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TO THE

Moſt High and Mighty Prince JAMES,

By the Grace of God , King of GREAT BRITAIN,

FRANCE, and IRELAND, Defender of the Faith . &c.

The Tranſlators of the Bible with Grace, Njerty, and

Peace, through Jefus Cbriß our Lord.

GᏀ

REAT and manifold were the llellings, moſt dread Sovereign , which
Almig ty God, tbe Father of all mercies, biftorced upun us the people
of England, when firſt be ſent Your Majelty's Royal Person to rule and

reign over us . For whereas it was tbe expectation of many, wwiibed
not wvell unto our Sion , that upon the ſetting of that bright Occidental Star

Queen Elizabeth ofmoft bappy memory fuine dhick and,palpabile cloudsofdarkneſs would ſo bave over badourn this Land, that men lould bare beint
in doubi wbicb uray they were 10 walk ; and that iilhoula tardly be knonu'n ,
who was to direa the unſettled State ; tbe appearance of your Majeſty, as of
the Sun in his Arengib, inſtantly difpeiled twoje fupi fud and furmiſed miſt ,
and gave unto all that were all afinil , creding cauſe of confort ; ef
pecially wben we bebeld the Government established in Your Highness, and
Your Lopeful Sced, by an undoubtedt Title, and this alſo accompanied with
Acace and tranquility at home and abroad .

But amongſt all our joys , there was no one that more filled our bear's than
the blefed continuance of the Preaching of God's fured I'ord amongst us ;
which is tbat ineſtimable treaſure, which excelleir all the riches of the
carib ; becauſe the fruit Iberoof extendab ituf, not only to the time spent
in this tranflory world, but dire &teth and diſpoſeto men unto that cernal
bappineſs whicb is above in heaven .

Then not to ſuffer this ta fall to the ground, but rather to take it up, ano
to continue it in that ſtate, wherein the famous Prede for of Your Higher
did leave it : nay, to go forward with the confidence and refolution of a
plan in maintaining the truth of Christ, und propagating it far end near ,
is that which baib jo bound and firnily knit the hearts of all Tour Majesty's
loyal and religious people unto you , tout your very name is precious cmong
tem : their eye doit belolet rou qub comfort, and they bless pure in their
hearts, as that jantified Perfon , who, under God , is the immediate Author
of their true happiness. And this their conteniment dotb not diminiſh or
decay, but every day increaleth and takih trengil', u ben bey objerve, that
ibe zeal of Tour Majeſty towards the houſe of God dotiy notjack or go back
ward, bit is more and more kindled , manifejting itself abroad in ine far

theft parts of Chrilterdorn , by writing in deſence of ine Truth , (which bath
given ſuch a blow unto that man of fin , as will not be bealeil ,) and very
day at bome , by religious and learned diſcourſ , by frequenting the house of
God, by hearing thelord preacher , bycherifling ibe teachers ivereof, bycao
Fing for the Church , as a mot tender and lovingnurfing Father .

There are infuite arguments of this right chriſtian and religious affinion
inTour Majeſty ; but noneis more forcible to declare itto others, ibanthe

sebenarnt and perpetuated difire of the accomplishing and puilijning of this

work, which now with all humility we prefent unto your Majtly. For

wben jour Highness bad once out of dep judementapprehended , how con
venient it was, that out of the Original S.acred Tongues, together with com

paring of the labours, both in our own and obber foreren Languages , of

many worthy men who went beforeus , therewould be one more exa& Tran

flation of the holy Scriptures in the English Tongve; Your Majeſty did never

418, lo urgeand to excite thefe to whom it wascommended ,that the work

migb: be tallened , and that thebufintis miglit be expedittà in ſo decent a
manner, as a matter ofſuch importance might juftly require.

And now at lajt, bythe mercy of God , andthe continuance of our labours,

it being brought untosuch aconclusion , 'as thatque havegreathope,thatthe

it to Tour Majefy,notonlyartoour King and Sovereign , butas to ibe prina
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cipal Mover and Author of the Work : bumbly , craving ofyour moft Sacred

Majeſty, that ſincethings of this quality haveever been ſubjecttothe cenſures
of ill-meaning and diſcontented perfoni, it may receive approbation and pa
tronage from so learned and judicious a Prince as yourHighneſs is , whoſe
allowance and dcceptance of our laboursfall more honour and encourage
us, than all the calumniations and hard interpretations of other men mall
diſmay us , so that if,on the one fde, wefhall be iraduced by Popijh Perfors
at home or abroad , wbo therefore will mulign us , becauſe we are poor in
Aruments to make God's holy Truth to be yet more and more known unto the
people, woom they defire ftul to keep in ignorance and darkneſs ; or if , onthe
other ſide, we sbould be malig ned vy ſelf-conceited Brethren, u bo run their
own ways, and give liking unto nothing but what is framed by themſelves ,
and hammeret on their anvil ; we may rejt ſecure, ſupported within by the
truth and innocency of a good conſcience, baving welked tre ways of fim .
plicity and integrity, as before the Lord ; and ſuſtained without ly int pow.
erful protection of Your Majeſty's grace and favour, which will ever give
countenance to honeſt and chriſtian Endeavours, againſt bitter cenſures and
un oparitable impuiations.

The Lord of heaven and earth bleſs Your Majeſty with many and happy
days, that as his beavenly band bath enriched Tour Highneſs with many lin

gular and extraordinary graces ; lo You may be the wonder of the world in
inis latter age, for happineſs and true felicity, tothe bonour of that great
GOD , and the good of bis Church, through Icfus Chriſt our Lord und
only Saviour.

GEExodus

Tbe Names and Order of all the Booksof tbe Old and New

Teftament, wirb ibe Number of ibeir chapters.

Enefis bath Chap. 50 ( 11. Chronicles 36 Daniel IZ
40 Ezra IO Hoſea

Leviticus 27 Nebemiah 13 | Joel 3
Numbers 36 Enher 10 Amos
Deuteronomy 34 Jub 42 Obad ah
Joſhua 24 Píalms 150 Jonah
Judges 21 Proverbs 31 Micah
Ruth 4 ] Ecclefiaftes 12 Nahum
1. Samuel 31 The Song of Solomon 8 Habakkuk

11. Samuel 24 Iſaiah 66 Zephaniah
1. Kings 22 Jeremiah 52 Hargai
11. Kings 25 Lamentations 5 Zechariah 14
1. Chronicles 29 ) Ezekici 48 Malachi

Tbe Books of the New Teſtament.

M Atthew bath Chap 1 Galatians
To the Hebrews 13

ters 28 Ephefians 6 The Epiltie of James S
Mark 16 Philippians 4 I Peter

Luke 24 Coloftians 4 11. Peter

John 21 I Theilalonians 5 I. John
The Acts 2811. Thefaloniaus 3 11. John
The Epiſtle to the Ro. 1. Timothy o III. John

TO II . Timothy

I. Corinthians 16 Titus 3 Revelation 22
II . Corinthians 13'Phileinon

nians 4 Jude I



Τ Η Ε

FIRST воок of MOSES,

CALLED

G E N E SI S.

снар. І. 17 And God fet them in the Ar

T'he creation of beaven and earib . manent of the heaven , to give light

N the beginning God created the upon the caith ,
heaven and the earth . 18 And to rule over the day and
2 And the earth was without over the night, and to diside ! C

form and void , and darkneſs was light from the darkneſs : and God
upon the face of the deep : and the raw that it wus Bood.
Spirit of God moved upon the face 19 And the evening and the morn .
of the waters . ing were the fourth day .

3 And God ſaid , Let there be light : 20 I And God ſaid , Let the waters

and there was light, bring forth abundantly the moving
4 And God ſaw the light, that it creature that hath life , and fowl

was good : and God divided the light that may fly above the caith in the
from the darkneſs . open firmament of heaven .

5 And God called the light Day , 21 And God created great whales ,
and the darkneſs be called Night and every living creature that me
and the evening and the morning were eth , which the waters bright forth
the firit day. abundantly after their kind, and cve .
6 And God ſaid , Let there bcry winged ' foul after his kind : and

a firmament in the midit of the wa. God ſaw that it suas good.

ters, and let it divide the waters from 22 And God bicicd them , ſaying,
the waters. He fruitful, and multiply , and fil

7 Aud God made the firmament, the waters in the feas, and let fuwl
and divided the waters which were multiply in the earth .
under the firmament, from the wa . 23 And the evening and the morn.

terswhich were above thefirmament: ing were the fifth day.
and it was ſo . 24 9 And Gud faid , Let the earth

& And God called the firmament bring forth the living creature afier
Heaven : and the evening and ibe his kind , cattle and creeping thing
morning were the ſecond day . and bcaſt of the carth after his kind ;

9 And God ſaid , Let the waters and it was fo.
under the heaven be gathered toge 25 And God made the bcaſt of

ther unto one place, and let the dry- the carth after his kind , and cattle

land appear : and it was fo . after their kind , and every things
10 And God called thedry-land that creepcth upon the earin after

Earth , and the gathering together of his kind i and God ſaw that it was
the waters called he Seas : and God good .
ſaw that it was good . 26 And God ſaid , Let us make

11 And God ſaid , Let the earth man in our image , after our likeness :

bring forth graſs , the herb yielding and let them have doninion over
feed, and tbe fruit-tree yielding fruit the fith of the ſea , and over the

alter his kiad, whoſe feed is in itſelf, fowl of the air , and over the cattir ,
upon the earth : and it was ſo . and over all the earth , and over cve
12 And the earth brought forth ry creeping thing that creepeth upon

graſs, and herb yielding ſeed after the earth .
bis kind , and the tree yielding fruit , 27 So God created man in his our

whole feca avas in itſelf, afier his image, in the image of God created
kind : and God ſaw that it was good . he him : male and female created
13 And the evening and the morn he them .

ing were the third day. 28 And God blefed them , and God
14 | And God ſaid, Let there be ſaid unto them , Be fruitful, and mul.

lights in the firmamentoftheheaven , fiply , and repleniſh the earth , and
to divide the day from the night : and ſubdue it : and have dominion over
Ict them fic for ſigns, and for ſeaſons, the fine of thic fea , and over the fou'l

and for days , and years. oftheair, and over every living thing
15 And let them he for lights in that moveth upon the earth .

the firmament of the heaven , to give 29 And God ſaid , Behold , I
light upon the earth : and it was fo . have given you every herb bearing
16 And God madetwo great lights ; feed , which is upon the faceofall the

the greater light to rule the day, and earth ' , and every tree , in the which
the letter ligbt to rule tlic night : be is the fruit of a tree yielding feed :

made this are alſo :
to you it ſhall be for meat.
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30 And to every beaſt of the earth , 17 But of the tree of the nov
and to every fowl of the air , and to ledge ofgood and evil , thou ſhalt not
every thing that creepeth upon the cat of it : for in the day that thou
earth , wberein there is life, I have catcit ihereof, thou ſhalt ſurely die .
given every green herb for meat : 18 | And the LORD God faid ,
and it was so . Il is not good that the man thould

31 And God faw cvery thing that be alone : I will make him an help
he hai made , and behold , it was ve. mect for him .

ry good . And the evening and the 19 And out of the ground the
murning were the sixth day . LORD God formed every beaſt of the

CHAP. II . field , and crery fowlof the air , and
Tbe yirt Jubbath. brought them unto Adim to ſee what

TI
IUS the heavens and the earth h : would call them : and whatever

were finiſhed , and all the hoſt Adam called every living creatie ,
of then . that has the name thereof.
2 And on the ſeventh day God 20 And Adam gave names to a '!

ended his work which he had made : cattic , and to the roolof the air,
and herefted on the ſeventh day from and to every bean of the field : but for
all his work which he had made. Adam there was not found an helg

3 And God blefled the ſeventh day , mect for him .
and fanctified it : becauſe that in it 21 and the LORD God cauſed a

he had refted from all his work , which deep cep to fall upon Adam , and
God created and made. he neptiaid he took one of fis
4 There are the generations of ribs, and cloſed up the fleih inftead

the heavens and of the enrth , when thereof.
they were created ; in the day that 22 And the tib, which the LORD
the LORD God made the earth and Gol had taken from man , made he
the heavens, woniát , and brought her unto the

5 And every plant of the field , be ma !
fore it was in the earth , and every 23 And Adam ſaid , This is now
herb of the field , before it grev : for bone of my hones, and Aeth of my
the LORD Gud had not cauſed it to fleſh : ſhe ſhall be called Woman , be.
rain upon the earth , and there was caufe !hs was taken out of man .

not a man to till the ground . 24 Therefore thall a man leate
6 But there went up a milt from his father and his ther, and fall

the earth , and watered the whole face cleare unto his wife : and they thail
of the ground. be one felh .

7 And the LORD God formed inan 25 And they were both naked,

of the duit of the ground , and breath . the man and his wife, and were not

ed into his noftrils the breath of life ; aſhamed .
and man became a living foul. СНАР. ІІ .

2 And the LORD Goi planted a The fripon ! tecrivi Eire.

garlien cailward in Eden ; and therebepot theman whenhe had fornea Nike serpent was more santin
than a of which

2 And out of the ground made the the LORD God had made : and he
LORD God to gruir etery triediat is fait into the woman , Yea , hath Ged

pleifant to the fight , and good for raid , Ye ſhall nut eat of every tree of
food : the trec of life alſo in the midst the garden ?
of the garden , and the tree of know . 2 And the woman ſaid unto the
le.ge of good and evil . ſerpent, We may ent of the fruit of

10 And a river avent out of Eden the trecs of the garden :
to water the garden ; and from thence 3 Bit of the fruit of the trce which

it was parted , and became into four is in the midst of the garden , God
heads . haththid , Ye fha !! not eat of it , nei .

11 The name of the first is Pifon : ther Mall ye touch it, lent ye die
that is it which compaſeth the whole 4 And the ferpent al unto the
land of Havilan , where he is gold woman , Ye thull not ſurely die .

12 And the gold of that land is 5 For God doth know , that in the

good : there is bdelliuin and the 0. dar ve eat thereof, then your eyes
nyx ftone . fhill be opened : and ye thall be as

13 And the name of the ſecond ri . gott , krowing good and evil .
veris Gihon : the famcis it that com . 6 when the woman faw that
pa Tetn the whole land of Ethiopia . the tree at gond for food , and that

14 Andine name of the third river it ti'ns pleaſant to the eyes , and a
it Hiddekel : that is it which pacth tree to be deſired to make one wilc ;

toward the ear of Ayria. And the the took of the fruit thereof, and did
fourth river is Euphrates. el, and gare alle into her bulband

IS And the LORD God took the with her, and he did eat .

man , and put him into the garden of And the eyes of them both
Eden , to dreſs it , and to keep it . were opened , and they knew that

16 And the LORD God command they were naked and they fewed
. ! the man , ſayins', 0 every tree of leaves together, and made thea.
odca thou mayer freely eat : ſelves aprons.



Mankind curjea . Cain killerb Abel.Chap. is.

8 And they heard the voice of the 24 So he drove out the man , and
LORD God walking in the garden in heplaced at the eait of the garden
the cool of the day ; and Adam and Eden , Cherubims, and a aming

his wife hid theinfelves from the pre- fword, which turned every way , lo
fence of the LORD God amongſt the keep the way of the tree of liic .
trees of the garden . CAP. IV .

And the LORD God called unto The birlb of Cain and Abel .

ardam and ſaid unto him , Where AND Adam knew his wife

10 And he ſaid , I heard thy voice in Cain , and ſaid , I have gotten a man
the garden : and I was afraid , becauſe from the LORD .
I was naked ; and I hid myicif. 2 And the again bare his brother

il And he ſaid , who told thee Abel . And Abel was a kecper of
that taou wat naked ? Haft thou eat . ſheep , but Cain was a tilier of the

en of the tree, whereof I command - ground .
ed thee, that thou ſhouldeft not eat ? 3 And in proceſs of time it came

12 And the man ſaid , The woman to país , that Cain brought of the

whom thou gaveft to be with me, the fruit of the ground an offering unto
gave me of the tree , and I did cat . the LORD .

13 Aad tlie LORD God ſaid unto 4 And Abel , he also brought of the

the woman , What is this that thou fit Alings of his flock , and of the fat
haft done ? And the woman faid , The thereof. And the LORD had reſpect
ferpent beguiled me , and I did eat . anto Abel , and to his offering :
14 Andthe LORD God faid xato 5 But unto Cain and to his offer .

the ſerpent, Becauſe thou haft done ing he had not reſpect And Cain

this , thou art curſed above all cat was very wroth, and his counic .
tle , and above every beaſt of the tance fell.
field : upon thy belly shalt thou go , 6 And the LORD ſaid onto Cain ,

and duit ſhalt thou eat all the days why art thou wroth ? and why is thy
of thy life. countenance fallen ?
15 And I will put enmity between 7 If thou doeft well , shalt thou

thee and the woman , and between not be accepted ! and if tuon dot

thy feed and her feed it ſhall bruiſe not well, qui lieth at the door.
And

thy head , and thou falt bruiſe his unto the full he his defire, and
feel. thou Dhalt rule over hin .

16 Unto the woman he ſaid , I # And Cain talked with Ahal his

#ill greatly multiply thy forrow , and brother ; and it came to paſs wa

thy conception ; in forrow thou halt they werein the field , that Cain

bring forth children : and tly deare rofe np againſt Abel his brother, and
foall be to thy huſband , and he thail new him .
rule over thec. 01 And the LORD ſaid unto

17 And unto Adam he ſaid , Be- Cain ," where is Abel thiy brother !
cauſe thou halt hearkened unto the And he card, I know bot : An I my

voice of thy wire, and haft eaten of brother's keeper ?
the tree ofwhich I commanded thee, 10 And he fald , What haft thod

faying, Thou ſhalt not eat of it : done ? thevoice ofthybrother'sblood

curied is the ground for thy fake ; in crieth unto me from the ground
forrow that thou cat of it all the days II And now art thou cued from

of thy lifc . the earth , which bith opened ter

18 Thorns alſo and thirties thall it mouth to receive thy brother's blood

bring forth to thet : and thou malt from thy nanj.
eat the barb of the field . 12 When thou tilleft the ground , it

19 In the fwcat of thy face thalthall not henceforth yield unto thee
thou eat bread till thou return unto her frength. A fugitive ars a vaga

the ground ; for out of it wait thou bond thalt thou be in the eartt .
takco : for uit thou art, and unto 13 And Cain ſaid unto chel'X !,
dait thtit thou return My puniminent is greater than I can
20 And Adam called his wife's bear.

nane Eve, becauſe ſhe was the mo . 14 Behold , thou haft drive me

ther of all living. out this day from the face of the
21 Unto Atam alſo and to his wife carth : and from thy face ſhall I be

did the LORD God make coats of hid , and I fall be a fugitle and a
íkins , and clothed them. vagabund in the earth , and it all
22 ' And the LORD God ſaid , come to paſs, that every one that

Behold, the man is become as one of findeth me mall flay me.
us to know good and evil. And now 15 And the LORD ſaid unto him ,
left he put forth his hand , and take Therefore whoſoever nayetb Caing
alíu of the tree of life , and cat, and vengeance ſhall be taken on him
live for ever: reven - fold . And the LORD fet a

23 Therefore the LORD God ſent mark upon Cain , left any tinding him

him forth from the garden of Eden , Tould kill him .
to till the ground , from whence hc IO T And Chin went out froin the

was taken .
preſence of the LORD , and dwelt
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Lamech and bis wvives. GENESIS. The patriarcbs gentalogy .

the land of Nod , on the eaſt of Eden . 10 And Enos lived after he begat
17 And Cain ' knew his wife , and Cainan eight hundred and fifteen

The conceived and bare Eroch i and years , and begat ſons and daughters .
he builded a city , and called the 11 And all the days of Enos were
112me of the city, after the name of nine hundred and five years : and he
11. len , Enoch . died .

i Anduinto Enoch was born Jrad : 12 And Cainan lived ſeventy

an Interat Mehujael: and Mchu . years, and begat Mahaialeel,

JA . letnicthuracli and Methofael 13 And Cainan lived after he begat

begal Lanech Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty
in 4 And Limech took unto him years , and begat fons and daughters.

two wites :: enair.c of the one ua 14 And all the days of Cainan
Ad , and the naruc of the other were nine hundred and ten years :
Zillah

and he died .
20 And Adah bare Jabal : he was 15.1 And Mahalaleel lived fixty

the fah of ſuch as dwell in tents, and five years , and begat Jared.

and of folla: have cattle . 16 And Mahalaicct lived after he
21 And his brother's name was begat Jared eisht hundred and thirty

Jubal : he was he father of all ſuch years , and begat fons and daughters .
as handle the harp and organ . 17 And all the days of Mahalleel
22 And Zilien , she alſu bare Tu were eight hundred ninety and five

bal.cain , an instructor of Cvery arti. years : and he died.
ficer in braſs and iron : ard the filter 12 And Jared lived an hurdred fix
of Tubal-cain was Naaniah . t ; and two ycars, and he begai Enuch .
23 And Lanech ſaid unto his 19 And Jared lived after he begat

wives , Adah and Zillah , liear my Enoch eight hundred years , and begat
voice ye wives of Lamsch , hearken fons and daughters.

unto my ſpeech : for I have fain a 20 And all the days of Jared were
man to my wounding , and a young nine hundred fixty and two years :
man to my hurt and he died .

24 If Cain fhall he avenged ſeren 21 And Enoch lived fixty and
fold , truly Lamech ſcventy and five years, and begat Methuſclab .

feven - fold 22 And Enoch walked with God
25 | And Adam knew his wife after he begat Niethulelah three

again , and the bare a ſon , and called hundred years, and begat fons and
his name Seth : For God , ſaid the daughters.
hath appointed me another feed in . 23 And all the days ofEnoch were
1tcadof Abcl whom Cain alcw . three hundred fixty and live years .
26 And to Seth , to him alſo there 24 And Enoch walked with God ,

was born a fon ; and he called his and he was tot : forGod took hin .
name Enos : then began men to call 25 1 And Mchufelah lived
upon the name of the LRD. hundred cighty and ſeven years , and

снАР. begat Lamech .
The genealogy of the Parriarchs . 26 And Methuſelah lived after he

THIS is the book of the generations begat Lamech ſeven hundred eighty
of Adar : in the day that God and two years, and begat fons and

created man , in the likeneſs of God daughters
made he hini : 27 And all the days of Methuſelah

2 Male and female created he were nine hundred fixty and nine

them , and bleffed them , and called years : and he died .
their name Adan , in the day when 28 | And Lamech lived an hun
the y were created . dred eighty and two years , and begat
3'q And Adam lived an hundred a ſon .

and thirty years , and begat a fon in 29 And he called his name Noah ,
his own liker.efs , after his image, and ſaying , This fame thall comfort us
called his name Seth concerning our work and toil of our

4. And the days of Adam after he hands, becauſe of the ground which
had begotten Seth were eight hun the LORD hath curred .
rred years : ard he begat fons and 30 And Lamech lived after he begat

daughters, Noah five hundred ninety and five

5. And all the days that Adam li years , and begat fons and daughters.
yed were nine hundred and thirty 31 And all the days of Lamech
Years : and he died . were ſeven hundred ſeventy and ſeven

6 9 Ard Scih lived an hundred years , and he died .
and five seirs, and begat Enos. 32 And Noah was five hundred

7 And seth lived after he begat years old and Noah begat Shem ,

Ino : eisht hundred and feven years , Ham , and Japheth .
and negat fans and daughters. C . A ? VÌ .

& And all the days of Seth were The cauſe of the flood .

ninc hundred ard twelve ycars : and ND it came to paſs, when men
he died . began to multiply on the face of

99 And Enos lived ninety ycars ' the earth , and daughters were bora

AN

and begat Cainan . unto thein .



Mar'; wickednefs. God's covenant un NearyChap. vii .

A

2 That the fons of God ſaw the 19 And of every tising thiag of all

daughters of men , that they were fleſh , two of every for shalt thou

fair ; and they took them wives of bring into the ark , to keep them -
all which theychofe. live with thcc : they fhall be waic

3. And the LORD ſaid , My ſpirit and female .
shall not always trive with man , for 20 Of fowls after their kind , and
that he alſo is tieſh : yet his days of cattle after their kind , of every
thall be an hundred and twenty years . crecping thing of the carth after his
4 There were giants in the earth kind : two of every fort fhail come

in thoſe days ; and alſo after that, unto thee to kecp trim aiise .
when the fons of God came in untó 21 And take thou unto thee of a1
the daughters of men , and they bare food that is caten , and thou ſhalt
bildren to them : the fame bacanie gather it to thee ; and it fhall be for

mighty men , which were of uld , Suud for thee , and for thein .
men of renow 22 Thus did Noah , according to all

5 ! And GOD ſaw that the wicked . that God commanded hiin , fo did he.

neſs of man udt gear in the earth , CHAP. VII.
and that every imagination of the Nou entered into the ark.
thoughts of his heart was only evil ND the LORD ſaid unto Noah

continually . Come thou , and all thy boure
6 And it repented the LORD that into the ark : fór thee have ' I feea

he had made man on the earth, and righicous before me in this scac
it gricved him at his heart . ration

7 And the LORD ſaid , I will de . 2 Of every clean beat thou falt

froyman , whom have created , from to thee by ſerens, the male and
the face of the carth , both man and his fcmale : and of beafs that are

beait , and the crecping things , and not clean by two, the male and his
the fowls of the air : for it repenteth female.
me that I have made then . 3 Of fowis alſo of the air by fe
8 But Noah found grace in the vens , the male and the female ; to

eyes of the LORD. keep feed alive upon the face of all

9 Y Theſe are the generations of the earth.

Noah : Noah was a jurt mran , and 4 For yet ſeven days , and I will
perfect in bia generations, and Noab cauſe it to rain upon the earth forty
walked with God . days and forty nights : and every li
10 And Noah hegat three fons , ving fubitance that I have made ,

Shem , Ham , and Japheth. will I defroy from off the face of
II The earth alſo was corrupt he. the cárta

fore God ; and the earth was filler 5 And Noah did according unto all
with violence . that theLRD Conoauded him .

12 And God locked upon the earth , O AndN71 lix hundred years

and behold , it was corrupt : for all olil , when the flood of waters was

ficth had corrupted his way upon the upon the earth .
earth . 7 And Noah went in , ari nis
13 And God ſaid uuto Noah , The funs, and his wife , and his fons wives

end of all Neth is come before me ; with him into the ark, becaufe of
for the earth is filled with violence the waters of the ilood .
through them : and bchold , I will 8 Of clear beals, and of beafts
dcftroy them with the earth . that are not clean , and of fowls ,

14 Make thee an ark of gopher and of every thing that creepeth
w9cd rooms fhalt thou make in the upon the earth ,
ark , and fhalt pitch it within and 9 There went in two and two into
without with pitch . Noah into the ark , the male and the

15 And this is the folision which female, as Gudliad commanded Noah .

thou talt make it of : The length of 10 And it came to paſs after leren

tte ark ſhall be three hundred cabits , days , that the waiers of the liood
the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the were upon the earth .
height of it thirty cubits . 11 In the fix hundredth year of
10 a window shalt thou make to Noah's life , in the ſecond month , the

the ark , and in a cubit ſhalt thou fi feventeenth day of the month , the
nifh it above ; and the door of the fameday were all the fountains of the
ark thalt thou ſet in the fide thereof : great deep broken up , and the win.
with lower , fecund , and third ſtories dows of heaven were opened
Dalt thou make it . 12 And the rain was moontlie

17 And schold , 1 , even I, do bring earth furty days and forty nights.
2 food of waters upon the earth , to 13 In the flame day entered
defroy allfiefh , wherein is the breath Noah , and Sheni, ard llani , and la
of life , from under heaven : and every phcth , the fons of Noal , and Noah's
thing that it is the earth shall dic. wife , and the three Wics of his fons

12 But with thee will I establiſh with them into the ark :

my covenant : and thou ſhalt come 14. They, and every bcaſt after
into the ark, thou and thy fons, and his kind , and all the cattle after the

jäy wife and thyfons wives withthee, kind, and every creeping thing thu



The world drowned . The waters afwaged .GENESI S.

Creepeth upon the earth after his 8 Allo he ſent forth a dove from

kind , and every towl after his kind , him , to ſee if the waters were abated

every bird of every fort. froin off the face of the ground .
15 And they went in unto Noah But the dove found no reſt for

into the ark , two and two of all the role of her foot, and the return .
Bleth , wherein is the breath of life . ed unto him into the ark ; for the

16 And they that went in , went waters were on the face of the whole
in male and female of all tleh , as earth. Then be put forth his hand ,

God had commanded him : and the and took her , and pulled her in unto
LORD fhut him in . him into the ark .

17 And the flood was forty days 10 And he ftayed yet other ſeven
upon the earth and the waters in days , and again he ſent forth the
creaſed, and bare up the ark, and dove out of the ark.

it was lift up above the earth . Il And the dove came in unto him
18 And the waters prevailed, and in the evening , and lo , in her mouth

were increaſed greatly upon the was an olive - leaf pluckt off : So

carth and the ark went upon the Noah knew that the waters were
face of the waters. abated from off the earth .

19 And the waters prevailed ex . 12 And he stayed yet other ſeven
ceedingly upon the earth ; and all the days , and ſent forth the dove ; which

bigh bills , that were under the whole returned not again unto him any
heaven , were covered . more.

20 Fiftcen cubits upward did the 13 | And it came to paſs in the

walers prevail ; and the mountains fix hundredth and firit year , in the

were covered . firit month , the first day of the
21 And all fleſh died that moved month , the waters were dried up

upon the eartb , both of fowl , and from off the earth and Noah re .

of cattle, and of beaſt , and of every moved the covering of the ark, and
creeping thingthatcrcepcth upon the looked, and behold , the face of the
earth , and every man . ground was dry .
22 All in whore noftrils was the 14 And in the ſecond month , on

breath of life , of all that was in the the ſeven and twentieth day of the
dry -land , died. month , was the earth dried .
23 And every living ſubſtance was 15 | And God ſpake unto Noah ,

deftroyed which was upon the face ſaying,
of the ground , both man , and cattle, 16 Go forth of the ark , thou , and
and the creeping things, and the thy wife, and thy fons, and thy fons
fowl of the heaven ; and they were wives with thee .

deſtroyed from the carth : and Noah 17 Bring forth with thee every

only remained alive, and they that living thing thatis with thee, of all
were with him in the ark. fiefh , both of fowl, and of cattle, and
24 And the waters prevailed upon of every creeping thing tbat creepeth

the earth an hundred and fifty days . npon the earth ; that they may breed
CHAP. VIII . abundantly in the earth , and be fruit

The waters affaged. ful , and multiply upon the earth .

ANDGod remembered.Noah; and
18 And Noah went forth , and his

every living thing, and all the fons , and his wife , and his fons wives
cattle that was with him in the ark : with bim :
and God made a wind to paſs over 19 Every beaſt, every creeping
the earth , and the waters aftwaged . thing, and every fowl , and whatſoever

2 The fountains alſo of the deep, crecpcth upon the earth , after their
and the windows of heaven were kinds, went forth out of the ark .
itopped , and the rain from heaven 20 And Noab builded an altar
was reltrained. unto the LORD , and took of every

3 And the waters returned from clean beaſt , and of every clean fowl,
off the carth continually : and after and offered burnt-offerings on the

the end of the hundred and fifty days altar
the waters were abated . 21 And the LORD ſmelled a ſweet
4 1 And the ark reſted in the ſe.ravour ; and the LORD ſaid in his

W ntb month , on the ſeventeenth day heart, I will not again curfe the
of the month , upon the mountains ground any more for man's fake ; for
0 Ararat . the imagination of man's heart is

5 And the waters decreaſed conti.cvil from his youth : neither will I

ncally until the tenth month : in the again fmite any more every thing

tenth month , on the first day of the living, as I have done.

month , were the tops of the moun 22 While the earth remaineth,
tais fecn . ſeed - time and harveft , ard cold and
69 And it cameto paſs at the end heat , and funner and winter , and

of forty days, that Noah opened the day and night fhall not ceaſe .

window oftheark which he had made . CHAP. IX.

7 And he ſent forth a raven , which God blefitb Noab .
went torth co and fro , untilthe

, and ſaid unto them ,

waters
Be

God ble Ted Noah , and his

were dried up from off the earth. AN
fonsND



God bleffetb Noab . The generations of Neab .Chap. x .

fruitful and multiply, and repleniſh 19 There are the three font
the earth . Noah : any of them was the whole
2 And the fear of you , and the carth over -frcad .

dread of you thall be upon every 20 And Noah began to be an hor.

beaft of the carth , and upon every bandman, and he planted a sinern:
fowl of the air, upon all that moveth 21 And he drank of the wine, art!
upon the earth , and upon all the fiſhes was drunken , and he was uncovered
of the ſea ; into your hand are they within his tent .
delivered . 22 And lani the father of Canaan

3 Every moving thing that liveth faw the racines of his father, an !
ſhall be meat for you , even as ibe told his two brethren witbuut.
green herb bave I given you all 23 And Shem and Japheth trol
things : garment, and laid itin botlitter

4 But fleſh with the life thereof, Moulders, and went backward , and

wbicb is the blood thereof, Mall you covered the maternels of their father :
not eat. and their farcs umeleckwd. art

5 And ſurely your blood of your they ſaw notthurjather's nakednek .
lives will I require : at the hand of 24 And Noah awoke from his

every beaſt will I require it ; and at wine , and know what his younger
the hand of man , at the hand of eve . ron had done unto him .
ry man's brother will I require the 25 And he ſaid , Curfed be Carnan ;
life of man . a ſervant of ſervants fhall hc be untu
6 Whoſo ſheddeth man's blood, by his brethren .

man thall his blood be fhed : forinthe 26 And he ſaid , Bleffed be the
image of God made he man. LORD God of Shem ; and Canaan

7. And yog, be ye fruitful, and thall be his fervant.
multiply, bring forth abundantly in 27 Ged thall enlarge Japheth , and
the earth, and multiply therein . he thall dwell in the tents of Stom ;

8 | And God ſpake unto Noah , and Canaan thall be his fcrvant .
and to his fons with him , ſaying, 28 | And Noah lived after the
2 And I, behuld , I eftablih my flood three hundred and fifty years.

covenant with you , and with your 29 And all the days of Noah were
feed after you ; nine hundred and fitty years : and he
10 And with every living creature dicd .

that is with you , of the fowl, of the CHAP. X.
cattle , and of every beaſt of the earth Noah's generations.
with you, from all that go out of the Nineforns ofNoah Shem ,Ilan,of

ark, to every beall of the earth .
Ii And I will eftablith my cove and Japheth : and unto theni were

nant with you , neither ſhall all fleth fons born after the food .
be cut off any more by the waters of 2 The fons of Japheth ; Gomer ,
a floco : neither ſhall there any more and Maing, and Mada , and Jalal ,
be a food to deſtroy the earth . and Tebal, and Mefhcch . and Tiras .

12 And God ſaid , This is the to . 3 And the fons ofGomer ; Akc .
ken of the covenant which I make naz , and Riphath , and Togarniat.

between me, and you , and every li 4 And the fons of Javan ; Elisha ,
ving creature that is with you , for and Tarſhiſh , Kittim , and Dudanim
perpetual generations : 5 By theſe were the illus of the

13 I do ſet my bow in the cloud , Gentiles divided in their lands ; every
and it ſhall be for a token of a cove . one after his tongue , after their fami
nant between me and the earth . lies , in their nations .

14 And it ſhall come to paſs , when 69 And the fons of Ham ; Cum ,

Ihring a cloud over the earth, that and Mizraim , and Pbut, and Ca

inc bow thalt be ſeen in the cloud : 12an ,
15 And I will remember my cove . 7 And the fons of Cath , Scba, and

nant which is between me , and you , Havilan, and Sabiah , and Raamall,
and every living creature of all nem and Sabtechah : and the tons of Raa .

and the waters ſhall no more become mnah ; Sheba, and Dedan .
a food to deſtroy all feſh . 8 And Curh begat Nimrod : heb
16Andthehow mall he ja the gan tobe a mighty one in the earth .

cloud ; and I will look upon it , that 9 He was a mighty hunter
I may remember the everlaſting co the LORD : wherefore it is faid , Even

venant between God and every living as Nimrod the mighty hunter before
creatire of all flesh that is upon the the LORD .

earth . 10 And the beginning of his king
17 And God ſaid unto Noah , This don was Babel, and Erach, and AC

in the token of the cerenant, wbicin I cad , 20 Calneh , in the land of Srinar ,
Luave eftantined between me and all II Out of that land went forth

in that is upon the earth . Alur , and builded Ninerch , and the

12 And the fons of Noah , that city kchobotit , and Calah ,
Went forth of the ark , were shem , 12 And Reren between Ninesch

and Ham , ani Japheth , and Hand is and Calan : the ſame is a great cit .

Ine Laibes of Cansin . 13 A Mizraim begat L.
Аб



Thefons of Sbem . The building of Baye .GENESIS.

and Anamim , and Lehabim , and us a city, and a tower, whoſe top may
Naphtunim , i cain unto heaven , and let us make us
14 And Pathrufim , and Caſuhin , a name , left we be ſcattered abroad

(out of whom came Philitim ) and upon the face of the whole earth .

Caphtorim . 5 And the LORD came down to see

15 And Canaar begat Sidon his the city , and the tower , which the

first born , and Heth , children of men builded .
15 And the Jebulite , and the Amo 6 and the LORD ſaid , Behold ,

rite , and the Girgamite , the people is one , and they have ali
17 And the liivite, and the Ar onc language ; and this they begin to

kite , and the Sinite , do : and now nothing will be reſtrain
18 And the Arvadite , and the Ze- ed from them , which they have ima .

nuite , and the Hamathite and af- gined to do .
terward were the families of the Ca. 7 Go to , let us go down , and there

naanites fpread abroad . con found their language, that they
19 And the border of the Canaa. may not underſtand one another's

nites was from Sidon , as thou comeit ſpeech ,

to Gerar , unto Gaza : as thou goeit
8 So the LORD ſcattered them a

unto Sudom and Gomorrah , and Ad- broad from thence upon the face of
mah , and Zeboim , even unto Laihah . all the earth and they left off to

20 Theſe are the fons of Hani, after build the city.
their families, after their tonguts, in . Therefore is the name of it
their countries , and in ther nations. called Banel, becauſe the LORD did

21 Unto Shem alſo the father of there .confound the language of all
all the children of Eber, thebrother the earth : and from thence did the

of Japheth the elder, even to him LORD, fcatter then abroad upon the

were children born . face of all the earth .
22 The children of Shem ; Elam , 10 T There are the generations of

and Athur, and Arphaxad , and Lud , Shem : Shen was an hundred years
and Aran). old , and begat Arphaxad two years

23 And the children of Aram ; Uz , after the fiood .

and liul, and Gether , and Mah. II And Shem lived after he begat
24 And Arphaxed begat Saiah ; Arphaxad five hundred years, and be .

and Salah begat Ebor. gat fons and daughters.
25 And linto Eber were born two 12 And Arphaxad lived five and

Scans : the name of onewas Peleg , for thirty years, and begat Salah .
in his Cays was the earth divided ; 13 And Arphaxad lived after he
and his brother's name nvas Joktan . begat salah four hundred and three

26 And Joktan begat Almodad, years, and begat fons and daughters .

and Sheleph , and Hazarmaveth , and 1.4 And Salah lived thirty years ,

Jeran ,
and begat Ebcr.

27 And Hadoram , and Uzal , and 15 Ard Salah lived after he begat

Diklan , Eber four hundrea and three years ,
2 And Obal, and Abimael, and and bepa : tons and daughters.

Sheba , 16 And Eher lived four and thirty
29 And Ophir , and Havilah , and years , andbegat Peleg.

jobab : all there were the tons of 17 And Eber lived after he begat
Jos tan . l'etig four hundred and thirty years ,
30 And their dwelling was from and begat fonsand daughters.

Meih ?, as thou goeit unto Sephar a 12 And Peleg lived thirty years ,

inount of the caft . and begat Reu .

31 Thufe are the funsnfShem af. 19 And Peles lived after he hegat

ter their 14 miles ,acriheir tongues, Reatwo hundred and nine years , and
in the lands after thernsions. berat fons and daughters.

32 Thefore the families of the 20 And Kca lived two and thirty

FSV Nean, after he'r gencrations, sears and hegat serug.
in tir nat1125 and by there were 21 And Rou lived after he begat

tations divided in the carth after Serug two hundred and ſeven years,
the flood and beat fons and daughters.

C H A P. XI . 22 And Serug iived thirty years

One largeare in the world. and bega ! Nahor.
23 And Serug lived after he begat

A onelanguage , and of one fucech . Nahor two hundred years, and begat

2 And it came to país as they i foss and daughters.

journeyed from the eaſt, that they 24 And Nabor lived nine and
found á plain in the land of Shinar ; twenty years , and begat Terak
and they dwelt there. 25 And Nahor lived after he begat

3 And they ſaid one to anotaer, Terah an hundred and nineteen years,
Go to , let us make brick , and burn and becat luns and daughiers .

them ihroughly . And they had brick 26 And Turah lived eventy years,

tor ilone, and flime had they for and begat Abram , Nahor, and Haran
279 Now there are the generaEtter .

* And they ſaid , Go to , let us buiid tions of Torabi Terab begat Abran



Abramonth ebap. xii , xlii . into Egn .

1

Nahor, and Haran ; and Haran be. 11 And it came to paſs when he
gat Lot. was come near to enter into Feypt ,
28 And Haran died before his fa . that he ſaid unto yarai his wife , Be .

ther Terah , in the land of his nati- hoil, now I know that thou art a lair
vity , in Urof the Chaldees. woman to look upon .
29 And Abram and Nabor took 12 Therefore ti thall come to pare ,

their wives : the name of Abram's when the Egyptians that ſee the

wife wds Sarai ; and the pame of that they fall fay, This is his wife :

Nabor's wife : Milcah , thedaughter and they will kill me, but they will
of Haran , the father of Milcan , and
the father of lfcah . 13 Say , I pray thee , thou art my

30 But Sarai was barren ; ſhe had fifter : that it niay be well with me
no child . for thy fake ; and my ſoul thail use

31 Asd Terah took Abram his becauſe of thce .
fon , and Lot the ſon of Haran his 14 | And it came to paſs , that
fon's son , and Sarai his daughter in when Abram was come into Egypt ,
law , his fon Abram's wife ; and they the Egyptians beheld the woman ,
went forth with them from Ur of that ſhe was very fair.
the Chaidees , to go into the land of 15 The princes alſo of Pharaoh
Canaan ; and they came unto Haran , ſaw her, and commended her before
and dwelt there . Pharaoh : and the woman was taken
32 And the days of Terah were into Pharaoh's houſe .

two hundred and five years : and Te . 16 And he entreated Abram well
rah died in Haran . for her fake : and he had fheep , and

снА Р. XII . oxen , and ne, alles , and men servants ,
Cbrift promiſed to Abram . and maid - ſervants, and ſhe - aſſes, and

Abram , Get thee out of thy 17 And the LORD plagued Pha .
country , and from thy kindred , and raoh and his houſe with great plagues,
from thy father's houſe , unto a land becauſe of Sarai Abram's wife.
that I will ſhew thee. 18 And Pbaraob called Abram , and

2 And I will make of thee a great raid, What is this that thou haſt done
Ration , and I will biefs thee , and unto me ? Why didſt thou not tell me
make thy namegreat , and thou ſhalt that ſhe was thy wife ?
be a bleffing. 19 Why ſaid thou , She is my
3 And I will bleſs them that bleſs fifter fo I might have taken her to

thee, and curfe him that curreth me to wife : now therefore , behold

thee : and in thee ſhall all families thy wife , take her, and go thy way .
of the earth be blested . 20 And Pharaoh commanded bis
4 So Abram departed , as the men concerning him ; and they ſent

LORD had ſpoken unto him ; and him away, and his wife , and all that
Lot wentwith him ; and Abram uras he had .

ſeventy and five years old when he CHAP. XIII.

departed out of Haran . Aliram and Lot return from Egypt.

Nabrane tel Poble doufa iorunto camels.

and lot his brother's fon,and ali their gypt , he, and his wife , and all

ſubalance that they had gathered , and that he had, and Lot with bia , into
the ſouls that they had gotten in Ha . the fouth .

ran ; and they went forth to go into 2 And Abram was very rich , in

the sand of Canaan , and into the land catlie , in fiver, and in gold
of Canaan they came. 3 And hewentonhis journeys sient
OY And Abram pated through the the fouth , even to Pell - eld unto the

land unto the place of Sichen , unto place , where his tert had been at the
the plain of Moreh . And the Ca. beginning, between Beth -el an Hai ;
tlaanite was then in the land. Unto ' the place of the altar ,

7 And the LORD appeared unto which he had made there at the first :
Abrain , and ſaid , Unto thy feed will and there Abram called on the name

Igie this land and there builded of the LOD.

tre an altar unto the LORD , who ap 5 Ard Lot alfo which went with
peared ucto him . Abram had flocks, and herds, and

& And be removed from thence tests .
unto a mountain on the eaſt of Beth 6 Atil the land was not able to
el , and pitched his tént, having Beth bear them , that they might dwell to .
et on the west, and Hai on the eart : gether : for their ſubſtance was great ,
and there he builded an altar unto ſo that thcy could not du'elt together ,
the LORD , and called upon the name 7 And there was a trife between

of the LORD . the herdmen of Abrar's cattle , and
9 And Abram fourneyed , going on the herdnien of Lot's cattle : And the

fnl toward the fouth . Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelled

10 I And there was a famine in then in the land .
the land : And Abram went down in . 8 And Abram ſaid unto Lot, let

to Egypt to fojourn there ; for the fa . there be no ftrife , I pray thee, le

King var grievous in the land. tween me and thice , between my



Bod's promiſe to Abram . GENESIS. The battle of i be king's

berdmen and thy herdmen : for we 7 And they returned , and came to
be brethren . En niſhpat, which is Kadeſh , and

Is not the whole land before mote all the country of the Amale.
thee separate thyſelf, I pray thee, kites, and alſo the Amorites , that
from me : If thou will take the left dwelt in Hazezon - tamar .
hand , then I will go to the right ; or 8 And there went out the king
if trou depart to the right band, then of Sodom , and the king of Gomora
I will go to the left . rah , and the king of Admah , and

10 And Lot listed up his eyes , and the king of Zeboiim , and the king
beheld all the plain of Jordan , that it of Bela , ( the ſame is Zoar , and they

was well watered every where, before joined battle with them in the vale
the LORD deſtroyed Sodom and Go . of Siddim ;
morrali , quen as the garden of the 9 With Chodorlaemer the king of

LORD, ' like the land of Egypt , as Elam , and with Tidal king of na .
thou comeil unto Zoar . tions, and Amraphel king of Shinar,
11 Then Lot chofe him all the and Arioch king of Ellaſar : four

plain of Jordan ; and Lot journeyed kings with five.
call : and they ſeparated themſelves 10 And the rate of Siddim was full
the one from the other . of ſlime- pits ; and the kings of Sodum

12 Abrami dwelled in the land of and Gomorrah tied , and tell there :
Canaan , and Lot dwellcd in the cities and they that remained fied to the
of the plain , and pitched bis tent to. mountain .
wards Sudloni. 11 And they took all the goods of
13 But the men of Sodom ucre Sodom and Gomorrah , and all their

wicked, and finners before the LORD victuals, and went their way:
exceedingly , 12 And they took Lot Abram's

1.1 And the LORD ſaid unto A. brother's fon (who dweit in Sodony

bram , after that Lot was ſeparated and bis goods and departed .
from him , Lift up now thinc cses , 13 And there came one that had
and look from the place where thou eſcaped , and told Abram the Hebrew ,
art , northward, and fouthward , and for be dweit in the plain of Mamre
caltward , and westward . the Amorite , brother of Ethcol, and

Is For all the land which thou brother of Anier : and there were con
feeit , to thee will I give it, and to federate with Abramo .

thy ſeed for ever , 14 And when Abram heard that
16 And I will make thy feed as the his brother was taken captive, ne

duit of the carth : fo that if a man armed his trained ſervants , born in
can number theduit of the earth , iben his own houſe , three hundred and
thall thy feed alio be numbered . cightcon , and purſued them unto Dan.

17 Arile , walk through the lard, 15 And he divided himſelf againſt
in the lengih of it , and in the breadth them , he and his ſervants by night ,
of it : for I will give it unto thee . and fmore them , and purſued them

18 Then Ab12.21 removed is tent, unto llobab , which is on the left

and came and dweit in the plain of hand of Damaſcus .
Manre which is in liebron , and built 16 And he brought back all the
there an aliar unto the LORD . goods , and alſo brought again his

снА Р. XIV . brother Lot, and his goods, and the
The battlt of the kings . women allo , and the people.

ANP it cametopaſs in the days 17 | And the king of Sodom went
of Amraphe king of Shinar , A. out to meet him ( after his return

rioch king of Ellafar, Chedorlaomer from the naughter of Chedorlaomer ,
king of Elam , and Tidal king of and of the kings that were with him)
nations ; at the valley of Shaveh, which is the
2 Thal itefe made war with Bera king's dale

king of Sodoin , and with Birtha king 18 And Melchizedek king of Sa.
ofGomorrah , Shinab king of Adman , lem brought forth bread and wine :
and Shemeber king of Zebouim, and and he was the prieſt of the moft
thching of Bela , which is Zoar. high God .

3 All thcfe were joined together 19 And he bleſſed him , and ſaid ,

in the vale of Siddim , which is the Bicifcd be Abram of the most high
falt- Ica . God , poffeffor of heaven and earth :

4. Twelve years they ſerved Che . 20 And blelled be the most high
dorlaoner , and in the thirteenth year od , which hath delivered thine enc
they rebellcd . mies into thy hand. And he gave

5.And in the fourteenth year came him titles of all .
Chederlaoıner, and the kings that 21 And the kind of Sodom ſaid una
Stere with him , and fmote the Re . to Ahram , Give me the perſons, and

phaims in Alteroth -Karnaim , and take the goods to thyfelf.
the Zuzinus in Ham , and the Emims 22 And Ibram faid to the king of
in Shaven -Kiriatha101, Sodom , I have lift up mine hand un

As the Horites in their mount to the LORD , the moft high God , the

Feir, unto El.paran , which is by the poireſor of heaven and earth ,
wilderncis . 23 That I will not take from a



God's promiſe to Abram . Chap . XV , xvi . Hagar flect from Sarai

thread even to a ſhoc- latchet, and iniquity of the Amorites is not yet
that I will not take any thing that full.

is thine , left thou ſhouldef ſay , I have 17 And it came to paſs that when
made Abram rich : the ſun went down , and it was dark ,
24 Save only that which the young behold a ſmoking furnace, and a

men have eaten , and the portion of burning lamp, that palled between
the men which went with me, Anor, thoſe pieces .
Elcol, and Mamre ; let them take 18 in that ſame day the LORD
their portion . made a covenantwith Abram , lay

CHAP. XV. ing, Unto thy feed have I given this
God's promiſe to Abram . land , from the river of Egypt , unto

AFTELockereimieentheword in the greaterier the river en plates :

a viſion , ſaying, Fear not, Abram : zites, and the Kadmonites,
I am thy ſhield , and thy excecding 20 And the Hittites, and the Pe
great reward . rizzites , and the Repbaims,
2 And Abram faid , Lord GOD, 21 And the Amorites , and the Ca.

what wilt thou give me, ſeeing I go naanites, and the Girgaſhites , and

childleſs, and the fteward of myhouſe the Jebu ſites.
is this Eliezer Damaſcus ? C H A P. XVI .

3 And Abram ſaid , Behold , to me Sarai givetb Hagar to Abram .
thou haft given no feed : and lo , one OW Sarai Abram's wife bare him

born in my heute is mine heir. Nhno children : and ſhe had an

4 And behold , the word of the handmaid an Egyptian , whoſe name
LORD came unto him, ſaying, This was Hagar.
Thall not be thine heir, buthe that 2 And Sarai faid unto Abram ,
Thall come forth out of thine own Behold now , the LOND hath re
bowels shall be thine heir. ftrained me from bearing : 1 pray

5 And he broughthim forth abroad, thee go in unto my maid ; it may
and ſaid , Look now toward heaven , be that I may obtain children by
and tell the ftars, if thou be able to her : and Abram hearkened to the
number them : And he faid unto him , voice of Sarai .

So ſhall thy ſeed be. 3 And Sarai Abram's wife took
6 And he believed in the LORD ; Hagar her maid the Egyptian , after

and he counted it to him for righte - Abram had dwelt ten ycars in the
ouſneſs . land of Canaan , and gave her tu her

7 And he ſaid unto him , I am huſband Abram to be his wife .

the LORD that brought thee out of 4 | And he went in unto Fagar,
Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee and the conceived : and when ſhe ſaw
this land to inherit it . that ſhe had conceived, her miftreſs

8 And he ſaid , Lord GOD , where was deſpiſed in her eyes .
by fall I kaow that I ſhall inherit it ? 5 And Sarai ſaid unto Abram , My
9 And he ſaid unto him , Take me wrong be upon thee : I have given

an heifer of three years old , and a my maid into thy borom ; and when
The -goat of three years old , and a ſhe ſaw that ſhe had conceived , I was

ram of three years old , and a turtle-deſpiſed in her eyes : the LORD judge
dove , and a young pigeon . between me and thee .

IO And he took unto him all there , 6 But Abran ſaid unto Sarai, Be

and divided them in the midit, and hold , thy maid is in thy hand ; do to
laid each piece one againſt another : her as it pleaſeth thee . And when
but the birds divided he not. 3arai dealt bardly with her , the fled

II And when tbe fowls came down from her face .

upon the carcaſes, Abram drove them 7 | And the angel of the LORD

away . found her by a fountain of water in
12 And when the fun was going the wilderneſs , by the fountain in the

down, a deep ſleep fell upon Abram ; way to Shur.
and lo , an horror of great darkneſs 8 And he ſaid , Hagar, Sarai's
fell upon him . maid , whence cameſ thou : and whi.

13 And he ſaid unto Abram ther wilt thou go ? And ſhe ſaid , I fee

Know of a furety , that thy ſeed ſhall from the face of my mistreſs Sarai.

be a ſtranger in a land ibat is not 9 And the angel of the LORD ſaid

theirs , and ſhall ſerve them , and unto her, Return to thy mifi refs, and
they ſhall afflict them four hundred ſubmit thyſelf under her hands.

years . 10 And the angel oftte LORD ſaid

14 And alſo that nation whom unto her, I will multiply thy ſeed ex

they fhall ſerve , will I judge : and ceedingly, that it hall not be num
afterward mall they come out with bered for multitude.

great ſubstance . 11 And the angel of the LORD

15 And thou ſhalt go to thy fa faid unto her , Behold , thou art with
thers in peace ; thou halt be buried child , and ſhalt bear a fon , and fhalt

in a good old age.
call his name Iſhmael : becaule the

16 But in the fourth generation LORD hath heard thy afdiction .
they thall come bither again : for the 12 And he will be a wild man ;

1

1



Abram's name cbanged . GENESIS. Ifaac is promiſed .

his hand will be against every man ; my covenant shall be in your feth

and crery man's han against him : for an everlasting covenant.
and he thail dwell in the preſence of 14 And the uncircumciſed man .
all his brethren . child, whoſe fleſh of his fore - ſkin is

13 And the called the name of the not circumcited, that foul shall be
LORD that fpako unto her , Thou cut off from his people : he hata
Gud fceft me : fur he ſaid , Have I broken mycovenant.
alfo here looked after him that ſeeth IS & And God faid unto Abraham,
me ? As for Saraj thy wife, thou fnait not

14. Wherefore the well was cailed call her name Sarai, but Sarah ball
Beer- lahai-roi ; behold , it is between her name be

Kadeh , and Bered . 16 And I will bleſs her , and give
15 And lagar bare Abram a thee a fun allo of her : yea , I wol

fon andAbram called his ſon's uanie , bleis her , and the fhail be a moiber of

which Hagar bare, Innael. nations ; kings of people mall he of her.
16 | And Abrain nuas fourſcore 17Then Abrahamic lupon his face ,

and fix years old , when Hagar bare and laughed , and ſaid in his heart ,
Ihmael to Abram . Shall a child be born unto him that is

C H A P. XII. an hundred years old and thall Sarah ,
The covenant is 10nored . That is ninety years ola , bear ?

18 And Abraham faid unto God , o
old and rine , the LOXD appear that Ifimael might live before thee !

ed to Abram , and ſaid unto him , I 19 Ard God said , Sarah thy wife
am the Almighty God ; walk before that bear thee a fos indeed ; and thou

nie , and be thou perfect. ſhalt call his name lfaac : and I will

2 And I will make my covenant eilablith my covonast with him for
between me and theo, and will multi an everlaſting covenant , and with his
piy thee exceedingly. feed aiter him .
3 And Abran felt on his face : and 20 Ard as for Iſhmael , I have

God talked with him , ſaying, heard thee : Behold , I have bleffed
4 As for me , beheld my covenant him , and will nake him fruitful,

iswith thee , and thou ſhalt be a father and will multiply him exceedingly :
of many nations. twelve princes thall he beget, and I

5 Neither fall thy name any will make him a great nation .

more be called Abram ; but thy name 21 Butiny covean will I efta .
thail be Abraham , for a father of bliſh with lfaac , whom Sarah Thall

many nations have I niade thee . bear unto thee at this fot time in the
6. And I will make tbce exceed next year.

ing fruitful, and I will make nations 22 And he left off talking with
of thce ; and kings ſhall come out him : and God weut up from Anralam.
of thee . 23 1 And Abraham took Ithmael

7 And I will citablish my covenant his fon , and all that were born in his
between me and thce, and thy feed houſe , and all that were hought with
aftcr thce , in their generations, for his money, everymale annong themen
an everlalting covenant : to be a of Abraham'shouſe ; and circuniciled
God unto thee , and to thy ſeed after the fleſh of their fore - in in the ſelf
thee. fame day , as God had ſaid unto him.
8 And I will give unto thee , and 24 And Abraham vua , ninety years

to thy feed after thee , the land where . old and nine when he was circum .

in thou art a ſtranger , all the land ciſed in the fleſh of his forę ikin .
of Canaan , for an everlasting poftcr. 25 And Ihmael his fungus thir .
fion : and I will be their God . teen years old when he was circun .
2 And God ſaid unto Abraham , ciſed in the fleth of his forc - fkin .

'Thou ſhalt keep my covenant there . 26 In the ſelf - fame day 15 Abra

fore, thou, and thy feed after thee , ham circumciſed, and I thinaei bision .
in their gencrations. 27 And all the men of his lioufe ,
10 This is my covenant, which ye born in the houſe , and bought with

fall keep between me and you , and morey of the itranger, were circum
thy feed after thee ; Every man.child ciſed with him .

among you fhall be circumcisca . CHAP XVIII .
11 And ye hall circumciſe the Abraham entertain three angels.

feth of your fore- skin , and it ſhall ND the LORD appeared into
bc a token of the covenant betwixt (1 him in the plains of Manire :
me and you . and he fat in the tent door in the

12 And he tbat is eight days old heat of the day .
fhall be circumciſed among you , eve . 2 And he lift up his eyes and look.
ry man -child in your generations, he ed , and ! o , three men ftood by him :

that is born in the houſe , or bought and when he ſaw theni, heran to meet
with money of any itranger which is thein from the tent door, and bowed
not of thy feed . himſelf toward the ground ,
13 He that is born in thy houſe , 3 And ſaid , My Lord , if now I have

and he that is bought with thy mo found favour in thy fight, paſs not a

$1 % , mult needs be circumcised ; and way , I pray thee , from thy feryant



Abrabam entertainetb
three angelr.Chap. xix .

4 )

4 Let a little water I pray you , be 22 And the men turned their faces
fetched , and waſh your feet , and reft from thence , and went toward -

yourſelves under the tree . dom : but Abraham itood yet before
5 And I will fetch a mor fel of the LORD ,

bread , and comfort ye your hearts ; 23 | Aod Abraham drew near,
after that you ſhall pais on : for there and ſaid , Wilt thou allo dcftroy the
fore are ye come to your ſervant. And righteous with the wicked ?
they ſaid , So do as thou haft ſaid . 24 Peradventure there be fifty

6 And Abraham haftened into the righteous within the city : wilt
tent unto Sarah , and ſaid , Make thou alſo defroy, and not ſpare the
ready quickly three meaſures of fine place for the fifty righteous that are
meal , knead it , and make cakes up- therein ?
on the hearth . 25 That be far from thec to do

7 And Abraham ranunto the fierd , after this manner , to say the righ

and fetched a calf tender and good,and tcous with thewicked : ard that the

gave it unto a young man ; and he righteous Mou'd be as the wicked ,
hafted to dress it. that be far froin thcc : Shall not the
8 And he took butter and milk , Judge of all the carth du right ?

and the calfwhich he had dreſſed , and 26 And the LORD Gaid , if I find
ſet it before them ; and he food hy in Sodom fiſty righteous within the
them under the tree, and they did eat city , then I will ſpare all the place

And they ſaid unto him, Where for their fakes .
is Sarah thy wife ? And he ſaid , Be. 27 And Abraham anſwered and
hold , in the tent. Said, Behold now , I have taken upon
1o And he ſaid , I will certainly re. mc to ſpeak unto the Lord , which am

turn unto thee according to the time but dull and athes .
of life ; and lo, Sarah thy wife ſhall 28 Peradventure there thall lack
have a lon . And Sarah hcard it in the five of the fifty righteous : wilt thou
tent - door, which was behind him. destroy all the city for lack of five !
II Now Abraham and Sarah quere And he ſaid , If I find there forty and

old , and well ftricken in age ; and it five , I will not deatro ; it .
ceaſed to be with Sarah after the 29 And he ſpake unto him yet
manner of women. again , and ſaid , Peradventure there
12 Therefore Sarah laughed with hall be forty found there. Andhe

in herſelf, ſaying, After I am waxed ſaid , I willnot do it for forty's fakc.
old , fhali'l have pleaſure, my lord 30 And he ſaid unto him , Oh let
being old allo ? not the Lord be angry, and I will
13 And the LORD ſaid unto Abra . Speak : Peradventure there ſhall thir .

ham , Wherefore did Sarah laugh , ty be found there . And he ſaid , I
ſaying, Shall I of a ſurety bear a will not do it , if I find thirty there .
child , which am old ? 31 And he ſaid , Behold now , I
14 Is any thing too hard for the have taken upon méto ſpeak unto the

LORD ? At the time appointed will Lord : Poradventure there hall be

1 return unto thee , according to the twenty found there. And he faid , I
timeof life , andSarab ſhall havea ſon, will not deftroy il for i wenty's cake.
15 Then Sarah denied , ſaying , 1 32 And he ſaid , Oh let not the

Jaughed not : for the was afraid . And Lord be angry , and I will ſpeak yet
heroid , Nay, but thou did it laugh . but this once : Peradventure ten halt
16 And the men roſe up from be found there And he ſaid , I will
thence, and looked towards Sodom : not deſtroy it for ten's fake.
and Abraham went with them to bring 33 And the LORD went his way,
them on the way. as foon as he had left cominuring

17 And the LORD ſaid , Shall I hide with Abraham : and Abraham re
from Abrabam that thing which I do ; turned unto his place.

18 Secing that Abraham ſhall ſure CHA P. XIX.
ly become a great andmighty nation , Lot entertaineb two angels.

and all the nations ofthe earth ſhall ANDthere came two angels. to

10 For I know him, that he will the gate of Sodom : and Lot ſeeing
command his children and his hour them , roſe up to meet theni ; and to
hold after him , and they thall keep bowed himſelf with his face toward
the way of the LORD, to do juſtice the ground ,
and judgment ; that the LORD may 2 And he said , Behold, now my
bring upon Abraham that which he lords, turn in , I pray you , into your
hath ſpoken of him . ſervant's houſe, and tarry all night,
20 And the LORD ſald , Becauſe and waſh your fect, and ye Mall rire
the cry of Sodom and Gonorrah is up early , and go on your ways . And

Breat, and because their fin is very they ſaid , Nay, but we will abide in
the frect all night.

211 will go down now, and ſee 3 And he prefied upon them greata
whetherthey have donealtogether acly ; and they turnca in unto him ,
Cortingto the cryolit,whichis come lani entered intohis house , and he
kalo nie , andif not, Iwill know , made theni a ſcaſt, and did balc

Wiesous



Lor entertaineb two angels : GENESIS. His departure from Sodom .

him ,

unleavened bread , and they did eat. 18 And Lot faid unto them , oh
4 9 But before they lay down , the not ſo , my Lord .

men of the city , paen themen of So. 19 Lehold now, thy ſervant hath
dum , companied the huſe round, both found grace in thy fight, and thou
old and young , ail the people from haft magnificd thy mercy , which
every quriter. thou hast ſhewn unto me in ſaving

Alid they called into Lot, and in life : and I cannot eſcape to the
rald unto him , where are the men mountain , left fome evil iake me,
Which came in ti thee this night ? and I dic.
Bring them out unto us , that we may 20 Behold now , this city is near to
know them flee unto , and it is a iittle one : On
6 And Lot went out at the door let me e'cape thither , is it not a

onto them , and hit the door after little Onc ? ) and oly ſoul thall live .
21 And he ward unto him , See , I

7 And raid , I pray you , brethren , have accepted the concerning this
do not fo wickedly . thing atfo , that I will not overthrow
8 Behold , nor, I have two daugh this city , for the which thoa bait

ters which have not known man ; let ſpoken .
me, I pray , bring them out un . 22 Hafte thee, escape thither ; for
to you , and do ye to them as is good I cannot do any thing till thou be
in your eyes : only unto theſe men do come thither : therefore the name of
pothing ; for therefore camethey un. the city was called Zoar.

der the fhadow of my roof 23 Y' The ian was riſen upon the
9 And they fait, Stand back. And earth when Lot entered into Zoar.

they faidman , This one fellav came 24 Then the LORD rained upon
in to fojourn , and he will needs be a Sodom and upon Gomorrah brim.
judge : now 1 we deal worfe with inae and fire from the LORD out of
thue , than with them . And they pref. heaven .
fed fore upon the man , eren Lot, 25 And he overthrow thoſe citics,
and caine near to break the door . and all the plain , and all the inha

TO But the men put forth their bitants of the cities, and that which
hant, and pulled Lot into the houſe grew upon the ground.
to them , and ſhut to the door. 26 1 But his wife fooked back

Il And they finote the men that from behind him , and he became a
70214 at the door of the houſe with pillar of fait.
blindners, buih fmall and great : fo 27 | And Abraham gat up carly
that they wearicd themſelves to find in the morning , to the place where
the door he ſtood before the LORD .
12 And the men fald unto Lot, 28 And he looked toward Sodom

Hait thou here any befidcs ! fon in and Gomorrah , and toward all the

law , and thy fons,and thy daughters, land of the plain , and bcheid , and
and whitroever thou haſt in the city , 10 , the more of the country went
bring them out of this place. up as the ſmoke of furnace .
13 For we will deftruy this place : 29 | And it came to pars , when

becauſe the crs of them is wonen God deftroyed the cities of the plains
great before the face of the LOK !, that God remembered Abrahani, and
and the LORD hath rent us to defent Lot out of the mid 11 otthcover.
Itroy it . throw , when he overthrow the cities ,

1 And Lot went out, and fpake in the which Lot dwelt.
unto his fons in law , which married 30 | And Lot went up oat of Zoar ,
his daughters , and said, ' p , get ve and dwelt in the mountain , and his
out of this place ; for the Lord two daughters with him ; for be fca
kill destroy this city : but he feen :-ed to dwell in Zoar : and he dwelt in
ed as one that mocked unto his fons à cave, he and his two daughters .
in law . 31 And the first -Lora ſaid anto

15 * At when the morning rofs , the sounger, Our father is old , had

then ihe angels hantched Lot, faying, bere is not a man in the carth to

Arife , take this wife , and thy two come in unto us after the manner of

daughters which are here; left thou be all the earth .
confuned in the iniquity of the city . 3 ? Come, let is take our father
16 And while he fingered , the men drin's wir.c , aui we will lic with him ,

lad hold upon his hand , and upon that we inay preſerve feed of our fa .
the hand of his wife , and upon the ther
hind of his tivo daughters , the LORD 33 And they mure their father
being mercifal unto him : anil they drink wine that night : and the first
brought hiin forth , and fet him with born went in , and lay with her 13 .
bat llic city ther ; and he perceived not when the

17 And it came to paſ3 , when they lay down , norwhen ihe aroſe .
had brought them torn 1broad , that 34 And it came to pass on the mor .
he faid , Efcape for thy life ; took not row, that the first horn ſaid unto the
behind thee , neither itay thou in all younger , Behold , I lay peternight
the plain : eſcape to the mountain with my father : Ict us make him
leit to be coglumca . drink wine this night allo ; and go



Asrabam denietb bis wife. Chap. xi, xxi. Taal is bort.

APeneb taward tobe more infoon .

e becamemywife .

nou in , and lie with him , ttiat we 13 And it came to pale , when God
mo ay preferve reed of our father . cauſed nie to wander from my father's

35 And they made their father houſe , that I fald unto her, This 19
drink wine that night alfo ; and the thy kindneſs which thng that the

younger aroſe, and lay with him ; unto me ; At every place wither we
and he perceived not when the last tall chimie , lay of me , He h my
down , or when the á roſe. brother

36 Thus were both the daughters 14 And Abimelech took theep, and
of Lot with child by their father. oxer , and men.fervants , and women .

37 And the firſt -Dörn náre a font, fervants , and gave them onto Art .
and called his nameMoab : the ſame bam , and reſtored nim Sarah Ar wite.
is the father of the Moabites unto Ts And Abimelech faitt , Bebold ,
this day. my land is before thee : dwell where

38 And the younger , me allo Bare it pleareth thce .
a foa, and called his name Ben-ammi : i6 And unto Sarah he ſaid , Bebold ,
the ſame is the father of the children I have given the brother a thouſand
of Aminon unto this day . pieces of filver : hehold , he is to thee

CHAP. XX. à covering of the eyes, unto ail that
Abrabam denith bis wife. are with thee , and with all other :

ND Abraham journeyed from thus ſhe was reproved .
17 9 So Abraham prayed unto

try , and dwelled between Kaden and God : and God healed Abunelech ,
Shur, and fojourned in Gerar. and his wife , and his maid - fervants ;
2 And Abraham faid of Sarah his and they bare children .

wife, She is my fifter : Ahd Abimelech 18 For the LORD had fait clorod

king of Gerar fent, and tcok Sarah . up all the wombs of the houſe of
3 But God cámé to Abimelech in Abimelech , becauſe of Barah Abra.

a dream by bight , and ſaid to him , ham's wife.
Behold, thou art but a dead man, CHAP. XXI.
for the woman which thou haft taken : Ifaac is born .

ogmeget amandierifchiad not come Ameline Train and the Seafoid

near her : and he ſaid , LORD, wilt unto Sarah as he had ſpoken.
thou ilay alſo a righteous nation ? 2 For Sarh conceived, and Bare

5 Said he not unto me, She is my Abraham a fon in his oltage, at the

fifter ? and ihe, even the herſelf ſaid , fet time of which God had pozen to
He is my brother : in the integrity him .
of my heart, and innocency of my 3. And Abraham called the name
hands have I done this. of his fon that was born into mini ,

And God ſaid unto him in 2 whom Sarah bare to bim , 111ac .
dream , Yea, I know that thou didnt 4 And Abraham circumcired his

this in the integrity of thy heart ; fon Ifaac, being eight days old , as
for I alſo withheld thee from linning God had commanded him .
againt me : therefore ſuffered I thce 5 And Abraham was an hundre 1
not to touch her. years old , when his fon Ifaac was

7 Now therefore reſtore the man born anto him .

his wife ; for fie is a prophet, and he 6 And Sarah fald , God half
thall pray for thee , and thou thalt made me to laugh , so that all that
lise : and if thou reſtore ber not , hear will laugh with me.
know thou, that thou thalt furcly 7 And he ſaid , Who would have

de, thou , and all that are thine. ſaid unto Abraham , that Sarah Mould
& Therefore Abimelech roit carlyin have given children fuck for I have

themorning,and calledallhis ſervants, born in a fun in biz old age .
and told all theſe things in their ears : 8 Ad the child grow , and was
and the men were fore afraid . weaned : and Abrahan made a great

Thea Abimelech called Abra- fealt the ſame day that Ifaac was
ham , and faid unto him , what hart weaned .
thou done unto us ? and what have i 91 And Sarah ſaw the ſon of

offended thee, that thou haft brought Hagaf the Egyptian , which ſhe had
on me, and on my kingdom a great born unto Abraham , mucting.
finthou haft donc deeds unto me 10 WVherefore the faid unto Abra.
that ought not to be done. ham , Cait out this bond -woman , and
10 And Abimctech raidunto Abra. her fin for the fon of this london

lam , What fiweft thou , that thou man ſhall not be heir with iny ſon ,

has done this thing ? evon with Iſaac .

11 And Abraham raid , Betaure I II And the thing was very grievous
thought, farcly the rear of God is in Abraham's fightbecauſe of his ron.
not in this place ; and they will flay 12 Aid God iaid unto Abraham ,

me formy wife's ſake. Let it not be grievous in thy light ,
12 And yet indced the lo my fiiter ; becauſe of the lad , and because ufiny
Me is the daughter ofmy father :but bond woman ; inkiithit Sara'i hath

not thedrughter ofmymother : and ſaid ninthee,hearkenunto hervice :
for in Iſaac thall the feed bc callcd .

15



Hagar and I mael car fortb. GENESI S. Abrabam offeretb Ifaac .

13 And alſo of the fon of the 31 Wherefore he called that place
bonj.woman will I make a nation , Beer- theba : becauſe there they ſware
becauſe he is thy feed . both of them .
14 And Abraham roſe up early in 32 Thus they made a covenant at

the morning, and took bread , and a Beer- theba : then Abimelech roſe up ,
bottle of water , and gave it unto and Phichol the chief captain of his

Hagar (putting it on her fhoulder ) hoft, and they returned into the land
and the child , and ſent her away : of the Philiflines.

and me departed , and wandered in 33 And Abraham planted a
the wilderneſs of Beer - ſheba. grove in Beer- fheba, and called there

15 And th - water was ſpent in the on the name of the LORD, the ever
bottle, and the cart the child under lafting God .
one of the shrubs. 34 Aad Abraham fojourned in the

16 And the went and ſat her down Philiſtines land many days.

over againit bim, a good way off , as CHAP. XXII.
it were a bow.fhót : for the faid , Let Abraham offereb Ifaac.
me not ſee the death of the child. And

A
ND it came to paſs after there

the fat over against him , and lift up things , that God did tempt A
her voice, and wcpt. braham , and ſaid unto him , Abraham ,

17 AndGod heard the voice of the and he la d , Behold , here I am .
lari : and the angel of God called to 2 And he ſaid , Take now thy ron ,
Hagar out of heaven , and ſaid unto thine only con Iſaac , whom thou los

her , What aileth thee, Hagar ? fear vert , and get thee into the land of
not ; for God hath beard the voice Moriah : and offer him there for a
of the lad where he is . burnt-offering upon one of the moun
18 Arife , lift up the lad , and boid tains which I will tell thee of.

him in thine hand : for I will make 3 | And Abraham roſe up early
him a great nation . in the morning , and ſaddled his aſs ,
19 And God opened her eyes , and and took two of his young men with

ſhe ſaw a well of water and the him , and Iſaac his ſon , and clave
went, and filled the bottle with wa the wood for the burnt-offering, and
ter, and gave the lad drink . roſe up , and went unto the place of
20 And God was with the lad , and which God had told him .

he grew, and dwelt in the wilderneſs, 4 Then on the third day Abraham
and became an archer .

lift up his eyes , and ſaw the place
21 And he dwelt in the wilderneſs afar off.

of Paran : and his mother took him 5 And Abraham faid unto his

2 wife out of the land of Egypt young men , Abide you here with the

22 | And it came to paſs at that aſs , and I and the lad will go yon .

time, that Abimelech , and Phicholder and worſhip , and come again to
the chief captain of h's hoft fpake you .

unto Abraham , ſaying, God is with 6 And Abraham took the wood of
thee in all thatthou doelt. the burnt-offering, and laid it upon
23 Now therefore fwcar unto me Ifaac his fon ; and he took thefire in

here by God , that thou wilt not hishand, and a knife : and they went
deal faitly with me , nor with my both of them together.
fon , nor with my ſon's ſon , but ac 7 And Ifaac fpake unto Abraham
cording to the kind leſs that I have his father, and ſaid , My father : and
done unto thee , thou ſhalt do unto he ſaid , Here am I, my ſon. And he
me, and to the land wherein thou ſaid, Behold , the fire and the wood :
haft fojourned . but where is the lamb for a burnt.
24 And Abraham faid , I will ſwear. offering ?
25 And Abraham reproved Abime . 8 And Abraham faid , My ſon , God

lech , becauſe of a well of water which will provide himſelf á lamb for a
Abimelech's ſervants had violently burnt offering : ſo they went both of
taken away: them together.
26 And Abimelech faid , 1 wot not 9 And they came to the place

who hath done this thing : neither which God had told him of,andAbra.
did thou tell me, neither yet heard ham built an altar there, and laid
I of it but to day.

the wood in order ; and bound Iſaac
27 And Abraham took theep and his fon , and laid him on the altar

oxen, and gave them unto Abimelech ; upon the wood .
and both of them made a covenant. 10 And Abraham ftretched forth

28 And Abrabam fet feven ewe. his hand , and took the knife to flay
lambs of the flock by themſelves . his fon) .
29 And Abioielech ſaid unto Abra. 11 And the angel of the LORD

ham , What mean there feven ewc called unto him out of heaven , and

Tambs, which thou haft ſet by them . faid , Aratam , Abraham , And hefelves ? ſaid, Here am I.
30. And he ſaid , For theſe ſeven 12 And he ſaid , Lay not thine

ewc- lambs thalt ihou take ofmyhand, band upon the lad , neither do thou
that they may be a witneſs unto me, any thing unto him for now I know

I have dissed this wcll. that thou foareſt God, ſeeing thou



Abraham bleſsed . Chap. xxiil, xxiv . Sarab's buriat

haft not withheld thy fon, thine only 7 And Abraham food ap, and bow
Hon from me. cd huncut the people of the land,

13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, coca to the children of lictt .
and looked , and behoid , behind bima 8 And he communed with them ,

ran caught in a thicket by his horas : ſaying , if it be your mini tha : 1
And Abraham went and took the thould bury iny dead out of my light ,
ram , and offered him up for a burnt- irear me , and intrcat for me to
offering , in the itead of his for . Ephron the son of 2 har :
14 And Abraham called the name 9 That he may give me the care

of that place Jehovah jirch : as it is of Machpelah , which he hath , which
ſaid to this day , In the mount of the is in the end of his field ; for as much
LORD it ſhall be ſeen . money as it is worth he thall give it

15 | And the angel of the LORD me, for a posſeffion of a burying-place
called unto Abraham out of heaven amongit you.
the ſecond time , 10 And Ephron dwelt amongit the

16 And ſaid , By myſelf bave I children of licih . And Ephron the
ſworn , ſaith the LORD , for becauſe Hitrite anſwered Abraham in the ad .
thou haſt done thisthing, and hast not dience of the children of Heth , event
withheld thy fon , thine only fon . of all that went in at the gate of his

17 That in biefling I will bleſs city , ſaying,
thee, and in multiplying I will mul . 11 Nay, my lord , hear me : the
tiply thy feed as the fars of the bca- field give i thee, and the cave that is
ven , and as the ſand which is upon therein , I give it thee ; in the pre .
the ſea -ſhore : and thy feed fall por. ſence of the fons of my people giic I
ſeſs the gate of his enemies : it thee : bary thy dead .

18 And in thy feed fhall all the na 12 And Abraham bowed down

tions of the earth be blelcd : becauſe himſelf before the people of the
thou haft obeyed my voice. land .

19 So Abraham returned unto his 13 And he ſpake anto Ephron in

young men , and they roſe up , and the audience of ihe people of the land,

went together to Beer - ſheba, and A. laying, Bu : if thou wilt give it, i
braham dwelt at Beer- theba. pray thee hear me : I will give the
20 | And it came to pars after money for the field ; take it of me,

theſe things, that it wastold Abra and I will bury my dead there.
ham , ſaying, Behold , Milcah , the 14 And Ephron anſwered Abra
hath alſó born children unto thy bro- ham , ſaying unto him ,
ther Nahor ; 15Mylord , hearken unto me: the

21 Huz his firft -born , and Buz his land is worto four hundred ſhekels of

brother, and Kemuel the father of filver ; what is that betwixt me and
Aram, thee ? bury therefore thy dead .
22 And Chered , and Hazo, and 16 And Abraham hearkened unto

Pildaſh , and Jidlaph , and Bethuel. Ephron , and Abraham weighed to E.

23 And Bethuei begat Rebekab : phron the filver , which he had named
theſceight Milcah did bear to Nahor , in the audience of the fons of Heth ,
Abraham's brother . four hundred ſhekels of filver , cur .
24 And his concubine whoſe name rent money with the merchant.

Wei Reumalı , the bare alſo Tebah , 17 | And the field of Ephron,

and Gabam , and Thahah , and Ma ! which was in Machpelah , which wasachah . before Mamre , the ficid and the cave
CHAP. XXIII . which was therein , and all the trees
Sarabº : age and dealb . that were in the field , that were in

AND Sarahwasan hundrer andse all the borders round about , werethe made
wert the years of the life of Sarah 13 Unto Abraham for a poſſeſſion

2 And Sarah dicd in Kirjath -arba ; in the preſence of the children of
the ſame is Hebron in the land of Ca. Heth , before all that went in at the
naat ; and Abraham came to mourn gate of his city .
for Sarah, and to weep for her . 19 And after this , Abraham bu

3 And Abraham ftood up from ried Sarah his wife in the cave of
before hisdead : and ſpaśc unto the the field of Machpelah , before Man
fons of lietb , ſaying, re : the ſame is Hebron in the land

4.1 am a 'franger and a fojourner of Canaan .
with you , give me a portation of a 20 And the field and the cave that

burying-place with you, that I may is therein weremade fure unto Abra
bury my dead out of my fight. ham , for a poffeffion of a burying

5 And the children of Heth an . place, by the fons of lieth.
fwcred Abrabam , ſaying unto him , CHAP. XXIV.

Hear us ,my lord ; thou art a Abraham's charge to bis ſervant.

choice of our fepulchres bury tricken in age : and the LORD
dead ; noneof usThall withbold from had bleiled Abraham in all things.
thee his fepulchre , but that thou 2 And Abraham faid unto h's

Wareh burythy dead.
eldent fervant of his houſe , that ruled

enprinceamonglus ;inthe AND Abraham was add and well



Abxabam's ſervant GENESIS meetetb with Rebekah &

over all that he had , Put, I pray thee, any man known ber : and the went
thy hand under my thigh : down to the well and filledherpitcher ,

3 And I will make thee ſwear by and came up .
the LORD , the God of heaven and 17 And the ſervant ran to meet

the God of the earth , that thou ſhalt her , and ſaid , Let me ( I pray thee
not take a vite unto my ſon of the drink a little water of thy pitcher.
daughters of the Canaanites amongſt 18 And the ſaid , Drink , my lord :
whan I dwell : and the halted , and let down her
4 But thou ſhalt go unto my coun- pitcher upon her hand , and gave him

try , and to my kindred , and take a drink .
wilc unto my ſon lfaac, 19 And when ſhe had done giving

5.And the ſervant ſaid unto him , him drink , ſhe ſaid , I will draw wa
Perquscature the woman will not be ter for thy camels alſo , until they
willing to follow me unto this land : have done drinking.
mutt I needs bring thy fon again unto 20 And the hafted , and emptied
the land from whence thou cameft ? her pitcher into the trough ; and ran

6 And Abraham ſaid unto him , again unto the well to draw water ,
Beware thou , that thou bring not my and drew for all his camels .
fun thither again .

21 And the man wondering at her,
7.1 The LORD God of heaven , held his peace , to wit, whether the

which took me from my father's LORD had made his journey proſpe
houſe , and from the land of my rous, ar not.
kindred , and which ipake unto me, 22 And it came to paſs as the ca.

and that ſware unto me, ſaying, Uu- niels had donc drinking, that theman
to thy feed will I give this land ; he took a golden ear -ring of half a ſhe
thall ſend his angci before thee, and kel weight , and two bracelets for her
thou that take a wife unto my ſon hands, often hekels weight of gold ;
from therce . 23 And ſaid , Whoſe daughter art

& And if the woman will not be thou ? tell me, I pray thee : is there

willing to follow thee, then thou ſhalt room in thy father's houſe for us to
be clear from this my vath : vniy lodge in ?
briog not my ſon thither again . 24 And the ſaid unto him , I am
QAnd the ſervant put his hand un- the daughter of Bethuel the fon of

der the thigh of Abraham his matter, Milcah , which he bare unto Nahor.
and fware to him concerning that 25 She ſaid , morcover unto him
malter . We have both Araw and provender

10 9 And the ſervant took ten ca. enough , and room to lodge in .
mcis , ofthecamels of his matter, and 26 And the man bowed down his

departed ( for all the goods of his head , and worſhipped the LORD .
maiter were in his hand :) and he a . 27 And he ſaid , Bleired be the

sole , and went to Mefopotámia, unto LORD God of my maiter Abraham ,
the c ty of Nahor. who hath not left dckitute my maſter

11 And he made his camels to of his incrcy and his truth : 1 being in
kneel down without the city, by a the way , the LORD Icd me to the
well of water , at the time of the e. houſe of my maſter's brethren .
vening, even the time that women 28 And the danſel ran , and told
go out to draw water . them of her mother's houſe there

12 And he ſaid, O LORD God of things .
my maſter Abraham , I pray thce , 29 9 And Rebekah had a brother ,
fend me good ſpeed this day,and new and his name was Laban : and Laban
kindneſs unto my natier Abraham . ran out unto the man , unto the well .

13 Behold , I ſtand bere b , the well 30 And it came to paſs , when be

of water, and the daughters of the raw the car.ring and bracelets upon
men of the city come out to draw his fifters hands, and when be heard
water : the words ofRenekan his filer , ſaying,

14 And let it come to paſs , that Thus fpake the man unto me ; that
the damfel to whom I mall ſay, Let he came unto the man , and behold,
down thy pitcher, I pray thee, that he ſtood by the camels at the well.
I may drink ; and he fall ſay , 31 And hcfaid , Come in , thou
Drink , and I will give thy camels bleifed of the LORD, wherefore ſtand .
drink allo : lel the ſame be the ibat eft thou without for I have prepared
thou haſt appointed for thy ſervant the houſe, and room for the caniels.
Ifaac ; and thereby ſhall I know that 32 And the man came into the

thou had thewed kindneſs unto my houſe : and he ungirded his camels ,
anaſter . and gave Araw and provender for the
15 And it came to paſs before çamcis ,and water to waſh his feet and

he had done ſpeaking, that behold , the men's feet that were with him .
Rebekah came out , wbo was born to 33 And there was ſet weat before

Bethuel ſon of Milcah the wife of him to cat : but he ſaid , I will not
Nahor Abrahan's brother, with her ear, until I have told mine errand.
pitcher upon her thouider . And he ſaid , Speak on .

16 And the damſel was very fair 34 And he ſaid , I am Abraham's

to look upon, a virgin , açither bad ſervant.



Hispreſents to ber : She contie niet to goChap. xxiv.

35 And the LORD bath blesſed my turn to the right hand , or to the left .
m after greatly , and he is become 50 ThenLand Becauci an .

great : and he hath given bim flocks, fwcred , and ſaid , " The thing pr.
2a herds, and filver, and gold , and ceedeth from the LORD ; We cannut

men -fervants, and maid - fervants , and ſpeak unto the bad or good.
camels, and á fles . 51 Bchold, Rçbekah it before thee ,

30 And Sarah my mafter's wife take her , and g) , and let her be thy
bare a ſon to mymaſter when ſhe was mallei's fon's wife, as the LORD hath
vid : and uatu him bath he given all ſpoken .
bat he hath . 52 And it came to paſs , that when

37 And my mafter made me ſwear , Abraham's ſervanthcard their wurde ,
Taying , Thou shalt not take a wife to hc worthipped the LORD , beting

my ſon of the daughters of the C2- bimſelf to the earth.
naanites , in whore land I dwell : 53 And the ſervant brought forth

38 Bat thou ſhalt go unto my fa . jewels of silver , and Jewuls vk
her's houſe , and to my kindred , and gold, and raiment, and save them
cake a wife unto my ſon . to Rebekah : Hic gave alſo to her

39 And I ſaid unto my maſter, brother and to her mother precious
Peradventure the woman willnot fol. things .
luw me. 54. And they did eat and drink , he
40 And he ſaid unto me, The and the men that were witb him , and

LORD before whom I walk, will ſend tarried all night , and they role up in
his angel with thee, and proſper thy the morning, and he ſaid , Send me
way ; and thou ſhalt take a wife for away unto my matter .
my ſon of my kindred , and of my fa 55 And her brother and her mo
ther's houſe. ther ſaid , Let the damſel abide with
41 Then thalt thou be clear from us a few days , at the Icaat ten ,

tbismyoath , when thou comeft to my after that ſhe ihall go .
kindred , and if theygive not the one, 56 And he ſaid unto them , llin
thou thalt be cicar from my oath. der me not, ſecing the LORD hath
42 And I came this day unto the proſpered my way ; ſend me away ,

veli, and ſaid , O LORD God of my that Imay go to my mailer.

rafter Abraham , if now thou do pro . 57 And they ſaid, we will call the
per my way which I go : damſel, and enquire at her mouth .
43 Behold, I ftand by the well of 58 And they called Rebekah , and

water ; and it shall come to paſs, that ſaid unto her, Wilt thou go with this
when the virgin cometh forth to draw man ? And the ſaid , I will go .
water , and I ſay to her , Give me , I 59 And they ſent away Rebekah

pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher their lifter, and her nurſe, and Abra.
to drink ; ham's fervant, and his bien.
44 And ſhe ſay to me, Botn drink 60 And they bleſſed Rebekah , and

thou , and I will alſo raw for thy ſaid unto her, Thou art our fifter , be
canuels : let the ſame be the woman thou tbe mother of thouſands of mil

whom the LORD hath appointed out lions , and let thy ſeed pofTefs the gate
for my matter's ſon . of thoſe which bate them .

45 And before I had done ſpeak . 01 | And Rebekah aroſe, and her
ing in mine heart, Behold , Re- damſels, and they rode upon the
bekah came forth with her pitcher camels , and followed the man : and
on her ſhoulder ; and ſhe weni down the ſervant took Rebekah , and went

unto the well, and drew water : and his way .
I ſaid unto her, Let me drink , I 62 And Ifaac came from the way
pray thce . of the well of Lahai- roi ; for he
46 And ſhe made hafte, and let dwelt in the ſouth- country .

down her pitcher from herſhoulder , 63 And Ifaac went out to meditate

and ſaid , Drink, and I will give thy in the field at the even-tide : ard be
camels drink allo :ſo I drank , and lift up his eyes, and law , and behold ,
She made the camels drink alſo . the camels were coming.

47.And I asked her, and ſaid , 64 And Rebekah lift up her eyes ,

Whoſe daughter art thou ? And ſhe andwhen the ſaw Iſaac , the lighted
ſaid , The daughter of Bethuel, Na. off the camel.

kor's ſon, whom Milcah bare unto 65 For the had ſaid unto the ſer

bim : and I put the car- ring upon vant , what man is this that walketh

her face , and the bracelets upon her in the field to meet us ? And the fer
hands . vant had ſaid , It is my mafter : there
43 And I bowed down my head, for the took a vail and covered her

and worſhipped the LORD, and bler felf,
fed the LORD God of my mafter 66 And the ſervant told Ifaac all

Abraham , which bad led me in the things that he had done.
tight way, to take my maner's bro , 67 And Ifaac brought her into his

ther's daughter unto his fon . mother Sarah's tent , and took Rebe .

49 And now if you will deal kind kah , and the becamehis wiſe ; and he
by and truly with my matter, tell loved her : and Ifaac was comforted

te , sad if not , tell me , that I may after his mother's deaths



Abraham's fervant GENESIS meeteth with Re

over all that he had , Put, I pray thee, any man known her and fh
thy hand under my thigh : down to the welland filledherp

3 And I will make thee fwear by and came up .
the LORD , the God of heaven and 17 And the ſervant ran to
the God of the earth , that thou shalt , her, and ſaid , Let me ( I pray
not take a wife unto my ſon of the drink a little water of thy pito
daughters of the Canaanites aniongit 18 And the ſaid , Drink,my
whom I dwell : and ſhe haited , and let dow ?
4 But thou ſhalt go unto mycoun . pitcher upon her hand, and gave

try, and to my kindred, and take a drink.
wilc unto my fon Ifaac, 19 And when ſhe had done &

5 And the ſervant ſaid unto him , him drink , ſhe ſaid , I will draw
Peradventure the woman will not belter for thy camels allo , until
willing to follow me unto this land : have done drinking.
must I needs bring thy fon again unto 20 And ſhe hafted , and emp
the land from whence thou cament ? her pitcher into the trough ; and
6 And Abraham ſaid unto him, again unto the well to draw wa

Beware thou , that thou bringnotmy and drew for all his camels .
fon thither again . 21 And the manwondering at h

7. The LORD God of heaven , held his peace, to wit, whether
which took me from my father's LORD had made his journey P
houſe, and from the land of my rous, or not.
kindred , and which ſpake unto me, 22 And it came to paſs as the
and that ſware unto me, ſaying, Uue mels had done drinking, that the m
to thy feed will I give this land ; he took a golden ear -ring of half a no
thall ſend his angel before thee, and kel weight , and two bracelets fur h
thou falt take a wife unto my ſon hands , often Mekels weight of gold
from thence. 23 And ſaid , whoſe daughter a
8 And if the woman will not be thou tell me, I pray thee : is the

willing to follow thee , then thou malt room in thy father's houſe for us
be clear from this my oath : oniy lodge in ?
briog not my ſon thither again , 24 And the ſaid unto him , I an

And the ſervant put his hand un- the daughter of Bethuel the ſono
der the thigh of Abraham his matter , Milcah , which he bare unto Nahor
and fwareto him concerning that 25 She ſaid , morcover unto him
matter . We have both ſtraw and provender

10 | And the ſervant took ten ca. enough , and room to lodge in .
mcls , ofthe camels of his malter, and 26 And the man bowed down his
depared (for ail the goods of his head , and worſhipped the LORD.
maiter lere in his hand :) and he a. 27 And he ſaid , Bielred be the

roſe , and went to Meſopotamia , unto LORD God of my maiter Abraham,
the c.ty of Nahor. who hath not left deftitute my maſter

11 And he made his camels to ofhis mercy and his truth : 1 being in
kneel down without the city, by a the way, the LORD Icd me to the
well of water , at the time of the ea houſe ofmy maſter's brethren .
vening, even the time that women 28 And the damſel ran , and told
go out to draw water . them of her mother's houſe theſe

12 And he faid , O LORD God of things.
my maſter Abraham , I pray thee, 29 | And Rebekah had a brother ,
ſend me good ſpeed this day, and few and his name was Laban ; and Laban
kindneſs unto my master Abraham . ran out unto the man , unto the well.
13 Behold , I ſtand bere b , the well 30 And it came to paſs , when be

of water , and the daughters of the law the ear- ring and bracelets upon
men of the city come out to draw his fifers hands, and when be heard
water : the words of Rebekah his filer,ſaying,

14. And let it come to paſs , that Thus fpake the man unto me ; that
the damfel to whom I ſhall fay, Let he came unto the man , and b : hold,
down thy pitcher , I pray thee, that he ſtood by the camels at the well .
I may drink ; and the fall ſay, 31 And he ſaid , Come in , thou

Drink, and I will give thy camels bleſſed of the LORN,wbereforeſtand .
drink allo : let tbe jame ve the that eit thou without: fór Ihave prepared
thou haſt appoiuted for thy ſervant the houle , and room for the camels.
Iſaac ; and thereby fhall I know that 32 And the man came into the
thou hast thewed kindneſs unto my houſe and he ungirded his camels ,
an after , and gave Atraw and provender for the

15 And it came to paſs before cancis ,and waterto wall his feet ,and
he had done ſpeaking, that behold , the men's feet that were with him .

Rebekah came out , who was born to 33 And therc was ſet meat before

Bethuel ſon of Milcah the wife of him to cat : but he ſaid , I will not
Nahor Abraham's brother, with her ear, until I have told mine errand.

pitcher upon her ſhoulder . And he ſaid , Speak on .
16 And the damfel was very fair 34 And Ac Said , I am Abraham's

look upon, a virgin , neither had ſervant.



prefert te ber : She conſent to tegoChap. xxiv.

2 33 And the LORD bath billed my turn to the right t and, to the 'eft .
aer greatly , and he is become 50 Theo lavand Bahuci an .
cat : and he hath given bim tlocks, fwcred , and ſaid , 1. this om

berds , and flver , and guld , and Iccedeih from tbc LOD : we cannut

sta -lervants, andmaid - Servants, and ſpeak unto the bar or end
2.nels, and afes . 51 Behold , Kcbelah : bere thee ,

36 Asd Sarobny mafter's wife take her , and a , an ! ict lics belby
are a fon to my major whca ſhe was maflet's fun's wife , as LAC LURD bath
12. aad usta bin bath be given all poken .

32 And it came to pars , that when
37 Aut my matter made me fwear, Abraham's ſervanthas their xurut,

Grieg, Thoc falt not take a wife to be worſhipped the LOR , beb .

o fan of the daughtersof the C- bimſelf to the earth.

saites, in whoſe land I dwell : 53 And the ſervant brought forth
32 Bat thou Inalt go unto my fa- jewels of silver, acd Jewels of

24's boaſe, and to my kindred , and gold , and raincot, and a ie them
ike a wife gato my ron. to Kebekah : Fic gave ato to her
10 And I ſaid unto my maſter, brother and to her mother precious

Paradventure the woman will not fol. things .

54 And they did cat and drink , he
40 And he ſaid unto me, The and the men that were with him , and

IORD before whom I walk , will ſend tarred all night and they role upis

taas angel with thee , and proſper thy the morning, and he ſaid , scud me
*25; and thou thalt take a wife for away unto my matter.
as lon of my kindred , aad of my fa 55 And her brother and her mo
ther's louse ther ſaid , Let the damſel abide with
41 Then thalt thou be clear from us 4 few days, at the Ication ,

joath , when thou comeft to my after that ſhe ſhall go.
keadaad , and if they give not the one , 56 And he ſaid unto them , liin
13 falt be cicar from my oath . der me not, ſecing the LORD bath
42 And I came this day unto the proſpered my way ; fend me away ,

wes , and ſaid , O LORD God of my that Imay go to any mater .
sajter Abzalam , if now thou do pro . 57 And they ſaid , we will call the
for ny way which I go : damſel, and enquire at her mouth .
43 Behold , I ftand by the well of 58 And they called Rebekah , and

water ; andit all cometo paſs , that raid unto her , Wilt thou go with this
teo the virgin cometh forth to draw man ? And the ſaid , I will go .

Siter , aad I ſay to her, Give me, 1 59 And they ſent away Rebekah
pray táce , a little water of thy pitcher their fifer, and her nurſe, and Abra .
to crick ; ham's ſervant, and his bien .
44 And ſhe ſay to me, Both drink 60 And they bleſſed Rebekah , and
thou , and I will alſo draw for thy ſaid unto her, Thou art our fifter, be
Crucis : let the ſame be the woman thou the mother of thouſands of mil

in the LORD hath appointed out lions , and let thy feed poſſeſs the gate
far y matter's fon . of thoſe which bate them .

45 And before I had done ſpeak . 61 | And Rebekah aroſe , and her

ing in mine heart , Behold , Re- damſels, and they rode upon the
betah came forth with her pitcher camels, and followed the man ; and
a her ſhoulder ; and ſhe weni down the ſervant took Rebekah , and went
tato the well , and drew Water : and his way .
I ſaid anto her , Let me drink , I 62 And Ifaac came from the way
pray thee . of the well of Lahai- roi ; for he
46 And the made hafte , and let dwelt in the ſouth - country .

du her pitcher from herfulder , 63 And Ifaac went out to meditate
and ſaid , Drink, and I will give thy in the field at the even- tide : ard be
camels drink allo : ſo I drank, and lift up his eyes , and law , and behold ,
has made the caucis drink alſo . the camels were coming.

47 Aad I asked her , and ſaid , 64 And Rebekah lift up her eyes ,

Whose daughter art thou ? And ſhe and when she ſaw Iſaac , the lighted
faid, The daughterof Bethuel, Na- off the camel.
kor's ſon , whom Milcab bare unto 65 For the had ſaid unto the fer

lis : and 1 put the car -ring upon vant, whatman is this that walketh
bez face, and the bracelets upon her in the field to meet us ! And the ſer
lands. vant had ſaid , It ismy maſter : there
48 And I bowed down my head , fore fle took a vail and covered her .

and worſhipped the LORD , and bler- felf.
fed the LORD God of my maſter 66 And the ſervant told Iſaac all
Abraham , which had led me in the things that he had done.
right way, to take my maſter's bro . 67 And Iſaac brought her into his
ther's daughter unto his fon . mother Sarah's teat, and took Rebe .
49 And now if you will deal kind . kah , and the becamehis wife ; and he

and truly with my matter tell loved her and Jaae was comfurs:
be , and if not, tell me ; that I may after bis mother's death ,
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over all that he had ,Put, I pray thee, any man known her and 3
tby hand undermy thigh : down to the well,and filledberg

3 And I will make thee fwear by and came up.
the LORD , The God of heaven and 17 And the ſervant ran to
the God ofthe earth, that thou ſhalt her , and ſaid, Let me ( I pray i
not take a wife unto my fun of the drink a little water of thy pitch
daughters of the Canaanites aniongit 18 And the faid , Drink,my la
whom I divell : and ſhe halted , and let down

4. But thou ſhalt go unto my coun- pitcher upon her hand, and gave

try, and to my kindred , and take a drink.
wile unto my fon Ifaac . 19 And when the had done giv

5 And the ſervant ſaid unto him , him drink , ſhe ſaid , I will draw u
Peradventure the woman will not be lter for thy camels allo , until th
willing to follow me unto this land : have done drinking.
muit I needs bring thy fon again unto 20. And the hafted , and empti
the land from whence thou cameft ? her pitcher into the trough i andra
6 And Abraham ſaid unto him , again unto the well to draw wate:

Beware thou , that thou bring not my and drew for all his camels .
fon thither again . 21 And the man wondering at he

7 The LORD God of heaven , held his peace , to wit , whether th
which took me from my father's LORD hadmade his journey proſpe
houſe, and from the land of my rous , or not .
kindred , and which ipake unto me, 22 And it came to paſs as the ca
and that sware unto me, ſaying, Un- niels had donc drinking , that the mai
to thy feed will I give this land ; he took a golden ear- ring of halt a nic.
thall ſend his angck before thee , aud kei weight , and two bracelets for her
thou ſhalt take a wife unto my ſon hands , often Mekel weight of gold ;
from thence . 23 And ſaid , whoſe daughter ari

8 And if the woman will not be thou ? tell me, I pray thee : is there
willing to follow thee, then thou malt room in thy father's houſe for us to
he clear from this my oath : oniy lodge in ?
briog not my fon thither again . 24 And the ſaid unto him, I am
QAnd the ſervant put his hand un the daughter of Bethuel the ton of

der the thigh of Abraham his malier , Milcah , which the bare unto Nahor.
and ſwareto him concerning that 25 She ſaid , morcovce unto him,
maitor . We have both Araw and provender

10 Y And the ſervant took ten ca. enough , and room to lodge in .
mcls , ofthecamels of his matter, and 26And the man bowed down his

deparied ( for all the goods of his head , and worſhipped the LORD .
maiter were in his hand :) and he a. 27 And he faid , Blefred be the

vole , and went to Meſopotamia , unto LORD God of my mailer Abraham,
the city of Nahor. who hath not left dcítitute my maſter

I ! And he made his camels to of hismercy and his truth : 1 being in
kneel down without the city , by a the way , the LORD lcd me to the

well of water, at the time of the e- houſe ofmy mafter's brethren .
vening, even the time that women 28 And the daniſel ran , and told
go out to draw water . them of her mother's houſe theſe

12 And he ſaid , O LORD God of things.
my maſter Abraham , I pray thee , 29 | And Rebekah had a brother ,

ſend me good fpecd this day, and few and his name was Laban : and Laban
kindneſs uuto my maiicr Abraham . ran out into the man, unto the well.

13 Behold , I ſtand gereb, the well 30 And it came to paſs , when be
of water, and the daughters of the ſaw the ear.ring and bracelets upon
men of the city come out to draw his fifters hands, and when he heard
water : the words ofRebekah his filer ,ſaying ,
14 And let it come to pafs, that Thus ſpake the man unto me; that

the damſel to whom I Mall ray, Let he came unto the man , and b.hold,
down thy pitcher, I pray thee, that he ſtood by the camels at the well.
I may drink ; and the fall ſay, 31 And he faid , Come in , thou

Drink, and I will give thy camels bleffed of theLORN,wherefore ſtand
drink alfo : let the ſame ve the tbat en thou without ? for I have prepared
thou haſt appoiuted for thy ſervant the houſe, and room for the camels.
Ifaac ; and thereby ſhall I know that 32 | And the man came into the

thou has thewed kindneſs unto my houſe and he urgirded his camels ,
anafter. and parc ftraw and provender for the

15 | And it came to paſs before camels, and water towall his feet and
he had done ſpeaking, that behold , the men's fcet that were with him .
Rebekah came out , wbo was born to 33 And there was fet meat before

Bethuel ſon of alilcah the wife of him to cat : but he ſaid , I will not

Nahor Abrahani's brother, with her eat, until I have told mine errand.
pitcher upon her ſhoulder. And he ſaid , Speak on .

16 And the damſel was very fair 34 And Ac laid , I am Abraham's

& look upon, a virgin , neither had ervaat.
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cdherpitcher, 3 And the LORD Aath blessed sy
de greatly, aed he is become

turn to the right hand , ar to the cft.
SO The Law and Heibuci an
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I to draw water, sborule,and to my kindred , and gold, and raiment, and gave them
to Rebekah : Tic gave ato to ben

wonderingat her, And I ſaid unto my maſter , brother and to her mother precious
fradrenture the woman will not fol. things.

54 And they did cat and drink , he

Logodrd befaidunto me, The andthementhatwere with bim ,and
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le tegelwith ther, and prosper than themorning,andhe said, sendme
sajandthou lait take a wife for away unto mymaiter.

Bufonofmy kindred ,and of my fa 55 And her brother and her mo
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Abrabam's death and burial. GENESI S. The birtb of Efau and Jacob .

Tand sea namerabakterkrans

CHAP. XXV . when he took Rebekah to wife, the
The fons of Arabam by Keturab . daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of
THEN again Abraham took a wife , Padan -aram , the filter to Laban the

Syrian .
2 And the bare hin Zimran , and 21 And Iſaac intreated the LORD

Jokihan , and Medan , and Midain, for his wife , becauſe ſhe was barren :
and hbak , and Shuah . and the LORD was intreated of hin ,

3 And Jokihan begat Sheba , and and Rebekah his wife conceived .
Dedan . And the fons or Dejan were 22 And the children ſtruggled to

Asſhurim , andLerufhim , and Leum- gether within her : and fac faid , If
nim . it be ſo , why am I thus ! And the

4 And the ſons of Midian ; Ephah, went to enquire of the LORD .

and Epher, and Hanoch , and Abidah , 23 And the LORD ſaid unto her,

and Eidaah . All theſe were the chil Two nations are in thy womb, and
dren of Keturah. two manner of people thall be ſepa .
5 | And Abraham gave all that he rated from thy bowels : and the one

had unto Iſaac . people fhall be itronger than ibe otber
O Put unto the fons of the concu- people ; and the clder tall ſerve the

bines which Abraham had , Abraham younger.

gave gifts , and ſent them away from 24 | And when her days to be de .
Iſaac his ſon , ( while he yet lived ) livered were fulfilled , behold , Ibere
eaſt-ward , unto the eaſt.country. wvere twins in her womb .

7 And there are the days of the 25 And the firſt came out red, all
years of Abraham's life which he li . over like an hairy garment : and they
ved , an hundred threeſcore and fit called his panic Efau .
teen years . 26 And after that came his bro .

8 Then Abraham gave up the ghoit, ther out, and his hand took hold on
and died in a good old age , an old Efau's heel ; and his namewas called
man , and full of years ; and was ga. Jacob : and liaac qua , threeſcorc years
thered to his people. old when the bare theni.
9 And his fons Ifaac and Iſhmael 27 And the boy's grew : and Crau

buried him in the caveof Miachpelah, was a cunning hunter, a man of the
in the field of Ephron the ion of field ; and Jacob was a plain man
Zohar the Hittite , which is before dwelling in tents.
Mamre ; 28 And Iſaac loved Eſau , becauſe

10 The field which Abraham pur- he did eat of his veniſon ; but Rebe .
chared of the fons of Heth : there was kah loved Jacob .

Abraham buried , and Sarah his wife 29 | And Jacob fod pottage : and
II TAnd it came to paſs after Efau came from the field , and he

the death of Abraham , that God was faint .

biefred his ſon Ifaac : and Iſaac dwelt 30 And Efau ſaid to Jacob, Feed

by the well Lahai - roi . me , I pray thce , with that ſame red

12 Now there are the genera . pottage ; for I am faint : therefore
tions of IſhmaelAbraham's ſon,whom was his namecalled Edom .

Hlagar the Egyptian , Sarah's hand 31 And Jacob ſaid , Sell me this
maid , bare unto Abraham . day thy birth - right.

13 And there are the names of the 32 And Efau iaid , Behold, I am

fons of Iſhmael, by their names, ac at the point to die : and what profit

cording to their generations : The ſhall this birth - right do to me ?
firit -born of Iſhmael, Nebajoth ; and 33 And Jacob laid , Swear to me

Kedar , and Adbeel, and Mibíam , this day ; and he ſware unto him :

14 And Mithma, and Dumah , and and he' fold his birth - right unto
Jacob.

15 Hadar , and Tema, Jetur, Na. 34 Then Jacob gave Efau bread
phin , and Kedemah . and pottage of lentiles ; and he did

10 Theſe are the ſons of Iſhmael, eat and drink,and roſe up , and went
and theſe are their names , by their his way : thus Efau deſpiſed bis birth
towns, and by their caitles : twelve right.
princes according to their nations. CHAP. XXVI .

17 And there are the years of the Ifaac gort to Girar .
ND there was a famine in the

ty and ſeven years : and he gave up
the ghoſt and died , and was gathered was in the days of Abraham . And

unto his people. Iſaac went into Abimelech king of
18 And they dwelt from Havilah the Philitines , unto Gerar.

unto Shur, that is before Egypt, as 2 And the LORD appeared unto
thou goeft towards Afiyria : and he hin , and ſaid , Go not down into E.

died in the preſence of all his bre. sypt': dwell in the land which I thall
thren . teil thee of.

19 And there are the genera 3. Sojourn in this land , and I
tions of Iſaac Abraham's fon : Abra. will be with thee , and will bleſs
Dam begat Ifaac. thee : for unto thee and unto thy

Marta ,

life of Ihmael,an hundred and thiro A Yand,berides the firit famine that

20 And Ifaac was forty years old feed I will give all theſe couniries ,



God blefett Ifaac : Chap . xxvii. Abimelecb's covenantalbums

1

and I will perform the oath which I ftrive with Ilaac's heráncn , 'is'
fware unto Abraham thy father . Tuewateri Ouis : las

4. And I will make thy ſeed to name of the well Efik , beti
multiply as the fars of heaven , troue with hiin .

and will give unto thy feed all these 21 And they dipred another sc ! 1 ,
countries : and in thy feed mall all and Itrove for that alu : and lic
the nations of the earth be bleſted : called the name of it Siu .

5 Becauſe that Abraham obeyed 22 And he remed f.uo ih ne,

my voice , and kept my charge , iny and dig ! another well ; and in
coinmandmenis, ing itatutes , and that they trave nat ; aid he ( ed
any laws . tbc tamc of it kchoboth ; anal be
61 And Ifaac dwelt in Gerar. Tail, For now the LORD habue
7 And themen of the place alkod Tvou for us , and we thall be trutul

bim of his wife ; and he ſait , She is in the land .

my fifter : for he feared to y , Sbe 23 And he went up from thence
i:my wife ; left , fail he, the men to Bericia.

of the piace ſhould kill me for Rc 24 And the LORD appearciu to
bekan , because the war fair to look him thene night, and faid , I.
upon . theGod of Abrahmyish :
8 And it came to paſs when he ilut , for lant with that , and will

bad been there a long time , that Abi bluí: thet , inultipl; hy iced for
melceh king ofihePhilistines looket? my lernt Abral's fiki.
out at a window , and law, and be 23 And be builded an altar there ,

hold , Ifaac was ſporting wità Re and called upon the naive of the
bekah his wife . LORD , and witchcú bis ient there :

9 AndAbimelech called Iſaac, and and there Iraac's for an , digueu i
ſaid , Behold , ot a furety the is ty well .

wife : and how iaid thou , She is my 26 ? Then Abirclech veut to
fitter ! And Ifaac faid unto hin , Be him frou. Gcrar, and thuzzachine
cause I faid , Leit I die for her. of his friends, and Puichol iht click
10 And Aliin clech fail, Wat is captain of his ariny.

this thou hait done unto us ? one of 27.1..d lac ſaid unto tom ,

the people might lightly have lien Wiercture coine ye to bi , feciar ye

with thywife and thou noulduft have hate me , and have funt ing away
brought guiltneſs upouts, from you ?

ni And Abimelech charged all bis 28 And they ſaid , e faw cer.
people , laying , He that toucheth this tainly that theLORDwas with the :

inan or his wife, thall surely be put and we said , Let there be now an
to death, oath betwixtus , even betwixt usand

12 Then Ifaac fowed in that land , tice , and let us make a covenant
and received in the ſame year an tun witi thee ;
dred - fold , and the LORD bleiled him . 29 That thou wilt do us no hurt ,

13 And the man waxed great , and as we have not touched thee , and as
went forward , and grew until he be we have done unto thee nothing but
came very great. good , and have ſent thee away in

14 For he had poffeffion of flocks, peace : thou art now the blcfied of
and poffeffion of herds, widgreatKore the LORD .
of ſervants . And the Philistines en 30 And he made them a fear , and
vied him. they did eat and drink .

15 For all the wells which his fa 31 And they roſe up betimes in
ther's ſervan's had digged in the days the morning , and ſware one to ano
OfAbraham his father , thelbilities ther : and Ifaac fent them away , 1d
had topped them , and Sillud thein they departed from hina in peace.
with earth 32 And it caine to paſs the lame
16 And Abimelech ſaid unto liaac , day , that Ifaac's ſervants came, and

Go from us : for thou art inuchmigh told him concerning the well which
tie ! than we . they had digsed , asid laid uutu hin ,
171,And Ifaac departed thence, We have found water.

and pitched his tent in the salley of 33 And be called it Shela : there .

Gtrar, and dwelt there . fore the name of the city is Beer
18 And Ifaac digged again the + Theba unto this day .

wells of water , which they had dis 3+ 1 And Efau was forty years
Fed in the days of Abraham his tä old when he took to wife Judith the

ther ; for the Philistines bad itup- daughter of Bceri the Hittite , and
ped them after the death ofAbraham : Bath math the daughter of Elon
and he called their cannes after the the liittite :
lacs by which his father had cal cd 35 Which were a grief of mind
them. tinto Ifaac and to Rebekah .

19 And Iſaac's ſervants digged ia CHAP. XXVII.
the valley , and found there a well of Ifuac fundeth Efare for renifon .

water. ND it iv that when

20Ab Terdasn of Gerardid Alla vase di andbis Eyeswhere



Jacob gelteth the GENESIS. blefing from Efax.

dim , ſo that he could not ſee, he quickly, my ſon ? And he ſaid , Be
called Efau his eldett fon , and ſaid cauſe the LORD thy God brought it
unto him , My ron : and he ſaid unto to me.

him , Behold , bere am I. 21 And Ifaac faid unto Jacob,
2 And he ſaid , Behold now , Fam Come near, I pray thce , ibat I may

old , I know not the day of in y death . feel thee , my fon, whether thou be
3 Now therefore take , I pray thee , iny very fon Efat , or not.

thy weapons , thy quiver , and thy 22 And Jacob went near into

bow , and go out to the field , and Ifaac his father ; and he felt him ,

takeme ſome venifun ; and ſaid , 'The voice is Jacob's voice ,
4 Ardinake me favoury meat , ſuch but the hands are the hands of Efaz.

as I love , and bring it to pre, that I 23 And he difcerned hiin not , be
ma; tat ; that my ſoul may bleſs caufe his hands were hairy , as his
thee before I die . brother Efau's hands : So he bletrcd

5 And Rebekah heard when Ifaac him .

fpake to Eſau his fon : and Efau 24 And he ſaid , Art thou my very

went to the field to hunt for veni fon Erau ? And he ſaid , I ani .

fun , and to bring it. 25 And he ſaid , Bring it near to
6 | And Rebekah fpake unto Ja me, and I will eat of my fons renj.

cob her fon , ſaying, Behold , I heard fon , that my foul may blets thee. And
thy father ſpeak unto Elau thy bro he brought it near to him , and he did
ther , ſaying, eat : and he brought him wine, and

7 Bring me venifon , and make me he drank .

favoury meat , that I may eat , and 26 And his father Tfaac faid unto
bicos thee before the LORD before him , Come ncar now , and kiſs me,
my death, my ſon .

8 Now therefore, my ſon , obey 27 And he came near, and kifed
my voice , according to that which I him : and hc ſmelled the fiacll of

command thee. his raiment, and bletled him , and
9 Go now to the flock , and fetch faid , See , the finell of my ſon is as

me from thence twogood kids of the the linell ofa ficld , which the LORD
goats ; and I will make them favou hath bleed .
ry meat for thy father , ſuch as he 28 Therefore God give thce of the
Joncth . dew of heaven , and the fatneſsofthe

10 And thou Malt bring it to thy earth , and plenty of corn and wine.
Ather, that he may eat, and that he 29 Let people ſerve thee , andna
may bleſs thee before his death . tions bow down to thee ; be lord

Il And Jacoh laid to Rebekah his over thy brethren , and let thy mo
mother, Behold , Efau my brother is ther's fons bow down to thec : Curled

a hairy man , and I am a ſmooth man . be every one that curreth thce, and
12 My father peradventure will blefled be he that blefelh thee .

feel me, and I ſhall ſeem to him as 30 9 And it came to país , as ſoon
a deceiver ; and I thail bring a curſe asIfaac had made an end of bleiling

uponine , and not a bleffing. Jacob , and Jacob was yet ſcarce gone
13 And his mother faid unto him , out from the presence of Iſaac his

Upon me be thy curfe , my fon : father, that Frau bis brother came
only obey my voice , and go fetch me in from his hunting.
them. 31 And he alſo had made favoury

14 And he went , and fetched , and meat, and brought it unto his father ';
broughtthem to his mother ; and his and ſaid unto his father, Let my fa

mother inade ſavoury meat, ſuch as ther ariſe ,and eat ofhi : fon'sveniton ,

his father loved . that thy foul may bleſs me.
15 And Rebekah took goodiy rai 32 And Ifaac his father faid ur

ment of her eldeft fon Ernu , which to him, Who art thou ? And hc
Wire Trith her in the houſe , and put ſaid , I am thy fon , thy firit - born
them upon. Jacos her younger fon . Efau .

16 And the put the fkins of the 33 And Iſaac trembled very ex
kids of the goats upon his hands, ceedingly , and ſaid , who, where
and upon the focoth of his neck . is be that hath taken veniſon , ara

17 And he gave the favoury meat, brought it me, and I have eaten of
and the bread which the bad pre all before thou camelt , and have

parcd , into the hand of her fun Jacob. bleſſed him ? yea, and he ſhall be
18 TAnd he canre unto his father , blefred .

and faid , My father : And he ſaid , 34 And when Efau heard the words
Ilere am I ; who art thou ,my ſon of his father , he cried with a great

19 And Jacob faid unte, his father, and exceeding bitter cry , and faid
I am Efau thy firit - born ; I have done unto his father , Bleſs me, even me
according as thou badeitmo: arife, I allo , O my father.
pray thee, fit and eat of iny vcnifon , 35 And he ſaid , Thybrother carne
that thy foul may bleſs me . with fubtiliy , and liath taken aw..y
20 And Ifaac ſaid unto his fên , thy bielling.

How is it that thou has found it so 36 Andiko laid , le not he rightly.



Eſau's complaint. Chap. xxviil. Facob ſent to Padam -aram

3

-

named Jacob ? for he hath ſupplanted thee , that thou mayett be a multitude
me theſe two times : he took away of people :
my birth-right ; and behold , now he 4 And give thee the bleffing of
hath taken away my blefling. And Abrahain , to thee , and to thy Iced
he ſaid , Hast thou not reſerved a with thee' ; that thou inayeit inherit
bleiling for me ? the landwherein hou art a ftranger,

37 And Ifaac anſwered and ſaid which God gave unto Abraham .

xunto Efau , Behold , I have made him 5 And Ifaac iuni awa ; Jacob , and

thy lord , and all his brethren have he went to Padan -aram uato Laban ,

I given to him for ſervants ; and fon of Bethuel the Syrian , the bro
with corn and wine have I ſuſtained ther of Rebekah , Jacob's and Elzu's

him : and what ſhall I do now unto mother.
thee , my fon ? 6 When Efau ſaw that Ifaac

38 And Efau ſaid unto his father, had bleiled Jacob) , and ſent him away
Halt thou but one blefling, my fa to Padanaram , to take hin a wife
ther ? bleſsme, even me allo , O my from thence , and that as he blelicd

father. And Elau lift up his voice, him , he gave him a charge , sayings
and wept . Thou Mait not take a wife of the
39 And Ifaac his father anſwered , daughters of Canaan ;

and ſaid unto him, Behold , thy 7 And that Jacob obeyed his fa
dwelling fhall be the fatneſs of the ther, and his mother , and was gone
.earth , and of the dew of heaven from to la 1all -aram ;
above. 8 And Elau ſeeing that the daugh
• 40 And by thy ſword malt thou ters of Canaan plcated not líaac his

live , and thalt ſerve thy brother : father :

and it fall come to paſs when thou 9 Then went Efau unto Iſhmael,
Thalt have the dominion , that thou and took unto the wives which he

Ihailbreak hisyoke fromoff thy neck. had , Mahalath the daughter of the
41 |And Efau hated Jacob , be mael Abraham's fon , the filter of

cauſe of the blefing wherewith his Nebajoth , to be his wife.
father Dieffed him : and Efau faid in 10 | And Jacob went out from
his heart , The days ofmourning for Beer -theba, and went towardilaran .

my father are as hand , incn will I 11 And he lighted upon a certain
Nay my brother Jacob . place, and tarried there all night , be
42 And theſe words of Efau her el cauſe the fun was ſet : and he took of
der fon were told to Rebekah : and the stones of that place , and put their

Mc fent andcalled Jacob her younger for his pillows , and lay down iu that
fon , and ſaid unto him , Behold , thy place to sleep .
brother Eſau , as touchingibee , doth 12 And he dreained , and behold ,
comfort himſelf , purpoing to kill a ladder iet upon the earth , and the

thee . top of ii reached to heaven and be
43 Now therefore, my ſon , obey hold , the angels of God afcending
my voice : and ariſe, flee thou tu la. and defending on it .
bas my brother to Haran. 13 And behold , the LORD ſtond

44 Aad tarry with hin a few days, above it , and ſaid , I am the LORD

until thy brother's fury turn away ; God of Abraham thy father , and the
45 Until thy brother's anger turn God of Ifaac : the land whereonthou

away from thee , and he forget that lieft , to thee will I give it , and to
which thou hak done to him : theu thy feed .
I will ſend , and fetch thee from 14 And thy feed ſhall be as the
thence. Why ſhould I be deprived duit of the earth ; and thou shalt

alfo of you both in one day ! fpread abroad to the weſt, and to the
46 And Rebekah ſaid to Ifaac , I eaft , and to the north , and to the

am weary ofmy life, becauſe of ine south : and in thee , and in thy feed
daughters of Heth ; if Jacob take a thall all the families of the earth be
wife of the daughters of Fieth , ſuch blefied .
23 theſe which are of the daughters 15 And behold, I am with thee,
of the land , what good thall my life andwill keep thee in all places whi
do me ? ' ther thou goeit , and willbring thee

CHAP. XXVIII .. again into this land : for I will not

Jacob is ſent to Padan -aram . leave thee , until I have done that

A , .

which I have fpoken to thee of.
ed him , and.charged him , and 16 | And Jacob awaked out of his

ſaid unto him , Thou shalt rot take a 1leep, and he ſaid , Surely the LORD
wife of the daughters ofCanaan . is in this place ; and I knew it not.
2 Ariſe , go to Padan -aram , to the 17 Ard he was afraid , and faich ,

houſe of Bethueltnymother's father; How drcadtul is this place ! this is
and take tact a wife from thence of none other but the houie of God , and
the daughters of Laban thy'mother's this is the gate of heaven .

brother.
18 And Jacob roſe up early in the

3 And God Almighty bleſs thee , morning , and took the ſtone that he

and make thee fruitful, and.multiply had put for his pillow's , and let it up
B 2
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Facob's vow : GENESIS. Laban entertaineth bim.

for apillar, and poured oil upon the
and brought him to his houſe. And

top of it . he told Laban all theſe things .
IQ And he called the name of that 14 And Laban ſaid to him , Sure

place Beth-el : but the name of that ly thou art my bone and my fleſh :
city was called Luz at the firſt . and he abode with him the space of a
20And Jacob vowed a vow , ſay. month .

ing, IfGod willbewith me,and will 15 | And Laban ſaid unto Jacob ,
keep me in this way that I go , and Becauſe thouartmybrother, ſhouldert
will give me bread to eat , and rai . thou therefore ſerve me for nought ?
ment to put on ; tell me , whatMall thy wages be ?

21 So that I come again to my fa 16 And Laban had two daugh.

ther's houſe in peace : then ſhall the ters : the name of the elder was

LORD be my God. Leah , and the name of the younger
22 And this ſtone which I have was Rachel .

ſet for a pillar , thall be God's houſe : 17 Leah avas tender -eyed , but Ra .
and of all that thou ſhalt give me , chel was beautifulandwell- favoured .
Iwill ſurely give the tenth unto thee. 18 And Jacob loved Rachel , and

CHAP XXIX . ſaid , I will ferve the ſeven years for
Jacob cometh to the well of Haran . Rachel thy younger daughter.

Tu
THEN Jacob went on his journey , 19 And Lahan ſaid , It is better

and came into the land of the that I give her to thee , than that i
people of the eait . ſhould give her to another man :

2 And he looked , and behold , a abide with me .
well in the field , and lo, there were 20 And Jacob ſerved ſeven years
three flocks of theep lying by it ; for for Rachel : and they ſeemned unto
out of that well they watered the him but a few days, for the love he
tocks : and a great ſtone was upon had to her.
the well's mouth . 21 9 And Jacob ſaid unto Laban ,

3 And thither were all the flocks Give me mywife ( for my days are

gathered : and they rolled the stone fulfilled ) that I may go in unto her.
from the well's mouth , and watered 22 And Laban gathered together

the theep , and put the stone again all the men of the place, and made a
upon the well's mouth in his place . feat.
4 And Jacob ſaid unto them , My 23 And it came to paſs in the

brethren , whence be ye ? And they evening that he took Leah his daugh
ſaid , of Haran are we. ter , and brought her to him : and he
S'And he ſaid unto them, Know went in unto her.

ye Laban the fun of Nahor? And 24 And Laban gave unto his

they ſaid , We know him . daughter Leah , Zilpah his maid , for
6 And he ſaid unto them , Is he an handmaid .

well ? And they ſaid , He is well : and 25 And it came to paſs , that in
behold , Rachel his daughter cometh the morning, behold it was Leah :
with the theep . and he ſaid to Laban , What is this

7 And he ſaid, Lo , it is yet high thou hast done unto me ? did not I
day , neither is it timethat the cattle ſerve with thee for Rachel ? Where.

Thould be gathered together: water ye fore then haftthoubeguiledme ?
the theep , and go , and feed them . 26 And Laban ſaid , it must not
8 And ihey ſaid, We cannot , until be fo done in our country , to give

all the flocks be gathered together, the younger before the first bora .
and till they roll the ſtone from the 27 Fulfil her week , and we will

well'smouth ;thenwewaterthefheep. give thee this alſo , for the ſervice
9 | And while he yet fpake with which thou fhalt ſerve with me yet

them , Rachel caine with her fa ſeven other years.
ther's hecp : for the kept them. 28 And Jacob did ſo , and fulfilled

10 And it came to país , when Ja her week : and he gave him Rachel
cob faw Rachel ihe daughter of La his daughter to wite allo .
ban his mother's brother , and the 29 And Laban gave to Rachel his
fheep of Laban his mother's bro daughter Bilhah his handmaid to be
ther; that Jacob went near , and her maid .
rolled the ſtone from the well's 30 4 : d he went in alſo unto Ra.
mouth , and watered the flock of chei, and he loved alſo Rachel more
Laban his mother's brother. than Ieal , and ſerved with him yet
11 And Jacob kifed Rachel , and feven other years .

lifted up his voice , ard wept . 31 ! And when the LORD ſaw
12 And Jacob told Rachel that he that Leah suas hated , he opened her

svas her father's brother, and that wom ) : but Rachel was barren .
he was Rebekah's fon : and the ran 32 And Leah conceived and bare a
and told her father . fon ,and the called his name Reuben :

13 And it came to paſs , when La forthe ſaid , Surely the LORD hath
ban heard the tidings of Jacob his looked upon myafiliation ; nowthere.

fifter's ton , that he ran to ineet him , fore my husband will love me.

.

... wibraced bim , and killed him , -33 And the conceived again , and



Reckel" : barrennes : ske beareth JofepkeChap. xxx .

harrafon and faid , Becauſe the thee with my fon's mandrakes . And
LORD hath beard that I was bated , he lay with her tha! mixt.

te hath therefore given me this jon 17 And God hearkener unto Leah ,
alto : and faecalled hisnameSimcon . and the conceived , and bare Jacb
34 And the conceived again , and the fifth fon .

bare a fon ; and ſaid , Now this time 18 And Leah fad , God hath gives
will my hutband be joined unto ine, me mine hire , becauſe I have en
cáple I have borahim three fons : mymaiden to my hutband : and me
Herefore was his name called Levi. called his name lachar.

33 Aad the conceived again , and 19 And lcah conceived again , and
hare a fon ; andthe ſaid , Now will i bare Jacob the fixth fon .
maile the LORD: therefore the call . 20 And Leah faid , hala endu
ed his name Judah , and left bearing. ed me witb a food dowry ; now will

CHA P. Xxx. my huſband dwell with me , btcauis
Rachel's barrenneſs. I have bom him fix fons : and the

ND when Rachel faw that the called bis name Zebuiun .
A barc Jacob no children , Rachel 21 And afterwards the
tavied het fitor ; and ſaid unto Ja danghter, and called her name Dinah .
cob , Give me children , or elſe I die. 22 9 And God remembered Ra

2 And Jacob's anger was kindled chel , and God hearkened to her, and

against Rachel ; and he ſaid , Am I in opened her womb .

God's iteadl , who hath withheld froin 23 And the conceived and hare a

thee the fruit of the womb ? fon ; and ſaid , God hath taken away
3 Aod fc faid , Behold , iny maid my reproach .
Bilbah , go in uato her : and the thall 24 And the called his name JO
bear upon my knees , that I may alſo ſeph ; and ſaid , 'The LORD thall add

best children by ber . to me another son .
4 And ſhe gave him Bilhah her 25 And it came to paſs , wheni
azásaid to wife : and Jacob went Rachel had born Joſeph , that Jacob
En unto her . ſaid unto Laban , Send me away , that
$ And Bilhah conceived , and bare I may go unto mine own place , and

Jacob fon . to my country.
6 And Rachel ſaid , Godhath judg 26Givememywives and my chil.
Edze, and hath alſo heardmy voice, dren, for whorn I have ſerved thee ,
and hath given me a fon : therefore and let me go : tor thou knoweft iny
called the his name Dan , ſervice which I have done thec.
7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid con 27 And Laban ſaid unto him , I

tired again , and bare Jacob a fe pray thee, if I have found farcur in
cond roa . thine eyes , tarry : for I have learned
8 And Rachel ſaid , With great by experience, that the LORD hath

wreitlings have I wrestled with my blefled me for thy fake .

filter , and I have prevailed : and the 28 And he ſaid , Appoint me thy

calied his name Naphtali. wages , and I will give it.

9 When Leah ſaw that fhe had left 29 And he ſaid unto him , 'Thou

bearing, the took Zilpah her maid , knoweft how I have ſerved thee , and
ad gave her Jacob towife . how thy cattle was with me.

IO And Zilpah Leah's maid bare 30 For it was little which thox
Jacob a fun . hadft before I came, and it is now in
11 And Leah faid , A troop com creaſed unto a multitude ; and the

cth : and the called his nameGad. LORD hath blcfied the fincc Y
12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare coming : and now when fal! I pra

Jacob a ſecond fon . vide for mine own houſe ato ?
13 AndLeah ſaid , Happy am I , 31 Andhe ſaid , What ſhall I give

for the daughters will call mebleſſed : thee ! And Jacob ſaid , Thou shalt not
and the called his name Ather. give me any thing : if thuu will do

14 And Reuben went in the this thing for me, I will again feed
days of wheat-harveit , and found and keep thy flock :
mandrakes in the field , and brought 32 I will paſs through all thy flock
tam gato his mother Leah . Then to day, removing from thence all the
Rechet fad to Lean, Give me, I pray fpeckled and ſpotted cattle , and all ,
thee , of thy fon's mandrakes. the brown cattle among the ſheep ,
IS And thy ſaid unto Der , Is it a and the ſpotted and speckled ainong

Imall matter that thou hast taken the goats : and of ſuch thall be iny
my hufband and wouldeft thou take hire.
away my ſon's mandrakes alto ! and 33. So fhall myrighteouſneſs anſwer
Rachel laid , Therefore he shall lie for me in time to corne, wien it thall
With thee to nigh : for thy fon'sman corne for my hire before thy fare :

every one that is not ſpeckled and
16 And Jacob came out of the field ſpotted among the goats , and bri wa

in theevening, and Leah wentout to ainongit the iheep , that ihall
mect him , and ſaid ,Thoumuit come crunted stolen with me.
li uato me ; fos ſurely I have ired 34 And Laban fais , Bt

destes .



Facob's vow : GENESIS. Laban entertainerb bim.

T

for a pillar, and poured oil upon the and brought him to his houſe . And
top of it. he told Laban all theſe things .

19 And he called the name of that 14 And Laban ſaid to him , Sure
place Beth-el : but the name of that ly thou art my bone and my fltfh =
city was called Luz at the firſt . and he abodewith him the space of a
20 And Jacob vowed a vow , ſay month.

ing, If God will be with me , and will 15 And Laban faid unto Jacob ,
keep me in this way that I go , and Becauſe thouartmybrother ſhouldert
will give me bread to eat , and rai . thou therefore ſerve me for nought ?
ment to put on ; tell me , what all the wages be ?

21 So that I come again to my fa 16 And Laban had two daugh
ther's houſe inpeace : then ſhall the ters : the name of the elder was
LORD be my God . Leah, and the name of the younger
22 And this ſtone which I have was Rachel .

ſet for a pillar, fhall be God's houſe : 17 Leah was tender-eyed, but Ra.

and of all that thou ſhalt give me , chel wasbeautifulandwell- favoured.
Iwill ſurely give the tenth unto thee. 18 And Jacob loved Rachel ; and

CHAP XXIX. ſaid , I will ferve the ſeven years for
Jacoh cometh to the well of Haran . Rachel thy younger daughter.
THEN Jacob went on his journey , 19 And I.ahan ſaid , It is better

and came into the land of the that I give her to thee , than that I
people of the eait . ſhould give her to another man :

2 And he looked , and behold , a abide with me .

well in the field , and lo, there were 20 And Jacob ſerved ſeven years

three flocks of theep lying by it ; for for Rachel : and they feemed unto

out of that well they watered the him but a few days, for the love he
tocks : and a great ſtone was upon bad to her.

the well's mouth . 21 Y And Jacob ſaid unto Laban ,
3 And tbither were all the flocks Give me iny wife ( for my days are

gathered : and they rolled the stone fulfilled ) that I may goin unto her .
from the well's mouth , and watered 22 And Laban gathered together
the ſheep , and put the stone again all themen of the place, and made a
upon the well's mouth in his place. feat .
4 And Jacob ſaid unto them , My 23 And it came to paſs in the

brethren , whence be ye ? And they evening thathe took Leah his daugh
faid , of Haran are we. ter , and brought her to him : and he

S And he ſaid unto them , Know went in unto her .

ye Laban the fon of Nahor ? And 24 And Laban gave unto his
they ſaid , We know him . daughter Leah , Zilpah his maid , for

6 Andhe ſaid unto them , Is he an handmaid .
well ? And they ſaid , He is well : and 25 And it came to paſs , that in
Dehold , Rachel his daughter cometh the morning, behold it was Leah :
with the theep. and he ſaidto Laban , What is this

7 And he ſaid , Lo, it is yet high thou hast done unto me ? did not I
day , neither is it time that the cattle ſerve with thee for Rachel ? Where .

Thould be gathered together: water ye fore then halt thou beguiledme ?
the theep, and go , and feed tbem . 26 And Laban ſaid , it must not

8 And i hey ſaid , We can not , until be ſo done in our country , to give

all the tlocks be gathered together, the younger before the firit- born .

and till they roll the stone from the 27 Fulfil her week , and we will

well's mouth ;thenwewater thefheep . give thee this alſo, for the ſervice

99 And while he yet ſpake with which thou fhalt ſerve with me yet
them , Rachel caine with her fa . fcven other year's .

ther's Meep : for the kept them . 28 And Jacob did fo , and fulfilled

10 And it came to paſs, when Ja her week : and he gave him Rachel
cob ſaw Rachel ihe daughter of La . his daughter to wife allo .

ban his mother's brother , and the 29 And Laban gave to Rachel his
Theep of Laban his mother's bro daughter Bilhah his handinaid to be
ther ; that Jacob went near, and her maid .
rolled the ſtone from the well's 30 And he went in alſo unto Ra.

mouth , and watered the flock of chei, and he loved alfo Rachel more
Laban his mother's brother. than Leah , and ſerved with him yet

II And Jacob kifed Rachel, and feven other years.

lifted up his voice', ard wept. 31 And when the LORD ſaw
12 And Jacob told Rachel that he that Leah was hated , he opened her

qvas her father's brother, ard that wom ) : but Rachel was barren .
he was Rebekah's fon : and the ran 32 And Leah conceived and bare a
and told her father. fon ,and the called his name Reuben :

13 And it caine to paſs , when La for the faid , Surely the LORD hath
ban heard the tidings of Jacob his looked upon myaffliction ; nowthere .
litter's 1on , that he ran to meet him , fore my husband will love me.
mind vanbraced bim , and killed him , 33 And the conceived again , and



Rachel': barrennes : Sbe heareth JoſephChap. xxx.

Adres blackhildren chien

bare a fon and ſaid , Becauſe the thee with my fon's mandrakes . And
LORD hath heard that I was hated , he lay with her that night.

he hath therefore given me this ſon 17 And God hvarkener into Lezh ,
alfo : and thecalled his nameSimcon . and me conceived , and bare Jacob

34 And the conceived again , and the fifth fon ,
bare a fon ; and faid , Now thistime 18 And Leah faid , God hath givet
will my husband be joined unto ine , me mine hire , becauſe I have given
becauſe I have born him three fons : my maiden to my huiband : and me
therefore was his name called Levi . called his name litachar.

35 And the conceived again , and 19 And Leah conceived again , and
bare a fon ; and the ſaid , Now will i bare Jacob the sixth fon .

praiſe the LORD : therefore the cali. 20 And Leah faid , Gud hath endu

ed his name Judah , and left bearing, el me with a good dowry ; now will
снАР. ххх . my husband dwell with me , because

Rachel's barrennefs. I have born tim fix fons : and the
ND when Rachel faw that the called his name Zebuiun .

21 And afterwards the hare 2
envied her fifter ; and ſaid unto Ja daughter, and called her name Dinah .

cob , Give me children , or elſe I die. 22 7 And God remembered Ra
2 And Jacob's anger was kindled chel , and God hearkened to her , ind

againit Rachel ; and he ſaid , Am I in opened her womb.
God's ſtead , who hata withheld from 23 And the conceived and bare
thee the fruit of the womb ? fon ; and ſaid , God hath taken away

. 3 And fne faid , Behold, my maid my reproach .
Billah , go in unto her : and the thall 24 And the called his haine Jo

bear upon my knees, that I inay alſo ſeph ; and ſaid , 'The LORD thall add
have children by her. to me another ſon .

4 And the gave him Bilhah her 25 $ And it carne to pafs , where
Erandmaid to wife : and Jacob went Rachel had born Joſeph , that Jacob
in unto her. ſaid unto Laban , Send me away , that

5 And Bilhah conceived , and bare I may go unto mine own place , and
Jacob a fon . to my country.
6 And Rachel ſaid , God hath judg 26 Givememywives and my chil .

ed me, andhath alſoheard my voice , dren , for who ! I have ſerved thee ,
and hath given me a fon : therefore and letme go : for thou knowcft iny
called thehis name Dan . ſervice which I have done thee .
7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid con 27 And Laban ſaid unto him , I

ceived again , and bare Jacob a ſe pray thee, if I have found favour in
cond fon .

thine eyes,tarry : for I have learned
8 And Rachel faid , With great by experience , that the LORD hath

wreſtlings have I wrettled with my bleted me for thy fake.
Siiter , and I have prevailed : and the 28 And he ſaid , Appoint me thy
called his name Naphtali. wages , and I will give it.
9 When Leah ſaw that fhe had left 29 And he ſaid unto him , Thou

bearing , he took Zilpah her maid , knoweft how I have ferved ctice, and
and gave her Jacob to wife . how thy cattle was with me.
10 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare 30 For it was little which thou

Jacob a fon . hadft before I came, and it is now in

* 11 And Leah ſaid , A troop com creafed unto a multitude ; and the
eth : and the called his name Gad. LORD hath blcfied thee fince my

12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare coming : and now when th: !! I pra

Jacob a ſecond fon . vide formineown houſe allo !

13 And Leah ſaid , Happy am I , 31 And he ſaid , What ſhall I give

for the daughterswillcallinebleſſed : thee ? And Jacob ſaid , Thou ſhalt not
and the called bis name Ather . give me any thing ; if thou wilt do
14 And Reuben went in the this thing for me , I will again feed

days of wheat-harveit , and found and keep thy flock :
mandrakes in the field , and brought 32 I will paſs through all thy flock
them onto his mother Leah. Then day , removing froin thence all the
Rachei faid to Leal , Give me, I pray ſpeckled and ſpotted cattle , and all
thee, of thy fon's mandrakes. the brown cattle among the fiecp ,
15 And ſhe ſaid unto her , Is it a and the ſpotted and peckled ainong

small matter that thou hat taken the goats ; and of ſuch ſhall be iny
my infoand ? and wouldeft thou take hire.
away my son's mandrakes alio ! and 33 So ſhall myrighteouſneſs anſwer

Rachel faid , Therefore he thali lie forme in time to come, when it thall
With thce to nigh: for thy fon'sman come for my hire before thy face :
drakes . every one that is not fpeckled and

16 And Jacob came out of the field ſpotted amongf the goats , and browu
is the cvening, and Leah wentoutto annungit the ſheep , that ihall be aca

mect him , and ſaid , Thou must come counted stolen with me.
la sato me ; for ſurely I have ired 34 And Labral fais , Behold , I

>



Facob departeth GENESI S. from Laban ,

would it might be according to thy Thall be thy wages ; then all the cat .

word . tle bare ſpeckled : and if he faid thus,

35 And he removed that day the The ring - raked ſhall be thy hire ;
he-goats , that were ring - Atraked , and then bare all the cattle ring -itrated .
Spotted , and all the ſhe- goats that 9 Thus God hath taken away the

vere ſpeckled and ſpotted , and eve cattle of your father, andgiven ibem

ry one that had ſome white in it , and to me.
all the brown among the ſheep , and 10 And it came to paſs , at the time

gave them into the hand of his fons. that the cattle conceived , that I:
36 And he ſet three days journey lifted up mine eyes , and law in a

betwixt himſelf andJacob ; and Jacob dream , and behold , the rams which

fed the rest of Laban's flocks. leaped upon the cattle were ring

37 And Jacob took him rods of ſtraked, fpeckled , and grifled .
green poplar, and of the hazel and 11 And the angel ofGodſpake un.

chernut-tree ; and pilledwhite ftrakes to me in a dream ,faying, Jacob : And

in them , and made the white appear I ſaid , Here am i.

which was in the rods. 12 And he ſaid , Lift up now thine

38 And he ſet the rods which he eyesand ſee , all the raniswhich leap,

had pilled before theflocks in the gut upon the cattle are ring- traked ,
tersinthewatering- troughs,when the fpeckled , and grified : for I have ſeen

flocks came to drink ; that they ſhould all that Laban doeth unto thee .

conceive when they cameto drink. 13 I am the God of Beth-el , where

39 And the tlocks conceived before thou anointedit the piliar, andwhere
the reds , and brought forth cattle thou vowedſt a vow unto me : now a
ring- Itraked , ſpeckled , and ſpotted . riſe , getthee out from this land , and
40 And Jacob did separate the return unto the land of the kindred .

lambs, and let the faces of the flocks 14 And Rachel and Leah anſw'er
toward the ring-ftraked , and all the ed , and ſaid unto him , Is there yet
brown in the fiock of Laban ; and any portion or inheritance for us in
he put his own flocks by them our father's houſe ?
ſelves ; and put them not unto La 15 Are we not counted of him

ban's cattle . Atrangers ? for he hath fold ts , and
41 And it came to pafs , whenfo hath quite devoured alto our money .

ever the fironger cattle did conceive, 16 For all the riches which God .

that Jacob laid the reds before the hath taken from our father , that is
eyes of the cattle in the gutters , ours andourchildrens:nowthenwhat .

that they might conceive amor.g the fuever God hath faid unto thee , do.

rods. 17 1 Then Jacob roſe up , and fet

42 But when the cattle were fee . his foris and his wives upon camels . ,
ble , he put them not in : fo the tee 18 And he carried away all his

bler were Laban's, and the flronger cattle , and all his goods which he .

Jacob's. had gotten , the cattle of his getting ,
43 And the man increaſed excced which he had gotten in Padan -aram ;

ingly,and had much cattle andmaid for to go to Iiaac his father in the
Servants , and men-Servants, and ca land of Canaas .

mels , and alles 19 And Laban rent to hear his .

CHAP. XXXI . ſheep : and Rachel had Rolen the
Facib departeth from Laban . images that were her fathers .

20 And Jacob ftcle away unawares
lan's fons, ſaying, Jacob hath to Laban the Syrian , in that he told

taken away all that uas our fathers ; him not that he died.
and of that which was our fathers 21 So he fled with all that he had,

hath he gotten all this glory. and lie rofe tip , and paid over the
2 And Jacob beheld the counte river , and let his face toward the

pance of Laban , and behold , it was mount Gilcad .

not toward him as before. 22 And it was told Laban on the

3 And the LORD ſaid untoJacob , third day that jacob was fled .
Return unto the land of thy fathers , 23 And he took his brethren with

and to thy kindred ; and I will be him , and perfucd after him feven

with thce . days jouruey ; and they overtouk
4And Jacobſent and called Rachel him in the mount Gilead .

and Leah to the field unto his flock , 24 And God came to Laban the
5 And faid unto them , I ſee your Syrian in a cream by night , and ſaid :

fa her's countenance , that it is not unto him , Take heed that thou ſpeak

toward me as before : but the God hot to Jacob either good or bad.
of my father hath been with me. 25 Then Laban overtook Tacob.

6 And ye know that with all my Now Jacob hzd pitched his teat in the
power I have ſerved your father. nount : and Laban with his brethren

7 And your father hath deceived pitched in the mount of Gilead .

mé,and changedmywagesten times : 26 And Labanfaid to Jacob , What
but God ſuffered him not to hurt me . haft thou done, that thou hast ſtolen

of :

8 If he ſaid thus, Thc fpeckled awayunawares tome,andcarried .



Laban purſuetb Jacob : Chap . xxxii. Their covenant at Galeri

awaymydaughters ,as captivestaken 42 Except the God of my father ,

with the ſword ? the God ofAbraham , and the car of

27 Wherefore didit thou flee away Iſaac had been with me, Surely to
ſecretly , and iteal awayfrom me and hadit fent me away rowcmpis : God
didft not tell me , that I might have hath feen mine affliction and the la.
ſent thee away with inirth , and with bour of my hands, and rebuked thee

songs , with tabret and with harp ! yetternight.
28 And hatt not ſuffered me to 43 9 And Laban anſwered, and frid

kiſs my ſons and my daughters ? thou unto Jacob , Tbifr daughters are iny
hart now done fooliſhly in ſo doing. datighters, and ibele children areiny
29 It is in the power of my hand children , and theſe cattle are mycal

to do you hurt : but the God of your tle , and all that thou fecit is mine :
father ſpake unto the yesternight, and what can I do this dayunto this
12ying , Take thou heed that thou mydaughters, or unto their children

ſpeak nottoJacob either good or bad . which they have born !
30 And nowthough thou wouldett 44 Now therefore come thou , le 11

needs be gonebecauſe thou ſore long make a covenant, and thou : an dictit

ed it after thy father's houſe ; be for a witneſs between me and thee .

wherefore haft thou ftolen my gods ? 45 And Jacob took a ftone , and Set
31 And Jacob anſwered and ſaid to it upfor apillar .

Laban, Becauſe I was afraid : for I 46 And Jacos ſaid unto his bre
faid , Peradventure thou wouldeſt thren, Gather ſtones and they took

také by force thy daughters from me. Itones, and made an heap : and they

32 With whomfoever thou findett did eat there upon the heap.
thy gods , let him not live : before our 47 And Laban called it Jegar - faha .

brethren diſcern thou what is thine dutha : but Jacob called it Galced .

with me , and take it to thee : for Ja 48 And Laban ſaid , This leay is

cob knew not that Rachel had ftolen a witneſs between me and it cc this

them . day . Therefore was the name of it
33 And Labaa went into Jacob's called Galeed :

tent,andintoLeah's tent,and into the 49 And Mizpah ; for he ſaid , The
twomaid -ſervant'stents ;buthefound LORD watch between me and thicc ,
tbein not . Thenwent he out ofLeah's whenweare abrent one from another.
tent, and entered into Rachel's tent. so If thou thalt aflict my daugli
34 Nov Rachel had taken the ters , or if thou haalt takeother wives

images , and put them in the camels beſides mydaughters,no manis with
furniture , and fat upon them : and us ; See , God 1 witness betwixt ne
Laban fearched all the tent, but and thee.

found tsani not . 51 And Laban ſaid to Jacob, Ben
35 And the ſaid to her father, Let hold this heap, and behold this pil

it not difpleaſe my lord that I cannot lar , which I have cast betwixt me
riſe up before thee , for the cuſtom of and thee ;
women is uponme: and he fearched , 52 This heap be witneſs , and this

but found not the images. pillar be witneſs , that I will not pais
36 | And Jacob was wroth , and over this heap to thee, and that thou

chode with Laban : and Jacob anſwer fhalt not paſs over this heap, and
ed and ſaid to Laban , what is my this pillar unto me, for harm .
trefpafs ? what is try fin , that thou 53 The God of Abraham , and the
hait fa hotly purſued after me? God of Nahor , the God of their fa

37 Whereas thou haſt ſearched all ther , judge betwixt us . And Jacob
my ſtuff , what hat thou found of ali {ware by the fear of his father Lice .
thy bouihold -luff ? ſet it here before 54 Then Jacob oficred facrifice
my brethren , and thy brethren , that upon the mount, and calied his bree .
they may judge betwixt us both. . thren to eat bread : and they did eat
38 This twenty years have I been bread , and tarried all night in the

with thee ; thy ews and thy ſhe-goats mount.
bave nct caſt their young, and the 55 And carly in the morning La .
rams of thy flock have I uot eaten . ban roſe up, and kified his ſons and
39 That which was torn of beaſts, his daughters , and bleired them :

I brought not unto thee , I bare thé and Laban departed , and returned
loſs of it ; of my hand didit thou re unto his place .
quire it , sonether stolen by day, or CHAP. XXXII.

Itolen by night. fucob ”, cilon .
40 Thu was , the day the ND went on his way , and

by night ; and my fleep departed from 2 And when jacob ſaw them , he
mise eyes. ſaid , This is God's huit : and he call.
41 Thus have I been twenty years ed the name of that placcMahanaiin .

in thy boufe ; I ſerved thec fourtcen 3 And Jacob fent melengers be
years for thy two daughters, and fix fore him to Efau his brother ,unto the
years for thy cattle : and thou hast land of Seir, the country of Eden .

changed my wages ten times , 4 Aud he commanded them , tas
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7 : 06's preſent to Eſau : GENES I S. He urefleth with an angel.

ins , Thus ſhall ye ſpeak anto my 20 And ſay ye moreover, Behoid ,
lo : Efeu ; Thy fervant Jacob faith thy ſervant Jacob is behind us : for he
thus , I have fojourned with Laban , ſaid , I will appeare him with the pre
and itayed there until now . fent that goeth before me , and after

5 And I have oxen , and afles , ward I will ſee his face ; peradven
flocks, and men - fervants, and wo. ture he will accept of me.
men - fervants : and I have ſent to 21 So went the preſent over before
téll iny lord , that I may find grace him : and himſelf lodged that night
in thy light. in the company :
67And the meſſengers returned to 22 And he roſe up that night, and

Jacob , ſaying , we caine to thy bro took his two wives, and his two wo
ther Efau , and alſo he cometh to inen-fervants , and his eleven fons ,

meet thee, and four hundred men and paſſed over the ford Jabbok .
with him . 23 And fie took them , and fent

7 Then Jacob was greatly afraid , them over the brook, and ſent over
and diitrefted : and he divided the that he had .

People that was with him , and the 24 | And Jacob was left alone :
Hocks, and herds, and the camels and there wreſtled a man with him,
into two bands ; until the breaking of the day.

8 And ſaid , If Efau come to the one 25 And when he ſaw that he pre

company and fmite it , then the other vailed not againſt him , he touched

company which is left thall eſcape. the hollow of his thigh : and the

2 And Jacob faidd , O God of my hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of
father Abraham , and God of my fa- joint , as he wrestled with him.
strer laac , the LORD which faidit 26 And he ſaid , Let me go , for
unto me, Return unto thy country, the day breaketh : and he ſaid , I will
and to thy kindred , and I will deal not let thee go , except thou bleſs me.
well with thee :

27 And he ſaid unto him , What is
10 I am not worthy of the leaſt of thy name? And he ſaid , Jacob.

all the mercies, and of all the truth , 28 And he ſaid , Thy nanie fhall be
which thou hart thewed unto thy called no more Jacob , but Ifrael : for

ſervant ; for with my ftaff I paffed as a prince haft thou power with God
over this Jordan , and now I am be and with men , and hatt prevailed .
core two bands . 29 And Jacob aſked him , and ſaid ,

11 Deliver me, I pray thee, from Tell me, I pray thee , thy name :

the hand of my brother , from the And he ſaid , Wherefore is it , that
hand of Efau : for I fear him, leit he thou doit ak after my name and

will come and ſmite me , and the he bleiled him there.

mother with the children . 30 And Jacop called the name of
12 And thou faidit, !will ſurely do the place Peniel : for I have ſeen

thee good , and make thy ſeed as the God face to face, and my life is pre
faud of the ſea , which cannot be ſerved .
numbered for multitude. 31 And as he paſſed over Penuel,
13 | And be lodged there that the fun rofe uponhim, and he halted

{ ame night ; and took of that which upon his thigh .

came to his hand , a preſent for Eſau 22 Therefore thechildren of Ifrael
his brother ; eat not of the Snew which thrank ,
14 Two hundred fhe-goats, and which is upon the hollow of the

twenty he-goats, two bundred ews, thigh , unto this day : because he
and twenty rams, touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh ,
Is Thirty inilch camelswith their in the finew that ihrank .

colis , forty kire, and ten bulis , CHA P. XXXIII.

twenty The-affes , and ten foles . Facab and Efau's kind meeting.
16 And hedelivered them into the A looked, andbehold, Efau caine,ND Jacob lifted up his eyes , and

hand of his ſervants, every drove by
themielves ; and said unto his fer and with hin four hundred men.

tants , Paſs over before me, and put And be divided the children unto

a ſpace betwixt drove and drove. Leah , and unto Kachel, and unto
17 And he commanded the fore. the two bandinaids.

mwit, ſaying, When Efau my brother 2 And he put the handmaids and

inceteth thee , and alketh thee, say their children foremost, and Leah

ing , Wioſe art thou ? and whither and her children after, and Rachel

goer thou ? and whoſe are theſe be and Joſeph hindermon
fore thce ? 3 And he padded orerbefore them,

18 Then thou thalt fay , They be and bowed himſelf to the ground fc
thy fervant Jacob's ; it is a prezent ven times , until he came near to his
1ent unto my lord Efau : and behold brother
alio he is behind us . 4 And Efau ran to meet him , and
19 And ſo com :nanded he the fe . embraced him , and fell on his neck ,

( d , and the third , and allthat fol and kifed him and they wept

red the droves , fuying, On this 5 And he lift up his eyes , and law
20+ hall you ſpeak unto Eſau, the wunca and the children ; and
su Grd bin. laid , Who are those with the And



Facab buildethan altar. Caap . xris. Dinabraibre

1

he ſaid, The children which God try faw der, he took her , and by
hath graciouſly given thy fervant. with her , and dcäied her.
6 Then the handinaids came 3 And his ſoul clave unto Dinal

near , they and their children , and the daughter of Jacob , and he luica
they bowed themſelves . the damfel, and ſpake kindly unto

7 And Leah alſo with her children the damcl.
caine near, and bowed themſelves : 4 And Shechem ( pake onto ni . fa
and after came Joſeph ncar and Ra ther Hamor, ſaying, Gci n . laip
chel , and they bowed themſelves . damſel to wife .

8 And he ſaid , What meanett 5 And Jacob heard that he had de

thou by all this drove which I met ? filcd Dinah his daughter , (now he
And he ſaid , Theſe are to find grace fons were with his cattle in the

in the light of my lord . field :) and Jacob held bia peace
9 And Efau fáid , I have enough : until they were come.

my brother , keep that thou hart 6 | And Hamor the father of $ 1.C

anto thyſelf. chem went out unto Jacub to con
10 And Jacob faid , Nay , 1 pray mune with him.

thee , if now I have found grace in 7 And the wns of Jacoh came out
thy light, then receive my preſent at of the field when they heard it , and
my hand : for therefore I have ſeen the men were gricved , and they were
thy face , as though I had ſeen the very wroth : becauſe he had wrougat
face of God, and thou waft pleaſed folls in Ifrael, in lying with Jacob's
with me. daughter ; which ihing ought not

II Take, I pray thee , my bleſſing to be done.
that is brought tothee ; becauſe God 8 And tamor communal with

hath dealt graciouſly with me , and them , ſaying, The foul of my fon

becauſe I have enough : and he Shechem longeth for yourdaughter :

urged him , and he took it . I pray you give her him to wite .

12 And he ſaid , Let us take our And make ye marriages wiih us,

journey , and let us go, and I will go and give your daughters unto us ,

before thee . andiak our daughters to you .
13 And he ſaid unto him, My lord 10 And ye fall dwelt with us :

knoweth that the children are ten and the land thail be before you ;
.der, and the flocks and herds with dwell and trade ye therein, and get
young are with me , and if men you pofleflions therein .

ihould overdrive them one day , all 11 Aod Shechem fail unto her from

the flock will die. ther , and unto her brethren , Let
14 Let my lord , I pray thee , paſs find grace in your eyes, and what ye

over before his fervant and I will thall ſay unto me , I will give .
lead on fuftly , according as the cat . 12 Aik me ncver so much way
tie , that goeth before me, and the and gift, and I will give according
children be able to endure ; until I as yemall ſay unto nue : butgive me
come unto mylord unto Seir. the dantel to wife .

15 And Efau faid , Let me now 13 And the fons of Jacob anfwcr .
leave with thee ſomeof the foxk that ed Shechem and Hamor his father
are with me : And he faid , What deceitfully , and ſaid , becauſe hehad
needeth it ? Let me find grace in the defiled Dinah heir uiter . )
Night of my lord . 14 And they ſaid unto them, We

16 8o Efau returncd that day on cannot do this thing , to give our

his way unto Seir . litter to one that is uncircuncifed :
17AndJacobjourneyed to Succoth , for that were a reproach into us.

and built him an houſe , and made I5 But in this we will conſent
booths for his cattle : therefore the unto you : If yo willbe as we by , that
name of the place is called Succoth . every sale of you be circumciſco ;

18 9 And Jacob came to shajem , 16 Then willwe give ourdaughters

a city of Shechem, which is in the unto you andwewilltake your daugh
land of Canaan , when he came from ters tous,and wewilldw'cil with you ,
Padan -arain ; and pitched his tent aud we will become one people.

before the city . 17 But if ye will not hearken unto

19 And he bought a parcel of a us , to be circumciſed ; then will we

field , where he had ſpread his tent, take our daughter , and we will be
at the hand of the children of 112 . gone.
mor Shechem's father , for an hun . 18And their wordspleaſed lamor
dred pieces of money . and Shechem llamur's ion .
20 And he erected there an altar, 19 And the young man deferred

and called it El- clohe - Ifrael . not to do the thing, becauſe he had
CHAP. XXXIV. deligiit in Jacob's daughter and be

Dinab ravibed . Teds more honourable than all the

houſe of his father .
ANDDinahe the daughter ofLeah ; 20 JAnd Hainor and Shechem his
out to ſee the daughters of the land. fon caine unto the gate of their city .
2 And when Shechem the ſon of and conununed with the cu

Hang : the livitc,prinsvithe count thcir city , Saying .

>
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The Sbechemites ſain. Benjamin born .GENESIS.

21 Theſe men arepeaceable with us , them under the oak which was by
therefore let them dwell inthe land , Shechem .
and trade therein ; for the land, be 5 And they journeyed : and the ter.
hold , it is large enough for them : let ror of God was upon the cities that
us take theirdaughters to usforwives , were round about them , and they
and let us give them our daughters did not purſue after the fons of
22 Only hereinwillthe men confent Jacob.

unto us , for to dwell with us , to be 6 So Jacob came to Luz , which
one people , if every male among us is in the land of Canaan , (that is
he circumciſed , as they are circum Beth - el) he and all the people that

ciſed . were with him .
23 Shall not their cattle, and their 7 And he built there an altar , and

fubftance, and every beaſt of theirs be called the place El- beth -el : becauſe

ours ? only let us confent unto them , there God appeared unto him , when

and they will dwell with us . he iled from the face of his brother .

24 And unto Hamor and unto She 8 But Deborah Rebekah's nurſe di

chem his ſon hearkened all that want ed , and the was buried beneath

out of the gate of his city : and every Beth-cl , under an oak : and the

male was circumciſed , all that went name of it was called Allon -bachuth .

out of the gate of his city . 2 And God appeared unto Jacob
25 And it came to paſs on the again , when he came out of Padan

third day,when they were fore , that arain ; and blefled hiin .

two of the fons ofJacob , Simeon and IO And God ſaid unto him , Thy
Levi, Dinah's brethren, took each name is Jacob : thy name thall not

inan his ſword , and came upon the be called any more Jacob , but Iſrael
city boldly , and flew all the inales . ſhall be thy name ; and he called
20 And they flew Hamor and She his name Ifrael.

chem his fon with the edge of the !! And God ſaid unto him , I am
ſword , and took Dinah out of She God Almighty ; be fruitful and mul.

.chem's houſe , and went out. tiply, a nation and a company ofna
27 The fons of Jacob came upon tions thall be of thee : and kings

the fain , and ſpoiled the city ; be fall come out of thy loins .
cauſe they had defiled their fiter. 12 And the land which I gave A.

28 They tok their fheep, and braham and Ifaac, to thee I will give

their oxen , and their aires, and that it, and to thy feed after thee will I

which was in the city , and that give the land.

which was in the field , 13 And God went up from him , in

29 And all their wealth , and all the place where he talked with him .

their lit leones ; and theirwivestook 1 And Jacob fet up a pillar in

they captive, and Spoiled even all the place where he talked with him,

that was in the ho; íe . even a pitlar of stone : and he pour
30 And Jacob faid to Simeon and od adrink -offering thereon , and he

Levi, Ye bave troubled me to make poured oil thereon.
me to Xink among the inhabitants of 15 And Jacob called the name of
the landsinungit chec'anaanites , and the place where God fpake with
" the Periozites : and ' I being few in him , Beth -el.
number, they fhallgather themselves 16 And they journeyer from
together againſt me, and Day me , and Beth-el : and there was but a little
I thall be destroyed , I and my houſe. -way to conne to-Ephrath :and Rachel

31 And they ſaid , Should he deal travailed , and the bad hard labour .

with our fister as with an "harlot ? 17 And it came to paſs when the
CHAP. XXXV . was in hard labour , that the midwife

God ſendeth Jacob to Beth -el. faid unto her , Fear not ; thou shalt
ND God ſaid unto Jacob , Arire , have this fon alſo .
go up to Beth -el, and dwell 18 And it came to paſs as her ſoul

there : and make there an altar unto was in departing ( for the died ) that
God , that appeared unto thee when The called his name Ben -ani : but his

thou fleddeft from the face of Eíau father called hiin Benjamin .

thy brother . 19 And Rachel died, and was bu .

2 Then Jacob faid unto his hour ried in the way to Ephrath , which
hold , and to all that were with him , is Beth-lehem.
Put awaythe ftrange gods that are a 20 And Jacob fet a pillar upon her
inong you, and be clean , and change grave : that is the pillar of Rachel's

your garments :
grave unto this day.

3 And let us ariſe , and go up to 21 And Ifrael journeyed and
Beth-el ; and I will make there an ſpread his tent beyond the tower of

altar unto God , who anſwered me Edar.

in the day of my diſtres, and was 22 And it came to paſs when If .
with me in the way which I went. rael dwelt in that land , that Reuben

- And they gave unto Jacob all went and lay with Bílhah his fa.
the ftrange gods which werein their ther's concubine : and Ifrael heard
band , and all their ear - rings which it . NowthefonsofJacob were twelve,

AN

ww.rs in their ears ; and Jacob hide 23 The fons of Leah ; Reuben Jan



Efax's ebree wifes. Chap. Xari. King and dute of Edong

NO

cob's firft-born and Simcor ,andLevi, the daughter of Zibeon Erau's wite
and Jadah , and achar ,andZebulun . and the bart to Elau , Jouth , and Jan
24 The fons of Hachel ; Joſeph , alam , and Kerah .

and Benjamin . IS I Theic were dukes ofthe fons
25 And the Cons of Bithah , Ra. of klau : the fun of Fliphaz the fir

chel's Handmaid ;Dan , and Napotuii. horu fon of Eau ; duke'l tinan , duka
26 And the ſons of Zilpah, Leah's Omar, duke Zepho , duke Kenaz ,

handinaid ; Gad , and Ather. There 16 Duke kurah , duke Gatin , and

are the fons of Jacob , which were duke Amalek : there are the dukes

born to him in Padan - arani. that came of Eliphaz, in the lindf
27 | And Jacob came into Ifnac kdom : there seere the fons Lt.ldat

his father unta Mamre , unto the ci 17 And there are the ons if
ty of Arbah (which is Hebron ) where ReuelEf's fon ; duke Nabath , duke
Abraham and Ifaac ſojourned. Zerah ,dukeshammah , duke Mizzab .
28 And the days of Iſaac were an There are the dukes ibu ! came of

hundred and fourſcore years. Reuel, in the land of Pduan : thete

29 And Ifaac gave up the ghoſt are the fons ofbathemath Elau's wii .

and died , and was gathered unto his 18 | And there are the tons of A.

people ,being old and full of days. and holihamah Eru's wite : duke Jetih ,

his foas Efau and Jacuh buried him . dukeJalam ,dukchorsh : thesite
CHA P. XXXVI. the dukes that came urobubb

Efau's wives . the daughter of Anxh Elau '. Wit
Tow there are the generations of 19 Theit are the full of Erau iwbo
Elau , who is Edom. is Edom ) and thcfe areti.eir duikci .

2 Efau took his wives of the 20 Thit are the long » i 8r

daughters of Canaan ; Adah the the Horite', wlw inhabited the 12 ::::

daughter of Elon the Hittite , and Lotan , and Shobal , and Zibeon , aod

Aholibamah the daughter ofAnah , Anah ,
the daughter of Zibeon the Hivite : 21 And Dipa , zad Ezer , 20

3 And Bafhemath Israel's daugh Pithan : there are the ariko le

ter, filter of Nebaj th . Hurites , the children of St it is the

4 Andidah bare to Efaut, Eliphaz : land of Edum.
and Bathemath bare Reuel. 22 And the citdrea of Lot

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush , and were , Ilori, and 11cm and lo .
Jaalam , and Korah : There are the tan's fitter was 'Timna.
fons of Efau , which were bors unto 23 And the children of bobul

him in the land of Canaan. quere there ; Aivar , Mitha

6 And Efau took his wives , and and Ebal, Shepho , and Urum .
his fons , and his daughters , and all 24 And there are the children of

the perfons of his houſe , and his cat Zibeon ; both Arah , and Anth : t!
tle , and all his beats , and all his was that sahtliatid thu mu
ſusitarce , which he had gut in the in thewildernes , 29 he fetucat
lard of Canaan : and went into the of Zibeantur father.
country, from the face of his brother 25 And t ! v , ciridren ofAnahmere

Jacod. thele ; Lithon , and Airolib 21:ah the

7 For their riches were more than daughter fb.
that they mightdwelltogether : and 26 And the are the children, of
the land wherein they were tran Dithou ; Heal, in Esvan , art
gers , coilld not bear them becaute Ihan , and Cherin .
ot tbeir cattle . 2 ;The . hiidies of Ezer are there ;
8 Thus dwelt Efau in mount Seir : Bilhan , 3.4 Zazvan , and Azhan .

Elau is Edurn. 28. T* e children of Dimin are
And there are the generations thefe ; U7, an Asien .

of Efau the father of the Edomites , 29 Theie ire the likes that can
in nount Seir . of the Holtes ; Cake Lotin , duke

10 There are the names of Erau's Shobal , duke Zibeon , duke Anan ,
fans ; Eliphaz the fon ofAdah the 30 Duke Dithou , duke Lzer , duke
wife of Elau , Reut I the ſon of Ba Dithan : there are the dekes that
hemath tbe wife of Efau . Came ofliori , among their dukt : ini
11 And the ions of Eliphat were, the land of Seir.

Tcman , Omar , Zepho , and Gatam , 31 And theie are the kings that
and Kenaz . reigned in the land of Edom , before ,

12 And Timna was concubine to there reigned any king over the hii .
Eliphaz Efau's fon ; and the bare to dren of 1f. sel
Eliphaz , Amalek : theſe were the 32 And Bela the son of Pos
Sons of Adah Elau's wife . Teigned in Edom ; and the name ui
13 And theſe are the foa : of Reu . his city ava : Dadhibah ,

el : Nahath , and Zera , Shammah , 33 And Belih lied , and fedab he

and Mizza : thefe were the luns of foo of Zerah of Bozrab reignied in
Bathema : b Elzu's wife : his Itead
14 And thefe were the fons of 31And Jobab diod , 200 llo012.11. c !

Akulibamati , the daughter of Anah , thelaudotlem..nirvigncuimuisit
os



Jofeph's dreams : GENESIS. He is sent to his brethren :

A his

35 And Hufham died, and Hadad him , and ſaid unto him ,Whatis this
the ſon ofBedad/whofmoteMidian in dream that thou hast dreamed ? Shall
the field ofMoab reigned in his tead : I and thy mother and thy brethren
and the raine or bis city was Avith . indced come to bow down ourſelres
30And Hedad died, and Samlah of to thce , to the earth ?

Alatrekah reigned in his ftead . 11 And his brethren envied him :
3 ,Andsamiah died , andSaul of Re. bat his father obſerved the laying .

sobothythe river reigtiedinhisſtead. 12 | And his brethren weni to :
2nd Saul died , and Baal-hanan feed their father's flock in Shechem .

thefon otAchbor reigned in hisftead . 13 And Ifrael ſaid unto Jofeph ,
39And Baal-hanan the ton ofAch Do not thy brethren feed the flock in

bor died, and Hadar reigned in his Shechen Come, and I will ſend
Head : and the name of his city was thee unto them . And he ſaid unto
Pau ; and his wife's name wasMehe. him , Here am I.

tabel , the daughter of Matred , the 14 And he ſaid to him , Go, I pray

taughter of Mezabab. thee, fee whether it be well with
40 And there are the names of thy brethren , and well with the

the dukes that came of Efau ,accord tocks ; and bring meword again .
ing to their families, after their So he fent him out of the vale of
piaces , by their names ; duke Tim Hebron , and he came to Shechem

2 h , duke Alvah , duke Jetbeth, 15 And a certain man found
41 Duke Aholibamah , dukeElah , him , and behold , he was wandering

dako Pinang in the field : and the man akod him,

42 Dae Kenaz , duke Teman , ſaying, What leekett thou ?

ke Mar , 16 And he ſaid , I ſeek my bre .
# 3 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram : thren : teli ne, I pray thee , where

thefe ke the duke: o Edon accord they feed their pocks.
11g to their habitations in the land 17 And the man ſaid , They are
o their posieifion ; he is Efau the departed hence : for I heard them
father of the Edomites. ſay, Let us go to Dothan . And Jo

CHAP. XXXVII . feph went after his brethren , and

Folph is bated of his brethren .
found them in Dothan .

ND faccb dwelt in the land 18 Andwhen theyfaw him afar off ,
even before he came nearunto them ,

ger , in the land of Canaan . theyconipired against himtoſiayhim .

2 There are the generations of ja 19. And they ſaid one to another ,

cos : Jotephbeingſeventeen years old , Behold , this dreamer cometb .

asfeedingtheflockwithlisbrethren , 20 Come now therefore, and let
and the lad was with the fons of Bil . t's flay him , and caſt him into fome

bah , and with the ſonsof Zilpah ,his pit ; and we will ſay, Some evil beaft
father's wives : and Jofeph brought hath devoured him : and we thall ſee

usato his fathen their evil report . what will become of his dreams.

3 Now lirael loved Joſeph more 21 And Reuben heard it , and he

thanall his children ,becaufe he was delivered him out of their hands ;

the fon of his old age : and he made and ſaid , Let us not kill him.

him a coat of many colours . -22 And Reuben laid unto them ,

And when his brethren ſaw that Shed no blood , but caft him into
their father loved him more than all this pit that is in the wilderneſs ,

his brethren , they hated him , and and lay no hand upon him : that he

could not Ipeak peaceably unto hian . might rid him out of their hands, to

59 And Jofeph dreamed a dream , deliver him to his father again.
and he told it his brethren : air 23 And it came to paſs when ſo .

they liated him yet the more . ſephwas come unto tris brethren , that
And he ſaid unto them ,Hear, Ipray they ftript Joſeph out of his coat, his

you, this dream whichIhavedreamed . coat ofmanycolours thatwason him .

7 For behold , we were binding 24 And they took him , and caſt
ilicaves in the field, and lo , my fheaf him into a pit : and the pit was

arole, and alſo ſtood upright; and be. empty , tbere was no water in it .

hokl ,your fheaves flood round about, 25 And they ſat down to eat

and anade obeiſance tomy fheaf. bread : and they lifted up their eyes ,

-8 And his brethren ſaid unto him , and looked , and behold , a company

Shalt thou indeed reign over us ? or of Ihmeelites came froin Gilead ,

balt thou iadecd-havedominion over with their camels bearing ſpicery ,

us ? and they hated him yet themore and balın , and myrrh, going to carry

für his dreams, and for his words.
it down to Egypt.

2 And he dreamed yet another 26 And Jedah ſaid unto his bre.

dream , and told it his brethren , and thren , What profit is it if we nay
Suid , Behold , I have dreamed our brother , and conceal his blood ?

cream more and behold , the ſun 27 Come, and let us ſell him to the

and the moon , and the eleven ftars Ihmeelites, and let nor our hand be

made obeiſance to me . upoa him for he is our brother, and
FO And he told it to his father , and our tiefb : and his brethren were come

a

#acbrethren : andhisfatherrebuked tert.



Jofeph fold into Egypt. Chap. xxxviii . Fudab ', incot.

28 Then there paſſed by Midia daughter in law , Remain a widow at

nites merchant -men ; and they drew thyfather's houſe,till Shelah my fon

and lift up Jofeph out of the pit, and be grown ; (forbela 1,Lefperadicn

fold Joſeph to the Ithmeelites for ture he die alſo as his brethren did :)

twenty pieces of filver : and they and Tamar went and dwele in her i

brought Joſeph into Egypt. ther's bouſe.
29 9 And Reuben reurned unto 12 And in proceſs of time , the

thepit ; and behold , Joſeph was not daughier ofShuan Judah's wife dicd :
in the pit : and he rent his clothes . and Judah was comforted, and went
30 And he returned unto his bre. up unto bis ſheep - thcarers to Tim

thren , and ſaid , The child is not ; nath , he and his friend Hirah the A
and ], whither ſhall I go ? dullamite.
31 And they took Jofeph's coat, 13 And it was told Tamar, fay .

and killed a kid ofthegoats , and dip ing, Behold , thy father in law gocth
ped the coat in the blood. up to Timnath , to fhear his ſheep.
32 And they ſent the coatof many 14 And ſhe put her widow's gar.

colours , and they brought it to their ments off from her, and covered lier
father ; and ſaid , This have we found : with a vail, and wrapped hericlf,

know now whether it be thy ſon's and fat in an open place , which is by
coat or no . the way to Timnath : for the faw that
33 And he knew it, and ſaid , It Shelah was grown , and the was not

is my ſon's coat ; an evil bealt hath given unto him to wife .
devoured him : Joſeph is without 15 When Judah ſaw her, he thought

doabt rent in pieces . her to be an barlot ; becauſe the had
34 And Jacob rent his clothes , and covered her face .

pet fackcloth upon his loins , and 16 And he turned unto her by the

mourned for his fon many days. way, and ſaid , Go to , I pray ince ,
35 And all his fons , and all his let ineconein unto thee !for he knew

daughters rose up to comfort him; but not that ſhe was his daughterin iaw )

be refuſed to be comforted ; and he and the ſaid , What wilt thou give
faid , For I will go downinto the grave ine , that thou mayeft come in
unto my fon mourning : Thus his fa unto me ?

ther wept for him . 17 And he ſaid , I will ſend thee a
30 And the Midianites fold him in . kid from the flock : and the said ,wilt

to Egypt unto Potiphar, an officer of thou give me a pledge , till thou ſend
Pharaoh's , and captain of the guard .

CHA P. XXXVIII. 18 And he ſaid , What pledge thall
Julab begat Er , Onan , and Spelah . I give thee ? And the faid , 'Thy ſignet,

ND it came to paſs at that time, and thy bracelets, and thy staff that is
that Judah went down from his in thine hand : and he gave it her ,

brethren , ard turned in to a certain and came in unto her, and ſhe con
Adullamite, whose namewas lirah . ceived by him .
2 And Judah ſaw there a daughter 19 And the aroſe and went away,

of a certain Canaanite , whoſe name and laid by her rail froin her, and put
was Shuah ; and he tcos her, and on the garments of her widow
went in unto her . hood .
3 And fae conceived and bare a 20 And Judah fent the kid by the

fan ; and he called his name Er. hand of his friend the Adullamite , to

4 And the conceived again , andbare receive his pledge from the woman's
a fon ; and ſhe called his name Onan. hand : but he found her not.

5 And the yet again conceived , and 21 Then he asked the men of that

bare a fon ; and called his name She . place, ſaying , Where is the harlot ,
lah : and be was at Chezid , whom the that was openly by the way- fitte ?
bare him . And they ſaid , 'There was no barlot
6 And Judah took a wife for Er his in this place.

firit-born , whoſe pameras Tamar. 22 And he returned to Judah , ard
7 And Er, Judah's firft-born was faid , I cannot find her : and alfo the

wicked in the light of the LORD ; and men of the place ſaid , that there was
the LORD) flew him . no harlot in this place .

& And Judah fa d unto Onan , Go in 23 And Judah laid , Let her take it
unto thy brother's wife, and marry to her , leit we be Mamed : behold ,
her , and raiſe up ſued to thy brc I ſent this kid , and thou haft not
ther. found her.
9 And Onan knew that the feed 24 | And it came to paſs about

Thould not be his : and itcameto paſs, three months after, that it was told
when he went in unto his brother's Judah , ſaying, Tamar thy daughter
wife, that he spilled it on the ground , in law hall played the harlot ; and
left that he thould give feed to his alſo behold , the is with child by
brother . whoredom : and Judah faid , Bring
10And the thingwhich åe did , dis her forth , and let let be burnt.

pleaſed the LORD :Whereforehe flew 23 Wher the was brought forth ,

him alio. The ſent to her father in law , fayin ,
11 Thea Said Judah to Tamar his ' By the man , whoſe theſe are, am

Α'
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Tamar beareth twins. GENESIS. Fofepb tempted.

with child : and the faid ; Diſcern , I IO And it came to paſs as the ſpake

pray thee , whole are there , the lig to Joieph day by day, that he heark
net , and bracelets , and tail. ened notunto her, to lie by ber, or to
26 AndJudah acknowledged them , be with her.

and ſaid , She hath been more richte 11 And it came to paſs about this
ous than 1 ; becauſe that I gaic her time, that Yojepo went into the houſe
not to Shelah my fon : and he knew todohis bulinets; andthere was none
her again no more. of the men of the houſe there within .
27 And it came to paſs in the 12 And the caught him by his gar

tinc of her travail, that behold twins ment, laying , Lie with me : and he
were in her womb. left his garment in her hand , and
28 And it came to paſs when the fled , and got him out.

travailed, that the one put out bis 13 And it came to paſs , when the
hand ; and the midwife took and ſaw ibat he had left his garment in

bound upon his handa ſcarlet thread , her hand , and was ficd forth ,
ſaying , This came out firit . 14 That ſhe cailed unto the men
29 And it came to paſs as he drew of her house , and ſpake unto them ,

back his hand , that behold , his bro. ſaying, See , he hath brought in an
ther came out ; and the ſaid , How Fiebrew untous,toinock us : he came
hait thou broken fortli ? this breach in unto me to lie with inc, and I cried

be upon thee : therefore his naine with a loud voice.
was called Pharez . 15 And it carne to paſs , when he
30 And afterward came out his heard that I lifted up my voice , and

brother, that had the ſcariei thread cried , that he left his garment with
upon his hand ; and his name was me, and iled , and got him out .
called Zarab . 16 And the laid up his parent by

Ci AP. XXXIX . her, until his lord came home.
Joſeph advanced in Potiphar's houſe . 17 And the ipake unto hiin accord.
AND Jofeph was broughtdownto ing to theſe words, ſaying, The He .

Egype: and Potiphar an othcer brew ſervant which thou haſt brought

of Pharaoh , captain of the guard , an untous ,caine inuntometo mock me..
Egyptian , bought himofthehandsof 18 And it came to paſs, as I lifted

the Ithmcelites , which had brought up my voice and cried , that he left

him down thither. his garment with me, and fted out.

2 And theLORD was with Joſeph , 19 And it caine to pais, when his

and he was a proſperous man : and maiter heard the words of his wife ,
he was in the houſe of his inafter the which the fpake unto him , ſaying,

Egyptian . After this manner did thy ſervant to
3 And his maſter ſaw that the me ; that his wrath was kindled .

LORD was with him , and that the 20 And Joseph's mafter took him,
LORD made all that he did to profper and put hiin into the priſon , a place
in his band . where the king's priſoners were
4 Aud Joſeph found grace in his bound and hewas there in the priſon .

fight and he served him and he inade 21 | But the LORD was with Jo.
niin overfcer o er his houſe , and all ſeph , and thewed hiin mercy, and
that he had , he put into his hand . gave him favour in the fight of the

5 ind it came to paſs froin the keeper of the priſon .
tine that he had inade him overſeer 22 And the keeper of the priſon
in his houfe , and over all that he had , committed to jofeph's hand all ite
that the LORD bleſſed the Egypiian's priſoners that were in the priſon ;
houſe for Joſeph's fake : and the bler . and whatſoever they did there , he
ting of the LORD was upon all that was the doer of it .
he had in the houte , and in the field . 23 The keeper of the priſon look .
6 And he left all that he had in ed not to any thing that was under

Joſeph's hand ; and he knew not his hand ; becauſe the LORD was

ought he had , iave the bread which with him : and that which he did ,
he did eat : and Jofeph was a goodly ta: LOKD madeitto proiper.
parfon , and well -favoured . CHA P. XL .

7.1 And it came to paſs after The butler and baker imprifonet.
thefe things , that his matter's wife ND it care to pass after theſe

things, that the butler of the

ſaid , Lie with me. king of Egypi , and his baker had of

8 But he refused , and ſaid unto fended their lord the king of Egypt.
his master's wife, Behold , my maſter 2 And Pharaoh was wroth againtt
Votteth not what is with me in the two of his officers , again the chief
houſe , and he hath committed all of the butlers , and against the chief
that he hath to my hand . of the bakers.
9 There is none greater in this 3 And he put them in ward in the

Mouſe than 1 ; neither haih he kept hout of the captain of the guard ,
back any thing from me, but thec , into the priton , the place where Jos
becauſe thou art his wife : how then ſeph was bound.
can I do this greatwickedneſs, and 4 And the captain of the guard .

A

tin againit God ? charged Joseph with them , and he



Pharaob's butler and baker. Chap. xli . Pbaraob ' : tavo drauti.

ſerved them ; and they continued a 21 And he rettored the chief lyutier

ſeaſon in ward . unto his butlerihip apzin ; and he
5 And they dreamed a dream , gave the cup into haran's hand :

both of them ,each man hisdream in 22 But he hanged the chief Laker :
one night , each man according to the as Joseph bad interpreted to then .
interpretation of his dream ; the but. 23 Yet did not the chief butler ve
ler and thcbaker of the king of Egypt, member Joſeph , but forgat him .
which were bound in the priſon . C | A P. XII.

6 And Joſeph carne in unto them Pbaraob's to dreams .

A
N Dit came to pass at the end of

them , and behold they were ſad. two full years , that Pharaoh
7 And he aſked Pharaoh's officers dreamed , and behold , he stood by

that were with him in the ward of the river .

his lord's houſe , ſaying, Wherefore 2 And behold , there came upout of
look ye jo fadly to day ? the riverfevensvoll- favouredkirc ,and
8 And they ſaid unto him , We have fat -fethed ; and thevfed in arcadow .

dreamed a dream , and there is no in 3 And behoki, foven other kine
terprcter of it. And Joſeph ſaid unto came up after then out of the river,
them , Do not interpretations belong ill - favoured , and lean -ttethed ; and
to God ? telline them , I pray you . ſtood by the other kine , upou the
gAndthe chiefbutler told his dream brink of the river .
to Joſeph , and ſaid to him , In my 4 And the ill - favoured and leaft .
dream ,behold , a vine wasbetore me. flethed kine , did cat up the ſeven

IO And in the vine were three well- favoured and fat kine. So Pha .
branches : and it was as though it raoh awoke.
budded , and her bloffoms ſhot forth ; 5 And he ſlept and dreamed the fe .
and the clutters thereof brought cond time : and behold , feven ears ( f
forth ripe grapes.

corn came up upon onc talk , raik
I1 And Pharaoh's cup was in my and good

hand : and I took the grapes , and 6 And hehold feren thin ears , and

prefled them into Pharaoh'scup ,and blafted with the eart -wind , ſprung
I gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand . up after them .

12 And Joſeph faid unto him, This 7 And the ſeven ' hin ears devour.
is the interpretation of it : The three ed the ſeven rank and fill ears : and
branches are three days. Pharaoh awoke, and behold , it was
13 Yet within three days fhall Pha a dream .

raoh lift up thine head , and restore 8 And it cameto paſs in themorn
thee unto thy place : and thou ſhalt ing , that his fpirit was troubled ; and
deliver Pharaoh's cup into his hand , ne tent and called for all the magi .
after the former manner when thou cians of Egypt , and all the wife - inen
wait his butler . thereof ; and Pharaoh told them his
14 But think on me when it ſhall drearns ; but there was none that

be well with thee ,and thew kindneſs , could interpret them unto Pharaoh .
I pray thee , unto ine; and make inen Then ſpake the chict butler

tion of ine unto Pharaoh ; and bring unto Pharaoh , ſaying, I do remember

me out of this houſe. iny faults this day.
IS For indeed I was ſtolen away 10 Pharaoh was wroth with his

out of the land of the Hebrews : and ſervants , and put me in ward in the

here alio have I done nothing tbat captain of the guards houſe, both me ,

they ſhould put meinto the dungeon. and the chief baker.
16 When the chief baker ſaw that II And we dreaned a dream in

the interpretation was good ; he ſaid one night , I and he : we dreamed
ento Jofeph , I alſo was in mydream , each man according to the interpre
and behold , I badthreewhite baskets tation of his dreain .
on my head. 12 And there was there with us a

17 And in the uppermoft baſket young man , an Hebrew , ſervant to
therewasofallmanner of bake - ineats

the captain of the guard ; and we
for Pharaoh ; and the birds did eat told him , and he interpreted to us
them out ofthe baſket upon my head . our dreains : to each man according

18 And Joſeph anſwered , and ſaid , to his dream he did interpret,
This is the interpretation thereof : 13 And it cameto pass , as he inter
The three baskets are three days. preted to us , ſo it was : me he restored

19 Yet within three days ſhall Pha unto mine office, and him he hanged .
raoh lift up thy head from off thee, 14 Then Pharaoh fent and call.
and ſhall hangthee on a tree ; and the ed Joſeph , and they brought him haf.

birds fball cat thy neſh from off tily out of the dungeon : and he thay .
thee , ed bimſelf, and changed his raiment,
20 And it came to paſs the third and came in unto Pharaoh.

day , wbich was Pharaoh's birth 15 And Pharaoh faid unto Jofeph ,
day, that he made a feaſt unto all I have dreamed a dreain , and there is
his ſervants : and he lifted up the none thatcan interpret it :and I live

headof the chief butler, and of the heard ſay of thee , that thou C
chici baker among his foryants. Lunderstand a drçam , to inst



Yoſeph interpreteth Pbaraob's GENESIS. dreams: He is advanced .

16 And Joſeph anſwered Pharaoh , of thoſegood years that come,and lay

Saying, It is not in me : God ſhali up corn under the hand of Pharaoh ,
give Pharaoh an anſwer of peace . and let them keep food in the cities .

17 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph , 36 And that food ſhall be for store
In my dream , behold , I ftood upon to the land , againit the ſeven years
the bank of the river . of famine, which ſhall be in the land

18 And behold , there came up out of Egypt ; that the land perish not
of the river , ſeven kine , fat-Acthed , through the famine.
and well- favoured ; and they ted in 37 | And the thing was good in
a meadow . the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes
19 And behold , feven other kine of all his fervants .

came up after them , poor, and very 38 And Pharaoh ſaid unto his fer
ill -favoured , and lean -fethed , ſuch vants ,Canwe find juch acne as this is
as I never ſaw in all the land of E. a man in whom the ſpirit of God is
gypt for badneſs . 39 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph,
20 And the lean and the ill- fa . Forafinuch as God hath hewed thee

voured kine did eat up the first ſeven all this, ibere is none fo diſcreet and
fat kine. wife as thou art.

21 And when they had eaten them 40 Thou ſhalt be over my hou re ,
up , it could not be known that they and according unto thy word mali
hal eaten them ; but they were ftiil all my people be ruled : only in the
ill -favoured , as at the beginning. So throne will I be greater than thou .
I awoke . 41 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph

" 22.And I ſaw in my dream , and See, I have ſet thee over all the land
behold , feven ears came up in one of Egypt.
italk , full and good . 42 And Pharaoh took off his ring
23 And behold , ſeven cars, wither. from his hand , and put it upon Jo

ed , thin , ami blatted with the cait ſeph's hand , and arayed him in vef
wind, ſprung up after them . tures of fine linen , and put a gold
24 And the thin ears dergured the chain about his neck .

ſeven good ears : and I told Ibis unto 43.1nd hemadchim to ride in the
themagicians , but ibere was nonc Tecond chariot which he had ; and
that could declare it to me . they cried before him , Bow the knee :
25 And Jofeph faid unto Pha and he made him ruler over all the

raoh , The dream of Pharaoh is one : land of Egypt.
God hath fhcwed Pharaoh what he is 44 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Joſeph

about to do. I am Pharaoh , and without thee thadi
20 The ſeven good kine are ſeven no man lift up his hand or foot in all

years ; and the ſeven good ears are the land of Egypt .
ſeven years : the dream is one. 45 And Pharaoh called Joſeph's
27 And the ſeven thin and ill - fa . naineZaphnath -paaneah ; andhe gave

voured kine that caine up after them , him to wife Alenath the daughter of
are ſeven years , and the ſeven empty Poti -pherah priest of on : and Joieph
cars blafted with the caft-wind, thall went outover all the land of Egypt .
be ieven years of fainine . 46 | And Joſeph 'as thirty years

28 This is the thing which I have oldwhenhe ftood beforePharaoh kigg
ſpoken into Pharaoh : What God is of Egypt : and Jofeph went out from

about to do ,ne ſheveth untoPharaon . the presence of Pharaoh , and went

29 Behold , there come ſeven years throughout all the land of Egypt .

of great plenty , throughout all the 47 And in the ſeven plcnteous years

land or Egypt. the earth brought forth by handtuls.
30 Andthere ſhall ariſe after them 48 And he gathered up all the food

ſeven years of famine, and all the of the even years , which were in the
plenty ſhall be forgotten in the land land of Egypt , and laid up the food
ofEgypt : and the famine ſhall con . in the cities : the food of the field
fume the land . which was round about every city,

31 And the plenty thall not be laid he up in the fame.
known in the land , by reaſon of that 49 and Joſeph gathered corn as the
famine following : for it ball be very fand of the fea, very much , until
griuvous. he left nurnbering : for it was with
32 And for that the dream was out number.

doublcdunto Pharaoh twice : Nisbe. 50 And unto Joſeph were born two
caufe the thing is established byGod, 101) , before the years or famine came:
and God will ſhortl; bring it to pais. which Alenath , the daughter of Poti
33 Now therefore let Pharaon look pherah prieit of On , hare unto him .

out a man difcreet and wife , and let SI And Joseph called the name of
him over the land of Egypt. the firfi - born Manatch : for God ,
3+ Let Pharaon do ibis, and let ſaid be, hath made.ine forget all my

. Aim appoint officers over the land, toil, and all my father's boule.
and take up the fifth part of the land 52 And the nanc of the ſecond
of Egypt in the ſeven plenteous called he Ephraim : for God hath
yrs . caused me to be fruitful in the land

35 And let them gatherall the food of my aflijction ,



Facob fendeb bis ten fon , to buy cornsChap. xIII .

N wasworn las ,tacon harian

53 | And the ſeven years of plen . That is it that I pake unto you , lay
teouſneſs that was in the land of ing, Ye are pics .
Egypt , were ended. 15 Hereby ye ſhall be proved : by
54 And the ſeven years of dearth thelife of Pharaoh ye fhall not go

began to come, according as Joſeph forth hence, except your youngest
had ſaid : and the dearthwas in all bruther come hither .
lards ; but in all the land of Egypt 16 Send one of you , and let him
there was bread . fetch your brother, and ye thall be

SS And when all the land of Egypt kept in priſon , that your words may
was famiſhed , the people cried to be proved, whether there be any truth

Pharaoh for bread : and Pharaoh ſaid in you : or elſe by the life of Pharaoh

unto all the Egyptians , Go unto Jo ſurely ye are ſpies.

ſeph ; what he ſaith to you , do . 17 And he put them all together
S6 And the fainine was over all the into ward , three days.

face of the earth : and Joſeph opened 18 And Joſeph ſaid unto them the

all the ſtore -houſes, and ſold unto third day, This do, and live : for I
the Egyptians ; and the famine wax . fcar God .

ed fore in the land of Egypt. 19 If ye be true men , let one of
57 And all countries came into your brethren be bound in the house

Egypt to Joſeph for to buy corn ; be. of your priſon : go ye , carry corn for
cauſe that the famine was jo fore the famine of your houſes.
in all lands . 20 But bring your youngeſt bro

CHAP. XLII. ther tinto me ; so Mall your wurds

Jacob fendete bisins lo buy corn . be verified , and ye thall not dic .
OW when Jacob faw that there And they did ro .

21 | And they ſaid one to another ,

unto his fons, Why do ye look one We are verily guilty concerning our
upon another ? brother , in that we ſaw the anguilla
2 And he ſaid ,Behold , I have heard of his foul when he be fought us ; and

that there is corn in Egypt : get you we would not bear : therefore is this
down thither , and buy for us from diſtreſs come upon us.
thence; bat wemay live, and not die . 22 And Reuben anſwered them ,
3 And Jofcph's ten brethren went ſaying, Spake I not unto you , laying ,

down to buy corn in Egypt. Do not fin againſt the child ; and ye
4 But Benjamin , Joſeph's brother , would not hear therefore behold

Jacob ſent not with his brethren : allo , his blood is required.
for he ſaid , Lett peradventure mis . 23 And they knew not that Joſeph
chief befall him. underſtood them , for he ſpake unto

5 And the ſons of Iſrael came to them by an interpreter.
buy corn among thoſe that came : for 24 And he turned himſelf about

the faminewas in the land of Canaan. from thein , and wept ; and returned
6 And Joſeph was the governor to them again , and communed with

over the land, and he it was that them , and took from them Simcon ,

fold'o all the people of the land : and and bound him before their eyes .
Joſeph's brethren came and bowed 25 Then Jofeph commanded to
down themſelves before him , with fill their facks with corn, and to re

their faces to the earth. ſtore every man's money into his
7 And Joſeph ſaw his brethren , and ſack , and to give them proviſion for

he knew them , but made hinſelf the way : and thus did he unto thein.
trauge unto them, and ſpake roughly 26 And they faded their affes
unto them ; and he said unto them , with their corn , and departed
Whence come ye ? And they said , thence .
From the land of Canaan to buy food . 27 And as one of them opened his

8 And Joſeph knew his brethren , fack to give his aſs provender in the
but they knew not him . inn, he efpied his moncy : for be

Aud Joſeph remembered the hold , it was in his fack's mouth :

dreams which he dreamed of them , 28 And he ſaid unto his brethren,
and faidunto them , Yeare ſpiesgto lee My moneyis reſtored : and lo , it is
thenakeuntisurihelandyou are come . even in my ſack ; and their heart

10 And they faid unto him , Nay, failed them , and they were afraid ,
by lord , bue to buy food are thy ſaying one to another, What is this
fervanta come. that God hath done unto us !
I We are all onc man's fons : we 29 | And they came unto Jacob

aretruemen ,thayferyants are no ſpies. their father , unto the land wi Ci
12 And be laid unto them , Nay, naan) , and told him all that befel

but to ſee the nakeducis of the land unto them , ſaying,

Ye are cine . 30 The man who is the lord of

13 And they laid , Thy fervants the land , fpake roughly to us , and
are twelve brethrust , the fons of one took us for fpies of the country .
man in the land of Cadaan ; and be 31 And we faid unto him , we are

bold , the youngest is this day with true rien ; we are no fpies.

Our lither , and one is noi.
32 Wcbe twelve brethren, fons of

and Julepia ni wito them , ouristhur : who is aut, and the



Yacob fendeth Benjamin
evith his brethrenGENESIS.

youngeft is this day with our father bring him not unto thee , and fet
in the land of Canaan . him before thee , then let me bear -
33 And the man the lord of the the blame for ever.

country laid unto us , Hereby ſhall I 10 For except we had lingered ,
know that ye are true men ; leave ſurely now we had returned this fea

one of your brethren bere with me, cond time.
and take food for the famine of your II And their father Ifrael ſaid un

houſholds, and be gone. to them , If it muſt be ſo now, do
34 And bring your youngeft brother this ; take of the best fruits in the

unto me :thenihall I know that you land in your veitels, and carry down
are no ſpies, but that you are true the man a preſent , a little balm , and

men : ſo will I deliver you your bro . a little honey , ſpices, and myrrh,
ther , and ye ſhall traffick in the land . nuts , and almonds.

35 $ And it came to país , as they 12 And take double money in
emptied their facks , that behold , e your hand : and the money that was
very man's bundle of money was in brought again in the mouth of your

his fack : and when both they and ſacki, carry it again in your hand ;
their father ſaw the bundles of mo peradventure it was an overſight.
Dey , they were afraid . 13 Take alſo your brother, and

36 And Jacob their father faid un ariſe , go again unto the man .

to thein , Me have ye bereaved of my 14 Ang God Almighty give you
children : Joſeph is not , and Simeon mercy before the man , that he may ..
is not , andye will take Benjamin a. ſend away your other brother, and

way : all theſe things are against me. Benjamin : If I be bereaved -of my
37 And Reuben ſpake unto his fa . children , I am bereaved .

ther, ſaying, Slay my two fons , if I IS I Ard the men took that pre
bring him not to thee : deliver him ſent, and they took double money in
into myhand , and I will bring him their hand , and Benjamin ; and rore
to thee again . up , and went down to Egypt, and

38 And he ſaid , My ſon hall not ftood before Jofeph.
go down with you : for his brothe : is 16 And when Joſeph ſaw Benjamin

dead , and he is left alone ; if miſchief with them , he ſaid to the rulcr of his

befal him by the way in the which houſe, Bring ibeje men home, and

ye go, then ſhall ye bring down my lay , and make ready : for theſe mea
gray hairs with forrow to the grave. thall dine with mo at noon.

CHAP. XLIII. 17 And the man did as Joſeph
Jacob perſuaded toſend Benjamin. bade ; and the man brought the

men into.Joſeph's houſe .
land. 18 And the men were afraid , be

2 And it came to paſs, when they cauſe they were brought into Jo
had eaten up the corn which they ſeph's houſe ; and they faid , Becauſe

lad brought out of Egyxt , their fa of the money that was returned in
ther ſaid unto them , Go again, buy our ſacks at the firft time , are we
us a little food . brought in ; that he may ſeek occafi .

3 And Judah ſpake unto him , fay on againit us , and fail upon us , and

ing, The man did folemnly proteſt take us for bond-men, and our
unto us, ſaying, Ye shall not lec my alles .
face,cxceptyour brother be with you. 19 And they came ncar to the
4 If thou wilt ſend our brother fteward of Joseph's houſe , and they

with us , we will go down and buy communed with him at the door of
thee food . the houſe ,

S But it thou wilt not ſend him , we 20 And laid , o fir , we came indeed
will not go down : for the man ſaid down at the first tiine to buy food.
unto us , Ye thall not fee my face , 21 And it came to paſs when we
except your brother be with you . came to the inn , that we opened our
6 And Ifracl faid , Wherefore dealt ſacks, and behold , every man's mo

ye fo ill with me, as to tell the man ney was in the mouth of his fack ,

whether ye had set a brother ? our money in full weight : and w

7 And they ſaid , The man aſked have brought it again in our hand .

us ftraitly of our fate, and of Our 22 And other money have we
kindred , ſaying, Is your father yet brought down in our hands to buy

alize ! have ye another brother and food : we cannot tell who put our

we told himn according to the tenor money in our facks.

of theſe words : Could we certainly 23 And he ſaid , Peace he to you ,
know that he would ſay, Ering your fear not your God , and the God of

brother down ? your fathor hath given you treat rein
8 And Judah ſaid unto Ifrael his your facks : I had your money . And

father, ſend the lad with me, and he brought Simcon out unto them .

wewill ariſe and ge ; that we may 24 And the man brought the men

live and not die , both we , and thou , into Joſeph's houſe , and gave them
and alſo our little ones. water, and they waihed their feet,
2 I will be forety for him ; of my and he have their affes provender..

A Nandic faininc'was.fore in the

bands ſhalt thou require him : 18 í * 25 And they made ready the pre



ofeph feaftetb bis brethren . Chap. xliv. The cup in Renjamin ', fack.

ſent againft Joſeph came at noon : fore faith my lord theſe words ! Gud

for they heard that they ſhould eat forbid that thy fersants ſhould do
bread there . according to this thing.
20 TAnd when Joſeph came home, 8 Behold , the money which we

they brought him the preſent which foundin ourfack'smouths,webrought

was in their hand into the houſe , and again unto thee out of the land of
borved themſelves to him to the earth . Canaan : how then Mhould we feal

27 And he aſked them of their out of thy lord's houle filer or gold !
welfare, and ſaid , Is your father With whom foever ofthy fervants ."
well, the old man of whom ye it be found , both let him die, and

ſpake ? Is he yet alive ! we alſo will be iny lord's bond - nen .
28 And they anſwered , Thy fer . 10 And he ſaid , Now allo let it be

vant ourfather is in good health , he accordingunto yourwords : he with .
is yet alive : and they bowed down whom it is found mall be my fer
their heads , and made obeiſance . vant ; and ye ſhall be blam . Icis .

29 And he lift up his eyes, and 11 Then they ſpecdily took down

ſaw his brother Benjamin , his mo every man his fack to the ground ,

ther's ſon , and ſaid , Is this your and opened every man his fack .
younger brother , of whom ye fpake 12 And he ſearched , and began at

un oine ? And he ſaid , God be gra the eldeft , and left at the youngest :

cious unto thee iny ſon . and the cup was found in Ben .

30 And Joſeph made hafte ; for his jamin's fack .
bowels didyern upon his brother: and 13 Then they rent their clothes ,

he foughtwhere to weep, and he en and laded everyman his aſs , and re

terediatobischamber ,andwept there . turned to the city.
31 And he waſhed his face , and 14 | And Judah and his brethren

went out, and refrained bimſelf, and came to Jofeph's houfe for he 1121

faid , Set on bread . yet there) and they all tell hefore

32 And they ſet on for him by him him on the ground .
felf, and for them by themſelves, 15 And Joſeph ſaid unto them ,
andfor the Egyptians,which did eat What deed is this that we have don !
with him , by themſelves : becauſe wot ye not that ſuch a man as I can
the Egyptians might not eat bread certainly divine ?
with the Hebrews ; for that is an 16 And Judah faid , What Mall we
abomination unto the Lgyptiaus. Tay unto my lord ? what ihall we

33 And they fat before him , the ſpeak ? or how thall we clear our
firit -born according to his birth ſelves ? God hath found out the ini.

right, and the youngeſt according quity of thy fervants : behoid , we are
tohis youth : and the men marvell . my lord's ſervants , both we, and he
ed one at another. alſo with whom the cup is found
34 And he took and fent mciles 17 And he ſaid , God forbid that I

unto them from before him : but Mhould do ſo : but the man in whoſe
Benjamin's meſs was five times fo hand the cup is found , he ſhall be

much as any of theirs . And they my ſervant ;and as for you , get you
drank , and were merry with him. up in peace unto your father .

CHAP. XLIV . 18 Then Judah caine ncar unto
Jotpb's policy to ſtaybis brethren . him , and ſaid , on my lord , let thy

A
ND he commanded the ſteward fervant, I pray thec, fpeak a word

of his houfe , ſaying, Fill the in my lord's ears , and let not thine
men's facks with food , as much as anger buru against thy servant : for
they can carry , and put every man's thou art even as Piraoh .
money in his fack's mouth . 19 My lord ndkcd his ſervants, fay

2 And put my cup , the ſilver cup , ing, Have ye a father , or a beother ?
in the fack's mouth of the youngeit, 20 And we laid unto my lord , We
and his corn -money ; and he did aca have a father, an old man , and a child
cording to the word íhat Jofcph had of bis old age ,a litticune : and his bro .

ſpoken . ther is dead , and he alone is leitor his
3 As ſoon as the morning was mother , and his father loveth him .

light, the men were ſent away , 21 And thou faidit unto thy fer
they and their afies . vants, Bring him down unto ine ,

4 And when they were gone out that I may ſet mine eyes upon
of the city , and not yet far off, Jo him .
ſeph ſaid unto his iteward , Up , fol 22 And we ſaid unto my lord , The
low after the men ; and when thou 13d cannot leave his father, for if

doft overtake them , ſay unto them , he ſhould leave his father , his father
Wherefore have ye rewarded ovis would die .

for good ! 23 And thou faidft unto thy fer
5 Is not this 1, in which my lord vants, except your younger brother

drinketh andwherebyindeed hedivi . come down with you , ye Müll ſee

seth ! ye have done evil in ſo doing. my face no more .
6 Áud he overcook them , and he 24. And it came to pare , when we

Ipake unto them theſe ſame words. came up unto thy fervantmyfrther ,
7 And they ſaid unto him ,Where we tuld kim the words of my lord,



Foſeph maketh himſelf known": GENESIS. He jendet) for his father ."

25 And our father ſaid , Go again , 8 So now it was not you that ſent
and buy us a little food. me hither, but God : and he hath
26 And we ſaid , we cannot go made mea father to Pharaoh , and

down : if our youngest brother be with lord of all his houſes and a ruler
us , then will we go down ; for we throughout all the land of Egypt.
may not ſee the man's face, except 9 Hafte you , and go up to my fa
our youngest brother be with us. ther, and lay unto him , " Thus faith

27 And thy ferunt my father ſaid thy ſon Jofeph , God hath made nie

unto us , Ye know that my wife bare lord of all Egypt ; come down unto
me two fons. me, tarry not.
28 And the one went out from 10 And thou ſhalt dwell in the land

me, and I ſaid , Surely he is torn in of Gothen , and thou ſhalt be near un.
pieces ; and I ſaw him not fince . to me, thou , and thy children , and

29 And if ye take this alſo from thychildren'schildren ,andthyfiocks,
me, and mifchief befall him , ye and thy herds , and all that thou hatt .
Thall bring down my gray hairs IIAnd therewillI nourish thee ,( for
with forrow to the grave . yet there are five years of famine ; )
30 Now therefore when I come leit thou , and thy hourhold , and all

to thy ſervant my father, and the that thou hait , come to poverty .
lad be not with us ; ( feeing that his 12 And behold , your eyes fee , and
lite is bound up in the lad's life) the eyes of iny brother Benjainin ,

31 It mall come to paſs, when he that it is my mouth that ſpeaketh
ſeeth that the lad is not with us , unto you .
that he will die : and thy ſervants 13 And you fall tell my father of
fall bring down the gray hairs of all my glory in Egypi, and of all that
thy ſervant our father with ſorrow ye have ſeen ; and ye shall hafte,
the grave. and bring down my father hither .

32 For thy ſervant became furety 14 And he fell upon his brother
for the lad untomy father,ſaying, I Benjamin's neck and wept ; and
bring him not unto thee , then Ifall Bejainin wept upon his neck .
bear the blame to my father for ever . I5 Moreover he killed all his bre .
33 Now therefore, I pray thee , let thren , and went upon thein : and af

thyſervant abide initead of the lad, ter that his brethren talkedwith him.

a bond-man to my lord ; and let the 16 | And the fame thereof was
lad go up with his brethren. heard in Pharaoh's houſe , ſaying,Jo
34 For how mall I go up to my feph's brethren are come and it

father , and the lad be not with me? pleaſed Pharaohwell,andhis ſervants .
left peradventure I ſee the evil that 17 And Pharaoh laid unto Jofeph ,
Thall come on my father. Say unto thy brethren , This do ye ;

CHAP. XLV. lade your beaſts , and go, get you un
Jofepo knocin to his brethren . to the land of Canaan ,

TI
HEN Jofeph could not refrain 18 And take your father, and your
himſelf before all them that houſholds, and come unto ine : and I

ſtood by him ; and hecried , Cauſe will give you the good of the land of
every inan to go out from me : and Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the
thure food no man with him , while land .
Joſeph made hinfelt known unto 19 Now thou art commanded , this
bis brethren . do ye : take you wagons out of the
2 And he wept aloud : and the E. land of Egypt for your little ones ,

Byptians and the houſe of Pharaoh and for your wives , and bring your
heard . father, and come.

3 And Joſeph ſaid unto his bre 20 Alio regard not your ſtuff : for
thren , I am Jofeph : Doth my fa the good of all the land of Egypt is
ther yet live ? and his brethren yours .
could not anſwer hiin : for they 21 And the children of Ifrael did

were troubled at his preſence . 10 : and joieph gave them wagons ,
4 And Joseph Said unto his bre . according to the cominundanent of

thren , Come car to me, I pray you ; Pharaon , and gave thein proviſion
and they came near : and he ſaid , for the way .
I am Jokeph your brother , whom 22 To all of them he gave each
ye tid into gypt. man changes of raiment ; but to Ben .
S Now therefore be not grieved, jaunin he gave three hundred pieces of

ner angry with yourſelves, that ye filver, and five changes of raiment.
foldine liither : for God did lend me 23 And to his father he fent after

before you to preferve life . this manner ; ten alles laden with

6 For these two years lath the fa the good things of Egypt , and ten
mine been in the land : and yet there the-alies laden with corn , and bread .
are five years , in the which there and nicat for his father by the way .
balt neither be earing nor harveft, 24 So he fent his brethren away ,

7 And God fent me before you , and they departed : and he faid unto
to preterve you a pofterity in the thein , see that ye fall not out by
carth , and to ſave your lives by a the way.
great deliverar.se . 23.1And they went up outofEgypt,



- into EgyptJacob goetb Chap . xlvi, xlvii.
5

1
.
3

1

and came into the land of Canaan 17 | And the fons of Ather ; Jim .

unto Jacob their father , nah , and ifhuah , and Ifui, and beri .
26 And told him , ſaying, Joſeph is ah , and Serah their filter : And the

yet alive , and he is governor over all fonsofBeriah ; Heber, and Malchiel.
the land of Egypt . And Jacob's heart 18 Theſe are the luns of Zilpah ,
fainted , for he believed them not. whom Laban gave to Leah his daughs .
27 And they told him all the words ter : and there the bare unto Jacob ,

of Jofeph , which he had ſaid unto even lixteen fouls .
them : and when he ſaw the wagons 19 4 The fons of Rachel Jacob's
which Jofeph had fent to carry him , wife ; Jofeph, and Benjamin .
the ſpiritof jacob their father revived. 20 And unto Jofeph in the land of
28 And Ifrael faid , It is enough : Egyptwere bornManalleh and Ephra

Joſeph my fon is yet alive : I will go im ,which Alenaththedaughter ofi'o .
and ſee him before I die.

tipherah pricit of On bare unto dim.
CHAP. XLVI. 21 | And the fons of Benjamin

God comforts Jacob at Beer -ſheba. were Belah ,and Becher,and Aſhhel,
ND Ifraei took his journey with Gera , and Naai.n , Eli, and Roth ,

Muppim, and Huppim , and Ard.
Beer-sheba, and offered facrifices 22 There are th: fons of Rachel ,
unto tbe God of his father Ifaac . which were born to Jacob : all the
2 And God fpake unto Iſraet in the fouls quere fourteen .

vifions of the night , and ſaid , Jacob , 23 And the fons ofDan ; Hufhin .

Jacob : And helaid , Here am I. 24 7 And the fons of Naphtali ;
3 And he ſaid , I am God , the God Jehzeel , and Guni, and Jezer, and

of thy father : fear not to go down Shillen

into Egypt ; for I will there make of 25 Theſe are the fons of Bilhah,
thee a great nation . which Laban gave unto Rachel his
4 I will go down with thee into daughter, and the bare theſe unto ja.

Egypt ; and I will alſo ſurely bring cob : all the fouls were ſeven .
thee up again : and Jofeph fhall puc 26 All the fouls that came with Ja .
his hand upon thineeyes. cob into Egypt, which came out of

5 And jacob roſe up from Beer his loins , helides Jacob's fons wives,
Meba : and the sons of Ifrael carried all the fouls were threefcore and fix ;
Jacob their father , and their little

27 And the fons of Joſeph which
ones, and their wives, in the wagons were born hiin in Egypt, u'ere two
which Pharaoh had ſent to carryhiin . fouls : all the fools of the houſe of
6 And they took their cattle, and Jacob which came into Egypt , were

their goodswhich theyhad gotten in threeſcore and ten .
the land of Canaan , and came into E 28 | And he ſent Judah before
ipt, lacob , and all his feed with him . him unto Joſeph , to direct his face
7 His fons, and his ſons fons with unto Gothen; and they came into

Nim , his daughters, and his fons the land of Goshen .
daughters , and all his reed brought 29 And Joſeph made ready his cha.
be with him into Egypt . riot, and went up to meet Ifrael his
81 And there are the names of father to Goſhen ; and preſented him .

the children of Ifrael, which came ſelf unto him ; and be fell on his neck ,
into Egypt, Jacob, and his fons : and wept on his neck a good while.
Reuben Jacob's firit -born . 30 And Ifrael ſaid unto Joſeph ,
9 Andthe fons ofReuben ;'Hanoch , Now let me die , fince I have ſeen

and Phallu , and Hezron , and Carmi. thy face, becaufe thou art yet alive.
IO | And the fons of Simcon ; Je 31 And Jofeph faid unto his bre
uel, and Jamin , and Ohad, and Ja. thren , and unto his father's houſe , I

chin , and Zohar , and Shaul the con will go up , and thew Pharaoh , and
of a Canaanatifa woman . ſay unto him , My brethren , and my

11 I And the fons of l.evi ; Ger. father's houſe , which were in the
Mon , Kohath , and Merari. land of Canaan , are comeunto me :

12 And the ſong of Judah ; Er, 32 And themen arethepherds ; tor
and Onan , and Shelah , and Pharez , their trade hath been to feed cattle :
and Zerah : But Er and Onan died in andtheyhavebrought theirflocksand
the land of Canaan . And the ſons of their herds, and all that they have .
Pharez , were llezron and lainnl. 33 And it Mall come to paſs when

13 | And the ſons of Iftachar ; To Pharaoh fhall call you , and thall ſay ,

la ,and Phuvah ,and Job ,and Shimrom . What is your occhpation

14 | And the ſons of Zebulun ; 3. That ye shall lay, 'Thy ſervant's
Sered , and Elon , and Jahleel. trade hathbeen aboutcattle,from our

15 Theſe be the fons of Leah , youth ,eve untilnow ,bothweandalio
which fhe bare unto Jacob in Padana our fathers : that ye may dwell in the
aram, with his daughter Dinah ; all land ofGothen ; for every ſhepherd is

the ſouls of his ſons and his daugh. an aboinination unto the Egyptians.
ters, were thirty and three . CHA P. XLVII.

10 I And the fons of Gad ; Zi Joſeph's hve brethren preſented .'
PHEN Jofeph cameand told Ph .

bon, Éri, and Arodi, and 'Arsli. rauh, and ſaid , My father and2- T



Fojepb prefenteth GENESI S. five of bis brethren .

thines esa

mybrethren , and their flocks, and cattle ; and I will give you for your
their herds , and all that they have , cattle, ifmoney fail.
are come out of the land of Ca. 17 And they brought their cattle

naan ; and behold , they are in the unto Joſeph : and Joſeph gave them
land of Gothen . bread in exchange for horſes , and
2 And he took ſome of his bre. for the flocks, and for the cattle of

thren , even five men, and preſented the herds , and for the alles ; and be
them unto Pharaoh . fed them with bread , for all their
3 And Pharach ſaid unto his bre cattle for that year.

thren , What is your occupation ? 13 When that year was ended ,
And they ſaid unto Pharaoh , Thy they came unto him the ſecond year ,

. ſervants are ſhepherds, both we and and ſaid unto him , We will not hide
allo our fathers . it from my lord , how that our mo
4 They ſaid moreover unto Pha ncy is fpent , my lord alſo hath our

rach, For to ſojourn in the land are herds of cattle ; there is not ought
we come : for thy ſervants have no left in the night of my lord, but our
paiture for their flocks, for the fa . bodies , and our lands.
mine is fore in the land of Canaan : 19 Wherefore thall we die before

now therefore we pray tice , let thy
ſervants dwell in the land of Go our land for bread , and
fhen . weand our land will be ſervants un.

5 And Pharaoh ſpake unto Joſeph , to Pharaoh : and give us feed , that
ſaying , Thy father and thy brethren we may live , and not die , that the
are come unto thee : land be not defolate .

6 The land of Egypt is before 20 And Joſeph bought all the land
thee ; in the beit of the land make of Egypt for Pharaoh ; for the E.

thy father and brethren to dwell, in gyptians fold every man his field ,
the land of Goihen let them dwell : becauſe the famine prevailed over

and if thou knoweit any man of acti them : ſo the land became Pha .

.vity amongft them , then make them raoh's .

rulers over my cattle . 21 And as for the people , he re.
7 And Jofeph brought in Jacob his moved them to cities from one end

father, and let hiin before Pharaoh : of the borders of Egypt , even to the
and Jacob blefied Pharaoh. other end thereof.

8 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Jacob , 22 Only the land of the prieks
How old art thou ? bought he not : for the prieſts had
2 And Jacob ſaid unto Pharaoh , a portion alligned them of Pharaoh ,

The days of the years of my pilgri and did eat their portion which Phaa
mage are an hundred and thirty raoh gave them ; wherefore they
years : few and evil have the days fold not their lands.
of the years of my life been , and 23 Then Jofeph faid unto the peo .
have not attained unto the days of ple , Behold , I havebought you this

.the years of the life of my fathers day, and your land for Pharaoh : lo,
, in the days of their pilgrimage. beré is feed for you , and ye ſhall

10 And Jacob blesſed Pharaoh , and fow the land .

went out from before Pharaoh . 24 And it ſhall come to paſs in the
II | And Jofeph placed his father increaſe , that you ſhall give the fifth

and his brethren , and gave them a part unto Pharaoh , and four parts
poffeffion in the land of Egypt , in the hall be your own , for ſeed of the
best of the land, in the land of Ra field , and for your food, and for
meſes , as Pharaoh had commanded . them of your houſholds, and for

12 And Jofeph nouriſhed his fa food for your little ones .

ther, and his brethren , and all his 25 And they ſaid , Thou haſt fa
father's houſhold with bread , ac ved our lives : let us find grace in

cording to their fainilies. the light of iny lord , and we will be
13 Y And there was no bread in Pharaoh's ſervants.

all the land : for the famine was 26 And Joſeph made it a law over

very fore, ſo that the land of Egypt , the land of Egypt unto this day, that

and all he land of Canaan , fainted Pharaoh ſhould have the fifth part ;

by reaton of the famine. except the land of the priests only ,
14 And Jofeph gathered up all the which became not l'haraoh's .

money that was found in the land of 27 And Ifrael dwelt in the land
Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, of Egypt, in thecountry of Goſhen :
for the corn which they bought : and they had poffeffions therein , and
and Joicph brought the money into grew, and multiplied exccedingly .
Pharaoh's houſe . 28 And Jacob li ed in the land of

15 And when money failed in the Egypt ſeventeen years, to the whole
land of Egypt, and in the land of age of Jacob was an hundred forty
Canaan , all the Egyptians came un. and ſeven years .
to Joseph , and ſaid , Give us bread : 29. And the time drew nigh that
for why ihould we die in thy pre Ifrael nuit die : and he call.d his
ence for the money faileth . ſon Jofeph , and ſaid unto him , If

16 And Juleph ſaid , Give your now I have found grace in thy night ,



eriftab bis fatber . Chap. Ifviii , zlix . Faceb blegath neightfm .

A

1, I pray thee , thy band under right hand , ant laid it upon Ephra .
aythigo , and deal kindly and truly im's head , who was the you ECT

with me ; bury mc not , I pray thee , and his left hand upon Manaileta's
is Egypt. head : guiding his hauds tingly ;
30But I will lie with my fathers, for Manafleh atas the first.n.

ad thou bait carry me out of E. 15 And he blefled Joſeph , and
bypt, and bury me in their burying ſaid , God , before whom my fathers
place. And he ſaid , I will do as Abraham and Ifaac did walk , the
thu baft ſaid . God which fed me all my life long
31 And he faid , Swearunto me : unto this day .

And be ſware unto him. And Ifrael 16 The angel which redeemned the
oved himſelf upon thebed's head. from all evil, bicío thc la 1 iandlet

CHA P. XLVIII. my name be named on them , and ! he
Tepo viitetb bis fickfatber . name of my fathers Abraham and

D it came to paſs after theſe Ifaac : and let them grow into
multitude in the midlt of the earth .

Bebold , thy father is fick : and he 17 And when Jofeph law that his
ut with him his two fons, Manaſ father laid his right hand upon the
Ich and Ephraim . head of Ephrain , it difpicalcd him :
2 Åed unz told Jacob , and ſaid , and he held up his father's hand , to

Behold , thy fon Joleph cometh unto remove it from Ephraim's head unto
tbce : and Ifrael ftrengthened him Manalleh's head.

ſelf, and ſat upon the bed . 18 And Joseph ſaid unto his fa .
3 AndJacob faid unto Jofeph , God ther, Not to , my father ; for this is

Almightyappeared onto me at Luzin the first -born; put thy right hand
De land of Canaan, and bleſſed me, upon his head .
And ſaid unto me, Behold , I 19 And his father refuſed , and

sake thee fruitful, and multi ſaid , I know it, iny ſon , I know it ;
fir thee , and I will make of thee a he alſo thail become a people , and
iftede of people , and will give he alſo ſhall be great : but truly his
this land to thy feed after thee, for younger brother thailbe greaterthan
is everlasting policflion. he , and his feed ſhall becunie a mui .
59 and now thy two ſons,Ephra- titude of nations.

in and Manaffen , which were born 20 And he bleted them that day,

uste thee in the land of Egypt , be. ſayiog, In thee hall Israel biefs ,
fure I came unto thee intoEgypt, ſaying, God make thee as Eplarairu ,
ere mine : as Reuben and Simeon , and as Manaiſeh : and he let E
they fhall be mine. phrain before Manatch .

6 And thy iffuewhich thou beget . 21 And Ifrael ſaid unto Joseph , Be
teit after them , ſhall be thine, and hold , I dic ; but God thall be with
Rul be called after the name of you, and bring you again unto the
their brethren in their inheritance . land of your fathers.

7 And as for me when I caine 22 Moreover , I have given to thee
from Padan , Rachel died by me in oneportionabove thyurethren ,which
the land of Canaan , in the way , I took out of the hand of the Amorite

en yet there was but a little way with my word , and with my bow.

to comeunto Ephrath : and I buried CHAP. XLIX .

her there in the way of Ephrath , Facob calleti, bis sons to bleſs tbem.
the fame is Beth - lehem . ND Jacob called unto his fone ,
& And Ifracl beheld Joſeph's fons, and laid ,Gather yourſelves tone

and ſaid , who are theſe ? ther , that I may tell you that which
And Joſeph ſaid unto his father , thall octai you in the laſt days.

They are my fons, whom God hath 2 Gather yourselves together , and
en me in this place : And he ſaid , hear, ye fons of Jacob ; and hcarken
Pring them , I pray thec , unto me, unto lfrael your father .
2nd I will bleſs thero . 3 Reuben, thou art my firſt .

10 (Now the eyes of Ifrael were born , mymight, and the beginning

Cira for age , ſo that he could not of my ftrength , the excelleney of dig

fee , And he brought them near nity, and the excellency of power.
uto him ; and he killed them, and 4 Unflable as water , thou hult

cobraced then . not excel , becauſe thou wontest up

11 And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph , I to thy father's bed ; then defilesit

had not thought to ſee thy face: and tlou it , he went up to my couch.
lo , God hath thewed me alſo thy feed . 51 Simeon and Leviarebrctbrea :

12 And Joſeph brought them out inftruments of cruelty are in their
frumbetween his knees,asdhe bowed habitations .
binle ! with his face to the earth . 6 O my ſoul, come not thou into
13 And Juleph took them both , their ſecret ; unto their aftenbly ,
Lyhraim in bis right hand towards mine honour, be not thou united :
1ael's lef.tand,andMauaſſeh in his for in their anger they wlew a man ,
kitland towards Iſrael's right hand , and in their felf -will they digs u
Du bruit tbem uear upto bin. down a wall.

ALU Jfrael firstched out his 7 Curfed be their anger, fo : *

AN



Joſeph prefenteth GENESIS five of bis brethre

mybrethren , and their flocks, and cattle ; and I will give you for yo
their herds , and all that they have, cattle, if money fail.
are come out of the land of Ca. 17 And they brought their catt
naan ; and behold , they are in the unto Joſeph : and Joſeph gave the
land of Gothen . bread in excbange for horſes , ai
2 And he took ſome of his bre for the flocks , and for the cattlec

thren , even five men , and preſented the herds , and for the alles ; and h
them unto Pharaoh . fed them with bread , for all thei

3 And Pharaoh ſaid unto his bre cattle for that year.

thren , What is your occupation ? 18 When that year was ended
i And they ſaid unto Pharaoh , Thy. they came unto him the ſecond year
ſervants are ſhepherds, both we and and ſaid unto him , We will nothide
alſo our fathers. it from my lord , how that our mo
4 They ſaid moreover unto Pha ncy is ſpent , my lord alſo hath our

raoh , For to ſojourn in the land are herds of cattle ; there is not ought
we come : for thy ſervants have no left in the right of my lord, but our
pasture for their flocks, for the fa . bodies , and our lands.
mine is fore in the land of Canaan : Jg Wherefore ſhall we die before

now therefore we pray thee , let thy thine eyes, both we and our land ?
ſervants dwell in the land of Go Buy us and our land for bread , and
fhen . we and our land will be ſervants un .

5 And Pharaoh ſpake unto Jofeph , to Pharaoh : and give us ſeed , that
ſaying, Thy father and thy brethren we may live, and not die , that the
are come unto thee : land be not defolate.
6 The land of Egypt is before 20 And Joſeph bought all the land

thee ; in the best of the land inake of Egypt for Pharaoh ; for the E.
thy father and brethren to dwell , in gypiians fold every man his field ,
the land of Gothen let them dwell : becauſe the faminé prevailed over

and if thou knoweft any man of acti them : ſo the land became Pha.

.vity amongft them , then make them raoh's .
rulers over my cattle. 21 And as for the people, he re .

7 And Jofeph brought in Jacob his moved them to cities from one end
father, and fet him before Pharaoh : of the borders of Egypt , even to the
and Jacob blefied Pharaoh . other end thereof.

8 And Pharaoh ſaid unto Jacob, 22 Only the land of the priefts
How old art thou ? bought he not : for the prieſts had
9 And Jacob faid unto Pharaoh , portion aligned them of Pharaoh ,

The days of the years of my pilgri aud did eattheir portion which Pha.

mage are an hundred and thirty raoh gave them ; wherefore they
years : few and evil have the days fold not their lands .

of the years of my life been , and 23 Then Jofeph ſaid unto the peo .
have not attained unto the days of ple, Behold , I have bought you this

. the years of the life of my fathers day , and your land for Pharaoh : lo,
in the days of their pilgrimage. here is ſeed for you , and ye mall

10 AndJacob blefiedPharaoh, and fow the land .
went out from before Pharaoh . 24. And it ſhall come to paſs in the

II | And Jofeph placed his father increaſe, that you ſhall give the fifth
and his brethren , and gave them a part unto Pharaoh , and four parts

poffeflion in the land of Egypt, in the Thall be your own , for ſeed of the

best of the land , in the land of Ra field , and for your food, and for
meſes, as Pharaoh had commanded . them of your houſholds, and for

12 And Joſeph nouriſhed his fa food for your little ones.
ther, and his brethren , and all his 25 And they ſaid , Thou haft ſa
father's houſhold with bread, ac ved our lives : Ict us find grace in

cording to their fanilies. the fight ofmy lord , and we will be
13 Y and there was no bread in Pharaoh's ſervants .

all the land : for the famine was 26 And Joſeph made it a law over

very fore, ſo that the land of Egypt , the land of Egypt unto this day, that
and all ihe land of Canaan, fainted Pharaoh ſhould have the fifth part ;

by reaſon of the famine. except the land of the prietts only,
14 And Jofeph gathered up all the which became not l'hario's .

money that was found in the land of 27 1 And Ifrael dwelt in the land

Egypt, and in the land of Canaan , of Egypt, in the country of Gothen :
for the corn which hey bought : nd they had poffeffions therein , and

and Juleph brought the money into grew , and multiplied exceedingly.
Pharaoh's houſe . 28 ' And Jacob li ed in the land of

15 And when money failed in the Egypt ſeventeen years,: ſo the whole
land of Egypt, and in the land of age of Jacob was an hundred forty
Canaan , all the Egyptians caine un and ſeven years .
to Jofeph , and ſaid , Give us bread : 29 And the time drew nigh that
for why ihould we die in thy pre Ifracl inuit die : and he called his

fence for the inoney faileth . ſon Joſeph , and ſaid unto him , If
16 Aad Joseph ſaid , Give your now I have found grace in thy fight,



Jofepb viftath his father . Chap. xlviii , xlix. Jacob bleffatb Jofepbi ſonra

put , I pray thee, thy hand under right hand , ant laid it upon Ephra
mythigh , and deal kindly and truly im's head , who was the younger ,

with me ; bury me nut, I pray thee , and his left hand upon Manailch's
in Egypt . head : guiding his hands wittingly ;

30 But I will lie with my fathers, for Manafleh t'as the brtt.burn .

and thou thalt carry me out of E 15 And he blcfied Jofeph , and
gypt, and bury me in their burying ſaid, God, before whoin myfathers
place. And he ſaid , I will do as Abraham and Ifaac did walk , the
thou haſt ſaid . God which fed me all my life long

31 And he ſaid , Swear unto me : unto this day .
And he fware unto him. And Ifrael 16 The angel which redeemned me

bowed himſelf upon the bed's head . from all evil, bleſs the lad : ; and let
CHA P. XLVIII. my name be named on them , and the

Fofeph viſiteth bis ſick father. name of my fathers Abraham and
Ilaac : and let them grow into a

things , that one told Joſeph , multitude in the midst of the earth .
Behold , thy father is fick : and he 17 And when Joseph law that his
took with himhis two tons , Manas . father laid his right hand upon the

ſeh and Ephraim. head of Ephraim , it difplcased himn :
2 And one told Jacob, and ſaid , and he held up his father's hand , to

Behold , thy fon Jofeph cometh unto remove it from Ephraim's head unto
thee : and Itraci ftrengthened him . Mana Teh's head .

felf , and ſat upon the bed . 18 And Joseph said unto his fa
3 And Jacob ſaid unto Joſeph , God ther, Not lo , my father : for this is

Almightyappeared unto me at Luzin the first -burn ; put thy right hand

the land of Canaan, and bleſſed me, upon his head .
4. And ſaid unto me, Behold , i 19 And his father refuſed , and

will make thee fruitful, and multi ſaid , I know it , my ſon , I know it ;
ply thee , and I will make of thee a he alſothall become apoper and
multitude of people , and will give he alſo ſhall be great : but truly his
this land to thy feed after thee, for younger brother thailbe greater than
an everlasting poffeflion . he, and his feed Mall become a mul .
59.And now thy two ſons, Ephra . titude of nations .

im and Manaſſeh , which were born 20 And he bleted them that day,
unto thec in the land of Egypt , be . ſaying, In thee thall Ifrael bles,
fore I came unto thee into Egypt, ſaying, God make thee as Eplırainu ,
are minc : as Reuben and Simeon , and as Manaileh : and he fet E
they ſhall be mine. phraiin before Manatich .

6 And thy iffue which thou beget 21 And Irael faid unto Joſeph , Be

teft after them , ſhall be thine , and hold , I die ; but God fhall be with

shall be called after the naine of you , and bring you again unto the
their brethren in their inheritance. land of your fathers.

7. And as for me when I carne 22 Moreover, I have given to thee
from Padan , Rachel died by me in oncportionabovethyurethren ,which
the land of Canaan , in the way , I took out of the hand of the Amorite

when yet there was but a little way with my word , ard with my buw .
to come unto Ephrath : and I buried CHAP. XLIX .
her (berc in the way of Ephrath, Facob caile his fons to bleſs tbem .
the ſame is Beth - chem .

8 And Ifracl beheld Joſeph's fons, and ſaid ,Gather yourfelves toge
and ſaid , who are there ? ther , that I may tell you that which

And Joſeph ſaid unto his father, ihall bcrai you in the last days.
They are my fons, whom God hath 2 Gather yourselves together , and

given me in this place: And he ſaid , hear, ye tons of Jacob ; and hcarken
Pring them , I pray thec, unto me, untu Ifracl your father,
and I will bleſs ther. 3 Reuben, thou art my firſt
10 (Now the eyes of Ifrael were born, my might , and the beginning

dim for age , so that he could not ofmyitrength , the excellency of dig .
ſee :) And he brought them near nity , and the excellency of power .
unto him ; and he killed them, and 4 Uaftable as water , thou shalt
enibraced thcn . not excel , becauſe thou wonteit up

Il And Iſrael ſaid unto Joſeph , I to thy father's bed ; then defiled
had not thought to ſee thy face: and thou it , he went up to my couch.
lo , God hath hewed me alſo thy leed . 5 1 Simeon and Leviarebrethren :
12 And Joſeph brought them out inſtruments of cruelty ure in their

frombetween his knees,andhe bowed habitations.
himſelf with his face to the earth . 6 O my ſoul, come not thou into

13 And Juleph took them both , their ſecret ; unto their ancınbiy ,
Ephraim in his right hand towards mine honour, be not thou united :
Ifrael's left handandManalleh in his for in their anger they sew a man ,
left hand towards Ifrael's right hand , and in their felf -will they digsa
and brunt ibem licar unto himn . down a wall .

14 and Ifracl frutched out his 7 Curfe be their anger , fo :

,



Facob blefeth his ſon's : GENESIS. The mourning for bu

fierce ; and their wrath, for it was 27 Benjamin fhall rarin as
cruel : I will divide them in Jacob, wolf : in the inorning hc ſhall
and ſcatter them in lfrael . your the prey , and at night he th
8 | Judah , thou art be whom thy divide the ſpoil.

brethren ſhall praiſe ; thy handball 28 All theſe are the twelvetrih
be in the neck of thine enemies : of Ifrael: and this is it that their i
thy father's children ſhall bow down ther ſpake unto them ; and blest
before thee. them ; every one according to h
9 Judah is a lion's whelp ; from bleffing he blcfied them .

the prey , my ſon , thou art gone up : 29 And he charged them , and a
he stooped down, he couched asa unto them , I am to be gathered un :
lion , and as an old lion ; who ſhall iny people : bury me with iny a
roufe him up ? thers , in the care that is in the fiei

10 The ſceptre ſhall not depart of Ephron the liittite ,
from Judan , nor a law -giver from 30 In the care that is in the fiel
between his feet, until Shiloh coine , of Machpelah , which is before Mani
and unto him fall the gathering of re , in the land of Canaan , whic !
the people be. Abraham bought with the field

II Binding his fole unto the vine , Ephron the littite , for a policilio !
andhis afs's clt unto the choice vine; of a burying-place.
he wathed his garments in wine, and 31 ( There they buried Abraham
his clothes in the blood of grapes . and Sarah his wife , there they

12 His eyesſhall be red with wine, ried Ifaac and Rebekah his wite,
and his teeth white with milk. and there I buried Leah . )

13 | Zebulun thall duell at the 32 The purchate of the field and
haven of the ſea : and heſhall be for of the cave that is therein , it's
an haven of nips ; and his border from the children of Heth,
fball be unto Zidon . 33 And when Jacob had made an

1.4 Isacharis a ftrong als ,couch . end of commanding his fons , he ga
ing dowi between two burdens. theredup his feet into the bed, au

15 And he ſaw that rett was good , yielded up the ghoit, and was 64
and the land that it was pleaſant ; thered unto his people.

and bowed his ſhoulder to bear, and CH A P. L.
became a fervant unto tribute. ' The mourning for Jacob.

Panehallen dehispeople, Ann Jofeph idiot upon sifather'sas one of the tribes of Ifrael face, wept hiin , and
17 Dan ſhall be a ſerpent by the kifted him .

way , an adder in the path ; that 2 And Jofeph commanded his fer
biteth the horſe -heels , ſo that his vants the physicians to embalın his
rider thall fall backward . father : and ihe puyticians embalan

18 I have waited for thy ſalvati . ed Ifrael .
on , O LORD . 3 And forty days were fulfilled for
199 Gad , a troop thall over. him ( tor ſo are filled the days of

como him : but he shall overcome thoſe which are embalined ) and the
at the lat. 3.gyptians mourned for him three
20 Out of Ather his bread ball be Icore and ten days .

fat, and he ſhall yisld royal dáinties. 4 Anů when the days of his mourn.

21 Naph :aliis a hind let looſe : ing were pit , jofeph fpake unto the
he giveth goodly words. house of Pharaoh , ſaying , If now I
22 | Joſeph is a fruitful bough , have found grace in your eyes ,

even a fruitful bough by a well ; ipeak , I pray you , in the ears of
wbofe branches run over the wall. Phariot , lying ,
23 The archers have forely grieved 5 My father wade me (wcar, ſay ,

him , and ſhot at him , and hited ing, Lo, I die ; in ny grave which

him . I have dizged for me , in the land of
2 But his bow abode in ſtrength , Canaan , there thalt thou bury ine .

and the arms of his hands were made Now therefore let ine go up , I pray

ftrong, by the hands of the inighty thee , and bury my father, and I will
God of Jacob : from thence is the come again .
thepherd , the ſtone of Iſrael . 6 And Pharaoh ſaid , Go up, and
25 Fiven by the God of thy father, bury thy father, according as he

who ſhall help thee, and by the Al. made thee fwear.
nighty , who ſhall blers thee with 7. And Jofcph went up to bury
bicilings of heaven above , blelings his father : and with him went up all
of the deptbat lieth under ,bleting3 the servants of Pharaon , the clocrs
of the breats , and of the wornb . of his houſe , and all the ciders of

26 The bleflings of thy father have the land of Egypt ,
prevailed above the blellings of thy & And all the houſe of Joreph , and
progenitors , unto the utmost bound his brethren , and his father's houſe :
of the everlasting hills ; they tball only their little opes, and their
te on the head of Jofeph , and on fock3, and their herds, they left in

Cruwn of the head of hin that the land of Golon .

parate from his brethsem. 9 And there went up with bin



The Ifraelites multiply : They are oprereaChap. i .

7

both chariots and horſemen : and it we pray thee , forgise the trepaſs of
was a very great company . the fervants or the God of thy fi

10 And they came to the thresh- ther. And Joſeph wept when they
ing -floor of Atad , which is beyond ( pake unto hin .
Jordan , and there they mourned with 18 And bis brethren alſo went and
a great and very lore lamentation : fell diren before bis face and they
and he made a mourning for his fa- ſaid , Behold , weve this fervants ,
ther ſeven days. 19 And Jofeph faid unto them ,
II And when the inhabitants of Fear not : for am I in the place of

the land , the Canaanites , faw the God ?
mourning in the floor of Atad , they 20 But as for you , ye thought
ſaid , This is a grievous mourning to cvil againit me ; but God mcant it
the Egyptians : wherefore the name unto goud, to bring to pars, as it is
of it was called Abel-mizraim , which this day, tó fave such peuple alive.
is beyond Jordan . 21 Now therefore fear it !

12 And his fons did unto him ac- will nouriſh yi, and your lit lcones .
cording as he commanded them . And he comfurie then , a.d rake

13 For his song carried him into kindly unto them .
the land of Canaan , and buried him 22 | And Jofeph divelt in Fipt,
in the caveofthe field of Machpelah ; he and his father'e hufe : and jopa
which Abrahain bough with the field lived an hundred and ten years .
for a poffeffion of a burying place of 23 And Jofeph faw Epiim , chil
Ephron the Hittite , before Manre. dren of the third qua rati11 : the

14 And Jofcph returned into E - children alſo of Machir that fou of
gypt, he and his brethren , and all that Manaſleh, were brought up upon jj .
went up with him to bury his father, reph's knces.
after he had buried his father. 24 And Jofeph faid unto his bre .

15 9 And when Joſeph's brethrenthren , Inie : and God will furciy sifit
faw that their father was dead , they you , and bring you out of this land,
ſaid, Jofeph will peradventure hate unto the land which hefware to Abra
us , and will certainly requite us all ham , to Ifaac , and to Jacob .
the evil which we did unto him . 25 And Jofeph took an oath of ti e

16 And they fent a meflenger unto children of Iſrael, fa ing, God will

Jofeph, ſaying, Thy father did com- furely visit you , and ye shall carry up
mand before he died , ſaying , my bones from hercé.

17. So thall ye ſay unto Jofeph , 26 So Jofeph dict , being an hun
Forgive, I pray thee now , the tref- dred and ten years oldisold they un .
pafs of thybrethren, and their ſin ; for balnied bim ,' and be was put in a
they did unto thee evil : And now , coffin in Egypt.

3

2

N

The Second Book of MOSES, called E XODUS.

CHAP. I. IL Therefore they did fet orer
Tbe cbildren of Iſrael multiply . them talk -matters , to afflict them with

ow there are the names their burdens. All they built for

of the children of Iſraci, Pharaoh treaſure -cities, Pithom and
which came into Egypt, Raamfes.
every man and his hou 12 But the more they affliteit

buid came with Jacob. them , the in ore they multiplicd and
2 Reuben , Simcon , Levi,and Judah , I grew . And they were grieved becauio
3 lfachar, Zebulun , and Benjamin , of the chilinch of Ifrael.
4 Dan , andNaphtal ,Gad ,and Amher 13 And the Egyptians made the

$ And all the fouls that came out children of Iſrael to ſerve with
of the loins of Jacob , were ſeventy rigour,
fouls : for Jofeph was in Egypt already. 1. And they made their lives bit.

6 And Jofeph died, and all his breter with hard burdags, in morter ,
hrev,and all that generation . and in brick , and in all manner of

7 T And the children of lfrael were ſervice in the field : all their ſervice

fruitful,and increaſed abundantly,and wherein they made them terve , was
multiplied,andwaxed exceeding migh- with rigour.
ty ; and the land was filled with them . 15 And the king of Egypt fpake to

& Now there roſe uy a new king the Hebrew inidwives (of which the
orer Egypt, which knew not Joſeph. name of out was Shiprah , and the

And he ſaid unto his people, Be- name of the other Prah :)
bold the people ofthechildren of Ir 16 And he faid , when ye do the

Tacl are more and mightier than we. office of a midwife to the Hebrew wo
10 Come on , let us deal wiſely with men , and ſee them upon the touis; if

them : left they multiply , and it come it le a fon , then yé all kill him
to paſs , that when there falleth out but if it be a daughter, then ſhe thalt
any war , they join alſo unto our eac- live.
ales, and fight againstus , and ſo get 17 But the midwives feared God ,

kem up out of the land , anddid not as the kingof Egypt coiu



Aloſes is born : EXODUS. His marriages

manded them , but ſaved the men. that way , and when he ſaw that tbere
children alive . was noman, he New the Egyptian ,

18 And the king of Egypt called for and hid him in the fand .
the midwives , and ſaid unto them , 13 And when he went out the fe .
Whybave ye done this thing, and have cond day , behold , twomen of the He
fayed the men - children alive ? brews ftrove together : and he ſaid to

19 And the midwives ſaid unto him that did the wrong, Wherefore
Pharaoh , Becauſc the Hebrew women ſmiteft thou thy fellow ?

arsnot as the Egyptian women : for 14 And he ſaid , who made thee
they are lively , and are delivered ere a prince and a judge over us ? intendeit

the midwives come in unto them . thou to kill me as thou killedft the

20 Therefore God dealt well with Egyptian ? and Mofes feared , and ſaid ,
the midwives : and the people multi- Surely this thing is known .
plied , and waxed very mighty. 15 Now when Pharaoh heard this
21 And it came to pais , becauſe thing, he fought to flay Moſes. But

the midwives feared God, that he Mofes fled from the face of Pharaoh ,
made them houſes . and dwelt in the land of Midian : and
22 And Pharaoh charged all his he ſat down by a well .

people , ſaying , Every ſon that is born 16 Now the prieft of Midian had
se ihalí cait into the river, and every ſeven daughters : and they came and
daughter ye hall ſave alive. drew water , and filled the troughs to

CHA P. II . water their father's tlock.

Moſes is born , and put into the flags. 17 And the ſhepherds came and
ND there went a man of the

AA houſe of Levi, and took to wife up, and helped them , and watered
drove them away but Moſes flood

a daughier of Levi. their flock .
2 nd the woman conccived and 18 And when they came to Reuel

hare a fon : and when the ſaw hini their father , he ſaid , low is it that

That he was a goodly child , the hid you are come ſo ſoon to day ?
hin tarce nionths . 19 And thcy faid , An Egyptian de

3 And when the could no longer livered us out of the hand of the Mep
hide him , ſhe took for him an ari herds, and alſo drew water enough
of bulrumes, and daubed it with flime for us, and watered the flock .
and with pitch , and put the child 20 And he ſaid unto his daughters ,
Therein i and inc laid it in the flags And where is he ? why is it that je

by the river's brink . have left the man ? Call him , that he
4 And his fifter itood afar off to wit may eat bread .

what would be done to hin . 21 And Moſes was content to dwell
59 And the daughter of Pharaoh with the man i and he gave. Moſes

caine down to waſh herſelf at the ri. Zipporah his daughter.
ter , and her maidens walked along 22 od the bare a ſon , and he

by the river's nde : and when the fau called his name Gerſhom : for he faid , I
the ark among the flags , the ſent her have been a ftranger in a strange land .
maid to fetch it . 23 | And it came to paſs in pro

And when ſhe had opened it, the cefs of time, that the king of Egypt
Paw the child : and behold , the babe died , and the children of Iſrael fighed

wept. And thc had compaſſionon by reaſon of the bondage, and they
hin, and ſaid , This is one of the He. cried ; and their cry came up untó
brews : hildren . God , by reaſon of the bondage.

7 Then laid his fifer to Pharaoh's 24 And God heard their groaning ,
daughter, Shall I go , and call to thee andGod remembered his covenantwih
a nurſe of the llebrew women, that Abraham , with Ifaac , and withJacob .
the inav nuite the child for thce ? 25 And God looked upon the chil .

8 And Pharaoh's daughter ſaid unto dren of Iſrael, and God had refpect
her , Go . And the maid went and unto tbem .

called the child's mother. CHAP. II.

And Pharaoh's daughter faid un Mofes keepetb Jetbro'sflock,
to her, Take this child away , and OV Mofes kept the flock of Je

thy wages. And the woman took of Midian : and he led the flock to the
the child , and nurſed it . back - side of the deſert , and came to

10 And the child grew , and the the mountain of God, even to Horch.
brought him unto Pharaoh'sdaughter, 2 And the angel of the LORD ap
and he became her fon . And flic called peared unto him in a flameof fire out

his name Mofes : and fhe ſaid , Be of the midst of a buth : and he looked ,
vuſe I drew hin out of the water. and behold , the buſh burned with fire,

IT And it came to paſs in thoſe and the buth was not confumcd
mays , when M. ſes was grown that he 3 And Mofes faid , I will now turn
went out unto his brethren , and look . afide, and ſee this great fight, why
ed on their burdens : and he pied an the buth is not burnt .
Egyptian ſmiting an Hebrew , one of 4 And when the LORD ſaw that
his brethren . heturned aside to ſee , God called un .

21 And he looked this way and to him out of ihe inidil os ibe buth ,



God appeareth to Mofes : His rod turned into a ferpent.Chap. iv.

*

a id ſaid , Moſes, Moſes. And he ſaid , unto the land of the Canaanites, and
Here am I. the Hittites , and the Amorites, and
5 And he ſaid , Draw not nigh the Perizziles, and thelisitcs, and

hither : put off thy ſhoes from off thy the Jebafites, unto a land towing
feet, for the place whereon thou ſtand with milk and honey.
ei, is holy ground. 18 And they fhall bearken to thy

6 Moreover he faid , I am the God voice : and thou fhalt cone, thouard
of thy father , the God of Abrahain , the elders of Ifrael, unto the king
theGod of Iſaac,andtheGod of Jacob Egypt , and you thall ſay unto him ,
And Moſes hid his face ; for he was The LORD God of the Hebrews hath

Efraid to look upon God. met with us ; and now let us go we
7. And the LORD faid, I have beſeech thee) three days journey into

ſurely ſeen the affliction of mv people the wilderneſs, that we may ſacrifice
which are in Egypt, and have heard to the LORD our God .
their cry , by reaſon of their task -ma . 19 And I am fure that the king
fters : for I know their ſorrows. of Egypt will not let you go , no, not

8And I am come down to deliver by a mighty hand.
them out ofthe hand of the Egyptians , 20 And I will ſtretch out my band ,

andtobring them up out of that land , and ſmite Egypt with all my wonders
gato good land , and a larg unto which I will do in the midnt thereof :

a land Howing with milk and honey ; and after that he will let you go .
unto the place of the Canaanites , and 21 And I will give this people fa .
the Hittites , and the Amorites, and vour in the fight of the Egyptians : and
the Perizzites , and the lfivites , and it ſhall come to paſs , that when yc
the Jebolites. go, ye ſhall not go empty :

Now therefore behold , the cry 22 But every woman thall borrow

of the children of Ifracl is come unto of her neighbour, and of her that fo
me : and I bave alſo ſeen the oppref . journeth in lier hoofc , jew e13 of filver,
fion wherewith the Egyptians oppreſs and jewcis of gold , and raiment : and

'thom . ye iħall put them upon your ſons and

10 Come now therefore , and I will upon your daughters; and ye fall
fend thee unto Pharaoh , that thou ſpoil the Egyptians.
mayeit bring forth my people the CHAP. IV .

children of Iſraelout of Egypt. Moses ' rod is turned into a ſerpent.
II ! And Mofes ſaid unto God ,Who Am I that I would go unnto Pha: AMD Mofes anſwered , and ſaid,

But behold , they will not be
raoh , and that I Mould bring forth lieve me , nor hearken unto my voicc :
the children of Iſrael out ofEgypt ? for they will ſay, The LORD hath

12 And he ſaid, Certainly I will not appeared unto thee .
be with thee ; and this ſhall be a to 2 And the LORD ſaid unto him,
ken unto thee, that I have ſent thee : What is that in thine hand ? And he

When thou haſt brought forth the peo- raid , A rod.
ple out of Egypt , ge ſhall ſerve God 3 ' And he ſaid , Caft it on the
upon this mountain . ground ; and he cant it on the ground ,
13 And Moſes ſaid unto God, Be- and it became a ferpent : And Moſes

Dold , wben I comeonto the children fied from before it.
of lírael, and mall ſay unto them , 4 And the LORD ſaid unto Mofcs ,
The God of your fathers hath ſent Put forth thine hand , and take it by
me unto you , and they fall ſay to the tail . And he put forth his hand

me, what is his name ? What Hall and caught it, and it became a rod in
I lay unto them ? his hand .
14 And God ſaid unto Mofos , I s That they may believe that the
AM THAT I AM : And he ſaid , LORD God of their fathers , the God
Thus thalt thou ſay unto thechildren of Abrahain , the God of Ifaac , and
of Iſrael, I AM hath ſent me anto the God of Jacob hath appeared unl.
you . to thee.
15 And God ſaid moreover unto O And the LORD ſaid further .

Mofcs, Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto the more unto him , Put now thinc hand
children of Iſrael, The LORD God into thy borem ; and he pat his hand

of your fathers, the God of Abraham , intohis bofom ! and when he took it

the God of Iſaac, and the God of Jaout, behoid, his hand was leprous
cob fait lent me unto you : this is as now .
my name for ever, and this is my 7 And he ſaid , Put thine hand in
mércorial unto all generations. to thy boſom again : and he put his

16 Go and gather the elders of Ir- hand into his bofoni again , and pluck .
reel together,and ſay unto them , The ed it out of his bofom , and behoid ,
LORD God of your fathers , the God it was turned again as his other
of Abraham , of Iſaac, and of Jacob, tich .
appeared unto me, ſaying, I have 8 And it shall come to pars , if
furely viſited you , and ſeen that wbich they will not believe thce , neither
is done to you in Egypt. hearken to the voice of the firft fign ,
17 And I have ſaid , I will bring thatthey will believe the voice of the

youup out of the affliction ofEgypt, lärter fign.
C 2
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Mofesſent into Leypt. EXODUS. God's meliage to Pharaok .

. Audit fhall come to paſs , if they thou refuſe to let him go, behold , I
will not believe alſo thcfe two igns, will fay thy fon , rten thy firit -born .
nuither hearken unto thy voice , that 24 And it canie to paſs by the
thou shalt take of the water of the ri . way in the inn , that the LORD met
ver, and pour it upon the dry - land : hini , and fought to kill him .
and the water which thou takeit out 25 Then Zipporah took a tarp

of the river , thall become blood upon ftone, and cut off the foreikin o her
the dry- land. ſon , and calt it at bis feci , and ſaid ,

10 | And Moſes ſaid unto the Surely a bloody hufhand art thou to
LORD, O my Lord , I am not clo me .

quent, neither heretofore, nor fince 26 So he let him go : then the ſaid ,
thou hait fpoken unto thy ſervant : A bloody husband thou art becauſe of
but I am flow of ſpeech , and of a the circumcition .
Now tongue. 27 4 And the LORD faid to Aa.

11 And the LORD ſaid unto him , ron , Go into the wilderneſs to meet
Who hath made man's mouth ? or Mofes . And he went and met him in

who maketh the dumi) , or deat, or the mount of God , and kiſſed him.

the ſeeing, or the blind ? have not I 28 And Mofes told Aaron all the

the LORD ! words of the LORI ) , who had fent '
12 Now therefore go , and I will him , and all the figus which he had

be with thy mouth , and teach thee commanded him .
what thou ſhalt ray. 29 And Moſes and Aaron went ,

13 And he laid , my Lord , fend, I an gathered together all the cldcrs
I pray thce, by the hand of bim'wboin uithe childr. n of Ifrael .
thou wilt fend. 30 And Arron fpake all the words
14 And the anger of the LORD was which the LORD had ſpoken unto

kindled against Mofes , and lic ſaid , I. Mofcs , and did the ligns in the light
not Aaron the Levite thy brother ? I of the ople .
know that he can ſpeak well. And 31 and the people believed : and
alſo behold , he comuth forth to mect when they heard that the LORD had
thec : and when he foeth thee, he iſited the children of Iſrael,and that
will be glad in his heart . he had looked lipon their ailliction ,

15 And thou talt speak uinto him , then they bowed their heads and wor
and put words in his mouch : and i hipped .
will be with tay mulin , and with his CAP. V.
mouth , and will teach you what ye Pharaoh chirdeth Molti and Aaron.
thali do . ND afterward Mofes and Aaron

16 And he ſhall be thy fpokerman A went in , and told Pharaoh , Thus
unto the people and he fail he, faith the LORD God of Iſrael, Let
Even he hall be to thee inſtead of a mny people go , that they may hold a

mouth , and thou Malt be to him in- feaſi unto mein the wilderneſs,
itead of God . 2 And Pharaoh ſaid , who is the

17 And thou ſhalt take this rod LORD , that I mould obey his voice
in thinc hand , wherewith thou ſhalt to let' Ifrael go ! I know not the
do figns. LORD , ncither will I let lfraelgo .

18 And Mofes went and rcturn . 3 And they ſaid , The God of the

ed to Jethro his father -in - law , and Hcbrew's hath met with us : let us go ,
faid unto him , Let me go , I pray we pray threc, three days journey it .
thice , and return unto my brethren , to the defert, and facrifice unto the

which are in Egypi , and fee whether LORD cur Gud ; lett lie fall upon us
they be yet alive. And Jethro ſaid to with peililence , or with the ſword ,

Moies , Go in peace. 4 And the king of Egypt ſaid uuto

19 And the LORD ſaid unto Mo. them , Wherefore do ye, Notes and

ſes in Midian , Go , return into Egypt : Azrou , let the people from their
for all the men arc dead which fought works ? get you unto your burdens .
thy life . 5 And Pharaon faid , Behold , the

20 And Moſes tookhis wife, and people of the landnow are many,

his fons, and let them upon an afs , and you make them reit from their
and he returned to the land of Egypt . burdens.
And Mofes took chc rod of Cod in O And Pharath commanded the

his hand . fame day the task -masters of the peo
21 And the LORD mid unto Mo- | ple , and their officers, 1.4'ing ,

ſes, When thou goeft to return into Y : hall 110 more give the people
Egypt , ſee that thou do all thoſe itraw to make brick , as beretoford :
wonders before Pharaoh which I let them go and gather ftraw for

have put in thine hand : but I will themſelves .
harden his heart that he hall not 3 And the tale of the bricks which

let the people gi . they did make herciofurc, you mall
22 And thou ſhalt far unto Pha. la ; upon them ; you ſhall not dimii .

raoh , Thus Mith the LORD, Ifrael is nim uregat tbereof : For ticy be idle ;
my ſon , luon my firit -born . therefore they cry , ſaying, Let us go

23 And I lay unto thee , Let my and facritice to our God .

fun go, that he may ſerve me ; and if 9 Let there more work be laid upon



The Ifrarlites opprefed. The genealogy of Reuben , &e.Chap. vi.

5

themen thattheymay labour therein : 4 And I have alſo enablitheel in y
and let them not regard vain words . covenant with them , to nerem the

10. And the talk - maſters of the land of Canaan , theland of their plu
people wentoutand their officers, and grimage,wherein they were frangers.
they ipake to the people , fa ving , Thus 5 And I ha calfo beard the groal

faith Pharaoh , Iwillnot give you Itraw . ing the children of 17), whom
1 Go ye , get you ftraw where you the Egyptians keipin bondage : and

can find it : yet nut ought of your I have rem :mbered my covenant
work ſhall be diminiſhed . 6 Whercfrire ſay unto the children

12 So the people were ſcattered a of Iſrael, I am the LORI), and I will
broad throughoutall the landoftsypt, bring you out from under the burdens
to gather ftubbie innead of ſtraw . of the Egyptians, and I will rid you

13 And the taik - nafters halted out ni their hundare : and I will re

them , ſaying, Fulfil your works , your deem you with a ftretched out #rm ,
daily taſks , as when there was straw . and with great judgments.

14 And the officers of the children 7 And I will like you to me for a
of lfrael, which Pharaoh's taſk- mar. people , and I will be to you a God :
ters had ſet over them , were bcaten and ye ſhall know that I am the
and demanded , Wherefore hare ye LORD your God , which bringeih
not fulfilled your task in making you out from under the burdens of

brick , both yesterday and to day , as the Egyptians.
heretofure ? 8 And I will bring you in into the

15 1 Then the officers of the chil . land concerning the which I did ſwear
dren of Iſrael came and cried unto to give it , to Abraham , to Iſaac, and
Pharaok , faying , Wherefore dealcit to Jacob ; and I will give it you for an
thou thus with thy ſervants ? heritage : I am the LORD .

16 There is no ftraw given unto 9 And Mores ſpake so unto the

thy ſervants, and they ſay to us , children of Iſrael : but they heark .

Make brick i and behold , thy ſer ened not unto Mores , for anguiſh of

vants are beaten ; but the fault is fpirit , aed for cruel bondage.
in thise own people. 10 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo

· 17 But he ſaid, Ye are idle , ye ſes, ſaying ,
are idle : therefore ye ſay , Let us go , 1 Go in, ſpeak unto Pharaoh king
and do ſacrifice to the LORD of Egypi , that he let the children of

18 Go therefore now and work : Iſrael go out of his land .
for there ſhall nu ſtraw be given you , 12 And Moſes fpake before the

yet ſhall ye deliver the tale ofbricks. LORT, ſaying, Behold , the children of
19 And the officers of the children Iſrael have not hearkened unto me ;

of Iſrael did ſee that they were in how then thall Pharaoh hear me, who
evil caſe , after it was ſaid , Ye ſhall am of uncircumciſed lips ?
not miriſh ought from your bricks of 13 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo
your daily tak. ſes, and unto Aaron , and gave them
20 S Aad they met Moſes and Aa. a charge unto the children of Iſrael,

ron , who ſtood in the way as they and unto Pharaoh king of Egypt ; to
came forth from Pharaoh. bring the children of Iſrael outofthe

21 And they ſaid unto them , the land of Egypt.
LORD look upon you , and judge ; be 14 | Thefe be the heads of their
cauſe you have made our favour to be fathers houſes : The fons of Reuben
abborred in the eyes of Pharaoh , and the firtt -born of Ifrael ; Hanoch , and

in the eyes of his ſervants, to put a Pallu , Hezron , and Carmi : there
(word in their hands to flay us. be the families of Reuben.
22 And Mofes returned urto the 15 And the ſons of Simeon ; Je.

LORD , and fait , Lord , wherefore haft muel, and Jamin , and Obad , and Ja
thou fo evil intreated this people ? | chin , and Zohar, and Shaulthe ſon of
why ir it that thou haft font me ? a Canaanitiſh woman : theſe are the

23 For fince I came to Pharaoh to families of Simeon .

speak in thy name, he hath done evil 16 And there are the names of
to this people ; neither haft thou de the fons of Levi , according to their

livered thypeople at all. generations ; Gerthon , and Kohath ,
Ở H A P. VI . and Merari : and the years of the life

God renejveth his promiſe to Mofes. of Levi were an hundred thirty and
ſeven years.

Now thalt thou ſee what I will 17 The fons of Gerſhon ; Libni , and
do to Pharaoh : for with a ftrong shimi, according to their families.
hand fhall he let them go , and with 18 And the fons of Kobath ; Am
a ftrong hand ſhall he drive them ram , and Izhar, and Hebron , and
out of his land . Uzziel : and the years of the life of
2 And God ſpake unto Mofes , and Kohath were an bundred thirty and

faid tato him , I am the LORD three years.
3 And I appeared unto Abraham ,un . 19 And the ſons of Merari ; Mahali ,

to lfaac , and onto Jacob , by the name and Muſhi : there are the families of

God Almighty, butbymynameJE Levi , according to their gencratic
HOVAH was I not known to them, 20 And Amram took him Jech

:
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Aaron's rod tierned EXODUS. intoaſerpent

his father's fifter to wife , and the bare , thy rod and caft it before Pharaoh ,

him Aaron and Moſes : and the years and it ihallbecome a ſerpent.

of the life of Amram were an hun
10 And Moſes and Aaron went in

dred and thirty and ſevenyears.
unto Pharaoh , and they did ſo as the

21 | And the ſons of Izhar ; Ko- LORD had commanded : and Aaron

rah , and Nepheg, and Zichri.
caſt down his rod before Pharaoh ,

22 And the ſons of Uzziel ; Miſha- and before his ſervants, and it be

el , and Elzaphan , and Zithri.
came a ſerpent.

23 And Aaron took him Elifheba II Then Pharaoh alſo called the

daughter of Amminadab, fifter ofNa- wife -men and the forcerers : now the
aſhbon , to wife ; and the bare him Na. magicians of Egypt, they alſo did in
dab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar. like manner with theirinchantments.

24 And the ſons of Korah ; Allir, 12 For they caſt down every man
and Elkanah , and Abiaſaph : there his rod , and they becameſerpents : but

are the familics of the Korbites . Aaron's rod ſwallowed up their rods.

25 And Eleazar Aaron's fon took
13 And he hardened Pharaoh's

him one of the daughters of Putiel to heart, that he hearkened not unta
wife ; and the bare him Phinehas : them ; as the LORD had ſaid .
theſe are the heads ofthe fathersofthe 14 . And the LORD ſaid upto

Levites , according to their families. Mofes, Pharaoh's heart is hardened ,
26 There are that Aaron and Moshe refuſeth to let the people go.

ſes to whom the LORD ſaid , Bring out
15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the

the children of Iſrael from the land morning, lo , he goeth out unto the

of Egypt , according to their armies . water , and thou shalt ſtand by the

27 Theſe are they which ſpake to river's brink, againit he conei and
Pharaoh king of Egypt to bring out the rod which was turned to a fer

the children of Iſrael from Egypt : pent halt thou take in thine hand.

there are that Moſes and Aaron) . 16 And thou fhalt ſay unto him ,
28 9 And it came to paſs on the The LORD God of the Hebrews hath

day when the LORD ſpake unto Mo ſent me unto thee , ſaying , Let my

fes in the land of Egypt ,
people go , that they may ſerve me in

29 That the LORD ſpake unto ine wikternets : and schold , hitherto

Mofes , ſaying, I am the Lord : ſpeak thou wouldcit noibear.

thou unto Pharaoh king of Egypt all
17 Thus faith the LORD , In this

that I ſay unto thee.
thou ſhalt know that I am the LORD :

30 And Mofes faid before the behold , I will imite with the rod

LORD) , Behold , I am of uncircum- that is in mine hand , upon the was

ciſed lips , and how ſhall Pharaoh ters which are in the river, and

hearken unto me ?
they ſhall be turned to blood .

CHAP VII.. 18 And the tifh that is in the river ,

Mofes is encouraged to go to Pharaoh .
Mall die, and the river ſhall flink

ND the LORD ſaid unto Mofes, and the Egyptians Mall lo he ta

Pharaoh : and Aaron thy brother ſhall
19 | And the LORD fpakeunto MQ.

be thy prophet.
ſes , Say unto Aaron , Take tby rod ,

2 Thou shalt ſpeak all that I com- and ftretch out thine hand upon the
mand thee : and Aaron thy brother waters of Egypt , upon their itreams,
fallfpeak unto Pharaoh , that he fend upon their rivers , and upon their
the children of Iſrael out of his land. ponds, and upon all their pools of
: 3 And I will harden Pharaoh's water, that theymay become blood ;
heart, and multiply my signs and and that there maybe blood through

my wonders in the land of Egypt.
out all the land of Egypt both in vef

. 4 But Pharaoh thall not hearken ſels of wood , and in vefiels of ftone.

unto you , that I may lay my hand
20 And Mofes and Aaron did ſo as

upon Égypt , and bring forth mine ar the LOR !) commanded and be lift

mies, and my people the children of up the rud , and ſmote the waters that

Brael, out of the landof Egypt, by were in the river, in the fight of Phao

great judgments.
raon ,and in the light of his ſervants :

5 And the Egyptians fall know , and all thewaters thatwere in the ri.

that I am the LORD), when I ftretch ver, were turned to blood,

forth mine hand upon Egypt, and
21 And thc fith that was in the ri.

bring out the children of Iſrael from ver died : and the river Itank , and the

among then.
Egyptians could not drink of the water

6 And Mofes and Aaron did as the of the river : and there was blood

LORD commanded them , ſo did they throughout all theland of Egypt ,

7 And Mofes was four ſcoreyears ro with their inchantments :andPhas
22 And the magicians of Egypt did

oli ,andAaron four core andthreeycars
old , when they fpake unto Pharaoh .

raoh's heart was hardened, neither

8 | And the LORD (pake unto
did he hearken unto them ; as the

Mofes and unto Aaron , ſaying,
LORD had ſaid .

• When Pharaoh fha !! ſpeak unto
23 And Pharaoh turned and went

you ſaying, Shew a miracle for you : intohis houſe , neither did he let hig

, a

then thou thalt ſay unto Aaron , Takel heart to this alle .



The plague of frogs,
lice , and Miei,Chap. viii .

24 And all the Egyptians digged 16 And the LORD fard urto
round about the river for water to Mofes, Say unto Aaron , Stretch ont
drink : for they could not drink of thy rod , and fmite the custoithe lanc ,
the water of the river. that it may become lice throughout

25 And ſeven days were fulfilled , all the land of Egypt.
after that the LORD had fmitten the 17 And they did ſo ; for Aaron

river . ftretched out his hand with his rod ,

c H A P. VUI. and fmote the duft of the earth , and
The plague offrogs, of lice, and fies. it became lice in man and in bealt :

A
ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes , all the dutt of the land became lice

Go unto Pharaoh , and ſay unto throughout all the land of Egypt.
him , Thus faith the LORD ) , let my 18 And the magicians did ſo with

people go , that they may ſerve me. their inchantmentsto bring forth lice ,

2 And if thou refuſe to let them go , but they could not : fo there were
behold, I will ſmite all thy borders lice upon man and upon beaſt .
with frogs. 19 Then the magicians faid unto

3 And the river Mall bring forth Pharaoh , This is the finger of God :
frogs abundantly , which ſhall go up and Pharaoh's heart was hardened ,

and come into thine houſe, and into and he hearkened not unto them ;
thy bed -chamber , and upon thy bed , as the LORD had ſaid .

and into the houſeof thy ſervants, and 20 | And the LORD ſaid unto

upon thy people , and into thy ovens , Mofes ," Riſe up early in the morn
and into thy kneading - troughs. ing, and ftand before Pharaoh , ( 10 ) ,

4 And the frogs thall come up both he cometh forth t the water , and
on thee , and upon thy people, and ſay unto him , Thus faith the LORD),

upon all thy ſervants . Let my people go , that they may
5 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo- Terveme.

ſes , ſay unto Aaron , Stretch forth 21 Elfe if thou wilt not let my

thine hand with thý rod over the peaple go, behold I will ſend ( warms

ſtreams, over the rivers, and over of flies upon thee , and upon thy fer
the ponds, and cauſe frogs to come vants , and upon thy people , and into

up upon the land of Egypt. thy houſes : and the houſes of the E.

o And Aaron ftretched outhis hand gyptians Mall be full of ſwarms of

over the waters of Egypt ; and the fies, and alſo the ground whereon
frogs came up, and covered the land they are .

of Egypt . 22 And I will ſever in that day the
7. And the magicians did so with land of Gothen in which my people

their inchantments , and brougt up dwell, that no ſwarms of fici mall he
frogs upon theland of Egypt. there ; to the end thou mayeit know ,

8 Then Pharaoh called for Mo that Iam the LORD in the midſt of

fes and Aaron, and ſaid , Intreat the the earth .
LO3D , that he may take away the 23 And I will put a diviſion be.

frogs from me, and from mypeople : tween my people, and thy people : to
and I will let the people go , that they morrow thall this lign be .
may do ſacrifice unto the LORD. 24. And the LORD did fo : and

And Mofes faid unto Pharaoh , there came a grievous ſwarm of fies
Glory over mc : when thail I intreat into the houſe of Pharaoh , and into
for thee ,and for thy ſervants, and for his ſervants houſes , and into all the
thy people, to destroy the frogs from land of Egypt : the land was cor

thee, and iny houſes, that they may rupted by reaſon of the ſwarm of
remain in the river only ? Aies.

10 And he ſaid , To-morrow. And 25 $ And Pharaoh called for Mo

he ſaid , Be it according to thyword: ſes, and for Aaron , and ſaid , Go ye,
that thou mayeft know that there is ſacrifice to your God in the land.
none like unto the LORD our God . 26 And Moſes ſaid , It is not meet

n And the frogs fhall depart from ſo to do ; for we fall facrifice the
thee , and from thy houſes , and from abomination of the Egyptians to the
thy fertants, and from thy people ; LORD ourGod : Lo, ſhall we ſacri
they thall remain in the river only . fice the abomination of the Egyptians
12 And Moſes and Aaron went out before their eyes , and will they not

from Pharaoh : and Moſes cried unto ftone us ?

the LORD, becauſe ofthe frogs which 27 We will go three days journey
he had brought againſt Pharaoh. into the wilderneſs , and ſacrifice to

+ 13 And the LORD did according the LORD our God , as he thail com

to the word of Moſes : and the frogs mand us.

died out of the houſes , out of the vil. 28 And Pharaoh ſaid , I will let

lages , and out of the fields. you go , that ye may facrifice to the

14And they gathered them toge. LORD yourGod ,in the wilderneſs ;

ther upon heaps and the land ftank , only you mall not go very far away :
15 But when Pharaoh faw that there intreat for me.

was refpite , he hardened his heart and 29 And Mores faid , Dehold , I go
Acarkened not unto them ; as the out from thee , and I will intreat the
LORD had faid . LORD that the ſwarms of flie's RAY



murrain , boils, EXODUS. and of bail.

the

depart from Pharaoh , from his fer - ſay unto him , Thus faith the LORD
Tants , and from his people , to mor God of the liebrews, Let my people

Yow : but let not Pharaoh deal deceit go , that they inay ſerve me.
fully any more , in not letting the peo. 14 For I will at this time fend
ple go to facrifice to the LORD . all my plagues upon thine heart , and
30 And Mocswent out from Pha. upon thy ſervants , and upon thy

raoh , and intreated the LORD , people : that thou mayeit know that
31 And the LORD did according there is none like me in all the earth .

to the word of Mofes ; and he reno Is For now I will tretch out my

ved the fwarms of flies from Pha . hand, that I may ímite thee and thy
raoh , from his fervants, and from people with peltilence ; and thou thalt
His people : there remained not one . be cut off from the earth .
32 And Pharaoh hardened his hcart 16 And in very deed for this cauſe

at this time alſo , neither would be have I raiſed thee up, for to thew in
it thc people go . thee my power ; and that my name

CHAP. IX . may be declared throughout all the
The murain of beaſts. earth .

TH
" HEN the LORD ſaid unto Mo 17 As yet exalteft thou thyſelf

fes , Go in unto Pharaoh , and againit my people , that thou wilt not
tell him , Thus faith theLRD God let them go
of the Hebrews, Let my people gº, time, I will cauſe it to rain a very18 Bchold , to morrow about this

that they may ferveme.
2 For if thou refuſe to let them grievous hail , ſuch as hath not been

go , and wil: hoid them itill , in Egypt ince the foundation thereof,
3 Hehold , the hand of the LORD even lintii ..ow .

is upon thy cattle which is in the 19 Send therefore now , and ga.
fichi, upon the borfes, upon ther thy cattle , and all that thou

ailes, upon the camers, upon the hait in the field for upon every manexen , and upon the ſheep : iberefall and beait which thall be found in the

de a very grietous main . field , and thall not be brought home,
And theLRD tha ſever be the hail fhall cone down upon them,

tween the cattle of Iſrael, and the and they ihall die.
cattle of Erint : and there ſhall no 20 Hebat feared the word of the

thing die ci all that is the children's | LORD amongſt the fer ants of Pha .
of Ifrael. raol , made his fervants and his cattle

5 And the LORD appointed a ſet Hec into the houſcs.
tim. , faring, To morrow the LURD 21 And he that regarded not the
thall do this thing in the land . word of the LORD , leit his fervants

6 And the LORD did that thing and his cattle in thc field .
on the morrow , and all the cattle of 22 | And the LORD faid unto Mo ,

Egypt died : but of the cattle of the ſes , stretch forth thinc hand toward
children of lfrael died not one.. heaven , that there may be hail in

7 And Pharach fent, and behold , all the land of Egypt ; upon man
there was not one of the cattle of and upon beat, and upon every herb
the lfraelites dead . And the heart of of the tield , throughout the land of
Pharaoh was hardened , and he did Egypt.
not ict the people go. 23 And Moſes ſtretched forth his

8 9 And the LORD ſaid unto rod toward heaven , and the LORD
Mofes, and unto Aaron , Take to lent thunder and hail, and the fire ran
you handfuls of thes of the furnace, alongupaa the ground ; and the LORD
and let Mofes sprinkle it towards the rained hail upon the land of Egypt.
acaven is the firbt of Pharaoh . 24. So there was hail, and fire

€ ) And it thail como finall duft mingled with the hail , very gricvous,

in all the land of Egypt, and ſhall be ſuch as there was none like it in all
a boil breaking terth to blains, !! theland of Egypt , since it became a

on man , and upon beat throughout nation.
il the land of Egypt. 25 And the hail ſmote throughout
TO And they took afhes of the fur . all the land of Egypt, all that was in

nace , and flood before Pharaoh , and the ficla , both man and beatt : and the
Mofes fprinzkicu it up toward heaven : hail fmote every herb ofthe field , and
and it became a buil breaking forth brake every trec of the field .
with biains upon man , and upon bealt . 26 Only in the land of Gothen ,

T ! And the magicians could not where the children of Israel zvere,
fand before Mofes , becauſe of the was there no hail.

boil : for the boil was upon the ma. 27 | And Pharaoh fent, and call,

sisiins, and upon all the Egyptians. ed for Mofes and Aaron , and ſaid
12 And the LORD hardened the unto them , I have finned this time :

Heart of Pharaoh , and he hearkened the LORD is righteous, and 1 and
tot unto them ; as the LORD had my people are wicked.
Tuotenunto Mofes. 28 Intreat the Lord ( for it is
11 9 And the LORD ſaid unto enough ) that there be no more migh ,
Ele : Rile un carly in the morn ty thunderings and hail ; and I will

in , and fand before Pharaoh , and let you go, and ye shallitas, no longer



Theplague of
locuti , and

Chap 1

29 Aad Biofes faid pato him , As 8And Morerand Aaron werebrought

Loa as I am gone out of the cky, I again unto Pharaok : and be ind us .
Till ſpread abroad my hands unto the to them , Go , ſerve the LORD guar
LD: and the thunder ſhall ceaſe , God . but who are they that thail go !
acither Aall there be any more baul ; 9 And Mules ſaid , We will go

that thou mayeft know , how that the with our young , and with oos old ,
tarth is the LORD's . with our fons, and with our daugh .
30 Butas for theeand thy fervants , ters ; with our flocks , and with our

I know that yewill not yet fear the herds will we go: for wc susu bald a
LORD God . feaft unto the LORD.

31 And the fax , and the barley 10 And he ſaid unto them , Let
ras ſmitten : for the barley was in the LORD be lo with you as I williet
the ear , and the flax was bolled. you go , and your litile oncs : leuk

32 But the wheat and the rie to it , for evil is belore you .
were not fmittes : for they were not Il Not ſo : go now ye that are
FUED p .

men , and fewe the LORD , for that
is And Mofes went out of the city you did deare. And they were ari .

from Pharaoh , and ſpread abroad his ver out from Pharaoh's presence .
tands onto the LORD : and the 12 And the LORD (Ait unto
landets and hail ceafed , andthe rain Mofes , Stretch out thine land oit
$ 25 aotpoured upon the earth . the land of Egypt for the local
34 And when Pharaoh ſaw , that that they may come up upon the

the rain , and the hail , and the thun- land of Egypt, and cat every bod
ders wete cealed , lee finned yet more , of the land , men all that the bail
is hardened his heart , he and his hath left ,
feszats.

13 And Mofes firetched forth his
15 And the heart of Pharaoh was rod over the land of Egypt, and the

scene, neither would he let the LORD brought an cail wind upon
etde of lfrael go ; as theLORD the land all that day, and all - iba

had spoken byMofes. night : and when it was murning ,
c H A P. A. the eaft -wind brought tbe lucu !! .

The plague of locufts , & c. 14 And the locuits went up orer
AND the LORD ſaid unto Moses: all the land of keyp , and rested in
1 Go in unto Pharaoh : for I have all the coaits of Egypt : cty -
hardened his heart, and the heart of vous were they ; before them there
dis ícrvants ; that I mightfew there were no fuch locufts as they , heitar
my fagns before him : after them ſhall be ſuch..
2 And that thou mayeft tell in the 15 For they covored the face of

1218 of thy ſon , and of thy fons fon , thewhole earth , ſo that the land was
what things I have wrought in Egypt, Garkened , and they did eatevery herb

and my igas which I have done as of the land , and ail the fruit of the
Longit them ; that ye may know how trees , which the haii had left : and
that I am the LORD . there remained not any greeir thug

3 And Mofes asud Aaron came in
in the trees , or in the herbs of the

tato Pharaoh , and ſaid unto him , field , through ail the larul of Egypt.

Ibus faith the LORD God of the He 16 9 Then Prraraoh called for

*** , How long wilt thou refuſe to Mofes aust Aaron in hafte ; anal be

imble thyſelf before me ? Let my ſaid , I have finned again the LORD

ole go , that they may ferve me. your God, and againt you.
4 Elie if thou refuse to let my peo 17 Now therefore forgive , I pray

Veo , bebold , to morrowwillbring thee, my fin only this once , and ine.
De locafts into try coaft.

treat the LORD your God , that be
And they hall cover the face of may take away from me this death

the earth , that one cannot be able to only .
ke theearth and they fhail eat the 16 And he went out from Pha .
Det of that which is eſcaped ,which raoh , and intreated the LORD.
Telneth unto you fromthe hail, ard 19 And the LORD turned a migh
Adlatevery tree which growethfor ty ſtrong weit wind , which took a .
pod ut of the field .

way the locufts , and caſt them into
6 Azd they thail fill thy houſes, the Red lez : there remained not ose

zite houſes of all thyſervants , and locuft in allthe coasts of Egypt .
tactoafesofall the Egyptians; which 20 But the LORD hardened Phi .

telther thyfathers, northyfathers fa raoh's heart , fo that he would not lut
Xers tave ſeen ince theday that they the children of Iſrael go

ore upon the earth, unto this day. 21. And the LORD ſaid unto
And he turned himſelf, and went out Mores , Stretch out thine hand to
from Pharaoh .

ward heaven , that there may be dark
7 And Pharanh's ſervants ſaid un neſs over the land of Egypt , even
lim , Ilow long thall this inan be darknets which may be felt ..

A faare unto us J.et the men go, 22 And Mofes ftretched forth

taar they maç ferve the LORD their hand toward heaven : 210 there w
80 : Knowct thou not yet, that a thick darkneſs in all the ti
kipt is detroyed ? Egypt three days.

C.5



murrain , boils, + and of 2EXODUS.

depart from Pharaoh , from his fer- ſay unto him , Thus faith the lo

Vants , and from his people , to mor God of the liebrews , Let my peo

row : but let not Pharaoh deal deceit- go , that they inay ſerveme.
fully any more, in not letting the peo 14 For I will at this time

ple go to ſacrifice to the LORD. all my plagues upon thine heart, a
30 And Mofes went out from Pha. upon thy ſervants , and upon

raoh , and intreated the LORD. people : that thou mayest know th
31 And the LORD did according there is none like me in all the eart

tothe word of Moſes ; and he reno 15 For now I will tretch out m

ved the fwarms of Hies from Pha. hand, that I may ſmite thee and a

raoh , from his ſervants, and from people with peftilence ; and thou tha
bis pcople : there remained not one. be cut off from the earth .

32 And Pharaoh hardened his heart 16 And in very deed for this caus
at this time alſo , neither would he have I raiſed thee up, for to thew it
bet the people go , thee my power ; and that my name

CHAP. IX . may be declared throughout all the
The murrain of beaſts. earth ,

THEN the LORD faid unto Mo
TH

17 As yet exalteft thou thy ſelf
fes , Go in unto Pharaoh , and againſtmypeople , that thou wilt not

tell him , Thus faith the LRD God let them go ?
of the Hebrews,Let my people gº , time , I will cauſe it to rain a very18 Behold , to morrow about this

that they may ſerve me.
2 Far'if thou refuſe to let them grievous hail , ſuch as hath not been

go , and wilt hold them till , in Egypt ince the foundation thereof ,
3 Rehold , the hand of the LORD even until now ,

is upon thy cattle which is in the 19 Send therefore now, and ga .
ficid , upon the horſes, upon the ther thy cattle, and all that thou
ailes, upon the camels, upon the hatt in the field : for upon every man
oxen , and upon the theep : tbere fball and beait which ſhall be found in the
be a very grievous aurin . field , and thall not be brought home,

4. And ite LRD had ſever be the hail ſhall conedown upon them ,
tween the cattle of Iſrael, and the and they thall die.

cattle of Egypt : and there ſhall no 20 He that feared the word of the
thing die ci ail ibat isthe children's LORD amongſt the servants of Pha.
of Ifrael. raoh, made his fcrvants and his cattle

5 And the LORD appointed a ſettlee into the houſes.

time, faying , To morrow the LORD 21 And he that regarded not the

thall do this thing in the land . word of the LORD , left his ſervants

6 And the LORD did that thing and his cattle in the field .
on the morrow , and all the cattle of 22 | And the LORD faid unto Mo.
Egypt died : but of the cattle of the res , Stretch forth thinc hand toward
children of Ifrael died not one.. heaven , that there may be hail in

7 And Pharach fent, and behold , all the land of Egypt ; upon man
there was not one of the cattle of and upon bealt, and upon every herb
the Ifraelites dicad . And the heart of of the field , throughout the land of
Pharaoh was hardcned , and he did Egypt.
not iet the people ge). 23 And Mofes ſtretched forth his

8 $ And the LORD ſaid unto rod toward heaven , and the LORD

Mores, and unto Aaron , Take to lent thunder and hail,and thefire ran

you handfuls of thes of the furnace , alongupon the ground;and the LORD

and let Mofes iprinkle it'towards the rained hail upon the land ofEgypt.
heaven in the fight of Pharaoh . 24. So there was hail, and fire

And it ſhall come fmall duft mingled with the hail, very grievous,
in all the land of Egypt, and ſhall be ſuch as there was none like it in ali

a boil breaking forth it! Dlains, up the land of Egypt, tince it became a
on man , and upon beast throughout nation.
wil the land of Egypt. 25 And the hail fmote throughout
IO And they took afhes of the fur all the land of Egypt,all that was in

nace , and floor before Pharaoh , and the field , both man and beatt : and the

Mores ſprinkled it up toward heaven : hail fmote every herb of the field ,and
and it became a boil breaking forth brake every trec of the field .

Will blains upon man , and upon beait . 26 Only in the land of Gothen ,
II and the magicians could not where the children of Iſrael wert,

fand before Moies, becauſe of the was there no hail .

boii : for the boil was upon the ma 27 9 And Pharaoh ſent, and call .
gicians, and upon all theEgyptians. ed for Moſes and Aaron, and fad

12 And the LORD hardened the unto them , I have finned Ibis time :

ktert of Pharaoh , and he learkened the LORD is righteous , and 1 and
unto them ; as the LORD had my people are wicked.
nint Mofes. 28 Intreat the Lord ( for it is

And the LORD ſaid unto enough ) that there be no more migh ,
site up early in the morn . ty thunderings and hail ; and I will

and before Pharaoh , and let you go , and ye Hallita ; no longer



The plague of

ücute and
Chine

29 And Biofes ſaid unto him , As 8.And MoſesandAaron werebrought
hos as I am gone out of the city , 1 again unto Pharach : and be inidunt
nilipread abroad my haads unto the to them , Go , ſerve the LORD your
ID : and the thunder Thall ceale, Gud . but who are they that thail gu !

seither thall there be any more hail ; And Mules faid , we will go

that thou mayest know , how that the with our younes and with our old ,
tarth is the LORD's .

with our fons, and with our daugh30 Butasfor theeaad thy servants, ters ; with our flocks, and wiin ener
I know that ye will not yet fear the herds will we go : fór wc tout bola a
LORD God .

fcaft unto the LORD.
31 Aed the filax , and the barley 10 And he ſaid unto them , Let

25 fmitten : fer the barley was in the LORD be fo with you as I will ict
the ear , and the filax was bolled . you go , and your inilc ones : leuk
32 Bat the wheat and the rie to it , for evil is before you .

were not fmitten : foz they were not I Not fo : go now ye that are
un up.

men , and serve the LORD , for that33 Asa Moſes went out of the city you did deare. And they were ari
fron Pharaoh , and ſpread abroad his ven out from Pharaoh's presence .
hands unto the LORD : and the 12 And the LORD Aid anto
headers and hail ceared ,and the rain Mofes, Stretch out thine hand os
was not poured upon the earth . the land of Egypt for the locuit
34 Aod when Pharaoh ſaw , that that they may come up upon the

the rain , and the hail , and the thun . land of Egypt, and cal every berb
ders wete ceaſed , Ive finned yet more , of the land , even all that tbc nail

und hardened his heart, he and his bath left .

13. And Mores Atretched forth his
35 Asd the heart of Pharaoh was rod over the land of Egypt, and the

berceaed , neither would he let the LORD brought an eailwind us on
een of Iſrael go ; as theLORD the land all that day , and all that

kadspoken byMofes. night : and when it was murning,
c B A P. A. the eaft - wind brought tbe loculs .

Tbe plague of locufts, & c . 14 And the locuits went uporerND the LORD ſaid unto Moſes, all the land of Egypt, and rested in.

oflz-dened his heart , and the heart of vods were they ; before them there
is fervants ; that I might fhew there were no ſuch locuits as they , nestaca
Eigns before him : after them ſhall be ſuch .
2 And that thou mayeft tell in the 15.For they covored the face of

ters of thy fon , and of thy fous ſon , the whole earth, ſo that the land was

what things I have wrought in Egypt, warkened , and they did eat every herb
2a4 myignswhich I havedonea of the land , and all the fruit of the
Fangit them ; that ye may know how trees , which tbe hail had left : and
that I am the LORD .

there remained not any great thing
3 And Mofes and Aaron came in in the trees , or in the herbs of ite

isto Pharaoh , and ſaid unto him , field , through ail the last of Egypt .
Thus faith the LORD God of the He. 16. Then Piraraoh called for

escas, How long wilt thou refuſe to Mofes and Aaron in hafte ; and te
sbíc thyſelf before me ? Let my ſaid , I have dinned against the LORD

Kuple go , that they may ferve me. your God , and again it you.
4 Elle it thou refuſe to letmy peon 17 Now therefore forgive, I pray

te, behold , to morrow will I bring thee, my fia, only this once, and in
de locuits into ty coaft . treat the LORD your God , that beAnd they hall cover the face of may take away from me this death
the earts, that one cannot he able to only ..
ha teearth : and they ſhall eat the 18 And he went out from Tha.
toteaseof thatwhich is eſcaped,which raon , and intreated the LORD .
Perseth unto you from the hail ,ard 19 And theLORD turned a nigh .
Adllkevery tree which groweth for ty Itrang weit wind , which took a .
puu vat of the field .

way the locuſts, and caft then into
And they thail fill thy houſes, the Red fex : there remained not ose

ze the houſes of altthy ſervants ,and locatin all the coasts of Egypt
taeluuresof all the Egyptians ; which 20 But the LORD hardened Pha .
Detaertby fathers, aorthyfathers fa raoh's heart , fo that he would not lut

ters have ſeen ,ance the day that they the children of Ifracl go.
were upon the earth , unto this day. 21. f . And the LORD ſaid unto
And he turned himſelf ; and went out Mofes , Stretch out thine hand to

ward -heaven , that there may be dark
7 And Pharaoh's fervants ſaid un nefs orer the land of Egypt , even

to him, Ilow longthall this inan be dark net's rotich may be felt ..
fasse unto us Let the men go , 22 And Mofes ftretcheu ' forth

At they maş ferve the LORD their hand toward heaven : 2 :1d there i
ud : Koweit thou not yet, that a thick darkneís in all the
kaipt is detrovedi

Egypt three days..

from Pharaoh .

C.5



murrain , boils, EXODUS. and of hai

depart from Pharaoh , from his fer- ſay unto him , Thus faith the LORIT
vants, and from his people, to mor- God of the liebrews , Let my peopl
YOW : but let not Pharaoh deal deceit- go, that they may ſerve me.
fully any more , in not letting the peo. 14 For I will at this time fen
ple go to ſacrifice to the LORD. all my plagues upon thine heart , an

30 And Mofes went out from Pha. upon thy ſervants, and upon th:
raoh, and intreated the LORD . people : that thou mayest know tha
31 And the LORD did according there is none like mc in all the earth

tothe word of Moſes ; and he reno Is For now I will ſtretch out my

ved the fwarms of flies from Pha. hand , that I may ſmite thee and thy
raoh , from his ſervants , and from people with peftilence ; and thou thal
bis pcople : there remained not one. be cut off from the earth.

32 And Pharaoh hardened his heart 16 And in very deed for this cauſe

at this time alſo , neither would he have I raiſed thee up , for to thew in
ict the people go . thee my power ; and that my name

CHAP. IX. may be declared throughout all the

The murrain of beaſts. earth .

TH
THEN the LORD ſaid unto Mo 17 As yet exalteft thou thyſelf

ſes , Go in unto Pharaoh , and againſt my people , that thou wilt not
tell him , Thus faith the LRD God let them go ?
of the Hebrews, Let my people go, 18 Behold, to morrow about this
that they may ſerve me. time , I will cauſe it to rain a very

2 For if thou refuſe to let them grievous hail , ſuch as hath not been

50 , and wilt hold them ftill , in Egypt ince the foundation thereof,
3 Rehold , the hand of the LORD even lintii 1.ow.

is upon thy cattle which is in the 19 Send therefore now , and ga

field , upon the horfes, upon the ther thy cattle , and all that thou
alles, upon the camels, upon the hait in the field : for upon every man
exen , and upon the ſheep : ibere fball and beatwhich thall be found in the
be a very grievous pourrain . field , and ſhall not be brought home,
4 And theLRD ſhall ſever be the hail fhall cone down upon them,

tween the cattle of Iſrael, and the and they ihall dic.
cattle of Eript : and there fhall no. 20 He that feared the word of the

thing die of all that is the children's LORD amongſt the fervants of Pha.
of Ifrael . raoh , made his fervants and his cattle

5 And the LORD appointed a ſettee into the houſes.

time, ſaying , To morrow the LORD 21 And he that regarded not the
ſhall do this thing in the land . word of the LORD , left his ſervants

O And the LORD did that thing and his cattle in the field .

on the morrow , and all the cattle of 22 | And the LORD ſaid unto Mo ,

Egypt died : but of the cattle of the ſes, stretch forth thinc hand toward

children at Ifrael died not one.. heaven , that there inay be hail in

7 And Pharach fent , and behold , all the land of Egypt ; upon man
there was not one of the cattle of and upon bealt, and upon every herb

the lfraelites dead. And the heart of of the field , throughout the land of
Pharaoh was hardened , and he did Egypt .
not iet the people go. 23 And Mofes ſtretched forth his

8 9 And the LORD ſaid unto rod toward heaven , and the LORD
Moſes , and unto Aaron , Take to ſent thunder and hail ,and the fire ran
you handfuls of zmes of the furnace, alongupon the ground ; and theLORD
and let Mofes iprinklc it towards the rained hail upon the land of Egypt.
hcaven is the fight of Pharaoh . 24. So there was hail, and fire

And it thall become fmall duft mingled with the hail, very grievous,
in all the land of Egypt, and ſhall be ſuch as there was none like it in all
a boil breaking forth it blains, up- the land of Egypt, ſince it became a

on man , and upon beast throughout nation.
wil the land of Egypt. 25 And the hail ſmote throughout
TO And they took afhes of the fur all the land of Egypt, all that was in

nace, and ilood before Pharaoh , and the field , both man and beall : and the
Mofes ſprinkled it up toward heaven : hail fmote every herb of the field , and
and it became a boil breaking forth brake every tree of the field .
uitb blains upon man , and upon beast . 26 Only in the land of Gothen ,

II And the magicians could not where the children of Iſrael wert,
fand before Mofes, becauſe of the was there no hail .
boil : for the boilwas upon the ma. 27 And Pharaoh ſent, and call.

gicians, and upon all the Egyptians, ed for " Mofes and Aaron , and ſaid
12 And the LORD hardened the unto them , I have ſigned tbis tine :

Teert of Pharaoh , and he hearkened the LORD is rightcous, and 1 and
unto them ; as the LORD had my people are wicked.
mint Mofes. 28 Intreat the Lord ( for it is

tud the LORD ſaid unto enough ) that there be no more migh ,
Site up early in the morn ty thunderings and hail ; and I will

and before Pharaoh , and let you go , and ye shall ita ; no longer



Fbe plague of lengti ,andChap . x .

1

29 And Mofes ſaid unto him, As 8.And MoresandAaronwerebrought

foon as I am gone out of the city , I again uato Pharaoh : and be ſaid un
will ſpread abroad my hands unto the to them , Go , ſerve the LORD your
LRD : and the thunder ſhall ceaſe , God . but who are they that thail go !

neither thall there be any more hail ; 9 And Mules Said , We will go
that thou mayeſt know , how that the with our young , and with our old ,
earth is the LORD's. with our fons , and with our daugh.
30 Butas for thee and thy ſervants , ters ; with our flocks , and with our

I know that ye will not yet fear the herds will we go : fór we must bold a
LORD God . feaft unto the LORD .

31 And the flax , and the barley 10 And he ſaid unto them , Let
was ſmitten : for the barley was in the LORD be fo with you as I williet
the ear, and the flax was bolled .

you go , and your litilo ones : leuk
32 But the wheat and the rie to it, for evil is before you .

were not ſmitten : foz they were not II Not fo : go now ye that are
grown up. men , and ſerve the LORD , for that

33 And Moſes went out of the city you did deure. And they were dri
from Pharaoh , and ſpread abroad his ven out from Pharaoh's preſence .
hands unto the LORD : and the 12 ! And the LORD Aid unto

bunders and hail ceaſed ,and the rain Moſes, 3tretch out thine hand our
was not poured upon the earth. the land of Egypt for the locuffs ,
34 And when Pharaoh ſaw , that that they may come up upon the

the rain , and the hail, and the thun land of Egypt , and cat every bob
ders were ceaſed , Ire finned yet more , of the land, even all that tbc hail
and hardened his heart , he and his hath left .

Servants . 13 And Mofes ftretched forth his
35 And the heart of Pharaoh was rud over the land of Egypt, and the

hardened , neither would he let the LORD brought an cait - wind upon
children of Iſraelgo ; as the LORD the land all that day , and all that
had spoken by Mofes. night and when it was morning

c H A P. X. the eaft -wind brought tbe locuits.
The plague of locufts , & c . 14 And the locuits went uporer

ND the LORD ſaid unto Mofes, all the land of Egypt, and retted in
all the coatts of Egypt : very gric

hardened his hcart , and the heart of vous tuere they ; before them there

his ſervants ; that I might fhow theſe were no ſuch locuits as they , neither
my figns before him : after them Mall be ſuch .

2 And that thou mayeſt tell in the 15. For they covored the face of

cars of thy fon , and of thy fons son , thewinie cartli , ſo thatthe land was

what things I have wrought in Egypt , warkener , and they did eat every herbs

and my figars which I have donea. of the land , and all the fruit of the

mongſt them ; that ye may now how trees , which the hail had lcft : and
that I am the LORD. there remained not any grecii ting

3 And Mofes and Aaron came in in the trees , or in the herbs of the

wato Pharaoh , and ſaid unto him , field , through ail the land of Egypt
' Thus faith the LORD God of the He . 16 9 'Then Pharaoh called for

brews, low long wilt thou refuſe to Mofes and Aaron in hafte ; and he

handle thyſelf before me ? Let my ſaid , I have finned again the LORD
people go , that they may ferve me. your God , and againli you .
4 Elie if thou refuſe to let my peo 17 Now therefore forgive, I pray

piem , behold , to morrow wilt l bring thee, my in only this once, and ina
the locufts into ty coaft . treat the LORD your God , that he
5 And they hall cover the face of may take away from me this death ,

the earth , that one cannot be able to only .
ice the earth and they mall eat the 18 And he went out from Pha .
residue of cbatwhich is eſcaped ,which rach , and intreated the LORD .
temaincth unto you from the háilyard 19 And the LORD turned a migh
Hall eat every tree which groweth for ty trang weit wind , which took a
u oat of thc field . way the locuits , and caſt them into
6 And they thall fill thy houſes, tbe Red fea : there remained not one

and thehouſes of all thy ſervants , and locutt in all the coasts of Egypt
the houſes of all the Egyptians ; which 20 But the LORD hardened Phd .

neither thyfathers , northyfathers fa raoh's heart , fo that he would not lut
ters have ſeen ,aucethe day that they the children of Ifracl go .

Were opon the earth , unto this day. 21. And the LORD faid unto
And tic turned himſelf , and went out Mofes, Stretch out thine hand to
from Pharaoh. ward heaven , that there may be dark

7 And Pharanh's fervants fait un . neis over the land of Egypt, even
taim , Ilow long thall this inan be dark nets which may be felt .
fare unto us J.et the men 50 , 22 And Mofes ftretched forth his

Pat they mas ferve theLORD their hand toward heaven and there w
vd : Knoweit thou not yet, that a thick darkneſs in all the in

ipt is destroyedt: · Egypt three days.
C - 5



ef thick darkneſs. EXODUS. The paſover inftia

23 They faw not one another , nei-, and he went out from Pharaoh

ther roſe any from his place for three great anger.
dais : but all the children of lfrael 9 And the LORD ſaid unto Mo :

'had light in their dwellings . Pharaoh thall not hearken unto yo
24 And Pharaoh called unto Mo- that my wonders may be multipii

ſes, and ſaid , Go ye ſerve the LORD ; in the land of Egypt.
only let your flocks and your herds 10 And Moſes and Aaron did
De itayed : let your little ones alſo go thefe wonders before Pharaoh : a .

with you .
the LORD hardened Pharaoh's hear

25 And Moſes ſaid , Thou muft, fo that he would not let the childre
give us alſo facrifices and burnt-offer of lfrael'go out of his land .
ings, that we may facrifice unto the Cli A P. XII .

LORD our God . The pallover infiituted .
26 Our cattle alſo ſhall go with us ;

A andAaronin thelandof Egypíthere ihall not an hoof be left behind :

for thereof must we take to ſerve the ſaying,
LORD our ' God ; and we know not 2 This month fhall be unto you th
with what we muit ſerve the LORD , begining of months : it shall be th

ántil we come thither. ! firit month of the year to you .
27 | But the LORD hardened 39 Speak ye unto all the congr

Pharaoh's heart, and hewould not let gation of lirael , fuying , In the tent

tłem go.
day of this month they hall taket

28 And Pharaoh ſaid unto him, them every man a lamb, according !

Get thee from nie, take heed to thy the houſe of their fathers , a lamb fo
ſelf, ſee my face no more : for in an houſe .

ubat day thou ſeeit my face , thou
4 And if the houſhold be too litt

shalt die .
for the laini , let him and his neigt

29 And Moſes ſaid , Thou haft bour next unto his house , take it a.
ſpoken well I will ſee thy face again cording to the number of the ſouls

10 more .
everyman according to his eating , tha

c H A P. XI . make your count for the lamb .

The firſt -born threatened .
5 Your lamb Mall be without ble

ANe than Ibringone plaguemore

ND the LORD ſaid unto Mofes, mith , a male of the firſt year : ye tha

take it out from the theep , or fros

upon Pharaoh , and upon Egypt ; after- the goats .
wards he will let you go hence: when 6 And ye ſhall keep it up until th
he ſhall letyou go ,he thall ſurely thrun fourteenth day of the ſamemonth

you out hence altogether.
and the whole aſſembly of the con

2 Speak not in the cars of the gregation of Ifrael thall kill it in th

people , and let every man borrow of evening,
his neighbour, and every woman of 7. And they ſhall take of the blood

her neighbour, jewels of ' filver, and and itrike it on thetwo fide- pofts,an

jewels of gold .
on the upper door - poſt of the houſe

3 And the LORD gavethe people wherein they thall eat it .
favour in the fight of the Egyptians. 8 And they fhall eat the fieth i

Moreover the man Moſes was rcry that night ; roait with fire , and un
great in the land of Egypt , in the fight leavened bread , and with bitter beri

of Pharaoh's ſervants, and in the fight theytali ent it.

of the people .

9 Eat not of it raw, nor fodden a
4 And Mofes faid , Thus faith the all with water, but rost with fire

LORD , About midnight will I go out his head with his legs, and with ths

into the midſt of Egypt.
purtenance thereof.

5 And all the firit -born in the land 10 And ye fall let nothing of i
of Egyptfall die , from the frf -born remain until the morning : and tha .
of Pharaoh , that fitteth upon his which remaineth of it until the mora

throne, even unto the firſt-born of the ing ye ſhall burn with fire .
maid -fervant that is behind the mill ; 11 And thus fall ye eat it
and all the firit-born of beafts . with your loins girded, your fhoes or
6 And there shall be a great cry your feet, and your itaff in your hand

throughout all the land of Egypt , ſuch and ye thail eat it in haite ; it is the

as there was none like it, norſhallbe LORD's pallover

like it any more .
12 For I will paſs through the

: 7 But againſt any of the children land of Egyptthisnight, and will finite
of Iſrael, naif not a dog move his all the first -born in the land of Egypt.
tungue, againſt man nor beat: that ye both man and beaut : and again it all
may know how that the LORD doth the gods of Egypt I will execute judg .

puta difference between thcEgyptians ment ; I am theLORD .

and Ifrael.

13 And the blood shall be to you for

ŏ And all theſe thy ſervants ſhall a token upon the houses where you
ome down unto me , and bow dow are : and when I ſee the blood , I willy

themſelves unto me , Paying, Get thee paſs over you, and theplague thall not

aut, and all the people that follow be upon you to deftroyyou, whch

ce ; and after that I will go out ; Imité the land of Egypte



Unleavened bread . Thefirf -born lainChap. Aii .

14 And this day Mall he unto you , palled over the houſes of tbe children
for a memorial ; and you thail keep it of Iſrael in Egypt, when he 1170.

a feaſt to the LORD throughout your theEgyptians,and deliveredourhouse

generations : you ſhall keep it a fait And the people bowed the bead and
by an ordinance for ever. worthipped
15 Seven days fhall ye cat unlea. 28 And the children of Iſrael went

vencd bread , even the first day ye ſhall away , and did as the LORD kart
put away leaven out of your houſes : commanded Moles and Aaron , tu
for whoſoever eateth leavened bread, did they .
from the firft day until the ſeventh 29 And it came to paſs that at
day , that foul mall be cut off from midnight 'the LORD moto all the
Ifrael. firft - born in the land of Egypt , fruilt
16 And in the firft day there all the first -born of Pharaoh , that fat on

be an holy convocation , and in the his throne , unto the fira -born of the
ſeventh day there thall heanaly con - captive that was in the dungeon ; aru
vocation to you : no manner of work all the firit -born of cattle .
mali be done in thein , ſavethat which 30 And Pharaoh rofe up in the

every man muſt eat, that only may night, he and all his fervants, and
be done of you .

all the Egyptians ; and there was a
17 And ye ſhall obſerve the feaſt great cry' in Egypt : for ibere l'us

of unleavened ead ; for in this felf. not a houſe where tbere was not
fame day have I brought your ar one deal.
mies out of the land of Egypt : there. 31 1 And he called for Mores and

fore ſhall ye obſerve this day in Aaron by night, and ſaid , Riſe up ,

your generations, by an ordinance and get you forth from amongit my
for ever . people , both you and the children of

18 ! In the firſt month, on the Ifracli and go , ſerve the LORD , as

fourteenth day of the month at even , ye have ſaid .
ye thail cat unicavened bread , until 32 Alſo take your flocks , and your
the one and twentieth day of the herds , as ye have ſaid , and be gune :
month at even. and bleſs me alf ) .
19 Seren days ſhall there be no -33 And the Egyptians were urgent

leaven found in your houſes : for upon the people , thatthey might lend
whoſoever eateth that which is them out of the land in hatte for they
leavened , even that foul ſhall be cut faid , We be all dead men .
07 from the congregation of Iſrael, 34 And the people took their dough
whether he be a ſtranger oc born in betore it was leavened ,their kocadis
the land .

troughs being bound up in their
20 Ye hall eat nothing leavened :

in all your habitationsmall ye.eatun .
clothes upon their houlders.

35. And the children of Ifrael did
leavened bread . according to the word of Moſes : and
21 | Then Mofes called for all they borrowed of the Egyptianas jew

the elders of Ifrael, and faid unto els of ſilver , and jewels of gold , and
them, Draw out and take you a lamb, raiment .
according to your families, and kili 30 And the LORD gave the peo .
the paftover. ple favour in the fight of the Egypti
22 And ye mall take a bunch of ans, ſo that they lent unto them fuerte

My ſtup , and dip it in the blood that is thing: as they required : and they
in the balon , and itrike the lintel and Toiled the Egyptians.

the two fide poſts , with the blood that 37 4 And the children of Iſrael

is in the balon and none of you thall journeyed from Ramcfes to Succoth ,
go out at the door of his house until about ſix hundred thouſand on foot,

the murning, that were men , befide children .
23 For the LORD wit paſs through 38 And a mixed multitude went
to finite the Egyptians , and when he up alſo with them ; and tlocks, and
Teeth the blood mpon the lintel ,and herds , even very much cattle .
onthe two fide- poits, the LORD will 39 And they baked unleavened
paſs over the door, and will not ſuffer cakes of the dough which they brought

the destroyer to come in unto your forth out of Egypt, for it was not lea
houſes to finite you . vened becauſe they were thru !t out
24 And ye ſhalt obſerve this thing of Egypt, and could not tarry , nei .

for an ordinance to thee, and to thy therhad incy prepared for themſelves
Sons for ever. any victual.
25 And it shall cometo paſs when 40 | Now the fojourning of the chil .

ye be come to the land, which the tren of Iſrael , who dwelt in Egypt ,
LORD will give you , according as he was four hundred and thirty years .

hath promiſed , that ye ſhall keep.this 41 And it came to paſs , at the enrL
Icrvice . of the four hundred and thirty years ,
26 And it mall come topaſs when even the ſelf - fame day it cameto pass .
yourchildren thalt ſay unto you ,what that all the hoſts of the LORD went
mean you by this ſervice ? out from the land of Egypt.
27 That ye ſhall ſay , It is the fa . 42 It is a night to be mucho

wifice of the LORD' pallover, who ſerved unto the LORD , for brine

-

.
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I be ordinance of the palover , EXODUS. and its institution .

them out from the land of Egypt ; cauſe of that wbich the LORD did
this is that night of the LORD to be unto me , when I came forth out
onserved of all the children of Iſrael , of Egypt .
in their generations. And it ſhall be for a ſign unto
461 And the LORD ſaid unto thee upon thine hand , and for a me

Mofes and Aaron , This is the ordi. morial between thine eyes ; that the
nance of the paftover : there ſhall no LORD's law may be in thy mouth :
Itranger cut thereof. for with a tirong hand haththe LORD
44 But every man's ſervant that brought thee outof Egypt.

is bought for money , when thou haft 10 Thou ſhalt therefore keep this
circunciſed him , then ſhall he eat ordinance in his ſeaſon from year to
thereof. year .

45 A foreigner , and an hired ſer II | And it mall be when the
vant ſhall not eat thereof . LORD thall bring thee into the land
46 In one houſe thall it be eaten , of the Canaanites , as he fware unto

thou ſhalt not carry forth oughtof the thee , and to thy fathers, and thall
fleſh abroad out ofthe houſe : neither give it thes ,
thall ye break a bone thereof. 12 That thou fhalt fet apart anto

+7 All the congregation of Ifract the LORD all that openeth the ma
shall keep it . trix ; and every firitting that cometh
48 And when a ſtranger ſhall ſo- of a beatt , which thou haſt, the males

journ with thec, and will keep the Mall be the LORD's.
patover to the LORD, let all his 13 And every firilling of an afs
males be circumciſed, and then let thou ſhalt redeem with a lamb ; and

him come near and keep it ; and he if thou wilt not redeem it , then thou
Dall be as one that is born in the ſhalt break his neck : and all the firft .

land : for no uncircumciſed perſon born of man amongit thy childrea
shall eat thereof. thalt thou redecm .

49 One law ſhall be to him that is 14 | And it thall be when thy ſon
homic - born , and unto the ſtranger that aſketh thee in time to come, ſaying,
journeth among you. What is this that thou ſhalt ſayunto

50 'Thus did all the children of 11- him , By ftrength of hand the LORD
rasl ; as the LORD commanded Mo- brought us out from Egypt, from the
fes and Aaron , ſo did they: houfe of bondage.

SI Aud it came to paſs the ſelf 15. And it came to paſs when Pha .

ſame day, thai the LORD did bring raoh would hardly let us go , that the
thechildren of lfrael out ofthe land | LORD new all the firſt-born in the

• Egypt , by their armies. land of Egypt , both the firit - born of
CHA P. XIII. man , and the first -born of beaft :

The firſt -bornfanâified to God . therefore I facrifice to the LORD all

ND the LORD (pake unto Moſes, that openeth thematrix ,beingmales ;
but all the firft - born of my children I

2 Sanctify unto me all the firft . redeem .
born , whatſoever openeth the womb 16 And it ſhall be for a token up
amung the children of Ifracl, botb of on thine hand , and for frontlets be.
man and of beaft : it is mine. tween thine eyes : for by ftrength of

3 | And Moſes ſaid unto the peo- hand the LORD brought us forth out

ple , Remember this day ,inwhich ye ofEgypt :
17 And it came to paſs when

of bondage ; for byſtrengthof hand Pharaoh had let the people go , that

the LORD brought you out from this God led them not through the way of

place : there shall no leavened bread the land of the Philiſtines, although
be caten . that was near : for God ſaid , Left

* This day came ye out, in the peradventure the people repent when
month Abib . they ſee war, and they return to
SF And it ſhall be when the LORD Egypt .

Thall bring thee into the land of the 18 But God ledthe people about,
Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the through the way of the wilderneſs of
Amorites, and the Hivites, and the Je- the Red ſea : and the children o Il
hufites , which he ſware unto thy fa- raelwentup harneſsed out of the land

thers to give thee, a land Mowingwith of Egypt.

milk and honey , that thou ſhalt keep
19 And Moſes took thc bones of

this service in this month. Joſeph with bim ; for he had draitly

Seven days thalt thou eat un- iworn the children of Iſrael, ſaying ,

Icavened bread , and in the ſeventh God will ſurely vifit you ; and ye

day fall be a feaſt to the LORD . fhall carry up my bones away hence
2 Unleavened bread ſhall be eaten with you .

ſeven days : and therc ſhall no icaven 20 And they took their journey
ed bread be ſeen with thec , neither from Succoth andencamped in Etham ,
Thall there be leaven ſeen with thee in in the edge of the wilderness.

all thy quarters. 21 And the LORD went before

81 And thou malt ſhew thy fon them by day in a pillar of a cloud , to

A rasing

in that day, ſaying This is donc be- ' lead them the way ; and by night in a



Pharaob purſueth the IfrarlierChap . zir.

A Nayihe Lord ſpakeuntoMofes, hit song in dex ground through the

1

1
1

-

!

pillar of fire, to give them light : to 13 And the LORD ſaid unto .
go by day and night : Moles, Wherefore criett thou unto
22 He took not away the pillar of me ? Speak unto the children of Iſrael

the cloud by day, nor the pillar of fire that they go forward.
by night, from before thepeople . 16 But lift thou up thy roc , and

CHAP . XIV. fretch out thine hand over the ſea ,and
Pbaranb purſueth tbe Ifraelites. divide it : and the children of liral

, midit of the ſea.
2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, 17 And I , bebold , I will harden the

that they turn and encampbefore Pio hearts of the Egyptians , and they
hahiroth,between Migdoland the ſea , thall follow them : and I will get me
over againſt Baal-zephon : before it honour upon Pharaoh , and upon all his
thall ye encamp by the ſea . hoit, upon his chariots , and upon his
3 For Pharaoh will ſay of the horſemen .

children of Ifrael, They are entangled 18 And the Egyptians mall know
in the land , the wilderneſs hath ſhut that I am the LORD , when I have
them in . gotten me honourupon l'harach , upon

4 And I willharden Pharaoh's heart, his chariots , and upon his horſemen .
that he ſhall follow after them , and i 19 | And the angel of God , which
will be honoured upon Pharaoh , and went before the camp of Iſrael , re

upon all his hoft ; that the Egyptians moved and wentbehind them , and the
may know that I am the LORD. And pillar of the cloud went from before
they did fo . their face, and stood behind them .
5. And it was told the king of 20 And it caine between the can

Egypt, that the people fted : and the of the Egyptians and the camp of 11.
heart of Pharaoh and of his ſervants rael , and it was a cloud and darkneſs

was turned againftthepeople ,andthey 10 them , but it gave light by night to
faid , Whyhavewe done this , that we theſe : ſo that the one camenotnear
have let Ifrael go from ſerving us ? the other all the night.
6 And he made ready his chariot , 24 And Mofes itretched out bis hand

and took his people with him. over the ſea, and the LORD cauſed the

7 And he took fix hundred choſen ſea to go back by a trong caft-wind all
chariots, and all the chariots ofEgypt, that night, und inade the fea dry -land,
and captains over every one of them. and the waters were divided.

8 And the LORD hardened the 22 And the children of Iſrael went

heart of Pharaoh king of Egypt,and into the midst of the ſea upon the dry.
he purſued after the children of 11- ground : and the waters were a wall
rael : and the children of Iſrael went unto them on their right hand , and on
out with an high hand . their left .

9 But the Egyptians purſued after 23 ! And the Egyptians purſued ,
them (all the horſes, and chariots of and went in after them , to the midſt
Pharaon , and his horſemen , and his of the ſea , even all Pharaoh's horſes ,
army) and overtook them encamping his chariots, and his horſemen .
by the fea , befide Pi-hahiroth before 24 And it came to paſs that in
Baal-Zephon . the morning -watch the LORD look .

10 | And when Pharaoh drew ed unto the hoſt of the Egyptians
nigh , the children of Iſrael lift up through the pillar of fire, and of the
their eyes , and behold, the Egyptians cloud, and troubled the host of the
marched after them , and they were Egyptians ,
fore afraid : and the children of Iſrael 25 And took off their chariot .
cried out unto the LORD. whecis, that they drave their hea.

11 And they ſaid unto Moſes, Be. vily: ſo that the Egyptians faid , Let
cauſe there were no graves in Egypt, us flee from the face ot lirel ; for
halt thoutaken us away to die in the the LORD fighteth for them against

wilderneſs : Whereforehaftthou dealt the Egyptians.
thas with us , to carry us forth out of 26 | And the LORD ſaid unto
Egypt ? Mofes ,Stretch out thine hand over the
12 Is not this the word that we did ſea , that the waters may come agiin

tell thee in Egypt, ſaying, Let us alone, upon the Egyptians, upon their cha .
thatwemay ſerve the Egyptians? For riuts, and upon their fortemen ,
it bad been better for us to ſerve the 27 And Mofes Itretched forth his
Egyptians , than that we thould die in hand over the ſea , and the ſea return
the wilderneſs . ed to his strength when the morning

13 And Mofes ſaid unto the appeared , and the Egyptians fled a .
people , Pear ye not, ftand fill , and gain it it and the LORD) overthrew
ſee the ſalvation of the LORD , which the Egyptians in the midst of the fea,

he will thew to you to day : for the 28 And the waters returned and
Egyptians whom ye have feen to day, coveredthechariots ,andtl.chorfemen ,
ye hall ſee then again no more for and all the host of Pharaon that came

ever .
into the ſea after them : there remain

14 The LORD fall fight for you , ed not fu much as oneof them .

and ye shall hold your peact.
29 But the children of Iſrael ***



Moſes' long EXODUS. Tbe Ifraelites murmur.

ed upon dry land in the midſtof theſea : 16 Fear and dread thall fall upon

and the waters were a wall unto them them , by the greatneſs of Chine arm

on their right hand , and on their left . they ihall be as full as a tone : tillthy

30 Thus the LORD ſaved Ifrael people paſs over, O LORD , till the
that day out of the hand of the E people pais over, which thou hait .

gyptians : and Iſrael ſaw the Egyp . purchaſea .
ans dead upon the fed - fhore . 17 Thou ſhalt bring them in , and

31 And Iſrael law that great work plant them in the inountain of thine

which the LORD did upon the Egyp- inheritance in the place, O LORD ,
tians : and the people feared 'the which thou haſt inade for thee to dwell
LORD, and believed the LORD , and in : in the fanctuary , 0 LORD , which

his ſervant Mofes . thy hands have established.
CHAP XV. 18 The LORD thall reign for ever

Moſes' Jong and ever .

ſang Mores and the children 19 For the horſe

LOrr , and ſpake, ſaying, I will fing horſemen into the lea , and the LORD

unto the LORD , for he hath triumph- brought again the waters of the ſea up
ed gloriouſly ; the horſe and his rider on them : but the children of lfrael

hath he thrown into the ſea. went on dry -land in the midsof the ſea .

2 The LORD is my Itrength and 20 | And Miriam the propheteis ,
rong , and he is become my ſalvation : the finer of Aaron took a innbrel in

he is my God , and I will prepare him her hand ; and all the women went out

an habitation ; my father's God , and afterher,withtirabreisandwithuances.
I will exuit him . 21 And Miriam anſwered them ,

3 The LORD is a man of war : Sing ye to the LORD, for he hath tri
the LORD is his name . umphed gloriouſly ; the horſe and his

4 Pharaoh's chariots and his hoſt rider hath he thrown into the fu.

hath he cast into the fea : his cho 22 So Mofes brought Ifrael from

fen captains alſo are drowned in the the Red fca , and they went out into
Red fea. the wilderneis of jhur : and they went

5 The depths have covered them ; three days in the wilderneſs ,andfuund
they fank into the bottom as a ſtone. uo water.

0 Thy right hand , O LORD , is 2 ; And when they came to
become glorious in power : thy right Marah , they could not drink of the
hand , LORD , hati dathed in pieces waters of Marah, for they were bil
the eneiny . ter : therefore the name of it was

7 And in the greatnefs of thine ex called Marah .
ceilency thou hast overthrown them 24 And the people murmured a.
that role up againſt thee : thou ſentelt gainit Moſes , ſaying, What fhall we
forth thywrath ,whicbconſumed them drink ?
as ftubbie . 25 And he cried unto the LORD,
8 And with the blait ofthy noflrils and the LORD fhewed him a trce,

the waters were gathered together : which when he hadcastintothewaters ,
the ftoods ſtood upright as an heap , the waters were made feet : there
and thedepths were congealed in the he made for them a ſtatute and an or.

hcart of the ſea . dinance , and there he proved then ,
9 The enemy faid , I will purſue , 26 And ſaid , Ifthou wiltdiligently

I will overtake , Iwill divide the ſpoil : hcarken tuthe voice of the LORD thy
my lust fall be ſatisfied upon them , God , and wilt du thit which is right
I will draw my ſword , my hand fall in his fight , and wilt give ear to his

deftroy them . commandments , and keep all his ila .
10 Thou did it blow with thy wind , tutes ; I will put none oftheſe difea.

the fea covered them : they lank as ſes upon thce, which I have brought
lead in the mighty waters . upon the Egyptians : for I am Die

II Who is like unto thee, O LORD that healeth thee.

LORD amongſt the gods ? who is 27 | And they cane to Elim ,
like thee , glorious in holineſs , fear where were twelve wells of water and

ful in praiſes , doing wonders ? threeſcore and ten palm -trees : 'and
12 'Thou tretcher out thy right they encamped there by the waters.

hand , the earth fwallowed them . CHAP. XVI.

13 Thou in thy mercy hat led The Ifraclites nurmur , & c .

forth the people subich thou hatt re ND they took their journey from

deemed : thou haft guided them in Elim , and all the congregation

thy strength unto thy holy habitation of the children ofIſraelcame unto the

14 The people fhall hear , and be wilderneſs of Sin , which is between

afraid : forrow ſhall take hold on the Elim , and Sinai , on the fificenth day

inhabitants of Paleſtina. of the ſecond month , after their de
15 Then the dukes of Edom thall parting out of the land of Egypt.

be amazed , the mightymen of Moab , 2 And the whole congregation of
trembling thall take hold upon them : the chil tren of Ifracl murmurod a.

all the inhabitants of Canaan fhall gainſt Mules and Aaron in the wildere
1

Belt away. ncís .



Quails and mannafent. Chap. xvi. Manna reſerved .

on

3 And the children of Iſrael ſaid every man according to his eating : an
unto them , Would to God we had di. omer for every man , a.cording to the

ed by the hand of the LORD in the number of your perfons, tako je te
land of Egypt , when we fat by the very man tur tie in which are in his
fleih - pots, and when we did eat bread tents.
to the full : for ye have brought us 17 And the children of Iſrael

forth into this wilderneſs to kill this did ſo , and gathcred , funue mure,
whole afſembly with hunger. lone leis .
4 | Then ſaid the LORD unto Mo 18 And when they did mete it with

fes , Behold , I will rain bread from an on cr , he that saihend auch , had

heaven for you ; and the people fhall nothing oier , and he iba : gatlied
go out and gather a certain raie every little , had nú lack : they gathed c .

day , that I may prove them , whether very man according to his eating

they will walk in my law , or no . 19 And Mofes laid , I.ei no man
5 And it thall come to pass, that leave of it till the morning

the fixth day , they thall pre 20 Notwithitanding , they hearken .

pare twat which they bring in ; and ed not nto Mofes, but ſome of them
it thall be twice as much as they sa left of it until the morning , and it
ther daily . bred worms and itank : and Muits was
6 And Mofes and Aaron ſaid un wruth with them .

to all the children of Ifrael, At even , 21 And they gathered it every
then ye fhall know that the LORD morning , every inal according to lis

hach brought you outfrom the land of cating : and when the fun waxed holy

Egypt. it inclted .

7 And in the morning then ye ſhall 22 | And it came to pass 1hal on
ſee the glory of the LORD; for that the fixth day they gathered twice as
he heareth your murmurings against muci: bread , two omers for one man :

the LORD : And what are we, that and all the rulers of the congregation
ye muruur againitus ? came and told Mocs .
8 And Mulcs ſaid , Ibis fall be 2 ; And he ſaid unto them , This is

when the LORD ſhall give you in the roat which the LORD hath Taid , To
evening ficfh to eat, an:1 in the mornarrow is the reſt of the holy labbath
ing bread to the full ; for that the unto the LORD : bake that which ye
LORD heareth your murmuri gs will bake , to day , and icethe that ye

which ye m irinur againit him : And will fectbe ;and iliat w bichitmaneth
what are we ? your murmuringsaronot over, lay up for you to be kept until
against us , but againt the LOR ) . the morning.
99 And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron , 24.And they laid it up till the

Say unto all the congregation of the morning, as Mofes Lade : and it dit
children of Iſrael, Come near before not stink , çitherwas there anyworth
the LORD : for he hath heard your therein .
marmurings . And Moſes ſaid , Eat that to

10 And itcame to paſs , as Aaron day , for to day a fabbath unto the

fpake unto the whole congregation of LORD : to day ye shall not find it in
the children of Iſrael, thatthey look the ficid .
ed toward the wilderness ,and behold , 26 six days ye shall gather it , but

the glory of the LORD appeared in on the leventh day , wbich is the lab .
the cloud . bath , in it there ſhall be none.

11 And the LORD fpake unto 27 And it came to paſs , that
Mofes , ſaying, there went out ſome of the people on

12 I have heard the murmurings of the ſeventh day for to gaiber , and
the children of Iſrael ; fpeas unto they found one.
them , ſaying, At even ye thall cat 28 And the LORD ſaid unto Mo.

feth , and in the morning ye shall be fes, How long refuſe ye to kecpany
filled with bread : and ye thall know coindiandnicuts and my laws ?
that I am the LORD your God . 29 sec , for that the LORD hath

13 And it came to paſs , that at given you the fabbath , therefore he

even the quails cameup, and covered giveth you on the fixth day the bread

thecamp: and in themorning the dew of two days : abide ye every man in his
lay round about the host . place , let no maa go out of his place
14 And when the dew that lay was on the ſeventh day .

goue up, behold , upon the face of the 30 So the people refted on the ſe .

wilderneſs there lay a ſmall round venth day,
thing, as Imall as the hoar frost on 31 And the houſe of Ifracl called

the ground. the name thereuf Manna : and itwas

15 And when the children of Iſrael like coriander - leed , white ; and the
faw it , they ſaid one to another , It is taftc of it was like wafers made with

manna : for they wist not what it was honey.
And Moſes ſaid unto them , Thisis the 32 ' And Mofes faid , This is the

bread which the LORD hath given thing which the LORD commandetul,

you to eat .
Fillau unier or it to be kept for your

16 ! This is the thingwhich the generations ; that they may ſee the
LORD hath commanded , Cathor of it bread wherewith I haveſed you in the

5



Water out of the rock . Amaiet diEXODUS.

wilderneſs, when I brought you forth , and they took a ftone,and put
from the land of Egypt. him , and he fat thereon : anc

33 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron , and Hur itayed up his hands,
Take a pot, and put an omer full of on the one fide , and the other
manna therein , and lay it up before other lide ; and his hands were
the LORD, to be kept for your gene- until the going down of the fur
kations. 13 And Joſhua difcomfited

34 As the LORD commanded Mo- lek and his people with the ce

fes, fo Aaron laid it up before the te . the ſword.

Rimony, to be kept. 14. And the LORD ſaid untos

35 And the children of Iſrael did Write this for a memorial in a b

eat manna forty years , until they and rehearſe it in the ears of Jon

came to a land inhabited : they did eat for I will utterly put out the rem

manna , until they came unto the bor . brance of Amalek from under hea

ders of the land of Canaan . ISAnd Moſes built an altar ,ando
36 Nowan omer is the tenth parted the nameor it JEHOVAH -nili

ofan ephah. 16 Yor he faid , Becauſe the LO
c H A P. XVII . hath fworn that the LORD will b.

The people murmur for water, & c. war with Amalek from generation

Achildren of lfrael urneyed from
ND all the congregation of the generation.

CHA P. XVIII .

the wilderneſs of Sin , after their jour. Fethrobringetb to Mofes bis wife

neys, accordingto thecommandment WJEN Jethro the prief ofM

dim : and there was no water for the heard of all that God had donc fc

people to drink . Mofes, and for Ifrael his people , ası :
2 Wherefore the people did chide that the LORD had brought Iſrael ou

with Moſes , and ſaid , Give us water of Egypt :

that we may drink . And Mofes ſaid 2 Then Jethro, Mofes ' father in

unto them , Why chide you with me? law , took Zipporah Moſes' wife , afte
wherefore do ye tempt the LORD ? he had fent her back ,

3 And the people thirted there for 3 And her two ſons, of which the

water ; and the people murmured a name of the one was Gerſhom ( for
gainſt Mofes, and ſaid , Wherefore is be faid , I have been an alien in a
this that thou haft brought us up out Itrange land . )
of Egypt, to kill us and our children , 4 And the name of the other RS
and our cattle with hirft ? Eliczer ( for the God of my father,
4 And Mofes cried unto the LORD , faid be, was mine help , and delivered

faying , What ſhall I do unto this me from the ſword of Pharaoh )
people ? they be alaoſt ready to ſtone 5 And Jethro , Mofes ' father in law

me. came with his fons his wife unto

5 And theLORD ſaid unto Moſes, Mofes into thewilderneſs, wherehe
Go on before the people , and také encamped at the mount of God .
with thce of the elders of Iſrael : and 6 And he ſaid unto Mofes , I thy fa
thy rod wherewith thou ſmoiest the ther in law Jethro am come into thee,
river, take in thine hand, and go . and thywife ,and her twofonswith her
6 Behold , I will ſtand before thee 79 And Moies went out to meet

there upon the rock in Horeb , and his father in law, and did obeiſance,
thou ſhalt ſmite the rock , and there and killed him , and they aſked each
ſhall come water out of it , that the other of tbeir welfare : and they came
people may drink . And Mofes did into the tent .
in the fight of the elelers of liracl. -8 And Mofes told his father in law

7 And he called the name of the all that the LORD bad done unto
place Maſſah , and Meribah becauſe of Pharaon , and to the Egyprians, for
the chiding of the children of Iſrael , Iſrael's fake, and all the travel that
and becauſe they tempted the LOAN , bd come upon then by the way , and
fa ying, Is the LORD amongus, or not ? bow the LORD delivered them ..
8 9 Then came Amalek , and 9 Aud Jothro rejoiced for all the

fought with Ifrael in Rophidim . goodness which the LORD had done

9 And Moſes ſaid unto Joſhua , to Ifrael : whom he had delivered out

Choofs us outmen , and go out, fight of the hand of the Egyptians.
with Amalck : to morrow I will stand 10And Jethro faid, Bie:fed be the

on the top of the hill , with the rod LORD , who hath delivered you out

of God in mine hand . of the hand of the Egyptians, and out

10 30 Jofhua did as Mofes had of the hand of Pharanh, who hath de
faid to him, and fought with Amalek : livered the people from under the

and Mofes , Aaron , and Hur , went hand of the Egyptians.

up to the top of the hill. II Now I know that the LORD IS

11 And it came to paſs when Mo- greater than all gods :for in the
fes held up his hand, that Ifrael pre- thing wherein theydealt proudly, be
vailed : and when he let down his was above them .

band , Amalek prevailed. 12 And Jethro , Mofes' father in

12 But Muſes bands were beavy , law , took a burne-gifering andfackie
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15 And he ſaid unto the people ,
Be ready againſt the third day : come
not at your wives .

15. And it carce to paſs on the
third day in the morning, that the



Tbe ten commandments . EXODUS. Idolatry forbidden .

were thunders and lightnings, and a 8 Remember the fabbath -day , to
thick cloud upon the mount, and the keep it holy.
voice of the trumpet exceeding loud ; Six days ſhalt thou labour , and
ſo that all the people that was in the do all thy work.
camp, trembled. 10 But the ſeventh day is the fab .
17 And Mofes brought forth the bath of the LORD thy God : in

people out of the camp to meet with thou malt not do any work , thou ,
God , and they ſtood at the nether nor thy ſon , nor thy daughter, thy
part of the mount. man -ſervant, nor thy maid -ſervant ,

18 And mount Sinai was altoge- nor thy cattle , nor thy stranger that
ther on a ſmoke, becauſe the LORD is within thy gates .
deſcended upon it in fire : and the 1 For in fix days the LORD made
ſmoke thercof aſcended as the ſmoke heaven and earth , the ſea , and all that
of a furnace, and the whole mount in them is , and refted the ſeventh
quaked greatly. day : wherefore the LORD bleſſed

19 And when the voice of the trum- the fabbath -day , and hallowed it.
pet founded long, and waxed louder 12 | Honour thy father and thy

and louder, Moſes fpake, and God mother : that thy days may be long
anſwered him by a voice. upon the land which the LORD thy
20 And the LORD came down up- God giveth thee .

on mount Sinai , on the top of the 13 'Thou ſhalt not kill.
mount ; and the LORD called Mo 14 Thou ſhalt not commit adul.

ſes up to the top of the mount , and tery.
Moſes went up. IS Thou ſhalt not ſteal .
21 And the LORD ſaid unto Mo. 10 Thou ſhalt not hear falſe wit

ſes, Go down , charge the people, leit neſs against thy neighbour.
they break through unto the LORD 17 Thou ſhalt not covet thy neigh
to gaze , and many of them periſh . bour's houſe, thou ſhalt not covet thy

22 And let the prieits alſo which neighbour's wife, nor his man-fer
come near to the LORD , fanctify vant, nor his maid-fervant , nor his
themſelves , left the LORD break forth ox , nor his aſs , nor any thing that
upon them . is thy neighbours.
23 And Mofes ſaid unto the LORD) , 18 ' | And all the people ſaw the

The people can not comeup to mount thunderings , and the lightnings, and
Sinai: for thou chargedit us , ſaying, the noiſe of the trumpet , and the
Set bounds about the mount, and mountain ſmoking : and when the
fanctify it . people ſaw it, they removed , and

24 And the LORD ſaid unto him , ftood afar off .
Away , get thee down , and thou ſhalt 19 And they ſaid unto Mofes, Speak
comeup, thou , and Aaron with thee : thou with us , and we will hear : but

but let not the priets and the people let not God ſpeak with us , left we die .
break through , to come up unto 20 And Mofes faid unto the peo

the LORD, leit he break forth upon ple , Fear not : for God is come to
theni. prove you , and that his fear may be
25 So Moſes went down unto the before your faces , that ye fin not.

people, and ſpake unto them. 21 And the people food afar off ,
CHAP. XX. and Mofes drew near unto the thick

The ten commandments. darkneſs where God was .

ANNod ſpake all theſe words ,
22 And the LORD ſaid unto M..

ſes , Thus thou malt ſay unto the chil .
2 I am the LORD thy God , which dren of Iſrael, Ye have ſeen that I

have brought thec out of the land of have talked with you from heaven .
Egypt , out of the houſe of bondage. 23 Ye Mall not make with me gods

3 Thou lhalt have no other gods of filver, neither thall ye make wito
before me. you gods of gold .
4 Thou ſhalt not make unto thee 24 An altar of earth thou ſhalt

any graven image, or any likeneſs of make unto me , and thalt ſacrifice

any ihing, that is in heaven above, thereon thy burnt-offerings, and thy

or that is in the earth beneath , or peacc- offerings, thy peep, and thine
that is in the water under the earth . oxen : in all places where I record my

5 Thou Malt not bow down thyſelf name , I will come unto thce, and
to them , nor ſerve them : for I the I will bleſs thec .

LORD thy God am aj-alous God , vifit . 25 And if thou wilt make me an
ing the iniquity of the fathers upon Itar of stone , thou thalt not build it
children , unto the third and fourth ofhew'n ſtone': for if thou lift up thy
generation of them that hate ine : tool upon it , thou haft polluted it.
6 And Thewing mercy unto thou 26 Neither Malt thou go up by

ſands of them that love me, and keep fteps unto minc altar, that thy naked .
my commandments. nefs be not diſcovered thereon .
* Thou ſhalt not take the name CHAP. XXI .

of the LORD thy God in vain : for Laws for ſervants, and offenders.

that taketh his name in vain . cuiltlers ' which thou ſhalt ſet before them ,



E. The law ofſervants. Chap. xxii. Diverı lau ' and ordinances,

21f thou buy an Hebrew ſervant, fix nue a day or two, he ſhall not be

years he mall ſerve : and in the ſeventh puniſhed : for he is his money .

he fhall go out free for nothing . 22 If men trive, and hurt A
3. If he came in by himſelf, he woman with child , so that her fruit

mall go out by himſel ; if he vere depart from ber , and ; ct no iniichief
married , then his wife ſhall go out follow he ſhall be ſurely punished ,
with him , accordingasthe woman's hurtsand will
4 If his maſter have given him a lay upon him ; and he ſhall pay as the

wife , and the have born him fons or judges determine.
daughters ; the wife and her children 23 And if any miſchief follow ,
thall be her mafters, and he thalt then thou ſhali ghic life for life ,
go out by himſelf. 24 Eye for eye , tooth for tooth ,

s And if the ſervant fall plainly hand for hand, foot for foot,
ſay , I love my malter, my wife , and 25 Burning for burning , wound for

my children , I will not go out free : wound , flripe for ſtripe.
6 Then his mafter ſhall bring him 26 ( And if a inan ſmite the eye

unto the judges : he ſhall alſo bring of his ſervant, or the eye of his maid ,
him to the door, or unto the door that it perish ; he inall let him go
poft : and his mafter ſhall bore his free for his eye's fake.
ear through with an awl ; and he ſhall 27 And if he imite out his man
ſerve him for ever. ſervant's tooth , or his maid - fcrvant's
7 1 And if a man fell his daugh- tooth ; he thall let him go frce for

ter to be a maid -ſervant, methall not his tooth's ſake.

go out as the men ſervants do. 28 1 If an ox gorc a man or a
8 If the pleaſe not her matter, who woman , that they dic : than the ox

hath betrothed her to himſelf , then shall be ſurely ſtoned , and his felh
thall be let her be redeemed : ' To ſell ſhall not be eaten ; but the owner of

her unto a ſtrange nation he ſhall have the ox ſhall be quit.

no power , Seeing he hath deait de . 29 But if the ox were wont to puth
ceitfully with her. with his born in time palt , and it
9 And if he have betrothed her hath been teftificd to his owner, and

unto his fun , he ſhall deal with her ile hath not kept him in , but that he
after the manner of daughters . hath killed a man or a woman ; the
10 If he take him another wife ; ox ſhall be ſtoned , and his owner alſo

her food , her raiment , and her duty ihall be put to death .
of marriage ſhall he not diminiſh . 30 If there be laid on him a ſum of
I1 And if he do not theſe three money ,thenſhallhegive forthe ranſom

unto her , then hall me go out free of his life,whatſoeveris laid upon him .
without money. 31 Whether he have gored a fon ,
12 He that ſmiteth a man, ſo that or have gured a daughter , accord

he die, ſhall be ſurely put to death . ing to this judginent mall ií be done
13 And if a man lie not in wait, unto him.

but God deliver him into his hand ; 32 If the ox mall puſh a man - fer .

then I wi Iappoint thee a place whi- vaut, or a maid -fervant ; he ſhall give
ther he ſhall fiee. unto their maſter thirty Thekels of fil

14. But if a man come preſump- ver, and the ox Thall be noned .
tuoufly apon his neighbour, to ſay 33 | And if a man fhall open a
him withguile ; thou ſhalt take him pit , or if a man fall dig a pit , and

from mine altar , that he may die. not cover it , and an ox or an als fall
15 And he that ſmiteth his fa . therein ;

1 ther, or his mother, ſhall be ſurely 34 The owner of the pit fall
put to death. make it good , and givemoney unto
16 And he that ftcaleth a man , the owner of them; and the dead,

and felleth him , or if he be found beast thall be his .
In his hand, he shall ſurcly be put to 35 | And if one man's ox hurt
death . anothers that he die, then they fall
17 And he that curſeth his fa- ſell the live ox , and divide the money

ther, or his mother, ſhall ſurely be of it , and the dead ox alſo they thall,
put to death , divide ,
18 And if men strive together , 36 Or if it be known that the ox

and one {mite another with a ſtone, hath uſed to puſh in time paſt , and
orwith bis fit , and he die not, but his owner hath not kept him in ; he

1 keepeta bi: bed : Thall ſurely pay ox for ux , and the
19 If he riſe again, and walk abroad dead Mall be his own.

1 upon his ſtaff, then thall he that ſmote CH1 AP. XXII .

kim be quit only he ſhall pay for Divers lacus and ordinances.

the loſs of his time, and fall cauſe
I.
Ta man thall Iteal an ax or a theep ,

tim to be throughly healed . and kill it , or ſell it ; he thall
20 $ And if a man ſmite his ſer- reſtore five oxen for an ox, and four

tant, or his maid with a rod , and theep for a ſheep.
te die under his hand ; he shall be 2 | If a thief be found breaking
krely punished . up, andbe (mitten that he die, there

21 Notwithitahding , if he conti. Mbalino blood beded for him .

3
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Divers lau's EXODUS. and ordinances.

3. If the fun be riſen upon him , 20 He that ſacrificeth unto any
tberejball be blood Jhed for him : for god , fäve unto the LORD only , te
he thould make full rcftitution ; if ihall be utterly destroyed .
he have nothing, then he ſhall be fold 21 Thou ihalt neither vex a ftran .
for his theft . ger , nor oppreſs him : for ye were
+ If the theft be certainly found in itrangers in the land of Egypt.

his hand alive, whether it be ox , or 22 | Ye thall not afflict any widow ,
ars , or theep ; he ſhall rettore double . or fatherleſs child .

5. If a inan hall cauſe a held or 23 If thou affict them in any wife ,

rincyard to be catcn ,and ſhall put in and they cry at all unto me : I will
his bcait, and Mall feed in another furely hear their cry ;
man's field : of the bett of his own 2+ And my wrath fall wax hot,

field , and of the beſt of his own vine- and I will kill you with the ſword ;
yard ſhall he make reftitution and your wives thall be widows, and

018 fire break out, and catch in your children fatherleſs .
thorns, to that the ſtacks of corn , or 25 If thou lend money to any

the it.ading-corn , or the field be con- of my people that is poor 'by thee,

fumedamentith ;hethatkindled the thou ſhalt notbeto hini asanulurer,
fire , thall ſurely make reftitution . neither ſhalt thou lay upon him ufury.

7 If a man thall deliver unte 26 If thou at all take thy neigh.

his neighbourmoney or ftuff to keen , bour's raiment to pledge, thou shalt
and r it be ſtolen out of the man's deliver it unto himn by that the fun
houſe ; if the thief be found , let him goeth down :
pay double . 27 For that is his covering only,

If the thiefbe notfound , then the it is his raiment for his skin : where
master of the houſe ſhall be brought in thall he ileep ? And it ſhall come to
unto the judges, to fre Whcther he paſs, when he crieth unto me that I
have put his hand unto his neigh- will hear : for I am gracious.
bour's gouds. 28 I Thou halt not revile the gods,

For all manner of treſpaſs , whe nor curſe the ruler of thy people.
ther it be for ox , for afs, for niceps 29 Thou falt not delay to offer

for raiment, or for any manner of the firit of thy ripe-fruits , and of thy
lost thing, which a other challengeth liquors : the firit -born of thy fons
to be his : the cauſe of both parties thalt thou give unto me.
thall come before the judges ; and 30. Likewiſe thalt thou do with
whom the judges thall condemn, he thine oxen , and with thy ſheep : feven
mall pay double unto his neighbour. days it thall be with his dam ; on the
10 if a man deliver unto his neigh- eighth day thou ſhalt give it me.

bour an aſs , or an ox , or a theep , or 31 | And ye ſhall be holy men

any bean to keep , and it die, or be unto me : neither tall ye eat any
hurt, or driven away , 110 man fee- fleth that is torn of beaits in the field :
ing it : ye thall caſt it to the dogs .

II Then thall an oath of the LORD CHAP. XXIII.
be between them both , that he hath of Nander and falſe witneſs.

not put his hand unter his neighbour's Thou nalt not raife a falſe report :

cept thereof , and he ſhall not make wicked to be an unsighteous witneſs.
it good 2 I Thou ſhalt not follow a mul .
12 And if it be ſtolen from him , titude to do evil ; neither shalt thou

he ſhall make rcftitution unto the peak in a cauſe to declineafter many ,
owner thereof. to wrest iudgment :
13 If it be torn in pieces , then let 3 I Neither ſhalt thou countenance

Him bring it for witneſs , and he thall a poor man in his cauſe .
not make good that which was torn . 4 TIf thou meet thinc enemy's

14 1 And if a man borrow oughi ox or his aſs going altray , thoa malt
of his neighbour, and it be furt , or ſurelybring it back to him again .
dic , the owner thereof being not with 5 If thou ſee the aſs of him that
it ; he ſhall ſurely make it good. hateth thee, lying under his burden ,

is But if the owner thereof be and wouldert forbear to helphim ;thou
with it , he ſhall not make it good : fhalt ſurely help with him .
if it be an hired thing , it came for 6 Thou malt not wrett the judg
his hire . ment of thy poor in his cauſe .
16 And if a man entice a maid 7 Keep thee far from a falſe mat

that is not betrother, and liewith ter : and the innocent and rigbteous
her; he ſhall ſurely endow her to be hay thou not : for I will not juſtifybis wife. the wicked .

17 If her father utterly refuſe to 8 9 And thou ſhalt take no gift :

Giseler unto him, he ſhall paymoney for the gift blindeth the wiſe , and per .
according to the dowry of virgins. vertcth the words of the righteous.

18 I Thou shalt not fuffer a witch 9 Y Allo thou halt not opprefs a
to live . Stranger : for ye know the heart of a
: 0 y Wlofoever liethwith a beatt, Aranger, ſeeing ye were strangers in

that curely be put to death . land of Egyptthe .



Divers laws. and ordinancer.Chap. xxiv .

10 And fix years thou thalt row and thy water : and I will take fick .

thy land , and thalt gather in the fruits neſs away from the midil of thec
thereof : 201 There Mall nothing caft their
11 But the ſeventh year thou thalt young , nor bc barren in thy land : the

let it reſt , and lic itill ; that the Humver of thy days I will fulál.
poor of thy people may eat ; and 27 I will ſend my ſcar betore thee,
what they leave , the hearts of the and will deftruy all the people to
field Thall eat. In like manner thol whom thou ſhalt come, and I will
fhalt deal with thy vineyard ,and with nake all thinç enemies turn their
thy olive-yard. backs unto thee.

12 Six days thou ſhalt do thy work , 23 And I will ſend horncts before

and on the ſeventh day thou ſhalt reft : thec , which thall drive out the li.
that thine ox , and thine aſs may tett , vite , the Canaanite , and the Hiruite
and the ſon of thine handmaid , and from before thec.
the ftranger may be refreſhed . 29 I will not drive them out from
13 And in all things that I have before thee in one year ; left the land

ſaid unto you , bo circumfpect : and hecome acrolate, and the beaft of the
make no mention of the name of field multiply again it thce .
other gods , neither let it be heard out 30 By little and little I will drive
of thy mouth . them out from before tite , untilthou

14 | Three times thou malt keep be increaſed, and inherit ihc land .
a feantunto me in the year . 31 And I will ſet thy bourds from

15 Thou Mait keep the feaſt of the Red ſea even unto the fea of the
unicavened bread : thou Malt eat Philistines and from the defcrt unto
unleavened bread feven days , as I the river : for I will deliser the in .

commanded thee in the time appoint- i habitants of the land into your land ;
ed of the month Abin : for in it thou and thou thalt drive them out before

cameft out from Egypt and none thec .
fhall appear before mecmpty : 32 Thou ſhalt make no covenant
16 And the feast of harveft, the with them , nor with their gods.

firft - fruits of thy labours , which thou 33 They ſhall not dwell in thy

hait town in the field , and the feaſt of land , let they make thee fin againit
in-gathering which is in the end of me : for if thou ſerve their gods , it

the year , when thou haſt gathered in will ſurely he a înare unto thee .
thy labours out of the field . CHA P. XXIV .
17 Three times in the year all thy Mofes is called up into the mountain .

males fhall appear before the LORD
ANDGod . up unto the LORD , thou and

16 Thou Malt not offer the blood Aaron, Nadab and Abihu ,andfeventy
of my facrifice with leavened bread , of the clders of liracl : and worship
peither thall the fat of my facrifice ye afar off.
remain until the morning. 2 And Mofes alone hall come near

10 The first of the first - fruits of the LORD : but they shall not come

thy land thou ſhalt bring into the nigh , neither ſhall the people go up
houſe of the LORD thy God . " Thou with him.
thalt not feelhe a kid in his mo . 3 And Mofes canie and told the

ther's milk . people all the words of the LORD,
20 Behold I ſend an Angel be. and all the judgments : and all the

fore thee tokeep thee in the way , and people anſwered with one voice , and
to bring thee into the place which I laid, All thewordswhich the LORD
bave prepared . hath ſaid , will we do .
2 ! 'Beware of him , and obey his 4 And Moſcs wrote all the words

voice , provoke him not : for he will of the LORD, and rofc up early in

not pardon your tranſgreflions : for the morning, and builded an altar
my name is in him . under the hill, and twelve pillars, ac
22 But if thou thalt indeed obey cording to thic twelve tribes of Iſrael .

his voice , and do all that I ſpeak ; 5 And he ſent young men of the
then I will be an enemy unto thine children of Iſrael, which offered
enemies , and an adverſary unto thine burnt - offerings , and ſacrificed peace.
adverſaries . offerings of oxen unto the LORD .
23 For mine angel Thall go before 3 And More's took halfof the blood ,

thee, and bring thee in unto the 1 and put it in bafons ; and half of
Amorites, and the Hittites, and the the blood he ſprinkled on the altar.
Perizzites , and the Canaanites , and 7 And he took the book of the co

the Hivites , and the Jebufites : and venant, and read in the audience bf
I will cut them off . the people , and they ſaid ,, Alll that

24 Thou Malt not bow down to the LORD hath ſaid , will we do, ana
their gods , nur ferve them , nor do be obedient.
after their works : but tliou malt 8 And Mofes took the blood , and

utterly overthrow them , wid quite ſprinkled it on the people , and faid ,
break down their images . Dehold thic blood of the covenant,

25 And ye hall ſerve the LORD which the LORD hath made with you

Your God , and he thall bleſslliy bread, ' concerning all theſe words .



The glory of God appeareth . EXODUS. The form of the

border of an 'hand-breadth tound ,

0? Then went up Mofes and Aaron , 11 And thou thalt overlay it
Nadab and Abibu, and ſeventy of the puregold ,withinandwithouthaltt
elders of Iſrael . overlay it : and fhalt make upon

10 And they ſaw the God of Ifracl : crown of gold round about.
and there was under his feet , as it 12 And thou ſhalt cait four ri

were a paved work of a ſapphire - ſtone , of gold for it , and put them in
and as it were the body of heaven in four corners thereof ; and two ri
bis clcarners. Mall be in the one ſide of it, andt

11 And upon the nobles of the rings in the other side of it.
children of Ifracl be laid not his hand : 13.And thou fhalt make ſtave.
alſo they ſaw God , and did eat and hittim -wood , and overlay them w
drink . gold .

12 T And the LORD ſaid unto Mo 14 And thou ſhalt put the Ita
ſes, Come up to me into the mount, irito the rings, by the fides of
and he there and I will give thee ta ark , that the ark may be pornew
bles of ſtone , and a law, and com them .
mandments which I have written ; 15 The ftaves ſhall be in the rin
that thou mayeft teach them . of the ark : they ſhall not be tal
13 And Mores roſe up, and his from it .

minifter Jothua : and Moſes went up 16 And thou thalt put into the
into the mount of God . the teftimony which I thall give th
14 And he ſaid unto the elders , 17 And thou thalt make a mer

Tarry ye here for us , until we come ſeat of pure gold : twocubits and a h

again unto you : and bcholi , Aaron Mall be the length thereof, and a cu
and Hur are with you : if any man and a half the breadth thereof.
have any matters to do, let him come 18 And thou ſhalt make two ct
unto them . rubims of gold : of beaten work th

15 And Mores went up into the thou make them , in the two cads
mount,andacloud covered ihe niount. the mercy -feat.

16 And the glory of the LORD a 19 And make one cherub on i
boule upon mount Sinai, and the cloud one end, and the other cherub ont

covered it fix days : and the ſeventh other end : even of the mercy - ft

day he called unto Moies out of the mall yo make the cherubims ont
midſt of the cloud . iw ends thereof.

17 And the light of the glory of 20 And the cherubims thall ftret
the LORD was like devouring fire on forth their wings on high,coveringt

the top of the mount, in the eyes of mercy - seat with their wings and the
the children of Ifrael . faces,ball look one to another : towa

18 And Mofes went into the midst the mercy -ſeat ſhall the faces of t
" c the cloud , and gat him up into the cherubims be.
. mount : and Moſes was in the mount 21 And thou ſhalt put the mere
forty days, and forty nights. ſeat ahove upon the ark , and in the al

CHA P. XXV. thou Malt put the teftimony that
The offering for the tabernacle . thall give thee .

" Annihe LORD ſpake unto Mofes,
22 and there I will meet with the

and I will commonewith thee, from
2 Speak unto the children of 11- bove themercy-feat, from between tt

rael, that they bring me an offering : two cherubinis which are upon tb
of every man that giveth it willingly ark of the testimony , of all tbing
with his heart, ye ſhall take my of.unich I will give thee in command
fering. ment unto the children of Ifrael.
3 And this is the offering which ye 23 I Thou malt alſo make a ta

Thall take of them ; gold, and ſilver, ble of Thittim -wood : two cubitsphar
and brais , be the length thereof, and a cubit th

4 And blue, and purple , and ſcar.breadth toereof, and a cubit and
let , and fine linen, and goats bair, haif the height thereof.

S And rams skins died red and 24 And thou Malt overlay it with

badgers ikins , and hittim -wood , pure gold , and make thereto a crowa

6 Oil for the light , ſpices for an . of gold round about .
ointing oil, and for ſweet incense, 25 And thou ſhalt make yoto it :

7. Onyx- ftoncs , and fones to be ſet

in the ephod , and in the breaft -plate. bout, and thou ſhalt make a golden
8 And let them soake me a fanctua . crown to the border thereof round a .

Ty ; that I may dwell among them . bout.
9 According to all that I few thee, 26 And thou shalt make for it four

bafter the pattern of the tabernacle , rings of gold , and put ther ns in the
and the pattern of all the inſtruments four corners that are on the tour feet

• thereof, even fo thall ye make it . thereof.
10 and they ſhall make an ark of 27 Over again it the border (hall the

Thittini-wood : two cubits and a hali rings be for places of the itaves ' to
:?: ill be the length thereof, and a cubit bear the table.

Chalf thebreadth thereof, and a 28 And thou halt make the faves

and a half the height thereof. of hittim - wood, and overlay-tiena ,
1



-
tabernacle and be

turtain : tbereof.Chap. xiv .

200 Kthem .

s take them .
50

23

ot

tuttetick .

areach of one curtain four cabits : two ſockets
under one board for his

sad likewife thalt thou make in the weſtward
, thou ſhalt make fix boards

.

mit gold,thatthe table may beborne the one curtain , and fity loops halt
13 tri makcia the cuzc of the curtais

29 And thou malt make the difhes nat is in the compung of the kecuady

Berest, and spoons thereof, and co . that tuc loups may take hold oneof
tas thereof, and bowls thereof, to another
Dres withal': of pure goldthou halı 6 And thou ſhalt make hfty tacber

of gold , and couple the curtains to .

30 And thou thalt fet aqun the ta - gether with the taches : and it thall
#k, ihew -bread beforeme alway . be one tabernacic .
31 And thou falt make acandle . 71 And tboo Malt mate curtains

fct of purc yuld :ofbeaten work thall of goats vairto a corcringuponthe
ves de candlestick bemade his taft ,and tabernacle . clercu curtains halt thos
Ehe Les draaches, bis bonis ,bis knops and make.

ti towers thall be ofthe ſameith 8 The length of one curtain ball be
32 And fix branches thall comeout thirty cubits, and the breadth of one

A the fides of it : three branches of curtain , four cubits : and the elevca

ne secandiettick outofthe one ſide , and curtains ball lie all of onc mcafurc.
tree branches of the candleftick out And thou halt couple are cur.

the other ſide
tains by themſelves , and fix cur

33 Three, bowls made like unto tains by themſelves, and that double

paone branch ; and three bowis made the tabernacic .
Amonds,witha knop and a flower the fixth curtain intheforefront of

kze almoads in the other branch , 10 And thou ſhalt make fifty loops

olto a knop and a flower : ſo in the ontheedge of the one curtain ibat
11 branches that come out of the is outnoft in the coupling , and fifty

loops in the edge of the curtain which
MA in the candleftick fall be coupleth the ſecond.
ht: balsmade like unto almonds, 11 And thou falt make fity ta .

Beirknops andtheir flowers. ches of braſs , and put the taches into

35 And Iberzjball be aknop under the loops, and couple the tent toge
taobranchesof the ſame,and a knop therthat it may be one.

be Bilder two branches of the ſame, and 12 And the remnant that remaineth
tropunder twobranchesofthelamc, of the curtainsof the tent, the half.
ccording to the fix branches ihat pro curtain that remaineth , iball bang
teed outof the candieftick . over the back - ſide of the tabernacle .
36 Their knops and their branches 13 And a cubit on the one fide , and
hall be of the fame:all it ſhall be a cubiton theother side of that which
the beaten work of pure gold .

remaineth in the length of thecurtains
37And thou ſhalt make the ſeven ofthe tent, it hall hang over the
Laps thereof :and they ſhalllight adesofthe'tabernacles, onthis fde ,
De lamps thereof, thatthey may give and on that fide, to cover it.

14 And thou that make a covering
3. And the tongs thereof, and the forthe tentof rams ſkins died red , and
fax: -tithes thereof,fall be of pure a coveringaboveofbadgers ſkins.

15 | And thou thalt make boards
the 39 of a talent of pure gold fall for the tabernacle , of hittim -wood ,

be make it , with all theſe veſſels. ftanding up .
40 Aad look that thou make them

16 Ten cubits ſhall be the length
alter theirpattern,which was fhewed ofa board,andacudit and a half

ball be the breadth of one board .CHAP. XXVI.
The ton curtains of the tabernacle. 17 Two tenons ball ibere be in one

board , ſet in order one againſt ano.
Moreover ,thou ſhalt make the ta ther : thus ſhalt thou makefor all

bernacle with ten curtainsof the boards of the tabernacle.
taustained linen,and blue,andpurple,

18 And thou ſhalt make the boards
kariet : with cherubims of cun- forthetabernacle , twenty boards on
Rhagwork thaltthou make them .
? The leagth of one curtain fball the fouth fide , ſouthward,

e sightand twenty chibits, andthe ets or silver, under the twentyboards :

3The five curtains ſhall be coupled nother board for histwo tenons.

to get her one toanother: and other tabernacle, on thenorth sidethere
Securtains ſhall be coupled one to allbe twenty boards,

4 And thou ſhalt make loops of
21 And their forty fockets of fil .

ke upon the edgeofthe one curtain ,
ver : two fockets under one board ,

trim the felsedge in thecoupling
and two fockets under another board .
22 And for thelidesofthetabernacle

Hermoedge of angber curtain in 23 And two hoards ſhalt thoun
for the corners of the tabera

s Fifty loops thalt thou make in the two sides .

Baht over againit it .

ce in the mount.

Laronemeafire ..

1.26
teet

the coupling of the fecond .
365



Tbe vail for the ark. EXODUS. Tbe court nf the tabernacle.

24 And they ſhall be coupled toge his barons, and his tleh -hooks , and
ther beneath , and they fhati be coup his fire - pans : all the veiſels thercof
led together above the head of it unto thou ihalt make of hrafs .
one ring : thus fhall it be for them 4 And thou ſhalt make for it a
both ; theythall be for the two corners. grate of net -work of brals; and upon

25 And they ſhall be eight boards, the net ſhalt thou make four braren
and their fockets of filver , fixteen rings in the four corners thercof.
fockets : two fockets under one board , 5 And thou ſhalt put it under the

and two fockets under another board compaſs of the altar beneath , that
26 And thou ſhalt make bars of the net may be even to the midit of

fhittim -woud : five for the boards of the altar .
the one fide of the tabernacle , 6 And thou ſhalt make faves for
27 And five bars for the boards of the altar , ftaves of thittim -wood , and

the other ſide of the tabernacle , aud overlay them with braís.
five bars for the boards of the ide of 7 And the Naves Nall be put into
the tabernacle, for the two ſides weit . the rings , and the stares ſhall be upon
ward . the two sides of the altar to hear it .
28 And the middle har in the mids 8 Hollow with boards fhalt thou

of the boards thall reach from end to make it as it was thewed thee in the
end . mouni, fo thall they make it .
29 And thou fhalt overlay the 99 Aid thod fhalt mikcihe co : rt

boards with gold , and make their of the tabernacle for the ſouth tide ,
rings of gold for places for the bars : fouthward : tbere ball be bangings

and thou ſhalt overlay the bars with for the court of fine twined linen
gold . of an hundred cubits long , for one

30 And thou Malt rear up the fide .
tabernacle according to the fashion 10 And the twenty pillars thereof,
thereot, which was fewed thee in and their twenty fockets ſhall be of
the mutint. braſs : the hooks of the pillars , and

31 | And thou malt make a vail their fillets ſhall be of filver.
of blue, and purple , and icarlet, and I1 And likewiſe for the north fide

fine twined linen of cunning work : in length , there shall be hangings of
with cherubims thall it be made. an hundred cubits long , and his twen.

32 And thou halt hang it upon ty piliars , and their twenty fockets
four pillars of thittim - wood , overlaid of braſs : the hooks of the pillars,
with gold i thcir hooks ball be of and their fillets of filver .
gold , upon the four fockets of filver. 12 | And for the breadth of the

33 9 And throu falt hang up the court on the wet fidc /hall be hang
vail under the taches , that thou may- ings of tifty cubits : their pillars ten ,
eit bring in thitherwithin the rail ,the and their fockets ten .
ark of the teſtimony : and the vail 13 And the breadth of the court on

thall divide unto you ,between the ho- the eait fide caftward , ſhall be fifty
ly place and the moſt holy . cubits .

3+ And thou Malt put the inercy 14 The hangings of one ſide of the
feat upon the ark of the testimony , gate jhail be fifteen cubits : their pil
in the moſt holy place lars Threc, and their fockets three .
35 And thou ſhalt fet the table 15 And on the other side ſhall be

without the vail,and thecandlesticko- hangings, fifteen cubits : their pillars
ver against the table on the ſide of the three, and their fockets tliree.
tabernacle toward the ſouth : and thou 101 And for the gate of the court ,
thalt put the table on the north fide . hall bean hanging of twenty cubits of

* 30 And thou shaltmake an hanging blue, and purple, and fearlet, and
for the door of the tent of blue , and fine twined linen wrought with

purple , and ſcarlet , and fine twined needle-work : and their pilars foall
linen , wrought with needie - work . be four, and their fockets four
** 37.And thou thalt make for the 17 All the pillars round about the
hanging five pillars of fittin -uond , court fall be filleted with silver :
and overlay them with gold, and their their hooks /ball be of silver , and their

- hooks ball be of gold : and thou ſhalt tockets of brafs.in
caſt five fockets of braſs for them . 13 The length of the court ſhall

CHAP. XXVII . be an hundred cubits, and the breadth
1. The altar of burning, Ge . fifty every where , and the height fixe

ined linen, and theirmittim -wood , five cubits long, Cockets of braſs .
and five cubits broad : the altar fh all 19 All the veffels of the tabernacle

be four fquare, and the height thereof in all the ſervice thereof, and all the

pall he three cubits. pii s thereof, and all the pins of the
2 And thou thalt make the horns court ball be of brats .

• of it upon the four corners thereof : 20 | And thou thalt command sie
his horns thall be of the famne : and children of Iſrael, that they sring .
thou thalt overlay it with brals . thce pure oil -olive beater, for the

3 And thou fhalt make nis pans to light , to cauſe the lamp to burn ale
* receive his afhes, dad hislovels , and ' ways .
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fecreof ;and to it ſhall be joined to in the two ouches , and put iben on the

Iphod which is upon it , ſhall be of the rings of gold , and thou malt put them

art, like thecrgravings
of a lig- rings of

the ephod with a lace ofblue ,

with the names of the children
of of theephod , and that thebreaft- platelindittu halt make them to be be not loofed from the ephod .

In tones ofmemorial unto the chil when he goeih in unto the holy place ,
bera of Vrael. And Aaroc thall bear for a memorial

before the LORD COB
he names before

the LORD
, upon

tinually
.

that they r Andtwo chains
of pure gold

at upox
Aaron's

heart
, when

he

But them , and faften the wreathen
bear the judgment

of the childre

11And Thou dalt make
the LORD continually

.

u la the tabernacleof the Congre- breakt -platc ofjudgment,witbeunning
áss vithout the rail, which in be- work , after the work of the ephod
theteflirtony,Aarun and his fons thou shalt make it ; ole , v blue,

all order it from evexing to morning and of purple,
and of fearles, andHore the LORD : it foall be a la fine twincd linca thalt thou make it .

ats for ever unto their generations ,
16 Four Square it shall be, being

a the behalf of thechildren of Ict acl doubled ; a ipan bal! Be the ich
CHAP. XXVIII.

daran and bisfons areſet apart. thereof, and a fpasballbe the brcadia
thereof.ND take thou untu thee Aaron thy
17 And thou thalt fet in it fettingsA brother, and hisſong with Lim , of stones, even four rows of fones :

tam ataongthechildren of Iſrael,that the first row fall be a fardius, 4 to.
nasminifter untomein the pricht's paz, and a carbuticle : lbia fallbe
key even Aaron ,Nadab and Abihu, the fort row .

Brazar and Ithame, Aaron's fons . 18 And the ſecond row fball be an

2.And thou shalt make holy gar- emerald, a fapphire , and a diamond .
Seatsfor Aaron thy brother , for gio

19 And the third row a ligure , an

And thou halt ſpeak unto all agate, and an amcthytt.
20 And the fourth row a beryl,fe: are wife -hearted , whom I hare and an onyx , and a ſafper : they mall

med sith the ſpirit of wiſdom , that be ſet in geld inthe inclofings.
may make Aaron's garments to

21 And the froncs ſhall be with the
safeerate him , thathemay miniter namesulthechildren of líract,ewive,
tomein the prieſt's office.

according to thcir Danies ; like the eno
andtheie are thegarments which gravings of a fignet ,every onewith

a kallmake ;abreai-plate,and an hisname hall theybeaccordinbluthe
ofa robe,anda broidered twelve tribes.
Guiatre, and a girale : and they

22 And thou thalt make upon
AllBike holy garments for Aaron the brean -plate chainsat theends,
bybrother,and hisſons, that hemay wreathed work,ofpuregold .
Serderuntomein the pricft'soffice

23 And thou ſhalt make upon the
And they hall take goid , and breat- plate tworings of gold , and

and purple,andſcarlet, and maltputthe two rings onthe two

And they ſhall makethe ephod ends of the brealt-plate.
24 And thou thalt put the two

peld,of blue,andof purple,of cars wreathenchains of goldin the two
5 and fine twinedlinen ,with cun- ringswhichare on the ends of thelang Koth .

breast -plate.. It hall have the two houlder
25 And the other two ends of thekesta tierenf joined at the two edges

two wreathen chains , thou ſhalt falten

And the curious girdle of the Mhoulder-pieces of the ephod before it .
20 L And thou halt make two

,according to the work thereof; upon thetwo endsofthe preait- plate,

sold, ofblue, and purple, in the borderthereof, which is inthe
Scarlet,and fine iwiaed linc:1. fide of the epbod inward ,
And thou ſhalt take two onyx.

27 And twootber rings of gold those
es,and grase en themthe names nahmake, andthaltput them onthe

2children ofIfrael :
two fides of the ephod, underneath ,

Sit of their names on one ſtone, towards the fore-part thereof, over a .

ober tone, according to their lihecuriousgirdleof theephod

28 And they mai bind the breaft .
hak citethe work ofan engraver plate by therings thereof,unto the

29 And Aaron thall bear the names
2 And thou shait put tbx two ofthe children of Ifrael in the breafte
es upon theshouldersof the ephod, plateofjudgment upon his hearto

Batzo houlders for
amemorial. * 30 1 And thou ſhalt pot in the

2 And thou shalt mekcouches brean-plate of judgment the trim

and the Thummim ; and they ſhall be
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The mitre. The prieſts garments .EXODUS.

31 | And thou ſhalt make the 3 And thou ſhalt put them into one

robe of the ephod all of blue . baiket, and bring them in the basket ,
- 32 And there thall be an hole in with the bullock and the two rams .

the top of it, in the mids thereof : it 4 And Aaron and his fons thou ſhalt

thall have a binding of woren work, bring unto the door of the tabernacle

round above the hole of it , as it were of the congregation , and fhalt wath

the hole of an habergeon , that it be them with water.

not rent .
5 And thou ſhalt take the garments ,

33 | And beneath upon the hem of and put upon Aaron the coat, and the
it thou halt make pumegranates of robe of the ephod , and the ephod , and
bluc , and of purple , and of ſcarlet the breafi-plate, and gird bin with the
Yound about thegem thereof; andbells curious girdle of the ephod.
of gold between them round about. 6 And thou fait put the mitre up.

34 A golden beli and a pomegra- on his head, and put the holy crown

nate , a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon the mitre.
upon the hem of the roberoundabout. 7 Then shalt thou take the anoint

35 And it fall be upon Aaron to ing oil , and pour it upon his head ,
minifter : and his found thall be heard and anoint hiin ,

when he gocth in unto the holy place 8 And thou ſhalt bring his ſons, and

before the LORD , and when he com put coats upon them .

eth out ; that he die not . 9 And thou ſhalt gird them with

36 4 And thou halt make a plate girdles ( Aaron and his luns) and put
of pure gold , and grave upon it, like the bonnets onthem : and the prie ft's
she engravings of a lignet, HOLI. office Mall be their's for a perpetual

NESS TO THE LORD. ſtatute : and thou ſhalt confecrate Aa.
37 And thou ſhalt put it on a blueron and his fons.

lace , that it maybeupon the mitre: up 10 And thou ſhalt cauſe a bullock
on the forefront of the mitreithallbe to be brought before the tabernacle
38 And it fall be upon Aaron's of the congregation : and Aaron and

forehead , that Aaron may bear the his fons thall put their handsupon the

intquity of the holy things,which the head of the bullock.
children of Ifrael 'fall hallow in all 11 And thou , fhalt kill the bullock

their holy gifts : and it ſhall be always before the LORD, by the door of the

upon his forchead , that they may be tabernacle of the congregation .

accepted before the LORD .
12 And thou shalt take of the blood

39 4 Andthou Malt embroider the of the bullock,andput it upon the
coatof fine linen , and thou ſhalt make horns of thealtar withthy finger , and
the mitre of fine linen, and thou malt pour all the blood beſide the bottom
make the girdle of needlc -work . of the altar.
40 | And for Aaron's fons thou 13 And thou ſhalt take all the fat

thalt make coats, and thou falt make that covereth the inwards , and the

for them girdles, and bonnets ſhalt caul that is above the liver, and the

thou make for them , for glory and two kidneys , and the fat that is upon

for beauty ,
them , and burn them upon the altar .

41 And thou thalt put them upon 14 But the fiefh of the bullock ,
Aaron thybrother, and his ſons with and his ſkin , and his dung. fbalt thou
him : and thalt anoint them , and con burn with fire without the camp : it
fecrate them , and fanctify thcin , that is a lin - offering.
they may minifter unto me in the 15 T Thou thalt alſo take one ram ,

prieft's office.
and Aaron and his fons ſhall put their

42Andthou ſhalt make them linen hands upo: the head of the rám .
breeches to cover their nakedneſs : 16 Avd thou ſhalt ilay the ram , and
Eroin tbe loins even unto the thighs thou Thall take his blocd, and fprinkle

they thall reach .
it round about upon the altar .

+3 And they ſhall be upon Aaron , 17 And thou ihalt cut the ram in
and upon his ſons, when they come in pieces, and waſh the inwards of him,
unto the tabernacle of the congrega- and his legs , and put tbem unto his

tion , or when they come ncar unto pieces, and unto his head .
the altar to miniſter in the holy place ; 18 And thou flialt burn the whole

that they bear not iniquity , and die . ram upon the altar : it is a burnt -of

It fbalibe a Katute for ever unto him, fering unto the LORD) : it is a ſweet

sed his feed after him . favour, an offering made by fire unto

CHAP. XXIX : the LORD.

I've confecrating of prieſti.
19 T And thou ſhalt take the other

ND this is the thingthatthou ſhalt rám, and Aaron and his fons thall

do unto them to hallow them , I put their hands upon the head of

to minister unto me in the prieſt's of the ram ,
ice : Take one young bullock , and 20 Then thalt thou kill the ram,

two rains without blemith, and take of bis blood, and put it up
2 Andunleavened bread , and cakes on the tip of the right ear of Aaron ,

unieayened tempered withollandiaefand upon tkctip of theright ear ofhis
lets, univavened anointed with oil : 01 1ons, end upon the chuin of their

AN
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the Bein of the ram , and the bread

Datairanger ſhall not eat thereof
, pure gold , the top thercot

, ard t .

1 34 And ifought of the fleſh of the horns
thereof

: and thouconfecrations , or of the bread
remain

unto it a crown
of goiari

rejecrating
the prifti

. Chap . Xxx The continual
lærni

-offering
.

teir right foot,and ſprinkle
the blood

burn the remaieder
with frest

faitsoon the altas round
about. not be eateni , necaule its busy .

21 And thou falt take of the blood 35 And this walk the counta
hat is upon the altar , and of the an Aurun , and to his fans , Colo

bunting oil and ſprinkle itupon Aarut , all thingswhich have cumund
ad upon his garments, and upon his thee . leven da , Malt tunc
kas, and spun the garments of his crate them.
fons with him : and he ſhall be ballow . 36 And thod fail Ter cierta

et, and his garments, and his ſons, bullock for a inofcring , for at se .
and his foes garments with him. meat and thou shalt ciable tact
12 Allo thou ſhalt take of the ram ter , when thva hat siad : as alus
the fat and the rump, and the tat that ment for it , and thou thalt atains it

towereth the inwards, and the caul to fanctii ; it .
sieve the liver, and the two kidness , 37 Seven days thou thalt make an

and the fat that is upon them , and atonement for the altar , and funcia
the right fhoulder ; for it is a ram of fy it : and it shall be as ai ar net
conſecration :

boly : whatſoever toucheth the altar
23 And one loaf of bread , and one ſhall be holy

take of oiled bread , and one wafer 38 9 Now this is that which thce

Bit of the baiket of the unleavened thalt offer upon the aitar ;tolan
bread, that is before the LORD . of the fort year , day by day coni.

24 And thou thalt put all in the nually .
Saads of Aaron, and in the hands of 39 The one lamb thou thait offer

kis fans , and thalt wave them for a inthe morningand theother lan.br
17.0ffering before the LORD . thou thalt otter at eren .

15 And thou shalt receive them of 40 Al with thic che lamb a tenth.

medtands, and burn them uponthe dealofHour mingled wilbibe fuorida
ditu be a burat-o.Tering , for a fwect part of an hin ofdeatenoil:andthe
apar before the LORD ! it is an of fourth part of an hin of wine jer a

keting madebyfireunto the LORD . drink - otiering.
25 And thou thalt takethe breaſt of 41 And tbe other lamb thou malt
theram of Aaron's confecrations ,and offer at tren,and thalidu thereto ...

poreitfor a ware -offering beforethe cordingto the mcat-offering of the
LORD: and itshall be thy put. morning , and according toil.cdrink

27 And thou thalt fanctify the offering thereuf, for a fwect favour, an
breat of the wave-offering, and the offering madebyfire untoilie Loko,
Boulder of the beare-otfering, which 42 Tbis ball be a continual burnt .

is wared, and which is heaved up or offering throughout your generatia

eram of the confecration , even of ons, ai the door ofthe tabernacle of
hetwhichis for Aaron , andof ibat the congregaiion ,beforethe LORD:which is for his fons.

where I will meet you, to ſpeak
28 And it ſhall be Aaron's and his there unto thee .

beus by a flatute for ever , from the 43 And there I will meet with the

Children of Iſrael? for it i? an beave childrenof Iſrael,andlovesubcrnacle
fering and it ihall be an hcave. ſhall be fan &tified by any glory .
tfering from the children of Iſrael 44 And I will fancify the taber

of the facrifice oftheirpeace.uffer- nacicofthe congregation, and the al .
ES$, even their heave- offering unto iar : 1 will fancity alſo both Aaron

and his fons , to minister to me in the
29 And the holy garments os prief's office.

Aaron hallbehis fons after him , to 45 9 And I will dwell amongst the

de duinted therein, and to be confc- childrenof Iſrael,a13willbe theirGod.
46 And they fall know that I am

30 And that fon that is priest in the LORD their God , that brought

stead hall put them on ſevendays, them forth outof the’land of Egypt,
then he corneth into the tabernacid that I may dwellamongitthem : 1

CHA P. XXX .
31. And thou shalt take the ram 7be altar of in . enſe .

the the confecration , and ſeethe bis AND thou shalt makc an altar to
burn incenſe tipon : of inittim

32. And Aaron andhis fons (halleat woodfhalt thou make it.

the tabernacle of the congregation. ( four -ſquare fhall it be ) and two cubits

32 Andtheyfall eat thoſethings all be theheightincreof:the horas
potere with theatonementwas made, thereofballbeof thefame.
fo and to fanctify : 3 And thou thalt overlay it with

fides thereof round about,

take all the last
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The mitre. The priests garmerEXODUS.

and Aaron and his fons Thaliput theil
serawiki

kronn tte loins even unto the thighs thou shall take his blocd, and ſprinkle

and upon his ſons , when they come in pieces, and waſh the inwards of him ,

It bali be a fatute for ever unto him , fering unto the LORD : it is a ſweet a 12

18 And thou falt burn the whol

ALLA

favour , an offering made by fire unto

19 | Aud thoa thalt take the other
betale

do unto them to hallow them , put their hands tipon the head of

20 Then malt thou kill the ram

and take of his blood, and put it op
Andunleavenedbread , and cakes on the tip of the right earof

Aarons
tha

venedtempered with o ! igandiva- aiduforthe tip of the right car of his
like

31 | And thou thalt make the 3 And thou halt put them into o

robe of the ephodall of blue. baiket, and bring them in the balk
32 And there than be an hole in with the bullock and the two rams.

the top of it , in the mids thereof : it 4 And Aaron and his fons thou tha

thall have abinding of woren work , bring unto the door of the tabernac
round above the hole of it, as it were of the congregation , and thalt war
the hole of an habergeon , that it be them with water.
rot rent . 5 And thou ſhalt take thegarments

33 And beneath upon the hem of and put upon Aaron the coat, and th
it thou ſhalt make pomegranates of robe of the ephod , and the cphod , an :
bluc, and of purple, and of ſcarlet the breall -plate, and gird bin with th
Tound about the nem thereof; andbells curious girdle of the ephod .
of gold between them round about. O And thou faait put the mitre up

34 A goiden bell and a pomegra- on his head, and put the holy crowi
nate , a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon the mitre .
upon the hem of the robe round about. 7 Then thalt thou take the anoint

35 And it hall be upon Aaron to ing eil , and pour it upon his head
minifter : and his ſound ſhall be heard and anoint hiin ,
when he gocth in unto the holy place 8 And thou ſhalt bring his sons , and
before the LORD , and when he com put coats upon them .
eth out ; that he die not. 9 And thou thalt gird them with
36 4 And thou fhalt make a plate girdles (Aaron and his ions) and pu

of pure gold , and grave upon it , like the bonnets on them : and the prieſt'

the engravings of a signet, HOLI. office ſhall be their's for a perpetua
NESS TO THE LORD. ſtatute : and thou ſhalt confecrate Aa
37 And thou shalt put it on a blue ron and his fons.

lace, that itmaybeupon themitre:up 10 And thou malt cauſe a bulloc !
on the forefront of the mitreitthallbe to be brought before the tabernacl

38 And it Mall be upon Aaron's of the congregation : and Aaron an

forehead , that Aaron may bear the his fons ſhall put their handsupon thi
intquity ofthe holy things, which the head of the bullock.
children of Ifrael Mall hallow in all II And thou , thalt kill the bulloch

their holy gifts : and it mall be always before the LORD, by the door of thi

upon his forehead , that they may be tabernacle of the congregation ,
accepted before the LORD. 12 And tirou thalt take of the blooi

39 And thou Malt embroider the of the bullock, and put it upon the
coat of fine linen , and thou thalt make horns ofthealtarvith thy finger, and

the mitre of fine linen , and thou ſhalt pour all the blood beſide thebotton
make the girdle of needlc -work . of the altar .
40 And for Aaron's fons thou 13 And thou ſhalt take all the fa

thalt make coats , and thou ſhalt make that covereth the inwards , and thi

for them girdles, and bonnets ſhalt caul that is above the liver, and the
thou make for them , for glory and two kidneys , and the fat that isapor
for beauty , them , and burn them upon the altar .

41 And thou ſhalt put tbem upon 14 But the fieth of the bullock

Aaron th ; brother, and his ſons with and his skin , and his dung fait thot

him and fhalt anoint them , and con burn with fire witbout the eamp :

ftcrate them , and fanctify them , that is a fin -offering
they may miniſter unto me in the 15 1 Thou that alſo take one ram ,

prieft's office .

42 And thou ſhalt make them linen hands upon the head of the ram .
breeches to cover their nakedneſs : +6 And thou thalt ilay the ram , and

they thall reach . it round about upon the altar,

3 And they , 17 And thou shalt cut the ram in

unto the tabernacle of the congrega- and his legs, and put tbem unto his
Biun, or when they come ncar unto pieces, and unto his head .

the altar to ininillor in the holy place ;
that they bear not iniquity, and die. ram upon the altar : it is a burnt-uf.

sed his feed after him .
CHAP. XXIX : the LORD.

Ilse confecrating of prieſts.

to minder unto me in the prieft's of the ram ,

ice : Take one young bullock , and
140 rains without blemith ,

univened anointed with oil : of fons, and upon the thumb of their

a

sen fleur dhalt thou niac tbem , Tizi hand, and upon the great tok of
Whof



confecrating the prifts. Chap . XII. The continual burnt-hiring,

Seir right foot, and prinkle the blood burn the remainder with fire it than
upon the altar round about. not be esten , because it is bwiy .
21 And thou falt take of the blood 35 And this walkihu do uto

Bat is upon the altar, and of the an Asrun , and to his fun , alitorio
ating Oil and ſprinkle itupon Aaroti, 21 icing: which has comandad

and spoa bis garments, and upon his thee . feven da ; a Malt thou 6 k .
fons, and cpun the garments of his crate them .
Soas with him : and he thall be hallow . 30 And thou daalt ffer ciert das

e , and his garments , and his ſons , bullock for a on - offering , fur aluce .
and his fors garments with him. ment : and thou that cl able to al

12 Allo thou ſhalt take of the ram tar, when thva bat made an atunc .
toe (at and the rump, and the fat that ment fur it , and thou thall anointit
corercth the inwards , and the caul to ſanctify it .
stove the liver , and the two kidneys , 37 Seven days thou ſhalt make an
and the fat that is upon them , and atonement for the altar , and functie
the right ſhoulder ; for it is a ram of fy it : and it shall be an aliar mit
confecration : boly : whartoever toucheth the altar
23 And one loaf of bread , and one thall be holy .

take of oiled bread , and one wafer 38 Now this is thatwhich thou
out of the basket of the unleavened ſalt ofter upon the altar ito lands
broad , that is before the LORD . of the firit year, day by day coni

24 And thou shalt put all in the nually.
hands of Aaron , and in the hands of 39 The one lamb thod thalt offer

his fons ; and fhalt wave them for a in the morning : and the other lanıb
wave -offering before the LORD . thou thalt otter at cven .

25 And thou shalt receive them of 40 Aut with the chic lamb a tenth.
Bata hands, and burn them upon the deal of tour mingled wi.b the fuuri
äktar for a burat-olering, for a ſweet part of an bin of beaten oil: and the
lamar before the LORD ! it is an of- fourth part of an hin of winc jor a

fering made by fire unto the LORD . drink - offering.
26 Aad thou ſhalt take the breast of 41 And tbe other lamb thou malt

the ram of Aaron's confecrations , and offer at even , and halı du thcreto 46 .
ware it for a wave -ofiering before the cording to the meat -offering of the
LORD : and it thall be thy put. morning , and according to the drink

27 And thou ſhalt fictify the offering ihereof, for a fivcct favour , an
breait of the wave -offering , and the offeringmade by fire unto the LORD) .
houlde : of the heave - offering, which 42 Tbis /hall be a continual burnt .

is waved , and which is heaved up of offering throughout your penerali .
the ram of the confecration , even of ons, ai the door of the tabernacle of
Ibat which is for Aaron , and of Ibai the congregation , before the LORD :
which is for his fons. where will meet you, to speak

28 And it ſhall be Aaron's and his there unto thee .
lees by a ſtatute for ever, from the 43 And there I will meet with the

children of Iſrael : for it iſ an teave children of Ifrael, and time tabernacle

Eering : and it ſhall be an heave- fall be fan &tified by an glory.
offering froin the children of Ifrael 44 And I will lantity the taber

ef the ſacrifice of their peace -offer- Dacic ofthe congregation , and the al .
..$$ , even their heave - offering unto tar : 1 will fanctity allu both Aaron
the LORD. and his ſons, to miniiter to me in the
29 And the holy garments of prief's office .
Aaron thall be his fons after him , to 45 And I will dwell amongſt the

be ascinted therein , and to be conſe children of Iſrael,audwillbe theirGod .
crated in them . 46 And they ſhall know that I am

30 And that fon that is priest in the LORD ticir God, that brought

, land
when he cometh into the tabernacle that I may dwell antongit them : 1
of the congregation to miniſter in the am the LORD their God .

boly place.
CHAP. XXX .

3i , And thou halt take the ram 9 be altar of in enje.
ND thoa ſhalt makc an altar to

feth in the holy . burn incenſe tipon : of shittim
32 And Aaron and his ſons ſhall.eat wood ſhalt thou makeit.
the fein of the ram , and the bread 2 A cubitſhall be the length there.
that is in the baſket, by the door of of, and a cubit the breadth thereof

the tabernacle of the congregation, ( four- ſquare fhalli: be , and two cubits

33 Andtheyknall eat thoſethings Mallbe theheightincreur:the boras
wbertwith the atonement was made, thereof fall bc of the fame.
to coníecrate and to ſanctify them : 3 And thou malt overlay it with

But a atranger thall not eat thereof , pure gold , the top thereo , ari !

becauſe they are holy . fides thereof round about

34 And if ought ofthe fleſh of the horns thereof : wil trou
confecratioms, or of the bread remain unto it a crown of gola

- bute the warping ; . then thou thalt 4 And two golden sic

5

mesteforplaceand fetike bis AN

.



mitre. Tbe priers garmetEXODUS.

caul tbul is above the liver , and the

them , and burn them upon the altar.al

burn with fire without the camp : 1

and Aaron and his fons ſhall put their
ewig

IS I Thou shalt alſo take one r
amy

!

and upon his ſons, when theycomein pieces, and waſh the inwards of him ,

18 And thou shalt burn the whole

It mbali be a fatute for evet unto him , fering unto the LORD : it is a ſ
weet

do unto them to hallow them , I put their hands upon the head of the
day

and take of his bigod , and put it
open

it

the tip of

The

31 | And thou thalt make the 3 And thou shalt put them into o

robe of the ephod all of blue. baiket , and bring them in the balk
.32 And there thall be an hole in with the bullock and the two rams .
the top of it , in the mids thereof : it 4 And Aaron and his fons thou ma
thall have a binding of woven work , bring unto the door of the tabernac !
round above the hole of it , as it were of the congregation , and thalt wail
the hole of an habergcon , that it be them with water.
not rent . 5 And thou ſhalt take the garments

33 | And beneatb upon the hem of and put upon Aaron the coat, and thi
it thou malt make pomegranates of rubeofthe ophod , and the ephod, an
blue , and of purple, and of ſcarict thebreatl -plate, and gird hiin with th .
round about theacm thereof; andbells curious girdle of theephod.
of gold between them round about . O And thou fait put the mitre up

34 A golden bell and a pomegra- on his head, and put the holy crowi
nate, a golden bell and a pomegranate , upon the mítrc .
upon the hem of the robe round about. 7 Thcn fhalt thou take the anoint

35 And it fall be upon Aaron to ing eil , and pour it upon his head
minister : and his found thall be heard and anoint hin .

when he gocth in unto the holy place And thou ſhalt bring his ſons , and
before the LORD , and when he com put coats upon them .
eth out ; that he die not . 9 And thou thalt wird them wit !

36 And thou ſhalt make a plate girdles ( Aaron and his ions) and pu
of pure gold, and grave upon it, like the bonnets on them : andthe prieſt'
the engravings of a fignet, HOLI- office ſhall be their's for a perpetua
NESS TO THE LORD. Itatute : and thou ſhalt confecrate Aa

37 And thou thalt put it on a blue ron and his fons.
lace , that it maybeupon the mitre : up 10 And hou ſhalt cauſe a bullocl

on the forefront of the mitreithallbe to be brought before the tabernacl

38 And it fhall be upon Aaron's of the congregation : and Aaron an

forebeall, that Aaron may bear the his fons thall put their hands upon th .
iniquity of the holy things, which the head of the bullock .
children of Ifrael thall hallow in all IT And thou , thalt kill the bulloc!

their holy gifts : and it Mall bealways before the LORD, by the door of th
upon his forehead , that they may be tabernacle of the congregation.
accepted before the LORD. 12 And tirou shalt takeofthe bloni

39 4 And thou malt embroider the of the bullock, and put it upon the
coat of fine linen , and thouſhalt make horns of thealtar withthy finger, and
the mitre of fine linen , and thou malt pour all the blood befde' the bottom:
make the girdle of needlc -work . of the altar.
40 I And for Aaron's fons thou 13 And thou ſhalt take all the fa

thalt make coats , and thou falt make that covereth the inwards, and the
for them girdles, and bonnets ſhalt

thoumake for them , for glory and two kidneys, and the fat that is oprit
for beauty
41 And thou thait put them upon 14 But the fieth of the bullock

naron th ; brother, and his fons with and his ſkin , and his dungfait thou
him : and thalt anoint them , and con

fecrate them , and fanctify them , that is a lin -offering.
they may miniſter unto me in the

prieft's office.

42 And thou ſhalt make them linen Bands upon the head of the rám .
breeches to cover their nakedneſs : 16 And thou shalt lay the ram, and

Loin the loins evon unto the thighs thou thalitake his hood, and ſprinkle
they all reach . it round about upon the altar,
43 And they be upon Aaron , 17 And thou halt cet the ram in

unto ine tabernacle of the congrega- and his legs, and put them unto his
tion , or when they come ncar unto pieces , and unto his head .
the altar tu tninister in the holy place ;
that they bear not iniquity , and die . ram upon the altar : it is a burnt-uf

and his feed after him . ſavour , an offering made by fire
CHAP. XXIX. the LORD.

The confecrating of prieſts.
19 | And thou thalt take the other

is ram , and his

to ministerunto me in the prieſt's of ihe rar
ice : Take one young bullock , and 20 Then malt thou kill the ramy

orains without blemith,
2 Andunleavened bread , and cakes on the tip of the right carof Aaron

travavened anointed with vit : of fons , and dump of their

seen tour duale thousiake Ibern tighthand, and opon the pieat toe uf

.

A

upon



Of confecrating the prieſts. Chap. XXX The continual burnt-offering.

.

their right foot, and fprinkle the blood burn the remainder with fre : it fait
upon the altar round about. not be eaten , becauſe its huly .
21 And thou thalt take of the blood 35 And thus shalt thou do unto

that is upon the altar, and of the an . Aaron , and to his fons, according to

ointing oil and ſprinkle it upon Aaron , all things which I have commanded

and upon his garments, and upon his chee . leven days thalt thou cunde
fons, and upon the garments of his crate them .
Sonswith him : and he thall be hallow 36 And thou maltcffer ciers day >

ed , and his garments , and his ſons, bullock for a fin -offering, for atunc.
and bis fons garments with him . ment : and thou fait ct ante toca

22 Alſo thou ſhalt take of the ram tar, when thou haſt mad : an atunci
the fat and the rump, and the fat that ment fur it , and thou thalt anoint it
covereth the inwards, and the caul to fanctify it .
above the liver, and the two kidneys , 37 Seven days thou ſhalt make an
and the fat that is upon them , and atonement for the altar , and fundin
the right ſhoulder ; for it is a ram of fy it : and it shall be an altar muit
confecration : holy : whatloever toucheth the altar
23 Andone loaf of bread , and one thall be holy.

cake of oiled bread , and one wafer 38 Now this is that which thout

out of the basket of the unleavened ſhalt offer upon the altar ; two larnos
bread , that is before the LORD. of the first year, day by day conti

24 And thou shalt put all in the nually.
hands of Aaron, and in the hands of 39 The one lamb thod fhait offer

his fons ; and malt wave them for a in themorning : and the other lanib
wave- offering before the LORD . thou shalt offer at even .
25 And thou ſhalt receive them of 40 And with the ene lamba tenth .

their hands, and burn them upon the deal of tourmingled with the fouria
altar fora burnt-o.Tering, for a ſweet part of an hin ofbeaten oil: and the

favour before the LORD : it is an of- fourth part of an hin of wine jor a
fering made by fire unto the LORD . drink -ottering.

26 And thou shalt take ihe breaſt of 41 And tbe other lamb thou malt

thieram of Aaron's confecrations, and offer at even , and fhalı du thereto ac .

wave it for a wave ofiering before the cording to the meat-offing of the
LORD : and it thall be thy put morning , and according toilic drink .

27 And thou halt fanctify the offering thereuf, for a fiveci ſa voor , an
breaft of the wave-offering , and the offering made by fire unto the Log !),
Mouide : of the hea :e -offering , which 42 TDi: ball be a continual burnt .

is waved , and which is heaved up of offering throughout your generali .
the ram of the confecration , even of ons , a : the door of the tabernacle of

Ibutwhich is for Aaron , and of Ibat the congregaiion, before the LORD :
which is for his fons. where I will meet you , tu fpcak
28 And it ſhall be Aaron's and his there unto thee .

fons by a ſtatute for ever , from the 43 And there I will meet with the

children of Ifrael ! for it iſ an beave children of Iſrael , and tie taiwrnacle

offering and it ſhall be an heave . thall be fan &tified by any glory .
offering froin the children of Ifrael 44 And I will fantils the taber.

of the ſacrifice of their peace offer. nacle ofthe congregation, and the al .

ings , even their heave -offering untotar : I will fanctity alſo both Aaron

the LORD. and his fons, to minister to me in the
29 And the holy garments of pricft's office.

Aaron Thall be his ſons after him , to 45 And I will dwell amongſt the
be anointed therein, and to be confe- children of Iſrael,audwiilbetheirGod .

crated in them . 46 And they mall know that I am

30 And that fon that is prieit in the LORD tricir God, that brought
his ſtead ſhall put them on feven days , them forth out ofthe land of Egypt,
when he cometh into the tabernacl that I may dwell amongit them : 1
of the congregation to miniſter in the am the LORD their God .
boly place . CHAP. XXX .

31 | And thou shalt take the ram 7 be altur of in enſe .
of the confecration , and feetne bis

an tofleth in the holy place. I burn incenſe upon of inittim
32 And Aaron and his fons thalleat wood fhalt thou make it .

the fleth of the ram , and the bread 2 A cubit shallbe the length there .
that is in the baſket, by the door of of , and a cubit the breadth thereof
tbe tabernacle of the congregation. (four-ſquare fhall it be ) and two cubits

33 And they fhall eat thoſe things Mall be the height thereof: the horns
wherewith the atonement was made, thereof ſhall be of the fame.
to confecrate and to ſanctity them : 3 And thou ſhalt overlay it with

bet a ftranger thall not eat thereof , pure gold , the top thereos, and tbe

becauſe they are holy .
fides thereof round about, and the

34 And if ought ofthe fleſh of the borns thereof : and thou shalt make
confecrations, or of the bread remain unto it a crown of goid round about

Shto the murping ; . then thou thalt 4 Ang two guidon sings Baalt the

:

.



The ran fom of fouls . Tbe boly perfume.EXODUS.

make to it under the crown of it , by , wall their hands, and their feet

the two corners thereof, upon the two thereat.
fides of it ſhalt thou make it : and 20 When they go into the taber .

they ſhall be for places for the ſtaves nacle of the congregation , they thall
to bear it witbal." waſh with water, that they die net :

5 And thou ſhalt make the ſtaves or when they come near to the aitar
of fhittim -wood, and overlay them to minifter, to burn offering made by
with gold . fire unto the LORD.
6 And thou ſhalt put it before the 21 So they fall waſh their hands

vail , that is by the ark of the tetti . and their feet, that they die nat : and
mony ; before the mercy - feat , that is it thall be a statute for ever to them ,

over the teſtimony, where I will meet even to him and to his feed through
with thee . cut their generations.

7 And Aaron fhall burn thercon -22 . Moreover the LORD ſpako
sweet incenſe every morning : when unto Mores , ſaying,
he drefleth the lamps, he thall burn 23.Take thou alſo unto thee prin
incenſe upon it . cipal (pices, of pure myrrh five hun .
8 And when Aaron lighteth the dred lockcls, and of ſweet cinnamon

lamps at even, he thall burn incente half to much , even two hundred and
upon it ; a perpetual incenſe before tftyshekels, and of ſweetcalamus two
the LORD, throughout your gene . hundred and fifty pekels.
rations . 24 And of callia five hundred me.

Ye fall offer no ftrange incenſe kels , after the ſhekel of the ſanctuary ,
thereon ,norbrentafacrifice, nor incal- and of oil - olive an hin .

offering ; neither thall ye pour drink . 25 And thou thalt make it an oit

offering.thereon . of holy ointment, an ointment com

10 And Aaron thall make an atone pind after the art of the aputhecary :
ment upon the horns of it once in a it thall.be an holy anointing oil.

year , with the blood of the fin -offer 26 And thou thalt anointthe taber

ing of atonements : once in the year nacle of the congregation therewith ,

than he make atonement upon it , and the ank of the testimony ,

throughout your generations: it is 27 And the table and allhis vefſels ;

moſt holy unto the LORD . and the candlestick and his velleiss
U And the LORD ſpake unto Mo and the altar of incenſe ,

Ses, ſaying, 28 And the altar of burnt -offering
12 when thou taket the ſum of with all his vettels , and the laver and

the children of Iſrael, after theirnum his foot.
ber ; then shall they give every man a 29And thou ſhalt fanctify them ,

ranſom for his ſoul into the LORD , that they may be moſt holy . whatfo
when thou numbreit them : that ever toucheth them , ſhall be holy.

there be no plaguc amongit then , 30 And thou thalt anoint Aaron
when tbou nun breit them . and his fons, and conſecrate them ,

13 This they fall give , every one that they may tuinifter unto me in
that paſſeth ainung them that are the prieit's oifice.
numbered ; half a thekel after the 31 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the

tekel of the fanctuary ( a thekel is children of Iſrael, ſaying, This fall
twenty gerahs ) an half- thekelfball be an holy anointing oil unto me ,
the offering of the LORD . throughout your generations.

14 Every one that paſſeth among 32 Upon man's fleih hall it not be
them that are nu :nbered from thenty poured , neither thall ye make any o
years old and above , thall give an of. iber like it, after the compoſition of
fering unto the LORD. it : it is holy , and it fhall be holy

15 The rich fhall not give more , unto you .
and the poor faall not give leſs than 33 Whoſoever compoundeth any

half a fickel, when tbey give an of . like it, or whofoever putteth any of
fering unto the LORD, to make an it upon a ftranger, fhall even be cut
atonement for your ſouls . off from his people.

16 And thou ſhait take the atone 34 | And the LORD ſaid unto

ment-moncy of the childrenoflfrael , Moſes, Takeonto thee sweetſpices,
and thalt appoint itfor the ſerviceof race ,and onycha,audgalbanua
the tabernacle of the congregation ; theſe ſweet Spices with pure frank
that it may be a meinorial unto the inccnfe of each fhalt there be a
children of Ifracl before the LORD, like weight.
to make an atonement for your fouls . 35 And thou ſhalt make it a per .

17 And the LORD ſpake unto fume, a confection after the art of

Mores, ſaying, the apothecary , tempered together ,
18 Thou malt alſo make a laver pure and holy.

of braſs , and his foot alſo of braſs, to 30 And thou thalt beat fome of it
wathwitbal : and thou mait pat it | very ſmall, and put of it before the
between the tabernacle of the con- teitiinony in the tabernacle of the
gregation and the altar , and thou congregation, where I will meet with
ralt put water therein . thee : it thall be unto you moſt holy .

19 For Aaron and his sons Mall 37 And As for the perfome which 9



Bezalel and Abotſab calles . Chap. xxxi, xxiii . The golden eall .

A DHELORD(pake unto Mofes, AreWhomedtoniemenheren een

thou falt make , you ſhall not make earth , and on the ſeventh day hc
to yourſelves according to the compo- refted , and was refreſhed .
fition thereof : it fhall be into thee 18 And be gave onto Mofes ,
holy for the LORD . wher, he had in 4. an end of com

33 Whoſoever fall make like unning with him upon mount Sinai , two
to that, to ſmell thereto, ſhall even tables of testimony, tables of hone ,
be cut off from his people . written with the finger of God.

C - H A P. XXXI . CHA P. XXXII.
Bezaleel and Aboliab called . The golden alt

ND when the peuple law that Mo.

faşing,
2 See, I have called by name, Be the minine, the peoplegathered then .

zaleel the ſon of Uri, the ſon ofHur, felves together unto Aaron , and fnd
of the tribe of fudah : unto Ain , Up, make us seds which

3. And I have filled him with the thall on before us : for as for this
Spirit of God , in wiſdom , and in un . Mofes , the man that brought us up
derftanding , and in knowledge, and out of the land of F.gypt, we wot not
ia all manner of workmanſhip , what is become oi bin .
4 To deviſe cunning works, to work 2 And Aaron ſaid unto them , Brest

in gotd , and in filver, and in braſs , off the golden ear.rings which are in
* 5 And in cutting of fones to ſet the cars of your wives , of your funs ,
them , and in carviag of timber, to and of your daughters , and bring

work in all mannerof workmanſhip. Ibem ento me.
6 And I , behold , I have given with 3 And all the people brake off the

him , Aboliah the ſon of Ahifamach coiden ear-ring which were in their
of the tribe of Dan ; and in the hearts cars , and brought them unto Aaron
of all that are wiſe -hearted I have put 4 And he received them at their

wildom ; that theymaymake all that hand , and faſhioned it with a graving
I have commanded thee ; tool , after he hail inade it a inolten

7 The tabernacle of the congrega . calf : and they ſaid , There be tiy
tion ,and the ark of thetefti.nony, and gods, o Ifrael, which brought thee
the mercy - feat that is thereupon, and up out of the land of Egypt.
all the furniture of the tabernacle, 5 And when Aaron favit , he built
* 8 And the table and his furniture, an altar before it , and Aaron made

and the pure candleftick , with all his proclamation and ſaid, To morrow is
furniture , and the altar of incenſe , a feat to theLORD,

9 And the altar of burnt-offering, And they roſe trp early on the
with all his furniture, and the laver morrow , and offered burnt-offerings,
and his foot, and brought peace -off rings ; and the

FOAnd the clothes of ſervice, and people ſat down to eat , and to drink ,
the boiy garments for Aaron the and roſe up to play . -
prieft, and the garments of his ſons 7 And th 1.OKD adunto Mo !cs ,

to minifer in the priett's opice , Go, get thee down : for thy people

II And the anointing oil, and which thou broughtest out of theland
fweet incenſe for the holy place : ac . of Egypt , have corruptci themſelves.
cording to allthat I have commanded 8 They have torred afide quickly

thee , ihall they do . out of the way which I commanited

12 Y and the LORD Spate unto them : they have made then a poltin

Moles , ſaying, calf, and 112ve worſhipped it , and

13 Speak thou alſo unto the children have facrificed thereunto , and ſaid ,

O ! Ifrael, ſaying, Verily my fabbaths There be thy gids, o Ifrael, which

ye mhall keep : for it is a ſign betweex have brought thee up out of the

meand you , throughoat your genera- land of Egypt.
tions ; that ye may know that I am And the LORD Gaid unto Mofes ,

the LORD that doth fanctify you. I have ſeen this people, and bchold ,
14 YeMail keep the fabhats there it is a ftiff-necked people.

fore : for it is holy unto you . Every 10 Now therefore let me alone, that

One that deffeth it, mall surelybe put mywrath may wax bot againſt them,
co death : for wbofoever doeth any and that I may confurne them : and I
work therein , that foul thall be cut will make of thee a great nation .
07 from amongit his people. I1 And Mofes befought the LORD

15 Six days maywork be done , but his God , and ſaid , LORD , why doth

in the ſeventh isthe fabhath of re , thywrath wax hot againſt thy people,
dolyto the LORD : Whofoever doeth which thou has brought forth out of
any work in the fabbath -day, be thall the land of Egypt, with great power,
furely be put to death . and with a mighty hand
16 Wherefore the childrenofHrael 12 Wherefore ihould the Egypti.

fall keep the rabbath , to obſerve the an's peak and fáy , Por mifchief did

Labbath throughout their generations, he bring them out, to flay them in

for a perpetual covenant
the mountains , and to confume tiem

17 It is a fogn between me and tire
from the face of the earth ? Tura

children of Wrael for ever : for in fix from thy fierce wrath , and repent of

lays the LORD wade heavce and this evil againf thy people .
D 3



The tables broken ! EXOD U.S. BLoſes prayeth for the people.

13 Remember Abraham , Ifaac , and 28 And the children of Levi did
Ifracl thy ſervants , tu whoin thou according to the word of Moſes : and

fu'arelt by thine own felf, and ſaid there fell of the people that day about
unto them , I will multiply your feed three thouſand men .
as the stars of heaven , and all this 29 For Moſes had ſaid , Conſecrate
land that I have ipoken of, will yourſelves to day to the LORD , even
give unto your fece , and they fall every man upon his ſon , and upon his
inherit it for ever . brother : that he may bestow upon

14 Ani the LORD repented of the you a bleliing this day.
evil which he thought to do unto his 30. 9. And it came to paſs on the
peoplc . morrow , that Moſes ſaid unto the

15 | And Mofes turned , and went people , Ye have finned a great fin :
down from the mount, and the two and now I will go up unto the LORD ;
tables of the testimony were in his peradventure I thall make an atone
hand : the tables were written on both ment for your fin
their fides ; on the one lide and on the 31 And Mores returned unto the
other were they written . LORD), and ſaid , Oh, this people

16 And the tables were the work have finned a great fin , and have

ofGod ,and the writing was the writ made them gods of gold.
ing of God graven upon the tables . 32 Yet now , if thou wilt, rorgive

17 And when Jothua Heard the their lin : and if not , blot me , I pray

noiſe of the people as they ſhouted, thee , out of thy book which thou
he ſaid unto Moles, T bere is a noiid haft written .
of war in the camp. 33 And the LORD ſaid unto Moſes ,

18 And he ſaid , it is not the voice whoever hath linned againſt me,

of ihm ibat fout for allery , nei- him will I blot out of my book
thor is it'the voice of th . tal cry 34 Therefore now go , lead the peo .

for being overcome : but the noiſe of pe unto the place of which I have
bem ibat fug do I hear. fpoken unto thee : Behold , mine

19 91 And it came to paſs ag roon angel Mail go before thee : Never.
as he cane nigh unto the camp, that the urs, in the day when I viſit, I will
he ſaw the calf, and the dancing and viſit their fin upon them ,
Moſes ' anger waxed hot, and he cait 35 And the LORD plagued the
the tapics out ofhis hands, and brake people, becauſe they made the calf,
them beneath the insunt. which Aaron made.
20 And he took the calfwhich they CHAP. XXXIII .

had made, and hurri i in the firc, The Lord taketo with Mofes.
and ground if to powder, and itawe ADepart, and goup hence ,thouND , the LORD ſaid unto Moſes ,

ei it upon the masur; and made the
children of Irael drink of it . and the people which thon hait

21 And Moles said unto Aaron , brought up out of the land of Egypt
What did this people unto thee , that unto the land which I (ware unto A.
Thon har byooghsto great a lih upon braham, to Ifaac , andto Jacob , laya
11:Ch.1 ? ing , Unto thy fced will I give it !
22 And Aaron frid , Let not the 2 Aud Iwill fund an angel before

anger of my ford wax hot : * thouthce ; and I will drive out the Cau
knotel the people that they are naanite , the Amorite , and the Hite
ſet on inifckict tite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite ,

23 Forthey ſaid unto ne,Make us and the Jebuſite :

gods , which ballige before 'us : for as 3 Unto a land flowing with milk

for this Mofes, the man atrought and honey : for I will not go up in

als up out of the land of Egypt , we the inidit of thee , for thou art a fiff
wot not what is become of hin.necked people : lest I coniume theç
24 And I 4aid unto then, Vhono- inthe way .

everhath anygoid ,ictthenonak loft : 4 Tand when thepeople heardtheſe
So tăcy gave i: me: then Isax it into evil tidings, they mourned : and no
the fire, and there come out this call. man cu put on him his urnadients .

25. And when Mofes law that the $ For the LORD had ſaid unto
people avere saked (for: Aaron. hhd Mêtes , Say unto the children of Iſrael,

inade them uaked unto ibair thamessayatif -inckst people . I will
among thoic enemies 2018 eone up into the midſt of the in
26 Thet Mofes food in the gate moment, and conſume thee : therefpre

of the camp, and Card , WHO on non mut off thy ornamerts from thee ,
the LORD's fide! Tel bint conne unzo chat I mayknow what to do unto thee
me. And all the lots of Lerigathered LeoAnd thechildren of Urael Itript
themſelves together unto him . threntafelves of their ornanients,by the

27 And he dad to tich , Tho's rigant Horeb .

faith the LORD God of Warael, Put 1 And Moſes took the tabernacle,
everyman his ſword Hy his fide,and go andpitched itwithout the camp, aiar.
in and out from gate te gato trirongipuff from the camp, and called it the

out the camp, and nay every inan Ais Tabernacle ofthe congregation. And
brother, and every man his compat it came to pass, ibatevery one which
xion, and every man bio'nclosbour, Tought the LORD .went out untothe



Bod talketb witb Mofes. -Chan Xxxi The table renewed .

tabernacle of the congregation , which 23 And I will takeaway mine hand ,
was without the camp. and thou shalt ſee my back - parts : but
8 And it came to paſs , when Morcs my face thall not be fren .

went out onto the tabernacle , Ibat CHAP. XXXIV .

all the people roſe up , and ſtood e . The name of Cod proclaimed.

very man at his tent-door, and looked after Mofes, until hewas goneit ' AND the LORD)Custo Mules,

to the tabernacle. unto the first : and I will write upon
9 And it came to paſs , as Mores the tables the words that werein the

entered into the tabernacle,the cloudy firh tables which thou brakett .
pillar deſcended, and ſtood at the door 2 And be ready in the morning , and
of the tabernacle , and the LORD come up in the morning onto mount
talked with Moſes .

Sinai, and preſent thyroit there to
10 And all the people ſaw the me, in the top of the mount.

cloudy pillar ftand at the tabernacle . 3 And no man mall come up with
door and all the people roſe up and thee , neither let any man be ich
worſhipped, every man in his tent- throughout all the mount: neither
door.

let the focks nor berds feed before
II And the LORD ſpake unto Mo. that mount.

fes face to face , as a inan ſpeaketh 4 1 And he hewed two tables of
unto his friend . And he turned again ftone like unto the first , and Moſca

into the camp ; but his ſervant Joſhua, roſc up early in the morning, and we

tác ion of Nun , a young man , depart - up unto mount Sinai, as the LOR
ed not out of the tabernacle . had commanded him , and took in his

12 | And Mofes faid unto the hand the two tables of tones .
LORD , See , thou ſayeit unto me , 5 And the LORD defcended in the

Bring up this people , and thou hait cloud, and food with him there , and
not let me know who thou wilt proclaimed the name of the LORD.
fend with me. Yet thou halt ſaid , I O And the LORD paffed by before
know thee by name, and thou haft bim , and proclaimed, The LORD,
alſo found grace inmy fight. TheLORD God , merciful and graci .

13 Now therefore, I pray thee, if ous, long -ſuffering, and abundant in
I have found grace in thy fight, Mew goodneſs and truth,
me now thy way that I may know 7Keepingmercy for thouſands, for .
thee , that I may find grace in thy giving iniquity and tranfgrction , and
fight : and confider that this nation fin , and that will be no means clear
is thy people.

14 ' Andhe ſaid , My preſence ſhall fathers upon the children ,and up
the guilty ; viſiting the iniquity of the

go with tbee , and I will givethee reit . the children's children , unto the third
15 And he ſaid unto hiin , Tf thy and to the fourth generation .

preſence go not witb ine , çarry us not 8 And Muſes made haite , and bow
u hence. ed his tead towardthe earth , and

16 For wherein ſhall it be known worſhipped .
here, tbat I and thy people have 9 And he ſaid, If now I have foundt
found grace in thy fight ? Is it not in grace in thy fight, O Lord , let my
that thou goeft with us ? So fhall we Lord , I pray tbce, go amongitus ,
be ſeparated , Iand thy people , from ( for it is a Riff -necked people ) and
all the people that are upon the face pardon our iniquity , and our fin , and
of the ears!. take us for thine inheritauce .

17. And the LORD ſaid unto Moſes , 10 | And he ſaid , Echold , I make
I will do this thing alſo that thou a covenant: hefore all thy people I
haft ſpoken : for thou hart found will do marvels , ſuch as have not been

grace in my lighi, and I know thee done in all the earth , por in any man
by name . tion : and all the peopleamough which

18 And he ſaid , I beſeech thee, thou art, tball Tee the work of the
thew me thy glory LORD : for it is a terrible thing that

19 And he ſaid , I will make all my I will do with thce.
goodneſs pals bcfore thee, and I wilt IL Obſerve thou that which I
proclaim the name of the LORD be command thee this day ; Behold , I
fore thee ; and will be gracious to drive out before thee the Amorite,
whom I will be gracious,and will few and the Canaanite, and the Hittite ,
mercy on whom I willThew mercy ... and the Perizzite , and the Hivite,
20 'And he ſaid , Thou canst not and the Jebuſite,

ſee my face : for there ſhall no man 12 Take heed to thyfelf, left thou

See me , and live. make a covenant with the inhabitants
21 And the LORD ſaid , Behold , of the land whither thou goeit , let it

there is a place by me, andthou ſhalt be for a ſnare in the midft of thee.
Hand upon a rock . . 13 But ye fall deſtroy their altars ,
22 And it hill come to paſs; break their intages , and cut dowa

whilemy clory.palicth by,that I wil their grovesa
put thec'in a clift of the rock , and 14 For thou ſhalt worthip no other
will cover thee with any hand while I god for the 1.0 D , whole uamci

jealous is a jealous God :yar . DY



Moles' facefinetb . EXOD U S. Free gifts for thetabernacle.

IS Left thou make a covenant with 31 And Mofes called unto them :

' The inhabitants of the land , and they and Aaron and all the ralers of the
BO a whoring after their gods, and do congregation returned unto him : and

ſacrifice unto their gods, and onecall Mofes talked with them.
thee , and thou eat of his facrifice , 32 And afterward all the children

16 And thou take of their daugh- of Iſrael came nigh : andhe gave them
ters into thy fons, and their daugh - in commandment all that the LORD
ters go a whoring after their gods, had ſpoken with him in mount Sinai .

and make.thy fons go a whoring after 33 And fill Moſes had done ſpeak ,

their gods. ing with them , he put a vail on his
17 Thou ſhalt make thee no mol. face.

ten gods. 234 But when Mofes went in before

18 * The feaſt ofunleavenedbread the LORD to ſpeak with him , be

thait ( hou keep : Seven days themalt took the vail off, until he came out,

eat unleavened bread, as I cominend And he came out, and fpakeunto the
ed thee in the time of the month A children of Ifrael, that which he was

bib : for in the month Abib thou ca commanded.

mcit out from Egypt.
35 And the children of Iſraet faw

19 All that openeth the matrix is the face of Mofes, that the skin of
mine : and every firfling among thy Moles' face Phone: and Mofes put the
' cattle , whetber ox or theep , Ibat is vail uponhis face again until he went

male . in to ſpeak with him.

20 But , the filling of an ars thou CHAP. XXXV .
thalt redeem with a lamb : and if Of the fabuth.

Laou,redeem him not, then Male thou AN
ND Mofes gathered all the congre .

break his neck . All the first -born of gation of the children of Iſraeitos

tny fons thou thalt redeem : and none ge her , and ſaid unto them , Thele

Hall appear before mc empty . are the words which the LORD hath
21 Six days thou thalt work , commanded, that ye ſhould do them .

but on the feventh day thoi thalt 2 Six days thall work be done, but
zoſt : in earing -time and in harveit on thc feventh day there thall be to

thou malt reft . you an holy day , a fabbath of reit to

22. 4 And thoá Thalt obſerve the the LORD : 'whoſoever docth work

fraft of weeks, of the firſt -fruits of therein , thall be putto death.

wheat- harvell , and the feast of in -ga 3 Ye mali kindie no fire throughout

thering at the year's end . yourharitations uponthefabbath - day,

23 * Thrice in the year. Mall all 4.1 And Moſes ſpake unto all the

your men children appear before the congregation of the children of Iſrael,

Lord GOD, the God of Ifracl. faying , This is the thing which the
24 For I will car outthc nations LORD commanded , ſaying ,

before thee , and enlarge thy borders : S Take ye from amongſt you an

* ther ihall anyman defire thy land , offering unto the RD : Whofuever
When thou thalt ge up.to appear before is of a willing heart, let him bring
sic LORD thy God ,thrice in theyear it, an offering of the LORD ; gold ,
25 Thou ſhalt not offer the bood and ſilver, and traís,

of my facrifice with leavcn, neither O And hiuc, and purple, and ſcar .
all the ſacrifice of the feast of paffo- let, andfine linen , and goatsbair .

Yer be left unto the morning 7 And rams tkins died ed , and
26 The firſt of the first- fruits of thy badgers ſkins, and hittim -wood .

land thou halt bring unto the houſe 8And oil for the light , and ſpicesfor

oftheLORD thy God. Thou falt anointinguil,andfor the weet incenſe ,
sot feethe a kid in his mother's milk . 9.And onyx - stones, and itones to
27 And theLORD ſaid unto Moles, be ſet, for the ephod , and for the

Write thou thoſe words ; fór after the breaſt-plate.

tinor of theſe words I have made a 10 And everk wire-hearted among
covenant with thee and with Ifrael . you , ſhallcomeand make all that the
28 And he was there with the LORDhath commanded ;

LORD forts days and forty nights; in Thetabernacle, his tent, and his
he did neithereat bread , nordrink covering, his taches,and his boards ,
water : and hewrote upon thetables his bars , bis pillars, and his fockets

' cae worás of the covenant, the t'en 12 'The ark and the fayes thereof,

commandments. with themercy -leat, and the vail of
20. And came to paſs when the covering.

Mofcs came down from mount Sinai 13 Thetableand his faves, and all
withthe two tables of tekimony in his veſſels, andthe New -bread ,
Moſes ' hand , when he came down 14 The candiefick alſo for the

from the mount ) thatMofes wiſtnot light, and his furniture, and his

that the skin ofhis face thone, while lamps, with the oil for the light,

be talked with him . 15 And the incenſe -altar , and his

10And when Aaron and all the ſtaves, and the anointing oil, and the
children ofIſrael faw Mofes , behold , weet incenſe, and the bangles for
the ikin of hisface thone , and they the door at thecatering ta ofthe can

mit afraid to come nigh bin bernacle ,



Fbe people ofer readily : Chap. xxxvi, They are rifrained

16 The altar of burnt - offering with 33 And in the cutting o ! Itones eu
his brazen grate , his ftaves, and all ſet them , and in carving of :)
his vefſels, the laver and his foot, make any inanner of cuxning k
17 The hangings of the court, his 34 And he hath put in his heart

pillars , and their rockets, and the that hemay teach , bon am A.
hanging for the door of the court , holia ) the foa uf Ahiraniach us the

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and tribe of Dan .
the pins of the court, and their cords, 35 Them hath he filled wich wil.

19 The clothes of ſervice, to do fer. dom of heart, to work all manner vi
vice in the holy place, the holy gar- work , ofthe ingraver , and of the cun .
ments for Aaron the priest, and the ning workinan , and of the einbroder ,
garments of his fuas to minifter in er, in Lluc, and in purpl . , in care
the prieſt's office . and in clinen , and of the wc.
20 And all the congregation of evin of them that do any work , 10

the children of Iſrael departed from of thoſe that devile cunning work
the prefence of Mofes. CILA P. XXVI.
21 And they came every one wbore Tbe ofering, given to IDC svorkenen .

heart ftirred him up , and every one
whoin his fpirit made willing, and

MEN wrought Bezaleel ad A.
T holiab , and every will heart

they brought the LORD's offering to man , in whom the LORD pitkin
the work of the tabernacle of the dom and understanding , to kn
congregation, and for all his ſervice, how to work allmanner of work for
and for the holy garments. the ſervice of the fanctuary , accuto

* 22 And they came both men and ing to all that the LORD had cuiu
women , as many as were willing , manded .
hearted, and brought bracelets , and 2 And Mores called Peziicel and

ear -rings, and rings, and tablets, all Aholiab ,and everywife -hearted man ,
jewels of guld : and every man that in wioſe heart the LORD had fisk
offered , ofered an offering of gold un- wifdom , even every one whose nart
to the LORD . Itirred him up to copie unto the work

23 And every man with whom was to do it .

found bite , and purple , and ſcarlet, 3 And they received or Mores a't

and fine linen , and goats hair, and the oilering which the children o ! 1

red ſkins of rams, and badges ikins , raelhad brought, fut the work of ine
bruaght tbem . ſervice of the fanctuary , to make it

24 Every one that did oſfor an of- witbal. And they brought yet bato
feriig cfsilver and braſs , brought the him free-offerings every morning.
LOLO's Fering : and every man with 4 And all the wiie ion that
whom was found thittim -wood for any rought all the work of the falco
work of the ſervice, brought it . tuary , came every man front his

25 And all the women that were work which they nay
wile -hearted , did ſpin with their 5. And they pake unto Mofes ,

Hand3 , and brought thatwhich they ſaying, The people bringmuch more
had fpun , boibof blue, and of purple, than enough for the fervice of the
and of ſcarlet, and of fine linen. work which the LORD commanded

26 And all thewomen whoſe heart to make.
firred them up in wiſdoin , ſpun 6 And Moſes gave coramandmen ,
Boits bair . and they cauſed it to be proclaimed
27 And the rulers brought onyx- throughout the camp ,, ſaying, Lét

foncs, and alones to be ret, for the neitiier man nor woman make any
tpost , and for the breaft-plate : more work for the unitering of the
28 Ånd Spice, and oil for the light , fanctuary. So the people were TC
and for the anointing oil , and for trained from bringing.
the feet incenſe 7 For the fluif they had was fuffi
29 The children of Iſrael brought cient for all the work to make it,
willing offering unto the LORD ) , and too niuch .

every man and woman , whole heart 8.1 And every wiſc- hearted man ;

matc there willingtobring for all among them that wrought the werk
manner of work , which the LORD of the tabernacle , made ten certains

hid commanded to be made , by the of fine twined liner , and bine , a
band of Mofes . purple , and fcarlet : with cherubius

30 1 And Mofes faid anto the of cunning work made he then .
children of ifrael, Sce , the LORD : 9 The length of one curiain 595

lath called by naine Bezaleel the twenty and " cight cubits , and the
for of Uri , the fon of llur, of the breadth of one curtain four cubits :

Iride of Judah : the curtains were all 67 onclize .
31 And he hatt filted him with the 10 And be coupled the five cur ..

Spirit of God , in wifiom , in undera tains one unib another and the ciner

Banding, and in knowledge, and in five curtains he conc unco

* 1 manner of work in thip ; 200thcr .
• 32 And to devite corious works , 11 And it made loops of blacoa the
to work in Suid, and in ülver, and edge of onecárt... , frum'the fuiveis

i brais ,
in the coupling : likewiſe be ithacais



The curtains, the dail, EXO O Us. theark, merey -feat, & c .

.

trie uttermoft Gde ofanother curtain , five barsfortheboards of thetaber .

in the coupling of the ſecond .
12 Fifty loops made he in one 33 And he madethemiddle bar to

curtain , and fifty loops made he ia thoot through the boards from the
the edge of the curtain which was in one end to the other.
the coupling of the ſecond : the loops 34 And he overlaid the boards with

held one curtain to another. gold , and made their rings of gold te
13 And he made fifty taches of be places for the bars , and overlaid

gold , and coupled the curtains one the bars with gold .
unto another with the taches . So it 35 | And he made a vail of blue ,

hecame one tabernacle . and purple, and ſcarlet, and fine
14 1 And he made curtains of goats ' twined linen : witb cherubimsmade

bair, for the tent over the taberna . he it of cunning work,
cle . eleven curtains be made them. 36 And he made thereunto four

15 The length of one curtain qvas pillars of hittim -zoood , and overlaid

thirty cubits , and four cubits was the them with gold : their hooks wereof
breadth of one curtain : the eleven gold , and he caſt for them four

curtains ucre of one fize. fockets of filver.
16 And be coupled five curtains 37 | And he made an hanging for

by themſelves, and fix curtains by the tabernacle-door, of bire , and

themelves.
purple , and ſcarlet, and fine twined

17 And he made fifty loops upon iinen , of needle- work,
the uttermolt edge of the curtain in 38 And the five pillars of it with
the coupling, and fifty loops made be their hooks , and he overlaid their
upon the edge of the curtain , which chapiters , and their fillets with gold :
coupleth the ſecoud . but their five fockets were of brais .

18 And he made fifty taches of
CHA P. XXXVII.

braſs to couplc the tent togeifier, that rbe ark , mercy - feat , & c.

it might beone, A19 And he made a covering for the fhittim -wood ; two cubits and a

tentof rams Ikinsdyed red , and a co- half was the length of it , and a cubit

vering of badgers skins above that. and a half the breadth of it , and a cu.
20 1 And he made hoards for the bit and a half the height of it .

tabernacle of thittim -wood , stand 2Andhe overlaidit with pure sold

ing up
within and without , and made a

21 The length of a board was ten crown of gold to it round about.

cubits, and the broadth of a board one 3 And he cait for it four rings of

cubit and a half.
gold, to be set by the four corners of

22 One board had two tenons , it : even two rings upon the one fide
equally diftant one from another of it, and twoʻrings upon the other
thus did he make for all the boards fide of it .

of the tabernacle. 4 And he made ftaves of Mittim .
23And he made boards for the ta- wood , and overlaid them with gold .

bernacle : twenty boards for the ſouth 5 And he put the itaves into the

side, ſouthward . rings, by the fides of the ark, to
24 And forty ſockets of filver he bear the ark.

made under the twenty boards : two 6 And be made the mercy-ſeat
fockets under one board for his two of pure gold : two cubits and a half

tenons , and two fockets under an was thelength thereof, and one cubit

other board for his two tenons.
and au' half the breadth thereof.

25 And for the other ſide of the ta. 7 And he made two cherubim's of
bernacle which is toward the north- gold , beaten out of one piece made

porner, he made twenty boards, he them , on the two ends of the
26 And their forfy focketsof fitver : mercy -feat :

two ſockets under one board , and two 8 One cherub on the end on this

fockets under another board. fide, and another cherub on theolder
27 And forthe ſides of the taberna- end onthatfide : out of the mercy,

cle weſtward he made fix boards. feat made he the cherubims on the
28 And two boards made he for two ends thereof .

the corners of the tabernacle in the . And the cherubims ſpread out

two ſides .
their wings on high, and covered with

29 And they were coupledbeneath , their wings over the mercy-ſeat, with
and coupled together at the head their faces one to another , even to
thereof , to one ring : thus he did to themercy -feat -ward were thefaces
both of them in both the corners. of the chierabims.

30 And there were eight boards and 10 | And he made the table of
their fockets were exteen fockets of Hitim -wood:two cubits was the

Hilver , under every board twofockets. lengththereof, and a cubit thebreadth

31 And femade Bars of mittim- thereof, and a cubit and a half the
wood five for the boards of the one height thereof.

de of the tabernacle , 11 And he overlaid it with pure
32 And five bars forthe boards of gold , and made thereunto a crownof

the other edc of the tabernacle , ind 'gold round about.



She altarof incenge .
Chap. xxxviii . The allar of burn -offering

of the cute
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12 Allo he made thereunto a bor . CHAP. XXXVIII
der of an hand -breadth , roundabout : Tbc altar of burnt offering .
and made a crown of gold for the
border thereof cound abuut.

ND he made the altar of burnt .
A uffering of thittim.wood : five

13 And he cait for it four rings of cubits was the length thercof, and
gold, and put the rings upon the four Ave cubits the breadedthereof lit
corners that were in the four feet was four - ſquare, and three cubits thethereof.

height thercof.
14 Over againſt the border were 2 And he made the borrs thereof

the rings, the places for the staves to on the foar corners of it : the horns
bear the table .

tbcreof were of the face, and he o
15 and he made the faves of thit . verlaid it with braſs.

tim -wood, and overlaid them with 3 And he made all the veffels of tho
gold , to bear the table. altar, the pois , and the thovels , and
16 And he made the vefels which the barons , and thic ficth - hiruks , and

were upon the table, bis dithes , and the fire -pans : all the veffcis thereus

his ſpoons, and his bowls, andhisco- male he of braſs.
yers to cover withal, of pure gold. 4 And he made for the altar a brazen

17 | And he made thecandlestick grate of net work , under thecompaſs
pare gold : of beaten work made thercuf, beneath unto the man ui il .

he the candleſtick , his faft , and his S And he caſt four rings for the

branck , this bowls, his knops, and his four ends of the gate of braſs, to be
towers were of the fame. places for the ilaves .
18 And fix branches going out of the 6 And he made theilaves of Nittim

Sides thereof:thrcebranches of the woud , and overlaid them withbraſs.
candlettick out of the one ſide thereof, 7 And he put the ſtaves into the

and three branches of the candleítick sings on the sides of the attar, to bear
out of the otber ſide thereof. it withal ; he made the altar hollow
19 Three bowls made after the fa- with boards.
Mion of almonds , in one branch a 8 1 And be made thelaver of braſs ,

koop, and a power ; and three howls and the footof it , of braſs, of thelouka
madelike almonds in another branch , ing-glares of the women amenbling ,

i knop, and a flower : fo throughout whichallembled atthe doorof ibu
the fix branches going out of the tabernacle of the congregation.candietrick . 9. And be made the court : on
20 And in the candlenick were the ſouth fide fonthward , the bank
foar bowls made like almonds , his ings of the court were of anetwinedknops and his fiowers .

linen , an hundred cubits :
21 and a knog under two branebes 10 Their pillars were twenty , and

ofthesame, and a knop under two their hrazen "ſockets twenty the
branches ofthefame,anda knopinder igoks of the pillars andtheir filets
two branches of the ſame, according were of filver.
to the ſix branches going out of it. I1 And for the north fide , the

22 Their krops and their branches bongings were an hundredcubits ,
were of the famoe : all of it wasune their pillars were twenty, and their
beaten -wurk of pure gold.

ſockets of brafs twenty : the hooks of
23. And he made his ſeven lamps , ide pillars , and their fiilets of Glyer.

and bis naffers, and his fousi-dines , 12 Augfor the west ſide avere haug
of pure gold .

ings of tiſty cudits , their pillars ten ,
24 of a talent of pure goid made and their rockets ton : thehooksof
he it, and all the veftels terçoſ, the pillars , and their fillets of filver.
21 Sand hemadc the inocne-al. 13 And for the catt side eastward

ta : oj ihittim -wood : the length of it sity cubits.
was a cubit , acd the breadth of it a It Thc hangings of the one ſide of
Cubit ( it was four -Aquare )and was tbe gaiepere teen cubits, their pil

cubitswasthe height of it ; the horns lars tliree,and their fockets three .thereof were of the ſame. IS did for the other ade of the

20And he overlaid it with pure court-gate on this hand andthathand ,
gold, both the top of it, and the lides Were hangin of fiftcen cubits , their

thereof rosad about, and the horns pillars three,and their fockets three.
of it : alſo he made unto it a crown 16 All the hangings of the court
of gold round about.

about, were of fine twined
27 And he madetwo rings of gold linen .

for it under the crown thereof, by 17 And the cockets for the pillars
two corners of it , upon the two were of brass ; the looks of the pil.
fides therept,to be places for the lars , and neit fillets, of silver ; and
Itaves to bear it withal.

the overlaying of their chapiters of Ni

23. And hemade thefavesof ſhiftim - ver ; and all the pillars of thecourtWood, and overlaid them with gold . were filleted with diver .

29 And he made theholy anoint. 18 And thc hanging for the gate of

bag oil,and the pure inceple of Sweet the court wasneedle-work , of blue,

Spices, according to the work of the ind purple ,andſcarlet , and find
potbecasy , twined lipca : and twenty cubits u'43
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The ſum of the offerings. EXODUS: Tbe boly garme

tlee length, and the height in the 2 And he made the ephod , of 80

breadth was five cubits, anſwerable blue , and purple , and ſcarlet , and
to the hangings of the court. twined linen .

19 And their pillars were four and 3 And they did beat the gold in
their fockets of braſs four, their hooks thin plates, and cut it into wires , te
of silver , and the overlaying of their work it in tle blue, and in the purple
chapiters , and their fillets of ſilver . and in the ſcarlet, and in the fine li

20 And all the pins of the taber- nen , with cunning work .
nacle , and of the court round about , 4They made ſhoulder-pieces for
were of br.zſs . it , to couple it together : by the two
21 This is the ſum of the taber.edges was it coupled together .

Dacle , even of the tabernacle of tefti . ş . And the curious girdle of his
muny, as it was counted , according to ephod that was upon it , was of the

the commandment of Moſes, for the ſame, according to the work thereof ;
fcrvice of the Levites , by the hand of of gold , blue, and purple , and ſcarlet,
Ithamar, foa to Aaron the pricft . and fine twined linen ; as the LORD
22 And Bezaleel the ſon of Pri, comtranded Moſes.

the ſon of llur , of the tribe of Judah , OfAnd they wroughtonyx - ftones ,
made all that the LORD commanded incloſed in ouches of gold , graven as
Mofes. figuets are graver , with the names of
23 And with him was Aholiab , fon the children of Iſrael.

of Ahilarnach , of the tribe of Dan ,an 7 And he put them on the thould
Pascaver, and a carningworkman ,and ers of the ephod , that they ſhould be
an embroiderer in blue, and in per- ftones for a inemorial to the children
ple , and in ſcarlet, and fine linen , of lfrael , as the LORD cominanded
24 All the gold that was occupied Mofes.

for the work , in all the work of the 89 And he made the breast - plate

holy place, even the gold of the offer- of cunning work , like the work ofthe
ine, was twenty and nine talen 3, and ephod ; of gold , blue , and purple , and
feven hundred and thirty ickels, af. Icarlet, and fine twined linen.
ter the thekel of the ſanctuary . 9 It was four - ſquare , they made

25 And the filver of them that the breal-plate double : a ſpan was
were numbered of the congregation, the length thereof, and a ipan the
was an hundred talents , and a thou breadth thereof being doubled .
Sad ſeven hundred and threeſcore and 10 And they ſet in it four rows of

fifteen hekels, after the thekel of the ſtones : the firſt row was a ſardius, a
ſanctuary . topaz , and a carbuncle : this was the
26 A bekah for every man , tbal is first row .

half a thekel , after the thekel of the II And the ſecond row , an emerald ,
fanctuary, for every one that went to a ſapphire, and a diamond.
be numbered , from twenty years old 12 And the third row , a ligure , an
and upward , for ſix hundred thouſand agatc, and an amethyſt .
and three thouſand and five hundred 13 And the fourth row, a beryl,
and fifty ,18+ . an onyx, and a jaſper : they were in

27 And of the hundred talents of clored in ouches of gold , in their ina

filver, were caſt the ſockets of the clofings.
Sanctuary , and therockets of the vail ; 1. And the ſtones were according

an hundred ſockets of the hundred to the names of the children of ifrael,

talents, a talent for a ſocket. twelve , according to their names,
28 And of the thouſand ſeven hun like the engravings of a figaet, every

dred feventy and fiveſhekels, he made onewith his name, according to the
ooks for the pillars, and overlaid twelve tribes .
their chapiters, and filleted them . 15.And they made upon the breast .

29 And the braſs of the offering plate chains, at the ends, of wreathen
was ſeventy talents, and two thou . work of pure gold.

fand and four hundred ſhekels. 16 And they made two ouches of

30 And therewith he made the gold , and two gold rings : and pet

fockets to the door of the tabernacle the two rings in the twoends of the

of the congregation , and the brazen breast-platc.
altar, and the brazen grate for it , and 17 And they put the two wreathen

all the vedels of the altar. chains of gold in the two rings on the
31 And the fockets of the court ends of the breaſt-plate.

round about, and the rockets of the 18 And the two ends of the two
court -gate , and all the pins of the ta wreathen chains, they faſtened in the
bernacle , and all the pins of the court two ouches, and put them on the Moul
round about. der - pieces of the ephod , before it .

CILA P. XXXIX . 19 And they made two rings of
The clorbes of ſervice, & c . gold , and put ibem on the two erds
ND of the blue, and purple , and of the breaft -plate, upon the border

vice , to do ſervice in the holy place , cphod inward.
rinade theholygarments forAaron ; 20 And they made two other golden

. LORD commanded Mofcs. rings, and put them on the two fedca



Ibe robe of the epbod . The tabernacle rared .Chap. xl.
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of the ephod underneath , towards the , of brals , his faves , and all his vetiels ,

coupling thereof, above the curious 40 The hangings of the court , his

pillars , and his fuckets , and the hang .
21 And they did bind the breasting for the couil - gate , his corda , and

plate by his rings unto the ringsof the his pins , and all the veilcls of the icr .
ephod, with a lace of blue, that it vice of the tabernacle for the tent of
might be above the curious girdle of the congregation ,

the ephod , and that the breast.plate 41 Th : clothes of ſervice to do
might not be loofed from the ephod : ſervice in the holy place , and the holy
as the LORD commanded Moſcs . garments for Aaron the pricit , and
22 And he made therobe of the Bis fons garments to minister in the

ephod of woven work , all of blue. prielt's office.
23 And tbere was a hole in the 42 According to all that the LORD

midit of the robe , as the hole of an copimanded Moíes , ru the children
habergon , with a band round about Ifracl made all the work .
the hole, that it thould not rent . 43 And Moſes did look upon all the
24 And they made upon the hems work , and behold , they had done it as

of the robe, pomegranates of blue, the LORD had cuininanded , even to

and purple, and ſcarlet, and twined had they done it : And Mures bleiled
linen .

them .
25 And they made bells of pure CII A P. XL.

gold , and put the beils between the Tbe tabernaclecommanaedtobercared .
pomegranates, upon the hem of the
robs, round about between the pome

ND the LORD ) fpske unto Moies ,
Α' ſaying ,granates.
2 On the first day of the firſt

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a month , mhalt thou ſet up the tabernacle
bell and a pomegranate round about of the tent of the congregation :
the hean of the robe to minister in ; 3 And thou falt put therein the
as the LORD commanded Moſes . ark of the teltimony, and cover the

: 27 And they made coats of fine ark with the vail.
linen, of woven work, for Aaron and 4 And thou falt bring in the ta .

ble , and fet in order the things that
28 And amitre offine linen,and are to be ſet in order upon it , and

goodly bonnets of fine linen , andlinen thou ſhalt bring in the candic uick ,
breeches of finetwined linen ,

and light the lan is thereof.
29 And a girdle of fine twined li. 5 And thouthalt let the altar of

nen ,andblue,and purple,andſcarlet, gold for the incenſebefore the ark of
of needle ,work as the LORD com the teftimony ,and put the hanging of
manded Mofes. the door to the tabernacle.

30 And they made the plate of ó And thou thalt fet the aitar of
the body crown, of pure golu , and the burnt -offeript', before the door of
wrole upon it a writing, like to the the tabernacle of the tent of the con.
eugravings of a fignet, HOLINESSgregation ,
TO THE LORD.

7 And thou ſhalt ſet the laver be .
31 And they tied unto it a lace of tween the tentofthecongregation and

blue, to falten it on high uponthe mic the altar, and thalt put water therein.
tre ; asthe LORD commanded Mofes. 8 And thou ſhalt fet up the court
32 Thus was all the work of the rouint aboui , and hang up the hang

tabernacle of the tent of the congre ing at the cour -gate .

gation finiſhed : and the children of . And thou ſhalt take the anoint .

Iriel did according to all that the ing oil,and anoint thetabernaclerind
LORD commanded Mofes , fudid they. all that is therein , and thali hallow

334 And they brought the taber it, and all the voticis thereof : and it

acle unto Mofes, the tont , and all his thall bc holy .
furniture, his taches , his boards , his IO And thou ſhalt anoint the altar

baes, and his pillars,and hisſockets, ofthe burnt-offering ,and all his ver

dyed red,and thecosering ofbadgers thall be analtarmon holy.
fkins, and the vail of the covering, II And thou thalt anoint the lavor
35 The ark of the testimony, and and his foot, and fanctify it .

the wavesthereof, and the mercy- feat, 12 And thou ſhalt bring Aaron and
36 The table , and all the veſſels his ſons unto the door of the tabera
thereof, and the newbread, nacle of the congregation , and waſh
37 The pare candlestick , witb the them with water .

la nips thereofiven with the lamps 13 And thou ſhalt put upon Aaron

he fet in order, avd all the vefſels the holy garments , and anoinst him ,
thereof, and the vil for light, and fanclity him ; that he may mini
38 And the golden aitar , and the fer unto ine in the prieſt's office.
anointing oil, andthe ſweet ingenre, 14 And thou ſhalt bring his ſons ,

and the hanging for this taberuacles and clothe them with coats
15 And thou thalt anoint them , as

39 The brzzea altar ,and his grate thou didt angint ilaçir father , this
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The burnt-offering LEVITICUS. of the berd , & .

they may minifter unto me in the 27And heburnt weetincenſethere .
prieit's office : fortheir anointing íhalt on , as the LORD commanded Mofes

farely be an everlaſting prietthood 28 And he fet up the hanging

throughout their generations. at the door of the tabernacle .
10 Thus did Mores : according to 29 And he put the altar of burnt .

ali that the LORD commanded him , offering by the door of the tabernacle
Io did he. of the tent of the congregation , and

17 | And it came to paſs in the offered upon it the burnt-ottering, and
Arft month, in the ſecond year, on the meat-offering ; as the LORD
the firſt day of the month , that the commanded Mofes.
tabernacle was reared up . 30 | And he ſet the laver between

18 And Mofes reared up the taber . the tent of the congregation , and the

nacle, and faltened his fockets, and altar, and put water there , to wath
fet up th : boards thereof, and put in witbal.
the bars thereof, and reared up his 31 And Mofes, and Aaran and his

pillars. ſons, waſhed their hands and their
19 And he fpread abroad the tent feet thereat.

over the tabernacle , and put the co 32 When they went into the tent

vering of the tent above upon it ; as of the congregation , and when they
the LORD commanded Moles. came near onto the altar, they wafhe
20 | And he took and put the ed ; as the LORD commanded Mofes .

teftimony into the 'ark , and ret the 33 And he reared up the court
staves on theark, and put the mercy round about the tabernacle and the
ſeat above upon the ark. altar, and fet up the hanging of
21 And he brought the ark into the court-gate : fo Mofes kniſhedthe

the tabernacle , and ſet up the vait of work.
the covering, and covered the ark of 34 Then a cloud covered the teat
the teſtimony ; as the LORD com of the congregation , and the glory of
manded Mofes. the LORD filled the tabernacle.
12 And he put the table in the 35 And Mofes was not able to

tent of the congregation , upon the enter into the tent of the congregati
site of the tabernacle northward , on , becauſe the cloud abodethercon ,
without the vail . and the glory of the LORD filled the
23.And he ſet the bread in order tabernacle.

upon it , before the LORD ; as the 36 And when the cloud was taken
LORD had commanded Mofes . up from over the tabernacle, the chile
24 | And he put the candleſtick ateu of Iſrael went onward in all their

in the tent of the congregation , over journeys :
againſt the table, on the fide of the 37 But if the cloud were not taken
tabernacle fouthward . up, then they journeyed not, till the
25 And he lighted the lamps before day that it was taken up:

the LORD , as the LORD command. 38 For the cloud of the LORD
ed Mofes. was upon the tabernacle by day , and
26 And he put the golden altar fire was on it by night, in the fight of

in the tent of the congregation , be ail the houſe of Iſrael, throughoutall
fore the vail . their journeys.

The third Book of MOSES, called LEVITICUS.
CHAP. I. Aaron's ſons ſhall bring the blood ,

Ibe burnt -offerings of the berds, &c. and ſprinkle the blood round a .
ND the LORD called unto hout upon the altar, that is hy the
Mores, and ſpake unto him door of the tabernacle o , the con

out of the tabernacle of the gregation .
congregation , ſaying , 6 And he ſhall nay thc burnt- offer

2 Speak unto the children of Iring, and cut it into his pieces .
rael, and tay unto them , If any 7 And the tons of Aaron the pricft

man of you bring an offeringunto the mall put fire upon the altar, and lay
LORN , se hall bring your offering of the wood in order upon the fire.

the cattic, even of the herd , and of 8 And the priests Aaron's fons thall

the flock . lay the parts , the head, and the fat ,
If his offering be a burnt - facrifice in order upon the wood that is on the

of the herd
let him offer a male fire which is upon the altar .

without blemiſh : he fall offer it of 9 But his inwards and his legs
his own voluntary will, at the door thall he waſh in water : aud the

of the tabernacle of the congregation prieſt thall burn all on the altar, to
before the LORÐ . be a burnt - facrifice , an offering made

4 Asd he thali pat his hand upon by fire , of a fwest favour unto the
the head of the burnt-offering : and it LORD .'
thall be accepted for him to make a. IO Y And if bis offering be of the
toncinent for him . Hocks , namelyof the theep , or of the

5 And he ſhall kill the bullock goats , for a burnt- ſacrifice ; he thall

A

before the LORD : and the prieſts bring it a male without blemitha



The meatoffering. The peace - offeringChap. ii , 18 .
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II And he mall kill it on the side offering , that is made of theſe things
of the altar northward before the unto the LORD : and when it is pic .
LORD: and the priets Aaron's fons fented unto the priett , he thall bring
thall Sprinkle his blood round about il unto the altar .
upon the altar . 9 And the price ſhall take from the

12 And he hall cut it into his meat offering a memorial thereof, and

pieces , with his head and his fat : fhall burn u upon the altar : hi is an

and the prient thall lay them in order offering made by fire of a ſweet favour

on the wood that is on the fire which onto the LORD.
is upon the altar , 10 And that which is lart of the

13.Buthe thall waſh the inwards I meat offering , fallbeAaron's and
and the legs with water : and the priest his fons : il is a thing molt huly

fall bring it all, and burn it upon the of the offerings of the LORD made

altar : it is a burnt.ſacrifice, an of- by fire.
fering made by fire, of a ſweet favour I No meat -offering , which yo
unto the LORD. fall bring unto the LORD , thall be
14 And if the burnt- ſacrifice for made with lcaven : for ye ihall bura

his offering to the LORD be of fowls, no leaven , norany hones , in anyoffer .
then he ſhall bring his offering of turing of the LORD made by fire .
tle - dores , or of young pigeuns . 12 | As for the oblation of the

15 And the priest ſhall bring it up . Erft- fruits, ye fall offer them unto
to the altar, and wring off his head , the LORD ? but tbey ſhall not be burnt
and burn it on the altar : and the on the altar for a ſweet favour .
blood thereof Thail he wrung out at 13 And every cblation of thymeat
the ſide of the altar . offering thalt thou feaſon with Lalt ;

15 And he thall pluck away his neither thalt thou ſuffer the ſalt of the

crop with his feathers, and caft it covenant ofthyGod to be lacking from

belide the altar on the tait.part, by thy meat-offering : with all thine of
the place of the aſhes . ferings thou thalt offer ſalt .
17 And he ſhall cleave it, with the 14 And if thou offer a meat -offer

wings thereof, but firall not divide iting of thy first -fruits unto the LORI ),
afunder : and the prieit fhall burn it thou fait offer for the meat-offering
upon the altar , upon the wood that is of thy firft - fruits , green ears of corn
upon the fire : it is a burnt- facrifice, dried by the fire, even cura beaten
an offering made by fire, of a fweet out of full cars.
favour un to the LORD . IS And thou shalt put oil upon it,

CHAP. I. and lay frankincenſe thereon : it is a
The meat-offering of four , &c. meat-offering.
ND when any will offer a msat 16 And the prieft thalt burn the

kering ſhall be of fine flour ; and he corn thereof, and part of the oil
fhall pour oil upon it , and put irank- thereof, with all the frankincenſe
incenfe thereon . thereof: it is an offering made by fire

2 And he ſhall bring it to Aa- unto the LORD .
ron's fons the priefts : and he thall CHAP. III .

take thereout his handful of the fiour Tbe peace -offering of te berd .
thereof, andof the oil thereof, with

aall the frankincenſe thereof ; and the peace -offering, if he offer it of
prieit fnan burn the memorial of it the herd , whether it be a male or fe .

upon the altar, to be an offering made male ; he mall offer it without ble .
by fire, of a ſweet favour unto the mith before the LORD .
LORD. 2 And he thall lay his hand upon

3. And the remnant of the meat the head of his offering, and killit

offering ball be Aaron's and his ſons : at the door of the tabernacle of the

it ir a thing most holy of the offerings congregation : and Aaron's fons the

of the LORDmade by fire . prieſts thall ſprinkle the blood upon
41 Aud if thou bring an oblation the altar round about .

ofa seat-offering baken in the oven , 3 And he thall offer of the facri .

st foall be unleavened cakes of fine fice of the peace-offering , an offering

flour mingled with oil , or unleavened made by fire unto the LORD ;the fac
wafers aduinted with oil . that covereth the inwards , and all the

51 And if thy oblation be a fat that is upon the inwards,

meat-offering baken in a pan, it ſhall 4 And the two kidneys , and the fat

be fine flour unleavened, mingled that is on them , which is by the fanks,
with oil . and the caut above the liver, with thc

6 Thou ſhalt part. it in pieces, kidneys , it fall he take away .
and poar oil thereon : it is a meat. s And Aaron's fons ſhall burn it on

the altar upon the burnt-facrifice ,
7 ? And if thy oblation be a which is upon the wood that is on the

meat- offering baken in the frying- fire : it is an offeringmade by fire of
pan , it tall be made of fine flour a ſweet faveur unto the LORÓ.

6. And if his offering for a facri .

# And thou thalt bring the meat fice of peace offering untothe LORD,

to

offering.

with oil.



The fin -offering for the prief , LEVITICU S. andfor the congregati

be of the flock , male or female ; he , fhall take of the bullock's blood , a
Shall offer it without blemish . bring it to the tabernacle of the co

i7 If he offer a lamb for his offer gregation .
ing then ſhall be offer it before the 6 And the prieſt fhall dip his fing
LORD . in the blood , and ſprinkle of theblog

8 And he ſhall lay his hand upon ſeven times before the LORD, befor
the head of his offering, and kill it the vail of the ſanctuary .
before the tabernacle of the congrega 7.And the prieſt mall put fomec

tion : and Aaron's fons thall ſprinkle the blood upon the horns of the alta
the blood thereof round about upon of ſweet incenſe before the LORD
the altar . which is in the tabernacle of the con

9 And he ſhall offer ofthe facr fice gregation ; and ihall pour all the bloos
ofthepeace -offering , at offering made of the bullock at the bottom of the

by fire unto the LORD: the fat there . altar of the burnt-oitering, which is
of, and the whole rump, it fall he at the door of the tabernacle of the
take off hard by the back -bone: and congregation .
the fat that covereth the inwards , and 8 And he ſhall take off from it al

all the fat that is upon the inwards . the fat of the bullock for the line

10 And the two kidncys, and the offering ; the fat that covereth the
fat that is upon them ,which isby the inwards , and all the fat that is upon
flanks, and the caut above the liver, the inwards .
with the kidneys it thall he takeaway. 9 And the two kidneys , and the fat
11 And the prieſt ſhall burn it up that is upon them , which is by the

on the altar : it is the foud of the of . flanks, and the caul above the liver,
fering made by fire unto the LORD . with thekidneys, it ſhall be takeaway ,

12 | And if his offering be a gnat, 10 As it was taken off from the

then he fall offer it before the bullockofthe facrifice of peace- offer
LORD . ings : and the priest mail burn them

13 And he ſhall lay his hand upon upon the altar of the burnt offering.
the head of it , and kill it before the 11 And the ſkin of the bullock , and
tabernacleofthe congregation and the all his feſh with his head , and with his
fons ofAaron ſhall ſprinkle theblood legs , and his inwards, and his dung,
thereof upon the altar round abou . I2 Even the whole bullock thall be

14 Aud he ſhali vifer thereof his carry forth without the camp, unto a
offering, even an offering mode by clean place , where the athus arc pour
fire unto the LORD ; the fat that cd out, and burn him on the wood

cuvereth thc inwards , and all the fat with fire: where the aſhes are poured
that is upon the inwards . out , thall he be burnt.

Ig And the two kidneys , and the 139 And if the whole congrega

fat that is upon them , which is by the tion of Iſrael fin through igaorance,

flanks, and the caul'above the liver , and the think be hid from the eyes

with thekidneys, it hall betakeaway 1 ofthe atteintly , andthey have done
16 And the prieit fhall burn them fornewbat against any of the coni

upon the altar : it is the food of the mandments of the LORD , concerne
offering made by fire for a ſweet fa- ing things which fould not be donc,
Vour. All the fat is the LORD's . and are guilty :

17 I! fall be a perpetual fiatute 14 which the fin which they have
for your generation , throughout all finned againit it, is known , then the

your dwelling , that ye eat neither congregation ſhallustra youngbullock
fat nor blood . for the in , and bring hin 5cfore the

CHAP. IV. tabernacle of the congregation .
The ft -offering of ignorance. 15 Aid the elders of the congre

ND the LORD (pakeunto Mofes, gation Mall lay their lands upon the
head uftuc bullock before the LORD :

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, and the bullock iall be kilicd bcfore

faying, If a foul thall fin through ig- the LORD .
norance againſt any of the command . 16 And the prieſt that is anointed,
ments of theLORD (concerning things fall bring of ihc bullock's blood to
which ought not to bedone, and thall the talernacle of the congregation .
do agarnit any of them : 17 And the prieit tall dip his

3 if the prief tha: is anointed , singer in ſomeofthe blood ,and pria
do fin according to the fin of the peo- kic i feien imes before the LORD,
ple : then let him bring for his fin even before the rail.
which he hathfinned , a young bullock 13 And he ſhall put ſome of the
without bleiniſh , unto the LORD for blood upon the horns of the altar,
a fin -offering which is before the LORD, that is in

4 And he ſhall bring the bullock the tabernacle of the corregation,

unto the door ofthe tabernacle of the ani thall pour out all the blood at the
congregation , before the LORD ; and buttom of the altar of the burnt-of

Thaillay his hand upon the bullock's fering, which is at the door of the

head , and kill the bullock before the tabernacle of the congrega ion.
LORD . 19 And he shall take all is far from

A rayins,

5 And the priest that is ancinted ' him , and burn it upon thealtar.



Oferings for fins of Ignorance. Chip. . of unclean things.

20 And he fall do with the bul- finger, and put it upon the horns of
lock , as he did with the bullock for the altar of burntafering, and thalt
a in - offering , fo fhall he do with pour out all the blood thercoſ at the
this : and the priett mall make an bottom of the altar .
atonement for them, and it ſhall be 35 And he thall take away all the
forgiven them . fat thereof, as the fat of the lanıb is
21 And he mall carry forth thebel. taken away from the ſacrifice of the

lock without the camp, and burn him peace-ocrings : and the priett fall
as be burned the air it bailock ; it is a burn thein upon the altar , according
An offering for the congregation. to the offerings made by nre onto the
22 IWhen a ruler hath hinned , and LORD : and the pricit hall inake an

done fomewbat through ignorance a . atonement forhis finthat nehathem

saintanyof the commandmentsofthe milted , and it hallbe forgiren him .
LORD hisGod concerningibin which CHAP. V.
hould not be done , and is guilty ; of pri ofering !.

ND

foned , come to his knowledge : he voice of wearing , and is a wit

mall bring his offering, a kid of the neis, whether he hath fees orknown
goats , a male without blemit . of it ; if he do not ' ltor it , then he

2 And he thall lay his hand upon Thall hear his inlinity.
Che head of thegoat, and killit in the 2 Or if a foul touch any unclean

place where they kill the burnt-of- thing , whether it be a carcafe or an
fering before the LORD : it is a fin auctcan bezit , or acarcaſe of urcican
offering cattle, or the carcale of vinclean

25 And the priest fall take of the creeping things , and if i: he hidden

blood ofthe fin -offeringwith hisfinger, from him ; he alſo thall be unclein ,

and put it upon the horns of the altar and guilty .
of burnt -offering, and thall pour out 3 Or if I touch the uncleannefs of

his blood at the bottom of the altarofman , whatever uncleanas it be
burnt-offering. that amintillhe deiteitthal, and
26 And he mall burn all his fatithe hiu from him ; " !. en he knoweth

upon the altar , as the fat of the of it , th a he i bu geilty.
facrifice of peace-offerings : and that 1o .linear pronouncing
prieit mall make an atonement for with bir lips to do evil , or to do
him as concerning his fin , and it Mall good , whatever it be that a inan
be forgiven him . mall pronounce with an van, and it
27 And if any one of the coun . be hid from him ; when he knoweth

mon people fin througa ignorance, of it, then he thai be gulliy in one
while he doeth fomrwbat against any of theſe.
of the commandments of the LORD , 5 And it mall be , when he thall be

concerning things which ought not to guilty in one of thefe things , that he
be done, and be guilty ; thall confefs that he hath finncd in
28 Or if dis fin , thich he hath that thing :

Enncd , coine to his knowledge : then 6 And he mall bring his trefpale ,

de Ball bring his offering, a kid of offering unto the LORD for his fis
the goats , a female without blemiſh , which he hath finned , a female fren
for his fin which he hath finnei. the Hock , a amb or a kid of the

29 And he ſhall lay his hand upon goats , for a fin - offering : am the prieſt
the head of the in -offering, and liay thallmake anatonement for him con .
the fin -offering in the place of the cerning Mis ſin .
burnt- offering..., 7 And if he he not able to bringa

30 And the prieſt ſhall take of the lamb, then be thall bring for his crer
blood thereof with his finger, and put pars which he hath committed , tio
itupon the horns of the altar ofburnt turtle doves, ortwa youngpige asunto
offering and malipouroutall theblood the LOXD ; one for a tiroffering, and
thereof at the ottom of the altar . the otber for a burnt-ofcring .

31 And he ſhall take away all the 8 And he ſhall bring them unto
fat thereof, as the fat is taken away the pricii , who ſhall offer that which
from off the ſacrifice of peace offer is for the lin -offering firtt, and wring
legs ; and the prieſt shall burn it off his head from his neck , but fali
uponthe altar , for a ſweet favourus. nct dividc it aus der .
to the LORD : and the prieit thall Andbe ſhall ſprinkle of the blood
make an atonement for hini, and it of the fin :ofering upon the ſide of
Mall be forgiven him .. the altar ; and the ren of the bod
32.And if he bring a lámh fora thallbewrung out at the bottom of

In offering, hethall bring it a female the altar : it li a fin-offering.
without blemini 10 And he hall offer the fecond

37 And he ſhall las his hand upon for a burnt-oftering , according to
the head ofthe in -offering and lay the manner : and the priest thall make
k for a ditcobering, in the place where anatonement for him , for his in

they kill the burnt offering which he had inued , and it hall be

14. And the prelt mall at offrrivca No.
Ai Ledor(he in onurlat with his 11 But if he te not able to



17 It ſhall not be taken with tea .

18 AU the mules among the child

The trefpafs-offering LEVITICU S. for finsof kno

bring two turtle doves,or two young delivered him to keep , or .

pigeons : then he that linned , thall thing which he found ,
bring ior his offering the tenth part of s or all that aboutwhich 1

an ephah of fine flour fora fin -offer sworn falfy ; he shall even re

ing : he thall putno oil upon it , nei . in the principal , and ſhall ad
ther fall he put any frankincenſe fifth part more thereto, and si
thereon : for it is a fin -offering. unto him to whom it appertainers

12 Then ſhall he bring it to the the day of his treſpaſs -offering .

priett , and the priett mall take his 6 And he thall bring his treff

handfulof it , even a memorial there- offering unto the LORD, a ram

of,and burn it on the altar,according out blenith out of the flocks, with

to the offerings made by tire unto the eſtimation , for a treſpaſs -offering
LORD , it is a fin - offering to the prieſt.
13 And the prieſt ſhall make an 7 And the prieſt hall make

atonement for him , as touching his atonement for him , before the LOR

fin thathe hath finned in one of theſe, and it shall be forgiven hiin , fur 2:
and it hall be forgiven him : and the think of all that he hath done,

romnant Mall be the pricft's , as a treſpaffing therein .
mcat-offering 84. And the LORD fpake unt
14 | And the LORD (pake unto Moſes , ſaying ,

Mofes , ſaying, Command Aaron and his ſon :
15 If a foal commit a treſpaſs, and ſaying, This is the law of the burat

fin through ignorance, in the holy offering : (IL is the burnt -offering
things of theLORD ; then he hall becauſe of the burning upon the al
bring for his treſpaſs unto the LORD , tar all night into themorning , an
a ram without blemiſh out of the the fire of the altar fhall be burn
flocks, with thy eſtimation by thekels ing in it ).
of filver, after the ſhekel of the fanc . 10 And the prieſt thall put on hi
tuary , for a treſpaſs -uffering.

linen garment, and his linen breeche
16 And he ſhall make anends for fhalthc put upon his field , and tak

the harm that he hath done in the up the aſhes which the fire hath con
holy thing , and thail add the fifth fumed with the burnt-offeringon thi
pari thcreto, and give it untu the tar, and he ſhall put them befid
prieil : and the priest Niall make an the zitar,
atoneinent for him with the ram of PI And he hall put off his gar

the treſpaſs -offering , and it ſhall be ments , and put on other garments,
forgiven him and carry forth the aſhes without the
17. And if a foul ſin , and com- cainp , unto a clean place.

mitanyof theſe things which are fora 12 And the fire upon the altar thal!
hidden to be done by the conimand behurningin it , it hall not be put ont
ments of the LORD ; though he wiit and the priest shall burn wood on il

it not, yet is he guilty , and ſhall bear every morning, and lay the born :
his iniquity . oficring in order upon it , and he thall

13 And he Mall bring a ram with burn thereon the fat of the peace ,
out binih out of the foc!, with offerings.
thy eatination , for a treſpas-offer 13 The aire mall ever he burning
ing, unto the prieſt : and the priestupon the altar : it malf nerer go out
fhall make an atonement for him 1. 1 And t'is is the law of the
concerning his ignorance whercin hement offering : the fons of Aaron
erred , and will it not ; and it hall be thall'offer it before the LORD, before
furgisen him .

the altars
It is a treſpaſs .offering : he 15 And he hall take of it his hands

hath certainly treſpaſſed again the full of eletroer of themeat-offering,
LORD .

and or the oil thereof, and all the
C H A P. VÌ . frankincenſo which is upon themeat

The trefpaji- offeringforfins. offering, and Malt barn it upon the

AA
ND theLORD ſpake unto Mofes, alzár , for a tweetfatuur, even the
fa , ing , nicmorial of it unto the LORD.

2 if a foul lin , and conimnit a trefa 16 and the renainder thereof hall

pals against the LORD , and lic unco Aaron and is fons eat : within

his neighbour is that which was deli.leavened bread Mill it be caten in

vered in to kcep , or in fellowship , the, hüly place in the court of the

or in a thing taken away by violence, tabernacic of the congregation they
or hath deceived his neighbour ; Thall eat it .

3 Or have found that which was

Toit, and lieth concerning it, and ven! I have given it unto them for
fweareth fully ; in any of all'oncre their portion ofmyotieringsmadeby
that a man docth , inningtherein : fire : It is most holy ,as is the lin -ofera
4 Then it Thall be, becaure he hath ius, and as the treſpats-offering,

Anned and is guilty, that hc tall

Teitore that which he took viviently arén of 4370n ihall ext of it: ilfall

away, or the thing which he hath be a statute for eye in yourgenerad

descitfully pullen, or faut which was cous concerningcuc offerings of the



Divers lawsfor divers offeringsChap . vii.

LORD made by fire : Every one that 6 Every male among the prieits '
toucheth them ſhall be holy . ſhall eat thercoi : it ſhall be caten in

And the LORD ſpake unto the poly place . it is most holy .

Moſes, ſaying, 7. As the tin - offering ii , fut the
20 This is the offering of Aaron , treſpaís.offering : there is one law for

and of his fons, which they fall offer them : the priest that makett atonc .
unto the LORD , in the day when he ment therewith , ihall have it.
is anointed ; the tenth part of an e 8 And the priest that offereth any
phah of fine flour for a meat-offering man's burnt-off ring , even the priest
perpetual, half of it in the morning , fhall have to himſelf the ſkin of the
and half thercof , at night. burnt-offering which he hath offered .

21 in a pan it ſhall be made with And all the meat-uffering that

oil, and wben it is baken , thou fhalt is baken in the oven , and all that
bring it in : and the baken pieces of is dreſſed in tlic frying -pan , and in
the meat-offering thalt thou offer for the pan , Mail be the pricits that ofer
a ſweet faveur unto the LORD. fereth it .
22 And the priett of his fons that 10 And every meat-offering mingled

is anointed in his ſtead , ſhall offer it : with oil, and dry , shall all the fois
It is a flatute for ever unto the LORD, of Aaron have , one as much as ano
it shall be whoily burnt. ther .
23 For every meat-offering for the 11 And this is the law of the fa .

prien thall be wholly burnt : it ſhall crifice of peace -offerings , which he
not be eaten. fhalf offer unto the LORD.
24 | And the LORD ſpake unto 12 If he offer it for a thankfeiving ,

Mofes , ſaying , then he thall offer with the facrifice of
25 Speak unto Aaron and to his thankſgiving unleavened cakes min

fons , ſaying , This is the law of the cled with oil , and unlea encd wafers
fin -offering : In the place where the anointed with oil, and cakes mingid
burnt-off sing is killed, ihail the line with oil, of fine floar , fried .
oferiaz be killed before theLORD : 13 Betides the cakes, be thall offer .
it is moft holy. for his offering leavened bread , with
26 The prieft that offereth it for the ſacrifice of thanksgiving of his

hin , thail eat it , in tou doly place peace offerings .
faall it be eaten , in the court of the 14 And of it he ſhall offer one out
tabe - nacle of the congregation . of the whole oblation , for an hea.e

27 Whatever thail touch the flesh offering unto the LORD , and it mall
thereof ball be holy : and when be the priests that ſprinkle.h the blued

there is ſprlaxled of the blood there of the peace offerings.

of upon any germent , thou ſhalt wath 15 And the 11th of the ſacrifice of

that wherepa it was ſprinkicd, in the his peace-oiſetings for thanksgiving,

holy place. thall be caiun inc fame day that it is
23 But the earthen veel wherein offered : he hill not Icare any of it

it is sodden , hall be broken : and if it until themorning.
de sudden in.a Drazen pot , it ſhall be 16 But if the facrifice of his offer .
buih fcourcitacd rinſed in water. ing, be a vow , or a voluntary offering ,

29 All the Dale ; ariong the priets it thall be eaten the ſame day that
halí eat tñcreoi : it is mon holy , he offeretli his facrifice : and on the

30And ngjin -offering, whercof any morrow alſo the remainder or it ihall.
o the blood is brought into theta be eaten .
bernacle orché congregation to recon. 17 But the remainder of the fien

cile witial in the holy place, mall be of the facrifice on the third day , hall
taca : it ihali be burnt in the fire. be burnt with fire,

C.1 A 1'. VII. 18 And if any of the son of the la .

To latvof blue trepaſs-offering. crifice of his peace -oferings be eaten

L"
Ikewiſe this is the law of the trer. at all on the third day , it ihall not be

pes )ffe cing : it is most holy . accepted , neither thall it be imputed

2 In the placewhere they killthe unto um thatoffereth it:it hallbean
borni-offerias, hall they kill the abundation, and the foul that ezteti
treſpaſs-offering andthe blood there- of it , all hear his iniquity .
of tall he iprinkle round about upon 19 And the fleſh that toucheth any
tbc altar.

unclean thing, ſhall not be eaten , it
3 And he hall offer of it all the thall be burnt with fire: and as for

fat thereof ; the rimp, and the fat the ticth , all that be clean shall eat.
that cover.lit the inwards, thereof.

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat 20 But the ſoul that eateth af the ,
that is on them , which is by the fileth of the ſacrifice of peace-uiter

lanks, and tbe caulibat isabove the, ings, that pertain unto the LORD,

hiver , with the kidneys, it shall he having his uncleanneſs upon him ,even that fout thall be cut uit froin

s Ardite priet fall burn them his people.
on the altar, for an ofering made 21. Moreover, the foul that fall

byfireunto the LORD: it is a trentouch any uncleanibing , ni the un

puls oferir elearners ' of ' man, or any uncleaa

!
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Pat and blood forbidden . LEVITICUS. Aaron confecrated .

beakt, or any abominable unclean 38 Which the LORD commanded
thing , and eat of the flem of the ſa Mofes in mount Sinai , in the day that
crifice of pe ce -offerings which per he commanded the ohildren of Ifrael

tain unto the LORD ,even that foul to offer their oblationsunto the LORD ,
Thall be cut off from his people in the wilderneſs of Sinai .
22 4 And the LORD fpake unto CHA P. VIII.

Mofes , ſaying, Moſesconſecratetb Aaron and bis fons,
23 śpeak unto the children of Ir

rael, saying , Ye ſhall eat nomanner AND theLORD ſpake untoMofes;

of fat, of ox, or of theep , or of goat. 2 Take Aaron and his fons with
24 And the fat of the beaſt that him , and the garments , and the an.

dieth of itſelf, and the fat of that ointing oil, and a bullock for the fin
which is torn with beafts , may beuſed offering, and two rams, and a baſket

in any other uſe : but ye ſhall in no of unleavened bread .
wiſe eat of it . 3 And gather thou all the congre
25 For whoſoeve eateth the fat gation together unto the door of the

of the beaſt, of which men offer an tabernacle of the congregation .
offering made by fire unto the LORD , 4 And Mofes did asthe LORD com.
even th : foui that ea eth it , thall be manded him, and the aſſembly was
cut off from his people.

gathered together unto the door of
-20 Morecer,ye ihall eat homanner the tabernacle of the congregation .

of blood , wberber it be of fowl, or of s And Moſes ſaid unto the congre
beaſt , in any of your dwellings . gation , This is the thing which the
27'What foever foni it be that eat. LORD commanded to be done.

eth any manner of blood , even that 6 And Mofes brought Aaron andhis
foalhil be out off from his people. rons, and waſhed them with water.

28 7 And the LORD ſpake unto 1 And he put upon him the coat,
Mores, Saving , and girded him with the girdle , and
29 Speak to the children of H. clothed him with the robe) and put

rael, nying, Me that reth the the ephod upon him ,and he girded him
facrifice of his peace -offerings unto with thecurious girdle of the ephod ,
the LORD , hall bring his oblation and found it unto him therewita .

uato the LORD , of the facrifice of 8 And he put the breaft -plate upon
his peacc -offerings . him : alſo he put in the breaft -piate
30 His own hands fhall bring the the Urim and Thumínim .

offerings of the LORD made by fire , And he put the mitre upon his

the fat with the breat,it ſhalt hebring, head ; alſo upon the mitre, even upon

that the breat may be vaved for a his forefront did he putthe golden
wave -oifering hefore the LORD . plate, the holy crown ; as the LORD

31 And the priest thall burn the fat commanded Mofes.
upon the altar : but the breaſt ſhall be 10 And Mofes took the anointing
Aaron's and his fons. oil , and anointed the tabernacle , and

32 And the right fhoulder thall all that was therein , and fanctified
ye give into the priest for an fieaye . thein.
offerit1, of the facrifices of your 11 And he ſprinkled thereof vpon
peace - o :ferings. the altar ſeventies, and anointed the

33 Hc among the fons of Aaron aitar, and all his refleis , both the la.
that offereth te blood of the peace- ver, and his foot, to fanctify them .

offerings, and the fat, shall have the 12 And he poured of the anointing
right houlder for his part. oil upon Aaron's head , and anointed
34 For the wave breat , and the him to fanctify him .
heare- hould have I taken of the 13 And Mofes brought Baron's fons,
children of Iſrael, from of the ſacri . and put coats upon them , and girded
fices oftheir peace -offerings and have theni with girdies, and put tynnets

given them into Aaron the prieſt, and upon them ; as theLORD cominande
unto his fons , by a ſtatute for ever, Jed Moles .
from among the children of Ifrael. 14 And he brought the bullock for

35 This is theportion of the an the fin -offering : and Aaron and his
ointing of Aaron , and of the anoint. fons laid their handsupon tire head of
ing nt his fons, out of the offering of the bullock for the fin -offering.
the LORD made by fire , in the day IS And he flew it , and Mofes took
women he preſented them , to niinifter the blood , and put it upon the horns
unto the LORD in the pricf's office : ofthe altar round aboutwith his finger,
36 which the LORD commanded and puritiou the altar , and poured

to be given them of the children of the bloot at the bottom of the altar,
Ifrael , in the day that he anointed and fanctified it , to make reconcilia
them , bv. a Hatute for ever , through tion upon it. '
out their generations. 16 And he took all the fat that

* 37 This is the law of the burnt -of Was upon the inwards, and the caat
fering , of the meat -offering , and of above the liver, and the two kidneys ,
the fin -offering, and of the trefpafs. and their fat , and Mofes burned it
ettering, and ofthe eonfecrations, and upon the altar.

wcfcrifice of the peace offerings : 17 But the bullock and his wide ,



The ram of confecrations. Chap. is Aaron's offering,

3

$

;

his fer , and his dung he burnt with tion : and there cat it with the bread
fire without the camp, as the LORD that u in the baiket of cos lecrations ,
commanded Mofes. as I commanded , ſaying Aarun and

18 1 And he brought the ram for his ions thall cat it.
the burnt-offering and Aaronand 32 And that which remaincth of
his fons laid their hands upon the the field , and of the brcad , all ye
head of the ram. bure with fire.

19 And he killed it , and Moſes 33 And ye ſhall not go out of the

(prinkled the blood upon the altar door of the tabernacle of the congre
found about . gation in ſeven days, until the days

20 And he cut the ram into pieces, of your conſecration be at an end :
and Moſes burnt the head , and the for ſeven days Dall he confecrate
pieses , and the fat. you .
21 Andhewaſhed the inwards, and 34 As he hath done this day , se

the legs in water ; and Moſes burnt the LORD hath comunandej to do , L.
the whole ram upon the altar : it was make an atoncinent for you .
aburnt - facrifice for a ſweet favour, 35 Therefore thall ye abide at the
and an offering made by fire anto door of the tabernacleof the congrega

theLORD; as the LORDcommand- tion dayans pight leven daysand keep
ed Mofes . the charge of the LORD , that se die
22 9 And he brought the other not : fur fo I am commanded.

ram , tbe ram of confecration : and 30 So Aaron and his fons did all

Aaron and his fons laid their hands things which the LORD commanded
upon the head of the ram. by the hand of Moſes.
23 And he flew it , and Moſes took CHAP. IX .
of the blood of it , and put it upon Aaren's fun -offiring .

the thumbof his right hand, and upon day , ibat Mofes called Aaron and
the greattoe of his right foot. his ſons, and the elders of Ifrael ;

24 And he brought Aaron's fons, 2 And he said unto Aaron , Take

and Mofes, put of the blood upon the thee a young calf for a fin -offering ,
tip of their right car, and upon the and a ram for a burnt-offering, wi ha
thumbs oftheirright hands, and upon out biemih , and offer tbcm before
the great toesof their right feet :and the LORD.
Mofes( prinded the blood upon the 3.And unto the children of Iſrael
altar round about.

thou halt ſpeak , ſaying, Take ye a
25 And he took the fat, and the kid of the goats for a lin - offering :

rump,andallthefat that was upon and a calf, and alamb, bois of me
the inwards, and the caul above the first year,withoutblemish ,for a burnt
liver , and the twokidneys, and their offering ;
fat, and the right Moulder. 4 Allo a bullock, and a ram , for

26 And out of the basket of unlea- peace- offerings, to ſacrifice before the
vened bread , that was before the LORD ; and a meat - offering mingled

LORD , he took one unleavened cake, with oil : for to day the LORD will
and a cake of oiled bread , and one appear unto you .
wafer, and puttbem on the fat, and And they brought that which
Bpun the right houlder . Moſes commanded before the taber

27 And he put all upon Aaron's nacle of the congregation : and all the
kands, and upon his fons hands,and congregationdrew near, and itood be.
wased them for a wave-offering before fore the LORD .
the LORD. 6 And Mofes faid , This is the

28 And Mofes took them from off thing which the LORD commanded
their hands , and burnt abem on the that ye should do ; and the glory of
altar upon the burnt-offering they the LORD fhall appear unto you.
wereconfecrationsfor a ſweetfavour: 7 And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron , Go

it is an offering made by fire unto the unto the altar , and offerthy fin - of.
LORD . fering, and thy burnt-offering, and
29 And Moſes took the breaſt, and make an atonement for thyfulf, and

waved it for awaveofferingbefore the for the people , and offer theoffer
LORD : for of the ram of confecra- ling of the people , and make an a .
tion it was Mofes' part ; as the LORD tonement for them ; as the LORD
commanded Mofes . commanded

30 And Mofes took of the anoint. 8 Aaron therefore went unto the

ing oil, and of the blood which was altar, and tew the calf of the fin - of .

upon the altar, and ſprinkled it upon fering, which was for himſelf.
Aaron , and upon his garments, and 2 And the fons of Aaron brought

apon his fons,and upon his ſons gar- the blood unto him ; and he dipt

mentswith him andfan & ifiedAaron , his fingerinthe blood, and put itup.
and his garments , and his fons, and on thehorns of thealtar, and poured

kis fons garments with him .
out the blood at the bottom of the

31 | And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron , altar.
and to his fons , Boil the fleſh at the 10 But the fat and the kidneys ,

tourofthctabcrnacicofthecongrega- and the saul above the liter of the



dren of Iſrael all the ſtatutes
wbice

13 And ye ſhall cat it in the holy

Thoulder fall ve eat in a clean place

they be thy due and

ND Nadab and Abihu, the ſons offerings made by fire of the fat,
tokea

Nadal and Abibu burnt. LEVITICUS. The priets forbidden wi

fin - offering he burnt upon the altar ; , people I will be glorified . And
as the LORD commanded Mofes. aron held his peace.

11 And the fleſh and the hide he 4. And Mores called Mithael and
burnt with fire , without the camp. zaphan , the ſons of Uzziel the un

12 And he flew the burnt- offering ; of Aaron , and faid unto them , Cor
and Aaron's fons preſented unto him near, carryyour brethren from befc
the bloud , which he ſprinkled round the ſanctuary out of the camp.
about upon the altar . 5 so they went near, and carri

13 And they prefented the burnt them in their coats out of the cam
offering unto him , with the pieces as Mores had ſaid .
thereof, and the head : and he burnt 6 and Mofes faid unto Aaron al
them upon the altar . unto Eleazar , and unto Ithamar b

14 And he did waſ the inwards , fons, Uncover not your heads, neith

and the legs , and burnt them upon rend you clothes ; left you die ar
the burnt-offering on the altar. leit wrath comeupon all the people
15. And he brought the people's but let your brethren , the whole hou

offering , and took the goat which was of lfrael, bevail the burning whic
the ſin-offering for the people ,and flew the LORD hath kindled .
it , and offered it for fin , the firit. 7.And ye shall ot go out froi

16 And he brought the burnt-offer- the door of the tabernacle of the col
ing , and offered it according to the gregation , left you die : for the ar ,
manner . ointing oil of the LORD is upon yok
- 17 And he brought the meat -offer . And they did according to the wor
ing, and took an handful thereof, and of Moſes.
burnt it upon the altar, beſide the 8 | And the LORD ſpake unt
burnt- facrifice of the morning. Aaron , ſaying ,
18 He few alſo the bullock and . Do not drink wine nor ſtron

the ram , for a ſacrifice of peace -offer- drink , thou , nor thy fons with the
ings, which was for the people : and when ye go into the tabernacle of th

Aaron's tons preſented unto him the congregation;left ye die : I fall b .
blood (which he ſprinkled upon the a flatute for ever throughout you

altar round about) generations :
119 And the fat of the bullock , and 10 And that ye may put diferenc
of the sam , the rump, and that which between holy ; and unholy , and be
covereth the inwards, and the kid . tween unclean and clean :
neys , and the caul above the liver . II And that yemay teach the chil
+ 20 And they put the fat upon the
breaſts, and he burnt the fat upon the LORD hath ſpoken unto them by
the altar : the hand of Mofes.

21 And the breaſts and the right 12 And Moſes ſpake unto Aaron

houlder Aaron wared for a wave and unto Elcazar, and un o Ithamais

offering before the LORD ; as Moſes his fons that were left , Take the
eommanded . meat-offering that remaineth of the

22 And Aaron lift up his hand to offerings of the LORD made by fire

wards the people , and bleffed them ; and eat it without leaven befide the

and came down from offering of the war : for it is inott boly.
fin -offering, and the burnt-offering ,

and peace -offering3. place , becauſe it isthy due and thy

. 2 ; And Mofos and Aaron went into ions dee of the sacrifices of the

the tabernacle of the congregation , LOKD made by fire : for fo 1 am

and came out, and bleffcd the people : cominanded .
and the glory of the LORD appeared 14 And thewave -brcalt, and leave .

unto all the people.
24 And there camea fire out from thou , and thy fons, and thy daughters

the altar the burnt-offering , andthe thy fons due, which are given out of
fat : wbild when all the people ſaw , the lacrificesof peace-offerings of the

they houted, and fell on their faces. Children oi Ifrael.
с НА Р. Х. 15 The heave-ſhoulder, and the

Nadab and Abibu burnt. wave-brcait hall they bring, with the

Aof Aaron , took either of them wave it fora wave offering before the
his cenfer, and put fire therein , and LORD), and it ſhall be thine, andthy

put incenſe thereon , and onered fons with thee, by a ttatute for every
Atrange fire before the LORD ) , which as the LORD haih commanded.
he commanded them not. 16 9 And Mofes diligently fought

2 And there went out fire from the goat of the fin-offcriup, and be
the 1.ORD and devoured them , and hold , it was burnt: and he was an .
they died before the J. XD . gry with Eleazar and Itbamar, the

3 Then Mofes ſaid unto Aaron , Tons of Aaron,wwich wereleft alive,
Ti is it that the LRD (pake, fay. ſaying ,
, I will be fanctified in then that 17 Wherefore have ye not eaten

13 nigb me, and before all the the lin -offeringin theholy place, Scom



Meats clean and unclear .Chap. vi .

:

A andteharen, rayling unto hem ; after his kind.

.

+

ing it is moſt ho'y , and God hathgiv. 15 Every raven after his kind :
en it you to bear the iniquity of the 16 And the owl , and the nicht.
congregation, to makeaonement for hawk , and the cuckow , and the hawk ,
them before the LORD ? after his kind ,
18 Behold , the blood of it was not 17 And the little owl, and the

brouglit in , within the Loly place : cormo ant , and the great oul,
ye should indeed have eaten it in the 18 And the ſwan , and the pelican ,
holy place, as I comanded. and the gier.cagle ,

19 AndAaron ſaid unto Mofes, Be. 19 And the stork , the heron af er
hold , this day have they offcred their herkind , and tbe lapwing, and the bat.
fm -offering, and their burntnfering 20 All fowl that creep , hung !
before the LORD ; and fuch things on all four , ball be an abumination
have befallen me : and if I had caten unto you .

the fin - offering to day , ih uld it hare 21 Yet there may ye cat of every
been accepted in the fight of the flying creeping thing that gocth upon
LORD ? all four , which have logs above their
20 And when Mofes heard that , feet , to leap withal upon the earth :

he was content. 22 Even ihele of them ye may cat :
c 1 A P. XI . the locuit after his kind, and thebald

Of meets clean , and unclean . locuft after his kind, and the hectle

ND theLORD ſpake unto Mofes, after his kind , and the grafhopper

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, 23 But all other flying creeping

ſaying, There are the beaſts which ye things, which have four fuel, ſhall be
höll eat among all the beasts that are an abomination unto you
on the earth. 24 And for theſe ye thall he un

3 Whatſoever parteth the hoof, and clean : whofoc ver toucheth the car .
is cloven -footed , and cheweth the cad caſe of them , thall be unclean until
amo: 5 the beats, that thall ye eat . the even .

* 4 Nevertheleſs, theſe tali ye not 25 And whoſoever beareth ought

eat, of then that chew the cud, or of of the carcaſe of them , fall wath
them that divide the hoof : as the ca. his clothes , and be unclean until the

mel , becauſe he cheweth the cud , but even .
divideth not the hoof : he is unclau 261 becarcefesofevery bealt which
unto jou . divideth the hixof, and is not cloven

5 And the cony, becauſe hecheweth footed , nor chewcth the cud, are un .
the cud , but divuluch not the hoof : clean untu you every one that touchi
be is unclean unto you . eth them , thall be unclean .

6 And the barc , becauſe he cheweth 27 And whatever goeth upon
the cud , but divideth not the hoof : bis Daws , among all manner of
he is unclean unto you . beaits, that go on all four , thoſe are
7.And the ſwine, though hedivide ancizan unto you : whois toucheth

the hoof, and be cloven - Ivorod ; tt their carcafc , fhall be unclean until
te cheveth not the cud : he is un the even .
clean to you. 28 And he that beareth the carcafe
# of their fleſh fhall ye not eat , of them shall waſh his clothes , and

and their carcaſe fball ye not touch : be uncleaa until the even : they are
they are unclean to you. unclean unto you .
99 There ihall ye cat, of all that 29 | There alſo fall be unclear

are in the waters : whatſoever hath unto you among the creeping things
tíns and ſcales in the waters , in the that creep upon the eartit : the wea .
fas, and in the rivers ; them thall fcl, and the mouſe, and the tortoire
Ye eat . after his kind ,

10 And all that have not fins and 30 And the ferret, and the chame
ſcales in the ſeas , and in the rivers , leon , and the lizard , and the irail ,
of all that move in the waters, and of and the inule .
any living thing, which is in the wa 31 There are unclean to you amous
ters ; they fall be an abomination all that creep : whofoever doth touch

them when they be dead , ihall be
10 They ſhall be even an abomina unclean until the even .

tion unto you ; ye fall not cat of 32 And upon whatſoever any of
their flesh , but you all have their them , when they are dead , doth fall ,
Carcaſes in abomination . itthall be unclean ; whether it be
12 Whatſoever hath no fing nor any veſel of wood , or raiment, or
cales in the waters , that ſhall be an ikin , or fack , whatívever veffe ) ir be ,
duomination unto you . wherein any work is done, it inun be
13 | And there are they wbiob ye pat into water, and it thall be un .

fall have in abomination among the clean until the even ; 10 it shall be
fowls , they fuall not be eaten , they clcanfed.
or an abomination : the eagle , and 33 And every carthien treffel,where .

the offifrage , and the olpray , into any of then falletit , wha fueves

14 And the vulture , and the kite , is in it ihall be usokan , and yet ail
Yes wis Lindi bucak ih
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Sbings unclean forbidden . LEVITICUS . Women's purifications

34 ofallmeatwhich may beeaten; Jing to the daysof the ſeparation for
that on which ſucb water cometh ,thall her infirmity thall me be unclean.
be unclean : and all drink that may 3. And in the eighth day , the tick

be drunk in every ſucb veffel, ſhall be of his fore- lkin ſhall be circumciſed.
unclean . 4 And the ſhall then continue in the
35 And everything, whereuponany blood ofher purifying three and thir .

part of their carcare falleth , ihall be ty days : the ſhall touch no hallowed
unclean , whether it be oven , or ran- thing, nor come into the ſanctuary,
ses for pots, they fall be broken until thedays ofherpurifying be ful
down : for they are unclean , and thall filled .
be unclean unto you . S But if the bear a maid -child,

36 Nevertheless, a fountain or pit, then he shall be unclean two weekswbercin there is plenty of water ſhall as in her feparation : and the thali
be cican : but that which toucheth coatinue in the blood of her purify .
their carcale , ſhall be unclean . ing threeſcore and fix days.

37 And if any part of their car . 0 And when the days of her puri.

cale fall upon any fowing -feed which fying are fulfilled , for a ion , or for a
is to be fown ; it ſhall be clean . daughter ; ſhe fhall bring á lamb of

38 But if any water be put upon the firſt year for a burnt-offering, and
the feed , and any part of their car. a young pigeon , or a turtle dove for
Cate tall thereon : ilfail be unclean a ſin -ofiering, unto the door of the
unto you . tabernacle ofthe congregation , unto
39 And if any beaſt of which ye the prieſt :

may eat, die ; he that toucheth the 7 Whu fhall offer it before the

carcaſe thercof, fhall be unclean until LORD, and make an atoncment for
the even . her, and the hall be cleaned from the

40 And he that catet) of the car. iffue of her blood. This is the law for
care of it , thall waſh his clothus, and her that hath born a maleor a female.
be unclean uittil the even : he alto 8 And if the be not able to bring a

that beareth the carcaſe of it , ſhall lanın , then thefall bring twoturtles,
wah his clothes , and be unclean un or two young pigeons , the one for
til the even. the burnt-offering, and theother for

41 And every creeping thing that a fin -offering : and the prieftſhall

creepeth upon the earth ,jball be an make an atonementfor her, and the
abomination : it ſhali not be eaten. fhall be clean .

42 Whaifoever goeth upon the bel. CHA P. XIII .
ly) and whatſoever geih upon all Tokens to difcern leproſy .

very butwhatfoeverhath more
feet A and Aaron, saying,

ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes

among all creeping things that creep
upon the earth ; them ye fall not 2 When a man thall have in the ſkin

eat , for they are an abomiaation . of his fleſh , a riting, a ſcah , or bright

43 Ye ſhall not make yourſelves spot, and it be in the ſkin of his flesh
abominable with any creeping thing like the plague of leproſy, then he
that creepeth , neither hali ye make thall bebroughtunto Aaronthe priest,
yourſelves unclean with them , that orunto one of his ſons the pricfts .
ye fhould be detiled thereby. 3 And the prieft fall look on the

44 For I am the LORD your God : plague in the skin of the fleſh : aad

ye malltherefore fanctify yourſelves, when the hair inthe plague is turn .
and ye thall be holy ; for I am holyed white, and the plague in fight be
neither thall ye defile yourſelves with deeper than the skin of his felh ; it
any manner of creeping thing that is a plague of leproſy : and the priest

creepeth upon the earth . fall look on him, and pronounce him
45 For I am the LORD that bring- unclean.

eth you up out of the land of Egypt, 4. If the bright ſpot be white in the

to be yourGod : ye ſhall therefore be ikin of his flesh , and in fight be not

holy:
for I am holy . decper than the skin , and the haic

46 This is the law of the beaſts, thereof be not turned white : then

and of the fowl, and of every living the priest Tall fhut up bim Ibat batb

creature that moveth in the waters, the plague, ſeven days.
and of every creature that creepeth 5 And the prieſt thalllook on him

upon the earth : the ſeventh day , and behold , ifthe
47 To makea difference between plague in his fight be at a fay, and

the unclean and the clean , and be the plague ſpread not in the skin
tween thebeat thatmaybe eaten, and then the pricit fhall futhim up ſeven
the beaft that may not be eaten . days more .

CHA P. XII. 6 And the prieſt ſhall look on him

Women's purifications and offerings. again the ſeventh day : and behold ,

ND the LORD fpake unto Mofes, if the plague be fomewhatdark , and
the plaguefpread not in thekin ; the

2. Speak into the children of Iſrael, prielt tall pronounce him clean it
ſaying,ifa woman haveconceived isbut a ſcab : andhe hallwath hia
feed, and born a man.child : then the clothes , and be clean .

A saying,

all be unclean fercu days ; accord . 7 But if the Isab ſpread much an
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and in thefin , after that he hates have a white bright ſpot, ſomewhat
ecs of the pricit for his clean.reddib , or wisite ;

; toc Thall be feca of the pricit 25 Iten the pic thall look in

it.ardbcbeid , v the barin tbc : 11

#Act if the prie ſee, that behold , ſpotte turned whils , art itúris tight
preadeth in the kini len cceper into fisiti tua ley dy

* prieit tall probounce him un . broken out of the burnin : heren
a : it is a leprofy. the priest fall prononce itu un
5 when the plague of leproſy is clean it the flichte dy .
13 Ban , then he thall be brought 25 But if the predilerinil, and
E the prici : het id , Ibere te ho white hair into
• Asd the pricft tall fee bim : bright ſpot, and it be ro luwertian

tehold , if the riling be white in the per ikin , but befew ba daimi
se, and it have turned the hair then the pricit ſhall faut im D
Inte , and ibere be quick raw tleh in icien days
ning ; 27 And the pricit mall look upon
* It is an nid leproſy in the ſkin him the levanta day : and it it is

u feth , and the pricht mall proe Ipread much abouad in the skift , then
Beste bim unclean , and thall not the pricit thall pr no ac 11 Wii
an up ; for be is unclean . clean it is the plac fleiro .

1. And if a leproſy break out 2 28 And if the bright spot fay in
ad in the fin, and the leproſy co . his place , and ipread not in the ima ,

tt all the ſkin of bin that barb the but it be somewhat dark , it is a

29 , from his head even to his foot , riſing of the burning, and the pricht
peretoever the priet luoketh ; mati pronounce him clean : fur it is

15 Thes the picf fhall conider : an inflammation oi the burning.
24 behoid, if ine teprufy bave co 29 9 li a man or woman bath a

ed all his feth , he ſhall pronounce plague upon the head or the board ;
Nacean idat balo thc plague : it is 30 Then the prieſt fhall ie the
turned white : he is clean. plague : and beholt, if it be in Echt
14 Sot when raw fields appeareth deeper than the skin, and torre be in
s , be thall be unclean. it a yellow thin bair ; then the priet
14 And the prieft fhall ſee the raw thail protuuncc him uncican : it is a
s, and probounce him to be un. dry fcall, ruen a lepruly upon tho
21 : for ibe raw fileſh is unclean : head or beard .

1 leproſy. 31 And if the prieft look on the
Or if the raw flesh turn again , plague of the ſcall, and bebid , it te

de charged unto white ; he hall not in fight deeper than the skin , and
me unto the priest : ibat there is no black hair init ; then

1 ; And the pricit ſhall ſee him : the prieit fall thut up him ital bath
tad tetoid , if the plague be turned the plague of the ſcall , leven ays
Halute ; then the prieit ſhall 32 And in the ſeventh day the priest
bounce bin clean tbat bato the mall look on the plague : and beloid ,

gue : he is clean . if the ſcall ſpread not , and there be
2. The feſh alſo , in which , ever: in it no yellow hair , and the icall og

e fin thereui, was a bile, and not in fightdeeper than the skin ;
33 He ſhall be thaven , but the fra!?

And in the place of the file mall he not mare : and the pricit
be be a white rifing, or a bright ihall ſhut up bim ibat bulb the icall,
* white, and fornewhat reddih , ſeven days more.
atte thewed to the priett ; 34 Andin lhe ſeventh day the prieft

And if when the prief ſeeth it , mali look on the ſcall : and behold , if
whold , it be in fight lower than the the ſcall be not ſpread in the city

and the hair thereof be turned nor be in fight decper than the kini

Bite; che prieſt shall pronounce him then the prieſt ſhall pronounce bima
Relean ;it is a plague of loprofy clean : and he ſhall wath his clothes,
trakea eat of the Dile . and be clean .
21 Birt if the prieſt look on it , and 35 But if the ſcall ſpread much in
Debil , toere be no white hairs thcre- the skin after his cleanling ;
, and if it be not lower than the

.36 Then the pricht mal look on
1:1, but be fomewhat dark ; then the him : and behold ,if the ſcan be ſpread

price hall fhut him up ſeven days. in the 1kin , the priett ſhall not leck
22 And if it ſpread much abroad for yellow hair ; he is unclean.

is the skin ,then the prieſt ſhall 37 But if the ſcall be in his fight
Fononce him unclean ; it is a at a ftay , and that there is black hair

Plague . grown up therein ; the ſcall is heakd ,
23 Hot if the bright ſpot ftay in he is clean ; and the pricft mall pro
place , and { pread not, it is a nounce him clean .

Crning bile; andthe prieſt ſhall pro 39 1 If a man alſo or a woma's

lunce him clean.
have in the fkin of thcir fieth bright

24 & Or if there be any fleſh , in ſpots , even white bright ſpots ,
krin whereof tbere is a hot burn. 39 Then the priest Thali leta

and the quick fief that burneth behold, if the bright ſpots ir .
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Tbings unclean forbidden . LEVITICUS. Wsmen's purificati

34 Of all meat which may beeaten , ing to thedays of the ſeparation
thaton which ſuch water comcth , hall her infirmity thall the be unclean .
be unclean : and all drink that may 3 And in the eighth day , the ti«
be drunk in every ſuco vellel, ſhall be of lis fore - ſkin thall be circumcift
unclean . 4 And the hall then continue in t.

35 And every thing,whereupon any blood ofher purifying three and thi
part of their carcare falleth , ihall be ty days : The ſhall touch nohallow
unclean · whether it be oven, or ran- thing, nor come into the ſanctuar
ges for pots, they fall be broken until the days of her purifying be fu
down : for they are unclean , and ſhall filled .
be unclean unto you . S But if the bear a piaid-chil.
36 Nevertheleſs, a fountain or pit, then the ſhall be unclean two week

wberein there is plenty of water ſhall as in her feparation : and the ha
de clean : but that which toucheth continue in theblood of her purify
their carcaſe , ſhall be unclean. ing threeſcore and fix days .
37 And it any part of their car. And when the days of her puri

cale fall upon anyfowing - feed which fying are fulfilled , for a ion , or for
is to be fown ; it ſhall be clean . daughter ; ſhe ſhall bring a lamb c
38 But if any water be put upon the firſt year for a burnt-offering , an

the feed , and any part of their car a young pigeon , or a turtle -dave fo
cate all thereon : it ſhall be unclean a fin -offering, unto the door of th
unto you . tabernacle of the congregation , unti
39 And if any beaft of which ye the prieft :

may eat , die ; he that toucheth the 7.Who ſhall offer it before the

carcafe thereof, ſhall be unclean until LORD, and make an atonement for
the even . her, and the ſhall be cleanſed from thic
40 And he that eatet ) of the car iſue of her blood . This is the law for

caſe of it, thall wash his clothes , and her that hath born amale or a female .
be unclean until the even : he alſo 8 And if the be not able to bring a

that beareth the carcaſe of it , ſhall lamh, then the ſhall bring two turtles,
wah his clothes , and be unclean un or tuo young pigeons ,the one for
til the even.

the burnt-offering , and the other for
41 And every creeping thing that a fin -offering : and the prieft fhalt

ercepeth upon the earth , jball be an make an atonement for her, and the
abomination : it thak not be eaten . fhall be clean .

42 Whaifuever goeth upon the bel. CHA P. XIII .

ly , and whatſoever geth uponall Tokens to difcern leproſy .
four, or whatfoever hath more fue And harbi , raying,ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes

among all creeping things tha ' creep
upon the carth ; them ye tha's not 2 When a pia ) ſhall have in the ſkin

eat , for they are an abomination . of his fiem , a riting, a ſcan , or bright
43 Ye thall not make urſelves ipot, and it be in the ſkin of his fieth

abominable with any creeping thing like the plague of leproſy ; then he

that crecpeth , neither Mall ye make thall be broughtunto Aaroutbe prieit ,
yourfelves unclean with them , that or unto one of his fons the prieits.
ye thould be defiled thereby. 3 And the priest Mall look on the

44 For I am the LORD your God : plague in the skin of the fiefh : aad

ye thalltherefore fandify yourſelves, when the hair in the plague is turn.
and ye ſhall be holy ; for I am holy cd white, and the plague in fight be
neither thail ye defile yourſelves with deeper than the ſkin of bis tieth ; it .
any manner of creeping thing that is a plague of leproty : and the priett
erecpeth upon the earth . ſhall look on him , and pronounce him
45 For I am the LORD that hring- unclean.

eth you up out of the land of Egypt , 4 11 the bright ſpot be white in the

to be yourGod : ye ſhall thereforebe skin of his flesh , and in fight be not
holy , for I am holy . deeper than the skin , and the hair
46 This is the law of the beaſts, thereof be not turned white : then

and of the fowl, and of every living the prica Thall fut up bim Ibat batb
creature that moveth in the waters, the plague, ſeven days.
and of every creature that creepeth 5 And the prieſt thall look on him
upon the earth : the ſeventh day : andbehold , if the
47 To make a difference between plague in his light be at a ftay, and

the unclean and the clean , and be the plague ſpread not in the skin :
tween the beat that may be eaten, and then the pricht Mall Thuthim up ſevca
the beaft that may not be eaten . days more .

CHAP. XII. 6 And the prieſt ſhall look on him

Women's purifications and offerings. again the ſeventh day : and behold ,

AnayiheLORD ſpake unto Moſes, in the place wherbe. Somewhere in una

2 Speak onto the children of Iſrael, prieit Thall pronounce him clcan : it
ſaying,If a woman hasc conceived is but a fcab : and he thall wath his

fead , and born a man.child : then the clothes, and be clean .

u be unclean feyca days ; accord . 7 But if the Isab fpxead much as
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broad in the ſkin, after that he hath , have a white bright ſpot, ſomewaat
been feen ofthe prieſt for his clean reddin, or white ;
fing ; he thall be ſeen of the priest
again. 25 Then the prich fall look upon

it and Dehold , the hair in theirint
8 And if theprieſt ſee, that behold , ſpot be turned white, and it be in fight

the cab ipreadeth in the ſkin ;then deeper than the fxit ; it is a lepry
the priestthall pronounce him un broken out of the burning : whereinse

the pricit fall pronuance isina une

is a man , then he thall be brought9 When the plague of leprosy is clean : it is the planit of leprosy .

unto the priet: 25. But if the prici toukun it, and
behold , there be to whilchair in the

10 And the prief thall see him : bright ſpot, and it he no lower than
and behold, if the riſing bewhite in the orber ikin , but be fonicu bat darki
the skin , and it have turned the hair

then the pricit ſhall thut him up
white, and tbere be quick raw tleh in ſeven days

27 And tbe pricht fhall look upon
It is an old leproſy in the ſkin him the ſeventh day : and it it be

of his fileih, and the prich ſhall prih- preadmuch abroad in the ſkin, then
bounce him unclean, and thall not the prieft thall pronounce hit ulis
hut him up ; for hc is unclean .

clean : it is the plaguc uf leprofy.
12 And if a leproſy break out a

28 And if the bright ſpot ftay in
broad in the ſkin, and the leproſy co his place, and ipread not in the skin ,
ter all the ſkin of him that barb the but it be fomewhat dark , it is a
plague,from his head even to his foot, risingof the burning , and inepricitWheretoever the prieit looketh ;

ſhail pronounce him cluan : for it is
13 Then the paief shall conlider : an inilanimation oi the burning.

and behold, if the teprofy have co
29 11a mau or woman hath a

ered all his fieth ,he shall pronounce plague upon the head or thebeard
bim clean toat bato the plague : it is
all turned white : he is clean . 30 Then the pricit shall ive the

plague : and behold , if it be in Eght
4. Butwhen raw feſli appeareth deeper than the ſkin , and there be inin him , he thail be unclean .

it a yellow thin hair ; then the priest15 And the prieſt ſhall ſee the raw
Thall pronounce him unclean : it is a

raw then turn again, placute terenie priest part in
andbe changedunto white ; he hall not in lightdeeper'aban the skin ,and

ibat there is no black hair in it ; then
17 And the pricit ſhall ſee him : the prieit fhail thut up him that has

and behold,ifthe plague be turned the plague ofthe ſcall, levendays.
into white; then the prieit ſhall

32 And in the ſeventh day the pricft
pronounce bis clean that bath the shall look on the plague : and beloku ,

if the ſcall tpread not, and there ve
18 The fieih alco , in which , ever: in it no yellow hair , and the icall us

in the ſkin thereví, was a bile, and not in lightdeeperthan the ikin ;

33 He thall be thaven , but thic [call
19 And in the place of the bile mali he not ſhave :and the priest

flere be a white riling , or a bright Ihall shut up bim ibat bath thecall,
fust white, and somewhat reddih, ſeven days more.
ed it he newed to the priest ;

34 And in the ſeventh day the prieft
20.And if when the prieſt ſeeth it , mall look on the ſcall: and behold , if

Webold , it be in lightlowerthanthe the feall be not ſpread in the kits
kin, and the hair thereof be turned nor be in light deeper than the skin
white;the prieſtſhall pronounce him thenthe pricathallpronuncehini
baclean : it is a plague oflsprory clean : andheſhall wath his clothes,

and he clean .
21 Butif the prieſt look on it , and 35 But if the ſcall ſpread much in
Diebold,tbere be nowhite hairs there the skin after his cleanling ;

in, and if it be not lowerthanthe 30 Then the pricit full look on

priest up days . in the skin , the priett ſhall not leek

23. And if it ſpread much abroad for yellow bair; he is unclean .

37 But if the ſcall be in his fightpronounce him unclean ; it is a
at a ftay , and that there is black hairNague.
grown up therein ; the ſcall is heakd ,

23 But if the bright ſpot flay in he clean : and ihe pricit shall pra .

barning bile ;and the prieſt halt pro
place, and ſpread not, it is a nounce him clean .

39 4 If a man alſo or a woman
have in the skin of their fieth bright

Or if there be dny fleſh , in ſpots, even white bright ſpots ,
de fin whereof thereis a hot burn

his and the quick flesh thatburneta behold, ifthe bright ípotsinthe fize

laleproſy .
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Things unclean forbidden . L EVITICU S. Women's purificati

four, or whatſoever hath more feet and Aaron , ſaying,

34 Of all meat which may be eaten , ing to the days of the ſeparation
that on which ſuch water comcth,hallher infirmity Mall Me be unclean .
be unclean : and all drink that may 23. Andinihe eighth day ,the ti
be drunk in every ſuch vefſel, ſhall be of his fore- tkin shall be circumcisunclean . 4 And the ſhallthen continue in t
35 And everything, whereupon any blood of her purifying three and thi

part of their carcare falleth , ihall be ty days : The ſhall touch nohallow

unclean whether it beoven, or ran- thing, nor come into the ſanctuar
ges for pots , they fall be broken until the days of her purifying be fu
down : for they are unclean , and ſhall filled .
be unclean unto you. S But if the bear a maid - chill
36 Nevertheleſs, a fountain or pit, then the ſhall be unclean two week

wberein there is plenty of water thall as in her feparation : and fh3 tha
be clean : but that which toucheth continue in the blood of her purify
their carcaſe , ſhall be unclean . ing threeſcore and fix days.

37.And if any part of their car 8 And when the days of her puri
cafe fall upon any fowing - feed which fying are fulfilled , for a fon , or for

is to be fown ; it shall be clean . daughter ; ſhe thall bring á lambo
38 But if any water be put upon the firſt year for a burnt-offering , an

the feed , and any part of their car a young pigeon , or a turtle -dave fo

cale tall thereon : ilfait be unclean a fin - offering, unto the door of th
unto you . tabernacle of the congregation , unti
39 And if any beaſt of which ye the prieft :

may eat, die ; he that toucheth the 7. Who ſhall offer it before the

carcaſe thercof, ſhall be unclean until LORD , and make an atoncment for
the even. her, and the ſhall be cleanſed from the
40 And he that catet) of the car iſſue of her blood. This is the law for

care of it , thall waſh his clothes, and her that hath born a male or a femalé .
bu unclean until the even : he alto 8 And if the benot able to bring a
that beareth the carcaſe of it , ſhall lamb, then the ſhall bring two turtles,
wash his clothes, and be unclean un or tuo young pigeons , the one for
til the even. the burnt-offering , and the other for

41 And every creeping thing that a fin - offering : and the prieſt thali
creepeth upon the carth , jballbe an make an atoncment for her, and the
abomination : it ihalt not be eaten . fhall be clean.

42 Whaifoever goeth upon the bel. CHA P. XIII.
ly , and whatsoever & cth upon all Tokens to difcern leproſy .

ND the LORD (pake unto Moſes

among all creeping things that creep
upon the earth ; them ye fall not 2 When a pian ſhall have in the ſkin

cat , for they are an abomination . of his fleſh , a riting , a ſcab , or bright

43 Ye ſhall not make yourſelves ipot , and it be in the ſkin of his flesh
abominable with any creeping thing like the plague of leproſy ; then he
that crecpeth , neither thali ye make thall be broughtunio Aarouikepriest ,
yourſelves unclean with them , that or unto one of his fons the prieſts.
ye ſhould be defiled thereby. 3 And the prieft fall look on the
44 For I am the LORD your God : i plague in the din of the feth : and

ye thall therefore lancify yourſelves, when the hair in the plague is turn .
and ye fall be holy ; for I am holy ed white, and the plague in fightbe
neither fhall ye defile yourſelves with deeper than the Ikin of bis Sieth ; it ,
any manner of creeping thing that is a plague of leproſy : and the priest
creepeth upon the earth. ſhall look on him , and pronounce him
45 For I am the LORD that bring . unclean .

eth you up out of the land of Egypt, 4. the bright ſpot be white in the

to be yourGod : ye shall thereforebe skin of his flesh , and in fight be not
holy, for I am holy . deeper than the ſkin , and the haic
46 This is the law of the beafts, thereof be not turned white : then

and of the fowl, and of every living the priest Mall hut up bim Ibat batb
creature that moveth in the waters, the plague, ſeven days.
and of every creature that creepeth 5 And the prieſt ſhall look on him
upon the earth : the ſeventh day and behold , if the
47 To make a difference between plague in his light be at a ftay, and

the unclean and the clean , and be the plague ſpread not in the skin :
tween thebeat that may be eaten , and then the prich thall Thuthim up ſeven
the beaſt that may not be eaten .

dayemore.CHA P. XII. And the prieſt fhail look on him ,
Women's purifications and offerings. again the ſeventh day : and behold ,

ND the LORD fpake unto Moles, if the plague be ſomewhat dark , and
the plagueſpread not in thekin ; the

2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael, prieit Hall pronounce himclean : it
ſaying , If a woman have conceived is but a fcab : and he thall wath his
rd , and born a man.child : then the clothes , and be clean ,

A saying,

Wbc unclean feyca days ; accord . 7 But if the Isab ſpread much in
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tad is the fin , after that he hath , have a white bright ſpot, fomewhat
zíces of the prieſt for his clean.reddiſh , or white ;

; bc thall be ſeen of the priett 1 25 Then the prick thali lok pin
it . and behold , thclair in the

1 And if the prien fee , that behold , ' Spotte turned white , and it is in
lean iprcadeth in the ſkin , then deeper than the full it is a loppy

* pries thall pronounce him un broken oat of tuc buning : het
n : it is a leproſy . the pricit full pronox ce iilto un.

3 When the plague of leproſy is clean : it is the pligte of tej roly.
* a man , then he thall be brought 19 Bus ifti : pricita sit, ard

the priest : tehd, there is no whil: har iniloc
0 And the prieſt thall ſee him : bright ſput, and it be no luwerita
behoid , if the rifing be white in theotbir ikin , but be uniewba darki

stia , and it have turned the hair then the pricit thall Thut hits
te, and ibere be quick raw tleh in ieven days.

27 And the priett hall look upon
It is an old leproſy in the ſkin him the ſeventh day : and it it to

illis fleth , and the prica mail pro- Spread much about in the skin , then
sace him unclean , and thall not the prieft thall pronounce hin ulim
The aim up ; for he is uncivan . clean it is the plac uf leprofs.

11 and if a leproſy break out a 28 And if the bright ſpot fay in
Fed in the fin , and the leproſy co. his place , and i pread not in the to,

all the skin of bint that bath the but it be ſomewhat dark

te, from his head even to his foot, ring of the turning, and the pricit
derergeser the prieſt looketh ; thaii pronounce bim clean : for it is

1; Then the p.teft fhall confider : an inilammation of the burning.
and behold , if ite leprofy bave co 29 Ylfa man or woman bath a

e all his fich , he thall pronounce plague upon the head or the beard ;
pre clean inat bato the plague : it is 30 Then the pricf tail is the

lerned white : he is clean . plague : and behold , if it be in Eght
14 Bot when raw fel, appeareth deeper than the fkin , and ibere bein
ht, he ſhall be unclean . it a yellow thin bair ; then the priest

And the prieſt thall ſee the raw mall pronounce him unclean : iti: a

al, and pronouncehim to be un dry ſcall, even a lepruly upon the
for tbe raw flesh is unclean : head or beard .

leprosy. 31 And if the prict look on the
15 Or if the raw fleſh turn again , plague of the fcall, and bebold , it te

be changed unto white ; he thall not in fight deeper than the skin , and
Cumz onto the priest : that there is no black hair isit ; then

17 And tbe priest ſhall ſee him : the priest ſhall fut up him ibai baib
bebold , if the plague be turned the plague of the ſcall, leven days,
white ; then the priett ſhall 32 And in the ſeventh day the priest

ricounce bin clean tbal bath the mall look on the plague : and belold ,
hague : he is clean. if the ſcall ſpread not , and there be
& The fleth a'c , in which , ever. in it no yellow hair,andthe scallig
the kin thereur, was a bile, and not in fight dccper than the skin ;

33 He thall be maven , but the frall
hy and in the place of the bile tall he not ſave : and the priett
st be a white rifing, or a bright thall ſhut up bim tbat batb the icail,
but white, and formewhat reddih, ſeven daysmorc.
the Bewed to the priest ; 34 And in the ſeventh day the prieſt

And if when the prieft ſeeth it , mall look on the ſcall : and behold, if
teld , itbe in light lower than the the fcallbe not ſpread in the skin ,

and the hair thereof be turned nor be in fight deeper than the kini

Pite; the prieft fhallpronounce him then the prien fall pronounce bim
As it is a plague of Isprofy clean : and he thall wath his clothes ,

losken datofthe bile . and be clean .
21 Bor if theprieftlook on it, and 35 But if the ſcall ſpread much in
ketuk,ibere beno white hairs there the skin after his cleanling i
, and ifit be not lower than the 36 Then the pricit shall look on

a lotbeamewhat dark ; then the him : and behoid, itthe call ne ſpread
priet nhau thut hio up ſeven days . in the skin , the priett ſhall not leek

12 And if it ſpread much abroad for yellow bair ; he is unclean .
in the fin , then the prieſtMall 37 But if the call be in his fight
komance him unclean ; it is a at a ftay , and that there is black hair

grown up therein ; the call is heakd ,
23 But if the bright ſpot flay in he is clean and the pricit shall pro

place , and ſpread not, it is a nounce him clean .
Warning bile ;andthe priest ſhall pro 39 If a man alſo or a woman

Bance him clean . have in the skin of their fieth built

4 $ Or if there be any fieth , in ſpots , even white bright ſpots ;
kia whereof tbere is a hot burn . 30 Then the priest Mall !!!

Wy and the quick flopha that burnett behold , if the bright ſpots il.
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Laws andordinances . LEVITICUS. in cleanfing the lepre

of their fiem be darkiſh white ; it is ſpread ; it is unclcan , thou ſhalt bur

a freckled ſpot Ibat groweth in the it in the fire ; it is fret inward , who

ikin ; he is clean . tber it be bare within or without .
40 And the man whoſe hair is 56 And if the prieſt look , and be

fallen off his head , he isbald : yet is hold , the plague be fomewhat da :

be clean . after the waſhing of it ; thea he thal

41And he that hath his hair fallen rend it out of the garment, or out o
off from the part of his head toward the skin , or out of the warp , or ou
his face , he is forehead-bald : yet is of the woof.

he clean. 57 And if it appear fill in the gar

42 And if there be in the bald head , ment, either in the warp, or in th
or bald forehead , a white reddith woof , or in any thing of skin ; it is
fore ; it is a leproty ſprung up in his ſpreadingplague : thou ſhalt burn tha
bald head , or his baid forehead . wherein the plague is , with fire .

43 Then the prieſt hall look upon 58 Ånd the garment, either warp

it and behold , if the riſing of the or woof,or whatfuever thing of ik ir
fore be white reddiſh in his bald head , it be, which thou thalt waih , if the
or in his bald forehead, as theleproſy plague be departed from them , ther
appeareth in the ikin of the fieth ; it ſhall be waſhed the ſecond time
44 He is a leprous man , he is un . and shail be clean .

clean : the pricit shall pronounce him 59 This is the law of the plague

utterly unclean , his plague is in his of leprofy in a garmentofwoolleno .

head . linen , cither in the warp, or woof, en

45 And the Ieper in whom the any thing of ſkins, to pronounce
plagie is, his cloches Mail be rent , clean , ui to pronounce it unclean .
2nd his head hare , and he ſhall put a CHAP. XIV.
covering upon a's upper lip, and thall Rites in cleanling of the leper .

srv , Unclean , unclean .
AND the LORD Ipake unto soſes ,46 All the days wherein the plague

mal be in him , he thall be defiled ; he 2 This thall be the law of the le

is unclean : he ſhalldwelialone, with . per , in the day of his cleanſing : He
out the campſhall his habitation be. ihall be brought unto the prieſt :
47 | The garment alſo that the 3 And the priett hall go forth out

plague of leproty is in , whether it of the camp :and the pricit ſhall look ,
beawoollen garment, or a linen gar- and behold, if the plague ofleprory
ment ,

be healed in the leper ,

48 Whether it he in the warp or 4 Then thall the prieft command:

woof, of linen or of woollen,whether to take for him that is to be clcanted
in a fin , or in anything made of fkin : two birds alist , and clean , and cedara

49 And if the plague be greeniſh wood , and ſcarici, and hynup.

or reddith in the garnient, or in the 5 And the prieſt ſhall comınanc

ikin , either in thewarp, orin the thathenc of the birds be killed in an
woof, or in any thing of ſkin ; it is earthen veliel, over running water.

a plague of leproty , and thall be o As for the living bird, he thali

thewed unto the prieit.
take it , and the cedai -woud , and the

50 And the prieft fhalllook upon carier, and thehyffop, and thall din
the plaguc, and ſhut up it ibat batb then and the livisg bird , in the blood

the plague leven days.
of the bird ibat was killed overthe

si And he ſhall look on the plague runningwater.

on the ſeventh day : if the plague be 7 And he ſhall ſprinkle upon him

ſpread in the garment , either in the that is to be cleanted from the lepru) .
warp , or in the woof, or in a tkin , ky , ſeven times, and ſhall pronounce
or in any work that is made of ſkin ; him clean , and fall let the living
the plague is a fretting leprofy it is bird loole into the open field .

unclean .
And he that is to be cleanſed thall

52 He ſhall therefore burn that wath his clothes , and have off ali bis
hair , and waſh himſelf in water thatgarnient , whether warp or woof, in

roollen , or in linen, or any thing of he niay be clean : and afterthathe

1kill , wherein the plague is : for it is
Thallcomeinto the camp,and fhail tar

2 fretting leproſy ; it ſhall be burnt ry abroad out of his tent ſeven days .
9 But it fall be on the feventh

in the fire .
53 And if the prieſt ſhall look , and day, that he thall have all his hair of

behold, the plague be not ſpread in the his head, and hisbeard, and his eye
garine :it , either in the warp, or in the brows , cven all his hair he thall fhave

woof, or in any thing of skin ;
off : and he fall waſh his clothes , alts

54 Then the prieit fall command
he ſhall wath his fleih in water , and

that they waſh the thing wherein the he fail be ciean .
10 And on the eighth day he ſhall

plague is, and he thall fhut it up ſeven
take two he-lambs without blernith ,days more .

55 And the prieſt fhall look on the and one ewe-lamb of the first year,
plaque after that it is wafhed : and withoutblemith ,and threetenth- dicals
shoid , if the plagile have not chan . of fine floorfor a meal-offering, mir.
ovu fjs colour, and the plague be not gicd with oil, and các løg os vil ,



Ibe manner of cleaning the lopro .Chap. xix.

>

1 And the prieft that maketh bim them for a ware offering before the

clean , ſhall preſent the man that is LORO .
to be made cican, and thoſe things 25 And he ſhall kill the land of

before the LORD, at the door of the the treſpaſs- ferie , and the priest
tabernacle of the congregation : Thall take some oi the bike od of the

12 And the prica fhalitakeone he- ! trcfpafsufferins, and put it upon the
lamb, and offer him for a treſpaſs- tip of the right eared him that is to
offering , and the log of oil , and wave De cleaned , an upon the thunbf
thean for a wave offering before the his right haud , and upon the great
LORD. toe of his right foot.
13 And he thail nay the lamb in 26 And the prieit tall pour of

the place where he ſhall kill the an . the oil into the pain of his own
offering , and the burnt- offering, in the left hand .
holy piece : for as the fin -offering is 27 And the prick fall furinkle
the priest's, fo is the reſpaſs -offering : with his right finger, ſome of the end
it is mof holy . that is in his left hand , leven times

14 And the priest falltake ſome before the LORD.
of the blood of the treſpaſs -offering, 28 And the pricft fhall put of the
and the prieſt thall put it upon the upoil that is in his hand upon the tip
of the right ear of him that is to be of the richt car uf him that is to be
cleanſed , and upon the thumb of his cleanſert , and upon thumb of his

right hand, and upon the great toc right hand, and upen the great toc
of his right foot. of his right font ; upon the place of

15 And the prieſt ſhall take ſome the blood of the treats-offer DK
of the log of oil , and pour it into the 29 Ard he reit of the ol that is

palui of his own left hand : in th pricfi's banki, he thail putten
16 And the prieſt thall dip his the head of tim that is to be cicated ,

right finger in the wil that is in his to make an atonement for him b.
let hand , and thall fprinklc of the forette LORN .
oil with his anger , ſeven times outore 30 And he ſhall offer the one if
the LORD . the turtle doves , or ai the young pi
17 And of the reft of the oil that is geons , ſuch as he can get :

in Kis hand , fhall the prieit put upon ? i Even ſuch as b * is able to get ,
the tip of the right car of him that is the one for å fin -Clorin , and the
to be cleanfed , and upon the thumb other for a burnt utfcrint , with the

of his right band, and upon the great meat - offering. And the inch med
toe of his right foot, upon the blood make an atonement ſur win that is
of the treſpaſs -offering. to be cleanfed before the LORD .

18 And the remnant of the oil that 32 This is the law of bim in whom

is in the priest's land, he ſhall poer is the plague of leprosy , vhole hand
upon the head of him that is to be is not able to get that wbich pertania

cleanſed : and the pricit ſhall make cih to his cleaning.
ani atonement for him before the 339 And the LORD fpake unto

LURD. Moles , and unto Aaron , laying,
19 And the prieſ ſhall offer the fir 34 When ye be come into the land

olering , and make an atonement for of Canaan , which I give to you for a
hon that is to be cleanſed from his pofleffion , and I put the plague of le
encieanneſs , and afterward ke fall profy in a houſe of the land of your
till the burnt- offering. pofTeftion ;
20 And the priet fall offer the 35. And he that owneth the houſe

burnt -offering, and the meat-offering thail come and ici ! the pricit , fying ,
logon the altar : and the pricit thall It feemeth to me intre is as it were a

make an atonement for him, and be plague in the houfe :
ball bc clean . 35 Then tbe prieſt ſhall command
21 And if he be poor , and cannot that they empty the houſe befuit tha

fet ſo much ; then be thall take one priit go into it to ſee the plaguie ;
lamb for 2 tretpais-uffering to be that all that is in the houſe be not
waved , to make an atonement fue nade unclean : and afterward the
hin , and gae tenth -deal of finc floor prient thali go in to ſee thehouſe.
Diingled with oil, for a meat-offering, 3. And he thall look on the plague ,
and a lng of vil : and behold , 17 tnc plagite be in the

22And two turtle doves, or two walls of the house , with hellow
young pircons , ſuch as he is able to Atrakes , grecnifh or reddith, which

get ; and the one shali bc a fin -offer- in fight are luwer than the wall ;
ing , and the other a burnt.uffering. 38 Then the pricit fall so cut of
23 And he thall bring them on ne the hole to the door of the houſe ,

eighth day , for his cleanfing ,unto the and ſhut up the hulfe feven days .
prien , unto the door of the taler 39 And the prieit fball come again
bacle of the congregation , before the the Icventh day, and ſhall look : ond

LORD ,
24And the prieſt thall take the wall of the moure ;

behoid, if the plague be ſpread in the

barab of the trefpaſs -offering, and the 40 Then the prieſt ſhall comand

of oil, and the prick tall wave that they take away the itunes, 13



Leproſy in an houſe . LEVITICUS. Unclean iquesa

which the plague is , and they ſhall 2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael ,

cait them into an unclean placewith- and ſay unto them , When any man
out the city . hath a running iflue out of his fiefh ,
41 And he thall cauſe the houſe to becauſe of his itlue he i, unclean.

be ſcraped within round about, and 3 And this ſhall be his uncleanneſs
they thail pour cut thc duit that they in his illue : whether his fich run
ſcrape oil , without the city into an with his illue , or his teth be ttopped
uncican place . from his ifjue , it is his uncleanners.
42 And they ſhall take other ſtones , 4 Every bed whereon he lieth that

and put them in the place of thoſe hath the iTue , is unclean : and every
Itones ; and he hall take other nior thing whereon he fitteth , ſhall be
ter , and ſhall plaifier the houſe . unclean .

43 And if the plague come again , 5 And whoſoever toucheth his bed ,

and break out in the houſe, after that fall waſh his clothes , and bathe

he hath taken away the stones, and himſelf in water , and be unclean an
after he hath fcraped the house, and til the even .
after it is plaiſtered ; And he that fitteth on any thing
44 Then the priest mall come and whereon he ſat that hath the iſſue,

look, and behoid , if the plague be fall waſh his clothes , and bathe
ſpread in the houſe, it is a fretting bumjelf in water, and be unclean un.
leprofy in the houfe : it is unclean . til the even .

45 And he ſhall break down the 7. And he that toucheth the tieth of

houſe, the stones of it, and the timber i him that hath the illuc , hall waih his

thercoi, and all the inorier of the clothes , and bathe win :ſelf in water,
houſe : and he ſhall carry ihem forth and be unclean until the even.
out of the city into an unclean place. 3 And if he that hath the illue ſpit
46 Moreover, he that gueth into upon him that is clean ; then he tham

the houſe all the while that it is thut ! wath his clothes , and bathe bimſelf
up, thall be unclean until taceren . in water, and be unclean until the
47 And he that licth in the houſe , even .

thail waſh his clothes and he that 9 And what faddle foever he rideth

eateth in the houſe , fhall waih his upon , that hath the iſſue , thall be
clothes . unclean ,
48 And if the prieſt hall come in , 10 And whofoever toucheth any

and look upon it , and behold , the thing that was under him , shall be
plague hath not ſpread in the houſe, i unclean until the even : and he that
after the houſe was plailtered : then ; bearcth any of thoic things , allwash
the prielt thall pronounce the houſe his clothes, and bathe bimſelf in wa .
ciean , becauſe the plaguc is healed . ter , and be unclean until the even .
49 And he thall take to cleanſe the 11 And whoinfoever he toucheth

houſe two birds, and cedar -wood , and that hath the iffure (and hath notrinſed
ſcarlet , and hytrop . his hands in water) he ſhall waſh his

50 Ảnd he hall kill the one of the clothes , and bathe bimſelf in water,
birds in an earthen veffel, over run. and bc unclean until the even.

ning water 12 And the vekel of earth , that he

51 Andhe ſhall take the cedar- toucheth which hath the true, thall
wood, and the hyffop, and the ſcar- be broken and every vefiel of woud
let, and the living bird , and dip them fall be rinſed in water :
in the blood of the slain bird , and in 13 And when he that hath an ijtue ,

the running water , and ſprinkle the is cleanied of his iffue ; then he ſhall
Loure füven tinnes . number to himiell ſeven days for his

52 And he ſhall cleanſe the houſe cleanling, and waſh his clothes, and
with the blood of the bird, and with bathe his tieth in running water , and
the runningwater, and with the living ſhall be clean .
bird , and with the cedar -wood , and ! 14 And on the eighth day he thall
with the hyſſop , and with the fearlet. take to him two turtle-doves , or two

53 But he hall let go the living young pigeons, and come before the
bird out of the city into the open LORD), unto the door of the taber .

fields , and make an atonement for nacle of the congregation , and give 4

the houſe : and it shall be clean . them unto the priest .
54 This is the law for all manner 15 And the prieſt fhail offer them,

plague of leprofy , and icall , the one for a fin - offering,ard the other
55 And for the leproſy of a gar- for a burnt-offering ; and the priest

ment , and of an houſe , thall make an atonicinent for him be
56 Andfor a riding , and for a ſcab , fore the LORD), for his iftuc .

and for a bright ſpot : 16 And if any man's fcedof copus
57 To teach when it is unclean , lation go out from him , then he thall

and when it is clean : this is the law wath all his fleth in water , and be
of leproſy . unclean until the even

CHAP. XV , 17 And every garment, and every

Unileanneſs by ilues . * 1):in whereon is the feet of copulation ,

ND the LORD spakeunto Moſes, thall be waihed with water, and we
and to Aaron , Taying, uaclean until the CYCA .



The cleaning of ifues.
Thehn-offering.Chap. xvi.
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18 The woman alſo with whom , flowers , and of him that hath an
man Mall lie with ſeed of copala ifue , of the man , and of the wom.ng
tion, they fall botb bathe idemand of him that lieth with her which
ſelves in water, and be unclean un . is unclean .

CHAP. XVI .
19 | And if a woman have an

iffue, and her iffue in her fleſhbe Afterthe death of theewoccone
The bigh prieſt' An ojering ,
ND the LORD fpake unto Morer ,

blood , the ſhallbe put apart ſeven

days and whoſoever toucheth her, of Aaron,when they offered before
Thall be unclean until the even. the LORD , and died :
20 And every thing that the lieth 2 And the LORD ſaid unto Mofes,

upon in her ſeparation , thall be un . Speak unto Aaron thy brother , that
clean : every thing alſo that thelitteth he comenot atalltimes into the hilly
apon , ſhall be unclean . place within the vail , before the micr .
21 And whofoever toucheth her cy - feat , which is upon the ark ; that

bed ,Mall waſh his clothes, and bathe he die not : for I will appear in the
bimſelf in water, and be unclean on cloud upon the mercy - feat.

3 Thus thail Aaron come into the

22 And whoſoever toucheth any holy place : with a young ballock for
thing that ſhe ſat upon , ſhall waſh his 2 fin -offering, and a ram for a burnt .

clothes, and bathe bimſelf in water , offering
and be unclean until the even . 4 le ſhall put on the holy linen
23 And if it be on ber bed , or on coat , and he ſhall have the linen

any thingwhereon fhe titteth , when breeches npon his fich , and ſhall he
he toucheth it ; he thallbe unclean girded with the linen girdle, and with

the linen mitre fhall he be attired :

24 And if any man lie with her thoſe are holy garments ; therefore
at all , and her fiawers be apon him , thall he wath his fleih in water , and
he thall be unclean ſeven days : and so put them on .
all the bed whereon he lieth ,ihall be $ And he ſhall take of the congre.

gation of the children of lirael, wo

25 And if a woman have an iftuc kids of the goats for 2 f111 - offering ,
ofher blood many days out of the and one ram fora burnt -offering
time of her ſeparation, or if it run 6 and Aaron fhall offer his bullock

beyond the time of her feparation of thefin -offering , which is for him .

all the days of the iſſue of her un rolf,andmake an atnnement for him .
cleanneſs ſhall be as the days of her felt, and for his houſe.
ſeparation : the ball be unclean. 7 And he fhall take the two goats ,

26 Every hed waereon ſhe lieth all and preſent them beforethe LORD ,
the days of her iffue, thall be unto at the door of the tabernacle of the

her as the bed of her ſeparation : congregation.
and whatſoever the fittet b upon , ſhall 8 And Aaron fhall caſt lots upon
be unclean , as the uncleanneſs of her the two boats ; one lot for the

LORD , and the other lot for the

27 And whoſoever toucheta thoſe ſcape-goat .
things thall be unclean ,and ſhall waſh 9 And Aaron ſhall bring the goat

his clothes, and bathe himſelf inwa. upon whichthe LORD's lot fell, and
ter, and be unclean until the even . offer him for a fini -offering.
28 But if ſhe be cleaníed of her 10 But the goat on which the lot
fue, then the fall number to herſelf fell to be the ſcape-goat, ihallhe pre

ſeven days , and after that the ſhall rented alive before the LORD , to
make an atoneinent with him , and

29 And on the eighth day ſhe ſhall to let him go for a ſcape- goat into
take unto her two turtles , or two the wilderneſs .
young pigeons , and bring them unto 11 And Aaron mall bring the bul.

the prieit, to the door of the taber- lock of the fin -offering , which is for
Bacle of the congregation . himſelf, and thall makean atonement
30 And the priest ſhall offer the for himſelf, and for his houfe , and

BAe for a fin -offering , and the other mall kill the bullock of the fin - offer
for a burnt-offering and the prieit ing which is for himſelf.
fall make an atonement for her be 12 And he ſhall take a cenfer full

fore the LORD, for theifrue of her of burning coals offire from ot the
uacleanneſs . altar before the LORD , and his hands

31 Thus Mall ye ſeparate the chil- full of tweet incenfe beaten ſmall ,

drea of Iſrael from their uncleannefs ; and bring it within the vail .
that they die not in their uacleanneſs , 13 And he ſhall put the incenſe

when they defile my tabernacle that wpon the fire before the LORD, that

is among them. the cloud of the incenfe may cover

32 This is the law of him that the mercy- feat that is upon the tefti .

hath aniffue,and of bimwhore mony,thathedie not.
feed goeth from him , and is deftled 14 And he thall take of the blood

of the bullock , and fprinkle it with

33 And of ber that is fick of ber bis Singer upon the mercy- ſeat cait .

ſeparation .
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be fin -offering
LEVITICUS. Thefeat of expiation .

ward : and before the mercy -ſeat ſhall, ing, and the goat for the fin -offering,
he ſprinkle of the blood with his fin whoſe blood was brought in to make

ger leven times . atonenrent, in the holy place, ihall one
1 ; Then shall he kill the goat of carry forth without the camp, and

the fin - offering that is for the people , they ſhall burn in the fire their ſkins,
and bring his blood within the vaii , and their fleth , and their dung
and do with that blood as he did 28 And he that burneth them , fhall
with the blood of the bullock , and waſh his clothes , and bathe his fleſh
ſprinkle it upon the mercy- feat, and in water , and afterward he shall come

before the mercy - feat. into the camp.
16 And he ſhall make an atonement 29 And this fhall be a ſtatute

for the holy place , becauſe ofthe un . for ever unto you : that in the re
cleanners of the children of Iſrael , venth month, on the tenth day of the
and becauſe of their tranfgrcffions in month , ye ſhall afflict your fouls , and
all their fins : and ſo fhall he do for do no work at all, subetber it be one
the tabernacle of the congregation of your own country , or a ſtranger
that remaineth among them , in the that fojourneth among you .
midſt of their uncleanneſs . 30 For on that day thall the priet

17 And there ſhall be no man in make an atonement for you , to cleanſe
the tabernacle of the congregation , you , that ye may be clean from all
when he gocth in to make an atone your fins betore the LORD.
ment in the holy place , until he come 31 It ſhali be a fabbath of reft unto
out, and have made an atonement for you , andye ſhall afflict your ſouls by
himſelf, and for his loufhold , and for a ftatute for ever .
all the congregation of Ifrael. 32 And the prieſt whom he shall

18 And he thal . go out unto the al- anoint, and whom he fhall conſecrate
tar that is before the LORD , and make to minister in the priett's office in his
an utorement for it ; and thall take father's fiead , fhail make the atone
of the blood of the builock , and ofthe ment, and ſhall put on the linea
blood of the goat, and put it upon clothes , even the holy garments.
the horns of the altar round about, 33 And he ſhall make an atone

19 And he fhall ſprinkle of the ment for the holy fanctuary , and he
blood upon it with his finger ſeven mail make an atoneinent for the ta
times , and cleanſe it , and hallow it bernacle of the congregation , and for
from the uncleanneſs of the children the altar : and he thail make an atone

of lfrael . ment for the pricits , and for all the

20 F And when he hath made an people of the congregation.
end of reconciling the holy place , 34. And this fali be an everlaſting
and the tabernacle of the congrcga- Itatute unto you , to make an atons
tion , and the altar , he ſhall bring ment for the children of Iſrael, for ail

the live goat : their fins , once a year . And he did as
21 And Aaron ſhall lay both his the LORD commanded Mofes .

hands upon the head of the live goat , c H 1 1. XVII ,

and confct's over him all the iniqui. Of the blood of beaſts.

ties of the children offrael, and AND ithe.LoleD fpake unto Mofes,

fins , putting them upon the head of 2 Speak unto Aaron , and unto his

the goat, and ſhall ſend bin away fons , and into all the children of Ir

by the hand of a fit man into the rael , and ſay unto them , This is the

wilderneſs thing which the LORD hath com
22 And the goat ſhall bear upon manded , ſaying ,

him all their iniquities, unto a land 3 What man foever tbere be of the

Rot inhabited : and he thall let go the houſe of Iſrael , that killeth an ox , or
goal in the wilderness . lamb, or goat in the camp , or that
23 And Aaron thall come into the killeih it out of the camp,

tabernacle of the congregation , and 4 And bringeth it not unto the door
thall put off the linen garnients which of the tabernacle of the congrega .
he put on when he went into the ruly tion , to offer an offering unto the
pince , and thall leave them there. LORD before the tabernacle of the
24 And he fall waſh his field with LORD ; blood ſhall be imuted unta

water in the holy placc, and put on that man , he hath med blood ; and
his garments , and come forth , and that man fhall be cut off from among

offer his burnt-offering and theburnt. his people :
offering of the people , and make an 5 To the end that the children

atonement for himſelf, and for the of líracl may bring their facrifices ,
people . which they offer in the open field ,
25 And the fat of the fin -offering even that they may bring them unte

fball he burn upon the altar the LORD , unto the door of the ta.
26 And he that let go the goat for Dernacle of the congregation unto the

the fcape - goat hallwaſ his clothes, prieit , and offer them for peace -offera
End Datlie his terhin water, and ings anto the LORD .
Ervard come into the camp. 6 And the prier thall (prinkle the

And the bullock for the fineoffer . I blood wpon the altar of ihe LORD ,



Bised forbidden . Unlawful marriage .Chap . xviii.

at the door of the tabernacle of the keepmine ordinances, to walktete
gregation , and burn the fat for a in : I am the LORD yourGd.

{weet favour unto the LORD. 5 Ye thall therefore keep my fa .
7 And they ſhall no more offer their tutes and my judgments : which iſ a

facrifices wito devils , aiter whom man do, he thall live in them : I am

they have gone a whoring : This the LORD .
shall be a flatute for ever unto them 6 None of you thall approach

throughout their generations . to any that is near of kin to him ,
8 ! And thou Malt lay unto them , to uncover Ibeir nakednes : I am

Whatfoever man bare he of the hoa : e the LORD.
of Iſrael , or of the ſtrangers which 7 The nakedneſs of thy father , or
fojourn among you , that offereth a the nakedness of thy mother , falt
burut-offering or facritice, thou not uncover the 11thy mother ,
. And bringeth it not unto the thou thalt not uncover her nakedneſs .

door of the tabernacle of the congre. 8 The nakedneſs of thy fa her's
gation , to offer it unto the LORD : wife fhalt thou not uncover : it is thy
even that man Mall be cut off from father's nakedneſs.
anong his people. The nakedners of thy fiftcr , the

10 Y And whatfoever man there daughter of thy father , or daughter of
be of the houſe of Iſrael , or of the thy mother , whether be be bain at

strangers that fojourn among you,that eateth any mannerofblood 41 home, or born abroad, even their na
kedneſs thou halt not uncover .

will even fet my face againſt that ſoul 10 The nakedneſs of thy fen's
that cateth blood , and will cut him daughter, or of thy daughter's daugh

off froin among his people . ter , even their nakedneſs thou thalt
n For the life of the fieth is in not uncover : for their's is thine

the blood, and I have given it to you own nakedneſs

upon the altar to make an atonement 11 The nakedneſs of thy father's
for your ſouls : for it is the blood that wife's daughter, begotten of thy fa
inaketh an atonement for the foul. ther , ( the is thy filter ) thou ſhalt not

12 Therefore I fald onto the chil. uncover her nakedneſs .

dren of Tirael, No foul of you thall 12 Thou ſhalt not uncover the na

eat bloud , neither fail any stranger kedneſs of thy father's fiftor : fe is

that fajourncth among you , eat bloodi. thy father's ncar kinſwoman .
13 And whatſoever man there be 13 Thou ſhalt not uncover the na

of the children of Iſrael, or of the kedneſs of thy mother's fifter : for

firangers that fojourn among you , The is thy mother's near kinſwoman .
Virici hunteth and catcheth any beant 14 Thou ſhalt not uncover the na
or fuwl that may be eaten ; he hall kedneſs of thy father's brother , thou

evin pour cut the blood thereof, and fhalt not approach to his wife : the is
cover it with the dut. thine aunt .

1 For it is the life of all flesh , the 15 Thou ſhalt not uncover the na
blood of it is for the life thercof : kedneſs of thy daughter in law : fhe
therefore I ſaid unto the children of is thy fon's wife , thou ſhalt not un.
Hrei, Ye hall eat the blood of no cover lier nakedneſs .
manner of tieih : for the life of all 16 Thou ſhalt not uncover the na.

Red is the blood thereof : whorocvet kedneſs of thy brother's wife : it is
cateth it , thall be cut off. thy brother's nakedneſs .

15 And every foul that eateth that 17 Thou fhalt not uncover the 12

which died of itjelf , or that which kedneſs of a woman and her dauglia

was torn tilb beofti (wberber il be ter , neither fialt thou take her fon's

one of your own country, or a ſtran- daughter, or her daughter's dauglia
Bat) he shall both waſh his clothes, ter , to uncover her nakedneſs , for
and bathc bimſelf in water, and be they are her near kin women : it is
unclean until ih even : then ſhall he wickedneſs.

be clean . 18 Neither ſhalt thou take a wife
16 But if he waſh them not, nor to her fitter , to vex her , to uncover

batbe tiis fich ; then he thall bear her nakedneſs , hefides the other in

bis iniquity . her life - lime
C'HA P. XVIII . 19 Alſo thou fhalt not approach

Unlawful mariiages . unto a woman to uncover her naked

AND , LORD ſpake unto Moſes, nefesacieanzeis the is put apart fcrher .
2 Spea! unto the children of If . 20 Moreover , thou thalt not lié

rael, and ſay unto them , I am the carnally with thy neighbour's wife ,
LORD your God . to defile thyſelf with her.

3 After the doings of the land of 21 And thou ſhalt not let any of thy
Egypt wherein ye dwelt, thall ye not ſeed paſs through the fire to Molech,
co : and after the doings of the land neither ſhalt thou profane the name
of Canaan whither I bring you , Mall of thy God : I am the LORD .
Ye not do . neither shall ye walk in 22 Thou ſhalt not lie with man
their ordinances . kind , as with womankind : 1tu abwe

4 Ye thall do my judgments , and mination .
E4



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS. A repetition of fundry law
23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; the

beaft to defile thyſelf therewith : ſhalt leave them for the poor ar
neither ſhall any woman ſtand before itranger : I am the LORD your God
a beaſt to lie down thereto : it is IT Ye ſhall not ſteal, neither de
confufion . falny, neither lie one to another.
24 Defile not you yourſelves in 12 | And ye thall not ſwear b

any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name falily , neither fhalt tho
the nations are defiled which I calt profane the nameof thy God : I ar
out before you . the LORD .
25 And the land is defiled : there . 13 Thou ſhalt not defraud th

fore I do viſit the iniquity thereof neighbour, neither rob pim , th
upon it, and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , ihall no
put her inhabitants. abide with thee all night until th
26 Ye Mall therefore keep my fta- morning.

tutes and my judgments , and fhall 14 9 Thou ſhalt not curſe th
not commit any of theſe abomina deaf, nor put a ſtumbling-block be
tions ; neilber any of your own na. fore the blind, but thalt fear th

tions, nor any itranger that ſojourn . God : I am the LORD.
eth among you 15 Ye fhall do no unrighteouſ
27 ( For all theſe abominations nefs in judgment ; thou ſhalt no

have the men of the land done , reſpect the perſon the poor , no
which were before you , and the honour the perſon of the mighty : bu
land is defiled ) in righteouineſs ihalt thou judge thy

29.That the land ſpue not you out neighbour.
alſo , when ye detile it , as it ſpucd out 16 9 Thou fhalt not go up and
the nations that vere before you . down as a tale - bearer among thy

29 For whosoever thail commit any people neither ſhalt thou fland
of theſe abominations, even the ſouls againſt the blood of thy neighbour
that commit them , ſhall be cut off I am the LORD .
froza among their people . 17 Thou ſhalt not hate thy bro .
30 Thercfore thall ye kecp mine ther in thine heart : thou ſhalt in any

erdinance, that ye commit not anyone wiſe rebuke thy neighbour, and not

of theſe abominable customs, which futter fin upon him .
were committed before you , and that 18 | Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor

ye dcfile not yourſelves therein : 1 am bear any grudge againſt the children
the LORD your God . of thy people , but thou ſhalt love

CHAP. XIX . thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the
A repetition of fundry laws. LOR .

ND the LORD Ipake unto Moſes , 19 ! Ye thall keep my ſtatutes :
ſaying , Thou ihalt not let thy cattle gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou ſhalt not

of the children of Iſrael , and ſay fow thy field with mingled ſeed ; nei
unto them , Ye ſhall be holy : for i ther thall a garment mingled of linen
the LORD your God am holy . and woollen conie upon thee.

3 | Ye ihall fear every man his 20 ! And whoſoever lieth carnally
mother and his father , and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid

my fabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an hutbard , and not at
God . all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;

4. Turn ye not unto idols, nor ſhe shall be fcourged : they ſhall not
make to yourſelves molten góds : 1 be put to death , becauſe ſhe was
am the LORD your God. not free .

5 And if ye offer a facrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs

peace- offerings unto the LORD; ye offering unto the LORD , unto the
Thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con .

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day yegregation , even a ram for a treſpaſs.
offer it , and on the morrow , and if offering.

ought remain until the third day , it 22 And the prieſt ſhall make an
Ihali be burnt in the fire . atonement for him with the ram of

? And if it be eaten at all on the the treſpaſs -offering before the LORD,
third day, it is abominable ; it ſhall for his fin which he hath done: and
not be accepted. the fin which he hath done, ſhall be

8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .

it ſhall bcar his iniquity, becauſe he 23 | And when ye ſhall come into

hath profaned the hallowed thing of the d , and thall have planted all

the LORD : and that soul mall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye
oft from among his people . thall count the fruit thereof as un .

94 And when ye reap the harveſt circumciſed : three years ſhall it he
of your land , thou falt not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it ſhall
reap the corners of thy field , neither not be eaten of.
fhait thou gather the gleanings of thy 24 But in the fourth year all the
harveit. fruit thercof ſhall be holy to praiſe

JO And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD withal.

Α '

wird , neither thalt thou gather 25 And in the fifth year thall se
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and the fruit thereof, that it may go a whoring after him, to commit
ed unto y the increaſe thereof : whoredun * h lech , lausti a
lan the LORD your God . their people .
20 Yc ball not cat any thing 6 And the ful that turned after

ta the blood : actther tail ye uic ſuch as havc fauvidas frits , and

Achantinunt, nor obſerve times. after wizarus, to go a lorinatur

17 Ye fall so round the corners them , I will eventsmy face aptit

of pour heads, seither thalt thou mar tha : loul, and will cut hatia wf Irish

tc corners of thy beard . amung bis peuple .
23 Ye thall not make any cut 7 Vaatty yourſelres therefre,
17 in your fieth for the dead , nor and be ye boly : for I am tbc LUX )

arat any marks upon you : I am
LORD. # And ye ſhall keep my Aatuler,

20 Do notprofitate thy daugh- and do them : I am the LORD whics
* , to cauſe her to be a whore; les fanctifyyou.
e land fall to whoredom , and the 9 1 For every one that curfetta
land becoine full of wickedneſs. his father or his mother , thall 16
30 Ye tha I keep my ſabbaths, ſurely put to death : he bath Curic :
adreverence my fanctuary : I am his father or his mother ; his blood

LORD .
ball be upon hini .

2. Regard not them that have 10 TAnd the man that commit .

familiar {pirits , neither reek after eth adultery with another man's wife ,
vizards, to be defiled by them : I am even be that committelh adultery

the LORD your God. with his neighbour's wife , the auuia
32 Thou thalt riſe up before the terer and the aduliereis fhall surcly

baty head , and honour the face of be put to death .
the old oak , and fear thy God : I am 1 And the man that lieth with
the LORD. his father's wife , hath uncuicred by

33. And if a Itranger fojourn father's nakedneſs : both of them hall
45 thee in your land , ye hall not Surely be put to death . ; their bloud

ball be upon them .
34 But the ſtranger that dwelleth 12 And if man lie with his

** you , thail be unto you as one daughter in law , both of theiu thall
*** amonght you , and thou shalt ſurely be put to death : they have
ke him as thyſelf ; forye were wrought confufion;their blood fisa!!
trangers in the land of Egypt : I be upon them .
e the LORD yourGod. 13 If a man allo lie with mankind

19 Ye thali do no unrighteouſ. as he lieth with a woman , boih uf
kle ia judgment, in mete - yard, in them have conmitted an abomina
Te gat , or in mcature. tion : they fall ſurely be put to

16 junt balances , juft weights, a death ; their blood ſhall be upon

tephan , and a juft hin all ye them .
I an the LORD your God, 14 And if a man take a wife and

sich brought you out of the land her mother, it is wickedneſs . they
ſhall be burnt with fire , both he and

37 Therefore fall ye obſerve all they ; that there be au wickedneſs
ftatutes , and all my judgments, ainong you .

sido tben :Iam theLORD. 15 And if a man lie with a beart ,

CHA P. XX . be thall ſurely be put to death : and
Of giving feed to Molech . ye ſhall flay the beat.

ND the LORD (pake unto Moſes, 16 And if a woman approach unto
any beaſt , and lie down thereto , thou

2 Again , thou thalt ſay to the malt kill the woman and the healt :

eldren of cael, Whofoever be be they fall ſurely be put to death ;
the children of Iſrael, or of the their blood ſaal be upon them.

kragers that fojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man ſhall takchis fittery

treh any of his feed unto Mulech ; his father's daughter , or his inother's
det fall furely be put to death ; the daughter, and ſee her nakedacís, and
kople of the land fall done him the ſee his nakedneſs , it is a wicked

thing ; and they hall be cut otiin

3 And I will ſet my face againſt the light of their people : he bath une

that man , and will cut him off from covered his filler's nakedneſs , he faasib
along his people : becauſe he haib bear his iniquity.
even of his fced unto Molech , to de 18. And if a man fhall lie with a

kle my fanctuary, and to profanemy womanhaving her fickneſs ,and thali
uncover her nakedneſs ; he hath dir

4 And if the people of the land docovered her fountain , and the bath
any ways hide their eyes from the uncovered thefountain of her bloud :
tan , whes he givet of his feed unto and both of them fall be cat off

Mulech , and killhimnor': froin among their people.
$ The I will fet my face against 19 And thoa thalt not uncover the

that man, and against his family, nakedneſs of thy mnother's lifter , " .
te will cut him wis and all that I of thy father's fiter : for he

Egipt.

A saying

with tones .

holy same.



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS. A repetition of fundry lani

23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; the
beait to defile thyſelf therewith : fhalt leave them for the poor ar
neither ſhall any woman ftand before Itranger : I am the LORD your God
a beat to lie down thereto : it is II | Ye ſhall not ſteal, neither de
confufion. falfly , neither lie one to another.
24 Defile not you yourſelves in 12 | And ye mall not ſwear b

any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name falily , neither ſhalt tho
the nations are defiled which I calt profane the name of thy God : I ar
out before you . the LORD .

2 ; And the land is defiled : there . 13 $ Thou malt not defraud th
fore I do viſit the iniquity . thereof neighbour , neither rob him ; th
upon it , and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , thall nc
out her inhabitants . abide with thee all night until th
26 Ye ſhall therefore keep my fta . morning.

tutes and my judgments, and ' fhall 14 Thou ſhalt not curſe th
not commit any of theſe abomina . deal, nor put a Itumbling -block be
tions ; neilber any of your own na. fore the blind , but thalt fear th

tions, nor any ftranger that ſojourn . God : I am the LORD .
eth among you 15 4 Ye fhall do no unrighteouſ
27 ( For all theſe abominations nefs in judgment ; thou shalt no

have the men of the land done, reſpect the perſon of the poor , no

which were before you , and the honour the perſon ofthe mighty : bu
land is defiled ) in righteouſneſs thalt thou judge th
28 That the land ſpue not you out neighbour.

alſo , when ye detile it , as it (pued out 15 Thou ſhalt not go up and
the nations that were before you . down as a tale - bearer among thy

29 For whosoever ſhall commit any people , neither thalt thou fland
of theſe abominations, even the ſouls againſt theblood of thy neighbour
that commit them , thall be cut off I am the LORD.
from among their people . 17. Thou ſhalt not hate thy bro .
30 Therefore ſhall ye keep mine ther in thine heart : thou ſhalt in any

ordinance , that ye commit not anyone wiſe rebuke thy neighbour, and not

of theſe abotinable cuttoins, which ſuffer fin upon him .
were committed before you , and that 18 | Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor
ye defile not yourſelves therein : lam bear any grudge againſt the children
the LORD your God .

of thy people, but thou falt love
CHAP. XIX. thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the

A repetition of fundry lans. LORI .

19 Ye fhall keep my ſtatutes :
ſaying , Thou ihalt not let thy caitie gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou ſhalt not
of the children of Iſrael, and ſay row thy field with mingled ſeed ; nei.

unto them , Ye fhall be holy : for í ther ihall a garment mingled of linen
the LORD your God ani holy. and woollen come upon thee .

3 | Ye ſhall fear every man his 20 TAnd whoſoever lieth carnally
mother and his father, and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid
my, ſabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an hutbard ,and not atGod . all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;
4 Turn ye not unto idols , nor ſhe shall be ſcourged ; they ſhall not

make to yourſelves molten gods : 1 be put to death , becauſe ſhe was
em the LORD your God . not free.

5 And if ye offer a ſacrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs

peace -offerings unto the LORD ; ye offering unto the LORD, unto the
Thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con

It ſhall be eaten the ſame day yegregation, even a ram for a treſpaſs
offer it, and on the morrow : and if offering.
ought remain until the third day , it 22 And the prieſt ſhall make an
Thall be burnt in the fire . atonement for him with the ram of

7 And if it be eaten at all on the the treſpaſs -offering beforethe LORD ,
third day , it is abominable ; it thall for his fin which he hath done : and
not be accepted . the ſin which he hath done , ſhall be

8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .
it ſhall bear his iniquity , becauſe he 23 4 And when ye ſhall come into
hath profaned the hallowed thing of the land, and thall haveplanted all
the LORD : and that foul shall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye
off from among his people. mall count the fruit thereof as un .
99And when ye reap the harveſt circumciſed three years hall it he

of your land , thou ſhalt not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it ſhall
reap the corners of thy field , neither not be caten of.
fhalt thou gather the gleanings of thy 2. But in the fourth year all the

harveit. fruit thereof ſhall be holy to praiſe

TO And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD witbal.

A Nay the LORD ſpake unto Moſes,

spird , neither thalt thou cather 25 And in the fifth year thall ye



leta 19ces, and ordinariaChap . XX .

ord

c

o the fruit thereof, that it may , go a whoring after him , to commit.
daste you the increase thereof whoredun with Sulech , Studis assim
as the LORD your God . their people .
5 Ye thall not eat any thing 6 And be that turnth after

tab the blood : neuther thail ye ure ſuch as have familiar ipinat , and
actantinent, nor obſerve tioucs. after wizarus, to go a whoring aller
27 Ye fall 200 round the corners them , I will eren let my lace a
For heads , aeither thalt thou mar that foul, and will cut bin uff fruch

the corners of thy beard . amung his people.
13 Ye fhall not make any cut 7Vacuy yourſelves therefore,
says in your fieth for the dead , nor and be yc boly : for I ans the LOX

at any marks upon you : 1 am your God .
LORD. 8 And ye thall keep my Aatles ,

29 Do not profitate thy daugh- and do them : I am the LOAD which
* , to cauſe her to be awhore ; lettfanctify you .
De laad fall to whoredom , and the 9 For every one that curfetta

laad becoine full of wickedncís. his father or his mother , thall be

of Ye tha I keep my fabbaths , ſurely put to death : hi bath carico
2nd reverence my fanctuary : I am his father or his mother , his blond
the LORD ball be upon hini .
3. Regard not them that have 10 Y And the man that commi:

familiar ſpirits , neither ſeek after eth adultery with anotter man's wife ,
vizards, to be defiled by them : I am even be that committeth aruitcry
te LORD your God. with bis neighbour's wife, the aute

32 4 Thou thalt rife up before the crer and the adultereis ball surely

myhead, and honour the face of be put to death .
the old oran , and fear thy God : I am in And the man that lieth with
the LORD, his father's wife , bath unco.cred his
33 1 And if a stranger fojoara father's nakedneſs : both of thouthall

the thee in your land , ye ſhall not Lurely be put to death ; their blood
Wooll be upon them .

31 But the ſtranger that dwelleth 12 And if a man lic with his

the you , thall be unto you as one daughter in law , both of thua thall
na anongit you, and thou falt ſurely be put to death : they have
kerte hin as thyſelf for ye were wrought confufion ; their blood fbell
brangers in the land of Egypt : I be upon them .
w the LORD your God. 13 If a man allo lie with mankind

35 F Ye Mail do no orighteous as he lieth with a woman , boin of

is in judgment, in mete-yard, in then have committed an abomina
z pat , or in meaſure . tion : they fall ſurely be put to
36 Juft balances , juft weights, a death ; their blood ſhall be upon
ephah , and a jutt hin haul ye them .

käve : I am the LORD your God , 14 And if a man take a wife and

ich broughtyou out of the land her mother, it is wickedneſs .they
thall be burnt with fire , both he and

37 Therefore fall ye obſerve all they ; that there be nu wickceneſs
falutes , and all my judgments , among you.

i do theu : I am the LORD . 15.And if a man lic with a beast,
CHA P. XX. he thall ſurely be put to death : and

Of givingfeed to Molech . ye ſhall fiay the bcall.
ND theLORD (pake unto Moſes, 16 And if a woman approach unto

any beait , and lie down therete , thou
1. Again , thou fhalt fay to the thalt kill the woman and the heat :
ildren of Bracl, Whofvever be be they fall ſurely be put to death ;

the children of Iſrael, or of the their blood onu be upon them .

breagers that fojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man fall take his fittery

Areth any of his feed unto Mulech his father's daughter , or his mother's

bis hall lurely be put todeath ; the daughter, and ſee her nakedneſs, and
komple of the land fall fone himme ſee his nakedneſs , it is a wicked

thing , and they hall be cut off in
3. And I will ſet my face againſt the light of their people : he hath un .

that rian , and will cut him off from coveredhis filler's nakedneſs,heshall
among his people : becauſe he haib bear his iniquity.
Dren of hisfeed unto Molech , to de 18 And if a man ſhall lic with a
file myfanctuary,and to profanemy womanhavingherficküeſs,and thai

uncover her nakedneſs ; he hath dis

4 And if the people of the land do covered her fountain , and the hath

any ways hide their eyes from the uncovered thefountain of her blood :
an, when he giveth of his feed unto and both of them fhall be cat off

Mulech, agd killhimnor': froin among their people.
$ Then I will ret.my face againſt 19 And thoa thalt not uncover the

Hat man , and against his family, nakedneſs of thymother's filter ,

ed with cat ain osis and all that of thy father's liter ; for her

Egypt.

A ſaying ,

with tones .

woły narae .



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS . A repetition of fundry lau

23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; the
beaſt to defile thyſelf therewith : thalt leave them for the poor ar
neither ſhall any woman ſtand before itranger : I am the LORD your God
a beaſt to lie down thereto : it is IL | Ye ſhall not ſteal , neither de
confufion . falny, neither lie one to another .
24 Defile not you yourſelves in 12 | And ye thall not ſwear b

any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name falily , neither halt tho
the nations are defiled which I calt profane the name of thy God : I ar

out before you . the LORD
25 And the land is defiled : there . 13 Thou ſhalt not defraud th

fore I do viſit the iniquity thereof neighbour , neither rob him ; th
upon it, and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , thall no
put her inhabitants. abide with thee all night until th
26 Ye fhall therefore keep my fta- morning,

tutes and my judgments , and fhall 14 Thou ſhalt not curfe th
not commit any of thefe abomina . deaf, nor put a stumbling -block be
tions ; neither any of your own na fore the blind, but ſhalt fear th

tions, nor any ftranger that ſojourn . God : I am the LORD.
eth among you 15 Ye fall do no unrighteouſ

27 ( For all theſe abominations neſs in judgment ; thou ſhalt no
have the men of the land done , reſpect the perſon of the poor , no
which were before you , and the honour the perſon of the mighty : bu
land is defiled )

in righteouſneſs ſhalt thou judge thy
28 That the land fpue not you out neighbour.

alſo , when ye detile it, as it (pued out 16 | Thou ſhalt not go up and
the nauons that were before you . down as a tale - bearer among thy
22 For wnofoevershall commit any people neither thalt thou fland

of thcſe abominations, even the ſouls againſt theblood of thy neighbour
that commit them , ſhall be cut off I am the LORD .

from among their people . 17 Thou ſhalt not hate thy bro .

30 Therefore thall ye keep mine ther in thine heart : thou ſhalt in anyerdinance, that ye commit not anyone wiſe rebuke thy neighbour, and not
of theſe abcsinable cuftoins, which ſuffer in upon him .
were committed before you , and that 18 4 Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor
ye dcfile not yourſelves therein : lam bear any grudge againſt the children
the LORD your God . of thy people, but thou ſhalt love

снАР. Xix. thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the
A repetition of fundry larvs. LOR ).

19 Ye fhall keep my ſtatutes :
ſaying , Thou ihalt not let thy cattle gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou ſhalt not
of the children of Ifrael, and ſay fow thy field with mingled ſeed ; nei .
unto them , Ye ſhall be holy : for í ther thall a garment mingled of linen
the LORD your God am holy. and woollen conie upon thee .

3 | Ye ihall fear every man his 20 And whoſoever lieth carnally
mother and his father , and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid

my fabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an huſband,and not atGod. all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;

4 Turn ye not unto idols , nor ſhe shall be fcourged : they ſhall not
make to yourſelves molten góds : I be put to death , becauſe ſhe was
am the LORD your God . not free .

5 And if ye offer a ſacrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs .

peace- offerings unto the LORD ; ye offering unto the LORD, unto the
thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye gregation, even a ram for a treſpaſs .
offer it, and on the morrow : and if offering.

ought remain until the third day , it 22 And the prieſt ſhall make an
Thall be burnt in the fire . atonement for him with the ram of

7. And if it be eaten at all on the the treſpaſs -offering before the LORD ,
third day , it is abominable ; it fall for his fin which he hath done : and
not be accepted . the fin which he hath done, thall be
8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .

it ſhall bcar his iniquity, becauſe he 23 | And when ye fall come into
hath profaned the hallowed thing of the land, and thall have planted all
the LORD : and that oul ſhall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye

oti from among his people. Thall count the fruit thereof as un .

9 And when ye reap the harveft circumciſed : three years ſhall it be

of your land , thou ſhalt not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it fall
reap the corners of thy field , neither not be caten of.

fhalt thou gather the gleanings of thy 24 But in the fourth year all the
harvest. fruit thercof ſhall be holy to praiſe

TO And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD withal.

A Nayithe LORD ſpake unto Moſes ,

crird, neither thalt thou gather 25 And in the fifth year thall je



Chay. IX .

1 .

14 your God .

e

T

12 LORD.

the eruit thereof, that it may , go a whoring after him , to commit
ed unto you the increaſe thereu : * horedun with Sulech , fun awong
les the LORD your God . their people .

26 Ş Ye thail not cat any thing 6 And the ful that turnsthaftev

tab the stuud : Aesther Quali ye uk fuch as bavc frunlar fits , and
Ecbant, nor obferie tincs . after wizards , to go # Wuoring alte
1 : Ye hall not round the corners them , I will even let my tancap uit
par heads, a either thalt thou mar that loul, and will cut bit of trous
corsers of thy beard .

amung, bis peuple.
28 Yc mall bot make any cut Zancuy yourſelves therefore ,

Legs in your fieth for the dead , nor and be ye boly : for I am thc L02

mnat any marks upon you : I am
LORD. 8 And ye ſhall keep my fatalci ,

29 Do not profitate thy daugh- and do them : I am the LORD which
23 , to cauſe her to be a whore ; lett fanctify you .
the land fall to wboredom , and the 9 For every one that curfetta
and become full of wickedneſs. his father or his mother, ſhall the

30 f Ye fra I keep my fabbaths, ſurely put to death : hc bath curc !
ad reverence roy ſanctuary : I am his father or his mother ; his blood
he LORD. fall be upon hini .
34, Regard not them that have 10 I And the man that commit

familiar fpirits , neither feek after eth adultery with another man's wife ,
vizards , to be defiled by them : I am even be that committeth adultery

Le LORD your God . with his neighbour's wife, the adw

32 Thou thalt riſe up before the terer and the adultereis thall iurcly
Esary head , and honour the face of be put to death .
te old olan , and fear thy God : I am 11 And the man thet liath with

his father's wife , bath unci cred wi .
33 9 And if a ftranger fojourn father's nakedneſs : both of theithall

thee in your land , ye hall not burely be put to deall. ; their loud
ball be upon them .

St Bu the ſtranger that dwelleth 12 And if man lic with his

with you , thall be unto you as one aughter in law , both of the hall
Sa anongit you, and thou halt ſurely be put to death ; they have
fose him as thyſelf for ye Were wrought confufion ; their blood ball
Fringers in the land of Egypt: I be upon ther .
ta the LORD your God . 13 If a man alſo lie with mankind

35 Ye fait do no unrighteouſ. as he lieth with a woman , both of

kls in jadguient, in mete -yard, in then have committed an abomina
weight , or in meaſure. tion : they fall surely be put to

36 Jont balances , juft weights , a death ; their blood bail le upon
tephan , and a junt hin fall ye them .

have : I am the LORD your God , 14 And if a man take a wife and
ich brought you out of the land her mother, it is wickedneſs . they

ſhall be burnt with fire , both he and
37 Therefore ſhall ye obſerve all they ; that there be ni wickedneſs
Hatutes , and all my judgments , ainong you.
ad do them : I am the LORD. 15 Andif a man lie with a beait,

CHAP. XX. he thall ſurely be put to death , and
Of giving feed to Molech . ye ſhall ſay the beait.

AND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes, 16 And if a woman approach unto
any beait , and lie down thereto , thou

2 again , thou fhalt ſay to the Thalt kill the woman and the heali :

Bildren of kraci , Whoſoever be be they fall ſurely be put to deata ;
the children of Iſrael, or of the their bloodMall be upon them .

frangers that fojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man thall takchis fitter ,

preth any of his feed uoto Mulech his father's daughter, or his inother's
he hall ſurely be put to death ,the daughter, and ſee her nakedneſs, and

people of the land shall tone himme ſee his nakedneſs , it is a wicked
thing ; and they ſhall be cut off in

And I will ſet my face againſt the light of their people : he hath una
that man, and will cut him off from covered his fifter's nakedneſs , he has
among his people : because he haib bear his iniquity.
Diven of his feed unto Molech , tode 18 And if a man Niall lie with a
flemy fanctuary ,andtoprofane my woman having her fickneſs , and thail

unconer her nakednes ; he hat dis

And if the people of the land do covered her fountain, and the hath
day ways hide their eyes from the uncovered the fountain of her blood :
wan , when he giveth ofhis feed unto and both of them fhall be cat off

Malech , and killhimnot: froin among their people.
5 Then I will let my face agaiaft IO And thoa thalt not uncover the

That inan, and againit bis family, nakedneſs of thy mother's fistes , ni
ide will cat bineusis and all that of thy father's fiiter : for hea

Egypt.

A laging ,

with tones .

Why sarac



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS. A repetition of fundry lare
• 23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; the
beaſt to defile thyſelf therewith : ſhalt leave them for the poor a
neither ſhall any woman ſtand before Itranger : I am the LORD your God
a beat to lie down thereto : it is II | Ye ſhall not fteal, neither de
confuſion . falny , neither lie oneto another .
24 Defile not you yourſelves in 12 | And ye thall not ſwear t

any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name falily , neither ſhalt tho
the nations are defiled which I calt profane the nameof thy God : I ap
out before you . the LORD .
23 And the land is defiled : there 13 Thou ſhalt not defraud th

fore I do viſit the iniquity thereof neighbour , neither rob pin ;
upon it, and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , thall nc
put her inhabitants . abide with thee all night until th
26 Ye ſhall therefore keep myfta . morning.

tutes and my judgments , and fall 14 Thou ſhalt not curſe th
not commit any of theſe abomina . deaf, nor put a Itumbling-block be
tions ; neither any of your own na fore the blind , but thalt fear th
tions , nor any stranger that ſojourn . God : I am the LORD .
eth among you 15 1 Ye fhall do no unrighteouſ
27 ( For all theſe abominations nefs in judgment ; thou thalt

have the men of the land done , reſpect the perſon of the poor , no
which were before you , and the honour the perſon ofthe mighty : bu
land is defiled ) in righteouſneſs ſhalt thou judge th

28 That the land ſpue not you out neighbour.

alſo , when ye defile it , as it (pued out 15 Thou fhalt not go up anc

the nations that suere before you. down as a tale - bearer among thy

29 For whosoever ſhall commit any people y neither ſhalt thou fanc
of there abominations , even the fouis againſt the blood of thy neighbour
that commit them , ſhall be cut off I am the LORD .
from among their people. 17 Thou ſhalt not hate thy bro.
30 Therefore ſhall ye keep mine ther in thine heart : thou ſhalt in any

ordinance, that ye cummit not anyone wire rebuke thy ncighbour , aid not
of theſe aborinable cuſtoms, which ſuffer iin upon him .

- were committed before you , and that 18 | Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor
ye defile not yourſelves therein : lam bear any grudge againſt the children
the LORD your God . of thy people , but thou ſhalt love

CHAP. xix. thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the
A repetition of fundry latus. LORI ) .

19 | Ye ſhall keep my statutes :
, Thou ihalt not let thy cattle gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou thalt not
of the children of Iſrael , and ſay low thy field with mingled ſeed ; nei.
unto them , Ye ſhall be holy : for í ther thall a garment mingled of linen
the LORD your God am holy. and woollen come upon thee .

3 Ye ihall fear every man his 20 | And whoſoever lieth carnally
mother and his father , and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid
my fabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an huſband , and not at
God . all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;
4 Turn ye not unto idols , nor the ihall be ſcourged : they thall not

make to yourſelves molten gods : I be put to death , becauſe fhe was
an the LORD your God. not free .
54 And if ye offer a facrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs .

peace-offerings unto the LORD ; ye offering unto the LORD, unto the
thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con .

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye gregation , even a ram for a treſpaſs .
offer it, and on the morrow : and if offering.

ought remain until the third day , it 22 And the prieft fhall make an
Thall be burnt in the fire . atonement for him with the ram of

7 And if it be eaten at all on the the treſpaſs- offering before the LORD ,
third day, it is abominable ; it thall for his fin which hehath done : and
not be accepted. the fin which he hath done , ſhall be
8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .

it ſhall bear his iniquity, becauſe he 23 And when ye ſhall comeinto

hath profaned the hallowed thing of the land , and mhall have planted all
the LORD : and that foul ſhall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye
oti from among his people . fhall count the fruit thereof as un .
9 | And when ye reap the harveſt circumciſed three years ſhall it he

of your land, thou Malt not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it Mall
reap the corners of thy field , neither not be caten of.
fhalt thou gather the gleanings of thy 24 But in the fourth year all the
harveit . fruit thercof thall be holy to praiſe

10 And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD withal.

A Nay the LORD ſpake unto Mofes,

Tird , neither malt thou gather 25 And in the fifth year thall ye



duers lates, Chay. XX .

your God .

of the fruit thereof, that it may go a whoring after him , to commit
fick eato you the increaſe thercos : whor dun with Mulech , lcuna akiwa
la the LORD your God . their people.
20 Ye had not cat any thing 69And the ful thar turneth aftov

và tác blood : neither thail ye uteruch as have familias full, and
actantment , aor obſere times. after wizards , to go a working altor
27 Ye fall so round the corners them , I will even ist my care ar init
The beads, seither halt thou mar that foul , and will cut him un brou
accoracrs of thy beard . among his people.
28 Ye faall not make any cut . 79 nuly yourſelves therefre ,
ises in your fieth for the dead , nor and be yc boly : for I am the LORD

pat any marks upon you : I am
LORD . 8 And ye thall keep my matutes,

20 Do not proftitate thy daugh- and do them : I am the LORD whic
, to cauſe her to be a whore , let ſanctify you .

De land fall to whoredom , and the 91 For every one that curfeth
and becoine full of wickedneſs. his father or his mother, fall be
30 Ye tha I keep my fabbaths, ſurely put to death : he hath curies

2 reverence my ſanctuary : 1 am his father or his exother ; his blood
the LORD ball be upon him .

$ $ Regard not them that have 10 T And the man that commi!
fasiliar ſpirits , neither ſeek after eth adultery with anolber man's wife ,
Wizards , to be defiled by them : I ans even be that committeth adultery

De LORD your God. with bis neighbour's wile , the adult
32 Thou shalt riſe up before the terer and the adulicrels tall lurcly

bary head , and honour the face of be put to death .

the old aran , and fear thy God : I am * And the man that lieth with
the LORD . his father's wife , bath uncu.cred bis
33 9 And if a ftranger fojourn father's nakedneſs : both of theithall

thec in your land , ye Mali not surely be put to deatio ; their bloud
fall be upon them .

3 : Be the ftranger that dwelleth 12 And if a man lic with his
th you , ſhall be unto you as onc daughter in law , both of thulu thail
ora amongſt you , and thou thalt ſurely be put to death they have
te him as thyſelf ; for ye were wrought confcfion ; their blood fball
Sangers in the land of Egypt : I be upon them .
on the LORD your God. I3If a man alſo lie with mankind

3$ Ye fhall do no unrighteouſ as he lieth with a woman , boih of
als ia judgment, in mete - yard , in them have committed an abomina
lent, or in meaſure. tion : they fhall ſurely be put to
36 full balances, jaft weights , a death ; their blood Jball be upon

jat cybah , and a jutt hin ihall ye them .
be: I am the LORD your God, 14 And if a man take a wife and

ich brought you out of the land her mother, it is wickedneſs . they
Egypt. Thall be burnt with fire , both he and

37. Therefore fall ye obſerve all they ; that there be no wickedneſs
tatutes, and all my judgments , among you .

and do tbem : I am the LORD. 15. And if a man lie with a beatt,
CHA P. XX . he ihail ſurely be put to death : and

Ofgiving feed to Molech . ye hall flay the bcall.

AND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes , 16 And if a wonian approach unto
A maying , any beast , and lie down thereto , thout

2.Again, thou fhalt ſay to the thalt kill the wonsan and the heat
Bildren of Brael, Whoſoever be be they fall ſurely be put to death ;

the children of Iſrael, or of the their blood ball be upon them .
#zagers that ſojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man mall takchis filter ,

rethany of his feed unto Mulech ; his father's daughter, or his another's
he hell ſurely be put to death ,the daughter, and ſee her nakedacís , and
pcople of the land shall tone him the fee hís nakedneſs , it is a wicked
with tones . thing , and they fhall be cut oti in

3 Aad I will ſet my face against the light of their people : he hath un .

that man, and will cut him off from covered his fifter's nakedneſs , he shal
among his people: becauſe he haib bear his iniquity .
given of his feed unto Molech , to de 18 And if a man fhall lie with a

fle my fanétuary , and to profanemy woman having her ficküeſs, and ſhall
koly name. uncover her nakedneſs ; he hati dis
4 And if tbe people of the land do covered her fountain , and the bath

any ways hide their eyes frora the uncovered thefountain of her bloud :
wan , when he giveth of his feed unto and both of them fall be cet off
Molech , and kill him not : from among their people.
5 Then I will ſet.my face againſt 19 And thoa thalt not uncover the

stat min , and against his family , nakedneſs of thymother's filter , 1913
Mld will cat bin osis and all thail of thy father's fiter : for he



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS. A repetition of fundry laws,

23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; thou
beait to defile thyſelf therewith : ihalt leave them for the poor and
neither ſhall any woman tand before itranger : I am the LORD your God .
a beat to lie down thereto : it is II | Ye thall not fteal, neither deal
confufion . falny , neither lie one to another.

24 Detile not you yourfcives in 12 | And ye fhall not ſwear by
any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name failly , neither ſhalt thou

the nations are defiled which I cait profane the name of thy God : I am

out before you . the LORD

2 ; And the land is defiled : there. 13 $ Thou ſhalt not defraud thy
fore I do vifit the iniquity thereof neighbour , neither rob bin ; the

upon it , and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , shall not

put her inhabitants. abide with thee all night until the
26 Ye fhall therefore keep my fta . morning.

tutes and my judgments , and thail 14 9 Thou ſhalt not curſe the
not commit any of theſe abomina . deat, nor put a itumbling -block be .
tions ; neriber any of your own na fore the blind , but fhalt fear thy
tions , nor any itranger that ſojourn God : I am the LORD .
eth among you 15 Ye fhall do no unrighteouſ.
27 ( For all there aboininations nefs in judgment ; thou thalt not

have the men of the land done , reſpect the perſon of the poor , nor
which were before you , and the honour the perfon of the mighty : but
land is defiled ) in righteouineſs thalt thou judge thy
29 That the land fpue not you out neighbour.

alſo , when ye dutile it, as it (pued out 154 Thou ſhalt not go up and
the nauonsthat vere before you . down as a tale-bearer among thy

29 For whoiderer shall commit any people neither ſhalt thou fland
of theſe abominations, even the fouis againſt the blood of thy neighbour :
that commit them , thall be cut off I am the LORD .
from among theirpeople. 17 1 Thou ſhalt not hate thy bro .
30 Therefore thall ye kecp mine ther in the heart : thou ſhalt in any

ordinalce , that ye commit not anyone wiſe rebuke thy neighbour , and not

of there abo inable cuftoins, which lutfer fin upon him.
-- were committed before you , and that 18 Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor
ye defile not yourſelves therein : I am bear any grudge againſt the children
the LORD your God . of thy people , but thou ſhalt love

CHAP. XIX . thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the
A repetition of fundry laws. LOR .

19 | Ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes :
, Thou ihalt not let thy caitle gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou ſhalt not

ef the children of Iſrael, and ſay fow thy field with mingled feed ; nei.
unto them , Ye fhall be holy : for i ther thall a garment mingled of linen
the LORD your God am holy . and woollen come upon thee.

3 Ye ihall fear every man his 20 | And whoſoever lieth carnally

mother and his father, and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid
my fabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an huſband , and not at
God . all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;
4 Turn ye not unto idols , nor the shall be ſcourged : they ſhall not

make to yourſelves molten gods : 1 be put to death , becauſe ſhe was
am the LORD your God. not free .

5. And if ye offer a facrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs
peace offerings unto the LORD ; ye offering unto the LORD, unto the
Thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con.

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye gregation , even a ram for a treſpaſs .
orfer it, and on the morrow : and if offering.
ought remain until the third day , it 22 And the prieſt fhall make an
Thall be burnt in the fire . atonement for himn with the ram of

7 And if it be eaten at all on the the treſpaſs -offering before the LORD ,
third day, it is abominable ; it ſhall for his fin which he hath done : and

not be accepted. the fin which he hath done, ſhall be
8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .

it ſhall bear his iniquity, becauſe he 23 | And when ye ſhall come into
hath profaned the hallowed thing of the land , and thall have planted all
the LORD : and that ioul ſhall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye
ofi' from among his people. ſhall count the fruit thereof as un .

And when ve reap the harveſt circumciſed : three years ſhall itbe
of your land , thou ſhall not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it shall
reap the corners of thy field , neither not be caten of.
fhait thou gather the gleanings of thy 24 But in the fourth year all the
harveit. fruit thereof shall be holy to praiſe

10 And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD witbal.

A Nap the LORD ſpake unto Moſes,

Ti . Yard , neither halt thou gather 25 And in the fifth year tall ye



sers lates , and ordinancesChay . xx .

of the fruit thercof , that it may , go a whoring after him , to commit
ad unto you the increaſe thercui : whorcount with Milech , fountain
1 ss the LORD your God . thcir people .
16 Ye hath not cat any thing 6 TAnd the ful that turnett after

tak the blood : neither Call ye usefuch as have fauxiliar formats , as
abantment, nur obferte tigues. afier wizards , to go a wong after
17 Ye faali au round the corners them , I will even let my lace afi
Prheads,neither thalt lou mar that foul, and will cut bin ufi Iroda

the corners of thy beard . amung bis peuple .
18 Ye fall not make any cut . 78 ruly yourſelves therefore ,
1993 in your fieth for the dead, nor and be yc boly : for I am the on
at any marks upon you : 1 an your God,

LORD . 8 And ye ſhall keep my Aattet ,
29 Do not proftitate thy daugh- and du them : I am theLOX ) whic

, to cauſe her to be a whore ; let fanctify you .
the land fall to whoredom , and the 91 For every one that curfetta
and becoine full of wickedncis. his father or his mother , fall to

30 Ye tha I keep my fabbaths, ſurely put to death : he hath curicu
ed reverence may ſanctuary : I am his father or his mother ; his blood
the LORD . fall be upon him .
SI S Regard not them that have 10 I And the inan that commit

familiar fpirits , neither ſeek after eth adultery with anotter man's wife ,
Vizards, to be defiled by them : I ama tven be that committeth utcy

the LORD your God. with his neighbour's wife , the adu

32 & Thou ihalt riſe up before the terer and the adulterels fuail iurily
sary dead , and honour the face of be put to death .
the old aan, and fear thy God : I am 11 And the man that lieth with

the LORD . his father's wife , bath unco cred li .

33 9 And if a ftranger fojourn father's nakedneſs : both of their thall

thee in your land , ye hall not surely be put to deatis ; their blood
ball be upon them .

3. But the ftranger that dwelleth 12 And if a man lie with his

to you , thall be unto you as one aughter in law , both of thu thall

bom amongth you , and thou thalt ſurely be put to death , they have

sae him as thyſelf ; for ye were wrought confufion ; their blood fball
kangers in the land of Egypt : I be upon thein .

us the LORD your God . 13 If a maa allo lie with mankind

35 Ye thaíl do no ynrighteouſ, as he lieth with a woman , both of
la in judgment , in mete - yard, in them have comanitted an abomina

Seight, or in meature. tion : they all ſurely be put to
36 Junt balances , juft weights, a death ; their blood ſhall be upon

ja cphah , and a jutt hin thall ye them .
bie : I am the LORD your God, 14 And if a man take a wife and

which brought you out of the land her mother , it is wickedneſs . they
Egypt. Mall be burnt with fire , byth he and

37 Therefore ſhall ye obſerve all they ; that there be no wickedness
2 tatutes , and all my judgments , among you ..

do them : I am the LORD. 15 And if a man lie with a beat,
CHA P. XX. he thail ſurely be put to death , and

of givingfeed to Molech . ye mall flay the beast.

16 And if a woman approach unto
, any beast , and lie down thereto , thou

2 again , thou fhalt ſay to the shalt kill the woman and the heat :
sidren of Vrael, Whofoever be be they fall ſurely be put to deata ;

the children of Iſrael, or of the their blood ſhall be upon them .

bangers that ſojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man näll take his fitter ,

preth any cf his feed unto Mulech ; his father's daughter, or his inother's
he hall lurely be put to death ,the daughter , and ſee her nakedacfs , and

perle of the land fhall kone him the ſee his nakedneſs , it is a wicked
With tones . thing ; and they ſhall be cut off in

3 AndI will fet my face againſt the lightoftheir people : he hath una
man , and will cut him off from covered his fiiter's nakedneſs, he hasil

anong his people : becauſe he ha b bear his iniquity.
Byven of his feed unto Molech , to de 18 And if a man fall lic with a

klemylanctuary, and to profane my woman having herfickneſs , and ſhall
koly narc. uncover her nakedneſs ; he hati dir

4 And if the people of the land do covered her fountain , and the bath
any ways hide their eyes from the uncovered the fountain of her blood :
man, when he givet of his feed unto and both of them fhall be cut off

Miech , and kill him not : . froin among their people .
5 Then I will let my face againſt 19 And thou ſhalt not uncover the
that man , and againſt bis family , nakednefs of thy inother's ſister ,
held wili cat binosis and all that I of thy father's fiiter : for be

AND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes,



Unlawful lufts. LEVITICUS. A repetition of fundry lan

23 Neither ſhalt thou lie with any every grape of thy vineyard ; thc
beaſt to defile thyſelf therewith : thalt leave them for the poor

neither ſhall any woman ſtand before itranger : I am the LORD your God
a beat to lie down thereto : it is 11 Y Ye ſhall not iteal, neither de

confufion . falny, neither lie oneto another .

24 Derile not you yourfcives in 129 And ye Thall not ſwear b

any of theſe things : for in all theſe my name falily , neither ſhalt tho
the nations are defiled which I calt profane the name of thy God : Iar

out before you . the LORD .
25 And the land is defiled : there. 13 Thou ſhalt not defraud th

fore I do vifit the iniquity . thereof neighbour, neither rob pim ; th
upon it, and the land itſelf vomiteth wages of him that is hired , ihall nc
out her inhabitants . abide with thee all night until th

26 Ye fall therefore keep my fta- morning.
tutes and my judgments , and fhail 14 Thou ſhalt not curſe th
not commit any of theſe abomina . deaf, nor put a ſtumbling -block be
tions ; nelber any of your own na. fore the blind, but fhalt fear th
tions, nor any stranger that ſojourn . God : I am the LORD.
eth among you 15 1 Ye ſhall do no unrighteous

27 (For all theſe abominations neſs in judgment ; thou talt no

have the men of the land done, reſpect the perſon of the poor , no

which were before you , and the honour the perſon of themighty : ou
land is defiled ) in righteouineſs thalt thou judge thy
23 That the land ſpue not you out neighbour.

alſo, when ye detile it, as it fpued out 15 Thou ſhalt not go upanc
the nations that avere before you . down as a tale -bearer among thy

29 Forwurdever shall commit any people neither thalt thou flani
of theſe abominations, even the louis againſt theblood of thy neighbour
that commit ihem , ſhall be cut off I am the LORD .
fron among their people . 17 9 Thou halt not hate thy bro .
30 Therefore ſhall ye keep mine ther in thine heart : thou ſhalt in any

ordinance, that ye cummit not anyone wire rebuke thy scighbour, and not

of theſe abrinable customs, which futfer fin upon him .

- were committed before you , and that 18 4 Thou ſhalt not avenge , nor

ye defile not yourſelves therein : I am bear any grudge againſt the children

the LORD your God . of thy people , but thou ſhalt love
CHAP. XIX. thy neighbour as thyſelf : I am the

A repetition of fundry larus.
LOR ! .

ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes , 19 | Ye ſhall keep my ſtatutes :

ſaying, Thou ihalt not let thy cattle gender

2 Speak unto all the congregation with a diverſe kind : Thou ſhalt not

of the children of Ifrael, and ſay fow thy field with mingled ſeed ; nei .

unto them , Ye ſhall be holy : for ither thall a garment mingled of linen

the LORD your God am holy. and woollen come upon thee .

3 | Ye ihall fear every man his 20 And whoſoever lieth carnally

mother and his father, and keep with a woman that is a bond -maid

my fabbaths : I am the LORD your betrothed to an hulbard , and notat
God . all redeemed , nor freedom given her ;
4 Turn ye not unto idols , nor the thall be icourged : they ſhall not

make to yourſelves moltcn gods : I be put to death , becauſe the was
en the LORD your God . not free .

5 ! And if ye offer a ſacrifice of 21 And he ſhall bring his treſpaſs .

peace - offerings unto the LORD ; ye offering unto the LORD, unto the

thall offer it at your own will . door of the tabernacle of the con.

6 It ſhall be eaten the ſame day ye gregation , even a ram for a treſpaſs .
orfer it, and on the morrow : and if offering.

ought remain until the third day, it 22 And the prieſt ſhall make an

Shall be burnt in the fire . atonement for him with the ram of
7 And if it be eaten at all on the the trefpafs - offering before the LORD ,

third day , it is abominable ; it ſhall for his fin which he hath done : and

not be accepted. the fin which he hath done, fhall be
8 Therefore every one that eateth forgiven him .

it fall bcar his iniquity , becauſe he 23 | And when ye ſhall come into
hath profaned the hallowed thing of the land , and ſhall have planted all
the LORD : and that oul ſhall be cut manner of trecs for food ; then ye

oft from among his people .
thall count the fruit thereof as un .

9 And when ycrean the harveſt circumciſed three years ſhall it he

of your land , thou ſhalt not wholly as uncircumciſed unto you : it Mall
Teap the corners of thy field , neither not be caten of.

fhalt thou gather the gleanings of thy 24 But in the fourth year all the
hirveit. fruit thercof ſhall be holy to praiſe

10 And thou ſhalt not glean thy the LORD witbal.

AA

ord , neither thalt thou gather 25 And in the fifth year thall ye



Divers laves, and ordinanceChap . xx .

1
1

cat of the fruit thereof, that it may , go a whoring after him , to commit
yield en to youtheincreaſe thereuf : whoreuum with Molech , loun annunc
am the LORD your God . their people .
26 Ye thall not cat any thing 6 And the ful that turneth after

viib the blood : neither thail ye use ſuch as harc fausiliar ( pirits , and
inchantincnt , nor obferre tigues . after wizards , to go a whoring aller
27 Ye fhall not round the corners them , I will even fut my face agamit

of your heads , neither thalt thou mar that loul, and will cut him off from
the corners of thy beard . amung his peuple.
23 Yc ſhall not make any cut 7 sanctity yourſelves therefore ,

tings in your fich for the dead , nor and be ye boly : for I am the LORD

print any marks upon you : I am your God .
the LORD. % And ye ſhall keep my Matutes ,

29 Do not proftitate thy daugh- and do them : I am the LORD which
ter , to cauſe her to be a whore ; les ſanctifyyou .
the land fall to whoredum , and the 9 For every one that curreth
land becoine full of wickedneſs. his father or his mother , ſhall be
30 Ye tha I keep my fabbaths, ſurely put to death : he hath curict

and reverence my ſanctuary : I am his father or his mother ; his bloud
the LORD. ball be upon hin .
31 | Regard not them that have 10 | And the man that commit

familiar ſpirits, neither ſeek after eth adultery with another man's wife ,
wizards, to be defiled by them : I am even be that committeth adultery
the LORD your God . with his neighbour's wife , the adula
32 9 Thou thalt riſe up before the cerer and the adultereis fall ſurely

hoary head , and honour the face of be put to death .
the old oian , and fear thy God : I am M And the man that lieth with
the LORD . his father's wife , bath unco.cred his

33 9 And if a Itranger fojouru father's nakedneſs : both of them hall
with thee in your land , ye Mall not furely be put to deali , i their bloud
vex bim . full be upon them .
37 But the ſtranger that dwelleth 12 And if a man lie with his

with you , thall be unto you as one taughter in law , both of their thail

bura amongit you , and thou ſhalt ſurely be put to death they have

love him as thyſelf ; for ye were wrought confufion ; their blood Aball
ftrangers in the land of Egypt : I be upon then .
ar the LORD your God . 13 If a man alſo lie with mankind

35 Ye hall do no unrighteouſ. as he lieth with a woman , boin of
Deſs in judgment, in mete - yard , in then have connitted an abomina

weight, or in meaſure. tion : they ſhall ſurely be put to
36 Jull balances , juft weights , a death ; their blood ſhall be upon

jua cplaah , and a jutt hin hau ye them.
have : I am the LORD your God, 14 And if a man take a wife and
vhich brougbt you out of the land her mother, it is wickedneſs . they
of Egypt. shall be burnt with fire , both he and

37 Therefore ſhall ye obſerve all they ; that there be nó wickedneſs
Itatutes , and all my judgments , ainong you.

iad do them : I am the LORD . 15 And if a man lie with a beait ,
CHAP. XX. he thall ſurely be put to death and

Ofgiving feed to Molech . ye Thall ſay the bcait.

ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes, 16 And if a woman approach unto

any beait , and lie down thereto , thou
2 Again, thou fhalt ſay to the thalt kill the woman and the heati :

children of Iſrael , Whoſoever be be they fall ſurely be put to death ;
of the chitdren of Iſrael, or of the their bloodfall be upon them .
strangers that ſojourn in Iſrael, that 17 And if a man thall take his fitter ,

Bizeth any of his feed unto Mulech ; his father's daughter, or his inother's
he fhall lurely be put to death ;the daughter , and ſee her naked acts , and
people of the land tall frone him fie ſee his nakedneſs , it is a wicked
with tones . thing ; and they ſhall be cut oti in
3. And I will ſet my face against theight of their people : he hathun .

that man , and will cut him off from covered his filter's nakedneſs , he hasil
among his people : becauſe he haib bear his iniquity .
given of his iced unto Molech , to de 18 And if a man fall lie with a

fie my fanctuary , and to profanemy woman having her fickneſs , and thail
boly name. uncover her nakedneſs ; he hath dis

4 And if the people of the land do covered her fountain , ard the hath
any ways hide their eyes from the uncovered the fountain of her blood :

pian , when he giveth of his feed unto and both of then ſhall be cet off

Molech , aud kill him not : from among their people.
5 Then I will ſet my face againſt 19 And thoa ſhalt not uncover the

that man , and against his family , nakednefs of thy inother's filter , nor
all will cut bin us , and all that I of thy father's fiter : for he usco

i

A vaying,

!



Ordinances touching LEVITICU S. the priests.

vereth his near kin : they ſhall bear , huſband : for he is boly unto his God .

their iniquity . 8 Thou ſhalt fanctify him there

20 And if a man fhall lie with his fore , for he offereth the bread of thy

uncle's wife , he bath uncovered his God : he thall be holy unto thee :

uncle's nakedneſs : they thall bear for I the LORD which fanctify you,

their fin , they ſhall die childleſs . am holy.
21 And if a man fhall take his 2 And the daughter of anyprieft ,

brother's wife , it is an unclean thing : if the profane herſelf by playing the
he hath uncovered his brother's na - whore , the profaneth her father : the
kednes, they ſhall be childleſs. Thall be burnt with fire .

22 1 Ye Mall therefore keep all 10 And be that is the high prieſt,
ny itatutes , and all my judgn :ents , among his brethren ,upon whoſe head
and do them : that the land whither the anointing oil was poured , and
I bring you to dwell therein , ſpue that is conſecrated to put on the gar
you not out. ments , ſhall not uncover his head,
23 And ye ſhall not walk in the nor rend his clothes :

manners of the nations , which I cait Il Neither Mall he go in to any
out before you : for they committed dead body , nor defile himſelf for his

all theſe things, and therefore I ab- father , or for his mother :

horred them .
12 Neither ſhall he go out of the

24 But I have ſaid unto you , Ye ſanctuary, nor profanethe ſanctuary

Thall inherit their land , and I will of his God ; for the crown of the

give it unto you to potreís it , a land anointing oil of his God is upon him:
that floweth with milk and honey : 1 I am the LORD .

an the LORD your God , which have 13 And he ſhall take a wife in her

ſeparated you from other people. virginity.
25 Ye hall therefore put difference 14 A widow, or a divorced woman ,

tetween clean beaſts and unclean , or profane , or an harlot, theſe mali
and between unclean fowls and clean : he not take ; but he ſhall takea virgin

and ye fall not make your ſouls of his own people to wife.
aboininable by beaſt or by fowl, or 15 Neither ihall he profane his
by any manner of living thing that seed among his people for I the
creepeth on the ground , which I hard LORD do fanctify him .

feparated from you as unclean . 16 | And the LORD ſpake unto
26 And ye ſhall be holy unto me : Moſes , laying ,

for I the LORD am holy, and have 17 Speak unto Aaron , ſaying,
fevered you from otber people, that whoſoever be be of thy ſeed in their
ye ſhould be mine . genera ions , that hath any blemith ,
27 TA man alſo or woman that let him not approach to offer the bread

hath a familiar ſpirit, or that is a of his God :
wizard , shall ſurely be put to death : 18 For whatſoever man be be that

they ſhall ftone them with itones : hath a blemith , he ſhall not ap
their blood ball be upon thera . proach : a blind man, or a lame, or

CHAP. XXI . he that hath a Nat nofe, or any thing
Of the prieſts mourning. iuperfluous ,

ND the Lord ſaid unto Mofes , 19 Or a man that is broken - footed ,
or broken -banded ,

of Aaron , and ſay unto them , There 20 Or crook -backt, or a dwarf,
thall none be defiled for the dead or that hath a blemiſh in his eye , or

among his people.
be ſcurvy, or ſcabbed , or hath his

2 But for his kin , that is near unto ftones broken :

him , that is , for his mother, and 21 No man that hath a blemifh ,
for his father, and for his ſon , and of the ſeed of Aaron the priett , Hali

for his daughter, and for his brother, come nigh to offer the offerings of
3 And for his sister a virgin , that the LORD made by fire ; he hath

is nigh unto him , which hath had no a blemiſh , he thall not come nigh to
huſband : for her may he be defiled . offer the bread of his God .
4 But he ſhall not defile himſelf, 22 fie fhall eat the bread of his

being a chief man among his peuple , God , borb of the most holy , and of
to profane himſelf. the holy:

5 They ſhall not make baldneſs 23 Only he ſhall not go in unto the

upon their head , neither all they vail, nor come nigh unto the altar,
Inave off the corner of their beard , becauſe he hath a blemiſh , that he

nor make any cutting in their fleſh . profane not my fanctuaries : for I the
6 They ſhall be holy unto their LORD do fanctify them.

God , and not profane the name of 24 And Mofes told it unto Aaron ,
their God : for the offerings of the and to his fons , and unto all the chil .
LORD made by fire , and the bread dren of Iſrael.
of their God they do offer : therefore CHAP. XXII .

they all be holy . When to abftain from holy things.
7 They thall not take a wife tbat ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes ,

a whore , or profane ; neither Mall A ſaying ,

A

insy take a woman put away from her 2 Speak unto Aaron , and to his
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fons , that they ſeparate themſelves fons, and unto all the chilren of il
from the holy things of the children of rael , and ſay unto them , Whatfuc * r
Ifrael, and that they profane not my be be of the houſe of lacl, or of to

holy name, in thoſe thingswhich they ftrangers in Ifrael, that will offer his
hallow unto ine : I am the LORD . ublation for all his vows , and for all

3 Say unto them , Whoſoever be be his free-will -offerings , which they

of all your feed , among your gene will offer unto the LORD for a burni .

rations, that goeth unto the holy offering :
things, which the children of Iſrael 19 Tefall offer at your own will a

hallow unto the LORD, having his malc without blemit of the beevca ,
uncleanneſs upon him , that foulfall of the facep , or of the goals.

be cut off from my preſence : I am 20 But whatſoever hatb a blemith ,

the LORD. that ſhall ye not offer : for it thali nuc
4 What man foever of the ſeed of be acceptable for you .

Aaron is a leper , or hath a running 21 And whorocver ncreth a facri .
iffue ; he fh.l not eat of the holy fice ofpeace offeringsunto the Lorli ,
things , until he be clean . And whoto to accomplith his vow , or a frec -will
toucheth any thing that is unclean by offering in beeves, or feep , it Mill
the dead , or a man whoſe ſeed goeth be perfect , to be accepted : there fhall
from him :

be no blenith therein .
5 Or whoſoever toucheth any creep 22 Blind , or broken , or maimed ,

ing thing , whereby he may be made or having a wen , or ſcurry , ou 1c2d

unclean, or a man of whom he may bed, ye shall not offer there unto the
take uncleanneſs , whatſoever un. LORD , not make an offering by fire of

cleanneſs he bath' : them upon the altar unto the LORD .
6 The foul which hath touched any 23 Either a bullock or a lamb that

ſuch thall be unclean until even , and hath any thing fuperfluous, or lacking
fhall not eat ofthe holy things, unlefs in his parts, that mayett thou offer
he waſh his teh with water .

for a free -will -offering ; but for a vow
7 And when the ſun is down , be it mall not be accepted .

hall be clean , and ſhall afterward 24 Ye shall not offer unto the
eat of the holy things , becauſe it is LORD , that which is bruiſed, or
his food .

crufied , or broken, or cut ; neither9 That which dieth of itſelf, or thalt you make any offering iber eof
is torn with beaſts , he ſhall not eat

in your land.to defile himſeif therewith : I ain 25 Neither from a ftranger's hand
the LORD .

thall ye offer the bread of your God
9 They fhall therefore keep mine of any of theie ; becauſe their cor

ordinance, left they bcar lin for it, ' ruption is in thein , and blemiſhes be
and die therefore, if they profane it in them : they shall not be accepted
1 the LORD do ſanctify them .

10 There that no ftranger eat of 25 | And the LORD ſpake unto

the holy thing : a fojourner of the Mofes , ſaying ,
priell , or an hired ſervant mhall not 27 When a bullock , or a ſheep , or
eat of the holy thing.

a goat is brought forth , then it fali
Il Bat if the prieſt buy any foul be ſeven days under the danı ; and

with his money , he ſhall eat of it, from tic eighth day and thenceforth ,
and he that is born in his house : they it ſhall be accepted for an offering

Thall eat of his meat. made by fire unto the LORD .
12 If the prieft's daughter alſo be 28 And Kubener it be cow , or ewe ,

married unto a itraager, the may not ye shall not kill it and her young bott

eat of an offering of the buy things . in one day .
13 But if the priett's daughter be 29 And when ye will offer a facri .

à widow or divorced , and have no fice of thankſgiving unto the LORD ,

child , and is returned unto her fa . offer it at your own will.

ther's houſe , as in her youth, me hall 30 On the ſame day it fall be
eat of ber father's mcat ; but there

eaten up , ye thall icave none of it un
inali no ftranger eat thereof. til the norrow : I am the LORD .
14 4 Aud if a man eat of a holy 31 Therefore Hall ye keep my

thing unwittingly, then he thall put commandoenis, aad do them : I am
the fifth pari thereof unto it , and the LORD .
ſhall give it unto the prieſt with the 32 Neither ſhall ye profane my
holy thing.

holy Name, but I will be hallowed
15 And they fall not profane the among the children of Ifracl : lam

Roly things of the children of Ifrae! the LORD which hallow you ,
wbich they offer unto the LORD : 33 That brought you out of the

16 Or Tu fier them to bear the
land of Egypt, to be your God : !

iniquity of treſpaſs , when they eat am the LORD.
their holy things for I the LORD CHAP. XXIII .
do ſanctify them .

Of fundry frusts.

doles and the LORD ſpake unto Andthe Lord ſpake unto Moſes.

18 Speak unto Aaron , and to his 2 Speak unto the children of 1 ..

for you .

-

3

26



OfAverai LEVITICUS. folemn fearts:

rael , and ſay unto them , Concerning 18 And ye hall offer with the

the leafts of the LORD ,which ye hali bread feven ' lambs without blemith ,
proclaim to be holy convocations , tven of the firit year, and one young bul
there are my fealts . lock , and two rams : they ſhall be

3 Six days fhall work be done , for a burnt -offering unto the LORD,

but the ſeventh day is the fabbath with their meat -offering , and their
of reit , an holy convocation ; ye drink -offering , even an offering made
Ahall dó no work therein : it is the by fire of ſweet favour unto the

1abhath of the LORD in all your LORD.
dwellings. 19 Then ye ſhall ſacrifice one kid

4 1 Theſe are the feaſts of the of the goats , for a fin -offering , and
LOR 0 ,even holy convocations , which two lamhs of the first year, for a fa .
ye shall proclaim in their feaſons. crifice of peace -offerings.

5 In the fourteenth day of the 20 And the prieſt ſhall wave them
firſt month at even is the LORD's with the bread ofthe firft-fruits , for
paftover. 2 wave- offering before the LORD ,

6 And on the fifteenth day of the with the two lambs : they ſhall be
fame month , is the feaſt ofunleaven- holy to the LORD for the prieſt.
ed bread unto the LORD : ſeven days 21 And ye ſhall proclaim on the
yc muli cat unleavened bread , ſelf - fame day , that it may be an holy

7 In the firft day ye fhall have an convocation unto you : yé fhall do no
ndiy convocation : ye ſhall do no fer ſervile work therein : It shall be a
vile work therein . ftatute for ever in all your dwellings

8 Bat ye fall offer an offering throughout your generations.
made by fire unto the LORD ſeven 22 | And when ye reap the harvett

y's : in the feventh day is an holy of your land , thou fhalt not make
convocation , ye fall do no fervile clcan riddance of the corners of thy
work therein . field when thou reapest, ncither ſhalt

2.1 And the LORD ſpake unto i thou gather any gleaning of thy bar.
Mofes, fayings veft : thou ſhalt leave them unto the

10 Speak unto the children of If poor, and to the itranger : I am the
rael, and fay unto them , When ye LORD yourGod .
be come into the land which I give 23 | And the LORD ſpake unto
unto you , and all reap the harvest Mofes , ſaying,
thereof, then ye ſhall bring a fheaf 24 Speak unto the children of Ir .
of the firſt- fruits of your harveit unto rael, ſaying, In the ſeventh month , in
the prieſt : the first day of the month thall ye have

11 And he ſhall wave the feaf be- a ſabbath , a memorial of blowingof
fore the LORD , to be accepted for trumpets, an holy convocation .
you : on the morrow after the fabbath 25 Ye thall do no ſervile work

the prieit fhall wave it . therein ; but ye ſhall offer an offering
12 And ye thall offer thatday when made by fire unto the LORD .

ye wave the fheaf, an he- lamb with 26 q 'And the LORD ſpake unto

out ' bleinill , of the first year, for a Mofes, ſaying ,

burnt - offering unto the LORD. 27 Allo on the tenth day of this
13 And the meat-offering thereof ſeventh month , there all be a day

mnii be two tenth-deals of fine flour of atonement, it ſhall be an holy con .
mingled with oil, an offering made vocation unto you, and ye ſhall africt
by fire unto the LORD for a ſweet your fouls, and offer an offering made
favour : and the drink -offering there . by fire unto the LORD.
or ball be of wine , the fourth part 28 And ye thall do no work in that

of an hin . ſame day : for it is a day of atone.

14. And ye ſhall eat neither bread , ment, to make an atonement for you
nor parched corn , nor green cars , before the LORD your God .
until the ſelf - fame day that ye have 29 For whatſoever foul it be that
brought an offering unto your God : fhall not be afflicted in that ſame

It ſhall be a ſtatute foreverthrough - day , heſhall be cut off from among
out your generations , in all your his people.
dwellings. 30 And whatſoever foul it be that

15 | And ye ſhall count unto you doeth any work in that ſame day,
from the morrow after the fabbath , the ſame foul will I destroy from :
frori the day that ye brought the mong his people.
1hcaf of the wave offering ; ſeven fab Shall do To manner of

daths Mall be compleat : work : it ſhall be a statute for ever
10. Even unto the morrow after throughout your generations in all

the ſeventh fabbath, hall ye number
your dwellings.

fifty days, and ye ſhall offer a new 32 It ſhall be unto you a fabbath
nicacaffering unto the LORD. of reft,and ye ſhall afflict your fouls

17 Ye fallbringoutof your habita in the ninth day of the month at

tions two wave loaves , of two tenth - even : from even unto even fall ye
deals :they ſhall be of fine flour, they celebrate your fabbath .

11 he baken with leaven , tbey are 33 | And the LORD ſpake unte

1 .

31 Ye

tat - fruits unto the LORD . Mofes , ſaying ,
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34 Speak unto the children of If . S T And thu fhalt take fine flour ,
rael , ſaying , The fifteenth day of this and bake twelve cakes thereuf : two
ſeventh month foall be the featt of tenth -deals fhall be in one cake.
tabernacles for ſeven days unto the 6 And thou ſhalt ret tiicm in two
LORD . rows , fix on a row , upon the pure

35 Onthe firſt day ballbe an holy table before the LORD .
convocation : ye fhall do no fervile 7 Aud thou thalt put purc frankin
work toer ein . cenic upon each row , that it tay
36 Seven days ye ſhall offer an be on the bread for a memorial, un

offering made by fire unto the LORD : an offering made by fire unto the
on the eighth day fhall be an holy LORD.
convocation unto you , and ye Mail 8 Every fabbath he hail fet it in
offer an offering made by fire unto the order before the LORDI continually ,
LORD : it is a folemn affembly, and being laken from the children of If
ye ſhall do no ſervile work tberein . rae by an everlasting coverant.

37 There are the featts of the And it thail be Aaron's and his
LORD, which ye ſhall proclaim to be cons, and they ſhall eat it in the holy
holy convocations, to offer an offer place : for it is moit holy unto him,
ing made by fire unto the LORD, a of the offerings of the LORD made

burnt offering , and a meat-offering, by fire , by a perpetual itatute.
a facrifice, and drink -offerings, every TO And the fon of an Ifraelitith

thing apon his day : woman , whoſe father u'as an Egypti .
38 Besides the fabbaths of the an , went out among the children of

LORD, and beſides your gifts, and be. Ifrael ; and this fon of the Iſraelitish
fides all your vows, and béfides all woman , and a man of lfrael Itrove

your free-will-offerings, which ye together in the camp ,
give unto the LORD . 11 And the Ifractitiſh woman's fon
39 Alſo in the fifteenth day of the blafphemed the Name of tive LORI) ,

feventh month , when ye have ga- and curled ; and they brought him
thered in the fruit of the land , ye unto Moſes ( and his inother's Dame
fhall keep a feaſt unto the LORD ſe- uus Sheloirith , the daughter of Di.
ved days : on the firſt day ſhall be a bri , of the tribe of Dan )
fabbath , and on the eighth dayball 12 And they put him in ward , that
bt a fabbath . the mind of the LORD might be

40 And ye ſhall take you on the thewed them .
firit day the boughs of goodly trees , 13 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo.

hranches of palm -trees, and the ſes , ſaying,
boughs of thick trees , and willows of 14 Bring forth him that hath curta

thebrook ; and ye ſhall rejoice before ed without the camp , and let all
the LORD your God ſeven days. that heard bim , lay their hands upon

41 And ye ſhall keep it a feaft unto his head , and let all the congregation
the LORD ſeven days in the year : it ſtone him .
ball be a statute for ever in your ge IS And thou fhalt ſpeak unto
nerations , ye ſhall celebrate it in the the children of Ifrael , ſaying, W104
ſeventh month. foever curſeth his God, ſhall bear
42 Ye fhall dwell in booths ſeven his fin .

days ; all that are Ifraelites born , 16 And he that blafphemeth the
Mall dwell in booths : Name of the LORN , he fhall ſurely
43 That your generations may be put to death , and all the congre

know that I made the children of gation fhall certainly ftone him : as

Ifrael to dweil in booths, when I well the itranger , as he thatis boin
brought them out of the land of E. in the land , when heblafpheincth the
bypt : I am the LORD your God . Name of the LORD , fhall be put to
44 And Mofes declared unto the death.

children of Ifrael the fealls of the 17 | And he that killeth any man ,
LORD . ſhall furely be put to death .

CHAP. XXIV. 18 And he that killcth a beatt , ſhall
Shelomilh's son blafphemeth . make it good ; beast for beat.

ND the LORD Ipake unto Mofes, 19 And if a man cauſe a blemiſh
in his neighbour ; as he hath done ,

2 Command the children of Ifrael. fo fhall it be done unto him :
that they bring unto thee pure oil. 20 Breach for breach , eye for eye,

olive , beaten for the light, to cauſe tooth for tooth : as he hath cauſed a
the lamps to burn continually. blemi a man , fo fhall it be done

3 Without the vail of the tefti . to him again .

mony, in the tabernacle of the con 21 And he that killcth a beat , he

gregation , Mall Aaron order it from ſhall reſtore it : and he that killeth a

the eveningonto the morning, before man , he thall be put to death .
the LORD continually : it Jhall be a 22 Ye ſhall have one manner of

hatute for ever in your generations . law, as well for the firanger , as for

4 He fall order the lamps upon one of your own country : for I am
the pure candleftick before the LORD the LORD yourGod .

Continually .
23 | And Muſes (pake unto the

A raying ,



The jubile. LEVITICUS. The redemption of land .

children of Iſrael, that they ſhould thereof, and according to the fewners
bring forth hin that had curſed , out of years thou ſhalt dininiſh the price
of the camp , and ſtone him with of it : for according to the number of
Itones and the children of lfrael did the years of the fruits doth he feil
as the LORD commanded Mofes. unto thee .

CII A P. XXV. 17 Yc ſhall not therefore oppreſs
The jubile . one another : but thou thalt fear

AND meu no kinapakeinto Moſes, cad.Cod : for I am the LORD your
2 Speak un : o the children of Ir . 18 Wherefore ye ſhall do my

rael , and ſay unto them , When ye Atatutes, and keep myjudgments , and

come into the land which í give you, do them , and ye fall dwell in the
then thall the land keep a fabbath land in fafety.
unto the LORD . 19 And the land ſhall yield her

3 Six years thou ſhalt row thy field , fruit, and ye thall eat your fill , and
and fix yearsthou thalt prune thy vine- dweil therein in ſafety.
yard , and gather in the fruit thereof . 20 And if ye fhall lay , What thall
4 But in the ſeventh year ſhall be a we eat the ſeventh year ! behold , we

fabbath ofreft unto the land , a ſabbath thall not fow , nor gather in our in
for the LORD ; thou thalt neither fow creaſe :
thy field , nor prune thy vineyard . 21 Then I will command myhleffing

Ś That which groveth of its own upon you in the ixth ycar, and it ſhall
accord of thy harveft thou ſhalt not bring forth fruit for three years .
reap , neither gather the grapes of 22 And ye shall low the eighth
thy vine undreiled : for it is a year year , and eat yet ofold fruit , until the
of reft unto the land .

Binta year ; until her fruits come in,
6 And the fabbath of the land Mall ye fall eat of the old jtore.

be meat for you ; for thee , and for 23 9 The land ihall not be ſold for
thy ſervant , and for thy maid , and ever : for the land is mine , for ye are
for thy hired fervant, and for thy ftrangers and fojourners with me .
ftranger that ſojourneth with thee, 24 And in all the land of your

7. And for thy cattle, and for the poflerion , ye ſhall grant a redemption
beant that are in thy land , ſhall all for the land .
the increaſe thereof be mcat. 25 fthy brother be waxen poor,

8 And thou ſhalt number ſeven and hath fold away foine of his por

fabbaths of years unto thee, ſeven reffion , and it any of his kin come to

times leven years, and the ſpace of redeem it , then ihall be redeem that
the leven fabbaths of years mall be which his brother ſoid .

unto the forty and nine years. 26 And it the man have none to
9 Then thalt thou cauſe the trum redeem it, and hiinſelf be able to re

pet of the jubile to found , on the deem it :
tenth day of the ſeventh month ; in 27 Then let him count the years

the day of atonement, Mall ye make of the ſale thereof, and rellore the
the trumpet found throughout all overplus unto the inan to whom he

fold it ; that he may return unto his

10 And ye ſhall hallow the fiftieth politifon .
year , and proclaim liberty throughout 28 but if he be not able to reſtore

all the land , unto all the inhabitants it to him , then that which is fold ,

tncreof : it hall be a jubile unto you , ſhall remain in the hand of him that

and ye Mall return every man unto hath bought it until the year of

his poſterion ,and ye hall return eve- jubile : and in the jurile it ihall go
ry man unto his family . out , and he fall return unto bis

II A jubile hall that fiftieth year poñeffion .
be unto you : ye ſhall not fow , neither 29 And if a man ſell a dwelling .

reap that which groweth of itreli houſe in a walled city , then he nay
in it , nor gather the grapes in it of redeem it within a whole year aitcrthy vine undreſſed . it is fold : witbin a full year may be

12 For it is the jubile, it Mall be redeem it.
holy unto you : ye thall eat the in 30 And if it be not redeemed with.
creaſe thereof out of the field . in the ſpace of a full year : then the

13 In the year of this jubile ye thall houſe that is in the walled city , thall

return every man unto his poſſeflion . be cfabliſhed for ever to him that

14 And if thou fell ought unto thy boughtit, throughout his generations ;
neighbour, or buyelt ought of thy it hall not go out in the jubile
neighbour's hand ; ye ſhall notp ppres 31 But the houſes of the villages ,
Olie a notder . which have no walls round about

15 According to the number of them , ſhall be counted as the fielus of
years after the Jubile, thou shalt buy the country : they may be redeemned ,
of thy neighbour, and according unto and they ſhall go outin the jubile .
the number of years of the fruits he 32 Notwithilanding , the cities of
thulli il unto thee : the Levites , and the houſes of the

10 According to the multitude of cities of their poffeflion,may the Le

your land .

year , thou thalt increaſe the price sites redecin at any time,
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33 And if a man purchafe of the may redeem hiu ; or if he be able,
Levites , then the houſe that was he may redeem h .mſelf .
fold , and the city of his poffeffion 50 And he ſhall reckon with him

ſhall go out in the year of jubile : for that hought him , from the year
the houſes of the cities of the Levites that he was fod to tim , unto the

are their poffeffion among the chil year of jubile : and the price of
dren of Iſrael. his fale ihall be according unto the

34 But the field of the ſuburbs of number of years , accurding to the
their citia may not be fold , for it is time of an hired ſervant mall it be

their perpetual poffeffion. with him.

35 1 And if thy brother be waxen 51 If there be yet many years be
poor, and fallen in decay with thee ; bind ; according unto them he ſhall

then thou ihalt reliere him : yea , give again the price of his redemip
tbough he be a ftranger , or a fojourn- tion , out of the money that he was
er ; that be may live with theé. bought for.
36 Take thou no uſory of him , or 52 And if there remain but few

increaſe : but fear thy God ; that'thy years unto the year of jubile , then he
brother may live with thee. Thall count with him , and according

37 Thou ſhalt not give him thy unto his years ſhall ne give him again
money upon usury, nor lead him thy the price of his redemption.
victuals for increaſe . 53 And as a yearly hired fervant
38 I am the LORDyour God ,which ſhall he be with him and tbe other

brought you forth out of the land of thall not rule with rigour over him in
Egypt , to give you the land of Ca. thy fight

naan , and to be your God . 54 And if he be not redeemed in

39 1 And if thy brother that devell theſe years, then he mall go out in
eto by thee be waxen poor , and be the year of jubile , botb he and his
fold unto thee ; thou ſhalt not com children with him .
pel him to ſerve as a bond - fervant : 55 For unto me the children of 1 .

40 But as an hired ſervant, and as rael are ſervants , they are si ſera

a ſojourner,he ſhall be with thee , and vants whomI brought forth outof
thall ſerve theexnto the year of jubile. the land of Egypt : I am the LORD

41 And tben ſhall he depart from your God .
thee, both he and his children with CHA P. XXVI.
him , and thall return unto his own fa. Of idolatry.

E

fathers ſhall be return . graven image Heither rear you
42 For they are my fervants, which up a ſtanding image , neither ſhall ye

I brought forth out of the land of fet up any image of ſtone in your land ,
Egypt : they fall not be fold as to bow down unto it ; for I am the
bond-men. LORD your God.
43 Thou fhalt not rule over him 2 Ye ' fhall keep my fabbaths , and

with rigour, but ſhalt fear thy God . reverence my ſanctuary : 1 am the
44 Both thy bond-men , and thy LORD .

bond -maids, which thou ſhalt have 3 | If ye walk in my fatutes , and

ball be of the heathen that are round keepmycommandmentsand do them ;
about you ; of them fall ye buy 4 Then I will give you rain in due
bond-men and bond -maids. fearon , and the land Aall yield hier
45 Moreover , of the children of increaſe, and the trees of the field

the frangers that do ſojourn among thall yield their fruit .
You, of them fall ye buy , and of 5 And yote threſhing thall reach

their families that are with you , unto the vintage, and the vintage
which they begat in your land : and fhall reach unto the fowing-time:and
they shall be your poffeffon . ye ſhall eat your bread to the full,
46 And ye hall take them as an and dwell in your land fately .

inheritance for your children after 6 And I will give peace in the land ,

you , to inherit them for a poffeffion , and ye ſhall lie down , and none thall
they thall be your bond-men for ever make you afraid : and I will rid evil
but over your brethren the children beaſts out of the land , neither ſhall the
of Iſrael, ye ſhall not rule one over ſword go through your land .
another with rigour. 7 And ye ſhall chaſe your enemies ,

47 And if a ſojourner or Atranger and they hall fall before you by the
wax rich by thec, and thy brother ſword .
ibat dwelletle by him wax poor, and 8 And five ofyou thall chaſe an hun.
rell himſelf unto the ſtranger or fo- dred , and an hundred of you ſhall put
Journer by thee , or to the stock of the ten thouſand to tlight : and your ene.
Strangers family : mies thall fall before you bythe ſword .

48 After that he is fold , he may For I will have refpect unto you ,
be redeemed again , one of his breand make you fruitful, and multiply

tören may redeem nim :
you ,andestabliſhmycovenantwithyou,

49 Either his uncle , or his uncle's 10 And ye ſhall eat old store , and

fon may redeem him, or any that is bring forth the old becauſe of the new .
nigh of kin unto him , of his family, II And I will fet my tabernacle

maiberanda unto reberpoffeffion of bis Yerali inace,in het intens pour3



Several curſes LEVITICUS. threatened .

a

amongſt you : and my ſoul fhall not 28 Then I will walk contrary un
abnor you. to you alſo in fury ; and I , even l,
12 And I will walk among you , will chaſtiſe you ſeven times for

and will be your God , and ye ſhall your ſins.
be iny people. 29 And ye mhall eat the fieth ofyour

13 Iant the LORD your God , fons, and the flein of your daughters
which brought you forth out of the fhail yc eat .

land of Egypt, that ye fhould not 30 'And I will deftroy your high

be their bond-men,and I have broken places, and cut down your images ,
the bands of your yoke, and made and caft your carcaſes upon the car .
you go upright. caſes of your idols , and my foul thall
14 | But if ye will not hearken abhor vou .

unto me, and will not do all theſe 31 And I will make your cities
commandments ; watc, and bring your ſanctuaries un

1 ; And if ye ſhall deſpite my fla to defolation , and I will not imell the
tules, or if your foul abhor my judg- ſavour of your ſweet odours.
ments , ſo that ye will not do all my 32 And I will bring the land into

commandments, but that ye break defolation : and your enemies which
my covenant : dwell therein , ſhall be aſtoniſhed at it .

16 I alſo will do this unto you , I 33 And I will ſcatter you anong

will even appoint over you terror , the heathen , and will diaw out
confumption, and the burning-ague í lword aiter you ; and your land thall
that thall contume theeyes, and cauſe be defolate, and your citics wafte .
forrow of heart : and ye thall fow 34 Then mall the land enjoy her

your feed in vain , for your enemies sabbaths,as long as it lieth defolate ,in all eat it . and ye be in your encimics land : evenz
17 And I will ſetmy face againſt then ſhall the land relt, and enjoy her

you , and ye ſhall be flain before your fabbaths.
ene nicy : they that hate you thail 35 As long as it lieth defolate , it

reign over you, and ye shall flee when mallreit: becauſe itdid notreſ inyour
nore purfucth you . fabbaths, who yo dwelt upon it.

18 And if ye will not yet for all this 36 And upon then that are left

hearkenunto me,thenI will puniſl alive of you , I will ſend a faintners

you ſeven times more for your fins. into their hearts in the lands of their

19 And I will break the pride of enemies ; and the found of a thaken
feur power ; and I will make your leaf ihall chaſc thcui ; and they thall

heavenas iron, and your earth as fiee , as feeing from a ſword : and
brafs . they ihail fall when none purſueth .
20 And your ftrength ſhall be ſpent 37 And they shall fall one upon

in vain : for your land ihallnotyield another , as it were before a ſwords
her increaſe , neither thalithe trees of when none purſueth : and ye fail
the land yield their fruits . have no power to hand before your

21 And if ye walk contrary unto encuies .
me , and will not hearken unto me ; 38 And ye ſhall perilh among the

Iwill bring ſeventimes more plagues heathen, and the land of your ene ,
upon you , according to your fins . mics ihall eat you up .
22 I will alto rend wild beafts 39 And they thai are left of you ,

among you , which mail rob you of all pine away in their iniquity in
your children and destroy your cattle , your cnemies land ; and allo in the

and make you few in number, and iniquities of their faihers fhall they
your big b -ways ihall he defolaté. pine away with theai.
23 And if ye will not be reformed 40 If they Dall confeſs their ini .

by me by theſe things , but will walk quity, ani the iniquity of their fa ,
contrary unto me : thers , with their treſpaſs which they
24 Then will I alſo walk contrary trcfalu againil me, and that allo

unto you , and will punish you yet they have walked contrary unto me;
ſeven times for your fins . Hi Andijai I alſo have walked con ,

25 And I will bring a ſword upon trary unlu them , and have brought
yoll, that thiall avenge the quarrci of them into the land of their enemies ;
my covenant : and when ye are ga . if then their uncircumcised bearts be

thered together within your cities, I numiled , and they then accept of the

will ſendthe peitilence among you ; puniſhment of their iniquity:
assemhall be delivered into the hand 42 Then will I remember my co

Di the enciny : venant with Jacob), and alſo iny cu.

20 And when I have broken the venant with Hac , and alſo my cove .

ftaff of your bread , ten women hall nant with Abraham , will I remem .
bake your bread in one oven , and ber ; and I will remember the land .

they ſhall deliver you your bread a . 43 The land alſo ſhall be left of

Rain by weight : and ye shall eat , and them , and thall enjus her ſabbaths
not befatistics . while thelieth defolate without thern :

27 And if ye will not for all this and they shall accept of the puniſ .
Maiken unto me, but walk contrary ment of their iniquity ; becauic ,

excam because they arbild my de



Concerning vows. of dedicated thingt.Chap. xxvil.

ANDtheLORD ſpake unto Moſes , regkostenyeah oh aheenan ,cemuda

ments, and becauſe their ſoul abhor . 14 | And when a man fhail (anc
red my ſtatutes . tify his houſe to be holy unto tbe

44 And yet for all that, when they LORD , then the priert mall eitinute

be in the land of their enemies, I will it , whether it he good or bali a

aot cait them away , neither will iſ the priest Mall citimate it , to thall
abhor them , to destroy them utterly , it ftand .
and to breakmy covenant with them 15 And if be that fanClified it will
for I am the LORD their God . redeem his houfe , then he ſhall and

45 But I will for their fakes re the titth part of themoney of thy ettie

member the covenant of their an mation unto il, and it thall be his .
celtors , whom I brought forth out 16 And it a man ibali fanctify un .

of the land of Egypt , in the light of to the LORD Jame purt of a tield of
the heathen, that Imight be their bis poffetlion ; then thy citimation
God ; I am the LORD . Mall be according to the feed there .
46 ' There are the ſtatutes , and of: an homer of bailey - feed ball be

judgments , and laws , which the valued at fifty ſhekels of tilver.
LORD made between him and the 17 If he ſanctify his right from the
children of lfrael, in mount Sinai , year of jubile , accurding to thy citi
by the hand of Mofes . mation it thalliland .

CHA P. XXVII . 18 But if he ianctify his field af.
Concerning vows. ter the jubile ; then the prieft mall

ſaving, ing to ihe years that rebain , cven -
2 Speak unto the children of Ir. to the year of the juhile , and it ſhall

rael , and ſay unto them , When a be al atci troin thy estimation .

man thall make a fingular vow , the 19 And if he that fanctified the

perſons ball be for the LORD, by held , will in any wife redeem it;
thy eſtimation . then he thall add the filth part of the

3 And thy eſtimation thall be, of one of thy eſtimation into it, and
the male from twenty yearsold , even it thall nc allured t9 him .
unto fixty years old ; even thy curi . 20 And if he will not redeem the

mation ſhall be fifty ſhekels of filver, field, or it he ha c told the tuldo
after the fuckel of the fanctuary . another man ; it ihall not be redeen.

4 And if it be a female, then thyed any more.
eitimation thall be thirty Thekels . 21 But the field when it gocth out

5 And if it ne from five years old , in the jubile , shall be holy unto the
even unto twenty years old , then thy LORD , as a ticla de oted the pore
estimation ſhall beof the male twenty feffion thereof fhall be the pricit's .

thekels and for the female ten thckels, 22 And if aman ſanctify unto the

6 And if it be from a month old , LORD a field which he hath bough ,
even unto five years wi; then thy which is not of the fields of his pura
eftimation Mall be of the male five festion ;
Thekels of filver , and for the female 23 Then the pricit malirockon unto
thy eſtimation ball be three Shekels him the worth ofthyestination , raun
of filver . unt the year of the jubile : and he

7. And if it be from fixty vears old , hall give thine eftimation in that day,
and a'rule ; if it be a male, then thy as a holy thing into the LORD.
taimation shall be fifieen flickels, and 24 in the year of the jubilc the
for the female ten hekels. field thall return unto him of whom

& But if he be poorer than thy efti. it was bought, even to him to whuin
2tion ; then hemall preſent himſelf thcplefion ofthe land did belong.
detore the prieſt and the prieft allva . 25 Aud all thy citimations thall
lue bim : according to his ability that be according to the ſhekel of the
Towed ſhall the priett value hin . fanctuary : twenty gerahs thall be the

And if it be a beast , whereofmen thekel,
bring an offering unto the LORD ; 26 | Only the firſtling of the

all that any nian giveth ofſuchunto heals, which ſhould be the LORD'S
the LORD, ſhall be holy. firitling, no man thall fanctify it ;

10 He shall not alicrit , nor change wheiher it be ox , or theep : it is the
it , a good for a bad , or a bad for a LORD's .

good and if he hall at all change then he thall redeemn itaccording to27 And if it be of an unclean beaſt,
beat for beait : then it , and the ex .
change thereof fail be holy . thine eitimation , and thall add a tith

11 And if it be any unclean beaſt , part of it thercto : or if it he not re
of which they do notoffer a ſacrifice deemed , then it ſhall be fuld acco.d

into the LORD ; then he shall pre - ing to thy citimaiiun .
fout the beat before the prieſt : 28 No withstanding , no devoted

12 Andthc prielt thall valocit,whething that a man fall devote unto
ther it be good or bad : as thou valuest the LORD, of all that he hath , both
Hi , who artthe prieſt , fo fall it he . of man and bcaſt , and of the field of

13 But if he will at all redeem it, nis poncilion , shallbecold or re
then he hall adda fifth partthercoi deemed: every devoted thing is null

lato thy ettimation .
holy wato the LORD,



The number of NUMBERS. each trible

.

the congregation
, on the

29 None devoted , which thall be , ever paſſeth under the rod ; the teath
devoted of men , ſhall be redeemed ; mall be hely unto the LORD).
but Mail ſurely be put to death . 33 He thall not ſearch whether it
30 And all the tithe of the land , be good or bad , neither shall he

whether of the feed of the land , ºr of change it : and if he change it at all,
the fruit of the tree , is the LORD's then both it and the change thereot
it is holy tinto the LORD, ſhall be holy ; it ſhall not be

31 And if a man will at all redeem deemed.

ought of his tithes , he ſhall add there . 34 There are the commandments
to the fifth part thercof. which the LORD commanded Mofes,
32 And concerning the tithe of the for the children of Ifrael, in mount

herd, or of the flock , even of whatro. Sinai.

The Fourth Book of MOSES, called NUMBERS.

CHAP. I. their pedigrees after their families ,
The men of u'er numbered. by the houſe of their fathers , accord .

ND the LORD ſpake unto ing to the number of the names ,
Mofes in the wilderneſs of from twenty years old and upward ,
Sinai , in the tabernacle of by their polls.

19 As the LORD commanded Mo

firit day of the ſecond month , in the res, so he numbered thein in the wil .
ſecond year, after they were come out dernefs of Sinai .

of the land of Egypt, ſaying , 20 And the children of Reuben , Ifa
2 Take ye the fun of all the con . rael's eldeit ſon , bytheir generations ,

gregation of the children of Iſrael, after their families , by the houſe of
after their families, by the houit of their fathers, according to the nun .
their fathers , with the number of their ber of the namesby their polis , every
names, every male by their poll : male from twenty years old and up.

3 From twenty years old and upward , all that were able to go forih
ward, all that are able to go forth to to war ;

war in Ifrael ; thou and Aaron thall 21 Thorethatwerenumbercdofthem ,

number them by their armies . even of thetribe of Reuben , resorty

4 And with you there ſhall be a and fix thoufand and five hundred .

man of every tribe ; every one head 22 of the children of Simeun ,

of the houſe of his fathers. by their generations, after their fa.

54. And there are the names of milies, by thehouſe of their fathers,
the men that ſhall ftand with you : thoſe that were numbered ofthem , ac

of the tribe of Reuben ; Elizur' the cording to the number of the names ,
son of Shedeur. by their polls , every male from twen .
o Of Simeon ; Shelumiel the fonty years old and upward , allthat were

of Zuriſhaddai. able to go forth to war ;
7 Of Judah ; Nahfhon the ſon of 23 Thoſe that were numbered of

Amminadab . them , iven of the tribe of siméon ,
8 Of lffachar ; Nethaneel the for were fifty and nine thouſand and

of Zuar . three hundred.

Of Zebulun ; Eliab the ſon of 24 91 of the children of Gad , by
Hel . their generations,after theiríamilies,

10 of the childrenofJoſeph ; of by thehouſeoftheir fathers,accorda
Ephraim , Elinama, the ſon of Am . ing to the number of the names, from
mihed ; of Manaffeh ; Gamaliel the twenty years old and upward all that

Son of Pedalzur . were able to go forth to war ;
II OS Benjamin ; Abidan the ſon 25 Thoſe that were numbered of

of Gideoni. them , even of the tribe ofGad, were
12 Of Dan ; Ahiezer the ſon of forty and five thouſand fix hundred

Ammifhaddai. and nifty .

13 Of Ather ; Pagiel the fon of 26 9 of the children of Judah , by
Ocran . their generations, after their families,

14. Of Gad ; Eliaraph the ſon of by the houſe of their fathers, accorda
Deuel. ing to the number of the names , from
15 Of Naphthali ; Ahira the ſon of twenty years old and upward , all that

Enan . were able to go forth to war ;

16 There were the renowned of the 27 Thoſe that were numbered of

congregation , princes of the tribes of them , even of the tribe of Judah ,
their fathers , heads of thouſands in were threčícore and fourteen thous

IGrael. and and fix hundred .

17 And Moſes and Aaron took 23 of the children of Itfachar ,
there men , which are expreffed by by their generations , after their fa.
tbeir names. nilies, by the houſe of their fathers ,

18 And they aſſembled all the con according to the number ofthe names,
gregation together on the first day or from twenty years old and upward ,
* * fecund month , and they declared all that were able to go forth to war



The nien of war numbered . Chap. i.
The Leviter exempled ,

29 Thoſe that were membered of , upward , all that were able to go forta
them, even of the tribe of Iſachar, i to war ;

were fifty and four thouſand and four 43 Thoſe that were numbered of
hundred . them , evrn of the tribe of Naphtalt,
30 9 of the children of Zebulan , were fifty and three thouland and

by their generations , after their fa four hundred .
milies , by the houſe of their fathers, 44 Theſe are thoſe that were mum .
according to the number of the bered , which Mofes and Aaron numri.
names , from twenty years old and bered, and the princes of líracl, being
upward , all that were able to go forth twelve men : each one was for the
to war , houſe of his fathers .
31 Thoſe that were numbered of 4 : So were all thoſe that were

them , even of the tribe of Zebglun , numbered ofthe children of lfrael , by
were fifty and feven thouſand and the houſe of their fathers, from twenty

four hundred . years old and upward, all that were
32 1 of the children of Joſeph , able to go forth to war'in Ifracl ;

namely , of the children of Ephraim , 46 Even all they that were number .
by their generations , after their faced , cre lix hundredthouſandandthree
milies , by the houſe of their fathers , thouſand and tive hundred and fifty .
according to the number of the 47 1 But the Levites , after the
names , from twenty years old and up tribe of their fathers , were not num .
ward , all that were able to go forth bered among them .
to war ; 48 For the LORD had ſpoken unto
33 Thoſe that were numbered of Moies, ſaying,

them , even of the tribe of Ephraim , 49 Only thou shalt not sumber the
were forty thouſand and five hundred tribe of Levi, neither take the funn
34 f of the children of Manalleh , of them among the children of Ifrael :

by their generations , after their fa . 50 But thou ſhalt appoint the Le
milies , by the houſe of their fathers , vites over the tabernacle of lett mos
according to the number of the ny, and over all the veifels thereof ,
names , from twenty years old and and over all things that belang to it :
apward , all that were able to go forth they thall bear the tabernacic, and
to war ; all the verlels thereof, and they fail
35 Thoſe that were numbered of minifter unto it , and mall encamp

them, even of the tribe of Manaffen , round about the tabernacle .
were thirty and two thouſand and 51 And when the tabernacle fetteth
two hendred . forward , the Levites thall take it
36 [ Of the children of Benja . down : and when the tabernacle is to

min , by their generations, aftertheir be pitched , theLevites shall fetit up :
families , by the houſe of their fa and the ftranger that conneth nigh ,
thers, according to the number of ſhall be put to death .
the names, from twenty years old 52 And the children of Iſrael hall
and upward, all that were able to go pitch their tents every man by his
forth to war ;

own camp, and every man by his own
37 Thoſe that were numbered of ftandard, throughout their soits.

them , even of the tribe of Benjamin , 53 But the Levites thall pitch round

were thirty and five thouſand and about the tabernacle of testimony ;
four hundred . that there be no wrath upon the con

33 ? Of the children of Dan , by gregation of the children of lfrael :

their generations, after their fami- and the Levites thall keep the charge
lies , by the houſe of their fathers , ac of the tabernacle of tettiinony .
cording to the number of the names , 54 And the children of Ifracl did
from twenty years oldand upward, ali according to all that the LORD com
that were able to go forth to war ; manded Mofes, fo did they.
39 Thoſe that were numbered of CHA P. II .

them , even of the tribe of Dan , were Order of the tribes in their tents .

threeſcore and two thouſandand fe- AND theLORD (pakeunto Muless

40 ? of the children of Alher, by 2 Every man of the children of
their generations, after their fami. Ifrael fhall pitch by hisown ſtandard ,
lies , bythe houſe of their fathers, ac with thcenlign of their father's boufe :
cording to the number of the nanies , far off , about the tabernacle of the
from twenty years old and upward , ali congregation shall they pitch .
that were able to go forth to war ; 3 And on the eaſt ſide toward
41 Tiofe that were numbered of the riling of the fun , fall they of

them , even of the tribe of Ather , the tandard of the camp of Judah

wereforty and one thouſand and five pitch throughout their armies : and
hundred. Nathon the fonofAminadab all
42 of the children of Naphtali, be captain of the children of Judah .
throughout their generations, after 4 And his hoft , and thoſe that were
their families, by thehouſe of their numbercdof them ,werethreeſcoreandfathers, according to the number of fourteen thouſand and lix hundred .

5 And thote that dw pitch ncxtunt
The names, frumstwentyyears old and



be order of the tribes NUMBER S. in tbeir tents

him , ball be the tribe of Iſſachar : 24 All that were numbered of the

and Nethaneel the ſon of Zuar jha !! | camp of Ephraim, were an hundred
be captain of the children of lfachar. thouſand and eight thouſand and an

And his hoil , and thoſe hat hundred ,throughouttheir arinies:and

were numbered thereof, were fifty theyſhall go forward in the third rank .

and four thouſand and four hundred. 25 | The standard of the camp of
7 Then the tribe of Zebulun : and Dan , Jball be on the north fide by

Eliab the ſon of Helou , shall be cap- their arinies : 'and the captain of the
tain of the children of Zebulun . children of Dan , Iball be Ahiezer the
8 And his hoit, and thoſe that were ſon of Ammifhaddai.

numbered thereof, lere fifty and ſe 26 And his hoft , and thoſe that were
ven thouſand and four hundred . numbered of them , were threeſcore
9 All that were numbered in the and two thouſand and ſeven hundred .

camp of Judah , tere an hundred 27 And thoſe that encamp by him ,
thouſand and fourſcore thouſand and fall be the tribe of Ather ; and the

fix thouſandandfourhundred ,through - captain of the children of Aſher , fball
out their armies : there ſhall first fetbe Pagiel the ſon of Ocran .

forth . 28 And his hoft , and thoſe that

IO T On the ſouth ſide ball be the were numbered of them , were forty

ftandard of the camp of Reuben , ac
and one thouſand and five hundred .

cording to their armies : and the cap 29 Then the tribe of Naphtail : and
tain of the children of Reuhen , all the captain of the children of Naph .
be Elizur the fon of Shedeur. tali , fall be Ahira the ſon of Enan .

11 And his hoft , and thoſe that 30 And his hoft , and thoſe that

were numbered thereof, were forty were numbered of them , were fifty

and fix thouſand and five hundred . and three thouſand and four hundred .

12 And thoſe which pitch by him , 31 All they that were numbered in
foall be the tribe of Simeon : and the the camp of Dan, were an hundred
captain of the children of Simeon hail thouſand and fifty and ſeven thouſand

be Shelumiel the ſon of Zurithaddai. and fix hundred they ſhall go hind.
13 And his hoft , and thoſe that moſt with their ſtandards.

were unbered of them , were fifty 32 Theſe are thoſe which were

and nine thoufand and three hundred . numbered of the children of lfrael by

14 Then the tribe of Gad : and the the heuſe of their fathers ; all thoſe
captain of the fons of Gad , Aall be that were numbered of the camps
Ellataph the fon of Revel. throughout their hoits , were fix hun

15 And his hoſt and thoſe that dred thouſand and three thouſand and

were numbered of them , Tere for five hundred and fifty .
ty and five thouſand and fix hun 33 But the Levites were not num

dred and fifty. hered amongthe children of Iſrael ; as
16 All that were numbered in the the LORD commanded Moſes.

camp of Reuben , dere an hundred 34 And the children of Ifrael did

thouſand and fifty and one thouſand according to all that the LORD com.
and four hundred and fifty, through manded Mofes : fo they pitched by
out their armies : and they all ſet their itandards , and to they ſe for
forth in the ſecond rank. ward , every one after their families,
174 Then the tabernacle of the according to the houſeof their fathers.

congregation thall ſet forwardwiththe CHAP. III .
camp of the Levites , in the midst of The Levites ſervice.

the camp: as theyencamp,so tha!! THE
HESE alſo are the generations of

they ſet forward , every man in his Aaron and Mores, in the day
place by their standards. that the LORD ſpake with Mofes in

18 On the well fidemall be the mount Sinai .

ſtandard of the campof Ephraim , ac 2 And there are the names of the
cording to their armies : and the cap fons of Aaron ; Nadab the first - born ,
tain of the fons of Ephraim , Jhall be and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar .
Elifhama the ſon of Amnihud. 3 Theſe are the names of the fons
19 And his hoft , and thoſe that of Aaron , the priefis which were an .

were numbered of them , avere fortyointed, whom he confecrated to mi .
thouſand and five hundred. nister in the prieſt's office .
20 And by him hall be the tribe 4 And Nadab and Abiha died be.

of Manafleh : and the captain of the fore the LORD , when they offered

children of Manaffen , ball be Gama- strange fire before the LORD, in the

licl the ſon of Pedahzur. wilderneſs of Sinai , and they had no
21 And his hoft , and thoſe that children : and Eleacar and thanar

were numbered of them , were thirty ministered in the pricit's office , in the
and two thouſand and two hundred . fight of Aaron thcir father
22 Then thetribe of Benjamin : and 5. And the LORD ſpake unto

the captain of the funs of Benjamin , Mofes, ſaying,

ma !! be Abidan the ſon of Gidconi. 6 Bringthe tribe of Levi near, and

23 And his host , and thoſe that preſent them before Aaron the prieft ,
were numbered of them , were thirty that they may minister uato him .

and five thouſand and four hundred . 7 And they fall kesp his charge ,



The families, number , and Chap. lii . charge of tbe Levites

>

and the charge of the whole congre- , gregation , pa!! be thc tabernacle ,
gation before the tabernacle of the and the icnit , the covering thered,

congregation , to do the ſervice of the and the hanging for the scor of thetabe nacle . tabernacle of the con region :
8 And they hall keep all the in. 26 And the hangings of the court ,

Arumenis of the tabernacle of the and the curtain fur ine dor of the

congregation , and the charge of the court , which is by the tab ruacle ,
children of Iſraci , to do the ſervice and by the altar round about, and
of the tabernacle . the cords of it , for all the ſervice

And thou Malt give the Levites thereof .
unto Aaron and to his fons : they are 27 9 And of Kohath was the fami .
wholly given unto him out of the ly of the Amrainincs , and the family
children of Israel. of the Izcharites: and thic iainily of
10 And thou ſhalt appoint Aaron the Hebronites, and the family of the

and his fons, and they hall wait on Uzzielites : thcſc are the families of

their prieit's office and the Atrang - the Kohathites.
er that cometh nigh , ſhall be put 28 In the number of all the malcs ,
to death . from a month old and upward, uie
II I And the LORD ſpake unto eight thouſand and axhundred , kecp

Moles, ſaying, ing the charge of the fanctuary.
12 And I , behold , I have taken 29 Thetamilies of the fans of Ko .

the Levites from among the children hath thali pitch on the ſide of the ta .
of Iſrael, initead of all the fir - born bernacle forthward
that opencth the matrix among the 30 And the chief of the houſe of

children of Iſrael : therefore the Le- the father of the families of the Ko .
vites ſhall be mine ,

13 Becauſe all the firft -born are of Uzziel .
hathites, ball we Elizaplan the ſon

mine ; for on the day that I mute all 31 And their charge ball be the
the tirit -born in theind of Egypt, 1 ark , and the table , and the candle.
hailo ved unto inc all the fir1 -born in tick , and the altars, and the veilcis
Ifrael, both man and bcait, mine they of the ſanctuary wherewith they mi.
Thail he : I am the LORD . nifter , and the banging, and all the

14 T And the LORD Ipake unto Mo- Tervice thereof.
fes , in the wilderneſs of Sinai, ſaying, 32 And Elcazar the ſon of Aaron

15 Number the children of Levi, the prieſt fall be chief over the chief
after the houſe of their fathers , by of the Levites, and have the ovu .
their families : every male from a light of them that keep the charge of
month old and upward , thalt thou the ſanctuary.
number them . 33 4 Of Merari was the family of

16 And Mofes numbered them ac the Manlites, and the family of the

cording to the word of the LORD, Mufhitis : theſe are thc iamilies of ,
as he was commanded . Merari .
17 And there were the fons of Le . 34 And thoſe that were numbered

vi , by their names ; Gerihon , and of them , according to the number of
Kohath , and Merari. all the males from a month old and

18 And there are thenames of the upward , we fix thouſand and two
fons of Gerhon by their fansilies ; hundred .
Libni , and Shimci . 35 And the chief of the houre of

1. And the funs of Kofiath by their the father of the families of Merari,
families ; Amram , and Izchar , He was Zuriel thc fon of Abinail : tbije
bron , and Uzzici . Thall pitch on the ſide of the tabçrna .

20 Anu thc tons of Merari by their cle northwart.
fanilics ; Mahli , and Muſhi : there 36 And under thecuftodyandcharge

are the families of the Levites, ac- of the fons of Merar , foall be the
cording to the houſe of their fathers. boards of the talernacle , and the bars
21 Of Gerſhon was the family of thereof, and the pillars thereof, and
the Libnites, and the family oi the the fockets thereof, and all the veileis
Slimites : there are the families of thereof, and all that ſervethi thereto .
the Gerhonites. 37 And the pillars of the court
22 Thoſe that were numbered of round about, and their fockets, and

them , according to the number of all their pins , and tlicir cords .
the malcu , from a month old and up 38 | But thote that cucamp before

ward , rven thoſe that were numbered the tabernacle toward the eaſt, eten
of them , were ſeven thouſand and before the tabernacle of the congre.
five hundred . Gation eaitward , Jhall be Moſes and
23 The families of the Germonites Aaron , and his sons, keeping the

hall pitch behind the tabernacle charge of the fanctuary, for the charge
Weft-ward. of the chiidren of Ifrael ; and the
24 And the chief of the houſe ofthe Atranger that comcth nigh , thall be

Kther of the Gerſhonites, fhall be put to death .
Eliareph the fon of Lael. 39Allthat were numbered oftheLe

25 And the charge of the ſons of vites ,which MofesandAaronnumbered

Bechon , in the tabernacle of the con ' at the commandment of the LORD ,

$

.



The firſt -born freed . NUMBERS. The office of Kobath , Se .

throughout their families , all the 5 And when the camp fetteth for .

males from a nronth old and upward , ward, Aaron ſhallcome and his ſons,
were twenty and two thouſand. and they fall take downthe corering
40 7 And the LORD ſaid unto vail , and cover the ark of teftimony

Mofes, number all the firſ -born of with it :

the males of the children of Iſrael, 6 And thall put thcrcon the cover

from a month old and upward , and ing of badgers ikios, andmall ſpread
take the number of their names . over it a cloth wholly of blue, and

41 And thou ſhalt take the Levites tall put in the flases thereof.
fur me I am the LORD ) instead of all 7 And upon the table of thew -bread

the firl-horn aming the children of they fall prcail a cloth of blue, and
Ifracl ; and the cattle of the Levites, put thereon the dishes , and the

infead of all the firstlings among the spoons, and thebowis ,and covers to
cattle of the children of Ifrael. cover withal : and thecontinualbread
42 And Mofes numbered , as the shall be thereon .

LORD commanded hiin , all the firſt . 8 And they all ſpread upon them
born among he children of lfrael. a cloth of ſcarlet, and coverthe fame

43 And all the firit -bern males , by with a covering of badgers ikins, and
the number of names , from a month fhall put in the ftares thereof.
old and upward , of thoſe that were 9 And they ſhall take a cloth of
numbered of them , were twenty and blue, and cover the candleſtick of the

two thoutand two hundred and three- light, and his laips, and his tongs,
ſcore and thirteen . and his fnuff dithes, and all the oil

44 L And the LORD ſpake unto veels thereof,wherewith they min .
Morcs , sayirs , iter into it .
45 'Take the Levites inftead of all 10 And they hall put it and all

the tri -born among the children of the veels thereof witson a cove : ing
Ifrael, and the cattle of the Lorites of badgers tkins , and ſhall put ii upour
intiead of their cattle, and the Le- a bar .
vitcs ſhall be mine : 1 am the LORD. 11 And upon the golden altar they
40 And for thoſe that are to be re- Mall Ipread a cloth of blue, and cover

deemed of the two hundred and ihree- it with a covering of badgers fkins,
Score and thirteen , of the firft- born of and shall put to the flaves thereof.
the children of Iſrael, which are more 12 And they thailtake all the inftru

than the Levites ; ments ofminiflry, therewith they

37 Thou ſhalt even take five hekels miniſter in the fanctuary , and put
apiece by the poll, after the inckel of them in a cloth of blue, and conce
the fanctuaryſhalt thou take them : them with a covering of badgers

the fhekel is twenty gerahs. skins, and ſhall put them on a var.
48 And thou thalt give the money , 13 And they mhall take away the

wherewith the odd number of them is aſhes from the altar , and ſpread a
to be redeemed , unto Aaron and to purple cloth thereon :
his fons . 14 And they fhall put upon it all

49 And Mofes took theredemption . the verrels thereof, wherewith they
money of them that were over and minister about it, ezen the confers,
above them that were redeemed by the tenh -books, and the hovels, andthe Levites . the bakins, all the veſſels of the al.

50 of the firn -horn of the children tar ; and they all ſpread upon it a

of Iſrael took he the moncy ; a thou covering of badgers king, and put to
fand threc hundred and threeſcore the staves of it.

and five metais , after thc thckel of 15 And when Aaron and his fons

the ſanctuary have made an end of covering the

51 And Mofes gave the money of fanctuary , and all the veffels of the
them thatwere redeemed ,unto Aaron , ianctuary , as the camp is te let fur .

and to his fons, according to thc ward ; after that , the fons of Kooth

word of the LORD, as the LORD thall come to bear it : but they thall
commanded Moſes . not touch any holy thing, leit tiey

CHAP. IV. die . Theſe things are the burdes of

The Levites for vices . the fans of Kobath , in the tabernacle

and unto Aaron , laying, 10 ind to the office of Elcazar

2 Take the fun of the fons of Ko- the son of Aron theprieſt, pertaincih
hath , from among the ſons of Levi , the oil for the light and the fwees

after their families, by the houſe of iucenſe, and the daily meat-offering,
their fathers ; and the ana uting oil , and the over

3 From thirty years old and upward, sight of all the tabernacle, and of all
even until fifty years ol1 , all that en that therein is , in the ſanduary, and
ter into the hott to do the work in in the vereis thereof.
the tabernacle of the congregation. 17 ! And the LORD ſpake unto
4 This thall be the service of the Moſes, and unto Aaron , faving ,

ons of Konach in the tabernacle of 18 Cut ye not off the wide of the

thi congregation , about themost ho. families of the Kohallitusa

Levites

o Mofes, of10 time

Ings . mong the ,
itum a .



Levites federal cbarre and fee .Chap. iv .

But tbus do onto them , that 34 And Mofes and ANTOS ard
* 2y live and not die , when they the chief of the congrato

proach unto the most holy things , bered th.ciun ofthick , ar
and and his fons thall go in , and their families , and after the built of

point item cvery one to his ſervice , their fatisers ;
to bis burden . 35 from thirty years old and up

30 But they shall not go in to fee, Ward, eren unlu dfty yean ' ,
rior the hol, things are covered , lest onc thatentercih into the ferice , for
y dis . the work in the tabernacle of thecu
21 And the LORD (pake unto Bocation :

Efes , raying , 36 And thoſe that were non bered
2 : Take alſo the fum of the fons of them by their families , were two

Gerthon , throughout the houics of thouſand even hundred and fifty
r fathers by their families ; 37 Theſe ainethey that were cum

23 From thir.y years old and up beredof the families of the Kohathites ,
rard , until fifty years old fhalt thoa all that might do ſervice in the la

or them ; all that enter in to bernacle of the congregation . wich
Tirm the ſervice, to do the work in Mofes and Aaron did number , ac .
e tabernacle of the congregation. cording to the commandment of the
24 This is the ſervice of the fa . LORD by the hand of Mofes.

is of the Gerſhonites , to ſerve , 38 And thoſe that were numbered

for burdens. of the fons of Gerthon , throughout
2 } As 1 they ſhall bear the curtains their families , and by the buufc of
the tabernacle , and the tabernacle their fa : hors
of the congregation , his covering , 39 From thirty years old and up
and the covering of the badgets ikins ward , even unto fifty years old , eve.
text.sabore upon it, and the hanging ry ore that entereta into the ſervice ,
for the door of the fabernacle of the for the work in the tabernacle of the
coagregation , congregation :
28 Ant the hangings of the court, 40 Even thoſe that were number .

and the ranging for the door of the cd of them , throushcut their fami
12 bi the court which is by the ta. lies , by the houſes of their fathers ,
bernacie , and bythe altarround about , were two thouſand and fix huudrcu
and tbeir cords , and all the initru . and thirty .

Mta's of their ſervice, and all that 41 There are they that were num .
e sade for them : fo fhall they ferve. bercil of the families of the fun of

27 At the appointment of Aaron Gerſhon , of all that might do ſervice
and his fons thail be all the ſervice in the tabernacle of the congregatiunt ,

se fons of the Gerfhonites, in all whoiu Mofes and Aaron did number ,
Deirburdens, and in all their ſervice : according to the commandment of the
a ye fhall appoint unto them in LORD .
charge all their burdens. 42 | And thoſe that were num .

3 This is the ſervice of the fa hered of the fantilies of the fins of

sities of the funs of Gerſhon , in the Mcrari, throughout their families , by
whernacle of the congregation ; and the houſe of their fathers ;
Deir charge ballbe under thehand of 43 From thirty years old , and up

thamar the fon of Aaron the prieit. ward , even unto fifty years old , every
25 Y As for the fons of Merari, one that entereth into the service,

so thalt puniber them after their for the work in the tabernacle of the

tamilies, by the houſe of their fa . congregation :
41 Even thoſe that were numbered "

30 From thirty years old and up . of them after their families , were
wird, even unto fifty years old fhalt thrce thouſand and two hundred .
tha number them , every one that en . 45 Theſe be thoſe that were num
teruit into the ſervice, to do the work bered of the families of the fons of

of the tabernacle of the congregation. Merari,whom Moſes and Aaronnum
31 And this is the chargeoftheir bered according tothe word of the

berden, according to all their ſervice LORD, by the hand of Mofes .
inthetabernacle of thecongregation ; 46 All thoſe that were numbered of
the boards of the tabernacle , and the the Levites, whom Mofes and Aaron

lais thereol, and the pillars thereof, and the chief of Ifraelnumbered after
and fockets thereof, their families, and after thc houfe uf
32 And the pillars ofthe court round their fathers ;
Lout, and their fockets, and their 47. From thirty ycars old and up
pine, and their cords, with all their ward , even unto fifty years old , eve.
inguments,and with all theirfervice : ry one that came to do the ſervice of
and bybanehethali reckon the infiru- the ministry , and the ſervice of the
tents of the charge of their burden . 1 >urden in the tabernacle of the con
33 This is the ſervice of the fami- gregation ;

lice of the Cons of Merari , according 48 Even thoſe that were numbered
to all their ſervice in the tabernacle ut of them , were cight thoufand and five
De congregatis , under the hand of hundred and four core .
likemu the ton of Aaron Lkc priett. 49 According to the con "

Bers ;
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Reftitution enjoined . NUMBER S. The trial of jealouſy

ment of the LORD , they were num 16 And the priest Mall bring her
bered by the hand of Moſes , every near, and ſet her before the LORD .
0110 according to his ſervice , and ac 17 And the prieit mall take holy
cording to his burden : thus were they water in an earthen vettel , and of the
numbered of him , as the LORD duit that is in the floor of the taber

commanded Mofes . nacle the priest fall take , and put it
CII AP. V. into the water .

Tbe unclean put out of the camp . 18 And the priest thall ſet te wo .
man before the LORD, and uncover

A the LORD ſpake unto ioſes, the woman's licad , and put ihe offer
2 Courmand the children of Iſrael , ing of memorial in her hands , which

that they put out of the camp every is the jealouſy -offering and the prieſt

leper,and everyonethathath an iſfue, that have in his hand ihe bitter water
and whofuever is defiled by the dead. that caufeth the curic .

3 Both male and female thall ye 19 And the prieſt fhall charge her

put out , without the camp thail ye by an oath , and lay unto the woman ,
put them ; that they defile not their It' no wall have lien with thee , and if

canps in the midlt whereof dwell. thou hart not gone alidu to unclean .

4 And tbe children of Israel did to , nefs with another instead of thyhul

and put them out without the canıp : band , he thou free from this bitter
as the LORD ſpake into Mufcs , ſo water ihat cauicth the curſe :
did the children of Iſrael . 20 But if thou hast gone aide toa .

5. And the LORD ſpake unto notper initead of thy husband , and if

Mofes , ſaying , thou be defled , and ſome inan hath

6 Speak -unto the children of Iſrael , lien with thee bcfides thinehusband :
When a man or woan ſhall comunit 21 Then the priell Mall charge the

any fin that inen coimit, to do a woman with an oath of curting , and
treſpaſs again it the LORD, and hai the pricit Mall ſay unto the womar,

perfon be guilty THC LORD make tlice a curre and

7 Then they shall confeſs their fin an oath among thy people , when the

which they have donc : and he mail LORD doth make thy thigh to rot ,
recompenſe his treſpaſs with the prin- and thy beily to ſwell' :
cipal thercot, and add unto it the 22 And this watct that cauſeth
fifth part thereut, and give it unto the curte fall go into tiny bowels,

bim againſtwhom he hath treſpailed : to make thy belly to fwell, and thy
3 But if the man lave no kiniman thigh to rot : And the woman thail

to recompenſe the treſpais unto , let ( ay, Amen , amen .

the trefpaís he recompenice unto the 23 And the prieſt ſhall write there
LORD , Poen to the priest : beide the curles in a book , and he thall blot
ram of the atonement, whereby an them out with the bitter water :
atonemeni thall be made for him . 24 And he ſhall cauſe the woman
9 And every offering of all the holy to drink the bitter water that cauſech .

things ofthe children of líraci , which the curse : and the water thatcauſeth

they bringunto theprieit, ihall be his. the curſe thall enter into her, and bea
10 And everyman's hallowed things conic bitter .

fall be his whatſoever any ma 25 Then the prieſt Mall take the
giveth the pricit , it thall be his . jealouſy.uffering out of the woman's

U I And the LORD spake unto hand, and fall wave the offering he
Mofes , ſaying, fore the LORD, and offer it upon

12 Speak unto the children of Il- the altar .
rael , and ſay unto them , If any man's 26 And the prieſt ſhall take ar

wile gu diide, and cominit a trespaſs handfulofthe offering, even the me
again it him . morial thercoi , and burn it upon the .

13 And a man lie with her car : altar, and afterward mail cauſe the
nally , and it be hid from the eyes of woman to drink the water.
her bufband , and it be kept cloſe , and 27 And when he hath made her to
the be defilod , and there be no wit drink the water , then it thall cometo

nets against her , neither the be taken paſs , that if the be defiled , and have
witb the manner ; doné treſpaſs againſt her huiband

14 And the ſpirit of jealouſy come that the water that cauſeth the curre
upon hini, and be be jcalous of his thall enter into her , and become bit,

wife , and the be defiled ; or if the ter , and her belly fall (well, and her
fpirit oi jealouſy comeupon him , and thigh thall rot : and the woman thall
hc be jealous of his wife, and the be be a curſe among her people,
not deniled : 23 And if the woman be not de.

15 Then ſhall the man bring his filed , but be clean ; then the Mail be
wife unto the priett, and he fall bring free , and ſhall conceive feed .

her offering for her , the tenth part of 29 This is the law of jealou .
an ephah of barley -meal ; he fhal! lies , when a wife gueth afiucto ano .
pour no oil upon it , nor put frankin iber inſtead of her hufhand , and is

senſe thureun, for it is an offering of defiled ;
Burt , an offering of memorial, 30 Or when the ſpirit of jealouſy

og iniquity to remcnibrance. cometh upon him , and be be jealous



zh The law of tbe Nazarile. Chap. vi, ril . The form of blefing the people ,

over his wife , and ſhall ſet the woman yearwithout l lemith , for a fir.mfer .
before the LORD, and the pricit falling , and one rim without hiemith ,
execute upon her ailthis law . for peace -offcrint.
31 Thien thall the man be guildleſs 15 And a baikct of unleavened

from iniquity , and this woman tall bread, cakes of tine tlmingled with
bear her iniquity: oil, and wafers cf unlcavercd bread

C H 4 P. VI.
anointedwhil, and their in al f

Tbe law of ibe Nazarite. fering, and their drink - firings.
AND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes, 16 And the pricht fhsil hrinside

before the LORD , and fall for his
2 Speak unto the children of Jf- fin -effering , and his barnt.ffering.

rael, and ſay unto them , When either 17 And he thelfertram for 2
man or woman fhail eparate tbemi- facrifice of peacelifeng unto the
Jeives to vow a row of a Nazarite , to LORD, with the tithiulaschert
ſeparate themſeltes unto the LORI) : bread ; the priett hall ofera o his

He fall ſeparate bimſelf from meat-offering , and his drilk of ring .
wine , and 1trong drink , and ſhall 18 And the Nazarite furit Mave

drink no vincgar of wine, or vincgar the head of his feparation , at the
of strong drink , neither ſhall he door of the tabernacle of the Congres

drink any liquor of grapes , nor eat gation ; and mail take the hair of
moiit grapes or dried . the head of his feparation , and pat
4 All the days of his feparation it in the fire which is utrlér the ſa

thalt he eat nothing that is inade ofcrifice of the peacefirings.

the vine-tree, from the kernel even 19 And the pricit that take the
to the huik . fodden ſhoulder of the rain , and ond

5 All the days of the vow of his unleavened cake out of the tarket ,
ſeparation , there thall ro razor come and one unleavened wafer ; and thail
upon his head : until the days be tul- put ibem upon the hands of the Na
filled in the which he le arateth bim - zarite , after the pair of his fepara
Jilf unto the LORD , he thall be holy ; tion is thaven .
ana hall let the locks of the bair of 20 And the priett hall wave them
his head gruw.

for a wave- offeringhefore the LORD ;
6 All the days that he ſeparateth this isholyforthepriest ,with the ave

bamſelf unto the LORD, he thall breast , and heave.shoulder : and after
cuine at no dead body . that the Nazarite may drink wine.
7 He shall not inake himſelf un 21 This is the law of th . Nazarite ,

clean for his father, or for his mo- who hath vowed , and of his offering

ther, for his brother, or for his filler , unto the LORD for his feparation ,
when they die becauſe the conſeera- beſides that that his hand thall get :
tion of his God is upon his head . according to the vow which he vow

8 All the days of his ſeparacion he ed , fo he muſtdo after the law of
is toly unto the LORD. his ſeparation .
9 And if any man die very ſud. 22 | And the LORD fpake unto

deply by him , and he hath defiled Mofes, ſaying ,
the head of bis confecration ; then 23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his
be in all save his head in the day of fons, ſaying, On this wife yc ball
his cleanling, on the seventh day ihall bleſs the children of Iſrael, ſaying
he have it . unto them ,
10 And on the eighth day he ſhall 24 The LORD bleſs thee , and

bring two turtles, or two young pi- keep thee :
Etons to the pric't , to the door of the 25 The LORD make his face thine
tabernacle of the congregation.1. And the priett wall offer the upon thce, and be gracious unto thee :

26 The LORD lift up his counte
one for a fin -offering, and the other nance upon thee , and give tice peace.
for a burnt-offering, and make an 27 And they ſhall put my name
atonement for him , for that he fin- upon the children of trael , and I
ned by the dead, and ſhall hallow his will bleſs them .
head that ſame day.

CHAP. VII.
12 And he thali conſecrate unto the The princes rings.

LORD the days of his feparation ,and ſhallbringa lamb of the tirii ANDit came to pass on the day
that Mofes had fulis fit up the

Jear for a treſpats -offering : but the tabernacle, and liatinoited it , and
days that were before ſhall be loit , fanétified it , and all inc iniitrans
becauſe bis feparation was denied. thereof, both the aitar and at the
13. And this is the law of the veilels thereof, and h1 anointed

Nazaric : When the days of his them , and fanctifica tien ;

Ieparation are fulfilled , he ſhall be 2 That the prir.ces ollrel, beads
bruight unto the poor ofthe taber of the houſe of dici falas who

22 1c of the congregation . were the princes gi th . trics , ar

14 And he thall offer his offering were over then tha . wers num ! ..
Ento tbc LORD , one he -lamb of the ed ) off.red :
bin year without blemiſh ,for a burnia 3 And they brcught their

siering, and oncewe-lamboi the firft before the LORI) , tx cu w war



The offering af
NUMBERS tbe princes at

gons, and twelve oxen ; a waggon for 22 One kid of the goats for a fin .
two of the princes , and for each one offering :
an ox : and they brought them before 23 And for a ſacrifice of peace

the tabernacle . offerings , two oxen , five rams, five
4 And theLORD ſpake unto Moſes , he - goats, five laibsof the firſt year.

Saying,
This was the offering of Nethaneel

Ś Take it of them that they may the ſon of Zuar .
be to do the ſervice of the tabernacle 24 | On the third day Eliab the
of the congregation ; and thou thalt ſon ofHelon , princeof the children

give them unto the Levites, to every of Zebulan , did offer.
man according to his ſervice. 25 His offering was one filver
6 And Moles took the waggons, charger , the weight whereof was an

and the oxen, and gave them unto hundred and thirty fhekels, one hiver

the Levites .
bowl of ſeventy thekels after the the .

7 Two waggons and four oxen hekel of the fanctuary , both of them
gave unto the fons of Gerſhon , ac full of fine flour mingled with oil,
cording to their ſervice. for a meat-offering :
8 And four waggons and eightoxen 26 One golden ſpoon of ten hekels,

he gave unto the fons of Merari, ac . full of incenſe :
cording onto their ſervice, under the 27 One young bullock , one ram,
hand of Ithamar the fon of Aaron one lamb of the firſt year, for a burnt.

the prieſt . offering :
But unto the fons of Kohath 28 One kid of the goats for a fin .

he gave none : becauſe the ſervice of offering :
the ſanctuary belonging unto them , 29 And for a ſacrifice of peace .

was that they ſhould bear upon their offerings, two oxen , five rams , five

Moulders .
he-goats, five lambs ofthe firit year.

10 4 And the princes offered for this was the offering of Eliab the
dedicating of the altar, in the day ſon of Helon .
that it was anointed , even the princes 30 1 On the fourth day Elizur the
offered their offering before the altar. fon of Shedeur, prince of the ch.idren

u And theLORD ſaid unto Moſes, of Reuben , did offer .
They ſhall offer their offering each 31 His offering was one filver
prince on his day , for the dedicating charger, ofthe weight of an hundred

of tie altar.
and thirty fbckels , one filver bowl of

12 4 And he that offered his offer . Teventy ſhekels after the thekel of

ing the firit day , was Nahmon the the fanétary, both of them full of
son of Amminadab of the tribe of fine flour mingled with oil, for a

Jadal .
meat -offering :

13 And his offering was one filver 32 One golden ſpoon of ten bekeli,
charger, the weight thereof was an full of incenſe :
hundred and thirty ſhekels , one silver 33 One young builock, one ram ,
Dowl of ſeventy fhekels after the the one lamb of the first year , for a burnt

tel of the ſanctuary, both of them offering :
were full of fine flour aningled with 34. One kid of the goats for a fin

oil , for a meat -offering : offering :
14 One ſpoon of ten ſpekels of gold , 35 And for a ſacrifice of peace

H: 11 of incenre : offerings, two ose , five rams, five
15 One young bullock, one ram , hc -goats, five lambs of the firit year .

one lamb of the firſt year, for å This was the offering of Elizur the

barnt- offering : ſon of Shedeur.
16 One kid of the goats for a fin 30 on the fifth day Shelumic !

offering : the ſon ofZuriſhaddai: prince of the
17 And for a facrifice of peace- children of Simeon , did offer .

offerings, two oxen , five rams, five 37 His offering was one filver

he - goats , five lambs ofthe firſt year . charger, the weight whereof was an

This was the offering of Nahshon the hundred and thirty Shekels, one fila

ton of Amminadab.
ver bowl of ſeventy ihekels after the

18 ! On the ſecond day Netbancci mekelofthe ſanctuary , both of them

the fon of Zuar, prinee of Ifachar , full of fine flour mingled with oil ,

did offer . for a meat-offering :

IO He offered for his offering one 38 One golden ſpoon of ten fekelt,
klver charger, tlie weigl whereof full of incenſe :

was an hundred and thirty fekels , 39 One young bullock , one ram,
one silver bowl of ſeventy fekels at one lambofthe firſt year for a burnta

ecr the Thekel of the fancti ry , both offering :
of them full of fine flour mingled with 4.0 One kid of the yoats for a fin .

ell , for a meat-off ring : otfering :
20 One ſpoon of gold of ten fiekels , 4 ! And for a facrifice of peace.

full of jucenje : offerings, two oxen , five rams , five
21 O'le young hullock , one ram , he-wais , five lambs of the first year.
laub of the first year, for a burnt This was the offering of Sheluriel

the son of Zurifiaddai.



tbe dedication of Chap . vii. the altar .
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42 On the fixth da Elialaph the of fine flour mingled with oil, for a
son of Deuel, prince of the children metaforing :
of Gad , ofered. 62 One golden ſpoon of tea frekelt,

43 Úis offering was one filter full of incente :
charger , of the weight of an hundred

63 One young bullock , one ram ,
and thirty bokels , a filver bowl of ſe- onelunbuf the art yuar, for a barata
vent thekels after the fhekel of the orering :
fanctuary , both of thein full of fine 6. One kid of the goats for a fin .

flour mingled with oil , for a mntat offering :
offering : 65 And for a facrifice of peace .
44 One golden ſpoon of ten pekels , ofTerings, two oxen , five rains, tive

full of inccnie : he-goats , tive lands of the tirst year .
45 One young bullock , one ram , This wi's the ofcring vi Abidan the

one lambof the first year, for a barni- fun of Gideoni.
offering : 06 40 : the tenth day Abiezer the
460.ekidofthegoatsforaſin -offering: fun oi Ammuthaddai, prince of the

47. And for a ſacritice of peace.childrun oilal, offered
offerings , two oxen , te rams, five 01 ! is 11:18 Das one fier

he - goats, five lambs of the first year . charger, the w igat u herret as an
This was the offering of Elialaph hundred and thirty frekeis , one in
the ſon of Deuel . ver bowlotievenlyckilaiturile

48 1 On the ſcventh day Elishamra fickiot the fan cer , buihih :
the fon of Ammihud, prince of the fuli of fine four mingled with uil ,
children of Ephiaim , njeret. fra mentkrint :

49 His offering was one filver 68 Odclden ipoon oftenſbekels,
charger, the weight whereof was an full of uncen ::
hundred and thirty ſhekill, one filver 09 Oue young bullock , one tam,
bowl of ſeventy ſhekels after the fne . longitud) ofthe first yea:,for a burnt

kel of the ſanctuary , toth of them offering :
full of fine four mingled with oil , 70 0ae kid of the goats for a fin .
for a meat- offering :

50 One golden ſpoon of ten Boekels, 71 And for a ſacrifice of peace .
full of incenſe : olierings , two ) oxen , tive raus , five

51 One young bollock , one ram , hc-goat , five lambs of the tirit year.
one lamb of the firſt ycar, for a burnt. This as the offering of Ahiczer the

offering : fon of Aminifuaddai.
52 One kid of the goats for a fin 724 On the cleventh day Pagiet

offering : the son of Ocran , prace gf the chil .
53 And for a ſacrifice of peace . dren of Aiher, euerti.

offerings , two oxen , five rams , five 73 His offering was onc filver

he -goats , five lamhs of the first year . charger, the weight whereof ava : Ja
This was the offeriag of Elifiamna hundred and thirty yetilt, onc fil
the ſon of Ammihud . ver bowl of ſeventy tick is , aiter the

54| On the eighth day of red Ga. Mekel of the ſanctuari, both of them
maliel the son of Pedahzur , prince full of fine flour iningled with oil,
of the children of Manaflen. for a meat-offering :

55 His offering was Oxe Silver 74 One goidet ipoon of ten bekeli ,

charger of the weight of an hundred full of incenie :
and thirty fbakels , one filver bowl of 15 One young bullock , one ram ,
ſeventy Thekels , after the thekel of one land of the irit year for a burnta
the fanctuary both of them full of offering :
finc ficur minged with oil , for a 76 One kid of ihe goats for a fin .
meat -offering : offering :

56 One golden ſpoon of tenſbekels , 77 And for a ſacrifice of peace.
full of inceare : oifcring , two oxen , ferant , five

57. Dae young bullock , one ran , he -hats, five labs of the ti it year.
one lambof the firit year , for a burnt- This tras the oficring of Pagiel the
offering : fon of cran .

58 One kid of the goats for a lin 78 TOA the twelfth day Alvira the
offering : fon of Enai, prince of the children
59 And for a facrifice of peace of Naphtali, ºfered.

offerings: two oxen , five rams, five 79 His olering Us One filver

byc - guais, five larabs of the firſt year . chiger, the weint whereof was an
This was the offering of Gamaliel hundred and thirty berili , one film
the ſon of Pedahzur, ver bowl of ſeventy ſnekel , after the
60 S On the ninth day Abidan the thekel of the fanctuary , both of them

fon of Gideoni, prince of the children full of fine Meur mingled with oil ,
of Benjami , offered . for a ment-offering :
61 liis offering was one filver char 80 One guien ſpoon of ten bekels ,

ger , the weight whereof was aa huu . fall of incenfc :
cred and thirty /bekels , one filver bowl 81 Onc young bullock , one ram ,

of ſeventy fackels, after the thekel onelambof the firit year, for a bure

o the ſanctuary , botâ of them fulllowering :
T2
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Of lighting the lamps.
NUMBERS. The Levites confecration .

42 One kid of the goats for a fin-, bullock with his meat- offering, even

offering :
tine flour mingled with oil , and an

83 And for a facrifice of peace.. other young bullock ſhalt inou take

offerings , two oxen , ſive rams , five for a fin -offcring .
he goats , five lambs of the first year. 9 A'd thou ſhalt bring the Levites

This was the offering of Ahira the before the tabernacle of the congre.

fon of Enan .
gation ; and thou thalt gather the

4 This was the dedication of the whole affembly of the children of 11

altar ( in the day when it was anointed ) rael together :
by the princes of Ifrael: twelve char 10 And thou ſhalt bring the Le.
gers of filver , twelve filver bowls , vites before the LORD, and the chil

twelve ſpoons of gold :
drun of Ifrael nail put their hands

85 Each charger of filver urigh upon the Lerites.
ing an hundred and thirty ſhekels, U And Aaron ſhall offer the Levites

each bowl ſeventy : all the silver rer before the LOP , for an offering of
fels weighed two thouſand and four the child , er of lael ; that they may
hundred ſockeis after the fhekel of cxecute the ſervice of the LORD ).

the fanctuary .
12 And the Levites thall lay their

86 The golden ſpoons quere twelve, hands upon the heads of he bullocks :
full of incenſe, weighing ten gerel and thou ſhalt offer the one for a ſin
apicce, after the thekel of the fan- offering, and the other for a burnt .
Etuary : all the gold of the ſpoons was offering unto the LORD , to make an
an hundred and twenty Shekels. atoneinent for the Levites.
87 All the oxen for the burnt- of 13 And thou ſhalt fet the Levites

foring, were twelve bullocks, the before Aaron , and before his fons ,
ranis twelve, the lamhs of the first and offer them for an offering unto
year twelve, with their mcat- offer the LORD .
ing : and the kids of the goats for 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Le .

112 -oitering , twelve .
vites from among the children of 11

88 And allthcoxen forthe ſacrifice rael : and the Levites thall be mine.
of the peace -ufferings , were twenty 15 And after that that the Levites

and four bullocks, the rams fixty , the going to do the ſervice of the taber
he -hats fixty , the lands of the first nacle of the congregation : and thou
year fixty. This was the dedication falt clear ſe then, and offer them

othe altar, after that it was anointed . for an offering.
89 And when Mofes was gone into 16 For bey are wholly given un

the tabernacle of the congregation , to me from among the children of

to ſpeak with him ; then he heard Iſrae !; in tead of ſuch as ope! every
the voice of one ſpeaking unto him womb , even in tead of the firit -born

from off the mercy - feat that was of all the children of Ifrael , have I

upon the ark of teftimony , from be- taken them unto me .
tween the two cherubiins : and he 17 For all the firit -born of the chil

fpake unto him .
dren of lfrael are mine , bob man

CHA P. VIII .
and beat : on the day that I fmote

Flosv the lamps are to be lighted . every firit - born in the land of Egypt,

ANDthe Lord ſpake unto Moſes, 1 fa cised them formy felf.18 And I have taken the Levites ,
2 Speak unto Aaron , and ſay unto for all the firſt -born of the children

him , When thou lighten the lamps, of Ifrael.
the leven lamps fhall give light over 19 And I have given the Levites

agriaft the candlelick .
as a gift to Aaron , and to his fons ,

3 And Aaron did ſo ; he lighted from among the children of lfrael ;
the lamps thereof, over againſt the to do tbe ſervice of the childien of

candlestick ; as the LORD command Ifrael in the tabernacle of the con

ed Mofes.
gregation, and to make an atoniment

4 And this work of the candle for the children of lacl : that there

ſtick was of beaten gyld , unto the be no plague among the children of
fhaft thereof, unto the lowers there . Ifrael, when the children of Iſrael

of, was beaten work : according uncome nich unto the ſanctuary ,
to the pattern which the LORD had 20 And Mofes and Aaron , and all
fhewed Mofes, fo he made the cail the congregation of the children of

dteitick .
Ifrael did to the Levites according

5. And the LORD ſpake unto unto all that the LORD commanded

Mofes, ſaying ,
Mofes concerning the levites , io did

6 Take the Levitesfrom among the the chkiren of Ifracl unto then .
children of Iſrael, and cleanſe them . 21 And the Levites were purified ,

7 And thus thalt thou do unito and they washed their clothes : and

them, to cleanſe them : Sprinkle Aaron oifcred them is an offering be
water of purifying upon them , and fore the LOPD ; and Aaron made an
let them have all their fieh, and atonement for them to clenfe them .
fit them wath their clothes , and ſo 22 And aiter it went the Levites

ike themſelves clean . in to do this fervice in the taberna

; Theu let them take a young cle of the congregation before Aaron



A fecond paftover .
Tbe cloud and fire.

Chap . ix, x .
and before his fons : as the LORD 13 But the man that it clean , and

had commanded Mofes concerning $ noi in a journe , aut forbeinto

the Levites , ſu did they unto them . cep the paio er ; even the line furul

23 | And the LORD ſpake unt shall be cut off from bis pe pl ,
Moies , ſaying , ause he brougarthof
24 This is it that belonged unto n LORD in his angin'cd ( calon :

the Levites : from twenty and fist that man thall bear his fun .

years old , and upward, they fall gt 14 And if a stranger Mill join
in to wait upon the ſervice of the tacamong ou , an ! w : !! ko the postih
bernacle of the congregation : ver into the LORD , arding to the

25 And fronth age of fifty years ordin.11cc of the paluar , and ac
they shall ceaſe writing upon the fecording to the man..er thereof, )

vice tbertof, ani thall ſerve 10 inore : holl ne do : ye thall ha cune natis

26 But ſhall minifter with their ance , both for theiranger , and for
brethren in the tabernacle of the him that was born in the land .
congregation , to keep the charpe, and 15 1 Aud on the day thit the
fhail do no ſervice. Thus fhalt thou tabernacle was reared up , the chaud
do unto the Levites touching their covered the tabernacle, namely, the
charge . ut urbe tettiinony and at cichCHAP. IX.

there was up in the tabernacle as it
The pairer enjoined . were the app.trance of fire , unulND the LORD fpake unto Mofes the morning.

Anthe wilderneis of Sinai , in
16 So it was alway : the cloud on.the first month of the ſecond year , crel it by day , and the appearance

after they were come out of the land of fire bynight.
of Egypi, ſaying , 17 And when the cloud was taken

2 Letthechildren of Iſrael alſo keep up from the tabernacle ; tien sinir
the paſſover at his appointed ſeafoa . that, the children of liraci jour eye

3 in the fourteenth day of this ed : and in the place where th : cloud
month at even , ye ſhali kien it in his bode , there the cliron of fraul
appointed ſeafon : according to all the pitched their tents
rites of it, and according to all the 18 At the commandinent of the
ccroinonies thereof thall ye keep it. LORD the children of Drael -
4 And Mores ſpake unto the chil- ncyed , and at the cornandnient of

dren of Iſrael, that they mould keep the LORD they pitched . as long 2$
the paffoser . the cloud abode upon the tabernacle ,

5 And they kept the parover on they reited in the cents.
the fourteenth day of the firit month ig And when the cloud tarried long

at even , in the wilderneſs of Sinai : upon the tabe.nacle many days , then
according to all that the LORD Com the children of lfracl kept the charge
manded Moſes , fo did the children of the LORD , and journeyed not.
of Iſrael. 20 Audio it was when the cloud
6 And there were certain men was a few days upon the tabernacle :

who were defiled by the dead body according to the commandment of
of a man , that they could not keep the LORD they abode in their tents ,
the parver on that day : and they and according to the commandinent
came before Moſes, and before Aaron of the LORD they journeyed .
on that day . 21 And jo it was when the cloud a

7 And thoſe men fald unto him , beds from even urto themorning, and

We are defiled by the dead body of that the cloud was taken up in the

2 man : wherefore are we kept back mornin ?,thentheyjourncyed whether

th2 ! ve may not offer an offering of it wa : by day or by night that the

the LORD in his appointed ſeafon , cloud was taken up , they journeyed .

araong the children of Iſrael ? 22 Or wicther it were two days ,
8 And Mcfes ſaid unto tiem , Stend or a month , or a year that the cloud

Atill, and I will hear what the LORD tarried upon the tabernacle, remair
will command concerning you. ing thereon , the children of Ifracl

And the LORD fpake unta abode in their tents , and journeyed
Mofes , fasing , not : but when it was taken up , they
10 Speak unto the children of Il- journeyed.

720i, ſaying, It any man of you , or 23 Ai the commandment of the
of your poiterity , ſhall be uncleas by LORD they reated in the tents , auiat
reaion of a dead body , or be in a the commandment of the LORD they
journey afar off , yet he thall keep the journeyed : they kept the charge of
paſtaver unto the LORD. the LORD , at the commandinunt of
1. The fourteenth day of the fe the LORD by the hand of Mofes .

cond month at even they ihall keep CHAP. X.
is , ant eat it with unleavened bread The uſe of the filver trumpets.
and witter herbs.

APIDELORD Spake unto Muſes,12 They ſhall leave none of it unto
the morning , nor break any bone of 2 Make thee two trumpets of il
is : according to all the ordinances of ver ; of an iholo piece that thu
the pallover ,they shall keep it . make them : that thou mayeit u

F 3



Of lighting the lamps. NUMBERS. The Levites confecration .

42 One kid of the goats for a fin-, bullock with his meat-offering , evenz
offering : fine four mingled with oil , and an
83 And for a facrifice of peace.. other young bullock thalt inou take

offerings , two oxen , five rams , five for a fin -offering.

he.goats , five lambs of the firal year. 2 And thou shalt bring the Levites
This was the offering of Ahira the before the abernacle of the congre
fon of Enan . gation ; and thou ſhalt gather tho

4 This was the dedication of the whole ailembly of the children of lr .
altar (in the daywhen it was anointed ) rael together :
by the princes of Ifrael : twelve char 10 And thou ſhalt bring the Le
gers of filver , twelve filver bowls , vites before the LORD , and the chil .
twelve ſpoons of gold : dren of Iſrael fhail put their hands

85 Each charger of filver weigh- upon the Levites.
ing an hundred anú thirty Joekels, 11 And Aaron ſhall offer the Levites

each howl ſeventy : all the filverer before the LOP , for an offering of

fels weighed two thouſand and four the child en of lael ; that they may
hundred jnckels after the ſhokel of execute the ſervice of the LORD,
the fanctuary . 12 And the Levites thall lay their
88 The golden fpoons were twelve , hands upon the heads ofthe bullocks :

full of incenſe, aceighing ten foreld and thou ſhalt offer the one jor a fin .
apicce , aiter the thekel of the fail- offering , and the other for a burnt .
ctuary': all the gold of the ſpoons was offering unto the LORD , to make an
an hundred and twenty,bekels. atoneinent for the Levites.
87 All the oxon for the burnt -of 13 And thou ſhalt ſet the Levites

fering, were twelve bullocks, the before laron , and before his fons ,

ranis twelve, the lamhs of the firit and offer them for an offering unto
year twelve , with their meat-offer the LORD .

ing : and the kids of the goats for 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Le

fin -offering , twelve . vites from among the children of Il
88 And alltheoxen forthe ſacrifice rael : and the Levites thall be mine.

of the peace-offering , Tere twenty 15 And after that thail the Levites

and four bullocks, the rams fixty, the going to do the ſervice of the taber
he - goats fixty , the lanı's of the sinnt nacle of the congregation : and tho'z
year fixty. This was the dedication Malt clea ! fe then, and offer them
of thealtar, after that it was anointed . for an offering.
89 And wher Moſes was gone into 16 For they are wholly given un

the tabernacle of the congregation, to me from among the children of
to ſpeak with him ; then he heard Iſrael ; inilcad of fuch as ope!! every
the voice of one ſpeaking unto him womb, even inftead of the firit -born

from off the mercy-feat that was of all the children of Iſrael, have I
upon the ark of teftimony, from be taken them unto me.
tween the two cherubiins : and he 17 For all the firſt -born of the chil.
fpake unto him . dren of Iſrael are mine, boib man

CHAP. VIII. and bealt : on the day that I mote
Horv the lamps are to be lighted . every tirit-born in the land of Egypt ,

A
ND the LORD ſpake unto Mofes, I faictitied them for myſelf.
ſaying, 18 and I have taken the Levites ,

2 Speak unto Aaron , and ſay unto for all the firit - born of the children
him , When thou lightest the lamps , of Ifrael.
the leven lamps thall give light over 19 And I have given the Levites
ag ?ioft the candlelick . as a gift to Aaron , and to his fons,

3 And Aaron did fo ; he lighted from among the children of lfrael ;
the lamps thereof, over again't the to do the ſervice of the childien of

candlestick ; as the LORD command.Ursel in the tabernacle of the con
ed Mofes . gregation , and to make an atonement

4 And this work of the candle for the children of Ital: that there

ſtick was of beaten gold , unto the be no plaque among the children of

fhaft thereof, unto the flowers there- j lirael, when the children of Iſrael
of, was beaten work : according un comenigh onto the fanctuary .

to the pattern which the LORD had 20 And Mofes and Aaron , and all
thewed Mofes , fo he made the can . the congrefalinn of the children of

dtcitick . Ifrael did to the Levites according
5. And the LORD ſpake unto unto all that the LORD commanded

Mofes, faying, Mofes concerning the Levites, jo did
o Take the Levites from among the the children of 111ciunto thin .

children of Iſrael, and cleanle them . 21 And the Levites were purified ,
7 And thus thalt thou do uto and they wafhen their clithes : and

them , to cleanſe them : Sprinkle Aaron offered them is an offering be .
water of purifying upon them , and fore the Lor ) ; and Acre made an

them thave all their Heth, and atonement for them to clinethem .
Can waſh their clothes , and ſo 22 And aller 12 went the Levites

felves clean . in to do their invice is the talerna .

Chi let then take a young cle of the congregation before Aaron



4 ſecond paffover . The cloud and areChap . ix, x .

and before his ſons : as the LORD 13 But the man that is clean , and
had commanded Mofes concernire nu in a journc , & fixto
the Levites, fo did they unto hem . * the tocrieren !hone fiul
23 | And the LORD ſpake unt thal bo cut off b . pe piso

Moles, ſaying , Auch hrougaitto : 11.7

24 This is it that belongeth unto in . LORD in tale angrinted kalua :

the Levites : from twenty and find that man ih ! parnis fit.

years old , and upward , they mall go 1+ Audifiranger 1 fijn 13

in to wait upon the ſervice of the ta anuaging, and willkeptthere
bernacle ofthe congregation : scrunto the LORD, a riding ticho
23 And from th : age of fifty year : Jordin ncc of the pailuier, end
they ſhall ceaſe waiting upon tuc fer cording to the inanner tocol,
vice toertof, ani thall serve 10 more : hall be lo : ye - ha cured
26 But ihall mixilter with their Inte , hou furthe 12.3 l , 1 for

brethren in the tabernacle of themthat was born in the land.
congregation , to keep the charre , and 15 9 Andoa ile day that the
fail do no fervice. Thus ſhalt thou tavernacle was rearetu , te c ***
do unto the Levites touching their covered the lahernacle, namely, the
charge . til the testimony and at even

CHAP. IX . there was up the tabernacle as it

The palmuer enigined . Wurs the 30trance of fire , un al
ND the LORD (pake unto Moſes the inins.

16 So it was alway : the cloud c .

the firft month of the fecon ! year. verelitly day, and the appearance
after they were come out of the land of fire , nisn .

e Egypi, ſaying, 17 And when the cloud was taka

? Let thechildren of Iſraelalſo keep up from the tab nacle ; then sie
the paſfover at his appointeu fe for . tha ' , the children of liraclion cy

3 in the fourteenth day of this eil : and in the place where th : cloud

aunth at even , ye ſhall kerit in his atade, there the cliron of Iſrau
appointed ſeafon :according to all the pitched their tents
mtes of it , and according to all the 18 At the comwandinent of the

cere nonies thereof ihall ye keep it . LORD the children of Liraci 17
4 And Mores ſpake unto the chil . neyed , and at the comin andnient of

drea of Iliael , that they thould keep the LORD they pitched . as king as
the paftover. the cloud abode upon the tabernacle ,

5 And they kept the pattover on they relted in the tenis .
the fourteenth day of the firit month 19 And when the chiud tarried inng

at even , in the wilderneſs of Sinai : upon the tabernacle miny days, thoa
according to all that the LORD) Com the children of liracl kept the charge

manded Mofes, fo did the children of the LORD , and jiurneyed nui,
ef Ifrael. 20 Add to it was when the cloud

6 9 And there were certain men was a few days upon the tabernacle :

who were defiled by the dead body according to the command nicht of
of a man , that they could not keep the LORD they aide in their tents,
be patver on that day : and they and according to the commandinent

Cine before Mofes, and before Aaron of the LORD thuy journeyed .
On that day. 21 And ſo it was when the cloud a

7 And thoſe meu faid unto him , bode from even unto the morning , and
We are defiled by the dead body of that the cloud was taken up in the

20 2n ; wherefore are we kept back morning,then heyjourncyed:whether
ther ve may not offer an offering of it was by day or by night that the

the LORD in his appointed ſeaſon , cloud was taken up , they journeyel.
27.ng the children of Urael? 22 Or use!ber it were two days ,

8 And Meſes ſaid unto them , Stand or a month , or a year that th : chuud

Hill, and I will hear what theLORD tarried upon the tabernaclc, remain
will command concerning you . ing thereon , the children of Iſrael

01 And the LORD ſpake unta abade in their tents, and journeyed
Muses, ſaying, not : but when it was taken up , they

10 Speak unto the children of Il- journeyed.
Tael, ſaying, If any man of you , or 23 Ai the commandment of the

of yiur pofterity, ſhall be uncleas by LORD they rented in the tents , ani at
reaion of a dea body, or be in the commandment of th LORD they

journey afar off , yet he fhall kecp the journeyed : they kept the charge uf
Paltarer unto theLORD . the LORD , at the commandinunt of

II The fourteenth day of the fe the LORD by the hand of Mofes .

cond month at even they thall keep CHAP. X.
i ' , an t eat it with unleavened bread The uſe of the filver trumpets.

and witter berbs.
A
ND the LORD fpake unto M

12 They inall leave none of it unto faying,
the morning , hur hreak any bone of 2 Make thee two trumns

it according to all theordinances of l ver ; of an whole pice :
the pailover , they all keep it. make them : that thou

.
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Of lighting the lamps. NUMBERS. The Levites conſecration .

82 One kid of the goats for a fin-, bullock with his meat-offering , even
offering : fine flour mingled with oil, and an .
83 And for a ſacrifice of peace.. other young bullock malt inou take

offerings , two oxen , five rams, five for a ſin -offering.
he goats , five lambs of the first year. 9 Ahd thu . thalt bring the Levites
This was the offering of Ahira the before the tabernacle of the congre.
fon of Enan . gation ; and thou ſhalt gather the
-04 This was the dedication of the whole affembly of the children of lf

altar ( in the daywhen it was anointed ) rael together :
by the princes of Iſrael : twelve char 10 And thou ſhalt bring the Le
gers of filver , twelve ſilver bowls , vites before the LORP , and the chil .
twelve ſpoons of gold : drun of Iſrael fhail put their hands
85 Each charger of filver weigh- upon the Levites.

ing an hundred and thirty ſhekels, u And Aaron hall offer the Levites

each howl ſeventy : all the filver rer before the LOP !, for an offering of
fels weighed two thouſand and four the children of trael; that they may
hundred jbckels after the ſhekel of execute the ſervice of the LORD .
the fanctuary . 12 And the Levices ſhall lay their

86 The golden ſpoons were twelve , hands upon the heads of he bullocks :

full of incenſe, weighing ten fekets and thou ſhalt offer the one for a fin .

apicce, after the thekel of the fan- ofiering, and the other for a burnt

ctuary: all the gold of the ſpoons was offering unto the LORD , to make an
an hundred and twenty fbekels . atonement for the Levites.
87 All the oxer for the burnt -of 13 And thou shalt fet the Levites

fering, were twelve bullocks, the before Aaron , and before his fons ,
rams twelve, the lamhs of the first and offer them for an offering unto
year twelve , with their mcat-offer the LORD .
ing : and the kids of the goats for 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Le
fin -offering , twelve . vites from among the children of il
88 And all theoxen for the ſacrifice racl : and the Levites thall be mine.

of the peace -offerings , were twenty 15 And after that ſhall the Levites

and four bullocks, the rams fixty, the go in , to do the ſervice of the taner
he -goats fixty , the lambs of the first nacie of the congregation : and thor

year lixty. This was the dedication Malt clcauſe then, and offer them
of the altar, after that it was anointed . for an offering,
89 And when Mofes was gone into 10 For they are wholly given un

the tabernacle of the congregation , to me from among the children of

to ſpeak with him ; then he heard Iſrael ; in lead of fuch as open every
the voice of one ſpeaking unto him womb, even inſtead of the firit -born
from off the mercy - feat that was of all the children of Ifraci, have I

upon the ark of teſtimony, from be taken them untome.
tween the two cherubiins : and he 17 Fut all the firſt -born of the chil.
fpake unto him . dren of lfrael are mine, bob man

CHAP. VIII. and beat : on the day that I mote

How the lamps are to be lighted . every tirit -born in the land of Egypt ,

ANDthe LuikD ſpake untö Mofes, I factised thein for myfelf.18 And I have taken the Levites ,
2 Speak unto Aaron , and ſay unto for all the firit-born of the children

him , When thou lighter the lamps, of Ifrael.
the leven lanips fhall give light over 19 And I have given the Levites
agriott the candleitick . as a gift to Aaron , and to his fons,

3 And Aaron did fo ; he lighted from among the children of Iſrael ;
the lamps thereof, over against the to do the ſervice of the children of
candlestick ; as the LORD command.lrael in the tabernacle of the cou .
ed Mofes. gregation , and to make an atonement

4 And this work of the candle for the children of Iraul : that there
fick was of beaten gold , unto the be no plague among the children of

fhaft thereof, unto the flowers there . Irael , when the children of Iſrael
of, was beaten work : according un - come'nich unto the ſanctuary.
to the pattern which the LORD had 20 And Mofes and Aaron , and all
thewed Mofes , fo he made the can the congregation of the children of
dicitick . Ifrael did to the Levites according

5 And LORD ſpake unto uto all that the LORD unma
Mofes, ſaying, Mofes concerning the Levites , fo did

O Take the Lerites from among the the chüdren of Inclunto them .
children of Iſrael, and cleanſe them . 21 And the Levites were purificd ,

7 And thus ſhalt thou do wito and they wathed their clothes : 2nd
them , to cleanſe them : Sprinkle Aaron offered there is an offering be.
water of purifying upon them , and fore the LO!; and Aaron made an

Pt them thave all their fier , and atonement for them to cleanfe them .
then waſh their clothes , and ſo 22 And after hat went thc Levites

homſelves clean . in to do their forvice in the taberna .

ou let them take a young cle of the congregation before Aaron



A fecond pa gover . The cloud andbeChap . ix, x.

charge .
t

and before his fons : as the LOPD 13 But the min that is

had corn nanded Moſes concernity Sninajanic , ai!!

the Levites , fi did they unto hein . So the ocean Line
23 | And the LORD ſpake unt thai boctott f . ribi . pe pia

Moies , ſaying, Auic turuna"mit..
24 This is 1 : that belongeil unt h : LORD his nad faiua

the Levites : from twcny ani fire that tian ihbar hi ha .

şcars old , and upward , they fall g 1+ Audifitranger thi !! jon
in to waitupon the ſervice of the taxpuag 09 , an ! will kita
bernacle of the congregation : Crunto the LORD, ridirsinthe
25 And from th age of fifty year, ordin ncc of the paier, and a

they thall ceaſe waiting upon the fe :-cording in the manier te c ' ,
viceLereof, and in all ie ve 10 inore : Bald be to : ye ha euroa

26 But ſhall miniſter with their ance , otthon 2.3 , u fut
brethren in the tabernacle of the ho that waiborn in the land.
congregation , to keep the churre , and 15 And on the uy this the
fall dono fervice. Thus thalt thou ternacle wasrudu , torced
do unto the Levites touching their covered the ( vernacle , namely , the

C !!lcleinony : An at Cun
CHAP. IX . th . was up in the thermaclean

The pafrver enjoined . word tantrance of fire, un

AN
ND the LORD fpake unto Mofes the things
in the wildernes of Sinai, in In sa it was alway : the cloud ( ?

the first month of the feconl vervurelitty day , and the appeace
Ster they were come out of the land of fire
of Egypi, ſaying , 17 And when the cloud was tak a
Letihe children of Iſrael alſo keep us from the table ; inch

te paſfover at his appointed ſealun . tha ', the chillien of Iracijom.cy

s in the fourteenth day of this od : and in the place where th : ced
Dunib at even , ye ſhallbe it in his bide , there the citliron o líraci
opciated feafon : according to all the pitched their tents

tites of it , and according to all the 18 At the com.nandinent of the
cere nonies thereof thail ye keep it . LORD the children of Traci 17
4 And Mores spake unto the chilneyed , and at the commandant of

cien of Israel, tirat they ſhould keep the LORD they pitched , as long as
the paftover. the cloud abode upon the tabernacle ,

And they kept the pafover on they reited in the cents .
the fourteenth day of the first month i And when the cloud tarried inng
at even , in the wilderneſs of Sinai : upon the tabe nacle many days, then
according to all that theLORD COM- the chiliren of Iſrael kert the charge
manded Mofes , fo did the children of the LORD , and journeyed roi.
of Iſrael . 20 And so it was when the cloud
6 And there were certain men was a w days upon the tabelle :

who were defiled by the dead body according to the command sent of

of a fan , that they could not keep the LORD they aunde in their tents
the radi ver on that day and they and according to the commandment
Came before Moſes, and before Aaros of the LORD thyjourneyed .
On t'at day . 21 And jo it was when the cloud a

* And thoſe meu faid unto him , bride from event to the morning , and
We are defiled by the dead body of that the cloud was taken up in the

ana ; wherefore are we keptback mornia ?,thenincyjourncycd :whether
that we may not offer an offering of itwa : by day or binig at that the
the LORD in his appointed ſeafon , cloud was taken up , they juarntyeu .
aring the children of Iſrael ? 22 Or wether it were two days ,
% And Mcfes ſaid unto them , Stand or a month , or a year that the cloud

A :1 , and I will bear what the LORD tarried lipoá the tabernacle , rem tir
Wil command concerning you . ing thereon, the children of Ifracl

2 And the LORD ſpake unts aboue in their tents , and journeyed

Mises, ſaying, not : but when it was taken up , they

10 Speak unto the children of Ir - journeyed.
12.9 , ſaying , it any man of you , or 23 Ai the commandment of the

of your potterity , thall beuncleas by LORD they reted in the tents , antat
reaſon of a dead body, or be in a fie commandment of the LORD they
journey afar off , yet he ſhall keep the journeyer : they kept the charge of
pa Torer unto the LORD . the LORD , at the commandinnt of

11 The fourteenth day of the fe the LORD by the hand of Mofcs.
cond month at even they ſhall keep CHAP. X.
i ' , an i eat it with unleavened bread The uſe of fluer trumpets .
a sitter herbs.

ADINE LORD Spake unto 1..12 They ihall leave none of it unto
the morning , nur break any bone of 2 Make thce two trun

it : according to all the ordinances of ver ; of an vrhuic pice
the pallover,they hall keep it . make them that thoi
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Of lighting the lamps . NUMBERS. The Levifes confecration .

E 2 One kid of the goats for a fin . , bullock with his meat-offering, even
offering : fine flour mingled with oil, and an .
83 And for a ſacrifice of peace.. other young bullock ſhalt thou take

offerings, two oxen , five rams, five for a fin -offering.
he - goats , five lainbs of the first year. 2 And thou ſhalt bring the Levites
This was the offering of Abira the before the abernacle of the congre
fon of Enan . gation ; and thou thalt gather the
04 This was the dedication of the whole aſembly of the children of If

altar ( in the daywhen it was anointed ) rael together :
by the princes of Ifrael : twelve char 10 And thou fhalt bring the Le

gers of filver, twelve filver bowls , vites before the LORD, and the chil.
twelve fpoons of gold : dren of Iſrael thail put their hands

85 Each charger of filver weigh- upon the Levites.
ing an hundred and thirty Thekels , u And Aaron fall offer the Levites

each howl ſeventy : all the filver reis before the LOP , for an offering of
fels weigbed two thouſand and four the childier of Ifrael ; that they may
hundred jhckeis after the ſhekel of execute the ſervice of the LORD) .
the fanctuary . 12 And the Levites ſhall lay their
86 The golden ſpoonswere twelve, hands upon the heads ofihe bullocks :

full of incenſe, weigbing ten fekets and thou ſhalt otier the one for a fin
apicce, after the ſhekel of the ſail- offering, and the other for a burnt .
ctuary: all the gold of the ſpoons was offering unto the LORD, to makean
an hundred and twenty foekels. atonement for the Levites .
87 All the oxen for the burnt - of 13 And thou ſhalt ſet the Levites

fering, were twelve bullocks, the before Aaron , and before his fons ,
rans twelve , the lands of the first and offer them for an offering unto
year twelve, with their incat-offer the LORD .

ing : and the kids of the goats for 14 Thus ſhalt thou ſeparate the Le

fin -offering, twelve . vites from among the children of -
88 And all theoxen for the ſacrifice rael ; and the Levites hall be mine .

of the peace - oficrirgs , were twenty 15 And after that ihail the Levites
and four bullocks , the rams fixty, the go in , to do the ſervice of the taner
he- goats fixty , the ianibs of the first nacie of the congregation : and thou

year fixty . This was the dedication malt cleaſe thein , and offer them
of the altar ,after that it was anointed . for an offeririg ,
89 And when Mofes was gone into 16 For they are wholly given un

the tabernacle of the congregation , to me from among the children of
to ſpeak with him ; then he heard Iſrae !; initead of fuch as ope !! every
the voice of one ſpeaking unto him womb, even inſtead of the firit -born
from off the mercy-ſeat that was of all the children of Iſrael, have I
upon the ark of teftimony , from be taken them unto me.
tween the two cherubiins : and he 17 For all the firit -born of the chil.
fpake unto him. dren of Iſrael are mine , both man

CHA P. VIII. and beaſt : on the day that I fmote
flow the lamps are to be l'ghted . every tirit -born in the land of Egypt,

ANDinhe, Li )RD ſpake unio Mofes, I faictined them formyfelf18 And I have taken the Levites ,

2 Speak unto Aaron , and ſay unto for all the firſt - born of the children
him , when thou lighter the lamps, of Iſrael .
the leven lamps fhall give light over 19 And I have given the Lerites
agzinft the candlestick as a gift to Aaron , and to his fons ,
3 And Aaron did fo ; he lighted from among the children of lfrael

the lamps thereof, over against the to do tbe ſervice of the childien of
candlettich ; as the LORD command- Lirsel in the tabernacle of the con
ed Mofes . gregation , and to make an atoniment
4 And this work of the candle for the children of Ifracl : that there

ſtick was of beaten gold , unto the be no plaque among the children of

thaft thereof, unto the flowers there- Iſrael , when the children of Iſrael
of , was beaten work : according un . come nich onto the fanctuary .

to the pattern which the LORD had 20 And Mofes and Aaron , and all
thewed Mofes , lo he made the can the congregation of the children of
dtetick. Ifrael did to the Levites according

5.1 And the LORD ſpake unto unto all that the LORD commanded

Moſes, ſaying , Mofes concerning the Levites, to did

o Take the Levites from among the the children of Ifaciunto then .
children of Iſrael, and cleanle them . 21 And the Levites were purificd

7 And thus ſhalt thou do usito and they waſhed their clothes : and
tbem , to cleanfe them : Sprinkle Aaron offered then as an offering be .
water of purifying upon them , and fore the LOPD) : and Arto mede an
let them have all their tieth , and atonement for them to clanfethem .
let them waſh their clothes , and ſo 22 And after that went the Levites
make themſelves clean . in to do their forvice in the tabernas

8 Then let them take a young cle of the congregation before Aaron



A fecond passover . The cloud andfreChap. ix , *.

charge .

of

and before his fons : as the LOPP 13 But the man that likea , and
had cominanded Moles concerning nuiina jern , TX

the Levites , so did thy unto them, the creuen une fra

23 And the LORD Ipake unt ihal buco 1. bis pc pie
Moies , ſaying, tuic throat 05:11 of
24 This is it that belongeth entr he LORD) in his ** ned icaba :

the Levites : from twenty an ! fise that win the war his 111 .
years old , and upward , they mall go 14 And if uranger Mullin in

in to wait upon the ſervice of the ta- 2.Dung !! , an ! willknihe site
bere acle of the congregation : verunto the LOKD, ardrinilo
25 And from the age of fifty years ordin..ncc of the paluids, and the
they thall ceaſe waiting upon the fer - cording to the inanyer tás ell , ſo
vice tbereof , ani thall ſerve no inore : hall be 10 : yetarli ha cura
26 But thall minister with their ice , thithet tid for

brethren in the tabernacle of the hin that was born in the land.

Ongregation , to keep the churre, and 15 9 Aud on the day that the
fail do no ſervice. Thus ſhalt thou tabernacle was reuetur, tecd
do unto the Levites touching their covered the tabernacle , namely , the

tit !!be tettiinty and at Ccn
CH A P. IX . thur 25 up in the tabernacle as it

The pafrver enjoined . were the apparaace of fire , unit

ND the LORD ſpake unto Mofes the ring.
16 5. it was alway : the cloud c.

the first month of the ſecond year , verolitly day , and the appearance

after they were come out of the land of fire ni ni

of Egypi , ſaying , 17 And when the cloud was taka
Let thechildren ofIſraelalſo keep up from the tabernacle ; inen i

the paffover at his appointed felon . that, the children of Isracijom C3

i in the fourteenth way of this cd : and in the place where th : cloud

Bath at even , ye ſhall kien it in his bode , there the circa of Iſrau
appointed ſeafon : according to all tie pitched their tents
titcs of it , and according to all the 18 At the comasardinent of the

ceremonies there thall ye keep it . LORD the children of Ifrael -
4 And Mores ſpake unto the chil. neyed , and at the comidnient of

een of Israel, tirat they ſhould keep the LORD they pitched , as long as
the paffover . the clouid abode upon the tabernacle ,
$ And they kept the pallover on they reited in the tents .

the fourteenth day of the firit month i And when the condtarried inng

a eren, in the wilderneſs of Sinai: upon the tabe nacle many days , then
according to all that theLORD the children of lfrael kept the charge
Danded Mofes, fo did the children of the LORD, and journeyed noi.
of Iſrael . 20 And so it was when the cloud

6 And there were certain men was a { w lays upon the tabernacle :

who were defiled by the dead body according to the commandinent of
of a man , that they could not keep the LORD they abode in their tents ,

the pativer on that day : and they and according to the commandinent

came before Moſes , and before Aarva of the LORD thuy journeyed .
on that day . 21 Audja it was when the cloud a

7 And thoſe men ſaid unto him , beds from eren unto the morning , and
We are defiled by the dead body of what the cloud was taken top in the

anan : wherefore are we kept back morningthentleyjourncyed:whether
that we may not offer an oqering of it was byday or o ; nigat that the

the LORD in his appointed ſeafon , cloud was taken up , they journeyel.
2x ng the children of Iſrael ? 22 Or webber it were two days,

& AndMofes ſaid unto them , Stand or a month , or a year that th : cloud
fill, and I will hear what the LORD tarried lipou the tabernacle, remain
Wil command concerning you. ing thereon , the children of Israel

2 And the LORD ſpake unto abode in their tents , and journeyed
Miſcs, faying , not : but when it was taken up , tbey
10 Speak unto the children of Ir . journeyed.

72 , ſaying , It any man of you , or 23 Ai the commandment of the
of yur pofterity , ſhall be uncleaa by LORD they reited in the tents ,ani at
reason of a dead body , or be in a the commandment of theLORD they
Journey afar off , yet he ſhall keep the journeyed : they kept the charge of
patorer unto the LORD . the LORD , at the commandinont of

II The fourteenth day of the re the LORD 'by the hand of Mofcs.

cond month at even they fall keep CHAP. X.
i ' , ant eat it with unleavened bread The uſe of the river trumpets .

Arc Witter herbs.
12 They mail leave none of it unto Aih

eLORD ſpake unto 1.5.6.
the morning , nor break any bone of 2 Make thee two trumpit

k : according to all the ordinances of ver ; of an iholo picc ?"
the paſfover ,thcy mall keep it . make thern : that ihoa
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The uſe of tire ſilver trumpets. NUMBERS. The removing of tbe camp.

them for the calling of the alfem . ! 19 And over the hoft of the tribe

hly , and for the journeying of the of the children of Simeon , was She
camps . lumiel the ſon of Zarifiaddai .

3 And when they ſhall blow with 20 And over the hoft of the tribe
tiem , all the afl'cmbly Mall allemble of the children ofGad, was Eliaraph
themſelves to thee, at ihedoor of the tbe ſon of Neuel.
tabernacle of the congregation . 21 And the Kohathites fet for .

4 And if they blow but with one ward, bearing the ſanctuary ; and
trumpet , then the princes which are the other did ſet up the tabernacie
heads of the thouſands of Iſrael, thail againt they came .
gather themſelves into thee. 22 And the ftandard of the camp

5 When ye blow an alarm , then of the children of Ephraim ſet for
the camps that lie on the east -parts ward according to their armies : and
thall go forward . Over his hoit was Eliſhama the son

6 When you blow an alarm the re- of Ammihud.
cond time, then the camps that lie 23 And over the hoft of the tribe
on the ſouth - fide , fhall take their of the children of Manaffen , was Ga
journey : they fall blow an alarm malicl the ſon of Pedanzer.
for their journeys. 24 And over the host of the tribe

7 But when the congregation is to of the children ofBenjamin , wus A.
be gathered together ; you mall blow , bidan the fon of Gideoni.
but you fall not found an alarm. 25 And the itandard of the camp

8 And the fons of Aaron the prieſts of the children of Dan fet forward

mall blow with the trumpets ; and which was the rere.ward of all the
they fhall be to you for an ordinance camps throughout their holts ': and
for ever throughout your generations. over his boit was Ahiezer the fun of

9 And if ye go to war in your land | Ammifhaddai.
againſt the enemy that opprefleth 26 And over the host of the tribe

you , then ye fhail blow an alarm of the children of Aſher, was Pagic!
with the trumpets ; and ye shall be the fon of Ocran .
remembered before theLRD your 27 And over the host of the tribe

God , and ye ſhall be ſaved from of the children of Naphtali , was A.
your enemies. hira the ſon of Enan .

10 Alſo in the day of your glad 28 Thus were the journeyings of

hers, and in your folemn days, and the children of Iſrael, according to
in the beginnings of your months, ye tlieir arinies when they fut forward .
thall blow with the trumpets over 29 ! And Mures ſaid unto llobab ,

your burnt -efferings, and over the fa . the fon of Raguel the Midianite, Mo.
crifices of your peace -offerings ; that les father in law , Wearc journeying
they may be to you for a memorial unto the place of which the LORD
before your God . I am the LORD taid , I will give it sou : come thou

with us, and we will do thee good :
IL Y And it came to paſs on the for the LORD hath ipoken good coa

twentieth day of the ſecond month , cerning ) frael.
in the ſecond year , that the cloud 3. And he ſaid unto him , I will
was taken up from off the tabernacle not go but I wili depart to mine
of the testimony. own land , and to my kindred.

12 And the children of Ifrael took 31 And he ſaid , Leave us pot , I

their journeys out of the wilderneſs pray thee ; forafinuchas !hou knoweit
of Sinai , and the cloud refted in the how we are to encamp in the wile
wilderneſs of Paran . derneſs, and thou mayeit be to Ls

13 And they firſt took their jour- inſtead of eyes.
ney, according to the commandment 32 And it hall be , if thou go with
of theLORD by the hand of Moles. 118 , yea , it ſhll be , that what good .

14. I In the first place went the nefs the LORD thall do unto us , the
ſtandard of the camp of the children came will we do unto thee .
of judah according to their armies : 33 And they departed from the

and over his hoft Was Nanfon the mount of the LORD three days jour
ſon of Amminadab . ncy : and the ark of the covenant of

15 And over the hoſt of the tribe the LORD went before them in the

of the children of flachar, was Ne - three days journey, to ſearch out a
thaneel the fun of Zuar . reiting - piace for them .

16 And over the host of the tribe 34 And be cloud of the LORD
of the children of Zeb.lun, vas Eliab ees upon them by day, when they
the for of lelon . went out of the camp.

17 And the tabernacle was taken 35 And it came to paſs when the

down ; and the fonsof Gerfon , and ark fet forward , that Moles ſaid ,
the fons of Merari le : forward , bear. Riſe up , LORD , and let ttine ene
ing the tabernacle . mies be fcattered ; and let thein that
19 And the standard of the camp hate thee , flee hefore thee .

of Reuben fet forward according to 35 And when it relica , he ſaid ,

their armies : and over his holt was Return , O LORD, untu the many
Elizor the fox of Shedeur. of Ifrael

your God.

I

thouſands I.



Hanna Isatbed . Chap. xi , The fesenly elders thaten

CHA P. X1 .. 17 And I will come down and talk
Manna lootbed . with the there . ardivill take of

NDwyn the perple complained , the ſpirit which is upon beadwill

theythe LORD heard it ; ent his anger the burden of the people with thee ,
was kindled ; and the fire of the that thou hear it not thyfeil alone .
LRD burnt among them , and co 18. And fry thou unto the people ,
fumed tbem that were in the utter- Sanctify yourſelves against to mor
most parts of the camp.

Tow , and ye fall eat flesh for you
2 And the people cried into Mo have wept in the cars of the LORD ,

fes ; and when Mofes prayed onto the ſayior , who hall give us Hein to eat !

LORD , thehewas quenched . for i tras well witbts in Egypt )
3 And he called the name of the therefore the LORD will give you

place Taherah : becauſe the fire offcth , and ye faalt cat.
the LORD burnt arnong thom. 19 Ye thall not eat one day, uor
4 And the mixt multitude that two days , nor fic days , ne.tbcr tent

was amongthemie a lufting and the days , nor twenty days ;

children of Jirael alto wept again , ard 20 But even a whole inonth , until

Said , who fball give us fiets to eat it come out of your notril , and it
5 We remember the fih wuich we be loaihome unto you : becauſe that

did eat in Egypt freely ; the cucum ye bare deſpiſed the LORD which is
bers , and the melons , and the lecks, among you , and have wept before
and tbe onions , and the garlick : hin , ſaying , Why came we forth out
6 But now our ſoul is dried away ; of Egypt ?

there is nothing at all , belides this 21 And Mofes faid , The people

manra , before it eyes. amungit whoin I am , are fix hundred
7 And the ranna uas as corian - thouſand footmen ; and thou haſt

der - feed , and the coluur thereof as the faid , I will give the Acth , that they

cu of bdellion . may cat a whole month .
8 And the people went about, and 22 Shall the flocks and the herde

gailored it, and ground it in mills , be liain for them , to fuffice thoror
or bcat it in a mortar , and baku ir in ſhall all the fifh of the fea be gathered
pans, and made cakes of it and the together for them , to fuffice them !
iafc of it was as the taste offith oil . 23 And the LORD taid unto Mo

And when the dew fell upon the res, Is the LORD's hand waxed

cainp in the night, the manna feil Thort ? thou Dalt ſee now whether
upon it. my word fhall come to paſs unto
10 Then Moſes heard the people théc , or not.

weep throughouttheir families, every 24 9 And Mores went out, and told

inau in the door of his tent : and the the people the words of the LORD ,

anger of the LORD waskindled great and gathered the feventy men of the

ly ; Mes alſo was di pleaſed. elders of the people , and ſet them

in And Mole , faid onto the LORD, round about thetal:ernacle.
Therefore haft thuu africted thy fer 25 And the LORD camedown in
vants and wherefore have I not found cloud, and ſpake unto him , and took
favour in thy fight,that thou layeft the of the ſpirit that was upon him , and
burden of all this people upon me ? gave it into the feventy clders and
12 Have I conceived all this peo . it came to paſs that when the ſpirit

ple ' have I begotten them , that refted upon them , they prophefied ,
Thou ſhouldest fay unto me , Carry and did not ceale .
them in thy bufom ( as a nurſing -la. 26 But there remained two of the
ther beareth the fucking child ) unto men in the camp , the name of the
the land wbich thou ſwareft unto onc ruas Eldad , and the name of the
their fathers ? other Medad : and the ſpirit reited

13 Whence ſhould I have fleſh to upon them , (and they were of them

Give unto all this people for they that were written , but went not out

weep unto me, ſaying, Give us fleſh , unto the tabernacle ) and they pro
that we may eat . phefied in the camp.

14 I am not able to hear all this 27 And there ran a young man ,

people alone, becauſe it is too heavy and told Mofes, and ſaid, Eldad and
for me . Medad do preohefy in the camp.

15 And if thou deal thus with me , 28 And Joihua the ſon of Nun , the

kill me, Ipray thee, outof hand,if ſervant of Moſes, one of his young
I have found favour in thy fight ; and inen anſwered and ſaid , My lord Mo

let me not ſee my wretchedneſs . ſes , forbid hem .
16 And the LORD ſaid unto 29 And Moſes ſaid unto him , En.

Morcs, Gather unto me ſeventy men vielt thou for my fakc ? would God

of the elders of Iſrael, whom thou that all the LORD's people were prea

knowelt to be the elders of the peo- phets, and that the LORD would put

ple , and officers over them ; and bring i his fpirit upon them ..
thern unto thc tabernacle of the con . 30 And Mofes gat him into the

pregation , that they may ftand there cainp , he and the elders ofIſrael .

with chce ,
31 | And there weut forth 2 wind



Miriam and Aaron rebuked. NUMBERS. The names of the ſpies, witte

A ſaying,

from the LORD, and brought quails the fin upon us , wherein we have done
from the ſea, and let them fall by the fooliinly , and wherein we have finned

camp, as it were a day's journey on 12 Let her not be as one dead ; of

this ſide, and as it were a day's jour- whom the fleſh is halfconſumed,when
ney on the other ſide round about he cometh out of his mother's womb.
the camp, and as it were two cubits 13 And Moſes cried unto the

high, upon the face of the earth. LORD, ſaying, Heal her now, O
32 And the people ſtood up all God, i beſeech thee.

that day , and all that night, and all 14 I And the LORD ſaid unto Mo

the nextday, and they gatheredthe ſes,If her father had but ſpit in her

quails : he that gathered leait , ga- face, ſhould the notbe aſhamed ſeven

thered ten homers : and they ſpread days ? let her be fhut out from the
them all abroad for themſelves round camp ſeven days , and after that let
about the camp. her he received in again .

33 And while the fleſh was yet be 15 And Miriam was fhut out from

tween their teeth ,cre it was chewed ; the camp leven days : and the peo .
the wrath of theLORD was kindled ple journeyed not till Miriam was
againſt the people, and the LORD brought in again .

fmote the people with a very great 16 And ait.rward the people re.

plague. moved from Hazeroth, and pitched
34 And he called the name of that in the wilderneſs of Paran .

place, Kibroth -hattaavah : becauſe CHAP. XIII .

there they buried the people that The names of lbe Spies.
Taited . ND the LORDſpake unto Mcſes ,

35 And the people journeyed from
Kibroth -hattaavah , unto Hazeroth : 2 Send thou men , that they may
and abode at Hazeroth . ſearch the land of Canaan , which i

CH P. XII. give unto the children of Ifrael : of

Miriam's and Aaron's fedition. every tribe of their fathers fhall je

AN
ND Miriam and Aaron ſpake fend a man , every one a ruler among

againft Mofes , becauſe of the them.
Ethiopian woman , whom he had 3 And Mofes by the commandment

married : for he hadmaaried an of the LORD , fent them from the
Ethiopian woman .

wilderneſs of Paran : all thoſe men
2 And they ſaid , Hath the LORD were heads of the children of Ifrael.

indeed ſpoken only by Moles ? Ilath 4 And there were their names : Of
he not ſpoken alſó by us ! And the the tribe of Reuben , Shammua the
LORD heard it . fon of Zaccur

3(Now the man Moſes was very 5 of the tribe of Simeon , Shaphat

meek , above all the men which were the fon of Hori.
upon the face of the earth ) 6 ofthe tribe of Judah , Caleb the
4 An the LORD ſpake ſuddenly ſon of Jephunch .

unto Mofes , and unto Aaron , and 7 of the tribe of Iſrachar , Igal the

unto Miriam, Come out ye three unto ſon of Jofeph .
the tabernacle of the congregation. 8 of the tribe of Ephraim , Othea

And they three came out. the ſon of Nun .

5 And the LORD came down in 9 of the tribe of Benjamin , Palti
the pillar of the cloud , and food in the ſon of Raphu .

the cour of thetabernacle, and called 10 Of the tribe of Zebulun , Gad
Maron , ' and Miriam : and they both diel the fon of Sodi.

carne forth. 11 Of the tribe of Jofeph , namely ,
6 And he ſaid , Hear now my words : of the tribe of Manaffel , Gaddi the

If there be a prophet among you , I ſon of Suf .
the LORD will make myſelf known 12 Of the tribe of Dan , Ammie!
unto him in a viſion , and will ſpeak the ſon of Gemalli.
into him in a dream . 13 Of the tribe of Aſher , Sethur
71.1y ſervant Mofes is not ſo , who the ſon of Michael .

is initial in all mine houſe . 14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi
8 With him will I lpeak mouth to the ſon of Vophli.

mouth , even apparently , and not in 15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the
dark becches ; and the fimilitude of ſon of Machi .
the LORD thail he hchold : wherefore 16 There are the names of the men
ihen were ye not afraid to ſpeak a which Mofes fent to fpie out the land .

gainf. my fervant Mofes ? And Mofes called Othea the ſon of
O And the anrer of the LORD was Nun , Jehothua .

kindled againil them ,and he departed. 17 And Mofes fent them to fpie
10 And thecious departed from off out the land of Canaan , and faid un .

the tabernacie , and bchold, Miriam to them , Get you up this way fouth

Diume lcprous, white as fnow : and ward , and go up into the mountain :
Trou luoted upon Miriam , and be 18 And ſee the land what it i!,

1.1 . jhe was leprous. and the people that dweilech therein
2nd Aaron ſaid unto Mofes, whether they be Strong or weak, few
my lord , I befcech thee , lay not or wany ;



their ads and relations. The people murmur .Chap. xiv.

gypt ?

19 And what the land is that they giants : and we were in our own fight
dwell in, whether it be good or bad ; as gar hoppers , and ſo we were in
and what cities ibey be that they their fight.
dwell in , whether in tents or in CHA P. XIV.

Itrong holds ; The people murmur .
20 And what the land is , whether

it be fat or lean , whether there bo up their voice , and cried ; at
wood therein or not, And be ye of the people wept that night.
good courage , and bring of the fruit 2 And all the chimiren of Iſrael
of the land, now the time was the murmured againtl Motes, and agaitit
time of the first- ripe grapes . ) Aaron : and the whole congregatica

21 , 50 they went up and ſearched faidun othem ,WouldGod that we had

the land, from the wilderneſs ofZin , died in the land of Egypt, or would
unto Rehob, as men coire to Hainath . God we had died in this wildernes
22 And they aſcended by the fouta , 3 And wherefore hath tbe LORD

and came unto Hebro2 ; where Abi- brought us unto this land , to fall hy
mai , Shenai , and Talmai, the child the ſword , that our wives and our
dren of Anak were (now Hebron children thould be a prey ? were it
was built ſeven years betore Zoan not better for us to return into E.
in Egypt. )
23 Ind they came unto the brook 4 And they ſaid one to another,

of Ethcol, and cut down from thence Let us make a captain , and let us
a branch with one cluſter of grapes , return into Egypt.
and they hare it between two upon a 5 Thea Mofes and Aaron fell on

ftaff ; and they brought of the pome. their faces before all the ailenbly of
granates , andof the figs . the congregation of the children of
24 The place was called the brook Ifrael.

E incol , becauſe of the clufter of 01 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun ,

grapes , which the childrex of ifracl and Calch the fun ofJephunnch , bich
cut down from thence. were of them that ſearched the land ,
25 And they returned from ſearch rent their clothes .

ing of the land after forty days. 7 And they pake untoall be con

26 9 And they went and came to pany of the children of Ifrael , ſaying,
Mofes and to Aaron , and to all the The land which we paired through to

congregation of the children of Jfrael ſearch it, is an exceeding trod land.'
unto the wilderneis of Paran , to Ka .8 If the LORD delight in us , ihen
deh ; and brought back word unto he will bring us into this land , and
them , and unto all the congregation, give it us ; a land which floweth with
and thewed them the fruit of the land. milk and honey.

27 And they told him , and ſaid , 9 Only rebel not ye againſt the

Wecamc unto the land whither thou LORD, neither fear ye the people of
fentest us, and ſurely it tioweth with the land ; for they are breait for us :
inilk and honey ; and this is the their defence is departed from then!,
fruit of it . and the LORD is with us : fear

28 Nevertheleſs the people be them not.
ſtrong that dwell in the land, and 10 But all the congregation hade

the cities are walled, and very great: Atone them with ſtones: and the glory
and moreover , we ſaw the children of the LORD appeared in the ther
of Anak there. nacle of the congregation , before all
29 The Analekites dwell in the the children of Iſrael .

land of the South : and the Hittites , II 1 And the LORD ſaid unto

and the jebuſites, and the Amorites Mofes, How long will this people pro.
dwell in the mountains : and the Ca- voke ine ? and how long will it be ere

nzanites dwell by the ſea , and by the theybelieve ine for all the lignswhich
coat of Jordan. I have thewed among them ?

30 Aid Caleb filled the people 12 I will finite them with the pe

before Moſes, and said , Let us go up dilence , and lifinherit them , and will

at once, and poiïeſs it ; for we arc make ofthee a greater nation , and
well able to overcome it . mightier than they .
31 But the inen that went up with 13 9 Ard Mofes faid unto the

hiin , fait , We be not able to go up LOND , Then the gyptians ſhall hear

againt the peopis , for they are ftron- it (for thon brougiteit up this people
gertian we. in thy might from among them )
32 And they brought up an evil 11 And they will tell it to the in

report of the land which they had habitants of this land for they have
karcbed , unto the children of lfrael, heard that thou , LORD , art among
faring , The land through which we this people, that the LORD art
have gone to ſearch it , is a land that seen face to face , and that thy cloud
cate up the inhabitants thereof ; tandeth over them , and that thou
ad all the people that we ſaw in it , goeit before them , hy day - time in

are men of a great ftature.
pillar of a cloud , and in a pillar !

33 And there we ſaw the giants , fire by night.
IL..ons of Anak, which come of the is Now if thou malt killar



Mofes interceedetb for NUMBERS. the Ifraelites.

peopic , as one man ; then the na 32 But as for you , your carcaſes

tions which have heard the fame of they ſhall fail in this wilderneſs.

thee, will ſpeak , ſaying ,
33 And your children thall wander

16 Becauſe the LORD was not in the wilderneſs forty years ,and bear
able to bring this people into the your whoredoms, until your carcaſes
land which he fware unto them , be waited in the wilderneſs.
therefore he hath flain them in the 34 After the number of the days in
wilderneſs . which ye ſearched the land , even for

17 And now , I beſeech thee, let ty day's (each day for a year ) thall
the power of my Lord be great , ac- ye bear your iniquities, even forty
cording as thou haft ſpoken , ſaying, years, and ye ſhall know my breach

18 The LORD is long -ſufiering, of promiſe .
and of great mercy, forgiving ini 35 I the LORD have aid , I will

quity and tranfgredion , and by no surely do it unto all this evil congre .

m.cans clearing the guilty', viliting gation , that are gathered together

the iniquity of the fathers upon their againit me : in this wilderneſs they

children , unto the third and fourth ſhall be conſumed , and there they

generatiniz . Thall die .

19 Pardon , I heſeech thee , the ini. 30 And the men which Mofes fent

quity of this people, according unto to ſearch the land, who returned , and
the greatneſs of thy mercy , and as made all the congregation to mur.

thou haft forgiven this people , from mur againit him , by bringing up a

Egypt, e : en until now . ilander upon the land ;
20 and the LORD) faid , I have 37 Even thoſe inen that did bring

párdoned according to thy word : up the evil report upon the land , died

21 But as truly ai I live , Ali the by the plague before the LORD .
earth fhall be filled with the glory of 38 But joſhua the fun of Nun , and
the LORD . Caleb the ſon of Je; hunneh , which
22 Becauſe all thoſe men which were of the men that went to ſearch

have ſeen my glory , and my mira. the land , lived ftill .
cles which I did in Égypt , andin the 39 And Mofes told there ſayings
wilderneſs , and have tenipted ine now unto all the children of Iſrael and
there ten times , and have not heark the people mourned greatly .

ened to my voice ; 40. And they roſe up early in the
23 Surely they shall not ſee the morning, and gat them up into the

land wbich I (ware into their fa- top of the mountain , ſaying, Lo we
thera , neither mall any of them that be brre, and will go up unto the place

provoked me, fee it : which the LORD hath promiſed : for
24 But my fervant Calen , becauſe we have finned .

he had another ſpirit with him , and 41 And Mofes faid , Wherefore now
13th followed me fully ; him will I do you tranſgreſs the commandment
bring into the land , whereinto he of the LORD ? but it ſhall not pro
went ; and his ſeed fhall poſlefs it . Sper.
25 (Now the Amalekites , and the 42 Go not up , for the LORD is

Canaanites dwelt in the valley ) To not among you ; that yebe not fmit .
morrow turn you , and get you into ten before your enemies .
the wilderneſs , dy the way of the 43 For the Amalekites and the
Red fca . Canaanites are there before you , and

26 ! And the LORD ſpake unto ye ſhall fall by the ſword : becauſe ye
Moſes, and unto Aaron , layirs, are turned away from the LORD ;
27 líow long hail I bear with this therefore the LORD will not be

evil congregation which murmur with you .
againit me ? I have heard the mur 44 But they preſumed to go up

murings of the children of Iſrael , unto the hill- top : nevertheleſs, the

which they murmur againſt me. ark of the covenant of the LORD , and
28 Say unto them , As truly as I Mofes departed not out of the camp .

live , faith the LORD , as ye have fpc 45 Then theAmalekites came down
ken in mine ears , fo will I do to you . and the Canaanites which dwelt in
29 Your carcares ſhall fall in this that hill, and fmote them , and diſa

wildernels ; and all that were num - comfited them , even unto Hormah .

bered of you , according to your whole CHAP. XV ..

number, from tucnty years old and The late of fundry offerings.

upward, which have murmured a
ANDthe LORD (pakeunto Moſes,gainit me ,

30 Doubtleſs ye ſhall not come in 2 Speak unto the children of Iſrael,

to theland concerning which I fware and ſay unto them , When ye be come
to make you dwell therein , fave Ca- into the land of your habitations,

leb the ſon of Jephunnen , and Joſhua which I give unto you,
the fon of Nun . 3 And will make an offering by

31 But your little ones , which ye fire unto the LORD, a burnt -offers
faid , thould be a prey , them will ling or a facrifice, in performing a
hring in , and they fall know the vow , or in a free -will-offering, or in
and which ye have deſpiſed . your folemn feasts, to make a ſweet



The law of ſundry offerings. Chap. xv . Ofering: for fins of lenorance .

17|ايرث

favour unto the LORD, of the herd obferved all theſe commandmea's
or of the flock :

which the LORD hath ſpokon unto
4 Then ſhall he that offereth his Mofes,

offering unto the LORD, bring a 23 Even all that the LORD hath

meat-offering of a tenth -deal of flour, commanded you , by the hand of Mo
mingled with the fourth part of an ſes , from the day that the LORD
hin of oil.

commanded Mofes, and henceforward5 And the fourth part of an nin of among your generations :
wine for a drink - offering thalt thou 24 Then it shall be , if ought he
prepare , with the burnt-offering or committed by ignorance without the
ſacrifice , for one lamb.

knowledge of the congregation ; tiat
6 Or for a ram , thou ſhalt prepare all the congregation that offer oil

fora meat-offering, two tenth -deals young bullock for a burntoffering for
of flour mingled with the third part afweet farnur unto the LORI) , with
of an hin of oil. his meat-offering, andhis drinks
7. And for a drink - offering, thou ing, according to themanner , and one

thált offer the third part of an hin of kid of the goats for a fin -offeine,
wine , for a ſweet ſavour unto the

25 And the priest thall mayoanLORD . atonement for all the congregation of
8 And when thou prepareit a bul. the children of Israel, and it ! 1

lock for a burnt -offering, or for a fa- forgiven them , for it is ignorance :
crifice in performing a vow , or peace and they ſhall bring their offerink ,
offerings unto the LORD : facrificemade by fire unto the LOR ! ) ,
. Then ſhall he bring with a buls and their in -offeringbeforetheLORD ,

lock a meat-offering of three tenth- for their ignorancc.
deals of flour mingled with half an 25 Ardit thall be forgiven all the
hin of oil .

congruation of the children of Ira .
10 And thou ſhalt bring for a drink el , and the ſtranger that fojournith

offering half an hin of wine, for an among them ; fecing all the people
offering made by fire of a ſweet ſa were in ignorance.
vour into the LORD .

27 And if any ſoul fin through
II Thus fhall it be done for one ignivrance, then he thall bring a the

bullock , or for one ram , or for a gua of the first year for a fin - fiering.
lans , or a kid.

2 And the priet fall make an
12 According to the number that atonement for the ſoul that finneita

ye ihall prepare , ſo tha'l ye du to evc . ignorantly , when he finneth y igno

ry one , according to their number. rance before the LOR , to make an
13 All that are born of thecountry , atonement for hiin : and it thall be

mall do theſe things after this man forgiven hirn .
ner, in offering an offering made by 29 You ſhall bave one law for him
fire of a ſweet favour unto the LORD . that fixneth through ignorance , but

14 And if a franger ſojourn with for him that is born amungit the chil

you , or whomever be among you in dren of Iſrael , and for the stranger
your generations , and will offer an that folosrncth among them .

Offering made by fire of a ſweet la . 30 I But the foul that doethough !
vour into the LORD : as ye do, 10 prefumptuously (nenether be ve borri ia
he hill do .

The land , or a itranger ) the ſame re
1 ; One ordinance Mall be both for proaches the LORD ; and that fout

you of the congregation, andi uljo for ihall be cut off from among his people .

the itrarger that fojourneth with you , 31 Decauſe he hath defpifed the
an ordinance for ever in your genera- word of the LORD , and hath broken

tions: as ye are , fo thalithe ſtranger his commandments that foul 1:11

be before the LORD . utterly be cut off ; his iniquity Mall
16 One law , and one manner ſhall be upon him .

be fus you , and for the tranger that 32 9 And while the cbiidren of Ir.
Sojorneth with you . raci were in the wilderneſs , they
17 1 And the LORD fpakt unto found a man that gathered tricks up

Mofes, ſaying , on the fabbath -day.
18 Speak unto the children of Iſra. 33 And they that found hini gs .

el , and ſay unto them , When ye come
thering iticks , brought him into Mo.into the land whither I bring you , fes and Aaron , and unto all the con

19 Then it ſhall be that when ye gregation .
eat of the bread of the land , ye mali 34 And they put him in ward , be
cifur up an heave -offering unto the cauſe it was not declared what moaid
LORD . be done to hi..
20 Ye fall offer up a cake of the 35 And the LORD ſaid unto Mores ,

first of your dough, for an heave -of - The gian thall be ſurely put o death
fering : as we do the heave -offering of all the congregation thiul Rone him
the threling-loor, fo fall ye heaveit. with stones without the camp .

21 of the first of your dough ye 36 And all the congregation brought
hull give unto the LORD , an heave. him without the camp , and ftunes

offering in your generations. him with alones , and he died ; as

22 7 And if ye have erred, and act LORD commanded Moſes.



The rebellion NUMBERS. of Korab .

37 | And the LORD ſpake unto II For which cauſe both thou ,

Biofes , ſaying, and all thy company are gathered

39 Speak unto the children of if- together againſt the LORD : and

racl, and bid them that they make what is Aaron , that ye murmur a

them fringes in the borders of their gainſt him ?
garments , throughout their generat: 12 | And Moſes ſent to call Da .

ons, and that they put upon the fringe than and Abiram the ſons ofEliab :

et the borders a ribband of blue which ſaid , We will not come up,
39 And it ſhall be unto you for a 13 Is it a iniall thing that thou

fringe, that ye may look upon it , and halt brought us up out of a land that
resember all the commandments of Howeth with milk and honey, to kill
the LORD , and do them : and that us in the wilderneſs , except thou
ye leck not after your own heart ,and make thyſelf altogether a prince
your own eyes , after which yeure to over us ?

roa whoring : 14 Moreover, thou haſt not brought
40 That ye may remember, and us into a land that toweth with milk

do all my commandments, and be and honey, or given us inheritance of

ho'y unto your God . fields and vineyards : wili thou put

41 I an the LORD your God out the eyes of theſe men ? we will

which brought you out ofthe land of not come up .
Egypt to be your God : I am the 15 And Moſes was very wroth , and

LORD your God.
ſaid unto the LORD , Reſpect not

CHAP. XVI. thou thcir offering : I have not taken

The rebellion of Korab. one als from them , neither have I

N
TOW Korab the ſon of Izhar, the hurt one of them .

fon of Kohath , the fon of Levi ; 16 And Moſes ſaid unto Korah ,
and Dathan and Abiram the fons of Be thou and all thy company before

Eliab, and on the son of Peleti , fons the LORD), thou , and they , andAa

o: Reuben , took men . ron to mortoW :
2 And they roſe up before Moſes, 17 And take every man his cenſer,

with certain of the children of Iſrael , and put incenſe in them , and bring
two hundred and fifty princes of the ye before the LORD every man his
affembly, famous in the congregation , cenſer, two hundred and fifty cca
men of renown . fers ; thou alſo and Aaron each of you
3 And they gathered themſelves to his cenfer .

gether againit Mofes , and against Aa. 18 And they took every man his
son , and ſaid unto them , te take too cenfer, and put fire in them , and laid
much upon you , ſeeingallthe congre- incenſe thereon, and food in the door
gation are holy everyoneofthem , and of the tabernacle of the congregation
the LORD is among them : wherefore with Moies and Aaron .
then lift you up yourſelves above the 19 And Korah gathered all the con

congregation of the LORD ? gregation against them , unto the door
4 And when Muſes heard it, he fell of the tabernacle of the congregation ;

lipon his face : and the glory of the LORD appeared
5 And he ſpake unto Korah , and unto all the congregation .

unto all his company, ſaying , Even 20 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo
to morrow , the LORD will now who les, and into Aaron , ſayings
are his , and who is holy ; and will 21 Separate yourſ :lves from
cauſe bim to come near unto him : mong this congregation , that I may

even him whom he hath chofen , will conſume them in a moment.
de caufe to come near unto him . 22 And they fell upon their faces,
6 This do ; Takeyou cenfers, Ko- and ſaid , O God , the God of the ſpi

ral , and all his company ; rit ; of all ich , ihall one may fin , and
7 And put fire therein , and put wilt thou be wroti with all the con

incenfe in them before the LORD to gregation ?
30 orrow ; and it ihail be thai the man 23 | And the LORD ſpake unto

when the LORD doth chooſe , heſhall Moſes, ſaying,
be holy : ve take too much upon you , 24 peak unto the congregation ,
ye fons of Lovi. ſaying, Get you up from about the

8 And Mofes faid unto Korah , tabernacle of Korah, Daihan , and A.
Hear, I pray you , ye fons of Levi : biran .

Semith it but a ſmall thing un 25 And Mores roſe up , and went
to you , ihat the God of Iſrael bath unto Dathan and Abiran ; and the
ſeparated you from the congregation elders of ifrael followed him .
of Iſrael, to bring you near to him. 20 And he fpake unto the congre .

nacleoftheLORD , and to land from tke tents of theſe wicked men ,
to the ,

leefore the congregation to minifter and touch nothing of theirs, leit ye
unto them ? be conſumed in all their fins .'

10 And he hath brought the near , 27 So they gat up from the taber

to bim , and all thy brethren the fans nacle ofKorah , Dathan , and Abiram,
s Levi with thee : and ſeek ye the on every side : anu Dathan and Abi.

d .

دش bood allu
ros caug out , and up in the door



Datban and Abiram . Aaron Aayetbebeplague .Chap . xvii .

+

of their tents , and their wires , and congregation and behold , the cloud
their fons, and their little children. covered it , and the glory of the LORD
28 And Moſes ſaid , Hereby ye Mall appeared.

know that the LORD hath ſent me to 43 And Moſes and Aaron came
do all theſe works : for I kave not before the tabernacle of the congre
done bem of mine own mind. gation .
29 If theſe men die the common 44 | And the LORD ſpake unto

death of all men , or if they te vitited Mofes, ſaying,
after the viſitation of all men ; tben 45 Get you up from among this
the LORD hath not ſent me. congregation , that I may cont mc

30 But if the LORD make a new thoin as in a moment and they fell

thing, and the earth open her mouth , upon their faces .
and ſwallow them up , with all that 46 | And Moſes ſaid unto Aaron ,

appertain unto them , and they go Take a center, and put fire therein
down quick into the pit ; then ye from off the altar, and put on in.
thall underſtand that theſe men have cenfe , and go quickly unto the
provoked the LORD . congregation , and maas an afone

31 | And it came to paſs as he ment for them : for there is wrath
had madean end of ſpeaking all there gone out from the LORD ; the plaguic
words , that the ground clave afun . is begun .
der , that was under them : 47 And Aaron took as Moſes com

32 And the earth opened her mouth , manded , and ran into the inidit of
and ſwallowed them up , and their hou- the congregation ; and behold , the

ſes, and all the men that appertained plague was begun among the people :
unto Korah , and all their goods. and he put on incenſe , and inade an
33 They , and all that appertained atonement for the people.

to them , went down alive into the 48 And he food between the dead

pit , and the earth cloſed upon them : and the living, and the plague was
and they perithed from among the stayed .
congregation. 49 Now they that died in the
34 And all Ifrael that were round phagie , were fourteen thoufand and

about them , fied at the cry of them : Seven hundred , beſide them that died
for they ſaid , Left the earth ſwallow about the matter of Korah .

us up aljo. 50 And Aaron returned unto Mofes ,
35 And there came out a fire from unto the door of the tabernacle of

the LORD , and confined the two the congregation : and the plague
hundred and fifty men that offered was Atayed .
incenfe . C H A P, XVII .

36 1 And the LORD ſpake unto Aaron's rod buldotb .
Moſes , ſaying,37 speak unto Eleazar the ſon of ANDthe LORD ſpakeunto Moſes,

Aaron the priest, that he take up the 2 Speak unto the children of 11

cenfers out of the burning, and ſcat. rael, and take of every one of them a

terthou the fire yonder ; for they are rod , according to the houſe of their
hallowed . fathers , of allibe'r princes , accord .
38 The cenfers of theſe finners a. ing to the house of their fathers,

gainſt thcirown ſouls , let them make twelve rods : write thou every man's
them broad plates for a covering of nume pou his rol.
the altar : for they offered them be. 3 And thou fhalt write Aaron's
fore the LORD , therefore they are name upon the rod of Levi : for one

hallowed : and they thall be a ſign rod ball be for the head of the houſe
onto the children of Iſrael . of their fathers.

39 And Eleazar the prior took the 4 And thu fhalt lay them up in

brafen centers , wherewith they that the tabernacle of the congregation ,

were burnt nad offered ; and they before the teſtimony , where I will
were made brad plates for a cover nicet wiih you .
ing of the altar : 5 And it thall come to paſs , that

40 To be a memoriallinto the chil. the man's rod whom I fhall chooſe ,

dren of Ifrael, that no ftranger which ha !! hloffum : and I will make tó
is not of the feed of Aaron , come coaſe from otheinurmurings of the

near tofferincenf before the LORD ; children of lfracl,whereby they mur .

that he be not as Koran , and as his mur again.it you .
company : as the LRD ſaid to him 6 And Mofes ſpake unto the chile
by the hand of Mofes . dren of lfrcel, and every one of their
419 Bit on the morrow , all the princes ga e bim a rod apiece , for

cbgregation of the children or liracl each prince one, according to their
murmured again ! Moſes and paint father's houſes , even twcive roda :
Aaron , ſaying, Ye bave killed the and the red of Aaron was among

people of the LORD . their rods.
42 And it came to paſs when the 7 And Mofes laid up the rods te .

Congregation was gathered again fore the LORD, in the tabernacle ut

Moſes , and against Aaron , that they witnets .
moked toward tas tabernacle of the 8 And it came to país that on ti



The charge of the NUMBERS. prieſts, andportion of

ever .
morrow Mſes went into the taher , and to thy fou's by an ordinance for
nacle of witneſs ; and behold , the
rod of Aaron for the houſe of Levi 9 This ſhall be thine of the most

was budded , and brought forth buds, noly things, reſerved from the fire :
and hloomed bloſſoms, and yielded every onlarion of theirs , every mcat.
almonds . ofering of theirs, and every ſin -offer
9 And Mofes brought out all the ing of theirs , andevery treſpaſs-offer

rods from before the LORD), unto all ing of theirs , which they thall ren
the children of Ifrael: and they look- der unto me, Ihall be mon holy for
ed , and took every man his rod . thec and for thy fons.
10 And the LORD ſaid unto 10 In the most holy place that

Mofcs, Buins Aaron's rod arain , ne hou cat it ; every rate thail cat it :
fore the teflimony, to be kept for a it ihail he holy unto thee .
token again it the rebels : and thou U And this is thine ; the heave .
thalt quite take away their murmur- offering of their gift , with all the
ings from me, that they die not. warc-o.Terings of the children of 10.

II And Mofes did lo : as the LORD riel : I have given thcm unto thee ,
commanded hiin , fo did he . and to thy fons, and to ths daughters

12 And the children oi Ifrael fpake wi.h thee, by a itatute for ever :every

unto Mofes , íayius , Behold , we die , one that is clean ia thy lioaſe , thail
we perih , we all perifh . cat of it .

13 Whoſoever cometh any thing 12 All the beſt of the oil, and all
ncarunto the tabernacleofthe LORD , the best or che winc, andof the wheat,
thall dic : Shall we be confuined with the hirit fruits of them which they
dying ? fhall offer into the LORD , them have

CHAP. XVIII. I given thee.
The priests charge. 13 And whatſoever is first ripe in

ND the LORD ſaid unto Aaron , the land, which they ſhall bring un

thers houſe with thee Thail bear the one that is clean in thine houſe, thalt
inizsity of the ſanctuary : and thou eat of it .
and thy fons with the shall bear the 14. Every thing devoted in Iſrae ' ,
iniquiy of your priesthood . Thall be thine.

2 And thy brethren aifo of the tribe Is Every thing that openeth the
of Levi , the tribeof thy father , bring matrix in ali tiein , which they bring
thou with thee , that they may be unto the LORD, whether it be of
joined unto thee, and miniller unto mon or bealis , fhall be thine : ne
thee : but thor and thy 63 with vertherleli, the fizil-born of an
thce, ball miniter before the taber inali thoa furely redcem , and the
nacle of witness . tiritling of unclean baits that thou

3 And they hall keep thy charge, redeem .
and the change of all the tabernacle : 16 And thoſe that are to be re.
only they hall notconuenigh the ver- deemed , from amonth ou fhalt thou

ſeis of ine ſanctuary and the altar, redee : n according to thine estimation ,
that neither they nor you alu diu. for he money of five th :kels , after

4 And they ſhall be joined into toe ihekel of the ſanctuary , which is
thec , and keep the charge of the ta- twenty gerabi.
berhacie of the congregation , for all 17 But the firfiling of a cow , or the

the forvice of the tabernacie : and a firilling of a ſheep , or the firhling of
ftranger thallnot come nighunto you a bat thou hall not rede m , they

5 And ye shall keep the charge of are holy : thou ſhalt ſprinkle their
the functuary , and the charge of the blood upon the altar, anu ſhalt barn
altar ; that there he no wrail any their fat for an oifering made b ; fire ,
more upon the children of Ifrael . for a ſweet ſavour unto the LORD .

6 and I , behold , I have taken your 18 And the flesh of them thall be

brethren tbe Levites from among the thine, as the wave -breait and as the

children of Ifrael : to you they are right houlder are thine.
giveal as a gift for the LORD), to do 19 All the heave-offerings of the

the ſervice of the tabcrnacle of the holy things, which the children of If.

congregation . racl oiler unto the LORD, have I
- 7 Thercture thou and thy fons with given thee, ani thy fons, and ihy
thec , fhall keep your priel's office for laughters with thee, by a Natute for
every thing of the altar, and within ever : it is a covenant of falt for ever ,
the vail , and ye thali ferve : I have before the LORD , unto thee and to
given your prieit's ofäce unto you , as thy feed with thee.
a ſervice of gift : and the stranger tha! 20 y And the LORD ſpake unto
cometh nigh , ſhall be put to death . Aaron , Thou shalt lave no inkerit .

8 9 And the LORD ſpake unto ince in their land , neither fhalt thou
Aaron , Behold , I alfu have given thet have any part among them : I am

the charge of inine heave -o'Terings , hy part , and thine inheritance a.

in the hallowed things of the chilamong the children of Ifracl.
na of lfraci ; unto thee hare i gi. 21 And behold , I have given the

them , by reaſon of the anointing, csildren ofLevialithe tenth in Ifrael



the Levites . Chap. xix . The law of purification ,

for an inheritance , for their ſervice And Eleazar the priett hall take

which they ferre , even the iti of her blood with his iger , and
the tabernacle of the congregaciun. firindle of her blood direct to
22 Neither with childrent Il le labernacle of the cong gason

rael henceforth comenigh the lader sincs .
nacle of the congrega.ion , leit iney 5 And one fhall burn the hei er
bear fin , and die . in his high ; her ſkin , and her fien ,
23 But the Levites Mall do the ſer- and her biood , with her duus , ſhall

vice of the tabernacle of the Congre- hehra
gation , and they ſhall bear their ini. 6 And the prieſt thall take cel11

quity : it ſhall be a statute for ever wood , alid hyshop , and fartei, and
throughout your generation , that call it into de audit of the burning
among the children vi lírací they of ihe niler .
have no inheritance . 7 Then the prieſt ſhall wan his

24 But the tithes of the children of clothes, and he thall pathe his titlen
Iſrael, whi h they offer as an heave- in water, and af er vard bc thall coue
offering unto the LORD, I have gi- into the Camp , and he pricit thall be
ven to the Levites to inherit : there . uncleanuil the even
fore I have said unto them , Amung 8 And he that birneth her , shall

the children of Iſrael they ſhall have waſh his cloches in w.ter . arid haih :
no inheritance. his Acth in water , and thall be un.
25 4 And the LORD ſpake unto clean until the even .

Dioles , ſaying , 9 And a nan that is clean fall

20 Thus ſpeak unto the Levites , cather up the athes of the heiler , and

and ſay unto them , When ye tane ot lay ibim up without the camp in a
the children of lirael the tithes which clean place , ani: fhall be kept for

I have gi en you from thein for your the congregarion of the children of

inheritance, then ye ſhalı offer up an Iſrach, for a water or fepartion : it
heave -offering of it , for the LORD, is a purification for lin .

even a tenth part of the tithe. 10 and he that gathereth the aſhes
27 Anditis your heave offering of the heifer, hall waſh his clothes,

fhall be reckoned unto you , as though and he unclean until the even : and
it werethe corn of the threshing-floor, it ſhall be unto the children of Iſrael,

and as the fulncis of the wine -preis. and into the firanger that lojourneth
28 Thus you alſo fall offer an among them ,for a haute fur ever.

heave- offering unto the LORI), of all u | He that toucheth the dead

your tithes which ye receive of the body of any man , thall be unclean
Children of Iſrael : and ye ſhall give ſeven days.
thereof the LORD's hearc -offering to 12 He ſhall purify himſelf with it

Aaron the pricft . on i he third day, and on the leventh
29 Out of all your gifts ye fhall day he fhall be clean , but if he puri.

offer every heave -offering of the ty not himſelfthethird day , then the
LORD, ofall the beſt thereof, eveilfeventh day he mall not be clean.
the hallowed part thereof, out of it . 13 Whoſoever toucheth the dead bo.

30 Therefore thou malt ſay untody of any man that is dead , and purt.
them , When ye have heaved the best fieth not himtelf, defileth thetaberna .
thereof from it , then it fali be le of the LORD ; and that foul ſhall
counted unto the Levites , as the in - te cut off from lfrael: becauſe the

creaſe of the threſhing -toor , and as water of ſeparation was not ſprinkled
the increaſe of the wine-preſs. upon him , he thall be uncican ; his

31 And ye ſhall ear it in every uncleanaeis is yet upon him .
place, ye and your houſholds : for it 14 This is the law , when a man

is your reward for your ſervice, in dieth in a tent ; all that come into
the tabernacle of the congrega ' 101 ) . the tent, and all that is in the tent ,

32 And ye fall bear nu tin , by thail he unclean ſeven days.
reaſon of it, when ye have heaved 15 Andevery open veilel which hath
from it the beit of it : neither hall no covering bound upon it, is un
ye polluie the holy things of the chil clean .
dren of Israel , leit ye die . 16 And whoſoever toscheth one

CHAP. XIX . that is flain with the word in the open
The water of fiparation , fields, or a dead body , or a bone of

And tento aron , ſaying,
ND the LORD Ipake unto Mofes, aman ,or a grave , ihall be unclean

ſeven days.
2 This is the ordinance of the law 17 And for an unclean perfon , they

which the LORDhathcoinmanded , mall take of theaſhes of the burnt
faying, Speak unto thechildren of ir- heifer of purification for fin , and
rael , that they bring theea red heifer running water thall be put thereto in
without ſpot, wherein is no blemish , a vefrei' :
and upon which never came yoke. 18 And a clean perfon ſhall take

3 And ye shall give ber unto Elea- hyffop , and dip it in the water , and
zar the prieſt , that he may bring her Sprinkle it upon the teni, andre !
forth without the camp, and one thall all the veífels , and upon the perte

wy her before his face . that were there, and upon hiin



Moles bringeth water NUMBERS. out of the rock .

and

touched a bone, or one nain , or one rock , and ye faid unto them , Hear

dead , or a grave : now, ye rebels ; muft we fetch you

19 And the clean perſon hall water out of this rock ?
ſprinkle upon the unclean on the 11 And Moſes lift sp his hand , and

third day, and on the ſeventh day : with his rod he fmote the rock twice :

and on the ſeventh day he ſhall purity and the water came out abundantly ,
himſelf , and waſh his clothes, and and the ongregation drank ,

bathe himſelf in water, and ſhall be their beaſts aiſo.
clean at even . 12 4 And the LORD ſpake unto

20 But the man that ſhall be un Moſes and Aaron , Becauſe ye believe

clean , and fail not purify himſelf, ed me ne, to ianctify me in the

that loui ihall be cut off from among eyes of the children of ifrael; there
the congregation : becauſe he hath fore ye ſhall not bring this congre .

defiled the fanctuary of the LORD, gation into the land which I have
the water of ſeparation hath not been given them .
ſprinkled upon him , he is unclean . 13 This is the water of Meribah ,

21 And it ſhall be a perpetual fta- becauſe the children of Iſrael ftrové
gute unto them , that he that ſprink- with the LORD : and he was ſancti.
le : h the water of ſeparation , ſhall fied in them .
wath his clothes, and he that touch 144 And Moſes ſent meſſengers from

ein the water ut ſeparation, fali be Kadeth unto the king ofEdom , Thus
unclean until even . faith thy brother lfrael, Thou knoweit

22 And whatíoever the unclean all the travel that hath befailen us :
perſon toucheth , ſhall beunciean : and 15 How our father's went down in

tne foul that toucheth it, ſhall beun to Egypt , and we have dweit in E.
clean until even . gypt a long time: and the Egyptians

CNA P. XX . vexed us , and our fathers .
Mofes bring to water out of the rock . 16 And when we cried unto the

HEN came the children of Ifrael , LORD , he heard our voice, and fentan
even the whole congregation , angel,and hath brought us torth out of

into the deſert of Zin , in the first Egypt: and behold we are in Kadeſh ,

month : and the people abode in Ka- a city in the uitermoit vi thy border .
deih ; and Miriam died there, and 17 Let us pais, I pray thee, through

was buried there . thy country : we will not paſs through

2 And there was no water for the the fields, or through the vineyards

congregation : and they gathered neither will we drink of the water of

themſelves together againſt Mofes , the wells : we will go by the king's
and againſt Aaron . high -way , we will not turn to the

3 And the people chode with Mo- right hand, nor to the left , until we
ſes, and fpake, ſaying, Would God have pailed thy borders.
that we had died when our brethren 18 And Edomaid unto him , Thou

died before the LORD . fhalt not pats by :ne , left I come out
4 And why have ye brought up the againit thec with the ſword .

congregation of the LORD) into this 19 And the children of Iſrael faid
wilderneſs , that we and our cattle unto him , we will go by the high
thcuid die there ? way : and if I and my cattle drink of

5 And wherefore have ye made us thy water, then I will pay for it : 1

to come out of Egypt, to bring will only ( * ithout doing any thing
us in unto this evil place ? it is no elje ) go through on my feet.
place of ſeed , or of tigs , or vines , or 20 And he said , Thou ſhalt not go

or pomegranates , acither is there any through . And Edom cameoutagainst
water to drink . him with much people, axd with a

And More and Aaron went from itrong hand .
the preſence of the allembly, unto the 21 Thus Edom refuſed to give Ifra .

door of the tabernacle of the congre- el paſſage through his border: where
gation , and they fell upon their faces : fore lírael turned away from him .
and the glory of the LORD appear 22 And the children of lfrar !,
ed unto them . even the whole congregation , jour .

7.1 And the LORD ſpake unto neyed from Kadeth , and came unto
Moſes , ſaying , mount Hior.
8 Take the rod , and father thou 23 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo.

the aſſembly together , thou , and A2- fes and Aaron in mount Hor, by the
ron thy brother, and ſpeak ye unto coaſt of the land of Edom , ſaying ,
the rock before their eyes , and it 21 Aaron fh11 ! be gathered 2010 his

Mal' give forth his water, and thou peonie : tor he shall not enter into the
shalt bring forth to them water out land which I have given unto the chil.
of the rock : fo theu fhalt give the dren of Ifrael, becauſe ye rulellud
congregation, and their beaits drink . againſt my word at the water of

9 And Moles took the rod from Meribah .
before the LORD , as he command 25 Take Aaron and Eleazar his for ,
ed him . and bring them up mto mount Hor :

1.) And Mofes, and Aaron gathered 26 And it rip Aaronof his aiments ,

Congregation together before the and put them upon Eleazar bis fon



Prebrajen ſerpent. Iralls fourneyingi.Chap. xxi .

1

Aaron 'hall be gathered unto bis which is in thiculer.cís that
? , an hall dietbere . ClaitheCatarit! A &

And Mofes did as the LORD for Arnon si tietatii.ro , be .
anded : and they went up into twice a ) and the Al

ent Hor , in the fight of all the 14 Whercficitudin tive took
Legation . of the war of the LORD , Walte
28 And Moſes ſtripped Aaron of aid in the Red Sca , and in the brox km

is garments , and put them upor lica . ui Arnar ,
zar bis fon ; and Aaron died there in 15 And at the fream if the brcok .

the top of the mount . and Moſes and thatguetá down to bedwellAr,
Eleaza came down from the mount and histb upon the burder M.
29 And when all the congregation 16 And from thtncc .cy went to
that Aaron was dead , they mourn . Butr : that in the wall while

for Aaron thirty days , even ail LORD (pake ans, on the
the houſe of Iſrael. per ple together , and I will give him

CHAP. XXI . waicr.

The people bit by filliy ſerpents. 17 | Then Ifrael fans this fing,

Amesticheton, beard
DabinkingArad theCanaznic, Spring up, Ovcll , Lontit:

18 The princes and the well,
that Ifraelcame by theway of the the nelles of the peopic digged it, 'Y

6.63; then he foighi against liracl, ibe diretion of the lan - fivot, with
and took one of thomprifoncrs. tacir la.. And f.om the wilder

2 And Ifracl sowed a vow unto the act itoy seni ta Martanah :
LORD , and said , If thou wilt indeed 19 And from Maranah to Naha .

this people into myhand, then licl : and from Nallel to Sarih :
Terly detroy their citics. 20 id frin Basrih in the valicy

And the LORD hta kened to the that is in th : countri ora' , to this
Toscat Ifrae!, and delivered up the top of Pilean , which locketh toward
Cansantes : and they utteris deftroy - Jethimon .
et and their cities and he call. 214Allracilentmeetgersunto
the 12u1e of the place llorinan. Sihon kirgache Minorite , tayin ,

+ [ Anithey journeyed froin mount 22 let me pats thith thy bend ;
Hi, by theway of the Red ſea , to We will not turx into he acids, or in .
na s the land of Ecom : and the to the vineyards , we will not drink of

four of the people was much diſcou. the waters of the well : but we will go
1291 becauſe of the way . als by the king's high - way , unul

5 dad the people fake againſt we be paft thy borders .
66, and against Mofes, Wherefore 23 And Sibon would not fuffer Ifa
Sate se brought us up out of Egypt, rael to paſs through his border : but
te die in the wildernes ? for there is Silon gathered all his purple tige.
Do tread , peither is there any water, ther , and went out again irac ! in .
alioathe this light breed the wilderneſs ; he cane to

5 and the LORD iert hiery fer - Jahaz , and fought against Ifracl.
rents among the peopic ; and they 24 Aud Ifrael mote him with the
at the people , and much people of edge of the ſword , and pillefied his
Hrael died . land from Arnen unto Jablok , even

: Therefore the people came to unio thechildren ofAnimnon : for the
Mores, and ſaid , We tare haned , boider of the children of Amion

we bave ſpoken agairft the tus ftrong
LORD, and aga nit thee ; pray unto 25 And Ifrael took all theſe citis :

be LORD , thathe take away the ser- and Ifrael dwelt in all ite cities of
perts from us: and Muſes prayed for the morites, in lichicon, and in all
iba people. the villages thereci.

And the LORD ſaid unto Mofes, 20 For llefhbonwas the city of Si .

Maks hee a fiery ſerpent, and ſet it on the king of the Anorites, who
Hun a pole : and ii liiall come to had fought againſt the former king of

país, thit every one that is bitten , Moab , and taken all his land out of
#ha he looketh upon it , mali live. his hand , even unto Arnon .
And Mofes made a ſerpent of 27 Wherefore they that ſpeak in

bras, and put it uron a pole , and it proverbs, ſay, Come into Ilenibon,
Som to pars, that if a ſerpent had let the city of Sihon be built and
Sitten any man , when he bencid the prepared .
Serpent of braſs , he lived . 28 For there is a fire gone out of

10 I And the children of Iſrael fet Hothbon , a flame from the city of
forward , aud pitched in Oboth . Sihon : it hath conſumed Ar ofMuab ,

11 And they journeyed from both , and the lords of the high places of
and pitched'it lje -abarim , in the Arnon.
Wildernes which is before Moab , to . 29 Wo to thee, Moab ; thou art

aid the in -risng. undane, 0 people of Ciemon : he
12 krom thonce they removed , hath given his fons that efcaped , and

led ched in the valley of 2 red . N's daighters, into captivity unto si
tilrom ther.ce they removed , and hon king of the Anleiter.

Picasd on the other side of Arnun , 30 We have thot at thica ; H '



Moles bringeth water NUMBERS out of the rock .

touched a bone, or one fain. or one | rock, and ye faid unto them , Hear
dead , or a grave : now , ye rebels ; muſt we fetch you

19. And the clean perſon thall water out of this rock ?
ſprinkle upon the unclean on the I And Mofes lift up his hand , and
third day, and on the ſeventh day : with his rod he fmote the rock twice :
and on the ſeventh day he ſhall purity and the water came outabundantly ,
himfelf, and waſh his clothes, and and the ongregation drank , and
bathe himſelf in water, and ſhall be their beaſis aifo .
clean at even . 12 q And the LORD ſpake unto
20 But the man that ſhall be un- Moſes and Aaron , Becauſe ye believe

clean , and ſhall not purify himſelf, ed me not , to ianctify me in the
that ſoul ſhall be cut off from among eyes of the children of Iſrael; there
the congregation : becauſe he hath fore ye fhall not bring this congre
defiled the fanctuary of the LORD, gation into the land which I have
the water of ſeparation hath not been given them.
ſprinkled upon him , he is unclean . 13 This is the water of Meribah,
21 And it ſhall be a perpetual ita- becauſe the children of Iſrael Itrove

tute unto them , that he that ſprink with the LORD : and he was fancti .
leth the water of ſeparation , ſhall fied in them .
wath his clothes, and he that touch 141And Moſes ſentmeſſengersfrom
ein the water of ſeparation , ſhall be Kadeih unto the king of Edom , Thus
unclean until even. faith thy brother Iſrael, Thou knoweit
22 And whattoever the unclean all the travelthat hath befailen us :

person toucheth , ſhall be inciean : and 15 How our father's went down in
the ſoul that toucheth it, ſhall be un- to Egypt , and we have dweit in E.
clean until even , gypt a long time: and the Egyptians

CAP. XX. vexed us , and our fathers .
Mofes bring to water out of the rock. 16 And when we cried unto the

THEM ; ,the whole congregation , angel,and hath brought us forth out of
into the deſert of Zin , in the first Egypt': and behold we are in Kadeth ,
month : and the people abode in kaa city in the uttermoit vi thy border :
deth ; and Miriam died there, and 17 Letus pais, I pray thee, through
was buried there . thy country : we will not paſs through
2 And there was no water for the the fields, or through the vineyards,

congregation : and they gathered neither willwe drink of the water of
themſelves together against Mofes, the wells : we will go by the king's
and againſt Aaron . high -way, we will not turn to the

3 And the people chode with Mo- right hand, nor to the left, until we

ſes, and ſpake , ſaying, Would God have pailed thy borders.
that we had died when our brethren 18 And Edom faid onto him , Thou

died before the LORD . ihalt not pats by ine , left I come out

4. And why have ye brought up the againft thee with the ſword.
congregation of the LORD into this 19 And the children of Iſrael faid
wilderneſs , that we and our cattle unto him , We will go by the high
thould die there ? way : and if I and my cattle drink of

5 And wherefore have yemade us thy water , then I will pay for it : 1

to come up out of Egypt, to bring will only (without doing any thing

us in unto this evil place ? it is no lje ) go through on my feet.
place of feed , or of figs , or vines, or 20 And helaid, Thou ſhalt not go

of pomegranates , neither is there any through . And Edom cameoutagainſt
water to drink . him with much people, axd with a
6 And Moies and Aaron went from 1trong hand.

the preſence of the allembly , unto the 21 Thus Edom refuſed to give ifra .
door of the tabernacle of the congre- el paſſage through his border : where
gation , and they fellupon their faces : fore Ifrael turned away from him .
and the glory of the LORD appear 22 9 And the children of lfrael ,
ed unto them . even the whole congregation , jour .
7. And the LORD ſpake unto neyed from Kadeth , and came unto

Mofes, ſaying , mount Hior.
8 Take the rod , and gather thou 23 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo

the aſſembly together , thou , and A2- fes and Aaron in mount Hor, by the
ron thy brother , and ſpeak ye einto coaſt of the land of Edom , laying ,
the rock before their eyes , and it 24 Aaron ball be gathered anto his
fhall give forth his water, and thou people : jor he shall not enter into the
fhalt bring forth to them water out land which I have given unto the child
of the rock : fo thou fhalt give the dren of lfrael, becauſe ye risellud

congregation , and their beaits drink . againſt my wurd at the water of
9 And Moles took the rod from Meribah .

before the LORD, as he command . 25 TakeAaron and Eleazar his ſon ,
ed him . and bring them up mto mount lior :

And Mofes, and Aaron gathered 26 And ftrip Aaron of his garments ,
Congregation together before the and put them upon Elcazas his son



brajer: ferpent. Virarli tagrnryingi .Chap. xxi.

& Aaron hall be gathered unto bis which is in the crncis that
, an all dle there . ctathsca1 tl Au 15 .

27 And Mofes did as the LORD for Annuniitiict wit of M , De

mandsd : and they went up into twee tab and the Alin
Tat Hor, in the fight of all the 14 Whers ! C !!» ! nline look
agregatien . of the wars of the LORD, Wut le
28 And Mofes ſtripped Aaron of did in the Red ca , and in the brex ks

garments , and putthcmapur è lea- of Arnon ,
197 his fon ; and Aaron died there in 15 And at the ficam « f the brooks

the top of the mount . and Mofes and that gueth down totbedwcho Al,
Eleazar came down from the mount. and licth upon the border
19 And when all the congregation 15 And from the incy in to

box that Aaron was dead , they lours Bur : that in the well write

5 : Aaron thirty days, cun ail LORD (pake utitoli ,Gulles
houſe of Ifrael . per ple together , and I will give them

CHA P. XXI. waicr.

The peopit bii by fiery ſerpents . 17 T Then Ifrae ! larg this fint,

hic dwelt in the footh , beard 15 The princes dared the well,
that Ifrae ! came by tbeway of the the nul.les of ihe peopsged it, 'Y

1.; tbe he fought against Irraci, ibi direition of the lan - sor, with
20 not fame oi tim priloncrs . their fa . And in the wilder.

2 And Ifracl vowed a vow unto the nets they ateni tu Marianah :
LORD, and ſaid , If thou wilt indeed 19 And from Manab to Naba .

brez :bis people intomyhand ,then liel: and from Nallel to baruh:
Tilatterl, dentroy their citics. 20 Aid from Bathin the valley

te LORD hea kened to the that is is th :cortosa , to the
Vieni Irael, and delivered up the top of Pilgan , which lockctu toward
Camogaites : and theyutterly destroy - Jethimnon .

and their cities : and hocail. 219 Anfracllentmeer gersunto

the navne of the placc liorinah . Sihon king fine linerisc , laying ,
4 An they journeyed from mount 22 ! et ne pats thirth ihsbad ;

bit, by the way of the Red fea, to We will not turx into he vids, or in
122s the land of Ecom : and the to the vineyards, we will not drink of
tal of the people was much diſcou the waters of the well : Dit we will go
281 becauſe of the way. al ps by the kin's high -way , unul
5 And the people fpake against we be paft thy borders.
God , and against Mofes, Wherefore 23 And Sihon would not fuffer Ir .
Eate pe brought us up out of Egypt, rael to paſs through bis borser : but
tu ce in the wilderne's ? for there is Silon gathered all his ople trge .
Dread , neither is tirere any water, ther , and went out against Ifracl in .
296 Col loathetl this ligatbread to the willerneſs ; and he came to

in the LORD ient fery fer- Jahaz , and foughtagainst Iraci.
ests anong the people ; and they 24. Au Ifracl mote hin with the

the people , and much people of edge of the fword , and pureed his
lirael ditt. land from rnen unto Jabbok , esen

Therefore the people came to usio the children of Aninen : for the

Wies, and ſaid , we bare moned , border of the children of Aminon
we have ſpoken againſt the uus ftrong

LORD , and aga nit thee ; pray unto 25 And Ifrael took all thcfe cities :
the LORD , that he take away the ier. and Ifrael ducit in all the cities of

sects from us : and Muíts prayed for the morites, in lichion, and in all
its people . the villages Chereef.

And the LORD ſaid unto Mofes, 20 For Heahon quas the city of Si .

Masz hee a fiery ſerpent, and ſet it hon the king of the Amorites, rho
On a pole : anu ii phall come to had fought against the former king of
fans , thit every one that is bitten , Moab , and taken all his land out of
When he looketh upon it , thall live. his hand, even into Arnon .

Ard Mofes made a ferpent of 27 Wherefore they that fpeak in

bras , and put it upon a pole, and it proverbs, ſa ;, Come into lichbon,
me to paſs , that if a ferpent haulet thecity of Sihon be builtand
Eitten any man , when he behcid the prepared.
Sergent of braſs , he lived . 23 For there is a fire gone out of

io F And the children of Iſrael ſet Hefbon, a flaine from the city of
forward , and pitched in Oboth. Silon : it hath conſumed Ar of Moab ,

11 And they journeyed from both , and the lords of the high places of
and pitched at lje -abarim , in the Arnon .
Wilderneſs which is before Moab , to . 29 Wo to thce, Moab ; thou art

Haid thic Min -ring. undang, people of Cieren : he
12 From thence they removed , nat given his fons that efcaped, and
Alched in the valley of Zored. his daughters , isto captivity unto sin
11 From there they remover , and honing of the Ancitos .

Phiced on the other side of Ainun, 30 We have ihot at thcm ; H



Moles bringeth water NUMBERS. out of the rock .

,

touched a bone, or one Nain. or one rock , and ye ſaid unto them , Hear
dead , or a grave : now, ye rebels ; muft we fetch you

19 And the clean perſon thall water out of this rock ?
ſprinkle upon the unclean on the 11 And Moſes lift * p his hand , and

third day , and on the ſeventh day : with his rod he fmote the rock twice :
and on the ſeventh day he ſhall purity and the water cameout abundantly ,

himſelf, and waſh his clothes , and and the oagregation drank , and
bathe himſelf in water, and ſhall be their beaſts aifo .
clean at even . 129 And the LORD ſpake unto
20 But the man that ſhall be un Moſes and Aaron , Becaufe ye belier

clean , and Mail not purify himſelf, ed me not, to ianctify me in the
that ſoul ſhall be cut off from among eyes of the children of ifrael; there
the congregation : becauſe he hath fore ye fhall not bring this congre

defiled the fanctuary of the LORD , gation into the land which I have
the water of ſeparation hath not been given them.

ſprinkled upon him , he is unclean . 13 This is the water of Meribah ,

21 And it thall be a perpetual fta- becauſe the children of Ifrael ftrove
tute unto them , that he that ſprink - with the LORD : and he was ſancti .
leth the water of ſeparation , thall fied in them .
wath his clothes, and he that totch 141And Moſes ſent meſſengers from
eh the water of ſeparation , ſhall be Kadeih unto the king of Edom , Thus
unclean until even . faith thy brother lfrael, Thou knoweit

22 And whattoever the unclean all the travel that hath befallen us :

perſon toucheth , fall be inciean : and 15 How our father's went down in.

the ſoul that toucheth it, ſhall be un- to Egypt, and we have dweit in E.
clcan until even . gypt a long tiine : and the Egyptians

CNA P. XX. vexed us , and our father3 .
Mofes bring to water out of the rock. 16 And when we cried unto the

THEN came the children of Ifrael, LORD , he heard our voice , and ſent an

into the deſert of Zin , in the first Egypt ': and behold we are in Kadeih ,
month : and the people abode in Ka.a city in the utterinoit with y border .
deth ; and Miriam died there, and 17 Let us pais , I pray thee , through
was buried there . tly country : we will not paſs through

2 And there was no water for the the fields, or through the vineyards ,

congregation : and they gathered neither will we drink of the water of
themſelves together againſt Mofes , the weils : we will go by the king's

and againſt Aaron . high -way , we will not turn to the
3 And the people chode with Mo- right hand, nor to the left , until we

ſes , and ſpake , ſaying, Would God have palied thy borders.
that we had died when our brethren 18 And Edom faid anto him, Thou

died before the LORD . fhalt not pat :me , left come out

4 And why have ye brought up the against thee with the ſword.
congregation of the LORD into this 19 And the children of Iſrael ſaid
wilderneſs , that we and our cattle unto hiin , We will go by the high
thould die there ? way : and if I and my cattle drink of

5 And wherefore have ye made us thy water, then I will pay for it : 1

to come up out of Egypt, to bring will only (without doing any thing
us in unto this evil place ? it is no olje ) go through on my feet.
place of ſeed , or of figs , or vines , or 20 And he said , Thou ſhalt not go

of pomegranates , neither is there any through. And Edom cameont against
water to drink , him with much people, and with a

And Mofes and Aaron went from strong hand .

the preſence of the affernbly , unto the 21 Thus Edom refuſed to give lfra .

door of the tabernacle of the congre- el paſſage through his border : where .

gation , and they fell upon their faces : fore lfrael turned away from him .
and the glory of the LORD appear . 22 And the children of Iſrael ,
ed unto them . poen the whole congregation , jour.
7. And the LORD fpake unto neyed from Kadeth , and cameunto

Mofes, ſaying, mount Hor.
8 Take the rod , and gather thou 23 And the LORD ſpake unto Mo.

the aſſembly together , thou , and A2- fes and Aaron in mount Hor, by the
ron thy brother, and ſpeak ye unto coaſt of the land of Edom , ſaying ,
the rock before their eyes , and it 24. Aaron thił ! be gathered anto his
fhall give forth his water , and thou people : for he ihall not enter into the
halt bring forth to them water out land which I have given unto the chil.
of the rock : fo thou falt give the dren of lfrael, becauſe ye rosellod
congregation , and their beaits drink . againſt my word at the water of
9 And Moles took the rod from Meribah .

before the LORD, as he command 25 Take Aaron and Elcazar his ſon ,
ed him ,

and bring them up mto mount lor :
Io And Mofes, and Aaron gathered 26 And ftrip Aaron of his garments ,

the congregation together before the and put them upon Eleazar his son



The brafen ſerpent. Ifraels journeyingi.Chap. xxi .

and Aaron hall be gathered unto bis which is in the wilderneſs that com
people , and fhall die there . cth out of thecalls tithe Amurites :

27 And Mofes did as the LORD for Aron is the border of Moab , be
commanded : and they went up into tween Moab and the Amuritos .
mount Hor, in the light of all the 14 Whcicfore it is baid in the book
congregation . of the wars of the LORD , What tic

28 And Moſes ſtripped Aaron of did in the Red ſea , and in the brouks
his garments, and put them upon Elea- of Arnon ,
zar his fon ; and Aaron died there in 15 And at the ftream ofthe brooks
the top of the mount : and Mofes and that goeth down to the dwellingofAr,
Eleazar came down from the mount. and leth upon the border of Moas .
29 And when all the congregation 16 And from thence pay want to

ſaw that Aaron was dead , they mourn . Boer : that is the well where of the

ed for Aaron thirty days, even all LORD ſpake unto Wils, Gather the
the houſe of Ifrael . people together, and I will give them

CHAP. XXI. water .
The people bit by fitryferpents . 17 Then Iſrael ſang this song,

which dwelt in the south , hcard 18 The princes dinged the well,
tell that Ifraelcame by theway of the the noblea of the people digged it , y
ſpies ; then he fought against Ifrael, libe direction of the law -giver , with
and took ſomeof them prituners. their faves . And from the wildcr .
2 And Ifrael vowed a vow unto the neis they sent to Mattanal :

LORD , and ſaid , If ihou wilt indeed ID And from Martanah to Naha.
deliverthis people into my hand , then licl: and from Natiel to Baroth :
I will utterly destroy their citics . 20 And from Bamuih in the valley

3 And the LORD hcarkened to the that is in the country of Moal , to the

voice of Ifrae !, and delivered up the top of Pilgan , which looketh toward

Canzanites : and they utterly deitroy- Jethimon .
ed them and their cities ; and he call . 219 Ardifraclfent mettergers unto

ed the naine of the placc liorinah . Sihon king of the Arorite , ſayirs ,

4 TAnd they journeyed from mount 22 let me paſs through thy land ;
Hor , by theway of the Red fea, to we will not turx into ihe neids, orin .
compars the land of Ecom : and 'the to the vineyards, we will noi drink of
foul of the people was much diſcou the waters of the well : but we willgo
raged becauſe of the way . al ng by the king's high -way , until

5 And the people fpake againſt we be pán thy borders .
God , and againit Mofes, Wherefore 23 And Sihon would not fuffer II .

have ye brought us up out of Egypt, rael to paſs through his burder : but
to die in thewilderne's ? for there is Silon gathered all his people toge .
no bread , neither is there any water, ther , and went out again it Ifracl in
andcurfulloatheth this light bread to the wilderneſs : and he came to

And the I.CRD ient ficry fer -Jahaz, and foughtagainit Ifrael.
pents ainong the people ; and they 24 Aud Ifrael niote him with the

bit the people, and much people of edge of the ſword , and poffefied his
Ifrael died. land from Arnen unto Jabbok , even

2 Therefore the people came to urto the children of Aninon : for the

Moſes, and ſaid , we have funed, border of the children of Ammon
for we hare ipoken agairit the G4ị tr0ng.

LORD , and against thee ; pray unto 25 And Ifrael took all theſe cities :
the LORD , that he takeaway their and Ifrael dwelt in all the cities of
pents from us : and Mofes prayed for the Amorites, in liefhion , and in all
the people. the villages thereof.

& And the LORD ſaid unto Mofes , 26 For Hefhbon zas the city of Si .

Make hee a fiery ſerpent , and let it hon the king of the Anorites, who

upon a pole : and it fhall coine to had fought against the former king of

pass, that every one that is biiten , Mcal, and taken all his land out of
when he looketh upon it , mali live. his hand, even into Arnon .
9 And Notes made a ferpent of 27 Wherefore they that fpeak in

braís, azu put it upon a pole , and it proverbs, ſay, Come into lembon ,
came to paſs , that if a ferpent had let the city of Sihon be built and
bitten any man , when he bchcid the prepared.
ſerpent of braſs , he lived . 28 For there is a fire gone out of

10 T And the children of Ifrael fet Heibon , a flame from the city of

forward , aud pitched in Oboti . Sihon : it hath conſumed Ar ofMoab ,
11 And they journeyed iron both , and the lords of the high places of

and pitched at lje -abarim , in the Arnon .
Wilderneſs which is before Moab, to . 29 Wo to thce, Moab ; thou art
and the fun-rising . unden , ( people of Ciemnih : he
12 ! From thence they'removed , hat's given his fons thateſcaped , and

Audiched in the val !cy of 2 red . Nia caighters, into captivity unto Si
Tilrom ther.ce they romuover , and honking of the Anciitce.

pitched on the other adc of Arnon, 30 We have fout at thcmn ; Han



Balaam's first mefrage refuſed : NUMBER 3. The second obtaineth bin ,

bon is periſhed even unto Dibon , and II Behold, tbere is a people como
we have laid them waite even unto out of Egypt, which corere in the face
Nophah ,which reacbeth unto Medehe . of the earth : Come now , curie is
31 T Thus Ifrael dwelt in the land them ; peradventure I shall be able to

of the Antcs. overcome them , and drive them cut .
32 And Moſes ſent to ſpie out Ja. 12 And God ſaid unto Balaam ,

azer , and they took thevillages there- Thou fhalt not go with them , thou
of, and drove out the Amorites that halt not curſe the people : for they
were there . are bleflcd .

33 | And they turned andwent up 13 And Balaam roſe up in the

by the way of Bafhan : and Og the morning, and ſaid unto the princesof
kingof Baían went outagainst them , Balak, Get you into your land : for

he, and all his people, to the battle the LORD refufeth to give me leave
at Edrei. go with you .

34. And the LORD ſaid unto Moſes , 14 And the princes of Moab roſe

Fear him not : for I have delivered up, and they went unto Balak, and

him into thy hand, and all his people , laid, Balaam refu'eth to come with us.

and his land ; and thou fhalt do to 15 And Balak ſent yet again

him , as thou didit unto Sihon king of princes, more , and more honourable

the Amorites, which dwelt atHethoon . than they.
35 So they ſmote him and his fons , 16 And they came to Balaam , and

and all his people , until there was ſaid to him , Thus faith Balak the fon
none left him alive : and they poffef- of Zippor, Let nothing, I pray thce,
fed his land . hinder thec from coming urto me:

CHAP. XXII. 17 For I will promote thee unto
Balak's meſſage for Balan rejedel. very great honour, and I will do

ward , and pitched in theplain of Come therefore, I pray thee , curfe
Moah , on this fide jordan by Jerichu . in this people .

2 | And Balak the fon of Zippor 18 And Balaam anfwered and ſaid
ſaw all that lfrael had done to the unto the ſervants of Balak , If Palak
Amorites. would give me his houſe - full of ſilver

3 And Moab was fore afraid of the and gold , I cannot go beyond the

people, becauſe they weremany : and word of the LORD my God , to do
Moab was diftreffed , becauſe of the leſs or imore .
children of Ifrael . 19 Now therefore , I pray you , tar
4 And Moab ſaid unto the elders of ry ye alſo here this night, that Imay

Midian , Now ſhall this company lick know what the LORD will ſay unto

up all that are round about us, as the me more .

ox licketh up the graſs of the field . 20 And God came unto Balaam at
And Balak the fon of Zipror was king night , and faid unto him , If the men
of the Moabites at that time. come to call thee , riſe up, and go

5 He fent meffengers therefore un- with them ; but yet theword which I
to Baian the fon of Beor, to Pethor, thall ſay unto thee , that ſhalt thou do.
which is by the river of the land of 21 And Baiaam rofe up in the

the children of his people, to call him , inerning, and fadeled his aſs, and
ſaying. Behold , there is a people went with the princes ofMoab .

come outfromEgypt: behold, they 22 TAnd God's anger was kindled ,
cover the face of the earth, and they becauſe he went: and the angel ofthe
abide over against me. LORD Itoor in the way for an ad
6 Corne now therefore , I pray thee ; verſary againſt him : Now he was ri .

curfe me this people , for they are too ding upon his aſs , and his two fer .
mighty for me : peradventure I thall vants er with him .

prevail, ibat we may fmite then , 23 And the aſs ſaw the angel of the
and that I may drive them out of LORD tanding in the way, and his
the larid : for I wot that he whon word drawn in his hand : and the hfs

thou bieffett, is blefred , and he whom turned afide out oftheway , and went
thou curſeft , is curfed . into the field : and Balaam ſinotc the

7 And the elders of Moab , and the aſs to turn her into ihe way.
elders of Midian departed , with the 24 But the angel of the LORD ſtood
rewards of divination in their hands ; in a path ofthe vineyards , a wallleing

and they came unto Balaam , and on this fide, and a wall on that fide :
fpake unto him the words of Balak . 25 Andwhen the aſs ſaw the angel

8 And he laid unto them, Lodge of the LORD, the thruft herself unto

here this night, and I will bring you the wall , and cruſht Balaam's foot
word again as the LORD thall speak against the wall : and le frote her

unto me: and the princes of Moab again .
abode with Balaam . 26 And the angel of the LORD9 And God came unto Balaam , and went further, and flood in a narrow
ſaid , What men are there with thee ? place, where was no way to turn ei.
10 And Balaam ſaid unto God , ther to the right hand , or to the left.

Balak the fon of Zippor, king of 27 Andwhen thea's faw the angel
Moab, bath ſent unto me, ſayings of the LORD , the fell down under Ba.



Balaam's als ſpeaketh Balat ' facrificeChap. xxift.

laam :and Balaam's angerwas kindled , on every altar a bullock and a rant .
and he ſmote the aſs with a Itaff. 3 And Balaam faid unto Balak ,
28And the LORD opened themouth Stand by thy burnt-offering , and I

of the aſs , and ſhe ſaid unto Balaam , will go : peradventure the LORD will
What have I done unto thee, that thou cometo ineet me : and whatſoever he
haft fmitten me theſe three times ? theweth me. I will tell thce , And be
29) And Balaain ſaid unto the aſs, went to an high place .

Becauſe thou hailinocked me : í 4 And God met Balaam ; and he
would there were a ſword in mine raid unto him , I have prepared leven
band , for now would I kill thee. altars , and Ihaveoffered upon every
30 'And the aſs ſaid unto Balaam , altar a bullock and a ram .

Am not I thine aís , upon which thou 5 And the LORD put a word in Ba
haft ridden ever ſince Iwas thine, un laam's mouth , and laid , return unto
to this day ? was I ever wont to do Balak, and thus thou ſhalt ſpeak .
fo unto thes ! And he ſaid , Nay . 6 And he returned unto him , and

31 Then the LORD opened the eyes 1o, ho itood by his burnt- lacritice, he ,
of Balaam , and he ſaw the angel of and all the princes of Moab .
the LORD ftanding in the way, and 7. And he took up his pa able, and
his ſword drawe in his hand : and he ſaid , Balak the king of Moab hath
bo ved down his bead, and fell flat on brought me froin Aram , out of the
his face . mountains of the eal , ſaying, Conc,
32 And the angel of the LORD faid curſe me Jacob, and come, defy

unto him , Wherefore hait thou ſmit- Ifrael,
ten thin als theſe three times ? bc 8 How ſhall I curſe whom God
hold , I went out to withſtand thee , be- hath not curfed ? or how ſhall I defy
caufety way is perverſe bcfore me. whom the LORD hath not defied ?

33 And the aſs law me, and turned 9 For from the top of the rocks I
fron me theſe three times : unleſs the ice him , and from the hills I behold

had turned from me, ſurely now alſo him : lo , the people thalidwell alone ,
I had flain thee , and ſaved her alive . and thall not be reckoned among the

34 And Balaam faid unto the angel nations.
of the LORD, I hare Inned ; for I TO Who can count the duſt of Ja .
knew not that thou ſtoodeft in the way cob, and the number of the fourth
again ft mo : now therefore if it dit part of Ifrael ? Let me die the death

pleaſe thee, I will get me back again. of the righteous, and let my lait end
35 And the angel of the LORD ſaid be like his .

unto Balaain , Go with the men : but Il And Balak ſaid unto Balaam ,
onto the word that I ſhall (puak unto What haft thou done unto me ; I took
thee , that thou halt ſpeak : So Ba thee to curſe mine enemies and behold
laam went witir the princes of Balak . thou hast blefled then altogether,
36 | And wisen Balak heard that 12 And he anſwered and ſaid , Muft

Balzan was com , he went out to I not take heed to ſpeak that which
meet him unto a city of Moab , which the LORD hath put in mymouth ?
is in the burdier ofArnon, which is 13AndBalak faid unto him , Come, I
in the utmoft coaſt . praythee ,withme,unto another place,
37 And Balak ſaid unto Balaam , from whence thou mayeft ſee them :
Did I not earnefily fend unto thee to thou shalt fee but the ut noft part of

call thee ? Wherefore camtft thou not them, and fhalt not fue them ail :

unto ine ? Am I not able indeed to and curſe me them from thence.
promote thee to honour ? 14 And he brought him into the
39 And Balaan said unto Balak , field of Zophim , to thu top of Pigan ,

Lo , I ain come unto thee : have I now and built ſeven altars, and offered a
any power at all to ſay any thing ? | bullock and a ram on every altar .
the word that God putteth in my 15 And he ſaid unto Balak , Stand
mouth , that hall I fpeak, here by thy burnt -offering while I
39 And Balaam wünt with Balak , meet the LORD yonder .

and they carne unto Kirjath - luzoth . 16 And the LORD met Balaam , and

40 Aud Balak ofered oxen and put a word in his inout , and ſaid ,

ſheep , 22d fent tu Balaam , and to Go again unto Balak , and ſay thus.

the princes that were with him . 17 And 'vhen he came to him , Ben
41 And it came to pass on the more hold , he food by his burnt-offering ,

Tow , that Balak touk Balaam , and and the princes of Moab with him ,

brought him up into the high places And Balak said unto him , What hath
of Baal, tha : thence he might ſee the the LORD fpoken ?
utroft part of the people . 18 And he took up his parable , and

CHAP . XXIII .. ſaid , Riſe up Balak , andhear ; héark ,
Balak's facrifices . en untomethou ſon of Zippor :

ND Baiaam Said unto Balak, TO God is not a man , that he mould

Build me here ſeven altars , and lie, neither the ion of man, that he
prepare me here , ſeven oxen , and ſhould repent: hath he taid , and thail
feven rams . he not do it ? or hath he fpoken , and

2 And Balak did n3 Balaam had ſporthall be not make it good ?
ken ; and Balak mnd Bulaam offered 20 Behold, I have received com .

AND



Balaam leaving divination , NUMBERS. propheetb of Cbrift.

mandment to bleſs , and he hath bler 8 God brought him forth out of

ſed , and I cannot reverſe it . Egypt, he hath as it were the ſtrength
21 He hath not beheld iniquity in of an unicorn : he thall eat up the na

Jacob, neither hath he seen perverf tions his enemies , and thall break
neís in lfrael : the LORD his God is their bones , and pierce them through
with him , and tie thout of a king is with his arrows .
among them . 9 He couched , he lay down as a li .
22 God brought them out of E on , and as a great lion : who ſhall ftir

gypt ; he hath as it were the ſtrength him up ? Blefled ishethatblefTeththee ,
of an unicorn . and curfed is he that curieth thee.

23 Surely there is no enchantment 10 And Balak's anger was kindled
againſt Jacob , neither is there any against Balaam, and be ſmote his
divination againſt lfrael : accord . hands together , and Balak ſaid unto

ing to this time it mall be ſaid of Balaam , I called thee to curre mine
Jacob. and of Iſrael, What hati enemies , and behold , thou haft alto
God wronght ! gether blefied them there three times .
24 Behold , the people ſhall riſe up II Therefore now flee thou to thy

as a great lion, and lift up himſelf place : I thought to promote thee una
as a young lion : he shall not lie down to great honour, but lo , the LORD
until he cnt of the prey , and drink hath kept thee back from honour.
the blood of the ſlain . 12 And Balaain ſaid unto Balak,
25 9 And Balak iaid unto Balaam, Spake I not alſo to thy meſſengers

Neither curſe them at all, nor blets which thou ſentelt unto me, ſaying,
them at all . 13 If Balak would give inchis

20 But Balaam anſwered and ſaid houſe - full of filver and gold , I cannot

unto Balak , Told tot 1 thee, ſaying, go beyond the commandment of the
All the the LORD ſpeaketh, that LORD , to do either good or bad of
I inuft do ? mine own mind ; but what the LORD

27 | And Balak ſaid unto Balaam , faith , that will I ſpeak !

Come, I pray thec , I will bring thee 14 And now , behold, I go unto my

unto ano her place , peradventure it people : cometherefore, and Iwillad
will pleaſe God , that thou mayeſtvertiſe thee what this people ſhall do
curie me them fion thence . to thy people in the latter days.

28 And Baiak brought Balaam un 15 T And he look up his parabie
to the top of Peor, that iooketh to and ſaid , Baiaam the ſon of Beor

ward Jehimon. haih ſaid , and the man whoſe eyes
29 And Lalaam ſaid unto Balak , are open , hath ſaid :

Build one here feven altars and prepare 16 He hath ſaid , which heard the

me here evenbullocks and feven rams. words of God , and knew the know

30 And Balak did as Balaain had iedge of the mont High , which ſaw the
Laid , and offered a bullock and a vifion of the Almighty , falling into a
ram on every altar. trance , but having his eyes open :

CI A P. XXIV. 17 I Mall ſee him , but not now : 1
Balani's prophecy . fall behold him , but not nigh : there

ed the LORD to bliſs Ifrael, Sceptre fhail riſe out of Ifracl, and
he went not as at other tines , to ſeek th : il fruite the corners of Moab , and
for enchantments , het he fet his face deſtroy all the children of Sheth .
toward the wilderneſs. 18 And I dom Mall be a poffction ,
2 And Palaam lift up his eyes, and Seir alſo ſhall be a poffeffion forhis ene

he law Iſrael abiding in his tents ac mies , and Ifrael fall do valianily.
cording to their tribes , aud the fpirit 19 Out of Jacob fhall come he that
of God came upon him . fall have dominion , and ſhall de

3. And he tooks up his parable, and firoy him that remaineth of the city.
ſaid , Balaam the ſon of Beor hath 20 And when he looked on Amalek ,

faid , and the man whoſe eyes are he took up his parable , and ſaid ,

cpen hath ſaid : Amalek , uus the firſt of the nations ,

4. He haib faid , which heard the but his latter end ſball le that he

words of God , which ſaw the viſion periſh for erer.
of the Almighty , fallirgindo a tranci , 21 And he looked on the Kenites ;

but having his eyes open : and took up his parable, and ſaid ,

$ How goodly are thy tents , Ja - Strong is thy dwelling-place, and
cob , and thy Livernacles, o líract! thou putetit thy neft in a rock .
6 As the valleys are they ſpread 22 Neverthclefs , the Kenite ball

forth , as faruens by the rivers lide , as be waited , untilAsthurſhall carry thee
the tree of lign-aloes which the
LORD hath planted, and 23 cedar

away captive.

tre : s beide the waters . 23 And he took uphis parable , and

7 He hall pour the water out of doeth this !
ſaid, Alas , who shall live when God

h's buckets , and his feed foall be in 2. And Trips shall come from the

Der than Ágas, and his kingdoin tur, and shall am :& Eber, and
acres and his ling lali le coaf ofChitting and shall atilia Ar

si te exa.ted.
fhall periſh for ever

it ; a

alſo .
be



Zimri and CozbiNæin . Chap. xxv, xxvi. Tbe pcople numbred .

A pepebeabode in Sbittinandthe

25 And Balaam roſe up, and went the matter of Peor, and in the mat
and returned to his place : and Ba- ter of Cozbi, the daugil croi a prince

lak alſo went his way . of Midian iheir liter, which was fiain
CHAP. XXV .

in the dayof thepague forl'eur's lake.
Tbe Ifraclites wboredom , &c . CHAP. XXVI.

Ifrael numbered .

. Apite,came theater terikedone with the daughters of Moab. plage that the LORD
2 And they called the people unto unto Mores, and unto Eleazar the fou

the ſacrifices of their gods , and the of Aaron , the pricit , ſaying,

pcople did eat, and lowed down to 2 Take the fum of all the congre.
their gods . gation of the children of Israel , from

3 And Iſrael joined himſelf unto twentyşears old and upward ,througli
Baal-peor : and the anger of theLORD out their father's boute , all that are

was kindled against Ifrael. able to go to war in Ifrael.
4 And the LORD ſaid unto Moſes, 3 Ind Mofu , and Eleazar the prieſt

Take all the heads of the people , and ſpake with them in the plains onMo

bang them up before the LORD ab by Jordan near Jericho , ſaying ,
against the ſun , that the fierce anger 4 Take the ſum of the people , from

the LORD may be turacd away i twenty years old and upward ; as the

From Jírael. LORD commanded Mofes, and the
5 And Moſes ſaid unto the judges children of Iſrael , which went forth

of Iſrael, Slay ye every one his men , out of the land of Egypt.
that were joined unto Baal-peor. 5 Reuben ihe eldcit ſon of Iſrael :
69 Andbehoid , oneof the children the children of Reuben ; Hanoch , of

of Iſrael came, and brought unto his wbom comerb the family of the Ha
brethren a Midianitiih woman , in the nochites : of Pallu , the lamily of the
fight of Moſes, and in the fightof all Palinites :
the congregation ofthechildren of 11 o of liezron , the fainily of the
rael ,who overeweepingbeforethe door Hezronites : of 'Carni, the family of
of the tabernacle of the congregation the Carmites.

7 And when Phinehas the ton of 7 Theie are the families of the Reu .
Elcazar the fon of Aaron the pricit benites : and they that were numbred
ſaw it , be roſe up from amongst the of them , were forty and three thou .

congregation, and took ajavelin in his land and ſeven hund ed and thirty .
hand

8 And the fons of Pallu ; Elab .
8 And he went after the man of Ifra . 9 And the fons ef Eliab ; Nemuel ,

elinto thetent and thruit both of them and than and Abiran . This is
through the man of Iſrael, and the wo- thut Dathan and Abiram ubich were

man through her belly : So thc plagie famous in the congregation , who

vas tayed from the childrenof lfrael . Atrove againft Mofes and againſt Aa.
9 And th ſe that died in the plagueron in the company of Korah , when

were twenty and four thouſand. they Itrove against the LORD !
10 I And the LORD ſpake unto 10 And theearth opened her mouth,

Mores, ſaying, and ſwallowed them up together with
11 Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar, the Korah when that compan ; died , what

ion ofAaron the prieft ,hatb turned my time the fire devoured two hundred
wrath away froin he children of líra- and fifty men : and they became a fign .
el ( while he was zealous for my lake 11 Notwithilanding the children
among them ) that I conſumed not or Xorah died not.
the children of Iſrael in my jealouſy, 12 ! Thusof Simeon after their
12 Wherefore fay , Behold , I give families : of Nemuel , the family of

unto him my covenant of peace. te Nemuelites : ot jamin , the fami
13 And he hall have it, and his feedly of the Jaminites : of jachin , the

after him , even the covenant of an family of the Jachinites :

everlaſtingPrieſthood , becauſe he was 13 Of Zerah , the family of the
zealous for his God , and made an a . Zarhites : of Shaul , the family of the
tonement for the children of Ifrael. Shaulites.

14. Now the name of the Ifraelite 14 Theſe are the families of the
that was fain , even that was flain Simeonites, twenty anu tivo thoufand
with the Midianitish woman , na and two hundred .
Zimri the fou of Salu , a prince of a is ? The children of Gad after
chief houſe among the Simconites. their famil : s : of Zephon , the fami.

15 Andthenaine of the Midianitim ly of the Zephonites : ot Haggi, the

woman that was llain , wasCozbi the family of the Haguites : of Shuni,
daighter of Zur ; he was headover a the family of the Shunites :
people and of a chief houſe in Midian . 16 Of ozni, the family of the Oz.
1. And the LORD ſpake unto nites : oferi , chefamily ofthe Erites :

Mofes, ſaying , 17 Of Arod, the family of the
17 Vex'the Midianites and ſmite Arodites : of Areli, the family of the

Arelites .
!! For they vex you with theirwiles , 18 There are the families of the

Strewith they have beguiled you , in 'childrea of Gad according to thoa

!
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!
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The names and number NUMBERS of the Iſraelites.

that were numbered of them , forty were nombred of them, thirty and
thouſand and five bundred . two thouſand and five hundred. There

19 The fons of Judah were Er, are the ſons of Joſeph after their
and Onan : and Er and Onan died in families .

the land of Canaan . 38 | The fons of Benjamin after

20 And the fans of Judah after their families : of Bela, the family of
their families were ; of Shelah , the the Belaites . of Athbel, the family of

family of the Shelanites : of Pharez , the Aſhbelites : ofAhiram , the family
the family of the Pharzites : of Zerah , 1 of the Ahiramites :

the fainily of the Zarhites : 39 Of Shupham , the family of the
-21And the fons of Pharez were ; Shuphamites: of Hupham , the family

of Hezron , the family of the Hezro . of the Huphamites
nites : of Hamul, the family of the 40 And the ſons of Bela were Ard
Hamulites. and Naaman : of Ard, the family of
22 Theſe are the families of Judah , the Ardiies : and of Naaman , the fa .

according to thoſe thatwere numbred mily of the Naamites.
of them , threcſcore and fixteen thou 41 Theſe are the fons of Benjamin
fand and five hundred . after their families : and they that

23 1 Of the ſons of Iſachar after were numbred of them , were forty .
their families : of Tola , the family and five thouſand and fix hundred .

of the Tolaites : of Pua, the family 429 There are tbe for! s of Dan , af.

of the Punites . ter their families of Shuham , the fa .
24 ofJaihub , the family of the Ja- milyofthe Shuhamites. There are the

ſhubites ; of Shimron , the family of families of Dan after their families .
the Shimronites . 43 All the families of the Shuha .
25 Theſe are the families of Iſramites according to thoſe that were

char according to thofe that were numbred of them , tuere threeſcore
numbred of them , threeſcore and four and four thouſand and four hundred .
thouſand and three hundred . 44 of the children of Aſher after

20 of the fons of Zebulun after their families : of Jimna, the family

their families : Of Sered, the family of the Jimnites : of Jefui, the family

of the Sardites : of Elon , the family of the jefuites : of Beriah , the family
of the Elonites : of Jahleel,the family of tbc Berites.
of the Jahleelites 45 Ofthe ions of Beriah : of Heher,

27 There are the families of the the family of tie Heberites : of Mal.

Zebulunites according to those that chiel, the family of the Malchiclites.
were numbred of them , threeſcore 46And the name of the daughter
thouſand and five hundred . of Aiher , was Sarah .

28 The fons of Jofeph after 47'Theſe are the families of the ſons
their families were Manalleh and of Amer, according to thoſe thatwere
Ephraim . numbred of thein ; who were fifty and
29 of the fons of Manaffeb : of Ma . three thouſand and four hundred .

ehir , the family of the Machirites : 48 Of the fons of Naphtali after
and Machir begat Gilead : of Gilead , their familics : of Jahzeel, the fami
come the family of the Gileaditcs . ly of the Jahzeelites : ofGuni, thefa
30 Theſe arethe fons of Gilead : of mily of the Gunites :

Jeezer the family oftheJeczerites : oi 40 Of Jezer , the family of the Je .
Heick the family of the Helekites : xerites : of Shillem , the family of the

31 And of Ariel, the family of the Snillornite .

Afrielites : and of Shechem , the fa . 50 Theld are the families of Naph .
mity of the Shechemites . tali according to their families : and

32 And of shemida, the family of they thai were numbred of them ,
the shemidaites : and of licpher, the wereforty and five thouſand and four

family of the Hepherites. hundred .

33 | And Zelophehad the ſon of 51 There were the numbrod of the

Hepher had no fons, but daughters : children of Ifrael, fix hundred thou
and the names of thedaughtersof Ze- rand and a thouſand ſeven hundred

lophehad , were Mahlah, and Noah , and thirt;.

Hoglah , Mi'cah , and Tirzah. 52 " And the LORD (pake unto
34 Theſe are the families of Ma- Mofes , ſaying,

nafreh , and thoſe that wcie numbred 53 Unto there the lands ſhall be di.

of them , fifty and two thouſand , and vided for an inheritalice , according to
feven hundred . the number of names .

35 There are the fonsof Ephraim 54 To many thou fhalt give the

after their families : ofShuthelah ,the inore inheritance , and to few thou
family of the Shutnallites : of Becher , ihalt give the leſs inheritance : to

the family of the Bachrites : of Ta- every onemall his inheritance be gi,
ban, the family si the Tabanites. ven , according to thoſe that were
36 And there are the fons of Shu - numbrid of him .

telah : of Eran , the family of the 55 Notwithstanding , the land thail
Bites. he divided by lot : according to the

There are the families of the fons names of the tribes of their fathers
plaim according to there that they thall indcrit.



The law of inberitance. Chap. xxvii.
bua is made ruler .

.

y

7

.

e

56 According to the lot fhall the 5 And Mores brought their cauſe
poffeffion thereof be divided , between before the LOR !).
many and few .

6 And the LORD fpake unto
57 And there are they that were Moles , laying ,

numbered of the Levites, after their 7.The daughters of Zelophehad
families : of Gerſhon , the family of ſpeak right : thou ſhalt ſurely give
the Gerſhonites : of Kohath , the fathein a poffeffion of an inheritance
xily of the Kohathites : ofMerari, among their father's brethren , and
the family of the Merarites.

thou shalt cause the inheritance of
58 There are the families of the their father to pais unto them .

Levites : the family of the Libni es , 8 And thou ſhalt ſpeak unto the

the family of thelebronites, the ta- children of Ifracl, faying, li a man

mily of the Mahlites, the fanlily of die , and have no fon , then he ſhall
theMuſhites, the family of the Kora- cauſe his inheritance to paſs untu his
thites : And Kohath begat Amram . daughter.
59 And the name of Amram's wife

. And if he have no daughter ,was Jochebed , thedaughterof Levi, then ye thall give his inheritance unte
whom her mother bare to Leii in E. his brethren .

gypt : and the bare unto Amrani, Aaron 10 And if he have no brethren ,
and Mofes , and Miriam their fifter . then ye ſhall give his inheritance unto
60 And unto Aaron was born Na- his father's brethren .

dab and Abihu , Eleazar and Ilhamar. II And if his father have no bre.
61 Aud Nadab and Abihu died, thren , then ye thail give his inherit .

when they offered ftrange fire before ance unto his kininan that is next
the LORD .

to him of his family , and he thail62And thoſe that were numbered of poffefs it ; and it shall be unto the
them , were twenty and three thou- children of Iſrael a itatute of judge
fand , all males from a month old and ment, as the LORD commanded
upward : for they were not numbered Moſes .
among the children of Iſrael , becauſe 12 T And the LORD ſaid unto
there was no inheritance given them Moſes , Get thee up into this mount
among the children of lfrael. Abariin , and ſee theland which I have63 | There are they that were given unto the children of Iſrael .
numbered by Moſes and Eleazar the

13 And when thou haft ſeen it,prieit. who numbered the children of thou alſo falt be gathered unto thy
ifrael in the plains of Moab, by people , as Aaron thy brother was
Jordan near Jericho.

gathered.
64 But among theſe there was not

14 For se rebelled against mya man of them whom Moſes and commandment ( in the defert of Zin,Aaron theprieſt numbered,when they in the Atrite of the congregatinn) to
numbered the children of Ifraei in

fanctify me at the water , berore theirthe wilderneſs of Sinai
eyes : that is the water of Meribah

65For the LORDhad ſaid of them , in Kadeth in thewilderneſs of Zin.
They fhail furely die in the wilder

15 | And Mofes fpake unto theneis. And there was not left a man of LORD , ſaying,

them ,fave Caleb theſon offephunnel , 16 Let the LORD, the God of the

and Joshua the ſon of Nun , fpirits of all reſh , fet a man over the
CHAP. XXVII. congregation ,

Tbe law ay' inberitances . 17 Which may go out before them ,

loghehad the fun et Hepher, the and which may lead them out , and
ſon of Gilead ,the ſon of Machir, which may bring them in ; that the
the ſon of Manaffen , of the families congregation of the LORD benot as
of Manaffeb the fon of Jofeph : and theep which have no fhepherd .

there are the names of hisdaughters ; 18 And the LORD faid unto
Mahlah, Noah , and Hoglah , and Moſes , Take thee Jothua the ſon of
Milcan , and Tirzah .

Nun , a man in whom is the ſpirit ,
2 And they stood beforeMoſes, and and lay thine hand upon him.

before Elcazar the priest, and before 19 And fet him before Eleazar the
the princes, and all the congregation , prieſt , and before all thecorgregation :
by the door of the tabernacle of the and give him a charge in their fight.
congregation , ſaying , 20 And thou thalt pnt ſome of

3 Oor fatberdicd in the wilder- thine honour upon him , that all the
neis, and he was not in the company congregation of thechildren of Itraci
of them that gathered themſelves to. may be obedient.
fether againſt the LORD in the corn . 21 And he tall ftand before Elea
any of Korah ; but died in his own war ihe priest , who ſhall a tk counſel
in , and had nofons. for him , after the judgment of Urim
4 Why thould the name of our before the LORD ; at his word all

Luther be done away from among his they go out , and at his word they

fatmily, becauſe he hath no fun ! Thall comein, bota be, and all the

Dive unto us therefore a pofTefTion a hildren of Israel with him , even uit

so the brethrio of our father , Libe congregation .

3

1

1



Oferings at NUMBERS. fundry feaſts.

A
ſaying,

22 And Mofes did as the LORD , ing of every month throughout the
commanded him : and he took Joſhua months of the year.
and fet him before Eleazar the priest , 15 And one kid of the goats for
and before all the congregation . a fin -offering unto the LORD ſhall be

23 And he laid his hands upon him , offered beſides the continual burnt
and gave him a charge , as the LORD offering , and his drink -offeriig .
commanded by the hand of Mofes. 16 And in the fourteenth day of

CHA P. XXVIII . the firſt inonth is the pailover of the
Offerings to be obſerved . LORD .

ND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes , 17 And in the fifteenth day of this
month is the feait : ſeven days thail

2 Command the children of Iſrael, unlear ied bread be calen .
and ſay unto them , My offering , and 18 In the firit day ſhall be an holy

my bread for my facrifices made by convocation ; ye mall do no manner
fire, for a ſweet favour onto me, of ſervile work therein .
ſhall ye obſerve to offer unto me in 19 But ye ſhall offer a sacrifice

their due ſeaſon . made by fire for a burnt-offering un .
3 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them , to the LORD ; two young bullocks,

This is the offering inade by tire and one ram , and leven lamos oi
which ye fhall offer unto the LORD) ; the first year : they ſhall be unto you
two lambs of the firſt year without without blemiſh .
ſpot day by day , for a continual 20 And their meat-offering ſhall be
burnt - offering. of flour mingled with oil : three
4 The one lamb ſhalt thou offer in tenth -deals in Il ye offer for a bul.

the morning, and the other lamb lock , and two tenth -deals for a ram ,
fhalt thou offer at even : 21 A leveral tenth - deal falt thu

5 And a tenth part of an ephah of offer for every lamb, throughoutthe
flour fora meat-offering,mingiuiwith ſeven lamis :
the fourth partof an hin ofbeaten oil . 22 And one goat for a fin - offering

6 It is a continual burnt -offering tomakean atonement for you .
which was ordained in mount Sinai 23 Ye thall offer there befide the

for a ſweet favour, a ſacrifice nadc by burnt-offering in the morning , which
fire unto the LORD . is for a continual burnt-offering

7. And the drink offering thereof 24 After this manner ye hali offer

ball be the fourth part of an hin for daily throughoxt the feven days , the
the one lamb : in the holy place thalt meat ofthe lacriticemade by tire, ofa
thou cauſe the strong wine to be tucet favour unto the LORD ; it ſhall
poured unto the LORD for a drink be offered befil the continual burnt

offering offering, and his drink -ufleri: 3 .

8 And the other lamb shalt thou 2 ; And on the forenth day ye ſhall

ofler at even as the meat-offering have an holy convocation ; ye ihalldo

of the morning , and as the drank no servile work .

offering thereof thou fait offer it , 261 Allo in the day of the first

a facrifice made by fire of a ſweet fruits,when ye bring a newmeat-offer

ſavour unto the LORD. ing unto the LCR , after your weeks
9 And on the fabbath - day , two ve out, ye ſhall have aa holy convo

lambs of the first year without fpoi, cation ; ye thall do no fervile work .
and two tenth - deals of flour for a 27 But ye ſhall offer the buente
mcat-offering mingled with oil , and offering for a tweet (arour unto the

the drink -offering thercot. LORD , two young bullocks , one

10 This is the burnt-offeringofeve- ram , ſeven lambs of the firf year :
ry fabbath , beside the continualburnt. 28 And their meat -vtfering of flour
offering, and his drink otřering. mingled with oil , three tenth - deals

111 And in the beginnings of your unto one bullock , two tenth -dcals

months ye thail offer a burnt -offering unto one ram ,
untu the LORD ; two young bullocks, 29 A foveral tenth -deal unto one

and one ram , ſeven lambs of the first lamb , throughout the ſeven lambs :

year without ſpot , 30 And one kid of the goats, to
12 And three tenth -deals of four make an atonement for you .

for a meat-ottering mingled with oil, 31 Ye thall orfer tbum befides the
for one bullock , and two tenth -deals continual burnt -uffering, and his
ot tlour for a meal-offering uingled meai- vitering they thall be unto you
with oil , for onu ram, wi hout blenih ) and their drink.

13 And a feveral tenth -dealof flour offerings .
mingled with uii, for a ment-otiering CHA P. XXIX .

unto onc lamb, for a burnt-orferits The offerings at the fests.

of a fweet favour, a ſacrifice made AND in the seventh monta, onthe
by fire unto the LORD .
14 And theirdrink -offerings fall be nave an holy convocation ; ye fhall

hait anhin of wine unto a llock , do no fervile work:it is a day of

and the third part of an hinunto a blowing thetrmpots unto you.
ilil , and a fourth part of a hin 2 And ye ſhall offer a burnt-ofer.

Da lamb : this is ihe burater, ing fur Iweet fasour unto the



Oferings at feats.
on ſeveral hayr ?

Chap . xxix.
LORD , one young bullock , one ram , burnt-offering, and the meas - effericg
and fevca lambs of the firit year with thereof, and their drink - tifterings.
out biemiin :

20 | And on the third day el von3. And their meat- offeringfall be bullocks , two rams, fourteen lambe
oftour mingled with oil , three tenth the first year without bleunith :
deals for a bullock , and two tenth 21 And their mcat -offering , and
deals for a rain ,

their drink- offerings , for the bullock
4 And one tenth -deal for one lamb, for the rams, and for the lands ,/hall

throughout the ſeven lambs :
be according to their number , at.cr

5 And one kid of the goats for a the manner :
fin -offering, to make an atonement 22 And one goat for a fin -offering,
for you

beſides the continual burnt offering ,6 Besides the burnt offering of the and his mcat- offering , and his drink .
month , and his mcat-offering, and offering.
the dailybart-offering, and his mcat. 23 1 And on the fourth day ten
offering, and their drink -offerings,ac- bullocks, two rams, and fourteen
corcing unto their manner, for a ſweet lands oftiefirſt yearwithout biemi :
ſasuur, a facrifice made by fire unto 2.4 Their meat-offering, and their
the LOID .

drink - offerings, for the bullocks, for79 Ård se hall hate on the tenth
the rams , and for the funds , ilsall leday of this eventh month an holy according to their number , after the

convocation and ye thall affict your manner :
fouls : not do any work 25 And one kid of the goats for
therein .

a fin -oficring, belides the continual8 Bitefall offer a burnt-offering burnt-effering, his meat- offering, and
unto the LORD for a ſweet favour, his drink -offering.
one sosag bullock , one ram , and fe . 26 | And on the fifth day nine bol
ven lanıbs' of the first year , they fall locks, two rams , and fourteen lamis
be into you without biciniſh :

of the first year without ſpot :And their meat-offering all be 27 And their meat-offering, and
of flourmingled with oil , three tenth their drink -offerings, for the bullocks ,
deals to a bullock , and two tenth for the ram3 , and for the lambs fbali.

3 deais to one rani ,
be according to their number , after10 1 feveral enth-deal for onc the manner :

1 lams , throughout the ſeven lambs :
28 And one goatfor a fin -offering ,

II ( : e kid of the goats for a fin beſides the continual burnt-offering ,

ettering, beſide the fin -offering of and his meat-offering, and his drins .
ement, and the continual burnt offering.
og , and the meat-offering of it , 29 And on the ſixth day eight
eir drink - offerings.

bullocks,tworamsand fourteen lambsAnd on the filteenth day of of the firit year without blenih :
*nth month , ye Al ha éan 30 And iheir meat-offering, and
location ; ye shall dono fer - their drink -offerings , for thebullocks ,

uk , and ye hal kcep a fuait for the rams, and for the lambs, jail
the LORD ferendars.

be according to their number, atter
And ye shall offera barnt -of. the manner :

ferits, a rncrifice made by fire, of a 31 And one goat for a ſin -offering ,
Tweet favour unto the LORD , thir . bendes the continual burnt offering,
teen yourg 1 : locks, two rams , and his meat- offering, and his drink
foarteen lambs of the firſt year, they offering.
thall be without blernilla :

32 | And on the ſeventh day ſeven
14 And their meat- offering fra !! bullocks ,two rams.and fourteenlambs

be of four mingled with oil , thrce of the first year without blemish :

tenth -deals unto every ballock of the 33 And their meat-offering, and
thirteen bullocks, two tenth -deals to theirdrink -offerings , for the bullochs ,
each ram of the two rans ,

for the rams, and for the lambs, ball49 Aud a ſeveral tenth-deal to be according to their number, after
easb lamb of the fourteen lambs : the manner :
16 And one kid of the goats for 34 And one goat for a fin -offering

2 fin - offering, beſides the continual befidesthocontinualburni-offering,his

burnt offering , his meat -offering, and meat- offering, and his drink -offering
1 his drink -offering .

35 on the cighth day ye fila ih17 9 And on the ſecond day ye have a ſolemn ailenbly : ye Tháil do
fall offer twelve young bullocks , two no ſervile work therein .
r2733 ,fourteen lambs of the firſt year 36 But ye ſhall offer a burnt-offer
without spot ;

ing, a facrifice made by fire of a ficet18 And their meat-offering, and favour unto the LORD ; one bullock ,
their drink -offerings,for the bullocks , one ram , ſeven lamus of the fisit
for the rans, and for the lamps, year withoutblemifla :
foa !! be acording to their number , 37 Their neat-offering, and their
after the manner :

drink -offerings,for the bullock ,lor the
19 And one kid of the goats for ram ,and for the laubs , bail beaccordl

ilin -ufsrins , bolides the continual ing to iheir number ,afterthe manner



Of fundry vows. NUMBER S. The Midianites fpciled.

38 And one goat for a fin -offering, ſhall not ſtand: her huſband hath
bolides the continual burnt-offrirg, made them void , and the LORD faali
and his meat -offering , and his drink forgive her.
offering 13 Every vow , and every binding

39 Theſe things ye fall do unto oath to afflict the foul, her huſband
the LORI), in your let- feaſts , befides inay eſtabliſh it , or her huſband may
yourvows andyourfrec-will-offerings , make it void .
for your turnt-offerings, and for your 14 But if her huſband altogether

mcat- offerings, and for your drink. hold his peace at her, frum day to
offerings,and for your peace -offerings. day ; then he eitabliſheth all her
40 And Mofes told the children of vows, or all her bonds which are

Ifrael, according to all that the LORD upon her : he confirmeth them , he.
commanded Mofes. cauſe he held his peace at her, in the

CI A P. XXX. day that he heard Ibem .
Vocus are not to be broken . 15 But if he ſhall any ways make

A the tribes, concerning the chil . them ; then he ſhall bear her iniquity.
dren of Ifrael, faying ,This is the thing 16 Theſe are the ſtatutes which
which the LORD hath commanded . the LORD Commanded Mofes be
2 If a man vow a vow unto the tween a man and his wife , between

LORD , or fwcar an oath to bind his the father and his daughter being get
foul with a bond ; hehall not break in her youth in her father's hou.e.
bis word , he shall do according to all CHAP XXXI .

that proceedeth out of his mouth. The Midianites are Spoiled .

3 Loa woman alforowarom unto AND the LORD ſpake unto Moſes,

bond, being in her father's houſe in 2 Avenge the children of Iſrael of

her youth ; the Midianites : afterward ſhalt thou

4 And her father hear her vow , and be gathered unto thy people.
ter bond wherewith the hath bound 3 And Mofes fpake unto the peo

her foul, and her father thall hold his ple, ſaying, Arm ſome of yourſelves
peace athor : then all her vow's ſhall unto the war, and let them go a.
ftand , and every bond wherewith the gainit the Midianites, and avenge ike
bath hound her ſoul, ſhall fand . LORD of Midian .

5 But if her father diſallow her in 4 of every tribe a thouſand ,

the day that he heareth ; not any of throcghout all the tribes of Iſrael ,
her vows, or of her bonds wherewith thall ye ſend to the war .
the hath hound her ſoul, thall ftand : 5 So there were delivered out of

and the LORD thall forgive her, be the thouſands of Iſrael, a thouſand of
cauſe her father diſallowed her. every tribe , twelve thouſand armed
6 And it ſhe had at all an huſband for war.

when the vowed , or uttered ought 6 And Mores ſent them to the war ,

out of her lips , wherewith the bound a thouſand ofevery tribe, them and
her foul ; Phinehas the fen oi Eleazar theprielt ,

7 And her huſband heard it, and to the war , with the holy instruments ,
held his peace at her in the day that and the trumpets to blowin his hand .
be heard it : then her vows thalland, 7 And they warred against the Mi

and her bonds wherewith the bound dianites , as the LORD commanded
her foul, mall stand . Mofes , and they new all the males.
8 But if her huſband difallort her 8 And they flew the kings of Midi .

on the day that he heard it ; then he an , beſides the reſt of them thatwere
ſhall make her vow which the vowed , fain ; namely , Evi, and kekem , and
and that which the uttered with her Zur, and liur, and Roba , five kings of
ps, wherewith the bound her foui, Midian : Balaam aifo the ſon of
or none effect : and the LORD ſhall Beor they flew with the ſword .
forgive her. 9 And the children of liracl took

9 But every vow of a widow , and all the women of Midian captives ,
of her that is divorced, wherewith and their little ones , and took the
they have bound their ſouls , ſhall ſpoil of all their catile , and all their
hand against her . flocks, and all their goods.
10 And if he vowed in her hur. 10 And they burnt all their cities

band's houſe , or hound her ſoul by a wherein they dwelt, and all their

bond with an oath ; goodly cafties with fire.
11 And her husband it, and 11 And they took all the ſpoil, and

held his peace at her , and diſallowed all the prey, both ofnon and of heefts.
her not : then all her rows fall land , 12 And they brought the captives ,

and every bond wherewith the bound and the prey , and the ſpoil unto Moſes
her foul, Mall ftand . and Eleazar the priett, and unto the

12 But if her huſband hath utterly congregation of the children of Ifracl ,
made them void on the day he heard unto the campat the plains of Moab,

then whatſoever proceeded which are by Jordan near Jericho .
cut of her lips concerning her vows , 13 | And Moſes , and Eleazar the
of concerbing the bond of her ſoul, priçit , and all the princes of the



Tbewomen flair , and the pray derided .Chap. irit.

congregation , went forth to meet the Levitos , which keep the charge of
them without the camp. the tabernauic or tlic LORD .

14 And Moſes was wroth with the 31 And loſt and Eleazar the
officers of the hott , with the captains prieit did as the LORD companuta
over thouſands , and captains over Mofes .
hundreds, which came from the 32 And the booty bring the reſt

battle . of the prey , which the men of war
15 And Mores faid unto them , had caught, W. fx hored thu .

Hase ye ſaved all the women alive ! fand , and ſeventy thousand and five

16 Behold , there cauſed the chil. thouſand ſheep,
dren of Ifrael, through the counſel of 33 And three core and twelvethou .

Balaam , to commit treſpaſs against and beeves,
the LORD in the matter of Peor, and 34 And threcfiore and one thou .
there was a plague among the congre. ſand alles,
gation of the LORD . 35 And thirty and two thoufand

17 Now therefore kill every male pertuns in all of woo on that had
among the little ones, and kill every not known man by lying with him .
woman that hath known man by ly . 36 And the half uutio u trid
ing with himn . portion of them that went out to

18 But all the women -children that war , was in number three hundred
have not knowna man bylying with thouſand and ſeven and thirty thou
him , keep alive for yourſelves. ſand and live hundred p ;
19 And do ye abide without the 37 And the LORT's trtute of the

camp ſeven days : whoſoever hath fhoep was fix hundred and threeſcore

killed any per ion, and whoſoever hath and fifteen .
touched any lain , purity Dorb your. 38 And the beeves were thirty and

ſelves and your captives on the third fix thousand , of waich the LORD's
day , and on the ſeventh day. tribute was threcrcure and twelve .
26 And purify all your raiment, 39 And the alle3 time thirtthuu

and all that is made of tkins, and a rand and five hundred , of which the

work of goats bair , and all things LORD's tribute was ihrcticore and
made of wood. one .

21 | And Eleazar the prieft ſaid 40 And the perſons were fixteen
unto the men of war which went to thouſand , of which the LORD's tri .
the battle , This is the ordinance of bute was thirty and two perfonis.
tbe law which the LORD command . 41 And Moles gave the tribute
ed Mofes ; wbich was the LORD's Leave-offer
22 Onlythe gold , and the filver the ing, unto Eleazar the priest, as the

braſs , the iron, the tin , and the lead , LORD commanded Mofes .
23 Every thing that may abide the 42 And of the children of Iſrael's

fire , ye ſhall make it go through the half, wäich Mofes divided from the
fire, and it ſhall be clean : neverthe men that warred ,

leſs it ſhall be purified with the water 43 (Now the half that pertained

of ſeparation and all that abideth unto the congregation , was three hun .

not the fire , ye ſhall make go through dred thouſand and thirty thouſand

the water . and ſeven thouſand and five hundred

24 And ye ſhall waſh your clothes ſheep ,
on the feventh day, and ye ſhall be 44 And thittyand fixthouſandheeves ,
clean , and afterward ye ſhall come 45 And thirty thouſand alles and

into the camp. five hundred .

25 9 And the LORD ſpake unto 40 And fixteca thoufand perſons )

Mores , faying , 47 Even if the children of litael's

26 Take the sum of the prey that hall , Mofes took one portion of fifty ,
was taken , botb of man and of beatt, both of man and of beart, and ſave
thou , and Eleazar the prieft , and the them unto the Levitcs ,which kept the
chici fathers of the congregation : charge of the tabernacle of the LORD ;

27 And divide the prey into two as the LORD commanded Moſes .
parts; betwcen them that took thewar 48 | And the eficers which avere

upon ther , whowent out to battle, over thouſands of the holi,the captains
and between all the congregation . of thouſands, and captains of hun
28 And levy a tribute unto the dreds, camenear unto Moſes :
LORDofthe men of war, which went 49 And they laid unto Moſes ,
out to battle : one foulof five hundred , Thy ſervants have taken the ſum of
botb of the perſons, and of the beeves, the men of war which are under our
and of the affes, and of the Sheep. charge , and there lacketh not one
29 Take it of their half , and give man of us.

it unto Eleazar the pricft , for an 50 We have therefore brought an

heave-offering of the LORD . oblation for the LORD, what every

30 And of the children of lfrael's man hath gotten , of jewels of gold ,

half, thou fait take one portion of chains,andbracelets ,rings,ear -ring
fifty , of the perfons , of the beeves , and tablets , to make an atenci
of the aſſes , and of the flocks, of all for our ſouls before the LORI ) .

wanger of beafts, and give bemunto S1 And Moſes and Eleaza



Of ſundry vows. NUMBERS. The Midianites Spoiled .

A Retribes,en cerning the chil ! them venienHe shall bear herin quanto

38 And one goat for a fin -offering, ſhall not ſtand : her huſband hath
beſides the continual burnt-offerings made them void , and the LORD Mall
and his meat-offering , and his drink- forgive her.
offering. 13 Every vow , and every binding

39 Theſe things ye ſhall do unto oath to attict the foul, her huſband
the LORD , in your ſet-feafts , befides may eſtabliſh it , or her huſband may
yourvows andyourfree -will-offerings , make it void .
for your burnt- offerings , and for your 14 But if her huſband altogether

mcat- offerings, and for your drink. hold his peace at her, from day to
offerings, and for your peace-offerings. day ; then he eſtabliſheth all lcr
40 And Mofes told the children of vows, or all her bonds which are

Ifrael, according to all that the LORD upon her : he confirmeth them , be.
commanded Mofes. cauſe he held his peace at her, in the

CHAP. XXX. day that he heard them .
Voni are not to be broken . 15 But if he ſhall any ways make

ND Mofes fpake unto the heads of them void after that he hath heard

dren of Ifrael, faying, This is the thing 16 There are the ſtatutes which
which the LORD hath commanded . the LORD commanded Mores be

2 If a man vow a vow unto the tween a man and his wife , between

LORT, or ſwear an oath to bind his the father and his daughter being yet
foul with a bond ; he ſhall not break in her youth in her father's hou.e.

his word , he mall do according to all снАР. XXXI .
that proceedeth out of his mouth. The Midianites are ſpoiled .

ha Lorwomana foi array unta Anathe LORD ſpake unto Moſes,

bond , being in her father's houſe in 2 Avenge the children of Iſrael of
her youth ; the Midianites : afterward ſhalt tbou

4 And her father hear her vow , and be gathered unto thy people .
fier hond wherewith the hath bound 3 And Mofes fpake unto the peo

her foul, and her father thall hold his ple, ſaying, Arm fome of yourfélyes
peace at her : then all her vows fall unto the war, and let them go a.
stand, and every bond wherewith the gainst the Midianites, and avenge the
hath bound her foul, mall fand. LORD of Midian .

5 But if her father difallow her in 4 or every tribe a thouſand ,

the day that he heareth ; not any of throcghout all the tribes of Iſrael,
her vows, or of her bords wherewith thall ye ſend to the war.
the hath bound her ſoul , fhall ſtand : 5 So there were delivered out of

and the LORD hall forgive her , be- the thouſands of Ifrael, a thouſand of
cauſe her father diſallowed her. every tribe , twelve thouſand armed
6 And if the nad at all an huſband for war ,

when the vowed , or uttered ought 6 Aud Mofes fent them to the war,

out of her lips, wherewith the bound a thouſand of every tribe, them and
her foul ; Phinchas the fonoi Eleazar the pricit ,

7.And' her huſband heard it, and to the war, with theholy inftruments ,
held his peace at her in the day that and the trumpets to blowin his hand .
he heard it : then her vows thall ſtand, 7 And they warred againſt the Mi
and her bonds wherewith the bound dianitos , as the LORD commanded
her ſoul , fhall itand . Mores ; and they now all the inales.

8 But if her huſband difallort her 8 And they flew the kings of Midi.

on the day that he heard it ; then he an , beſides the reft of them thatwere
th all make her vow which the vowcd , fiaín ; namely, Evi , and kekem , and
and that which ſhe uttered with her Zur, and liur , and Reba, fire kings of
ips , wherewith the bound her ſoul, Midian : Balaam aiſo the ſon of

of none effect : and the LORD thall Beor theynew with the ſword.
forgive her. . And the children of lírael took

9 But every vow of a widow , and all the women of Midian captives,
of her that is divorced , wherewith and their little ones , and took the
they have bound their fouis , Thall fpoil of all their catile , and all their
ftand againit her. flocks, and all their goods.

10 And if the vowed in her huſ. 10 And they burnt all their cities

band's houſe , or hound her ſoul by a wherein they dwelt, and all their
bond with an oath ; goodly cattles with fire.

11 And her husband heard it, and 11 And they took all the ſpoil, and
held his peace at her , and diſallowed all the prey , both ofmen and of hea its .
her not : then all her vows thall stand , 12 And they brought the captives ,
and every bond wherewith the bound and the prey , and the ſpoil unto Moses
her fool, Thall tand . and Eleazar the prieit , and unto the

12 But if her huſband hath utterly congregation of the children of Iſrael,
made them void on the day he heard unto the campat the plains of Moab ,
thern ; then whatfoever proceeded which are byJordan near Jericho.
out of her lips concerning her vows , 13 | And Moſes , and Eleazar the

of concerning the bond of her ſoul, priest , and all the princes of the



Thewoman pain ,
and bey ditlded .Chap. IIіі .

egregation , went forth to meet , the Lecites, which keep the charge of
bemn without the camp.

the talcinalicultlciOR
14 And Mofes was wroth with the 3 ! And oft and learn the

afacers of the hou ,witb the captains prieil did as the LORD comuto
wer thouſands , and captains over Mofcs .
Londreds , which came from the 32 And the buoty being the rett
battle .

of the prey , which the men of war
15 And Mores faid unto then , had caught, W. Bred the

Hase ve saved all tbe women alive ! ſand , and leventy thousand and the

16 Behold , theſe cauſed the chil. thoafand thucp ,
dren of lfrael, through the counſel of 33 And three core and tu elrethou .

Balaam ,to commit treipaſs against Sand beeves ,
the LORD in the matter of Peor, and 3+ And threci.ore and one thou.

there was a plague among the congre- fand affcs,
tution of the LORD . 35 And thirty and two thouſand
17 Now therefore kill every male perions ia all , of 10 ta! ha !

among the little ones , and kill every not known man by lying with him .
Fonan that hath known man by ly . 36 And the half uur la
ag with hin .

portion of them that went out 1
13 But all the women - children that war , was i sunt bundted

have not known a man by lying with thoufand aud leven and thirty thou

fara, keep alive for yourſelves . fand and live hundred fiuen ;
19 And do ye abide without the 37 And the LORD triste of the

2ny ſeven days : whoſoever hatt ſheep was tix hundred and three ſcore
küled any perfon , and whoſoever hath and fifteen .
atbed any flain , purify Lotb your. 38 And the beeves were thirty and
lees and your captives on the third fix thouſand , of which the LORL's
day, and on the ſeventh day. tribute was threeicore and tucive .

20 And purify all your raiment , 39 And the allez lete thirt thu

da that ismadeof tkins,and shi fand and five hundred , of which the

Tot of goats bair , and all things LORD's tribute was larcescore and
made of wood . one .

21 [ And Eleazar the prieft faid 40 And the perſons were fixteen
tate the men of war which went to thouſand , of which the LORD's tri .
De battle , This is the ordinance of bute was thirty and two perfon13 .
lec law which the LORD command 41 And Moles gave inc tribute
Mores ; wbicb was the LORD'S L.cave - uffcr .
22 Only the gold , and the filver the ing, unto Eleazar the pries , as the
Deals, the iron ,thetin , and thelead, LORD commanded Mocs.
23 Every thing that may abide the 42 And of the children of Iſrael's

fiz , ye ſhall make itgo through the half, which Moſes divided from the
fire, and it shall be clean : neverthe men that warred ,
les it fhall be purified with the water 43 (Now the half that pertained
ofſeparation and all that abideth unto the congregation , was three hun .
ter the fire , ye thallmake go through dred thouſand and thirty thouſand
the water . and ſeven ihouſand and five hundred
24 And ye ſhall waſh your clothes sheep ,

a the Seventh day , and ye thail be 44And thirtyand fixthouſandheeves ,
citan, and afterward ye ſhall come 45 And thirty thouſand alles and

five hundred .

25 And the LORD ſpake unto 46 And fixteen thouſand perſons)

Moſes , ſaying , 47 Even of the children of lacl's
26 Take thefun of the prey that half, Mofes took one portion of fifty ,

was taken , both of manand of beaft, both of man and of beaſt, and pave
thon, and Eleazar the prieft , and the them unto the Levites,whichokeptthe
chief fathers of the congregation : charge of the tabernacleof theLORD ;

27 And divide the prey into two as the LORD commanded Mofes.
parts; between them that took the war 4.8 ! And the oficers which were

upon them , who went out to battle, overthouſandsof the holi,the captains
aed between all the congregation . of thouſands , and captains of hun .

28 And levy a tribute unto the dreds, camenear untó Mofes :
LORD ofthemen of war, which went 49 And they laid unto Mofes,
ut to battle : one foulof five hundred , I Thy ſervants have taken the ſum of

bstb of the perſons, andof thebeeves, themen of war which areunder our
and of the affes, and of the sheep. charge, and there lacketh not one
29 Take itof their hak , and give man of us.

it into Eleazar the prieſt , for an 50 We have therefore brought an

beave-offering of the LORD. oblation for the LORD , whai every
30 And of the children of lfrael's man hath gotten , of jewels of gold ,

balf, thou fait take one portion of chains,and bracelets , rings,car -sing's
illy, of the perfons, of the beeves, and tablets, to make an atoper :
of the alles, and of the flocks , of all for our ſouls before the LORD).
Kanner of beasts, and give them unto S1 And Moles and Els

G2

lato the camp.

1
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Tbe Reubenites and Gadites . NUMBERS. fuefor tbrir inberitance . "

prieit took the gold of thena , even all had done evil in the fight of the

wrought jewels . LORD was conſumed .

52 And all the gold of the offering 14. And behold , ye are riſen up in

that they offered up to the LORD , of your fathers ſtead, an increaſe ofan

the captains of thouiands, and of the ful men , to augment yet the fierce
captains of hundreds,wasfixteenthou ansfer of the LORD toward Iſrael .

fand ſeven hundred and fifty Ackels . Is For if ye turn away from after

53 ( For the men of war sad taken bin, he will yet again leave them in
{poil , every man for himſelf ) the wilderneſs, and ye ſhall destroyall

54. And 'Moies and Elcazar the this people .
prieſt took the gold of the captains of 16 And they came near unto

thouſands,andof hundredsandbrought him , and ſaid , We will build ſheep.
it into the tabernacle of the congre folds here for our cattle, and cities for
gation , for a memorial for the chil our little ones .
dren of Iſrael before the LORD . 17 But we ourſelves will go ready

CHAP. XXXII. armed before the children of Israel ,
Ibe Reubenites , &c. inheritance . until we have brought them unto

NO
Tow the children of Reuben , and their place : and our little ones ſhall
the children of Gad had a very dwellin the fenced cities, becauſe of

great multitude of cattle : and when the inhabitants of the land .

they ſaw the land of Jazer , and the 18 will not return unto our

land of Gilead , that , behold , the piace houſes, until the children of Iſrael
was a place for cattle ; . have inherited every man his inhe

2 The children of Gad , and theritance :
children of Rouben came and ſpake 19 For we will not inherit with

unto Mofes, and to Eleazer the prief , them on yonder fide Jordan , or for
and unto the princes of the congre- ward ; becauſe ourinheritance is fall .
gation , ſaying , en to us on this lide Jordan eaftward .

3 Ataroin , and Dibon , and Jazer , 20 And Mofes ſaid unto them ,

andNimrah , and Hefbon ,and Elealeh , If ye will do this thing , if ye will go
and Shebam , and Nebo,and Beon ; arnied before the LORD to war,

4 Even the country which the 21 And will go all of you armed

LORD) finote before the congregation over Jordan before the LORD, until

of Iſrael is a land for cattle , and thy he haih driven out his enemies from
fervants have cattle . before him ,

s Wherefore , ſaid they, if we have 22 And the land be ſubdued before
found grace in thy light, let this land the LORD : then afterward ye thall

be given unto thy ſervants for a por return , and be guiltiefs before the
feffion , and bring us not over Jordan . LORD , and beiore Ifrael : and this

0 I And Moſes ſaid in the chil . land ſhall be your poſemion before the
dren of Gad , and to the children of LORD .

Reuben , Shall your brethren go to 23 But if ye will not do ſo , be
war, and ſhall ye fit here ? hold , ye have finned against the

7 And wherefore diſcourage ye the LORD : and be ſure your fin will find
heart of the children of lfrael from you out .
going over into the land which the 24 Build ye cities for your litte
LRD hath given them ? ones , and folds for your ſheep ; and

8 Thus did your fathers , when I do that which hath proceeded out of
Tent them from Kade-barnea to fee your mouth .
the land . 25 And the children of Gad , and
9 for when they went up unto the the children of Reuben ſpake unto

valley of Ethcol, and ſaw the land , Moles, laving, Thy ſervants will do
they diſcouraged the heart of the as.my lord commandeth.
children of Iſrael, that they thould 26 Our littte ones , our wives, our
not go into the land which the LORD flocks, and all our cattle , fhall be
had given them . there in the cities of Gilead .

IO And the LORD's anger was 27 But thy ſervants will paſs over ,

kindlcd the ſame time, and he ſware , every man armed for war , before the
faying , LORD to battle , as my lord faith .

il Surely none of the men that 28 So concerning them Mofes com

came up out of Egypt , from twenty manded Eleazar the prieſ , and Jo

years old and upward , fhall ſee the fhua the ſon of Nun , and the chief

land which I fware unto Abraham , fathers of the tribes of the children

unte Iſaac , and unto Jacob ; becaure of Ifrael :

they have not wholly foilowed me : 29 And Moſes ſaid unto them, If

12 Save Calch the fon of Jephun the children of Gad, and the chil
neh the Kenezite, and Joshua the fon dron of Reuben will paſs with you
of Nun : for they have wholly fol. over Jordan , every man armed to
towed the LORD battle before the LORD , and the land

13 And the LORD's anger was shall be fubdued before you ; then ye
Kindled againſt Ifrael, and be made tha I give them the land ofGilead for

im wander in the wilderneſs forty a poffeffion 7
15, until all the generation that 30 But if they will not país over



Yrael's ſeveral
meampoenit.Chap. xxxiii.

with you armed , they fhall have pol 7 And they removed from Fibam ,
ſemons among you in the land of Ca. and turned again urto Pi-hahrulb ,
Raan .

which is before Baal- zephon : ad
31 And the children of Gad , and they pitched before Migdol.

the children of Reuben anfvered , fay 8 And they departed frorp before
ing , As the LORD hath ſaid unto thy | Pi-hahiroth , and paled tarough the
fervants , fo will we do. midst of the ſea into the wildernes,
32 Wewill paſs over arined before and went three days journey in the

the LORD into the land of Canaan , wilderneſs of Etharn , and pitched ia
that the poſſeſſion of our inheritance Marah .
on this ſide Jordan may be ours.

9 And they removed from Marib ,
33 And Mores gave unto them , even and came unto Elim : and in Elim

to the children of Gad , and to the cere twelve fountains of water , and

children of Reuben , and unto half the threeſcore and ton palin.trees ; and
tribe of Manaffen the ſon of Joſeph , they pitched there.

the kingdom of Sihon king of the 10 And they reinated from Eliin ,

Amorites , and the kingdom of ( g and encamped by the Red - fea .

king of Bafhan , the land with the ci. II And they removed from the

ties thereof, in the coafts , even the Red -ſea, and encamped in the wildet.
cities of the country round about. ners of Sin :

34 | And the children of Gad built 12 And they took their journey
Dibon , and Ataroth , and Aroer , out of the wilderneſs of sin , and en .
35 And Atroth , Shophan , and Ja- camped in Dophkah.

azer , and Jogbehah , 13 And they departed froin Doph
36 And Beth -nimrah,andBeth -haran , kah, and encamped in Aluih .
fenced cities and folds for Meep. 14 And they removed from Aluth ,

37And the children of Reuben built and encamped at Rephidin , where
Hethbon ,andElealeh ,andKirjathain , was no water for the people to drink .

38 And Nebo , and Baal-mewn 15 And they departed from Re .

( their names being changed ) and phidin , and pitched in the wilder
Sbibmah ; and gave other names un nes or Sinai.

fo the cities which they builded. 15 And they removed from the de .

39 And the children of Machir the art of Sinai, and pitched at Kibroth .
fon of Manafleh went to Gilead , and hattaavah .
took it, and diſpoſſeſſed the Amorite 17. And they departed from Ki.
which was in it .

broth - hattaavah , and encamped at
40 And Mores gave Gilead unto Hazeroth .

Machir the fon of Manafieh , and he 18 And they departed from Haze

dwelt therein : roth, and pitched in Rithmah .
41 And Jair the fon of Manaffeh 19 And they departed from Ri ! h.

went and took the ſmall towns there- man , and pitched at Rimmon - parez.
of, and called them Havoth-jair . 20 and they departed from Rim .
42 And Nobab went and cook Ke

mon -parez , and pitched in Libnah .
nath , and the villages thereof, and 21 And they removed from Lib .
called it Nobab , after his own name. nah , and pitched at RiTan .

CHAP XXXIII . 22 A..e they journeyed from Rif
The journeysof tbe Ifraelites. fah , and pitched in Keheiathah.
HESE are the journeys of the 23 And they went from Kehela.
children of Iſrael, which went that , and pitched in mount Shapher.

forth out of the land of Egypt, with 24 And they removed from mount
their armies , under the hand ofMoſes Shapher , and encamped in Haradah .
Ind Aaron . 25 And they removed from Hara.
2 And Mofes wrote their goings call , and pitched in Makheleth .

out according to their journeys, by 26 And they removed from Mak
the commandinent of the LORI) : heloih, and encamped at Tahath .
and theſe are their journeys accord . 27 And they departed from Ta.
ing to their goings out.

hath , and pitched at Tarah .
3 And theydeparted from Rameſes 28And they removed froin Tarah ,

in the firſt month , on the fifteenth and pitched in Mithcah .
day of the firſt month : on the mor . 29 And they went from Mithcah ,

row after the paſſover , the children and pitched in Haſhmonah .
of Ifrael went out with an high band 30 And they departed from Hath.
in the fight of all the Egyptians. monah , and encainped at Moferoth .
4. ( For the Egyptians huried all 31 And they departed from Mo.

their firit -born, which the LORD had reroth , and pitched in Benc- jaakan .
ſmitten among them ; upon their gods 32And they removed from Bene -ja.
alſo the LORD executed judgıneats) akan , and encamped at Hor -hagidgad ,

5 And the children of Iſrael re 33 And they went from llor-ha.

moved from Rameſes, and pitched is gidgad , andpitched in Jotbathah.
Succoth . 34 And they removed from Joiba .

6 And they departed from Suc. thah , and encamped at Ebronah.

coth , and pitched in Etham ,which 35 And they departed from Enr

# in the edge of the wilderneſs . nah , and cacamped at Ezion - gali

Tul
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The Reubenites and Gaditos . NUMBERS. fuefor lbeir inberitance .

prieſt took the gold of thena , even all had done evil in the fight of the
wrought jewels. LORD was conſumed .

52 And all the gold of the offering 14 And behold , ye are riſen up in
that they offered up to the LORD) , of your fathers ſtead, an increaſe of an
the captains of thouſands, and ofthe fui men , to augment yet the fierce )
captains of hundreds,wasfixteenthou anger of the LORD toward lfrael.

fand ſeven hundred and fifty Ackels. is For if ye turn away from after
53 ( For the men of war had taken him , he will yet again Icave'them in

ſpoil , every man for himſelf ) the wilderneſs, and ye dhalldeltroy all
$ 4 And Moſes and Elcazar, the this people .

prieit took the gold of the captains of 16 And they came near unto
thouſands ,andof hundredsandbrought him , and ſaid , we will build ſheep .
it into the tabernacle of the congre- folds here for our cattle, and cities fot
gation , for a memorial for the chil. our little ones .
dren of Iſrael before the LORD . 17 But we ourſelves will go ready

CHAP. XXXII . armed before the children of Iſrael ,
I be Reubenites , &c . inheritance . until we have brought them unto

Now
TOW the children of Reuben , and their place : and our little ones ſhall

the children of Gad had a very dwell in the fenced citics, becauſe of
great multitude of cattle : and when the inhabitants of the land .
they ſaw the land of Jazer, and the 18 e will not return unto our
land of Gilead , that , behold , the place houſes, until the children of Iſrael
was a place for cattle ; - hare inherited every man his inhe
2 The children of Gad , and the ritance : -

children of Rouben came and ſpake 19 For we will not inherit with
unto Moſes, and to Eleazer the prieft , them on yonder fide Jordan, or for .
and unto the princes of the congre- ward ; becauſe ourinheritance is fall .
gation , ſaying , en to us on this fide Jurdan eaf ward .
3 Ataroth , and Dibon, and Jazer , 20 9 And Mofes ſaid unto them ,

and Nimrah ,ándlichbon ,andElealch , If ye will do this thing , if ye will go
and Shebam , and Nebo, and Boon ; arned before the LORD to war,
4 Even the country which the 21 And will go all of you armed

LOR ) finote before the congregation over Jordan before the LORD , until
of Ifrael in a land for cattle , and thy he haih driven out his enemies from
fervants have cattle . before him ,

s Wherefore, ſaid ihes, if we have 22 And the land be fubdued before
found grace in thy light , let this land the LORD : then afterward ye shall

be given unto thy ſervants for a por return , and be guiltiefs before the

femon, and bring us not over Jordan . LORD , and before Ifrael : and this
0 And Moſez faid unto the chil . land ſhall be your poffeffion before the

dren of Gad , and to the children of LORD .

Keuben , hall your brethren go tu 23 But if ye will not do ro , be
war , and ſhall ye fit lere ? hold , se bave linned against the

7 And wherefore diſcourage ye the LORD : and bc iure your fiu will find
heart of the children of lírael from you out .
going over into the land which the 14 Build ye cities for your little
LORD hath given them ? ones, and folds for your ſheep ; and

8 Thus did your fathers , when I do that which hath proceeded out of
ſent them from Kadeha -barnea tu fec your mouth .
the land . 25 and the children of Gad , and

9 For when they went up unto the the children of Reuden ſpake unto
valley of Elcol, and ſaw the land, Mules, ſaving, Thy fervants will do
they diſcouraged the hcart of the as my lord commanderb .
children of Iſrael , that they thould 26. Our littte oncs , our wives, our

not go into the land which the LORD flocks, and all our cattle , ſhall be
had given them . there in the cities of Gilead .

IO And the LORD's anger was 27 But thy ſervants will paſs over ,
Jaindled the ſame time, and he ſwarc , crery man armed for war, before the
ſaying , LORD to battle , as my lord faith .

ii Sarely none of the men that 28 So concerning them Moſes com

came up out of Egypt, from twenty manded Eleazar tac prieſ , and Jo
years old and upward , Thall ſee the fhua the fon of Nun , and the chief

land which I fware unto Abraham , fathers of the tribes of the children
untu Traac , and unto Jacob ; becauſe of Iſrael :
they have not wholly foilowed me : 29 And Moſes faid unto them , IE

12 Save Calcb the ſon of Jephu1- the children of Gad , and the chil

neh tbe Kenezite , and Jochua thu fondren of Reuben will paſs with you

of Nun : for they have wholly fol . over Jordan , every man armed to

lowed the LORD. battle before the LORD, and the land
13 And the LORD's anger was hall be fubdued before you ; then ye

kindled againn Iſrael , and he made fha I give them the land of Gilcad for
them wander in the wilderneſs furty a poffecon

years, until all the generation that 39 But if they will not país over



trae , feutral encampment .Cha . Ixii.

with you armed , they all have pol 7 And they removed from Dar ,
leks among you in the land of ca. and turned again unto Pinhalati ,

which it before Ballosephon : 48
31 And the children of Gal , and they pitched beinte Migdui.

the children of Reeben anſwered , fay . 8 And they coprie fron before
ing , As the LORD hath ſaid unto thy Pi.hahiroth , and pa fed taugthie
fervants , fo will we do. mit of the fea into the wilder . ' ,
32 Wewill paſs over armed before and went three days journey in the

the LORD into the land of Canaan , wilderneſs of Liham , and pitched in
that the poteffion of our inheritance Maran .
on tus side Jordan may be ours . 9 And they removed from varit,
33 And Moſes gave unto them , even and came unto Elim : astin El

to the children of Gad , and to the lere twelve fountains of water , and
children of Reuben , andunto half the threcſcore and ion pain.trces and
trine of Manaſich the fon of Joſeph , they pitched there.

Le kingdom of Sinon king of the 10 And they reinored from Elim,
Amorites, and the kingdom of 0c and encamped by the Hedal : ..
ting of Bathan , the land with the ci . 11 And they removed from the

ties thereof, in the coafts , even the Red -lea, and eocamped in the wildei.
cities of the country round about. nefs of Sin :
34 And the children ofGad built 12 And they took their journey

Diboa , and Ataroth, and Arder, out of the wildernis of sia , and cn .

35 And Atroth , Shophan , and Ja campcd in D pokah.
azer, and Jogbehah, 13 And they departed frorn Doph
36AndBeth - nimrah ,and Beth-haran , kab , and encamped in Aluin ,
tercer cities : and folds for Meep 14 And they removed from Aluth ,

3 )And the children ofReuben built and encampo ai Rephidun , where

Beiben ,andElealeh ,andKirjatham , was no wster for the peole to drink .
38 And Nebo , and Baal.meun 15 And they departe from Re .

( their names being changed ) and phidin , and pitched in the wilder
slibnah : and gave other names un nefs of Sinai.
to the cities which they builded. 15 And they removed from the de .

39 And the children ofMachin the art of sinai, and pitched at Kibrutb
fon of Manafleh went to Cilead , and hattaavah .

took it , and difpoffefſed tbc Amorite 17. And they departed from Ki .

which was in it. bsuth -battaavah , and cncamped at

40 And Mores gave Gilead unto Hazeroth .

Machir the fon of Manaffeh , and be 18 And they departed from Haze
dwelt therein : roth , and pitched in Rithmih .
41 And Jair the fon of Marafica 19 And they departed from Righ

vent and took the ſmall towns there- mah , and pitched at Rimmon -pacz .
e , and called them Havoth - jair. 20 And they departed froru Rini .
42 And Nobah went and took Ke . mon-parez , and pitched in Libnah .

rath , and the villages thereof, and 21 And they removed from Lib
called it Nobab , after his ewn game. nah , and pitched at Riffan .

сн'A P. XXXII . 22 A..e they journeyed from Rif
The journeys of tbe Ifraelites. ſah , and pitched in Keheiathan .
HEŚE are the journeys of the 23 And they went from Kehela.
children of Ifrael, which went that , and pitched in mount Shapher.

forth out of the land of Egypt , with 24 And they removed from mount
their armies, under the hand ofMoſes Shapher , and encampedin Haradah.
ad Aaron . 23 And they removed from Hara

2 And Mofes wrote their goings cal , and pitched in Makheleth.
out according to their journeys, by 26 And they removed from Mak.

the commandinent of the LORD heloih, and encamped at Tahath ,
and there are their journeys accord 27 And they departed from Ta

ing to their goings out. hath , and pitched at Tarab .
3 And theydeparted from Rameſes 28.And they removed froin Tarah ,

is the firft month , on the fifteenth and pitched in Mithcah .
day of the firft month : on the mor . 29 And they went from Mithcah,
Tow after the paſover , the children and pitched in Haſhmonah .
of Iſrael went out with an tigh band 30 And they departed from Hath.
in the lightof all the Egyptians. monab , and encanped at Moferuth .
4 (For the Egyptian's huried all 31 And they departed from Mo.

tbeir firit-bora , which the LORD had recoth , and pitched in Bene-jaakan .
faitten among them ; upon their gods 32 And they removed from Ecne -jd.
alſo the LORD executed judgınents) akan , and encamped at Hor -hagidgad ,
5 And the children of Iſrael re 33 And they went from llor-ha

moved from Rameſes , and pitched is gidgad , and pitched in Jotbathah .
Saccoth . 34 And they removed from Jotta .
6 And they departed from Suc thah , and encamped at Ebronch .

coth , and pitched in Etham , which 35 And they departed from in

hintheedge of the wilderneſs.
and cncamped at Eziosnab ,



Trael's ſeveral encampments. . NUMBERS. The borders of the land .

36 And they removed from Ezione thoſe which ye let remain of them ,

gaber , and pitched in the wilderneſs Mall be pricks in your eyes, and

of Zini, which is Kadeh. thorns in your fides , and ſhall vex

37 And theyrenioved from Kadeth , you in the land wherein ye dwell.

and pitohed in mount Hor, in the 56 Moreover, it fhall come to

edge of the land of Edom . paſs, that I ſhall do unto you, as I
38 And Aaron the prieſt went up thought to do unto them .

into mount Hor , at the commandment CHA P. XXXIV.

of the LORD ) , and died there in the The borders of the land.

Ifrael were come out of theland of ANDTHE LORD ſpake untoMoſes,

Esypt , in the firit day of the fifth Command thechildren of Iſrael,
montii . and ſay unto them , When ye come
+39 And Anton was an hundrod and into the land of Canaan ( this is the

twenty and three years old , when he land that ſhall fall unto you for an
died in mount Hor. inheritance , even the land ofCanaan
40 And king Arad the Canaunite with the coaſts thereof)

(which dwelt in the ſouth , in the land 3 Then your fouthquarter ſhall be

of Canaan) heard of the coming of from the wilderneſs of Zin , along by
the children of Iſrael . the coast of Edom , and your ſouth
41 And they departed from mount border ſhall be the utmost coaſt of

Hor, and pitched in Zalmonal . the falt -ſea eaſtward .
42 And they departed from Zal. 4 And your border thall turn from

monah , and pitched in Punon . the ſouth to the aſcent of Akrabbim ,

43 And they departed from Pu- and pafs on to Zin : and the going
non , and pitched in Oboth . forth thereof thall be from the ſouth

44 And they departed from Oboth , to Kadeſh.barnea , and ſhall go on to
and pitched 'in ije - abarim , in thé Hazar -adder, and paſs on to Azmon .
border of Moab. 5 And the border thall fetch a

45And they departed from Iim , compaſs from Azmon unto the river
and pitched in Dibon - gad . of Egypt, and the goings out of it
40 And they removed from Di- thall beat the ſea.

bon-gad , and encamped in Almon . 6 And asfor the weſtern border you
diblathaim . fall even have the great ſea for a bor
47 And theyremoved froni Almon der : this Thall be your weſt border .

diblathaim , and pitched in themoun 7. And this ſhall be your north
tains of Abarim , before Nebo . border ; from the great ſea, you ſhall

· 48 And they departed from the point outfor you mount Hor.
mountains of Abarim , and pitched in 8 From mount Hor ye fall point
the plains of Moab , by Jordan near sut your border unto the entrance of
Jericho . Hamath : and the going forth of the
49 And they pitched by Jordan border ſhall be to žedad.

from Beth-je fimoth, even unto Abel 9 And the border ſhall go on to
fhittim , in the plains of Moab. Ziphron , and the goings out of it

50 And the LORD ſpake unto ſhall be at Hazar- enan ; this ſhall be
Mofes, in the plains of Moab, by your north border.
Jordan ntar Jericho, ſaying , 10 And ye ſhall point out your eaft

51 Speak unto the children of Iſ- border from Hazar-enan to Bhepham .

rael , and ſay unto them , When ye II And the coaſt fall go down from

are paſſed over Jordan , into the land shepham to Riblah on the eaft fide
of Canaan ; of Ain ; and the border thall defcend ,
52 Then ye ſhall drive out all the and ſhall reach unto the fide of the

inhabitants of the land from before rea of Chinnereth eaſtward .

you , and deſtroy all their pictures , 12 And the border ſhall go down

and deſtroy all their molten images, to Jordan , and the goings out of it

and quite pluck down all their high- Thall be at the falt-ſea : This ſhall be

places, your land with the coafts thereof
5.53 And ye mall difpoffefs the inha. round about.
bitints of the land , and dwell there 13 And Mofes commanded the chil .

in : for I have given you the land to dren ofIſrael, ſaying, This is the land

poflefs it . which ye thallinherit by lot,which the
54 And ye ſhall divide the land by LORD commanded to give unto the

lot, for an inheritance among your nine tribes, and to the half -tribe.
families ,and to the more ye ſhall give 14 For the tribe of the children of
the more inheritance , and to the Reuben , according to the houſe of
fewer ye ſhall give the lefs inherit . their fathers , and the tribe of the
ance : every man's inheritance thall children of Gad , according to the
be in the piace where his lot falicth :
according to the tribes of your fa .

houſe of their fathers, have received
their inbrritance, and half the tribe

chirrs , ye thall inherit. of Manafleh have received their in .
55 But if ye will not drive out the heritance

bitants of the land from before 15 The two tribes and the half .

thca it fhall come to pats, that tribe bave received their falcritance



The citie : of the Levites, The laws of murderChap. XXXV.

on this fide Jordan near Jericho, eait mall give unto thc Levites , lineba !
ward , toward the ſun -riting. be fix cities for ictim's Wcthall

15 And the LORD (pake unto appuint for thic washer, that be

Mofes , ſaying , may tee thither and to thin )

17 There are the names of the men ſhall add forty and two cities ,

which fhall divide the land unto you : 7 So all the cities which y fall

Eleazar the prieit, and Joſhua the give to the Levites , ſhall be fures and

fon , f Nin . cight citics : them jball ye gir will
18 And ye mall take one prince of their fuburbs .

every tribe to divide the land by in . 8 And the citieswhich ye thall give,
heritance. su !l be of the porteifion of the chile

19 And the names of the men are dren of Tract: from ben that lave
thele : Of the tribe of Judah , Caleb many , ye thall give many ; but from
the fon of jcphunneh . Ibem thai buv tow , yc tall give
20 And of the tribe of the chil . few : every one mail give of his cities

dren of Simeon , Shemnuel the ſon of unto the Levites , accordia ,' tu his in
Annuhod . heritance which he inheritch .
21 Or the tribe of Benjamin , Eli. 9 | And the LORD Spake unta

dal the fon uf Chiftin . Mores , ſaying ,
22 Lad the prince of the tribe of 10 Speak unto the children of Il

the childien of Dau, Bukki'tle fon rael, and ſay unto them , When se be
of gli come Over Jordan , into the land of

23 The prince of the children of Canaan :
Jarepa , for the tribe of the children of 11 Then ye thall appoint you ci

Manateh , llanniel the ſon ofEphod. ties , to be cities of refuge for you ;
24 And the prince of the tribe of thatthe Mayer mayilee thither which

the children ofEphraim , Kemuel the killeth any perſon at unawares.
ion of Shiphtan. 12 And they ſhall be unto you ci

25 And the prince of the tribe of ties for refuge froin the areager , that

the children of Zebulun, Elizaphan the man- slayer die soi, until he
the ſon of Parnach . ſtand before the congregation in judg

26 And the prince of the trihe of ment.
the children of Iſlachar, Paltiel the 13 And of theſe cities which ye
son of Azzan . ſhall give, fix cities ſhall ye have for

27 And the prince of the tribe of refuge.
the children of Amer , Ahihud the ſon 14 Ye fhall give three citics on tbis

of Shelomi. fide Jordan , and three cities Mall ye

28 And the prince of the tribe of give in the land of Canaan , wbic!
the children of Naphtali , Pedahel ihall be cities of refuge.
the fon of Ammihad . 15 Theſe fix cities thall be a re

29 Thereare ibey whom the LORD fuge , both for thechildren of Iſrael,
+ cominanded to divide the inheritance and for the ftranger, and for the fo

unto the childrca of Iſraelin the land journer among them that evcry one
of Canaan . that killeth any perſon unawares may

CHAP. XXXV. flee thither .
Cities given to the Levites. 16 And if he fmite him with an

XD the LORD ſpake unto Mo- initrun:ent of iron (ſo that he die )
les in the plains of Moah , by he is a murderer : the murder ſhall

Jordan near Jericho, ſaying, ſurely be put to death .
2 Command the children of Iſrael, 17 And if he ſmite him with throw

that they give unto the Levites of the ing a tone, ( wherewith he may dic )
inheritance of their poffeffion , cities and he dic , he is a murderer the
to dwellin . and ye shall give alſo unto murderer ſhall furely be put to death .
th Levitcs fuburbs for the cities round 18 Or if he finite hint with 2
about them. hand-weapon of wood (wherewith hc

3. And the cities all they have to may die) and he die , he is amurder

dwell in , and the ſuburbs of them er : the murderer ſhall ſurely be put
shall be for their cattle, and for their to death .
goods, and for all their beasts. 19 The revenger of blood himſeif

4 And the ſuburbs of the cities thalí nay the murderer : when hs
which ye thall give unto the Levites, mcateth him , he thall slay him .
shall reacb from the wall of the city 20 But if he thrust him of hatred ,
and outward , a thouſand cubits round or hurl at him by laying of wait ,
abuut. that he die ;

5 And ye ſhall meaſure from with . 21 Or in enmity ſmite him with

out the city on the call fide two thou . his hand , that he dic : he that fmoto

fand cubits , and on the ſouth ſide two him thall ſurely be put to death ; for
thouſand cubits , and on the weft ſide he is a murderer : the revengers

two thouſand cubits, and on the blood ſhall fiay the murderer , W

north fide two thouſand cubit3 : and he meeteth him .
the city ballbe in the midit : this Mall 22 But if he thout him !

to then the ſuburbs of the cities . without cnnity ,erhareca "
6 And among the cities which ye any thing without laying of w

G4



Nofatisfaâion for murder . NUMBERS. Zelopbebad's razghters,

23 Or with any ftone wherewith a 2 And they ſaid , The LORD com
man maydie , ſeeing bim not , and caſt manded my lord to give the land for

at upon him that he die , and was not an inheritance by lot to the children
his enemy, neither fought his harm : of Iſrael : and my lord was cominang
24 Then the congregation thall ed by the LORD to give the inherit

judge between the fayer, and the re- ance of Zelophehad our brother unto
venger of blood , according to theſe his daughters .
judgments . 3 And if they be married to any of

25 And the congregation ſhall de- the ſons of the olher tribes of the chil .
liver the layer outof the hand of the dren of Ifrael ; then all their inhe .

Tevenger of blood , and the congrega- ritance betaken from the inde itance
tion ſhall reſtore him to the city of of our fathers , and hall be put to the
his refuge , whither hewas fled : and inheritance of the tribe whereunto
he fall abide in it unto the death of they are received : fo fhall it be taken

the high prieit , which was anointed from the lot of our inheritance .
with the holy oil. 4 And when the jubile of the chil.
26 But if the Slayer hall at any dren of Iſrael mali be , then all their

time come without the border of inheritance be put unto the inherit.

the city of his refuge , whither he ance of the tribe whereunto they are
was fied ; received : ſo thall their inheritance
27 And the revenger of blood find be taken away from the inheritance

him without the borders of the city of the tribe of our fathers .
of his refuge, and the revenger of 5 And Mofes commanded the chil .
blood kill the Nayer ; he thall not be dren of Iſrael, accordilg to the word
guilty of blood : of the LORD , ſaying , The tribe of
28 Becauſe he ſhould have remain . the ſons of Joſeph bath ſaid well .

ed in the city of his refuge, until the 0 This is the thing which the

death ofthe high prieft : but after the LORD doth command concerning the

death ofthehigh prieſt,the Nayer hall daughters of Ze ophehad , ſaying, Let
return into the land of his poffeffion . them marry towhom they think beft ;

29 So theſe things fall be for a only to the family of the tribe of
ſtatute of judgmentunto you through their father thall they marry :

out your generations in all your 7 So thall not the inheritance of
dwellings . the children of Ifracl remove from

30 Whoro killeth any perſon , the tribe to tribe for every one of the

murderer Mall he put to death by the children of Iſrael Mail keep him felf
mouth of witneſſes : but one witneſs to the inheritance of the tribe of his

shall not ieftify againſt any perſon , to fathers.
cane bim to die . 8 And every daughter that porfeil .
31 Moreover, ye fhall take no fa- eth an inheritance in any tride of the

tistation for the life of a murderer, children of Iſrael, fhall be wife unto

which is guilty of death : but he ſhall one of the family of the tribe of her
be furely put to death . father , that the children of Iſrael
32 And ye Qall take no ſatisfacti. may enjoy every man the inheritance

ou for him that is fled to the city of of his fatbers.
diis refuge , that he Whould comeagain 9 Neither thall the inheritance re.

dwell in the land , until the death move from one tribe to another tribe ;
of the prieit . but cvery one of the tribes of the shil .

35 So ye shall not pollute the land dren of Iſrael tall keep himſelf to
wherein ye are : for blood it defileth his own inheritance .
the land and the land cannot be 10 Even as the LORD commanded
cleaned of the blood that is ſhed Mofes , fo did the daughters of Zelo .

trein , but by the blood of him that phehad
fhed it . 11 For Mahlah , Tirzah , and Hog
34 Defile pot therefore the land lah , and Milcah,and Noah , the daugh .

sich ye hall inhabit , wherein 1 ter of Zelophehad , were married un.
well : for I the LORD dwell among to their father's brothers fons.
the children of Ifrael. 12 And they were married into the

CHA P. XXXVI. families of the fons of Manaffen the

Daughter's inberitance remedied . ſon of Joſeph , and their inheritance

lies of the children , of their father .
the to of Machir , the fon of Manaf 13 There are the commandments

fon , of the families of the fons of fo.and the judgments which the LORD

f på came near , and ſpake before Mo- commanded by thehand of Mofes, un .

15, and before the princes the chief to the children of Iſrael in the plaing
fathers of the children of lfrael : of Moab, by Jordan near Jericho.

And the chief miners of thefreni: centained innene tribe ofthe family



Tbe Fiftb Book of Moſes, called DEUTERONOMY.

>

C H A P. 1 . that time, ſaying , Hear the 14:14
Moſes rchiarfeth God's promiſe. between your brither , and are

HESS the words which richicony between uury man wid
Mofes fpake unto all Ifrael his brother, and the ſtranger ibat 11
on this ide Jordan in the with him .
wildernes, in the plain 17 Ye ſhall not reſpcct perſons in

over against the Red fea , between Pa . Judgment, butyou had hear the ſma !!

ran , and Tophel, and Laban , and Ha- as well as the great ; you ihall not be
zeroth , and Dizhab . afraid of the face of man , for the
2 ( Thure are eleven days fourney Judgment isCd's: and the cauic erat

from Hured by the way of mount Seir is too hard for you , bring it unto incz
unto Kadefn -barnea ) and I will hear it .

3 And it carie to paſs in the forti. 18 And I commanded you at that
eth year , in the eleventh mon h , on timeall the things which ye frould do .
the firft day of the month , that Mo. IO ! Ani when we departed froin
ſes ſpake unto the children of lfrael, Horeb, we went through all that great
accurling unto all that the LORD and terrille wilderneſs, which you
had given him in commandment un . law ; the way of the mouniain of
to them ; the Anrites, as the LORD cur God
4 A ter he had sain Sibon the king ' commanded us ; and we came to Ka.

of the Amorites, which dwelt indeh -barnea.
Rethson , and of the king of Rihan , 20 And I ſaid unto you , Ye are
which jweit at Ataroth in Edrei . come unto the mountain of the Amo .
5 On this fide Jordan in the land rites , which the LORD our God doth

of Moan, began Moſes to declare this give uni, ts .
Jaw , ſaying, 21 Bhold , the LORD thy God

6 The LORD our God ſpake unto hath fet the land before thee : go up
us in Horeb, ſaying, Ye have dwelt and pofleis il , as the LORD God or
long enough in this mount : thy fathers hath raid unto thee ; fear

7 Turn you , and take your jour rot, neither be diſcourager!.
ney , and go to the mount of the Amo. 22 | And ye caine near unto me
rites, and unto all the plate's nigh every one of you, and fail , we will
thereunto , in the plain , in the hills, endmen before us, and they fall
and in the vale, and in the ſouth , and fearch us out the land , and bring '18
by the ſea- ſide, to the land ofthe Ca, word again by what way we must go
naarites , and unto Lebanon , unto the up , and into what cities we fl all come.
Ercat river , the river Euphrates . 23 And the faying pieaicd me well :

3 Behold , I have ſet the land before and I took twelve men of you , one

you : 50 in and poliefs the land which of a tribe .

the LORD fware unto your fathers, 24 And they turned and went up

Abraham , Iſaac, and Jacob ,to give un into themountain , and came unto the

to them , and to their feed after then.. valley of Ellicol , and ſearched it out .
DIAnd I ſpake unto you at that 25 And they took of the fruit of
time, ſaying , I am not able to bear the land in their hands, and brought

you myfélf alone : it down into us , and brought us word
10 The LORD your God hath egain , and iaid,Itisasoodland , which

multiplied you , and behold , you are the LORD our God doth give us.
this day as the stars of hea en for 25 Notwithlanding , ye would not
multiude . go up , but rebelled against the coma

1( The LORD God of your fa- mandment of the LORD your God.
thers make you a thouſand tincs fo 27 And ye murmured in your tents ,

many more as ye are , and bleſs you and faid , Becaufe the LORD hated us,
as he hath promiſed yon ) he hath brought us forth out of the

12 How can I myfelf alone bear land of Egypt , to deliver us into the

your cuinberance , and your burden , hand or the Amorites, to deſtroyus.
and your ftrife ? 28 Whither ſhall we go up ? Our

13 Take ye wife men and under brethren have diſcouraged our heart ,
ftanding, and known among your faying, ' The people is greater and

tribes, and I will make them rulers taller than we, the cities are great
over you . and walled up to heaven , and more

14 And ye anſwered me, and ſaid , over we haveſeenthe ſons of the A

The thing which thou hait fpoken, nakims there
is good for us to do. 29 Then I ſaid unto you , Dread

Is So I took the chief of your not , neither be afraid of them.
tribes, wiſe men , and known , and 30 The LORD your God whicit.

Ladeihen heads over you , captains gocth before you , ye mall fight for
over thouſand , and captain over you, according to all that he did for
hundreds , and captains over fifties, you in Egypt beiore your eyes :
211 captains over tens , and officers 31 And in the wilderneſs , when

imyr & your tribes .
ton ft fuen how that the LORD

16 And I charged your judges at thy God bare thee as a mau seth



A repetition of DEUTERONOMY. former 1sings.

is fon , in all the way that ye went, 3 Ye have compaſſed this mountain

until ye came into this place. long enough : turn you northward .
32 Yet in this thing ye did not be . 4 And command thou the people ,

lieve the LORD your God , ſaying , Ye are to paſs through the

33 who went' in the way before coaft of your brethren the children of
you to ſcarch you out a place to pitch Eſau , which dwell in Seir , and they
your tents in , in fire by night to Mew ſhall be afraid of you : take ye good
you by what way ye should go , and in heed unto yourſelves therefore.
a cloud by day. 5 Meddle not with them ; for I will
34 And the LORD heard the voice not give you of their land , no nut ſo

of your words , and was wroth, and much as a foot-breadth , becauſe I
fware , ſaying , have given mount Scir unto Efau for

35 Surely there Mall not one of a poffeffion.

theſe men of this evil generation fee 6 Ye fhall buy meat of them for

that good land , which I ſware to give money , that ye may eat ; and ye shall

unto yourfathers ; alſo buy water of them for money ,
30 Save Caleb the ſon ofJephunnen , that ye may drink .

he ſhall ſee it, and to him will I give 7 For the LORD thy God hath bler.
the land that he hath trodden upon , ſed thee in all the works of thy hand :
and to his children , becauſe he hath he knoweth thy walking through thia
wholly followed the LORD . great wilderneſs : theſe forty years

37 Alſo the LORD was angry with the LORD thy God balb been with
mefor your ſakes , ſaying, Thou alſo thee, thou bait lacked nothing.
thalt not go in thither . 8 And when we paſſed by from our

38 But Joſhua the son of Nun , brethren the children of Efau ,which
which flandeth before thee, he fall dwelt in Seir, through the way of the

go in thither. Encourage him : for plain from Élath , and from Ezion
he shall cauſe Ifracl to inherit it . gaber , we turned , and paſſed by the
39 Moreover ,yourlittle ones which way of the wilderneſs of Moab .

ye ſaid ſhould be a prey , and your chil 9 And the LORD ſaid unto me,

dren which in that day had no know . Diſtreſs not the Moabitcs , neither

ledge between good and evil, they ſhall contend with them in battle : forI
go in thither,and unto them will I will not give thee of their land for a

give it , and they ſhall poffefs it . poffeflion , becauſe I have given Ar

40 But as for you , turn ye, and unto the children of Lot for a pof .
take your journey into thewilderneſs, feffion .
by the way of the Red ſea . Io The Emims dwelt therein in

41 Then yo anſwered and ſaid un. times patt , a people great and many ,
to me, We have finned againſt the and tall as the Anakims ;
LORD , we will go up and fight , ac II Which alſo were accounted

cording to all that the LORD our giants , as the Anakims, but ite Mo,
God commanded us. And when ye abites call them Emims.
had girded on every man his wea 12 The Hurims alfo dwclt in Seir
pons of war, ye were ready to go up before - time, but the children of Efau
into the hill . fuccceded them when they had tle .

42 And the LORD ſaid unto me , Itroyed them from before then , and
Say unto them , Go not up , neither dwelt in their itead ,as Iſrael did
fight, for I am not among you ; left unto the land of his poteflion , which all
je bé ſmitten before your enemies. the LORD gave unto them :
43 So I fpake unto you , and ye 13 Now riſe up, ſaid I , and get

would not hear, but rebelled against you over tlic brook Zered and we
the commandment of the LORD, and went over the brook Zercd .

went preſumptuouſly up into the hili. 14 And the ſpace in which we came

44. And the Amorittswhich dwelt in from Kaden barnea, until we were
that mountain , came out againſt you , come over the brook Zered , was thir .

and chaſed youjas bees do and deſtroy - ty and cighi years ; until all the ge
ed you in Scir , even unto Hormah . neration of the men of war were
45 And re returned and wept be waited out from among the hott , as

fore the LORD ; bui the LORD would the LORD fware unto them .

not hearken to your voice, nor give 15 For indced the band of the
var uuto you . LORD was againſt them , to defroy

46 So ye abode in Kadeh many them from among the bort , until
days, according unto the days that ye they were conſumed .

abode tbere. 16 9 So it came to paſs, when all
CHA P. II. the men of war were conſumed and

Story of th: Edomites . dead from among the people ,

T !
HEN we turned , and took our 17 That the LORD 1pake unto
journey into th : wilderneſs, hy me, ſaying ,

tte way of the Red ca , as the LORD 18 Thou art to paſs over through

fpake unto me : and we compaflea | Ar , the coast of Moab, this day.
mount Seir many days. 1. And when ou concil nigh over

2. And the LORD (pake unto me, against the children of Aumun , di.

lircfs lucan not,non mcddlewith thcna:



Sibon diſcomfited , The conquer of Op .Chap . ill .
for I will not give thee of the land of prey unto ourſelves, and the fpoil of
the children of Anmon any pofTef the cities which we took .
fion , becauſe I have given it unto the 36 From Aroer , which is by the
children of Lot for a poilellion . brink of the river of Arnon , and from
20 ( That alſo was accounted a the city that is by the river , even

land of giants , giants dwelt therein unto Gilead , there was not onc city
in old time, and the Ammonites call too ftrong for us : the LORD our God
them Zamzummims , delivered all unto us.
21 A people great and many, and 37 Only unto the land of the chil .

tail as the Anakims-; but the LORD dren of Ammon thou cameft noi, nor
detroyed them before them, and they unto any place of the river Jabbok ,
fucceeded them , and dwelt in their nor unto the cities in the mountains ,
Acad : nor unto whatſoever the LORD our
22 As he did to the children of Erau God forbad us .

which dwelt in seir, when he deftroy CHA P. III .
ed the Horims from before them , and

Oj Og king of Baban .
they fucceeded them , and dwelt in
their tead even into this day :

we turned , and wentup the
THENway to Baſhan : and Og the king

23 And the Arims which dweltof Bathan came out against us, he and
in Hazerim , even unto Azzah , the all his people to battle at Edrei .
Caphtorimswhich came forth out of 2 And the LORD ſaid unto me.
Caphcor, destroyed them, and dwelt Fear him not : for I will deliver him ,
in their fead . )

and all his people , and his land into
24 | Riſe ye up, take your jour- thy hand, and thou ſhalt do unto bini

ney , and paſs over the river Arnoa : as thou didnt unto Sihon king of the
behuld , I have given into thy hand | Amorites , which dwelt at Hethbon .
sinonthe Amorite king of Hefhbon, 3 So the LORD our God deli ered
and his land : begin to poifers it , and into our hands Og alſo the king of
contend with him in battle .

Baſhan , and all his people : and we
2 ; This day will I begin to put the motс him until none was left to him

dread of thee , and the fear of the remaining.
upon the rations that are under the 4 And we took all his cities at that
whole heaven , who fall hear report time, there was not a city which we
of thee, and ſhall tremble , and be in took not from them , threeſcore cities
anguith becauſe of thee. all the region of Argob , the kingdoma
26 And I ſentmefſengers out of of Og in Baſhan .

the wilderneſs of Kedenioth , unto Si . Såll theſe cities were fenced with
kon king of Hefhbon , with words of high walls , gates , and bars, beſides
peace , ſaying , unwalled towns agreat many .
27 Let me paſs through thy land : 6 And we utterly deſtroyed them ,

I will go along by the high -way, I as we did unto Sihon king of Hefhbon,
will neither turn unto the right hand utterly deftroying the men , women,

nor to the left . apd childrenof every city.
28 Thou shalt fell me meat for

7 But all the cattle , and the ſpoil
money, that I may eat ; and give me of the cities, we took for a prey to
water for money , that I may drink : ourſelves.

Only I will paſs through onsy feet : 8 And we took at that time out of
29 ( As the chi dren of Efau which the hand of the two kings of the A

dwell in Seir, and tbe Moabites which morites, the land that was on this
dwell in Ar, did unto me) until I fide Jordan , from the river of Arnon
hall paſs over Jordan , into the land undmount Hermon :
which the LORD our God giveth us. 9 (Wbicb Hermon the Sidonians
30 But Sihon king of Hethbon call Sirion : and the Amorites call it

would not let us paſs by him : for the Shenir )
LORD thy God hardened his ſpirit, 10 All the cities of the plain , and
and madehis heart abftinate, that he all Gilead , and all Fafhan , unto Sal.
might deliver himn into thy hand , as chah , and Edrei, cities of the kinge
appeareth tbis day . dom of Og in Baſhan :
31 And the LORD ſaid unto me , II For only Og king of Baſhan rea

Behold , I have begun to give Sihon mainedof the remnant of giants ; be
and his land before thee : begin to hold , his bedoftead was a bed -fead of
policis , that thou mayeft inherit iron : is it not in Rabbath of the chil
his land.

dren of Ammoni nine cubits was the
32 Then Sihon came out againſt us, length thereof, and four cubits tbe

he and all his people to fight atJahaz: breadth of it , after the cubit of a man .
33 And the LORD our God deli 12 And this land which we pofler .

vered him before us, and we ſmote red at that time, from Aroer, which
him , and his ſons , and all his people. is by the river Arnon ,and halfmount
34 And wetook all his cities atthat Gilead, and the cities thereof, gave

time , and utterly deſtroyed ihe men, I unto the Reubenites , and to the

and the women, and thelittle ones of Gadites.

every city , we left none to remain : 13 And the reſt of Gilead, and all

35 Only the cattle we took for a Baihan , being the kingdom of 0 .



A repetition of DEUTERONOMY , former 1sings.

his fon , in all the way that ye went, 3 Ye have compaſſed this mountain
until ye came into this place. long enough : turn you northward .
32 Vet in this thing ye did not be. 4 And command thou the people,

lieve the LORD yourGod , ſaying , Ye are to paſs through the
33 Who went' in the way before coaft of your brethren the children of
you toſearch you out a place to pitch Eſau ,which dwell in Seir, and they
your tents in , in fire by night to thew ſhall be afraid of you : take ye good
you by whatway ye should go , and in heed unto yourſelves therefore .
a cloud by day. 5 Meddle not with them ; for I will

34 And the LORD heard the voice not give you of their land, no not ſo

of your words, and was wroth, and much as a foot-breadth , becauſe I

fware, ſaying, have given mount Seir unto Efau for
35 Surely there Mall not one of a poffeffion.

theſe men of this evil generation ſee 6 Ye fhall buy meat of them for
that good land , which I ſware to give money, that ye may eat ; and ye Mall
unto yourfathers ; alſo buy water of them for money ,
30 Save Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh , that yemay drink.

he ſhall ſee it, and to him will I give 7For theLORD thy God hath blerë
the land that he hath trodden upon , ſed thee in all the works of thy band :
and to his children, becauſe he hath he knoweth thy walking through this
wholly followed the LORD. great wilderneſs : there forty years

37 Alſo the LORD was angry with the LORD thy God bath been with

mefor your fakes, ſaying, Thou alſo thee, thou bait lacked nothing.

thalt not go in thither. 8 And when we paſſed by from our

38 But Joſhua the ſon of Nun , brethren the children of Efau, which
which ſtandeth before thee, he shall dwelt in Seir , through the way of the
go in thither. Encourage him : for plain from Élath, and from Ezion .
he ſhall cauſe Ifrael to inherit it . gaber, we turned , and paſſed by the
39Moreover,your little ones which way of the wilderneſs of Moab .

ye faid ſhould be a prey , and your chil. 9 And the LORD ſaid unto me,
dren which in that day had no know . Diſtreſs not the Moabites, neither

ledge between good and evil, they ſhall contend with them in battle : for I

go in thither, and unto them will I will not give thee of their land for a

give it, and they ſhall poſſeſs it. poffeffion , becauſe I have given Ar

40 But as for you , turn ye, and unto the children of Lot for a pol .

take your journey into thewilderneſs, reflion .
by the way of the Red ſea . HO The Emims dwelt therein in
41 Then ye anſwered and ſaid un times pail, a people great and many,

to me, We have finned againſt the and tall as the Anakims ;
LORD , we will go up and fight, ac II Which alſo were accounted

cording to all that the LORD our giants , as the Anakims, but ike Mo ,
God commanded us. And when ye abites call them Emims.
had girded on every nian his wea 12 The Horinis alſo dwelt in Seir
pons of war, ye were ready to go up before- time, but the children of Elau
into the hill. fuccceded them when they had de

42 And the LORD ſaid unto me , Itroyed them from before thein , and

Say unto tbem , Go not up , neither dwelt in their ſtead, as Ifrael did
fight , for I am not among you ; left unto the land of his poffefſion , which
je be fmitten before your enemies. the LORD gave unto them :
43 So I fpake unto you, and ye 13 Now riſe up, ſaid ! , and get

would not hear, but rebelled against you over the brook Zered and we
the commandment ofthe LORD , and went over the brook Zered .
went preſumptuousay up into thehili . 14 And the ſpace in which we came

44 And the Amoriics which dwelt in from Kadeh -barnea , until we were
that mountain , came out againſt you , coine over the brook Zered , was thir
and chaſed you ,as bees do and deſtroy and cight years ; until all the ge
ed you in Scir , even uinto Hormah . neraiion of the men of war were
45 And ye returned and wept be waited out from among the holi , as

fore the LORD ; but the LORD would the LORD ſware unto them .
not hearken to your voice , nor give 15 For indeed the hand of the
oar unto you . LORD was againſt them , to deffroy
45 So ye abude in Kadeſh many them from aniong the hoft , until

days , according unto the days that ye they were conſumed .
abode ibere. 16 9 So it came to paſs, when all

CHA P. II . the men of war were conſumed and
Story of the Edomites. dead from among the people,

T !
HEN we turned, and took our 17 That the LORD ipake unto
journey into the wilderness, by me , ſaying,

the way of the Red ca , as the LORD 18 Thou art to paſs over through
fpake unto me , and we compaſſed Ar , the coaſt of Moab , this day.
12ant Seir many days . 19 And when thou comcit vigh over

? And the LORD Spake unto me, against the children of Anmon, di .

inreis then not,non medalt with tlenu :



fibon dicamfited , The conque d'Or.Chap. ill .

THEN

1 : I will not give thee of the land of prey unto nurfetres , and the ſpoti of
ac cnildren of Anmon any poſter the cities which we took .
aon , becauſe I have given it unto the 36 From Arocr , which is by the
Children of Lot for a poileflinn . brink of the river of Arnon , and mom
20 ( That alſo was accounted a the city that is by the river , cita

laad of giants , giants dwelt therein unto Gilead, there was not onc city
in old time , and the Ammonites call too ftrong for us : the LORD wur God
them Zamzummims, delivered all unto us.
21 A people great and many, and 37 Only unto the land of the chile

tail as the Anakims ; but the LORD dren of Ammon thou canncft not , nor
detayed them before them , and they unto any place of the river Jabbok ,
Ecceeded them , and dweli in their nor unto the cities in the mountains ,
tead : nor unto whatſoever the LORD our
22 As he did to the children of Efau God forbad us .

which dwelt in Seir, when he deftroy CHAP. TIL

o thelorims from beforethem, and Of Og king of Batan .
hey fucceeded them , and dwelt in we turned , and went up the
their ficad even unto this day : way to Bahan : and Og the king
23 And the Arims which dweltof Bathan cameout against us , le and

in Hazerim, even unto Azzah , the all his people to battle at Edrci .
Cantitorimswhich came forth out of 2 And the LORD ſaid unto me ,

Capitor, deſtroyed them, and dwelt Fear him not : for I will deliver him ,
their ftead ) and all his people , and his land into

24 Riſe ye up , take your jour. thy hand, and thou shalt do unto bina
Bey, and paſs over the river Arnoa : as thou didnt unto Sihon king of the
bed, I have given into thy hand Amorites , which dweit at Hethbon .

sbon the Amorite king of Hefhbon , 3 So the LORD our God deli ered

and his land : begin to porleſs it, and into our hands og alſo the king of
Contend with him in battle. Balhan , and all his people : and we

2 ; This day will I begin to put the ſmote him until none was left to him

dread of thee , and the fear of the remaining.
spon the sations that are under the 4. And we took all his cities at that

whole heaven , who mail hear report time, there was not a city which we

of thee , and mall tremble , and be in took not from them , threeſcore citive
anguith becauſe of thee. all the region of Argob , the kingdoru

26 F And I ſent meſſengers out of of Og in Bafhan .
the wilderneſs of Kedemoth , unto Si . s All theſe cities were fenced with

hon king of Hethbon , with words of high walls , gates , and bars, befidcs

peace , ſaying , unwalled towns a great many.
17 Let me paſs through thy land : 6 And we utterly destroyed them ,

I will go along by the high.way, ! as we did unto Sihon king of Hethson ,
will neither turn unto the right hand utterly deftroying the men, women ,
nor to the left . apd children of every city .
28 Thou shalt fell me meat for I Put all the cattle, and the ſpoil

Money, that I may cat ; and give me of the cities, we took for a prey to
water for money, that I may drink : ourſelves.
only I will paſs through on y fect : 8 And we took at that time out of
20 (As the chi dren of Efau which the hand of the two kings of the A

dwell in seir, and tbe Moabiteswhich morites, the land that was on this
dwell in Ar, aid unto me) until I fide Jordan, from the river of Arnon
kall paſs over Jordan , into the land unto mount Hermon :
which the LORD our God giveth us. 9 (Wbicb Hermon the Sidonians

30 But Sihon king of Hethbon call Sirion : and the Amorites call it
would not let us paſs by him : for the Shenir )
LORD thy God hardened his fpirit, 10 All the cities of the plain , and

2nd made his heart obtinate , thithé all Gilead , and all Falhan , unto Sala
might deliver him into thy hand , as chah , and Edrei, cities of the king
appeareth this day . dom of Og in Baſhan :

31 And the LORD ſaid unto me , II For only Og king of Bafhan rea

Behold , I have begun to give Sihon mained of the remnant of giants ; be
and his land before thee : begin to hold , his bed - ftcad wasa bed -fead of

porfers , that thou mayeft inherit iron ': is it not in Rabbath ofthechil
his land . dren of Ammoni nine cubits was the

32 Then Sibon came out againſt us, length thereof, and four cubits the

kes and all his people to fight atJahaz. breadth of it, after the cubit of a man .
33 And the LORD our God deli . 12 And this land wpich we pofler .

vered him before us, and we ſmote red at that time , from Aroer , which

him , and his fons, and all his people. is by the river Arnon , and halfmount

34 And we took all his cities at that Gilead , and the cities thereof, pave
time, and utterly deftroyed the men, I unto the Reubenites , and to the

and the women , and the little ones of Gadites .
every city , we left none to remain : 13 And the reſt of Gilea i .

.35 Dalý the cattle we took for a Bathan, being the kingdos



A repetition of DEUTERONOMY. former Bins

his fon , in all the way that ye went, 3 Ye have compaſſed this mountai
until ye came into this place . long enough : turn you northward .

32 Yet inthis thing ye did not be 4 And command thou the people
lieve the LORD your God , ſaying , Ye are to paſs through
33 Who went' in the way before coaft of your brethren the children o
you to icarch you out a place to pitch Erau , wbich dwell in Scir , and they
your tents in, in fireby night to thew ſhall be afraid of you : take ye good
you by what way ye shouldgo , and in heed unto yourſelves therefore.
a cloud by day. 5 Meddle not with them ; for I wil

34 And the LORD heard the voice not give you of their land, no not fo
of your words , and was wroth , and much as a foot-breadth , becauſe I
fware, ſaying , have given mount Scir unto Eſau for

35 Surely there Mall not one of a poffeffion .
theſe men of this evil generation ſee Ó Ye ſhall buy meat of them for

that good land ,which I (ware to give money , that yemay eat ; and ye thall
unto your fathers ; alſo buy water of inem for money ,
30 Save Caleb the ſon ofJephunneh , that ye may drink .

hemallſee it , and to him will I give 7 For the LORD thy God hath bler
the land that he hath trodden pon , fed thee in all the works of thy hand :
and to his children , becauſe he hath he knoweth thy walking through this
wholly followed the LORD. great wilderneſs : theſe forty years

37 Álſo the LORD was angry with the LORD thy God bath been with
me for your fakes, ſaying , Thou alſo thee, thou bait lacked nothing.
thalt not go in thither. 8 And when we paſſed by from our
38 But Joſhua the ſon of Nun , brethren the children of Erau , which

which ftandeth before thee, he mall dwelt in Seir, through the wayof the
go in thither. Encourage him : for plain from Élath, and from Ezion
he shall cauſe Ifrael to inherit it . gaber, we turned , and paſſed by the
39 Moreover,yourlittle ones which way of the wilderneſs of Moab .

ye ſaid ſhould be a prey , and your chil. • And the LORD faid unto me,

dren which in that day had no know . | Diſtreſs not the Moabites, neither
ledge between good and evil , they ſhall contend with them in battle for I

& in thither, and unto them will I will not give thee of their land for a
give it, and tbey ſhall poffeſs it. pofleflion , becauſe I have given Ar

40 But as for you, turn ye, and unto the children of Lot for a por.
take your journey into thewilderneſs, reflion .
By the way of the Red ſea . TO The Emims dwelt therein in

41 Then yo anſwered and ſaid un- times patt, a people great and many ,
to me, We have finned againſt the and tall as the Anakims ;
LORD, we will go up and fight , ac I which alſo were accounted

cording to all that the LORD our giants, as the Awakims, but ike Mer
God commanded us. And when ye abites call them Emims.
had girded on every man his wea 12 The Hurinis alſo dwelt in Scir
pons of war , ye were ready to go up before- time, but the children of Erau
into the hill . fuccceded them when they had di

42 And the LORD ſaid unto me , itroyed them from before thein , and

Say unto them , Go not up , neither dwelt in their ftead , as Iſrael did
fight , for I am not among you ; left unto the land of his poffeffion , which
Je be ſnitten before your enemies. the LORD gave unto them :

43 So I fpake unto you , and ye 13 Now riſe up, ſaid ! , and get

would not hear , but rebelled againnt you over the brook Zered and we
the commandment of the LORD, and went over the brook Zercd .

went prefumptuously up into the hili . 14 And the ſpace in which we came

44. And the Americs which dwelt in from Kadeth - barnea , until we were

that mountain , came out againſt you , coine over the brook Zered , was thir .

and chaſed you ,asbees do ,and defroy. ty aud cight years ; until all the ge
cu you in Scir , even unto Hormah . neration of the men of war were

45 And ye returnel and wept be waited out from among the holi , as
fore the LORD ; tuithe LORD) would the LORD ſware into them.
not hearken to your voice, nor give 15 For indced the hand of the
Qar uuto you . LORD was againſt them , to destroy
45 So ye abode in Kadeth many them from anong the bort , until

dayz , according unto the days that ye they were conſumed.
avode tbere . 16 So it came to paſs , when all

CHAP: II. the men of war were conſumed and

Story of the Edomites . dead from among ihe people ,

TH
BEN we turces , and took our 17 That the LORD fpake unto

journey into the wilderneſs, hy me, ſaying,
tie way of the Red ca , as the LORD 18 Thou art to paſs over through

feunt ) mei and we compaffed | Ar, the coaſt of Moab , this day .
t Seir many days . 1 And huu comcil pigh over

And the LORD ſpake unto me, again the children oi Aunion, die
itseis tican nut nor mcdultwith thicne



fiboen diſcomfited , The conquet of Or.Chap. iii .

I will not give thee of the land of prey unto ourfdves, and the fpoil of

se cnildren of Animon any poffef- the cities which we took .

on , becauſe I have given it unto the 30 From Aroer, which is by the
children of Lot for a poifefTion . brink of the river of Arnon , and from
20 That alſo was accounted a the city that is by the river , eita

Laad of giants , giants dwelt therein unto Gileait, there was not onc city
in old time, and the Ammonites call too ftrong for us : the LORD our God
them Zamzummims, delivered all anto us.
21 A people great and many, and 37 Only unto the land of the chil .

tail as the Anakims; but the LORD dren of Ammon thou cuneft sot, por
de trayed them before them , and they unto any place of the river Jabbok ,
succeeded them , and dwelt in their nor unto the cities in the mountains ,

nor unto whatſoever the LORD our
22 As he did to the children of Efau God forbad us .

which dwelt in Seir,when he destroy CHAP. III.

theHorims Of Og king of Beban .
ENwe turned , and went up the

their fiead even anto this day : way
23 And the Arims which dweltof Baihan came out againit us, die and

ia Hazerim, even unto Azzah , the all his people to battle at Eurci .
Capitorims which came forth out of 2 And the LORD ſaid unto me ,

Capacor, deltroyed them , and dwelt Fear nim not : for I will deliver him ,
their itead . ) and all his people , and his land into
24 Riſe ye up, take your jour- thy hand, and thou shalt do unto bini

acy , and país over the river Arnoa : as thou didnt unto Sihon king of the

be 4, I have given into thy hand | Amorites , which dwelt at Hethbon .
sibon the Amorite king of liefhbon, 3 So the LORD our God deli : cred
and bis land : begin to posſeſs it, and into our hands Og alſo the king of
contead with him in battle. Bafhan , and all nis people : and we

25This day will I begin to put the ſmotс him until none was left to him

tead of thee, and the fear of the remaining.
Epoo the nations that are under the 4 And we took all his cities al that

whole heaven , who Mall hear report time, there was not a city which we

of thee, and thall tremble, and be in took not from them , threeſcore cities
again becauſe of thee. all the region of Argob , the kingdoua

26 F And I ſent meſſengers out of of Og in Baſhan.
the wilderneſs of Keden.oth, unto Si . Såll theſe cities were fenced with

kon king of Hefhbon , with words of high walls, gates , and bars , beſidus
peace , ſaying , unwalled towns a great many.

17 Let me paſs through thy land : 6 And we utterly deſtroyed them ,

I will go along by the high-way, ! as we did unto Sibon king oi Helhbon,
mill neither turn unto the right hand utterly deftroying the men , women,
Lor to the left . apd children of every city .
28 Thou ſhalt fell me meat for 3 But all the cattle, and the ſpoil
Doney, that I mayeat , and giveme ofthe cities, we took for a prey to
vater for money , that I may drink : ourſelves.
taly I will paſs through on iris feet : 8 And we took at that time out of
20 (As the chi dren of Frau which the hand of the two kings of the A

dwell in Scir, and tbe Moabites which morites, the land that was on this
ewell in Ar, did unto me) until I fide Jordan , from the river of Arnoa

fall paſs overJordan , into the land untd mount Hermon :
which the LORD our God giveth us. 9 (Wbicb Hermon the Sidonians

30 But Sihon king of Hethbon call Sirion : and the Amorites call it
would not let us paſs by him : for the Shenir )
LORD thy God hardened his fpirit , 10 All the cities of the plain , and

2ndmade his heart obtinate , that he all Gilead , and all Pathan ,unto Sal.
might deliver him into thy hand , as chah , and Edrei, cities of the kinga
appeareth this day. dom of Og in Baſhan :

31 And the LORD ſaid unto me, II For only Og king of Baſhan re
Behold , I have begun to giveSibon mained of the remnantof giants ; be
and his land before thee : begin to hold , his beduftead wasa bed - tead of

poffefs , that thou mayeft inherit iron : is it not in Rabbath of the chil.
his land . dren of Ammoni nine cubits was the
32 Then Sihon came out againft us , length thereof, and four cubits tbe

Leand all his people to fight at Jahaz . breadth of it , after the cubit of a man .
33 And the LORD our God deli 12 And this land which we pofler .

vered him before us, and we ſmotered at that time , from Aroer, which
him , and his ſons, and all his people. is by the riverArnon , and halfmount

34 And we took all his cities at'that Gilead , and the cities thereof , gave
time , and utterly deſtroyed the men, I unto the Reubenites , and to the

and the women , and the little ones of Gadites .
every city , we left none to remain : 13 And the reſt of Gilead, an :

35 Only the cattle we took for a Bathan, being the kingdom



Mojes permitted ta DEUTERONOMY. fee the land .

caits of Gethurstard Maachathi: N

gave I unto the half - tribe of Manar . and he thall cauſe them to inherit the
leh ; all the region oi Argob, with land which thou fait ſee .
ail Bafkan , which was called the land 29 So we abode in the valley over
of giants . againft Butl -peor.

14 Jair the ſon of Manaſeh took CA P. IV.
all the country of Argon , unto the An exhortation to chedience.

OW therefore hcarken , o lfrael,
and called them after his own name, unto the ſtatutes , and unto the
Bahan havoth.jair unto this day, judgments which I teach you , for to

IS And I gave Gilead unto Machir. do tom , that ye may live , and go in

10 Andunto the Reubenites, and and poffeſs the land which the LORD
unto the Gadites , I gave from Gilead God of your fathers giveth you.
eren unto the river Arnon , half the 2 Ye fhall not add unto the word

valiey, and the border, even unto the whichicommand you,neither ſhailyou
Tiver Janbok , which is the border of diminiſh ought from it , ihat ye may
the children of Ammon : keup the commandinents of the LORD

17. The plain alſo , and Jordan , your God which I command you .
and the coaſt thertof, from Chinne 3 Your eyes have ſeen what the

Teth even unto the ica of the plain , LORD did becauſe of Baal- peor : for
even the falt -ſea, under Athdoth - piſ- all the men that followed Baal-peor,
gah castward . the LORD thy God hath destroyed

18 4 And I commanded you at that them from among you.
time, ſaying, The LORD your God 4 But ye that did cleave unto the

hath given you this land to poffefs LORD your God , are alive every one
ii : ye thall pass over armed before of you this day.
our brethren the children of Iſrael , 5 Behold , I have taught you fla

all that are meet for the war. tutes and judgments , even as the

19 But your wives, and your little LORDmyGod commanded me, that
Oilts , and your cattle for I know ye ſhould do to in the land whither ye
that ye have much cattle ) shall go to posters it .

abide in your cities , which I have 6 Keep therefore and do them , for
tivci1 yeu : this is your wiſdom and your under

20 Until the LORD have given rest | itanding in the fight of the nations,

unto your brcthren , as well as unto which thall hear all there ftatutes , and

Tohl, and until they alſo poſſeſs the fay, Surely this great nation is a wiſe
Jand which the LORD your God hath and underítanding people .

given then beyond Jordan : and ther : 7. For what nation is tbere ſo great ,

thal ve return every man unto his who hath God to nigh unto them , as

potefies which I have given you. the LORD our God is in all things
21 | And I commanded Joſhua at that we call upon him for ?

that time, ſaying , Thinc eyes have 8 And what nation is toere fo great ,

Tven all that the LORD your God that hath ftatutes and judgments jó
baih done unto theſe two kings : fo righteous, as all this law which I let

Thall the LORD) do unto all the king- before you this day ?
doms whither thou paſſeit. 9 Only take heed to thyſelf, and
22Ye ſhall not fear them : for the keepthyſoul diligently , lelt thou for

LORD yourGod he mall fight for you . get the things which thine eyes have

23. And I befought the LORD at ſeen, and left they depart from thy
that time, ſaying, heart all the days of thy life : but teach
24 O Lord God, thou haſt begun to them thy fons , and thy fons ſons :

fhcw thy ſervant thy greatneſs, and 10 Specially the day that thou ſtood.
thy mighty hand : for what God is eſt before the LORD thy God in Ho .
there in heaven or in earth, that can reb , when the LORD ſaid unto me ,

d according to thy works , and ac Gather me the people together, and

cording to thy might ? I wiil make them hearmywords,that

29 I pray thee let me go over , they may learn to fear ' me all the

and iee the good land that is beyond days that they fall live upon the

Jordan , that goodly mountain , and earth , and ibat they may teach their
Lebanon . children .
26 But the LORD was wroth with 11 And ye came near and food

tre for your fakes , and would not under the mountain , and the inoun .
hear me and the LORD faid unto tain burnt with fire unto the midſt

me, Let it ſuffice thee , ſpeak no more ofheaven, with darkneſs , clouds , andunto me ofthis matter . thick darkncis .
27 Get thee up into the top of 12 And the LORD fpake unto you .

Pirgah , and lift up thine eyes weft . out of the midst of the fire : ye beird
ward, and northward , and ſouth- the voice of the words, but faw no
war , and eastward , and behold it fimilitude , only ye beard a voice.
with thine cycs ; for thou Malt not 13 And he declared unto you his
go over this Jordan , covenant , which he commanded you
22 But charge Joshua, and encou to perform , even ten commandments,

T :
him , and ſtrengthen him : for and he wrote them upon two tables

fall go over before this people , of ſtone .



An exhortation to obedience .Chap. iv.

14 And the LORD commanded , ftone, which reither ſce , nor heat ,
me at that time, to teach you tla . nur eat , nor imcll.

tutes and judgments , that ye night 29 But it from thence thou thalt

do thori in the land whither ye go fcek the LORD thy God , thon thalt
over to polleſs it . find bun , li thou fick his with all

15 Take ye therefore good heed thy heart and with all thy foxl.
anto yourſelves ( fur ye faw no man . 30 When thou art in tribulation ,
ner of fimilitude on the day that the and all theſe things are come api
LORD (pake unto you in Horeb , out thce , even in the latter days, if thou
of the midit of the fire ) turn to the LORD ID ; Gidy and thalt

16 Leit ye corrupt yourſelves, and he obcdicnt unto his voice :

make you a graven image , the finili . 31 (For the LORD thy God its
tude of any figure, the likeneſs of merciful God ) ke will not farfake
Diale or female , thec , neither deſtroy thec , nor fur et
17 The likeneſs of any bcaft that the covenant of thy fathers which he

is on the earth , the likeness of any fware unto them .

winged fowl, that flieth in the air, 32 For alk now of the days that
18 The likeneſs of any thing that are paſt , which were before thce,

creepeth on the ground , the likeneis Since the day that God created mas
of any fiſh that is in the waters be . upon the carth , and ask from the
neath the earth : onc fide of heaven into the other,

19 And left thou lift up thine eyes whether there hath been ang ſub

unto heaven , and when thou ſeeft the thing as this great thing is, or bath
fun , and the moon , and the ſtars , becn heard like it ?

ever all the loft of heaven , fhouldert 33 Did ever people hear the voice

be driven to worſhip them , and ſerve of God , ſpeaking out of the midft of
them , which the LORD thy God the fire, as thou haft hcard , and live !
hath divided unto all nations under 34 Orhath God aitayed to go , and

the whole heaven . take him a nation from the midſt of
20 But the LORD hath taken you , another nation , by temptati0113, by

and broaght you forth out of the iron figns , and by wouders, and by war,

furnace, evin out of Egypt, to he and by a mighty hand , and by a
unto him a people of inheritance, as ftretched out arm , and by great ter
ye are this day . rors, according to allthat the LORD

21 Furthermore , the LORD was your God did for you in Egypt before

angry with me for your fakes , and your eyes ?
fware that I fhould not go over Jor. 35 Unto thee it was thewed , that

dan , and thatI mould notgoin unto thou mighteſt know that the LORD
that good land which the LORD thy he is God : Ibere is none elſe be
God giveth thee for an inheritance . fides him.

22 But I must die in this land , I 30 Out of heaven he made thee to
muſt not go over Jordan : but ye ſhall hear his voice , that the might infruct

go over, an: poilers that good land . thee : and upon earth he hewed thee

23 Take heed unto yourſelves, lent his great fire , and thou heardeft his
ye forget the covenant of the LORD words out of the midit of the fire .

your God , which hc made with you , 37 And becauſe he loved thy fa .
and make you a graven image, or thers , therefore he choſe their reed
the likeneſs of any thing which the after them , and brought thee out in
LORD thy God hathforbidden thee. his fight with his mighty power out
24 For the LORD thy God is a of Egypt :

conſuming fire, even a jealous God. 38 To drive out nations from be.

2 ; When thou ſhalt beget chil- fore thee , greater and mightier than
dren , and childrens children , and ye thou art , to bring thee in , to give
thall have remained long in the land, thce their land for an inheritance, as
and thali corruptyourſelves, and make it is this day.

a graven image, orthe likeneſsof 39 Know therefore this day , and
any tbing, and ſhall do evil in the confider it in thine heart, that the
fight of the LORD thy God , to pro . LORD he is God in heaven above ,
voke him to anger : and upon the earth beneath : tbere is
26 I call heaven and earth to wit . none elſe .

neſs against you this day, that ye 40 Thou falt keep therefore his
Thall foon utterly perith from off the Aatutesgandhis commandmentswhich
land whereunto you go over Jordan I command thee this day , that it may
to poffefs it : ye hall not prolong go well with thee, and with thy chil.
four days upon it, but ſhall utterly dren after thee, and that thou may.
be deſtroyed!. eft prolong thy days upon the earth ,

27 And the LORD ſhall ſcatter which the LORD thy Gud giveth thee

you among the nations , and ye ſhall for ever.

be left few in nuriner among the
41 Then Mofes fevered three

heather , whither the LORD thall cities on this fide Jordan , toward the

lead you . fun - rifing :

28 And there ye mali ſerve gods,
42 That thic layer might flee thi .

the work of men's bands, woodand
ther, which dould kill his neighbour



The ten DEUTERONOMY. commandments ,

unawares , and hated him not in time of the LORD thy God in vain : for
palt ; and that iiceing unto one of the LORD will not hold bim gulticís
theſe cities , he might live : that taketh his name in vain .

+3 Namely, Bezer in the wilder . 12 Keep the fabbath -day to fanci.

Dels, in the plain country , of the fy it , as the LORD thy God hath
Reubenites ; and Ramoth in Gleed, commanded thee.

of the Gadites ; and Golan in Baihan , 13 Six days thou ſhalt labour , and

of the Manaffics. do all thy work :
44 | And this is the law which 14 But the leventh day is the fat .

Mores ſet before the children ofIſrael: bath of the LORD thy God . in it
45 Tocfe are the teftimonics , and thou malt not do any work , thou ,

the fatutes, and the judgments, nor thy 100 , nor thy daughter, horthy

which Mofes ſpake unto thc children man -tervalt, nor thy maic -ier: ani,
oi lfrael, after they came forth out nur ibina ox , nor thine aſs, oor any
of Egypt ; of thy cattle, nor thy ftranger that
45 On this fide Jordan in the valley is within thy Futes ; that thy man .

over againit Beth -peor, in the land ſervant, and thy maid ſervait may
of Sinon king of the Amorites, wtorcit as well as thou.
dwelt at Hehbon , whom Morus and 15 And reviember that thou wait
the children of Ifracl fm tc , atcer a ſervant in th : lard of Egypt , and
they were come forth out of Egypt : that the LORD thy God brought the

47. And they potreſſed his land , and out thence, through a mighty band ,
the land of Og king of Baſhan , two and by a ittctched out arm : there
kings of the Amorites,which were on fore the LORD thy God commanded
this fide Jordan ,toward the ſun- riſing ; thee to keep the fabbath -day.
48 From Troer, which i . by the 16 T Honour thy father and thy

hank of the river Arnon , even unto mother, as the Lokd laus Gui bath
mount Sion , which is Hermon. commanded thee : that they ons 1 ay

49 And all the plain on this fidc be prolonged , and that it may gó
Jordan eastward , even unto the ſea of well with thee in the land whicb the

the plain , under the ſprings of Piſgah. LORD thy God giveth thee.
CHAP. V. 17 Tbou malt not kill .

The covenant in Horch. 18 Neither ſhalt thou commit 2 .

A
ND Moſes called all Ifrael, and dultery.
ſaid unto them , Hear, o Iſrael, 19 Noither ſhalt thou Pleal.

the itatutes and judgments which 20 Neither halt nou hear falle

I fpeak in your ears this day , that witneſs againit thy neighbour.

ye may learn them , and keep and 21 Neither halt thou dtfire thy
do them . neighbour's wife , ucitir Malt thou

2 The LORD our God made a co- covet thy neighbour's buſe, nis field,
venant with us in Horeb. or his man - ferant, or: his maid - fer

3 The LORD made not this cove.vant, his ox , or his rs , ur any ibing

nant with our fathers , but with us, that is thy neighbour's.
euen us, who are all of us here alive 22 Thoſe words the LORD !pake

ihis day . unto all your a embly in the mount ,
4 The LORD talked with you face out of the midil of the fire, of the

to face in the mount ,out of the inidit cloud , and of the thick siarkneſs , with
of the fire , a great voice , and he added no more ;

$ ( I ftood between the LORD and and he wroić them in two tables of
you at that time , to thew you the one, and delivered them unto me.
word of the LORD : for ye were a 23 And it canie to paſs when yo
fraid , by reaſon of the fire, and went heard the voice out of the midst of

Rot up into the mount) ſaying , the darkneſs (for the mountain did
6 f I am the LORD thy God , barn with fire that ye came tar

which brought thce out of the land of anto me , we all the heads of your
Egypt, from the houſe of bondage. tribes , and your elders ,
7 Thou ſhalt have none other gods 24 And ye faid , Behold , the LORD

before me . our God hath howed us his story ,
8.Tbou Malt not make thee any and his greatncſs , and we have heard

graven image, or any likeneſs of any his voice out of the midst of the fire :
thing that is in heaven above , or that we have ſeen this day that God doll
is in the earth beneath, or that is in talk with man , and he liveth .
the waters beneath the earth . 25 Now therefore why should we
9 Thou halt not bow down thyſelf die for this great fire will confume

unto them , nor ſerve them : for I the us . If we hear thevoice of the LORD
LORD thy God am a jealous God , vi ourGod anymore, then we ſhall die.
fiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 26 For who is teert of all 'tuth that
the children , unto the third and fourth hath heard the voice of the living
generation of them that hate me , God , ſpeaking out of the midit of the

10 and fhewing mercy unto thou fire ( as we bude ) and live ?
ſands of them that love me, and keep 27 Go thou ncar , and hear all that

y commandments. the LORD our God hall ſay ; and
in Thou faalt not take the name ' ſpeak thou unto us all that theLORD



Mofes repeateth the low : Chap. vi, vii . Nii exhortation ,

ourGod ſhall ſpeak unto thee , and we thers , to Abraham , to lasc , and to
will hear 11, and do it . Jacob , to give thee great and goodly
28 And the LORD heard the voice cities 'which thou buildedit nul,

of your words, when ye ſpake unto 11 And huulcs full of all good
me ; and the LORD ſaid unto me, I things which thou fillodit nut, and
have heard the voice of the words of wells dipged which thou diegedil nu ,
this people , which they have fpoken vincyards and olive- trees wluleb Thou
unto thee : they have well ſaid all plant dit avi, wben thou shalt ha e
that they have ſpoken . caten and be full ;
29 Othat there were ſuch an heart 12 Tben beware left thou forget

in them, that they would fear me, and the LORD which brought thee fuith

keep all iny cornmandments always, out of the land of Egypt , from the
that it might be well with them , and houſe of bondage .
with their children for ever ! 13 Thou mali fear the LORD thy
30 Go ſay to them , Get you into Gou , and serve him , and thalt Iwear

your tents again . by bis mane.
31 But as for thec ,ftandthou here by 14 Ye ſhall not go after other gods ,

me , and I will ſpeak unto thee all the of the gods of the peuple which are
commandments,and the itatutes, and round about you :
the judgments which thou ſhalt teach Is ( For the LORD thy God is a
them , that they may do Ibem in the jealous God among you ) Icft tbc an
land which I give them to poffefs it . ger of the LORD thy God be kindled

.32 Ye fhall obferve to do therefore aga nit thee , and defroy thee frona
as the LORD your God hath com uff the face of the earth .
Randed you : you ſhall not turn aſide 19 Ye mall nut tempt the LORD
to the right hand or to the left. your God , as ye tempted bun in

33 You ſhall walk in all the ways Mafiah .
which the LORD your God hath com 17 You thall diligently keep the

manded you , thai ye may live, and commandments of the LORD your

that it may be well with you , and God , and his teftimonies, and his lla.
but ye may prolong your days in the tutes which hehath commanded thce .

land which ye mallposteſs.
18 And thou shalt do ibat ibicb

( H ) . v1 . is right and good in the light of the
The end of the law is obedience . LORD : that it may be well with

N
ow there are the command - thee, and that thou maye il guin and

ments , the ſtatutes , and the poſſeſs the good land which theLORD
judgments which the LORD your (ware unto thy fathers ;

God commanded to teach you , that 19 To caft out all thine enemics
ye might do them in the land whi from before thee, as the LORD hath

ther ye go to poffefs it : ſpoken.
2 That thou mighteft fear the 20 And when thy fun afkcth thee

LORD thy God, to keep all his ita in time to come, ſaying, W.it mean

tutes, and his commandments which I the testimonies, and the statutes, and

coramand thee ;thou ,and thy fon ,and the judgments which the LORD our

thy foon's ſon , all the days of thy liie , God hath commanded you ?

and that thy days may be prolonged . 21 Then thou thalt ſay unto thy
3 Hear therefore, o Iſrael, and ſon , We were Pharaoh's bond-sien in

ohfcrre to do it, that it may be well Egypt , and the LORD brought us out
with thee , and that ye may increaſe of Egypt with a mighty hand.
mightily, as the LORD Gud of thy fa . 22 And the LORD ' mewed figns

thers hath promiſed thee, in the land and wonders , great and fore , upun
that howeth with milk and honey. Egypt, upon Pharaoh , and upon all

4 Hear , o Ifrael , The LORD our his hus hoid , before our eyes :
God is one LORD . 23 And he brought us out from

5 And thou Mait love the LORD thy thence , that he might bring us in , to
Gud with all thine heart , and with all give us the land which he fware unto
thy fool, and with all thy might. our fathers .

6 Andiheiewords which I command 24 And the LORD commanded us
tbee this day , ſhall be in thine heart . to do all theſe ftatutcs , to fear the

7 And thou malt teach theni dili . LORD our God , for our goor, always ,

gentiy unto thy children , and thalt that he might preferve us alive , as

talk of them when thou fitteft in it is at this day.
thine houſe , and when thou walkeit 25 And it ſhall be our righteour.

By the way , and when thou lien neſs , if wc obferve to do all these
down , and when thou riſeft up commandments before the LOND

8 And thou ſhalt bird them for a our God , as he hatti com : anded us.

ſign upon thine hand , and they fhail CILA 11 .
be as frontiets netween thine eyes. 411 ftrange communion / rbidden .

9 And thou Milt write them upon
W

II E N the LORD thy God in.it
the potts oftly houſe ,and on thygates. bring thee into the land whi .

10 And it ſhall be when the LORD ther thou pocit to poffefsit, and hath
tly God thall have brought thee into caſt out many nations before thee , the

the land which he ſwarç unto thy faa Hittites,and the Girgafhites, and the

1



Communion with tbe DEUTERONOMY nations forbidden .

Amorites, and the Canaanites , and none of the evil diſeaſes of Egypt
the Prizzi's , and the liivites , and which thou knoweit ) upon thcc ;
the joufits, leven nations greater but will lay them upon all them
and mighter than thou ; that hate thec .
2 Aad when the LORtbyGod ſhall 16 And thou ſhalt conſume all the

deliver them before thee : thon ihalt penple which the LORD thy God

ſmite hem , and utterly destroy thein , thall deliver thee , thine eye thall
thou that take no covenant with have no pity upon them ; neither
them , nor fhow mercy onto them ; halt thou ſerve their gods, for that

3 Neither shalt thou ake mar will be a fnare unto thee .
riages with them ; thy daughter thou 17 If thou shalt lay in thine heart,
thalt not fare unto his fon , por his Thele nations are more than I , haw

daughter falt thou take untó thy fon . can I difpofiers them ?
4 For they will turn away thy fon 18 Thou alt not be afraid of

from following me, that they may them : but halt well remember what
ſerve other gods : fo will the anger of the LORD thy God did unto Pharaoh ,
the LORD be kindled again ft you , and unto all Egypt ;
and ueltroy thee ſuddenly , 19 The great lemptations which

5 But thus all ye dcal with thine eyes law , and the ligns , and the

them ; ye ſhall defroy their altars , wonders , and the mighty hand , and

and break down their images , and the stretched out.arm , whereby tbc

cut down their groves, and bar LORD thy God brought thec out : fo
their graven inies with fire . ſhall the LORD thy God do unto all

6 For thou art an holy people unto the people of whoin thou art afraid .
the LORD thy God : the LORD thy 20 Moreover the LORD thy God

God hath chofen thee to be a ſpecial will ſend the hornet ainongthen , un .
people unto himself, above all pe pie uil they that are left , and hide them.
that are upon the face of the earth . ſelves from thee , be deftroyed .

7 The LORD did not let his love 21 Thou falt not be affiighted at

upon you , nor chooſe you , bccauſe ye them : for the LORD thy God isamong
were more in number than any people you , a mighty God and terrible.
(for ye were the feweit of all people ) 22 And the LORD thy God will

8 But becauſe the LORD loved you , put out thoſe nations before thee by
and becauſe he would kecp the oath little and little thou mayeit no : con
which he had ſworn unto your fathers, lume them at once , ielt the beaſis of

hath the LORD brought you out with the field increaſe upon thee .
a mighty hand , and redeemed you out 23 But the LORD thy God ſhall
of the houſe of bondmen , from the deliver them unto thee , and ſhall de ..
hand of Pharaon king of Egypt . Itroy them with a mighty deftruction ,
9 Know therefore thatthe LORD until they be ceilroyed.

thy God , he is God , the faithful God, 24 And he ſhall deliver their kirgs

which keepeth covenant and mercy into thine hand, and thou ſhalt deſtroy
with them that love him , and keep their name from under heaven : there
his commandments, to a thouſand ſhall no man be able to stand before
generations ; thee , until thou have deſtroyed them .
IC And repayeth them that hate 25 The graven images of their gods .

him, to their lace , to deltroy them : he mall ye burn with fire : thou thait
will not be flack to him that hateth not defire the filver or gold tbat is on
him , he will repay him to his face . them , nor takcit unto thec , left thou

II Thou ſhalt therefore kecp the be fared therein : for it is an abomi
commandments, and the ftatutes, and nation to the LORD thy God.
the judgments, which I command 26 Neither thalt thou bring an abo .
thee this day , to do them . mination into thy houſe , teit thou be

12 | Wherefore it ſhall come to a curſed thing like it : biu thou thalt

paſs if ye hearken to theſe judgments , utterly detent it , and thou shalt ut .

and keep and do them that the terly abhor it, for it is a curíed thing.
LORD thy God thall keep unto thee CHAP. VIII.

the covenant and the mercy which An exhorlation to ouedience.
he ſware unto thy fathers .

command thee this day Mall yo

thee, and inultiply thce : he will alſo obſerve to do , that ye may live and
blefs the fruit of thy womb, and the multiply , and go in and posteſs the
fruit of thy land , thy corn , and thy land which the LORD (ware unto

wine , and thinc oil , the increase of your fathers.
thy kinc, and the flocks of thy fheep , 2 And thou ſhalt remember all the

in the land which he fware unto thy way which the LORD thy God led
fathers to give thec . thee thcfe ferty years in the wilder .
14Thou ſhalt be bleſed above all ners, to humble thee , and to prove

people : there thall not be maic or thee, to know what was in thine
female barren among you , or among heart, whether thou wouldert kecp
Your cattle . his conimandınents , or no .

15 And the LORD will take away 3 And he huinbled thee , and fufter .

13 And he will lovethee, and blers Abthe commandments which I

from thce all fickneſs, and yill put od thce to hungers and feed thee with



An exnot iatlon
1. obedience.Chap . ix .

manna (which thou kneweſt noi, nei , againſt you this day , that ye thall
ther did thy fathers know that he crev perill .
might make thee know that man doth 20 As the nations which the LORD
noi live by bread only , butby ever ; destroyeth before your face , fifh211
word that proceedeth out of these perih : becauſe ye ! 1.0t he
mouth of the LORD doth man live . obedient unto the voice of the LORD
4 Tuy raincnt waxcd notold up your God.

on thee , neither did thy foot ſwell CHAP. 1X.
there forty years . Mofr's rehearjetbibcr rcbellions.

5 Thou malt alſo conſider in thine HEAR Cha Ther :"rito nang

fon , ſo the LORD thy God chalten . to potreſswasgreater antichier
eth thee.

than thjills, cities great acis.ee
5 Therefore thou Malt keep the up to hea.en ,

commandinents ofthe LORD thyGod , 2 A pclc great and tal !, the chile
to walk in his ways , and to fear hinn dren oi the Analinis, hittus

7 For the LORD thy God bringeth knoweft , and of whom thohaitheard
thee into a good land , a land of brook : fuy , who can stand before the chii.

ofwater ,offountains, and depths that dren of Anik !
ſpring out of valleys and hills , 3 Understand therefore this day ,
8 A land of wheat , and barley, and that the LORD thy God is be which

villes , and fig -trees, and pom graeth over before thee asa conſuming
nates, a land of oil live , and honey fire : te ihall destroy them , and uc

A land wherein thou 11.315 cal fall being them down before thy
bread witbout ſcarceneis , thou fhalt de : fo ſhalt thou drive them out ,
not lack any thing in it , a land und dcfimy them quickis , as the
whoſe tones are iron , and out ei LORD aid unto thee.
wie hilis thou macit dig braſs . 4 Speak not thou in thine heart ,

10 Ween thou has eaten and art afier that the LORD thy God hath
full, then thoshalt Sicis the LORD caft them out from before thee , fay .
thy God, for the good land which he 15 , For my righteousneſs the LORD
hats given thee. hath brought me in to pofiers this

11 Peware that thou forget not land : but for the wickedneis of theſe
the LORD thy God , in 'not keeping nations the LORD doth drive them

& is cominandmeats, and his judg- out from before thee.
ments , and his statutes, which Icm . $ Not for thy righteouſneſs , or for
mand thee this day : the uprightneſs of thine heirt doit
12 Leit auben thou haft eater and thou go to poilers their land : but

art full , and hat built goodly houſes, for the wickedneſs of thefe nations
2nd dvelt therei ; the LORD thy God doth drive them
13 An whicit thy herds and thy out from before thee , and that ho

Hocks multiply , and thy filver and thy may perform the word which the
Bold is multiplied , and all that thou LORD (ware unto thy fathers , Abr3.
haft is multiplied : ham , Ifaac, and Jacob.

14 Then inine heart be lifted up , 6 Underfíand therefore, that the
and thou forget the LORD thy God LORD thy God giveth thee not this
(which brought thee forth out of the goodland to pofTarsit,forth ;righteouſ.
land of Egypt, from the houſe of neſs ; forthouarta fiff-necked people .
bondage ; 7 | Reinember, and forget not

15 Who led theethrough that great how thou provokedAt the LORD thy
and terrible wilderneſs , zuberein were God to wrath in the wilderneſs :
fiery ſerpents, and ſcorpions , and from the day that thou didl depart
drought, where there was no water ; out of the land of Egypt , until yo
whobrought thee forth water out of came unto this place , ye have been
the rock of fint ; rebellious againſt the LORD.

16 Who fed thee in the wilderneſs 8 Alſo in Horcb ye provoked the

with manna, which thy fathers knew LORD to wrath , ſo that the LORD)

not, that hemight humbie thee, aid was angry with you , to have destroy

that be might prove thee , to do thee ed you .

good at thy latter end ) 9 When I was gone up into the
17 And ihou ſay in thine heart, mount, to receive the tables of stone,

My power and themight of my hand even the tables of thecovenant, which
hath gotten me this the LORD made with you , then I

18 But thou malt remember the abode in the mount forty days and

LORD thy God : for it is he that forty nights , I neither did eat bread ,

giveth thee power to get wealth , that nor drink water :
he may eftablith his covenant which 10 And the LORD delivered unto
he ſware unto thy fathers, as it is me two tables of ſtone written with
this day . the finger of God , and on them was
19 and it fhall be, if thou do at written according to all the words
all forget the LORD thy God , and which the LORD ſpake with you in

walk after other gods, and ſerve the mount , out of the midst of the

them , and worſhip them , I teftify ) fire , in theday of the allembly .



Mofes rebear feti DEUTERONOMY. Ifrael's rebellions.

11 And it came to paſs atthe end of LORD, and ſaid , O Lord GOL , de

forty days and forty nighis, ibal the troy not thy people, and thine inhe

LORDgaveme the two tables of ſtone, ritance, which thou ha .. Tedecined

even the tables of the covenant. through thy greatneſs, which thou

12 Ani the LORD ſaid unto me, hait brought forth out of Egypt with
Arif , get thee down quickly from a lighty band.
hence ; for thy people which thou hart 27 Remember thy ſervants , Abra.

brought forth out of Eg , pt , have ham , 11aac, and Jacob : louk not unto
corrupted themſelves : they are quick - the stubbornneſs ofthis people , nor to
ly turned a lide out of the way which their wickedneſs , nor to their fin :
I commanded them ; they have made 28 Left the land whence thout
them a molten image. broughtest us out , 1ay , Becauſe the
13 Furthermore the LORD ſpakeun- LORD was not able to bring them

to me, fuying , Ihave ſeen this people, into the land which he promiſed
and behold it is a stiff - nccked people. thein , and becauſe he hated them , he
14 Let me alone, that I may de- hath brought them out tu fay them

ſtroy them , and blot out their name in the wilderneſs.

froin under heaven : and I will inake 29 Yet they art thy people , and

of thce a nation mightier and greater thineinheritance ,whichthoubrought .
than they cft out by thy mighty power , and by

15 So I turned , and came down thy itretched out arm .
from the mount , and the mount burn . CHAP. X.

ed with fire : and the two tables of God's mercy in reſtoring the tables.
the covenant were in my two hands . AT that time the LORD ſaid un

16 And I looked , and behuld , ye n to me, Hew thee two tables of
had finned against theLORD your one like unto the firit , and come up
God , and had made you a molten unto me into the mount , and make
calf yeha i turned afide quickly out thee anark of wood.
of the way which the LORD had 2 And I will write on the tables
commanded you . the words that were in the first tables

17 And I took the two tables, and which thou brakeft , and thou thalt
caſt them out of my two hands, and put them in the ark.
brake them before your eyes . 3 And I made an ark of thittim .

13 And I fell down before the wood, and hewed two tables of fione
LORD , as at the first , forty days and like unto the first , and went up into
forty nights ; I did neither eat bread , the mount, having the two tables in

nor drink water, becauſc of all your mine hand .
finns which ye finned , in doing wick 4 And he wrote on the tables ac .

edly in the light of the LORD, to cording to the firt writing, the ten

provoke in to anger. commandments which the LORD

19 ( For I was aid of the anger , Ipake unto you in the mount , out of

and hot displeaſure wherewith the the midnt of the fire, in the day of

LORD was wroth against you , to de: the arembly : and the LORD gave
ftroy you ) But the LORD hearkened them unto me.
unto me at that time ato . 5 And I turned myſelf and came
20 And the LORD was very angry down from the mount, and put the

with Aaron to have deſtroyed him : and tables in the ark which I had inade,
I prayed for Aaron alſo the ſame time. and there they be as the LORD com .

21 And I took your ſin , the calf manded me .
which ye had made, and burnt it with 69 Andthechildren of Iſrael took
fire, and ſtamped it , and ground it their journey from Beeroth of the

very ſmall, even until it was as ſmall child en of Jaakan , to Molüra : there
as duit : and I caft the duit thereof Aaron died, and there he was buried ;
into the brook that defcended out of and Elcazar his fan miniftered in the
the mount. prieit's office in his ſtead .
22 And at Taborah, and at Mar. 7 From thence they journeyed unto

fah , and at Kibroth -hattaavah, ye Gudgodah , and from Gudgodah to
provoked the LORD to wrath Jotbath , a land of rivers of waters.
23 Likewife when the LORD ſent 8 At that time the LORD ſepa

you from Kadeſh -barnea , ſaying, Gorated the tribe of "Levi, to bear the

up , and poffers the land which I have arks of the covenant ofthe LORD , to
given you ; then you reoclled against ſtand before the LORD to miniſter
theconmandmentof the LORD your unto hini , and to bleſs in his name
tod , and ye believed him not , nor unto this day.
arkened to his voice . 9 Wherefore Levi hath no part nor
24 You have been rebellious againn inheritance with his brethren : the
LORD from the day that I knew LORD is his inheritance, according

as the LORD thy God promiſed him ,
Thus I fell down before the 10 And I ftayed in the mount , ac

ORD forty days and forty nights , as cording to the first time, forty days
til down at thefirſt ; becauí the and fortynights and theLORD heark .

LORD had ſaid he would destroy you , ened unto me at that time allo , and
26 I prayed therefore unto the the LORD would not deftroy thee ,



Bleffings promiſed in call of obedience.Chap. xl .

1

3

3

3
+

11 And the LORD ſaid unto me , $ And what he did unto rou in the
Ariſe, take thy journcy before the wilderneis , until ye came into this
people , that they may goin , and por. place,
fers the land which I ſware unto their 6 And what he did unto Da han
fathers to give unto them . and Abiram , the fons of Elias , il.c

12 | And now, Iſrael, what doth ſon of Reuben : how the earth opened
the LORD thy God require of thee, her mouth and ſwallowed them up ,
but to fear the LORD thy God , to and their houſholds, and their etnis ,

walk in all his ways, and to love him , and all the fubftance thatwas in their
and to ſerve the LORD thy God with . poffeffion in the midst of all fracl.
all thy heart , and with all thy ſoul, 7 But your eyes have ſeen all the

13 To keep the commandments of great acts of the LORD, which he did .
the LORD, and his fiatutes which I 8 Therefore mall ye keep all the

command thee this day forthy good commandments which I command
14 Behold , the heaven , and the you this way , that yemay be strong ,

Heaven of heavens is theLORD's thy and go in , and poſters the land whither
God, the earth ayo with all that ye go to pofTeſs it :
therein is 9 And that ye may prolong your
: 15 Only the LORD had a delight days in the land which the LORD
in thy fathers to love them, and he fware unto your fathers to give unto

choſe their ſeed after them, even you them , and to their feed , a land that
above all people , as it is this day. floweth with milk and honey.
16 Circumcile therefore the fore . 10 1 For the land whither thou

Bin of your heart , and be no more goeft in to poſſeſs it , i ; not as the
Iliff -uccked . land of Egypt, from whence ye came

17 For the LORD your God is out , where thou ſowcuft thy feed ,
God of gods , and Lord of fords , a and watcred it with thy fooi, as a

great God , a mighty, and a terrible, garden of herbs :
which regardeth not perſons , nor ta Il Bot the land whither ye go to
keti reward . poffeís it, is a land of hills and sal.
18 He doth execute the judgment leys, and drinketh water of the rain

of the fatherlers and widow , and of heaven :
loveth the ſtranger, in giving him 12 A land which the LORD thy

food and raiment. God careth for the cyes of the
19 Love ye therefore the ſtranger : LORD thy God are always upon it ,

for ye were Atrangers in the land of from the beginning of the year even
Egypt . urto the end of the year .

20 Thou malt fear the LORD thy 13 | And it mall come to paſs , if

God ; him ſhalt thou ſerve , and to you fall hearken diligently unto my
bim ſhalt thou cleave , and ſwear by commandments which I command
Dis name . you this day , to love the LORD your

21 He is thy praiſe , and heis thy God, and to ſerve him withall your
God, that hath done for thce theſe heart and with all your ſoul ;
great and terrible things which thine 14 That I will give you the rain
eyes have ſeen of your land in his due reaſon , the
22 Thy fathers went down into first rain , and the latter rain , that

Egypt with threcſcore and ten per thou mayeit gather in thy corn , and
fons , and now the LORD thy God thy wine, and thine oil.
hath made thee as the Itars of heaven 15 And I will ſend graſs in thy
for multitude. fields for thy cattle , that thou mayest

c H A P. XI. eat , and be full.
An ex bortation to obedience. 16 Take heed to yourſelves, that

LORD thy God , and keep his turn afide, and ſerve other gods, and
charge, and his ſtatutes, and his judg- worſhip them :
ments, andhis commandmentsalway. 17. And then the LORD's wrath
2 And know you this day : for I be kindled against you , and he mut

Speak not with your children , which up the heavon that there he no
have not known, and which have not rain , and that the land yield not her
ſeen the chaiſément of the LORD fruit, and left je perilh quickly from
your God , his greatneſs , his mighty off the good land which the LORD
hand, and his ftretched out arm. giveth_yon .

3 And his miracics, and his acts 18 ! Therefore all ye lay up

which he did in the midt of Egypt theſe my words in your heart , and

unto Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and in your ſoul, and bind them for a

Unto all his land , ſign upon yourhand , that they may
4 And what he did unto the army be as frontiets between your cycs.

of Egypt, unto their houſes, and to 19 And ye mall teach them your
their Chariots , how he madethe wa. children Speaking of them when thou
ter of the Redrea to overflow them as fittest in thine houſe , and when thou
they purſued after you, and how the walkeit by the way , when thou lielt
LORD hath deisoyed them to down , and when thou rifer up .

20 And thou thait write them to

1

this day



Mofes rebearſeth DEUTERONOMY. Ifrael's rebellions

11 And it came to paſs atthe end of LORD, and ſaid , O Lord GON , de
forty days and forty nights , that the ſtroy not thy people, and thine inne
LORD gavemethe two tables of ſtone, ritance, which thou hat redeemed
even the tables of the covenant. through thy greatneſs, which thou

12 And the LORD ſaid unto me, hait brought forth out of Egypt with

Ariſe, get thee down quickly from a mighty band.
hence ; for thy people which thou haft 27 Remember thy ſervants, Abra .

brought forth out of Egypt , have ham , Iſaac , and Jacob : look not unto
corrupted themſelves : they are quick - the ſtubbornneſs ofthis people ,nor to
ly turned aſide out of the way which their wickedneſs , nor to their fin :
I commanded them ; they have made 28 Left the land whence thou
them a molten image. broughteit us out , ſay , Becauſe the

13 Furthermore the LORD ſpakeun LORD was not able to bring them

to me, ſaying, I have ſeen this people , into the land which he promiſed

and behold it isa Itiff-necked people them , and becauſe he hated them , he
14. Let me alone, that I may de- hath brought them out to ſay them

ſtroy them , and blot out their name in the wilderneſs.
from under heaven : and I will inake 29 Yet they art thy people , and

of thee a nation mightier and greater thineinheritance ,whichthoubrought .
than they . cft out by thy mighty power , and by

15 So I turned , and came down thy ftretched out arm .
from the mount, and the mount burn. CHAP. X.

ed with fire : and the two tables of God's mercy in reſtoring the tables.

the covenant were in my two hands. T that time the LORD ſaid un
16 And I looked , and behold , ye A to me, Hew thee two tables of

had finned againt the LORD your ftone like unto the firit, and come up
God, and had made you a molten unto me into the mount , and make
calf: ye ha I turned aſide quickly out thee an ark of wood .
of the way which the LORD ' had 2 And I will write on the tables
commanded you . the words that were in the firlt tables

17 And I took the two tables, and which thou brakeft , and thou ſhalt

caſt them out of my two hands, and put them in the ark .
brake them before your eyes. 3 And I made an ark of fittim .
18 And I fell down before the wood, and hewed two tables of Itone

LORD, as at the first , forty days and like unto the firſt , and went up into
forty nights ; I did neither eatbread , the mount, having the two tables in
nor drink water, becauſe of all your mine hand .
fins which ye finned , in doing wick 4 And he wrote on the tables ac.

edly in the light of the LORD , tocording to the firſt writing, the ten
provoke him to anger. commandments which the LORD
19 (For I was afraid of the anger , fpake unto you in the mounts out of

and hot diipleaſure wherewith the the midd of the fire, in the day of
LORD was wroth against you , to de. the aſſembly : and the LORD gave
ſtroy you ) But the LORD hearkened them untome.
unto me at that time aifo . 5 And I turned myſelf and came
20 And the LORD was very angry down from the mount, and put the

withAaron to have deſtroyed him : and tables in the ark which I had made,

I prayed for Aaron alſo the ſame time. and there they be as the LORD com .
21 And I took your fin , the calf manded me .

which ye had made, and burnt it with 69 And the children of Iſrael took
fire, and ſtamped it, and ground it their journey from Beeruch of the
very ſmall, even until it was as ſmall child en ofJaakan , to Motora : there
as duit : and I caft the duft thereof Aaron died , and therehe was buried ;

into the brook that deſcended out of and Elcazar his fon miniftered in the
the mount. prieit's office in his ſtead .

22 And at Taberah , and at Mar. 7 From thence they journeyed unto

fah , and at Kibroth -hattaavah , ye Gudgodah , and from Gudgodah to
provoked the LORD to wrath Jotbath , a land of rivers of waters.
23 Likewife when the LORD ſent 8 1 At that time the LORD ſepa

you from Kadeſh-barnea , ſaying, Gorated the tribe of "Levi, to bear the
up , and poſſeſs the land which I have ark of the covenant of the LORD , to
given you ; then you rebelled against ſtand before the LORD to miniſter
the conmandmentof the LORD your unto him , and to bicís in his name
God , and ye believed him not, nor unto this day .
hearkened to his voice. Wherefore Levi hath no part nor

24 You have been rebellious againſt inheritance with his brethren : the
the LORD from the day that I knew LORD is his inheritance, according
you . as the LORD thy God promiſed him .

2 ; Thus I fell down before the 10 And I Itayed in the mount , ac

TORD forty days and forty nights, as cording to the first time, forty days

! down atthefirft ; becauſe the and fortynights andthe LORD henrk .
had ſaid he would destroy you . ened unto me at that time alſo, and

I prayed therefore unto the the LORD would not deftroy thée.



Birgangs promiſed in call of Sedionre.Chap. xl .

11 And the LORD ſaid unto me , , And whathe did untouinto
Arire , take iby journey before the wildernes, until ye came into this
pople , that they may go in , and pof. place,
esthe land which I tware unto their 6 And what he did unto Da han
fathers to give untothem. 1 and Aviram , the fons of Elia ) , the
12 | And now , Iſrael, what doth ſon of Reuben : how the earth Cid

the LORD thy God require of thee, her mouth and ſwallowed them up ,
but to fear the LORD thy God , tó and their hou mulds, and their itnis ,
walt in all his ways, and to love him , and all the lubiance that was in their
and to ſerve the LORD thy God with pufferion in the miunt of all liracl .
ali thy heart , and with all thy ſoul, 7 But your eyes have ſeen all the

13 To keep the cornmandments of great acts ofthe LORD , which he did .
the LORD, and his fatutes which I 8 Therefore mall ye kecpail the

tommand thee this day forthy good commandments which I command

14 Bebold , the heaven , and the you this way , thatyemay be trinh ,
Leaven of heavens is the LORD's thy and go in , and poffers the land whither
God, the earth ayo with all that ye go to poffefsit :
therein is

And that ye may prolong your
15 Only the LORD had a delight days in the land which the LORD
in thy fathers to love them , and he ſware unto your fathers to give unto
choſe their feed after them , even you them , and to their fced , a land that
above all people , as it is this day . floweth with milk and honey .
16 Circumciſe therefore the fore 10 . For the land whither thou

fla of your heart , and be no more goeft in to poſſeſs it , i ; not as the
dis - Recked . land of Egypt, from whence ye came
* 17 Ter the LORD your God is out, where thou fowcdnt thy fccd ,
God of gods , and Lord of lords, a and watered it with thy foot , as a
great God , a mighty , and a terrible , garden of herbs :
bich regardethnot perſons, nor ta 11 Bot the land whither yc go to
keth reward .

poſſeſs it, is a land of hills and val.
18 He doth execute the judgment leys, and drinketh water of the rain

of the fatherleſs and widow, and of heaven :

loveth the ſtranger , in giving him 12 A land which the LORD thy
food and raiment. God careth for the cyes of the
19 Loveyethereforethe Atranger : LORD thy God are always upon it,

for ye were ftrangers in the land of from the beginning of the year even
Egypt. unto the end of the year .
20 Thou ſhalt fear the LORD thy 13 |And it ſhall come to paſs, if
Goi; him fhalt thou ſerve , and to you thall hearken diligently unto my

him thalt thou cleave, and ſwear by commandments which I command
His name. you this day , to love the LORD your
21 He is tby praiſe, and he is thy God, and to ſerve him with all your

God, that hath done for thee theſe heart and with all your ſoul ;
Kreat and terrible things which thine 14 That I will give you the rain
tycs have ſeen of your land in his due ſcafon , the
22 Thy fathers went down into firſt rain, and the latter rain , that

Egypt with threeſcore and ten per . thou mayeſt gather in thy corn , and
lons , and now the LORD thy God thy wine, and thine oil .
hath made thee as the Itars of heaven 15 And I will ſend graſs in thy
for multitude . fields for thy cattle, that thou mayeft

c H A P. XỈ. eat , and be full .
An ex bortation to obedience. 16 Take heed to yourſelves, that

TH
Herefore thou faalt love the your heart be not deceived , and ye
LORD thy God, and keep his turn aſide, and ſerve other gods, and

charge, and his ſtatutes, and his judg- worſhip them :
ments, and his commandmentsalway. 17 And tben the LORD's wrath

2 And know you this day : for be kindled againſt you , and he ſhut
ſpeak not with your children , which up the heaven that there he no
Lave not known, and which have not rain , and that the land yield not her
Ieen the chariſement of the LORD fruit, and left se perilh quickly from

your God, his greatneſs, his mighty off the good land which the LORD
hand, and his ftretched out arın . giveth you .
3 And his miracles, and his acts 18 Therefore thall ye lay up

which he did in the midit of Egypt there mywords in your heart , and

tato Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and in your ſoul, and bind them for a

unto all his land , ſign upon your hand , that they may
4 And what he did unto the army be as frontiets between your eyes.

of Egypt, unto their horfes, and to 19 And ye mall teach them your
their chariots , how he madethe wa. children ſpeaking of them when thou
ter of the Red fea to overflow them as fitteft in thine houſe , and when thou
they purſued after you, and how the walkeit by the way, when thou licit
LORD hath defroyed them upto dows , and when thou rifoll up .

20 And thou shalt write thethis day



Mofes rehearſetb DEUTERONOMY. Ifrael's rebellions

11 And it came to paſs at the end of LORD , and ſaid , O Lord GOD , de
forty days and forty nights , that the troy not thy people, and thine inhe
LORDgavemethe two tables of ſtone, ritance , which thou hat redeerned!
even the tables of the covenant. through thy greatneſs, which thou

12 And the LORD ſaid unto me, hait brought forth out of Egypt with
Ariſe, get thee down quickly from a nighty band .
hence ; for thy people which thou haſt 27 Remember thy ſervants , Abra .

brought forth out of Egypt, have ham , Ifaac, and Jacob : louk not unto
corrupted themſelves :they are quick- thefiubbornneſs of this people ,nor to
ly turned a ſide out of the way which their wickedneſs , nor to their fin :
I commanded them ; they have made 28 Left the land whence thout
them a molten image . broughteit us out , fa , Becauſe the

13 Furthermore the LORD ſpake un- LORD was not able to bring then

to me, ſaying, I have ſeen this people , into the land which he promiſed

and behold it isa stiff-necked people . thein , and becauſe he hated them, he
14. Let me alone, that I may de- hath brought them out to Nay them

ſtroy them, and blot out their name in the wilderneſs.

from under heaven : and I will inake 29 Yet they art thy people , and
of thee a nation mightier and greater thineinheritance,whichthoubrought
than they: cft out by thy mighty power , and by

15 So I turned , and came down thy ſtretched out arm .
from the mount, and the mount burn CHAP. X.

ed with fire : nnd the two tables of God's mercy in reſtoring the tables .

946Anaant hooked , and we hora,y Ato me, threw thesetwotablesof
had finned againſt the LORD your stone like unto the firit, and come up

God , and had made you a molten unto me into the mount , and make
calf : ye hal turned afide quickly out thee an ark of wood .

of the way which the LORD ' had 2 And I will write on the tables
commanded you . the words that were in the firſt tables

17 And I took the two tables, and which thou brakeft , and thou fhalt
can them out of my two hands, and put them in the ark .
brake them before your eyes 3 And I made an ark of mittim .

18 And I fell down before the wood, and hewed two tables of None
LORD , as at the first , forty days and like unto the firit , and went up into
forty nights ; I did neither eatbread, the mount, having the two tables in
nor drink water , becauſe of all your mine hand .
fins which ye finned, in doing wick . 4. And he wrote on the tables ac.
ediy in the ſight of the LORD, to cording to the fir writing, the ten
provoke him to anger. commandments which the LORD

19 (For I was afraid of the anger, ſpake unto you in the mount , out of
and hot diipleaſure wherewith the the mide of the fire, in the day of

LORDwas wroth againt you , to de. the aſſembly : and the LORD gaye
ftroy you ) But the LORD'hearkened them unto me.
unto me at that time alſo . 5 And I turned myſelf and came

20 And the LORD was very angry | down from the mount, and put the

with Aaron to have deſtroyedhim and tables in theark which I had made,
1 prayed for Aaron alſo the ſame time. and there they be as the LORD com .

21 And I took your fin , the calf manded me .
which ye had made , and burnt it with 69 And the children of Iſrael took

fire, and ftamped it, and ground it their journey from Beeroth of the
very ſmall, even until itwas as ſmall child en of Jaakan, to Mofira : there
as duit : and I caft the duit thereof Aaron died , and there he was buried ;

into the brook that deſcended out of and Elcazar his ſon miniſtered in the
the mount. prieit's office in his head .

22 And at Taberah , and at Mar. 7 From thence they journeyed unto

fan , and at Kibroth -hattaavah, ye Gudgodah , and from Gudgodah to
provoked the LORD to wrath Jotbath , aland of rivers ofwaters.
23 Likewife when the LORD ſent 8 At that time the LORD fepa .

you from Kadeh -barnea, ſaying, Go rated the tribe of Levi, to bear the
up , and poffers the land which I have ark of the covenant of the LORD , to

given you ; then you rebelled against itand before the LORD to miniſter
the commandment of the LORD your unto him , and to bleſs in his name
God , and ye believed him not , nor unto this day.
hearkened to his voice. Wherefore Levi hath no part nor

24 You have been rebellious againft inheritance with his brethren : the

the LORD from the day that I knew LORD is his inheritauce, according
you . as the LORD thy God promiſed him .

25 Thus I fell down before the 10 And I Itayed in the mount, ac

LORD forty days and forty nights , as cording to the firf time, forty days
down at the first ; becauſe the and fortynights and the LORD heark

> had ſaid he would dettroy you. ened unto meat that time alſo , and

I prayed therefore unto the Ithe LORD would not deftroy thée .



Brelongs promiſed in car of sledience.Chap. xl .

11 And the LORD ſaid unto me, , 5 And what he did untoroin the
Arile, take thy journcy before the wildcrncis , until ye came into this
pople , that theymay go in , and por. ! place,
Sets the land which I fware unto their 6 And what he did unto Da han

fathers to give unto them . I and Abiram , the fons of Elia ' , the

12 I And now , Iſrael, what doth fon of Reuben : how the cartho, chud

the LORD thy God require of thee, her mouth and ſwallowed them up ,

bat to fear the LORD thy God , tó and their houmoids, and their tnis ,

walt in all his ways , and to love him , and all the ſubflance that aldi in their

iad to ſerve the LORD thy God with . poffe Tion in the midst of all Jiracl .

all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul, 7 But your cycs have ſeen all the
13 To keep the commandments of great acts of the LORD , which he did .

the LORD, and his ſtatuteswhich I 8 Therefore mall ye kecp all the

command thee this day for thy good commandments which I comniand

14 Behold , the heaven , and the you this way , that ye may be string ,
Leaven of heavens is the LORD's ihy and goingand puffers theland whither
God, the earth ayo with all that ye go to poffeís it :
therein is

9 And that ye may prolong your
15 Only the LORD had a delight days in the land which the LORD

in thy fathers to love them , and he rware unto your fathers to give unto
choſe their ſecd after them, even you them , and to their feed , a land that
above all people , as it is this day . fioweth with milk and honey .
16 Circumciſe therefore the fore . 10 | For the land whither thou
le of your heart , and be no more goeft In to poſefs it , i ; not as the
Nissecked . land of Egypt , from whence ye came
17 For the LORD your God is out , where thou fowcft thy fced,
God of gods , and Lord of lords , a and watered it with thy foot , as a
treat God , a mighty, and a terrible, garden of herbs :
which regardethnot perſons, nor ta Il Bot the land whither yc go to
Leta reward .

poſſeſs it, is a land of hills and val.
'18 He doth execute the judgment leys , and drinketh water of the rain
of the fatherleſs and widow , and of heaven :
loveth the ſtranger , in giving him 12 A land which the LORD thy
food and raiment. God careth for : the cyes of the
19 Love ye therefore the ſtranger : LORD thy God are always upon it,

for ye were ftrangers in the land of from the beginning of the year even

Egypt urto the end of the year.
20 Thou ſhalt fear the LORDthy 13 And it mall come to paſs , if
God ; him ſhalt thou ſerve , and to you thall hearken diligently unto my
him ſhalt thou cleave , and Twear by commandments which I command
Ais name. you this day , to love the LORD your

21 He is thy praiſe , and he is thy God, and to ſerve him with all your

God, that hath done for thee theſe heart and with all your foul;
treat and terrible things which thine 14 That I will give you the rain

tcs have ſeen of your land in his due reaſon , the
22 Thy fathers went down into firſt rain , and the latter rain , that

Egypt with threeſcore and ten per , thou mayeft gather in thy corn, and
lons ; and now the LORD thy God thy wine, and thine oil.
bath made thee as the Itars of heaven 15 And I will ſend graſs in thy

for multitude . fields for thy cattle, that thou mayeft
c H Ả P. X. eat, and be full.

An ex bortation to obedience. 16 Take heed to yourſelves, that
your heart be not deceived , and ye

thy , turn aſide, and ſerve other gods, and
charge,and his ſtatutes, and hisjudg - worſhip them :
ments, and his commandmentsalway. 17. And then the LORD's wrath

2 And know you this day : for be kindled againſt you, and he fut
Speak notwith your children, which up the heaven that there be no
have notknown, and whichhavenot rain , and thatthe land yield not her
ſeen the chanirement of the LORD fruit, and left ye periſh quickly from
Four God , hisgreatneſs, his inighty off the good land which the LORD
hand, and his ftretched out arm . giveth you .
3 And his miracles , and his acts 18 1 Therefore thall ye lay up

which he did in the midt of Egypt theſe my words in your heart , and

into Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and in your ſoul , and bind them for a

tato all his land , ſign upon your hand , that they may
4 And what he did unto the army be as frontiets between your eyes.

of Egypt, unto their horſes , and to 19 And ye mall teach them your
their chariots , how he made the wa. children ſpeaking of them when ihou
ter of the Red Tea to overflow them as fittelt in thine houſe , and when thou
Ucypurſued after you, and how the walkeit by the way , when thou licit
LORDhath deftroyed them into down , and when thou riten up .

30 And thou shalt write the

Therefore, thou Saalt love the

this day .



Curſesfor difobedience. DEUTERONOMY. Idolatry toto be detraya

On the door-poils of thine houſe , and fhall het down the graven images

upon thy gates : their gods , and dcftroy the names
21 That your days may be multi them out of that place .

plied , and the days of your children , 4 Ye hall not do ſo unlo che

in the land which the LORD fward | LORD your God .
unto your fathers to give them, as the 5. But unto the place which the
days of hcaven upon the earth. LORD your God ſhall chooſe out of
22 9 For if ye ſhalldiligently keep all your tribes, to put hisnamethere ,

all theſe commandments, waich I eo: 12 unto his habitation ſhall ye ſeck ,

command you to do them , to love and thither thou halt come :
the LORD your God , to wall in all 6 And thither ye thall bring your
his ways , and to cleave unto him ; burnt- offerings, and your facrifices ,

23 Then will the LORD dive out and your tithes, and heave -offerings
all theſe nations from hcfore you, of your hand ,andyour vows,and
and ye Mall poffefs greater nations 1 your free -will-offerings, and the firft
and mightier than your elves. liggs ofyour herds, andof your fiocks ,

24 Every place whereon the foles 7 And there ye ihall eat beforethe

of your feet hall tread , hall be LORD your God, and ye ſhall rejoice
yours : from the wilderneſs , and I.e in all that you put your handunto,

banon , froir. the river, tlic river ye and your houtholds, wherein the

Euphrates, evenunto tze uiter.noa LORD thy God hath bleired thee,
fea, mall your coaft be. '8 Ye ihall not do after all the things

25 There ſhall no man be able to that we do here this day , every man

ftand before you :for the LORD your whatfoever is right in his own cyes.

God fhail la; the fear of you , and For ye are not as yet come to the

the dread of you upoo all the land relt and to the inheritance which the

that ye sha'l tread upon , ashe hath LORD your God giveth you ,
faid unto you . 10 But when ye go over Jordan ,
26 | Buhold I ſet before you this and eiwell in the landwhich the LORD

day a biching and a curfe : your God giveth you to inherit , and
27 A bling if ye obey the com when he giveth you reft from all

mandients of the LORD your God your enemies round aSout, ſo that ye
which I comniand you this day : dwell in ſafety :
28 And a curſe if ye will not obey 11 Thenthere thall be a place

the commandments of the LORD which the LORD your God thall
your God , but turn ande out of the choofe to cauſe his name to dwell

way which I command you this day, there , thither thall ye bring all that
to yn after other godswhich ye bave I command you ; your burnt-offer
not know !) . ings, and your ſacrifices, your tithes,

29 and it hall cometo paſs when and the heave-offering of your hand,

the LORD thy God hath brought and all your choice vows wbichi ye
thee in unto the land whither thou vow unto the LORD.
gorft to powers it, that thou ſhalt put 12 And yethall rejoice before the

the bletti:suponmountGerizim , and LORD your God , ye,and your fons,
the curre upon mount Ebal . and your daughters, and your mon - fera

30 Are they not on the other side vants , and your vaid ſervants , and
Jordan , by the way where th : fun the Levite that is within your gates ;
goeth down, in the land of the Ca- foraſmuchashe hath no part nor in
waanites, which dwell in the cham - heritance with you .
pian over againt Gilgal, bcfide the 13 Take heed to thyſelf that thou
plains of Moreh ? offer not thy burat-offerings in every

31 For ye shall paſs over Jordan to piace that thou fecit.

LORD yourGod giveth you,andhe LORD thall" choorl inoneof the
Ihall po Teſs it , and dwell therein . .. tribes, there thou ſhalt offer thy burnt.

32 And ye Thall obſerve to do all offerings, and there thau thait do all

the Atatutes and judgments which I that I command thee.
fet before

yon this dari IS Notwithftanding thou mayeft
CHA P. XII . killand eat flesh in allthy gates,what

Idols to be deſtroyed, focyer thy foul lufteth after, accord .

THESEHESE are the farures and judg- ing to the dielling of the LORD thy
ments which ye ſhall obferve to God which he ha h given thee : the

do in the land which the LORD God of unclean and the clean mayeat thereof,
thy fathers giveth theeto pofTefs it , all as ofthe roc -buck , and as of the hart ,
the days that ye live upon the earth . 16 Only ye ſhall not eat the blood ; ye

2 Ye tall utterly deftroy all the mall pour it upon the earth as water,
places wherein the nations which ye 17 | Thou mayett not eat within
Thall poffers ſerved their gods , upon thy gates the tithe of thy corn , or of
the high mountains, and upon the thy wine, or of thy oil , or the firft
hills , and under every green tree. lings of thy herds, or of thy flock ,

3 And you ſhall overthrow their nor any of thy vowswhich thou vow

..ATS, and break their pillars, and ett, nor thy free -will- offerings, ar

13 their groves with fire, and you heave -offerings of thine hand ,



Bloodforbidden . Idolatry Irratened..Chap . xiit .
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18 But thou muſt eat them before , hateth , have they done unt leg
the LORD thy God in the place gods : fox evca tacir funs anu ili
which theLORD thy God ( allchooſe, daughters they bave burnt in this fire
thou , and thyſon , and thy daughter , to their gous .
and iby inaa - ervant, and thy unaid 32 What thing foever I command
fervant, and the Levite that is you , obſerve to do it : thou shall not
within thy gates , and thou shalt add thereto , nor diminish from it .
rejoice before the LORD thy God in all CAP. XIII .
that thou putreft thine hands into . Of entiers to itsainy.

forſake not the Levite as12 Take heed tobe felt thatthou Terbeterarinzone unapropliet:
or a dream.r of dreams,

liveft upon thy earth . seth iho a fiol. or a wondci,

20 TWhen the LORD thy God 2 And the sign or the audire me

tail enlarge thy border, as he hath to país , whereof bc ſpake unto thee ,

promised tace, and thou Malt ſay , I ſaying , I..t us go after other bus
will eat fen (becauſe thy foul lorg ( whico thou had not known , and int

eth to eat fleſh ) ihou mayet eat Ach , is fcrvethem ;

whatſoever thy foul lufteth after. 3 T ): al ; not stken urld
21 If the place which the LORD the words of that prophut, or that

thyGod hath choſen to put his name dreamer of dreams ; for the LORD

there , be too far from thee ; then our Gud proieth jou , to know
thou ſhalt kill of thy herd, and of ihy whether you love the LORD your

flock which the LORD hath given Gud sit all your heart, and with all

thee , as I have commanded thee, and your soul.
thou Malt eat in thy gates whatſoever 4 Ye fhall walk after the LORD

thy ſoul lufteth after. your God, and fear him , and CP
22 Even as the roe -buck and the his commandments , and obey bis

hart is eaten, lu thou shalt eatthem : voice , and you ſhall ſerve him , and
the unclean and the clean thall eat of cleave untouin .
them alike.

5 And that prophet, or that dream
23 Only be ſure that thou eat re : er of crean's shall be put to death

the blood ; for the blood is the lifc , (Decauſe he hath ſpoken to turn you
and thou mayest not eat the life with away from the LORD your Gud ,
the fielh . which brought you out of the land of

24 Thou ſhalt not eat it ; thou Malt Egypt, and redeemed you out of the
pour it upon the earth as water . house of bundagt , to thrust thee out
25 Thou ſhalt not eat it, that it of the way which the LORD thy God

may go well with thee, and with thy commanded thee to walk in ) fobiilt
childrun after thee , when thou lhalt thou put the evil away from the
do Ibat which is right in the light of midt of thee .
tbe LORD. 61 If thy brother the ſon of thy

26 Only thy holy things which thou mother , or thy fon , ur thy daugiiter,

hall , and thy vows thou ſhalt take , of the wife of thy bofom , or thy

and go unto the place which the friend , which is as thing we foul,
LORD shall chooſe : entise thee iccretly , ſaying, let us go
27 And thou falt offer thy burnt- and ferycother Gods (whics thouhait

offerings , the sea and thevivo , up - not known, thou, nor thy fathers ;
on the altar of the LORD thy God : 7 Namely , of the gods of the people
andme blood of thy facrifices thall be which are round about you , nigh un.
poured out upon the allar of the to thee , or far off fion thce, from
LORD thy God, and thou daalt eat the one end ofthecarth even unto the
the Acth other end of the earth )

22 Obferve and hear all theſe words 8 Tho . fhalt not confent unto him ,
which I command thee, that it may nor hearken unto him : veiller 211

Es well with thee, and with thy chil. thine eye pity him , neither that thou
dsen after thee for ever, wlien thou ſparc, neither fjall thou con ' cal him .

docit that which is good and right in 9 But thou thalt ſurely kill him ;

the fight of the LORD thy God. thine hand hall be first pop him to
29 When the LORD thy God put him to death , and afterwards the

hall cut off the nations from bcrore hand of all the people.

thee, whither thou goeft to potreſs IO And thou Malt Ronchim with

them , and thou fuccccdeft them , and dones, that he dio : becauſe he hath
dwelleft in their land : foughi to thru thee away from the

30 Take heed to thyſelf that thou LORD thy God , which brought the

te noc înared by following them , af out of the land of Egypt , from the
ter that they be destroyed ironi be houſe of bondage.

fore thee, and that thou enquire not i And all Ifrael hall hear , and

after their gods , ſaying , How did fear, and thall do no more any ſuch
there nations ferve their gods ? even wickedneſs as this is among you.
so will I do likewiſe . 12 If thou thalt hear ſay in one of

31 Thou ſhalt not do ſo unto thy cities , which the LORD thy God

the LORD thy God : for every abı . hath given thee to dwell there, ſaying,
mination to the LORD which hc 13 Certain men, the children of Be

1



Whatmay, and what DEUTERONOMY. ' may not be caten ,

lial , are gone out from among you , and ſcales, ye may not eat it is un .
andhavewithdrawnthe inhabitants of clean unto you .
their city , ſaying, Let us go and ſerve - 11 of all clean birds ye fhall cat ,

other gods (which ye have notknown) 12 But theſe are they of which ye
14 Then thalt thou enquire and thall not eat : the eagle, and the of

make ſearch , and aſk diligently : and fifrag !, and the oſpray,
behoid , if it be truth , and the thing 13 And theglede, and the kite ,and
certain that ſuch abomination is the vulture after his kind ,

wrought among you : 14 And every raven after his kind,
15 Thou ſhaltſurely imite the in 15 And the owl, and the night

habitantsof that citywith the edge of hawk , andthecuckow , and the hawk
the ſword, deftroying it utterly , and after his kind,
all that is therein , and the cattle 16 The little owl, and the great
thereof with the edge of the ſword . owl , and the fwan ,

16 And thou ſhalt gather all the 17 And the pelican , and the gier .
ſpoil of it into the midſt of the treet eagle , and the cormorant,
thereof, and fhalt burn with fire the 18 And the ftork , and the heron

city , and all the ſpoil thereof every after her kind , and the lapwing, and
whit, for the LORD thy God : and the bat .

it ſhall be an heap for ever, it ſhall 19 And every creeping thing that
not be built again . flieth is unclean unto you : they fhall
17 And there thall cleave nought not be eaten .

of the curſed thing to thine hand : 20But of all clean fowlsye may eat.
that the LORD may turn from the 21 [ Ye fhall not eat of any thing
fierceneſs of his anger, and Mew thee that dieth of itſelf : thou ſhalt give
mercy , and have compaſſion upon it unto the ſtranger that is in thy
thee , and multiply thee, as he hath gates, that he may eat it , or thou
ſworn unto thy fathers ; mayeft ſell it unto an aliea : for thou

18 When thou ſhalt hearken to the art an boly people unto the LORD

voice of the LORD thy God , to keep thy God . Thou ſhalt not ſeethe a

all his commandments which I com. kid in his mother's milk .

mand thee this day , to do that which 22. Thou fhalt truly tithe all the

is right in the eyes of the LORD thy increaſe of thy feed, that the field
God . bringeth forth year by year

CHAP. XIV . 23 And thou thalt eat, before the
Not to disfigure in mourning, LORD thy God , in the place which !

E are the children of the LORD he hall chooſe to place his name
your God : ye ſhall not cut your. there , the tithe of thy corn , of thy

ſelves , normake anybaldneſs between wine, and of thine oil , and the first
your eyes for the dead . lings of thy herds, and of thy flocks :
2 For thou art an holy people unto that thou mayeft learn to fear the

the LORD thy God, and the LORD LORD thy God always.

hathchoſen thce to be a peculiar peo . 24 And if the way be too long for .
ple unto himſef, above all the nati- thee , fo that thou art not able to car .

ons that are upon the earth . ry it, or if the place be too far from

3 1 Thou ſhalt not eat any abomi- thee which the LORD thy God ſhall
nable thing. chooſe to ſet hisnamethere ,when the

4 There are the beaftswhich ye hall | LORD thy God hath blcffed thee :
eat : the ox , the fhcep, and the goat, 25 Then ſhalt thou turn it inta

5 The hart, and the roc -buck and money, and bind up the money in
the fallow -deer, and the wild goat , thine hand, and thalt go unto the
and the pygarg, and the wild ox, and place which the LORD thy God thall
the chamois . chooſe .
6 And every heart that parteth the 26 And thou ſhalt beftow that mo .

hoof, and cleaveth the c !eft into two ney for whatſoever thy foui lufteth
claws, and cheweth the cud amongſt after, for oxen , er for ſheep , or for
the hearts ; that ye thall eat . wine , or for ſtrong drink , or for what

7 Nevertheleſs, thefe ye ſhall not foever thy ſoul deſireth : and thou
eat , of them that chew the cud , or ſhalt eat there before the LORD thy

of them thatdivide the cloven boof ; God , and thou ſhalt rejoice, thou and
as the camel, and the hare , and the thine houſhold .
cony : for they chew the cud , but 27 And the Levite that is within

divide not the hoof ; therefore they thy gates, thou ſhalt not forfake him :
are unclean unto you . for he hath ne part nor inheritance
8 And the fwine becauſe it divid. with thee.

eth the hoof, yet cheweth not the 28 1 At the end ofthree years thou
cud , it is unclean unto you : ye ſhall thalt bring forth all the titheof thing

not eat of their Her , nor touch their increaſe the ſame year, and malt lay
dead carcaſe. it up within thy gates.

9 Theſe ye ſhall eat of all that 29 And the Levite (becauſe he hatha
are in the waters : all that have fins no part nor inheritance with thee )
and ſcales ſhall ye eat : and the ſtranger, and the fatherles,

YE

10 And whatsoever bath not fins and the widow , which are within thi



Tbe year of releaſe. Chap . xv , xvi . Of ibe Hebreer fernant

Athou hond make a relevante. years

3

2

gates, fhall come, and thail eat and 15 And thou ſhall remember that
be fatis Ged ; that the LORD thy God thou wait a bond -man in thc lanit of

may bleis thee in all the work of E ' pt, and the LORD thy Gre .
thine hand which thou doeft . dermed thee : therefore I command

CHA P. XV . thee this "hing today.

Of ibe year of releaſe. 10 And it shall be if he fay onto

thou ſhalt make a rcleafc . ( becauſe he loveth thee and thine
2 And this is the manner of the houſe, becauſe he is well with thee )

releaſe : Every creditor that icndeth 17 Then thou ſhalt take an awl,
ought unto his reighbour, 1.311 rc and thruſt it through his car unto

leafc it, he ſhall not exact it of his the door , and he ſhall be thy ſervant
neighbour, or of his brother , becauſe for ever : and alſo unto thy maid .
it is callcd the LORD's relcale. fervant thou shalt do likewiſe.

3 Of a foreigner thou mayet exact 18 It hall not ſeem hard unto thee,
it again : but tzat which is thine with whenthou ſendett hinaway free from

thy brother, thine hand ſhall releaſe thee ; for he hath been worth a double
4 Save when there fhall be no poor hired fervant to tbec , in ſerving thee

among you : for the LORD thalt fix years : and the LOKD thy God
greatly befs thee in the land which ſhall bleſs thee in all that thuu doet.
the RD thy God giveth thee for 19 | All the firstling males that

aa inheritance to poffefsit : come of thy herd , and of thy fuck ,
50alyilthou carefully hearken un . thou ſhalt fandiifvunto the LORD thy

to the voice of the LORD ihy God, to God : thou ſhalt do no work with the
obferve to do all theſe commandments firtling of thy bullock , nor ſhcar the
which I command thee this day. firftling of thy heep.
6 For the LORD thy God bleficth 20 Thou alt eat it before the

thee , as he prumiſed thee , and thou LORD thy God year by year, in the
Malt lend unto many nations, but place which the LORD thall chooſe ,
thou ſhalt not borrow ; and thou malt thou and thy houſhold .
reign over many nations , but they 21 And if there be any blemiſh
mail not reign over tbce. therein , as if it be lame, or blind , or
71 If there be arnong you a poor bave any ill blemish , thou ſhalt not

man of one of thy brethren , within ſacrifice it unto the LORD thy God .
any of thy gates , in thy lani which 22 'Thou ſhalt eat it within thy

the LORD thy God giveth thec, thou gates : the unclean and the clean per

falt not harden thy heart , nor shut Fonsſhall eat it alike, as the roe-buck ,
thiae hand from thy poor brother : and as the hart.

8 But thou ſhalt open thine hand 23 Only thou thalt not eat the
wie unto hiin , and thalt ſurely lend blood thereof : thou fhalt pour it up
him fufficient for his need, in that on the ground as water .
which he wanteth . CH A P. XVI.
OB : ware that there be not a thought The feaſt of the parover .

in thy wicked heart , ſaying, The ſe
venih year , the year of releaſe is at keep the paſſover unto the LORD
tasd : and thine cye be evil againft thy God : for in the month of Abib
thy poor brother, and thou giveft him the LORD thy God brought thee forth
Roight, and he cry unto the LORD out of Egypt by night.
againft thee, and it be fin unto thee . 2. Thou shalt therefore facrifice the

10 Thou ſhalt ſurely give him , and paſſover unto the LORD thy God , of
thine heart ſhall not be grieved when the flock and the herd , in the place
thou giveft unto himn : becauſe that which the LORD ſhall chooſe to place
for this thing the LORD thy God his name there .

ſball bleſs thee in all thy works , and in 3 Thou ſhalt cat no leavened bread
all that thou putteit thine hand unto . with it : ſeven days thalt thou eat un
11 For the poor ſhall never ceaſe leavened bread thcrewith , even the

out ofthe land: therefore I command bread of affliction : ( for thou cameit
thee , laving, Thou ſhalt open thine forth out of the land of Egypt in
haad wide unto thy brother, to thy haftc ) that thou mayeftremember the
poor, and to thy needy , in thy land. day when thou caméit forth out of the

12 | And if thy brother an He- land of Egypt , all the days of thy life .

brew man , or an Hebrew woman , be 4 And there ſhall be no le vened

fold onto thee,and ſerve theefix years ; bread ſeen with thee in all thy coaſts
then in the ſeventh year thou ſhalt ſeven days , neither ſhall there any

let him go free from thee. thing of the fleſh which thou facri .
13 And when thou ſendeft him out ficedit the firſt day at even , remain

free from thee, thou ſhalt not let him all night until the inorning.
po away empty : 5 Thou mayeft not facrifice the

14 Thou shalt furniſh him liberally paſtover within any ofthyrates,which

out of thy fock , and out of thy floor, the LORD thy God giveth thee.
atid out of thy wine preſs : of inst 6 But at the place which the LORD

Wherewith the LORD thy God hath thy God ſhall chooſe to place his name

bicced thee, thou ſhalt give unto bim . Jin , therethus fall Sacrificethe patte

1
r

1



The feaſt of parover, &c . DEUTERONOMY. Punillment of idolatry **

over at cvet , at the ring down of fial: thou follew , that thou inayett
the fun , ai ine ieaſon that thou camneil live and inherit the land which ine
forth out of Egypt . LORD thy God gi.cth thce .

7 And thhalt roait and eat it in 21 T Thou shalt not plant thee a
the place which the LORD thy God i grove of any trees near unto the al.
fh di chofe and thou thalt turn in tar of the LORD thy God , which
the morning, and go unto thy cents . thou shalt make thce.
& Six days ibou ihalt eat unlca. 22 Veither thalt thou ſet thee up

vencd bread, and on the ſeventh day any image , which the LORD thy God
for be a folenn affembly to the hateth .
LORD thy God thou halt do na C H A P. XVII .
work tberein . Things sacrificed muſt be found .

THOU

unto thee : begin to number the ſeven
weeks from jucn iime as thou begin teep, wherein is blemith , or any
ncit to put the fickle to the corn . evil.favoureines : for that is an a .

15 And thou shalt keep the feaſt of bomination unto the LORD thy God .
weeksuntothe LORD thy God with a 2 li thure be found among you

lributc of a free - will - offeringoithine within any of thy gates which ihe
hand , which thou ſhalt give unto the LORD thy God giveth thee , man or
LORD thy God , according as the woman that hath wroughi wickedncis
LORD thy God hath bleied thee. in the fight of the LORD thy God ,

11 And thou ſhalt rejoice before in tranigrelling his covenant,
the LORD thy God , thou , and thy 3 And bath gone and ſerved other
fon, and thy daughter, and thy man gods, and worihipped them , cither the
fervant , and thy maid ſervans, and fun, or inoon , or any of ibe huit of
the Leite that is within thy gates, heaven ,which have notcommanded ;
and the stranger , and the fatherleſs , And it be told thee , and thou hait

and the widow , that are among ou , heard of ! , and engaired diligenily,
in the place which the LORD thy God and behold , it ve true, and the thing
hath choſen to place his name there. Certain , that ſuch abomiration is
12 And thou maltrememberthat thou | wrought in Ifraei :

walt a bond -man in Egypt : and thou 5 Then thalt thou bring forth that
fhaalt obierve and do thefo Hatutes. man or that winan , (which have
13 | Thou malt obſerve the feaſt consected that wicked thing ) untu

of tabernacles ſeven days, after that thy gates, even that man or that wo
tbou haft gathered in thy corn , and man , andſhall Alone them with ftones
thy wine. till they die .

14 And thou talt rejoice in thy 6 At the mouth of two witnesſes, or

fealt , thou , and thy fon , and thy three witneffes , thall be thatisworthy

daughter , and thy man - iervant, and of dea li, be put to ucat ; but at
thy maid - ferrant,and the Levite , the the inoub oine witneſs he shall not

ftranger, and the fatherleſs , and the be put to deati .
widow , ihat are within thy gates 7 The hands of the witneſſes fhall

As seven days shalt thou keep a be firit upon him to put him to death ,
lema fait unto the LORD thy God , and afterward the hands of all the

in the place which the LORD fali people : ſo thou shalt put the evil -
choofe : becauſe th. LORD thy God way from among yoll .

Ihall bleſs thee in all thy increaſe, and 89 If there ariſe a matter too
. in all the works of thinchands, there han for thee in judgment , between

foce thou ſhalt ſurely rejoice. blood and blood, between plea anel
JÓ I Three times in a year ſhall plea , and between itroke and itroke,

all thymales appear before the LORD being matter of controverty within
thy God , in the place which he ſhall thy gates : then malt thou ariſe and
choolc : in the feait of unleavened get thee up into the place which the
bread , and in the fcafts of weeks , and LORD thy God mail chooſe ;
in the feast of tabernacles : and they 9 And thou fhalt come unto the
Mul not appear before the LORD pricits the Levites , and unto the
empty judge that thall be in thoſe days , and

17 Everyman ſhall give as he is able , enquire ; and they ſhall thew thee the

according to the blelling of the LORD ſentence of judgment.
thy God which he hath given thee . 10 And thou ſhalt do according to

18 1 Judges and officers faalt thou the ſentence which they of that place
make tilde in all thy gates which the (which the LORD ihall chooſe ) Mall
LORD thy God giveth thee through - thew tice , and thou ſhait obſerve to do
out thy tribes : and they hall juage accordingto ail that they inform thee :
thie pe ple with juit judgment. II According to the ſentence of the
19 Thug that not wreit judgment, law which they fall teach thee , and

thou thalt not reſpect perfons , nei according to the judgment which they
ther take a gift : for a gift doth blind | mall tell thee thou thait do : thou
the eyes ofthe wife , and pervert the thall not decline from the ſentence
words of the righteous. which theyfhallſhew thee , lutheright
20 That which is altogether just hand nor is the left..

9
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The duty of a king,
The prieſt portion .

Chap. xviii .
12 And the man that will do pre 6 And if a Levite come from any

fumptuo !!ly , and will not hearken un- of thy gates out of all liracl , wicie
to the prieli , (that flandetb to mini. he fojoi.rned , and come with all the
Ster there before the LORD thy God ) desire of his mind unto the plac

or unto the judge , even that man which the LORD thall chicole ;
thall die ; and thog Malt put away 7 Then he thall minister in the

the evil from Ifrael
name of the LORD nis God , as it13 And all the people ſhall hear and his brethren the Levites vio,' which

fcar , and do no more preſumptuously and there before the LORD .
14 7 When thou art come unto 8 They shall bave like portions to

the land which the LORD thy God eat , helides that which conieth of the
giveth thce , and malt polleſs it, and calcuf his patrimony.
halt dwell thercin , and malt ſay, I

When thou art come into thewill ſet a king over me, like as all land which the LORD thy God given
the nations that are about me : thee, thou falt not learn to do afier

15 Thou thalt in any wife let him the moniinations of thoſe nations ,
king over thee whom the LORD thy 10 There ſhall not be found an ang
God thall cheote : one from among thy you any one that mak cth ! fan ,
brethren hit thou ſet king over thee : or his daughter to pls through the

thou mayeit not fet a ftranger over fire , or that uſeth divination , or an

thee, which is not thy brother . obſerver of times , ur an enchanter ,
16 But he thall not multiply horſes or a witch ,

to himníelf, nor cauſe the people to 11 Or a charmer , or a conſulter
return to Egypt, to the cni that he with tamiliar ſpirits, or a wizard ,
ſhould multipl, hories : fora much as or a necromancer .
the LORD hath ſaid unto you , Ye fall 12 For all that do theſe things are
henccíorth return no more that way . an abouination unto the LORD

17 Neithei ihall he multiply wives and becauſe of theſe abominations
to himſeli, that his heart turn nut the LORD thy God doth drive them
away : neither in all he greatly mul . out 1101 before thce .
tiply to himſelf silver and gold . 13 Thou shalt be perfect with the
18 And it fall he when he fittcth LORD thy God .

upon the throne of his kingdom , that 14 For theſe nations which thou
se fhall write him a copy of this law Malt poflcís, hearkened unto obſery
in a book , out of ibat wpicb is before eis of times , and unto diviners ; but

the prieſts the Levites. as for thee , the LORD thy God hath19 And it hali bewith him, and he not fuffered thce fo to do .
thall read therein all the days of his 15 | The LORD thy God will raiſe
life . that he inay icarn to fear the upunto thee a Prophct from the midst
LOR DhisGud , to keep all the words of of thee , of thy brethren , like unto
This law and there itatutes todo them : me ; unto him ye ſhall hearken .
20 That his heart be not lifted up 16 According to all ibat thoude

above his brethren , and that he turn firedit of the LORD thy God in 110 .
nut aſide from the con mandmentto reb , in the day of the allembly , fas
the right hand or to the left to the ing , Let menot hear again the voice
ead that he may prolong his days in of the LORD my God ; neither let
his kingilom ; he, and his children in me ſee this great fire any more , that
the inidit of Iſrael I die not .

CHAP. XVIII .
17 And the LORD ſaid unto me ,

The Lord the prieſts inheritance . They have well ſpoken that which

T !
' UE prieits theLevitcs ,and all the they have fpoken .
tribc of Levi, thail have to part 18 I will raiſe them up a Prophet

nor inheritance with Ifrael : they ſhall from among their brethren , like unto

eat the offerings of the LORD made thee , and will put iny words in his

by fire , and his inheritance.
mouth, and he thail speak unto thera2 Therefore thall they have no in - all that I fall command him .

heritance among their brethren : the 19 And it ſhall come to paſs that
LORD is theirinheritance ,as he hath whoſoeverwill not hcarken into any
Jaid unto them .

words which he mall speak in my
3 F And this thall be the pricfts name, I will require it of him .

due from the people , from them that 20 But theprophct which hali pre
offer a facrifice , whether it be ox or ſuic to ſpeak al word in my name,

Theep ; and they ſhall give unto the which I have not commanded him to
prieit the ſhoulder , and the two ſpeak ,or thatthall ſpeak in thcrameof
checks , aud the maw.

other gods , even that prophet ſhall die .4 The first - fruit alſo of thy corn, 21 And if thou lay is thine heart ,

of thy wins, and of thy oil, and the How fhall we know the word which

firit of the fleece of thy Thçep ſhalt the LORD hath pet ſpoken ?
thuu gie hin.

22 When a prophet Ipcaketh in the
5 For the LORD thy God hath cho name of the LORD , if thething ful.

fon bim out of all thy tribes , to stand low noi, nor come to paſs , that is the

to nujnifter in the name of the LORD , thing which the LORD th not in
Won and his fyng for ever,

ken , but the prophct Lall ipuksi



The cities of refuge. DEUTERONOMY. Theprieſts exhort to battle.

W

1

preſumptuouſly : thou fhalt not be 15 One witneſs ſhall not riſe up
afraid of him . againf a man for any iniquity, or for

CHAP. XIX. any fin , in any fin that he finneth : at

The cities of refuge . the mouth of two witneſſes, or at the

HEN the LORD thy God hath mouth of three witneſſes thall the

the LORD thy God giveth thee , and 10 q if a falſe witneſs riſe up a.

thou ſucceedest them , and dwellert in gainit any man to teſtify againft him
their cities, and in their houſes ; ibat wbib is wrong :

2 Thou ſhalt ſeparate three cities 17 Then both the men between

for thee in the midst of thy land whom the controverſyis, thallſtandbe .
which the LORD thy God giveth fore the LORD , before the prieſts, and
thee to poffefs it . thejudgeswhich thall bein thoſe days .

3 Thou ſhalt prepare thee a way, 18 And the judges thall make dili
and divide the coaits of thy land gent inquiſition : and behold , if the
(which the LORD thy God giveth witneſs be a falſe witneſs , and hath
thee to inherit ) into three parts , teftified failly againſt his brother :
that every Nayer might flee thither. 19 Then thall ye do unto him as
4 1 And this is the caſe of the he had thought to have done tinto his

Nayer, which ſhall thither , that rother : ſo fhalt thou put the evil

he may live : whoſo killeth his neigh- away from among you.
hour ignorantly, whom he hated not 20 And thoſc which remain thall

in time paft , hear , and fear , and ſhall henceforth
5 As when a man goeth into the commit no more any ſuch evil a

wood with his neighbour to hew mong you .
wood , and his hand fetcheth a ftroke 21And thine ere thall not pity , but
with the ax to cut down the tree , and life ball go for life, eye for eye, tooth
the head flippeth from the helve, and for tooth , hand for hand, footfor foot.
lighieth upon his neighbour , that he CHA P. XX.
die ; he ſhall fiec unto one of thoſe The prieſts ex bortation to battle.
cities, and live :

6 Len the avenger of blood pur againſt thine enemies , and feeſt

fue the flayer , while his heart is hot , borſes and chariots, and a people
and over ake him , becauſe the way is more than thou , be not afraid of
loog, and nay him , whereas he was them : for the LORD thy God is
pot worthy of death , inaſmuch as he with thee, which brought thee up
hatcd him not in time paſt . out of the land of Egypt.
Wherefore I comunand thee, ſaying, 2 And it ſhall be when ye are come

Thou ſhaltſeparate three citiestorihee. nigh unto the battle , that the prieit
8 And if the LORD thy God en ſhall approach and ſpeak unto the

large thy coaft ( as he bath ſworn un . people ,
to thy fathers ) and give thee all the 3 And Mall ſay unto them , Fear ,
land which he promiſed to give unto o Iſrael, you approach this day unto
thy fathers ; battle against your enemies : lét not

9 (If thou maltkeep all theſe com- your hearts faint , fear not , and do
mandments to do them, which I com- not tremble , neither be ye terrified
mand thce this day, to love the LORD becauſe of them
thy God , and to walk ever in his 4 For the LORD your God is he
ways) then ſhalt thou add three cities that goeth with you , to fight for you
more for thee, beſides there three : against your enemies , to ſave you .

10 Thit innocent blood be not ſhed Sf And the officers ſhall ſpeak unto

in thy land which the LORD thy God the people, ſaying, What man is there
riveth thee for an inheritance , and that hath built a new houſe, and hath
blood be upon thee. not dedicated it ? let him go and re

11 But if any man hate his neigh - turn to his louſe , left he die in the
hour, and lie in wait for him , and battle, and another man dedicate it .
riſe up against him , and ſmite him 6 And what man is be that hath

bortally that he die, and neeth into planted a vineyard , and hath not yet
one of theſe citics : eaten of it ? let him alſo go and rc.

12 Then the elders of his city thall turn unto his houſe , left hedie in the
fend and fetch him thence, and deli- battle, and another man eat of it .
ver him into the band of the avenger 7 And what man is there that hath
of blond , that he may die . betrothed a wifc , and hath not taken

13 Thine eye fhall not pity him , her ? let him go and return unto his
but thou ſhalt put away the guill of houſe , left he die in battle , and an .
innocent blood from Iſrael, that it otherman take her.
may go well with thee . 8 And the officers that ſpeak further

14 I Thou falt not remove thy unto the people, and they thall ſay ,
neighbour's land - nark ,which they of What inan is intre tbat is fearful and
old timehave ſet in thine inheritance faint-hearted ; let him go and return
which thou thalt inherit , in the land unto his houſe , leit his brethren's

that the LORD thy God giveth thee neart faint as well as his heart ,
poſteſs it .

9 And it that be when the officers



Cities devoted to deftru & ion . Chap. xxi . The expiation of murdır .

have made an end of ſpeaking unto the andwhich hath xot drawnin the yoke,
people, that they fhall make captains 4 And the elders of that city thall
of the armies , to lead the people . bring duwn the bcifer unto a rough
IO | When thou comeft nigh unto valley , which is neither cared nor

a city to fight againſt it , then pro- rown, and shall ftrike off the hcifer's
claim peace unto it. neck there in the valley.

11 And it fhall be, if it make thee 5 And the prieits the fons of Levi
anſwer of peace, and open unto thee , thall come near (for them the LORD
then it thall beibat all the people that thy God hath choſen to minister unto
is found therein , ſhall be tributaries him , and to bleis in the name of the
unto thee , and they ihall ſerve thee. LORD ) and by their word wall every

12 And if it will make no peace controverſy and every irokcheiricd .
with thee , but will make war againft 6 And all the elders of that city
thee , then thou ſhalt befiege it . Ibat are next unto the flain man thail

13 And when the LORD thy God wath tkeir hands over the heifer that
hath delivered it into thine hands , is beheaded in the valley .
thou ſhalt imite every male thercof 7. And they thall anſwer and ſay ,
with the edge of the ſword . Our hands have not ſhed this blood ,
14 But the women and the little neither have our cyes feen it .

ones , and the cattle , and all that is 8 Be merciful, O LOKD , unto thy

in the city, even ail the fpoil thereof, people Ifrael , whom thou hast redeem .
falt thou take unto thyſelf : and cd , and lay not innocent blood unto
thou ſhalt eat the ſpoil of thine ene- thy people of lfrael's charge. And the
mies , which the LORD thy God hath blood shall be forgiven them .
given thee. So fhalt thou put away the guilt

15 Thus ſhalt thou do unto all the of innocent blocd froin among you ,
cities wbicb are very far off from when thou ſhalt do that ubicb15
thee , which are not of the citics of right in the fight of the LORD .
there nations . 10 1 when thou goeft forth to
16 1 But of the cities of theſe peo- war against thine enemies, and the

ple whicb the LORD thy God doth LORD thy God hath delivered them
give thee for an inheritance , thou ſhalt into thine hands , and thus hall taken
fave alive nothing that breathcth : them captive ,

7 Bat thon what ut: trly defroy 11 And iceit among the captives a

then, namely , the Hittites, and ine beautiiul woman , and hast a defire
Amorites , the Canaanites , and the unto her, that thou wouldett have
Perizzites , the Hivites, and the Je her to thy wife :
bulites , as the LORD thy God hath 12 Then thou ſhalt bring her home
commanded tiee : to thine lionſe , and the ſhall have

18 That they teach you not to do her heard, and pare her nails .
after all their abominations which 13 And me fail put the raiment of

they have done unto their gods , ſo her captivity from off her, and ſhall
mould ye fin against the LORD your remain in thine houſe , and bewail
God . her father and her inother a full

19 F When thou ſhall befiege a city month : and after that thou Malt go
a long time , in making war againft it in unto her, and be her husband , and
to take it, thou malt not destroy the the ſhall be thy wife.
trees thereof by forcing an axagainst 14 And it thall be if thou have no
them for thou mayeit eat of them , delight in her , then thou ſhalt let her

and thou ſhalt not cut them down go whither the will, but thou shalt
( for the tree of the field is man's life ) not feil her at all for money, thou
to employ iben in the fiege . fhalt not make merchandize of her,
20 Only the trees which thou know. becauſe thou hart humbled her .

eft that they be not trees for meat, 15 If a man have two wives , one
thou falt deltroy and cut them beloved , and another hated , and they
down ; and thou malt build bulwarks have born him children , both the be
again the city that maketh war with loved and the hated ; and if the firſt .
thee, until ic be fubducd . burn jon be her's that was halcd :

CHAP. XXI. 16 Then it Ball be when he mak
· Expiation of uniertain murder . eth his fo !is to inl.erit ibat which he

F one be found liain in the land hath , that he may not make the ſon

thce to poffefs it, lying in the field , son of the hated , which is indeed the
and it be not known who hath faintir ft -born :

17 But he fhall acknowledge the

2 Then thy elders and thy judges ron of the hated for the firit-born , by
Mall conie forth , and they thall mea- giving him a double portion of all
fure unto the cities which are round that he hath : for he is the begin.

aboui bim that is fain . ning of his trength , the right of the

3 And it ſhall be that the city which firit -born is his .is next unto the flain man , even the 18 Tlf a man have a ſtubborn and
elders of that city that take an heiſer rebellious fon , which will not obey

which bath not been wrought with , the voice of his father , or the voice
12

die



The cities of refuge. DEUTERONOMY. The prieſts exhortto battle .

W neſſes thall the

preſumptuouſly : thou thalt not be 15 T One witneſs thall not riſe up
afraid of him . againf a man for any iniquity , or for

CHAP. XIX . any fin , in any fin that he finneth : at
The cities of refuge. the mouth of two witneffes , or at the

cut off the nations , whoſe land matter be eftablithed .
the LORD thy God giveth thee , and 16 q if a falſe witneſs riſe up a .
thou ſucceedeit them , and dwelleft in gainit anyman to teſtify againſt him
their cities , and in their houſes ; That which is wrong :
2 Thou ſhalt ſeparate three cities 17 Then both the men between

for thee in the midst of thy land whom the controverſyis, hallſtandbe .
which the LORD thy God 'giveth fore the LORD , before the prieſts , and
thee to poffers it . thejudges which ſhall bein thoſe days .

3 Thou ſhalt prepare thee a way, 18 And the judges Mall make dili
and divide the coaſts of thy land gent inquiſition : and behold , if the
(which the LORD thy God giveth witneſs be a falſe witneſs, and hath
thee to inherit ) into three parts , teftified fallly againft his brother :
that every Nayer might flee thither. 19 Then thall ye do unto him as

4 | And this is the caſe of the he had thought to have done unto his
fayer, which ſhall fice thither , that brother : ſo fhalt thou put the evil
he may live : whoſo killeth his neigh- away from among you.
hour ignorantly, whom he hated not 20 And thoſe which remain hall
in time paſt , hear, and fear , and ſhall henceforth

5 As when a man goeth into the commit no more any ſuch evil a
wood with his neighbour to hew mong you .
wood , and his hand fetcheth a ftroke 21And thine eye ſhall not pity , but
with the ax to cut down the tree , and life ball go for life, eye for eye, tooth
the head flippeth from the helve, and for tooth , hand for hand, footfor foot.
lighieth upon his neighbour, that he CHA P. XX .
die ; he ſhall fiee unto one of thoſe The prieſts exhortation to battle .
cities , and live :
6 Len the avenger of blood pur

HEN thou goeft out to battle
W againſt thine enemies , and ſeeft

ſue the layer , while his heart is hot , horſes and chariots, and a people
and over akt him , becauſe the way is more than thou , be not afraid of

toog, and nay him , whereas he was them : for the LORD thy God is
not worthy of death , inaſmuch as he with thee , which brought thee up
hatcd him not in time paſt. out of the land of Egypt.

7 Wherefore I command thee,ſaying, 2 And it fall be when ye are come
Thou ſhaltſeparate three citiesforthce. nigh unto the battle , that the priest
8 And if the LORD thy God en . Ihall approach and ſpeak unto the

Jarge thy coaſt ( as he bath ſworn un . people ,
to thy fathers ) and give thec all the 3 And ſhall ſay unto them , Hear ,

land which he promiſed to give unto o Ifrael, you approach this day unto
tby fathers ; battle against your enemies : Ict not

9 ( If thou malt keep all theſe com- your hearts faint, fear not , and do
mandments to do them, which I com- not tremble , neither be ye terrified
and thee this day, to love the LORD becauſe of them
thy God , and to walk ever in his 4 For the LORD your God is he
ways) then Malt thou add three cities that goeth with you , to fight for you
more for thee , beſides there three : against your enemics, to ſave you.

10 That innocent blood be not ſhed 5 And the officers ſhall ſpeak unto

in thy land which the LORD thy God the people, ſaying, What man is tbere
giveth thee for an inheritance, and that hath built a new houſe , and hath
blood be upon thee. not dedicated it ? let him go and re

11 9 But if any man hate his neigh- turn to his houſe, left he die in the

bour , and lie in wait for him , and battle, and another man dedicate it.
rife up against him , and ſmite him 6 And what man is he that hath

inortally that he die, and fleeth into planted a vineyard , and hath not yet
one of theſe cities : caten of it ? let him alſo go and re.

1. Then the elders of his city Mall turn unto his houſe, left he die in the
fend and fetch his thence , and deli- pbattle , and another man eat of it .
ver him into the hand of the avenger 7 And what man is there that bath
of blood , that he may die . betrothed a wife, and hath not taken

13 Tnine eye malí not pity him , her ? let him go and return unto his
but thea ſalt put away the guill of houſe , len he die in battle, and an.
innocent blood from Iſrael, that it other man take her .
inay go well with thee. 8 And the officers that ſpeak further

14 I Thou fhalt not remove thy unto the people, and they thall ſay ,
neighbour's land- nark ,which they of What man is toere that is fearfuland

time have ſet in thine inheritance faint-hearted ; let bim go and retura
thou halt inberit , in the land unto his houſe , lest his brethren's

the LORD tby God giverb thee acart faint as well as his heart .
stis it . 9 And it shall be when the officers



Cities devoted to deftru & ion . Chap. xxi . The expiation of murder .
bave made an end of ſpeaking unto the andwhich hath zot drawn in the yote .
Ruple , that they ſhall make captains 4 And the elders of that city thail
of the armies , to lead the people. bring duwn tbe bcifer unto a touch
10 ? When thou comeft nigh unto valley , which is neittier card Air

a city to fight against it, then pro. fown , and in all Arike off the heier's
daim peace unto it. neck there in the valley
11 And it ſhall be , if it make thee 5 And the pricits the fons of Levi

anſwer of peace , and open unto thee , shall come near for them the LORD)
then it thail be ibat all the people thai thy God hath choſen to minitter unto
i found therein , ſhall be tributaries him , and tu blets in the nine of the
Lato thee , aad they shall ſerve thee . LORD ) and by their word wall e cry
12 And if it will make no peace controverſy and cier ; trokete aricd.

with thee , but will make war againn 6 And all the elders of that city

thee , then thou thalt befiege it. ibat are next unto the 1an man thall
13 And when the LORD thy God wath tkeir hands orer the better that

hath delivered it into thine hands , is beheaded in the valley .

thou thalt {mite every male thercof 7 And they fall anſwer and ſay ,
with the edge of the ſword . Our hands have not ſhed this blood ,
14 But the worner and the little neither have our cycs keen it .

ones , and the cattle , and all that is 8 Be inerciful , O LOKD , onto thy

in the city , even ail the ſpoil thereof, people Ifrael ,wbomthou haft redeem .
ftalt thou take unto thyſelf : anded , and lay mot innocent bloud unto
thou ſhalt eat the ſpoil of thine ene. thy people of lſrael's charge . And the
mies, which the LORD thy God bath blood thall be forgiven them .
giren thee.

So fualt thou put away the guilt
15 Tous halt thou do unto all the of innocent bived froin among you ,

cities bicb are very far off from when thou thall do that with 11

thee, which are not of the citics of right in the fight of the LORD.
theſe Dations ,

10 | When thou gocft forth to
16 5 Bat of the citiesoftheſe peo- war againt thine enemies, and the

ple which the LORD thy God doth LORD thy God hath delivered them
give theefor an inheritance, thou ſhalt into thine hands , and thus hall takon
jaye alive nothing that breatheth : thom captive ,

1 ; Bat tbot thalt utterly deftruy 11 And feest among the captives a
thetr., namely , the Hittiles , and ine beautivul woman , and hart á delire
Ainorites, the Canaanites , and the unto her , that thou wouldett have
Perizzites , the Hivites, and the Je . her to thy wife :
bastos , as the LORD thy God hath 12 Then thou ſhalt bring her home
commanded thee : to thine henſe , and the ſhall have
18 That they teach you not to do her head , andpare her nails .

after all their abuminations which 13 And Me fail put the raiment of
they have done unto their gods , ſo her captivity from off her , and ſhall
ihould ye fie against the LORD yous remain in thine houſe , and bewait
God .

her father and her inother a full
19 9 When thou ſhallbefiege a city month : and after that thou ſhalt go

a long time, in making war againſt it in unto her , and be her husband , and

to take it , thou malt not deftroy the the thall be thy wife.

trees thereof by forcing an ax against 14 And it ſhall be if thou have no
them : for thou mayeit eat of them , delight in her , then thou ſhalt let ber

and thou ſhalt bot cut them down go whither ſhe will, but thou ſhalt

(for the tree of the field is man's life) not feil her at all for money, thou

to employ tbem in the fiege. thalt not make merchandize of her,
20 Only thetreeswhich thou know. becauſe thou hart humbled her.

e that they be not trees for meat , 15 If a man have two wives , one
thou falt 'deftroy, and cut them beloved , and another hated , and they

down ; and thou malt build bulwarks have born him children , both thebe

againá the eity that maketh war with loved and the hated ; and if the firſt .

thee , until it be fubduce . born fun be her's that was hated :
CHAP. XXI. 16 Then it Ball be when he mak .

Expiation of uncertain murder . eth his fons to interit ibat which he
one be found flain in the land hath , that he may not make the ſon

which the LORD thy God giveth of the beloved , frit-born , before the
thee to poffefs it , lying in the field , ſon of the hated , which is indeed the
And it be not known who hath faintir it -born :
him : 17 But he fhall acknowledge the

2 Then thy elders and thy judges son of the hated for the firit-born ,by

Mall con : e forth , and they ſhall mea- giving him a double portion of all
ſure unto the cities which are round that he hath : for he is the begins

abnut him that is slain . ning of his itrength , the right of the
3 And it thall beibut thecity which first -born is his.

i next unto the flain man , even the 18 11f a man have a ſtubborn 26

elders of that city thall take an heiſer rebellious fon , which will not
Which bath not been wrought with , the voice of his father, or the

IN
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of reveral forts • DEUTERONOMY. of unclearner.

of his mother , and that when they ofthy ſeed which thou haft fown , and
have chaitencu him , will not hearkca the fruit of thy vineyard be defiled
unto thcm : 10 I Thou thalt not plow with an

19 Then ſhall his father and his ox and an aſs together .
mother lay hold on him , and bring II Thou ſhalt not wear a gar

him out unto the elders of his city , ment of divers forts , as of woo.len >
and unto the gate of his place : and linen together.

20 And theythall ſay unto the elders 12 I Thou ſhalt make thee fringes

of his city , This our ton is Rubborn upon the four quarters of thy veſture
and rebellious, he will not obcy our wherewith thou covereft thyjolf.
voice ; be is a glutton , and a drunkard . 13 If any man take a wire, and

21 And all the men of his city thall go in unto her, and hate her,
fone him with itones, that he die : fo 14. And give occaſion of ſpeech
ſhalt thou put evilaway from among againſt ber, and bring up an evil
you , and all Ifrael thall hear and fear. name upon her, and ſay, I took this
22 | And if a man have commit . woman , and when I came to her , I

ted a fin worthy of death , and he be found her not a maid :
to be put to death , and thou hang I Then ſhall the father of the
him on a trec : damſci, and her mother , take and
23 His body thall not remain all bring forth the tokens of the damfel's

night upon the trce , but thou falt in virginity , unto the clders of the city
any wire bury him that day : (for he in the gate.
that is banged is accurred of God ) 16 And the damfel's father thall

that thy land be not defiled , which ſay univ the elders , i gave my daugh ,
the LORD thy God giveth thee for ter unto this man to wife , and he
an inheritance. hatcth her,

CHI A P. XXII . 17 And lo , he hath given occaſion
Of humanity touard brethren . of ſpeech againſt ber , ſaying, 1 tuund

ox or his ſheep go aftray , and theſe are the tokensof my daughter's
hide thyſelf from them : thou ſhalt virginity : and they thall ſpread the

in any caſe bring them again unto cloth before the elders of the city .

thy brother. 18 And the ciders of that cityhall
ź And if thy brother be not nigh take that man and chaſtiſe him .

unto thec , or if thou know him not , 19 And they fhall amerce him in
then thou ſhalt bring it unto thiné an hundred ſhekels of ſilver , and give
own houſe, and it mall be with thee them unto ihe father of the damſel,
until thy brother feek after it, and becauſe he hath brought up an evil
thou halt rettore it to him again . name upon a virgin of Ifracl : and the

3 In like manner Malt thou do with thall be his wife , he may not put her
his aſs , and ſo fhalt thou do with his away all bis days .
raiment, and with all loit thing of 20 But if this thing be true, and

thy brothers, which he hath lost, and the tokens of virginity be not found
thou haft found, ſhalt thou do like for the damſel :

wiſe : thou mayeft not hide thyſelf 21 Then they mall bring out the
4 | Thou ſhalt not ſee thy pro damfel to the door of her father's

ther's aſs or his ox fall down by the houſe , and the men of her city shall
way , and hide thyſelf from them : ftone her with tones that ſhe die :

thou shalt ſurely help him to lift because ſhe hath wrought folly in 11 .
then up again. rael , to play the whore in her father's

51 Thewoman Mall notwear that houſe : halt thou put evil away

which pertaineth unto a man , neither from among you .
thall a man put on a woman's gar 22 | If aman be found lying with
ment : fer all that do ſo are aboini. a woman married to an husband , then

nation unto the LORD thy God . they mail both of them die , boib the
6 If a bird's nest chance to he man that lay with the woman , and

before thee in the way in any tree , the woman : fo fhalt thou put away
or on the ground , ubetber iher be evil from Ifrael.
Vung ones , or eggs , and the dain 239 1f a damfel that is a virgin be

O upon the young , or upon the betrothed unto au hutbund , and a man
tou falt not take the dam find her in the city , and lie with her :
be you !! 24 Then ye ſhall bring them both
i thou ſhalt in any wiſe let the out unto the gate of that city , and ye

and take the young to thee, ihallitone them with ſtones that they
may be well with thee , and div ; the danſel bccauſc thc cried not,
a mayor prolong thy days . being in the city ; and the man be
When thou buildert a new caufe he bath humbled his neigh.

then thou ſhalt make a battle- bour's wife : fu thuu ſhalt put away
for thy roof, that thou bring evil from among you .

Dolood upon thine houſe, if any 25 | Batifaman find a betrothed
an fall fro: n thence. damfel in the ficld , and the man force
9 4 Thou ihalt not fow thy vine. her, and lic with her : then the man

i

yard with divers feeds ; left the fruit ' only that lay with her Mall die.



Divers laros CAP, Axiii .

26 But unto the damfelthou shalt do 17 And thod that have a pasie

rotting, ibere is in the diniti ne daupun tidy weapon : and the
serrur of death : for as bca a inan w thgwilt caletic11
ricth againit bis aeghbour , and slaythi falt dit the
thin , even fo is this matter . turn back and coser taat whic
27 For he found her is the fold, tb tron tice

and the betrothed damici cried , and 1 kirthe LORD thy Gowalte ,
loere was none to fase her . intothy cain , tad
28 | if a man find alamsel that the, and to give up there c ..!

is a virgin , which is not betrutai, teictheo : the ct rcih bio con
aad lay hold on her, and lic with bc hoiy , tzat hcrc noncleaning
ber, and they be found . in thee, and turn away from the
29 Then the man that lay with 5 4 thai hat tai ti t t ạ )

her, ſhall give unto the damfel's fa- his matter, the font Whiscca .
ther fifty fcekeli of u er, and then from his maite unto ! " .
fhall be bis wfc , becauſe he hath 16 He ſhall dwell with the, te

hurabled her, he may not put her an sou , in that place w 10
ata all his days . !!cerit , in one of thy

39 SAman thallnot take his father's liketh him buit : thou ſhalt aut ipa
wile, nor diſcover his father's skirt . preis him .

CHAP. XXIII . !! Tie - e fhall be no whoren

Diotrs lates and ordinances . the daughters of liraci , nor a low

Hethat is not needyou fernes: miting in tons of rache18 Thoa thalt 100 bring the hire of

of , thall not enter into the congrega a whore , or the priceon sinine
Le of the LORD . house of the LORD thy God for any

2 Attard tall not enter into the vis : for cven both theair aoni .

Creation of the LORD : cren to nation wit the LORD thy Gordo
Busions generation ſhall be notinter 19 I Thou Malt not lead upon
intec congregation of the LORD , ufory to thy brother ; uíury of mo .

3 Ag Amnionite ur Moabite ihall |ney, aftry cívictuals, uſury of any

Atinier into thecongregation of the thing that is leat upuu ulury,

LORD ; even to their tenth gencrati . 20 lato a stranger thini mascit

on fall they not enter into the con lend upon ufury , bit unto thy hro .
gregation of the LORD for ever : ther thou fult not lend upon uf.in ) ;

4 Becauſe they act you not with that the LORD thy God may wels
bread and with water in the way , thice in all that thou lettest thine
when ye came forth out of Egypt ; hard to, in the land whither thou
and becauſe they hired againt theel greit fo poſels it .
Balaam the son of bcor of Pethor of 21 Wbca thou malt vow 2 vow
Mfupotamia , to curie thee. unto the LORD thy God , thou ſhalt

s Nevertheleis , the LORD thy God not fack to pay it' : for the LORI)
would not hearken unto Balaam : bui thy God will irely require it of thee ;
the LORD tby God turned the curſe and it would be fin in thee.
into a ble ting unto thee, becauſe the 22 But if thou ſhalt forbear to yow,
LORD thy God loved thec. it thall be no fin in thee .
6 1 hou shalt not ſeek their peace , 23 That which is gone out of thy

nor their prviperity all thy days for lips, thou ſhalt keep and perform ;
ever. even a free -will-otrering, according

71 Thou thalt notabhor an Edo. as thou hitt vowed unto the LORD
mite, for he is thy brother : thou thy God, which thou hail promiled
Lali'not abhor an Egyptian , becauſe with thy south .
tipu wait a firauger in his land . 24 When thon come into thy

8 The children that are begotten neighbour's vineyard , then thou may .
of them , thall enter iato the congre. et est grapes thy fit, at line own
gation of the LORD in their third pleature : hit thou thalt not put any
generation . in thy veiTel.
. When the hoft goeth forth a. 25 When thou comcit into the

gainst thine enemies , then keep thee itanding-corn ofthy neighbour, then
fron every wicked thing . thou mayelt pluck the car with thine

TO GII'there be among you any hand ;butthou thait not move a tickle
man that is not clearl , by reason of unto thy neighbour's ftanding - corn .
uncleanneſs that chanceth him by CHAP. XXIV .
night , then fall he go abroad out of Of ditorce
the carap , he thail not come within

W
HEN a man hath taken a wife,

the cainp . and married her , and it como

11 But it hall be when evening to paſs that the find no favor in his
cometh on, hein all waſh Birjelf with eyes, becauſe he hath found tomeun.
Water and when the fun is down , he cleannefs in her : then let him Yrita
Mhill come into the cinp again . her a bill of divorceinent, !!
12 Tbou shalt have a place alto it in her hand , and lend her i

Without the camps whertinou bis houte.

kanst go forth abroad.
And what the lo dim .



Of ſeveral forts DEUTERONOMY . of unclearneft.

of his mother , and that when they of thy ſeed which thou haft fown , and
have challencd him , will not hearkco the fruit of thy vineyard be defiled
unto them : 10 ! Thoa ihait not plow with an

19 Then ſhall his father and his ox and an aſs together.
mother lay hold on him , and bring III Thou ſhalt not wcar a gar .

him oʻit unto the elders of his city , ment of divers ſorts , as of woo.len
and unto the gate of his place : and linen together.
20 And theythall ſay unto the elders 12 1 Thou ſhalt make thee fringes

of his city, This our fon is Rubborn upon the four quarters of thy reſture
and rebellious, he will not obcy our wherewith thou covereft toyſelf.
voice ; be is a glutton , and a drunkard . 13 f any man take a wire, and

21 And all the men of his city ſhall go in unto her, and hate her,
fone him with itones , that he die : fo 14 And give occaſion of ſpeech
fhalt thou put cvil away from among againſt ber , and bring up an evil
you , and all lfrael thall hear and fear . name upon her, and lay, I took this

22 | And if a man have commit- woman , and when I came to her, I
ted a fin worthy of death , and he be found her not a maid :
to be put to death , and thou hang 15 Then ſhall the father of the
him on a trec : damfcl, and her mother , take and

23 His body ſhall not remain all bring forth the tokens of the damſel's

night upon the trce , but thou malt in virginity, unto the clders of the city
any wiſe bury him thatday : ( for her in the gate .

that is hanged is accurfed of God ) 16 And the damfel's father Thall

that thy land be not defiled , which ſay unto the elders , i gave my daugh,
the LORD thy God giveth thee for ter unto this man to wife , and he
an inheritance.

hateth her,
CAP. XXII . 17 And lo , he hath given occaſion

Of humanity tortard brethren . of ſpeech againſt ber, ſaying, I found

ox or his ſheep go aftray, and theſe are the tokens of mydaughter's
hide thyſelf from them : thou ſhalt virginity : and they ſhall ſpread the
in any caſe bring them again unto cloth before the elders of the city .
thy brother. 18 And the ciders of that city - all
Ż And if thy brother be not nigh take that man and chaftiſe him .

unto thee , or if thou know him not , 19 And they ſhall amerce him in
then thou ſhalt bring it unto thine an hundred ſhekels of ſilver , and give
own houſe , and it fhall be with thee ibem unto the father of the damſel ,
until thy brother fuck after it, and becauſe he hath brought up an evil
thou thalt rettore it to him again . name upon a virgin of Iſrael : and the

3 In like manner Malt thou dowith Mall be his wife, he may not put her
his aſs , and ſo thalt thou do with his away all bis days .
raiment , and with all loit thing of 20 But if this thing be true , and

thy brothers, which he hath loit, and the tokens of virginity be not found
thou haſ found, thalt thou do like for the damſel :
wire : thou mayeft not hide thyſelf 21 Then they thall bring out the
4 | Thou falt not ſee thy pro damfel to the door of her father's

ther's als or his ux fall down by the houſe , and the men of her city ſhall
way , and hide thyſelf from them : Itone her with stones that ſhe die :

thou thalt ſurely help him to lift because ſhe hath wrought folly in 1f
them up again . rael , to play the whore in her father's

5. The woman fall not wear that houſe : 3 ſhalt thou put evil away
which pertaincth unto a inan , neither from among you .
thall a man put on a woman's gar 22 | If aman be found lying with
ment : for all that do ſo are abomni. a woman married to an husband, then
nation unto the LORD thy God . they Mall both of them die , borb the
Olif a bird's neft chance to be man that lay with the woman , and

before thee in the way in any tree , the woman : ſo thalt thou put away

or on the ground, atbeiber iber bé evil froni Ifrael.
young ones , or eggs , and the dam 2391f a danfel that is a virgin be

fitting upon the young, or upon the betrothed unto an hubund , and a man

eges, thou Malt not take the dam tind her in the city, and lie with her :
with the young . 24 Then ye thall lyring them both

7 But thou ſhalt in any wiſe let the out into the gate of that city , and ye
dam go , and take the young to thee , hallitone them with ftones that they

that it may be well with thee, and div ; the danıfelbecaufe the cricd not,
bil tuou nayett prolong the days . heing in the city ; and the man be

8 9 When thou buildeft a new caufe he hath hunbicd his neigh.
hurt, then thou thuit make a battle bour's wife : fu thou ſhalt put away

inifor thy roof, that thou bring evil from among you .
pon thinc houſe , if any 25 But if man find a betrothed
in thence . dainel in tlie field , and the man force

Find thalt not fow thy vine- her, and lie with her : then the man

ivers feeds ; left the fruit ' only that lay with her Mall dia.



Divers laws
and ordinanti .Chap. xxiii .

Hathaeis wounded immerdernes mite of the tons of Irael

26 But unto the damfelthou ſhalt do 13 And thou thalt have a paddle

nothing, ibere is in the damfei no lin upon thy weapon : and it all be
acrony of death : foc as when a inan when thou wilt cale thyſelf atroal,

riſeth against his neighbour , and thay thou thalt dig therewith , and fhale

eth him , even fo is this matter . turn back and cover that which con .

27 For he found her in the field , cth from thee .

and the betrothed dainfel cried , and 1. For the LORD thy God walketh
there quas none to ſave her .

in the midit of thy camp, to deliver
28 | If a man find a damfel that thee, and to give up thine chemics

is a virgin , which is not betrothed , befoie thee : therefore in all thy can

and lay hold on her, and lic with be holy, that he ſce no unclean thing

her, and they be found : in thee, and turn away from thee.29 Then the man that lay with 15 Thou thait not deli et unto
her , ſhall give unto the damfel's fa- his matter, the ferrant which is cfca

ther fifty ſhekels of tilser, and the ped from his maiter unto thee.
Shall be his wife , becauic he hath 16. He ſhall dwell with thee, rten

humbled her , he may not put her among you , in that place which he

away all his days.

30 9A man thall not take his father's it liketh him beit : thou ſhalt not opthall choose , in one ofthy gutes where

wife , nor diſcover bis father's skirt . preis him .CHAP. XXIII.
17 T There mall he no whore ofDivers laws and ordinances .

the daughters of Ifrael, nor a ludo

or hath his privy member cut 18 'Thus thalt not bring the hire of
ofi, ſhall not enter into the congrega a whorc, or the price oi a dozinto the
tion of the LORD .

houſe of the LORD thy God for any
2 A haitard fhall not enter into the row : for even both theic are aboini

congregation of the LORD : even to nation unto the LORD thy God .
his tenth generation ſhall he not unter

19 I Thou ſhalt not lend upon
into the congregatics of the LORD .

ufury to thy brother ; ufury of mo
3 An Ammonite ur Moabite ihallney, ufury of victuals, uſury of any

not enter into the congregation of the thing that is lent upon ufury:
LORD ; even to their tenth generati.

on thali they not enter into thecontend upon uſury, but unto thy bro .
20 Unto a itranger thoti mayeft

' gregation of the LORD for ever : ther thou ſhalt not lend upon ufury ;
4. Becauſe they met you not with that the LORD thy God may bleng

bread and with water in the way , thee in all that thou futtest thine

when ye came forth out of Egypt ; hand to , in the land whither thou
and becauſe they hired against theel goeit to poffefs it .
Balaain the fon of Beor of Pethor of

21 | Wben thou shalt vow 2 vow
Mcfupotamia , to curſe thee .

unto the LORD thy God , thou ſhalts Nevertheleis , the LORD thy God not hack to'pay it for the LORI)
wouid not hearken unto Balaam : but thy God will turely require il of thee ;
the LORD thy God turned the curſe and it would be fin in thee .

into a ble ting unto thee, becauſe the 22 But if thou shalt forbear to vow,
LORD thy God loved thee. it thall be no fin in thee .
6 Thou shalt not ſeek their peace , 23 That which is gone out of thy

nor their proiperity all thy days for lips , thou ſhalt keep and perform ;
tver. even a free - will -offering , according

7 4 Thou ſhalt not abhor an Edo. as thou huitvowed unto the LORD
mite, for he is thy brother : thou thy God , which thou hail promiledhalt nut abhor an Egyptian , becauſe with thy mouth .
thou wait a ftranger in his land .

24 T When thou comed into thy8 The children that are begotten neighbour's vineyard , then thou may .
of them , thall enter into the congre

et est grapes thy fill , at Chine owngation of the LORD in their third pleafure : hut thou ſhalt not put any
generation . in thy vertel .
9 9 When the hoft goeth forth a. 23 When thou comcit into the

gainst thine enemies, then keep thee ttanding- corn of thy neighbour, then
from cvery wicked thing. thou mayeſt pluck the ears with thing
10 If there be among you any hand ; butthou ſhalt notmove a tickle

man that is not clean ,by reason of unto thy neighbour's ſtanding-corn .
uncleanneſs that chanceth him by

CA P. XXIV.
night, then thall he go abroad out of Of ditore
the camp , he Mail not come within
the camp,

HEN a mhan hath taken a wife ,
W and married her , and it coing

11 But it ſhall be when evening to paſs that the find no favour in his
cometh on, he hall warhBintjelf with cyes , becauſe he hath found fome un .

Water and when the fun is down, he cannels in her then let him write
hill come into the clinip again . her a bill of divorceinent, and give
12 1. Thou ihalt bare a place alſo It in her hand , and ſend her out of

without the cupswho thou his houte .
kasit go fortaabroad . And when the la depasig out of



Divers lacos DEUTERONOMY. and ordinances .

8 | Take heed , in the plague of there be a controveriy between

his houſe , the may go and be another 18 But thou ſhalt remember that
man's wife. thou wait a bond-man in Egypt , and

3 And if the latter huſband hate the LORD thy God redeemed thee
her , and write her a bill of divorce. thence : therefore I command thee to
ment, and giveth it in her hand , and do this thing.
ſendeth her out of his houſe ; or if 19 When thou cutteft down thine

the latter huſband die , which took harveft in thy field , and haft forgot
her to be his wife ; a fheaf in the fiel , thou shalt not
4 Her former huſband which fent go again to fetch it : it ſhall be for

her away , may not take her again to the itranger, for the fatherleſs, and

be his wife, after that ſhe is defiled : for the widow : that the LORD thy
for that is abomination before the God may bleſs thee in all the work
LORD , and thou halt not cauſe the of thine hands.
land to fin , which the LORD thy God 20 When thou beateſt thine olive .
giveth thee for an inheritance. tree, thou fhalt nut go over the

5 When a man bath taken a boughs again : it fall be for the

new wife , he ſhall not go out to war , ftranger, for the fatherleſs, and for
neither ſhall he be charged with any the widow.
buſineſs : but he ſhall be free at home 21 when thou gathereft the grapes

one year , and Mall cheer up his wife of thy vineyard , thou fhalt not glean
which he hath taken . it afterward : it fhall he for the

O No man fhall take the nether itranger, for the fatherleſs, and for
or the upper milftone to pledge : for the widow .
he taketh a man's life to pledge. 22 And thou fait remember that

7 If a man be found itealing thou wait a bond -man in the land of
any of his brethren of the children of Egypt ; therefore I command thee to
Ifrael, and maketh merchandize of do this thing
hin , or ſelleth him ; then that thief CHAP. XXV.
Mall die, and thouthalt put evil Stripes muſt not exceed forty.
away from among you . F

men , and they come unto judg

leproſy, that thou obſerve diligent. ment , that the judges may judge
ly , and do according to all that the them , then they ſhall juftify the righ
priests the Levites ſhall teach you : teous, and condemn the wicked.
as I commanded them , so ye ſhall 2 And it shall be , if the wicked
obſerve to do . man he worthy to be beaten , that the

9 Remember what the LORD thy judge ſhall cauſe him to lie down, and

Gad didunto Miriam by the way,after to be beaten before his face , according

that ye were come forth out of Egypt. to his fault , by a certain number .
10 When thou doft lend thy bro. 3 Forty ſtripes he may give hiin ,

ther any thing, thou ſhalt notgo into and not exceed : lef if he fhould
his houſe to tetch his pledge. exceed , and beat him above theſe

II Thou ſhalt fand abroad, and the with inany ftripes, then thy brother
man to whoin thou doft lend fhall mould foem vile unto thce.
bring out the pledge abroad unto thee . 41 Thou ſhalt not muzzle the ox

12 And if the man be poor, thou when he treadeth out the corn .
fhalt not nccp with his pledge. 51 If brethren dwell together , and
13 In anycaſe thou malt deliver one of then die and have no child , the

him the pledge again when the fun wife of the dead mhall not marry with .
goe h down , that he may ſleep in his out unto a ſtranger : her husband's bro .
own raiment , and blefs thee : and it ther ſhall go in unto her , and take her
ſhall be righteouſneſs unto thee be- to him to wife and perform the duty
fure the LORD thy God . of an hutband's brother unto her.

14 Thou thalt not opprefs an 6 And it ſhall be , that the first born

hired ſervant that is poor and needy , which ſhe beareth , ſhall ſucceed in the

whether he be of thy brethrer , or of name of his brother which is dead ,
thy ftrangers that are in thy land that his name he not put out of Iſrael.
within thy gates. 7 And if the man like not to take his

15 Athis day thou thalt give him brother's wife , then let his brother's
his hire , neither ſhall the ſun go wife go up to the gate unto the elders ,

down upon it , for he is poor, and and ſay, My huiband's brother res

fetteth his heart upon it : left he cry fuſeth to raiſe up unto his brother a
againt thee unto the LORD , and it name in Itrael , he will not perform
be fin unto thee. the duty of my huiband's brother.

10 The fathers Mall not he put to 8 Then the elders of his city ſhall
death for the children , neither thall call hin , and peak unto him : and if
the children he put to death for the he fand to it , and ſay , I like not to
fathers : every man fhall be put to take her :
death for his own an . Then all his brother's wife come

17 T Thou ſhalt not pervert the unt him in the preſence ofthe elders ,
Judgment of the itranger, nor of the and looſe his thue from off his foot,
iathcrlefs, ortake a widow's raiment and ſpit in his face , and ſhall anſwer
to piedgc .

, so Mall it be done untomadlay that



Of unjust weights. Offerings of firft -fruiti .Chap. xxvi .

man that will not build ap his bro- , us , and aficted us , and laid upon us
ther's houſe . hard bondage .

10 And his naine shall be called in 7 And when we cried unto the

Ifrael , The houſe of him that hath LORD God of our fathers , the LORD
his hoc loofed . heart our voice , and booked on our
11 When men ftrive together affliction , and our labour, and our

one with another , and the wife of the oppreffion
One draweto near for to deliver her 8 And the LORD brought us forth
huſband out of the hand of him that out of Egypt with a mighty hand ,
Imitetn hiin , and putteth forth her and witban out - htretched arm , and
hand , and taketh him by the ſecrets : with great terribicncia, and with

12 Tben thou ſhalt cutoff her hand , figns and with wonders .
thine eye ſhall not pity ber. And he hath brought us into
13 9 Thou ſhaltnot have in thy bag this place , and hath given us this

divers weights , a great and a ſmall. land , cuen a land that Moweth wita
14 Tbou thalt not have in thine | milk and honey .

houſe divers meaſures , a great and a IO And now behold , I have brought
finall . the first - fruits of the land , which
15 But thou ſhalt have a perfect thou , O LORD, hatt given me : and

and juft weight a perfect and juft mea . thou ſhalt ſet it before the LORD
fure inalt thou have : that thy days thy God , and worship before the
may be lengthened in the land which LORD thy God .
the LORD thy God giveth thee . II And thou ſhalt rejoice in every

16 For all that do ſuch things, and good thing which the LORD thy God
all that do unrighteoully, are an abo . hath giren unto thee , and into thine
mination unto the LORD thy God. houſe, thou , and the Levite , and ibe

17 I Remember what Amalek did itranger that is among you .
unto thee by the way , when ye were 12 | When thou haſ made an end
come forth out of Egypt : of tithing all the tithes of thine in

18 How he met thee by the way , creaſe , the third year , which is the
and ſmote the hindmost of thee , even year of tithing, and haſ given it unto
allibat werefeeble behind thee ,when the Levite , thc ftranger, the father .
thou waſt faint and weary ; and he leſs , and the widow , that they may
teared not God . eat within thy dates , and be filled :
19 Therefore it ſhall be, when the 13 Then thou ſhalt ſay before the

LORD thy God hath given thec reft LORD thy God , I have brought away
from all thine enemies round about , the hallowed things out of mine houſe ,
in the land which the LORD thy God and alſo have given them unto the
giveth thee for an inheritance to por Levite, and unto the ftranger, to the

iets it, Ibat thou thalt blot out the fatherleſs , and to the widow, accord .
remembrance of Amalek from under ing to all thy commandments which
heaven ; thou ſhalt not forget it . thou haft commanded me : I have not

CHAP. XXVI . tranfgrcfled thy commandinents, nei
Of offering the first- fruits. ther have I forgotten tiem .
NP it ſhall be when thou art 14 I have not eaten thereof in my

come in unto the land, which mourning, neither have I taken away
the LORD thy God giveth thee for ought thereof for any unclean uſe ,
an inheritance, and poffesleft it, and nor given oubt thercof for the dead :
dwelleit therein : but I have hearkened to the voice of

2 Thatthou ſhalt take of the firſt the LORD my God , and have done

of all the fruit of the earth ,which thou according to all that thou haſt com.
Salt bring of thy land that theLORD manded me.
thy God giveth thee , and Malt put it 15 Look down from thy holy ha

in a baiket, and malt go unto the bitation , from heaven , and bleſs thy
place which the LORD thy God ſhall people Ifracl, and the land which
chooſe , to place his name there. thou haft given us, as thou ſwarcit

3 And thou ſhalt go unto the priert unto our fathers , a land that flowcth

that ſhall he in thoſe days , and ſay with milk and honey.
unto him , I profeſs this day unto the 16 | This day the LORD thy God

LORD thy God , that I am comeun- hath commanded thce to do theſe fta .

to the country which the LORD ſware tutes andjudgments : thou ſhalt there .
unto our fathers for to give us . fore keep and do them with all thine
4 And the pricft mall take the heart, and with all thy ſoul.

baſket out of thine hand , and ſet it 17 Thou hast avouched the LORD
down before the altar of the LORD this day to be thy God , and to walk
thy God . in his ways , and to keep his flatutes ,

And thou ſhalt ſpeak and ſay he and his commandments , and his judge

fore the LORD thy God , A Syrian ments , and to hearken unto his voice .
ready to perish was my father , and he 18 And the LORD hath avouched

went down into Egypt,and sojourned thee this day to be his peculiar per
there with a few , and became there a ple , as he hath promifed thee, and
lation great , mighty , and populous . that thou ſhouldest keep all his com
6 And the Egyptians evil intreated andments :

AN



The laru written upon ftones. DEUTERONOMY. Curſes on mount Ebal.

ANPael, commanded thepeople,

19 And to make thee high above 16 Curſed be he that fetteth light

all nations which he hath made, in by his father or his mother : and all
praiſe , and in name, and in honour, the people ſhall ſay , Amen.
and that thou mayeit be an holy peo 17 Curſed bt he that removeth his

ple , unto the LORD thy God , as he neighbour's land -mark : and all the
hath Spoken . people thall ſay, Amen .

CIA P. XXVII . 18 Curſed be he that maketh the
The law to be written on ſtones. blind to wander out of the way : and
ND Mofes with the elders of all the people ſhall ſay, Amen .

19 Curied be he that perverteth the

ſaying, Kcep all the commandinents, judgment of the ſtranger, fatherleſs,
which I command you this day. and widow : and all the people thall

2 And it ſhall be on the day when l'ay , Amen .
you ſhall paſs over Jordan unto the land 20 Curſed be he that lieth with his
which the LORD thy God giveih thee , father's wife ; becauſe he uncovereth
that thou ſhalt fettaeeup great ſtones , his father's ſkirt : and all the people
and plaifter them with plaiitcr. ſhall ſay, Amen .

3 And thou ſhalt write upon them 21 Curied be he that lieth with any

all thewords ofthislaw , when thou manner of beait : and all the people
art paſſed over, that thou mayeſt go in fhall lay, Amen .
unto the land which the LORD thy 22 Curſed he he that lieth with his

God giveth thee, a land that floweth lifter , the daughter of his father , or
with milk and honey: as theLORDGod the daughter of his mother : and all
of thy fathers hath promiſed thec. the people thall ſay , Amen .

4. Therefore it ihall be when ye be 23 Curfcd be he that lieth with his

gone over Jora , that ye ſhall ſet up mother in law ; and all the people

thufe ftones , which I command you shall ſay, Amen .
this day, in mount Esal, and thou 24 Curred be he that ſmiteth his

thalt plaister them with plaifter. neighbour ſecretly : and all the peo

5 And there thalt thou build an ple ſhall ſay , Amen .
aliar unto the LORD thy God , an 25 Curſed be he that taketh reward

altar of itones : thou ihalt not lift up to day an innocent perſon : and all
any iron tool upon them . the people ihali ſay , Amen .

0 Thou ſhalt build the altar of the 26 Curfed be he that confirmeth not

LORD thy God of whole itenes : and all the words of this law to do them :
thou ſhalt offer burnt-offerings there and all the people fhall ſay, Amen .
on unto the LORD thy God CHA P. XXVIII ,

7 Ad thou ſhalt offer peace-offer . Blellings for obedience.

ings, and thalt cat there, and rejoice A
ND it Thall come to paſs, if thou

thalt hearken diligently unto the
8 And thou ſhalt write upon the voice of the LORD thy God , to ob .

roncs all the words of this law , very ſerve and to do all his command
plainly. ments which I command thee this

2 And Moſes, and the prieſts the day ; that the LORD thy God will

Levites fpake unto all Iſrael, faying, let thee on high above all nations of
Take heed , and hearken , ó Iſrael, the earth.

this day thou art become the people 2 And all theſe bleflings fhall come

of the LORD thy God . on thee , and overtake thee , if thou

IO Thou ſhalt therefore obey the thalt hearkeu unto the voice of the
voice of the LORD thy God , and do LORD thy God .
his commandments and his statutes 3 Blofie ithalt thou be in the city ,
which I command thee this day. and bleficut inalt thou be in the field .

111 And Mofes charged the peo 4 Bletfedfall be the fruit of thy

ple the ſame day, ſaying, body , and the fruit of thy ground ,

12 Theſe fall stand upon mount and the fruit of thy cattle, the in

Gorizzim to bleſs the people , when creaſe of thy kine, and the flocks of
We are come over Jordan ; Simeon , thy deep.

and Levi, and Judah , and Iflachar, 5 Blcted fball be thy basket and

and Jofeph , and Benjamin . tby fore .

13 and theſe thall tand upon 6 Ble feu ſhalt thou be when thou

mount Ebal to curfe ; Reuben , Gad , comeit in , and bleſſed ſhalt thou be
and Ather , and Zebulan , Dan, and when thou goeit out.

Naphtali. 7 The LORD ſhall cauſe thine ene

14 | And the Levites ſhall ſpeak , mies that riſe up against thee to be
and ſay unto all the inen of Iſrael (mitten before thy face : they fhail
with a loud voice , come out againſt thee one way, and

15 Curſed be the man that maketh flee before thee ſeven days.
any graven or moiten image, an 8 The LORD fhall command the
abomination anto the LORD,' the bleiling upon thee in thy ſtore -houlcs,
work of the hands of the craftſman , and in all that thou ſetteft thine
and putteth 1 ! in a ſecret place ! hand unto : and he shall bicis chce in
and all the people thall aniwer and the land which the LORD thy God

Amsn . giveth thee,



Curſes to the Chap. xxviii . diſobedirnt.

The LORD mall eftabliſh thee of thy land powder and dust : from
an boly people unto himſelf, as he heaven thall it come down upon thee ,
hath ſworn unto thee, if thou ſhalt until thou be deltro ) cd .
keep the commandments ofthe LORD 25 The LORD thall cauſc thcc to
thy God , and walk in his ways . be ſmitten before thine cncmitsi .

IC And all people of the earth Mall thou thait go out one way against
ſce that thou art called by the name them , and flee feven ways betura
of the LORD, and they ſhall be afraid them ; and malt be removed into ail
of thee the kingdoms of the carth .

II And the LORD thall make thee 26 And thy carcaſe ſhall he meat
plcntcous in goods , in the fruit of thy unto all fowls of the air , and unto
body , and in the fruit of thy cattle , the beasts of the orth , and no man .
and in the fruit of thy ground , in fhail fray Iben away .
the land which the LORD (ware unto 27 The LORD fhait fmite thee with
thy fathers to give thee. the borch of Egypt , and with the c
12 TheLORD Mall open unto thee merods, and with the Icah, and with .

his good treaſure , the hcaren to give the itch , whcrcof theu cant not be
the rain unto thy land in his ſeaſon , healed.
and to biefs all the work ofthine hand . 28 The LORD ſhall mite thee
and thou ſhalt lend unto many na. with madneſs , and blindneſs , and
tions, and thou ſhalt not borrow. aftoniſhinent of heart .

13 And the LORD ſhall make thee 29 And thou fhalt grope at noon

the head and not the tail ; and thou day, as the blind gropeth in dark ,
fhalt be above only , and thou ſhalt not neis, and thou thalt not proſper in

be beneath : if that thou hearken un- thy ways : and thou ſhalt be only op
to the commandments of the LORD prefred , and (poiled everinore , and no

thy God , which I command thee this man thall ſave thee.
day to obſerve and to do them : 30 Thou ſhalt betroth a wife, and
14 And thou malt not go afide another man fhall lie with her : tlou

from any of the words which I com thalt build an houſe , and thou thalt

mand thee this day , to the right not dwell therein : thon thalt plant

hand or to the left , to go after other a vineyard , and thalt not gather the
gods to ſerve them . Grapes thereof.

15 | But it mall come to paſs , if 31 Thine ox fall be flain before
thou wilt not hcarken unto the voice thine eyes , and thou ſhalt not eat

of the LORD thy God , to obſerve to thereof : thine als ſhall be violently

do all his commandments and his fta- taken away from before thy face , and

tutes which I conmand thee this day , mall not le rettored to ince : thy

that all theſe curſes ſhall come upon cep fall be gren unto thine ene
tbce , and overtake thee . mies, and thou ſhalt hale none to

16 Curſed ſhalt thou be in the city , reſcue them .
and curred ſbalt thou be in the field . 32 Thy fons and thy daughters

17 Curred jball be thy basket and all be given unto another perle ,
thy store. and thine cyes shall look , and iaji

18 Curſed ſhall be the fruit of thy with longing for thein all the day
bods , and the fruit of thy land, the long : and there fball be no might in
increaſe of thy kine, and the flocks thine hand .
of thy thccp . 33 The fruit of thy land, and 111

19 Curred fait thou be when thou thy labours, ſhall a ' nation which
comeft in , and curfed ſhalt thou be thou knoweit not , eat up ; and itu
when thou goull out. Malt be only oppreted and cruftice
20 The LORD thall ſend upon thee alway :

curfing , vexation , and rebuke, in ali 34 So that thou ſhalt be mad for

that thou retten thine hand unto, for the right of thine Ces which the
to do ; until thou be deftroyed , and thalt ice.
until thou periſh quickly , becauſe of 35 The LORD thall fmite thee in

the wickedneſs ofthy doings whereby the knees, and in the lefs , with a
thou haft forſaken me. fore botch , that cannot be heaici ,
21 Toc LORD thall make the pe- from the fole of thy foot unto the

Mlience cicave unto thee, untilhe top of thy head .
have conſumed thee from off the land , 30 The LORD full bring thee , and
whither thou goeft to poffefsit. thy king which thou ſhalt ſet oser
22 The LORD thall Îmite theewith thee , unto a nation which neuer

a conſumption , and with a fever , and thou , nor thy fathers have known ;
with an intiamination , and with an and there in alt thou serve other gods ,
extreme burning , and with the ſword , wood and tone.
and with blafting, and with mildew : 37 And thou ſhalt become an alte .

and they shall purſue thee until thou niihment, a proverh , and a by -word ,

perith .
ainong all nations whither the LORD

23 And thy heaven that is over thy thall lead the

1
head ſhall be brais , and the earth 38 Thou ſhalt carry much feed out

that is under thee ball be iron . into the field ,and fault gather > lit.

24 The LORD tall make the rain tiçin ; for the lucni thall conius.it



Curfes to the DEUTERONOMY. diſobedient.

39 Thou falt plant vineyards and and towardsthe remnant of his chil .
dress them , but thalt neither drink of dren which he ihall Icave :
the wine , nor gather the grapes : for 55 So that he will not give to any
the worms ſhall eat them . of them of the fich of his children
40 Thou thalt have olive-trees whom he ſhall cat : becauſe he hath

throughout all thy coafts , but thou nothing left him in the fiege ,andin the
thalt not anointinyfelf with the oil : traitnets wherewith thine cnemies
for thine olive ſhall caft bis fruit . fhall distreſs thee in all thy gates .

41 Thou ſhalt beget fons and daugh 56 The tender and delicate woman

ters , but thou shalt not enjoy them : among you, which would not adven
for they ſhall go into captivity. ture to set the fole of her foot upon

42 Ali thy trees and fruit of thy the ground for delicaten : ſs and ten .
land fhall the locult conſume. derneſs, her eye hall be evil towards
43 The ſtranger that is within the the huſband ofher hufom , and towards

Thall get up abovetheevery high ; and her ſon, and towards her daughter,
thou ſhalt comedown very low . 57. And towards her young one

44 He hall lend to thee , and thou that cometh out from between her
thalt not lend to him : he ſhallbethe feet, and towards her children which
head , and thou ſhalt be the tail . the ſhall bear ; fer ſhe ſhall cat

45 Moreover, all theſe curfes mell them for want of all ihing: fecretig
come upon thee,and th allpurſue thee, in the fiege, and itraitneſs where
and overtake ihee, till thou be de- with thine enemy fhall diſtreſs thee
Itroyed : bccauſe thou hearkened it not in thy gates ,
unto the voice of the LORD thy God, 58 18 thou wilt not obſerve to do

to keep his commandments and his all the words of this law that are
1tatutes which he commanded thee . writen in this hook , that thou may

46 And they ſhall be upon thee for eit fear this gloriousand fearful name, -
a ſign and for a wonder, and upon thy THE LORI THY GOD ;
Seed for ever. 59 Then the LORD will make thy
47 Becauſe thou ſervedit not the plaguies wonderful, and the plagues of

LORD thy God with joyfulncfs and thy feed, even great plagues , and of
with gladneſs of heart, for the abun- long continuance, and fore fickneſſes,
dance of all things : and of long continuance.
43 Therefore ſhalt thou ferrethine 60 Moreover , he will bring upon

enemies which the LORD thall ſend thee all the diſtates of Egypt, which
againt thee , in hunger , and in thirit, thou walt afraid of ; and they ſhall
and in nakedneſs , and inwant of all cleave unto thee.

Toings : an . he in ill put a yoke of 01 Allo every ſickner, and every
iron upon thy neck, until he have plague which is not wiitten in the
deſtroyed thee . book of this law , them will the LORD
49 The LORD ſhall bring a nation bring upon thec , until thou be de.

agunit thee from far , from the end troyed .
of the earth , as fuifl as the eagle 62 And ye thall be left few in num .
Picth , a nation whoſe tongue thou ber, whereas ye were as the flars of
thalt not underland : heaven for multitude : becauſe thou

50 A nation of fierce countenance , wouldeſt not obey the voice of the

which thall notregard the perfonofthe LORD thy God .
old , nor fhcw favour to the young 63 And it fhall come to paſs, ibat

51 And he ſhall eat the fruit of thy as the LORD rejoiced over you to
cattle , and the iruit of thy land un do you good , and to muitiply you :
til thou be deftroyed : which alſo to the LORD will rejoice over you
thall not leave thee eitber corn , wine, to deſtroy you , and to bring you to
or oil, or the increaſe of thy kine , or nought ; and ye shall be plucked from
flocksofthy hecp , until he have de- off the land whither thou goeit to
ſtroyed thee. poffefs it .

52 And he thall befiege thee in all 04 And the LORD thall ſcatter

thy gates , until thy high and fenced thee ainong all people, from the one

walls come down,wherein thou truit . end of the earth even unto theother ,
edit, throughout all thy land and and there thou halt ſerve other gods,
he ſhall beliege thee in all ihy gates, which neither thou nor thy fathers
throughout allathy land which the have known, turn wood and itune.
LORD thy God hath given thee. G5 And among there nations thalt
53 And thou fhalt eat the fruit of itbou find no eaſe , neither ſhall tho

thinc own body, the fief of thy fous fole of thy foot have reit : hat the
and of thy daughters (which the LORD thall give the there a trem
LORD thy God hath given thee ) in bling heart, and railing of cyes, and

the fiese and in the traitners where forrow of nu.
with thine enemies ſhall distreſs 05 And thy life fhall hang in doubt
thce before thee, and thon thalt tear day
54 So that the man that is tender and nigt, udtalt have wune ara

among you , and very delicate , his surance of thy life .
eye ſhall be evil toward his brother, 07 In the morning thou halt ſay ,

ud toward the wife of his bofum , Would God it were cca : and at



Miles exhorteth to obedience . Chap . xxix . God's covenant with Ifrael.

even thou ſhalt ſay, Would God it 13 But with bim that Nandcth here
were morning, for the fear of thine with us this day before the LORD
heart wherewith thou ſhalt fear , and our God , and alſo with bim that is
for the light of thine eyes which thou not here with us this day :
thalt fee .

16 ( For ye know how we have
6 ! And the LORD ſhall bring thee dwelt in the land of Egypt , and how

into Egypt again , with thips, by the we came through the nations which
way whereofi ſpake unto thee, Thouye paſſed by.
fhalt fcc it no more again and there 17 And ye have ſeen their abomi .

ye ſhall be fuld unto your chemies nations, and their idols , wood and
for bond men, and bond -women , and tone , alver and gold , which were
no inan mall buy you , among them )

CII AP. XXIX. 18 Left thcre hould be among you

An exhortation to obe licnce. man or woman , or family , or tribe ,

THE
THESE are the words of the cove. whofe heart turncth away this day

nant which the LORD com . from the LORD our God , to go anid
manded Mofes to make with the chil.ferve the pods of there nations : left
dren of Ifrael, in the land of Moab , there ſhould be among you a root
beſides the covenant which he made that beareth gall and wormwood ,
with them in Horcb . 19 And it come to paſs when his
2 And Mofes called unto all If hcareth the words of this curſe , that

rael, and ſaid unto them , Ye have he bleſs himſeli in his heart , buying .
feen all that the LORD did before I fall bave peace , through I walk in

Your eyes in the land of Egypt, unto the imagination of mine heart , to
Pharaon , and into all his ſervants , adu drunkenneſs to thirft :
ard unts all his land ; 20 The LORD will not ſpare him ,

Ź The great temptations which but then the anger of the LORI) , and
thine eyes have ſeen , the ſigns and his jealouſy Mall imeks agaialt tas
thoſe great miracles : man , and all the curſes that are writ .
+ Yet the LORD hath not given ten in this book Mall lie upon hin ,

you an heart to perceive , and eyes to and the LORD thail blot outhis name
fec , and ears to hear, unto this da ;'. from under heaven .
Ś And I have led you forty years 21 And the LORD thall ſeparate

in the wilderneís : your clothes are hiin unto evil , out of all the trints

not waxen old upon you , and thy ihce of lfrael, according to all the curſes
is not waxen old upon thy foot. of the covenant, inat are written in
6 Ye have not eaten bread , neither this book of the law :

hare jou drunk wine, or ſtrong drink : 22 So that the generation to come

that ic might know that I am the of your children that ſhall riſe up
LORD your God . after you , and the ſtranger that mail

7 And when ye came unto this come from a far land , hall lay, wlion

place , Sihon the king of Hehhon , they ſee the plagues of that ian !, and
and Og the king of Banan , came the fickneles which the LORDhath
out agzinft us unto battle, and we laid upon it ;
note them . 23 And that the whole land there .

8 And we took their land , and of is brimſtone and ſalt , and burn .
give it for an inheritance unto the ing, that is is not fown , nor beareth ,
Reshenites, and to the Gadites, and nor any grans groweth hercin , like
to the half - tribe of Manich . the overthrow of sodom , and Gua
o keep therefore the words of this morrah, Aduan, and Zeboim , which

corenant and do them , that ye may the LORD overthrewia bis anger and
proſper in all that yedo . in his wrath :

10 Ye Aand ihis day all of you 24 Even all nations thall ſay ,
before the LORD your God ; your wherefore hath the LORD done this
captains of your tribes, your cliers, unto this land ? what meaneti tie
and your otticers , with all the men heat of this great anger ?

25 Then inen Mall fay , Becauſe
I ! Your little ones, your wives, they have forlaken the covenant of

and thy ftranger that is is thy camp, the LORD God of their fathcre

from the hewer of thy wood, unto which he inade with them when he
the drawer of thy water : brought them orth out of the land

12 That thou shouldeit enter into of Egypt.
covenant with the LORD thy God , and 20 For they went and ſerved other

into his path , which the LORD thy gods, and worthipped them , godis
Cidinaketh with thee this da ; : whoin they knew not, and wbom he

13 That he nay citablish thce to had not given unto then .
day for a peopic unto himſelf, and 27 And the anger of the LORD
to ! he may be into thee a God , as was kindlcd again it this land , to

he hath fair unt's ince , and as he bring upon it all the curſes that are
bub furundi ihy fathers, to Abra- written in this book.
Lain , to Ifaas , and to so .

23 And the LORD rented then

14 Seither with you ynly do 1 out of their land in anger, and it
Make this covenant and this oath ; wrath , and in great indignation, wird

HO

of liel,



Mercies to the penitent. DEUTERONOMY. Life and death .

And these things are comewhen day to love the Loronchy God,his

caſt them into another land, as it is that thou ſhouldeſt ſay, Who ſhall go
this day . over the ſea for us, and bring it unto
29 The ſecret things belong unto us, that we may hear it , and do it ?

the LORD our God : but thoſe things 14 But the word is very nigh unto

'which are revealed belong unto us , thee, ir thy mouth , and in thy heart ,
and to our children for ever, that we that thou mayeſt do it.
may do all the words of this law , 15 | See , I have ſet before thee

CHA P. XXX . this day life and good , and death and
Mercies proin ſed to the penitent. evil :

to paſs 16 In that I command thee this

ture, thebleiling and the curfe, which walk in his ways, and to keep his
I have ſet before thec, and thou ſhalt commandınents and his statutes and
call them to mind among all the na . his jaigments, that thou mayeſt live
tions whither the LORD thy God and multipl, aná the LORD thy
hath drive thee , God ſhall bleſs thee in the land whi.

2 And thalt return unto the LORD ther thou goeit to poffefs it.

thy God, and thalt obey his voice , ac . 17 But if thine heart turn away ,
cording to all that I command thee ſo that thou wilt not hcar, but ihalt

this day, thou and thy children , with he diawn away , and worſhip other
all thine heart , and with all thy ſoul : gods, and ſerve them :

3 That then the LORD thy God 18 I denounce unto you this day,

will turn thy captivity, and have that ye ſhall ſurely periſh , and that
compation upon thee , and will re ye fhall not prolong your days upon

turn and gather thee from all the the land, whither thou parleft over

rations whither the LORD thy God Jordan, to go to poffefs it.
hath icattered thec . 19 I call heaven and earth to re .
4 If any of thine be driven out un cord this day against you , that I

to the outmott parts of heaven , from have ſet before you life and death ,
thence will the LORD thy Golga- bleſſing and curfing : therefore chooſe
ther thec, and from thence will he life, that both thou and thy feed

"fetch thce . inay live :
5 And the LORD thy God will 20 That thou mayeſt love the

bring thee into the land which thy fa . LORD thy God, and that thou may
thers pofleired, and thou ſhalt pofTefs eft obey his voice , and that thou

it : and he will do thee good , and mayett cleave unto him (for he is
niul iply thee above thy fathers. thy life, and the length of thy days)

6 And the LORD thy God will cir- that thou mayeſt dwell in the land

cumcife thine hcart, and the heart of which the LORD ſware unto thy fa.
thy feed , to love the LORD thy God thers , to Abraham , to Iſaac, and to
with all thine heart , and with all thy Jacob , to give them .
foul, that thou mayeit liv « . CHAP. XXXI.

7 And the LORD thy God will put Mofes encourageth tbe people, & c .

all theſe curſesuponthineenemies: A
ND Mofes went and ſpake there

and on them that hate thue, which words unto all lfrael .

perſecuted thee. 2 And he laid unto them, I am an

8 And thou fhalt return and obey hundred and twenty years old this day;

the voice of the LORD, and do all I can no inore go out and come in :

bis commandmentswhich Icommand alſo the LORD hath ſaid unto me,
thee this day . Thou ſhalt not go over this Jordan .

And the LORD thy God will 3 The LORD thy God , he will go

make thee plenteous in every work of over before thee , and he will destroy
thine hand, in the fruit of thy body, thele nations from before thee, aná
and in the fruit of thy cattle , and in bou falt pofters them : and Jothua
the fruit of thy land, for good : for he ſhall go over before thee, as the
the LORD will again rejoice over LORD hath ſaid .
thee for good , as he rejoiced over thy 4 And the LORD ſhall do unto
fathers : them as he did to Sihon , and to ( g ,

10 If thou ſhalt hearken unto the kings of the Anorites , and unto the

voice of the LORD thy God to keep land of them whom he deftroyed.
his commandments and his ſtatutes , 5 And the LORD mali give them
which are written in this book of the up before your face , that ye may do
law , and if thou turn into the LORD unto them according unto all the
thy God with all thine heart , and commandments which I have con
with all thy ſoul . man led you .

Il ! For this comandment which 6 Bestrong and of a good courage ,
I command thee this day , it is not fear not , nor be afraid of them for
hidden from thee , neither is it far off . the LORD thy Gud , he it is that doth

12 It is not in heaven, that thou go with thce, he will not fail thee
Mouldeſt ſay, Who Mall goup for us to nor forſake thcc.
hcavell , and bring it unto us, that 7 And Moſes called unto yomua ,

wemay hear it, and do it ?. and said unto him in the fight of all
13 Neither is it beyond the ſea , ' Ifrael, Be frong and of a good coyo



Joſhua encouraged : God's cbarge to him .Chap. xxxii.
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thee :
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2

rage : for thou muſt go with this that this song may be a witneſs for
people unto the land which the LORD me again the children of Iſrael .
hath ſworn unto their fathers to give 20 For when I ſhall have brought

them ; and thou ſhalt cauſe them to them into the land which I fware un

inherit it. to their fathers , that floweth with

8 And the LORD he it is that doth milk and honey and they ſhall have
go before thee , he will be with thee, eaten , and filled themſelves, and war.
he will not fail thee , neither forſake fat ; then will they turn unto other

fear not, neither be dir gods , and ſerve them , and provoke
mayed . me , and break my covenant .
D1 And Moſes wrote this law , 21 And it ſhall come to paſs when

and delivered it unto the prieits the many evils and troubles are befallen

fans of Levi, which bare the ark of them, that this ſong thall teftify a .
the covenantof the LORD, and unto gainſt them as a witneſs : for it thall
all the elders of Iſrael. not be forgotten out of the mouth of

10 And Moſes commanded them , their feed : for I know their imagina .
ſaying, At the end of every ſeven tion which they go ahout, even now
years , in the ſolemnity of the year before I have brought them into the
of releaſe , in the feaſt of taber land which I fware
nacles , 22 | Moſes therefore wrote this

II When all Iſrael is come to ap- fong the ſame day, and taught it the
pear before the LORD thy God , in children of Iſrael .
the place which he ſhall chooſe : thou 23 And he gave Joſhua the fon of
falt read this law before all Ifrael, Nun a charge, and ſaid, Be strong and
in their hearing , of a good courage : for thou malt

12 Gather the people together ,men , bring the children of Iſrael into the
and women , and children , and thy | land which I fware unto them : and I
Stranger that is within thy gates , that will be with thee .

they may hear, and that they may 24 And it came to paſs when

learn, and fear the LORD your God , Moſes' had made an end of writing
and obſerve to do all the words of the words of this law in a book , un
this law : til they were finiſhed ;
13 And that their children which 25 That Moies commanded the

have not known any thing , may hear Levites which bare theark of the co
and learn lo fear the LORD your God , venant of the LORD , ſaying,
as long as ye live in the land whither 26 Take this book of the law , and
ye go over Jordan to potreſs it . put it in the fide of the ark of the co
14 | And the LORD ſaid unto venant of the LORD your God, that

Mofes, Behold thy days approach that it may be there for a witneſs againft
thou muft die : call Joſhua, and pre- thee.
ſent yourſelves in the tabernacle of 27 For I know thy rebellion , and
the congregation , that I may give him thy fiff neck : behold , while I am
a charge. And Moſes and Joibua went , yet alive with you this day, ye have
and preſented themſelves in the ta. been rebellious againit the LOR Hand
bernacle of the congregation . how much more after my death ?

15 And the LORD appeared in 28 1 Gather unto me all the elders

the tabernacle in a pillar of a cloud : of your tribes, and your others , that
and the pillar of the cloud ſtood over I may ſpeak theſe words in theirears ,
the door of the tabernacle. and call heaven and earth to record
16 1 And the LORD ſaid unto againſt them .

Mofcs , Behold , thou ſhalt neep with 29 For I know , that aftermydeath
thy fathers, and this people will riſe ye willutterly corrupt yourſelves, and
up, and go a whoring after the gods of turn aſide from the way which I have
the ſtrangers of the land whither they commanded you , and evil will befall
go to be among them , and will for you in the latter days,becaufe ye will
fake me , and break my covenant do evil in the fight of the LORD , to
which I have made with them . provoke him to anger through the

17 Then my anger fhall be kindled work of your hands.
againſt them in that day , and I will 30 Aud Mofes fpake in the cars of

furſake them, and I will hide my face all the congregationofIfrael thewords
from them , and they ihall be devour of this fong, until they were ended .
ed , and many evils and troubles ſhall CHAP. XXXII,
berall them , ſo that they w ll ſay in Mojes ' fong.
that day , Are not there evils come VIVE car , o ye heavens, and I will
upon us , becauſe our God is not a.
mongſt us ! Words of my mouth .
18 And I will ſurely hide my face 2 My doctrine fhall drop as the rain :

in that day, for all the evils which my ſpeech thall distil as the dew , as
they ſhall have wrought , in that they the ſmall rain upon the tender herb ,
are turned unto other gods. and as the ſhowers upon the graſs

19 Now therefore write ye this 3 Becauſe I will publiſh the name

fons for you , and teach it the chil of the LORD : aſcribe ye grealncis

Arcs of Iſrael : putit in theirmouths, 1 unto our God.

,



Mofes fong of DEUTERONOMY. mercy and vengeance :

4. He is the Rock , his work is per 21 They have moved me to jealou.
fect : for all his ways are judgincat : Ty with that which is not God , they
a God of truth , and without iniquity , have provoked me to anger with their
juit and right is he . vanities and I will move them to

5 They have corrupted themſelves , jealouſy with thoſe which are not a
their put is not the ſpot of his chil people , I will provoke them to anger
dren : ibey are a perverſe and crook- with a fooliſh nation.
ed generation . 22 For a fire is kindled in mine an.
O Do ye thus requite the LORD , ger , and ſhall burn unto the loweft

( fooliſh people and unwiſe ? is not he hell, and thall conſume the carth with
thy fatact that hath bought theci her increaſe , and ſet on firethe foan
hain he not made thee, and eſtablish- dations of the mountains.
ed thee ?

23 I will heap miſchiefs upon them ,
7. Remember the day of old , I will ſpend minearrows upon them.

conſider the years of many genera. 2+ They hall be burnt with hun.
tions : aſk thy father , and he will ger, and devoured with burning heat ,
thew thee , thy elders , and they will and with bitter deſtruction : I will
tell thce . alfo fend the tecth of beats upon

8 When the moſt High divided to them , with the poiſon of ſerpents of

the nations their inheritance, when the duft.
he ſeparate the fons of Adam , he 25 The ſword without , and terror
ſet the bounds of the people accord , within thall deſtroy both the young

ing to the number of the children of man and the virgin , the luckling alſo ,
lfrael . with the man of grey hairs.

For the LORD's portion is his 26 I ſaid , I would fcater them
people : Jacob is the lot of his inhe- into corners, I would make the re
ritance .

membrance of them to ceaſe from
10 He found him in a deſert land , among men :

and in the waite howling wilderneſs : 27 Were it not that I feared the
he led him about, he inſtructed him , wrath ofthe enemy, left their adver
he kept him as the apple of nis eye . faries ſhould behave themſelves

11 As a caglc itirreth up her nei , Itrangely , and let they ſhould ſay,
fluttercih over her young, fpreadeth Our hand is high , and the LORD
abroad her wings, taketh them , bcar- hath not done all this .
eth them on her wings ; 28 For they are a nation void of
12 So the LORD alone did lead counſel , neither is there any under

him , anii tvere was no ftrange goul itanding in them .
with hini. 29 O that they were wife , that

13 He made him ride on the high they underſtood this , that they would

places of the earth , that he might eat conſider their latter end !
the increaſe of the fields, and he made 30 How ſhould one chare a thouſand
him to fuck honey out of the rock , and two put ten thouſand to flight,
and oil out of the flinty rock . except their Rock had fold them , and

14 Butter of kine, and milk of the LORD had thut them up ?
ſheep , with fat of lambs , and rams 31 For their rock is net as our
of the breed of Bathan , and goats , Rock , even our enemies themſelves
with the fat of kidneys of wheat, and eing jusges.
thou did it drink the pure blood of 32 For their vine is of the rine of
the grape . Sodom , and of the fields of Gomor .
159 But Jethrun waxed fat, and rah : their grapes are grapes of gall ,

kicked : thou art waxen fat, thou art their clutters are bitter .
grown thick , thou art covered with

33 Their wine is the poiſon of dra.
fatnifi ; then he forfook God suhich gons, and the cruel venon of afps.
made him , and lightly esteemed the 34 Is not this laid up in itore
Rock of his falvation . with me, and realed up among my
16 They provoked him to jealouſy treaſures?

with ſtrange gods , with abominations 35. To me belongeth vengeanc . and

provoked they him to anger. recompence , their foot ſhall Hide in
17 They ſacrifice unto devils , due time : for the day of their cala .

not to God ; to gods whom they knew mity is at hand , and thethings that
not, to new go : ts that came newly up , thall come upon then make hafte .
whom your fathers feared net . 36 For the LORD thall judge his

18 of the Rock that begat thee people , and repent himſelf for his
thou art unmindful, and hast forgot. Pervants ; when he feeth that in ir
ten God that formed thee .

power is gonc, and Ibere is none that
19.Ind when the LORD ſaw it , he up , or left.

ahhorred them , becauſe of the provok 37 And he mall ſay, Where are
ing of his fons, and of his daughters, their gods , Ibeir rock in whom they
20 And he ſaid , I will hide my face truited ,

from them , I will ice what their end
38 which did eat the fat of theirNoaille : for they are a very froward facrifices , and dinnk the wine of their

Beneration , children in wbom is to drinkenticing ? let them riſe up and

help you , and Do your protectou.



He is ſent to mount Nebo. Chap. xxxili. Mofes blefelt tbe kerelve tribes
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39 See now , that I , even I am hc , 3 Yea he loved the people : all his
and toere is no god with me : 1 kill , faints are in thy hand and they fat
and I make alive ; I wound , and I down a: thy feet : (wy one ture .
heal : neither is there any that can ceive of thy word .
deliver out of my hand . + Mules commanded 19 a law :

40For I lift up my hand to hea. even the inheritance of the cor.greg .

ven , and ſay, I live for ever . tion of Jacob .
41 If I whetmy glittering ſword , 5 And he was king in Jemurun ,

and mine hand take hold on judge when the heads of the people, and the
ment ; I will render vengeance to tribes of Iſraelwere gathered together.
mine enemies , and will reward them 0 Let Reuben live, and not dic ;
that hate me . and let not his mien be lew .
32 I will inake mine arrows drunk 7 And this is tbe vlefing of Ju .

with blood , ( and my ſword thall dc.dah : and he ſaid , licar, TORD , the

your fierh ) and that with the blood voice of Judah , and bring him unto
of the flain , and of the captives, his people : let his hands be fufficient
from the beginning of revenges upon for him , and he thua an help to bim
the enemy: from his enenies .
43 Rejoice , O ye nations avith his 8 | And of Levi he ſaid , Let thy

peuple : for he will arenge the blood Thummim and thy Urim be wi hiny
of his fervant, and will render ven- holy one, whom ibou didit prove at
geance to his adverſaries , and will Mairah , and with whom thou didit

be merciful unto his land , and to his strive at the waters of Meribah ;
people . 9 Who ſaid unto his father and to
44 / And Mures came and ſpake his mother , I have notseen him , nci.

all the words of this fong in the ears ther did he acknowledge hisbrethren ,
of the people , he and Hohea the ſon nor knew his own children : for they
of Nun .

have obſerved thy word , and kept thy
45 And Mofes made an end of covenant .

ſpeaking all theſe words to all Ifrael : 10 They ſhall teach Jacobtby juda

40 And ſaid unto them , Set your ments , and Iſrael thy law : they thall
hearts unto all the words which I te- put incenfe before thee , and whole
itify among you this day ; which ye burnt facritice upon thine altar .
fail command your children to ob . n Blers , LORD , his ſuhttance , and
ſerse to do all the words of this law . accept the work of his hands : finite
47 For it is not a vain thing for through the loins of them that riſe

you : becauſe it is your life ; and againit him , and of them that hatc
through this thing ye ſnall prolong him , that they riſe not again .
your days in the land whither ye go 12 | ind of Benjariin he faid ,
over Jordan to poffefs it . The beloved of the LORD thall dwell

48. And the LORD ſpake unto in ſafety by him ; and the LORD thall
Moſes that ſelf- fame day, ſayir. cover hinn all the day loan , and he
49 Get thee up into ihis mountain ſhall dwell between his ſhoulders.

Abarim , unto mount Neho, which is 13 | And of Jofeph he ſaid , Bleffed
in the land of Moab , that is over of the LORD be his land , for the pre

againft Jericho ; and behold the land cious thingsofheaven ,forthedeward
of Canaan , which I give unto the chil . for the acep that coucheth beneafh .
dren of Iſrael for a pofTeffion . 14 And for the precious fruits
50 And die in the mount whither brought forth by the ſun , and for the

thou goeit up , and be gathered unto precious things put forth by the moon .
thy people ; as Aaron tly brother died 15 And for the chicf things of the
in mount Hor , and was gathered unto ancient mountains, and for the pre

his people : cious things of the latting hills ,
si Becauſe ye treſpaſſed againſt me 16 And for the precious things of

among the children of Iſrael at the the earth , and fulneſs thereof, and for
waters of Meribah.kadeth , in the wil the good will of him that dwelt in the

derneſs of Zin ; becauſe ye fanctified buſ : let the bloling come upon the
me not in the niidit of the children of head of Joſeph , and upon the top of
Ifrael. the head of him that was ſeparated

52 Yet thou ſhalt ſee thc land be- from his brethren .

fore thee , but thou thalt not go thi. 17 llis glory is like the firſtling of
ther unto the land which I give the his bullock , and his horns are like the
children of Iſrael. horns of unicorns : wichthem he thall

CHAP. XXXIII. puſh the people together , to the ends
The majeſty of God. of the earth : and they are the ton

Atbisis thehelling wherewith thouſands of Ephraim , and they are
Moſes the man of God bleiled the the thouſands of Manaich .

children of Ifracl before his death . 18 ! And of Zehulun ne faid , Re

2 And he ſaid , The LORD camejoice, 2ebulun , in thy going out ; and

from Sinai ,and roſe up from Seir unto IfTachar, in thy tents.
them ; he thined forth from mount 19 They mall call the people unto
Paran and he came with ten thou the mountain , there they hall offer

ſands of ſaints : from his right hand facrifices of righteoufacfs : for they

went a fiery law for them.



Irael's excellence. JOSHUA. Moſes' death and burial.

fhall fuck of theabundance of the feas, Nebo , to the top of Piſgah , that is
and of treasures hid in the fand . over against Jericho : and the LORD

20 | And of Gad he faid , Bleſſed thewed him all the land of Gilead,
be he that enlargeth Gad . he dweli . unto Dan ,
eth as a lion , and teareth the arm 2 And all Naphtali, and the land
with the crown of the head. of Ephraim , and Manaffel , and all
21 And he provided the firſt part the land ofJudah , unto the utmoſt ſea .

for himſelf, becauſe there , in a por 3 And the ſouth , and the plain of

tion of the law -giver was he feated , the valley of Jericho , the city of palm .
and he canne with the heads of the trecs unto Zoar .
people , he executed the juſtice of the 4 And the LORD ſaid unto him,
LORD , andhisjudgmentswith Ifrael. This is the land which I ſware unto

229 And of Dan he ſaid , Dan is a Abraham , unto Iſaac , and unto Ja
lions whelp : he ſhallicapirom Baſhan . cob, ſaying, I will give it unto thy
23 | And of Naphtali hc faid , o reed : I have cauſed thee to ſee it

Naphtali , fatistied wiih favour, and with thine eyes, but thou malt not
full with the bleiling of the LORD : 80 over thither.
poffefs thou the well and the ſouth . 5 So Mores the ſervant of the

24 | And of Ather he ſaid , Let LORD died there in the land ofMoab ,
Ather be bleſſed with children ': let according to the word of the LORD .
him be acceptable to his brethren , and 6 And he buried him in a valley

let him dip his foot in oil . in the land of Moab , over against
25 Thy moes fall be iron , and Beth -peor : but no man knoweth of

braſs : and as thy days, jo ball thy his fepulchre unto this day .
ftrength le . 71 And Moſes was an hundred

20 Ibere is none like unto the and twenty years old when he died :
God of Jefhxrun , who rideth upon his eye was not dim , nor his natural
the heaven in thy help , and in his ex - force abated.
cellency on the ſky . 8 9 And the children of Iſrael wept
27 The eternal God is thy refuge , for Mores in the plains of Moab thir.

and underncath are the everlaſting ty days : 50 the days of weeping and
arms : and he ſhall thruit out the ene- mourning for Mofes were ended.
my from before thee, and fhail ſay , 9 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun
Detroy tbem . was full of the ſpirit of wiſdom ; for
28 Iſrael then mall dwell in ſafety Moſes had laid his handsupon him :

alone : the fountain of Jacob ſhall be and the children of Iſrael hearkened
upon a land of corn and wine, alſo his unto him and did as the LORD com
heavens ſhall drop down dew . manded Mofes.

29 Happy art thou , o lſrael : who 10 9 And there aroſe not a pro

is like unto thee, O people ſaved by phet fince in Iſrael like unto Moſes ,

the LORD , the field of thy help, whom the LORD knew face to face :

and who is the ſword of thy exccllen II In all the ſigns and the won.

cy ! and thine enemies hallbe found ders which the LORD ſent him to do

liars unto thee , and thou ſhalt tread in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh ,
upon their high places . and to all his fervants , and to all his

CHAP XXXIV. land ,
Mofes viewetb the land. 12 And in all thatmighty hand, and

ND Mofeswentup from the plains in all the great terror which Moſes

N

The Book of JOSHU A.
снА Р. І. ward the going down of the fan , tall

Joua ſucceedeth Mofes. be your coait .
OW after the death of 5 There thall not any man be able

Moſes the ſervant of the to ſtand before thee all the days of

LORD, it came to paſs, thy life : as I was with Mofes, so I
that the LOR ) (pake unto will be with thce:)I will not fail thee ,

Joſhua the ſon of Nun , Moles ' mi . nor forſake thcc.
nifter , ſaying, 6 Be Itrong and of a good courage :
2 Mofes my ſervant is dead ; now for unto this people ſhalt thou divide

therefore ariſe , go over this Jordan , for an inheritance the land which
thou , and all this people unto the land Ifware unto their fathers to give
which I do give to them , even to the then .
children of Iſrael. 7 Only be thou ſtrong and very cou
3 Every place that the fole of your ragious, that thou mayest obſerve to

foot ſhall tread upon , that have I given do according to all the law which
unto you , as I ſaid unto Moſes Mores my ſervant commanded thee :
4 From the wilderneſs and this Le . turn not from it to the right hand

banon , even into the great river, the or to the left, that thou mayeft pro

river Euphrates, all the land of the fper whitherſoever thou gueft .

$

Hatiles, and unto the great fca , to 8 This bouts of the law ball not des



God inſtružeto yohua. Chap. ii . Rabab coneraleth the piet .

-
1

part out of thy inouth , but thou tered into thine houſe : for they he
Thalt meditate therein day and night , come to ſearch out all the country.
that thou mayeit obferve to do ac 4. And the woman took the two
cording to allthat is written therein : men , and hid them , and ſaid thus ,
for then thou ſhalt make thy way pro There camc men unto me , but I will

ſperous , and then thou ſhalthavegood not whence they were :
fuccefs . 5 And it came to pass about in

9 Have not I commanded thee ? time of fhutting of the gate , when it

Bé trong and of a good courage, be was dark , that the men went out :

not afraid , neither be thou diſmay- whither the men went , I wot tot :

ed : for the LORD thy God is with purſue after them quickly , for ye

thee whithertoever thou goeft . ſhall overtake them .

10 & Then Joſhua commanded the 6 But the had brought them up to
officers of the people , ſaying, the roof of the houfe , and hid them

1 País through the hott , and com with the ftalks of tlax , which he had
mand the people , ſaying, Prepare you laid in order upon the roof.
victuals ; for within three days ye 7. And the mon purſued after them

fail país over this jordan , to go in the way to Jordan , unto the furds :
to poffefs the land which the LORD and as ſoon as they which purſued
your God giveth you to poffefs it . after them were gone out , they ſhut

12 And to the Reubenites, and the gate .
to the Gadites , and to half the tribe 8 S.And before they were laid down ,
of Manaffen , (pake Joſhua, ſaying, the came up unto them upon the roof ;

13 Reinember the word which Mo 9And ſhe ſaid unto the inen , I know
ſes the ſervant of the LORD com- that the LORD hath given you thie
manded you , faying, The LORD land , and that your terror is fallen

your God hath given you reſt , and upon us , and that all the inhabitants
hath given you this land : of the land faint becauſe oi you .
14 Your wives , your little ones , 10 For we have heard how the

and your cattle ſhall remain in the LORD dried up the water of the Red
land which Mofes gave you on this Sea for you , when you cane out of

fide Jordan ; but ye shall paſs before Egypt ; and what you did unto the

your brethren armed , all the mighty two kings of the Amorites that were
men of valour, and help them : on the other fide fordan , Sinon , and

Is Uniil the LORD have given your 08 , whom ycutterly destroyed .
brethren reit , as be barb given you , 11 And as ſoon as we had heard
and they alſo have pofleffed the land theſe things , our hearts did melt ,
which the LORD your God giveth neither did there remain any more
them : then ye fhalt return unto the courage in any man , becaulc of you :
land of your poichion , and enjoy it , for the LORD your God, he is God in
which Mofes the LORD's ſervant hearen ahovc, and in earth beneath .
Have you on this fide Jordan toward 12 Now therefore , I pray you , ſwear
the ſun - riling unto me by the LORD , tince I have
199 And they anſwered Joſhua, fhewed you kindneſs, that ye will alſo

ſaying , All that thou commandest 118 , thew kindneſs unto myfather's houſe ;
we will do , and whitherfoever thouſand give me a true token :
endelt us , we will go . 13 Andtbat ycwill fare alire my fa .

17 According as we hearkened un - ther ,and mymother, and mybrethren ,
to Mofes in all things , ſo will we andmyfitters , and all that they have ,
bearken unto thec : only the LORD and deliver our lives from deain .
toy God be with thee , as he was with 14 And the men anſwered her, Our
Mofes. life for yours , if ye utter not this

18 Whoſoever be be that doth re . our busineſs. And it ſhall bewhen the

hel against thy commandment, and LORD hath given us the land , that we
will not hearken unto thy words, in will deal kindly and truly with thuc.
ali that thou cominandert him , he 15 Then the let them down by a

Thall be put to death : only be itrong cord through the window : for her
and of a good courage. houſe was upon the town -wall , and

CHAP. II . The dweit upon the wall.

Rahab receivero the two pies. 16 and ihe faid unto them , Get

AN
ND Joſhua the ſon of Nun rent you to the mountaill , left the pur .

out of Shittim two men , to fpie fuers meet you ; and hide yourselves
ſecretly , ſaying Go view me land , there three days, until the purfers
even Jericho : and they went , and be returned : and afterward may ye

cure into an harlot's boule, named to your way.
kabab , and lodged there. 17 And the men ſaid unto her , we
2 And it was told the king of Jeri - will be blaineleſs of this thing oth

cho , ſaying, Behold , there came men which thou haſtmade us (wens.
in hither to night of the children of 18 Behold , when we come into the

Bract, to ſearch out the country.
land , thou thalt bind this line of fcar .

3 And the king of Jericho iennioict thread in the window which thou
, l'ayink , Bring forth themenuull let usdown by: and thou that

blaai are coine
tothee , which are cas orisethyfather, and thymetdaer , and



Rabab's covenantwith the spies. JOSHUA. Fordan divided :

near unto it , that ye may know the people were clcan paffed over

thy brethren , and all thy father's 10 And Joſhua faid , Hereby ye
houſhold home unto thee. fhall know that the living God is

19 And it thall be , that whoſoever among you , and that he will without
thail go out of the doors of thy houſe fail drive out from before you the
into theftrcet, his blood ſhall be upon Canaanites , and the Hittites, and
his head , and we will be guiltleſs : the Hivites, and the Perizzites, and
and whoſoever fhall be with thee in the Girgaſhites, and the Aiorites ,
the houſe , his blood ball be on our and the Jebufites.

head , if any hand be upon him . 11 Behold , tae ark of the covenant
20. And if thou utter this our buſic of the Lord of all the earth , paff

nefs ,then wewill be quit of thine oath ethover before you into Jordan .
which thou hait made us to fwear. 12 Now therefore take ye twelve

21 And he ſaid , According unto men out of the tribes of Iſrael, out

your words, ſo be it . And the ſent of every tribe a man .
them away and theydeparted : and the 13 And it thall come to pars , as ſoon

bound the ſcarlet line in the window . as the ſoles of the feet of the prietts
22 And they went and came unto that bear the ark of the LORD , the

the mountain , and abode there three Lord ofall the earth , thall reſt in the
days until the purſucrs were returned . waters of Jordan , that the waters of

And the purfuers ſoughtthem through Jordan fhall be cut off from the wa.

out all the way , but found them not. ters that come down from above :
23 | So the two men returned , and they ſhall ſtand upon an heap.

and defcended from the mountain , 14 | And it came to paſs when

and paſſed over, and came to Joſhua the people removed from their tents ,
the ſon of Nun, and told him all to paſs over Jordan , and the prietts
tbings that befel them , bearing the ark of the covenant be .

24 And they ſaid unto Joſhua , fore the people ;
Truly the LORD hath delivered into 15 And as they that bare the ark

our hands all the land ; for even all were come unto lordan , and the feet
the inhabitants of the country do of the prietts that bare the ark were
faint becauſe of us . dipped in the brim of the water for

CHA P. III . Jordan overfloweth all his banks all
Joua cometh to Jordan . the time of harvest )

: 16 That the waters which came

ing , and they removed from Shit down from above , tood and rofe up

tim , and came to Jordan , he and all upon an heap , very far from the city
the children of Iſrael , and lodged Adam , that is belide Zaretan : and

there before they pailed over, thoſe that came down toward the ſea

2 Anditcameto paſs after threedays , of the plain , even the ſalt -lea , failed,

that the officerswentthrough the hot ; and were cut off ; and the people pail .
3 And they commanded the people , ed over right against Jericho.

ſaying, When ye ſee the ark of the 17 And the priests that are the ark

covenant of theLORD your God , and of the covenant of the LORD , stood

the prieſtstheLevites bcaringit,then firm on dryground in the midst of
ye ſhall remove from your place, and Jordan , and all the Ifraelitcs pafred
go after it . over on dry ground, until all the peo
4 Yet there thall be a ſpace be- ple were pasſed clean over Jordan .

tween you and it , about two thou CHAP. V.
ſand cubits by meaſure : come not Twelve flones for a memorial.

to when all
way by which ye muſt go : for ye

have not paiſed this way heretoicre. Jordan , that the LORD ſpake unto
5 And Joihua faid unto the people , Jothua , ſaying,

Sanctify yourſelves : for to morrowthe 2 Take you twelve men out of the
LORD will do wonders among you . people , out of every tribe a min ,
6 AndJoſhua Spake unto the priests , 3 And connand you them , ſaying:

ſaying ,Takeuptheark of the co ? Take you hence out of the midst of
venant, and paſs over before the peo- Jordan, out of the place where the
ple . And they took up the ark of the priest's feet food firm , twelve lonce,
covenant, and went before thepeople , and ye ſhall carry them over with you ,

7 ! And the LORD ſaid unto Jo- and leave them in the lodging -place

múa , This day will l begin to magni . where you fall lodge this right.
fy thee in the fight of all lfrael, that 4 Then Joshua called thetwelve

they may know that as I was with men , whom he had prepared of the

Mofes , so I will be with thee. children of lfrael, out of every tribe

3 And thou fhalt command the a man .
prieſts that bear the ark of the cove 5 And Jomua faid unto them , Pars

nant, ſaying , When ye are come to over before the ark of the LORD

the brink of thewater of Jordan , yeyour God into the midit of Jordan ,

mall tand ftill in Jordan . and take ye up every man of you a

9 And Joſhua faid unto the chil . fone upon his thoulder, according
dren of Iſrael, Come hither , and hear unto the number of the tribes of the

words of the LORD your God . children of Iſrael :



The memorial thereof. God magnifico Trbua.Chap. 1 .

FC

wanha Joinua ſetup twelve ftones Andris can enter for the which

6 That this may be a ſign among 21 And he ſpake unto the children

you , that when your children aſk of Iſrael, ſaying , When your children
their fathers in time to come , ſaying , thall alktheir fathers in time to conne ,
What mean you by theſe ſtones ? ſaying , What mean there itunes

7 Then ye ſhall anſwer them , That 22 Then ye thall let your children
the waters of Jordan were cut off be- know , ſaying, Ifrael came over this
fore the ark of the covenant of the Jordan on dry land.
LORD , when it paſſed over Jordan , 23 For the LORD your God dried

the waters of Jordan were cut off : and up the waters of Jordan from before
there ftones Thall be for a memorial you , until ye were patied over, as the
unto the children of Iſrael for ever . LORD your God did to the Red ſea ,

8 And the children of Iſrael did ro which he dried up from before us , un
as Joſhua commanded , and took up til wewere gone over :
twelve itunes out of the midst of Jor 24 That all the people ofthe earth
dan , as the LORD ſpake unto Joſhua , might know the hand of the LOXI) ,

accordingto the numher of the tribes that it is mighty : that ye might fear
of the children of Iſrael, and carried the LORD your God for ever .
them over with them unto the place CHAP. V.
where they lodged , and laid them The Cananitei , &c. afraid .
down there. ND it came to paſs , when all the

in the midft of Jordan , in the place were onthe ſide of Jordan weft ward ,
where the feet of the prieſts which and all the kings of the Canaanites ,
bare the ark of the covenant ftood : which were by the ſea , heard that
and they are there unto this day. the LORD had dried up the waters

10 Y For the prieſts which bare the of Jordan froin be ore the children of
ark , itaod in the midſt of Jordan un- Ifrael, untilwewere paſſed over , that
til every thing was finished that the their heart melted ; neither wasthere
LORD commanded Joſhua to fpeak ſpirit in them any more becauſe of
unto the people, according to all that the children of Ifrael .
Moſes commanded Jofhua : and the 2 ! At that time the LORD ſaid

people hafted and paffed over. unto Jofua, Make thee ſharp knives ,
Ii And it came to paſs when all and circumcife again the children of

the people were clean paffed over , Ifrael the ſecond time.
that the ark of the LORD palled over 3 And Joſhua made him ſharp
and the prieas in the preſence of the knives, and circumciſed the children
people. of Ifracl at the hill of the fore - 1kins.

12 And the children of Reuben , 4 And this is the cauſe why Joſhua

and the children of Gad , and half did circumciſe : All the people that

the tribe of Manaffeh , paſſed over came out of Egypt , that were males,
armed before the children of Iſrael, even all the men of war died in the
as Mofes (pake unto them : wilderness by the way , after they
13 About forty thouſand prepared came out of Egypt .

for war, paſſed over before the 5 Now all the people that came out,

LORD unto battle , to the plains of were circumciſed ; but all the people
Jericho. that were born in the wilderneſs by
14 On that day the LORD mag the way, as they came forth out of e.

nified joihua in the fight of all Iſrael, gypt, them they had not circumciſed .
and they feared him , as they feared O For the children of Ifrael walked
Moſes, all the days of his life . forty years in the wilderneſs , till all

IS And the LORD ſpake unto Jo- the peoplethat were men ofwar,which
thui, faying , came out of Egypt,wereconſumed ,be

16 Command the prieſts that bare cauſe they obeyed not the voice of the

the ark of the teftimony, that they LORD : unto whom the LORD fware
come up out of Jordan . that he would not thew them the land

17 Joſhua therefore commanded which the LORD ſware unto their fa .
the prieſts , ſaying , Come se up out thers , that he would give us a land
of Jordan . that floweth with milk and honey.

18 And it came to paſs , when the 7. And their children , whom he

prieſts that bare the ark of the cove raiſed up in their itead , them Joſhua

nant of t e LORD, were comeup out circumciſed : for they were uncir .

of the mids ofJordan , and the foles of cumciſed , becauſe they had not cira

the prieſts feetwere lift upuntothedry cumciſed, them by the way
land, that the waters of Jordan re 8 And it came to paſs when they

turned unto their place, and flowed had done circumciſing all the people,

over all his banks , as they did before. that they aliode in their places in the
TO And the people came up out camp , till they were whole .

of Jordan on the tenth day of the first 9 And the LORD ſaid unto Joma,
month , and encamped in Gilgal , in This dayhave I rolled away the re
the eaſt -border of Jericho . proach ofEgypt from off you : where .
20 And thoſe twelve ftones which fore the nanie of the place is called

they took out of Jordan , did Joshua Gilgal unto this day.

pitch ia Gilgal.
10 And the children of Ifrael ons

.
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The parover kept. Jericho beſieged.JOSHUA.

1

N.

camped in Gligal , and kept the parto . | nant of the LORD followed them .

ver on the fourteenth dayoithe month 2 And the armed men went be .

at even , in the plains of Jericho, fre the pricits that blew with the

11 And they did est of the old corn trumpets , and the rere -ward came af
of the land , on the morrow after the ter the ark , the prieſts going on , and
paflover ,unleavened cakes , and parch- blowing with the trumpets .
ed corn in the felf- fame day, 10 And Joſhua had commanded
12 And the manna ceaſed on the the people, ſaying, Ye ſhall not thout,

morrow after they had eaten of the nor make any noiſe with your voice ,
old corn of the land, neither had the neither ſhall any word proceed out of

children of Iſrael manna any more , yourmouth , until the day I did you
hut they did eat of the fruit of the thout, then ſhallye thout.
land of Canaan hat year. II So the ark of the LORD com .

13 9 And it came to paſs when Jo- paſſed the city , going about it once :
fhua was hy Jericho , that he lift up his and they came into the camp, and
eyes and looked ,and behold the rest od lodged in the camp.
a man over againſt him ,with his ſword 12 y And Jofhua rofe early in the

drawn in his hand : and Joſhua went morning, and the prietis took up the
unto him , and ſaid unto him , Art ark of the LORD .
thou for us, of for our adverſaries ? 13 And ſeren prieſts bearing ſeven
14 And he faid , Nay , but as cap- trumpets of rams horns before the

tin of the host of the LORD am I arkofthe LORD, went on continual

now come. And Joſhua fell on his ly , and blew with the trumpets : and

face to the earth , and did worſhip , the armed men went before i hem , but
and ſaid unto him , What faith my the rere -ward came after the ark of

Lord unto his ſervant ? the LORD , the priets going on , and
15 And the captain of the LORD's blowing with the trumpets .

hoft ſaid unto Joſhua , Looſe thy fhoe 14 And the ſecond day they com.

from off thy foot, for the place where paired the city once , and returned in.
on thou tandett is holy : and Joſhua to the camp : fo they did fix days .
did ſo . i ; And it caine to paſs on the

C H A P. VI . leventi day , that they rofe early
Jericho is Thut up. about the dawning of the day , and

OW Jericho was ttraitly hut up , compaffed the city after the ſame
becauſe of the children ofTirael manner, ſeven times : only on that

none went out , and none came in . daytheycompafled the cityſeventimes.

2 And the LORD ſaid unto Joſhua, 16 And it care to paſs at the re .
See , I have given into thine hand venth time, when the priets blew
Jericho , and the king thereof, and with the trumpets , Joſhua faid unto
the mighty men of valour. the people , Shout , for the LORD hath

3 And ye ſhall compaſs the city , given you the city .
all ye men of war , and go round 17 Tandthe city thall be accurſed ,
about the city once : thus thait thou eren it , and all that are therein , to

do fix days . the LORD : only Ranah the harlest
4 And ſeven prieſts ſhall bear be . iholl live , the and all that are with

fore the ark fever trumpets of rams her in the houf , becauſe the hid the
horns : and the ſeventh day ye ſhall milengers that wc fent.
compaſs the city feven times , and the 18 And you in any wiſe keep your .

prieits ſhall blow with the trumpets. ſelves from the accurſed thing , lett ye
5 And it shall come to paſs , that make you rjelves accurſed when ye

when theymake a long blant with the take of the accurfed thing, and
cains horn , and when ye hear the make thecan.p of lirael a curſe , and
found of the trumpet, all the people trouble it .
Shall thout with a great thout ; and 19 But all the filver and gold , and
the wall of the city thall fall down retfcls of braſs and iron are conſe .
Hat , and the people ſhall afcend up crated unto the LORD : they fall
every man fraight before him . come into the treafury of the LORD.

And Joſhua the fon of Nun 20 So the people thouted when ibe

called the pricils, and ſaid unto griets blew with the trumpets : and

them , Take up the ark of the cove- it came to paſs when the people heard
nant ,' and let leven prieſls bear leven the found of the trumpet,' and the
trumpets of rams horns before the people thouted with a great fhout,
ark of the LORD . that the wall fell down fat , ſo that

7 And he ſaid unto the people , Pars the people went up into the city , every

on , and compefy the city, and let him man straight before him , and they
that is armcel país on before the ark took the city .
of the LORD , 21 And they utterly deſtroyed all

8 % And it came to paſs when you that as in the city,both man and wom
Mua h . d fpoker onto the people, that man ,young and old , and ox,and incep ,

the teen prieits hearing the leren ansial , with the edge of the sword .
trump69 of rains burntaffed on be . 32 katotbuà had laid unto the two
fore the LORD , ano bicw with the methathad piedoutthecountry , co
txutapes i sed the ask us the cove - into the barlui's bowie , and bring ous



Befiegta livet fra sitten at Ai.
7 /dua's complaint.Chap. vii .
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destroy us would to God thus have I done.
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CHAP. VII .

Tbe Ifraelites mittenat Ai.

of brals, and of iron, they put into thou huis ponti; inici

eth in Iſrael , Cuen unto this day : he.and tlicy have put it Cich 2011
of the hid themefingers which their ownft.

that time, ſaying , Curied be theman bu ! turned their backs hefur tvir
before theLORD , that riſeth us and enerics, becauſe they wereaccurfid :
buildeth this city Jericho : he thal! neither will I be with you any OTC ,leithstundationthereof in his firil . exccut ye dcftroy the accuríed from
horn , and in his younger fon fhall head.Digit

you .

27 Su the LORD was with Jonuz, ay , Sanctify yourícises
ajain toand his famewas noiſed throughout 11:01:01 : for thus faith the LORD

BUT the children of Iſrael ommit . mics, until yetakc away the accurfedtcd a treſpaſs in the accurfcd
ng from among you .

the son of Za5di, the ſon of Zerah , be brought
according

to your trilles :
of the tribe of Judah, took of the audit shall beiba ! ile trile which

the
Leared thing : and the anger of the LORD

taketh
, Thall cone accordingLOX D was

Lindled againit the chil . to the families
thereof

; and the fa .

sho to Ai, which is beſide Beth - aven , which
the LORD

2 And Joſhua ſentmen from Jeri- cumchybutolds

, and the houdhold
On the eaſt - side of Beth - el , and fpak comeman ly man .
onto them , ſaying, Goup, and view
the country . And the men went up taken with theaccurſed

thing , fhall be

taid unto him , Let not all the people coronant
of the LORD and becauſc

he
3 And they

returned to Joſhua, and bath : bccaufe
hehath tranfgrefled

the

thouſand men go up , and smite Ai,
up : but let about two or three hath wrought folly in Ifrael.

and niake not all the people to la - morning , and brought Ifrae ! by their
bour thither ; for they are but few .

4 So there wentup thither of the taken :
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thouſandmen , and

$ And the men ofAi mote of them the Zarhites
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the fa .about thirty and fix men : for they mily of the Zarhites
man by & inen ;

pren unto
Shcbarim , and ſmote them
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in the going down wherefore the man by man ; and Achan the fun of
hearts of the
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for the ark of the
LORD, until the LORD God of Iſrael, and niake con

and fell to the earth upon his face be- fon , give , I pray thee, glory to the
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indred , and leftthemwithout the it, and how it environ us poud, ut"r voice,

unut of
24and theyburnt the citywith fire, whatwittebou dourtet ,Brennance

cut off tur Laiuc freueraria !

Did you

her and the gold ,and the is jamua , Getthecun, whetciuic licitcom

the 11 lfracl hath finnct, andthe

1.25AndJoſua faved Ratab the bar i commanded them for the bigall tranfgrcfied my chienant which
in the

lite, and her father's houthuid, even taken uf theaccuríetiabi atid
ed all that ſhe had; and hedweli: have allo steien , and willcitolda all',
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17 And he brought the family of

Jadah ; and he took the family of
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The pallover kept. Fericko beſiegedJOSHUA.

camped in Gilgal , and kept the paſſo- | nant of the LORD followed them
ver,on the fourteenth dayorthe month ! . And the armed men went be .
at even , in the plains of Jericho . fre the pricits that blew with the

Il And they did eat of the old corn trumpets, and therere -ward came af.
of the land , on the morrow after the ter the ark , the prieſts going on , and

paffover unleavened cakes,and parch- blowing with the trumpets.
ed corn in the ſelf- fame day. 10 And Joſhua had commanded

12 | And the manna ceaſed on the the people, ſaying , YeMall not ſhout,
morrow after they had eaten of the nor make any noiſe with your voice ,

old corn of the land, neither had the neither ſhall any word proceed outof
children of Iſrael manna any more, your mouth , until the day I did you
but they did eat of the fruit of the inout, then ſhall ye thout.
land of Canaan 1 hat year. 11 So the ark of the LORD com.

131 And it came to paſs when Jo- paſſed the city , going about it once :

fhua wasbyJericho ,that he lift up his and they came into the camp, and

eyes and looked ,andbehold thereltood lodged in the camp.
aman over againſt him ,with his ſword 12 | And Jofhua roſe carly in the

drawn in his hand : and Joſhua went morning, and the priefts took up the

unto him , and ſaid unto him , Art ark of the LORD.
thou for us , or for our adverſaries ? 13 And even prieſts bearing ſeven
14 And he ſaid , Nay , but as cap- trumpets of rams horns before the

tain of the hoſt of the LORD am I arkof the LORD, went on continual
now come. And Joſhua fell on his ly , and blew with thetrumpets : and

face to the eyrth , and did worſhip , the armed men went before them , but
and ſaid unto him , What faith my the rere-ward came after the ark of
Lord unto his ſervant ? the LORD, the priets going on , and

15 And the captain of the LORD's blowing with the trumpets .
hoft faid unto Joshua , Looſe thy ſhoe 14 And the ſecond day they con

from off thyfoot, for the place where- paſſed the city once, and returned in.
on thou tandeft is holy : and Joſhua to the camp : ſo they did fix days .
did ſo . 15 And it caine to paſs on the

C H A P. VÌ . feventh day, that they roſe early
Fericho is ſhut up. about the dawning of the day , and

OW

becauſe of the childrei of Iſrael: manner, ſeven times : only on that
none went out , and none came in . daytheycompared the cityſeventimes.
2 And the LORD ſaid unto Joſhua , 16 And it came to paſs at the fe

See, I have given into thine hand venth time, when the prieſts blew
Jericho , and the king thereof, and with the trurripets, Joſhua faid unto
the mighty men of valour. the people , Shout, for the LORD hath

3 And ye ſhall compaſs the city , given you the city .
all ye men of war, and go round 17 " and the city shall be accurfed ,

about the city once ! thus halt thou even it, and all that are therein , to
do fix days . the LORD : only Rahah the harlest
4And ſeven prieſts ſhall bear be- halllive , the and all that are with

fore the ark even trumpets of rams her in the house, becauſe the hid the
horns : and the ſeventh day ye ſhall meilengers that we ſent.
compaſs the city ſeven times , and the 18 And you in any wire keep youll
priests all blow with thetrumpets. selves from the accurred thing, lett çe
5 And it ihall come to país , that make yourſelves accurſed when ve

when theymake along blar with the take of the accurfed thing, and

rains horn , and when ve hear the make the canip of Iſrael a curſe, and
found of the trumpet , all the people trouble it .
fhall thout with a great thout : and 19 But all the filver and gold , and

the wall of the city thall fall down reifcisofbraſs and iron are conſe;
fat, and the people thail afcend up crated unto the LORD: they mall
every man ftraight before him . come into the treaſury of the LORD.

And Joshua the fon of Nun 20 So the people thouted when the
called the priests, and ſaid unto griests Diew with the trumpets :and
them, Take up the ark of the cover it cametopaſs when thepeople heard
nant, and let ieven priels bear ſeven the found of the trumpet, and the
trumpers of rams horns before the people inouted with a greatnout,
ark of the LORD . that the wal ! fell down fat, so that

7 And he ſaid unto the people, Paſs the people wentup into thecity,esery
on, and compaſs the city ,andlet him man itraightbefore him , and they
that is armed país on before the ark took the city .
of the LORD . 21 And they utterly deftroved all

84 And itcame to pafs when do thatwas in the city ,both man andwo

Mua hadſpokenintothe people , that manyoung and old , and ox ,and theep,
De tenen prieks bearing the leren ans , with the cage of inu fword .

tig of rains horn3 pafied on be 2 ) Batfothua had faid unto the two

CELORO , and blewwith the men thathadipledoutthecountry,GO

cui and the arkof the cove- into ili waslut'showie, und bring out
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leytt forandation thereof in his firil Accut yc dcftruy the accurſed from
born , and in his youngeſtfor thall he anong.t you.
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thing fron among you .

the ſon of Zabdi, the ſon of Zerah , be brought
according
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of the tribe of Judah , took of the audit fhall beibaltle

trile which the
ieurled thing : and the anger of the LORD taktih , mhall come accordingLORD was kindled against the chil . to the families

thereof ; and the fac

Cho to Ai,which is befide Beth -aven , which the LORD thall take , thail
2 And Jothua ſentmen from Jeri- cuncby molds , and the houfuld

da the eait-lide of Beth -el, and ipak comcman by man .

unto them , ſaying , Goub, and view
the country . And the men went up ! taken with the accurſed thing , Shallbe

faid unto him , Let not all the people coenantof
the LORD ,and becaute he

3 And theyreturned to Joſhua, and bath : bccaufe
hehath tranfgreffed

the
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fully in Ifrael.thouſand men go up , and Smite Ai,

and make not all the people to 12 morning
, and brought

Irac ! by theirtour thither ; for they are but few '.
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The pallover kept. Fericko beſiegthJOSHUA.
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camped in Gllgal , and kept the parto - nant of the LORD followed them
1ver on the fourteenth dayoithe month . And the armed men went be. "

at even , in the plains of Jericho . fre the pricits that blew with the

11 And they did eat of the old corn tiumpets, andthe rere - ward came af.
of the land, on the morrow after the ter the ark , the prieſts going on, and
paſſover ,unleavened cakes, and parch - blowing with the trumpets .
ed corn in the felf -fame day. IO And Joſhua had commanded

12 | And the manna ceaſed on the the people, ſaying , Ye ſhall not Mout,
morrow after they had caten of the nor make any noiſe with your voice,
old corn of the land , neither had the neither Mall any word proceed outof
children of Iſrael manna any more , your mouth , until the day I did you
but they did eat of the fruit of the inout, then ſhall ye thout.
land of Canaan that year. 11 So the ark of the LORD com

139 And it came to paſs when Jo- paſſed the city , going about it once :

fhoa was byJericho , that ne lift up his and they came into the camp, and

eyes and looked ,and behold the reitcod lodged in the camp.
aman over against him ,with his ſword 12 | And Jofua roſe carly in the

drawn in his hand : and Joſhua went morning, and the priests took up the
unto him , and ſaid unto him , Art ark of the LORD .

thou for us , of for our adverſaries ? 13 And leren pricfts bearing ſeven

14 And he ſaid , Nay, but as cap- trumpets of rams horns before the
tain of the host of the LORD am I arkof the LORD, went on continual
now come. And Joshua fell on his ly , and blew with the trumpets : and

face to the earth , and did worſhip , the armed men went before then ,hut
and ſaid unto him , What faith my the rere -ward cameafter the ark of
Lord unto his ſervant ? the LORD , the prieſts going on , and

15.And the eaptain of the LORD's blowing with the trun.nets .
hoft faid unto Jothua , Looſe thy fhoc 14 And the ſecond day they com

from off thy foot, for the place where- paffce the city once , and returned in.
on thou tandeft is holy : and Joſhua to the camp : ſo they did fix days ,
did fo . 15 And it came to paſs on the

C H A P. V. reventi day , that they roſe early
Fericho is fhut up. about the dawning of the day , and

cow Jericho was ftraitly mut up , compaffed the city after the ſame
becauſe ofthe children of lirael : manner , ſeven times : only on that

none went out , and none came in . daytheycompated the cityſeventimes.
2 And the LORD ſaid unto Joſhua , 16 And it came to paſs at the re

See , I have given into thine hand venth time, when the priefts blew
Jericho, and the king thereof, and with the trumpets, Joſhua faid unto
the mighty men of valour. the people , Shout, for the LORD hath

3 And ye thall compaſs the city , given you the city,
all ye men of war, and go round 17 finithe city ſhall be accurſed ,
about the city once : thus halt thou even it, and all that are therein , to
do fix days . the LORD : only Rahan the harlet
4 And 'feren prieſts ſhall bear he hall live , the and all that are with

fore the ark even trumpets of rams her in the hout , because the hid the
horns : and the ſeventh day ye thall meifengers that we fent.
compaſs the city fever: times , and the 18 And you in any wiſe keep your
prieits shall blow with the trumpets. felves from the accurſed thing, lett ye

5 And it ihall come to paſs , that make yourſelves accurred when ye
when they make a long blad with the take of the accurfed thing , and

rans horn , and when yc hear the make the can p of lirael a curle , and
found of the trumpet, all the people trouble it .
fhall shout with a great thout : and 19 But all the filver and gold , and

the wall of the city ſhall fall down ctfcis of braſs and iron are coníe .

flat, and the people thall afcend up crated unto the LORD : they ſhall
every man fraight before him . come into the treaſury of the LORD.

6 Ard Joshua the fon of Nun 20 So the people thouted when the

called the priests , and ſaid unto Oriezts Biew with the trumpets : and
them , Take up the ark of the cove. it came to paſs wien the people heard
nant, and let leven pricksbear ſeven the found of the trumpet, and the
trumpets of rams horns before the people shouted with a great thout,
ark of the LORD . that the wal ! fell down tat , ſo that

7 And he ſaid unto the people , Pars the people went up into the city , esery
on, and coupafs the city , and itt him man itraight before him , and they
that is armed país on before the ark took the city .
of the LORD) . 21 And they utterly deftroyed all

8 And it came to paſs when lo. thatros in the city,hothman and wo .
Mua had ſpoken into the people , that manyyoungdold , andox ,and theep ,
the icon pricits bearing the leren insats, with the edge of the fuurd .

ig of rains luonna affed on be . 22 bathabua had faid unto the two
e LORD , 2d blew with tl men that had iplerut the country ,Go

* 1 And the ask of the case - into the bantui's furie, and briug out



Ifraelſmitten at Ai. Fofua ': complaint.Chap. vii .

:

.

the accurſa

thence the woman , and all that ſhe , we had been content , and dwelt on the
bath , as ye fware unto her . other ſide Jurdan) .
23 And the young nen that were O Lord , what fb1! I ſay , whea

fpicá went in, and brought out R- Ifrael turned their daiks before their
has , and her father , and her mother, enemies !
and her brethren , and all that the 9 For the Canaanites, and all the
had ; and they brought out all her inhabitants of the land 'Thall hear of

kindred , and left them without the it, and fell environ us round, and
camp of lfrael. cut off our haine from the carthi and

24 Andthey burnt the citywith fire , what wilt thou do into th ;greatnamic '
and all that was therein : only the 10 1 And the LORD Gid into

filver and the gold , and the veſſels Joshua , Get thee up , wherefore licit
of braſs,, and of iron, they put into thou thus lipon th ; lace?
the treaſury of the houſc of the 11 líracl bath finned , andthey harc
LORD . air tranfgrched my covenant which
25 And Joſhua faved Rahab the har. I commanded them for thy haie

lot alive, and her father's houfhold , even taken of the accurfu thing, and
and all that the had ; and the dwell have aito stuien , and dillenblod alfe ,
eth in Ifracl, even unto this day : be . and they have put it even among
cause the hid the meffingers which their own fut.
Jothua fcnt to ſpy out Jericho. I 2 Thoreare the children of lfrael

20 I And Joſhua adjured them at could not stand bciore their enemies,
that tiine , ſaying, Curied be the man but turned their backs before thcir

before the LORD, that riſeth up and enemics, becauſe they were accurfed :
buildeth this city Jericho : he shall nicher will I be with you any inore ,

lay the foundation thereof in his first except ye deſtroy the accurſed from
born , and in his youngeft fun thall he an ongit you .
Set up the gates of it . 13 Up , fanctify the people , and
27 So the LORD was with Jomua, ſay , Sanctify yourſelves again to

and his fame was noiſed throughout morrow for thus faith the LORD
all the country. God of Ifrael, There is an accurſed

CHAP. VII , ining in the midst of thee , o llacl :
Tbe Ifraelites midten at Ai. thou canſt not stand before thine enc

ted a treſpaſs in the accurfed thing froni among you .
thing : for Achan the ſon of Carmi, 14 In the morning therefore ye ſhall
the ſon of Za5di, the fon of Zerah , be brought according to your frines :
of the tribe of Judah , took of the and it all bycibatihe tribe which the
accurfed thing : and the anger of the LORD taketh , mall come acording
LORD was kindled against the chil . to the families thereof ; and the fa
dron of Ifrael. mily which the LORD thall take ſhall
2 And Joſhua ſent men from Jeri . conic ly twumolds , and the houfhold

cho to Ai, which is beſide Beth -aven , which the LORD thall take , thall
on the east - fide of Beth - c !, and frakc comc man by man .
unto thein , ſaying , Go up , and tiew 15 And it ihall be that he that is

the country. And the men went up taken with the accurfed thing, ſhall be
and viewed Ai . burnt with fire , hc and all that he
3 And they returned to Joſhua, and bath : bccaufe he hath tranfgreffu the

faid unto him, Let not all the people corchant of the LORD ,and becauſe he
go up : but let about two or three hath wrought folly in Ifrael.
thouſand men go up , and fmite Ai , 30 So Jofhua rofe up carly in the

and make not allthe people to 12- morning, and brought Ifrae ! by ticir
bour thither ; for they are but few'. tribes ; and the tribe of Judah was
4 So there went up thither of the taken :

people about three thouſand men , and 17 And he brought the family of
they fied before the men of Ai. Judah ; and he took the family of

5 And the men ofAi fmote of them the Zarhites : and he brought the fa.

about thirty and fix men : for they mily of the Zarhites man by a man ;
chaſed them from before the gate, and Zabdiwas taken :
even unto Shcbarim , and ſmote them 18 And he brought his houfhold

in the going doun : wherefore the man by man ; and Achan the fun of
hearts of the people melted , and be- Carmi, tlic fon of Zabdi, the con of
came as water . Zerah , of the tribe ofJudah ,was taken ..
61 And Jofhua rent his clothes, 19 AndJoſhua fa d unto Achan , My

and fell to the earth upon his face be- fon , give , I pray thee , glary to the
fore the ark of the LORD , until the LORD God of Iſrael, and make con
even - ide, he and the ciders of Ifrael , feition unto him ; and tell me now
and put dufl upon their heads. what thou haft done, hide is not from

7 And Jomaa aid , Alas, O Lord me.
GOD , wl.ercfore halt thou at all 20 And Achan an fwered Jothua, and

brought this people over Jordan , to raid , indeed l bave linned againt tho

deliver es into the hand of the Amo- LORD God of Ifrael, and thus and

Tites, to deſtroy us ! would to God , thus have I done.



Achan taken andstoned. JOSHUA. A fratagem to take Al.

21 When I ſaw among the ſpoils a ambuſi, and ſeize upon thecity : for
goodly Babylonith garment , and two the LORD your God willdeliver it in.

hundred tekels of filver , and a wedge to your hand.
of gold of fifty ſhekels weight , then 8 And it shall be when ye have

I coveted them , and took them , and taken the city, that ye mall ſet the
behold , they are hid in the earth in city on fires according to the com.

the midt of my tent, and the filver mandment of the LORD ſhall ye do .
under it . See , I have commanded you .

22 | So Joſhua fent meſſengers , 9 1 Jothua therefore ſentthem forth ;

and they ran unto the tent, and be and they went to lie in ambuſh , and
hold , it was hid in his tent, and the abode between Beth- el and Ai, on the
filver under it . weft - fide of Ai , but Joſhua lodged that

23 And they took them out of the night among the people .
midit of the tent , and brought them 10 And Joſhua roſe up early in the

unto Joſhua, and unto all thechildren morning, and numbered the people,
of Israel, and laid them out before and went up, he and the elders of it
the LORD. rael , before the people to Ai ,
24 And Joſhua and all Ifrael with 11 And all the people, even the

him took Achan the ſon of Zerah , people ofwar that werewith him , went
and the filver , and the garment, and up and drew nigh , and came before
the wedge of gold, and his fons, and the city , and pitched on the north
his daughters, and his oxen , and his side of Ai : now there was a valley
aſſes, and his Theep, and his tent, and between them and Ai.
all that he had : and they brought 12 And he took about five thou.
them unto the valley of Achor. ſand men , and ſet them to lie in am.

25 And Johua ſaid , Why haft thou buſh between Beth -eland Ai , on the
troubled us ? the LORD ihall trou . wett - fide of the city .
ble thee this day. And all Ifrat itoned 13 And when they had ſet the peo
him with ſtones , and burned them ple , even all the host that was on the

with fire, after they had ituned them north of the city, and their liers in
with tones . wait on the weſt of the city : Jomua

26 And they raiſed over him a great wint that night into the midft of the

heap of ſtones unto this day : So the valley .
LORD turned from the fierceneſs of 14 TAnd it came to paſs when the

his anger : wherefore the name of king of Ai ſaw il, that they hafted
that place was called, The valley of and roſe up early, and the men ofthe
Achor unto this day . city went out again ft Ifrael to battle,

CHAP. VIII. he and all his people , at a time ap

Fua'sstratagem to take ti. pointed , before the plain ; but he wilt

ND the LORD'faid unto Joſhua , not that there were liers in ambuſh

mayed : take all the people of war 15 And Joſhua, and all Iſrael made

with thee , andariſe, mo upto Ai : as if they were beaten before them ,
ſee, I have given into thy hand the and fled by the way of the wilder
king of Ai, and his people , and his neſs.
city, and his land . 16 And all the people that were in

2 And thou ſhalt do to Ai and her Ai , were called together to purſue
king, as thou didit unto Jericho and after them and they purſued after
her king : only the ſpoil thereof, and Jom : a , and were drawn away from
the cattle theron ſhall ye take for a the city .
prey unto yourfclves : lay thee an am 17 And there was not a man left in
huſh for the city behind it . Ai , or Beth - el, that went not out af .

3 ? So Joshua aroſe , and all the ter Iſrael : aud they left the city
people ofwar , to go up againſt Ai : open , and purſued after Ifrael.
and Jofhua chofe out thirty thouſand 18 And the LORD ſaid unto Jo

mighty men ofvalour, and ſent them thua, Stretch out the ſpear tsat is in
away by night. thy hand toward Ai ; for I will give
4 And he commanded them , fay- it into thine hand , And Joshua

ing, Behold , ye ſhall lie in wait a- Itretched out the ſpear that ke bad in
gainſt the city , even behind the city : his hand toward the city .
go not very far from the city, but be 19 And the anbuſh aroſe quickly
ye all ready : out of their place , and thcy ran as

5 And I, and all the people that roon as he had ſtretched out his hand ;
are with me, will approach unto the and they entered into the city , and
city : and itMallcome to paſs,when took it, and hafted , and ſet the citythey come out againſt us , as at the on fire.
firit , that we will fiee hefore them. 20 And when the men of Ai looked '
6 ' ( For they will come out after behind them , they ſaw , and behold ,

us) till we have drawn them from the ſmoke of the city aſcended up to
the city , for they will ſay, They flee heaven , and they had no power to
before us, as at the firſt : therefore we flee this way or that way : and the
will flee before thein

people that fied to the wilderauf

A

7 Thea ye dali riſe up from the turked back upon the purſuers.



di deſtroyed . Chap. ix . Tbe Gibeonites obtain a fearue.
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21 And when Jothua and all Ifrael ed before , that they mould bleſs the

ſaw that the ambuſh had taken the people of Ifrael.

city, and that the ſmoke of the city 34 And afterward he road all the

aſcended ,then they turned again , and words of the law , the bleflings and
Dew the men of Ai. curfings, according to all ibat is writ .
22 And the other iſſued out of the ten in the book of the law .

city againſt them , so they were in 35 There was not a word of all
the midst of Iſrael, some on this ſide , that Mofes commanded , which Jofhua
and ſome on that fide and they rear not before all the congregation
ſmote them , so that they let none of of Iſrael, with the women , and the
then remain , or eſcape . little ones, and the ftrangers that
23 And the king of Ai they took were converſant among them .

alive, and brought him to Jothua, спAP Ix ..
24 And i came to paſs when Ifrael The kings combine against Thael.

had made an end of naying all the inhabitants ofAl, in the field, inthe AND cameto pars when all
the kings which were on this

wilderneſs wherein they chaſed them , fide Jordar , in the hills , and in the
and when they were all fallen on the valleys, and in all the coast of the
edge of the ſword , until they were great ſea over against Lchanon , the
conſumed , that all the Iſraelites re Hittite , and the Amorite , the Ca.
turned unto Ai , and imote it with naanite , the Perizzite , the Hivite ,
the edge of the word . and the Jebuſite heard thereof
25 And ſo it was , that all that 2 That they gathered themſelves

feli that day ,both of men and women , together to fight with Jofhua , and

were twelve thouſand , even all the with Ifrael, with one accord.
men uf Ai . 3 1 And when the inhabitants of
26 For Johua drew not his hand Gibeon heard what Jomoa had done

back wherewith heftretched ont the unto Jericho and to Ai ,
ſpear, until he kad utterly deſtroyed 4 They did work wilily, and went
ail the inhabitants of Ai . and made as if they had been am.
27 Only the cattle and the ſpoil baffadors, and took ' old ſacks upon

of thatcity. Ifracl took for a prey their aſſes , andwine -bottles, old , and
unto themſelves , according unto the rent, and bound up,
wurd of the LORI) , whieh he com 5 And old ſhoes, and clouted upon
manded Jofhua . their feet , and old garments upon
28 And Jolhua burnt Ai, and made them , and all the bread of th ir pro

it an heap for ever , even a deſolation viſion was dry and mouldy.
unto this day O And they went to Joſhua unto

29 And the king of Ai he hanged the camp at Gilgal, and ſaid unto
on a tree until even - tide : and as hin , and to the men of Iſrael, Webe
ſoon as the fun was down , Joſhua come from a far country : now there
commanded that they fould take fore make ye a league with us.
his carcare down from the tree , 7 And the men of Iſrael ſaid unto
and caft it at the entering of the the liivites , Peradventure ye dwell

gate of the city, and raife thereon among us, and how thall wemake a
a great heap of ſtones tbat remaintib league with you ?
into this day. 8 And they ſaid unto Jomua, We
30 Then Joihua built an altar are thy ſervants . And Joſhua faid

unto the LORD God of Iſrael in unto them , who are ye ? and from
Inount Ebal , whence come ye ?

31 As Moſes the ſervant of the 9 And they ſaid unto him, From a
LORD commanded the children of very far countrythyfervants are come,
lirael , as it is written in the book of becauſe of the name of the LORD
the law of Moſes, an altar of whole thy God : for we have heard the faine
ftones, over which no mah hath lift of him , and ait that he did in Egypt.
up any iron : and they offered thereon IO And all that he did to the two

burnt-offerings unto the LORD, and kings of the Amorites, that were
facrificed peace -offerings. beyond Jordan , to Sihon king of
32 And he wrote there upon the Hechbon, and to Og king of Bathan ,

fones a copy of the law of Moſes, which was at Aſtaroth .
which be wrote in the preſence of the II Wherefore our elders, and all
children of Ifrael. the inhabitants of our country , Spake .

33 And all Ifrael, and their el . to us , ſaying, Take victuals with

ders, and officers, and their judges , you for the journey, and go to meet
Iood on this fide the ark , and on that ihem , and ſay unto them , We are

fide, before the priests the Levites , your fervants therefore now make

bích hare the ark of the covenant ye a league with us.
of the LORD, as well the Stranger 12 This our bread we took hot

as he that was born among them ; for our proviſion out of our houſes ,
half ofthem over against mount on the day we came forth to go unto

Gerizzim , and half of them over you ; but nove , behold , it is dry , and

against mount Fhal : as Muits the lit is mouidy :
krvant of the LORD had command . ' 13 And there bottles of wine wlist

1



Fiue kings JOSHUA invade Gibeon .

we filled , uerenew , and behold , they CHAP. X.

bershoes are become old, by reaſon Nhziedekking en Jerusalem had
Five kings war againſt Gibeon .

of the very long journey .

14 And the men took of their heard how jothua had taken Ai , and
victuals and aiked not counſel at the had utterly destroyed it , (as he had
mouth of the LORD . dene to Jericho and her king, fo he

15 And Joſhua made peace with had done to Ai , and her king) and
thein , andmade a leage with them , how the inhabitants of Gibcon had
to let them live : and the princes made peace with Ifrael, and were
of the congregation ſware unto among them ;
them . 2 That they feared greatly, he
16 And it came to paſs at the end cauſe Gibeon acas a great city, as

of three days , after they had made a one of the royal cities , and becauſe
teague with them , that they heard it was greater than Ai , and all the

that they were their neighbours , and men thereof wert migh.y:
that they dwelt among them . 3 Wherefore Adoni -zedek king of
17 And the children of Iſrael Jeruſalem , fent unto Hoham king of

journeyed, and came unto their ci- Hebron , and into Piram king of
ties on the third day : now their Jarınuth , and unto Japhia king of
cities were Gibeon , and Chephirah , Lachish , and unto Debir king of
and Beerath , and Kirjath- jearim . Eglon , f'aying,

18 And the children of Iſrael 4 Come up unto me, and help mo ,

fmote them not, becaufe the princes that we may imite Gibeon : for it

of the congregation had ſworn unto hath made peace with Joſhua, and
them by the LORD God of Iſrael : with the children of lfrael .

and all the congregation murmured 5 Therefore the fire kings of the
againſt the princes. Amorites, the king of Jeruſalem , the
19 But all the princes ſaid unto king of Hebron, the kingof Jarmuth ,

all the congregation, we have ſworn the king of Lacbifh , the king of

unto them by the LORD God of 11. Egion, gathered then felves together,
raci : now therefore we may not and went up, they and all their hults,
touch them . and encamped before Gibeon , and
20 This we will do to them ; we made war againt it .

will even let them live , left with 69 And the men of Gibeon fent

be upon us , becauſe of the oath unto Joinua , to the camp to Gilgal ,
which we ſware unto them . ſaying, Slack not thy hand from thy

21 And the princes ſaid unto them , fervants ; come up to us quickly,
Let them live (but let thein he and ſave us, and help us : for all the
hewers of wood, and drawers of wa- kings of the Amorites thatdwell in
ter unto all the congregation ) as the the mountains, are gathered together
princes had promiſed them . against us.
22 TAnd Jothacalled for them , 7 So Joſhua aſcended from Gil.

and he ipako onto then , ſaying, gal , he and all the people of war
Wherefore have ye beguiled us, ' ray- with him , and all the inighcy men of
ing, Wearevery far from you ; when valour.
ye dwell among us ? 8 | And the LORD faid unto
23 Now therefore ye are curſed , Joſhua , Fear them not : for I have

and there ſhall none of you be freed delivered them into thine hand
from being bond-men , and hewers there thall not a man of them itand
of wood , and drawers of water for before thee .
the houſe of my God . 9 Juihua therefore came unto them
24 And they anſwered Joſhua , and ſuddenly, and went up from Gilgal all

faid, Becauſe it was certainly told night.
thy ſervants, how that the LORD IO And the LORD diſcomfited them

thy God commanded his fervant Mo- before Iſrael, and flew them with a
fes to give you all the land, and to great ilaughter at Gibeon , and chated
deſtroy all the inhabitants of the them along the way that goeth up to
land from before you , therefore we Beth -horon, and finote them to Aze
were fore afraid of our lives becauſe kah , and unto Makkedah .
of you , and have done this thing. I1 And it came to paſs as they
25 And now behold , we are in fled from hefore Ifrael , and were in

thine hand : as it fecmeth good and the going down to Beth -horon , that
right unto thee to do unto us, do . the LORD cat down great ſtones

26 And ſo did he unto them , and from heaven upon them unto Aze .
delivered them out of the hand of the kah , and they died ; they were more

children of Iſrael , that they fiew which died with bailitones, than tbey
them noi. whom the children of Iſrael llew

27 And Jonuamade them that day with the ſword .

hewers ofwood , and drawers ofwater 12 Then ſpake Joshua to
for the congregation , and for thealtar LORD" in the day when the LORD
of the LORD , 'even unto this day , in delivered up the Amurites before the
Lbe place which he ihall chooſe . children of Itracl, and he ſaid in



Theſun and moon ftandAiH . Chap . I.
Five king : banged.

1

+

3

the light of Iſrael, Sun, ftand thou they had been hid , and laid grcat
Atill upon Gibeon, and thou moon , itones in the cave's mouth , wbuh
in the valley of Ajalon . remain until this very day.
13 And the ſun itood ftill , and the 28 | And that day Joshua took

moon ftayed , until the people had Makkedah , and (mote it with the
avenged themſelves upon their ene - edge of the ſword , and the king
mies : Is not this writien in the book thereof he utterly dcftroyed , them ,

of Jither ? 10 tbe fun ſtood fill in the and all the ſouls that were therein ,
midit of heaven , and hafted not to go he let none remain : and he did to the
down about a whole day.

king of Makkedal , as he dig auto
14 And there was no day like that the king of Jericho.

before it , or after it , that the LORD 29 Then Joinua paffed from Mak .
hcarkened into the voice of a man : kedah, and all Ifrael with him , unto
for the LORD fought for Ifrael. Libnah, and fought againtt linnal .

15.1 And Jufhua returned , and 30 And the LORD delivered it al.
all lírael with him, unto the camp ſo , and thekingthereof , into the sand

to Gilgal.
of Iſrael, and he ſmoic it wiih the16 But ther, five kings fied , andhid edge of the ſword , and all the fouls

themſelves in a cave at Makkedah . that were therein : helet nonc romain

17 And it was told Joſhua, ſaying, in it , but did unto the king thereuf,
The five kings are found hid in a as he did unto the king of Jericho .
cave at Makkedah .

· 31 | And Joshua pailed from Lib .ið AndJoſhua ſaid , Rol'great ſtones nah , and all Ifrael wih him , unto
upon the mouth of the cave, and ſet Lachith , and enca nped against it,
mun by it for to keep theni.

and fought again't it.19 And itay you not, but purſue 32 And the LORD delivered I.a.
after your enemies , and finite the chith into the hand of Iſrael, which
hindmost of them, ſuffer them not took it on the ſecond day, and innte
to enter into their citias : for the it with the edge of the word, and all
LORD your God hath delivered them the fouls that were thercin , according
into your hand.

to all that he had done to Libnah .
20And it caine to paſswhen Joſhua, 33 Then Horam king of Gezet ,

andthe children of Iſrael had made
came up to help Lachish : and Joſhuaan end of saying them with a very linote him and his people , until he

great 12ughter till they were con had left him none remaining.
funned , that the reit which remained

34. And from Lachith Jonhuaof thein entered into fenced cities .
paſſed unto Eglon , and all Iſrael with21 And all the people returned to him , and they encamped againt it,

the camp to Joſhua atMakkedah in and fought against it.
peace: none moved his tongue against 33 And they took it on that day ,
any of the children of Ifrael.

and furiote it ith the euge of the12 Then ſaid Joshua , Open the ſword , and all the fouls that were
mouth of the case, and bringout thoſe therein he utterly deſtroyed that day ,
five kings unto me out of the cave . according to all that he had done to
23 And they did io , and brought Lachish.

forth thoſe five king3 unto him out 36 And Joſhua went up from Eg .
of the cave, the king of Jeruſalem , lon, and all Ifracl with nini, onio
the king of Hebron, the king of Jar- Hebron , and they fought againſt it .
muth , the king of Lachiſh , and the 37 And they took it, and imøte it
king of Eglon.

with the cage of te iword, and the24 And it came to paſs when they king thereof, and all the cities there
brought outthoſe kings unto Jofhua, of, and all the fouls that were there
that Jothua called for all the men of in : he left none remaining (accord
Iſrael, and ſaid unto the captains of ing to all that he had done to Eglon )
the men ofwarwhich went with him , but deftroyed it utterly , and ail the
Come near , put your feet upon the ſouls that were therein.
ne : ks of theſe kings . And they came 38.5 And Joshua returned , and all
near, and put their fect upon the Ifrael with him to Debir, and fought
necks of them .

againſt it.2 ; And Jothua ſaid unto them , 39 And he took it, and the king
Pear not, norbe diſmayed , be ſtrong thereof, and all the cities thereof, and

ani of good courage : forthus ſhall they fmote them with the edge of the
thic LORD do to all your cnemies (word , and utterly defroyel all the
againſt whom ye fight.

foulsthat were therein, he left none26 And afterward Jothua ſmote remaining : as he had done to Hebrell ,
tiem ,and new them,and hanged then lo he did to Debir , and to the king

on five trees : and they were hanging thereof, as he had dune alſo to Libe
upoa the trees until the evening . nab , and to her king

27 And it came to pass at the 40 So Joſhua (mote all the coun.
time of the guing down of the ſun , try of the hills , and of the ſouth ,
ba ! Joshua corr.inanded , and they and of the vale, and of the ſprings ,
ouk them down off the trees, and aud all their kings : he left none re .

e tice into the cave wherein maining . but utterly deltroyed. "



Diters kings overcome. JOSII U A. Hazor taken and burne.
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1

that breathed , as the LORD God of of the Tword ,and he utterly destroyed

Ifrael commanded . them , as Moſes the ſervant of the
41 And Jothua fmote them from LORD commanded .

Kadeth -barnea , evcn unto Gaza , and 13 But as for the cities that food
all the country ofGothen , even unto till in their strength , Ifrael burned
Gibeon . none of them , fave Hazor only ; that
2 And all theſe kings , and their did Jofua burn .

1and did Joſhua take at one time, be 14. And all the ſpoil oftheſe cities,
Cauſe the LORD God of Ifrael fought and he cattle , the children of Ifaci
for Ifrael . took for a prey unto themſelves :
43 1nd Joſhua returned, and all II- but every man they ſmote with the

vaci with him unto the camp to Gilgal . edge of the ſword , until they had de .
CA P. XI. itroyed them , neither left they any

Divers kings overcome. to breathe.

ND it came to paſs when Jabin IS As the LORD commanded
king of Hazor had heard thoſe Mofes his fcrvant , ſo did Mofes com

Ink , that he sent to jobab king of and Joſhua, and fo did Joshua : he
Madon , and to the king of Shimron , left nothing undone of all that the
and to the king oi Achihaph, LOR commanded Mofes .

2 And to the kings that were on 16 So jofhua took all that land, the

the north of tie mountains, and of hills, and all the fouth -country , and
the plains, ſouth of Cinneroth , and all the land o : Gothen , and the valley,

in the railey , and in the borders of and the plain , and the mountain od
Dor, on the weit ; Ifrael, and the valley of the fame :

3 Andio ulic Canaanite on the caft , 17 Even from the mount Halak ,
and on the weſt, and to the Amorite, that gocth up to Seir , even unto Baal

and the bittite , and the Perizzite , gad , in the valley of Lebanon , under
and the Jebulite in the mountains, mount Hermion : and alt :heir kings he
and to the Hivite under liermon , in took , and Smote them , and flew then ).
the land of Mizpeh , 18 Jofhua inade war a long time

4. And they went out , they and all with all thoſe kings.
their hoft with them , much penple , 19 There was not a cits that matte
cver as the fand that is upon the lea . peace with the children of tirael, fase
fluore ia multitude, with horſes and The Hivites the inhabitants of Gibe .
chariots very many . on ; all other they took in battle

5 And when all theſe kings were 20 For it was ef the LORD to

met together , they came and pitched harden their hearts , that they should
together at the waters of Merom, to come against Iſraclin battle, that he
fight against Ifrael . might detiroy them utterly , and that
6 | And the LORD ſaid unto Jo- they might have no fatour, but that

thua, Be not afraid becauſe of them : nc mighi destroy them , as the LORD
har to morrow about this time will i commanded Mores .
deliver them up ail hain before 11 21 And at that time came Jo.

rael : thou thalt. Juugh their horſes, th : a and cut off the Anakims from
and burn their cha iots with fire . the mountains, from Hebron , from

7 So Jothua cam :, and all the peo- Dehir, from Anab, and from all the
ple of war with him , against them mountains of judah , and from all the

by the waters of Merom , ſuddenly , mountains of Iſrael: Joſhua deftroy
and they fell upon them . ed tim litterly with their cities .

8 And the LORD delivered them 22 There was none of the Anakims

into the hand of Iſrael, who finote left in the land of the children of lf.
them , and chaſed them unto great rael: only in Gaza, in Gath , and in
Zidan , and unto Mizsephoth -maim , Andod , there remained .
and unto the valley of Mizpeh eait 23 Só Joſhua took the whole land .
ward , and they ſmote them until according to all that the LORD ſaid
they left them none remaining. tuntu Moſes, and Joſhua gave it for an

O ' And Joſhua did unto them as inheritanceunto Ifrael, accordingto
the LORD bare him : he huughed their diviſions by their tribes. And
their horſes, and burnt their chariots the land retted from war.
with fire . CHAP. XII.
10 | And Joshua at that time of the conquered kings.

turned back , and took Hazur , and
N

OW there are the kings of the
(mote the king thereof with the land , which the children of Ir.

twurd : for Hazor before time was rael Imote , andpoffered their land on
the head of all thoſe kingdoms. ) the other fide Jordan toward the ri

11 And they flote all the fouls fing of the fun : from the river Ara
that were tbesoin with the etige of non , unto mount Hermon , and all
the sword , utterly destroying ibem : the plain on the caft.
there was not any left to breathe ; 2 Sihon king of the Amorites , who
and he burnt Hazov with fire . dwelt in Heſhbon , and ruled from

12 And all the cities of thoſe kings , iroer, which is upon the bank of
and all thekings of them did Joshua the river Arnon , and from the middle
take , and Imote them with the edge of the siver, and from half Gilcad



Divers kings overcome. Chap. xiii. The land not yet conqueren .

even unto the river Jabbok , wbich снАР. X111 .
is the border of the children of of the land nine yetioquered .
Ammon :3 And from the plain to the ſea of NYJornuawas old, und trickon

in years ; and this LORD said

Cinneroth on the cast , and unto the unto him , Thint art old and tricks
fea of the plain , even the ſalt - fea on in years , and there remaineth set
the east, the way to Beth-jefainuth : very much land to he poflcited .
and from the ſouth , under Athdoth 2 This is the land that yet re

piſgah. inaincth : all the borilc of the Phi .
4 And the coafts of Og king of Ba- litunes , and all Gethuri ,

Than , which was of the remnant of 3 lion Sihor, which is before E.
the giants , that dwelt at Aſhtaroth , 6 ) , even unto the borders of Ekron
and at Edrei , northward, which is content to the

5 And reigned in mount Hermon , Canaanite five lords of the Parli .

and in Salcah , and in all Baihan , untó itiner ; the Gazathites,and the Atho ,

the border of the Geihurites, and the thites, the Efhkalonitus, the Gittites ,

Maachathites, and half Gilead , the and the Ekronics ; alſo the Avitcs .

border of Sihon king of Hcthbon. 4 From the fouth , all the land of
6 Them did Moſes the ſervant of the Canaanites , and Mearah that is

the LORD, and thechildren of Iſrael beside the Sidonians, unt Apick , to
fmite , and Mofes the ſervant of the the borders of che Amorites :
LORD gave it for a poffeilion unto the 5 And the land of the Goblites ,
Reubenites ,andGadites, and the halt- and all Lebanon toward the fun -riling ,
tribe of Manaffeb . from Baal- gad under mount Hormon ,

79 And theſe are the kings of the unto the entering into Hamath .
country which Joſhua and the chil . O All the inhabitants of the bill.
dren of Iſrael (mote on this fide for- country from Lebanon unto Mirre
dan on the weſt, from Baal- gad in phothraim , and all the Sidonians,
the valley ofLebanon , even unto the them will ! drive out from before the
mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir, children of lfrael: only divide thou it
which Joſhua gave unto the tribes of by lot unto the Iſraelites for an inhe .
Ifrael for a poffeflion , according to ritance , as I have commanded thce.
their diviſions : 7 Now therefore divide this land

8 In the mountains, and in the fur an inheritanceun n the ninetribes ,
valleys, and in the plains, and in the and the balt - tribe of Manten ,
ſprings , and in the wilderneſs, and in 9 With whom the Reibcnitcs, and

the ſouth.country : the Hittites , the thefaditeshave receive tihcirinherita
Amorites, and the Canaanites, the ance , which Mofes gave them , hcyond
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jo- Jordan caftward , even as Mofes the
bufites . ſervant of the LRD Save them .

The king of Jericho, one : the From Aroer that is upon the
kingof Ai,which is befide Reth-el.one : bank ofthe river Anon , and the city
10 The king of Jeruſalem , one : that is in the midst of tbe river , and

the king of Hebron , one : all the plain ofMedela unto Dibon :
I The king of Jarmuth, one : the 10 And all the cities of Sibon king

king of Lachiſh , one : of the Amorites , which reigned in

12 The king of Eglon , one : the Nethhon unto the border of the chil
king ofGezer, one : dren of Ammon :

13 The king of Debir one : the 11 And Gilead , and the border of
king of Geder , one : the Gefhurites, andMaichathites , and
14 The kingof Hormah, one : the all mount Hermon , and all Bahan

king of Arad , one : unto Salcah :
15 The king of Libnah, one : the 12 All the kingdom of Og in Ba.

of Adullam , one : man , which reigned in Aſhtaroth , and

16 The king of Makkedah , one : / in Edrei, who reinained of the rem .
the king of Beth -el, one : nant of the giants : for theſe did
17 The king of Tappuah, one : Moſes ſmitc , and calt them out.

the king of Hepher, one : 13 Nevertheless, the children of

18 The king of Aphek, onc : the Ifrael expelled not the Gehuri es ,nor

king of Laſharon , one : the Maachathites : but the Gethurites

19 The king of Madan, one : the and the Maachathites dwell among
king of Hazor, one : the Ifraclitcs until this day.

20 The king of Shimron -meron , 14 Ouly unto the tribe of Lcvi he

one : the king of Ach fhaph , one : gave none inheritance ; the ſacrifices
21 The king of Taanach , one : of the LORD God of Iſrael made by

the king of Megiddo, one : firc , are their inheritance , as he ſaid
22 The king of Kedern , one : the uno them .

king of Jokneam of Carmel, one : 15 And Mofes gave unto the tribe
23 The king of Dor, in the coaſt of the children of Reuben , inberit .

of Dor, one : the king of the nations ance according to their families :

of Gilgal , one : 16 And their coaf was from Aroer ,

24. The king of Tirzah , one : all that is on the banks ofthe river Arron

the wings thirty and one ,
sad the city that is in the minst

I 2

king



Jalaam nain . JOSHUA. Tbe lots of inheritance .

4

of the river, and all the plain by Me- , God of lfrael was their inheritance ,
debe : as he ſaid unto them.

17 Heſhbon and all her cities that CHA P. XIV.
are in the plain : Dibon , and Bamoth Tbe nine tribes inberitance .
baal, and Beth -baal-meon ,18 AndJalaza, ,and Kedemoth, Anne theſe are theconneries which

the children of Iſrael inherited
and Mephaath , in the land of Canaan, which Eleazar

19 And Kirjathairn , and Sibmah , the priet, and Joſhua theſon of Nun ,
and Zareth- thahar, in the mount of and the heads of the fathers of the
the valley, tribes of the children of Iſrael diftri .

20 And Beth-peor, and Aſhdoth- buted for inheritance unto them .
pifgh, and Beth-jethimoth , 2 By lot was their inheritance, as

21 Ard all the cities ofthe plain , the LORD commanded by the hand
and all the kingdom of Sihon king of Moſes for the nine tribes, and for
of the Amories which reigned in the half-tribe.
Herhbon , whom Mofes (mote with 3 For Moſes had given the inherit.
the princes of Midian , Evi , and Re.ance of two trihes, and an half - tribe ,
kem , and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, on the other fide Jordan : but unto
wubicho were dusts of Sihon , dwelling the Levices he gave none inheritance
in the country . antong them

22 | Balaam alſo the ſon of Bcor 4 For the children of Joſeph were

the foothſayer did the children of Jf - two tribes , Manaffeh and Ephraim :
racl llay with the ſword , among them therefore they gave no part unto the
that were flain by them . Levites in the land , fave cities to

23 And the border of the children dwell in , with their ſuburbs for their
of Reuben , was Jordan and the bor- cattle , and for their ſubſtance.
der tbereof. This was the inherit . 5 As the LORD commanded Mo.

ance of the children of Reuben after res, ſo the children of Iſrael did, and
their families, the cities and the vil. they divided the land .
lages thereof. 6 ' | Then the children of Judah

24 And Moſes gave inberitance came unto Joſhua in Gilgal : and Ca.
unto the tribe of Gad , even untothe leb the ſon ofJephunnch the Kene .
children of Gad according to their zite , ſaid unto him , Thou knoweft the
families : thing that the LORD ſaid unto Moſes

25 And their coat was Jazer, and the man of God , concerning me and
all the cities of Gilead , and half the thee in Kadeb-barnca.
land of the children of Ammon unto 7. Forty years old was I whCA
Arver that is before Rabbah : Mores the ſervant of the LORD 'Tent
26 And from Hethbon unto Ramath me from Kadeh-barnea to elps cut

mizpeh , and Betonim : and from Ma- the land ; and I brought him word aa
hanaim unto the border of Debir : gain , as it was in mine heart.

27 And in the valley, Beth-aram, 8 Nevertheleſs, my brethren that
and Beth- nimrah , and Succoth , and went up with me, made the heart of

Zaphun the rest of the kingdom of the people melt : but I wbolly follow ,
Sinon king of Hefhbon , Jordan and ed the LORDmyGod.
bis border, even unto the edge of the . And Moſes (ware on that day,

Sea of Cinnereth, on the olher ſide ſaying, Surely the land wherсon thy
Jordan eaſtward . feet have trodden , thall be thine inbe.
23 This is the inheritance of the ritance, and thy children's for ever :

children of Gad after their families , becauſe thou hast wholly followed the
the cities, and their villages, LORD my God.
29 | And Moſes gave inheritance IO And now , behold , the LORD

unto the half-tribe of Manaſſeh : and hath kept me alive, as he ſaid , there
ibis was the polition of the half- tribe forty and five years , even since the
of the children of Manaſſeh , by their LORD (pake this word wnto Mofes ,
families . while the children of Iſrael wandered

30 And their coaſt was from Man in the wilderneſs : and now lo , I am

hanaim , all Baſan , all the kingdom this day fourſcore and five years,
of Og king of Bathan , and all the old ,

towns of ſair , which are in Badhan , 11 As yet I am as ſtrong this day ,
threeſcore cities : as I was in the day that Mofes fent

3 ! And halfGilead , andAſhtaroth , me : as my ftrength was then , even
1 Edrei, cities of ihe kingdom of fo is my ſtrength now for war, both
in Bahan, were pertaining unto to go out , and to come in .
children of Machir the son of 12 Now therefore give me this

aften ,even to the one half of the mountain , whereof theLORD (pake
dren of Machir by their families. in that day , ( for thou heardett in that
32 There are the countries which day how the Anakimsuerethere , and

Moſes did diftribute for inheritance that the cities were great and fenced )

in the plains of Moab, on the other if fo be the LORD will be with me,
fide Jordan by Jericho eaſtward . then I fall be able to drive them out ,

33 But unto the tribe of Levi Moſes as the LORD ſaid .

fare not any inheritance : the LORD 13 And Jostwa ble med bin , and



The lot of Judah. Caleb ': portion .Chap. XV.

Bare to Caleb the ſon of Jep hunnen , 11 And the border went out unto
Hebron for an inheritance . the ſide of Ekron northward : and the
14 Hebron therefore became the border was drawn to Shicron , and

in heritance of Caleb the ſon of Je. Daffed along to mount Haalah , and
phunnen the Kenezite , unto this day , went out unto Jabneel : and the going
becauſe thathe wholly followed the out of the border were at the ſea .
LORD God of Iſrael. 12 And the west border was to the

IS And the name of Hebron be great ſea, and the coat ibares :
fore was Kirjath -arba, wbicb Arba this is the coast of the children of
was a greatinan among the Anakima. Judah , round about, according to
And the land had reit from war. their fainilics.

CHAP. XV. 13 And unto Calcb the fon of
The borders of tbe lot of Judah . Jephunnch , be gave a part among the
TTHIS then was the lot of the children of Judab , according to the

tribe of the children of Judah commandment of the LORD to Jo

by their familics, even to the border Thua , even the city of Arba the father

of Edom ; the wilderneſs of Zin , of Anak , which city is Hebron .
fouthward , was the utterinoit part 14 And Caleb droicthence the three

of the ſouth coaft . ſons of Anak , Shchai, and Ahiman ,
2 And their fouth border was from and Talinai , the children of Arak .

the thore of the ſalt - ſea , from the 15 And he went up thence to the

bay that looketh fouthward . inhabitants of Debir and the name

3 And it went out to the ſouth fide of Debir before was Kinjath fepher.

toMaaleh - acrabbim , and palled along 16 | And Caleb ſaid , He that

to Zin , and aſcended up on the ſouth ſmiteti Kirjath - fepher, and taketh

lide unto Kadeſh -barnea ; and part - it , tu him will I give Achrab my
ed along to Hezron , and went up to daughter to wife.
Adar , and fetched a compaís to Kar. 17 And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz ,
taa . the brother of Caleb , took it and be
4 Prom thence it paſſed toward gave him Achſah his daughter to wife .

Azmon, and went out unto the river 18 And it came to país , as the

of Egypt, and the going out of that came unto bini , that the moved him
coaſt were at the ſea , This shall be to aſk of her father a field : and the
your ſouth coaft . lighted off ber aſs ; and Caled ſaid un.

S And the eart border was the falt- to her, What wouldeſt thou ?
fea, even unto the end of Jordan : 19 Who anſwered , Give me a bler.

and tbeir border in the north quar- fing ; for thou bait given me a fouth
ter, was from the bay of the fea , at land, give me alfu ſprings of water :
the uttermont part of Jordan . and he gave her the upper ſprings,

6 And the border went up to Beth- and the nether ſprings.
boglah , and paſſed along by the north 20 This is the inheritance of the
of Betb - arabah , and the border went tribe of the children of Judah accord.
up to the ftone of Boban the ſon of ing to their families .
Reuben . 21 And the uttermoft citics of the

7 And the border went up toward tribe of the children of Judah , toe
Debir from the valley of Achor, and ward the coast of Edom ſouthward,
to northward looking toward Cil . were Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur,
gal, that is before the going up to 22 And Kinah , and Diinonah , and
Adummim, which is on the ſouth Adadah ,
fide of the river and the border 23 And Kedesh , and Hazor , and
paffed towards thewaters of En - the. Innan ,
meth , and the goings out thereof 24 Ziph , and Telem , and Bealoth ,
wereat En-rogel. 25 And Hazor, Hadattah , and Keris

8 And the border went up by the oth , and Hezron , which is Hazor ,
yatley of the ſon of Hinnom ,unto the 26 Aman ,and Shema , and Moladah ,
ſouth Gide of the Jebu ſite , the fame is 27 And Hazar -gaddah , and Heth
Jeruſalem : and the border wentup to mon , and Beth -palet,
the top of the mountain , that lietb 28 And Hazar - thual, and Beer .

before the valley of Hinnom, weit- Theba, and Bizjothjah ,
ward , which is at the end of the val. 29 Baalah , and lim, and Azem ,
ley of the giants northward. 30 And Eſtolad , and Chelil, and

And the border was drawn from Hormah,
the top of the hill unto the fountain 31 And Ziklag, and Madmannah,

of thewater of Nephtoah , and went and Sanſannab,
out to the cities of mount Ephron , 32 And Lebaoth , and Shilhim , and

and the border was drawn to Baalah , Ain , and Rimmon : all the cities are
which is Kirjath -jearim . twenty and nine , with their vil ages.
10 And the border compaſſed from 33 Ana in the valley, Efhtaol, and

Baalah weftward unto mount Seir, and moreah , and Afhnah ,
patedalong unto the ſide of mount 34 And Zanoan , and En -gannim ,

Jearim (which is Chefalon ) on the Tappuah , and Enam ,
north ſide, and went down to Beth 35 jarmuth , and Adullam , Socon ,

Demg, and patted usto'Timnak . and Azekan ,



be cities of Judah. JOSHUA. The border of Ephrain .

36 And Sharaim , and Adithaim , Luz , and paſſeth along unto the bore
and Gederah , and Gederotbain : ders ofArchi to Ataroth,
fourteen citics with their villages . 3 And goeth down weftward , to the

37 Zenan , and Hadaſhah , and coaſt of Japhleti ,untothecoat ofBeth
Migdal-gad , huron the nether, and to Gezer : and

38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh, and the goings out thereof are at the ſea,
Joktheel, 4 So the children of Joſeph , Ma.
39 Lachiſ ,andBozkath ,and Eglon , nailch , and Ephraim took their in
40 And Cabbon , and Lahmas , and heritance.

Kithlin, S and the border of the children

41 And Gederoth , Beth- dagon , and of Ephraim , according to their fami.
Naamah, and Makkedab : fixteen lies, was thus ; even the border of
citics with their villages . their inheritance on the eaft fide ,
42 Libnah , and Ether , and Afhan, was Ataroth -addar , unto Beth -horon

43 And Jiphtah , and Afhuah , and the upper.
Nezih , 6 And the border went out toward

*4 AndKeilah , andAchzib , andMa. the ſea , to Michmethah on the north
sefhah . nine cities with their villages. fide , and the border went about eaft
45 Ekron with her towns , and her ward unto Taanath -Miloh , and paſſed

villages . by it on the eaſt to Janohah :
40 From Ekron even unto the ſea , 7. And it went down from Janohah ,

all that lay near Athdod, with their to Ataroth , and to Naarath , and came
villages. to Jericho, and went out at Jordan .
47 Athdod with her towns and 8 The border went out from Tap

her villages , Gaza with her towns puah weftward , unto the river Ka
and her villages, unto the river of nah : and the goings outthereof were
Egypt , and the great ſea , and the at the ſea . This is the inheritance
border thereof, of the tribe of the children of Ephraim
48 | And in the mountains, Sba- by their families.

mir , and Jattir, and Socon , 2 And the reparate cities for the

49 And Dannah, and Kirjath - fan- children of Ephraim urre among the
nah, which is Debir , inheritance of the children of Manar

50 And Anah , and Eſhtemoh , and reh , all the cities with their villages .
Anim , 10 And they drave not out the Ca.

51 And Gothen , and Holon , and Gi- naanites that dwelt in Gezer : but
10h : eleven cities with their villages. the Canaanites dwell among the E

52 Arab, and Duman , and Emean , phraimites unto this day , and ſerve

53 And Januin , and Beth-tappuan , under tribute.
and Aphekal , CH A P. XVII.
54 And liumtah , and Kirjath The lot of Manaffeb.

arba (which is licbron ) and Zior :
TH
HERE was alſo a lot for the

nine cities with their villages. tribe of Manailch ; ( for he was
55 Maon , Carmei, and Ziph , and the firit-born of Joſeph ) 10 wit , for

Jattan , Machir the firſt -born of ManafTeh the

50 And Jezreel , and Jokdeam , and father of Gilead : becauſe he was a
Zanoab , man of war , therefore he had Gilead

57 Cain , Gibean , and Timnah : and Barhan .
ten cities with their villages. 2 There was alſo a lot for the

58 Halhul, Beth - 21r, and Gedor , rest of the children of Maraffeh by
59 And Maarath , and Beth -anoth , their families ; for the children of

ant Eltokon : fix cities with their Abiezer, and for the children of He
villages . lek , and for the children of Afriel,
60 Kirjath -baal ( which is Kir- and for the children of Shechem , and

jath - jearinn and Rabbah : two citics for the children of Hepher, and for
with their vill : ges . the children of Shemida : theſe avere

61 in the wilderneſs, Beth- the male childrenofManaffen the ſon
arabah , Mirdin , and Secacah , of Jofeph by their familcs .
02 And Nibíhan , and the city of 3. But Zelophehad the fon of

Salt , and Er-gedi ' : ax cities with Hepher, the ſon of Gilead , the_fon
their villases. of Machir , the fon of Manaffen ,
63 As for the Jebu fites theinhabit . had no fons , but daughters : and

ants of Jeruſalem , the children of there are the names of his daughters ,
Judah could not drive them out : hut Mahlan, and Noah, Hoglan, Milcab ,
the Jchulites well with the children and Tirzah .

of judab af Jeruſalem into this day . And they came near before Elea.
CHAP XVI . zar the prict , and before Jonua the

The borviers of Jofeph, fins. fun of Nun , and before the princes ,

feph fell froin jordan by Jericho, fes to give is an inheritance among,
unto the water ofJericho on the early our brethren : therefore according to
f the wilderners that goeth up from the commandment of the LORD , he

its throughout morint Bethel, gave them an inheritance among the
And gocth out fruin Beth -el to bretaren of their father .



of pb ' , children Chap. xvi . ebtain a ler .

5 And there fel! ten portions to for it to a wood : and thou malt at
Mana Teh , beade the land of Gilea ! it down and the outgoing of it
and Bafhan , which were on the other thall'etline : fortbou faalt drivint

fide Jordan ; the Cananitea , ehiteyhaiCity

6 Becauſe the daughters of Ma . charints , and tlorugh the be alrung.

naffeh had an inheritance aming bis CHAP XVill .

fons : and the reft of Manalfch's fons Te tabernacle !! fet up at Sbilob .
bad the land of Gilead .

74 And the coat of Manaffeh was
ND the whole corregation of

A the children of Ifracl a lemt lcd

from Afher tu Michinchan , that lield together at Shith , and ſet up the ta
before Shechem , and the border went Dernicle of the congregation there ,
along on the right hand , unto the in and the land was fuluded before that
habitants of En - tappuah. 2.Ind there ingin d alone the

8 Now Manarten had the land of children of Ifrad fe co tries with
Tappuah : but Tappaah on the bor . had not yet received theirinheritat.

der of Manafeh belonged to the chil . An ! Juthu a faituntuile chita

dren of Ephraim. of I racl , How lang ate yoti fack to
9 And the coaft defcended unto the S to poifia the land whatthe LOR

tiver Kenah , fouthward of the river : Guds or father hath girenou ?

theſe cities of Ephraim are among Give but from among oth :
the cities of Manailch : the coast of men , for eac" tribe : and I will icd

Manateh alſo was on the north titethewi, and they fall riſe , and to
of the river , and the out -goings of through the land , and describe it c
it were at the ſea . cording to the inheritance of them

10 Southward it was Ephraim's , and they hallcome again to me .
and northward it was Manatch's , 5 And they thall civide it in dreven

and the tea is his border, and they parts : Judah nail abide in their cuart
Inet together in Ather on the north , on the south , and the houſe of Joſera
and in Itachar on the cait . 11abidinheir cats in the north .

II And Manaileh hai in Iffachar Ye that therefore defcribe the

and in Ather , Beth - thean and her land into fever pa ts , and bring ibe

towns , and Iblcam and her towns , deſcription bither to me, that I may

and the inhabitants of Dor and her cart lots for you here before theLOR
towns , and the inhabitants of En -dor our God.
and her towns , and the inhabitants of 7 But the Levites have no part a

Taanach and her towns, and the in

habitants of Megiddo and her towns, LORD it their inheritance : art
mong you , for the priefhood of the

CVen three countries . Gad , aud Reulen , and half the tribe

12 Yet the children of Manaffehof ManafTch , have received their in
could not drive out the inhabitants heritancc beyond Jordan on the east ,
of thoſe cities , but the Canaanites which Moſes the ſervant of the LORI)
would dwell in that land . gave thein .

13 Yet it came to paſs when the 8 | And the men arore , and went

children of Iſraelwere waxen trong, away : and Joshua charged them that
that they put the Canaanites to tri. went to deſcribe the lard , ſaying ,

bate : but aid not utterly drive them Go , and walk through the land , and
out . defcribe it, and come again to me ,

14 And the children of Joſeph ſpake that I may here cait lots for you be
unto Joſhua , ſaying, Why bait thou fore the LORD in Shilon .
given mebut one lot and one portion . And the men went, and patted

to inherit, ſeeing I am a great peo through the land, and teferibed it
ple, foraſmuch as the LORD Hath by cities, into ſcren parts, in a book ,
bleed me hitherto ? and came again to Jofuato the host

15 And Joſhua anſwered them , if at Shiloh .
thou be a great people, then get thee 10 And Jomua cait lots for them

up to the wood - country, and cut in Shiloh , before the LORD : ari
down for thyſelf there in the land of there Jothua ,dividied the land unto
the Perizzites, and of the giants, if the children of Iſrael according to
mount Ephraim be too narrow for their divifions.
thee . 11 Y And the lot of the tribe of

16 And the children of Joſeph faid, the childica of Benjamin came .?The bill is not enough for us : and according to their families : and the

all the Canaanites that dwell in the coast of their lot came forth between
land of the valley , have chariots of the children of Judah , and the chii .
iron, both tbry who are cf Beth -thandren of Joſeph .
and her towns, and tirey who are of 12 And their border on the nort

the valley of Jezreel. fide was from Jordan , and the bar .

17 And Joſhua fpakeunto the boule der went up to the file of Jerichone
of Jofcph , even to Epurain , and to on the north lide , and went up there

Manaffen , ſaying , Thou ari a great the mountainswestward , d ' !!!!
people , and hait great power : thou ings out thercof we c at the

fhalt not have one lut only . nefs of Bath-aven .

13 But the mountain ſhall be chine, 13 And the border wen
14



ybe cities of Judah . JOSHUA Tbe border of Ephraim .

36 And Sharaim , and Adithaim , Luz, and paffcth along unto the bore
and Gederah , and Gederotbain : ders of Archi to Ataroth ,
fourteen cities with their villages . 3 And goeth down weftward , to the

37 Zenan , and Hadaſah, and coast ofJaphleti,uinto the coait ofBeth
Migdal-gad , Loron thenether, and to Gezer : and

38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh, and the goings out thereof are at the ſea ,
Joktheci , 4. So the children of Joſeph , Ma
39 Lachim , and Bozkath , and Eglon, saitebi, and Ephraim took their in
40 And Cabbon , and Lahmas, and heritance .

Kithlin, 5 And the border of the children
41 And Gederoth , Beth -dagon , and of Ephraim , according to their fami.

Naamah , and Makkedah : fixteen lics , was thus ; even the border of
citics with their villages . their inheritance on the eaſt fide ,
42 Libnah , and Ether , and Afhan , was Ataroth - addar , unto Beth -horor

43 And Jiphtah , and Aſhnah , and the upper.
Nezih , 6 And the border went out toward
44 AndKeilah ,andAchzib ,andMathe ſea , to Michmethah on the north

schhah . nine cities with their villages. fide , and the border went about eaſt
45 Ekron with her towns, and her ward unto Taanath - thilon , and paſſed

villages . by it on the eaſt to Janohah :
40 From Ekron even unto the ſea , 7 And it went down from Janohah ,

all that lay near Aſhdod , with their to Ataroth , and to Naarath , and camé
villages. to Jericho , and went out at Jordan.

47 Addod with her towns and 8 The border went out from Tap

her villages, Gaza with her towns puah weftward , unto the river Ka
and her villages , unto the river of nah : and the goings out thereof were
Egipt, and the great ſea , and the at the ſea . This is the inheritance
border thereof , of the tribe of the children of Ephraim
48 | And in the mountains, Sba- by their families.

mir , and Jattir , and Socoh , 9 And the reparate cities for the
49 And Dannah , and Kirjath - fan children of Ephraim utre among the

nah , which is Debir, inheritance of the children of Manaf .

50 And Anah , and Eſhtemon , and reh , all the cities with their villages .
Anim , 10 And they drave not o't the Ca.

51 And Gophen , and Holon , and Gi- naanites that dwelt in Gezer : but
loh : eleven cities with their villages. the Canaanites dwelt among the E

52 Arab , and Dumah , and Edhean , phraimites unto this day , and ſerve
· 53 And janum , and Beth - cappuan , under tribute .
and Aphek all , C H A P. XÀI.

54 And liumtah , and Kirjath The lot of Manaffeb .
arba (which is lichron) and lior : T Hibe of Manalen ;(for he wasHERE was alſo a lot for the

nine cities with their villages.

55 Maon , Carmei, and Ziph , and the firſt-born of Joſeph ) to wit, for
Juttan , Machir the firit -born of Manaffen the

50 And Jezreel , and Jokdeam , and father of Gilead : becauſe he was a
Zanoab , man of war, therefore he had Gilead

57. Cain , Gibean , and Timnah : and Balhan .

ten cities with their villages . 2 There was alfo a lot for the
58 Halhul, Beth -zur, and Gedor, reſt of the children of Mariaffeh by

59 And Maarath, and Beth -anoth , their families ; for the children of
and Eltokon : fix cities with their Abiezer, and for the children of He
villages . lek , and for the children of Afriel,
60 Kirjath -baal ( which is Kir- and for the children of Shechem , and

jath -jearin) and Rabbah : two cities for the children of Hepher , and for
with their villages . the children of Shemida : there were

61 9 in the wilderneſs, Beth- themale children ofManaffch the fon
arabah , Middin , and Secacah , of Joſeph by their familcs.

02 And Nibíhan, and the city of 3 But Zelophchad the fon of
Salt , and En -gedi : fix cities with Hepher, the ſon of Gilead, the ſon
their villares. of Machir , the fon of Manaffeh ,
63 As for the Jebefites the inhabit - had no fons , but daughters : and

ants of Jeruſalem , the children of theſe are the names of his daughters ,
Judah could not drive them out : hut Mahlan, and Noah, Hoglah , Milcab,
the Jehudites well with the children and Tirzah .

of Judah at Jerufalem unto this day . And they came near before Elea.
CHAP. XVI.

zar the prieli , and before Jofua the
The borders of Forepn's funt. fou of Nun , and before the princes,

feph fell froin fordan by jericho, fes to give is an inheritance among,
unto the water of Jericho on the eafl, our brethren : therefore according to
to the wilderneſs that goeth up from the commandment of the LORD , he
Haricho throughout mount Boin.cl, gave them an inheritance among the

And goeth but frwa Bethel to bretarch of their father2 .



10/ pb's children Chap. xvill . obtain a lot

5 And there fell ten portions to for it is a wood and thou malt cit

ManaTeh , beide the land of Gile ! it down : and the outgoing of it
and Bafhan , which were on the other thailteline : forthco fh alt driscuit

f.de Jordan ; the Canaanit , though they have
6 Becauſe the daughters of Ma . chariots, and though the be ftrong .

naffeh had an inheritance among his CHAP XVIII .
Ons : and the reſt of Manalfch's fons The tabernacle 11 ſet up at Stilob .
had the land of Gilead .

7 4 And the cuatt or Manaffeh was
ND the whole congregatirin of

ANthe children of Ifracl alemled

from Afher tu Michinhah, that lied together at Shiloh , and fet up the ti
before Shechem , and the border went Dernacle of the congregation there ,
along on the right hand , unto the in and the land was futudce before thenie
habitants of En tappuah. 2 And there reininud anon!!!
E Now Manaffen had the land of children of Ifracle on the web

Tappuah : bat Tappaah on the bor bad not yet received the inherits .
der of Manalleh belonged to the chil . 3 AndJuthuaidunto the chi ( 1
dren of Ephraim . of I racl , Rowing are yuti fack to

9 And the coast defcended unto the B ' to post fondland whit the LORD
riser Kenah , fouthward of the river : Guturor father bath an !
theſe cities of Ephraim are among Give ut om amongo e

the cities of Manafeh : the coaft of mon, for cac tribe : and I willid

Manaflen alſo avas on the north fite them , and they mall rife , and to
e the river, and the out- goings of tbnouith the land, and describe it ac
it were at the ſea . cording to the inheritance of them

10 Southward it was Ephraim's , and they hall come again to me.
and northward it was ManafTch's, 5 And they thall ivide it in : dreven

and the tea is his border, and they parts : Jodah thall a hide in their cuaft
met together in Amer on the north, on the routh , and the houſe of Joſeph
and in itachar on the cat. that abide thcircrafts in the north .
II And ManaTeh hai in Illachar 0 Ye that thercfore dcfcrite the

and in Ather , Beth - thean and her land into ſeven pa ts, and bring the

towns , and iblam and her towns , description bitrer to me, that I may
and the inhabitants of Dor and her calt loes for you bere before the LOR

towns , and the inhabitants of Pn-dor our God .
and her towns , and the inhabitants of 7 But the Levites have no part a .

Taanach and her towns, and the in - mong you , for the priesthood of the

habitants of Megiddo and her towns, LORD is their inheritance : ard
tuen three countries . Gad , aud Reulen , and half the trile

12 Yet the children of ManaTehof Manaffet , have received their in
could not drive out the inhabitants heritance beyond Jordan on the eest ,
of thoſe cities , but the Canaanites which Moſes the ſervant of the LORI )
would dwell in that land . Bare them .

13 Yet it came to paſs when the 8 And the men arore , and went

children of Iſrael were waxen trong, away : and Joshua charged them that
that they put the Canaanites to tri wení to deſcribe the land, ſaying ,

bute : but did not utterly drive them Go , and walk through the land , and
out . deſcribe it , and come again to me ,
14 And the children of Joſeph ſpake that i nay here cant lots for you be

unto Joshua , ſaying , Why halt thou forc the LORD in Shiion .

given mebut one lot and one portion 9 And the men went, and pafcd
to inherit, ſeeing I am a great peos through the land , and 'deſcribed it
ple , foraín.uch as the LORD hath by cities, into foren parts, in a book ,
bleted mc hitherto ? and came again to Jofhua to the bott

15 And Joſhua anſwered them , if at Shiloh .
thou be a great people, tben get thee 10 I And Jomua cait lots for them

up to the wood -country, and cut in Shiloh , before the LORD) : ari
down for thyſelf there in the land of thcre Joſhua, divided the land unto
the Perizzites, and of the giants , if the children of lfrael according to
mount Ephraim be too narrow for their divifions.
thee . II | And the lot of the tribe of

16 And the children of Joſeph faid, the children of Benjamin came up
The bill is not enough for us : and according to their families : and the
all the Canaanites that dwell in the coat of their lot came forth between

land of the valles, have chariots of the children of Judah, and the chile
iron , both they who are of Beth -theandren of foreph .
and her towns, and they who are of 12 And their border on the nort
the valley of Jezreel. fide was from Jordari, and the bar .

17 And Joſhua fpakeunto the houſe der went up to the fide of Jerichte

of joícph , even to Ephrain , and to on thenorth ſide,and went uptir

Manafreh , ſaying, Thou arí a great the mountainsweitward ,
people , and halt great power : thouings out thereof we e at the

thait not have one lut onin. neis of Bath-aven .

1 Bas themountain thall be thine, 13 And the border wen

.

14



be cities of Judah . JOSHUA . The border of Ephraim .

36 And Sharaim , and Adithaim , Luz , and paffeth along unto the bor .
and Gederah , and Gederothaim : ders ofArchi to Ataroth ,
fourteen cities with their villages. 3 And goeth down weftward , to the

37 Zenan , and Hadaſah , and coaſt ofJaphleti,unto the coaſt ofBeth
Migdal -gad, horon the nether, and to Gezer : and
38 And Dilean , and Mizpch, and the goings outthereofare at the ſea,

Jokthecl, 4. So the children of Joſeph , Ma.
39 Lachiſh ,andBozkath ,and Eglon , mailen , and Ephraim took their in
40.And Cabbon , and Lahmas , and heritance.

Kithlih , 5 | And the border of the children
41 And Gederoth , Beth -dagon , and of Ephraim , according to their fami.

Naamah , and Makkedah : fixteen lies , was thus ; even the border of
cities with their villages. their inheritance on the eaſt fide ,
42 Libnah , and Ether , and Afhan , was Ataroth - addar , unto Beth-horon
43 And Jiphtah, and Aſhnah , and the upper.

Nezin , 6 And the border went out toward
44 AndKeilah ,andAchzib , andMa- the fea , to Michmethah on the north

tehah nine cities with their villages.fide, and the border went about eaft
45 Ekron with her towns, and her ward unto Taanath -thiloh , and paſſed

villages. by it on the eaſt to Janonah :
40 From Ekron even unto the ſea , 7 And it went down from Janohah,

all that lay near Aſhdod, with their toAtaroth , and to Naarath, and came
villages.

to Jericho, and went out at Jordan .
47 Athdod with her towns and 8 The border went out from Tap

her villages, Gaza with her towns puah weſtward , unto the river Ka
and her villages, unto the river of nah : and the goings out thereof were
Egypt , and the great ſea , and the at the ſea . This is the inheritance
border thereof, of tbe tribe of the children of Ephraim
48 | And in the mountains, Sba- by their families .

mir , and Jattir, and Socoh , 9 And the ſeparate cities for the
49 And Dannah , and Kirjath - fan - children of Ephraim were among the

nah , which is Debir , inheritance of the children ofManar .
50 And Anab, and Eſhtemoh , and seh , all the cities with their villages.

Anim ,
10 And they drave not out the Ca.

51 And Gothen , and Holon , and Gi- naanites that dwelt in Gezer : but
loh : eleven cities with their villages. the Canaanites dwell among the E

52 Arab, and Dumah , and Emean , phraimites unto this day, and ſerve

· 53 And Janum , and Beth-tappuan , under tribute.
and Aphekali, c H A P. XVII .
54 And Humtah , and Kirjath The lot of Manaffeb .

arba (woich is licbron ) and Zior :
nine cities with their villagcs .

HERE was alſo a lot for the
THtribe of Manaffeh ; ( for he was

55 Maon , Carmel, and Ziph , and the first -born of Joſeph ) 10 wit, for
Juttah , Machir the firſt -born of Manaireh the

50 And Jezreel , and Jokdeam , and father of Gilead : becauſe be was a
Zanoah , man of war , therefore he had Gilead
57. Cain , Gibean , and Timnah : and Balhan.

ten cities with their villages . 2 There was alſo a lot for the
58 Halhul, Beth -zur, and Gedor , rest of the children of Manaffeh by
59 And Maarath , and Beth -anoth , their families ; for the children of

and Eltekon : fix cities with their Abiezer , and for the children of He

villages. lek , and for the children of Afriel ,
60 Kirjath -baal ( which is Kir- and for the children of Shechem , and

jath - jearim and Rabbah : two cities for the children of Hepher, and for
With their villages. the children of Shemida : theſe avere
614Inthe wilderneſs, Beth- the male childrenofManaffeh the ſon
arabah , Middin , and Secacah , of Jofeph by their familes.
62 And Nibhan , and the city of 3 9 But Zelophehad the fon of

Salt, ani! En - gedi ' : fix cities with Hepher,the ſon of Gilead, the ſon
their villages . of Machir , the fon of Manaffeb ,
63 As for the Jehufites the inhabit had no fons , but daughters : and

ants of Jeruſalem , the children of theſe are the namesof his daughters ,
Judah could not drive them out : but Mahlan, and Noah, Hoglah , Milcab,
the Jehufiles dwell with the children and Tirzah .

of Judah at Jeruſalem unto this day . 4 And they came near before Elea.CHAP. XVI.
zar the pricii , and before Jonga the

The borders of Forepp's funt. fun of Nun , and before the princes,

ſeph fell froin fordan by Jericho, feś togive us an inheritance among,
the water of Jericho on the call , our brethren : therefore according to

the wilderneſs that goeth up from the commandmentof the LORD ,
throughout mo : int Bétn.el , gave them an inheritance among the
goeth out froin Bethel to brethren of their father

he



ofeph's children Chap. xvill . obtain a lot.

are

5 And there fell ten portions to for it is a wood : and thou shalt cut

Mana Teh , behde the land of Gilead it down : and the outgoings of it
and Bafhan , which were on the other Thall'ethine : furthou ſhalt drive otit

fide Jordan ; the Canaanites , though they haveirun
6 Becauſe the daughters of Ma . chariots, and though they be Atrong.

naffen had an inheritance among his CHAP XVIII .

fons : and the reft of Mana feh's ſons The tabernacle is ſet up at Sbilob .
had the land of Gilead . ND the whole congregation of

7 And the cuart of Manaffeh was

fron Afher tu Michinchan , that lied together at Shiton , and ſet up the ta

before Shechem , and the border went Dernicle of the congregation incre ,

along on the right hand , unto the in - and the land was futudedbefore then .
habitants of En -tappuan. 2 And there remained among the
8 Now Manaffeh had the land of children of Ifracl reren tribes which

Tappuah : but Tappuah on the bor had not yet received their inheritance .
der of Manaſſeh belonged to the chil . 3 And Jothua taid unto the children

dren of Ephraim . of I racl , Row long are you fack to

. And the coaſt deſcended unto the go to politisthe land which the LORD
riser Kenah , ſouthward of the river : God of your fathers hath given you !
theſe cities of Ephraim are ainorg . 4 Give out from among you the
the cities of Manafeb : the coaft or men, for each tride : and I will fod

Manaffen alſo was on the north tide them , and they fall rife , and go
of the river, and the out - goings of through the land , and describe it ac
it were at the ſea . cording to the inheritance of them ,

10 Southward it was Ephraim's , and they fall come again to me.
and northward it was Manaffch's , 5 And they thall divide it in reven

and the tea is his border, and they parts : Jadah inall ahide in their coaft
met together in Afher on the north, on the ſouth , and the houſe of Joſeph
and in Hilachar on the cart . th all abide in their crafts on the north .

II And Manailen hat in Iſrachar 6 Ye ſhall therefore defcribe the

and in Amer, Beth -Thean and her land into feves paits , and firing the
tovns, and Ibicam and her towns, description hither to me, that I may

and the inhabitants of Dor and her cait lots for you here before the LORD
towns , and the inhabitants ofEn-dor our God.
and her towns , and the inhabitants of 7 But the Levites have no part a

Taanach and her towns, and the in - mong you, for the priesthood of the
habitants of Megiddo and her towns, LORD is their inheritance : and
even three countries . Gad , aud Reulen , and half the tribe

12 Yet the children of Manaffeh of Manafreh , have received their in
could not drive out the inhabitants heritance beyond Jordan on the entt ,
of thoſe cities , but the Canaanites which Moſes the ſervant of the LORD )
would dwell in that land . gay thein .

13 Yet it came to paſs when the 8 And the men aroſe , and went

children of Iſrael were waxen ſtrong , away : and Joshua charged them that
that they put the Canaanites to tri went to deſcribe the lard , ſaying ,

bute : but did not utterly drive them Go , and walk through the land , and
out . defcribe it , and come again to me ,

14 And the children ofJoſeph (pake that I may here cait lots for you be
unto Joshua, ſaying, Why hart thou fore the LORD in Shiloh .

given mebut one lot and one portion 9 And the men went , and paired

to inherit, ſeeing I am a great peo - through the land, and deſcribed it

ple , foraſmuch as the LORD hath by cities, into feren parts, in a book ,
Dicired me hitherto ?

15 And Joſhua anſwered them , if at Shiloh.
and came again to Jofhua to the host

thoa be a great people , then get thee 10 I And Joſhua cait lots for them

up to the wood- country, and cut in Shiluh , before the LORD : antis
down for thyſelf there in the land of thcre Joſhua, divided the land urto
the Perizzites, and of the giants , if the children of Iſrael according to
mount Ephraim be too narrow for their divifions.
thee . II T And the lot of the tribe of

16 Andthe children of Joſeph faid, the children of Benjamin came up
The bill is not enough for us : and according to their families : and the
all the Canaanites that dwell in the coaſt of their lot came forth between

land of the valles, have chariots of the children of Judah , and the chile
iron , both tbey who are of Beth - than dren of Joſeph .
and her towus , and they who are of 12 And their border on the norts

the valley of Jezreel .
fide was from Jordan , and the bor .

17 And Joſhua ſpakeunto the house der went up to the ſide of Jericho ,
' of Joſeph, even to Ephrain , and to on the north ſide , and went up throuri
Manafreh , ſaying, Thou art a great the mountains westward , and the 50 .

people , and halt greai power : thou
ings out thercof we e at the wildcr

thalt not have one lot only. neſs of Bath-aven .

13 But the mountain thall be thine,
13 And the border went gyer fron :

14



loua dividetb JOSHUA. tbe land by

thence toward Luz ,to the fide ofLuz, the children of Simeon , according to
(which is Beth -el) fouthward , and their families : and their inl.eritance
the border deſcended to Ataroth -adar, was within the inheritance of the
near the hill that lietb on the fouth children of Judah,
side of the nether Beth -horon,

2 And they had in their inherit.
14 And the border was drawn ance , Beer - fheba , and Sheba, and

ihence , and coinpatied the corner of Nuladah,

the ſea fouthward , from the hill that 3 And Hazas. thual, and Balah , and
dicib before Beth -horon fouthward : Azem ,

and the poings out thereof were at 4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and

Kirjath -baal(which is Kirjath -jea . Hormah;
rin ) a city of the children of Yudah : 5 And Ziklag, and Beth-marca
This was the west quarter. both , and Hazar- ſuiah ,

15 And the ſouth quarter was from 6 And Beth -lebaoth , andSharuhen:

the end of Kirjath - jearim , and the thirteen cities and their villages .
border went out on the weft , and 2. Ain , Remmon , and Ether, and
went out to the well of waters of Athan ; four cities and their villages .
Nephtoah. 8 And all the villages that were

16 And the border came down to round about theſe cities, to Baalath

the end of the mountain that lietb beer , Ramath of the ſouth . This is

before the valley of the ſon of Hin the inheritance of the tribe of the

dem , and which is in the valley of children of Simeon, according to

the giants on the north , and descend- their families .
ed to the valley of Hinnom, to the 9 Out of the portion of the chil.

de of Jebt.fi on the ſouth , and de- dren of Judah, was the inheritance
tended to En -regel, of the children of Simeon : for the

17 And as drawn from the north , part of the children of Judah was too
and went forth to En - themeth , and much for them : therefore the chil.
went forth toward Geliloth , which is dren ofSimeon had their inheritance

over against the going up of Adum - within the inheritance of them .
niin , and defcended to the ſtone of 10 | And the third lot came up
Buhan the ſon of Reuben , for the children of Zebulun , accord .

18 Aud pallod along toward the ing to their families : and the border

fue over against Arabah northward , of their inheritance was unto Sarid.
2nd went down into Arabah. 11 And their border went up to

19 And the border pairod along to ward the fea , and Maralab , and
the ſide of Beth -loglan northward : reached to Dabbahcth, and reached
and the out - goings ofthe border were to the river that is before Jukncain ,
at the north -day of the falt - ſea at the 12 And turned from Sarid eart .
fouth-end of Jordan : This was the ward , toward the ſun - riſing into the
fouti - coaf . border of Chiloth -tabor , and then
20 And fordon was the border of gocth out to Daberath , and goeth up

it on the east ide. This was the into Japhia,
Beritanie ofthe children ofBenjamin , 13. And from thence pafreth on

by the coast ther of round about, ac - along on the eaſt to Gittah-hepher,
corling to their familes . to Ittah - kazin , and goeth out to

20. Now the cities of the tribe of Remmon -methoar to Ncah .
the children of Benjamin , according 14 And the border compaſſeth it on

to their famiiics, were Jericho , and the north ſide to Hannathon : and the

Buth -doglat , and the valley ofKeziz , out-goings thercoſ are in the valley
22 And Buth -araban , and Zema- of Jiphthah.el.

Tain , and Bet - el, 15 And Kattath , and Nahallal,

23 And Avim , and Parah, and and Shimron , and Idalah , and Beth
Ophrah , lehem : twelve cities with their

24.Aud Chephar -haammonai, and villages.
owi: and Gaba : twelve cities with 16 This is the inheritance of the
tiei: villages. children of Zebulan , according to
25 Gibeon , and Ramah , and Bec. their fainilies , there cities with their

roth , villages.
25 And Mizpen , and Chephirah, 17 And the fourth lot came out

2nd Mozah , to Iflachar , for the children of Ira .

27 And Kercm , and Irpeel; and char, according to their families.
Taralah , 18 And their border was toulard

28 And Zelah , El.ph, and Jebuli, Jezreel, and Cheſulloth , and Shunem ,
which is Jerufalem ) Gibeath , and 19 And Hapharaim , und Shihon,

Kujath : fourteen cities with their and Anaharath ,
villages. This is the inheritance of 20 And Rabbith , and Kihion , and

the children of Benjamin according Abez,
to tacir families . 21 And Remeth , and En-gannim,

CHAP. XIX . and En- baddah , and Beth - pw.zez.
Thr lots of feceral tribes . 22 And the coaſt reachetn to Ta .

NI ) the fecond lot came forth to bor, and Shaliazimah , and Peth - the

Si Leun , even for the tribe of meth , and the outgoings cf their
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border were at Jordan : fixteen cities 42 And Shaatabbia , and Ajalost ,
with thcir villages. and Jethlan ,
23 This is ihe inheritance of the 43 And Elon, and Thiranathah ,

tribe of the children of Iffachar , ac . and lkron ,

cording to their families , the citics 44 And Elteket , and Gibbethon ,

asid their villages . and Baalath ,
24 And the fifth lot came out for 45 And Jehud, and Benc -berak ,

the tricof the childsen of Ather , ac and Gart -timmun ,

cording tu their families. 40. And Me -jarkon , and Rakkost ,
25 And their border was Hel . with the border beture Japho .

kath , and Hali , and Beton , and Ach 47 And the coast ot the children of
faph , Dan went out too lutle for them :
20 And Alammelech , and Amad , therefore the children of Dan went up

and Withea !; and ruscheth to Carmel, to fight against Lethein , and took it ,
werward , and to Shihor- libnati , and more it with the cdge of the
27 And turnath toward the fun . ſword , and poffeffed it , and duct

riling to Beth -capin , and reacheth to the rein , and called Leihem , Ian , ai .
Zerulen , and in the valley of ph . ter the nameof Dan their father.
the el , toward the north side of 48 This is the inheritance of the
Beth -cinek , and Nere , and goeth out tribe of the children of Dan , accur .
to Cabal on the left handel, ing to their families , theſe citit
28 And fiebron , and Rehob, and with their villages .

Hannun , and Kanan , even unro 494 When they had made an cand
great Zidon . of dividing the land for inheritance

20 And ioen the coast turneth to by their coats, the children of Itract

Raniah , and to the trong city Tyre , gave an inheritance to Joſhua the son
and the coast turnuch to Horah : and of Nun , among them :
the outgoing thereof are at thc fea 50 According to the word of the

from the coait to Achzib . LORD , they gave him the city whicla
: 30 Vimmah alſo , and Aphek, and he asked , even . Tiinnath - ſerah in.
Rehab : twenty and two cities with mount Ephrain : and he built the
their villages . city , and dwelt therein .
31 This is the inheritance of the Si Theſe are the inheritances which

tribc rif the children of Aſher , ac- Elcazar the prieit , and Joshua the
cording to their families , theſe cities ion of Non , and the heads of the
with their villages. fathers of the tribes of the children
329 The fixth lot came out to of lirael, divided for an inheritance

the children . Napbtali : een for by lot, in Shiloh before the LORD ,

the children of Naplitali, according at the door of the tabernacle of iné
to their faniilies. congregation : ſo they made an end

33 And their coat was from Jie . of dividing the country.

lept , from allan to Zaanainim , and CHAP. XX,
Admi, Nekes, and Jabneel untu Sir cities of refuge appointed .

Laku:n and the out-goings thereof THHE LORD airo " pake unto Jos
wery as jordan . hua , taying,
34 And then the coast turneth weft 2 Speak to the children of lfrael,

ward to Aznoth - tabor , and goeth ſaying , Appoint out for you cities of
out from thence to Hukkok , and refuge , whereof 1 fpake unto you by
rcacheth to Zcbulun on the ſouth the hand of Mofes :

fide , and reachcth to Afer on the 3 That the ulayer that killetti any

weit fide , and to Judah upon Jordan perſon unawares, and unwittingly,
toward the fun - riling. may flee thither : and they shall be

35 And the fenced cities are Zid. your refuge from the avenger ofblood.

dim , Zer , and Hammath , Rakkath , 4 And when he that doth fiecinto

2n1 Cisneroth , one of thoſe cities, shall itand at the
36 And Adarnab , and Ramah , and entering of the gates of the city , end

Kazor, thall declare nis cauſe in the ears of
37 And Kedeſh , and Edrei , and the elders of that city ; they thall take

En -hazor , him into the city unto them , and
38 And Tron , and Migdal- el, Ho- give him a piace that he may dweil

tem , and Beth - anath , and Beth.the.among them .
melk : nineteen cities with their vil. 5 And if the arenger of bloodpur..
lages . fue after him , then they fhall not

39 This is the inhcritance of the deliver the flayer up into his hand :
tribe of the children of Naphtali ac . becauſe he fmote his neighbour un

cording to their families, the cities wittingly, and hated him notbefore
and their villages time.
40 4 And the ſeventh lot came 6 And he ſhall dwell in that city,

out for the tribe of the children of until he ftand before the congrega
Den, according to their families. tion for iudgment, and until the
41 And the coaſt of their inherit . death of the high prieſt that thall be

ance was Zoran , and Eltaol, and in thoſe days : then hall the flaves
s-lçucar, return and come upto his own ity ,



Forly eight cities given to the Leviter .JOSHUA.

and unto his own houſe , unto the city bathites, wbo wereof the children of
from whence he fled . Levi, had : (for thcirs was the first
7.1 And they appointed Kedeſh lot)

in Galilee, in mount Naphtali, and II And they gave them the city
Shechem in mount Ephraim , and of Arba the father of Anak ( which
Kirjath -arba, ( which is Hebron) in city is Hebron ) in the hill-country of
the mountain of Judah. Judah , with the ſuburbs thereofround
8 And on the other fide Jordan by about it .

Jericho eaſtward , they aligned Bezer 12 But the fields of the city , and
in the wilderneſs upoa the plain , out the villages thereof, gave they to

of the tribe of Reuben , and Ramoth Caleb the ſonof Jephanneh ,for his
in Gilead , out of the tribe of Gad, poffeffion.
and Golan in Basban , out of the tribe 13 Thus they gave to the chil.
of Manaffeh . dren of Aaron the prieſt , tiebron

9 Thele were the cities appoint with her ſuburbs, to be a city of re
edfor all thechildren of Iſrael, and fuge for the flayer, and Libnah with
for the stranger that fojourneth a. her ſuburbs ,
mong them, that whoſoever killeth 14 And Jattir with her ſuburbs, and
any perſon at unawares, might flee Ethtemoa with her fuburis ,
thither, and not die by the hand of 15 And Holon with her ſuburbs ,
the avenger of blood , until he food and Debir with ber fuburbs ,

before the congregation . 16 And Ain with her fuburbs , and
CKA P. XXI. Juttah with her fuburbs, and Beth

Cities given to the Levites. themeſh with her ſuburbs : pine cities

THINecamenear theheads not the out of the fe two tribes.17 And out of the tribe of Benja .
Icazar the prieft , and unto Jofhua min , Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Géba .
the ſon of Nun, and unto the headsof with her ſuburbs .
the fathers of the tribes of the chil 18'Anathoth with her ſuburbs, and
dren of lfrael. Alion with her fuburbs : four citics .

2 And they fpate unto them at 19 All the cities of the children of

Shiloh in the land of Canaan , ſaying, Aaron , the priefts, were thirteen ci .
The LORD commanded by the hand ties with their ſuburbs .

ofMoſes, togiveuscities todwell in , 20 1.And the families of the chil.
with the ſuburbs thereof for ourcattle dren of kohath , the Levites , which

3 And the children of Iſraelgave remained of the children of Kvhath ,
unto the Levites out of their inherit- even they had the citiesof their lot
ance , at the commandment of the out of the tribe of Ephraim .
LORD, theſe cities and their ſuburbs. 21 For they gave them Shechem ,

4 And the lot came out for the with herſuburbs in mountEphraim,
families of the Kohathites : andthe tobea city of refugeforthe Nayer
children of Aaron the priett, wbicband Gezer with her fuburbs ,
were of the Levites, had by lot out 22 And Kibzaimwith her fuiurbs,
of the tribe of Judah , and out of the and Beth.buron with her fuburbs :
tribe of Simeon , and out of the tribe four cities .
of Benjamin , thirteen cities. 23 And out of the tribe of Dan,

5 And the reſt ofthe children of Eltekeh with her ſuburbs, Gibbetton

Kohathbed by lot,out of the families with her ſuburbs ,

of the tribe of Ephraim , and out of 24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs,
the tribeof Dan , and outof the half Gatb - rimmon with her ſuburbs : four

tribe of Manaffeh , ten cities . cities .
6 And the children of Gerſhon bad 25 And out of the half- tribe of

by lot out the families of the tribe Manaffeh , Tanach with her ſuburbs,
of Iſachar, and out of the tribe of and Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs ?
Ather , and outof the tribe of Naph - two cities.
tali , and out of the half -tribe of Ma 26 All the cities were ten with their
naftch in Bataan , thirteen cities. ſuburbs, for the families of the chil.

7 The children of Merari by their dren of Kohath that remained . 1
kamilies, bad out of the tribe of Reu . 27 | And unto the children of Ger.

ben , and out of the tribe of Gad , and thon ofthefamilies ofthe Levites,
out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve out of the other half-tribe ofManal:

cities . ſeh , Ibey gave Golan in Bafhan with

8 And the children of Iſrael gave her fuburbs, to be a city ofrefuge
by lot unto the Levites theſe citics for the Nayer: and Beeſterah with
with their ſuburbs, as the LORD com her ſuburbs : two cities .

inanded by the hand of Mores . 28 And outof the tribe of Iſachar,
99And they gave outof the tribe Kifhon with her ſuburbs, Dabarek

of the children of Judah, and out of with her ſuburbs ,

tribe of the children of Simeon , 29 Jarmuth with ker ſuburbs , Es .

cf cities which are bere mention. Sannim with her ſuburbs: four cities.

ame. 30 And out of the tribe of Anaer,

hich the children of Aaron | Mithal with her ſuburbs , Abdon witb
the families of the Ko- aer ſuburbs ,



Cities given to the Levites. Chap. xxii . Tbe twotriber and bald vrturs

31 Ilelkath with her fuburbs, and retarn ye , and get ye unto your tents ,
Rehob with her ſuburbs : four cities , and unto the land of yerir prcffa,
32 And out of the tribe of Napa- whica Moſes the ſervant of the LORD
tali, Kedeſh in Galiice with her fah . gave you on the other side Jurian .
urbs , to be a city of refugc for the 5 But take diliat leci to do ibe

Layer : and Hammoth -dor with her commandingnt and the law , which
faburbs, and Kartan with her ſuburbs : Moſes the fervant of the LORD
three cities . charged you , to love the LORD yor
33 All thecities of the Gerſhonites, God , and walk in all his way .,

according to their families, were and to keep bls commandments , and
thirteen cities with their ſubarbs . to cleave unto him , and to rerre

34. { And unto the families of the bim with all your hrart , and with
children of Merari the reit of the all your foul ,
Leri'es , out of the tribe of Zebulun , 6 So Jodhua bielied them , and fent

Jokneam with her fuburbs, and Kar- them away : and they went unto
tah with her fuburbs , tbeir tents .
35 Dinnah with her fuburbs, Na . 79 Now to the one half of ise

haial with her futurbs : four cities . tribe of Manaffeh , Mules had given
26 And out of the tribe of Reuben , po tedion in Bahan : but unto the

Bezer with her ſuburbs, and Jahazah oper hall thereof gare Jothia -
with her fuburbs, mong their brethren on this fidc Jor.

37 Kedemoth with her fuburbs , can westward. And when Joſhua sent
and Mephaath with her ſuburbs : four them away alſo unto their lents , then
cities . he bleſſedthem ,

33 And out of the tribe of Gad , 8 And he spake unto them , laying .

Ranoth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, to Return with much riches unto your

be a city of refuge for the flayer : and tents, and with very much cattle,
Mahana'm withher ſuburbs, with liver , and with gold , and with

39 lethbon with her ſuburbs, Ja . braſs , and with iron , and with very
zer with her fuburbs : four cities in all. muchraiment: divide the ſpoil of your
40 So all the cities for the chil. enemies with your brethren.

dren of Merari by their families , 9 And the children of Reuben ,
which were remaining of the families and the children of Gad , and the
of the Levites , were by their lot , half -tribe of Manafleb , returned , and
teclre cities. departed from the children of Ifrael
41 All thecitics of theLevites with out of Shiloh , which is in the Land

in the poffeffion of the children of 11- of Canaan , to go unto the country

rael, were forty and eight cities with of Gilead , to the land of their poffet
their ſuburbs. fion , whereof they were pofleffed ,
42 Theſe cities were every one according to the word of the LORD

with their fuburbs round about them : by the hand of Moſes.
thus were all theſe cities . 10 I And when they came unto
43 4 And the LORD gave unto the borders of Jordan , that are in

Ifracl all the land which he ſware to the land of Canaan , the children of
give snto their fathers : and they por. Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
ſelled it, and dwelt therein . and the hall -tribe of Manaich built

44 And the LORD gave them reft there an altar by Jordan , a great altar
roand about, according to all that be to ſee to.
íware unto their fathers ; and there II | And the children of Iſrael

food not a man of all their enemies heard ſay, Behold , the children of

before them ; theLORD delivered all Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
their enemies into their hand . and the half- tribe of Manafleh , have

45 There failed not ought of any built an altar over again it the land of

good thing which the LORD, hadCanaan, in the borders of Jordan, at

(poken unto the houſe of Iſrael : all the paſſage ofthe children of Iſrael.
camne to pafs. 12 And when the children of Iſrael

CHA P. XXII. heard of it , the whole congregation
The two tribes and haifſent bome. of the children of Iſrael gathered

HEN Joshua called the Reuben - themfelves together at Shiloh , to go

half- tribe of Manaſſeh , 13 And the children of Iſrael ſent
2 And ſaid unto them , Ye have unto the children of Reuben , and to
kept all that Moſes the ſervant of the the children of Gad , and to the half
LORD commanded you , and have tribe of Manaffch into the land of

obeyed my voice in all that I com- Gilead , Phinehas the ſon of Eleazar
manded you . the priett ,

3 Ye have not left your brethren 14 And with him ten princes , of

there many days unto this day , but each chief houſe a prince , throughout
bave kept the charge of the command . all the tribes of Iſrael, and each one

ment of the LORD your God. was an head of the holife ofrer

4 And now the LORD your God thers, among the thouſands of
kath given reft unto your brethren , is And they came und

as he promiſed them : Therefore,now Area of Reuben , and to

.



Forly eight citiet given to the Leviter.JOSHUA.

and unto his own houſe, unto the city bathites, wbowere of the children of
from whence he fled . Levi , had : ( for theirs was the fir

7. And they appointed Kedeſh lot)
in Galilee, in mount Naphtali, and II And they gave them the city

Shechem in mount Ephraim , and of Arba the father of Anak ( which

Kirjath -arba, (which is Hebron ) in city is Hebron ) in the hill-country of
the mountain of Judah . Judah , with the ſuburbs thereof round
8 And on the other fide Jordan by about it.

Jericho eaſtward , they aligned Bezer 12 But the fields of the city , and
in the wilderneſs upox the plain , out the villages thereof, gave they to

of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth Caleb the ſon of Jephannch , for his
in Gilead , out of the tribe of Gad, poffeffion .
and Gotan in Badhan , out of the tribe 13 1 Thus they gave to the chil.
of Manaffeh . dren of Aaron the prieſt , Mebron

9 There were the cities appoint with her ſuburbs, to be a city of re
ed for all the children of lfrael, and fuge for the ilayer, and Libnah with
for the ſtranger that fojourneth a . her ſuburbs ,
mong them, that whoſoever killeth 14 And Jattir with her fuburbs, and
any perſon at unawares , might flee Ehtemoa with her ſuburbs,
thither, and not die by the hand of 15 And Holon with her fuburbs ,
the avenger of blood , until he ſtood and Debir with her ſuburbs,
before the congregation . 16 And Ain with her fuburbs, and

CKA P. XXI. Juttah with her fuburbs, and Beth
Cities given to the Levites. themeſh with her fuburbsi gine cities

TheNecamenear the heads of the out of thuſe two tribes .
17 And out of the tribe of Benja .

Icazar the prieft, and unto Joſhua min , Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Geba .
the fon of Nun , and unto the headsof with her ſuburbs .
Phe fathers of the tribes of the chil 18 'Anathoth with her fuburbs, and
dren of lfrael. Alion with her fuburbs : four cities .

2 And they ſpake unto them at 19 All the cities of the children of

Shiloh in the land of Canaan , ſaying, Aaron , the prieſts , were thirteen ci .
The LORD commanded by the hand ties with their ſuburbs.
of Moſes , to give us cities to dwellin, 20 1 And the families of the chil.

with the tuburbsthereof for our cattle dren of Kohath , the Icvites , which
3 And the children of Ifrael gave remained of the children of Kuhath ,

unto the Levites out of their inherit even they had the cities of their lot
ance, at the commandment of the out of the tribe of Ephraim.
LORD, theſe cities and their ſuburbs. 21 For they gave them Shechem ,
4 And the lot came out for the with her ſuburbs in mount Ephraim ,

families of the Kohathites : and the to be a city of refuge for the Nayer
children of Aaron the prieit , wbich and Gezer with her ſuburbs,

were of the Levites , had by lot out 22 And Kibzaits with her fulurbs,

of the tribe of Judah , and out of the and Beth.huron with her fuburbs:

tribe of Simeon , and out of the tribe four cities .

of Benjamin , thirteen cities . 23 And out ofthe tribeof Dan,
5 And the reſt of the children of Eltekeh with herſuburbs, Gibbetbon

Kohathbad by lot,out of the families with her fuburbs ,
ef the tribe of Ephrain , and out of 24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs,
the tribeof Dan , and outofthe half . Gatb -riman with her ſuburbs : fout
tribe of Manaffeh , ten cities. cities .

6 And the children of Gerſhon bad 25 And out of the half- tribe of

by lot out the families of the tribe Manaſſeh,Tanach with berfuburbs,
of Iſlachar, and out of the tribe of and Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs :
Ather, and out of the tribe of Naph - two cities.
tali, and out of the half -tribe of Ma 26All the cities were tenwith their

naftch in Badan , thirteen cities. ſuburbs, for the families of the chil .

7 The children of Merari by their dren of Kohath that remained .

families , bad out of the tribe of Reu. 27 1 And unto the children of Ger .

ben , and out of the tribe of Gad, and hon of the families of theLevites,

outof the tribe of Zebulun, twelve out ofthe other half-tribe ofManar:
cities . ſeh , they gave Golan in Baſhan with
8 And the children of Iſraelgave her fuburbs, to be a city of refuge

by lot unte the Levites there cities for the flayer : and Beeſterah with
with their ſuburbs , as the LORD com her ſuburbs : two cities .
manded by the hand of Moſes . 28 And out of the tribe of Iſrachar ,

99And they gaveout of the tribe Kihon with her ſuburbs, Dabares
of the children of Judah, and out of with her ſuburbs,
the tribe of the children of Simeon , 29 Jarmuth with ter ſuburbs, En.

theſe cities which are here mentione gannim with her suburbs : four cities.
e by name. 30.Andoutof the tribe of Alaer,

10'Which the children of Aaron | Minalwith her Suburbs, Abdonwits
List of the families of the Ko- ber ſuburbs,



Cities given to the Levites . Chap. xxii. The two triber and balf rours

31 lleikath with her fuburbs, and return ye , and get ye unto your tents ,
Behob with her fuburbs : four citics . and unto the land of year Dolcin,

32 And out of the tribe of Naph- which Mols the ſervant of inc LORD
tali, Kedeſh in Galilee with her las gave you on the other sde luejan .
trbs , to be a city of refuge for the S But like diligent beci to do the

laver : and Hammoth -dus with her commandinçnt and the law , which
faburbs, and Kartan with her ſuburbs : Mofes the ſervant of the LORD
three cities . charged you , to love the LORD your
33 All thecities of the Gerſhonites , God , and to walk in all his way ,
according to their families, were and to keep his commandments , and
thirteen citics with their ſuburbs . to cleave unto him , and in ferro

34 4 And unto the families of the him with all your brart , and with
children of Merari the rett of the all your ſoul.
Levites, out of the tribe of Zebulon , 6 So Jothua bleffed them , and fent
jokaeam with her ſuburbs, and Kar - thern away : and they went wato
tan with ber fuburbs , their tents .
35 Dimnah with her fuburbs , Na . 7 # Now to the one half of the

haial with her futurbs : four cities. tribe of Manaffet , Mules had gi en

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben , poteflion in Baian : but unto the
czer with her ſuburbs , and Jahazah older half thereof gave Joshua a .

with her fuburbs , mong their brethren on this fide Jor .
37 Kedemoth 'with her ſuburbs, can wertward. Andwhen Joſhua sent

and Mephaath with her ſuburbs : four them away alſo unto their tents , then
cities. he bleſſed them ,

33 And out of the tribe of Gad , 8 And he ipake unto them , ſaying .

Ramon in Gilead with her ſuburbs,to Return with much riches unto your

be a city of refuge for the layer : and tents, and with very much caitle ,
Mahanam with her ſuburbs, with filver , and with gold , and with
39 lethbon with her ſuburbs , Ja- brals, and with iron, and with very

zerwith her fuburbs: four cities in all. muchraiment: divide theſpoil of your
40 Su all the cities for the chil. enemies with your brethren.

dren of Merari by their families , 91 And the children of Reuben ,

which were remaining of the families and che children of Gad , and the

of the Levites , were by their lot, half - tribe of Manaffeb , returned , and
tucive cities . departed from the children of Ifrael
41 All the citiesoftheLevites with outof Shill, which is in the Land

in the poffeffion of the children of 11- of Canaan , to go unto the country
rac!, were forty and eight cities with of Gilead , to the land of their pofſei .
their ſuburbs. fion , whereof they were poflefied ,
42 Theſe cities were every one according to the word of the LORD

with their ſuburbs round about them : by the hand of Mofes.

thus were all theſe cities. 10 f And when they came unto
43 | And the LORD gave unto the borders of Jordan , that are in

Ifrael all the land which he fware to the land of Canaan , the children of

give snto their fathers : and they porn Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
ſelled it, and dwelt therein . and the half - tribe of Manarch built

44 And the LORD gave them reft there an altar by Jordan , a great altar
round about, according to all that be to fee to .
tware unto their fathers : and there IL And the children of Ifrae !
stood not a man of all their enemies heard " fay, Behold , the children of
before them ; the LORD delivered all Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
their enemies into their hand . and the half- tribe of Manaſeh , have
45 There failed not ought of any built an altar over againſt the land of

good thing which the LORD had Canaan , in theborders of Jordan , at
ſpoken unto the houſe of Iſrael : all the paſſage ofthe children of Iſrael.
caine to paſs . 12 And when the children of Ifrael

CHAP. XXII. heard of it , the whole congregation
Tbe two tribes and balf fent bome. of the children of Iſrael gathered

ites, and the Gadites, and the up to war againſt them .
- half-tribe of Manafleh , 13 And the children of Iſrael fent
2 And ſaid unto them , Ye have unto the children of Reuben , and to
kept all that Moſes the ſervant of the the children of Gad , and to the half
LORD commanded you , and have tribe of Manaffen into the land of
obeyed my voice in all that I com- Gilead, Phinehas the con of Eleazar
manded you.

the prieft
3 Ye have not left your brethren 14. And with him ten princes , of

theſe many days unto this day, but each chief houſe a prince, throughout
have kept the charge of the command all the tribes of Iſrael, and eachone

ment of the LORD your God. was an head of the holife of this

4 And now the LORD your God thers, amongthe thouſands :
kath given reft unto your brethren , 15 And they came un

as he promiſed them : Cherefore,now dres of Reuben , and to :

Shiloh, to je



Forty eight cities given to the Levites .JOSHUA.

THEN

and unto his own houſe, unto the city bathites, wbowere of the children of
from whence he fled . Levi , had : ( for theirs was the firft
7.1 And they appointed Kedeſh Lot)

in Galilee, in mount Naphtali, and 11 And they gave them the city
Shechem in mount Ephraim , and of Arba the father of Anak ( which
Kirjath - arba, (which is Hebron ) in city is Hebron ) in the hill-country of
the mountain of Judah. Judah , with the ſuburbs thereof round
8 And on the other ſide Jordan by about it.

Jericho eaſtward, they affigned Bezer 12 But the fields of the city , and
in the wilderneſs upoš theplain , out the villages thereof, gave they to

of the tribe of Reuben , and Ramoth Caleb the ſon of Jephunneh , for his
in Gilead , out of the tribe of Gad , poffeffion .
and Gotan in Bafhan , out of the tribe 13 | Thus they gave to the chil.
of Manalleh . dren of Aaron the prieſt, liebron

9 There were the cities appoint, with her ſuburbs , to be a city of re
ed for all the children of Iſrael, and fuge for the flayer, and Libnah with
for the ' ftranger that fojourneth a. her ſuburbs ,
mong them, that whoſoever killeth 14 And Jattir with her ſuburbs, and
any perſon at unawares, might flee Ehtemoa with her ſuburbs ,
thither , and not die bythe hand of 15 And Holon with her fuburbs ,
the avenger of blood , until he food and Debir with ber ſuburbs,
before the congregation . 16 And Ain with her fuburbs , and

CKA P. XXI. Juttah with her ſuburbs, and Beth.
Cities given to the Levites . themeſh with her ſuburbs i pine cities
EN came near the heads of the out of thoſe two tribes.

fathers of the Levites unto E. 17 And out of the tribe of Benja .

lcazar the prieft , and unto Joſhua min , Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Geba .
the ſon of Nun, and unto the headsof with her ſuburbs.
the fathers of the tribes of the chil 18 !Anathoth with her fuburbs , and

dren of lfrael. Alinon with her fuburbs : four cities.

2 And they ſpake unto them at 19 All the cities of the children of

Shiloh in the land of Canaan , ſaying, Aaron , the prieſts , were thirteen ci .
The LORD commanded by the hand ties with their ſuburbs .

of Mofes , to give us cities to dwell in , 20 And the families of the chil.
with the ſuburbs thereof forour cattle dren of kohath , the Levites, which

3 And the children of Ifrael gave remained of the children of Kuhath ,
unto the Levites out of their inherit- even they had the cities of their lot
ance , at the commandment of the out of the tribe of Ephraim .
LORD , theſe cities and their fuburbs. 21 For they gave them Shechem,
4 And the let came out for the with her fuburbs in mount Ephraim ,

fanilies of theKohathites : and the to bea city of refuge for the Nayer
children of Aaron the prieit, ubicb and Gezer with her ſuburbs,
were of the Levites , had by lot out 22 And Kibzains with her ful urbs,
of the tribe of Judah , and outof the and Beth-huron with her fuburbs :
tribe of Simeon , and out of the tribe four cities.
of Benjamin , thirteen cities. 23 And out of the tribe of Dan,

5 And the reſt of the children of Eltekeh with her ſuburbs, Gibbetbon
Kohathbad bylot, out of the families with her fuburbs ,
ef the tribe of Ephraim , and out of 24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs,
the tribe of Dan , and outofthe half . Gatb - rimmon with ber ſuburbs : four
tribe of Manaffeh , ten cities. cities .
6 And the children of Gerſhon had 25 And out of the half - tribe of

by lot out the families of the tribe Manaffeh, Tanach withberfuburbs,
of iffachar , and out of the tribe of and Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs :
Ather , and outof the tribe of Naph- two cities.
tali , and out of the half - tribe of Ma 26 All the cities were ten with their
nafſeh in Badhan , thirteen cities . fuburbs, for the families of the chil.

7 The children of Merari by their dren of Kohath that remained .
families, bad out of the tribe of Reu. 27 And unto the children of Ger.

ben , and out of the tribe of Gad , and ton ofthefamilies of the Levites,
out of the tribe of Zebulun , twelve out of the other half- tribe of Masal

cities . ſeh , bey gave Golan in Baſhan with

8 And the children of Iſrael gave her ſuburbs , to be a city of refuge
by lot unter the Levites theſe cities for the nayer : and Beeſterah with
with their fuburbs, as the LORD com her ſuburbs : two cities .
manded by the hand of Mores. 28 And out of the tribeof Iſrachar,
9.1 And they gave out of the tribe Kifhon with her fuburbs , Dabareb

of the children of Judah, and out of with her ſuburbs ,
the tribe of the childrenof Simeon , 29 Jarmuth with her ſuburbs, En.
theſe cities which are bere mention - sanninn with her fuburbs : four cities.
e by name. 30 And out of the tribe of Anaer,

1o Which the children of Aaron Mifal with her ſuburbs, Abdon witb
of the families of the Ko- ser ſuburbs,
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31 leikath with her ſuburbs , and return ye, and get ye unto your tents ,
Rehob with her fuburbs : four cities . and unto the land of your poleta,

32 And out of the tribe of Naph- which Molus the fervant of the LORD
tali, Kedeſh in Galilee with her ſub- gave you on the other side Jordan .
urbs , to be a city of refuge for the 5 But like dinisent teci to do the

layer : and Haminoth - dor with her commandingnt and the law , which
laburbs , and Kartan with her ſuburbs : Moſes the fervant of the LORD
three cities . charged you , to love the LORD your
33 All the citiesof the Gerſhonites , God , and to walk in all his ways,

according to their families, were and to keep bis commandments , and
thirteen cities with their fubarbs . cleave unto him , and to ſerve

34 | And unto the families of the him with all your heart, and wita
children of Merari the rett of the all your foul.
Levi’es, out of the tribe of Zebulan , 6 So Jothua blefied them , and fent

Jokneam with her ſuburbs, and Kar them away : and they went unto
tah with her ſuburbs , their tents .
35 Dimnah with her ſuburbs , Na. 7 Now to the one half of the

halal with her fuburbs : four cities . tribe of Manaſſeh , Mofes had given

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben , pojtechon in Bahan : but unto the
Bczer with her ſuburbs, and Jahazah Olper half thereof gave Jothua .
with her ſuburbs, mong their brethren on this lide Jor

37 Kedemoth with her ſuburbs , dan weitward. And when Joſhua fent
and Mephaath with her ſuburbs : four them away alſo unto their tents , then
cities . he bieffed them ,

33 And out of the tribe of Gad , 8 And he ipake unto them , faying ,

Ramoth in Gilead with her ſuburbs , to Return with much riches unto your

be a city of refuge for the layer : and tents , and with very much cattle ,
Mahanam withher ſuburbs, with filver, and with gold , and with
39 Hethbon with her ſuburbs, Ja- braſs , and with iron , and with very

zerwith her ſuburbs: four cities in all. much raiment: divide the ſpoil of your
40 So all the cities for the chil. enemies with your brethren.

dren of Merari by their families , 91 And the children of Reuben ,
which were remaining of the families and the children of Gad , and the
of the Levites , were by their lot, half -tribe of Manaſſeb , returned , and
twclre cities. departed from the children of Ifrael
41 All the cities of the Levites with out of Shiloh , which is in the Land

in the poifeffion of the children of 11- of Canaan , to go unto the country
rael , were forty and eight cities with of Gilead , to the land of their poffet
their fuburbs. fion , whereof they were poffefTed ,
42 Theſe cities were every one according to the word of the LORD

with their fuburbs round about them : by the hand of Mofes.
thus were all theſe cities. 10 I And when they came unto
43 | And the LORD gave unto the borders of Jordan , that are in

Ifrael all the land which he ſware to the land of Canaan, the children of
give snto their fathers : and they por. Reuben , and the children of Gad,
ſeffed it, and dwelt therein . and the half-tribe of Manallch built

44 And the LORD gave themreft there an altar by Jordan , a great altar
round about,according to all that he to ſeeto.
(ware unto their fathers ; and there II | And the children of Ifrae !

food not a man of all their enemies heard " fay , Behold , the children of

before them ; the LORD delivered alt Reuben, and the children of Gad,
their enemies into their hand . and the half-tribe of Manaffen , have

45 There failed not ought of any built an altar over against the land of
good thing which the LORD hadCanaan , in the borders of Jordan , at
(poken unto the houſe of Iſrael : all the paſſage of the children of Iſrael.
cainc to paſs . 12 And when the children of Iſrael

CHAP. XXII.
heard of it, the whole congregation

The two tribes and half ſent bome. of the children of Iſrael gathered

ites, and the Gadites, and the up to war againſt them .Shiloh , to ze
half- tribe of Manaffen , 13 And the children of Israel ſent
2 And ſaid unto them , Ye have unto the children of Reuben, and to

kept all that Moſes the ſervant of the the children of Gad , and to the half
LORD commanded you , and have tribe of Manaffeh into the land of

obeyed my voice in all that I com- Gilead , Pninchas the son of Eleazarmanded you. the priett ,
3 Ye have not left your brethren 14. And with him ten princes , of

there many days unto this day, but each chief houſe a prince, broughout
have kept the chargeof the command all the tribes of Iſrael, and each one
ment of the LORD your God. was an head of the hou fe of beir fa .

4 And now the LORD your God thers, amongthe thouſands of líract.
bath given reft unto your brethren , 15 And they came unto the ch

As he promiſed them . Therefore,now 'drea of Reuben , and to the chil.
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THENecamenear the heads ofthe out of thoſe twotribes.

and unto his own houſe , unto the city bathites, wbo were of the children of
from whence he fled. Levi , had : ( for theirs was the firt
7. And they appointed Kedeth lot)

in Galilee , in mount Naphtali , and 11 And they gave them the city
Shechem in mount Ephraim , and of Arba the father of Anak ( which
Kirjath - arba, (which is Hebron ) in city is Hebron ) in the hill-country of

the mountain of Judah. Judah , with the ſuburbs thereof round
8 And on the other ſide Jordan by about it .

Jericho eaſtward , they aligned Bezer 12 But the fields of the city , and

in the wilderneſs upoš the plain , out the villages thereof, gave they to
of the tribe of Reuben , and Ramoth Caleb the ſon of Jephanneh, for his
in Gilead , out of the tribe of Gad , poffeffion .
and Gotanin Bafhan , out of the tribe 13 1 Thus they gave to the chil.
of Manallch . dren of Aaron the prieft, Nebron

There were the cities appoint with her ſuburbs, to be a city of re
ed for all the children of lfrael, and fuge for the flayer, and Libnah with
for the ſtranger that fojourneth a. her ſuburbs,
mong them, that whoſoever killeth 14 And Jattir with her fuburbs , and
any perſon at unawares, might flee Emtemoa with her ſuburbs,
thither , and not die by thehand of 15 And Holon with her fuburbs ,
the avenger of blood, until he food and Debir with her ſuburbs,

before the congregation . 16 And Ain with her fuburbs, and

CKA P. XXI. Juttah with her fuburbs, and Beth.
Cities given to the Levites. Bemeſh with her ſuburbs : pine cities

fathers of the 17 And out of the tribe of Benja
lcazar the prieft, and unto Jofnua min , Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Geba .
the ſon of Nun, and unto the heads of with her ſuburbs.
the fathers of the tribes of the chil 18'Anathoth with her fuburbs , and
dren of lfrael. Almon with her ſuburbs : four citics .
2 And they ſpake unto them at 19 All the cities of the children of

Shiloh in the land of Canaan , ſaying, Aaron, the priefts, were thirteen ci .
The LORD commanded by the hand ties with their ſuburbs.
of Moſes , to giveus cities to dwell in , 20 And the families of the chil.
with the ſuburbs thereof forourcattle dren of Kohath , the Levites , which
3 And the children of Iſrael gave remained of the children of Kuhath ,

unto the Levites out of their inherit- even they had the cities of their lot

ance , at the commandment of the out of the tribe of Ephraim.
LORD , theſe cities and their fuburbs. 21 For they gave them Shechem ,

4 And the lot came out for the with her fuburbs in mount Ephraim ,

fanilies of the Kohathites : and the to be a city of refuge for the Bayer
children of Aaron the prieit, wbic and Gezer with her fuburbs ,

were of the Levites, had by lot out 22 And Kibzains with her fulurbs ,

of the tribe of Judah , and outof the and Beth.buron with her fuburbs :

tribe of Simeon , and out of the tribe four cities.

of Benjamin , thirteen cities. 23 And out ofthe tribeof Dan,
5 And the rent of the children of Eltekeh with her ſuburbs , Gibbetbon

Kohathbad bylot, out of the families with her fuburbs ,

ef the tribe of Ephraim , and out of 24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs,
the tribe of Dan , and out ofthe half- Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs : four

tribe of Manaffen , ten cities . cities .
6 And the children of Gerfhon bad 25 And out of the half-tribe of

by lot out the families of the tribe Manafleh , Tanach with her ſuburbs,
of Iſſachar, and out of the tribe of and Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs :

Ather , and out of the tribe of Naph - two cities.

tali, and out ofthehalf-tribeofMa- suburbs,for the
familiesofthe chil.

26 All the cities were ten with their

naffen in Badhan , thirteen cities.
7 The children of Merari by their dren of Kohath that remained .

families, bad out of the tribe of Reu. 27 And unto the children of Ger .
ben , and out of the tribe of Gad , and thon of the families of the Levites,
out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve out of the other half -tribe of Manar .
cities . ſeh , they gave Golan in Bathan with

8 And the children of Iſrael gave her ſuburbs, to be a city of refuge
by lot unte the Levites theſe cities for the layer : and Beeſterah with

with their ſuburbs , as the LORD com her ſuburbs : two cities .

thanded by the hand of Moſes . 28 And out of the tribe of lachar ,
9 | And they gave out of the tribe Kiſon with her fuburbs, Dabarea

of the children of Judah , and out of with her ſuburbs ,
the tribe of the children of Simeon , 29 Jarmuth with her ſuburbs, En.
theſe cities which are bere mention . J gannim with her fuburbs : four cities.

e by name. 30 And out of the tribe of Anaer,
10'Which the children of Aaron Mithal with her ſuburbs, Abdon with
ning of the families of the Ko- ber ſuburbs,
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31 Helkath with her fuburbs, and return ye, and get ye unto your tents ,
Rehob'with her ſuburbs : four cities. and unto the land of your pofcffit ,

32 And out of the tribe of Naph- which Mofes the ſervant ofthe LORD

tali, Kedeſh in Galilee with her ſah- gave you on the other side Jordan .

urbs , to be a city of refuge for the 5 But take diligent heed to do the
flayer : and Hammoth -dor with her commandinent and the law , which

ſuburbs, and Kartan with her ſuburbs : Moſes the fervant of the LORD
three cities . charged you , to love the LORD your
33 All the cities of the Gerſhonites, God, and to walk in all his way ) ,

according to their familics, were and to keep his commandments, and
thirteen cities with their fuburbs. to cleave unto him , and to ſerve
34 | And unto the families of the bim with all your heart, and with

children of Merari the rest of the all your ſoul.

Levites, out of the tribe of Zebulan , 6 So Jofhua bleſſed them , and fent
Jokneam with her fuburbs, and Kar them away : and they went unto
tah with her fuburbs, their tents .

35 Dimnah with her fuburbs, Na. 7 Now to the one half of the
halal with her fulurbs : four citiez . tribe of Manaffen , Mofes had given

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben , porteflion in Bahan : but unto the
Bezer with her ſuburbs, and Jahazaholper half thereof gave Jothua a
with her ſuburbs, mong their brethren on this fide Jor.
37 Kedemoth with her ſuburbs , dan westward . And when Joſhua ſent

and Mephaath with her ſuburbs : four them away alſo unto their tents, then
cities . he bleſſed them ,

33 And out of the tribe of Gad , 8 And he ipake unto them , ſaying ,
Ramoth in Gilead with her ſuburbs, to Return with much riches unto your

be a city of refuge for the 1layer : and tents , and with very inuch cattle,
Mahanaim with her ſuburbs, with filver , and with gold , and with
39 Hefhbon with her fuburbs, Ja . braſs , and with iron , and with very

zer with her ſuburbs : four cities in all. much raiment : divide the ſpoil of your
40 So all the cities for the chil. enemics with your brethren .

dren of Merari by their families , 9 | And the children of Reuben,
which were remaining of the families and he children of Gad , and the

of the Levites , were by their lot, half - tribe of Manafleb , returned , and
tvclve cities.

departed from the children of lfrael
41 All the citiesoftheLevites with out of Shilol, which is in the land

in the poffeffion of the children of 11. of Canaan, to go unto the country

rael, were forty and cight cities with of Gilead, to the land of their poffet .
their ſuburbs. fion , whereof they were poffefled ,
42 Theſe cities were every one according to the word of the LORD

with their ſuburbs round about them : by the hand of Mofes.
thus were all theſe cities . 10 T And when they came unto
43 | And the LORD gave unto the borders of Jordan , that are in

Ifrael all the land which he ſwareto the land of Canaan, the children of
give snto their fathers ; and they por. Reuben , and the children of Gad ,

ſeſſed it, and dwelt therein . and the half - tribe of Manaich built
44 And the LORD gave them reft there an altar by Jordan , a great altar

round about, according to all that be to ſee to.
fware unto their fathers ; and there II | And the children of Ifrac !
food not a man of all their enemies heard " fay , Behold, the children of
before them ; the LORD delivered all Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
their enemies into their hand . and the half- tribe of Manaſſeh , have
45 There failed not ought of any built an altar over againſt the land of

good thing which the LORD hadCanaan , in the borders of Jordan, at
(poken unto the houſe of Iſrael : all the paſſage of the children of Iſrael.
came to pafs . 12 And when the children of Iſrael

CHA P. XXII. heard of it, the whole congregation
The two tribes andhalfſent bome. of the children of Iſrael gathered

TI
THEN Joshua called the Reuben - themfelves together at Shiloh , to ge

ites , and the Gadites, and the up to war againſt them .
half- tribe of Manafleh , 13 And the children of Iſrael ſent
2 And faid unto them, Ye have unto the children of Reuben , and to

kept all that Moſes the ſervant of the the children of Gad , and to the half
LORD commanded you , and have tribe of Manaffen into the land of

obeyed my voice in all that I com . Gilead , Phinehas the son of Eleazar
manded you . the prieft,

3 Ye have not left your brethren 14 And with him ten princes, of

theſe many days unto this day, but cach chief houfe a prince,throughout
havekept the charge of the command allthetribes of Iſrael, and each one
ment of the LORD your God. was an head of the houſe of tbeir fa .

4 And now tle LORD your God thers, among the thouſands of Iſrael ,
baih given reit unto your brethren , is And they came unto the chil.

he promiſed them : therefore,now Area of Reuben , and to the children
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and unto his own houſe , unto the city bathites, who were of the children of
from whence he fled . Levi , had : (for theirs was the firt
7. And they appointed Kedeth lot)

in Galilee, in mount Naphtali, and And they gave them the city
Shechem in mount Ephraim , and of Arba the father of Anak ( which
Kirjath - arba, (which is Hebron ) in city is Hebron ) in the hill-country of
the mountain of Judah. Judah , with the ſuburbs thereof round
8 And on the other ſide Jordan by about it .

Jericho eaſtward, they aligned Bezer 12 But the fields of the city , and
in the wilderneſs upox the plain , out the villages thereof, gave they to

of the tribe of Reuben , and Ramoth Caleb the ſon of Jephunnch, for his
in Gilead , out of the tribe of Gad, poffeffion .
andGotan in Balhan , out of the tribe 13 | Thus they gave to the chil.
of Manafleh . dren of Aaron the prieft , riebron

9 There were the cities appoint with her ſuburbs , to be a city of re
ed for all the children of lfrael, and fuge for the player, and Libnah with
for the ſtranger that fojourneth a. her ſuburbs ,
mong them, that whoſoever killeth 14 And Jattir with her fuburbs, and
any perſon at unawares, might flee Ehhtemoa with her ſuburbs ,
thither, and not die by the hand of IS And Holon with her fuburbs ,
the avenger of blood , until he food and Debir with her ſuburbs ,
before the congregation. 16 And Ain with her fuburbs, and

CKA P. XXI. Juttah with her ſuburbs, and Beth
Cities given to the Levites. Memeſh with her ſuburbsi gine cities

THEN camenear the heads of the out of thoſe two tribes.
17 And out of the tribe of Benja .

Icazar the prieft, and unto Jofhua min , Gibeon with her ſuburbs, Geba .
the ſon of Nun, and unto the headsof with her fuburbs .
the fathers of the tribes of the chil 18 !Anathoth with her ſuburbs , and
drea of lfrael. Alion with her fuburbs : four cities .
2 And they ſpake unto them at 19 All the cities of the children of

Shiloh in the land of Canaan, ſaying, Aaron , the prieſts, were thirteen ci .
The LORD commanded by the hand ties with their ſuburbs .

of Mofes, to give us cities to dwell in, 20 And the families of the chil.

with the ſuburbsthereof for our cattle dren of Kohath , the Levites, which
3 And the children of Ifrael gave remained of the children of Kuhath ,

unto the Levites out of their inherit- even they had the cities of their lot
ance , at the commandment of the out of thetribe of Ephraim .
LORD , theſe cities and their ſuburbs. 21 For they gave them Shechem,

4And the lot came out for the with her ſuburbs in mount Ephraim,
families of the Kohathites : and the to bea city of refuge forthe nayer
children of Aaron the prieit , wbich and Gezer with her fuburbs ,
were of the Levites , had by lot out 22 And Kibzains with her fulurbs,
of the tribe of Judah , and out of the and Beth.huron with her fuburbs i
tribe of Simeon , and out of the tribe four cities .
of Benjamin , thirteen cities . 23 And out of the tribe of Dan,

5 And the rent of the children of Eltekeh with her ſuburbs, Gibbetbon
Kohathbad by lot,out of the families with her ſuburbs ,

ef the tribe of Ephrain , and out of 24 Aijalon with her ſuburbs ,
the tribe of Dan , and out ofthe half- Gath -rimmon with ber ſuburbs: four
tribe of Manaffeh , ten cities . cities .
6 And the children of Gerfhon bad 25 And out of the half - tribe of

by lot out the families of the tribe Manaſſeh , Tanach with her ſuburbs,
ofIſlachar, and out of the tribe of and Gath -rimmon with her ſuburbs :
Ather, and outof the tribe of Naph - two cities.
tali, and out of the half - tribe of Ma 26 All the cities were ten with their
naftch in Badhan , thirteen cities . fuburbs, for the families of the chil.

7 The children of Merari by their dren of Kohath that remained .
fainilies , bad out of the tribe of Reu. 27 1 And unto the children of Ger .

ben , and out of the tribe of Gad , and thon of the families of theLevites,
out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve out of the other half-tribe of Manara

cities . ſeh, they gave Golan in Bathan with

8 And the children of Iſrael gave her ſuburbs, to be a city of refuge
by lot unto the Levites theſe cities for the flayer : and Beefhterah with
with their ſuburbs, as the LORD com- her fuburbs : two cities .

manded by the hand of Moſes . 28 And out of the tribe of Iſrachar ,
9 | And they gave out of the tribe Kiſhon with her ſuburbs, Dabarch

of the children of Judah , and out of with her ſuburbs,

the tribe of the children of Simeon , 29 Jarmuth with ter ſuburbs, Es.
theſe cities which are bere mention. Sannim with her ſuburbs : four cities.

ti by name. 30 And out of the tribe of Aller,

10 Which the children of Aaron | Mithal with her fuburbs, Abdon witb
ng of the families of the Ko . ker Suburbs,
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cities .

31 Helkath with her fuburbs, and return ye, and get yeunto your tents ,
Rehob with her fuburbs : four cities. and unto the land of your po'lch,

32 And out of the tribe of Naph which Moles the ſervant of the LORD
tali , Kedeſh in Galilee with her fun gave you on the other side Jordan .
trbs, to be a city of refugc for the 5 But take diligent leci to do the

layer : and Hammoth -dos with her commandinent and the law , which
faburbs, and Kartan with her ſuburbs : Moſes the fervant of the LORD
three cities . charged you , to love the LORD your
33 All thecities of the Gerſhonites , God, and walk in all his way ,

according to their families , were and to keep his commandments , and
thirteen cities with their fubarbs. to cleave unto him , and to rerse
34 TAnd unto the farailies of the

him with all your brart , and with
children of Merari the rest of the all your foul .

Levites , out of the tribe of Zebulan , 6 50 Jofhua biefred them , and fent
joaneam with her fuburbs, and Kar - thern away : and they went unto
tah with her ſuburbs , their tents .
35 Dimnah with her ſuburbs, Na. 7 Now to the one half of the

haial with her fulurbs : four cities. tribe of Manaffea , Moſes had given

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben , poteflon in Bahan : but unto the
Bezer with her ſuburbs, and Jahazah older half thereof gave Joihua a
with her ſuburbs , mong their brethren on this fide Jor

37 Kedemoth with her ſuburbs , dan westward . And when Jofbua fent
and Mephaath with her ſuburbs : four them away alſo unto their tents , then

he bleſſed them ,
33 And out of the tribe of Gad , 8 And he fpake unto them , ſaying,

Rainoth in Gilead with her ſuburbs , to Return with much riches unto your
be a city of refuge for the flayer : and tents , and with very much caitie ,
Mahanaim with her ſuburbs, with filver, and with gold , and with
39 Heſhbon with her ſuburbs, Ja . braſs, and with iron , and with very

zerwith her fuburbs : four cities in all. muchraiment: divide the ſpoil ofyour
40 So all the cities for the chil . enemies with your brethren.

dren of Merari by their families, 9 And the children of Reuben ,
which were remaining of the families and che children of Gad, and the
sf the Levites , were by their lol, half- tribe of Manafleb , returned , and
twcive cities. departed from the children of Ifrael
41 All the cities oftheLevites with outofShilol , whichisin the Lind

in the poffellion of the children of 11- of Canaan , to go unto the country

rael, were forty and eight cities with of Gilead , to the land of their poffet
their fuburbs. fion , whereof they were poffefred ,
42 Theſe cities were every one according to the word of the LORD

with their ſuburbs round aboutthem : by the hand of Moſes .
thus were all theſe cities. 10 I And when they came unto

431 And the LORD gave unto the borders of Jordan , that are in
Ifrael all the land which he ſware to the land of Canaan , the children of

give snto their fathers : and they porn Reuben , and the children of Gad,
lefied it, and dwelt therein . and the half -tribe of Manairch built

44 And the LORD gave themreft there an altar by Jordan , a great altar
round about, according to all that he to ſee to.
fware unto their fathers ; and there II And the children of Ifrael

stood not a man of all their enemies heard " ſay, Behold , the children of
before them , the LORD delivered all Reuben , and the children of Gad ,
their enemies into their hand . and the half- tribe of Manaſſeh , have
45 There failed not ought of any built an altar over againit the land of

good thing which the LORD had Canaan, in the borders of Jordan , at
(poken unto the houſe of Iſrael : all the paſſage of thechildren of Ifrael.
caine to paſs . 12 Andwhen the children of Iſrael

'CHA P. XXII. heard of it , the whole congregation
The two tribes and halfſent bome. of the children of Iſrael gathered

ites, and the Gadites, and the up to war againt them .
half - tribe of Manafleh , 13 And the children of Iſrael ſent
2 And ſaid unto them, Ye have unto the children of Reuben , and to

kept all that Mofes the ſervant of the the children of Gad , and to the half
LORD commanded you , and have tribe of Manaffeh into the land of
obeyed my voice in all that I com- Gilead, Phinehas the ſon of Eleazarmanded you .

the prieft ,
3 Ye have not left your brethren 14. And with him ten princes , of

there many days unto this day, but each chief houſe a prince ,throughout
have kept the charge of the command all the tribes of Iſrael, andeach one
ment of the LORD your God. was an head of the houſe of tbeir fa

4 And now tle LORD your God thers , among the thouſands of Iſrael.
hath given reft unto your brethren , is And they came unto the ch
as he promiſed them i therefore,now dres of Reuben ,and to the ch !!

s Shiloh, to ze

Reuben10
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1

of Gad , and to the half - tribe of Ma- , offerings, that your children may not
nafſeh, unto the land of Gilead , and lay to our children in time to come,
they fpake with them , ſaying, Ye have no part in the LORD) .

16 Thus faith the whole congrega . 28 Therefore ſaid wę , that it fall
tion of the LORD , What treſpaſs is be , when they thould go ray to us , or

this that ye have committed againſt to our generations in time to coine,

the God of Iſrael, to turn away this that we may {ay again , Behold the
day from following the LORD , in pattern of the altar or the LORD ,

that ye have builded you an altar, which our fathers made,not for burnt
that ye might rebel this day againit offerings , nor for ſacrifices, but it is
the LORD ? a witneſs between us and you .

17 is the iniquity of Peor too 29 God forbid that we should rebel

little for us , from which we are not against the LORD, and turn this day

cleanſed until this day, (although from following the LORD, to build

there was a plague in the congregation an altar for burnt-offerings, for nieat
of the LORD ) offerings or for ſacrifices , belides the

18 But that ye muft turn away altar of the LORD our God that is
this day from following the LORD? before his tabernacle.
and it willbe,ſeeing yerebel to day 30 4 And when Phinehas the prieft ,
againſt the LORD , that to morrow he and the princes of the congrega

will be wroth with thewhole congre- tion , and beads of the thouſands of
gation of Ifrael . Ifrael, which were with him , heard
19 Notwithftanding if the land of the words that the children of Reu .

your poffeffion be unclean , thru pafs ben , and the children of Gad , and

ye over unto the land of the poifeliion the children of Manafleh fpake , it
of the LORD, wherein the LORIVsta- pitaled them .
bernacle dwelleth , and take poileffion 31 And Phinchas the ſon of Elea.

among us : but rebel not against the zar the pricit, faid unto the children
LORD , nor rebel againſt us , in build of Reuben , and to the children of
ing youan altar, belide the altar of Gad , and to the children ofMa.
the LORD sur God . natleh , This day we perceive that the

20 Did not Achan the fan of Że- | LORI) is among us , becauſe ye have
rah commit a treſpaſs in the accur not committed this trefpafs agaiaft

fèd thing, and rath fell on all the the LORD : now ye have delivered the
congregation of Ifrael ? and that man children of Ifrael out of the hand of

perihed not alone in his iniquity . the LORD .

21 Then the children of Reu 32 And Phinehas the ſon of E.

ben , and the children ofGad, and the leazar the pricft, andthe princes, re .
half-trine of Manaffen , anſwered and turned from the children of Reuben ,
Said unto the heads of the thouſands of and from the children of Gad , out of
Ifrael , the land of Gilead , unto the land of

22 The LORD God of gods , the Canaan , to the children of Iſrael, and
LORD God of gods, he knoweth , and brought them word again .
Jſrael he thall know , if it be in rebel 33 and the thing pleaſed the chil
lion , or if in tranſgreffion against the dren of Iſrael, and the children of
LORD (ſave us not this day ) Ifrael bleſſed God , and did not intend

23 That we have built us an altar to go up again it them in battle , to de
to turn from following the LORD , or Atroy the land wherein the children of
if to offer thereon burnt- offering, or Reuben and Gad dwelt .

meat-offering, or if to offer peace 34 And the children of Reuben ,
offerings thereon, let the LORD him . and the children of Gad , called the al.
Self require it ; tar Ed : for it ball be a witners be.
24 And if we have not ratber done tween us, that the LORD is God ,

it for fear of this thing, faying, In CHA P. XXIII .

time to come your children might Jahua's exhortation before bis deatb .

Tipsake junto ourchildren ,faying; Asmeitenamento paraa long timeWhat have you to the
God of Ifrael ? rett untu Ifrael from all their enemies

25 For the LORD hath made Jor- round about, that Jofhaa waxed old
dan a borderbetween us and you : ye and tricken in age.
children of Reuben , and children of 2 And Joſhua called for all Ifrael,
Gad, ye have no part in the LORD : and for their elders , and for their
so thall your children make our chilheads, and for their judges, and for
dren ceaſe from fearing the LORD . their officers, and faid unto them, I

26 Therefore we faid , Let us now am old and ſtricken in age :
preparetobuildusan altar ,not for Lord your God hath done unto all3 And ye have ſeen all that the

burnt-offering , nor for facrifice :

27But that it may be a witneſs theſe nations,becauſe of you ; for the
between us and you , and our genera- LORD your God is he that hath
tions after us, thatwe mightdo the foughtforyou.
Service of the LORD before him 4 Behold, I have divided unto you

with our burnt-offerings, and with by lot theſenations that remain ,to be
our facrifices, and with our peace las inheritance for your tribes from



Fopua's exbortation to the IfraclitenChap. xxiv .
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4

1

your God .

Jordan , with all the nations that I fly from off the good land which he
have cut off, even unto the great ſea hath givell unto you .
wei -ward . CHAP. XXV.

5 And the LORD your God , he Jonua a fribleib iwe tribes.

hallexpemboromfour before youand I Amto the remains called

and ye thall poſſeſs their land , the for the elucrs of Irael, and for thcir

LORD your God hath promited unto heads, and for their judges, and for
you . their others and incy prciented thein
6 Be ye therefore very couragious felves before( ind.

to keep and to do all that is written in 2 And Joshua faid unto all the

the book of the law of Moſes , that people, Thus faith the LORD God
ye turn not aſide therefrom , to the of Israel, Your fathers dwelt on tbc
right hand or to the left , other ſide of the steud indtime,

7. That ye come not among thcleven Terah the father of Abralatii
nations , theſe that remain amongst and the father of Nachor : and they

you , neither make mention of the ſerved other gods.
name of their guds,norcauſe to ſwear 3 And I took your father Abraham
by them , neither ſerve them , nor bow from the other side of the flood , and
yourſelves uato them : led him throughout all the land of Ca

8 But cleave unto the LORD your naan, and multiplied his feed , and
God , as ye have done unto this day. gave him Ifaac .

For the LORD hath driven out 4 And I gave unto Iſaac , Jacob and

from before you , great nations and Efau : andI gave unio Étau nount
ſtrong . but as for you , no man hath Seir to poflefs it ; but Jacob and his
been able to itand before you unto children went down into Egypt.
this day . s I fent Mofes alſo and Aron , and
10 One man of you mall chaſe a I plagued Egypt , according to that

thouſand : for the LORD your God , which I did amongst them : and after.
he it is that fighteth for you , as hc ward I brought you out.
hath promiſed you . 0 And I brought your fathers out

II Take good heed therefore un of Egypt : and you came to the

to yourſelves, that ye love the LORD sea , and the Egyptians purſued after
your fathers with chariots and hotic

12 Elle if ye do in any wife go men unto the Red fca .

back , and cleave unto the remnant 7. And when they cried unto the

of theſe nations , even there that re LOKD, he put darkacis between you

main among you, and fhall make and the Egyptians, and brought the
marriages with them , and go in unto fta upon them , and covered them ;

them , and they to you : and your eyes kave ſeen what I have

13 know for a certainty, that the done in Egypt : anil ye dwelt in the
LORD your God will no more drive wilderneſs a long ſeaſon.
out any of theſe nations from before 8 And I brought you into the land
you ; but they ſhall be inares and of the Amurites, which dwelt on the

traps unto you , and ſcourges in your other fide Jordan ; and they fought
fides, and thorns in your cyes , until with you : and I gave them into your
ye perith from off this good land hand , that ye might pollets their

which the LORD your God hath gi- land , and I dcitroyed them from be
ven you . fore you

14. And behold , this day I am go 'fhen Balak the son of Zippor,
ing the way of all the earth , and ye king of Moab, arofc and warred as
know in all your hearts , and is all gainft Ifrael, and fent and called Ba .
your ſouls , that not one thing hath laam the ſon of Beor to curſe you :
failed of all the good things which TO But I would not herrkon unto

the LORD your God fpake concerr . Balaam , therefore he bleſed you itill :
ing you ; all are come to paſs unso ſo I delivered you out of his hand.
you , and not one thing hath failed Il And ye went over Jordan , and
thereof. came unto Jericho : and the men

15 Therefore it Ahall come to paſs , 1 of Jericho fought against you , the

ibat as all good things are conic up- Aniorites , and the Perizzites, and

on you , which the LORD your God the Canaanites , and the liittites , and

promiſed you : fo Ahall the LORD the Girganites , the livites, and the

bring upon you all evil things, until Jebulites , and I delivered them into
he have dettroyed you from off this your hand .
good land which the LORD your God 12 And I ſent the hornet before

hath given you . you , which drave them out from be

16 Whenyo have tranfgrefled the fore you , even the two kingsof the
Covenant of the LORD your God , Amorites : but not with thy ſwird ,

which he commanded you , and have nor with thy how.
gone and forvcd other guds , and bow 13 And I have given you a land
ed your felves to them : then thall for which ye did not labour, and ci
the anger of the LORD be kindled tics which yc built not, and ye sell
Aguiast you, and ye Qall perith quick lin idem : ' of the vineyards , ali

E



A brief hiſtory of JUDGES God', mercy to Ifrael.

olive - yards which ye planted not, donjong you, and inclineyour heart un.
ye eat . to the LORD God of Iſrael.
14 | Now therefore, fear the 24 And the people faid unto Jo

LORD, and ſervehim in fincerity and thua, The LORD our God will we
in truth , and put away the gods which ferve, and his voice will we obey .
your fathers ſerved on the other ſide 25 $ 0 Joſhua made a covenant
of the flood, and in Egypt : and ſerve with the people that day, and ſet
ye the LORD , them a ſtatute , and an ordinance in

15 And if it ſeem evil unto you Shechem.
to ferve the LORI), chooſe you this 26 1 And Joshua wrote theſe words
day whom you will ſerve, whetherthe in the book of the law of God , and
gods which your fathers ſerved , that took a great ſtone, and fer it up ihere
were on the other ſide of the fiood , or under an oak , that'Kas by the fanctua .
the gods of the Amorites , in whoſe ry of the LORD .
land ye dwell : but as for me and my 27 And jothua ſaid unto all the peo
houſe , we will ſerve the LORD. ple , Behoid , this itone thall be a wit.

16. And the people anſwered and neſs unto us ; for it haih heard all the
ſaid , God forbid that we mould for words of the LORD which he ſpake
fake the LORD , to lerve other gods. unto us : it all be there fora witneſs

17 For the LORD our God , he it unto you , left ye deny your God.
is that brought us up, and our fathers 28 So Joſhua let the people depart,

out of the land of Egypt , from the every man unto his inheritance.
houſe of bondage , and which did thoſe 29 | And it came to paſs after
great ligns in our fight, and preſerved theſe things, that Joſhua the fon of
us in all the way wherein we went, Nun, the ſervant of the LORD died ,
and among all the people through being an hundred and ten years old.

whoin we paſſed. 30 And they buried him in the
18 And 'the LORD drave out from border of his inheritance in Tim,

before us all the people, even the nath - ferah , which is in munt E.
Amurites which dwelt in the land : phraim , on the north fide of the hill
therefore will we alſo ſerve the LORD, of Gaan .
for he is our God . 31 And Iſrael ſerved the LORD
19 And Joſhua ſaid unto the peo . all the days of Joſhua, and all the

ple , Ye cannot ſerve the LORD , for days of the elders that overlived Jo .
he is an holy God : be is a jealous tua, and which had known alline
God , he will not forgive your trans- works ofthe LORD, that he had done
greffions, nor your ſins . for Iſrael .
20 If ye forſake the LORD, and 32 And the bones of Joſeph ,

ſerve ftrange gods, then he will turn which the children of lfrael brought
and do you hurt, and conſume you , up out of Egypt, buried they in She
after that he hath done you good. chcm, in a parcel of ground which
21 And the people ſaid unto Joſhua, Jacob hought of the ſons of Hamor

Nay, but we will ſerve the LORD. the father of Shechem , for an hun .
22 And Joſhua ſaid unto the peo - dred pieces of tilver ; and it became

ple , Ye are witneſſes againſt your - the inheritance of the children of
felves, that ye have choſen you the Joſeph.
LORD to ſerve him. And they ſaid , 33 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron
We are witnelles . died, and they buried himn in a hillthat
23 Now therefore put away (faia pertained to Phinehas his ſon , which

be) the ſtrange gods which are a- ' was given him in mount Ephraim .

N

Tbe Book of JUDGES.
c H A P. 1. the Periz zites into their hand : and

The gas of Judab and Simeon . they few of them in Bezek ten thou .
ow after the death of Jo- fand inen .
Thus , it came to país , that 5 And they found Adoni-bezek in

the children of Iſrael aik- Bezek : and they fought againt bim,
ed the LORD) , ſaying, and they New the Canaanites , and

Wao hall go up for us again't the Ca- the Perizzites.
maanites first to fight againſt them ? 6 But Aduni -bezek fied , and they

2 And ihe LORD ſaid , Judah Niall purfued afte and caught him,

po up : behold, I have delivered the and cut off his thumbs, and his great
land into his hand . toes .

3 And Judah faid unto Simeon his 7 And Adoni-bczek ſaid , Three.

brother, Come up with me into my ſcore and tenkinys ; having their
lot, that we may fight againſt the thumbs and their great toes cut off,
Cabaanites , and I likewife will go gathered theirmeal under my table :
with thee into thy lot. So Simeon as I have done , lo God hath requited
went with hiin . me. And they brought him to jeru .

4 And Judah went up, and the salem , and there he died.
LORD delivered the Canaanites and 8 ( Now the children of Judaa



The afts of Judab , and Simeon , &cChap. ii.
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had fought againſt Jeruſalem , and , unto him , Shew us, we pray tace , the
hal taken it , and finifted it with entrance into the city , aud we will

the edge of the ( word , and let the thow the mercy.
city on hire . ) 25 And when he fewed them the

9. And afterward the children entrance into the city, they ímote the

of Jadah went down to fight againit city with the cage of the word : but

the Canaanites that dwelt in the they let go the man and all his family .
nauuntain , and in the ſouth , and in 20 And the man wontin o the land
the valley. of the Histites, and built a city , and
10 And Judah went againſt the Ca - called the name thereof Luz : which

naanites that dwelt in Hebron , (now is the name thereof unto this day
the naine of Hebron before was 27 | Neither did Manaiſch drive

Kirjai i - arba) and they flew Shefhai , out the inhabitants of Beth- thean and
and shiman , and Talmai. her towns,norlaanachand hurtowns ,

II And from thence he went a. nor the inhabitants of Dor and her

gainft the inhabitants of Debir : ( and towns , mor the inhabitants oflilcam
the name of Nebir before was Kir- and her towns, nor theinhabitants of
jath - fepher ) Ntegiddo and her towns: but the Ca.
12 And Caleb ſaid , lie that ſmi- naanites would dwell in that land .

teth Kirjath - ſepher, and taketh it , to 28 And it came to paſs when lſrael
him will I give Achſah my daughter was strong, that they put the ca.
to wife . naanites to tribate , and did not utter .

13 And Othniel the ſon of Kenaz ly drive them out.
Calcb's younger brother took it : 29 Neither did Ephraim drive

and he gave him Achrah his daugh - out the Canaanites that dwelt in Ge .
ter to wife . zer : but the Canaanites dwelt in

14 And it came to paſs when the Gezer among them .
came to bin , that ſhe moved him to 30 Neither did Zebulun drive
alk of her father a field : and the out the inhabitants of Kitron , northe

lighied from off her aſs ; and Caleb inhabitants of Nahalol : but the Ca.
ſaid unto her, What wilt thou ? naanites dwelt among them , and be
15 And the ſaid unto him , Give me came tributaries.

a bleſſing : for thou haft given me 2 31 1 Neither did Afher drive out

ſouth land , give me allo ſprings of the inhabitants ofAccho, nor thein
water. And Calci gave her the upper habitants ofZidon , nor of Allab , ror
fprings , and the nether ſprings. of Achzib, nor Helbah , nor Aphik,
16. And the children of the Ke- nor of Rehob :

site , Moſes ' father in law , went up 32 But the Atherites dwelt among

out of the city of palm -trees , with the Canaanites, theinhabitants of the
the children of Judah into the wilder- land : for they did not drive them out .
neſs of Judah , which lietbin the fouth 33 | Neither did Naphtali drive
of Arad , and they went and dwelt | out the inhabitants of Beth - fhe me ih ;
among the people. nor the inhabitants of Beth - anatb ;
17 And Judah went with Simeon but he dwelt among the Canaanites,

his brother, and they flew the Catheinhabitantsof the land : neverthe
saanites that inhabited Zephath , and leſs , the inhabitants of Beer- themeth ,
utterly destroyed it : (and the name and of Beth-anath became tributaries
of the city was called Horinah ) unto them .

18 Allo Judah took Gaza with the 34 And the Amorites forced the
coast thereof, and Afkelon with the children of Dan into the mountain :

coaft thereof, and Ekrob with the for they would not ſuffer them to
coaſt thereof. come down to the valley.
19 And the LORD was with Judah, 35 But the Amorites would dwell

and hedrave out ibeinbabitants of the in mount Heres in Aijalon , and in
mountain , but could not drive out the Shaalbim : yet the hand of the houfe
inhabitants of the valley, becauſe they of Jofeph prevailed, ſo that they be .
had chariots of iron. came tributaries .
20 And they gave Hebron unto 36 And the coaſt of the Amorites

Caleb, as Moſes ſaid : and be expel. was from the going up to Akrabbim,
led thence the three ſons of Anak. from the rock , and upward .
21 And the children of Benjamin CHA P. II .

did not drive out the Jebu ſites that The Ifraelites rebuked at Bocbim .
inbabited Jeruſalem : but the Jebu .
fites dwell with the children of Benja

ND an angel of theLORD camc
ANup from Gilgal to Bochim , and

min in Jeruſalem unto this day . faid , I made you to go up out of E.

22 | And the houſe of Joſeph, they sypt, andhave brought you unto the
alſo went up againft Beth -el : and the land which 1 ſware unto your fathers ;
LORD was with them . and I ſaid , I will never break my co

23 And the houſe of Joſeph ſent venant with you.
to deſcry Beth-el : ( now the name of 2 And ye ſhall makcnoleague withthe

the city before was Luz) .
inhabitants of thisland, youthallthrow

24 And the ſpies faw a man come down their altars : butyehavenotobey
forts out of this city, and they ſaid ledmy voice , why have ye done this ?

1
+



brief hiſtory of God ', mercy to Ifrael.JUDGES

olive - yards which ye planted not, do nong you , and incline your heart un
ye eat. to the LORD God of Iſrael.
14 | Now therefore , fear the 24 And the people ſaid unto Jo

LORD, and ſerve him in fincerity and thua, The LORD Our God will we
in truth , and put away the gods which ſerve, and his voice will se obey .
your fathers ſerved on the other ſide 25 $0 Joſhua made a covenant

of the food , and in Egypt : and ſerve with the people that day, and ſet
ye the LORD . them a ſtatute , and an ordinance in

15 And if it ſeem evil unto you Shechem .
to ferve the LORD) , chooſe you this 26 1nd Joſhua wrote theſe words

day whom you will ſerve, whether the in the book of the lawof God , and
gods which your fathers ſerred , that took a great stone , and fet it up ihere
were on theother fide of the fiood , or under an oak , thatwas by the ſanctua .
the gods of the Amorites , in whoſe ry of the LORD .
land ye dwell : but as for me and my 27 And joſhua faid unto all the peo
houſe , we will ſerve the LORD. ple , Behold , this itone shall be a wit .

16 And the people anſwered and neís unto us ; fer it halh heard all the
faid , God forbid that we mould for words of the LORD which he ſpake
fake the LORD, to terve other gods. unto us : it ſhall he there for a witneſs

17 For the LORD our God , hc it up to you , left ye deny yourGod.
is that brought us up , and our fathers 28 So Jofhua let the people depart,

out of the land of Egypt, from the every man unto his inacritance.
houſe ofbondage, and which did thoſe 29 | And it came to paſs after

great figus in our light , and preſerved theſe things, that Joſhua the fon of
us in all the way wherein we went, Nun , the ſervant of the LORD died ,
and among all the people through being an hundred and ten fears old .
whoin we paſſed . 30 And they buried him in the

18 And the LORD drave out from border of his inheritance in Tim.

before us all the people, even the nath -ſerah , which is in mount E.
Amorites which dweli in the land : phraim , on the north fide of the hill
therefore will we alſo ſerve the LORD , of Gaal .
for he is our God . 31 And Ifrael ſerved the LORD

19 And Joſhua ſaid unto the peo . all the days of Joſhua, and all the

pic , Ye cannot ſerve the LORD , for days of the eiders that overlived Jo .
he is an holy God : be is a jealous fhua , and which had known ailihe

God, he will not forgive your trans. works of the LORD, that he had done
greffions , nor your fins. for Ifrael.
20 If ye forſake the LORD, and 32 | And the bones of Joſeph ,

ſerve ftrange gods , then he will turn wrich the children of lfrael brought

and do you hurt , and conſume you , up out of Egypt, buried they in She
after that he hathdone you good . chcm , in a parcel of ground which

21 And the people ſaid unto Joſhua, Jacob'hought of the fons of Hamor
Nay, but we will ſerve the LORD. the father of Shechem , for an hun

22 And Joſhua ſaid unto the peo - dred pieces of tilver ; and it became
ple, Ye are witneſſes against your the inheritance of the children of
ſelves, that ye have choſen you the Joseph .
LORD to ſerve him. And they ſaid , 33 And Eleazar the ſon of Aaron
Weare witncffes . died , and they buried hianin a hillerat

23 Now therefore put away (Jaia | pertained to Phinchas his fon , which
be ) the ſtrange gods which are a . was given him in mount Ephraim .

N ed

Tbe Book of JUDGES.
c 1 A P. 1. the Periz zites into their hand : and

The cas of Judab and Simeon . they New of them in Lezek ten thou
ow after the death of Jo. fand inen.
thua , it came to paſs , that 5 And they found Adoni-bezek in
the children of Ifrael ask Bezek : and they fought againt him ,

the
LORD , ſaying, and they flew the Canaanites , and

Womall go up for us again theCatbe Perizzites.
maanites first to fight against them ? 6 But Aduni -bezek flcd , and they

And the LORD faid , Judah thall purſued after him , and caught him ,

go up : behold , I have delivered the and cut off his thunbs, and his great
land into his hand . toes .

3 And Judab ſaid unto Simeon his 7 And Adoni -bezek faid , Three.

brother, Come up with me into my ſcore and tenkinys ; having their
lot , that we may fight againſt the thumbs and their great tocs cut off ,
Canaanites , and 'I likewiſc will go gatbered their meat under my table :
with thee into thy lot. So Simeon as I have done, ſo God hath requited
went with biin . me. And they broughthim toJeru .

Und juuah went up , and the Salem , and there bu dicd.
Mchivered the Canaaniter and 8 (Now the children of Judah



The aas of Judah , and Simren , &cChap. ii.

bad fought against Jeruſalem , and , unto him , Shew us, we pray tace , the
bal taken it , and finiften it witb entrance into the city , as we will
the edge of the ſword , and ſet the fhow the incrcy .
cily on hre. ) 25 And when he newed them tha

9 | And afterward the children entrance into the city ,they inste he
of jadah went down to fight againit city with the edge of tbciwurd : but
the Canaanites that dwelt in the they let go the man and all his family.
Tawuntain , and in the ſouth , and in 26 And the man wontin otac lund
the valley. of the Hi: tites, and built a city , and
IO And Judah went against the Ca - called the name thereof Luz : whick

paanites that duelt in Hebron , (now is the name thereof unto this day
the name of Hebron before was 27 | Neither did Manath drive

Kirjah-arba ) and they flew Shchai, out the inbabitants of Bett - thean and
and Ahiman , and Talmal. her town ,not l'ancband hurtowns ,

11 And from thence he went a. nor the inhabitants of Dor and her
gaiaft the inhabitants of Debir : (and towns , mor theinbalitants oflolam
the name of Debir before wai Kirand ter towns, nor the inhabitants of

jath - ſep her ) Megiddo and her towns : but the Ca.
12 And Caleb ſaid , lie that imi. naanites would dwell in that land .

teth Kirjath -fepher, and taketh it , to 28 And it came to paſs when Israel

him will I give Achſah my daughter was Itrong , that they put thc Ca.
to wife . naanites to tribute , and did not utter .
13 And Othniel the fon of Kenaz ly drive them out.

Caleb's younger brother touk it : 29 | Neither did Ephraim drive

and he gave him Achſah his daugh out theCanaanites that duelt in Gc
ter to wife . zer : but the Canaanites dwell in

14 And it came to paſs when the Gezer among thein .
tane te bim , that ſhe moved him to 30 1 Neither did Zebulun drive
ask of her father a field : and the out the inhabitants of Kitron, northc
lighted from off her als ; and Calcbinuabitants of Nahalol : but the Ca.
Laid unto her , What wilt thou ? naanites dwelt among them , and le

1 ; And the ſaid unto him , Give me came tributaries.
a blefling : fur thou hall given me a 31 | Neither did Ather drive out

ſouth land , give me allo ſprings of the inhabitants of Accho , nor thein
water. And Caleb gare her the upper habitants ofZidon , nor of Aslab , ror
Springs, and the nether ( prings. of Achzib, nor Helbah , nur Aphik,
169 And the children of the Ke nor of Rehob :

Bite, Moes ' father in law , went up 32 But the Atherites dwelt among

out of the city of palm -trees, with the Canaanites, theinhabitants of the
the children of Judah into the wilder- land : for they did not drive them out.
Beſt of Judah , which lielbin the fouth 33 Neither did Xaphtali drive
of Arad , and they went and dwelt out the inhabitants of Beth - themeth ;
among the peupie . nor the inhabitants of Beth - anath ;

.17 And Judah went with Simeon but be dwelt among the Canaanites,
his brother , and they flew the Ca- theinhabitants of the land : neverthea
naanites that inhabited Zephath , and leſs , the inhabitants of Beer - themen ,
utterly destroyed it : (and the name and of Beth-anath became tributaries
of the city was called Horinah ) unto them.
18 Allo Judah took Gaza with the 34 And the Amorites forced the

coast thereof, and Afkelon with the children of Dan into the mountain :
coaft thereof, and Ekron with the for they would not ſuffer them to
coaft thereof. come down to the valley.

19 And the LORD was with Judah , 35 But the Amorites would dwell

and hedrave out the inbabitants ofthe in mount Heres in Aijalon , and in
mountain , but could notdrive out the shaalbim : yet the hand of the houfe
inhabitants of thevalley, becauſe they of Jofeph prevailed, ſo that they be .had chariots of iron . came tributaries.

20 And they gave Hebron unto 36 And the coaſt of the Amorites

Caleb, as Moſes ſaid : andbe expel. wasfrom the going up to Akrabbim ,
led thence the three ſons of Anak . from the rock , and upward .

21 And the children of Benjamin CHAP. II .
did not drive out the Jebuſites that The Ifraelites rebuked at Bocbim .

AMND an angel of the LORD came
Sites dwellwith the children of Benja up from Gilgal to Bochim , and
min in Jeruſalem unto this day. faid , I made you to go up out of E

22 And the houſe of Joſeph, they gypt, and havebrought you unto the
alſo went up againft Beth -el : and the land which I fware unto your fathers ;
LORD was with them . and 1 Taid , I will never break my co.

23 And the houſe of Joſeph font venant with you.
to defcry Beth - el : ( now the name of 2 And ye ſhall makenoleague withthe

the city before was Luz )
inhabitants ofthisland, youthallthrow

24 And the ſpies faw a man come down their altars : butyehavenotot

ferti yut of thc city, and they ſaid ed my voice , why have se do ?



The Ifraelites rebuked : JUDGES God's anger towards them .

3 Wherefore I alſo ſaid , I will not out of the hand of their enemies , all
drive them out froin before you : but the days of thejudge : for it repent
they thall be us thorns in your fides , cd the LORD , becauſe of their givan
and their gods thall be a inarc untó ings, by reaſon of them that oppreifed
you , them , and vexed them .
+ And it came to pafs when the 19 And it came to paſs when the

zage of the LORD fpake there judge was dead , that they'returned ,
words unto all the children of 1- and corrupted tbemſelves more than
rael , that the people lift up their their fathers , in following other gods ,
voice , and wept. to ſerve them , and to how down unto

5 And they called the nante of that them : they ceaſed not from their own

place Bochin : and they lacrificed doings , nor from their stubborn way .
there unto the LORD . 20 9 And the anger of the LORD

And when Joſhua had let the was hot againſt Iſrael ; and he ſaid ,

people go , the children of lfrael went Becauſe that this people hath trani
every man unto his in critance to greted my covenant which I com

pul is the land . manded their fathers , and have not
7 And the people ſerved the LORD hearkcned unto my voice :

all the days of Joshua , and all the days 21 I alſo will not henceforth drive

of the elders thatoutlived Joſhua , who out any from before them , of the na
had fcen all the great works of the tions which Jua left when he died :
LORI) , that he did for Ifrael. 22 That timugh them I may prove

8 And Joſhua the ſon of Nun , the Ifrael, whether they will keep the way
fervant of the LORD , died , being an of the LORD , to walk therein , as
Dundred and ten years old . their fathers did keep it, or not .
9 And they buried him in the bor 23 Therefore the LORD left thoſe

der of his inheritance, in 'Timnath nations without driving them out
heres , in the mount of Ephrain , on haftily, neither delivered he them in .
the north fue of the hill Gauth . to the hand of Joshua.

10 And alſo all thatgeneration were CHAP IIL
gathered unto their fathers : and there The nation ; left to prove Ifrael.

TOW

whichknew not ) , the LORD left,
works which he had done for Ifrael. by them , ( even as many of Ifrael as

11 4 And the children of Ifracl had not known all the wars of Ca.

did evil in the fight of the LORD , and naan;
ſerved Baalim : 2 Only that the generations of the
12 And they forſook the LORD God children of Iſrael might know to teach

of their fathers, which broughtthem then war, at the least ſuch as before
out of the land of Egypt, and followed krew nothing thereof)
other gods , of the gods of the people 3 Numely, tive lords of the Phili.

that were round about thein , and ſtines, and all the Canaanites, and

bowed themſelves unto them ,and pro- the Sidonians , and the Hivites that
voked the LORD to anger . dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount

13. And they forfook the LORD , Baal-hermon , unto the entering in of
and ſerved Baal and Athtaroth . Hamath .
14 And the anger of the LORD 4 And they were to prove Ifrael by

was hot againſt Ifracl, and he deli- them , to know whether they would
vered them into the hands of Spoilers hearken unto the commandments of

that ſpoiled them , and he fold them the LORD , which he commanded
into the hauds of their enemies round their fathers by the hand of Moſes .
about, ſo that they could not any S And the children of Iſrael
longer stand before their enemies. dwelt amongthe Canaanites, Hittites ,

15Whitherſoever they went out, the and Amorites , and Perizziles, and
hand of the LORD was againlt them Hivites, and jebufites :
for evil , as the LORD had ſaid , and 6. And they took their daughters
as the LORD had ſworn unto them : to be their wives, and gave their

and they were greatly distreſſed. daughters to their ſons , and ſerved
16 I Nevertheleſs the LORD rail their gods.

ed up judges , which delivered them 7. And the children of Iſrael did

out of the band of thoſe that ſpoiled evil in the fight of the LORD, and
them . forgat the LORD their God , and fer
17 And yet they would not hear- ved Baalim , and the groves .

ken unto their judges , but they went 8. Therefore the anger of the

a whoringafter other gods,and bow. LORD was hot againft Ifrael, and he
ed themſelves unto them : they turn - fold them into the hand of Chuſhan

ed quickly outof the way,which their riſhathaim kingofMeſopotamia : and
faibers walked in , obeying the com the children of IſraelfervedChuthan .
mandrnents of the LORD ; but they rifhathaim cight years.
did not ſo .

9 And when tlie children of Iſrael
18 And when the LORD raiſed cried unto the LORD , the LORD

them up judges , then the LORD was raiſed up a deliverer to the chil

with the judge, and delivered themdren of Ifrasi, who delivered them



Olbnitl judgeth Ifrael. Ebud killet Etlon .Chap. iv.

1

18 But it made him a dagger Anteil hind reneofight ofagranice

kuin Othniel the ſon of Kenaz, Ca- , and behold their lord was fallen duwa
leb's younger brother . dead on the larth .

10 And the ſpirit of the LORD 26 And Enud eſcaped while they

came upon him , and he judged 11. tаrried : and paltod bcyond the quar
rael, andwent out to war : and the ries , and efcapet unto Seirath .
LORD delivered Chuhan - rifhathaim 27 And it came to pais when hewas
king of Micropotamia into his hand : come , thatlclw a trumpet in the

and his hand prevailed againſt Che mountain off.phraim , andthe childrenthan -rifhathaim . of lfrael went down with him froin

And the land had reft forty years : the mount, and he before them .and Othniel the fou of Kenaz died . 28 And he ſaid unto thein , Follow

12 And the children of lfrael did after me : for the LORD hath deli .
evil again in the fightof the LORD : vered your encinics theMoabites in
and theLORD ftrengthened Egion the to your hand . And they went down

king of Moab against lírael,Secaure arter him ,and took the fordsofJora
they had donc evil in the light of the dan toward Moab , and ſuffered not a
LORD.

man to paſs over .
13 And he gathered unto him the 29 ! And they few of Moab at

children of Ammon, and Amalek , that time about ten thouſand min ,
and went and ſmote Ifrael, and pof- all lusty, andall menof valour, and
felfed the city of palin.trces. there eſcaped not a man,
14 So the chirdren of Iſrael ſerved 30 So Moab was fubdued that day

Eglon the king of Moab eighteen underthehand of Iſrael: and the
years . land had reft fourfcore years .

15 But when the children of Iſrael 31 And after him was Shamgar
cried unto the LORD, the LORD the ſon of Anath, which new of the

Tailed! them up a deliverer, Ehud Philiftines fix hundred men with an

the fon of Gera, a Benjamite, a inan ox-goad, and healso delivered Ifrael.
1.ft- handed : and by him the children CHAP. IV .
of Iſrael ſentapreſent unto Eglon the Deborab and Barak deliver Ifrael.
king of Moab.

ND the children of again

which had two edges) of a cubit | LORDwhen Ehud was dead.
length, and he did gird it under his 2 And the LORD fold them into
rainent upon his rightthigh . the hand of Jabin king of Canaan ,
17 And he broughtthe prefent un . that reigned in lazor , the captain

toEglon king of Moab :andEglon of w Hofe hoftwasSifera, which dwelt
was a very fat man. in Haroſheth of the Gentiles .
18 Andwhen he had made an end 3 And the children of Iſrael cried

to offer the preſent, be ſent away the unto the LORD : for he had nine
people that bare the preſent. hundred chariots of iron ; and twenty

19 But he himſelf turned again years he mightily oppreścd the chil

from the quarries that were by Gildren of Ifrael.
gal, and ſaid , I have a ſecret crrand 4 1 And Deborah a propheters, the

into thee , ó king : who faid , Keep wife of Lapidoth, the judged Iſrael at

fiicace. And all that food by him , that time.
went out from him. 5 And me dwelt under the palm.
20 And Ehud came unto him , and treeofDeborah, between kamah and

hewasfittingin afunimer-parlour, Beth -el in mount Ephraim : and the
which he had for himſelf alone ? children of Iſrael came up to her for

2nd Ehud ſaid , I have a meſſage from judgment.
Cod unto thee. And he aroſe out of 6 And the rent and called Barat

the ſon of Abinoam out of Kedeſh

21And Ehud put forth his left hand , naphtali , and ſaid unto him , Hata
and took the dagger from his right not the LORD God of Iſrael come
thigh , and thrust it into his belly . manded , ſaying, Go , and draw to

22 And the haft alſo went in after ward mount Tabor, and take with
the blade : and the fat cloſed upon thee ten thouſand men of the chil.
Lhe blade, ſo that he could not draw dren of Naphtali , and of the chil.
fic dagger out of his belly , and the dren of Zebulan ?
dirt came out. 7 And I will draw unto thee, to
23 Then Ehud went forth through the river Kishon , Sifera the captain
the porch , and thut the doors of the Jabin's army, with his chariots ,
parlour upon him, and locked them. and his multitude ; and I will deliver
24 When he was gone out, his ſer- him into thinc hand.
Tanta came; andwhen they ſaw , that 8 And Barak ſaid unto her, 1f thou

behold, thedoors of the parlour'ucre wilt go withme, then I will go : buc
baked, they ſaid Surelyhe covereth if thou wilt not go with me, then i
Als fect in his ſummer- chamber. will not go .
23 And they tarried till tbey were And the ſaid , I will ſurely go

khz med : and bebold, he openednot with thee:notwithstanding the jours
thedoors of the parlour, therefore ney thatthoutakcí,ſhall not be for

Hey took a key, and opened them :
thine honous : fortae LORD Laat

bis feat .



Deborab and Barak. Fael killeth SiforJUDGE $.

fell Sirera into the hand of a woman . hold , Siſera lay dead , and the nail
And Deborah aroſe , and went with wasin his temples.
Barak to Kedch . 23 So God ſubdued on that day ,

10 And Barak called Zebulun and Jabin the king ofCanaan , before this

Naphtali, to Kedeſh , and hewent up children of Ifraet
with ten thouſand men at his feet : 24 And the hand of the children of

and Deborah went up with him . Ifraelprofpered ,and prevailed again it

11 Now Hcher the Kenite, whicb Jabin the king of Canaan , until they
was of the children of Hobab the had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan .

father in law of Mofes, had ſevered CHAP. V.
hinſelf from the Keuites , and pitch The song of Deborah and Barak.

histentunto the plain of Zaawaim , ( THN lang,Deborah , and Barakthe Abinoam on

12 And they thowed Siſera, that day, ſaying,
Barak the fon of Abinoam was gone 2 Praiſe ye the LORD for the
up to mount Tabor. avenging of Iſrael, when the people
13 And Siſera gathered together willingly offered themſelves.

ali his chariots , even nine hundred 3 Hear, Oye kings , give ear, o

Chariots of iron , and all the people ye princes; 1, even I will ting unto
that were with him , from Haruiheth the LORD, I will fing praiſc to the
of the Gentiles , unto the river of LORD God of Iſrael.
Kiihon . 4 LORI) , when thou wantcft out
14 And Deborah ſaid unto Barak , of Seir , when thou marchedft out of
Up ; for this is the day in which the the field of Edom , the carth trembled
LORD hath dclivered Siſera into and the heavens dropped , the clouds
thine hand : is not the LORD gone alſo dropped water.
out before thee ? So Barak went down 5 The mountains melted from be

from mount Tabor, and ten thouſand fore the LORD, even that Sinai from
men after him. before the LORD God of Iſrael.

15 And the LORD diſcomfited Si 6 In the days of Shamgar the ſon of

ſera, and all his chariots , and all his Anath , in the days of Jacl, the high
hoſt with the cdge of the ſword , be . ways were unoccupied , and the travel
fore Barak ; fo that Sifera lighted lers waiked through by -ways.
down off bis chariot , and fled away 7 Tke inbabitants of the villages
on his fect. ceaſed , they ccafed in Ifrael, until
16 Bit Barak purſued after the cha- that I 'Deborah aroſe , that I arare a

riots , and after the hoit unto Haro - mother in Ifrael .
Theth of the Gentiles : and all the hoſt 8 They chofe now gods ; then was
of Sifera fell upon the edge of the war in the gates : was there a thield
ſword , and there was not a man left. or ſpear ſeen among forty thouſand in

17 líowbeit, Siſera fled away on his Iſrael?
feet to the tent ofJael the wife of He. My hcart is toward the gover.
ber the Kenite : for Ibere was peace nors of Iſracl , that offered them .

between Jabin the king of Hazor, and felves willingly among the people :
the houſe of Ileber the Kenite . Bleſs ye the LORD ,

18 | And Jael went out to meet 10 Śpcak ye thatride on white ar
Siſera , and raid unto him , Turn in , res , ye that lit in judgment, and walk

my lord , turn into mne, fear not : by theway.
and when he had turned in unto her, I Try that are delivered from
into the tent, the covered him with a the noiſe of archers in the places of
mantle. drawing water ; there hall they re

19 And he ſaid unto her, Give me , hearie the righteousacts of theL URI ,

I pray thee , a little water to drink, even the righteous acts forvard'sne
for I am thirtty : and the opencu a linhabitant: of his villages in Ifrael :

bottle ofmilk , and gave him driuk, then shall the people of the LORD SOand covered him . down to the gates .

20 Again he ſaid unto her, Stand 12 Awake, awake , Deborah : a .

in the door of the tent, and it ſhall be wake , awake, utter 2 fung : arifs .

when any man dothcome,and enquire Barak , and lead thy captivity cap .
of thec , and ſay , Is there any inan tile , thou ſon of Abinoan .

here that thou shalt ſay , No. 13 Then he made him that remain .
21 Then Jac ! Hieber's wife took a eth have dominioa over the nobles .

nail of the tent , and took an ham.mong the people : the LORD male
mer in her hand, and went ſoftlyne havedominion over themighty .
wito him , and ſmote the nail unto 14 Out of Ephraim is there a rout
his temples , and fastened it into the of them againſt Amalek : after thee,
grund ( for he was fait alleep and Benjamin , among thy people : out of
weary ) ſo he died . Machir caine dowli governors

22 And behold , as Barak purſued out of Zebulun they that handle the
Siſera , Jael came out to meet him , pen of the writer .

and ſaid unto him , Come, and I will 15 And the princes of litachar uvere
fhow thee the man whom thou ſeekeft . with Deborah :even Ilachar, and alte

ant

And when he cameinto her tent, be. Barak , he was ſeat on foot lutu ti



1 Deborab and Barat's fong. chap yi , Midian opprettb Ifrad .

valley : for the divifions of Reuben , and the LORD delivered them into
there were great thoughts of heart . the hand of Midian ſeven years .
16 Why abodeft thou among the 2 And the hand of Midian pre.

feep-folds, to hearthe bleatings of vailedagaingt ifrael: and hecauſeofthe Aocks ? for the divifions of Reuben thc Midianit : the children of Il
o there were great fearchings of heart . rael made there the dens which are
11 17 Gilead abode beyond Jordan : in the mountains, and cases , and

and why did Dan remain in tips ? Itrong holdu.
Afher continued on the ſea - fhure , and3 3 And so it was when Ifracl had
abode in his breaches . ſown , that the Midianites came up ,
18 Zebulun and Naphtali zvere a peo and the Analekites , and the children

ple that jeoparded their lives unto the of the catt, even they came up againſt

death , in the high places ofthe field them :
19 The kings came and fought, 4 And they encamped against them

then fought the kings of Canaan in andduftroyed the increaſe of the carth ,
Taanach by the waters of Megiddo , till tbou come unto Gaza , and left no
they took no gain of money . fuftenance for Ifrael, neither theep ,
20 They fought from heaven , the nor ox , nor aſs .

Aars in their courſes fought against 5 For they came up with their cat.

Siſera . tle , and their tents, and they caine
21 The river of Kithon fwept them as grafhoppers for multitude, for

away , that ancient river , the river hoth tacy and theircamels were with
Kihon : O my ſoul , thou haft trod - out number : and they entered into
den down ftrength , the land to deftroy it .

3 22 Then were the horſehoofs bro . 6 And Ifrael was greatiy impove .

ken by the means of the pranfings , rithed , becauſe of he Midianites ;

the pranfings of the mighty ones. and the children of Ifracl cried unto

23 Curſe ye Meroz , ( ſaid the an the LORD .
gel of the LORD ) curfe ye bitterly 7 And it came to paſs when the
the inhabitants thereof: becauſe they caildren of Iſrael eried unto the

> came not to the help of the LORD, IU LORD , becauſe of the Midianites ;
the help of the LORD, against the 8 That the LORD font a prophet
mighty, unto the children of Ifrael , which ſaid
24 Bleſſed abovewomen thallJael the unto them , Thus faith the LORD God

wife of Heber the Kenite be, ble led of lfrael, I brought you up froin
thall the be above women in the tent . Egypt, and brought you forth out of
25 He aſked water, and the gave the houſe of bondage,

bimmilk , the brought forth butter in And I delivered you out of the

a lordly diſh . hand of the Egyptians , and out of
26 she put her band to the nail , the hand of all that oppreſſed you,

and her right hand to the workman's and drave them out from before you,
hammer : and with the hammer she and gave you their land :
(mote Si fera , the fmote off his head , 10 And I ſaid unto you , I am the
when fhe had pierced and ſtricken LORD your God , fear not the gods
through his temples. of the Amorites in whoſe land ye
27 At her feet he bowed, he fell , dwell : but ye have not obeyed my

he lay down : at her feet he bowed , voice .
he fell ; where he bowed , there he 11 | And there came an angel of
fell down dead.

the LORD , and fat undcran oak which
28 Themother of Siſera looked was in Ophrah, that pertained unto

out at a window , and cric ! through Joalh the Ani.czrite ; and his ſon Gi.
the latters , Why is his chariot ſo long aeonthrenhed wheat bythe wine -preſs ,
in curing ? why tarry the wheels of to hide it from the Midianites.
his chariots ? 12 And the angel of the LORD ap.
20 Her wiſe ladies anſwered her, peared unto him , and ſaid unto him ,

yea , the returned anſwer to herſelf, The LORD is wiín thee, thou mighty
30 Have they not ſped ? have they man of valour.

mot divided the prey , to every man 13 And Gideon ſaid unto hini , Oh
a damſel or two i to Sifera a prey of my lord , if the LORD be with us,
divers colours , a prey of divers Co- why then is all this befallen isend
lours of needle -work, of divers co - where be all his misacles which our
lours of needle -work on both ſides , fathers told us of, fasing , Did not
meet for the necks of them that take the LOR bring us up from Egypt ?
the ſpoil ? but now the LORD hath forſaken us ,
31 So let all thine enemies perith , and delivered usinto the hands of the

O LORD : but let them that love Midiawitcs .

him , be as the ſun when he goeth 14 And the LORD looked upon

forth in hismight. And the land had him , and ſaid, Go in this thy might,
tei forty years. and thou thali fave Ifrael from the

C H A P. VI. hand of the Midianitcs : have not I
TheIfraelites oppreffer by Midian. ſent thce ?

AN
ND the children of Iſrael did 15 And he ſaid unto him , Oh my

evil in the fight of the LORD : I lord, wherewith dhall i fave Ifrael?



Deborab and Barak. JUDGE S. Jael killeth Sifera .

fell Siſera into the hand of a woman . , hold, Siſera lay dead , and the nail
And Deborah arore , and went with was in his temples.
Barak to Kedeſh . 23 So God ſubdued on that day ,
10 | And Barak called Zebulun and Jabin the king of Canaan , before the

Naphtali, to Kedcíh , and he wentup children of Iſrael
'with ten thouſand men at his feet : 24 And the hand of the children of
and Deborah went up with him. Ifraelproſpered , and prevailed againſt

II Now Hcher the Kenite , which Jabin the king ofCanaan , until they
wes of the children of Hobab the

had deſtroyed lahin king of Canaan :
father in law of Morcs, had fevered
himſelf from the Keuites , and pitch
danisteneuntotheplain of Zaawaim ,| Theconle Abinoan , on that

The ſong of Deborah and Barak .

which is by Kedch .
12 And they showed Siſera , that day, ſaying,

Barak the ſon of Abinoam was gone 2 Praile ye the LORD for the

up to mount Tabor. avenging of Ifracl, when the people
13 And Siſera gathered together willingly offered themſelves.

ali his chariots , even uine hundred 3 Hcar , ye kings , give ear, O

chariots of iron , and all the people ye princes ; 1, rven I will ting unto
that were with him , from Harotheth the LORD, I will fing praiſe to the
of the Gentiles, unto the river of LORD God of lfrael.
Kithon . 4 LORI) , when thou wenteft out

14 And Deborah ſaid unto Barak , of 'Seir, when thou marchedit out of

Up for this is the day in which the the field of Edom , the carth trembled ,

LORD hath delivered Siſera into and the heavens dropped , the clouds

thine hand : is not the LORD gone alſo dropped water.
out before thee ? So Barak went down S The mountains melted from be

from mount Tabor, and ten thouſand fore the LORD , even that Sinai from
men after him . before the LORD God of Iſrael.

I And the LORD diſcomfited Si 6 In the days of Shamgar the ſon of

ſera, and all bis chariots , and all bis Anath , in the days of Jael , the high
hoft with the edge of the ſword , be . ways were unoccupied , and the travel .

fore Barak ; fo that Sifera lighted lers waiked through by -ways.
down off bis chariot , and fled away 7. The inbabitants of the villages
on his fect . ceaſed , they ccaſed in Iſrael, until
16 But Barak purſued after the cha that I Deborah arore , that I arare a

riots , and after the heit unto Haro . | mother in Ifrael.
Theth of the Gentiles : and all the hoſt 8 They chole new gols ; then was
of Sifera fell upon the edge of the war in the gates : was there a thield
ſword , and there was not a man left . or ſpear ſeen among forty thouſand in

17 Howbeit, Siſera fled away on his Iſrael ?
feet to the tent ofJael the wife ofHe 9 My hcart is toward the gover.
ber the Kenite : for there was peace nors of Ifracl, that offered them .

between Jabin the king of Hazor, and felves willingly among the people :
the houſe of Ileber the Kenite. Bleſs ye the LORD .

18 | And Jael went out to meet 10 Spcak ye that ride or white ar

Siſera , and raid unto him , Turn in , fes, ye that fit in judgment, and walk
my lord , turn into me, fear not : by theway .
and when he had turned in unto her , 11 They that are delivered from

into the tent, the covered him with a the noiſe of archers in the places of
mantle . drawing water ; tliere mall they re.

19 And he ſaid unto her, Giveme, hearle the righteous acts of thei . ORD ,
I pray thee, a little water to drink , even the righteous acts loqvar's the
for I am thirtty : and the opencu a inbabitants of his villages in Ifrael :

bottle of milk, and gave him drink, then ſhall thepeople of the LORD Go
and covered him . down to the gates .

20 Again he ſaid unto her, Stand 12 Awake , awake , Deborah : 3 .
in the door of the tent, and it ſhall be wake, awake, utter a long : arire.
when any mau doth come,and enquire Barak , and lead thy captivity cap
of thec, and ſay , Is there any inan tise , thou ſon of Abinoan .
here ? that thou Malt fay , No. 13 Then he made him that remain .

21 Then Jacl Heber's wife took a eth have dominion over the nobles a .

nail of the tent, and look an ham.mong the people : theLRD made
mer in her hand, and went fuftly me have dominion over themighty .
Nxto him , and ( mote the nail unto 11 Out of Ephraim was there a rout
his temples, and faſtened it into the of them againſt Amalek : after thee ,
grund : ( for he was faſt alleep aud Benjamin , ninong thy people : out of
weary ) ſo nc died . Machir came down governors , and
22 And behold , as Barak purſued out of Zebulun they that handle the

Siſera , Jacl came out to meet him , pen of the writer .
and ſaid unto him , Come , and I will 15 Andth : princes of Utacharwere
thiwthee the man whom thou feckeft. with Deborah : even lichar , and also
And when he came into her tent, be. Barak , he was ſeat on foot into the
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Wey : for the diviſions of Reaben , and the LORD delivered them into

Here were great thoughts of heart . the hand of Midian fesen ves.

16 Why abodcft thou among the 2 And the hand of Midian pre .

deep -folds , to hear the bleating of railed apart fradranu hecaule of
ocks for the divifionsofkeuken the Midianity the chica of ll.

herewere great fearchings of heart racl nade then the der , which are
17 Gilead abode beyond Jordan : in the mountains, and cases , and

and why did Dan remain in thips ? | trong hulds.
Aher continued on the ſca - fhurc, and 3 A - 1 la it was when Ifrael had
abode in his breaches . fown , that the Miniatura came up ,
18 Zebulun and Naphtali muere a peo and the Amaltea, and the children

ple that jeoparded their lives unto the of the eart , even they caruc up againit
keath ,in the high places ofthe field them :

19 The kings came and fought , 4 And they encamped igalnit them
thea fought the kings of Canaan in anddestroyed lacinirale if the cart ) ,

Taanach by the waters of Megiddo , till tbou comeunt.Gaza, and i fe no
they took no gain of money . fuftenance for Iſrael, neither Icep ,
20 They fought from heaven , the DO ex , bor als .

fars in tbeir courfes fought against 5 For they came up with their cat.
Siſera tle , and their ten's, and they can

21 The river of Kithon fwept them as grafhujpers for multitude, for

away , that ancient river, the river hoth toey and theircamels were with
Kifon : O my ſoul, thou haft trod - out number : and they entered into
den down ftrength . the land to deftray it .
22 Then were the horſe hoofs bro . 6 And Ifrael was greatiy impove .

ten by the means of the pranfings, rithed , becauſe of the Midianites ;
the pranfings of the mighty ones. and the children of Ifracl cricd unto
23 Corle ye Meroz , ( ſaid the an. the LORD .

gel of the LORD ) curfe ye bitterly 7 | And it came to pars when the
the inhabitants thereof: becauſe they children of Iſrael cried unto the
cand not to the help of the LORN , 10 LORD , becauſe of the Midianites ;
the help of the LORD, againit the 8 That the LORD Int & prophet
mighty

unto the children of Israel , wh.cb ſaid
24 Bleſſed abovewomen MallJaelthe unto them , Thus faith the LORLGod

wife of Heber the Kenite be, bleed of lfrael , I brought you up froin

Mall the be above women in the tent Egypt, and brought you forth out of
25 He aſked water, and the gave the houre of bondage,

bim milk , the brought forth butter in And I delivered you out of the
2 lordly dish . hand of the Egyptians , and out of

26 she put her hand to the nail, the hand of all that oppreffed you ,
and her right hand to the workman's and drave them out from before you,
hammer : and with the hainmer me and gave you their land :
fmote Sifera , the fmote off his head , 10 And I said unto you , I am the

when the bad pierced and ſtricken LORD your God, fear not the gods
through his temples. of the ' Amurites in whoſe land ye
27 At her feet he bowed , he fell, dwell : but ye have not obcyed my

ke lay down : at her feet he bowed , voice.
ke fell ; where he bowed, there he II And there came an angel of
fell down dead . the LORD), and fat under an oak which

28 The mother of Siſera looked was in Ophrah , that pertained unto

out at a window , and criol through Joath the Abi.ezrite ; and his fon Gi
the latters , Why is his chariot ſo long aeonthreſhed wheatbythe wine-preſs,
in aming ? way tarry the wheels of to hide it from the Midianites .
his chariots ? 12 And the angel of the LORD ap

29 Her wiſe ladies anſwered her, peared unto him , and ſaid unto him ,
yea , the returned anſwer to herſelf , The LORD is with thee , thou mighty

30 Have they not ſped ! have they man of valour .
not divided the prey , to every man 13 And Gideon ſaid unto him , Oh
a darnfel or two ? to Siſera a prey of my lord , if the LORD be with us,

divers colours, a prey of divers co - why then is all this befallen lisand
Jours of needle-work, of divers co- where he all his miracles which our
lours of necdle -work on both - fides, fathers told us of , lasing , Did not
meet for the necks of them that take the LOR bring us up from Egypt ?

the ſpoil ? but now the LORD haih fortaken us ,
31 so let all thine enemies periſh , and delivered us into the hands of the

O LORD : but let them that love Midianites.
him , be as the ſun when he goeth 14 And the LORD looked upon
forth in his might. And the land had him, and faidd, Go in thisthy might,

teft forty years .
and thou malt lave Ifrael from the

c H A P. VI . hand of the Midianites : have not I

The Ifraelites oppref'ed by Midian . ſent thce ?
NO the children of Ifrael did 15 And he ſaid unto him , Oh

A vil ? :!



Gideon's facrifice : JUDGES. Baal's altar detrogei

behold , my family is poor in Ma. Who hath donethis thing ? And when
naſch , and I am the leaſt in my fa- they enquired and aſked , they ſaid ,
ther's houſe. Gideon the ſon of Joach hath done

16 And the LORD ſaid unto him, this thing.
Surely I will be with thee, and thou 30 Then the men of the city faid
thait ' ímite the Midianites, as one unto Joaſh , Bring out thy fon , thathe
man.

may die : becauſe he hath can down
17 And he ſaid unto him , If now I the altar of Baal, and becauſe he hath

have foundgrace in thyfight, then Mew cut down the grove that was by it.
me a ſign that thou talkcft with me. 31 And Joath ſaid unto all that

'18 Depart not hence , I pray thee, ftood againft him , Will ye plead for
until I come unto thee , and bring Baal? will ye ſave him he that will

forth my preſent, and let it before pleadfor him, let him be put to death,

thee. And he ſaid , I will tarry until whilft it is yet morning : if he be a
thou come again. god, let him plead for himſelf, be
19 And Gideon went in , and made cauſeone hath caft down his altar.

ready a kid, and unleavened cakes of 32 Therefore on that day he called

an ephah of flour : the fleſh he put in him Jerubbaal, ſaying , LetBaal plead

a balket , and he put the broth in a againſt him, becauſe he hath throwa

pot, and brought it out unto him un down his altar.
der the oak , and preſented it . 33 Then all the Midianites , and
20 And the angel of God ſaid un- the Amalekites, and the childrea of

to him , Take thc fleſh , and the un- the eaſt, were gathered together, and
leavened cakes, and lay them upon went over, and pitched in the valley
this rock, and pour out the broth of Jezreel.
And he did fo . 34 But the ſpirit of the LORD came

21 | Then the angel of the LORD upon Gideon , and he blew a trumpet,
put forth the end of the Itaff that was and Abiezerwas gathered after him .
in his hand , and touched the fleth , 35 Andhe ſent meſengers through
and the unleavened cakes : and there out all Manafleh, who alſo was ga .
roſe up fire out of the rock , andcon- thered after him , and he ſentmeſſen .
fumed the fieth , and the unleavened gers unto Aſher, and unto Zębulun ,
cakes : then the angel of theLORD and unto Naphtali, and they cameup
departed out of his fight. to meet them.
22 And when Gideon perceived 30 And Gideon faid unto God,

that he was an angel of the LORD, If thou wilt ſave Ifrael by mine hand ,
Gideon ſaid , Alas , O Lord GOD : as thou haſt ſaid ,
for hecauſe I have ſeen an angel of 37 Behold , I will put a fleece of
the LORD face to face. wool in the floor : and if the dew be
23 And the LORD ſaid unto him, on the fleece only , and it be dry up

Peace be unto thee , fear not, thou on all the earth beſide then thall I
Thalt not die. know that tho wilt ſave Iſrael by
24 Then Gideon built an altar mine hand, as thou haft ſaid .

there unto the LORD, and called it 38 And itwasſo : for he roſe up ear.
Jehovah - fhalom : unto this day it is ly on the morrow ,and thruſt theflecce
yet in Ophrah of the Abi - ezrites. together , and wringed the dew out of

25 1 And it came to paſs the ſame the fleece, abowl- full of water,
night, that the LORD ſaid unto him , 39 And Gideon ſaid unto God, Let
Take thyfather's young bullock ,even not thine, anger behot againſt me,
the ſecond bullock of feven years old , and I will ſpeak but this once : Let
and throw down the altar of Baal that me prove , I pray thee , but this once
thy father hath , and cut down the with the fleece ; let it now be dry
grove that is by it : only upon the fleece, and upon all the
26 And build an altar unto the ground let there be dew .

LORD thy God upon the top of this 40 And God did ſo that night for

rock , in the ordered place , and take it was dry upon the fleece oniy , and

the ſecond bullock , and offer a burnt. therewas dewon alltheground.facrifice with the wood of the grove CHAP. vii.
which thou ſhalt cut down . Gideon's army.

Then Gideon took ten men of THEN lerudbaal who's Gideon !his

had ſaid unto him : and so it was, him , roſe up carly, and pitched be
becauſe he feared his father's hours Ride the well of Aarod : ſo that the
hold , and the men of the city, that hoſt of the Midianites were on the

he could not do it by day, that he north fide of them by the hill of Mô .
did it by night. rch, in the valley ,
23 And when the men of the city 2 And the LORD ſaid unto Gide .

arore early in the morning, behold , on , The people that are with thee ,
the altar of Baal was cast down, and are too many for me to give the Mi

the grove was cutdown that was by dianites intotheir hands, left Ifrael
it , and the ſecond bullock was offered vaunt themſelves against me, ſaying ,
open the altaribat l'as built! Mine own hand hath ſaved me .

29 And they ſaid one to another, 3 Now therefore go to , proclaim



Gideon's army : His AralagemChap. viil .

in the ears ofthe people , ſaying,Who IS And it was ſo , when Gidern
foever is fearful and airaid , let him beard the telling of ine dream , and

return and depart early from mount the interpretation thereof, that he
Gilead : and there returned of the worſhipped, and returned into the
people twenty and two thouſand , and host of Ifrael , and ſaid , Ariſe , for the
there remained ten thouſand . LORD bath delivered into your hand
4 And the LORD ſaid unto Gideon , the host of Midian .
The people are yet too many : bring 16 And he divided the three hun .

them down unto the water, and I will dred men into three companies, and
try them for thee there : and it mall he put a trumpet in every inan's hand ,
be, that of whom I ſay unto thee , with empty pitchers , and lamps with
This fhall go with tbee, the ſame ſhall in the pitchers.
go with thee ; and of whomfuever I 17 And he ſaid unto them , Look
ſay unto thee, This ſhall not go with on ine, and do likewiſe : and behold ,
thee , the ſame Mall not go . when I come to the outſide of the

5 so he brought down the people camp, it ſhall be that as I do , fo fall
unto the water and the LORD ſaid ye do.
unto Gideon , Every one that lappeth 18 ' When I blow with a trumpet ,

of the water with his tongue asa dog I and all that are with me , then blow
lappetb , him fhalt thou let by him. ye the trumpets alſo on every side of
felf ; likewiſe every one that bowcth all the camp, and ſay , Ybe ſword of
down upon his knees to drink . the LORN, and of Gideon.
6 And the number of them that 19 So Gideon and the hundred

Lapped , putting their band to their men that were with him , came unto
mouth , were three hundred men : but the outfide of the cainp , in the begin .
all the reſt of the people bowed down ning of the raidele watch ; and they
upon their kneesto drink water. had but newly ſet the watch , and they
7 And the LORD ſaid unto Gide blew the trumpets , and brake the

on , By the three hundred men that pitchers that were in their hands .
lapped , will I ſave you , and deliver 20 And the three companies blow
the Midianites into thine hand : and the trumpets , and brake the pitchers ,
Jet all the ober people go every man and beld the lamps in their left
wato his place . hands , and the trusnpets in thuir right
& So , the people took victuals in bands to blow witbal : and they cri .

their hand , and their trumpets : anded , The ſword of the LORD, and of
he fent all tbe reſt of Iſrael , every Gideon .
man unto his tent, and retained thore 21 And they ftood every man in his
three hundred men : and the host of place , round about the camp : and
Midian was beneath him in the all the hot ran , and cried , and fled.
valley . 22 And the thrce hundred blew the
. And it cameto paſs the ſame trumpets, and the LORD fet every

aight, that the LORD ſaid unto man's ſword againſt his fellow , even

bim, Ariſe, get thee down unto the throughout all the hott : and the soft
kost, for i have delivered it into fled to Beth - fhittah , in 2ererath , and
thine hand . to the border of Abel-mehulah , unto *
10 But if thou fear to go down , go Tabbath .
thou with Phurah thy ſervant down to 23 And the men of Iſrael gather.
the hott . ed themſelves together out of Naph.
IIand thou Malthear what they tali , and out of Ather, and out of

fay, and afterwards fall thine hands all Manaſſeh , and purſued after the
be strengthened to go down unto the Midianites.
loft. Then went he down with Phu 24 And Gideon ſent meſſengers
rab his fervant,unto the outside of the throughout all mount Ephraim, lay

? armed men that were in the hoft . ing , Come down against the Midia.

12 And the Midianites , and the nites, and take before them the wa .
Amalekites , and all the children of tersunto Beth -barah andJordan . Then

the caft, lay along in the valley like all the men of Ephraim gathered

I grafhoppers for multitude; and their themſelves together, and took the
camels werewithout number, as the waters unto Beth -barah and Jordan .

fard by the ſea - ſide for multitude . 25 And they took two princes of

13 And when Gideon was come, the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb : and
Bebold , there wasa man that told a they New Oreb upon the rock Oreb ,
dream unto his fellow , and faid , Be- and Zeeb they few at the wine -preis

hold , I dreamed a dream , and lo , a of Zeeb, and purſuedMidian, and
cake ofbarley- bread tumbled into the brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb
hoft of Midian , and came unto a tent, to Gideon on the other ſide Jordan .
and ſmote it that it fell, and over CHA P. VIII .

turned it , that the tent layalong. The Ephraimites pacified.

And bis fieldourenwered andfaid ; AND memo eliph feine faistoute,
Gideon the ſonof Joath , amanof11- thatthou calledit us not when thou

64 12:1 : for into his hand hath God dewenteft to fight with the Midianites .
hvered Midian , and all the hoft . And they did chide with him Daarply .
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behold , my family is poor in Ma- Who hath donethis thing ? And when

naſch, and I am the least in any fa- they enquired and aſked, they ſaid ,
ther's houſe . Gideon the ſon of Joach hath done

16 And the LORD ſaid unto him , this thing.
Surely I will be with thee , and thou 30 Then the men of the city ſaid
thalt imite the Midianites, as one unto Joath , Bring out thy ſon , that her
man. may die : becauſe he hath can down

17 And he ſaid unto him , If now I the altar of Baal, and becauſe he hath
have foundgrace in thyfight ,then thew cut down the grove that was by it.
me a ſign that thou talkcft with me. 31 And Joath ſaid unto all that

18 Depart not hence , I pray thee , ſtood against him , Will ye plead for
until I come unto thee, and bring Baal ? will ye ſave him he that will
forth my preſent, and let it before plead for him, let him be put to death,
thce. And he ſaid , I will tarry until whilſt it is yet morning: if hebe a
thou come again. god , let him plead for himſelf, be

19 And Gideon went in , and made cauſe one hath caft down his aitar.
ready a kid , and unleavened cakes of 32 Therefore on that day he called

an ephah of flour : the fleſh he put in him Jerubbaal, ſaying, LetBaal plead
a basket , and he put the broth in a againſt him , becauſe he bath throwa
pot, and brought it out unto him un . down his altar.

der the oak , and preſented it . 33 | Then all the Midianites , and

20 And the angel of God ſaid un theAmalekites , and the children of

to him , Take thc fich , and the un . the eaſt , were gathered together, and

leavened cakes, and lay them upon went over, and pitched in the valley
this rock , and pour out the broth . of Jezreel.
And he did fo . 34 But the ſpirit oftheLORD came

21.Then the angel of the LORD upon Gideon, and be blew a trumpet,
put forth the end of the staff that was and Abiezerwas gathered after him .
in his hand , and touched the fleth , 35 And he ſent mefrengers through

and theunleavened cakes : and there out all Manalleh , who alſo was ga

roſe up fire out of the rock , and con- thered after him , and he ſentmeſſen .
fumed the Aeth , and the unleavened gers unto Amher, and unto Zebulun ,

cakes : then the angel of the LORD and unto Naphtali, and they came up
dcparted out of his fight. to meet them.
22 And when Gideon perceived 30 And Gideon faid unto God,

that he was an angel of the LORD , Ifthou wilt fave Ifrael by mine hand ,
Gideon ſaid , Alas, o Lord GOD as thou haſt ſaid ,
for hecauſe I bave ſeen an angel of 37 Behold , I will put a fleece of
the LORD face to face . wool in the floor : and if the dew be

23 And the LORD ſaid unto him , on the fleece only, and it be dry up
Peace be unto thee , fear not, thou on all the earth beſide then thall I
thalt not die . know that thou wilt ſave Ifrael by
24 Then Gideon built an altar mine hand , as thou bait faid .

there unto the LORD, and called it 38 And it was ſo : for he roſe up ear .
Jehovah- thalom : unto this day it is ly on the morrow ,and thruſt thefecce
yet ir Ophrah of the Abi- ezrites. together, and wringed the dew out of
25 1 And it came to paſs the ſame the fleece, a bowl- full ofwater.

night, that the LORD ſaid unto him , 39 And Gideon ſaid unto God, Let

Take thy father's young bullock,even not thine anger be hot again it me,
the ſecond bullock of feven years old, and I will ſpeak but this once : Let
and throw down the altar of Baal that me prove , I pray thee, but this once
thy father hath , and cut down the with the fleece ; let it now be dry
grove that is by it : only upon the fleece, and upon all the
26 And build an altar unto the ground let there be dew .

LORD thy God upon the top of this 40 And God did ſo that night for

rock , in the ordered place , and take it was dry upon the fleece oniy , and
the ſecond bullock , and offer a burnt. there was dew on all the ground.
facrifice with the wood of the grove CHAP. VII.
which thou ſhalt cut down . Gideon's army.

Then Giacon took ten men of THEN Jerukbaai who isGideon!his , and
had ſaid unto him : and so it was , him , roſe up carly, and pitched be
becauſe he feared his father's hour fide the well of Aarod : ſo that the
hold, and the men of the city, that host of the Midianites were on the

he could not do it by day, that he north ſide of them by the hill of Mó.
did it by night. reh, in the valley .
28 TAnd when the men of the city 2 And the LORD ſaid unto Gide .

arofe earlyinthe morning, behold , on ,The people that are with thee ,
the altar of Baal was cast down , and are too many for me to give theMia
the grove was cut down that was by dianites into their hands, left Ifrael
it , and the ſecond bullock was offered vaunt themſelves againit me, ſaying ,

on the altar 'ibat was built! Minc own hand hath ſaved me.

29 And they raid one to another , 3 Now therefore go to , proclaim
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2

jse ears of the people, ſaying,Who IS And it was , when Gidei

trer is fearful and airaid , Ict him beard the telling of ine fream , and
Barn and depart early from mount the interpretation thereof, at he
Eead : and there returned of the worihipped, and returned into the
Eple twenty and two thouſand, and host of Iſrael, and ſaid , Arife , for the
bere remained ten thouſand . LORD bath deli cred into your hand

and the LORD ſaid unto Gideon , the toft of Midian ,
the people are yet too many : bring 16 And he divided the three hun .

Sen down unto thewater, and I will dred men into three companies, and
ty them for thee there : and it mall he put a trumpet in every inan's hand ,

De, that of whom I ſay unto thee , with empty patchere , and inaps with.

This ihall go with thee , the ſame ſhall in the pitchers.
with thee ; and of whomfoever I 17 And he said unto them , Look

la ento thee , This ſhall not go with on ine , and do likewiſe : and bebid ,
thee, the ſame thall not go . when I come to the outnde of the

S so he brought down the people camp , it ſhall be tvar as I do, lo faall
shto the water and the LORD laidye do.
etto Gideon , Every one that lappeth 18 When I blow with a trumpet ,

of the water with his tongue as a dog I and all that are with me , then blow
lappetb , him thalt thou ſet by him. ye the truinpets alſo on every ride of
fell ; likewiſe every one that boweth all the camp, and ſay , The word of
down upon his knees to drink. the LORD , and of Gideon .
6 And the number of them that 19 So Gideon and the hundred

Lapped , putting their band to their men that were with him , came unto
mouth , were three hundred men : but the outſide of the camp, in the begin .
all the rest of the people bowed down ning of the raidalle watch ; and they
upon their knees to drink water. had but newly ſet the watch, ard they
7 And the LORD ſaid unto Gidc. blew the trumpets, and brake the

on, By the three hundred men that pitchers that were in their hands.
lapped, will I ſave you , and deliver 20 And tbe three companics blow
the Midianites into thine hand : and the trumpets , and brake the pitchers,

Jet all the otber people go every inan and beld the lamps in their left

gato his place . hands, and the trumpets in thuir right
& So the people took victuals in bands to blow withal : and they cri .

their hand , and their trumpets : and ed, The ſword of the LORD , and of
ke fent all the reſt of Iſrael, every Gideon.
nan unto his tent, and retained thore 21 And they ftood every man in his

three hundred men : and the hoft of place, round about the camp : and
Midian was beneath him in the all the host ran , and cried, and fled .
talley. 22 And the thrce hundred blew the

2 And it came to paſs the ſame trumpets, and the LORD ſet every
aight, that the LORD ſaid unto man's ſword against his fellow , even
bim , Ariſe, get thee down unto the throughout all the hott : and the doit
bott, for I have delivered it into fled to Beth -thittah , in Zererath, and
thire hand . to the border of Abel-mehulah, unto

10 But if thou fear to go down , go Tabbath,
thou with Phurah thy ſervant down to 23 And the men of Iſrael gather .

the hott . ed themſelves together out of Naph.

11 And thou ſhalt hear what they tali , and out of Aſher, and out of

fay, and afterwards shall thinehands all Manaſſeh , and purſued after the
be Arengthened to go down unto the Midianites .
boft . Then went he down with Phu 24 And Gideon ſent merrergers

rab his ſervant,unto theoutide of the throughout all mount Ephraim, fay
armed men that were in the hoft . ing, Come down against the Midia.
12 And the Midianites, and the nites, and take before them the wa.

Amalekites , and all the children of tersunto Beth - barah andJordan .Then

the caft, las along inthe valley like allthe men of Ephraim gathered
Baſhoppers formultitude ; and their themſelves together , and tookthe
camels were withoutnumber, as the waters untoBeth -barah and Jordan .
land by the ſea- ſide for multitude . 25 And they took two princes of

13 And when Gideon was come, the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb : and

Webold , therewasa man that tolda they New Oreb upon the rock Oreb ,
dream unto his fellow , and ſaid , Be- and Zeeb they few at the wine- prets

hold , I dreamedadream , and lo , a of Zeeb, and purſuedMidian, and
cake ofbarley -bread tumbled into the brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb
kott of Midian , and came unto a tent, to Gideon on the other ſide Jordan .
and Imote it that it fell, and over .CHAP. VIU .

turned it , thatthe tent layalong. The Ephraim ites pacified .
14 And bis fellow anſwered and ſaid,This is nothing elſe ſavethe iworaid; AND the men of Ephraimſaidunto

him ,Whyhaft thou ſerved us thus,
Gideon the son ofJoath , a man of 16- that thou calledft us not when thou
tael : for into his band hath God de- wenteft to fight with the Midianites
livered Midian , and all the hoft . And they did chide witb him tharply .



Tbe Ephraimr ite : pacificd . JUDGES. Zebab and Zalmunnafain

2 And he ſaid unto them , What 18 Then ſaid he unto Zebah and
have I done now in compariſon of Zalmunna,Whatmanner ofmen were

you ! is not the gleaningof the grapes tbey whom ye ilew at Tabor ! And
of Ephraim betier than the vintage they anſwered , As thou art, fo were
of Abiezer : they , each onereſembled thechildren

3 God hath delivered into your of a king.
hands the princes of Midian, Oreb 19 And he ſaid , They weremybre .
and Zeeb : and what was I able to do thren , even the fons ofmymother : as
in compariſon of you ? Then their the LORD liveth ,if ye had ſaved them
anger was abated toward him when alive, I would not ſay you .
he had ſaid that . 20And he ſaid unto Jether his firft .

4 | And Gideon came to Jordan , born , Up, and Say them : but the

and paſſed over , he , and the three youth drew not his ſword , for hefear .
hundred men that were with him, ed , becauſe he was yet a youth .

faint, yet purſuing them . 21 Then Zebah and Zalmunna %
5 And he ſaid unto the men of Suc- raid, Riſe thou , and fall upon us :

coth , Give, I pray you , loaves of for as the man is , fo is his ftrength .
bread unto the people that follow And Gideon arofe , and flew Zebah
me, for they ht faint, and I am pur- and Zalmunna, and took away the
suing after ' Zcbah and Zalmunna, ornaments that were on their ca.
kings of Midian . mels necks ,

6 And the princes of Succoth ſaid , 22 Then the men of Iſrael ſaid
Areihe hands of Zebah and Zalmunna unto Gideon , Rule thou over us , both
now in thine hand , thatweMhould give thou , and thy fon , and thy fons fon
bread unto thine army ! alſo : for thou haft delivered us from

7 And Gideon laid , 'Therefore when the hand of Midian .
the LORD hath delivered Zebah and 23 And Gideon ſaid unto them , I

Zalmunca iuto mine hand , then I will will not rule over you , neither ſhall

tear your fleth with the thorns of the my fon rule overyou : the LORD fhall
wilderneſs , and with briers . rule over you .
8 And he went up thence to Penuel, 24 | And Gideon ſaid anto them ,

and ſpake unto them likewife and I would defire a requeſt of you , that
theinen of Penuel anſwered him asthe you would give me every man the
men of Succoth had anſwered bim . ear- rings of his prey : ( forthey had
9 And he ſpake alſo unto the men golden ear - rings , becaule they were

of Penuel , ſaying, When I come again immaelites )
in peace , I will break down this tower. 25 And they anfwered , We will wil .
io I Now Zebah and Zalmunna lingly give them . And they ſpread 2

were in Karkor, and their hofts with garment, and did caft therein ,every
them , about fifteen thouſand men , man the ear-rings of his prey
all that were left of all the hosts of the 26 And theweight ofthegoldener.

children of the east : for there fell an rings that he requeſted ,was a thouſand

hundred and twenty thouſand men and ſeven hundred ſpekels of gold , be .
that drew ſword . side ornaments , and collars , and pure

11 Ard Gideon went up by the ple raiment that was on the kings of

way of them that dwelt in tents ,on the Midian , and beſides the chains that
cait of Nonah ,and Jogbehah ,and ſmote were about their camels necks.
the hoft : for the hoft was ſecure . 27 And Gideon made an ephod

12 And when Zeba and Zalmunna thereof, and put it inhis city , cuen

Bed , he purſued after them , and took in Ophrah ; and all Ifrael went thi .

the two kings of Midian , żebah and ther a whoring after it: which thing
Zalmunna,and diſcomfited all thehoft . became a ſnare unto Gideon , and to

13 And Gideon the ſon of Joath his houſe .
returned from battle before the fun 28 9 Thus was Midian ſubdued

was up , before the children of Iſrael, ſo that
14 And caught a young man of the they lifted up their heads no more :

men of Succoth , and enquired of him and the country was in quietneſs forty

and he deſcribed unto him the princes years in the days of Gideon .

of Succoth , and the elders thereof even 29 And Jerubbaal the ſon of
threeſcore and ſeventcen men . Joaſh went anddwelt in his own houſe .

15 And he came unto the men of 30 And Gideon had threeſcore and
Succoth, and ſaid , Behold , Zebah ten tons of his body begotten : for he
and Zalmunna, with whom ye did bad many wives .
upbraid me , ſaying, Are the hands of 31 And his concubine that was

Zebah and Zalmunna now in tbine in Shechem , ſhe alſo bare him a fon ,
hand , that we ſhould give bread unto whoſe namehe called Abimelech .
thy men that are weary ? 32 And Gideon the ſon of Joanh

16 And he took the elders of the died in a good old age , and wasburied

city , and thornsof the wilderneſs, and in the ſepulchre of Joanh his father ,
briers, and with them he taught the in Ophrah of the Abi- ezrites.
men of Succoth . 33 And it came to paſs as ſoon as

17 And hebeat down the tower of Gideon was dead, that the children
Penuel, and ilew the men of the city, 1 of Jfracl turned again , and weat a



mecb made king .
Jetbam's parable.Chap . ix .
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I

tring after Baalim , and made 14 Then Gid all the trees orto
2. crith their good . the bratible , Cone tha , and CIER

Ard the children of lfrael re
embered not the LORD tha : God , 15 And the tramble faid unto the

haid delivered them out of the trees , If in sruth ) Ruin ! IX king
Disofall theireacmicsorevery fi& c : over you , itin cime and patur

35 Neither thewed thcy kindncis to trust in my thadow i and if not , let
houſ : of Jerubbaal, namel; Gi. Sre come out of the brambic, and
toon , according to all the goodneſs devour the cedarsvi Levanon .
which he had thewed unto traci. 16 Now therefore , il yc bast donc

CH A P. IX. truly and fincerely , in that ye have
Abi vel ce is made king , made Abimciech king, and if yelase

went to shechem , unto his mo . houlegan lave duric untuhin accord
Der's brethren , and communed with ing to the deſerving of his hands :
them , and with all the family of the 17 (For my father fought for you ,

houſe of his another's father, ſaying, and adventured his life far, and
Speak , I pray you, in the cars duivered you out of thc band of

of all themen of Shechem , Whether Midian :

u better for you , either that all the 18 And ye are riſen up againit any
luas of Jerubhaal ( wilib are three father's houſe this day , and have hain

ícore and ten perfona) reign over his fons, tbreeicore and ten peri ne
you , or that one reign over you ? rc upon onc stone , and have made Au .

mimiser alſo that I anı your bone and melech the ſon of his maid.criant
Your fieth . king over the men of Shechen , be .

3 And his mother's brethren (pake cauſe he is your brother )
of bin in the cars of all the men of 19 II ye then have dealt truly and
Shechem , all theſe words : and their Sincerely with Jerubbral and with
hearts in lined to follow Abimelech ; his houſe this day , Iben rejsce ye
for the; laid , He is our brother . in Abimelech , and let bin alſo re

4 And they gave him threeſcore joice in you :
ani teo pieces of filver out of the 20 But if not , let fire come out
houſe of Baal.berith : wherewith A- from Abimelech , and devour the men
bimelech hired vain and light perſons of Shechem , and the houſe of Millo :
which followed him . and ict fire come out froin the nien

5 And he went unto his father's of Shechem , and from the houſe of

houſe at Oparah , and ilew his bre . Millo , and devour Abimelech .
then the lors of Jerusbaal, being 21 And Jotham ran awayand fled ,

threeſcore and ten perfons, upon one and went to Beer, and dwelt there ,
fone : notwithſtanding, yet Jotham for fear of Abimelech his brother .

the younger ſon of Jerubbaal was 22 | Wben Abimelech had reign
left ; for be hid himſelf . ed three years over Iſrael,
6 'And all the men of Shechem ga . 23 Then God fent an evil ſpirit be

thered together, and all the bouic of tween Abimelech and the men of She
Millo, and went and made Abime- chem ; andthemen ofShechem dealt
lech king , by the plain of the pillar treacherouifly with Abimelech :
that was in Shechem . 24 That the crucity done to the

7 ? And when they told it to Jo - threeſcore and ten fons of Jerubbaal
tham , he went and food in the top of might come, and their blood be laid
mount Gerizim , and lift up his voice, upon Abimelech their brother which

and cried , and ſaid unto them , Heark- flew them , and upon the men of She .
en unto me, you men of shechem , chem which aided him in the killing
that God niay hearken unto you , of his brethren .

8 The trees went forth on a time 25 And the men of Shechem fet .
to anoint a king over them , and they liers in wait for him in the top of
faid unto the olive -tree, Reign thou the mountains , and they robbed all
over us. that came along that way by thein :

! But the olive -tree ſaid unto them , and it was told Abimelech.
Should I leave my fatneſs , wherewith 26 And Gaal the fun of Ebed came

byme they honour God and man , and with his brethren , and went over to
go to be promoted over the trees ? Shechem : and the men of Shechem

10 And the trees ſaid to the fig -tree, put their confidence in him.
Come thou , and reign over us. 27 And they went out into the

Il But the fig- tree faid unto them , fields, and gathered their vineyards ,
Should I forſake my ſweetneſs, and and trode the grapes, and made
my good fruit , and go to be pro - merry, and went into the houſe of
moted over the trees ? their god , and did cat and drink ,
12 Then ſaid the trees unto the and curred Abimelech .

vine, Come thou , and reign over us . 28 And Gaal the fon of Ebed faid ,

13 And the vine ſaid unto them , Who is Abimelech , and who is Sbc.

Should I leave my wine, which cheer - chem , that we ſhould ſerve uim ? L

eth God and man, and go to be pro- not be the fon of Jerubhaal,

motca over the trees Zebul his efficer ſerve the i



Gaal's conspiracy : His overtigrow .JUDGES

come out .

llamor the father of Shechem : for pany that waswith him , ruſhed for .
why thould we ſerve him ? ward , and food in the entering of the

* 29 And would to God this people gate of the city ; and the two ober
were under my hand ; then would i companies ran upon alltbe people that
remove Abimelech . And he ſaid to were in the fields, and flew them .

Abimelech , Increaſe thine army and 45 And Abimelech fought againſt
the city all that day , and he took the

30 | And when Zebul the ruler of city , and flew the people that was
the city heard the words of Gaal the therein , and beat down the city , and
fon of Ened , his anger was kindled. fowed it with falt .

31 And he ſent meſſengersunto Abi. 40 4 And when all the men of the

melech privily, ſaying, Behold , Gaal tower of Shechem heard that, they
the fon of Ehed , and his brethren be entered into an hold of the houſe of
come to Shechein ; and hehold , they the god Berith.
fortify the city against thee. 47 And it was told Abimelech , that
32 Now therefore up by night , all the men of the tower of Shechem

thou and the people that is with thec , were gathered together .
and lie in wait in the field . 48 And Abimelech gat him up to
33 And it ſhall be that in the mount Zalmon , he and all the people

morning as ſoon astheſun is up , thou that were with him ; and Abimelech
fhalt riſe early, andſetupon the city : took an ax in his hand , and cut down
and behold , when he and thepeople a bough from the trees, and took it,
that is with him come out againſt and laid it on his moulder, and ſaid
thee , then mayeft thou do to them unto the people that were with him ,
as thou ſhalt find occaſion . What ye have ſeen me do, make
34 And Aliinelech roſe up, and naíte, and do as I have done.

all the people that were with him , 49 And all the people likewiſe cut

by night, and they laid wait against down every man hisbough , and fol
Shechem in four companies. lowed Abimelech , and put them to

35 And Gaal the ſon of Ebed went the hold , and ſet the hold on se

out , and ſtood in the entering of the upon thein : ſo that all the men of

gate ofthe city : and Abimelech roſe the tower of Shechein died alle ,
lip , and the people that were with about a thouſand men and women .
him from lying in wait . 50 | Then went Abimelech to

30 And when Gaal ſaw the people , Thebez , and encamped against The

he ſaid to Zebul , Behold , there come nez , and took it .
people down from the top of the 51 But there was a ſtrong tewer

mountains. And Zebulſaid unto him , within the city, and thither tled all

Thou ſees the fhadow of the moun- the men and womcn, and all they of

tains as if they were inen. the city , and fhut it to them , and gat
37 And Gaal ipake again , and then up to the top of the tower .

ſaid , Sce , there come perple down by 52 And Abimelech came unto the
the middle of the land , and another tower , and fought against it , and
company come along by the plain of went hard unto the door of the tower
Meonenim . to barn it with fire .

38 Then ſaid Zebul unto him , 53 And a certain woman caſt a .
Where is now thy mouth , where - piece of a milftone upon Abimeleck's
with thou ſaidit, Who is Abimelech , head, and all to brake his fcuil.
that we ſhould ſerve him ? is not this 54 Then he called hastily unto the

the people that thou haft deſpiſed ? young man his armour-bearer, and
go out, I pray now, and fight with ſaid unto him , Draw thy Tword , and
them . flay me, that men ſay not of me, A
39 Aud Gaal went out before the woman flew hiin . And his young man
men of Shechem , and fought with thruſt him through , and ne died .
Abimelech. S5 And when the men of Iſrael

40 And Abimelech chaſed him , and ſaw that Abimelech was dead , they
he fled before him , and many were departedeveryman unto his place .
overthrown and wounded , even unto 50 ThusGod rendered the wick.
the entering of the gate. edneſs of Abimelech which he did

41 And Abimelech dwelt at Aru- unto his father , in flaying his leventymah : and Zebul thruft out Gaal and brethren ,
his brethren , that they ſhould not 57 And all the evil of the men of
dwell in Shechem . Shechem , did God render upon their
42 And it came to paſs on the heads ; and upon them camethe curſe

piorrow , that the people went out in- of Jothain the fon of Jerubbaal.
to the field, and they told Abimelech . CHAP. X.
43 And he took the people, and Tola judgeth Iſrael.

divided them into three companies,
and laid wait in the field , and look to defend Iſrael, Tola the ſon

ND after Abimelech there aroſe
AN

ed , and behold , the peoplewere come of Puah , the ſon of Dodo , a man of
forth out of the city , and he roſe up Irfachar ; and he dwelt in Shamir in

againſt them , and (mote them. mount Ephaaim .
44 And Abimelech , and the com 2 And he judged Ifrael twenty and
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Chap. xi . Jephthab'ı covenant with Gilead.
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three years , and died , and was buried , againit the children of Anmon ! he
in Shamir .

thall lc head over all the islabitants
3 1 And after him aroſe Jair , a of Gilead .

Gileadite, and judged Ifracl twenty
CILA P. XI .and two years.

Jepbibal ' covenant with Giled ,
4 And he had thirty fons that rode

On thirty aſs - cults , and they had NOW oplethan the Citadite nasa mizhiy man of valour, and licthirty cities , which are called tla . was thefulan barlot : and Gilcad
voth -jair untu this day , which are in begat Jephthali.
the land of Gilead .

2 And Gilcat's wife bire hina fon ' ,
5 And Jair died , and was buried and his wife's litis crew up , and they

in Camon .
thruil out fiplithal , and faldurio

6 And the children of Iſrael did him , Thou that not inherit in our

evil again in the fight of the LORD , father's licuis , tus thou art the fun
and ſerved Baalim , and Aftaroth ,and of it range wunan .

the gods of Syria, and the gods of li . 3 Then Jephthah fled from his bre.
don , and thegods of Moab, and the thren , and dwelt in the land of Tobi
godsofthe children of numon , and and there were götlerod vin men to

the gods of the Philiftixes, and for- Jephthah , arduent out with him .
fook theLORD, and ſervednot him . 4 1 And it came to país , in prom
7 And theanger of the LORD was ceſs of time, that the children oi An
hot again it líracl,and he fold them in mon made war against Ifrael,

to the hands of the Philiſtines,and into 5 And it was ſo , that when the
the hands of the children of Am - children of Ammon made war againſt
mon.

Ifrael, the ciders of Gilcad went to
8 And that year they vexed and fetch jephthah out of the land of Toi :
opprelied the children of Ifraei : eigh And they ſaid unto Jephtlah ,

teen years , all the children of lirati Come and be our captain , that is may

that wereon thesther fide Jordan , in fight with the children of Animun .
the land of the Amorites , which is 7 And Jcphthah ſaid unto the cho
in Gilead.

ders of Gilead , Did not ye hate me ,
9 Moreover,thechildren ofAmmon and expıl me out of my father's

palled over Jordan , tu fight aifo against houſes and why are ye come unto
Judah , and againſtBenjamin , and 2 me now when ye are il ditrefs ?
gainst the houſe of Ephraim ; ſo that 8 And the elders ofGilead faid un .Ifrael was fore diitriled .

to Jephthal , Therefore we turn again
10 I And the children of Iſrael to thee now , that thou mayett go

cried into the LORD , ſaying , We with us, and fight againſt the chil

have finned againſt thee , both becauſe dren of Ammon , and be our head
we bare fortaken our God, and alſo over all the inhabitants of Gilead ,
ſerved Baalim .

9 And luphthah ſaid unto the el.
II Abd the LORD ſaid unto the ders of Giliad, If yc bring me home

children of Ifrael , Did not I deliver again to fight against the children of

you from the Egyptians , and from the Anmou and the LORD deliver them
Anorites, from the children of Am- before mc ; fhall I be your licad ?
mon , and from the Philiftincs ? IO And the eflers of Gilead ſaid
12 The iconians alſo , and the unto jephthal , The LORD be witneſs

Amalekites,and the Maonites did op - between us , if we do not fo accord

preſs you , and ye cried to me, and I ing to thy words.
deliveredyou out of their hand

11 Then Jephthah went with the
13 Yet ye have forfa ken me, and elders ofGilcad , and the people nude
ſerved other Gods : wherefore I will hima head , and captain over them :
deliver you no more . and Jephthah uttered all his words
14 Go and cry unto the gods which before the LORD in Mizpeh .

ye have choſen' ; let hem deliver you 12 1 And Jephthah lent meffen

in the time of your tribulation .
gers unto the king of the children of

15 9 And the children of Ifrael Ammon, ſaying, What hait thou to
Laid unto the LORD, We hare finned , do with me , that thou art come

do thog anto us whatfoever ſeeneth againit me to fight in my land ?

food unto thee, deliver us only , we 13 And the king of the children of
> pray thee, this day . Ammon anſwered unto themefingers

16 And they put away the ſtrange of Jephthah ,becauſe Ifrael toekawan
rods from among them , and ſerved my land when they came up out of
the LORD : and his ſoul was grieved Egypt, from Amon, even unto Jan.
for the miſery of Ifrael .

bok , and into Jordan : now therefore17 Then the children of Ammon restore thoſe lands again peaceably .
were gathered together , and encamp 142nd jcphthah fent mellengers
ed in Gitcad : and the children of again unto the king of the children
Ifrael affeinbled themſelves together, of Anmon :
and encamped in Mizpeh . I5 And faid unto him , Thus faith
16. Ana ihe peupit and princes of Jepitha!, Liraci tock rot away the
Gilcad laid one to another,what land of Noai , nor the land of the
man it be that will begin to figat children of Ainmon ;

K



Jephthab's covenant : His rab vow .JUDGES.

16 But when Ifrael came up from , Mizpeh of Gilead he paſſed over ur.to
Egypt, and walked through the wil the children of Ammon .
derneſs , unto the Red ſea , and came 30 And Jephthah vowed a vow
to Kadeſh ; unto the LORD , and ſaid , If thou

17 Then Iſraelſent meſſengers un- thalt without fail delirer the children
to the king of Edom , ſaying , Let me, of Animon into mine hands .

I pray thee, paſs through thy land 31 Then it fhall be , that whatſo .

but the king of Edom would not ever cometh forth of the doors of my

hearken thereto. And in like man- houſe to meet me, when I return in

ner they ſent unto the king ofMoab ; peace from the children of Ammon ,

bui he would not conjent ; and Iſrael Iall ſurely be the LORD's, andI will
abode in Kadesh . offer it up for a burnt-offering.

18 Then they went along through 32 1 So Jephthah paſſed over unto
the wilderneſs , and compaſſed the the children of Ammon to fight a.

land of Edom , and the land of Moan , gainſt them , and the LORD deliver
and came by the eart lide of the landed them into his hands.

of Moab , and pitched on the other ſide 33 And he ſmote themfrom Aroer,

mi Arnon, but came not within the even till thou come to Minneth , reen

border of Moab : for Arnon was the twentycities and unto the plain of the
border of Moal , vineyards , with a verygreat flaughter .
19 And Ifrael rent meſſengers unto Thus the children of Ammen were

sinunking of the Amorites , the king fubdued before the children of Iſrael,
of Hefabon ; and Iſrael ſaid unto him , 34 | And Jephthah came to Miz
Iet us pars, we pray thee, through peh untu his houſe, and behold , his
thy land unto my place: daughter came out to meet him with
20ButSinon truited not Ifraelto paſs timbrels and with dances, and the

through his coaft : hut Sihon gathered was bis only child : beſides her he
all his people together , and pitched had neither ſon nor daughter.
in Jahaz, and fought against Ifrael. 35 And it came to paſs when he
-21And the LORD God of Hrael sawher, that he renthis clothes ,and

deliveredSibon ,and all hispeople, fraid , Alas, my daughter,thou’haft
into the hand of Iſrael, and they brought me very low , and thou art
friote them : fo Ifrael poffered a one of them that trouble me : for I
the land of the Amorites, the inha . I have opened my mouth unto the
bitants of that country . LORD, and I cannot go back.
22 And they pofTeffed all the coaſts 39 And ſhe ſaid unto him , My fa .

of the Amorites, from Arnon even ther, if thou haft opened thy month

uato Jabbok, and from the wilder- untothe LORD, do to meaccording
mels even unto Jordan . to that which hath proceeded out of

23 So now the LORD God of 11th ,mouth ; foraſmuch as the LORD
yael sith difpofſefled the Amorites hath taken vergeance for thee of
from before his people Iſrael, and thine enemics , even of the children
foaldelt thou pofiers it ? of Ammon .

24 Wilt nat thou polters that which 37 And the ſaid unto her father,

Chemoth thy god giveth thee to pos. Let this thing be done for me : Let

Terz? So whomſoever the LORD our me alone two months, that I may
God thall drive out from before us, go og and down upon the mountains,

them will we pofleſs . and bewail my virginity, I and my
25 And now art theu any thing fellows .

better than Balak the ſon of Zippor 38 And he ſaid , Go. And he ſent
king of Moab ? did he ever frive herawayfortwo months : and the went
against Iſrael, or did he ever fight with her companions, and bewailed
againt them , her virginity upon the mountains .
26 While Ifrael dwelt in Helhbon 39 And it came to pass at the end

and her towns , and in Aroer and her of two months that the returned unto
towns, and in all the cities that bt her father, who did with her accord
along by the coasts of Arnon , threeing to his vow which he had vowed :
hundred years ? why therefore did ye and the knew no man. And it was
not recover them within that time ? a cuftom in Ifrael,

27 Wherefore I have not finned 40 That the daughters of Ifrael
againſt the , but thou doeftmewrong went yearly to lament the daughter

to war against me : the LORD the ofJephthan the Gileadite four days in
Judge be judge this day between the a year.

children of Ifrael, and the children of CHA P. XII.
Ammon . The Ephraimites pain .

zone of wheit, thekingof the chilo ANO ohle mere vesporeimegathera

the words of Jephthah which he fent went northward, and ſaid unto Jeph
his thah , Wherefore pafled ft thou over to

Then the ſpirit of the LORD fight against the children of Ammon
care npon Jephthah , and he paſſed and didft not call us to go with thee

,

see Cilead , and Manaffen , and pail- we will burn thine houſe upon thco
dwver Mizpch of Gilead , and from / with fire .



The Ephramitarfain . Chap. xiif. An angel appearetb la Mancall .

+

2 And Jephthah faid unto them , I 3 And the angel of the LORD ap
and my people were at great ftriſe ! peared unto the woman , and ſaid un .
with the children of Ammon ; and to her , Behold now , thou art barren
when I called you , yo delivered me and bearcht not : buc thou ſhalt con
sot out of their hands. coirc and hear a fon.

3 And when I ſaw that ye delivered 4 Now therefore beware , I pray
me not , I put my life in my hands, thee , and drink not wine ,nor trong
and paffed over against the children dunk, and eat bot any onclcan
of Ammon, and the LORD delivered iting,
them into my band : wherefore then 5 For lo , thoa mhalt conceive and
are ye come ap unto me this day , to bcar a fon , and no razor thall come
fight against nie ? on his head : for the child mhall be x

4 Then Jephthan gathered together Nazarite unto God from thewomb :
all the men of Gilead , and fought and he ſhall begin to deliver Iſrael out
with Ephraim : and the men of Gin of the hand of the Philincs.
lead moteEphraim, becauſe they 69 Then the woman came and
ſaid , Ye Gileadites are fugitives of told her husband , ſaying, A man of
Ephraim , among the Ephraimites, God came unto me , and his counte .
and among the Alas atlitcs . nance as like the countenance of

5 Ard the Gileadites took th an angel of God , very terrible : but I

pallages of Jordan before the Ephrai. asked him not whence he wai , nei .
mites : and it was fa , that when ther told he me his name.
thote Ephraimiteswhíchwere eſcaped , 7 But he faid unto me , Behold ,

faid, Let me go over ; that themoni of thou ſhalt conceive and bear a lon ;
Gilead ſaid unto him , Art thou an and now drink no wine nor trong
Ephraimite ? If he faid , Nay : drink , neither eat any unclean thing !

6 Then ſaid they unto hin, Say for the child ſhall be a Nazarite to
now Shibboleth : and he faid sib . God , from the womb to the day of
boleth : for he could not frame to his death .
pronounce it right . Then they took 8 9 Then Manoah intreated the

bim , and new him at the pasſages of LORD, and ſaid , O my LORD, let it.e
Jordan : and there fell at that time man of God which thou didi fend ,
of the Ephraimites, forty and two come again unto us , and teach us
thouſand . what we thail do unto the child that

7 And Jephthah judged Ifracl fix thall be burn .

years : then died Jephthah the Gi 9 And God hearkened to the voice

leadite , and was baried in one of the of Manoah : and the angel of God
citics of Gilead. came again unto the woman as the

8 And after him Ibzan of Beth. fat in the field : but Manoah her hur .
lehem judged Ifrael. band tuas not with her .

2 And hc bad thirty fons, and thir TO And thc woman made hatte,
ty daughters , wbom he ſent abroad , and ran , and thered her huſband ,

and took in thirty daughters from and said unto him , Bebold , the man
abroad for his funs. And he judged hath appeared unto me, that came
Ifracl ſeven years . unto me the other day.
10Then died Ibzan, and was bu II And Manoah aroſe , and went

ried at Heth -lehem. after his wife , and came to the man ,

IT Ard after him , Elon a Zehu- and ſaid unto him , Art thou the
lonite judged Iſrael, and he judged man that ipakeit unto the woman ?
Ifrael ten years. And he ſaid , I am .
12 And Elon the Zebulonite died , 12 And Manuab ſaid , Now let thy

and was buried in Aijaiun in the words come to paſs : How fhall we
country of Zebulun . order the child , and bow fhall we do

13 T'And after him , Abdon the ſon unto him ?
of Hillel a Pirathonite judged Iſrael. 13 And the angel of the LORD
14 And he had forty fons , and ſaid unto Manoan , of all that I ſaid

thirty nephews, that rode on three unto the woman , let her beware .
Score and ten aſs-cults , and he judge 14 She may not eat of anything

#ed Ifrael eight years. that councth of the vine neither let

15 And Abdon the ſon of Wiliel the her drink wine or ſtrong drink , nor

Pirathonite died, and was buried in eat any unclean thing all that I

Pirathon in the land of Ephraim , in commanded her , let her obſerve.
the mount of the Amalekites . 15 | And Manoah ſaid unto the .

CHAP. XIII . angel of the LORD , I pray thec , let
Ifrael is in theband of ide Philiſtines, us detain thee, until we ſhall have

A pain in the light of theLORD,
ND the children of Iſrael did evil made ready a kid for thee.

16 And the angel of the LORD

and theLORD delivered them into the raid unto Manoah , Though thou de
hand of the PhiliAlines forty years . tain me , I will not eatof thy bread :
2 And there was a certain man and if thou will offer a burnt-offer

of Zornb , of the family of the Dan. ing, thou muſt offer it unto the
ties , whoſe name was Manoah, and LORD : for Nanoah knew not that
his wifewas barren , and bare not. he was an angel of the LORD.

.
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Samſon's birth : JUDGES. His riddle made known .

17 And Mangah ſaid unto the an- , him as he would have reht a kid , and
gel of the LORD , What is thy name, he had nothing in his hand : but he

that when thy ſayings come to paſs , told not his father or his mother what
we may do thee honour ? he had done .

18 And the angel of the LORD 7 And he went down and talked
ſaid unto him , Why aſkeft thou thus with the woman , and the plealed
after myname, ſeeing it is ſecret ? Samfon well .

19 So Manoah took a kid , with a 8 | And after a time, he returned

meat -offering, and offered it upon a to take her, and he turned alide to
rock unto the LORD : and the angel ſee the carcaſe of the lion : and be.
did wonderouſly, and Manoah and his hold , ibere was a fwarm of bees , and
wife looked on . honey in the carcaſe of the lion.
20 For it came to paſs , when the 9 And he took thereof in his

fame went up towards heaven from hands, and went on eating, and
off the altar, that the angel of the came to his father and mother, and
LORD aſcended in the flame of the he gave them , and they did cat :
aitar ; and Manoah and his wife but he told not them that he had
looked on it, and fell on their faces taken the honey out of the carcaſe of
to the ground. the lion .
21 ( But the angel of the LORD 10 So his father went down

did no more appear to Manoah and unto the woman , and Samſon made
to his wife . ) Then Manoah knew there a feait : for ſo uſed the young

that he was an angel of the LORD. men to do
22 And Manoah ſaid unto his wife ; II And it came to paſs when they

We mall ſurely die , because we have faw him , that they brought thirty
ſeen God . companions to be with hin .

23 But his wife ſaid unto him , If 12 And Samſon ſaid unto them ,

the LORD were pleaſed to kill us, I will now put forth a riddle unto
he would not have received a burnt you : If you can certainly declare

offering , and a mca : offering, at our it me within the ſeven days of the

hands, neither would he have thewed fcast , and find it out, then I will give

us all theſe loings, nor would as at you thirty thcets, and thirty change
this time have told us fuib ibings as of garments.
thefe . 13 But if ye cannot declare it me,

244 9 And the woman barc a fon , than thall ye give me thirty Aheets ,

and called his name Samfun : and the and thirty change of garments. And

child grew , and the LORD bieff . they ſaid unto him , Put forth thy
ed hin . riddle , that we may hear it .
25 And the ſpirit of the LORD 14 And he ſaid unto them , Out of

began to move him at times in the the eatcr cine forth incat, and out
canıp of Dan , between Zurah and of the ftrong cameforth ſweetneſs.
Entaol. And they could not in three days ex

CHAP. XIV. pound the riddle .
Samſon defiretha Wiſrofil Philiſtines, 15 And it came to paſs on the

nath , and aw a woman in fon's wife , Entice thy husband , that

Tinrath of the daughters of the he niay declare unto us the riddle ,

Philistincs . leit we burn thce and thy father's
2 And he came up and told his houſe with fire : have ye called us to

father and his mother, and ſaid, ! taks that we have ? is it not jo ?
hare fee a wonian in Timnath of 16 And Samfon's wife wept before

the daughters of the Philistines : now him , and ſaid , Thou dont but late
therefore get her for me to wife . me , and loveit ine not : thou haft put

3 Then his father and his mother forth a riddle unto the children of

ſaid unto him , Is there ever a wo . my people , and haft not tuid it me.
man anong the daughters of thy bre Ani ne faid unto her . Behold , I have

thre ) , or among all mypeople , that not told is my father nor my mother ,
thou get to take a wife of the ul and shall I tell if thee ?
circumcifed Philiftines ? And Samſon 17 And the wept before him the fe .

Said unto his father , Get her for me, ven days,while their feait lasted : and
for the pleafcth mewcil. it came to paſs on the ſeventh day ,

4 But his father and his mother that he told her , becaufe fhe lay fore
knew not that it has of the LORD , upon lum : and the told the riddie to

that he fought an occaſion againt the the children of her people.
Philiftincs : for at that time the Phi 18 And the men of the city faid
listines had dontinion over lfrael. unto him on the leventh day , before

54 Then went Samfun down , and the fun went down , What is tweeter

his father and his mother , to timihan honey and what is stronger than

nath, and came to the vineyards of : lion ? And he ſaid unto them , 14ye
Timnatb : and behold, a young lion hd not plowed with my heiler, ye

Tvared against him . had not found out my riddle.
And the ſpirit of the LORD 19 | And the ſpirit of the LORD

Anam fandwant :

de wightily upon him, and he rent ' come upon him , and he went down



Samſon is denied bis wife. Chap . xv , xvi . He killeth many Puhinner:

to Alkelon , and flew thirty men of them , Swear unto me , that ye will not
them , and took their ſpoil, and gave fall upon mıc yourícies.
change of garments unto them which 13And theyſpake unto him , laying ,

expounded the riddle : and his anger No: but we will bind thee fali , and
was kindled , and he went up to his deliver thee into their hand i but
father's houſe. furely we will not kill thee , And

20 But Samſon's wife was given to they bound him with two new corda ,
his companion , whom he had uſed as and brought him up from the rocic .
his friend . 149nt when liccane untolehi,

CHAP. XV. the Philistines ſhouted again it bim :
Samſon is denied bis wife . and the ſpirit of the LORD came

BU
UT it came to paſs within a mightily upon him , and the cords
while after, in the time ofwheat that were upon his arms, became as

harveit , that Samſon viſited his tlax that was burnt with fire , and his

wife with a kid, and be ſaid , I will bands looſed from off his hands
go in to my wife into the chamber. 15 And he found a new jaw -bone
But her father would not ſuffer him of an aſs , and put furth his hand, and
to go in . took it, and few a thouſand mea

2 And her father ſaid , I verily therewith.
thought that thou hadtt utterly hated 16 And Samoa faid , with thc jaw
her, therefore I gave her to thy com- none of an als heaps upon heaps,
panion : is not her younger ſitter with the jaw of an als have I fain

fairer than ſhe ? take her, I pray thce , a thouſand men .
inſtead of her , 17 And it came to paſswhen he had

31 And Samſon ſaid concerning made an end of ſpeaking , that he caft
them , Now ſhall I be more blameleſs away the jawbone out of his hand ,
than the Philiklines, though I do them and called that place Ramath - lehi.
a diſpleaſure. 18 | And he was fure athirt , and
4And Samſon went and caught three called on the LORI), and ſaid , Thou
huedred foxes, and took fire -brands, I haft given this great deliverance into
and turned tail to tail, and put a fire- the hand of thy fervant : and how
brand in the midft between two tails . ſhall I die for thirit , and fall into the
5 And when he had ſet the brands hand of the uncircumciſed ?

on fire , he let them go into the 19 But God clave an hollow place
ftanding - corn of the Philistines, and that uas in the jaw , and there came
burnt up both the mocks, and alſo water thereout : and when he had
the ftanding -corn , with the vineyards drank , his ſpirit came again , and
and olives . he revived : wherefore he called the

6 I Then the Philiſtines raid , Who name thereof En -kakkore , which is

hath done this ? And they anſwered in Lehi unto this day,
Samſon the fon in law of the Tim 20 And he judged Ifrael in the

nite, becauſe he had taken his wife , days of the Philistines twenty years.
and given her to his companion . And CHAP. XVI.

the Philifines came up , and burned Samſon carrieth quay Gaza's gates.
her and her father with fire.

Ti
TIEN went Sainion to Gaza, and

7 And Samſon ſaid unto them , ſaw there an harlot, and went
Though ye have done this , yet will í in unto her.
be avenged of you , and after that , 2 And it was told thc Gazites ,
I will ceaſe. ſaying, Samſon is come hither . And

8 And he (mote thcm hip and thich they compafcd him in , and laid
with a great flaughter ; and he went wait for him all night in the gate of

down and dwelt in the top ofthe rock the city,and were quiet all the night,
Etam .. ſaying, Inthe morningwhen it is cay ,
. Then the Philiftines went up , we shall kill him .

and pitched in Judah , and ſpread 3 And Samſon lay till midnight ,
themſelves in Lehi. and aroſe at midnight, and took

10 And the men of Judah ſaid , the doors of the gate of the city ,
Why are ye comeup againſt us ? and and the two pofts , and went away
they anſwered , To bind Samſon are with them , bar and all , and put
we come up, to do to him, as he hath them upon his ſhoulders , and carried
done to us. them up to the top of an hill that i

11 Then three thouſand men of fa- before Hebron.
dah went to the top of the rock E. 49 And it came to paſs afterward ,
tam , and ſaid to Samſon , Knowent that he loved a wonian in he valley

thou not that the Philitines are ru of Sorek , whoſe name was Delilah .
lers over us ? what is this that thou 5 And the lords of the Phililincs

hat done unto us ? And he ſaid unto came up unto her , and faid unto

them , As they did unto me, fo have 1 her, Enticc him , and fee where his

done unto them .
great ftrength littl ), and by what

12 And they faid unto him , We means we may prevail against him ,
are come down to bind thee, that we that we may bind him to a fllict hiin :

may deliver thee into the hand of the and wewill give thee every one of us

Paiktinos. And Samſon ſaid unto cleven hundred pieces of divers
K 3



Delilah'sfarpood .
Samfon's deathJUDGES

And Delilah ſaid to Samſon , Tell her knees , and the called for a man,

me , I pray thee, wherein thy great and ſhe cauſed him to ſhave off the

strength lietb , and wherewith thou reven locks of his head , and the be .

mightest be bound to afilist thee. gan to afflict him, and his ftrength

7 And Samſon ſaid unto her , If they went from him .
bind me with ſeven green withs, that 20 And ſhe ſaid , The Philiſtines

were never dried, then ſhall I be weak , beupon thee, Samſon. And he awoke

and be as another man . out of his ſleep , and ſaid , I will go

8 Then the lords of the Philifines out as at other times before , and

brought up to her ſeven green withs , Make myſelf. And he wift not that

which had not been dried , and the the LORD wasdeparted from him .

bound him with them .
21 g But the Philiflines took him

9 Now there were men lying in and put out his eyes , and brought
wait , abiding with her in the cham him down to Gaza, and bound him
her . And the ſaid unto him , The with fetters of braſs , and he did

Philiſtines be upon thee, Samſon . grind in the priſon -houſe.
And he brake the withs , as a thread 22 Howbeit , the hair of his head ,

of tow is brokan when it toucheth the began to grow again , after he was
fire : ſo his strength was not known . haven .

10 And Delilah ſaid unto Samſon , 23 Then the lords of the Phili .
Behold , thou hast mocked me , and Itines gathered them together fo to

told me lies : now tell me, I pray thee, offer a great facrifice unto Dagon
wherewith thou mighteit be bound . their god , and to rejoice : for they

11 And he ſaid unto her, If they ſaid , Our god hath delivered Samios

bind me faſt with new ropes that ne our enemy into our hand.
ver were occupied , then ſhall I be 24 And when the people faw him,

weak , and be as another man . they praiſed their god : for they ſaid ,
12 Delilah therefore took new ropes , Our god hath delivered into ourhands

and bound hini therewith , and ſaid our enemy , and the deftroyer of our

unto him , The Philistines be upon country , which flew many of us.
thee , Samſon . And there were liers 25 And it came to paſs 'when their

in wait, abiding in the chamber. hearts were merry, that they ſaid ,
And he brake them from off his arms Call for Samſon , that he may make

like a thread . us ſport. And they called for Sam.
13 And Delilah faid unto Samſon , fon out of the priſon -houſe ; and he

Hitherto thou hast mocked me , and made thein ſport : and they set hiin

told me lies : tell me wherewith thou between the pillars.
mightell be bound ? And he faid unto 26 And Sain lon ſaid unto the lad

her, If thou weaveſt thc feven locks of that held him by the hand , Sutter me

my head with the web.
that I may feel the pillars whereupon

14And the faſtened it with the pin , the houro ftandeth , that I may lcan

and ſaid unto him , The Philiſtines be pon them .
upon thee , Samſon. And he awaked 27 Now the houſe was full of ment

out of his fleep and went away and women ; and all the lords of the

with the pin of the beam , and with Philistincs were there : and there

the web .
were epon the roof about three thou.

15 And the ſaid unto him , Howland men and women , that beheld

canít thou ſay , I love thee , when while Samfon made fport.
thine heart is not with me ? Thou 28 And Samſon called unto the

haft mocked me there three times, LORD , and ſaid, O Lord GOD ,

and haft not told me wherein thy remeniber me , I pray thee , and

great ftrength liath .
ſtrengthen me, I pray thee , only

16 And it came to paſs when the this once , O God , that I may be at
prefled him daily with her words, once avenged of the Phililincs for

and urged hin , ſo that his ſoul was iny two eyes .

vexed unto death ;
29 And Samfon took hold of the

. 17 That he toid her all his heart, two middle piliars , upon which the

and ſaid unto her, There hath not houſe tood , and on which it was borne

come a razor upon mine head ; for up , of the one with his right hand ,
I have been a Nazarite unto God and of the uther with his left .

from my mother's womb : if I be 30 And Samfon ſaid , Let me die

Maven , then my ſtrength will go from with the Philistines : ara he bowed

me, and I ſhall beconie weak , andbe himſelf with all bir migh : ; and the

like any other inan .
houſe fell upon the lords, and a pon

18 And when Delilah ſaw that he ail the people that were thereinfo

had told her all his hcart , the ſent the dead which he flew at his death ,
and called for the lords of the Phi . were more than they which he few in

lilincs , ſaying, Come up this once, his life .
for he both thewed me all his fieart : 31 Then his brethren , and all the

Then the lords of the Philistines came houſe of his father , camedown, and
ep unto her , and brought money in took hini, and brought him up , and

their fand . Buried nimi Hetweeni Zoran and the

19 Md be made bim floop woon taui, in doc burying-p*** ofMAQOS



Mical's images and priet. Chap. xvii, xviii . Tbe Spies of Dar

A , who

4

his father : and he judged Iſrael their family , five ineo from their
twenty years . coafts , incn of valour in Zuritas

C H 4 P. XVI . and from Ethtaui , to fry out
Micab's images and prieft . land , and to fearch it and they

ND there was a man of mount E- faid unto them , Golemuk the limits

2 And he ſaid unto his mother, The phraim , to the houſe of Micah , they
eleven hundred bekels of filver that lodged ihere .
were taken froin thee , about which 3 When they were by the houſe of

thou curſedit , and ſpakeſt of alſo in Micah , they knew the voice of the
mine cars ; behold the filver is with young man the Levite and they
me, I took it And his mother ſaid , turned in thither , and ſaid unto him ,
Blefed be tbou of the LORD, my ſon . Who brought thec hither ! and what

3 And when he had reſtored the makert thou in this place and what
eleven hundred fbekels of filver to halt thou here !
his mother , his mother ſaid , I had 4 And he laid unto them , thus and

wholly dedicated the filver unto the thus dealeth Micah with nice and hat
LORD, from my hand , formyſon , to hired me, and I am his pric't.
make a graven image , and a molten 5 And they ſaid unto him , Aik

image : now thereiore I will rettore it counſel, we pray thee , of Gua, that
unto thee. we may know whetherour way which

4 Yethe reſtored the money unto his we go ſhall be proſperous.
mother, and his mother took twohun 6 And the prieit ſaid unto tuco ,
dred fbekels of filver, and gare them Go in peace before the LORD I
to the founder, who made thereof a your way wherein ye go .
graven inage , and a molten image : 79 Then the fire men departed ,and

and they were in the houſe of Micah . came to Laila, and law the people that
S And the man Micah had an houſe were therein ,how they dwell carclcis

of gods , and made an ephod , and after the manner of the Zidonians ,
teraphim , and confecrated oneof his quiet and ſecure, and there was 10
SONS, who became his priet. magiſtrate in the land that mig

6 in thoſe days tbere was no king putthem to maine in anything and
in Ifrael, but every man did that they were far from the Zidonians
which was right in his own eyes. and had no bufinels with a man .

79 And there was a young man 8 And theycame unto their brethrer
out of Beth -lchem - judan , of the fa- to Zorah , and Entao : ani their bre .
mily of Judah , who was a Levite, then ſaid unto them , Watfoy ver
and he fo ourned there . 9 and they ſaid , Ariſc , that we

8 And the man departed out of the may go up against then : fur we

city from Beth - lehem - jtdan , to to. have ieen the land , and beheid , is

journ where he could find a place is very good : and are ye still be
and he came to mountEphraim to the not bothful to 50, and enter to
houſe of Micah, as he journeyed . policis the land .
9 And Micah ſaid unto him , 10 When yć go, ye thall come unto

Whence comeft thou ! And he faidapeople iccure, and in a large land :
unto him , I am a Levitc of Beth . for God hath given it into your hands;

lehem -judah , and I go tu ſojourn a placewhereikere is no want of any
where I may find a place. thing that ii in the earth .
10 And Micah ' said unto him , U TAnd there went íroin thence of

Dwell with me, and be unto me a the family of the Danites out of 2o .
father and a pricit , and I will give ral , and out of Ethiani, fix hundre
thee ten forrels of silver by the year , men appointed with weapons of war .
and a ſuit of apparel, and thy victu 12 And they went up, anc! pitched
als . So she levite went in . in Kirjath -jcarin , in Jedan : where

11 And the Levite was content to fore they called that place Mahan
dwell with theman , and the young dan unto this day : behold it di bur
man was unto him as one of his fons. bind Kirjath.carim
12 And Micah confecrated the l.c 13 And ency patted thence uoto

rite , and the young man becamehis mount Epuraim , and came unto tus
prieſt , and was in the bouſe of Micah.houſe of Micah .

13 Then ſaid Micah , Now know I 14 | Thon anſwered the five mer
that the LORD will do megood, fec . that went to fry outhecounirypiis.
ing I have a Levite to my prieit. ih , and ſaid unto their breiden ,no se

CHA P. XVIli. know that there is in there holds
The Spies of Dan . ephod , and teraphim , and a giaver

IN thoſe no !: and in thoſe days the therefore confider what ye have to di
tride of the Danites fought them an 15 And they turned in theriacky
isheritance to dwell in : for unta that and came to the hours of the young
day all tbels : inheritance had not fall.an thc Levire, eten unto the tota
en unto them among the tribes of of Michi , ad falute ! him .

Ifrael.
10 and the fix hundred mene

2 And the children of Dan fent of pointed with their weapons w Waf
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Micab robbed of bis gads, JUDGES. Lails taken and burnt.

AN

which were of the children of Dan,, up the graven image : and Jonathan

ftood by the entering of the gate . the fon of Gerſhon , the ſon of Ma.
17 And the five men thatwent to naſſeh , he and his fons , were priests

fpy out the land , went up , and came to the tribe of Dan , until the day of

in thither , and took thegraven image , the captivity of the land .
and the ephod, and the teraphim , and 31 And they ſet them up Micah's

the molten image , and the priel itood graven image, whichhemade, all the

in the entering ofthe gare, with the time that the houſe of God was in

fix hundred men that were appointed Shiloh .

with weapons of war .
CHAP. XIX.

I And there went into Micah's The Lervite and his concubine.

ND it came to paſs in thoſe days ,
the ephod , and the teraphim , and the when there was no king in Ifra
molten image : then ſaid the prieſt el , that there was a certain Levite fo
unto them , What do ye ? journing on the ſide of inount Ephra

19 And they ſaid unto him , Hold im , who took to him a concubine out

thy peace , lay thine hand upon thy of Beth - lehem -jadah.

mouth , and go with is , and be to us 2 And his concubine played the
a father, and a prieit : is it better where againſt him , and went away
for thcc to be a prief unto the houſe from him unto her father's houſe to

of one man , or that thou be a prieſt Beih -lehem - judah ,and was there four
unto a tribe and a family in Ifrael ? whole months .

20 And the prieit's heart was glad , 3 And her husband aroſe, and went
and hetook the ephod , aed the tera: after her, to ſpeak friendly unto her,

phim , and the graven image, and and to bring her again, having his

went in the midſt of the people . ſervant with him , and a couple of
21 So they turned and departed , aftes : and the brought him into her

and put thellttle ones, and the cattle, father's houſe, and when the father
and the carriage before them . of the damfel ſaw him , he rejoiced
22 9 And when they were a good to meet him .

way from the houſe of Miical , themen 4 And his father in law, the dam

thatuere in the houſes near tóMicah's fel's father retained him ,andheabode

boufe, were gathered together , and with him three days : fo they did eat

overtook the children of an . and drink , and lodged there .

23 And they cried unto the chil. 5 And it came to paſs on the fourth
dren of Dan : and they turned their day, when they aroſe carly in the
faces, and ſaid unto Micah , What morning, that he roſe up to depart :
ailetó thee , that thou comeft with and the dainfel's father ſaid unto his

ſuch a company ? fon in law, Comfort thine heart with
24 And he ſaid , Ye have taken a morſel of bread, and afterward go

away my gods which I made , and the your way .
prieit, andyeare gone away : andwhat 6 And they ſat down and did cat
have I morc ? and what is this ibat ye and drink buth of them together : for
ſay unto me , What aileth thce ? the damfel's father had ſaid unto the
25 And the children of Dan ſaid man , Be content, I pray thee , and

unto him , Let not thy vo'ce be heard tarry all night, and let thine heart be

among us, left angry fellowsrun up- merry .
on thee, and thou loſe thy life, with 7 And when the man rofe up to de .
the lives of thy hou ſhold . " part, his father in law urged him :

26 And the children of Dan went therefore he lodged there again .
their way : and when Micah faw 8 And he aroſe early in the morn
that they were too ſtrong for hira , ing on the fifth day to depart : and
be turned and went back unto his the damſel's father ſaid , Comfort

houſe . thine heart , I pray thee. And they
27 Andthey took the things which tarzied until afternoon , and they did

Micah had made , and the pricit eat both of them.
which he had and came unto Laiſh , 9 And when the man rofe up to de.
unto a people that were at quiet and part, he and his concubine, and his
ſecure and they fmote them with ſervant; his father in law ,thedamſel's

the edgeof the ſword , and burnt the father ſaid unto him , Behold , now
city with fire . the day draweth towards evening , I

28 And tberewas no deliverer be- pray you , tarry all night : behoid ,

caufe it was far from Zidon , and lihe daygroweth to an end, lodge hcre ,

they had no buſineſs with any man ; that thine hcart may be merry ; and

and it was in the valley that lietb tomorrow getyou early on your way,
by. Beth - rehob : and they built a city , that thou mayeit go home.

and dwelt therein . 10 But the man would not tarry
29 And they called the name of the that night, but he role up and des

city Dan , after the name ofDan their parted, and came over againn Jesus ,
father, who was born unto Ifracl : hich is Jeruſalem ) and there evera
howbeit the nameof the city was La with him two afies faddled , his coacus

that the firſt .
bine alf was with him .

0 I And the children of Dan (ct. il did when they were by Jebas ,
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the day was far ſpent, and the fervant them ,and do with them what foeme!
ſaid onto his matter, Cone, I pray good unto you : lut unto this mat
thee , and let us turn in unto this city do not fo pile a thing.
of the Jebufites , and lodge in it 25 But the men would not hearken
12 And his mafter ſaid unto him , tonin : fotheman took his concubine ,

We will not turn alide hither into the and brought her forth unto them ; »
city of a ſtranger, that is notof the they knew hir, ani a hufed hor all the
cildren of lfrael , we will paſs over right until the morning and when the
to Gibeah.

das began to furing , they let her go.
13 And he ſaid unto his ſervant , 25 Then came the man in the

Come, and let us draw near to one of Aawring of the day , and I don't ?
theſe places to looge all night , in Gi the dear of the man's houfe , where

beah , or in Ramah . her lord war , tillit was light .
14 And they paired on and went 27 And her lord roſe up in the

their way , and the fun went down morning , and opened the cours ut
upon them when they were by Gin the house, and went out to go his
beah , which belongeth to Berjamin . way : and hcho!,the woman his con .

15 And they turned aside thither , cubine was fallen down at the door of
to go in and to lodge in Gibeah : mid the house, and her hands u'ere upon
when he went in , he fat him down in the threthild .
a ſtreet of the city : for there was no 28 And he ſaid unto her, Up , and
man that took them into his house to let us he going : but none anfwered .
lodging Then the man took her up on an
10 I And hehold, there came 'anars , and the man roſe up , and gai hits

oid man from his work out of the unto his place .
field at even , which was alſo of 29 1 And when he was come into
mount Ephraim ; and be fojourned in his houfc, he took a knite , ant laid
Giheah , but the men of the place hold on his concubine, and divided
were Benjamites. her , together with her bones , into

17 And when he had lift up his twelve picces, and ſent her into all
cyes , he ſaw a wayfaring man in the the coalis of Ifrael .
ftreet of the city ; and the old man 30 And it was fo , that all that faw
Taid , whither goeft thou ! and whence it , faid , ' There was no fuch deed done
comeft thou ? nor ſecn , from the day that the chil .

18 And he ſaid unto him , We i dren of Ifrael came up out of the

are paffing from Beth - lehem - jodah , land of Egypt , unto this day : con
toward the ſide of mount Ephraim , lider of it , take advice , and ſpeak
from thence am I : and I went to your minds.

Beth -leben - judah , but I am now CHAP. XX.
going to the houſe of the LOR !) , and The Levite declare:) bis aurong .
there is no man that receiveth ine

THE
"HEN all the children of lfrael

to houſe
went out, and the congregation19 Yet there is noth ftraw and pro. was gathered together, as one min ,

vender for our aſſes ; and there is from Dan even to Beer- theba , with
bread and wine alſo for me and for the land of Gilead , unto the LORD
thy bandmaid , and for the young man in Mizpeh .
which is with thy fervants : ibere is 2 Andthe chief of all the people,

no want of any thing. even of all the tribes of Iſrael, pre
20 And the old man fald , Peace ſented themſelves in the aſſembly of

be with thee ; howſoever , let all thy the people of God , four hundred
wants lie upon me ; only lodge not in thouſand footmen that dret (word .
the ſtreet .

3 ( Now the children of Benjamin
21 So he brought him into his heard that the children of Iſrael were

ho fe , and gave provender unto the gone up to Mizpeh. ) Then faid the
affes i and they waſhed their feet, and children of Iſrael , Tell us , how was
did cat and drink , this wickednefs ?
22 ! Now as they were making 4 And the Levite , the haiband of

their bearts merry, behold , the gren the woman that was flain , anſwered
of the city ,certain fons ofPelial,befet and ſaid, I came into Gibean that bea
the houſe round a nout, and beat at longeb tu Benjamin , I and my con

the door, and ſpake to the mafter of cudine, to lodge.
the houſe , tbe old man , faying, Bring 5 And the men of Gineih rofe against
forth the man that came into thine me, and biet tha houſe roundabout
houſe , that we may know him . upon mc by night , and thought to23 And the may , the matter of the havd Nain me and my concubine
foufe , went out unto them , and ſaid have they forced , that she is de
unto them , Nay, my brethren , nay , 6 And' I took my concuhiroy and

I pray you , do notſo wickedly '; fce. cut herin pieces and ſent herthrough

Ing that this man is come into inine out all the country of the inheritance
Louſc, do not this folly .

of lfrael : fur they have committed

24 Behold , bere is my daughter a lewdneſs , and folly in Iſrael.
maiden , and his concubine, them I 7 Behold , ycare all children ofl .

ww bring vut now, and humbie ye racl,givc here your adviceau counts

3

1

1

.
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The Ifraelites war with Benjamin .JUDGE S.

8 And all the people aroſe as one , up, and wept before the LORD until
man , ſaying , we will not any of us evea, and alked counſelof theLORD,
go to his tent , neither will we any of ſaying, Shall I go up again to battle
uus turn into his houſe . against the children of Benjamin my

9 Butnow, this ballbe the thing brother? And the LORD ſaid , Go up
which we will do to Gibeah , we will againit him . )
go up by lot againſt it : 24 And the children of Iſrael came

10 And we will take ten men of near againſt the children of Benjanin
an hundred throughout all the tribes the ſecond day.

of Ifrael, and an hundred of a thou . 25 And Benjamin went forth againſt
fand , and a thouſand out of ten thein out of Gibeah the ſecond day,

thouſand, to fetch victual for the and destroyed down to the ground of
people , that they may do , when they the children of Iſrael agaia , cighteen
come to Gibcah of Benjamin , ac- thouſand men ; all these drew the
cording to all the folly that they have word.
wrought in lfrael. 20 Then all the children of Il

11 So all the men of Iſrael were rael, and all the people went up , and
gathered againſt the city , knit toge- carne unto the houre of God , and
ther as one man . wcpt , and fat there before the LORD' ,

12 And the tribes of Iſrael fent and fafted that day until even , and
men through all the tribe of Benja- offered burnt-offerings , and peace
min , ſaying, What wickedneſs is this offerings before the LORD.

that is donc among you ? 27 And the children of Iſrael en

13 Now therefore deliver us the quired of the LORD , ( for the ark of
men , the children of Belial , which are the covenant of God was there in
in Gibeah , that we may put them to thoſe days ,

28 And Phinchas the son of Elea.
death and putaway çil from Ifrael;
But the children of Benjamin would zar, the ſon of Aaron ftood before it
nothearken to the voice of their bre. in thoſe days ) ſaying, Shall I yet
thren the children of Iſrael : again go out to batile againſt the

14 But the children of Benjamin children of Benjamin rry brother, or
gataered themſelves together out of ſhall I ceaſe ? And the LORD ſaid ,
the cities unto Gibeah , to go out to Go up ; for to morrow I will deliver
battle againſt the children of Ifracl. them into thinc hand .

15 And the children of Benjamin , 29 And Ifracl ſet liers in wait round
were numbered at that time out of about Cibeah .
the cities , t wentyand fix thouſandmen 30 And the children of Iſrael went

that drew (word , beſides the inhabit up againit the children of Benjamin
ants of Gibeah , which were numbered on the third day , and put themſelves
seven hundred choicn men . in array againit Gibeah , as at other
16 Among all this people therewere times.

keven hundred choſen men left -hand . 31 And the children of Benjamin
ad, every one could thing stones at an went out againit the people , and were
hair -breadıb , and not miſs. drawn away from the city, and they
17 And the men of Iſrael , beſides began to ſmite of the people, and kill

Benjanin , were numbered four hun . as at other times, inthe high -ways,
dred thouſand men that drew ſword ; of which one goeth up to the houſe of
all thcic were men of war . God , and the other to Gibeah in the

18 4 And the children of Iſrael field , about thirty men of lfrael.

aroic , and went up to the houſc of 32 And the children of Benjamin

God, and aſked counſel of God , and raid , They are ſmitten down before
Said , which of us hall go up firn to us as at the first . But the children of

thebattle againīt the children of Bun- Ifrael ſaid , Let us flec, and drawthem

ja nin ? And the LORD ſaid , Judah from thecity,unto the highways.
6111 go up tirit . 33 And all the men of Iſrací role

19 And the children of Iſrael rofe up out of their place, and put them.

up in the morning , and encamped leives in array at Baal- tamar : and
againft Gibean . the liers in wait of lfrael came for h

2 And the men of Ifrael went out out of their places , even out of the

to hatile againit Benjamin , and the meadows of Gibeah.
men of Iſrael put themſelves in array 34 And there camc againſt Gibeak
to fight againſt them at Gibeah. ten thouſand chofen men out of all If .

21 And the children of Benjamin rael,and thebattle was fore : but ihey
eame forth out of Gibcal , and de- knew not thatevil was near thein.
stroyed down to the ground of the 35 And the LORD (mote Benji .
Ifraelites that day , twenty and two min before Iſrael ; and the children
the fand men . of Ifrael deſtroyed of the Benjami es

22 And the people , the men of il- that day, twenty and tre thousand
Tael, encouraged themſelves , and ſet and an hundred men ; all theſe drew
cir battle again in array in theplace the word .
where they put themſelves in array 36 So the children of BenjaminHic firſt day . law that they were ſmitten : for the

23 ( And in children of Ifracl weat ' men i Ifracl gare place to ths Bca.
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jamites , becauſe they trusted unto the 3 And ſaid , O LORD Godor Ifrael ,
liers in wait which they had fet bcfide why is this cometo par. in lirael , that
Gibeah .

there th uld he to day one tribe lack
37 And the liers in wait nafted , ing in Ifrael ?

and ruſhed upon Gibeah , and the liers 4 And it came to pal on the more

in wait drew themſelves along, and row , that the people roic carly , and
fmote all the city with the edge of built there an alter , and offered
the ſword .

burnt- offerings , and peace -offering ,
38 Now there was an appointed 5. And the children of Ifracl ſaid ,

fign between the men of Iſrael, and Who is there among ail the tribes of

the liers in wait , that they thould Ifrael, that came nor up with the

make a great time with ſmoke to congregition into the LORD ? for

riſe up out of the city . they had made a great oath concern39 'And when the men of Iſrael ing ' him that came hit up to the
retired in the battle , Benjamin began LORD to Mizpel , faying, He thall
to ſmite and kill of the men of Iſrael ſurely he put to death.
about thirty perſons ; for they ſaid , And the children of Ifrael re
Surely they are ſmitten down before j pented them for Benjamin their bro .
us, as in the first battle .

ther , and ſaid , ' There is one tribe
40 But when the trame began to cut off from Ifracl this day :

ariſe up out of the city , with a pillar 7 Houthall we do for wives for
of ſmoke, the Benjamites looked be . them that remain , ſecing we have
hind them , and behold , the name of ſworn by the LORD, that we will
the city aſcended up to heaven . 110t give them of our daughters to
41 And when the men of Iſrael wives ?

turned again , the men of Benjamin 81 And they ſaid , What one is
were amazed : for they ſaw that evil there of thetribes of Iſrael, that came
was come upon them .

not up to Mizpeh to the LORD ? And
42 Therefore they turned their behold, there camenonc tu the camp

backs before the menof Iſrael , unto from Jabem - gilead to the affeinlly.

the way of the wilderneſs , but the 9 For the people were nuinbered
battle overtook them and themwhich and behold , therewere none of thein
came out of the cities , they deftroyed habitants of Jabeth -gilcad there .
in the midſt of them .

10 And the congregation ſent this
43 Thus they encloſed the Benja. ther twelve thouſand men of the vali

mites round about , and chated them , ' anteft , and commanded them , ſaying ,
and trode them down with eaſe orer G. ,and fmitethcinhabitantsofJabeſh

against Gibeah toward the fan -riſing gilead with the edge of the ſword ,

44. And there fell of Benjamin with the women and the children .
eighteen thouſand men ; all theſe U And this is the thing that ye
were men of valour. ſhall do , Ye fhall utterly destroy every
45 And they turned and tied to male , and every woman that hati

ward the wilderneſs unto the rock lien by man .

of Rimmon ; and they gleaned of I2 And they found among the in
them in the high -ways five thouſand habitants of Jaheh.cilead, four hun
men , and purſued hard after them

dred young virgins that had known no
unto Gidom , and flew two thouſand man by lying with any male : and t.ey
men of them .

brought them unto the camp to Shi .
46 So that all which fell that day loh , which is in the land of Canaan ,

of Benjamin , were twenty and five 13 And the whole congregation
thouſand men that drew the ſword ; rent fame to ſpeak to the children of

all thefe were men of valour. Benjamin , that were in the rock Rim .
47 But fix hundred men turned mon , and to call peaceably unto them .

and fied to the wilderneſs , unto the 14 And Benjamin came again at

Tock Rimmon , and abode in the rock that time ; and they gave them wivesRimmon four months .
which they had ſaved alive of the

48 And the men of Iſrael turned woman of Jabeth - gilead : and yet ſo
again upon the children of Benjamin , they fufficed them not.
and ſmote them with the edgeof the 15 And the pecple repented them
ſword , as well the men of every city , for Benjamin , becauſe thatthe LORD
as the beaft , and all that came to had made a breach in the tribes of
hand : alſo they ſet on fire all the Ifracl.
cities that they came to . 16 | Then the elders of the con

CHAP. XXI.
gregation ſaid , How ſhall we do for

The Benjamites defolation bewailed. wives for them that remain , feeing
TOW the men of Iſrael had ſworn the women are deſtroyed out of Ben
in Mizpeh , ſaying , There fhail jamin ?

not any of us give his daughter unto 17 And they ſaid , there must be
Benjamin to wife . an inheritance forthem that be eſcap

2 And the people came tothe houſe ed of Benjamin, that a tribe be not
of God, and abode there tili even be deſtroyed out of Ifrael.

forc God , and lift up their voices , and 18 Howbeit, we may not give
Vept fore : them wives of our daughters i for

NOW
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The deato of Elimelech , and bis twoAnnaRUTH.

the children of Iſraelhave ſworn, fay- to complain , that we will fay unto
ing , Curſed be he that giveth a wife them , Be favourable unto them for
to Benjamin . our fakes : becauſe we reſerved not

19 Then they ſaid, Behold , there to each man his wife in the war : for
is a feaſt of the LORD in Shiloh ye did not give unto them at this
yearly in a place which is on the time, that you ſhould be guilty .
north fide of Beth -el, on the eaſt fide 23 And the children of Benjamin
of the high -way that goeth up from did ſo , and took Ibem wives accord.
Beth -el to Shechem , and on the ſouth ing to their number, of them that
of Lebonah . danced, whom they caught : and they
20 Therefore they commanded the went and returned anto their inhe.

children ofBenjamin , ſaying, Go and ritance , and repaired the cities , and
lie in wait in the vineyards : dwelt in them .
21 And fee, and behold , if the 24 And the children of Iſrael de .

daughters of Shiloh come out to dance parted thence at that time, every

in dances, then come ye out of the man to his tribe, and to his family ,
vineyards, and catch you every man and they went out from thence every
his wife of the daughters of Shiloh , man to his inheritance.
and go to the land of Benjamin . 25 In thoſe days there was no king
22 And it fall be, when their fa . in Iſrael : every man did ibat whicb

thers or their brethren coine unto us was right in his own eyes .

NO

The Book of RUTH .

CHAP. I. 10 And they ſaid unto her, Surelywe
The death of Elimelech . will return with thee unto thy peuple.

TOW it came to paſs in the 11 And Naomi ſaid , Turn again ,

days when the judges ruled , my daughters : why will ye go with
that there was a fainine in me ? are there yet any more fons in

the land and a certain man of my womb , that they may be your

Beth - lehem - judah went to fojourn huſbands ?
in the country of Moab, he and his. 12 Turn again , my daughters , go
wife, and his two ſons. your way , for Iain too old to have
2 And the name of the man was an huib und : if I fhould ſay, I have

Elimelech, and the name of bis wife hope, if I ſhould have an husband allo
Naomi, and the name of his two to night , and fhould alſo bare fons :

Ipus Mahlon and Chilion , Ephrathites 13 Would ye tarry for them till
of Beth - lehem - judah : and they came they were grown ? would ye ſtay for
into the country of Moab , and conti . thein from having huſbands ? nay , ay
nued there . daughters : for it grieveth me much

And Elimelech Naomi's huſband for your fakes, that the hand of the
died,and Mewas loft and her two fons. LORD is goneout againft me.
4 And they took them wives of the 14 And they lift up their voice ,

women of Moab : the name of the and wept again : and Orpab kiired

one was Orpah , and the name of the her mother in law, but Ruth clave
other Ruth : and they dwelled there unto her.
about ten years . 15 And the ſaid , Behold , thy fifter

5 And Mahlon and Chilion died al- in law is gone back unto her people ,
fo both of them ; and the woman was and unto her gods : return thou after
left of her two ſons , and her hurthy filter in law .
band . 16 And Ruth Said , Intreat me not to

69 Then the aroſe with her daugh- leave thee , or to return from follow

ters in law , that ſhe might return ing after thee : for whither thou goeit ,

from the country of Moab : for fhe I will go ; and where thou lodgeit , i

bad heard in the country of Moab , will lodge : thy people ſhall be my

how that the LORD had viſited his people , and thy God myGod :
people in giving them bread. 17 Where thou dieit, will I die,

7 Wherefore ſhe went forth out of and there will I be buried : tlse LORD
the place where ſhe was , and her two do fo to me , and more alſo , if dugiat
daughters in law with hor : and they but death part thce and me.
went on the way to return unto the 18 When the ſaw that ſhe was fted
land of Judah. faſtly minded to go with her , ' then

8 And Naomi faid unto her two the left ſpeaking unto her.
daughters in law , Go , return each to 19 y su they two went until they
her piother's houſe : the LORD deal came to Beth- chem . And it came to
kindly with yoll , as ye have dealt pars when they were come to Beth - lee
with the dead , and with me. hem , that all the city wasinoved about
. 'The LORD grant you that you them , and they ſaid , Is this Naomi ?

may find reit , cach of you in the 20 And she ſaid unto them, Call

houfe of her husband . Then the kified me not Naopii , call me Mars : for

in : and they lift up their voice the Almighty hat dealt very bitterly
wcpt. with me.



Rub's love to Naomi. Chap. Fi . Boaz, bis kindneh to Rur,

21 I went out full , and the LORD and a full reward be gwen thee of
hath brougtmehomeagain empty the LORD God of Iſrael, under whoſe
why then call ye me Naomi, feeing wings thou art come to fruit
the LORD hath teftificd again me , 13 Then the ſaid , Let me find fa.
and the almighty hath atllicted me ! vour in thy frht, niy lord , for that

22 So Naomi returned , and Ruth thou tatt comforted me , and from that

the Moabitets her daughter in law thou hart spoken friendly unto thino
with her, which returned out of the handmaid , though I he not like unto
country of Moah : and they came to onc of thine bandmaidens.
Beth -lehem in the beginning of bar 14 And Boaz faid unto her , At
ley- harvett . meal-timecomic thru hither , and eat

CHAP. II . of the bread , and dip thy morſel in
Rulb gleaneth in the fields of Boaz . the vinegar . And the fat beide the

A
ND Naomi had a kinſman of reapers : and he reached ber parched

wealth , of the family of Elimelech ; ficed, and left .
and his name was Boaz.. 15 And when she was riſen op to
2 And Ruth the Mabiteſs ſaid un- giean , Boaz commanded his young

to Naomi, Let me now go to the ticld , mea, ſaving , Letherglean even among
and glean ears of corn after him , in the fhear- s , and reproach her not.
whoſe fight I thall find grace. And the 10 And Íct fall 'alto ſome of the
ſaid unto her , Go, my daughter. bandfuls of purpofe for her , and leave

3 And the went and came and inem that 'me may glcan them , and
gicaned iu the field after the reapers : rebuke her not.
and her hap was to light on a part of 17 Se Me gleaned in the field until

the field belonging unto Hoaz, who even , and beat out that he had
was of the kindred of Elimelech . gleaned : and it was about an ephah
4 | And behold , Boaz eame from of harley .

Bein -lehem ,and ſaid unto the reapers , 18 #And me took it up , and

The LORD bewith you : and they went into the city : and her inother
anſwered him , The LORD bleſs thee in law ſaw what the bad gleaned :

5 Then ſaid Boaz. unto bis fervant and the brought forth , and gave to
that was ſetover the reapers , whoſe her that he had reſerved, after the
damſel is this ? was fufiiced .
6 And the ſervant that was ſet 19 And her mother in law faid

over the reapers, anſwered and ſaid , anto her , Where halt thou gleaned to
It is the Moabiteís damfelthat came day ! and where wroughten thou ?

back with Naomi out of the country blerred be he that did take knowledge
of Moab : ofthee. And the thewed her motherin

7 And the ſaid , I pray you , let me law with whom he had wrought, and
glean , and gather after ine reapers faid , The man's name with whom !

among the fheaves : fome came wrought to day, is Buaz.
and hath continted even from the 20 And Naoni ſaid unto her daugh .

morning until now , that me tarried terin law , Bieifcd be ne of the LORD ,
a little in the boufe . who hath not lert off his kindness to

& Then faid Boaz unto Roth , the living and to the dead . And

Heare it thou not, my daughter ! Go Naomi ſaid unto her, The man is

Rot to glean in another field, neither near of kin uuto us , one of our next

go from hence, but abide bare faſt by kinſmen .
my maidens . 21 And Ruth the Moabitars ſaid ,

9 Let thine eyes be on the field He faid unto nie aiio , Thou ſhalt

that they do reap, and go thou after keep faitbymyyoungmen,until they
them : bave I not charged the young have ended all my harven . '
men , that they thall not touch thee ? 22 And Naoini faid unto Ruth

and when thou art athirft, go unto her daughter in law , It is good, my

the veſſels , and drink of that which daughter, that thou go outwith his
the young men have drawn . maidens, that they mcet thec not in
10 Then ſhe fell on her face , and any other field .

buwed herſelf to the ground , and 23 So fhe kept faft by the maidens
faid unto him , Why have I found of Boaz to glean , unto the end of har .
grace in thineeyes, that thou fiouldertley harveit, and of wheat- barvett ;
take knowledge of me, ſeeing I am and dwelt with her mother in law .
Attranger CAP. 111 .

11 And Boaz anſwered and ſaid Ruth licetb at Baaz's feet.

TINNaomiehermother dayme, all that thou haft done into thy faid unto her , My Daughter ,
mother in law fince the death of thall I not ſeek reif for thee , that it
tine huſband : and bou thou haſt may be well with thee ?left thy father and thy mother, and 1 And now is not Boaz nf our
the land of thy nativity, and art colae kindred, with whole mais thou
unto a people which thou koewett wait ! Bebola , he wondwetha barley

not heretofore . tu pight in the thinning -four,
13TH LONU recompen(ettywerk 3 Walk Why therefyr ,

1
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By Naomi's advice, Rulb RUTH. lieth at Boaz ' : feel.

anoint thce , and put thy raiment daughter, until thou know how the

upon thee , and get thce down to the matter will fall : for the man will not

floor : hut make not thyſelf known be in rett, until he have finiſhed the

unto the man , until he shall have thing this day.
done eating and drinking. CHAP. IV .
4 And it ſhall be when he lieth Boa murrieth Ruth.

down, that thou thaltmark the place TEN wentBoaz up tothe gated

in , and uncoverhis feet, and lay thee behold , the kinſman of whom Boaz

down ; and he will tell thee whatthou ſpake, came by ; unto whom he
ſhalt do . faid , Ho, ſuch a one , turn aſide , fit

5 And ſhe ſaid unto her, All that down here . And he turned alide,
thou fayelt unto me , I will do. and ſat down .
61 And ſhe went down unto the 2 And he took ten men of the ele

floor , and did according to all that ders of the city , and ſaid , Sit ye down
her mother in law bade her . here. And they ſat down .

7 And when Boaz had caten and 3 And he ſaid unto the kinſman ,
drunk , and his heart was meriy , Naomi that is comc again out of the
he went to lie down at the end of country of Moab ſelleth a parcel of
the heap of corn : and the came land, which was our brother Eli
ſoftly , and uncovered his feet , and melech's.
laid her down . 4 And I thought to advertiſe thee ,
8 I And it came to paſs at mid- rayiog, Buy it before the inhabitants,

night, that the man was afraid , acd and before the elders of my people.
turned himſelf and behold , a wo . If thou wilt redeem it , redeem it ;
man lay at his feet . but if thou wilt not redeemn it , then

And he ſaid , who art thou tell me , that Imay know : formere
And the anſwered, I am Ruth thine is none to redeem is beſides thee, and
handmaid , ſpread therefore thy ſkirt I am after thee. And he ſaid , I will
over thine handmaid , for thou art a redeem it .
near kinſman . 5 Then ſaid Boaz., What day thou

10 And he ſaid , Bleffer be thou of buyert the field of the hand of Naomi,
the LORD my daughter : for thou thou must buy it alſo of Ruth the Mo.

hift thewed more kindneſs in the lat. abitcís , the wife of the dead , to raiſe
ter end, than at thebeginning, inar- up the name of the dead upon his in .
much as thou followedt not young heritance.
men , whether poor or rich . 69 And the kinman ſaid , I can

II And now , my daughter, fear not redeem it for myielf, leſt I mar
not , I will do to thee all that thou mine own inheritance redeein thou
requireft : for all the city of my peo- my right to thyfelf, for I cannot re .
ple doth know , that thou art a vir- deem it.
tuous woman . 7 Now this was the manner in

12 And now it is true, that I am former time in lfrael, concerning
thy near kinſman : howbeit there is a redeeming, aad concerning changing,
kinſman nearer than I. for to confirm all things : a man

13 Tarry this night, and it ſhall plucked off his thoe, and gave it te
be in the morning , that if he will his neighbour : and this was a telli
perform unto thee ihe part of a kint. mony in Ifrael.
man , well, let him do the kinſman's 8 Therefore the kinſman ſaid unto

part : but if he will not do the part Boaz, Buy it for thee ; ſo he drew
of a kinſman to thee, then will I do off his ſhoe.
the partof a kinſman to thee , as the 9 | And Boaz ſaid unto the elders,
LORD liveth : lic down until the and unto all the people , Ye are wit
morning. nefies this day , that I have bought all

14 | And he lay at his feet until that was Elimelech's, and all that

the morning and the role up before was Chilion's , and Mahlon's, of the

one could know another. And he ſaid , hand of Naomi.
Let it not be known that a woman TO Moreover , Ruth the Moabitefs ,

came into the floor . the wife of Mahlon , have I purchaſed

15. Alſo he ſaid , Bring the vail that to be iny wife, to raiſe up the name
thou baft upon thee, and hold it . of the dead upon his inheritance, that
And when the held it , he meaſured the name of the dead be not cut off
fix meaſures of barley , and laid it on from among his brethren , and from
her and ſhe went into the city. the gate of his place : ye are wit
16 And when the came to her mo - nefles this day .

ther in law , ſhe ſaid , who art thou , 11 And ali the people that were in
my daughter ? And the told her all thc gale , and the ciders ſaid , We are
that the man had done to her. witneles : The LORD make the wo .

17 And the ſaid , Theſe fix nien man that is come into thine houſe ,

fures of barley gave he me ; for he like Rachcland like Leah, which two
ſaid to me, Go not empty unto thy did build the houſe of Ifrael : and do
mother in law . thou worthily in Ephratah , and be fa .

18 Then ſaid she , sit Mill, my BONS ia Beth - lehem .



Alkanab and bir two wives. Chap 1 Hannah ' prawer .

12 And let thy houſe be like the 10 And Naomi took the child ,

houſe of Pharez (whon Tamarbareun and laid it in her bolom , and becand
to Judah ) of the feed which the LORD nurſe unto it .
thall give thec of this young woman. 17 And the women her neighbours
13 9 So Buaz took Ruth , and the gave it a name, ſaying , There is a lin

was his wife : and when he went in born to Naomi, and they called his

unto her , the LORD gave her con naine Obcd : he is the father of Jelle ,
ception , and the bare a fon . the Luther of David .

14 And the women fail unto Nao. 18 Now theſe are the genera .

mi , Bleiled be the LORD which hath tions of Pharez . Pharez bogat Hez .

not left thee this day without a kini. ron ,

man , that his name may be fainous 19 An ! Hezron begat Ram, and
in Itraci. Ran . begat Amminadah) ,

15 And he shall be unto thee a 20 And Anbinadab begat Nahon ,
reftorer of the life , and a nouriſher and Valhon bega : Salmou ,
of thine old age : for ky daughter 21 And Salmon begat Boaz , and
in law which lovethihuc , which is Buaz bu vat Obcd ,

better to the than feven ions , ha : h 22 And Obed begat Jeite , and Jeſte
burn him . begat David .

IIbe firſt Book of SANIUI L, Oberwije called ,

The Firf Book of the KINGS.

CHAP. I. O LORD of hofs, if thou wilt in .
deed look on the afriction of thine

Samuel is born hanemaid , and remcuber me , and not
Ow there was a certain man forget thine handmaid , but wilt give

of Ramathaim - zophiini of unto thine handinaid a man.chill,

NICS
Wes Elzanah , the fun of Jeroham , ail the days of his life, and there thall
the fun of Elihu, the ſon of Tohu , no razor come upon his head .
the ſon of Zuph , an Epiratbite : 12 And it came to paſs as ſhc con .
2 And he had two wives , the name tinued praying before the LORD , that

of the one was Hannah , and the Eli markci her mouth .
name of the other Penianah : and 13 Now ilannan fhe fpake in her

Peninnah had children , but Ilannab heart , only her lipsmoved , but her
tad no children . voice was not heard therefore Lli

3 And this man went up out of his thought the had been drunken .
city yearly to worſhip and to facri. It And Elifaid unto her , llow long
fice unto the LORD ofbuits in Shiloh ; wilt thou be drunken put away thy
and the two fons of Eli , Hnphri and wine from thee .
Phinehas , the priets of the LOPD Is And llannah anſwered and ſaid ,
were there. No , my lord , I am a woman of a for:

And when the timewas that rowful ſpirit ; I have drunk neither
Elkanah offered, he gave to Ponirnah wine nor i rong drink, but have pour.
his wife , and all her fons and her ed outmy foulbefore the LORD .
daughters, portions. 16 Count not thine handmaid for

5 But un llannab hegave a wor- a daughter of Ecijal : for out of the
thy postion ; for he loved Hannah , a hundance of my complaint and grief
but the LORD hat ihnt up her wont have I ſpoken hitherto .
6 And her ariverſary alſo provoked 17 Then Eli anſwered and ia d , Go

her fore , for tu inake her frei, becauſe in peace : and the God ofIfraeliant
the LORD had fhut up her womb. tbee thy petition that thou hai alked

7 And as he did to ycar by year , of him :
when the went up to the houſe of the 18 And the ſaid , Let thine hand.

LORD , ſo me pro oked her ; there- maid find grace in thy fight . So the
fore he wcpt, and did not eat. woman weni her way , and did eat , and

& Then laid Elkanah her huſband her countenance was no more jad .
to her , Hannah why weepest thou ? 19 And they roſe up in the morn
and why catelt thou not ? and why is ing carly , and worshipped before the
thy heart grieved ? am not I better to LOR !), and returned , and caxic to
thee than ten fons ? their houſe to Raman : aud Elkanah

So liannah roſe up after they knew llannah his wife , and the LORD
had eaten in Shiloh , and after they remembered hcr.
had drunk : (Now Eli the pricit fat 20 Wherefore it came to paſs when
won a ſeat by a poſt of the temple the time was come about , after

of the LORD ) Flannah had conceived , that the bare

10 And the was in bitterneſs of a fon , and called his name Samuel,
ful, and prayed unto the LORD, laying, Becauſe I have aſked him of

end wept fore .
the LORD.

11 And Mc yowed a row , and ſaid, 21 And the man Elkanah , and all his



Samuel borr . 1. SAMUEL. The ſon of Illi's fons,

houſe, wentup to offer untothe LORD 10 The adverſaries of the LORD

the yearly ſacrifice, and his vow . fhall bebroken to pieces : out ofhea
22 But Hannah went not up ; for ven ſhall he thunder upon them: the

the faid unto her husband , I will not LORD fhail judge the ends of the
go up until the child be weaned, and earth, and he hall give ſtrength unto
then I will bring hiin , that he may his king, and exalt the horn of his
appear before the LORD , and there anointed.
abide for ever. II And Elkanah went to Ramah to

23 And Elkanah her huſband ſaid his houſe ; and the child did minifter
unto her, Do what ſeemeth thce good , unto the LORO before Eli the prieſt.
tarry until thou have weaned him , 12 ! Now the fons of Eli were
only the LORD ettablith his word : fo fons of Belial, they knew not the
the woman abodc, and gave her fon LORD.
fuck until the weaned him , 13 And the prieſts cuſtom with the

241 Andwhen the had weaned him , people was , that when any inan offer

metook him up with her, with three ed ſacrifice, the prieſt's ſervant came ,
bullocks, and one ephah offlour, and while incfleſh was in feething, with a
a boitle of wine , and brought hiin flenh - hook ofthree teeth in his hand :
into the houſe of the LORD in Sui. 14 And he struck it into the pan,

loh ; and the child uias young or kettle, or caldron , or pot ; all that
25 And they New a bullock , and the fiethhook brought up , the pricft

brought the child to Eli . took for himſelf : ſo they did in shi .

26 And the ſaid , Oh , my lord , as loh , unto all the Ifraelites that came

thy ſoul liveth , my lord , I am the thither.
woman that ſtood by thce here , pray 15 Allo hefore they burnt the fat,
ing unto the LORD . the pricit's fervant came, and ſaid to

27 For this child I prayed ; and the inaa that facrificed , Cive fleſh to
the LORD hath given memypetition roaſt for the priett ; fór he will not
which I asked of him : have ſodden fich of thee, but raw .
28 Therefore allo I have lent hiin 16 And if any man ſaid anto him ,

to the LORD as long as he liveth, he Let them not fail to burn the fat

ihall be lent to the LORD. And he preſently , and then take as much as
worſhipped the LORD there. thy ſouldesireth : then he would an.

CHAP. II . ſwer him, Nay , but thou ſhalt give it
Hannal's fong . me now and if not , I will take it

A balanwah prayed, and said:Mybyforces17 Wherefore the fin of the young
mine horn is exalted in the LORD : men was very great before the
my mouth is enlarged over mine enc LORD : for men abhorred the offer
nies: becauſe Irejoice in thyfalvation . ing of the LORD .
27bere is none holy as the LORD : 18 ! But Samuel miniftered before

for there is none beſide thee : neither the LORD , being a child , girded with

is ibere any rock like our God . a linen ephod.
3 Talk no more ſo exceeding proud 19 Morcover, his mother made

iy, let not arrogancy come out of himn a little coat, and brought it to

your mouth : for the LORD is a God him from year to year, when the
of knowledge, and by him actions are came up with her huſband , to offer

weighed. the yearly facrifice .
4 The bows of the mighty men 20 , And Eli blefled Elkanah , and

are broken , and they that Itumbled , his wife, and ſaid , The LORD gire
are girt with ſtrength . thee ſeed of this woman , for the loan

5 They that were full, have hired which is lent to the LORD , And
ou theinfelves for bread ; and they they went unto their own home.
that were hungry , ceaſed : [ that the 21 And the LORD viſited Hannah ,

barren hath born leven ; and hethat ſo that the conceived, and bare three
bath many children is waxed feeble . fons and two daughters: and the child

6 The LORD killeth , and waketh Samuel grew before the LORD.
alive : he bringeth down to the grave, 22 y Now Eli was very old, and
and bringeth up . heard all that his fons did unto all

1 7 The LORD maketh poor , and Irael , and how they lay with thewo
maketh rich : he bringeth low, and men that affembled at the door of the
lifteth up. tabernacle of the congregation .

8 He raiſeth up the poor out of 23 And he ſaid unto them , Why do

the duft, and lifteth up the beggar ye luch things ? for I hear of your

from the dunghil to ſet them among evil dealings by all this people .
princes, and to make thein inherit 24 Nay, my fons : for it is no

the throne of glory : for the pillars good report that I hear ; ye make
of the earth are the LORD's , and he the LORD's people to tranfgrefs.
hath ſet the world upon them . 25 If one man fin againſt another ,
9 He will keep the feetofhis faints , the judge fhall judge him : but if

and the wicked thall be filent in dark- a man iin against the LORD, who
ne for by strength hall no man thall intreat for him ? Notwithitand .

.

ing they hcarkened not unto the voice



Samuel's minitry . Kli, donje bratrned .Chap . iil .

of their fatber, becauſe the LORD time, when Eli taila 4 as his
would fiay them .
26 And the child Samuelgrew on , lui , i al Lecter :

and was in favor both with the 3 And cre 1 .
LORD, and all with men . out 10 ctcle of it * ! " ,

2 ; And there came a man of break : ( 14 , ard .
God onto Eli , and fait unto him , hxc * as laid to
Tous faith the LORD , Did I pisin . 4 Tha ! ! LORD Cat samuel,
ly appear unto the touſe of thy ia . and be antserrü, Here . ** . 1.
ther, when they were ia Egypt in SAnd Le Twitol , ind f . ,
Pharaoh's houſe ? Ilcrc am I , alla ... And
28 And did I chooſe him outofall , Clic to ajalo .

the tribes of Ifrael io be my pricft , to And hewent and layon.
offer opon rnine altar , to burn inceare, 6 And t'ic LORD) Cailed ret -

to wear an ephod before me and did a'r , minule!. A ! C !!le and
I give unto the louíc of thy father ail went to the drid , more !
the offerings made by fire citac chil . Ertireu d.7 cali me. A $ . -

dren of Iſrael ? wered , I caliud nok , my lon ; e
29 Wherefore kick ye at my ſa - dovsain.

crifice , and at mine offering , which 7 NOW aintiel did not yet know
I have commanded in my habitati . the LORD , neiti er was the ord of
on, and honour ft thy in above the LORD yet rescaled unto .
me, to make youriclres fat with the 8 And the LORD called sale!
chiefeft of all the oterings of Ifracl again the third time. And be a
my people ? and went to Eli, and faid , Here am

30 Wherefore the LORD God cf1, for thu didit call me An 11

Tirael faith , I ſaid indeed , that thy perceived that the LORD had called
house , and the houſe of thy father the child .
hool walk before me for ever : but 9 Therefore Eli ſaid to Carn ! 1 ,

now the LORD faith , Be it far from Go, lic down : and it all be , it be

me ; for them that honour me , I will call thce , that thou ſha : lay , peak ,
honour, and they that deſpiſe me, LOND , for thy fervant hcareth . \
fhall be lightiy esteemed . Samuel went and lay dowa in bas
31 Behold , the days come that I place.

will cut off thine arm , and the arm 10 And the LORD came , and flood
of thy father's houſe , that there ſhall and called as at other times , Samna .
not be an old man in thine houſe . el , Samuel. Then Samuel answered ,
32 And thou ſhalt fee an enemy Speak , for thy ſervant hcrcth .

in my habitation , in all ipe wealb II | And the LORD ad to

which God hall give Iſrael : and muel, Behold , I will do a thing in li .
there fhall not be an old man in thine rael , at which both the ears of every
houſe for ever. one that heareth it , ſhall tingle .
33 And the man of thine, ubom 12 In that day , I will perform

I ſhall not cut off from mine altar , againt Eli all eings which I have
10 : !! be to conſume thine eyes , and spoken concerning his house : when
to grieve thine heart : and all the in . I begin , I will alfü make an end .
creaſe of thine houſe ſhall die in the 13 For I have told him , that I
fower of their age. will judge his houſe for even for

34And this ſhall be a ſign unto the iniquity which he knoweth ? be
thee , that ſhall come upon thy two cauſe his fons made themfelves vile,
fons , on Hophni and Phinchas : in and he reftrained them not .
one day they ſhall die both of them 14 And therefore I have worn un.

35 And I'will raiſe me up a faith to the houſe of Eli , that the iniquity

ful priett, bat fall do according of Eli's houſe thell notbe purged with
to iba: which is in mine heart , and ſacrifice nor ffering for ever.

in my mind : and I will build him a 15. And Samuel lay until the

fure houſe , and he mall walk before norning, and cpened the doors of
mine Anointed for ever . the houſe of the LORD : and Sa.
36 And it ſhall come to país , that mul feared to thew Eli the viſion .

every one that is left in the houſe , 16 Then Eli called Samuel, and

full come and crouch to him for a faid , Samuel my fon. And be an .
piece of filver, and a morſel ofbread , fwered , liere am I.
and thail ray, Put me ( I pray thee ) 17 And he ſaid , What is the thing
into one of the prieſt's offices , that I that the LORD hath ſaid unto thee ?
ma; eat a piece of bread . I pray thee hide it not from me :

CAP. III . God do ſo to thee, and more alro ,
God calleth Sanuel. if thou hide any thing from me of

ND the child Samuel miniſtered all the things that he ſaid unto
A unibeheldozmunchoreiMered abce

and the word of the LORD was 13 And Samuel told him every

precious in thoſe days ; there was whit , and hid nothing from him .

Ro open vifion . And he ſaid , It is the LORD : let

2 And it came to paſs at that ( nia do what ſeemeth him good .

1



Samuel hort . I. SAMUEL. The ſon of Eli's fons.

houſe , went up to offer unto the LORD 10 The adverſaries of the LORD

the yearly ſacrifice , and his vow . thall be broken to pieces : out of hea .
22 But Hannah went not up ; for ven ſhall he thunder upon them : the

ſhe ſaid unto her husband , I will not LORD fhail judge the ends of the
go up until the child be weaned , and earth , and he thall give ſtrength unto
iben I will bring binn , that he may his king , and exalt the horn of his
appear before the LORD, and there anointed.
abide for ever. II And Elkanah went to Ramah to

23 And Elkanah her huſband ſaid his houfe ; and the child did minifter
unto her, Do what ſeemeth thee good , unto the LORD before Eli the prieſt .
tarry until thou have weaned hin , 12 ! Now the fons of Eli were

only ' the LORD eltablith his word : fo rons of Belial , they knew not the
the woman abodc, and gave her fon LORD .
fuck until the weaned him . 13 And the prieits cuſtom with the
24 Andwhen ſhe had weaned him , people war , that when any inan offer

the took him up with her, with three ed ſacrifice , the prieſt's ſervant came ,
bullocks, and one cphah of flour, and whilcihe fleſh was in feething , with a
a boitle of wine, and broughi din fieth-hook ofthree teeth in his hand :
tinto the hours of the LORD in Sui . 14 And he struck it into the pan ,
loh ; and the child was young or kettle , or caldron , or pot ; all that

25 and they ſew a bullock , and the fieth -hook brought up , the pricft
brought the child to Eli . took for himſelf : fo they did in shi.
26 And ſhe ſaid , Oh , my lord , as loh , unto all the Ifraelites that came

thy foul liveth , my lord , I am the thither.

woman that stood by chce here, pray 15 Alſo hefore they burnt the fat,
ing unto the LORD . the pricit's ſervant came, and laid to
27 For this child I prayed ; and the inan that facrificed, Give flem to

the LORD hath given me my petition roaſt for the priett ; for he will not
which I alked of him : have fudden fich of thee, but raw.
28 Therefore alſo I have lent him 16 And if any man ſaid unto him ,

to the LORD as long as he liveth , he Let them not fail to burn the fat
fhall be lent to the LORD . And he preſently , and iben take as much as
worshipped the LORD there. thy foul dcdireth : then he would an.

CHAP. II . Swer him, Nay , but thou ſhalt give it
Hannal's ſong me now : and if not , I will take it

A by forcesheart rejoiceth in the LORD , 17 Wherefore the fin of the young
mine born is exalted in the LORD : men very great before the

my mouth is enlarged over mine ene- LORD : formen abhorred the offer

nies: becauſe Irejoice in thyfalvation . ing of the LORD .
27bere is none holy as the LORD : 18 ! But Samucl miniftered before

for there is none beſide thee ; neither theLORD, being a child , girded with
is Ibere any rock like our God. a linen ephou .
• 3 Talk no more fo exceeding proud . 19 Morcover, his mother made

ly , let not arrogancy come out of him a little coat, and brought it to
your mouth : for the LORD is a God him from year to year , when the
of knowledge , and by him actions are came up with her husband , to offer
weighed. the yearly facrifice .
4 The bows of the mighty men 20 | And Eli blefled Elkanah , and

are broken , and they that ſtumbled , his wife, and ſaid , The LORD gire
are girt with ſtrength . thee feed of this woman , for the loan

s They that were full, have hired which is lent to the LORD. And
ou theinfelves for bread ; and they they went unto their own home.

that were hungry , ceaſed : f that the 21 And the LORD viſited Hasnah ,

barren hath burn icven ; and he that ſo that the conceived , and barc three
bath many children is waxed feeble . fons and two daughters : and the child

o The LORD killeth , and wiaketh Samuel grew before the LORD.
alive : he bringer down to the grave, 22 | Now Eli was very old , and
and bringeth up. heard 211 that his fons did unto all

17 The LORD maketh poor, and Ifrael, and how they lay with thewo .
maketh rich : he bringeth low , and men that affembled at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation .
8 He raiſeth up the poor out of 23 And he ſaid unto them , Why do

the duft, and lifteth up the beggar ye luch things ? for I hear of your
from the dunghil to ſet them among evil dealings by all this people.
princes , and to make then inherit 2+ Nay, my funs : for it is no

the throne of glory : for the pillars good report that I hear ; , ye make
of the earth are the LORD's , and he the Lord's people to tranſgreſs .
hath ſet the world upon them . 25 If one man ſin againſt another ,
9 He will keep the feetofhis ſaints, the judge ſhall judge him : but if

and the wicked thall be filent in dark a man fin against the LORD, who

nefs : 1or by itrength hall au Dan thall intreat for him ? Notwithstand.

Was

litieth up.

Dreail . ing they ticarkened not unto the vpiee



Samuel's minifry . Kli's bouſe tbreatened .Chap. iii .

of their father , becauſe the LORD time, when Eli avas laid down in his
would ſay them . place, and his cycs bctan to wax
26 (And the child Samuel grew on , aim , that he could not ſce ;

and was in favour both with the 3 And ere the lamp of God went

LORD, and alſo with men . ) out in the teinple of the LOXD ,
27 1 And there came a man of where the ark ct God wai , and Sa

God unto Eli , and ſaid unto him , Inuel was laid down to 10p .
Thus faith the LORD , Did I plain . 4 That the LORD called samuel,

ly appear unto the houſe of thy 1a . and he antwered, Here 11.
ther , when they were in Egypt in 5 And he ran unto El , and fald ,
Pharaoh's houſe ? Hicre am I , for ihou callcuit me. And
28 And did I chooſe him out of all he faid , I called not ; lie down again .

the tribes of Iſrael to be my prieft , to And he went and lay down .
offer upon mine altar, to burn incense , 6 And the LORD called yet 3
to wear an ephod before me! and did gain , Samuel. And Samaclarife and
I give unto the houſe of thy father all went to Eli , and ſaid , Mere am I ,

the offerings made by fire of the child for thou did it call me. And he an
dren of lfrael ? ſwered , I callcd not, my fon ; lie
29 Whercfore kick ye at my fa - down again .

crifice , and at mine offering, which 7 Now Samuel did not yet know
I have commanded in my habitati . the LORD , neither was the word of
on , and honour ft thy fons above the LORD yet revealed unto him .
me , to make yourſelves fat with the 8 And the LORD called Samuel

chiefeft of all the offerings of Iſrael agzin the third time. And he aroſe ,
my people ? and went to Eli, and ſaid , Here am
30 Wherefore the LORD God of I , for thou didit call me And Eli

Ifrael faith , I ſaid indeed, thatthy perceived that the LORD had called
houſe, and the houſe of thy father ihe child .
Thould walk before me for ever : but 9 Therefore Eli ſaid urto Samuel ,
now the LORD faith , Be it far from Go , lic down : and it fall be , if he
me ; for them that honour me, I will call thce, that thou ſhalt ſay, Speak ,
honour, and they that deſpiſe me, LORD, for thy ſervant hcareth. so
Mall be lightly citeemed . Samuel went and lay down in bis

31 Behold , the days come that I place.
will cut off thine arm , and the arm 10 And the LORD came, and food

of thy father's houſe , that there fhail and called as at other times , Samu
not be an old man in thine houſe. el , Samuel. Then Samuel anſwered ,
32 And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy Speak , for thy fervant heareth .

in my habitation, in all the wealth IL Y And the LORD ſaid to sa .
which God ſhall give Ifrael : and muel, Behold , I will do a thirgin If
there thall not be an old man in thinerael, at which both the cars of every
houſe for ever. one that heareth it , ſhall tingle.

33 And the man of thine, whom 12 In that day , I will perform
I ſhall not cut off from minc altar , againft Eli all things which I have
ball be to conſume thine eyes, and ſpoken concerning his houſe : when
to grieve thine heart : and all the in . I hegin , I will alſo make an end .
creaſe of thine houſe ſhall die in the 13 For I have told him , that I
flower of their age. will judge his houſe for evet for

34 And thisjhall be a ſign unto the iniquity which he knoweth : be
thee, that ſhall come upon thy two cauſe his fons made themſelves vilc,
fons, on Hophni and Phinehas : in and he reſtrained them not.
onc day they hall die both of them 14 And therefore I have ſworn un.

35 And I will raiſe me up a faith to the ho : fe of Eli , that the iniquity
ful prieſt , that fall do according of Eli's houſe ihall not be purged with
to ibatwhich is in mine heart , and facrifice nor uitering for ever.
in my mind : and I will build him a 15 And Samuel lay until the
fure houſe, and he ſhall walk before morning , and opened the doors of
mine Anointed for ever. the houſe of the LORD : and Sa.
36 And it ſhall come to paſs , that mul feared to thew Eli the vifion .

every one that is left in the houſe , 16 Then Eli called Samuel, and

fhall come and crouch to him for a raid , Samuel my fon. And he an.
piece of filver, and a morſel of bread , ſwered , Here am I.

and fhail ſay , Put me ( I pray thee) 17 And he faid , What is the thing
into one of the pricft's offices , that I that the LORD hath ſaid unto thee !

may cat a pieceof bread . I pray thee hide it not from me :
CII A P. III . God do fo to thee , and more alſo ,

God calleth Sannuel . if thou hide any thing from me of

AN

ND the child Samuel miniftcred all the things that he ſaid unto

unto the LOXD before Eli : 1 thee .
and the word of the LORD was 13 And Samuel told him every
precious in thoſe days ; there was whit , and hid nothing from him.

Ro open vifion .
And he faid , It is the LORD : let

2 And it came to paſs at that him do what ſeemeth him good .



Samuel hore . I. SAMUEL. Theſin of Eli's fons.

houſe, wentup to offer unto the LORD 10 The adverſaries of the LORD

the yearly facrifice, and his yow . ſhall be broken to pieces : out of hea

22 But Hannah went not up ; for ven ſhall he thunder upon them : the
fhe faid unto her husband, I will not LORD thail judge the ends of the
go up until the child be weaned, and earth , and he thall give ſtrength unto
iben I will bring hiin , that he may his king, and exalt the horn of his
appear before the LORD, and there anointed .
abide for ever. II And Elkanab went to Ramah to

23 And Elkanah her huſband ſaid his houſe ; and the child did minifer
unto her , Do what ſeemeth thce good, unto the LORD before Eli tbe prieſt .
tarry until thou have weaned him , 12 Now the fons of Eli were
only the LORD ettablith his word : fo rons of Belial, they knew not the
the woman abode, and gave her fon LORD .
fuck until the weaned him , 13 And the prieits cuſtom with the
249Andwhen the had weaned him , people wai, that when anyinan offer .

me took him up with her, with three ed facrifice, the prieſt's ſervant came,
bullocks, and one cphah of flour , and while ihcfleſh was in feething , with a
a boitle of wine , and brought hiin flesh -hook of three teeth in his hand :
into the houſe of the LORD in Sbi . 14 And he struck it into the pan ,
loh ; and the child uias young. or kettle , or caldron, or pot ; all that

25 And they ſew a bullock , and the fieth - hook brought up , the prieſt
brought the child to Eli . took for himſelf : ſo they did in Shi.
26 And ſhe ſaid , oh , my lord , as loh , unto all the Ifraelites that came

thy ſoul liveth , my lord , I am the thither .
woman that tood by thce here , pray 15 Alſo hefore they burnt the fat,
ing unto the LORD . the pricit's ſervant came, and ſaid to

27 For this child I prayed ; and the inan that ſacrificed , Give fleſ to
the LORD hath given me my petition roaſt for the priett ; for he will not
which I asked of him : have fodden flesh of thee, but raw.
28 Therefore allo I have lent him 16 And if any man ſaid unto him,

to the LORD as long as he liveth , he Let them not fail to burn the fat

fhall be lent to the LORD. And he preſently , and then take as much as
worhipped the LORD there. thy ſoul defireth : then he would an .

CHAP. II. ſwer him , Nay , but thou ſhalt give it
Hannah's song. me now and if not , I will take it

A MaHaruah prayed;andefaid, Mx by force;17 Wherefore the fin of the young
mine horn is exalted in the LORD : men was very great before the
my mouth is calarged over mine ene LORD : for men abhorred the offer
nies: becauſe Irejoice in thyfalvation . ing of the LORD .
2 There is none holy as the LORD : 18 But Samuel ministered before

for there is none beſide thee : neither the LORD , being a child , girded with

is ibere any rock like our God . a linen ephod .
3 Talk no more ſo exceeding proud . TO Moreover, his mother made

iy , let not arrogancy come out of hin a little coat, and brought it to

Your mouth : for the LORD is a God him from year to year , when the
of knowledge, and by him actions are came up with her huſband, to offer

weighed. the yearly ſacrifice .
4 The bows of the mighty men 20 And Eli blefled Elkanah , and

are broken , and they that Itumbled , his wife , and faid , The LORDgire
are girt with ſtrength . thee feed of this woman , for the loan

S I bey that were full , have hired which is lent to the LORD, And
'ou theinfelves for bread ; and they they went unto their own home.

thatwere hungry , ceaſed : that the 21 And the LORD viſited Hannah ,

barren hath born teven ; and he that ſo that the conceived , and bare three
bath many children is waxed feeble . fons and two daughters : and thechild
O The LORD killeth , and wiaketh Samuel grew before the LORD .

alive : he bringeth down to the grave, 22 Now Eli was very old , and
and bringeth up. heard all that his fons did unto all

7. The LORD maketh poor, and Krael , and how they lay with thewo
maketh rich : he bringeth low, and men that affembled at the door of the
lifteth up . tabernacle of the congregation .

8 He raiſeth up the poor out of 23 And he ſaid unto them , Why do
the duft , and lifteth up the beggar ye ſuch things ? for I hear of your
from the dunghil to ſet them among evil dealings by all this people.
princes , and to make them inherit 24 Nay, my tons : for it is no
the throne of glory : for the pillars good report that I hear ; ye made
of the earth are the LORD's, and he the LORD's people to tranfgrefs.
hath fet the world upon them . 25 If one man fin against another ,

9 He will keep the feetofhis ſaints, the judge ſhall judge him : but if
and thewicked thall be filent in dark a man ſin againit the LORD , who
Dei : for by itrength tall nu man ihall intreat for him ? Notwithſtand .

.

ing they hcarkened nótuato the voieg



Samuel's miniſtry. Kir's houſe tbreatened .Chọ. iii .

of their father, becauſe the LORD time, when Eliamas tad town in his
would flay them . blac , ani InC4to wax

26 And the child Samuel grew on , dita , at he cold na fre :
and was in favour both with the 3 ind cre te larpf ( od went

LORD, and alſo with much . ) out in tc ter ple of the 1.1.XI ,
27 And there came a man of whetheork ( 1 , and Sa.

God unto Eli , and fait unto him , wuch was laid on toden
Thus faith the LORD , Did I plain . 4 Tha : the LORD called samuel ,
ly appear unto the houſe of thy ía and he anixcred , flere I.
ther, when they were in Egypt in 5 And be van watok1 , and Guid ,
Pharaoh's houſe Ilere am 1, crituillet me. And
28 And dist I chooſe him out of all he fald , 1cexdrintiin21 .

the tribes of Ifracl to be my priett , to And hewent and lay down .
offer upon mine altar, to burn inceare , 6 And the LORD) Cailed set 1

to wear an ephod before me and did gain , Siruel. Antamietaric and
I give unto the houſe of thy father all went to Eli , incid , Meemi,
the offerings made by fire of the chil . fortudtcall inc . Aidhen

dren of Iſrael ? fwered , I called not , my ton ; he
29 Wherefore kick ye at my fa - down again .

crifice , and at mine offering , which 7 Now Samuel did not yet know
I bave commanded in my habitati . the LORD , neither was the word of

on, and honour of thy fons above the LORD yet rescaled unto him .
me, to make youríelves fat with the 8 And the LORD called Samuel
cliefeft of all the offerings of Ifracl again the third time. And he arole ,
IRY people ? and went to Cli, and ſaid , Here am

30 Wherefore the LORD God of 1 , for thou didit call me And Eli

Iſrael faith , I ſaid indeed , ibat thy perceived that the LORD had called
houſe, and the houſe of thy father ine child .
Mould walk before me for ever : but 9 Therefore Eli faid urto Samuel,

now the LORD faith , Be it far from Go , lic down : and it shall be, if he

me ; for them that honour me , I will call thee , that thou ſhalt tay , peak,

honour, and they that despiſe me , LORD, for thy ſervant heareth. so
fhall be lightiy ettecmed . Samuel went and lay down in bis
31 Behold , the days come that I place.

will cut off thine arm , and the arm 10 And the LORD came, and food
of thy father's houſe, that there fhail and called as at other times, Saltiu .
not be an old man in thine houſe . el , Samuel. Then Samuel antwercd ,
32 And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy Speak , for thy fcrvant hearcth .

in my habitation , in all the wealib 11 And the LORD ſaid to S.
which God fhall give Ifracl : and muel, Behold , I will do a thing in li .
there thall not be an old man in thinerael , at which both the cars of every
houſe for ever. one that heareth it , shall tingle .
33 And the man of thinc, abom 12 In that day , I will perform

I ihall not cut off from mine altar , againſt Eli ail bings which I have
foui be to conſume thine eyes , and ſpoken concerning his houſe : when
to grieve thine heart : and all the in- I hegin , I will alſo make an end.
creaſe of thine houſe ſhall die in the 13 For I have told him , that I
flower of their age . will judge his houſe for even for
34And this ſhall be a ſign unto the iniquity which he knoweth be

thee, that ſhall come upon thy two cauſe his fons made themſelves vile,
fons, on Hophni and Phinchas : in and he reftrained them not .
one day they ſhall die both of them 14 And therefore I have ſworn un

35 And I will raiſe me up a faith the houſe of Eli , that the iniquity
ful prieſt , tbat mall do according Eli's houſe thall notbe purged with

to ibat which is in mine heart, and facrifice noritering for ever.
in my mind : and I will build him a 15 9 And Samuel lay until the

ſure houſe, and he mall walk before morning, and opened the donrs of
toine Anointed for ever . the houſe of the LORD : and Sa
36 And it ſhall come to paſs, that mul feared to thew Eli the viſion .

every one that is left in the houſe, 10 Then Eli called Samuel, and

fball come and crouch to him for a faid , Samuel my fon. And he an.
piece of silver , and a morſel of bread , ſwered , Rere am I.
and thail fay , Put me (I pray thee) 17 And he faid , What is the thing
into one of the prieht's offices , that I that the LORD hath ſaid unto thee ?
may cat a piece of bread . I pray thee hide it not from me :

CHI AP. III .
God calleth Sannuel. forif thou hide any thing from me

ANDibethe Lordbeforehtio
ND the child Samuel miniftered all the things that he ſaid unto

thee .
and the word of the LORD was 13 And Samuel told him every
Drecious in thoſe days ; there was whit , and hid nothing from him .

R0 open vifion . And he ſaid , It is the LORD : let

2 And it came to paſs at that him do what loemeth him good ,



Samuel hore . I. SAMUEL. The fin of Eli's fons,

houſe, wentup to offer unto the LORD 10 The adverſaries of the LORD
the yearly ſacrifice, and his vow . fhall be broken to pieces : out of hea.
22 But Hannah went not up ; for ven ſhall he thunder upon them : the

the ſaid unto her husband , I will not LORD fhail judge the ends of the
go up until the child be weaned , and earth , and he ſhall give ſtrength unto
iben I will bring hiin , that he may his king, and exalt the born of his
appear before the LORD , and there anointed .
abide for ever. II And Elkanah went to Ramah to

23 And Elkanah her huſband faid his houſe ; and the child did minifer
unto her, Do what ſeemeth thee good, unto the LORD before Eli tbe prieſt.
tarry until thou have weaned him , 12 ! Now the fons of Eli wierz
only theLORD ettablith his word : fo sons of Belial , they knew not the
the woman abode , and gave her fon LORD .
fuck until the weaned him . 13 And the prieſts cuſtom with the
24 Andwhen ſhe had weaned aim , people was, Ibut when anyinan offer

me took him up with her, with three fed facrifice , the prier's ſervant came,
bullocks, and one cphah of four , and while che fleſh was in feething , with a
a boitle of wine , and brought hin fieth-hook ofthree teeth in his hand :
tinto the houſe of the LORD in Sbi . 14 And he struck it into the pan ,
loh ; and the child t'as young. or kettle , or caldron , or pot ; all that

25 And they new a bullock , and the fieth -hook brought up , the prieſt
brought the child to Eli . took for himſelf : ſo they did in Shi .

26 And ſhe ſaid , Oh , my lord , as loh , unto all the Ifraelites that came
thy ſoul liveth , my lord , I am the thither .
woman that ftood by thee here , pray 15 Alfo before they burnt the fat ,
ing unto the LORD . the pricit's ſervantcame, and ſaid to
27 For this child I prayed ; and the inan that facrificed , Give fleſh to
the LORD hath given me my petition roaſt for thepriest; for he will not
which I asked of him : have fodden fich of thee, but raw .

28 Therefore alſo I have lent hiin 16 And if anyman ſaid unto him,

to the LORD as long as he liveth , he Let them not fail to burn the fat
fhall be lent to the LORD . And he prefently, and then take as much as
worſhipped the LORD there. thy ſoul defireth : thien he would an .

CHAP. II. ſwer him, Nay, but thou ſhalt give it
Hannal's fong . me now : and if not , I will take it

ND Hannah prayed, and ſaid ,My by force .
17 Wherefore the fin of the young

mine horn is exalted in the LORD : men was very great before the

my mouth is calarged over mine ene- LORD : for men abhorred the offer
mies: becauſe Irejoice in thyfalvation . ing of the LORD .
2 There is none holy as the LORD : 18 ! But Samuel ministered before

for there is none beſide thee : neither the LORD , being a child, girded with
is there any rock like our God . a linen ephod .

3 Talk no more ſo exceeding proud TO Moreover, his mother made
iy , let not arrogancy come out of hin a little coat, and brought it to
your mouth : for the LORD is a God him from year to year , when the
of knowledge , and by him actions are came up with her huſband , to offer
weighed . the yearly facrifice.

4. The bows of the mighty men 20 And Eli blefled Elkanah , and

are broken , and they that ſtumbled , his wife, and ſaid , The LORD gire
are girt with ſtrength. thee ſeed of this woman , for the loan

s Ibey that were full, have hired which is lent to the LOR ) . And
ou

theinfelves for bread ; and they they went unto their own home.
that were hungry , ceaſed : [ that the 21 And the LORD vifited Hannah ,

barren hath born leven ; and the that ſo that the conceived , and bare three
hath many children is waxed feeble . fons and two daughters : and the child

o The LORD Billeth , and maketh Samuel grew before the LORD.
alive : he bringerh down to the grave, 22 Now Eli was very old, and
and bringeth up . heard all that his ſons did unto all

7 The LORD maketh poor , and Irael , and how they lay with thewo .
maketh rich : he bringeth low, and men that afſembled at the door of the
litteth up . tabernacle of the congregation .

8 He raiſeth up the poor out of 23 And he ſaid unto them , Why do
the duft, and lifteth up the beggar ye luch things for I hear of your
from the dunghil to ſet them among evil dealings by all this people .
princès , and to make them inherit 2.4 Nay, mý fons : for it is no
the throne of glory : for the pillars good report that I hear ; , ye make
of the earth are the LORD's, and he the LORD's people to tranfgrefs.
hath ſet the world upon them . 25 If one man ſin againft another ,

9 He willkeep the feet of his ſaints, the judge thall judge him : but it
and the wicked Thall be filent in dark. a man lin against the LORD, who

neis : for by itsength fall nu Man ihall intreat for him ? Notwithſtand .

A ,

ing they ticarkened not unto the voice



Lamuel's ministry. Bli ' houſe tbreatened .Chap. iii .

of their father, becauſe the LORD time, when Eli tras la a town in his
would flay them . placc, niti caten to wax
26 (And the child Samuel grew on , dia , tat he cridhe fee ;

and was in fasor both with the 3 ind cre " lopf God went

LORD , and alſo with men . ) out in the tearple of the L * ,
27 And there camc a man of whare the arkit God, and Sa.

God unto Eli , and fait unto him , ucl was laid dostove .
Thus faith the LORD , Did I plain . 4 Tar the LORD cair samuel ,
ly appear unto the houſe of thy ia . and be aniw cred , Hero Hl.
ther, when they were in Egypt in 5 And he ran unto 1 , and fin ,
Pharaoh's houſe ? flere am I , fue ulla sit ... and
28 And did I chooſe him out of all he faid , I calledstilleros namaia .

the tribes of Iſrael to be my prieft, to And he went and lay down .
offer upon mine altar , to burn inceare , 6 And the LORD) Cailca Set I

to wear an ephod before me and did gain , Seinael. Atic ! Comic sr cand
I give unto the houſe of thy father all went to Eli , ad fid , Hectiºn
the offerings made by firc oíihe chil . for thou dit call me. A : 8 loc in

dren of Iſrael ? fwered , I called not , my ton le
29 Wherefore kick ye at my ſa down again .

crifice , and at mine offering, which 7 Now Samuel did not yet know
I have commanded in my habitati. the LORD , neither was the sord of
on , and honourüft thy funs above the LORD yet revealed unto him .
me , to make youríelves fat with the 8 And the LORD called Samuel

chicfeſt of all the offerings of Ifracl again the third time. And he aroſe ,
my people ! and went to Eli, and ſaid , Hcre am

30 Wherefore the LORD God of I , for tho didil call me And Eli

Krael faith , I ſaid indeed, that thy perceived that the LORD had called
houſe, and the houſe of thy father the child .

ſhould walk beiure mc for ever : but 9 Therefore Eli faid unto Samiel,
now the LORD faith , Be it far from Go , lie down and it mhall be , if he

me ; for them that honour me, I will call thee , that thou ſhalt lay , Speak ,
honour, and they that deſpiſe me , LORD, for thy fervant beareth .
thall be lightly citeemcd . Samuel went and lay down in bis
31 Behold , the days come that 1 place.

will cut off thine arm , and the arm 10 And the LORD came, and food

of thy father's houſe , that there fhail and called as at other times , Samu
not be an old man in thine houſe . el , Samuel. Then Samuel anfwered ,

32 And thou ſhalt ſee an enemy Speak , for thy fervant heareth ,
in my habitation , in all the wealib II And the LORD faid to San
which God hall give Ifrael : and mucl, Behold, I will do a thing in li .
there ſhall not be an old man in thinerael , at which both the cars i ciery
houſe for ever. one that hearethit , ſhall tingle .
33 And the man of thine , ubom 12 in that day , I will perform

I ball not cut off from minc altar , againit Eli atlibings which I have
fbull be to conſume thine eyes, and spoken concerning his houſe : when
to grieve thine heart : and all the in. I hegin , I will alſo make an end.
creaſe of thine houſe fhall die in the 13 For I have told him , that I
flower of their age. wili judge his houſe for even for

34 And this ſhall be a ſign unto the iniquity which he knoweth : be

thee, that ſhall come upon thy two cauſe his fons made themſelves vilc,

fons , ou Hophni and Phinchas : in and he restrained them not.
one day they ſhall die both of them 14 And therefore I have fworn un .

35 And I will raiſe me up a faith to the houſe of Eli , that the iniquity
ful prieſt , that fall do according of Eli's houſe fhall not be purged with
to ibai which is in mine heart, and ſacrifice nor estering for ever.
in my mind : and I will build him a 15 And Samuel lay until the

fure houſe, and he mall walk before morning, and opened the doors of
mine Anointed for ever. the houſe of the LORD : and Sa.

36 And it ſhall come to paſs , that mul fcared to fhew Eli the vifion .
every one that is left in the houſe , 16 Then Eli called Samuel, and
fball comeand crouch to him for a faid , Samuel my fon. And he an
piece of filver, and a morſel of bread , ſwered , licre am I.
and thail fay , Put me ( I pray thee ) 17 And he ſaid , what is the thing
into one of the prieſt's offices , that I that the LORD hath ſaid unto thee ?
ma ; cat a piece of brcad . I pray thee hide it not from me :

cІАР. ІІ. God do fo to thee , and more allo ,
God calleth Sarnucl. if thou hide any thing from me of

ND the child Samuel miniftered all the things that he ſaid unto
ANIunto the LORD before Eli : thee .

and the word of the LORD was 13 And Samuel told him every
precious in thoſe days ; there was whit , and hid nothing from him .

Ao open vifion . And he ſaid , It is the LORD : 1
2 And it came to paſs at that ( nia do what foemeth him good .



The ark is taken . 1. SAMUEL. Eli's fon's fatn .

19 | And Samuel grew, and the 12 And there ran a man of Bens

LORD was with him, and did let jamin out of the army, and came to

none of his words fall to the ground. Shiloh the ſame day , with his clothes

20 And all Ifrael from Dan even rent , and with earth upon his head .
to Beer - theba knew that Sainuel was 13 And when he came, lo, Eli fat up

eitabliſhed to be a prophet of the on a ſeat by the way -fide, watching :
LORD . for his heart trembled for the ark of

21 And the LORD appeared again God. And when the man came into the
in Shiloh : for the LORD revealed city , and told it , all the city cried out.
himielf to Samuck in Shiloh, by the 14 And when Eli heard the noiſe
word of the LORD . of the crying, he ſaid , What meaneth

CHAP. IV. the noiſe of this tumult ! And the
The Ifraelites overcome. man came in haſtily , and told Eli.

ND the word of Samuel camc
.

Is Now Eli was ninety and eight

years old ; and his eyes were dim,
out again it the Philifines to battle , that he could not ſee .
and pitched befide Eben -ezer : and 16 And the man ſaid unto Eli , I

the Philistines pitched in Aphek . am he that came out of the army , and
2 And the Philifines put them I fled to day out of the army. And

felves in array againft Iſrael : and he ſaid , What is thers done , my fon ?
when they joined battle, Itrack was 17 And the meſſenger anſwered

fmitten before the Philistines : and and ſaid , Ifrael is tied before the

they flew of the army in the field a- Philiftines, and there hath been alſo
bout four thouſand men . a great flaughter among the people,
3 And when the people were and thy two fons alſo, Hoph ni and

come into the camp , the elders of Phinehas, are dead , and the ark of
Iſrael ſaid , Wherefore hath the LORD God is taken .
fmitten us to day before the Phi. 18 And it came to paſs when he
liitines ? Let us fetch the ark of the made mention of the ark of God,
covenant of the LORD out of Shi- that he fell from of the ſeat back
loh unty us , that when it cometh ward by the fide of the gate , and
among us, it may fave us out of his neck brake, and he died : for he
the hand of our enemies. was an old man , and heavy . And
4 So the people ſent to Shiloh , he had judged Iſrael forty years.

that they might bring from thence the 19 And his daughter in law,

ark of ihe covenant of the LORD of Phinehas' wife was with child near to
hoits, which dwelleth between the be delivered : and when ſhe heard
cherubims , and the two ſons of Eli , the tidings that the ark of God was

Hophni and Phinehas, were there, taken ; and that her father in law ,
with the ark of the covenant of God . and her huſband were dead , the bowed

5 And when the ark of the covenant herſelf and travailed ; for her pains
of the LORD came into the camp, all came upon her.
Ifrael thouted with a great fhout, fo 20 Aud about the time of her
that the earth rang again . death , the women that ſtood by her ,

6 And when the Philiſtines heard faid unto her , Fear not, for thou
the noiſe ofthe thout, they ſaid , What hait born a inn . But the anſwered
meaneth the noiſe of this great thout not, neither did the regard it.
in the camp of the Hebrews ? And 21 And the named the child l-cha

they understood that the ark of the bod , ſaying, The glory is departed
LORD was come into the camp. froin lfrael . (becauſe the ark of

7 And the Philiſtines were afraid, God was taken, and becauſe of her
for they ſaid , God is come into the father in law and her huſband)
camp. And they ſaid , Wo unto us ! 22 And the ſaid , The glory is

for there hath not been ſuch a thing departed from Ifrael : for theark of
heretofore . God is taken .
8 Wo unto us ! who thall deliver CHAP. V.

us out of the hand of theſe mighty Dagon falleth before tbe ark .
Gods ? there are the gods that fmote ND the Philiktines took the ark

A
the Egyptians with all the plagues inn of God , and brought it froin
the wilderneſs . Eben -ezer unto Alhdoi.
9 Be itrong and quit yourſelves 2 When the Philistines took the ark

like men , o ye Philiitines, that ye of God, they broughtit into the houſe
be not fervants unto the Hebrews,as of Dagon , and ſet itby Dagon.
they have been to you : quit your. 3 And when they of Aſhdod
ſelves like men , and fight. arole early on the morrow , behuid ,

10 And the Philifines fought, Dagon was fallen upon his face to the
and Irael was ſmitten , and they tled carth , before the ark of the LORD :
every man into his tént : and there and they took Dagon , and ſet him in
was a very grcat laughter, for there his place again.
feil of Iſrael thirty thouſand foutmen . 4 And when they arore early on

11 And the ark of God was taken the morrow morning behold , Dagon ,
and the two fine of Eli, llophni was fallen upon his face to the ground ,

and Painelas , were dais . before the ack of the LORD :and the



Dagonfmitten . Tbe ark fent backChay. .

head of Dagon , and both the palms , of the Philipines : for one pia que
of his hands were cut ofí upon the was on you all , and on your lords .
threthold , only tte Aump of Dagon 5 Wherefore ye thall make images
was left to him. of your cmeruds , and images of your

s Therefore neither the priests of mice that mar the land , and ye ſhall
Dagon ,nor any that come into Dagon's give giory unto the God of Iſrael :
houſe , tread on the threſhold of Dagon peradventure he will lighien bis hand
is Atdod , unto this day . from off you , and from off your
6 But the hand of the LORD was gods, and from off your land .

heavy upon them of Athdod , and he 6 Wherefore then do ye harden
deſtroyed them , and ſmote them with your hearts , 23 tue Egyptians and
emerods, even Andod and the coafts Pharaoh hardened their hearts ? when
thereof. he had wrought wonderfully among

7 And when the men of Andod them , did they not let the people gº ,
ſaw that it was fo , they ſaid, The and they departed ?
ark of the God of Iſrael thall not 7 Now therefore make a new cart,

abide with us : for bis hand is fore and take two milch - kine, on which
upon us, and upon Dagon our God. there hath counc no yoke, and tie
8 They fent therefore, and gathered the kind to the cart , and bring their

all the lords of the Philiftines unto calves home froin them :
them , and ſaid , What fhall we do 8 And take the ark of the LORN,

with the ark of the God of Iſrael ? and lay it upon the cart, and put
And they anſwered , Let the ark of the jewels of gold which ye return
the God of Hrael be carried about him for a trefpaſs- offering, in a
anto Gath . And they carried the ark cuffer by the ſide thereof, and ſend it
of the God of Iſrael about thither. away, that it may co.

And it was ſo , that after they 9 And fee , if it goeth up by the
fiad carried it about, the hand of the way of his own coaft to Beth -memen ,
LORD was again the city with a very then he hath done us this great evil :
great deftruction : and he imwte the but if not, then we ſhall know that

men of the city, both ſmall and great , it is not his hand that ſmote us : ic
and they had emerods in their fe was a chance that happened to us.
cret parts . 10 And the men did fo : and took
10° Therefore they ſent the ark twa inilch -kine , and tied them to the

ofGod to Ekron : and it came to paſs cart , and thut up their calves at home :
as the ark of God came to Ekron, 11 And they laid the ark of the

that the Ekronites cried out, ſaying, LORD upon the cart, and the coffer
They haye brought about the ark of with the mice of gold, and the ima
the God of Iſrael to us, to flay us ges of their emeruds.
and our people. 12 And the kine took the straight

II So they ſent and gathered toge- way to the wayof Beth -heneth , and
thcr all the lords of the Philitines , went along the high - way , lowing as

and ſaid ,Send away theark of the they went, and turned not aside to the
of Iſrael, and let it go again to his right hand or to the left ; and the
own place, that it lay us not, and lords of the Philistines went after
our people : for there was a deadly them unto the border of Beth -fhemeih .
deſtruction throughout all the city ; 13 An ! they of Beth - themeth tere

the hand of Ged was very heavy reaping their wheat-harveſtin the val.
there . ley : and they lifted up their eyes and
12 And the men that died not, wcre taw the ark , and rejoiced to ſee it .

Smitten with the emerals : and the 14 And the cart came into the
cry of the city went up to heaven. field of Jofua a Deth - ſhemite, and

c H A P. Vĩ. ſtood there , where there was a great
The Philiſtines ſend back the ark. itone : and they clave the wood of

Adele country of the Philimines

the cart , and offered the kine a burnt .

ſeven months. 1 And the Levites took down the
2 And the Philiftines called for ark of the LORD , and the coffer that

the prieſts and the diviners , ſaying, as'ts with it, wherein thejewels of gold
What hall we do to the ark of the were, and put them on the great
LORD ? tell us wherewith we !nall fone : and the men of Beth - fhercih
ſend it tu his place . offered burnt - offerings , and facrificed

3 And they ſaid , Ifye ſend away the facrifices theſame dayunto the LORD.
ark of the God of Iſrael, ſend it not 16 And when the five lords of the

Empty ; but in any wife return him Philistines hal ſeen it , they returned
2 treipaſs -offering : then ye ſhall be to Ekron the fame day.
Realed , and it ſhall be known to you , 17 And there are the golden eme.
why nís hand is not removedfrom you . rods which the Philitines returned ,
4 Then ſaid they, Wha: all be for a treſpafs -offeringuntothe LORD ;

the trefpaſs -offering which we Mall for Avidud one, tur Gaza une , for
return to him ? Tiey anſwered , trive Alkeion one, for Gath one, for E.

golden emerods, end fivegolden mice, krun onc .
kurding to chó sümber of thy lord 18 And the goldes price, Arcording

<
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The Beth - fhemites ſmitten . I. SAMUEL. The Philifines overthrown .

to the number of all the cities of the Samuel cried unto the LORD for

Philiflincs, belonging to the five lords , Iſrael, and the LORD heard him .
bob of fenced cities , and of country 10 And as Samuel was offering up

villages , even unto the great ſtone of the burnt-offering : the Philiftines

Abel, whereon they ſet down the ark drew near to battle again It Iſrael : but

of the LORD : which fone remain- | the LORD thundered with a great

etb unto this day , in the field of Jo - thunder on that day upon the Phi
Thua the Beth- fhemite . liitines , and diſcomfited them , and
19 | And he ſmote the men of they were fmitten before Ifrael.

Beth-themeſh , becauſe they had look Ti And the men of Iſrael went out
ed into the ark of the LORD , even of Mizpeh , and purſued the Phili.
he fmote of the people fifty thouſand Itines , and ſmote them, until they
and threeſcore and ten men : and came under Beth-car.

the people lamented , becauſe the 12 Then Samuel took a ftone , and
LORD had fmitten many of the peo- ſet it between Mizpeh and Shen , and
ple with a great flaughter. called thenameofitEben -czer, ſaying ,
20 And the inen of Beth - themeth Hitherto hath the LORD helped us.

ſaid , who is able to ftand before 13 | So the Philitines were fub .
this holy LORD God ? and to whom dued , and they came no more into
ſhall he go up from us ? the coaſt of Ifrael : and the hand of

21 | And they ſent meſſengers to the LORD was againit the Philistines
the inhabitants of Kirjath - jearim , all the days of Samuel .

ſaying, The Philistines have brought 14 And the cities which the Phi .
again the ark of the LORD ; come liftines had taken from Ifrael were

ye down, and fetch it up to you. reltored to Ifrael , from Ekron eren
CHAP. VII . unto Gath , and the coails thereof did

Iſrael's repentance. Ifrael deliver out of the hands of the

Anamthamenetichet uplate Searchon Fwden ineaci and theAmarpeace became, and fetcht up the ark of tween Iſrael and the Amurites.
the LORD , and brought it into the IS And Samuel judged Iſrael all
houſe of Abinadab in the hill , and the days of his life.
ſanctified Elcazar his ſon , to keep the 16 And he went from year to year
ark of the LORD . in circuit to Beth- el , and Gilgal ,
2 And it came to paſs while the and Mizpeh , and judged Iſrael in all

ark abode in Kirjath - jcarim , that thoſe places .
the time was long ; for it was twen 17 And his return was to Ramah ;

ty years : and all the houſe of Iſrael for there was his houſe : and there he
lamented after the LORD . judged Ifrael, and there he built an

3 | And Samuel ſpake unto all the altar unto the LORD .
houſe of Iſrael,ſaying, If ye do return снАР. VIII.
unto the LORD with all your hcarts , The people defre a king.
inen put awaythe ftrange gods, and Anastofa , that he made bis fons
Afhtaroth from among you , and pre
pare your hearts unto the LORD ,and judges over Iſrael.
tervehim only : and he wil : deliver you 2 Now the name of his firi.born
out of the hand of the l'hiliſtines . was Joel , and the nanic of his ſecond ,

4. Then the children of Ifrael did Abian tbey were judges in Beer - theba.
put away Baalim , and Attaroth , 3 And his fons walked not in his
and ſerved the LORI) only . ways , but turned a fide after lucre, and

5 And Samuel faid , Gather all II- took bribes, and perverted judgment.
rael to Mizpel , and I will pray for 4 Then all the elders of Ifracli
you unto the LORD . thered themſelves together , and came
O And they gathered together to to San.uclurite Ramah ,

Mizpen , and drew water, and pour 5 And ſaid unto him , Behold , thou
ed it out before the LORD), and fait . art old , and thy fons walk not in
ed on that day , and ſaid there , We thy ways now make us a king to
have finned against the LORD . And judge us likc all the nations .
Samuel judged the children of Ifrael 6 9 But the thing difpleaſed Sa.
in Mizpeh . muel , when they ſaid , Give us a king
7 And when thePhiliſtines heard that to judge '13 : and Samuel prayed unto

the children of lfraelwere gathered the LORD .

together to Mizphch , the lords of the 7 And the LORD ſaid unto Samu.
Pbilillines wentup againit Ifrael : and cl , hearken unto the voice of the
when the children of Ifracl heard it, people in all that they ſay unto thce :
they were afraid of the Phililines . for they have not rejected thee, but
8'And the children of Ifracl faid to they have rejected me, that I thould

Samuel, Ceaſe not to cry unto the not reign over them .
LORD our God for us , that he will 8 According to all the works which

ſave us out of the hand of the Phi. they have done ſince the day that I
liitines .

brought them up out of Egypt, even
9. And Samuel took a fucking unto this day , wherewith they have

lamh , and offered it for a burnt. Soríaken me, and lerved other gods:
suring wholly unto the LORD , and I to do they alſo unto thee.



Samuel defcribetb a king. Chap. ix . Saul ſeeketb his fatber's affet .

.

3

9 Now therefore hearken unto 4. And he paſſed through mount E.

their voice : howbeit, yet protest phrain , and palied through the land
folemnly unto them , and thew them of Shaliha , but they found them
the manner of the king that ſhall not : then they paffed through tac
reign over them . land of Shalim , and ibere ibey vere

10 And Samuel told all the not : and he pailed through the land
words of the LORD unto the peo- of the Benjamites, but they found
ple , that aſked of him a king. ibeni not.

it And he ſaid , This will be the 5 And when they were come to

manner of the king that ſhall reign the land of Zupi , Saul ſaid to his

over you : He will take your fons, fervant that w with him , Come,
and appoint them for himſelf, for and let us return ; leit my father
his chariots , and to be his horfemen , leave caring for the alles , and take

and ſomeſhall run before his chariots. thought for us.
Iz And he will appoint hier cap 6 And he ſaid unto him , Behold

tains over thouſands, and captains now , there is in this city a man of

over fifties, and will fit iren to car God, and be is an honourable man ;
his ground , and to reap his harveit, all that he faith , cometh ſurely to
and to make his inſtruments of war , país : now let us go thither ; perad
and inftruments of his chariots . venture he can fhew us our way that

13 And he will take your daugh we ſhould go .
ters to be confectionaries , and to be 7 Then ſaid Saul to his ſervant ,
cooks, and to be bakers. But behold , if we go , what ſhall we

14 And he will take your fields, bring the mand for the bread is ſpent
and your vineyards , and your olives in our vefleis , and there is not a pre
yards , even the best of Ibem , and give ſent to bring to the man of God :
them to his ſervants . what have we ?

15 And hewill take the tenth of your 8 And th . fervant anſwered Saul

ſeet, and of your vineyards, and give again , and ſaid , Behold , I have here
to his omncers , and to his fervants. at hand the fourth part of a fhckel of
16 And he will take your men filver : that will I give to the man of

ſervants , and your maid - fervants, and God , to tell us our way .
your goodliest young men , and your ( Bcfuretime in Ifrael , when a
alles, and put them to his work , man went to enquire of God , thus he

17 He will take the tenth of your fpake, Come, and let us go to the
fheep : and ye fhall be his fervanis. feer : for ne that is now called a Pro

18 And ye ſhall cry out in that phet , was beforetime called a Seer. )
day , becauſe of your king which ye 10 Then fald Saul to his ſervant ,
Thall have choſen you ; and the LORD Well ſaid , come, let us go : ſo they
will not hear you in that day. went unto the city where the man of

19 | Nevertheleſs, the people re God was

fuſed to obey the voice of Samuel ; II 1 And as they went up the hill

and they ſaid, Nay , but we will have to the city , they found young maid .
a king over us : ens going out to draw water, and ſaid

20 That we alſo may be like all unto them , is the feer here ?
the nations , and that our king may 12 And they anſwered them , and
ju lze us , and go out before us, and ſaid , reis ; b -hold, be is before you :
fight our battles. make haite now , for hc came to day
21 And Samuelheard all the words to the city ; for incre is a ſacrifice of

of the people, and he rehearſed then the people to day in the high place.
in the ears of the LORD . 13 As foon as ye be come into the
22 And the LORD ſaid to Samuel , city , ye thall Iraightway find him be

llearken unto their voice , and make fore hego tipto the higs place to eat :
them a king . And Samuel ſaid unto for the people will not cat until he

the men of Iſrael, Go se every man coine , becauſe he doth bleſs the facri .
unto his city . fice , and afterwards they eat that be

CHAP. IX . . bidden . Now therefore get you up , før
Saul ferkeih hii fatber's ores. : about this time ye Mall find him .
O W there was a man of Benia .

N
14 And they went up into the city :

min , whose namewas Kith , the and when they were come into the ci .
ſon of Abiel , the fon ofZeror, the ſon ty, behold , Samuel came out againſt

of Bechorath , the ſon of Aphiah , a them , for to go up to the high place,
Benjamite , a mighty man of power. 15 T Now the LORD had told

2 And hehad a fun ,whoſe name was Samuci in his ear a day before Saul

Saul, a choice youngman ,and a good came, ſaying,
ly : and therewas ! ot among the chil. 16 Tomorrow about this time I
dren of Ifrael a podlier perſon than will find thce a man out of the land
he : from his ſhoulders , and upward , le of Benjamin , and thou Mali anvint
was higher than any of the people. him to be captain over my people Il

3 And the aresofKith ,Sai's father, rael, that he may live my people out
WCTC lol ; and Kinh lain to Saul his of the hand on the Philistines : for

fun , Take now oneof the ſervants with bave looked upon my people , because
Bhace , and ariſe , su leck the ailes . theis cry is CUIRS WALO ING



Samuel entertainerb Saul, 1. SAMUEL and ansintetb bim ,

17 And when Samuel faw Saul , the affes , and forroweth for you, ſaying ,

LORD ſaid unto him , Behold , the
What fhall I do for my ſon ?

man whom I fpake to thee of this 3 Then ſhalt thou go on forward

faine ſhall reign over my people.
from thence , and thou ſhalt come to

13 Then Saul drew near to Sainuel the plain of Tabor, and there thalt
in the gate , and ſaid , 'Tell me, I pray meet thee three men going up to God

thee, where the feer's houſe is . to Beth-el , one carrying threekids ,

19 And Samuel anſwered Sau !, and and another carrying three loaves of

faid, I am the ſeer : go up before ine bread , and another carrying a bot .
unto the high place , for ye ſhall eat tle of wine.

with me to day ; and tomorrow I 4 And they will ſalute thee , and
will let thee go , and will tell thee all give thee two loaves of bread, which

that is in thine heart . thou shalt receive of their hands.

20 And as for thinc altes that were 5 After that thou ſhall come to the

loft three days ago , fet not thy mind on hill ofGod , where is the garriſon of

them, for theyare found : and onwbom the Philiſtines : and it ſhall come to
is all the defire of lfrael ? is it not pars when thou art come thither to the

on thee, and on all thy father's houſe ? | city , that thou ſhalt meet a company
21 And Saul anſwered and ſaid , of prophets coming down from the

An not I a Benjamite of the ſmalleſt high place, with a pſaltery , and a ta

of the tribes of Tiracl ? and my fa- bret, and a pipe, and a harp before

mily the leaſt of all the families of them , and they mall prophefy.

the tribe of Benjanin ? wherefore 6. And the ſpirit of the LORD will

then ſpeakeft thou ſo to me ? come upon thee, and thou ſhalt pro
22 And Samuel took Sall and his ſer- phefy with them, and thalt be turned

vant , and brought them into the par- into another man .
lour, and made them fit in the chiefcft 7 And let it he when theſe ſigns are

place among them that were bidden , come unto thee, that thou do as occafi.
which were about thirty perfons. on thall (crve thee, forGod iswith tbee .

23 And Samuel ſaid unto the cook , 8 And thou malt go down before
Bring the portion which I gave thee, me to Gilgal, and behold I will come
of which I ſaid unto thee, Set it down unto thee, to offer burnt-offer

by thee. ings ,and to ſacriſce facrificesof peace.

24 And the cook took up the offerings : ſeven days ſhalt thou tarry

fhoulder , and that which was upon till I come to thee, and thew thee

it and let it before Saul : and Sa- what thou falt do.

muel faid , Behold , that which is left , 99 And it was fo , thatwhen he had

fet it before thee , and eat ; for untó turned his back to go from Samuel,
this time hath it been kept for thee , God gave him another heart and all

Since I ſaid , I have invited the peo- thoie figns came to paſs that day .

ple : fo Saul did eat with Samuel 10 And when they came thither to

that day.
the hill , behold , a company of pro

25 I And when they were come phets met him , and the ſpirit of God

down from the high piace into the came upon him , and he prophefied a.

city, Samuel communed with Saul mong them .

upon the top of the houſe . 11 And it came to paſs when all
26 And they aroſe early : and it that knew hin before time, faw , that

came to paſs about the ſpring of the behold , be propheſied amongthe pro .
day , that Samuel called 'Saul to the phets , then the people ſaid one - to

top of the houſe , ſaying, Up, that 1 another, What is this that is come
may ſend thee away . And Saul arole , unto the ſon of Kith ? Is Saul alſo a .

and they went out both of them , he mong the prophets ?

and Samuel, abroad . 12 And one of the ſame place an .
27 And as they were going down fwered and ſaid , But who is their fa .

to the end of the city , Sanuel ſaid to ther ? Therefore it became a proverb ,
Saul , Bid the ſervant pafs on before I : Saul alſo among the prophets ?
lis , (and he pailed on ) but ftand thou 13 And when he had made an end of

ftill a while, that I may ſhew thee propheſying,hecameto the bigh place .

the word of God 14 1 And Saul's uncle faid nnto

снар. х . him, and to his ſervan ', Whither

Samueel anointeth Saul. went ye ? And ye fald , To ſeek the

ΤΗ

HEN Samuel tok a vial of oil , alles : and when we ſaw that they
and poured it upon his head , wereno where, we came to Samuel .

and killed him , and ſaid , Is it not be And Saul's uncle ſaid , Tell me , I

cauſe the LORD hath anointed thee pray thee , what Samuel ſaid unto you .

to be captain over his inheritance ? 16 And Saul ſaid unto his uncle ,

2 win thou art departed from me He told us plainly that the affes were

to day , then thou ſhalt find two men found. But of the matter of the k ng
by Rachel's fepulchrein the border of dom , whereof Samuel fpake , he told
Benjamin , at Zelzah , and they will him not.
ray unto thee, The aftes which thou 17 And Samuel called the people

wertet to ſeek are found : and lo, together unto the LORD to Mizpeh ;
hy father Datb left the care of the 18 Aud ſaid unto the children of



Saul is choſen king : Chap. xi , xil. Ke Aayeth tbe Animoniter.

Ifrael, Thus faith the LORD God of S And behold , Saul came after the
Ifrael, I brought up Ifrael out of herd out of the field, and Saul faid ,
Egypt, and delivered you out of the What aile tb the people that they
hand of the Egyptians, and out of the weep ! And they told him the tiding .
hand of all kingdoms, and of them of the men of Jabeh.
that oppreffed you . 6 And the ſpirit of God came upon
19 And ye have this day rejected Saul, when he heard there tidings,

yourGod, who himſelf faved you out and his anger was kindled greatly,
of all your adverfities and your tribu . 7 And he took a yoke of oxen , and
lations : and ye have ſaid unto him , howed them in picces, and ſent iban
Nay, but let a king over us. Now throughout all the coaſts of Irael,
therefore preſent yourſelves before by the hands of melengers , faying,
the LORD by your tribes , and by Whorocvercometh not forth afici Saul
your thouſands . and after Samuel, fu thall it he done
20 And when Samuel had cauſed unto his oxen , and the fear of the

all the tribes of Iſrael to come near, LORD fell on the people , and they
the tribe of Benjamin was taken . came out with one content .
21 When he had cauſed the tribe 8 And when he numbered them in

of Benjamin to come near by their Bezek , the children of lfrael were

families, the family of Matri was three hundred thouſand , and the men

taken , and Saul the ſon of Kiſh was of Judah thirty thouſand.
taken : and when they fought him , 9 And they ſaid unto the meten .

he could not be found . gers that came, Thus fall ye ſay

22 Therefore they enquired of the unto the men of Jabeth -gilead , To

LORD further , if the man ſhould yet morrow by that timethe ſun bc hot,
come thither and the LORD an. ye ſhall bare help . And the meffen

Iwered , Behold , he hath hid himſelf gers came and thewed it to the men
amongthe fluff of Jabeth , and they were glad .
23 And they ran and fetched him 10 Therefore the men of Jabela

thence : andwhen be itood among the faid , To morrow we will come out
people, he was bigher than any of the untó you , and ye ſhall do with us all

people from his ſhoulders and upward. that ſeemeth good unto you .
24 And Samuel ſaid to all the peo II And it was fo on the morrow ,

ple , See ye him whom the LORD that Saul put the people in three
kath chofen , that tbere is none like companies, and they came into the
him among all the people ? And all midit of the host in the morning

the people thouted , and ſaid , God watch , and flew the Ammonites un
ſave the king. til the heat of the day : and it came

25 Then Samuel told the people the to paſs, that they which remained
manner of the kingdom , and wrote it were ſcattered , ſo that two of them
in a book , and laid it up before the were not left together .
LORD : and Samuel ſent all thepeople 12 And the people ſaid unto
away, every man to his houſe . Samuel, Who is he that ſaid , Shall

26 ' And Saul alſo went home to Saul reign over us ? bring the men
Gibeat , and there went with him a that we may put them to death .
band of men , whoſe hearts God had 13 And Saul ſaid , There Thail not
touched . a man be put to death this day : for

27 But the children of Belial ſaid, to day the LORD hath wrought fal
How thall this man fave us ? And vation in Ifrael.

they deſpiſed him , and brought him 14 Then ſaid Samuel to the peo
no preſents : but heheld his peace. ple, Come, and let us go to Gilgal ,

c H A P. XI . and renew the king'om there .

Saul confirmed king . 15 And all the people went to Gil.
THEN Nahaſh theAmmonite came gal, and there they made Saal king

up , and encamped againſt Jaben before the LORD in Gilgal: and
gilead ? and all the men of Jabe ih ſaid there they ſacrificed facrifices of
unto Nahath , Make a covenant with peace-offerings before the LORD :
ws , and we will ſerve thee. and there Saul and all the men of
2 And Nahaſh the Ammonite an- Ifrael rejoiced greatly .

ſwered them , On this condition will I CHAP. XII.
make a covenant with you , that I may Samuel teftifieth bis integrity.

te ruftout allyouuright and lay Alebsamuel and hotokalledfrael

3 And the elders of Jabeſh ſaid un- your voice in all that ye ſaid unto me,
to him , Give us ſeven days refpite, and have made a king over you .
that we may ſend meſſengers unto all 2 And now behold ,the king walketh
the coaſts of Ifrael : and then if tbere before you : and I am old and gray
be no man to fave us, we will come headed , and behold , my fons arewith

out to thee . you : and I have walked before you

4 1.Then came the meſſengers to from my childhood unto this day:
Gibeah of Saul, and told the tidings in 3 Behold , here I am, witneſs a.

the ears of the people : and a l the gainſt me beforethe LORD, and be.

reepie lift up their voices, and wept.'fore his anointed : whoſe ox haveI



Samuel teſtifieth bis integrity, I. SAMUEL. Thunder and rain fent.

taken ? or whoſe ats have I taken ?, perceive and ſee that your wickedneſs
or whom have 1 defrauded ? whom isgreat,whichye have done in the fight
hare I oppreiled ? or of whoſe hand of the LORD , in alking you a king ,
have I received any bribe to blind 18 So Samuci called unto the LORD ,

mine eyes therewith ? and I will re- and the LORD ſent thunder and rain
fore it you . that day : and all the people greatly
4 And they ſaid , Thou haft not feared the LRD and Samuel.

defrauded us , nor oppreiled us , nei. 19 And all the people faid unto

ther halt thou taken ought of any Samuel, Pray for thy ſervants unto
man's hand . the LORD thy God , that we die not :

5 And he ſaid unto them , The for we have added unto all our fins,
LORD is witneſs again you , and his this evil, to ask us a king.
anoinied is witneſs this day , that ye 20 I And Sainuel ſaid unto the

hase not found ought in my hand. people , Fear not : (ye have done all
And they anſwered , He is witneſs. this wickedneſs : yet turn not aſide
O y And San.uel ſaid unto the peo. from following the LORD , but ſerve

ple , it is the LORD that advanced Mo- the LORD with all your heart ;
fes and Aaron , and that brought your 21 And turn ye not alde : for
fathers up out of the land of Egypt. then ſhould ye go after vain things ,

7 Now therefore stand till, that which cannot profit nor deliver, for
I may reason with you before the they are vain )
LORD , of all the righteous acts of 22 For the LORD will not forſake

the LORD), which he did to you and his people , for his great name's lake :
to your fathers. becauſe it hath pleaſed the LORD to

8 When Jacob was come into E- make you his people.
Eypt , and your fathers cried into the 23 Moreover , as for me, God forbid
JORD , then the LORD font Moles that I thould fin against the LORD ,
and Aarol, which brought scrih in ceating to pray for yeu : but I will
your fathers out of Es ,pt , and inade teach you the good and the right way .
incia dwcil in this place. 24 Only fear the LORD , and ſerve

. 9 And when they forgat the LORD him in truth with all your heart : for

thcir God, he fold them into tbehand confier how great things he hath

of diſcra, captain of the host of Ha- done for you .
zor , and into the hand of the Phili 25 But if ye ſhall ſtill do wickedis,

itinu3 , and into the handof the kingos ye ſhall be conſumed , bota ye and

Moab , and they fought against them . your king .
10 And they cried unto the LCRI), CII A P. XLI.

and ſaid , We have finned , becauſe we Saul's feicted vand .

have forſaken the LORD, and have AUL reignedone ycar',andwhen he
had

now deliver us out of the land of our 2 Saul chole hin three thun and
enemics , and we will ſerve thee . men of Iſrael ; Wibreof two thouſand

11 And the LORD fent Jerubbaal, were with Saul in Mick maſh and in

and Bedan , and Jephthal, and Sa- mount Beth-cl , and a thouſand were
muct , and delivered you out of the with Jonathan in Gibeah of Benja.
hand of your chemies on every fide , min : and thc reit of the people he
and yo dwelled fafe . ſent every man to his tent.
12 And when ye faw that Nahath the 3 And Jonathan fmote the garri.

king of the children of Ammon canc ſon of the Philistines, that was in

againit you , yc ſaid unto me, Nay, Geba, and the l'hilistines heard of is :

but a king fall reign over uz ; when and Saul blew the trumpet through

the LORD your God was your king . out all the land , ſaying, Let the He .
13 Now therefore , behold the king brews hear.

whom ye have choſen , and whom ye * And all Ifracl heard ſay , that

have defired : and henold , the LORD Saut had ſmitten a garriſon of the
hath fet a king over you . l'histines , and that Ifracl alſo was

14 If ye will fear the LORD, and had in abomination with the Phi.
ſerve him , and obcy his voice, and not liftings : and the people were callcd

rebel againft the commandment of the together after Saul to Gilgal.
LORD , ihen mall both ye , and alſo Ś And the Phililincs gathered
the king that reigneth over you , Con. themſelves together to fight with Ifra .
tinue following the LORD your God . ci , thirty thouſand chariots , and fix

15 But it ye will not obey the thouſand horſemen , and people as the
voice of the LORD , but rebel against fandwhich is on the ſea -shore in multi
the commandmentof the LORD , then tude : and they cameup and pitched in
fhall the hand of the LORD be againſt Michmah , eastward from Bcth - aven .
you , as ittag it your fathers. 6 When the men of Ifracl law that

16 Now therefore Itand and ſee they were in a frait, ( for the people
this kreat thing which the LORD will were diftrefTed) then the people did
do before your eyes. hide themsilves in caves , and in

17 Is it not wheat -harveſt to day! thickets, and iv rocks, and in high
I will all unto the LORD,and he fall places , and in pits..

thunder and rain that relay 7 And forne of the letsews west



The Philiſtines tort , and Chap. xix . their Ihree spoiling Bands.

over Jordan to the land of God and ,
22 so it came to paſs in tlie day it

Gical : as for Saul , he was yet in i battle, that this wat netterieud
Gilgal, and aid the people followed nor 1pear iu ind in the band of any of
hini trestling

the people that were with waul ad
89 And he tarried ſeven days, i Jonatiani it with haul and with

according to the let time that 2 Jonathan his ton was there iud.
nacl bad appointed : but samind 23 And the barriſon of the Phili .
cainc fue tu Gilgal, and tic people fines went out to the paflage of
were icattered from hinu . Muchmah .

And Saul faid , Bring hithoraburnt. CIA P. XIV .
offering to me, and peace - ierings. Yonatban (mitelblbe Philtinni.
And he off red the burnt-oIerung.

( Wit came to pale play ,
10 And it came to pais , that as

own as bchid marie an end of offer. laid untothe young an that isar ! Do

ing the burnt-offer og , behoid ,Samuel arindur, come, and Ictus pomeri

came, and Saui went out to meet the Philities arrilon , that is on the

him , that he might Silute him . other debut he told not his taber .
11 Y And Samuel faid , What hafi 2 And Saltarried in the atici .

thou done ! And Saul iaid , Because most part of Gilean , under a pime .
fast that the people were leartered granate - tree , which is Migr.)
from no , and ai thou cament not and the people taat are with him
within tbe days appointed , and ibat were about lix hindr d men ;
the Philiitines gathered themſelves 3 And Ahiah the son of Ahith, I
together to Michnaib : cha'nod's brother, the fon of Phinchas ,12 Therefore faid 1, The Philiftines the ion of Cli,the LORD'spricit in nie
will come down now upon me to Gil Wh, wearing a cplud : and the peop e
gal, and I have not made fupplication new not that Jonathan was gonc.
unto the LORD : i forced Dyreif 4 And betwees the payages , by
thcrefore and offered a burnt -offering . which Jonathan fought to golver un .

13 And Samuel iaid to Saul , Thou to the Philitines garriſon , ibere was
hait done foolithiy : thou hast not kept a ſharp rock on the one fide : and a

the commandment of the LORD thy I tharp rock on the other lide : and the
Go , which he commanded thee : for nanie of the one wai Buzez , and
Dox'would theLORD have eftablish the name of the other Seneh .

ed thy kingdom upon lſrael for ever . 5 The forciront of the one was
it But now thy kingdom thall not ftuate northward over againt Mich

continue : the LORD bach coughilimn maih , and the other fouthward over

a man after his own heart , and the init Gibeah .
LORD hath commanded him to be 6 And Jonathan ſaid to the young

captain over his people , because thou man that bare his armour , Come ,
tant not kept ibit wtich the LORD and let us go over unto the garriſon nf
coin inanded thce . theſe uncircuincifed ; it may be that
15 And Samuel aroſe , and gat him the LORD will work for us : tor there

up from Gilgai , unto Gibeah of Ben- ! is no restraint to the LORD , to ſave
jamin : and Saul sunbere the people i by many or by few .

that were preſent with liin , about fix 7 And his armour -bearer ſaid unto
hundred men. him , Do all that is in thine heart :
16 And Saui and Jonathan his fon , turn thee , behold , I am with thee ac

and tbepeople ibaiwrepreient with cording to thy heart.
them , abode in GiveahorBenjamin :but 8 Then ſaid Jonathan , Behold , we
mePhiliftines encampediaMichmath . vill paſs over unto theſe men , and we

1 ; And the ſpolers cane out of will diſcover ourſelves unto them.
the cainp of the Philiftincs, in three 9 If they ſay thus unto us , Tarry
cumpanies : one company turned unto until we come to you , then we wilt
the way ibat leadelb lu Ophrah , unto itand still in our place, and will not
the land of 3bual .

go up unto them .
18 And another company turned 10 But if they ſay thus, Come up

the way to Beth -horon and another unto us ; then we will go up : for tre

company turned to the way of 14 LORD bath delivered them into our
border , that looketh to the valley of hand ; and this bull be a sign unto us.

Zeboim , toward the wilderneſs . IL And both of them difcovered

19 I Now there was no finith found themſelves unto the garriton of the
throughout all the land of Iſrael: (for Philistines : and the Philiftines faid ,
the Philiflines ſaid , Lett tle Hebrews Behold , the Hebrew's come forth cut

make them ſwords or ſpears ) of their holes, where they had hic
20 But all the Ifraelites went down themſelves .

to the Philiſtines , to fharpen every 12 And the men of the garriſca ana
manhis Mare , and his coulter , and were Jonathan and hisarmour -bear .

His ax , and his maltock . er, and ſaid , Come up to us , and we
21 Yct they had a file for the mat- will lie w you a thing, And Jonathan

tocks, and for the coulters , and for faid unto his armourhearer, Come use

the forks , and for the axes, and to after me ; for the LORD hath deliver

Daar pen the goads. ed them into the hand of lírac !
1



Samuel teſtifieth bis integrity , I. SAMUEL. Thunder and rain fent.

taken ? or whoſe ats have I taken ? , perceive and ſee thatyourwickedneſs
or whom have 1 defrauded ? whom isgreat,whichyehave done in the tight

have I oppreted ? or of whoſe hand of the LORD , in aſking you a king.
have I received any bribe to blind 18 So Samuel calied unto the LORD ,

mine eyes therewith ? and I will re- and the LORD ſent thunder and rain
fiore it you . that day : and all the people greatly
4 And they ſaid , Thou haft not feared the LORD and Samuel.

defraudcd us, nor oppreffed us , nei. 19 And all the people ſaid unto
ther halt thou taken ought of any Samuel, Pray for thy ſervants unto
man's hand. the LORD thy God , that we die not :

5 And he ſaid unto them , The for we have added unto all our ſins,
LOR ! ) is witneſs again you , and his this evil , to ask us a king.
anointed is witneſs this day , that ye 20 | And Samuel faid unto the

have not found ought in my hand, people , Fear not : ( ye have done all
And they anſwered , He is witneſs. this wickedneſs : yet turn not aſide

O y And Samuel ſaid unto the peo. from following the LORD, but ferve
ple , it is the LORD thatadvanced Mo. the LORD with all your heart ;
ſes and Aaron , and that brought your 21 And turn ye not aſide : for
fathers up out of the land of Egypt . then ſbould ye go after vain things ,

7 Now therefore trand fill, that which cannot profit nor deliver, for
I may reaſon with you before the they are vain )
LORD, of all the rightcous acts of 22 For the LORD will not forſake

the LORD), which he did to you and his people , for his great name's fake :
to your fathers . becauſe it hath pleaſed the LORD to
8 When Jacob was come into E - make you his people.

gypt, and your father's cried into the 23 Moreover, as for me, God forbid

LORD, then the LORD font Moles thai I thould fin against the LORD ,
and Aaron , which brought forih in ccaling to pray for you : but I will
your fathers out of Ls , pt , and inadc teach you the good and the right way .
incin dwcil in this place . 24 Only fear the LORI) , and ſerve

9 And when they forgat the LORD him in truth with all your heart : for

their God , he fold them into tbehand conduir how great things he hath
of Sifcra , captain of the boil of Ha . done for you .
zor, and into the hand of the Phili 25 But if ye fhall fill do wickedly ,

ilincs , and into the hand of the kingof ye ſhall be conſumed , botk ye aud

Moab, and they fought again it them your king .

10 And they cried unto the LRD),
CIL AP. XLII .

and faid , We have finncd , becauſe we Saul's jeletted vand.

have forsaken the Land andhave SAUL Teigned one year and when he

now deliver us out of the land of our 2 Saul chole hin three thoulard

enemics, and we will ſerve thee. men of lírael ; abereof two thoutand

11 And the LORD fent Jerubbaal, were with Saul in Mic: maſh and in
and Bedan , and Jephthai , and Sa mount Beth- cl , and a thouſand were

must, and delivered you out of the with Jonathan in Gibeah of Benja .
hand of your enemies on every ſide, min :and the relt of the people le
and yo dweiled ſafe. fent every man to his tent.
12 And when ye ſaw that Nahafh the 3 And Jonathan fmote the garri.

king of the children of Ammon cauic ſon of the Philipines , that was in

against you , ye ſaid unto me, Nay, Geba, and the Philistines heard of it :
but a king hall reign over uz ; when and Saul blew the trumpet through
the LORD your God was your king. out all the land , ſaying , Let the le .

13 Now therefore , behold ihe king hrews hear.
whom ye have choſen , and whom ye 4 And all Ifrael heard ſay , that

have delired : and behold , the LORD saut had ſmitten a garrifon of the
hath fet a king over you . Puiuftines, and that Ifracl alſo was

14 If ye will fear the LORD, and had in abomination with thc Phi.

ſerve him , and obey his voice , and not liitines : and the people were called
rebel againſt the commandment of the together after Saul to Gilgal.
LORD , ihen thall both yc , and alſo 59. And the Philiſtines gathered
the king thai Teigneth over you , CA ) . themſelves together to fight with Ifra .

tinue following the LORD your God . cl , thirty thouſand chariots, and ſix
15 But if ye will not obey the thouſand horfcmen ,and people as the

voice of the LORD , but rebel against landwhich is on the ſea - shorcin multi
the commandmentof the LORD, then tude : and they cameup and pitched in
Thall the hand of the LORD be against Michmah , eaſtward from Beth -aven .
you , as it us agint your fathers. 6 When the men of Ifracl law that

1o 4 Now therefore Aland and ſee they were in a frait , ( for the people
this great thing which the LORD) will were dittreffed ) then the people did
db fore your eyes. hide themiclves in caves, and in

? Is it not wheat-harveſt to day ? thickets , and in rocks, and in high
Call unto the LORD,and he mall places, and in pits .
na under and rain : that ye may 7 And ſome of the IIebrews west



The Philiſtines Doft, and Chap. xiv . their three ſpoiling bands.

N

1

over Jordan to the land of Gad and , 22 So it came to paſs in the day it
Geal : as for Saul , he was yet in battle, that there was neither word
Gilgal, and all the people followed nor ipear found in the hand of any of
himi trembling.

the people that were with Saul and
89 And he tarried ſeven days, Jonathan : but with Saul and with

according to the ſet time that 52. Jonathan his ion was there found.
muel bad appointed : but jamuel 23 And the garrifun of the Phili .
caiac not to Gilgal, and the people Atines went out to the paflage of
were icattered fruin him . Michmalh .
9 And Saul faid ,Bring hither aburnt . CILA P. XIV.offering to me , and peace -offerings. Fonatban imitetb the Philitinei.

And he offered i he burnt-oferung.
O W it came to pass upon à lay ,10 And it caine to paſs , that as that Jonathan the fiin of Saud

foon as he had made an end oi offer - faid unto the young an that bar his
ing theburnt-offerin , bachold ,Sainuel arin vur, come, and let us conserto
Cawie , and Saul went out to meet the l'hiltunes garriſon , that is on the
hin , that he might falute him . other du : but he told not his tatber .

11 | And Samuel laid , What hafi 2 And Saul tarried in the uticr .
thou done ? And Saul iaid , Becauſe I muſt part of Gibeah , under a pome
fax that the people were ſeatered granate -tree, which is in Migron :
fron m . , and that thou cament not and the people that are with him
within the days appointed , and ibat were about lix hundrd meu ;
the Philiitines gathered themſelves 3 And Ahiah the ton of Ahitub , I.
together to Michniah :

chahod's brother , thefon of Phinchas ,12 Therefore faid I , The Philiftines the son of Elithe LORD's prieit in his
will comedown now upon me to Gil . loh , wearing a plod : and the people
gal, and I have not made iupplication knew noi that Jonathan was gonc.
into the LORD : i forced niyoif 4 And between the pailages , by
thcrefore ,and offered a burnt-off ring which Jonathan fought to gouver un .

13 And Samuel iaid to Saul, Thou ' to the Philistines garriſon , ibere was
hat done foolishly : thou halt not kept a ſharp rock on the one fide : and is

the commandment of the LORD thy tharp rock on the other fide : and the

God , which hecommanded thee : for name of the one was Buzez , and
nor'would the LORD have establish the name of the other Senen.

ed thy kingdom upon lfrael for ever . 5 The foretront of the one was

it But now thy kingdom thall not ftuate norihward over againſt Mich
con inue : the LORD hath fought him math , and the other fouthward over
a man after his own heart, and the asainit Gibeah .
LORD hath commandes him to be 6 And Jonathan ſaid to the young

captain over his people , because thou man that bare his armour , Come ,
kait not kept tbui wbich the LORD and let us go over unto the garri of
corn.nanded thce. thefe uncircuincifed ; it may be tbat

15 And Samuel aroſe, and gat him the LORD will work for us : for inere
ay from Gilgal , unto Gibeah of Ben- ! is no restraint to the LORD, to ſave
jami : and Saal 2unbere the people by many or by few.
ibatwere preſent with lriin , about lix 7 And his ardour -bearer ſaid unto
hundred men.

him , Do all that is in thine heart :
16 AndSaul and Jonathan his fon , turn thee, behold , I am with thee ac

and tbe people thatuseprefent with cording to thy heart.

tben ,abodeinGiveaho :Benjamin : but 8 Then ſaid Jonathan , Behold , we
mePhiliſtines encampedindicamath . vill paſs over unto theje men , and we

17 | And the ſpo.lers calie out vi will diſcover ourſelves unto them .
the cainp of the Philistines, in three 9 If they ſay thus unto us, Tarry
companies : one companyturned unto until we come to you ; then we will

the way ibat leadeli tu Ophrah , unto itand fill in our place, and will not
the land of Shual.

50 up unto them .18 And another company turned 10 But if they ſay thus, Come up
the way to Beth -horoa and another unto us ; then we will go up : for the
company turned to the way of ide LORD hath delivered them into our
border, that looketh to the valley of hand ; and this buit be a lign unto us .
Zeboim , toward the wilderneſs. Il And both of them diſcovered19 Now there was nu ínith found themíelves unto the garriton of the
throughout all the land ofIſrael: ( for Philistines : and the Philistines fud ,
the Philiſtines ſaid , Left the Hebrews Behold , the Hebrew's come forth out
make them fwords or ipcars)

of their holcs, where they had hic20 But all the Icraelites went down themſelves.
to the Philiftincs , to ſharpen every 12 And the men of the garriſca au

man his ſhare , and his coulter, and were Jonathan and his armour-bear
Ais ax , and his mattock .

er, and faid , Come up to us , and we21 Yut they bad a file for the mat. will tlacw you a thing. And Jonathan
tocks, and for the coulters , and for faid unto his armourhearer , Core !
the forks , and for the axes , and to after me ; for the LORD hath deliver
tharpen the goads.

ed them into the hand of Itrack.



Fonathan fmitelb 1. SAMUEL. the Philiſtines ,

13 And Jonathan climbed up upon the oath : wherefore he put forth the
his hands, and upon his fect, and his end of the rod that was in his hand ,

armour-bearer after him : and they and dip it in an honey.comb, and put
fell before Jonathan ; and his armour- his hand to his mouth ; and his eyes
bearer few after him . were enlightened.
14 And that firit laughter which 28 Then anſwered one of the peo.

Jonathan and his armour-bearer made ple, and ſaid , Thy father itratiy
was about twenty men , within as it charged the people with an oath ,
were an half- acre of land , wbicb a ſaying, Curſed be the man that eat
yoke of oxen might plow . eth any food this day. And the peo

15 And there was trembling in ple were faint.
the hoit, in the field , and among all 29 Then ſaid Jonathan , My fa .
the people : the garrison , and the ther hath troubled the land : ſee , I
Spoilers they alſo trembled , and the pray you , how mine eyes have been
earth quaked : ſo it was a very great enlightened , becauſe I tafed a little
trembling of this honey :

16 And the watchmen of Saul in Gi. 30 How much more, if haply the

beah of Benjamin looked ; and behold people had eaten freely to day of the

the multitude melted away, and they ſpoil of their enemies which they
went on beating down one another . fourd ? for had there not been now a

17 Then ſaid Saul unto the people much greater Naughter among the
that were with him , Number now , Philiftincs ?

2nd fee who is gone from us. And 31 And they ſmote the Philifiines
when they had numbered, hehold , Jo. that day from Michmath to Asjalun :
nathan and his armour -bearer were and the people were very faint.
not toere. 32 And the people Hew upon the

18 And Saul ſaid unto Abiah , ſpoil, and took theep , and oxen , and

Bring hither the ark of God : ( for calves, and new ihim on the ground :
the ark of God was at that time with and the people did eat them with the
the children of lfraci . ) blood .
19 YAnd itcame to paſs while Saul 33 9 Then they told Saul , ſaying,

talked unto the pielt, thatthe noiſe Behold , the people fin againſt the
that ava : in the host of the Philipine LORD,in that they eatwith theblood.
went on , and increaſed : and Saul ſaid And he ſaid , Ye have tranſgrefled :
unto thepricit, Withdraw thine hand. roll a great ſtone unto methis day .
20 And Saul and all the people that 34 And Saul ſaid , Difperſe your

were with bim , atembled themſelves, relves among the people , and ſay uc
and they cameto the battle : and be to them , Bring me nither every man
hold , every man's ſword was against his ox , and every man his ſheep, and
his fellow , and there was a very great day them here , and eat ; and fin not
diicoinfiture. again it the LORD) , in cating with the
21 Morenver, the Hebrews that blocd. And all the people brought

were with the Philiſtines before that very man his ox with himn that
tirne , which went up witk them into night, and new them there .
the camp from the country round 35 And Saul built an altar unto the

about, even they alla turned to be LORD : the ſame was the firit altar
with the Ifraelites, that were with that he built unto the LORD .
Saul and Jonathan . 36 TAnd Saul ſaid , Let us go down

22 Likewiſe all the men of Iraci after the Philiſtines by night, and ſpoil
which had hid themſelves in mount them until the morning light, and Ict
Ephraim , when they heard that the us not leave a man oftheni, And they

Philiftinés ficà , even they alſo fol ſaid, Do whatſoever ſeemeth good on.
lowed hard after them in the battle . to thee. Then ſaid the priest, Let us
23 So the LORD faved Ifrael that draw near hither unto God.

day: and the battle pated over unto 37 And Saul aſked counſel ofGod ,

Beth -ave . Shall I go down after the Philistines

2 And the men of Iſrael were wilt thou deliver them into the hand
distreffed that day : for Saul had ad- of lírael ? but he anſwered him not
red the people, ſaying, Curſed be that day .
the man that eateth any food until 38 And Saul ſaid , Draw ye near
Evening, that I may be avenged on hither all the chief of the people :
ucing enemics : fo none of the people and know and ſee wherein this fia
tasted any food. hach heen this day.
25 And all they of the land came 39 For as the LORD liveth , which

to a wond , and there was honey upon ſaveth Ifrael, though it be in Joni .
the ground . than my ſon , he thall ſurely die .
26 And when the people were come But there was not a inan among all

into the wood , behold , the loney the people that anſwered him .
cropped , but no man put his hand 40 Then ſaid he unto all Ifrael,
to his mouth : for the people feared Be ye on one tide , and I and Jonas
the oath . than my fon will be on the other Gde .

Hut Jonathan heard not when And the people said unto Saul, Do
futher charged the people with what Icon.eth goud unto tbce .



and is taken by lot. Chap . xv. Saul fent to deftroy Amalek .

1

41 Therefore Saul ſaid unto the ling, ox and theep, camel and aſs.
LOPD God of lfael , Give a perfect 4 And Saul gathered the people
lot. And Saul and Jonathan were together , and numbered them in le

taken : but the people eſcaped laim , two hundred thoufand furten ,
42 And Saul ſaid , Caft lots between and ten thoufond nicn of Jutah .

me and Jonathan ing fon . And Jona 5 And Sa ! I came to a city of A.
than was taken. malek , and laid wait in the vallcy .
43 Then Saul ſaid to Jonathan , 6 ! And Saul fald into the he.

Tell me what thou haft done And nites, Go, depart, getyoudown

Jonathan told him , and ſaid , I did among the Amalekites, let Idcity
but tafte a little honey with the end you with them : for ye the wont kinds
of the rod that was in mine hand , neſs to all the childrenui lirali when
and lo , 1 muft die . they came up out of Es ; pt. So the
44 And Saul anſwered, God do ſo, Kenitos depailed from among the A

and more alſo : for thou ſhalt farely malckites.
die , Jonathan . 7 And Saul ſmote the Amalekite.

45 And the people ſaid unto Saul , from Havilah, until thou comet to
Shall Jonathap die ,who hath wrought Shur , that is over against Egyp .
this great falvation in Ifrael ? God 8 And he icok Agas the king of

forbid : as the LORD liveth, there the Amalekites alive, and utterly de
ſhall not one hair of his head fall to Atroyed all the people with the edge
the ground ; for he hath wrought of the ſword .
with God this day. So the people re 9 But Saul and the people ſpared
ſcued Jonathan , that he dicd not. Agag , and the beſt of the iheep , and

46 Then Saul went up from fol of the oxen , and of the tatlitis, and
lowing the Philiſtines , and the Phi the lambs, and all that was for , ard
liftincs went to their own place. would n tutteris destroy them : but
47 So Saul took the kindom every thing ilat uas vile and refuſe ,

orer Iſrael, and fought againt all his that they destroyed utterly .
enemies on csery fide , against Moab , 10 T Then came the word of the

and againft the children of Ammon , LORD unto Samuel , ſaying,
and againft Edom , and againſt thé 11 It repenteth me, that I have ſet

kings of Zobah , and against the Phi . up Saul to be king for he is turned

lifines : and whitherfoever he turned back from following me, and bath
hinill , he vexet hem . not performed my commandments.
42 And he gathered an hof , and Andir grieved amuel ; and he cried

(mote the Amalekites, and delivered unto the LORL all night.
Ifrael out of the hands of thein that 12 And when Samuel rofe early to
ſpoiled them . meet Saul in the morning , it was told

49 Now the cons of Saul were Jo- Samuel, ſaying , Saul came to Car
nathan , and lfhui, and Melchi- fhua : mel , and behald , he fet him up a

and the names of his two daughters place, and is gone about, and paſſed
were theje ; the name of the firtion , and gone down to Gilgal.
born Merab , and the name of the 13 And Samuel came to Saul ; and
younger Michal : Saul ſaid unto him , Blcffed be thou

50 And the name of Saul's wife of the LR : I have performed the
was Ahinoim the daughter of Ahi. commandment of the LORD .
mazz : and the name of the ca , in 14 A : d Samuel ſaid , What mean

ofhis hoft was Abner the ſon of Ner, etb then this bicating of the ſheep
Saui's uncie . in mine cars, and the lowing of the

S1 And Kith was the father of Oxea which I hear ?
Saul ; and Ner the father of Abner 15 And Saul ſaid , They have
l'as the ſon of Abie ! brought them from the Amalekites :
52 And there was fore war againſt for the people ſpared the beſt of the

the Philutines all the daysofSaul:and theep , and of the oxen , to facrifice
wheslaw anyftringinan , or any uninthe LORD thy God , and the reſt
Valian : man , he took him unto him . we have utterly deſtroyed.

CHAP. XV . 1-6 Then Samuel ſaid unto Saul ,
Saul ſent to destroy the Amalekites. Stay , and I will tell thee what the

D LORD ſent me to anoint thee 10 And he ſaid unto him , Sav on . night,
be king oser his people , over Ifrael : 1 17 An'l Samuel faid , When thou
Dow therefore hearken thou unto the waft little in thine own fight , waft
Voice of the words of the LORD . thou not made the head of the tribes

2 Thus faith the LORD of hofts , l of Ifrael , and the LORD anointed
I remember that which Amalek did thee king over lirael ?
to !! asl , how he lat lait for him 18 And the LORD font thcc on a
in the way when he came up from journey , and ſaid , Go, and utterly
Egypt . destroy the finners the Amalekites,

3 Nuw go, and finite Amalck , and and fight against them until they be

at*crly defroy all that they have , conſumed .
a ſpare them bot ; but nay both 19 Wherefore then didft thou ne !

Dan and woman , infant and fuck . ' obey the voice of the LORD,

1



Samuel killeth Azaz : I. SAMUEL. He anointetb David .

1

didit tly upon the spoil, and didnt evil CHAP. XVI .
in the light of the LORD ? Samuel anointetb David.

20 Ana Saul ſaid untoSamuel, Yea: A Nowhsong wilt thou mourn forND the ,
I have obeyed the voice of the LORD,
and have gone the way which the Saul, ſeeing I have rejected him from
LORD font me, and have brought rigning over lſrael ? fill thine horn
Agas the king of Amalek , and have with vil, and go , I will ſend thee to
utterly deſtroyed the Amalekites . Jelle thé Beth -lehemite : for I have

21 But the people took of the ſpoil, provided me a king anong his fons.
ſheep and oxen , the chief of the 2 And Samuel ſaid , How can I

things which ſhould have been utter go ? if Saul hear it , he will kill me.
ly destroyed , to facrifice unto the And the LORD ſaid , Take an heifer
LORD thy God in Gilga ' . with thee , and fay , I am come to
22 And Samuel faid , Hath the ſacrifice to the LORD .

LORD as great delight is burnt . 3 And call Jefe to the ſacrifice ,
offerings and facrifices, as in obcying and I will fhew tlice what thou malt
the voice of the LORD ? Behold, to do ; and thou ſhalt anoint unto me

oney is better than facrifice ; and to bim whom I nameunto thee.
hearken , than the fat of rams. 4 And Samucl did that which the
23 For rcbcllion i . as the fip of LORD ſpake, and came to Beth - le .

witchcraft, and stubbornners is as ini . hein : and the elders of the town

quity and idolatry : becauſe thou haft trembled at his coming, and ſaid ,
rejected the word of theLORD,h hath Cumeft thou peaceably !
all rejected the footh being king 5 And he ſaid , Peaceably ; I am
24 And Saul fait uno Sandel , come to ſacrifice unto the LORD :

I have linned : for I have trankref fanctify yourſelves , and come with
red the commandment of the LORD , me to the facrifice. And he ſanctified
and thy words : becauſe I feared the Jeile and his ſons, and called them to
people , and obeyed their voice. the facrifice .

25 Now therefore , I pray thee , 69 And it came to paſs when they
pardon iny fin , and turn again with were come , that he looked on Elial ,

that I may worſhip the LORD. and ſaid , Surely the LORD's anointed
26 And Samuel iaid unto Saul , I is before him .

will not return wiih tbee : for thou 7 But the LORD ſaid unto Samuel,
hatt rejected the word of the LORD , Look not on his countenance, or on
and the LORD hath rejected thee the height of his Atature ; becauſe I
from being king over Ifrael. have refuſed him for the LORD
27 Anů as Samuei turned about to feeis not as man fecth ; for man

go away , he laid bold upon the ſkirt luoteth on the outward appearance,
of his mantle , and it rent. but the LORD looketh on the heart

28 And Canuel ſaid unto him , ? Then jefe called Abinadab, and
The LORD hathreat the kingdom of made hin paſs before Samuel 1 and
Iſrael from thce this day , and hath he ſaid , Ncither hath the LORD
giten it tu a neighbour of thine, that clofen this.
is better than thou . 9 Then Jefe made Shammah to
29 And alſo the ſtrength of Iſraci paſs by : and he ſaid, Nexther hath

will not lie , nor repent : for he is not the LORD choſen this.
a man that he mould repent . 10 Again , Julle inade ſeven of his
30 Then be ſaid, I have haned ; yet funs to pils tcfore Samuel : and Sa.

honout me now , I pray thee , before muei faid unto Jeffe, The LORD hath
the cldurs ofmy peoplc , and before not choſen thoſe .
Jiracl, and turn again with me , that Il And Samuch ſaid unto Jeffe , Are
I may worſhip the LORD thy God . here all oy children ? And he ſaid ,

31 So Samuelturned again after Saul : There remaineth yet the youngeſt,
and Saulworſhipped the LORD. and bchole , he kcepeth the theep.
32 Then said Samuel, Bring you And Samuel faid untu Jetle , Send and

bither to me Agag the king of the fetch him : for we will not fit duwn
Amalekiics : and A5 % came unto til he come hither.

lim delicately . Anu Agag ſaid , Sure. 12 And he feni , and brought him

ly the bitterneſs of death is patt, in : Nur he was ruddy, and withal

33 And Samuel ſaid, Asthy word of a beat ful buntenance ,and good
hath made women childlcís , fu ſhall ly to look to And the LORD ſaid,
thy mother be childlcís among wo Arife , anoint bim : for this is he .
men . And Samuel hew'ed Arag in 13 Then Samuel took the horn of
pieces before the LORD in Giigal. oil, and anointed him in the midſt
34 [ Then Samuel went to Ra. of his brothrin : and the ſpirit of the

mah , and Saul went up to his houle LORD carne upon David , from that
to Gibeah of Saul. day forward : fo Sainuci roſe up and
35 And Samucl came no more to went to Rm3h .

fee Sall until the day of his death : 14 l but the ſpirit of the LORD
revertheless , Samuel mourned fur departed from Saul, and an eil fpi.

and the LORD repented that it from the LORD troubled him .
made Saul king over Ifrach , 15 Aux Saul's ſervants laid uste



Saul fended for David. Goliałb'ı challenge,Chap. xvii .

him , Behold now , an evil ſpirit from the armies of Iſrael , and faid un
God troubleth thee .

them , Why are ye come out to set
16 Let our lord now command thy your battle in arrar ? am not I a

ſervants whicb are before thee , to Philistine, and you furvants to Saut !
ſeek out a man who is a cunning play.choole you a man for you , and let
er on an harp : and it thall come to him comc dowu to me.
paſs when the evil ſpirit from God is 9 If he he able to fight with me,
upon thee , that he thall play with his and to kill me , then will we be your
hand , and thou ſhalt be well. Tervants : but if I prevail against him ,

17 And Saul ſaid unto his ſervants , and kill him , then thall ye be our fir
Provide me now a man that can play vants , and ſerve us.
well, and bring bini to me. 10 And the Philistine raid , I defy

18 Then anſwered one of the ſer . the armiesut lirall this day ; give me

vants, and ſaid , Behold , I have fcen a man , tha we may right togetter.

a ſon of Jeffe the Beth - lehemire , that 11 When Saul and all Ifracl hcard

is cunning in playin , and a nighty thoſe words of the Philitine, they
valiant inan , and a man of war , and were dilayed , and greatly afraid

prudent in matters, and a cuinely 12 y Now Divid uus the top of that
perſon , and the LORD is with him . Ephrathitc of Betli - lehem -jahu hore

19 Wherefore Saul fent meilen . name wa Jese, and he had eightfons

gers unto Jeile , and ſaid , Send me D2- and the inan went among men for an

vid thy fon , which is with the ſheep . old man in the days of Saul.
20 And Jeffe took an aſs latin 13 And the three ellett fons of Jere

with bread , and a bottle of wine , went, and followed Saul to the bat.
and a kid , and ſent them by Daviu tle : and the names of his thr.c fons
his fon unto Saul. that went to the battle , uvere Eliab
21 And David came to Saul , and the first -born , and next unto him , A.

ftood before him ; and he loved bin binadah , and the third , Shammah .

greatly, and he became his armour . 1. And David was the youngelt :
bearer. and the three eldett followed Saul .
22 And Saul ſent to Jeffe ,faying, Let 15 But David went and returned

David , I pray theo , ftand beforeme: from Saul , to feed his father's ſheep

for he hath found favour in my fight.at Bethlehem .
23 And it came to país , when the 16 And the Philiftine drew near

evil ſpirit from God was upon Saul, morning and evening, and preſented
that David took an harp , and played himſelf forty days .
with his hand : fo Saul was retreſh 17 And JefTe ſaid unto David his
ed, and was well, and the evil ſpirito!, Take now for thy brethren an
departed from him . ephah of this parchet corn , and thete

C H A P. XVII. ten loaves , and run to the camp to
Goliath's challenge. thy brethren .

18 And carry there to cheeres
gether their armies to battle , unto the captain of their thouſand ,

and were gathered together at Sho . and look how thy brethren fase , axd
cboh , which belonget) to Judah , and take their pledge.
pitched between Shochoh and Aze. 19 Now Saul, and they , and all
kah, in Ephes-dammim. themen of lfrael were in the valley
2 And Saul and the men of Iſrael of Elah , fighting with the Patlittines.

were gathered together , and pitched 20 And Darid roſe up early in
by the valley of Elah , and let the the morning, and left the iheep with
battle in array against the Philiſtines . a keeper , and took , and went, as

3. And the Philistines ftood on a Jeffc had commanded him ; and he

mountain on the one ſide, and Iſrael came to the trench , as the hot was
ftood on a mountain on the other ſide going forth to the fight, and ihuuted

and fbere was a valley between them . for the battle .
4 | And there went out a cham 21 For Ifrael and the Philiſtines

pion out of the camp of the Phili had put the battle in array , army 2
itines , named Goliath ofGath , whoſe gainit army.
height was fix cubits and a ſpan. 22 And David left his carriage in

5 And be bad an helmet of braſs the hand of the keeper of the carri .

upon his head , and he was armed age , and ran into the army, and
with a coat of mail : and the weight came and faluted his brethren.
of the coat was five thouſand ſhekels 23 And as he talked with them , be
of braſs. hold there came up the champion ,

And he bad preaves of braſs ( the Philiflinc of Gath , Goliath by
upon his legs, and a target of braſs name) out of the armies of the Phia
between his ſhoulders. liſtines , and ſpake according to the
9 And the itaff of his ſpear was fanne words : and David heard thm .

like a weaver's beam , and his fpea's 24 And all the min of lfrael, when
head weighed fix hundred thekels of they ſaw the man , fled from hin ,

iron : and one hearing a fhield ,went and were fore afraid .
before himn . 25 And the men of Ifracl :

& And be food and cried unto tuve ye fecn this man that is

Newhere heilijaines gathered to



David cometh into the army : 1. SAMUEL. He acceptetb the challenge ,

up ? ſurely to defy Ifrael is he come go, for he had not proved it : and

up : and it fhall be that the man who David ſaid unto Saul, I cannot go
killeth him , theking will enrich him with theſe : for I have not proved
with great riches , and will give hint them . And David put them off him.
his daughter , and make his father's 40 And he took his ſtaff in his hand ,
houſe free in Ifrael and chooſe him five ſmooth ftones , out

26 And David ſpake to the men that of the brook ,and put them in a ſhep

ſtood by him , ſaying, What hall be herd's bag which he had , even in a
done to the man thatkilleth this Phi- ſcrip , andhis Sling was in his hand,

linine, and taketh away the reproach and he drew near to the Philiftine.
from Ifrael ? for whois this uncircum 41 And the Philiftine came on and

ciſed Philiſtine, that he ſhould defy drew near unto David , and the man
the armies of the living God ? that bare the field went before him .
27 And the people anſwered him , 42 And when the Philistine looked

after this manner, ſaying, So fhall it about and ſaw David , he diſdained
be done to the man that killeth him him ; for he was but a youth , and

28 1 And Eliab his eldeſt brother ruddy, and of a fair countenance.
heard when he fpake unto the men ; 43 And the Philiftine ſaid unto

and Eliab's angerwas kindled again tt David , Am I a dog, that thou comeft
David , and he ſaid , why came to me with ſtaves and the Philiſtine
thou down hither and with whom curſed David by his gods .
hat thou left thoſe few theep in the 44 And the Philiſtine ſaid to Da.

wilderneſs ? I know thy pride, and vid , Coine to me , and I will give thy
the naughtineſs of thine heart'; for fleth unto thefowls of the air, and
thou art comedown , that thoumight to the beaſts of the field .
est ſee the battle . 45 Then ſaid David to the Phi.

29 And David ſaid , What have I liftine, Thou comett to me wi h a
now done ? Is there not a cauſe ? fword , and with a ſpear , and with a

30 1 And he turned from him to - fhield ; but I come to thee in the
wards another, and ſpake after the name of the LORD of hoits , the God
fame manner : and the people an- of the armies of Iſrael, whom thou
ſwered him again after the former haft defied .
manner. 46 This day will the LORD deli.

31 And when the words were heard ver thee into mine hand , and I will
which David ſpake, they rehearſed ſmite thee , and take thine head from
them before Saul : and he ſent for thee, and I will give the carcaſes of
him . the holt of the Philiſtines this day

32 1 And David ſaid to Saul, Let unto the fowls of the air, and to the
no man's heart fail becauſe of him , wild beaſts of the earth ; that all the
thy ſervant will go and tight with carth may know that there is a God
this Philistine . in lfrael.
33 And Saul ſaid to David , Thou 47 And all this afTembly in all

art not able to go againſt this Phi- know that the LORD ſaveth not with

listine, to fight with him for thou word and ſpear : for the battle is
art but a youth , and he a man of the LORD's , and he will give you in
war from his youth . to our hands.

34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy 48 And it came to paſs when the

ſervant kept his father's theep , and Philiſtine aroſe, and came and drew

there came a lion and a bear, and nigh to meet David , that David haft
took a lamb out of the flock : ed , and ran toward the army to meet

35 And I went out after him , and the Philiſtine.
mote hini, and delivered it out of 49 And David put his hand in his
his mouth and when he aroſe a - bag , and took thence a ſtone , and

gain't me , I caught him by his beard, nang it , and more the Philistine in
and ſmote him , and flew hin. his forehead , that the stone funk into

36 Thy ſervant New both the lion his forehead ; and he fell upon his
and the bear : and this uncircumci - face to the earth ,
fed Philiftine ſhall be as one of them , 50 So Dail prevailed over the

feeing he hath defied the armies of Pilistine with a ning and with a
the living God . Aone, and (mote the Philistine, and

37 David ſaid moreover, the LORD ilew him ; but there was no ſword in
that delivered me out of the paw of the hand of David.
the lion , and out of the paw of the 51 berefore David ran and ftood
bear , he will deliver me out of the upon the Philiſtine , and took his
hand of this Philiſtine. And Saul ſaid rivord , and drew it out of the theath
untu David , Go , and the LORD be thereof, and flew him , and cut off
with thee . his head therewith . And when the

38 And Saul armed David with l'hiliſtines ſaw their champion was

his armour, and he put an helmet of dead , they fied .
braſs upon his head , allo he armed 52 And the men of Iſrael and of
him wiin a coat of mail. Judah aroſe, and ſhouted, and puríu .

39 And David girded his ſword od the Philiftincs, until thou come to

1

w his armour, and he alayed to the valley, and to the gates of Ekron ;



and flaget) bim . Chap. xviii . Saul fecheib to kill David .

A made an end pilipinking culto meet mentana diMichepubrines de

and the wounded of the Philiitinca , pheſied in the midit f the houſe
fell down by the way to shaaraiin , and David played wtulisal, a .
even unto Gath , and unto Ekran

53 And the children of lfracire . ' jasclinin ul's hand.
turned from chafing after the Phili . 11 And Saül castite javelin ; far
Itines , and they ſpoiled their tents . he fa d , 1 * : l ! fac laidas )
5+ And David took the head of the waid wild an 11 4 de

the Philistine , and hrought it to Je- , ou of his cicakcie .
rufalem ; but he put his armour in 12 Ant Saul sa faid of De .
tuis tent . vid , beccauſe the LRD with

55 | And when Saul faw David nim , al was depa dom 211 .
gi forth againit the Philiftin , he 13 'Therefore aui nim

faid unto Abner the captain of the from him , and ara chini kis ca, ain
hott , Ahner, whofe fon u tom youth ? over a taulaudan nuut ,
and Abner ſaid , 4 : thy fowl liveth , and camı ia beturc theo.pl
o king , I cannot tell . 14 And David i limf1?

55 And the kingfaid , Enquire thou witely and all his way wndihc LURD
wbore íon the stripling is . + was with him

52. And as David returned from 15 Wherefore when Saul ſaw that

the flaughter of the Philistine, Abner he behaved hiinieli very wuely , he
took him , and brought hin before I was afraid of hea .
Saul, with the head of the Philistine 16 But all lirael and Judah loved
in his hand . David , bccauſc he went out and came

58 And Saul ſaid to him , Whole in belure them .
fon art thou , tbou young man ! And 17 And Saul faid to David, Be

David anſwered , I am the ſon of thy hold, iny elder daughter Merab , her
ſervant Jette thé Beth - leiemite . will I give thee to wif : only be

снА Р. XVIII. thou valiantfor me, and fight the
Jonatban's love to David . LORD's battles : for paul laid , Let

ND it came to pais when he had not be upon , but

Saul, that the ſoul of Jonathan vas upon him .
knit with the foul of David , and jo . 18 And David ſaid unto Saul , Who
nathan loved him as his own four . am II and what is my lite , or my
2 And Saul took him that day , and father's family in Iſraci , hat I

would let hiin gu no more home to thould he fon in law to the king ?
his father's houſe . 19 But it came to paſs at the time

3 Tien Jonathan and David made when Merab Saul's laughter Dould
a covenant, becauſe he loved him as have been given to David , that the

bis own foui. was given unto Auriel the Mehola.
4 And Jonathan ſtript himſelf of thite to wife.

the robe that was upon him , and 20 and Michal Szul's daughter lo
gave it to David , and his garments, ved David : and they told Saul , and
eren to his ſword , and to his bow , the thing plearcd hin .
and to his girdle . 21 And Saul ſaid , I will give him

5 And David went out whither- her, that the may be a ſnare to win ,

foever Saul ſent him , and behaved and that the hand of the Philiftints

himſelf wiſely : and Saul fet him over may be against him . Wherefore Saul
themen of war, and he was accepted ſaid to David , Thon ſhalt this day be

in the fight of all the people , and al- my fon in law, in the one of thetwain .
10 in the light of Saul's ſervants. 22 | And Saul commanded his fcr

6 And it cameto paſs asthey came vants , ſaying, Commune with David
when David was returned from the ſecretly, and ſay, Behold , the king
flaughter of the Philistine, that the hath delight in thee, and ali his ter.
women came out of all cities of vants love thee : now therefore be

Ifrael, ſinging and dancing, to meet the king's fun in law.
king Saul, with tabrets, with joy , 23 And Saul's ſervants fpake thoſe
and with inftruments of muſick . words in the ears of David : and Da

7 And the women anſwered one vid ſaid , Seemeth it to you a light
anotber as they played , and ſaid , thing to be a king's ſon in iaw , 100

Saul hath Nain' his thouſands, and ing that I am a poor man , and light
David his ten thouſands . ly esteemed ?
8 And was very wroth , and 24 And the ſervants of Saul told

the ſaying diſpleaſed him ; and he him , ſaying, On this manner {pake
ſaid, They have aſcribed unto David David.
ten thouſands, and to me they have 25 And Saul faid , Thus fhall ye

aſcribed but thouſands : and avkat ray to David , The king defireth not
can he have more but the kingdom ? any dowry out an hundred foreſkins

9 And Saul eyed David from that of the Philipines , 10 de avenged of

day and forward . the king's enemies . But Saul thought
10 I And it came to paſs on the to make David fall by the hand of

morrow , that the evil ſpirit froin the Philiftines .
God canic upon Saul, and lac pro 26 And when his ſervanta told )
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David cometh into the army : I. SAMUEL. He accepteth the challenge,

up ? ſurely to defy Ifrael is he come go , for he had not proved it : and

up : and it ſhall be that the man who David ſaid unto Saul, I cannot go
killeth him , the king will enrich him with theſe : for I have not proved
with great riches , and will give him them . And David put them off him .
his daughter, and make his father's 40 And he took his ſtaff in his hand ,
houſe free in Ifrael and chooſe him five ſmooth ftones, out

26 And David fpake to the men that of the brook ,and put them in a ſhep

ſtood by him , ſaying, What hall be herd's bag which he had , even in a

done to theman that killeth this Ph . ſcrip , and his ling was in his hand ,
lirinc , and taketh away the reproach and he drew near to the Philiſtine .
from Ifrael ? for whois this uncircum 41 And the Philiftine came on and

ciſed Philiſtine, that he ſhould defy drew near unto David , and the man

the armies of the living God ?
that bare the ſhield went before hiin .

27 And the people anſwered him , 42 And when the Philistine looked

after this manner, ſaying , So ſhall it about and ſaw David , he diſdained
be done to the man that killcth him him : for he was but a youth , and

28 | And Eliab his eldcit brother ruddy , and of a fair countenance.
heard when he ſpake unto the men ; 43 And the Philiftine faid unto

and Eliab's anger was kindled against David , Am I a dog, that thou comcft
David , and he ſaid , Why came to me with staves? and the Philiftine
thon down hither ! and with whom curſed David byhis gods.
han thou left thoſe few ſheep in the 44 And the Philiſtine ſaid to Da.

wilderneſs ? I know thy pride , and vid , Coine to me , and I will give thy
the naughtineſs of thine heart'; for fieth unto the fowls of the air , and
thou art comedown , that thou might to the beaſts of the field.
eit fee the battle . 45 Then ſaid David to the Phi.

29 And David ſaid , What have I liftine, Thou comeit to me wi h a
now done ? Is there not a cauſe ? ſword , and with a ſpear, and with a

30 9 And he turned from him to . Thield; but I come to thec in the
wards another , and ſpake after the name of the LOR ) of hotts , the God

fame manner : and the people an- of the armies of Iſrael, whom thou
ſwered him again after the former haft defied.
manner . 40 This day will the LORD deli.

31 Andwhen the words were heard ver thee into inine hand , and I will
which David ſpake , they rehearſed ſmite thee , and take thine hcad from

them before Saul : and he ſent for thee , and I will give the carcaſes of
him. the holt of the Philiſtines this day

32 And David ſaid to Saul, Let unto the fowls of the air , and to the
no man's heart fail becauſe of him , wild beaſts of the carth ; that all the
thy forvant will go and fight with earth may know that there is a God
this Philistine . in lfrael .
33 And Saul ſaid to David, Thou 47 And all this aſſembly fall

art not able to go againſt this Phi- know that the LORD ſaveth not with

liftine , to fight with him for thou word and ſpear : for the battle is
art but a youth , and he a man of the LORD's, and he will give you in.
war from his youth . to our hands.

34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy 48 And it came to paſs when the

ſervant kept his father's Theep, and Philiſtine aroſe , and came and drew

there came a lion and a bear, and nigh to meet David , that David haft
took a lamb out of the flock : ed , and ran toward the army to wieet

35 And I went out after him, and the Philiftine.
ſmote hini, and delivered it out of 49 And David put his hand in his
his mouth : and when he aroſe a - bag , and took thence a ſtone , and
gainſt me, I caught him hy his beard , nang it , and ſmo.e the Philiitine in
and ſmoté him , and flew himn . his forehead , that the ftone funk into

36 Thy fervant few both the lion his forehead ; and he fell upon his
and the bear : and this uncircumci - face to the eartb ,
fed Philiftine ſhall be as one of them , 50 So Davil prevailed over the

feeing he hath defied the armies of Pilifine with a ſing and with a
the living God . fone, and ſmote the Philistine , and
37 David ſaid moreover , the LORD ilew ' him ; but there was no ſword in

that delivered me out of the paw of the hand of David .
the lion , and out of the paw of the si Therefore David ran and food

bear, he will deliver me out of the upon the Philiſtine, and took his
hand of this Philiſtine. And Saul ſaid vord, and drew it out of the theath
unto David , Go , and the LORD be thereof, and ilcw him , and cut off
with thcc. his head therewith . And when the
38 | And Saul armed David with Philiftines ſaw their champion was

his armour, and he put an helmct of dead , they fied .
braſs upon his head , alio te armed 52 And the men of Ifrael and of
him with a coat of mail.

Judah aroſe , and faouted, and purſu
39 And David girded his ſword
un nia armour , aad he allayed to

ed the Philiftincs , until thou come to
the valley, and to the gates of Ekron :
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andlayet ) bim . Chap. xviii . Saul fuckerb to kill David ,

A end and deliver probines

ant tbe wounded of the Philiftincs phefied in the midst of the homic
fell down by the way to shaaranin , i and David pla ?ed witatis liar 1, a .
eien unto Gatb , and unto Ekron .
53 And the children of Ifracl re . ' jarclina a l' hand .

turned from chating after the Phili . ' 11 And 3a cat the javelin ; for
Atines , and they ſpoiled their tents . he fa d , I will 1101 d ( V )
5+ And David took the head of the wallwith ridded

the Philitine, and hrought it to Je . ou ! of his proienc 10
ruralem ; but he put his armour in 12 Anu Saul was faid of D1 .
has tent vid , becauſe the LRD * As with

55 And when Saul ſaw David hoi, wasdepa
gi forth againit the Philinin , ho 11 Tacreiore ai pilnim

laid unto Abner the captain of the froin hindi , an uaic hint kis atain

huit , Ahner , whoſe fon 1 ) thi south . Over Ataurant ; an ! Wien uut ,

and Abner fald , 4s thy foul liveth , and came in before the pic .
O king, I cannot tell . 14 And David Limflf

56 And the king laid , Enquire thou witely in all his ways and the LORD
whoſe fon the stripling is . was with hin .

57 And as David returned from Is Wherefore when Saul ſaw that

the flaughter of the Philift ne , Abner he behavca hiinleli very wucly , he
took him, and brought him before was afraid of t .
Saul, with the head of the Philistine 16 But all lfrael and Judah loved
in his hand . David , becauſe he went out and came

$ 8 And Saul ſaid to him , whoſe in beture them ..
fon art thou , tbou youngman ? And 17 And Saul faid to David , Be .

David anſwered , I am the fun of thy hold , iny clucr daughter Scrab, hec
fervant Jete the Beth - leuerite. will I give thee to wife only by :

CHA P. XVIII . thou valiant for me, and fight the
Fonalban's love to David . LORD's battles : fur saul láid , Let
ND it came te paíswhen he had not mine hand be upon hiil , but

Saul , that the ſoul of Jonathan was upon him .
knit with the foul of David , and jo 18 And David ſaid unto Saul , W
nathan loved him as his owo lout . an I and what is my litt , or y

2 And Saul took him that day , and father's family in Ifracl, that I
would let him go no more huine to ſhould he fon in law to the king ?
his father's bouie . 19 But it came to paſs at the time

3 Then Jonathan and David made when Merab Saul's laughter Daould
a covenant, becauſe he loved him as have been given to David , that the

bis own foul. was given unto Adriel the Mehola.

4 And Jonathan ftript himſelf of thite to wife .

the robe that war upon him , and 20 And Michal Szul's daughter lo

gave it to David , and his garments, ved David : and they told Saul , and

eren to his ſword, and to his bow , the thing plearch hin .
and to his girdie. 21 And Saul faid , I will give him

5 And David weat outwhither- her, that the may be a ſnare to luin ,
foever Saul ſent him , and behaved and that the hand of the Phililings

bimſelf wiſely : and Saul fet him over may be againſt him . Wherefore Saul

themen of war, and he was accepted ſaid to David , Thon ſhalt this day be
in the fight of all the people , and al- my fon in law, in the one of thetwain.
fo in the fight of Saul's ſervants. 22 And Saul commanded his fer

6 And it cameto paſs asthey came vants, ſaying, Commune with David
wben David was returned from the ſecretly, and ſay , Behold , the king
flaughter of the Philistine, that the hath delight in thee , and all his fer .
women came out of all cities of vants love thee : now therefore be
Iſrael , finging and dancing, to meet the king's fun in law .
king Saul, with tabrets , with joy , 23 And Saul's ſervants fpake thore
and with inftruments of niufick . words in the ears of David : and Da .

7 And the women anſwered one vid faid , Seemeth it to you a light

anoter as they played , and ſaid , thing to be a king's ſon in law , fcc
Saul hath Nain ' his thouſands, and ing that I am a poor man , and light
David his ten thouíands . ly elteemed ?
8 And Saul was very wroth , and 24 And the ſervants of Saul told

the faying diſpleaſed him ; and he him , ſaying, On this manner (pake
ſaid , They have aſcribed unto David David .
ten thouſands, and to me they have 25 And Saul faid , Thus ſhall ye

afcribed but thouſands: and what ray to David , The king defireth not
can he have more but the kingdom ? any dowry ? butan hundred forcíkins

And Saul eyed David from that of the Philipines, to be avenged of
day and forward . the king's enemies. But Saul thought

10. And it came to paſs on the to make David fall by the hand of

morrow , that the evil ſpirit from the Philistines .
God came upon Saul, and be pro 26 And when his ſervants told ?
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David cometh into the army : I. SAMUEL. He accepteth the challenge,

up ? ſurely to defy Ifrael is he come go , for he had not proved it : and
up : and it hall be that the man who David ſaid unto Sauí , I cannot go
killeth him , the king will enrich him witb theſe : for I have not proved
with great riches , and will give him them . And David put them off him.
his daughter , and make his father's 40 And he took his ſtaff in his hand ,
houſe free in Ifracl and chooſe him fire ſmooth tones, out
26 And David ſpake to the men that of the brook , and put them in a fhep

ſtood by him , ſaying , What ſhall be herd's bag which he had , even in a
done to the man thatkilleth this Phi. ſcrip , and his ling was in his hand,
linine , and takсth awaythe reproach and he drew near to the Philiſtine .
from Ifrael ? for who is this uncircum 41 And the Philiftinc came on and
ciſed Philistine, that he ſhould defy drew near unto David , and the man
the armies of the living God ? that bare the ſhield went before hiin .
27 And the people anſwered him, 42 And when the Philistine looked

after this manner, ſaying, so thall it about and ſaw David , he diſdained
be done to the man that killeth him him : for he was but a youth , and

28 1 And Eliab his eldett brother ruddy, and of a fair countenance .
heard when he ſpake unto the men ; 43 And the Philistine ſaid unto

and Eliah's anger was kindled against David , Am I a dog, that thou comeft
David , and he ſaid , why came to me with staves and the Philiſtine
thou down hither ? and with whom curſed David by his gods .
han thou left thoſe few ſheep in the 44 And the Philiftine ſaid to Da.

wilderneſs ? I know thy pride , and vid , Cometo me , and I will give thy
the naughtineſs of thine heart'; for fieth unto the fowls of the air , and
thou art come down , that thou might to the beafts of the field .
est ſee the battle. 45 Then ſaid David to the Phi.

29 And Dard ſaid , What have I liftine, Thou comeit to me wi h a
now done ? Is there not a cauſe ? ſword , and with a ſpear , and with a

30 1 And he turned from him to- thield ; but I come to thec in the
wards another , and ſpake after the name of the LORD ) of hosts , the God

fame manner : and the people an- of the arınies of Iſrael, whom thou
ſwered him again after the former haft defied .
manner . 46 This day will the LORD deli .

31 And when thewords were heard ver thee into mine band , and I will

which David ſpake, they rehearſed ſmite thee , and take thine hcad from

them before Saul : and he ſent for thee , and I will give the carcaſes of
him . the hoſt of the Philiſtines this day

32 9 And David ſaid to Saul, Let unto the fowls of the air, ard to the
no man's heart fail becauſe of him , wild beaſts of the carth ; that all the

thy ſervant will go and fight with carth may know that there is a God
this Philistine. in lfrael.
33 And Saul ſaid to David , Thou 47 And all this afteinhly in all

art not able to go againſt this Phi- know that the LORD ſaveth not with
listine , to fight with him for thou (wurd and ſpear : for the battle is
art but a youth , and he a man of the LURD's , and he will give you in.
war from his youth . to our hands.

34 And David ſaid unto Saul, Thy 48 And it came to paſs when the

ſervant kept his father's theep, and Philiſtine aroſe , and came and drew

there came a lion and a bear, and nigh to mect David, that David haft
took a lamb out of the flock : ed , and ran toward the arhiy to meet
35 And I went out after him , and the Philiftine.

Imote hini, and delivered it out of 49 And David put his hand in his
his mouth and when he aroſe a bag, and took thence a ſtone, and
gain't me, I caught him by his beard, nang it , and more the Philistine in
ani froté him , and flew him . his forehead , that the tone funk into
36 Thy ſervant flow both the lion his forehead ; and he fell upon his

and the bear : and this uncircumci - face to the eartb ,
fed Philiftine ſhall be as one of them , 50 So Davil prevailed over the
feeing he hath defied the armies of Piliitine with a fing and with a
the living God . hone, and fmote the Philistine, and

37 David ſaid moreover, the LORD flew him ; but there was no ſword in
that delivered me out of the paw of the hand of David.
the lion , and out of the paw of the 51 Therefore David ran and food

bear , he will deliver me out of the upon the Philiſtine, and took his
hand of this Philiſtine . And Saul ſaid vord, and drew it out of the theath
untu David , Go , and the LORD be thereof, and flew him , and cut off
with thcc . his head therewith. And when the
38 And Saul armed David with Philiftincs ſaw their champion was

his armour, and hc put an heimct of dead , they fied .
braſs upon his head, alto te armed 52 And the men of Iſrael and of
him with a coat of mail . Judah aroſe , and thouted , and purſu .
39 And David girded his ſworded the Philiſtines, until thou cometo

í his armour, and he aſlayed to the valley , and to the gates of Ekron ;



andNayeth him. Chap. xviii . Saul fecketb to kill David ,

on

and the wounded of the Philiſtines , phefied in the midit of the houfc
fell down by the way to shaaraiin , and David played with his hari, as
even unto Gath , and unto Ekron . at our times : a tbere u'a

53 And the children of Ifracl re- javelin in Saul's hand .
turned from chaling after the Phili. 11 And Saul cat the javelin ; for
ftines , and they ſpoiled their tents . he fa d , I will imie Duid ev !

5+ And David took the head of the wall wibit : auarit avoided

the Philistine, and hrought it to Je - i out of his preſence in ice .
rufalem ; but he put his armour in 12 & Ani Saul was fraid of Da .

3 tent . vid , becauſe the LRD) 28 with

55 And when Saul ſaw David hip , and was depatd from all
gjorth againit the Philistine, hc 13 Therefore Saul rindved him

laid unto Abner the captain of the froin hindi , and orale in his ca ; 'ain
huit , Abner , whoſe fon 1 , this youth ? over a thuiand , and he wen . uut ,

and Abher faid, 4: thy foui liveth , and came in before the pupic .
o king , I cannot tell . 14 And David bohived himfif

55 And the king laid , Enquire thou wilely in all his ways and the LURD
whoſe fon the stripling is . was with himn .

57 And as David returned from IS Wherefore when Saul ſaw that

the flaughter of the Philiſtine, Abner he behavca hiinfeli very witely , he
took him , and brought him before was afraid of him .
Saul, with the head of the Philistine 16 But all lfrael and Judah loved
in his band . Da'id , becauſe he went out and came

58 And Saul ſaid to him , Whole in beture them .
ſon art thou , tbou young man ! And 17 And Saul ſaid to David, Be
David anſwered , I am the ſon of thy hold , iny elucr daughter Merab, her
fervant Jeſſe the Beth - leisemite. will I give thee to wife : only b :

CHAP. XVIII . theu valiant for me, and fight the
Jonatban's love to David. LORD's battles : fur baul said , Let

made an end of ſpeaking unto let the hand of the Philiftinés be
Saul, that the foul of Jonathan was upon him .
knit with the fuul of David , and Jo . 18 And David ſaid unto Saul , who
nathan loved him as his owil tout ain I ! and what is my life , or my

2 And Saul took him thatday , and father's family in Iſrael , that i
would let hiin go no more huine to thould be fon in law to the king ?
his father's houfe . 19 But it came to paſs at the time

3 Then Jonathan and David made when Merab Saul's daughter fouid

a covenant, becauſe he loved him as have been given to David , ibat the
bis own foui. was given unto Auriel the Mehola.

, 4 And Jonathan ftript himſelf of thite to wife.
the robe that was upon him , and 20 And Michal Szul's daughter io

gave it to David , and his garments, ved David : and thy told Saul, and
even to his ſword, and to his bow , the thing pleaſcd hin .
an 1 to his girdie . 21 And Saul ſaid , I will give him

s And David went out whither - her, that the maybe a ſnart to hiin ,
foever Saul ſent him , and behaved and that the hand of the Philitines
himſelf wirely : and Saul fet him over may be againit him . Wherefore Szul
une men of war, and he was accepted ſaid to David , Thoo ſhalt this day bc
in the fight of all the people , and al- my fon in lau ', in the one of thetwain .
fu in the fight or Saul's ſervants. 22 | And Saul commanded his fur

6 And it cameto paſs as they came vants, ſaying , Conmune with David
when David was returned from the ſecretly , and ſay, Behold , the king
flaughter of the Philistine, that the hath delight in thec, and ali his ier .
women came out of all cities of vants love thee : now therefore be
lirael , finging and dancing , to meet the king's fun in law .
king Saul , with tabrets , with joy , 23 And Saul's ſervants fpakettore
and with inftruments of muſick . words in the ears of David : and Da

7 And the women anſwered one vid ſaid , Secmeth it to you a light
another as they played, and ſaid , thing to be a king's ſon in law , 1.0

Saul hath nain his thouſands, and ing that I am a poor man , and light
David his ten thouſands . ly elteemed ?
8 And Saul as very wroth , and 24 And the ſervants of told

the ſaying diſpleaſed him ; and he him , ſaying, On this manner fpake
ſaid , They have afcribed unto David David .
ten thouſands, and to me they have 25 And Saul ſaid , Thus ſhall ye

aſcribed but thouſands : and Tobat ray to David , The king defireth not
can he have more but the kingdom ? any dowry ! but an hundred foreſkins

9 And Saul cycd David from that of the Philipines , to be avenged of
day and forward . the king's enemies. But Saal though

10 | And it came to paſs on the to make David fall by the han !

morrow , that the evil ſpirit from the Philiflines.
God came upon Saul, and be pro 26 And when bis ſervants tc1

L +



David marrietb Michal. I. SAMU EL. Micbal's Aratagem ,

vid theſe words, it pleaſed David preſence , and he ſmote the javelin
well to be the king's fon in law : and into the wall : and David fied, and
the days were not expired . eſcaped that night.
27 Wherefore David aroſe , and I Saul alto ſent melengers unto

went , he and his men , and slew of David's houſe , to watch him , and to
the Philiſtines two hundred men, and lay him in the morning : and Michal
David brought their foreikins, and David's wife told him , ſaying, If

they gave them in full tale to the thou ſave not thy life to night, to
king, that he might be the king's fon morrow thou ſhalt be flain .
in law : and Saul gave him Michal 12 So Michal iet David down
his daughter to wifc. through a window : and he went, and
28 | And Saul ſaw and knew that fied , and eſcaped .

the LORD was with David , and toat 13 And Michal took an image, and
Michal Saul's daughter loved him . Taid it in the bed , and put a pillow

29 And Saul was yet the more a- of goats bair for his boliter, and co
fraid of David ; and Saul became vered it with a cloth .
David's enemy continually. 14 And when Saul ſent mesſengers
30 Then the princes of the Phili- to take David , ſhe ſaid , He is tick.

fines went fortti : and it came to paſs 15 And Saul ſent the meſsengers

after they went forth , that David again to ſee David , ſaying, Bring
behaved himſelt more wiſely than all him up to me in tbe bed , that I may
the ſcrvants of Saul , ſo that his lay him.
Raine was much ſet by . 16 And when the meiTengers were

CHAP. XIX. come in , behold , there was an inage
Michal's ſtratagem . in the bed , with a pillow of goats

A
ND Sam fpake to Jonathan his bair for his boliter.
fon , and to all his ſervants, 17 And Saui faid unto Michal,

that they ſhould kill David . Why halt thou deceived me ſo , and

2 But JonathanSaul'sſon delight- fent away mine enemy, thatheis
edmuch in David : ard Jonathan eicaped ? and Michal aniwered Saul,
told David , ſaying, Saul my father He laid unto me, Letme go ;why
feckein to kill thee : now therefore , I thould I kill thce ?
pray tuce, take heed to thyſelf until 18 1 So David Red , and eſcaped ,
the morning , and abide in a ſecret and came to Samuel to Ramah, and
place, and hide th , felf : told him all that Saul had done to

3 And I will go out and fand be- him : and he and Samuel went and
fide my father in the field where thou dwelt in Naioth .
art, and I will commune with my fa . 19 And it was told Saul, ſaying, Be .
ther of thee ; and what I fee , that I hold , David is at Naioth in Ramah ..
will tell thee . 20 And Saul fent meiſengers to
4 7 And Jonathan ſpake good of take David : and when they ſaw the

David unto Saul his father, and ſaid, company of the prophets prophesying ,
unto him , Let not the king lin a- and Samuel itanding as appointed over
gainſt his ſervant, againit David : then , the fpirit ofGod was upon the

becauſe he hath not linned against meffengers of Saul, and they alſo pro
thee , and becauſe his works have phefied .

been to thee-ward very good. 21 sind when it was told Saul , be

s For he did put his life in his ſentother mellengers , and they pro
hand , and flew the Philistine , and the pheted likewife : and Saul ſent mer.
LORD wrought a great ſalvation for lengers again the third time, and
all Ifrael : thou laweft it , and didnt thes propiefied alſo .
rejoice : wherefore then wilt thou 22 Thenwent he alſo to Ramah , and

tin againſt inxos nt blood, to ſay came to a great well , that is in Sechu :
David without a cauſe ? and he aſked and ſaid , Where are Sa.

And Saul bearkened unto thevoice muei and David ? and one ſaid , Be.
of jonathan : and Saul ſware, As the huld , they be at Naioth in Ranah .
LORD liveth , he ſhall not be rain . 23 And he went thither to Naioth

7 And Jonathan called David , and in Raniah : and the ſpirit of God
Jonathan thewed him all thoſe things: was upon him alſo , and he went on
and Jonathan brought David to Saul, and prophched , until he cape to
and he was in his preſence, as in Naioch in Ranah :
finnes paft. 24 And he fript off his clothes al .

8 And there was waragain : and Da.ro, and prophetied before San welin

vid rent out , and fought with the Phi- like manner, and lay down nakei ail

1.Itines, and new them with a great that day , and all that night. Where .
ſi sughter ; and they fled from him . fore they ſay , Is Saul alfo among tbe

. And the evil ſpirit from the prophets !
LORD was upon Saul , as he fat in his CHAP. XX..
wufe with his javelin in his hand : David conſultelb wille Jonathan .

and David played with his hand. AND

IQ And Saul fought to ſmite Da . anah , and came and laidbefore file
even to the wall with the jare . Dathan , what bayc I done what is

S ; but he flipt away out of Saul's ' mniac iniquity ? and what to my fin bea



David and Jonathan confult. Chap. XX . Jonatban'ı dindneh to Drvid .

fore thy father, that he ſecketh my the enemics of Dasid , every one trum
life ! the face of the carti .
2 And he ſaid unto him , God for. 10 o Jonathan made a cetenan

bid ; thou fhalt not die : behold , my with the houc of David , 111 , let
father will do nothing, eithergreator the Pleien : equire il at irei and
Imall, but that he will thew it me : of Dacid , CNC ..
and why ſhould my father hide this 17 Animation cauſed asid to
thing from me ? it if not fo . ſwiar un hechie e bied him :

3 And David fware murcover, and for he loved him as he losed tus
ſaid , Thy father certainly knoweth UW 1001

that I ha e found grace in thinecies ; 16 Thea Jonathan ſaid to Daril,

and he iaith , Let not Jonathan know ! Tomorrow is the new meni un
this , left he be grieved but truly 45 thu halt ne miflcd , because thy cat

the LORD liveth , and as th , fouili . will be cmpty.
veth , there is but a ttep between me 19 And then that haft Based three

and death . Jays , in the mait go down qock

4 Then ſaid Jonathan tinto David , 1 , and come to the placewheretti
whatſoever thy ſoul deireth , I wil didit hide thyfelf, when one les
even do it for thee . was in urd , and halt remain by the

5 And David ſaid unto Jonathan , itone Ezel .
Behold, to morrow is the new mount, 20 And I will moot three TW $
and I ſhould not fail to fit with the on the lide iberted , as though I thot
king at meat : hut let me go, that I at a mark .
may bide myfell in the field unto the 21 And behold , I will lend a la ,
third day at even . juvinr, Go, find out the arrows . If í
Olftby father at all miſsme, then exprelly fay untetnelad, Behold , the

ſay, David earnestly asked ! any of nie , arrows are on this fide of thce , iako
that he might run to Beth - lchem his them ; then come thou : for beicis
city : for incre is a yearly ſacrifice peace to uec. and no hurt ; as the
there for all the family . LORD liveth .
7 If he ſay thus , It is well , thy 22 But if I ſay thus unto the young

ferrant ſhall have peace : but if he be man , Buhokl, the arrows are beyond
very wroth , then be ſure that evil is thee : thy way, for the LORD to
determined by him . fent thce away .
8 Therefore thou shalt dealkindly 23. And as touching the mater

with thy ſervant ; for tlinu halt which thou and I have fpoken off, 0 .
brought thy fernt into 2 covenant hold , the LORD be between thee and
of the LORD with thee ; notwithia me for cver .

itanding, if there be in mc iniquity, 247 So David hid aimfulfinthe fiel !:
Lay me thyreif ; for why fouide it and when the new moon u 3 came,
thou bring me to thy father ? the king at him down to eat ineat .
9 And Jonathan ſaid , Far he it 25 And the king rat upon his fcat

from thee: ior if I knew certainly, as at other times, even upon a icat
that evil were determined by any ia by the wall : and Jonathan roſe , and
ther to come upon thee , then would Abner ſat by Saul's fide, and David's
not I tell it thee ? place was empty.
10 Then ſaid David to Jonathan , 26 Nevertheleſs, Saul fpake not
Who mall tell me ? or what if thy any thing that day : for he thought,
father uniwer the roughly ! Soine thing hath befallen him , he i

NI I And Jonatha: raid unto Da- not clean ; furely he is not clean .
vid , Come, and let us go out into the 27 And it came to paloa thc inor .
fic ! d . And they went out both ofrow, which was the ſecond day of
them into the field . the month , that David's place was

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David , empty : and Saul ſaid unto Jonathan
O LORDGodof Iſrael, when I have his ſon , Wherefore cometh not the

founded my father, about tomorrow fon of JefTe to meat, neither yesterday
any time, or the third day , and be- nor to day ?
told , if there be good toward David , 28 And Jonathan anſwered Saul,

and 'I then fend not unto thee , and David earn Atly aſked leave of me to
thew it tbee ; go to Beth -lehem ;
13 The LORD do fo and much 29 And he ſaid , Let me go , I pray

more to Jonathan : but if it pleaſe thec, for our family hata à facrifice
my father to do thee evil , then I will in the city , and my brother, he hata
thew it thee, and ſend thee away, that commanded ine in beihtre ; and now
thou mayeit go in peace and the if I have found tavour intrine eres ,
LORD be with thee , as he hath been let me get away, I pray thee, and
with my father . fee my brethren : Thereinrc he con..
14 And thou ſhalt not only while eth not tinto tlic king's tahle .

yet I live, thew me the kindneſs of 30 Then Saul's anger was kindled

the LORD, that I die not : again it Jonathan , and he ſaid to
15 But also thou thalt not cut off him , Thou fon of the perserferem

thy kindnefs from iny houſe forever ; lious woman ,do not i know the
Do not when the LORD bath cut off ' had choten the ſon of Jeneti

LS



David marrieth Michal. I. SAMUEL. Michal's Aratagem .

vid theſe words , it pleaſed David preſence, and he ſmote the javelin
well to be the king's fon in law : and into the wall : and David fled , and
the days were not expired. eſcaped that night .
27 Wherefore David arofe , and II Saul alfu fent meſſengers unto

went, he and his men , and slew of David's houſe , to watch him , and to
the Philiftines two hundred men, and lay him in the morning : and Michal
David brought their foreikins, and David's wife told him , ſaying , if
they gave them in full tale to the thou ſave not thy life to nighi, to
king, that he might be the king's ſon morrow thou ſhalt be Nain .
in law : and Saul gave him Michal 12 | So Michal let David down
his daughter to wife. through a window : and he went , and
28 |And Saul ſaw and knew that fled , and eſcaped.

the LORD was with David , and toat 13 And Michal took an image , and
Michal Saul's daughter loved him . Taid it in the bed , and put a pillow

29 And Saul was yet the more 4- of goats bair for his bolſter , and co
fraid of David ; and Saul became vered it with a cloth.
David's enemy continually. 14 And when Saul fent melengers

30 Then the princes of the Phili- to take David , ſhe ſaid , He is tick..

ftines went forth : and it came to paſs 15 And Saul ſent the meſſengers

after they went forth , thai David again to ſee David , ſaying , Bring

behaved himſelf more wisely than all him up to me in the bed , that I may
the ſervants of Saul, fo that his ilay him .

same was much ſet by. 16 And when the meſſengers were

CHA P. XIX. come in , behold , there was an image

Michal ' : ftratagem. in the bed , with a pillow of goats

AN
ND Saul ſpake to Jonathan his bair for his buliter.

fon , and to all his ſervants, 17 And Saul ſaid unto Michal,
that they ſhould kill David . Why halt thou deceived me ſo , and

2 But Jonathan Saul's fon delight- fent away mine enemy, that he is
ed much in David : and Jonathan eſcaped ? and Michal aniwered Saul,
told David , ſaying, Saul my father He ſaid unto me, let me go ; why
ſeeketh to kill thee : now therefore, I Tould I kill thee ?
pray thee, take heed to thyſelf until 18 1 So David fled, and eſcaped ,

the morning, and abide in a ſecret and came to Samuel to Ramah , and
place, and hide thy felf : told him all that Saul had done to

3 And I will go out and ftand be- him : and he and Samuel went and
fide my father in the field where thou dwelt in Naiotb .
art, and I will commune with my fa . 19 And it was told Saul, ſaying, Be.
ther of thee ; and what I fee, that I hold , David is at Naioth in Ramah ..
will tell thee. 20 And Saul fent metſengers to

4 And Jonathan ſpake good of take David : and when they ſaw the

David unto Saul his father, and ſaid company of the prophets propheſying ,
unto him , Let not the king fin a- and Samuel ftanding asappointed over

gainſt his fervant, againſt David : then , the spirit ofGod was upon the

becauſe he hath not linned against meffengers of Saul , and they alſo pro
thee , and becauſe his works have phefied .

been to thee -ward very good . 21 sind when it was told Saul , he
5 For he did put his life in his rentother meſſengers, and they pro

hand, and flew the Philiſtine, and the phenied likewiſe: and Saul fent mer
LORD wrought a great ſalvation for lengers again the third time, and
all Ifrael : thou laweft it , and didit the prophefied alſo .
rejoice : wherefore then wilt thou 22 Then went he alſo to Reinah , and

link againſt inxoc nt blood, to ſay came to a great well, that is in Sechu :
David without a cauſe ? and he aſked and ſaid , Where are sa

6 And Saul hearkened unto thevoice muel and David ? And one ſaid , Be .

of Jonathan : and Saul ſware , As the huld , they ve at Naioth in Ramah.
LORD liveth , he fhall not be lain . 23 And he went thither to Naioth

7 And Jonathan called David , and in Ramah : and the ſpirit of God
Jonathan thewed him all thoſe things: was upon him alfo , and he went un
and Jonathan brought David to Saul, and propheſied , until he cape to
and he was in his prelence , as in Naioth in Ranah :
tirnes pat. 24 And he fiript off his clothes al .

8 And there waswar again : and Da.ro, and prophetied before Saniul in
vid went out , and foughtwith the Phi- like manner , and lay down nake: all

litines, and new them with a great that day , and all that aight. Where.
ftughter , and they fled from him . fore they ſay , Is Saul alto among tbc

And the evil ſpirit from the prophets ?
I.OR I was upon Saul , as he ſat in his CHA P. XX.
hure with his javelin in his hand : David conſultelb with yonatban.

and David played with his hand . A ND David fled from Najob in Ra.
10 And Saul fought to ſmite Da. mab , and care and ſaid before file

etoil to the wall with the jare - mathan, What bave I done ? what 11
tu te flipt away out of Saul's' miac ingrity ? and what to my an be



David and Jonathan confult. Chap. xx . Fonatban ' kindnehl to Druid .

fore, thy father, that he fecketh my jihe concert ne Paris, cuery one from

2 And he ſaid unto him , God for . 10 So Jonathan made a coman
bid ; thou thalt not die : bebold , my with the house of David , lavini , let
father will do nothing , either great of tic Desenrequiie ii atite and
ſmall, but that he will thew it me : 01 David's cher

and why ſhould my father hide this 17 And Shatian cauſed Parid to
thing from me ? it is not ſo . fucar 2 , ccc loved hin :

3 And David fware murcover, and for he lorea him as he losed his
ſaid , Thy father certainly knowcth Own foul

that I hae found grace in thine eye ; 18 Then Jonathan fald to Datil,

and he faith , Let not Jonathan know Tomorrow in the nethern : un

this , left he be grieved but truly as theu halt be millcd , becaule thy fat

the LORD liveth , and as thy Tulli. will be empty .
veth , tbere is but a ttep between me 19 And wenthou haftfased tee

and death . days, ilunthou thalt gu down quick
4 Then ſaid Jonathan uinto David , ls , and come to the place wheret:

Whatfuever thy ſoul deareth , I wai didt hide thyſelf, when the life's
even do it for thee . was in kund , and that remain by the

S And David ſaid unto Jonathan , ftone Ezel .
Behold , tomorrow is the new noon , 20 And I will foot three arrows

and I ſhould not fail to fit with the on the lide ibortof, as though I thot
king at meat : but let me go , that I at a park .

may hide myſelf in the field unto the 21 And behold , I will fend a lad ,
third day at even. ſaving , Go, find out the arrows. 111
6 lfthy father at all miſsme, then exprelly lay unterntlad , Bchold , the

ſay, David earnestly aſkedlcare of me, arrows are on this fide of tice, take
that be might run to Beth - Ichem histhem ; then come thou : for thesis
city : for ipere is a yearly ſacrifice peace to tice , and no hurt ; as the
there for all the family, LORD liveth .
7 If he ſay thus , It is well , thy 22 But if I lay thus unto the young

ſervant ſhall have peace : but if he be man , Beholl, the arrows wie besond

very wroth , tben be ſure that evil is thee : 20 Wry vay, for the LORD th
determined by him . ſent the away .
8 Therefore thou ſhalt dealkindly 23 And as touching the mater '

with thy ſervant ; for thou hast which thou and I have ſpoken off, 12 .

brought thy fern into a covenant hold , the LORD be between thee and
of the LORD with thee , notwitli me for ever .

Itanding, if there be in me iniquity , 24 % So David hid himfcilin the fiel !:

Lay me thyself; for why thouldet and when the new moon was comie ,
thou bring me to thy father ? the king fat him down to eat meat.
. And Jonathan ſaid, Far he it 25 And the king ſat upon his fcat

from thee: for if I knew certainly , as at other times , even upon a icat
that evil were determined by my ſa by the wall: and Jonathan aroſt, and
ther to come upon thee , then would Abner ſat by Saul's fiuc , and David's
not I tell it thee ? place was empty.
10 Then ſaid David to Jonathan , 26 Nevertheleſs , Saul ſpake not

Who thall tell me ? or what if thy any thing that day :for he thought,
father anſwer thee roughly ? Some thing hath befallen him , he is

11 And Jonathan ſaid unto D2- not clean ; furely he is not clean .
vid , come , and let us go out into the 27 And it came to pats on the inor .

field . And they went out both of row , which was the ſecond day of
them into the field . the month , that David's place was

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David , enpty : and Saul ſaid unto Janathau
LORD God of lſrael, when I have nis ſon , Wherefore cometh not the

founded myfather, about tomorrow fon of Jerſe to meat, neither yeſterday
any time, or the third day, and be- nor to day ?
hold , if there be good toward Darid , 28 And Jonathan arfwered Savi,

and 'I then fend not unto thee, and David earnestly aſked leave of me to
thew it thee ; go to Beth -lehm ;
13 The LORD do ſo . and much 29 And he said , Let me go , I pray

more to Jonathan : but if it pleaſe thee, for our family hath å ſacrifice
my father to do thee evil, then I will in the city , and my hrother, nc batia
thew it thee,and ſend thee away, that commanded me to be ihtre ; and now
thou mayeit go in peace : and the if I have found favour in thine eyes,
LORD be with thee , as he hath been let me get away , I pray thee , and
with my father. ſee my brethren : Thcrciore he com

14 And thou ſhalt not only while eth not into the king's table.

yet I live, fhew methe kindneſs of 30 Then Saui's anger was kindled
the LORD , that I die rot : again it Jonathan , and he ſaid to

15 But also thou thalt not cut off him , Thou fon of the perserlere
thy kindnefs from iny houſe for ever ; lious woman , do not i know tha : " P
Do not wlçu the LORD hath cut off had choten the ſon of Jefe to the

1 15



David marrietb Michal. I. SAMUEL. Michal's fratagem ,

vid theſe words, it pleaſed David preſence, and he ſmote the javelin
well to be the king's ſon in law : and into the wall : and David fled , and
the days were not expired . eſcaped that night.
27 Wherefore David aroſe , and II Saul alfo fent meſſengers unto

went, heand his men , and flew of David's houſe, to watch him , and to

the Philiftines two hundred men, and slay him in the morning : and Michal
David brought their foreikins, and David's wife told him , ſaying , If

they gave them in full tale to the thou ſave not thy life to nighi , to

king, that he might be the king's fon morrow thou ſhalt be Nain .
in law : and Saul gave him Michal 12 So Michal let David down

his daughter to wife. through a window : and he went, and
28 |And Saul ſaw and knew that fled , and eſcaped .

the LORD was with David , and that 13 And Michal took an image, and
Michal Saul's daughter loved him . laid it in the bed , and put a pillow

29 And Saul was yet the more a- of goats bair for his bolſter, and co
fraid of David ; and Saul became vered it with a cloth .

David's enemy continually. 14 And when Saul ſent melengers
30 Then the princes of the Phili- to take David , ſhe ſaid , He is tick .

fines went forth : and it came to paſs 15 And Saul ſent the meſſengers

after they went forth , that David again to ſee David , ſaying, Bring
behaved himſelf more wiſely than all him up to me in tbe bed , that I may
the ſervants of Saul, ſo that his lay him .
same was much fet by. 16 And when the meſſengers were

CHA P. XIX. come in , behold , there was an image

Michal's ſtratagem . in the bed , with a pillow of goats

Α '
ND Saul ſpake to Jonathan his bair for his boliter .
fon , and to all his ſervants , 17 And Saul ſaid unto Michal,

that they thould kill David . Why halt thou deceived me ſo , and

2 But Jonathan Saul's fon delight- seni away mine enemy, that he is
ed much in David : ard Jonathan eſcaped ? and Michal aníwered Saal,
told David , ſaying, Saul my father He laid unto me, Let me go ; why

Seekeih to kill thee : now therefore, I thould I kill thee ?
pray thee, take heed to thyſelf until 18 1 So David fled , and eſcaped ,

the morning, and abide in a ſecret and came to Samuel to Ramah , and
place, and hide th , felf : told him all that Saul had done to

3 And I will go out and ftand be- nim : and he and Samuel went and
fide my father in the field where thou dwelt in Naioth .
art, and I will commune with my fa 19 And it was told Saul , ſaying, Be.

ther of thee ; and what I fce , that I hold , David is at Naioth in Ramah.
will tell thee . 20 And Saul fent ineiſengers to
4 And Jonathan ſpake good of take David : and when they ſaw the

David unto Saul his father, and ſaid company of the prophets prophesying,

untohim, Let not the king fin a- and Sarnuel ftandingas appointed over
gainſt his ſervant, againſt David : then , the ſpirit ofGod was upon the

becaufe he hath not finned again ! meſſengers of Saul, and they alſo pro
thee , and becauſe his works have phefied .

been to thee-ward very good. 21 sind when it was told Saul , be
5 For he did put his life in his ſent other meſſengers, and they pro

hand, and flew the Philiſtine , and the phenied likewiſe : and Saul ſent mer .
LORD wrought a great ſalvation for lengers again the third time, and
all Ifrael : thou laweſt it, and didn they propuefied alſo .
rejoice : wherefore then wilt thou 22 Then went he alſo to Ramah, and
tin againſt innoc nt blood , to pay came to a great well , that is in Sechu :
David without a cauſe ? and he aſked and ſaid , where are Sa.

6 And Saul hearkened unto thevoice muel and David ? And one ſaid , Be .
of Jonathan : and Saul ſware, As the hold , they be at Naioth in Ramah .
LORD liveth , he ſhall not be fain . 23 And he went thither to Naioth

7 And Jonathan called David , and in Ranah : and the ſpirit of God
Jonathan thewed him all thoſe things : was upon him alfu, and he went un
and Jonathan brought David to Saul, and propheſied , until he caipe to
and he was in his preſence, as in Naioch in Ranah :
times pat. 24 And he fiript off his clothes al .

8 And txere waswaragain : and Da- ro , and prophetied before Sanieel in
vid rent out , and foughtwith the Phi- like manner, and lay down naked all

1.Itines, and new them with a great that day, and all that night. Where .
fughter; and they fled from him , fore they ſay, Is Saul alto among tbc

And the evil spirit from the prophets ?
LORI) was upon Saul , as he fat in his CHAP. XX.
wure with his javelin in his hand : David conſultelb with Jonathan .

and David played with his hard. AND
IQ And Saul fought to ſmite Da. nab , and came and laid beforce

Diever to the wall with the jare natban , What bays I done ! what to
- , tot te flipt away out of Saul's' mniac inicity ? and what is my an be



David and Jonatban confult. Chap. II . Jonatban ' kindneh to Devid .

fore thy father , that he ſecketh my the enemies of David , every one from
lise the face of the earth

2 And he faid unto him , God for . 10 So Jonathan made a retinan

bid ; thou ſhalt not die : behold , my with the house of Cavid , tits , let
father will do nothing , either gest or the BD eicnequitiattici and

ſmall, but that he will thcw it in : ui David ' CRC 10

and why ſhould my father hide this 17 Ani Jonatan cauſed Parid to

thing from me ? it ii pot ſo . fwcar2n, biceis ledha :
3 And David fwaremorcover , and fo : he loved him as he losed bus

ſaid , Thy atscr certainly knoweth UWD ul.
that I ha cuand grace in thine cys ; 18 Thea Jonathan Lid to Daril,
and he faith , Let not Jonathan know Tomorrow is the car and
this , luit he be grieved but truly a ituhalt be milled, becaule tiyat

the LORD liveth , and as th , Gulli . Wl be chip'y.
veth , tbere is but a ttep between me ! 1. And then that haft Aased TCE
and death . days , in the that go downlik
4 Then ſaid Jonathan into David , 1 , al.d come to the place where it

Whatfuever thy ſoul dicareth, I wil did hide thyfuli, when the lowes
even do it for thee . was in wid , and that remain by the

5 And David ſaid unto Jonathan , fone Ezel .
Behold , tomorrow is the new Hooi, 20 ArI will mont thrce 10
and I ſhould not fail to fit with the on the lide tboty, as though I th.ot
king at meat : but let mego , that I at a nark .

may bide myſelf in the field unto the 21 And behold , I will fend a 12 ,
third day at even . jirvint , Go, find the arres If I
6 lfiny father at all miſs me, then exprelly lay unti inelad , Bchoid , the

fay , David carneftly askedlcate of nie, arrows are on this fide of this , take
that he might run to Bcth - Ichem his them ; then came thou : for iteris
city : for inere is a yearly ſacrifice peace to tice, and no hurt ; as the
there for all the family. LORD liveth .
7 If he ſay thus, It is well , thy 22 But if I ſay thus unto the young

fervant ſhall have peace : but if hebeman , Bohohl, the ariows are beyond
very wroth , then be ſure that evil is thee : 80 thy way , for the LORD th
determined by him . fent the away.
8 Therefore thou Malt deal kindly 23 And as touching the matter

with thy fervant ; for thou halt which thou and Ihave ſpriken off,

brought thy fery.ini into a covenant hold, the LORD be between thec'and
of the LORD with theti notwitli me for ever .

itanding , if there be in mc iniquity, 249 So David hid himſelfin the fiel !:
Lay me thyfelf ; for why thouident and when the new inoon 4.3 crne,
thou bring me to thy farnir ? the king fat him down to cat ineai.

And Jonathan ſaid , Far be it 25 And the king ſat upon his feat
from thcc : jor if I knew certainly , as at other times, even upon a icat
that cvil were determined by iny fa by the wall : and Jonathan rose ,
ther to come upon thce , then would abner ſat by Saul's fide, and David's
not I tell it thee ? place was empty .
10 Then ſaid David to Jonathar , 20 Nevertheleſs, Saul (pake not

Who thall tell me ? or what if thy any thing that day : for he though ,
father anſwer thee roughly ! Soine thing hath befallen him , he is

III And Jonathan Taid unto Da- not clean ; furcly he is not clean.
vid , Come , and let ts go out into the 27 And it came to pasua the inor .

fic!d . And they went oui boih of row , wbicb was the ſecond day of
them into the ficid . the month , that David's place was

12 And Jonathan ſaid unto David , c.npty : and Saul ſaid unto Jonathan
O LORD God of lfrael, when I have his fon , Wherefore cometo not the

founded my father , about tomorrow Son of JefTe to meat , neither yeite Gay
any time, or the inird day , and be- nor today ?
hold , if there be good toward David , 28 And Jonathan arfwered Sav !,

and I then fend not unto thee, and David earnchtly aſked leave of me to
thew it tbce ; go to Beth -leh m ;
13 The LORD do ſo and much 29 And he ſaid , Let me go , I pray

more to Jonathan : but if it pleaſe thee, for our family hatl å lacrince
my father to do thee evil , then I will in the city , and my brother, bc hatha
thew it thee, and ſend thee away , that cominanded me in be there , and how
thou mayeit go in peace : and the if I have found favour in thine eyes,
LORD be with thee, as he hath been let me get away, I pray thee , and
with my father. fee my brethren : The-cinre he com
14 And thou ſhalt not only while eth not into the king's table .

yet I live , thew me the kindneſs of 30 Then Squi's anger was kindled

the LORD , that I die not : againn Jonathan , and he faid :)
15 But also thou thalt not cut off him , Thou fon of the perverlere !

thy kindneſs from iny houſe for ever ; liousiman , lo notiknowth ?
Do not wkça the LORD hath cut off ' half cholen the ſon of Jehe to

LS



Saulſeeketh to kill David . 1. SAMUEL . David with Abimelech ,

own confufion , andunto the confuſion hand ? give me five loaves of bread in
of thy mother's nakedness ? mine hand , or what there is preient.

31 For as long as the ſon of Jefie 4 And the priett anſwered David ,
livcth upon the ground , thou ihalt and ſaid, There is no common bread
not be eitablished , nor thy kingdom : under minehand ,butthere is hallowed
wherefore now ſend and fetch him bread ; if the young men have kept
unto me , for he thall ſurely dic . themſelves at leaſt from women

32 And Jonathan anſwered Saui his 5 And David anſwered the priet,

father, and laid unto him , Wherefore and ſaid unto him, Of a truth , woo
shall he be flain ? whathath hedone ? men batb been kept from us about

33 And Saul cait a javelin at him theſe three days, fince I came out,

to ſmite him : whereby . Jonathan and the veffels of the young men are
knew that it was determined of his holy , and the bread is in a manner
father to flay David . common , yea , though it were ſancti .
34 $o Jonathan aroſe from the to - fied this day in the veſſel.

hic in fierce arger , and did eat no So the prieft gave him hallowed
meat the ſecond day of the month : for breai ; for there was no bread there,
he was grieved for David , becauſe his but thethew-bread that wastakenfrom
father had done him ſhame. before the LORI) , to put hot bread in

35 And it canie to pafs in the the day when it was taken away.
morning, that Jonathan went out into 7 Now a certain man of the ſer .

the field , at the time appointed with vants of Saul al'as there that day , de

David , and a little lad with hiin . tained before the LORD , and his

30 And he ſaid unto his lad , Rum , name was Doeg an Edomite, the
find out how the arrows which I thout . chiefest of the herd -men that belong
And as the fad ran , he ſhot an arrow ed to Saul.

beyond him . 8 And David ſaid urto Ahime

37 And when the lad was come to lech ,And is there nothere under thine
the place of the arrow whics fona . hand ſpear or ſword ? for I have nei.
than had thot , Jonathan cricd after ther brought my ſword , nor my wca.
the lad , and ſaid , Is not the arrow be pons with me, becauſe the king's bufi .
yordtle !

neſs required hafte
38 And Jonathan cried after the 9 And the prieſt ſaid , The ſword

fart, Makipped, haite , fta ; not. And of Goliath the Philistine , whom thou

Jonathan's tad gathered up the ar floweit in the valley of Eiah , behold ,
TOWS , and carne to his matter. it is here wrapt in a cloth behind the

39 But the lad knew notanything : ephod : if thou wilt take that , take
only Jonathan and David knew the it : for there is no other fave that
inatter . here. And David ſaid , Tbere is none
40 And Jonathan gave his artille- like that , give it me .

Ty unto his lad, and ſaid unto hin , 10 | And David arore , and fled
Go , carry them to the city. that day for fear of Saul, and went to

41 And as fnon as the lad was Achith the king of Gath .
zone, David arose out of a place to 11 And the ſervants of Achim faid
ward the south , and fell on his face unto him , Is not this David the king

to the ground, and bowed hiníelf of the land ? did they not fing one to
three times ; and they kiffed one an another of hin in dances , ſaying,

other, and wept one with another , Saul bath Nain his thouſands, and
antil David exceeded . David his ten thouſands ?

42 And Jonathan ſaid to David, 12 And David laid up theſe words

Go in peace,foraſmuch as we have in his heart, and was fore afraid of
fworn both of us in the name of the Achiſh the king of Gath .
LORD , ſaying, The LORD be be 13 And he changed his behaviour

tween me and thee, and between my before them , and feigned himſelf mad
feed and thy feed for ever. And he in their hands , and ſcrabbled on the

aroſe and departed: and Jonathan doors of the gate ,and let his ſpittle
went into the city . fall down upon his beard .

CIA'P . XXI. 14 Then ſaid Achith untohisſervants ,
David ohtarctb ballowed bread. Lo , you ſee the man is mad : where

THEN camc David to Noh , to Ahi- fore iben have ye brought him to me :
melech the prieſt : and Abime. 15 Have I need of mad -men , that

lech was afraid at the meeting of Da- ye have brought this fellow to play the
vid, and ſaid unto him , Why art thou mad -man in my preſence ? thall this

alone , and no man with thee ? fellow come into my bouſe ?

2 And David ſaid unto Animelech CHA P. XXII .
the pricft , Thoking hath commanded Men relort to David at Adullam ,
ne , and hath me, thence,

bufinels whereabout I fend thee , and and when his brethren , and all his
what I have commanded thee : and I father's houſe heard it, they went

have appointed my ſervants to fuch down thitler to him .
ani faci a place . 2 And every one that was in diſtreſs ,
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Now therefore what is under thinc i and every one that was in debt , and



Doeg accuefeih Abimelech. David refrueth Kerian ,Chap . xxiil .

every one that was diſcontented , ga. 16 And the king faid , Thou Mai !

thered themfelves unto him , and he ſurely die , Animelech , thou , and all
became a captain over them : and thy father's houſe .
there were with him about four tun 17 And the king ſaid unto 16
dred men .

fooumen that dead about hini , Tun
39 And David went thenceto Miz . and liay the priests of the LORD

pen of Moab : and he ſaid to the becauſe their hand lots with David ,
king of Moab , Let my father and my and becauſe they knew when heted ,
mother , I pray thee , coine forth , ani and did not fhcw it to ine . But the fer
be with you , till I know what God vants of the king would not put forth
will do for me .

their hand to fall upon the priests of
4 And he brought them before the the LORD .

EngofMoab : and theydweltwith hiin 18 And the king ſaid to Doeg, Tarn
all the while that David was inthehold . thou and fall upon the prie! And

5 And the prophet Gad ſaid unto Dueg the Edomite turnel, and he toli
David ,'Abide not in the hold , depart , upon the pricits , and flew on that

and get thee into the land of Judah day fourſcore and five perfons that
Then David departed , and caine into did wcar a linen ephod .
the foreft of Hareth . 19 And Non , the city of the pricftr .
6 When Saul heard that David mote he with the edge of the wors ,

was diſcovered , and the men that both men and womeri , children and
were with him , ( now Saul abode in fucklings , and oxon , and aftes , and
Gibeah under a trce in Ramah , ha- Theep , with the edge of the iword
ving his ſpear in his hand , and all his 20 7 And one of th : 101 - Ahi .
ſervants were tanding about him ) melech , the fon of Aliu ) , named 1 .

7 Then Saul ſaid unto his ſervants biathar, etcaped and deathe : David .
that ſtood about him , Hear now , ye 21 And Abiathar the wcu Dravid , that

Benjamites , Will theſon of Jefe give Saul had flain the LORD's pricits .
every one of you fields, and vineyards, 22 And David ſaid unto Aviathar, I
and make you all captains of thouá knew it that day , when Dsegibe Edo .
ſands , and captains of hundreds : nite was there, that be would ſurely
8 That all of you have confpired a. tell Saul : I have occuredibidea::

gainſt me , and there is none that hew . of all the perions of thy father's house .
eth me that my fon hath made a league 23 Ahile thou with me, fear not :
with the fon of Jeffe , and ihere is none fer he that ſeek eth my lic, feeteta
of you that is ſorry for me , or theweth thy life : but with me thoa baitie

unto me that my fon hath ftirred up in ſafeguard.
my ſervant againſt mc , to lie in wait, CHA P. XXII .
a3 at this day ? Divid reſcue! Kiiah .

1 Then antwered Dnes the Fdo . Thenthere to vid, faxina:mite , (which was over
of Saul) and ſaid , I ſaw the fon of gainit Keilah , and they rub thelbreit
Jeffe coming to Nob , to Abimelech ing -foor3 .
the ſon of Alitud , 2 Therefore David enquired of the

10 And he enquired ofthe LORD for LORD, aying , Sha !! I go and ſmite
him : and gave him viftuals , and give there Philistines ? And the LORD fa
him the ſwordofGoliath the Phiiniie unto Davil, Go , and inite the Phi .

I Then the king ſent to cail Ahi- liftines , and ſave Keilah .
melech the priest the fon of Ahitub , 3 And Davil'smcnfaiduotolim ,Be .
and all his father's houſe , the prieſts toidl, webeafraid bercin Sudah :
that were in Nob ; and they came all much more then itwe coulet) Keilah
of them to the king . against the arties of the Philitine '
12 And Saul ſaid , liear now , thou * 4 ' Then David enquirud of Dc

fon of Ahitub : and he aniwered , 1.021 yet again . And the LORD
Here I ain , my lord . anwered hini, and fail, Arile , go
13 And Saul ſaid unto him , why down to Keilah ; for I will deliver

bave ye confpired againſt me, thou the Philitines into thine hand .
and the ſon of Jesie, in that thou hart 5 So David and bis ien vers to
given him bread ,and a ſword , and hast Keilah , and fought with the Phili
enquired of God for him , that he itines , and brought away their cat
ſhould riſe againti me , to lie in wait , tie , and finote them with a great
as at this day. flaughter : 10 David ſaved the inha

14 Then Animelech anſwered the bitants of Ketah .
king , and ſaid , And who is fo faith 6 And it came to paſs when 45ia .
fut among all thy ſervants , as David , tharine ton of Abinielech tied to Da
which is the king's fon in law, and go . vid to Keilah , that he cane din

eth at thy bidding, and is honourable with an ephod in his hand.
in thine houſe ? 7. And it was told Saul that Dy .

I Did I then begin to enquire of vid was come to Kuilal :and Sauitae,
God for him ? be it far from me: let God hath delivered bin into mine
not the king impute any thing into hand , for he is fhut in , by enterin
his ſervant, nor to all the houſe of into a town that hath gates and har
my father : for thy ſervant know no 8.And Saul called all the people

thing of all this , lers or more



he treachery of I. SAMUEL. tbe Keilites .

Tily take .

Eether to war, to go down to Keilah, 24 And they aroſe ,and went to Ziph
tu belicge David and his men . before Saul : but David and his men

. ! And David knew that Saul were in the wilderneſs of Maon , in
secreily practifed miſchief againſt the plain on the ſouth of Jethimon .
hin ; and he ſaid to Abiathar the 25 Saul alſo and his men went to
pricit , Bring hither the ephod . ſeek bim ; and they told David :

Io Then Taid David , O LORD God wherefore he camedown into a reck ,
I rael, thy ſervant nath certain. and abode in the wilderneſs of Maon :

lv heard that Saul ſeeketh to come and when Saul heard that , he purſu

tü Keilah, to destroy the city for ed after David in the wilderneſs of
Maon.

II Will the men of Keilah deliver 26 And Saul went on this fide of
ne up into his hand ? wili Saulcome the mountain , and David and his men
down as thy ſervant hath heard ? 0 on that fide of the mountain and

LORD God of Iſrael, I hcleeeh thee, David made haite to get away for
tell thy ſervant. And the LORD laid , fear of Saul ; for Saul and his men
lle will come down . compaffed David and his men round
12 Then faid David , Will the men about to take then ) .

of Keilah eleliver me and my menin 27 But there came a meſſenger unto
to the hand of Saul ? And the LORD Saul, ſaying, Hafie thee ,and come; for
laid , They will deliver thee up. the Philiftines have invaded the land .

13 | Then David and his men , 28 Wherefore Saul returned from

which were about fix hendred , aroſe, purſuing after David , and went against
and departed out of Keilah , and the Philistines : therefore they called
went whitherſoever they could go : that placc Sela -bammah - lekoth.
and it was told Saul that David was 29 | And David went up fromthence ,

xícaped from Keilah , and he forbare and dweltin trong holds at En -gedi.
to go forth . CII A P. XXIV .

14 And David abode in the wilder David ſparetb Saul's life.

nets in trong holds, and remained in ? AND itcame topafs ,whenSau!

And Saul fought him every day, but Philiftines, that it was told him , lay
God delivered him not into his hand. ing, Behold , David is in the wilder

15 And David ſaw that Saul was nefs of En - gedi.
Coint out to ſeek his life : and Da 2 Then Saul took three thouſand
vin was in the wilderneſs of Ziph in a choſen men out of all Ifrael , and
wood . went to ſeek David and his men upon

16 And Jonathan Saul's ſon aroſe , the rocks of the wild goats .
nd went to David into the wood , and 3 And he came to the ſheep -cotes
trengthened his hand in God. by the way , where was a cave , and

17 And he ſaid unto him , Fear not : Saul went in to cover his feet and
for the hand of Saulmy father ſhall not David men remained in the

find thee , and thou shalt be king over fides of the cave .

Ifracl , and I fhall be next unto thee ; 4 And the men of David ſaid unto

allil that alfo Saulmyfather knoweth him , Behold , the day of which the
18 And they two made a covenant LORD ſaid unto thee, Bchold , I will

before the LORD : and David abode deliver thine enemy into thine hand ,
in the wood , and Jonathan went to that thou mayeft do to him as it thali
his houſe . feem good unto thee . Then David a .

19 Then came up the Ziphites to roſe , and cut off the ſkirt of Saul's
Saul to Gibeah, ſaying,Duth not Pavid robe privily.
hidc himſelf with us in ſtrongholds in 5 And it came to paſs afterward ,

the wood , in the hill of lachilah , that David's heart fmote him , because
which is on the ſouth of Jeſhimon ? he had cut off Saul's fkirt.
20 Now therefore , o king, come 6 And he ſaid unto his men , The

down according to all the defire of thy LORD forbid that I should do this

fool to comedown, and our part ball thing unto my maller the LORD'S
be to deliver him into the king's hand. anointed, to ſtretch forth mine hand
21 And Saul ſaid , Bleſſed be ye of the against him , ſecing he is the anointed

LORD; for ye have compaſſion on me of the LORD .
22 Go, I pray you , prepare yet, 7 Su David ſtayed his ſervants with

and know and ſee his place where his theſe words, and ſuffered them not to
haunt is , and who hath feen him riſe against Saul: but Saul roſe up out
there : for it is told me ibat he deal of the cavc , and went on bis way .
eth very ſubtitly. 8 David all aroſe afterward , and

23 See therefore , and take know. went out of the cave , and cried after

ledge of all the lurking places where Saul, ſaying, My lord the king. And
he hideth himſelf, and come ye again when Saullooked behind him , David

to me with the certainty, and I willgo itooped with his face to the earth ,
with you : and it thall cometo pars , and bowed himſelf.

if he be in the land that I will ſearch 9 | And David aid to Saul , Wherc

out throughout all the thouſands fore hcarelt thou raen's words, ſaying ,
Behold , David ſeeketh thy hurt !



I Nabal ': cburtib ael ,

David'
s
kindne

j
. to Saul. Chap . xxv .

10 Behold, this day thine eyes have 3 Now the name of the man 1.91
feen how that the LORD had deli. Natal, and the nanechwile , 1 .
vered thee todayinto mine hand in the digui : and the was a suma 5

ACave : and ſomebade me kill thec, but unicrilanding , and of a betri
mine eye ſpared thee , and I ſaid , I will countenance , but the
not pit forth mine hand againſt my churl.mh and evilin his doings , and to
lord ; for he is the LORD's anointed . ua , of the houic of Calet) ,

1 Morcover , my father , ſec, yea , 49 And David heard in the wild
ſee the ſkirt of thy robe in my hand derneſs thaí Nabalduth are the p
for in that I cut off the ſkirt of thy 5 And David sent oui ten !

robe , and killed thee not ; know thou mcn , and David ſaid unto they
and fee , that there is neither cril normen ,Get you up to Carinel, ant ki to
traalgreffion in mine hand , and I have Nabal, and great him in my na
not linned againit thee yet thou 6 And thus thall ye fay to hire that
Aanteft my soul, to take it .

liveth in proporty , l'cace beth12 The LORD judge lietween mc thee , and peace belothinc zents , and
and thee , and the LORD avenge me peace be unto allibat thou hart
of thee : but mine hand hall not be 7 And now I have bear that the
upoa thee.

halt hearers : now thyfrieplic is wlich
13 As faith the proverb of the an . were with us , we hurtthen noi, nei

cients, Wickedneſs proceedeth from ther was there oughtmillinguntoteen ,
the wicked : but mine hand Mall not all the while they were in Calais
be upon thee .

8 Alk thy young men , and they14 After whom is the king of Iſrael will few thee : wherefore let the
come out ! after whom doft thou pur young men find favour in thioccyes :
fue ? after a dead dog , after a fica . ( for we come in a good day ) give , 1

15 The LORD therefore be judge , pray thee, whatſoever cumeth to
and judge between me and thee, and thine hand, unto thy ſervants , and

ſee, and plead my cauſe , and deliver to thy fon David .
me out of thine hand .

And when David's young men
16 And it came to paſs when D2- caine, they ſpake to Nabal accord

vid had made an end of ſpeaking in to all thoſe words in the name of
theſe words unto Saul , that Saul ſaid, David, and ceaſed .
Is this thy voice , my fon David ? And 10 | And Nabal anſwered David's
Saul lift up his voice , and wept. ſervants, and ſaid, who is David ?
17 And he ſaid to David , Thou art and who is the ſon of Jeſſe ? there he

more righteous than 1 : for thou hatt many ſervants now a days that break
rewarded me good , whereas I have away every man from his matter.
rewarded thee evil .

II Shall I then take my bread , and
18 And thou haft thewed this day, my, water, and my tieth that I have

how that thou haft dealt well withme killed for my fhearers, and give it unto
foraſmuch as when the LORD had de men ,whom I know notwhencetheybe ?
livered me into thine hand, thou kill. 12 So David's young men turned

edit me not. their way, and went again , and canne
19 For ifa man findhis enemy, will and told him all thoſe fayings.

he let him go well away ? wherefore 13 And David iaid unto his men ,the LORD reward thee good , for that Gird you on every man bis ſword .
thou haft done unto me this day. And they girded on cvery man his
20 And now behold , I know well fword , and David alfo girded on his

that thou ſhalt furely be king,and ſword : and there went up after 12
that the kingdom of Ifrael ſhall be vid about four hundred men , and two
eſtabliſhed in thine hand . hundred abode by the stuff.21 Swear now therefore unto me 14 | But oneof the young men
by the LORD, that thou wilt not cut told AbigailNabal's wife, ſaying. Be .
off my feed after me, and that thou hold , Darid fent mefrengers out of
wilt not deftroy my name out of my the wilderneſs to falute our mafter ;father's houſe.

and he railed on them .
22 And David ſware unto Saul : 15 But the men were very good

and Saul went home ; but David and unto us, and we were not hurt , nei.
his men gat them up unto the hold . ther miſted we any thing as long as

CHA P. XXV.
we were converſantwith them, when

Samuel ' , death . we were in the fields.

AN
ND Samuel dicd, and all the 18 16 They were a wall unto us both

raelites were gathered together by night and day, all the while we
and lamented him , and buried him were with them keeping the theep .
in his houſe at Ramah And David 17 Now therefore know and con
arole and went down to the wilder - fider what thou wilt do , for evil is
neſs of Paran . determined againit our mafter , and
2 And there was a man in Maon , againtt all his houſhold : for be is fub

whofe poffeilions were in Carmel, and 2 fon of Belial, that a man cannot

the man was very great, and he had peak to him .
three thouſand theep , and a thouſand 18 | Then Abigail made haile ,

gnats ; and he was thearing his feep and took twohundred loaves, and we
ia Carmel.



she treachery of 1. SAMUEL. the Keilites .

mountain in the wildernersofalph? AND it came to paſswhen Saul

gether to war , to go down to Keilah, 24 And they aroſe ,and went to Ziph

tu bclicge David and his men . before Saul : but David and his men
9 And David knew that Saul were in the wilderneſs of Maon , in

ſecreily practifed miſchief againt the plain on the ſouth of Jeſhimon.
in ; and he ſaid to Abiathar the 25 Saul alfo and his men went to
pricii, Bring hither the ephod. ſeek bim ; and they told David :

IO Then Taid David , o LORD God wherefore he came down into a reck,
of i rael, thy ſervant path certain. and abode in the wilderneſs of Maon :

ly heard that Saul ſeeketh to come and when Saul heard that, he purſu .
lu Keilah, to destroy the city for ed after David in the wildecneſs of

muy lake . Maon .
II Will the men of K cilah deliver 26 And Saul went on this fide of

inc up into his hand ! will Saulcome the mountain , and David and his men
down as thy fervant hath heard ? 0 on that fide of the mountain : and
H.ORD God of Ifrael , I beleeeh thee , David made hafte to get away for
tell thy ſervant . And the LORD ſaid , fear of Saul ; for Saul and his men
He will come down . compaffed David and his men round

12 Then faig David , Will the men about to take then .

of Keilah deliver me and my men in 27But there came a meſſenger unto
to the band of Saul ! And the LORD Saul, ſaying, Haftethce,and come; for

taid , They will deliser tbee up. the Philistines have invaded the land .
13 Then David and his men , 28 Wherefore Saul returned from

which were about fix hendred , aroſe, purſuing after David , and went againſt
and departed out of Keilah , and the Philiſtines : therefore they called
went whitherſoever they could go : that place Sela -hammah - lekoth .
and it was told Saul that David was 29|And David went up from thence ,
cícaped from Keilah , and he forbare and dwelt in trong holds at En-gedi .

to go forth . CHAP . XXIV.

14 And David abode in the wilder David ſparetb Saul's life.

in a
was returned from followingthe

And Saul fought him every day , but Philiftines, that it was told him , fay
God delivered him not into his hand.ing, Behold , David is in the wilder
15 And David ſaw that Saul was nels of En-gedi ,

Come out to ſeek his life : and Da 2 Then Saul took three thouſand
vin was in the wilderneſs ofZiph in a choſen men out of all Ifrael, and

Vood . went to ſeek David and his men upon

16 And Jonathan Saul's fon aroſe , the rocks of the wild goats.

nd went to David into the wood , and 3 And he came to the ſheep - cotes
trengthened his hand in God. by the way, where wa ; a cave , and

17 And he ſaid unto him , Fear not : Saul went in to cover his feet and

for the hand of Saulmy father ſhall not David and his men remained in the

find thee , and thou shalt be king over fides of the cave .

Siracl, and I fhall be next unto thee ; 4. And the men of David ſaid unto

and that alfo Saul my father knoweth him , Behold , the day of which the
18 And they two made a covenant LORD ſaid unto thee, Behold , I will

before the LORD : and David abode deliver thine enemy into thine hand ,

in the wood , and Jonathan went to that thou mayeft do to him as it thali

his houſe. feem good unto thee . Then David a .
19 Then came up theZiphites to roſe, and cut off the ſkirt of Saul's

Saul to Gibeah, ſaying, Doth not Vavid robe privily .
hidc himſelf with us in ſtrongholds in 5 And it came to paſs afterward ,
the wood , in the hill of Hachilah, that David's heart fmote him, because

which is on the ſouth of Jeſhimon ?
he had cut off Saul's ſkirt.

20 Now therefore , o king, come 6 And he ſaid unto his men , The
down according to all'the defire ofthy LORD forbid that I ſhould do this
foul to come down, and our part ball thing unto my matter the LORD'S
be to deliver him into the king's hand. anointed , to ſtretch forth mine hand
21 And Saulſaid , Bleſſed be yeof the against him , ſeeing he is the anointed

LORD ; for ye have compaſſion on me .
of the LORD .

22 Go, I pray you , prepare yet, 7 So David ſtayed his ſervants with
and know and ſee his place where his thefe words, and ſuffered them not to
haunt is, and who hath ſeen him riſe againſt Saul ; but Saul roſe up out
there : for it is told me that he deal of the cave , and went on bis way .
eth very ſubtilly . 8 David all aroſe afterward , and

23 See therefore, and take know. went out of the cave , and cried after
ledge of all the lurking-places where Saul, ſaying, My lorá the king. And
he hideth himſelf, and come ye again when Saul looked behind him , David

to mewith the certainty , and I will go ſtooped with his face to the earth ,
with you: and it ſhall cometo pars, and bowed himſelf.
if he be in the land that I will ſearch 99 And David ſaid to Saul , Where.

him out throughout all the thouſands fore learell thou men's words, ſaying,
Judah . Behold, David fecketh thy hurt ?



David's kindneſs to Saul. Chap. xxv . Nahal': cburiib nefs.

10 Behold , this day thine eyes have 3 Now the name of the man atas
ſeen how that the LORD had deli. Nabal , and the name of his wife , A.
vered thee to dayinto mine hand in the bigail : and ſhe was a woman frid
care : and ſomebade me kill thee,but understanding, and of a beautitol
mine eye ſpared thee , and I ſaid , I will countenancc but the man atas

not pit forth minehand against my churlin and evil in his doings, and he
lord ; for he is the LORD's anointed. u'a , of the houſe of Calch ,

11 Moreover , my father, ſce , yea , 4 1 And David heard in the wil .
ſee the fkirt of'thy robe in my hand derneſs that Nabal did thuar his theup .
for in that I cut off the ſkirt of thy 5 And David fent out ten som

robe , and killed thee not ; know thou men , and David ſaid unto the young
and fee, that there is neither cvil nor men , Get you up to Carinel, and go to

tranſgreſſion in mine hand , and I have Nabal , and greet him in niy nutne.
not linned again it thee ; yet thou 6 And thus thall ye ſay to him that
hunteſt iny ſoul , to take it . liveth in profperity, Peace be both to
12 The LORD judge between methce , and peace be to thinc house , and

and thee , and the LORD avenge me peace be unto allibat thou hait .
of thee : but mine hand ſhall not be 7. And now I have heard that thou
upon thcc. halt thearers : now thyſhephe ds which

13 As faith the proverb of the an . were with us , we hurtthen not, nei

cients , Wickedneſs proceedeth from therwas there oughtmillinguntothen ,
the wicked : but mine hand fhall not all the while they were in Carinci,

be upon thce. 8 Alk thy young men , and they
14 After whom is the kingofIſrael will few thee : wheretore let the

come out? afterwhom doft ihou pur- young men find favour in thinecyes ;
fue ? after a dead dog, after a fica. ( for we come in a good day ) give , I

15 The LORD therefore be judge , pray thee, whatfocver cumeih to
and judge between me and thee, and thine hand, unto thy ſervants , and
ſee, and plead my cauſe , and deliver to thy fon David .
me out of thine hand . 9 And when David's young men

16 | And it came to paſs when Da- caine, they ſpake to Nabal accord

vid had made an end of ſpeaking ing to all thoſe words in the name of
theſe words unto Saul, that Saul raid , David , and ceaſed .

Is this thy voice, my fon David ! And 10 | And Nabal anſwered David's
Saul lift up his voice , and wept. ſervants , and ſaid , who is David ?

17 And he ſaid to David , Thou art and who is the ſon of Jelle ? there he
more righteous than 1 : for thou haft many ſervants now a days thatbreak
rewarded me good , whereas I have away every man from his maiter .
rewarded thee evil . 11 Shall I then take my bread , and

18 And thou haft ſhewed this day , my, water , and my teth that I have
how thatthou haft dealt wellwithme: killed formyfhearers ,and give it unto
foraſmuch as when the LORD had de. men ,whom I know notwhencetheybe ?
livered me into thine hand , thou kill. 12 So David's young men turned
edft me not. their way , and went again , and came

19 For if a man find his enemy, will and told him all thoſe ſayings .

he let him go well away ? wherefore
13 And David ſaid unto his men ,

the LORD reward thee good, for that Gird sou on every man his ſword .
thou haft done unto me this day . And they girded on cvery man his
20 And now behold , I know well fword , and David alfo girded on his

that thou ſhalt ſurely be king, and ſword : and there went up after Da
that the kingdom of Ifrael ſhall be vid about four hundred men , and two
eſtabliſhed in thine hand . hundred abode by the Ituif .

21 Swear now th : refore unto me 14 | But one of the young men

by the LORD, that thou wilt not cut told Abigail Nabal's wife, ſaying. Be .

off my ſeed afterme, and that thou hold , David fent me fengers outof

wilt notdeftroy my name out of iny the wilderneſs to falute our maſter ;
father's houſe. and he railed on them .

22 And David fware unto Saul : 15 But the men were very good

and Saul went home ; but David and unto us, and we were not hurt, nei .
his men gat them up unto the hold . ther milled we any thing as long as

CHA P. XXV. we were converſant with them , when
Samuel' , death . we were in the fields.

ND Samuel dicd , and all the 18 16 They were a wall unto us both

raelites were gathered together by night and day , all the while we
and lamented him , and buricd him were with them keeping the theep .

in his houſe at Ramah . And David 17 Now therefore kow and con
arole and went down to the wilder.fider what thou wilt do , for cvil is

ncfs of Paran . determined against our matter , and
2 And there was a man in Maon , against all his houſhold : for be isfib

whole poffeffions were in Carmel, and a ſon of Belial, that a man cannot

the man was very great, and he had ipeak to him .

three thouſand ſheep , and a thouſand 18 | Then Abigail made haite,

ats ; and he was thearing his deep and took two hundred loaves, and two

ia Carmel.

AN



Abigail paciñeth David. I. SAMUEL.
Nabal dietha .

bottles of wine, and five feep ready cauſeleſs,or thatmylord hath avenged
drefied, and five mcalurcs of parched himſelf ; but when the LORD thall
corn , and an hundred cluſters of rais have dealt well with my lord , then
fins, and two hundred cakes of tigs, remember thine hand naid .
and laid them on affes .

32 | And David ſaid to Abigail,
19 And the ſaid unto her fervants, Blelied be the LORD God of lfrael,

Go on before me, behoid , I come af which fent thee this day to meet me :
ter you : but the told not her huſband 33 And bleiſed le thy advice , and
Nabal,

bletted be thou , which haft kept me
20 And it was ſo , as the rode on this day froin coming to bid blood,

the afs , that ſhe came down by the and from avenging myrelf with mine
covert of the hill , and behold , David own hand .
andhismencame down againit her , God oftirael liveth , which hath kept

34 For in very deed , as the LORDand the met them.

21 (Now David had ſaid , Surely in me back from hurting thee, except
vain have I kept all that this fellow thou badit hafted and come to meet
hath in the wilderneſs , ſo that nothing me , furely there had not been left

was milled of all that pertaineti unto unto Nabal, by the morning light ,

hin : and he hath requited me evil any that piffeth again it the wall.
for good . 35 So David received of her hand
22 So and more alſo do God unto the that which the had brought him , and

enemies of David , if I lcaveof all that ſaid unto her, Go up in peace to shine
pertain to him by the morning lighthouſe ; ſee , I have hearkened to thy
any that pilſeth against the wall . ) voice, andhave accepted thy perſon .
23 And when Abigail raw David , 36 And Abigail came to Nabal ;

Me nafted and lightedofthe aſs , and and behold , he held a feaſt in his

fell before David on her face , and houſe , like the feaft of a king ; and
bowed herſelf to the ground, Nabal's heart was merry within him,
24 And fell at his feet, and ſaid , for he was very drunken : wherefore

Upon me, my lord , upon me let this the told him nothing, leſs or more ,
iniquity be , and let thine hand- until the morning light,
maill, I pray thee , ſpeak in thine 37 But it came to paſs in the morn
audience, and hear thewords of thine | ing , when the wine was gone out ofhandmaid .

Nabal, and his wife had told him
25 Let not my lord , I pray thee , theſe things, that his heart died witb

regard this man of Selial, eren Na - in him , and he became as a ftone.
hal : for as his name is , so is he ; 38 And it came to paſs abouten
Nabal is his name, and folly is with days after , that the LORD (mote Na .
him ; but I thine handmaid ſaw not balthat he died .
the young men of my lord , whom 39 | And when David heard that
thou didſt fend.

Nabal was dead , he ſaid , Blefied be
26 Now therefore, my lord , as the the LORD that hath pleaded the

LORD liveth , and as thy foui liveth, cauſe of my reproach from the hand
feeingtheLORD hathwithholden thee of Nabal , and hath kept his ſervant
from coming tojoid blood , andfrom from evil: for the LORD hath re.
avenging thyſelfwith thine own hand: turned the wickedneſs of Nabal upon
now let thine enemies , and they that his own head. And David fent and
ſeek evil to my lord , be as Nabal. communed with Abigail, to take her
27 And now this biting which to him to wife .

thine handmaid hath brought unto 40 And when the fr - vants of David

my lord , let it even he given unto the were come to Abigail to Carmel, they

yong men that follow my lord . ſpake unto her, ſaying , David fent us

28 I pray thee , forgive the treſpaſs unto thec, to take thee to him to wife.
of thine hand naid for the LORD 41 And ſhe aroſe , and bowed her.

will certainly make my lord a fure ſelf on her face to the earth , and ſaid ,
houſe : becauſe my lord fighteth the Behold , let taine handmaid be a fer
battles of the Lord , and evil hath vant to waſh the feet of the servants
not been found in thee all thy days. of my lord .

29 Yet a man is riſen to purſue 42 And Abigail bafted and aroſe ,

thce , and to ſeek thy foul : but the and rode upon an aſs , with five dama
ſoul of my lord ſhall be bound in the ſels of her's that went after ber ; and

bundle of life with the LORD thy the went after themeffengers of Da.

Gud ; and the ſouls of thime enemies, vid , and became his wife .
them thall he fing out, as out of the 43 David alſo took Aninoam of
middle of a fling:

Jezreel, and they were alſo both of30 Audit hallcometo pars , when them his wives.
the LORD wall have done to iny lord 44 | But Saul had given Michal
according to all the good that he hath his daughter , David's wife , to Phalti
ſpoken concerningthee , and hall have the ſon of Laith , which wasofGallim ,
appointed thce ruler over Irael ;

CHAP. XXVI .31 That this fail be no grief unto
David spareth Sanel.thee , nor offence of beart unto my ND the Ziphites came unto Saul

lord , either that thou but the blood to Gibcah , ſaying , Dotb not Da .
А.



David spareth Saul. Chap . xxvii . Datid maketh bim falf knorm .

#

2 )

?

Vid hide himſelf in the hill of Ha like to thec in Iſracht wherefore then
chilah wbichi , before Jeihimon ; bait thou not kept thy lord the king !

2 Then Saul aroſe , and went down for thcre came out of the people in to

to the wildernels of Ziph ,havingthree deltruy the king 'hy lurd.
thouſand choſen men of Iſrael with 10 This thing i . not good that

him , to ſeek David in the wilderness thou bait dune : ai the LORD liveth ,
of Ziph. ye are worthy tu dic , Lecaule ye have

3 And Saul pitched in the hill of not kept your mafter the LED's an .

Hachilah , which is before Jeſhimonointed and now icewhere the king's

by the way : hut David abode in the Spear is , and the cruſe of water , that
wilderneſs , and he iaw that Saul came was at his bo ! er.

after him into the wilderneſs . 17 And Saul knew David's voice ,
4 David therefore ſent out fpies, and ſaid , Is this thy voice my ron

and underſtood that Saul was come in David ? And David ſaid , It is my
very dced . voice , my lord, o king
59 And David aroſe , and came to 18 And he ſaid , wherefore doth

the place where Saul had pitched : my lord thus purſue after his fervant!
and David bebeld the place where for what have I donc ? or what evil
Saul lay, and Abner the ſon of Ner, is in mine hand ?
the captain of his hoft : and Saul lay 19 Now therefore , I pray thee ,
in the trench , and the people pitched let my lord the king hear the word's
round about him . of his fervant : If the LORD have
6 Then anſwered David and ſaid firied thee up againſt me , let him

to Abimelech the Hittite , and to A. accept an offering : but if they we
bifhai the ſon of Zeruian brother to the children of men , curfod be they
Joa5 , ſaying, Who will go down with before the LORD , for they have drive
me to Saul to the camp? And Abi. en me out this day from abiding in
fhai ſaid , I will go down with thee . the inheritance of the LORD , fay

7 So David and Abithai came to ing , Go ſerve other gods.

the people by night , and behold , Saul 20 Now therefore, let not my blood
lay fieeping within the trench , and fall to the earth before the face of the

his ſpear ituck in the ground at his LORD a for the king of Iſrael is come
bolter : but Abner and the people lay out to ſeek a tiez , as when one doth
round about him . hunt a partridge in the mountains.
8 Then ſaid Abithai to David , 21 Then raid Saul, I have fin.

God hath delivered thine enemy into ned : return , my ſon David, for I will
thine hand this day : now therefore let no more du thee harm , becauſe my
me fmite 'him , I pray thee, with the ſoul was precious in thine eyes this
fpcar, even to the earth at once, and uay : behold , I have played the fool,
I will not ſmite him the ſecond time. and have erred exceedingly .
9 And David ſaid to Abithai, De 22 And David anſwered and ſaid ,

ftroy him not : Tor who can stretch Behold the king's ſpear , and let one
farth his hand againſt the LORD's of the young men come over and
anointed , and be guiltlers ? fetch it.

10 David ſaid furthermore , As 23 The LORD render to every

the LORD liveth , the LORD'fhail man his righteouſneſs , and his faith .

ſmite him, or his day ſhall come to fulners : for the LORD delivered thee

die, or he ſhall descend into battle, into mykand to day, but I would not
and periſh . stretch forth mine hand against the

II The LORD forbid that I mould LORD's anointed .
ftretch forth mine band again it the 24 And behold , as thy life was

LORD's anointed : but I pray thee , much ſet by this day in mineeyes ;
take thou now the fpear that is at his fo let my life be much ſet by in the
bolſter , and the cruſe of water , and eyes of the LORD , and let him deli
let us go ver me out of all tribulation .

12 So David took the ſpear and the 25 Then Saul ſaid to David , Bleſſed

crufe of water from Saul's boifter , be thou , my fon David : thou ſhalt

and they gat them away , and no both dó great things , and alſo thalt

man ſaw it, nor knew it, neither a Nill prevail . So David went on his

waked ; for they were all aſleep, be way, and Saul returned to his place.
Cauſe a deep sleep from the LORD CHAP. XXVII.
was fallen upon them . Davidficeth to Gath

other fide , and ſtood on the top ſhall now perith one day by the
hill afar off , (a great ſpace being be- hand of Saul : there is nothing bet.
tween them ) ter for me, than that I thould ſpeedi .

14 And David cried to thepeople, ly eſcape into the land of thePhi.
and to Abner the fon of Ner, faying , liftines ; and Saul fhall deſpair of me,
Anſwerelt thou not, Abner ? Then Ab to ſeek me any more in any coaſt
ner anſwered and ſaid , Who art thou of Ifrael : ſo fhall I eſcape out of his

tbal crieit to the kingi hand .

15 And David ſaid to Abner, Art
2 And David arore , and he paſſed

At thou a valiantman and who is
over with the fix hundred men that

13. ThenDavid went over to the A DavidMarichiome is alsocantine



David beggeth Ziklag, 1. SAMUEL. Saul conſulteth witb a witch .

of Maoch king of Gath . themielves together, and came and
3 And David dwelt with Achifh at pitched in Shunem : and Saul gather

Gath , he and his men , every man ed all Ifrael together, and they pitched
with his houthold , turn David with in Gilboa.
his two wives , Aninoam the Sezrce 5 And when Saul ſaw the hoſt of
li cis , and Abigail the Carmelitels , the Philiſtines, he was afraid , and his
Nabal's wife.

heart greatly trembled .
4 And it was told Saul that David 6 And when Saul enquired of the

was fled to Gaih : and he fought no LORD . the LORD anſwered him not ,
more again for him . neither by dreams , nor by Urim, nor
5. And David ſaid unto Achiſh , by prophets .

If I have now found grace in thine 7 7 Then ſaid Saul unto his ſer .
eyes , let them give me a place in ſome vants, Seek me a woman that hath a
town in the country , that I may dwell familiar fpirit, that I may go to her,
there : for why ſhould thy ſervant and enquire ofher And his ſervants
dwell in the royal city with thee ? ſaid to him , Behold , there is a wo.
0 Then Achith gave him Ziklag man that hath a familiar ſpirit at

that day : whop.lore "Ziklag pertain - En - dor.
eth unto the king of Judah unto 8 And Saul diſguiſed himſelf , and
this day. put on other raiment , and he went,

7 And the time that David dwelt and two men with him , and they
in the country of the Philifines , was came to the woman by night ; and
a full year and four months. he ſaid , I pray thee, divine unto
89 And David and his men went me by the familiar fpirit , and bring

up , and invaded the Gethurites, and me bim up whom I ihall' name unto
the Cezrites , and the Amalekiies : for thee .
thoſe nations lere of old the inha . And the woman ſaid unto him,
bitants of the land , as thon goes to Behold , thou knoweit what Saul hath
Shui , even unto the land of Egypt. done , how he hath cut off thoſe that
9 And David fmote the land , and have familiar fpirits , and the wi.

left ncither man nor woman alive , zards out of the land : wherefore
and took away the ſheep, and the then layeft thou a ſnare for my life,
Oxon , and the afles, and the cameis , to cauſeme to die ?
and the apparel, and returned , and 10 And Saul ſware to her by the
came to Achim . LORD , ſaying, As the LORD liveth ,

10 And Achith ſaid , Whither have there thall no puniſhment happen to
ye made a rode tu day ! And David thee for this thing.
faid , Againit the ſouth of Judah , and 11 Then ſaid the woman , whom
againſt the ſouth of the Jerahmee- ſhall I bring up unto thee ? And he
lites , and againſt the ſouth of the ſaid , Bring me up Samuel.
Kenites . 12 And when the woman faw Sa.

11 And David ſaved neither man muel, he cried with a loud voice :

nor woman alive to bring tidlings to and the woman fpake to Saul , fay
Gath , ſaying, Left they mould telling, why haft thou deceived me for

us, ſaying , So did David , and thou art Saul.
fo will be his manner, all the while 13 And the king ſaid unto her ,
he dwelleth in the country of the Be not afraid : for what faweit
Philiſtines . thou ! And the woman ſaid unto
12 And Achish believed David , fay - Saul , I ſaw gods aſcending out of the

ing, He hath inade his people Ifrael earth .
utterly to abhor him ; therefore he 14 And he ſaid unto her, What
ſhall be my ſervant for ever . form is he of ? And ſhe ſaid , An old

CHAP. XXVIII . man cometh up ; and he is covered
Saul conſulteth with a witch . with a mantle. And Saul perceived
ND it came to paſs in thoſe days , that it was Samuel, and he ſtooped

an

armies toge her for warfare , to fight bowed himſelf.
with Irael : and Achiſh ſaid unto 15 | And Samuel ſaid to Saul ,
David , Know thou aſſuredly , that ! Why haſt thou dirguieted me, to bring
thou ſhalt go out with me to battle, ine up ! and Saul anſwered , I am fore
thou 20 iliy men . diftrefed : for the Philiſtines make
2 And David ſaid to Achih, Sure - war againft me, and God is departed

ly thou halt know what thy ſervant from me , and anſwereth me no more ,
can do . And Achiſh ſaid to David , neither by prophets, nor by dreams ;
Therefore will I make thee keeper of therefore I have called thee, that
mine head for ever. thou mayeit make known unto me

3 Now Samuel was dead , and all what I thall do .
Ifrac! had lamented him , and buried 10 Then ſaid Samuel , Wherefore
hin in Rannah , even in his own city : then doit thou ask of me , feeing the

Saul had put away thoſe that had LORD is departed from thee , and is
iliar fpirits, and the wizards, out become thine enemy ?
Sacland.

݂ܟܶܐ

17 And the LORD hath done to



The Pbiliftines • Chap . xxix , XXX . fufpea David ,

.

him , as he ſpake by me : for the down with us to battle , left in the
LORD hath rent the kingdom out of battle he be an adverſary to us : for
thine hand , and given it to thy wherewith should he reconcile him .
neighbour , even to David : felt unto his mailer ! bould it not be

18 Becauſe thou oneyedt not the with the beals of theſe men ?
voice of the LORD , nor executedit Sis not this David , ofwhom they
bis fierce wrath upon Amalek , there. Sang cne to another in dances , faya
fore hath the LORD done this thing ing , Saul flew bis thouſands, and
unto thee this day. David his ten thouſands
19 Moreover, the LORD will al . 6 Then Achith called David , and

ſo deliver Ifrael with thee , into the ſaid unto hiin , Surely , as the LORD
hand of the Philinines : and to mor. liveth , thou haſt been upright , and
row bait thou and thy fons be with thy going out, and th y coming in with
me the LORD alſo thail deliver the ine in the holt , is good in muy fight :
hoit of Iſrael into the hand of the for I have not found evil in thee,
Philiſtines . since the day of thy coming unto me
20 Then Saut fell ftraightway all unto this day . nevertheleis, thelords

along on the carth , and was fore favour thee not.
afraid,becauſe of the words of Samuel , 7 Wherefore now return , and go
and there was no ftrength in himn : for in peace, that thou diſplcare not the
he had eaten no bread all the day , lords of the Philistines .
nor all the night. 8 | And David ſaid unto Achiih ,

21 And the woman came unto But what have I done ? and what hat

Saul, and ſaw that he was fore trou . thou found in thy for ant, ſo long

bled, and ſaid unio him , Behold , thine as I have been with thee unto this
handmaid hath obeyedthy voice, and day, that I may not go fight again it
I have put my life in thy hand, and the enemies of my lord the king ?

have hearkened unto thywords which 9 And Achith anſwered and ſaid to
thou ſpakeit unto me . David , I know that thou art good in

22 Now therefore , I pray thee , my light, as an angel of God : not .
hearken thou alſo unto the voice of wiihtanding the princes of the Phi .

thine handmaid , and let me fet a littincs have laid , He ſhall not go up ,
moiſel of bread before thee ; and eat , with us to the battle.

that thou inayett hare ftrength , when TO Whereios e now riſe up early in

thou goeft onthy way. the morning, with thy master's fer
23 But he refuſed, and ſaid , I will vants that are come with thee : and

not cat : but his ſervants,togetherwith as ſoon as ye beup early in the morn
the woman , compelled him , and he ing, and have light, depart,
heartened unto their voice : fo he aroſe II So David and his mien roſe up

from the earth ,and ſat upon thebed . carly to depart in the morning, to
24 And the woman had a fat calf in return into the lard of the Phili .

the houſe , and the bated , and killed Itines ; and the Philistines went up
it , and took flour, and kneaded it , and to Jezrcel.
did bake unleavened brcad thereof. CHA P. XXX .

2 ; And Me brought it before Jaul, The Amalekitts Spoil Ziklag.

eat : they went a and his men were come to Zik .

way that night . lag on the third day, that the Ama.
CHAP. XXIX. 1ckites had invaded the fouth , and

David inarcheth quith the Philiſtines. Ziklag , and ſmitten Ziklag, and

NO
Tow the Philistines gathered to burnt it with fire :
gether all their arinies to A. 2 And had taken the women cap

plek : and the líraelites pitched by tives , that were therein ; they new not
a fountain which is in Jezreel. any , either great or ſmall, but carried

2 And the lords of the Philistines theni away , and went on their way .
paffed on by hundreds, and by thou 3 | So David and his men came

funds : but David and his men paſſed to the city , and behold , it was burnt
on in the rere- ward with Achiin . with fire , and their wives, and their

3 Then ſaid the princes of the fons , and their daughters were taken

Philiſtines, What do theſe Herbews captives.
bere ? And Achith ſaid unto the 4 Then David and the people that

princes of the Philitines, Is not this were with him, lift up their voice

David the ſervant ofSaul the king of and wept , until they had no more

Ifrael, which hath been with me power to weep .
theſe days, or there ycars, and I have 5 And David's two wives were taken

fcund no fault in his fince he fell captives, Aninoam the Jezreelitefs ,

untu me , unto this day ?
and Abigail the wife of Nabal the

4 And the princes of thePhilipines Carmelite .
were wroth with him , and the princes 6 And David was reatly diren

of the Philiitines ſaid unto him , ſed ; for the people ſpake of funing
Makc this fellowreturn , that he may bim, becauſe the foul of all the peo

again to his place which thou haft ple was grieved , every nian for h >
butappuicted aim, and let bim not golions , and for his daughters :

ad before thesentents, and theydid AND came to passwhenDavid



Ziklag ſpoiled . 1. SAMUEL. The ſpoil recovered .

David encouraged himſelf in the , and the herds : which they drave be .
LORD his God . fore thoſe other cattle , and ſaid,

7 And David ſaid to Ahiathar the | This is David's (puil,
prieſt , Animelech's ſon , I pray thee , 21 | And David came to the turo

bring me hither the ephod : and hundred men , which were te faint

Abiathar brought thither the ephod that they could not follow David ,
to David . whom they had made alio to abide at

8 And David enquired at the thebrook Befor : and they went forth

LORD , faying, Shall I purſue after to meet David , and to meet the peo
this troop ? Shall I overtake them ? ple that were with him , and when
And he anſwered him , Purſue ; for David came near to the people , he
thou ſhalt ſurely overtake them , and faluted them .
without fail recover all. 22 Then anſwered all the wicked
9 So David went , he and the men , and men of Belial , of thoſe that

fix hundred men that were with went with David , and taid , Becaule
him , and came to the bronk Bcror, they went not with us , we will not
where thoſe that were left behind , give them ought of the ſpoil that we
ftayed. have recovered , ſave to every man his

10 But David purſued , he and four wife , and his children, that they may
hundred men : (for two hundred lead them away , and depart.
abode behind , which were ſo faint, 23 Then ſaid David , Ye thall not do

that they could not go over the brook lo , my brethren , with that which the
Befor ) LORD hath given us, who hath pre

And they found an Egyptian in ſerved us , and delivered the company
the field , and brought him to Narid , that caine againſt us, into our hand .
and gave him bread , and he did eat, 24 For who will heatken unto you

and they made him drink water. in this inatter ! but as his part is

12 And they gave him a piece of a that goeth down to the battle , fo
cake of figs , and two cluſers of rai- ball his part be that tarrieth by the
fins : and when he had eaten , his tuff : they thali part alike.
fpirit came again to him for he had 25 And it was to irum that day for .

eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, ward , that he made it a itature and
three days and three nights . an ordinance for Iſraelunto this day .

13 And David ſaid unto him , To 261 And when David came to Zik
whom belongeſt thou ? and whence lag , he sentof the ſpoil unto the ciders

art thou! And he ſaid , I am a young of Jutah ,even to his friends, (ſaying ,
man of Egypt , ſervant to an Amale- Behold , a preſent for you, ofthe ſpoil
kite, and my maſter left me, becauſe of the enemies of the LORD.)

three days agone I fell fick . 27 To them which were in Beth.

14 We made an invaſion upon the el, and to them which were in ſouth.

fouth of the Cherethites , and upon Ramoth , and to them which were in
tbe coaſt which belongeth to Judah , Jattir,
and up in the ſouth ofCaleb , and we 28 'And to them which were in
burnt Ziklas with fire . Aroer , and to them which were in

15 And David ſaid to him, Canft Siphmoth , and to them which were

thou bringmedownto this company in Ethtemoa,
And he ſaid , Swear unto me by God , 29 And to them which were in
that thou wilt neither kill me , norde Rachal , and to them which ucie in
liver me into the hands ofmymatter , the cities of the Jerahmeelites , and
and I will bring thee down to this to them which were in the cities of
company the Kenites,

16 And when he had brought 30 And to them which were in

him down , behold , they were ſpread Hormah , and to them which were in

abroad upon all the earth , eating, Cher -afhan , and to them which were
and drinking, and dancing , becauſe of in Athach ,
all the great fpoil that they had ta. 31 And to them which were in

kenout of the land of the Philistines , Hebron, and to all the places where
and out of the land of Judah. David himſelf and his mca were
17 And David (mote them from wont to haunt.

the twilight, even unto the evening CHAP. XXXI.
of the next day : and there eſcaped Saul and bis fons llain .

OW

dred young men which rode upon Ifrael: and the men of
cimeli , and fied . fed from before the Philiftines , and

18 And David recovered all that fell down ſain in mount Gilbua .
the Amalekites had carried away 2 And the Philistines followed

and David reſcued his two wives. hard upon Saul, and upon his fons ;

19 And there was nothing lacking and the Philitines few Jonathan ,

to thein , neither ſmallnor great,nei- and ,Abinadab, and Malchi- fhua ,
ther fonsnor daughters, neither ſpoil, Saul's fons.
nor any thing that they had taken 3 And the battle went fore againſt

them : David recovered ail . Saul, and the archers hit him , and be

20 And David took all the flocks, was fore wounded of the archers .



Saul and his ſonsfain . The Philiftines triumpa .Chap. i .

4 Then ſaid Saul unto his armour - row , when the Philistines came to
bearer, Draw thy ſword and thruft Arip the flain , that they found Saul
me through therewith : left theſe un and his three fons fallen in mount
circumciſed come and thruſt me Gilboa.
through , and abuſc me. But his ar. And they cut off his head , and

mour-hearer would not ; for he was stripped off his armour , and seatin .
fore afraid : therefore Saul took a to the land of the Philistines mund
ſword , and fell upon it . about , to publish it in the houſe of

5 And when his armour-bearer ſaw their idols, and among the people.
that Saul was dead , he fell likewiſe 10 And they put his armour in the
upon his ſword , and died with him . houſe of Aſhtaroth : and they fattened
6 So Saul died , and his three fons, his body to the wall of Beth - than .

and his armour-bcarer, and all his IL 'And when the inhabitants of

men that ſame day together. Jabcth -gilead heard ofthatwhich the

7. And when themen of Iſrael, Philiftines had done to Sau ! :
that were on the other fide of the 12 All the valiant men aroſe, and

valley, and tbey that were on the went all night , and triok the body

other ſide Jordan , ſaw that the men of Saul,andthe hodiesof his ſons from
of Iſrael fied , and that Saul and his the wall of Beth - than , and came to

fons were dead , they forſook the ci- Jabeſh , and burnt them there.
tics and fied ; and the Philiftines 13 And they took their bunos , and

came and dwelt in them . buried tbem under a tree at Jabeth ,
8 And it came to paſs on the mor. ' and fafted ſeven days.

N

The Second Book of SAMUEL , Oberwiſe called,

The Second Book of the KINGS.

c H Á P. 1 . for angaith is come upon me , becauſe

David lamenteth Saul and Jonathan . mylifeis yetwhole in ane.
10 So I ftood upon him , and flew

ow it came to paſs after the him , becaufe I was ſure that he could
death of Saul , when David was not live after that he was fallen ;
returned from the taughter of and I took the crown that qvas upon

the Amalekites, and David had abode his head , and the bracelet that was
two days in Ziklag : on his arm , and have brought them
2 It came even to paſs on the third hither unto my lord .

day , that behold a man came out of 11 Then David took hold on his

the camp from Saul, with his clothes clothes, and rent them , and likewiſe
rent , and earth upon his head : and all the inen that were with lim .

1 it was , when he came to David , 12 And they mourned and wept ,
that he fell to the earth , and did and faited until even , for Saul and
obeiſance . for Jonathan his fon , and for the

3 And David ſaid unto him , From people of the LORD , and for the
whence comeft thou ? And he fail houſe of Iſrael : becauſe they were

unto him, Out of the camp of lfrael fallen by the ſword .
am I eſcaped. 13 And David ſaid unto the
4 And David ſaid unto him , How young man that told him , whence
went the matter ? I pray thee , tell art thou ? And he anſwered, I am the
me. And he anſwered, That the peo . Con of a ſtranger , an Amalekite.
plc are fled from the battle , and 14 And David ſaid unto him ,
many of the peopic alſo are fallen How waft thou not afraid to stretch
and dead, and Saul and Jonathan his forth thine hand, to deftroy the
fon are dead alſo . LORD's anointed ?
5 And David ſaid unto the young 15 And David called one of the

man thar told him , How knowcft thou young men , and ſaid , Go near, and
that Saul and Jonathan his ſon bc fall upon him . And he finote him
dead ? that he died .
6 And the young man that told 10 And David ſaid unto him , Thy

him, ſaid , As I happened by chance blod beupon thy head : forthymouth
upon mount Giiboa, behold, Saul hath teſtified against the , ſaying, I
leaned upon his fpear : and lo, the have Nain the LORD's anointed .
chariots and horſemen followed hard 17. | And David lamented with
after him . this lainentation over Saul, and over

7 And when he looked behind him , Jonathan his fon ,
he ſaw me , and called unto ine : and 13 ( Alfo he bade them teach the
1 anſwered, Here am 1 . chiidren of Judah the uſe of the bow :

8 And he ſaid unto me, who art behold it is written in the book of

thou ! And I anſwered him, I am an Jather . )

Amalekite 19 The beauty of Iſrael is ſlain

He ſaid unto me again , Stand , upon thy bigh places : how are the

I pray thee, upon me, and sayme mighty fallen !



David's lamentation for Saul. 11. SAMUEL. 1/B - bobeh made king,

20. Tell it not in Gath , publifh it the ſon of Saul , and brought him
not in the streets of Aikelon : leit over to Mahanaim .

the daughters of the Philiſtines re 9 And made him king over Gi.
joice , left the daughters of the unlead ,and over the Athurites, and over
circumciſed triumph . Jezreel, and over Ephraim , and over

21 Ye mountains of Gilboa , let Benjamin , and over all Ifrael.
there be no dew , neither let tbere be Io Ith - boſheth Saul's fon was forty

rain upon you , nor fields of offer years old when bebegan to reign over
ings : for there the field of the Ifrael, and reigned two years : but the

mighty is vilely caſt away , the Mielu houſe of Judah followed David .
of Saul, as thougb he had not been II (And the time that David was
anointed with oil.

king in Hebron over the houſe of Ju
22 From the blood of the flain , dah , was ſeven years and fix months. )

from the fat of the mighty, the bow 12 And Abner the ſon of Ner ,

of Jonathan turned notback , and the and the ſervants of In -bofheth the
ſword of Saul returned not emply . fon of Saul, went out from Maha.

23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely naim to Gibeon .
and pleaſant in their lives , and in 13 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah ,

their death they were not divided : and the ſervants of David went out,

they were ſwifter than eagles, they and met together by the pool of Gibe
were ſtronger than lions . on : and they ſat down , the one on the

24 Ye daughters of Ifrael , weep one ſide of the pool , and the other on

over Saul , who clothed you in ſcarlet, the other side of the pool .
with oiber delights , who put on orna. 14. And Abner ſaid to Joab, Let

ments of gold upon yourapparel . the young men now ariſe , and play

25. How are the mighty fallen in before us. And Joab ſaid , Let then
the midst of the battle ! o Jonathan , ariſe.
thou want fain in thine high places. 15 Then there aroſe and went over
20. I am diftreffed for thee ,mybro- bynuinber twelve of Benjamin , which

ther Jonathan : very pleaſanthaltthou pertained to Ith -boſheth the ſon of
been untome: thylove to me waswon- Saul, and twelve of the ſervants of
derful, pairing the love of women . David .
27 How are themighty fallen , and 16 And they caught every one his

the weapons of war perished ! fellow by the head, and thrut his
CHAP. II . (word in his fellow's fide ; ſo they

David made king of Judab . fell down together : wherefore that

ND it came to pars after this , place was called Helkath -hazzurim ,
David enquired of the which is in Gibeon .

LORD, ſaying, Shall I go up into 17 And there was a very ſore hat.
any of the cities of Judah ? And tle that day ; and Abner was beaten ,
the LORD ſaid unto him , Go up . and the men of Iſrael, before the
And David fad, Whither ſhall I ge ſervants ofDavid .
up ? And he ſaid , Unto Hebron . 18 | And there were three ſons of
2 So David went up thither, and Zeruiah there , Joab , and Abimai,

his two wives alfo , Aninoam the Jez. and Alähel : and Afahel was as light
teelitefs, and Abigail Nabal's wife of foot as a wild roe .
the Cariclite .

19 And Aſahel purſued after A5
3 And his men that were with himner, and in going he turned not to

did David bring up every man with the right hand nor to the left , from
bis houſhold : and they dwelt in the following Abner.
cities of Hebron . 20Then Abner looked behind him ,
4 And the men of Judah came , and and faid , Ait thou Aſahel ? and he

there they anointed David king over anſwered , I am .
the houſe of Judah : and they told 21 And Abner ſaid to him , Tura

David , ſaying , that the men of ) 3. thee aſide to thy right hand or to thy
beth - gilead were theythat buried Saui. left , and lay thic hold on one of the

5 | And David ſent meſſengers young men , and take thee his ar
unto the men of Jabeth -gilead , and mour. But Arahel would not furn
faid onto them , Bie Ted be ye of the aſide from following of him ,
LORD , that ve have thewed this 22 And Abner faid again to Ara .
kindneſs unto your lord , even unto hel , Turn thee afide from Following
Saul , and have buried him . me : wherefore ſhould I ſmite thee to
6 And now the LORD thew kind . the ground ? how then thould hold

ne and truth unto you : and I alſo up my face to Joab thy brother ?
will requite you this kindneſs , be. 2311owbeit he refuſed to turn a fide :
caufe yc hare done this thing. wherefore Abner with the hinder end

7 Therefore now let your hands be of the fpear imotehiin under the fifth
Arengthened , and be re vallant : for rib , that the ſpear came onthehind

your mafier Saut is dead, and alſo hini ; and he felldown there, and died
the houſe of Judah have anointed me in thefineplace and it came to pas,

king over them . trat as many as came to the place

3.9 But Ainerthe son of Ner ,cap : ( whe : ca Arabel
saui's holt , took 14h - boſhcinstood Aill

A that

vf ,
fll down and died,



Joab purſuetb after Abner . Chap. ill. Abnor rolletb to Davila

24 Joab alſo and Abiſhai purſued Wherefore halt thou gonc in unto iny
ter Abner : and the ſun went dunn , father's concubine !

when they were come to the hill of d Then was Aner very wrth for
Ammih , that lieto before Ciah by thewords of lih -t theth ,andthe
the way of the wilderneſs of Gibeon. la doc's head ,which minh do
25 And the children of benja. thew kindnetthissunto inchoito

min gathered themſelves together af. oi Saul thy father, to his bicearen ,
ter Atner , and became unciroop, and and to his inicns, and have to reli
ftood on the top of an hill. vered thee into he hand of David ,
26 Then Abner called to Joab , that thoi chargent inc to day with a

and ſaid , Shall the ſword devour for fault concerning this woman
ever knowéft thou not that it will sode Gud to Abner , and more
be bitterness in the latter end ? how 1 cxccpt as the LORD hah worn

lung thall it be then cre thou bid to David, even to I do to him :
ibe people return from following 10 To translate the kingdom from
their brethren ? ile hoſt of Saul, and to itup the

27 And Joab ſaid , As God liveth , thasone of Dainier Iract, and ser
unless thouhadft ſpoken , ſurelythen in Judah , from Dan even to Bect
the morning the people had one upiba.
tser , une fiuin ilowing his brother. 11 And he coulno: anfver Aburr

28 So Jcah blev a trumpet, and a word aan , becauſe he fareu hin .
all the people food ftill , and pur . 129 And Abner fent melengers to
fied after ifreel no more, neither David ci his behalf, ſaying, Whole

fought they any more . the land ! fyng aljo, Make thy
29 And Abner and his men walked league with me, and boLol , iny hand

al that night through the plain , ball de wit thee, to bring about all
and palled over Jordan, and went Iſrael unto thee .
througi all Bithron , and they came 13 1 And he ſaid, Well , I will
to Mananaini. make a league with thee : but one

30 and Jcab returned from follow- thing I require of thee , that is , Thou
ing Abner : and when he had father shall notbe iny face except this tirit

ed all the people together, there lack- bring Michal Saul's daughter, when
ed of David's fervants ninction inen , thou com eit to ſee my face .
and Alanel. 14 And David fent merTengers to
31 But the ſervants of David had inh -boſhcth Saul's fun, ſaying, Deli

Imitten of Benjamin , and of Abner's Ver me my wife Michal, whicial ef
men, so that three hundred and pouied to me for an hundred fore .
táreticore men dicd . fkins of the Philiftincs .

32 And they took up Arahel, and 15 And In -bothctb fent and took
buried him in the fepulchre of his fa- her from ber huiband, even froin
ther, which was in Beth - lehe:n : and Phaltiel the fon uf Laih .
Joab and his men went all night, and 16 And her husband went with her

incy came to Hebron at break of day , along weeping behind her to Bahu .
CHAP. II. rim : then faid Abner unto him , Go ,

Abner revoitelb to David . return . And he returned .

Nowthere was long war be ween 17 9 And Abner had communica

tion with the elders of Ifracl , fay

houſe of David : but David waxcd ing, Ye fought for David in times

Itronger and stronger, and the houſe paſt to be king over you .
of Saül waxed weaker and weaker . 18 Now then do it : for the LORD

27 And unto David were fons i hath ſpoken of David , ſaying, By
born in Hebron : and his firit -born the hand of my fervant David ,I will
was Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jez. fave my people Ifracl out of the
reelitels : hand of the Pbilistines, and out of

3 Andhis ſecond , Chileab , of Abi- the hand of ail their enemics .
gail the wife of Nabal the Carine 19 And Abner alfo fpake in the

lite : and the third , Abfalom the fon ears of Benjamin : and Abner went
of Maacan , the daughter of Talmai alſo to fpeak in the cars of David in
king of Geſhur : tiebron , all that cerned guod tu ll.

4 And the fourth , Adonijah thefon raci, and that seemed good to the

of Haggith : and the fifth , Shepha- whole bhfe of Benjamin.
tiah the ſon of Abital : 20 SK Alner caine to David to He

5 And fixth , Ithream , by E bron , and twenty men with him : and
lab David's wife : theſe were born to Davidl made Abner , and the men that
David in Hebron . wire with him , a feait

61 And it came to paſs while 2 ! And Abner faid unto David , I

therewas war between the houſe or will arife, and go , and will gather

Saul and the houſe of David , that all track unto my lord ihe king ,

Abner made himſelf ſtrong for the that they may make a league with
huufe of Saul. te, and that thou mayeſt reign

7 And Saulhad a concubine , whoſe over all that thine heart delireth
name was Rizpah , the daughter of And David ſent Abner away ión
Aizh and lb.bobuip ſaid to Abacr , he went in peace .

1



David's lamentation for Saul. II . SAMUEL. ih - behelb made'king.

20 Tell it not in Gath , publiſh it the ſon of Saul , and brought him
Mot in the treets of Aikelon : left over to Mahanaim .
the daughters of the Philiſtines re 9 And made him king over Gi.
joice, left the daughters of the unlead ,and over the Aſhurites, and over
circumciſed triumph . Jezreel, and over Ephraim , and over

21 Ye mountains of Gilboa , let Benjamin , and over all Ifrael.
there be no dew , neither let there be 10 lth - boſheth Saul's fon was forty
rain upon you , nor fields of offer- years old when be began to reign over
ings : for there the field of the Ifrael, and reigned two years : but the

mighty is vilely caft away , the mield house of Judahfollowed David.
of Saul, as though he bad not been II (And the time that David was
anointed with oil. king in Hebron over the houſe of Ju .
22 From the blood of the fain , dah, was feven years and fix months .

from the fat of the mighty , the bow 129 And Abner the fon of Ner ;
ofJonathan turned not back , and the and the ſervants of Inh - botheth the
ſword of Saul returned not empty. ſon of Saul, went out from Maha.

23 Şaul and Jonathan were lovely naim to Gibeon .
and pleaſant in their lives , and in 13 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah ,
their death they were not divided : and the ſervants of David went out,
they were ſwifter than eagles , they and met together by the pool of Gibe
were ſtronger than lions . on : and they ſat down , the one on the
24 Ye daughters of Ifrael , weep one ſide of the pool , and the other on

over Saul , who clothed you in ſcarlet, the other side of the pool.
with other delights , who put on orna. 14 And Abner ſaid to Joab, Let
ments of gold upon yourapparel. the young men now ariſe, and play
25 How are the mighty fallen in before us . And Joab ſaid , Let thein

the midst of the battle ! O Jonathan , ariſe.
thou waft pain in thine high places . 15 Then there aroſe and went over

26. Iam diftreffed for thee ,my bro- Hynuinber twelve of Benjamin ,which
ther Jonathan : verypleaſanthalt thou pertained to Iſh- boleth the ſon of
been unto me:thylove tomewaswon - Saul, and twelve of the ſervants of
derful, pairing the love of women . David .

27 How are the mighty fallen , and 16 And they caught every one his
the weapons of war periſhed ! fellow by the head, and thruf his

CHAP. II . fword in his fellow's fide ; ſo they

David mad: king of Judah. fell down together : wherefore that

ND it came to pars after this, place was called Helkath -hazzurim ,

LORD, ſaying , Shall I go up into 17 And there was a very fore bat.

any of the cities of Judah ! And tle thatday ; and Abner was beaten ,

the LORD ſaid unto him , Go up. and the men of Iſrael , before the

And David ſau, Whither ſhall I ge ſervants of David .
up ? And heſaid, Unto Hebron . 18 | And there were three fons of

2So David went up thither, and Zeruiah there, Joab , and Abifiai,
his two wives alfu , Ahinoam the Jez- and Afahel : and Afahel was as light

reelitefs, and Abigail Nabal's wife of foot as a wild roe.
the Carmelite . 19 And Alahel purſued after 15

3 And his men that were with himner, and in going he turned not to

did David bring up every man with the right hand nor to the left, from
his houfhold : and they dwelt in the following Abner .
cities of Hebron . 20 Then Abner lookedbehind him ,

4 And the men of Judah came, and and ſaid , Art thou Arahel ? and he
there they anointed David king over anſwered , I am .
the houſe of Judah : and they told 21 And Ahner ſaid to him , Turn

David , ſaying, that the men of ja - thee aſide to thy right hand or to thy
beth - gilead tvere theythat buried Saui . left , and lay thce hold on one of the

S ? And David ſent melTengers young men , and take thee his ar
unto the men of Jabeth -gilead , and mour. But Aſahel would not turn
faid unto them , Bie Ted be ye of the aſide from following of him ,
LORD , that ye have thewed this 22 And Abner faid again to Ala
kindners unto your lord , even unto hel , Turn thee afide from Following
Saul , and have buried him . me : wherefore thould I ſmite thee to
6 And now the LORD thew kind . the ground ? how then thould I hold

nors and truth unto you : and I alſo up my face to Joab thy brother ?
will require you this kindneſs, be. 23110wbeit he refuſed to turn aſide :
caufe ye hase done this thing, wherefore Abner with the hinder end

7 Therefore now let your handsbe of the ſpear imote hiin under the fifth
Atrengthened , and he ye vallant : for rib , that the ſpear came out hehind

your mafier Salt is dead , and alſo him ; and he fell down there , and died

inchoufe of Judah have anointed me in the fame place : andit came to pafs,
king over them . that as many as came to the place

A

89But Aince the fon of Ner, cap: (whers Aranei fell dons and died,
# of Saui's holt, took Ih - boſhcin ' food Alll.



Yoab purfuetb after Abner . Chap. ill. Abner rtvolleb to David .

24. Joab alſo and Abifhai purſued Wherefore halt thou gune in unto my
after Abner : and the fun went down father's concubine !
when they were come to the hill of & Then was Abner very wroth for
Ammah, that liein before Ciah by the words of lih.b. ſheth ,and laid ,ám
the way of the wilderneſs of Gibeon, la dog's head , which againstJuan do
25 And the children of Benja. thew kindness this day unto the houle

inin gathered themſelves together af. of Saul thy faiher , to his bictoren ,
ter Abner , and became one troop, and and to his friends, and have not delic

ftood on the top of an hill . vered thee into he hand of David ,

26 Then Abner called to Joab , that thou chargest inc to day with a
and ſaid , Shall the ſword devour for fault concerning this woman ?
ever knoweft thou not that it will So do God to Abner , and more
de bitterness in the latter end ? how atry , except as the LORD hath fworn
long hall it be then cre thou bid to David , vonio I do to him :
the people return from following 10 To translate the kingdom from

their brethren ? the ho fe of Saul, and to let up the
27 And Joay faid , AsGod liveth , throne of David over Ifracl,and over

unleſs thou hadft ſpoken , ſurelythen in Judah , from Dan even to Beer

the morning the people had gone up th :ba .
every one from following his brother. 11 And he could not anſwer Abner

28 So Joab bicw a trumpet, and a word again , becauſe he feared hin
all the people ſtood ftill , and pur 129 And Abne font meſſengers to

fied after Ifreel no more, neither David o his behalf, ſayin ?, Whoie

fought they any more .
the land ? faying aljo , Make thy

29 And Abrer and his men walked league with me, and behold , my hand
all that night through the plain , fball be witi thee, to bring about all
and pated over Jordan , and went Ifrael unto thee.
through all Bithron , and they came 131 And he ſaid , Well, I will

to Mahanain . make a league with thce : but one
30 And Jcab returned from follow- thing I require of thee , that is , Thou

ing Abner i and when he had gather shallnot fee my face except thou firſt
ed allthe people together , therclack . bring Michal Saul's daughter, when

ed of David's ſervants ninetcen men , thou consent to see my face .

and Afalei . 14 And David fent meflengers to
31 But the ſervants of David had Iſh -boſheth Saul's fon , faying, Delia

imitten of Benjamin , and of Abner's ver me mywife Michal, which I et.

men , ſo that three hundred and i pouied to me for an hundred fore .

three [ cure men dicd . íkins of the Philitines .
32 4 And they took up Arahel, and IS And In -both oth fent and took

buried him in the fepulchre of his fa. her from ber huſband , even froin
ther, which was in Beth - lehe: n : and Phaltiel the fon of Laith .

Joab and his men went all night, and 16 And her huthand went with her
they came to Hebron at break of day, along weeping behind her to Bahu .

CHAP. TIT . rim : then taid Abner unto him, Go ,
Abner revoiteth to David . return . And he returned .

Tow there was long war be'ween 17 9 And Abner had communica.

the houſe of Saul, and the tion with the elders of Ifracl , fay
houſe of David : but David waxed ing , Ye fought for David in times
Itronger and ſtronger, and the houſe paſt to be king over you .
of Saul waxed weaker and weaker. 18 Now then doit : for the LORD
27 Aad urto David were fons hath ſpoken of David , ſaying , By

born in Hebron : and his firit -born the hand of my fervant David , I will

was Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jez. fave iny people Ifracl out of the

reelitels : hand of the Pbilitines, and out of

3 And his ſecond, Chileab , of Abi- the hand of ail their enemics.

gail the wife of Nabal thé Carme 19 And Abner alfo fpake in the
Ite : and the third , Abfalom the fon ears of kenjanin : and Abner went

of Maacah , the daughter of Talmai alſo to Ipeak in the ears of David in

king of Geſhur :
Hebron , all that fcemed good to 11 .

4 "Andthe fourth , Adonijah the fon raci, and that icemed goud to the

of Haggith : and the fifth , Shepha- whole houſe of benjamin .
tiah the ſon of Abital : 20 So Aliner came to David to He

5 And the fixth , Ithream , by Ec- bron , and twenty men with him : and
lab David's wife : theſe were born to David made Ahner, and the men that

David in Hebron . 12 with lim , a feast.
61 And it came to paſs while 21 And Abner faid unto David , I

there was war between the houſe or will arife, and go , and will gather
Saul and the houſe of David, that all liraci unto my lord ihe king ,
Abner inade himſelf ſtrong for the that they may nake a league with

Houſe of Saul. ihre , and that ihou mayeft reign
7 And Saul had a concubine, whoſe over at that thine heart delircih

name was Rizpan , the daughter of And David ſent Abner away :
Ajak ' and th -bohoto ſaid to Abaer, he went in peace ,

N°
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David's lamentation for Saul. II. SAMUEL. 1 /6 -babeth made'king,

20 Tell it not in Gath , publish it the ſon of Saul , and brought him
Mot in the treets of Alkelon : left over to Mahanaim .
the daughters of the Philiftines re 9 And made him king over Gi.
joice , leit the daughters of the unlead, and over the Ahurites, and over
circumciſed triumph . Jezreel, and over Epbraim , and over

21 Ye mountains of Gilboa , let Benjamin , and over allIfrael.
there be no dew , neither iet tbere be 10 lth -botheth Saul's ſon was forty
rain upon you , nor fields of offer years old when he began to reign over
ings : for there the thield of the Ifrael, and reigned two years : but the
mighty is vilely caft away , the Mield houſeofJudah followed David .
of Saul, as though he had not been II (And the time that David was
anointed with oil . king in Hebron over the houſe of Ju
22 From the blood of the Alain , dah, was ſeven years and fix months )

from the fat of the mighty, the bow 12 And Abner the fon of Ner ,
ofJonathan turned not back , and the and the ſervants of in -botheth the
ſword of Saul returned not empty. ſon of Saul, went out from Maha.
23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely naim to Gibeon.

and pleaſant in their lives, and in 13 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah ,
their death they were not divided : and the ſervants of David went out ,
they were ſwifter than eagles, they and met together by the pool of Gibe
were ſtronger than lions. on : and they ſat down , the one on the
24 Ye daughters of Ifrael, weep one ſide ofthe pool , and the other on

over Saul , who clothed you in ſcarlet, the other side of the pool .
with other delights, who put on orna. 14. And Abner ſaid to Joab , Let
ments of gold upon your apparel . the young men now arife , and play
25 How are the mighty fallen in before us. And Joab faid , Let then

the midft of th : battle ! O Jonathan , ariſe.
thou wa fain in thine high places. 15 Then there aroſe and went over

20. I am diſtreſſed for thee, my hrobynuinber twelve of Benjamin , which
ther Jonathan : very pleafanthatt thou pertained to In - boſheth the ſon of
been autome: thylure tomewaswon Saul, and twelve of the ſervants of
derful , palling the love of women. David

27 How are the mighty fallen , and 16 And they caught every one his
the weapons of war periſhed ! fellow by the head , and thrust his

CHAP. II . fword in his fellow's ſide ; ſo they
David mad: king of Judah . fell down together : wherefore that

ND it came to pars after this , place was called Helkath -hazzurim ,

LORD, ſaying, Shall I go up into 17 And there was a very fore bat.

any of the cities of Judah ? And tle that day ; and Abnerwas beaten ,

the LORD ſaid unto him , Go up . and the men of Ifrael, before the

And David ſaid, Whither ſhall I ge ſervants ofDavid .
up ? And he ſaid , Unto Hebron . 18 And there were three fons of

2 So David went up thither, and Zeruiah there , Joan, and Abimai,
his two wives alfu , Aninoam thé Jez. and Aſahel : and Afahel was as light

teeliters , and Abigail Nabal's wife of foot as a wild roe.
the Cariclite. 19 And Aſahel purſued after A5.

3 And his men that were with him ner, and in going he turned not to

did David bring up every man with the right hand nor to the left, from
his houſhold : and they dwelt in the following Abner.
cities of Hebron . 20 Then Abner looked behind him ,
2 And the men of Judah came, and and said , Art thou Aſahel ? and he

there they anointed David kingover anſwered , I am .
the houſe of Judah : and they told 21 And Abner faid to him , Turn
David , ſaying , that the men of Ja. thee aſide to thy right hand or to thy
beth - gilead were theythat buried Sau !. left , and lay thee hold on one of the

5 | And David ſent meſſengers young men, and take thee his ar
unto the men of Jabeth - gilead , and mour. But Arahel would not turn
faid unto them , Bie Ted be ye of the aſide from following of him ,
LORD , that ye have thewed this 22 And Abner ſaid again to Ala .
kindneſs unto your lord , even unto hel , Turn thee aſide from following
Saul, and have buried him . me : wherefore thould I finite thee to

6 And now the LORD thew kind . the ground ? how then thould I hold

nes and truth unto you : and I alſo upmy face to foab thybrother ?
will requite you this kindneſs , be. 2311owbeit he refuſed to turn aſide
caufe ye hase done this thing. wherefore Abrer with the hinder end

7 Therefore now let your hands be of the ipear imote hiin under the fifth

frengthened , and be re vallant : for rib , that the ſpear came out behind

your mafier Sant is dead , and alſo him ; and he fell down there , and died

the houſe of Judah have anointed me in the sameplace : andit came to pafs,
king over them . that as many as came to the place

in

put Ainer the fon of Ner,cap: (where Anahel kell do** and died,
tem of Saul's holt , took Ith -boſhcth ' food Alli ,



Faab purſuetb after Abner. Chap. ill . Abner revolterb to David .

24 Joab alſo and Abifhai purſued Wherefore halt thou gonc in unto my
aiter Abner : and the fun went down father's concubine ?

when they were come to the hill of Then was Alter very wroth for
Ammah , that lieto before Ciab by the wordsof Ith.bthethandisid , im

the way of the wilderneſs of Gibeon . I a dog's head , which against Jurah do
25 And the children of Benja. thew kinducis this day unto inchoule

min gathered themſelves together af. of Saul thy father, to his biceren ,

ter Abner, and becameonetroop, and and to his friends, and have not deli
ftood on the top of an hill . vered thee into he hand of David ,
26 Then Abner called to Joab , that thou chargest ine to day with a

and ſaid , Shall the ſword devour for fault concerning this woinan ?
ever knoweft thou not that it will 9 So do God to Abner , and more

be bitterness in the latter end ? how ! alle , except as the LORDhath fworn

long thall it be then cre thou tid to David , even lo I do to him :

the people return from following 10 To translate the kingiion from
their brethren ? the hoofe of Saul, and to let up the
27 And Joab ſaid , As God liveth , throne of David over Ifracl , and over

unleſs thou had it fpoken ,ſurelythen in Jidah , from Dan even to Beer
the morning the people had gone up th :ba .
trer ; one from iollowing his brother. 11 And he could not anſwer Abner

22 So Joab blow a trumpet , 2nd a word again , becauſe he feared hin .
all the people stood ftill , and pur. 129 And Abner ſent meſſengers to
fied after Ifrael no more , neither David on his behalf , ſaying, Whole
fought they any more . in the land ? faying aljo , Make thy
29 And Abner and his men walked league with me , andbehuld , ny hand

all that night through the plain , ball be witi thee, to bring about all

and paſſed over Jordan, and went Ifrael unto thee .
through all Bithron , and they came 13 1 And he ſaid , Well , I will
to Mahanain. make a league with thice : but one

30 And Joab returned from follow . thing I require of thee , that is , Thou
ing Abrer : and when he had gather- fhall not feemy face except thou tirit

ed all the people together, there lack - bring Michal Saul's daughter, when
ed of David's ſervants nineteen men , thou comet to ſee my face .
and Alahel. 14 And David lent meſengers to
31 Butthe fervants of David had inh-boſhcth Saul's fon , faying, Deli

Imitten of Benjamin , and of Abner's ver me my wife Michal, which I eta

men , ſo that three hundred and pouled to me for an hundred fore .
three fcure men dicd . ikins of the Philiftincs .
32 1 And they took up Afahel, and 15 And Im -boheth fent and took

buried him in the fepulchre of his fa- her from ber husband , even froin

iher, which was in Beth - lehern : and Phaltiel the fon of Lailh .
Joab and his men went all night , and 10 And her husband went with her
they came to Hebron at break of day, along weeping behind her to Bahu .

CHA P. II. rim : then ſaid Abner unto him , Go ,
Abner revoiteth to David . return . And he returned .

TO W there was long war be ' ween

of tion with the blader had coramnynjas
houſe of David : but David waxed ing, Ye fought for David in times

ftrunger and ftronger, and the houſe pait to be king over you .
of Sail waxed weaker and weaker , 18 Now then do it for the LORD
21 And urto David were fons hath ſpoken of David , ſaying, By

born in Hebron : and his firit -born the hand ofmy fervant David , I will
was Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jez. fave my people Ifracl out of the
teelitels : hand of the Pbilitines , and out of

3 Andhis ſecond , Chileab , of Abi- the hand of ail their enemics.
gail the wife of Nabal the Carine 19 And Abuer alfo fpake in the
Ite : and the third, Abfalom the con ears of Benjamin : and Abner went
of Maacah , the daughter of Talmai alſo tu fpeak in the ears of David in
king of Geihur : Hebron , all that fcemed good to Il .

4 And the fourth , Adonijah thc ſon raei , and that focmed good to the
of Haggith : and the fifth , Shepha . whole houſe of Benjamin .
tiah the ſon of Abital : 20 SO Aner caine to David to He
5 And the fixth , Ithream , by Eş. bron , and twenty men with him : and

lah David's wife : there were born to David made Abner , and the men that

David in Hebron. WIE with him , a fea it .
6 And it came to paſs while 21 And Abner faid unto David , I

there was war between the houſe of will árife , and go , and will gather
Saui and the houſe of David, that all traci unto my lord the king ,
Abner made himſelf ſtrong for the that they may make a league with
houſe of Saul. il.de , and hit thou mayeit reign

7 And Saul had a concubine, whoſe over all that thine heart delireth .

name was Rizpah , the daughter of And David fent Abuer away :

Ajah ' and b -bg /hulp ſaid to Abner , he went in peace ,
1



David's lamentation for Saul. II. SAMUEL. Ish -bohelb made king,

20 Tell it not in Gath , publith it the ſon of Saul , and brought him
Mot in the treets of Alkelon : leit over to Mahanaim .
the daughters of the Philiſtines re 9 And made him king over Gi.
joice , left the daughters of the un - lead ,and over the Afhurites, and over
circumciſed triumph. Jezreel, and over Ephraim , and over
21 Ye mountains of Gilboa , let Benjamin , and over all Ifrael.

there be no dew , neither let there be IO Ith - boſheth Saul's fon was forty
rain upon you , nor fields of offer years old when be began to reign over
ings : ' for there the thield of the Ifrael, and reigned two years : but the

mighty is vilely caſt away , the shield houſe of Judah followed David .
of Saul, as though he had not been 11 ( And the time that David was
anointed with oil . king in Hebron over the houſe of Ju
22 From the blood of the flain , dah , was ſeven yearsand fix moriths )

from the fat of the mighty , the bow 12 | And Abner the ſon of Neri
of Jonathan turned not back , and the and the ſervants of inh -bofheth the
Sword of Saul returned not empty. ſon of Saul , went out from Maha.

23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely naim to Gibeon .

and pleaſant in their lives, and in 13 And Joab the ſon of Zeruiah,

their death they were not divided : and the ſervants of David went out,

they were ſwifter than eagles, they and met togetherby the pool ofGibe
were ſtronger than lions . on : and they ſatdown, the one on the
24 Ye daughters of Ifrael, weep one ſide ofthe pool , and the other on

over Saul , who clothed you in ſcarlet, the other fide of the pool .
with other delights, who put on orna. 14 And Abner ſaid to Joab, Let
ments of gold upon your apparel . the young men now ariſe , and play
25 How are the mighty fallen in before us. And Joab faid , Let then

the midst of the battle ! O Jonathan , ariſe.
thou want fain in thine high places . 15 Then there aroſe and went over

26. lam diftreľſed for thee, my bro- bynuinber twelve ofBenjamin , which
ther Jonathan : very pleaſanthaltthou pertained to Iſh -boſheth the ſon of
been untome:thylove tomewaswon - Saul, and twelve of the ſervants of
derful , paling the love of women. David .

27 How are the mighty fallen , and 16 And they caught every one his
the weapons of war perithed ! fellow by the head, and thru his

снА Р. ІІ . fword in his fellow's fide ; so they
David mad: king of Judah . fell down together : wherefore that

Andit cameto paſs after this: marchwas calledoHelkath -hazzurim ,

LORD, ſaying, Shall I go up into 17 And there was a very fore hat.
any of the cities of Judah ? And tle that day ; and Abner was beaten ,

the LORD ſaid unto him, Go up . and the men of Iſrael , before the

And David ſaid , Whither ſhall I ge ſervants ofDavid.
up ? And he ſaid , Unto Hebron . 18 | And there were three ſons of

2 So David went up thither, and Zeruiah there , Joah , and Abiliai,
his two wives alfu , Aninoam thé Jez- and Aſahel : and Afahel was as light

teeliteſs, and Abigail Nabal's wife of foot as a wild roc.
the Carmelite. 19 And Aſahel purſued after A5.

3 And his men that were with him ner, and in going he turned not to

did David bring up every man with the right hand nor to the left , from
bis houſhold : and they dwelt in the following Abner.
cities of Hebron . 20Then Abner looked behind him ,

* And the men of Judah came, and and ſaid , Art thou Aſahel ? and he
there theyanointedDavid king'over anſwered , I am .
the houſe of Judah : and they told 21 And Abner ſaid to him , Turn
David , ſaying , that the men of Ja - thee aſide to thy right hand or to thy
beth - gilead were theythat buried Saui. left , and lay thee hold on one of the

5 1 And David ' fent melTengers young men , and take thee his ar.
unto the men of Jabeth - gilcad, and mour. But Arahel would not turn

faid unto thcm , Bie Ted be ye of the aſide from following of him .
LORD , that ye have thewed this 22 And Abner faid again to Afa

kindneſs unto your lord , even unto hel , Turn thee afide from following
Saul , and have buried him. me : wherefore ſhould I ſmite thee to
6 And now the LORD thew kind- the ground ? how then ſhould I hold

nel and truth unto you : and I alſo up my face to Joab thy brother ?
will requite you this kindneſs, be. 2311owbeit he refuſed to turn a fide :
caufe ye hase done this thing. wherefore Abrer with the hinder end

7 Therefore now let your hands be of thc fpear ſmote hin under the fifth

ftrengthened , and be re vallant : for rib , that the ſpear came out hehind

your mafter Saul is dead , and alſo him ; and he fell down there , and died

inc houfe of Judah have anointed me in the fame place : andit came to pats
king over them . that as many as came to the place

& Blue Anner the ſon of Ner,cap: bersalahéi fell down and died,
täin of Saui's holt, took Ith -boincia ' tood Alll ,



Yoab purjuetb after Abner . Chap. ill . Abner revolteto to David.

24 Joab alſo and Abifhai purſued Wherefore hatt thou gonc in unto my
after Abner : and the ſun went down father's concubine !
when they were come to the hill of & Then was Abner very wrath for

Amman , that lielo before Giah by thewordsof Ith -bhethind bandym
the way of the wilderneſs of Gibeon. Ia dog's head , which againstJudah do
25 And the children of Benja. thew kindness this day unto the house

min gathered themſelves together af. of Saul thy father, to bis bicthren ,
ter Abner , and becameone troop, and and to his iriends, and have not del.
ftood on the top of an hill . vered thee into he hand of David ,

26 Then Abner called to Joab , that thou chargeftine to day with a
and ſaid , Shall the ſword devour for fault concerning this woinan ?
ever knoweft thou not that it will So do God to Abner, and more
be bitterneis in the latter end ? how ! ato , except as the LORD hath fworn
long thall it be then cre thou hid to David , even fo I do to him :
the people return from following Io To translate the kingdom from
their brethren ? the houſe of Saul , and to let up the

27 And joa ſaid , As God liveth , throne of David over Ifracl, and ser
unléf: thou haditſpoken,furelythen in Jadan , from Dan even to Beer .

the morning the people had gone up th :ba.
every one fium following his brother. 11 And he could not anſwer Abner

23 So Joab blow a trumpet , and a word again , becauſe he foarcu him .
all the people stood fill, and pur. 12 9 And Abnerſent meffengers to
ſued after Ifracl no more , neither David on his behalf, ſaying, Whole

fought they any more . ii the land ? laying aljo , Make thy

29 Aad Abrer and his men walked league with me, and bchuid , ny hand

all that right through the plain , shall be witi thee, to bring about all

and pailed over Jordan , and went Ifrael unto thee.
througe all Bithron , and they came 13 | And he ſaid , Well, I will

to Mahanain . make a league with thce : but one
30 And Joab returned from follow- thing I require of thee , that is , Thou

ing Abner : and when he had mather. halt notitemy face except thou firſt
ed all the people together, there lack . bring Michal Saul's daughter, when
ed of David's servants nineteen men , thou comeit to ſeemy face.
and Alahel . 14 And David fent meilengers to
31 But the ſervants of David had Iſh - bothcth Saul's fon, ſaying, Delia

mitten of Benjamin , and of Abscr's ver me mywife Michal, which I eta
men , ſo that three hundred and pouled to me for an hundred fore.
threćicure men dicd . ſkins of the Philitines .

32 And they took up Arahel, and 15 And In -botheth lent and took
buried him in the fepulchre of his fa her from ber huſband , even froin

ther, which was in Beth - lehen : and Phaltiel the ton of Laith .
Joab and his men went all night, and 16 And her iruthand wentwith her
they came to Hebron at break of day. along weeping behind her to Bahu .

CHAP. III. rim : then taid Abner unto him , Go ,
Abner revoiteth to David . return . And he returned .

TOW there was long war be ween 17 9 And Abner had communica

the houſe of Saul , and the tion with the elders of Ifracl, fay
houſe of David : but David waxeding, Ye fought for David in times

ſtronger and ſtronger, and the houſe paſt to be king over you .
of Saul waxed weaker and weaker . 18 Now then do it : for the LORD

24 And unto David were ſons bath ſpoken of David , faying, By
born in Hebron : and his firit-born the hand of ny furvant David, I will
was Amnon, of Ahinoam the Jez- fave my people Ifracl out of the
reeliters : hand of the Philistines, and out of

3 And his ſecond , Chileab , of Abi- the hand of ail their enemies .
gail the wife of Nabal the Carme 19 And Abner alſo fpake in the
Ite : and the third , Abfalom the fon ears of Benjamin : and Abner went

of Maacan , the daughter of Talmai alſo tu fpeak in the cars of David in
king of Gerhur : Fiebron , all that ſeemed good to 11

4 And the fourth , Adonijah the ſon raci, and that ſeemed good to the
of Haggith : and the fifth , Shepha- whole houſe of benjamin .
tizh the ſon of Abital : 20 SO Aner came to David to He

And the fixth , Ithream, by Ec- bron , anu twenty men with him : and
lah David's wiſe : there were born to David nade Abner, and the men that
David in Hebron . Wine with him , a feat .
61 And it came to paſs while 21 And Abner ſaid unto David , I

there was war between the houſe or will ariſe, and go, and will gather
Saul and the houſe of David , that all Itraci unto my lord ihe king,
Abner inade himſelf ſtrong for the that they may make a league with
houſe of Saul . ilice , and that thou mayeit reign

7 And Saul had a concubine,whole over all that thine heart delireth .
name was Rizpah , the daughter of And David ſent Abner away

Alth and th - bohito laid to Abner, he went in peace .

NO

1



Abner is pain by Joab. II, SAMUEL. David mournel for Abner .

22 | And bebold , the ſervants of 36 And all the people took notice

Davidand Joab came from purſuing of it, and it pleaſed them :as what
a troop , and brought in a great ſpoil foever the king did, pleaſed all the
with them : ( but Abner was not with people.
David in Hebron , for he had ſent him 37 For all the people, and all Il .
away, and he was gone in peace.) rael underftood that day, that it was

23 When Joab and all the hoft not of the king to ſay Abner the fon
that was with him , were come, of Ner.

they told Joab , ſaying , Abner the 38 And the king ſaid unto his fer .
fon of Ner came tothe king, and he vants , Know ye not that there is a
hath ſent hiin away , and he is gone a prince , and a great man fallen this
in peace. day in Iſrael ?
24 Then Joab came to the king, 39 And I am this day weak , though

and ſaid , what haft thou done ? be- anointed king ; and theſe men , the
hold , Abner came unto thee, why is fons of Zeruian ,be too hard forme:
it that thou haft fent him away , and the LORD ſhall reward the doer of
he is quite gone ? evil according to his wickedneis .
25 Thou knoweit Abner the ſon of CHAP. IV.

Ner , that he came to deceive thee, Baanah and Rechab ſay I /h -boſbeth .

and to know thy goingout; and thy A
AND when Saul's fon heard that

coming in , and to know all that thou Abner was dead in Hebron , his
doeft . hands were feeble , and all the ifra .

26 And when Joah was come out elites were troubles.
from David , he ſent meffengers after 2 And Saul's fon had two men that
Abier , which brought him again fron were captains of bands ; the name of
the well of Sirah ; but David knew the one was Baanah, and the name of
it not. the other Rechab , the ſons of Riin
27 And when Abner was returned mon a Bcerothite, of the children of

to Hebron, Joah took him afide i : Benjamin: (for Beeroth alſo was
the gate to ſpeak with him quietly : reckoned to Benjamin ;
and ſmote him there under the fifth 3 And the Beerothites Aed to Git

rib , that he died , for the blood of taim , and were ſojourners there until
Atahel his brother . this day . )

28 | And afterward when David 4 And Jonathan ,Saul's ſon ,had a fon
heard it , he ſaid , I and my kingdombat was lame of his feet he was
are guiltleſs before the LORD for five years old when tidings came of

ever, from the blood of Abner the Saul and Jonathan outof Jezreel, and
fon of Ner : his nurſe took him up , and ted : and

29 Let it reft on the head of Joab , it came to paſs as the made hafte to

and on all his father's houſe , and let thee , that he fell and became lame;
there not fail froin the houſe of Joab and his name was Mephibotheth .
one that hath an iffce , or that is a 5 And the fons of Riinmon the
leper , or that leaneth on a ſtaff , or Beerothite , Rechah and Baanah ,went,

that falleth on the ſword , or that and came about the heat of the day
lacketh bread . to the houſe of Iſn -botheth , who lay
30 So Joab and Abiſhai his bro- on a bed at noon .

ther flew Abner, becauſe he had sain 6 And they came thither into the
their brother Arahel at Gibeon in the midit of the houſe, as though they
battle . would have fetched wheat ; and they

31 9 And David ſaid to Joab, and mote him under the fifth rib ; and Rea
toall the people that were with him , chab and Beanah his brother eſcaped.
Rend your clothes , and gird you 7 For when they came into the
with rackcloth , and mourn before houſe , he lay on his bed in his bed
Ahner. And king David himſelf charnier, and they ſnote him , and
followed the bier. New hini, and beheaded him, and

32 And they buried Abner in He took his heat, and gat them away
bron : and theking lift up his voice , through the plain all night.

and wept at the grave of Abner ; and 8 And they brought the head of
all the people wept . Ih -botheth unto David to Hebron ,and
33 And the king lamented over faid to the king, Behold, the head of

Abner, and ſaid , Died Abner as a 1h-bonherbthe for of Gaul , thine ene .
fool dieth ?

ny, which fought thy life ; and the
34 Thy hands were not bound, nor LORD hath avenged my lord the king

thy feet put into fetters : a3 a man this day of Saul, and of his reed .
falleth before wicked men , so fellest 9 4 And David anſwered Rechab

thou . And all the people wept again and Baanah his brother, the fons of
over him . Rimmon the Beerothite , and ſaid unto

35 And when all the people came them , A : the LORD liveth , who hath

to cause David to catmeat while it redeemed my ſoul out of all adverſity ,

was yet day , David (ware, ſaying, TO When one toid me, fa ying, be
So do God to me , and more allo, if hold , Saul is dead , ( thinking to have

taite bread or vught clſe, till ine brought good sidings) I took hold

1

be dun .. of him , and thew him in Ziklag, wbo



David taketb Zion from the Yebufeter.Chap . v, vi .

Bought that I would have given him concubines and wives out of Jerufae
a reward for his tidings : lem , afterhewas come from chron :

I ! How much more when wicked and there were yet fons and daugh.
Den have fan a righteous perfon , inters born to David .
85 own houſe upon his bed ! thali ! 14 And theic ve the names of thoſe

ut lerefore now requirehis blood of that were born unto him in Jeruſa .
four hand , and take you away from tem ; Shanimuah , and Shobab , and
te earth Nathan , and Solomun ,
12 And David commanded his 15 Ibhar alfo , and Elithua, and

Joung nen , and they flew them , and Nepheg , and Japhia ,
cut off their hands and their feet, and 16 And Elithaina , and Eliada , and

hanged them up over the pool in lle . Eliphalct .
bun : but they took the head of ih 17 But when the Philipines heard

boheth ,and buried it in the ſepulcbre that they had anointed David king

of Abner in Hebron . over lfrael , all the Philistines camc
CAP. V. up to ſeck David , and David tcard

The tribes of Iſrael anoint David king, of it, and went down to the ho d .

TE
WHEN came all the tribes of Iſrael 18 The Philiſtines alſo came and

to David unto Hebron , and spread themſelves in the valley of
ipake, ſaying, Bcbold, we are thy Rephaim .
done and thyfiefh . 19 And David enquired oftheLORD ,
2 Alſo in time pafl , when Saul was ſaying , Shall I go up to the l'hiliitines !

king over us , thou wait he tha leddeft I wilt thou deliver them into mine
out and broughteft in Ifrael : and hand ! And the LOR ) fa d ento Da
the LORD faid to thee , Thou ſhalt vid , Go up for I will doubtleſs deli.
feed my people Ifrael , and thou ſhalt ver the Philistines into thine hand .
be a captain over Ifraei. 20 And David came to Baal-pera .

3 So all the elders of Iſrael came zim , and David ſmote them there, and
to the king to Hebron , and king Da- faid , The LORD hath broken forth

vid made a league with them in Hc- upon mine enemies before me, as the
bron before the LORD : and they breach of waters . Therefore he called
aaointed David king over Ifrael . the name of that place, Baal-perazimn .
41 David was thirty years cld 21 And therethey left the rimages,

when he began to reign , and he and David and hismen burnt them .
reigned furty years . 22 | And the Philistines caine up

$ In Hebron he reigned over Ju . yet again , and ſpread themſelves in
dab ſcven years, and six months : and ihe valley of Rephain .
in Jeruſaléin he icigned thirty and 23 And when David enquired of
three years over all ifrael and Judah . the LORD, he ſaid , Thou Thali nut
of And the king andhismenwent go up : but fetch a compaſs behind

to Jeruſalemn , unto the Jebulites, the them , and come upon them over a
inhabitants of the land , which Ipake gainit the xulberry -trees.
unto David , ſaying , Except thou iac 24 And let it be when thou beareft

away the blindand the lane, thou the found of a going in the tops of
Malt pot come in hither : thinking , the isulberry -trees, that then thou
David cannot come in hither . malt beitir thyſelf for then thall the

7 Nevertheleſs , David took the LORD go out before thee, to ſmite
fong bold of Zion : the same is the the host of the Philiftines .

city of David . 25 And David did ſo , as the LORD

6 And David ſaid on that day , had coinmanded him ; and ſmote the
Whoſoever geiteth up to the gutter, Philistines from Geba , until thou
and fmiteth the Jebu fites, and the come to Gazer.
lame, and the blind , that are hated C H A P VI .

of David's foul, he jhall be chief and The ark fetched from Kirjath - jearim .

Captain: whereforetheyſaid ,The AG
AGAIN David gathered together

bind and the lame Mail not come in . A all the choſen men of Iſracl,
to the houſe . thirty thouſand .

O So David dwelt in the fort , and 2 And David arore , and went with all
called it , The city of David : and Da- the people that were with him, from
via built round about from Millo, Baale ofJudah, to bring up from thence
and in ward . the ark ut God , whoſe name is called
10 And David went on , and grew by the name of the LORD of hots,

great , and the LORD God of boils that dwelleth between the cherubims.
was with him . 3 And they ſet the ark of God up

11 And Hiram king of Tyre on a new cart, and brought it out of

ſent meffengers to David , and cedar . the houſe of Abinadab that was in
trees , and carpenters , and maſons : Gibeal : and Uzzah and Ahio the fons
and they built David an houſe. of Abinadah , dravc the new cart.

12 And David perceived that the 4 And they brought it out of the
LOR bad eftablished him king over bouſe of Abinadab which was at Gi .
Ifrael, and that he had cxalted his bean , acompanying the ark of Gud :
Kingdom fur big people Ifracl's fake. and Auto went betire the ark .
13 | And David took him more ! 5 And David , and all the bouft of



Uzza ſmitter . II . SAMUEL. Mieba " s barrennefs .

5

Ifracl played before the LORD on all 20 Then David returned to bleſs

manner of inſtruments made of fir- his houfhold : and Michal the daughi

wood, even on harps, and on píalte- ter of Saul came out to meet David ,
ries , and on timbrels, and on cornets , and ſaid , How glorious was the king
and on cymbals. of Ifrael to day, who uncovered him
6 ſ And when they came to Na. ſelf to day in the cyes of the band.

chon's thre !hing- floor, Uzzah put maids of his ſervants as one of the rain
forth his band to the ark of God , and fellowshamelenyuncovereth himſelf !
took hold of it , for the oxen ſhook it . 21 And David ſaid unto Michal , it

7. And the anger of the LORD was was beforethe LORD,which choli me
kindled again Uzzah ,and God ſmote before thy father , and lefore all his

him there forbis error,and there he houſe, to appointme ruler over thedied by the ark of God pcople of the LORI) , over Jirati :
8 And David was difpleaſed he. Therefore will riay beforethe LORD.

cauſe the LORD had made a breach 22 And I will yet be more vile

upon Uzzah : and he called the name than thus , and will be baſe in mine
of the place , Perez -azzah to this day own fight , and of the maid fcrvants

9 And David was afraid of the which thou hast ( poken of, of them
LORD that day , and ſaid , Ilow thali Thaill be had in honour.
the ark of the LORD come to mo ? 23 Therefore Jiichal the daugh : er

10 So David would not remove the of Saul had no child until the day of
ark of the LORD unto him into the her death .
city of David : but David carried it си др. VII .

afide into the houíc of Obed -edom God's prorije to David .
the Gittite .

AN
ND it came to paſs , when the

II And the ark of the LORD con . 1 king fat in his houſe , and the
tinued in the houſe of Ohed -cilom LORD had given him reit round a.

the Gittiie three months i and the bout from all his enemics ;
LORD blefied Obed -edom , and all 2 That the king ſaid unto Naiban
his houthold . the prophet, See now , I dwell in an

12 | And it was to king David , houſe of cedar, but the ark of God
ſaying, The LORD hath blefied the dwelleth within curtains.

houſe of Obed - edom , and all that 3 And Nathan faji to the king ,

pertainetb tinto him , becauſe of the Go, do all that is in thine heart : for
ark of God . So David went and theLORD is with thee .

brought up the ark of God from the 4 And it carne to paſs that

houſe of Obed-edom into the city of night, that the word of the LORD
David with gladneſs . came unto Nathan , faying,

13 ud it was n , that when they 5 Go and tell ny fervant David ,
that barc the ark of the LORD , had Thus faith the LORD , Shalt thou
Enelix paces , he lacrificed oxen and build me an houſuiur nieto duellin !
fatlings 6 Whereas I have not dwelt in any

14 And David danced before the houſe , ſince the time that I brought

LORD with all his might, and David up the children of lfrael uutofEgypt ,
wa girded with a linen epwd. cion to this day , but have walked in
15 So David and all the houſe of a tent and in a tabernacle .

Ifracl brought up the ark of the 7. Iu all the ti wherein I have

LORD with thouting, and with the walked with all the childrenofIſrael ,
found of the trumpet. fpake la word with any of the tribes

16 And as the ark of the LORD of lfrael, when I commanded to feed

came into the city of David , Michal iny people lſrael, faying , Why build
Saul's daughter looked through a win- ye not me an houte of cedar ?
dow, and ſaw king David lu..ping and 8 Now therefore , so ihalt thou ſay
dancing before the LORD : and the unto myſervant David , Thus faith the
deſpiſed him in her heart. LORD of hosts , I took the from the

17 And they brought in the ark ſheep -cote , from following thesheep,

of the LORD, and let it in his place , to be ruler over my people , averlſrael:
in the midst of the tabernacle , that 9 And I was with thee whither .

David had pitched for it : and David fuever thou1 wenteft, and have cut off

offered burnt- offering , and peace. all thine enemies outof thy right,
offerings before the LORD . and have made thee a great nane ,

18 And as foon as David had made like unto the name of the greatman

an end of offcring burnt-ofterings , that are in the earth .

and peace -offerings, he blcited the 10 (Moreover, I will appoint a

people in the name of the LORD place for my people Iſrael, and will
of hofts . plant them , that ibey may dwell in

19 And he dealt among all the peo place of their own , and move no
ple , even among the whole mutuitude morc : neither shall the children of
of Iſrael, as well to the women as wickedneſs affit them any more, as
inen , to every one a cake of bread , befürctine,
and a good piece of fleb, and a flagon II And as fince the time that I

of wine : fo all the people departed commanded judges to be over my
very one to his houſe . pcopic Iſrael , and bave cauſed the



Dar'id's prayer Cfa . vhits He fubduetb toe Philaines.

to reſt from all thine enemies . ) Alto God of Iſrael , hatt revealed te thy

the LORD telleth thee, that he will förvant , ſaying, I will build thee an
make thee an houſe . houle : theretore hath thy ferot

12 And when thydaysbe fulalled , found in his heart to pray this piac
and thou ſhalt sleep with thy fathets, unto thee .
I will ret tip thy feed after thee , which 28 And now, O Lord Con , thou
thall proceed out of thy bowels, and art that God, and thy words be true ,
I will establiſh his kingdom . and thou haſt promiled this goodneis

13 He ſhall build an houſe for my unto thy fervant.
name , and I will eſtablish the throne 29 Therefore now let it pleaſe thee

of his kingdom for ever. to bleſs the houſe of thy fervant , that

14 I will be his father, and he it may continue for ever before ince :

thall be my fon : if he commit ini . for thou , O LordGOD, hart spoken it ,

quity , I will chalten bim with the and with thy blefling let the buufe of

rod of mea , and with the ſtripes of thy fervant be blefied for ever .
the children of men : CHAP. Vill :

15 But mymercy fhall not depart
away from him , as 1 took it from A hatDavid imote thePhilines,

David ſubductb ibe Pbiliftiner.

Saul, whom I put away before thee .
16 And thine houſe , and thy king and fubdued them : and David took

dom ſhall he eftabliſhed for ever be . Methea -ammah out of the hand of
fore thee : thy throne ſhall be efta . the Philistines .
blished for ever . 2 And he ſmote Moab , and mea.

17 According to all thoſe words, ſured them with a line, caiting them
and according to all this vifion , 10 down to the ground : éven with two
did Nathan ſpeak unto David. lincs meafured hc , to put to death ' ;

18 I Then went king David in , and with one full line to kecp alive :
and fat before the LORD , and he and ſo the Moabites became David's
ſaid , who am I, O Lord GON ! and servants, and brought gifts
what is my houſe , that thou hait 3 David ſmote allo Hadadezer
brought me hitherto ? the ſon of Rehb, king of 705ah , as

19 And thiswas yet a ſmall thing he went to recover his border at the
in thy fighi, O Lord GOD ? but thou river Euphrates.
haft ſpoken alſo of thy ſervant's 4 And David took from him a thou.

houſe for a great while to come; íand chariots, and ſeven hundred
and is this the manner of man , o horfemen , and twenty thouſand foot
Lord GOD ! mea : and David ' houghed all the

20 And what can David ſaymore chariot-korjes, but reſcried of them
into thee ? for thou, Lord GOD , for an hundred chariots .
knoweſt thy ſervant . 5 And when the Syrians of Damar .
21 Forthyword's ſake, and accord cus came to fuccour Hadadezar king

ing to thine own heart haft thou done of Zubah , David slew of the Syriaus
all theſe great things, to make thy two and twenty thouſand men .
fervant to know them . 6 Then David put garriſons in Sy
22 Whercfore thou art great, oria of Damafcus : and the Syrians bea

LORD God : for there is none like came ſervants to David , and brought
thec, neither is there any God befides gifts : and the LORD preſerved Daild .
thes, according to all that we have whitherfoever he went .
heard with our ears. 7 And David took the fields of
23 And what one nation in the gold that were on the ſervants of Han

earth is like thy people, even like dadczer, and brought them to Jeru
ifre., whom God wentto redeem for ralen ,
a peple to himſelf, and to make & And from Betah , and from Bero

him a name, and to do for you greuthai, cities of Hadadezer, king David :
things and terrible, for thy land, be took exceeding much brais.
fore thy people which thou rodeen . 9 | When Tui king of Hamath

edt to thefrom Egypt, froin the heard that David had ſmitten all tbe
nations and their gods ? hoft of Haciadezer,
24 For thou halt confirmed to thy 10 Then Toi fent Toram his fon

ſelf thy people Iſrael 19 be a people w to king David , to stute him , and
unto thee for ever : and thou , LORD, to bless him , becaure he halfcurb
art become thcir God . againit Hadadezer, and fritten niit :
25 And now , O LORD God , the ( for liadadezer had var with 701)
word that thou haft ſpoken concern- and Joram breuglit with him rcius
ing thy ſervant, and concerning his of fi ver, and veitels of gold , and
houre , citablith it for ever , and do as vcffels of brals .
thou haft ſaid . 11 Which allo king David did de

26 And let thy nama be magnificd dicate unto the LORD,with the filver
for ever, ſaying, The LORD of hosts and Bul& that he had acdicnted of all
is the God over Ifrael : and let the nations which he fubducd :
houſe of thy ſervant David be efta 12 of Syria , and of Moab , and it

blithed before theo ,
the children of Ammon , and of the

27 For thong0: LORD of holis , Philitines, and of Amálck, andri



David's officers.
II. SAMUEL. Hanun's villany .

the ſpoil of Hadadezer fon of Rebob, maſter's fon fhalleat bread alway at

kingof Zobah . my table . Now Ziba had fifteen ſons ,
13 And David gat him a name and twenty ſervants.

when hereturned from fmitingof the II Then ſaid Ziba unto the king,
Syrians in the valley of falt , being According to all that mylord be

eighteen thouſand men .
king bath commanded his ſervant, ro

14 1 And he put garriſons in E- tall thy fervaatdo. As for Mephibo

dom , throughout al Edom puthegar. theth , ſaid the king , he ſhall cat at
riſons, and all they of Edom becaine my table , as one ofthe king's fons .

David's ſervants : and the LORD pre 12 And Mephibotheth had a young
ſerved David whitherſoever he went. fon whoſe name was.Micab : and all

15 And David reigned over all I chat dwelt in the houſe of Ziba, were

racl, and David executed judgment ſervants unto Mephibofheth .

andjaftice unto all his people.
13 So Mephibolaeth dwelt in Jeru

16 AndJoabthe fon of Zeruiahwas falem : for he did eat continually at
over the hoft ; and Jehothaphat the the kings table ; and was lame on

Son of Ahilad was recorder ; both his foet .
17 And Zadok the Fon ofAhitub , CHAP. X.

and Animelech the fon of Abiathar, Hanun's villany.
were the priefts ; and Seraiah uns ND it came to paſs after this , that

the ſcribe ;
18 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada mon died , and Hanun bis fon reigned

was over both the Cherethites , and in his ftead .
tbe Pelethites ; and David's fons were 2 Then ſaid David , I will thew kind .

chief rulers .
neſs untoHanun the ſon of Nahaſh , as

CHAP. IX . his father shewed kindnefs unto me .

David's kindneſs to Mephibo/beth . And Davidſent to comfort him by the
ND David faid , Is there yet any hand of his ſervants, for his father .

A ,
that I may thew him kindneſs for Joo land of the children of Ammon.

nathan's fake ?
3 And the princes of the children of

2And therewas ofthe houſe of Saul, Ammon ſaid unto Hanun their lord,
a ſervantwhoſe name was Ziba : and Thinkeft thou that David doth ho
when theyhad called him unto David , nour thy father, that he hath fent
the king faid unto him , Art thou Zi . comforters unto thee hath not Da .
ba ? And he ſaid , Thyfervant is be. vid rutber fent his fernants unto thee ,
3 And the king faid , Is there not to ſearch the city, and to ſpy it out ,

yei any of the houſeof Saul, that I and to overthrow it 7
may thew the kindnefs of God unto 4 Wherefore Hanan took David's

him ? And Ziba ſaid unto the king, ſervants, and faved off the one half

Jonathan hath yet a fon wbicb is lame of their beards, and cut off theirgar.

on his feet.
ments in the middle, even to their

4 And theking faid unto him ,where battocks , and ſent them away .
is he ? and Zina faid unto the king , 5 When they told it unto David , he

Behold , te is in the houſe of Machir, fent to meet them , becauſe the men

the ſon of Ammiel, in Lo -debar . were greatly afhamed : and the king

59Then king David fent, andfetch . faid ,Ta
rry atJerichountil your beards

ed bim outof the houſeof Machir, the be grown, and t ? en return .

Ton of Ammiel , from Lo - debar. 6 And when the children of Am .
6 Now when Mephibofheth , the fon mon law that they ftank before David,

of Jonathan the ſon of Saal, was come the childrenof Ammonfent and hired
untoDavid , he fell on bis face, and theSyrians ofBeth -rehob ,and theSyri.
did reverence. And David ſaid , Means ofZobaztweutythousand footmen ,
phibofbeth . And he anſwered, Be. and ofkingMaacah a thouſand men ,

hold thy ſervant. and of In -tob twelve thouſand men .

7 And David ſaid unto him , 7 And when David heard of it , he
Fear not ; for I will ſurely facwthee fent Joab, and all the hot of the

kindneſs for Jonathan thy father's mighty men .
fake , and will reftore thee all the land 8 And the children ofAmmoncame

of Saul thy father, and thou halt eat out , and put the battle in array at the

bread at my table continually . entering in of the gate : and ibe Ny
8 And he bowed himſelf, and ſaid , rians of Zoha ,and of Rehob , and Ith

What is thyſervant that thou thouldest tob, and Maacab wereby the nelves
look upon ſuch a dead dog as I am ! in the field .
9 Then the king called to Ziba, 9 When Joab faw that the front of

Saul's ſervant, and ſaid unto him , ithe battle was againft him before and
have given untothymaſter'sfon ,allthat behind , he choſe ofall the chaice mijen

pertained to Saul,and to all his houſe of Iſrael, and put them do array ..
10 Thou therefore and thy fons gainft the Syrians.

and thy ſervants Thall till the land TO And the reft of the people he

for him, and thou faltbringin the delivered into thebandof Abifhai kis
** 'Lits , that thy matter's fon may have brother , thathe might put them in

s to eat: ' but Mepuibfneth thay ' arrayagainstthechildren &dimoa.



The dormonilesare overcome. Cap, vi .
Uriahſein

11 And he ſaid , if the Syrians be 6 And David ſent to Joab , lay .
too ſtrong for me, then thou ſhalt ing, send mc trial the Hittite. And

help me : but if the children of Am. Joab fent Uriah to Darid .
mon be too frong for thee , then I 7 And when Uriah was come unto

will come and belp thee . hin , David den anded of Din low Jo.
12 Bc of good courage, and let us ab did , and how the people did , and

play the men for ourpeople, and for how the war proſpered .
the citiesof our God and the LORD 8 And David laid to Uriah , Go
do that which ſeemeth him good . down to thy houſe , and with thy fcet.

13 And Jeab drew nigh , and the And Uriah deparıcd out of the king's
people that were with him, unto the houſe, and there followed him a micís
battle again the Syrians : and they of meat from the king .
fied before him . 9 But Uriah ilept at the door of

14 And when the children of Am. the king's houſe , with all the fervants
mon raw that the Syrians were fled , of his lord , and went not down to
then fled they alſo before Abilhai, and his houſe.
entered into the city : fo Joab returned 10 And when they had told David ,
from the children of Ammon , and Saying , Uriah went hot down unto
came to Jeruſalem . his house , David ſaid unto Urial ,

15 | And when the Syrians Saw Cameft thou not from thy journey
that they were ſmitten berore Iſrael, why Iben didit thou not go down un

they gathered themſelves together. to thine houſe ?
16 And Hadarezer ſent, and brought 11 And Uriah ſaid unto David ,

out the Syrians that were beyond the The ark , and Iſrael, and J. dah abide
river : and theycame to Helam ;and in tents , and my lord Joab , and the
Shobach the captain of the hoſt of ſervants of my lord are encamped in
Hadarezer wentbefore them . the open fields ; thall I then go into

17 Andwhen it was told David , he mine houſe to eat and to drink , and
gathered all Ifrael together , and paſſed to lie with iny wife ? as thou livet,
over Jordan , and came to Helan :and and as thy foul liveth , I will not do
the Syrians ſet themſelves in array a. this thing.
zainft David , and fought with hin . 12 And David ſaid to Uriah , Tarry

18 And the Syrians ficd before If- here to day alſo , and to morrow I will

#l, and David flew themen of ſeven let thee depart. So Uriah abode in je
hundred chariots of the Syrians, and ruralem , that day and the morrow .
forty thouſand horfeinen , and Imote 13 And when David had called
Shohach thecaptain of their hof ,who him he did eat and drink before him ,
died there . and he inade him drunk : and at even

19 And when all thekingsthatwere be went out to lie on his bed with
fervants to Hadarezer ſaw that they the ſervants of his lord , but went upt
were ſmitton before Iſrael, they made down to his house.
peace with Ifrael, and ſerved them . 14 ! And it came to paſs in the
So the Syrians fcared to help the morning that David ! wroterlerier to
children of Ammon any more . Joab , and ſent it by the handofkan .

c H A P. XI . 15 And he wrote in the letter , lay
David committeih adultery. ing , Set ye Uriahinthe forefront of the

AN
ND it came to paſs after the bottelt battle , and retire ye from him ,
year was expired , at the time that he may be ſmitten and die .

when kings go fonth to battle, that 16 And it came to paſs when Joab
David fent Joab and his forvants obſerved the city , that he aligned

with him, and ail Ifrael ; and they Uriah unta a place where he knew
deftroyed the children of Ammon , that valiant men nuere.
and besieged Rahhab : but David tara 17 And the men of the city went
ried still at Jerufalem. out, and fought with Joab : and there

2 And it came to paſs in an fell fome of the poople of the fery

evening-tide, that David aroſe from ants of David , and Uriah the Hittite
of his bed , and walked upon the roof died alſo .
of the king's houſe : andfrom theroof 18 Then Joab fent and told Da
he faw awoman washing herſelf, and vid allthethings concerning the war :
the woman was very beautiful to 19 And charged the meſſenger, fay
look upon . ing, when thou haft made an end of

3 And David fent and enquired af. telling the matters of the war unto

ter the woman ; and one ſaid, Is not the king,
this Bath - fheba the daughter of Eli . 20 And if fo be that the king's

am the wife of Uriah theHittite ! wrath ariſe , and he ſay unto thee ,
4 And David fent meſſengers, and wherefore approached ye ſo nigh unto

took her , and the came in unto him , the city whenye did fight ? knew ye not
and he lay with her (for me was pu- thatthey would ſhoot from thewall ?
rified from her uncleannels) and the 21 Wbo mote Abimelech the sun
zeturnedunto her houſe . of Jerubbeheth i did not a woman

S And the woman conceived , and call a piece of a milftone upon bim

fent and told Davic , and ſaid , I am
froin the wall that he died in Thebez ?

wby went ye nigh the wall : then ſay

5

!!
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Nathan'sparable
11. SAMUEL David's repentance.

thou , Thy ſervant Uriah the Hittite 9 Wherefore haft thou deſpiſed the

is dead allo . commandment of the LORD), to do
22 | So the meſſenger went, and evil in his fight ? Thou haft killed

came andthewedDavid all that Joab Uriah the Hittite with the ſword,and
had fent him for . lai taken his wife to be thy wife , and
23And the meſſenger ſaid unto Da haft flain him with the ſwordof the

vid , Surely the men prevailed againft children of Ammon.
us , and came out unto us into the IO Now therefore the ſword thall
field , and we were upon them even never depart from thine houſe ; be .

unto the entering of the gate . cauſe thou haft deſpiſed me, and baft

24 And the shooters ſhot from off taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite
the wall upon thy ſervants , and come to be thy wife..
of the king's ſervants be dead , and thy II Thus faith the LORD , Behold ,

fervant Uriah the Hittite is dead alſo. I will raiſe up evil againſt thee out of

25ThenDavid ſaid unto themef- thine own houſe, and I willtake thy
ſenger, Thus ſhalt thou ſay unto Joab , wivesbeforethine eyes , and giverben
Let notthis thing diſpleaſe thee : for unto thy neighbour, and he halllie
the fword devoureth one as well as with thy wives in the light of this fun .
another : make th , battle more frong 12 For thou didit it ſecretly : but

aga init the city ,and overthrow it : I will do thisthing before sh Ifrael,
and encourage thou him .
26 9. And when the wife of Uriah 13 And David ſaid unto Nathan , 1

heard that Uriah her husband was have finned againſt the LORD. And
dead , the mourned for her huſband . Nathan ſaid unto David , The LORD

27 And when themourning was paft, alſo hath put away thy fin , thou
David fent, and fetched her to his fhalt not die .
houſe, and ſhe became his wife , and 14. Howbeit, becauſe by this deed
bare nim a lon : hut the thing that Da- thou haft given great occafion to the
vid had done difpleaſed the LORD). enemies of the LORD to blaſpheme,

CHAP. XII. the child alſo that is born_unto thee ,
Nathan's parable. fball ſurely die ,

15 And Nathan departed unto
AND and hecontrollathan hintoDavid : and he came unto him , his houſe and the LORD ftruck the
and ſaid unto him , There were two child that Uriah's wife bare unto Ja .

men in onc city ; ' the one rich, and vid, and it was very fick .
the other poor. 16 David therefore hefoughtGod for

2 The rich man had exceeding the cáild , and David fafted , and went
many flocks and herds : in , and lay all night upon ihe earth :

3 But the poor man had nothing 17 And the elders of his houſe arose ,
fave one little ew.lamb,which he had and went to him , to raiſe him up
had bought and nouriſhed up : and it from the earth : but he would not,
grew up togetier with hin , and with neither did he cat bread with thens.
his children ; it did eat of his own 18 And it came to paſs on the re
nut, and drank of his own eup , and venth day , that the child died : and
lay in his bofum , and was unto him the ſervants of David feared to tell
as a daughter. him that the child -was dead : for they

4 And there came a traveller unto raid , Behold, while the child was yet

the rich man , and he ſpared to take alive, we ſpake unto tiin , and he
ofhis own flock , and of his own herd , would not hearken unto our voice :
to dreſs for the way -faring man that how will he then vex himſelf, if we
was come unto him , but took the tell him that the child is dead ?
poor man's lamb, and drefied it for 19 But when David ſaw that his
the man that was come to him . ſervants wkiſpered, David perceived

5 And David's anger was greatly that the child wasdead : therefore Da.
kindled againſt the man, and he ſaid vid ſaid unto his ſervants, Is the child
to Nathan , As the LORD liven , the dead ? And they.ſaid , He is dead .
man that hath done this thing, thall 20 Then David aroſe from the earth ,
ſurely die. and washed , and anointed binelt ,
6 And he ſhall reſtore the lamb ans changed his apparel, and care

four -fold , becauſe he did this thing; into the houſe of the LORD, and wore
and becauſe he had no pity. hipped : then he came to his own

7 | And Nathan ſaid to David , houſe, and whenhe required , they ſet
Thou art the man . Thus faith the bread before him , and he did eat.
LORD God of Iſrael , I anointed thee 21 Then ſaid his ſervants unto him ,

king over Ifrael , and I delivered thee what thing is this that thou hart
out of the hand of Saui : done ? thou did it faſt and weep for

8 And l gave thce thy maſter's the child while it was alive, but

houſe , and thy maſter's wives into when the child was dead , thou didnt

thy bofom , and gave thee the house riſe and eat bread .
of Trael and of Judah ; and if that 22 And he ſaid ,while the child was

bad been too little, I would more- yel alive , 1 fafted and wept: for I ſaid ,
over have given unto thee ſuch and Who canteil whether God will begra .
ſuch things. to me, that the chil may livecious !



Solomon born .
Chap. xiii . Annon raviſbeth Tamar .

+

23 But now he is dead , wherefore fifter come, and make mea couple
fhould I fan can I bring him back of cakes in my lighi , that I may cat
again ! I ſhall go to him , but he ſhall at her hand .
not return to me . 7 Then David fent home to Ta.
2+ And David comforted Bath- mar, ſaying , Go now to the brother

Theba his wife, and went in unto her , Amnon's houſe , and dress humicat.
and lay with her : and the bare a fon , 8 So Tamar went to her brother

and he called his name Solomon ; Amnon's lovuſe ( and he was laid
and the LORD loved him .

down) and me took flour, and kncad .
25 And he ſent by the hand of Na. ed it , and make cakes in his figlik ,

than the prophet ; and he called his and did bake the cakes .
name Jedidiah, becauſe ofthe LORD . And ihe took a pan , and poured

26 | And Joab fought against Rah- them out before him , but hic refuſed
bah,of the children of Ammon , and to cat . Ana Amnon ſaid , llave out
took the royal city . all men from me : and theywent out
27. And Joab fent meſſengers to every man from him .

David , and laid , I have fought a 10 And Amnon ſaid unto Tamar,

gainſt Rabbah, and have taken the Bring the meat into the chamber;
city of waters: that I may cat at thine hand . , And
28 Now therefore , gather the reſt Tamar took the cakes which the had

of the people together , and cncamp made, and brought them into the
againſt the city , and take it : lcit I chamber to Amnon her brother.
take the city, and it be called after 11 And when the had brought them
my-name. unto him to cat , he took hold of her,
29 AndDavid gathered all the peo- and ſaid unto her, Come lic with me ,

ple together, and went to Rabbah, my liter .
and fought againſt it , and took it . 12 And the anſwered him , Nay ,my

30 -And he took their king's crown brother , do not force me : fór no ſuch
from off his head , ( the weight where. thing ought to be done in Iſrael ; do
of was a talent of gold , with the pre- not thou this ſolly.
cious fones ) and it was ſet on Da 13 And I , whither ſhall I cauſe my
vid's head : and be brought forth the name to go ? and as for thec, thou
fpoil of the city in great abundance. Malt bc as one of the fools in Ifracl :

31 And he brought forth the people now thercfore , I pray thee fpcak
that were therein , and put them under unto the king ; for he will not with
faws, and under harrows of iron , and hold me from thee,

under axes of iron , and made them 14 lowbeit, he would not hcarken
paſs through the brick -kiln : and thus unto her voice : but being ſtronger :
did he unto all the cities of the chil than the , forced her , and lay with her.
dren of Aminon . , So David and all 15 Y'Then Amnon hated licr exceed .

the people returned unto Jeruſalem . ingly, ſo that the hatred wherewith he
CHAP. XIII . hated her , was greater than the love

Amnon ravifoeth Tamar: wherewith hchadloved her and Ana

non fait unto her , Arile, de gone.
that Abfalom the ſon of David 16 And ſhe ſaid unto him , Tine is

had a fair fifter , whoſe name was ta . no cauſe ; this cvil in fcading me
mar, and Amnon the ſon of David away is greater than the other that
loved her. thou didit uato nic : but he would

2 And Amnon was fo vexed , that he not hearken unto her .
fell fick for his fifter Tamar ; for the 17. Then he called his fervant that
was a virgin : and Amnon thought it ininiftred unto him , and ſaid , Put
Lard for him to do any thing to her. now this woman out from me, and

3 But Amnon had a friend , whoſe bult the door after her.
name was Jonadab , the ſon of Shi . 18 Andbe bad a garment of di .
meah, David's brother : and Jonadab vers colours upon her : for with ſuch
was a very ſubtil man . robes were the king's daughters that
4 And he ſaid unto him , Why art were virgins, apparcticu . Then his

thou, being the king's fon , lean from ſervant brought her out, and bolted
day to day ? wilt thou not tel nie ? the door after her .
And Amnon ſaid unto him , I love Ta. 19 | And Tamar put ahes on her

mar, my brother Abfalom's fiiter. head , and rent her garmct of divers
5 And Jonadab ſaid unto him , Lay colours that was on her, and laid her

Chce down on thy bed , and make thy - hand on her head , and went on crying.

ſelf fick : and when thy father comcth 20 And Abfalon her brother faidun .

to ſee thee, ſay unto hini , I pray to her, Hath Amnon thy brother been

thee, let my filter Tamar come, and with thee ? buthold now thy peace,my
give me meat , and dreſs the meat in fitter : he is thy brother , regard not

my fight, that I may ſee it, and cat this thing. So Tamar remained deſo .

it at her hand. latc in her brother Abfaloni's houſe .
6 So Aminon lay down , and made 21 T But when king David heard of

himself fick : and when the king was all there things, he was very wroth .
some to ſee him, Amnon ſaid unto 22 And Abfalom ſpake unto his

the king , I pray thee, let Tamarmy brotherAmnonneithergood for bad :
M 3



nofalom killet Amnon . II . SAMUEL The widoto of Tekoa )

for Abralom hated Amnon , becauſe of Geſhur : and David mourned for

he had forced his fifter Tamar . his fon every day.
23 | And it came to paſs after two 38 80 Abfalom fted , and went to

full years, that Abfalom had theep - Gethur, and was there three years .
thearers in Baal- hazor , which is be . 39 And tbe foul of king David

fide Ephraim : and Abfalom invited longed to go forth unto Abralon :

all the king's fons. for he was comforted concerning

24 And Abfalom came to the king , Amaon , fecing he was dead .

and ſaid , Behold now , thy fervant CHAP. XIV.

hath theep - fhearers , let the king , I The widow of Tekoab .

befcech chce, and his ſervants, so N.
ow Joab the ſon ofZerurah per
ceived that the king's heart was

25 And the king faid to Abfalom , toward Abfalom .
Nay, my ſon , let us not all now go , 2 And Joab fent to Tekoah , and
leit we be chargeable unto thee . And fetched thence a wife woman , and faid
he preſled him : how'beit he would unto her, I pray thee , fcign thyfelf to
not go , but bleffed him . be a moarner, and put on now mourn .

26 Then ſaid Abfalom , If not , I ing apparel, and anoint nor thyſelf
pray thee , let my brother Amnon go with oil, but be as awoman that had
with us. And the king ſaid unto him, a long time mourned for the dead :

Why bouid he go with thee ? 3 And come to the king , and fpeak

27 But Abfalom prefied him , that on this manner unto him : fo Joab

he let Amnon and all the king's fons put thewords in her mouth .

go with him . 4. 4 And when the woman of Te .

28 Now Abfalom had command. Koah ſpake to theking, the fell on her
ed his ſervants, ſaying , Mark ye now face to theground, and did obciſance ,

When Amnon's heartis merrywith and faid , Help , o king,
wine , and when I ſay unto you , Smite 5 And the king ſaid unto her , What

Amnon , then kill him, fear not : have aileth thee ! And the anſwered, I am
not I commanded you ? be couragi- indeed a widow woman , and mine
ous, and be valiant . huſband is dead .
29 And the fersants of Abfalom 6 And thy handmaid had two fons ,

did unto Amnon , as Abſalom had and they two ftrore togetber in the

commanded : then all the king's fons field , and there was none to part
arofe, and every man gai him up up- them , but the one frote the other ,
on his mule , and thed. and flew him.

30 I And it came to paſs while 7. Andbehold , the whole family is

they were in the way, that tidings riſen againſt thise Handmaid ,andthey

came to David, faying, Abfalom bath raid, Deliver him that imoté his broa
fain all the king's fons, and there is ther, thatwemaj kilt hin , for the life

not one of them left . of his brother whom he few , and we
31 Then the king aroſe , and are will deſtroy the heir alfo : and ſo they

Ris garments , and lay on the earth : Mall coenchmy coal which is teft, and
and all his fervants' ſtood by with thall not leave to my husband neither

their clothes rent. name nor remainder upon the earth:

32 And Jonadab the ſon of Shi. 8 And the king raidunto the wo .
meah David's brother , anſwered and main , Go to thine houfe , and I will

faid , Let not my ford ſuppoſe that give charge concerning thee.
they have ſain all theyoung men , the 9 And the woman of Tekoah raid

king's tons ; for Annon only is dead : unto the king , My lord , o king , the
for by the appointment of Abſalom iniquity be on me,and on thy father's
this hath been determined , from the house : and the king and his throne

day that he forced his fifter Tamar . be guiltleſs .
33 Now therefore let not my lord Jo And the king faid , whoſoever

the king take the thing to his heart, raithought on to the bringhim to me ,
to think that all the king's fons are and he ihall not touch thee any more .
dead : for Amnen outy is dead . ( 1 Then faid the, I pray thee, let the
34 But Abfalom fled. And the young king remember the LORDthyGod ,

man that kept the watch , lift up his that thou wouldcft not suffer the re .

eyes , and looked , and behold , there venrers of hlood to deſtroy any more,
camemuch people by the way of the len they deſtroy my ſon. And he faid ,
hill - side behind him . As the LORD liveth , there thalt not

35 And Jonadab raid unto the king, one hair of thy foa fall to the earth .
Benold , the king's fons come : as thy 12 Then the woman ſaid , Let thing

fervant ſaid , fo it is . handmaid , I pray thee , Tpeak ond

30 And it came to paſs as ſoon as word unto mylord the king. And de
he had made an end of ſpeaking, that raid , say on .
be bold , the king's fons came, and 1 } And the woman fald , wherefore

lift up their voice and wept : and the

king a to and all his fervants wept against the people ofGod ! for the king
then haft thou thought ruch athing

very fore.

But Ahlatum ded , and went faulty, in that theking doth
doth ſpeak this thing, as one which is

to Talmal the loa of Amitud kingi kord agata hitbanited
,

not fetcs



Abfalom's return : Chap. IV . Hefeaktb the beash of the peapie

=
14 For we muf sceds die, and are , whose napoc was Tamar : fac was

as water ſpilt on the ground, which woman of a fair countenance.
cannot be gathered up again : neither 28 So Abraom dwelt two full

doth God refpect any perſon , yet doth years in Jerusalem , and faw not the
he devife means, that his baniſhed be king's face.
not cxpelled from him. 29 Therefore Abfalom ſent for Jo

15 Now therefore that I am come ab , to have fent him to the king, but
to ſpeak of this thing unto my lord he would not come to him : and when
the king, it is becauſe thepeople have he fent again the ſecond time , he
made ine afraid : and thy handmaid would not corne .
ſaid , I will now ſpeak into the king : 30 Therefore he faid unto his fer
it may be that the king will perform vants, See, Jeab's field is near mine,
the request of his handmaid . and he hath barley there ; go aud fet
16 For theking will hear, to deliver it onfire : and Ablalom's ſervants les

bis handmaid out of the hand of the the field on fire .
man thattvould deltroy me and my fon 31 Then Joab arafe and came to
together out of the inheritanceofGod : Abfalom mato bis house , and faid

17 Then thine bandmaid ſaid , The unto birn , Wherefore have thy fer
werd ofmylord the king ihall now be vants ſet my field on fire ?
comfortable : for as an angel of God , 32 And Abfalom afwered Joab,
fe is iny lord the king to difcern goot, Bebotd , Ifend unto thee ſaying ,

and bad : tfrerefore the LORD thy Come hither, that I may ſend thee
God will be with thee . to the king, to fay , Wherefore am I

18 Then the king anfwered and come from Gefhur ! it bad been good
faid unto the woman, hide not front for me to have been there itill : now
me, I pray thee , the thing that I ſhall therefore let me ſee the king's face ;
ark thee. And the woman ſaid , Let and if there be any iniquity in me,
my lord the king now ſpeak. let him kill me .
ig And the king faid , Is not the 33 So Juab came to the king, and

hand of Joab with thee in all this ? told him : and when he had called
And the woman anſwered and ſaid , for Abſalom , he came to the king,
A. thy foul liveth, myfore , o king ' and bowed himſelf on his face to be
none can turn to the right hand or to ground before the king : and the king

the leſt from ought that my lord the killed Abfalom .
king bath (poken : for thy fervantJoab CHAP XV.

he bade me, and he putall theſe words Ahfalom ſtealetb the hearts of Ifrae!.

*the mouth ofthesebanigeform of Annat branom prepared him China

ſpeech hath thy ſervantJoab done this riots and horfes, and fifty men to run

thing : and my lord is wife, according before him .
to the wiſdom of an angel of God , to 2 And Abſalom rofe up early , and

know all things that are in the earth. stood befide the way of the gate and
-21 And the king ſaid unto Jual , it was so , that when any man that
Behold, now, I have donethis thing had a controverfy came to the king
go therefore, bring the young man for judgment, then Abſalom called

Abſalom again . unto him, and faid , Of whac city art
22 And Joab fell to the ground on thou ? and be faid , Thy fervant is of

his face , and bowed himſelf, and one of the tribes of lfrael.
thanked the king : and Joah fara, Tu 3 And Abfalom faid unto him , See ,

day thy fervant knoweth that I have thy matters are good and right, but
found grace in thy light, my lord , O there is no man deputed of the king

kin", in that the king hath fyllilled to hear thee.
the request of his ſervant 4 Abfalom faid moreover , Oh that

23 So Joab arufe ,and went to Gemur , I were made judge in the land , that

and brought Abſalom to Jerufalem . every man which hath any fut ur
24 And the king faid , Let him turn caure might come unto me, and I

to his own houſe, and let him not fee would do bini juttice.
my face. So Abfalori returned lo his 5 And it was ſo , that when any man

own houſe,and ſaw notthe king's face. camne nigh to min to do him obeiſance ' ,

25 f But in all Ifrael there was ne pat forth his hand , and took hin ,
none to be ſo much praiſed a3 Abſa . ani kiiled him .
lom , for his beauty : from the folc 6 And on this manner did Ahrelem
of his foot even to the crown of his to all Ifracl that came to the king
head , there was no blemish in him . for judginent : 10 Abfalom ftule the

25 And when he polied his head , hearts of the men of lfrael .
( for it was at every year's end that 7 And it cameto paſs after for .
he polled it : Becauſe the arror was to years , that Abfalom laid unto the
beavy on him , therefore be polled it) king, I pray thee let me go and piy
he weighed the hair of his head at any vow which I bave vowed unto the

two hundred makeis after the king's LORD in Hebron.

weight ,
8 For thy ſervant vowed a vow

27 And unto Abfilom there were while I abade at Gedur in Syria ,
horn . three funz wad.ongdaughter, I ſaying , if the LORD shall bring me
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nofalom killetb Amnon . II. SAMUEL The widoto of Tekoa ) .

write anand his ſervants,so Nowedthahenenoten met

for Abſalom hated Amnon , becauſe of Geſhur : and David mourned for
he had forced his fifter Tamar. his fon every day.
23 | And it came to paſs after two 38 SO Abfalom fled , and went to

full years, that Abfalom had theep - Getur, and was there three years.
ſhearers in Baal-hazor, which is be . 39 And tbe foul of king David

fide Ephraim : and Abfalom invited longed to go forth unto Abſalonr :
all the king's fons . for he was comforted concerning

24 Ard Abfalom came to the king, Amnon, fecing he was dead .
and ſaid , Behold now , thy fervant CHAP. XIV.

hath ſheep - fhearers, let the king , I The widow of Tekoab .
0

with thy ſervant . ceived that the king's heart was

25 And the king faid to Abfalom , toward Abfalom .

Nay, my ſon , let us not all now go , 2 And Joab fent to Tekoah , and

Icit web : chargeable unto thce. And fetched thence a wife woman , and faid

he preſied him : howbeit he would unto her , I pray thee , feign thyfelf to
not go, but bleffed hinn . be ? mourner, and put onnow mourn .

26 Then faid Abfalom , If not, I ing apparel, and anoint not thyſelf
pray thee, letmy brother Amnon go with oil, butbe as a woman that had

with us . And the king ſaid unto him, a long time mourned for the dead :
Why bould he go with thee ? 3 And cometo the king, and ſpeak

27 But Abfalom prefied him , that on this manner unto him : 1o Joab

he let Anion and all the king's fons put thewordsin her mouth .
go with him . 4 9. And when the woman of Te .

28 4 Now Abfalom had conmandoah ſpake to the king, the fell on her,
cd his ſervants , fajing , Mark ye now face to the pound , and did obciſance ,
when Amnon's heart is merry with and ſaid , Help , o king,
wine , and when I ſay unto you , Smite 5 And theking ſaid unto her , What

Amnon , then kill him , fear not: bave aileth thee ! And the anſwered, F ant
not I commanded you ? be couragi- indeed a widow woman , and mine
ous, and be valiant. huſband is dead .
29 Ard the fersants of Abfalom 6 And thy handmaid had two ſons ,

did unto Amnon, as Abſalom had and they two ftrove togetber in the

commanded : then all the king's fons field , and there was none to part

árofe, and every man gai him up up them , but the one sirote the other ,
on his mule , and fed . and flew him .
30 I And it came to paſs while

they were in the way, that tidings Trifan
And beholil, thewhole family is

riſen again it thise bandniaid ,and they
came toDavid , faying , Abfalom hath ſaid , Deliver him that imote his broa
fain all the king's fons, and there is ther, that wemay kill him, for the life
Not one of them left . of his brother whoin ke dew , and we
31 Then the king aroſe, and tare will deitroy the heir alſo : and ſo they

his garments, and lay on the earth : Niall coenchmy coal which is left, and
and all his fervants ſtood by with thall not leave to my huttand nchber
their ciones rent. name nor remainder upon the earth:
32 And Jonadab the fon of Shi. 8 And the king ſaid unto the wo

meah David's brother, anſwered and maii, Go to thine houfe, and I wilt
fald , Ict not my lord fuppofe that give charge concerning thee.
thes have fain all the young men , the 9 And the woman of Tekuah ſaid

King's fons ; for Aninou only is dead : unto thc king, My lord, O king, the
for by the appointment of Anfalom iniquity De on me, and un myfather's
this hath been determined, from the houle : and the king and his throne
day that he forced his fiftér Tamar . be guiltlers.

33 Now therefore le not my ferd 10 And the king raid , whoſoever

the king take the thing to his heart, raithoughtonto thebring him to nie,
to think that all the king's fons are and he ihall not touch thee any more.

dead : for Amnon outy is dead . fi Then faid fic , I pray thee, let the
34 But Abfalom fled . Andtheyoung king remember theLORDthyGod ,

man that kept the watch , lift up his that thou wouldeft not ſuffer the re .

eyes , and looked , and behold , there vengers ofblood to deſtroy any more ,
came muchpeople by the way of the len they deſtroy my ſon . Andheſaid,
hill - side behind him . As the LORD liveth , there that not
35 And Jonadab fuid unto the king, one hair of thy fon fall to the earth .

Benold , the king ': funt come : as thy 12 Then the woman ſaid , Let thing
fervantſaid , so it is . handmaid , I pray thee, ſpeak one
30 And it came to paſs as ſoon as word unto my lord the king. And he

ho bad made an end of ſpeaking, that ſaid , Say on.
behold , the king's fons came, and 1} And the woman fald , Wherefore
lift up ineir ice and pept : and the then halt thou thought fach a thing
king a fo and all his fervants wept against the people ofGod ! for theking
very fore. dolb ſpeak this thing , as one wnieni

31 9 But Abfalur ded , and went facity, in that theking doth nos fetca
to Taimalthe fun of Aminthud kinti koond again at bantahedr.



Malom's return : Chap Xv . HeAcakib tbe bearn w fise peapia

14 For wemust seeds dic, and are , whoſe name was Tamar : fre was
as water ſpilt on the ground , which woman of a fair contenance .
cannot be gathered up again : neither 2 % ! So Abfalom dwelt two fuit

doth God refped any perſon , yet doth years in Jerusalem , and iaw not to
he devife means, thathis banished be king's face .
not expelled from him . 29 Therefore Abfalom fent for jo
15 Now therefore that I am come ah , to have font bim to the king, but

to ſpeak of this thing unto my lord he would not come to him ; and when

the king, it is becauſe thepeople have he fenst agaia the ſecond time, he
made me afraid : and thy handmaid would not come.
ſaid , I will now ſpeak into the king : 30 Therefore he laid unto his fer .
it may be that the king will perform vants, See , Joab's fiela is near mine ,
the requeſt of his handmaid . and be hath barley there ; go iud fet
16 For the king will hear, to deliver it on fire : and Ablalon's lervanta les

his handmaid out of the hand of the the field on fire .
man ibat tvould deftroy me and my fun 31 Then Joab arole and came to

together out of the inheritance of God : Ablalom wato be house , and fald
17 Then thine bandmaid ſaid , Thc untu biro , Wherefore have thy fer.

werd ofmylord the king fhall now be vants (et my field on fire !
comfortable : for as an angel of God , 32 And Abfalom aafwered Jual

fe is iny lord the king to diſcern goort, Beboll, I fend unto thee ſaying,
and bad : tficrefore the LORD thy Come bither , that I may ſend the
God will be with thee. to the king, to lay , Wherefore am I
18 Then the king anſwered and come from Gethur ! it bad been good

ſaid unto the woman , hide not froni for me to tave been there till : now
me, I pray thee, the thing that I hail therefore let me fee the king's face ;
ark thee. And the woman ſaid , Let and if there be any iniquity in me ,

my lord the king now fpeak. let bin kill me .

19 And the king faid , Is not the 33 So Juab came to the king , and
band of Joab withthee in all this ? toldhim : and when he had called
And the woman anſwered and ſaid , for Abfalom , he came to the king ,
A. thy fout liveth , my fore , o king and bowed himſelf on his face tu ibu

wone can turn to the right hand or to ground before the king : and theking
the left from ouglat that my lord the kiffed Abfalom .
king hath (poken : for thy fervant Joab CHAP XV.

he bade me, and he put alltheſe words Abfalom ftealetb the beard of Iſrael.
in the mouth of thine handmaid . ANND it came to paſs after this ,
20 To fetch ahut this form of that Abfalom prepared him cha

Speech hath thy servantJoab done this riots and horſes , and fifty men to run
thing : andmylord is wife, according before him .
to the wiſdom ofan angel of God , to 2 And Abſalom rofe up early , and
know all things that are in the earth. ftood befide the way of the gate i ald
21 And the king ſaid unto Joab , it was fo , that when any man hat

Bcholä , now , I have donethis thing had a controverfy came to the king
go therefore, bring the young man for judgment, then Abfalom called
Abfalum again . unto bin , and ſaid , of what city art
22 And Joab fell to the ground on tbou ? and be faid , Thy fervant is of

his face , and bowed hinſelf, and one of the tribes of Ifrael.
thanked the king : and Joah fid, To 3 And Abfalon ſaid unto him , See ,
day thy fervant knoweth that I have thy inacters are good and righ ' , but

found grace in thy light, my lord, there is no man deputed of the king

kins, in that the king sath falailed to hearthee.
the request of his ſervant. 4 Abſalom faid moreover , Oh that
23 So Joab aroſe ,and went toGethur, I were made judge in the land, that
and brought Abfalom to Jerufalem. every man which hath any futur
24 And the king faid , Let him tarn cauſe might care unto me, and I

to his own hotife , and let him set fee would do bim justice .

my face. So Abfalost returned lo his 5 And it was jo , that when any man

own houſe and ſaw nottheking's face. canic nigblo pinto do him obcilance',
23 But in all Ifrael there was he patt forth his hand , and took hin ,

none to be so much praiſed as Abfa- and killed him .
lom , for his beauty : from the fole 6 And on this manner did Abfalom
of his foot even to the crown of his to all Ifracl that came to the king
head , there way no blemith in him . for judgment : 10 Abfalom fole tae
26 And when he pulled his head , hearts of the men of lírael .

(for it was at every year's and that 7 And it came to paſs after for .
he polled it : becauſe the pair was ty years, that Abfalom laid unto the
beavy on bim , therefore he polled it ) king, I pray thee let me go and p.uy

he weighedthe hair cf his heart at any vow which I have vowed unto ihe
two hundred mekcis after the king's LORD in Hebron
weight . 8 For thy ſervant vowed a vow

27 And unto Abfalom there were while I abide at Gedur ins; r ,

horn . three . fuas had ons daagkter, ſaying , If the LORD fall bring
M 4



Abfalom's treaſon . II . SAMUEL. ' Zadok and Abiatbar ſentback

again indeed to Jeruſalem , then 1 , people paſſed over, toward the way
will ſerve the LORD . of the wilderneſs .

9 And the king ſaid unto him, Go 124 | And lo , Zadok alfo , and all

in peace. So he aroſe and went to the Levites were with him , bearing
Hebron . the ark of the covenant of God , and

10 1 But Abfalom fent ſpies they fet down the ark of God ; and
throughout all the tribes of Iſrael, Abiathar went up , un : il all the people
ſaying, As ſoon as ye hear the ſound , bad done paſſing out of the city,
of the truinpet , then ye ſhall ſay , 25 And the king ſaid unto Zadok ,
Abtalom reigneth in Hebron . Carry back the ark of Cod into the ci .
-11And with Abfalom wenttwohun - ty : if I shall find favour in the eyes of

dred men out of Jeruſalem , that were theLORD,he will bring me again , and
called , and they wentin their fimpli- few me botb it , and his habitation .
city , and they knew not any thing. 26 But if be thus ſay , I have no
12 And Abfalom fent for Ahitho- delight in thee ; behold , bere am I,

phel theGilonite , David's counſellor , let him doto me as ſcemethgood
from his city , even from Giloh, while unto him .
he offered ſacrifices : and the confpi 27 The king faid alſo unto Zadók

racy was strong : for the people in the prieſt, Art not thou a ſeer ? re.
creaſed continually with Abfalom. turn into the city in peace , and your

13 | And there came a meſſenger two ſons with you , Ahimaaz thy ſon ,
to David , ſaying, The hearts of the and Jonathan the son of Abiathar.
mer of lirael are after Abfalom . 28 Seç , I will tarry in the plain

14 And David ſaid unto all his ſer- of the wilderneſs , until there come
vants that were with him at Jeruia . word from you to certify me .
lem , Ariſe , and let us flee ; for we 29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar
hall not elje eſcape from Abfalom : carried the ark of God again to Je .
make fpeed to depart , left he over . ruſalem : and they tarried there.
take us ſuddenly , and bring evil upon 30 And David went up by the
us, and ſmite the city with the edge aſcent of mount Olivet, and wept as
'of the ſword . he went up, and had his head cover .

15 And the king's ſervants ſaid un . ed , and he went barefoot : and all the
to the king, Behold , thy ſervants are people that was with him, covered
ready to do whatſoever my lord the every man his head , and they went
king ſhall appoint. up , wecping as they went up .
16 And the king went forth , and 31 And one told David , ſaying ,

all his houfhold after him : and the Anithophel is among theconſpirators
king left ten women wbicb were con with Abfalom . And David ſaid , O

culines, to keep the houſe. LORD, I pray thee, turn the countel
17 And the king went forth , agd of Abithophel into fpolifhneſs.

all the people after him , and 'tarried 32 | And it came to paſs, that
ia a place that was far off. when David was come to the top of

18 And all his ſervants paſſed on the mount , where he worſhipped God,
befide him ; and all the Cherethites, behold , Hurbai the Archite came to

ind allthe Pelethites, and all the meet him , with his coatrent, and
Gittites, fix hundred men which came earth upon his head :

after him from Gath, paſſed on before 33 Unto whom David ſaid , If thou
The king . paſſeft on with me, then thou thalt

19 Then ſaid the king to Ittai be a burden unto me.

the Gittite, Wherefore goeft thou al . 34 But it thou return to the city,

fo with us ? return to thy place, and and ſay unto Abſalom , I will be thy

ahide with the king : for thou art fervant, o king; as I have been thyfa .
a ftranger , and alſo an exile .

ther's ſervanthitherto, fo will I now

20Whereas thou cameft but yefter . alſo bt thy ſervant: then mayeft thou
day, ſhould I this day make thee to formedefeat thecounſelofAbithophel.
up and down with us ſeeing I go 35 And host thou not there with

whither Imay ;return thou , and take thee Zadok and Abiathar the prieſts?
back thy brethren .mercy and truth therefore it Niall be, that what thing
be with thee. foever thou shalt hear out of the

21 And Ittai anſwered the king, king's houſe , thou ſhalt tell it to Za.
and ſaid , As the LORD liveth , and dok and Abiathar the priefts .

as my lord the king liveth , ſurely in 36 Behold , they have there with
what place my lord the king ſhall be, them their two fons , Ahimaaz Za .
whe in de : or life, even there dok's fun , and Jonathan Abiathar's
alſo will thy fervant he . Jon : and by them ye ſhall ſend unto

22 And David ſaid to Ittai, Go, me erery thing that ye can hear.
and paſs over . And Ittai the Gittite 37 So Heihai David's friend came

patre i nver, and all his men , and all into the city , and Abſalom cameinto
the little ones that were with him . Jeruſalem .

23 And all the country wept with CIA P. XVI.
a loud voice, and all the people par. Shimei curſetb David .

ND.shen David was a little paſt
A the bill, behold

fed over : the king alſo himſelf paired
ver the brook Kidron , and all th , Zibathe top of



Sbimeicurferb David . Abitbopkel's counset.Chip. xvii . *

3

3

.

the ſervant of Mephibofheth met him 14 And the king and all the peo

with a couple of aſſes Saddled , and ple that were with him , came weary ,

upon them two hundred leaves of and retreflcd themſelves there .
bread , and an hundred bunches of 15 And Abfalom and all the re

raiuns, and an hundred of ſupuner - ple , the men of Miracl, came tv Jeru .
fruits , and a bottle of wint . (alem , and Alithophel with him .
2 And the king ſaid unto Ziba , 16 And it came to paſs when Hl .

What meaneft thou by tbce ? And thai the Archite , Davia's friend , was

Zina faid , The alles be for the king's come unto Abfalom , that Idubai faid
houfhold to ride on , and the bread unto Alfalom , God Save the king ,
and fummer- fruit for the young men God Save the king.

to eat, and the wine, that ſuch as be 17 And Abfalom ſaid to luthai, is
faint in the wilderneſs may drink . this thy kindneſs to thy friend ! why

3 And the king ſaid , And where is wentet thou not with thy friend ?
thy maſter's fon And Ziba ſaid unto 18 And Hufhai faid unto Abfalom ,
the king, Behold , he abideth at Jeru- Nay , but wbom the LORD, and this
falem : for he ſaid , To day thall the people , and all the men of Iſrael
houfe of Jfrael reſtore me the king- chooſe, his will I be , and with him
dom of my father. will l abide.

4 Then ſaid the king to Ziba, Be 19And again , whom thould I ſerve ?
boid , thine are all that pertained unto Mould I not ſerve in the prefence of

Mephibofbeth . And Ziba ſaid , I hun his fon ; as I have ſerved in thyrather's
bly beitech thee that I may find grace prefence, 10 will I be in thy preſence.
in thy fight , my lord , Oking 20 ! Then ſaid Abfalom to Ani
5 Andwhen king David came thophel, Give countelamong youwhat

to Bahurim , behold , thence came out we ſhall do

a man of the family ofthe house of 21 And Ahithophel ſaid unto Ab.
Saul, whoſe name was Shimci the fon ſalom , Goin unto thy father's conce
of Gera : he came forth , and curfed bines, which he hath left to keep the
Itill as he came. houſe, and all Ifracl ſhall bear that
6 And he cast ftones at David , and thou art abhorred of thy father, then

at all the ſervants of king David : and Thall the bands of all that are with

all the people , and all the mighty thee be ſtrong.

men were on his right hand , and on 22 So they ſpread Abſalom a tent
his left . upon the top of the houſe, and Abfa .
7 And thus faid Shimei when he loni vont in unto his father's concu

curfed , Come out , come out, thou bines , in the light of all Ifrael .

bloodyman , and thou manof Belial : 23 And the counſel of Ahitophel
8 The LORD hath returned upon which he counſelled in thoſe days ,

thee all the blood of the houſe otras as if a man had enquired at the

Saul, in whole flead thou fait reign- Oracle of God : 10 vasall the counte !

ed, and the LORD hath delivered the of Abithophel, both with David , and
kingdom into the hand of Abralom with Abfalom .

thy Ton : and behold , thou art taker. C H A P. XVII.
in 'thy miſchicf, becauſe thou art a Alilopbel's counſel over throun .
bloody man. Orcover , ſaid unto

Zeruiah unto the king, Why Mhould twelve thouſand men , and I will arife

this dead dog curfe mylord theking and parfue after David this night.

let me go over , I pray thee , and take 2 And I will come upon him while
off bis head. he is weary and weak -handed , and

10 And the king ſaid , What have will make him afraia : and all the
I to do with you , ye fons of Zerujah ? people that are with him fhall fice ,
ſo let him curfe , becauſe the LORD and I will fmite the king only .
hath ſaid unto him , Curſe David . 3 And I will bring back all the
Who mall then fay, Wherefore hait peeple unto thee : the man whorn
thou done for Thou feekeft is as if all re urned : 10
11 And David ſaid to Abithai, and all the people hall be in peace.

to all his ſervants, Behold , nyton , 4. And the ſaying pleaſed Abfalom
which came forth ofmybou els reek . well , and all the eliers of Ifracl.

eth my life : how much more now 5 Then fa d Abfalom , Calt non
may this Benjamite do it ? let him Hufhai the Archite alſo , and let us
done, and let him curfe : for the hear likewiſe what he faith .
LORD hath bldden hiin . 6 And when Hufhai was come to
12 It may be that the LORD will Abfalom , Abfalom ſpake unto him ,

look on mine affliction , and that the faying , Anithophel liath ſpoken a ter
LORD will requite me good for his this manner : fhall we do after his
curfing this day. faying ? if not ; fpeak thou .
13 And as Dayid and his men went 7 And Humhai Taid unto Abfalom ,

by the way, Shimei went along on the counſel that Anithophel baik
the hill's fide over againft him , and given , is not good at this time.
Cerfed as he went, and threw itones 8 For (faid Humai) ihou know eft

4 him , and caft duft . thy father and his men, that they be

3
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Humbai's counſel. 11. SAMUEL. Abirbopbel bangelb bimſelf.

mighty men , and they be chafed in They be gone over the brook ofwater.
their minds, as a bear robbed of her And when they had fought and could
whelps in the field : and thy father not find them , they returned to Jeru
is a man of war , and will not lodge ralem .
with the people . 21 And it came to paſs after they
9 Bekold, he is hid now in ſome were departed, that they came up

pit, or in lone other place : and it out of ihe well, and went and told
wili come to paſs , when one of them king David , and ſaid unto David ,
he overthrown at the firit, that who- Arile, and paſs quickly over the wa
foever heareth it , will ſay, There is ter ; for thus hath Anithophei coun
a llaughter among the people that felled againft you ,
follow Abſaloin . 22 Then David aroſe, and all the
IO And he alſo that is valiant, people that were with him , and tisey

whose heart is as the heart of a lion , I pailed over Jordan : by the morning
Mall utterly melt : for all Ifrael light there lacked not one of them

kaoweth that thy father is a mighty that was not gone over Jordan.
mall , and they which bewith him are 239 And when Abitbophel ſaw that
waliant mcn . his counſel was not followed, he ſad
11 Therefore I counſel , that ildled bis aſs , and aroſe , and gat him

Ifraelbe generallygathered untothee, home to his houſe , to his city, ar d put
from Dan even to Beer- ſheba, as the his houſhold in order, and hanged
fand that is by the ſea for multitude, himſelf, and died , and was buried in
wod that thou go to battle in thine the ſepulchre ofhis father .
own perfon . 24 Then David came to Mahanaim :

12 So fhall we come upon him in and Abſalom paſſed over Jordán , he
fomoplacowhere he hall be found ,and and all the men of Iſrael with him .
we will light upon him as the C25 7 And Abfalom made Amara
fatieth on the ground : and of him , captain of the host inſtead of Joab :
and of allthe men that are with hiring which Amala wasa man's ſon , whoſe
there thall not be lert fo muchas one. name suas lthra an Ifraelite , that

13 Moreover , if he be gotta into went into Abigail the daughter of Na.
a city , then thall all Ifraclbring ropes hah, fitter to Zeruiah , Joab's mother.
to that ciy , and we will draw it into 26 So Ifrael and Abfalom pitched
the riter , until there be not one ſmall in the land of Gilead .
Itone found there . 27 1 And it came to paſs when Da.

14 And Abfalom and all the men of vid was cometo Mahanaim , that Sho.

liriel ſaid , The counſelot Hufhai the bithe fon.of Nabaſh of Rabbah of the

Archite is better than the counſel of children of Ainmon , and Machir the

Abithophel : for the LORD had ap . fon of Ammiel of Ló- debar , and Bar.
pointed to defeat the good counſel of zillai the Gileadite of Rogelim ,
Ahithophel, to the in : ent that the 28 Brought beds , and baſons, and

LORD might bring evil upon Ah - earthen veſſels and wheat ,andbarley ,
flam . and flour and parched corn ,and beans ,

15 9 Then ſaid Humai unto Zadok and lentiles, and parched pulſe ,
and to Abiathar the prieſts . Thus and 29 And honey, and butter, and

thus did Anithopheicoaniel Abialoin ſleep, and cheeic of kine for David,
and the elders of lirael ; and thus and and for the people that were with
thus have I connfelled . him , to eat : for they ſaid , The peo .

16 Now thereforc fend quickly , plei hungry , and weary , and thirity
and tell David , ſaying , Lodge not in the wilderneſs.

this night in the plains of the wilder CHA P. XVIII.
neſs , but fpeedily paſs over ; left the Abfalom Main ' by Joab.

bingbe wallowed upinand all the ANDDavid numbered the people

11 Now Jonathan and Anima12 captains of thouſands , and captains
itayed by En - rogel, ( for they might of hundreds over them .

not be ſeen to come into the city ) and 2 And David ſent forth a third

a wench went and told then and part of the people under the hand of
they went and told king David Joab , and a third pa: t under the hand

18 Nevertheleſs, a lad ſaw them , I of Abifhai the fun of Zeruiah Joab's
and told Abfalom : but they went brother , and a third part under the
both of them away quickly , and hand of Ittai the Gittite : and the
came to a man's houſe in Bahurim , king ſaid unto thepeople , I will ſurely
which had a well in his court, whi . so forth with you myſelf alfo .
ther they went down . 3 But the people anwered , Thou

19 And the woman took and ſpread thait not go forth · for if we flee á.
a covering over the well's mouth ,and way, they will notcare for us ; neither
Spread ground corn : thereon ; and the if half of us die , will they care for
thing was not known . Us : but now inou art worth ton thou .

20. And when Abfalom's ſervants fand of us : therefore now it is better
came to thewoman to the houſe , they that thou fuccour us out of the city:
Seid , Where is Ahinaaz and Jona . A And the king faid unto them ,
than . And the woman ſaid unto them , ' What ſeemeth you beft I will do



Abſalon pain by Joab , Chap Xviit. David mourneth for him .

And the king itood by the gate -fide, the pillar after his own nanigand it is
and all the people cameout by hun . called unto this da , Allum's place !
dreds and by thouſands. 10 Then ſaid Animz the fun of

5. And the king cominanded Joab , 7 aduk , let me now run , and bar the
and Abithai, and Irtai, laying, Deal king tidings, how this the LURD

gently for my fake with the young hath avenged him of lus Chimnica.
man , even with Abflom . Andallthc 20 Anabald unto him , Thou

people heard when the king gave all halt not bear tidings this day , but
the captains charge concerning at thou ſhalt bear tidings any ber 1a ; :
ſalon . butthis day thoa faltbelnitidings
01 So the people went out unto becauſe the king' : funijd.ad .

the field against Ifracl : and thebattle 21 Then aid Jab to Citi Go tell
was in the wood of Ephraim ; theking whatthulatfech . Aucun

7 Where the people of Iſraelwere fhi bowed himfeifunt, fa , aldran .
Nain before the ſervants of David , and 22 Then ſaid Ahimsathe rm of

there was there a great flaughter that Zadok yet again to Joan , B '! love
day of twenty thouſand man . foever , itme, I pray th : c , alto run

8 For the battle was there ſcattered after Cushi. And Joan jaid War
over the face of all the country : and fore wilt thou run , m fou , feeing that

the wood devoured more people that thou hast nutidings ready ?
day than the fuord devoured . 23 But how locier Care he ) let me
9 And Abſalom met the ſervants run . And he ſaid unto him , Run .

of David ; and Abfalom rude upon Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of

a mile , and the mule went under the the plain , and oierran Cuihi.
thick boughs of a great oak , and 24 And David fat between the two
his head caught hold of the oak , and gates : and the watchman went up to
he was taken up between the heaven the roof over the gate unto thewall ,
and the earth , and the male that was and litt up his eyes, and looked , and
under him went away . bchold , a man running alone.

10 And a certain inan ſaw it, and 25And the watchman cried and told
told Joah , and ſaid, Behold, I ſaw the king. And the king ſaid , Irhebe
Abfalom hanged in an oak . alone, there is tidings in his mouth .'

11 And Joab ſaid unto the man And he came apace, and drew near.
that told him , And hehold , thou faw . 26 And the watchiman f2w another

eft bim , andwhy didit thou not ſmite man running, and the watchman call
him there to theground , and I would ed unto the purtcr , and faid , Bchuid ,
have given thee ten ſhekels of Glver, another man running alone. And the
and a girdle ! king laid , He alſo bringeth tidingsi

12 And the man ſaid unto Jcah , 2 ; Andthewatchman ſaid ,Methink
Though I ſhould receive a thouſand cth therunningof the foremost is like

jbekeli of filver in mine hand, yet the runningofAhimaaz the foncf2a .
would I not put forth mine hand a. dok . And the king frid , lle is a good
gainst the king's fon : for in our hear man, and cometh with good tidings ..
ing the king charged thce , and Mi. 2d And Ahimaaz called , and lid
Mai, and Ittai , ſaying, Beware that unto the king, Allis well. And hefell
none touch the young 1731 A faloan . down to the earth upon his face be

13Otherwiſe,i should have wrought fore the king, and faid , Bleffedbe the
falhood againt mine own life : for LORD thy God , which hath deliver
there is no matter hid from the king, ed up the men that it up their hand
and thou thyſelf wouldci harc ſet againstmy lord the king
thyſelf against me. 29 And the king faid, is the yoling
14 Then ſaid Joah , I may not tar man Abfalom fafe ? and Ahimaaz an.

ry thus with thee And he took three fwered , When Joab ſent the king's fer
darts in his hand , and thruit them vant,ana me thy ſervant, 1 law a great
through the heart of Abſalom ,whilene tumult, but I knew notwhat it was
was yet alive in the midſt ofthe oak . 30 And the king ſaid unto bim

IS 'And ten young men that bare Turn afide, and Rand here. And he
Joab's armour , compared about, and turned aſide, and ſtood Nill .
Imote Abfalom , and flew him. 31 And bebold , Cuflii came , and
16 Aad Joab blew the trumpet, and Cuthi faid , Tidings, my lord the king :

the people returned from purſuing for the LORD batli avenged thee this
after Ifrael : for Joab held back the day of all them that roſe up againſt
people. thee .
17 And they took Abſalom ,and caft 32 And the king ſaid anto Cushi ,
him into a great pit in the wood, Is the young man Abſalom fafc ?
and laid a very great heap of ſtones And Cuthi anſwered . The enemies of
Cpon him : and all Ifrael fled every my Jord the king, and all that riſe 2
ODC to his tent . gainſt thee to do thee hurt , be as that

18 ( Now Abſalom in his life -time youngman is .
had taken and reared up for himſelf a 33 . And the king was much
pillar, which is in the king's dale : for moved , and went up to thechamber
he ſaid , I have no ſon to keep my over the gate , and wept : and as he
jame in remembrance : and he called ,went, thus be taid, O my ſon Abſalur

MO



The king ceafety mourning. İL. SAMUEL Shimel pardoned :

inly fon, myſon Abfalom : would God 14 And he bowed the heart of all
Ihad dicd for thee , O Abſalom , my the mon of Judah , even as the beart
fon , my ſon . of one man , ſo that they fçnt this

CHAP. XIX. word unto the king, Return thou and
The king ceaſeth mourning: all thy fervants .

15 So the king returned , and came

king wecpeth and mourneth for to Jordan : and Judah came to Gilgal,
Abialom . to go to meet the king, to conduct the

2 And the victory that daywas turn- king over Jordan.
ed into mourning unto all the people : 10 And Shimci the ſon of Gera , a
for thepeople heard ſay that day, how Benjamite, which was of Bahurin ,
the king was grieved for his ron . hafted and came down with the men

3 And, the people gat them by of Judah , to meet king David .
Stealth that day, into the city, as 17 And there were a thouſand men
neople beiag amamed ſteal away of Benjamin with him , and Ziba the
when they ffee in battle , ſervant of the houſe of Saul , and his

4. But the king covered his face , fifteen ſons , and his twenty ſervants
and the king cried with a loud voice , with hiin , and they went over Jordan
o my con Abratom , 0 Abſalom , my before the kiyg .
1on , my fon . 18 And there went over a ferry .

5 And Joab came into the houſe to hoat to carryover the king's houfhold ,
the king ,and ſaid , Thru hint named and to do what hethorgni good : and
this day the faces of all thy ſervants , Shimei the ſon of Gerry fell down
which this day ba e fared thly life ,and before the king as he was come over
the livesof thy fons and of thy daugh. Jordan ;
ters , and the lives of thy wives , and 19 And ſaid unto the king, Let not
the lives of thy concubines : my lord impute iniquity unto me,
O In that thou loveſt thine enemies, neither do thou remember thatwhich

and hatel thy friends ; for thou hast thy fervant did perverſly the day that
declared this day , that thou regardert my lord the king went out of Jerufa
neither princes,nor fervants : for this lem , that the king Mould .ake it to
da ; I perceive, that if Abfalom had his heart .

lived, and all we had died this day , 20 For thy ſervant doth know that

then it had pleaſed the well. I ħave finned : therefore behoid , I am
7 Now therefore arif , go forth and come the firſt this dayof all the houie

ſpeak comfortably unto thy fervants : of Jofeph to go down to meet my
for I ſwear by the LORD if thou go Isrd the king .
noi forth ,therewillnot tarry one with 21 But Abifhai the son of Zeruiah

soe this night: and thatwillbeworſe anſwered and ſaid , shall not Shimei
wilto thçe than all the evil that befel be put to death for this , becaufe he
tree from thy youth until now . curfed the LORD's anointed ?

8 Then the king aroſe , and fat in 22 And David Said , What have I
the gate and they told uinto all the to do with you , yc fons of Zeruiah ,
people, ſaying , Behold the king doth that ye thould this day be adverfaries

at in the gate : and all the people unto me? thall there any man he put
came before tne king : for Ifrael had to death this day in Ifrael ? for do not

tied every man to his tent , I know , that I am this day king over
91 And all the people were at Ifrael !

ffrife throughout all the tribes of 11 23 Therefore the king faid unto
Tael ſaying , The king ſaved us out Shimei , Thou ſhalt not die : and the
of the hand of our enemies , and he king (ware unto him.
delivered us out of the hand of the 24 1 And Mephiborlieth the ſon of
Philifiines, and now he is fled out of Saul came down to nieet the king and
the land for Abfalom . had neither dreifcd his feet , nor trim.
Jo And Abfalom whom we anoint . med his beard, nor waſhed his

ed over us is dead in battle : now clothes , from the day the king de
therefore why ſpeak yo not a word of parted, until the day he came again
bringing the king back ? in peace,

US And king David ſent to Za. 25 And it came to paſs when he

dokand to abiatharthe pries, lay- was come to Jeruſalem to meet the
ang , Speak unto the clders of Judah , king, thatthe king ſaid unto him ,
nying , Why are ye the laſt to bring Wherefore wenteft not thou with

the king back to his houſe ? ( ſeeing me, Mephibofhcth ?
the ſpeech of all Ifrael is come to the 20 And he anſwered, My lord , o

wing, ecen to his houſe) king,my fervant deceived me ; forthy

12 ' le are my brethren , ye aremy ſervant ſaid , I will faddle me an aſs ,

bones, and my flesh : wherefore then bat i inayride thereon, and go tothe

are yethe last to bring back the king ? | king, becauſe thy fervant islaine.
13 And ſay ye to Amala , Art thou 27 Aud he hath Nandered thy fer .

but ofmybone , and ofmy fich ? God vant unto my lord the Eing : but my

w fu to ine and more alſo , if thou be Intd the king is as an angelofGod : do
of captain of the hot beforemecon. therefore thatis good in thineeyes .

1: ally in the room of Joab. 28 Tor all of my father's boufo



Barzilfai diſmitted . Amafa stain .@hap. XX .

were bat dead men before my lord the ſwered themen of Trael, Becauſe the
king : yet didst thou fell thy ſervant king 11 near of kis to us : wherefore

among them that did cat attlineown then ne ye angry for this matter !
table : what right therefore have have we caten atall of the king's cot ?
I yet to cry any more unto the king ? or nath he giteo tis any gift ?
29 And the king ſaid unto him , 43 And the men of laci answered

Why fpeakeſt thou any more of thy the men of Judah , and ſaid , We have
matters ? I hare ſaid , 'Thou and Ziba ten parts in the king, and we have alfo
divide the land

30 AndMephibolheth ſaidunto the then didyedespilo us,that our advice

king, Yea , Icthim take all, foraſ. hould not be first had in bringing
much as my lord the king is come back our king ! And the words of the
again in peace , unto his own houte . men of Judah were ficrcer than the

31 And Barz Ilai the Gileadite words ofthe men of lfrael.

came down frorn Regelin , and went CAP. XX .
over Jordan with the king, to con . Sheba makotha crty in Ifrael.
duét him over Jordan .32 Now Barzillaiwas a very agca Atherehappened to be there a

man of Beliai, whoſe name was
man , even fourſcore years old, and he sheha the ſon of Bichri , a Benjamite,
had provided the king of futtenance and he blew a trumpet, and (airl , We

while he lay at Mabanáim : for he have no part in David , neither have
was a very great man . we in heritance in the fon of Jeric :
33 And the king faid unto Barzil. every man to his tents, o Ifrael.

lai , Comethou over withme, and I 2 So every man of Ifracl went to
will feed thee with mein Jeruſalem . from after David , and followed Sheba

34 And Barzillai faid unto the the ſon of Bichri : but the men of

king , How long have I to live, that Judah clave unto their king, from
I thould go up with the king unto Je. Jordan even to Jeruſalem .
rufalem ? 3 4 And David came to his bon re

35, I am this day fourfcore years at Jerufalem , and the king took the
old and can I difcern between goed ten women bis concubines, whom he

and evil ? can thy ſervant tafte what hat left to keep the houſe , and put
I eat , or what I drink ? can I hear them in ward , and fed them , but
any more the voice of singing -men went not in onto them : ſo they were
aod ſinging -women ? wherefore then thut up unto the day of their dcatb ,
fhould thy fervant be yet a burden living in widowhood.
unto my lord the king? 4 Then ſaid the king to Amara ,

36 Thy fervant will go a little Affemble me the men of Judah within
way over Jordan with the king :and three days , and be thou here preſent.
why fhould the king recompenſe it s So Amafa went to affemble tbe
are with ſuch a reward ? men of Judah ; but he tarried longer

37 Let thy fervant, I pray thee , than the ſet time which he had ap
turn back again , that I may die in pointed him .
mine own city ,and be buriedby the 6 And David ſaid to Abithai , Now
grave of my father and of my mo Thall Sheba the ſon of Bichri do us

ther : but behold thy ſervant Chim- more harm than did Abfalom : take

ham , let him go over with my lord tkou thy lord's ſervants , and purſue
the king, and do to him what fall after him , left he get him fenced ci
ferm good unto thee. ties , and eſcape us.

38 And the king anſwered, Chim 7 And there went out after him jo

ham ſhall go over with me, and I will ab's men , and the Cherethites,andihe

do to him thatwhich ihall ſeem good Pelethites, and all the nighty men :
unto thee : and whatſoever thou and they went out of Jerufalem to

shalt require of me, that will I do purſue after Sheba the ſon of Bichri .
for thee . 8 When they were at the great ſtone

39 And all the people went over which is in Gibeon, Amara went be.
Jordan : andwhen the king wascome fore them : and Joab's garment that
over, the king kiffed Barzillai, and he had put on , was girded unto him ,
bleſſed him ; and he returned unto and upon it a girdle tuilh a ſword fatte
his own pace. (red upon his loins in thefhcaththere.

40 Then the kingwent on to GIL- Of, and ashe wentforthit fell out.
gal, aud Chimham went on with him : 9 And Joab ſaid to Amara , Art

and all the people of Judah conducted thou in health , my brother And

the king , and alſo half the people of Joah took Amara by the beard with
Ifract. the right hand to kiſs him .
41 | And behold , all the men of 10 But Amara took no heed to

Ili acl"came to the king, and ſaid theſword thatwas in Joab's hand :ro
Uinto the king, Why have our brethren he mote him therewith in the fifth

the men of Judah , ftolcn thee away, rin , and ſhed outhis bowels to the
and have brought the king and his ground , and Aruck him not again ,
toanhold , and all David's men with and he died : fo Joab and Abimai ats

klm , over Jordan brother pursued after Shebatte con of

41 Aud at the mea of Jadak ta Bichri.
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Sbeba bebeaded . II . SAMUEL. Saul's fons barged .

II And one of Joab's men ftood by dok and Abiathar, were the prieſts :
hiin , and ſaid , He that favoureth 26 And Ira alſo the Jairite was a
Joab , and he that is for David , let chief ruler about David .
bim go after Joab. CHAP. XXI .

12 And Amala wallowed in blood Saul's fons hanged
in the midft of the high -way : aud THECHEN there was a famine in the
when the man ſaw that all the people days of David , three years , year

itood till, he removed Amala cut after year ; and David enquired of the
of the high - way into the field , and LORD. And the LORD anſwered, It
caft a cloth upon him , when he ſaw is for Saul , and for his bloody houſe ,

that every one that came by him becauſe he llew the Gibeonites.
ftood itill . 2 And the kingcalled theGibeonites ,

13 When he was removed out of and ſaid unto them , (now theGibeo .
the high -way, all the people went on nites were not of the children of ir
after Joab, to purſue after Sheba the rael, but of the remnant ofthe Amo.
ſon of Bichri . rites, and the children of Iſrael had
14 | And he went through all the worn unto them : and Saul fought

tribes of Iſrael unto Alel, and to to ſlay them , in his zeal to the chil.
Bcth -maachah , and all the Beriles : dren of Iſrael and Judah )
and they were gathered together , and 3 Wherefore David ſaid unto the
went alſo after him . Gibeonites, What ſhall I do for you ?
15 And they came and beſieged and wherewith fhall I makethe atone.

him in Abe of Beth -miachan , and ment, that ye may bleſs the inherit .
they caft up a bank againſt the city, ance of the LORD?
and it food in the trenck : and all the 4 And the Gibeonites ſaid unto
people t at were with Joab battered him , We will have no filver nor gold
the wall, to throw it down. of Saul , nor of his houſe , neither for
16 Then cricd a wiſe woman us rhalt thou kill any man in Ifrael .

out of the city, Hear, hear ; ſay , I And he ſaid , What you ſhall fas, tbat
pray you , unto Joab, Come near hi- will I do for you.
iher , that I may ſpeak with thee. 5 And they anſwered the king, The

17 And when he was come near man that conſumed us , and that de.
unto her , the woman ſaid , Art thou viſed againſt us, that we thould be
Joab ? and he anſwered ,' I am be . deflroyed from remaining in any of
Then ſhe ſaid unto him , Hear the the coasts of Iſrael,
words of thine handmaid . And he 6 Let leven men of his fons be dcli .

aufwered , I do hear. vered unto us , and we will hang them
18 Then the ſpake, ſaying, They up unto the LORD in Gibcah of Saui ,

were wont to ſpeak in old time, fay- wbom the LORD did chooſe . And the
ing, They ſhall ſurely aſk counſel at king ſaid , I will give them .
Abel : and ſo they ended tbe matter . 7. But the king ſpared Mephibo

19 I am one of them that are méth the ſon of Jonathan the fun of
peaceable and faithful in Iſrael : thou Saul, becauſe of the LORD's oath
icekeft to deſtroya city, and a mother that was between them , between
in Ifrael : why wilt thou ſwallow up David and Jonathan the fon ( f Saul.
the inheritance of the LORD ? 8 But the king took the two fons of
20 And Joab anſwered and ſạid , Rizpah the daughter ofAiah , whom

Far be it , far be it from me, that i the bare unto Saul, Armioni, andMe
Thould rivallow up or destroy . phiboſhcth, and the five ions of Mi.
21 The matter is not fo : but a chal the daughter of Sanl, whom the

man of mount Ephraini ( Shcha inefon brought up for Adric !, the son of Bar .
of Bichriby name) hath lift up his zillai theMeholathite.
hand against the king, even againſt And he delivered them into the

David : deliver him only , and I will hand of the Gibconites, andthey
depart from the city . And thewoman hanged them in the hill tcfore the

ſaid unto Joab , Behold , his head fhall LORD : and they fell all leven toge
be thrown to thee over the wall . ther , ani were put to death in the

22 Then the woman went unto all days of harveit, In the firk days , in

the people in her wildum , and they the beginning of barley- harvet.
cut off the h ad of Sheba the ſon of 10 and Rizpah the daughter of

Bichri, and caſt it out to Joab : and Aiah took fackcloth , and Ipread it

he blew a trumpet, and they retired for her upon the rock, from the be.

from the city , every man to his tent : ginning of harveft until water drop
and Joab returned to Jeruſalein unto ped upon them out of heaven , and
the king rudere neitherthe birds of the air to
23 | Now Joab was over all the reſt on them by day , nor the bearts of

host of lfrael : and Benaiah the fon the field by night.
of Jehoiada ruas over the Cherethitcs , 11 And it was told David wbat
and over the Pelethites :

Rizpah thedaughter of Aial the cons
24 And Adoram was over the tri . cubine of Saul had done.

bute : and Jehothaphat the fun of A.
hilud was recorder :

12 And David went and took the
bones of Saul , and the bones of Jona.

25 And Sheva was fcribe : and Za than his ſon , from themen of Jaben .



Four giants fain . David' : thankſgiving.Chap . Axil.

gilead , which had folen them from 5 When the waves of death ccmn .

the freet of Beth-than , where the palled me : the houds of wagodly mca
Phili !lines had hanged them ,when the made re afraid

Philiftines had llain Saul in Gilboa. o Tac forrow's of hell compared me

13 And he broughtup from thence about : the faares of death prevented
the bones of Saal, and the bones of me.
Jonathan his fon : and they gathered 7 In my ditref . I called upon the

the bones of them thatwere hanged. LORD , and cried to my God , and
14 And the bones of Saul and Jo . he did hear my voice out of his

nathan his fon, buried they in the templc , and my cry did enter into
country of Benjamin in Zelan , in the his cars.
fepulchre of Kith his father ; and they 8 Then the earth hook and trem .
performed all that the king command bled : the foundations of tea :en
Od : and after that God was intreated moved and ſhook because he was
for the land . wruth .
15 Moreover, the Philifines had There went up a ſmoke out of

yet war again with Ifrael, and David his noſtrils , and fire out of his morith
went down, and his ſervants with devoured : coals were kindled by it .
him , and fought against the Phili . 10 He bowed the catene aifo and
flines ; and David waxed ſaint . came down , and darkncis was under

16 And Jhbichens , which was of his fcet,
the lons of the giant, (the weight of 11 And he rode upon a cherub , and
whore fpear weigbed three hundred did fly : and he was ſeen upon the
fockels of braſs in weight) he icing wings of the wind.
girded with a new ſword , thought to 12 And he made darkneſs pavilions
have sair David . round about him , dark waters, and

17 But Abi hai the ſon of Zerujah thick clouds of the fkics .
ſuccoured him , and mote the Phi . 13 Through the brightneis before

Jiltine, and killed him . Then the men him were coals of fire kindled .
of David sware unto him , ſaying , 14 The LORD thundered from

Thou fhalt go no more out with us to heaven , and the mot High uttered
battle , that thou quench not the light his voice.
of Ifrael. 15 And he ſent out arrows , and

i8 And it came to paſs after this scattered them ; lightning, and dir .
that there was again a battle with the comfited them .
Philiſtines at Gob : then Sibbecbaithe 16 And the channels of the ſea

Huihathite new Saph , which was of appeared , the foundations of the
the fons of the giant. world were diſcovered , at the re

19 And there was again a battle buking of the LORD , at the blait of
in God with the Phililines, where El . the breath ofhis nostrils .

hanan the ſon ofJaare-oregim a Both . 17 He ſent from a Dovo, he took

lehcmite , flow ibe brother of Guiiath me : he drew me out of many watert .

the Gittite, the staff of whoſe ípear 18 He delivered me from my ſtrong
was like a weaver's bcam . enemy , and from them that hated

20 And there was yet a battle in me : for they were too ſtrong for me .
Gath , where was a man of great fta 19 Thcy prevented mc in the day
ture, that had on e : ery hand fix fin . of my calamity : but the LORD was
gers , and on every foot fix toes, four my ſtay .
and twenty in number ; and he alſo 20 He brought me forth alſo into
was born to the giant. a large place : he delivered me, be

21 And when he deficd Ifrael, Jo- cauic he delighted in me.
nathan the fon of Shime, the brother 21 The LORD rewarded me ac
of David , new him . cording to my rightcouſneſs : accord

22 Theſe fourwere born to the gi . ing to the cleanneſs of my hands hath

ant inGath , and fell bythe hand of Da . he recompenſud me.
vid , and by the handofhis ſervants . 22 For I have kept the ways of

CAP. XXII . the LORD, and have kot wickedly
David's thankſgiving. departed from my God .

ND ſpakc unto the LORD 23 For all his judgments were be.

day that the LORD had delivered him did not depart from them .

out ofthe hand of all his cncmies , and 24 Iwas alſo uprightbefore him ,and
out of the band of Saul. have kept myſelf from mine iniquity .

2 And he ſaid , TheLORD is my rock 25 Therefore the LORD hath re.

and my fortreſs , and my deliverer, con penſed me according to my righ .
3 The God of my trick , ' in him tevulneſs : according to my cleanneſs

will I truit : be is my thield , andthe in his eye - fight.

horn ofiny falvation,myhigh tower ,
26 With the merciful thouwilt thew

and my refuge , my ſaviour : thou thyfeifmerciful, and with theupright

faveft me fromviolence. mán thou wilt thew thyſeli upright:
4 I will call on the LORD , who is 27 With the pure thou wilt Mhew

worthy to be praiſed : ſo had I be thyself pure : and with the froward

ſaved from mine enemies , thou wilt laew thgfclf unfavoury



David's Thankſgiving : II . SAMVEL. A catalogue of bis wortbies :

28 And the afflicted people thou tothee ,O LORD, among the heathen ,
wilt fave : but thine eyes are upon and I will fing praiſes unto thyname.
the haughty , that thou mayeft bring SI He is the tower of falvation for
ibem down . his king : and ſhoweth me.cy to his
29 For thou art my lamp, o anointed , unto David , and to his fced

LORD : and te LORD will lighten for evermore.

my darkneſs. CHA P. XXIII .
30 For by thee I have run through David's faith in God's promiſe!.

TOW
over a wall. vid : David the ſon ,
31 As for God , hisway is perfect ; and the manwhowas raiſed up on

the word of the LORI) is tried : he is high , the anointed of the God of Ja .

a buckler to all them that truſt in cob; and the ſweet pſalmift of Ihim . rael, ſaid ,
32 For who is God ſave the LORD ! 2 Theſpirit of the LORD (pake by

and who is a rock , ſave our God ! me, and his word was in my tongue.
33 God is my ſtrength and power : 3The God of lfrael ſaid , the Rock

and he maketh my way perfect. of Iſrael ſpake to me, He that ruleth

34 He maketh my feet like hinds over men must be juft , ruling in the
fret : and fetteth me upon my high fear of Ged :
places . 4 And be ſhall be as the light of

35 He teacheth my hands to war : the morning, wien the ſun riſeth
so that a bow of Steel is broken by cven a morning without clouds ; 45
mine arms . the tender graſs ſpringing out ofthe
36 Thou baft alſo given me the earth by clear ſhining after rain .

field of thy falvation : and thy gen . 5 Although my houſe be not fo
tleneſs bath mademegreat. with God ; yet he hath made with
37 Thou hast enlarged my ſteps,un.me an everlaiting covenait, ordered

der me: fo that my feet did not lip. in all things and ſure : for this is all
33 I have purſued mine enemics, my ſalvation , and all my deſire , ai .

and deſtroyed them : and tuned not though he make it not to grow .
again until I had conſumed thom . 6 But the fans of Belialall be all
39 And I have conſumed them , of them as thorns thrust away,becauſe

and wounded them , that they could they cannot be taken with hands.
not ariſe : yea, they are fallen under 7. But the man ibat iball touch
my feci .

them inuftbe fencedwith iron ,and the
40 For thou haft girded me with staff of a ſpear and they ſhall be utter.

strengtb to batlle : them that roſe up ly burnt with fire in the ſume place.
againsi me , haft thou fubdued under 8 Theſe be the names of the
nie. mighty men whom David had ; The
41 Thou haſt alſo given me the Tachmonite that fat in the ſeat ,

necks of mine cnemies , that I might chief among the captains, (the ſame
destroy then that hate me . wa ; Adino the Eznite ) die lift up bio
42 They looked , but there was ſpear againft eight hundred, whom

none to ſave : even unto the LORD, he flew at one time.
but he anſwered them not. 9 And after him tuas Eleazar the
43 Then did I beat them as finallfon of Dodo the Ahohite , one of the

as the dust of the earth , I did itamp three mighty men with David , when
them as the mire of the ſtreet, and they defied the Philifines that were
did ſpread them abroad . there gathered together to battle, and
44 Thou alſo bait delivered me themen of Iſrael were gone away .

from the frivings of my people, thou 10 He argfe , and note the Phi .
hait kept me to be head of the hea- liitines until his hand was weary, and

thon : 2 people which I knew not, his hand clave unto the fword ; and
Tall ſerve me. the LORD wrought a great victory
45 Strangers thall ſubmit them that day ; and the people returned af.

felves unto me : as foon as they hoar, ter him only to ſpoil.
they mall be obedient unto me. II And after him suas Shammah
46 Strangers thall fade away, and the fon of Agce the Hararite : and

they fall be afraid outof their cloſe the Philistineswere gathered together
places . into a troop , where was a piece of
47 "The LORD liveth, and bleſſed ground full of lentiles : and the peo

be iny.rock : and exalted be the Gud pie fled from the Philitines .
of the rock of my fa'yation. 12 But he ſtood in the midit of
48 It is God that avengeth me , the ground, and defended it and flew

and that bringeth down the people the Philistines : and the LORD
under me . wrought a great victory,
49 And that bringeth me forth from 13 And three of the thirty chief

mine crremies : thou alſo haſt lifted went down and came to David in the
me up on high above them that roſe harveft time , unto the cave of Adul.
up against me : thou hast delivered me lam : and the troop of the Philiftines
from the violent man.

pitched in the valley of Rephain .
so Therefore I willgive thanksva 14 And David was then Man



He numbereth Chap. xxiv . the people,

1

hold, and the garriſon of the Phili. 35 Hezrai the Carmelite , Paarai
Itines was then in Beth - lehem . the Arbite ,

15 And David longed , and ſaid , 36 Igal the fon of Nathan of zo .
Oh that one would give me drink of bah , Bani thc Gadite ,
the water of the well of Beth - lehem , 37 Zelek the Ammonite , Naharai
which is by the gate ! the Becruthite, armour -bearer to
16 And the three mighty men brake Joab thc ſon of Zeruian ,

through the hoft of the Philiftines , 38 Ira an Ithrite,Careh an Ithrite,
and drew water out of the well of 39 Uriah thc Hittite : thirty and

Beth -lehem , that was by the gate leven in all ,
and took it , and brought it to Da CHAP. XXIV.
vid : nevertlieleſs he would not drink David numbereth the people.

thereof, but poured it out unto the
LORD.

ND again the anger of the LORD
A was kindled against Iſrael, and

17 And he ſaid , Be it far from me , he moved David against them , to
O LORD, that I ſhould do this : isray , Go number Urack and Judah .
not this the blood of thc men that 2 For the king ſaid to Joab the

went in jeopardy of their lives ? there captain of the hoit , which tva . with
fore he would not drink it . There him , Go now through all the tribes
things did theſe three mighty men . of Iſrael, from Dan even to Beer.

18 And AhihithebrotherofJoan , neba , and number ye the perple ,
the fon of Zeruiah, was chiefamong that I may know the number of the
three ; and he lift up his ſpearagainst pçople.
three hundred , and flew them, and 3 And Joab raid unto the king ,
had the name among three . Now the LORD thy God add unto

19 Was he not moft honourable of the people (how many focver they
three ? therefore he was their cap- be) an hundreu -fold , and that the
tain : howbeit , be attained not unto eyes of my lord the king may ſee it :
thefirſt three . but why doth my lord the king de
20 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehoi . light in this thing ?

ada , the ſon of a valiant man , of 4 Notwithftanding , the king's word

Kabzeel, who had donemany acts ,he prevailed againſt Joah, and againit
fiew two lion like men of Moab : he the captains of the hoft : and foab

went down alro and new 3 lion in and the captains of the hof went out
the midst of a pit in time of low , from the preſence of the king , to

21 And he flew an Egyptian , a good.nwinber the people of Ifrael.
Iş man : and the Egyptian had a ſpear 5 $ And they paſſed over Jordán ,
in his hand ; but he went down to and pitched in 'Aroer , on the right

him with a ſtaff, and plucked the side of the city that lietb in ihe
ſpear out of the Egyptian's hand, and mid of the river of Gad , and to
few him with his own ſpear . ward Jazer.
22 Theſe Ibings did Benaiah the 6 Then they came to Gilead , and to

fon of Jehoiada, and had the name the land of Tahtim -hodhi; and they
among three mighty men . came to Dan- jaan ,and about to Zidon ,
.23 He was more honourable than 7 And came to the ſtrong hold of
the thirty, but he attained not to Tyre , and to all the cities of the
the firſt three : and David ſet him Hlívile , and of the Canaanites : and
over his guard . they went out to the ſouth of Judah ,
24 Aſahel the brother of Joab was even to Beer - ſheba .

one of the thirty ; Elhanan the ſun 8 Sowhen they had gone through all
of Dodo of Beth -lehen , the land , they came to Jeruſalem at the

25 Shammah the Harodite , Elika end of nine months and twenty days .
the Harodite , And Joab gave up the fam ofthe

26 Helez the Paltite , Ira the fon number of thepeople unto the king :
of Ikkefh the Tekoite, and there were in Iſrael eight hundied
27 Ahiczer the Apethothite , Me- thouſand valiant men that drew the

dannai the Huthathite , ſword ; and the men of Judah u'ère
28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai five hundred thouſand men .

the Netophathite, 10 Y And David's heart linote him ,

29 Fleleh the ſon of Baanah , a Neto- afterthathe had numbered thepeople :

pbathite, Ittai the ſon of Ribaiout of and David ſaid unto the LORD, I have

Giveal of the children of Benjamin , linned greatly in that I have done :
30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hid- and now I befeccb thee , O LORD,

dai of the brooks of Gaath , take away the iniquityofthy ſervant ;
31 Abi-albon the Arbathite , Az- for I have done very foolimly ,

maveth the Barhumite , II For when David was up in the

32. Eliahba the Shaalhonite ; of morning , the word of the LORD
the anns of Jaſhen, Jonathan , came unto the prophet Gad , David's

33 Shamman the Hararite , Ahiam reer, ſaying ,
the ſon of Sharar the Hararite ,

12 Go and ſay unto David , Thus

34 Eliphelet the ſon ofAhahai, the faith the LORD, I offer thee, three
of thein ,Son of the Maachathite, Eliam the things ; chooſe thee one

fon of Anithophel the Gilonite, that I may do if unto thee.



The three days peftilence. I. KING $. Adonijab ufurpetb the kingdom ,

1

13 So Gad came to David , and threſhing- flooro Araunanthe Jebufite.

told him and ſaid unto him , Shall 19 And David , according to the

ſeven years of famine come unto thee ſaying of Gad , went up as the LORD
in thy land ? or wilt thou flee three commauded.
months before thine enemies , while 20 And Araunah looked, and faw

they purſue thee ? or that there be the king and his fervants coming on

three days peftilence in thy land ? toward him : and Araunah went out

now advice, and ſee what anſwer I and bowed himſelf before the king on

Thall return to him that ſent me. his face upon the ground .
14 And David ſaid unto Gad , I 21 And Araanan fald , Wherefore

am in a great ſtrait : let us now fall is any lord the king cometo his fer .
into the hand of the LORD ( for his vant ! And David ſaid , To buy tric
nurcies are great ) and let me not threſhing - floor of thee, to build au
fall into the hand of mas , altar unto the LORD , that the plague

15 So the LORD fent a pefilence may be ftayed from the people .
upon Ifrael, from the morning even 22 And 'Araunah ſaid unto David ,
to the time appointed : and there Let my lord the king take aná offer
died of the people from Dan cren to up what ſeenulb good unto him : be.
Beer - fheba , leventy thouſand inen . hold, tere be oxen for burnt- facrifice ,

16 And when the ange! itretched and thrching instruments, and other
out his hand upon Jeruſalem te de- instruments of the oxen for wood .

ftroy it , the LORD repented him of 23 All theſe things did Araunah ,
the evil, and faid to the angelthat as a king , give unto the king and

deitrayed the people, it is enough : Araunah fald unto the king , The

Atay now thine hand. And the angel LORD thy God accept thee .

of the LORD was by the threſhing 2.4 Andthe kingfaidupto Araunah ,
place of Araunah the Jebugte. Nay ; but I will firely buy it of the

17 And David ſpake unto the LORD at a price : neither will I offer burnt .

when he ſaw the angelthat note the offerings unto the LORD my God, of
people , and ſaid , LQ , I have sinned , tbat which dois coft me nothing. So

and I have donewickedly : but there David bought the threſhing- floor and
fbeep , what have they donc ! let thine the oxen , for fifty Shekels of ſilver .

hand , I pray thee, be again it me, 25 And David built there an altar
and against my father's houſe. unto the LORD , and offered burnt .
189 And Gad came that day to offerings, and peace offerings : fo the

David , and laid unto him ,Go up , rear LORD was intreated for the land,
an altar unto the LORD , in the land the plague was ſtayed from Iſrael.

, and Benziale

The firft Book of ibe KINGS, commonly callid ,

The Third Book of the KINGS.

CHAP. I. 7 And he conferred with foab the
jou of Zeruial, and with Abiathar

Abifhag eberiybeth David . the priest : and they following Ado

OW King David wasold ,and nijah , helped bim .
tricken in years ; and they & But Zadok the pricft , and Benaiah

he gat no heat. prophet, and Shimei , and Rei, aud
2 Wherefore his ſervants faid unto the mighty men which belonged to

him , Let there be fought for my lord David , were not with Adonijah .
the king a young virgin , and let her 9 And Adonijah flew theep and
Itand before the king, and let her che oxen , and fat cattle , hy the none of

rith him , and let her lie in thy bufom, Zoneleth, which isby Enrogel , and
that mylord the king may get heat: called all his brethren the king's

3 So 'they fought for a fair damſel sons , and all the men of Judah the
throughout all ihe coaſts of Iſrael, king's ſervants . -
and found Abilhag a Shunammite, 10 But Nathan the prophet, and
and brought her tothe king. Benaiah , and the mighty men, and
4 And the damſel was very fair, Solomon his brother he called not.

and cheriſhed the king, and miniſter IT Wherefore Natiran ſpake unto

cd to him : buttheking knew hernot. Rath -neba the mother of Solomon ,
s ! Then Adonijah the fon of Hag : ſaying, I laſt thou notheard that Adonis

gith exalted himſelf, faying, I will jah the ſon of Haggith doth reign , and
be king : and be prepared him chari - David our lord kroweth it not ?
ots and horfemen , and fifty men to 12 Now therefore comc , let me,
fit before hiin . I pray thee , give thee counſel, that
6 And his father had not diſpleaſed thou mayetl Tave thine own life, and

him at any time , in ſaying , Why the life of thy fon Solomon.
hart thou done for and he allo was a 13 Co, and get thee in unto king

very goodly man , and his mother David, and ſay unto him , Didnt not
bare him after Abfalon,

, my lord , o kings, fwcarthou wat



Solomon anointed king by Zadok and Nathan .Chap. I.

✓

3

thine handmaid , ſaying, Afuredly 30 Evenis Ifware unto thice by
Solomon thy fon ihali regn after me , the LORD God of Iſrael, ſaying ,
and he mall fit upon my throne why A furedly Solomon thy fon thall reign

then doth Adonijah reign ? after me, and he ſhall fit upon my
14 Behold , while hon yet talker ihrone in my ſtead , eren fo will I

there with the king, I will alſo come certaily do this day .
in after thee , and confirm thy words. 31 Then Bath -fheba bowed with

IS | And Bath - sheba wene in anto ber face to the earth , and did reve
the king , into the chamber : and the rence to the king, and ſaid , Let nay

king was very old ; and Abiſhag tbe lord king David live for ever.
Siunammite ministered unto the king. 32.Ind king David fair , Call me

16 And Bath - thena bowed , and did Zad the prieit , and Nathan the
oncifance unto the king: and theking prophet, and 'Benaiah the fon of Jehoi.
ſaid , what wouldelt thou ! ada. And they came before the king.

17 And Me ſaid wnto him , My 33 The king alfo faid unto then,
lors, thou fwareft by the LORD thy Take with you the lervants of your
Good unto thine handmaid , frying, lord , and cafe Solom in my ſon to
AfTareddy Solomon thy fon thall reign ride upon mine own mule , and bring
after mc, and he thall fit upon my him down to Gihon .
throne :

34 And let Zadok the priest, and
13 And now behold , Adonijah Nathan the prophet , anoint him

reigneth ; and now mylord , o king, there king over Ifrael : and blow yetkou knewest it not .
with the trumpet , and fay , God iave

19 Andhe hath ſain oxen , and fat King Solomon .
Catite , and ſheep in abandance , and 35 Then ye shall come up alter

hath called all the forms of the king, him , that hemay come and lit upon

and Abiathar the priest , and Joan the my throne ; for he ſhall be king in

captain of the host': bui Soloinon thy my ſtead : and I have appointed him
( ortant haen ke not called . to be ruler over Ifrael, and over
20 And thou , my lord , o king, the Judah .

exes of all Ifrael are upon thee, that 36 And Benaiah the ſon of Jehsiada
tuou shouldeſt tell them why thall lie anſwered the king, and ſaid, Amen :
on the throne of my lord the king the LORD God of my lord the king
after him. ſay fo too .

21 Otherwiſe it ſhall come to paſs, 37 As the LORD hath been with

when my lord the king fhall fleep with my lord the king, cven fo be he with

his fathers, that I and my fon Solo. Solomon, and make his throne great.
mon ſhall he counted offenders . er than the throne of my ford king

22 | And lo , while the yet talked Dauid .
with the king , Nathan the prophet 38 So Zalok the prieſ , and Na .
alſo came in .

than the prophet , and Benaiah the son
23 And they told the king, faging, of Jehoiada , and the Cherethites, and
Bckold , Nathanthe prophet.And the Pelethites, went down and cauſed
when he was come in before the Solomon to ride upon king David's

king, ke bowed himſelf tre fore the mule, and brought him to Gihun.
king with his face to the ground. 39 And Zadok the priest took an
24 And Nathan faid , My lord , o horn of oil out of the tabernacle ,

king, haft thou faid , Adonijah thailand anointed 3olomon : and theyblev
reign afterme, and he fall lit upon the trumpet, and all the people ſaid ,
my threre ! God ſave king Solomon .
25 For he is gone down this day , 40 And all the people came up

and hath Aain oxen, and fat cattle , after him , and the people piped with
and ſheep in abundance, and hath pipes, and rejoiced with great joy,
called all the king's fons, and the to that the earth rent with the ſound
captains of the hoſt , and Abiathar of thein.
the pricit ; and behold , they cat and 41 | And Adonijah and all the

drink before him , and ty, God guers that were with him , heard it
five kin : Adonijah . as they has made an end of eating :
26 Butme, even me thy fervant, and when Joab heard the found of the

ard Zadok the pricht, and Benaiah trumpet, he ſaid , wherefore is this
the foxt of Jehoiada , and thy fervant noiſe ofthe city , being in an uproar !
Solomon hath ho not called . " 42 And while he yet fpake, behoid ,
.27 1s thisthing doneby my lord the Jonathan the ſon of Abiathar the

king, and thou haft not ſhowed II unto prieft came, and Adonijah ſaid unto
thy fervant, who should fit on the him, Come in , for thoui ari 2 vali .
throneofmylord the king after him ant man , and bringet good tidings.
28 Then king David anſwered 43 And Jonathan answered and

and fand , Call me Bath - sheba : and raid to Adorijah , Verily our lord

the camein :o the king's preſence, and king David hath made Solomon king,
end before the king . 44 And the king hath ſent with

29 And the king iware , and ſaid , him Zadok the priest , and Nathan
As the LORD liveth , that hath red the prophet, andBenaiah the fone

deemed ray fout our ofwil ditrehe, Jehuiada,andtho Cheretláttu ,anu tho



Adonijab's ſulmition . 1. KINGS. David's charge to Solomon

1

Pelethit.s, and they have cauſed him the blood of war in peace, and put
to ride upon the king's mule . the blood of war upon his girdie
45 And Zadok the prieſt , and Na. that was about his loins and in his

than the prophet have anointed hina moes thai were on his feet.
kiig in Gihon , and they are come 6 Do therefore according to thy
up from thence rejoicing, ca that wiſdom , and let not his hoary head go
the city rang again : this is the noiſe down to the grave in peace .
that ye have heard . 7 But how kindneis unto the fons

46 And alſo Solomon fitteth on of Barzillai the Gileadite , and let
the throne of the kingdom . then be of thoſe that cat at thy ta
47 And moreover, the king's ſer . Ible : for ſo they came to me when I

vants came to bleſs our lord kingfied becauſe of Abſalom thy brother .
David , ſaying, God makc the name 8 And behold, thon has with thee

of Solomon better than thy name, shimei the ſon of Gera a Benjamite :
and make his throne greaterihaniny' Tof Bahurim , which curſed me with

throne : and the king bowed himſelf a grievous curſe , in the day when I
upon the bed. went to Malanaim , but he came
48 And alſo thusſaid the king, Bler . down to meet me at Jordan , and I

fed be the LORD God of Iſrael, which fware to him by the LORD, ſaying,
hath given one to fit on my throne I will not put thee to death with the
this day, mine eyes even ſeeing it . word .
49 And all the gucits that were Now therefore hold him not guilt

with Adonijah , were afraid, and roſe leſs : for thou art a wiſe man, and

up , and went every man his way. knoweit what thou oughteft to do un

50.2 And Adonijah feared becauſe to him : but his heary head bring thou

of Solomon ,and aroſe, and went, and down to the grave with blood.
caught hold on the horns of the altar. 10 So David Nept with his fathers ,

si And it was told Solomon, lay- and was buried in the city of David.
ing, Behold , Adonijah feareth king Il And the days that David reign

Solomon : for lo , he hath caught ed over Ifrael , were forty years :
hylu on the horas of the altar, lay - reven years reigned he in Hebron ,
ins, Let king Solomon ſwear into and thirty and threc y cars reigned he
me to day, that he will not flay his in Jeruſalem .
fervant with the ſword. 12 V Then fat Solomon upon the

52 And Solomon ſaid , If he will throne of David his father, and his
flew himſelf a worthy man , there kingdom was establiſhed greatly.
shall not an hair of him fall to the 13 T And Adonijab the fon of
earth : but if wickedneſs shall be liggith came to Bath - sheba the
found in him , he ſhall die . mother of Solomon , and the faid ,

53 So king Solomon fent, and they come thon peaceably ? and he ſaid ,
brought him down from the altar ; | Peaceably:
and he came and bowed himſelf to 14 He ſaid moreover, I have ſome

king Solomon : and Solomon ſaid un what to ſay unto thee. And ſhe ſaid ,
to hin , Gw to thinc boufe . Say on .

CHAP. II . is And he ſaid , Thou knoweft that

David's charge to Solomon , and death . the kingdom was mine , and that all

N ;
that he ſhould die ; and hé Mould reign : bowbeit the kingdom is

charged Solomon his ſon , ſaying, turned about, and is become my bro) .

2 I go the way of all the earth: be ther's ; for itwas his froni the LORD.
thou ftrong therefore , and thew thy 16. And now I aſk one petition
félf a man . of thee, deny me not. And ſhe faid

3 Andkcep thecharge of the LORD unto him , Say on .
thy God, to walk in his ways , to 17 And he ſaid , Speak, I pray thee ,
keep his itatutes , and his command unto Solomon the king ( for he will
ments, and his judgments , and his not ſay thee nay ) that he give me
tellimonies , as it is written in the Alilag the saunammite to wife.
law of Moſes, that thou mayeft pro 18. And Bath-sheba ſaid , Well , I

fper in all that thou doeft, and whi. will ſpeak for thee unto ibe king.
therfoever thou turneft thyfelf : 19 | Bath - sheba therefore went
4 That the LORD may continue unto King Solomon, to ſpeak onto

his word which he ſpakeconcerning him for Adonijah : and the king role
me, ſaying , If thy children take heed up to meet her, and bowed himſelf
to their way , to walk before me in unto her, and ſatdown on his throne,
truth,with all their heart , and with all and cauſed a feat to be ſet for the
their roul, there mall not fail the king's mother , and the fat on his
( faid ne) a manon the throne of Ifrael. right hand .

5 Morcover, thou knowcft alſo what 20 Then me faid , I defire one ſmall
Joab the ſon of Zcruiah did to me, petition of thee, I pray thee, ſay me.
and wbat he did to the two captains vot nay. And the king faid unto

of the bofts of Ifrael, unto Abner her, Alkou , my mother, for I will
the ſon of Ner , and unto Amaſa the not ſay thee nay.

IN
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fan of jether, whom he dew ,and med 21 And the ſaid , Let Abithag , the



Adonijab's death. Chap . iii. Yoab lain .

1
Shunanmite be given to Adonijahthy ,on the head of his feed for e er :
brother to wife . hut upon David , and upon his reed ,
22 And king Solomon anſwered and upon his houſe, and upon ils

and ſaid unto hismother , And why throne fall there be peace for cier

doft thou aſk Ahifhag the Shugam from the LORD .
mire for Adonijah ? ask for him the 34 So Benaiah the ſon of Jchoiada

kingdom alſo , ( for he is mine el . went up , and fell upon him , and ficw
der brother ) even for hiin , and for him ; and he was buried in his own
Abiathar the prieit, and for Joab the houſe in the wildcrncfs .
son of Zeruian. 35 | And the king put Benaiah the
23 Then king Solomon ſware by fon of Jehoiada in his roon over the

the LORD , ſaying, God do fo to me, hot; and Zadok the prich did tite
and more alio , if Adonijah have not king putin the room of Abiathar.

Spoken this word againſt his own life . 30 7 And the king fent and called
24 Now therefore, as the LORD II . for Shimci, and ſaid unto him , Build

veth , which hath enablished me ; and thee an houſe in Jeruſalem , and dwell
fut me on the throne of David my there, and go not forth thence any

father, and who hath made me ani whithcr.

houſe , as he promiſed , Adonijah ſhall 37 For it ſhall be Ibat on the day
be put to death this day. goelt out, and paffet over the
25 And king solomon ſent by the brookkidron , thou ſhalt know for cor

hand of Benaiah the ſon of Jehoiada , tain , that thou thalt furcly die : thy
and he fell upon him that he died . blood ſhall be upon thine own head .
26 And unto Abiathar the prieſ 38 And Shimei faid unto the king,

ſaid the king , Get thee to Anathoth , The ſaying is good : as my lord the
unto thine own fields, for thou art king hath faid , fo will thy fervant
worthy of death : but I will not at do . "And Shiméi dwelt in Jeruſalem
this time put thee to death , becauſe many days.
thou bareft the ark of the Lord GOD

39 And it came to paſs at the endbefore David my father, and becauſe of three years , that two of the fer
thog hait been a picted in all wherein

vants ofshimciran away unto Achiſh
my father was afficted . fon of Munchah king of Gath : and
27 So Solomon thruſt out Abia they told Shimei, ſaying, Behold thy

thar from being prieit unto the ſervants be in Gath .

LORD ; that he might fulfil the word 40 And Shimei aroſe and faddled

of the LORD, which he ſpake con . nis afs , and went to Gath to Achith

cerning the houſe of Eli in Shiloh . to fcek his ſervants and Shimei went
28 Then tidings came to loan , and brought his fervants from Gath .

( for Joab had turned after Adonijah , 41 And it was told Solomon , that
though he turned not after Abfalom Shimei had gone from Ieruſalem to
and joab filed unto the tabernacle of Gath , and was come again .
the LORD , and caught hold on the 42 And the king rent and called for
horns of the altar . Shimei , and ſaid unto him , Did I not
29 And it was told king Solomon make thee to ſwear by the LORD,

that Joab was fled unto thetabernacle and proteftcd unto thee, faying, Know

of the LORD , and behold , be is by for a certain , that on the day thou
the altar : then Solomon ſent Benaiah goeft out , and walkcft abroad any
the ſon of Jehoiada, ſaying, Go fall whither , that thou ſhalt ſurcly die ?
upon him . and thou ſaid it unto me, The word
30 And Benaiah came to the ta- that I have heard , is good.

bernacle of the LORD, and ſaid un . 43 Why then haft thou not kept the
to him , Thus faith the king, Come oath of the LORD , and the command .
forth . And he ſaid , Nay, but I will ment that I have charged thee
die here. And Benaiah brought the with ?

king word again , ſaying, Thus faid 44 The king faid moreover to Shi.
Joab, and thus he anſwered me. mei , Thou knowelt all the wickedneſs

31 And the king ſaid unto him , Do which thime heart is privy to that
as he hath ſaid , and fall upon him , thou didit to David my father : there .
and bury him ; that thou mayeftfore the LORD thallreturn thy wick.
take away the innocent blood which edneſs upon thine own head ;
Joab fhed , from me, and from the 45 And king Solomon ſhall he bler
houſe of my father, fed , and the throne of David ſhall be
32 And the LORD ſhall return his establiſhed before the LORD for evet .

blood upon his own head , wko fell 40 So the king commanded Benai .
upon two , men more righteous and ah the fon of Jehoiada, which went
better thanhe , and flew them with the out and fell upon him , that he died :
(word , my father David not know and the kingdom was eſtabliſhed in
ing thereof, to wit , Abner the ſon of the hand of Solomon.
Ner, captain of the host of lfrael, and CHAP. III .

Amara the ſon of Jether, captain of Solomon marrieth Pharaob's daughter .

the hoſt of Judah.
AА
ND Solomon made affinity with

33 Their blood ſhall therefore re Pharaoh king of Egypt , and took

turn upon the bead of Joab, and up . I Pharaoh's daughter , and brought her



Solomon's choice of wiſdom : 1. KING S. His judgment.

for

into the city of David , until he had 16 & Then came there two women

madeanendofbuildinghisowu bouſc, tbalwere harlots, unto theking, and

and the houſe of the LORD , and the ſtood before him .
wall of Jeruſalem round about. 17 And the one woman ſaid , Omy

2 Only the people ſacrificed in high Lord , I and this woman dwell in one
plasus , becaute therewasnohouſe houſe,and I wasdeiveredofachild,
built into the name of the LORD, with her in the houſe.
until thoſe days. 18 And it came to paſs the third

3 And Solomon loved the LORD , day after that I was delivered , that
walking in the Itatutes of David his this woman was delivered allo : and
father : only he ſacrificed and burnt we were together , there wasno
incenſe in high places . Itranger with us in the boare , fave
4 And the king went to Gibeon to we two in the houſe.

ſacrifice there ; for that was the great 19 And this woman's child died in

high place : athouſand burnt-offerings thenight; becauſe the overlaid it.
did Solomon ofler upon that altar . 20 And the aroſe at midnight, and

5 f In Gibeon the LORD appeared took my fon from beſide me while
to Solomon in a dream hy night : thine handmaid fept, and laid it in

and God ſaid , Afk what I Thall give her boſom , and laid her dead child
thee . in my bofom .

6 And Solomon faid , Thou batt 21 And when I roſe in themorning

Thewed unto thy fervant David my fa- to give my child fuck , behold , it was

ther great mercy, according as he dead : but when I had confidered at
walked before thee in truth and in in the morning, bebold , it was not

rigltcouſneſs , and in prightness of my fun which I did bear .
heart with thee, and thouhat kept 22 And the other woman ſaid , Nay ,

for him this great kindneſs, that thou but the living is any ſon ,and the deadás

hait gives him a fon to fit on his thyfun : andthis ſaid , No ; but thedead

throne, as it is this day . is thy fon , and the living is my for .
7 And now , O LOR ! my God , Thus they ( pake before the king.

thou hat made thy forvant king in 23 Then Taid the king, The one
Read of David my father : and I am faith , This is my ſon that liveth , and
but a little child : I know not bow thy ſon is the dead : and the other
to go out or come in . faitli , Nay ; but thy son is the dead ,
8 And thy ſervant is in the midst and my ſon is the living.

of thy peoplewhich thou haſ chofen , 24And the kingfaid , Bring mea

a great people, that cannot be num . ſword . And they brough : a ſword
bered nor counted for multitude. before the king.

9 Give therefore thy ſervant an 25 And theking faid , Divide the
understanding heart , to judge thy peo- living child in two, and give half to
ple, that Imay discern between good the one, and half to the other.
and bad : forwho is able to judge this 26 Then fpake the woman whore

thy fo great a people ? the living child avas , unto the king ,

to And the ſpeech pleaſed theLORD , ( for her bowels yearned upon her fon )
that Solomon had asked this thing. and the ſaid , O my lord , give her the

II AndGod ſaid unto him , Becauſe living child , and in no wife slay it :
thou hast asked this thing, and haft but the other faid , Let it be neither

not aſked for thyſelf long life, nei . mine nor thine , lut divide it.
ther haft askedriches for thyſelf, nor 27Then the king anſwered and ſaid ,

halt aſked the life of thinc enemies , Give her the living child , and in no

but haft aſked for thyſelf understand wife flay it : fhe is themother thereof.

jug to diſcorn judgment ; 28 And all Ifraelheard of the judge

12 Behold, I have done according ment which the king bad judged ; and
to thy words : lo, I have given the they feared the king for they faw

a wife and an underſtanding heart, ſo that thewiſdom of God was in bim ,
that there was none like thee before to do judgment.

thee , neither after thee ſhall any ariſe CHAP. IV.
like unto three . Solomon's princes.

and I have alſo given thee that Soking Solomon was king over allwhich , both
nad fronour : fo that there thall not 2 And there were the princes which
be any among the kings like unto he had, Azariah the ſon of Zadok ,
thce all thydays. the priest :

14 And if thou wilt walk in myi 3 Elhoreph and Ahia , the fons of
ways to keep my tatutes and mycom- Shiſha, fcribes : Jehofhaphat the fon
mandments , as thy father David did of Anilud , the recorder.
walk , then I will leagthen thy days . 4 And Bonaiah the fon of Johoiada

15And Solomon awoke, and behold . was over the hoft : and Zadok and
it was a dream : and he cameto Jeri Abiathar were the pricfts .
falem , and stood before the arkofthe 5 And Azariah theſon of Nathan
oovenant of the LORD , and offered up was over the officers : and Zabud the
burnt-offerings, and o.Tored peace. ' fpo ofNathanwastheprincipal officer ,
offerings , andmade #feart to Allbis and the king's friend.ervants.



Salomon's ricbet , and wiſdomChap. v.

6 And Abilhar was over thehou . , under his fig -tree , from Dan even to
Thold : and Adoniram the ſon of Ab . Beer-thcha , all the days of Solomon.
da was over the tribute. 26 | And Salomon bad forty thou .

7 l And Solomon had twelve off - land falls of horſes for his chariots ,
cers over all Ifrael, which provided and twelve thouſand borſemen .
victuals for theking andhis houſhold : 27 And thoſe officers provided vic.

each man his month in a year made tual for king solonwn, and for all
provifion . that came unto king Solomon's table ,

8 And theſeare theirnames : The every man in hismonth : they lacked
ſon of Hur in mount Ephraim . Nothing

. The ſon of Dekar , iu Makaz , and 28 Barley alſo and ſtraw for the hor .

in Shaalbim , and Beth - themcih , and fes and dromedaries brought they un .
Elon - beth -banan . to the place where the officer i wers ,
10 The fon of Heſed , in Aruboth : every man according to his charge

to himpertained Sochoh , and all the 29 | And God gave Solomon str.
land of Hepher . dom and undertanding, exceeding

11 The fon of Abinadab , in all the much, and largercis of heart, even
region of Dor, which had Taphath as the ſand that is on the ſea thore.
the daughter of Solomon to wife. 30 And Solomon's wiſdom excelled

12 Baana the ſon of Ahilud, to bim the wiſdorn of all the children of the
pertained Taanach and Megiddo , and call-country , and all the wiſdom of
all Beth - thean , wbich is by Zartanah Egypt .
beneath Jezreel, from Beth - fhean to 31 For he was wiſer than all men ;

Abel-mcholah , even unto ibe place than Ethan the Ezrahite, andHema ,
that is beyond Jokneam . andChalcol, and Darda , the sims of

13 The ſon of Geber , in Ramoth . Mahol : and his fame was in ali ne .

gilead : to him pertained the towns tiuns round about.
of Jairthe ſon of Manaffeh , which 32 And he ſpake three thouſand

are in Gilead : to him alſo pertained proverbs : and his fongs were a thou

the region of Argob, which is in ſand and five.
Bathan , threeſcoregreat cities with 33 And he ſpake of trees , from the

walls, and brazen bars. cedar - tree that is in Lebanon , even

14 Abinadab the ſon of Iddo bad unto the hyffop that ſpringeth out of
Mahanain . the wall : he fpake alſo of bcafts, and
15 Ahimaaz was in Naphtali : he of fowl, and of creeping things , and

alſo took Baſmath the daughter of So- of fiſhes.
lomon to wife . 34 And there came of all people

15Baanah the ſon of Hufhai was to hear the wiſdom of Solomon, from
in Ather , and in Aloth . all kings of the earth , which had

17. Jehothaphat the ſon of Paruah , heard of his wiſdom .
in Ifrachar. CH A P. V.

18 Shimei the ſon of Elah , in Ben Hiram congratulateth Bud non , & .c .

jamin of Tyre his

country of Gilead , in the country of had heard that they had anointed him
Sibon king of the Amorites, and of king in the room of his father ) for
Og king of Baſhan ; and be was the Hiram was ever a lover of David.
only officer which was in the land. 2 And Solomon fent to Hiram ,

20 Judah and Ifrael weremany , ſaying,
as the randwhich is by the ſea in mula 3 Thou knoweft how that David
titude , eating and drinking, and my father could not build an houre

making merry anto the name of the LORD his Gud ,
21 And Solomon reigned over all for the wars which were about him

kingdoms, from the river unto the on every fide, until the LORD pat
land of the Philiftines, and unto the them under the foles of his feet.
border of Egypt : tbey brought pre 4 But now the LORD my God hath

fents, and ſerved Solomon all the given nie reft on every side, ſo tinut
days of his life . ibere is neither adverſary , nor evil
22 | And Solomon's proviſion for occurrent.

one day, wasthirty meaſures of fine 5 And behold , I purpoſe to build
floor , and threeſcore meaſures of an houre unto the nane of theLOM
meal , my God, as the LORD spake anto

23 Ten fat oxen , and twenty oxen David my father, ſaying , Thy fan ,
out of the pastures, and an hundred whom I will fet upon thy thrine in

theep , befdes harts, and roe -backs, thyroom , he shall build an houſe un .
and fallow -deer, and fatted fowl. to my name.
24 For hc had dominion over all the 6 Now therefore command thau ,
region on this fide the river, from that they new me cedar - trees outof
Tiphfat even to Azzah , over all the Lebanon , and my fervants thall be
kings on this fidetheriver : andhe had with thy fervants : and unto thee
peace on all Gdes round about him . will I give hire for thy fervants , 2.
25 And Judah and Iſrael dwelt cording to all that thou shalt appoint:

Sastoty, lekery man under his ring,and for thou Koweit mbart there is nuta .

1

m ) Geber the ſon of Vri wasin the A fervants untio Solomon for the

*
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Solomon's tvorkmen . 1. KINGS. The buflding of the temple,

mong us any that can ſkiù to hew and the height thereof thirty cubits.
timber , like unto the Sidonian . 3 And theporch before the temple
71And it came to paſs, when Hi. of the houſe , twenty cubits was the

ram " heard the words of Solomon , lengththereof,accordingto thcbreadth
that he rejoiced greatly , and ſaid , the houſe ; and ten cubits was the

Bleſſed be the LORD this day, which breadth thereof, beforethe houſe.
hath given unto David a wife ſon 4 And for the houſe he made win .

over this great people . dows of narrow lights.
8 And Hiram ſent to Solomon , Tay . 5 And againſt thewall of the houſe

ing, I have conſidered the thingswhich he builtchambers round about against
thou fenteft to me for : and I will the walls of the houſe round about,

do all thy deſire concerning timber of both of the temple , andofthe oracle :
cedar, and concerning timber of fir . and he made chambers round about.
9 My ſervants ſhall bringibem down The nethermoit chamber ulas five

from Lebanon unto the lea : and I will cubits bread , and the middle was fix
convey them by ſea in flotes , unto the cubits broad , and the third uias Teren
place that thou ſhalt appoint one, and eubits broad : for without in the trall

will cauſe them to be diſcharged of the houſe hemade narrowed refts
there, and thou ſhalt receive them : round about, that the beams thouts

the of the
fire , in giving food for my houshold . houſe .

10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar 7 And the houſe when it was in

trees , and fir- trees, according to all building , was built of ſtone, made
his defire. ready before it was brought thither :

II And Solomon gave Hiram twen ſo that there was neither hammer , nor
ty thouſand meaſures of wheat for ax , nor any tool ofiron heard in the
food to his houſhold , and twenty mea . houſe, while it was in building.
ſures of pure oil : thus gave Solomon 8 The door for the middle cbam .
to Hiram year by year. ber was in the right ſide of the houſe
12 And the LORD gave Solomon and they went up withwinding ftairs

wiſdom as he promiſed him : and into the middle chamber , and outof
there was peace between Hiram and the middle into the third .
Solomon , and they two made a 9 So he built the houſe , and finiſhed
league together. it : and covered the houſe with beans

13 And king Solomon raiſed a and boards of cedar.
levy out of all Iſrael ; and the levy 10 And tben he built chambers

was thirty thouſand men . againit all the houſe , five cubits

14 And he ſent them to Lebanon , high : and they relied on the houſe
ten thouſand a month by couries : a with timber of cedar .
month they were in Lebaron , and 11 And the word of the LORD
two mouths at home' : and Adoni. came to Solomon , ſaying ,
ram was over the levy . 12 Concerning this houſe which
15 And Solomon had threcícore thou art in building, if thou wilt walk

and ten thouſand that bare burdens, in my ſtatutes, and execute my judg
and fourſcore thouſand hewers in the ments, and keep alt my command .
mountains : ments to walk in them then will I

16 Beſides the chief of Solomon's perforri my word with thce, which
officers which wereover the work , i ſpake unto David thyfather.
three thouſand and three hundred , 13 And I will dwell among the

which ruled over the people that children of Ifrael, and will not far .
wrought in the work . ſake my people Ifrael.

17 And the king commanded , and 14 Só Solomon built the houſe , and
they brought great ſtones , coftly finiſhed it .
ftones, and howed itones, to lay the IS And he built the walls of the
foundation of the houſe. houſe within with boards of ccdar,

18.And Solomon's builders , and His both the floor of the houſe , and the
ram's builders did hew tbem , and the walls of the cicling : and he covered
ſtone-ſquarers : fo they prepared ibem on the inſide with wood , and
timber and ftones to build the houſe.covered the floor of the houſe with

C H A P, VI , planks of fir.
The building of Solomon's temple. 16 And he built twenty cubits on
A Decameto paſsin thefour the fides of the houſe , both the floor ,

hundred and eightieth year af- and the walls with boards of cedar :
ter the children of Irael were come he even built beni for it within ,
out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth even for the oracle , even for the
year of Solomon's reign over Iſrael, moft holy place.
in the month Zif , which is the re 17 And the houſe, that is , the tem
cond inonth , that he began to build ple before it , was forty cubits longa
the houſe of the LORD Y3 And the cedar of the houſe

2 And the houſe which king Solo- within was carved with knops , and

mon built for the LORD, the length , open towers : all was cedar , there
thereof was threeſcore cubits , and was no ftones ſecn .

:

the breadth thereof twenty cubits 19 And the oracle be prepared.in



Tbe building of the temple : God " , promiſe unto it .Chap. vii .

the houſe within , to ſet there the ark , with three rows of hewed ftons , and
of the covenant of the LORD . a row of cedar- bcams.

20 And the oracle in the forepart 37 9 In the fourth year was the

wastwentycubitsin length ,and twen- foundation of the houſe of the LORD
ty cubits in breadth , and twenty cu. laid, in the month Zii.
bits in the heightthereof: and he over 38 And in the eleventh year, in

laid it with pure gold , and ſo covered the month Bul, (which is the cighth
the altar ubich u'as of cedar. month ) was the hou fcfiniſhed through

21 So Solomon overlaid the houſe out all the parts thereof, and acwid .
within with pure gold : and he made ing to all the faſhion orít : So was he
a partition , by the chains of gold be- ſeven years in building it.
fore the oracle, and be overlaid it CHA P. VII.
with gold. The building of Solomon's boufe.

32 Andthewhole houſe he over: But Solomon was building is own

all the houſe : alſo the whole altar nincd all his houſe .
that was by the oracie , he overlaid 2 ! He built alſo the houſe of the
with gold . foreſtof Lchanon ; the length thereof

23 | And within the oracle he made wasan hundred cubits,and inc breadth
two cherubimsof olive - tree , cacb ten thereof fifty cubits , and the height
cubits high. thereof thirty cubits, upon four rows
24 And fivecubits was the one wing of cedar -pillars, with ccdar-bcams

of the cherub , and five cubits the upon the pillars.
other wing of the cherub ; from the 3 And it was covered with cedar
uttermoft part of the ene wing, unto above upon the beams, that lay on
the utterniost part of the other, were forty five pillars, fifteen in a row .
ten cubits. 4 And there were windows in three

25 And the other cherub was ten rows , and light was againſt light in
cubits : both the cherubims were of three ranks.
one meaſure, and one fize . 5 And all the doors and pofts were
26 The height of the one cherub ſquare , with the windows and light

was ten cubits, and ſo was it of the was against light in three ranks.
other cherub . 61And he made a porch of pil.
27 And he ſet the cherubims with . lars ; the length thereof was fifty cu

in their.ner houſe ; and they stretched bits , and the breadth thereof thirty
forth the wings of the cherubims, fo cubits ; and the porch was before
that the wing ofthe one touched the them : and the otber pillars, and the
one wall , and the wing of the other thick bcam were before them .
cherub touched the other wall : aud 7 Then he made a porch for the
their wings touched one another in throne where he might judge, even
the midst of the houſe . the porch of judgment and it was
28 And he overlaid the cherubims covered with cedar from one ſide of

with gold. the floor to the other.
29 And he carved all the walls of 8 1 And his hou'e where he dwelt ,

the houſe round about with carval fi baci another court within the porch ,
gures of cherubims, and palm -trees, whidwas of the likewerk. Solomon
and open flowers , within and without made alſo an houſe for Pharaoh's

30'And the door of the houſe he daughter, (whom he liad taken to
overlaid with gold, within and avife ) like unto this porch.
without 9 All theſe were of coftlyftones ,

. 31 And for the entering of the according to the meafures of newed
oracle ” he made doors of olive - tree : toucs, ſawed with faws, within and
the lintcl and fide- poits were a fifth without, cven from the foundation
part ofthe avall. unts the coping, and ſo on the out
32 The two doors alſo were of fide toward the greatcourt .
olive- tree , and he carved upon them 10 And the foundation was of coft

carsings of cherubims , and palm . lyftoncs , even great itones ; ſtones of
trees, and open flowers , and overlaid ten cubits, and ſtones of cight cubits .
themwith gold , and ſpread gold upon 11 And above were coftly fiones ,
the cherubims, and upon the palm- ( after the meaſures of hewed Tones )
trees . and ccdars .

33 So alſo made he for the door of 12 And the great court round about,

Ihc ternple , poſts ofolive- trec a fourth was with three rows of hewed fioncs ,
part of the wall. and a row of cedar - heams, both for
34 And the two doors were of fir the inner court of the house of the

tres : the two icaves of the one door LORD), and for the porch of the houſe,
were folding, and the two leaves of 13 And King Solomon fent and

the other door were folding. fetched Hiram out of Tyre.
35 And he carved ikercon cheru. 14 He was a widowis ſon of the

" bimis, and paim-trees , and open flow . tribe ofNaphtali, and his father was,
99 and covered them with gold , a man of Tyre, a worket in brais :

fited upon the carved work .
and he was filled with wiſdom , ard

30 y And be built the inner court undertanding and cunning loworkal!
N



Hiram's works. 1. KINGS. Ornaments for the temple.

!

works in braſs ; and he came to between the ledges were lions , oxco ,
king Solomon, and wrought all his and cherubims: and upon the ledges
work . there was a bafe above : and bencath

Is For he caſt two pillars of braſs , the lions and oxen wire certain addi
of cighteen cubitshigh apiece : and á tions made of thin work.
line of twelve cubits did compaſs ei 30 And every ba fe had four brafen
ther of them about wheels , and plates of braſs : and the

16 And he made two chapiters of four corners thereof hadunderfetters :
molten braſs , to ſet upon the tops of under the laveru ereundorfetters mol
the pillars :the heightofthe onecha- ten, at the fide of every addition.
piicr unas five cubits, and the height 31 And the mouth of it within the

of the other chapiterwas five cubits : chapiter and above was a cubit : but
17 And nets of checker- work , and the inouth thereof was round after

wreaths of chain -work , for the cha- the work of the baſe , a cubit and an
piters which were upon'the top of the half : and alſo upon the mouth of it
pillars ; ſeven for the one chapiter , were gravings with their borders,
and fcvcn for the other chapiter. four-ſquare , not round.

18 And he made thc pillars, and 32 And under the borders there

two rows round about cpon the one four wheels and the axle trees of the

net-work , to corer the cliapitors that wheels were joined to the bare, and
wercupon thctop ,with pomegranaics: the height of a wheel was a cubit and
and fu did he for theother chapiter. half a cubit.

19 And the chapiters that were 33 And the work of the wheels
upon the top of the pillars , 17e of as like the work of a chariot-wlieel :

lily -work in the porch, four cubits. their axle -trees , and their naves , and
20 And the chapiters upon the two their fellow's , and their ſpokes were

pillars bad fomegranates alſo above , all molten,
Over againſt the belly which was by 34 And thtre were four under .
the nct-work : and the pomegranate's letters to the four corners of one
'were two hundred, in rows round a baſe : and the underletters were of
bout upon the other chapiter. the very baſe itſelf.

21 And he fet up the pillars in 35 And in the top of the baſe d'as
the porch of the temple : and he ſet there a round compaſs of half a cubit
up the right pillar , and called the high : and on the top of the baſe , the
naine thereofjachin :and he fet up ledges thereofand the borders thereof
the Icft pillar , and calicd the name were of the fame.
thereof Boaz . 36 For on the plates of the ledges
22 And upon the top of the pillars thereof, and on the borders thereof,

Gues lily -work : ſo was the work of he graved cherubins, lions, and
the pillars Sinihed. palm-trees , according to the pro

239 And he made a molten ſea , portion of every one, and additions
ton cubits from the one brim to the round about.

Other : it was round all about , and 37 After this manner he made the

his height was five cubits : and a line ten bafes : all of them had one caft .

of thirty cobits did compaſs it round ing, onemeaſure , and one fize.
about. 38 Then made he ten lavers of
24 And under the brim of it round brafs : one laver contained forty

about there mere knop3 compailing baths : and every laver was four cus
it , ten in a cubit , compaſing the ſta hits : ané upon every one of the ten
mund about the knops were caſt baſes, one laver .
in two rows, when it was cait. 39 And he put five baſes on the

25 It fluod upon twelve oxen , three right ſide ofthe houſe, and five on the
Icoxing toward the north , and three left fide of the houſe and he fet the
looking toward the weſt , and threc fea on the right ſide of the houſe eart
luoking to vard the ſouth, and three ward , over again At the ſouth.
lcoking toward the eaft : and the ſea 409 Anu Hiram made the lavers ,

was fet above upon them , and all and the Movels , and the baſons : fo
their hinder parts que : e inward . Hiran made an end of doing all the
26 And it was an band -breadth work chat he made king Solonion for

thick , and the brim thereof was the houſe of the LORD .
wrought like the brim of a cup , with 41 The two pillars , and the two
flowers of lilics : it contained two bowls of the chapiters that were on
thousand baths . the top of the two piliars : and the

27 | And he made ten baſes of two net-works, to cover the two
bra's ; four cubits as the length of bowls of the chapiters which avere
ane baic, and four cubits the breadth upon the top of the pillars .
thereof, 'aod tince cubits the height 42 And four hundred pomegranates

for the two net-works, even two roW3
28 And the work of the bafes was of pomegranates for one net -work , to

on this inner : They had borders. cover the two bowls of the chapiters
2011 the borders were between the that were upon the pillars :

43 And the ten bales , and ten la
nd on the borders that were vers on this bales ;



The temple dedicated . Solomon's MeffingChap. vili ,

44 And one fea , and twelve oxen their two wings over the place of the
under the ſea : ark , and the cherubims covered the
45 And the pots , and the ſhovels, crk , and the itaves thereof above .

and the barons and all theſe veficis 8 And they drew out the itaves ,

whicb Hiram made to king: Solomon that the ends of the faves were feea
for the houſe of the LORD , were of out in the holy place licfore the Oracle,
bright braſs . and they were not ſeen without ; and
46 In the plain of Jordan did the there they are unto this day.

king eaſt them in the clay -ground , 9 Incre l'ed nothing in the ark ,
between Succoth and Zarthen . ſave the two tables of stone, which
47 And Solomon left all the veffels Mofes put there at Horeh , when the

unweighed, becauſe they were ex LORD inade a corinant with the chil.
ceeding many: ncitherwas theweight dren of jiwl, when they came out of
of the braſs found out. the land of Lypt.

48 And Solomon made all the vef 10 And it caine to paſs when the
fels that pertained unto the houſe of priets veic come out of the holy

the LORD the altar of gold , and the place, tha! the cloud filled the house

tab'e of gold , whereupon the thew of the LORD ,
bread was , II So that the pricits could not
49 And the candleſticks of pure and to mipilter, becauſe of the

goid , five on the right hode, and five cloud for the glory of the LORD
on the left , before the oracle , with had filled the houſe of the LORD.
the flowers, and the lamps, and the 12 Then ſpake Solomon , 'The
tongs of gold , LORD ſaid that he would dwellia

50 Andthe bowls , and the ſnuffers , the trick darkneſs .
and the baſons, and the ſpoons, and 13 I have ſurely built thec an houre

the centers of pure gold ; and the to dwell in , a lettled place for the
hinges of goid , both for the doors of to abide in for over .

• the inner houſe , the most holy place , 14 And the king turned his face
and for the doors of the houſe , to wit about, and blerted all the congrega .
of the temple. tion of Tiraci : (and all the congrega

51 So was ended all the work that tion of lfrael Itraod )
king Solomon made for the houſe of 15 And he ſaic , Birted bethe LORD
the LORD : and Solomon hrought God of Iſrael , vi pakt with his
in the things which David his father mouth unto Davaj my father, and
had dedicated ; pour the filer , and hath with his hand fulfilled it , ſay

the gold , and the vects did he puting ,
among the treaſures of the houſe of 16 Since the day that I brought
the LORD forth my people Ifrael out of Egypt ,

CHAP. VIII . I chofe ho city out of all the tribe of
Tbe dedication of the temple. Ifrael to builu an houſt that mymanie

HEN Solomon afiemhled the el . might be therein ; but I chooſe David

of the tribes , the chief of the fathers 17 And it was in the heart of

of the children of Iſrael, unto king David niy father, to build an houſe
Solomon in Jeruſalem , that theym.ght for the name of the LORD God of
bring up the ark of the covenant of Ifraci.
the LORD out of the city of David , 19 And the LORD ſaid unto Da .
which is Zion. visi my father, Whereas it was in

2 And all themen of Ifracl affem - thine heart to build an house untomy

bled themſelves unto king Solomon , name, thou didit well that it was in

at the feaſt in the month Ethanim , thine hcart :
which is the feven month . 19 Nevertheleſs, thou halt not

3 And all the elders of Iſrael camc, build the houſe, but thy fon that fall
and the prieſts took up the ark . come forth out of thy loins he thall

4 And they brought up the ark of build the houſe unto niy Daine .
the LORD , and the tabornacle , of the 20 And the LORD bath performed

congregation , and all the holy veſols his word that be fpake, and I am
that were in the tabernacle, oven riten up in the room of David my

thore did the prieſts and the Levites father, and fit on the throne of Iſrael,
bring up as the LORD promifid , and have

5 And king Solomon , and all the built an houſe for the name of the
congregation of Ifrael, that were ar LORD God of Ifrael.
Sembled unto him , were with him 21 And I have ſet there a place for
before the ark , facrificing Mecp , and the ark , wherein is the covenant of
oxen , that could not be tuld nor num- the LORD , which he made with our

bered for multitude. fathers, when he brought them out
6 And the priets brought in the of the fand of Egypt.

ark of the covenant of the LORI) 22 # And Solomon ftood before
unto his place , into the oracle of the the altar of the LORD, in the pre
houſe, to the mof holy place , oven fence of all the congregation of lfrael ,
Soderthe wings of the cherubims. and ſpread forth his hands toward

7 For the cherubims spread forth beaven : N2



Solomon's prayer at the 1. KINGS. dedication of the templa

.

23 And he ſaid , LORD God of Ir., wards this place, and confeſs thy
rael, there is no God like thee, in name, and turn from their fin , whea
heaven above , or on earth beneath , thou afflicteft them :
who keepeſt covenant and mercy with 30 Then hear thou in heaven, and

thy ſervants, that walk before thee forgive the fin of thy ſervants, and
with all their heart : of thy people Ifrael, that thou teach

24 Who haft kept with thy ſervant them the good way wherein they
David my father that thou promiſed Mould walk, and give rain upon thy
kim : thou ſpakeit alſo with thy land which thou haft given to thy
mouth , and bait fulfilled it with thine people for an inheritance.
hand , as it is this day . 37 If there be in the land fa .

2 ; Therefore now , LORD God of mine, if there be peftilence , blafting,
Ifrael, keep with thy fervant David mildew , locuft, or if there be cater
my father that thou promiſed it him , pillar ; if their enemy hefiege them
ſaying, There ſhall not fail thee a in the land of their cities, whatſo .
man in my fight to fit on the throne over plague, whatſoever fickneſs

of Iſrael ; ſo that thy children take there be ;
heed to their way, that they walk 38 What prayer and fupplication
before me, as thou haft walked before ſoever be made by any man , or by
me : all thypeople Iſrael,which ſhallknow
26 And now, O God of Iſrael, let every man the plague of his own

thy word , I pray thee , be verified, heart , and ſpread forth his hands to .
which thou ſpaket unto thy ſervant wards this houſe :
David myfather. 39 Then hear thou in heaven thy

27 But willGod indeed dwell on dwelling -place , and forgive , and do,
the carth ? behold , the heaven , and and give to every man according to
heaven of heavens cannot contain his ways, whore heart thou know
thce, how much leſs this houſe that eft ; ( for ihou, even thou only know
I have builded ? eit the hearts of all the children of

28 Yet have thou reſpect unto the men .)
prayer of thy ſervant and to his ſup 40 That they may fear thee all the

plication , O LORD my God, to days that they live, in the land which

hearken unto the cry and to the thou gaveft onto our fathers.
prayer, which thy ſervant prayeth 41 Moreover, concerning a ſtranger
before thee to day : that is not efíny people Iſrael, but

29 That thinc eyes may be open cometh out of a far country, for thy

toward this houſe night and day , names ſake :
even toward the place of which thou 42 ( For they ſhall hear of thy great

hait ſaid , My name ſhall be there : name, and of thy ſtrong hand , and of
that thou mayeit hearken unto the thy ftretched out arm ) when he ſhall
prayer which thy ſervant thall make come and pray towards this houſe :

towards this place. 43 Hcar thou in heaven thy dwell .
30 And hearken thou to the ſup- ing- place, and do according to all

plication of thy ſervant, and of thy that the stranger calleth to thee for :
pcoplc lſrael, when they shall pray that all people of the earth may know
towards this place and hear thou thy name, to fear thee, as do thy

in heaven thy dwelling- place, and people lirael, and that they may
when thou hcareft , forgive . know that this houſe which I have
31 ( If any man tretpaſs against buildel, is called by thy nanie.

his neighbour, and an oath be laid 44 LIf thy people go out to bat

upon him to cauſe hiin to ſwear, and tle against their enemy, whitherfo .
the oath come before thine altar in ever thou ſhalt ſend them , and thall
this houle : pray unto theLRD towards the city

32 Then hear thou in heaven , and whick thou haft choſen , and toward
do, and judge thy ſervants , condemn the houſe that I have built for thy
ing the wicked , to bring his way name :
upon his head , and juitifying the 45 Then hear thou in heaven their

rightc us , to give him according to prayer and their ſupplication , and
his righteouſneis . maintain thcir cauſe,

33 When thy people Iſrael be 40 If they fin againſt thee, ( for
(mitten down beiore the enemy, be there is no man that finncth not )
cauſe they have finned against thee , and thou be angry with them , and de
and thall turn again to thee , and con- liver them to the enemy, fo that they
fers thy naine , and pray , and make carry thein away captives unto the
fupplication unto thee in this houſe : land of the enemy, far or near ;
34 Then hear thou in heaven , and 47 ret if they shall bethink them.

forgive the fin of thy people Iſrael, felves in the land whither they were
and bring them again unto the land carried captives, and repent, and
which thou gavett unto their fa- make fupplication unto thee in the
thers .

land of them that carried them caps
35 When heaven is ſhut up , and lives , ſaying, Wc have finued , and

there is no rain , becauſe they have have doneperverlly , we have com
finned againſt thce ; if they pray to - witted wickedneſs ;



Solomon offeretb facrifice : Chap . ir . God's covenant wilt hin.

48 And ſo return into thee with all him ,offered facrifice before theLORD ,
their heart, and with all their foul, 63 And Solomon offered a facrifice
in the land of their enemies, which of peace-offeringswhich he offered un .
led them a'vay captive , and pray un. I to the LORD, two and twenty thou .
to thee toward their land,whichihou land oxen , and an hundred and ewen .
gaveft unto their fathers , the city ty thouſand theep : fo the king and
which thou haft choren and the houſe all the children of Ifracldedicated the
which I have built for thy name : houſe of the LORD .

49 Then hear thou their prayer 64 The ſame day did the king hal.

and their ſupplication in heaven thy low the middle of the court that svar
dwelling-place, and maintain their betore the houſe of the LORD : for
cauſe , there he offered burnt -offerings, and
50 And forgive thy people that meat-offerings, and the fat of the

have finned againſt thee , and all peace -offerings : becauſe the braten
their tranſgreſſionswherein they have altar that was before the LORD ,
tranfgreffed againft thee , and give was too little to receive the burnta
them compaſſion before them who offerings, and meat- offerings , and the
carried them captive, that they may fat of the peace -offerings.
have compaffion on them : 65 And at that timeSolomon held

$ 1 For they be thy people and a feaft, and all Ifrael with him a great
thine inheritance , which thou congregation , from the enteringin of

broughteft forth out of Egypt, from Hamath , unto the river of Egypt , be .
the niidft of the furnace ofiron : fore the LORD our God, leven days

52 That thine eyes may be open and ſeven days, even fourteen days.
unto the fupplication of thy ſervant, 66 On the eighth day he fent the

and unto the ſupplication of thy people away : and they blefled the
people Ifrael, to hearken wnto them king , and went unto their tents joyful

in all that they call for unto thee. and glad of heart, for all the good neis

53 For thou didit ſeparate them that the LORD had done for David hia
from among all the people of the ſervant , and for Iſrael his people .
earth , le be chine inheritance, as thou CHAP. IX .
Spakeft by thehand ofMoſes thy fer God's covenant with Solomon .

Vant, when thou broughtest our fa- Anonthaaminimed the building

thers out of Egypt, O Lord GOD.

54 And it was ſo, that when So. of the houſe of the LORD , and the
lomon had made an end of praying king's houſe, and all Solomon's defire
all this prayer and ſupplication into which he was pleaſed to do ,
the LORD, he aroſe from before the 2 That the LORD appeared to

aliar of the LORD , froin kneeling Solomon the ſecond time , as he had

on bis knces , with his hands ſpread appeared unto him at Gibeon .
up to heaven . 3 And the LORD ſaid unto him , 1

55 And he ſtood and bleſſed all the have heard thy prayer and thy fuppli.
congregation of Iſrael with a loud cation that thou haſt made before me :
voice, ſaying , I have hallowed this houſe which thou

So Bleſſed be the LORD , that hath haft built , to put my name there for
given reft unto his people Ifrael, ac ever, and mine eyes and mine heart

cording to all that he promiſed : tall be there perpetually.
there hath not failed one word of all 4 And if thou wilt walk before me ,

his goodpromiſe, which he promiſed as David thyfather walked, in integri.
by the band of Moſes his ſervant . ty of heart , and in uprightneſs, to do
57 The LORD our God be with according to all that I have coniinand .

us , as he was with our fathers : let en thee, and wilt keep my flatutes
him not leave us , nor forfake us : and my judgments :

58 That he may incline our hearts 5 Then I will eſtablish the throne

unto hin , to walk in allhis ways, of thykingdom upon Iſrael for ever ,
and to keep his commandments,and as I promiſed to David thy father,
his ſtatutes , and his judgments,which ſayi: g , There ſhall not fail thce a
he comiranded our fathers. man upon the throne of Ifrael .
59 And let there mywords where. 6 But if you ſhall at all turn from

with I havemade fupplication before following me, you or your children ,
the LORD , be nigh unto the LORD and will not keep my commandments,
on God day and night, thathemain. and my itatutes, which I have ſet
tain the cauſe of his ſervant ,and thc before you , but go and ſerve other
cauſe of his people Ifrael at all times, gods , and worſhip them :
as thematter ſhall require : 7 Then will I cut off Iſrael out of
60 That all the peopleof the earth the land which I have given them ;
may know that the LORD God, and this houſewhich I have hallowed
and that there is none elſe. for my name, will I caſt out of my

01 Let your heart therefore be fight, and Ifrael hall be a proverb,

perfect with the LORD our God, to and a hy-word among all people :
9 And at this houſe which is high ,walk in his ſtatutes , and to keep his

Commandments , as at this day.
every one that paeth by it fhall be

67 Tand the king,and all fraclwith a ftoniniad, and in all bits ; and they
N 3



Solomon's prayer at the
1. KINGS dedication of the templa

23 And he ſaid , LORD God of tr ., wards this place, and confeſs thy
rael , there is no God like thee, in name, and turn from their fin , when
heaven above , or on earth beneath , thou afflicteſt them :
who keepest covenant and mercy with 36 Then hear thou in heaven, and
thy ſervants, that walk before thee forgive the fin of thy ſervants , and

with all their heart : of thy people Iſrael, that thou teach
24 Who haft kept with thy ſervant them the good way wherein they

David my father thatthou promiſedit should walk, and give rain upon thy

him : thou ſpakeit alſo with thy land which thou haft given to thy
mouth , and halt fulfilled it with thine people for an inheritance.

hayd , as it is this day .
37 | 1f there be in the land fa .

25 Therefore now , LORD God of mine, if there be peftilence, blafting,
Ifrael, keep with thy ſervant David mildew , locuft, or if there be cater
my father that thou promiſed it him , pillar ; if their enemy beſiege them
ſaying, There fhall not fail thee á in the land of their cities , whatfo
man in my fight to fit on the throne ever plague, whatſoever fickneſs
of Ifrael ; ſo that thy children take there be ;
heed to their way, that they walk 38 What prayer and fupplication
before me, as thou haſt walked before foever be made by any man , or by
me : all thypeople Iſrael,which ſhallknow
26 And now, O God of Iſrael , let every man the plague of his own

thy word, I pray thee, be verified, heart, and ſpread forth his hands to
which thou ſpakeft unto thy ſervant wards this houſe :

Davidmy father. 39 Then hear thou in heaven thy

27 But will God indeed dwell on dwelling -place, and forgive, and do,

the earth ? behold , the heaven , and and give to every man according to
heaven of heavens cannot contain his ways , whore heart thou know.

thee , how much leſs this houſe that eft ; ( for thou , even thou only know.

I have builded ? eit the hearts of all the children of

28 Yet have thou reſpect unto the men . )
prayer of thy ſervant and to his ſup 40 That they may fear thee all the

plication , O LORD my God , to days that they live, in the land which

hearken unto the cry and to the thou gaveft unto our fathers.

prayer, which thy ſervant prayeth 41 Moreover, concerning a ſtranger

before thee to day : that is not of thy people Iſrael, but
29 That thinceyes may be open comethout of a far country , for the

toward this houſe night and day, names fake :
even toward the place of which thou 42 ( For they ſhall hear of thy great
hait ſaid , My name ſhall be there : name, and of thy ſtrong hand , and of
that thou mayeſt hearken unto the thy Itretched out arm ) when he ſhall
prayer which thy ſervant ſhall make come and pray towards this houſe :

towards this place.
43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwell

30 And hearken thou to the ſup- ing -place, and do according to all
plication of thy ſervant , and of thy that the ſtranger calleth to thee for :
people Iſrael, when they ſhall pray that all peopleof the earth may know
towards this place and hear thou thy name, to fear thce , as do thy
in heaven thy dwelling-place, and people Ifrael, and that they may

when thou heareft , forgive. know that this houſe which I have

31 If any man treſpaſs against builde ), is called by thy name.
his neighbour, and an vath be laid 44 9 If thy people go out to bat

upon him to cauſe hiin to ſwear, and tle against thcir enemy, whitherfo
the oa: h come before thine altar in ever thou ſhalt ſend them , and thall

this houſe : pray unto theLORD towards the city
32 Then hear thou in heaven , and which thou haft chofen , and toward

do , and judge thy ſervants , condemn the houſe that I have built for thy
ing the wicked , to bring his way name :
cupon his head , and juitifying the 45 Then hear thou in heaven their

righteous, to give himn according to prayer and their ſupplication , and
his righteouuneis. maintain their caure .

33 | When thy people Iſrael be 40 If they fin againſt thee , (for

(mitten down before the encmy, be there is no man that fianeth not)

cauſe they have finned against thee, and thou be angry with them , and de

and thall turn again to thee , and con- liver them to the enemy, ſo that they

fefs thy name, and pray , and make carry then away captives unto the

Supplication unto thee in this houſe : land of the enemy, far or near ;
34. Then hear thou in heaven , and 47 ret if they shall bethink them.

forgive the fin of thy people Iſrael, relves in the land whither they were

and bring them again unto the land carried captives, and repent, and
which thou gaveft unto their fa- make fupplication unto thee in the

thers . land of thern that carried them cap
35 | When heaven is ſhut up , and tives , ſaying, Wehave ſnued , and
more is no rain , becauſe they have have done perverily, we have com

Jagain thce ; if they pray to - witted wickedneſs ;



2 Solomon offeretb facrifice : Chap. ix. God covenant with him.

48 And ſo return unto thee with all him ,nffered ſacrifice before theLORD.
their heart, and with all their foul , 63 And Solomon offered a facrifice

in the land of their enemies, which of peace-offeringswhich he offered un.
led them away captive , and pray un . I to the LORD , iwo and twenty thou
to thee toward their land,which thousand oxen , and an hundred and twen
gaveft unto their fatbers, the city ty thouſand ſheep : ſo the king and
which ihou haft choren ,and the houſe all thechildren of Ifracldcdicated the
which I have built for thy name : houſe of the LORD .
49 Then hear thou their prayer 64 The ſame day did the king hal.

and their fupplication in heaven thy low the middle of the court that rvas
dwelling-place, and maintain their before the house of the LORD : for
cauſe , there he offered burnt-offerings, and
50 And forgive thy people that meat -offerirgs, and the fat of the

have finned againſt thee , and all peace-offerings : becauſe the braten
their tranſgreſſionswherein they have aitar that was before the LORD ,
tranfgrefled againft thee , and give was too little to receive the burnt
them companion before them who offerings, and meat-offerings, and the
carried them captive, that they may fat ofthe peace -offerings.
have compaffion on them : 65 And at that timeSolomon hela

$ 1 For they be thy people and fcaſt, and all Ifrael with him a greatthine inheritance, which thou congregation , from theenteringin of
broughteft forth out of Egypt, from Hamath , unto the river of Egypt, be .
the midft of the furnace of iron : fore the LORD our God , ſeven days

52 That thine eyes may be open and ſeven days, even fourteen days.

into the fupplication of thy ſervant, 66 On the eighth day he fent the

and unto the fupplication of thy people away : and they bleſſed the
people Ifrael, to hearken unto them king, and went unto their tents joyfol

in all that they call for unto thee. and glad of heart, for all the goodneſs
33 For thou didnt ſeparate them that the LORD had done for David hia

from among all the people of the ſervant , and for Ifrael his people.

earth , te be thine inheritance, as thou CHAP. X.
God's covenant wilh Solomon .

Vant, when thou broughtest ourfa- Anithaminiſhed the building

thers out of Egypt, O Lord GOD.
54 And it was ſo, that when So- of the houſe of the LORD , and the

lomonhad made an end of praying king's houſe, and all Solomon's defire
all this prayer and fupplicationunto whichhe was pleaſed to do,
the LORD, he aroſe from before the 2 That the LORD appeared to
a ) ar of the LORD, froin kneeling Solomon the ſecond time , as he had

on his knees , with his hands ſpread appeared unto him at Gibcon .

up to beaven . 3 And the LORD ſaid unto him , I
55 And he ftood and bleſſed all the have heard thy prayer and thy fuppli.

congregation of Iſrael with a loud cation that thou haſt made before me :

voice , ſaying , I have hallowed this houſe which thou
50 Bleted bethe LORD , that hath haft built , to put my name there for

given reft unto his people Ifrael , ac ever, and mine eyes and mine beart

cording to all that he promiſed : thall be there perpetually .
there hath not failed one word of all 4 And if thou wilt walk before mc ,
his good promiſe, which he promiſed as David thy father walked , in integris
by the hand of Moſes his ſervant. ty of heart , and in uprightneſs, to do
57 The LORD our God be with according to all that I have command .

us , as he was with our fathers : leted thee, and wilt keep my fatutes

him not leave us , nor forſake us : and my judgments :

58 Tbat he may incline our hearts 5 Then I will eſtabliſh the throne

unto him , to walk in all his ways, of thy kingdom upon Iſrael for ever,
and to keep his commandments, and as I promiſed to David thy father ,

his ſtatutes, and his judgments,which ſaying , There ſhall not fail thce a
he comıranded our fathers . man upon the throne of Ifrael .

59 And let there mywords where 6 But if you ſhall at all turn from

with I have made fupplication before following me, you or your children ,
the LORD , be nigh unto the LORD and willnot keep my commandments,

Our God day and night, that he main . and my itatutes, which I have ret
tain the cauſe of his fervant, and the before you , but so and ſerve other

tauſe of his people Iſrael at all times, gods, and worſhip them :

as the matter ſhall require : 7 Then will I cut off Ifrael out of

60 That all the people ofthe earth the land which I have given them ;

may know that the LORD is God, and this houſe which I have hallowed

and that there is none elſe. for my name, wili I caſt out of my
6 ! Let your heart therefore be fight, and Ifracl mall be a provert ,

perfect with theLord our God , to and á hy-word among all people :
walk in his ſtatutes , and to keep his 9 And at this houſe with is hin

commandments , as at this day . every one that pareth by it ili

01 Andthe king,andallIiraclwich sitonithed, and in allDils';
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Salomon'syearly ſacrifice : His magnificence1. KING S.

Mall ſay , Why hath the LORD done up out of the city of David , unto
thus unto this land , and to this her houſe which Solomon had built for

houſe ? her then did he build Millo.

9 Ard they fall anſwer , Becauſe 25 | And three times in a year did

they forfook the LORD their God, Solomon offer burnt-offerings , and

who brought forth their fathers cuí peace- offerings upon the altar which

of the lard of Egypt , and have ta- he built unto theLRD, andhe burnt

ken hold upon other gods, and have incenſe upon the altar that was before

worthipped them , and ſerved them : the LORD : fo he finished the houſe .

therefore hath the LORD brought 26 9 And king Solomon made a

upon them all this evil . navy of thips in Ezion - geber , which

IO ? And it came to paſs at the i . befide Eloth , on the ſhore of the

end of twenty years , when Solcmon Red fea , in the land of Edom .
had built the two houſes , the house 27 And Hiram fent in the navy his

of the LORD , and the king's houfe , ſervants , fhipinen that had knowledge

II (Now Hiram the king of Tyre ofthefca,with theſervants ofSolomon .
had furniſhed Solomon with cedar 28 And they came to Ophir, and
trees , and fir -trces, and with gold , fetched from thence gold , four hun .
according to all his deſire) that then dred and twenty talents, and brought
king Solomon gave Hiram twenty it to king Solomen.
cilies in the land of Galilee. спA Р. Х.

12 And Hiram came out from Tyre Solomon's magnificence.

to fee the cities whichSodomom had Anemben hibe mucebesolsheba

13 And he ſaid , What cities are concerning the name of the LORD ,
theic which thou haſ given me, my the came to prove him with hard

brother ? And he called them the land qucilions.
of Cabul unto this day .

2 And ſhe came to Jeruſalem with
14 And Hiram fent to the king a very great train , with camels that

fixrcore talents of gold . bare ſpices, and very much gold , and
15 And this is the reaſon of the precious itones : and when me was

levy which king Solomon raiſed , for come to Soloinon , the communed with

to build the houſe of the LORD , and himn of all that was in her heart .
bis own houic , and Millo , and the 3 And Solomon told her all her que
wall of Jeruſalem , and Hazor, and fions: there was not any thing hid

Megiddo , and Gezer . from the king, which he told her not.
16 For Pharaon king of Egypt 4 And when the queen of Sheba had

had gone up , and taken Gezer, and ſeen all Solomon's wiſdom , and the
burnt it with fire , and Nain the houſe that he had built,
Canaanites that dwelt in the city , 5 And the meat of his table , and
ad given it for a prefent unto his the fitting of his fervants , and the

daugh cr, Solomon's wife. attendance of his miniiters , and their
17 And Solomon built Gezer, and apparel, and his cup -bearers, and his

Beth -horon the nether , afcent by which he went up unto the
18 And Raalath , and Tadmor in houſe of the LORD : there was no

the wilderncís, in the land ,
more ſpirit in her.

19 And all the citics of store that 6 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was &
Solomon had , and cities for his chari- true report that I heard in mine own

ots , and cities for his forſemen , and land , of thy acts, and of thy wiſdom .
that which Solomon defired to build 7 Howbeit, I believed notthe words

in Jerufalem , and in Lebanon , and until I came, and mine eyes had ſeen
in all the land of his dominion , it : and behold , the halfwas not told

20 And all the people that were mc: thy wiſdom and proſperity ex
left of the Amorites , Hittites, Periz . ceedeth the fame which I heard .
zites , Hivites, and lebulites, which 8 Happy a'ethymen ,happyare there
werenot of the children of Iſrael, thy ſervants, which itand continually

21 Their children that were left before thee,and that bear thywiſdom .
after then in the land , whom the Bleffed be the LORD thy God

children of Iſrael alſo were not able which deligated in thee, to ſet thee

utterly to defroy, upon thoſe did on the throne of Iſrael ; becauſe the

Solomon levy a tribute of bond-fer- LORD lored Iſrael for ever, there.

vice unto this day. fore made hethee king, to do judge
22 But of the children of Ifrael ment and juftice.

did Solomon make no bond -men : 10 And the gave the king an hun .
bui they were men of war, and bis dred and twenty talents of gold , and
fervants, and his princes , and his of ſpices very great ftore, and preci.
capains, and rulers of his chariots, ous itones : there came no more ſuch
and his horferien . abundance of fpices as there which the

23 Thelt sere the chiefofthe offi. qucen of Sheba gave to king Solomon.
cersthatinereoverSolomon'swork , five 11 And the navy alto of Hicain ,

hundredard fifty,whichbarerulerover that brought gold from Ophir ,brought
the people thatwrought in the work in from Ophir great plenty of almus

24 1 But Pharaoh's daughter came ' trees, and precious foncs .



Solomon's ricbes C++ p. xì . Hii wives and concubina.

12 And the king made of the all that are in the vale , for abundance .

muc -irees pillars for the boule of 28 | And Solomon had toris
the LORD, and for the king's lotto , brought out of Esp' , and linen
harps alſo and pfaltcries for fingers : yarn the king's ncrchants received
there came no ſuch almug - trees , nor the linen yarn at a price.
were ſeen unto this day . 20 And a chariot came up and

13 And king Solomon gave unto went out of Egypt for lix hundred

the queen of Sheba all her delirewbatekels of filier, and an horſe for
ſoever the aſked , beſides that which an hundred and fifty : and ſo for all
Solomon gave her of his royal boun the kings of the litrites, and for the
ty : ſo mc turned and went to her kings of Syria , did they bring ibent

own country , the and her fcrvants . out by their means.
14 y Now the weight of gold that c 1 A P. XI .

came to Solomon in one year , was fix Solomon's wives and concubines .

hundred threeſcore and fix talents ofBaking Solomon oportet mang

15 Beides that be bad of the mer- the daughter of 'haraoh ) women of

chant - men , and of the traffick of the the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomitos ,

Spice - merchants , and of all the kings Zidopians , and littites :

of Arabia , and of the governors of 2. Of the nations concerning which

the country, the LORD Gaid unto the children of
16 Pind king Solomon made two Ifrael , Ye Mall not so in to them,

hundred targets of beaten gold : fixneither ſhall they come in unto you ,
hundred pehels of gold went to one for ſurely they will turn away your
target. heart after their gods : Solomon

17 And be made three hundred clave unto thcfe in love

thiels of scaten gold ; three pound 3 And he had ſeven hundred wives

of gold went to one thield , and the princeſſes , and three hundred concu
king put them in the houſe of the bincs : and his wives turned away
foret of Lebanon . his hcart .

18 . Moreover, the king made a 4 For it came to pars when Solo
great throne of ivory, and overlaid mon was old , that his wives turned
it with the beſt gold . away his heart after other gods :

19 The throne had fix fteps, and and his heart was not perfect with
the top of the throne was round be the LORD his God , as was the heart
hind : and Iberewere it'ays ou either of David his father.
fide on the place of the feat, and two s For Solomon went after Anto.
lions stood beſide the fta , s . reth the goddeſs of the Zidonians ,
20 And twelve lions ſtood there and after Milcom the abomination

on the one ſide, and on the other , of the Ammonites.

upon the fix ſteps : there was not the 6 And Soloinon did evil in the fight
like made in any kingdoin of the LOR )), and wentnot fully after

21 | And all king Solomon's drink the LORD , as did David his father.

ing -veitels Tvere of gold, and all the 7 Then did Solomon build an high
veik is of the houſe of the foreft of place for Chemoth the anonination

Lebanon were of pure gold , none of Moah , in the hill that is before
were of filver it was nothing ac . Jeruſalem ; and for Molech thic abu
counted of in the days of Solomon . mination of the children of Ammon .
22 For the king had at fcà a navy 8 And likewiſe did he for all his

of Tharſhith , with the navyofHiram : Orange wives, which burnt incenſe ,
once in three years cime the navy and facrificed unto their gods.
of Tharſhith , bringing gold , and file O TAnd the LORD was angry with
ver, ivory , and apes , and peacocks . Solomon ,becauſe his heart was turned
23 so king Solemon exceeded all from the LORD God ofIfracl, which

the kings of the earth , for riches had appeared unto him twice ,
and for wildon . To And had commanded him con
24 9 And all the earth fought to cerning this thing, that he ſhould not

Solomon, to hear his wiſdom which go after other gods : but he kept not
Gud had put in his heart. that which the LORD cominand d .
25 And they brought every man II Werefore the LORD ſaid unto

his prerent, verels of silver , and Solomon , Foraſmuch as this is done
vereis of gold , and garments, and of thee, and thou had not kept my

armour, and ſpices, hories , and covenant and my fiatutes which I
mules , 2 rate year by year . have commanded thee, I will ſurely
26 And Solomon gathered toge- rend the kingdom from thee, and will

therchariots ,and hurfumen and hehad give it to thy ſervant:
a thouſand and four hundred chariots, 12 Notwithilanding in thy day's
and twelve thouſand nurſemen , whom I will not do it , for David thy father's

he belowed in the cities for chariots , rake : but I will rend it out of the
and with the king at Jerufalem . hand of thy fon .
27 And the king made ſilver to be 13 Howbcit , I will not rend away

in jeruſalem as ſtones, and cedars all the kingdom : but will give one
made be to be as the rycamore -trecs, tribe to thy fon , for David my ler

1

1

.
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Solomon's adverſaries : I. KINGS. His reign , and death .

vant's fake, and for Jeruſalem's ſake 29 And it came to paſs at that time
which I have choſen . when Jeroboam wentout ofJerufa em ,

14 | And the LORD ſtirred up that the prophetAhijah the Shilonite
an adverfary unto Solomon , Hadad found him in the way : and hic had
the Edomité ; he was of the king's clad himſelfwith a new garment; and
ſecd in Edom . they two were alone inthe field .
15 For it came to paſs when Da. 30 And Abijah caught the new

vid wa$ in Edom, and Joab the garnent that was on him, and rent
captain of the hot was gone up to it in (welve pieces.
bury the fain , after he had ſmiiten 31 And he ſaid to Jeroboam , Take

every male in Edom ; thee ten pieces : for thus faith the
16 ( For fix months did Joah re- LORD ) , the God of Iſrael, Behold , 1

Inain there with all Ifrael , until he will rend the kingdom out of the hand
bad cut off every male in Edom ) of Solomon , and will give ten tribes

17 That Hadad fled , he and cer- to thee :
tain Edomiies of his father's fcrvants 32 (But he thall have one tribe for
with him, to go into Egypt ; Hadad my fervant David's fake, and forjeru .
being yet a little child . ſalem's ſake ,the citywhich have cho .

13 And they aroſe out of Midian, ren out of all the tribes of Iſrael)
and came to Paran , and they took 33 Becauſe that they have forfaken
men with them out of Paran , and me, and have worſhipped Aſhtoreth
they came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh thegoddeſs ofthe Zidonians,Chemoth
king of Egypt, which gave him an the god of the Moabites, and Milcom
houre, and appointed him victuals, the god of the children of Amnon ,
and gave him land. and have not walked in my ways , to

19 And Hadad found greatfavourin do that which is right in mine eyes ,

the light of Pharaoh , ſo that he gave and to keep mynatutes and iny judge
him to wifethe fifterof his own wife , ments , as did David his father.
the fifter of Tahpenes the qucen . 34 Howbeit, I will not take the

20 And the filter of Tahpenesbare whole kingdom out of his hand : but
him Genubath his ſon , whom Tah. I willmake him prince all the days of
penes weaned in Pharaoh's houſe : and his life , for David my ſervant's fake,
Genubath was in Pharaoh's houſhold whom I choſe , becauſe he kcpt my
among the fons of Pharaoh . commandments and my itatutes.

21 And when Hadad heard in E. 35 But I will take the kingdom

gypt that David ſleptwith his fathers, out of his ſon's hand, and will give it
andthatJoab the captain of the hoit unto thee , even ten tribes .
was dead , Hadad faid to Pharaoh , 30 And unto his ſon will I give one

Let me depart, that I may go to mine tribe, that Davidmyſervant may have
Own country . a light alway before me in Jeruſalem ,

22 Then Pharaoh ſaid unto him , But the city which I have choſen me to
what haft thou lacked with me , that , put mynamethere.
bebold , thou ſeekeft to go to thine own 37 And I will take thee, and tbou
country. And he anſwered , Nothing : mait reign according to all that thy
howbcit, let me go in any wiſe. foul dcfireth , and thalt be king over
23 And God ſtirred him up Ifrael.

Another adverſary , Rezon, the ſon of 38 And it thall be, if thou wilt

Eladan , which fied from his lord hearken unto all that I command
Hadadezer king of Zobah . thee , and wilt walk in my ways, and

24 And he gathered men unto him , do tbat is right in my fight, to keep
and became captain over a band , my ſtatutes and my commandments ,
when David flew them of Zobab : and as David my ſervant did ; that I will
they went to Damaſcus and dwelt be with thee, and build thee a fure
therein , and reigned in Damaſcus. houſe , as I built for David , and will

25 And he was an adverſary to If- give Iſrael unto thee.
raciallthe days of Solomon , beſide the 39 And I will for this afflict the
mixchief that Hadad did : and he ab- feed of David , but not for ever.
horred Iſrael, and reigned over Syria. 40 Solomon fought therefore to

26 | And Jeroboam the fun of Ne- kill Jeroboam : and Jeroboam aroſe ,
bat , an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solo. and fied into Egypt, unto Shiſhak
mon's fervant, (whoſe mother's name king of Egypt, and was in Egypt un
was Zeruah , a widow woman ) even til the death of Solomon .
he lifted up bis hand againſt the king. 41 And the relt of the acts of

27 And this was thecauſe that he Solomon , and all that he did , and

lift up his hand againſtthe king : So his wiſdom , are they not written in
lomon built Millo, and repaired the the book of the acts of Solomon' ?

breaches of the city of David his 42 And the time that Solomon
father. reigned in Jeruſalem , over all Ifrael,

28 And the man Jeroboam was a was forty years .
mighty man of valour : and Solomon 43 And ' Solomon nept with hts
tring the young man that he was fathers, and was buried in the city of
daitrious, he made himn ruler over David his father: and Rehoboam tris

20 charge of the houſe of Jofeph , ros reigned in his itead .



Rebobeam made King Ten trimes rensoftChap. xil

CHAP. Xll .
performhis ſaying,waich theLORDTbe reult of ten tribo . Ipake by Alijah the shikunite unto

A robogason whose fondatorefor all Ifrael were come to She 16 all líraci ſaw it.attle
chem to make him king. king hearkened not unto then , the

2 And it came to pais when Jero- people anſwered the king, fiving,

boam the fun of Nebat, who was yet what portion have we in David.net

in Egypt, beard of it , (for he was fica cher bave we inherilasce in the top

from the preſence of king Solomon , of Jare : to your tents , o Ifrael: now
and Jeroboam dweit in Egypt) fee to thine own houſe , David . Su IL

3 That they fent and called him : rael departed into their tents .
and Jeroboam and all the congrega . 17 But as for the children of Israel

tion of Iſrael caine, and spake unto which dwell in the cities of Judah ,
Rehoboam , ſaying, Rchubuam reigned over them.
4 Thy father made our yoke grie . 18 Then king Reboboain ient Ads

vous : now therefore make thou theram , who was over the tribuc ; and
grievous ſervice ofthy father , and his all liriel ſtoned him with ſtones, that
heavy yoke which he put upon us he dicd : therefore king Rehobuarp
lighter , and we will ſerve thee. made freed to get him up to his cha
5 And he ſaid unto them , Depart riot , tu tiec to jerufalem .

yet for three dars , then cone again 19 50 liracl rebelled against the
to me. And the people departed. houte of David unto this day.
6 And king & choboam confulted 20 And it came to paſs when all

with the old me that food before ( Ifrael heard that Jeroboam was come

Solomon his father, while be yet again , thai they ſent and called in

ved , and.laid,How do you adviſe, unto the congregation, andmate him
that I may anſwer this people ! king over all Ifrael : there was nunc

.7 And they ſpake unto him , fas- that followed the houſe of David , but
ing, lí thou wilt be a lervant unto the trite of Judah only
tbis people this day , and wilt ſerve 21 | And when Rehoboam was

them , and anſwer them, and speak co ne io Jeruſalem , tie allembludi all
good words io them, then they will the houte of Judah , with the trite of
be thy servants for ever. Benjanin , an hundred and fourfcore

8 Dat he fortuor the counſel of the thuurand choſen men , which were

oldme, which they had given him , warriors, to tight ayainst the houſe

and caníalted with the young men of Iſrael, tu bring the kingdom again
tbat were grown up with bini, and to Rehoboam the fon of Solaan .
whict Blood hote him ; 22 Put the word of God cane unto

9 And he faid unto tiem , What Sheinaiah the man of Gax !, 1918 ,
cuníci give ye , that we may anaver 23 Speakuoto Rohubuam the son of

this people , who hare 1poken to me, Solomon king of Judah , and unto all
faying, Make the yoke which thyfa . the hou of Judab and Benjamin , and
ther did put upon us, ligliser ? to the remnant of the people , fuying ,
10 And the young men that were 24 Thus faith the LCRU , Yo thail

grown up with him , ſpake unto hin, not soup , nor fight against your bro

laying, Tbus male triou ſpeak into thren the children (of lfrací : return
this people that ſpake unto thee, every man to his houſe , for this thing
faying, Thy father made cair joke is from me. They hearkened there .
heavy , butmake thonit lighter unto fure to the word of the LORI), and

0s ; thus fhalt thou ſay unto them , returned to depart, according to tho
My little finger Muall be thicker than word of the LORI).
may father's loils . 25 ! Then tribuam huill Slicclici

in And now whereas my father in mount Ephrain , and dwel thue

did lade you with a heasy joke , I wil 141 , and went out from thenco , and
add to your y ke : my father li2th built Penuel. 1

cbaftife you with whips, but I will 20 And Jeroboam faia ir his leart,

chzitife you with corpions. Now thall the kinglum return to the

12 9 Jeruloam and all the peo. houſe of David :
ple came to Retopain tre third day , 27 If this people go up to da ſe
as the king halapainted, ſayitg, critice in the huse of ite LORD at
Come to me anain the third day. Jeruſalem , then thail the heart vi tuis

13 And the king answere the peo people turi araia 1..co their lord , isen
pre roughly , and for fuck the old men's untu Rohotoain king of jncal , and
counſel that they gave him , they ſhall kilime, and go again to Be

14 And fpake to then after the loban king of Julado
couniciof the young men , ſaying , Vy 23 Whereupon the king took coun

fatbor made your şoke heart , and I su , ard inade txo, caixesdygold , and
will add to your yoke ; my father ele vaid unto thon , luis too much for you
chaft, fed you with whips, but I will to go up to Jerufalen : behold tdiy
charite sou with ſcorpions. sds, o fraci, which brought the

Is Wherefore the sing trcarkened pcri of the land of Lgypt,
not onto t1.c peuple ; for tre cause 29 And he fet the one in

was from the LORD , itaas Le might and has other put be in Dirler
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Solomon's adverſaries : I. KINGS. His reign , and death .

vant's fake, and for Jeruſalem's fake 29 And it came to paſs at that time
Which I have choſen. when Jeroboam went out ofJeruſa eni ,

14 | And the LORD ſtirred up that the prophet Ahijah the Shilonite
an adverſarī unto Solomon , Hadad found him in the way : and he had
the Edomite ; he was of the king's clad himſelf with a new garment ; and
feed in Edom. they two were alone inthe field.

15 For it came to paſs when Da. 30 And Abijah caught the new

vid was in Edom , and Joab the garment that was on him, and rent
captain of the hott was gone up to it in (welve pieces.
dury the fain , after he had ſmiiten 31 And he ſaid to Jeroboam , Take
every male in Edom ; thee ten picces : for thus faith the
16 (For fix months did Joah re- LORD , the God of Iſrael , Bchold , 1

main there with all Ifrael, until he will rend the kingdom out ofthe hand
bad cut off every male in Edom ) of Solomon , and will give ten tribes

17 That Hadad fled , he and eer to thee :
tain Edomiies of his father's fcrvants 32 ( But he ſhall have one tribe for

with him, to go into Egypt ; Hadad my ſervant David's fake, and forJeru .
being yet a little child . ſalcm's fakc,the citywhich have cho .

13 And they aroſe out of Midian , ſen out of all the tribes of Iſrael )
and came to Paran , and they took 33 Becauſe that they have forſaken
inen with them out of Paran , an me, and have worshipped Aſtoreth
they came to Egypt , unto Pharaoh thegoddeſs of the Zidonians ,Chemoſ
king of Egypt, which gave him an the god of the loabites , and Milcoin
house , and appointed him victuals, the god of the children of Ammon,
and gave him land . and have not walked in my ways , to

19 And Hadad found great favourin do that which is right in mine eyes,

the fightofPharaoh, ſo that he gave and to keep my itatutes and my judga
him to wifethe fifterof his own wife , ments, as did David his father.
the fifter of Tahpenes the qucen . 34 IIowbeit, I will not take the

20 And the filter of Tahpenesbare whole kingdom out of his hand : but
him Genubath his ſon , whom Tah . I willmakc him prince all the days of
penes weaned in Pharaoh's houſe : and his life , for David my fervant's fake,
Genubath was in Pharaoh's houſhold whom í choſe, becauſe he kept my
among the fons of Pharaoh . commandments and my fatutes .

21 And when Hadad heard in E. 35 But I will take the kingdom
gypt that David flept with his fathers, out of his ſon's hand , and will give it
and that Joab the captain of the hoit unto thee , even ten tribes.
was dead , Hadad ſaid to Pharaoh, 36 And unto his ſon will I give one
Let me depart , that I may go to mine tribe, that Davidmyſervant may have
own country . a light alway before me in Jeruſalem ,

22 Then Pharaoh ſaid unto him , But the city which I have choſen me to
what haftthou lacked with me, that , put myname there.
bebold , thou ſeeket to go to thine own 37 And I will take thee, and thou

country ? And heanſwered, Nothing: mait reign according to all that thy
Lowbeit , let me go in any wife . ſoul dcfireth , and thalt be king over
23 | And God ſtirred him up lfrael .

Another adverſary , Rezon, the ſon of 38 And it ſhall be, if thou wift

Eliadah , which fied from his lord hearken unto all that I command
Hadadezer king of Zobah . thce , and wilt walk in nayways, and
24 And he gathered men unto him , do tbat is right in my fight , to keep

and became captain over a band , my ſtatutes and my commandments ,
when David flew them of Zobah : and as David my ſervant did ; that I will
they went to Damaſcus and dwelt be with thee , and build thee a fure
therein , and reigned in Damaſcus. houſe , as I built for David , and will
25 And he was an adverſary to Ir- give Iſrael unto thee.

raciallthe days of Solomon , belide the 39 And I will for this afflict the
mixchief that Hadad did : and he ab. ſeed of David , but not for ever.
horred Ifrael, and reigned over Syria. 40 Solomon fought therefore to

26 | And Jeroboam the fun of Ne- kill Jeroboam : and Jeroboam aroſe ,
bat , an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solo and fcd into Egypt, unto Shiſhak
mon's ſervant, (whoſe mother's name king of Egypt, and was in Egypt un
was Zeruah, a widow woman ) even til the death of Solomon.
he lifted up bis hand againſt the king . 41 | And the rest of the acts of

27 And this was the cauſe that he Solomon, and all that he did , and

liftuphis band againf theking; So- his wiſdom ,are they not written in
lomon built Millo , and repaired the the book of the acts of Solomon
breaches of the city of David his 42 And the time that Solomon
fatber. reigned in Jeruſalem , over all Ifrael,
28 And the man Jeroboam was a was forty years .

mischty man of valour : and Solomon 43 And ' Solomon fept with his

fering the young man that he was fathers , and was buried in the city of
citrious, he made hin ruler over David his father : and Rehoboag bris

Lecharge of the houſe of Joſeph, lic . reigned in his dead .



Reboboam made king . Ten triber romoltChap . xii.
CHAP. XII .

perform his ſaying,which theLORDTbc reuclt of tin tribo .

for all Ifraei were come to Sheil 16 So when all Iraci fax ttattlic
chem to make him king. king hearkened not unto them , the
2 And it came to paſs when Jero - people anſwered the king, laying,

boam the fon of Nebat, who was yet What portion have we in David ? ACI

in Egypt , heard of il, (for he was tied ther bave we inheritance in the rain
from the preſence of king Solomon , of Icire : to your tents , 0 lfrael : 10
and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt ) ſec to thine own houfe, David . So I

3 That they fent and called him : racl departed unto their tenis .
and Jeroboam and all the congrega 17 But as for the children of Israel

tion of Iſrael came , and ſpake unto which dweit in the cities of Judah ,
Rehoboam , laying, Rchubuam reigned over them.
4 Thy father made our yoke grie . 18 Then king Rebubuail lent Ad

vous : now thereture make thou theram , who was over the tribuce ; and
grievous ſervice ofthy father , and his all Ifrael ſtoned him with ſtones , that
heavy yoke which he put upon us he dicd : therefore king Rehoboa
lighter , and we will ſerve thee. made ſpeed to get him up to his cha

5 And he said unto them , Depart riot , to flee to Jeruſalem
yet for three days , then conte again 19 So Liracl rehelled against the .
to me. And the people departed. houſe of David unto this day.
6 9 And king Renubuan conſulted 20 And it came to paſs when all

with the old men that food before Ifrael heard that Jeroboam was cune

Solomon * is fattier, while he yet li . again, thai they lent and called bin
ved , and laid , How do you adviſe , unter the congregation , andmachin

that I may anſwer this people ! king over all Ifract : there was nunc

17 And they ſpakeunto him , fas - that followed the houſe of David ,but

ing, If thou wilt be a ſervant unto the tribe of Judah only.
this people this day , and wilt farve 21 And when Rehoboam was

them , and arfer them , and speak co ne io Jeruſalem , he allembled all

good words to them , then they will the houte of Judah, with the tribe of
be thy fervants for ever. Benjainin , an hundroid 2.d fourícone

8 But he feruok the counſel of the thouſand choſen men , which were
old mon , which they had giver him , warriors , to tight ayainst the houſe

and coníulted with the young men of Iſrael , to bring the kingdom again
that were grown up with bin , and to Reboboam the fun of Solomon .

whict laud botre him ; 22 But the word ot God came unto

9 And he said unto. tiem , What Shemaiah the nian ofGod, fare,
enuníu give ye , that wemay anſwer 23 Speak unto Bohuboam the lonof
this people , who bare fpoken to me, Solomon king of Judah , and unto all
faying, Mike the yoke which thy fa . the hou • of Judah and Benjamin, and
tbcr did put upon us, biglier ? to the remnantof the people , fuying ,
10 And the young men that were 24 Thus faith the LCRI), Yu Thail

grown up with him , ſpake unto hiin , not to up , nor fight againft'your re

laying, Tas malt tipu ſpeak into threattie children of lraci : return

this people that ſpako unto thee , every man to his lacufe , for ttre ting

faying , Thy father rade car yokolis from me. They hearkened there .
beavy , but make thon it lighter unto fore to the word of the LOR1), and

os ; thus fhalt thou ſay unto tuent, returned to depant, according to the

Mylittle farger fall be thickerthan word of the LORD) .
my father's luins. 25 Then louboam built Shicclicin

ir And now whereas my father in mount Ephraim , and dwelt there

did lade you with a heas y yoke, I will it , and wert out from thenco, and
add to your y ke : my fatier li2th built Penucl.
cbaftifcal you with whips, but I will 26 And Jerubo . m ſaia ir bis leert,

chastiſe you with ſcorpions. Now ball the king lum return to the
12 9 se joroboam and all the peo- noure of Da id :

ple came to Reton2in the third day's 27 If this people go up to da fa
as the king halpted, ſaying, critice in the house of tbe LORD at
Come to me again the third day . Jeruſalemi, tiicn thail the heart of this

13 And the king answer the peo people tornaraian..ntheir lord , and
pic roughly , andforfuck theold mea's Uno Rehoboain king of jutab , and
counſelttat they gave him , the; fhalt kill me, and go again to Be

14. And ſpake to the after the hobina kirg ofpuh.
counterofthe young mon , ſaying, My 20 Whertupon the king took coun
factor made your yake heavy , and IU , and made two,cal user told , and
will add to your yoke ;myfather alle tid unto thon , ltis too much foryou
ohaitiled you with whips, but I will to youp tu Jerutilem : behuld try

challite you with ſcorpions. Seds, o fraci, which brought thee

15 Wherefore the king ticarkened poti of the land of Egypt .
not onto the people ; for the cauta 29 And he fet the one i: Bethel,

was from tbe LORD , Ibas due might alles viher put he in Disse
5
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Yeroboam's idolatry. I. KINGS. The prophet's diſobedience.

30.And this thing became a fin : bread , nor drink water ,nor turn again

for the people went to worjhip before by the ſame way that thou cameit.

the one , even unto Dan .
TO So he went another way , and

• 31 And he made an houſe of high returned not by the way that he came

places, and made pricfts of the loweſt to Beth-el .
of the people, which were not of the 11 Now there dwelt an old pro

fons of Levi.
phet in Beth-cl , and his ſons cameand

32And Jeroboam ordaincd a feaſt told him all the works that the man of
in theeighth month , on the fifteenth God had done that day in Beth - el : the
day of themonth, like unto the feaſt words which he had ſpoken unto the
that is in Judah , and he offered upon king,themtheytold alſo to theirfather,
the altar iro did he in Beth - el) facri. 12 And their father ſaid unto them ,
ficingunto the calvesthat hehadmade : What way went he ? for his fons had
and he placed in Beth -el the priests of ſeen what way the man ofGod went,

the high places which he had made. which came from Judah.
33 Soheoffered upon the altar which 13 And he ſaid unto his fons, Sad .

he had made in Beth-el , the fifteenth dle me the aſs. So they ſaddled him

day of the eighth month, even in the the aſs , and he rode théreon,
-1Bonth which he had deviſed of his 14 And went after the man of God ,

own heart : and ordained a feaſt unto and found him fitting under an oak ;
the children of Iſrael, and he offered and he ſaid unto him, Art thou the

upon the altar, and burnt incenſe. man of God that cameſt from Judah ?

CHAP XIII . And he ſaid , I am .
Jeroboani's band withereth. 15 Then he ſaid unto him, Come

Albehold there.caninaman of bomewithme,and cat bread16 And he ſaid , I may not return
the LORD unto Beth -el : and Jeroby - with thee , nor go in with thee : nei.

ain flood by the altar to burn incenſe.ther will í cat bread, nor drink wa.
2 And he cried againſt the altar inter with thee in this place.

the word of the LORD, and ſaid , o 17 For it was ſaid to me by the
E'tar, altar, thus faith the LORD , word of the LORD , Thou ſhalt eat

Behold , a child fhall be born unto no bread , nor drink water there ,
the houſe of David , Jofiah by name, nor turn again to go by the way that
and upon thee fail he offer the thou cameit .
prieſts of the high places that burn 18 He ſaid unto him , I am a pro
incenſe upon thce, and men's bones phet alſo as thou art ,andanangel (pake

Thall be burnt upon thee .
unto me by the word of the LORD ,

3 And he gave a ſign the ſame day , ſaying, Bring him back with thee into

ſaying, This is the ſign which the thinehouſe,thathe may eat bread,and
LORD halh ſpoken ; Behold , the al- drink water. But he lied unto him.
tar fhall be rent, and the aſhes that 19 So he went back with him , and
are upon it ſhall be poured out. did eat bread in his houſe , and drank

4 And it came to paſs when king water .
Jeroboam heard the ſayingof the man 20 | And it came to paſs, as they
of God , which had cried againft the lat at the table, that the word of the
altar in Beth -el, that he put forth his LORD came unto the prophet that

hand from the altar , ſaying , Lay hold brought him back :
on him . And Iris hand which he put 21 And he cried unto the man of

forth againſt him ,dried up , fo thathe God that came from Judah , ſaying ,
coula notpull it in again to him, Thus faith the LORD , Foraímuch as
5 The altar alſo was rent, and the thou haſt diſobeyed the mouth of the

afbes poured out from the altar, ac- LORD , and hall not kept the com
cording to the ſign which the man mandment which the LORD thy God
of God had given by the word of commanded thee.

the LORD.
22 But cameft back , and haft eaten

: 6 And the king anſwered and ſaid bread , and drunk water in the place of
unto the man of God , Intreat now the which the LORD did ſay to thee,
the face of the LORD thy God, and Eat no bread, and drink no water ;
pray for me, that my hand may be tby carcaſe mall not come unto the
reſtored me again. And the man of repulchre of thy fathers .
God befought the LORD , and the 23 | And it came to pars after he
king's hand was reſtored him again , had eaten bread , and after he had

and becameas it was before. drunk , that he ſaddled for him the
7 And the king ſaid unto the man of aſs , to wit , for the prophct whom he

Gód, come homewith me , and refreth bad brought back
thytelf, and I will give thee a reward , 24. And when he was gone , a lion

And the man of God ſaid unto met him by the way, and new him :
the king, if thou will give me half and his carcaſe was cast in the way ,
thine houſe , I will not go in with and the aſs flood by it, the lion allo
thce , neither will I eat bread , nor Hood by the carcaſe.
drink water in this place : 25 And behold , men paſſed by, and
9 For fo was it charged me by the ſaw the carcaſe cait in the way, and

1

word of the LORD, ſaying , Eat no ' the lion itanding by the carcaſe :



treboam threatened. Chap. xiv . Reboboam's wicked reign .

they came and told it in the city , thalt thou ſay unto her : for it shall be
where the old prophet dwelt . when the comethin , that the Mall

26 And when the prophet that feign herſelf to be another woman .

brought him hack from the way,hcard 6 And it was ſo , when Ahijab heard
thereof , he ſaid , Itis theman of God , the ſound of her feet , as the came in

who was diſobedient unto the word of at the door, that he ſaid , Come in ,
theLORD : therefore theLORD hath thou wife of Jeruboam , why feignet
delivered him unto the lion , which thou thyſelf to be another for I am

hath torn hin , and slain him ac- fent to thee with heavy lidings .
cording to the word of the LORD, 7 Go , tell Jeroboam , Thuslaith the

which he ſpake unto him .
LORD Godof lh ael , Foralmuch as !

27 And he ſpake to his fans, ſay- exaltedthee fromamongthepeople,and

ing , Saddle me the aſs. And they madetheeprince over my peoplelfrael,
Saddled bim. 8 Andrent the kingdom away from
28Andhe went and found his car. the houſe of David , and gave itthce ;

caſe caft in the way , and the aſs and and yet thou halt not been as try ser .
the lion itanding by the carcaſe : the vani David , who kept my commands
lion had not eaten the carcaſe, nor ments, and who followed me with all
torn the aſs. his heart, to do that only wbicb was
29 And the prophet took up the right in mine eyes .

carcare of the man of God , and laid 9 But haft do evil above all

it epon the aſs , and brought it back : were before thee : for thou hast pune
and the old prophet cameto the city , and made thee other gods , and mola
to mourn , and to bury him . ten images , to provoke me to anger,

30 And he laid his carcaſe in his and haft call me behind thy back:
own grave , and they mourned over 10 Therefore bebold , I will bring

him , ſaying , Alas , my brother. evil upon the houſe of Jeroboam , and
31 And it came to paſs after he will cut off from Jcroboam him'ibat

bad buried him , that he ſpake to his pifleth againſt the wall, and him that
fons, faying , When I am dead , then s fhut up and left in Iſrael, and will
bury me in the ſepulchre wherein the take away the remnant of the houle
man of Godis buried , lay mybones of Jeroboam , as a man taketh away
befide his bones . dung till it be all gone.
32 For the ſaying which he cried by If Him that dieth of Jeroboam in

theword ofthe LORD against the altar the city, ſhall the dogs eat , and him
in Beth -el ,andagainſt all the houſes of that dieth in the field , thall the fowls
the high places which are in the cities of the air eat : for the LORD hath
of Samaria, thall furely come to paſs . ( poken it .

33 | After this thing , Jeroboam
12 Ariſe thou therefore , get thee to

returnednotfrom his evil way, but thine own houſe : and when thy feet
made again of the lowex of the peo- enter into the city , the child ſhalldie,
ple, prieſts of the high places : who 13 And all Ifracl ſhall mourn for

Toever would , he conſecrated him , him , and bury him : for he only of

and he became one ofthe prieſts of Jeroboami ſhall come to the grave ,

the high places.
becauſe in him there is found ſome

34 And this thing became fin unto good thing toward the LORD God of
the houſe of Jeroboam , even to cut it Ifrael, in the houſe of Jeroboan .
off, and to deſtroy it from off the face 14 Moreover, the LORD 1. raiſe
of the earth . him up a king over Ifrael, who thall

CHAP. XIV. cut off the houſe of Jeroboan that

Jeroboamſendetiprefents to Ahijah. day : but what ? even now ,
15 For the LORD thall mite .

A Terbatatime Abijah the ſon of rael , as a reed is maken in the water ,

2 And Jeroboam faid to his wife , and he mall root up Ifracl out of this

Arife , I pray thee , and diiguiſe thy - good land , which he gave to their fa
felf, that thou henotknown to be thers ,andihall ſcatterthembcondthe
the wife of Jeroboam : and get thee river, becauſe they have made their
to shiloh ; behold , there is Abijah groves, proroking theLORD to anger .
the prophet , which told me that I 16 And he ſhall give Ifrael up , be

fhould be king over this people. cauſe of the fins of Jeroboam ,whu did
3 And take with thee ten loaves , fin , and who made Hracito Gn .

and cracknels , and a cruſc of honey, 17 And Jeroboam's wife aroſe

and go to him he mall tell thee what and departed , and came to Tirzah .
Thallbecome of the child . and when ſhe came to the threshold
4 And Jeroboam's wife did ſo , and of the door, the child died .

aroſe , and went to Shiloh , and came 18 And they buried him , and all

to the houſe of Ahijah : but Ahijan Iſrael mourned for him , according to

could not ſee , for his eyes were ſet to the word of the LORD , which he

by reaſon of his age. fpake by the hand of his fervant A
SF And the LORD ſaid unto Ahi hijah the prophet.

Jah , Behold , the wife of Jeroboam 19 And the reſt of the acts of je
cometh to aſk a thing of thee for her roboam , how he warred , and how
fan , fos bo ás Sock thus and thus reigucd , behold , they are writti
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Ahijunt's wiokedreign . 1. KINGS. Afa'sgood reign .

the book of the chronicles of the 4 Nevertheleſs , for David's fake did

kings of Ifragl . the LORD his God give him a lamp in

20 And the days which Jeroboam Jeruſalem , to ſet up his fon after him ,
reigned , were two and twenty years and to establiſh Jertfalem :

and be opt withhis fathers , and Na. 5 Recauſe David did that which

dab his fon reignied in his ftead . was right in the eyes of the LORD ,

21 | And Rchoboam the fun of 80- and turned not aſide from any thing
lomon reigned in Judah : Rehoboam that he commanded him all the days
sta: forty and one years old when he of his life , ſave only in the matter of
began to reign , and he reigned fc - Urich the Hittite.
vanteen years in Jeruſalem , the city 6 And there was war between Rem

which the LORD did choose out of all hoboam and Jeroboam all the days of
the tribes of lfrael, to put his name his life .
there : and his inother's name was 7 Now the reſt of the acts of Abi
Naamah an Ammoniters. jam , and all that he did , are they not
22 And Judah did evil in the fight written in the book of the chronicles

of the LORD , and they provoked him of the kings of Judah ? And there was

to jealouſy with their fins which they war between Abijam and Jeroboam .
had committed, above all that their 8 And Abijam ilept with his fa
fathers had done. thers , and they buried him in the
23 For they alfo built them high city of David : and Aſa bis fon reign

places, and images, anil groves on ed in his itead .
every high hill , and under every Of And in the twentieth year of
green tree. Jeroboam king of Iſrael, reigned Ara
24. And there were alſo ſodomites over Judah .

in the land , and they did according Jo And forty and one years reign
to allthe abominations of the nations ed he in Jeruſalem : and his mother's
which the LORD caft out before the name was Maachah the daughter of
children of lfrael. Abithalom .

25 And it came to paſs in the II And Afa did that wbich was

fifth ycar of king Rehoboam , that right in the eyes of the LORD, as
Shifhak king of Egypt came up a- aid David his father.
gainst Jeruſalem : 12 And he took away the ſodo .

26 And he took away the treaſures mites out of the land, and removed

of the houſe of the LORD, and the all the idols that his fathers had

Treaſures of the king's troure, heeven made.
took away all ; and he took away all 13 And alſo Maachah his mother ,

the thields of gold which Solomon even her he removed from being
had made. queen , becauſe the had kiade an idol

27 And king Rehoboam made in in a grove ; and Afa destroyed heridol ,
their itead brafen fhields , and com- and burnt it by the brook Kidron
mitted them unto the hands of the 14 But the high places were not re

chief of the guard , which kept the moved : nevertheleſs , Ala's heart was
door of the king's houſe. perfect with the LORD all his days .
28 And it was so , when the king 15 And he brought in the things

went into the houſe of the LORD , that which his father had dedicated , and
the guardbare them, and brought the things which himſelf had 'aedia
them back into the guard -chamber. cated, into the houſe ofthe LORD,

29 YNow the reſt of the afts of filver, and gold , and vefieis.
Rehoboam , and all that he did , are 16 And there was war between

they not written in the book of the Afa and Baatha king of Iſrael all
Chronicles of the kings of Judah ? their days .

30. And there was war between Re. 17 Aad Baaſha king of Iſrael went
hoboam and Jeroboam all their days . up against Jodah , and built Ramah,

31 And Rehoboam ſlept with his that he might not fuffer any to go out

Fathers, and was buired with his fa- or cornein to Ala king of judah .
thers in the city of David : and his 18 when Afa took all the filver and

mothcr's name nvas Naaman an Am the gold that were left in the trea

moniteſs. And Ahijam his ſon reign- fures ofthehoule of the LORD, and
ed in his fread . the treaſures ef the king's houſe , and

CHAP. XV. delivered them into the hand of his
Abijam's wickeri reign. fervants : and king Afa fent them to

ow in the cighteenth year of Ben -hadad the ſon of Tanrimon , the

reigned Abijam over Judah. Jwelt at Damafctis , ſaying ,
2. Three years reigned he in Jeru 19 Tere is a league between me

falem : and his mother's mmcTV3 and thee , and between my father

Maachan , the daughter ofAbith alom . and thy father : behold , I have font
3 And he walked in all the lins of unto thce a preſentof filver and gold ;

his father ,which he had done before come and break thy league with Baza
him : and his heart was not perfcct tha king of lfrael, that he may depart
with t eLRD his God , as the heart from me .

+

David his father . 20 So Ben - hadad hearkened unto



Baafha's wickedreign . Chap . xvi. Jebu's propbecg .

king Ala , and ſent the captains of CHAP. XVI .

the hofts, which he had , againft the Jebu ' prophecy against Baaha.

cities of Iſrael, and ſmote ljon , and TUEN the word of the LORD came
TDan , and Abel-beth -maachah , and to Jehu the fun of Hanani against

all Cinneroth , with all the land of Baaſha, laying,
Napbtali. 2 Furalnuch as I exalted thee out

21 And it came to paſs , when Bar of the dull , and inade thee prince
aia heard thereof, that he left off over my people lfrael, and thou bait
building of Ramah , and dwelt in walked in the way of Jeroboam , and
Tirzah. hait made my people livacito lin , to
22 Then king Aſa made a procla- provoke me to anger with their fins :

mation throughout all Judah (none 3 Behold , I will take away the po
was exempted ) and they took away terity of Baatha, and the posterity
the stones if Ramah , and the timber of his houſe , and will make thy
thereof,wherewith Baaſha had build- houle like thehouſe of Jeroboam the
ed , and king Ala built with them Cefon of Nebat .
ba of Benjamin , and Mizpah. 4 Him that die h of Baaſha in the

23 Therest of all the acts of Ara, city, ſhall the dogs cat : and him that
and all his might, and all that he did , dieth of his in the ficlds , hall the
and the cities which he built, are they fowls of the air eat.
not written in the book of the chroni. 5 Now the reft of the acts of Baa.

cles of the kings of Judah ? Never . tha, and what he did , and his might,
theleſs , in the timeof his old age he arethey not written in the book of the
was diſcared in his feet. chronicles of the kings of Iſrael ?
24 And Afa flept with his fathers , 6 So Baaſha tlept with his fathers ,

and was buried with his fathers in and was buried in Tirzah , and Elah
the city of David his father : and his ſon reigned in his lead .
Jehothaphat his ſon reigned in his 7 And alſo by the hand of the pro
Atead . phet Jehu the ſon of lianani, came the

23 | And Nadab the ſon of Jero . word of theLORD agair it Baafha , and

boam began to reign over Ifrael, in againſt his houſe , even for all the evil

the fecond year of Ala king of Judah, that he did in the fight of the LORD ,

and reigned over Ifraeltwo years. in provoking him to anger with the

26. And he did cvil in the fight of work of his hands, in being like the
the LORD , and walked in the way of houfe of Jeroboam , and becauſe he
his father, and in his fin wherewith killed him .
he made Ifrael to fin . 8 In the twenty and sixth year

27 And Baaſha the fon of Ahijah, of Afa king of Judah, began Élah
of the houſe of Israchar, centpired the fon of Baaſha to reign over Ifrael
againſt bim ; and Baaha (mote him in Tirzah , two years.
at Gibbet hon , which belongeth to the 9 And his ſervant Zimri (captain

Priligines , (for Nadab, and all Ifrael of half bis chariots ) confpired againſt
laid liege to Gibbethon ) him as he was in Tirzah , drinking
28 Even in the third year of Afa himſelf drunk in the houlc of Arza ,

king of Judah did Baaſha Alay him , Iteward of his houſe in Tirzah .
and reigned in his itead . 10 And Zimri went in and fimote

29 And it came to paſs when he him , and killed him in the twenty
reigned , that he ſmote all the houſe and ſeventh year of Ala king of Ju.
ofJeroboam , he left not to Jeroboam dah , and reigned in his ſtead.
any that breathed , until he had dc N | And it came to pals when he
Atroyed him , according unto the lay- began to reign , as fenn as he fat on
ing of the LORD , which he ſpake by his throne, ibat he flew all the houſe
his ſervant Ahijah the Shilonite : of Baaſha : he left him not one that

30 Becauſe of the fins of Jeroboam piffeth againſt a wali, neither of his
which he finned , and which he made kinsfolks, nor of his friends.
Ifracl fin , by his provocation where 12 Thus did Zimri dctroy all the
with he provoked the LORD God of houſcofBaaſha, according to the word
Ifrael to anger . of the LORD , which he fpake against

31 ? Now the reft of the acts of Baatha, by Jehu the prophet;
Nadab, and all that he did , are they 13 For all the fins of Baatha, and
not written in the book of the chro- the lins of Elah bision , by which they
nicles of the kings of Ifracl ! finned , and by which they inade lfrael
32 And there was war between to tin , in provoking the LORD God of

Ala and Baaſha king of Iſrael all Ifrael to anger with their vanities .
their days. 14. Now the rest of the acts of E.
33 in the third year of Afa king lah , and allthat he did , are they not

of Judah , began Baatha the ſon of a written in the book of the chronicles
hijah to reign over all Ifracl in Tir of the kings of Ifracl ?

zah , twenty and four years . 15 In the twenty and ſeventh

34 And he did evil in the fight of year of Ala king of Judah, did Zimri

the LORD, and walked in the way of reign ſeven days in Tirzah : and the

Jesoboam , and in his fin wherewith people wereercamped against Gibhe.

he made lirael to fin , thon ,which belonged to the Pbibitincs
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Elijab raiſetb the widow's fon : Chap. xviil . Hameetett Obadiah .

ing her fon ?

of water, and unto all brooks
: per- plc , T , evin I only remain

a prophet

the horſes and mules alive, thatwe are four hundred
and fifty men .

adventure wemay find graſs to ſave of the LORD
; but Baal's

prophets

of Iſrael, The barrel of meal ſhall not
So they divided the land between

wafte , ncither thall the crufe ofoil lehem to paſs throughout it : Ahab
fail, until the day that the LORD went oneway by biinfell, and obaſendeth rain upon the earth.

diah went another way by birdfelf .
15 And the went, and did according

7 And as Obadiah was in the
to the ſaying of Elijah : and the, and way,'behold , Elijah met bim , and

be,and her houſedid eat manydays. he knew him , andfellon his face,
16 And the barrel of meal wanted andſaid ,Ari thou that my lord
not, neither did the cruſe of oil fail, Elijah ?
according to the word of the LORD ,
which he ſpake by Elijah . 8 And he anſwered him , I am : 80

17 And it came to paſs after tem thy lord , Behuld , Elijah is bere.
9 Andhe ſaid , What have I finned,

theſe things, that the ſon of the won that thou wouldendeliver thy fervant

man , the mistreſs of the houſe fell into the hand ofAhab, to nay me ?
fick , and his fickneſs was ſo ſore , that
there was no breath left in him . 10 As the LORD thy God liveth ,

there is no nation or kingdom , whic
18 And hesaid unto Elijah ,what thermylord hathnotfentto ſeek
have I to do with thee, O thouman thee :andwhenthey ſaid , He isnot
of God ?art thou come untome to ibere: he took an oath ofthe kingdom
Call my fin to remembrance, and to and nation,that they found the not :May my fon ?

II And now thou fayett, Go tell
19 And he ſaid unto her , Give me thy lord , Behold , Elijah is here.

thy ſon . And he took him out of her

borom , and carried him up into a 12 And it shall come to paſs , as ſoon
as I am gone from thee, that the fpi.

loft, where he abode, and laid him ritof the LORD thall carrytheewhic
upon his own bed .

20 And he cried unto the LORD, and tell Abab , and he cannot findther I know not ; and so when I come

and faid, O LORDmy God ,hari lihec,he Maliilay me: butI thy ferthou alſo brought evil upon the wi
dow, with whom I ſojourn , by flay vant fear the LORD from my youth .

13 Was it not told my lord , what
I did when Jezebel flew the prophets

21 And he tretched himſelf upon of theLORD ?how I hid anhundred
the child three times, and criedunto men of theLORD's prophets by fifty

the LORD, and ſaid, o LORD myina care, and fed them with bread
God, I pray thee , let this child's ſoul and water?

14 And now thou fayeft , Go tell22And the LORD heard the voice thy lord , Behold,Elijah is bere : and
of Elijah, and the ſoul of the child he ſhall ſay me.
came into him again , and he revived .

15 And Elijah ſaid , As the LORD
23. AndElijah took the child,and ofhosts liveth , before whom Istand ,

brought him down out of the cham . I will ſurely thew myſelf unto bim ,
ber into the houſe, and delivered him to day .
unto his mother and Elijah ſaid ,
Sce , thy fon liveth. 16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab,

and told him ; and Ahab went to24 F And the woman ſaid to Eli - meet Elijah .
jah , Now by this I know that thou

17 | And it came to paſswhen Ahabart aman ofGod, and thattheword raw Elijah , that Ahad ſaid unto him ,
of the LORD in thy inouth is truth .

CHA P. XVIII. Art thou he that troubleth 1ſrael ?
Elijah ſent to meet Abab. 18 And he anſwered , I have not

IN D it came to paſs aftermany ther's houſe,in that ye have forſaken
troubled lſrael, but thou and thy (a.

LORD cameto Elijah in thethird and thou hart followed Baalim .

thew 19 Now therefore fend , and ga

Abab; andI will ſend rain uponthe thertome all Iſrael unto mount Car
mel , and the prophets of Baal four

2 And Elijah went to thew himſelf hundred and fifty, and the prophets

mine in Samaria.unto Ahab : and there wasa fore fa- of the grovesfour hundred, which
cat at Jezebel's table .

3 And Ahab called Obadiah which 20 So Ahab fent unto all the chil.

was the governor ofhis houſe : (now Idren of Iſrael, and gatheredthe proa
Obadiah feared the LORD greatly : phets together unto mount Carmel.
4 For it was fo , when Jezebel cut 21 And Elijah came unto all the

of the prophets of the LORD, that people, andſaid,How longhaltye
Obadiahtookanhundredprophets, betweentwoopinions ? if the LORD
red hid them by fifty in a cave, and beGod , follow him :butif Bral,then

follow him. And the people anſwer .

Go into the land,unto all fountains
iAnd Ahab ſaid unto Obadiah, ed him not a word.

22 Then ſaid Elijah unto the peo.

23 Let them therefore give two

Come into him again.

AN

year, ſaying: El hew thyſelf unte

.

loc not allthe beasts .

1



Ahab's wicked reign . 1. KINGS Elijahfed by ravens .

16 And the people that were on- , of the Zidonians, and went and ſerved
cainped heard ſay , Zimri hath con Baal , and worſhipped him.
ſpired , and hath alſo ſain the king : 32 And he reared up an altar for
wherefore all Ifrael made Omri the Baal, in the houſe of Baal, which he
captain of the hoft , king over Iſrael had built in Samaria .
that day in the camp. 33 And Ahab made a grove ; and

17 And Omri went ap from Gibbe- Ahab didmore to provoke the LORD
thon , and all lfrael with him, and God of Iſrael to anger, than all the
they belieged Tirzah . kings of Iſrael that were before him .

18 And it came to paſs when Zim. 34 T In his days did Hiel the

ri ſaw that the city was taken , that Beth -elite build Jericho : he laid the
he went into the palace of the king's foundation thereofin Abiram his frita

houſe , and burnt the king's houfe born , and fet up the gates thereof in
over him with fire , and died : luis youngeit ſon Segub , according to
19 For his fins which he finned in the word of the LORD , which he

doing evil in the light of the LORD, ſpake by Joshuathe fon of Nun .
in walking in the way of Jeroboam , C H A P. XVII .
and in his fin , which he did , to make Elijah fed by ravens.
Ifracl lin .

20 Now the rea of the acts of Zim. ANDELjah the Tifhbite ukowas
of the inhabitants of Gilead , ſaid

ri , and his treaſon that he wrought, unto Ahab , As the LORD God of Is .
are they not written in the book raelliveth ,beforewhom I ſtand , there
of the chronicles of the kings of thall not hedew nor rain theſe years,Iſrael ?

but according tomyword .
21 1 Then were the people of Il 2 And the word of the LORD came

rael divided into two parts : half of unto him , ſaying ,
the people followed Tibni the ſon of 3 Get thee hence, and turn thee
Ginath , to make him king ; and half eaſtward ,and hidethyſelfbythe Brook
followed Omri.

Cherith , that is before Jordan ,
22 But the people that followed 4 And it ſhall be, that thou malt

Omri, prevailed againft the people drink of the brook , and I have com .
that followed Tibnithe ſon ofGinath : manded the ravens to feed thee there.
ſo Tibni died , and Omri reigncd . 5 So he went, and did according

23. In the thirty and firſt year unto the word of the LORD : for he
of Afa king of Judah , began Omri went and dwelt by the brook Ches
to reign over Iſrael twelve years : fix rith , that is before Jordan .
years reigned he in Tirzah . 6 And the ravens brought him bread
24 And he bought the hill Samaria and fieſh in the morning, and bread

of Shemer , for two talents of filver, and fleſh in the evening : and he drank
and built on the hill , and called the of the brook .
name of the city which he built , after 7 And it came to paſs after a while

the name of Shemer , owner of the that the brook dried up, becauſe there
bill Samaria. had been no rain in the land
25 But Omri wrought evil in the 8 ! And the word of the LORD

eyes of the LORD , and did worſe cameunto him , faying,
than all that were before him . 9. Arile, get theç to Zarephath
26 For he walked in all the way which belonged to Zidon , and dwell

of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat , and in there : behold , I have commarded a
his fin wherewith he made Ifrael to widow woman there to ſustain thee .

fin , to provoke the LORD God of 11 10 So he aroſe , and went to Za.
rael to anger with their vanities . rephath : and when he came to the

27 Now the reſt of the acts of Om gate of the city's behold , the widow
ri, which he did , and his might that woman was there gathering of flicks :
hé thewed , are they not written in and ne called to her, and ſaid , Fetch
the book of the chronicles of the me , I pray thee , a little water in a
kings of Iſrael ? vefiel, that I may drink .

28 $ o Omri Nept with his fathers, 1 And as ſhe was going to fetch

and was buried in Samaria, and Abab it , he called to her, andtaid , Bring
his fon reigned in his stead. me, I pray thee, a morſel of bread
29 And in the thirty and cighth in thine hand.

year of Aſa king of Judah, began 12 And he ſaid , As the LORD thy
Ahab the ſon of Omri to reign over God liveth , I have not a cake, but
lirael : and Ahab the ſon of Omri an handfulof meal in a barrel , and a
reigned over Ifracl in Samaria, twen. little oil in a cruſe : and behold , I am
ty and two years . gathering two ſticks, that I may go

30 And Ahab the ſon of Omri didin , and dreſs it for me and my ſon ,
evil in the fight of the LORD , above that we may eat it , and die .
all that were before him . 13 And Elijah ſaid unto her , Fear

31 And it came to paſs, as if it not ; go and do as thou bait' ſaid :
had been a light thing for him to but make me thereot a little cake
walk in the firs of Jeroboam the fon firſt , and bring it unto me, and after
of Nebat ; that he took to wife Je- make for thee and for thy fon .
2cbed the daughter of Ethbaal king 14 For thus faith the LORD God



Elijab raiſetb ibe widow'sfon : Chap. xviil . He meetetb Obadiah .

of Iſrael, The barrel of meal ſhall not 6 So they divided the land betwcen

waite , neither ſhall the cruſe of oil them to paſs throughout it : Ahab
fail, until the day ibat the LORD went one way by binicil , and Oba
fendcth rain upon the earth . diah went another way by himſelf.

15 And ſhewent, and did according 7 And as Obadiah was in the
to the ſaying of Elijah : and the, and way, behold , Elijah mel bim : and
hc, and her houſe did eat,many days . he knew him , and fell on his face ,
16 And the barrelof meal waited and ſaid , Arí thou that my lord

not , neither did the cruſe of oil fail , Elijah ?
according to the word of the LORD , 8 And he anſwered him , I am : 50
which he ſpake by Elijah . ten thy lord , Behold , Elijah i bere.

17 | And it came to paſs after 9 And he ſaid , What have I finned ,

theſe things, that the ſon of the wo . that thou wouldent deliver thy ſervant
man, the miftreſsof the houſe fell into the bandofAnab, to nay me !
fick , and his ſickneſs was ſo fore , that 10 As the LORD thy God liveth,
there was no breath left in him . there is no nation or kingdom , whic

18 And ſhe laid unto Elijah , What ther my lord hath not icnt to ſeck
have I to do with thee, O thou man thee : and when they ſaid , He is not
of God ? art thou come unto me to ibere : he took an oath of the kingdom
call my fin to remembrance, and to and nation , that they found thee noi.
flay my ſon ? II And now thou fayeit, Go tell

19 And he ſaid unto her, Give me thy lord , Behold , Elijah is here.
thy fon . And he took him out of her 12 And it ſhall come to pais , as soon
boſom , and carried him up into a as I am gone from thee , that the fpi.
loft , where he abode , and laid bimrit of the LORD thall carry thce whi .
upon his own bed . ther I know not ; and ſo when I come

20 And he cried unto the LORD, and tell Abab , and he cannot find

.and ſaid , O LORD my God , haft thee, he Mall day me : hut I thy fer
thou alſo brought evil upon the wi vant fear the LORD from my youth .

dow , with whom I ſojourn , by flay 13 Was it not told my lord , what

ing her ſon ? 1 did when Jezebel flew the prophets

21 And he atretched himſelf upon of the LORD ? how I hid an hundred

the child three times, and cried unto men of the LORD's prophets by fifty
the LORD , and ſaid , o LORD my in a care , and fed them with bread
God , I pray thee, let this child's foul and water ?
come into him again. 14 And now thou fayeft , Go tell
22 And the LORD heard the voice thy lord, Behold, Elijah is bére : and

of Elijah , and the ſoul of the child he ſhall lay me.
came into him again , and he revived . 15 And Elijah ſaid , As the LORD

23 And Elijah took the child , and of hoits liveth, before whom I itand,
brought him down out of the chan . I will ſurely ſhow myſelf unto him ,
ber into the houſe , and delivered him to day .
unto his mother and Elijah ſaid , 16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab ,
See, thy fon liveth . and told him : and Ahab went to

24 And the woman ſaid to Eli . meet Elijah .
jah , Now by this I know that thou 17 ! And it came to paſs when Ahab

art a man ofGod , and tbat the word law Elijah, that Ahab raid unto him ,
of the LORD in thy mouth is truth . Art thou he that troubleth 1srael ?

CHA P. XVIII . 18 And he anſwered , I have not
Elijah ſent to meet Abab. troubled Ifrael , but thou and thy fa .

A
ND it came to paſs after many ther's houſe , in that ye have forſaken
days , that the word of the the commandments of the LORD ,

LORD came to Elijah in the third and thou haft followed Baalim .
year, ſaying, Go hew thyſelf unto 19 Now thercfore fend , and ga

Ahab ; and I will ſend rain upon the ther to me all Iſrael unto mount Car
carth. mel , and the prophets of Baal four

2 And Elijah went to thew himſelf hundred and fifty, and the prophets
unto Ahab : and tbere was a ſure fac of the groves four hundred, which
mine in Samaria. cat at Jezebel's table.
3 And Ahab called Obadiah which 20 So Ahab ſent unto all the chil.

was the governor ofbishouſe : ( now dren of Iſrael , and gathered the pro .
Obadiah feared the LORD greatly : phets together unto mount Carmel .
4 For it was ſo , when Jezebel cut 21 And Elijah came unto all the

off the prophets of the LORD, that people , and ſaid , How long halt ye
Obadiah took an hundred prophets , between two opinions ? if the LORD
andhid them by fifty ina cave, and be God , follow him : but if Baal , tben
fed them with bread and water.) follow him . And the people anſwer

5.And Ahab ſaid unto Obadiah , ed him not a word.
Go into the land , unto all fountains 22 Then ſaid Elijah unto the peo,
of water, and unto all brooks : per- ple, 1 , evin I only remain a prophet
adventure we may find graſs to ſave of the LORD ; but Baal's prophets

the horſes and mules alive, that we are four hundred and fifty men .

Loſe not all the beasts . 23 Let them therefore give us two

I



Elijab obtaineth rain : I. KING S. He is threatened by Fezebel .

Dullocks , and let them chooſe one , this day , that thou art God in Ifrael ,

bullock for themfelves, and cutit in and that I am thy ſervant, and tpat i
pieces , and lay it on wood, and put have done all theſe things at thy word .
no fire under and I will dreſs the 37 Hear me, 0 LORD, hear me,

other bullock , and lay it on wood, that this peoplemay know that thou
and put no fire under : art the LORD God , and that thou
24 And call ye on the nameof your hand turned their heart back again. .

gods, and I will call on the name of 38 Then the fire of the LORD fell ,
the LORD , and the God that answer . and conſumed the burnt - ſacrifice , and

eth by fire , let him be God . And all the wood , and the itones , and the
the people anſwered , and ſaid , It is duit , and licked up the water that
well ſpoken. quas in the trench.

25 And Elijah ſaid unto the pro 39 And when all the people ſaw
phetsof Baal, Chooſe you onc bullock it ,they fell on their faces: and they
for yourſelves, and dreis it first ; for ſaíd , The LORD he is the God ; the
yearemamy : and call on the name of LORD , he is the God .
your gods , but put no fire under . 40 And Elijah ſaid unto them ,Take

26 And they took the bullock which the prophets of Baal, let not one of
was given them , and they dreſſed it them elcape : and they took them ,
and called on the name of Baal from and Elijah brought then down to the
morning even until noon , ſaying, o brook Kiſhon , and New them there.
Baal, hear us. But there was no 41 And Elijah ſaid unto Ahab ,

voice, nor any that anſwered . And Get thee up , eat and drink , for there
they leaped upon the altar which is a ſound of abundance of rain.
was made, 42 So Ahab went up to cat and to
27 And it came to paſs at noon , drink, and Elijah went up to the top

that Elijah mocked them , and ſaid, of Carmel, and he cast hiinſelf down
Cry aloud ': for he is a god , either ne upon the carth , and put his face be
is talking, or he is purſuing, orhe is tween his kloes,
in a journey , or peradventureheNcepe 43. Aud ſaid to his ſervant, Go up
eth , and must be awaked. now, look toward the ſea . And he

28 And they cried aloud , and cut went up , and looked , and ſaid , There

themſelves after their manner with is no hing. And he ſaid , Go again
knives, and lancets , till the blood feven times.

gufhed out upon them. 44 And it came to paſs at the fe .
29 And it came to paſs , when mid - venth time, that he ſaid , Behold,

day was part, and they propheſied there arifeth a little cloudout ofthe
until the time of the offering of the fea , like a man's hend. And he ſaid ,
evening facrifice ; that therewasnei. Go ur , ſay unto Ahab, Prepare tby
ther voico, nor any to anſwer, non chariot, and get thee down , that the
any that regarded . rain ſtop thoc not
30 And Elijah ſaid unto all the 45 And it cameto paſs in the mean

pcoplc , Come near unto me. And all while , that the heaven was black

the people came near unto him : and with clouds and wind , and there was

he repaired the altar of the LORD a great raini And Ahab rode, and
that was broken down . went to Jezreel.

31 And Elijah took twelve ftones , 40 And the hand of the LORD was

according to the number of the tribes on Elijah ; and he girded up his loins,
of the fons of Jacob , unto whom the and ran before Abab to the entrance

word of the LORD came, ſaying, 11-1of Jezreel .
rael shall be thy name. CHAP. XIX.

32 And with the stones he built Elijah comforted by all angel.
an altar in the name of the LORD :
and he made a trench about the altar , Elijah had done, and withal

as great as would contain two mea- now he bad fain all the prophets with
furcs of feed . the ſword

33 And he put the wood in order , 2 Then Jezebel ſent a merenger

and outthe builock in pieces, and laid unto Elijah, ſaying, So let the gods
him on the wood, and ſaid , Fill four | do lo me , and more aliu , if I make
barrels with water, and pour it on the not thy life as the life of one of them,
burnt- facrifice , and on the wood . by to morrow about this time.
34 And he ſaid , Do it the ſecond 3 Andwhen he ſa v that, he aroſe ,

time : and they did it the ſecond time. and went for his life , and came to
And he ſaid , " Do it the third time : Heer-ncha , which belongeib to Ju.
and they did it the third time. dab , and left his iervant there.

35 And the water ran round about L9 But he him Celf went a day's
the aitar, and he filled the trench journoyinio tho wilderneſ3 , and came
alio with water. land ſat down under a juniper - tree :
36 And it came to paſs at the time and hc roquetted for hiinſeif that he

afthe offering of the evening fori.mi: ht die ,and ſaid , It is enough now,
fice that Elijah the prophet camenear O LORD , take away my life : for i
and ſaid , I. RD God of Abrahan , am not butter than my fathers.
Haars and of Israel, Ici it be know 5 And as he lay and dept under a .



Elljab comforted . Chap. xx. Ben.badad befingeth Samaria.

juniper -tree , behold then , an angel found Elitha the ſon of Shaphat, who
touched him, and ſaid unto him , warpliwing with twelve yoke of orin
Arife and eat. before him , and he with the twelfth :
6 And he looked , and behold , tbee and Elijah palled by him , and cast tuis
was a cake baken on the coals , and mantle upon him .
a crufe of water at his head : and he 20 And he left the oxen , and ran

did eat and drink , and laid him after Elijah , and ſaid , Let me, I pray
down again thee , kils my father and iny mother ,

7.And the angelofthe LORD came and ihan I will follow thee. And he
again the ſecond time, and touched ſaid unto him , Gu back again ; for
him , and ſaid , Ariſe , and eat, because what have I done to the
the journey is 100 great for chec . 21 And he returned back from him ,

8 And he aroſe , and did eat, and and took a yoke of oxen , and new
drink , and went in the trength of thera , and boiled thcir fich with the
that meat forty days and forty nights , inftruments of the orch , and gave
unto Horeb the mount of God. unto the people , and they did cat :

91 And he came thither unto a then he arcfr, and went after Elijah,

cave , and lodged there ; and behold , and miniftered unto him .
the word of the LORD came to him , снАР. хх .
and he ſaid unto him , What doet Ber.badad behegeth Sumaria .
thou here Elijah !
10 And he ſaid , I have been very gathered all his hot together ,

jealous for the LORD God of hoſts and there were thirty and two kings
for the children of Iſrael has e forfa . with him , and hories , and chariots :

ken thy covenant, thrown downthine and he went up and belieged Samaria ,

altars, and flain thy prophets with the and warred against it .
ſword ; and i, even I only am left , 2 And he sent meſſengers to Ahab

and they ſeek mylife to take it away: king of Lirael into the city , and ſaid
11 And he ſaid , Go forth , and ſtand unto him , Thus faith Ben- hadad ,

upon the mount before the LORD . 3 Thy ſilver and thy gold i , mine ,

And behold , the LORD paſſed by , thy wives alſo and thy children, even

and a great and Itrong wind rent the goodliet ar mine .
the mountains , and brake in pieces 4 And the king of Iſrael anſwered

the rocks before the LORD ; but the and ſaid , My lord, o king , accord

LORD was not in the wind and af. ing to thy ſaying , I am thine , and all

ter the wind an earthquake ; but the that I have .
LORD was not in the carthquake : 5 And the meſſengers came again,

12 And after the earthquake a firc ; and ſaid, Thus (peaketh Ben -hahad,
but the LORD was not in the fire : ſaying, Although I have ſent untó
and after the fire a ftill ſmall voice . thee , ſaying, Thou ſhalt deliver me

13 And it was ſo , when Elijah heard thy filver and thy guld , and thy wives
it, that he wrapped his face in his and thy children :
mantle , and wentout,and food in the 6 Yet I will ſend my fervants unto
entering in of the cave : and behold , thee to norrow about this time , and
tbere camea voice unto him , and they shall ſearch thine houſe , and the
faid , What doeft thou here , Elijah ? houſes of thy fervants ; and it shall

14 And he ſaid , I have been very be, that whatſoever is pleaſant in
jealous for the LORD God of hests thine eyes , they fall put it in their
becauſe the children of Iſrael have hand , and take it away .

forſaken thy covenant, thrown down 7 Then the king of Iſrael called all

thine altars , and ilain thy prophets the elders of the land, and ſaid , Mark,
with the ſword ; and I , even I only I pray you , and site how this man
am left , and they ſeek my life, to recketh miſchief : for he fent unto me
take it away . for my wives , and for my children ,
15 And the LORD ſaid unto him ,Go , and for my filver, and for my gold ,
return on thy way to the wilderneſs and I denied him not .
of Damaſcus and when thou comcit 8 And all the elders , and all the
anoint Hazael to be king over Syria . people ſaid unto him , Hearken not

10 And Sehu the ſon of Nimíhi unto him , nor conſent.
thalt thou anoint to be king over If . . Wherefore he ſaid unto the mer.

rael : and Eliſha the ſon of Shaphat ſengers of Ben -hadad, Tell my lord
of Abel -meholan , malt thou anoint the king, All that thou did it fend far
to be prophet in thy room . to thy ſervant at the first , I will do :
17 And it Mall come to paſs , that but this thing I may not do. And

him that eſcapeth the ſword of Ha . the meſſengers departed , and brought
zael , thall Jehu Day : and him that him word again .
eſcapeth from the ſword of Jehu, ſhall 10 And Ben -hadad ſent unto him,
Elifba nay. and ſaid , The guads do ſo unto me,

18 Yet I have left me fcren thou . and more alſo, if the dust of Samaria
fand in Iſrael , all the knees which thall fuffice for handfuls for all the

have not bowed unto Bial, and every people that follow me..
mouth which have not kifed him . it Andthe king of Ifracl anſwered
19 T 50 he departed thence , and and said , Teil bim, Let uut him that



The Syrians are ſain . 1. KINGS. Ahab's fooliſ pity reproved .

girdeth en lis iarnefi , boaft himſelf plain , and ſurely we ihall be ſtronger

as he that putteth it off.
than they. And te hearkened unto

12 And it came to paſs when Ben - their voice , and did fo .
badad heard this meilage ( as he was 26 And it came to paſs at the re
drinking , he and the kings in the turn of theyear, that Ben -hadad num
pavilions) that hc ſaid unto his ſerv . bered he Syrians , and went up to A
ants, Set yourſelves in array : and phek , to fight againſt Ifrael.
they ſet themſelves in array againft 27. And the children of Ifrael were

the city .
numbered, and were all preſent, and

13 | And behold there came a went againſt them : and the children

prophet unto Ahab king of Iſrael, of Iſrael pitched before them , like

laying, Thus faith the LORD, Hajt two litulc tlocks of kids ; but the Sy

thou feen all this great multitude ? rians filled the country .
behold , I will deliver it into thine 28 TAnd there came a man of

hand this day, and thou ſhalt know God , and ſpake unto the king of Il

that I am the LORD .
rael , and ſaid , Thus faith the LORD ,

14 And Ahab faid , By whom ? And Becauſe the Syrians have ſaid , The

he ſaid , This faith theLORD, Even LORD is God of the hills , but he is
by the young men of the princes of not God of the valleys : therefore will

the provinces. Then he iaid , Who I deliver all this great multitude into

fhall order the battle ? And he an- thine hand , and ye ſhall know that

ſwered , Thou .
I am the LORD .

15 Then he numbered the young 29 And they pitched one over a

men of the princes of the provinces , gainſt the other Teren days ; and for

and they were twohundred and thirty it was , that in the ſeventh day tha

two : and after them he numbered battle was joined : and the children

all the people , even all the children of Ifracl ilew of the Syrians an hun

of Ifrael, being ſeven thouſand . dred thouſand footmen in one day .
16 And they went out at noon : 30 But the rest flcd to Aphek , into

but Ben -hadad was drinking himſelf the city ; and there a wali fell upon
drunk in the pavilions , he and the twenty and ſeven thouſand of tlenen
kings , the thirty and two kings that that avere left : and Ben -hadad fied ,

helped him .

and came into the city , into an inner

17 And the young men of the prin- chamber.ces of the provinces , went out first , 31 Y And his fervants ſaid unto

and Ben- hadad fint out, and they him , Behold now , wehaveheard that
told him , ſaying, There are men the kings of the houſe of Iſrael are

come out of Samaria.
inerciful kings : let us , I pray thee ,

18 And he ſaid , whether they be put fackcloth on our loins , and ropes

come out for peace, take them alive : upon our heads, and go out to the
orwhether they be come out for war, king of Iſrael , peradventure he will

take them alive .
ſave thy lifc .

19 So theſe young men of the princes 32 So they girded ſackcloth on their

‘of the provinces came out of the city , loins, and put ropes on their heads,

and the army which followed them .
and carne to the king of Iſrael , and

20 And they flew every one his raid , Thy fervant Benhadad faith, I
man : and the Syrians fied , and Iſrael pray thec , let me live. And he ſaid ,
purſued them and Ben -hadad the Is he yet alive ? he is my brother.
king of Syria eſcaped on an horſe , 33 Now the men did diligently ob .

with the horfemen :
ſerve whether any thing could come

21 And the king of Ifrael went from him , and did haftily catch it :

out, and ſmote the horſes and cha- and they ſaid , Thy brother Ben -ha

riot's , and New the Syrians with a dad. Then he ſaid , Goye, bring

great faughter.

him . Then Ben -hadad crane forth to

22 And the prophet came to the him ; and he cauſed him to come up

king of Iſrael, and ſaid unto him , into the chariot .
Go ſtrengthen thyſelf, and mark and 34 And Ben -hadad faid unto him,

See what thou doet for at the rc- The cities which iny faiher took from

turn of the year , the king of Syria , thy father , I will rettore , and thou

will come up again at thee .
thält maké ftreets for thee in Da .

23 And the ſervanis ofthe king of inaicus , as my father made in Sa.
Syria ſaid unto hin , Their gods are maria . Then ſaid Ahab , I will ferd
gods of the hills , therefore they were thee away with this covenant. So he

Itronger than we : but let us fight a- made a covenant with him , and ſent

gain it them in the plain , and ſurely him away.

we ſhall be ſtronger than they
35 And a certain man of the

24 And do this thing, Take the rons of the prophets ſaid unto his
kings away ,everypan outofhis place , neighbour in theword of the LOR ),

and put captains in their rooms.
Suite me, I pray thce. And the

25 And number ihee ah army like min refused to imite him .
the arıny that thou hart lott , herte 36 Then ſaid he unto him . Pe

fur horfe , and chariot for chariot : cairle thou han not onesed the voice

and we will fight againft them in tusl of the LORD , behold , as foon 25



Nabotb's vineyard : He is anjufly foned.Chap. xxi.

er thou art departed from me, a lion 7 And Jezebel his wife faid unto
fhail nay thee. And as foon as he was him , Donthou now gvern the king
departed from him , a lion found him , of lfrael ? arife, and eat breal,
and flew him . and let thine heart he merry : I will

37. Then he found another man , give thee the vineyard of Naboth tlic
and ſaid , Sm'te me, I pray thce. And Jezreelite.
the man ſmote him , fo that in imit . 8 So the wrote letters in Ahab's

ing he wounded bim . name, and ſealed them with his feal,
38 So the prophet departed , and and ſent the letters unto the elders

waited forthekingbythe way and dir. and to the nobles that were in his
guiſed himſelfwith aſhesuponhis face city dwelling with Nasih .

39 And as the king paſſed by , hc And the wrote in the letters , fay

crit unto the king and he taid , ing , Proclaim a fall , and fet Naboth
' Thy fervant went oat into the midlton high anong the people :
of the battle , and bchold , a man 10 And fet twomen , fons of Bellal ,

turned aſide, and brought a'mar una before hiin, to bear witneſs against

to me, and ſaid , Keep this man : if him , ſaying, Thou didnt blafpheme
by anymeans he beniffing, then thail God and theking and inen carry him

' thy life be for his lite , or elſe thou out, and fonc him that he may die .
thalt pay a talent of filver. 11 And the men of his cit , iven
40 And asth y fervant was buſy here the elders and the nobles who were

and there, he was gone. And the king the inhabitants in his city , did as
of Iſrael ſaid unto him , Solball thy Jezebel had lent unto them , and as
judgment be, thou thyself hait decid was written in the letters which
ed it . the bad fent unto then .
41 And he hafted , and took the 12 They proclaimed a faft , and fet

aſhes away from his face, and the Naboth on high among the people.
king of Iſrael diſcerned him that he 13 And there came in two men ,
war of the prophets . children ofBelial,and fat before nimi

42 Andhe ſaid unto him , Thus and the men of Belial witneiled a.
faith the LORD, Becauſe thou han gainst him , even againft Naboth, in
let go out of thy hand, a man whom the preſence of the people , ſaying ,
I appointed to atter deſtruction, Naboth did blafpheme God and the

therefore thy life mall go for his life , king . Then they carried him forth
and thy people for his people. out of the city , and ſtoned him with

43 And the king of Iſrael went to tones , that he died .

his houſe heavy and diſpleaſed , and 14 Then they ſent to Jezebel, fay
came to Samaria. ing Naboth is itoned , and is dead.

C Y AP. XXI . 15 And it came to paſs , when fe
Abab denied Naboth's vineyard. zebel heard that Naboth wa3 ftones ,

tothings, that Naboth the Jez - hab ,Ariſe , takepoſſeſſion of the vine.

reelite had á vineyard , which was in yard of Naboth the feareelite, which

Jezreel, hard by the palace of Ahab he refuſed to give thee for money :
ting of Samaria . for Naboth is not alive , but dead .

2 And Ahab ſpake unto Naboth , 16 And it came to paſs when Ahab
Taying, Giveme thy vineyard , that I heard that Naboth was dead, that
may have it for a garden of herbs, he- Ahab roſe up to go down to the vinc .
cauſe it is near unto my houſe , andI yard of Naboth the fezrcelite , to take
will give thee for it a better vineyard poffeffion or it .
than it : or if it ſeem good to thee , I 17 | And the word of the LORD

willgive thee theworth of it in morev. came to Elijah the Tithbite , ſaying,
3 And Naboth ſaid to Ahab , The 18 Ariſe , go down to meet Ahab

LORD forbid it me, that I ſhould give king of Iſrael, which is in Samaria :
the inheritanceofmyfathers untothee. Dehuld , be is in the vineyard of Na

4 And Ahab came into his houſe, both , whither he is gone down to
heary and diſpleaſed , becauſe of the poſleſs it .
word which Naboth the Jezreelite had 19 And thou thalt ſpcak unto him ,

ſprken to him: for he had ſaid, I ſaying , Thus faith the LORT), Mait
will not give thee the ineritance of thou killed and alſo taken podelion ?
my fathers : and he laid him down And thou ſhalt ſpeak untu him , lay
upon his bed, and turned away his ing , Tbus faith the LORD , In the
face , and would eat no bread . place where dogs licked the blood
STButJezebelhis wife came to him , of Naboth , thall dogs lick thy blood ,

and ſaid unto him , why is thy ſpirit even thine..
ſo ſad, that thou cateit no breed ! 20 And Ahab ſaid to Elijah , Haft
6 And he ſaid unto her , Becauſe I thou found me, O mine enemy ! And

Ipake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and he anſwered , I have found wee : be.
ſaid unto bim , Give methy vineyard cauſe thou inait foll' thyſelfto work
for money :or clfe if it pleaſe ther, evil in thefight of the LORD.

I will give thee another vineyard for 21 Behold , I will bring evil upon
it : and hc anfwered , I will not give thee , and will takeawaythy potterity,

thee my vineyard. and will cut oif from Alab him that



Ahab ſeduced by I. KINGS. falſe propbeti.

piſſeth againit the wall,and him that concerningme,but evil. And Jehoſha
is fhut up, and left in Ifrael, phat ſaid, Let not the king fay fo .
22 And will make thine houſe like 9 Then the king of Iſrael called

the houſe of Jeroboam the ſon o ! Ne- an officer, and ſaid , Haften bitber
bat , ard like the houſe of Baaſha the Micaiah the ſon of Imiah .
ſon of Ahijah , for the provocation 10 And the king of Iſrael , and Jeho .

wherewith thou haft provoked me to Maphat the king of Judah ſat each on
anger , and made Ifrael to fin . his throne, having put on their robes
23 And of Jezehel alſo ſpake the in a void place in the entrance of the

LORD, ſaying, The dogs ihall eat gate ofSamaria, and all the prophets
Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel. propheſied before them .
24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the Il And Zedekiah the ſon of Chena .

city, the dogs ſhall cat : and him that anah made him horns of iron : and
dieth in the field , ſhall the fowls of he ſaid , Thus faith the LORD , With
the air cat . theſc thalt thou puſh the Syrians , until
25 1 But there was none like unto thou have conſumed them .

Abal , which did fell himſelf to work 12 And all the prophets propheſied

wickedneſs in the fight of the LORD, so, ſaying, Go ap to Ramoth- gilcad,
whom Jezebel his wife ftirred up . and proſper : for the LORD thall de

26 And he did very abominably in liver it into the king's hand .
followingidols , according to all things 13 And the meſſenger thatwas gone
28 did the Amorites whom the LORD to call Micaiah , ſpake unto him , ſay
cafl out before the children of Iſrael. ing, Behold now, the words of thepro
27 And it came to paſs when Ahab 'phets declare good unto the king with

heard thoſe words, that he rent his one mouth : let thyword ,I pray thee ,
clothes, and put ſackcloth upon his be like the word of one of them , and
fem , and fafted , and lay in fackcloth , fpeak tbat wbicb is good ,
and went ſoftly . 14 And Micaiah ſaid , As the LORD
28 And the word of the LORD liveth ,what the LORD faith unto me ,

came to Elijah the Tiſhbite , ſaying , that will I ſpeak .
29 Seeft thou how Ahab humbleth 15 So he came to the ring, and

himſelf before me ? becauſe he hun . the king faid onto him . Micaiah,

bieth himſelf before me , I will not thall we go againſt Ramoth - gileau to

bring the evil in his days : but in his battle, or mall we forbear ? And he

ſon's days will I bring the evil upon anſwered him , Go , and proſper : for
his houſe . the LORD thall deliver it into the

CHA P. XXII . hand of the king.
Abab ſeduced by faiſeprophets, is flain . 16 And the king ſaid unto him , How

ND they continued three years many times Mall I adjure thee, that

Ifrael. true in the name of the LORD ?
2 And it came to paſs in the third 17 And he ſaid , I ſaw all Iſrael

year, that Jehonhaphatthe king of Ju- ſcattered upon the hills , as ſheep that
dah came down to the king of Ifracl . have not a ihepherd ; and the LORD

3 (And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto raid , There have no mafter, let them
his ſervants , Know ye that Ramoto return every man to his houſe in
in Gilead is our's, and we be still , and peace .
take it not out of the hand of the 18 And the king of Iſrael faid un .
king of Syria ? ) to Jehothaphat , Did I not tell thee ,

4. And he ſaid unto Jehorhaphat, that he would prophery no good eone
Wilt thou go with me to battle to cerning me , but evil ?

Ramoth- gilead ? And Jehoſaphatſaid Ty And he ſaid , Hear thou here .

to the king of Ifrael, I am as thou fore the word of the LORD : I ſaw

art, my people as thy people , my the LORD fiting on his throne, and
horſes as thy horſes. all the hoſt of heaven ftanding by hiin ,

5 And Jehofhaphat ſaid unto the on his right hand , and on his left .
king of Iſrael, Enquire , I pray thee, 20 And the LORD ſaid , Who ſhall
at the word of the LORD to day. perfuade Ahab, that he may go up

6 Then the king of Iſrael gathered and fall at Ramoth - gilead ? And one
the prophets together about four hun- laid on this manner, and another ſaid ,
dred men , and ſaid unto them , Shall on that manner.
I go againit Ramoth - gilead to baitle, 21 And there came forth a ſpirit ,

ormall i forbear ! And they ſaid , Gó and food before the LORD, andſaid,
up ; for the LORD hall deliver it into I will per fuade him .
the hand of th king, 22 And the LORD ſaid unto him,

7 And Jehothaphat ſaid , Is there wherewith ! And he ſaid , I will go
not here å prophet of the LORD be forth , and I will be a lying Spirit in
fides , that we might enquire of him ? the mouth ofall his prophets . And he
8 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto laid , Thou ſhalt perfuade him , and

Jehoſhaphat ,Ibereis yet one man ( Mi- prevail alfo : go forth , and do so .
caiah the fon of Imlah ) by whom we 23. Now therefore behold, the

: quire of the LORD , but I hate LORD hath put a lying fpirit in the

A

fui he doth net prophery geud 'moush of aitare thy prophets , and



Abab is pain . Jebofbapbat's good reign ,Chap. xil.

the LORD hath ſpoken evil concern the pool of Samaria , and the dog

ing thee . licked up his blood, and they wanhed
24 But Zedekiab the ſon of Che -his armour, according unto the word

paanah went near, and fmote Mi.of the LORD which he spake.
caiah on the cheek , and ſaid , which 39 Now the rest of the acts of A.
way went the ſpirit of the LORD hab, and all that he did , and the
from me to ſpeak unto thce ? ivory houſe which he made , and all
25 And Micaiah ſaid , Behold , thou the cities that be built , are they not

thalt see in that day, when thou ſhalt written in the buok of the chronicles
go into an inner chamber to hide of the kings of Ifrael ?
thyſelf. 40 So Ahab ſlept with his fathers ,
26 And the king of lfiael ſaid , and Ahaziah his fon reigoed in his

Take Micaiah , and carry him back cad .
unto Amon the governor of the city , 41 And Jehothaphat the ſon of

and to Joalh the king's fon : Afa began to reign over Judah , in
27 And ſay , Thus faith the king, the fourth year of Ahab king of

Put this fellow in the priſon , and Ifrael.
feed him with bread of affliction, and 42 Jehoſhaphat was thirty and five
with water of affliction , until I come years old when he began to reign ,

in peace. and he reigned twenty and five years
28 And Micaiah ſaid , If thou re- in Jeruſalem : and his mother's name

turn at all in peace , the LORD hath was Azuba the daughter of Shilhi.
not ſpoken by me. And he ſaid, Heark 43 And he walked in all the ways

en , 0 people , every one of you. of Ala his father, he turned not afide
29So the king of Iſrael, and Jeho. from it , doing that wbich was right

Thaphat the king of Judah, went up in the eyes of the LORD : neverthe.

to Ramotb-gilead. Icſs the high places were not taken
30 And the king of Iſrael ſaid un - away ; for thepeople offered and burnt

to Jehonhaphat, I will diſguiſe my incenſe yet in the high places.
felf , and enter into the battle , but 44 And Jchothaphat made peace
put thou on thy robes. And the king wiih the king of lfrael .
of Iſrael diſguiſed himſelf , and went 45 Now the reft of the acts of Je.

into the battle . hothaphat, and his might that he
31 But the king ofSyria command - thewcd , and how he warred , are they

ed his thirty and two captains , that not written in the book of the chro
had rule over his chariots, ſaying, nicles of the kings of Judah ?
Fight neither with ſmall nor great , 40 And the rennant of the So.

fave only with the king of Iſrael. domites which remained in the days
32 And it came to paſs , when the of his father Ara , he took out of

captains of the chariots ſaw Jehonha . the land .
phat, that they ſaid , Surely it is the 47 There was then no king in
king of Iſrael. And they turned aſide Edom : a deputy wasking.
to fight againſt him : and Jehonhaphat 48 Jehoſhaphat made thips of Thar .

cried out. Tin to go to Ophir for gold : but

33 And it came to paſs when the they went not ; for the ihips were

captains of thechariots perceived that broken at Ezion - geber.
it was not the king of Iſrael , that they 49 Then ſaid Ahaziah the ſon of

turned back from purſuinghim . Ahab unto Jehofhaphat, Let my fer
34 And a certain man drew a vants go with thy ſervants in the

bow at a venture, and ſinote the king thips : but Jehonhaphat would not .
of Iſrael between the joints of the 50 And Jehoihaphat ilept with
harneſs : wherefore he ſaid unto the his fathers , and was buried with his

driver of his chariot, Turn thine hand , fathers in the city of David his fa .

and carryme out of the hott, for ither : and Jehoram his ſon reigned
am wounded. in his lead.
35 And the battle increaſed that SI | Ahaziah the ſon of Ahab be .

day : and the king was itayed up in gan to reign over Iſrael in Samaria

his chariot again it the Syrians, and the ſeventeenth year of Jehofhaphat

died at even and the blood ran out king of Judah , and reigned two years
of the wound , into the midſt of the over Ifrael.

chariot. 52 And he did evil in the fight of

36 And therewent a proclamation the LORD , and walked in the way

throughout the host , about thegoing of his father, and in the way of his
down ofthe ſun , ſaying, Every man mother , and in the way of Jeroboam

to his city , and every bran to his the ſon of Nebat , who made Ifrael

own country. to fin .

37 9 so the king died , and was 53 For he ſerved Baal, and worthip

brought to Samaria , and they buried ped him , and provoked to anger the
the king in Samaria . LORD God of Ifrael, according to all

38 And one waſhed the chariotin ' that hisfather had done.



Tbe Second Book of the KING'S, commonly called

T

The Fourth Book of the KINGS.

CHAP. I. of the third fifty, with his fifty : and
Moab rebelletb. the third captain of fifty wentup , and

HEN Moab rebelled againſt 16- came and fell on his knces before Eli
rael after the death of Ahab . jah, and befought him, and ſaid unto

2 And Ahaziah fell down him, Oh man of Gori, I pray thee , let
through a latieſs in his upper cham- my life, and the life of these fifty thy
ber that was in Samaria , and was ſervants beprecious in thy fight.
fick : and he fent meffengers, and 14 Behold , there came fire down
ſaid unto them , Go, cnquire of Baal- from heaven, and burnt up the two
zebub the god of Ekron, whether 1 saptains of the former fifties, with
Aall recover of this diſeafc . their fifties : therefore let my life now

3 But the angel of the LORD ſaid be precious in thy ſight.

to Elijah the Timbite, Ariſe, go up 13 And the angel of the LORD ſaid
to meet tre meſſengers of the king unto Elijah , Go down with him , be

of Samaria , and ſay unto them , Is it notafraid of him . And he aroſe,and
not becaufe there is not a God in I went down with him unto the king
Yacl , that yc go to enquire of Baal 16 And he ſaid unto him, Thus faith

zebub the god of Ekron ? theLORI) ,Foraſmuchas thou haft fent
4. Now therefore thus faith the meſſengers to enquire of Baal- zebub

LORD, Thou malt not come down the god of Ekron (is it not becauſe
from that hed on which thou art there is no God in Iſrael to enquire of
gone up , but halt ſurely dic . And his word ?) therefore thou ſhalt not

Elijah departed. come down off that bedon which thou
59A :10 when the meſſengers turn art gone up , but thalt ſurely die .

ed back unto him , he ſaid unto them , 17 So he died according to the
Why are ye row turned back ? word of the LORD which Elijah had

6 'And incy ſaid unto him , There ſpokey : and Jehoram reigned in his
came a man up to meet us , and Itead , in the ſecond year of Jehsram
faid unto us, Go, turn again unto the ſon of Jchofhaphat king of Judah ;
the king that fentyou , and ſay unto becauſe he had no fon.
him , Thus faith the LORD, Is it 18 Now the reft ofthe acts of Aha .
not hecauſe there is not a God in 1. ziah which he did , are they notwrit .
rael , that thou ſendeft:0 enquire of ten in the book of the chronicles of
Baalzebub the god of Ekron ? there. the kings of Iſrael ?
fore thou.fhalt not come down from CHAP. II.

that bed on which thou art gone up, Elijah is taken up into beaoen .
but thalt ftrcly die . ND it came to paſs when the

7 And he ſaid unto them ,Whatman . A LORD would take up Elijah into

ner of man uns he which came up to heaven by a whirlwind , that Elijah
meet you , and told you theſe words wentwith Eliſha from Ġilgal.

8 And the anfvered him , HC 2005 2 And Elijah faid unto Eliiha , Tar
an hairy man , and girt with a girdle ry here, I pray thee : for the LORD

of leather about his loins. And he hath fent me to Beth-el . And Elitha
faid , It is Elijah the Titbite. ſaid unte bim , As the LORD liveth ,

Then the king ſent unto him a and as thyroul liveth , I will not leave

captain of fifty , with his fifty : and he thoe . So theywentdown to Reth - el.

went up to him , and be hold he fat en 3 And theſons of the prophets that

the top of an hill ) and he spake unto were at Beth -el,came forth to Elifba ,

frin , Thou man of God, the king hath and ſaid unto him, Knoweft thou that

faid , Come down . the LORD will take -away thy mafter

16 And Elijah a ſwered and faia from thy head to day ? And he faith,

to the captain of fifty, if I be a Yea, I know it , hold you your peace.
man of God , then let fire come down 4And Elijah faid unto him , Eli.

from heaven , and conſume thee and tha , tarry here , I pray thee : for the
thy fifty . And there came down fire LORD hath ſentme to Jericho. Ana
from heaven , and conſumed him and he ſaid , Ai the LORD liveth , and as

his fiity . thy ſoul liveth , I will not leave theu .
11 Again alſo be fent unto him so they came to Jericho .

another captain of fifty , with his 5 And the fonsof theprophets that
fifty : and He anſwered and ſaid urvere at Jericho, came to Elitha, and
to him , O man of God , thus hath the ſaid unto him , Knowell thou that
king faid, Come down quickly . the LORD will take away thy man

12 And Elijah anſwered and laid her from thy head to day ? And be

unt) them , If I lea man of God , lct anſwertd , Yea, I know it , hold you
fire comedown from heaven , and con- so peace.
fume thee and thy fifty. Asid the fire 6 And Elijah ſaid unto him , Tarry ,

of Ged canie down from heaven, and I pray thee , here : for the LORD
corfumed him and his fifty . hath feut me to Jordan . And he ſaid ,

131 And is fight again a captain 4. the LORD liveth , and Hi thy foui



Elijab taken up into beaven . Chap. iii . Meba rebellerbi

1

3
f

liveth, I will not leave thee. And fpring ofthe waters , and cof the falt
they two went oui . in there , and ſaid , Thus faith the

7 And fifty nen of the Sons of the LORD , I bac heatid thcſc waters i
prophets went, and food to view afar there inall not be from theace any
Off ; and they two stood by Jordan. more death , or barren land

& And Elijah took his mantle, and 22 So the waters were healed unto
wrapt it together, and fmote the wa . this day , according to the faying of

ters, and they were divided hither Elita which te pake.
and thither, ſo that they two went 234 And he went up from thence
over on dry ground. unto Beth - ci : and as he was going up

OS And it caineto paſs when they by the way , there camc forth little
were gone over , that Eljali faid unto childrco out of the city , and mocked

Eltha, Aſk what I thall du for thee, him , and ſaid uniu bin , Go up , thou
beforelhetaken away from thec.And bald -ocad , go up , thou bald -head .
litha faid , I pray the , Ict a double 24 And he turned back , and
poriion of thy ſpirit be upon nie . looked on them , and curfed them in

10 And he ſaid , Thou haft aſked the name of the LORD : and there
a bard thing : nevertheleſs , if thou came forth two the-bears out of ine
fce me achen I am taken from thee, wocd , and tare forty and two child.
it ihall be ſo unto thee ; but iſ noi, ren of them .
it Mall not be fo . 25 And he went from thence to

11 Aud it came to paſs as they mount Carmel, and from thence he

All wert on , and talked , that be returned to Samaria.
boid , there appeared a chariot of fire, CHAP. IIL

and horſes of fire , and parted them Yeboram's veien .

both afundet; and Elijah went up by NS choram the fan ofAhab

12 And Elifba faw it, and he maria , the eighteenth year of Jcho

cried ,My father , my father, the cha. Thaphat king of Judah and reigned
riotor Ifrael, and the horfemcn there. twelve years.

of. And he ſaw him no more : and he 2 And be wrought evil in the fight

took hold of his own clothes , and rent of the LORN, but not like his la .
them in two pieces. ther , and like his mother ; for he pat
13 He took up al o the mantle of away the image of Baal that his ia

Elijah that fell from him , and went ther had made.
back , and ftood by the bank of Jordan 3 Nevertheleſs , he cleaved unto
14 And he took the mantie of Elijah the fus of Jeroboam the ſon of Ne

that fell from him , and ſmote the wa- bat , which made Ifrael to an ; hoce .
ters, and ſaid ,Whereis the LORDGod parted not therefrom .
of Elijah ? and when he alſo had Smit 4 1 And Meta king of Moab was
ten the waters ,they parted hither and a ſheep-maller , and rendered uniu the
thither : and Eliſha went over . king of Ifrael an hundred thouſand

15 And when the ſons of the pro- lands, and an hundred thouſand rams
Dhets which were to view at Jericho , with the wool.
ſaw him , they ſaid , The ſpirit of Elia 5 But it came to paſs when Ahab
jah doth reft on Elitha. And they was dead , that the king of Moab rt
came to meet him , ard bowed them- belled againſt the king of Ifrael.
ſelves to the ground before him : 6 And king Jel : oram went out

16 | And they ſaid unto him , Be- of Samaria the ſame time, and nurs
hold now , there he with thy ſervantsbered all Ifract .

fifty ftrong men , let them go, we pray 7 And he went and ſent to Jehoma .

thee, and reck thy maſter lén perad- phat the king of Juah, ſaying, The
yenture the ſpirit of the LORD hath kingofMoab hath rebelled againstmc ;
aken him up, and call him upon fome wilt thou go with me againitMoab to

countain , or into ſome valley . And battle ? And he ſaid , I will go up : 1
de faid, Ye ſhall not fend. am as thou art, my people as thy peo.

17 And when they urged him till ple, and myhorfesas thy horſes.
Be was a ſhamcd , ke laid , Send. ' They 8 And he ſaid , which way thall we

sent therefore fifty men ; and thes go up ?And he anfiyered,ThewayHought three days, but found him not through the wilderneſs of Edom .
18 And when they canic again to 9 So the king of Iſrael went , and

bim , ( for he tarried at Jericho) he the king of Judah , and the king of
said unto them , Did I not ſay unto Edum : and fetcht a compaſs of
you , Go not ? ſeven days journey : and there was no
19 9 And the men of the city ſaid water for the hoſt, and for the cattle

uinto Eliſha, Bchold , I pray thec, the that followed thein .
fituation of this city is pleaſant , as 10 And the king of Ifrael ſaid ,
my lord ſecth : but the water i: Alas , that the LORD hath called there
naught , and the ground barren . three kings together to deliver them
20 And he ſaid , Bring me a new into the hand of Moab .

Cure, and put salt therein . And they
II Put Jehonhapbat ſaid , Is there

broaght i: to hiin . not here a prophet of the LORD , that

21 Aud fic weat forth unto the ' we may enquire of the LORDbytime ?

*



Eliha obtaineth water. II. KING S. Moab overcome.

19 hanhadma Mia As the LORD N

1

And one of the king of Iſrael's ſer 26 And when the king of Moab

vants anſwered and ſaid, Here is Eli- ſaw that the battle was too fore for

Tha the ſon of Shaphat,which poured him , he took with him ſeven hun.
water on the bands ofElijah. dred men that drew ſwords , to break

12 And Jehofhaphat ſaid, The word through ,even unto the king of Edomi :
of the LORD is with him . So the king but they could not.
of Iſrael, and Jehofhaphat, and the 27 Then he took his eldeft fon that

king of Edom went down to him. ſhould have reigned in his ftead , and

13 And Elitha ſaid unto the king of offered him for a burnt-offering up
Ifrael, What have I to do with thee ? on the wall : And there was great

get thce to the prophets ofthy father, indignation again it Ifrael : and they

and to the prophets of thy mother. departed from him , and returned to
And the king of lfrael ſaid unto him , tbeir own land .

Nay : for the LORD hath called there CHAP. IV.

three kings together to deliver them Eliſa multiplieth the tuidow's oil.
into the hand of Moab . Wthere cried a certain woman of

of hoits liveth , before whom I fland , phets unto Elitha, ſaying , Thyfcrvant

ſurely , were it not that I regard the myhuſband is dead , and thou knoweft
preſence of Jchofhaphat the king of that thy ſervant did fear the LORD :
Judah , I would not look toward thee , and the creditor is come to take unto
nor ſee thee. him my two ſons to be bond -men.

15 But now bring me a min ſtrel. 2 And Eliſha ſaid unto her, What

And it came to paſs, when the min . Mall 1 do for thee ? tell me, what haft
Arel played , that the hand of the thou in the houſe ? And ſhe iaid , Thinc
LORD came upon him . handmaid hath not any thing in the

16 And he ſaid , Thus faith the houſe fave a pot of oil .
LORD , Make this valley full of 3 Then he ſaid , Go borrow thee
ditches . veitels abroad of all thy ncighbours ,

17 For thus faith the LORD, Ye even empty veſels, borrow not afew .
ſhall not ſee viad , neither thail ye 4 And when thou art come in , thou

fee rain ; yet that valley thall be filled thalt faut the door upon thee , and up
with water, that ye may drink , both on thy fons, and malt pour out into
ye , and yourcattle, and your beaſts. all thoſe veífels ; and thou ſhalt ſet

18 And this is but a light thing in afide that which is full.
the fight of ihe LORD : he will deli . 5 So ſhe went from him , and thut

vertbe Moabites alſo into your hand . the door upon her , and upon her ſons ;

19 And ye ſhall ſmite every fenced who brought the veſſels to her, and
city , and every choice city, and thall me poured out.
fell every good tree , and itop all wells 6 And it came to paſs when the

of water, and mar'every good piece veile's were full , that the ſaid unto
of land with ſtones. her ſon , Bring me yet a vefſel. And
20 And it came to paſs in the morn he ſaid unto her , Tbere is not a veflet

ing , when the mcat-ocring was of- more. And the oil itayed .
tered , that behold , there came water 7 Then the came and told the man
by the way of Edom , and the country of God : and he ſaid , Go, ſell the oil ,
was fillcd with water. and pay thy debi , and live thou and
21 | And when all the Moabites thy children of the rett .

heard that the kings were come up 8 9 And it fell on a day, that Eli .
to fight again them , they gathered ſha paſied to Shunem , where was a
all that were able to put on armour, great woman ; and the conſtrained
and upward , and flood in the border him to eat bread . And ſo it was ,
22 And they roſe up tarly in the bat as oft as he paſſed by , he turned

morning, and the fun thone upon the in thither to eat bread .
water ,andthe Moabites law the water . And ſhe ſaid unto her huſband ,
on the other sde as red as blood : Behold now , I perceive that this is

23 And they ſaid , This is blood : an holy man of God , which paſeth
the kings are ſurely pain , and they by us continually.
have fmitten one another : now there. 10 Let us make a little chamber,
fore , Moab , to the ſpoil . I pray thee , on the wall , and let us
24 And when they came to the camp ret for him there a bed , and a table ,

oflírael,thclſraclites roſe up andímote and a ftool , and a candicitick : and it
the Moubites , ſo that they ilcd before mall be when he cometh to us, that
them : but thcy went forward finiting he thall turn in thither.
the Moabites, even in their country: 11 And it icil on a day that he

25 And they beat down the cities, came thither, and he turned into
and on every goud piece of land caft the chamber, and lay there.
every man his itonc, and filied it ; 12 And he said to Gehazihis ſervant,
and they stopped all the wells of wa. Call this Shunammite. And when he

ter , and felled all the good trees : only had called her, the food before hinn .
in Kir-harareth leit they the aone's 13 And he ſaid unto him , Say now
thereof ; howbcit, the singers went ' unto her, Beholil , thou han beca carc .
about it , aud (inote it . ful for us with all this care ; what is



The Shunammite's fon raiſed. The deadly pottage bealed .Chap. iv .

to be done for thee wouldeft thou he 30 And the mother of the child

ſpoken for to the king , or to the cap- ſaid , as the LORD liveth , and as

tain of the hott ? And the anſwered , thy foul liveth , I will not have thee.
I dwell among mine own people. And he aroſe, and followed her .

14. And he ſaid , What then is to be 31 And Ghazi palled on before
donc for her ? And Gchazi anſwered , ther , and laid the fuff upon the face

Verily the hath no child , and her huf of the child , but ibere has neither
band is old . voice, nor hearing : wherefore he

15 And he ſaid , Call her. And went again to meet him , and told
when he had called her, the stood him , ſaying, The child is not awaked .
in the door. 32 And when Eliſha was come into

10 And he ſaid , About this feaſon , the houſe , behold , the child was
according to the time of life , thou dead , and laid upon his bcd .
fhalt enbrace a fun . And the faid , 33 He went in therefore, and ſhut

Nay , my lord , tijou man of God , the door upon them twain , and pray
do not lie unto thine handnaid . ed unto the LORD .

17 And the woman conceived and 34 And he went up , and lay upon
bare a fon at that ſeaſon that Eunha the child , and put his mouth upon bis
had ſaid unto her , according to the mouth , and his cyce upon his ey " ,
time of life . and his hands upon his hands, and he

18 And when the child was ftretched himself upon the child , and

grown, it fell on a day , that he went the flesh of the child.waxed warns.
out to his father to the reapers. 39 Then he returned , and walked
19 And he faid unto his father, My in the houſe to and fro , and went up ,

head , myhead. And he ſaid to a lad , and ftretched himſelf upon him : ang
Carry him to his mother . the child neeled ſeven times, and the
20 ' And when he had taken him , child opened his eyes.

anci brosght him to his mother, he fat 36 And he called Gehazi , and ſaid ,

on her knees till noon , and then died . Call this Shunammite . So he called
21 And the went up , and laid him her : and when ſhe was come in unto

on the bed of the man of God , and him , he ſaid , take up thy fon .
thut the door upon him , and went out . 37 Then the went in , and tell at his
22 Andſhecalled unto her husband , feet, and bowed herſelf to the ground ,

and ſaid , Send me , I pray thee , one of and took up her fon , and went out.
the young men , and one of the affis, 38 y And Elitha came again to
that I may run to the man of God , Gilgal, and there was a dearth in
& nd come again . the land ; and the fons of ihe pro

23 And he ſaid , wherefore wilt phets were fitting before him . and

thou go to him to day ! it is neither he said unto his fervant, Sel 011 the

new moon, nor fabbath . And she ſaid , urcat pot, and feethe pottage for the
It fball he well, fons of the prophets.
24 Then the faddled an afs , and 39 And one went out into the

faid to her ſervant, Drive , and go for- field to gather herbs, and found a
Ward ; 1lack not con riding for me, wild vine, and gathered thereof wild
except I bid thec. gourds his lap full , and came and
25 So the went , and came unto the fhred them into the pot of pottage :

man of God to mount Carmel : and for they knew ther not .

it came to paſs, when the man of 40 So they poured out for the men
God ſaw her afar off , that he ſaid to to eat : and it caine to pais as they
Gehazi his fervant, Behold , yonder were eating of the pottage, that they
is that Shunanimite . cried out , and ſaid , thou man of
26 Run now , I pray the, to meet God , there is death in the por : and

her , and fay unto her, Is it well with they could not eat thereof.
thee ? is il well with thy huſband ? 41 But he ſaid , Then bring meal ;
is it well with the child ? And the and he caſt it into the pot ; and he
anſwered , It is well . faid , Pour out for the people , that
27 And when she came to the man they may cat : and there was no

ofGod to the hill , he caught himhytbe harm in the pot.
fect : but Gehazi came ncar to tbruft 42 | And there cane a man from
her away . And the man of God ſaid , Baal- halitha, and broughtthenion of
Let her alone, for her foul is vexed God bread of the first -fruits , twenty
within her : and the LORD hath hid loavez of barley , and full ears of corn ,
it from me , and hath not told me. in the hutk thereof: and he fint , Give

28 Then the ſaid , Did I defire a unto the people , that theymay cal .
fun of my lord ? did I not ſay, Do not 43 And his fcrvitor lai's. That
deceive me ? should I fct this before a bunned

2 ) Then he ſaid to Gehazi , Gird men ? He ſaid again , Gisclasser le
up thy loins, and take my ftaff in that thcy may eat : for thus faich

thine hand , and go thy way : if theu the LORD, 'They fail cat and hall

mest any man , falute him not ; and leavc Hereof.
if any falute thec, anſwer him not 44 So he fet it before them , and

again :and lay my llaff upon the face , they did cat, and left there , accoin
of the child, ing to the word of the LORR .



Naaman's leproſy cleanſed : II. KING S. Gebazi ſmilten therewith .

CHAP. V. ped himſelf ſeven times in Jordan ,
Naaman's leproſy cleanſed. according to the ſaying of theman of

Nowe taman captain ofthe beast
God : and his fleſh came again like

ofthe king of Syria, was a great onto the fleſ of a little child , and he
man with his matter , and honour . was clean.

able , becauſe by him the LORD had 15 | And he returned to the mar
given deliverance unto Syria : he was of God , he and all his company , and

alſo a mighty man in valour, but be came, and food before him : and he
was a leper. ſaid , Behold, now I know that ibere
2 And the Syrians had gone out is nó God inall the earth , but in Il

by companies, and had brought away rael : now therefore , I pray thee,
captive out of the land of Iſrael á take a bleſſing of thy fervant.
little maid , and the waited on Naa . 16 But he ſaid , As the LORD li.
man's wife. veth , before whom I stand , I will re
3 And the ſaid unto her miſtreſs, ceive none. And he urged him to
Would God my lord were with the take it , but he refuſed .
prophet that is in Samaria : for he 17 And Naaman ſaid , Shall there
would recover him of his leprofy. not then , I pray thee, be given to thy

4. And one went in, and told his forvant twomules burden of earth ?
lord , ſaying , Thus and thus ſaid the for thy ſervant will henceforth offer
maid that isof the land of Iſrael. neither burnt -offering , nor facrifice

5 And the king of Syria ſaid , Go unto other gods, but unto the LORD.
to , go , and I will ſend a letter unto 18 In this thing the LORD pardor

the king of Iſrael. And he departed, thy ſervant, thatwhen my maſter go .
and tools with him ten talents of fil . cth into the houſe of Rimmon to wor.

ver, and fix thouſand pieces of gold , thip there, and be leaneth on my hand ,
and ten changes of raiment. and I bow myſelf in the houſe of

And he brought the letter to the Rimmon : when I bow down myſelf
king of Iſrael, ſaying , Now when this in the houſe of Rimmon , the LORD
letter is come untothee , behold , I pardon thyſervant in this thing .
have therewith fent Naaman my ſer 19 And he ſaid unto him , Go in
vant to thee , that thou mayeft reco . peace. 30 he departed from him a
ver him of his lcprofy. little way .

7 And it came to paſswhen the king 20 4 Bit Gehazi the fervant of Eli.
of Ifracl had read the letter, that he tha the man of God ſaid , Behold , my

rent his clothes, and ſaid , Am I God mafter hath [pared Naaman this sys
to kill and to make alive, that this rian , in not receiving at his hands
man doth ſend unto me to recover a that which he brought : but as the
man of his leproſy ? wherefore con LORD liveth , I will run after him,
fider, I pray you , and ſee how he and take ſomewhat of him .

leckéth a quarrel againſt me. 21 So Gehazi followed after Naa .
8 And it was ſo when Eliſha the man : and when Naaman ſaw him

man of God had heard that the king running after him , he lighted down
of lfrael had rent his clothes , that he from the chariot to meet him, and
fcnt to the king, ſaying, Wherefore ſaid , Is all well ?
hat thou rent thy clothes ? let him 22 And he ſaid , All is well : my
come now to me, and he ſhall know matter hath ſent me , ſaying, Behold,
tliat there is a prophet in Ifrael. even now there be come to me from

9 So Naaman came with his horſes , mount Ephraim two young men of
and with his chariot , and flood at the ſons of the prophets : give them I
the door of the houſe of Elitha . pray thee, a talent of filver, and two

10 And Elifa fent a melenger unto changes of garments .
him, ſaying, Go and waſh in Jordan 23And Naaman ſaid , Be content,
ſeven times , and th y fleſh ſhall comea . take two talents. And he urged him ,
gain unto thcc , and thou ſhalt be clean. and bound two talents of filver in two

II But Naaman was wroth ,and went bags , with two changes ofgarments,
away , and ſaid , Behold , I thought , and laid bom upon two of his fer

He will ſurely come out to me , and vants , and they bare them before him ,
fand , and call on the name of the 24 And when he came to the tower ,
LORD his God , and itrike his hand he took them from their hand, and
over the place, and recover the leper. beflowed them in the houſe ; and he

12 Are rot Abana and Pharpar , let the men go , and they departed,
rivers of Damaſcus , better than all 25 But he went in , and tood before
the waters of Ifrae!? may I not wath his matter : and Elitha iaid untohm ,
in them and be cican ? So he turned , Whence come ? Ikon , Gehazi ? And be
and went away in a rage. ſaid , Thy fervant went No whither.

1 ? And his fervants came near , and 26 And he laid unto him , Went not
Ipake unto him , and ſaid , My father, mine beart with thee , when the mau

if the prophet ha ! hid thce do forne turned again from his chariot to meet
freat thing , wouldcit thow not have theer is it a time to receive money ,and
done it ? how niuchrather then , when to receive garments , and olive- yards,

he faith to thee , Wath and be clean and ineyards andincepand oxen ,and
in Then weat he down, and dip- ' mea - fervants , and maid-ferranis ?



Elifba caufeth iron to ſwim . Chap. vi . The Syrians made blin .

, , ,

27 The leprofy therefore of Naa- , he may ſee. And the LORD opened
man fhall cleave unto : hec , and unto the cycs of the young man , and die
thy feed forever. And he went outfrom faw : and behold , the mountain was
his prefence a leper as wbite as ſnow . full of horſes, and chariots of fire

c H A P. VI . round about Eliſha .
Eliſha caufetb iron to farim . 18 And when they came down to
NĎ the fons of the prophets ſaid him , Elitha prayed unto the LORD ,

place where we dwell with thee is thee, with blindneſs . And he note
too ftrait for us . them with blindneſs , according to the
2 Let us go , we pray thee , unto werd of Elitha .

Jordan , and take thence every man 19 | And Eliſha faid unto then ,
a beam , and let us make us a place This is not the way , neither is this
there where we may dwell. And he the city : follow me, and I will bring
anfwered , Go ye. you to the man whom ye feck . But

3 And one ſaid , Be content, I pray he led them to Samaria.
thee, and go with thy ſervants . And 20 And it came to paſs when they
be anſwered, I will go. were come into Samaria , that Elia
4 So he went with them. And raid , LORD , open the eyes of thele

when theycame to Jordan , they cut men that they may ſee . And the
down wood . LORD opened their eyes , and they
s But as one was felling a beam , faw , and behold , they were in the

the ax head fell into the water : and midſt of Samaria.

he cried, and ſaid , Alas maſter , for 21 And the king of Iſrael ſaid un .
it was borrowed . to Eliſha, when he ſaw them , My

6 And the man of God ſaid , where father, ſhall I ſmite tbem ? Thall I

fell it ? And he ſhewed him the place . finite tbem ?
And he cut down a stick , and caſt it 22 And he anſwered , Thou thalt not
in thither , and the iron did ſwim . fmite Ibem : wouldelt thou fmite thofe

7 Therefore ſaid he, Take it up to whom thou haft taken captive with
thce. And he put out his band , and thy ſword , and with thy bow? fet bread
took it. and water beforethem, that they may

8. Then the king of Syria war . eat and drink , and go to their master .
red againſt Iſrael, and took counſel 23 And he prepared great proviſion
with his ſervants, ſaying , In ſuch and for them : and when they had eaton
fuch a place fall be mycamp. and drunk , he ſent them away , and
9 And the man ofGod fent unto the they went to their master . So the

king of Iſrael, ſaying, Beware that bands ofSyria came no more into the
thou paſs not fuch a place , for thic land of Ifrael.
ther the Syrians are come down. 24 And it came to paſs after
10 And the king of Iſrael ſent to this , that Ben -hadad king of Syria

the place which the man of God told gathered all his hoft, and went up ,

him , and warned him of, and ſaved and beſieged samaria.
himſelf there, not once or twice. 25 And there was a great famine

11 Therefore the heart of the king in Samaria : and behold , they be .
of Syria was fore troubled for this Geged it , until an aſs's head was rold
thing, and he called his ſervants, and for four core pieces of filver , and the
ſaid unto them , Will ye not mew me fourth part of a cab of doves dung
which of us is for theking of Iſrael ! for five pieces of ſilver .

12 And one of his fervants ſaid , 26 And as the king of Ifrael w 23 .
None, my lord , o king : hut Elitha palling by upon the wall, there cried
the prophet, that is in Iſrael , telleth a woman unto him , ſaying, Help, tay

the king of Iſrael thewordsthat thou lord , o king.
ſpeakeit in thy bed-chamber. 27 And he ſaid , If the LORD do
13 ! And he ſaid , Go, and ſpy not help thee , whence thall I help

Where he is , that I may ſend and fetch thee ? out of the barn- floor, or out
hin And it was told him , ſaying, of the wine-preis ?
Behold , be is in Dothan . 28 And the king ſaid unto her,

14 Therefore ſent he thither horſes , What aileth thee ? And the antwerer ,

and cbariots, and a great hoit : and This woman ſaid unto me, Give thy

they cameby night, and compaffed ron, that we may cat him to day, and
the city about. we will eat my ſon to morrow .

IS And when the ſervant of the 29 So we boiled my for , and did

man of God wasriſenearly and gone eat him : and I ſaid unto heron the
forth , behold , an hoit compaſſed the next day , Give thy fon , that we may
city , both with horſes and chariots : eat hiin ! and the hath hid her ſon .
and his ſervant faid unto him , Alas 30 And it cameto paſs when the

my matter, how fhall we do ? king heard the words of the woman,
16 And he anfwered, Fear not : for that he rent his clothes, and he pall

they that be with us , are more than cd by upon the wall, and the people

they that be with them . looked , ard behold , he bad fackcloth

17 And Eliſha prayed , and ſaid, witbin , upon his fiefh .
LOXD , I pray thce , open bis eyes that 31 Then he ſaid , God do fo and

O 2



Elima propheeth great IT. KINGS. plenty in Samaria ,

more alſo to me, if the head of Eli- , ſome miſchief will come upon us :

fha theſon of thaphat fhall ſtand on now therefore come, that we may go

him this day.
and tell the king's houſhold .

32 But Llitha fat in his houſe , (and 10 So they came , and called unto
the elders fat with him ) and the king the porter of the city : and they told
fent a puan frein before him : but ere them , ſaying, We cameto the camp
the mellenger came to him , he ſaid of the Syrians, and behold , therewas
to the elders , See ye how this fon of no man there , neither voice of man ,
a murderer hath ſent to take away but horſes tied , and affcs tied , and
mine head ? look when the mellenger the tents as they were .
cometh , frut the door, and hold him Il And he called the porters, and
fait at the door : is not the ſound of they told it to the king's houſe within .

bis maſter's feet behind him ? 12 | And the king aroſe in the

33 And while he yet talked with night, and ſaid unto his ſervants , I

them , behold , the meſſenger came will now ſhew you what the Syrians
down unto him : and he said , Behold , have done to us : they know that we

this evil is of the LORD, what ſhould be hungry , therefore are they gone
I wait for the LORD any longer ? out of the camp , to hide themſelves

CHAP. VII . in the field , ſaying , when they come

Plenty in Samaria . out of the city , we ſhall catch them

THEN Elinha faid ,Hear ye the word alive, and get into the city.
of the LORD, Thus faith the 13 And one of his ſervants anſwer.

LORD, To morrow about this time ed and ſaid , Let fonce take, I pray

Iball a meafure of finc tour be fold for thee, five of the horſes that remain ,

a fhekel, and two nienfures of barley which are left in the city fhebuld ,
for a thekel, in the gate of Samaria . they are as all the multitude of 11

2 Then a lord , on whole hand the rael that are left in it : behold , I ſay

kmglea acd ,anſwered the mat of God , they are even as all the multitude of

and ſaid , Behoid, if the LORD would the Ifraelites that are conſumed ) and

make windows in haayen , might this ctusfend and fee.
thing be ? And be laid, Behold , thou 14 They took therefore two chariot .

thalt ſee it with thine eyes, but thalt horles , and the king ſent afterthe host

not cat thereof. of the pyrians, ſaying, Goand ſee .
3 1 And there were four leprous 15 And they went after them unto

men at the entering in of the gate : jordan , and ly, all tbe way was full of
and they ſaid one to another , Why garmeiegandveffc !swhich theSyriass

fit we here until we die ? had cait away in their hafte : and the

4 itwe faywe will enter into the city, melleugersgeturned and told the king .

then the famine is in the city, and we 16 And the peoplewent out and ſpoil
ſhall die there : ond ifwe fit fill here , ed the tents of the Syrians. So a iner

we die allo. Now therefore come, and fure of fiae fourwasſold for a fekel,

let us fall unto the host of the Syriars : and twomcafures of barleyfora thckal ,
if they faveusalive, we all live ; and according to the word of the LORD

if they kill us , we ſhall but dic. 17 Andtreking appointed the lord
5 And they roſe up in the twilight, on whofe hand he leaned , to have the

to go unto the caipp of theSyrians : chargeof thegare:and thepeople trede
and when they were conse to the ut . upon him in the gate, and he died , as

turmwit part of the camp of Syria , be the man of God had ſaid , who fpakc
hold , toere was no mau there. when the king came down to him .

6 For the LORD had made the host 18 And it came to paſs as the man
of the Syrians to hear a noife of cher of God had ſpoken to the king , fag
riots , and a noile of hories, even the ing, Two meatures of barlcy for a fe.
noiſe of a great hoit : add they ſaid kel, and a mcafure of fine fcus for a
one to another, 1.0 , the king of 11- inckel, mall be tomorrow about this
rael hath hired againſt us the kings time in the gate of Samaria .
of the Hitties , and the kings of the 19 And that lord anſwcred the man

Egyptians, to come upon us .
of God , and ſaid , Now behold, if the

7 wherefore they aroſe and fled in Lord Thould make windows in ha
the twilight, andleft their tenis , and ven , might ſuch a thing be ! And he
their horfes, andtheir alles, eventhe ſaid, Behold , thou ſhalt Ice it with
camp as it was, and Med for their life . thise eyes , but thalt not eat thereof.

8 And when thefclepers came to the 20 And ſo it fell out unto him :
· uttermost part of the camp theywent for the people trode upon him in the
into one tent, and did eat asa drink , gate , and he died .
and carried Chonce Alver and gold , CHA P. VIII .

and raiment, and went and hid it ; The Sinanite's land reftored .

and came again , and entered into an . WIEN (pake Eliſha unto tbe wornan

and went and bid it . life) faying, Ariſc , and co thou and
Then they foid one to another, thine houthold , and fojourn wharen .

We do not well : this day is a day of ever thou canst fojourn : for the LORD
good tidings , and we hold our peace : hath called for a famine, and it thail

år we Larry till the morning light, Ally come upon thy land Seyco years.

*
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Hazael killeth Ben -badad, Chap. i . Yeboram's wicked reign .

2 And the woman arofe , and did , his face , fo that he died : and Hazaci
after the laying of the rear of Gud : ruined in his itcail .
and the went with her houth.id , and TO ? And in the fifth year of Jo
fojourned in the land of the Phili . ram the ſon of Anan bint of lfrael,

fines feven years . Jchuthaphat bear thon kirit of Judah ,
3 And it came to paſs at the ſeven Jehuram he fun of jcbofhaphat king

years end , that the woman retuined of Judah began to reign .
out of the land of the Philitines : and 17 Thirty and two years old was
the went forth to cry unto the king he when he began to rain, and he
for her houſe , and for her land . rcigned eight years in Jeruſalem .

4 And the king talked with ( ehazi 18 And he walked in theway of the
the ſervant of theman of God, fasing, kings of Iſrael, as did the houſe of
Tell me, I pray thee, all the great Ahab : for the daughter of Ahab was
things that Eliſha hath done his wife ; and he did evil in the fight

5 And it came to paſs as he was of the LORD .
telling the king how he had reſtored 19 Yet the LORD would not dc .
a dead body to life, that helrold , the ftroy Judah for David his fcrant's
woman whole fon he had reitored to fake, as he promiſed him , to give him
life, cried to the king for her houfe , alway a light, and to his children .
and for her land . And Gehazi faid , 20 In his days Edom revolted
My lord , o king , this is the woman , from under the hand of Judah , and
and this is her ſon , whom Elisha re made a king over ticni felics .
ftored to life . 21 9o Joram went over to Zair ,

6 And when the king aſked the and all the chariots with him , and he
woman , he told him . So the king roſc isy night and ſmote the Edomites
appointed unto her a certain officer, which compaffed him about: and the
ſaying, Reftore all that was her's , and captains of the chariots, and the peo
all the fruits of the field , ſince the day ple died into their tents .
that me left the land , even till now . 22 Yet Edom revoited from under

7 | And Eliſha came to Damaſc11s ; the hand of Judah unto this day. Tires
and Ben - hadad the king of Syria was Libnah revolted at the fame time .

fick , and it was told him , ſaying, The 23 And the reft of the acts of Jo.
man of God is come hither. rax , and all that he did , are they

2 And the king faid unto Hazael, not written in the book of the chro .
Take a preſent in thine hand , and go nicles of the kings of Judah !

meet the man of God , and enquire of 24 And Jorain Hept with his fa .

the LORD by him , ſaying , Shall I re- thers, and was burica with his fa
cover of this dileaſc ? thers in the city of David : And Ah

So Hazael went to meet him, and ziah his ſon reigned in his fteau .
took a prefent with hin , even of eve . 25 | 1n the twelfth year of Joram
ry good thing of Dainafcus, forty ca. the fon of Ahab king of Ifrael, did
iels burden , and came and ftood be . Ahaziah the ſon of Jehoram king of
fore him , and ſaid, Tluy con Ben-hadad Jadah begin to reign.
kingof Syria hath ſentme to thec,fay 26 Two and twenty years old ?
ing, Shall I recover of this diſeaſe ? Abaziah when he began to reign , and
10 And Eliſha taid unto him , Go , he reigned one year in Jeruſalem ; and

fay unto him , Thon mayeſt certainly his mother's name alas Athaliah, the
recover : howbeit, the LORD hath daughter of Onuri , king of Ifrael.
Dewed me, that he thali furely die . 27 And he walked in the way of

11 And he fettled his countenance the houfc of Ahah, and did evil in the
fledfaniy, until lie was alhamed : and lightof the Lord, as did the houle
the man of God wept. of Ahab ; for he atas the fon in law

12 And Hazael faid , Why weepeth of the houſe of Ahab .
my lord ? And he anfwered , Becauſe I 28 And hewent with Joram the

know the evil that thou wilt do unto son of Ahab , to thewar against Hazaei
the children of Iſrael : their trong king of Syria in Ramoth-gilead , and
holds wilt thou ſet on fire , and their the Syrians wounded Joram .
young men wilt thou fay with the 29 And king Joram went back to

śword , and wilt daſh their children , be healed in Jczrecl, of the wounds
and rip up their women with child . which the Syrians had given him at

13 And Hazael ſaid , But what, is Ramah ,when hefought againſtHaza
thy fervant a dos, that he mould do cl king of Syria , and Ahaziah the ſon
this great thing ! And Eliſha anſwer of Jehoram king of Judah , went down
ed , The LORD hath fewed me that lo fcc forani the ſon of Ahab in Jez
thou ſhall be king over Syria . reel, becauſe he was fick .

14 So he departed from Elitha , and CHAP. IX .

came to his maſter, who ſaid to him , Jalue is anointed king:
What faid Elima to thee ? And he an .
fvered , He told me that thou ſhould of the children of the prophets ,

eft furely recover . and fald unto him , Gird up thy luils,
IS And it canie to paſs on the and take this box of oit in thine hand ,

morrow , that be took a thick cloth , and go to Ramot -gilcal.
and diptu in water, and spread li un 2 And when thou comeft thitt .



Jebu anointed king : II. KINGS. Foram faina

book out there Jebu the ſon of Jeho 17 And there ſtood a watchman on

thaphat , the fon of Nimthi, and go in , the tower in Jezreel , and he ſpied
and make him ariſe up from among the company of Jehu as he came, and

his brethren , and carry him to an in- ſaid , I ſee a company. And Joram ſaid,
ncr chamber. Take an horſeman , and ſend to meet

3 Then take the box of oil, and them , and let him ſay, Is it peace !
pour it on his head , and ſay, Thus 18 So there went one on horſeback
faith the LORD , 1.have anointed thee to meet him , and faid , Thus faith
king over Iſrael: then open the door, the king, Is it peace ! And Jehu faid ,
and fiec, and tarry not . What haft thou to do with peace ?
4 so the young man , even the turn thee behind me. And the watch.

young man the prophct, went to Ra- man told , ſaying, The meſſenger came
moth-gilead . to them , but he cometh not again .

5 And when he came, behold , the 19 Then he ſent out a ſecond on
captains of the hoft were fitting and horſeback , which came to them , and

he iaid , I have an errand to thee, O ſaid , Thus ſaith the king, Is it peace ?
captain . And Jehu ſaid , Unto which And Jehu anſwered ,Whathaft thou to
of all us ! and he ſaid , To thee, O do with peace ? turn thee behind me.
captain . 20 And the watchman told , ſaying,

And he aroſe, and went into the He came even unto them, and cometh
houſe , and he poured the vil on his not again : and the driving is like the
head , and ſaid unto him , Thus faith driving of Jehu the ſon of Nimhi ;
the LORD God of Iſrael, I have an . for he driveth furiously .
ointed the king over the people of 21 And Joram ſaid , Make ready.
the LORD , even over Iſrael. And his chariot was made ready. And

7 And thou ſhalt ſmite the houſe of Joram king of Iſrael , and Ahaziah
Ahab thy maſter, that I may avenge king of Judah went out , each in his
the blood ofmyſervants the prophets, chariot, and they went out against
and the blood of all the ſervants of Jchu , and met him in the portion of
the LORD , at the hand of Jezebel. Naboth the Jezrcelite.

& For the whole houſe of Ahab thall 22 And it came to paſs when Jo
periſh ,and willcutoff from Ahab ,him ram ſaw Jehu , that he ſaid , is it
that pileth againſt the wall, and him peace, Jehu ? And he anſwered , what
that is shut up, and left in Ifrael. peace, ſo long as the whoredoms of

And I will make the houſe of A. thy mother Jezebel , and her witche
hab like the houſe of Jeroboam the crafts are ſo many
fon of Nebat, and like the houſe of 23 And Joram turned his hands,
Baaſha the ſon of Ahijah. and fied , and ſaid to Ahaziah , There

O'And the dogs fall eat Jezebel is treachery, 0 Abaziah.
in the portion of Jezreel, and there 24. And Jehu drew a bow with his

wall be none to bury ber. And he full ftrength , and ſmote Jehoram be
opened the door and fled . tween his arms, and the arrow went

" Then Jchu came forth to the out at his heart, and he ſunk down
ſervants of his lord , and one ſaid un in his chariot.

tu bim , Is all well wherefore came 25 Then ſaid Jebu to Bidkar his
this mád fellow to thee ! And he ſaid captain , Take up, and caſt him in
unto them , Ye know the man, and the portion of the field of Naboth the
his communication . Jezreelite : for remember, how that

12 And they ſaid, It is falſe , tell us when I and thou rode together after
now . And he ſaid , Thus and thus Ahab his father , the LORD laid this
fpake he to me, ſaying , Thus faith burden upon him.
the LORD, I have anointed thee king 26 Surely, 1 have ſeen yeſterday the
over Ifrael. blood of Naboth , and the blood of his

13 Then they hafted , and took eve. ſons , ſaid the LORD, and I will re .
ry man hisgarment,and putitunder quite thee in this plat , faith theLORD.
him on the top of the fairs , and blew Now therefore take and caſt him in .
with trumpets, ſaying, Jchu is king. to the plat of ground , according to

14. So Jehu the fon of Jehoſhaphat , the word of the LORD.

the ſon of Nimſhi, conſpired agains 27 | But when Abaziah the king

Joram : ( now Joram had kept Ra. of Judah ſaw this, he fied by the

n.oth - gilead , he and all Iſrael, be- way of the garden -houſe : and Jehu
cauſe of Hazael king of Syria : followed after him , and ſaid , Smite

15 Put king Joram was returned to him alſo in the chariot : And they
behealed in Jezreel,of the wounds did ſo , at the going up to Gur, which
which theSyrians had given him ,when is by Ihleam : and he fied to Me
he fought with Hazaelking of Syria. ) giddo , and died there.
And Jehu faid , If it be your minds, 28 And his ſervants carried him in
tben let none go forth nor eſcape out a chariot to Jeruſalem , and buried

of the city, to go to tell it in Jezreel, him in his ſepulchre with his fathers

16 So Jehu rode in a chariot, and in the city of David .
went to Jezreel, (for Joram lay there ) 29 And in the eleventh year of Jo .
214 Ahaziah kingof Judah was some ram the fon of Ahab

over Judah
to ſee Joramdown .

to reign ,
, began Abazia



Yezebel eaten by dogs. Chap. x . Abaziab's brethren lain .

30 And when Jeho was come to 8 And there came a micilongwit ,

Jezreel , Jezebel heard of it , and the and told hidi, ſaving , They have

painted her face , and tired her head , brought the heads of the king's fons .
and looked out at a window . And he ſaid , Lay ye them in two

31 And as Jehu entered in at the heaps at the cniering in of the gate ,
gate , ſhe ſaid, Had Zimri peace , who until the morning.
few his maſter ! 9 And it canic to paſs in the morn

32 And he lift up his face to the ing, that he went out, and fluor',
window , and ſaid , Who is on my ſide , and ſaid to all the people, Ye beriglia

who ? And there looked out to him , tevus : behold , I confpircd against
two or three eunuchs. my maſter , and flew hiin : but who

33 And he ſaid , Throw her down . flew all theſc ?
So they threw her down , and ſome of 10 Know now , that there ſhall fall

her blood was ſprinkled on the wall , unto the earth nothing of the word of
and on the hories : and he trode her the LORD , which the LORD ſpace
under foot. concerning the houſe of Ahab for

34 And when he was come in , he the LORD hath done Ibat which he

did eat and drink , and ſaid , Go fee pakeby his ſervant Elijah .
now this curſed roman , and bury 11 So Jehu flew all that remained

her : for the is a king's daughter. of the houſe of Ahab in Jezrecl , anal
35And theywent to buryher,but they all his great men , and his kinsfolks,

foundno moreofherthan the ikull,and and his priefs, until he left him
the fect , and the palms of her hands. none remaining.
36 Wherefore they came again , and 12 | And he aroſe and departed ,

told him : and he ſaid , This is the and came to Samaria . And as he was
word of the LOR !) , which he ſpake at the fhearing-houſe in the way ,
by his ſervant Elijah the Titbite, 13 Jchu met with the brethren of
ſaying, In the portion ofJezreel ihalí Ahaziah kingof Judah , and ſaid, who
dogs eat the flesh of Jezebel : are ye ? And they anſwered , We are
37 And the carcaſe of Jezebel fhall the brethren of Ahaziah , and we go

be as dung upon the face of the field , down to falute the children of the
in theportion ofJezreel , ſo that they king , and the children of the queen .

fhall not say, This is Jezebel. 14 And he ſaid , Take them alive .
And they took them alive , and new

Abab's children bebeaded . them at the pit of the hearing -house ,
ND Ahab hadſeventyfons inSama even two and forty men ; neither left

he any of them .

ſent to Samaria ,untothe rulers of Jez . 15 í And when he was departed

reel, to the elders , and to them that thence , he lighted on Jchonadab the

brought up Ahab's children , ſaying , ſon of Rechab, coming to meet him ,
2 Now as ſoon as this letter cometh and he faluted him , and ſaid to him ,

to you , ſeeing your maſter's ſons are Is thine heart right, as my heart is
with you and there are with you cha with thy heart and Jehonacab an

riots and horſes , a fenced city alſo , ſwered , It is . If it be, give me thine
and armour : hand : and he gave him his band , and
3 Look even out the heft andmeet hetook him up to him into the chariot.

eft ofyour maſter's fons , and ſet him 16 And he ſaid , Come with me ,
on his father's throne, and fight for and ſee my zeal for the LORD : 30
your maſter's houſe. they made him ride in his chariot,
4 But they were exceedingly afraid , 17 And when he came to Samaria ,

and ſaid , Behold , two kings food not he flew all that remained unto Ahab

before him : how then ſhall we fand ? in Samaria , till he had deſtroyed hini,
s Andhethatwas over thehouſe and according to the ſaying of the LORD ,

he thatwasover the city,the elders al. which he ipake to Elijah .
ſo, and the bringers up of tbe children , 18 | And Jchu gathered all the

ſent to Jehu , ſaying , Weare thy ſer people together, and ſaid unto them ,
vants , and willdoallthat thou malt Ahab ferved Baal a little , but Jehu
bid us, we will not makeanyking : do fall ſerve him much .
thou that wbicb is good in thine eyes. 19 Now therefore call unto me all

6 Then he wrote a letter the ſecond the prophcts of Baal, all his ſervants,
time to them , ſaying, if ye be mine, and all his pricfis , let none he wants
and if ye will hearken unto my voice , ing : for I have a great ſacrifice to do
take yćthe heads of the men your to Baal ; whoſoever fhall bewanting,
matter's fons , and come to me to Jez . ne ſhall not live. But Jehu did it in
reel by to -norrow this time : (now fubtilty , to the intent that he might

the kings'sſons being ſeventy perfons, destroy the wormippers of Baal .
werewith the greatmen of the city, 20 And Jehu ſaid , Proclaim a fo .
which brought them up ) Icmn ailenibly for Baal , And they

7 And it came to paſs when the proclaimed it .
letter came to them , that they took 21 And Jehu ſent through all Il
the king's fons , and flew leventy per- rael , and all the worſhippers of Baal
fons , and pet their heads in baſkets , came, ſo that there was not a man leit

and ſent him them to Jezreel , that came not : and they cane inti



Baal's prophets nain . Atbaliab reigne! l .II. KINGS.

the houſe of Baal , and the houſe of C H A P. XI.
Baal was full from one end to another Joaſ ſaved from Athaliab's mal acre.
22 And he ſaid unto him that was ND when Athaliah the mother

Over the veftry , Bring forth veſtments
for all the worſhippers of Baal . And was dead , the aroſe , and deftroyed
he brought them forth veftments. all the feed royal.

23 And Jehu went , and Jehonadab 2 But Jehoihcba the daughter of
the ſon of Rechab into the houſe of king Joram , fiftcr of Ahaziah , took

Baal, and ſaid unto the worſhippers of Joaſh the ſon of Ahaziah , aná ftole
Haal , Search , and look that there be him from among the king'sTonswbich
hore with you none of the ſervants of wercalain : and they hid him , even him
the LORD , but the worſhippers of and his nurſe in the bed -chamber from
Baal only . Athaliah , fo that he was not flain .
24 And when they went in to offer 3 And he was with her hid in the

ſacrifices, and burnt-offerings , Jehu houſe of the LORD, fix years : ant

appointed fourſcore men without, and Athaliah did reign over theland.
faid , If any of the men whom I have 4 And the ſeventh year Jehoiada
brought into yuar hands efcape, he rent and fetched the rulers over hun .

that lettet hiin 80 , his life ſhall be dreds, with the captains, and the
for the life of him . guard , and brought them to him into
25 And it came to pafs as ſoon as the houſe of the LORD , and made a

he had made an end of offering the covenantwith them ,and took an oath
burnt offering , that Jehu ſaid to the of them in the houſe of the LORD,
guard , and to the captains, Go in, and ſhewed them the king's for.
sind lay them , let none come forth . S And recommanded them , ſaying ,

And they ſnote them with the edge This is the thing that ye ſhall do , A
of the ſword, and the guard , and the third part of you that enter in on the
captains caſt them out, and went to fabbath , ſhallevenbe keepers of the
the city of the houſe of Baal. watch of the king's houſe :
26 And they brought forth the 6 And a third part shall be at the

iniages out of the houſe of Baal, and gate of Sur : and a third part at the

burnt them . gate behind the guard : lo ſhall ye

27 And they brake down the image keep the watch of the houfe that it
of Baal, and brake down the houſe be not broken down.
of Baal, and made it a draught - houſe 7.And two parts of all you tbat
unto this day. go' forth on the fabbath , even they

28 Thus jehu deſtroyed Baal out thall keep the watch of ihe houſe of
of Israel, the LORD about the king.

29 || Howbeitfrom the fins of Jero . 8 And ye shall compaſs the king

boam the fonofNehat,whomadelſrael round about, every man with his
to fin , Jehu departed not from after weapons in his hand : and he that
them , 10 wit , the golden calves that cometh within the ranges, let him be
Secre in Beth - el,and thatwere in Dan . fain ; and be ye with the king as he
30 And the LORD ſaid unto Jchu ,Bengoeth out , and as he cometh in .

caufe thou haft done well in exccuting . And the captains over the hun .
that which is right in mine eyes, and drods did accoraing to all things that
hait donc unto the houfc of Ahab ac. Jehoiada the prieft commanded : and

cording to all that was in miuc heart , they took every man his men that

thy children of the fourth generation were to come in on the fabbath , with
shall fit on the throne of Iſrael. them that ſhould go out on the fab .

31 Sat Jehu took no hced to walk bath , and cameto Jehoiada the prieſte
in thclary of the LORD God of Ifracl , TO And to the captains over hun .

with all his heart : for lie departed dreds, did the priests give king Da.
not from the fins ofJeroboam , which vid's ſpears and ſhields , that were in
inade Ifracl to fin . the temple of the LORD.
32 In thoſe days the LORD be. 11 And the guard tood, every man

pan to cut Iſrael ſhort ; and Hazact with his weapons in his hand, roind
inote them in all the coaſts of Ifrael ; about the king, from the right corne :

33 From jordan eastward all the of the temple, to the left corner of
land of Gilead , the Gadites , and the the temple, along by the altar and

Reubenites, and the Manamites, from the temple.
Aroer (which is by the river Arnon) 12 And he brought forth the king's
cve ! Gilcad and Baſhan . fon , and put the crown upon him ,

34 Now the reſt of the acts Jehu, and gave him the teftimony, and

and all that he did , and all his might , they made him king, and anointed
will they not writien in the hook of him , and they clapt their hands, and
the chronicles of the kings of Ifrael ? faid , God ſave the king .
35 And Jena flept with his fathers, 13 Y And when Athaliah heard

Culoy buried him i Samaria , and the noiſe of the guard , and of the
Je trabaz his fon reigned in his Acad. people, the came to the people, into
36 And the timethat Jehu reigned ihe temple of the LORD

Sract in Samaria , was twenty 14 And when the looked , hebold , the
sight years . king food by a pillar, as the manner



Febsah reignetb . Tbe temple repaired .Chap . xli.

was, and the princes, and the trum-, and twentieth year of king Jehoath ,

peters by the king , and all the people the pricits had not repair cd the brca

of the land rejoiced , and blew with ches of the houſe.

the trumpets : and Athaliah rent her 7 Then king Jchoaſh called for Je

clothes, and cried , Treaſon , trcaſon . hoiada thc pricit, and the other prieits ,
19 But Jehoiada the pricit com- and ſaid unto them , Why repair yo

manded thecaptains of the hundreds , not the breaches of the houſe now
the officers of the hofts , andſaid unto therefore receive no more money of
tbem , Have her for th without the your acquaintance , but deliver it for
ranges ; and him that followeth her, the breaches of the houſe .
till with the ſword. For the priest 8 And the pricit conſented to receive
had ſaid , Let her not be ſain in the no more money of the people , neither
houſe of the LORD . to repair the breachesof the houſe . •
16And they laid hands on her, and 9 But Jehoiada the prieit took a

the went by the way by the which the chef , and bored a hole in the lid of
horſes came into the king's houſe , and it , and ſet it beside the altar , on the
there was the flain . right fide, as one cometh into the
17 And Jehoiada made a cove - houſe of the LORD ; and the pricits

nant between the LORD, and the that kept the door, put therein all the
king and the people , that they should money ibat was brought into the

be the LORD's people ; between the houſe of the LORD.
king allo and the people. 10 And it was ſo , when they ſaw
13 And all the people of the land that tbere was much money in the

went into the houſe of Baal, andbrake cheſt , that the king's fcribe , and the
it down , his altars , and his images high prieit came up, and they put up
brake they in pieces throughly , and in bags , and told the money ibal was
flew Mattan the prieit of Baal before found in the houſe of the LORD .
the altars : and the prier appointed Il And they gave the money , be
officers over the houſe of the LORD . ing told , in to the hands of them that

19 And he took the rulers over did the work , that had the overſight
hundreds , and the captains, and the of the houſe of the LORD : and they

guard , and all the people of the land , laid it out to the carpenters and build
and they brought down the king from ers, that wrought upon the houſe

of the LORD ;the way of the gate of the guard to 12 And to maſons, and hewers of
the king's houfe , and he ſat on the tone , and to buy timber, and howed
throne of the kings . ftone to repair the breaches of the

20 And all the people of the land houſe of the LORD, and for all that
rejoiced , and the city was in quiet : was laid out for the houſe to repair it .
and they flew Athaliah with the Tword 13 Howbcit, there were not made
befide the king's houſe . for the houſe of the LORD , bowls of

21 Seven years old was Jehoam filver, ſnuffers , bafons, trumpets , any

when die began to reign . veſſels of gold , or veſſels of ſilver , of
CHAP. XII. the money ibatwas brought into the

Jeboah's good reign. houſe of the LORD .

TN the ſeventh year of Jehu , Jeho . 14 But they gave that to the work.
a hegan to reigo ; and forty men, and repaired therewith the

years rcigncd he in Jeruſalem : and houſe of the Lox ).
his mother's name was Zibiah of 15. Moreover , they reckoned not
Beer.incha . with the men , into whoſe hand they
2 And Jehoaſh did ibat which was delivered the money to bc bellowed it

right in the light of the LORD all workmen : for they dealt faithfully .
his days , wherein Jehoiada the priest 16 The trcfpaſs -moncy , and fin .
instructed him . money wasnotbrought into the houſe
3 But the high places were not of the LORD : it was the pricits.

taken away : the people still facri . 17 Then Lazael king of Syria

ficed , and burnt incenfe in the high went up, and fought againſ) Gath ,
places. and took it and llazuel fet bis face

4 4 And Jehoaſh ſaid to the pricks, to go up to Jerufalem .
All the money of the dedicated things 19 And Jehoath king of Judah took

that is brought into the houſe of the all the hallowed things that ychotha .
LORD,eventhe money of every one phat , and Jehoram , and Abaziah his
that paffcth the accouerit, the money fathers, kings of Judah had dedicated ,
that every man is let at , and all the and his own hallowed things, and all
money that cometh into any man's the gold that was found in the trea
heart to bring into the houſe of the fures of the houſe of the LORD , avd
LORD , in the king's houſe , and fentit to

5 Let the pricfts take it to them , Hazal king of Syria , and he went
every man of tiis acquaintance , and away from Jeruſalem .
let them repair the breaches of the 10 and the rest of the acts of
houſe , wherefoever any breach thall Joath , and all that he did , are they
be found . not written in the book of the char sa

6 But it was ſo that in the threc nicles of the kings of Judah ?
OS



Feboahaz's wicked reign . 11. KINGS. Elifba's death .

20 And his fervants aroſe , and 13 And Toa lept with his fathers ,
made a conſpiracy , and flew Joath and Jeroboan fat upon his throne :
in the houſe of Millo, which goeth and Joath was buried in Samaria with

down to Silla .
the kings of Iſrael.

21 For Jozachar the fon of Shime 14 Now Elifba was fallen fick of

ath , and Jenozabad thefon of Sho. his lickneſs whereofhe died ,and Joath

mer, his fcrvants fmote him , and he the king of Iſrael came down unto

died ; and they buried him with his him , andwept over his face , and ſaid ,

fathers in the city of David , and A- Omy father,myfather, the chariot of

mazial his ſon reigned in his ſtead . Iſrael, and the horſemen thereof.

CHA P. XIII . 15 And Eliſha ſaid unto him , Take
Fehoghaz's wicked reign . bow and arrows : and he took unto

IN

N the three and twentieth year of himbow and arrows.
Joanh the ſon of Ahaziah king of 16 And he ſaid to the kingof Iſrael ,

Juda, Jehoa haz. the ſon of Jehu began Put thine hand upon the bow : and

to reign over Ifrael in Samaria, and he put his hand upon it : and Eliſha

reigned ſeventeen years.
put his hands upon the king's hands .

2 And he did that which was evil 17 And he ſaid , Open the window

in the fight of the LORD, and follow- cattward : and he opened it . Then

ed the lins of Jeroboam the ſon of Eliſha faid , Shoot : and he ſhot. And
Nebat , which made Hrael to fin , he he ſaid , The arrow the LOR'S

departed not therefrom .
deliverance , and the arrow of deli.

3 And the anger of the LORD verance from Syria : fur thou fhalt
was kindled againit Ifracl, and he fmite the Syrians in Aphek, till thou
delivered them into the hand of Ha- have conſurned them .
zací king of Syria , and into the band 18 And he ſaid , Take the arrows :
of Ben -hadad 'the fon of Hazael, all and he took them . And he ſaid unto

their days . the king of of Ifrael, Smite upon the

4 And Jeboahaz befoughtthe LORI, ground , and he ſmote thrice, and

and the LORD hearkened unto him : ita yed .
for he ſaw the oppregion of Iſrael, be. 19 And the man of God was wroth

cauſe the king of Syria oppreſſed them . with him , and fad, Thou ſhouldert
5 ( And the LORD gave Ifrael a have fmitten five or fix times, then

ſaviour , ſo that they went out from hadft thou ſmitten Syria till thou
under the hand of the Syrians : and hadft conſumed it : whereas now thou
the children of Iſrael dwelt in their ſhalt fmite Syria but thrice.

tents , as beforetime. 20 And Elifba died , and they
6 Neverthclefs, thcy departed not buried him : and the hands ofthe

from the fins of the houſe of Jerobo . Moabites invaded the land at the

am , who marle Ifrael fin , but walk. coming in of the year .
ed i herein; and there remained the 21 And it came to paſs as they were

grove alſo in Samaria . burying a man , that behold ,they ſpied
7 Neither did he leave of the peo- a band of men , and they can tac man

ple to Jehoahaz , but fifty horſemen , into the fepulchreofElina: and when

and ten chariots, and ten thouſand the man was let down , and touched

footmen ; for the king of Syria bad the bones of Elitha , he revived , and

deftroyed them , and had made them ftood up on his feet .

like the duft by threſhing.
22 | But Hazael king of Syria op

8 9Now the reſtof the acts of preſſed Ifraelall the days ofJehoahaz .
Jehoahaz , and all that he did , and 23 And the LORD was gracious
his might, are they not written in unto them , and had compaffion on
the hook of the chronicles of the them , and had reſpect unto them, be .

kings of Ifrael ? cauſe ofhis covenant with Abraham ,
And Jehoahaz flept with his fa . Iſaac, and Jacob , and would not de

thers, and they buried him in Sama- ftroy them , neither caft he them from

ria , and Joanh his ſon reigned in his his preſence as yet.

Itead.
24 So Hazael king of Syria died ,

10 | In the thirty and ſeventh and Ben-hadad his ſon reigned in his

year of Joath king of Judah , began itead .
Jehoaſh the ſon of Jehozhaz to reign 25 And Jehoaſh the ſon of Jehoahaz
over Ifrael in Samaria , and reigner took again out of the band of Ben

fixteen ycars.
hadad the fun of Hazaei, the cities

11 And he did that which tras evil which he had taken out of the hand

in the fight of the LORD he depart. of Jehoahaz his father by war : three
ed rot from all the fins of Jeroboam times did Joath beat him, and reco .
the fon oi Nchat, who made Ifrael vered the cities of lfrael.

fin bt : hc wall.ed herein . CHAP. XIV .

12 And thereft of the acts of Joath , Amaziah's good reign.
N

he fough a Aniazich Jehoakaz king of Iſrael, relyned

kag of Judoli , are they tot written Amaziah the ſon of Joanh king of
in the bous of the chronicles of the Judan.

and all behouded inthis I

k of Ifrael 2 He was twenty and five years old



Amazia's good reign : Chap. xv . Azariab ſucceedab bim .

when he began to reign , and reigned 10 And Jehoath flept with his fa
twenty and nine years in Jeruſalem : thers , and was buried in $.maris
and his mothersname was Jehoad with the kings of líracl , and Jero .
đàn of Jerula con . boam his fon reigoed in his stead.

3 And he did that wbicb was riebt 17 And Amaziah the fun of

in the light of the LORD , yet not like Joath king of Jadah , lived afic : the
David his father : hedid according to death of Jchoath for of fchoahaz
all things as foath his father did . king of Itracl fifteen years.
4 Howbcit, the high places were 18 And the rest of the acts of Ama.

not taken away as yet the people ziab , are ibay not written in the
di facrifice , and barn incenle on book of the chronicles of the kings
the high places . of Judah !

5 T And it came to paſs as foon 19 Now they made a conſpiracy
as the kingdom was confirmed in his againſt him in Jerusalem ; and ise led
hand , that he flew his fervants which to Lachith , but they fent after hins
had slain the king his father. to Lachith , and flow him there .
6 But the children of the murderers 20 And they brought him in horſes

he few not : according unto that and he was baried at Jerufaleis with
which is wri ten in the book of the his fathers in the city of David .
law of 'Mofes, wherein the LORD 21. And all the people of Judah
commanded , ſaying, The fathers fhall took "Azariah (which was fixteen
not be put to death for the children , years old ) and made him king in .
nor the children he put to death for ticad of his father Amaziah..
the fathers ; but every man thail be 22 He built Elath, and reſtored it
put to death for his ow : fin . to Judah , after that the king Dept
7 He flew of Edom in the valley of with his fathers .

ſalt, ten thouſand , and took Selab 23 in the fifteenth year of Ama.
by war, and called the name of it ziah , the fon of Juath king, of Judad ,
Joktheel auto this day. Jerc hoam ihe con ui Joath king of li .
2 Then Amaziah ſent mefrengers roul began to reign in Samaria , and

to Jehoath the fon of Jehoabaz , fon reigned forty and one years .
of Jehu king of lfrael, fa ; ing , Come 24 And he did that which was
let us look one another in the face . evil in the fight of the LOR

And Jeroan the king of Iſrael departed not froia alltne finsof Jero
fent to Amnaziah king of jilah , ray- Doam the fon of Nebat, why inade
ing, The thitle that $14. in Lebanon , Ifrael to fin .
fenyt to the cedar that was in Leba . 25 llc reſtored the coaſt of lfrael

non , ſaying, Give thy daughter to from the entering of Hamnath, unto

my ton to wife : and there paſſed by the ſea of the plain , according to
a wild beat thatwasin Lebanon , and the word of the LORD God si Ifracl,
trode down the chiftie . which he ſpake by the hand of his fere

TO Thu hai indeed ſmittea Edoir , vant Jonah the ion of Amittat, the

and thine hcart hath lifted thee up : prophet, which eas of Gate-hepher.
glory of this , and tarry at home : for 26 For the LORD ſaw the afiction

why fhouldelt thou meddle to ty of Ifrael, Ibat it 11 ! very bitter :
hurt , that thoa fhouldeft fall, oven for bure was not any fut up , nor
tbou , and Judah with thee ? any left , nor any bciper for Ifrael.

II But Amaziah would not hear : 27 Ar the LORD ſaid not that

therefore Jehoain king of fracl went he wouldt blot out the naile aj Wrael

up , andhe and Amaziah king of Jadah from under hea'en : but he fact
looked one anotiser in theiace at Bethe them by the hand of Jacoboam the
incmeſ , which belona to jedah . fcn of Joanh .
12 And Judah was put to the worſe 28 Now the rest of the acts of

before Ifrael, and they fled every man Jerotroam , and all that he did , and his
to their tents , izht, how he u arred , and how be

13 And Jehoaih king of Iſrael took recovered Damaicus, 2nd Hanath ,
Amaziah king of Judah , the fon of which belonged to ludan , for aci,

Jehoath the fun of Ahaziah at Beth are they not written in the nouk of
menrels ,and cane to Jeruſalem , and the chroniclesof theking of Iraci ?
brate down the wall of Jeruſaler , 29 Aid Jcrobcem fept with hi: fa

from the gate of Ephraim , unto the hers, even with the kings of Iſrael ;
corner - gate , four hundred cubits . and Zachariah his ſon reigned in bia

14 And he took all the gold and Nead .
filter, and all the rel310 4PRP XCII A P. XV .

found in the touſe of the LORD , and Azarin ' good rcign .
in the treaſuresoftheking's houſe and TN the twenty and feventh year of
bottages , and retarned to Samaria. Jeroboam king of Ifrael, began

is Now the reſt of the arts of Acarian fon of Amaziah king of Ju .

Jersoaſh which he did , and his night, dah to rcign .and how he fought with Amaziali 2 Sixteca rears old was hie when ile

Wing of Judah , are they written began to reign , andhereignedtoad
in the bons of the chronicles of the Afty years in Jeruſalem , and his 24

kings of Jracl?
ther's nanieriusJeculian of Jeruſa's
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Azariab's good reign . II. KINGS. Menahem's reign .

3

3 And he did ibat which was right 19 And Pul the king of Afryria

in the light of the LORD, according cameagainft che land :and Menahem
to all that his father Amaziah had gave Pul a thouſand talents of filver,
done ; that his hand might be with him, te

4 Savethat the high places were not confirm the kingdom in his hand .
removed : the people ſacrificed, and 20 And Menahcm exacted the mo .

burnt incenſe itinon the high places. ney of Iſrael , even of all the migh
5 ! And the LORD (mote the king, ty men of wealth, of each man fifty

ſo thathe was a leper unto theday of thekels of filver,to give to the king
his death , and dwelt in a ſeveral of Allyria : ſo the king of Aſſyria
houſe : and Jotham the king's ſon was turned back , and ſtayed not there in
over the houſe, judging the people the land.
of the land . 21 And the reſt of the acts of
6 And the reſt of the acts of Aza. Menahem , and all that he did , are

riah , and all that he did , arethey they not written in the book of the
not written in the book of the chro chronicles of the kings of Iſrael ?
nicles of the kings of Judah ? 22 And Menahem cpt with his

7 So Azariah Neptwith his fathers, fathers , and Pekabiah his ſon reign .
and they buried him with his fathers ed in nis ftcad .
in the city of David ; and Jotham his 23 | In the fiftieth yearof Azariah
fon reigned in his ſtead . king of Judah , Pekahiah the ſon of

8 In the thirty and eighth year of Menahem began to reign over Iſrael
Azariah king ofJudah ,did Zacba inSamaria, and reigned two years ,
riah the ſon of Jeroboam reign over 24 And he did that wbich was evil
Afrael in Samaria fix months . in the fight ofthe LORD , he departed
9 And he did that wbicb was evil not from the fins of Jeroboam the ſon

in the light of the LORD,as his fa- of Nehat,who made Ifrael to fin .
thers haddone : he departed not from 25 ButPekah the fon of Remaliah ,

the ſins of Jeroboam theſon of Nebat, a captain of his, conſpired againſt
who made Ifrael to fin . him, and (mote him in Samaria , in
10 And Shallum the ſon of Jabeth the palace of the king's houſe, with

conſpired againſt him, and Imote Argob , and Arieh, and with him fifty
him before thepeople, and new him, men of the Gileadites : and he killed
and reigned in his itead . him , and reigned in his room .

11 And the reft of the acts of Za. 26 And the reft of the acts of Pe .

chariah , behold , they are written in kahiah , and all that he did , behold ,
the book of the chronicles of the they are written in the book of the
kings of Ifrael. chronicles of the kings of Iſrael,

12 This was the word of the LORD 27 | In the two and fiftieth year

which he ſpake unto Jehu , ſaying, of Azariah king of Judah, Pekah
Thy fons mall fit on the throne of the fon of Remaliah began toreign
Ifrael, unto the fourth generation . over Ifrael in Samaria , and reigned
And ſo it came to paſs. twenty years .

13 | Shallum the ſon of Jabeth be. 28 And he did that which war evil

gan to reign in the nine and thirtieth in the fight of the LORD, he depart.
year of Uzziah king of Judah, and he ed not from the fins of Jeroboam the
reigned a full month in Samaria . ſon of Nchat, who made lfrael to fin .

14 For Menahem the ſon of Gadi , 29 In the days of Pekah king of

went up from Tirzah , and came to Ifrael, came Tiglath-pileſer king of
Samaria , and ſmote Shallum the ſon Aſſyria, and took ljon , ard Abel .
of Jaben in Samaria, and flew him , beth -maachah, and janoah , and Ke.
and reigned in his ſtead. deſh , and Hazor, and Gilead , and

15 And the rest of the acts of Shal. Galilee , all the land of Naphtali, and
lum, and bis conſpiracy which he carried them captive to Allyria .
made , behold , they are written in 30 And Hofhea the ſon of Elas
the book of the chronicles of the made a conſpiracy against Pekah the
kings uf Iſrael fon of Remaliah , and (mote him , and

10 Then Menancm Imote Tiph. flew him , and reigned in bis ilead , in
ſah , and all that were therein , and the twentieth year of Jotham the ſon

the coaſts thereof from Tirzah : de- of Uzziah.

cauſe theyopened not to him ,therefore 31 And the reſt of the acts of Pc

he ſmote it , and all thewomen there. kah, and all that he did , behold, they
in that were with child , he ript up. are written in the book of the chro
17 In the nine and thirtieth year nicles of the kings of lfrael.

of Azariah king of Judah , began 32 In the ſecond year of Pekah

Alenahem thc fon of Gadi to reign the ſon of Remaliah king of Iſrael,
over linel, and reigned ten years in began Jotham the ſon of Uzziah king
Samalia . of Judah to reign . "
13 And he did that which was evil 33 Five and tiventy years old was

in the fight of the LORD : he depart. he when he began to reign , ard be
all his days from the sins ofJe- reigned fixteen years in Jeruſalem :

Itc son of Nebat,who made and his mother's name wasJerida,
an , the daughter of Zadak .



Abaz's wicked reignt : Chap. xxi , xvil. He ſpoileth the temple.

I , is

34 And he did tbat wbicb was 11 And Urijah the price built an
right in the fight of the LORD : he altar, according to all that king Ahaz
did according to all that his father had ſent from Damaſcus : fo Uriah
Uzziah had done . the prief made it , against king Abaz

35 | Howbeit, the high places came from Damaſcus.

were not removed : the people ſacri. 12 And when the king was come

ficed and barat incenfe ftill in the from Damaſcus, the king ſaw the al .

high places : he built the highergace tar : and the king approached to the
of the houſe of the LORD . altar , and offered theicon .
36 Now the reſt of the acts of 13 And he burnt his burnt-offering,

Jotham , and all that he did , are they and his mcat- offering, and poured his
not written in the book of the chro- drink-offering andſprinkica the blood
nicles of the kings of Judah ? of his peace -offerings upon the altar.
37 ( In thoſe days the LORD began 14 And he brought alſo the brazen

to ſend againſt Judah ,Rezin the king of altar which was before the LORD,

Syria , and Pekah the ſon ofRemaliah) from the forefront of the houſe , from
38 And Jotham nept with his fa- between the altar and the houſe of

thers, and was buried with his fathers the LORD, and put it on the north
in the city of David his father, and fide of the altar.
dhaz his lon reigned in his flead . 15 And king Ahaz commanded U

C H A P. XVI . rijah the pricft , ſaying, upon the great
Abaz's wicked reign .. altar burn the morning burnt -offering ,

Nthe leventeenth year ofPekah the and the eveningmeat-offering and the

Jotham king of Judah began to reign . offering,with the burnt-offering of all
2 Twenty yearsold wasAhazwhen the people of the land , and their meat.

he began to reign , and reigned fixteen offering, and their drink - offerings ,
years in Jeruſalem , and did not ibat and ſprinkle upon it all the blood of
wbicb was right in the fight of the the burnt offering, and all the blood
LORD his God likeDavid his father. of the facrifice : and the brazen altar
3 But he walked in the way of the Thall be for me to enquire by.

kings of Iſrael, yea, and made his 16 Thus did Urijah the pricht, ac.
fon to paſs through the fire, according cording to all that king Ahaz com .
to the abominations of the heathen , manded.
whom theLORD caft outfrom before 17 And king Ahaz cut off the
the children of Iſrael. borders of the baſes , and removed

4 And he ſacrificed and burnt in the laver from off them , and took
cenſe in the high places , and on the down the ſea fron off the brazen
hills , and under every green tree . oxen that were under it , and put it

$ Then Rezin king of Syria , and upon a pavement of fones.
Pekah fon of Remaliah king of Iſrael, 18 And the covert for the fabbath

came up to Jeruſalem to war : and that they had built in the houſe , and
they befieged Ahaz , but could not the king's entry without, turned he
overcome bim . from the houſe of the LORD , for the
6 At that time Rezin kingof Sy king of Aſſyria.

ria recovered Elath to Syria, and 19 Now the reſt of the acts of

drare the Jews from Elath : and the Ahaz , which he did, are they not
Syrians came to Elath , and dwelt written in the book of the chronicles
there unto this day. of the kings of Judah ?

7 So Ahaz ſent meſſengers to Tig 20 And Ahaz fept with his fa .

lath -pileſer king of Afſyria , ſaying, thers , and was buried with his fa .

I am thyſervant and thy fon : come thers in the city of David , and Heze .

up, and fave me out of the hand of kiah his ſonreigned in his fead .
the king of Syria , and out of the C H A P. XVII .
band of the king of Iſrael, which Hoca's wicked reign .
riſe up against me. N the twelfth year of Ahaz king

goldthat was found in the houfe of Elah to reign in Samaria , overIſrael
the LORD, and in the treaſures of nine years.
the king's houſe, and ſent it for a 2 And he did that which was evil
preſent tothe king of Affyria . in the fight of the LORD , but not as
9And the king of Affyria hearken the kingsof Iriart that wan hefur

ed unto him : for the king of Allyria him .
went up againſt Damaſcus,and took 3 | Againſt him cameup Shalmane.
it, and carried the people of it captive ferking of Aſſyria , and Holhea became
to Kir, and flew Rezin . his fervant, and gave him prefents .
10 V And king Ahaz went to Da. 4.And the king of Affyria found

maſcus, tomeet Tiglath -pileſer king conſpiracy in Hothea : for he had rent
of Allyria , and ſaw an altar that was meitengers to So king of Egypt , and
at Damaſcus : and king Ahaz ſent to brought no preſent to the king of Ale
Urijah the prieſt the faſhion of the Syria , as he bad done year by year :
altar , and the pattern of it,according therefore the king of Afryria ſhutno
to all the wurkmanship thereof. up, and bound him in priſon ,
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3 And he did ibat which was right 19 And Pul the king of Afryria
in the fight of the LORD , according cameagainft the land : and Menahem
to all that his father Amaziah had gave Pul a thouſand talents of filver ,
dore ; that his hand might be with him, to

4 Save that the high places were not confirm the kingdom in his hand.
removed : the people ſacrificed, and 20 And Menahem exacted the mon

burnt incenſe till on the high places. ney of Iſrael , even of all the migh

5. And the LORD (mote the king, ty men of wealth , of each man fifty
To that he was a leper unto theday of thekels of filver, to give to the king
his death , and dwelt in a ſeveral of Aſſyria : so the king of Allyria
houſe : and Jotham the king's ſon was turned back , and ſtayed not there in
over the houſe, judging the people the land .
of the land . 21 And the reſt of the acts of
6 And the reſt of the acts of Aza . Menahem , and all that he did, are

riah , and all that he did , are they they not written in the book of the
not written in the book of the chro chronicles of the kings of Ifrael ?
nicles of the kings of Judah ? 22 And Menahem fept with his

7 So Azariah Neptwith his fathers, fathers , and Pekabiah his ſon reign
and they buried him with his fathers ed in his ſtead .
in the cityof David ; and Jotham his 23 | In the fiftieth year of Azariah
fon reigned in his ftead . king of Judah , Pekahiah the ſon of

8 In the thirty andeighth year of Menahem began to reign over Iſrael
Azariah king of Judah , did Zachain Samaria , and reigned two years .
riah the ſon of Jeroboam reign over 24 And he did that wbicb was evil
Afrael in Samaria fix months . in the fight ofthe LORD , he departed
9 And he did that wbicb was evil not from the fins of Jeroboam the ion

in the fight of the LORD, as hisfa- of Nebat, whomade Iſrael to fin .
thers had done : he departed not from 23 But Pekahthe son of Remaliah,
the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, a captain of his,. conſpired against
who made Ifrael to fin . him , and ſmote him in Samaria , in
10 And Shallum the ſon of Jabeth tbe palace of the king's houſe , with

conſpired against him, and ſmote | Argob , and Arieh , and with him fifty
him beforethe people, and ilew him , men of the Gileadites : and he killed
and reigned in his itead . him, and reigned in his room .

II And the reſt of the acts of Za 26 And the reſt of the acts of Pe .

chariah, behold , they are written in kahiah , and all that he did, behold ,
the book of the chronicles of the they are written in the book of the

kings of Ifrael. chronicles of the kings of Iſrael.
12 This was the word of the LORD 27. ( In the two and fiftieth year

which he ſpake unto Jehu , ſaying; of Azariah king of Judah , Pekah
Thy fons ſhall fit on the throne of the ſon of Remaliah began to reign

Ifrael, unto the fourth generation . over Iſrael in Samaria , and reigned
And ſo it came to paſs. twenty years.

13. Shallum the ſon of Jabeth be. 28 And he did that which was evil

gan to reign in the nine and thirtieth in the fight of the LORD, he depart

ycar of Uzziah king of Judah, and he ed not from the ſins of Jeroboam the
reigned a full month in Samaria. ſon of Nehat , who made Ifrael to fin .

14 For Menahem the ſon of Gadi , 29 In the days of Pekah king of

went up from Tirzah , and came to Iſrael, came Tiglath -pilerer king of
Samaria , and ſmote Shallum the ſon Allyria , and took ljon , ard Abel .

of Jabeth in Samaria, and new him , beth -maachah, and Japoah , and Ke.
and reigned in his Itead. deſh , and Hazor, and Gilead , and

15 And the reſt of the acts of Shal- Galilee, all the land of Naphtali , and
lum, and his conſpiracy which he carried them captiveto Aliyria .
made , behold , they are written in 30 And Hothea the ſon of Elah
the book of the chronicles of the made a conſpiracy againt Pekah the
kings of Iſrael fon ofRemaliah , and ſmote him , and

16 | Then Menahem (mote Tiph. new him , and reigned in bis Alead , in
fah, and all that were therein, and the twentieth year of Jotham the ion
the coaſts thereof from Tirzah be- of Uzziah.
cauſe they opened not to bin ,therefore 31 And the rest of the acts of Pc.
he fmote it , and all thewomen there- kah , and all that he did , behold , they
in that were with child , he ript up. are written in the book of the chro

17 In the nine and thirtieth year nicles of the kings of Iſrael.
of Azariah king of Judah , began 32 In the fecond year of Pekah

vienahem the ſon of Gadi to reign the ſon of Remaliah king of Ifrael,
over Ifrael , and reigned ten years in began Jotham the fon of Uzziah king
Samaria . of Judah to reign . "

13 And he did that which aias evil 33 Five and twenty years old was

in the fightofthe LORD : he depart . no when he began to reign , ard he
: all his days from the fins of Je - reigned fixteen years in Jeruſalem :
the ſon of Nebat, who made and his mother's name was Jerushing

ito an .
of Zadakthe daughter .



Abaz's wicked reign : Chap . xvi , xvil. He ſpoileth the temple.

1

1

I

34 And he did that wbich was 11 And Urijah the pricft built an
right in the fight of the LORD : he altar, according to all that king Ahaz
did according to all that his father had ſent from Damaſcus : fo Urijah
Uzziah had done. the prieſt made it , against king Ahaz
35 | Howbeit, the high places came fruin Damaſcus.

were not removed : the people facri. 12 And when the king was come
ficed and burnt incenſe fill in the from Damafcus, the king ſaw the ale

high places : he built the higkce gate tar : and the king approached to the
of the houſe of the LORD. altar, and offered theicon .
30 | Now the reſt of the acts of 13 And he burnt his burnt-offering ,

Jotham , and all that he did , are they and his meat- offering, and poured his
not written in the book of the chro- drink -offering,and ſprinkled the blood
nicles of the kings of Judah ? of his peace-offerings upon the altar.
37 ( In thoſe days the LORD began 14 And he brought alſo the brazen

to ſend again ft Judah,Rezin the king of altar which was before the LORD,
Syria , and Pekah the ſon ofRemalian ) from the forefront of the houſe , from
38 And Jotham fept with his fa- between the altar and the bouſe of

thers , and was buried with his fathers the LORD , and put it on the north
in the city of David his father, and fide of the altar .
Ahaz his lon reigned in his flead . 15 And king Abaz commanded U.

CHAP. XVI . rijah the prieft , ſaying ,tpun the great
Abaz's wicked reign . altar burn the morning burnt -offcring ,

ſon of Remaliah , Ahaz the ſon of king's burnt ſacrifice , and his meal
Jotham king of Judah began to reign . offering,with the burnt- offering of all

2 Twenty years old was Abaz when the people of the land , and their meat .
be began to reign , and reigned fixteen offering, and their drink -offerings,
years in Jeruſalem , and did not ibat and ſprinkle upon it all the biood of
wbicb was right in the fight of tbe the burnt offering, and all the blood
LORD his God like David his father . of the facrifice : and the brazen altar

3 But he walked in the way of the thall be for me to enquire by .
kings of Iſrael, yea, and made his 16 Thus did Urijah the pricft , ac.
ſon to paſs through the fire, according cording to all that king Ahaz com .
to the abominations of the heathen, manded .
whom the LORD caſt out from before 17 | And king Ahaz cut off the
the children of Iſrael. borders of the baſes , and removed

4 And he facrificed and burnt in the laver from off them , and took

cenfe in the high places, and on the down the ſea front off the brazen

hills , and under every green tree. oxen that were under it , and put it

S4 Then Rezin king of Syria , and upon a pavement of stones.
Pekah fon of Remaliah king of lfrael, 18 And the covert for the fabbath

came up to Jeruſalem to war : and that they had built in the houſe, and
they befieged Ahaz , but could not the king's entry without, turned he
overcome bim . from the houſe of the LORD , for the
6 At that time Rezin kingof Sy king of Affyria .

ria recovered Elath to Syria, and 19 Now the reſt of the acts of

drave the Jews from Etath ': and the Ahaz , which he did , are they not
Syrians came to Elath , and dwelt written in the book of the chronicles
there unto this day . of the kings of Judah ?

7 So Ahaz ſent meſſengers to Tig 20 And Ahaz lept with his fa .
lath -pilefer king of Affyria , ſaying , thers , and was buried with his fa .

I am thyſervant and thy fon : come thers in the city of David , and Heze.
up, and ſave me out of the hand of kiah his ſon reigned in his ftead .
the king of Syria , and out of the C H A P. XVII.
hand of the king of Ifrael, which Hofbea's wickel reign .
riſe up againſt me.& And Ahaz took the alver and I thic twelfth yearof Ahaz king

of Judah , began Homea the fon of

gold thatwas found in the houſe of Elan to reign in Samaria , over Iſrael
the LORD, and in the treaſures of nine years.
the king's houſe, and ſent it for a 2 And he did that which was evil
preſent to the king of Allyria . in the light of the LORD , but not as

And theking of Affyria hearken the kings or inavl that was before
ed unto him : for the king of Affyria him .
went up against Damaſcus, and took 3 | Againſt him cameup Shalmane.
it , and carried the people of it captive ferking of Affyria and Hoihca hecame

to Kir, and flew Rozin . his fervant, and gave him prefents .
10 And king Ahaz went to Da . 4 And the king of Allyria found

mafcus , to meet Tiglath -pileſer king conſpiracy in Hofhea : for he had ſent
of Allyria , and ſaw an altar that was melengers to So king of Egypt, and
at Damaſcus : and king Ahaz ſent to brought no preſent to the king of Ale
Urijah the prieſt the faſhion of the Syria , as be bad done year by year :
altar, and the pattern of it,according therefore the king of Allyria thut nima
to all the wurkmanship thereof, up, and bound him in priſon ,



Azariab's good reign . II. KINGS. Menahem's reign .

3 And he did ibat which was right 19 And Pul the king of Affyria

in the light of the LORD , according came against the land : and Menahem
to all that his father amaziah had gave Pul a thouſand talents offilver,
done that his hand might be with him , to
4 Save that the high places were not confirm the kingdom in his hand .

reinoved : the people ſacrificed , and 20 And Menahem exacted the mo.

burnt incenſe itill on the high places. ney of Iſrael , even of all the migh
5# And the LORD (mote the king , ty men of wealth , of each man fifty

ſo thathe was a leper unto the day of thekels of filver, to give totheking
his death , and dwelt in a ſeveral of Allyria : ſo the king of Allyria
houſe : and Jotham the king's ſon was turned back , and itayed not there in
over the houſe, judging the people the land.
of the land . 21 And the reſt of the acts of

6 And the reſt of the acts of Aza. Menahem , and all that he did , are
riah , and all that he did , arethey they not written in the book of the
not written in the book of the chro - chronicles of the kings of Iſrael ?
nicles of the kings of Judah ? 22 And Menahem fept with his

7 So Azariah nept with his fathers , fathers, and Pekabiah his ſon reign .
and they buried him with his fathers ed in his ſtead.
in the city of David ; and Jotham his 23 fIn the fiftieth year of Azariah
fon reigned in his ſtead . ting of Judah , Pekahiah the ſon of

8 In the thirty and eighth year of Menahem began to reign over Iſrael
Azariah king of Judah , did Zachain Samaria, and reigned two years.
riah the ſon of Jeroboam reign over 24 And he did ibat which was evil
Ifraelin Samaria fix months. in the fight of the LORD, he departed
9 And he did that wbicb was evil not from the fins of Jeroboam the ſon

in the fight of the LORD, as his fa- of Nebat, whomade Iſraelto fin .
thers had done :he departed not from 25 ButPekah the ſon of Remaliah ,
the fins of Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat, a captain of his , conſpired againſt
who made Iſrael to fin . him , and ſmote him in Samaria, in
10 And Shallum the ſon of Jabeth the palace of the king's houſe, with

conſpired againſt him, and ſmote Argob , and Arich , and with him fifty
him before thepeople , and flew him , men of the Gileadites : and he killed
and reigned in his itead . him , and reigned in his room .

11 And the reft of the acts of Za. 26 And the reft of the acts of Pe .

chariah, behold, they are written in kahiah, and all that he did , behold ,
the book of the chronicles of the they are written in the book of the
kings of Ifrael. chronicles of the kings of Iſrael,

12 This was the word of the LORD 27 f In the two and fiftieth year

which he ſpake unto Jehu , faging , of Azariah king of Judah , Pekah
Thy fons fhall fit on the throne of the ſon of Remaliah began to reign
Ifrael, unto the fourth generation over Iſrael in Samaria , and reigned
And ſo it came to paſs. twenty years .
13 | Shallum the ſon of Jabeth be. 28 And he did that which was evil

gan to reign in the nine and thirtieth in the fight of the LORD , he depart .
year of Uzziah king of Judah, and he ed not from the ſins of Jeroboam the
reigned a full month in Samaria. fon of Nehat , who made lfrael to fin .

14. For Menahem the ſon of Gadi , 29 In the days of Pekah king of

went up from Tirzah , and came to Iſrael, came Tiglath-pilerer king of
Samaria , and ſmote Shallum the ſon Aſſyria, and took ljon, ard Abel .
of Jabeth in Samaria , and flew him , beth -maachah, and Janoah , and Ke.
and reigned in his ſtead. deſh , and Hazor , and Gilead , and

15 And the reſt ofthe acts of Shal. Galilee, all the land of Naphtali, and
lum , and his conſpiracy which he carried them captive to Allyria .
made, behold , they are written in 30 And Hothea the ſon of Elah
the book of the chronicles of the made a conſpiracy against Pekah the
kings uf Iſrael ſon of Remaliah , and ſmote him , and

10 | Then Menahem Imote Tiph - new him , and reigned in his lead , in
Sah , and all that were therein , and the twentieth year of Jothan the ſon
the coaſts thereof from Tirzahl be of Uzziah .
cauſe they opened not to bim ,therefore 31 And the rest of the acts of Pe.

he ſmote it , and all the women therc- kah , and all that he did , behold , they
in that were with child , he ript up . are written in the book of the chro
17 In the nine and thirtieth year nicles of the kings of Iſrael.

of Azariah king of Judah , began 32 In the fecond year of Pekah

Alenahem the fun of Gadi to reign the ſon of Remaliah king of Iſrael,
over Ifrael, and reigned ten years in began Jutham the ſon of Uzziah king
Samaria . of Judah to reign.

13 And he did that which was evil 33 Fivc and twenty years old was

.?. ??? huht ofthe LORD : he depart. he when he began to reign, ard he
all his days from the fins of Jercigned fixteen years in Jeruſalem :

the ſon of Nebat, who made and his mother'sname was Jerman
the daughter of Zadok .



Abaz's wicked reign : Chap . xi, xvil . Hespoiletb the temple .

I ,

34 And he did ibat wbicb was 11 And Urijah the pricht built an
right in the fight of the LORD : he altar, according to all that king Ahaz
did according to all that his father had ſent from Damaſcus : fo Uriah

Uzziah had done. the pricft made it , against king Abaz

35 | Howbeit, the high places came from Damaſcus.
were not removed : the people facri. 12 And when the king was como
ficed and burnt incenfe ftill in the from Damaſcus , the king (aw the al .
high places : be built the higher gate tar : and the king approached to thc
of the houſe of the LORD. altar , and offered theicon .
36 Now the rest of the acts of 13 And he burnt his burnt -offering,

Jotham , and all that he did , are they and his mcat -offering , and pourcd his
not written in the book of the chro- drink -offering andſprinklca the blood
nicles of the kings of Judah ? of his peace -offerings upon the altar.
37 ( In thoſe days the LORD began 14 And he brought alſo the brazen

to ſend again it Judah ,Rezin the king of altar which was before the LORD ,
Syria , and Pekah the ſon of Remaliah ) from the forefront of the houſe , from
38 And Jotham fept with his fa- between the altar and the houſe of

thers, and was buried with his fathers the LORD , and put it on the north
in the city of David his father , and fide of the altar .
Ahaz his lon reigned in his ficad. 15 And king Abaz commanded U.

CHAP. XVI. rijah the prieſt, ſaying, pon the great

Abaz's witked reign . altar burn the morning burnt - offering,

Nthe seventeenth year of Pekah the and the eveningmeat-offering and the

Jotham king of Judah began to reign . offering, with the burnt-offering of all

2 Twenty yearsold wasAhazwhen the people of the land , and theirmeat .
be began to reign , and reigned fixteen offering, and their drink -offerings ,
years in Jeruralem , and did not tbat and ſprinkle upon it all the biood of
wbicb was right in the fight of the the burnt offering, and all the blood
LORD hisGod like David his father of the ſacrifice : and the brazen altar

3 But hewalked in the way of the thall be for me to enquire by .

kings of Ifrael, yea, and made his 16 Thus did Urijah the pricht , ac.
ſon to paſs through the fire,according cording to all that king Ahaz com.

to the abominations of the heathen , manded .
whom theLORD caft out from before 17 | And king Ahaz cut off the

the children of Iſrael. borders of the baſes, and removed
4. And he facrificed and burnt in the laver from off them , and took

cenſe in the high places, and on the down the ſea froni off the brazen

bills , and under every green tree . oxen that were under it, and put it

5 Then Rezin king of Syria, and upon a pavement of ſtones.
Pekah fon of Remaliah king of Iſrael, 18 And the covert for the fabbath

came up tu Jeruſalem to war : and that they had built in the houſe, and

they beſieged Ahaz, but could not the king's entry without, turned he

overcome bim . from the houſe of the LORD, for the

6 At that time Rezin king of Sy king of Affyria .
ria recovered Elath to Syria , and 19 Now the reſt of the acts of

drave the Jews from Elath : and the Ahaz , which he did, are they not
Syrians came to Elath , and dwelt written in the book ofthe chronicles

there unto this day. of the kings of Judah ?
7 So Ahaz ſent meſſengers to Tig 20 And Ahaz flept with his fa .

lath -pileſer king of Affyria , ſaying, thers, and was buried with his fa

I am thy fervant and thy fon : come thers in the city of David , and Heze

up, and fave me out of the hand of kiah his fon reigned in his ftead.

the king of Syria , and out of the c H A P. XVII .

hand of the king of Iſrael, which Hofhca's wicked reign .

up against me. N the year king

gold that was found in the houſe of Elan to reign in Samaria, over Ifrael
the LORD , and in the treaſures of nine years .
the king's houſe, and ſent it for a 2 And he did that which was evil
preſent to the kingof Affyria . in the fight of the LORD , but not as
2 And theking of Affyria hearken- the kings or inal thatwe haineo

ed unto him for the king of Affyria him .
went up againſt Damaſcus ,and took 3 | Againſt him came up Shalmane .
it , and carried the people of it captive ſerking of Affyria ,andHofhea became

to Kir, and few Rezin . his ſervant, and gave him preſents.

10 Ý And king Ahaz went to Da . 4 And the king of Allyria found

maſcus , to meet Tiglath -pileſer king conspiracy in Hofhea : for he had ſent

of Affyria, and ſaw an altar that was meffengers to So king of Egypt , and

at Damaſcus : and king Ahaz ſent to brought no preſent to the king of Afe

Vrijah the prieft the faſhion of the lyria , as be bad done year by year :

altar, and the pattern of it , according therefore the king of Afryria ſhut ni:

to all the wurkmanship thereof. up , and bound him in prilon ,

ile una aina mccok the Glver and I of Judah,begancara meaAhe coming



Samaria is captivated . II . KINGS. A mixture of religion .

$ 9 Then the king of Affyria came 18 Therefore the LORD was very

up throughout all the land, and went angry with Ifrael, and removed them
up to Samaria, and befieged it three out of his fight : there was none left
years . but the tribe of Judah only .
6 f In the ninth year of Hothea , 19 Alfo Judah kept not the com

the king of Affyria took Samaria , and mandments of the LORD their God ,
carried lfrael away into Affyria , and but walked in the ftatutes of Iſrael
placed them in Halah , and in Haber which they made.
by the river of Gozan , and in the ci 20 And the LORD rejected all the
ties of the Medes . feed of lfrael, and afilcted them ,

7 For fo it was, that the children of and delivered then into the hand of
Ifrael had finned againa the LORD ſpoilers, until he had cant them out
their God, which had brought them of his figat.
up out of the land of Egypt , froin 21 For he rent Ifrael from the houſe

under the hand of Pharaoh king of of David , and they made Jeroboam
Egypt , and had feared other gods. the fon of Nebat king , and Jeroboam

8 And walked in the fatntcs of drave Ifrael from followingtheLORD,

the heathen , ( whom the LORD cait and inade them in a great fin .
out from before the children of Ifrael ) 22 For the children of Ifracl walk

and of the kings of Iſrael, which they ed in all the fins of Jeroboam which
had inade. he did , they departed not from them :
2 And the children of Iſrael did 23 Until the LORD removed Ifra .

fecrctly thoſe things that were not el out of his fight, as De had ſaid by

right , againſt the LORD their God, all his fervants the prophets. So was
and they built them Sigh places in all Ifrael carried away out of their own
their cities, from the tower of the land to Affyria , onto this day .
watchmen to the fenced city . 24 And the king of Affyria

10 And they ſet them up images brought men from Babylon, and from
and groves in very high bill, and un- Cuthah , and from Ava, aud from
der every green tree : Hamath , and from Sepharvaim , and
11 And there they bornt incenſe in placed them in the cities ofSamaria ,

all the high places, as did the heathen instead of the children of Ifrael ; and
whom the LORD carried away before they poffefied Samaria , and dwelt in
thum ; and wrought wicked things to the cities thereof.
provoke the LORD to anger . 25 And so it was at the beginning
12 For they ſerved idols, whereof of iheir dwelling there , that they

the LORD had faid unto them , Ye feared not the LORD : therefore the
fhall not do this thing. LORD fent lions among them , which

13 Yet the LORD refified against new fone of them .
Ifrael, and againſt Judah , hy all the 26 Wherefore they ſpake to the

prophets , and by all the ſcers, lay- king of Affyria , ſaying, The nations
ing, Turn ye from your evil waye, which thou hast removed, and placed
and keep iny commandments and in the cities of Samaria, know not
my flatutes , accerding to all the law the manner of the God of the land :

which I commanded your fathers, therefore he hath fent lions among
and which I ſent to you by my fer - them , and behold they ſay them ,
vants the prophets. becauſe they know not the manner

14 Notwithſtanding, they would of the God of the land.
not hear , but hardened their necks, 27 Then the king of AfTyria com

like to the neck of their fathers, manded , ſaying, Carry thither one of
that did not believe in the LORD thc prieils whom ye brought from
their God . thence , and let them go and dwell

15 And they rejected his ftatutes, there, and let him teach them the
and his covenant that he made with manner of the God of the land.
their fathers , and his teftimonies 28 Then one of the pricfts whom

which he tenified against them , and they had carried away fromSamaria ,

they followed vanity, and became care and dweltin Beth -el,and taught
vain, and went after the heathen that them how they should fear the LORD .
were round about theni, concerning 29 Howbeit , every nation inade

whom the LORD had charged then , gods of their own , and put them in
that they fhould not do like them the houſes of the high places which
10 All neytett all the command. the Samaritanshad made, every nation

ments of the LORD their God , and in their cities wherein they dwelt .
made them molten images , een two 30 And the men of Bahylon made

calves, and made a grove , and wor. Succoth-beach, and themen ofCuth :
shipped all the host of heaven , and made Neropl , and the men of Hamath
ſerved Baal . made Athina,

17 And they cauſed their sons and 31 And the Avites made Nibhaz

their daughters to paſs through the and Tartak and the Scarvites burnt

fire ,and fed di : Ination and enchant . their children in fire to Adramine .

monts , and fold them felves tudo eul lech 4 Anarnmelsch , the gods of

the night of the LORD , to provuke Sephartam .

1

: ! tu anger . 32 so they feared the LORD, and



Hezekiah's good reign . Chap. xviii. Samaria befoged and taken .

made unto themſelves of the loweft and he profpered whithertoever he

of them pricfts of the higti places, went forth: and he rebelles again the
which ſacrificed for them in the king of Allyria , and ſerved bim nut.
houſes of the high places. 8 lle imote thc Philistines, iden
33 They feared the LORD , and unto Gaza , and the borders thercot,

ſerved their owng , after the man from the tower of the watchnion to
ner of the nations, who they car . the fenced city .
ried away from thence. 91 And it came to paſs in the
34 Unto this day they do after the fourth year of kips Hezekiah (which

former manners : they fear not the was the ſeventh yearof Hofhe 4 ion of
LORD , neither do tbey atter their fta Etah kingof lfrael: Ibat Shalmancler
tutes , or after their ordinances, or af. king of Allyria came up again it Sand.
ter the law and commandment which ria , and belieged it .
the LORD commanded the children 10 And at the end of three years
of Jacob , whom he named Iſrael ; they took it , even in the fixth year
35 with whom the LORD had of Hezekiah ( that is the ninth year

made a covenant, and charged them , of Hofhca kingof Iſrael , Sara aria was
aying, Ye ſhall not fear other guds, taken .

nor bow yourſelves to them , nor ſerve I1 And the king of Affyria did
them , nor ſacrifice to them : carry away lfrael unto Affyria , and

36 But the LORD, who brought you put them in Halah ard in Bahor by

upout of the land ofEgypt,with great the river of Gozan , and in the cities
power , and a Itretched out arm , him of tbe Medes :
Thall ye fear , and him thall ye wor 12 Becauſe they obeyed not the

thip , andto him thail ye do facrifice. voice of the LORD their God , but
37 And the ttatutes , and the ordi- tranfgreffed his covenant , and all that

nances, and the law , and the com- Mores the fervant of ihe LORD com
mandment which hewrote for you , manded , and would not hear iken,
ye mall obſerve to do for evermore , nor do them .

and ye ſhall not fear other gods. 13 | Now in the fourteenth year of
38 And the covenant that I have king Hezekiah, did Sennacherih king

made with you , ye thall not forget, of Aflyria come up againſt all the
neither half ye fear other gods. fenced cities of Judah , and took them .
39 But the LORD your God Te 14 And Hezekiah king of Jedah

tall fear , and he that deliver you feat to the king of Aflyria to Lachiſh ,
out of the band of all your enemies . faying , I have offended , return frun
40 Howbeit, they did not hearken , ne : that which thou puttelt onne ,

buttheydid after their former manner. I will bear. And the king of Aſyria
41 so there nations feared the appointed unto Hezekiah king ofJu

LORD , and ſerved their graven ima- dah , three hundred talents ui filier ,
ges , both their children , and their and thirty talents of gola .
children's children : as did their fa . 15 And Hezekiah gave him all the
thers, ſo do they onto this day. filser that was found in the hoofe of

CHA P. XVIII . the LORD , and in the treaſures of
Hezekiab's good reign . the king's houſe.

ow it came to pafs in the third 16 At that time did Hezekiah cut

year of Hofhea ſon of Elah king off the gold from the doors of the
of Iſrael, that Hezekiah the fon of temple of the LORD , and from the
Ahaz king of Judah began to reign . pillars which Hezekiah king of Ju
2 Twenty and five years old was dah had overlaid , and gave it to the

he when he began to reign , and he king of Allyria.
reigned twenty and nine years in Je 17. And the king of Affyria ſent
rufalem : his mother's name alſo was Tartan , and Rabíaris , aad Rab- tha
Abi, the daughter of Zachariah kch from Lachith , tó king liezekiah

3 And he did that which was right with a great host again it Jenissalem :

in the fight of the LORD, according and they went up and came to Jeru .
to all that David his father did. falem and when they were conic up ,

4 1 He removed the high places , they came and ftood by the conduit of
and brake the images , and cutdown the apper poel , which is in the high
the groves , and brake in pieces the way of the fullers field .
brazen ſerpent that Mofes had made : 18 And when they had called to the

for unto thoſe days the children of king , there came out to them Eliakim
Ifrael dia burn incenſe to it : and he the ſon of Hilkiah , which was over

called it Nchuſhtan . the boufhold , and Shebna the fcribe,
5 He trufted in the LORD God of and Joah the fonof Alaph the recorder

Ifrael, fo that after him was none 19 And Rab-hakeh faid unto

like him among allthe kings of Judah , then , Speak se now to Hezekiah ,

nor any that were before him . Thus faith the great king , the king
6 For he clave to the LORD , and of AfTyria , What confidence is this

departed not from following him, but wherein theu trunleft ?
kept fris commandments, which the 20 Thou 'fayet ( but they are out

LORD commanded Moſes.
vain words ) lave coutei

7 And the LORD was with him , Itrength for the war MOVOU

N.

I



Rab - bakeb's blafphemy. II . KINGS. Heztkiab comforted .

+

doft thou truſt , that thou rebelleſt a . 34 Where are the gods of Hamath ,
gainſt me ! and of Arpad ? where are the gods of

21 Now behold, thou trufteſt upon Sepharvaim , Hena, and Ivah ? bave
the ſtaff of this bruiſed reed , even they delivered Samaria out of mine
upon Egypt, on which if a man lean , hand ?
it will go into his hand, andpierce it : 35 Who are they among all the
ſo is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto all gods of the countries, that have deli.
that truſt on him . vered their country out ofmine band , .

22 But if ye ſay unto me, We truft that the LORD thould deliver Jeruſa
in the LORD our God : is not that lem out ofmine hand ?

he whoſe high places, and whoſe 36 But the people held their peace ,
altars Hezekiah hath taken away , and anſwered him not a word : for
andhath ſaid to Judak and Jeru . the king'scommandmentwas, ſaying ,
falem , Ye ſhall worſhip before this Anſwer him not.
altar in Jeruſalem ? 37. Then came Eliakim the ſon of

23 Now therefore, I pray thee , give Hilkiah ,which wasover the houſhold ,

pledgesto my lord the kingofAffy- and Shebna the ſcribe,and Joah the
ria , and I will deliver thee two thou . fon of Afaph the recorder, to Heze .

fand horſes, if thou be able on thy kiah with tbeir clothes rent, and told
part to ſet riders upon them . him the words of Rab - thakeh .

24 How then wilt thou turn away the CHA P. XIX.
face of one captain of the leaſt ofmy Hezekiah mournetb .

Egypt for chariots and forhorfemton ADit came to pass when king
Hezekiah heard it , that he rent

25 Am I now come up without the his clothes, and covered himſelf with

LORD against this place to deſtroy fackcloth , and went into the houſe of
it ! the LORD ſaid to me , Go upa the LORD.

gaint this land, and deſtroy it . 2 And he ſent Eliakim , which was
26 Then ſaid Eliakim the ſon of over the houſhold , and Shebna the

Hilkiah , and Shebna, and Joah ,unto ſcribe, and theelders of the priefs,
Rab -fakch , Speak, I pray thee , tothy covered with fackcloth , to Iſaiah the
fervants in the Syrian language, (for prophet the ſonof Amos.
we underſtand it) and talk not with 3 And they ſaid unto him , Thusfaith

us in the Jews language, in the ears Hezekiah , This day is a day of trouble ,
of the people that are on the wall. and of rebuke and blafphemy: for the

27 But Rab- ſkakeh ſaid unto them , children are come to the birth , and
Hath mymaſter ſent me to thy maſter, there is not ſtrength to bring forth.
and to thee, to ſpeak theſe words ? 4. It may be the LORD thy God
batb he notfent me to the men which will hear all the words of Rah -shakeh ,

fit on the wall , that they may eat whom the king of Affyria his matter
their own dung, and drink their own hath ſent to reproach the living Gods
pils with you ? and willreprove the words which the
28 Then Rab - thakeh flood and LORD thy God hath heard : where

cried with a loud voice in the Jews fore lift up thy prayer for the rem.
language, and ſpake, ſaying , Hear nant tlaat are left .

the word of the great king, the king 5 So the ſervants of king Hezekiah
of Allyria. came to Iſaiah .
29 Thus faith the king , Let not 6. And lſaiah ſaid unto them ,

Hezekiah deceive you , for hc Mall not Thus ſhall ye say to your malter,
be able to deliver you out of his band : Thus faith the LORD , Be not afraid

30 Neither let Hezekiah make you of the words which thou hatheard ,
truit in the LORD , ſaying, The with which the fervants of the king of
LORD will ſurely deliver us , and this Allyria have blafphemed me .
city fall not be delivered into the 7 Behold , I will ſend 2 biaft upon

hand i the king of Allyria . hiin , and he hall hear a rumour , and
31 Hearken notinto liczekiah : for shall return to his own land , and I

thus faith the king of Affyria , Make, will cauſe him to fall by the fword in
an agreement with me by a preſent, his own land .
and come out to me , and tben eat ye 8 So Rab - frakch returbed , and

every man of his own vire, and every found the king of Afryria warring
one of his fig -tree , and drink ye c againſt Libnah : for he had heard that
very one the waters of his ciftern : he was departed fromLachish.

32 Until I come and take you away And when he heard ſay of Tirhakeh
to a land like your own land , a land king Ethiopia , Be he is come
of corn and wine, a land of bread and out to fight againft thee : he fent mer .
vinsyards , a land of oil-olive, and of ſengers again unto Hezekiah , lay'ng ,
honcy , that ye may live and not die : 10 Thus fall ye ſpeak to Heze .

and hearken not unto Hezekiah ,when kiah king of lucah, fa yiry, Let not
he perſwadeth you , ſaying , The thy God in whom thou truſeft , de
LORD will deliver us . ceive thee , faying, Jeruſalem shall

33 Hath any of the Gods of the not be delivered into the hand of the
mations delivered at all his land out of king of Allyria.

of the king of Asyria ! 11 Bebold , thou hast heard , what



Hezekiab ', prayer. Sennacherib fairs.Chap . xx .

the kings of Allyria have done to all have I brought it to parn , tha ! the
lands, by deltroying them utterly : Thouldeft he to lay waite fenced cities
and ſhalt thou be delivered ? into ruinous heaps .

12 Have the gods of the nations de . 26 Therefore their inhabitants
livered them which my fathers have were of ſmall power , they were dif .
deftroyed ; as Gozan ,and Haran, and mayed and cunfounded , they were
Rezeph , and the children of Eden as the glaſs of the field , and as the
which were in Thelafar ? green herb , as the graſs on the houſe .

13 Where is the king of Hamath , tops , and as corn blafted before it be
and the king of Arpad , and the king grown up .
of the city of Sepharvaim , of Hena, 27 But I know thy abode , and they
and Ivah going out, and thy coming in , and
14 | And Hezekiah received the thy rage againt me .

letter of the hand of the mefingers, 28 Becauſe thy rage againſt me,

and read it : and Hezekiah went up and tky tum illis come up into ming

into the houſe of the LORD, and cars , therefore I will put my book in

ſpread it before the LORD . thy sofe , and my bridle in thy lips ,
15 And Hezekiah prayed hefore the and I will turn thee back by the way

LORD, and ſaid , O LORD God of If by which thou camci .
racl , which dwelleft betreeen the che . 29 And ! this fell be a fign unto
rubims , thou art the God , even thou thee , Yehulical this year fuch thirts
alonc, ofallthe kingdocis ofthe earth , as grow of thcinſelves, and in the
thou haſt made hedren and carth . ſecond year that which fpringech of

16 LORD, bow down thine ear, the ſame, and in the third year fow
and hear : open , LORD , thine eyes , ye and reap , au plant vineyards ,
and fee : and hear the words of Send and eat the fruits thereof.

nacherib , which hath ſent him to re 30 And the remnant that is crca .
preach the living God . ped of the house of Judah , all yet

17 of a truth , LORD , the kings again take root downu ard , and bear

of Affyria have deitroyed the nations, fruit upward.
and their lands, 31 For out of Jeruſalem fhall go
18 And have caft their gods into the forth a remnant, and they that eſcape

fire : fer they were no gods , but the out ef mount Zion : the zealof the
work of men's hands, wood and tone: LORD of hoſts fhall do this .
therefore they have deftroved them . 22 Therefore thus faith the LORD
19 Now therefore , O LORD our concerning the king of Allyria , He

God , I befeech thce , fave thod us out hail not come into this city , nor ſhoot

of his hand, that all the kingdoms of an arrow there, nor come before it
the earth may know that thou art with ihield , nor calt a bank againſt it .
the LORD God , even thou only. 33 By the way that he came, by the
201 Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz fame ſhall he return , and shall not

ſent to Hezekiah , ſaying , Thus faith come into this city , faith the LORD .
the LORD God of Ifracl, That which 34 For I will defend this city to

thou haft prayed to me againt Senna fave it , for mine own fake, and for
cherib king of Affyria, I have heard . my fervant David's fake.
21 This is the word that the LORD 35 | And it came to pa's that

bath ſpoken concerning him , The night, that the angelof the LORD
virgin , the daughter of Zion hath went out , and fmote in the camp of
deſpiſed tbce , and laughed thee to the Affyrians, an hundred fourfcore
ſcorn , the daughter of Jeruſalem and five thouſand : and when they
hath Thaken her head at thee . arofe early in the morning , behold,
22 Whom haft thou reproached they were all dead corpfes .

and blafphemed ! and againf whom 36 So Sennacherib king of Affyria
han thou exalted thy voice , and liftdeparted, and went and returned , and

up thine eyes on high ! even against dwelt at Nineveh .
the holy One of Iſrael, 37 And it came to paſs as he was
23 By tby meſſengers thou hast re . worſhipping in the house of Nifroch

proached the LORD , and halt ſaid , his god , that Adrammelech and Sha.
With the multitude of my chariots rezer bis fon3 fmote him with the
I am come up to the height of the Sword : and they eſcaped into the land
mountains, to the ſides of Lebanon , of Armenia ; and Eſar-haddon his ſon
and will cut down the tall cedar reigned in his itcad .
trees thereof, and the choice fir -trees CHA P. XX.
thereof : and I will enter into the Hezekiab's life lergibened .

lodgings of his borders, and into the INthoſe days wandezekiah fick

24 I have digged and trunk ſirange Iſaiah the fon of Amuz came to him ,
waters , and with the fole of my feet and faid unto hini , Thus faith the
have 1 dried up all the rivers of be. LORD , Set thine haufe in order , for
fleged places. thcu fialt die , and not live .

25 haft thon pot heard long ago , 2 Then he turned his face to the wall,

1940 I have done it , and of ancient and prayed unto the LORD), fastu ,

Latipe that I have formed it ? now 3 i beleech theo , O LOKD, remce .



Rab- fbakeb's blaſpbemy. II. K J NGS. Hezekiab comforted .

A Mieziekiamocando tiene ting

+

doft thou truſt , that thou rebelleft a . 34 Where are the gods of Hamath,
gainſt me ? and of Arpad ? where are the gods of

21 Now behold , thou trufteſt upon Sepharvaim , Hena, and Ivah ? have
the Ataff of this bruiſed reed , even they delivered Samaria out of minc
upon Egypt, on which if a man lean , hand ?
it will go into his hand, and pierce it ! 35 Who are they among all the
ſo is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto all gods of the countries, that have deli.
that truft on him. vered their country out ofmine band , .
22 But if ye ſay unto me , we truft that the LORD thould deliver Jeruſa .

in the LORD our God : is not that lem out ofmine hand ?

he whoſe high places, and whoſe 36 But the people held their peace ,
altars Hezekiah hath taken away, and anſwered him not a word : for
and hath ſaid to Judah and Jeru- the king's commandmentwas, ſaying ,
falem , Ye ſhall worſhip before this Anſwer him not.
altar in Jeruſalem ? 37 Then came Eliakim the ſon of

23 Now therefore, I pray thee , give Hilkiah ,whichwasoverthe houſhold ,

pledgesto my lord the king of Ally . and Shebna the ſcribe, and Joah the
ria , and I will deliver thee two thou fon of Afaph the recorder , to Heze .

fand horſes, if thou be able on thy kiah with their clothes rent, and told

part to ſet riders upon them . him the words of Rab - hakch .

24 How then wilt thou turn away the CHA P. XIX.

face of one captain of the leaſt ofmy Hezekiah mournetb .
mafter's ſervants, and put thy trutt on ND it came to pafs when king

25 Am Inow come up without the his clothes , and covered himſelf with
LORD against this place to deſtroy ſackcloth , and went into the houſe of
it ! the LORD ſaid to me , Go upa the LORD.

gain this land , and deftroy it. 2 And he ſent Eliakim , which was

26 Then said Eliakim the fon of over the houſhold , and Shebna the

Hilkiah , and Shebna, and Joah , unto ſcribe, and the elders of the prieſts ,

Rab-fakeh,Speak , I pray thee, to thy covered with fackcloth , to Ifaiah the

fervants in the Syrian language, ( for prophet the ſon of Amos.
we underſtand it ) and talk not with 3 And they ſaid unto him , Thus faith

us in the Jews language , in thc cars Hezekiah , Thisday is a day of trouble ,

of the people that are on the wall. and ofrebuke and blafphemy: for the
27 But Rab -takeh ſaid unto them , children are come to the birth , and

Hathmymafter ſent me to thy mafter, there is not frength to bring forth.
and to thee, to ſpeak theſe words ? 4. It may be the LORD thy God
bato be notfent me to the men which will hear all the words of Rah - fhakeh ,

fit on the wall , that they may eat whom the king of Aſſyria bis matter
their own dung, and drink their own hath ſent to reproach the living God

pils with you ? and will reprove the words which the
28 Then Rab - thakeh flood and LORD thy God hath heard : where

cried with a loud voice in the Jews fore lift up thy prayer for the rem
language , and ſpake, ſaying, Ilear nant that are left.
the word of the greatking, the king 5 So the ſervants of king Hezekiah
of AfTyria. came to Iſaiah .
29 Thus faith the king, Let not 6 | And Iſaiah ſaid unto them ,

Hezekiah deceive you , fer he thall not Thus ſhall ye ſay to your master,
be able to deliver you out of his hand : Thus faith the LORD , Be not afraid
30 Neither let llezekiah make you of the words which thou hast heard ,

trun in the LORD , ſaying, The with which the ſervants of the king of
LORD will ſurely deliver us , and this Allyria have blaiphemed me.
city fall not be delivered into the 7 Behold , I will ſend a blaſt upon
hand ri the king of Aſſyria . him , and he thall hear å rumour , and

31 Hearken not unto liczekiah for fall return to his own land , and I

thus faith the king of Aſſyria, Make will cauſe him to fall by the ſword in
an agreement with me by a preſent, his own land .
and come out to me, and even eat ye 8 So Rab - fhaken returned , and
every man of his own vixe, and every found the king of Afſyria warring
one of his figetree , and drink ye c . againſt Libnah : forhe had heard that
very one the waters of his ciſtern : he was departed from Lechish .

32 Until I come and take you away And when he heard ſay of Tirhakeh

to a land like your own land, a land king ofEthiopia , Behold , he is cong
of corn and wine, a land of bread and out to fight againſt thee : he ſent mela

vineyards , a land of oil-olive, and of ſengers again unto Hezekiah , ſaying,
honey , that ye may live and not die : 10 Thus fhill ye ſpeak to Hezc

and hearken not unto tiezekiah ,when kiah king of Judah , la yirg, Let not
he perſwadeth you , ſaying , The thy God in whom that truſteft, de
LORD will deliver us . ceive thee , ſaying, Jeruſalem thall
33 liath any of the Gods of the not be delivered into the band of the

mations delivered at all his land out of king of Allyria .

1

The bid vi the king of Adytia : . 1 Behold , thou had heard , what



Hezekiab's prayer . Sennacherit flate.Chap. xx .

the kings of Allyria have done to all have thought it to país,
lands , by destroying them utterly : shouldcft be to lay waite fenced cities
and ſhalt thou be delivered ? into ruinous heaps .

12 Have the gods of the nations de . 26 Therefore their inhabitants

livered them which my fathers have were of (niall power , they were 01.

deftroyed ; as Gozan , and Haran , and mayed and sunfounded , they were
Rezeph , and the children of Eden as the graſs of the field , and at the

which were in Thelalar ? green herb , as the graſs on the houſe

13 Where is the king of Hamath , tops , and as corn blasted before it be

and the king of Arpad, and the king grow up .
of the city of Sepharvaim , of Hena, 27 But I know thy abode , and thy

and Ivah ? going out , and thy coming is , and
14 9 And Hezekiah received the thyrage faint me.

letter of the hand of the mcficngers , 28 Becauſe thy rage apainit me,

and read it : and Hezekiah went up and they tum ile is come up into ming
into the houſe of the LORD, Bad cars , therefore I will put'm book in
Spread it before the LORD . thy noie , and my bridle in thy Hips ,
15 And liczekiah prayed before the and I will turn thee back by the way

LORD, and ſaid , O LORD God of If by which thou camcit .
rael , which dwellel hersteen the che . 29Atthis fell be a fignunto
rubims , thou art the Gid , even thou thee , Yehullcaithis rear ſuch thirr
alone,of allthe kingduris ofthe earth , as grow of th inſelies, and in the
thou hatt made hiasen and carth . ſecond year ti.lt which fpringeth of

16 LORD , box down thine ear , the ſame, and in the third year fow
and hear : open , LOKD , thine eyes, ye and reap , and plant vineyards ,
and fee : and hear the words of Sen and eat the fruits thereof.
nacherib , which hath ſent him to re 30 And the rennant that is rea .
proach the living God . ped of the houic of Judah , sall yet

17 of a truth , LORD, the kings again take rout duwnu ard , and bear
of Affyria have destroyed the nations, fruit upward .
and their lands , 31 For out of Jeruſalem thail go

18 And have caft their gods into the forth a remnant , and they that cfcape

fire : fer they were no gods, but the uut of mount Zion : the zeal of the

work of men's hands , wood and ſtone: LORD of bofts ſhall do this .
therefore they have deſtroyed them . 22 Therefore thus faith the LORD

19 Now therefore , O LORD our concerning the king of Allyria , He
God, I befeech thee, ſave thou us out Thail not come into this city , nor thoot

of his hand , that all the kingdoms of an arrow there, nor come before it
the earth may know that thou ar ! with thield , nor cait a bank against it .

the LORD God , even thou only . 33 By the way that he cane , by the
20 9 Phen Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz fame ſhall he return , and shall not

ſent to lezekiah , ſaying, Thus faith come into this city , faith the LORD .
the LORD God of Ifracl, That which 34 For I will defend this city to
thou haft prayed to me again Senna . fave it , for minc own fake, and for
cherið king of Affyria , I have heard . my ſervant David's fake.
21 This is the word that the LORD 35 And it came to paſs that

hath ſpoken concerning him , The night, that the angel of the LORD
virgin , the daughter of Zion hath went out, and fmote in the camp of
defpiled tbce , and laughed thee to the Affyrians, an hundred fourícere
ſcorn , the daughter of Jeruſalem and five thouſand : and when they
hath Thaken her head at thee . arofe early in the morning , behold ,

22 Whom halt thou reproached they were alldead corpſes.
and blafphemed ? and again ft whom : 30 So Sennacherib king of Affyria

hatt tbou exalted the voice, and lift departed, and went and returned , and
up thine eyes on high corn againit duelt at Nineveh .

the holy One of Ifrael. 37 And it came to paſs as he was
23 Bylby meſſengers thou hast re . worthipping in the house of Nifroch

proached the LORD , and hait faid , his god , that Adrammelech and Sha.
With the multitude of my chariots rezer bis fon3 fmote him with the
I am come up to the height of the Sword : and they eſcaped into the land
mountains, to the fides of Lebanon , of Armenia ; and Efar -haddon his ſon
and will cut down the tall cedar reigned in bis ftcad .
trees thereof, and the choice fir - trees CHA P. XX .
thereof : and I will enter into the Hezekiab's life lengthened .
lodgings of hisborders, and into the I Nunto death andtheprophet
forest of h's Carmel.
24 I have digged and drunk ſtrange Iſaiah the fon of Amoz came to him ,

waters, and with the fole of my feet and ſaid unto hini , Thus faith the
Lave l'Aried up all the rivers of be. LORD, Set thine houfc in order , for
flered places . theu fhalt die , and not live.

25 ila thou not heard long ago , 2 Then he turned his face to the wall ,

bord I have done it , and of ancient and prayed unto the LORD) , fastur,

tlong as that I have formed it ? How 3 i befeech thee , O LOND , 10



Hezekiab recovereth . II. KINGS. Manaffeb's wicked reign ,

ber now how I have walked before ſtore unto this day, ſhall be carried
thee in truth, and with a perfect heart, into Babylon : nothing ſhall be left ,
and have done tbatwhich is good in raith the LORD.
thy fight : and Hezekiah wept rore . 18 And of thy fons that ſhall iſſue

4 And it came to pais afore Iſaiah from thee, which thou thalt beget,
was gone out into the middle court , hall they take away , and they fall
that the word of the LORD came to be eunuchs in the palace of the king
him , ſaying , of Babylon .

5 Turn again , and tell Hezekiah 19 Then ſaid Hezekiah unto Ifai .

the captain of my people, Thus faith ah , Good is tbe word of the LORD

the LORD, the God of David thy fa- which thou haft ſpoken. And he ſaid ,

ther, I have heard thy prayer, I have Is it not good , if peace and truth be
ſeen thy tears : behold , I will heal in my days ?
thee ; on the third day thou ſhalt go 20 | And the reſt of the acts of

up unto the houſe of the LORD. Hezekiah , and all his might, and how
6 And I will add unto thy days he made a pool, and a conduit, and

fifteen years, and I will deliver thee, brought water into the city , are they
and this city , out of the hand of the not written in the book of the chro.
king of Allyria , and I will defend nicles of the kings of Judah ?
this city for mine own fake, and for 21 And Hezekiah ſlept with his
my ſer Da d's ſake. fathers : and Manafleh his ſon reign

7 And Ifaiah ſaid , Take a lump ed in his stead.
of figs. And they took and laid it on CHAP. XXI.
the boil, and he recovered . Manajeb's wicked reign .

; M
Anaffen was twelve years old ,

What ſhall be the sign that the LORD when he began to reign , and

will heal me, and that I ſhall go reigned fifty and five years in Jeru
up into the houſe of the LORD the falem : and his mother's namewas
third day ! Hephzi-bah.
9 And Ifaiah faid, This fign fhalt 2 And he did tbat ubicb was evil

thou have of the LORD , that the in the fight of the LORD , after the
LORD will do the thing that he hath abominations of the heathen , whom

ſpoken : Shall the ſhadow go forward the LORD caft out before thechil .
ten degrees , or go back ten degrees ? dren of Iſrael .

10 And Hezekiah anſwered ,It is a 3 For he built up again the high
light thingfor the ſhadow to go down placeswhich Hezekiah his father had
ten degrees: nay, but let the ſhadow deftroyed, and he reared up altars
returnbackwardten degrees. for Baal , and made a grove, as did

II And Iſaiah the prophet cried un Ahab king of Iſrael, and worſhip

to the LORD, and hebrought the ſha. ped all the hoſt of heaven , and ſerved
dow ten degrees backward , by which them.
it had gonedown in the dialof Ahaz. 4 And he built altars in the houſe
12 At that time Berodach -bala . of the LORD, of which the LORD

dan the ſon of Baladankingof Ba- raid , InJeruſalemwill I putmyname.
bylon , ſent letters and a preſent un. 5 And he built altars for all the

to Hezekiah : for he had heardthat hoſt of heaven , in the two courts of
Hezekiah had been fick . the houſe of the LORD.

13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto 6 And he made his ſon paſs through
thein ,andthewed them allthe houſe of the fire , and obſerved times , and ured
his precious things , the filver, andthe enchantments,anddealt with familiar
goli , and the ſpices, and the precious ſpirits, and wizards : he wrought
ointment, andall the houſe of his ar much wickedneſs in the light of the
mour, and all that was found in his LORD , to provoke him to anger.
treaſures : there was nothing in his 7 And he fet a graven image of
houſe , nor in all his dominion , that the grove that he had made, in the
Hezekiah hewed them not. houſe of which the LORD ſaid to Da.

14 Then came Iſaiah the prophet vid , and to Solomon his ſon , Inthis
unto king Hezekiah , andfaidunto houſe, and in Jerusalem ,which Ihave
him , What faid theſe men and from choſen out of all tribes of Iſrael, will
whence came they untothee ? And I put myname for ever.
Hezekiah ( aid , They are come from 8 Neither will I make the feet of
a far country , even from Habylon . Ifrael move any more out of the land

15 And he ſaid , What have they which I gave their fathers ; only if
ſeen in thiae houſe ! And Hezekiah they will obſerve to do according to
anſwered , all the thingsthatarein all that I have commandedthem,
mine houſe have they icen : there is and according to all the law that my
noibing among my treaſures, that i ſervant Mofes commanded them .
have not thewed them, 9 But they hearkened not : andMa .

16 And Ifaiah ſaid unto Hezekiah , nach ſeduced them to do more evil
Hear the word of the LORD. than did the nations,whom the LORD
17 Behold, the dayscome, that destroyedbefore the children of Ifrael.all that is in thine houſe , and that 10 ſ And the LORD fpake by his

bich thy fathers have laid , up in fervants the prophets , ſaying,



Amon's wicked reign . Fofiab's good reign .Chap. xxii.

11 Becauſe Manaſſeh king of Ju CHAP. XXII .
dah hath done there abominations , Johab's good resn .
and hatb done wickedly above all Tofiah tas cight years old when he
that the Amorites did , which were

before him , and hath made Judah Thirty and one years in Jeruſalem :
allo to fin with his idols : and his mothers name was Julida ,
12 Therefore thus faith the LORD the daughter of Adaiah of Horcath .

God of Iſrael, Behold , I am bring 2 And he did Ibat whib
ing such evil upon Jeruſalem and Ju- right in the light of the LORD , and

dah , that whoſoever heareth of it, walkcd in all the ways of David his
both his ears ſhall tingle. father, and turned not aſide to the

13 And I will tretch over Jeru . right hand , or to the left .

falem the line of Samaria , and the 31 And it came to paſs in the

I will wipe Jeruſalem as a man win the king ſeni Shaphan thefon ofAza; of

peth a dish , wiping it, and turning it liah , the ſon of Methullam the fcribe ,
upſide down. to the houſe of the LORD , ſaying ,
14 And I will forſake the remnant 4 Go up to Hilkiah the high pricft ,

of mine inheritance and deliver them that he may ſun the filver si hich is
into the hand of their enemies, and brought into the houſe of the LORD ,
they ſhall become a prey, and a ſpoil which the keepers of the door have
to all their enemies ; gathered of the people.
15 Becauſe they have done that 5 And let thein deliver it into the

wbicb was evil in my fight, and have hand of the doers of the work , that
provoked me to anger ſince the day have the overſight of thehouſe of the

their fathers came forth outofEgypt, LORD : and let them give it to the
even unto this day. docrs of the work , which is in the

16 Morcover , Manaſeh Shed in no . houſe of the LORD , to repair the

cent blood very much , till he had fill- breaches of the houſe ,
ed Jeruſalem fromone end to anc . 6 Unto carpenters , and builders ,

ther , beſides bis fin whcrewith he and maſons, and to buy timber, and
made Judah to fin , in doing that hewn ſtoneto repair the houſe .
wobicbwas evil in the fight of the 7 Howbeit, there was no reckon .
LORD. ing made with them of the money
17 | Now the reſt of the acts of that was delivered into their hand ,

Manaſſeh , and all that he did , and his becauſe they dealt faithfully.
fin that he finned , are they not writ. # And Hilkiah thehigh prieſt raid
ten in the book of the chronicles of unto Shaphan the ſcribe, I have found
the kings of Judah ? the book of the law in the houſe of

18 And Manaſſeh flept with his the LORD ; and Hilkiah gave tha
fathers, and wasburied in the garden book to Shaphan, and he read it .
of his own houſe , in the garden of 9 And Shaphan the ſcribe came to

Uzza : and Amon his ſon reigned in the king, and brought the king word
his ftead . again , and ſaid , Thy fervants have

199Amonwastwentyand two years gathered the money thatwas found in

old when he began to reign , and he the houſe , and have delivered it into

reigned two years in Jeruſalem : and the hand of them that do the work ,

his mothersname wasMethullemeth , that have the overſight of the houſe
the daughter of Haruz of Jotbab . of the LORD .
20 And he did that iubicb u'as 10 And Shaphan the ſcribe fhewed

evil in the fight of the LORD, as his the king, ſaying, Hilkiah the prieſt
father ManafTeh did . hath de ivered me a book and Sha .

21 And he walked in all the way phan read it bcfore the king,
that his father walked in, and ſerved Il And it came to paſs when the

the idols that his father ſerved , and king had heard thewords of the book

worſhipped them : of the law , that he rent his clothes .
22 And he forſook the LORD 12 And the king commanded Hil .

God of his fathers , and walked not kiah the prieſt , andAhikam the ſonof
in the way of the LORD . Shaphan , and Achbor the fon of Mi.

23 | And the ſervants of Amon chaiah ,andShaphan theſcribe and Ala .
conſpired against him, and New the hiah a ſervant of the king's , ſaying ,
king in his own houſe. 13 Go ye, enquire of the LORD

24 Andthe people of the land New all for me, and for the people, and for al
them that had conſpired against king Judan , concerning the wordsof this
Amon , and the people of the land book ibat is found : for great is the
made jofiah his fon king in his ſtead . wrath of the LORD that is kindled

25 Now the reſt of the acts of againſt us , becauſe our fathers have
Amon which he did , are they not not hearkened unto the words of this
written in the book ofthe chronicles book , to do according unto all thos
of the kings of Judah ? wbich is written concerning 1
26 And he was buried in his fepul. 14 So Hilkiah the priest , ani

chre, in the garden of Uzza : and kam , and Achbor, and Sha !
Jofiah bis fon reigned in bis dead. Alahiah , went unto Huldati



Hezekiab recoveret ) . II . RINGS. Manaffeb's wicked reign ,

el hadbezekiah said unto Ifaiah; M Amare ne segewelve years, alda

ber now how I have walked before ſtore unto this day, ſhall be carried
thee in truth , and with a perfect heart, into Babylon : nothing fhall be left ,
and have done tbat which is good in faith the LORD.
thy fight : and Hezekiah wept fore. 18 And of thy fons that ſhall iſſue

4 And it came to pais afore lſaiah from thee, which thou ſhalt beget ,
was goneout into themiddle court, thall they take away, and they mali
that the word of the LORD came to be eunuchs in the palace of the king
him , ſaying , of Babylon .

5 Turn again , and tell Hezekiah 19 Then ſaid Hezekiah unto Ifai .

the captain of my people , Thus faith ah, Good is the word of the LORD
the LORD, the God ofDavid thy fa . which thou hart ſpoken . And he ſaid ,
ther, I have heard thy prayer , I have Is it not good, if peace and truth be
ſeen thy tears : behold , I will heal in my days ?
thee ; on the third day thou ſhalt go 20 ' And the reſt of the acts of
up unto the houſe of the LORD. Hezekiah , and all his might, and how

6 And I will add unto thy days he made a pool, and a conduit, and
fifteen years, and I will deliver thee, brought water into the city, are they
and this city, out of the hand of the not written in the book of the chro.
king of Allyria , and I will defend niclesof the kings of Judah ?

this city for mine own ſake , and for 21 And Hezekiah slept with his
my ſervant David's fake. fathers : Manafleh his ſon reign

7 And Iſaiah ſaid , Take a lump ed in his acad.

of figs. And they took and laid it on CHA P. XXI .

the boil , and he recovered. Manafeb's wicked reign .

What ſhall be the fign that the when he began to reignand

will heal me, and that I fall go reigned fifty and five years in Jeru
up into the houſe ofthe LORD the falem : and his mother's name was
third day ! Hephzi-bah ,
9 And Iſaiah ſaid , This ſign ſhalt 2 And he did tbat ubicb was evil

thou have of the LORD , that the in the fight of the LORD , after the
LORD will do the thing that he hath abominations of the heathen , whom
ſpoken : ſhall the ſhadow go forward the LORD caſt out before the chil.

ten degrees, orgo back ten degrees ? dren of Iſrael.
10 And Hezekiah anſwered , It is a 3 For he built up again the high

light thing for the ſhadow to go down places which Hezekiah his father had

ten degrees : nay , but let the ſhadow deftroyed , and he reared up altars

return backward ten degrees. for Baal, and made a grove, as did
11 And Iſaiah the prophet cried un- Ahab king of Iſrael, and worſhip

to the LORD, and he brought the ſha . ped all the hoſt of heaven , and ſerved
dow ten degrecs backward , by which them ,
it had gonedownin the dial of Ahaz. 4 And he built altars in the houſe
12 At that timeBerodach -bala . of the LORD , of which the LORD

dan the ſonof Baladan kingof Ba- raid , In Jeruſalem will I put my name.
bylon , ſent letters and a preſent un. 5 And he built altars for all the
to Hezekiah : for he had heard that hoſt of heaven , in the two courts of

Hezekiah had been fick . the houſe of the LORD.
13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto 6 And he made his ſon paſs through

them ,andſhewed them all the houſeof the file , and obſerved times, and uſed
his precious things , the filver , and the enchantments ,anddealt with familiar
goli, and the ſpices, and the precious ſpirits, and wizards : he wrought

ointment , and all the houſe of his ar. much wickedneſs in the fight of the
mour, and all that was found in his LORD , to provoke him to anger.
treaſures : there was nothing in his 7 And he ſet a graven image of
houre, nor in all his dominion, that the grove that he had made , in the

Hezekiah Thewed them not . houſe of which the LORD ſaid to Da .
14 Then came Iſaiah the prophet vid , and to Solomon his ſon , In this

unto king Hezekiah , and ſaid unto houſe, and in Jeruſalem ,which I have
him , What ſaid theſemen and from choſen out of all tribes of Ifrael, will
whence came they unto thee ? And I put my name for ever.

Hezekiah (aid, They are come from 8 Neither will I make the feet of
a far country , even from Babylon . Iſrael move any more out of the land

15 And he ſaid , What have they which I gave their fathers ; only if .

ſeen in thise houtc ! And Hezekiah they will obſerve to do according to
anſwered , All the things that are in all that I have commanded them,

mine houſo have they ſeen : there is and according to all the law that my
norbing amongmy trcafures, that i ſervant Mofes commanded then ).

have not thewed them. 9 But they hearkened not : and Ma .
16 And Iſaiah ſaid unto Hezekiah , naflch ſeduced them to do more evil

Hear the word of the LORD. than did the nations,whom the LORD
17 Behold , the dayscome, that destroyed before the children of Ifrael.

all that it in thine houſe, and that 10 f And the LORD ſpake by his

1

2 을

which thy fathers have laid up in fervants the prophets , ſaying,



Amon's wicked reign . Hoiab's good reign .Chap , xii.

and biotehnooriler cake, which were formamos religion, and one weegrede+

II Becauſe Manafeh king of Ju . CHA P. XXII .
dah hath done there abominations , Johab's good reign .

that the Amorites did , began to reign he reigned
before him , and hath made Judan ihirty and one years in Jeruſalem :
alſo to fin with his idols : and his mothers name wai Jejida ,

12 Therefore thus faith the LORD the daughter of Adaiah of Bofcath.
God of Ifrael, Behold , I am bring 2 And he did ibat which was

ing ſuch evil upon Jerufalem and Ju- right in the fight of the LORD , and
dah , that whoſoever heareth of it , walked in all the ways of David his
both his ears ſhall tingle . father , and turned not aſide to the

13 And I will ſtretch over Jeru- right hand , or to the left .
falem the line of Samaria , and the 31 And it came to paſs in the

plummet of thehouſe of Ahab : and eighteenth year of king Jofiah , bat
I will wipe Jeruſalem as a man wi- the king foní Shaphan the fonofaza .

peth a dith , wiping it, and turning it liah , the ſon of Methullam the fcribe,
upſide down. to the houſe of the LORD , ſaying,
14 And I will forſake the remnant 4 Go up to Hilkiah the high pricft ,

of mine inheritance and deliver them that he may ſun the flver a bicb is
into the band of their enemies, and brought into the houſe of the LORD ,
they ſhall become a prey , and a ſpoil which the keepers of the door hase
to all their enemies ; gathered of the people .
19 Becauſe they have done that 5 And let thein deliver it into the

wbicb was evil in my fight, and have hand of the doers of the work, that
provoked me to anger lince the day have the overſight of the houſe of the

their fatherscameforth outofEgypt, LORD : and let them give it to the
even unto this day. doers of the work , which is in the
16 Morcover , Manaſſeh med inno . houſe of the LORD , to repair the

cent blood very much , till he had fill breaches of the houſe ,
ed Jeruſalem from one end to ano . 6 Unto carpenters , and builders,
ther, beſides bis fia wherewith he and maſons, and to buy timber, and
made Judah to fin, in doing that hewn ftone to repair the houie .
wobichwas evil in the fight of the 7 Howbeit, there was no reckon .
LORD.

ing made with them of the money
17 Now the reſt of the acts of that was delivered into their hand,

Manaffen , and all that he did , and his becauſe they dealt faithfully .
fin that he linned , are they not writ & And Hilkiah thehigh prieſt ſaid

ten in the book of the chronicles of unto Shaphan the ſcribe , I have found
the kings of Judah ! the book of the law in the houſe of
18 And Manaſſeh fept with his the LORD ; and Hilkiah gave tha

fathers, and wasburied in the garden book to Sbaphan , and he read it .
of his own houſe , in the garden of 9 And Shaphan the ſcribe came to
Uzza : and Amon his ſon reigned in theking, and brought the king word
his ſtead . again , and ſaid , Thy ſervants have

197Amonwas twenty and two years gathered the money thatwas found in
old when he began to reign , and he the houſe , and have delivered it into
reigned two years in Jeruſalem : and the hand of them that do the work ,
his mothersname wasMelhullemeth , that have the over fight of the houſe
the daughter of Haruz of Jotbah . of the LORD .
20 And he did that wbicb was 10 And Shaphan the ſcribe thewed

evil in the fight of the LORD, as his the king, ſaying, Hilkiah the prieſt
father Manaffeh did . hath deivered me a book and Sha .

21 And he walked in all the way phan read it before the king.
that his father walked in , and ſerved Il And it came to paſs when the
the idols that his father ſerved , and king had hcard thewords of the book
worſhipped them : of the law , that he rent his clothes.
22 And he forfook the LORD 12 And the king commanded Hil .

God of his fathers , and walked not kiah the prieſt, and Ahikam the ſon of
in the way of the LORD. Shaphan , and Achbor the fon of Mi.

23 | And the ſervants of Amon chaiah ,andShaphan thefcribc andAfa .

conſpired against him, and new the hiah a ſervant of the king's , ſaying ,
king in his own houſe. 13 Go ye , enquire of the LORD

24Andthepeople ofthe land new all for me, and for the people , and for al
them that had conſpired againſt king Judah, concerning ine words of this
Amon , and the people of the land book that is found : for great is the
made fofiah his fon king in his ftcad . wrath of the LORD that is kindled
25 Now the reſt of the acts of againſt us , becauſe our fathers have
Amon which he did , are they not not hearkened unto the words of this

Written in the book ofthe chronicles book , to do according unto all that

of the kings of Judah ? which is written concerning us.
26 And he was buried in his fepul. 14 So Hitkiah thc priest, and Ahi .

chre , in the garden of Uzza : and tam , and Achbor, and Shaphan , and
Jolah bis fon reigoed in his dead . Alahiah, went unto Huldah thc pro



Huldab's prophecy . Idolatry defroyed .11. KINGS.

pheters , the wife of Shallam the ſon 5 And he put down the idolatrons
of Tikvah , the ſon of Harhas , keeper , prieits, whom the kings of Judah bad
of the wardrobe, ( now the dwelt' in ordained to burn incenfe in the high
Jeruſalem in the college ) and they places, in the citics of Judah , and in
communed with her . the places round about Jeruſalem ,

I5 And he ſaid unto them , them alſo that burnt incenſe unto
Thus faith the LORD God of Iſrael, Baal , to the fun , and to the moon ,
Tell the man that fent you to me , and to the planets, and to all the hott

16 Thus faith the LORD , Behold , of heaven .
I will bring crii tipon this place, and 6 And he brought out the grove

upon the inhabitants ti.crcof, cun from the houſe of the LORD , without
all the words of the book which the Jeruſalem ,unto the brook Kidron , and
king of ladan haih read . burnt it at the brook Kidron, and

17 Becaufe they have forſaken me , ſtampt it to ſmall powder, and caft
and have burnt incenſe unto other the powder thereof upon the graves

gods, that they might provoke me to of the children of the people.
anger with all the works of their 7 And he brake down the houſes of

hands : theiefore my wrath thall be the fodomites that were hy the houſe
kindled aga nit this place, and fall of the LORD , where the women
not be quenched. wove hangings for the grove .
18 But to the king of Judah which 8 And he brought all the priers out

fent you to cnquire of the LORD, of the cities of Judah , and defiled the
thus thall ye ſay to him , Thus faith high places where thepricits hadburnt
the LORD God of lfrael , As touching incenfe, from Geba to Beer - theba ,
the words which thou hast heard ; and brake down the high placesof the

19 Becauſe thine heart was tender, gates , that wire in the entering in of
and thou haſt humbled thyſelf before the gate of Jomua the governor of the
the LORD, when thou heardeſt what city, which were on a man's teft hand
1 ſpake against this place , and againit at he gate of the city .
the inhabitants thereof, that they . Nevertheleſs, the priefs of the
ſhould become a defolation , and a high places came not up to the altar

curſe, and halt rent thy clothes, and of the LORD in Jerufalem , but they
wept before me : I alſo have heard did cat of the unleavened bread an
thee, faith the LORD. mong their brethren .

20 Behold therefore, I will gather 10 And he defiled Topheth , which
thee unto thy fathers , and thou ſhalt is in the valley of the children of

be gathered into thy grave in peace , Hinnom , that no man might make
and thinc eyes ſhall not ſee allthe evil his fon ' or his daughter to paſs
which I will bring upon this place. through the fire to Molech .
And theybrought the king word again . Il And he took away the horſes

CHAP. XXIII . that the kings of Judah bad given to
Fofab caufeth the law to be read . the fun , at the entering in of the

thered unto him all the elders of Nathan-melech the chamberlain ,
of Judah , and of Jeruſalem. which is in the fuburbs, and burat
2 And'the king went up into the the chariots of the fun with fire .

houfe of the LORD , and all the men I2 And the aitars that were on

of Judah , and all the inhabitants of the top of the upper chamber of
Jeruſalem with him , and the pricfts, Ahaz , which the kings of Judah Dad
and the prophets , and all the people made, and the altars which Manaffeh
both ſmall and great : and he road had made in the two courts of the
in their cars all the words of the book houſe of the LORD , did the king beat
of the covenant which was found in down, and brake them down froin
the houſe of the LORD . thence, and cast the duſt of them into
3 4 And the king ſtood by a pillar , the bruok Kidron .

and made a covenant before the 13 And the high places that were
LORD), to walk after the LORD, and before Jerufalem , which quere on the

to keep his commandments and his rightband of the mount of corruption ,
teftimonies and his ftatutcs , with all which Solomon the king of Iſrael
their heart and all their soul , to per had builded for Aſhtoreth the abo .
form the words ofthis covenant , ibat mination of the Zivonians , and for
were written in this book : and all Chemoth the abomination of the
the people food to the covenant. Moabites , and for Milcom the abo.
4 And the king commander Hilkiah mination of the children of Ammon,
the high prieſt , and the pricits of the did the king defile .
fecond order , and the keepers of the 14 And he brake in pieces the ima.
dwr, to bring forth out of the temple ges,and cut downthegroves , and filted
of the LORD , all the veficls that were their places with the bones of men .
made for Baal , and for the grove , and 19 Moreover , the altar that trat
Pra!! ll.c honor heaven and he at Beth -el, and thic high place which

it then without Jeruſalem in the Jeroboam the ſon of Nebat , who niade
of Kidrot) , and carried the aſhes

hem unto Beth-vi , Ifrael to fin , had made, both thataltar
and the high place he brake down ,and

&
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Feab's folemn paftover . Chap . xxiv . Yeboahaz'ı wicked reign

burnt thc high place, and ſtampt it , written in the book of tbe chronicles

ſmall to powder, and burnt the grove of the kings of Judah !
16 And as Joſiah turned himſelf, he 29 1 In his days Pharaoh -nechoh

Spied the fepulchres that were there king of Egypt went up againt the
in the mount , and fent , and took ihe king of Allyria to the river Euphra
bones out ofthe fepulchres , and burnt tes : and king Joſiah went againſt
them upon the altar, and polluted it , nim , and he ilew him at Megiddo,
according to the word of the LORD when he had ſeen him .
which the man of God proclaimed , 30 And bis ſervants carried himn in

who proclaimed there words . a chariot dead from Megiddo, and
17 Then he ſaid , What title is that brought him to Jeruſalem , and buried

that I fee ? And the men of the city him in his own fepulchre ; and the
told him , It is the ſepulchre of the people of the land took Jehoahaz the
man of God , which came from Judah , ſon of Jofiah , and anointed him , and
and proclaimed thefe thingsthatthou made him king in his fatber's stead .
hatt done againſt the altar of Ben - el. 31 | Jehoahaz was twenty and

18 And he ſaid , Let him alone , let three years old when he began to
no man move his bones : fo they let reign , and he reigned three months

his bones alone, with the bones of in Jeruſalem : and his mother's name

the prophet that cameout of Samaria. was Hamutal , the daughter of Jor

19 And all the houſes alſo of the miah of Libnah .
high places that were in the citics of 32 And he did that which was evil

Samaria, which the kings of Iſraelhad in the fight of the LORI) , according
made to provoke the LORD to anger , to all that his fathers had done.
Joſiah took away , and did to them 33 And Pharaoh -nechoh put him in
according to all the acts that he had bands at Riblah , in the land of Ha
done in Beth-el . math , that he might not reign in Je
20 And he flew all the prieſts of ruſalem , and put the lard to a tribute

the high places that aver , there, upon of an hundred talents of tilver , and
the altars andburnt men's bones upon a talent of gold .
them , and returned to Jeruſalem . 34 And l'haraoh - nechoh made Elia .

21 And the king commanded all kim , the ſon of Joſiah king , in the

the people, ſaying, Keep the paftover room of Joſiah his father, and turned

unto the LORD your God , as it is his nameto Jehoiakim , and took Jc .

written in the rook of this covenant. huanaz away : and he came to Egypt,
22 Surely there was not hulden ſuch and died there.

a paflover , from the days of the judges 35 And Jehoiakim gave the filver

that judged Ifrael, nor in all the days and the gold to Pharaoh, but he taxed

of the kings of Iſrael , nor of the theland to give the money according

kings of Judah : to the commandment of Pharaon ;
23 But in the eighteenth year of he exacted the filver and the gold of

king Joſiah ,wherein thispaffover was the people of the land , of every one
holden to the LORD in Jeruialem . according to his taxation , to give it

24 Moreover, the workers with unto Pharaoh -rechun .
familiar ſpirits , and the wizards , and 36 1 Jehoiakim was twenty and
the innages , and the idois , and all the five years old when he began to reign ,
abominations that were fpied in the and he reigned eleven years in Jeru .
land of Judah , and in Jeruſalem , did ialem : and his mother's namewas
Juliah put away , that hemight per- Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah
form the words of the law , which of Rumah .
were written in the book that Hile 37 And he did that which was evil
kiah the prieſt found in the houſe of in the fight of the LORD , according
the LORD . to all that his fathers had done.

25 And like unto him was there CHAP. XXIV .
no king before bim , that turned to the Jehoiakim procureth bis ot'n ruin .
LORD with all his heart, and with allhis ſoul, and with all his might,ac. ThisdaysNebuchadnezzarking of

Babylon came up , and Jchoiakim
cording to ailthelewoíMoſes; neither became his ſervantthree years : then
after him a roſe there any like him . he turned and rebelled againſt him ,
25 ( Nothwithftanding, the LORD) 2 And the LORD ſent againſt him

turned" not from the fierceneſs of his bands of the Chaldees, and bands of
great wrath , wherewith his anger was the Syrians, and bands of the Moa .
kindled against Judah , becauſe of all bites, and bards of the children of

the provocations that Manafien tiad Ammon , and ſent them againſt Ju
provoked him withal. dah to deſtroy it , according to the

27.And the LORD ſaid , I will re - word of the LORD, which he fpake
move Judah allo outof my fight, as by his fervants the prophets .
I have removed Ifrael , and will cait 3 Surely at the commandment of

off this city Jeruſalem , which I liave the LORD came this upon Judah ,
chofen , and the houſe of which I ſaid, to remove them out of his fight, fi

My naine thall be there . the fins of Manaffen , accerding

28 Now the reit of the acts of Jo- all that he did :
Lah , and all that he did , are they not 4 And alſo for the innocent t



Zedekiah's evil reign . II . KINGS. Yeruſalem is beſieged .

1

3.And the king of Egypt came not Andaitcame to pars in the ninta

that he thed , (for he filled Je rofalem in the fight of the LORD, according

with innocentblood) which the LORD to all that Jehoiakim haddone.
would not pardon . 20 For through the anger of the

5 y Now the rent of the acts of LORD it came to paſs in Jeruſalem
Jehoiakim , and all that he did , are and Judah , until he had caft them
they not written in the book of the out from his preſence , that Zedekiah
chronicles of the kings of Judah ? rebelled again the king of Babylon .
6 So Jehoiakim slept with his fa CHAP. XXV.

thers : and Jehoiachin his ſon reign Feruſalem is beſieged .
ed in his ſtead . ND

year of his reign , in the tenth

again any more out of his land : for month , in thetenth day of themonth ,
the king of Babylon had taken from tbat Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
the river of Egypt unto the river Eu- came,he , and allhis hoft, again ft Jeru
phrates , all that pertained to theking falem ,and pitched against it, and they
of Egypt . built forts againft itround about .
8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years 2 And the city was beſieged unto

old when he began to reign , and he the eleventh year of king Zedekiab .
reigned in Jeruſalem three months : 3 And on the ninth day of the
and hismother's name wasNehushta , fourthmonth , the famine prevailedin
the daughterofElnathanofJeruſalem the city, and there was no bread for
9 And he did tbat wbicb was evil the people of the land .

inthe light of the LORD, according 4 | And the city was broken up,
to all that his father had done. and all the men of war fled by night ,
101 At that time the ſervants of by the way of the gate , between two

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon walls, which is by the king's garden ,
came up againſt Jeruſalem , and the (now the Chaldees were againſt the
city was beſieged . city round about ) and tbe king went

ii And Nebuchadnezzar king of the way toward the plain .
Babylon came againſt the city , and 5 And the army of the Chaldecs
his fervants did befiege it . purſued after the king, and overtook

12 And Jehoiachin the king of Ju . him in the plains of Jericho : and all
dah went out to the king of Babylon , his army were ſcattered from him .
hc , and his mother, and his ſervants , 6 So they took the king , and brought
and his princes , and his officers : and him up to theking of Babylon , to Ribe

the king of Babylon took him in the lah , and theygave judgmentupon him .
eighth year of his reign . 7 And they new the fons of Zede
13 And he carried out thence all kiah before his eyes, and put out the

the treaſures of the lioure of the eyes of Zedekiah, and boundhim
LORD , and the treaſures of the king's with fetters of braſs , and carried him
houſe , and cut in pieces all the verto Babylon.
fels of gold which Solomon king of 89 And in the fifth month , on the
Ifrael had made in the tempic of the ſeventh day of the month (which is
LORD , as the LORD had raid. the nineteenth year of kingNebuchad .

14 And he carried away all Jeruſa- nezzar king of Bahylon ) came Nehu .
lem , and all the princes, and all the i zar - adan captain of the guard , a fer.
mighty men of valour, even ten thuu- vant of the king of Babylon, unto
ſand captives, and all the craftfmen , Jeruſalem :
and ſmiths : none remained , fave 9 And he burnt the houſe of the

the pooreit fort of the people of the LORD, and the king's houſe , and all
land. the houſes of Jeruſalem , and every

15 And he carried away Jehoiachin great man's houſe burnt he with fire.
to Babylon , and the king's mother, 10 And all the army of the Chai.

and the king's Wives, and his oficers , dees that were with the captain of
and themighty of the land , ibole car the guard , brake down the walls of
ried he into captivity , from Jeruſalem Jeruſalem round about.
to Babylon . 1 Now the reſt of the people tbat

16 And all the men of miga :, even were left in the city , and the fugi .
feven thouſand , and craftſinen , and tives that fell away to the king of

ſmiths a thouſand, all bat were Babylon , with the remnant of the

ſtrong and apt for war, even them multitude, did Nebu zar-adau the cap
the king of Babylon brought captive tain of the guard carry away .
to Babylon . 12 But the captain of the guard

17. | And the king of Babylon left of the poor of the land, to be
wade Mattaniah his father's brother vine -drefors, and husbandmen.
king in his Acad , and changed his 13 And the pillars of brass that
namic t Zedekial). were in the houſe of theLORD , and

18 Zedekia uas twenty and one the baſes , and the braſen fea that tras
Eersnld when hebegan to reign , and in the houſe of the LORD , did the

Teignedeteven years in Jeruialern : Chaldees hrcak in pieces , and carried
1 is mother's na uas Hamutal, ' the brais of them to Babylon
daster of Jerennial of Libnah. 14 And the pots , and the Movels ,
290 he did ibal whicb was evil and the ſnuffers , and the ſpoons, and



Adam's line to Noab . The fons of Japbeth.Chap . i .

all the veſſels of braſs wherewith they , armies, they and their men , heard
miniftred , took they away . that the king of Babylon had made

15 Annihe firc -pans and the bowls , Gedaliah governor , there came to
and ſuch things as were of gold , in Gedaliah to Mizpah, cven Iſhmaelthe

gold , and of ſilver, in filver , the cap- son of Nethaniah, and Johanan the

tain of the guard took away. fon of Carcah , and Seraiah the ſon of

16 The two pillars one ſea , and the Tanhumcth the Nctophathite , and

baſes which Solomon had made for Jaazaniah the fon of a Maachathite ,

the houſe of the LORD, the braſs of they, and their men .
all theſe veſſels was without weight. 21 And Gedaliah fware to them ,

17 The height of the one pillar and to their men , and ſaid unto them ,
was eighteen cubits , and the chapiter | Fear not to be the ſervants of the

upon it was braſs : and the height Chaldees : dwell in the land and Serve

of the chapiter three cubits : and the the king of Babylon , and it fhall be

wreathen work ,and pomegranatesup . well with you .
on the chapiter round about, all of 25 But it came to paſs in the fe

braſs : and like unto there had the ſeventh month , that Ihmacl the fon of

cond pillar with wreathen -work. Nethaniah , the fon of Elimhama , of the
18 | And the captain of the guard feed royal came, and ten men with

took Seraiah the chief prieft, and Ze im , and fmote Gedaliah , that he

phaniah the ſecond prieſt, and the died , and the Jews and the Chaldees

three keepers of the door. that were with him at Mizpah .
19 And out of the city he took an 26 And all the people both ſmall

officer , that was ſet over the men of and great , and the captains of the
war, and fise men ofthem thatwere armies arore,and came to Egypt :
in the king's preſence , which were for they were afraid of the Chaldees.

found in the city, and theprincipal 27 And it came to paſs in the re
fcribe of the hoft , which muliered the ven ' and thirtieth year of the capti

people of the land, and threeſcore vity of Jehoiachin king of Judah in
men of the people of the land that the twelfth month , on the ſeven and
were found in the city . twentieth day ofthe month , that Evil

20 And Nebuzar-adan captainof the merodach king of Babylon , in the
guard , took there, and brought them year that he began to reign , did lift
to the kingof Babylon, to Riblah . up the head of Jehoiachin king of Ju .
21 And the king of Babylon (mote dah out of priſon ;

them , and flew them at Riblah in 28 And he fpake kindly to him , and
the land of Hamath . So Judah was ſet his throne above the throne of the
carried away out of their land . kings that were with him in Babylon ,
22 T. And as for the people that re 29Andchangedhispriſon - garments :

mained in the land of Judah, whom and he did eat bread continually be
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had fore him all the days of his life .
left , even over them he made Geda 30 And his allowance u'a a conti

liah the ſon of Ahikam, the ſon of nual allowance given him of the king,
Shaphan ruler. a daily rate for every day , all the days
23 And when all the captains of the of his life .

A

Tbe Firſt Book of the CHRONICLES.
CHAP. I. 12 And Pathrufim , and Caſuhim ,

Adam's line to Noab . (of whoin came the Philiflincs) and
DAM , Sheth Enoſh , Caph :horim .

2 Kenan , Mahalaleet, Jered , 13 And Canaan begat Zidon his

3 Henoch , Mathyfelah , Lá- fird -born, and Hcih ,
mech , 14 The Jebuſite alio , and the Amo

4 Noah , Shem , Ham , and Japheth . rite , and the Girrahite ,
5 The fonsof Japheth ; Gomer, 15 And the livite , and the Ar

and Magog , and Madai, and Javan , chite, and the Sinite,

and Tubal, and Mefch , and Tiras 16 And the Arvadite, and the Ze .
6 And the fons of Gomer ; Athche.marite , and the Ilamathite .

naz , and Riphath , and Togarah . 17 The fons of Shem , Elam , and
7 And the fons of Javan ; Elifah , Asfour , and Arphaxad, and Lud and

and Tarmiſh , Kittim , and Drdanim . Aram , and Uz, and Huli, and Ge

8 The sons of jam ; Cuih , and ther, and Meſhech .
Mizrain , Put, and Canaan . 13 And Arpliarad begat Shelab ,
9 And the fons of Cuth ; Scba, and and Shilah texat Eber.

Harilah , and Sabta , and Raama, and IO And unto Eber were born tivo

Sabtechá : and the ſong oi Raama ; fons : thename of the one teft:! ?
Sheba , and Dedan . (becauſe in his days tl.e eat!

10 And Cuſh begat Nimrod : he divided ) and his brotitur's mal .
began to be mirhty upon the carth Jolan

11 Andivizraimbcg.tludim ,and A. * And Joktan begat Alm

hamimgaud Lehaviaan Naphiohini, Sberpligtidad mayoligada



Kings and dukes of Edom . I. CHRONICLES. Tbefons of Vrael.

21 Hladoram alſo , and Uzal, and 48 And when Salmah was dead '
Diklah , Shaul of Rehoboth by the river )
22 And Ebal, and Abimael, and reigned in his itead.

Sheba , 49 And when Shaul was dead ,
2 ; And Ophir, and Ilavilah , and Baal-hanan the ſon of Achbor, reign

Jobab . All theſe were the fons of ed in his Read.
Joktan . 50 And when Baal-hanan was dead ,
24 | Shem , Arphaxad, Shelah , Hadad ruigned in his stead : and the
25 Ëner, Peleg , Keu, name of his city was Pai ; and his
26 Serug, Nahor, Terah , wife's nameivasMehetabelthedaugh
27 Abram , the ſame is Abraham . ter of Matred , the daughter of Me.
28 The fons Abraham ; Iſaac , zahab .

and Iſhmael. 51 Hadad died allo . And the

29 | Theſe are their generations. dukes of Edom were ; duke Timna ,

The firſt -born of Iſhmael, Nehaioth ; duke Aliah , duke Jetheth ,

then Kedar , and Abdeel, and Mibſam , 52 DukeAholibamah , duke Elah ,

30 Miihina, and Dumah , Malta , duke Pinon ,
Hadad , and Teman , 53 Duke Kenaz, Duke Teman ,

31 Jetur , Napbith , and Kedemah. duke Mibzar,
Thcie are the fons of Ishmael. 54. Duke Magdici, duke Iram .
32 Now the fons of Keturah , A. Theſe are the dukes of Edom .

traham's concubine : ſhe bare Zimran , CHAP. II .
and Jokihan , and Medan , and Mic Tbe foni of Iſrael.

ſuus óf Jokſhan ; sheba , and Dedan .dian, and . Tk
THESE are the ſons of Ifrael ;

Reuben , Simcon , Levi, and ju
33 And the fans ofMidian ; Ephah , dah , Ifachar, and Zebulun,

and Epher, and Ilenoch , and Abida , 2 Dan , Joſeph , and Benjamin , 1
and Eldaah. All theſe are the fons of Naphtali , Gad, aniAfher .
Keturah . Ś The Cons of Judah : Er, and 1
34 And Abraham begat Iſaac. The Onan, and shelah : wbicb three were

fons of Ifaac ; Efau and Ifrael. born unto him of the daughter of 1

31 The fons of Erau ; Eliphaz , Shua the Canaani.cís. And Er, the
Reuel, and Jeuth , and Jaalam , and firit -born of Judah wasevil intbelight
Kurah . of the LORD , and be ficw him .
36 The ſons of Eliphaz ; Teman , 4 And Tamar his daughter in law,

and Omar, Zephi, and Gatam , Ke- bare him Pharcz , and Zerah . All the
nay , and Timna , and Amalek. fons of Judah were five .

37 Thc fons of Reucl ; Nanath , 5 The fons of Pharez ; Hezron,
Zerah, Shammab , and Mizzah . and Hamul.

38 And tbe fons of Seir ; Lotan ,
and Shobal, aod Zibeon , and Anah , and Ethan , and Hemian, and Calcol ,
and Diſhon , and Ezar , and Diſhan . and Dara ; fi of them in all .

39 And the ſons of Lotan ; Huri, 7 And ihe fons of Carmi ; Achar ,
andHomam : and Timna wai Lotan's the troubler of Iſrael, who tiani ,
fiftcr . gered in the thing accurſed .

40 Thc fons of Shobal ; Alian , artd 8 And the fons of Ethan ; Azariah.

Manahath , and Ebal , Shephi, and 9 The funs alſo of liczrun , that

Onam . And the fons of Libeon ; were born unto him ; Jerahmeel, and

Aich , and Anah . Ram , and Cbelubai.
41 The fans of Anah ; Dthon . And TO And Ram hegat Amminadab ;

the fons of Dishon ; Anrain , and and Amminadab begat Nahthon ,
Ethbal, and Ithran , and Cheran . princt of the children of Judah ;

42 The fons of Ezer ; Bilhan, and 11 And Nathon begat Salma, and
Zavan , and Jakan . The fons of Di. Salma beg , Boaz ,
Than ; Ur., and Aran . 12 And Boaz begat Obed , and 0 .
43 | Now theſe arethe kings that bed begat Jelle ,

reigned in the land of Edom , before 13 And Jerre begat his firſt -born
a'y king reigned over the children of Elial), and Abinadab the ſecond, and
Ifrael : Bela the ſon of Bcor : and the Shin mathe third ,
name of his city was Dinhabah . 14 Nethaneel the fourth , Raddai 1

44 And when Bela was dead , Jo- the fifth ,
has the fon of Zerah of Bozra , 15 Ozem the fixth ,Davidtheſeventh :
Teigned in his tead . TO Whoſe lifters avere Zeruial, and

45 And when Jobab was dead , HU- Abigail. And the fons of Zeruiah ;

Sham of the land of the Temanites, Abimai, and Joab , and Afahel, three .
Teigned in his ſtead . 17 And Abigail bare Amala : and

46 And when llumham was dead , the father of Ainara was jether the

Hidad the fon ofBedu , (which ſmote Ilanieelite .
Jian in the field of Moab ) reigned 18 ! And Caleb the fon of Hezron
hi ftead ; and the name of his city begat children of Azubah his wife,

1
Arith . and of Jcrioth : her fons are there ;

And when Hadad wasdead ,Sam- Jether , and Shobal), and Arden.

1. And thefons of Zerah; Zimri,

of Mafrekan reigned in his ficad . 19 kad wacu Azubala was dead , 4



be ponerity of Hezron , Sberban , orChap. lii .

$

Caleb took unto him Ephrath , which Ziph : and the ſons of Marcha tac
bare him Hur. father of licbron .

20 And Hur begat Uri , and Uri 43 And the Sons of Hebron ; Ko.

bezat Bezalcei. rah , and Tappuah , and kekem , and
21 And afterward lczron went Sheina.

in to the daughter of Macpir , the 1a 44 And Shema begat Raham , the
ther of Gilead , whoni he married father of Jorkuan : und Rekem bc

when he was threeſcore years old , sat Sbammai.
and the bare bin Segub. 45 And the ſon of Shammal was
22 And Segub begat Jair, who had Mon ; and Maon was the father of

three and twenty cities in the land Ben - Zur .
of Gilead . 40 And Ephah Caleh's concubing

23 And he took Geſhur,and Aram , bare Haran , and Moza, and Gazez :
with the towns of Jair, from thell, and Barani begat Gazez :
with Kenath and the towns thereof, 47 And the fois of Jahdal ; Re .
even thrveſcore cities : all these be gem , and Jurham , and Githu, and
longed to the ſons of Machir , the fa Pelet, and Eplah , and Chaapn.
ther of Gilead . 48 Marchan , Calcb's concubine ,
24 And after that Hezron was bare Sheber , and Tirhanah .

dead in Caleb -ephratah , then Ahiali, 40 sne barealſo shaadi the fatheros
Hezron's wife , bare him Afhur the Numannah,Shevath fatheroface
father of Tokoa. bunah , and the father ofGoua : and
234 And the ſons of Jeralme1 the daughter of Calcbruas Achſa .

the dirit -born of Hezron were , Rans SO Y There were the feos of Ca.

th : firit -born , and Bunah , and Oren , icb the fun ofHr, the firti surn of
an ! Oz :ni, ani luijah . Eporatz ; Shobal ile tutaer of kiin
25 jerahmecl had alfo anotherwife, jain - jerrim ,

whoſe name was Atarah , the was 51 : almalhe father of Beth -ichem ,
the mother of Onam . llare the father of Heth -kader .
27 And the tons of Ram the firft . 52 And Dobai the father of Kir

turn of jeral noel weic , Maaz , and jail - jcarim , had fons ; llaroch , ard
Jaining and Eker . halt of the Manhuthites.

28 And the fons of Onem were , S , And thc iamalics of Kirjath .
Shammi, and hida . Ardihe fons of jearim ; the Ithrite , and the Puniita
Shanmai ; Nadab , and Abihur. and the Shumathites, and the Min
29 An the tale of the wife of rais ; of them came the Larcı.

Abihar, was Abil.ail, and the bare thites, and the Eftaulites.
han Ahban , and Molid . 54 The fons of Salma ; Beth- tea

20 And the tons of Nadah ; Seled , hem , and the Netopharnies, A aro5,
and Appaim : but Seled died without the house of Joab, and half of the
children . Mahancilitcs , the Zorit ( s .

3 ! And the fons of Appaim ; Ilhi. 55. And the families of the ſcribes
And the fons of Ithi ; Sheihan Aud which dwelt at lach ; e Tira

the children of Shethani dhiai. thites, the Shimeainites, and Suci
32 And the fons of Jaca the brothites . Thele 6 ? the Kenies tiit

ther of Shamsai ; Jetber, and Jo . came of Hemath, the father of tas
nathan ; and jether died without houſe of Rechn .
cuildren . CSP IT

33 And the ſons of Jonathan ; Pe be jon of Dusut.
leth, and Zaza . There were the 1013

NO
TOH thule wote the ſon of David .

of Jerahaneel. which were born unto him in
34 1 Now Shehan had no fins Tiedron ; the frit burn , Amnon , A.

but daughters : and She han had a hinam the leareciiteis : tle iecoed ,
forvant an Egyptian, Thufc dana : Danici , 01.4bigail the Carmelites :
16.3 Jarha , 21h tid, Abfaloni the son of
35 And Sheman gave his daughter Maachan , the daughter of Talinai

to Jarba his fcrvant to site, and the king oiGethur : tie vuitt , Adonijah
tart him Alti. the ion of thith :
30 And Altai begat Nathan, and 3 The tith , shophati. A or Abital :

Nathan begat Zabud, the sixth, Ithream hy Eglah his wife.
37 And Zat:ad bezat Ephlal , and 4 ineje fix were born untihinin

Ephlal bogat Obed , Hobron , and there be reigned leven '
18 And obed begat Jehu, and je- sears and fix inoiths : nudin Juruta .

bungit Azarial , Ten he reigaed thirty uld three
39 And Azariah begat Helcz , and years.

liclez begat Eltali , s And there were born unto him
19 AGD Elcalah begat Sifamais and in oufalem ; Shimea, and Shobal),

Smagai begat halluin , and Nathan , and Salomon , tent, a

41 And shall begat Jekamiah , Bath -shua the daugliter of Ammiel :

and jokamiah begat Elftania . 6 lbhar alin , and! Elifama, as
421 Now the foxs of Caleb the Elipbelct,
ther of Jerabieclwere , Mena his 7 And Nogan , and Nephes, 2 "

brit - born , which was the father of Japhia ,



David's fons. I. CHRONICLES Judab's poſterity .

8 And Eliſhama, and Eliada, and 9.And Jabez was more bonour

Eliphelet , nine. able ihan his brethren ; and his ino
Tneje were all the fons of David, ther called his name Jabez , ſaying ,

belides the fons ofthe concubines, and Becauſe 1 bare him with forrow .

Tamar their filter . 10 And Jabez called on the God of

10 I And Solomon's fon was Re. Iſrael, ſaying, Oh that thou wouldert

hoboam , Abia his fon , Aſa his ſon , bleſs mc indeed , and enlarge my

Jehothaphat his ſon , coaft , and that thine hand might be

11 Juram his fun , Ahaziah his fon , with me,and ihat thou wouldcit keep

Joath his ſon ,
me from evil , that it may not grieve

12 Amaziah his ſon , Azariah his me. And God granted him that

fon , Jotham his fon , which he requefted .
13 Abaz his fon , Hezekiah his 11 | And Chelub the brother of

fon , Manaſſeh his ſon , Shuan , begat Mehir, which was the
14 Amon his ſon , Jofiah his fon . father of Eſhton .

15 And the ſons of Jofiah were , 12 And Eſhton begat Beth-rapha,
the firit -born Johanan , the ſecond le- and Paſeal , and Tebinah the father
hoiakim , the third Zedekian , thic of Ir -nahaſh. Theſe are themen of

fourth Shallum . Rechah.

16 And the ſons of Jehoiakim ; 13 And the ſons of Kenaz ; oth

Jeconiah his ſon , Zedekiah his fon . niel, and raiah : and the fons of
17 | And the ſons of Jeconiah , Othniel ; Hathath .

Affir, Salathiel his fon . 14 And Menothai begat Ophrah :
18 'Malchiram alſo , and Pedaiah , and Seraiah begat Joab , the father of
and Shenazar, Jecamiah , Hofhaina, the valley of Charafhim , for they

and Nedabiah. were craftſmen .
19 and the fons of Pedaiah were, IS And the ſons of Caleb the ſon

Zerabbabel, and Suimei : and the fons of Jephanneh ; Iru , Elah , and Nam :
of Zerubbabel ; Mefrullam , and la . and the fons of Elah , even Kenaz ..
naniah , and Shelomith their fiter : 16 'And the fons of Jehalclcel ;
20 And Hafhuban , and onel, and Ziph , and Ziphah , Tiria , and Afarcel.

Berechiah , and Haradian , Juhab-he 17 And the ſons of Ezra were , Je .

fed , five . ther , andMered , andEpher,andJalon :
21 And the fons of Hananiah ; Pe- and the bare Miriain , and Shammai ,

latiah , and Jeſaiah : the fons of Re- and lihbah the father of Ethiemoa.
phaiah , the fons of Arnan , the fons 18 And his wife Jehudijah bare Ja.
oi Obadiah , the tons of Sbechianiah . red the father of Gedor , and Heber
22 And the fons of Shiechaniah ; the father of Socho , and Ji-kuthiel the

Sheinaiah : and the tonsof Shemaiah ; father of Zanoah . And There are the

l'attuih , and lgcal , and Bariah , and tons of Bithia the daughter of Pha.

Neariah, and Shaphat, fix raoh , which Mered tuok.
2 } And the fons of Neariah ; Elioe 19 And the fons of bir wife Hodi.

aindliczekiah , andAzrikam ,three. ah , the titter of Naham , the father of

24 And the fons of Elioenai svere, Keilah thc Garmitc , and Ethtemoa

Hodaiah , and Eliaſhib , and Felaiah , the Maachathite.

and Akkub , and Jobanan , and Dalai 20 And the fons of Shimon Tiere ,

5 , and Anani, teven . Amnon , and Rinnah , Ben -hanan , and

CHAP. IV. Tiion . And the ions of Ithi ere,

The poterity of Judah . Zobeth , and Ben - zoheth .

T

THE fons of judah ;
Pharez, Hez. 21 9 The ſons of Sbelah the fon

ron , and Carmi, and Hur, and of Judah were , Er the father of Le .

Shobal .
cah , and Laadah the father of Ma.

2 And Reaiah the fon of Shobal , rethan , and the families of the houſe
hegat Jahath , and Jalah begat A- of them that wrought fine linen , of
humai, and Lahad . There are the fa . the houſe of Afbea ,
milies of the Zorathites. 22 And Jokin , and the men of
3. And there were of the father of Chozeba , and Joaih , and Sarajh , woo
Etan ; Jezreel , and Iſhma, and Id- had the dominion in Moab , and Ja.
bai : andite name of their lifter was thubi- lehem . And ibefe ari ancient

Hazeleponi. things.
Ani Peruel the father ofGedor, 23 Theſe were the potters, and

anizer the father ofHuthab . These those that dwelt aniongit plants and
ure the sons of Hut, the firſt -born of hedges : there they dwelt with the
Ephratan , the father of Beth -lehem.king for his work .

sf and Afhur the father of Tekoa , 24 Y The fons of Simeon were ,
had two wives , Helah and Naarah . Nemuel, and Jamin , Jarib, Zerah ,
6 And Naarah bare hin Ahuzam , and Shaul :

and Hepher,and Temeni,andHaahaha 25 Shallum his ſon , Mibram his

There were the tons of Narah . ſon , Milhina Mis fon .
And the ſons of Helah were , Ze. 26 And the ſons of Mlima ; Ha

th , and jezoar, and Ethnan . muel his fun , Zaccur his fon , Shimci
And Coz begat Anub, and Zote his fun .

and the families of Anarbel , tie 27 And Simei had käteen foxs ,
i fiarum .



Geder conquered. The line of Reubert.Chap . v.

and fix daughters : but his brethren 3 The fons , I ſay, of keuben the

had not many children , neither did firt -born of Ifrael ucre , Hanuch ,
all their family multiply , like to the and Pallu , Hezron , and Carmi.
children of Judah . 4 The ions of luci ; Shemalah bio

28 And they dwelt at Beer- theba, fon , Gog his ſon, Shimci his fun ,
and Moladah , and Hazar- thual, 5 Micha his ſon , Kcalah his ſon ,
29 And at Bilhan , and at Ezem , Baal his fon ,

and at Tolad , 6 Dccrah his ſon , whom Tilgath.

30 And at Bethuel, and at Hor. pilacier king of Allyria , carried away
mah , and at Ziklag , captive : he was prince of the keu.
31 And at Beth -marcaboth , and benitos .

Hazar - fufin , and at Beth -birer, and 7 And his brethren by their fami.

at Shaaraim ': Theſe were their cities lies (when the genealogy of their ge
unto the reign of David . nerations was reckoned ) were the

32 And their villages were , Etam , chict, Jciel , and Zechariah ,
and Ain , Rimmon , and Tuchon , and 8 And Bela the lon u ! Azaz , the
Athan , five cities . ſon of Shema, the ion of Joel, who
33 And all their villages that wert dwelt in Arver , cven unto Nebo , ' and

round about the ſame cities unto Baal - alcon .
Baal . There were their habitations, 9.And caftward he inhabited un .

and their genealogy . to the entering in the wilderneſs

34 And Methobah, and Jamlech, from the river Euplirates : becauſe

and Joihah , the fon of Amaziah , their cattle were multiplicd in the
.35 And Joel, and Jehu the fon of land of Gilead .

Joliviah , the ſon of Seraiah , the fon 10 And in the days of Saul they

of Ariel, made war with the Hagarites, who
36 And Elioenai , and Jaakobah , tell by their hand : and they dwelt in

and Jeſhohaia ) , and Afaiah , and their tents throughout all the wait.
Adiel , and Jetimici, and Benaiah, land of Gilead .
37 And Ziza the ſon of shiphi the n 1 Ani the children of God

ſon of Allion , the ſon of Jeuaian, the dwelt over against then , in the land
íon of Shimri, the ſon of Snemaian . of Balali wato salcal :

38. There mentioned by ibrir 12 Juel the chief , and Shapham

names , were princes in their faoi. the next, and jaanai, and Shahaiin
lies : and the houſe of iheir fathers Buhan .

increaſed greaily .
13.And their brethren ofthe houſe

39 1 And they went to the en- of their fathers were lichael, and
trance of Geder, even unto the eaſt Melhullam , and Sheba , and Jurai, and

fide of the valley to ſeek paiture for Jachain, and Zia , and Heder, foven .

their fiocks. 14 There are the children of Abi

40 And they found fat paſture and hail the fon of luri, the ſon of Ja .
good , and the land was wide, and roah , the fon of Gilead , the fon of

quiet, and peaceable : for tbcy of Ham Michael, the ſon of je hithai, the

hud dwelt there of old . ſon of Jando , the ſon of Buz ;

41 And theſe written by name, 15 Ani te fun of Abdicl , the ſon

came in the days of Hezekiah king of Guni, cbier of the houſe of thcir

of Judah , and finote their tents , and fathers.
the habitations that were found there, 16 And they dwelt in Gilead in

and deftroyed them utterly unto this Baſhan , and in hor towns, and in

day , and dwelt in their roords : be- allthe ſuburbsof Sharon , upon their
cauſe there was paſture there for borders.

their focks. 17 All there were reckoned by ge
42 And ſome of them , even of the ncalogics in the days of jotham ling

fons of simcon , five hundred men , of Judah , and in the days of Jeroboam
went to mount Seir, having for their king of Israel
captains Pelatiah , and Neariab, and T & T The fons of Reuben , and the
Rephaiah, and Uzziel,the funs of lihi. Gatites, and half the tribe of Ma.

43 And they imote the reſt of the natien , of valiant men , inen able to
Analckites that were efcaped , and bear buckler and fiord , and to thoot

dwelt there unto this day . with row , and skilful in war , quere
CHAP. V. foar 2114 forty thouſand even hun.

The line of Reuben dred and threeſcure, that went out
OW the fons of Reuben the first to the war .

19 And they macie war with the

firit -born , but for finuch as he defiled Hagarites, with Jetur, and Nephith,
his father's bedhis birth - rightwas gi . and Nodai).
ven unto the fons of Joseph the son of 20 And they were helped againſt
Ifracl : and the genealogy is net to them , and the Fagarlies were delis
be reckoned after the birth - right. vered into their hand , and all that
2 Por Judah prevailed above his were with them for they cricd to

brethren , and of him came the chief God in the battle , and he w
ruler , bát the birth - right was jus treated of them , becauſe ite;

feph's )
their trust in him .

P2

N born be liral, (forhewas the



befons of Levi. I. CHRONICLES. Tbe line of tbe priets,

21 And they took away their cattle : 16 The fons of Levi ; Gershom ,

of thcir camcis fifty thouſand , and of Kohath , and Merari.

theep two hundred and tifty thouſand , 17 And there be the names of the

Du of aſſes two thouſand , and of men fons of Gershom ; Libni, and Shimci.
an hundred thouſand . 18 And the fons of Kohath wire,

22 For there fell downmany Nain , Amram , and Izhar , and Hebron , and
becauſe the war uai of God . And Uzziel.
they dwelt in their Iteads until the 19 The fons of Merari ; Mahli,

Captivity. and Muthi. And there are the fami
23. And the children of the half. lies of the Levites according to their

trine of Manafleh , dwelt in the land : fathers.
they increaſed from Baſhan unto 20 of Gerſhom ; Libni his ſon, Ja.
Baal -hormon , and Senir , and unto hath his ſon , Zininah his fon ,
mount Herinon . 21 Joah his fon , Iddo his fon , Ze .

And there were the heads of rah his son , Jcaterai his 10 .
the houfe of their fathers, even E 22 The ſons of Kohatb ; Ammi.
pher, and Ihi , and Eliel , and Azriel , nadab his ſon , Korah his ſon , Allir
and Jeremiah , and Hodaviah , and his fun ,
Jandiel, mighty men of valour, fa 23 Elkanah his ſon , and Ebiaſaph
nous men , and heads of the houſe his fon , and Allir his 101 ,
of their fathers . 24 Tahaih his fo ! ), Urici his ron ,

25 And they tranfgrefled againk Uzziah his ſon , and Shaul his fon .
the God of their fathers , and went a 25 And the funs of Elkanah ;

whoring after the gods of the people Amalai, and Abiinoth .
of the land , whom God destroyed bc 26 As for Elkanah : the fons of
fore then . Elkanah ; Zophai his ſon , and Na.
20 And the God of Iſrael firred hath his fon ,

up the fpirit oi Pal king of Ailiria , 27 Eliab his ſon , Jeroham his son ,
and the fpirit of Tilgath -pil.cfer king Ikanah his fon .
of Allyria , and he carried inom away, 28 And the fons of Samuel ; the
( even the Reubenites , and the Ga firit - born Vaſhni, and Abiah .
dites , and the half - tribe of Manatich ) 29 The fons of Nerari ; Mahli ,
and brought them unto Ilalali , and Libni his ſon , Shimei his ſon , Uzza
Habar, and Hara , and io the river his fun ,
Go'zild, unto this day . 30 shimea his fon , Haggiah his

( { A. VI . jon , Aſaiah his fon .

The fon ! o ; Levi. 31 And there are 1bcy whom Da.
THE fons of Ic ; Gerſhon , Ko
T.

vid fet over the ſervice of long in the
hath , and Merari . houſe of the LORD, after that the

2 And the tons ui Kohath ; Am ark had reit .
ram , Izhai, and liebron , and Uzziel . 32 And they miniftered before the

3 And ihe child : en ofAmram ; Aa- dwelling-placeofthe tabernacle ofthe
ron , and Moles, and Miriam . The congregation, with finging , until 30
fons alfo of Aaron ; Nadab , and Abi- !omon had built the houſe of the
hu , Eleazar , and Ithamar . LORD in Jeruſalem : and then they
4 Eleazar hugat Phinchas , Phi- waited on their office, according to

och begat Alithua, their order

S And Abiſha begat Bubki , and 33 And there are they that waited
Bukki begat UZZ , with their children : of the ſons of

6 And Uzzi begat Zershiah , and the Xohathics ; leman a finger, the
Zerábal cgat Mercioth , fun of Juel, the fun of Sheinuel ,

7 Meraih begat Amariah , and 34 The ſon of Elkanah , the ſon of
Amariah begat Abitab , Jeroham , the ſon of Eliel , the fon of
8 And Ahitub begat Zadok , and Toah ,

2.4 ik hegat Anindit , 35 The ſon of Zuph , the ſon of
Aud Ahimaaz heya : Azariah , and Elkanah , the ſon ofMahath , the ſon

Azariah berat Johanan , 01 Aralai,

1o And Juhanan begat Azariah , 30 The ſon of Elkanah , the ſon of
(he it is that executed the prieit's of Icel, the ſon of Azariah, the fon of
hce , in the temple that Solomon built | Zephaniah ,
in Jerufalem ) 37 The ſon of Tahath , the ſon of

1 ! Ad Azarian heat Amariah , Alir , the fun of Cviataph, the ſon of
and Amaiah begat Anitub , Korah ,

12 And Ahituo begat Zadok , and 34 The ſin of Luhar, the ſon of
Zalok begat Shallum . Konath , the son of Levi, the ſon of
13 And Shaka heça: Hilkiab , Hiraul

and has begat Azariak ,
39 And his brother Afaph (who

14 And Azar ab Dekat Seraiah , ſtood on his right handeln Alaph the
and Scraai bogat juadak , con of Berachian , the ſon of Shimea ,

15 And I hozadak went into capti . 40 The tonn Michael, the ſon of
111y , when the LORD Larsind away Baafeian , the con nf Malchiah ,

dia and jerufalem by the band of i Tho fon of Ethni, the ſon of
wswadauzar. Zerah , the ſon of Adaich,



The office of Aaron , and bis lineChap . vii .

42 The fon of Ethan , the ſon of 63 Unto the Sons of Merari were
Zimnah , the ſon of Shimei, given by lot, three gheut dicir la

43 The ſon of Jahath , he ſon of lies , out of the trile Kuuluti, 10
Gerihom , the ſon of Levi. out of the tribe of Gadd , and it of

44 And their breihren the fons of the tribe of Lebulun , twel cine .
Merari , food on the left hand : E. 64 And the children of liracl yave

than the ſon of Kithi , the ſon of Ab- to the Icvites ibeje citics , with their
di , the fun of Malluch , fuburbs.
45 The ſon of Haihabiah , the ſon 65 And they gave by lot out of the

of Amaziah, the fun of Wilkiah , tribe of the children of juuah , ard

46 The ſon of Amzi, the ſon or out of the tribe of the chitter: Of Sie
Bani, the ſon of Shamer, meon , and out of the tribe on the child

47 The ſon of Mahli, the son of dren of Benjamin , thoſe crits, which
Mulhi, the fon of Merari , tbc fun are called by their names .
of Levi . 06 And the repotue of the fair ilies
43 Their brethren alſo the Levites of the funs of Kuhatn , bad citius

were appointed unto all manner of of their coafts , out of the tribe of
ſervice of tbe tabernacle of the houſe Ephraim .
of God . 67 And they gave unto them the

49 But Aaron and his fans of citics of refuge, Shecheni in nioit

fered upon the altar of the burnt-of- Ephraim , with her fuburbs ! ) , y
fering , and on the altar of incente , gave alfo Gener with her futu.
and were appointed for all the work 68 And Jokinearn with her faburbs,

of the place most holy , ard tu make and Beth -born with her ſubur ,

an atonement for Iſrael according to 69 And Aijlon with her fuburb " ,

all that Moſes the ſervant of God and Gath.rimmon with her fuburbs :
had coinmarded . 70 And out of the half -tribe of

50 And theſe are the fons of Aa- Manaileh ; Auer with her fuburbs,
ron ; Eleazar his fon , Phipshas his and Pilcam with her ſuburbs, for the
fun , Abifhua his ron , fami! of the remnant of the funs of

51 Bukki his fun , Uzzi his fon , Kohain .
Zerahiah his lon , 71 Unto the fons of Gerſhom were

52 Meraioth his ſon , Amariah his giten out oi the family of the bult
for , Abitub his ſon , tribe of Manairet. , Golan in Bahan

53 Zadok his fun , Ahimaaz his with her futharbs, and Afhtaroth with
fon . her fuburbs :
54 Now theſe are their dwell 72 And out of the tribe of Ifachar ,

ing-places throughout their caitles Keuch with her fuburbs, Daberath
in their coaits of the fons of Aaron , with her ſuburbs,
of the fainilies of the Kohathires : 73 And Ramroth with her fuburbs,
for their's was the lot . and Ancin with her fuburbs :
55 dind they gave them Hebron 74 And oct of the tribe of Amer ;

in the land of Judah , and the fub- Mahal with her fuburbs, and Abdon
urbs thereof round about it . with her uburbs ,

5.5 Biri the fields of the city , and 75 And !!urok with her ſuburbs,

the villages thereat, they gave to Ca- and Renob with her fuburbs:
leb the fun of jephunneh . 75 And out of the tribe of Naph.

57 And to the fons of Aaron , they tali ; Kedeſh in Galilee with her fub.
gare the cities of judeh , numel ', urbs, an : Hamion with her iuburbs,
Hebron 12 city of refuge , and Lio- and Kirjathaim with her tuburbs.
na with her fuburbs, and Jattir , and 27 Unto the reſt of the children of
Eihtemoa , with their inburns, Morari were gives out of the tribe of

58 And Hilen with her ſuburbs , Zebulun , kinnon with her ſuburbs,
Dehir with her fuburbs, Tabor with her fuburbs :

50 And Aman with her fuburbs, 78 And on the other fide jordan
aud Beth - hemoth wiib her fuburbs : by Jericho , on the cast ide of Jordan

00 And out of the tribe of ben . zvere giun tbcm out of the tribe of

jarnin ; Geba with her fuburbs , and Reuben , Cezer in the wilderneſs with
Alcmeth with her fuburbs , and Ana . her fuburbs , and Jahzah with her
thoin with her fubarbs. All their ci . Ruhurns ,
ties throughout their families were 79 Kedemoth alſo with her fuburbs,
thirteen cities . and Mcphaath with her fuburbs :
61 And unto the ſong of Kohath , 80 And out of the trihe of Gad ,

wbicb tere luft of the family of that Rainoth in Gilead with her ſuburbs ,
tribe , uere cities given out of the haill and Pabanain with her fuburos,
tribe , name'y , out of the half- tribe of 81 And Hobbon with her ſuburbs ,
Manaſſeh , by lot, ten cities . and Jazer with her ſuburbs.
62 And to the fons of Gerſhein CHI A P. VII.

throughout their families , out of the The fools of her .

, Northerman Bundehundenenof Ather , and out of the tribe of Tola , and Pual , Jaihub , and
Waphtali, and out of the tribe of Shimron , four.
Manaffen in Baihany thirteen cities . 2 And the ſong of Toia ; Uzzi , and

13



he mansof Benjamin , I. CHRONICLES. and Ephraim .

7

Rephaian , and Jeriel, and fahmai,
18 And his fifter Hammoleketh

and Jibram , and Shemuel, heads of bare lfhod , and Abiezer, and Ma .

their father's houſe, to wil, of Tola : halah .
they were valiant men of might in 19 And the ſons of Shemida were ,
their generations ;whoſenumber wa: Ahian, and Shechem , and Likhi, and

in the daysof David two and twenty Aniam .

thouſand and fix hundred . 20 | And the fons of Ephraim ;
3 And the ſons of Uzzi ; Izrahiah : Shutbelah, and Bered his ſon , and

and the fons of Izrahiah '; Michael, Tahath his ſon , and Eladah his fon ,

and Obadiah , and Joel , Ithiah, tive and Tahath his ron ,

all of them chief men . 21 | And Zabad his fon , and

4 And with them, by their genera- Shuthelah his ſon , and Ezer, and
tions , after the houſe of their fathers Elead , whom the men of Gath that

were bands of ſoldiers for war, fix were born in toat.land New , becauſe

and thirty thouſand men : for they they came down to take away their

had many wives and fons . cattle .
5 And their brethren aniong all 22 And Ephraim their father

the families of Iffachar , were vali mourned many days, and his bre
antmien of might, reckoned in all bythren came to comfort him.
thcir genealogics, fourícocc and ſeven 23 | And when he went into his

thouſand . wife , the con ved and bare a fon,

6 9 The fons of Benjamin ; Bela, and he called his name Beriah , be

and Becher, and Jediael , three .
cauſe it went evil with his houſe .

7. And the fons of Bela ; Ezbon , 24 (And his daughter was Sherah ,

and Uzzi , and Uzziel , and Jerim tb , who built Beth -horon the neiber ,

and Iri , five ; heads of the houſe of and the upper, and Uzzen - therah )

their fathers , mighty men of valour , 25 And Rephah was his fun , alſo

and were reckoned by their genealo- Refheph , and Tela his son , aná Ta

gies, twenty and two thouſand and han his ſon ,

thirty and four.
26 Laadan his ſon , Ammihud his

8 Andthe ſons ofBecher ; Zemira, ſon , Elithama his ſon,
and joen , and Eliezer, and Elioenai, 27 Non his ſon , Je hofrua his fon .

ami Omri, and Jerimoth , and Abiah ,
28 And their poffeffions and

und Anathoth , and Alemeth . All there habitations were, Beth - el and the

are the fons of Bccher. towns thereof, and caſtward Naaran ,
9 And the number of them after and weſtward Gezer with the towns

their gencalogy, bytheir generations , thereof, shechem alſo and the towns

heads of the houſe of their fathers, thereof, unto Gaza and the towns

mighty men of valour, was twenty
thereof :

thoutand and two hundred .
29 And by the borders of the chil.

10 The fons alſo of Jediael ; Bildren of Marailer , Beth - thean and
han : and the fons of Bilhan ; Jeufh , her towns , Taanach and her towns ,
and Benjamin , and Ehud , and Che Megiddo and her towns , Der and her
naanah , and Zethan , and Tharfith, towns. In theſe dwelt the children of

and Ahifnahar. Jofeph the fon of Ifrael.

I ! All theſe the ſons of Jediael, by 30 The fous of Ather ; Imnah,

the heads oftheir fathers,mighty men and luah , and IMuai, and Beriah ,

of valour, were ſeventeen thouſand and Serah their fifter.

and two hundred ſoldiers, fit to go
31 And the fons of Beriah ; He

out for war , and battle . ber , and is alchiel , who is the father

12 Shuppim alſo , and Huppim , ) of Birzavith .

the children of Ir, and Hufhin , the
32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and

fons of Aher . Shomer, and Hotham, and Shua their

13 [ The fons of Naphtali ; Jah- fitter ,

ziel, andGuni , and Jezer, and Sbal 33 And the fons of Japhlet ; Pa

lumn the fons of Bilhah . ſach , and Bimbal, and Athvath : theſe

14 9 The fons of Manaſſeh : Afh- are the children of Japhlet.

riel , whom the bare : (but his concu . 34 And the ſons of Shamer ; Ahi,
bine the Aramiters bare Machir the and Rogah , Jehubbah , and Aran .

father of Gilead :
35 And the fons of his brother He

15 And Machir took to wife the lem ; Zophah , and Imna , and She
fiter of Huppim and Shuppim , whoíc leſh , and Amal.
finer's nemewasMaachah) and the 36 The fons of Zophah ; Suah , and
name of the ſecond was Zelóphehad : Harnepher , and Shual, and Beri , and

andZelophehad had daughters. Imrah,
16 And Manchah the wife of Ma . 37 Bezer , and Hod , and Sham .

chir bare a fon, and the called his ma, and Shilthah , and Ithran , and
name Pereth ; and the name of his Beera.
brother nas Shereth ; and his fons 38 And the ſons ofJether ; Jephon .
were Ulam , and Rakem . neh , and Piſpah , and Ara.

17. And thic fons of Ulam ; Bedan. 39 And the ſons of Ulla ; Arak ,

Theſe wire the fons of Gilead , the and Haniel, and Rezia.
son of Machir , the ſon of Manafel . 40.All thcfe were the children of



The fons of Benjamin . Chap . vili, ix . Iſrails and Judatos geneangini

Nx_biben mith bestebelcond; to contro della mente en la medical

Ather , heads of their father's houſe , by their generations, chickmea ' l bicie

choice and mighty men of valiour , Gweit in jou lem .
chief of the princcs. And the number 29 And at ttcondweit the father

throughout thegenealogy ofthem that of Giden wavic wile's hanc si di

were to the war, and to battie, Maachain
kwa: twardy and fix thouſand men . 30 And ni.fi:f-born fon Andun and

CHAP. VIII. Zur, and Kuth , and Baal , and today,

Thefons of Reniamin . 31 Andlie. Thio ,and Zacher .
OW Benjamin begat Bela his 32 AD I Mikol gut Shinica . And

and Aharan the third , in Jeruſalem , or dr againt ther .
2 Nbah the fourth , and Rapha 33 Ani Ner tral kith , and

the fifth . Kiih bega! Baul , and saut begat Jo

3. And the ſons of Bela were , Ad- nthan , and Machi- thua , and Abina

dar , and Gera , and Abind, dab , uni Eth -bit.l

4 And Abifhua , and Naamnan , and 34 And the fun of Jonathan was

Ahoah ,
Merib -baai ; and Merib - baal begát

5 And Gera , and Shephuphan , and Micali.
Huram. 35 And the funs of Micah iere , Pi .
6 And there are the ſons of Ehud : thon , and Melech , and Tarcah , and

theie are the heads of the fathers of Abaz
the inhabitants of Geha , and they re 36 And Anaz begat Jchoadah, and

moved them to Manailath : Jchoadab begat Alench , and izna .
7 And Naaman , and Ahiah , and vein , and Zimri ; and Zimri begat

Gerah, he removed them , and begat Moza,
Uzzah , and Ahihud . 37 And Moza bcgat Binea : Rapha
8 And Shaharaim begat cbildren was his fon , Elcalan his ſon , Azel

in the county of Moab , after he had his fon :

ſent them away ; Huhim and Baara 38 And Azel had fix ſons, where
were his wives . names are there , Azrikam , Dockerd ,

9 And he begatof Hodeth his wife, and I thinael, and Socarian , and Ola .
Jebab , and Zibia, and Metha , and diah , and Henan . Ali there wire the

Maicaam ,
fons of Azel .

10 And Jeuz , and Shachia , and Mir. 39 And the fons of Elhck his bro .

ma. There were his fons, heads of ther were , Ulam his firſt-born , Jchulz

the fathers . the ſecond, and Eliphe et the thi: d .
11 And of Huhim he begat Abi . 40 And the fons of Ulam were

tub , kad Elpaal, mighty mun of valour, arcaers , and
12 The fons of Elpaal ; Eber, and had inany fons, and fons ſons, an hun

Mitham , and Shamed, who huilt ono , dred and fifty. All theſe are of the
and Lod with the towns thereof : fons of Benjamin .

13 Beriah alſo , and Shema , who CHAP. IX.

were heads of the fathers of the in . Genealogies of Iſrael and Judaha

habitants of Aijalon,who drove away S.
O all Ifrael were reckoned by grne.

alogies , and behold , they were
14 And Ahio, Shaſhak , and Jere- written in the book of the kings of

moth , rael and Judah , u 20 were carried a
15 And Zebadiah , and Arad , and way to Babylon for their tranfgreflioi.

Ader, 2 Now the firit inhabitants that
10 'And Michael , and Iſpah , and doveli in their poffe luns in their ci

Joha , the fons of Beriah ; ties , were the lfraelites , the prieſts ,

17 And Zebadiah , andMefhullam , Levites , and the Nethiníns.

and Hezeki, and Heber , 3 And in Jeruſalem dwelt of the
18 Ifhmerai alto , and Jezliah , and children of Judah ,and of the children

Jobab , the fons of Elpaal ; of Benjamin , and of the children of
19 And Jachim , and Zichri, and Ephraim , and Manaſſeh :

Zabdi, 4 Uthai the ſon of Ammihud, the

20 And Elienai , and Zilthai, and fon of Omri , the ſon of Imri , the ſon

Eliel, ofBani, of the children of Pharez the
21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah , and ſon of judah

Bhimrath , the ſons of Shimni ; 5 And of the Shilonites ; Araiah
* 22 And Apan , andHeber , and Eliel , the first-born , and his ſons.

23 And Abdon , and Zichri , and 6 And of the fons of Zerah ; Jeuel ,

Hanan , and their brethren , fix hundred and

24 And Hananiah , and Elam, and ninety .

Antot hijah , 7 And of the fons of Benjamin ;
25 And Iphedeiah , and Penuel, the Sallu the ſon of Methullam , the ſon

fong of Shaſhak ; of Hodaviah , the ſon of Halenuah ,
26 And Shamibcrai, and Shehari. 8 And Ibneiah the ſon of Jeroham ,

án , and Athaliah , and Elah the ſon of Uzzi , the ſon of
27 And Jarefiah , and Eliah , and Michri , and Methullam the fun of

Zichri , the fons of Jeroham . Shephatiah , the ſon of Rcuel, the

28 Thefewere heads of the fathers of Ibnijah ,
P4



David's officers. 1. CHRONICLES. about le temple.

the pans.

and their brethren , according to 27 And they lodged round about

theirgenerations,ninehundredandfifty the houſe of God, becauſe the charge
and fix . Alltheſe men werechief of the was upon them and theupcoingthere
fathers in the houſe of their fathers . of every morning pertained tothem .

10 4 And of the priefis ; Jedaiah , 28 And certain of them had the
and Jehoizrib , and Jachin , charge of the miniftring vefizis, that

uAnd Azariah the ſon of Hilkiah , they ſhould bring them in and out
the ſon of Mefhullam , the fon of Za- by tale ,
dok , the con of Meraioth , the ſon of 29 Same of them alſo were appoint
Ahitub , the ruler of the houſe of God , ed to overlee the veilcls , and all the

12 And Adaiah the fon or crobam , inftruments of the ſanctuary , and the
the fon ofPathur,the ſon ofMalchijah , fine fiour, and the wine, and the oil ,
and Maaſiai the fan of Adiel , the ſon and the frankincenſe , and the ſpices.
of Jabzerah , the fonot Methullam , the 30 Andjome of the ſons ofthe prieſts
fun of Mehillemith , the fon of inner , made the ointment of the ſpices.

13 And their brethren heads of the 31 And Mattithiah , one of the Le

houſe of their fathers , a thoufand and vites (who was the firit -born of Shal .
ſeven hundred and threeſcore ; very luin the Korahite) had the ſet oftice
able men for the work of the fervice over the things that were inade in

of the houſe of God.
14. And of the Levites ; Shemaiah 32 And other of their brethren of the

the ſon of Hasfhub , the fon of Azri . fons of the Kohathites, were over the

kann , the fun of Hathabiah , of the ſhew -bread to prepare it everyſabbath.
fons if Merari, 33 And there are the fingers, chicf

15 And Bakbakkar, Hereſh , and Ga of the fainers of the Lerites , wborio

lal, and Mattaniah the ſon of Micah , maining in the chanibers , stere frec :
the fon of Zichri , the fun of Afaph , for they were employca in ibut work

16 And Obadiah the fun of 'She- day and night .

mziah , the fon of Galal , the fon of 34 There chict fathers of the Le.
Jeduthun , and Bcrcchiah , the ſon of vites were chief throughout their ge
Ala , the ton ofEikanah , thatdweltin nerations ; theſe direit at Jerufalem .
the villages of the Netophathites, 35 Y And in Gibeon dwelt the fa.

17 And the porters were shallum , ther of Gibeon , Jehiel, whoſe wife's
and Akkub , and Talion , and Abi name was Maachah :
man , and their brethren : Shallum 36 And his first -born fon Abdon,
was the chief. then Zur , and Kinh, and Baal, and

18 (Who hitherto waited in the Ner, and Nadab ,
kings gate eaſtward ) They were por 31 And Gedor, and Ahio , and Ze.

ters in the companies of the children chariah , and Mikloth .
of Levi. 38 And Mikloth begat Shimeam :

19 And Shallum the ſon of Kore , and they alſo dweit with their bre.
the fon of Ehiafaph , the fon of Ko - thren at Jeruſalem , over against their
ial ) , and his brethren : (of the houſe brethren .
of his father ) the Korahites were 39 And Ner begat Kiſh , and Kim
vver the work of the fervice, keepers begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan ,
of the gates of the tabernacle : and and Malchi.Shua, and Abinadab), and
their fathers being over the hoſt ofthe Eſh -baal.
LOR !) , were keepers of the entry . 40 And the ſon of Jonathan wasMe
20 And Phinehas theſon of Eleazar, rib -baal : and Merib -baal begatMicab .

was the ruler over them in time part , 41 And the tons of Micah were
and the LORD was with him . Pithon , and Melech , and Tabrea,
21 And Zechariah the ſon of Mc- and libaz .

thelemiah, zlas porter of the door of 42 And Ahaz begat Jarah , and Ja.
the tabernacle of the congregation . rah begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth ,
22 All thefe which were choſen to and Zimri , and Zimri begat Moza ,

be porters in the gates, werewo hun 43 And Moza begat Binea ; and
dred and twelve. Theſe were reckon- Rcphaiah his ſon , Elearah his fun ,
ed by their genealogy in their villa . Azel his ſon .
ges : whoin David and Samuel the 44 Aud Azel had fix fons, whoſe
icer did ordain in their fet office. names are theſe, Azrikam , Bocheru ,

23 So they and their children bad and thaiazby and Sheariah, and Oba
the overſight ofthe gates of the houſe diah, and Hanan. Theſe were the
of the LORD , naniely , the houſe of fons of Azel.

the tabernacle, by wards . CHAP. X.

24 In four quarters were the porters , Saul's over throw and death .

Tow the Philiſtines foughtagainst
Ifrael , and the men of Ifrael

in their villages,were to come after ſe fied from before the Philipines, and

Ven days froin tim.eto timewith them . fell down flain ia mount Gilboa .
26 Fertbefe Levites , the four chief 2 And the Philitines followed hard

jorters , were in their fot otise , and after Saul,and after bis fons , and the
We over the chambers and ircaio . Philistinlicw Jonathan , and Anna

towardsthe caſt,weit,north,androuch: NO

البيهو،هللادياق
withc boue of God. يلوار،دابدابدنسپتهن!. Lona



David made king. chap. xi . A catalogue of his wortbier

3 And the battle went fore againſt 5 And the inhabitants of Jebes ſaid
Saul, and the archers hit him , and he to David , Thou thalt not co nc hither .
was wounded of the archers . Nevertheleis , David took the cuttle of
4 Then faid Saul to his armour Zion , which li the city of David .

bearer , Draw thy ſword , and thruit 0 And David faid , Whofoeverfit
me through therewith ; lett theſe un - eth thc Jebufites ririt, thall be chief
circumciled come, and abute me. But and captain . So Joab the ſon of 2c .
his artnour -hearer would not , for be puriah went first LP , and was chief.
was prc afraid . So Saul took a ſword , 7 And David Guelt in the calle ,
and fell upon it . therefore they called it , The city of

5 And when his armour-bearer faw David .
that Saal was dead , he fell likewiſe 8 And he built the city round abort ,
on the ſword , and died . eren frorn Millo round about : and
6 So Saul died , and his three fons, Joab repaired the reit of the city .

and all his houſe died together 9 So Darid waxed greater and
7 And when all the men of lfrael greater : for the LORD of hoits was

that were in the valley , faw that they with him .
fled , and that Saul and his fons were IO I There alſo are the chief of the
dead ; then they forlook their cities , mighty men whom David had , who
and fled ; and the Philistines cameand ftrengthened themſelves with him in
dwelt in thein . his kingdom , and with all Ifracl to
8 4 And it came to paſs on the make him king , according to the word

morrow , wenthe Ph litines came to of the LORD , concerning Birael .
Atrip the fiain , that they found Saul 11 And this is the number of the
and his fons fallen in mount Gib.2 . niighty m.n whom David had ; Ja .

9 And when they had stripped him , Thobcam an Hachmonite , the chiet
they took his head, and his armour, of the captains : hclift up his fpear
and foot into the land of the Phili- against three hundred , slain by bim

ftincs round about, to carry tidings at one tine.
unto their idols , and to the people . 12 And after him 101 : Eler.zar the

10 And they put his armour in the son of Dodo the Ahohite , who was
houfe of their gods , an faltened his one of the threemighties

head in the temple of Dason . 13 Ile was with David at Param
II And when alt Jabeth -gilead mim , and there the Philistines were

heard all thatthe Philistines had done gathered together to battle, where
to Saul ; was a parcci oi ground full of baricy ,
12 They aroſe, all the valiant men , and the people fled from before the

anr toukatray tinc body of Saul , and Philistines.
the bodies of his fons , and brought 14 And they ſet themſelves in the
them to Jabcth , and buried their midit nf that parcel , and delivered it ,
bones under the oak in Jabeth , and and flow the Philittines; andineLORD
faftcd ſeven days . faved then by a xront deliverance .

13 ' So Saul died for his trans 15 Now three of the thirty
greion which he committed againſt captains went down to the rock to

the LORD) , ezen againſt the word of David , into the civc of Adullin , and

the LOR !) , which lie kept not, and the hoſt of the Philipines encamped

alto sur asking counſel of one that had in the valley of Rephaim .

a familiar fpirit, to enquire of it ; 16 And David avasthen in the holi ,
14 And enquired sot of the LORD : and the Philiſtines garrifon was then

ther fore he few him , and turnet the at Beth - lehem .

kingdom unto David the ſon of Jefe 17 And Davil longed , and ſaid ,
c H A P. 11 . Oh that one would give ne drink of

David made king. the water of the weil of Beth-!ehem ,

THEN alaraengatheter themſelves that is at the gate!18 And the three lsrakethrough the
Behold , we are thy bone and thy flcih . I holt of the Phililines, and drew wa .

2 And inoreover in time paft, even ter outof the welloi Beth - lehem , that
when Saul was king, thou wat he was by the gate , and tools it an
that leddeft out, and broughteft in broogat it to David : but Dard wmint
Iſrael : and the LORD thy God ſaid not drink of it , but poured it out to
unto thee , Thoa thalt feed my people the LORD ,
Wraci, and thou ſhalt be ruler over 19 And ſaid , My God forbid it me,
Buy people Ifrael. that i could jo this thing : th : !! I

3 Therefore came all the elders of drink the blood ofthefemen thattv
Ifrael to the king to Hebron , and put their lives in jeopardy ? for with
David inade a covenant with them in ine jeoparity of their lives they brought
Hebron , before the LORD , and they lit. therefore he would not drinkite
anointed David king over Ifrael , ac . There langs dit theſe three nigheidi .

cording to the word of the LORI ) , 201 And Abihai the brother a
by : anuel. Joab , he was chief of the three : for
4 And David and all Ifrael went lifting up his ese Haint three un

to Jeruistem which is Jebus, where dred , he slew tient, and had a huge
the juhulites were, the inbabitants of among the thuce.
the ,



David's migbly men : I. CHRONICLES. Ilelpers to make him king. '

22Pavaliáinte e conof Labziada,the N with ele aziendalethat came to

21 Of the three, he was more ho 47 Eliel , and Obed , and Jaſiel the
nourable than the two, for he was Merobaite.

ilieir captain ; howbeit , he attained CHAP. XII.

nut unto the firſt three. David's belpers.

of a valiant man
David to Ziklag while heyet

had done many acts , he flew two lion . kept liimſelf cloſe , because of Sauline
likemen of Moab ; alſo he went down fon of Kiih : and they were among the

and flew a lion in a pitin a ſnowy day . mighty men , helpers of the war.
23 And he new an Egyptian , a mal 2 Tbey were arnied with bows , and .

of great ftature , five cub.ts high , and could uſe both the right hand and the

in the Egyptian's hand was a ſpear ieit , in burling ſtones, and fhooting
like a weaver's beam , and he went arrows out of a bow , even of Saul's -
down to him with a taff, and pluckt brethren , of Benjamin.
the fpear out of the Egyptian's hand , 3 The chief was Ahiezer , then Jo
and flew him with his own fpcar. aſ the fons of Sheinaah the Gibea .

24 There Ibings did Benaiah the thite, and Jeziel, and Pelct , the fons
ion of Jehoiada , and had a name of Azmaveth , and Berachah , and Je
among the three mighties. hu the Antothite,

25 Behold , he was honourable a. 4 And iſmaiah the Gibeonite , a

mong the thiriy , but attained not to mighis man among the thirty , and
the first three : and David let him cver the thirty , and Jeremiah , and
over his guard . Jahaziel , and Johanan , and Jorabad

20 9 Alfo the valiant men of the the Goderathite,
armies, were Arahel the brother of 5 Cluzai, and Jerimoth , and Beali .

foal , Elhanan the ſon on -Dodo uf ah , and Shemariah , and Shephatiah

Beth - lehen , the riarupbite,

27 Sharunoth the Harorite , Helez 6 Elkanaa , and Jefiah , and Aza..

the Pelonite , reel , and Joezer , and Jahobcam the
28 Ira the ſon of Ikke h thc Te Korhites,

kuite , Abiezer the Antutbite , 7 And Joelah , and Zebadiah the

29 Sibbecai the Huhathite, Ilai Tons of Jeboran of Gedor.
the Abohite, & And of the Gadites there fepa .
30 Maharia the Netophathite , le- rated themſelves upto David , into the

Jed the ſon of Baanah the Neto- Lold to the wilderneſs ,men ofmight,
puthite . and men of war fit for the bactle

31 Ithaithe ſon of Ribai of Gibeah , that could handle ſhield and buckier ,

that pertained to the children of whoſe faces were like the faces of
Benjamin , Benaiah the Pirathonite , iions , and iuere as ſwift as the roes

32 liurai of the brooks of Gaath , upon the mountains :
Abiel the Arbathite, 9 Ezer the firf , Obadiah the fe

33 Azmaveth the Baharumite , cond , Eliab the third ,
Elabba the Shaalborite , 10 Miſhmannah the fourth , Jere
4. The tons of flaíhem the Gi.miah the fifth ,

zonit , Jonathan the ſon of Shage 11 Attai the ſixth , Elieltheſeventh ,

the Hararite , 12 Johanan the eighth, Elzabad
35 Ahizin the ſon of Sacar the the ninth ,

Hararite, Eliphal the ſon of lir , 13 Jeremiah the tenth , Machbanai
35 Hepher the Mecherathite , Ahi . the eleventh .

jak the Pelonite , 14 Theſe were of the fons of Gad,
37 Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai captains of the hoit : one of the least

the ſon of Ezbai, was over an hundred , and the greateit
38 Joel the brother of Nathan , over a thouíand .

Mibhar the fun of Haggeri, 15 There are they that went over

39 Zcick the Ammonite, Naharai Jordan in the firſt month , when ithad
the Berothite , thearmour-bearer of overflown all his banks, and they put
Joab the fon of Zeruiai , to Might all them of the valleys, borb

40 Tra the Ithrite,fareb theIthrite , toward the eaſt , and toward theweit.
41 Uriah the Hittite , Zabad the 16 And there came of the children

fon of Ahlai, of Benjamin , and Judah , to the hold
42 Adina thc ſon of Shiza the Rca unto Dauid .

benite , a capiain of the Reubenites , 17 And David went out to meet

and thirty with him , tern , and anſwered and ſaid unto

43 Hanan the fon ot Maachan , and then , If ye be come peaceably unto
Joikaphat theMithuite , me,tú help me,inineheartſhall beknit

44 Uzziah the Shrerathite, Sha. unto you : but if ye be come to betray
ma and Jehiel the fons of Hothan the me to mine enemics , feeing ibere is
Aroerit , no wrong in ininc hands , the God of
45 Jediael the fun of Shimri , and our í athurs look i berean ,ard rebuke it .

Joha his brother, the Tizite , 18 Then the ſpirit came upon A.
45 Eliel the Mahavite, and fcribai, malai, who was chicf of the captains,

and loflaviah , the fons of Linaam , ani be foid , Thineare wr, David , and
nichmate theMoabite , on thylide, thou fun ni Jeffe : peace



The ark brought from Korlatb - jcarins.Chap. xiii .

peace be unto thee, and peace be to war , twenty and eight thouſand and

thine helpers ; for thy God heipcth and fix tundred .
thee. Tien David received them , and 36 AndofAther,ſuch aswent forth to
made their captains of the band . battle , expert in war, forty thoulang

19 And there tell meof Manaffeh 37 And on the other ſide of JP

to David (when he came with the dan , of the Reubenites, and the

Philistines against Saul to battle, but Gadites, and of the half -tribe of Mt.

they hclied them not, ter the lords nach ,with allmannerofinftrumcu's

of the Parliitines, upon udsilement, of war for the battle , an hurdre

tent win away , ſaying , he will fall and twenty thouſand.

to his master Saul , to tbejeopardy of 38 Altlere men of war that
our leads could keep rank , came with a perfect

20 As he went to Ziklas, there fell heart to tiebron, to make David kit
to him of Manaieb , Adnah , and Jo . over all Ifiael : and all the reit all

zabad , and Jelitel , and Mithal, and of Iſrael , were of one heart to mul .

JC Zaai, and Elibu , and Zilthai , David king

Cape sins of the thousands that were 39 And there they were with David

of 1111. ch . three day3 , casing and drinking : for
21 And they hclped David againt their brethrenbad prepared for them .

trc band of the roler's : for they were 40 Moreover , they that were nikto

all mighty inun of valour, and were them , ezen unto achar , and 2cle
captains in the he . lun , and Naphtali, brought urcada

22 For at that time day by day afies, and on canels , and on mulcs ,

there came to David to help him , and on oxen ,andmeat , real, cakes of

until it was a great holi , like the ligs , and bunche of railins, and wine ,
buit of God . and oil, and exin , and they abuela
23 S and theſe are the numbers of dantly , for ibere was joy in itacl.

thic bands that were ready armed to CII A P. XIII .

the war , uld canic to Davidto Hebron ,
toturnthe kingdom of Saulto him , | A Sur ebuufands,andofhet .

David fetcbetb tbe ark .
ND David confulted with the cap

according to the word of the LORD.

24 The children of Judah that bare drcds, and with every leader.
ficii and ſpear,wirelix thouſand and 2 And David ſaid unto all the con .
erat hundied ,read ; anacd to the war. gregation of Iſrael, If it juem good un

25 of the children of Simeon , to you , and that it be if the LORD
mig ty men of valour for the war , fc our God , let us ſend abroad unto our
YCH hound and one hundred . brethren every where , ibai are left in
20 of the children of Levi, four all the land of Iſrael , and with them

thand and fix hundred . alſo to the pricits and Levites ubici

27 And frhoiada was the Icader of are in their cities and ſuburbs, that

tc Aaronites, and with him were they may gather themſelves unto us.
three thouſand and leven hundred . 3 And let us bring again the ark

12 And 2.ok a young man mility of our Godtous : for we coquire aut
of vuil war , and of his father's house at it in the days of Saul.
tents and two captains. 4. And all the congregation faid ,
20 Anduithe children of Ben . that they would do ſo : for the thing

japin the kindred of Saul , three was right in the cyes of all the people
thouiand : for hitherto the gresieit 5 So David gathered all Ifrnel to .
part on then had kept the ward ut gether, from Slibor of Egypt , eren
thic liote of Saul . unto the entering of liemath , to bring
20 in the children of Ephraim , the ark of Godirom Kisja l - iverin .

tv chytloun cight hundret, 6 And David went up, and all .
might benutvaluur,iamnusibrough rael to Bialah , irat is , to Kirjalb
out the hocic of their fittiers .

carim , which belonged to Judas , tu
21 And cithe wal - tribe of Manaf- bring up thence the ark of God the

fen.cigliteen thouſand which wereer. LORD that dvellcthvetu con the che
prcited by name , to come and make rubins, vore name is called on it
David king 7 Andancy ca , ricd the ark ofGodin
32 And of the children of Tachar, new cart aut of the houſe of Abina .

und were monthailad underſtand dab : anziand Ahaudrave thecart .
ing of the times , to krow what Ifrael 8 And David and all lfrael played
o'ght to do : the beads of them were before Cod with all their might, 211 ?
two hundred , and all their orcthren wibinging and with harp3, and with
er , as their commandinent. prolierics , and wiihuivreis , and with
33 Oi Zebulun , ſuch as wont forth cymbals, and with trumpets .

to baitle , expert in war , wiin all in ' TAdwhen they came unto the
Irunents ofwar, fiftyshouſand,which threshing -for of Chidon , U222 "
cuu !! keep tank : they were not of forihiris hand to hold the ark , for ide
donde cart. oxon tumled.
3. And of Naphtali a thouſand 10 And the anger of the LORD W2

Capitone and vich them , with thicid kindled ant l'izza , and he foote
per, rty a c'enthouſandhin , becauſe he put his band to the

is Auf bis Danitga experi in ark and there é died before God,



Wiram's kindness. I. CHRONICLES. The Levites order , &c

II And David was diſpleaſed be- the mulberry -trees , tba ! then thou
C.de the LORD had made á hreachthalt go out to battle : for God is

itzza : wherefore that place is gone forth before thee , to ſmite thic
called Perez - uzza to this day. holt of the Philiſtines .

12 And David was afraid of God 16 David therefore did 29 God

that cay , king, How thall i bring commanded him : and they (mote the
the ark of Go home to me ? hont of the Philiftines from Gibeon

13 So David brought not the ark even to Gazer.
munir to bimielfo the city of David , 37 And the fameof David went out
Lut carried it atide into the houſe of into all lands, and the LORD brought
Obed -edon the Gittite .

the fear of him upon all nations.
14 And the ark of God remained CA P. XV .

with the family of Obed -edor in his David bringrtb bome the ark.
houre threc months. And the ND David made him houſes in
bien med hele house of obed-edom ,oana Anhe city of macia, ima preparea
all that he had . a place for the ark of God , and pitch

CHAP. XIV. ed for it a tent .

Hiram's kindneſs to David , 2 Then David ſaid , None ought to

. not themeſſengers to David , and tinu- for them hath the LORD choſen to
ber of cedars , with marons, and car- carry the ark of God , and to minister
penters , to build hin an houre . unto him for ever.

2 And David perceived that the 3 And David gathered all Ifrael to.
LORD had confirmed him king over gether to Jeruſalem , to bring up the
Ifrael,forhis kingdom was lifted upon ark of the LORD' unto his place ,
Ligh , because of his people Ifrael. which he had prepared for it .

3 Aid David took more wives 4 And David affeinbled the chil.

Jeruſalem : and David begat more dren of Aaron, and the Levites .
fubs and daughters. 5 of the ſons of Kohath : Uriel the
4 Now theſe are the namesof bis chief, and his brethren an hundred

children which he had in Jeruſalem ; and twenty.
mua, and Shobab, Nathan , and Of the fons of Merari : Afaiah

solumen , the chief, and his brethren two hun

5. And Ibhar, and Elifhua, and dred and twenty.
Elpalet, 7 of the fons of Gerſhom : Joel the
and Nogah, and Nepheg , and chief, and his breihren an hundred

Pumbiah , and thirty:
7 And Elihama, and Beeliada , 8 of the sons of Elizaphan : She

and Eliphalet maiah the chief, and his brethren

8 And when the Philifines heard two hundred .

that David was anointed king over all 9 of the fons of Hebron : Eliel the

Irael, all the Philiſtine's went up to chief, and his brethren fourſcore.
feek David : and David heard of it , 10 of the fons of Uzziel ; Ainmi.

And went out against them . nadab the chief, and his brethren an

And the Philistines came and hundred and twelse.
fread themielves in the valley of II And David called for Zadok and

Rephaim Abiathar the priests , and for the Le
10 And David enquired of God , vites , for Uriel, Afaiah , and Joel, She

ſaying, Shali I go up againſt the Phi- maiah, and Eliel, and Amminadab ,
1. ftines and wilt thou deliver them 12 And ſaid unto them , Ye are the
into mine hand ? and the LORD ſaid chief of the fathers of the Levites :

unto him , Go up , for I will deliver fanctify yourſelves both ye and your
them into thine hand . brethren , that you may bring up the

11 so they came up to Baal- pera. ark of the LRL God of Iſrael, unto

zim , and David mote them there. tbe place that I have prepared for it.
Then David laid, God bath broken in 13 For becauſe ye did it not at the

cponmireenemiesbymineland, like firſt, the LORD our God made a

the breaking forth of waters : there reach upon us, for that we fought
fore they called the name of that him not after the due order .
jlace Baal-perazim . 14 So the pricits and the Levites

12 And when tbey had left their fanctifed then felves to bring up the

gods there , David save a command - ark of the LORD God of lfrael .
ment, and they were burnt with fire . IS And the children of the Levites

13 And the Philistines yet again bare the ark of God upon their thoul .
forcad themſelves abroad in the val. ders , with the staves thereon , as Me .
ley . ſcs commanded, according to the
14 Therefore David enquired again word of the LORD ,

of God ; and God faid unto him , Go 16 Aad David ſpake to the chief of

got up after them , turn away from the Levites , to appoint their brethren
them , and come upon them over a- to be the fingers with inftruments of
laint the mulberry -trces. mufick, pralteries , une harps, and

15 And it shall be when thou ſhalt cymbals, founding, by lifting wp the
Łtar a found of going in the tops ofl voice with joz.



Micbaldefpiſetb David : His feRival ſacrificeChap. xvi .

17 So the Levites appointed He. 3 And he dealt to every one of Il

mań the fon of Joel : and of his brc. rael , both man and woman , to every

thren , Aſaph the fon of Berechiah : one a loaf of bread , and a good piece
and of the fons of Merari their bre . of tich , and a tlagon af svine.

thren , Ethan the ſon of Kuthaiah . 4 1 And he appointed certain of the
18 And with them their brethren Levites to minister hetore the ark of

of the ſecond degree , Zechariah , Ben , theLORD and to reard and to thank ,
and Jaaziel , and Shemiramoth , and and praiſe the LORD God of Iſrael :
Jehiel , and Unni , Elial , and Benaiah , 5 Alaph the chicf, and next to him
and Maaleiah , and Mattithiah , and Zechariah , Jciel, and Shemiramoth ,

Elipheleh , and Mik neiah , and óbed and Jehiel,and Mattithiah , and Eliah ,

edom , and Jehicl, the porters. and Benaiah , and Obed -edom and Je .
19 So the fingers, Heman, Aſaph , ielwith pſalteries ,andwith harps but

and Etham , were appointed to found Afaph made a found with cymbals .

with cymbals of brals ; 6 Benaiah alfo and Jahazich Nie

20 And Zechariah, and Aziel , and priests with trumpets continually be
Shemiramoth , and Jehiel, and Unni, fore the ark of the covenant of God .
and Eliah, andMaaſeiah ,and Benaiah , 71 Thon on that day , David de
with plalteries on Alamoth ; livered first this pſalm to thank the
21 And Mattithiah , and Eliphcleh , LORD, into the hand of Afaph and

and Mikr ah , and Obed -edom , and his brethren ,
Jeiel , and Azaziah , with harps on the 8 Give thanks unto the LORD , call

Sheminith to excel . upon his name , make known his deeds

22 And Chenaniah chief of theLe among the people.
aites n'as for ſong : he infructed about 9 Sing unto him , fing pralms unto

the ſong , becauſe he was ſkilful . him, talk you of all his wondrous
23 And Bercchiah , and Elkanah works .

were door -keepers for the ark . 10 Glory ye in his holy name,
24 And Shebaniah ,and Jehofhaphat, let the heart of them rejoice that seck

and Nethaneel, and Amafai, and Ze the LORD.

chariah , and Benaiah , and Eliezer 11 Seek the LORD and his ſtrength ,
the priefs, did blow with the trum ſeek his face continually .
pets before theark of God : and Obed . I2 Remember his marvellous works

edom , and Jchiah were door- kccp- that he hath donc, his wonders and

ers for the ark . the judgments of his mouth .
25 So David and the elders of 13 ( ye feed of lfracl his ſervant,

Jírael, and the captains over thou ye children of Jacob his chosen ones .
ſands , went to bring up the ark of the 14 He is the LORD uur Ged , his
covenant of the LORD, out of the judgments are in all the earth .

houſe of Obed - edom with joy IS Be ye mindful always of his co
20 And it came to paſs when God venant : the word which hc com .

helped the Levites that bare the ark of manded to a thousand generations :
the covenant of thc L RD , that they 16 Even of tre covenant which he
offered feven hallocks , and feven rams. made with Abraham , and of his oath
27 And David was clothed with a unto Ifaac :

rcbe of fine linnen , and all the Levites 17 And hath confirmed the ſame

that bare the ark , and the fingers, and to Jacob for a law ,and to Ifr.el for
Chenaniah the maſterorthe ſong with an everlasting covenant,
the fingers : David alto bad upon him 18 Saying , unto thce will I give
an ephod of linen . the land of Canaan , the lot of your
28 Thus all Iſrael brought up the inheritance.

ark of the covenant of the LORD 19 When ye were but few , even
with thouting, and with found of the a few , and trangers in it :
cornet , and with trumpets , and with 20 And when they went from na .

cymbals, making a noite with pralte- tion to nation, and from one kingdom
ries andharps. to another people :
29 And it came to paſs as theark 21 He fuffered no man to do them

of the covenant of the LORD came wrong ; yea , he repròved kings for
to the city of David , that Michal the their fakes ,

daughter of Saul looking out at a win 22 Saying, Touch not mine an.
dow , faw kingDavid dancing and play - ointed , and domyprophets no harm .
ing ; andthe deſpiſed him in her heart. 23 Sing unto the LORD all the

CHAP. XVI . earth : thew forth from day to day his

David's fetivalſacrifice.
ſalvation .

they brought the ark of God , 24 Declare his glory among the
heathen : his marvellousworks among

that David ned pitched for it : and
all nations .

they offered burnt- facrifices, and
25 For great is the LORD , and

peace -offerings before God .
greatly to be praiſed . he alſo ií to be

2 And when David had made an fearedabove all gods .

end of offering the burnt offerings , and
26 For all the gods of the people

the peace -offerings, he bleſſedthepeo- Jare idols : but theLORD made the

ple in the name of the LORD.
heavens .

+

of



David's thankſgiving . 1. CHRONICLES. Nathan's melage.

R

27 Glory and honour are in his 2 Then Nathan ſaid unto David ,

preſence , itrength and gladncís are in Do all that is in chine heart , for God
his place. is with thee .

28 Give unto the LORD , se kin 3 | And it came to paſs the ſame
dreds of the people , give unto the night, that the word of God came to
LORD glory and strength . Nathan , ſaying ,
29. Give unto the LORD the glory 4 Go and tell David my fervant ,

due unin his name: bring an offering Thus faith the LOR !), Thou fhalt
and coine before him , worship the not build ine an houſe to dwell in .
LOR !) in the beauty of holineſs. 5 For I have not dwelt in an houſe
30 Fear before him all the earth : ſince the day that I brought up lfiael :

tlae world alſo ſhall be stable , that it linto this day, but have gone from
be not moved . tent to tent , and from one tabernacle

31 Let the heavens be glad , and let to another .
the earth rejoice : and let men fay a 6 Vhercfoerer I have walked with
mongthenations,Thc Lor Dreigneth . all Ifracl, Ipake la word to any of the
32 Let the ſea roar, and the ful- judges of traci,(whom I commanded

nels thereof . let the ficlds rejoice, to feed mypeople ) faying, Why have
and all that is tberein . ye not built me an huure of cedars :
33 Then ſhall the trees ofthewood 7 Now therefore thus fhalt thou

fing out at the prefenceofthe LORD , fayantomyſervant David , Thus faith
becauſe he corneth to judge the earth . the LORDOi hoits , I took thec from

34 ( ) give thanks to the LORD , the fbeep - cote, even from following

for we is good : for his mercyendureth the iheep , thatthou mouldeit be ruler
for ever. over any people Ifraei :

35 And ſay ye , Save us , o God of 8 And I have been with thee whi.
our ſalvation, and gather ustogether, therioe orthou haſt walked , and bae
and deliver us from the heathen , that cut oil ali ibine eneniies from before

we may give thanks to thy holy name, thee, and have made thee a wame like
and story in thy praiſe. the sme of the greai men that are
36 Blested be the LORD God of in the earth .

Iſrael for ever and ever : and all the 9 Alio I will ordain a place for my

people raid , Amen , and praiſed the people lirael, and will plant it.cat
LOK !). and they thall well in weir place , and

37 I So he left there before the shall bemoved nu mure ; neitherina !!
ark of the covenant of the LORD , the children ofwickedneſs watetben
Afaph and his brethren , to minifter any mure : (as at the beginning ,
before the ark continually , as every 10 id fince the time that I com .
day's work required : manded judg03 to be over my 100

38 And Obed -edom , with their bre. ple fract) morcover, I will ſubdue
thren , threeſcore and eight : Ubed . all thine ener.ios. Furhurmore , I

edom alſo the ſon of Jeduthun , and tell thee , thi t! LORD will buildHolah to be porters : thce ar houſe.
39 And Zadık the prieſ and his II And it ſhall come to pare ,

brethren the priests , before the taner when thy days be expired ibat thu

nacle of the LORD , in the high place nuit po 10 l with thy fathers, that
that di at Gibeon , I willrepth ; scou aficr thee ,

40 To offer burnt - offerings unto the which fall be of thy sons, and I wmi
LORD , upon the altar of the burnt.efault Nis kingoni.
offeringcontinuailymorning andeven . 12. He inall build in.c an houfe , and
ing, and to dio according to all 652 is I will ablih his throne for ever

written in the law of the LORD , be iny con , and I will not take pay13 I will be his father, and he laul

which he commanded Ifrael :

41 And with them hiernan and Je- inercy away from him , as I toukis
duthun , and the rest tbar zuere cho . from beintliai was before thee .

fen , who were exprefTeu by name to 14. But I will file hisi in mine

give thanks to theLORD,becaate his houfs , and in mykingdom for ever,
mercy 1 :17eb for ever : 11 his tiirene Mall be wtabliühed tur

42 And with then.llennn and Jeder excrmore .
thun with trumpets and cymbals , for 15 According to all theſe words,

thoſe that hould make a found,and and according to all this viſion , fu did
with muſicalinstruments of God ': and Nathan ipeakonto David .

the fons of Jeduthun were porters . 16 9 And David the king came,

43 And all the peop e departed and fat before theLOR !), and ſaid ,
every man to his fonte : and David Who am I , O LORD God , and what
returned to blcis his houſe . is minc lioure, that thou haſt brought

CAP. XVII. me hitherto ?
David not to build a temple. 17 And yet this was a ſmall thing

Tow it came to paſs, as Dauid fat in thinees 3 , Gd, for thou hastaijo

Nathan the prophet, Lo , I dweilin an great while to come, and baut regards

hole of cedars, but the ark of the ed me according to the cilacutan

Dont of the LORD remainetha of dig .. wgrce , O LORD) Gud .* Curtiisi .



David ſmiteth the Philirlines : Chap. xviii , vix . His nfficers in the army .

18 What can David Speak more to 7 And David took the ſhields ofgod
thee for the honour of thy fervant that were on the ſervants of thadure .
for thou knowelt thy fervant . zer , and brought them to Jcruitlan.
19 O LOKD , for thy ſervant's fake, 8 Likewilctrum Tibiath , and frien

and according to thine own heart halt Chun ,citics oflladarczce brought a .
thou done all this greatneſs, in ma . vid very muchbrais ,wherewith Solo .
king known all ih je great things , mun made the brazen fest, and the

20 ( ) LORD , there is none like piliars, and the veſſels of Sraís.
thee , neither is there any God befides 9 Now when Tou king, of lia .
thee , according to all that we have math heard bow David had inittan all
heard with our ears . the hott of lladarcze king ofZubah :
21 And what one nation in the 10 He fent Hadiam his fon toking

earth is like thy people Iſrael, whom David , to enquire of his wcliare, and
God went to redeem to be his own to congratulate hin , becauſe he bad

people , to make thee anameofgreat fought against Hadarczer, and imit
neſs and terribleneſs , by driving out ten him , ( for lladarezer had wanted
nations from before thy people whom with Tou ) and with him all manner
thou hast redeemed out of Egypt ? of vefſels of gold , and ſilver , and brals .

22 For thy people Ifrael didnt thou 11 Them allo king David deri
make thinc own people for ever ,and cated unto the LORD , with ihchilver
thou , LORD , becament their God . and the gold that he brought from all
23 Therefore now , LORD , let the theſe nations ; from Edom , and from

thing that thou han ipoken concern . Moab , and from the children of Am
ing thy ſervant, and concerning his mon , and from the Philistines , and
houſe , beeftabliſhed for ever , and do from Amalek ,
as thou haſt ſaid . 12 Moreover , Abimai the fon of
24 Let it even be eſtabliſhed , that Zeruiah few of the Edumites in the

thy name may bemagnified for ever , valley of ſalt, eighteen thouſand.
ſaying, The LORD of holis is the God 131 And he put garrisons in E
of Iſrael, even a God to lfrael : and dom ; and all the Edonites became

let the houſe of David thy ſervant be David's ſervants . Thustheori pre
eſtabliſhed before thee . firved David whitherfoever he went.

25 For thou , o myGod , haft told 14 So David reigned over all lr .
thy ſervant, that thou wilt huild him rael,and executed judgmentand justice
an houſe : therefore thy ſervant hath among all his people .
found in his heart to pray before thee. 15 And Joab the ſon of Zertiah
26 And now, LORD , ( thou art was over the hoft , and Jehothaphat

God , and haft promiſed this goodneſs the ſon of Ahiluit , recorder.
unto thy fervant) 16 And Zadok the fun of Anitcb ,and

27 Now therefore let it pleaſe thee Abimelech the ſon of Aviatbar, autre
to bleſs the houſe of thy ſervant , that the prieits, and Shastha was fcribe .

it may be before thee for ever : for 17 And Benaiah the ſon of Jchoia

thou bieffeft, O LORD, and it ſhall be da cas over the Cherethites, and the
blefled for ever. Pelethites : and the fons of David

CHAP. XVIII . were chief about the king.

David ſubdutth the Philistines. CHAP. XIX .
( w after this , it came to paſs , David's 77 ganger's ill - treated.

Ow it came to paſs after this ,
and ſubdued them , and took Gath and that Nahah the king of the
her towns outof the hand of the Phi . children of Ammon died , and his fun
liitunes . reigned in his tead.
2 And he ſmote Moab : and the 2 And Dasid ſaid , I will ſhow kind .

Moabites became David's ſervants , nefs unto lanunthelono!Nabatide
and brought gifts . cauſe his fathe fewed kindicis to

3 And David (mote Hadarezer me. And Da id fent metengers to
king of Zobah unto Hamath , as he comfort him concerning his fatter :
went to eſtabliſh his doininion by the fo thc furvants of David caine into
river Euphrates . the land of the children of Amnon ,
4 And David took from him a to Hanun , to confort hin .

thouſand cbariots , and ſeven thouſand 3 But the princes of the children
horſemen , and twenty thouſand foot of Ammon ſaid to Hanun , Thinkeit
men : David alſo houghed all the cha thou that David doth honour thy fa

riut -horjes, but rcferved of them an ther , that he haih ſent comforters
hundrcá chariots. unto thce ? are not his fervants cunie
5 And when the Syrians of Dama. unto thee for to ſearch , and to over .

ſeus came to help Hadarczer king of throw , and to ſpyout the land ?
Zobah , David flew of the Syrians two 4 Wherefore Ilanun took Dasid's

and tucnty thouſand men . fervants , and faveu ihem , and cut off
6 Then David put earriſons in Sy- their garinents in the midst hard by

ria.damaſcus and the Syrians becanie their buttocks , and font them away.
David's ſervant, and brought gifts . 5 Then there went certain , and
Thus the LORD preſerved David told David howihemen were ftrved ;

whitherfoever he went.
and he ſent to meet them for the

Nihat DavidfmotethePines N



The Syrians overcome I. CHRONICLES. Rabbah beſieged .

Chariots, and horfemeyoutofMefo Arhe jeacamas etpede, at hante after

men were greatly aſhamed ) and the 19 And when the ſervants of Ha .

king faid , Tarry at Jericho until your darezer ſaw that they were put to the

bcards be grown, and then return . worfe before Ifrael, they made peace
01 And when the children of with David , and becamehisſervants :

Ammon law that they had made neither would the Syrians help the
themſelves odious to David , Hanun children of Ammon anymore.
and the children of Ammon ſent a CHAP. XX .
thousand talents of silver to hire them Rabbab beiegrit,

putamia out of Syria - , the year was expired the time
and out of Zobah. that kings go out to battle , Joab led

7 So they hired thirty and two forth the power of the arnay , and

* thouſand chariots, and the king of waited the country of the children uf
Maachah and his people, who c.me Ammon , and came and befieged Rab
and pitched before Medeba. And the bab , (but David tarried at Jeruſalem )

children of Ammon gathered them and Joab linote Rabbal, and deiiroy

ſelves together froin their cities, and edit.
came to battle . 2 And David took the crown of
8 And when David heard , of it, their king from of his head, and

he ſent Joab and all the host of the tound it to weigh a talent of gold ,
mighty men . and there were precious ſtones in it,

9 And the children of Ammon and it was ſet upon David's head ;and
came out , and putthe battle in array hebrought alto exceeding much ſpoil
before the gate of the city : and the out of the city.
kings that were come, wereby then 3 And he brought out the people
fulves in the field . that were in it , and cut them with
10 Now when Joab faw that the laws, and with narrows of iron ; and

battle was ſet againſt him , before with axes : even fo -dealt David with
and behind, he choſe out of all the all the cities ofthe children of Am .
choice of Ifrael and put them in array 110n1 . And David , and all the people

againſt the Syrians . returned to ferufalem .
11 And the reit of the people he 4 | And it came to paſs after this,

delivered unto the hand of Abithai his that there aroſe war at Gezer with
brother, and they ſet themſelves in the Philitines , at which time sibbe .

array againit the children of Ammon. chai the itafathite New Sippai, that
12 And he ſaid , If the Syrians be was of the children of the giant, and

tooflrong for ine , then thou malt help they were fubdued .
me ; but if the children of Ammon 5 Audi ibere was war again with

be too ſtrong for thce, then I will the Phillitines, and Elhanan the fon

help thee. of Jair , new Lahmi the brother of

13 Be of good courage , and let us Goliati theGittite ,whoſe {pear-staff
behave ourfelves valiantly for our was like a weavers beam.
people , and for the cities of our 6 And yet again there was war
God and let the LORD do ibat at Gatli, where was a man of great

wbicb is good in his fight. Atature , whufc fingers and toes tere

14So Joab and the people that four aid twenty , six on enen band ,
were with him ., drew nigh before the and fix on each fout : and he alſo was
Syriansunto the battle ; and thcy fled the fun of the giant.
before him . 7 But when he defied Ifrael, Jona
15 And when the children of Am. than the for, of Shimea, Davia's bro

mon faw that the Syrians were fied , ther , 1ew him.
they likewiſe fled before Abithai his 8 Theſe were born into the giant

brother, and entered into the city. in Gath ; and they ieli by the hand of

Then joab came to Jerufalem . David , and bythe hand of his ſervants .

16 | And when the Syrians faw CHAP. XXI .

that they were put to the worfe be
David numbereth the people.

fore Ifrael,they featmeiengers,and AnSatan dood up against Ifrael,and to number
yond the river : and Shophach the Iſrael.
captain of the host of Hadarezer , 2 And David ſaid to Joan , and to
11011 before them . the rulers of the people , Go , number

17 And it was told David , and he lfrael from Beer- eba eren tu Dan ,
gathered all Ifrael, and paried over and bring theniaberof them to me,
Jordan , and came upon them , and that I may know it .
let the battle in array against them : 3 And Joab anſwered , The LORD
ſo when David had put the battle in make his people an hundred times fo
array against the Syrians, they fought many more as they bư : but my lord
with him the king, are they not all my lord's

18 But the Syrians fied before Ifraei, fervants ? why then doid my lord re
and David new of the Syrians leven quire this thing ? why will he be a
thouſand men , wbicb fouebein chari- caute of treſpaſs to Israel !

and forty thouſand footmen , and 4 Nevertheleſs, the king's word
Shophach thecaptainoftbelauii. I prevailed againu Joab : whereforcjumb



David numberelb the people : Chap. xxil . His repentance and ſacrifice .

departed , and went throughout all If. commanded Gad to ſay to Daria
tael, anul carne tofurufalem . that Did thd gu up and it up

5 And Juah gave the ſum of the an alta runto the LORD, in the barcha

number of the people unto David . ing - loor of Ornau the Jeugte.
And all they of liracl were a thou . 19 And David went up at the

fand thouſand and an hundred thou . ſaying ofGad ,which he fpake in the
fand men that drew ſword : and Ju náinic of the LORD .

dah was four hundred thrceſcurc and 20 And Ornan turned back , and
ten thouland men that drew ſword . ſaw the angel ; and his fourfons with
6 But Levi and Benjamin counted him hic ticultives. Now Ornan 45

be not among them : for the kings thrething wheat.
word was abominable to Joab . 21 And as David came to Ornan ,

7 And God was displcared with Ornan looked and ſaw David ,and weni
this thing, therefore he imote Ifrael , out of the thrething - floor , and bowed

.8 And David faiciunt) God , I have hiinfeif to David with vu lace to the

finned greatly, becauſe I have done ground ,
this thing : but now , I befeech thee, 22 Then David faid to Ornan ,

do away the iniquity of thy ſervant, Grant me the place of ibis threftung
for I hare done very fuolithly. flour, that lins, build an aitar there .
9. And the LKD pake unto in unto the LORD : tho thait grant

Gad , David's facr, ſaying , it me for the full price , that the
10 Go, and tell David , ſaying, plagu may ba itayed from the people.
Thus faith the LORD , I offer thee 23 And Ornan ſaid unto David ,

three things, chooſe thee one of Take it ta thce , and let my lord the
them that I inay do il unto thee. k18 do tbai hib is good in his

11 So Gad came to David , and ſaid cycs . 1o , I give thee the oxen aifo fur
Nr.to him , Thus fuith the LORD , burnt-ocrings, and the ihrethirs .
Chooſe tice instruments tur wood , and the wheat

12 Either three years faminc, or for the meal oiering , I give it all .
three months to be lettroyed before 24 And kinas David ſaid to Ornan ,
thy fues, while that the ſword of Nay, but I will verily buy it for the
thine enemies overtaketi bee ) or elsefull price , for I will not take ibat
three days the word of the LORD , which is thinc for the LORD , nor
even the peit lence in the land , and offer burnt - ofierings without cust.
the angel of the LORD deitroying 25 So David gave to Ornan or the
throughout all the coasts of lirael : place, lix hundred Mekels of guld by
now therefore adviſe thyfeif, what weight.
word I fall bring again io him that 20 And David built there an altar
ient me . unto the LORI) , and offered burnt .

13 And David ſaid unto Cad , I am offerings,and peacc-offerings,andсaila
is a great strait : let me íali nou into ed upon the LORD , and he anſwered

the hand oftec LORD , ( for very great him front heaven by fire upon the al
are his mercies ) but let menot iall tar of burni.urfering.

into the hand of mal . 27 And the LORD commanded the
14 Su the LORD ſentpeftilence angel, and he put up his ſword agaia

upon lfrael : and there tellof lfrael into the fheath thereof.
ſeventy thouſand men . 28 At that time when David ſaw

IS And God lent aa angel unto Je. that the LORD had anſwered him in
rufalemn to deftroy i:: and as he was the threbing-tooriCinan the jebu
dettoying, the LORD Ocheld , an : he fice , then lie facrificou there .
repentet him of the evil and ſaid to 29 For the tabernacle of the LORD
the angel that deft :oyed , It is e. which Mutes made in the wilucrnes,
Rugh , 1tay now thing hand. And the and the altar of the burnt- otluring

angel ofthe LORD tuod by the tareth . were at that ſeaſon in the high place
ing-toor of Ornan the Jebuite. at Gibcon .
16 And Dariu lift up his eyes, and 20 But David could not go before

ſaw the angel of the LORD ) liand be . it to enquire of Gud ; tur he was 4 .
tween the earth and the licaven , fraid , becauſe of the ſword of the ani .
having a drawn ſword in his handgelof the LORD .
ftretched out over Jerusalem : then CHA P. XXII.
David and the elders of ifrael, who David prepuretb jor be temple.

were clothed in fackeluti, tell upon The
"HEN David ſaid , This is the

their faces houſe of the LORD God , and

17 And David ſaid unto God , Is it this is the altar of the burnt- viering
not I ha ! cominanded the people to for lfrael.
be numbered ? even l it is that have 2 And David commanded to ga .

finncd and conc evil inde ; but as ther together the Rangers that seere

for thcſc thcep , whatlase they drine ? in the land of Itrack, and he ict ma.

let thine banu , I pray thce , O LORD, Gns lu lew wrought itoncs to build
my God , he on inc , and ( m far the found of God .
ther's houfe, but not on thy neupie , 3 And Darl prepared iron in 2 .
what they would be pleguesi bundance for the littls for tions

la fines thegive the load of she salsa , sad tyr shedining i ang



The Syrians overcome I. CHRONICLES. Rabbah beſieged .

1

men were greatly aſhamed ) and the 19 And when the ſervants of Ha

king ſaid , Tarry at Jericho until your darezer ſaw that they were put to the
beards be grown , and iben return . worte before Ifrael, they made peace

6 And when the children of with David , and becamehis fervants :
Ammon law that they had made neither would the Syrians help the
theinfelves odious to David , Hanun children of Ammon any more.
and the children of Ammon fent a CHAP. XX .
thouſand talents of filver to hire them Rahbab beliegri .

chariots andhorſemenoutofMeſo- | AN
ND it came to pais, that after

putamia , and out of Syria -maachah , the year was expired ,at the time
and out of Zobah . that kings go out to b.itile , Joab led

7 So they hired thirty and two forth the power of the army', and
thouſand chariots , and the king of waited the country of the children uf
Maachah and his people, who come Ammon, and came and befieged Rab
and pitched before Medeta. And the bah , (but David tarried at Jeruſalem )

children of Ammon gathered them . and Joab finote Rabbal , and destroy
ſelves together froin their cities , and ed it.
came to battle . 2 And David took the crown of

8 And when David heard , of it , their king from of his head , and
he ſent Joab and all the host or the found it to weigh a talent of gold ,
mighty men . and there were precious ſtones in it,

And the children of Ammon and it was ſet upon David's head ; and
came out , and put ihe battle in array he brought allo exceeding much fpoil
before the gate of the city : and the out of the city .

kings that were come, were by then 3 And he brought out the people
folves in the field . that were in it , and cut them with

10 Now when Joab faw that the laws, and with harrows of iron , and
battle was ſet againt him , before with axes : even fo-dealt David with
and behind , he choic out of all the all the cities of the children of Am .

choice of Iſrael and put them in array imon . And David , and all the people
againt the Syrians. returned to Jeruſalem ,
11 And the reit of the people he 4 | And it came to paſs after this ,

delivered uniuthe hand of Abithai his that there aroſe warat Gezer with
brother , and they ſet themſelves in the Philitines , at which time Siobe .

array against the children of Ammon . chai the Hafhathite flew Sippai , that

12 And he ſaid , If the Syrians be was of the children of the giant, and

too frong for me, then thoa inalc help they were fubdued .
me ; but if the children of Ammon 5 And There was war again with

he too ſtrong for thce, then I will the Phillitines, and Ethanan the ſon

help thee . of Jair , ifew Lahmi the brother of
13 Be of good courage , and let us Goliath the Gittite ,whoſe {pear- staff

behave ourſelves raliantly for our was like a weavers beam.
people , and for the cities of our 6 And yet again there was war

God and let the LORD do ibat at Gath , where was a man of great
wbicb is good in his fight. Itaturc , whofe fingers and toes llere
14 So Joab and the people that four and twenty , six on each band ,

were with hin ., drew nigh before the and fix on each fout : and he alſo wag
Syrians unto the battle ; and they fied the son of the giant.
before him. 7 But when he defied Ifrael, Jona

15 And when the children of Am. than the for of Shimca, Daviu's bro
mon ſaw that the Syrians were tied , ther, blew him .
they likewiſe fied before Abifhai his 8 Theſe were born into the giant

brother , and entered into ihe city in Gaih ; and they iell by the hand of
Then Joab came to Jalem . David , and bythe hand ofhis ſervants .
16 | And when the Syrians faw CHAP. XXI .

that they were put to the worie be David numberete the people .

fore Ifrael, they ſent merengers, and
:drew forth the Syrians that were be. and provoked David to number

yund the river and Shophach the Iſrael,
captain of the hot of ladarezer, 2 And David ſaid to Joan , and to
u'en ! before them . the rulers of the people , Go , number

.17 And it was told David , and he Iſrael from Beer- neba even tu Dan ,

gathered all Iſrael, and patied over and bring the number of them to me ,
Jordan , and came upon them , and that I may know it.

fut the battle in array against then : 3 And Joab anſwered , The LORD

so when David had putthe battle in make his people an hundred fimes fo
array againit the Syrians , they fought many more as they int : but my lord
with him . the king, are they not all my lord's

18 But the Syrians fied before Ifraei, iervants ? why then doh my lord re
and David few of theSyrians leven quire this thing ? why will be be a
thouſand men ,whiib fougor in chari- cauſe of trefpats to Ifrael ?

and forty thouſand footinen , and 4. Nevertheleſs, the king's word

full Shophách the captainofthehuii. I prevailed against Joab ; whereforcjoad



David numberetb the people : Chap . xxii . Ho repentance and ſacrifice .

departed, and went throughout all 11 . commanded Gad to ſay to David

rael, and catne to Jeruſalem.
that David ſhould go up and it up

S | And Juab give theſum of the anstarunti theLORD , in the lurch
number of the people unto David . ing- loor of Ornau the Jchute .
And all they of Tirael were a thou . 19 And David went up at the
fand thouſand and an hundred thou . ſaying ofGad , which he spake in the
fand men that drew ſword : and ju nains of the LORD .
dah was four hundred threeſcore and 20 And Ornan turned back , and
ten thouſand men that drew ſword . ſaw the angel ; and his four fons with
6 But Levi and Benjamin counted him hiu titenurcives . Now Orman *

be not among them for the kings threiling wheat.

word was abominable to Joab .
21 And as David came to Ornal) ,

7 And God was displcaied with Ornan looked and ſaw David ,and went
this thing, therefore be imote Ifrael. out of the thrething - floor , and bowed
8 And David ſaid unto God , I have hiinſeif to David with wilace to be

finned greatly , becauſe I have done ground .
this thing : but now , I beſeech thee , 22 Then David ſaid to Ornan ,
do away the iniquity of thy fervant, Grant me the place of bis threfning .
for I have done very foolihly. floor , that lina; build an aitar therca

. And the LORD pake unto in un'o the LORD : thot halt gratit

Gad , Davil's feer, ſaying,
itine for the full price , that the

10 Go, and tell David , ſaying, plaguemay be ſtayed from ihe people.
Thus faith the LORD , I offer thee 23 And Ornan iaid unto David ,
three things , chooſe thee one of Take it to thee , and let my lord the
them that I inay do it unto thee. k ng do that which is good in his

11 So Gad canie to Daviu , and said eyes . lo , I give thee the oxen alſo for

unto him , Thus faith the LORD, burnt-otcrings, and the ihruthing.

Chooſe thee
in truncats tur wood, and the wheat

12 Either three years faminc, or for the meat oiitring, I give it all .
three months to be destroyed before 24 And king David ſaid to Ornan ,
thy foes , 'while that the fword of Nay, but I will verily buy it for the
thine enemies overtaket): ibee) or elte full price , for I will not lake that
three days the ſtvord of the LORD , which is thine for the LORD , nor
even the pettilence in the land , and offer burnt-ofierings without cost.
the angel of the LORD deitroying 25 So David gave to Ornan for the

throughout all the cuaits of Ifrael : place, fix hundred ſhekels oí gold by

Dow therefore adviſe thyſelf, what weight.
word I ſhall bring again to him that

26 And David built there an altar

fent me.
unto the LORD) , and offered burnt .

13 And David ſaid unto Giad , I am uiterings ,and peace -offerings, andcalla
is a great itrait : Ict me fali now into cd upon the LORD , and he answered

the hand oftec LORD, ( for very great him trun heaven by fire upon the al
are his mercies ) but let me not fall tar of burnt- ostering.

into the hand of man .
27 And the LORD commanded the

14 So the LORD ſent peftilence angel, and he put up his ſword agaia

upon ifracl : and there tell of lfrael into the theath thereof.

ſeventy thouſand men .
28 9 At that time when David faw

15 And God ſentan angel unto Je. that the LORD had anſwered nim in

rufalemn to defroy it , and as he was the thrching -toor Crnanthe Jebu .

deftroying , the LORD berek , ani he fice , then he ſacrifice there .

repented him of the evil and ſaid to 29 For the tabernacle of the LORD

the angel that delt :oyed , It is e. which Moles made in the wilucrneſs ,
Bough , itay now thinc hand. And the and the altar of the burnt offering

angel of the LORD ilou by the threſh . were at that ſeaſon in the high place

ing -tloor of Ornan tie Jebu.ite. at Gibeon .
16 And Davij lift up his eyes, and 20 But David could not go before

ſaw the angel of the LORD tiand be it to enquire of God ; for he was i .
turcen the earth and the heaven , fraid , becauſe of the word ofthe an .

having a drawn ſword in his handgel of the LORD .

ftretched out over Teraialen : then
CHAP. XXII.

David and the elders of Iſrael , woo David prepareth jor the temple.

were ciutacu in fackeluili, lell upon Thule of the Lord God, and
is

their faces17 And David ſaid unto God, Is it this is the altar of the burnt-offering
not'I ba ! coininanded the people to for lfrael.
be numbered ? even I it is that have 2 And David commanded to ga .
finned and done evil indeut ; butas ther together the ſtrangers that ttere
for theſe theep , what have they done ? in the land of Iſrael, and he let ma.
Itt thine hand , I pray thee , U LORI) , fons lotew wrought itones to build
my God , he on ine, and on moran the boufe of God .
incr's houre, but not on the peuple , 3 And Darid prepared iron in a .

Uat they would be plagued
bundance for the rails for their

id y Thea ths nislvi the LORD the salsi, sau cyr the Julai



The Syrians overcome 1. CHRONICLES. Rabbab beſiegeds

Chariots, and burſemen out of Mefo- Anhestarwas es pieds, that after

men were greatly aſhamed ) and the 19 And when the ſervants of Ha

king faid , Tarry at Jericho until your darezer ſaw that they were put to the

beards be grown , and then return . worte before Ifrael, they made peace
01 And when the children of with David , and became his fervants :

Ammon law that they had made neither would the Syrians help the
themſelves odious to David , Hanun children of Ammon any more.
and the children of Ammon fent a CIA P. XX .
thouſand talents of silver to hire them Rahbab beiegri,

ND

out of the year expired at the time

and out of Zobah . that kings go out to battle , Joab led

7 So they hired thirty and two forth the power of the arty, and

thouſand chariots , and the king of waited the country of the children uf
Maachah and his people, who c.me Ammon , and came and befieged Kab.

and pitched before Medeba. And the ban , (bui David tarried at Jeruſalem )

children of Aminon gathered thein- and Joab fmote Rabbal , and deltroy
ſelves together froin their cities, and ed it.

came to battle . 2 And David took the crown of

8 And when David heard , of it, thoir king from of his head , and
he ſent Joab and all the host or the found it to weigh a talent of gold ,
mighty men . and there were precious ftones in it,

And the children of Ammon and it was ſet upon David's head ' ; anú

came out , and put ihe battle in array he brought allo exceeding much ſpoil
before the gate of the city : and the out of the city .

kings that were come, wereby then . 3 And he brought out the people

fulves in the field . that were in it , and cut them with

10 Now when Joab ſaw that the laws, and with narrows of iron , and
battle was ſetagainst him , before with axes : even fodealt Davidwith
and behind , he choſe out of all the all the citiesofthe children of Am .
choice of Iſrael andput them in array mon. And David, and all the people
against the Syrians. returned to Jeruſalem .
11 And the reſt of the people he 4 | And it came to paſs after this ,

delivered unto the hand of Abibai his that there aroſe war at Gezer with
brother , and they ſet themſelves in the Phillitines, at which time Sibbe
array againit the children of Ammon . chai the Huthathite flew Sippai, that

12 And he ſaid , If the Syrians be was of the children of the grant, and
too ſtrong for ino, ihen thou malt help they were fubdued .
me ; but if the children of Animon 5 And there was war again with
be too ftrong for thce, then I will the Philistines , and Elhanan the fon

help thee. of Jair , flew Lahmi the brother of

13 Beof good courage , and let us Goliath the Giteite ,whoſe {pear-staff
behave ourſelves valiantly for our was like a weavers beam .
people, and for the cities of our 6 And yet again there was war
God and let the LORD do ibat at Gath , where was a man of great
Ubicb is good in his fight. Ataturc , whofc fingers and toes flere

14 So Joab and the people that four aid twenty , lix on each band ,

were with himi, drew nigh before the and fix on each fuit : and he alſo was
Syrians unto thebattle ; and they fled the fun of the giant.
before him . 7 But when he defied Ifrael, Jona
15 And when the children of Am- than the for. of Shimca , David's bro .

moa faw that the Syrians were fied , ther, flew him .
tiey likewiſe fed before Abithai his 8 Theſe were born into the giant
brother, and entered into the city in Gath ; and they tell by the hand of

Then Joab came to Jefalem . David , and bythe hand ofhis ſervants .

16 | And when the Syrians faw CHAP. XXI .

that they were put to the worſe be
David numbereth the people.

forc Ifrael,theyfeatmejengers,and Ansafandicend up againsi Israel,to number
yond the river : and Shophach the Ifrael.
captain of the hot of liadarezer, 2 And David ſaid to Joan , and to
ulen ! before then . the rulers of the people , Co, number

17 And it wastold David , and he Iſrael from Beer - licba even tu Dan ,

gathered all Ifrael, and patted UVCT and bring the bumber of them to me ,
Jurdan , and came upon them, and that I may know it.
ict the battle in array against them : 3 And Joab anſwered , The LORD
ſo when David had put the battle in make his people an hundred times lo
arrayagaintthe Syrians , they fought many more as they be : but my lord
with him . the king, are they not all my lord's

18 But the Syrians fied before Ifraei, fcrvants ? why then doil my lord re.
and David few of the Syrians leven quire this thing ? why will be be a
thouſand men ,which fouebe in chari - cauſe of tretpaís to líracl !

nd forty thouſand footmen , and 4 Nevertheleſs, the king's word

Shophách the captainoftbeluit. prevailed against Joab :whereforejom



David numbered the people : Chap. xxii . His repentance and ſacrifice .

departed , and went throughoutall 16. , commanded Gad to ſay to Da'id
rael , and cane to Jerufalem . that David fold go up and it up

5 And Joah give the fun of the an altarunto the LORD ,in thethree
number of the people unto David . ing - loof of Ornan the Je ulic
And all they of liracl wote attou . 19 And David went up at the
fand thouſand and an hundred thou . ſaying of Gad , which he ipakc in the
faad men that drew ſword : and Ju nau.c of the LORD .
dah was four hundredthreeſcore and 20 And Ornan turned back , atid
ten theuland men that drew ſword . faw the angel ; and his four fons with
6 But Levi and Benjamin counted him hid the fulclvcs . Now Ornau was

he not among then : for the kings thretling wheat .
word was abominable to Joab . 21 And as Dauid came to Ornan ,

7 And God was diiplcaied with Orhan looked and ſaw David ,1nd went
this thing , therefore he finote Ifrael . out of the thrcthing - thoor, and bowed

8 And David ſaid unto God , I have bineif to David with mii lacc to 50
finned greatly , becauſe I have done ground ,
this thing : but now , I befeech thee , 22 Then David ſaid to Ornan ,
do away the iniquity of thy fervant, Grant me the place of birthrefning
for I have done very fooliſhly flour, ihallmu, build an altar there .

And the LRD ipake unto in unto the LORD thou shalt grant
Gad , David's frer , ſaying , it me for the full price , that the
10 G) , and tell David , ſaying , plagucmaybe itayed from the people.
Thus faith the LORD , I offer thee 23 And Ornan ſaid unto David ,
three things , chooſe thee one of Take it to thice, and let my lord the
them that I ney do it into thee . king do ( ba ! eilicht 504d in his

It So Gad Cane to Davių , and ſaid cycs . 10 , I give thee the oxen aifo for
to him , Thus faith the LORD, buritoiterings, and the shruthing .
Choose tice instruments for wood , and he wheat
12 Either three years famisc, or for the meal oliering, I give it all .

three months to be dicitroyed before 24 And King David ſaid to ( rnan ,
thy fues , while that the tword of Nay , but I will verily buy it for the
thine enemies overtakethibet) or ellefull price , for I will not lake Ibat
three days the fuord of the LORD , which is thing for the LORD) , nor
even the past lence in the land , and offer burnt- ofierings without cout.
the angel ofthe LORD destroying 25 So David gave to Ornan for the
throughout all the coasts of Irael? place, lix hundred Mckels of gold by
Dow therefore adviſe thyſelf, what weight.
word I ſhall bring again to him that 20 And David built there an altar

unto the LORI) , and offered burnta
13 And David ſaid unto Gad, I am iterings and peace offerings,andcall.

ja 2 great strait : let me fali now into ed upon the LORD), and he answered
the hand oftec LORD , ( for very great him freni heaven by fire upon the al
are his mercies ) hul let me not all tar of burnt offering .

into the hand of man . 27 And the LORD commanded the
14 So the LORD ſentpefilcnce angel, and he put up his word agaia

upon Ifracl : and there tell of lfrael into the fheath thereof.
ſeventy thouſand men . 28 At that tine whes David ſaw

15 And God fent an angel unto Je . that the LORD had anſwered him in
rutalein destroy i :: and as he was tietbreing -toor : Crnanihe jebu .
dettoyag , the LORD bchel , an he fie , toen he facrificou there .
repentet him of the evil and ſaid to 29 For the tabernacle of the LORD

the angei that destroyed , it is e. whicii Mutes made in the wildcrneſs ,
Bough , itay now thing hund . And the and the altar of the burnt-oftring
angel ofthe LORD Jou by the threſh . were at that leaſon in the bigh place
ing -toor of Ornan the Jebusite. at Gibeon .
IÓ And David lift up his eycs , and 20 But David could not go before

ſaw the angel of the LORD , fland bc . it to enquire of Gud ; tur he was a.
tween the earth and the leaven , fraid , becauſe of the ſword of the au.
kaving a draw fword in his handgel of the LORD .
ftretched out over teruialem : then CIL AP. XXII .

David and the citiers of Iſrael, who David prepareth 1or ide temple.

wai'e cletired in fackelutli , jell upon T.
HEN David ſaid , This is the

their houſe of the LORD God , and

17 And David ſaid unto God , is it this is the altar of the burnt-offering
Dot Ilta! coinnanded the people to for lfrael.

be munbered ? een l it is that have 2 And David commanded to ga .

finned and cone evil indled ; but as ther popether the ſtrangers that uere
for theſe theep , what la : e they done ? in the land ui Ifrael, and he ict ma

let thine bano , I pray thee , O LORD , i fins iu t.ew wrought itonts to build
my God , he on me , and 0 min the house of God .
thor's soute , but not on thy reuple , 3 And Darld prepared iron in a .

what they faould be uli sued
bundance for the dels for this

id Thea thcwin the LORD ' f the fase, dyr thouan

fent me.



David's charge to Solomon : I, CHRONICLES. He is made king

S he

braſs in abundance without weight ; you ? and hath he not given you reft on
4 Allu cedar-trees in abundance : every fided for hehath given theinlia

for the Zidonians , and they ofTyre, bitants ofthe land intominehand,and
brought much cedar-wood to David . the land is fubdued before the LORD,

5 And David faid , Solomon my and before his people.
fun is young and tender, and the houſe 19 Now ſet your heart and your ſoul
that is to be builded for the LORD , to Teek the LORD your God, ariſe

muſt be exceeding magnifical, of fame therefore andbuild ye theſanctuaryof
and of glory throughout all countries : the LORD God , to bring the ark of
I will therefore now make preparation the covenantoftheLORD, and the ho.
for it . So David prepared abundant ly vefſels of God , into thehouſe that is
ly before his death . to be built to the nane of the LORD .
6 Then he called for Solomon his с НА Р. XXII.

fon , and charged him to build an Soloman made king .
houſe for the LORD God of Iſrael. o when David was old and full of

7 And David ſaid to Solomon , My
fon, as for me, it was in my mind tó king over Ifrael.
build an houſe unto the name of the 2 And he gathered together all
LORD my God : the princes of Iſrael, with the prieſts

8 But the word of the LORD came and the Levites .
to me , ſaying , Thou haft med blood 3 Now the Levites were numbered

abundantly , and haft made great from the age of thirty years and up
wars : thou malt not build an houſe ward and their nuinber by their polls,
unto my name , becauſe thou haft man by man , was thirty and eight
fhed much blood upon the earth in houſand .
my fight. 4. Of which , twenty and fourthou .
9 Behold , a fon thall be born to and were to ſet forward the work of

thee, who thall be aman of reft , and I the houſe ofthe LORD : and fix thou .
will give him reft from all his enemies and were officcrs and judges.
round about : for his name thall be 5 Moreover, four thouſand were,
Solomon , and I will give peace and porters , and four thouſand praiſed the
quietneſs unto Ifrael in his days. LORD with the intruments which I

10 He ſhall build an houſe for my made Jaid David ) to praiſe thereroits.
name, and he ſhall be my fon , and i 6 And David divided them into cour

will be his father, and I will eſtabliſh res among the fons of Levi, namely ,
the throne of his kingdom over 10- Gershon , Kohath , and Merari .
racl for ever . 71 Of the Gerfonites were Laa .
II Now , my ſon, the LORD be dan ,"and Shimei .

with thce , and proſper thou , and 8 The fons of Laadan , the chief : $

build the houſe of the LORD thy Jehiel, and 7.etham , and Joel, three.
God , as he hath ſaid of thee . The fons of Shimci ; Shelomith, and

12 Only the LORD give thee wir . Haziel, and Haran , three . Thefe were
dom and underſtanding, and give thee the chicf of the fathers of Laadan .
charge concerning lfrael, that thou 10 And the fons of Shiinei were
mayeit keep the law of the LORD Jahath , Zina , and Jeud , and Beriah .

There four were the fons of Shimei.
13 Then ſhalt thou proſper , if thou Il And Jahath was the chief, and

takeit heed to fulfil the itatutes and Zizan the fecond : but Jeufh , and Be.
judgments which the LORD charged riah had not many fons : therefore
Moles with , concerning Ifraet : Le they were in one reckoning, according
strong and of good courage , dread not , to their fathers houſe .
por be diſmayed . 12 The fons ofKohath ; Amram,

14 Now behold , in my trouble I Izhar, Hebron , and Uzziei , four.
have preparedfurthehouſeoftheLORD 13 The fons of Amran ; Aaron

an hundred thouſand talents of gold , and Mofes : and Aaron was ſepara
and a thouſand thouſand talentsof filted, that he ſhould fanctify the most
ver ; and of braſs, and iron without holy things , he and his fons for ever ,
weight ( for it is in abundance :) to burn incenſe before the LORD, to
timber alfo and ſtonehave I prepared , mimifter unto him , and to biefs in his
and thou mayeſt add thereto . name for ever .

15 Moreover, there are workmen 14 Now concerning Moſes the man

with thee in abandance, hewers , and of God , his fons were named of the

workers of fone and timber, and all tribe of Levi.
manner of cunning men for every 15 The fons of Mofes were, Ger
manner of work . thom and Eliezer.

IÓ Of the gold , the filver , and 16 of the fons of Gerfhom ; She .
the braſs , and the iron , there is no bucl was the chief .

number. Arife therefore, and be do 17 And the fons.of Eliezer were,
ing, and the LORD be with thee . Rehabiah the chief. And Eliezer had

17 9 David alſo commanded all none other fons ; but the fons of Re
the princes of Iſrael to help Solomon habiah were very many.
his fon , faying,

18 of the fons of Izhar ; Shelo .

thy God .

1

1. It not taeLORD your God with mith the chief.



Tbe fons of Merari. daran's fons divided ,Chap. xxiv

✓

1

5

1

19 of the fons of Hebron ; Jeriah according to their offices in their
the dirt , Ainariah the ſecond ,jencziel ſervice.
the third , and Jekamcam the fourth . 4 And there were more chief mea

20 Of the fons of Uzziel ; Micah found of the ſons of Eleazar , than
the firit, and Jeiiah the fecond . of the ſons of Ithamar ; and the

21 ! The fons of Merari ; Mah. were they divided : Among the fons
li, and Muſhi :the fons of Mahli ; of Eleazar ibere were lixieen chief
Eleazar, and Kith : men of the houſe of their fathers , and
22 And Eleazar died , and had no eight among the sons of Ithamar , ac .

ſons, but daughters and their brecording to the houſe of their fathers.
thren the ſons of Kith took them . 5 Thus were they divided by lot ,

23 The fons of Mufhi ; Mahli , one fort with another ; for the go
and Eder, and Jeremoth , three. vernors of the fanctuary , and go .

24 There were the fons of Levi vernors of tbe bouſe of God , were of
after the houſe of their fathers ; the fons of Elcazar , and of the fons

even the chiefof the fathers, as they of Ithamar.
were counted by number of names by 6 And Shemaiah the fon of Netha.

their polls , that did the work for neel the ſcribe , one of the Levites ,
the ſervice of the houſe of the LORD, wrote them before the king and the

from the age of twenty years and princes , and Zadok the pricit, and
upward. Ahinelech the fun of Abiathar, and

25 For David faid, The LORD before the chief of the fathers oi the
God of Iſrael hath given reft unto prietis and Levites : one principal

his people, that they may dwell in houſhold being taken for Eleazar, and
Jerufalem fer ever ; one taken for Ithamar .
25 And alſo unto the Levites : 7 Now the first lot came forth to

they ſhall no morecarry the taberna- Jehoiarib , the ſecond to Jedaiah ,
cle, nor any veſſels of it for the fer 8 The third to Harim , the fourth
vice thereof, to Seorin ,

27 For by the laft words of David , 9 The firth to Malchijab , the fixth
the Levites were numbered from to Mijanin ,

twenty years old and above : 10 The ſeventh to Hakkoz , the
28 Becauſe their oflice was to wait eighth to Abijah ,

on the ſons of Aaron for the ſervice Ii The ninth to Jefhuah , the tenth
of the houſe of the LORD , in the to Shecanial ,
courts , and in the chambers, and in 12 The cleventh to Eliaſhib , the
the purifying of all holy things, and twelfth to Jakim ,
the work of the ſervice of the houſe 13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the
of God ; fourteenth to Jcthebeab ,
29 Both for the new -bread , and 14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the

for the fi: e fiour for meat-offering, six eenth to Immer,
and for the unleavened cakes , and 15 The ſeventeenth to Hezir, the

fur that whicb is baked in the pan , eighteenth to Aphies,
and for that which is fricd , and for 16 The nineteenth to Pethahiah ,

all manner of meaſure and ſize : the twenticih to Jehezekel,
30 And to it and every morning to 17 The one and twentieth to Jachin,

thank and praiſe the LORD, and the two and twentieth iu Gamul.
likewife at even : 18 The three and twentieth to De.

31. And to offer all burnt - facrifices laiah , the four and twenticth to Ma.

unto the LORD in the fabbaths , in azi.h.
the new -moons , and on the ſet feaſts , 19 There were the orderings of

by number , according to the order
them in their ſervice to come into the

commanded unto them continually houſe of the LORD, according to
before the LORD : their manner , under Aaron their fa

32 And that they ſhould keep the ther, as the LORD God of Iſrael had
charge of the tabcriracle of the con commanded hiin .

gregation , and the charge of the holy 20 And the reſt of the fons of
place, and the charge of the fons of Levi were theje : Of the ſons of An
Airon their brethren , in the ſervice ram ; Shutael : of the fons of Shu
of the houfe of the LORD . bael ; Jckdeiah .

CHAP. XXIV. 21 Cacerning Rehabiah : of the
The diviſions of the ſon of Aaron . fons ofRehabiah ,the tirit was Isthiah .
Ow there are the diviſions of 22 Of the Izharites ; Shcloinith :

of the fans of Shclomith ; Jabath .
of Aaron ; Nadab and Abihu , Elea 23 And he fons of Hebron ; Jeriah
zar and Itharnar. the first, Amariah the ſecond ,Jahaziel
2 But Nadab and Abihu died he. the third , Jekameam the fourth.

fore their father, and had no chil . 24 Of the fons of Uzzicl ; Michah :
dren : therefore Eleazar and Itha. of the fons of Michah ; Shamir .

Dar exccuted the prieſt's office .
25 The brother of Michab u'as Isthi.

3 And David distributed them , both ah : of the tonsof Isthiah , Zechariah .

Zadok of the fons of Eleazar, and 26 The ſons of Merari were , Mahli

Abimelech of the ſons of Ithanar, and Mushi : the ſons of Jaaziala ; Beno .



be number of the fingers. I. CHRONICL E S. The diviſion of the portersi

twachten

1

27 | The fons of Merari by Jaa 12 The fifth to Nethaniah , be, his
ziah ; 'Beno , and Shoham , and Zac- fons and his brethren were twelve :
cur , and Ibri. 13 The fixth to Bukkiah , be, his

28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, who fons and his brethren were twelve :
had no fons. 14 The ſeventh to Jefharelah , be,
29 Concerning Kith : the ſon of his fons and his brethren weretwelve :

Kim was Jerahmeel. 15 The eighth to Jefhaiah , be , his
30 The fons alſo of Muſhi : Mah ſons and his brethren were twelve :

li , and Eder , and Jerimoth , There 16 The ninth to Mattaniah , be, his

were the fons of the Levites , after fons and his brethren were twelve :
the houſe of their fathers . 17 The tenth to Shimei , be, his
31 Theſe likewiſe cat lots over a. fons and his brethren were twelve :

gainft their brethrenthe fons ofAaron , 13 The eleventh to Azarcel , be, his
in the preſence of David the king, and ſons and his brethren were twelve :
Zadok and Abimelech , and the chief 19 The twelfth to Haſhabiah , be,
of the fathers of the priests and le . his fons and his brethren were twelve:
vites , even the principal fathers over 20 The thirteenth to Shubael , be,
againſt their younger brethren . his fons and his brethren weretwelve :

CHA P. XXV . 21 The fourteenth to Mattithiah ,
The number , & c . of the fingers. be , his ſons and his brethren were

tains of the hoſt ſeparated to 22 The fifteenth to Jcrimóth , be,
the ſervice of the fons of Afaph , and his fons and his brethrch quere twelve :

of Heman , and of Jeduthun , who 23 The fixteenth to Hananiah ,he,his
Mould propheſy with harps , with fons and his brethren were twelve :
pralteries, and with cymbals: and the 24 The ſeventeenth to Joshbeka .
number of the workmen , according thah , be, his fons and his brethren
to their ſervice, was : were twelve :
2 of the fons of Aſaph ; Zaccur, 25 The eighteenth to Hanani, be ,

and Joſeph , and Nethaniah , and Aſa- his fons and his brethren weretwelve :

relah , the fons of Afaph , under the 26 The nineteenth to Mailothi, be,
hands of Afaph , which prophesied his ſons and his brethren were twelve :

according to the order of the king. 27 The twentieth to Eliathah , be,
3 Of Jedathun : the fons of Jedi!- his ſons and hisbrethren were twelve:

thun ; Gedaliah , and Zeri , and Jethai. 28 The one and twentieth to Ho
ah , Kathabiah, and Mattithiah , fix , thir, he , his ſons and his brethren
under the hands of their father Jedu . were twelve :

thun , who propheled with a harp, lo 29 The two and twentieth to Gid.
give thanks and to praiſe the LORD. dalti , be, his ſons and his brethren
4 Of Heman : the fons of Heman ; were twelve :

Bukkiah , Mattaniah , Uzzici She 30 Tie three and twentieth to Ma.
buel , and Jerimoth , Hananiah , lia haziuth , he, his fons and bis brethren
nani , Eliathal , Gidaati , and Ro were twelve :

mamti-ezer, Joſhbekaſah, Mallothi, 31 The four and twentieth to
Hothir , and Manazioth : Romanti - czer , be , his ſons and his

5 All there were the fons of Ite brethren were twelve .
man , the king's feer in the words of CHAP. XXVI.
God , to lift up the horn . And God The diviſions of the porters.

gave to Heman fourteen fons , and concerning the diviſionsof thethree daughters. Uporters : Of the Korhites was
6 All theſe were under the hands Merhelemiah the ſon of Kore, of the

of their father , for long in the houſe fons of Afaph .

of the LORD with cynbals , pral . 2. And the fons of Methelemiah

teries, and harps , for the ſervice of wird , Zechariah the fir 1l - born , jedi.

the houſe of God , according to the el the ſecond , Zebadiah the third ,

kings order , to Afaph , jeduthun , and Jathriel the fourt ) ,
IIepian . 3 Elam the fith , Jehohanan the
7 So the number of them with fixth , Elecnai the feventh .

their brethren that were intructed in 4 Moreover , the fons of Obed -edom

the Congs of the LORD , en all 1977 ,Shemaiah the firit-born , jeboza .
that were cunning , was two bundred bad the fecond , Jeah the third ,and Sa.
fourfcore and cight. carthe fourth andNethaneelthe fifth ,

8 And they cal lots, ward a . 5 Ammuiel the sixth , Iffachar the
gainſt ward , as well the ima!! as the ſeventh , Poulthai the eighth : for Gcd
great , the teacher as the ſcholar. bit fled him .

9 Now the first lot came forth for 6 A ! o unto Shemaiah his ſon were
Alapli to Jofeph , the ſecond to Ge fons bor ) , that rule throughout the
daliah , who with his brethren and houſe of their father : for they were
fons were twelve . mighty men of valour.

10 The third to Zastur , he , his 7 Tic fons of Shemaiah ; Othni ,
fins and his brethrch exe twelve : and Rephael, and Obed Elzabad ,

111c fourth to Jeri; i lisible brethren were
bicihren eerd twelve .. hu and Semachiadbis .. ſtrongmen ; Edi



The Levites charge. The twelve captainsChap. xxvii.
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8 All thefe of the fons of Ohed. the ſon of Ner , and Joab the fon of
edom : they, and their fons, and Zeruiah had dedicated , and whufua

their brethren , ablcmen for strength ever had dedicated anything, it
for the ſervice, were three core and was tinder the hand of Shelumith ,
two of Obed - edom . and of his brechren .
9 And Meſhelcmiah had ſons and 29 f of the Izharites , Chenaniah

brethren , Itrong inen , eighteen . and his fons 70 e for the outwardbufi
10.Alſo liofah ofthe children of Meneſs over lſracl, for officers and judges.

rari , had fons ; Simri the chief, ( for 30 And of the Hebrogites , lia.

though he was not the firi -born, yet habiah and his brethren , men of sa.
his father made him the chiet) lour, a thouſan1 and feven hurdred ,

11 Hilkiah thc ſecond , Tebaliah the were officers among them of Ifrací
third ,Zechariah hefourth : allthe fons on this fide Jordan weit war , in all
and brethren of Hofah, werethirteen . buſineſs of ihe LORD , and in the fer ,
12 Among there were the divifi . vice of the king.

ons of the porters, even among the 31 Among the Hebronites l'as Jeri .

chief men , having wards one againi jab the chief, even among the Hebron .

another, to minister in the houfe of ites , according to the generations of
the LORD. his faihers . In the forticth year of the

13 And they caſt lots aswell the reign of David , they were fought for,

ſmall as the great , according to the andtherewerefoundiinongchenmigh
houfe of their fathers for every gate . ty mun of valour , at Jazer of Gilead .

14 And the lot eaitward fell to 32 And bis brethren men of va .

Shelemiah ; then for Zechariah his lour , were two thousand and ſeven
fon (a wiſe counſellor ) hey cant lots , hundred chief fathers,whom kinga.
and his lot came out northward . vid manic rulers over the Reubeuites ,

15 To Obed -edom , ſouthward , and thc Gadites , and the half - tribe of Ma .
to his fons , the houſe of Aluppim . narch , for every matter pertaining
16 To Shuppim and Hofah , the to God , and affairs of the king.

lot came forib weſtward , with the CHAP. XXVII .
gate Shaliecheth , by the cauſey of The truelve captains.

the going up , ward againit ward .'
17 Eailward were fix Levites , their number , to wit , the chief

northward four a day , ſouthward fathers and captains of thousands and
four a day , and toward Aluppim two hundreds , and their oficers that fer
and two. ved the king in any matter of the

18 At Parbar weſtward , four at courſes, which camein and went out
the carrey , and two at Parbar , month by month , throughout all the

19 There are the divifions of the months of the year , of cvery courie

porters among the fons of Kore , and were twenty and four thouſand .
among the fons of Merari . 2 Over the first courſe for the firſt
20 5 And of the Levites , Ahijah month , was Jalhobeam the ſon of

was over the treaſures of the houſe7abdiel : and in his courfe were
of God , and over the treaſures of the twenty and four thouſand .
dedicated things . 3 Of the children of ' crez , was

21 As concerning the fons of the chief of all the captains of the
Laadan : the fons of the Gerhonite hoit for the firit month .

Laadan , chief fathers , even of Laa 4 And over the courſe of the ſe .
dan the Gerſhonite zvere, Jehieli. cond month , tua ; Dodai an Ahohite ,
22 The ſonsof jehieli ;Zethain , and and f his courío was Mikloth allo

Joel his brother, suhich ivere over the the ruler : in his courfe likewiſe diere
treaſures of the bouic of the LORD . twenty and four thoufand .

23 Of the Amranites , and the 5 The third captain of the hott for
Izharites, the Hebronites, and the the third month , was Benaiah the fun
Uzzielites : of Jebuiada a chief prieit : and in his
24 And Shebucl the ſon of Ger- courle weretwenty and fourthousand .

thom , the son of Moles, was ruler 6 This is that Benaiah , who was
of the treaſures. mivhty among the thirty , and alove
25 And his brethren by Eliezer ; the thirty : and in his courte svas A.

Rehabiah his fon , and Jeaialı his mizabad his fon .
fon , and Joram his ſon , and Zichri 7 The fourth capiain for the
sfon , and Shzioinith his fon . fourthmonth , t'asAlaheithe brother

26 Which Shelo nith and bis bre- of Joab , and Zebadiah his fun after
thren , were over all ihe treaſures of him : and in his courfe were twenty
the dedicated things , which David the and four thoutand.
king and the chief Cathers,thecaptains 8 Thc tiish captain for the fifth
over thouſands and hundreds, and the month , as Shanınuth the Izrahite :
captains of the hof had dcdicated . and in his courſe were twenty and
27 Out of the pbils won in bat - four thouſand .

tles , did they dedicate to maintain 9 The fixth captain for the fixth

the houſe of the LORD. inonth , u'as Tre the ſon of ikkein

28 And all tbat Samuel the ſecr , the Tekoite : and in his courſe wor6
and Saul the ſon of Kith , and Abner twenty and four thouſand .
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The princes of the tribes. I. CHRONICLES . Davidt's officers.

1

10 The seventh captain for the 1 , 28 Andover the olive-trees and the
ſeventh month, was Helez the Pe- rycamore- trees that were in the low
lonite, of the children of Ephraim : plains, was Baal-hanan theGederite:
and in his courſe were twenty and and over the cellars of oil, was Joain .
four thouſand . 29 And over the herds that fed in

di The eighth captain for the eighth Sharon ,wasShitraitheSharonite: and
month , was Sibbecai the Hafhathite, over the herds tbat were in the vala
of the Zarhites : and in his courſe leys, was Shaphat the fon of Adlai.
were twenty and four thouſand. 30 Over the camels alſo , was ( bil

12 The ninth captain for the ninth the Ihmeelite : and over the afles ,

month , was Abiezer the Anetothite , was Johdeiah the Meronothite .

of the Benjamitcs : and in his courfe 31And over the flocks, was Jaziz

werd twenty and four thouſand . the Hagerite . All theſewere the ru.
13 The tenth captain for the tenth lers of the fubftance which was king

month , was Maharai the Netopha. David's .

thite, of the Zarhites : and in his 32 Alſo Jonathan David's uncle was

courfeweretwentyand four thouſand. a counſellor, a wiſe man, and a fcribe:

14 The eleventh captain for the and Jehiel the ſon of Hachmoni was

eleventh montli, was Benaiah the with the king's fons.

Pirathonite , of the children of E 33 And Ahithophel was the king's

phraim : and in his courle were counſellor, and Hufhai the Archite ,
twenty and four thouſand. was the king's companion . -

15 The twelfth captain for the 34 And after Ahithophel, was Je
twelfth month , was lelda : the Neto hoiada the fon of Benaiah , and Abia.

phathite , ofothnici :and in his courſe thar : and the general of the king's
'were twenty and four thouſand . army was Joab.
16 Furthermore, over the tribes CHA P. XXVIII .

of Ifrael : the ruler of theReubenites David exburteth to fear God .
was Eliezer the fon of Zichri : of

A
ND David afferbied all the prin.

the Simconites, Shephatiaa tac ſon ces of Ifrael, the princes of the
of Maachah : tribes, and the captains of the com

'17 Ofthe Levites, Hathahiah the ro panies that ministred to the king by
of Kemuel ; of the Aaronites, Zaduk : course, and the captains over the

18 Of Judah , Elihu one of the brew thouſands, and captainsover the hun.
thren of David :of Ifachai, Omri dreds , and theitewards over all the
the fun of Michaei : fubftance and pofteifion of the king ,
19 OfZebulun , Ithmaiah the ſon of and of his fors , with the officers , and

Obadiah : of Naphtali, Jerimoth the with the mighty men , and with all the
fon of Azriel : valiant men unto jerufalcm .
20 of the children of Ephraim , 2 Then David the king ftood up

Iloihca the son of Azaziah : of the upon his feet, and ſaid , Hear me, my
half- tribe of Manaflch , Joel the fun brethren , and my people , As for me,
of Pedaiah : I had in mine heart to build an houſe

21 Of the half -tribe of Manaffeh of reſt for the ark of the covenant of

in Gilead , Iddo the ſon of Zecha . the LORD , and for the footstool of
riah : of Benjamin, Jaafiel the fun our God , and had made ready for the
of Abner : building :

22 Of Dan , Azareel the ſon of Je 3 But God ſaid unto me, Thou

roham . Theſe were the princes or falt not build an houſe for my name,
the tribes of Ifracl. becauſe thou baſt been a man of war ,
23 | But David took not the num and haft ſhed blood .

her of them fronitweaty years old and 4. How beit, the LORD God of Ir .

under : becauſe the LORD had ſaid , rael chofe me before all the houſe of
he would increaſe Ifrael like to the my father , to be king over Ifrael for

Itars of the heavens. evir : for he hath chofen Judah to be
24 Joab the ſon of Zerciah began the ruler; and of the houſe of Judah ,

to number, but he finished nut, becauſe the houſe of my father ; and anong
there fell wrath foritagainst lfrael,nej. the fons of my father , he liked me to
therwas thenumberputin the account make me king over all Iftad :
of the chronicles of king David . 5 And of all my fons , for the LORD
25 | And over theking's treafares, baih given me many fons ) he bath
was azmaveth the ſon of Adiel: and choſen Solonon my fon, to fit upon
orer the ſtore -houfes in the fields , in the throne of the kingdom of the
the cities , and in the villages , and in LORD Over Iſrael .
the caitles , was Jehonathan the fon 6 And he ſaid unto me , Solomon
of Uzziab . thy ſon , he fhall build my houſe and
26 And over them that did the iny courts : for I have choſen him to

work of the field for tillage of the be my fon, and I will be his father ,
ground was üzri , the fon of Chelui . 7. Moreover, I will cftablith his

27 And over the vineyards, was kingdom for ever, if he be conftant
Shimei the Ramathite : Over the in . to do my commandments, and my

creaſe of the rinevards for thewine- judgments, as at this day .

1

1
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cellars , was Zaudi che Shiphmite Now inepefure in the figbt of all



David's exbortation : His gifts for tbe temple.Chap. Axit.
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Ifrael the congregation of theLORD , diſmayed , for the LORD Gud , even
and in ihe audicnce of our God , keep my God , wili ve with thee , he will not
and ſeek for all the commandments of tail tbcc , nur forſake thee, until thou
the LUR your God : that ye may hait finithed all the work for the fer .
pollers this good land, and leave it vice of the houſe of the LOKD .
for an inheritance for your children 21 And Behold , the courics of the
afçer you for ever . pricits , and the Levilcs, even they

9 ! And twu, Solomon my ſon , ball be with ibee for all the ſervice
know thou the God of thy father, and of the houſe of God , and tper e lhall
ſerve him with a perfect heart , and be with thcc for all manner of work
with a willing mind : for the LORD mautip , every willing ikilful man ,

ſearcheth aitbcarisand understandcth for any manner of ſervice : alſo the
all the imag nations of the thoughts : princes and all the people will be
if thou fcek him , he will be found of wholly at thy commandincnt.
thee . but if thou furſake him , he CHAP. XXIX .
will cait thee off for ever . David caufeto ibe people to offer.

10 Takeheed now for theLORD F Crikermore, David the king wald
hath an

the ſanctuary : beitrung and do it . mon iny ſon , whom alone God hath

II Then Da id gave to Solomon chofen , is yet young and tender, and
his fon the pattern of the porch , and the work is great for the palace is
of the houſes thereof, and of the trei not for man , but for the LORD God .
furies thereof, and of the upper cham 2 Now I have prepared with all my
bers thereof, and of the inner par- might for the houſe ofmyGod , the
lours thereof, and of the place of the gold for ibings to be made of gold , and
mercy -ſcal , the filver for things of ulver, and the

12 And the pattern of all that he brais for tbings of braſs , the iron for
had by the ſpirit, of the courts of the things of iron, and wood for things of
houſe of the LORD , and of all the wood ;onyx -1tones, and ſtones to be fet ,
chambers round about, of the trealu- glittering tones , and otdiverscolours ,

ries of the houſe of Gó , and of the and all manner ofprecious itones, and
trealuries of delicated things , marble - tones in abundance.

13 Alo for the courſes of the pricts 3 Moreover , becauſe I have ſet my

and the Levites , and for all the work aflection to the houſe of my God , I
of the ſervice of the houſe of the have of mine own proper goud, of

LORD , and for all the relcis of fer- gold and filver, which I have given
vice is the house of the LORD . to the houſe of my God , over and
14 He save of gold by weight, for above all that I have prepared for the

things of gold , for all infrarıents of holy houſe.
al manics of ſervice, slurraips for 4 Even three thouſand talents of

all initruinents of ſilver, by weight, gold, of the gold of Ophir, and ſevea
for all instruments of cvery kind of thousand talents of retined fiiver , to
ſervice : overlay the walls of the houſes withal:

15 Even the weight for the candle 5 The gold for things of gold , and

flicks of goid, and for their lamps of the filver for things of liver, and for
gold by weglit for every candiefick , ali manner of work to be made by
and for the lamps thereof' : and for the hands of artificers. And who iben

the candlestick of ſilver by weight, is willing to confecrate his ſervice this

bob for the candleſtick ,and alſo for day unto the LORD !
the lamps thereof, according to the I Then the chief of the fathers
ufc of every candleſtick . and princes of the tribes of lfrael ,

16 And by weighthe gave gold for and the captains of thoufands, and
the tables of thew -bread , for every of hundreds, with the rulers of the
table , and likewiſe silver for the tables king's work , offered willingly ,
of filver ; 7 And gave for the fervice of the

17 Alfó pure gold for the flesh- houſe of God , of gold , tive thouſand
books and the bowls and the cups: and talents, and ten thouſand drams ; and
for the golden balons he gave gold by of filver , ten thouſand talents , and of

weight for everybaron ; and like virefil. braſs , eighteen ihouſand talents ; and
ver by weight for every balonofilier : one hundred thouſand talents of iron .

18 And for the altar of incere, 8 Ard they with whor precious

refined gold by weight : and gold for ftones were found, gave the172 to the

the pattern of the chariot of the che treaſure of the house of the LORD ,

ruhims, that fpread uut their wings, by the hand ofJehiel the Gerthonite.
and covered the ark of the covenant Then the people rejoiced, for
of the LORI).

that they offered willingly, becauſe
19 All this , faid Davi , the LORD with periect hcart they offere will .

made me underland in writing by ingly to the LORD : and David the
bis hand upon me, even all the works king alſo rejoiced with great joy .
of this pattern. 10 Wheretore David bleired the

20 And David ſaid to Solomon LORDDeforeallihe congregation : ard

his ron , Be ſtrong and of good cou . David ſaid , BiciTeu bethol , LORD God

Tabe , and do it . icar not, nor be ' of Ifrael our father , for ever and ever.
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7 be folemn offering II. CHRONICLES. of Solomon

Il Thine, O LORD , is the great- , bleſſed the LORDGod oftheir fathers,
neſs , and the power, and the glory, and bowed down therheads, and wur
and the victory, and the majetty : for thipped the LORD and the king:
all that is in the heaven , and in the 21 And they facriticed facrifices

earth , is thine; thine is the kingdom , unto the LORD, and offcred hurnt
O LORD, and thou art exalted as offerings unto the LORD on the inor .
head above all . row after that day, even a thouſand

12 Both riches and honour come of bullocks , a thouſand rans , and a
thee, and thou reigneil over all , and thouſand lambs , with their drink
in thine hand is power and night, offerings, and ſacritices in abundance
and in thine hand it is to make great for all Iſrael :
and to give ſtrength unto all . 22 And did eat and drink before

13 Now therefore our God , we the LORD on that day with great

thank thee , and praiſe thy glorious gladneſs, and they made Solomon the
naine . fon of David king the ſecond time,

1. But who am I , and what is my and anointed bin unto the LORD

people,that we ſhould be able to offer to be the chief governor, and Zadok
ſo willingly after this fort ? for all to be priett.
things comeof thee , and of thine own 23 Then Solomon ſat on the throne
have we given thee . of the LORD as king in tead of Da .
15 For we are tirangers before thee , vid his fainer, and proſpered , and all

and ſojourners, az aere all our fa . Iſrael onveyed hiin .
thers : our days on the earth we as a 24 And all the princes and the
ſhadow , and there is none abiting. mighty men , and all the 1o 18 likewiſe

16 O LORD our God , all this itoreof king David fuinnitt - theinfelves
that we have prepared to build thecunto suloin the king .
an loute for thine holy name, one!! 25 And the LORD magnifie ! Spio .

of thine hand , and is all this own non exceedingly in the fish of all
17 I know ali , my Gril, that Ifrael, and bestowed upon him w

thoi trieft the heart, and haft picycjeliy as had notbeen on any
fure in uprightness. As for me, in king before himn in Tfrael .

the uprightneſs ofmine heart I have 20 Thus Daviltkcfon of Jeffe,
willingly ofered all theſe things and reigned user all lírael.
now have I ſeen with jor , thy people 27 And the time that he reigned

which are preſent here , to offer wil over Tirael, ma: forty years : leven
ingly unto thee . years rcigned he in llebron , and
18 O LORD God of Abraham , thirty and three years reigned he in

Ifaac , and of Ifract our fathers , keep Jeruflun.
this for ever in the imagination of 28 Anu he died in a good old age ,

the thoughts ofthe heart of hypeople, full of days, riches , and honour: and
and prepare their heart into thee. Solomon his ſon reigned in his ſtead .

19 And give unto Solomon myfon 20 Nw the ate of David the king ,

a perfect heart to keep thy command - firit and latt , bebuli , they are written
ments, thy te.timonies, and t'iy ftit in the book of Samuel the feer , and

tutes , and to do ali the things, and in the hook of Nathan the prophei,

to build the palace for the which iſ and in the book of God the feer.
have inade provifion . 30 With ali nis reign and his might,
20 1 And David ſaid to all the and the times that went ortr him ,

con ration , Now bleſs the LORD and over frel, and over all the kinga

your God. And all the congregation ' doms of the cu.intrics.

1

ITbe Second Book of the CHRONICLES.

CHAP. I. brought up from Kirjath -jcarim , to
The ofering of Solnion at Gibrun . the place ferich Dzid had prepared

ND Solomon the ion of Da- for it : for he hal pitched a tent for
vid was itrengthened in his it at Jerufalein .
kingdom , and the LORD 5 Moreover, the brazen altar that
his God was with him , Rezalcel, the foo of Uri , the ſon of

and magnified him exceedingly. Hur, had made, hc put before the
2 Thea Solomon ſpake unto all If . tabernacle of the LORD : and So.

rael , to the captains of thounds lomon and the congregation fought

and of hundrels , and to the junges, unto it .
and to every goverror in all frael, 6 And Solomon went 17p thither to
the chief of the fathers. the brazen altar before the LORD ,

3 So Solum in ,antall the congrega- which was at the tabernacle of the
tion with bin , went to the high place congregation , and offered a thouſand
that var at Gibeon , for there wasthe burnt - offerings upon it .
tabernacleofthe congregationof God , 77 In that night did God appear

ich Mofes tbc tervantof the LORD anto Shionon , and ſaid unto him ,
de in the wilderneſs Ark what I thall give thee .

the ark of Gud bad David 8 And Solomon ſaid unto God ,



+ Huram's kindan /wer ,Solomon's mefage to Huram . Chap. il .

Thou haft ſhewed great mercy unto tinual Mew -bread , and for the burnt
David my father , and hait made me offerinis morning and evening, on the
to reign in his itcad . fabuaths, and on the new -muuns , anat
9 Now , O LORD God , let thy pro on the folemn faits of the LORD our

mire unto David my father be eita . God. This is an ordinance for ever
blished : for thou haſt made me king to Ifrael .

over 2 people, like the duſt of the 5 And the houſe which I build is
earth in multitude. great : for great is our Gud above ail

10 Give me now wiſdom and know . gods.
ledge, that I may go out and come in 6 But who is able to build him an
before this people : for who can judge houſe , ſecing the heaven , and heaven
this thy people , that is ſo great ? of heavens cannot contain him who

11 And God ſaid to Solomon , Be am I then that I ſhould build hire an
cauſe this was in thine hcart,and thou houſe , ſave only to burn ſacrifice be
haft not aſked riches , wealth , or hu fore hiin !
nour , nor the life of thine enemies , 7 Send me now therefore a man ,
neither yet halt aiked longlife; lyut halt cunning to work in gold , and in il
alked wiſdom and knowledge for thy - ver , and in braſs , and in iron , and
ſelf ,that thou mayeitjudgemypeople, in purple , and crimfon , and blue, and
over whom I have made thee king : that can skill to grave with the cun

12 Wiſdom and knowledge is grant . ning men that are with me in Judah ,
ed unto thee , and I will give thee and in Jeruſalem , whom David iny

riches, and wealth , and honour, fuch father did provide .
as none of the kings have had , that 8 Send me alio cedar - trees, fir -trecs ,

bave been before thee, neither fall and algum - trees out of Lebanon : ( for
there any after thee have the like. I know that thy ſervants can kill to

13 9 Then Solomon caine from cut timber in Lebanon ) and behold ,
bis journey to the high place that was my fervantshall be with thy fervants ,
at Gibcoil, to Jeruſalemn , from before 9 Even to prepare me timber in
the tabernacle of the congregation, abundance : for the houſe which I am
and reigned over lfrael . about to build ball be wonderful great .
14 And Solomon gaihered chariots 10 And behold , I will give to thy

and borſemen : andre had a thouſandfervants, the hewers that cut tiniber,

and four hundred chariots , and tweive twenty thouſand meaſures of beaten
thouſand horfeinen , which he placed wheat, and twenty thouſand mca

in the chariot-cit.es, and with the fures of barley , and twenty thouſand
king at Jerufalem. baths of wine, and twenty thouſand

15 And the king made filver and baths of oil

gold at Jeruſalem as plenteous as 11 1 Then Huram the king of
itones , and cedar- trees made he as Tyre anſwered in writing , which he

the Sycamore -trces that are in the ſent to Solomon , Becauſe he LORD
Yale for abundance. hath loved his people , he hath made
16 And Solomon had horſes hrought thee king over them.

out of Egypt , and linen yarn : the 12 Huram ſaid inoreover , Bicredi
king's merchants reccived the linen be the LORD God of Iſrael that made
yarn at a price. heaven and carth , who hath given to
17 And they fetcht up, and brought David the king á wife fon , endued

forth out of Egypt, a chariot for fix with prudence and undertanding that
hundred bekels of ſilver, and an horſe might build an houſe for the LORD ,
for an hundred and fifty : and ſo and an houſe for his kingdom .
brought they out borfes for all the 13 And now I have font a cuinin
kings of the Hittites, and for the mani ( endued wi h underlianding) of
kings of Syria, by their means. Huram my fathers ;

CHAP. II .
14 The ſon of a woman of tte

Solomon's melage to Hutan . daughters of Dan , and his faiter was

a man of Tyre, ikilful to work in gok's
an houſe for the name of the and in filver, in braſs , in iron , in ce

LORD , and an houſe for his kingdom . and in timber, in purrle, in blue, and
2 And Solomon told out thrceſcore in fine linen , and in crimfun : alto 10

and ten thouſand men to bear bur . Srave any manner of graving, and to
dens , and fourſcore thouſand to hew fird out every device which thall be
in the mountain , and three thouſand put to him with thycunningmen ,and
and fix hundred to overſee them. with the cunning men of my lord .
31 And 3olomon fent to Huram , David thy father.

the king of Tyre , ſaying, As thou 15 Now therefore the wheat , and
did it deal with David my father , and the ba ley, the oil, and the wise
Aida ſend him cedars to build him an which my lord hath fpoken of, let
houſe to dwell therein , even ſo deal him fend unto lis fcrvants :
will me. 16 And we will cut wood out of
4 Behold , I build an houſe to the Lebanon , as much as thou ſhalt need

name of the LORD my God, to de . and we will bring it to thee in flott

dicate il to him , and to burn lefore by ſa to Joppa , and thou ſhalt Carry
him fweci inccnle, and for the cou. it up to Jeruſalem ,

AND Salomonedetermined to build



The ornaments and II. CHRONICLES. utenals of the temple .

M

17 And Solomon numbered all ſpread themafelves forth twenty cu .
the ſtrangers that were in the land bits : and tiley iteod on their feet ,

of Iſrael, after the numberingwhere and their faces were inward .
with David his father had numbered 14 And he made the vail of blue,

thein ; and they were found an hun . and purple , and crimion , and fine li.
dred and fifty thouſand and three nco , and wrought cherubims thereon .
thouſand and fix hundred . I5 Alfa he made before the houſe

18 And he fet threeſcore and ten two pillars of thirty and five cubits

thouſand of them to be bearers of high and the chapiter thatwason the
burdens, and fourſcore thouſand to ve top of cach of ihem was fire cubits.
hewers in the mountain , and three 16 And he made chains , as in the
thouſand and fix hundred overſeers to oracle, and put tbem on the heads of

{ct the people a work. thepillars ,andmade an hundred pome .
CHAP. III . granatcs , and put them on the chains.

The building of tive temple. 17 And he reared up the pillars be .
WHEN Solomon began to build the fore the temple , one on the right

lem in mountMoriah , where the called the name of that on the right |
LORD appeared unto David his fa hand , Jachin , and the name of that on

ther , in the place that David had the left, Boaz.
prepared in the threſhing - floor of Or CHAP. IV.

kan the Jebuſite. Tbe ornaments andvefleis of thetemple .

cond day of the ſecond month , in the braſs, twenty cubits the length
fourth year of his reign. thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth

3 Now there are the things thereof, and ten cubits the height
wherein Solomon was inftri ted for thereof.

the building of the houſe of God . The 2 | Alſo he made a molten fea of
length by cubits after the first mea . ten cubits, from brim to brim , round

ture was threeſcore cubits, and the in coropaís, and five cubits theheight
breadth twenty cubits . thereof, and a line of thirty cubits
4 And the porch that was in the did compaſs it round about.

front of the boufe, the length of it 3 And under it was the fimilitude
was according to the breadth of the of oxen , which did compaſs it round
bodie , twenty cubits , and the height about ; ten in a cubit compaſſing the
wasinhundred and twenty : and fearoundabout.TworowsofOxea 1
de overlaid it within with pure goid . were cat, when it was cait .

5 And the greater houſe he cieled 4 It tood upon twelve oxen , three

with fir -tree ,which he overlaid with looking toward the north , and three
finc gold , and ſet thereon palm-trees looking toward the weit, and three

and chains . looking toward the ſouth , and three
6 And he garniſhed the houſe with looking toward the eait : and the ſea

precious ſtones for beauty : and the was ſet above upon them , and all
gold was gold of Parvaim.' their hinder parts were inward .
7 He overlaid alſo the houſe, the 5 And the thickneſs of it was an

beans, the poſts , and the walls there- hand breadth , and the brim of itlike

of, and the doors thereof with gold , the work ofthe brim of a cup , with
and graved cherubims on the walls. flowers of lilies ; and it received and

8 And he made themoſt holy houſe , held three thouſand baths .

the length whereof was according to 6 He made alſo ten lavers , and

the breadth of the houſe, twenty cu . put five on the right hand , and five on

bits , and thebreadth thereof twenty the left , to wath in them : ſuchthings
cubits : and he overlaid it with fine as they offered for the burnt -offering,

cold amounting to fix hundred talents . they waſhed in them ; but the ſea
And iheweight of the nails was was for the priefts to wath in .

fifty ſhekels of gold : and he overlaid 7 And he made ten candlesticks of

the upper chambers with gold. gold according to their form , and
to 'And in the most holy houſe he ret them in the temple , five on the

made two chcrudimsof image-work, right hand , and five on the left.

200 overlaid them with gold . 8 He made alſo ten tables , and pla .

II | And the wings of the che- ced them in the temple, five on the
rubims were twenty cubits long : one right ſide , and five on the left : and

wing of i be one cherubavas five cubits, he made an hundred baſons of gold .
Teaching to the wall of the houſe : 9 | Furthermore , he made the
2011 the other wing was likewiſe five court of the pricfts , and the great

cubits , reacaing to the wing of the court, and doors for the court, and
other cherub. overlaid the doors of them with brais.

12 And one wing of the other che. 10 And he ſet the fea on the right

Tun cuas five cubits , reaching to the ſide of the east - end , over againft tbc

wall of the bouſe , and the other wing fouth .
la : five cubits aljo , joining to the 11 And Huram made the pots, and
wing of the other cherub . the ſhovels , and the barons, and Hu .
13 The wings of theſe cherubims ' cam finided the work that he was bo



1 of tbe ark .Tbe bringing up Chap . v, v .

make for king Solomon for the houſe 6 Allo king Solomon and all the
of God : congregation of liraci thatwere allein

12 To wit, the two pillars , and the biciunto him before the ark ,facrificed
pommels, and the chapiters which theep and oxen , which could not be
were on the top of the two pillars , told nur numbered for multitude .
and the two wreaths to cover the two 7 And the pricis brought in the
pommels of the chapiters, which were ark of the covenant of the LORD unto
on the top of the pillars : his piace , to the oracle of the houſe

13 And four hundred pomegranates into the most holy place, even under
on the two wreaths ; two rows of the wings of the cherubims.
pomegranates on each wreath , to co 8 For the cherubims ſpread forth
ver the two pommeis of the chapiters , their wings over the place of the ark ,
which were upon the pillars . and the cherubins covered the ark

14 He made alfo bales ; and lavers and the itaves thereof, above .
made he upon the balcs ; 9 And they drew out the staves of
15 One fea , and twelve oxen un tbe ark, that the ends of the tascs

der it : were ſeen from the ark before the ora
16 The pots alſo , and the fhovels , cle , but they were not feen withouts

and the fleſh -hooks, and all their in And there it is unto this day.
ftruments , did Huram his father make 10 i bere u'as nothing in the ark ,
to king Solomon for the houſe of the ſave the two tables which Moles put
LORD , of bright braſs. therein at llore , when the LORD

17 In the plain of Jordan did the made a covenant with the children of

king cait them , in the clay -ground, Ifrael, when they came out of eg pt.
between Succoth and Zercdathah . II | And it came to paſs when
· 18 Thus Solomon made all theſe the prieits were come out of the holy
veftels in great abundance : for the place : (for all the prieſts that were
weight of ihe braſs could not be found preſent were fanctificd, and did not
out. then wait hy courſe .

19 | And Solomon made all the 12 Alſo the Levites wbich were
vefſels that were for the houſe of God , the fingers , all of thein of Aſaph , of
the goldeu altar alfo , and the tables Heman , of jeduthun , with their fons ,
whereon the ſhew -bread was ſet ; and their brethren ; being arrayed in

20Moreover, the candlesticks with white linen , having cymbals , and
their lamps , that they ſhould burn at- pfalteries, and harps, itood at the cait .
ter the manner, before the uracie , of end of the altar, and with them an
pure gold ; hundred and twenty prieſts , founding

21 And the flowers , and the lamps, with trumpets )
and the tongs made be of gold , and 13 It came even to paſs , as the
that perfect gold. trumpeters and fingers were as one ,
22 And the ſnuffers, and the ba- to make one found to be heard in

Pons , and the ſpoons, and the cenſers praiing and thanking the LORD , and
of pure gold : and the entry of the when they lift up their voice with the
houſe, the inner doors thereof for the truppets andcynbals ,andinitruments
moſt holy place , and the doors of the of mutick, and praiſed the LORD ,
houſe of the temple , were of gold . ſaying , For he is good, for his mer

CHAP. V. cy endureti for ever : that then the
The bringing up of the ark . house was filled with a cloud , even

made for the houſe of the LORD 14 So that the priests could not
was finithed : and Solomon brought in stand to minister by reaſon of the
all the things thatDavid his father had cloud : for the glory of the LORD
dedicated ; and the filver, and the cold , had filled the house of God.
and all the instruments, puthe among C H A P. VI .

the treaſures of the houſe of Gud. Solomon's prayer , &c.

elders of Iſrael, and all the heads of THENad Salomon , TheLORDhath faid , he would dwell

the tribes, the chief of the fathers of in the thick darkneſs.
the children of Iſrael unto Jerusalem , 2 But I have built an houſe of ha.

to bring up the ark of the covenant bitation for thce , and a place for thy

of the LORD, out of the city of Da- dwelling for ever.
vid , which is Zion. 3 And the king turned his face , and

3 Wherefore all the men of Iſrael nietied the whole congregation of il
afiembled themſelves unto the king racl , and all the congregation of Ir .
in the feaſt , which was in the re- rael itood )
venth month . 4 And he ſaid , Blefed be the LORD

4 And all the elders of Iſrael came , God of lſracl,who hath with his hands
and the Levites took up the ark . fulfilled that which he ipake with his
ŞAnd they brought up the ark , mouth to my father David, faying,

and the tabernacle of the congrega 5 Since the day that I brought forth

tion , and all the holy velrels thatwere my people out of the land of Egypt, I

in the tabernacle, thefe did the priclts chofe no city among all the tribes 'n
and the Levites bring up Ifracl to build an houſe in , that

the housethat opinie

Q2



The ornaments and II. CHRONICLES. utenils of the temple .

17 And Solomon numbered all ſpread themſelves forth twenty cu .
the ftrangers that were in the land bits : and they iteod on their feet ,

of Iſrael, after the numberingwhere and their faces were inward.
with Daviel his father had numbered 14 | And he made the vail of blue,
them ; and they were found an hun- and purple, and crimíon , ard fine lia
dred and fifty thouſand and three nen , and wrought cherubims thereon .

thouſand and fix hundred .
IŚ Alla he made before the houſe

18 And he fet threeſcore and ten two pillars of thirty and five cubits

thouſand of them to be bearers of high,and the chapiter that was on the
burdens, and fourſcore thouſand to be top of cach of them was five cubits.

hewers in the mountain , and three 16 And he made chains , as in the

thouſand and fix hundred overſeers to oracle, and put tbem on the heads of

Let the people a work.
thepillars ,andmade an hundred pomic

CHAP. III .
granates , and put them on the chains .

The building of the temple.
17 And he reared up the pillars be

'HEN Solomon began to build the fore the temple , one on the right

lem in mount Moriah, where the called the name of that on the right
LORD appeared unto David his fa- hand , Jachin , and the name of that on

ther , in the place that David had the left, Boaz.

prepared in the threshing - floor of Or
CHAP. IV.

kan the Jebuſite .
The ornaments andvefleis of thetemple .

3.And he began to build in thefra M Greaserwere made annaltar of

fourth year of his reign .
thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth

3 Now theſe are the things thereof, and ten cubits the height

herein Solomon was inſtructed for thereof.
the building of the houſe of God. The 2 | Alſo he made a molten fea of
length by cubits after the first mea. ten cubits, from brim to brim , round
ture was threeſcore cubits, and the in compaſs , and five cubits the height

Lreadth twenty cubits.
thereof, and a line of thirty cubits

4. And the porch that was in the did compaſs it round about.
front of the boufe, the length of it 3 And under it u'as the fimilia.de

was according to the breadth of the of oxen , which did compaſs it round

boere, twenty cubits , and the height about ; ten in a cubit compafling the
cues an hundred and twenty : and fca round about. Two rows of oxen

the overlaid it within with pure goid . were caft , when it was cait .
S And the greater houſe he cieled 4 It ſtood upon twelve oxen , three

with fir- tree, which he overlaid with looking toward the north , and three
fine gold , and ſet thereon palm-trees looking toward the weit, and three

and chains.
looking toward the ſouth , and three

6 And he garniſhed the house with looking toward the east : and the ſea
precious ftones for beauty : and the was ſet above upon them, and all

gold was gold of Parvaim ,
their hinder parts were inward .

7 He overlaid alſo the houſe , the 5 And the thickneſs of it was an
beams, the poſts , and the walls there- hand breadth , and the brim of it like
of, and the doors thereof with gold , the work ofthe brim of a cup, with
and graved cherubims on the walls. flowers of lilies ; and it received and
8 And he made the most holy houſe , held three thouſand baths .

the length whereof was according to O He made alſo ten lavers , and
the breadth of the houſe, twenty cu put five on the right hand, and five on
dits , and the breadth thereof twenty the left , to wath in them : ſuch things

cubits : and he overlaid it with fine as they offered for the burnt -offering,
cold amounting to fix hendred talents . they waſhed in them ; but the ſea

2 And the weight of the nails was was for the priests to waſh in .
fifty ſhekels of gold : and he overlaid 7 And hemade ten candlesticks of
the upper chambers with gold . gold accurding to their form , and

to ånd in the moſt holy houſe he fet them in the temple , five on the

made two chcrubims of image -work , right hand, and five on the left .

2nd overlaid them with gold.
8 He made alſo ten tabies , and pla

il | And the wings of the 'che- ced them iu the temple , five on the
rubims were twenty cubits long : one right ſide, and five on the left : and

wing of the onecherub was five cubits, hemadean hundred bafons of gold.
Teaching to the wall of the houſe ! 9 Furthermore , he made the

and the other wing was likewiſe five court of the priefts , and the great
cubits , reaching to the wing of the court , and doors for the court, and

other cherub .
overlaid the doors of them with brais.

13 And one wing of the other che. 10 And he ſet the ſea on the right

run ava :five cubits , reaching to the ſide of the eaft- end, over againstthe

wall of the houſe , and the other wing fouth .
buls five cubits alfo , joining to the 11 And Huram made the pots , and

sing of the other cherub .
the ſhovels , and the baſons, and Hi

13 The wings of theſe cherubims ' cam finifhed the work that he was to

1



2 of the ark .Tbe bringing up Chap. v, M.

make for king Solomon for the houſe 6 Alro king Solomon and all the
of God : Congregation of liracithatwerc alatine
12 To wit, the two pillars, apd the biciunto him before the ark , facrificed

pommels , and the chapiters ubicbtheep and oxen , which could not be
were on the top of the two pillars , told nur number for inutit de
and the two wreaths to cover the two 7 And the pricis brought in the

pommels of the chapiters, which were ark of the covenant of the LORD unto
on the top of the pillars : lis piace , to the oracle of the house

13 And four hundred pomegranates into the most buly place , even under
on the two wreaths ; two rows of the wing of the chesus.
pomegranates on each wreath , to co 8 For the cherubiins fyread forth
ver the two pommeis of the chapiters , their wings over the place of the ark ,
which were upon the pillars . and the cherubims covered thc ark

14 He made alſo bales ; and layers and the itaves thereof, above .
made he upon the balcs ; 9 And they drew out the faves of

15 One ſea , and twelve oxen un the ark , that the ends of the staves
der it : were ſeen from the ark before the ura

16 The pots alſo , and the movels , cle , but they were not ſeen without
and the flesh -hooks, and all their in And there it is unto this day .
ftruments , did Huram his father make 1 re was nothing in the ark ,
to king Solomon for the houſe of the fave the two tables which Moies put
LORD , of bright braſs . therein at lore5 , when tue LORD

17 In the plain of Jordan did the made a covenant with the children of

king cait thein , in the clay - ground , Ifracl, when they came out of copt.
between Succoth and Zeredathah . II | And it came to paſs when

18 Thus Solomon made all theſe the priests were come out of the holy
veffels in great abundance : for the place : ( for all the priests that were
weight of ihe braſs could not be found preſent were ſanctified , and did not
out. iben wait by courſe .

19 And Solomon made all the 12 Alſo the Levites wbicb were

veſſels thatwere for the houſe of God , the ſingers, all of them of Aſaph , of
the golden altar alio, and the tables Heman , ofjeduthun, with their fons,
whereon the new -bread wasſet ; and their brethren ; being arrayed in
20 Moreover, the candleſticks with white linen , having cymbals , and

their lamps, that they ſhould burn at pfaiteries , and harps, itood atthe cait .
ter the manner, before the oracle, of end of the altar , and with them an
pure gold ; hundred and twenty prieſts, founding

21 And the flowers , and the lamps, with trumpets)
and the tongs made be of gold , and 13 It came even to país, as the
that perfect gold. truinpcters and fingers were as one,
22 And the ſnuffers , and the ba to make one found to be heard in

Pons, and the ipoons, and the cenfers praiing and thanking the LORD , and
of pure gold : and the entry of the when they lift upibeir voice with the

houſe, the inner doors thereof for the truppetsandcyınbals „andinitruments
moft holy place, and the doors of the of mutick , and praiſed the LORD,
houſe oi the temple , wereof gold . jaying, For be is good , for his mer

C HOA P. V. cy endureth for ever : that then the
The bringing up of the ark . houſe was filled with a cloud , even

made for the houſe of the LORD the house ofthese priedis1.4 So that the prietts could not
was finiſhed : and Solomon brought in itand to ninitter by reaſon of the

all the thingsthatDavid his father had cloud : for the glory of the LORD
dedicated ; and the filver,and the cold , had filled the houſe of God.
and all the instruments, put he among C HÀ P. VI.
the treaſures of the houſe of God . Solomon's prayer , &c.
29 Then Solomon aſſembled the THEN faid Solomon , The LORD

elders of Iſrael, and all the heads of
the tribes, the chief of the fathers of in the thick darkneſs.
the children of Iſrael unto Jerusalem , 2 But I have built an houſe of ha.
to bring up the ark of the covenant bitation for thce, and a place for thy
of the LORD, out of the city of Da - dwelling for ever.
vid , which is Zion . 3 And the king turned his face, and

3 wherefore all the men of Iſrael bletled the whole congregation of 11
aficmbled themſelves unto the king rael , land all the congregation of li
in the feaft , which was in the le- rael sood)
venth month . 4 And he ſaid , Bleſſed be the LORD
4 And all the elders of Iſrael came, God of Iſrael,who hath with hishands

and the Levitcs took up the ark . fulfilled that which he pake with his

5 And they brought up the ark , mouth to my father Darid , ſaying,
and the tabernacle of the congrega 5 Since the day that I brought forth

tion , and all the holy vefrels thatwere my people out of the land of In :
in the tabernacle , there did the pricits chofe no city among all the !
and the Levites bring up. Ifracl to build an houſe in

There som detnoen Juhe LORD

Q2



The ornaments and II . CHRONICLES. utenils of the temple .

17 And Solomon numbered all {pread themſelves forth twenty cu .
the ſtrangers that were in the land bits : and they iteod on their feet,
of Iſrael, after the numberingwhere and their faces urre inward.
with David his father had numbered 14 And he made the sail of blue,

thein ; and they were found an hun. and purple, and crimſon , and fine lia
dred and fifty thouſand and three nen , and wrought cherubims thereon .
thouſand and fix hundred . 15 Alſo he made before the houſe

18 And he fet threeſcore and ten two pillars of thirty and five cubits

thouſand of them to be bearers of bigh,and the chapiter thatwas on the
burdens , and fuurſcore thouſand to be top of cach of them was five cubits.
hewers in the mountain , and three 16 And he made chains, as in the

thouſand and fix hundred overſeers to oracle , and put them on the heads of
Lot the people a work . thcpillars ,andmade an hundred pomc .

CHAP. III . granates , and put them on the cbains .

The building of tire temple. 17 And he reared up the pillars be
HEN Solomon began to build the fore the temple, one on the right

i

lem in mount Moriah , where the called the name of that on the right
LORD appeared unto David his fa- hand , Jachin , and the name of thaton
ther , in the place that David had the left, Boaz.

prepared in the threshing - floor of Or
CHAP. IV .

ran the Jebuſite. Tbe ornaments and vefris of thetemple .

3.And hebegantobuildin thefra M Greoser, bemade an altarofcond day of the ſecond month , in the
fourth ycar of his reign . thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth

3 Now theſe are the things thereof, and ten cubits the height
ulerein Solomon was inftreted for thereof.

the building of the bouſe of God . The 2 | Alſo he made a molten ſea of
length by cubits after the first mea. ten cubits, from brim to brim , round
iure was threeſcore cubits, and the in compaſs , and five cubits the height
Lreadth twenty cubits . thereof, and a line of thirty cubits

4 And the porch that was in the did compaſs it round about.
front of the houſe, the length of it 3 And under it was the fimili de

was according to the breadth of the of oxen , which did compaſs it round

bodie , twenty cubits, and the height about ; ten in a cubit compæling the

was an hundred and twenty : and fea round about. Two rows of OXCA
he overlaid it within with pure goid. were cat, when it was cait.

S And the greater houſe he cieled 4 It stood upon twelve oxen , three

with fir- tree, which he overlaid with looking toward the north , and three

fine gold , and ſet thereon palm-trees looking toward the weit , and three

and chains. looking toward the ſouth , and three
0 And he garniſhed the houſe with looking toward the eart : and the ſea

precious ſtones for beauty : and the was fet above upon them , and all
gold was gold of Parvaim .' their hinder parts were inward .

7 He overlaid alſo the houſe , the 5 And the thickneſs of it was an

beams, the poſts , and the walls there hand breadth , and the brim of it like

of, andthedoors thereof with gold, the work ofthe brim of a cup, with
and graved cherubims on the walls. flowers of lilies ; and it received and

8 And he made themoſt holy houſe , held three thouſand baths .
the length whereof was according to 6 He made alſo ten lavers , and
the breadth of the houſe, twenty cu- put five on the right hand, and five on
diis, and the breadth thereof twenty the left , to wath in them : ſuch things
cubits : and he overlaid it with fine as they offered for the burnt -offering,
Cold amountingto fix hundred talents. they waſhed in them ; but the ſea

2 And the wcight of the nails was wa: for the prietts to waſh in.

fifty Thekels of gold : and he overlaid 7. And he made ten candlesticks of

the upper chambers with gold. gold accurding to their form , and
1oAndin the moit holy houſe he let them in the temple , five on the

made two chcrubimsof image -work , right hand , and five on the left .
and overlaid them with gold. 8 He made alſo ten tables, and pla .

11 | And the wings of the che . ced them in the temple , five on the
rubims were twenty cubits long : one right ſide, and five on the left : and

wing of ibe one cherubwas five cubits , he made an hundred bafons of gold.

Icaching to the wall of the houſe : 99 Furthermore , he made the
and the other wing was like wife five court of the pricfts , and the great

cutits , reaching to the wing of the court, and doors for the court, and
other cherad . overlaid the doors of them with braſs.

19. And one wing of the other che. 10 And he ſet the ſea on the right
rub rua : five cubits , reaching to the ſide of the eaſt- end , over againft lbe
wall ofthe houſe ; and the other wing fouth .
Paludis five cubits alſo , joining to the II And Huram made the pots , and
ning of the other cherub . the thovels , and the baſons , and Hu .

13 The wings of theſe cherubims' sam finished the work that he was to



The bringing up of the ark.Chap . v, vi .

make for king Solomon for the houſe 6 Allo king Solomon and all the
of God : coagregation ofliracltatxcrc atitlane
12 To wit , the two pillars , and the bleiunto him beforetheark ,facrificca

ponimels , and the chapiters ubicb theep and oxen , which could not be
were on the topof the two pillars, told nur numberen for multit de
and the two wreaths to cover the two 7 And the priciis brought in the

pommels of the chapiters, which were ark of the covenant of the LORD tato
on the top of the pillars : his place , to the oracle if the bene

13 And four hundred pomegranates into the moft holy place , even under
on the two wreaths ; two rows of the wing of the cherubin.s .
pomegranates on each wreath , to co 8 For the cherubims ſpread forth

ver the two pommels of the chapiters , their wings over the place of the ark ,
which were upon the pillars . and the cherubuns covered the ark
14 He made alſo bafes ; and lavers and the ftaves thereof, above .

mnade he upon the barcs ; . And they drew out the saves of
15 One ſea , and twelve oxen un the ark , that the ends of the taxes

der it : were ſeen from the ark before the ori

16 The pots alſo , and the ſhovels , cle , but they were not ſeen without
and the fieih -hooks, and all their in. And there it is unto this day .
ftruments , did Huram his father make IO I bere u'as nothing in the ark ,
to king olomon for the houſe of the ſave the two tables which Moies put
LORD, of bright braſs . therein at llorch , when the LORD

17 In the plain of Jordan did the made a covenant with the children of

king cait then, in the clay.ground , Iſrael, when they came out of Egypt ,
between Succoth and Zeredathah , II | And it came to pais #hen

18 Thus Solomon made all theſe the pricits were come out oftheholy
vefſels in great abundance : for the place : ( for all the priests that were
weight ofihe braſs could not be found prefent were ſanctificd, and did not
out . then wait hy courſe .

19 $ And Solomon made all the 12 Alſo the Levites wbich were

veſſels that were for the house of God , the fingers , all of thein of Afaph , of
the golden altar alſo , and the tables Heman , of Jeduthun, with their fons,
whereon the ſhew -bread wasſet ; and their brethren ; being arrayed in
20 Moreover , the candlefticks with white linen , having cymbals , and

their lamps, that they ſhould burn at. pfalteries, and larps,food at the cait .

ter the manner, before the oracle, of end of the altar , and with them an
pure gold ; hundred and twenty prieſts , founding

21 And the flowers, and the lamps , with trumpets)
and the tongs made be of gold , and 13 It came even to país, as the
that perfect gold. trumpeters and fingers were as one ,
22 And the ſnuffers , and the ba to make one found to be heard in

Sons, and the ſpoons , and the cenſers praiſing and thanking the LORD , and
of pure gold : and the entry of the when they lift up their voice wi'h the
houſe , the inner doors thereof for the trumpets andcyınbals andinstruments

moft holy place, and the doors of the of mutick , and praiſed the LORD ,
houſe of the temple , were of gold . ſaying , for be is good , for his mer

CHAP. V. cy endureti for ever : that then the
The bringing up of the ark . houſe was filled with a cloud , even
HUS all the work that Solomon the houſe of the LORD ;

14 So that the priests could not
was finished : and Solomon brought in stand to ninitter by reaſon of the
all the things thatDavid his father had cloud : for the glory of the LORD
dedicated ; and the ſilver,and the gold , had filled the houſe of God.
and all the instrunents, put he among C H A P. VI .
the treaſures of the houſe of Gud . Solomon's prayer , &c.
29 aſſembled the HEN faid Solomon , The LORD

the tribes , the chief of the fathers of in the thick darkneſs.

the children of Iſrael unto Jeruſalcın , 2 But I have built an houſe of ha .
to bring up the ark of the covenant bitation for thee , and a place for thy

of the LORD, out of the city of Da- dwelling for ever .
vid, which is Zion . 3 And the king turned his face, and
3 wherefore all the men of Iſrael bletled the whole congregation of lf
affembled themfelves unto the king rael , land all the congregation of li

in the feaft , which was in the re- rael'jood )
venth month. 4 And he ſaid , Blefled be the LORD

4 And all theelders of Iſrael came, God of Ifracl,who hath with his hands
and the Levites took up the ark . fulfilled thatwhich he ipake with his

5 And they brought up the ark, mouth to my father David , ſaying,
and the tabernacle of the congrega 5 Since the day that I brought forts

tion , and all the holy vefſels thatwere my people out of the land ofIs

in the tabernacle , there did thc pricits chofe no city among all the !
and the Levites bring up. Ifrael to build an houſe i

T made for theHouse ofthe LORD

elders ofhicrael, andhavetheblends The Nations in the Jura Lawren



Solomon's prayer at the 11. CHRONICLES. dedication of the temple,

name might be there, neither chore I prayer of thy ſervant, and to his
any man to be a ruler over my people fupplication, O LORD my God , to
Ifrael ; hearken unto the cry and the prayer
6 But I have choſen Jeruſalem , which thy ſervant prayeth before

that my name might be there , and thee :
have choſen David to be over my peo 20 That thine eyes maybe open
ple Ifrael . upon this houſe day and night , upon

7 Now it was in the heart of Da- the place whereof thou hart laid, that
vid my father to build an houſe for thou wouldeit put thy name there ; to
the name of the LORD God of bearken unto the prayer which thy
Ifrael. ſervant prayeth towards this place.

8 But the LORD ſaid to David my 21 Hearken therefore unto the fup

father, Forafinuch as it was in thine plications of thy ſervant, and of thy
heart to build an houſe for my name, people lſrael, which they thall make
thou didit well in that it was in thine towards this place : hear thou from
heart : thy dwelling-place, even from hea.
9 Notwithftanding, thou ſhalt not ven : and when thou hearert , forgive.

build the houſe, but thy fon which 22 If a man fin against his neigh

thall come forth out of thy loins, he bour, and an oath be laid upon tim to
ſhall build the houſe for my name. make him ſwear, and the oath come

10 The LORD therefore hath per. before thine altar in this houſe :
formed his word that he hath ſpoken : 23 Then hear thou from heaven ,

for I am riſen up in the room of Da- and do, and judge thy ſervants by re
vid my father, and am ſet on the quiting the wicked , by recompenting
throue of lfrael , as the LORD pro- his way upon his own head , and by
miſed , and have built the houſe for juttifyingihe righteous,by giving him
the name of the LORD God of lfrael. according to his righteouſneſs.

11 And in it have I put the ark , 24 And if thy people Iſrael he
wherein is the covenant of the LORD, put to the worſe befere the enemy,
that he made with the children of becauſe they have ſinned againſtthee ;
Iſrael. and shall return and confeſs thy name

12 1 And he ftood before the al. and pray andmake fupplication before
tar of the LORD , in the preſence of thee in this houſe :
all the congregation of Iſrael, and 25 Then hear thou from the hea.

ſpread forth his hands ; vens , and forgive the fin of thy peo.
13 (For Solomon had made a bra. ple lſrael , and bring them again un .

zen ſcaifold , of five cuhits long , and to the land which thou gaveit to them ,
five cubits broad , and three cubits and to their fathers .
high , and had ſet it in the midlt of 26 | When the heaven is ſhut up,
the court, and upon it he ſtood , and and there is no rain , becauſe they
kneeled down upon his knees before have finned against thee ; yet if they
all the congregation of Ifrael, and pray towards this place, and confels
ſpread forth hishandstoward heaven ) thy name, and turn from their fin

14 And ſaid , O LORD God of 11. when thou doit afilict them :

rael, there is no God like thee in the 27 Then hear thou from heaven ,

heaven , norin the earth ; which keep. and forgive the fin of thy ſervants ,

eft covenant, and heavetmercy unto and of thy people Ifrael, when thou

thy ſervants, that walk before thee wait taught ihen the good waywhere

with all their hearts : in they should walk ; and find raia

15 Thou which hat kept with thy upon thy land which thou hat given
ſervant David my father , that which unto thy people for an inheritance.
thou hait promiſed hiin ; and ſpaket 28 if there be dearth in the land ,
with thy inouth , and hatt fulfilled it if there be peftilence if there bebiaita
with thine hand , as it is this day. ing , or mildew , locuſts , or caterpil.
16 Now therefore , O LORD God lars ; if their enemies beſiege them in

of Iſrael, keep with thy ſervant Da- the cities of their land ; whatſoever
vid myfather, that which thou haft fore , or whatſoever fickneſs ibere be :
promiſed him , ſaying , There ſhall not 29 Then what prayer, or what fup
fail thee a man in my fight to fit plication foever thall be made of any
upon the throne of Iſrael ; yet ſo that man , or of all thy people Ifrael, when
thy children take heed to their way every one thall know his own fure ,
to walk in my law, as thou haft walk- and his own grief, and ſhall ſpread
cd before me .

forth his hands in this houſe :
17. Now then , 0 LORD God of 30 Then hear thou from heaven

Ifrael, let thy word be verified , which thy dwelling - place , and forgive, and
thou hast ſpoken unto thy ſervant renderunto every nian according unto
David. ail his ways , whore h - art thou know

18 ( But will God in very deed eit : ( for thou only know eft the hearts
dwell with men on the earth ? behold of the children of mon )
licaven , and the heaven of heavens That they may fear thee , to
not contain thee ; how much leſs walk in thy ways to long as they live
Boufe which I have built ! ) in the land which thou gavett uato

sve reſpect therefore to the our fathers.



Solomon's prayer : His folemn facrifice.Chap. vii.

32 Moreover, concerning the the glory of the LORD had filled the
ftranger which is not of thy people 11. LORD's houſe .
rael ,but is come from a far country for 3 And when all the children of 1

thy great name's fake, and thymighty rael raw how the fire came down , and
hand , and thy ítretched out arm ; if the glory of the LORD upon the
they come and pray in this houſe : houſe , they bowed themfelves with

33 Then hearthou from theheavens their faces to the ground upon the

even from thy dwelling-place, and pavement and worſhipped, and praiſed

do according to all that the stranger the LORD , luring, For be'u good, for
calleth to thee for ; that all people of his mercy endureth for ever.

the earth may know thy name, and 4 1 Then the king and all the

fear thee, as doth thy people lírael , penple offered facrifices before the

and nay know that this houſe which LORD .

I have built , is called by thy name 5 And king Solomon offered a fa .

34 If thy people go out to war a.crifice oftwenty and two thouſand ox .
gainit their enemies by the way that en , and an hundred and twenty thou .
thou shalt ſend them , and they pray and theep : fo the king and all the

unto thee toward this city w ich ihou people dedicated the houſe of God .
hait choſen, and the houſe which I 6 And the priests waited on thcir
have built for thy name : offices : the Levites aifo with intru .
35 Then hear thou from the hea- ments of mufick of the LORD , which

vens their prayer and their fapplica. David the king had inade to praiſe
tion , and maintain their caure. the LORD , becauſe his mercy endur .
30 If they lin against thee, ( for ctb for ever, when David praiſed by

there is no man which finneth not) their minittry : and the priets found.

and thou be angry with them , and ed trumpets before them , and all ll .
deliver them over before their ene. rael stood
mies , and they carry them away cap 7. Moreover, Solomon hallowed the
tives unto a land far off or near ; middle of the court that was before

37 Yet, if they bethink themſelves the houſe of the LORD : for there he
in the land whither they are carried offered burn - offcrings , and the fat of

captive , aud turn and pray unto thee thepeace offerings,becauſe the brazen

in the land of their captivity , ſaying, alcar whici Solomon had made, was

Wehave finned , we have done amifs , not able to receive the burnt -offerings ,

and have dealt wickedly ; and the meat-offerings, and the fat .
38 If they re urn to thee with all 8 9 Alf at the faine time Solo .

their heart , and with all th ir ſoul , mos kept the feaft ſeven days , and all
in the land of their captivity , whither liracl with him , a very great congre
they have carried thein captives, and gaion , from the entering in of Ha .
pray toward their land which thou math , unto the river of Egypt.
gareft unto their fathers , and toward 9 And in the eighth day they made
the city which thou hart chofen , and a fulemn affemuly : for they kept the
toward the houſe which I have built dedication of the altar ſeven da ; s ,
for thy name : and the feaſt feven days.
39 Then hear thou from the he . 10 And on the three and twenti .

vens , even from thy dwelling -place, cth day of the ſeventh month , he fent
their prayer , and their fupplications, the people away into their tents , glad
and maintain their cauſe , and for . and merry in heart for the goodneſs

give thy people which have linned that the LOR !) had ſhowed unto Da .
against thee. vid , and to Solomon , and to lirael

40 Now , my God, let ( I beſeech his people .
ther ) thine eyes be opcil , and let Ilhus Solomon finiſhed the

thine cars be attent untu the prayer huure of the LORI) , and the king's

tbat is made in this place. houſe and all that came into Solo .
41 Now i herefore ariſe, O LORD mon's heart to make in the houſe of

God, into thy reiting -place , thou the LORD , and in his own houſe , he
and the ark of thyItrength : iet thy proſperously effected .
prieſts , O LORD God , be clothed 12 And the LORD appeared to
with ſalvation , and let thy faints re Solomon by night, and faid unto him ,
juice in goodneſs. I have heard thy prayer , and have

42 0 LORD God , turn not away choſen this place to myſelf for an
the face of thinc anointed : remember house of ſacrifice.
the mercies of David thy ſervant . 13 If I ſhut up heaven that there

C H A P. 11. be no rain , or i ! I command the lo.
Solonion's folemn ſacrifice. cufts to devour the land , or if I fend

Tow when Solomon had made an petilence among my people :
end of praying, the fire came 14 If my people which are called

down from heaven , and conſumed bymyname, ſhall humble themſelves
the burnt-offering and the ſacrifices : and pray, and feek my face , and turn
and the glory of the LORD filled from thcir wicked ways ::hen will I

the houſe . hear from heaven , and will forgive

2 And the prieſts could not enter their fin , and will healtherland

into the houſe of the LORD, becauſe Is Now mine eyes fall be open

Nomo
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Solomon's buildings. II. CHRONICLES. and ſacrifice .

and mine cars attent unto the prayer , left after them in the land , whom
tbat is made in this place. the children of Iſrael conſumed not ;

16 For now have l chofen ald tbcın did Solomon make to pay tri

fanctified this houfc , that my name bute , unto this day.

may be there for ever : and mine 9 But of the children of Iſrael did

eyes and mine heart ſhall be there Solonion make no fervants for his

perpetually , work : but they were men of war,
17 And as for thee , if tłon wilt and chief of his captains , and captains

walk before me , as David thy father of his chariots and horſemen .
walked , and do according to all that I 10 And there were the chief of

hart commanded thee , and thalt ob - king Solomon's officers, even two
ſerve my itatutes andmy judginents : hundred and fifty , that bare rule over

18 Then will I ftablish the throne the people .

of thy kingdom , according as I have II ' And Solomon brought up the
covenanted with David thy father , daughter of Pharaoh out of the city
ſaying , There ſhall not fail thee a of David , unto the houſe that he had
man to be ruler in Iſrael . built for her : for he ſaid , My wife
19 But if ye turn away and forthall not dwell in the houſe of David

ſake my itatuies and my command- king of Iſrael, becauſe tbe places are
ments which I have ſet before you , holy , whereunto the ark of the LORD
and ſhall go and ſerve other gods, and hath come.
worſhip them : 12 | Then Solomon offered burnt.

20 Then will I pluck them up hy offerings into the LORD on the altar
the roots out of my land which i of the LORD , which he bad built
have given them ; and this houſe before the porch :
which I have fanctified for my name , 13 Even after a certain rate every

will I caſt out of my fight, and will day, offering according to the com

inake it to be a proverb , and a by- mandment of Moſes, on the fabbaths,
word among all nations . and on the new -mouns, and on the

21 And this houſe which is high , folemn fealts, three times in the year,
Thall be an aſtoniſhinent to every one even in the iealt of unleavened bread,

that paſſeth by it ; ſo that he hall and in the featt of weeks, and in the
fay , Why hath the LORD done thus feaſt of tabernacles.
unto this land , and unto this houſe ! 14 | And he appointed , according

22 And it hall be anſwered , Be- to the order of David his father, the
cauſe they forfook the LORD God of courſes of the pricits to their ſervice ,
their fatliers , which brought them and the Levites to their charges, to

forth out of the land of Egypt, and praiſe and minifter before the priefs,
laid hold on other gods, and wor ss the duty of every day required :

thipped them , and ſerved them : the porters alſo by their courſes , at
therefore hath he brought all this every gate : for so had David the man
evil upon thein . of God commanded .

CHAP. VIII . 15 And the departcd not from the
Solomon's buildings, and ſacrifices . commandment of the king unto the

ANDtwenty years, wherein Solomon matter, or concerning the treafures.
bad built the houſe of the LORD , 16 Now all the work of Solomon
and his own houſe . ) was prepared unto the day of the
2 That the cities which luram foundation of the houſe of the LORD ,

had reſtored to Solomon , Solonon and until it was finiſhed :ſo the houſe
built them , and called the children of the LORD was perfected .
of Ifrael to dwell there . 179 Then went Solomon to E.

3 And Solomon went to Hainath . zion-geber , and to Eluth , at the ſea .
zobah , and prevailcd against it . fide in the land of Edom .

4 And he built Tadnior in the 13 And Mura! ſent him by the
wilderneſs , and all the fore -cities handsof hisſervants, hips and ſervants
which hc built in lianath . that had knowleage of the fea ; and

5 Allo he built Beth -horon the up- they went with the ſervants of Solo
per , andBeth -heronthenether , fenced mon to Ophir , and took thence four
citics w th walls , rates , and bars : hundred and fitty talents of guld, and
6 And Baalath , and all the itore- brought them to king Solonion .

cities that Solomon had , and all the CIA P. IX .
chariot- cities , 1 till cities of the The Queen of Sheha's vift to Solomon ,
horfomen , and all that Somun de. AND when the queen of Sheba
fired to build in Jerusalem , and in I heard of the fame of Solomon ,
Lebanon , and throught all the land the came to prove Solomon with
of his dominion .

hard questions at Jerufalen, with
7 1. for all the people that 2 very great company, and camels

were left of the Hittites, and the A. that lare fpices , and gold in abun
morites, and the Perizzites , and the dance , and precious tones : and when
Hirites, and tlie Jebufites which

muned with hjon all that was in
Bditi vi their bildren who were her byafa

1

was come to Solomon , the con .of fract :
were the



Solomon's riches : His death .Chap. x.

on

2 And Solomon told her all her 17 Moreover , the king made a

queftions : and there was nothing hid great throne of ivory , and overlaid it

from Solomon which he told her not . with pure gold .

3. And when the queen of Sheba 18 And ibere were fix fteps to the

had ſeen the wiſdom of Solomon , and throne, with a footitool of gold ,
the houſe that he had built , wbico were faftened to the throne and
4 And the meat of his table, and Rays on cach ſide of the titting place ,

the fitting of his ſervants , and the and two hons Manding by the stays .
attendance of his minifters, and their 19 And twelve lions stood there ,
apparel, lis cup -bearers alfo ,and their on the one ſide , and on the other, "

apparul, and his arcent by which he upon the fix tteps . There was not
went up into the houſe of the LORD ; the like made in any kingdom .
there was no more ſpirit in her. 20 | And all the drinking -vestele

5 And ſhe ſaid to the king, It was of king Solomon avere of gold , and all
& true report which I heard in nine the vcitels of the houfc of the forest of

own land , of thine acts , and of thy Lebanon were of pure gold : none
wiſdom : were of filver ; it was not any things
6 Howncit, I believed not their accounted of in thedays of Solomon .

words , until I came , and mine eyes 21 For the kings ſhips went to Tar
had ſeen it : and behold , the one Thiſh with the ſervants of Huram :
half of the greatneſs of thy wiſdom every three years once came the hips

was not told me: for thou exceedest of Tarihich bringing gold , and filver,
the fame that I heard . ivory , and apes,and peacocks.

7 Happy are thy men , and happy 22 And king Solomon paffed all
are there thy Tervants which stand the kings of the earih, in riches and
continually before thee , and hear thy wiſdom .
wiſdom . 23 | And all the kings of the

8 Bicted be the LORD thy God , earth fought the preſence of Solomon ,

which delighted in thee to ſet thee to hear his wiſdom , that God bad
his throne, to be king for the put in his heart.

LORD thy God : becauſe thy God lov . 24 And they brought every man
ed Ifrael , to eſtabliſh them for ever , his preſent, veſſels of filver, and vet .
therefore made he thee king over fels of gold , and rairuent , harneſs ,
them , to do judgment and juſtice . and ſpices , norſes , and mules , a rate

9 And the gave the king an hun - year by ycar.
dred and twenty talents of gold , 25 | And Selomon had four thou .
and of ſpices great abundance, and fand italls for horfcs and chariot

previous stones : neither was there and twelve thouſand horfemer , whotti
any ſuch ſpices as the qucen of Sheba he beſtowed in the chariot - cities , and
gave king Solomon . with the king at Jeruſalem .
10 And the ſervants alſo of Huram , 26 9 And he reigned over all the

and the ſervants of Solom n , which kings, from the river , even onto the
brought gold from Ophir, brought land of the Philistines, and to this
algum-trees , and precious ito..es. border of Egypt ,

Jl And the king male of the al . 27 And the king made filver in e

gum -trees, terraces to the horſe of ruralem as itones, and cedar -trees
the LORD , and to the king's palace , made he as the fycamorz -trees, the

and harps , and pfalteries for fingers : are in the low plains, in abundance.
and there were none ſuch ſeen before 28 And they brought unto Solomon

in the land of Judah. horſes out of Egypt, and out of all
12 And king Solomon gave to the lands.

green of Sheba ali her defire whatfo . 29 | Now the reſt of the acts of
ever the aſked , beſides that which | Solomon, first and laft , are they not
thas had brought unto the king : fo written in the book of Nathan the
The turned and went away to her prophet, and in the prophecy o!
own land , ſhe and her ſervants. Anijah the Shilonite, and in the sia

13 & Now the weight of gold , sions of Iddo the feer, againſt Jero

that came to Sotomon in one year, boan the fon of Nebat !
was fix hundred and threeſcore and 30 And Solomon reigned in Jeru .
fix talents of gold ; falem orer ail Ifracl, forty years.

14 Befides that which chapmen 31 rind Solomon fcpt with his
and merchants brought: and all the fathers, and he was buried in the

kings of Arabia , governors of city of David his father, and Reno .

the country, brought gold , and ſilver buam his ſon reigned in his itcad.
to Solomon . CHAP. X.

15 And king Solomon made two The ten tibes rezol! from Rehobeam .
hundred targets of beaten sold : fix NRchoboam went to Shechen
hundred fwekils of beaten gold went A for 10 Shechem were all Ifraes

to one target . come to make him king.

16 And three hundred fields 2 And it camcto paſs when Jero
made beof hearen gold : three hundred beam the fun of Ncbat (w ko na.

Joekels of gold wentto one thield : and in Egypt, whither he had fled from
ibu king put them in the houſe of lac prcrence of Solomon the king .

the lusca of Lebanon . ,



Lenoboam's counſellors : II . CHRONICLES. He raifeth an army .

heard it , that Jeroboam returned out ritance in the ſon of Jeffe : every man
of Egypt . to your tents , o Iſrael : and now ,

3 And they ſent and called him : David , ſee to thine own houſe . So ali
so Jeroboam and all krael came, and Iſrael went to their tents.

fpake to Rehoboam , ſa ing , 17 But as for the children of Iſra .
4 Thy father made our yoke grie . el that dwelt in the cities of Judah,

vous , now therefore eaſe thou fonc. Rehoboam reigned over them.
What the grievous ſervitude of thy 18 Then king Rehoboam ſent Ha
father, and his heavy yoke that he doram that was over the tribute , and
put upen us , and we will ſerve thee. the children of Ifrael itoned him with

5. And he ſaid unto thein , Come ftones that he died : but king Reho
again unto me after three days. And boam made ſpeed to get hin up to
the people departed. bis chariot , to tice to Jerufalem .

6 1 And king Rehoboam took 19 And Ifrael rebelled againſt the
counſel with the old men thathad houſe of David unto this day.
flood before Solomon his father while C H A P. XI .
he yet lived , ſaying, What counſel Rehoboam's strength , wives, &c.

give yeme, to return anſwer to this AJerusalem ,he gathered of theND when Rehobeam was come to

people ?
7. And they ſpake unto him, ſay- houſe of Judah and Benjamin , an hun

ing, If thou be kind to this people, dred and thouſand choſen

and pleaſe them , and ſpeak good men which were warriors , to fight
words them , they will be thy ſer- againit Ifraci,that he might bring the
vants for ever. kingdom again to Rehobuam .

8 But he forfook the counſel 2 But the word of the Lord came

which the old men gave him , and to Shemaiah the man of God ,ſaying ,
took counſet with the young men 3 Speak ento Rehoboam the ſon

thatwere broughtup with him, that of Solomon king of Judah, andto
flood before bim . al lfrael in Judah and Benjamin ,
2 And he ſaid unto them , What ſaying,

advice give ye , that we may recurn 4 Thus faith the LORD, Ye ſhall
anſwer to this people, which have not go up , nor fight againſt your
Spoken to me, ſaying, Eaſe fome. brethren : return every man to his
what the yoke that thy father did houſe , for this thing is done of me,
put upon us ! And they obeyed the words of the

10 And the young men that were LORD , and returned from going a.
brought up with him , fpake unto gainſt Jeroboam .
him , ſaying, Thus ſhalt thou an . 51 And Rehoboam dwelt in Je.
Swer the people that ſpake unto thee, ruſalem , and built cities for defence
ſaying , Thy father made our yoke in Judah .
heavy, but make thou it ſomewhat O He built even Beth - lehem , and
lighter for us : thus thalt thou ſay Etam , and Tekoa,
anto them , My liile finger ſhall be 7 And Beth -zur, and shoco , and
thicker than any father's loins. Adullam ,

II Por whereas my father put a 8 And Gath , and Maremah ,and Ziph ,
heavy yoke upon you , I will putmore 9 And Adoraim , and Lachith , and

to your yoke :my father chaitiſed you Azekah ,

withwhips, but I will obatije you Hebron, which are in Judah , and in10 And Zorah , and Aijalon , and

with ſcorpions
12 So Jeroboam and all the peo- Benjamin , fenced cities .
le came to Rehoboam on the third li And he fortified the strong holds ,

day , as the king bade, ſaying , Come and put captains in them , and fiore

again to me on the third day . of victual, and of oil and wine.
13 And the king anſwered them 12 And in every ſeveral city be

roughiy ; and king Rehoboam for- put fhields and pears , and made
fook the counſel of the old men , them exceeding ſtrong , having Ju

14 And anſwered them after the dah and Benjamin on is fide .

advice of the young men , ſaying , 13 | And the priests and the Le.
My fatber made your yoke heavy, viies that were in all Ifrael , reforked

but I will add there to my father to him , out of all their coalis.

chartifed you with whips, but I will 14 ( For the Levites left their fub .

chaſiſe you with ſcorpions . urbs , and their poſicions , and came
15 So the king bearkened not un to Judah and Jeruſalem ; for Jerobos

to the people , for the cauſe was of am and his ſons tad caft them off

God, that the LORD mightperform from cxecuting the prich's eflice unto
his word which he fpake by the hand the LORD.

of Alijahthe Shilonite, toJeroboam 15 And he ordained him priers for
the son of Nebat. the high places , and for the devils ,

16 1 And wien all líracl jaw and for thecalves which he hadmade
that the king would not hcarken un . 16 And after them out of all the

" them , the people anſwered the tribes of Ifracl, ſuch as fet their
? , ſaying, what portion havewe hearts to ſeek the LORD God of I.
Larid ? and we Lave sons inbam rasi, came to Jeruſalem , to lacri



Rebaboam's wives, & c . Chap . xii , xiii . Sbibak puniſheth bim ..

1 fice unto the LORD God of their be poured out upon Jerufalem by the
fathers. hand of Shiſhak .

17 So they ftrengthened the king 8 Neverthelefs , they ſhall be his
dom of Judah , and made Rehoboam ſervants ; that they may know my

the ſon of Solomon trong , three ſervice , and the service of the king
years : for three years they walked in doins of the countries.

the way of David and Solomon . 950 Sbifhak king of Egypt came
18 And Rehoboam took him up againit Jeruſalem , and took away

Mahalath the daughter of Jerimuth the treaſures of the houſe of the
the ſon of David tu wife , and A. LORI),and the treaſures of the king's
bihail the daughter of Eliab, the ſon houſe , he took all : he carried anay
of Jeife : alſo the fhiclds of gold which solo.

19 Which barc him children ; Je- mon had made .
ulh , and Shamariah , and Zaham . 10 Inftead of which , king Reho.
20 And after her , he took Maa- boam made thields of braſs , and

chah the daughter of Abalon,which committed them to the hands of the
bare him Abijah , and Attai , and Zi. Shief of the guard that kept the en.
za, and Shelomith . trance of the king's houſe .

21 And Rehuboam loved Maachah 11 And when the king entered into
the daughter of Abſaloin , above all the houſe of the LORD , the guard
his wives and his concubincs : for he came and fetched theni , and brought

took eighteen wives , and threeſcorc them again into the guard -chamber.
concubines , and begat twenty and 12 And when he humbled himſelf ,
eight fons , and three core daughters. the wrath of the LORD turned from
22 And Rehoboam made Abijan him , that he would not deftruy bim

the ſon of Maachah the chief, to be altogether ; and alſo in Judah things
ruler among his brethren : for he went well .

tought to make bin king. 13 | So king Rehoboam ftrength
23 And he dealt wiſely , and dil cned himſelf in Jeruſalem , and reign .

perfed of all his children throughouted : for Rehoboam was one and

all the countries of Judah and Benja - forty years old when he began to
min , unto every fenced city : anune reign , and he reigned ſeventcen years
give them vickualin abundance : and in Jerusalem , the city which the
he deSrcd many wives . LORD had chofen out of all the

CHAP. XII . tribes of lfrael , to put his name

Shihak soileth Jerufalein . there : and his mother's name was

Avant han estapara el hing
ND it came to paſs when Reho. Naamah an Ammonitefs.

14 And he did evil , becauſe he prea

dom , and had itrengthened himſelf, pared not his heart to feek the LORD.
he forfjok the law of the LORD , and Is Now the acts of Rehoboam , firſt
all Ifrael with hin .. and lait , are they not written in the
2 And it came to paſs that in book of Shemaiah the prophet, and of

the fifth year of king Rehoboam , Iddo the feer, concerning genealo.
Shikak kingof Egypt cameup against gics ? And there were wars between
Jeruſalem becauſe they had tranf- Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.
greired against the LORD ) 16 And Rehoboam Aept with his

3 with twelve hundred chariots , fathers, and was buriet in the city
and threeſcore thouſand borfemen : of Dasid ; and Abijah his fun reign
and the people were without num ed in his Itead .
ber that came with him out of E. CHAP. XIII .

gypt : tie Lubims, the Sukkiims, and Abijahmakeib war againtJeroboam .
the Ethiopians.4 And he took the fenced cities N Win the eighteenth yearof

king Jeroboam , began Abijah

which pertained to Judal , and came to rcigi over Jucah .

to Jeruſalein . 2 lle reigned three years in Jeru.

59 Thin caine Shemaiah the pro- talem : (nis mother's name alſo was

phet to Rehoboam and to the princes Michaiah thedaughter of Uriel of Gi

of Judah , that were gathered toge - heah ) and there was war between
ther to Jéruſalem becauſe of Shiſhak , Aijah and Jeroboam .
and faid unto them , Thus faith the 3 And Abijah let the battle in

LORD), Ye have forſaken me, and array , with an army of valiantmen
therefore have I allu left you in the of war, even four hundred thoufand
hand of Shiſhak . choſen meni Jeroboam alſo ſet the

6 Whereupon the princes of Ifrael, battie i : array againſt him with eight
and the kinghumbled themſelves, and hundred thousand choſen men , being
they ſaid , The LORD is righteous. mighty then of valour.

7 And when the LORD ſaw that 4 And Abifah ftood up upon
they humbled themſelves , the word mount Zenaraim , which is in mount
of the LORD camc to Shemaiah, Epiraimi, and ſaid , Hear ne, thou
Saying, They have humbled them . Jeroboam , and all Iſrael,
felves , therefore I will not destroy 5 Ought you not to know that the
them , but I will grant thein fome de LORD God of Ifracl gave the king
livcránce , and my wrath thall not dom over Iſrael to David for ever ,

RS



Abljab is vi& orious. II. CHRONICLES . Afa overcometh Zerab .

even to him and to his ſons by a cove- | boam , and took cities from him ,
nant of ſalt ? Beth - el with thetownsthereof, and
6 Yet Jeroboam the ſon of Ne- Jerhanah with the towns thereof, and

hat , the ſervant of Solomon the fon Ephrain with the towns thereof.
of David , is riſen up, and hath re 20 Neither did Jeroboam recover
belled againit his lord. ſtrength again in the days of Abijah :

? And there are gathered unto him and the LORD ftruck him, and he
vain men the children of Belial, and died.
have strengthened themſelvesagainst 21 But Abijah waxed mighty,
Rehoboam the ſon of Solomon, when and married fourteen wives, and be

Rehoboam was young and tender- gat twenty and two ſons , and fixteen
hearted ,and could notwithitand them. daughters

8 And now ye think to withſtand 22 And the reft of the acts of Abi

the kingdom of the LORD, in the jah, and his ways , and his fayings ,
hand of the ſons of David ; and ye are written in the ftory of the pro

be a great multitude, and there are phet Iddo.
with you golden calves which Jero CHA P. XIV.

boam Aja , ſucceeding, deſtroyeth idolatry.
Haveye not cait outthe priena S andthey burled him in the city

of
of the LORD the fons of Aaron , and
the Levites, and have made you David, andAſa his ſon reigned inhis
prieits after the manner of the na - ftcad : in his days the land was quiet
tions of other lands ? ſo that wholo ten years .
ever cometh to confecrate himſelf 2 'And Ara did that which was

with a young bullock and ſeven rams, good and right in the eyes of the
theſamemay be a prielt of them tbai LORD his God.

are no gods . 3 For he took away the altars of
IO But as for us, the LORD is our the ſtrange gods, and the high places,

God , and we have not forſaken him ; and brake down the images , and cut
and the prieits , which minifter unto down the groves :
the LORD), arethe ſons of Aaron, and 4 And commanded Judah to ſeek
ibe Levites wait upon tbeir buſineſs. the LORD God of their fathers,and to

II And they burn unto the LORD do the law , and the commandment.
cvery morning, and every evening, 5 Alſo he took away out of all the
burnt-facrifices and ſweet incenfe: the cities of Judah , the high places and

Mew.bread alſo ſet they in order upon the images : and the kingdom was
the pure table, and the candleſtick of quiet before him .
gold with the lampsthereof, to burn 6 | And Ive built fenced cities in
cvery evening : for we k cep the charge Judah : for the land had reft, and he
of the LORD our God ; but ye have had no war in thoſe years ; becauſe
forſaken him. the LORD had given him reft.
12 And behold, God himſelf is 7 Therefore he ſaid unto Judah ,

with us for our captain , and his prieſts Let us build theſe cities , and make
with ſounding trumpets to cryalarma- about them walls , and towers , gates ,
gainst you : 0 children of Iſrael ,fight and bars , while the land is yet before
ye notagainft the LORD God of your us ; becauſe wehave fought ihe LORD

fathers, for you ihall not profpcr. our God , we have fought him , and
13 But Jeroboam cauſed an am. he hath given us reft on every fide :

burhment to comeaboutbehind them : ſo they built, and proſpered .
fo they were before Judah , and the 8 And Afa had an arıny of mer
ambuſhment was behind them . that bare targets and ſpears, out of

14 And which Judah looked back, be- Judah three hundred thouſand, and
hold the battle was before and behind : out of Beujamin , that bare fields

and they cried unto the LORD , and and drew bows, two hundred and

the pricits founded with the trumpets.fourſcore thouſand ; all theſe were
1 ; Then the men of Judah gave mighty men of valour.

a fhout , and as the men of Judah 91 And there_came out againſt
thouted , it came to paſs, that God them Zerah the Ethiopian , with an
toote Jeroboam and all lſrael before hoſt of a thouſand thouſand, and tbree

Abijah and Judah. hundred chariots , and he came unto
16 And the children of Iſrael filed Mareſbah .

before Judah : and God delivered them 10 Then Aſa went out againſt him ,
into their hand . and they ſet the battle in array in the

17 And Abijah and his people new valley of Zephathah at Mareinah .

them with a great flaughter : ſo there Il And Aſa cried unto the LORD

fell down flain of Iſrael, five hundred bis God , and ſaid , LORD, it is no

thouſand choſen men. thing with thee to help, whether with
18 Thus the children of Iſrael maay,orwith them that have no pow .

were brought under at that time, and er : help us , O LORD our God ; for
the children of Judah prevailed, be- we reft on thee , and in thy namé we
cauſe they relied upon the LORDGod go againſt this multitude : O LORD ,

n their fathers. thou artour God, let not man prevail
9 Aud Abijah purſued after Jero- ' againd thee .



Anu's good reign , and Chap . xv, xvi. covenant with God.

Anahan piritof God cameupon it, and burnt it atthe brook Kidroni

12 So the LORD fmote the Ethio - nant to ſeek the LORD God of their

pians before Afa , and before Judah , fathers , with all their Leart and with

and the Ethiopians fied . all their foul ;

13 And Ala and the people that 13 That whofocver would not reck

were with him purſued them uuto Ge- the LORD God of Iſrael, thould be
rar : and the Ethiopians were over- put to death , whether ſmall or grcat ,

thrown , that they could not recover whether man or worran .
themſelies, for they were destroyed 14 And they fware unto the LORD

before the LORD andbefore his hofts ; with a loud voice , and with ſhouting,
and theycarried away verymuch ſpoil. and with trumpets, and with cornets.
14 And they ſmotc all the cities 15 And all Judah rcjuiced at the

road about Gerar , for the fear of oath : for they had fuorn with all
the LORD came upon them : and their beari, and fought him with

they ſpoiled all the cities, for there their whole defire, and he was found
was exceeding much ſpoil in them . of them : and the LORD gave them
15 They finote alſo the tents of reft round about.

cattle, and carried away Meep and 16 | And alſo concerning Maachah
canic !s in abundance, and returned to the mother of Afa the king , he re
Jeruſalem . moved her from being queen , becauſe

CHA P. XV. Me had made an idol in a grove : and
Aſa , puttetb away idolatry. Aſa cut down her idol, and ftamped

Azariah the ſon of Oded . high were not
2 And he went out to inect Ara , taken away out of lfrael : neverthee

and ſaid unto him , Hear ye me , Ara, leſs the heartof Ala was perfect all
and all Judah and Benjamin , The his days.
LORD is with you , while ye be with 18 And he brought into the
him ; and if ye rock him , he will be houſe of God , the things that his fa.
found ofyou , but if ye forſake him , ther had dedicated, and that he him .
he will forſake you.

ſelf had dedicated , filver , and gold ,
3 Now for a long ſeafon Iſrael and veſſels.

batb been without the true God , and 19 And there was no more war un .
without a teaching prieit , and with to the fire and thirtieth year of the
out law . rciga of Ara
4 But when they in their trouble CIA P. XVI .

did turn unto the LORD God of li . Afa diverteth Banfa , & ' c .
IN

of them. reign of Ala , Baalha king
: 5 And in thoſe times there was rael came up againſt Judah , and built
no peace to him that went out, nor to Ramah , to the intent that he might

him that came in , but great vexa let none go out or come in to Ala

tions were upon all theinhabitants of king of Judah.
the countries. 2 Then Afa brought out filver

6 And nation was deſtroyed of and gold out of the treaſures of the

nation , and city of city : for God did houſe of the LORD, and of the king's

vex them with all adverſity . houſe, and ſent to Ben -hadad king
7 Be ye ſtrong therefore, and let of Syria that dwelt at Damaſcus ,

not your hands be weak : for your ſaying,
work ſhall be rewarded . 3 There is a league between me
And heard , and , as betwe.Amy

he took courage , and put away the have ſent tice filver and gold : go ,

abominable idols out of all the land of break thy league with Baaſha king of
Judah , and Benjamin , and out of the Ifracl , that he may depart from me.
cities which he had taken from 4 And Ben - hadad hearkened unto

mount Ephraim , and renewed the king Aſa , and funt the captains of his
altar of the LORD that was before armies again it the cities of Jfrael ;
the porch of the LORD. and they ſmote ljon , andDan , and

And he gathered all Judah and Abcl -main , and all the ſtorc - cities
Benjamin , and the ftrangers with of Naphtali.
them out of Ephraim and Manaffen , 5 And it came to paſs , when Baa.

and out of Simcon : (for they fell to ma beard it, that he left off building
him out of Ifrael in abundance, when of Ramah , and lethis work ccafe .
they ſaw that the LORD his God 6 Then Áfa theking took all Judah ,
was with him ) and they carried away the stones of

10 So they gathered themſelves to. Rantah ,andthe timberthereof,where .
getheratJeruſalem in the thirdmonth, with Baatha was a building , and he
in the fifteenth yearofthereignofAla ! built therewith Geba an 1 Mizpah.

Il And they offered unto the LORD 7 And at time Hanani the
the ſame time, of the ſpoil wbich they recr came to Afa kingof Judah , and
had brought, leven hundred oxen, and ſaid unto him , Becauſe thou hartses

ſeven thouſand ſheep .
lied on the king of Syria , and not re

12 And they entered into a cove . lied on the LORD thy God, there
26

and theprophecy ofeded theprophet; rather and stilgerfather hehold,"I



Afa's ſickneſs and death . II. CHRONICLES. Jehohaphat's greatneſs .

fore is the hoſt of the king of Syria , even Shemaiah , and Nethaniah , and

eſcaped out of thine hand. Zebadiah , and Arahel, and Shemira- .

8 Were not the Ethiopians and the moth , and Jehonathan , and Adoni

Lubims a huge hoit , with very many jah , and Tobijah, and Tob -adonijah ,
chariots and horſemen ? yet , becauſe Levites ; and with them Eliſhama,

thou didft rely on the LORD, he de- and Jehoram , prieſts.

livered them into thine hand . 9 And they taught in Judah , and
9 For the eyes of the LORD run bad the book of the law of the LORD

to and fro throughout the whole with them ,and went about through.

eartli , to thew himfeir ſtrong in the out all the cities of Judah , and taught

behalf of them , whoſe heart is per- fthe people.
fect towards him. Hereja thou hart IO And the fear of the LORD
done foolithly ; therefory from bence- fell upon all the kingdoins of the

forth thou Malt have wars. lands that were round about Jedah ,
10 Then Afa was wroth with the ſo that they made no war againſt Je

ſeer , and put him in a prifon -houſe ; homaphat.
for be was in a rage with him , be II Alſo some of the Philiflines

cauſe of this thing. And Aſa oppreſſed brought Jehoſhaphat preſents , and
some of the people the ſame time. tribute - filver ; and the Arabians

11 And behold the acts ofAfa , firft brought hin flocks, ſeven thouſand

and latt , lo , they are written in the and ſeven hundred rams, and ſeven

book of the kings of Judah and Iſrael. thouſand and ſeven hundred he-goats .

12 And Afa , in the thirty and 12 And Jehofhaphat waxed great

niuth y ar of his reign, was diſeaſed exceedingly ; and he built in Judah
in his feet , unril his difeaſe was castles, and cities of Itore.
exceeding great : yet in his diſeaſe 13 And he had much buſineſs in

hc fought not to the LORD, but to the cities of Judah : and the men of

the phyſicians.
war, nighty men of valour, were in

13 ! And Afa ſlept with his fa- Jeruſalem.
thers,and died in the one and forti . 14 And there are the numbers of

eth year of his reign .
them according to the houſe of their

14 And th y buried him in his fathers : Of Judah , the captains of

own ſepulchres, which he had made thouſands ; Adnań the chief, and
for himſelf in the city of David , and with him mighty men of valour, three
laid him in the bed which was filled hundred thouſand .

with ſweet odours , anil divers kinds 15 And next to him was Jchoha

of ſpices prepared by the apothecaries nan the captain , and with him two
art: and they made a very greatburn . hundred and four core thouſand.

ing for him
16 And next him was Amaliah the

C H A P. XVII. fon of Zichri , who willingly offered
Jebojbapbat reigneth avell . himſelf into the LORD ; and with

AND photoaphat his fon reigned menoohundred thouſand mighty

hinſelf againft Ifrael. 17 And of Benjamin ; Eliada, a
2 And he places forces in all the mighty man of valour, and with him ,

fenced citics of Judah , and ſet garri armed men with bow and Dield , two
fons in the land of Judah, and in hundred thouſand .

the cities of Ephraim , which Ala his 18 And next him was Jehozabad,

father had takcn .
andwith him an hundred andfourſcore

3 And the LORD was with Jeho thouſand , ready prepared for thewar.

Thaphat, becauſe he walked in the 19 There waited on the king, be .

firit ways of his father David, and fides thoſe whom the kingput in the

ſought not unto Baalim : fenced cities throughout all Judah .
4 But fought to the LORD God of CHAP. XVIII .

his father , and walked in his com. Fehofhapbat goeth with Abab , & c .

hianaments ,and not after thedoings N homoer in abundance, and join
of Ifrael :

5 Therefore the LORD Itabliſheded aflinity with Ahab .

the kingdom in his hand , and all 2 And after certain years , he went

Judah brought to Jehoſaphat pre
do Co Ahab to Samaria : and Ahab

1ents , and he had riches and honour killed theep and oxen for himin abun.

in abundance. dance , and for the people that be bad

6 And his heart was liftolupin the with him , and perſuaded him to go
ways of the LORD) : moreover , he up with him to Ramoth -gilead

took away the high places and groves 3 And Ahab king of Iſrael ſaid unto

out of Judah Jehothaphat king of Judah , wilt

7 Alto ia the third ycar of his thou go with me to Ramoth - gilead ?

reign , he fent to his princes , ron And he anſwered him , I am as thou .

to Ben -hail, and to Coadiah , and to art, and my people as thy people ;
Zechariah , and to Nethancel,and to and are will bewth thee in the war .

ticasian , to teach in the cities of 4 9 And Jehofhaphat ſaid unto the
king of Irael, Enquire , I pray thee

1.1 with them be sent Levites, latthe word of theLord 46 day .



Micajab's propbecy,
Chap . Isilt, abab ': deftruâioni

5 Therefore the king of Ifrael ga- entice Ahab king of Iſrael, that he

thered together of prophets four hun .
may go up and fall at Ramot -gilead

dred men, and ſaid unto them , Shall And one fpake, ſaying after this

we go to Kamoth -gilead to battle , or manner , and another ſaying after

ſhall I forbear ? and they ſaid , Go
that manner .

up ; for God will deliver it into the 20 Then there came out a ſpirit ,

king's hand . and itood before the LORD , and ſaid ,

6 ButTchoſhaphat faid , Is there not I will entice him . And the LORD

here a prophet of the LORD befidcs , ſaid unto him , wherewith !

that we might enquire of hin ? 21 And he ſaid , I will go out, and

7 And the king of Iſrael ſaid unto
be a lying Spirit in the mouth of all

Jehothaphat, There is yet one man ,
his prophets. And ibe LORD ſaid ,

by whom we may enquire of the Thou ſhalt entice bim , and thou that

LORD : but I hate him , for he never alíu prevail : go out , and do even lo .

prophefieth good unto me, but always 22 Now therefore behold , the LORD
evil : the ſame is Micaiah the ſon of hath put a lying ſpirit in the mouth of

Imla . And Jehoſhaphat ſaid , Let there thy prophets , and the LORD

not the king fay fo . hath puken evil againit thee .

8 And the king of Ifracl called for
23 Then Zedekiah the fon of Che

one of bis officers, and ſaid , Petch
naanah came near and ſmotc Micaiah

quickly Micaiah the ſon of Imla .
upon the cheek , and ſaid , which way

9 And the king of Iſrael and Jeho. went the ſpirit of the LORD from
faphat king of Judah , fat cither of me , to ſpeak unto thee ?

them on his throne, clothed in their 24 And Micaiah ſaid , Behold ,

robes, and they fat in a void place: Thait go into aninner chainberto hide
thou ſhalt ſee on that day , when thou

at the enteringin of the gate of Santia .

ria , and all the prophets prophetied
thyſelf.

before them. 25 Then the king of Ifrael ſaid ,
10 And Zedekiah the ſon of Che. Take ye Micaiah , and carry him back

naanah , had made him horns of iron , to Amun the governor of the city , and
and said , Thus faith the LORD , Wits to Joalh the king's fon :

there thou ſhaltpuſh Syria, until they put this fellow in the priion , and26 And ſay, Thus faith the king ,

be conſumed .
11 And allthe prophets propheſied feed him with bread of attićtion ,and

fo, ſaying, Go up to Ramoth -gilead , with water of allliction, until I return

and profper : for the LORD thall de. in peace .

liser it into the hand of the king.
27 And Micaiah faid , If thou cer.

12 And the meſſenger thatwent tainly return in peace , thenhath not

to call Micaian , ſpake to him : ſay .
the LORD ſpoken by me. And he

ing, Behold , the words of the pro - aid : Ilearken all yepeople .

phets declare good to the king with 28 So the king of lfrael, and Jeho .

one affent : let thy word therefore, I
Thaphat the king of Judah wentup to

pray, thee , be like one of theirs, and Rainoth -g lead .

ſpeak thou good .
29 And the king of Ifrael ſaid unto

13 And Micaiah ſaid , As the jehothaphat, I will ditguifc myſelf,

LORD liveth , even what my God
and will go to the battle , but put thou

faith , that will I ſpeak . on thy robes . So the king of Iſrael .
14 And when he wascome to the diſguiſed himſelf, and they went to

the battle .
king, the king ſaid unto him , Mi.
caiah , mall we go to Ramoth- gilead 30 Now the king of Syria had

to battle , or ſhall I forbear ? and he commanded the captains of the chi

faid , Go ye up , and proſper, and they riots, that were with him , ſaying,

Ihall be delivered into your hand . Fight ye not with ſmall or great ,

15 And the king ſaid to him , How ſave only with the king of lfrael.
many times thail I adjure thee, that 31 And it came to paſs when the cap

thou ſay nothing but the truth to me , tains of the chariots faw Jehonhaphat,

in the name of the LORD ? that they ſaid , It is the king of Ifrael:
16 Then he lid , I did ſee all II- therefore they compafled about him

rael ſcattered upon the imountains, as to fight : but Jehorhaphat cried out ,

Theep that have no mopherd : and the and the LORD helped him, and God

LORD ſaid , There have no maſter ; moved them to depart from him .

let them return therefore every man
32 For it came to paſs , that when

to his houſe in peace . the captains of the chariots perceived
17 (And the king of Ifrael faid to that it was not the king of Iſrael,

Jehthaphat, Did I not tell theetsat thay turucu back again from perfuing

he would not prophely good unto me ,
but evil ! ) 33 And a certain man drew a bow
12 Again he laid , Therefore hear'at a venture , and mote the king of

the word of the LORD , I ſaw the
Ifraut between the joints of the har .

LORD fitiing upon his throne, and all
nefsi therefore befuid to his chariot .

the linit of beach handing on his
man , Turn thine hand, that thow .

Tight hand , and on his icit . tiayet early ine out of the hus , for

Ty ang the LORD juid , who thuid aiu wewania .



Yehoſhaphat's return : II.
CHRONICLES. His fan , prayer , &c.

34And the battle increaſed that day : great multitude againſt thee from be
how beit the king of Iſrael Itayed bim - yond the ſea on this fide Syria, and be
ſelf up in bis chariot againſt the Sy - hold , they be in Hazazon - tamar,
rians , until the even : and about the which is En - gedi.
time of the ſun going down , he died . 3 And Jehofhaphat feared , and ſet

CHA P. XIX .
himſelf, to ſeek the LORD, 2nd proJehohaphat viſiteth bis kingdom . claimed a fait throughout all Judah .

A. Jebolhaplaat,the king of Jun 4 And Judah gathered themſelvesdah returned to his houſe in together , to aſk belp of the LORD :
peace to Jeruſalem.

even out of all the cities of Judah2 And Jehu the ſon of Hanani the they came to ſeek the LORD.
ſeer, went out to meet him , and ſaid 5 | And Jehofhaphat ſtood in the

to king Jehofhaphat , Shouldeſt thou congregation ofJudah and Jeruſalcm ,

help the ungodly , and love them that in the houſe of the LORD before the
hate the LORD therefore is wrath new court,

upon thee from before the LORD . 6 And ſaid , O LORD God of our

3 Nevertheless , there are good fathers, artnot thou God in heaven ?
things found in thee, in that thou and ruleft not thou over all the king
hait taken away the groves out of the doms of the heathen ? and in thine
land, and haft prepared thine heart hand is there not power and might, lo
to ſeek God.

that none is able to withſtand thee ?4 And Jehofhaphat dwelt at Jeru . 7 Art not thou our God , who did it
ſalem : and he went out again through drive out the inhabitants of this land
the people, from Beer -ſheba to mount before thy people Iſrael , and gaveft
Ephraim , and brought them back in- it to the ſeed of Abraham thy friend
to the LORD God of their fathers. for ever ?

5 And he ſetjudges in the land , 8 And they dwelt therein , and
throughout all the fenced cities of have buili thee a ſanctuary therein for
Judah, city by city,

thy name, ſaying ,And ſaid to the judges, Take If when evil cometh upon us,
heed what ye do : for ye judge not as theſword , juuginent, or pefiilence ,

før man , but for the Lord, who or famine, we Itand before this houſe,
is with you in the judgment.

and in thy preſence (for thy name7 Wherefore now , let the fear of is in this houſe) and cry unto thee
the LORD be upon you , take heed in our affliction , then thou wilt hear
and do it : for there is no iniquity and help .
with the LORD our God, nor reſpect 10 And now behold , the children

of perions, nor takingof gifts. of Ammon , and Moab , and mount

8 Moreover, in Jeruſalem did Seir , whom thou wo Idef not let If .
Jehonhaphat ſet of the Levites, and of rael invade, when they came out of
the prietts, and of the chief of the the land of Egypt , but they turned
fathers of Iſrael , for the judgment of from them , and deftroyed them not :

the LORD , and for controverfies, II Behold , Ilay, How theyreward us ,
when they returned to Jeruſalem . to come to cart us out of thy poffeflion ,

And hecharged theni, ſaying,Thus which thou haſt given us to inherit .
inall ye do in the fear of the LORT, 12 o our God , wilt thou not judge

faithfuily, and with a perfect heart . them ? for we have no inightagainst

10 And what caufe foever Mall come this great company that comeih a
to you of your brethren that dwell in gainſt us : neither know we what to
their cities, between blood and blood , do, but nur eyes areupon thee .
between law and commandment, fta 13 And all Judal. ftood before thee
tutes and judgments, ye shall even | LORD , with their little ones , their
warn them that they treſpaſs not a. wives and their children .
gainſt the LORD, and ſo wrath come 14 Then upon ja haziel the fon
upon you, and upon your brethren : of Zechariah , tinc ſon of Benaiah , thie
this do , and ye thall not treípaís. son of Jeiel , the ſon of Mattaniah, a
11 And behold , Amariah the chief Levite of the ſons of Afaph ,came

prieſt is over you in all matters of the ſpirit of the LORD in the midit
the LORD : and Zebadiah the ſon of of the congregation :
Iſhmael, the ruler of the houſe of 13 And he ſaid , Hiearken ye, all
Jolah , for all the king's matters al. Judah , and ye inhabitants of jeru.
Io the Levitesfall be officers before falem , and thou king Jehonhaphat,
yoti . Deal couragiouy, and the Thus faith the LORD unto you, Bé
LORD ſhall be with the good .

not afraid nor diſmayed by reaſon ofCHAP. XX .
this great multitude ; for the battleJehchapbat proclaimetis a fa ?.
is not your's , but God's.Tcame to paſs after this alſo that 16 to morrow go ye down againſt

children of Ammon , and with them cliff of Ziz , and ye mall find them ac

iber beſides the Ammonites, came the end of the brook, before the wil

againſt Jehothaphat to battle . derneſs of Jeruel.
Then there came fome that told 17 Ye thall not need to fight in

haphat, ſaying, There cometh a this batile ; fet yourſelves, fand



Godfightethfor Judab . Chap. xxi. Jeboram's wicked reiga ,

ye ſtill, and ſee the ſalvation of the the kingdoms of boje countries, when
LORD with you , o Judah and Jeru . they had heard that the LORD fought
falem : fear not, nor be diſmayed ; againit the caumies of Iſrael,
to morrow go out againft them , for 30 So the realm of Jehofhaphat
the LORD will be with you . was quict ; for his Gud gave hun tett
18 And Jehothaphat bowed his round about .

head with his face to the ground : 319 And Jehofhaphat reigned over

and all Judah and the inhabitants of Judah : be was thirty and five years
Jeruſalem fell before the LORD, old when he began to reign , and he
worſhipping the LORD . icigned twenty and five years in Je
19 And the Levites ofthe children rutalem : and his mother's name was

of the Kohathites,andof the children Azubah the daughier of Shilhi .
of the Korhites, ſtood up to praiſe 32 Ard he walked in the way of
the LORD God of Iſrael with a loud Ala his father , and teparted not from
soice on high. it , doing that which was right in the

20 | And they roſe early in the light of the LORD :
morning , and went forth into the 33 How beit , the high places were
wilderneſs of Tekoa : and as they not taken away ; for as yet the peo .

went forth , Jehothaphat ftood and pie had not prepared their hearts unto
ſaid , Hear me , o Judah, and ye in . theGdof thcir fathers .

habitants of Jeruſalem , Believe in 34 Now the rest of the acts of Je

the LORD your God , fo thall you be hothaphat, first and latt , behold , they
eſtabliſhed ; believe his prophets , ſo are written in the book of Jehu the

ſhall ye proſper. ſon of Hanani, who is menti ned in
21 And when he had conſulted the book of the kings of Iſrael.

with the people , he appointed fing 35 | And after this did Jchoſha .
ers unto the LORD , and that ſhould phat king of Judah join himiclf with

praiſe the beauty ofholineſs ,as they Ahaziab king of lfrael, who did very
went outbefore the army, and to ſay, wickedly :
Praiſe the LORD , for his mercy en 36 And he joined himſelf with him
duretb for ever. to make ſhips to go to Tarſhiſh : and

22 | And when they began to ſing they made the ſhips in Ezion - gaber .
and to praiſe , the LORD fet ambuſh 37 Then Eliezer the ſon of Doda .
ments againit the children of Am vah of Marchan , prophetied againit

mon , Moa's, and mount Seir, which Jehofhaphat,ſaying ,Becauſe thou haſt
were come againſt Judah, and they joined thyſelf with Ahaziah , the
were ſmitten . LORD bath broken thy works. And
23 For the children of Ammon and the thips were bruken , that they were

Moab itood up again the inhabitants not able to go to Tarihifh.

of mount Seir , utterly to pay and CHA P. XXI .
deſtroy them : and when they hadmade Jeboram ſucceedetb Jeho bapbat.

to . fathers ,

24 And when Judah cametoward fathers in the city of David : and Je.

the watch -tower in the wilderneſs, horam his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
they looked unto the multitudo, and 2 And he had brethren , the fons of

behold , they were dead bodies fallen Jehonhaphat, Azariah , andJehicl,and
to the earth , and none eſcaped . Zechariah ,and Azariah ,and Michael,

25Andwhen Jehoihaphat and his and Shephatian : all theſe were the
people came to takeaway the ſpoil fons of Jeholhaphat king of Ifrael .
of them , they found among ihem in 3 And their father ga e themgreat

abundance hota riches with the dead gifts of filver and of gold, and of pre

bodies , and precious jewels (which cious things , with fenced citics in Ju .
they ſtriped off for themſelves) more dah : but the kingdom gave he to jen

than they could carry away : and horam , becauſe he was the firft -born.
they were three days in gathering of 4 Now when Jehoram was riſen up
the fpoil, it was ſo much . to the kingdom of his father , he

26 | And on the fourth day they strengthened himſelf, and flew all his
aſſembled themſelves in the valley of brethren with the fword, and divers
Berachah ; for there they bleſſed the alſo of the princes of Iſrael.
LORD : therefore the name of the 5 Jehoram was thirty and two
ſame place was called , The valley of years old ,when he began to'reign , and
Berachah unto this day . he reigned eight years in Jeruſalem .

27 Then they returned every man 6 And he walked in the way of
of Judah and Jeruſalem , and Jehoſha. the kings of Iſrael, like as did the
phat in the forefront of them, to go houſe of Ahab : for he had the daugh .

again to Jeruſalem with joy : for the ter of Ahab to wife : and he wrought
LORD had made them to rejoice over that which was evil in the eyes of

their enemies. the LORD.
28 And they came to Jeruſalem 7 Howbeit , the LORD would not

with pſalteries, and harps, and trum destroy the houſe of David , becauſe
pets unto the houſe of the LORD. of the covenant that he hadmig

29 And the fear of God was on all ' with David, and as he promise

anendofthe inhabitantsofkeit ,every Names andwas buried with his



Yebohapha t's return : II. CHRONICLES. His fan , prayer , &c.

34And the battle increaſed that day : great multitude againſt thee from be
how beit the king of Iſrael itayed him - yond the ſea on this ſide Syria, and be
ſelf up in bis chariot againſtthe Sy - hold , they be in Kazazon - tamar,
rians , until the even : and about the which is En -gedi.
time of the ſun going down, he died. And Jehofhaphat feared , and fet

CHAP. XIX .
himſelf, to ſeek the LORD, and pro.Jehohapbat viſiteth his kingdom . claimed a fait throughout all Judah .

AN
ND Jehofhaphat the king of Ju 4 And Judah gathered themſelves
dah returned to his houſe in together, to aſk brip of the LORD :

peace to Jeruſalemn .
even out of all the cities of Judah2 And Jehu the ſon of Hanani the they came to ſeek the LORD.

ſeer , went out to meet him, and ſaid

5 | And Jehoſhaphat ſtood in thetoking Jchofhaphat, Shouldeſt thou congregation of Judah and Jeruſalem ,
help theungodly , and love them that in thehouſe of the LORD before the
hate the LORD therefore is wrath new court ,
upon thec from before the LORD. 6 And ſaid , O LORD God of our

3 Nevertheleſs , there are good fathers ,art not thou God in heaven !
things found in thee, in that thou and ruleft not thou over all the king .
hait taken away the groves out of the doms of the heathen ? and in thine
land , and haft prepared thine heart hand is there not power and might , lo
to ſeek God.

that none is able to withſtand thee ?4 And Jehofhaphat dwelt at Jeru . 7 Art not thou our God , who did it
ſalem : and he went out again through drive out the inhabitants of this land
the people , from Beer - ſheba to mount before thy people Iſrael, and gaveft
Ephraim , and brought them back an it to thefeed of Abraham thy friend
to the LORD God of their father3. for ever ?

5 And he ſet judges in the land, 8 And they dwelt therein , and
throughout all the fenced cities of have built thee a ſanctuary therein for
Judah, city by city,

thy name, ſaying ,6 And ſaid to the judges , Take If when evil cometh upon us,
heed what ye do : for ye judge not astheſword , juuginent, or peftilence ,
før man, but for the LORD, who or famine, we stand before this houſe,
is with you in the judgment.

and in thy preſence (for thy name7 Wherefore now , let the fear of is in this houſe ) and cry unto thee
the LORD be upon you, take heed in our affliction , then thou wilt hear
and do it : for there is no iniquity and help .
with the LORD our God , nor reſpect 10 And now behold , the children
ofpertons, nor taking of gifts. of Ammon , and Moab, and mount

8 1 Moreover, in Jeruſalem did Seir , whom'thou wo Ideft not let II .
Jehonhaphat ſetofthe Levites,andof raelinvade, when they came out of
the prieits , and of the chief of the the land of Egypt, but they turned
fathers of Iſrael, for the judgment of from them , and destroyed them not :
the LORD , and for controverſies, I1 Behold , Ilay, How theyreward us,
when they returned to Jeruſalem . to come to cart us out of thy poffeflion ,
And he charged them, ſaying , Thus which thou haft given us to inherit.

fall ye do in the fear of the LORT, 12 O our God , wilt thou not judge

faithfuily, andwith a perfect heart. them ? for we have no inight against
10 And what cauſe foever fall come this great company that cometh a

to you of your brethren that dwell in gainſt us : neither know we what to
their cities, between blood and blood, do , but nur eyes are upon thee.
between law and commandment , fta. 13 And all Judal ſtond before thee
tutes and judgments , yc thall even LORD, with their little ones , their
warn them that they treſpaſs not a wives and their children .
gainſt the LORD, and ſo wrath come 14 Then upon ja haziel the fon
upon you , and upon your brethren : of Zechariah, tie fon of Benaiah , the
this du , and ye thall not treſpaſs. fon of Jeiel, the ſon of Mattaniah, a

11 And behold , Amariah the chief Levite of the fons of Aſaph , came
prieſt is over you in all matters of the ſpirit of the LORD in the midst
ihe LORD : and Zebadiah the ſon of of the congregation :

Ihmael, the ruler of the houſe of 15 And he ſaid , Hearken ye, all

Juan , for all the king's matters al. Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jeru.

ſo the Levites ſhallbe officers before ſalem , and thou king Jehofhaphat,
you . Deal couragioufy , and the Tnus faith the LORD unto you, Bé

LORD thall be with the good.
not afraid nor diſmayed by reafon ofCHAP. XX .
this great multitude ; for the battleFebchapbat proclaimeti a far. is not your's , but God's.

16 to morrow go ye down againſtof and them : behold , they come up by the
children of Ammon, and with them cliff of Ziz, and ye shall find them ac
Qiber beſides the Ammonites, came the end of the brook , before the wil
a mainſt Jehofhaphat to battle. derneſs of Jeruel.

It came to paſsafter this alsothat

Then there came ſome that told 17 Ye ſhall not need to fight in

of pbat , ſaying, There cometh a this battle ; fet yourſelves, ftand



Godfightethfor Judab . Chap. xxi. Jeboram's wicked reigit.

24

1

ye Aill, and ſee the ſalvation of the the kingdoms of sbofe countries , when
LORD with you , O Judah and Jeru . they had heard that the LORD lought
falem : fcar not , nor be diſmayed ; again it the cacmics of lírací

to morrow go out againft them , for 30 So the realm of Jehoihaphat
the LORD will be with you . was quict ; for his God gave hun reit
18 And JehoMaphat bowed his round about.

head with bis face to the ground : 3 ! And Jehonhaphat reigned over
and all Judah and the inhab tants of Judah : be was thirty and five years

Jeruſalen fell before the LORD , old when he began to reipa , and ho
worſhipping the LORD . reigned twenty and five years in je
19 And the Levites ofthe children ruialein : and his mother's name was

of the Kohathites,andof the children Azubah the daughier of Shithi.
of the Korhites , stood up to praiſe 32 Ard he walked in the way of
the LORD God of Iſrael with a loud Ala his father , and departed nut from
voice on high . it , doing that wbicb was right in the
20 | And they roſe early in the light of the LORD :

morning , and went forth into the 33 How beit , the high placce were
wilderneſs of Tekoa : and as they not taken away ; for as yet the peo
went forth , Jehothaphat food and pie had not prepared their hearts unto
ſaid , Hear me, o Judah , and ye in the Gd of incir fathers.
habitants of Jeruſalem , Believe in 3+ Now the rest of the acts of Jc .

the LORD your God, to fhall you be hoihaphat, first and laft, behold , they
eitabliſhed ; believe his prophets , so are written in the book of Jehu the
Thall ye proſper. ſon of Hanani, who is menti ned in
21 And when he had conſulted the book of the kings of lfrael.

with the people , he appointed fing. 35 And after this did Jchoſha .
ers unto the LORD , and that ſhould phat king of Judah join himicli with

praiſe the beauty ofholineſs ,as they haziah king of Iſrael, who did very
wentoutbefore the army, and to ſay, wickedly :
Praiſe the LORD) , for his mercy ex 36 And he joined himſelf with him
durerb for ever. to make ſhips to go to Tarſhiſh : and

22 | And when they began to fing they made the hips in Ezion -gaber.
and to praiſe , the LORD fet ambuſh 37 Then Eliezer the ſon of Doda .
ments againit the children of Am vah of Marchan , prophesied againt

mon , Moas, and mount Seir, which Jehofhaphat,faying,becauſe thou haft
were come against Judah , and they joined thyſelf with Ahaziah , the
were ſmitten . LORI) bath broken thy works. Arid
23 For the children of Ammon and the thips were bruken , that they were
Moab itood up againſt the inhabitants not able to go to Tarihih .
of mount Seir , utterly to ſay and CHA P. XXI .

: choram fucceedett febebapbat.

one helped to destroy another .
24 And when Judah cametoward fathers in the city of David : and Je.

the watch -tower in the wilderneſs , horain his ſon reigned in his ſtead.
they looked unto the inultitude , and 2 And he had brethren , the fons of

behold , they were dead bodies fallen Jehothaphat , Azariah , and Jchicl,and
to the earth , and none eſcaped . Zechariah ,and Azariah ,and Michael,
25 And when Jehoihaphat and his and Shephatian : all there were the

people came to take away the ſpoil fons of Jehofhaphat king of lfrael.
of them , they found among them in 3 Andtheir father ga' e them great

abundance both riches with the dead gifts of filver and of gold , and of pre
bodies, and precious jewels (which cious things , with fenced cities in Ju .
they ſtriped off for themſelves) more dah : but the kingdom gave he to Je

than theycould carry away : and horam , becauſe he was the first -borr.
they were three days in gathering of 4 Now when Jehoram was riſen up
the fpoil , it was ſo much. to the kingdom of his father , he

26 | And on the fourth day they Arengthened himſelf, and flew all his
aſſembled themſelves in the valley of brethren with the fword , and divers
Berachah ; for there they blested the alſo of the princes of Ifrael.
LORD : therefore the name of the 5 Jehoram was thirty and two
ſame place was called , The valley of years old ,when he began toreign, and
Berachah unto this day . he reigned eight years in Jeruſalem .

27 Then they returned every man 6 And he walked in the way of

of Judah and Jeruſalem , and Jehotha. the kings of Iſrael, like as did the
phat in the forefront of them , to go houſe of Ahab : for he had the daugh .
again to Jeruſalem with joy : for the ter of Ahab to wife : and he wrought
LORD had made them to rejoice over that which was evil in the eyes of
their enemies . the LORD.
28 And they came to Jeruſalem 7 Howbeit, the LORD would not

with pſalteries, and harps, and trum destroy the houſe of David , becaufe
pets into the houſe of the LORD . of the covenant that he hadno

29 And the fçar of God was on all ' with David, and as he prva

an end of theinhabitants of seir,every Nathers,and was buriedwith his

1

1



Yebonapba t's return : II. CHRONICLES. His fajl, prayer , &c.

2

34 And the battle increaſed that day :) great multitude againſt thce from be.
how beit the king of Ifrael itayed bim - yond the ſea on this lide Syria , andbe
ſelf up in his chariot againſt the Sy- hold , they be in Razazon -tamar ,
rians , until the even : and about the which is En- gedi .
time of the ſun going down , he died . 3 And Jehofhaphat feared , and ſet

CHA P. XIX . himſelf, to ſeek the LORD, and pro .
Febohaphat vifiteth bis kingdom . claimed a fait throughout all Judah .
Ana Jeerdhapeldate the king of un 4 And Judah gathered themſelves

dah returned to his houſe in together, to aſk belp of the LORD :
peace to Jeruſalem . even out of all the cities of Judah

2 And Jehu the ſon of Hanani the they came to ſeek the LORD .
ſeer , went out to meet him , and ſaid 5 | And Jehofhaphat food in the

to king Jehofaphat , Shouldeſt thou congregation of Judah and Jeruſalem ,
help the ungodly, and love them that in the houſe of the LORD before the
hate the LORD ! therefore is wrath new court ,
upon thee from before the LORD . 6 And ſaid , O LORD God of our

3 Neverthelets , there are good fathers, art not thou God in heaven ?
things found in thee , in that thou and ruleft not thou over all the king
hait taken away the groves out of the doms of the heathen ! and in thiae

land , and haft prepared thine heart hand is tbere not power and might , lo
to ſeek God . that none is able to withitand theć ?

4 And Jehothaphat dwelt at Jeru . 7 Art not thou our God , who did it

ſalem : and he went out again through drive outthe inhabitants of this land
the people , from Beer- theba to mount before thy people Iſrael, and gaveit
Ephraim , and brought them back in it to the ſeed of Abraham thy friend
to the LORD God of their fathers. for ever ?

5 And he ſet judges in the land , 8 And they dwelt therein , and

throughout all the fenced cities of have built thee a fanctuary therein for
Judah , city by city , thy name, ſaying ,
6 And ſaid to the judges , Take If when evil cometh upon us,

heed what ye do : for ye judge not as theſword , juuginent, or peftilence ,
for man , but for the Lord , who or famine, we itand before this houſe,
is with you in the judgment. and in thy preſence (for thy name

7 Wherefore now , let the fear of is in this houſe ) and cry unto thee
the LORD be upon you , take heed in our affliction , then thou wilt hear
and do it : for there is no iniquity and help .
with the LORD our God, nor reſpect 10 And now behold , the children
of portons, nor taking of gifts. of Ammon , and Moab , and mount

8 Moreover, in Jerufalem did Seir , whonthou wo Idef not let If .
Jehorhaphat ſet of the Levites, and of rael'invade, when they came out of
the prietts, and of the chief of the the land of Egypt, but they turned
fathers of Íſrael, for the judgment of from them , and deftroyed them not :
the LORD , and for controverſies, 11 Behold,Iſay How theyreward us ,
when they returned to Jeruſalem . tocome to call us out of thy pofleflion ,
And he charged them , ſaying , Thus which thou hast given us to inherit.

ſhall ye do in the fear of the LORT, 12 o our God, wilt thou not judge
faithfully, andwithaperfect heart. them ? for we have no might against

10 And what cauſe foever Niall come this great company that comeih a
to you of your brethren that dwell in gainſt us : neither know wc what to
their cities , between blood and blood, do, but nur eyes are upon thce.
between law and commandment, fta . 13 And all Judai. ftood before thee

tutes and judgments , yc thall even LORD, with their little ones , their
warn them that they treſpaſs not a - wives and their children .

gainſt the LORD, and ſo wrath come 14 ! Then upon jahaziel the fon

upon you, and upon your brethren : of Zecharian, the son ofBenaiah , the
this do , and ye ſhall not treſpaſs. son of Jeiel , the ſon of Mattaniah , a

11 And behold , Amariah the chief Levite of the fons of Aſaph , came
prieſt is over you in all matters of the fpirit of the LORD in the midit
the LORD : and Zebadiah the son of of the congregation :
Iſhmael , the ruler of the houſe of 15And helaid , Hearken ye , all

Juriah , for all the king's matters ; al. Judah , and ye inhabitants of jeru .
io the Levites ſhallbe officers before ſalem , and thou king Jehufhaphat,
you . Deal couragiousy , and the Tnus faith the LORD unto you , Bé
LORD thall be with the good . not afraid nordiſmayed by reaſon of

CHAP. XX . this great multitude ; for the battle
Febchapbat proclaimetis a fa ?. is not your's , but God's .
T came to paſs after this all that 16 Tomorrow go ye down againſt

them : behold , they coine up by the

children of Ammon , and with them cliff of Ziz , and ye Thall find them ac

Qiber belides the Ainmonites, came the end of the brook , before the wil
ainſt Jehothaphat to battle . derners of Jeruel.

Then there came fome that told 17 Ye ſhall not need to fight in

Caphat, ſaying, There cometh a'this batile ; fet yourſelves, faud



WC God fightethfor Judab. Chap. xxi . Jeboram'ı avieked reign .

ye still, and ſee the ſalvation of the the kingdoms of ibofe countries , when
LORD with you , o Judah and Jeru . they had heard that the LORD fought
ſalem : fear not, nor be diſmayed ; against the enemies of lfrael
to morrow go out against them , for 30 So the realm of Jchoſhaphat
the LORD will be with you . was quict ; for his Gud gave hun reit

18 And Jehonhaphat ' bowed his round about .
head with his face to the ground : 31 | And Jehoſhaphat reigned over

and all Judah and the innan tants of Judah : be was thirty and tire years

Jeruſalem fell before the LORD, old when he began to reign , and ho

worſhipping the LORD. reigned twenty and five years in Je
19 And the Levites ofthe children rutalem : and his mother's name was

of the Kohathites, and of the children Azubah the daughier of Shilhi.
of the Korhites, ſtood up to praiſe 32 And he walked in the way of
the LORD God of Iſrael with a loud Aſa his father , and departed not from
voice on high it , doing that whicb was right in the
20 | And they roſe early in the light of the LORD :

morning , and went forth into the 33 How beit , the high places were
wilderneſs of Tekoa : and as they not taken away ; for as yet the peo.

went forth, Jehothaphat flood and pie had not prepared their hearts unto
ſaid , Hear me, o Judah , and ycin . the Gd of incir fathers .
habitants of Jerufalem , Belicve in 34 Now the rest of the acts of Je

the LORD your God, to fhall you be hoidaphat , firſt and latt, behold , they
eſtablithed ; believe his prophets , ſo are written in the book of Jehu the
thall ye proſper. ſon of Hanani , who is menti ned in
21 And when he had conſulted thc book of the kings of Iſrael .

with the people , he appointed fing 35 | And after this did Jchoſha .

crs unto the LORD, and that ſhould phat king ofJudah join himichi with
praiſe the beauty of holineſs, as they haziah king of Iſrael, who did very
went outbefore the army, and to ſay, wickedly :
Praiſe the LORI) , for his mercy en 36 And he joined himſelf with him
duretb for ever. to make ſhips to go to Tarſhish : and
22 | And when they began to fing they made the ſhips in Ezion - gaber.

and to praiſe , the LORD fet ambuſh 37 Then Eliezer the ſon of Doda .
ments against the children of Am vah of Marchan , prophetied againit

mon, Moas, and mount Seir, which Jehonhaphat,ſaying ,Becauſe thou haft

were come again it Judah , and they joined thy ſelf with Ahaziah , the
were ſmitten . 1.ORD bath broken thy works. And
23 For the children of Ammon and the ſhips were broken , that they were

Moab itood up again the inhabitants not able to go to Tarihih .
of mount Seir , utterly to ſay and CHA P. XXI .
deftroy them : and when theyhadmade Jeboram ſucceedetb Jebebapbat.
anend ofthe inhabitants ofseir, every N fathers ,andwas buried with his
one helped to destroy another.
24 And when Judah came toward fathers in the city of David : and Je.

the watch -tower in the wilderneſs , horain his ſon reigned in his ſtead .
they looked unto the inultitude, and 2 And he had brethren , the fons of

behoid , they were dead bodies fallen Jehothaphat, Azarian , andJchiel,and
to the earth , and none eſcaped. Zechariah ,and Azariah ,and Micael,

25 And when Jehoſhaphat and his and Shephatian : all theſe were the
people came to take a way the ſpoil fons os jeholhaphat king of lfrael.
of them , they found among them in 3 And their father ga ' e them great

abundance both riches with the dead gifts of filver and of gold , and of pre
bodies, and precious jewels (which cious things, with fenced citics in Ju.
they striped off for themſelves) more dah : but the kingdom gave he to je
than they could carry away : and horam , becauſe he wasthe firft -born .
they were three days in gathering of 4 Now when Jehoram was riſen up
the fpoil , it was ſo much . to the kingdom of his father , he

26 | And on the fourth day they Arengthened himſelf , and flew all his
affembled themſelves in the valley of brethren with the ſword, and divers

Berachah ; for there they bleſſed the alſo of the princes of Iſrael.

LORD : therefore the name of the 5 Jehoram was thirty and two

ſame place was called , The valley of years old ,when he began to reign ,and
Berachah unto this day . he reigned cight years in Jeruſalem .
27 Then thcy returned every man 6 And hewalked in the way of

of Judah andJeruſalem , and Jehoſha. the kings of Iſrael, like as did the
phat in the forefront of them, to go houſe of Ahab : for he had the daugh .

again to Jeruſalem with joy : for the ter of Ahab to wife : and he wrought
LORD had made them to rejoice over that wbich was evil in the eyes of
their enemies. the LORD .

28 And they came to Jeruſalem 7 Howbeit , the LORD would not

with pſalteries ,and harps, and trum- destroy the houſe of David , because
pets unto the houſe of the LORD. of the covenant that he hadno

29 And the fear of God was on all ' with David , and as be prcanin



Elijah ' prophecy. II . CHRONICLES. Ahaziab's wicked reign .

give a light to him , and to his fons , the camp, had llain all the eldeft. So
for ever. Ahaziah the ſon of Jehoram king of

8 | In his days the Edomites re- Judah reigned .
volted from under the dominion of 2 Forty and two years old was

Judah , and made themſelves a king. Ahaziah when he began to reign, and

Then Jehoram went forth with his he reigned one year in Jeruſalem : his
princes, and all his chariots with him : mother's name alſo was Athaliah the
ald he roſe up by night, and ſmote daughter of Omri.
the Edomites which compailedhimin , 3 He alſo walked in the ways of
and the captains of the chariots. the houſe of Ahab : for his mother

10 So the Edomites revol.ed from was his counſellor to do wickedly.
under the hand ofJudah unto this day . 4 Wherefore he did evil in the

The ſame time alſo did Libnah revolt fight of the LORD, like the houſe
fron under his hand ; becauſe he had of Ahab : for they were his counſel
forſaken the LORD God ofhis fathers . lors , after the death of his father, to

1. Moreover, hemade high places his deftruction ..
in the mountains of Judah , and cau 5 He walked alſo after their coun
ſed the inhabitants of Jeruſalem to fel, and went with Jehoram the ſon of

commit fornication , and compelled Ahab king of Iſrael, to war againſt
Judah thereto . Hazael king of Syria at Ramoih -gi
12 And there came a writing to lead : and the Syrians (mote Joram .

him from Elijah the prophet , ſaying, 6 And he returned to be healed in
Thus faith the LORD God of David Jezreel becauſe of the wounds which
thy father , Becauſe thou haſt not were given him at Ramah , when he
walked in the ways of Jchoinaphat fought with Hazael king of Syria. And
thy father , nor in the ways of Al Azariah the ſon ofJehoram king ofJu
king of Judah, dah , wentdown to fee Jehoram the fon
13 Buthaft walked in the way of the of Ahab atJezrcel,becauſehe waslick ,

kings of Iſrael, and hat made Judah 7 And the deitruction of Abaziah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to was of God by coming to Joram : for

89 a whoring, like to the whoredoms when he wascome, he went out with
of the houſe of Ahab , and alſo hatt Jehoram againſt Jehu the ſon of Nim.
fain thybrethren ofthyfather'shouse, thi, whom the LORD had anointed
wubicb were better than thyſelf : to cut off the houſe of Ahab .

14 Behold , with a great plague 8. And it came to paſs that when
will the LORD ſmite thy people , and Jehu was executing judgment upon
thy children , and thy wives, and all the houſe of Ahab, and found the
thy goods. princes of Judah , and the fons of the

15 And thou ſhalt bave great fick- brethren of Ahaziah , that minisiered
neſs by diſeaſe ofthy bowels, untilthy to Ahaziah , he flew them .
dowols fall out by reaſon of thc fick 9 And he fought Ahaziah : and
ret's day by day . they caught him ( for he was hid in

16 Mórcover, the LORD ſtirred Samaria) and brought him to Jehu :
up againſt Jehoram the ſpirit of the and when they had lain him , they bu.

Philiitines, and of the Arabians, that ried him , becauſe (faid they ) he is
were near the Ethiopians. the ſon of Jehothaphat , who fought

17. And they came up into Judah , the LORD with all his heart. So the

and brake intuit, and carried away all houſe of Ahaziah had no power to
theftftanccibativasfoundintheking's keep ſtill the kingdom .

bouft , and his ſons alſo and his wives ; 10 But when Athaliah the mo

1o that there was never a fon Icft him , ther of Ahaziah ſaw that her ſon was

faveJehvahaz the youngest of his ſons? dead , the aroſe and destroyed all the
18 Y And after all this the LORD teed royal of the houſe of Judah .

fmote him in his bowels with an in II But Jehoihabeath the daughter
curable diſeaſe . of he king , took Joalh the ſon of
119 And it came to paſs that in pro- Ahaziah , and itule him from among
cers of time, after the end of two the king's fons that were Nain, and
years, his bowels fell out by refon of put him and his nurſe in a bed-cham.
bis acknofs : fo he died of fore diſea - ber. So Jehoſhabeain the daughter of
fes : And his people made no burning king Jehoram , the wife of Jehoiada
for hin , like the burning of hisfathers, the priett (for the was the filter of
20 Thirty and two years old was he Ahaziah ) hid him from Athaliah , ſo

when he began to reign ,and he reigned that ſhe flew him not.
in Jerufalem cight years , and departed 12 And he was with them hid in

without being deſired : howbeit they the houſe of God fix years , and Atha .
buried him in the city of David , but liah reigned over the land.
not in the fepulcbres of the kings . CHAP. XXII.

CHAP. XXII . Jehoiada maketb Joab king.
Abaziahfucceedingreignetb wickedly.

A

Mootte inhabitauts of Jerufalem Apeinthe feventh year Jehoiada
Itrengthened himſelf, and took

made Ahaziah his youngeft ton the captains of hundreds , Azariah
king in his Itead : for the band of the ſon of Jehoram , and Ithinael the

men that came with the Arabians to son of Jehohanan , and Azariah the



Yoalh made king God's worhip reſtoredChap. xxly.

ſon of Obed , and Maaſeiah the ſon of ſet over the hoft , and ſaid unto them
Adaiah , and Elifhaphat the fun of Have her forth of the ranges and
Zichri , into covenant with him . whofo followcth her let him be flain
2 And they went about in Judah , with the fword . For the prien fail,

and gathered the Levites out of all Slay her not in the houſe orihe LORD) .
the cities of Judah , and the chief of 15 So they laid hands on her ; and
the fathers of Iſrael ; and they came when she was come to thcentering of

to Jeruſalem the horſe - gate, by the king's house ,
3 And all the congregation made a they few her there

covenantwith the king in the houſe of 16 | And Jchoiada madea covenant

God : and he ſaid unto them , Behold , between him , and between all the
the king's fon ſhall reign ,as the LORD people, and between the king, that
hath ſaid of the fons of David . incy ſhould be the LORD's people.
4 This is the thing that ye ſhall do ; 17 Then all the people went to

A third part of you entering on the the houſe of Baal, and brake it down,
Sabbath of the pricits and of the Lc . and brake his altars, and his images
vites, ſhall be porters of the doors ; in pieces , and flew Matian the pricit

5 And a third part ſhall be at the of Baal before the altars.
king's houſe ; and a third part at the 18 Alto Jenviada appointed the

gate of the foundation : and all the officers of the houſe of theLORDbythe
people ball be in the courts of the hand of the prieſts the Levites, whom
houſe of the LORD . David had distributed in the houſe of

6 But let none come into the houſe the LORD, to offer the burnt -offerings
of the LORD, fave the prieſts, and of the LORD, as it is written in the
they that mininer of the Levitcs, law of Moſes , with rejoicing and with
they hall 60 in , for they are holy ? linging, as it was ordained by David ,
but all the people ſhall keep the watch 19 And he ſet the porters at the
of the LORD . gates of the houſe of the LORD ,

7 And the Levites ſhall compaſs that none which was unclcan in any
the king round about, every man with thing, mould enter in .
his weapons in his hand, and whoſo 20 And he took the captains of
erer « lje cometh into the houſe , he hundreds, and the nobles, and the go .
shall be put to death : but be you with vernors ofthe people , and all the peo .
the king when he cometh in, and ple of the land, and brought down the
when he goeth out. king from the houſe ofthe LORD : ard

8 So the Levites and all Judah did they came through the high gate into

according to allthingsthat Jehoiadathe the king's houſe, and let the king upon
priet had commanded,and touk every the throne of the kingdom .
man bis inen that were to come in on 2 ! And all the people of the land

the fabbath, with them that were to rejoiced and the city was quiet, after
go out on the fabbath : for Jehoiada that they had ſlain Athaliah with the
the pricit diſmiſſed not the courſes . ſword .

. Moreover , Jehoiada the prieſt CHA P. XXIV.
delivered to the captains of hundreds , Joab reigneth well, &c.

Spears, and bucklers, and fields that COASH was foren years old when he

bad been king David's , which werein
the houſe of God . forty years in Jerufalem : his mother's

10 And he fet all the people ( every namealſo was Zibeah of Beer - theba.
man having his weapon in his hand) 2 And Joaſh did that which was

from the right ſide of the temple right in the fight of the LORD , all
to the left ſide of the teinple , along the daysof Jehoiada the pricit.
by the altar and the temple , by the 3 And Jehoiada took for him two
king round about. wives,andlehegatſonsand daughters.
Ii Then they brought out the king's 4 | And it came tu país after

fon , and put upon him the crown, and this , that Joalh was minded to repair
gave him the teſtimony,and madehin the house of the LORD.
king;and Jehoiada and his fonsanoint. 5.And he gathered together the
ed him , and ſaid, God ſave the king prieſts and the Ierites, and ſaid to
12 Now when Athaliah heard the them , Go cut unto the cities of Ju

noiſe of the people running and praia dah , and gather of all Ifrael money

fing the king, me came to thepeople to repair the houſe of your God from
into the houſe of the LORD . year to year, and ſee that ye halte

13 And the looked , and behold , the the matter : howbeit, the Levitus

king food at his piliar , at the entering haftened it not.
ii,and the princesand tlie trumpetsby 6 And the king called for Jehoiada

the king : and all the people oftheland the chief, and ſaid unto him, why

rejuiced , and founded with trumpets, hait thou not required of the Le
alſo the fingers with inftruments of vites to bring ia outof Judah , and out
mufick ; and ſuch as taught to ang of Jeruſalem , the collection according

praiſe.ThenAthalia rent her clothes, to the commandment of Mofes the

and faid , Treaſon , treaſon .
ſervant of the LORD, and of the con .

14. Then Jehoiada theprieſt brought Igregation of Iſrael, for the tabernacle

Owl ibc capiains of hundred that were of witneſs

J ,



Seboiada diet ) . II . CHRONICLES. Zechariahftoned .

. 7 For the fons of Athaliah that ple , and ſaid unto them , Thus faith
wicked woman , had broken up the God , Why tranfgreſs ye the com

houſe of God , and alſo all the dedi.
mandments ofthe LORD , that yecan

cated things of the houſe of the LORD not proſper ? becauſe yehave forſaken

did they beltow upon Baalim. the LORD , he hath alfo forſken you.
8 And at the king's command. 21 And they conſpired againſt him ,

ment they made a cheſt , and ſet it and ftoned him with ftones at the

without at the gate of the houſe of commandment of the king, in the

the LORI ) . court of the houſe of the LOR ) .
. And they made a proclamation 22 Thus Joath theking remembered

through Judah ad Jeruzaleni,to bring not the kindneſs which Jehoiada his
in te tije LORD , the collection that father had done to him , but ilew his
M fes the forvant of God laid upon ſon : and when he died , he ſaid , The
Ifrael in the wilderneſs . LORD look upon it , and rcquirc it .

10 And all the princes , and all 23 | And it caine to paſs at the
the people rejoiced, and brought in , cnd of the year, that the host of Sy

and caft into the cheft, until they had ria came up against him : and they
made an end . came to Judah and Jeruſalem , and

II Now it came to paſs , that at deftroyed all the princes of the peo .
What time the chert was broughtun. ple from among the people , and ſent
to the king's office, by the hand of all the ſpoil ofthem unto the king of
the Levites ; and when they faw that Damaicus.

there was much money : the king's 24 For the army of the Syrians
ſeribe, andthe high prieſt's officer, camewith a ſmall company of men,
came and emptied the cheit , and and the LORD delivered a very great

took it, and carried it to his place hoſt into their hand , becauſe they
again . Thus they did day by day , had forſaken the LORD God of their
and gathered money in abundance. fathers : ſo they executed judgment

12 And the king and Jehoiada against Joalh.
gave it to ſuch as did the work of the 25 And when they were departed

ſervice of the houſe of the LORD , from him (ior they left him in

and hired maſons and carpenters to great diſeaſes ) his own fervants con
repair the houſe of the LORD, and ſpired againſt him for the blood of
alio fuch as wrought iron and brafs the fons of Jehoiada the prieſt, and
to mend the houſe of the LORD . New him on his bed , and he died :

13 So the workmen wrought, and and they buried him in the city of
thework was perfected by them , and David, but they buried him not in the
they ſet thehuſe ofGod in his itate, fepulchres of the kings .
and ſtrengthened it . 26 And there are they that confpi
14 And when they bad finiſhed it, red againſt him ; Zabad the ſon of

they brought the reſt of the money Shimeath an Ammoniters,and Jehoza.
before theking and Jehoiada, where bad the ſon of Shirnrith a Moabitcís.
of were made vefleis for the houſe of 27 | Now concerning his fons, and
the LORD , even veficls to minifter , the greatneſs of the burdens iaid

and to offer withal , and ſpoons and upon him , and the repairing of the
vefrels of gold and îlver : and they houſe of God , behold , they are writ
ofered burnt-offerings in the houſe of ten in the ftory of the book of the

tie LORD continually, all the days kings. And Amaziah his ſon reigoed
of Jehoiada. in his Itead .

15 | But Jehoiada waxed old , and CHAP. XXV.

was full of days when he died ; an Amaziah beginneth to reign avell.
hundred and thirtyyears old was be Aidwhen hebegan toreign, andMaziah zas twenty and five years
when he dica .

16 And they buried him in the city he reigned twenty and nine years in
of David among the kings, becauſe Jeruſalem : and his mother's name
he had done good in Ifrae , both to was Jehoadan of Jeruſalem .
wards God , and towards his houſe . 2 And he did that which was right

17 Now after the death of Jehoi- in the light of the LORD, but not
ada, came the princes of Judah , and with a perfect heart .
made oncilance to the king : then 3 | Now it came to paſs , when
the king hearkened unto them . the kingdom was eftablithed to him ,
12 And they lefi the houſe of the that he flew his fervans that had

LORD God of their fathers , and killed the king his father .
ſerved groves and idols : and wrath 4 But he few not their children ,
came upon Judah and Jeruſalem for but did as it is written in the law in
this their treſpaís . the book of Moles , where the LORD
19 Yet he lens prophets to them , com :vanded , ſaying, The fathers ſhall

to bring them again unto the LORD , not dic for the children , neither th : 1 !
and they tertified against them : but the children die for the fa'hers, but
they would not give var. every man fhall die for his own in
20 And the fpirit of God came $ Morcorer, Amaziah gathered
on 7. charish ile ſon of Jehoiada Judal together , and madethem cap

privil , winach ilued above the peoe ' iliks over chwulands, nas captains



Amaziab defeats ibe Edomiter : Chap. xxvi. His overthrow and death .

3 over hundre.is ,according to the houſes 17 Then Amaziab king f ju
of tveir fathers , throughout all Ju- dah took adiice , and ſent to Joach
dah and Benjamin : and he numbered the fonoi Jenahaz, the fun of Jehu
them from twenty years old arid a. king of Ifrati, faying , Come, let us
bove , and found then three hundred fee one another in the face .
thouíand choice nien , able to go forth 18 Aud Joaih king of iſrael fent
to war , that coulit handie ſpear and to Amizial king of Judah , ſaying ,

Thield .
The thitle that was in Lebanon , fent

6 le hired alſo an hundred thout to the cedir that it's in Leanor ,
ſand mighty men of valour out of 11- ſaying , Give thy daughter to my furt
Tael, for an hundred talents of silver . to wite : and there palled by a wild
7 But there carne a man of God to bezit that was in Lebanon , and trode

him , ſaying, king, let not the are down the thitle .
my of lfrael go with thee ; for the 19 Thou fiyeft , Lo , thou hartimit .

LORD is not with Ifrael , in uit , with ten theEdoinites , andthineheartlift

all the children of Ephraim . cth thee up to buaft : abid : now at

8 But it thou wilt go , do it , be home, why ſhouldelt thou meddle to
Atrong for the battle ; Godthall niake thine hurt , that thou noulduft fall ,

thee fall nefore the enemy : for God eruen thou , and Judah with thee !
hath power to hely, and to cait de vn . 20 But Amaziah would not hear,

2 And Amaziah raid to them of for it came of God , that he might
God , But what thall we do for the deliver them into the hand of incir

hundred talents which I have given enemies, becauſe they fought after
to the army of Ifrael ? And the inan the gds of Edom .
of God antwered , The LORD is able 21 So Joanh the king of Iſrael went

to give thee much more than this . up, and they ſaw one another in the

10 Then Amaziah ſeparated them , face, both ho ani Amaziah king of

to wit , the army that was come to Judah , at Beth - themcíh , which be .

him out of Ephraim , to go home longeth to Judah .
again : wherefore their anger was 22 And Judah was put to the worfe

greatly kindled againſt Judah , and before Ifrael, and they tied every man

they returned home in great anger. to his tent .
Ii | And Amaziah ftrengthen . 23 And Joalh the kingof Iſrael took

ed himſelf, and led forth his peo Amaziah king or Judah the fon of Jo

ple , and went to the valley of ſalt, ah , the ſon of Jehoahaz at Beth - the

and ſmote of the children of Seir, meth , and brought him to Jeruſalem ,

ten thouſand .
and brake down the wall of Jerufa .

12 And other ten thouſand , left lem , from the gate of Ephraim to
alive , did the children of Judah carry the corner- gate , four hundred cabits .
away captive, and brought them unto 24 And be took all the gold , and
the top of the rock , and caft them the filver, and all the veftels that
down from the top of the rock , that were found in the houſe of God with
they were broken all in pieces. Obed -edom , and the treaſures of the

13 | But the foldiers of the ar- king's houſe , the holtages alſo , and

my which Amaziah ſent back , that returned to Samaria .
they thould not go with him to bat . 25 And Amaziah the fon of

tle, fell upon the cities of Judah, from Joath king of Judah , liced after the

Samaria even unto Beth -horon, and death of Joach fon of Jehoahaz king

ſmote three thouſand of them , and of Ifrael, fifteen years.

took much fpoil.
26 Now the rest of the acts of

14 Now it came to paſs, after Amaziah , firft and laft , behold , are
that Amaziah was come from the they not written in the book of the

Naughter of the Edomites, that he kings of Judah and Ifrael ?

brought the gods of the children of 27. Now after the time that A.
Seir , and ſet them up to be his gods, maziah did turn away from following

and howed down himſelf before them , the LORD, they made a conſpiracy

and burned incenſe unto them. againit him in Jeruſalem , and he fed
15 Wherefore the anger of the to Lachish : but they fent to Lachiſh

LORD was kindled against Amaziah , after him , and flew him there .

and he ſent unto him a prophet, 23 And they brought him upon
which ſaid unto him , Why hart thou horſes , and buried him with his fa .

ſought after the gods of tre people, thers in the city of Judah .

which could not deliver their own
CHAP XXVI .

people out of thinc hand ? Uzzian funeredeth his fatber .

10 And it came topaſs ashetalk, Tuvali the people of Judah teoks

him , Art thou made of the king's old , and made him king in the room

counſel ? forbear; why fliouldeft thou of his father Amaziah .

be fmiten ? Then the prophet for .
2 He built Eloth , and restored it

bare , and ſaid , I know that God hath to Judail, after that the king Dept

determined to deitroy thee, becauſe with his fathers.
thou halt done this , and want tot 3 Sixteen y ars old atas t.mi

heurkenet unto my soe niele
when he began to felgng and 1.



Fehoiada diet ) . II. CHRONICLES. Zechariah jioned .

. 7. For the fons of Athaliah that ple , and faid unto them , Thus faith
wicked woman , had broken up the God , Why tranſgreſs ye the com
houſe of God , and alſo all the dedi. mandments ofthe LORD, that yocan .
cated things of the houſe ofthie LORD not profper ? becauſe ye have forſaken
did they beltow upon Baalim . the LORD , he hath alfu torf ken you.

8 And at the king's command 21 And they confpired againſt hin ,

ment they made a cheit, and ſet it and ſtoned him with ſtones at the

without at the gate of the houſe of commandment of the king, in the
the LORD . court of the houſe of the LORI.
9 And they made a proclamation 22 Thus Joath the kingreinembered

throug Judah a id Jerurtleni,to bring not the kindneſs which Jehoiada his
in to tie LORD) , the collection that father had done to him , but flew his
Mſes the ſervant of God laid upon fon ; and when he diell, he ſaid , The
Ifrael in the wilderneſs . LORI) look upon it , and require it .
IO And all the princes , and all 23 | And it came to paſs at the

the people rejoiced , and brought in , end of the year, that the host of Sy
and caſt into the chéit, until they had ria came up against him : and they
made an end . came to Judah and Jeruſalem , and
11 Now it came to paſs, that at deftroyed all the princes of the peo

what time the chef was brought un. plc from among the people, and rent
to the king's office , by the hand of all the ſpoil of them unto the king of
the Levites ; and when they ſaw that Damaicus.

there was much money : the king's 24 For the army of the Syrians

ſcribe, and the high prieſt's officer, came with a ſmall company of men,
came and emptied the cheit , and and the LORD delivered a very great

took it, and carried it to his place hoſt into their hand , becauſe they
again . Thus they did day by day , had forſaken the LORD God of their
and gathered money in abundance . fathers : fo they executed judgment
12 And the king and Jchoiada against Joah.

gave it to ſuch as did the work of the 25 And when they were departed
ſervice of the houſe of the LORD , from him ( for they left him in
and hired maſons and carpenters to great diſeaſes) his own ſervants con
repair the houſe of the LORD , and ſpired agaiat him for the blood of
alto ſuch as wrought iron and brafs the fons of Jehoiada the prieſt , and
to mund the houſe of the LORD . new him on his bed , and he died :

13 So the workmen wrought, and and they buried him in the city of
the work was perfected by them , and David , but they buried him not in the
they ſet the Aufe of God in bis itate , fepulchres of the kings .
and ſtrengthened it. 26 And there are they that confpi
1. And when they had finiſhed it, red againt him ; Zabad the fon of

they brought the rest of the money Shimeath an Ammonitets, and Jehoza .
before theking and Jehoiada, where bad the ſon of Shirnrith a Moabites.
of were inade veficis for the houſe of 27 | Now concerning his fons , and
the LORD, even vefrols to minifter , the greatnels of the burdens laid
and to offe : withal, and ſpoons and upon him , and the repairing of the
veifels of gold and silver : and they houſe of God , behold , they are writ
offered hurnier fferings in the houſe of ten in the ſtory of the book of the
the LORD continually , all the days kings. And Amaziah his ſon reigacd
of Jehoiada. in his itead ..

15 | But Jehoiada waxed old , and CHA P. XXV.
was full of days when he died ; an Amaziah beginneth to reign tvell.
hundred andthirty years old was Hi Adid when hebegan toreign, andMaziah was twenty and five years
when he died .

16 And they buried him in the city he reigned twenty and nine years in
of Dasid among the kings , tecaule Jeruſalem : and his mother's name
he had done good in Ifrac , both to was Jencadan of Jeruſalem .
wards God , and towards his houſe . 2 And he did that wbich quas right

17 Now after the death of Jehoi. in the fight of the LORD , but nos
adal , camethe princes of Judah , and with a perfect heart .
made oncilance to the king : then 3 | Now it came to paſs , when
the king hearkcued unto them . the kingdoin was eſtablithed to him ,

12 And they let the houfe of the that he flew his fervans that had
LORD God of their fathers, and killed the king his father .
ferved groves and idols : and wrath 4 But he few not their children ,

came up in Judah and Jeruſalem for but did as it is writ:en in the law in
this their treſpais . the book of Moles , where the LORD

19 Yet he lens prophets to them , com : anded , ſaying, The there tha !!
to bring them again unto the LORD, not lic for the children , neither thall
and they teftiiied against them : but the children die for the fa'hers , but
thru's woul !pot direct. every nat shall die for his own in .

20 And the fpirit of God came 5 4 Morcorer , Amaziah gathered
Zucharish ine form of Jehoiada Judah together, and inade them cap

inil, winicla ilued above the peo. ' Laiki over thouſands, and captains



Amaziab defeats the Edomites : Chap. xxvi. His overthrow and death ,

1 over hundreis ,according to the houſes 17 | Then Amaziah king f Ju .
of their fathers, throughout all Ju . dah took advice, and funt in Jouth

dah and Benjamin : and henumbered the ſon of Jehoahaz , the fun of Jchu
them from twenty years old arid a . king of lfrael, fajing , Come, let us
bove , and found the three hundr.d fee one another in the face .
thouiand choice rien , able to go forth 18 And Joanh king of Iſrael ſent

to war, that could handle (pear and to Amiziah king of Judch , ſaying ,
Thield . The thistle that was in Lebanon , fent

6 lie hired alſo an hundred thn . to the cedar that was in Lesanan ,

ſand mighty men of valoar outof 1f- ſaying, Give thy dalighter to my fon

raci , for an hundred talents of ilver. to wife : and there paſed by a wild
7 But there carne a man of God to beart that ras in Lebanon , and trode

him , ſayi:13, 1 king, let not the ar down the thitle .
my of lfrael go with thee ; for the 19 Thou fiyelt, Lo , thou hat imit .

LORD is not with Ifrael, to wit, with ten the Edomites,and thinc heartlift
all the chilren of Ephraim . eth thee up to buat : abide now at

& But it thou wilt go , do it , he home, why shouldeſt thou meddle to
ſtrong for the battle ; God thall make tbine hurt , that thou fhouldert fall ,
thee fall hefore the enemy : for God elien thou , and Judah with thee ?
hath power to hels , and tocait den. 20 But Amaziah would not hcar,
9 And Amaziah raid to the man of for it came of God , that he might

God , But what hall we do for the deliver them into the hand af tveir
hundred talents which I have given enemies, becauſe they fought after
to the armyof Ifrael ? And the an the gids of Edom .
of God aniwered , The LORD is able 21 50 Joanh the king of Ifracl went
to give thee much more than his . up, and they ſaw onc another in the

10 Then Amaziah ſeparated them , face , both he an ! Ainaziah king of
to wit, the army that was come to Judah, at Beth - fhcancíh , which be
hiin out of Ephraim , to go home longeth to Judah .
again : wherefore their anger was 22 And Judah was put to the worſe
greatly kindled against Judah , and before Ifrael, and they tied every man
they returned home in great anger. to his tent .

11 | And Amarih trengthen . 23 And Joaſh the kingof Ifrael took

ed himſelf, and led forth his peo- Amaziah king of Judah the fon of Jo

ple, and went to the valley of falt, aſh , the ſon of Jehoahaz at Beth - the

and ſmote of the children of Seir, meth , and brought him to Jeruſalem ,
ten thouſand . and brake down the wall of Jerufaa
12 And other ten thouſand , left lem , from the gate of Ephraim to

alive , did the children of Judah carry the corner- gate , four hundrei cubits .
away captive, and brought them unto 24 And be took all the gold , and
the top of the rock , and caft them the filver, and all the vilels that

down from the top of the rock , that were found in the houſe of God with
they were broken all in pieces . Obed -edom , and the treaſures of the

13 1 But the foldiers of the ar- king's houſe, the hottages alſo , and ?
my which Amaziah ſent hack , that returned to Samaria.
they tauld not go with him to bat 25 | And Amaziah the ſon of

tle , fell upon the cities of Judah , from Joanh king of Judah , lived after the
Samaria even unto Beth -horon , and death of Joah fon of Jehoahaz king

fmote three thouſand of them , and of Ifrael, fiiteea years:
took much fpoil . 26 Now the rest of the acts of

14 9 Now it came to paſs , after Amaziah , first and laft , behold , are
that Amaziah was come from the they not written in the book of the
flaughter of the Edomites, that he kings of Judah and Ifrael ?
brought the gods of the children of 27. Now after the time that A.
Seir , and ſet them up to be his gods , maziah did turn away from following

and howed down himſelf beforethem, the LORD, they made a conſpiracy
and burned incenſe unto them. againit him in Jerufalem , and he died
15 Wherefore the anger of the to Lachiih : but they fent to Lachiſh

LORD was kindled againit Amaziah , after him , and new him there.
and he fetit unto him a prophet , 23 And they brought him upon
which faici unto him , Why hast thou hurfes, and bried him with his fa
sought after the gods of the people , thers in the city of Judah .
which could not deliver their own CHAP. XXVI.

people out of thinc hand ? Izziah jureredeth his fatber.

15 And it came to pass as hetalk , TU
HEN all the people of Judah teok

ed with him , that the king ſaid unto Uzzian , who was fixteen years
him , Art thou made of the king's old, and made him king in the room
counſel ? forbear ; why ſhouldeſt thou of his father Amaziah .

de ſmi'ten ? Then the prophet for.
2 He built Eluth , and restored it

bare , and ſaid , I know that God hath to Judan , after that the king Nept

determined tó deit:uy thee, becauſe with his fathers.
thou hait done this , and has not 3 Sixtien y ars old atas Uzziah ,

dicurhoned untu kiy poeniele
wagt he began to reigng and te reigné



Fehoiada diet ) . II. CHRONICLES. Zecbariah tuned .

7 For the ſons of Athaliah that ple, and ſaid unto them , Thus faith
wicked woman , had broken up the God , Why tranfgreſs ye the com

houſe of God , and alſo all the dedi. mandmentsoftheLORD, that yocan .
cated things of the houſe of the LORD not profper ? becauſe ye have forſaken
did they bettow upon Baalim . the LORD , he hath alfu forf ken you,

8 And at the king's command 21 And they confpired against hir ,

ment they made a cheſt , and ſet it and ftoped him with ftunes at the

without at the gate of the houſe of commandment of the king , in the
the LORD . court of the houſe of the LORN .

. Ard they made a proclamation 22 Thus Joath the king remembered
throug ! Judah ad Jeruſalemi, to bring not the kindaels which Jehoiada his
in to tě LORD), the colletion that father had done to him , but ilew his
Mſes the ſervant of God laid upon ſon : and when he diert, he ſaid , The
Ifrael in the wilderneis . LORD look upon it , and require it .

10 And all the princes, and all 23 | And it came to paſs at the

the people rejoiced , and brought in , end of the year, that the host of Sy
and caſt into the cheit , until they had ria came up against him : and they
made an end . came to Judah and Jeruſalem , and

11 Now it came to paſs, that at deftroyed all the princes of the peo
what time the chef was brought un. ple from among the people , and fent
to the king's office , by the hand of all the ſpoil of them unto the king of
the Icvites ; and when they faw that Damaicus.

there was much money : the king's 24 For the army of the Syrians
fcribe, and the high prieſt's officer , came with a ſmall company of men,
came and emptied the cheil , and and the LORD delivered a very great
took it, and carried it to his place host into their hand, becauſe they
again Thus they did day by day, had forſaken the LORD God of their
and gathered money in abundance ." fathers : fo they exccuted judgment

12 And the king and choiada againft Joalh .
gave it to fuch as did the work of the 25 And when they were departed

ſervice of the houſe of the LORD , from him for they left him in
and hired maſons and carpenters to great diſeaſes) his own ſervants con
repair the houſe of the LORD , andipired against him for the blood of

alio ſuch as wrought iron and braſs the fons of Jehoiada the prieit , and
to mund the houſe of the LORD , new him on his bed , and he died :

13 So the workmen wrought, and and they buried him in the cicy of
the work was perfected by then , and David , but they buried him not in the
they ſet the houſe of God in tis itate, fepulchres of the kings .
and ſtrengthened it . 26 And thefe are they that conſpi

1.4 And when they had finiſhed it, red againſt him ; Zabad the ſon of
they brought the rest of the money Shimeath an Aminonitets, and Jehoza .
before the king and Jehoiada , where- bad the ſon of Shinrith a Moabiteís.
of were made veficis for the houſe of 27 | New concerninghis fons , and
the LORD , even vefſels to minifter , the greatneſs of the burdens land
and to offer withal, and ſpoons and upon him , and the repairing of the
verrels of gold and filver : and they houſe of God , behold , they are writ .
offered burnt-offerings in the houſe of ten in the ſtory of the book of the
tie LORD continually, all the days kings. And Amaziah his fon reigacd
of Jehoiada. in his Itead ..

15 1 But Jehoiada waxed old , and CHAP. XXV.
was full of days when he died ; an Amaziah beginneth to reign vell.
hundred and thirty years old was be
when he dicd . old when he began to reign , and

16 And they buried him in the city he reigned twenty, and nine years in

of David among the kings, because Jeruſalein : and his mother's name

he had done good in Ifrae , both to was Jencadan of Jeruſalem .

wards God , and towards his houſe . 2 And he did that wbib avas right

17 Now after the death of Jehoi . in the fight of the LORD , but not
ad . , camethe princes of Judah , and with a perfect heart.
nade oocilance to the king : then 3 | Now it came to paſs , when
the king hearkened unto them . the kingdom was eftabliſhed to him ,

12 And they let the houſe of the that he flew his fervan s that had
LORD God of their fathers, and killed the king his father .
ferved groves and idols : and wrath 4 But he flew not their children ,
came up in Judah and Jeruſalem for but dil as it is written in the law in
this their treſpa's. the book of More : , where the LORD
19 Yet he lent prophets to them , comanded, faying, The fathers ſhall

to bring them again unto the LORD, not dic for the children , neither ſhall
and they testined against them i but the children die for the fathers , but
they would notriver. every muatı hall die for his ow' lin .

0 And the fpirit of God came 5 4 Moreover , Amaziah gathered
? Zechariah ina ſon of Jehoiada Judal together , and made them cap

Leddy winic la stwed above the peo . ' Siks over thousands, na capiatus



Amaziab defeats the Edomiter : Chap. xxvi. His overtbrow and dealbe

overhundre.is ,accordingto the houſes 17 Then Amaziah king Ju

of their fathers, throughout all Ju . dah took adiice, and fint i Jovath
dah and Benjamin : and heathered the fontJenaz , the findiJchu

them from twenty years old and a . king of lfrael, fing, Come, let us
bove , and found their three hundred fee one another in the face
thouſand choice nien , able to go forth 1B And Joaih king of Iſrael ſent

to war , that could handle fpear and to Amzish king of Judah , ſaying ,
Thield . The thistle that was in Lebanon , fent
6 lie hired alſo an hundred thout to the cedir that not in Lebanoti ,

fand imighty men of valour out of 1f ſaying , Give thy daughter to my for
rael , for an hundred talents of ilver . twite : and there palled by a wild
7 But there cainc a man of God to beait that tear in Lebanon , and trode

him , ſaying , 2 kins , Iet not the ar. down the thitle .

my of Jireel go with chce ; for the 19 Thou fayeft , Lo , thou haft mit.

LORD is not with Ifrael , in wit , with ten the Edoinites, andthinc heart lift
all the children of Epliraim . eth thee up to boaſt : abid : now at

& But if thou wilt_go, do it, he home, why ſhouldest thou meddle to
ſtrong for the battle ; God fhall make tbine hurt , that thou fiouldest all ,
thee fall hefore the enemy : for God even thou , and Judah with thee !

hath power to help , and tocait down . 20 But Amaziah would not hear,
And Amaziah ſaid to the min of for it came of God , that he might

God , But what mall we do for the deliver them into the hand of ideer

hundred talents which I have given enemies, becauſe they fought after
to the army of Ifrael ? And the inan the gids of Edom .
of God answered , The ORD is able 21 So Joath the king of Iſrael went

to give thee much more than this . ap, and they ſaw one another in the

10 Then Amaziah ſeparated them , lace, both he an ! Ainaziah king of
to wit, the army that was coine tó Judah, at Beth - fheich , which be
him out of Ephraim , to go home longeth to Judah.
again : wherefore their anger was 22 And Judah was put to the worſe
greatly kindled against Judah , and hefore Ifrael, and they ficd every man
they returned home in great anger . to his tent .

ii | And Amaziah ſtrengthen . 23 And Joaſh the kingof Ifrael took

ed himſelf, and led forth his peo . | Amaziah king of Judah the fon of Jo

ple, and went to the valley of ſalt, aſh , the ſon of Jehoahaz at Beth - the .
and ſmote of the children of Seir, meſh , and brought him to Jeruſalem ,
ten thouſand . and brake down the wallof Jerafa
12 And other ten thouſand , left lem , from the gate of Ephraim to

alive, did the children of Judahcarry the corner-gate, four hundred cubits.
away captive, and brought them unto 24 An be took all the gold , and
the top of the rock , and caſt them the ſilver, and all the vellets that
down from the top of the rock , that were found in the houſe of God with
they were broken all in pieces . Obed - edom , and the treaſures of the

13 1. But the foldiers of the ar- king's houſe, the hostages alſo , and
my which Amaziah ſent back , that returned to Samaria .
they ſhould not go with him tó hat . 25 | And Amaziah the ſon of
tle, fell upon the cities of Judah , from Joath king of Judah , lived after the
Samaria even unto Beth -horon, and death of Joanh ton of Jchoahaz king
fmote three thouſand of them, and of Iſrael, fifteen years.
took much ſpoil. 26 Now the reſt of the acts of

14 | Now it came to paſs , after Amaziah , firſt and laft , behold , are
that Amaziah was come from the they not written in the book of the
Naughter of the Edomites, that he kings of Judah and Iſrael ?
brought the gods of the children of 27 Now after the time that A.
Seir, and ſet them up to be his gods, maziah did turn away from following
and bowed down himſelf before them , the LORD , they made a conſpiracy
and burned incenſe unto them. againit him in Jeruſalem , and he fled
15 Wherefore the anger of the to Lachih : but they fent to Lachiſh

LORD was kindled againit Amaziah , after him , and flew him there .
and he fent unto him a prophet, 23 And they brought him upon

which ſaid unto him , Why haft thou horſes, and buried him with his fa .

ſought after the gods of the people , thers in the city of Judah .
which could not deliver their own CHA P. XXVI.

Deople out Uzziab faccideth his fatber.
THEN all the

ed with him , that the king faid unto
him , Art thou made of the king's old, and made him king in the room
counſel? forbear; why ſhouldeſt thou of his father Amaziah .
be fmi'ten ? Then the propliet for . 2 He built Eloth , and reſtored it
bare , and ſaid , I know that God hath to Judail , after that the king iept
determineil tó deitroy thee , becauſe with his fathers.
thou hait done this , and has not 3 Sixzcen y ars old atas Ur.

Beurkach unto thy sounieke When he began to reigng and he ?"



Uzziab's good reign . II. CHRONICLES. Fotham's good reign .

ed fifty and two years in Jerufalem : 18 And they withſtood Uzziah the

his mother's name alſo was Jecolian king , and ſaid unto him , It apper .
of Jeruſalem tainetb not unto thee , Uzziah , to

4 And he did that which was right burn incenſe unto the LORD, but to
in the fight of the LORD , according the priests the ſons of Aaron , thatare
to all that his father Amaziah did . coniecrated to burn incenſe : go out

$ And he fought God in the days of the sanctuary , for thou hait trer
of Zechariah , who had understanding paflod , neither hall it ve for iline
in the visions of God : and as long as honour from the LORD God.

he fought the LORD , God made him 19 Then Uzziah was wroth,and had
to proſper. a cenſer in his hand , to burn incenſe :

6 And he went forth and warred andwhile hewaswroinwiththeprieits,
againit.hePiliftines,andbrake down the leproſye en roietpinnisforchead ,
the wall of Gath , and thewall of Jab- before the prieits in the houſe of the
neh , and the wall of Athdod , and LORD) , from beſide the incenic - altar .
built cities about Aſhdod , and among 20 And Azariah tacchiufpriest ,and
the Philiftines. all the prieſts looked upon him ,andbc

7 And God helped him againſt the hold , he was Icprous in his lurchead ,

Philiſtines, and again it the Arabians and they thrust him out froin thence ,

that dwelt in Gur-baal , and the Me. yea , himieli haited alſo to go out ,
huniins. becauſe the LORD had ſmitten him .

8 And the Ammonites gave gifts 21 And izziah the king was a le

to Uzziah , and his name ſpread 2. fer unto the day of his death , and
broad even to the entering in of dwelt in a ſeveralhouſe ,being a leper ,

Egypt , for he itrengthened nimſelf for he was cut off from the house of
exceedingly. the LORD ; and Jotham his fon was

9 Morpver, Uzziah built towers over the king's houſe, judging the
in Jeruſalem , at the corner- gate, and people ofthe land.
at the valley -gate , and at thc turning 22 | Now the reft of the acts of
of tbe wall , and fortified them Uzziah , firſt and lait, did Ifaias the

10 Allu he built towers in the de. prophet the ſon of Amoz write .
ſert, and digged many wells , for he 23 So Uzziah Nept with his fathers,
had much cattle, both in the low and they buried him with his fathers
country , and in the plains : huſband . in the field of the burial which belong
men ao, and vine -deflers in the ed to the kings ; for they ſaid , He is
mountains , and in Carmel : for he a leper : and Jotham his ſon reigned
loved hutbandry. in his itead .

II Moreover , Uzziah had an hoft CHAP. XXVII .

of fighting men , that went out to war Jotham reigning well profpereth .
by bands, according to the number Ochain wastwentyand five years old
of their account, by the hand of Jciel when he bugan to reign , and he
the fcribe, and 'Maaleiah the ruler , reigned fixteen years in Jeruſalem :
under the hand of Hananiah , one of his mother's name alſo u'a : Jerufhah ,

the king's captains. the daughter of Zadok .
I The whole number of the chief 2 And ine did that which was ri ht

of the fathers of the nighty men of in the light of the LORD , according
valour, quere two thouſand and fix to all that his father Uzziah did :
hundred. howbsit he entered not into the tem

13 And under their hand was an ple of the LORD . And the people did

army , three hundred thouiand and ſe. yet corruptly.
ven thouſand and five hundred , that 3 He built the high gate of the
made war with nighty power, to house of the LORD , and on the wall
help the king against the enerny . of Ophel he built mich .

14 And Uzziah prepared for them 4 Moreover, he built cities in the

throughout all the hot, ſhields, and mountains of Judah , and in the fu .

ſpears, and helmets, and habergeons, refls hebuilt caitles and towers.
and bows, and ilings to cat itones. 5 He fought alſo with the king

15 And he made in Jeruſalem en of the Ammonites, and prevailed a

gines invented by cunning men , to be gainſt them . And the children ofAm .
on the towers and upon the isulwarks, mion gave him the ſame year, an bun.
to thoot arrows, and great ftones dred talents of fibrer , and ten thouſand

withal : and his name ſpread far a meaſures of wheat , and ten thouſand

broad , for he was marvel ouſly helped of barley. So much did the children
till he was ftrong of Ammon pay unto him , both the

16 But when he was ſtrong, his ſecond year, and the third .
heart was lifted up to bis deftruction : 6 So Jotham became mights , be .

for he tranſgrefled againit the LORD cauſe heprepared his ways before the

his God, and wentinto the temple of LORD his God .
the LORD , to burn incenſe upon the 7 Now the reſt of the acts of Joe
altar of incenſe . tham , and all his wars , and his ways,

17 And Azariah the prieſt went in lo, they are written in the book of
after him , and with him fourſcore the kings of Iſrael and Judah .
is of the LORD , ibal wire Vá 8 He was fire and twenty years old

100 :
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Abaz bis wicked reign : Chap. xxviii. He groweth more idolatrous.

To

1

when hebegan to reign , and reigned of shallum , and Amala the fon of

fixteen years in Jeruſalem . Hadlai, itood up againſt them that
99 And Jotham flept with his fa . came from the war.

thers , and they buried him in the ci . 13 And said unto them , Ye ſhall
ty of David :and Ahaz his ſon reigned not bring in the captives hither . for
in his stead . whereas we have offended againſt the

CHA P. XXVIII . LORD already , ye intend to add more
Abaz's wicked reign and death. to our lins, and to our treipaís : for

Abazwas twenty yearsold when
our treſpuis is great , and there is fierce

he began to reign , and he reigned wrath against líraci.
fixteen years in Jeruſa em , but he did 14 So the armed men left the cap
not that which wasright in the fight tives and the ſpoil , before the prin
of th : LOR , like David his father. ces and all the congregation .

2 Fur he walked in the ways of the 15 And the inen which were ex

kings of Iſrael, and made alſo molten prelfed by name, roſe up , and took the
images for Baalin . captics, and with the poil clothed

3 Moreover , he burnt incenſe in all that were naked among them , and

the valley of the ſon of Hinno!, and arrayed them and thdthem ,and gave
burut his children in the fire , after them to eat tad to drink , and anoint
the abominations of the heathen , ed them , and carried all the feeble of
whom the LORD had caft out before then upon alles , and brought them
the children of Ifrael . to Jericho , the city of palm - trees io

4 fie facrificed alto , and burnt in their brethren : then they returned to

cenre in the high places , and on the Sain aria .

hills, and under every green tree. 16 9 At that time did king Ahaz
5 Wherefore the LORD his God de ſend unto the king's of Allyria to

livered him into the hand of the king help him .
ofSyria , and they fmote him , and car 17 For again the Edomites had
ried away a great multitude of them come and finitten Judah , and carried
captives , and brought them to Damar . away captives.
cus . and he was alſo delidered into 18 The Phil'itines alfo had inva.

the hand of the king of Ifrael, who ded the cities of the low - country , and

ſmote him with a great Naughter. of the ſouthof Judah , and had taken
6 Y For Pekah the fo :10 : Remi'iah Beth - themeh ,anu Ajaloil, and Gode .

flew in Judah an hundred and twenty roth , and Shicho with the villages

thouſand in one day , which were all thereot, and Timnah with the villages

valiant men ; becauſe they had for- thereof, Gimzo alloy , and the villages
ſaken the LORDGod of their fathers. thercot : and they dwelt there .

7 And Zichri a mighty man of 19 For the LORD b.ought Judah

Ephraim , few Maaſeiah the king's low, because of Ahaz king of Iſrael;
fon , and Azrikam the governor of for he made Judah naked, and tranf.

Thehouſe, and Elxanah tbat was next greffed tore againit the LORD.

to the king. 20 And Tilgach - pilnefer king of
8. And the children nf Ifrael carri . Affyria came unto him , and diftreffed

ed away captive of their brethren , him , but strengthened him not .
two hundred thouſand women , fens, 21 For Ahaz louk away a portion

and daughters , and took allo ' away out of the houſe of the LORD,and out

much fpoil from them , and brought of the house of the king , and of the

the ſpoil to Samaria. princes , and gave it to the king of
. But a prophet of the LORD was Allyria : but he helped him not .

there, whoſe namewas ded : and he 224 And in thetimeof his diftreſs
went out oefore the hoit that came to did he treipaſs yet more again at the
Samaria , and ſaid unto them , Behold , LORD : this is that king Ahaz.
be aufc the LORD God of your fa 23 For he facriticed muto the gods
thers was wroth with juilah , he hath of Damaſcus, which trote him : and

delivered them into your hand , and he laid , Becauſe he gods of the kings

ye have flain them in a rage that of Syria help them , brefore will I
reacheth up unto heaven . ſacrifice to them , that they may help

10 Andnow ye purpore to keep on mc : but they were the ruin of him

der the children of Judah and Jeru- and of all Ifrael.
falem for bond -men ,2 :2dbond -wäinen 24 And Ahaz gathered together the

unto you : but are there not with yo'l , veſſels of the bvufe of God, and cutin
even with you , fins againſt the LORD pieces the veſſels of the houſe of God,
your God ? and ſhut up the doors of the houſe of

I Now hear me therefore , and the LORI , and he made him altars
deliver the captives again , which ye in ev ry corner of Jerufalem .

have taken captive of yourbrethren : 25 And in every leveral city of

for the fierce wrath of the LORD is Judah he made high places to burn

upon you .
incenfe unto other sids , and pro .

12 Then certain of the heads of voked to anger the LORD God of

the children of Ephraim , Azariah the
his fathers .

fon of Johanan , Berechiah the fon of 26 Now the reſt of his acts , and

Mehillemoth , and Jehizkiah the fon ' of all Kis ways, fisit and lat , beholde

1



Hezekiah's good reign . H. CHRONICLES. The houſe of God cleanfed

they are written in the book of the 15 And they gathered their bre
kings of Judah and Ifrael . thren , and fanctified themſelves , and
27 And Ahaz nept with his fa . came, according to the command

thers, and they buried him in the city , ment of the king , by the words ofthe
even in jeruſalem : but they brought LO - D, to cleanie the houſe of the
him not into the fepulchres of the LORD.
kings of lírael : and Hezekiah his 16 And the prieſts went into the
fon reigned in his Itead inner part of thehouſe of the LORD ,

CHA P. XXIX. to cleanſe it , and brought out all the
Hezekiab's good reign . uncleanneſs that they fuund in the

HEZ
Ezekiah began to reign when he temple of the LORD , into thecourt of
was five and twenty years old , the house of the LORD. And the Le.

and he reigncd nine and twenty years vites took it, to carry it , out abroad
in Jeruſalcm : and his mother's name into the brook Kidron .

was Abijahthe daughter of Zechariah . 17 Now they began on the firft

2 And he did that which was right day of the firſt inonth to ſanctify , and
in the fight of the LORD , according on the eighth day of the month came

to allthatDavid his father had done. theyto theporch of theLORD. ſo they
3 He, in the first year of his fanctified the houſe of the LORD) in

reign , in the first month , opened the eight days, and in the sixteenth day of
doors ofthe houſe of the LORD , and the firit month they made an end.
repaired them . 18 Then they went in to Hezekiah

And he brought in the prieits , the king, and faid , Wehave cleanſed
and the Levites, and gai hered them all the houſe of the LORD , and the
together into the east - treet , altar of burnt-ofiering , with all the

5 And faid unto them , Hear me , ye veſſels thereof, and the ihew-bread ta.
Levites, ſanctify now yourſelves , and ble, with all the veffels thereof.
fanctify the houſe of the LORD God 19 Moreover , all the veilels which

or your fathers, and carry forth the king Abaz in his reign die can away in
filthineſs out of the holy place . his tranfgreflion , have we prepared

6 For our fathers have treſpaſſed , and ſanctified, and behold , they are
and done that wbicb was evil in the before the altar of the LORD.
eyes of the LORD our God , and have 20 | Then Hezekiah the king
fóríaken bin , and have turned away roſe early , and gathered the rulers of
their faces from the habitation of the the city , and went up to the houſe of
LORD , and turned thcir backs . the LORD .
7 Alſo they have thut up thedoors 21 And theybrought feven bullocks ,

of the porch , and put out the lamps , and ſeven rams , and ſeven lainbs , and
and have notburntinccnſe , nor offer ſeven he -goals, for a fin -offering for
ed burnt-offerings in the holy place, the kingdom , and for the ſanctuary,
anto the God of lfrael. and for Judah : and he con manded

8Wherefore the wrath of theLORD the prieits the fons of Aaron to offer
was upon Jy.dah and Jeruſalem , and tbem on the altar of the LORD.

he bath delivered them to trouble , to 22 So they killed the bullocks , and
altonithinent , and to hifting , as ye fee the prieſts received the blood , and
with your eyes . ſprinkled it on the altar : likewife
For lo , our fathers have fallen by when they had killed the rams , they

the Tword, and our fons, and our ſprinkled the blood upon the altar :
daughters, and our wives are in cap . they killed alſo the lambs , and they
tivity for this . ſprinkled the blood upon the altar.

· 10 Now it is in mine heart to 23 And they brought forth the he.
make a covenantwith the LORD God goats for the fin -offering, before the

of Iſrael, that his fierce wrath may king and the congregation , and they
turn away from us . laid their hands upon them :

II My fons , be not now negligent : 24 And the prieks killed them , and
for the LORD hath chofen you to they made reconciliation with their

Itand before him , to ſerve him , and blood upon the altar , to make an

that you ſhould miniſter unto him , atonement for all lirael : for the
and burn incenfe . king cuinmanded that the burnt-offer

12 | Then the Levites aroſe , Ma - i ing and the fin.oifering bould be
hath the fun of Amalai, and Joel the made for all líracl .
1on of Azarian , of the fons of the Ko. 25 And he fet the Levites in the

hathites : and of the fons ofMerari; houſe of the LORD titb cymbals ,
Kith the ſon of Abdi, and Azariah the with prakteries, and with harps, as
son of Jehaleel : and of the Gerfho- cording to the commandment of Da.
nites : Joan the fun of Zimnah , and vidl, wi oi Gad the king's ſeer , and
Eden the fun of Joah : Nathan the prophet : for ſo was the

13 And of the fons of Elizaphan ; commandment of the LORD by his
Shiri, and Jeiel : and of the fons of prophets.
Afaph i Zechariah , and Matianiah : 26 And the Levites ſtood with the
14. And of the fons of Heman ; Je. inftruments of David , and the pricfts

hiel, and Shimei ; and of the ſons of with the trumpets .
Juduthun ; Shemaiah , and Uzziel. 27 And Hezekiah commanded to



The parover proclaimed . Ohap. *** Idalatry deftroyed

1

1

1

offer the burnt -offeringupon the altar : 4 And the thing pieaicd the kings

and when the burnt-offering began , and all the con negativa.
thc ſung of the LORD began alſo with 5 so they called a dierce , to
the trumpets , and with the inſtrumakc proclamation thatall
ments ordained byDavid kingofliracl. Itraci , in un Bici - heba vien ting
28 And all the congregation wure that they fhuill come to kop the

thipped , and the fingers lang, and the pailover unto thi LORD Godutical

trumpeters founded : and all this con. at Jerufalem : for they had not dunc

tinued until the burnt- offering was it or a long time in such just do it wel
finiſhed. written

29 And when they had made an end O So the poits went with the leters

of offering, the king and allthat were from theking and his princcsthrough
prefent with him , bowed themſelves out all lfrael and Juwan , and accord .

and worſhipped. ing to the continandment of the king ,
30 Moreover, Hezekiah the king, saying, Ye children of Iſrael, turn

and the princes commanded the le- aguin unto the LORI) God of Abra

vites to ling praiſe unto the LORD , ham , Ifaac, and Jirael , and he will

with the words of David , and of A. return to the reinnaut of you , that
faph the reer ; and they ſang praiſes are cícaped out of the hand of the

with gladneſs , and they bowed their kings of Allyria.
heads and worſhipped . 7. And be not ye like your fathers ,

31 Thea Hezekiah anſwered and and like yourbrethren , which trcipar

ſaid, Now ye have conſecrated your fed against the LORD God of ticis
ſelves unto the LORD ,come near and fathers , who therefore gave them up

bringſacrifices,andthank-offeringsin- to deftiation , as ye fee.

to the houſe of the LORD . And the 8 Now he ye not itiff - necked as

congregation brought in facrifices and your fathers were , but yield jouse

thank -offerings, and as many as were lelves unio the LORD, and enter into
of a free heart , burnt-offerings. his ſanctuary , which hehath ſanctie

32 And the number of thc burnt .
fied for ever and ſerve the LORD

offerings which the congregation your God , that the fierceneſs of his
brought , was threeſcore and ten bul . wrath inay turn awa ; from you .
locks, an hundred rams,and two hun For if ye turn again unto the
dred lambs : all theſe were for a LORD, your brethren and your chil .
burnt- offering to the LORD , dren thull find cumpallion before them

33 And the confecrated things were that lead them captive , ſo that they
fixhundred oxen , and three thouſand shallcome again into this land : for
theep. the LORI) your God i: gracious ad

34 Butthe prieſts were too few , fomerciful , and will not turn away bis
that they could not ſay all the burnt . face from you , it ye return unto him .
offerings : wherefore their brethren 10 So the poits pafled from city to

the Levites did help them till the work city, through the country ofEphraim
was ended , and until the other pricits and Manalien , even unto Zebulun :

had fanctified themſelves : forthe Le but they laughed them to ſcorn , and
vites lere more upright in heart, to mocked them .

Sanctify themſelves , than the prieſts. II Nevertheleſs , divers of Ather ,and

35 And alſo theburnt-offerings Manaich , and ofZebulun humbled
were in abundance, with the fat of themſelves, and came to Jeruſalem .
the peace -offerings, and the drink -of 13 Alſo in Judah , the hand of God
ferings for every burnt- offering. So was to give them one heart to do the
the ſervice of the houſe of the LORD commandment of the king and of the
was ſet in order. princes , by the word of the LORD ,

30 And Hezekiah rejoiced , and all 13 . And there affeinbled at Juru .

thepeople, that God hadprepared ſalem much people to keep the feast
the people : for the thing was done of unleavened bread in the fecond

ſuddenly . month , a very great congregation .
CHAP. XXX. 14 And they arole, and took away

Hezekiab proclaimeb a paſover. the altars that were in Jeruſalem ,

ND Hezekiah fent to all Ifrael and all the altars for incenfe took
and Judah , and wrote letters al- they away , and catt ibem into the

ro to Ephraim and Manafleh , that brook Kidron.

they ſhould come to the houſe of the 15 Then they killed the paftover on
LORD at Jeruſalem , to keep the paſt the fourteenthdayofthefecondmonth :
over unto the LORD God of Iſrael. and the pricits and the Levites were

2 For the king had taken counfel , alhained , and ſanctified themselves,
and his princes, and all the congrega- and brought in the burnt-offerings
tion in Jeruſalem, to keep the pair into the houſe of the LORD .

over in the ſecond month. 16 And they tood in their place

3 For they could not keep it at after their manner, according to the

that time, becauſe the priests had not
law of Mofes , the man of God :

fanctified themſelves fufficiently , nei . the priests ſprinkled the blood which

ther had the people gathered them- tvey received of the Land of the icon

felves together to Jerufalem . vites .
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Hezekrab's good reign . II. CHRONICL E S. The houſe of God cleanged

toe

+

HE

they are written in the book of the 15 And they gathered their bre
kings of Judah and Iſrael. thren , and ſanctitied themſelves, and

27 And Ahaz flept with his fa- came, according to the command .
thers, and they buried him in the city , mentof the king , by the words ofthe
even in jeruſalem : but they brought LO - D ) , to cleanie the houſe of the
him not into the fepulchres of the LORD.
kings of Iſrael : and Hezekiah his 16 And the prieſts went into the
fon reigned in his ſtead inner part of the houſe of the LORD ,

CHA P. XXIX. to cleanſe it , and brought out all the
Hezekiab's good reign . uncleanneſs that they fuund in the

Ezekiah began to reign wien be tcople of the LORD , into the court of

was five and twenty years old , the houic of the LORD. And the Le .
and he reigned nine and twenty years vites took it, to carry it, out abroad
in Jeruſalem : and his mother's name into the brook Kidron .
was Abija thedaughter of Zechariah . 17 Now they began on the firſt
2 And he did that which was right day of the firſt month to fanctify , and

in the light of the LORD , according on the eighth day of the month came

to all that David his father had done. theyto theporch of theLORD. ſo they

3 He, in the firft year of his fanctified the houſe of the LORD in
rcign , in the first inunth , opened the eight days, and in the sixteenth day of
dours of the houſe of the LORD , and the firit month they made an end.
repaired them . 18 Then they went in to Hezekiah

4 And he brought in the prieits, the king , and faid , We have cleanſed
and the Levites, and gathered them all the houſe of the LORI' , and the

toget lier into the eait - itreet , altar of burnt- offering, with all the
5 And ſaid unto them , Hear me, ye veftels thereof, and the ihew -bread ta .

Levites, fanctify now yourſelves, and ble, with all the veffcis thereof.
fanctify the houſe of the LORD God 19 Moreover , all the veitels which
or your fathers, and carry forth the king A hazin his reign dic car away in
filthineſs out of the holy piace, his transgreſſion , have we prepared

6 For our fathers have trcfpaffed , and ſanctified, and behold , they are
and done that wbicb avas evil in the before the altar of the LORD.

eyes of the LORD our God , and have 20 | Then Hezekiah the king
fóríaken bim , and have turned away roſe early , and gathered the rulers of
their faces from the habitation of the the city , and went up to the houſe of

LORD , and turned their backs . the LORD .

7 Alſo they have ſhut up the doors 21 And they broughtſeven bullocks,
of the porch , and put out the lamps , and ſeven rams , and ſeven lains, and
and have notburntinccnſe, nor offer- feven he-goats, for a fin -offering for
ed burnt-offerings in the holy place , the kingdom , and for the ſanctuary ,
unto the God of Ifrael. and forJudah : and he conmanded

8Wherefore the wrath of the LORD the prieſts the ſons of Aaron to offer

was upon Judah and Jerufalem , and them on the altar of the LORD .

he hath delivered them to trouble , to 22 So they killed the bullocks , and

altonithinent , and to hifling, as ye fee the prieſts received the blood , and

with your eyes. ſprinkled it on the altar : likewiſe
For lo, our fathers have fallen by when they had killed the rams, they

the ſword, and our fons, and our ſprinkled the blood upon the altar :
daughters, and our wives are in cap- they killed alſo the lambs, and they
tivity for this . ſprinkled the blood upon the altar.

· 10 Now it is in mine heart to 23 And they brought forth the he .
make a covenant with theLORD God goats for the fin -offering, before the

of Iſrael, that his fierce wrath may king and the congregation , and they

turn away from us . laid their hands upon them :
II My Tons, be not now negligent : 24 And the prieits killed them, and

for the LORD hath cholen you to they made reconciliation with their
Itand before him , to ſerve him , and blood upon the altar, to make an
that you ſhould 'miniſter unto him , atonement for all Ifrael : for the
and burn incente . king commanded that the burat-offer

12 Then the Levites aroſe , Ma- ing and the fin - offering ſhould be
hath the ſon of Amaſai, and Joel the mede for all Ifrael .
fon of Azariah , of the fons of the Ko. 2 And he fet the Levites in the
hathites : and of the ſons of Merari ; houſe of the LORD with cyinbals ,
Kith the fon of Abdi , and Azariah the with pſalteries, and with harps , ac
son of Jehaleel : and of the Gerſho- cording to the commandmentof Da.

nites : Joah the fon of Zimnah , and vid , and of Gad the king's ſeer, and
Eden the ſon of Joah : Nathan the prophet : for fo was the

13 And of the fons of Elizaphan ; commandment of the LORD by his
Shinri , and Jeiel : and of the fons of prophets.
Afaph Zechariah , and Mattaniah : 26 And the Levites ftood with the
14 And of the fons of Heman ; Je- inftruments of David , and the priefts

kill , and Shimei ; and of the fons of with the trumpets .

thun ; Shemaiah , and Uzzick. 27 And Hezekiah commanded to



The paſover proclaimed . Ohap . XXX . Idolatry deſtroyed

offer the burnt-offeringupon the altar : 4 And the thing pleaſed the king ,

and when the burnt-offering began , and all the congregatiua .
the fung of the LORD began alſo with 5 So they eitablished a decree , to
the trumpets , and with the instru- make proclamation throughout all
ments ordainédbyDavid kingof Ifrael. Ifrael, trom Beer - ſheba uven to Dan ,
28 And all the congregation wor that they ſhould conic to keep the

thipped , and the fingers fang, and the pailuver unto the LORD God or ifrael
trumpeters founded : and all this con . at Jeruſalem : for they had not dunc
tinued until the burnt-offering was it of a long time in ſuch just as it was
finished . written

29 Andwhen they had made an end 6 So the poſts went with the le : ters
of offering, the king and all that were from thekingand his princesthrough
preſent with him , bowed themſelves out all lfrael and Judah , and accurd
and worſhipped. ing to the commandment of the king ,

30 Moreover, Hezekiah the king, ſaying , Ye children of Iſrael, turn

and the princes commanded the Le- again unto the LORD God of Ibra .

vites to ling praiſe unto the LORD , ham , Iſaac , and lirael, and he will

with the words of David , and of A return to the reinnant of you , that

faph the ſeer ; and they ſang praiſes are eſcaped out of the hand of the

with gladneſs , and they bowed their kings of Allyria.
headsand worſhipped . 7 And be not ye like your fathers,
31 Thea Hezekiah anſwered and and like your brethren , which treipar.

faid , Now ye have conſecrated your. ſed againſt the LORD God of ticir
felves unto the LORD , comenear and fathers , who therefore gave them up

bringſacrifices,andthank - offeringsin . 10 defciation , as ye fee.
to the houſe of the LORD . And the & Now be ye not itiff -necked as

congregation brought in facrifices and your fathers were , but yield jour .
thank -offerings, and as many as were felves unto the LORD, and enter into
of a free heart , burnt-offerings. his fanctuary , which he hath fancti .

32 And the number of the burnt. fied for ever : and ſerve the LORD
offerings which the congregation your God , that the fierceneſs of his
brought, was threeſcore and ten bul. wrathmay turn awa ; from you .
locks, an hundred rams,and two hun For if ye turn again unto the
dred 'lambs : all theſe were for a LORD, your brethren and your chile

burnt-offering to the LORD. dren full find compaſſion before them
33 And the confecrated things were that lead them captive, ſo that they

fix hundred oxen , and three thouſand thall come again into this land : for
theep . the LORD your God i: gracious ad

34 But the prieſts were too few , fo merciful, and will not turn away bis
that they could not Nay all the burnt face from you, it ye return unto him .
offerings : wherefore their brethren 10 So the poits paffed from city tu

the Levites did help them till the work city,throughthe country ofEphraim
was ended , and until theother prieſts and Manallen, even unto Zebulun :
had ſanctitied themſelves : for the Le- but they laughed them to ſcorn , and
vites were more upright in heart , to mocked them .
Sanctify themſelves , than the prieſts. II Nevertheleſs , divers of Ather ,and

35 And alſo the burnt-offerings Manaiſch, and of Zebulun humnbied
were in abundance, with the fat of themſelves, and came to Jeruſalem .
the peace-offerings, and the drink-of 13 Alſo in Judah , the hand of God
ferings for every burnt-offering. So was to give them one heart to do the

the ſervice of the houſe of the LORD commandment of the king and of the
was ſet in order. princes , by the word of the LORD .
36 And Hezekiah rejoiced , and all 13 | And there aſſembled at Jeri

the people, that God had prepared falem much people to keep the feaſt
the people : for the thing was done of unleavened bread in the fecond
ſuddenly. month , a very great congregation .

CHAP. XXX . 14 And they arole, and took away
Hezekiah proclaimeibaparover. the altars that were in Jeruſalem ,
ND Hezekiah fent to all lfrael and all the aitars for incenie took

ANand Judah , and wrote letters al- they away , and calt tbem into the
ro to Ephraim and Manaſſeh , that brook Kidron.
they ſhould come to the houſe of the 15 Then they killed the pa Tover on
LORD at Jeruſalem , to keep the pain the fourteenthdayofthefecondmonin :
over unto theLORD God of lfrael. and the pricits and the Levites were

2 For the king had taken counſel , alhained , and ſanctified themelves,
and his princes, and all the congregar and brought in the burnt-ofierings

tion in Jeruſalem , tokeepthepair intothe houſe ofthe LORD.
over in the ſecondmonth . 16 And they stood in their place

3 For they could not keep it at after their manner , according to the
that time, becauſe the prietts had not law of Mofes, the man of Gud ;
fanctified themſelves fufficiently , nei . the prieſts ſprinkled the blood ubica

ther had the people gathered them. Ivey received of the hand oi the len

Selves together to Jerufalem . vites .



Hezekiab's good reign . H. CHRONICLES. The bottle of God cleansed

they are written in the book of the 15 And they gathered their bre
king of Judah and Iſrael . thren , and ſanctitied themſelves , and

27 And Ahaz nept with his fa- came, according to the command
thers , and they buried him in the city , ment of the king, by the words ofthe
even in jeruſalem : but they brought LO- N, to cleanie the houſe of the
him not into the fepulchres of the LORD.
kings of Iſrael : and Hezekiah his 16 And the priefts went into the
fon reigned in his Itead inner part of the houſe of the LORD ,

CHAP. XXIX. to cleante it, and brought out all the
Hecckiab's good reign . uncleannels that they fuund in the

Was five and twenty years old , the house of the LORD . And the Le.
and he reigncd nine and twenty years sites took it, to carry it , out abroad
in Jerufalcm : and his mother's name into the brook Kidron.
was Abijalithe daughter of Zechariah 17 Now they began on the firſt

2 And he did that which was right day ofthe firstmonth to fanctify , and
in the right of the LORD, according on the eighth day of the month came

to all that David his father had done. Theyto theporch ofthe LORD. ſo they
3 9 He , in the first year of his fanctified the houſe of the LORD in

rcign , in the tirit month , opened the eight days, and in the sixteenth day of
doors of the houſe of the LORD , and the firstmonth they made an end.
repaired them . 18 Then they went into Hezekiah

And he brought in the prieſts, the king , and faid, We have cleanſed
and the Levites, and gai hered them all the houſe of the Lo.I), and the
together into the east - treet , altar of burnt -ofierirs , with all the

5 And laid unto them , Hear me, ye veels thereof, and theihew -bread tas
Levites, fanctify now yourſelves, and ble, with ail the veficis thereof.
functify the houſe of the LORD God 19 Moreover, all the veitels which

or your fathers, and carry forth the king ihaz in his reign dirican away in
filthineſs out of the holy place. his transgreflion , have we prepared

6 For our fathers have treſpaſſed , and ſanctified , and behold, they are
and done that wbicb was evil in the before the altar of the LORD .

eyes of the LORD our God , and have 20 ° Then Hezekiah the king

fóríaken bin , and have turned away roſe early, and gathered the rulersof

their faces from the habitation of the the city, and went up to the houſe of
LORD , and turned their backs . the LORD.
7 Alſo they have shut up the doors 21 And theybrought feven bullocks,

of the porch , and put out the lamps , and ſeven rams, and ſeven lainbs, and
and have not burntinccnſe , nor offer- ſeven he -goats , for a fin- offering for
ed burnt-offerings in the holy place, the kingdom , and for the ſanctuary,
into the God of 11rael. and for Judah : and he commanded

8 Wherefore wrath oftheLORD the priests the ſons of Aaron to offer
was upon Judah and Jerufalem , and them on the altar of the LORD .
hc bath deli cred them to trouble , to 22 So they killed the bullocks , and
altonithinent, and to hifling , as ye fee the priests received the blood , and

with your eyes. ſprinkled it on the altar : likewife
For lo , our fathers have fallen by when they had killed the rams, they

the ſword, and our fons, and our ſprinkled the blood upon the altar :
daughters , and our wives are in cap . they killed alſo the lambs , and they
tivity for this . ſprinkled the blood upon the altar.
· 10 Now it is in mine heart to 23 And they brought forth the he.

make a covenantwith the LORD God goats for the fin -offering, before the

of Iſrael , that his fierce wrath may king and the congregation, and they
turn away from us . laid their hands upon them :

II My funs, be not now negligent : 24 And the prieits killed them , and

for the LORD hath chofen you to they made reconciliation with their
ftand before him, to ſerve him , and blood upon the altar , to make an

that you thould miniſter unto him , atonement for all lirael : for the
and burn incente . king commanded that the burut-offer

12 | Then the Levites aroſe , Ma- | ing and the fin - offering fbould be
hath the fon of Amalai, and Joel the made for all Ifracl
fon of Azariah , oi the fons of the Ko. 2 ; And he fet the Levites in the

hathites : and of the fons of Merari; houſe of the LORD with cyinbals,
Kith the fon of Abdi, and Azariah the with pſalteries, and with harps, ac
son of Jehaleel: and of the Gerſho- cording to the commandment of Da.
nites : Joah the fun of Zimnah , and vid , ani of Gad the king's ſeer, and
Eden the fun of Joah : Naihan the prophet : for fo was the

13 And of the fons of Elizaphan ; commandment of the LORD by his
Shinri, andJeiel: and of the fons of prophets.
Afaph , Zechariah, and Mattaniah : 26 And the Levites stood with the

14 And of the fons of Heman ; Je inſtruments of David , and the pricfts
hit !, and Shimei ; and of the ſons of with the trumpets .

thun ; Shemaiah , and Uzziel. 27 And Hezekiah commanded to



The paſover proclaimed . Chap . XXX . Idolatry defroyed

offer the burnt-offeringupon the altar : 4 And the thing pleaſed the king ,
and when the burnt-offering began , and all the congregation .
the fong of the LORD began alſo with 5 So they eitablished a decree , to
the trumpets , and with the inſtru . make proclamation throughout all
ments ordainedbyDavid kingof Iſrael. Ifrael , trum Buer - heba sven tullan ,
28 And all the congregation wor that they ſhould come to keep the

fhipped , and thefingers fang, and the pallover unto the LORD God of iftacl

trumpeters founded : and all this con- at Jeruſalem : for they had not dunc
tinued until the burnt- offering was it of a long time in ſuch jort as it was
finished . written .

29 And when they had made an end 6 So the poits went with the le : ters

of offering , the king and all that were from theking and his princesthrough
preſent with him , bowed themſelves out all Ifrael and Judan , and accurd.
and worſhipped . ing to the cominandment of the king ,

30 Moreover, Hezekiah the king, ſaying , Ye children of Iſrael, turn
and the princes commanded theLe- aguin unto the LORD God of bra .
vites to ſing praiſe unto the LORD, ham , Iſaac , and Jirael, and be will
with the words of David , and of A. return to the reinnant of you , that

faph the ſeer ; and they ſang praiſes are eſcaped out of the hand of the
with gladneſs , and they bowed their kings of Allyria .
heads and worſhipped. 7. And be not ye like your fathers ,

31 Then Hezekiah anſwered and and like your brethren , which trepaſ.
faid , Now yc have conſecrated your ſed againſt the LORD God of their

felves unto the LORD , comenear and fathers , who therefore gave them up

bringſacrifices ,andthank -offeringsin- to defolation , as ye fee .
to the houſe of the LORD . And the 8 Now be ye not ftiff -necked as

congregation brought in ſacrifices,and your fathers were, but yield jour
thank -offerings, and as many as were felves unto the LORD, and enter into
of a free heart , burnt-offerings . his fanctuary , which he hath fancti .

32 And the number of the burnt. fied for ever : and ſerve the LORD
offerings which the congregation your God , that the fierceneſs of his
brought, was threeſcore and ten bul. wrath may turn away from you.
locks, an hundred rams,and two hun . For if ye turn again unto the
dred lambs : all theſe were for a LORD , your brethren and your chil.

burnt-offering to the LORD. dren full find compaſſion before them
33 And the confecrated things were that lead them captive, ſo that they

fix hundred oxen , and three thouſand thall comc again into this land : for
theep . the LORD your God is gracious ad

34 But the prieſts were too few , fo merciful , and will not turn away his
that they could not ſay all the burnt. face from you , it ye return unto him .
offerings : wherefore their brethren 10 So the poits pafled from city to

the Levites did help them till the work city, through the country of Ephraim

was ended , and until the ober prieits and Manatieh , even unto Zebulan :

had fanctified themſelves : for the Le- but they laughed them to ſcorn , and
vites were more upright in heart, to mocked them .
Sanctify themſelves, than the prieſts. Il Nevertheleſs , divers of Ather,and

35 And alſo the burnt-offerings Manaffch , and of Zebulun humbled
were in abundance , with the fat of themſelves, and cameto Jerufalem .
the peace -offerings, and the drink -of 13 Alſo in Judah , the hand of God
ferings for every burnt -offering. So was to give them one heart to do the
the ſervice of the houſe of the LORD cominandment of the kingand of the
was ſet in order. princes, by the word of the LORD .
36 And Hezekiah rejoiced , and all 13 And there aſſembled at Jeri

the people, that God had prepared ſalem much people to keep the feast
the people : for the thing was done of unleavened bread in the ſecond
ſuddenly . month , a very great congregation .

CHAP. XXX. 14 And they aroſe , and took away
Hezekiab proclaimeiba palover . the altars that were in Jeruſalem ,

Α '
ND Hezekiah ſent to all lfrael and all the altars for incenfe took

and Judah , and wrote letters al . they away , and calt iben into the

so to Ephraim and Manaſſeh , that brouk Kidron .
they ſhould come to the houſe of the 15 Then they killed the parover on

LORD at Jeruſalem , to keep the paſt thefourteenthdayofthefecoadmonth :
over unto the LORDGod of lfrael. and the priclts and the Levites were

2 For the king had taken counſel , alhained , and ſanctified thenfelves,
and his princes, and all the congrega and brought in the burnt- ofierings

tion in Jeruſalem , to keep the pair into the houſe of the LORD.
over in the ſecond month . 16 And they itood in their place

3. For they could notkeepit at after theirmanner; according to the
that time, becauſe the prieits had not law of Mofes, the man of Gud :
fanctified themſelves fufficiently , nei . the priests ſprinkled the blood which

ther had the people gathered them . They received of the hand oi ils Lien

Ielves together to Jerufalem . Yitus.



Hezekiab's liberality . 11. CARONICLES. Officers of the titbes.

17 For therewere many in the con- ! man to his poffefion into their own
grcgation that were not ſanctified : cities .
th refore the Levites had the charge 2 And Hezekiah appointed the
of the killing of the paftover , for e courſes of the prieſts and the Levites

very one that was not clean to lanc . after their courſes, everyman accord
tity tbem unto the LORD . ing to his ſervice, thc prieits and

18 For a multitude of the people, Levites for burnt-offerings, and for
Coen many of Ephraim and Manal- peace -offerfngs, to miniiler and to
fuh , ITauhar, and Zebulan , had not give thanks , and to praiſe in the gates
cleanſed themselves, yet did they of the tents of the LORD .
eat the pailover , otherwiſe than it 3 He appointed alſo the king's por
wa3 written : but riezekiah prayed tion of bis fubitance, for the burnt
for them , ſaying, The goud LORD offerings, to wit, for the morning
pa don every one and evening burnt-offerings, and the

19 That prepareth his heart to burnt-offerings for the fabbaths, and
ſeek God , the LORD God of his fa for the new -moons , and for the ſet
thers , though we be not cleanſed ac feaſts, as it is written in the law of
cording to the purification of the the LORD.
fanctuary . 4 Moreover , he cominanded the

20 And the LORD tearkened to people that dwelt in Jeruſalem , to
Hezekiah , and healed the people. give the portion of the prieſts and

21 And the children of Ifrael that the Levites, that they might be en.
were preſent at Jeruſalem , kept the couraged in the law of the LORD.
feaſt of unleavened bread ſeven days 5 And as ſoon as the command .
with great gla inefs : and the Le ment came abroad , the children of
vites , and the pricils praif:d the Iſrael brought in abundance the firft .

LORD day by day, singing with loud fruits of corn , wine, and oil,and ho
inftruments unto the LORD. ney , and of all the increaſe ofthefield ,

22 An Hezekian ſpake comforta . ard the tithe of all things brought
bly unto all the Levitcs , that taught they in abundantly.
the good knowledge of the LORD : 6 And concerning the children of

and they did cai throughout the feat Ifrael and Judah , that dwelt in the
foven days , offering peasc -offerings, cities of Judah, they alſo brought in
and making confeflion to the LORD the tithe of oxen , and ſheep , and the
God of their fathers . tithe of holy things,which were con.
23 And the whole aſſembly took recrated unto the LORD their God,

counſel to keep other ſeven days : and laid them by heaps.
and they kept other ſeven days with 7 In the third month they began to
gladneſs . lay the foundation of the heaps, and
24 For Hezekiah king of Judah did finished Ibem in the ſeventh month .

give to the congregation a thouſand 8 And whenHezekiah and the prin .
Dullocks , and feven thou and deep ; ces came and ſaw the heaps,they bler.

and the princes gave to the congre fed the LORD and his people Iſrael.

gation a thouſand bullocks, and ten Then Hezekiah queríoned with

thouſand ſheep : and a great number the prieits and the Levites concern.
of p : iets fanctified themſelves . ing the heaps.
25 And all the congregation of fu. 10 And Azariah the chief prieſt of

dah, with the priets and the Levites, thehouſe of Zadok anſvered him , and
and all the con "reation that caine ſaid , Since the people began to bring
out of Ifrael , and the itrangers that the offerings into the houſe of the
came out of the land of Ifra l , and LOR ) , we have had enough to eat ,
that dwelt in Judah , rejoiced . and hiv : left plenty : for the LORD
26 So there was great joy in Jeru hath bleſſed his people ; and that

falcin : for ſince the timeof Solomon which is left, is this great ſtore.
the fon of David king of Iſrael, there II Then Hezekiah commanded
was not the like in Jeruſalem . to prepare chan.bers in the houſe of
27 | Then the prieſts the Levites the LORD ; and they prepared them ,

aro e , and bleTed the people : and 12 And brought in the offerings ,
their voice was heard, and their and the tithes , and the dedicated
prayer came up to his holy dwelling- things faithfully : over which Cono
place, even unto heaven . n'ah the Levite was ruler, and Shi .

CHA P. XXXI. mei his brother was the next .

The peo, le deſtroy idolatry. 13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah , and

row when all this was finiſhed, Nahath, and Aráhel, and Jerimoth ,
all Iſrael that were preſent, and Jozabad, and Eliel , and Jſmas

went out to the cities of Judah , and chiah , and Mahath and Benaiah ,
brake the images in pieces, and cut were overſeers under the hand of
down the groves, and throw down Cononiah and Shimei his brother , at
the high places and the altars out of the commandment of Hezekiah the
all Judah and Benjamin , in Ephraim king , and Azariah the ruler of the
alſo and Manalleh , until they had houſe of God .
utterly deftroyed them all. Then all 14 And Core the ſon of imnah the

N.

his children of Ifracl returned every Levite, the pories towards the car ,



Hezekiab's fincerity.
Sernacherib's invaſion .Chap . xxxii .

?

upon it ?

was over the free -will-offerings of, ther to him in the ſtreet of the gate
Gut!, to difribute the olations of the of the city , and ſpake comfortably
LORD , and the moit holy things . to them , ſayin ,

15 And next him were Eden , and 7 Bc trong and couragious, be not
Miniamin , and Jeſhua , and Sheniaiah , afraid nor diſmayed for the king of
Amariah, and Shecaniah , in the ci- Allyria , por for all the multitude that
ties of the prieſts, in their ſet office , is with him : fur ibere be more with
to give to their brcthren by courſes, us , than with him .
as well to the great as to the ſmall. g With him is an arm of fleth , but

10 Refides their genealogy of walcz , with us is the LORD our God , to
from three yearsold and upward, cren help us , and to fight our battles. And
unto everyone that entcreth into the the people reiled themselves upon ile
bosſe of the LORD , his daily portion words of liczekiah king of judah .
for their ſervice in their charges , úc .

After this did Schmacherincording to their courſes :
king , of Affyria fend his fer : ants to

17 Both to the genealogy of the Jeruſalem ( but he bimſelf laid hise
prieits by the houſe of their fathers, againit Lachith , and all his power
and the Levites from twenty years old with him ) unto Hezekiah king of Ju .
and upward , in their charges by their dah , and unto all Judah , that were at
courſes : Jeruſalem , ſaying,

U ? And to the gencalogy of all 10 Thus faith Sennacherib king of

their little ones , thcir wives, aud AlTyria, Whereon do ye trust, that yo

their funs,andtheirdaughters,through abide in the fiege in Jeruſalem ?

all the congregation : for in their ſet I Dotinot Ilezekiah perfuado
officethey fanctified themſelves in ho- you to give over yourſelves to die by
linefs .

famine and by thirit, ſaying, The
19 Alfo of the fons of Aaron the LORD our God ſhall deliver us out

priests , which there in : he fields of of the hand of the king of Aflyria ?
the ſuburbs of their cities , in every

12 liath not the ſame Hezekiahfeveral city , the inch that were ex taken away his high places , and his

proffed by namne, to give portions to altars, and commanded Judah and
all the males among the prieſts, and Jeruſalem , ſaying, Ye hall worſhip
to all that were reckoned by gencalo- before one altar, and burn incenſe

gies , among the Levites.
20 And thus did IIezekiah 13 Know ye not what I and my

throughout all Jucah , and wrought fathers have done unto all the people
that chick u'ai good and right and ofother lands ? were the godsofthena
truth before the LORD his God. tions of thoſe lauds anyways ablctode

2. And in every work that he beliver thcir lands out of mine hand ?
8211 in the ſervice ofthe houſe of God , 14 Who 725 there among all the

and in the law , and in the command gods of thoſe nations, that my fa

ments to ſeek his God , he did it with thers utterly deſtroyed, thatcould de..

all his heart , and proſpered.
liver his pcoplc out of mine hand , thatC ! A P. XXXII
your God sould be ablc to deliver youSennacherib invadcih fudab. out of mine hand ?

FTER theſe things, and the

king of Affyriacame, and entered in. on this manner, neither yet believe
to Judah , and encaped againſt the aim : for no god of any nation or
fencedcities, and thought to win them kingdom was able to deliver his peo
for hinuif.

ple out of mine hand, and out of the
2 And when Hezekiah ſaw that Sen. hand of my fathers : how much leſs

nacherib was co !!) , and that he was thail your God deliver you out of
purpoſed to fight againit Jerufalem ; minc hand ?

3 He took culinſel with his prin . 16 And his ſervants ſpake yet

ces , and his nighty men , to stop the more against the LORD God, and a .
waters of the fountains, which were gainst his fervant llezckiah .

without the city : and they did help 17 He wrote alfo letters to rail on

the LORD God of lfrael , and to ſpeak4 So there was gathered much peo- anainit hin , ſaying , As the gods of
ple together, who flopt all the foun. the nations ofotherlands havenotde .
fains, and the brook tha : ran through livered their people out of mine hand ,
the midſt of the land , 1a , ing , Why to fall not the Gud of Hezekiah de
Mouid the kings of Allyria conic , and liver his people out of mine hand.
find much water ?

18 Then they cried with a loud5 Alfo he itrengthened himſelf, and voiccin ihe Jews ſpeech unto the peo
built up all the wall bat atas broken , ple of Jeruſalem thatwere on thewall
2nd raised it up to the towers , and to affright them , and to troublc thcm,
another wall without , and repaired that they might take the city.
Millo in the city of David , and made 19 And they ſpakeagainnineCod
darts and thields in abundance. of Jeruſalem , as against the gods of

6 and he fet captains of war over the people of the earth which were

the people , and gathered them toge- ' the work of the hands of man .

R
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Hezekiab's fickneſs. II . CHRONICLES. Manajeb's wicked reign :

1

20 And for this cauſe Hezekiak of David : and all Judah and the inha

the king , and the prophet Iſaiah the bitants of Jerufalem did him honour

fon of Amos prayed and cricd to at his death : and Manaffeh his ſon

heaven . reigned in his flead .

21 | And the LORD ſent an angel CHAP. XXXIII .

which cut oil all the mighty men of
Valuar, andthe Acaders and captains Mannerhebegan to reign ,and

Mandljeb's wicked reign .

in the camp of the king of Allyria :
ſo he returned with fhaine of face to he reigned fifty and five years in Je

his own land . And when he was come rufalem :

into the houſe of his ged , they that 2 But did that cubich was evil in
came forth of his own bowels , flew the fight of the LORD, like unto the
him there with the fword . abominations of the hćathon, whom

22 Thus the LRD ſaved Heze. the LORD had caft out before the

kiah , and the inhabitants of Jerus children of Ifrael.
falem from the hand of Sennacherib 3 | For he built again the high

the king of Affyria , and from the places which Hezekiah his father had
hard of all other , and guided them on broken down , and he reared up altars
every fide. for Baalim , and made groves , and
23 And many brought gifts unto worſhipped all the hoſtof heaven, and

the LORD to Jeruſalem , and preſents ferved them .
to Hezekiah king of Judah : ſo that 4 Alfo he built altars in the houſe
he was magnified in the fight of all of the LORD , whereofthe LORD had
nations, from thenceforth . ſaid, In Jeruſalem ſhall my name be
24 In thoſe days Hezekiah was for ever .

fick to the death , and prayed unto 5 And he built altars for all the

the LORD : and he fpake unto him , host of heaven , in the two courts of
and he gave him a fign . the bouſe of the LORD .
25 But Hezekiah rendered not a . 6 And he cauſed his children to

gain according to the bencfit doneun paſs through the fire in the valley of
to him : for his heart was lifted up ; the fon of Hinnom : alfo hc obrerved

therefore there was wrath upon him , times , and uſed enchantments , and
and upon Judah and Jeruſalem . ufed witchcraft, and dealt with a fa .

20 Notwithstanding, Hezekiah miliar fpirit, and with wizards : he
hunibled himſelf for the pride of his wroughtmuch evil in the ſight of the
heart (both he and the inhabitants LORD, to provoke him to anger.
of Jeruſalem ) fo that the wrath of 7 And he fet a carved image
the LORD came not upon them in the idol which he had made) in the

the days of Hezekiah . houſe of God , of which God had said
27 | And Hezekiah had exceeding to David, and to Solomon his fon ,

much riches and honour : and he in this houíc, and in Jeruſalem ,
made himfelf trcafurics for filver , which I have choſen before all the

and for gold , and for precious ftores, tribes of Iſrael, will I put my name
and for ſpiccs, and for fhicids, and for for ever .

all manner of pleaſant jewels ; 8 Neither will I any more remove
28 Store houses alſo for the in the footof Ifracl from out of the land ,

creaſe of corn , and wine, and oil , which I have appointed for your fac
and falls for all manner of bcafis, thers ; fo that they will take heed to
and cotes for flocks . do all that I have commanded them ,

22 Morenver, he provided him cid according to the wholc law , and the

ties and poffeffions or forks, and herds ftatutcs and the ordinances by the

in alundance : for Cod had given him hand of Moſes.

1u5tance very much . 9 So Manaieh made Judah and
30 'Th's fameHezekiah alſo ſtop the inhabitants of Jeruſalem to err,

ped the upper water courſe of Gihon , and to do worſe than the heathen ,
and brought it ftraight down to the whom the LORD had deftroyed be
well - lide of the city of David . And fore the children of Ifrael.
llezckiith profpered'in all his works. 10 And the LORD ſpake to Ma.

19 Urwhet, in the buſineſs of naſſeh , and to his people : butthey
the ambaladors of the princes of Ba- would not hearken .
blon , wio lent unto him to cnquire II , Wherefore the LORD brought
of the wonder that was done in the upon them the captains of the host
land , God left him to try him , that he of the king of Affyria , which touk
might know all that was in his heart Manaffeh among the thorns,andbound

32 1 Now the reit of the acts of him with fetters, and carried him to
Hezclish , and his goodneſs , becid , Babylon.
tky are written in the vifion of 12 And when he was in affiction ,
Ifaith the prinnet, the ſon of Amor , he berought the LORD his God , and

h in the hole of the kings of juhumiled himſelf greatly before the
Cab 3 ruel. God of his fathers,

33 Andliczekiah nept with his fa 13 Ard prayed unto him , and he

there , and they briricd him in the was intreated of hin , and heard his

tuiefcit of the fepulchres of the fons fupplication, and brought bin agai



Amon furceedeth him . Infah's good reign .Chap . xxxiv.

to Jeruſalem into his kingdom . Then , and declined neither to the right hand
Manafleh know that the LORD he nor to the icti .
was God . 3 | For in the cighth year of his
14 Now after this , he built a wall regn , while he was yet young, he

without the city of David , on the bayan to ſeek after thi God of Da!: d
wcft ſide ofGihon , in the valley , even his father , and in the twelfth yearl.c
to the entering in at the fith- gate , and began to purgo Judah and Jerofalera
compaſſed about Ophel, and raiſed it from the high places , and the groves ,
up a very great height, and put cap- and the carved images, and the mula
tains of war in all the fenced citics iuninages .
of Judah . 4. And they brake down the altars

15 And he took away the fi range of Balim in ' bis prefence ; and the
gods , and the idol out of the houſe inges that altre on hixhaboscthem ,
of the LORD , and all the altars that he cut down , and the groves , and
he had built in the mount of the the carved imases, and the molten
houſe of the LORD , and in Jerufa- image3 le braccin pieces , and nade
lemn , and caſtihem out of the city . dull of , and towed it upon the

16 And he repaired the altar of the 1128 of them that had ſacrificed
LORD , and facrificed thereon peacc- unto them .
offerings , and thank offerings, and 5 And he burnt the bones of the

cominanded Judah to ſerve the LORI prieits upon their altars , and cleanied
Gud of Iſraci. Judah and Jerusalem .
17 Nevertheleſs , the people did ſa 6 And so did te in the citics of

crifice still in the high places , yet un. Nanatich ,and Ephrain , and Simeor ,
to theLORD thelr God only . even unto Naphtali, with their mat
18 Now the rest of the acts tocks, round about.

of Manaffeh , and his prayeronto his 7 And when he had broken down

God , and the words of the ſeers that the altars and the groves, and had
fpake to him in the name of the beaten the slaven itharcs into pow
LORD God of Israel, behold , theyder, and cut down all the idols
are uritten in the book of the kings throughout all the land of Iſracl, he
of Ifrael. returned to Jeruſalem .

19 His prayer alſo, and how God 84 Now in the eighteenth year

was intreated of him , and all his fin , of his reign , when he had purged the
and his treſpaſs , and the place and, anithe houſe, he fent Shaphan
wherein he built high places, and the ſon of Azaliah , and Maaſeiah the
fet up groves, and graven images, bc- governor of the city, and Joan : he fon
fore he was humbled : behold , they of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the
are written among the ſayings of the house of the LORD his God .
feers. And when they came to Hilkiah

20 So Manaſeh fept with his the high priell, they delivered themo
fathers, and they buried hin in his ney but was brought into the houſe

own houſe : and Amon his fon reign- of God , which the Levites that kept
ed in his stead . the doors , had gathered of the hand

21 9 Amin was two and twenty of Manafe) and Ephraim , and ofall

years old when he began torcign , and the remnant of Iſrael , and of all Ju
reigned two years in jurulum . dan , and Benjamin , and they re

22 But he did that comenns evil turi ed to scrutalom .
in the fight of the LORD , as did Ma . 10 And they put it in the hand of

nafreh his father : for Anch facrihced the workmen , that had the overſight
unto all the cared images , which of the houfe ' the LORD), and they
Manaftch his father had made, and gave it to the workmen t.tatwrought
ſerved thcm ; in the houſe of the LORD , to repair
23 And humhicd not hin felf before and mond the houſe :

the LORD , as Manalluk his father 11 Even to the artificers and build .
had humvied hincil ; but Amon e : s gave they it , to buy hewn ftonc,
treipzet 17.ore and more . 2.d timber for couplings , and to floor

24. And his fervauts conſpired a the houſes , which the kings of Judah
gain ft him , and blew him in his own had dellroyed .
houſe . 12 And the men did the work
25 But the people of the land faithfully : and the overfcers of them

flew all them that had confpired 2 . Tere Jahain , ard Ohadiah , the Le .
gainit hin ? Anon , and the people of vites , of the sons of Mcrari , and Ze.
the land made Juliah his fon king in chariah , and Methnilan , of the fons of
bis ftcad . the Kohathitus, to ſet it forward ; and

CHAP. XXXIV . olber of the Levites, all that could

Joias's good reign . ikill of inſtrunyents of musick .
Ofiak was cight years old when he 13 Alfo iDry were over thc hear .
began to rcig , and he reigned in ers of burdens, and were overfécrs

Jeruſalem one and thirty years. of all that wrought the work in
2 And he did tutvumishi as right any manner of ſervice and of the

in the light of the LORD, and walk Lcvitcs tbire were ſcribes , and

ed in the ways of David his father, ' ollicers, and porters,
E2



T be book of the law. II . CHRONICLES Foſiah's parover .

14 9 And when they brought out | bitants thereof, and humbledit thy ſelf
themoney ibat tra , brought into the betore me , and didit rend thy clothes,
houſe of tbe LORD , Hilkiah the and weep before me ; I have even
prieit found a book of the law uf the heard ince allo , faith the LORD .
LORD , given by Mores. 23 Bchold , I will gather thee to

IS And liilkiah aniwered and ſaid thy fathers , and thou thalt ne gather

to Shaphan ihc fcribe, I have founded to thy grave in peace , neither thall

the buok of the law in the houſe of thine cjes lec all the evil that I will

the LORD. And Hilkiah dclivered bring upon this place, and upon the
the book to Shaphan : inhabitants of the fame. So they

16 And Shaphan carried the book brueght the king word again .
to the king , and brourht the king 29 Then the kingient and ga.

word hack again , faying, All that thered together all the elders of ju .
was committed to thy ſervants, they can aid Jeruſalem .
do it . 30 And the king went up into the

17 And they have gathered tore . toute of the LORD , and all the men
thorthe money that has found in the of Judah , and the inhabitants of je

houſeof the LORD, and have deliver rufalem , and the priels, and the Le
ed it into the hand of the overeers , vites , and all the people , great and
and to the hand of the workmen imall : aid he rezi is their cars all

18 Then Sharhan the fcribe told the words of the book of the cove.

the king, ſaying, Hilkiah the pricfixant, ibal sca. found in the houſe
hath given nie a hook. And Shaphan of the LORD .
ruid it before the king. 3. And the king itood in his place,
19 And it came to paſs when the and made a covenantrefore theLORD ,

king had heard the wordsof ibe law , to walk afist ihe LORD , and to keep
that llc rent his clothes. his com.dnents , and his teftimo .

20 And the king commanded liil- nies, and his flatutes, viih all his

kial , and Ahikam the ſon of Shaheart, and with all bis ſoul, to per
phan , and Abdon the ton of Micah for the words of the covenant

and Shaphan the ſcribe , and Alaiah which are written in this book .
a fer aut of the king's , faying , 32 And he caufod all that were

21 Go , enquire of the LORD for priiunt in Jeru alvtand Beniaminio

me, and for them that are loitin Il itatilo it . And the inhabitants of je .

rael, and in Judah , concerning the rufalem dit according to the covenant
words of the book that is found : for of Gol, the God of their faihers.
great is the wrath of the LORD that 33 And Juliah took 2way all the

is poured out upumus, becauseourfa- abominations oui (failihe countries
thers have not kept the word of thc that polarned to the children of 11

IORD , te du after all that is written rael , and made all that were pre
in this book . fent in Ifrael to irre , even to ſerve
12 And Hilkiah , and they that the the LORD their God. And all his

king bad appointuíi , went tollaldan days they deparie: not from follow
the prophicis the wife of Shalluming the LORD), the God of their fa.
the son of Tikiath , the fonofllazrah , thers.
keeper of the wardrolie ; ( now the CII A P. XXXV.

dweit in Jeruſalem in the college) al ke punufolimn pafover .
and they spake to her to that ? 71 / Oreover, Jonih kopt a pallover
23 And he anſwered them , Thus TVI. unto the LORD in Jerufalem ,

faith the LORD God of Iſrael , Tell and they killed ine parover on the
ye the man that font you to me , fuirteenth day of the firit month .
2. Thus faith the LORD , behol !, 2 And he fet the pricits in their

I will bring evil upon this place , and charge ) , and encouraged them to the
upon the inhabitants ihertor, ven all ſervice of the houic of the LORD ,
the curſes that are writtcain the book 3 And fuid unto the Lcuites that

which they have read beforethe king tazght ali Ifrael which were holy
of Judah : unto the LORD , Putite holy ark in

25 Becauſe they have forſaken me, the brife, which solomon the ron
and have burned incent unto other of D.liid kirg ut veel did build ;
gods, that they might provoke me to it all not be hurilen upon your
anger with all the works of their inoulders : ſurvciw theLORD your
hands ; therefore my wrath shall bu Gud , and his perle ifiacl.
poured Clit upon this place , and shall + And prepare clues by the
not be qucnched . houſes of your hors , sitcr your
20 And as for the king of Judah, courſes , according to the writing

who ſent you to enquireof the LORI), of David kingoflrael, and according
ſo mall ye ſay unto hini, Thus faith to the writing of Solomon his fon.
the LORD God of Ifrael concerning 5 And ſtand in the holy place , ac
the words which thou haſt heart , cording to the diviſions of the fami

27 Becauſe hinc heart was tider , lies of the fathers uf your brethren

and they did it humble thyself before the people , and after the disifion of
1 , when hou heardeft his words a the families of the Levices.

it this place, and against theinba. 6 so kill the pallover, and fancti .



Foliab's parover kept : Chap. xxxvi. He is pain at Megiddo ,

fy yourſelves , and prepare your bre the king of Ifracl keep ſuch a patto
thren , that they may do according to over as Joiah kept, and the priests ,

the word of the LORD , by the hand and the Levites, and all Jedah and Il
of Mofes .

rael trat were present , and the id
7 And Joſiah gave to the people, of habitants of Jerufalen .

the tiock , lanbs and kids , all for the 19 In the cighteenth year of the
pa Tover -offerings for all that were reign of Josiah ,was this pallovertint.
prefent , to the number of thirty thou .

20 | After all this, when Jahfand , and three thouſand bullocks : nad prenared the temple, Nicho
there were of the king's fubftance. king of Egypt came up to fight a .

8 And his princes gave willingly gain Carchemish by Euphrates : and
unto the people , to the pricils, and Jofiah wentout again him ,
to the Levites : Hilkiah , and Zecha 21 But he fent ambaladors to
riah , and Jenici , rulers of the houfe of him , ſaying, What have I to do with
God, gave unto the priets for the thee, thou king of Judah ? I (09
paffover -offerings , two thouſand and not againt thee this day , but againſt
fix hundred ſmall cattle , and three the houſe wherewith I have war : fir
hundred oxen

God commanded me to make hafte :
. Conaniah alſo , and Shemaiah, forhear thee from mellling with

and Nethaneel his brethren , and Ila- God , who is with me , that he deſtroy

fbabiah , and Jehiel, and Jozabad | thee not.
chief of the Levites , gave unto the 22 Nevertheleſs, Jofiah would not

Levites for paffover-offerings, five turn his face from him , but difguifed

thouſand small cattle, and five hun. himſelf that he might fight with
dred oxen .

him , and hearkened not unto the
10 So the ſervice was prepared , and words of Necho from the mouth of

the prieſts food in their place, and God , and came to fight in the val.
the Levites in their courſes , accord. tey of Megiddo.

ing to the king's commandments. 23 And the archers ſhot at king

11 And they killed the paffover, ! Jofiah ; and the king ſaid to his fer
and the prieits ſprinkled the blood vants , Have me away , for I am ſore
from their hand , and the Levites wounded .
flayed them .

24 His ſervants therefore took him
12 And they removed the burni.itof that chariot and put him in the

offerings , thatthey might give accore- fecond chariot that he had ; and they
ing to the diviſions of the familiesof brought him to } eruſalem , and he
the people , to offer unto the LORD , died , and was buried in one of the

as it is written in the buok of Moſes : fepulchres of his fathers : and all Ju
and fo did they with the oxen .

dah and Jeruſalem mourned for Jefiah .13 And they rofted the paftorer 25 1 And Jeremiah lamented for
with fire, according to theordinance : Jofiah, and all the finging-men , and
but the oth holy oferings fod they the finging -women ſpake of Jofiah in
in pots, and in caldrons , and in pans, their lamentations to this day , and
and divided tbem ſpeedily among all made them an ordinance in Ifrael :
the people.

and behold , they are written in the
14 And afterward they made ready lamentations.

for themſelves, and for the priests : 26 Now the reſt of the acts of Jo .

becauſe the prieits the ſons of Aaron fiah , and his goodneſs, according to

zvere bufied in offering of burnt-offer thatwhich was written in the law of

ings and the fat until night ; therefore the LORD ,

the Levites prepared for themſelves , 27 And his deeds firſt and latt ,
and for the prieſts the fons of Aaron . behold , they are written in the book

15 And the fingers the fons ofAfaph of the kings of Ifracl and Judah .
were in their place , according to the

CHAP. XXXVI .eommandment of David , and Afaph , Fehoalax depoſed by Pruraoh.

"HEN the people of the land tookfeer ; and the porters waited at every Jehoahaz the ſon of Jofiah , and

gate : theymightnotdepart from their made bin king in his father's itead in
ſervice ; for their brethren the Le- jeruſalem .
vites prepared for them .

2 Jehoalaz was twenty and three16 So all the fervice of the LORD years oid when he began to reign ,
was prepared the ſame day , to kecp and he reigned three months in Jeru .
the paftover, and to offer burnt-offer. Talem .
ings upon the altar of the LORD , ac. 3 And the king of Egypt put him
coring to the commandment of king down at Jeruſalem , and condemned
Joſiah

the land in an hundred talents of fil .
17 And the children of Iſrael that ver , and a talent of gold .

were preſent , kept the paflover at 4. And the king of Egypt made
that time , and the feast of unleaven . Elakim his brother, king over Judah
ed bread ſeven days.

and Jerufalen , and turned his nama
18 And there was no paftover like to Jehoiakim .' And Necho took le

to that kept in Ifrael, from the days hoabaz his brother, and carried him
Vf Samuel the proptet, açither did all to Egypt.

T'I
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Seboiakini's captivity. Yeruſalem deſtroyedEZRA.

5 Jehoiakim was twenty and five , he had compaſſion on his people , and
years old when he began to reign , on his dwelling- place :
and he reigned cleven years in Jeruſa 16 But they mocked the meffen .
lem : and he did tbal which was evilgers of God , and deſpiſed his words ,
in the light of the LORD his God . and miſuſed his prophcts, until the

6 Againil him came up Nebu. wrath of the LORD aroſe again it his

chadnezzar king of Babylon , and people , till there was no remedy.
bound him in fetters to carry him 17 Therefore he brought upon
to Babylon. them the king of the Chaldecs, who

7 Nebuchadnezzar alſo carried of llew their young men with theſword,

the veitels of the houſe of the LORD in the houſe of the r ſanctuary , and

to Babylon , and put them in his tem . had no compaſſion upon young man ,
plc at Babylon. or maiden , old man, or him that

8 Now ihe reſt of the acts of Je- ftooped for age : he gave them all in
hoiakim , and his abominations which to his hand .
he did , and that whicb was found 18 And all the veſſels of the houſe
in him , behold, they are written in- of God , great and ſmall, and the
the book of the kings of Iſrael and treafurics of the houſe of the LORD,
Judah : and Jehoiachin his ſon reiga . and the treaſures of the king, and of
ed in his ftead.

his princes : all theſe he brought to
9 Jehojachin was eight years old Babylon.

when he began to reign , and he reign 19 And they burnt the houſe of

ed three months and ten days in Jeru . God, and brake down the wall of Je
falem , and he did that thich was ruſalem , and burnt all the palaces
evil in the fight of the LORD . thereof with fire, and deſtroyed all

10 And when the year was expired , the goodly veftels thereof.
king Nebuchadnezzarfentandhrought 20 And them that had eſcaped
him to Babylon , with the goodly ver from the ſword , carried he away to

fels of the houſe of the LORD , and Babylon where they were ſervants to
made Zedekiah his brother king over him and his fons , until the reign of
Judah and Jerufalem . the kingdom of Perſia :
II Zedekiah was one and twenty 21 To fulfil the word of the LORD

years old when he began to reign , and by the mouth of Jeremiah , until the
reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem . land had enjoyed her ſabbaths : for

12 And he did that whico quas as long as the lay dcfolate , the kept

evil in the right of the LORD his rabbath , to fulfil threeſcore and ten
God , and hun bled not hintſelf before years .
Jeremiah the prophet, ſpeaking from 22 | Now in the firf year of Cy.
the mouth of the LORD. rus king of Perſia ( that the word of

13 And he alſo rebelled againſt king the LORD spoken by the mouth of Je .
Nebuchadnezzar , who haimade him remiah , might be accomplished ) the

ſwearby God : but he fiffned his neck , LORD Rirred up the ſpirit of Cyrus
and hardened his heart from turning king of Perfia, that he made a pro
unto the LORD God of Iſrael . clamation throughout all hiskingdom,

14 9 Moreover, all the chief of the and put it also in writing, ſaying,
prieſts , and the peoplc transgreflcd 23 Thu, faith Cyrus king of Perfia ,
very much , after all thic abominations All the kingdoms of the carth hath
of the hcaihen ,and polluted thehoure the LORD God of heaven given me,
of the LORD which he had hallowed and he hath charged me to build him
in Jeruſalem . an hours in Jeruſalem , which is in

15 And the LORD God of their fa . Judah : who is there among you of
thers fent to thein by his meffergers , all his people ? the LORD his God be
riſing up betimes and ſending ; becauſe with him , and let him go up .

N

E 2 R A.

СНАР. 1 . 3 Who is there among you of all
The proclamation of Cyrus, &c. his people ? his God be with him , and

Ow in the firſt year of Cyrus let him go up to Jeruf leni, which is
king of Perna , that the word in judah , and build the houſe of the

of the LORD by the mouth of LORD God of Ifracl ( he is the God )
Jeremiah might be fulfilled the which is in Jeruſalem .
LORD itirred up the ſpirit of Cyrus 4 And whofoever remaineth in any

king of Pernia , that he made a pro. place where he fojourneth , let the

clamation throughout all his kingdom , men of his place help him with fil.
and put it all in writing, faving, ver , and with gold , and with goods ,
2 Thus faith Cyrus king of Perfia , and with beats beſides the free - willa

The LORD God of heaven hath given offering for the houſe of God, that is
me all the kingdoms of the earth , in Jeruſalem .
and he hath charged me to build S Then roſe up the chief of the

himan houſe at Jeruſalem , which is fathets of Judah and Benjamin, and)
the prieits and the Levites, with all



The veſſels of the temple reſtored. Chap . ii . The number that returned

them whoſe ſpirit God had raiſed to 15 The children of Adin , four
go up to build the houſe of the LORD hundred fifty and four .
which is in Jeruſalem . 16 The children of Ater of Heze

And all they that were about kiah , ninety and cight.
them , strengthened their hands with 17 The children of Bezai, three

veſſels of ſilver, with gold ,with goods, hundred twenty and three.
and with neaits , and with precious 18 The children of Jorah , an hun .
things, beſides all that was willingly dred and twelve.
offered 19 The children of Hafhum , two
71 Alfo Cyrus the king brought hundred twenty and three.

forth the veſſels of the houſe of the 20 The children of Gibbar, ninety
LORD , which Nebuchadnezzar had and five .
brought forth out of Jeruſalem , and 21 The children of Beth - 1ehem , an
had put them in the houſe of his hundred twenty and three.
gods : 22 The men of Netophah , fifty
3. Even thoſe did Cyrus king of and fix .

Perſia bring forth by the hand of Mi. 23 The men of Anathoth , an hun
thredath the treaſurer , and numbered dred twenty and cight.
them unto Shcíhbazzar the prince 24 The children of Azmaveth ,

Judah . forty and two.
9 And this is the number of them : 25 The children of Kirjath -arim ,

thirty chargers of gold , a thouſand Chephirah , and Beeroth , ieven hun
chargers of ſilver, nine and twenty dred and forty and three.
knives , 26 The children of Ramah , and
10 Thirty baſons of gold , ſilver ba. Gaba , ſix hundred twenty and one.

fons of a ſecond ſort four hundred ana 27 Themen of Michmas , an hun.
ten , and other veſſels a thouſand. dred twenty and two .

11 All the verrels of gold and of 28 The men of Beth -el , and Ai .

filver, were five thouſand and four two hundied twenty and thrce.

handred. All theſe did Sheſhbazzar 29 The children of Nebo , fiſty

bring up with them of the captivity , and two.
that were brought up from Babylon 30 The children of Magbith , an

unto Jeruſalem . hundred fifty and fix..
CHA P. II. 31 The children of the other E

Who returned from Babylon , lam , a thouſand two hundred fifty

N
ow there are the children of and four.
the province that went up out 32 The children of Harim , three

of the captivity, of thoſe which had hundred and twenty.
been carried away , whom Nebuchad . 33 The children of Lod , Hadid ,

nezzar the king of Babylon had car- and Ono, ſeven hundred twenty and
ried away unto Babylon , and came five.
again unto Jeruſalem and Judah ,every 34 The children of Jericho , three
one unto his city ; hundred forty and fivc.

2 Which came with Zerubbabel : 35 The children of Senaah , three

Jeshua , Nehemiah , Seraiah , Reelaiah , thouſand and fix hundred and thirty .
Mordecai, Bilihan , Miſpar, Bigvai , 36 | The pricfts : the children of

Rehum , Baanah. The number of the Jedaiah, of the houſe of Jeſhua , nine
men of the people of Ifrael. hundred ſeventy and three.

3 The children of Paroſh , two thou 37 The children of Immer, a thou
fand an hundred ſeventy and two . fand fifty and two.
4 The children of Shephatiah, three 38 The children of Paſhur, a

hundred ſeventy and two. thouſand two hundred forty and ſe

5 The children of Arah , ſeven hun ven .
dred ſeventy and five . 39 The children of Harim , a thou

6 The children of Pahath-moab , of rand and reventeen .
the children of Jeſhua and Joab , two 40 | The Levites : the chiidren

thouſand eight hundred and twelve. of Jeſhua , and Kadmiel, of the
7 The children of Elam , a thouſand children of Hodaviah , ſeventy and

two hundred fifty and four. four.
8 The children of Zattu , nine hun . 41 The fingers : the children of

dred forty and five . Afaph , an hundred twenty and eight.

9 The children of Zaccai , ſeven 42 | The children of the porters :
hundred and threeſcore. the children of Shallum , the children

10 The children of Bani , fix hun - of Ater , the children of Talmon , the

dred forty and two. children of Akkuh, the children of

11 The children of Bebai, fix hun - Ilatita, the children of Shobai, in all

dred twenty and three . an hundred thirty and nine.
12 The children of Azgad , a thou . 43 | The Nethinims : the chil

ſand two hundred twenty and two. dren of Ziha , the children of Hafu .

13. The children of Adonikam , fix pha , the children of Tabbaoth ,
hundred ſixty and fix

44 The children of Keros, théchir .
14 The children of Bigvai, two dren of Siaha , the children of

thouſand fifty and fix .
45 The children of Lebara

R4



The children of Solomon's servants. EZRA. The altar is ſet up.

Belai ,

children of Hagabah, the children of two hundred finging-men ,and finiging
Akkut) , women .
10 The children of Hagah , the 66 Their horſes were foven hun

children of Shalami, the children of dreu thirty and lix ; their mulcs , two
Hanan , hundred forty and five :

* 7 The children of Gildel, the 67 Their camels, four hundred

children of Gahar , the children of thirty and five ; their alles , fix thou .
Raiab , land feren hundred and twenty .

40 The children of Rezin , the 63 And ſome of the chief of the

children of Nekoda , the children of fathers, when they came to the houſe
Gálain , of the LORD which is at Jerufalem ,

4. The children of Uzza, the offered freely for the houſe ofGod to
chikures of Paſcah , the children of ſet it up in his place :

69 They gave after their ability ,
52 The children of Aznah , the unto the treaſure of the work , thrce .

children of Mchunim , the children of ſcore and one thouiand dranis of geld ,
Neptuin , and five thouſand pound of tilver , and

51 The children of Bakhuk , the one hundred prieits garnicnts .

children of talpia, the children of 70 So the prieits and the Levitcs ,
Hartir, and some of the people , and the

52 he ren of Bazluth , the fingers, and the porters , and the New

children or Mchida, the children of thinims, dwelt in their cities, and all
Hariha, Ifrael in their citics .

53 The children of Barkos , the CHAP. III.

children of Sifera , the children of The altar jet up.
Thaman ,it . The children of Nezia, the And when the feventa month was

come, and the children of Iſrael
children of Hatipha, were in the cities , the people gather .

55 | The children of Solomon's ed themſelves together, as one man ,

fer anis : the children of Sotai, thc to Jeruialer ..
chiid :en of Sophereth, thechildren of 2 Then ſtood up Jeſhua the fon of
Perutia , Jozadak , and his brethren the pricfts ,
50 The children of Jaalah , the and Zerubbabcl thc fon of Shcaltiel,

children of Darkon , the children of and his brethren , and builded the altar
Giddel, of the God of Ifrael, to offer burnt

57 The children ofShephatiah , the offerings thereon , as it is written in
children of llattil , the children of Po . the law of Mofes the man of God .
chereth of Zebaim, the children of 3 And they ſet the altar upo : his
Ami. baſes , (for fear was upon them , be

S8 All the Nethinims, and the cauſe of the people of thoſe countries)
children of Solomon's ſervants, were and they offered burnt-offerings there
three hundred ninety and two. on unto the LORD, even burn -offer

50 And there were they which ingsmorning and evening ;
went upon from Tel-melah , Tel-harfa , 4 They kept alſo the feaſt of ta.

Cherub, Addan , anit Inimer : but bernacles, as it is written , and offered
they could not thew their father's the daily burnt-offerings by number,
houſe , and their ſecd , whether they according to the cuítom , as the duty
were of Ifraei : of every day required ;

CO The children of Delaiah , the 5 And afterward offered the conti.

children of Tobiah , the children of nual burnt-offering ,both of the new .
Nekoda , fix hundred fifty and two . moons , and of all the fet fcaits of the
01 And of the children of the LORD , that avere confecrated , and of

pricts : the children ofHabaiah, the every onethatwillingly offered a free.
children of Koz , the children of Bar . will offering into the LORD .

zillai : (which took a wife of the 6 From the firit day of the feventh

daughters of Barzillai the Gileadits, month began they to offer burnt .
and was called after their name) offerings unto the LORD : but the

62 Theſe fought their regiiter A - foundation of the temple of the
mone thoſe that were reckoned by LORD was not yet laid .
penealogy, but they were not found : 7. They gave money alſo unto the

therefore were they, as polluted, put maſons , and to the carpenters ; and
from the pricithood . meat, and drink , and oil, unto them
63 And the Tirfhatha ſaid unto of Zidon , and tothem of Tyre , to bring

tiem , that they fhould not cat of the cedar - trees from Lebanon to the fca of
oft folytnings, till there ftood up a Joppa : according to the grant that

priclt with Urim and wish Thummim . they had of Cyrus king of Perfia .
6. The whole congregation to . 8 Now in the ſecond year of their

gother, was forty and two thouſand coming unto the frou fe of God at jc.
three hundred and threefcere, rualem , in the fecond month , began
65 Befide their ſervants and their Zerubbabel the fun of Shealtiel, and

mids, of whom there were ſeven Jcíhua the ſon of Jezadak , and the
ind three hundred thirty and remnant of their brethren the priests

and there were among them and the Levitcs , and will they that



I befoundation of the temple . Chap. iv, The building bindered .

.

were come out of the captivity unto , wrote Bithiam , Mithridath , Tabeel ,
Jeruſalem ; and appointed the Levites , and the rest of their companions unto
from twenty years old and upward, Artaxerxes king of Perhia ; and tho
to ſet forward the work of the houſe writing of the Ictter was written in
of the LORD . the Syrian tongue , and interpreted in

Then ſtood je thua, witb his fons the Syrian tongue.

and his brethren , Kadmiel and his 8 kchum the chancellor, and Shim

fons , the fons of Judah together, to hai thc fcribe, wrotc a lciter against
ſet forward the workmen in the Jeruſalem to Artaxerxes the king, in

bourc of God : the fons of licnedad , this fort :
Twith their fons and their brethren 9 Then wrote Rehum the chancel

the Levites . lor , and Shimfhai the fcribe, and the
10 And when the builders laid the reſt of their companions ; the Dinam

foundation orthctemple of the LORD , ites , the Apharlathchites , the Harpe

they ſet the prieſts in their apparel lites, the apharntes , the Arclievites,
with trumpeis, and the Levites the the Babyloaiane, the Sufarchites, the
fans of Aſaph , with cymbals to praiſe Denavites, and the Planites,
the LORD , after the ordinance of 10 Andthe rest of the nations whom
Da vid kingof Ifracl. the grcat and nubic Aſnapper brught

11 And they ſuing togetherby courſe, over , and ſet in the cities of Samaria ,
in prailing and giving thanks unto the and the reit ihat are on this fide the
LORD ; becauſe he is good, for bis river , and at ſuch a time.
incrcy endurtib for ever towards 11 . I This is the copy of the let .

racl . And all the people ſhouted with ter that they fent unto him , even und
a great ſhout, when they praiſed the to Artaxerxes the king, Thy ſervants
LORD , becauſe the foundation of the the men on this tide the river, and at
houſe of the LORD was laid . ſuch a time.

12 But many of the prieits and Le 12 Be it known unto the king, that

vites,andchicfofthcfathers, bowere the Jews which came up from the to

ancient men that had ſeen the fisit us , are comeunto Jeruſalem , build .

buute, when the foundation of this ing the rebellious and the bad city
houſe was laid before thcir eyes , w.cpt and have ſet up the walls thereof , and
with a loud voice , and many ſoured joined the foundations.
aloud for joy : 13 Be it known now unto the kinga
13 So that the people could not diſ- that if this city be builded, and the

cern the noiſe of theſhout of joy from walls ſet up again , then will they not
the noiſeofthe weeping of the people : pay toll, tribute, and cuſtom , and so
for the people houted with a loud inou falt endanage the revenue of
hout, and the noiſe was heard afaroif. the kings.

CHA P. IV. 14 Now becauſe we have mainte
The building hindered . nance from the king's palace, and it

Na wanah Benjau vien card har dithonour:thereforehavewufentand
the children of the captivity builded certified the king ,
the temple unto the LORD Gud of 15 That ſearch may be made in

Ifracl : the book of the records of thy fathers :

2 Then they came to Zerubhabel, fo thalt thou find in thc bock of the

and to the chief of the fathers, and records, and know that this city is a
faid unto them , Let us build with relcilious city , and hurtfulauto kings

you , for we fuck your God , as ye do , and provinces, and that they have
and iedocriiceunto hini, tince the moved fedition within the fame of
days of Efar.heddon king of Aflur, old time: for which cauſe was this
which brought us up hither . city destroyed .

3 Bul Zerubbabci and Jefbaa , and 16 We certify the king, that if
ttcrct of the chiefof the fathers of this city ne huilded again , and the
Ifraci, faid unto them , you have 110. walls thereof fet up , by this means ,
things io do with us , to build an houſe thou halt have no portion on this fiae
tunto our Gort , but we ourſelves toge . the river .
ther will brilá unto the LORD God of 17 9 Toen ſent the king an anſwer

Ifrael, as king, Cyrus the king of l'er- unto Rchum the chancellor, and to
lia hath commanded us . Shinai the fcribe, and to the reſt

4 Then the people of the land weak- thcir companions that dwell in Sans

ned the hands of thepeople of Judah, ria, and into the res beyond the ri .
and troubled them in building , ver, Peace , and at ſuch a time.

5 And hiredcounſellorsagainsthem , & The Ictter which ye fent unto

to frustrate their purpoſe , ai the days us , bath been plainly read before he
of Cyrus king of Perſia, even until 19 And I connunded , and ſearch
the reign of Dariu3 king of Perſia hath been made , and it is found , that
6 And in the reign ofAbafueses, in this city of old time anth inadein

thebeginning of his reign , wrore they turreion againſt kines, and thut re.
intain an accuſation again the in- bellion and fiditon have been made
habitants of Judab and stufalem . therein .
21 And in the da , s di Artaxerxcs 20 There have beea nsigoty kin ,

1

1

1
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The children of Solomon's ſervants. EZRA. The altar is ſet up .
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1

children of Hagabah , the children of two hundred finging-men ,and finging
Akkub , Wonen
16 The children of Hagab , the 66 Their horſes were feven hun

children of Shalami, the children of dred thirty and iix ; their mules, two
Hanan , hundred forty and five :

47 The children of Giddel, the 67 Their camels , four hundred

children of Gahar, the children of thirty and five ; their alles , fix thou
Ruaiah , fand feven hundred and twenty.

48 The children of Rezin , the 63 | And ſome of the chief of the
cb.idren of Nekoda , the children of fathers,when they caine to the houſe
Gasvain , of the LORD which is at Jerufalon ,

The children of Uzza, the offered freely for the houſe ofGod to

children of Paleah , the children of let it up in his place :
Befai , 69 They gave after their ability ,
52 The children of Aznah , the u.to the treaſure of the work , thrce .

children of Mchunim , the children of score and one thouſand drams of gold ,
Nephufim , and five thouſand pound of filver , and

51 The children of Bakhuk , the one hundred pricits garments.

children of Hakupha , the children cf 70 So the prieits and the Levitcs ,
Harhur , and some of the people , and the
52 The chile'ren of Bazluth , the fingers , and the porters, and the Ne

children or Mehida , the children of thinims, dwelt in their cities, and all
Hariha, Ifracl in their citics .

53 The children of Barkos , the CHAP. III .
children of Siſyra , the children of The altar fet up.
Thamah , ND when the ſeventk month was

AN5+ The children of Nezia, the come, and the children of lfrael
children of Hatipha . quere in the cities , the people gather

55 | The children of Solomon's ed themſelves together , as one man ,

fervants : the children of Sotai, thc to Jeruſalem .

children of Sophereth , the children of 2 Then ſtood up Jefhua the fon of
Peruda , Jozadak , and his brethren the priefts,
50 The children of Jaalah , the and Zerubbabel the fon of Shcaltiel,

children of Darkon , the children of and his brethren ,and builded the altar
Giddel, of the God of Ifracl, to offer hurnt .

57The children of Shephatiah, the offerings thereon, as it is written in
children of Ilattil, the children of Po. the law of Mofes iheman of God .
chereth of Zcbaim , the children of 3 And they ſet the altar upo : his
Ami. bafes , ( for fear was upon them , be

58 All the Nethinims, and the cauſe of the people of thoſe countries)
children of Solomon's ſervants, were and they offeredburnt-offerings there
three hundred ninety and two. on unto the LORD, eten burn -offer
59 And there were they which ings morning and evening ;

went upon from Tel-melah , Tel-harfa , 4 They kept alſo the feaſt of ta.

Cherub, Addan , anit Immer : but bernacles, as it is written , and nfered
they could not thew their father's the daily burnt- offerings by number ,
houſe, and their ſecd, whether they according to the cuſtom , as the duty
Tere of Ifrael : of every day required ;
CO The children of Delaiah , the 5 And afterward offered the conti.

children of Tobiah , the children of nual burnt-offering , both of the new.
Nekoda , fix hundred fifty and two . moons , and of all the fet faits of the

O1 And of the children of the LORD, ibat were conſecrated , and of
pricfts : the children of labaiah , the every one that willingly offered a free .
children of Kuz , the children of Bar . will offering into the LORD .
zillai : (which took a wife of the 6 From the first day of the feventh

daughters of Barzillai the Gileadite, month began they to offer burnt .
and was called after their name) offerings unto the LORD : but the

62 Theſe fought their rcgiiter a foundation of the temple of the
mone thoſe that were reckoned by LORD was not yet laid .
j'enealogy , but they were not found : 7 They gave money alſo unto the

therefore were they , as polluted , put maſons , and to the carpenters ; and
from the pricfthood. meat, and drink , and oil, onto them
03 And the Tir fhatha ſaid unto of Zidon , and to them of Tyre, to bring

them , that they ſhould not cat of the cedar - trees from Lebanon to the fca of

invit holy things, till there tood up a Joppa : according to the grant that
pricit with Uriniand with Thummim . ihey had of Cyrus king of Perfia .
6. The whole congregation to . 89 Now in the ſecond year of their

gctner, was furty and two thouſand coming unto the houfe of God at Je .
three hundred and threefcore , rufalem , in the fecond month , began
65 Befides their servants and their Zerubbabcl the fun of Shealtiel , and

maid , of whom Ibere were feren Jethua the fon of Jozadak , and the
tinand three hundred thirty and reninant of their brethren the prieits

ist ' and there were among them and the Levitce , and all they that
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were come out of the captivity unto wrote Biſhlam , Mithridath , Tabeel ,
Jeruſalem ; and appointed the Levites , and the reſt of their companions unto

iyom twenty years old and upward, Artaxerxes king of Perſia ; and the
to ſet forward the work of the houſe writing of the Ictter was written in
of the LORD . the Syrian tongue, and interpreted in

Then ſtood jefhua, with his fons the Syrian tongue.

and his brethren , Kadmiel and his 8 Rchum the chancellor, and Shim
fons , the ſons of Judah together , to fai the ſcribe , wrote a lciter againit
fet forward the workmen in the Jeruſalem to Artaxerxes the king, in
houſe of God : the fons of Henedad , this fort :
with their fons and their brethren 9 Then wrote Rehum the chancel

the Levites . lor , and Shimthai the ſcribe , and the
10 And when the builders laid the reſt of their companions ; the Dinar

foundation ofthctemple of the LORD , ites , the Aphartaihchites , the Tarpe

they ſet the prieſts in their apparel lites, the Apharites , the Archievites,

with trumpeis , and the Levites the the Babyloniane , thé Surarchites, the
fons of Aſaph , with cymbals to praiſe Dehavites, and the Planites,

the LORD , after the ordinance of 10 Andthe restof ihe nation's whom
David king of Ifracl. the great and noble Arnapper brought

IT And they ſung together by courſe , over, and ſet in the cities of Sanaria,
in praiſing and giving thanksunto the and the reit ibat are on this fide the
LORD ; because he is good , for his river, and at ſuch a time.
mercy endureib for ever towards 11 11 | This is the copy of the let
rael . And all the people thouted with ter that they fent unto him , even uni
a grcat ſhout , when they praiſed the to Artaxerxes the king , Thy fervants
LORD , becauſe the foundation of the the men on this lide the river, and at
houſe of the LORD was laid . ſuch a time.
12 But many of the pricits and Le 12 Be it known unto the king, that

vites, and chiefofthcfathers,whowere the Jews which came up from thce to
ancient men that had ſeen the first us , are come unto Jeruſalem , build .

house, when the foundation of this ing the rebellious and the bad city ,
houſewas laid before thcir eyes , w.cpt and have ſet up the walls thereof, and .
with a land voice , and many fouied joined the foundations.
aloud for joy : 13 Be it known now unto the king ,

1-3 So that the people could not dir- that if this city be builded , and the
cern the noiſe of the ſhout of joy from walls ſet upagain , then will they not

the noiſe of the weepingofthe people : pay toll, tribute , and cultom , and so

for the people houted with a loud thou ſhalt endamage the revenuc of

thout, and the noiiewas heard afar off the kings .
CIA P. IV . 14 Now becauſe we have mainte

Thebuilding bindered. nance from the king's palace , and it
TOWY when the adverſaries of was not meet for us to fce the king's

dah and Benjaurin heard that diſhonour : therefore have wo fent and
ibe children of the captivity builded certified the king,
the tcmpic , unto the LORD God of 15 Thai ſearch may be made in
Ifrael : thebook of therecordsof thy fathers :

2 Then they came to Zeruhhabel, ſo thalt thou find in the hock of the
and to the chief of the fathers, and records, and know that this city is a
faid unto them, Let us build with rel.cllious city , and hurtful unto kings
you , fur we fick your God , as ye do , and provinces, and that they have
and we do facrifice unto him , fince the moved fedition within the fame of
days of Efar.baddon kiug of Allur, old time : for which cauſe was this .
which brought us up hither . city dcftroyed

3 Bul Zerubbabel and Jehua, and 10 We certify the king, that if
thic reit of the chief of the fathers of this city he builded again , and the
Jfracl, fard unto them , you have no walls thereof ſet up , by this means ,

thing to do with us , to build an houſe thou halt have no portion on this fide
into our God , butwe ourſelves toge- the river.
ther will build into the LORD God of 17 9 Ten ſent the king an anſwer'
Ifrael, as king Cyrus the king of l'er . unto Rchum the chancellor , and to
fia bath commanded us . Shiniſhai the fcribe , and to the reiti.

4 Then the people of the land weak their companiors that dwell in Sana.
ned the hands of the people of Judah , ria , and unto the real beyond the ri .
and troubled them in building , ver , Peace, and at ſuch a time,

5 And hiredcounſellorsagainstthem , 18 The letter which ye fent unto
to fruftrate thei: purpose , all the days us , bath been plainly read before me.

of Cyrus king of Perfia, even until 19 And I connaided , and ſearch

the reign of Darius king of Perfta . hatli been made , and it is found , that
6 And in the reign of Abafueres , in this city of old ' tane math made it

thebeginning of his reign , wrote they lurreion againſt kinds , and that re .
untolin an accuſation avainst the in- bellion and f.diton have been made

habitants of Judab and Jerufalem . therein .

7. | And in the da , s tArtaxerxes .' 20 There have beea nsighty kin
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alſo over Jeruſalem , which have ruled the names of the men that were the
over all countries beyond the river ; chief of them .
and toll, tribute , and custoin was II And thus they returned us an .
paid unto them . ſwer, ſaying, We are the ſervants of

21 Give ye now commandment , to the God of heaven and carth , and
cauſe there'men to ceaſe , and that this build the houſe that was builded theſe
city be not builded , until another com- many years ago , which a great king
mandment fhall be given from me . of lfrael builded , and ſet up.
22 Take heed now that ye iail not 12 But after that our fathers had

to do this : why ſhould damage grow provoked the God of heaven unto

to the hurt of the kings ? wrath , he gave them into the hand

23 | Now when the copy of king of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Ba
Artaxerxes ' letter was read beforeRe- bylon the Chaldean , who deſtroyed

hum ,and Shimthaithe i ribe and their this houſe , and carried the people
companions, they went up in hanc to away into Babylon .

Jeruſalem , unto the Jews , and made 13 But in the firſt year of Cyrus
them to ceaſe by force and power. the king of Babylon , the ſame king

24 Then cealed the work of the Cyrus made a decree to build this
houſe of God, which is at Jerusalem . houſe of God.
So it ceaſed unto the ſecond year of 14 And the vefrels alſo of gold and
the reign of Darius king of Perfia. filver of the houſe of God , which

CHAP. V. Nebuchadnezzar took out of the
Tbe building ſet forward. temple that cras in Jeruſalem , and

T
HEN the prophets, Haggai the brought them into the temple of Ba.
prophet, and Zechariah the fon bylon, thoſe did Cyrus the king take

of Iddo, propheſied unto the Jews out of the temple of Babylon, and
that wert in Judah and Jeruſalem , in they were delivered into one , whoſe
the name of the God of Iſrael , even name was Shehbazzar , whom he
unto them . had made governor :

2 Then roſe up Zerubbabel the fon 15 And ſaid unto him , Take there
of Shealtiel , and Jeſhua the fon of vefiels , go, carry them into the temple
Jozadak and began to build the houſe that is in Jeruſalem , and let the houſe
of God , which is at Jeruſalem : and of God be builded in his place .
with them were the prophets of God 16 Then came the fame Shehbaz .
helping them . zar, and laid the foundation of the

3. At the ſame time came to houſe of God which is in Jeruſalem.
them Tatnai, governor on this ſide And funce that timeeven until now ,
the river , and Shethar -boznai, and hath it been in building , and yet it
their companions, and faid thus unto is not finished .
them , Who hath commanded you to 17 Now therefore , If it ſeem good

build ' this houſe, and to make up to the king, let there be fearch made
this wall ? in the king's treaſure - houſe , which is

4 Then ſaid we unto them after this there at Babylon , whether it be fo that

manner, What are the names of the a decree was made of Cyrus the king
men that make this building ? to build this houſe of God at Jeruía

5 But the eye of their God was lem , and let the king ſend his plea .
upon the elders of the Jews , that they ſure to us concerning this matter.
could not cauſe them to ceaſe , t : 11 C H A P. 11 .
the matter canie to Darius : and then Darius advanceto the building.

they returned anſwer by letter con
THEN Dariustheking made a descerning this matter .

61 The copy of the letter that the hou é of the rolls,where the trc
'Tatrai governor on this fide the ri- fures were laid up in Babylon.
ver ,and Shethar -boznai , and his com 2 And there was found at Achme .

panions the Apharſachites, which tha, in the patace that is in the pro
were on this fide the river, fent unto vinceofthe Medes, a roll, and there
Darius the king : in was a record thus written :

7 They fent a letter unto him , 3 in the firſt year of Cyrus the king,

wherein was written thus ; Unto Da : the ſame Cyrus the king made a de
rius the king, all peace. cree concerning the houſe of God at

8 Be it known into the king , that Jeruſalem , Let the house be builded ,

we went into the province of Judea, the place where they offered facrifa
to the houſe of the great God , which ccs, and let the founciations thereof
is builded with gieat ftones, and he frongly laid , the height thereof
timber is laid in the walls , and this threef :orc cubits, and the breadth
work goeth faſt on , and proſpereth thereof threeſcore cubits :
in their hands . 4 Witb three rows of great ftones ,

Then aſked we thoſe elders, and and a row of new timber : and let
ſaid unto them thus, Who command the expences be given out of the
ed you to build this houſe , and to king's houſe .
make up there walls ? S And alio let the golden and filver
10 We asked their names alſo to vefrels of the houſe of God , which

1

1

1

certify thee, that we might write Nebuchadnezzar took forth out of



Darius advanceth the building,Chap. vii.

the temple which is at Jeruſalem , and | lambs ; and for a fin -offering for all
brought unto Babylon , be reitored, líracl, twelve he-goats , according
and brought again unto the temple the number of the tribes of lirael.
which is at Jeruſalem , every one to 13 And they ſet the priests in thei .
his place , and place item in the houſe divifions, and the Levites in thci
of God . courſes, for the ſcrvice ofGod ,whic
6 Now iberefore Tatnai , governor is at jeruſalem ; as it is written i

beyond the river , Shethar -hoznai, and the book of Moſes.
your companions, the Apharlachites, 19 And the children of the capti.

which are beyond the river , be ye får vitý kept the parlover upon the four
from thence : teenth day of ihe firſt month .

7 Let the work of this houſe of 20 For the priests and the Levites

God alone, let the governor of the were purified together, all of them
Jews , and the elders of the Jews, build were pure , and kiled toc paflover
this houſe of God in his place. for all the children of the captivity ,

8 Moreover , I make a decree, what and for their brethren the pricite ,
ye fhall do to the elders of theſe Jews, and for themſelves.
for the building of this houſe of Godi 21 And the children of Iſrael,whics
that of the king's goods , eren of the were come again out of captivit
tribute beyond the river , forthwith and all ſuch as had ſeparated them
expences be given unto theſe men , feises unto them from thic filthinets of
that they be not hindered . the heathen of the land , to feck the

. And that which they have need LORD God of Iſrael , did cat ,

of both young bullocks, and rams, 22 And kept the feail of unleasen .
and lambs, for the burnt offerings of ed bread feven days with joy : for the
the God of heaven , wheat, ſalt, wine , LORD had made them joyful, and
and oil , according to the appointment turned the heart of the king ot Afty
of the prieits which are at Jeruſalem , ria unto them , to itrengthen their
let it be given them day by day with hands in the work of the hould us
out fail : God , the God of lfrael .

IO That they may offer facrifices CHAP. VII .
of fwcet favours unto the God of hea. Izra goeth up to Jerufalem .

ren ,andprayfor the life of the king, Non crenele things, in the

II Alfo I have made a decree, that fia , Ezra the ſon of Seraial , tbc fun
whoſoever ſhall alter this word , let of Azarial , the ſon of Hikian ,
timber be pulled down from his houfe , 2.The ſon of Shalluin , the ſon ot

and being ſet up, let him he hanged Zadok , the ſon of Ahitub,
thereon , and let his houſe be made a 3 The son of Amariab , the ſon of
dunghil for this . Åzariah , the ſon of Meraioth ,
12 And the God that hath cauſed 4 The ſon of Zerahiah , the ſon of

his name to dwell there, deſtroy all Uzzi, the fon of Bukki,
kings and people that ſhall put to 5 The fun of Abifhua, the fun of
their hand to alter , and to defroy Phinchas, the fon of Eleazar , the fun
this houſe of God which is at Jeru . of Aaron the chief priest :
falem : I Darius have made a decree , 6 This Ezra went up from Babylon ,
let it be done with ſpeed . and he was a ready fcribc in the law

13 | Then Tatrai, governor on ofMofes, which theLORD God of 11 .

this fide the river , Shethar -boznai, rael had given : and the king granted
and their companions, according to him all his request, according to

that which Darius theking had ſent, the hand of the LORD his God

ſo they did speedily .
1. And the elders of the Jews build . 7. And there went !!pfumeof the

ed, and they prospered through the children of liradi, and of the prieits ,
prophefying of liaggai the prophet, and the Levites, and the firscr; and
and Zechariah the son ofkido , and the porters , and the Nethinims, linis
they builded , and finished it accord. Jcrufalem , in the ſeventh ycar oi Ai.
ing to the commandment of the God taxerxes the king.
of Israel, and according to the com 8 And he came to Jeruſalem in the

mandment of Cyrus and Darius , and fifthmonth ,which was in the ſeventh
Artaxerxes king of Peria. year of the king.

15 And this houſe was finiſhed on For upon the firſt day of the
the third day of mont Adar , firit month began he to go ud from

which was in the sixth year of the Babylon , and on the firit day of the
reign of Darius the king. fifth month , canic he to Jerafalvin ,

16 4 And the children of Iſrael, according to thegood aand of his God
the pricits and the Levites, and the upon him .
reft of the children of the captivity , 10 For Ezra had prepared his
kept the dedication of this houſe of beart to ſeek the law of ile LORI ,
God with joy, and to do it , and to teach in Ifrac

17 And offered at the dedication of statutes and judgments.

this houſe of God.an inundredbuilocks, II Now this is the copy of
two hundred raais , four bundeed ! letter that the king Artaxerx

upon hiin .
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Tbe building let for vard . E Z RA . Tatnai's letter to Darius.

alſo over Jeruſalem , which have ruled the names of the men that were the
Over all countries beyond the river ; chief of them .
and toil, tributs , and cuiloin was II And thus they returned us an .
paid unto them . fwer, ſaying, We are the ſervants of

21 Give je now commandment , to the God of heaven and earth , and
cauſe theſemen to ceaſe , and that this build the houſe that was builded theſe
city he not builded , until anotber com- many years ago , which a great king
mandment ſhall be given from me. of Iſrael builded , and ſet up .

22 Take heed now that ye jail not 12 But aiter that our fathers had
to do this : why fhould damage grow provoked the God of heaven unto
to the hurt of the kings ? wrath , he gave them into the hand
23 | Now when the copy of king of Nebuchadnezzar the king of Ba

Ariaxerxes ' letter trasread beforcke- bylon the Chaldcan , who deſtroyed
hun ,and Shimthaithe ſ.ribe and their this houſe, and carried the people
companions, they went up in haſte to away into Babylon .

Jeruſalem , unto the Jews, and made 13 But in the firſt year of Cyrus
them to ceaſe by force and power . the king of Babylon , the ſame king

24 Then cealed the work of the Cyrus made a decree to build this
houſe of God , which is at Jeruſalem . houſe of God .
So it ceared unto the ſecond year of 14 And the veſſels alſo of gold and
the reign of Darius king of ' crlia . of the houſe of God , which

CHAP. V. Nebuchadnezzar took out of the
The building fet forward. temple that seas in Jeruíalem , and

T I EN the prophets , Haggai the brought them into the temple of Ba .
prophet, and Zechariah the fon hylon, thoſe did Cyrus the king take

of Iddo , propheſied unto the Jew's out of the temple of Babylon, and
that wert in Judah and Jeruſalem , in they were delivered into one , whore
the name of the God of Ifrael , even name was Shehbazzar , whom he
unto them . had made governor :
2 Then roſe up Zerubbabel the fon 15 And ſaid unto him , Take there

of Shealtiel, and Jefhua the fon of veſſel3 , go , carry thein into the temple
Jozadak and began to build the houſe that is in Jeruſalem , and let the houſe
of God , which is at Jeruſalem : ard of God be builded in his place .
with them were the prophets of God 16 Then cane the fame Shehbaz.

helping them . zar, and laid the foundation of the

3. At the ſame time came to houſe of God which is in Jeruſalem .

thom Tatnai, governor on this fide And ſince that timeeven until now ,
the river , and Shethar -boznai, and hath it been in building, and yet it
their coinpanions, and ſaid thus unto is not finished .

thein , Who hath commanded you to 17 Now therefore , If it ſeem good

build this houſe , and to make up to the king, let there be ſearch made
this wall ? in the king's treaſure-houſe , which is

4 Then ſaid we unto them after this there at Babylon, whether it be ſo ihat
manner, What are the names of the a decrce was made of Cyrus the king
men that make this building ? to build this houſe of God at Jeruſa

5 But the eye of their God was lem , and let the king ſend his plea
upon the elders of the Jews , that they ſure to us concerning this matter.
could not cauſe them to ceale, till C H A P. VI .
the matter canic to Darius : and then Darius advancety tbe building.

they returned anſwer by letter con. T IN Dandus ehe king made a den

6 1 The copy of the letter that the hou e of the rolls, where the tre
Tatai rovernor on this lide the ri- fures were laid up in Babylon.
ver ,and Shethar -boznai, and his com 2 And there was found at Achme

panions the Apharſachites, which tha , in the palace that is in the pro
were on this fide the river, fent unto vince of the Medes , a roll , and there
Darius the king : in was 2 record thus written :

7 They fent a letter unto him , 3 In the firſt year of Cyrus the king,

wherein was written thus ; Unto Da tbe fame Cyrus the king made a de
rius the king, all peace. cree concerning the houſe of God at

8 Be it known into the king, that Jeruſalem , Let the houſe he builded,

we went into the province of Judea, the place where they offered facrifa
to the houſe of the greatGod , which ces, and let the foundations thereof
is builded with gieat fones, and he ftrongly laid , the hight thercof
timber is laid in the walls , and this threef:ore cubits , and the breadth

work goeth faſt on , and proſpereth thercof threeſcure cubits :
in their hands. 4 With three rows of great ftones ,

Then aſked we thoſe elders, and and a row of new timber : and let

ſaid unto them thus , who command the expences be given out of the

ed you to build this houſe , and to king's houſe .

make up there walls ? s And alio let the golden and silver

Jo We aſked their names alſo to vefſels of the houſe of God, which

trify thee, that we might write Nebuchadnezzar took forth ' out of



Darius advanceth the building.Chap . vii .

1

the temple which is at Jeruſalem , and lambs ; and for a fin - offering for all
brought unto Babylon , be restored , lfrael, twelve hegoats , according ' .
and brought again unto the temple the number of the tribes of Ifrael.
which is at Jerufalem , every one to 13 And they let the priefts in thei .
his place , and place ibem in the houſe divifions, and the Levites in thei
of God. couries , for the furvice ofGod , whic

6 Now therefore Tatnai, governor is at Jeruſalem ; as it is written i
beyond the river, Shethar -boznai, and the book of Moſes .
your companions, the Apharlachites, 19 And the children of the capti
which are beyond the river , be ye far vity kept the paflover upon the four
from thence : teenth day of inc first month .

7 Let the work of this houſe of 20 For the pricils and the Levites

God alone , let the governor of the were purificd together , all of them
Jews , and the clders of the Jews, build zvere pure, and kiled the pasluver
this houſe of God in his place. for all the children of the captivity ,

8 Moreover , I make a decree, what and for their brethren the pricity ,
ye fall do to the elders of theſe Jews , and for themſelves .
for the building of this houſe of God : 21 And the children of lfrael , which
that of the king's goods, eten of the were come again out of captivit ,
tribute beyond the river, forthwith and all ſuch as had ſeparated then
expences be given unto theſe men , ſelves unto them from the filthiness of
that they be not hindered . the heathen of the land , to ſeek ibe
. And that wh ch they have need LORD God of lfrael , did eat ,

of, both young bullocks, and rams, 22 And kept the feast of unleasen .
and lambs, for the burnt offerings of edhread leven days with joy : for the
the God ofheaven , wheat, ſalt, wine , LORD had made them joyful, and
and oil, according to the appointment turned the heart of the king of Affy
of the prieits which are at Jeruſalem , ria unto them , to irengthen their
let it be given them day by day with hands in the work of the houic uf
out fail : God , the God of lfrael.

10 That they may offer facrifices CHAP. VII.
of fwcet favours unto the God of hea Izra goeth up to Jeruſalem .

mensand rainfor the life of the king, N Pelotet renseextlines in their

U Alf I have made a decree, that fia , Ezra the fun of Seraian , the fun
whofoever ſhall alter this word, let of Azarial , the ſon of Iliskiah ,
timber be pulled down from his houſe, 2 The ſon of Shallum , the ſon of

and hcing fet up , let him be hanged Zadok , the ſon of Ahitab,
thercon , and let his houſe be made 2 3 The ſon of Amariab , the ſon of

dunghil for this . Azariah , the ſon of Meraioth ,
12 And the God that hath cauſed 4 The ſon of Zerahiah , the ſon of

his name to dwell there, deftroy all Uzzi , the fon of Bukki,
kings and people that hall put to 5 The fun of Abifua , the fun of

their hand to alter , and to defroy Phinehas , the ſon of Eleazar, the ton
this houſe of God which is at Jeru . of Aaron the chief pricit :
falem : 1 Darius have made a decree , 6 This Ezra went up from Babylon,
let it be done with ſpeed . and he was a ready ſcrihe in the law

13 9 Then Tatrai, governor on ofMofes, which the LORD God of 11.
this fide the river , Sheinar - boznai, rael had given : and the king granted
and their compani: ns, according to him all his request, according to
that which Darius theking had ſent, the hand of the LORD his God
ſo they did fpecdiiy .
1. And the elders of the Jews build And there went up fome of the

el, and they proſpered through the children of Iſrael , and of the prieits ,
prophefying of liagsai the propiet, and the icvites , and the fingers and
and Zechariah the son os liido , and the porters , and the Nethinims, lino
they builded , and fininhed it accord . Jeruſalem , in the ſeventh year oi Ai .
ing to the commandmentof the God taxerxc3 the king .
of Israel , and according to the com 8 And he came to Jeruſalem in the

mandment of Cyrus and Darius , and Efth month ,which was in the ſeventh
Artaxerxes king of Perfia. year of the king.

15 And this houſe was finiſhed on 9 For upon the first day of the
the third day of the month Adar , firit month hegan he to go up froin

which was in the sixth year of the Babylon , and on the firit duy or the
reign of Darius the king. fifth month , canic he to Jerufals in

16 4 And the cbildren of Iſrael, according to the good hand of his God
the priests and the Levites, and the upon him.
reft of the children of the captivity , 10 For Ezra had prepared his
kept the dedication of this houſe of heart to ſeek the law of the LORI
God with joy , and to do it , and to teach in Ifrac

17 And offered at the dedication of itatutes and judgments.
this houſe ofGod.an liundredbuilocks , II Now this is the copy of tin
two hundred rols , four hundred ! letter that the king Artaxerxa

upon hiin .

1
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Artaxerxes* comiſſion to Ezra : EZRA. His companions from Babylon .

an to Ezra the prieſt , the fcribe , even 25 And thou , Ezra , after the wif
a fcribc of the words of the com- dom of thy God , that is in thine

mandments of the LORD , and of his hand , fet magiſ rates and judges ,

11atutes to lirael . which may judge all the people that
12 Artaxerxes king of kings, Unto are beyond the river, all ſuch as

Ezra the prieſt , a ſcribe of the law know the laws of thy God : and teach
of the God of heaven, perfect peuce, ye them that know ibem not.

and at ſuch a time .
26 And whoſoever will not do the

13 I make a decree, that all they of law of thy God , and the law of the

the people of Iſrael, and of his prieits, king letjudgmentbe executed fpeedily
and Levites in my realm, which are upon him , whether it be unto death ,
mindel of their own free will to go or to baniſhment , or to confifcation

up to Jeruſalem , go with thee . of goods, or to impriſonment.
14 Foraſmuch as thou art fent of 27 Bleſſed be the LORD God of

tne king, and of his ſeven counſellors, our fathers, which hath put ſuch a
to enquire concerning Judah , and Je- thing as tbis in the king's heart, te
Tufalen , according to the law of thy beautify the houſe of the LORD

God which is in thine hand : which is in Jeruſalem :
15 And to carry the filver and 28 And hath extended mercy unto

gold , which the king and his coun . me, before the king, and his coun .
fellors have freely offered unto the ſellors, and before all theking's migh
God of Iſrael, whoſe habitation is in typrinces and I wasîtrengthenedasthe

Jeruſalem , hand of the LORD my God was upon
16 And all the ſilver and gold that me, and I gathered together out of

thou canſt find in all the province of Iſrael, chief men to go up with me .

Babylon , with the free -will offeringof CHA P. VIII.

thepeople, andof theprieſts,offering PHESE are now the chief
oftheir

Exra's companions from Babylon .

willingly for the houſe of their God , THEfathers, and this is the gene
17 That thou mayett buy ſpeedily alogy ofthem that went up with me

with this money , bullocks, ranis, from Babylon , in the reign of Artax

lambs , with their meat-offerings, and erxes the king.

their drink -offerings , and offer them 2 of the fons of Phinehas ; Ger

upon the altar of the houſe of your hom : of the fons of Ithamar ; Da,

God which is in Jeruſalem . niel : of the ſons of David ; Hattuſh .
18 And whatſoever fhall ſeem good 3 of the fons of Shechaniah , of the

to thee, and to thy brethren , to do fons of Pharoth ; Zechariah : and with
with the rett of the silver and gold , him were reckoned by genealogy of

that do after the will of your God. the males , an hundred and fifty .
19 The veſſels alſo that are given 4 Of the fons of Pahath -moab ;

thee, for the ſervice of the houſe of Elihoenai the ſon of Zerahiah , and

thy Ġod , thoſe deliver thou before the with him two hundred males .

God of Jeruſalem .
5 Of the fons of Shecaniah ; the

20 And whatíoever more thall be son of Jahaziel , and with him three

needful for the hou le of thy God , hundred males.
which thou ſhalt have occafion to be . 6 of the ſons alſo of Adin ; Ebed
tow , beſtow it out of the king's trea- the ſon of Jonathan , and with him

Sure -houſe. fifty males .

21 And I, even I Artaxerxes the 7 And of the fons of Elam , Jethai.
king , do make a decree to all the ah the ſon of Athaliah , and with

treaſurers , which are beyond the ri- him ſeventy males.

ver, that whatſoever Ez ra the pricit, 8 And of the ſons of Shephatiah ;

the fcribe of the law of the God of Zebadiah the ſon of Michael, and
heaven , thall require of you , it be with him tourſcore males .

done fpeedily ;
Of the fons of Joab ; Obadiah

22 Unto an hundred talents of fil . the ſon of Jeniel , and with him two
ver , and to an hundred meaſures of hundred and eighteen males.

wheat , and to an hundred baths of 10 And of the fons of Shelomith ;
wine, and to an hundred baths of the fon of Jefiphiah , and with him
oil , and ſalt, without preſcribing an hundred and threeſcore males,

how much . IL And of the fons of Bebai ; Ze.
23 Whatſoever is commanded by chariah the fun of Behai , and with

the God of heaven , let it be diligent. him twenty and cight males.
ly done, for the houſe of the God of 12 And of the fons of Azgad ; Jo.
heaven : forwhyfhould there be wrath hanan , the fon ofHakkatan , and with
againſt the realin of the king and his him an hundred and ten malez .

fons ? 13 And of the last fons of Adoni .

24 Alſo we certify you , that touch- kam , whoſe names are thefe, Eliphe .
inganyof the prieſts and Levites, let , jehiel, and Shemaiah , and with
fingers , porters , Nethinims, or mio them threeſcore males .

nisters of this houſe of God , it fhall 14 Of the fons alſo of Bigvai ; u.

En be lawful to impoſe toll, tribute, thai, and Zabbud, and with then les

or upon them .
malesveaty .



A faſt proclaimed . Ezra mournerb.Chap . ix.

15 And I gathered them toge- are a free -will- offering unto the
ther to the river that runneth to Aha- LORD God of your fathers.
va ;and there abode we in tents three 29 Watch yc , and keep them , un

days : and 1 viewed the people , and til ye weigh ibem before the chief of
the prieſts, and found there none of the prieſts , and the Levites , and chief
the fons of Levi . of the fathers of Ifrael at Jerufalen ,
16 Tren ſent I for Eliezer, for A- in the chambers of the houſe of the

riel, for Shemaiah , and for Elnathan , LORD.
and for Jarib , and for Elnathan , and 30 So took the prieſts and the
for Nathan , and for Zechariah, and Levites the weight of the filver and
for Methullam , chief men ; alſo for the gold , and the veſſels, to bring
Joiarib, and for Elnathan , men of them to Jeruſalem unto the houſe of
underſtanding. our God .

17 And I ſent them with command . 31 Then we departed from the
ment unto Iddo the chief, at the river of Ahava , on the twelfth day
place Cafiphia , and I told them what of the firſt month , to go unto Jerufa .
they ſhould ſay unto Iddo , and to lem ; and the hand of our God was
his brethren the Nethinims; at the upon us, and he delivered us from the
place Cafiphia , that they ſhould bring hand of the enemy , and of ſuch as
unto us minifters for the houſe of lay in wait by the way.
our God . 32 And wecame to Jeruſalem , and

18 And by the good hand of our abode there three days.
God upon us , they brought us a man 33 1 Now on the fourth day was
ofunderſtanding, of the SonsofMah- the filver and the gold , and the vef

and Sherebiah , with his fons and his by the hand of Meremoth the ſon of;

brethren , eighteen ; Uriah the prieſt , and with him was
19 And Hath abiah , and with him Eleazar the ſon of Phinchas , and

Jefhaiah of the ſons of Merari , his with them was Jozabad the ſon of
brethren , and their fons, twenty ; Jeſhua, and Noadiah the fon of Bin

20 Alfo of the Nethinims, whom nui , Levites :
David and the princes had appointed 34 By number, and by weight of

for the ſervice of the Levites , two every one : and all the weight was
hundred and twenty Nethinims : all written at that time.
of them were expreffed by name. 35 Alſo the children of thoſe that

21 Then I proclaimed a faft had been carried away which were
there , at the river Ahava , that we come out of the captivity , offered

might afflict ourſelves before our God , burnt- offerings unto theGod ofIſrael,
to ſeek of him a right way for us , twelve bullocks for all liracl , ninety
and for our little ones, and for all and fix rams , feventy and ſevenlamps,
our ſubftance. twelve he- goats for a fin.offering all
22 For I was aſhamed to require this was a burnt-offering unto the

of the king a band of ſoldiers and LORD .
horſemen to help us againſt the ene 36 | And they delivered the king's

my in the way : becauſe we had fpo. commiſſions unto the king's lieute
ken anto the king, ſaying, The hand nants, and to the governors on this
of our God is upon all them for good ſide the river, and they furthered the
that feek him , but his power and people, and the houſe of God.
his wrath is againſt all them that CHA P. IX.
forſake him . Ezra mourneth for the people , &'c.

, NO
Nowwhen theſe things were done,

God for this , and he was intreated the princes came to me , ſaying ,
of us. The people of Iſrael, and the pricits,
24 Then I ſeparated twelve of and the Levites have not teparated

the chief of the pricfts, Sherebiah, themſelves from the people of the
Hathabiah , and ten of their brethren lands, doing according to their abo
with them , minations, even of the Canaanites ,

25 And weighed unto them the fil- the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Je
ver , and the gold, and the veſſels , buſites , the Ammonites ,theMoabites,
even the offering of the houſe of our the Egyptians , and the Amorites .
God , which the king and his coun 2 For they have taken of their
ſellors, and his lords, and all Ifrael daughters for themſelves, and for
there preſent, had offered . their fons : fo that the holy feed have
26 i even weighed unto their hand , mingled themſelves with the people

fix hundred and fifty talentsof ſilver, of 1 oje lands : yea , the hand of the
and filver veitels a : hundred taients , princes and rulers hath been chief in
and of gold an hundred talents : inis treſpaſs.

27 Alſo twenty bafons of gold , of 3. And when I heard this thing, I
a thouſand drams, and two veftels of rent mygarment and mymantle, and
fine copper , precious as gold . piuckt off the hair of my head , and of
28 And I laid unto them , Ye are my beard , and fat down aftonied .

holy unto the LORD , the vefels are 4 Then were allembled unto me
holy alſo , and the filver, and the gold I every one that trembled at the words



Ezra prareth to God : His mourningEZRA.

N :

of the God of Iſrael, becauſe of the fore thee in our treſpaſſes : for we can .
tranfgretion of thoſe that had been not itandbefore thee , becauſe of this.
carried away , and I fat afionied until CHAP. X.
the evening facrifice . Strange marriages reformed .

O W when Ezra had prayed, and
I aroſe up from my hearineſs , and when he had confeiled , weeping

haring rent my garment and my and caſting himſelf down before the
mantle, I fell upon my knees, and houſe of God , there affembled unto
ſpread out my hands unto the LORD kim outofIſrael, a very great congre
my God , gation of men , and women , and chil.
6 And ſaid , O my God , I am aſa- aren : for the people wept very fore .
med and hiuth to lift up my face to 2 And Shechariah the ſon of Je

thec, my God : for our iniquities are hiel , one of the funs of Elam , an
increaſed over our head , and our tref . [wered and ſaid unto Ezra , Wehave
país is grown up unto the heavens . trefpailed against our God, and have

7 Since the days of our fathers, taken itrange wives, of the people of

have we been in a great treſpaſs unto the land : jet now there is hope in

this day, and for our iniquitics have Ifrael concerning this thing.
We , our kings , and our pricits been 3 Now therefore let us make a co
delivered into the hand of the kings veuant with our God, to put away all

of the lands , to the ſword , to capti- the wives , and ſuch as are born of

vity , and to a ſpoil, and to confusion them , according to the counſel of my
of face, as it is this day. lord , and of thoſe that tremble at the

8 And now for a little ſpace grace commandment of our God , and let it

hath been lewed from the LORD be done according to the law .
our God , to leave us a remnant to 4 Arie : for 1hss matter belongith
eſcape , and to give us a nail in his unto thee ; we alſo will be with thee :

holy place , that our God may lighten be of good courage , and do it .
our eyes , and give us a little reviving 5 Then aroſe Ezra , and made the

in our bondage . chiefprieſts, the Levites,apdaillfrael
For we were bondmon , yet our to ſwear , that they thould do accord.

God hath not forſaken us in our bonding to this word : And they ſware .
age , but hath extended mercy unto ÔI Then Ezra roſe up from be .

us in the fight of the kings of Perfia , fore the houſe of God , and went into
to give us a reviving, to ſet up the the chamber of Johanan the ſon of
houſe of our God , and to repair the Eliafhib : and wise he came thither ,
defolations thereof, and to give us a he did eat no bread , nor drink water ;
wall in Judah and in Jeruſalem . for he mourned becauſe of the trani

10 And now , o our God , what greifion of them that had been car
mall we ſay after this ? for we have ried away.
forfaken thy commandments , 7. And they made proclamation

II Which thou hait commanded throughout Judah and Jeruſalem ,un.
hy thy ſervants the prophets , ſaying, to all the children of the captivity ,
The land unto which ye go to poffefs that they ſhould gather themſelves
it, is an uncican land with the filthi- together unto Jeruſalem ;
neſs of the people of the lands, with g And that whoſoever would not
their abominations, which have filled come within three days , according to
it from one end to another, with their the counſel of the princes and the
uncleanneſs. elders , all his fubftance thould be

12 Now therefore give not your forfeited, and himſelf ſeparated from
daughters unto their fons, neither the congregation of thoſe that had

take their daughters unto your fons, been carried away.
nor ſeck their peace, or their wealth Then all the men of Judah and

for ever : that ye may be ftrong, Benjamin gathered themſelves toge
and eat the good of the land , and ther unto Jeruſalem , within three
leave it for an inheritance to your days : it was the ninth month , and the
children for ever . twentieth day of the month , and all

13 And after all that is come up the people ſat in the fireet of the houſe
on us for our evil deeds, and for our of God , trembling becauſe of this

great treſpaſs , ſceing that thou our matter , and for the great rain .
God haft punifhed us leſs than our 20 And Ezra the priest ſtood up,

iniquities deferve, and hait given us and ſaid unto them , Ye have tranf.
ſuch deliverance as this : greffed , and have taken ftrange wives
14 Should we again break thy to increaſe the treipaſs of Ifracl.

commandments , and join in affinity II Now therefore make confelion
with the people of theſe abomina unto the LORD God of your fathers ,
tions wouldent not thou be angry and do his pleaſure : and ſeparate
with us, till thou hadit conſumed us, yourſelves from the people of the

ſo that there ſhould be no remnant land , and froni the ftrange wives.
nur eſcaping ? 12 Then all the congregation an .

15OLORD God of Ifrael , thou art ſwered , and fald with a loud voice,
si cous , forwciemin yet cicaped , ' As thou haft raid , fo must we do .

vill this day ; behold , we ait be 13 But the people are many, and



be names of thoſe that had married ftrange witti.Chap. i .

it is a time of much rain , and we are and of the porters ; Shallum , and
not able to itand without, ncither is Telem , and Uri .
this a work of one day or two : forwc 25 Moreover , of Ifrael : of the

are many that have tranfgrcffed in fons of Paruth ; Ramiah , and Jezial ,
this thing and Malchiah, and Miamin , anu

14 Let now our rulers of all the Elcazar, and ' Malchijah , and Be
congregation ttand , and Ict all thcm naiah.
which have taken itrange wivcsin our 26 And of the fons of Elam ; Mat

cilics, come at appointed times , and taniah, Zechariah , and Jchiel, and
with them the elders of every city, Abdi, and Jer moth , and Eliah .
and the judges thereof, until the 27 'And of the fons of Zattu ; Eli
fierce wrath of our God for this mat oenai, Elianih , Mattaniah , and Jere

ter , be turned from is . mnoth , and Zanard, ard Aziza.
15 9 Only Jonathan the ſon of 28 of the fou3 alſo of Bebaia , Je.

Arahel, and Jahaziah the ſon of Tik- bohanan , Hananiah , Zabbai , and
vah , were employed about this mat- Athizi .
ter : and Methullam , and Shabbethai 20 And of the fons of Bani ; Me .
thc Levite helped them . Thuilam ,Malluch , ndAdaiah , Jamhub ,
16 And the children of the capti. and Sneal, and Kamoth ,

vity aid fo: and Ezra thc prieit , uith 30 And of the fons of Pahath -mo.

certain chief of the fathers, after the ai ; Adna , and Chelal, Benaial ,
houſe of their fathers , and all of them Naafeiah , Mattaniah, Bezaleel , and

by ibeir names were ſeparated , and Binnui, and Manaich .
ſat down in the firit day of the tenth 31 And of the tons of larim ; E
month to examine the matter . liezer, hujah, Malchiah , Shemai .
17 And they made an end with all an , Shimcon ,

the men that liad taken it range wives , 32 Benjamin , Malluch , and She
by the first day of the first month . mariah .

18 | And among the fons of the 33 of the song of lathum ; Mat
pricits , there were found that had ta tenai , Maitathan , Zabar , Eliphaclet,

ken ftrange wives : namely, of the Jeremai , Tanafien , and Shimei.
fons of Jethua , the ſon of Jozadak , 34 of the fons of Bani ; Maadai ,
and his brethren ; Maaſeian , and Eli- Anram , and Uel ,
ezer, and Jarib , and Gedaliah . 35 Benaiah , Bedeian, Chelluh ,

19 And they gave their hands, that 36 Vaniah , Mcremoth , Lliaſhin,
they would put away iteir wives ; 37 Mattaniah , Mattenai, and Jai
and being guilty ,ther offered a ram of rai ,
the tock for their treſpaſs. 38 And Bani , and Binnci, Saimei ,
20 And of the fons of Immer ; 39 And Shelcmiab , and Nathan ,

Hanani, and Zebadiah . and Adaiah ,

21 And of the fons ofHarim ; Ma. 40 Machnadebai, Shaſhai, Sharai ,

afeiah , and El jali , and Shemaiah , 41 Azareel, and Shclcmiah , Shc
and jehiel, aud Uzziah . marian ,
22 And of the fors of Palhur ; Eli. 42 Shallum , Amarian , and Jofeph ,

ocnai, Maaſeiah , Ifmael, Nethaneel, 43 Of the fons of Nebo ; Jcicl ,
Jozabad , and Elafah . Mattithiah , Zabad , Zebina , Jadau ,
23 Alſo ofthelesites; Jozabad, and and Joel, Benaiah .

Shimci , and Kelalah ( the fame is Ke. 44 All there had taken ftrange
lita ) Pethahiah , Judah , and Eliezer. wives : and ſome of thein had wives

24 Of the fingers alſo ; Eliaſhib , by whom they had children .

T

Tbe Book of NEHEMIAH.

CHAP. I. heard theſe words , that I ſat down
Nehemiah's mourning , & c. and wept , and mourned certain days ,
HE words ofNehemiah the fon and falted , and prayed before the
of liachaliah . And it came to God of heaven ,

pals in the month Chilleu , in 5 And ſaid , I beſeech tkee , O
the twentieth year, as I was in Shu- LORD God of heaven , the great and
than the palace, terrible God , that keepth covenant

2 That ilanani, one ofmybrethren , and mercy for them that love him ,,
came,heandcertain men ofJudah,ani and obferve his commandments :
1 asked the concerningthe Jewsthat 6 Let thine ear now be attentive ,
had eſcaped , which were left of the and thine eyes open , that thou mayeit
captivity , and concerning Jerufalem . hear the prayer of thy fervant, which
3 And they laid unto me, The rem . I pray before theenow , day and night,

nant that arelcft of the captivitythere for thechildren of Iſrael thy ſervants ,
in the province , are in great affliction and confefs the fins of the children of
and reproach . the wall of Jeruſalem Ifrael , which we have finned against
alfo is broken down , and the gate thee : both I, and my father's houſe
thereof are burnt with fire. have finned .

4 1 And it came to paſs when I 7 We have dealt very correr



Artaxerxes ſendeth NEHEMIAH. Nehemiah to Jeruſalem .

againſt thee , and have not kept the granted me, according to the good
commandments, nor the latutes, nor hand of myGod upon me.
the judgments which thou command . 99 Then I came to the governors
edit thy fcrvant Mofes . beyond the river , and gare them the

8 Remember, I bctcech thee , the king's letters. (Now the king bad fent

word that thou commandedft ' thy captains of the army, and horſenen

fervant Moſes, ſaying, If ye tranf. with me. )
greſs , I will ſcatter you abroad a 10 When Sanballat the Horonite,
mong the nations : and Tobiahthe ſervant theAmmonite ,

. But if c turn unto me, and keep heard of it , it grieved them exceeding
my commandmcnts , and do them ; ly that there was come a man to ſeek
though there were ofyou cartout unto the weilare of the children of Ifrael.
the uttern oft part of the heaven , yet II So I came to Jeruſalem, and
will I gather them from thence , and was there three days.
will bring them unto the place that I 12 1 And 1 aroſe in the night, I
have choſen to let my naine there . and fome few men with me, nei hier

10 Now theſe are thy fervants , and told I any maa what my God had put
thy people , whom thou haſt redeem . in my heart to do at Jerusalem : nei .
ed by thy great power , and by thy ther was there any beaſt with me,
Ilrong haad . ſa e the beat that I rode upon .

IT O LORD , I beſeech thee , let And I went out by night, by the

now thine car be attentive to the gate of the valley , even before the

praver of thy ſervant, and to the dragon -well, and to the dung -port,

prayer of thy fervants, who deſire to and viewed the walls of Jeruſalem ,

fear thy nane : and proſper, I pray whichwere brokendown,and the gates .
thee , thy fervant this day, and grant thereof were conſumed with fire .

hiin mercy in the fight of this man . 14 Then I went on to the gate of

For I was the king's cup-bcarer. the fountain , and to the king's pool :
спAP. II . but there was no place for the beaſt

Nehemiah jent to crufalem . that was under me to paſs .

ANDrancamento pasiticihe month
15 Then went I up in the night

Niſan , in the iwentieth year of by the brook , and viewed the wall,
Artaxerxes the king, that wine tas and turned baik , and entered by the
before him : and I took up the wine, gate of the ralles , and jo returned .
and gave il unto the king . Now I had 16 And the rulers knew not whither

notheen before time fad in his preſence. I went, or what I did , neither had I
2 Wherefore the king ſaid unto as yet told it to the Jews, nor to the

me , Why is thy countenance fac , fee- prieſts,nor to the nobles ,nor to the rue
ing thou art not fick this is nothing lers , nor to the rest thatdid the work .
elſe but forrow of heart. Then I was 17 Then faid I unto them , Ye
very fore afraid , ſec the dilircis that we are in , how
* 3' And ſaid unto the king , Let the Jeruſalem licin wafte , and the gates
king live for ever : why thould not thereof are hur:at with fire !cone, and
my countenance be fad , when the ci- let us build up the wall of Jeruſalem ,
ty, the place of my fathers fepui- that we he nomore a reproach.
chres , lictb walic , and the gates 18 Then I take them of the hard
thercof are conſumed with fire ! of God which was good nice ;

4 Then the king ſaid unto me, For as alſo the king's words that he had .
what doft thou make requeft ? So I ſpokenunto me. And they ſaid , Let us
prayed to the God of heaven . rife upaud build. So they ftrengthence

5 And I ſaid unto the king, If it their hands for this good work
pleaſe the king, and if thy ſervant 19 But when Sacballat the loro .

have found favour in the right , that nite, and Tobiah the ſervant the
thou wouldert ſend me into Jedah , Aminonite, and Gefhen the Arabia
unto the city of my fathers fepul- heard it, they laughed as to ſcorn ,
chres , that I may build it . and deſpiſed us, and faid , what is

6 And the king ſaid unto me , ( the this thing that ye du ? will ye roba .
queen alſo fitting by him ,) For how against the king
long thall thy journey be ? and when 20 Then anſwered I them , and

wilt thou return ? soit pleaſed the king faid unto theint, The God of heaven ,
to ſend me , and I rct him a time. he will profper us ; therefore we liś

7 Moreover , I ſaid unto the king, ſervants will ariſe and build : bat you
If it pleaſe the king, let letters bc have no portion, nor right, nor me..
given me to thegovernors beyond tie inorial in Jeruſalem .
river , that they may convey me over c H A . 111 .
till'I'comeinto Judah ; The names of tbem in at hiili tbewall .

& a : T
HEN Elia thib the high pricht roſe

er of the king's foreſt , that he may up with his brethren the priests ,

give me tiaber to make beams for and they built the fhep-gate, they
the gates of the palace , which ap- íanctified it , and ſet up the doors ofit ;

portained to the houſe , and for the ecen unto the towerofMeah they fan
all of the city, and for the houſc Ailied ii,unto the lower of llanancel.

I thall cater into. And the king 2 And hat untv uim buildedthis



The names and order of them Chap. iii . that built tbe wall .

1

men of Jericho : and next to them againſt the fepulchres of David , and

builded Zaccur the fon of Imri. to the pool that was made, and unto

3 But the finh gatc did the fons the houſe of the mighty.

of Halcnaah build , who alſo laid the 17 After him repaired the Le .
bcams thereof, and ſet up the doors vites , Rchum the son of Bani : next

thereof, the locks thercof, and the unto him repaired llamabiah the ru

bars thereof. ler of the half part of Keilah , in
4 And next unto them repaired his part .
Mercmuth the ſon of Urijah , the fon 18 After him repaired their bre
of Koz : and next unto them repair- thren , Bevai the ſon of licnadad , the
ed Mchullam the fun of Berechiah , ruler of the half part of Keil n .
the fon of Mefhezabeel : and next 19 And nex to him repaired Ezer

unto them repaired Zadok the ſon the fon of Jeſhua, the ruler of Miz
of Baana . pali , another piece , over againſt the

5 And next unto them the Tekoites going up to the armoury at the turn

repaired ; but their nobles put not ing of the wall .
their necks to the work of their Lord . 20 After him Baruch the son of

O Moreover , the old gate repaired Zabbai, earneſtly repaired the other
Jehoiada the fon of Palean, and Mc piece, from the turning of the wall
thullam the fon of Befodeiah : they unto the door of the houſe of Eliaſhib
laid the beams thereof, and ſet up the high prieſt.
the doors thercof, and the locks 21 Aiter him repaired Meremoth
thereof, and the bars thereof the ſon of Urijah , the ſon of Koz ,

7. And next unto them repaired another piece, from the door of the
Melatiah thc Gibconite , and Jadon the houſe or Eliaſhib , even to the end of

Meronothite, the men ofGibeon , and the houſe of Eliaſhih .
of Mizpah , linto the throne of the go 22 And after him repaired the
vernor on this fide the river. priefts , the men of the plain .

8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel 23 After him repaired Benjamin ,

the ſon of Harhaiah , of the gold and liabub , over againſt their buuſe :

ſmiths : next unto him alſo repaired after him repaired Azariah the ſon
Hananiah , the ſon of one of the apo. of Maaſeiah , the ſon of Ananiah , by

thecaries, and they fortified Jerufa- his houſe.
lem unto the broad wall . 24 After him repaired Binnui, the

9 And next unto them repaired fon of Ilcnadad , another piece,from

Repbaiah the ſon of Hur, the ruler the houſe of Azarian , unto the turn

of the half part of Jeruſalem . ing of the wall, even unto the

10 And next unto them repaired corncr.
Jedaiah the ſon of Harumaph , even 25 Palal the ſon of Uzai, over a.
over against his houſe : and next unto gainſt the turning of the wall, and the
him repaired Hattuſh the ſon ofHa. ' tower which lieth out from the king's
Thabniah . high houſe , that was by the court of

II Malchijah the ſon of Harim , the priſon : after him, Pedaiah the
and Hafhub the ſon of Pahath- moab , fon of Parem .
repaired the other piece, and the 20 Moreover , the Nethinims dwelt
tower of the furnaces. in Ophel, unto the place over againit
12 And next unto him repaired the water-gate toward the caſt, and

Shallum the ſon of lizioefh , the ru the tower that iicth out.
ler of the half part of Jeruſalem , he 27. After them the Tekoites re.
and his daughters. paired another piece , over againſt the

13 The valley - gate repaired Ha great tower that lieth out , even unto
nun , and the inliabitants of Zanoah ; the wall of Oplicl.
they built it , and ſet up the doors 23 From above the horſe - gate re

thereof, the locks thereof, and the paired the prieſts , every one over a.
bars thereof, and a thouſand cubits gainſt his houſe.
on the wall unto the dung- gate. 29 After them repaired Zadok the

14 But the durg-sate repaired ron of Immer, over against his houſe :
Malchiah the ſon of Rechab ,the ruler after him repaired alſo Shemaiah, the
of part of Beth -haccerem : he built fon of Shechaniah, the kceper of the
it , and fet up the doors thereof, the eaf -gate.
locks thereof, and the bars thereof. 30 After him repaired Hananiah

15 But the gate of the fountain re. the ſon of Shelemiah , and lanun the
paired Shallum the ſon of Col-hozen , fixth fon of Zalaph , another piece :
the ruler of part of Mizpah : he built after him repaired mefhullam the fon
it, and covered it, and ſet up the of Berechiah ,over againſt hischaniher.
doors thereof, the locks thereof, and 31 After him repaired Malchiah ,
the bars thereof, and the wall of the the goldfmith's fun , unto the place of
pool of siloah by the king's garden , the Nethinins, andof the merchants ,

and unto the stairs that go down from over against the gate Miphkad, and to
the city of David . the going up of the corner .

16 After him repaired Nehemiah 32 And between this going up of the

the son of Azhuk the rulerof the half corner unto the hecp -hati', royal

part of Leth - zlır , unto the place over the goldfmiths and themerchants.



Nebemiab selleth NEHEMIAH. a watch .

CHAP. IV . time forth , that the half of my fer
The enemy ſcoffeth the Jews. vants wrought in the work , and the

Ballacanestro país, thatwhen San . other half of them held both the

ballat heard that we builded the ſpears, the fields, and the bows, and
wall , he was wroth , and took great the habergeons ; and the rulers were
indignation , and mocked the Jews. behind all the houſe of Judah.

2 And he ſpakebefore his brethren , 17 They which builded on the wall ,

and the army of Samaria , and ſaid , and they that bare burdens,with thoſe
What do theſe feeble Jews? will they that laded , every one with one of his
fortify themſelves ? will they facrifice handswrought in the work , and with
will they make an end in a day ? will the other band, held a weapon.
they revive the thones out of theheaps 18 For the builders, every one had
of the rubbiſh, which are burnt? his ſword girded by his ſide , and so

3 Now Tobiah the Ammonite as builded : and he that founded the

by him , and he ſaid, Even that which trumpet was by me.
they build, if a fox go up , he ſhall even 19 | And I ſaid unto the nobles ,
break down their fione -wall. and to the rulers , and to the reſt of
4 Hear, o our God , for we are de the people , The work is great and

ſpired : and turn their reproach upon large, and we are ſeparated upon the
their own head , and give them for a wall , one far from another .

prey in the land of captivity : 20 In what place tberefore ye hear
S'And cover not their iniquity , and the ſound of the trumpet, reſort ye

let not their fin he blotted out from thither unto us : our God thall fight
before thec : for they have provoked for us .
thce to anger before the builders . 21 So we laboured in the work :

Ó So built we the wall ; and all the and half of them held the fpears ,
wall was joined together into the half from the riſing of the morning , till
thereof : for the people had a mind the ſtars appeared .
to work . 22 Likewiſe at the ſame time ſaid

7. But it came to paſs that when I unto the people, Let every one
Sanballat, and Tobiah , and the Ara. with his ſervant lodge within Jeruſa

bians, and the Ammonites, and the lem , that in the night they may be a

Aſhdodites , heard that the walls of guard to us , and labour on the day.

Jeruſalem were made up , and that 23 So neither I , nor my brethren ,

The breaches began to be ſtopped , nor myſervants , nor the men ofthe
then they were very wroth , guard which followed me , none of us

8 And conſpired all of them toge- put off our clothes, ſaving that every
ther , to come and to fight againſt one put them off for wathing.
Jeruſalem , and to hinder it. CHAP. V.

9 Nevertheleſs , wemade our prayer The Jew's complain of their debts.
unto our God , and ſet a watch againſtthem day and night,becauſe ofthem . Andthere was a great cry of the

people , and of their wives , a.

10 And Judah raid , The ſtrength gainfi their brethren the Jews.
of the bearers of burdens is decayed , 2 For there were that ſaid , We,

and there is much rubbiſh , ſo that we our fons, and our daughters are ma.
are not able to build the wall . ny ; therefore we take up corn for

11 And our adverſaries faid , They them , that we may cat , and live .
thall not know , neither ſee , 'till we 3 Some alſo there were that ſaid ,
come in the midſtamong them ,andſay We have mortgaged uur lands , vine
them , and cauſe the work to ceaſe. yards , and houſes, that we might buy

12 And it came to paſs that when corn becauſe of the dearth .

theJewswhich dwelt by them , came, 4 There were alſo that ſaid , We

they ſaid unto us ten times , From have borrowed money for the king's

all places , whence ye ſhall return un- tribute , and that upon our lands and
to us , they will be upon you . vineyards.
131 Therefore ſet 1 in the lower 5 Yet now our fleſh is as the ficth

places behind the wall, and on the of our brethren , our children as
higher places , I even ſet the people their children : and lo, we bring into
after their families with their fwords, bondage our fons and our daughters ,
their fpcars , and their bows. to be ſervants,and ſome of our daugha

1. And I looked,and roſe up,and ſaid ters are brought into bondage alrea .
onto the nobles , and to therulers, and dy , neither is it in our power to re
to the reit of the people, Be not ye a . dcem tbem : for other men have our
fraid of them : remember the LORD lands and vineyards.
which is great and terrible , and fight 6 And I was very angry when I

for your brethren, your ſons , and your heard their cry , and there words.
daughters ,yourwives ,andyour houſes . 7 Then I conſulted with myſelf,
15 And it came to pafs when our and I rebuked the nobles , and the ru .

enemics heard that it wasknownunto lers , and ſaid unto them , You exact

us , and God had brought their counſel uſury every one of his brother. And
to nought, that we returned all of us I fet a great aſſembly againit them.

to the wall , every one unto his work . 8 And I ſaid unto them , We , after
16 And it came to paſs from that lour ability , have redeemed our bre .



Nehemiah ', boſpitality The wall finiſhed .Chap. ví.

thren the Jews, which were fold unto that there was no brcach left therein ;
the heathen ; and will you even fell (though at that time I had not fet up

your brethren ! or ſhall they be ſold the doors upon the gates )
unto us ? Then held they their peace , 2 That Sanballat and Gefhem fent
and found nothing to anſwer unto me , ſaying , Come, let us meet
9 Alfo I ſaid , It is not good that together in ſomeone of the villages in

ye do : ought ye not to walk in the the plain of Ono :but they thought
fear of cur God, becauſe of the re- to do me miſchicf.
proach of the heathen dur enemies ? 3 And lícnt ineffengs unto them ,

10 I likewiſe, and my brethren , ſaying, I am doing a great work , ſo

and my ſervants might exact of them that I cannotcomedown : why ſhould
money and corn : I pray you let us the work ceaſe , whilft I leave it and

leave off this uſury . come down to you ?
II Refore , I pray you, to them 4 Yet they fent unto me four times

even this day, their lands , their vinc- after this fort ; and I anſwered them

yards, their olive - yards, and their after the ſame manner.
houſes , alſo the hundredthpart of the 5 Then ſent Sanballat his ſervant

moncy, and of the corn , the wine, unto me in like manner , the fifth
and the oil , that ye exact of them . time, with an open letterin bis hand :

12 Then ſaid they, We will reſtore 6 Wherein was written ; It is re

them , and will require nothing of ported among the heathen , and Gaih -
them ; fo will we do as thou fayeit. mu ſaith it , that thou and the Jews
Then I called the prieſts, and took think to rcbcl : for which cauſe thou
an oath of them , that they ſhould buildeſt the wall , that thou mayett be
do according to this promiſe. their king , according to theſe words .

13 Airo I ſhook my lap , and ſaid , 7 And 'thou hast" alſo appointed
So God fhake out every man from his prophets to preach of thee at Jeruſa
Houſe, and from his labour, that per- iem , ſaying, There is a king in Ju
formeth not this promiſe, even thus dah : and now fall it be reported to

be be taken out, and emptied . And the king , according to theſe words.

all the congregation ſaid , Amen,and come now therefore, and let us take
praiſed the LORD. And the people counſel together.

did according to this promiſe. 8 Then I fent unto him , ſaying,
14 | Moreover, from the time that there are no ſuch things done as

I was appointed to be their governor thou ſayeft, but thou feigneft them
in the land of Judah, from the twenti . out of thine own heart .
eth ycar even unto the two and thirti . For they all made us afraid , fay .

eth year of Artaxerxes the king, that ing, Their hands Mall be weakened
is, twciveyears ,I and mybrethren have from the work , that it be not done .
not eaten the bread of the governor. Now therefore, O God, ſtrengthen
15 But the former governors, that my hands ..

bad been before me , were chargeable 10 Afterward I came unto the
unto the people ,and had taken of them houſe of Shemiah the ſon of Delai.

bread and wine, beſides forty Mckels ah, the ſon of Mehetaheel, who was
of filver ,yea , even their ſervants bare fhut up ; and he ſaid , Let us meet
rule over the people : but ſo did not together in the houſe of God , within
I , becauſe of the fear of God . the temple , and let us fhut the doors
10 Yca, alſo I continued in the of the temple ; for they will come to

work of this wall, neither bought wc tay thee , yea, in the night will they
any land : and all my ſervants were come to ſay thee.
gathered thither unto the work . 11 And I ſaid , Should ſuch a man

17 Moreover , there were at my as I flee ? and who is there, that be.

tabie an hundred and fifty of the Jews ing as I am ,would go into the temple
and rulers, beſides thoſe that came to ſave his life ? I will not go in.
unto us from among the heathen that 12 And lo, I perceived that God
are about us . had not rent him , but that he'pro

18 Now that which was prepared nounced this prophecy again it me: for
for me daily , was one ox , and fix Tobiah and Sanballat had hired him .
choice theep : alſo fowls were pre 13 Therefore was he hired , that I
pared for me, and once in ten days, ſhould be afraid, and do ſo , and fill ,
1tore of all ſorts of wine : yet for all and that they might have malter for

this required not Ithe bread of the an evil report, that they might re.
governer, becauſe the bondage was proach me.
heavy upon this people . 14 My God , think thou upon Tobi .

10 Think upon me, my God , for ah and Sanhallat , according to theſe

good , according to all that I have their works, aná on the propheteſs
done for this people. Noadiah , and the reft of the prophet's

C | A P. VI . that would have put me in fear
Sanballat terrifieth Nehemiab. 15 T So the wall was finiſhed in
OW it came topaſs, when Sanbal . the twenty and fifth day of tbe monib

lat and Tobiah , and Gefhen the Elul, in fifty and two days.
Arabian , and the reit of our enemies 16 And it came to paſs , that when

heard that I had builded the wall, and all our enemies hcard thereof, ard! ??

NO



7 bole that returned NEHEMIAH. from Babyloni

N

the heathen that were about us faw 13 The children of Zattu, eight

1 tle things, they were much caſt hundred forty and five .
down in their own eyes : for they 14 The children of Zaccai , feven

perceised that this work was wrought hundred and threeſcore.
of our God . 15 The children of Binnui, fix

17 | Moreover, in thoſe days the hundred forty and cight.
nobles of Judah ſent many letters 16 The children of Bebai, fix hun
unto Tohiah , and ibe letters of To- dred twenty and eight.
biah came into them . 17 The children of Azgad , two

18 For mere were many in Judah thouſand three hundred twenty and
fworn unto him , becauſe he was the two.
fon in law of Shechaniah the ſon of 18 The children of Adonikam, fix

Arah ; and his ſon Johanan had ta . hundred threeſcore and ſeven .

ken the daughter of Methullam , the 19 The children of Bigvai, twa
son of Berechiah . thouſand threcrcore and feven .

19 Alſo they reported his good 20 The children of Adin , fix hun
deeds before me, and uttered my dred fifty and five .
words to him ; and Tobiah font let. 21 The children of Ater, of Heze.
ters to put me in fear . kiah , ninety and eight .

CHAP. VII. 22 The children of Halhum , three
Nehemiab's care of Jeruſalem . hundred twenty and eight.

TOW it came to paſs when the wall 23 The children of Bezai, three
was built, and I had ſet up the hundred twenty and four.

doors, and the porters and the ſingers , 24. The children of Hariph, an
and the Levites were appointed, hundred and twelve.

2 That I gave my brother Hanani, 25 The children of Gibeon, nine.
and Hananiah the ruler of thepalace, ty and five
charge over Jeruſalem : ( for he was 26 The men of Beth - lehem and Ne

a faithful man , and feared God above tophah ,anhundred four coreandeight.
many . ) 27 The men of Anathoth , an hun .

3 And I ſaid unto them , Let not dred twenty and eight.
the gates of Jeruſalem be opened, 28 The men of Beth -azmaveth ,

until the ſun be hot ; and while they forty and two.
ftand by , let them fhut the duors, 29 The menof Kirjath-jearim ,

and bar them : and appoint watches Chephirah , and Becroth , ſeven hun
of the inhabitants of Jeruſalem , dred forty and three.
every one in his watch , and every 30 The men of Ramah and Gaba ,
onc to be over againtt his houſe. fix hundred twenty and one.
4 Now the city was large ard 31 The men of Michmas, an hun.

grcat : but the people werefew there- dred and twenty and two.

in , and the houſes were not builded . 32 The men of Beth -el and Ai,

Ś And my God put into mine an hundred twenty and three.
heart, to gather together the nobles, 33 The men of the other Nebo ,
and the rulers , and the people that fifty and two
they might be reckoned by genealogy : 34 The children of the other Elam ,

and I found a regiſter of the genealogy a thouſand two hundred fifty and four.
of them which cane up at the firit, 35. The children of Harim , three
and found written therein . hundred and twenty .

o There are the children of the pro 36 The children of Jericho, three
vince that went up out of the capti- hundred forty and five.
vity , of thoſe that had been carried 37 The children ofLod , Hadid , and

away , whom Nebuchadnezzar the Ono feven hundred twenty and one .

king of Babylon had carried away, 38 The children of Senaah , three
and came again to Jeruſalem , and to thouſand nine hundred and thirty .

Judah , every one unto his city ; 39 | The prieſts : the children of
7 Who camewith Zerubbabel; Je Jedaiah , of the houſe of Jehua , nine

fhua , Nehemiah , Azariah , Raamiah , hundred ſeventy and three.
Nanamani, Mordecai, Bilſhan , Mir 40 The children of Immer , a thou .
pereth , Bigrai, Nehum , Baanah ; the ſand fifty and two .
number , I jav, of the men of the 41 The children of Paſhur , a thou.
people of Ifrael , was this ; fand two hundred forty and feven .

& Thechildren of l'aroſh , two thou . 42 The children of Harim , a thou.
fand an hundred ſeverity and two . fand and ſeventeen .

The children of Shephatiah , 43 | The Levites : the children of
three bundred ſeventy and two . Jefhus, of Kadmiel and of the chil..

10 The children of Arah , fix hun. dren of Hodevah, ſeventy and four.
dred fifty and two. 44 The fingers : the children of

il The children of Pahath -moab , Aſaph , an hundred forty and eight.
of the children of Jethua and Joab , 45 " The porters : the children of
two thouſand and eight hundred and Shallum ,thechildren of Ater ,the chile
tohteen . dren of Talmon , the children of Ak.

11 The children of Elam , a thou . kub,thechildrenofHatita ,the children

two hundred fifty and four , of shobai jau hundred thirty and eights



Their ſubſtance and oblations. Chap. viii . The law is read .

1

40 The Nethinims : the children 68 Their hories feven hundredthir

of Ziha, the chili'ren of Hathupha , ty and lix : their inuies two hundred
the children of Tabbaoth , forty and five :
47 The children or Keros, the chil . 69 7beir canels four hundred thir

dren of sia , the children of Padon , ty and five : fix thouſand feven hun .
48 The children of Lebana , the dred and twenty alles .

children of Hagaba, the children of 70 ! And fome of the chief of the
Shalmal , fathers gave unto the work : the lir
4.The children of Ilanan , the chil . thatha gave to the treaſure a thcufand

dren ofGiddel, the children ofGahar, drams of gold , fifty balons, five hun .
50 The children of Rcaiah, the children and thirty prieits garments .

dren of Rezin ,the childrenof Nekoda , 71 And ſome of the chict of the
51 The children of Gazzam , the fathers gave to the treaſure of the

children of Uzza , the children of work , twenty thouſand dramsof mult,
Pharcan , and two thouſand and two hundred

52 The children of Befai, the child pound of filver .
dren of Meurim , the children of 72 And that which the reft of the

Nephithcfim , people gave , u'as twenty thousand

53 The children of Bakbuk , the drams of gold, and two thouſand
children of Hakupha, the children of pound of filver , and thrceſcore and
Harhur , feven priests garments.

5 * Thechildren of Bazlith ,the chil. 73 So the pricits ,and theLevites ,and
dren of Mehida ,thechildren ofHartha, the porters, and the fingers, and ome

55 The children of Barkos, the child ofthe people , and the Nethiniins, and
dren of Siſera , the children of Tamah , all lfrael duelt in their cities ; and

56 The children of Neziah , the when the seventh month caine , the
children of Hatilha. children of lfrael were in their citics.
57 | The children of Solomon's CA P. VIII.

ſervants : the children of Sotai, the T be manner of reading the lar ' .

children of Sophereth , the children ' AND allthepeople gailerentum
ef Perida, felves oneman , into

58 The children of Jaala , the child the ftreet that was before the water
dren of Darkon ,the childrenofGiddel, gate , and they ſpake unto Ezra the

-59 The children of Shephatiah, ſcribe, to bring ihe book of the law
the children of Hattil , the children of Mofes, which the LORD had com .

of Pochereth of Zebaim, the children manded to faci.
of Amon 2 And Lora thc priest brought the
60 All the Nethinims , and the law before the congregation , both of

children of Solomon's ſervants, were dich ard women , and all that could
three hundred ninety and two . hcar with undertanding, upon the

61 And there were they which went first day of the ſeventh month .
up alſo from Tel -melan , Tel.harelia , 3 And he read therein before the
Cherub, Addon , and Iminer : but ftreet that t'as before thc raterjate ,

they could not hew their father's from the morning until mid -day, be
houſe , nor their ſeed , whether they fore the men and the wonien , and
were of Iſrael . thoſe that could understand ; and the
02 The children of Delaiah , the cars of all the peopleare attentive

childres of Tobiah , the children of unto the book of the law .
Nekodah , fix hundred forty and two. 4 And Ezra the ſcribe flood upon

39 and of the priuit:: the chil . a pulpit of wood , which they h : d
dren ofHalaiah , thechildren oikoz , made for the purpoft', and code
the children of Barzai which took him stood Maitithiah , and Snema,
one of the daughtersof Barzillaithe and Ananiah, and Urijab, and Hila
Gileadite to wife , ang was called af. kiah , and Maaleiab , on his right
ter their namne . hands and on his left hand, Pedaall,
6. Thele fought their regiſter 6. and Mithact, and Malchiab , and de

mong thoſe that were reckoned by thun , and Hanbadana , Zechariab ,
genealesy, but it was not found and Mcfuilo .
therefore were they, as polluted , put Sara Ezra opened the book in the
from the priesthood . fight of ait the people for he was
65 And the Tirthatha ſaid unto dove all the people) and when he

them , that they fheuld nut eat cithe opened it , all the people flood up :
moſt holy things, till there tous An Ezra hleted the LORD the
a prieſt with Urim and Thummin . greal Cod : and all the people anſver

65 1 The whole congregation tood, Amen , amen , with lifting up
gether , s'as forty and two thouſand their hands : and they bowed their

three hundred and thrcefco.e, hends , and worfhipped the LORD
67 Befides thcirman-fervants , and witu teir faces to the ground .

their maid -fervants , of whom tren 7 o Jehua , an ! Bani, and she.
suere ſeven thouſand torce bundred rebian , Jamil , Akkub , Shabethai ,
thirty and ſeven : and they had two tiedai , Maufeian, Kelita , Azaria

hundred forty and tive ſinging -men / ait, jozabad, Hanan , Pelziah, 2017

and laging-women .
the Levices cauſed the peoplc tu ás!

1



The people comforted. NEHEMIAH . Afolemn far .

derſtand the law : and the people ſtood fafting, and with ſackclothes , and
in their place. earth upon them
8 So they read in the book , in 2 And the feed of lfrael ſeparated

the law of God diftinctly , and gave themelves from all itrangers, and
the fonſe , and cauſed tbem to under- ftood and confeſſed their lins, and the
stand the reading . iniquities of their fathers .

| And Nehemiah which is the 3 And they ſtood up in their place,
Tirthatha , and Ezra the pricit the and read in the book of ifie law of
fcribe , and the Levites that taught the LORD their God , one foarth
the people, ſaid unto all the people, part of the day, and another fourth
This day is holy unto the LORD part they conteifed, and worthipped
your God , mourn not , nor weep : for the LORD their God.
all the people wept, when they heard 4 1 Then food up upon the fairs
the words of the law . of the Levites, Jefhua, and Bani, Kad

10 Then he ſaid unto them , Go miel, Shehaniah, Bunni, Sherbiah ,
your way , cat the fat, and dunk the Bani, and Chenani, and cried with a
Tweet, and ſend portions unto them loud voice unto the LORD their God
for whom nothing is prepared : for 5 Then the Levites, Jehua , 2nd
this day is holy unto our Lord : nei. Kadmiel,Bani,Hahahniah ,Stercbian ,

ther be you forry, for the joy of the licuijah , Shebaniah , and Pethabiah ,
LORD is your furength . ſaid , Stand up and hieſs the LORD
11 So the Levites filled ail the peo- your God for cver and e.er ; and bleia

pie , ſaying, Hold your peace , for the led be thy glorious name, which is
day is holy , neither be ye grieved. exalted above all bleſling and prajie.
12 And all the people want their 6 Thou , even thou art LORD alone ,

way to eat, and to drink , and to ſend thou haſt made heaven , the heaven of
portions, and to make greatmirth ,be heavens with all their hoft , the earth
cauſe they had understood the words and all things that are therein , the
that were declared unto them . ſeas , and all that is therein , and thou
13 | And on the ſecond day were preſerveft them all , and the host of

gathered together the chief of the heaven worſhippeth thee .
fathers of all the people, the priests, 7 Thou ar7 the LORD the God , who
anu the Levites, loto Ez a the fcribe, didit chooſe Abram , and broughteſt
eren to underitand the words of the him forth out of Ur of the Childces,
lav . and gaveit him the nameof Abraham :

14 And they found written in the 8 And founder his heart faithful

law which the LORD had commanded before thee, and madeft a covenant

by Moſes, thai the children of Iſrael with him , to give the land of the Ca '

ſhould dwellin booths, in the feast of naanites, the fiftites, the Amerites,

the ſeventh month : and the l'erizzites, and the Jebufites ,

15 And that they ſhould publiſh and theGirgathites,to give it, I fay ,
and proclaim in all their cities , and to his feed , and haft performed they
in Jerufalem , faying, Go forth unto words , for thou art righteous :
the mount, and fetch olive-branches, 9 And did it fee the affliction of our

and pinc -branches, and myrtle-bran fathers in Egypt, and hcardeit their
ches, and palm -hranches , and bran cry by the Red fea.
chesof thick trees , to make booths, 1o And theweeft figns and wonders
as it is written . upon Pharaon , and on all his ſervants ,

16 9 So the people went forth, and and on all the people of his land : for

brought them , and made themſelves thou kneweſt that they dealt proudly

booths, every one upon the roof of again it them : fo didit thou get thee á
his houſe , and in their courts , and in name, as it is this day ,
the courts of the houſe ofGod.and in Il sind thou did it divide the rea

the ſtreetof thewater-catc, anilin the before them , ſo that they wert

Areet of the gaie of Ephraim .
through the midit of the fea on the

17 And all the congregation of dry land , and their perſecutors thou
them that were come again out ofthe threweft into the deeps , as a fene
captivity made broths , and iat under into the mighty waters.
the booths : for ſince the days of Je 12 Moreover, thou lcdden them
thua the con ef Nun , unto that day , in the day by a cloudy pillar ; and in
had not the children of Ifrael done for the night by a pillar of fire , to give
and there was very great gladnets. them light in the way wherein they

I & Alfo day by day, from the firſt thould go.
day unto the laſt day, he read in the 13 Thou came down alſo upon

book of the law of God : and they mount Sinai, and ſpaket with them
kept the fent leven days , and on the from heaven , and gaveft them right

eighth day tvas à folemn aiſembly , judgments, and truc laws , gocd ita .
according unto the manner. tutes , and commandments :

CHAP. IX 14. And madeft known unto them
A fole fat, &C . thy holy fabbath , and commandeurt

ow in the twenty and fourth them preccpts , ftatutes , and law's , by
the hand of Mores thy ſervant :

or on vi lfrael werç ailcinbled with 15 And gaveſ them bread from hea .



The Levites conftſion of God's goodneſs.Chap . ix.

Ven , for their hunger , and broughteft troublewhen theycried unto thee,thou
forth water for them out of the rock , hcardet ikem from heaven ; and ac
for their thirit , and promiſed it them carding to thy manifold mercies, thoa
that they ſhould go in to poſſeſs the gaveit them faviours , who ſaved them
land which thou badit (worn to give out of the hand of iheir enemies.
them . 26 But after they had reft , they

16 But they and our fathers dealt did evil again before thee : therefore
proudly , and hardened their necks , Iefteft thou them in the hand of their
and hearkened not to thy command- enemies , so that they had the domi.
ments , nion over them : yet when they re

17 And refuſed to obey, neither turned , and cried unto thee , thou
were mindful of thy wonders that heardeft them from heaven , and niany

thou did it among them : but hardened times didit thou deliver them , accord .

their necks , and in their rebellioning to thy micicies :
appointed a captain to return to their 29 And tefified it againſt them ,

bondage : but thou art a God ready that thou mighteft bring them again

to pardon , gracious and merciful, unto thy law : yet they dealt prout

now to anger, and of great kindneſs , ty , and hcarkened not unto thy com .
and forfookcit them not. mandments, but finned again thy

18 Yea , when they had made them judgments , (which if a man do , he
a molten calf, and ſaid , This is thy inal live in them ) and withdrew the
god thatbroughtthee up out of Egypt, Moulder, and hardened their neck ,
and had wrought great provocations : and would not hcar .

19 Yet thou in thy manifold mer 30 Yet many years didn thou for

cies, forfoukcft them not in thewil bear them , and teltif editagainftth m
derners : the pillar of the cloud de: by thy ſpirit in thy prophets : yet
parted not from them by day , to lead would'they not give ear : therciore
them in theway ; neither the pillar of gavert thou them into the hand of the
fire bynight, to new them light , and peopleof the lands.
the way wherein they ſhould go . 31 Neverthciefs , for thy great mer
20 Thou gaveft alſo thy good ſpirit, cies fake, thou diáit not utterly con

to inftrućt them , and withheldeit not fume them , nor forſake them ; for
thy masna from their mouth , and thou aita gracious and merciful Gie .
gaveſt them water for thcir thirft. 32 Now therefore our God , the

21Yea , forty yearsdidit thou fuftain great, the mighty , and the terrible
them in the wilderneſs, so that they God , who keepeſt covenant and mer.
lacked nothing ; their clothes waxed cy ; 'Ict not all the trouble frem lit
not old , and their feet ſwellcd not . tle before thee , that hath come up
22 Moreover, thou gaveft them on us , on cur kings , on our princes ,

kingdoms and nations,and didnt divide and on our pricils, and on our pio.
them into corners : ſo they poffefied phets, and on our fathers, and on all
the land of Sihon , and thc land of the thy people , ſince the timeof the kings
king of Hcrbon , and the land of Og Afiyria unto this day .
king of Bafhan . 33 Howbcit, thou arjuft in all that

23 Their children alſo multipli, is brought upon us ; for ihou haſt done

edit thou as the ftars of heaven , and right, but we have done wickedly :
broughtcit them into the land, con 34 Neither have our kings, our

cerning which thou had promiſed to princes, our pricits, nor our fathers

their fathers , that they thould go inkeptthy law ,'nor hearkened unto thy

to pofTefs it. commandments, and thy tellimonics

24 So the children went in and wherewith thou diaft teilify againſt
poflcfied the land , and thou fubdued it them .
before them the inhabitants of the 35 For they hare not ſerved thccin
land the Canaanites , and gavelt them their kingdom , and in thy great goot

into their hands, with their kings, and nefs that thou gaveft them , and in
the people of the land ,that they might the large and fat land which thou
do with them as they would . gaveft before them , neither turned
25 And they took trong cities,and they from their wicked works.

a fat land , ad poffefred houſes full of 36 Benold , we are ſervants this

all goods,wells digged, vineyards, and day, and for the land that theu ga .
olive -yards , and fruit-trees in ab n- vett'unto our fathers, to eat the fruit
dance : ſo they did eat , and were till thercof, and ihe good thcrcof, lichold ,
ed , and became fat, and delighted we are ſervants in it .
themſelves in thy great goodneſs. 37 And it yicideth much increaſe
26 Nevertheleſs they werc difobe . unto the kings whom thou haſt fet

dient, and rebelled againſt thee, and over us , becauſe of our firs : alſo they
call thy law behindtheir back , and have dominion over our bodies , and
flew thy prophets which tertificd a . over our cattle, at their pleafure ,
gainAt them to turn them to thee, and and we are in great diftreſs .
they wrought great provocations. 38 And becaufe of ail this , we
21 Therefore thou dclivered them make a fire covenant, and write it ;

into the hand of thuir enemies ,who and our princes, Lerites, and prici .
vexed them , and in the time of their real unto it,



The people comforted. NEHEMIAH . A folemn far .

1

derſtand the law : and the people ſtood faiting, and with fackclothes, and
in their place . earth upon them
8 so they read in the book , in 2 And the feed of Iſrael ſeparated

the law of God diftinctly, and gave themfelves from all itrangers, and
the fenſe , and cauſed them to under- ftood ani confcfied their fins, and the
Hand the reading, iniquities of their fathers .

| And Nehemiah which is the 3 And they ſtood up in their place ,

Tirthatha , and Ezra the priest the and read in the book of ihe law of

fcribe , and the Levites that taught the LORD their God , one fourth

the people, ſaid unto all the people, part of the day , and another fourth

This day is holy unto the LORD part they confeifed , and worshipped

your God , mourn not , nor weep : for the LORD their God.
all the people wept, when they hcard 4 Then ftood up upon the fairs
the words of the law . of the Levites, Jeſhua , and Lani, Kad

10 Then he ſaid unto them , Go mich, Shebaniah , Bunni , Sherébian ,

your way, cat the fat, and diink the Bani, and Chenani, and cried with a
ſweet , and ſend partions unto them loud voice unto theLORD their God
for whom nothing is prepared : for 5 Then the Levites , Jemua , and

this day is holy unto our Lord : nei. Kadmici, Bani, biaſhabniah ,Shercdiah ,
ther be you forry, for the joy of the licuijah , shebaniah , and Pethahiah ,
LORD is your frength . ſaid , Stand up and bleſs the LORD

II So the Levites filled ail the peo- your God for cver and e : er ; and blein

ple , ſaying, Huld your peace, for the ſed be thy glorious name, which is
day is holy , neither be yc grieved. exalted above all blefling and praire.

12 And all the people went their 6 Thou , even thou art LORD alone ,
way to eat , and to drink , and to ſend thou hast made heaven , the heaven of
portions, and to make great mirth , be- heavens with all their hoft, the earth
cauſe they had understood the words and all things that are therein , the
that were declared unto them . ſeas, and all that is therein , and thou

13 | And on the ſecond day were preferveſ them all , and the hott of
gathered together the chief of the heaven worſhippeth thee .

fathers of all the people, the prieits, 7. Thou art the LORD the God , who
aru the Levites, unto Ezra thc fcribe, didil chooſe Abram , and broughteit
even to underitand the words of the him forth out of Ur of the Chaldzes,
la v . and gaveit him the name of Abraham :

1.4 And they found written in the 8 And founder his heart faithful
law which theLORD had commanded before thee, and madeft a covenant
by Mofes , that the children of lfrael with him , to give the land of the Cae'
should dwellin booths, in the fear of naanites , the Ilittites , the Amerites,
the ſeverith month : and the Perizrites , and the Jcbufiles,

15 And that they ſhould publiſh and the Girgaſhites, to give it, I ſay,
and proclaim in all their cities, and to his feed , and haſt performed 'thy
in Jerufalem , faying , Go forth unto words , for thou art righteous :
the mount, and fetch olive -branches , 9 And did it fee the affliction of our

ard pine-branches, and myrtle -hran fathers in Egypt, and heardcft their
ches, and palabranches, and bran- cry by the Red fea .
ches of thick trees , to make booths, 10 And Thewceft figns and wonders
as it is written . upon Pharaon , and on all his ſervants ,

10g So the people wont forth , and and on all the people of his land : for

brought them , and made themſelves thou knewcit that they dealt proudly
booths, every one upon the roof of again it them : fo didft thou get thee a

his houſe, and in their courts , and in name, as it is this day ..
the courts of the houſe of God , and in Il cind thou didit divide the rea

thcftreet of the water-gate , and in the before them , ſo that they wert
ftrect of the gaie cf Ephrain . through the midſt of the ſea on the

17 And all the congregation of dry land , and their perſecutors thou

them that were come again out of the threweft' into the deeps , as a None

captivity made booths, and ſat under into the mighty waters .
the booths : for ſince the days of Je 12 Moreover , thou leddeſ them

fhua the son of Nun, unto that day, in the day by a cloudy pillar ; and in

had not the children of Ifrael donc fo : the night by a pillar of fire , to give
and there was very great pladnefs. them light in the way wherein they

12 Alfo day by day, from the first 1hould go .

day unto the last day, he read in the 13 Thou came down alſo upon

book of the law of God : and they mount Sinai, and fpakeſt with them
kept the feaſt foven days , and on the from heaven , and gaveft them right

eighth day was a fulemn aiſembly , judgments, and true laws , good ita.

according unto the manner, tutes , and commandments :
CHA P. IX 14 And madeſt known unto them

A foleme fat, &c . thy holy fabbath , and commanded it

,nyday of this month , the chil the hand of Moſes thy ſervant :

' ? Of lfrael werç ailcimbled with 15 And gaves them bread from hea .



The Levites confellion of God's goodneſi.Chap. ix .

Ven , for their hunger , and broughteſt troublewhen theycried unto thee ,thou
forth water for them out of the rock , hcardelt them from heaven ; and ac

for their thirſt, and promiſed it them cording to thy manifold mercies, thoa
that they ſhould go in to pofleſs the gavelt them faviours, who ſaved them
land which thou badit ſworn to give out of the hand of their enemics.
them . 28 But after they had rett , they

16 But they and our fathers dealt did evil again before thee : therefore
proudly , and hardened their necks , Icftcft thou them in the hand of their

and hcarkcned not to thy command- enemies, ſo that they had the domi.
ments , nion over them : yet when they re

17 And refuſed to obey , neither turned , and cried unto thee , thou
were mindful of thy wonders that heardeit them from heaven , and many

thou didit among them : but hardened times didit thou deliver them , accord
their necks, and in their rebellioning to thy mercies :

appointed a captain to return to their 29 And teftificdít againſt them ,
bondage : but thou art a God ready that thou mighteft bring them again
to pardon , gracious and merciful, unto thy law : yet they dealt proud .
How to anger , and of great kindneſs , ly , and hcarkened not unto thy cum
and forfookcit them not. mandments , but finned againſt thy

18 Yea , when they had made them judgments , (which if a man do , he
a molten calf, and Taid , This is thy Tha I live in them ) and withdrew the
god that brought thee up out of Egypt , Moulder , and hardened their neck ,
and had wrought great provocations : and would not hear,

19 Yet thou in thy manifold mer 30 Yet many years didft thou for
cies, forfookcft them not in the wild bear them , and teftificet againft :hem
derners : the pillar of the cloud de- by thy ſpirit in thy prophets : yet

parted not from them by day, to lead would they not give ear : therefore
them in the way ; neither the pillar of gavelt thou them into the hand of the

fire by night , to new them light, and people of the lands.
the way wherein they ſhould go . 31Nevertheleſs , forthy great mer
20 Thou gaveft alſo thy good fpirit , cie; fake, thou diáit not utterly con .

to inftruct them , and withheldeitnot fume them , her forſake them ; for

thy manna from their mouth , and thou arta gracious andmercifulGod .
gaveft them water for their thira . 32 Now therefore our God , the

21 Yea , forty yearsdidſt thou fuftain great , the mighty , and the terrible
them in the wildernes, ſo that they God , who keepeſt covenant and more

lacked nothing ; their clothes waxed cy ; lct not all the trouble frem lit
not old , and their feet ſwellcd not . tle before thee , that hath comic up

22 Moreover, thou gave them on us , on our kings, on our princes,
kingdoms and nations, and did it divide and on our prieils , and on our pro
them into corners : fo they poffefied phets, and on our fathers, and on all
the land of Sinon , and the land ofthe thy people , ſince the timeof the kings
king of Helhbon , and the land of Og Allyria into this day.
king of Bafhan . 33 Ilowbcit, thou art joſt in all that

23 ' Their children alſo multipli.is brought upon us ; for thou haſt done
edit thou as the ftars of heaven , and right , but we havedone wickedly :
broughteſt them into the land , con 34 Neither have our kings, our
cerning which thou had promiſed to princes, our pricfts, nor our fathers

their fathers, that they thould go in kept thy law , nor hearkened unto thy
to poffefs it. commandments, and thy tellinonics
24 So the children went in and wherewith thou didſt terify againſt

pofTeffed the land , and thou fubduedit them .
before them the inhabitants of the

35 For they have not ſerved thecin .
land the Canaanites , and gavelt them their kingdom , and in thy greatgoon

into their hands,with their kings, and nefs that thou gaveft them , and in

the peopleofthe land ,that theymight the large and fat land which thou
do with them as they would . gaveft before them , neither turned
25 And they took itrong cities, and they from their wicked works.

a fat land, ad pofTeffed houſes full of 36 Behold , we are fervants this
all goods, wells digged , vineyards, and day , and for the land that theu ga .
olive -yards, and fruit -trees in abun veit unto our fathers, to eat the fruit
dance : ſo they did eat , and were fill thereof, and the good thercof, lchold ,
ed, and became fat, and delighted we are fervants in it .
beafclves thy great goodneſs. 37 And it yieldeth much increaſe

26 Nevertheleſs they were difobe- unto the kings whom thou han fet
dient , and rebelled againſt thee, and over us , becauſe of our firs : alſo they
call thy law behind their backs , and bare dominion over our bodies, and
flew thy prophets which testified a . over our cattlc, at their pleaſure ,
gain them to turn them to thee, and andweare in great diſtrofs.
they wrought great provocations. ! 38 And becauſe nf all this , we
27 Therefore thou delivered it them make a fure covenant, and write it ;

ir to the hand of their enemies, who and our princes, Levites, and prieſts

vexed them , and in the time of their leat unto it .



The people comforted . NEHEMIAH , Afolemn faſt.

9

derftand the law : and the people ſtood fafting, and with ſackclothes, and
in their place. carth upon them

8 So they read in the book , in 2 And the feed of Iſrael ſeparated

the law of God diftinctly , and gave themfelves from all itrangers , and
the fenfe , and cauſed them to under. Atood and confeſſed their fins, and the
Itand the reading. iniquities of their fathers .
9 And Nehemiah which is the 3 And they ſtood up in their place,

Tirſhatha , and Ezra the pricit the and read in the book of the law of
fcribe , and the Levites that taught the LORD their God , one fourth

the people, ſaid unto all the people, part of the day , and another fourth

This day is holy unto the LORD part they confeſſed , and worſhipped
your God , mour not, nor weep : for the LORD their God .

all the people wept, when they hcard 4 Then flood up upon the flairs
the words of the law. of the Levites , Jetha, and Bani, Kad

10 Then he ſaid unto them , Go miel, Shebaniali , Bunni, Sherebiah ,

your way, cat the fat, and Gink the Bani, and Chenani, and cried with a
ſweet , and ſend portions unto them loud voice unto the LORD their God

for whom nothing is prepared : for 5 Then the Levites, Jemua , and

this day is holy into our Lord : nei . Kadınici, Bani,Haſhabniah ,sterchiah ,

ther be you forry, for the joy of the Hcuijah , Shebanian, and Pethabiah ,
LORD is your ftrength . ſaid , Stand up and bleſs the LORD

II So theLevites filled ail the peo- your God for cver and exer ; and blero

ple , ſaying, Hold your peace, for the led be thy glorious name, which is
day is holy , neither be yc grieved . exalted above all blefling and praite .
12 And all the people went their 6 Thou , even thou art LORD alone ,

way to eat, and to drink , and to ſend thou hatmade heaven , the heaven of
portions, and to make great mirth , be heavens with all their hoft, the earth
cauſe they had undeistood the words and all things that are therein , the
that were declared unto them . ſeas , and all that is therein , and thou
13 | And on the ſecond day were preſerveſ them all , and the host of

gathered together the chief of the heaven worſhippcth thee .
fathers of all the people, the prieits , 7 Thou art the LORD the God , who
and the Levites , loto Ezra the fcribe, didit chooſe Abram , and broughtelt
even to undcritand the words of the him forth out of Ur of the Chalaces,
la ' . and gaveit him the name ofAbraham

14 And they found written in the 8 And foundeſt his heart faithful

law which the LORD had commanded before thee, and madeft a covenant

by Mofes , thai thc children of lfrael with him , to give the land of thc Casi
should dwellin booths, in the feaſt of naanites , thelittites, the Amorites ,
the feventh month : and the Perizrites , and the Jebu files ,

15 And that they ſhould publiſh and the Girgatites, to give it, I layo
and proclaim in all their cities, and to his feed , and haft performed try
in Jerufalem , faying , Go forth unto words , for thou art righteous :
the mount, and fetch olive-branches, . And did it ſee the affliction of our
ard pine-binnches, and myrtlc-hran : fathers in Egypt, and heardcit their
ches, and palm - hranches, and bran- cry by the Red ſea.
ches of thick trees , to make booths, io And fhowcdit figns and wonders
as it is written .

upon Pharaon , and on all his ſervants ,
16 9 So the people want forth , and and on all the people of his !and : for

brought them , and made themſelves thou kneweſt thatthey dealt proudly
booths, every one upon the roof of againít them : ſo didnt thou get thee á
his houſc, and in their courts , and in name , as it is this day .
the courts of the houſe of God, and in II and thou did it divide the ſca
the ſtreet of the water-rate , and in the before them , ſo that they werit
Street of the gate of Ephraimn . through the midſt of the ſea on the

17 And all the congregation of dry land , and their perſecutors thou
them that were come again out of the tireweft into the deeps , as a ficne

captivity made booths, and lat under into the mighty waters .
the booths : for ſince the days of Je 12 Moreover, thou lcdden them

thua the ſon of Nun, unto that day , in the dayby a cloudy pillar ; and in

had not the children of Iſrael donc for the night by a pillarof fire , to give
and there was very great gladncis. them light in the way wherein they

12 Alo day by day, from the firſt thould go .

book of the law of God : and they mount Sinai, and ſpaket with themday onto the lat day , be readin the
13 Thou camelt down alſo upon

kept the feaſt feven days, and on the from heaven, and gaveft them right
eighth day wasa folemn allembly , judgments, and true laws , gocd ita :
according unto the manner. tutes , and conimandments :

CHA P. IX 14. And madeft known into them
A folemn fat, &C . thy holy fabbatli , and commanded it

NO
Owin the twenty and fourth them precepts, ſtatutes , and laws , by

day of this month , the chil. the hand of Moſes thy ſervant :

.

in vi Ifrael were alleinbled with 15 And gave them bread from hea .



The Levites confeſſion of God's goodness.Chap . ix .

Ven , for their hunger, and broughteſt troublewhen theycried unto thec,thou
forth water for them out of the rock , hcardeſt them from heaven ; and ac .
for their thirit , and promiſedit them cording to thy manifold mercies,thoa
that they ſhould go in to poſſeſs the gaselt them faviours, who ſaved them
land which thou hadit ſworn to give out of the hand of their enemics.
them . 28 But after they had rett , they

TO But they and our fathers dealt did evil again before thee : therefore
proudly , and hardened their necks, leftcft thou them in the tand of their
and hcarkened not to thy command . enemies, ſo that they had the domi.
ments , nion over them : yet when they re

17 And refuſed to obey, neither turned , and cried unto thee , thou

were mindful of thy wonders that heardeſtthem from heaven , and niany
thou didit among them : but hardened timesdidit thou deliver them , accorda
their necks , and in their rebellioning to thymercics :
appointed a captain to return to their 29 And tcftificdit againſt them ,

bondage : but thou art a God ready that thou nighteft bring them again
to pardon , gracious and merciful, unto thy law : yet th y dealt proud
now to anger , and of great kindneſs , ly , and hearkened not into thy com .
and forfookcft them not. mandments, but finned against thy

18 Yea , when they had made them judgments , (which if a man do, he
a molten and ſaid , This is thy Thail live in thc.n ) and withdrew the

god that brought thee up out of Egypt, Moulder, and hardened their neck ,
and had wrought great provocations : and would not hear.
19 Yet thou in thy manifold mer 30 Yet many years didnt thou for

cies, forfookeft them not in the wild bear them , and teſtifiedt againftihom
derneſs : the pillar of the cloud de- by thy fpirit in thy prophets : yet

parted not from them by day , to lead would they not give ear : therciore
them in the way ; neither the pillar of gavelt thou them into the hand of the
fire by night , to new them light, and people of the lands.
the way wherein they ſhould go. 3i Nevertheicfs , forthy great mer.

20 Thou gaveſt alſo thy good ſpirit, cies fake, thou diáit not utterly con
to inſtruct them , and withheldeitnot fume them , ner forfake them ; for
thy maana from their mouth , and thou arta gracious and merciful Ged .
gaveft them water for thcir thirſt. 32 Now therefore our God , the

21 Yca , forty years didit thou fuftain great , the mighty , and the terrible
them in the wilderneſs , so that they God , who keepeſt covenant and mer .
lacked nothing ; their clothes waxed cy ; let not all the trouble ſcom lit
not old , and their feet ſwellcd not . tle before thee, that hath come up

22 Moreover , thou gaveft them on us, on our kings, on our princes,

kingdoms andriations,and didn diride and on our pricits, and on our po.

them into corners : fo they poſſefied phets , and on our fathers, and on all
the land of Sihon , and the land of the thy people, ſince the timcofthckings
king of Helhhon , and the land of Og of Afiyria unto this day.
king of Pafhan . 33 Howbcit, thou art juſt in all that
23 Their children alſo multipli . I is brought upon us ; for ihou haſt done

edit thou as the fars of heaven , and right, but we have done wickedly :
broughtcit them into the land, con 34 Neither have our kinęs, our
cerning which thou had promiſed to princes , our pricfts , nor our fathers
their fathers , that they thould go inkeptthy law ,nor hearkened unto thy
to poffefs it . commandments, and thy tellinonic's
24 So the children went in and wherewith thou didit tertify againit

poffcrred the land, and thou fubduedit them .
hefore them the inhabitants of the 35 For they have not ferved thcein
land the Canaanites , and garelt them their kingdom , and in thy greatgood .

into their hands,with their kings, and nefs that thou careft them , and in
the peopicofthe land ,that theymight the large and fat land which thou
do with them as they would . gareft before them , nciter turned

25 Ard they took trong cities , and they from their wicked works .
a fat land , and poſteffed houſes full of 36 Behold , we are fervants this

all goods ,wells digged, vineyards, and day, and for the land that theu ça .
olive- yards, and fruit trees in abun veit unto our father , to eat the fruit

dance : ſo they did eat , and were till thereof, and i he good thereof, behold ,
ed , and became fat, and delighted we are ſervants in it .
theafclves in thy great goodneſs. 37 And it yieldeth much increaſe
26 Nevertheleſs they were difube unto the kings whom thou han fet

dient , and rebelled againſt thee , and over us , becauſe of our firs : alſo they

caſt thy law behind their back, and have dominion over our bodies, and
flew thy prophets which teftified a over our cattle, at their pleaſure ,
gaind them to turn them to thee, and and we are in great diftrofs .
they wrought great provocations. I 38 And becauſe of all this , we

27 Therefore thou delivered them make a fure covenant, and write it ;
into the hand of their enemies , who and our princes, Lçyites, and pricii:
vexed them , and in the time of their real unit,



The covenant ſealed . NEHEMIA H. Dwellers in Jeruſalım .

CHAP. X. 34. And we caſt the lots among

The names of them that ſealed , &c . the prieits , the Levites , and the peo

NO
Tow thote thai fealed weré, Nc- ple for the wood-offering, to bring
hcniah the Tirthatha , the fon it into the houſe of our Ged , afir

of Ilachaliah , and Zidkijah , the houſes of our fathers , ai tinies

2 suraian , Azariah , Jeremiah , appointed , year by year, to burn up
3 Paljur , Amariah , Malchizili, un the altar of the LORD oor God ,
4 Slattuih , Shehaniah, Malluch , as it is written in the law :

5 Harim , Meremoth , 'Obadial , 35 And to bring the firft - fruits of
6 Daniel, Ginnethon , Baruch , our ground, and the firſt -fruits of all
7 Motulian , Abijan , Mijamin , fruit of all trces, yearly year , unto

8 Mauziah , Bilgai, Sheinaiah : there the houſe of the LORD :
Were the prickls. 36 Alſo the firit -bornofour fons and

And the Icrites : both Jemua of our cattle , as it is written in the
the fun of Azaniah , Binnui of the law ) and the dirtlings of our herds ,
fons of llenadad , Kadmiel ; and of our flocks , to bring to the

10 And their brethren , Shchaniah , honſe of our God , unto the pricits
Hodijah , Kelita , Pclaiah , Hanan , that miniſter in thc houſe of our

II Micha , Rchob , Hathabian , God :
12 Zaccur, Sherchiah , Shehaniah , 37 And that we thould bring the
13 Ilodijah , ban , Beninti, first - fruits of our dough , and our
14 The chicfof the people , Paroth , offerings , and the fruit of all manner

Panaih -moab, Elam , Zatrhu , Bani, of trees,of wine, and of oil, unto tlic
Is Bunni, Azgal, Bebai, prieſts , to the chambers of the houſe
16 Adonijah, Bigrai, Adin , of our God , and the tithes of cur

17 Ater , Hizkiah , Azzur, ground unto the Levites , that the
18 Hodijah , lahum , Bezai, fanie Levites might have the tithes ,
19 ilariph , Anathoth , Nebai, in all the cities of our tillage.
20 Magpiath , Mchullam , Hozir , 32 And the prick the fon ut Aaron ,

21 Meihezabel, Zadduk , Jaddua , mal be with the Levitcs,when the Le
22 Pelatiah , Hanan , Anaiah , vites take tithes : and the Lcvites
23 Huthea, Hananiah , lahub, ſhall bring up the tithe of the tithes
2. Hailonen , l'ilcha , Shobek , unto the houſe of our God , to the

2 ; Relum , Hathannah , Maaſcian, chambers , into the treaſure- houſe .
26 And Ahijab , Ilanan , Anan, 39 For the children of lfrael, and
27 Malluch , Harim , Baanah . the children of Levi, thall bring the
23 And the rest of the people , offering of the corn , of thenew wine,

the priests, the Levites, the porters, and the oil, unto the chambers, where
the fingers, the Nethinims, and all are the veileis of the ſanctuary , and
they that had ſeparated themſelves the pricits that minifter, and the per
from the people of thelands, unto the ters , and the fingers : and we will
law of God, their wives , their fons , but forfake the houſe of our God .

and their daughters, every one having CI A P. XI .

knowledge ,and having underſtanding: 1 po dawelt at Jerujalanı.

28 Doesshame chreibenborethren; Antecaralers of the peopledweit

and into an oath , to walk in God's people alſo cant lots , to briug one

law, which was gi en by Moſes the often to dwell in Jeruſaiem the holy

fervant of God , and to obſerve and city , and nine parts te dui ell in se
do all the commandments of the ther cities.

LORD our lord , and his judgments 2 And the people blcited all the

and his ſtatutes : men that willingly offered themſelves
30 And that we would not give our to dwell at Jerufalem .

daughters unto the pcople ofthe land , 3 Now there are the chief of the
nor take their laughters for our fons province that dwelt in Jeruſalem :

31 And if the people of the land but in the cities of Judah dwelt ere .

bring ware or any victuals on the ry onc in his poffeffion in their citics ,
fabbath -day , to feil , that we would to wit, Ifrael, the pries, and the

not buy it of them on the fabbath , Levites, and the Nethinims, and the
or on the holy -day : and that we children of Solomon's ſervants.
would leave the ſeventh year , and 4 And at Jerufilem dueli certain

the exaction of every debt. of the children of Judah , and of

32 Alfowc made ordinances for the children of Benjamin of the

us, to charge ourſelves yearls with children of Judah ; Athaiah the fun

the third part of a nekel, for the of Uzziah , the ſon of Zechariah,
ſervice of the houſe of our God , the fon of Amariah , the ſon of She

33 For the thew -bread, and for the phatiah , the fon of Mahalaleel , of
continual meat - offering , and for the The children of Percz ;
continual burnt offering , of the fab . 5 And Mafciah the ſon of Ba .
bats, of the new -moons, for the fet ruch , the fon of Col kozeh , the ſon
fealls, and for the holy things, and of Hazaiah , the fun of Adaiah , the
for the tin -offerings, to make an a ſon of Joiarib , the fun of Zechariah ,

ement for lfrael , and for all the the fon of Sniloni.

4

+

2 of the houſe of our God , 6 All the luns of Perez that dwelt



A catalogue of their names . Chap . xii. The ſucceſſion of the bigb priests .

1

#

1

at Jeruſalem , were four hundred son of Judah , was at the king's hand
three core and cight valiant men . in all matters concerning the people .

7 And there are the fons of Benja . 25 And for the villages with their
min ; Sallu the fun of Methullam , the fields, ſome of the children of Judin
fon of Joed , the fon of Pedaiah , the dweli at Kirjath - arba and in the vil.
ſon of Kolaiah the fon of Maafciah, lages thereof, and at Dibon and in the
the fon of Ithicl, the ſon of Jefziah. villages thereof, and at Jekabzecland

8 And after him Gabbai , Sallai, in the villages thereof,
nine hundred twenty and cight. 25 And at Jethua , and at Mola.

. And Joel the son of Zichri was dah , and at Beth -phelet,
their overſeer : and Judah the ſon of 27 And at Hazar.hual, and at Beer.
Senuah , was ſecond over the city. neba , and in the villages thereof,
10 of the pricits : Jedaiah the ſon 28 And at Ziklar , and at Mcko.

of Joiarin , Jachin . nah , and in the villages thereof,

Il Soraiah the ſon of Hilkiah , the 29 And at En -rimion, and at Za.

fon of Melhullam , the ſon of Zadok , reah , and at Jarmuth ,

the ſon of Meraioin , the fop of Ani 30 Zanoah , Adullam , and in their
tub , was the ruler of the houſe villages , at Lachiſh and the fields
of God . thereof, at Azckah and in the vil .

12 And their brethren that did the lages thereof. And they dwelt fron
work of the boulevereeight hundred Beer- theba,unto the valleyof llinnom .
twenty and two : and Adaiab the fon 31 The children alſo of Benjamin

of Jerohan , the fon of Polabiah , the from Geha, dwilt atMichnam , and
fos ofAmzi, the fon of Zechariah, the Aijah, and lethcl,andintheir villages,
fon of Pathur, the fun of Malchiah , 32 ind at Anathoth, Nos ,Ananiah ,

13 And bais brethren chief of the 33 Hazor, Ramah , Gittain ,
fathers , two hundred forty and two : 3+ Hadid , Zcboim , Neballat,
and Amafhai, the ſon of Azarcel, the 35 Lod, and Ono, the valley of
ſon of Ahaſai , the son of Mehillc.craftſmen .
moth , the ſon of immer , 36 And of the Levites, avere divi.

14 And their brethren mighty men lions in Juuan , and in Benjamin .

of valour, an hundred twenty and CHAP XII .
eight : and their overſeer was Labdi Trofe that came witb Zerubhabel.

el, the ſon of one of the great men . NowOW theſe are the priefs and the
15 All of the Levites : hemaiah the Lcvites that went up with 26

ſon ofHaihub) , the ſon of Azrikam ,the rubbabel the ſon of Shealtiel, and
Son of Haſhabiah , the fun of Bunni. Jefhua : Seraiah , Jeremiah , Ezra ,

16 And Shabbethai, and Jozabad , 2 Amariah , Malluch, láttumh ,
of the chief of the 1.ciitsa bat the 3 Shechaniah , Rehum , Mercnioth ,

Overlight of the extward busineſs of 4 Iddo , Ginnetho , Abijah ,

the house of God . 5 Miamin , Maadiah , Bilgah ,
17 And Mattania ' the ſon of Mi. 6 Shemalab , and Joiarih , Jedaiah ,

cha , the fun of Labdi, the son of A 7 Sallu , Aniok, Hilkiah , Jedaiah :

faph , was the principal , to begin the thefeqve e the chiefofthe priests, and
thankſgiving in prayer : and Bakhu . of thcirbrethren in the daysofJethua,
kiah the ſecond among his brethren , 8 Moreover, the Levites ; Jethua .
and Abda the fun of Shantinua , the Minnui, Kadmiel, Sherehiah, Judah,
fun of Galal, the ſon of Jeduthun . and Mittanlah , which zas over the

18 All the Levites in the holy city , thanksgiving, he and his brethren .
were two hundred courícore and ipur. Alu Bakbukiah , and Unni, their

19 Moreover, the porters , Akkul, brethren , were over against them in
Talmon , and their brethree thai kept the watches .
the gates , were an hundred feventy 10 | And Jemua begat Joiakim ,
and two . Joiakim alſo begat Eliaſhib , and E
20 1 And the refiJue of Iſrael, liamib begat Joiada ,

of the priests , and the Levites , were 11 And Joiada begat Jonathan,

in all the cities of Judabl, Every one in and Jonathan begat Jaddua.
his inheritance. 12 And in the days of Joiakim ,

21 But the Nethinus dwelt in were priels, the chief of the fathers ,

Ophel : anu Ziha , and Gifpah were ou of Seraian , Meraiah : of Jeremiah
ver the Nethinims. Hananiah :
22 The overſeer alfo of the Levites 13 Of Ezra , Methullam : of Ama .

at Jerufalegri, quas Uzzi the fou of riah, Jchohanan :
Hani , the fun of Wahabiah , the fun 14 Of Melicu , Jonathan : of She.
of Mattaniah, the fun of Micha : of baaiah , Joſeph :
the fons of Alaph , the fingers were 15 of Harim, Adna : ofMcraiota ,
over the buſineſs of the houſe of God. Icikai :
-23 Fur it was the king's command . 16 Of Iddo , Zechariah : of Ginne
nient concerning them , thata certain thon , Methullam :
portios shoull be for the angers , due 17 of Anijan , Zichri: of Minia .

for every day.
min , of Moadiah , Piltai :

24 And Pethahiah the fon ofMehe . 18 Of Bilgah , Shammus ; of she

zabuel , of the children of Zeriha thc maiah , Jchonaihan :

3



The wall dedicated. NEI E MIAH. Thelaw read .

19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai : of qvid the man of God , and Ezra, the
Jodaiah , Uzzi : ſcribe before them .

20 Of Sallai , Kallai : of Amok , 37 And at the fountain - gate , which
Eber :

was ever againft them , theywent u ?
21 Of Hilkiah , Haſhabiah : of Jc - by the fairs of the city of David at

daiah , Nethaneel. the going up of the wall , above the
22 1 The Levites in the days of houſe of David , even unto the water .

Eliaſhib, Joiada, and Johanan , and gate , caftward .
Jaddua , ruere recorded chicf of the 38 And the other company of them

fathers : alſo the pricits to the reign that gave thanks , went over againſt
of Darius the Perſian. tben , and I after them , and the half
23 The forts of Levi, the chicf of of the people upon thewall , from be.

the fathers, Utre written in the book yond the tower of the furnaces, even
of thechronicles, cven until the days unto the broad wall :
of Juhanan the ſon of Eliaſhib . 39 And from above the gate of
24 And the chief of the Levites : Ephraim , and above the old gate , and

Jathaniah , Sheredian , and Jethua the abore the fiſh - gate, and the tower of

fon of Kaćmiel , with their brethren Eanancel, and the tower of Meah ,

orcr againit them , to praife and to even unto the Meep -gate ; aod they
give thanks, according to the com- lood fill in the priion- gate.
mandment of David the man of God, 40 So ftood the two companies of

ward over againſt ward. ibrm that gave thanks in the houſe of
25. Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, God, and 1, and the half of the ru

Obadiah , Methullam , Talmon , Akters with me :
kub , were porters keeping the ward , 41 Andthe pricits ; Eliakim , Ma
at the thrcíholds of the gates. arciah, Minianin , Michaiah, Elio

20. There were in the days of Joi- cnai, łechariah , and Hananiah with
akim the ſon of Icthda , the fon of trumpets :
Jazadak , and in the days of Nehe 42 'And Maaſeian , and Sheriaiah ,

miah the governor, and of Ezra the and Eleazar, and uzzi, ant! jehoe
prieit , the ſcribe. hanan , and Malchijab , and Elam , and

27 | And at the dedication of the Ezer : and the fingers lang loud , with
wallof Jeruſalem , they fought thc LE Jezrahiah their overfeér.
vitcs out of all their places, to bring 43 Alſo that day they offered great

them to Jeruſalem , to keep the dedica sacrifices, and rejoiced ; for God had

iion with gladness,both with thankf- made them rejoice with great joy :

rivings, and with ſinging with cym- the wives alfo and the children ree
bais , pralterics, and with haips . joiced : fo that the joy of Jeruſalem
28 And the fans of the fingers ge- was heard even afar off.

thered themſelves together , both out 44 | And at that time were ſome
the plain country round about Jeru- appointed over the chambers for the

falem , and from the villages of Neto treafuries, for the offerings, for the
phath , firft -fruits, and for the tithes, to ga.

20 Alſo from the houſe of Gilgal, ther into them out of the fields of
and out of the fields of Geba, and the cities the portions of the law for
Azinaveth : tor the fingers had the pricfts and Levites : for Judah

builded them 'villages round about rejoiced for the prieſts and for the
Jcrafalem . Levites that waited .

30 And the pricfts and the Levites 43 And both the fingers , and the

purified themſelves , and purified the porters kept the ward of their God ,
people , and the gates , and the wall . and the ward of the purification , ac
ji 'Then I brought up the princes cording to the commandment of Da .

of lucah upon the wall , and appoint . vid , and of Solomon his fon .
ed tuo great companies of them that 46 For in the days of David and
eave thanks, wbereof one went on Afaph of old , there were chief of
the right hand upon the wall toward the fingers , and ſongs of praiſe and
the dung -rate : thankfgivingunto God.
32 And after them went Hothaiah , 47. And all Iſrael in the days of

and half of the princes of Judah , Zerubbabel , and in the days of Ne.
33 And Azariah , Ezra, and Mehemiah, gave the portions of the

thulları, fingers , and the porters, every day his

34 Judah, and Benjamin , and She- portion, and they fanétified toly lwings
bild , and Jeremiali , unto the Levites, and the Levites

35 and certain of the prieſts fons fanctificd them unto the children of
with tronpets : namely, Zechariah , Aarou .
the fon of Jon than , the fan of She CHAP. XIII.
walah , the ton of Maltauial , the con 7 ) feparation of the multitude.

of Michaiah, the 1on of 2.ccur, the Nihat day they read in the beok
con of Ataph : uf Mofes in the audience of the
10 And his brethrer , Shemziah , pcoplc ; and therein ras found writ.

ord Azarael, afilalai, Cilalai, Marten , thatthe Ainmonite,and the Mon
thaneel, and Judah, nani , bite thouldnotcome into the congrc
the musical instruments of Da Teaticu of God for ever ;



Separation of the priets, &c. Chap. xill. The atrifes of fabbath -breaking ,

2 Becauſe they met not the chil . 16 There dwelt men of Tyre alſo
dren of Iſrael with bread and witb'Itherein , which brought fith , and all
water , but hired Balaam against manner of ware , and fold on the fan .
them, that he ſhould curſe them : bath unto the children of Judah , and
howbeit our Ged turned the curfe in Jerufalem .
into a blefling. 17 Then I contended with the no .

3 Now it came to paſs , when they bles of Judah , and ſaid unto them ,
had heard the law, that they ſeparated What cvil thing is this that ye do ,
from Iſrael all the mixed muititude and profane the fabbath -day ?

4 1 And before this, Eliahab the 18 Did not your fathers thus, and
prieft, having the overſight of the did not our God bring all this evil up
chamher of the houſe of our God, on us , and upon this city ? yet ye
was allied unto 'Tobiah : hring more wrath upon Ifrael, by pro.

5.And he had prepared for him a faning the fabbath .
great chamber , whereafore- time they 19 And it came to paſs , that when
laid the meat-offerings , the frankin - the gates of Jeruſalem began to be

cenſe , and the veiſels and the tithesor dark before the fabbath , I commanded
the corn , the new wine, and the oil, that the gates thould be fut, and
(which was compranded to be given charg.d that they fhould not beopen
to the Levites, and the fingers , and ed till after the fabbath : and someof

the porters) and the offerings of the my ſervants ſet I at the gates , that
prieits . there thould no burden be brought in
6 But in all this timewas not I at on tbc fabbath -day.

Jeruſalem : for in the two andthirtieth 20. So the merchants , and ſellers of
year of Artaxerxes king of Babylon , all kind of ware, lodged without Jeru .

camc I unto the king, and after cer - alem once or twice.

tain days obtained I leave of the king : 21 Then I tcftificd againft them ,
7 And I came to Jeruſalem , and un- and ſaid unto them , Why lodge ye

derstood of the evil that Eliahib did about the wall ? if ye do so again I

for Tobiah in preparing him a cbam- will lay 'hands on you. From that

ter in the courts of the houſe ofGod . time forth came they no more on
8 -And it grieved me fore , there the fabbath .

fore I caft forth all the houſhold.tuff 22 And I commanded the Levites ,
Of Tobiab out of the chamber . that they thould cleanſe themſelves,

9 Then I commanded, and they and that they thould come and keep
cleaned the chambers , and thither the gates , to fanctify the fabbath - day .
brought I again the vefels of the Remember me, O my God , concern

houſe ofGod , with the meat-offeringing this alfo , and fpare me according
and the frankincenſe . to the greatneſs of thy mercy .

10 1 And I perceived that the 23 | In thoſe days alſo ſaw I
portions of the Levites had not been jows that had married wives of Afh
given ilem : for the Levitcs and the dod , of Ammon, and of Moab :
fingers that did the work, were fled 24 And their children (pake halfin
every one to his field . th'c fpecch of Athdod , and could not

ni Then contended I with the ru- ſpeak in theJew's language ,but accord
ters, and ſaid , Why is the houſe of ing to the language of each people.
God forſaken ! And I gathered them 25 And I contended with them ,
together , and let them in their place and curſed them , and ſmote certain

12 Then brought all Judah, the of them , and pluckt of their hair,
tithe of the corn , and the ncw wine , and made them ſwear by God , fay
and the oil unto the trcafuries. ing , Ye ſhall not give your daugh.

13 And Imade treaſurers over the ters unto their fons, nor taketheir
treafuries, Shelemiah the prieſ , and daughters unto your fons, or for
Zadok the ſcribe, and of the Levites , yourſelves .
Pedalah : and next to them was Hla 26 Did not Solomon king of Iſrael
nan the ſon of Zaccur, the son of in hy theſe things ? yet among many
Mattanian : for they were counted nations was there no king likehim ,
faithful , and their oifice was to di . who was beloved of his God, and God :
nribute unto their brethren , made him king over all Ifrael : nc

14 Rennember me, my God , con- vertheleſs, even him did outlandith

cerning this , and wipe nut out my women caure to fin .

good deeds that I have done for the 27 Shall we then hearken' unto you
houſe of my Go and for the offices to do all this great evil , to tranfgreis
thereof againſt our God , in marrying strange
15 | in thoſe days ſaw I in Judah wives ?

ſome treading wine-preffes on the fab. 28. And one of the fors of Joiada ,
bath, and bringing in heaves , and the ſon of Eliathin the high prief ,was
lading affes ; as allowine, grapes, and ran in law to Sariballat the loronite :
figs, and allmanner of hnidens ,which therefore I chaled bim from me.
they brought into scruſalem on the 29 Remeniber them , O my God ,
Tabbath -day : and I teltified againſt becauſe they have defiled the prief
them in the day wherein they fuic hood, and the covenant of the prici .
viftuals . hood, and of the Lcvites,

+
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Abaſuerusmaketh royal feafts. ESTHER. Vaſli refuſeth to come,

30 Thus clean ſed I them from all 31 And for the woed -offering , at

ſtrangers, and appointed the wards of times appointed, and for the firſt.
the prieſts and the Levites, every one fruits. Remember me, O my God ,
in his buſineſs : for good.

Tbe Book of ESTHER,

CHAP. I. 14 And the next unto him was
Abajucrus maketb royal feats. Carthena Shethar ,Admatha, Tarſhin ,

ow it came to pals in the days Meres , Marfena, and Mcmucan the
of Ahaſuerus (this is Ahaſue. feven princes of Perſia and Media ,
rus which reigned from India which Taw the king's face , andwhich

even unto Ethiopia, over an hundred fat the firſt in the kingdom .)
and ſeven and twenty provinces.) 15 What Thall we do unto the
2 That in thoſe days ,when the king qucen Vaſhti,accordingto law ,becauſe

Ahaſuerus fat on thethroneofhisking the hath not performed the com
dom ,which was in Shuſhan thepalacc , mandment of the king Ahaſuerus, by

3 In the third year of his reign , be the chamherlains ?
made a feait unto all his princes, and 16 And Merucan anſwered hefore

his ſervants ; the power of Perfia and the king and the princes , Vaſhti the
Media, the nobles and princes of the queen hath not done wrong to the
provinces being before him . king only, but alſo to all the princes ,

4 When he ihewed the riches of his and to all the people that are in all
glorious kingdom , and the honour of the provinces oftheking Abafuerus.
his excellent majefty, many days , ( 17 For tris deed of the queen ſhall

ven an hundred and fourſcore days . come abroad unto all women , ſo that
5 And when theſe days were ex they fhall deſpite their huſbands in

pircd , the king made a feaft unto all their eyes , when it thall be reported ,
the people that were preſent in Shu The king Ahaſuerus commanded
than the palace , both unto great and Vahti the queen to be brought in be.
mall, ſeven days , in the court of the fore him , but the came not.
garden of the king's palace, 18 Likeuriſe Mall the ladies of Per.
6 Wwere were white, green , and fia and Mudia ſay this day unto all the

blue bangings, faſtened with cords of king's princes, which haveheardofthe
fine linen and purple , to silver rings, deed of the queen. Thus fball there

and pillars ofmarble : the beds were ai iſe too much contemp: and wraih.
of gold , and filver , upon a pavement 19 If it pleaſe the king , let there go

of red , and blue , and white , and a royal commandment from him , and
black marble. let it be written among the laws of

7. And they gave them drink in the Perfians and the Medes, that it be
veitels of gold , (the vefels being di not altered , that Vaihti cone no more

verfe one from another) and rusal before king Abaſuerus, and let the

wine in abundance , according to the king give her royal estate unto ano.

Nate of the king. ther that is better than the .
8 And the drinking was according 20 And whentheking's decreewhich

to the law , none did compel : for fo he thall make, thall be publithed
the king had appointed to all the offi- throughout all his empire , ( for it is
cers of his houſe , that they ſhould do great , all the wives ihall give to their
according to crery man's pleaſure . bubands honour , buth to great and

9 Alfo Vaſhti the queen made a feat mall.
for the women , in the royal houſe 21 And the faying pleaſed the king
which belonged io king Ahaſuerus. and the princes, and the king didac .

10 1 On the ſeventh day , when cording to the word of Memucan :
the heart of the king was merry with 22 Porhecentlettersintualith king's
wine , he cominanded Mehuma , provincere into every province accord .
Biztha , Harbona, Bigtha, and Abag - ingto be writing thereof,and to every
tha , Zethar , and Carcas , the ſeven people after their language , that every
chamberlains that ſerved in the pre- ma fhould bear rule in his own houſe ,
fence of Ahaſuerus the king, and that is thould be publiſhed accordo

11 To bring Vaſhti the queen before ing to the language of every people.
the king , with the crown royal, to CHA P. II .
fhew the people and the princes her A queen to be ciofen .
beauty : for the tas fair to look on

12 But the queen Vaſhti refuſed to king Ahaſuerus was apreaſed , he
come at the king's commandment by remembred Vaſhti , and what the bad

bts chamberlains , therefore was the done,andwhatwasdecreedagain ther.

king very wroth , and his anger burn 2 Then ſaid the king's ſervants that
ed in him . ministered unto him , Let thcre be fair
13 | Then the king ſaid to the young virgins fought for the king.

wifemen , which knew the times, ( for 3 And let the king appoint oficers

ſo was the king's manner towards all in allthe provinces of his kingdom ,
that kaew law and judginent : that they may gather together all the



A queen to be chrjen for king Abaſurui.Chap . iii .

fair young virgins unto Shuthan the the daughter of Abinail, the uncle of
palace, to the houſe of the women , Mordecai (who had taken her for his
unto the cuſtody of Hege the king's daughter ) was come to go in unto the
chamberlain, keeper of the women , king , the required nothing, but what
and let their things for purification Hegai the king's chamberlain , tho
be given them : keeper of thewomen appointed and
: 4 And let the maiden which plea- Erher obtained favour in the fight of
ſeth the king, be queen instead of all them that looked upon her .
Vaſhti . And the thing pleaſed the 16 So Either was taken unto king
king, and he did ſo . Ahafucrus into his houſe royal, in the

5 Now in Shuſhanthepalace,there tenth month (which is the month Te .
was a certain Jew, whoſe name was beth ) in the ſeventh year of his reign .
Mordecai , the ſon of Jair, the fon of 17 And the king loved Elher above
Shimei, the ſon of Kiſh , a Benjamite, all the women , and the obtained grace

Who had been carried away from and favour in his fight more than all

Jeruſalem , with the captivity, which the virgins ; ſo that he ſet the royal
had been carried away with Jeconiah crown wpon her head , and made her
king ofJudah ,whom Nebuchadnezzar queen initead of Vaſhti .
the king of Babylon had carried away . 18 Then the king made a great feat
7 And hebrought up Hadaffah (thatunto all his princes and his fcrvants ,

is Efther) his uncle's daughter, for me even Either's feait , and he made a re
had neither father ormother,and the leaſe to the provinces, and gave gifts
maid was fair and beautiful, whom according to the Itate ofthe king .
Mordecai (when her fatherandmother 19 And when the virgins were ga
were dead ) took for his own daughter. thered together the ſecond time, then
8 ! So it came to paſs, when the Mordecai fat in the king's gate.

king's commandment and his decree 20 Enther had not yet thewed her

was heard , and when many maidens kindred , nor her people ; as Morde
were gathered together unto Shuthan cai had charged her : HP Elher did

the palace , to the cuſtody of Hegai, thc commandment of Mordecai, like
that Either was brought alſo unto the as when ſhe was brought up with him .

king's houſe, to the cuftody of Hegai , 21 In thoſe days while Mordecai
keeper of the women . ſat in the king's gate ) two of the
9And the maiden pleaſed him, and king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Te .

Mc obtained kindneſs of him , and he reſh , of thoſe which kept the door ,
ſpeedily gave her her things for puri. were wroth , and fought to lay hand
fication , with ſuch things as belonged on the king Ahaſuerus.
to her , and ſeven maidens , wbich 22 And the thing was known to
were meet to be given her, out of Mordecai , who told it unto Enher
the king's houſe , and he preferred her the queen , and Either certified the
and hermaids, unto the beſt place of kingiber of , in Mordecai's name.
the houſe of the women.

23 And when inquiſition was made
10 Either had not ſhewedher people , of the matter , it was found out ;

nor her kindred : for Mordecai had therefore they were both hanged on a
charged ber.that ſhe ſhould not ſhewit . trec : and it was written in the book

IL And Mordecai walked every of the chronicles before the king .
day before the court of the women's CHAP. II.

houſe , to know how Either did , and Haman advanced by tbe king.
what thould become of her.

12 ! Now when everymaidsturn . After theſe things did king Ana.
fucrus promote Haman the fon

was come, to go in to king Ahafu . of Hainmedatha the Agagite, and ad
crus, after that ſhe had been twelve vanced hin , and ſet his ſeat above all
months , according to the manner of the princes that were with him .
the women (for ſo were the days of 2 Andalltheking'sfarvantsthatwere
their purifications accompliſhed , to in the king's gate, bowed ,andreveren
wit, fix months with oil of myrrh , ced Haman ; forthe king had to com .
and fix months with ſweet odours, mandedconcerning him : ButMordecai
and with other things for the pu- bowed not, nor did bim reverence .
fifying of the women) 3 Then the king's ſervants which
13 Then thus came every maiden were in the king's gate, ſaid unto

unto the king ; whatſoever the deſired Mordecai, Why tranfgreffeft thou the
was given her, to go with her out of king's commandment ?
the houſe of the women unto the 4 Now it came to paſs , when they
king's houſe . fpake daily unto him , and he hearken .

14 In the evening fhe went, and ed not unto them, that they told
on the morrow the returned into the Haman , to ſee whether Mordecai bis
ſecond houſe of the women , to the matters would tand : for he had
cuftodyofshaaſhga2, theking's cham . told them that he was a Jew .
berlain , which kept the concubines : 5 And when Haman ſaw that Mor

me came in unto the king no more , decai bowed not , nor did him reve.
except the king delighted in her , and rence , then was Haman full of wrath .

that the wcre called by name. 6 And he thought ſcorn to lzy
IS Now when the turn of Esther , hands on Mordecai alone ; for the
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Abaſuerus maketh royal feaſts. ESTHER. Vaſhti refufeth to come.

30 Thus cleanſed I them from all 31 And for the wood -offering, at

ftrangers , and appointed the wards of times appointed , and for the firſt

the priests and the Levites, every one fruits . Remember me, O my God ,
in his bulineis : for good.

Тbe

N

Book of ESTHER.

CHAP. I. 14 And the next unto him was
Abaſuerus makelb royal feats. Carthena Shethar , Admatha, Tarſhit ,
ow it came to paſs in the days Meres , Marfuna, and Mcmucan the
of Ahafucras (this is Ahafue- ſeven princes of Perſia and Media ,
rus which reigned from India which iaw the king's face , and which

even unto Ethiopia , over an hundred at the firſt in thekindum.)
and ſeven and twenty provinces. ) 15 What mall we do unto the
2 Twat in thufe days, when the king queen Vaſhti,accordingto law ,becauſe

Anafuerus fatonthethrone: fhisking he hath nnt performed the com
dom ,which was in Shufhan thepalacc, mandment of the king Ahaſuerus , by

3 In the third year of his reign , be the chamherlzins ?
made a feat untu all his princes , and 16 And Menucan antivered before

his ſervants ; the power of Perſia and the king and the princes , Vaſhti the

Media , the noblesand princes of the queen hath not done wrong to the
provinces being before him. king only , but alſo to all the princes,
4 When heiewed the riches of his and to all the people that are in all

glorious kingdom , and the honour of the provinces of the king Ahaſuerus.
his excellent majeity, many days , e 17 For tris dced of the queen fhall
ven an hundred and fourſcore days. come abroad unto all women , fo that

5 And when theſe days were ex : they fall deſpiſe their huſbands in
pircd, the king made a ſeaft unto all their eyes , when it thall be reported,
the people that were preſent in Shu The king Ahaſuerus commanded
than the palace, both unto great and Vahti the queen to be brought in be.
imall , feven days, in the court of the fore him , but the came not .

garden of the king's palace , 18 Likeuriſe mail the ladies of Per
6 WVbere were white, green , and fia and Media ſay this day into all the

blue bangings, faſtened with cords of king's princes, which haveheardofthe

fine linen and purple , to filver rings, deed of the qucen. Thus ſhall there
and pillars of marble: the beds were ai ife too much contempt and wrath .

of gold , and ſilver, upon a pavement in If it pleaſe the king , let there go

of red , and blue , and white , and a royal commandment from him , and

black marble. let it be written among the lau's of

7. And thcy gave them drink in the Perſians and the Medes, thatit be
verrels of gold , (the verrels being di : not altered , that Vaihti come no more
verfe one from another ) and royal before king Abaſuerus, and let the

wine in abundance , according to the king give her royal ettaie unto ano .
fate of the king . ther that is better than the.

8 And the drinking was according 20 And whentheking's decreewhich
to the law , none did compel : for lo he thall make , thall be publithed

the king had appointed to all the offi- throughout all his empire , ( for it is
cers of his houſe, that they should do great , all the wives thall give to their
according to every man's pleasure. befinds honour, buth to great and
9 Alio Vaihtithe queen made a feat mall .

for the women , in the royal hoafe 21 And the laying pleaſed the king

which belonged to king Ahaſuerus. and the princes , and the king did ac

10 1 on the ſeventh day , when Curaing to the word of Memcan :
the heart of thçking was merry with 22 Porheentlettersintuallthuking's

wine , he cominanded Mehuman , provinces, into every province accorů .

Biztha , Harbona, Bigtha, and Abag - inglothewritingthereuf,and to every
tha , Zethar, and Carcas, the feien people after their language, that every
chamberlains that ſerved in the pre maii ſhould hear rule in his own houſe ,
ſence of Ahaſuerus the king , and that i : lhould be publiſhed accordo

11 To bring Vaſhti the queen before ing to the language of every people.
the king , with the crown royal, to CHAP. II .

fhow the people and the princes her A queen to be ci ofen .
beauty : for the was fair to look on .

12 But the queen Vaſhti refuſed to king Ahaſuerus was apreaſed , he

come at the king's commandment by remembred Vaſhti, and what she had

bts chainberlains , therefore was the donc ,and whatwasdecreedlagainfther,
king very wroth , and his anger buru 2 then ſaid the king's ſervants that
ed in him . ministered unto him , Let there be fair

13 | Then the king ſaid to the young virgins fought for the king.
wife men , which knew the times , ( for 3. And let the king appoint officers

Toy Temas the king's manner towards all in allthe provinces of his kingdom,
new law and judgment ; that they may gather together all the



A queen to be chrfen for king Abajurui.Chap . iii .

1

fair young virgins unto Shuthan the ,the daughter of Abihall, thc uncle of
palace , to the houſe of the women , Morilecai (who had taken her for his
unto the cuſtody of Ilege the king's daughicr ) was come to go in unto the
chamberlain, keeper of the women , king , the required nothing, but what
and let their things for purification liegai the king's chamberlain , tho
be given them : kecper of the women appointed and
: 4 And let the maiden which plea. Enther obtained favour in the light of
feth the king, be qucen instead of all them that looked upon her .
Vaſhti. And the thing pleaſed the 16 So Either was taken unto king
king , and he did fo . Ahafucrus into his houſe royal, in the
54 Now in Shuſhan thepalace ,there tenth month (which is the month Te .

was a certain Jew, whoſe name was beth ) in the ſeventh yearof his reign .

Mordecai, the ſon of Jair , the ſon of 17 And the kingloved Either above

Shimei, the ſon of Kin, a Benjamite , all ihe women , and the obtained grace
o Who had been carried away from and favour in his fight more than all

Jeruſalem , with the captivity, which the virgins ; fo that he fet the royal
had been carried away with Jeconiah crown spon her head , and made her
kingofJudah ,whomNebuchadnezzar queen initead of Vaſhti.
the king of Babylon had carried away . 18 Then the king made a great feat

7 And hebroughtup Hadaſſah (that unto all his princes and his fcrvants,
is Efther) his uncle's daughter , for the even Either's feait , and he made a re
had neither father normother,and the leaſe to the provinces, and gave gifts

maid was fair and beautiful, whom according to the itate ofthe king .
Mordecai (when her fatherandmother 19 And when the virgins were ga

were dead ) took for his own daughter. thered together the ſecond time, thça
8 So it came to paſs , when the Mordecai fat is the king's gate.

king's commandment and his decree 20 Efther had not yet thewed her

was heard , and when many maidens kindred , nor her people ; a3 Morde .

were gathered together unto Shuſhan cai had charged her fir Elher did

the palace , to the cuſtody of Hegai, the commandinent of Mordecai, like
that Either was brought alſo unto the as when he was brought up with him .

king's houſe, to the cuftody of Hegai , 21 In thoſe days (while Mordecai
keeper of the women . ſat in the king's gate ) two of the
9 And the maiden pleaſed him, and king's chamberlains, Bigthan and Te

the obtained kindneſs of him , and he rem , of thoſe which kept the door ,

ſpeedily gave her her things for puri . were wroth, and fought to lay hand
fication , with ſuch things as belonged on the king Ahaſuerus.
to her, and ſeven maidens, which 22 And the thing was known to

were meet to be given her, out of Mordecai, who told it unto Ef her
the king's houſe, and he preferred her the queen , and Eſther certified the

and hermaids, unto the beſt place of kingineriof, in Mordecai's name.
the houſe of the women. 23 And when inquiſition was made
10Ether had not ſhewedher people , of the matter, it was found out ;

nor her kindred : for Mordecai had therefore they were both hanged on a
charged her.that the ſhould not thewit . tree : and it was written in the book

11 And Mordecai walked every of the chronicles before the king .
day before the court of the women's CHA P. II .

houſe, to know how Erther did , and Haman advanced by tbr king .
what thould become of her.12 I Now when everymaids turn Aftertheſe things did king Ana.

ſucras promote Haman the fon
was come, to go in to king Ahaſu- of Haimedatha the Agagite , and ad
crus, after that ſhe had been twelve vanceri hin , and ſet his feat above all
months, according to the manner of the princes that were with him .
the women ( for ſo were the days of 2 Andailtheking'sforvantsthatwere
their purifications accompliſhed , to in the king's gate , bowed ,and reveren
wit , fix months with oil of myrrh , ced Haman ;for the king had to come
and ' fix months with ſweet odours , mandedconcerning him : ButMordecai
and with other things for the pu- bowed not, nor did him reverence.
fifying of the women ) 3 Then the king's ſervants which
· 13 Then thus came every maiden were in the king's gate, faid ento

unto the king ; whatſoever the deſired Mordecai, Why tranfgrefTeft thou the

was given her, to go with her out of king's commandment ?
the houſe of the women unto the 4 Now it cane to paſs , when they

king's houſe. fpake daily unto him , and be hearken .
14 In the evening me went , and ed not unto them , that they told

on the morrow the returned into the Haman , to ſeewhether Mordecai bis
ſecond houſe of the womer , to the matters would land : for he had

cuftodyof Shaalgaz, the king's cham- told them that he was a Jew.
berlain , which kept the concubines : 5 And when Haman ſaw that Mor .
The came in unto the king no more , decai bowed not, nor did him reve .
except the king delighted in her, and rence , then was Haman full of wrath ,

that the were called by name . 6 And he thought fcorn to lay

IS | Now when the turn of Esher , ' bands on Mordecai alone ; kot

:
1

1
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The decree againstthe Jews. ESTHER. Mordecai mouynetki

1

had newed him the people of Morde- gate : for none migbt enter into the

cai : wherefore Haman foughtto de. king's gate clothed with ſackcloth .

ftroy all the Jews, that were through . 3.And in every province whither

out the whole kingdom of Ahaſuerus, ſocver the king's commandment , and
even the people of Mordecai . his decree came , there was great
7. In the firit month , that is the mourning among the Jews, and fait

month Niſan) in the twelfth year of ing, and weeping, and wailing, and
king Ahasuerus, they caft Pur, thatis many lay in fackcloth and aſhes .
the lot , before Haman from day to day , 4 Solfher'smaids,and herchem .

and from month to month , to the berlains came and told it her : then
twelfth month ,that is themonth Adar. was the queen exceedingly gricved ,

8 4 And Haman ſaid unto king A. and the ſent raiment to clothe Mor
halucrus, There is a certain people decai, and to take away his fackcloth
fcattered abroad , and difperfed a from him : but he receivod it not .
mong the people in all the provinces 5 Then callou Enthor for Hatagh ,
of thy kingdom , and their laws are oneofthe king's chamberlains , whom
diverſe from all people, neither keep he had appointed to attend upon her ,
they the king's laws ; therefore it is and gave him a commandment to
not for the king's profit to ſuffer them . Mordecai to know what it was, and
9 If it pleaſe the king , let it be why it was.

written , that they may be deſtroyed : 6 So Hatach went forth to More
and I will pay ten thouſand talents of decai, unto tho Areot of the city,
filver to the hands of thoſe that have which was before the king's gate .
the charge of the buſineſs , to bring 7 And Mordecai told him of all
it into the king's treaſuries, that had happoned unto him , and of

10 And the king took his ring from the ſum of themonoyibatHaman had
his hand, and gave it unto Mamaa promiſed to pay to the king's treaſu
the ſon of Nammedatha the Agagite , ries forthe Jews, to deſtroy them .
the Jews enemy. 8 Also bogate him the copy of the
11 And the king ſaid unto llaman , writing of the decree ,that was given
The filver is given to thee, the peo . at Shuſhan to destroy them , to ſhow in
ple alio , to do with them as it fcem . unto Eſther , and to dcciare ii unto herg
eth good to thee. and to charge her that ſhe thould go
12 Then were the king's fcribes call - in unto the king, to make fupplica

ed on the thirteenth day of the first tion unto him , and to make request
month , and there was written accord before him for her pouple,
ing to all that Haman had cominand . And Hatach came and told Ether
ed unto the king's lioutenants , and to the words of Mordecai.
the governors that care over every 10 T Agein Exher ſpake unto Ha
province, and to the rulers of overy Itach , and gave him commandment
people of every province according unto Mordecai ;

he writing thereof, and to every II All the kings ſervants and tha

people after their language ; in the people of the king's provinces do

name of king Ahafuers was it writ, kaow , that whoſoever, whether man

ten , and ſealed with the king's ring , or woman , mail come into the king

13 And the letters were fent by posts into the inner court , who is not call .

into all theking's provinces todeltroy, led, there is one law of his to put

to kill, and to cauſe to perith allJews, kiin to death , except ſuch to whom
both young and old , little children and the king malí hold out the golden

women in one day, even upon the ſcepire , that hemay live : but I have

thirteenth duy of the twelfthmonth , not been called to coine in uoto , the
(which is the month Adar) and taking, theſe thirty days.
take the ſpoil of them for a prey . 12 And they told to Mordecai
14 Tha copy of the writing for a Either's wors.

commandment to he given in every 13 Then Mordecai commanded to
province , was publithed unta ) all peos anſwer Enher , Tuink not with thy
ple , that they ihould be ready against self thai thou shalt eſcape in the king's
that day . houſe , inore than all the Jews .

15 Thépotswent out, beinz baſen 14 For if thou altogether holdes
ed by the king's commandment, and thy peace at this time, then thall
the deeree was given in Shan the there onlargement and deliverance
palace : and the king and Haman fat ariſe to the Jews from another place,
dowa to drinks , but the city Shuſhan but thou and thy father's houſe ihall
was perplexed . be deſtroyed : and who knoweth ,

CHAP. IV. whether thou art coine to the king
Mordecai and the fews mourn. dum for ſuch a time as t-bis ?

WHenMordecai perceived allthat
15 Then Either bade thom re .

was done , Mordecai rent his turn Mordecai tbis anſwer ,
clothes , and pué on fackcloth with 16 Gu , gather together all the

afes , and wentout into the midntof Jews that are preſent in Shulhan , and

the city ,and cried with a loud and fatt ye for me, and neither eat nog

drink three days , night or day : 1

1

1

bitter ery :

2 And came even before the king's alfa and my wallens will fat bikes



EAber obtaineto the king'sfavour. Chap. V , vi . Mordecai bonoured .

Nay,thatEnher put on her toy,

wife , and ſo will I go in unto the thing, so long as I fee Mordecai the

king , which is not according to the Jew fitting atthe king's gate ,

law ; and if I perih , I perih .
14 Then aid Zoren his wife ,

17 So Mordecai went his way , and I aod all his friends untu bim , Let a
did according to all that Either had j gallows be made of fifty cubits high ,

cominanded him.
and to morrow ſpeak thou unto the

ҫндр. у .
king, that Mordecai may be hanged

LAher ohtaineth the king's favour. thereon : then go thou in inerrily with

Tow it came to paſs on the third the king unto the hanquet. And the
thing plealed laman , and he cauſed

al appartl, and food in the inner the gallows to be made.

court ofthe king's houſe , over against
CIA P. VI .

the king's houſe:and the king fatupon Ahaſuerus rewardeth Mordecai.

his royal thronein the royalhere, ION

N that night could not the king

over againſt the gate of the houſe.
Ricep, and he commanded to bring

2 And it was 1) when the king ſaw the book of records of thc chronicles ;

Elher the qucen (tandingin the court, and they were read before the king .
that the obtained favour in his fight : 2 And it was found written , that
and the king held out to Elther thc Mordecai had toid of Bigthana and

Bolden ſcepter that was in his hand : Tercíh , twooftheking'schamberlains,
To Eſther drew near and touched the the keepers of the door, whofughi to

top of the Icepter.
lay hand on the king Ahaſueres.

3 Then ſaid theking unto her,What 3. And the king faid , What honour

wilt thou , queen Either ? and what and dignity hath been done to Morde
is tly roqueit ! it shall be even giveo cai for this? Tich faid the king's fer

thce, to the half of the kingdom . vants that miniitcred unto him , There

4 And Enner anſwered , if it ſeem is nothing done for him ,
good unto the king, let the king, and 47. And the king ſaid , who is in

llaman come this day unto the han- the court ? (Now Haman was come
quct that I have prepared for him , into the outward court of the king's

5 Then the king ſaid, Cauſe Ha houſe , to ſpeak unto ' the king, to
man to make haite , that he may do hang Mordecai on thic gallows that he

as E Ahor hath ſaid. So the king and tad prepared for him .)
Haman came to the banquet that 5 Andiheking's ſervantslaiduntohim ,

Either had prepared .
Behold , Haman tandithin the coer .

69 And the kingſaid unto Enher at And the king ſaid , Let him come in.
the banquet of wine, What is thy peti . 6 So llaman came in and the

tion ! and it hall be granted thee : and king laid unto him , What ſhall lie
what is thy requeft ? even to the half done unto the man whom the king

of the kingdom it fhall be performed. delighteth to honour ? (Now Ha
7 Then aafwered Ether, and ſaid , man thought in his heart, To whoni

My petition, and my requeft is ;
81f I have found favour in the more than to myſelf ?)

would the king delight tú do honoer

fight of the king, and if it pleaſe the 7 And 'Ilaman anſwered the king ,

king to grant my petition , and to For the man whom the king delight

perform my requeſt, let the king and eth to honour,
Haman come to the banquet that I 8 Let the royal apparel he brought

tall prepare for them , and I will do which the king uſeth to wear , and the

to morrow as the king hath ſaid . horſe that the kingridethupon ,ardthe
9 Then went Haman forth that crown royal which is ſet upon lishead :

day joyful, and with a glad heart : 6 And let this apparel and horfe be
but when Laman faw Mordecaiin the delivered to the hand of one of the
king's gate, that he itood not up, nur king's moſt noble prince3, that they
moved for him, he was full of indig- may array the man witbalwhom the

nation against Mordecai.
king delighteth to honour, and bring

10 Nevertheleſs, Haman refrained him on horſeback through the ſtreetof

himſelf,and when hecame home, be the city, and proclaim before him ,
1ent and called for his friends, and Thus thall it be done unto the man

Zercih his wife. whom the king delighteth to honour .

II And Himan told them of the Io Then the king laid to Hamall,

glory of his riches , and the multi- Make haite , and take the apparel ,

tude of his children , and all the and the horſe, as thou hast ſaid , and

wings wherein the king had promo- do even fo to Mordecaithe Jew , tha

ted him , and how he had advanced fitteth at the king's gate : let nothing

hiin above the princes and ſervants of fail of all that thou haft fpoken .

the king.
I Then took Haman the apparel

12 Haman ſaid , moreover , Yea, and the house , and arraycd Murde.

Either the queen did let no man come cai , and brought him on horſeback

in with the king unto the banquet through the ſtrect of the city , and
that the had prepared , but myſelf; proclaimed before him , Thus thall it
and tomorrow am I invited untó be done unto the man whoin the king

her alſo with the king.
delightet a to honour.

13 Yet ail this, availeth me, nor 12 ! And Mordecai cam at
3.94



Haman banged . Mordecai advanced .ESTHER

to the king's gate : But Haman hafted , the Jews enemy, unto Esther the
to his houſe, mourning , and having queen : and Mordecai came before the
his head covered . king ; for Either had told what he was
13 And Haman told Zcreth his wife, unto her .

and all his fricnds,everytbing that had 2 And the king took off his ring,
befalicn him . Then ſaid his wife nuen , which he had taken from Ilaman , and
and Zerefh his wife unto him , IfMor gave it unto Mordecai. And Enthér fet
decai be of the ſeed of the Jews , be- Mordecai ove: the houſe of Hanian .
fore whom thou haſt begun to fall, 3 And Enther (pake yet again be .
thou malt not prevail againſt him , fore the king, and fell down at his feet,
but ſhalt ſurely fall before him . and befought him with tears , to put

14.And while they were yet talking away the miſchief of Haman theA.
withhimicamethcking'schainberlains, sagite , and his device that he had de.
and halter to bring Haman unto the wifed againſt the Jews .
banquet that Efther had prepared . 4 Then the king held out the golden

c H A P. VÌ. fcepter toward Either. So Eſther aroſe ,
Efiber ſuetb for ber own life. and stood before the king,

S
o the king and Haman came to s and ſaid , If it pleaſe the king,
banquet with her the queen . and if I have found farour in his

2 And the kingfald again to Enheron fight, and the thing ſeem right before

the focond day at the banquet of wine, the king, and I be pleaſing in his

What is thy petition , queen Either eyes ; let it be written to reverſe the
and it ſhall be granted thee : and what letters deviſed by laman the fon of

is thy requeſt ? and it ſhall be perform- Kammedatha the Agagite , which he
ed even to the half of the kingdom . wrote to destroy the Jewswhich are

3 Then Either the queen anſwered in all the king's provinces ;
and ſaid, If I have found favour in thy 6 for how can I endure to ſee the

fight, o king , and if it plöaſe the evil that ſhallcome unto my people ?

king, let my life be given me at my or how can I endure to ſee the de.

petition, and my people atmy requeft. ftruction of my kindred ?
4 For we are ſold, I and my people , 7 | Then the king Ahaſuerus ſaid

to be deſtroyed , to be flain , and to pc- unto eitherthe queen and toMordecai
rith : but if we had been fold for bond . the Jew , Behold , I have given Efther

men , and bond -women, I had held my the houseofHaman ,and him theyhave
'tongue, although the enemycould not hanged upon the gallows, becauſe he
countervail the king's damage. laid his hand upon the Jews.

5 1 Then the king Ahaſuerus an 8 Write ye alio for the Jews, as it

{wered and ſaid unto Either the queen, liketh you ,in the king's name,and ſea !

Who is he ? and whereishethat durft it with the king's ring : for the wri .

preſunie in his heart to do ſo ! ting which is written in the king's

And Either ſaid , The adverſary name, and ſealed with the king's ring ,

and enemy is this wicked Hamar. may no man reverſe.
Then Haman was afraid before the ed atthat time in the thirdmonth9 Then were the king's ſeries call .
king and the queen .

77 And the king ariſing from the ( that is the month Sivan) on the three
banquet of wineinhiswrath ,went andtwentieth day thereof, and it was
into the palace -garden ; and Maman written (according to all that Morde .
tood up to make requent for his life cai commanded) unto the Jews, and
to Erher the queen : for he ſaw that to the lieutenants, and thedeputies
there was evil detcrmined againſt him and rulers of the provinces which are
by the king. from India unto Ethiopia , an hundred

8 Then the king returned out ofthe twentyand ſeven provinces,untoevery

palacc- garden into the place of the province according to the writing
banquet of wine ; and Haman was thereof, and unto every people after

fallenupon the bed whereon Either theirlanguage ,and to theJewsaccordo
was. Then ſaid theking, Will he force ing to their writing, and according to

the queen alſo before me in the houſe ? their language.

As the word went out of the king's 10 And he wrote in the king Aha.

mouth , they covered Haman's face . fuerus name , and ſealed it with the

9.AndHarbonan one of the cham . king's ring, and fent letters bypolls
berlains, faid before the king, Behold on horſeback ,and riders on males,
alſo the gallows fiftscubitshigh,which camels, and young dromedaries :
Hanian had made for Mordecai, who II Wherein the king granted the

14d ſpoken good for the king ,hand- Jews, which were in every city , to
ctn in the houſe of Haman. Then the gather themſelves together , and to
king faid , Hang him thereon . iiand for their life , to destroy , to

10 So they hanged llaman onthegal- fay, and to cauſe to perith all the

lows thathe had prepared for Morde power of the people , and province
cai . Then wasthcking'swrathpacified. That would aſauli them , bois little

CHAP. VIII . ones , and women , and to take the
Mordecai is advanced. ſpoil of them for a prey :

that day did the king Aha 12 Upon one day , in all the pro.

Terus give the houſe of Hasnan, ' vinces of king Ahaſuerus, namely ,up.



2 The Jews deſtroy their enemies, Chap. ix . with the ten fons of Haman .

$

3
+

on the thirteenth day of the twelfth Jews , new they ; but on the ſpoil laid
month , which is the month Adar. they not their hand .

13 The copy of the writing for a 11 On that day , the number of thoſe

commandment to be given in every that were pain in Shufhan the palace ,
province, was published unto all peo . was brought before theking .
ple , and that the Jews thould be rea 12 | And the king raid unto Ether
dy againſt that day , to avenge them- the quccn, The Jews have slain and
ſelves on their enemies . deſtroyed five hundred men in Shuthan

" 14 80 the poſts that rode upon the palace, and the ten fons of Ha
mules , and camels went out, being man ; what have they done in the reſt
haftened , and preſſed on hy the king's of the king's provinces ? now what is
commandment; and the decree was thy petition and it fhall be granted
given at Shufhan the palace. thee : or what is thy requeft further !

15 | And Mordecai went out from and it shall be done.
tac prefence of the king intuyat appa 13 Then ſaid Ether, If it pleaſe

ret of blue andwhite , and with a great the king, let it he granted to the Jews

crown of gold , and win a garment of which are in Shuthan , to do to mor
fine linen , and purple ; and thecity of row alſo , according unto this days de .
Shuſhan rejoiced and was glad : cree , and let llanan's ten funs be

16 The Jews had light and glad . hanged upon the gallows.
nefs, and joy and honour. 14 And the king commanded it ſo

17 And in every province , and in to be done ; and the decree was given
every city, whitherſoever the king's at Shuthan , and they hanged Hanana's.
commandment and his decree came, ten fons
the Jewshad joy and gladneſs , a feaſt .15 For the Jews thatwere in Shu-
and a good day andniany of ihepeo- manggathered themſelves togetheron
ple of the land becanie Jews ; for the the fourteenth day alſo of the month
fear of the Jews fell upon them . Adar, and flew three hundred men at

снА Р. іх . Shuſhan , but on the prey they laid
The fetusfiay their enemies, not their hand .

Notin the fielfth month
( that 16 But the other Jew's that were in

is the month Adar ) on the the king's provinces, gathered them .

thirteenth day of the fame, when the lielves together, and liood for their

king's commandment and hisdecree lives , and had 'rest from their ence

drew near to be put in execution , in mies , and few of theirfoes ſeventy

the day that the enemies of the Jews and five thoufand ; butthey laidnot

hoped to have power ,over them , ibeir hands on the prey .
( though it was turned to thecontrary 17 On the thirteenth day of the

that the Jews had rule over them month Adar, and on the fourteen h
that hated them) day of the faule, refled they, and made

2 The Jews gathered themſelves it a day of featting and gladneſs.
together in their cities , throughout 13 But the Jews that lere at Simu

all the provinces of the king Aba than , allembled together on the thir

fuerus, to lay hand on ſuch as fought teenth day thereof , and on the four
their hurt ; andino man could with - teenth thereof ; and on the fiftcenta

Atand them for the fear of them fell day of the ſame they reilcd , and made

upon all people . it a day of feaiting and gladcfz.
3 And all the rulers of the provin 19 Therefore the Jews of the vilia

ces , and the licutenants, and the de: 403 , that dwelt in theurwallud towns,
puties, and officers of the king , helped made the fourteenth day ef the month
the Jews : becauſe the fear of Morde- Adar, a day of gladneſs and fearling ,
cai fell upon them . , and a good day, and of fending por .

: -4 For Mordecai was great in the tions one to another.
king's houſe , and bis fame went out 20 | And Mordecai wrote there

throughout all the provinces : for this things, and ſent leuters unto all the

man Mordecai waxed greater and Jews that werein all the provinces of
greater . the king Ahafuerus, bobb cigi aliar,

5 Thus the Jews.ſmote all their c 21 To Itabliſh this among them ,
nemies with the trake of the ſword , that they Nould keep the fourteenth
and flaughter , and doftraction , and day of the month Adar, and the life
did what they would unto those that teenth day of the fame yearly :
bated them . 22 As the days wherein the Jews

6 Add in Shulhan the palace ,the relied from their cocuies, and the
Jews flew and deſtroyed five hundred month which was turned into them
men . fron forrow to joy , and frou mourn .

7 And Parthaudatha, andDalphon , ing into a good day : thai they ſhould
and Aſpatha, make them days of fcafting and joy ,

8 And Poratha, and Adalia , and and of ſending portions one to ano
Aridatha , ther, and gifts to the poor.
9 And Parmalata , and Ariſai, and 23 And the Jews undertook to go

Aridai , ard Vajczatha, as they had begun , and as Mordeci
10 The ten fons,of Haman the fou had written unto them .

of Hammedatha, the enemy of the 24 Becauſe Haman the ſon ofmy



The fear of Purim .
Abaſuerus' greatneſs .JOB.

1
1

1

medatha the Agagite , theenemyofall | Jew, wrote with all authority, to con
the Jews, had deviſed against the Jews firm this ſecond letter of Purim .
to deltroy them , and had call Pur 30 And he ſent the letters unto all

( that is , the lot) to conſume them, the Jews, to the hundred twenty and

and to deftroy them :
ſevea provinces of the kingdom of

25 But when Eſther came before Ahaſuerus, witb words of peace and

the king , he commanded by letters , truth :
that his wicked device which he de 31 To confirm theſe days of Pu.
vifed against the Jews , !hould return rim in their times appointed, accord
upon his own head , and that he and ing as Mordecai the Jew , and Enher

his fons ſhould be hanged on the the queen had enjoined them , and as

gallows .

they had decreed for themſelves and

26 Wherefore they called theſe days for their feed , the matters of the faſt .

Purim , after the nameof Pur : thereings and their cry.
fore for all the words of this letter , 32 And the decree of Enher con

and of tbat which they had ſeen con firmed theſe matters of Purim , and it

cerning this matter, and which had was written in the book.

come unto them,
C H A P. X.

27 The Jews ordained, and took Abaſuerus' greatneſs .
ND the king a .

upon all ſuch as joined mſelves
unto them , ſo as it Mould not fail, the ifles of the ſea .
that they would kcep theſe two days, 2 And all the acts of his power,
according to their writing, and ac- and of his might , and the declara
cording to their appointed time every tion of the greatneſs of Mordecai,

year :

whereunto the king advanced him,
28 And that theſe days foould be are they not written in the book of

Temembered , and kept throughout e . the chronicles of the kings of Media

very generation , every family , every and Perſia ?
province, and every city ; and that 3 For Mordecai the Jew was next

theſe days of Purim fhould not fail unto king Ahaſuerus, and great a .
from among the Jews, nor the memo. mopg the Jews , and accepted of the

rial of them perith from their feed . multitude of his brethren , ſeeking
29 Then Either the queen the the wealth of his people, and ſpeak

daughter of Abihail,and Mordecai the ing peace to all his feed.

upin them , andupon theirfeedreines Amoure upon the land , and upon

Tuot
e namenjene

The Book of JOB.

снАР. І.
Whence comeft thou ? Then Satan an

Job's uprigbinefs.
1wered the LORD , and ſaid , From

HERE was a man in the land going to and fro in the earth , and
of Uz, whoſe name was Job , from walking up and down in it.

8 And theLORD ſaid unto Satan,

upright, and one that feared God , Haft thou confidered my fcrvant Jon ,

and eſchewed evil .
that there is none like him in the

2 And there were born unto him earth , a perfect and an upright man ,

feven fons , and three daughters . one that feareth God , and eſcheweth

3 His fubftance alſo was ſeven evil !
thouſand ſheep and three thouſand 9 Then Satan anſwered the LORD,
can.eis , and five hundred yoke of and ſaid , Doth Job fear God for

oxen , and five hundred fhe -atles, and nought ?
* very great hou ſhold ; fo that this 10 Halt not thou made an hedge

man was the greateft of all the men about him , and about his houſe , and

of the caſt .
about all that be hath on every fide ?

4 And his fons went and feaſed in thou haſt bleited the work of his

tbeir houſes, every one his day , and hands, and his ſubitance is increafed

fent and called for their three fitters in the land.

to eat and to drink with them.
II But put forth thine hand now,

5 And it was ſo , when the days of and touch all that he hath , and he

their fenfing were gone about, ihat will curſe thee to thy face.
Job fent and ſanctified them , and roſe 12 And the LORD ſaid unto Sa.

up early in the morning, and offered tan , Behold , all that he hath is in thy
burnt-offerings according to the num- / power, only upon himſelfput not forth
ber of them all : for jobfaid, It may inine hand. So Satan went forth from

be that my fons have finned , and the preſence of the LORD .
curſed God in their hearts. Thus did 13 4 And there was a day, when

Job continually .
his fons and his daughters were cat

6 | Now there was a day when ing and drinking wine in their cldcft

the fons of God came to preſentthem . bruiher's houſe :

felves before the LORD , and Satan
14 And there came a meſſenger unto

came alſo among them . Job, and ſaid , Theoxen were plowing,
7 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan , and the aflcs feeding beside them ;



Satan tempteth Yoh. Chap. ii , iii . Job curfet ) tbe day of bis birth .

15 And the Sabeans fell upon tbem , 8 And he took him a potſherd to
and took them away , yea , ihey have ſcrape himſelf withal ; and he fal

" Nain the ſervants with the edgeofthe downamong the aſhes.
fword , and I only am efcaped alone 9 Then ſaid his wife unto him,

to tell thee . Dost thou still retain thine integrity ?

16 While he was yet ſpeaking, curſe God , and die .
there came alſo another , and ſaid , The 10 But he ſaid unto her, Thou

fire of God is fallen from heaven, and speakett as one of the foolith women
hath burnt up the theep , and the fer - ſpeaketh : what ? fhall we receive

vants , and conſumed them , and I on good at the hand of God , and thall

ly am eſcaped alone to tell thee. we not receive evil ? In all this did
17 While he was yet ſpeaking, not job fin with his lips .

there camealſo another, and ſaid, The II | Now when Job's three friends
Chaldeans made outthree hands, and heard ofallthis evilthat was concut
feil upon the camels, and have carried on him, they came every one from his
them away, yea , and flain theſervants own place ; Elipkaz theTemanite,and
with the edge of the ſword , and I only , Bildad the shunite, and Zophar the
am eſcaped alone to tell thce . Naamathite : for they had made an

18 While he was yet ſpeaking, appointment together to come to
there came alſo another , and ſaid , mourn with him , and to comfort him .
Thy ſons and thy daughters were eat 12 And when they lift up their
ing and drinking wine in their eldett eyes afar off, and knew him no ,
brother's houſe : they lifted up their voice, and wepo

19 And behold, there came a great and they rent every one his mantie ,
wind from the wilderneſs, and ſmote and ſprinkled duft upon their heads
the four corners of the houſe , and it toward heaven.
fell upon the young men , and they 13 So they ſat down with him tipos

are dead, and I only am eſcaped alone the ground feren days , and scien
to tell thee . nights , and none fpake a word unto

20 Then Job aroſe ,and rent his man. him : for they saw that bis grief was
tle , and thaved his head, andfell down very great.
upon the ground , and worſhipped, CHAP. III .
21 And ſaid ,Naked came I out of Fob curſetb the day of his birth

mymother'swomb andnaked malt? A tied chiseareneda Job his mouth ,
and the LORD hath taken away ; 2 And Job fpake, and ſaid ,
bleffed be the same of the LORD . 3 Let the day perith wherein 1

22 In all this Job finned not , nor was born , and the night in which it

charged God foolishly . was faid , There is a man - child coin
CHAP. II . ceived.
Satan's malice . 4 Let that day be darknefs , let

A yu
Gain there was a day when the noi God regard it from above, neithet

themſelves before the LORD , and 5 Let darkness and the ſhadow of

Satan came alſo among them to pre- death ſtain it , let a cloud dwell upon
ſent himſelf before the LORD) . it , let the blackneſs of the day tez
2 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan , rify it .

Fromwhenee comeft thou ? And Satan Ó As for that night, let dark cfs
anſwered the LORD, and ſaid , From reize upon it, let it notbe joined unto
going to and fro in the earth , and the day3 of the year, let it not come
from walking up and down in it . into the number of the maonibs.

3 And the LORD ſaid into Satan , 7 Lo , let that night be folitary .
Hait thou conſidered iny ſervant Jon , let no joyful voice come therein
that there is none like him in the « Let them cur fe it, that curfe tre

earth , a perfect and an upright man , day , who are ready to raiſe up incir
One that feareth God, and cfchewetń mourning.
evil ? and ſtill he holdeth fat his in. 9 Let the Atars of the twilight

tegrity , although thou movedft me thereof be dark , let it look for light,
againſt him , to deſtroy hm without but have none, neither let it fee tae
cauſe . dawning of the day :
4 And Satan anſwered the LORD, 10 Becauſe it fhut not up the doors

Ind ſaid , Skin for ſkin , yea , all that of my mother's womb, nor hid ſorrow
a man hath will be give for his life. from mine eyes.

5 Bat put forth thinc hand now , 11 Why died I not from the wonib

and touch his bone and his flefli, and by did I not give up the gloft when
he will curſe thee to thy face. I came out of the belly ?
6 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan , 12 Why did the knces prevent me

Behold , he is in thine hand , but favé or why the brcalts that I mould
his life fuck

7 So went Satan forth from the 13 For 110v thould I have lien til

preſence of the LORD, and (mote and been quiet , I thould have ilept ;
Job with ſore hoils , from the folc of then had I beca at ren ;
kis foot unto his crowA. 14 With kings and count !

>
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The feast of Purim . Abaſuerus' greatneſ .JOB.

medatha the Agagite, theenemy ofall | Jew, wrote with all authority , to con
the Jews, had deviſed against the Jews firm this ſecond letter of Purim .
to deltroy them , and had call Pur 30 And he ſent the letters unto all

( that is , the lot) to conſume them , the Jews , to the hundred twenty and
and to dellroy them : ſeves provinces of the kingdom of

25 But when Eftber came before Ahaſuerus, with words of peace and

the king, he commanded hy letters , truth :
that his wicked device which he de. 31 To confirm theſe days of Pu.

viſed againft the Jews , Should return rim in their times appointed , accord

upon his own head, and that he and ing as Mordecai the Jew ,and Enher

his fons ſhould be hanged on the the queen bad enjoined them , and as
gallows. they had decreed for themſelves and
26 Wherefore they called theſe days for their ſecd, the matters of the faft .

Purim , after the nameof Pur : there- ings and their cry.
fore for all the words of this letter , 32 And the decree of Enher con
and of tbat which they had ſeen con firmed theſe matters of Purim, and it
cerning this matter , and which had was written in the book .

come unto them, снАР. х.
Abaſuerus' greatneſs.

pan heen, and upon theirfeed, and Audeupon the land, and upon
upon all ſuch as joined themſelves
unto them , ſo as it Mould not fail, the iſles of ihe ſea .
that they would kcep theſe two days , 2 And all the acts of his power ,
according to their writing, and ac and of his might , and the declara

cording to their appointed time every tion of the greatneſs of Mordecai ,
year : whereunto the king advanced him,

28 And that theſe days pould be are they not written in the book of
remembered , and kept throughout e . the chronicles of the kings of Media
very generation , cvery family , every and Pe: fia ?
province, and every city ; and that 3 For Mordecai the Jew was next

inefe days of Purim fhould not fail unto king Ahaſuerus , and great a
from among the Jews, nor the memo. mong the Jews, and accepted of the
rial of them perith from their feed . multitude of his brethren , ſeeking

-9. Then . Either the queen the the wealth of his people , and ſpeak .
daughterof Abibail,and Mordecai the ' ing peace to all his feed.

The Book of JOB.

снА Р. І. Whence comeft thou ? Then Satan an
Yob's uprighinefs. Iwered the LORD , and ſaid , From

HERE was a man in the land going to and fro in the earth, and
of Uz , whoſe name was Job , from walking up and down in it.

8 And the J.ORD ſaid unto Satan ,

upright,andone ihat feared God, Hait thou confidered my ſervant job ,ard eſchewed cvil . that there is none like him in the
2 And there were born unto him earth, a perfect and an upright man ,

ſeven fons , and three daughters . one that feareth God, and eſcheweth
3 His fubſtance alſo was ſeven evil !

thouſand theep and three thouſand 9 Then Satan anſwered the LORD,

can.cis , and five hundred yoke of and ſaid , Doth Job fear God for
oxen , and five hundred the -atles , and nought ?
a very great houſhold ; fo that this IO Haft not thou made an hedge

manwas the greateſt of all the men about him , and about his houſe , and
of the caſt . about all that be hath on every fide ?

4 And his fons went and feafted in thou haſt bleſed the work of his
their houſes , every one his day, and hands, and his ſubitance is increaſed
fent and called for their three fifters in the land .
to cat and to drink with them . II But put forth thine hand now,

5 And it was ſo , when the days of and touch all that he hath , and he
their feafting were gone about, i hat will curſe thee to thy face.
Job ſent and fanctified them , and roſe 12 And the LORD ſaid unto Sa.

up early in the morning, and offered tan , Behold , all that he hath is in thy
burnt- offerings according to the num - power, only upon himſeifput not forth
ber of them all : for job faid , It may thine hand. So Satan wentforth from
be that my ſons have ſinned, and the preſence of the LORD.
curred God in their hearts. Thus did 13 And there was a day, when

Job continually . his fons and his daughters were eat.

6. Now there was a day when ing and drinking wine in their eldcatthe fons of God came to preſent them brother's houle :

felves before the LORD , and Satan 14 And there camea meſſenger unto

12alſo among them . Job, and ſaid , Theoxen were plowing ,

and the LORD ſaid unto Satan , and the alles feeding beſide them ;



Satan tempteth Joh . Chap . ii , iii . Job curſeth be day of bis birth .

15 And the Sabeans fell upon them , 8 And he took him a potſherd to
and took them away , yea, ihey have ſcrape himſelf withal ; and he lat
Sain the ſervants with the edgeofthe down among the athes.
fword , and I only am eſcaped alone 9 Then ſaid his wife unto him ,
to tell thee . Doit thou still retain thinc integrity ?

16 While he was yet ſpeaking, curſe God , and die .
there came alſo another, and ſaid , The 10 But he ſaid unto her , Thru
fireof God is fallenfrom heaven , and ſpeakeit as one of the foolih women
hath burnt up the theep , and the fer- ſpeaketh : what ? fhall we receive
vants, and conſumed them , and I on- good at the hand of God, and thall
ly am eſcaped alone to tell thee . wc not receive evil ! In all this did

17 While he was yet ſpeaking , not job fin with his lips .

there camealſo another, and ſaid, The I Now when Job's three friends
Chaldeans made out three hands, and heardofall this evilthat was concup

fell upon the camels, and have carried on him , they came every onc from his

them away, yea,and flain the ſervants own place ; Elipkaz the'Temanite ,and
with the edge ofthe ſword , and I only , Bildad the Shubite, and Zophar the
am eſcaped alone to tell thee . Naamathite : for they had made an
18 While he was yet ſpeaking appointnient together to come to

there came alſo another , and ſaid , mourn with him ,and to comfort hin ..
Thy fons and thy daughters riere eat 12 And when they lift up their
ing and drinking wine in their eldett eyes afar off , and knew him not ,
brother's houſe : they lifted up their voice, and wepi
19 And behold , there came a great and they rent escry one his mantle

wint from the wilderneſs , and imote and ſprinkled duft upon their headó
the four corners of the houſe, and it toward heaven .
fell upon the young men , and they 13 So they ſat down with him tipos
are dead, and I only am eſcaped alone the ground feren days , and foren
to tell thee . nights , and none fpake a word unto
20 Then Job aroſe, and rent his man- him : for they ſaw that bis grief was

tle , and thaved his head , and fell down very great.

upon the ground, and worſhipped , сHAP. III .
21 And ſaid , Naked came I out of Job curſetb the day of bis birt

mymother's womb, and naked hall. After this opened Job his mouth ,
and the LORD hath taken away ; 2 And Job fpake, and ſaid ,
bleſſed be the name of the LORD. 3 Let the day periſh wherein i
22 In all this job finned not , nor was born , and the night in which it

charged God foolishly. was faid , There is a man.child con
CHAP. II . ceived.
Satan's malice . 4 Let that day bc darkneſs , Iet

AGain there was a daywhenthe norGod regard it from above, neither
iet

themſelves before the LORD, and 5 Let darkneſs and the ſhadow of

Satan came alſo among them to pre- death ſtain it, let a cloud dwell upon
fent himſelf before the LORD . it , let the blackneſs of the day ter
2 And the LORD ſaid unto Salan , rify it .

Fromwhenee comeſ thou ? And Satan Ó As for that night, let darkness

2nfwered the LORD, and frid , From reize upon it, let it not be joined untu
going to and fro in the carth , and the days of the year , let it not come

from walking up and down in it . into the number of the months .

1 3 And the LORD ſaid into Satan , 7 Lo , let that night be ſolitary

Halt thou conſidered any fervant Joh, let no joyful voice come therein
that there is none like him in the & Let them cur fe it , that curfe tlie

earth , a perfect and an upright man , day , who are ready to raiſe up their
one that feareth God , and efcheweit mourning
evil ? and ftill he holdeth faſt his in. . Let the Atars of the twilight

tegrity , although thou movedit me thereof be dark , let it look for light,

againſt him , to deſtroy him without but have none, neither let it ſec the
cauſe . dawning of the day :
4 And Satan anſwered the LORD, TO Becauſe it fhut not up the doors

and ſaid , Skin for tkin , yea , all that of my mother's womb, nor hid ſorrow
man hath will he give for his life . from mine eyes.
5 Bat put forth thinc hand now , 11 Why died I not from the womb

and touch his bone and his flefli, and wuby did I not give up the ghoft when
he will curſe thee to thy face. I came out of the belly ?
Y6 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan , 12 Why did the knece prevent mc ?
Behold , he is in thing hard , but lave or why the brcalta that I shouli
biz life . fuck !

7. So went Satan forth from the I ? For 1100 ſhould I have lien ftili
preſence of the LORD , and fmote and been quiet , I should have crt ;
Job with fore boils , from the folc of then had i been at rett ;
his foot unto his crown. 14 With kings 3110 counſ !

+
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The feat of Purim . Abaſuerus' greatnej).JOB.

medatha the Agagite, theenemyofall Jew, wrote with all authority ,to con
the Jews , hadderireit against the Jews firm this fecund letter of Purim .
to deltroy them , and had calt Pur 30 and he ſent the letters unto all

( that is , the lot) to conſume them , the Jews, to the hundred twenty and
and to dettroy them : ſevea provinces of the kingdom of

25 But when Eftber came before Ahaſuerus, witb words of peace and
the king, he commanded by letters , truth :
that his wicked device which he de. 31 To confirm theſe days of Pu.
viled againſt the Jews , ihould return rim in their times appointed , accord

upon his own head, and that he and ing as Mordecai the Jew , and Enher
his fons ſhould be hanged on the the queen bad enjoined them , and as
gallow's . they had decreed for themſelves and
20 Wherefore they called theſe days for their ſecd , the matters of the faft .

Purim , after the nameof Pur : there. lings and their cry .
fore for all the words of this letter, 32 And the decree of Enher con.
and of that which they had ſeen con firmed there matters of Purim, and it
cerning this matter , and which had was written in the book.
come unto them , CHAP. X.

27 The Jews ordained , and took Abaſuerus' greatneſs .
upon allsuchas joined themeives AND theking Ahaſuerus laid a tri.

bute upon the land , and upon

unto them , ſo as it Mould not fail , the ifles of ihe ſea .

that they would keep theſe two days, 2 And all the acts of his power ,

according to their writing, and ac and of his might , and the declara .

cording to their appointed time every tion of the greatneſs of Mordecai,
year : whereunto the king advanced him,

28 And that theſe days foould be are they not written in the book of
remembered , and kept throughout e . the chronicles of the kings of Media
very generation , cvery family , every and Pe: fia ?
province , and every city ; and that 3 For Mordecai the Jew was next

inefe days of Purim fhould not fail unto king Ahaſuerus , and great a .
from among the Jews , nor the memo. mong the Jews , and accepted of the
rial of them perith from their feed . multitude of his brethren , ſeeking

29 Then Either the queen the the wealth of his people , and ſpeak .
daughter ofAbibail,and Mordecaithe ing peace to all his feed.

Tapety hole mame name

The Book of JOB.

C H A P. I. Whence comeft thou ? Then Satan an

Job's uprigbonefs . 1wered the LORD, and ſaid , From

HERE was a man in the land going to and fro in the earth , and
of Uz , whoſe name was Job , from walking up and down in it.

8 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan ,

upright,andone that feared God , Haft thou confideredmy fervant Job ,
and eſchewed cvil . that there is none like him in the

2 And there were born unto him carth , a perfect and an upright man ,
feven fons , and three daughters. one that feareth God , and eſcheweth

3 His fubftance alſo was ſeven evil !

thouſand ſheep and three thouſand 9 Then Satan anſwered the LORD,

cancis , and five hundred yoke of and ſaid , Doth Job fear God for
oxen , and five hundred c -astes , and nought ?
a very great houſhold ; fo that this 10 Halt not thou made an hedge
man was the greateſt of all the men about him , and about his houſe , and
of the eaſt . about all that he hath on every fide ?

4 And his fons went and feafted in thou haft bleTed the work of his
their houſes , every one his day, and hands, and his ſubitance is increaſed
fent and calicd for their thrue fitters in the land .

to eat and to drink with them . 11 But put forth thine hand now,

5 And it was ſo , when the days of and touch all that he hath , and he
their fealing were give about, that will curſe thee to thy face.
Job ſent and ſanctified them , and rofe 12 And the LORD ſaid unto Sa.

up early in the morning, and offered tan, Behold , all thathe hath is in thy
burnt -offerings according to the num - power,only upon himſelfputnot forth
ber of them all: for job faid , It may thinehand. So Satan went forth from
he that my fons have finned , and the prcfence of the LORD .
curſed God in their hearts . Thus did 13. And there was a day , when

Job continually . his fons and his daughters were eat
6 Now there was a day when ing and drinking wine in their cldcat

the fons of God came to preſent then bruiher's bouſe :
1 !!Es before the LORD, and Satan 14 And there camea meſſenger unto

alſo among them . Job , and ſaid , Theoxen were p'owing ,

sid the LORD ſaid unto Satan , and the aflcs teeding befide them ;



Salan templeto Joh . " Chap. li , lii . Job curſeth the day of bis birth .

15 And the Sabeans fell upon tbem , 8 And he took him a potſherd to
and took them away , yea , they have ſcrape himfclf withal ; and he fal
flain the ſervants with the edgeofthe down among the athcs.
fword , and I only am eſcaped alone Then ſaid his wife unto him ,

to tell thee . Doit thou still retain thinc integrity ?

16 While he was yet ſpeaking, curſe God, and die.
therecame alſo another, and ſaid , The 10 But he ſaid unto her , Thnu

fire of God is fallen from heaven , and Speakeit as one of the fooliſh women

hath burnt up the ſheep , and the fer- ſpeaketh : what ! hall we receive

vants, and conſumed them , and I on good at the hand of God , and thall

ly am eſcaped alone to tell thee . we not receive evil ! In all this did
17. While he was yet ſpeaking, not job fin with his lips .

there came alfo another , and ſaid , The II | Now when Job's three friends

Chaldeansmadeout three hands, and heard ofall this evilthat was concu ;'

fell upon the camels , and have carried on him , they came every one from ble

them away , yea, and flain the ſervants own place ; Elipkaz the Temanite,and

with the edge of theſword, and I only, Bildad the Shuhite, and Zophar the
am eſcaped alone to tell ihce . Naamathite : for they had made an

* . 18 While he was yet ſpeaking appointment together to come to
there came alſo another , and ſaid , mourn with him , and to comfort hin ..
Thy ſons and thy daughters were eat 12 And when they lift up their
ing and drinking wine in their eldett eyes afar off , and kuew him 110
brother's houſe : they lifted up their voice , and u op
19 And behold , there came a great and thcy rent every one his mantic

wind from the wilderneſs, and ſmote and fprinkled duft upon their heads
the four corners of the houſe , and it toward bcaven .
fell upon the young men , and they 13 So they ſat down with him tipos
are dead, and I only am eſcaped alone the ground feren days, and feteit
to tell thee . nights , and none fpake a word un'o

20Then Job arofe ,and rent his man. him : for they ſaw that bir grief was
tle , and thaved his head , and fell down very grcat.

upon the ground , andworſhipped , CHAP. III .
21 And ſaid ,Naked came I out of Fob curſetb the day of his births

mey mother's womb and naked malta Akter this aprende Job his mouth ,
and the LORD hath taken away ; 2 And Job fpake, and ſaid ,
blefled be the name of theLORD. 3 Let the day perith wherein i
22 In all this Job linned not, nor was born , and the night in wond it

charged God fooliſhly . was faid , There is a man.chil co
CHAP. II. ceived .
Satan's malice . 4 Let that day be darkneſs , Ict

A Gain there was a daywhen the God regard it from above, ihor

fons of God came to prefent iet the light thine upon it .
themſelves before the LORD , and 5 Let darkneſs and the ſhadow ni

Satan came alſo among them to pre- death ſtain it , let a cloud duell unor
fent himſelf before the LORD . it , let the blackneſs of the day tez
2 And the LORD faid unto Salan , rify it .

From whence comell thou ? And Satan 6 As for that night, let dark.cf
anſwered the LORD , and ſaid , From reize won it, let it notbe joined lintu
going to and fro in the carth , and the days of the year , let it not come
from walking up and down in it . into the number of the months .

• 3 And the LORD ſaid into Satan , 7 Lo , let that night be folitary .
Hast thou conſidered iny fervant Job , let no joyful voice cometherein
that there is none like him in the ü Let them cur fe it , that curſe tlie
earth, a perfect and an upright man , day , who are ready to raiſe up their
one that feareth God , and efcleweih mourning.
evil ? and ſtill he holdeth fast his in . Let thc ftars of the twilight
tegrity , although thou movedit me thereof be dark , let it look for light,
againſt him, to deſtroy hm without but have none, neither let it ſee the
cauſe . dawning of the day :
4 And Satan anſwered the LORD, 10 Becauſe it fhut not up the doors

and ſaid , Skin for ſkin , yea , all that of my mother's womb, nor hid forrow
man hath will be give for his life . from mine eyes.
5 Bat put forth thinc hand now , 11 Why died I not from the won

and touch his bone and his fiefli , and fubv did I not give up the ghost when
he will curſe thce to thy face. I came out of the belly ?

16 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan , 12 Why uid the knces prevent mc

Behold , he is in thing hand , hut ſave or why the brcalls that I ſhould
his life fuck ?

7 So went Satan forth from the I ? For now thould I have lien 0:11

preſence of the LORD , and finute and been quiet, I thould have to !;
Job with fore boils , from the folc of then had been at rent ;

his foot unto his crowa. 14 Will kings and cou !
S6



Eliphaz reproveth Fob. The end of tbe wickad .JOB
the earth , which built derolate place ; 13 La thoughts from thevifionsofthe
for themſelves : night, when deep ſleep falleth on men .

15 Or with princes that had gold , 14 Fear came upon me , and trem
who filled their houſes with filver ? bling, which made all my bones to

10 Or as an hidden untimely birth thake .

I had not been , as infants wbicb ne 19 Then a ſpirit pared before my
ver faw light .

, of up17 There the wicked ceaſe froin 16 It ftood ſtill , but I could not
troubling ; and there the weary be at diſcern the form thereof : an image
reil . was before minceyes , there was li

18 There the priſoners ret toge . lence , and I heard a voice , ſaying ,
ther , they hear not the voice of the 17 Shall mortal man he more juſt

oppreffor, 'than God ? thall a man be more pure

19. The ſmall and great are there , than his maker ?
and the ſervant is free from his ma . 18 Behold , he put no truft in his

Ner. ſervants , and his angels he charged

20 Wherefore is light given to him with folly :
that is in miſery, and life unto the 19 How much leſs in them that
bitter in foul ? dwell in houſes of clay,whoſe founda.

21. Which long for death , but it tion is in the duft, wbicb are cruſhed
cometh not, and dig for it more than before the moth

fur hid treaſures ? 20 They are deſtroyed from morn .
22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and ing to evening : they periſh for ever

are glad when they can find the grave withoutany regarding it.
23 Why is light given to a man 21 Doth nottheir excellency which

whole way is hid, and whom God is in them , go away ? ' they die , even
bath hedged in ? witheut wifdam .

24 For my fighing.cometh before CHAP . V.

I eat , and my roarings are poured out The barm of inconfideration .
dike the waters . TALL now , if there be any that will

25 For the thing which I greatly
feared is comeupon me , and that the ſaints wilt thou turn ?
which I was afraid of,is come untome. 2 For wrath killeth the foolith

25 I was not in ſafety, neitherbad man , and envy ſlayeta the filly one
I reft , neither was I quict : yet trou 3 I have ſeen the foolish taking
ble came. root : but ſuddenly I curfed his na

CHAP. IV. bitation

Eliphaz reproveth Job. 4 His children are far fromſafety ,

T'Iwered and faid,
THEN Eliphazthe Temanite an- and they are cruſhed in the gate , nei

ther is there any to deliver them .
2 If we affay to commune with s Whoſe harveſt the hungry eateth

thee, wilt thou be grieved ? butwho up, and taketh it even out of the
can with hold himſelf from ſpeaking ? thorns, and the robber ſwalloweih up

3 Behold , thou haſt instructed their fubtiance .

many, and thou hast ſtrengthened the 6 Although affliction comcth not

weak hands. forth of the dust, neither dothtrour
4 Thy words have upholden him ble ſpring out of the ground :

that was falling , and thou haſt 7 Yet man is bornunto trouble , as

strengthened the feeble kneos. the ſparks fly upward.

5 But now it is come upon thee, 8 Iwould ſeek unto God, and unto
and thou fainteft : it toucheth thee, God would I commit mycause

and thou art troubled. 9 Which doeth great things, and
O is not this thy fear, thy conf . unfearchable : marvellous things

dence, thyhope , and the uprightneſs withoutnumber.
of thy ways ? 10 Who giveth rainupon the earth ,

over periſhed, being tunocent ?, or be low : that thoſe which moura 'may
7 Remember, I pray thee, who and ſendeth water upon the fields :

It To ſet up on high thoſe that

where were the righteous cut off ?
2 Even as I have ſeen ,they that be exaltedto ſafety .

plow iniquity, and low wickedneſs , 12 He diſappointeth the devices of

reap the fame. the crafty , fo that their hands cannot
9 By the blaft of God they periſh , perform their enterpriſe.

and by the breath of his noftrils are
13 He taketh the wife in their own

they conſumed. craftineſs : and the counſel of the
10 The roating of the lion, and froward is carried headlong,

the voice of the fierce lion , and the 14 They meet with darkneſs in the

teeth of the young lions are broken . day-time, and grope in the noon - day
11 The old lion periſheth for lack as in the night.

of prey , and the ſtout lions whelps 15 But he ſaveth the poor from
are fcattered abroad . the ſword , from their moutlig and

12 Now a thing was ſecretly from the hand of the mighty ,

'1,9ght to me, and mine ear received
toppeih bermouth

So the poor hath hope, and

ile thereut. .iniquity16



Yob jupifett bis complaint : Chap . , vii . He excufetb his deſire of deatla.

periſh .

17 Behold , happy is the man whom 13 Is not my help in mic ! and is

God correcteth : therefore deſpiſe not wiſdom driven quite from me ?
thou the chaſtening of the Almighty : 14 To him that is afflicted pity

18 For he maketh fore , and bind . Mould be bewed from his friend ; but
.eth up: lie woundeth , and his hands he forſaketh the fear of the Almights
make whole. 15 My brethren have dealt deceit .

19. He thall deliver thee in fix trou . fully as a brook , and as the dream
bles : yea, in ſeven there ſhall no evil of brooks they paſs away :
touch thee. 16 Which are blackiſh by reaſon of
20 In famine he ſhall redeem thee the ice ,and wherein the ſnow is hid :

from death ; and in war, from the 17 What time they wax warm ,
power of the ſword . thoy vanith : when it is hot, they are

21 Thou ſhalt be hid from the conſumed out of their place.
(courge of the tongue : neither ſhalt 18 The paths of their way are
thou be afraid of destruction when it turned aſide ; they go to nothing, and
cometh ,

22 At deſtruction and famine thou 19 The troops of Tema looked , the

ſhalt laugh : neither ſhalt thou be a companies of Sheba waited for them .
fraid of the beaſts of the earth . 20 They were con founded becauſe

23 For thou ball be in league with they had hoped ; they came thither,
the stones of the field : and the earl and were aſhamed .

of the field ſhall be at peace with thee. 21 For now ye are nothing : ye ſce
24 And thou halt' know that thy my calling down , and are afraid .

tabernacloball be in peace , and thou 22 Did I ſay , Bring unto me ? or
thalt viatthy habitation , and malt give a reward for me of your ſub
not fin . Itance ?

25 Thou ſhalt know alſo that thy 23 Ordeliver me from the enemics

feed ball be great , andthine of hand ? or redeem me from the hand
Spring as the grass of the earth. of the mighty ?
26Thou shalt come to tay grave 24 Teach me , and I will hold my

in a fuil age , like as a ſhock of corn tongue : and cauſe me to underitand
cometh in , in his ſeaſon . wherein I have erred .
27 Lo this, we have ſearched it, 25 How forcible " are right words !

ſo it is ; hear it, and know thou it but what doth your arguing reprove !
for thy good . 26 Do ye imagine to rcprove words ,

C H A P. VI. and the ſpeeches of one that is defpe
Jobjuftifet ) his complaint, rate , which are as wind ?

Bukob
anſwered and ſaid , 21 Yea , ye overwhelm the father

2 Ohthatmygriefwerethrough - lers , and you dig 4 pit for your

ly weighed , and my calamity laid in friend.
the balances together ! 28 Now therefore be content , look

3 For now it would be heavier upon me, for it is evident unto you ,
than the ſand of the ſea : therefore if I lic .

may words are ſwallowed up . 29 Return I pray you , let it not
4. For the arrows of the Almighty be iniquity ; yea, return again , my

are within me, the poiſon whereof rightcouſneſs is in it ,
drinketh up my fpirit : the terrors 30 Is there iniquity in my tongue ?

of God do let themſelves in array cannot my talte diſcern perverſe
againſt me . things ?
5 Doth the wild aſs bray when he CHAP. VII.

hath graist or loweth the ox over his Fah excufeth his defire of death .
fodder ? $ there not an appointed time to

eaten without fait ? or is there any alſo like the days of an hireling?
taie in the white of an egg ? 2 As a fervant earneſtly deſireth

7 The things that my ſoul refuſed the thadew , and as an hireling look .
to touch ,are as'myforrowful meat . eth for the rervard of his work .

8 that I might have my request ! 3 So am I made to potreſs months

and that God would grant me the of vanity , and wearifome nights are
thing that I lang for ! appointed to me.
. Even that it would pleaſe God to 4 When I lie down , I ſay, When

de troy me ; that he would let looſe Mall I arife, and the night be gone ?
his hand, and cut me off. and I am full of toſings to and fuo
10 Then ſhould I yet have com funto the dawning of the day .

fort , yea, I would hardcn myſelf in 5 My fleſh is clothed with worms
forrow : let him not ſpare , for i and clods of dust , my skin is broken ,
have not concealed the words of the ar : become lothlome.

holy One . O My days are ſwifter than a wea .
I1 What is my ſtrength , that Iver's fhuttle , and are ſpent without

Thould hope ! and what is mine end , hope.
that I ſhould prolong my life ? 70remember that mylife is wird :

12 Is my strength the ſtrength of mine eye ſhall 10 more fee good .

foncs ? or is my fieth of bra's ? 8 The cye of him that hath ſcen

odean that which is unfavoury be I makereputaria paziented himenaeos

3



Bildad peweth God's juftice. JOB. No contending with God .

way ,

me , Dhall ſee me no more : thine eyes 10 Shall not they teach thee, and

are upon me, and I am not . tell thee, and utter words out of
9 As the cloud is conſumed , and their heart ?

vanihcth away : fo he that goeth 11 Can the ruſh grow up without
down to the grave , ſhall come up no mire ? can the Hag grow without
more. water ?

10 He ſhall return no more to his 12 Whilft it is yet in his green

houre , neither ſhall his place know nefs , and not cut down , it withereth

him any more. before any other herb .
11 Therefore I will not refrain my 13 So are the paths of all that

mouth , I will ſpeak in the anguish forget God , and the hypocrite's hope
ofmyſpirit, I will complain in the fall periſh ::
bitterncis of my ſoul. 14 Whore hope thall be cut off , and

12 Am I a ſca , or a whale , that whore truft ſhall be a ſpider's web.
thou ſetteft a watch over me ? 15 He mall lean upon his houſe,

13. When I ſay , My bed mall but it ſhall not ſtand i he hall hold it
comfort me, my couch fall eaſe ialt , but it ſhall not endure.
mny complaint : 16 He is green before the ſun ,
14 Then thou ſcareſt me with and his branch shooteth forth in bis

dreams, and terrifieft me through garden.
vigions. 17 His roots are wrap about

15 So that my foul chooſeth ftrang . the heap, and he ſeeth the place of

ling, and death rather than my life .
ftones .

16 I lothe it , I would not live al. 18 If he deſtroy him from his place,
way : let me alone, for my days are then it ihall deny him ,ſaying, I have
vanity : not ſeen thee .
'17 What is man , that thou ſhoulde it 19 Behold , this is the joy of his
magnify him ? and that thou ſhouldeft and out of the earth thall
ſet thine heart upon hiin ? others grow .

18 And that thou ſhouldeft vifit 20 Behold , God will not caft away
him every morning , and try him a perfect man , neither will he help
every moment ? the evil.doers :

19 How long wilt thou not depart 21 Till he fill thy mouth with
from me , nor let me alone till I laughing, and thy lips with rejoicing.
ſwallow down my ſpittle ? 22 They that hate thee thall be

20 I have finned , what ſhall I do clothed with ſhame, and the dwell
unto thee , O thou preferver ofmen ing-place of the wicked thall come
why haft thou ſet me as a mark to nought,
againſt thee, ſo that I am a burden CHAP. IX.

to ? No contending with God .

HEN Job
my tranſgreflion , and take away mine
iniquity for now thall I neep in the but how ſhould man be just with God !
duit , and thou thalt ſeek me in the 3 If he will contend with him , he
morning, but I ſhall not be. cannot anſwer hiin one of a thou .

CHA P. VIII . ſand .

Bildad lhetvelh God's juſtice . 4 He is wife in heart, and migh.

Th
THEN anſwered Bildad the Shu- ty in ftrength : who hath hardened
hite , and faid , himſelf againt him , and hath pro

2 How long wilt thou ſpeak theſe pered ?
things ? and how long ſhall the words 5 Which remoreth the mountains,
of thy mouth be like a ftrong wind ? and they know not : which overturn .

3 Doth God pervert judgment ? or eth them in his anger .
doin the Almighty pervert justice ? 6 Which thaketh the earth out of

4 If thy children have finned againſt her place , and the pillars thereof
him , and he have cait them away for tremble.
their tranfgreffion : 7 Which commandeth the ſun and

5 If thou wouideft reck unto God it riſeth not : and ſealeth up the fars .
betimes , and make thy ſupplication 8 Which alone ſpreadeth out the
to the almighty ; heavens, and treadeth upon the waves

6 If thou wert pare and upright ; of the ſea.

furcly now he would awake for thee, 9 Which maketh Arcturus, Orion ,

and make the habitation of thy righ- and Pleiades, and the chambers of
tevuines proſperous. the fouth

7 Though thy beginning was ſmall, 10 Which docth great things part

yet thy latter end mould greatly in- finding out, yea , and wonders with
creare out number.
8 For enquire , I pray thee, of the 11 Lo, he gocth by me, and I fee

former age, and prepare thyfelf to biin not : he paffeth on alſo, but I
the ſearch of their fathers . perceive hiin not.
9 ( For we are but of ycíterday , and 12 Behold , he taketh away , who

know nothing , hecauſe our days upon can hinder him who will ſay unto
Sarth are a thadow .)

What does

"21Andwhydof thou not parilor THEN Khowit is to of a truth :

him, thout



Man's innocency not to be Chap. x xi. condemned by affidion

1
1

13 If God will not withdraw his fell ; I will ſpeak in the bitterneſs of
anger, the proud helpers do floop my ſoul.
under him . 2 I will ſay unto God , Do not con .
14 How much leſs thall I anſwer demn me ; thew me wherefore thou

him , and chooſe out my words to contendent with me.
reaſon with him ? 3 Is it good unto thee, that thou

15 Whom , though I were righte . Mhouldeit oppreſs ? that thou houlecit
ous, yet would I not anſwer , but I delpife the work of thine hands ? and

would make fupplication to iny judge . thine upon the counſel of thewicked ?
16 If I had called , and he had an 4 Halt thou eyes of the h ? or iceat

fwered me ; yet would I not believe thou as inan ſeeth !

that he hadhearkened unto my voice. 5 Are thy days as the days ofman ?

17. For he breaketh me with a are thy years as man's days ,
témpeft, and multiplieth my wounds 6 That thou çnquirert after mine
without cauſe . iniquity , and ſearcheit after my fin ?
18 He will not ſuffer me to take 7 Thou knowest that I am not

my breath , but filleth me with bit- wicked , and there is none that can
neſs , deliver out of thine hand.

ig If I Speak of Atrength , lo be is 8 Thinc hands have made me and

ftrong : and if of judgment, who faſhioned me together round about ;
fall ſet me a time to plead ? yet thou colt deltroy me.

20 If I juftify myſelf, mine own 9 Remember , I beſeech thee, that

mouth ſhall condemn me : if I ſay , I thou haft made me as the clay, and

am perfect, it fall alſo prove me wilt thou bring me into duit again ?

perverſe. 10 Haft thou not poured me out as
21 Though I were perfect, yet milk , and curddled me like clicere ?

would I not know my ſoul : I would II Thou haſt clothed me with skin

deſpiſe my life . and fleli, and haft fenced me with
22 This is one thing , therefore I bones and finews.

ſaid it , he destroyeth the perfect and 12 Thou haft granted me life and
the wicked . favour, and thy viſitation hath pre
23 If the ſcourge flay ſuddenly , ſerved my ſpirit.

he will laugh at the trial of the in 13 And theſe things haft thou hid
stocent. in thine heart : I know that this is

24 The earth is given into thehand with thee .
of the wicked : he covereth the faces 14 If I fin , then thou markeſt me,

of the judges thereoí ; if not, where, and thou wilt not acquit me from
and who is he ? mine iniquity.
25 Now my days are ſwifter than 15 If I be wicked , wo unto me ;

a poft : they flee away, they ſee no and if I be righteous, yet will I not
good . lift up my head: I am fullofconfufion ,
26 They are paſſed away as the therefouc ſee thou mine affliction :

ſwift fhips : as the eagle tbat hatteth 16 For it increaſeth : thou hunteft

to the prey, me as a fierce lion ; and again thou
27 If i ſay, I will forget mycom- Thewest thyſelf marvellous uponme.

plaint , I will leave off my hcavineſs , 17 Thou reneweft thy witnefes a.
and comfort myſelf : gainſt me, and increaſeft thine in

28 I am afraid of all my ſorrows, dignation upon me ; changes and war
I know that thou wilt not hold me are again it me.
innocent. 18 Wherefore then haſt thou
29 If I be wicked , why then la- brought me forth out of the wonih ?

bour l'in vain ? Oh that I had given up the ghoſt , and
- 30 If I waſh myſelf with ſnow . no eye had ſeen me !
water, and make my hands never ſo 19 I thould have been as ihough I
clean ; had not been , I thould have been car

31 Yet halt thou plunge me in ried from the womb to the grave.
the ditch, and mine own clothes ſhall 20 Are not my days few ? ceaſe

abhor me . then , and let me alone that I may

32 For he is not a man as I am , take confort a little :
that I ſhould anſwer him , and we 21 Before I go whence I ſhall not

hould come together in judgment. return , even to the land of darkneſs ,
33 Neither is there any days -man and the ſhadow of deaih ;

betwixt us , Ibat might lay his hand 22 A land of darkneſs , as darkneſs
upon us both . itſelf, and of the ſhadow of death ,

34 1.et bim take his rod away without any order , and where the
from me, and let not his fear terrify light is as darkneſs .
me. c H A P. XI.

35 Then would I ſpeak , and not Zopbar reproveth Job.
fear him ; but it is not ſo with me.

T menian Swereaizophär the NaaCHAP. X.
Los expoftulatethwith God, 2 Should not the multitude of words

leave my my- talk be justifiedMYesond iswearyplamy life,will be an fweerdhandshould a man full0



Zopbar reprovetb yob. God's omnipotencyJOB.

3 Should thy lies make men hold 7 But aik now the beaſts , and they
their peace ? and when thou mockeft , thall teach thee ; and the fowls of the
thall no man make thee aſhamed ? air , and they ſhall tell thee :
4 For thou haft ſaid , My doctrine 8 Or ſpeak to the earth , and it

is pure , and I am clean in thine eyes. Thall teach thee , and the fiſhes of the

S But, О that God would ſpeak , ſea ſhall dcclare unto thee .
and open his lips against thee ; 9 Who knoweth not in all there ,
6 And that he would few thee that the hand of the LORD hath

the feerets of wiſdom , that they are wrought this ?
double to that which is : know there . IO In whoſe hand is the foul of

fore that God exacteth of thee lefs every living thing, and the breath of

than thine iniquity deferveth . all mankind .
7 Canſt thou hy fearching find out 11 Doth not the car try words ?

God ? canft thou find out the Almigh . and the mouth tafte his mcat ?

ty unto perfection ? 12 Wich the ancient is wifdom ;

8 It is as high as 'heaven , what and in length of days undertanding.

canſt thou do ? deeper than hell, 13 With him is wiſdom anditrength ,

what canſt thou know ! he hath counſel and underſtanding.
The meaſure thereof is longer than 14 Behold , he breaketh down ,and

the earth, and broader than the ſea . it cannot be built again : "hę Mut.

10 If he cut off , and fhut up, or teth up a man , and there can be no

gather together , then who can hinder opening.
him ? 15 Behold , fe withholdeth the

n For he knoweth vain men : he waters, and they dry up : alfo he

feeth wickedneſs alſo ; will he not ſendeth them out, and they overturn

then conſider it ? the earth .

12 For vain man would be wife , 16 with him is ftrength and wife
though man be born like a wild aſs ' dom : the deceived and the deceiver

colt . are his .

13 If thou prepare thine heart , and 17 He leadeth counfellors away
ftretch out thine handstowards him ; ſpoiled , and maketh the judges

14 If iniquity be in thine hand, fools .
put it far away, and let not wicked 18 He loofeth the hond of kirgs,
ednefs dwell in thy tabernacles. and girdeth their loins with a girdie .
15 For then ſhalt thou lift up thy . 19 He leadeth princes away fpoilçd ,

facewithout fpot, yea, thou dalt be and overthroweth the mighty.
ftedfaſt, and shalt not fear : 20 He removeth away the ſpeech
16 Becauſe : thou thalt forget thry of the truſty , and taketh away the

mifery, and remember it as waters underſtanding of the aged .

that paſs away : 21 Hepoureth contemptupon prin .
17. And thine age thail be clearer ces , and weakeneth the ftrength of

than the noon - day : thou fhalt fhine the mighty .
forth , thou fhalt be as the morning. 22 He difcovereth deep things out

18 And thou halt be ſecure, be- of darkneſs, and bringeth out to light
cauſe there is hope ; .yea , thou that the ſhadow of death.
dig about thee , and thou ſhalt tako 23 He increaſeth the nations , and

thy reft in ſafety . deſtroyeth them : he enlargeth the na .
19 Alſo thou ' Malt lie down , and tions , and traitncth them again .

nonc mall make the afraid ; yea , 24 He taketh away the heart of

many ſhall make ſuit unto thee. the chief of the people of the earth ,
20 But the eyes of the wicked and caufeth them to wanderin a wila

thall fail , and they shall not eſcape, derneſs where there is no vay.
and their hope ball be as the giving 25 They grope in the dark irithout

up of the ghof. light, and he maketh them to ſtagger
CHA P. XII.. like a drunken man ,

Job declareth God's omnipotenty. CHAP. xu ..

A
ND Joo anſwered and ſaid , Job reproveth his friends.

2. No doubtbut reare the peo- Lominesbath seen all this,pic , and wiſdom fhall die with you . mine heard under

3 But I have understanding as well food it .
as you ; I am not inferior to you : yea , 2 What ye know , the fame do I
who knoweth not ſuch things as there ? know alſo : I am not interior unto

4 I am as one mocked of his neigh- you .
bour , who calleth upon Goc , and he 3 Surely I would ſpeak to the

anſwereth him : the juft upright man Almighty , and I deſire to reaſon

i. laughed to fcorn . with God .

5 He that is ready to flip with his 4. But ye are forgers of lies , ye
feet, is as a lamp deſpiſed in the are all phyſicians of no value.
thought of him that is at eaſe . O that you would altogether hold

6 The tabernacies of robbers pro- your peace, and it should be your
fper , and they that provoke God are wildom .
fecure ; into whofe haud God bringech Hear now my reafoning , and
abundantly, hearken to thepicadings ofmy lips,



Fob's confidence in him. Chap. xiv, xv. The brevity of man's life.

you ?

7. Will you ſpeak wickedly for God ! thee , thou haft appointed bis bounds
and talk deceitfu !ly for him ! thathe cannot pals.
8 Will ye accept his perſon will 6 Turn from him that he may reft ,

ye contend for God ? till he mall accompliſh , as an hire
9 Is it good that he ſhould ſearch ling , his day.

you out ? or as one man mocketh 7 For there is hope of a trce , if it

another , do ye fo mock him ? be cut down , that it will ſprout again ,

10 Ile will lurely reprove you , if and that the tender branch thercof
ye do ſecretly accept perfons. will not ccare .

11 Shall not his cxccllency make 8 Though the root thereof wax old

you afraid ? and his dread fall upon in the earth , and the flock thereof die
in the ground :

12 Your remembrances are like un . 9 Yet through the ſcent of water

to aſhes , your bodies to bodies of clay . will hud , and bring forth boughs
13 Hold your peace, let me alone like a plant.

that I may ſpeak , and let come on 10 But man dieth , and wafteth
me what wili.

away : yea, man giveth up the ghoft ,
14 Wherefore do I take my flesh and where is hc ?

in my teeth, and putmy life in mine II As the waters fail from the ſea ,
hand ? and the flood decayeth and drieth up :

15 Though he ſay me, yet will I 12 So man lieth down, and riſeth
trust in him : but I will maintain not till the heavens be nomore, they

mine own ways before him . Mall not awake, nor be raiſed out of
10 Hc alſo hall be my falvation : their nep .

for an hypocrite ſhall not come be 130 that thou wouldeft hide me in
fore him . the grave , that thou wouldett keep me
17 Hear diligently my ſpeech , and recret until thy wrath be paſt , that

my declaration with your ears . thou wouldeſt appeint me a ſet time ,
18 Behold now, I have ordered my and rernember me !

cauſe ; I know that I fall be justified. 14 1f aman die , ſhall he live again ?

IO Who is he that will plead with all the days of my appointed time will
me for now if I hold my tongue; II wait till my change come.
ſhall give up the ghoft . 15 Thou shalt call , and I will an
20 Only do not two things unto fwer thee : thou wilt have a defire to

me : then will I not hide myſelf the work of thine hands.
from thcc .

16 For now thou numhereft myfteps ,
21 Withdraw thine hand far from doft thou not watch over my fia ?

me and let not thy dread make me 17.My tranſgreition is ſealed up
afraid .

in a bag, and thou foweft up minc
22 Then call thou , and I will an . iniquity.

(wer : or let me ſpeak , and anſwer 18 And furely the mountain falling
ou nie . cometh to nought : and the rock is
23 How many are mine iniquities removed out of his place .

and fins ? make me to know my tranſ 19 The waters wear the ftones :
greſion and my fin . thou walheft away the things which
24 Wherefore hideft thou thy face , grow out of the dust of the earth , and

and holdeſt me for thine eneiny ? thou deſtroyeft te hope of man .
25 Wilt thou break a leaf driven 20 Thou prevaileft for ever againſt

to and fro ? and wilt thou purſuc him , and be patieth : thou changeft his
the dry ſtubble ? countenance , and ſendeft him away .
26 for thou writeft bitter things 21 His fons come to honour, and

again me, and makeft me to poilers he knoweth it not ; and they ate
the iniquities of my youth . brought low, but he perceiveth it not
27. Thou puttelt my feet alſo in of them .

the stocks , and lookeit narrowly unto 22 But his fie ih upon him shall
all mypaths ; thou ſettef a print'up- have pain , and his foul within hima
on the heels of my feet . ſhall mourn .
28 And he , as a rotten thing, conſu CHAP. XV .

meth ,as a garment that ismoth - eaten . Eliphaz reproveth Feb.
CHAP. XIV .

THJob intreated. God for fazour.
HEN anſwered Eliphaz the Te

manite, and ſaid ,
2 Should a wiſe man utter vain

few days, and full of trouble. knowledge , and fill his belly with the
2 He concth forth like a flower, eaſt wind ?

and is cut down : he fleeth alſo as a 3 Should he reaſon with unprofit.

Mhadow , and continueth not . abic talk ? or with ſpeeches where

3 And doft thou open thine cyes with hc can do no good !
upon ſuch an one , and bringeit me in 4 Yea , thou calleft off fear, and
to judgment with thee ? refiraineft prayer before God .
4 Who can bring a clean thing out 5 For tly mouth uttcreth thine ini.

of an uncican ? Not one . quity , and thou chooſeft the tongue

5 Secing his days are determined , of the crafty.
She number of his months are with 6 Thine own mouth condemncta

i a of



Fob reproved of impiety . JOB. His pitiful caje :

thee , and not l : yea, thine own lips , ches , and by the breath of his mouth

teſtify againſt thee. ſhall he go away.
7 At thou the first man that was 31 Let not him that is deceived ,

born ? or wait thou made before the truſt in vanity :. for vanity Thall be
hills ? his recompence .

8 Haft thou heard the ſecret of 32 It Thall be accompliſhed before

God ? anddoft thou refrain wiſdom his time, and his branch ſhall not
to thyſelf ? be green .
9 Whatknowelt thou that we know 33 He fhau thake off his unripe

not? wbat understandelt thou , which grape as the viņc, and ſhall caſt off
is not in 113 ? his flower as theolive.

10 With us are both the gray 34 For the congregation of hypo

hoaded , and very aged men , much crites ſhall be deſoiate, and fire a
elder than thy father. conſume thetabernacles of bribery .

1 Are the confolations of God 35 They conceive miſchief, and

ſmall with thce ? is there any ſecret bring forth vanity, and their belly
thing with thec ? prepareth deceit.

12 Whydoth thine heart carry thee C H A P. , XVI .

away and what do thine eyes wink at, Job reproveth his friends.
13 That thou turneft thy ſpirit a THEN Job anſwered and ſaid ,

gain God , and letteſt ſuch words go things

out of thy mouth ? miferable comforters are ye all .
14 What is man , that he ſhould 3 Shall vain words have an end ?

he clean and be wbich is born of a or what emboldençth thee that thou
woman , that he ſhould be righteous ? anſwereft ?

15 Behold , ke putteth no truit in 4 I alſo could ſpeak as ye do : if
his faints , yea , the heavens are not your ſoul were in my ſoul's ſtead, I
clcan in his fight. could heap up words againſt you , and
16 How much more abominable Makemine head at you .

and filthy is man , which drinketh 5 But I would ſtrengthen you with
iniquity like water? my mouth , and the moving of my

17 I will thew thee, hearme, and lips mould aftwage your grief.
teat wpich I have ſeen , I will declare, ThoughIspeak ,mygriefisnot

18 Which wiſe men have told from afſwaged and thougb i forbear,
their fathers , and have not hid it : what am I ealed ?

19 Unto whom alone the earth was But now he hath made me
given , and no ftranger palled among weary : thou haſt made deſolate all
them . my company.
20 The wicked man travaileth with 8 And thou haft filled me with

pain all his days, and the number of wrinkies, which is a witneſs againſt
years is hidden to the oppreſor. me : and my leanneſa riling up in me,
21 A dreadful found is in his ears ; beareth witnefs to my face.

in proſperity the deſtroyer thall come 9 He teareth mein his wrath , who

upon him . hateth nie ; he gnaſheth upon me with

22 He believeth not that he hall his teeth ;mine enemyharpeneth his

return out of darkneſs , and he is eyes upon me.
waited for of the ſword . 10 They have gaped upon me wit
23 He wandereth abroad for bread , their inouth , they have fmitten me

ſaying, Where is it ? he knoweth that upon the cheek reproachfully , they
the day of darkneſs is ready at his have gathered themſelves together as
hand . gainſt me,
24 Trouble and anguiſh thall make II God hath delivered me to the

him afraid ; they shall prevail against ungodly ,and turned me over into the
him , as a king ready to the battle. hands of the wicked..

25 For he itretcheth out his hand 12 I was at eaſe , but he hath bro .
againſt God , and trengtheneth him . ken me afunder : he bath alſo taken
ſelf againſt the Almighty: me by my neck, and thaken me to
25 He runneth upon him , even on pieces, and ſet me up for hismarķ.

bis neck , upon the thick bofles of his 13 His archers compais me round
bucklers i about, he cleareth nay seips aſunder,
27 Becauſe he covereth his face and doth not (pare ; he poureth out

with his fatneſs , and maketh collops my gall upon the ground.
of fat on bis flanks. 14 he breaketh me with breach
28 And le dwelleth in defolate ci- upon breach , he runneth upon me

ties , and in houſes which no man in . like a giant.
habiteth, which are ready to become 15 i have fewed fackcloth upon my
heaps. skin , and defiled my horn in the duft.

29 He mall not be rich, neither 16My face is foul with weeping , and
ſhall his fubitance continue , neither on my cye- lids is the ſhadow ofdeath :

Shall be prolong the perfectiou there . 17. Not for any injustice in inine

of uponthe earth . hands : alſo my prayer is pure.
30 He shall not dcpart out of dark 18 earth , cover not thou my

Dele , the flame malldry up his bran . ' blood , and let my cry bave no place.



His appeal to God . Chap. xvii , xviii, xix. The calamities of tbe wicked ,

19 Alſo , now , behold , my witnefs is 6 The light thall be dark in his ta

in heaven, and my record is on high. bernacle , and his candle shall be put
20 My friends fcorn me : bui mine out with him .

eye poureth out tears unto God. 7 The steps of his ftrength ſhall be

21 o that one might plead for a traitencd , and his own.counſel ſhall

man with God , as a man pleadeth for caſt him down .
his neighbour ! 8 For he is caft into a net hy his
22 When a few years are come, own feet and he walketh upon aſnare.

then I ſhall go the way whence I fali The gin thall take him by the
not return . hecl, and the robber hall prevail a

c H A P. XII. gainit him ,

Job appealeth from men to God . 10 The inare is laid for him in the

M
Y breath is, corrupt, my days ground , and a trap for him in the way .
are extinct , the grayos are u Terror ſhall make him afraid on c

ready for me. veryſide, andhall drive him to his fcet,
2 are there not mockers with me ? 12 His Arength thall be hunger

and doth not mine eye continue in bitton, and deſtruction Jhall be ready
their provocation ? at his ſide.

3 Lay down now, put me in a 13 It hall devour the ftrength of
furety, with thee ; who is he tbat his 1kin : even the firſt born of death
will strike bands with me ? fhall devour his ſtrength .

4 Foc thou haft hid their heart 14 Mis confidence thall be rooted

from underſtanding : therefore thalt out of his tabernacle , and it ſhall
thou not exaltthem . bring him to the king of terrors ,

5 He that ſpeaketh flattery to bis 15 It fall dwell in his tabernacle ,

friends , even the eyes of his children becauſe it is one of his : brimſtone
thail fail. Thall be fgactcrcd upon his habitation .

6 He hath made me allo a by -word 16 his roots Mhall be dried up be

of the people , and afore time I was neath , and above ihall his branch be
as a tabret, cut off.

7 Mine eye alſo is dim by reaſon 17 His remembrance mall periſh

of ſorrow , and all my members are froin the earth , and he ſhall have no
as a ſhadow , name in the ſtreet.

8.Upright menthall be aſtonished at 18 He ſhall be driven from light into
this , and the innocent ſhall lin up darkneſs , and chaled out of theworld .
himſelf againſt the hypocrite. 19 He Mall neither havo fon nor
9 The righteous alfo fall hold on nephew , among his people , nor any

his way , and he that hath clean hands remaining in his dwellings.
shall be tronger and ſtronger. 20 They that come after bim ſhall

10 But as for you all , do you re- be aſtoniſhod at his day, as they that
turn , and come now : for I cannot went before were affrighted.
find one wilę man among you , 21 Surely ſuch are the dwellings

II My days are part , niy purpoſes of the wicked, and this is the place
are broken off, even the thoughts ofof bim thatknoweth not Gud.

y heart. CHA P. XIX.

12 Theychange the night into day : Job's miſery.
the light is ſhort becauſe ofdarknels.13 If Iwait,thegrave is minehoure:' THENJobanſwered and ſaid,

2 How long will ye vex my foul,
I havemademybed in the darkneſs. and break me in pieces with words ?
14 I have faid to corruption , Thou 3.Theſe ton times have ye reproach

art my father to the worm, Tbou ed me: you are not aſhamed that you
artmymother, and my filter. make yourſelves ſtrange to me.
15 And where is now my hope ? as 4. And be it indeed that I have crred ,

for my hope , who ſhall ſee it ! mine error remaineth with myſelf.
16 They hall go down to the bars 5 If indeed ye will magnify your

of the pit , when our reft together is selves, againſt me, and plead against
in the dutt . myreproach :

CHA P. XVIII. 6 Know now that God hath over .

Bildad reproverb fob , thrown me , and hach compafíed me
ТңHEN anſwered Bildad the Shu- with his net.

nite, ad ſaid , 7 Behold, I cry out of wrong , but

2 How long will it be, ere you I am not heard . I cry aloud, but
make an end of words ? mark, and there is no judgment
afterwards we will ſpeak. 8 He hath fenced up my way that

3 Wherefore are we counted as I cannot paſs , and he hath fet dark .

beans, and reputed vile in your fight, neſs in my paths.
4. He teareth himſelf in his anger ; He hath tript me of my glory,

Tall theearth be forſaken forthee and taken the crown from my head .
and ſhall the rock be removed out of 10 He hath deftroyed me on every
his place ? fide , and I am gone : and minc hope

5 Yea , the light of the wicked ſhall hath he removed likea tree.
be put out, and the ſpark of his fire II He hath alſo kindled his wrath

ball nok ninc. againft me , and he countett mc



Fob reproved of impiety His pitiful caje :JOB.

,

thee , and not 1 : yea , thine own lips , ches , and by the breath of his mouth
teftify against thee. thall he go away:

7 lit thou the first man that was 31 Let not him that is deceived ,
born ? or wait thou made before the truſt in vanity :, for vanity ſhall be
hills ? his recompence .

8 Halt thou heard the ſecret of 32 It mall be accompliſhed before

God ? and doft thou retrain wiſdom his time, and his branch ſhall not
to thyſelf ? be green .

Whatknoweit thou that we know 33 He fhau ſhake off his unripe

not? what understandelt thou, which grape as the viue, and ſhall caſt off
is not in us ! hisflower as the olive .
10 With us are both the gray . 34 For the congregation of hypo

headed, and very aged men , much crites ſhall be deſoiate , and fire han
elder than thy father. conſume the tabernacles ofbribery .

1 Are the confolations of God 35 They conceive miſchief, and

ſmall with thee ? is there any ſecret bring forth vanity, and their belly
thing with thee ? prepareth deceit .

12 Whydoth thine heart carry thee C H A P. , XVI .

away?and what do thine eyes wink at, Job reprovets his friends.

gain Cod , and letteſt ſuch words go 2 I have heardmany ſuch things
out of thy mouth ? miſerable comforters are ye all.

14. What is man , that he ſhould 3 Shall vain words have an end ?

he clean and be which is born of a or what emtoldeneth thee that thou
woman , that he ſhould be righteous ? anſwereit !

15 Behold , ke putteth no truit in 4 I alſo could ſpeak as yedo : if
his ſaints ; yea, the heavens are not your foul were in my ſoul's itead , I
clean in his fight. could heap up words against you , and

16 How inuch more abominable Make mine head at you .
and filthy is man , which drinketh 5 But I would ſtrengthen you with

iniquity like water ? my mouth , and the moving of my

17 I will thew thee , hearme, and lips mould alwage your grief:
trat which I have ſeen , I will declare, 6 Tnough" 1 (peak , my grief is not

18 Which wiſe men have told from afſwaged : and though I forbear,
their fathers , and have not hid it : what am I ealed ?

19 Unto whom alonetheearth was But now he hath made me

given , and no ſtranger paſſed among weary : thou haft made deſolate all
them .

20 Thewicked man travaileth with *-% And thou haft filled me with
pain all his days, and the number of wrinkles, which is a witneſs against
years is hidden to the oppreffor. me : andmy leanneſs riling up in me,
21 A dreadful found is in his ears ; beareth witneſs to myface.

in profperity the deftroyer fhall come 9 He teareth mein his wrath , who
upon him . hateth me : he gnaiheth upon me with
22 He believeth not that he Mall his teeth ; mine enemy harpeneth his

return out of darkneſs , and he is eyes upon me.
waited for of the ſword . 10 Theyhave gapęd upan me wita
23 He wandereth abroad for bread , their inouth , they have ſmitten me

ſaying, Where is it ? he knoweth that upon the cheek reproachfully , they
the day of darkneſs is ready at his have gathered themſelves together a
hand . gainſt me,
2. Trouble and anguiſh thall make II God hath delivered me to the

him afraid ; they hall prevail against ungodly , and turned me over into the
him , as a king ready to the battle . hands of the wicked..

25 For he wretcheth out his hand 12 I was at eaſe , but he hath broe
againſt God , and strengthength him - ken meafunder : he batb alſo taken
ſelf againſt the Almighty : me by my neck, and maken me to
26 He runneth upon him , even on pieces, and ſetmeup for his marķ .

bis neck, upon the thick boſſes of his 13 His archers compaís me round
bucklers : about, he cleaveth ny reins afunder ,
27 Becauſe he covereth his face and doth not Ipare ; he poureth out

with his fatneſs , and maketh collops my gall upon the ground.
of fat on bis laiks. 14 He breaketh me with breach
28 And le dwelleth in defolate ci- upon breach , he run neth upon me

tics , and in houſes which no man in . like a giant.
habiteth , which are ready to become 15 i have ſewed fackcloth upon my
heaps. ſkin , and defiled my horn in the duft.
29 He ſhall not be rich, neither 16My face is foul with weeping, and

ſhall his fubitance continue, neither on my cyelids is the ſhadow of death :
Da all he prolong the perfectiou there. 17 Not for any injustice in mine
of upon the earth . hands : alfo my prayer is pure .

30 He ſhall not depart outof dark 18 earth , cuver not thou my

3 , the flame mall dry up His bran . ' bloody and let my cry have no place.



His appeal to God . Chap. xvii, xviii, xix. The calamities of lbewicked ,

2
4

Matercathing correpramy, days ground,anda trap kehim in theway.

19 Alſo , now , behold , my witnefs is 6 The light ſhall be dark in his ta
in heaven, and my record is on high, bernacle , and his candle ihall be put
20 My friends ſcorn me : but mine out with him .

eye poureth out tears unto God . 7. The iteps of his ftrength fhall be
21 o that one might plead for a Araitencd, and his own counſel ihall

man with God ,as a manpleadeth for caft him down.
his neighbour ! 8 For he is caft into a net by his
22When a few years are come, own feet andhe walketh upon aſnare .

then I Thall go theway whence I fali 9 The gin thall take him by the
not return . hecl, and the robber ſhall prevail a.

C H A P. XVII . gainit him ,
Job appealeth from men to God. 10 The inare is laid for him in the
Y

are extinct , the graves are ſhallmake on
ready for me . veryſide,andhall drive him to his fcet ,
2 Are there not mockers with me ? 12 His Itrength thall be hunger

and doth not ning eye continue in bitton , and deltruction ſhall be ready
their provocation ! at his fide.

3 Lay down now , put me in a 13 It ſhall devour the Atrength of

ſurety with thee ; who is he tbat his ſkin : even the firſt born of death
will strike hands with me ? fhall devour his ſtrength .
4 For thou haft hid their heart 14.His confidence ſhall be rooted

from underſtanding : thereforethalt out of his tabernacle, and it fall
thou not exalt them. bring him to the king of terrors ,
5 He that ſpeaketh flattery to bis 15 It mall dwell in his tabernacle,

friends, even the eyes of his children becauſe it is pone of his : brimſtone
Mail fail . thall be reactcrcd upon his habitation ,

6 He hath mademe alfo a by -word 16 his roots fhall be dried up be

of the people , and afore -time I was neath, and above thall his branch be
as a tabret, cut off ,

7. Mine eye alſo is dim by reaſon 17 His remembrance all periſh

of ſorrow , and all my members are from the earth , and he ſhall have no
as a ſhadow name in the ſtreet .
8 Upright menthall be aſtonished at 18 Heſhall be driven from light into

this, and the innocent ſhall itir up darkneſs , and chaſed out of the world .
himſelf againſt the hypocrite . 19 He ſhall neither have fon nor
9 The righteous alfo fallhold on nephew, among his people , nor any

his way , and he that hath clean hands remaining in his dwellings.
fall be ſtronger and Atronger. 20 They that come after bim ſhall

10 But as for you , all, do you re- be aftonishod at his day, as they that

turn , and come now : for 1 cannot went before wero affrighted.
find one wiſe man among you, 21 Surely ſuch are the dwellings

II My days are part, my purpoſes of the wicked , and this is the place
are broken off, even the thoughts of of bim tbat knoweth not Gud.
By heart. CHAP. XIX .

12 They change the night into day : Job's miſery.
the light is ſhort becauſe of darkneſs. HEN Job anſwered and ſaid ,
13 If I wait , thegrave is mine houſe : 2 How long will yo vex my foul,

I have mademybed in the darkneſs and break me in pieces with words ?
14 I have ſaid to corruption , Thou 3.Theſe ten times have ye reproach .

ari my father , to the worm , Tbou ed me : you are not aſhamed that you
artmy mother, and my filter. make yourſelves itrange to me.

15 And where is now my hope ? as 4. And be it indeed that I have crred ,

for my hope, who ſhall ſee it ? mine error remaineth with myſelf.

16 They thall go down to the bars 5 If indeed ye will magnify your
of the pit , when our reft together is felves againſt me, and plead against
in the dutt.

my reproach :
CHA P. XVIII . 6 Know now that God hath over.
Bildad reproveih fob, thrownme, and hath compaſſed me

ТАEN anſwered Bildad the Shu- with his net.
hite, and ſaid , 7. Behold , I cry out of wrong, but

2 How long will it be , ere you I am not heard: 1 cry aloud, but
make an end of words ? mark , and there is no judgment
afterwards we will ſpeak. 8 He hath fenced up my way that

3 Wherefore are we counted as I cannot paſs , and he hath fet dark .

bcaſts, and reputed vile in your ſight. nefs in my paths.
4. He teareth bimfeit in his anger ; He hath stript ine ofmy glory ,

Tall the earth be forſaken for thee and taken the crown from my head .
and ſhall the rock be removed out of 10 He bath deftroyed me on every
his place ? fide , and I am gone i and mine hope

5 Yea, the light of the wicked shall hath he removed like a tree.
be put out, and the ſparks of his fire II He hath alſo kindled his wrath

ball not diac. against me, and he counteth me

THEN



Yob believeth the refurreion JOB Thefate of the wicked .

unto him , as one of his enemies . 8 He thall fly away as a dream , and

I 2 His troops come together , and ſhall not be found : yea , he thall be
raiſe up their way againit me, and chaſed away as a viſion of the night.
encamp round about my tabernacle. 9 The eye alſo wbicb raw him , ihall
13 Hic hath put my brethren far see him no more ; neither ſhall his

from me, and mine acquaintance are place any more behold him .
verily cftranged from me. 10 His children fhall ſeek to pleaſe
14 Mykinsfolk have failed, and my the poor, and his hands ſhall rettore

familiar friends have forgotten me. their goods .

IS They that dwell in mine houſe, II Hisbones are full of tbe fin of
and my maids, count me for a stran- his youth , which ſhall lie down with
ger : I am an alien in their fight. him in the duft .

16 I called my ſervant, and he gave 12 Though wickedneſs be ſweet in

me no anſwer : I intreated him with his mouth , thougla he hide it under
my mouth . his tongue ;

17 My breath is ftrange to my wife, 13 Though he ſpare it , and forſake it

though I intreated for the children's not; but keep it ftill within his mouth :

fake , of mine own body. 14 ret his meat in his bowels is turn.

18 Yea, young children defpifea ed , it is the gall of aſps within hin.
me; I arore ,and they ſpake againſt me. is He hath ſwallowed down riches ,
19 All my inward friends abhorred and he ſhall vomit them up again :

me : and they whom I loved, are God ſhall caft them out of his belly .
turned againſt ine. 16 He hall ſuck the poiſon of afps :

20 My bone cleaveth to my ſkin , the viper's tongue mali tlay bim
and to my fieth , and I am eſcape 17 He ſhall not ſee the rivers, the
with the ſkin of my teeth. floods, the brooks of honey and butter.

21 Have pity upon me, have pity 18 That which he laboured for ,

upon me, o ye my friends , for the hall he reftore , and thall not ſwallow

hand of God hath touched me. it down : according to bis fubfiance

22 Why do ye perfecute me as God , all the reftitution be, and he fall
and are not ſatisfied with my flesh ? not rejoice therein .

23 Oh that my words were now 19 Becauſe he hath oppreſſed , and
written , oh that they were printed hath forſaken the poor ; becauſe he
in a book ! hath violently taken away an houſe
24 That they were graven with an which he builded not :

iron pen and lead , in the rock for ever ! 20 Surely he hall not feel quiet .
25 For I know that my redeemer neſs in his belly , he ſhall not ſave of

liveth , and tbat he fall ſtand at the that which he defired .
latter day upon the earth . 21 There ſhall none of his meat be

26 And though after my ſkin , left ; therefore ſhall no man look for
Worms destroy this body , yet in my his goods .
fleſh fhall I ſee God : 22 In the fulneſs of his ſufficiency

27 Whom I ſhall ſee for myſelf, he fhall be in ſtraits : every hand of

and mine eyes ſhall behold, and not the wicked fhall come upon him .
another ; though my reins be conſu . 23 When he is about to fill his bel.

med within me. ly, God Mall caft the fury of his wrath
28 But ye fhould ſay , Why perfe- upon him, and thall rain it upon him

cute we him , ſeeing the root of the while he is eating.
matter is found in me ? 24 He ſhall flee from the iron wea.

29 Be ye afraid of the ſword : for pon , and the bow of Ateel Thall Atrike
wrath bringttbthe punifhments of the him through
ſword , that ye may know tbere is a 25 It is drawn , and cometh out of

judgment. the body ; yea, the glittering ſword
CHAP. XX. cometh out of his gall ; terrors are

The state of the wicked. upon him .

T
HE N anſwered Zophar the Naa. 26 All darkneſs ball be hid in his
mathite, and ſaid , ſecret places : a fire not blown fhall

2 Therefore domythoughts cauſe me conſume him ; it ſhall go ill with him
to anſwer, and for this I make hatte. that is left in his tabernacle.

3 I have heard thc check ofmyre 27 The heaven ſhall reveal his ini .

proach , and the ſpirit of my under- quity and the earth fall riſe up
Itanding caufeth me to anſwer. againft him .
4 Knoweft thou not this of old , 28 The increaſe of his houſe thall

fince man was placed upon earth , depart , and his goods thall flow away

5 That the triumphing of the wick in the day of his wrath .
ed is thort , and the Joy of the hypo . 29 This is the portion of a wicked
crite but for a moment ? man from God , and the heritage ap

6 Though his excellency mount up pointed unto him by God .
to the heavens , and his head reach CHA P. XXI .
unto the clouds : Fou's reaſons to be grieved .

i Ven ho mal, perich for ever like BOT Job an Cwered andHear diligently my ſpeech ,
him thall ſay, Where to let this be your confolationsact

,

and faid2



The wicked ſometimes proſper . Chap. xxii Yob accuſed of diversfins.

my fleſh .

grave .

3 Suffer me that I may ſpeak , and the day of deftruction ; they ſhall be
after that I have ſpoken , mock on . brought forth to the day of wrath .
4 As forme, is my complaint to 31Who thail declare his way to his

man ? and if it were ſo , why ſhould face ? and who mall rcpay him bat
not my fpirit be troubleá ? he hath done ?

Mark me, and be astoniſhed , and 32 Yet ſhall he be brought to the
lay your hand upon your mouth . grave, and ſhall remain in the tomb.

Even when I remember , I am a. 33 "The clods of the valley fall be

fraid , and trembling takсth hold on sweet unto him , and every man Mall
draw after him , as there are innume .

3 Wherefore do thewicked live , be- rable before him .
come old ? yea, are mighty in power ! 34 How then comfort ye me in

8 Their feed is eſtabliſhed in their vain , feeing in your anſwers there

fight with them , and their ofispring remaineth falſehood .
before their eyes . CHAP. XXII .

Their houſes are ſafe from fear , Mar's goodneſs profiteto not God.
neither is the rod of God upon them .

THE
HEN Eliaphaz the Temanite ,

10 Their bull gendereth, and fail. anſwered and faid ,
eth not , their cow calveth, and cait 2 Can a man be profitable unto .
eth not her calf. God , as he that is wiſc may be pro
II They ſend forth their little ones fitable unto himſelf ?

fike a flock , and their children dance . 3 Is it any pleaſure to the Al.

12 They take the timbrel and harp , mighty , that thou art rightcous ? or
and rejoice at the ſound of the organ . is it gain to him , that thou makett
13 They ſpend their days in wealth , thy ways perfect

and in a moment go down to the 4 Will he reprove thee for fear of
thee ? will he enter with them into

14 Therefore they ſay unto God, judgment ?
Depart from us ; for we deſire not the 5 Is not thy wickedneſs great ? and
knowledge of thy ways . thine iniquities infinite ?

15 What is the Almighty, that we For thou harttaken a pledge from
Tould ſerve him ? and what profit thy brother for nought, and itripped
mhould we have , if we pray unto him the naked of their cloathing.

16 Lo, their good is not in their 7 Thou haſt not given water to
hand : the counſel of the wicked is the weary to drink , and thou haft
far from me . withhelden bread from the hungry.

17 How oft is the candle of the 8 But as for the mighty man , he
wicked put out ! and borc oft cometh had the earth , and the honourable
their deitruction upon them ? God di- man dwelt in it .
ftribateth forrows in his anger . 9 Thou hait ſent widows away
'18 They are as ftubble before the empty, and the arms of the fatherleſs
wind , and as chaff that the form have been broken .
carrieth away . IoTherefore ſnares are round about
19 God layeth up his iniquity for thee, and ſudden fear troubleth thce ;

his children : he rewardeth him , and II Ordarkneſs ibat thou canſt not ſec,
be ſhall know it. and abundance of waters cover thee.
20 His eyes ſhall ſee his deftruc . 12 Is not God in the height of hea .

tion , and he ſhall drink of the wrath ven ? and behold , the height of the
of the Almighty . Itars , how highthey are.

21 For what pleaſure bath he in his 13 And thou fayett, How doth God
houſe after him , when the number of know ? can he judge through the
his months is cut off in the nidit ? dark cloud ?
22 Shall any teach God knowledge ? 14 Thick clouds are a covering to

ſeeing he judgeth thoſe that are high. bim that he ſceth not , and he walk .
23 One dieth in his full strength , eth in the circuit of heaven .

being wholly at eaſe and quiet. 15 Haft thou marked the old way
24 His breaſts are full of milk , and which wicked men have trodden ?

his bones are moistened with inarrow . 16 Which were cut down out of
25 And another dieth in the bit- time, whoſe foundation was over

gerneſs of his ſoul, and never eateth flown with a food .
with pleaſure . 17 Which ſaid unto God , Depart
26 They ſhall lie down alike in the from us : and what can the Almighty

duft , and theworms ſhall cover them . do for them ?
27 Behold , I know your thoughts , 18 Yet he filled their houſes with

andthe devices whichye wrongfully good things : but the counſel of the
imagine againſt me. wicked is far from me.

28 For ye ſay, Where is the houſe 19 The righteous ſee it , and are

of the prince and where are the glad : and the innocent laugh then
dwelling -places of the wicked ? co ſcors .
29 Have ye not asked them that 20 IVhercas our fubftance is not cut

by the way ? and du ye not know down, but the remnant of them thefire confumcth .
30 That the wicked is reſerved to ! 21 Acquaint now thyſelf with him ,



Fob longeth to appear before God. JOB. Secret fredgment for the wicked ,

1

1

T

and be at peace . thereby good fhall 16 For God maketh my heart ſoft ,
come unto thee and the Almighty troubleth me :
22 Receive , I pray thee, the law 17 Becauſe I was not cut off before

from his mouth, and lay up his words thedarknefs , neither bath he cover
in thine heart. ed the darkneſs from niy face .
23 If thou return to the Almighty, CHAP. XXIV.

thou ſhalt be built up, thou ſhalt put a.. Wickedneſs goeth often unpunibed .

wayiniquityfar from thytabernacles. W rečing times are nothidden

durt , and the gold of Ophir as the that know him , not ſee his days ?
Itones of the brooks . 2 Some remove the landmarks
25 Yea, the Almighty ſhall be thy they violently take away fiocks, and

defence, and thou ſhalt have plenty feed thereof.
of silver . 3 They drive away the aſs of the
26 For then thalt thou have thy de- fatherleſs, they take the widow's ox

light in the Almighty, and thalt lift for a pledge.
up thy face unto God . 4 They turn the needy out of the
27 Thou ſhalt make thy prayer un- way : the poor of the earth hide

to him , and he hall hear thee , and thein felves together.
thou fhalt pay thy vows. 5 Behold , as wild affes in the de .
28 Thou ſhalt alſo decree a thing, fett, go they forth to their work ,

and it fhall be eſtabliſhed unto thee : riſing betimes for a prey : the wilder

and the light thallfrin'e upon thyways. Befs yieldeth food for them , and for

29 Whenmen are tali down , then their children .
thou ſhalt fay , There is lifting up : 6 They reap every me his corn in
and he ſhall ſave the humble perſon . the field and theygather the vintage

* 30 He ſhall deliver the island of the of the wicked .
innocent : and it is delivered by the 7 They cauſe the naked to lodge
pureneſs of thine hands . without cloathing, that ibry 'bare no

CHA P. XXIII . covering in the cold.
Fob longeth to appear before God . 8 They are wet with the showers of
THEN Job aniwered and ſaid , the mountains, and embrace the rock

2 Even to day is my complaint forwant of a Delter.
bitter : my ſtroke is heavier than my 9They pluck the fatherleſs from the
groaning breaft , and take a pledge of the poor.

30 that I knew where I might find 10 They caefe bime to go naked
him thatImightcomeevento his feat ! without clothing, and they take

4 Iwould order my cauſe before him , away the theaf from the hungry.
and fill my mouthwith arguments. II Which make oil within their

5 I would know the words wbith walls, and tread their wine-prefies,

Hewould anfwer me, and underſtand and ſuffer thirit.
what he would ſay unto me. 12 Men "groan from out of the city ,

6 will he plead againſt me with and the ſoul of the wounded crieth

his great power ? No, but he would out : yet God layeth not folly to them.

put ſtrength in me. 13 They are of thoſe that tetela ,
7. There the righteous might dir - gainſt the light, they know not the

pute withhim ; 'fo ſhould I be deliver- ways thereof, nor abide in the paths
ed for ever from my judge. thereof.

8 Behold, I go forward , but he is 14 The murderer riſing with the
not there ; andbackward , but I can- light, kilieth the poor and needy,and
not perceive him : in the night is as a thief.

On the left hand , where he doth 15 The eye alſo of the adulterer

work , but I cannot behold him : he waitethfor the twilight, faying,No eya
hideth himfelfon the right hand , thatthall ſee me : and diſguiſeth bis face.
I cannot fee him . 16 In the dark they dig through
10 But he knoweth the way that I houſes , which they had marked for

take : wben he hath tried me, I Mall themſelves in the day-time : they

come forth as gold. know not the light.

I1 My foot hath held his fteps, his 17 For the morning is to them

way have I kept, and not declined. even as the fliadow of death : if one

12 Neittier have I gonebackfrom know them , they are in the terrors of

the commandment of his lips , I have the ſhadow of death .
eſteemed the words of his mouth , 18 He is fuiſt as the waters, their

more than my necefiary food . portion is curſed in the earth :he be
13 But he is in one mind, and who holdeth not the way of the vineyards.

can turn him ? and wbat his fout de. 19 Drought and heat conſunie the
fireth , even that he docth . frow -waters :fo dotb the grave thoſe
14 For he performeth tbe tbing wbich have finned .

that is appointca for me : and many 20 The womb fhall forget him, the
such things are with him. worm thall feed fwectly on him , hoc

Is Therefore am I trocbled at his thall be no more remembered , and

prefence :when I coufider, I am a- wickedaeſs hall be broken as a tree.Essid of him.
intreatcth thic barren21 He evil 1

,



No man just before God . Fob's Ancerity,JOB.

3

Thiles and more Bildad the Shu- and the right ofsth up againd me , as

tbat beareth not : and doeth not good CHA P. XXVII .
to the widow . Fob proteftetb bis fincerity:
22 He draweth alſo the mighty

M
Oreover, Joh continued his pa

with his power : he riſeth up, and no rab c , and ſaid ,
man is ſure of life . 2 di God liveth , who hath taken
23 Though it be given him to be away my judgment, and the Almiche

in fafety, whereon he refteth ; yet his ty , who hath vexed my foul ;
eyes are upon their ways . 3 All the while my breath is in me,
24 They are exalted for a little and the ſpirit ofGod is in mynotrils ;

while, but are gone and brought low , 4 My lips fhall not ſpeak wicked

they are taken outof the way as all neis , normy tongue utter receit .
othir , and cut off as the tops of the 5 God forbid that I thould juftify
ears of corn . you : till I die , I will not remove my
25 And if it be not "So now , who integrity from me.

will make me a liar, and make my 6 My righteouſneſs I hold fal, and
ſpeech nothing worth ? will not let it go my heart thall not

CHA P. XXV. reproach'me fo long as i live .

Man cannot be juſtifted . 7 Let mine eremy be as the wicked ,

hite , faid , the inrighteots .
2 Dominion and fear arewith him , 8 For what is the hope of the hy

hc maketh peace in his high places. pocrite , though he hath gained, when
3 is there any number of his ar- God taketh away his ſoul ?

mics and upon whom doth not his 9 Will God hear his cry when trott .
light arife ? ble conicth upon him ?
4 How then can man be fuftified 10 Will he delight himſelf in the Al

with God ? or how can he be clean mighty ? will he always callupon Ged !
that is horn of a woman ! 11 I'will teach you by the hand of

5 Bebold , even to the nioon , and God : that which is with thic Al

it hineth not ; yea, the Itars are not mighty, will I not conceal.
pure in his fight. 12 Behold , all ye yourſelves have

6 How much fefs man that is a reen it , why then are ye thus altoge
worm : and the fon of man tobicb is ther vain ?
a worm ? 13 This is the portion of a wicked

CHA P. XXVI. man with God , and the heritage of
God's power infinite . opprefiors, with they shall receive

of the Almighty.
2 How haft thou helped him 14 If his children he multiplied , it

that is without power ? how faveit is for the ſword : and his offspring
thou the arm that hath no ftrength ? fhall not be fatisfied with bread.

3 How hart thou countelled him that 15 Thoſe that ruinain of him thall
bath no wiſdom ! and how hart thou be buried in death : and his widows
plentifully declared the thing as it is all pot weep .
4 To whom halt thou uttered words ? 16 Though he heap up filver as the

and whose ſpirit came from thec ? duit , and prepare raiment as the clay ;
5 Dcad ihings are formed from 17 He may prepare it, but the jift

under the waters , and the inhabitants fall put 11 on , and the innocent hall
thereof . divide the filter .
6 Hell is naked before him , and 13.He buildeth his houſe as a moth,

deſtruction hath no covering and as a booththathe keeper maketh.
7 He ſtretched out the north over 19 The rich man fhall lie down , but

the empty place, and hangeth the he ſhall not be gathered : hc openeth
earth upon nothing. his eyes , and he is rot .

8 He bindeth up the waters in his 20 Terrors take hold on him as
thick clouds , and the clouds is not waters, a tempest Itealeth him away
rent under them . in the night.

He holdeth back the face of bis 21 The eaſt wind carrieth him a.
throne,andſpreadeth hiscloud upon it.way , and he departcth : ard as a
*10 He hath compared the waters Atorm nurleth him out of his place.
with bounds, until the day and night 22 For God thall caſt apon him ,
come to an end . and not ſpare : he would fain flce out

II The pillars of heaven tremble, of his hand .
and are aftonithod at his reproof. 23 Min thall clap their handsat him ,

12 le divideth the ſea with his andfall hiſs him outof his place.

power, and by his underſtanding he CHA P. XXVIII.

imiteth through the prour . Knowledge of natural things.

13 Byhis fpirit he hath marnimca Sher, anda place for gold whereCURELY there is a vein for the

the hcavcns'; his hand liath fornicd
the crooked serpent. they finc it.

14 Lo , theſe are parts of his ways, 2'Iron is taken out of the earth ,
but how little a portion is heard of and brafs i molten out of the fone.
him ? bat the thunder of his power 3 He letteth an end to darkness, and

Who can underſtand ? ſearchcth out all perfection : theitoncs



Yoblongelh to appear before God. J'O B. Secret jredgment for thewicked ,

The Pobrandwered and faid ;

and be at peace , thereby good fhall 16 For God maketh my heart loft ,
come into thee and the Almighty troubleth me :
22 Receive , I pray thee, the law 17 Becauſe I was not cut off before

from his mouth , and lay up his words thedarkneſs , neither hath he cover
in thine heart . ed the darkneſs from nty face .
23 If thou return to the Almighty, CHAP. XXIV.

thou ſhalt be built up , thou ſhalt put a Wickedneſs goeth often unpunifoed .

wayinimin farfemouths tabernacles: weromecine times are not bidden

dunt, and the gold of Ophir as the that know him , not ſee his days ?
ftones of the brooks. 2 Some remove the land -marks ;
25 Yea , the Almighty ſhall be thy they violently take away fiocks , and

defence, and thou ſhalt have plenty feed thereof.
of filver.

3 They drive away the aſs ofthe
26 For then ſhalt thou have thy de- fatberlers, they take'the widow's ox

light in the Almighty, and fhalt lift for a pledge .
up thy face unto God . 4 They turn the needy out of the
27 Thou thalt make thyprayer un- way : the poor of the earth hide

to him , and he ſhall hear thee, and theinfelves together.
thou ſhalt pay thy vows. 5 Behold , as wild affes in the

28 Thou shalt alſo decree a thing , fett, go they forth to their work,
and it hall be cítabliſhed unto thee : rifing betimes for a prey : the wilder

and the light fhallfnine upon thyways. Befs yieldeth food for them , and for

29 When men are cali down, then their children .
thou falt ſay, There is lifting up : 6 They reap every me his corn in
and he ſhall ſave the humble perſon. the field and theygather the vintage
30 He thall deliver the island of the of the wicked .

innocent : and it is delivered by the 7 They caufe the naked to lodge
purenefs of thine hands. without cloathing, that tbey bave no

CHAP. XXIII. covering in the cold .
Fob longeth to appear before God. 8 They are wet with the Thowers of

the mountains , and embrace tte rock

2 Even to dayis my complaint forwant of a metter.
bitter : my ftroke is heavier than my .They pluck the fathetters from the

groaning hreaft , and takes pledge of the poor.
3 0 that I knew where I might find TO They caefe bim to go naked

Him ! thatI mightcome evento his feat! without cloathing, and they take
4 I would order my cauſe before him , away the theaffrom the hungry.

and fill my mouth with arguments. II Which make oil within their
s I would know the words which walls, andtread their wine-prefes,

he would anfwer me , and underitand and ſuffer thirit.
what he would ſay unto me. 12 Men groan from out of the city ,
• 6 Will he plead againft me with and the ſoul of the wounded crieth

his great power ? No , but he would out : yet God layeth not folly to them.
put Atrength in me. 13 They are of thoſe that rebel a.

7. There the righteous might dir gainſt the light, they know not the
pute with him ; ſo ſhould I be deliver- ways thereof, nor abide in the paths
od for ever from my judge . thereof.

8 Behold , I go forward, but he is 14 The murderer rifing with the
not there ; andbackward , but I can- light, killeth the poor and needy, and
not perceive him : in the night is as a thief.
. On the Icft hand , where he doth 13 The eye alſo of the adulterer

work , but I cannot behold him : he waitethfor the twilight, faying,No ese
hideth himfelfon the right hand, that ſhall ſee me : and disguiſeth bis face.
I cannot ſee him . T6 In the dark they dig through

10 But he knoweth the way that I houſes , which they had marked for

take : wben he hath tried me, I Mall themſelves in the day-time : they

come forth as gold . know not the light .
11 My foot hath held his fteps , his 17 For the morning is to them

way have I kept, and not declined . even as the fhadow of death : if one
12 Neittier have I gone back from know them , they are in the terrors of

the commandment of his lips , I have the ſhadow of death.
efteemed the words of mouth , 18 He is ſwift as the waters , their
more than my neceſſary food . portion is curſed in the earth :he be.
13 But he is in one mind, and who holdeth not the way of the vineyards.

can turn him ? and what his foul de 19 Drought and heat confunie the
fireth , even that he docth . frow -waters : Jo dotb the grave thoſe

14 For be performeth the thing wbich have finned .
that is appointed for me : and many 20 The womb fhall forget him , the
such things are with him. worm thall feed fwectly on him , he

15 Therefore am I trocbled at his ſhall be no more remembered , and
prefence : when I conſider , I am a- wickedneſs fhall be broken as a tree .

of him . intrcatcth the barreu21He evit ,



No man jueft before God . Job's fincerity ,JOB.

that beareth not : and doeth not good CHA P. XXVII.
to the widow .

Fob protefteth his fincerity.
22 He draweth alſo the mighty

Moreover, dohcontinued his pawith his power : he riſeth up, and no
man is ſure of life . 2 As God liveth , who hath taken

:: 23 Trough it be given him tobe awaymyjudgment, ard the Aimigh
in fafety , whereon he refteth ; yet his ty , who hath vexed my foul ;
eyes are upon their ways . 3 All the while my breath is in me,
24 They are exalted for a little and the ſpirit of God is in myrottrils ;

while, but are gone and brought low , 4 My lips fhall not ſpeak wicked
they are taken outof the way as all nets,nor my tongue utter deceit.
other , and cut off as the tops of the 5 Cod forbid that I foult juftify
ears of corn . you : till I die , I will not remove my
25 And if it be not "To now, who integrity from me.

will make me a liar , and make my, My righteouſneſs I hold fat, and
Speech nothing worth ? will not let it go my heart fhall not

CHAP. XXV . reproach'te fo long as I live .
Man cannot be fuftified . 7 Let mine eremy be as the wicked ,

TH
HEN anſwered Bildad the Shu- and he that riſcth up again me , as

hite, and ſaid, the inrighteous.
2 Dominion and fear arewith him , 8 For what is the hope of the hy

he maketh peace in his high places. pocrite, though he hath gained, when

3 Is there any number of his ar- God taketh away his ſoul ?
mies ? and upon whom doth not his 9 Will God hear his cry when frot .
light 'arife? ble cometh upon him ?

* 4 'How then can man be fuftified 10 Will he delight himſelf in the Al.
with God ? or how can he be clean mighty?will he always call upon ( ed?
that is born of a woman ? it I will teach you by the hand of
5 Bebold , even to the n1001 , and God : that which is with the Al

it ſhineth not; yea, the Atars are not mighty, will I not conceal.

pure in his fight. 12 Behold, all ye yourſelves have
6 How much leſs man that is a ſeen it , why then are ye thus altoge

worm : and the fon ofman cobicb is thér vain ?
a worm ?

13 This is the portion of a wicked
C HA P. XXVI. man with God , and the heritage of

God's porver infinite . oppreſſors, turich they thall receive

and
of the Almighty.

2 How baſt thou helped him 14 If his children he multiplied , it
that is withoát power ? bow faveſt is for the ſword : and his offspring
thou the arm ' that bath to ſtrength ? thall not he fatisfied with bread .

3 How hait thou counlelled him that 15 Thoſe tirat remain of him ſhall
bath no wiſdom and bow haft thou be buried in death : and his widows

plentifully declared the thing as it is ? Thall not weep .
4 Towhom haft thou uttered words ? 16 Though he heap up ſilver as the

and whore fpirit came from thee ? duft , and prepareraiment as the clay ;
5 Dead things are formed from 17 He may prepare it , but the fift

under the waters , and the inhabitants mall put it on , and the innocent Mall
thereof. divide the filer.
6 Hell is naked before him , and 13.He buildeth his houſe as a moth,

deſtruction hath no covering and as a booththafthe keeper maketh .
* 7 He ſtretched out the north over 19 The rich man fhall lie down , but

the empty place , and hangeth the he ſhall notbe gathered : he openeth
earth upon nothing . his eyes , and he is not.

8 He bindeth up the waters in his 20 Terrors take hold on him as
thick clouds, and the clouds is not waters, a tempelt Teateth him away
rent under them . in the night.
9 He holdeth back the face of his 21 The eaſt wind carrieth him a.

throne,andſpreadeth hiscloud upon it. way , and he departeth : ard as a
10 He hath compared the waters ſtorm hurleth him out of his place.
with bounds , until the day and night 22 For God thall caſt apon him,
come to an end . and not ſpare ': he would fain flee out

I The pillars of heaven tremble, of his hand .
and are aftonined at his reproof. 23 Min fhallclap their hands at him ,

12 He divideth the ſea with his and fall hiſs him out of his place .

power , and by his underſtanding lie C11 AP. XXVIII .
imiteth through the proud . Knowledge of natural things.

the heavens'; his hand hath fornicd fitver, and a place for gold where
the crooked ſerpent. they fine it .

14 Lo , there are parts of his ways , 2 Iron is taken out of the earth ,
but how little a portion is heard of and braſs is molten out of the ſtone.
him ? but the thunder of his power 3 He fetteth an end to darkness, and
who can underfandt ſearchcth out all perfection :theitonts

3

3

1

1



The price of wildoen . Fob'sformer proſperity.JOB.

of darkneſs and the ſhadow of death . 2 Oh that I were as in months paft , as

4 The flood breakcth out from the in the dayswhen God preſerved me :
inhabitant ; even tue waters forgot 3 when his candle ſhined upon my

ten of the fuot : they are drica up, head , and when by his light I walka
they are gone away from men . ed torough darkneſs :
5 A, for the earth , out of it com 4 As I was in the days of my youth ,

eth bread : and under it is turned up when the ſecret of God was upon my

as it were fire tabernacle :
6 The ſtones of it are the place of 5 When the Almighty was yet with

fapphires : and it hath dull of gold . me,when my children were about me :

7 There is a path which no fowl 6 When I washed my ſteps with
knoweth , and which the vulture's eye butter, and the rock poured me out
bath not ſeen . rivers of oil :

8 The lion's whelps have not trodden 7 When I went out to the gate,

it , nor the fierce lions palicd by it . through the city , when I prepared

9 lc puttcth forth his hand upon my ſeat in the street !
the rock : he overturncth the moun. 8 The young men ſaw me, and hid
tains by the roots . themelves : and the aged aroſe , and
10 He cutteth out rivers among ttood up .

the rocks , and his eye feeth every 9 Thcprinces refrained talking,and
precious thing. laid their hand on their mouth .

II lie bindeth the floods from over. 10 The nobles held their peace , and

flowing , and the thing that is hid , their tongue cleaved to the roof of
bringeth he forth to light . their mouth .

12 But where thall wiſdom be found ! u When the car heard me , then it
andwhereis theplaceoiunderlanding bleſſed me ; and when the cye law me ,

13 Man knowcth nct the price it gave witneſs to me :
thereof ; neither is it found in the 12 Becauſe I delivered the poor
land of the living . that cried , and the fatherleſs , and

14 Thedepth faith, It is not in me : bim ibai bad none to help him .
and the ſea laith , It is not with me 13 The blening of him that was

15 It cannot be gotten for gold , ready to perith , came uponme: and I
neither ſhall filver beweighed for the cauſed the widow'shcart tofing forjoy.
price thereof. 14 I put on righteouſneſs , and it

16 It cannot be valued with the cloathed ine : my judgment was as a

gold of Ophir , with the precious robe and a diadem .
Onyx, or the ſapphire. 15 I was eyes to the blind , and feet

17 The gold , and the cryſtal can . was I to the lanc.
not equal it : and the exchange of it 16 I was a father to the poor :
fould not be for jewels of fine guld . and the cauſe wbich I knew not, I

18 No mention ſhall be made of ſearched out.
coral, or of pearls : for the price of 17 And I brake the jaws The
wifdom is above rubies. wicked , and plucked the ſpoil out of

. 19 The topaz of Ethiopia thall not his teeth .
equal it , neither ſhall it be valued 18 Then I ſaid , I mall die in my

with pure gold . neft, and I thall multiply my days as
20Whence then cometh wiſdom and the land .

where is the place of understanding ? 19 My root was ſpread out by the
21 Sceing it is hid from the eyes of waters, and the dewlay all night up

all living, and kept cloſe from the on mybranch
fowls of the air . 20 My glory was freth in me , and

22 Destruction and death fay,Wehave my how wasrenewed in my hand .
heard the fame thereof wi h our ears . 21 Unto me nien gave ear , and wait .
23 God undcritaudeth the way there ed , and kept filcnce at my counſel.
of, and he knoweth the place thereof. 22 After my words they ſpake not

2. For he looketh to the ends of again, and my ſpeech cropped upon
the earth , and ſeeth under the whole them.
heavens ; 23 And they waited for me, as for

25. To make the weight for the therain , and they opened their mouth
winds, and he weighetk the waters wide as for the latter rain .
by intalure . 24 If I laughed on them , they be .

26 When he made a decree for the licved it not, and the light of my

rain , and a way for the lightening of countenance they caft not down.
the thunder : 25 I chofe out their way , and fat

27 Then did he ſee it , and declare it , chief, and dweltas a king in thearmy,

hepreparedit,vca ,and ſearched it out as one that conforteth themourners.
28 And unto man he ſaid , Behold , CHAP. XXX .

the fear of the Lord , that is wifdom , You's honour turned into contempt.

and to departfrom evilisunderſtanding
CAP. XXIX .

UTrow tbey thatare younger than
B I , have me in derifion , w bofe fa

Job De moaned limſelf. thers I would have diſdained to have

a la continued his pa- setwith the dogs ofY a , whereto mightNetieron the Arengthrable , and 2ſaid myMocki
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7. Among the buſhes they brayed. Nade a covenant with nine cyes ;

Yob's honour turned to contempt. Chap. xxxi . Job protestet bis integrity.

of their hands profit me, in whom old 28 I went mourning without the
age was perithed ? fun : I ftood up, and I cried in the
3 For want and famine they were congregation .

folitary : ficcinginto the wilderneſs in 29 I am a hrother to dragons , and
formet time defolate and waſte : a companion to owls .

4 Whocut up mallows by the buſhes , 30 My skin is black upon me, and
and Juniper - roots for their mcat. my bones are burnt with heat .

5 They were driven forth from 31 My harp alfo is turned to
among men (they cried after them , as mourning, and my organ into the
after a thief) voice of them that weep .
6 To dwell in the clifts of the CHAP. XXXI .

valleys, in caves of the earth , and Job maketly folemn protetations.
in the rocks.

why then ſhould I think upon a

under the nettles they were gathered maid ?
together. 2 For what portion of God is there
8 They were children of fools , yea , from above ? and what inheritance of

children of baremen : they were vilcr the Almighty from on high ?
than the earth . 3 Is not deftruction to the wicked ?

And now am I their ſong, yea , I and a frange puniſhmentto the work .
am thcir by - word . ces of iniquity ?
IoTheyabhor me, they flee far from 4 Doth not he ſee my ways , and

me , and Spare not to ipit in my face. count all my fleps ?
it Becauſe he hath loofed my cord 5 If I have walked with vanity , or

and afflicted me, the; have alſo let if my foot hath hafted to deceit
1oofe the bridle before nie . 01.ct me be weighed in an even
12 Upon my right bund riſe the balance , that God may know mine

youth , they puſh away iny fect, and integrity.

they raiſe up againſt me the ways of 7 If iny Atep hath turned out of the
their deftruction . way , and minc hcart walked after

13 Theymarmy pati , they ſet for mine eyes, and if any blot hath cicave
ward mycalaniity ,theybaneno helpered to my hands :

14 They came upon ine as a wide 8 Toon let me low, and let another
breaking in of waters : in the defola - eat'; yca , letmyofispring be rooted out.
tion they rolled themſelves upon me. Olf mine heart have been deceived

IS Terrors are turnej upon me : by a woman , or if I have laid waitat

they purſuemy foul as thewint: and ny neighbour's door :

my welfare paſieth away as a cloud. 10 Then letmywife grind unto 2110

j
16 And now my foul is poured out ther and let others bowilow'n bonter.

upon me : the days of afilictian have Il For this is an hcinous crint ,
take hold upon me ;

yea , it is an iniquity to be punibed by
17 My bones are pierced in me in the judges.

the night- ſeaſon : and my finews take I For it is a fire that confumetIt
no reit . to defliuction , and would root out all
18 By the great force of my dif- minc increace

cale, is my garment changed : it 13 If I did dcfpifc the cauſe of my
bindeth meaboutas the collar of my man - tervanr , or of my mid -fervant,
coat .

Whouthey contended with me :
19 He hath cait me into the mire , 14 What then that I do when God

aud I am become like dufl and aſhes. rifcth up ? c ! when he viſiteth , what
20 I cry unto thce, and thou doit hall I antwor him ?

not hear me : I ſtand up , and thou re 15 Did not he that made me in the
' gardeil me not . womb, make him ? and did not one

21 Thou art become cruel to me : fathion is in the womb ?

withthyfoong hand thou o poreift thy 16 If I havewithheld the poor from
ſelf againit me. their defire , or have cauſed the eyes
22 Thou liftet me up to thewind of the widow to fail :

thou cauſe it mc to ride upon it , and 17 Or have cxen my morfel iny

diffolveit my ſubſtance . ſelf alone , and the fatherleſs hath not
23 for I know Ibut thou wilt bring caten thereot;:

mne to death , and to the houfe ap 18 ( For from my youth he was
pointed for all living. brought up with me, aswith a father ,
24 Howbeit he will not ſtretch out and I have guided her from my mo

bis hand to the grave , though they ther's womb )
cry, in his dcftruction. 19 If I have ſcen ' any periſh for
25 Did not I weep for him that want of clothing, or any poor with

was in trouble ? was not my soul grie . ' out covering :
ved for the poor ? 20 if his loins have not blefred me,
20 When I looked for good , then and if he were not warmed with the

evil came unto me : and when I wait- ilcece of my Meep ;

ed for light, there came darkneſs . 21 If I have lift up my hand

27Mybowels boiled and rented not : 1.gainſt the fatherlets wheu
tbcdays of afiliction precated ine, hulp in the gate :



The price of wildon . Job's former proſperity.JOB.

of darkneſs and the ſhadow of death . 2 On that I were as in months pafl ,as

+ The flood breakcth out from the in the days when God preſerved me :
inhabitant; even the waters forgot 3 when his candle thined upon my

ten of the foot : they are drica up, head, and when by his light I walks
they are gone away from men . ed torough darknefs :

5 Ai for the earth , out of it com. 4 As Iwas in the days of my youth ,
eth bread : and under it is turned up when the ſecret ofGod was upun my
as it were fire . tabernacle :

The ftones of it are the place of 5 When the Almighty was yet with
fapphires : and it hath dull of gold . me,wben my children wereaboutme:

7 There is a path which no fowl 6 When I washed my ſteps with

knoweth , and which the vulture's eye butter, and the rock poured me out
bath not ſeen . rivers of oil :
8 Thelion's whelps havenottrodden 7 When I went out to the gate ,

it , nor the fierce lions palicà by it . through the city, when I prepared

9 lle puttcth forth his hand upon my ſeat in the street !
the rock : he overturncth the moun 8 The young men faw me , and hid
tains by the roots . themſelves : and the aged aroſe , and
TO He cutteth out rivers among ftood up.

the rocks , and his eye ſceth every The princes refrained talking and
precious thing. laid tbeir hand on their mouth .

Illlebindeth the floods from over. 10 The nobles lield their peace , and

flowing, and the thing that is his , their tongue cleaved to the roof of
bringeth he forth to light. their mouth .

12 But where all wisdom be found? u When the car hcard me, then it
andwhere is theplaceofundesftanding bleſſed me ; and when the cye law me ,

13 Man knowcth not the price it gave witneſs to me :
thereof ; neither is it found in the 12 Becauſe I delivered the poor
land of the living. that cried , and the fatherleis , and

14 The depth faith , It is not in me : Dim ibat bad none to help him .
and the ſea iaith, It is not with me 13 Thc blcfting of him that was

15 It cannot be gotten for gold , ready to periſh , came upon me and I

neither ſhall filver beweighed for the cauſed the widow'shcart tofing forjoy.
price thereof. 14 I put on righteouſneſs , and it

16 It cannot be valued with the cloathed me : my judgment vias as a

gold of Ophir, with the precious robe and a diadem .
onyx , or the fapphire. 15 I was eyes to the blind , and feet

17 The gold , and the cryſtal can . was I to the lane.
not equal it : and the exchange of it 16 I was a father to the poor :

jould not be for jeweis of fine guld . and the cauſe wbich I knew nut, I
18 No picntion thall be made of ſearched out.

coral, or of pearls : for price of 17 And I brake jaws of he

wiſdom is above rubies . wicked, and plucked the ſpoil out of

19 The topaz of Ethiopia ſhall not his teein .
equal it , neither shall it be valued 18 Then I ſaid , I hall die in my

with pure gold . neit, and I ſhall multiply my days as
20Whence then coincth wiſdom and the ſand .

where is the place of understanding ? 19 My root was ſpread out by the

21 Seeing it is hid from the eyesof waters, and the dew lay all night ap
all living , and kept cloſe from the on mybranch
fowls of the air . 20 My glory svas freſh in me, and

22 Detruction and death fay,Wehave my bow wasrenewed in my hand.
heard the fame thereof win our ears . 21 Unto ne men gave car , and wait.
23 God understandeth the way there ed , and kept filence at my counſel.
of, and he knoweth the place thereof. 22 After mywords they ſpake not
24 For he looketh to the ends of again, and pay ſpeech dropped upon

the earth , and feeth under the whole them .
heavens ; 23 And they waited for me, as for
25 To make the weight for the therain , and they opened theirmouth

winds, and he weighetl the waters wide as for the latter rain .
by inuafure . 24 If I laughed on them , they be

20 When he made a decree for the lieved it not, and the light of my

rain , and a way for the lightening of countenance they caft not down .
the thunder : 25 I choſe out their way , and fat
27 Then did he fee it , and declare it , chief, and dwelt as a king in the arny,

he prepared it,yea,and ſearched it out. as one that conforteth the mourners.
28 And unto man he faid , Behold , C H A P. XXX .

the fear of the Lord , that is wifdom , 701's honour turned into contempt.

andtodepartfromevalider
landing. Butto the interiorounon

Jou bemoanetu limjuif . thers ' I would have difuained to have

rable , and ſaid Yua , whereto might, i ha continuedhis pa- ſet with the dogs ofNoter , the fuck2 the Arength



Yob's bonnur turned to contempt. Chap. xxxi . Job proteftet ) bis integrity.

of their hands profit me , in whom old 28 I went mourning without the

age was perithed ? fun : I ſtood up , and I cried in the3 For want and famine they were congregation .
folitary : flecinginto thewilderneſs in 29 I am a brother to dragons, and
formet time defolate and waſte : a companion to owls .

4 Who cut up mallows by the buſhes , 30 My 1kin is black upon me, and
and Juniper -roots for their meat. my bones are burnt with heat .

5 They were driven forth from
31 My harp alfo is turned toamongmen (they cried after them , as mourning, and my organ into the

after a thief) voice of them that weep .ó To dwell in the clifts of the
CI A P. XXXI .valleys , in cares of the carth , and Job maketis folemn protetations.

in the rocks. Made a covenant with nine cyes ;

under the nettles they were gathered maid ?
together.

2 For what portion of God is thereg They were children of fools , yea , from above? and ubat inheritance of
children ofbafemen : they were viler the Almighty from on high ?
than the earth .

3 Is not deftruction to the wicked ?
And now am I their fong, yea , I ani a frangepuniſhment to the work

am thcir by -word . ers of iniquity ?
IoTheyabhor me , they fled far from 4. Doth not he fee my ways , and

me , and ſpare not to pit in my face. count all niy ſteps ?
i Becante he hath loofed my cord SIC hare walked with vanity , or

anal aitliced me, they have alſo let if my foot hath hafled to deceit
1ooſe the bridle nefore me.

6 Ict me be weighed in an event
12 Upon my right hand rife the balance, that God may know mine

youth , they puſh away iny fect, and integrity.
they raiſe up againſt me the ways of 7 If ny ftep hath turned out of the

their deſtruction . way, and mine heart walked after13 They marmypath , they ſet for mine cycs, and if any blot hath clear
wardmycalamity, they areno helper. ed to my hands :

14 They came upon me as wide 8 Thon let me lov , and let another
breaking in of waters : in the defola- j cat' ; yca , let myofispringbe rooteil out.
tion they rolled themſelves upon me. Olf mine heart have been deceived

15 Terrors are turnes upon me : by a woman , or if I have laid waitat
they purſuemyfoul asthe wint: and my neighbour's door :
my welfare pafleth away as a cloud . 1o Then let my wife grind unto 210.
16 And now my ſoul is poured out theranu let others bowdown contier ,

upon me : the days of afiction have Il For this is an hcinous crinit ,
taken hold upon me ;

rea , it is an iniquity to be punibed by
17 My bones are pierced in me in the judges.

the night- ſeaſon : and my finews take 12 For it is a fire that confumett

no rcit .
to defiuction , and would root out all13By the great force of my dif- minc increaſe

eufe , is ny garment changed : it 13 If I did dcípife the caufe of my
Badeth meabout as the collar of my man -fervani, or of my maid - fervarit ,
coat .

who they contended with me :19 He hath caftme into the mire, ! :4 Witt ben thall I do when God
aud I am become like duit and aſhes. riiet up ?aidwhen he viſiteth, what
20 I cry unto thce , and thou doit iha !! I anſwór hin ?

not hear me : I ftand up , and thou re 15 Did not hc that made me in the

gardeil me not .
womb , make him ? and did not one21 Thou art become cruel to me : faſhion us in the womb ?

with thyttıong hand thou oppofcithy 16 11 I havewithheld the poer from
felf againit me.

their desire , or have cauſed the eyes
22 Thou lifteft men to the wind of the widow to fail :

thou cauſeft me to ride upon it, and 17 Or have eaten my morfel ny.
diffolvet my ſubflance.

felt alone , and the fatherleis hath not23 For I know that thou wilt bring caten thereot;:
inc to death , and to the houſe ap 18 (Tor from my yonth he was
pointed for all living.

Brought up withme,aswith a father ,
* 24 Howbeit he will not ſtretch out and I have guided her from my mo
bis hand to the grave, though they ther's womb)

cry in his deftruction .
19 If Ihave ſeen any periſh for

25 Did not I weep for him that want of clothing, or any poor with

was in trouble ? was not my foul grie - out covering :

ved for the poor ? 20 If bisloinshave not bleed me,20 When I looked for gnod , then and if he were not warmed with the
evil came unto me : and when I wait- Reece of my ſheep ;
e for light, there camedarkneſs. :: 21 If I have lift up my hand a

27 Mybowels boiled and reited not: gaing the fatherlets wacu 1 fax "
the days of affliction preveniçd ne, ( belp in the gates 1



Alibu is angry with yob : JOB. His zeal to speak .

22 Tben let mine arm fall from my 5 When Elihu ſaw that there was
thoulder-blade, and mine arm be bro. no anſwer in the mouth of theſe three

ken from the bone.
men , then his wrath was kindled .

23 For deſtruction from God was 6 And Elihu the ſon of Barachel

2 terror to me, and by reafon of his the Buzite anſwered and ſaid , I am

highneſs I could not endure.
young, and ye are very old , where.

24 If I have made gold my hope , fore I was afraid , and durft not fhew

or have faid to the fine gold , Thou art you mine opinion.

may confidence :
7 I ſaid , Days ſhould ſpeak , and

25 If I rejoiced becauſe my wealth multitud ofyearsſhouldteachwiſdom .
Uus great, and becauſe minc hand 8 But there is a fpirit in man : and

had gotten much : the inſpiration ofthe Almighty giveth
26 If I beheld the funwhen it ſhined , them undertanding.

or the moon walking in brightneſs : . Great men are notalways wiſe :
27 And my heart hath been ſecret. neither do the aged underfand judg

ly enticed , or my mouth hath killed ment .

my hand : 10 Therefore I ſaid , Hearken to
28.This alſo were an iniquity to me, I alſo willmew mire opinion .

be puniſhed by the judge : for I thould 11 Behold , I waited for your
have denied the God that is above. words ; I gave ear to your reaſons ,
29 If I rejoiced at the deftruction whilft you ſearched out whatto ſay ,

of hira that hated me , or lift up my 12 Yea , I attended unto you : and

fe'f when evil found him . behold , there was none of you that
30 (Neither have I ſuffered my convinced Job , or that anſwered his

month to fin , by wiſhing a curſe to words :

his fou ! )
13 Left ye mould ſay, we have

31 If the men of my tabernacle found outwiſdom : God thruſteth hiin

faid not , Oh that we had of his fich ! down , not man .

we cannyi be ſatisficd . 14 Now he hath not directed bis

32 Ins ſtranger did not lodge in words againſt me : neither will I an.
the itreet : but I opened my doors to ſwer him with your ſpeeches.

loc travelier.
15 They were amazed , they answer .

33 If I covered my tranfgrerions, ed nomore : they left off ſpeaking.

2 A2 : by hiding minc iniquity in 16 When I had waited (for they

1xy bofom :
fpake not , but itood ftill and anſwers

34 Did I fear a great multitude , ed no more )
ordid the contempt of families terrify 17 I ſaid , I will anſwer alſo my
me : that I kepi Glence, and went part , I alſo will few mine opinion .

not out of the door ? 18 For I am full of matter, the

35 Oh that one would hear me ! be- fpirit within me conſtraineth me.
Buld , my degre is , that the Almighty 19 Behold , my belly is a3 wine

weuh anfwer me , and that inine ad- which hath no vent, it is ready to

veriary had written a book .
burit like new bottles.

30 Surely I would take it upon my 20 1 will ſpeak that I may be re

Asuider, and binditas a crown tone. frefhed : I will openmylips ,andanfwer,

32 I would dcciare unto him the 21 Let me not, I pray you , accept
manber of my ftcps, as a prince would any man's perſon , neither letmegive

! :) near unto him . flattering titles unto man .
38 If my land cryagainſt me, or that 22 For I know not to give flatter

the furrows likewifethercofcomplain: ing titles , in ſo doing my maker
39 H I have catch the fruits there would ſoon take meaway .

ofwithout money , or have cauſed the CHA P. XXXIII.

owners thereof to lofc their life : Elihu reafoneth witb 7ob.

40 Lei thitles 50w , initsad.co Wh
7Herefore , Job , I pray thee , hear

wheat , and cockle initead of barlcy. my ſpeeches , and 'hearken to

The words of Job are ended . all my words.

CHAP. XXXIII . 3 Behold , now I have opened my

Eliu is angry with Job. mouth , my tongue hath [ poken in my

Othere threc mon ceaſed to anſwer mouth ,

Jou , becauſe he was righteous in 3 My wordspall be of the upright:

his own eyes .
ners of my heart : and my lips kali

2 Then' was kindled the wrath of utter knowledge clearly.
Ela: the ſon of Barachel the Buzite , 4 The ſpirit ofGod hath made me,

of the kindred of Ram : againit job and the breath of the Almighty hath
as his wrath kindled , becauſe he given me life .

jukici biofelf rather than God . S If thou canſt anſwer me, ſet thy

3 Aito againſt his three friends words in order before me, tand up.
was his wraih kindled , becauſe they 6 Behold , I am according to thy
til found no anſwer , and yet had with in God's read : I alſo am formed

condemned job.
out of the clay .

Now Eliau bad waited till Job 7 Behold , my terror ſhall not make
froken, because the ; were elder thee afraid , neither tak myhand be

hc.
upon theeheavy .



God calleth man to repentance. Chap . xxxiv . God cannot be unjur .

8 Surely thou haft ſpoken in mine 33 If not , hearken unto me : hold

hearing , and I have heard the voice thy peace , and I shall teach thee wif .

of thy words , ſaying,
dom.

I am clean without tranſgreffion , CHAP. XXXIV.

I am innocent ; neither is there ini. Elibu accuſeth Joh .

quity in me. Fynbermore Elihu anſwered and
10 Behold , he findeth occaſions Tſaid ,

againſt me, he counteth me for his 2 Hear my words , O ye wiſe men ,

enemy.
and give ear unto me, ye that have

II He putteth my feet in the ftocks, knowledge .

he marketh all my paths . 3 For the ear trieth words , as the
12 Behold , in this thou art not mouth taſteth mcat .

juft : I will anſwer thec, thatGod is 4 Let us chooſe to us judgment :

greater than man . let us know among ourſelves what is

13 Why doft thou ſtrive againſt good.
him ! for he giveth not account of 5 For Job hath ſaid , I am righ.

any of his matters . tcous : and God hath taken away ny

14 For God ſpeaketh once, yea, judgment.
twice, yet man perceiveth it not. 6 Should I lie againſt my right ?
15 In a dream, in a viſion of the mywound is incurable without tranſ.

night, when deep neep falleth upon greſion.
men, in flumberings upon the bed : 7. What man is like Job , who

16 Then he openeth the ears of drinketh up fcorning like water ?

men, and ſealeth their inſtruction , 8 Which goeth in company with
17 That he may withdraw man the workers of iniquity , and walketh

from bis purpoſe , and hide pride from with wicked men .

man . 9 For he hath ſaid , It profiteth a
18 He keepeth back his ſoul from man nothing, that he ſhould delight

the pit, and his life from periſhing by himſelf with God .

the ſword . 10 Therefore hearken unto me, se
19 He is chaftened alſo with pain men of underſtanding : far be it from

upon his bed , and the multitude of God , that he ſhould do wickedneſs,

his bones with ſtrong pain : and from the Almighty , that be jhould

20 So that his life abhorreth bread , commit iniquity.

and his ſoul dainty meat .
11 For the work of a man thall he

21 His fleth is conſumed away that render unto him , and cauſe every man
it cannot be ſeen , and his bones tbat to find according to his ways .

were not feen , ſtick out. 12 Yea , ſurely God will not do

22 Yea , his ſoul draweth near un- wickedly , neither will the Almighty

to the grave, and his life to the de- pervert judgment.

ftroyers,
13 Who hath given him a charge

23 If there be a meſſenger with over the earth ? or who hath difpofed
him, an interpreter , one among a the whole world ?
thouſand, to new unto man his up 14 If he fet his heart upon man

rightneſs : if he gather unto himſelf his ſpirit

24 Then he is gracious unto him , and his breath ;

and faith , Deliver him from going 15 All fleth Thall periſh together ,
down to the pit, I have found a ran . and man fhall turn again unto duft.

fom .
16 If now thou haſt underftanding ,

25 His fleſh fhall be freſher than a hear this : hearken to the voice of my
child's : he thall return to the days of words.

his youth . 17 Shall even he that eateth right
26 He ſhall pray unto God , and he govern ? and wilt thou condemn him

will be favourable unto him , and he that is moſt juft ?
ſhall fec his face with joy : for he will 18 Is it fit to ſay to a king, Thou
render uinto man his righteouſneſs. art wicked ? and to princes , Tt are

27 He Jooketh upon men , and ifungodly ?
any fay, I have finned , and perverted 19 How much lefs to bim that ac .

that which was right, and it profited cepteth not the perſons of princes ,

me not ;
nor regardeth the rich more than the

28 He will deliver his ſoul from poor ? for they all are the work of
going into the pit , and his life ſhall his hands .

ſee the light. 20 In a moment ſhall they die,
29 Lo , all theſe things worketh and the people fall be troubled at

God oftentimes with man ,
midnight, and paſs away : and the

30 To bring back his ſoul from mighty hall be taken away without

the pit, to be enlightened with the hands.

light of the living.
21 For his eyes are upon the ways

31 Mark well, Job , hearken unto of man, and be ſeeth all his goings.
me, hold thy peace, and I will ſpeak. 22 There is no darkneſs , nor tha.
32 If thou haſt any thing to ſay, dow of death, where the workers of

anſwer me : ſpeak , for 1 dcfire tó iniquity may hide themfelves .

juftify thec.
23 For he will not lay upon ..
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Eliou reprovetb Yob : Heseweth God's jujice .JOB.

more than right ; that he ſhould en- oppreſſions, they make the oppretted
ter into judgment with God . to cry : they cry out by reaſon of the

24 He ſhall break in picces mighty arm of the mighty.
men witbout number , and ſet others 10 But none faith , Where is God
in their lead . my maker, who giveth ſongs in the

25 Therefore he knoweth their night ?
works , and hcoverturneth them in the 11 Who teachcth us more than the
high , ſo that they are deſtroyed. beafts of the earth , and maketh us

20 He ſtriketh them as wicked wiſer than the fowls of heaven .
men in the open fight of others : 12 There they cry , (but none gi
27 Bucaufe they turned back from veth anſwer ) becauſe of the pride of

him , and would not confider any of evil men .
his ways. 13 Surely God will not hear ya.

28 So that they cauſe the cry or nity , neither will the Almighty re.
the poor to come unto him , and he gard it.

heartti the cry of the afflicted. 14 Although thou ſayeit thou ſhalt
20.When he giveth quietneſs, who not ſee him , yet judgment is before

then can makc trouble ? and when he him , thercfore truſt thicu in him .
hideth his face , who then can behold 15 But now becauſe it is not so , he
him whether it be done againſt a na . hath viſited in his anger , yet heknows
tion , or againſt a man only : eth it not in great cxtrcmiiy :
30 That the hypocrite reign not, 16 Therefore doth Job сpen his

lelt 'the people be enfrared . mouth in vain : he multiplieth words
31 Surely it is meet to be ſaid un- without knowledge.

to God , I have borne chaſtiſement, I CHAP. XXXVI.
will not offcd any more. God is just in his ways.

32 That which Iſee not,tcach Elihualſoproceeded, and ſaid,
thou me ; if I have done iniquity , I 2 Suffer mea little, and I will
will do no more . fhew thee , that I have yet to ſpeak
33 Should it be according to thy on God's behalf .

mind ? he will recompenſe it , whether 3 I will fetch my knowledge from

thou refuſe , or whether thoc chuofc, afar , and will aſcribe righteouſneſs to
and not l ; therefore ſpeak what thou my maker .
knoweit . 4. For truly my words ſhall not be

34 Let men of underſtanding tell falle : hethat is perfect in knowledge
me, and let a wiſe man bearken an is with thce.

to me. 5 Behold , God is mighty , and de.

35 Job hath ſpoken without know. ſpiſeth not any : he is mighty in
ledge , and his words were without Itrength and wiſdom .

wisdom . 6 He preſervetk not the life of the

36 My defire is that Job may be wicked : but giveth right to the poor.
tried unto the end , becauſe of bis an . 7 ble withdraweth not his eyes from
fwers for wicked men . the rightcous : but with kings are idey

37 For he addeth rebellion unto on the throne, yea , he doth eſtabliſh
his sin , he clappeth hur hands a them for ever, and they are exalted .
mongſt us, and multiplieth his words & And if they be bound in fetters ,
againit God . and be holden in cords of a filiation :

CHAP. XXXV. 9 Then he feweth them their
Many unheard for want of faith . work , and their tranfgreffions that

Elibufpakemoreover, and is said, they have exceeded .
2 Thinkeft thou this to be 10 He openeth alſo their ear to

sight, that thou ſaidi , My'righteour. diſcipline, and commandeth that they
heis is more than Gud's ? return from iniquity,

3 For thou faida , What advantage II If they obcy and ſerve bim ,

will it heunto thee, and , Whatprofit they hall ſpend their days in profpe
Shall I have if I be cleanſed from my rity , and their years in picafurcs.

12 But if they obey not, they shall
I will anſwer thee , and thy com- perith by the fword, and they ſhall

panions with thee. die without knowledge .
5 Look unto the heavens , and fee, 13 But the hypocrites in heart

and behold the cloudswhich are high heap up wrath : they cry not when he
er than thou . bindeth them .
6lf thou finneft what doeit thou 14 They dic in youth , and their

against him ? or if thy tranſgreſſions life is among the unclean .
be multiplied , what doeft thou unto 15 He delivereth the poor in bią
him ? affliction , and opencth their ears in

7 If thou be righteous, what giveft oppreffion.
thot him ? or what receiveth he of 16 Even ſo would he have removed

thine hand ? thee out of the trait into a broad

8 Thy wickedneſs may burt a man place , where there is no strainers , and

as thou art, and thy righteouſnefs that which hould be ſet on thy table,
nin profit the ſon of man . louid be full of fatneſs .

fin !

By reaion of the multitude of 17 But thou has fuislled thc jude.



God's great works : Chap . xxxvit, xxxviii . His wiſdom unſearchable.

>

ment of the wicked : judgment and 11 Alſo by watering he wearieth
juſtice ake hold on thee. the thick cloud : he ſcatteruth his

18 Becauſe tbere is wrath, beware bright cloud.
left he take thec away with bis ftroke : 12 And it is turned round about

then a great ranſom cannot deliver by his counſels : that they may do
thee, whatſoever he commandeth'them tip

19 Will he efteem thy riches ? no, on the face of the world in the carth .
not gold , norallthe forces of ſtrength. 13 He cauſeth it to come, whether

20 Deſire not the night, when peo- for correction , or for his land , or for
ple are cut off in their place. mercy .
21 Take heed , regard hot iniqui 14 Icarken unto this , 0 Job : ftand

ty : for this hait thou choſen rather ftill, andconfider the wonderousworks
than affliction . of God .

22 Behold , God exaltcth by his IS Doſt thou know when God dif

power : who teacheth like him pored them , and cauſed the light of
23 Who hath enjoined him his his cloud to thinc ?

way ? or who can ſay , Thou haft 16 Doft thou know the balancings

wrought iniquity ? of the clouds , the wonderous works of

2.4 Remember that thou magnify him which is perfect in knowledgc ?
his work , which men behold . 17 How thy garments are warm ,

25 Every man may ſee it, man may when he quicteth the earth by the
behold it afar off. fouth -wind ?

26 Bchoid , God is great , and we 18 llaſt thou with him ſpread out
know him hot, neither can the num the ſky, which is Itrong, and as a

ber ofhis years be ſearched out . moiten looking - glaſs ?
27 For he maketh ſmall the drops 19 Teach us what we ſhall ſay un.

of water : they pour down rain ac to him ; for wc cannat order our
cording to the vapour thereof : Speech by reaſon of darkneſs .
28 Which the clouds dn drop , and 20 Sha'l it be told him that I

diftil upon man aboundantly . ſpeak ? if a man ſpeak , ſurely he ſhall

29 Alfo can any underſtand the be ſwallowed up.

Spreadings of the clouds, or the noiſe 21 And now men fee not the bright

of his tabernacle ? light which is in the clouds : but the

30 Behold , he ſpreadeth his light wind paffcth and cleanſeth them .
upon it , and covereth the bottom of 22 Fair weather cui cth out of the

the ſea . north : with God is terrible majetty .

31 For by them judgeth he the 23 Touching the Almighty we can .

people, be giveth meat in abundance. not find him out . he is excellent in

32 With clouds he covcreth the power , and in judgment, and in plenty
light; and commandeth it not to fline, of juſtice : he will not amict .
by the cloud that cometh betwixt. 24 Mon do therefore fear him : he

33 The noiſe thereofmeveth con reſpecteth not any that are wiſe of
cerning it, the cattle alſo concerning heart.
the vapour . CHAP. XXXVIII.

CHAP. XXXVII. God challenged you to anter .
God is to be feared .

Tulen
Hen the LORD anſwered job out

T this alſo my heart trembleth of the whirlwind , and faid ,
2 Who is this that darkeneth coun

2 Hear attentively the noiſe of his fel by words without knowledge ?
voice , and the ſound that goeth out 3 Gird up now thy loins like a
of his mouth . man : for I willdemand of thec , and

3 He directeth it under thewhole anſwer thou me.

heaven , and his lightning unto the 4 Where wait thou when I laid the
ends of the earth . foundations of the earth ? declare , if
4 After it a voice roarcth : he thou hast underſtanding.thendercth with the voice of his ex 5 Who hath laid the meaſures

celicncy, and he will not ftay them thereof, if thou knoweit ? or whohath
when his voice is hcard . firctched the line upon it ?

5 God thunderetii marvellously Whereupon are the foundations

with his voice ; great things docth hc, thercof failencu ? or who laid the
which we cannot comprehend . cornerſtone thereof !

6 For he faith to the ſnow , Be thou 7. When the morning fars fang to.

on the earth ; likewife to themalirain , gethce , and all the ſuns of God ihouted
and to the great rain of his ftrength for joy.

7 He fealeth up the hand of every 8 Or who shut up the sea with
mau ; that allmen mayknow hiswork . doors , when it brake forth as if it
8 Then the beails go into dens, had iftucu out of the wouib ?

and remain in their places . o When I niade the cloud the car.
Out of the south cometh the whirl meat thereof, and thick darkncis a

wind : and cold out of the north . Twardlined for it,
10 By the breath of God , froll is 10 And brake up for it my decreed

given and the breadth of the waters place , and let bars and doors,
de draitoned . di And sid, Winerte thal

1

0
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God convinceth Fob of ignorance : JOB. His power in his creatures .

of the lealth care face vedhouknowden Kinderedatosenel bien cockenrihe

come, but no further : and here ſhall 30 Who hath put wiſdom in the

thy proud waves be ftayed . inward parts ? or who hath given un.
12 Haft thou commanded the derſtanding to the heart ?

morning fince thy days ? and cauſed 37 Who can number the clouds in

the day-ſpring to know his place , wiſdom ? or who can ſtay the bottles
13 That itmight take hold of the of heaven ,

* ends of the earth , that the wicked 38 When the duft groweth into
might be ſhaken out of it ? hardneſs , and the clods cleave fait

14 It is turned as clay to the ſeal, together ?
and they ſtand as a garment. 39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for

15 And from the wicked their light the lion or fill the appetite of the

is withholden ,and the high arm thall young lions ,
be broken . 40 When they couch in their dens,

16 Haft thou entered into the and abide in the covert to lie in wait

fprings of the ſea ? or haſ thou walk 41 Who provideth for the raven his

ed in the ſearch of the depth ? food ? when his young ones cry unto
17 Have the gates of death been God , they wander for lack of meat .

opened unto thee ? or halt thou ſeen CHA P. XXXIX.

the doors of the ſhadow of death ? of the wild goals , binds, & c.
thou perceived the breadth Noweſt thou the time when the

it all . forth ? or canſt thou mark when the
19 Where is the way where light hinds do calve ?

dwelleth ? and as for darkneſs , where 2 Canſt thou number the months

is the place thereof, that they fulfil ? or knoweft thou the

20 That thou ſhouldeſt take it to timewhen they bring forth ?

the bound thereof, and that thou 3 Theybow themſelves , they bring

Mouldeſt know thepaths to the houſe forth their young ones , they caſt out

thereof ? their ſorrows .
21 Knoweft thou it , becauſe thou 4 Their young ones are in good lik.

wait then born ? or becauſe the num - ing, they grow up with corn : they
ber of thy days is great ? go forth , and return not unto them .
22 Haft thou entered into the trea. 5 Whó hath ſent out the wild afs

ſures of the ſnow ? or haft thou ſeen free ? or who hath looſed the bands

the treaſures of the hail , of the wild afs ?

23 Which I have reſerved against 6 Whore houſe I have made the

the time of trouble, againſt the day wilderneſs and the barren land his

of battle and war ? dwellings.
24 Ly what way is the lightparted , 7 He ſcorneth the multitude of

which ſcattereth the caft - wind upon the city neither regardeth he the
the earth ? crying of the driver .
25 Who hath divided a water -courſe * The range of the mountains is

for the overflowing of waters ? or a his pafture , and he ſearcbeth after

way for the lightning of thunder, every green thing.
26 To cauſe it to rain on the 9 Will the unicorn be willing to

earth , where no man is ; on the wil. ferve thee or abide by thy crib ?
derneſs wherein there is no man ? 10 Canit thou bind the unicorn with
27 To ſatisfy the defolate and his band in the furrow ? or will be har

waſte ground , and to cauſe the bud row the valleys after thee ?
of the tender herb to ſpring forth ? I Wilt thou truk him becaure
28 Hath the rain a father ? or who his ftrength is great ? or wilt thou

hath begotten the drops of the dew ? leave thy labour to him ?
29 Out of hoſe womb came the 12 Wilt thou believe him that he

ice and the hoary froit of heaven , will bring home thy ſeed , and gather

who hath gendered it ? it into thy barn ?
30 The waters are hid as with 13 Guveft ibou the goodly wings

a itone, and the face of the deep is unto the peacocks ! or wings and

frozen .
feathers unto the oftrich ?

31 Canft thou hind the ſweet in 14 Which leaveth her eggs in the

fiuences of Pleiades, or looie the earth , and warmcth them in the dust ,

bands of Orion ? 15 And forgetteth that the foot
31 Canit thou bring forth Maz. may cruſh them , or that the wild

zaroth in his ſeaſon , or canft thou beait may break them.
guide Arcturas with his fons ? 16 She is hardened againſther young

33 K noweft thou the ordinances ones, as though they were not her's ;
of heaven ? cant thou ſet the domi . her labour is in vain without fear ;

nion thereof in the earth ? 17 Becauſe God hath deprived her
34. Canſt thou lift up thy voice to of wiſdom, neither hath he imparted

the clouds , that abundance of waters to her underſtanding.
may cover thee ? 18 What time the lifteth up her .

35 Canft thou ſend lightningsthat ſelf on high, the ſcorneth the horſe
theymay go and say wato thee , Here and his rider.
We are ? 19 Haftkou gives the hords
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ftrength ? haft thou clothed his neck 14 Then will I alſo confeſs unto

with thunder ? thee , that thine own right hand can
20 Canit thou make him afraid ſave'thee .

as a grafhopper? the glory of his 15 Behold now behemoth which

noftrils is terrible . I made with thee , he eateth graſs as

21 He paweth in the valley, and an ox .
rejoiceth in bis ftrength : he goeth on 16 Lo now , his ſtrength is in his

to meet the armed men . loins , and his force is in the navel of

22 He mocketh at fear , and is not his belly .
affrighted ; neither turnéth he back 17 Hemoveth his tail like a cedar :

from the ſword . the linews of his ſtones are wrapt to
23 The quiverrattleth againſt him , gether.

the glittering ſpcar and the field . 18 His bones are as ftrong pieces
24 He ſwalloweth the ground of braſs , his bones are like bars of

with fierceneſs and rage : neither iron.
believeth he that it is the ſound of the 19 He is the chief of the ways of

trumpet. God : he that made him , can make
25 He faith among the trumpets , his ſword to approach unto bim .

Ha , ha ; and he ſmellctb the battle 20 Surely the mountains bring him
afar off, thethunder of the captains, forth food; where all the beats of

and the ſhouting. the field play:
26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wil 21 He lieth under the ſhady trees ,

dom , and Itretch her wings toward in the covert of the reods, and fens.

the ſouth ? 22 The ſhady trees cover binn
27 Doth the eagle mount up at with their ſhadow : the willows of

thy conımand , and make her neft the brook compaſs him about.
on high 23 Behold , he drinketh up a river,
28 She dwelleth and abideth on and hafteth not : he truſteth that he

the rock, upon the crag of the rock , can draw up Jordan into his mouth.

and the itrong place. 24 Hc takсth it with his eyes : bis
29 From thence the ſeeketh the noſe pierccth through ſnares.

prey , and her eyes behold afar off. CHAP . XLI .

pl3od :and where the nain are,there Canin anonuokim or his tongue
30 Her young ones alſo ſuck up Of God's great power.

is the .
CHAP. XL . with a cord whicb thou letteft down ?

Job bumbleib bimſelf before God . 2 Canſt thou put an hook into his

Mºre
Oreover, the LORD anſwered noſe ? or bore his jaw through with a

Job, and ſaid , thorn ?

2 Shall he that contendeth with 3 Will he make many ſupplica .
the Almighty, inftruct him ? he that tions unto thee ? will he ſpeak foft
reproveth God , let him anſwer it. word , unto thce ?
3 Then Job anſwered the LORD , 4 Will he make a covenant with

and ſaid , thee ? wilt thou take him for a fer
4 Behold , I am vile , what fall i vant for ever ?

anſwer thee ? I will lay mine hand 5 Wilt thou play with him as

uponmy mouth. with a bird ? or wilt thou bind him

5 Once have I ſpoken , but I will for thy maidens ?
not anſwer : yea , twice, but I will 6 shall the companions make a
proceed no further. banquet of him ? ſhall they part him
6 1 Then anſwered the LORD among the merchants ?

unto job out of the whirlwind, and 7 Canft thou fill his 1kin with barbed

ſaid , irons ? or his head with fiſh - ſpears ?
7 Gird up thy loins now like a 8 Lay thine hand upon him , re

man : I will demand of thec, and member the battle , do no more ,
declare thou unto me. 9 Behold , the hope of him is in

8 Wilt thon alſo diſannui my judg- vain : fhall notone be caſt down even
ment ! wilt thou condemn me that at the fight of him ?

thou mayeft be righteous ? 10 None is ſo fierce that dare ftir
9 Halt thou an arm like God ? him up : who then is able to land

or cant thou thunder with a voice before me ?
like him ? 11 Who hath prevented me that I
10 Deck thyſelf now with majefty thould repay him whatſoever is un

and excellency, and arraythyſelf with der the whole heaven is mine.

glory and beauty. 12 I will not conccal his parts,
I Caſt abroad the rage of thy nor his power, nor his comcly pro

wrath : and behold every one that is portions.
proud , and abaſe hini .

13 Who can diſcover the face of

12 Look on every one that is his garment ? or who can come to

proud , and bring him low : and tread him with his double brid ! e ?

down the wicked in their place. 14. Who can open the doors of
13 Hide them in the duſt together , his facer his teeth are terrible round

and bind their faces in ſecret. about.

3



God convinceth Job of ignorance : JOB. His power in his creatures .

come, but no further : and here ſhall 36 Who hath put wiſdom in the
thy proud waves be ſtayed . inward parts ? or who hath giren un.
12 Haſt thou commanded the derſtanding to the heart ?

morning fince thy days ? and cauſed 37 Who can number the clouds in
the day- ſpring to know his place , wiſdom ? or who can itay the bottles

13 That itmight take hold of the of heaven ,
ends of the earth , that the wicked 38 When the duſt groweth into
might be ſhaken out of it ? hardneſs, and the clods cleave fait
14 It is turned as clay to the ſeal, together ?

andthey ſtand as a garment. 39. Wilt thou hunt the prey for
15 And from the wicked their light the lion ? or fill the appetite of the

is withholden , and the high arm ſhall young lions,
be broken . 40 Whenthey couch in their dens,

16 Haft thou entered into the and abide in the covert to lie in wait ?
ſprings of the ſea ? or halt thou walk 41 Who provideth for the raven his
ed in the ſearch of the depth ? food ? when his young ones cry unto

7 Have the gates of death been God , they wander forlack of meat.opened unto
the doors of the ihadow of death ? of the wild goals, binds, &c.

18Halt thou perceivedthebreadth KNOW
Noweſt thou the time when the

ofthe carth ? declare, if thou knoweit wild goats of the rock bring
it all . forth ? or canſt thou mark when the
19 Where is the way where light hinds do calve !

dwelleth ? and as for darkneſs , where 2 Canft thou number the months
is the place thereof, that they fulfil ? or knoweit thou the

20 That thou ſhouldeſt take it to timewhen they bring forth ?
the bound thereof, and that thou 3 They bow themſelves , they bring

ſhouldeſt know the paths to the houſe forth their young ones, they caſt out
thereof ? their forrows.

21 Knoweſt thou it, hecauſe thou 4 Their young ones are in good lik.
wait then born ? or becauſe the num- ing, they grow up with corn: they
ber of thy days is great ! go forth , and return not unto them .

22 Haft thou entered into the trea. 5 Whó hath ſent outthe wild aſs

ſures of the ſnow ? or haft thou ſeen free ? or who hath looſed the bands

the treaſures of the hail , of the wild aſs ?
23 Which I have reſerved against o Whore houſe I have made the

the time of trouble, againſt the day wilderneſs and the barren land his
of battle and war ? dwellings
24 Ly what way is the lightparted , 7 He ſcorneth the multitude of

which ſcattereth the caft -wind upon the city neither regardeth he the

the earth ? crying of the driver.
25 Who hath divided a water -courſe 8 The range of the mountains is

for the overflowing of waters ? or a his pafture , and he ſearcbeth after

way for the lightning of thunder, every green thing.
26 To cauſe it to rain on the 9 Will the unicorn be willing to

earth , where no man is ; on the wild ſerve thee ?or abide by thy crib
derners wherein there is no man ? Io Canit thou bind the unicorn with

27 To ſatisfy the defolate and his band in the furrow ? or willbehar .
wafic ground , and to cauſe thc bud row the valleys after thee ?
of the tender herb to ſpring forth ? I Wilt thou truf him becauſe

28 Hath the rain a father ? or who his ſtrength is great ? or wilt thos
hath begotten the drops of the dew leave thy labour to him ?
29 Out of whoſe womb came the 12 Wilt thou believe him that he

ice and the hoary front of heaven, will bring homethy feed , and gather

who hath gendered it ? it into thy barn ?
30 The waters are hid as with 13 Gaveſt thou the goodly wings

a itone , and the face of the deep is unto the peacocks ? or wings and
frozen . feathers unto the oltrich ?

31 Canit thou hind the ſweet in. 14 Which leaveth her eggs in the

fiuences of Plciades , or looie the earth , and warmcth them in thedust ,
bands of Orion ? 15 And forgetteth that the foot

31 Canit thou bring forth Maz. may cruſh them , or that the wild
zaroth in his ſeaſon , or canſt thou beaſt may break them.

guide Arcturas with his fons ? 16 Sheis hardened againſther young
33 Knoweft thou the ordinances ones, as though they were nother's ;

of heaven ? can it thou ſet the domi. her labour is in vain without fear ;
nion thereof in the earth ? 17 Becauſe God hath deprived her

34.Canft thouliftup thy voice to of wiſdom , neither hath ne imparted
the clouds , that abundance of waters to her underſtanding.
may cover thee ? 18 What time the lifteth up her

35 Canit thou ſend lightnings that ſelf on high, the ſcorneth the horſe
they may go and ſay wnto thee , Here and his rider.

074 19 Haf Thou given the horo
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ftrength ? haft thou clothed his neck 14 Then will I alſo confeſs unto

with thunder ? thee , that thine own right hand can

20 Canit thou make him afraid ſave thee.
as a grafhopper? the glory of his 15 Behold now behemoth which

noftrils is terrible . I made with thce , he eatcth graſs as

21 He paweth in the valley, and an ox .
rejuiceth in bis ftrength : he gocth on 16 Lo now , his ſtrength is in his

to meet the armed men . Toins, and his force is in the navel of

22 He mocketh at fear, and is not his belly .
affrighted; neither turneth he back 17 Hc moveth his tail like a cedar :

from the ſword . the finews of his ſtones are wrapt to

23 The cuiver rattleth againſt him , gether.

the glittering ſpcar and the field . 18 His bones are as ftrong pieces
24 He ſwalloweth the ground of braſs , his bones are like bars of

with fierceneſs and rage : neither iron.
believeth he that it is the ſound of the 19 He is the chief of the ways of

trumpet.
God : he that made him , can make

25 He ſaith among the trumpets, his ſword to approach unto bim .
Ha , ha ; and he ſmellcth the battle 20 Surely the mountains bring him
afar off, thethunder of the captains , forth food; where all the beats of

and the ſhouting . the field play:
26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wil . 21 He lieth under the ſhady trees,

dom , and Itretch her wings toward in the covert of the reods , and fens.

the fouth ? 22 The ſhady trees cover him
27 Doth the eagle mount up at with their fhadow : the willows of

thy command , and make her neft the brook compaſs him about.
on high ? 23 Behold , he drinketh up a river,
28 She dwelleth and abideth on and haileth not : he trufteth that he

the rock , upon the crag of the rock , can draw up Jurdan into his mouth.
and the itrong place. 24. He taketh it with his eyes : bis
29 From thence the ſeeketh the noſe picrccth through ſnares.

prey , and her eyes behold afar off. CHAP . XLI .

30 Her young ones alſo fuck up Of God's great power .

blood : and where the flain are, there NANST thou draw out leviathan
is ſhe . with an hook ? or his tongue

CHAP. XL . with a cord which thou letteft down ?
Job bumbleib himſelf before God. 2 Canft thou put an hook into his

MOT
Oreover, the LORD anſwered noſe ? or bore his jaw through with a

Job , and ſaid , thorn ?

2 Shall he that contendeth with 3 Will he make many fupplica
the Almighty, inſtruct him ? he that tions unto thee ? will he ſpeak foft
reproveth God , let him anſwer it. words unto thee ?

3 Then Job anſwered the LORD,
4 Will he make a covenant with

and ſaid , thee ? wilt thou take him for a fer
4 Behold , I am vile , what thall 1 vant for ever ?

anſwer thee ? I will lay mine hand 5 Wilt thou play with him as
upon my mouth . with a bird ! or wilt thou bind him
s Once have I ſpoken , but I will for thy maidens ?

not anſwer : yca , twice, but I will 6 Shall the companions make a
proceed no further . banquet of him ? fhall they part him
69 Then anſwered the LORD among the merchants ?

unto job out of the whirlwind, and 7 Canft thou fill his ſkin with barbed

ſaid , irons ? or his head with fiſh - fpears ?
7 Gird up thy loins now like a 8 Lay thine hand upon him , re

man : I will demand of thee, and member the battle , do no more.
declare thou unto me. 9 Behold , the hope of him is in

8 Wilt thou alſo diſannul my judg- vain : hall not one be caſt down even
ment ! wilt thou condemn me that at the fight of him ?

tbou mayeft be righteous ? 10 None is so fierce that dare ftir

9 Haft thou an arm like God ? him up : who then is able to stand

or canſt thou thunder with a voice before me ?
like him ? II Who hath prevented me that I
10 Deck thyſelf now with majefty ſhould repay him whatſoever is un

and excellency , and arraythyſelfwith der the whole heaven is mine.

glory and beauty. 12 I will not conccal his parts ,
Il Caſt abroad the rage of thy nor his power , nor his comely pro

wrath : and behold every one that is portions.
proud , and abaſe hini . 13 Who can diſcover the face of

12 Look on every one that is his garment ! or who can come to
proud , and bring him low : and tread him with his double bridle ?
down the wicked in their place. 14 Why can open the doors of

13 Hide them in the duit together, his face his teeth are terrible round

and bind their faces in ſecret. about.



God convincetb Yob of ignorance : JOB. His power in his creatures.

come , but no further : and here thall 30 Who hath put wiſdom in the

thy proud waves be ftayed . inward parts ? or who hath given un.
12 Haft thou commanded the derftanding to the heart ?

morning fince thy days ? and cauſed 37 Who can number the clouds in
the day- ſpring to know his place , wifdom ? or who can itay the bottles

13 That it might take hold of the of heaven ,

ends of the earth , that the wicked 38 When the duft groweth into
might be thaken out of it ?

14 It is turned as clay to the ſeal, together ?
hardneſs, and the cleds cleave fait

and they ftand as a garment . 39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for
15 And from the wicked their light the lion ? or fill the appetite of the

is withholden ,and the high arm fhall young lions ,
be broken . 40 When they couch in tbeir dens,

16 Haft thou entered into the and abide in the covert to lie in wait ?
fprings of the ſea ? or han thou walk. 41 Who provideth for the raven his
ed in the ſearch of the depth ? food ? when his young ones cry unto

vez chave thegatesofdeatbu been God , they wanter for lack of meat.

the doors of the thadow of death ?

18 Hlait thou perceived thebreadth K Novagoats of the rock bring
of the wild goal!, binds, &c.

e time thd

ofthe carth ? declare, if thou knowcit
it all . forth ? or canit thou mark when the

19 Where is the way wbere light hinds do calve ?
dwelleth ? and as for darkneſs , where 2 Canft thou number the months

is the place thercof, toat they fulfil ? or knowe it thou the

20 That thou fhouldeſt take it to time when they bring forth ?
the bound thereof, and that thou 3 They bow themſelves, they bring

houldeſt know the paths to the houſe forth their young ones, they caſt out
thereof ? their ſorrows.
21 Knoweft thou it , becauſe thou 4 Their young ones are in good lik.

wait then born ? or becauſe the num. ing, they grow up with corn: they
ber of thy days is great ! go forth , and return not unto them .
22 Halt thou entered into the trea . 5 Who hath ſent out the wild afs

fures of the ſnow ? or haft thou ſeen free ? or who hath looſed the bands
the treaſures of the hail , of the wild aſs ?

23 Which I have reſerved against 6 Whore houſe I have made the

the time of trouble , againſt the day wilderneſs and the barren land his
of battle and war ? dwellings.
24 Ey what way is the light parted , 7 Hc fcorneth the multitude of

which ſcattereth the eaſt -wind upon the city, neither regardeta he the
the earth ? crying of the driver.
25 Who hath divided a water -courſe 8 The range of the mountains is

for the overflowing of waters ? or a his pasture , and he ſearcbeth after

way for the lightning of thunder , everygreen thing:
26 To cauſe it to rain on the 9 Will the unicorn be willing to

earth , where no man is ; on the wild ſerve thec ? or abide by thy crib ?
derners wherein there is no man ? 10 Canit thou bind the unicorn with
27 To ſatisfy the defolate and his band in the furrow ? or will be har .

waftc ground , and to cauſe the bud row the valleys after thee ?
of the tender herb to ſpring forth ! 11 Wilt thou truf him becauſe
28 Hath the rain a father ? or who his ſtrength is great ! or wilt thos

bath begotten the drops of the dew leave thy labour to him ?
29 Out of whoſe womb came the 12 Wilt thou believe him that he

ice and the hoary front of heaven , will bring homethy ſeed , and gather
who hath gendered it ? it into thy barn ?
30 The waters are hid as with 13 Gaveft tbou the goodly wings

2 itone, and the face of the deep is unto the peacocks ? or wings and
frozen . feathers unto the oftrich ?

31 Can't thou find the ſweet in. 14 Which leaveth her eggs in the
fluences of Plciades, or looie the earth , and warmcth them in the duit ,

bands of Orion ? 15 And forgetteth that the foot
31 Cantt thou bring forth Maz- may cruſh them , or that the wild

zaroth in his ſeaſon , or canft thou beait may break them.
guide Arcturas with his fons ? 16 She is hardened againſther young

33 Knoweft thou the ordinances ones, as though they were rot her's ;
of heaven ? canit thou ſet thedomi- her labour is in vain without fear ;
nion thereof in the carth ? 17 Becauſe God hath deprived her

34Canſtthou lift upthy voice to ofwiſdom , neitherhath he imparted
the clouds , that abundance of waters to her underſtanding.
may cover thee ? 18 What time me lifteth up her

35 Canit thou ſend lightnings that ſelf on high, the ſcorneth the horſe

they may go and say wato thce , Here and his rider.
076 ? 19 Haf trou given the hor



Yob bumbleth bimſelf before God. Chap. xl, xl . of tbe bebemot ) .

19

CANS thou draw outleviathan

ftrength ? haft thou clothed his neck 14 Then will I alſo confeſs unto

with thunder ? thee , that thinc own right hand can
20 Canit thou make him afraid ſave thee .

as a graſhopper ? the glory of his 15 Behold now behemoth which

noftrils is terrible . I made with thce, be cateth graſs as
21 He paweth in the valley, and an ox .

rejuiceth in bis ftrength : he goeth on 16 Lo now , his ſtrength is in his

to meet the armed men . loins , and his force is in the navel of
22 He mockcth at fear , and is not his belly .

affrighted ; neither turnéth he back 17 Hcmoveth his tail like a cedar :
from the sword . the finews of his ftones are wrapt to

23 The quiver rattleth againſt him , gether.

the glittering (pcar and the thield . 18 His bones are as ftrong pieces
24 He ſwalloweth the ground of braſs , his bones are like bars of

with fierceneſs and rage : neither iron.
believeth he that it is the ſound of the 19 He is the chief of the ways of

trumpet. God : he that made him , can make

2 ; He ſaith among the trumpets, his ſword to approach unto bim .
Ha , ha ; and he ſmellcth the battle 20 Surely the mountains bring him

afar off, thethunder of the captains , forth food ; where all the beals of
and the ſhouting. the field play:

26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wil. 21 He lieth under the Mady trecs ,
dom , and tretch her wings toward in the covert of the reods, and fens.
the ſouth ? 22 The fhady irces cover him
27 Doth the eagle mount up at with their ſhadow : the willows of

thy command, and make her neft the brook compaſs him about.
on high ? 23 Behold , he drinkcth up a river,

28 She dwelleth and abideth on and hafteth not : he trufteth that he
the rock , upon the crag of the rock , can draw up Jordan into his mouth .
and the Itrong place. 24 Hc taketh it with his eyes : bis

29 From thence the ſecketh the noſe picrccth through ſnares .
prey , and her eyes behold afar off . CHAP. XLI .

30 Her young ones alſo ſuck up Of God's great power .
blood : and where the fain are, there
is ſhe. an

CHA P. XL . with a cord whicbthou Ictteft down ?
Job humbleib himſelf before God. 2 Can thou put an hook into his

Job , and ſaid , thorn ?
2 Shall he that contendeth with 3 Will he make many fupplica

the Almighty, inſtruct bim ? he that tions unto thee ? will he ſpeak foft
Teproveth God , let him anſwer it . word , unto thee ?
3 Then Job anſwered the LORD, 4 Will he make a covenant with

and ſaid , thee ? wilt thou take him for a fer
4 Behold , I am vile, what ſhall i vant for ever ?

anſwer thee ? I will lay mine hand 5. Wilt thou play with him as
upon my mouth . with a bird ! or wilt thou bind him

s Once have I ſpoken , but I will for thy maidens ?

not anſwer : yea , twice, but I will 6 Shall the companions make a
proceed no further. banquet of him ? fhall thcy part him
6 1 Then aníwered the LORD among the merchants ?

unto Job out of the whirlwind, and 7 Canit thou fill his ſkin with barbed
ſaid , irons ? or his head with fiſh - ſpears ?

7 Gird up thy loins now like a 8 Lay thine hand upon him , re
man : I will demand of thee, and member the battle , do no more .
declare thou unto me. 9 Behold, the hope of him is in
8 Wilt thon alſo diſannui my judg- vain : fhall not one be caſt down even

ment ? wilt thou condemn me that at the fight of him ?
thou mayeſt be righteous ? 10 None is ſo fierce that dare ftir
9 Halt thou an arm like God ? him up : who then is able to it and

or canft thou thunder with a voice before me ?
like him ? I1 Who hath prevented me that I
10 Deck thyſelf now with majefty should repay bim ? whatſoever is un.

and excellency, and arraythyſelfwith der the whole heaven is mine.
glory and beauty. 12 I will not conccal his parts,

II Caft abroad the rage of thy nor his power , nor his comely pro
wrath : and behold every one that is portions.
proud, and abaſe hini . 13 Who can diſcover the face of

12 Look on every one that it his garment ? or who can come to
proud , and bring him low : and tread bim with his double bridle ?
down the wicked in their place . 14. Who can open the doors of

13 Hide them in the duft together , his facer his teeth are terrible round

And biod their faces in ſecret. about .

Mrebyemra taid.LORD anſwered modern or bore his jaw through with a



God's power in the leviatban . JOB Job's bieflings and death ,

15 His fcales are bis pride, fhut, ſpeak : I will demand of thee, and
up together es with a clofc fcal. declare thou unto me .

16 One is fo near to another , that 5 I have heard of thee by the

no air can come between them . hearing of the ear , but now mine

17 They are joined onc to another , cye fecth thee.
they ſtick together, that they cannot ' 6 Wherefore I abhor myſelf, and
bc funde: ed . repent in duit and athes .

18 By his neefings a light doth 3 And it was ſo , that after the

ſhine, and his cyes are likethe eye. LORD had ſpoken theſe words unto
lids of the morning . Job, the LORD ſaid to Eliphaz the

19 Outof his mouth go burning Temanite, My wrath is kindled a
lamps , and ſparks or fire leap out. gainst thee , and againſt thy two

20 Out of his noſtrils poetli smoke, Tricnds : for ye have not ſpoken of
as out of a fcething pot or caldron . ine the thing that is right, as my

21 His breath kindleth coals , and ſervant Job bath .
a fiame gocth out of his mouth . 8. Therefore take unto you now fe .

22 In his neck remaineth strength , ven builocks, and foren rams, and go
and forrow is turned into joy before to my ſervant job, and offer up for
him . yourſelves a burnt -offering, and my

23 The fakes of his fierh are join- fervant Job ſhall pray for you , for

ed together : they are firm in them. bin will I accept: leit I deal with
felves , they cannot be moved . you after your folly , in that ye have

24 His heart is as firm as a ſtone, not spoken of me the thing wbio i;

yed, as hard as a piece of ihe nether right, like my fervant job.
millone. 9 So Cliphaz the Temanite , and

25 Whes he raiſeth up himſelf, Bindas the Shuhite , and Zopbár the
the mighty are afraid : by reaſon of Naamathite went, and did accordilig
breakings, they purify themſelves. as the LORD commanded them : the

26 The ſword of him that layeth LORD alfo accepted Job .
at him cannot huid : the ſpear , the IO And the LORD turned the capti.

dart, nor the habergeon. vity of Job , when he prayed for his
27 Mc citcemcih iron as ſtraw , and friends alſo the LORD gave Job

braſs as riten wood . twice as much as he had before.
22 The arrow cannot make him I Then came there unto him all

flee : iling ſtones are turned with him his brotaron , and all his filters , and
into ſtubble . all they that had been of his ae
29 Darts are counted as ftubble : quaintance before , and did cat bread

he laugheth at the ſhaking of a ſpear. with him in his houſe : and they be .
30 Sharp stones are under him : moaned nim , and comforted 'him

hefreadcin fharp-pointed things up over all the evil that the LORD had
on tl : e mire. brought upon him : every man alſo

31 Hc maketh the deep to boil gave him a piece of money, and every

like a pot : be makth the fca like a one an ear - ring of gold.

put of ointment. 12 So the LORD bleſted the latter

3. He miketh a path to thine af- ond of job more than his begin

ter him , one would think the deep ning : for he had fourteen thouiand
10 bt hoars, ſheep , and fix thousand camels , and
33 Upon earth there is not his like : a thouſand yoke ofoxca , and a thou

who is made without fear. fand the- aircs.
34 He hcholdeth all high things : 13 llc had alſo ſeven fons, and

he is a king over all the children three daughters .

of pride . 14. And he called the name of the

с на Р. XLII. first , Jemima, and the naine of the
· ob fahmiltein hintaf into God . ſecond , Kezia , and the name of the
THEN job anſwered the LORD third, Keren -hajpuch .

15 And in all the land were no wo
2 I know that thou canſt do every men found so fair as the daughters of

thins, and that no thought can be Job : and their father give thonia .
withbolden from thee. heritance among their brethren .

3 Whois he that lidcth counfel with . 10 After this lived Job an hundred

out knowiode? therefore have lut- and forty years, and raw his suns , and

teird that I underſtood not things too his fons fons, even four generations.
wonderful for me , which know not. 12 So Job died being old , aad full

4 llvar, I beſeech thice, and I will dof days.

T and fad,



B.

The Book of PSALM S.

PSAL. I. 3 But thou , O LORD, art a Thield
The bappineſs of the godly. for me ; my glory, and the lifter up
LESSED is the man that walk of mine head.

eth not in the counſel of the 4 I cried unto the LORD with my

ungodly , por ftandeth in the voice, and he heard me out of his
way of finners, nor fitteth in the holy hill. Selah .
ſeat of the ſcornful. 5 I laid me down and dept ; Il
2 But his delight is in the law of waked , for the LORD fuftained me.

the LORD , and in his law doth he 6 I will not be afraid of ten thou .
meditate day and night . ſands of people , that have ſet them

3 And he ihall be like a tree plant . ſelves againit me round about .
edby the rivers of water, that bring Arife , O LORD , ſave me, O my
eth forth his fruit in his ſeaſon ; his God ; for thou haft ſmitten all mine
leaf alſo ſhall not wither , and what enemies upon the cheek -bone : thou .
ſoever he doeth ſhall proſper . hall broken the teeth of the ungodly .
4 The ungodly are not ſo : but 8 Salvation belongetb unto the

are like the chaff which the wind LORD : thy biefling is upon thy
driveth away . people. Selah .

5 Therefore the ungodly fhall not PSAL. IV .
fand in the judgment, nor finners in David prayeth for audience .
the congregation of the righteous. 1 To the chief muſician on Negia .
6 For the LORD knoweth the way noth , A Pſalm of David.

of the righteous : but the way of the
ungodly ihall periſh .

( EAR me when I call , o God of my
HEArighteouſneſs : thou hast enlarge

PSAL. II. ed me when I was in distreſs , havo
The kingdom of Christ. mcrcy upon me, and hear my prayer.

W !
THY do the heathen rage, and the 2 O ye fons of men , how long ati

people imagine a vain thing ? ye turn my glory into ſhame boot
2 The kings of the earth ſet them long will ye love vanity , and ſeek

relves, and the rulers take counſel after leafing ? Selah .
together againſt the LORD , and a 3 But know that the LORD hathu

gainſt his anointed , ſaying , ret apart hin that is godly , for him .
3 Let usbreak their bands aſunder, relf : the LORD will hear when Il

and cait away their cordsfrom us . call unto him .
4 He that fitteth in the heavens 4 Stand in awe, and fin not : com .

mall laugh : theLord fall have them nunc with your own heart upon yours

in deriſion . bed , and be ftill . Selah .
s Then ſhall he ſpeak unto them 5 Offer the ſacrifices of righteoura.

in his wrath , and vex them in his neſs : and put your truit in the LORD..

fore diſpleaſure. 6 Tbere be many that ſay, who
6 Yethave I ſet my king upon my will fhew us any good ! LORD , lift :

holy hill of Zion. thou up the lightof thy countenance
7 I will declare the decree : the upon us .

LORD hath ſaid unto me , Thou art 7 Thou haft put gladneſs in my

my ſon , this day have I begotten thee . beart, more than in the time that ?
& Aík of me, and I ſhall give thee their corn and their wine increaſed

the heathen for thine inheritance, 8 I will both lay me down in peace ,
and the uttermoft parts of the earth and neep : for thou , LORD, only mas
for thy poffcifion , kelt medwell in ſafety :

. Thou ſhalt break them with a PSA L. v ..
rod of iron , thou malt daſh them in David prayeth.
pieces like a potter's veſel. | To the chief muſician upon Nehi.
10 Be wife now therefore, ye kings: loth , A Pralm of David .

be .
11 Serve the LORD with fear,and GV car tomywords, O LORD,

.
rejoice with trembling. 2 Learken unto the voice of my
12 Kiſs the ſon left he be angry , cry , my King and my God .: for unto

and ye periſh from the way, when his thce will I pray .
wrath is kindled but a little : blefled 3 My voice ſhalt thou hear in the
are all they that put their truſt in him . morning, O LORD ; in the morning

PSAL. 111 . will I direct my prayer unto thee, and

The ſecurity of God's prote &tion . will look up.
TA Pfalm of David when he fled 4 For thou art not a God thathath

from Abfalom his ſon .. pleaſure in wickedneſs : neither ſhall

L'Rapirouble more than increased evil dwell with the5 The fooliſh thall not fand in
that riſe up against me. thy fight : thou hateft all workers of
2Manytherebewhich ſayofmy ſoul, iniquity.
apere is no belp for bim in God . Sclah: 6 Thou ſhalt defroy them tha :

T

1

1

1



God's power in the leviathan . J.OB. Fob's bieflings and death ,

15 His ſcales are bis pride, fhut , Speak : I will demand of thee, and
up together es with a cloſe feal. declare thou unto me .

16 One is ſo near to another, that 5 I have heard of thee by the
no air can comebetween them . hearing of the car , but now mine

17 They are joined onc to another , cye feeth thee.
they ſtick together, that they cannot ' 6 Wherefore I abhor myſelf , and
be funde.ed . repent in duit and aſhes.

18 By his neefings a light doth 7 And it was ſo , that after the

fine, and his eyes are like the eye- LORD had ſpoken theſe words unto
lids of the morning. Job , the LORD ſaid to Eliphaz the

19 Outof his mouth go burning Temanite, My wrath is kindled a
lamps, and ſparks or fire leap out. gainst thee, and againſt thy two
20 Out of his noftrils goeth ſmoke, friends : for ye have not ſpoken of

as out of a fcething pot or caldren . ine the thing that is rigiit , as my

21 His breath kindleth coats , and ſervant Job hath .
a fiame goeth out of his mouth . 8 Therefore take unto you now ſe .
22 In his neck remaineth ſtrength , ven bullocks, and ſeven rams, and go

and forrow is turned into joy before to my fervant job , and offer up for
him . yourſelves a burnt-effering, and my
23 The fakes of his fieth are join- fervant Joh Mall pray for you , for

ed together : they are firm in them- him will I accept : leit I deal with
felves , they cannot be moved . you after your folly , in that ye have

24 llis heart is as firm as a ſtone, not ipoken of me the thing wbichi,
yeit , as hard as a piece of the nether right, like my fervant Job .

in illone. So Eliphaz the Temanite , and

25 When he raiſeth up himſelf, Biidad the Shuhite, and Zophar the
the mighty are afraid : by reaſon of Naanathite went , and did according
brcakings , they purify themfelves . as the LORD commanded them : the

20 The ſword of him that layeth LORD alſo accepted Job.
at him cannot hold : the ſpear, the IO And the LORD turned the capti .

dart , nor the habergeon . vity of Job , when he prayed for his

27 He eitcemcth iron as ſtraw , and friends : alſo the LORD gave Job
braſs as roten wood . twice as much as he had before.
28 The arrow cannot make him II Then came there into him all

filee : fling - ftones are turned with him his brethren , and all his fillers , and

into Itubble . all they that had been of his ac

29 Darts are counted as ſtubble : quaintance before , and did eat bread
he laugheth at the ſhaking of a ſpear. with him in his thouſe : and they hea

30 Sharp ftones are under himn : moaned him , and comforted him

he fpreadeth harp -pointed thingsup. over all the evil that the LORD had

on the mire. brought upon him : every man alſo

31 Hc maketh the deep to boil gave him a piece of money , and every

like a pot : be makoth the ſea like a one an ear -ring of gold .
pot of ointment . 12 So the LORD bleted the latter

32 JIC maketh a path to line af- end of Job more than his begin .
ter him , one would'think the deep ning : for he had fourteen thouiand
10 be hoary . fheep , and fix thouſand camels , and

33 Upon earth there is not his like : a thouſand yoke of oxca , and a thou .
who is made without fear. fand the - aircs .
34 He beholdeth all high things : 13 ile had alſo ſeven fons , and

he is a king over all the children three daughters.
of pride . 14 And he called the name of the

CHAP. XLII . first, Jemima, and the name of the
ob fihmilteto bimſelf unto God . fecond, Kezia , and the name of the
THEN job anſwered the LORD, third , Keren -happuci .

and faid , 15 And in all the land were no wo .

2 I know that thou canſt do every nien found ſo fair as the daughters of

thing, and that no thought can be Job : and their father gave ihum in.
witholden from thce . heritance among their brethren .

3 Whois he that hidcth counſel with . 16 After this lived Job 2n hundred

out kuuwiedge i therefore have I ut- and forty years ,and ſaw his funs, and

tered that I underſtood not, things too his fons fons, even four generations.
wonderful for me, which I knew not. 17 So Jub'died being old , and full

* Hvar, I beſeech thee , and I will of days.
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The Book of PSALM S.

PSAL. 1 . 3 But thou , O LORD , art a Thield

The bappineſs of the godly. for me ; my glory , and the lifter up
LESSEDÍ the man thatwalk of mine head .
eth not in the counſel of the 4 I cried unto the LORD with my

ungodly , nor ftandeth in the voice, and he heard me out of his
way of finners , nor fittelb in the holy hill . Selah .
ſeat of the ſcornful, si laid me down and fept ; I 2
2 But his delight is in the law of waked, for the LORD ſuftainedme.

the LORD , and in his law doth he 6 l will not be afraid of ten thou .

meditate day and night. ſands of people , that have ſet thema
3And he ſhall be like a tree plant . relves againit me round about.

edby the rivers of water , that bring 7. Arife , O LORN , fave me, O my
eth forth his fruit in his ſeafon ; his God ; for thou hast Imitten all mine
leaf alſo ſhall not wither, and what enemies upon the check -bone : thou .
ſoever he docth fhall proſper. hall broken the teeth of the ungodly .
4 Thc ungodly are not ſo : but 8 Salvation belongeib unto the

are like the chaf which the wind LORD : thy blefling is upon thy ,
driveth away . people . Selah.

5 Therefore the ungodly ſhall not PSAL. IV.

fand in the judgment, nor finners in David prayeth for audience .
the congregation of the righteous. To the chief muſician on Negi.
6 For the LORD knoweth the way noth , A Pfalm of David .

of therighteous: but the way of the JEAR nie when I call , o God of my
ungodly shall periſh . righteouſneſs : thou haſt enlarge

PSA L. II. ed me when I was in distreſs , havo
The kingdom of Chrit. mercy upon me, and hear my prayer.

CHY 2 6 ye ſons of men , how long will
peoplc imagine a vain thing? ye turn my glory into fame boat

2 The kings of the earth ſet them : long will ye love vanity, and feek .
relves, and the rulers take counſel after leafing ? Selah.
together againſt the LORD , and a. 3 But know that the LORD hatiku
gainſt his anointed , ſaying, fet apart him that is godly , for him-:

3 Let us break their bands afunder , relf : the LORD will hear when Il
and cait away their cords from us . call unto him .

4 He that fitteth in the heavens 4 Stand in awe, and fin not : com-

mall laugh : the Lord fhall have them nunc with your own heart upon your :
in deriſion . bed , and be still. Selah .
s Then ſhall he ſpeak unto them 5 Offer the ſacrifices of righteour..

in his wrath , and vex them in his neſs : and put your truſt in the LORD,
fore difpicafurc . 6 Tbere be many that fay, Who
6 Yet have I let my king upon my will fhew us any good ? LORD, lift ;

holy hill of Zion . thou up the lightof thy countenance
7 1 will declare the decrec : the upon us.
LORD hath ſaid unto me , Thou art 7 Thou haft put gladneſs in my ,

myfon , this day have I begotten thee . heart, more than in the time that :
8 Ark of me, and I ſhall give thee their corn and their wine increaſed

the heathen for thine inheritance, 81 will both lay me down in peace,

and the uttermoft parts of the earth and Icep : for thou , LORD, only mas .
for thy poffction . kelt medwell in ſafety.

Theu fhalt break them with a PSAL. V ..
rod of iron, thou fhalt daſh them in David prayeti.

pieces like a potter's veſel . To the chiefmuſician upon Nehi.
10 Be wife now therefore, ye kings : loth , A Pfalm of David .

be inftructed , se judges ofthecarth .11 serve the LORD with fear, anu GV car tomywords, 0 LORD,
conſidermy meditation .

rejoice with trembling. 2 Hearken unto the voice of my
12 Kiſs the fun leit he bc angry , cry , myKing and my God .: for untó
and ye perim from the way , when his thce will I pray .
wrath is kindled but a little : bleiled 3 My voice ſhalt thou hear in the

are all they thatput their truf in him . morning, O LORD ; in the morning
PSA L. III . will I direct my prayer unto thee, and

The ſecurity of God's proteâion . will look up.
T A Pfalm of David when he fied 4 For thou art not a God that hath

from Abfalom his ſon .. pleaſure in wickedneſs : neither ſhall

Litirouble me many are they

ORD , how are they increaſed evil dwell with thee .
5 The fooliſh thall not ' ftand in

that riſe up against me. thy fight : thou hateft all workers of

2 Manyterebewhich ſay ofmy ſoul, iniquity .
Ibere is no belp for him in God . Sclah 6 Thou Malt dekroy them to

T.



David's complaint.
God's love lo man .PSALMS.

fpeak leaſing : the LORD will abhor ( yea , I have delivered him that with

the bloody and deceitful man . out caule is mine enemy; )
7 But as for me, I will come into 5 Let the enemy perfecute my ſoul

thy houſe in the multitude of thy and take it , yea , let him tread down
mercy : and in thy fear will I worſhip my life upon theearth , and lay mine

toward thy holy temple. honour in the duſt . Selab .
8 Lead me, O LOK1 , in thy righ 0 Arife , O LORD, in thine anger ,

teouſneſs , becauſe of mive enemies ; | lift up thyſelf, becauſe of the rage of
make thyway ſtraight before my face incenemies : and awake for me tothe
9 For there is no faithiulneſs in judginent that thou hait commanded .

their mouth , their inward part is very 7 So fhall the congregation of the

wiekedneſs ; thcirthroat is anopen ſe people compaſs thee about : for their
pulchrc;they latterwith their tongue . fakes therefore return thou on high .

10 Deſtroy thou them , o God ; let 8 The LORD hall judge the peo
them fall by their own counfels : caſt ple : judge me , O LORD , according
them out in the multitude of their tomyrighteouſneſs , and according to
tranfgrcffions, for they have rebelled mine integrity that is in me.

against thee .
Oh let the wickedneſs of the

But let all thoſe that put their wicked come to an end , but eitabliſh
truit in thec , rejoice : let them ever the juſt : for the righteous God trieth
thout for joy ' : becauſe thou dcfendent the hearts and reins .
them : let ihem ako that love thy 10 My defence is of God, which
name be joyful in thee. faveth the upright in heart .

12 For ihuu , LORD, wilt bleſs 11 Godjudgeth therighteous,andGod
the righteous , with favour wilt thou is angry with the wicked every day.

compaſs him as with a fhield . It If he turn not , he will w bet his

PSAL. VI. fword ; lye hath bent his bow , and
David's complaitt in his fickneſs . made it ready .

T to the chici infician on Neginoth 13 He hath alſo prepared for him
upon Sheminith , A pralin of David . theinitrumentsofdeath ; he ordaineth

LORI ); rchuke me not in thine his arrows againſt the perfecutors.
anger, néither challen me in thy 14. Behold , he travailcth with ini.

Bot difpleaſure. quity, and hath conceived miſchief,
2 Have mercy upon me , O LORD, and brought forth falfhood .

for Tam weak : O LORD, heal me, 15 He made a pit , and digged it,
for my bones are vexed . Hand is fallen into the ditch wbitb he

3 My foul is alſo fore rexed : but made.

thou , O LOR !), how long ? 16 His miſchief ſhall return upon
4 return , O LORD, delivermy ſoul : l'hisown head , and his violent dealing

Oh ſave me for thy mercies fake . Thall come down upon his own pate.
5. Por in death there is no remem . 17 I will praiſe the LORD accord

Pyrance of thee : in the grave who ing to his righteouſneſs : and will

shall give thce thanks ? fing praiſe to the name of the LORD

6 I am weary with my groaning, moft High .
all the night make I my bed to ſwim : PSAL. VIII .

I water my couch with mytears. God's glory magnified by bis works.
7 Mine cye is consumed becauſe of 1 To the chief mufician upon Git.

grief ; 1t waxeth old becauſe of all tith , A Pfalm of David .

mine enemies.Depart from me, all ye workers O LORD,our Lord how excellentis
thy name in all the earth ! who

of iniquity ; for the LORD hath heard hat ſet thy glory above the heavens.

the voice of my wecping.
2 Out of the mouth of babes and

9 The LORD hath heard my ſup- fucklings hatt thou ordained Arength ,

plication ; the LORD will receive my becauſe of thine encinics , that thou

prayer . mighteſt ſtill the enemy and the a .
10 Let all mine enemies he atha- venger.

med and fore vexed : let them return 3 When I confider thy heavens , the
and be aſhamed ſuddenly . work of thy fingers , the moon and

PSAL. VII. the fiars which thou haſt ordained :
Dmid prayeth again tis enemies . 4 What is man , that thou art
T Shiggaion of David,which he ſang mindful of him ? and the fon ofman,
unto the LORD , concerning the that thou viſiteft him ?

words of Cuth the Benjamite, 5 For thou haſt made him a little
LORD my God , in thee do I put lower than theangels,and haft crown.
my truſt : fave me from all them ed him with glory and honour .

that perfccute me, and deliver me . 6 Thou madeit him to have domini.
2 Left he tear my ſoul like a lion, on over the works of thy hands ; thou

rending it in pieces, while there is hall put all things under his feet :
mone to deliver. 7 All ſheep and oxen , yea , and the

3 O LORD my God , if I have done hearts of the field :

this ; if there be iniquity in my hands 8 The fowl of the air , and the fith
4 1 I have rewarded evil unto of the ſca, and whatſoever pafleta

a that was at peace with me : kthrough the paths of the feas.



David praiſet God . PSALMS. The outrage of the wicked.

is thy name in all earth
ihy Lamb ourLord homexcellent, W L &nbandets this afamour..

PSAL. IX . Velf in times of trouble ?

David praiſet!). God , &c. 2 The wicked in his pride doth per
1 To the chief mutician upon Muth - recute the poor : Ict them be taken in

labben , A Pfalm of David . the devices that they have imagined .
I Will praiſe toee, O LORD , with 3 For the wicked boaltcth of his

my whole licart, I will thew forth heart's defire , and blcfTeth the cove.
all thy marvellous works. tous , wubom the LORD abhorreth .

2 I will be glad and rejoice in 4 The wicked through the pride of

thee : I will ling praiſe to thy name , his countenance, will not lock after
o thou niot High . God : God is not in all his thoughts .

3 When mine enemies are turned 5 Ilis ways are always grierous ;
back , they ſhall fall and periſh at thy judgments are far above out of
thy preſence . his fight : as for all his enemies , he

4 For thou haſt maintained my puffet h at them .
right and my cauſe , thou ſatteft in o lle hath ſaid in his heart , I shall

the throne judging right. not be moved : for I ſhall never be in

5 Thou haſt rebuked the heathen , adverſity .
th hat deftroved the wicked , thou 7 His mouth is full of curfin, and

hatt put out their name for ever and deceit, and fraud : under his tongue
ever. is mischief and vanity.
60 thou enemy, 'deftruâions are 8 He fiiteth in the lurking- places

come to a perpetual end : and thou of the villages in the ſecret places
haft deſtroyed cities , their memorial doth he murder the innocent : his
is periſhed with them . cycs are privily fet against the poor.

7 But the LORD ſhall endure for 9 He lieth in wait ſecretly as a

ever : he hath prepared his throne lion in his den ; he lieth in wait to
for judgment. catch the poor: hcdoth catch the poor

& And he ſhall judge the world in when he draweth him into his net.

righteoufneſs , he thall minifter judg 10 He croucheth , and humbleth

ment to the people in uprightneſs. himſeit, that the poor may fall by
The LORD alſo will be a refrige his itong ones .

for the opprelied , a refuge in times I Hehath ſaid in his heart , God
of trouble . hath forgotten : he hideth his face,

10 And they that know thy name he will never ſee it .
will put their truſt in thee : for thou , 12 Arifc , O LORD , O God , lift up
LORD, halt not forſaken them that thine hand' : forget not the humble .
ſeck thee . 13 Wherefore doth the wicked Cor .

II singpraiſes to the LORD ) , which tcmn God ? Whath ſaid in his heart,
dwellcth in Zion : declare among the Thou wilt not require it.
people bis doings. 1. Thou hast ſeen il , for thou he

12 When he maketh inquiſition for holder miſchicfond ſpite to rcquitc it

blood,heremernhercth then : he for . with thy hand : the poor committeth
getteth not the cry of the humble. bimielf unto thee , thou art the he per
13 lave ndercy upon me , O LORD, of the fatlicrlefs .

conſider my trouble achich Ifire of IS Break thou the arm of the wick.

them that tate me, thou thnt liftcft cd , and the evil man : leek out his
me up from the gates of death : wickedneſs till thou find none.

14 That I may ſhow forth all thy 10 The LORD is King for ever
prailc in the gates of the daughter of and ever , the hcathen are periſhed
Zion : I will rejoice in thy falvation . Out of his land .

15Thehcathen are funk down in the 17 LORD , thou haft heard the

pit that thcy made : in the net which defire of the humble : thou wilt pre
they hid , is their own foot taken . pare their heart, thou wilt cauſe

10 The LORD is known by the inine ear to hear.
judgment which he executeth ; the 18 To judge the fatherleſs and the

wicked is fnared in the work or his oppreffed, that the man of the earth
own hands. Hiygaion , Selah . may no more appreſs .

17 The wicked ſhall be turned in PSAL. XI .

to tell , and all the nations that for. Darid's confidence in God .

To the chief niufician ,
18 For the peedy hall not alway 1 Pain of Daid .

be forgotten the expectation of the TN the LOPD pat mytruft :how
pour fhall not periſh for ever . fay ye to my foul, Flee as a bird

19 Arife , O LORD , let not man to your mountain ?
prevail , let the hcathen be judged in 2 For lo , the wicked bend their

thy figlit.
bow , they make ready their arrow

2o Put them in fear, O LOND : upon the firing : that they may pri
that the nations may know them - vily thcot at the upright in heart.

felves to be bxt men . Selah.
3 if the foundations bedetren

PSAL. X. whal can the righteous do ?
The owirage of the wicked , 4 The LORD is in his holy >>

get God .



David's emplaint.
PSALMS. A citizen of Zion defcribed .

3 The Lor 1 mail cut off ahat. LBD who shall abide in thy ta .

the LORD's throne is in heaven : his to ſee if there were any that did un.

eyes behold , his eye -lids try the chil. derſtand, and ſeek God.

dren of men .
3 They are all gone afide, they are

5 The LORD trieth the righteous : ali together become filthy Ibere is

but the wicked and him that loveth none that doeth good , no not one.

violence , his foul hateth .
4 Have all the workers of iniqui.

6 Upon the wicked he ſhall rain ty no knowledge ! who eat up my
ſnares , fire and brimstone, and an hor- people as they cat bread , and call

rible tempeft : ibis ſhall be the por not upon the LORD.

tion of their cup.
5 There were they in great fear :

7 For the righteous LORD loveth for God is in the generation of the

righteouſneſs , his countenance doth righteous.

bchold the upright .

6 You have ſhamed thecounſel ofthe

PSA L. XII.
poor : becauſe the LORD is his refuge .

David craveth belp of God . 70 that the ſalvation of Ifrael

To the chief muſician upon She- were come out of Zion ! when the
minith , A Pralın of David . LORD bringeth back the captivity of

HELPLORD ,for thegodly man his people, Jacob ſhall rejoice , and

cealeth ; for the faithful fail Ifrael ſhall be glad .

from among the children of men .
PSAL. XV .

2 They ſpeak vanity every one with David deſcribetb a citizen of Zion .

his neighbour : with flattering lips ,
TA Pſalm of David .

a heart they ſpeak
Lbernacle ? who fall dwell in thy

tering lips , and the tongue that holy hill ?

ſpeaketh proud things.
2He that walketh uprightly , and

4 Who have ſaid , with our tongue worketh righteouſneſs, and ſpeaketh

will we prevail, our lips are our own : the truth in his heart.

who is lord over us ?
3 He that backbiteth not with his

5 For the oppreffion of the poor, tongue, nor doeth evil to his neigh
for the ſigning of the needy,now bour, nor taketh up a reproach a .
will I ariſe (ſaith the LORD) I will gainst his reighbour.
ſet bim in ſafety from him that puff 4 In whoſe eyes a vile perfon is

eth at him .
contemned ; but he honoureth them

The words of the LORD are that fear the LORD : be tbat ſweareth

pure words : as filver tried in a furto bis own hurt, and changeth not .
nace of earth , purified ſeven times . 5 He that putteth not out his mo .

7 Thou ſhalt keep them , O LORD, ney to uſury , nor taketh reward a.
thou fhalt preſerve them from this saint the innocent. He that doetb

generation for ever.
theſe things ſhall nerer be moved .

8 The wicked walk on every fide ,
PSA L. XVI .

when the vileft men are exalted . David fleeth to God .

PSAL. XIII .
Michtam of David .

David complaineth of delay . P Refervetme UGod : for in thce
9 To the chief muſician ,

A Pfalm of David.
20 my foul, thou haft ſaid unto

LORD, for ever ? how long wilt goodneſs extended not to thee :

thou hide thy face from me ?
3 But to the ſaints that are in the

2 How long thall I take counſel in earth , and to the excellent, in whom

my ſoul, having ſorrow in my heart is all mydelight .
daily ? how long Mall wine enemy 4 Their ſorrow fhall be multiplied ,

be exalted over me ?
that haſten after another god their

3 Confider and hear me , O LORD drink offerings ofbloodwill not offer ,
my God : lighten mine eyes, left i nor take up their names into my lips

feep thefeep of death ; 5 The LORD is the portion of
4 Leit mine enemy ſay, I have pre- mine inheritance, and of my cup :

vailed againit him ; and thoſe that thou maintaineſt my lot.
trouble mc , rejoice when I am moved . 6 The lines are fallen unto me in

5 But I have trusted in thy mercy , pleaſant places ; yea, I have a good

my heart ſhall rejoice in thy falvation ly heritage .
6 I will ging unio the LORD , becauſe 7 I will bleſs the Lord, who bath

he hath dealt bountifully with me . given me counſel : my reins alſo in

PSAL. XIV. Itruct me in the night- ſeaſons.

The corruplion of man deſcribed.
8 I have ſet the LORD always be

1 To the chief muſician ,
ſore me : becauſe he is at my right

A Pfulm of David .
hand , I ſhall not be moved.

T

HE fool hath ſaid in his heart, 9 Therefore my heart is glad , and
Tbere is no God : they are :or my glory rejoiceth : my fleſh allo

rupt, they have done abominable thall reſt in kope .
works , Ibere is none that doeth good 10 Fur thou wilt not learemyſoul

2 The LORD looked down from in hell ; neither wilt thou ſuferhins

my :my

Cayen upon the children of men ; l holy One to See corruption,



David praiſetb Godfor his PSALMS. marvellous blefingri

-

I Thou wilt thew me the path of is worthy to be praiſed : ſo fhall I be
life : in thy preſence is fulneſs of joy , I ſaved from mine enemies .
at thy right hand there are pleaſures 4 The forrows of death compared
for evermore . me , and the floods of ungodly mca

PSAL. XVII . made ine afraid .
David cravetb defence of God . The forrows of hell compared
TA Prayer of David . me about : thc ſnares of death prc

HEADthe right, O LORD ,attend vented me.6 In my diffreſs I called upon the
prayer batgoetb not out of feigned lips. LORD , and cried unto my God : hc

2 Letmy ſentence come forth from heard my voice out of his temple,
thy preſence : let thine eyes behold and my cry came before him, even
the things that are equal. into his ears .

3 Thou haft proved mine heart , 7 Then the earth thook and trem.

thou haſt viſited me in the night , bled , the foundations alſo of the hills
thou baft tried me, and ſhalt find moved and were fhaken, becauſe he
nothing : I am purpoſed tbat my was wroth .
mouth thall not tranſgreſs. 8 There went up a ſmoke out of

4 Concerning the works of men , by his noftrils , and firc out of his mouth
the word of thy lips , I have keptmedevoured : coals were kindled by it .
from the paths ofthe deſtroyer. 9 Hc bowed the heavens alſo and

S Hold up my goings in thy paths, came down : and darkneſs was under

thatmy footſteps Nip not. his feet .

6 I have called upon thee , for thou 10 And he rode upon a cherul,

wilt hear me, O God : incline thine and did fly : yea, he did fly upon the
ear unto me , and hear my ſpeech. wings of the wind.

7 Shew thy marvellous loving -kind II He made darkneſs his ſecret

neſs , O thou that faveft by thy right place : his pavilion round about hiin
hand them which put their truft in were dark waters, and thick clouds
ibee, from thoſe that riſe up againſt of the ſkies.
them . 12 At the brightneſs that was he.

8 Keep mo as the apple of the eye : fore him his thick clouds paſſed , haii .
hide me under theſhadow of thywings, ftones and coals of fire.
9 From the wicked that oppreis 13 The LORD alío thundered in

me, from my deadly enemies, woo the heavens, and the Higheft gave his
compaſs me about . voice ; hail-ftones and coals of tire .

10 Theyare incloſed in their own fat : 14 Yca , he ſent out his arrows,
with their mouth they ſpeak proudly and ſcattered them ; and he hot out
Il They have now compaffed us in lightnings , and diſcomfited them .

our fteps : they have ſet their eyes 15 Then the channels of waters
bowing down to the earth : were ſeen , and the foundations of the

12 Like as a lion that is greedy of world were diſcorered: atthy rebuke,

his prey, and as it were a young lion LORD), at the blaft of the breath
lurking la ſecret places. of thy noftrils .

13 Ariſe , O LORD, diſappoint him , 16 He fent from above, he took me,
caft him down : deliver my ſoul from he drew meout of many waters.
the wicked , wbicb is thy ſword : 17 Ile delivered me from my ſtrong

14 From men wbich are thy band , enemy, and from them which hated
O LORD, from men of the world , me : for they were too strong for me .
wbich bave their portion in this life , 18 They prevented me in the day
and whoſe belly thou filleft with thy of my calamity : but the LORD was
hid treaſure : they are full of chil.my itay.
dren , and leave the reft of their fub . 19 lie brought me forth alſo into
stance to their babes. a large place : he delivered me , be.

15 As for me, I will behold thy cauſe he delighted in me.
face in righteouſneſs : I ſhall be ſatil. 20 The LORD rewarded me ac.

fied , when I awake with thy likeneſs . cording to my righteouſneſs, accord
PSAL. XVIII . ing to the cleanneſs of my hands
David praiſeth God. hath he recompenſed me.

To the chief muſician , A Pfalm 21 For I have kept the waysof the
of David, the ſervantofthe LORD, LORD, and have not wickedly de
who ſpake unto theLORD the words parted from myGod .
of this ſong in the day that the 22 For all his judgments were be .
LORD delivered him from the hand fore me, and I did not put away his
of all his enemics , and from the ſtatutes from me.
hand of Saul : and he ſaid , 23 I was alſo upright before him :

I
Will love thec , O LORDmy itrength. and I kept myſelf from mine iniquity.

2 The LORD ismy rock , and my 24 Therefore hath the LORD re.
fortreſs , and my deliverer : my God , compenſed me according to my righ .
my ſtrength in whom I will truſt, my teouſneſs , according to the cleanneſs
buckler, and the hoi of my falva. or my hands in his eye - ſight.

Non , and my high tower. 25 With the merciful thou with

3 I will call upon the LORD who fewthyſelfmerciful,with an unu

1
!
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pfalm of thankſgiving, PSA L M S God's glory manifeſted .

man thou wilt thew thyſelf upright his king : and fheweth mercy to his
26 With the pure thou wilt thew anointed, to David, and to his fced for

thyfelf pure , and with the frowardevermore.
thou wilt hew thyſelf froward . PSA L. XIX.
27 Forthouwiltaic theafflicted peo The creatures foow God's glory .

ple : but wilt bring down high looks. To the chiefmuſician ,

the Lord my God will enlighten my Tech and the firmament thewa
28 For thou wilt light my candle : A Plalm of David .

darkneſs .

29 For by thee I have run through eth his handy - work .

a troop : and bymy God have I leap .2 Day untoday utterethſpeech, and

ed over a wall. night unto night theweth knowledge.
30 As for God , his way is perfect : 3 There is no ſpeech nor language

the word of the LORD is tried : he is a where their voice is not hcard .
buckler to ail thoſe that truit in him . 4 Their line is gone out through

31 For who is God ſave the LORD ? all the earth , and their words to the
or who is a rock ſave our God ? end of the world : in them hath be
32 It is God that girdeth me with fet a tabernacle for the fun ,

Strength, andmaketh my way perfect. 5 Which is as a bridegroom coning
33 He maketh my feet like hinds out of his chamber , and rejoiceth as

feet, and fetteth mc upon my high a ſtrong man to run a race.
places . 6 His going forth is from the end
34 He teacheth my hands to war , of the heaven , and his circuit unto

so that a bow of iteel is broken by the ends of it : and there is nothing
mine arms . hid from the heat thereof.
35 Thou haſt alſo given me the 7 The law of the LORD is per

Thield of thy ſalvation : and thy right fect, converting the foul: the téli.
hand hath hulden me up , and thy mony of the LORD is ſure , making
gentleneſs hath made me great . wiſe the fimple.
36 Thou haft enlarged my ſteps 8 The itatutes of the LORD are

under me ; that my feet did not fip . right, rejoicing the heart : the com
37 I have purſued mine enemies , mandment of the LORD is pure, en.

and overtaken them : neither did i lightening the eyes .
turn again till they were cunfuued . 9 The fear of the LORD is clean ,
38 I have wounded then that they enduring for ever : the judgments of

were not able to riſe : they are fallen the LORD are true and righteous at
under my feet . together.
39 For thou haſt girded me with 10 More to be deſired are they than

ftrength unto battle : thou haft fub.gold ,yea ,than much fine gold : ſweeter

elued under me thoſe that roſe up - alſo than honcy , and the honey -comb.
gainst me . II Moreover, by them is thy fer
40 Thou haſt alſo given me the vant warned : and in keeping of ibem

necks ofmine enemics : that I might there is great reware .
deſtroy then that hate me. 12 Who can underſtand bis errors ?
41 They cried , but there was none cleanſe thou mc from ſecret faults .

to fave them : even unto the LORD, 13 Kesp back thy ſervant alſo from
but he anſwered them not.

prefumptuous fins , let them not have
42 Then did I beat them ſmall as dominion over me : then shall I be

the duſt before the wind : I did caft upriglit , and I ſhall be innocent from
them out as the dirt in the ſtreets . the great tranfgreffion .
43 Thou haſt delivered me from 14 Let the words of my mouth ;

the itrivings of the people : and thou and the meditation of myheart be
haft mademethe head of the hen acceptable in thy fight, o LORD , my
then : a people wobom I have not ftrength and my redeemer.
known fhall ſerve me . PSA L. XX .
44 As ſoon as they hear of me, The Church befretb the king.

they shall obeyme : the strangers ſhall To the chicf muſician,
fubmit themſelves unto'rnc . A Pralm of David .
45 The ftrangers fhall fade away T oftrouble , thename of the God

andbe afraid outoftheir clele places .

46 The LORD liveth , and bleſsed of Jacob defend thee.
be my rock : and Ict the God of my 2 Send the help from the ſanctua .
ſalvation bc exalted . ry, and strengthen thee out of Zion .
47 It God that avengeth me , 3 Remember all thy offerings , and

and fubdueth the people under me.accept thy burnt- facrifice. Selah.
48 He delivereth me froin mincene. 4 Grant the according to thine

mies : yca , thou lifteft me up above own hcart, and fulfil all thy counfci,
thoſe thatriſe up againſt me : thou haft 5 We will rejoice in thy falvation ,
delivered me from the violent man . and in the name of our God we will

49 Therefore will I give thanks iet up our banners : the LORD fulfil

1102 10 thee, O LORD , among the hear all thy petitions.
hinani ling praiſes unto thy name. 6 Now know i , that the LORD fa .

1

Groet deliveranes givela de to Iveta his adulted 1 bishi hear him



A tbankſgiving for vitory. PSAL M'S. David's prayer in dArty .

1

The king halljoyin thy ftrength,

from his holy heaven , with the ſaving O But I am a worm , and no man :
ftrength of his right hand . a reproach of men , and despised of

7 Some 11 14t in chariots , and ſome the people.
in hories : but wewill remember the 7. All they that ſee me , laugh me
name of the LORD our God . tofcern : they ſhoot uut the lip , they
8 They are broughtdown and failen , Take the head , ſaying ,

but we are rilon and ftand upright. & Hetruited on the LORD) , that he
2 Save , LORD , let the king hear would deliver him : let him deliver

as when we call. him , feeing he dclished in hiin .
PSAL. XXI. 9 But thou art he that took ne

A thankſgiving for viitory. out of the womb ; thou didit make

9 To the chief muſician , mc hope , when I was upon niy,mo
A Plalm of David . ther's breafts .

10 I was caft upon thee from the
O womb : thou art my God from my

how greatly fall he rejoice ! mother's belly .
2 Thou hall given him his heart's 1 Le not far from me , for trouble

de fire , and halt not withholden the is near ; for there is none to help .
recuest of his lip3 Selah . 1 2 Many buils have cutpatid me :

3 For thou preventeit him with the ftoong ulills of Balan have bette

bieifings of goodneſs ; thou feiteft a round.
crown of purs gold on his head . 13 They gaped upon mo it's their

4 He anze life of thee , and thou mouths, as a ravening and a roaring
gaveft it him , even length of days for lion
ever and ever. 14 I am poured out like water ,

5 His glory is great in thy falva . and allmybones ale citofjuin ! : Il y
tion , honour and majeſty hait thou heart is like wax , it is meltct in th :
laid upon him . midit of my bowels.
6 For thou haſt made him moſt 15 My firength is dried up like a

bleſſed for ever : thou hast made him potiherd : apa niy tongue cicaveth
exceedingglad with thy countenance . my jaws ; and thou liatt brought

7 For the king treth in the into the duft of death .

LORD , and through the meacy of ihe IÓ For dogs have compared mr.
moit liigh , he ſhall not be moved . the allembly of the wicked hare in

8 Thine hand hall findoutall clofesime: thcypiercedmyhands i
thinc enemies, thy right hand ſhall and my feet. ?
find out thoic that hate thce. 17 1 may tell all my bones : they

Thou ſhalt make them as a fiery look and itare upon me,

oven in the time of thine anger : the 18 They part my garments among

LORD ſhall fwallow thein up in his them , and cait lors upon niy etuie
wrath , and the fire ſhall devour them . I But be not thou far from me

10 Their fruit Malt thou deſtroy | O LORD ; O my strength , Laite chce
from the earth , and their feed from to helpme.
among the children of men . 20 Dcliver my foul from the fwon !

Il For tlicy intended evil against mydarling irum inc power of the dos .
thce : they imagined a miſchievous 21 Save ind from the lion's mouth :

device wbicb they are not able to for thou haitheard nie from the horns

perform . of the unicorns.
12 Therefore ſhalt thou make them 22 I will declare thy nams unti

turn their back , when thou ſhalt my brethren ; in the midst of ibe
make ready tbine arrows upon they congregation will I praiſe thcc .
ftrings , againſt the face of them . 23 Ye that fear the LORD, praife
15 Bc thou exalted , LORI) , in him ; all ye thc feud of Jacob, Bl .

thine own Atrength : so will we fing rify him ; and lear him , all ye the
and praiſe thy power. Teed of Ifracl.

PSAL. XXII . 24 For he hath not deſpised , nor
David's great diſcouragement. abborred the affliction ofthe articted :

? To the chief muſician upon Aije. neither hath kc nid nislice from ling
leth Shahar, Alfalm of David . but when hecried unto him , he heard .
MyGrade niy bod, why has thou 25 My praiſe fall ve of thee in

forſaken me ? Why art thou jo the great congregation : I will pay
far from helpingme, and from the my vnu's before them that fear bna.
words of my roaring ? 26 The mock thall cat and be fa

20 niy God , I cry in the day. tisfied : they fhall praiſe the LORD
time , but thou hear it not ; and in that ſeck hinn ; your heart ſhall live
the night -ſeaſon , and am not filent . for ever .

3 But thou art holy , thou that 27 All the ends of the world mall
inhabiteft the praiſes of Ifrael. remember and turn unto the LORD :
4 Our fathers trusted in thee : they and all the kindreds of the nations

truiteit, and thou didnt deliver them . ſhall worſhip before thec .
3 They cried unto thce , and were 28 For the kingdom i the LORD's :

Belivered : they truited in thee, and and he is the govcwor among the

wowe not confounded , Aalions.

$
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God's lordfip in the world . PSALMS. David prayelbfor bele .

sbis .

LORD for evera L. XXIV .

29 Allibey that be fat upon earth, me not be aſhamed : let not mine

i Shall eat and worſhip : all they that enemics triumph over me.
go down to the dust , thall bow before 3 Yea, let none that wait on thee

him , and none can keep alive his be ahamed ; let them be aſhamed
own ſoul. which tranſgreſs without cauſe .

30 A feed ſhall ſerve him , it ſhall 4 Show me thy ways, O LORD ;
? he accounted to the LORD for a ge - teach me thy paths.
neration. 5 Lead me in tay truth , and teach
31 They ſhall come, and ſhall de - me: for thou art the God ofmy fate

clare his righteouſneſs unto a people vation , on thee do I wait all the day.
that ſhall be born , that he hath done 6 Remember , O LORD, thy tender

mercies , and thy loving- kindneſſes :
PSAL. XXIII . for they bave been ever of old .

David's confidence in God's merey . 7 Remember not the ſins of my

A Pſalm of David . youth , nor my tranſgreffions : accord .

T HE LORD is my Shepherd , I falling to thy mercy remember thou me,
not want . for thy goodneſs fake , O LORD.

2 He maketh me to lie down in 8 Good and upright is the LORD :

green pastures : he leadeth me befde therefore will he teach finners in the
the ftill waters . way.

3 He rcftoreth my ſoul : he leadeth The meck will he guide in judg

me in the paths of righteouſneſs for ment : and the meek will he teach
his name's fake . his way:

4 Yea, though I walk through the 10 All the paths of the LORD are
yalley of the ſhadow of death , I will mercy and truth unto ſuch as keep his
fear no evil : for thou art with me, Covenant, and his teftimonies.
thy rod and thy ftaff they comfort me. 11 Forthy name's fake , O LORD,

$ Thou prepareſt a table before me pardon mine iniquity : for it is great .
in the preſence of mine enemies : thou I 2 What man is he that feareth

anointer my head with oil, my cup the LORD ? him fall he teach in the
runneth over . way that he ſhall chooſe .

6 Surely goodne's and mercy fall 13 His foulfall dwell at eaſe : and
follow me all the days of my life : his ſecd ſhall inherit the earth .
and I will dwell in the houſe of the 14 The ſecret of the LORD is with

them that fear him : and hc will thew
PS them his covenant .

God's lordſhip in the world . Is Mine eyes are ever towards the
TA Pialm of David . LORD : for he mall pluckmyfeet out

TEL
H E earth is the LORD's , and the of the net.
fulneſs thereof ; the world , and 16 Turn thee unto me, and have

they that dwell therein. mercy upon me : for I am defolate

2 For he hath founded it upon the and afflicted.
feas , and eſtabliſhed it upon the floods. 17 The troubics of my heart are

3 Who fhall aſcend into the hill of enlarged : 0 bring thou me out of my
the LORD ? and who thall ftand in diftreiies.
his holy place ? 18 Look upon mine affiction , and
4 He that hath clean hands , and a my pain , and forgive all iny fins.

pure heart ; who hath not lift up his ig Conſider mine enemies, for they
Soul unto vanity ,nor ſworndeceitfully . are many, and they hate me witb

5 He hall receive the bleſſing from crucl hatred .
the LORD, and righteouſneſs from 20 ( keep my ſoul and deliver me :
the God of his falvation . let me not be aſhamed, for I put my
6 This is the generation of them truſt in thee.

that ſeek him , that ſeek thy face , o 21 Let integrity and uprightneſs
Jacob . Selah . preferve me : for I wait on tbce.

7 Lift up your heads , ( ye gates , 22 Redeem Ifrael, o God , out of
and be ye lift up yc ererlasting doors, all bis troubles.
and the King of glory Mali come in. PSAL. XXVI.

8 Who is this King of glory ? the David rejortetb unto God .
LORD îrong and mighty, the LORD ( 4 Pſalm of David .
mighty in battle. UDGE me, O LORD ,

even lift them up, yceverlaſting doors, iruned alſo in the LORD : iberefore I
and theKing ofglory ſhall come in . thall not lide.

10 Who is this King of glory ? the 2 Examine me, O LORD, and prove

LORD of hofts , he is the King of me : try my reins and my heart .

glory . Selah . 3 For thy loving-kindneſs is before
PSAL. XXV.

mine eyes : and I have walked in theDavid's confidence in prayer . truth .
TA Pſalm of David . 4I have not ſat with vain perſone,

UNINTO thec, O LORD, do I lift up neither will I go in with diremblers .
iny ſoul. sl have hated the congregation of evil

njohurinubater heads, 0 ye gates, J Walke in eine internet for I have

o my God , I truft in thee , let! doers , audwillnot Washe wicked,



David's love to the ſervice of God . PSALMS. Heprayeth for the people.

Takvation , whom visat anderary works of the Lory , nor theoperation

:

6 I will waſh mine hands in inno . 14 Walt on the LORD : be of good

cency : ſo will I compaſs thinc altar, courage , and he ſhallftrengthen thing
.O LORD. heart : wait , I ſay, on the LORD.

7 That I may publiſh with the PSAL. XXVIII.

voice of thankſgiving, and tell of all David prayeth againſt bisenemies.
thy wonderous works . Å Pſalm of David.

UMTO the wildery O LORD :.. tion of thy houſe , and the place where my rock , be not filent me
thine honour dwelleth. left if thou be filent to me , I become

9 Gather not my foul with finners, like them that go down into the pit .
nor my life with bloody men : 2 Hear the voice of my fupplica

10 In whoſe bands is miſchief : and tions , when I cry unto thee : when I
their right hand is full of bribes . lift up myhands towardthy holyoracle.

11 But as for me, I will walk in 3 Draw menot away with the wick

mine integrity : redeem me, and be ed, and with the workers of iniqui
merciful unto me. ty : which ſpeak peace to their neigh

12 My foot tandeth in an even bours, butmiſchief is in their hearts,
place : in the congregations will I 4. Give them according to their

bleſs the LORD. deeds , and according to the wicked

PSAL. XXVII. neſs of their endeavours : give thcm

David futaineth his faith . after the work of their hands , render
A Pſalm of David . to them their defert .

HE LORD light, and my

the LORD isthe ſtrength of my life , of his hands, he ſhall destroy them ,
f whom thall I be afraid ? and not build them up .

2. When the wicked , even mine ene. O Bleſſedbe theLORD ,becauſe he hath

pies and my foes came upon me to heard thevoice of my ſupplications.
cat up my fiera , they ſtumbled and fell. 7 The LORD is my ſtrength , and

3. Though an hoit fould encamp my mield , my heart trusted in him ,
againſt me, my heart ſhall not fear and I am helped : therefore my heart
though war fhould riſe againſt me, in greatly rejoiceth , and with my ſong
this will I be confident. wili I praiſe him.
4 One thing have I deſired of the 8 The LORD is their ſtrength ,and he

LORD, that will I ſeek after : that is the lavingftrength ofhis anointed .
I may dwell in the houſe of the 9 Save thy people , and bleſs thine

LORD all the days of iny life , to be inheritance : feci them alſo and lift
hold thebeauty of the LORD, and to them up for ever.
enquire in his temple . PSAL. XXIX.

5 For in the time of trouble he Why God muſt be lonoured .
Thall hide me in his pavilion : in the A Píalm of David .

- ſecret of his tabernacle ſhall be hide
!me , he ſhall fet ne up upon a rock . ty , give unto the LORD glory

6 And now fhall minc head bc lift- and ſtrength .
ed up above mine enemies round a. 2 Give unto the LORD the glory
.bout me : therefore will I offer in due unto his name ; worſhip the
his tabernacle ſacrifices of joy, I will LORD in the beauty of holineſs .
fing, yea , I will ſing praiſes unto the 3 The voice of the LORD is upon
: LORD. the waters : the God of glory thunder

7 Hear, O LORD, when I cry with eth , the LORD is upon many waters.
my voice : have mercy allo upon me , 4 The voice of the LORD ispow ;
and anſwer me. erful ; the voice of the LORD is full
8 When thou ſaidft , Seek ye my of majeſty

face ; my heart laid unto thee , Thy 5 The voice of the LORD hrcaketh
face, LORD , will I feek . the cedars : yea , the LORD breaketh
9 Hide not thy face far from me, the cedars of Lebanon .

put oot thy ſervant away in anger : 6 Heinaketh them alſo to ſkip
i hou haft been my help, leave me like a calf : Lebanon , and Sirion like
not, neither forſake me, O God of a young unicorn .
ay ſalvation. 7 The voice of the LORD divideth
10 When my father and my mo- the flames of fire :

ther forſake me, then the LORD will 8 The voice of the LORD Maketh
takcine up the wilderneſs : the LORD thaketh

II Teach me thy way , O LORD , the wilderneſs of Kadeh .
and lead me in a plain path, becauſe The voice of the LORD maketh
of mine enemies. the hinds to calvc, and diſcovereth

12 Deliver me not over unto the the forcits : and in his temple doth

will of mine enemies ; for falſe wit - every one ſpeak ofhis glory ,
neſſes are rifen up againit me, and 10 TheLORD fitteth upon the flood :
ſuch as breath out cruelty . yea , the LORD fitteth King for ever.

13 I had fainted, unleſs I had Ii The LORD will give ſtrength
believed to ſee the goodneſs of the unto his people , the LORD will bleſs
LORD in the land of the living , his people with peace .

6



David rejoiceth in Godhs mercy : P SALM S. Hepralſeth him for his goodnefs.

PSAL. XXX. 10 For my life is ſpent with grief ,
David praiſeth God. and my years with fighing : my

1 A Pfalm and Song at the dedication strength faileth becauſe of mine inia
of the houſe of David . quity, and my bones are conſumed .

I Will extol thec , O LORD, for IL I was a reproach among all
thou haſt liſted me up , and halt mine enemies , but eſpecially among

not made my focs to rejoice over me. my neighbour3 , and a fear to mine
2 0 LORD my God , I cried unto acquaintance : they that did ſee me

thee , and thou haft healed me . without, fied from me .

30 LORD , thou hait brought up 12 Iam forgotten as a dead manout
my foul from the grave thou halt ofmind : lam like a broken veirel..

kept inc alive that I ſhould not go 13 For I have heard the fander of
down to the pit . many , fear was on every fide , while
4 Sing unto the LORD, Oye faints they took counſeltogetheragainſt me,

of his, and give thanks at the re- they deviſed to take away my life .
membrance of his holiners . 14 But I truſted in thee , LORD :

5 For his anrer endureib but a I ſaid , Thou art my God ,
momcnt ; in his favour is life : weep 15 My times are in thy hand :
ing may endure for a night, but joy deliver me from the hand of mine
cometo in the morning. enemies, and from them that per

6 And in my profperity I ſaid , I fecute me.
Thall never he moved . 10 Make thy face to ſhine upon thy

7 LORD , by thy favour thou haft ſervant : ſave nie forthy mercics fake.
made my nountain to stand flrong : 17 Let me not be aſhameil , O

thou didſt bide thy face , and I was LORD, for I have called upon thee :
troubled . let the wicked he amamed , and let

8 I cried to thee, O LORD : and them be blent in the grave.
unto the LORD I made fupplication . 18 Let the lying lips be put to
9 What profit is there in myblood, filence : which ipcas grievcus things

when I go down to the pit? ſhall thodun proudly and contemptuoudy against
praiſe thee ? fhall it declare thy truth ? the righteous.

10 licar , o LORD , and have mercy 19 0 how great is thy goodneſs,
upon me : LORD , be thou my helper. which thou hast laid up for them that

I Thou hast turned for me my fear thee ; which thou haft wrought
mourning into dancing : thou halt for them that truft in thee , before
put off my fackcloth , and girded me the fons of men !

with gladncis : 20 Thou shait hide them in the ſe .

12 To the end that my glory may cret of thy preſence from the pride of
fing praiſe to thec, and not be filent : man : thou ſhalt keep them fecretly
O LORD my God , I will give thanks in a pavilion from the itrite of tongues.
unto thec for ever. 21 Bleed be the LORD ; for he

PSAL. XXXI. hath ſhewed me his marvellous kind .
David's confidence in God . neſs in a ftrong city .

To the chief muſician , 22 For I ſaid in my hare , I am cut
A Pialm of David . off from before thinceyes : neverthe.

N thee , O LORI ) , do I put my leſs thou heardeft thevoice of my ſup

deliver ine in thy righteouſneſs. 23 O love the LORD , all ye bis
2 Bow down thine car to me, deliver Saints : for the LORD preferveth the

me ipeedily : be thou my strong rock , faithful, and plentifully rewardeth
for an houſe of defence to ſave me. the proud docr .

3 For thou art niy rock and my 24 be of good courage , and he thall

fortreſs : therefore for thy name's ſtrengthen your heari, allye that hupe

fake Icad me , and guide me . in the LORD .

4 Pull me out ofthe net that they PSAL. XXXII .

have laid privily for me : for thou Who are blcd.

art my ſtrength . TA P / alm of David , Maſchil .

thinefpirit : thou has redcemed me,my Bleted is keakus tranfgreffion in
forgiven , Supot finis covered .

LORD God of truth . 2 Bleifed is the main unto whom

O I have hated them that regard ly- the LORD imputeth at iniquity , and
ing vanities : but I trust in the LORD. in whoſe ſpirit tuere is no gulle.

7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy 3 When I kept filence , my bones
mercy for thou hart confidered my waxed oll ; through my roaring all

trouble , thou haft known my ſoul in the day long.
adverlities ; 4 For day and night thy hand was

8 And hatt not ſhutmeup into the heavy upon inc:mymoiture is turned
hand of the cnemy : thou bait fet my into the drought of ſummer. Selal.
feet in a large roon . 5 I acknowledge may iin untu thee,
9 Mave mercy upon me , O LORD , and minc iniquity have not hid : i

for I am in troute mlae cye is faid , I will coriefs my tranfgreffione
cenfumed with grier yea , my fuul unto the LORD ; And thou forgavek

my bully
iniquity of my da

ze a

the boleh



Confidence to be placed in God : P SALM 3. They areblefed that truf in him .

i

R teous,"For praile is comelyfor

6 For this fhall every one that is , is upon them that fear him ; upon

godly pray unto thee , in a time when then that hope in his mercy :
thu mayeit be found : ſurcly in the 19 To dcliver their ſoulfrom death ,

flouds of great waters , they thall not and to kcep them alive in famine.

come high unto him . 20 Our ſoul waitcth for theLORD :

7. Thou art my hiding- place , thou he is our help and our thield .
falt preſerve me from trouble : thou 21 For our heart thall rejoice in

Ihalt compaſs me about with fongs of him : becauſe we have trusted in his

deliverance . Selah . holy name.
8 I will inſtruct thee and teach 22 Let thy mercy , O LORD , he up

theç in the way which thou falt go : onus , according as wehope in thec.

I will guide thee with mine cyc. PSAL. XXXIV .
Be ye not as the horſe,or asthe mule An exhortation to praiſe God.
which have no understanding : whole T A Pfalm of David , when he chan .
mouth must be held in with bit and ged his bchaviour before Abime
bridlc , Ich they come ncar unto thee . lech : who drove him away , and

10 Many ſorrows all be to the he departcil.
wicked : but he that truſteth in the Will bleſs the LORD at all times :

LORD,mercyfhall compaſs him about. his praiſe fall continually be in

II Be glad in the LORD, and re
my mouth .

joyce yc rightcous : and ihout for joy 2 My ſoul mall make her boaſt in

all ye that are upright in heart . the LORD : the humble fhall huar

PSAL. XXXIII. thereof, and be glad .

Davill's confidence in God . 30 magnify the LORD with me,
Ejoice in the LORD , O ye righ- and let us exalt his naine together.

4 I fought the LORD , and he heard

the upright. me ,and delivered me from allmyfears .
¿ Praiſe the LORD with harp : fing 5 They looked unto him , and were

unto him with the pfaltery, und an lightened ; and their faces were not
inſtrument of tea strings. afhamed .
3 Sing unto him a new ſong : play 6 This poor man cried , and the

tilfully with a loud noiſe . LORD heard iim ; and ſaved him out

4 For the word of the LORD is of all his troubles.

right : and all his works are done in 7 The angel of the LORD cncamp .

truth . eth round about them that foar him ,

S He loveth righteouſneſs and judg- and deliver th them .
ment : the carth is full of the good 8 0 ) taſte and ſee that the LORD is

neſs of the LORD . good : blciled is the man that truftetk
By the word of the LORD were in him .

the heavens made : and all the host of 9 O fear the LORD, ye his faints :
them by the breath of his mouth . for there is no want to them that

7 He gathereth the waters of the fear him .
ſea together , as an heap : he layeth TO The young lions do lack , and

up the depth in Itore -houſes. fuifer husger : but they that ſeek the
8 Let all the earth fear the LORN : LORD ſhall not want any good thing .

let all the inhabitants of the world II Conc re children , hearken un

Itand in awe of him . to me : 1 will teach you the fear of

For he fpake , and it was done ; the LORD .
he commanded , and it food fait . 12 What man is he that defireth

10 The LORD bringeth the coun- life , and loveth many days , that he
Sel of the heathen to nought : he may ſee good ?
maketi the devices of the people of 13 Keep thy tongue from cvil,
none effect . and thy lips fron ſpeaking guile .

11 The counſel of the LORD ſtand 14 Depart from evil, and do good :

eth for ever , the thoughts of his heartreek peace , and purſue it .

to all generations. 15 The eyes of the LORD are upon

12 Bleſſed is the nation whore God the righteous, and his cars are open

is the LORD :and the people whom he unto their cry.
hath choren for his own inheritance. 16 The face of the LORD is a .

13 The LORD looketh from hea . gainſt them that do evil , to cut cfTihe

yen: he beholdeth all the fons of men . remembrance of then froin tiie carth .
14 From the place of his habita . 17 7 berig blenescry , and the LORD

tion he looketh upon all the inhabit hearcti and delivereth them out of

ants of the earth . all their troubles .
15 Hcfathioneth their hearts allke ; 18 The LORD is nigh unto them

he confidereth all their works. that are of a broken heart and la .

16 There is no king faved by the veth fuch as be of a contrite fpirit.
multitude of an hoit : a mightyman 19 Many are the afdictions of the

is not delivered by much strength . richtegus : but the LORD deliverett

17 An horſe is avain thing for him out of them all
fefety : neither ſhall he deliver any 20 He keepeth all his bones i not

by his great ftrength .
one of them is broken .

18 Debele , the oyo ef the LORD 21 Evil mai nay the wicked : *



David's complaint. PSALMS. Thegrievous eftate of the wicked.

they that hate the righteous fhall be 20 For they ſpeak not peace , but
derolate. they deviſe deceitful matters against
22 The LORD redeemeth the ſoul them that are quiet in the land .

of his fervants : and none of them 21 Yea , they opened their mouta !
that truft in him ſhall be deſolate . wide againſt me, and ſaid , Aha,

PSAL. XXXV. aha, our eye hath ſeen it .
David prayeth for his own ſafety. 22 This thou haſt ſeen , O LORD,

| A Pfalm of David . keep not filence : 0 LORD, be not

P them thatarive with me fightLEAD. my cause , 0 LORD, with far from me.
23 Stir up thyſelf, and awake to

againſt them that fight againſt me. my judgment, even unto my caufc
2 Take hold of mield and buckler, my God , and my Lord.

and ſtand up for mine help. 24 Judge me, O LORD my God ,
3 Draw out alſo the ſpear, and according to thy, righteouſneſs, and

ftop the wayagainſt themthat per- let them not rejoice over me.
ſecute me :ſay unto my ſoul, Iam 25 Let them not ſay in their hearts,
thy falvation . Ah , ſo would we have it : let them

4 Let them be confounded and put not ſay, Wehave ſwallowed him up.

to ſhame that ſeek after my ſoul : let 26 Let them be aſhamed , and

them be turned back and broughtto brought to confuſion together ,that re
confufion that deviſe my hurt. joice at mine hurt : let them be cloth

5 Let them be as chaff before the cd with ſhame and diſhonour, that
wind : and let the angel of the LORD magnify themſelges againft me.
chaſe them 27 Let them ſhout for joy and be
6 Let their way be dark and nip- glad , that favour my righteous cauſe :

pery , and let the angel of the LORD yea , let them ſay continually, Let the
perſecute them .. LORD bemagnified ,which hath plea .

7 For without cauſe have they hid ſure in the proſperity of his ſervant.
for me their net , in a pit , which with 28 And my tongue thall ſpeak of

out cauſe they have digged for my ſoul. thy righteoufneſs, and of thy praiſe
8 Let deltruction come upon him all the day long.

at unawares, and let his net that he PSAL. XXXVI.

hath hid , catch himſelf : into that The grievous eftate of the wicked .
very destruction let him fall . 9 To the chief mufician , A Pſalm

9 And my foul ſhall be joyful in the of David , the ferrant of the LORD.

LOBPAi molbrejoicein his ſalvation. Thanfsiremon of the wicked

who is like unto thee , which delivereit is no fear of God before his eyes .
the poor from him that is too ſtrong 2 For he flattereth himſelf in his

for him , yea,the poor, and the ncedy, own eyes, until his iniquity be found
from him that ſpoileth him ? to be hateful.

II Faire witnefies did riſe up : 3 The words of his mouth are ini.

they laid to my charge things that quity and deceit : he hath left off to
I knew not . be wiſe , and to do good.

12 They rewarded me evil for good, 4 Hé deviſeth miſchief upon Lis

to the ſpoiling of my ſoul. bed ; he ſetteth himſelf in a way that

13 But as for me, when they were is not good ; he alhorreth not evil.

fick , my cloathing was fackcloth : 1 5 Thy mercy, O LORD, is in the

humbled my ſoul with fafting , and beavens ; and thy faitbfulnefs reache
my prayer returned into mine own eth unto the clouds .
bofom 6 Thy rightcouſneſs is like the

14 I behaved myſelf as though be great mountains ; thy judgments are
had been my friend or brother : 1 a great deep : 0 LORD , thou pre
bowed down heavily , as one that rerveft man and beaſt.
mourneth for his mother. 7 How excellent is thy loving kind.

15 But in mineadverſity they rejoi neſs , O God ! therefore the children
ced ,and gathered themſelves together : of men put their truft under the ta .
yea, theanjcctsgatheredtheniselves to dow of thy wings.
gether againit me, and I knew it not ; 8 Thcy ſhall be abundantly fatif .
they did tcarme, and ceaſed not. fied with the fatneſs of thy houſe :

10 With hypocritical mockers in and thou ſhalt make them drink of
feats : they gnahed upon me with the river of thy pleaſures.
their teeth . 9 For with thee is the fountain of
17 Lord , how long wilt tbou look life : in thy light thall we ſee light.

on ? reſcuemyfoulfrom their deftruc 10 O continue thy loving-kindneſs
tions , my darling from the lions. unto them that know thee; and thy

18 I will give thee thanks in the righteouſneſs to the upright in heart.
great congregation : I will praiſe thee 11 Let not the foot of pride coinc
among much people. againit me, and let not the hand of

19 Let not them that are mine the wicked remove me.
enemies wrongfully rejoice over me : 12 There are the workers of ini.
neither let them wink with the eye, I quity fallen : they are cait down , aad
Saat bate me without a cauſe .

not be able to rifeshall .



Tbc bappy etate of the gotly PSALMS David's pitiful caſte

FRETSnoteiny
delfbecauſe of evil

green herb .

to do evil .

PSA L. XXXVII . 23 The teps of a good man are
David perſuadelb to patience. ordered by the LORD : and he de.

TA Pſalm of David. lighteth in his way:
24Though he fall, he ſhall not be

docrs , neither be thou envious utterly caſt down : for the LORD up
againſt the workers of iniquity. holdeth bim with his hand .

2 For they ſhall ſoon be cut down 25 I have been young , and notu am
like the graſs, and wither as the old : yet have I not ſeen therighteous

forſaken , nor his feed beggingbread .

3 Trust in the LORD , and do 26 He is ever merciful , and kend .

good , fo ſhalt thou dwell in the land , eth : and his feed is bleſſed .

and verily thou thalt be fed . 27 Depart from evil , and do good :
4 Delight thyſelf alſo in the and dwell for evermore .

LORD ; and he thall give thee the 28 For the LORD loveth judgment
deſires of thine heart. and forſaketh not his faints, they are

5 Cominit thy way unto the LORD : preſerved for ever : but the feed of the.
trait alſo in him , and he shall bring wicked Mall be cutoff.

it to paſs.
29 The rightcous ſhall inherit the

6 And he ſhall bring forth thy land , and dwell therein for ever.
righteouſneſs as the light, and thý 30 The mouth of the righteous

judgment as the noon -day. fpeaketh wiſdom ; and his tongue
7 Reft in the LORD, and wait talketh of judgment.

patiently for him : fret 'not thyfelf 31 The law of his God is in his

becauſe of him who profpereth in heart , noneof his iteps ſhall fide.

his way , becauſe of the man who 32 The wicked watcheth the righ
bringeth wicked devices to paſs. teous, and ſecketh to Nay him .

8 Ceaſe from anger, and forſake 33 The LORD will not leave his

wrath : fret not thyſelf in any wife in his hand , nor condemn him when
he is judged.

For evil doers ſhall be cut off : 34 Wait on the LORD , and kecp.

put thoſe that wait upon the LORD, his way, and he fhall cxalt'thee to ina

they ſhall inheritthe earth . herit the land : when the wicked are
10 For yet a little while, and the cut off, thou ſhalt ſee it.

wicked feall not be : yea , thou ſhalt 35 I have ſeen the wicked in great.
diligently conſider his place, and it power: and ſpreading himſelf like a

green bay.trec .
II But the meek thall inherit the 36 Yet he paſſed away , and lo , he

earth : and ſhall delight themſelves in was not : yea, I fought him ,but he

the abundance of peace . could not be found.

12 The wicked plotteth againſt the 37 Mark the perfect man , and be
juſt , and gnaſheth upon him with hold the upright : for the end of that

bis teeth . man is peace .
13 The LORD fall laugh at him , 38 But the tranfgreffors fhall be

for he feeth that his day is coming. deſtroyed together, the end of the
14. The wicked have drawn out the wicked shall be cut off.

word, and have bent their bow to cart 39 Dut the ſalvation of the righ .
down the poor and needy , and to flay teous is of the LORI), be is their

ſuch as be of upright converſation . ſtrength in the time of trouble.
15 Their Pword ſhall enter into 40.And the LORD ſhall help them ,

their own heart , and their bows fall and deliver them : he thall deliver

be broken . them from the wicked ,and ſave them
16 A little that a rightcous man becauſe they truft in him .

bath , is better than the riches of PSAL. XXXVIII.

David's complaint to God.
17' For the arms of the wicked 1 A Pſalm of David to bring to

Ihall be broken : but the LORD up remembrance.

bolbeth the righteous . LORD, me not

of the upright : and their inheritance thy hot diſpleaſure.
shall be for ever . 2 For thinc arrows ſick faſt in

19 They fall not be aſhamed in me, and thy hand prefTcth me forc .
the evil time : andin the days of 3 There is no ſoundneſs in my flesh ,
famine they ſhall be ſatisfied . becauſe of thincanger : neither is there

20 Butthe wicked ſhall periſh, and any rest in my bones becauſe of my fin .
the enemies of the LORD ball be as 4 For mine iniquitics are gone o
the fat oflambs, they ſhall conſume : ver minc head : as an heavy burden
into fmoke hall theyconfunie away. they aretoo heavy for me.
21 The wicked borroweth , and S'My wounds fink , and are cor .

payeth not again : but the righteous rupt : becauſe of my fooliſhneſs.
theweth mercy, and giveth . I am troubled , I am bowed
22 For ſuch as be bleſted of him , down greatly ; 1go mourning all

tall inherit the earth ; and they that the day long .
Decurſed of bim , hall be cut off, 7 For my loins are filled with a

Shall not be

!

many wicked .

1 '



I be vanity of life. PSALMS. Obedience is the beſt facrifice.

hos forinthee, LORB DinoChape: I waited macinelles them to

lothfome diſeaſe : and there is no & Deliver mc from all my trans
foundneſs in my teth . greſions, make me not the reproach
81 am feeble and fore broken : I of the foolih.

have roared by reaſon of the diſquiet. 1 was dumh , I opened not my
neſs of my heart . mouth : becauſe thou didit it .

9 Lord, all my defire is before 10 Remove thy ſtroke away from

thee : and my groaning is not hid me : I am conſumed by the blow of
from thec. thine hand .

10 My heart panteth , my ſtrength In When thou with rebukes doft cor

faileth me : as for the light of mine reet man for iniquity , thou makeit his

eyes , it alfo is gone from me. beanty to conſumeaway like a moth :

I My lovers and myfriends land ſurely every man is vanity. Seiah .
aloof from my fore : and my kinſmen 12 Hcar my prayer , O LORD ,
Itand afar of and give car unto my cry , hold not

12 They alſo that ſeek aftermylife , thy peace at my tears : for I am a
lay ſnares for me : and they that ſeek franger with thee , and a ſojourner ,
my hurt, ſpeak miſchievous things , as all my fathers reere.
and imagine deceits all the day long. 13 O ſpare me, that I may reco

13 But I , as a deaf man heard ver ſtrength, before 1 go hence, and
not; and I was as a dumbman that be no more.
openeth not his mouth . PSAL. XL .

1. Thus I was 25 a man that hear The benefit of confidence in God.

eth not, and in whoſe mouth are no I To the chief muſician, A Palm
reproofs. of David .

thou wilt hear, LORI) iny God. inclined unto me, and

16 For I ſaid , Hear " 17 € , left other heard my cry .
wiſe they ſhould rejoice over me : 2 He brought me up alſo out of an
when myfuot ſlippeth , they magnify horrible pit , out of the iniry clay,
then ſelves againſt me. and ſet iny feet upon a ruck , and

17 For I am ready to halt , and eſtabliſhed my goings.
mny forrow is continually neforeme. 3 And he hath put a new ſong in

18 For I will deciare mine iniqui- my mouth , even praiſe unto our God :
ty : I will be forry for my fi11. many thall ſee it , and fear, and thall

19 But mine enemies are lively, truſt in the LORD.
and they are ftrong : and they that 4 Blefed is thatman thatmaketh the
hate me wrongfully are multiplied . LORD his truft : and refpeéteth kot

20They alſo that render evil for the proud ,norſuch as turn afide to ties.
good , are mine adverfarics : becauſe 5 Many, O LORD my God , are

I follow the thing that good is . thy wonderful works which thou nait
21 Forſake me not, O LORD : 0 done, and thy thoughts tbirk are to

my God, b ¢ 1i0t iar from me. us -ward : they cannot be reckoned up

2 Make hatte to help me , O Lord , in order unto thee : if I would de .
my ſalvation . clarc and ſpeak of th7!! , they are

PSAL. XXXIX . more than can be numbered .
David's care of is thoughts. 6 Sacrifice and offering thou didft

I To the chief nutcian , even to not defire , mine cars haft thou open .
Jeduthu , A pralni of David . ed : burnt offering and fin - offering

Said , I will takeheed tony ways, hait thou not required :
that I fin not with my tongue : I 7 Then faid I , LO , I come: in the

will keep my mouth with a bridle , voluineofthebook :1 is written ofme :
while the wicked is before nc. 8 1 dclight to do thy will, o my

2 I was dunt with filence , I held , God : sea , thy law is within my heart.
my peace , even front good , and my 2. I have preached righieruficfsia
forrow was stirren . the great congregation ; lo , 1 Bave

3.My heart was not within me , not fcirained my lips, O LORD,
while I was puting the fire burned : thou knowott .
tben fpake I with my tongue. TO I have not hid thy rightcouſ
#LORD , make me to know mine neſs within my hcart, I have declar.

end , and the meafure cf my days eu thy faithfulneſs and Oy five
what it is : ibat I may know how tion : I havc not concealed.thy loving
frail l 6771 kindneſs , and thy truth from the

Ś Behold , thou haft mademy days great congregation.
ar an hand -breadth , and aning age is u Withhold not thou thy tender

as nothing before thee : verily, every mercics from me, O LORD : letihy
man at his beſt flate is altogetherloving kindneſs and thy truth conti
vanity , Selah . ntally preferse me.

O Surely every man walketh in a 12 For innumerable erijs have
yain fhew : furely they are difquisted compared ine about, mine iniquities
in vain : he hepath up riches, and have taken hold upuu me, ſo that I
troweth not who Mall gather thein : am not able to look up : thc ; ac mure

7. And now , Lord , what wait Il.than the hairs of mine head, there
topt my hope is in thee . Lore my ticart faileth me .



God's care of the poor. PSALMS. David's prayer and promiſe

E B

13 Be pleaſed , O LORD , to deliver 3 My tears have been my meat day

me: O LURV ,make haite to help me. and night , while they continually lay
14 Let them be aſhamed and con . unto ric , Where is thy God ?

founded together , that fcek after my 4 When I remember these things ,
fout to destroy it : let them be drivci I pour outmy foul in me ; for I had

backward , and put to fame that gone with the multitude, I wentwith
with me evil. them to th : houſe of God ; with the

15 Let them be defolate for a re voice of joy and praiſe , with a multi

ward of their name, that ſay unio tude that kept hüly -day.
me , Aha , aha. 5 Why art thou cat down , omy

16 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee , re- foul ? and why art thou difquicted in
joice and be glad in thce : le ſuch as me ? hope thou in God , for I fhall

love thy ſalvation , lay continually , yet prasie him , for the help of his
The LORD be magnified. countenance

17. But I am poor and needy, yet 6 O my God , my fonl is caſt down
the LORD thinketh upon me : thou within me : therefore will liemember
art my help and mydeliverer, make thes from the land of Jordan , and of

no tarrying, O my God. the lier monitos from the hill' Mizar .
PSAL. XLI. 7 Decpcaile hinto deep at the noiſe

God's core of the poor . of thy water ſports : all ihy waves
To the chief muſician , A Pſalm and thy brilows are gone over me.

of David . 8 rut the LORD will coinmand his

Leſſed is he that confidcreth the loving kindneſs in the day - time, and
poor ; the LORD will deliver him in the night his fondhall be with me,

in time of trouble. and my prayerunto the God ofmylife .

2 The LORD will preſerve him , and 9 I will ſay unto God my rock ,

keep him alive, and he ſhall be bleſſed Why halt thou forgotten me? why
upon the earth ; and thou 'vilt not de . go I mourning becauſe of llle opprei.

liver him into thewillof his cncmics. fion of the enciny ?
3 The LORD will ſtrengthen him TO 4s with a ſword in my bones ,

upon the bed of languilding: thou wilt mine enemies reproachme :whilcthey
make all his bed in bis ſickneſs . fay daily unto nie , Where is thy God ?
4 I ; faid , LORD , be merciful unto 11 Why art thou cakt down, o my

me ; heal my ſoul, for I have finned roul ? and why art thou difquieted
againſt thec . within me ? hope thou in God , forlhall
5 Minc enemies ſpeak evil of me : yet praiſe hin , wo is the health of

When th all hcdie ,andhis name periſh ? my countenance, and iny God .
6 And if he come to ſee me, he PSAL. XLIII.

ſpeaketh vanity : his heart gathereth David's prayer and promiſe .

iniquity to itſelf, when he goeth TUDGE me, o God, and pliad my
abroad he telleth it. cat: le againft an urgodly Wation ;

7 All that hate me whiſper toge- Ö geliver me from the dcccitful and
ther againſt me : againſt me do they unjust man .
deviſe my hurt. 2 For thou art the God of my

3 An evil diſeaſe , ſay they , clea- trength , why doit thou caſt mc off?
veth fall unto him : and now thathe why I mourning becauſe of the
lieth, he fhall rife up no more. oppreffion of the enemy!
9 Yc3 , mine own familiar friend 3 o fend our thy light and ' thy

in whom I trufled, which did eat of truth ; let them lead me, let them
my bread, hath lift up bis heel a- bring me unto thy holy bill, and to
gaina me thy tabernales.

10 But thou , O LORD , he merci . 4 Then will I go unto the altar of
ful unto me, and raiſeme up , that I God, unto God my cxcceding joy :
may requite thicm . jea , upon the harp will I praise thee,

Il By this I know that thou fa- O God , my God .
voareſt me, becauſe mine enemy doth 5 Why art thou calt down , O'my
not triumph over me. foul ? and why art thou difquieted

12 And as for me, thou upholdet within me ? hope in God for I mall

me in mine integrity, and fetten me yet praiſe him , who is the health of

before thy face for ever. my countenance, and my God .
13 Bleſſed be the LORD God of PSAL. XLIV .

Ifrael, from everlallins, and to ever The church's complaint.
laiting. Amen , and anien . 1 To the chiefmuſician for the ſons

PSAL. XLII . of Korah , Marchii .
David's zal to ſerve God .4 To the chief musician , Maſchil We have heard with, our ears ,

0 Gol, o'r fathers have told
for the fons of Korah . us , wbat work thou diart in their

A
S the hart pantcth after the wa - days , in the times of old.

ter - brooks, fo panteth my ſoul ż Horu thou did it drive out the

after thee , O God . heathen with thy hand , and plantedit

2 My soul thirftets for God , for them ; now thou didn afflict the peo .

the living God :when ſhall I comeand ple , and caſt them out.

appear before God ? á For ibcy got not the land in poro



The church profefretb ber integrity.-PSALMS. Tbe benefit of tbe church ,

ſeſion by their ownſword, neither Thannim , for the fons of Korah ,
did their own arm fave them : but Maſchil , A fong of loves .
thy right hand ,andthinearm ,and Metsar Speak of thethingswhich

the light of thy countchance, becauſe
thou had ft a favour unto them . I have made touching the king: my

4 Thou art my King, O God, com- tongue is the pen of a ready writer .
mand deliverances for Jacob. 2 Thou art fairer than the chil .

5 Through thee will we puth down dren of men : grace is poured into
our enemies ; through thy name will thy lips : therefore God hath blefied
we tread them under that riſe up a - thee for ever.
gainſt us . 3 Gird thy ſword upon thy thigh ,
6 For I will not truſt in my bow, moſt inighty : with thy glory and

neither ſhall my ſword ſave me . thy majesty

7 But thou bait ſaved us from our 4. And in thy majefty ride proſpe .

enemies , and hait put them to mame rouſly, becauſe of truth ,and meekneſs,
that hated us. andrighteouſneſs : and thy righthand
8 In God we boaſt all the day long : tall teach thee terrible things.

and praiſe thy name for cver. Selah. 5 Thine arrows are farp in the
9 But thou haft caſt off, and put heart of the king's enemies ; whereby

us to fhame; and goeft not forth with the people fall under thee .
our armies. 6 Thy throne , O God , is for ever.

Io Thou makeft us to turn back and ever : the ſceptre of thy king
from the enemy : and they which dom is a right ſceptre.
hate us fpoil for themſelves. 7 Thou love ft righteouſneſs , and

II Thou haſt given us like theep hateft wickedncis : thereforeGod ,thy
appointed for meat: and halt ſcatter. God hath anointed thee with the oil
ed us among the heathen . of gladneſs above thy fellows.

12 Thuu ſellett thy people for & All thy garmentsſmell of myrrh ,
nought , and doft rot' increaſe iny and aloes, and calia ; out of the
wealth by their price . ivory palaces , whereby they have
13 Thou makeit us a reproach to made the glad .

our neighbours , a ſcorn and a derifion King's daughters were among thy
to them that are round about us . honourable women : upon thy right
14 Thou makelt us a by word a. hand diditandthequeeningoldofOphir .

mong the heathen : a ſhaking of the 10 Hearken , daughter, and confi

head among the people . der, and incline thine ear ; forget allo
15 My confuſion is continually be. thine own people , and thy father's

fore me, and the ſhame of my face houſe .
hath covered me : II So thall the king greatly deſire
16 For the voice of him that re- thy beauty : for he is thy Lord , and

proacheth and blafpheneth ; by rea- worſhip thou himn .

ſon of the enemy and avenger. 12 And the daughter of Tyre ſhallbe
17 All this is come upon us ; yet there with 2 gift ,even the rich among .

have we not forgotten thee, neither the people in all intrcai thy favour.
have we dealt fally in thy covenant. 13.The king's daughter is all glori.

18 Our heart is not turned back , ous within ; herclothingis of wrought
neither have our fteps declined from gold .

thy way . 14 She ſhall be brought unto the
19. Though thou haft fore broken king in raiment of needle -work : the

us in the place of dragons, and co- virgins her companions that follow
vered us with the ſhadow of death . her shall be brought unto thee
20 If we have forgotten the name 15 Wich gladneſs and rejoicing

of our God, or ſtretched out out mall they be brought : they ſhall ena
hands to a ftrange god : ter into the king's palace.
21 Shall not God ſearch this out ? 16 Initead of thy fathers thall be

for he knoweth the ſecrets of the thy children ,whomihou mayest make
bcart. princes in all the carth .
22 Yea , for thy fake are we killed 17 I willmake thy name to be re

all the day long ; we are counted as membered in all generations : there
sheep for the flaughter. fore ſhall the people praiſe thee for
23 Awake, why ficepeft thou , o ever and over .

Lord arife , caft us not off for ever . PSAL. XLVI.

24 Wherefore hider thou thy face ? The cbarches confidence in God .
and forgetteſt our affliction , and our T To the chiefmuſician for the fons
oppreffion ! of Korah , A long upon Alamoth.

2supor our family is howed downto Godris present the main roepen, a
the duft ; belly
carth . 2 Therefore will not we fear,
26 Ariſe for our help , and redeem though the earth be removed , and

us for thy mercies fake. though the mountains be carried
PSAL. XLV . into the midſt of the fea .

The majefiy of Cbrift's kingdom . 3 Though the waters thereof roar,

To the sbiçi muscian upon Show ' and be troubled , though the mouna



The privileges of the church. PSALMS. Thefolly of wordly things.

tains thake with the ſwelling thereof. , e1 , they were troubled , and barted
Selah . away .

4. There is a river , the freams o Fear to k hold upon them there,
whereuf fhall make glad the city of and pain , as of a woman in travail.
Gud : the holy place of the taberna 7. Thou breakett the thips of Tar
cles of the most High Thith with an ait wind

5 God is in the midſt of her ; the 8 As we have heard , fu have we
mall not be moved : God ſhall help ſeen in the city of the LORD of hoits ,
her, and tbat right early .

in the city of our God: God will ca
6 The heathen raged , the king - ttabliſh il for ever. Selah.

doms were moved : he uttered his . We have thought of thy loving

voice, the earth melted . kindneſs , O God , in the midit of thy7 'The LORD of hoſts is with us, temple .
the God of Jacob is our refuge . Selan . 10 According to thy Name , ( ) God ,
8 Come, behold the works of the fo is thy praiſe unto the ends of the

LORN, what defolations he hati earth : thy right hand is full of rigi .
made in the earth . teouſneſs .
. He maketh wars toccareinto the II Let mount Zion .cjoice, let the

endof thecarth , he breaketh the buw , daughters of Judah be glad , becauſe
and cutteth the ſpear in funder , he of thy judgments.
burncth the chariot in the tire. 12 Walk about Zion , and go round

10 Be ftill , and know that I am about her : tell the towers tl.ereof.
God : I willbe exalted among tác hea 13 Mark ye well her bulwark ,
then , I will be exalted in the earth confider her palaces ; that ye may tell

II The LORD of hofts is with us , it to the generation following.
the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah 14 For this God is cur God for

PSAL. XLVII . ever and ever : he will be our guideKingdom of Chriſt recinimended. eren unto death .
To the chief Musician A Praim PSA L. XLIX .

for the fons of Korah .
Of faith in the rifui redion .

Clap your hands, all ye peoplc , To the chief Mutician , a Pfalm
thout unto God with the voice for the fons of Korán.

of triumph :

2 For the LORD moſt high is ter . all ye inhabitants of the world :

rible ; he is a great king over all the 2 Both low and high , rich and poor
earth . together.
3 He ſhall ſubdue the people under 3 My mouth thall ſpeak of wil.

ws , and the nationsunder our feet. dom : and the meditation ofmy heart
4 He ſhall chooſe our inheritance ball be of understanding.

for us, the excellency of Jacob whom 4 I will incline minc ear to a p ?.
be loved . Selah . rable ; I will open my dark ſaying

5 God is gone up with a Mout, the upon the harp.
LORD with the ſound of a trumpet . 5 Wherefore thould I fear in the

6 Sing praiſes to God , fing prai. ays of evil , when the iniquity of my
fes : fing praiſes unto our King , fing hecls mall compaſs me about
praiſes. 6 They that trust in their wealth ,

7 For God is the King of all th and boat themſelves in the multitude

earth , ling ye praiſes with under . of their riches :
ftanding 7 None of them can by any means
8 God reigneth over the heathen : redeem bis brother , nor give to God

God fliteth upon the throne of his 2 tanfom for him :
holineſs . 8 (For the redemption of their foul

The princes of the people ars is precious, and it ccafeth for ever ; )
gathered together, even the people of That he th uld Hill live for ever ,
the God of Abraham : for the fields and not ſee corruption.

of the earth belong unto God ; he is 10 For he feeth ibat wiſe men dic,
greatly exalted . likewiſe the fol and the brutish per

PSAL. XLVIII.
fon periſh , and leave their wealth to

The ornamen ! s of the church . others .

| A Song and Pſalm for the fons of II Their inward thought is , that
Korah , their houſes Jball continue for ever,

is the , and and their dwelling- all gone

in the mountain of his holineſs. their own names.
2 Beautiful for fituation , the jos 12 Nevertheleſs, man being in ho.

of the whole carth is mount Zion , rour , abideth not : he is like the
on the ſides of the north , the city oi baits tbal periſh .
the great King . 13 This their way is their folly ,

3 God is known in her palaces fo ; yet their pullerity approve their fay
a refuge.
4 For lo , the kings were affembled 14 Like Ceep they are laid in the

they paſſed by together. grave , death thall feed on them and

5 They ſaw it, and ſo they marvell. I the upright fhall have dominion over
U

Gbe praiſed in thec.iy of ourGod,rations; they call abeir lands Peter

ings. Selah .

1



Gd's majeſty in the church. PSALMS. David's prayer and penitence.

them in the morning, and their beau - thou conſentedft with him, and haft
y thall contume in the grave, froin been partaker with adulterers .

ticir dwelling. 19 Thou giveft thy mouth to evil,
15 But God will redeem my ſoul land thy tongue frameth deceit .

from the power of the grave ; for he 20 Thou fitteſt and ſpeakeſt againſt
thall receive me. Selan. thy brother ; thou ilandereſt thineown

16 Be not thou afraid when one mether's ſon .

is made rich , when the glory of his 21 Theſe things haft thou done , and

house is increaſed . I kept filence : thou thougbteft that I

17 For when he dieth , he Mall car was altogether ſuch a one as thyself :
v nothing au ay : his glory fhall not but I will reprove thee , and ſet them

defcend after him . in order before thine eyes .
18 Though while he lived , he 22 Now conſider this , ye that for

bleſſed his foul : andmen will praiſe get God , lest I tear you in pieces , and
lice , when thou docft well to thyfcif. ibere be none to deliver .

19 He ſhall go to the generation of 23 Whofo offereth praiſe, glori.
his fathers , they ſhall never ſee light . fieth me : and to him that ordereth his

20 Man that is in honour and un converſation arigbt, will I how the

deritandeth not, is like the beaſts ibat ſalvation of God,

perith . PSAL. LI.

PSAL. L. David prayeth for remillion of fins.
The majeſty of Chrift's kingdom . To the chief muſician , A Palm

4 A Pialm of Aſaph . of David , when Nathan the pro
THE mighty God , even the LORD , phet came unto him , after he had

hath fpoken , and called the gone in to Bath - ſheba.

carthfrom the riſing of the fun , unto HA
AVE mercy upon me, O God,
according to thy loving kind

2 Out of Zion the perfection of nefs : according unto the multitude

beauty , God hath fhined . of thy tender mercies blot out my

3 Our God thall come, and ſhall not tranfgreſſions.

Icep filence : a fire ſhall'devourbefore 2 Wath me throughly from mine

hin , and it ſhall be very tempestuous iniquity,and cleanfe me from myfin .

round about hiin . 3 For I acknowledge my tranfgrefa

4 He thall call to the heavens from lions : andmy finis ever before me.

above, and to the earth, that he may 4 Againit ihee , thee only have i

fudge his people. ſinned , and donc tbis evil in thy fight :

s Gather my ſaints together unto that thou mighteſt be juitificd when
mc: thore that have made a covenant thou fpcakeft, and be clear when thou

with me by facrifice . jadgeft.
6 And the heavens fall declare his 5 Behold , I was ſhapen in iniqui.

righteouineſs : for God is judge him- ty : and in fin did my mother con.

felf. Selah . ceive me .

7 Hear , o my people , and I will 6 Behold , thou deſireſt truth in
Ypeak ; o Ifrael, and I will teftify a. the inward parts ; and in the hidden
gainſt thee : I am God, even thy God . part thou malt make me to know

8 I will not reprove thee for thy wiſdom ,

facrifices , or thy burnt -offerings , to 7. Purge me with hyſſop, and !
barve veen con'inually before me. mall be clean : wath me, and I thall
9 I will take no bullock outof thy be whiter than ſnow .

houſe , nor he - goat out of thy folds . 8 Make me to hear joy and glad .
10 For every beaſt of the forest is neſs : that the boxes which thou hast

mine, and the cattle upon a thouſand Sroken , may rejoice .

hills . 9 Hide thy face from my ſins ; and
11 I know all the fowls of the blot out all inine iniquitics.

mountains : and the wild beaſts of the 10 Create in me a clean heart,

field are mine. O God ; and renew a right ſpirit
12 If I were hungry , I would not within me.

tell thee : for the world is mine, and II Cat me not away from thy pre.
the fulneſs thereof. fence ; and take not thy holy Spirit
13 Will I cat the fleſh of bulls, or from me.

drink ihe blood of goats ? 12 Reſtore unto me the joy of thy

14 Offer untoGodthankſgiving, and ſalvation and uphold me with tby ,
pay thy vows unto the molt lligh . free pirit .

is And call upon me in the day of 13 Tben will I teach tranſgreſors .
trocble ; I will deliver thee , and thoutby ' ways , and finners ſhall be con

halt storify me. verted unto thce.

16 But unto the wicked God faith , 14 Deliver me from blood -guilti.
What bait thou to do to declare my nels, o God , thou God ofmy falva .

Datutes, or ibat thou thouldeſt take tion : and my tongue thall ling aloud

MV covenant in thy mouth ? of thy righteouſnefs.
17 Secing thou hatest inftru tion , ISO Lord , open thou my lips , and

i cafter my words behind thee. my mouth fall new forth thy praiſes .
* 3 When thou ſaw

>it a
thics then 16. For thou deurçit not lacrifice



Tue corruption of a natural man . PSALMS. David's prayer ,

my ſoul

elſe would I give it : thou delighteſt 6o that the ſalvation of Iſrael
not in burnt- offering. were come out of Zion ! when God

17 The ſacrifices of God are a bro- bringet back the captivity of bis

ken fpirit : a broken and a contrite people, Jacob ihall rejoice, and Ifrack
heart, O God, thou wilt not defpife. Thall beglad.
13 Do good in thy good pleaſure PSA L. LIV .

unto Zion : build thou the walls of David prayeth for ſalvation .

Jeruſalem . 1 To the chicf mufician on Negi .
19 Then ſhalt thou be pleaſed with noth , Maſchil, A Pfalm of David ,

the ſacrifices of righteoufneſs , with when the Ziphims came and ſaid
barnt-offering and whola burut-ofier to Saul , Doth not David bide him.
ing ; then thall they offer bullocks up. ſelf with us !
on thine altar.

PSAL. LII.
AVE me, o God, by thy name,
S and judge me by thy strength .

Againſt Doeg the Edomite. 2 Hear my prayer, o God ; give
1 To the chief muſician, Maſchil, Aear to the words of mymouth .
Pulm of David , when. Docg the 3 Wor itrangers are rifen up against

Edomite came and told Sani, and me, and oppreffors ſeek after my
ſaid unto him , David is come to the ſoul ; they have not ſet God before
houſe of Animelech . them . Selah.

W
WHY boafteit thou thyſelf in mil 4 Behoid , God is mine helper :

chief, 0 nighty man ? the good the Lord is with them that uphold
nefs of God endureth continually .
2 Thy tongue deviſeth miſchiels : 5 He ſhall reward evil unto mine !

likea tharp razor working deceitfully. enemies ; cut them off in thy truth .
3 Thou loveit evil more than food : 0 I will freely facrifice unto thee ;

and lying rather than to ſpeak righte- I will praiſe thy name, O LORD, for
oqsuels. Selah. it is good .

4 Thou loveft all devouring words , 7 For he hath delivered me out of

o inou deceitfultongue. all trouble : and mine eye hath fees :
5 God ſhall likewiſe defroy thee bis dejire upon inine enemies .

for ever , he ſhall take theeaway, and PSA L. LV .
pluck thee out of thy dwelling- place, David complainelb of bis cafe.

and root the out of the land of the 1 To the chiefmuſician on Neginoth ,
living. Selah . Marcbil , 1 Pfalm of David .

fear , and thall laugh at him . and hide not thyſelf from my

7 Lo, this is the man tbat made fupplication .
not God his ſtrength : but truſted in 2. Attend unto me, and hearme :

the abundance of his riches , and I mourn in my complaint, and make
strengthened himſelf inhiswickedneſs. a noiſe ;
8 But I am like a green olive -tree 3 Becauſe of the voice of the ene

in the houſe of God ; I truſt in the my , becauſe of the opprethon of the
mercy of God for ever and ever. wicked : for they call iniquity upon

9 I will praiſe thee for ever, be me, and in wrath they hate me.
cauſe thou haſt done it : and I will4M : heart is fore pained within
wait on thy name, for it is good be- me : and the terrors of death are :
fore thy faints. fallen upon me.

PSAL . LIII. 5 Fearfulseſs and trembling are
Tbe corruption of a natural man . come upon me , and horror hath over

To the chicf muſician upon Maha- whelmed me.
lath , Marchil A Pfalm of David . 6 And I ſaid , O that I had wings
THE fool hath ſaid in his heart, like a dove ! fur then would I tiy a .
T " Tbere is no God ; corrupt are way, and be at reſt ,

they , and have done abominable ini. 7 Lo there would I wander far off,

gaity : there is none that doeth good and remain in the wilderneſs. Selah.
2 God tooked down from heaven 8 I would haften my eſcape from

upon the children of men , to ſee if the windy ſtorm and tempeft.
there were any that did underſtand, Destroy , O Lord, and divide..
that did ſeek God their tongues : for I have ſeen violence

3 Every one of them is gone back , and frife in the city .
thesare altogсtherbecoinefilthy;tbere 10 Day : nd night they go about it
di none that docth good , no not one. upon the walls thcrcof : miſchief alſo

4 Have the workers of iniquity no and ſorrow are in the midst of it.
knowledge ? who cat up my people, II Wickedneſs is in the midst

as they caf bread , they bave not call . thereof : deceit and guile depart not
ed upon God. from her streets .

5 There were they in great fear, 12 For it was not an enemy, that .
where no fear was : for God hath reproachedme,then I couldhaveborne
scattered, the bones of him that en il ; neither it he that hati

campeth againſt thes , thou ban put me, that did magnify bimfaf
them to fame, because God halb ng, then I would havo bid

defpised,thems
from him .

fce , and

was
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perith .

them in the morning ,and their beau - thou conſentedit with him , and haft
iy shall conturne in the grave, froin been partaker with adulicrers .
tucir dwelling 19 Thou givet thy mouth to evil,

15 But God will redeem my ſoul and thy tongue frameth deceit.
from the power of the grave ; for he ! 20 Thou fitteft and ſpeakeſt againſt
Thall receive me. Selah . tby brother ;thou ilandereft thineown

16 Dc not thou afraid when one mother's ſon .
is made rich , when the glory of his 21 Theſe tbings haft thou done, and
houſe is increaſed . I kept filence : thou thoughteft that I

17 For when he dieth, he Mall car. was altogetherſuch a one asthyſelf :

ty nothing anay : his glory ſhall not but I will reprove thee, and ſet thema
defcend after him . in order before thine eyes.

18 'Though while he lived , he 22 Now conſider this, ye that for.
biefied his foul : and men will praiſe get God , lest I tear you in pieces, and
thee , when thou ducít well to thy cribere be none to deliver.

19 He ſhall go to the generation of 23 Whoſo offereth praiſe , glori.

his fathers, they ſhall never fec light . fieth me : and to him that ordereth bus

20 Man that is in honour and un converſation aright, will I hew the
derstandcth not, is like the beaits ibat ſalvation of God .

PSAL. LI .
PSAL. L. David prayethfor remiffion of fins.

The majety of Christ's kingdom . 9 To the chief muſician, A Palm

9A Plalm of Afaph , of David , when Nathan the pro

TiE mighty God , even the LORD , phet came unto him , after he had

coton etuon the rilingofthe ſun,unto Haccording to thy loving kind
hath froken , and called the gone in to Bath - ſheba .

o ,
e going down thereof.

2 out of Zion the perfection of nefs : according unto the multitude
beauty , God hath fhincd . of thy tender mercies blot out my

30tr God ihall come, and ſhall not tranfgreffions.

teep Slence : a fire ſhalldevour before 2 Wath me throughly from mine

min , and it ſhall be very tempestuous iniquity, and cleanfe mefrom my fin .
round about him . 3 For I acknowledge my tranfgref.

4 ile ihall call to the heavens from fions : and my fia is ever before me.
above , and to the earth, that he may 4 Again it thee , thee only have I

judge his people. finned , and done ibis evil in thy fight :

5 Gather my ſaints together unto that thou mighter be justified when
inc : thoſe that have made a covenant thou fpcakest,and be clearwhen thou
with me by facrifice . judgeft.
6 And the heavens ſhall declare his 5 Behold , I was fhapen in iniqui .

righteouſneſs :for God is judge him . ty : and in fin did my mothercon ,
Selah . ceive me.

7 Hear, O my people, and I will 6 Behold , thou deſireft truth in

freak , o Ifrael, and I will teftify a . the inward parts ; and in the hidden

cainſt thee : I am God , even thy God . part thou malt make me to know
8 I will not reproic thee for thy wiſdom .

facrifices , or thy burnt-offerings, to 7 Purge me with hyffop , and I
teveen continually before me. mall be clean : waſh me , and I thall

I will take no bullock outof thy be whiter than ſnow .
houſe, nor he -goat out of thy folds . 8 Make me to hear joy and glad.

10 For cvery beaſt of the foreit is neſs : tbat the bopes which thou hait
mine, and the cattle upon a thouſand broken , may rejoice.
Hills. 9 Ilide thy face from my ſins ; and
11 I know all the fowls of the blot out all inine iniquities.

mountains : and the wild beaſts of the 10 Create in me a clean heart,
felul are mine. ( ) God ; and renew a right ſpirit
12 If I were hungry , I would not within me.

teli thee : for the world is mine, and Il Caft me not away from thy pre .
the funcis thereof. fence ; and take not thy holy ſpirit

13 Will I eat the field of bulls , or from me.
drink iheblood of goats ? 12 Reſtore unto me the joy of thy

14 Offerunto God thankſgiving, and ſalvation : and uphold me with tby
pay thy vows unto the most Iligh. frec pirit.

15 And call upon me in the day of 13 Tben will I teach tranſgreſſors

troalle ; I will deliver thee, and thou thy ways, and finners thall be coa
thalt glorify me . verted unto thce.

16 But unto the wicked God faith , 14 Deliver me from blood - guilti .

What hait thou to do to declare my nefs , O God , thou God of my ſalva .
routes, or that thou thouldcit take tion : and my tongue fhall sing aloud

Menant in thy mouth ? of thy righteouſnefs.
ning thou hateft infire: Etion , 15.Lord , open thou my lips , and

I my words behind thee . my mouth thall thew forth thy praiſe.

in thou ſawelt a thics, then ! 16 For thou defreut not lacrifice



Tuzcorruption of a natural man . PSALMS. David's prayer

San

Wichier,online hey mayethe good ene Bertrand his with them thathiphold
my soul

elle would I give it : thou delighteſt 6o that the ſalvation of Ifracl

not in hurnt-offering. were come out of Zion ! when God

17 The ſacrifices of God are a bro- bringet back the captivity of bis

ken fpirit : a broken and a contrite people, Jacob ihall rejoice, and Iſrael
heart , O God , thou wilt not deſpiſe. thall be glad.

18 Do good in thy good pleaſure PSAL. LIV .
unto Zion build thou the walls of David prayeth far ſalvation .
Jeruſalem . To the chief mufician on Negi .

19 Then halt thou be pleaſed with nuth , Maichil, A Pfalm of David ,

the ſacrifices of righteouſacfs , with when the Ziphins came and ſaid

burnt-offering and whole burut-ofier to Saul , Doth not David hide him.
ing ; then thall they offer bullocksup. ſelf with us !
on thine altar . AVE me , o God , by thy name,

PSAL. LII. and judge me by thy ftrength .
Againſt Doeg tire Edomite. 2 liear my prayer , O God ; give

1 To the chief muſician , Malcbil ,dear to the words of mymouth .
Pjurm of David , when Doeg the 3 Wor ftrangers are riſen up against

Edomite came and told Sani, and me, and oppreffors ſeek after my
ſaid unto him , David is come to the foul ; they have not let God before
houſe of Animelech . them . Selah.
7HY boa teit thou thyſelf in mil 4 Behoid , God is mine helpes

neſs of God enduret continually.
2 Thy tongue deviſeth miſchiefs : 5 lie ſhall reward evil unto mine

like a tharp razor working deceitfully . enemies ; cut them off in thy truth .
3 Thou loveft evil more than food : OI will freely ſacrifice unto thee ;

and lying rather than to speak righte- I will praiſe thy name , O LORD, for
octuels. Selah . it is good.

4 Thou loveft all devouring words, 7 For he hath delivered me out of

o ,inou deceitful tongue. all trouble : and mine cye hath fees
5 God thall likewife defroy thee bis defire upon inine enemies.

for ever, he ſhall take theeaway, and PSAL. LV .

pluck thee out of thy dwelling -place, David complainetb of bis cafe .

and root thec out of the land of the 1 To the chiefmuſician on Neginoth ,
Maſcbil , 1 Pſalm of David .

o the righteous alſo ſhallſce , and Gand hide not thyſelf' from myCIVE car to my prayer , O God :
fear , and thall laugh at him .

7 Lo , this is the man tbat made ſupplication ,
not God his ſtrength : but truſted in 2 Attend unto me, and hear me :

the abundance of his riches, and I mourn in my complaint, and make
ſtrengthencd himſelf inhiswickedneſs. a noiſe ;
8 But I am like a green olive-tree 3 Becauſe of the voice of the ene

in the houſe of God : I truſt in the my , becauſe of the oppreffion of the
mercy of God for ever and ever. wicked : for they cail iniquity upon

9 I will praiſe thee for ever, be me, and in wrath they hate me.
cauſe thou haſt done it : and I will ! 4 M heart is fore pained within
wait on thy name, for it is goud be- me : and the terrors of death are :
fore thy faints. fallen uponme.

PSAL. LIII . 5 Fearfulneſs and trembling are
The corruption of a natural man . come upon me, and horror hath over
To the chief muſician upon Maha whelmed me.
lath , Maſchil A Pfalm of David . 6 And I said, o that I had wings
THE fool hath ſaid in his heart, like a dove ! for then would I fiya .

Tbere is no God ; corrupt are way, and be at reft.
they , and have done abominable ini. 7 Lo the would I wander far off ,

guity : there is none ihat docth good and remain in the wilderneſs . Selah.
2 God looked down from heaven 8 I would haften my eſcape from

upon the children ofmen, to ſee if the windy ſtorm and tempeft .
there were any that did underſtand, 9 Deftry, O Lord , and divide..
that did ſeek God their tongues : forl have ſeen violence.

3 Every one of them is gone back , and Arife in the city .
thesare altogether becoincfilthy;tbere 10 Day and night they go about it
is none that doeth good , no not onc. upon the walls thereof: miſchief alſo

4. Have the workers of iniquity no and ſorrow are in the midt of it.
kapwlcdge ? who eat up my people, II Wickedneſs is in the midt i
asthey eat bread , they have not call thereof : deceit and guile dcpart not
ed upon God . from her streets .

's 'There were they in great fear, 12 For it las not an enemy, that:
where no fear was : for God hath reproachedme, then I coulahaveborne
scattered the bones of him that en it ; neither as it he that hated

campcth againſt thee , thou baft put me, ibat did magnify himſelf againft
them to Thame, because God, halb me , then I would bavo bid myſelf

defpicedthemes
from him .
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them in the morning,and their beau - thou conſentedit with him , and haft
i thall contume in the grave , froin been pariaker with adulterers.
tucir dwelling. 19 Thou givcit thy mouth to evil,

15 Eut God will redeem my ſoul and thy tongue frameth deceit.
from the power of the grave ; for he 20 Thou fitteft and ſpeakeſt againſt
thall receive me. Selah. thy brother ; thou ilandereft thineown

16 De not thou afraid when one mether's ſon .

is made rich , when the glory of his 21 Theſe tbing: haft thou done , and
house is increaſed . I kept filence : thou thoughtert that I

17 For when he dieth , he mall car was altogether ſuch a one as thyself :

ry nothing au ay : his glory thall not but I will reprove thee , and ſet them
dcfccndatter him . in order before thine eyes .

18 Though while he lived , he 22 Now conſider this , ye that for
bleficd his foul: andmen will praiſe get God , lest I tear you in pieces, and
ince , when thou docft well to thycif. ibere be none to deliver.
19 He ſhall go to the gencration of 23 Whofo offereth praiſe , glori.

his fathers , they ſhall never ſee light. fieth me : and to him thatordereth his
20 Man that is in honour and un converſation arigbt, will I thew the

derstandcth not , is like the beasts Ibat ſalvation of God.
Perih . PSAL. LI.

PSAL. L. David prayeth for remiffion of fins.
The majeſty of Chrift's kingdom . To the chief muſician , A Palm

9 A Pialm of Alaph . of David , when Nathan the pro
TIE mighty God , even the LORD , phet came unto him , after hehad

gone in to Bath- ſheba.

Carth from the rising of the ſun , unto Had
CAVE mercy upon me, o God ,
according to thy loving kind.

2 Out of Zion the perfection of neſs : according unto themultitudebeauty , God hath fhincd. of thy tender mercies blot out my
3OurGod ihall come, and ſhall not tranfgreffions.

tep Glence : a fire Mall'devour before 2 Waſh me throughly from mine

hin , and it ſhall be very tempestuous iniquity , and cleanfe mefrom my fin.round about hiin . 3 For I acknowledge my tranſgref

4 ile ihall call to the heavens from fions : and niy fia is ever before me.
above , and to the earth, that he may 4 Againit ihee , the only have I

fudge his people. finned , and done this evil in thy fight :

s Gather my Saints together unto that thou might be justified when

mc : thoſe that have made a covenant thou fpcakest , and be clcarwhen thou

with me by facrifice . judget .
6 And the heavens Tall declare his 5 Behold , I was ſhapen in iniqui .

righteouſneſs : for Gud is judge bim - ty : and in fin did my mother coo .
fcli. Selah . ceive me.

7 Hear, o my people , and I will 6 Behold , thou defireft truth in
freak ; o Ifrael, and I will teftify a the inward parts ; and in the hidden

gainſt thee: I am God , even thy God. part thou ſhalt make me to know
8 I will not reprose thee for thy wiſdom .

facrifices , or thy burnt -offerings , to 7. Purge me with hyffop , and I
1.1z'e veen continually before me. mhall be clean : wath me, and I thall

I will take no bullock out of thy be whiter than ſnow .
houſe , nor le -goat out of thy folds. 8 Make me to hear joy and glad .

10 For cvery beaſt of the forcit is neſs : that the boues which thou hait
mine , and the cattle upon a thouſand roken , may rejoice .
ills . llide thy face from my ſins ; and

11 I know all the fowls of the blot out allmine iniquities .
mountains : and the wild beaſts of the 10 Crcate in me a clean heart ,
felu are mine. O God ; and renew a right fpirit

12. If I were hungry , I would not within me.

tell thee : for the world is mine, and II Caft me not away from thy pre .
the fulneſs thereof. fence ; and take not thy holy Spirit

13 Will I eat the fierh of bulls, or from me.
drink ihe blood of goats ? 12 Reſtore unto me the joy of thy

14 Oferunto Godihankſgiving, and ſalvation : and uphold me with toy
pay thy vows unto the most Iligh . free pirit.

is And call upon me in the day of 13 Tben will I teach tranſgreſſors

troable ; I will deliver thee , and thou thy ways, and ſinners ſhall becoa
thalt glorify me. verted unto thee.

16 But unto the wicked God faith , 14 Deliver me from blood - guilti .

What halt thou to do to declare my nels, o God , thou God ofmy falva ,
Cues, or that thou ſhouldcit take tion : and my tongue thall fingaloud

1.1onant in thy mouth ? of thy righteouſncfs.
coing thou hateit inftruétion , 15 o lord , open thou my lips, and

It my words behind thee . my mouth faali Mew forth thy praiſe.
ca thou ſawett a thics, then 16.For thou degree not facrifice



The corruption of a natural man . PSALMS. David's prayer .

W
my ſoul,

elſe would I give it : thou delighteſt 6o that the ſalvation of Iſrael

not in hurnt-offering , were come out of Zion ! when God

17 The ſacrifices of God are a bro- bringet back the captivity of bis

kçn fpirit : a broken and a contrite people, Jacob ihall rejoice, and líraci
heart , O God , thou wilt not despire . ihall be glad.

18 Do good in thy good pleaſure PSAL. LIV.

unto Zion : build thou the walls of David prayeth for ſalvation .

Jeruſalem . To the chief mufician on Neri .
19 Then maltthou be pleaſed with nuth , Maſchil, A Pfalm of David ,

the ſacrifices of righteouſneſs , with when the Ziphims came and ſaid
burnt-offeringand whole burnt-ofier to Saul, Doth not David hide him .
ing ; then thall they offer builocksup . ſelf with us ?
on thine altar.

PSAL. LII. S me
AVE me , O God, by thy name,

Againſt Does the Edomite . 2 licar my prayer , O God ; give
1 To the chief muſician, Malcbil,Aear to the words ofmymouth .

Pfalm of David , when Does the 3 bor ſtrangers are riſen up against

Edomite came and toid Sani , and me, and oppreſſors ſeek after my
ſaid unto him , David is come to the soul ; they have not fet God before
touſe of Animelech . them . Sela !
HY boalteit thou thyſelf in mil 4 Behoid , God is mine helper :

chief, o mighty man ? the good the Lord is with them that uphold
ners of God endurell continually.
2 Thy tongue deviſeth mischiefs : 5 lie thall reward evil unto mine

like a tharp razor working deceitfully . enemics ;cut them off in thy truth .
3 Thou loveft evil more than od : 0 1 will freely facrifice unto thee ;

and lying rather than to ſpeak righte- I will praiſe thy name, O LORD , for
ocinels. Selah . it is good .
4 Thou loveft all devouring words , 7 For he hath delivered me out of

0 , hor deceitful tongue. all trouble : and mine eye hath fees

5 God thall likewiſe defroy thee bis delire upon nine cnemics.

for ever , he thalltake theeaway, and PSAL. LV .

pluck thee out of thy dwelling place, David complaineib of bis cafe .

and root thec out of the land of the To the chief muſician on Neginoth ,
living. Selah. Maſcbil, A P /alm of David .

o the righteous alſo ſhallſce , and G and hide not thyſelf'from myto God
fear , and ſhall laugh at him ,

7 Lo , this is the man ibat made fupplication.
not God his ſtrength : but truſted in 2 Attend unto me , and hearme :

the abundance of his riches , and I mourn in my complaint, and make
ſtrengthened himſelf in hiswickedneſs . a noiſe ;
8 But I am like a green olive- tree 3 Decauſe of the voice of the ene .

in the houſe of God : I trust in the my , becauſe of the oppreffion of the
mercy of God for ever and ever. wicked : for they cail iniquity upon
9 I will praiſe thee for ever, be- me , and in wrath they hate me.

cauſe thou haſt done it : and I will4My heart is fore pained within
wait on thy name, for it is good be-Ime: and the terrors of death are :
føre thy ſaints. fallen upon me.

PSAL. LIII . 5 Fearfulsiefs and trembling are
The corruption of a natural man . come upon me , and horror hath over

To the chief muſician upon Maha- whelmed me.
lath , Maſchil A Pfalm of David . 6 And I ſaid , O. that I had wings
THE fool hath ſaid in his heart , like a dove ! for then would I fiya .T

There is no God ; corrupt are way , and be at reft.

they , and have donc abominablc ini. 7 Lo then would I wander far off,

gaity : there is none that doeth good . and remain in the wilderneſs . Selah .
2 God looked down from heaven 8 I would hafen my eſcape from

upon the children of men, to ſee if the windy ſtorm and tempeft .
there were any that did underftand , Dcitry, O Lord , and divide..
tliat did ſeek God their tongues : forlnave fecn violence
3 Every one of them is gone back , and ſtrife in the city .

thesarealtogether bocoincfilthy;there 10 Day and night they go about it
isnone that doeth good , no not onc. upon the walls thcrcof : miſchief alſo

4. Have the workers of iniquity no and forrow are in the midst of it .

knowledge who eat up my people,
II Wickedneſs is in the midt

as they cat bread , they have not call thereof: deceit and guile depart not
ed upon God. from her ſtreets .
5 There were they in great fear, 12 For it was not an enemy, that

where no fcar was for God hath reproachedme,then I couldhavebore
scattered the bones of him that en - it ; neither was it he that he
campeth againſt thee, thou baft put nie, ibat did magnify him / c!
them to ſhame, becaule God halb.me, then I would have bid

defpifed ,themes
from him .



David's confidence in God . SALMS. The nature of the wicked .

13 But it was thou , aman ,minc equal , 12 Thy vows are upon me , o God :
my guide, and mine acquaintance. I will render praiſes unto thec .

14 Wc took ſweet counfel together, 13 For thou haſt delivered my
and walked unto the houſe ofGod in ſoul from death : wilt not thou dés

company. liver my feet from falling , that I

15 Let death ſeize upon them , and may walk before God in the light of
let them go down quick into hell : the living !

for wickedneſs is in their dwellings , PSAL. LVII.
and among them . David fleeth un'o God.

16. As for inc, I will call upon God : 1 To the chief mufician, Al -taſchith,
and the LORD thall ſave me. Michtam of David , when be tied

17 Evening and morning, and at from Saul in the cave.

me on when pray, and cry aloud : and Bemercicifu unaotom.coGod, be
18 He hath dclivered my ſoul in truftcth in thee : yea , in the thadow

peacefromthe battle that avasagainst of thy wingswill I make my refuge,
me : for there were many with me. until ibeje calamities ise overpaſt.

19 God ſhall hear and afflict them , 2 I will cry unto God mot high :

even he that abideth of old . Selan : unto God that performeth all ibings
becauſe they have no changes , there for me.
fore they rear not God . 3 He ſhall ſend from heaven and fave

20 He hath put forth his hands a- me from the reproach of him that
gainit ſuch as be at peace with bim : would ſwallow me up . Selah . God hall
he hath broken his covenant. ſend forth his mercy and his truth .

21 Tbe words of his mouth were 4 My ſoul is among lions, and I

ſmoother than butter, but war was in lie even among them that are rei on

his heart : his words were fofter than fire , even the ſons of nien , whoſe

oil , yet were they drawn fwords. teeth are ſpears and arrows , and their

22 Can thy burden upon the LORD , tongue a ſharp fword .
and he ſhall fuſtain thce . he thall nc 5 Be thou exalted ,, O God , above

ver ſuffer the righteous to be moved . the heavens : let thy 'glory be above
23 But thou , O God , thalt bring all the earth .

then down into thepit or deitruction : 6 They have prepared a net for

bloody and deceitful nen thall not my steps , my ſoul is bowed down :

live out half their days , but I will they have digged a pit beforeme, in .
trust in thee. to the midſt whereof they are fallen

PSAL. LVI . tben felves. Selah .

David complurneth of iis enemies. 7Myheart is fixed , O God , myheart

To the chief muſician upon Jonath is fixed : I will ſing and give praiſe.
elem - rechokim , Michtam of David , 3 Awake up my glory , awake pral.

when the Philistines took him in tery and harp : I nyelf will awake
Gath . early .

B
E merciful unto me, God , for I will praiſe thee, O Lord , a.

man would ſwallow me up : he mong the people : I will fing unto
fighting daily oppreſſeth me. thec among the nations .
2 Mine enemics would daily fwal. TO For thy mercy is great unto the

law we up ; for they be many that heavens, and thytruthunto the clouds.
fight a ainni me', ( ) thou moit High . 11 Be thou exalted, O God , above

3 What time I am afraid , I will the heavens : let thy glory be above
truit in thee . all the earth .

4 In God I will praiſe his word , in PSA L. LVIII.
God I have put my truit , I will not David reproveth Wickertiudges.
fear what feth can do unto me. 1 To the chief mufician , Al- tachith ,

5 Every day they wreit my words : Michtam of Divid .

all their thoughts are against me
,for evil. o congregation ? du ye judge

o They gather themſelves together, uprightly, ye fons of men ?
they hide themſelves, they irark my 2 Yea, in heart you work wicked .

Iteps when ihy wait for my foul. neſs , you weigh the violence er your
Snail they crepe by iniquity ? hands in the earth .

in thine anger cast down the people , 3 The wicked are eitranged from
O God . the womt), they go aitray, as ſoon as

8 Thou tclleft my wanderings, put they be born , ſpeaking lies.
thou my tears into thy bottle : Are 4 Their poiton is like the poiron
they not in thy bouk ? of a ferpent ; they are like the deaf
9 When I cry unto ibee, then thalladder that ttoppeth her car :

minccnemies turn back : this I know , 5 Which will not hcarken to the
for God is for me. soice of charmers, charming never

10 in God will I praiſe bis word : ro wirely .
in the LORD will praiſe his word . 6 Break their teeth , O God , in

11 In God have I putmy tru : 1 their mouth : break out the great

! nt be afraid what man can do teeth of the young lioos , O LORD .

7 Let them melt away as waters ,



David prayeth for deliverance : PSALMS. His complaint of judgment,

DE

which run continually : wben he bend- / yea, I will ſing aloud of thy mercy in
eth bis bow to boot his arrows , let the morning : for thou haſ been my
them be as cut in pieees . defence and refuge in the day of my

8 As a fuail whicb melteth , let trouble.

every one of tbem país away : like the 17 Unto thee , O my ſtrength , will
untimely birth of a woman, that they I fing : for God is my defence , and
may not ſee the fun . the God of my mercy.

9 Before your pots can feel the PSA L. LX .
thorns, he ſhall take them away as David's complaint to God .
with a whiriwind , both living, and to the chief mufician upon Shu .
in bis wrath .

ſhan - eduth , Michtam of David ,
10 The righteous Thall rejoice to teach when he trovc with

when he ſecth the vengeance : hc Aram -naharaim , and with Aram

thall waſh his feet in the blood of zobah , when Joab returned , and

the wicked . (mote of Edom in the valley of
II so that a man thall ſay , Verily Salt , twelve thouſand .

there is a reward for the rightcous :
verily he is aGodthat judgeth in the Greaiithout hatt castusoff,thou hart

ſcattered us , thou hast been dif .
pleaſed ; O turn thyſelf to us again .

PSAL . LIX . 2 Thou hast made the earth to
David's prayer for leliverance . tremble ; thou haſt broken it ; hea !

To the chief muſician , Al- tar- the breaches thereof, for it fhaketh .
chith , Michtam of David : when 3 Thou haſt thewed thy people hard
Saul fent, and they watched the things : thou hatt made us to drink
houſe to kill him. the wine of aftoniſhment.
Eliver me from mine enemies , 4 Thou haft g ven a banner to them
O my God : defend me from that fear thee : that it may be diſplay

them that riſe up againſt me . ed becauſe of the truth. Selah .
2 Deliver me from the workersofini. 5 That thy beloved may be deli .

quity, and ſave me from bloody men . vered ; ſave with thy right hand , and
3 For lo , they lie in wait for my hear ine .

foul ; themighty are gathered again 6 God hath ſpoken in his holineſs ,
me; not for mytranigrcffion , nor for I will rejoice : I will divide Shechem ,
my fin , O LORD . aad mete out the valley of Succoth .

4 They run and prepare themſelves 7 Gilead is mine, and Manaſſeh is
without my fault , awake to help me, mine, Ephraim alfo is the ſtrength of
and behold . mine head ; Judah is my law - giver .

5 Thou therefore , O LORD God of 8 Moab is iny waſh -pot, over E.
hofts, the God of Iſrael, awake to viſit dom will I caft out my ſhoe : Philiftia ,
all the heathen : be not merciful to triumph thou becauſe of me.

any wicked tranſgreſſors. Selah . 9 Who will bring me into the ſtrong
6 They return at evening : they city ? who will lead me into Edom ?

make a noiſe like a dog, and go round 10 Wilt not thou , ( ) God , which
about the city . hadit caft us off and theu , () God ,

7 Behold , they belch out with their wbicbdidit not go out with our armies!
mouth : ſwords are in their lips ; for II Give us help from trouble : for
who ſay tbry ) doth hear ? vain is the help of man .

3 But thou , O LORD , thalt laugh 12 Through God we ſhall do vali .
at them ; thou malt have all the hea- antly : for he it is that thall tread
then in derifion . down our encinies.

Becauſe of his ſtrength will I wait PSAL. XI.

upon thee : for God is my defence . David fretb to God .
10 The God of my mercy fall To the chief muſician upon Negi.

prevent me . God mall let me ſee my nah , A Pfalm of David .
defire upon mine enemies.
11 slaythem not,icitmy people for Hear my cry,o God, attend unto

my prayer .
get : ſcatter them by thy power ; and 2 From the end of the earth will I
bring them down , O Lord our fieid .

cry unto thee, when my heart is over .
12 For the lin of their mouth , and whelmed : lead me to the rock ibat

the words of their lips , let then even is higher than I.
be taken in their pride : and for cur. 3 Forthou has been a ſhelter forme,
fing and lying wbich they ſpeak . and a ſtrong tower from the enemy.

13 Conſume them in wrath , con . 4 I will abide in thy tabernacle for
fume ibem , that theymay not bé : and cver : I will truſt in the covert of thy
let them know that God ruicth in Ja - wings. Selah .
Bob , unto the ends of the earth . Selan . s for thou , O God , haft heard my

14 And at eveniog let tbem return , vows: thou has givenmethe heritage

and let then make a noiſe like a dugi of thoſe that fear thy name.
and go round about the city . 6 Thou wilt prolong the king's life :

15 Let them wander up and down and his years as many generations.
for meat , and grudge it they be not 7 He mall abide before God for

Satisfied . ever : 0 ) preparc inercy and trei

16 We I will fing of thy power , which maypreferve kimi

r



David's third for God : PSALM S. He praiſeth God for bisgrace.

TRI

batgreatbemomdefence ; I ſhall not Hepayer preverse modelfrom

8 So will I fing praiſe unto thy 10 They thall fall by the ſword ,

name for ever , that I may daily per- they ſhall be a portion for foxes.form my vows. II But thie king fhall rejoice in
PSAL. LXII God , every one that ſweareth by him

David diſcourageth bis enemies. thall glory : but the mouth of them

* To the chief muſician , to jedu.that ſpeak lies, fhall be ſtopped .

thun , A Pſalm of David. PSAL. LXIV.
Ruly my ſoul waiteth upon God : David prayethfor deliverance.
from him cometh my ſalvation . To the chief muſician , A Pſalm

2 He only is my rock and my fal of David .

be greatly . prayer ; preſerve my life
3 How long will ye imagine mif- fear of the enemy.

chief against a man ? ' ye ſhall be ſain 2 Hide me from the ſecret counſel

all of you : as a bowing wall pall ye of the wicked ; from the infurrection
be, and as a tottering fence. of the workers of iniquity :
4 They only conſult to caft bim 3 Who whet their tongue like a

down from his excellency,theydelight ſword, and bend their bows to foot
in lies : they bleſs with their mouth , their arrows, even bitter words :
but they curſe inwardly . Selah . 4 That theymay fhoot in ſecret at

5. My ſoul, wait thou only upon the perfect : ſuddenly do they ſhoot at
God :for my expectation is from him . him , and fear not .
6 He only is my rock and my fal . 5 They encourage themſelves ir

vation ; he is my defence ; I ſhall not an evil matter : they commune of
be moved . laying inares privily, they fay , Who
7 In God is my ſalvation and my mall ſee them ?

glory: the rock of my strength , and 6 They ſearch out iniquities, they

my refuge is in God . accomplimh a diligent ſearch : both the
8 Truit in him at all times ; ye inward tbought of every one of tbem ,

people, pour out your heartbefore and the heart is deep .
him : God is a refuge for us . Selah . 7 But God ſhall Thoot at them
9 Surely men of low degree are va with an arrow, ſuddenly thall they

nity , and men of high degree are a be wounded .
lie : to be laid in the hallance, they 8 So they ſhall make their own

are altogether lighter than vanity . tongue to fall upon themſelves : all
10 Truſt not in oppreffion , and be that fee them fhall fleeaway .

come not vait: in robbery : if riches in 2 And all men thall fear,and hall

creaſe , fet not your heart upon them . declare the work ofGod ; for they
II God hath ſpoken once ; twice thal) wiſely conficer of his doing.

have I heard this, that power belong IO The righteous Thall be glad in

eth unto God . the LORD , andmall truſt in him ; and
12 Alfo unto thee , O Lord , be all the upright in heart fall glory.

longetb mercy : for thou renderet to PSA L. LXV

every man according to his work . David praiſeth Godfor bis grace .

PSAL. LXIII. To the chief muſiciar , Ă Pfalm
David's thirtfor God . and Song of David .

gr A Palermite bancaid,whenhewas in PRAViEn annet hufor thee, God
vow be performed .

O will I ſeek thee : my foul thirfteth 2 0 thou that heareft prayer, unto
for thee, myHeſh longethfor thee in a thee ſhall all flem come.
dry and thirty land where no water is : 3 Iniquities prevail againſt me : as

2 To ſee thy power and thy glory, for our tranfgreſions, thou halt purge
ſo as I have feen thee in the fanctuary. them away.

3 Becauſe thy lovingkindness is bet. 4 Bie :Ted is the man rubom thore

ter than life:my lips thallpraiſe thee.chooſeit and cauſeft to approach unte
4 Thus will ' I biefs thee, while thee, that hemaydwell in thy courts :

I live: I will lift up my hands in wemall be ſatisfied with the goodneſs
thy name. of thy houſe , even oftby holy temple.

5 My ſoul mall be ſatisfied as with 5 By terrible things in righteous.
marrow and fatneſs ; and my mouth nefs wilt thou anſwer us, o God of
fhall praiſe thee with joyful lips : our falvation : who art theconfidence
6 When I remember thee upon my of all the cnds of the earth , and of

bed, and meditate on thee in the them thatare afar off upon the foa .
nig bi - watches . 6 Which by his ftrengin fefteth fast
7 Becauſe thou haft been my help : themountains beinggirdedwith power.therefore in the ſhadow of thy wings 7 Which ſtilleth the noife of the

ſeas, the noiſe of their waves , and
2 My foul followeth hard after the tumult of the people.

thee : thy right hand upholdeth me. 8 They alſo that dwell in the ot.

9 But thoſe that feekmy foulto termost parts are afraid at thy 10 .
defroy it, all go into the lower kens : thou makeft the out-goings ofparts of the earth ,

the morning and evening he refuitd.

will I rcjoice.

1
1



David ex bortetb to praiſe God . PSALMS. Tbe removingof the ark

* 4 Thou crowneft the yearwith thy Gus: and cauſe his faceto thine

+

9 Thou vifiteft the earth and wa . 19 But verily God hath heard me :
tereftit : thoa greatlyenrichent it with he hath attended to the voice of my
the riveror God wbich is full of water : prayer.

thou preparett them corn , when thou 20 Blefled be God , which hath

haft ſo provided for it . not turned away my prayer , nor his
10 Thou watereft the ridges there . mercy from me.

of abundantly : thou ſettleft the fur
PSAL. LXVII.

rows thereof : thou makeſ it ſoft God'sſaving bealth prayed for.

with ſhowers , thou bleffert the ſpring- 1 To the chief muſician on Negi .
ing thereof. noth , A Pralm or Song .

and

goodneſs, and thy pathsdrop fatneſs.
I2 They drop upon the paſtures of upon us . Selah .

the wilderneſs : and the little hills 2 That thy way, may be known
rejoice on every fide . upon earth, thy ſaving acalth among
13 The paſtures are clothed with all nations.

flocks ; the valleys alſo are covered 3 Let the people praiſe thee, o
over with corn ; they ſhout for joy , God ; let all the people praiſe thee .
they alſo fing. 4 let the nations be glad and fing

PSAL. LXVI . for jcy : for thou ſhalt judge the peo
David exhortetbito praiſe God. ple right confiy,and govern the nations

9 To the chief muſician, A Song upon carth. Sclah ,
or Pfalm . 5 Let the people praiſe thee , o

МА
Ake a joyful noiſe unto God, all God ; let all the people pra ſe thee.
ye lands: 6 Then ſhall the earth yield her in

2 Sing forth the honour of his creare ; and God even our own God
name : make his praiſe glorious . fhall bleſs us.

3 Say unto God , How terrible art 7 God mall bleſs us, and all the

thou in thy works! through the great ends of the earth ſhall fear him.
neſs of thy power ſhall thine encmies PSAL. LXVII.

fubmit themſelves unto thée . A prayer at removing to : ark .

4 All the earth ſhall worſhip thee To the chief muſician , A Pſalm
and ſhall fing unto thee, they ſhall fing or Song of David ,

to thy name. Selah.
s Come and ſee the works ofGod :

ET God ariſe, let his enemies be
Lſcattered : let them alſo that hate

be is terrible in his doing toward the him fee before him .
children of men . 2 As fmoke is driven away , so

6 He turned the ſea into dry land : drive them away : aswax mcltcih ne

they went through the flood on foot, fore the fire , ſo let the wicked perife
there did we rejo ce in him . at the preſence of God .

7 He ruleth by his power for ever , 3 But let the rightcous be glad :

his eyes behold the nations : let not the let them rejoice before God , yea , let
rebellious exalt themſelves . Selah . them exceedingly rejoice.
80 bleſs our God , ye people , and 4 Sing unto Gud, ling praiſes to his

make the voice of his praiſe to be name: extol him that rideth upon the
beara . heavens by his name JAH, and re
9 Which holdeth our ſoul in life , joice before him .

ana fuffereth not our feet to be moved. 5 A father of the fatherleſs , anda

10 For thou , O God , haft proved us : judge of the widows , is God ' in his
thou haſt tried us , as ſilver is tried . holy habitation .

II Thou broughtcft us into the net , 6'God ſetteth thc ſolitary in fa .

thou laidit affliction upon our loins. milies : he bringeth out thoſe which
Y2 Thou 'halt caured men to ride are bound with chains, but the rebel,

over our heads, we went through fire lious dwell in a dry land.
and through water : but thou brought 7 0 God , when thou wenteft forth
e'nt us out into a wealthy place. before thy people ; when thou didit

13 I will go into thy houſe with march through the wilderncſs . Selah .
burnt -offerings : I will pay thee my 8 The earth hook , the heavens alſo
VOW3, dropped at the preſence of God : even

14 Which my lips have uttered, Sinai itſelf wasmoved at the preſence
and my mouth hath ſpoken when i of God , the God of Iſrael.
was in trouble. 9 Thou , O God ,didit ſend a plentiful

15. I will offer unto thee burnt- rain , whereby thou did consirm thine
facrifices of fatlings , with the in- inheritance when it was weary.
cenfe of rams : I will offer bullocks 10 Thy congregation hath ' dwelt
With goats. Selali . therein : thou , o God, haſ prepared

16 Come and hear, all ye that fear of thy goodneſs for the poor.
G3d, and I will declare what he hath II The LORD gave the word , great
done for my foul. was the conipany of thoſe that pub .

17 1 cried unto Mim with my mouth , lined il.
and he was extolled with my tongue. 12 Kings of armics did fice apace :

18 If I regard iniquity in my and the that tarried at home, divided

heart : the LORD will not bear me. the Spoil.

-1
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The great works of God . PSALM 9. David's complaint of affiaion ,

13 Though ye have lien among the old ; lo , he doth lend out his voice,
pots, yet jball ye ve as the wings of a and that a mighty voice.

dove covered with filver, and her fca. 34 Aſcribe ye strength unto God :
thers with yellow gold . his excellency is over Iſrael, and his

14 When the Almighty ſcattered trength is in the clouds.

kings in it , it was white as ſnow in 35 O God, thou art terrible out of
Salmon . thy holy places , the God of Iſrael is

15 The hill of God is as the hill ne thatgiveth ftrength and powerunto

of Bathan , an high hill as the hill of bis people ; bieffed be God.
Bathan . PSAL. LXIX.
10 Why Icap yc , ye high bills ? David complaineth of bis affli ion .

this is the hill which God dcfireth To the chief muſician upon Sho
to dwellin ; yca , the LORD will dwell Mannim , A Pfalm of David
in it for ever.

SAVE meon God , forthe waters
17 The chariots of God are twenty are come in unto my ſoul.

thouſand , even thouſands of angels : 2 I fink in deep mire, where there

the LORD is among them as in Sinai, is no ftanding : I am come into deep
in the holy place . waters , where the floods overflow me.

18 Thouhait afcended on high , 3 I am weary of my crying, my

thou haſt Icd captivity captive : thou throat is dried : mine eyes fail while
hait reeeived gifts formen ; yca , for I wait for my God .
the rebellious alſo , that the LORD 4. They that hate me without a
God might dwell among them . caure , aremore than the hairs o ' mine

19 Bicieu be the LORD, obo daily head : they that would deitroy me
loadeth us with benefits, even the being mine enemies wrongfully , are
God of our ſalvation . Selah. mighty : then I reſtored ibat which I
20 He that is our God , is the God took not away ..

of ſalvation ; and unto God the Lord So God , thou knoweit my foolith

belong tocifrues from death . nefs ; and my fins are not hid fromthee.
21 But God hall wound the head O Let not them that wait on thee

of his enemies : and the hairy ſcalp of Lord GOD of hofts, be aſhamed for
Such a one as goeth on fill in his my fake : let not thoſe that ſeek
trefpafies thce , be confounded for my ſake, o

22 The LORD ſaid , I will bring a God of Ifrae !.
rain from Baihan , I williring mypeo 7 Becauſe for thy fake I have borne

ile again from the depths ofthe fea : reproach : Mame hath covered my
23 That thy foot may be dipped in face .

the blood of 15me chemics , and the 8 I am become a ſtranger unto my
tongue of thy dogs in the ſame . brethren , and an alicn unto my mo .

24 They haveſeen thy goings, o ther's children .

God , even the goings of my God , my 9 For the zeal of thine houſe hath
King , in the ſanctuary. eaten me up ; and the reproaches of

25 The fingers went before, the them that reproached thce , are fallen
players on inſtruments followed upon me .
after ; amongst tbem were the dam 10 When I wept , and cbaftened

fois playing with timbrels. my foul with faiting , that was to my

20 Bleſs ye God in the congrega- reproach.
tions, ven the Lord , from the foun . IT I made fackcloth alfo my gar .
tain of lfrael. ment : and I became a proverb to them .

27 There is little Benjamin with 12 They that fit in the gate, ſpeak

their ruler , the princes of Judah and againat me, and I was the ſong of

their counſel , the princes of Zebulun , the drunkards.
and the princes of Naphtali. 13 Butas for me, my prayer is

28 Thy God hath commanded thy unto thee , O LORD, in an acceptable
Atrength : itrengthen , o God, that time: 0 God , in the multitude of thy
which thou hast wrought for us . mercy hcar me, in the truth of thy

29 Becauſe of thy temple at Jeru- ſalvation .
Salem , fhall kings bring preſents un 14 Deliver me out of the mire,
to thee . and let me not link : let me be deli

30 Rebuke the company of ſpear. vered from them that hate me, and

mren , the multitude ofthe bulls, with out of the deep waters.
the calves of the people , till every one 15 Let not the water- flood over

Submit himself with pieces of silver : How me, neither let the deep ſwallow

{catter thou the people that delight me up, and let not the pit ſhut her
mouth upon me .

31 Princes ſhall come out of E. 16 Hear me , O LORD , for the

fypt, Ethiopia fhall foon ſtretch out loving kindneſs is good : turn untoher hands unto God.
me according to the multitude of thy

32 Sing unto God , ye kingdoms of tender mercies .
the earth : Ofing praiſes unto the 17 And hide not thy face from thyI.ORD . Selah.

ſervant , for I am in trouble : hear me
33.To him that rideth upon the ſpeedily.

berichs of heavens, which were of !

in war .

18 Draw nigh unto my ſoul, and



David praiſeib God : PSALMS Me promifitb conftantgo

ܫ

*

redeem it : deliver me becauſe of 5 But I am poor and necdy , make
mine enemies . haite unto me , o God : thou art ny

19 Thou haft known my reproach help and my deliveres , O LORD

and my ſhame, and my diſhonour : make no tarrying.
mine adverſaries are allbefore thee. PS'AL. LXXT .
20 Reproach hath broken my heart, David prayett for bimſelf

and I am full of heavineſs and I
looked for some to take pity, but I Nethere; O LORD,do I putmytruſt;

let me never be put to confufion .
there was none ; and for comforters, 2 Deliver me in thy righteouſneſs ,
but I found none and caufe me to cícape : incline thine
21 They gave me alſó gall for my ear urto me , and ſave me.

meat, and in my thirst they gave me 3 Be thou my trong habitation,
vinegar to drink . whereunto I may continually refurt :22. Let their table become a ſnare thow haft given commandment to ſave
before them : and thatwhich bould me , for thou art my rock and my
bive been for their welfare , let it be- fortreſs .
come a trap. 4 Deliver mc , O my God , out of the
23 Let their eyes be darkened that hand of the wicked , out of the hand !

they ſee not ; and make their loins of the unrightcous and cruel man .

continually to thake. 5 For thou art my hope , O Lordi
24 Pour out thine indignation upon GOD : thou art my trust irom my

them , and let thy wrath fulangertake youth .

hold of them . 6 By thee have I been holden up
25 Let their habitation he defolate, from the womb : thou art he that

and let none dwell in their tents . took me out of my mother's boweis

20 For they perfecutc bin whom my praiſepall be continually of thee .
thou haft ſmitten , and they talk to Ż I am as a wonder unto many ;
the grief of thoſe whom thou hait but thou art my firung refuge.
wounded . 8 Let my mouth be filled with thy '
27 Add iniquity to their iniquity : praiſe ,and with thy honour alltheday..

and let them not come into thy righ O Caft me not off in the time of

teouſneſs . old age , forfake me 10 % when my
28 Let them bé blotted out of the trength faileth ,

book of the living , and not be writ 10 For mine enemies ſpeak againft
ten with the righteous . me ; and they that lay wait for my

29 But I am poor and ſorrowfu ! : let foul , take counſel together,
thylalvation , o God, fetme up onhigh . 11 Saying , God hath forſaken him :
30 I will praiſe the nameof God perfecute and take him , for there is

with a ſong , and will magnify him none to deliver him .
with thanksgiving. 120 God , be not far front me ::
31 This alſo mall pleaſe the LORD O my God , make hafte for my help .

better than an ox or a bullock , that 13 Let them be confounded and con
hath horns and hoois . fumed that are adverſaries to my foul ::
32 The humble tall ſee this , and let them be covered suith reproacham

be glad : and your heart ſhall live and diſhonour, thai teck myhuit.
that ſeek God . 14 But I will hope continually, and .
33 For the LORD heareth the will yet praiſe thee more and more

poor, and deſpiſeth not his priſoners. 15 Mymouth fhail fhcw forth thy
34 Le the heaven and earth praiſe righteouſneſs, and thy falvation all ' .

him , the feas, and every thing that the day : for I know not the numbers
moveth therein . thereof.
35, For God will ſave Sion , and will 16 I will go in the frength of the

build the cities of Judah : that theymay Lord GOD : I will make mention of
dwell there, and have it in poffeffion. thy righteouſneſs, eurn of ttine only . ,

36 The feed alſo of his fervants 17 O God , thou haft taught me
mall inherit it , and they that love from my youth : and highert lave 1
his name thall dwell therein . declared thy wondrous works.

PSA L. LXX . 18 Now alfo when I am old and ,
David ſoliciteth God , &c . gray -headed , () God , forſake me not ;

1.To the chief muſician , A Pſalm of until I have thewed thy frength untos

David to bring to remembrance . this generation , and thy power to evo

; in atishiconamakchafte to help me , O LORD 19 Thy righteouſnet alfo , OG ,

2 Let them be aſhamed , and con- is very high , who had done great

founded that ſeek after my ſoul : let things : 0 God , who is like untothec ? *

them be turned backward,and put to 20 Thou which haft newed ' me

confuſion that delire my hurt. great and forc troubles, mait quicken
3 Let them bę turned back for a re - me again , and fait bringme up again

ward oftheir name,lhat fay,Aha,aha . from thedepths of the earth .
4 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee , re 21 Thou shalt incrcale my great.

joice, and be glad in thee : and let nefs , and comfort me on every side .
ruch as love thy falvation ſay conti- ) 22 I will alſo praiſe thee with the
mually , Let God be magnified." pſaltery, even thy truth, O my God '

3

1

1

US



The great works of God . PSA L M 9. David's complaint of affli& ion .

SAVE comein God, for the waters

13 Though ye have lien among the old ; lo , he doth ſend out his voice,

pots , yetall ye ve as the wings of a and ibat a mightyvoice.
dove covered with filver, and herica. 34 Alcribe ye ftrength unto God :
thers with yellow gold ,

his excel ency is over Ifrael, and his
14 When the Almighty ſcattered tirength is in the clouds.

kings in it , it was subite as now in 35 O God, thou art terrible out of
Salmon . thy holy places, the God of Ifrael 11

15 The hill of God is as the hill he that giveth trength and powerunto
of Bathan , an high hill as the hill of bis peuple ; bieffed beGod.
Bathan . PSAL. LXIX.
16 Why leap ye , ye high bills ? David complaineth of bis affiliation .

tbis is the hill which God dcfireth To the chief muſician upon Sho
to dwellin ; yea , the LORD will dwell thanaim , A Pfalm of David
in it for ever. AVE

17 The chariots of God are twenty are .
thouſand, even thouſands of angels : 2 I fink in deep mire , where tbere
the LORD is among them as in Sinai, is no ftanding : I am come into deep
in the holy place. waters, where the floods overflow me.

18 Thou 'hait afcended on high , 3 I am weary of my crying, my

thou haft led captivity captive : thou throat is dried : mine eyes failwhic

hait received gifts formen ; yca , for I wait for my God .
the rebellious alſo , that the LORD 4 They that hate me without a
God might dwell among th : m . cauſe, aremore than the hairs o mine

19 Biciied be the LORD , bo daily head : they that would deitroy me
loadeth us with benefits , even the being mine enemies wrongfully, are
God of our ſalvation . Selah . mighty : then I reſtored ibat which I
20 le that is our God , is the God took not away ..

of falustion ; and unto GOD the Lord 50 God , thou knoweft my foolith

belong tocinues from death. neſs ; and myfins are not hid fromthee.
21 But God thall wound the head Let not them that wait on thee

of his enemies : and the hairy ſcalpor Lord God of holis , he aſhamed for
Such a one as goeth on fill in his my fake : let not thoſe that ſeek
trefpafies thice , be confounded for my ſake, o
22 The LORD ſaid , I will bring a God of Ifrac !.

gain from Baſhan , I will bring mypeo 7 Becauſe for thy fake I have borne
!e again from the depths of the fea : repruach : ſhame hath covered my

23 That thy foot may be dipped in face.
the blood of the chemics, and the 8 I am become a ſtranger unto my
tongue of thy dogs in the ſame. brethren , and an alicn unto my mo.

24 They have ſeen thy goings, o ther's children .
God, even the goings of my God , my 9 For the zeal of thine houſe hath
Kng, in the ſanctuary . eaten me up ; and the reproaches of
25 The fingers went before, the them that reproached thee , are fallen

players on inftruments followed upon me .
after ; among tbem were the dam 10 When I wept, and cbaftened

fels playing with timbrels. my ſoul with fafting , that was to my
20 Biefs ye God in the congrega- reproach .

tions, ven the Lord, from the foun ir I made ſackcloth alfo my gar
tain of Ifrael . ment: and I becamea proverb to them .

27 There is little Benjamin with 12 They that fit in ihe gate , ſpeak

their rtiler, the princes of Judah and againſt me ; and I was the ſong of
their counſel , theprinces of Zebulun , the drunkards.
and the princes of Naphtali. 13 But as for me, my prayer is
28 Thy God hath commanded thy unto thee , O LORD , in an acceptable

ttrength : ſtrengthen , o God , that time: 0 God , in the multitude of thy
which thou hait wrought for us. mercy hear me, in the truth of thy

29 Becauſe of th ; temple at Jeru- ſalvation .
Salem , fhall kings bring preſents un 14 Deliver me out of the mire ,
to thee . and let menot link : let me be deli.

30 Rebuke the company of ſpear.rered from them that hate me, and
men , the multitude ofthe bulls , with out of the deep waters .
the calves ofthepeople , till every one 15 Let not the water flood over
ſubmit himself with pieces of fiver : flow me , neither let the deep ſwallow
fcatter thou the people that delight me up, and let not the pit fhut her

mouth upon me.
31 Princes ſhall come out of E. 16 Hear me, O LORD , for thy

gypt, Ethiopia thall foon ſtretch out loving kindneſs is good : turn unto
hier hands unto God.

me according to the multitude of thy
32 Sing unto God , ye kingdoms of tender mercies .

the earth : O fing praiſes unto the 17 And hide not thy face from thyJ.ORD . Selah.
ſervant , for I am in trouble : hear me

33. To him that rideth upon the ſpeedily .

in war.

ens of heavens , which were of 18 Draw nigh unto my ſoul, and



David praiſeth God : PSALMS: He promiſeth contantgo

Looked for somefor takie spits,but INO

$

redeem it : deliver me becauſe of 5 But I am poor and needy , make
minc encmies . haite unto me , o God : thou artmy

19 Thou haft known my reproach help and my deliveres, O LORD
and my ſhame, and my diſhonour : make no tarrying.
mine adverſaries are all before thee. PSAL. LXXI.
20 Reproach hath broken my heart , David prayett for bimſelf

and I am full of heavineſs and 1 | TN thee, O LORD, doI put mytruſt,

let me never be put to contufion .
tbere nuas none ; and for comforters, 2 Deliver me in thy righteouſnefs ,
but I found none and cauſe me to cfcape : incline thine
21 They gave me alſó gall for my ear unto me, and ſave me.

meat, and in my thirst they gave me 3 Be thou my trong habitation ,
vinegar to drink. whereunto I may continually refort :
22 Let their table become a ſnare thou haſt given commandment to ſave

before them ; and that wbicb fbould me , for thou art my rock and my
blive been for their welfare , let it be- fortreſs .

come a trap. 4 Deliver me , my God , out of the
23 Let their eyes be darkened that hand of the wicked , out of the hand .

they ſee not ; and make their loins of the unrightcous and cruel man .

continually to thake . 5 For tho art my hope , o lord
24 Pour out thine indignation upon GOD : thou art my trutt from my,

them , and let thy wrath ful anger take youth .
hold of them . 6 By thee have I been holden up
25 Let their hahitation be defolate, from the womb : thou art he that

and let none dwell in their tents. took me out of my niother's bowels,
26 For they perfecutc bin whom mypraiſefall be continually of thee.

thou haft ſmitten , and they talls to 2 I am as a wonder unto many ;
the grief of thoſe whom thou haſt but thou art my firong refuge.
wounded.

8 Let my mouth he filled withthy
27 Add iniquity to their iniquity : praiſe and with thyhonour all theday

and let them not come into thy righ Calt me not off in the time of
teouſneſs.

old age, forfake me 1109 when my
28 Let them bé blotted out of the ſtrength faileth ,

book of the living, and not be writ . 10 For mine enemies ſpeak againſt
tch with the righteous.

me ; and they that lay wait formy
29 But I am poor and forrowfu ! : let foul , take counseltogether,

thy ſalvation , oGod ,fetme up onhigh. 11 Saying , God hath forsaken him :
30 I will praiſe the nameof God perfecute and take him , for there is

with a forg, and will magnify him none to deliver bim .
with thanksgiving. 12 ( ) God , be not far front me ::
31 This alſo mall pleaſe theLORD O my God , make hafte for my help .

better than an ox or a bullock , that 13 Letthem beconiounded and con .
hath horns and hoois . ſumed.that are adverſaries tamy ſoul :
32 The humble fall ſee this, and let them be coverert vith reproach
be glad : and your heart fall live and diſhonour , thai leck my luit.
that ſeek God . 14 But I will hope continually, and

33 For the LORD heareththe will yet praiſe thee more and more
poor , and deſpiſetk not his priſoners. 15 Mymouth thall Mcw forth thy
34 Le: the heaven and earth praiſe righteouſneſs, and thy falvation all '

him, the feas, and every thing that the day : for I know not the numbers
movcth therein . thereof.
35 For God will ſave Sion , and will 16 I will go in the frength of the

build thecities ofJudah : that theymay Lord GOD : I will make mention of
dwell there , and have it in poffeffion . thy righteouſneſs, eren of thine only..

36 The feed alſo of his fervants i7 0 God, thou haft taught me
mall inherit it and they that love from my youth : and hithert lave 1 ?

his name thall dwell therein . declared thy wondrous works.
PSAL. LXX . 18 Now alſo when I am old and

David foliciteth God, &c. gray- headed , () God , forſake me not ;
1.To the chief muſician , A Pſalm of until I have chewed thy ftrength unto :

David to bring to remembrance . this generarico, and thy power to evo

Mmakchate to helpme, OLORN'
AKE bafte , God , to deliveme; ry one that is toch

19 Thy rightcouines alfo , o God,
2 Let them be aſhamed, and con . is very high , who had done great

founded that ſeek after my ſoul : let things : O God, who is likcuntotice ?
them be turned backward , and put to 20 Toou which haſ newed me
confuſion that defire my hurt. great and fore trouhles, malt quicken
3 Let them bę urned back for a re- me again , and fait bring meup again

ward oftheir name,thatfay , Aha,aha. from thedepths of the earth .
4 Let all thoſe that ſeek thee , re 21 Thou malt increale my great

joice, and be glad in thee : and let nefs , and comfort me on every fide ,
such as love thy falvationſay conti . 22 I will alſo praiſe tbee with :)
mually , Let God be magnifica . pſaltery , even thy truth, O myGa .

US



David's prayerfor Solomon . PSALMS. Tbe proſperity of the wicked .

unto thee will I fing with the harp, O 20 The prayers of David the ſon of
thou holy one of Ifracl . Jeffe are ended.
23 My lips fhall greatly rejoice PSA L. LXXIII.

when I fing unto thee : andmy ſoul David's great temptation .
which thou haſt redeemed . TA Pſalm of Alaph .

34 Mytonguealco mall talkoofthy Trulicod is good to barable even

are confounded , for they are brought 2 But as for me, my feet were almoft
unto ſhame, that ſeek my hurt. gone ; mystepshad well.nigh dip !.

PSAL. LXXII, 3 For Iwas enviousat the foolin ,
David prayeth for Solomon . when I ſaw the proſperity of the

1 A Pfarm for Solomon . wicked .

Given theking the judgments,
4 For there are no bands in their

God , and thy rightcouincís unto death : but their ftrength is firm .
the king's fon . 5 They are not in trouble as other

2 Hemail judge thy people with men : neither are they plaguod like
righteouſneſs , and thy poor with judg- other men .
ment . 6 Therefore pride compareth them

3 The mountains Mall bring peace about as a chain : violence covereth
to the people , and the little hills , by them asa garment.
righteouſneſs. 7.Their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs :
4 He fhall judge the poor of the they have more than heart could with .

people, he ſhall ſave the children of 8. They are corrupt , and ſpeak

inc needs, and Mall break in picces wickedly concerning oppreſſion : ibey
the oppreilor. (peak loftily.

-5 They shall fear thee as long as They ſet their mouth againft the

the fun and moon endure , throughout heavens ; and their tongue walketh
all generations. through the earth.

6 He ſhall come down like rain up 10 Therefore his people return hi .

on the mowen grais : as ſhowers that ther : and waters of a full cup are
water the earth . wrung out to them .

7 In his days ſhall the righteous 1 And they ſay , How doth God

flouriſh : and abundance of peace ſo know ? and is there knowledge in the
long as the moon endureth . moft High ?

8 He ſhall have dominion alſo from 12 Behold , there are the ungodly

fea » fea , and from the river unto who proſper in the world , they in
the ends of the earth . creaſe in riches.

They that dwell in the wilder 13 Verily , I have cleanſed my

neſs fhall bow before him : and his heart in vain , and wafhed my hands
enemies shall lick the duſt. in innocency.

10 The kings of Tarthith and of 14 For all the day long have I been

the iſles ſhallbring preſents : the kings plagued ,and chaftened every morning.
of Sheba and Seba fall offer gifts . 15 It'I ſay , I will ſpeak thus : be .

11 Yea, all kings ſhall fall down be- hold , I ſh uld offend again the ge

fore him : all nations ſhall ſerve him . neration of thy children .
12 For he ſhall deliver the necdy 16 When I thought to know this,

when he crieth : the poor alſo , and it was too painful for me ;
bim that hath no helper . 17 Until I went into the ſanctuary
13He ſhallſpare the poor and necdy, of God ; then underfood I their end.

and ſhall ſave the fouls of the needy. 13 Surely thou did it fet them in

14 He ſhall redeem their foul froin lippery places : thou caftedit them
deceitand violence : and preciousthall down into deltruction .
their blood be in his fight. 19 How are they brought into de.

15 And he ſhall live , and to him folation , as in a moment! they are
ſhall be given of the gold of Sheba , utterly conſumed with terrors.
prayer alſo ſhall be made for him cons 20 As a dream when one awaketh ;

tinually , and daily fall he be praiſed . TO, O LORD , when thou'awaken thou
16 There shall be an handful of thalt defpire their image .

corn in the earth upon the top of the 21.Thus my heart was grieved ,
mountains ; the fruit thereof ſhall and I was picked in my veins.
Make like Lebanon ,andıbeyof the city 22 Su fooliſh was I , and ignorant :
Shall flouriſh like grafs of the earth . I was as a beaſt before thce .
17 His name ſhall endure for ever : 23 Nevertheleſs , I am continually

his name fhall be continued as iong as with thee : thou haft holden me by
the fun , and men fall be bloed in my right hand .
him ; all nations ſhall call him blefled . 24 Thou ſhalt guide mewith thycoun .

18 Blefred be the LORD God , the fel, and afterward receive me to glory.
God of Irael , who only doeth won. 25 Whom have 1 in heaven but
derous things tbre ? and there is none upon earth

19 And bleſſed be his glorious Ibat I delire beſides thee.
name for ever, and let the whole 26 My fleſh and my heart faileth :
earth be filled with his glory ; Amen , but God is the itrength of

my portion for ever

1

1

1

and amen .
and ,

my heart,



Thefan & uary's defolation. PSALM S. The prophet praiſeth Gout .

$

2

27 For lo , they that are far from for the dark places of the earth are
thee ſhall periſh : thou halt deftroyed full of the habitations of cruelly.

all them that go a whoring from thee. 21 o lct not the opprcfcd return
28 But it is good for me to draw aſhamed : let the poor and needy

ncar to God : I have put my truſt in praiſe thy name .
the LordGOD, that I may declare all 22 Arile , ( ) God , plead thinc own
thy works . cauſe : remieniler how the fuolith man

PSAL. LXXIV . reproacheth thce daily .
David prayrıb for thefanduary. 23 Forget not the voice of thine

1 Maſchil of Alaph . enemies : the tunult of thofe that

O
God , why haft thou caft us off riſe up against thce, increafeth conti.
for ever ? Why doth thinc anger nually.

ſmoke against the ſheep ofthy pasture ? PSAL. LXXV .
Remember thy congregation The prophet praiſeth God .

which thou haft purchafid of old : To the chiefmuſician , Al- tafchith ,
the rod of thine inheritance atbicb A l'aler, or song of Alaph .

thout bialredeemed'aubismount Zion UNTOktheento prodao we give

3 Liftap thy feet unto thc perpetual thanks : for that thy name is ncar,
derotations : even all that the enemy thy wonderous works declare.
hath done wickedly in the ſanctuary. 2 When I ſhall receive the congre

4 Thinc enemics roar in the midit gation , I will judge uprightly .
ofiny congregations : they ſet up their 3 The earth and allthe inhabitants.

enfigns for figns . thereof are diffolved : I bear up the
S A man was fantous accordingashe pillars of it . Sclan .

had liſted up axes upon the thick trees. 4 1 ſaid unto the fools , Deal not
6 But now they break down the foolithly ; and to the wicked , lift

carved work thereof at once , with not up the horn .
axes and hanimers . 5 Lift not up your horn on high :

7 They have cait fire into thy fan- ſpeak not with a fiff neck .
atuary , they have detiled by cafting 6 For promotion comerb neither

down the dwelling- place of thy name from the cait, nor from the west , nor
to the ground . from the fouth .

8 They ſaid in their hearts, Let 7 But God is the Judge : he putteth
us deſtroy them together : they have down one , and fettcth up another .
burnt up all the fynagogues of God 8 For in the hand of the LORD
in the land . there is a cup , and the wine is rel :

9 We fee not our figns, there is no it is full of mixture , and he poureth
more any prophet , neither is there a . out the fame : but the dregs there

mongus anythat knoweth how long of all the wicked of the earth fhalb
10 O God , how long mall the ad wring them out, and drink them .

verſary reproach ? Thall the enemy But I will declare for ever ; I
blafphemethy name for ever ? will fing praiſes to the God of Jacob .

why withdrawet thou thy hand , JO All the horns of the wicked
even thy right hand ? pluck ' it out alſo will I cut off : but the horns cf
of thy nofom the righteous ſhall be exalted .

12 For God is my King ofold , work PSAL. LXXVI.

ing falvation in the midſt of the earth . God's majefty in the church.

13 Thou d dit divide the ſea by thy To the chiefmuſician on Neginoth,
ftrength : thou brakcit the heads of A Pfalm or Song of Afaph .
the dragons in the waters .14 Tbou brakefttheheads of Le- I Judan is God known :his name

viathan in pieces, and gaveft him to 2 in Salem alſo is his tabernacle,

Le meat to the periple inhabiting the and his dw'ciling- place in Zicti.
wilderneſs . 3 There brake he the arrows of

15 Thou did it cleave the fountain the bow , the field , and the ſword ,
and the flood : thou driedit up migh- and the battle Selah .
ty rivers . 4 Thou art more glorious and cx

16 The day is thine, the night alſo cellent than themountains of prey .

is thine : thou haft prepared the light s The fout -hearted arc fpoiled ,they
and the fun . have ſlept their fieep : and noneofthe

17 Thou haſt ſet all the borders of men of might have found their hands .
the earth : thou haſt made ſunimer 6 At thy rebuke, O God of Jacub,
and winter . both the chariot and horſe are cast

18 Remember this, that the ene. into a dead fecp .
my hath reproached , O LOR !', and 7 Thot , ( ven thou art to be fear
ihan the foolish people kave biarphe . ed , and who may stand in thy fight

med thy name. when once thou art angry ?
19 O'deliver not the foul of thy 8 Thou didnt cauſe judgment to be

turtle dove unto the multitude of the heard froin heaven ; the earth feared ,

wicked , forget not the congregation and was still ,

of the poor for ever.
9 When God aroſe to judgment to

20 Have reſpect unto thecovenant : fave all the incek of the earth. Selat

U6



David's prayerfor Solomon . PSALMS. Theprosperity of the wicked ,

unto thce will I fing with the harp, O 20 The prayers of David the ſon of

thou holy one of Ifrael . Jeffe are ended .
23 My lips ſhall greatly rejoice PSA L. LXXIII.

when i fing unto thee: andmy ſoul David's great temptation.
TA Pſalm of Afaph .

24Mycongue alio fhalltalk ofthy Trollcheas are of a clean heart.

righteouſneſs allthedaylong : for they
are confounded , for they are brought 2 But as for me, my feet were almoft

unto ſhame , that ſeek my hurt. gone : my iteps had well-nigh Nipe.
PSAL. LXXII. 3 For I was enviousat the foolin ,

David prayeth for Solomon . wben I ſaw the proſperity of the
T A Pfarm for Soloinon . wicked .

Greatbenkin the indiments to
4 For there are no bands in their

God , and thy rightcouineſs unto death : but their ſtrength is firm .
the king's fon . 5 They are not in trouble as other

2 He fall judge thy people with men : neither are they plaguod like
rightcouſneſs , and thy poor with judg- other men.
ment . 6 Therefore pride compafTeth them

3 The mountains Mall bring peace about as a chain : violence covereth
to the people , and the little hills , by them asa garment.
righteouſneſs . 7 Their eyes ſtand out with fatneſs :

4 He ſhall judge the poor of the they have more than heart could wiſh .
people , he ſhall ſave the children of 8 They are corrupt, and ſpeak

the needy,and Mall break in pieces wickedly concerning opprefTion : ibey
the oppreilor. ſpeak loftily .
5 They shall fear thee as long as They ſet their mouth againſt the

the fun and moon endure, throughout heavens ; and their tongue walketh
all generations . through the earth .

6 He ſhall come down like rain up 10 Therefore his people return hi.
on the mowen grais : as ſhowers that ther : and waters of a full cup are
water the carth . wrung out to them .

7 In his days fall the righteous II And they ſay , How doth God

Houriſh : and abundance of peace ſo know ? and is there knowledge in the
long as the moun endureth . moft High

8 He ſhall have dominion alſo from 12 Behold , there are the ungodly

ſea do ſea , and from the river unto who proſper in the world, they in .
the ends of the earth , creare in riches.
. They that dwell in the wilder 13 Verily , I have cleanſed my

neſs ſhall bow before him : and his heart in vain , and waſhed myhands
enemies Mall lick the duſt . in innocency .

10 The kings of Tarſhiſh and of 14 For all the day long have I been

theifles that bring preſents : the kings plagued, and chaftened everymorning.
of Sheba and Seba ſhall offer gifts . 15 If I ſay, I will ſpeak'thus : be .

IIYea,all kings hall falldown be- hold , I thoald offend againAt the ge
fore him : all nations ſhall ſerve him . neration of thy children .

I2 For he ſhall deliver the needy 16 When I thought to know this,

when he crieth : the poor alſo , and it was too painful for me ;
bim that hath no helper. 17 Until I went into the ſanctuary

13 He ſhall ſpare the poor and needy, of God ; then underſtood I their end.
and ſhall ſave the fouls of the needy . 13 Surely thou did it fet them in

14 He ſhall redeem their foul from dlippery places : thou caftedit them
deceit and violence : and preciousthall down into deftruction.

their blood be in his fight . 19 How are they brought into de .

15 And heſhall live, and to him folation , as in a moment! they are
Thall be given of the gold of Sheba , utterly conſumed with terrors.
prayer alſo ſhall be made for him con . 20 As a dream when one awaketh ;

tinually,and daily fall hebe praiſed . SO , O LORD , when thou'awaken thou
16 There ſhall be an handful of Malt deſpiſe their image.

corn in the earth upon the top of the 21. Thus my heart was grieved ,
mountains ; the fruit thercof fall and I was pricked in my reins.
Thake like Lebanon ,and theyof the city 22 Su fooliſh was I , and ignorant :
Shall flourish like graſs of the earth . I was as a beaſt before thee.

17 His name ſhall endure for ever : 23 Nevertheleſs , I am continually

his name fhall be continued as iong as with thee : thou haft holden mebý
the fun , and men mall be bloed in any right hand .

him ; all nationsthall call him bleſſed . : 24 Thou thaltguidemewith thycous

18 Blefled be the LORD God, the fel, and afterward receive metoglory.
God of Ifrael, who only doeth won . 25 Whom have 1 in heaven but
dcrous things thee ? and there is none upon earth

19 And bieffed be his glorious wat Idelire beſides thee.
name for ever , and let the whole 26 My fleſh and my heart faileth :

carth he filled with his glory ; Amen, but God is the itrength of my heart,
CA and my portion for ever ,



The fan & uary's defolation . PSALMS. The prophet praiſet ) Gor .

27 For lo , they that are far from for the dark places of the earth are

thee ſhall perim : thou halt dettroyed full of the habitations of cruelty :
all them that go a whoring from thee. 21 0 let not the opprcfcd return

28 But it is good for meto draw afhamed : let the poor and nccdy
near to God : I have put my truft in praiſe thy name .
the LordGOD , that I may declare all 22 Arile , o God , plead thinc own
thy works. cauſe : remenber how the fooliſh man

PSAL. LXXIV . reproacheth thce daily .
David prayeth for thefanauary . 23 Forget not the voice of thine

I Maichil of Alph . enemics : the tumult of thoſe that

O
God, why halt thou caft us off riſe up against thee, increaſeth conti.
for ever ? Why doth thinc anger mually.

ſmoke again the inccpofthy pasture ? PSAL. LXXV .
2 Remember thy congregation The propbet praiſeib God .

which thou haft purcbarid of old : To the chief muficiall, Al- archith ,
the rod of thine inheritance which A l'alir or Song of Alaph .

thou hast redeemed;this mount Zion UNTO thee; o God , do we give

3 Lift up thy feet unto the perpetual thanks : for that thy name is near,
defolations : even all that the enemy thy wonderous works declare.
hath done wickedly in the ſanctuary. 2 When I ſhall receive the congre

4 Thinc encinics roar in the midit gation , I will judge uprigbtly ,
ofihy congregations : they ſet up their 3 The earth and all the inhabitants
en figns for ſigns. thereof are diffolved : I bear up the
SA man was fantous according ashe pillars of it . Sean .

had lifted upaxes upon the thick trees. 4 I faid unto the fools , Deal not

6 But now they break down the fuolithly ; and to the wicked , lift
carved work thereof at once , with not up the horn .
axes and hanimers. 5 Lift not up your horn on high :

7 They have cat fire into thy fan - ſpeak not with a fiff neck .
( tuary , they hare defiled by cafting 6 For promotion comeib neither

down the dwelling place of thy name from the caſt , nor from the weit , nor
to the ground. from the fouth .

8 They ſaid in their hearts , Let 7 But God is the judge : he putteth
us deftroy them together : they have down one , and fetteth up another .
burnt up all the fynagogues of God 8 For in the hand of the LORD
in the land . there is a cup , and the wine is red :

. We fec not our figns , there is no it is full of mixture , and he poureth
more any prophet, neither is there a . out of the faine : but the dregs there
mong us any that knoweth how long of all the wicked of the earth fhalt

10 O God , how long hall the ad - wring tvem out, and drink them .
verfary reproach ? ſhall the enemy But I will declare for ever ; T

blaſphemethy name for ever ? will fing praiſes to the God of Jacob.
II Why withdrawelt thou thy hand , 10 All the horns of the wicked

even thy right hand ? pluck ' it ou alſo will I cut off : but the horns of
of thy bofom. the righteous ſhall be exalted .

12 For God is my King ofold , work PSA L. LXXVI.
ing falvation in the midſt ofthecarth . God's mairlty in the church .

13 Thou didit divide the fea by thy To the chiefmuſician on Noginota ,
Atrength : thou brakeit the heads of A Pfilm or Song of Afaph .
the dragons in the waters .14. Thou brakeftthe heads of Le. I N Judan is Godknown: hisname

viathan in pieces , and gaveft him to 2 in Salem alfo is his tabernacle ,

ue meat to the people inhabiting the and his dwelling place in Zica .
wilderneſs . 3 'There brake he the arrows of

15 Thou didit cleave the fountain the bow , the thield , and the ſword ,
and the flood : thou driedit up migh- and the battle Seah .
ty rivers . 4 Thou art more glorious and cx
16 The day is thine, the night alſo ccllent than themountains of prey .

is thine . thou haft prepared the light 5 The tout-hearted are fpoiled,they
and the fun . have left their fieep : and noneof the

17 Thou haft ſet all the borders of men of might have found their hands .
the earth : thou haſt made funimer 6 At thy rebuke, o God of Jacob ,
and winter . both the chariot and horſe are caft

18 Remember this , that the ene. into a dead sleep .
my hath reproached , O LORI , and 7 Tholl, even thou art to be fear .

ibat the foolish people kave blafphe . ed , and who may itand in thy fight
med thy name. when once thou art angry ?

19 O deliver not the foul of thy 8 Thou didnt cauſe judgment to be
turtle dove unto the multitude of the heard from heaven ; the earth feared ,
wickrd , forget not the congregation and was still ,
of thy poorfor ever . When God aroſe to judgment to

20 Have refpe &t uptotae covenant : save all the mcek of the earth . Ses



God's greatand graciousworks. PSALMS. A repetition of God's benefits.

I

praiſe thee : the remainder of wrath G incline your ears to the words of
.thalt thou reftrain . my mouth .

II Vow , and pay unto the LORD 2 I will open my mouth in a para .
your God ; let all that be round about ble : I will utter dark ſayings of old :
phim hring preſents unto him that 3 which we have beard and
ought to be feared. known and our fathers have told us .

12 lle hall cut off the ſpirit of 4 We will not hide them from their
princes : be is terrible to the kings children , Mhewing to the generation
of the carth . to come, the praiſes of the LORD ;

PSA L. LXXVII. and his ſtrengih , and his wonderfuí
David's combat with diffidence. works that he hath done.
To the chief muſician , to Jedu. 5 For he eſtablimed a teftimony
tun , A Pfalm of Afaph. in Jacob, and appointed a law in Il .

Cried unto God with niy voice : rael , which he commanded our fa

dhe gave ear unto me. known to their children.
2 in the day of my trouble I 6 That the generation to come

fought the Lord ; my fore ran in the might know them , even the children
night , and ccared not : my ſoul re- wbicbthould be horn : wbo thould ariſe
fuſed to be comforted. and declare tbem to their children :

3 I remembered God , and was That they might ſet their hope

troubled : I complained , and my fpi- in God, and not forget the works of
rit was overwhelmed. Selah. God ; but keep his commandments
'Thou holder minc eyes waking : 8 And might ot be as their fa .

I am ſo troubled that I cannot ſpeak. thers, a ſtubborn and rebellious gene .
5 I have confidered the days of old , ration ; a generation that ſet not their

the years of ancient times . heart aright, andwhoſe spirit was not
01 call to remembrance myſong ftedfaſt with God .

in the night : I commune with mine 9 The children of Ephraim being

own beart, and myſpirit made dili. armed and carrying bows, turned
ident ſearch . back in the day of battle.

7 Will the LORD caſt off for ever ? 10 They kept not the cover ant df
and will he bc favourable no more ? God , and refuſed to walk in his law:

8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? ir And forgat his works, and his
.doth his promiſe fail for evermore ? wonders that he had ſhewed them .

Hath God forgotten to be gra 12 Marvellous things did he in the
scious ? hath he in anger fut up his fight of their fathers , in the land of
.tender mercies ? Selah . Egypt , in the field of żoan .

10 And I ſaid , This is my infir 13 be divided the fea, and cauſed
mity : but I will remember the years them to paſs through , and he made
of the right hand of the moſt High. the waters to ſtand as an hcap.

11 I will remember the works of 14 In the day -time allo he led

the LORD ; ſurely I will remember them with a cloud, and all the night
thy wonders of old . with a light of fire.

12 I will meditatc alſo of all thy 15 He clave the rocks in the wil.
work , and talk of thy doings. derneſs , and gave them drink as out

13 Thy way, o God , is in the of the great depths.

fanctuary : who is ſo great a God as 16 lie brought ftreams alſo out of

Citr God? the rock , and cauſed waters to run
14 Thou art the God that doeft down like rivers .

wonders ; thou haft declared thy 17 And they linned yet more a.
Itrength among the people . gainſt him , by provoking the most

15 Thou haſt with thine arm re- High in the wilderneſs.

deemed thy people , the fons of Jacob 18 And they icmpted God in their

.and Jofeph. Selah . hcart , by asking meat for their lust.

16 The waters ſaw thee , O God , 19 Yea , they pake against God :

the waters ſawthee : theywereafraid ; they ſaid , Can God furniſh a table in
the depths alſo wore troubled . the wilderneſs ?

17 The clouds poured out water , 20 Echold , he fmote the rock , that

the ſkies ſent out à found : thine ar- the waters guſhed out, and the treans
rows alio went abroad . overflowed , can he give bread allo ?

18 The voice of thy thunder gras in can hc pro : idc fieih for his people ?.
the heaven ; the lightnings lightnedthe 21 Therefore the LORD hcardikis,

world , the earth trembled and ſhook. and was wruth , ſo a fire was kindica

10 Thyway is in the ſea , and thy against Jacob) , and anger allo came up
path in the great waters, and thy against Iſrael ;
foot-teps are not known . 22 Becauſe they believed not in
20 Thou leddest thy people like a God , and trusted not in his falvation :

flock , bythe hand of Mols and Aaron . 23 Though he had comunanded the
PSAL. LXXVIII. clouds from above, and opened the

The law of Gad recommended. doors of heaven,
Máigul of Alaph . 24 And had cained dowa Pansia



God's wrath again the PSALM S. incredulous and diſobedient,

>

upon them to eat, and had given neſs of his anger , wrath and indigna .
them of the corn of heaven . tion and trouble by ſending evil an .

25 Man did eat angels food : he gels among them .
fent them meat to the full . 50 He made a way to his anger, he

25 He cauſed an eaft -wind to blow fpared not their ſoul from death : but

in the heaven : and by his power he gave their life over to the pestilence .
brought in the ſouth wind . 51 And fmote all the first -born in

27 He rained fleſh alſo upon them Egypt : the chief of their ſtrength in
as duft , and feathered fow is like as the tabernacles of Ham :

the land of the ſea . 52 But made his own people to go
28 And he let it fall in the midſt forth like feep, and guided them in

of their camp , round about their ha- the wilderneſs like a flock .

bitations. 53 And he led them on ſafely , fo
29So they did eat, and were well fill that they feared not : butthe ſea over
ed : for he gave them their own deſire ; whelmed their enemies.

30 They were not eftranged from 54. And he brought them to the
their luft : but while their mçat was border of his ſanctuary , even to this

yet in their mouths, mountain , wbicb bis right hand had

31 The wrath of God came upon purchaſed .
them ,andflew the fatteft of them , and 55 He caſt out the heathen alſo be.

mote down the choſen men of Iſrael. fore them , and divided them an inhe .

32 For all this they finned ftill : andritance by line, andmade the tribes of
believed not for his wonderous works. Ifrael to dwell in their tents .
33 Therefore their days did he 56 Yet they tempted and prevoked

conſume in vanity , and their years the most high God , and kept not his

in trouble . teſtimonies :

34 When he flew them , then they 57 But turned back , and dealt un .
fought him ; and they returned and faithfully liketheir fathers : they were
enquired early after God . turned afide like a deceitful bow .

35 And they remembered that God 58 For they provoked him to an.
was their rock , and the high Gud ger with their high places , and mo.
their redeemer. ved him to jealouſy with their graves
36 Nevertheleſs they did fiatter images.

him with their mouth , and they lied 59 When God beard tbis , he was
unto him with their tongues. wroth , and greatly abhorred Ifrael :

37 For their heart was not right 60 So that he forfook the taber
with him, neither were they Itedraft nacle of Shiloh , the tent which he
in his covenant. placed amongmen :

38 But he being full of compaſſion 61 And delivered his ſtrength in .
forgave tbeir iniquity, and deltroyed to captivity, and his glory into the
them not ; yea , many a time turned enemies hand .
he his anger away, and did not itir up 62 He gave the people over alſo
all his wrath . unto the ſword : and was wroth with

39 For he remembered that they his inheritance .
were but fleſh ; a wind that paſſeth 63 The fire conſumed their young
away, and cometh not again. men : and their maidens were not
40 How oft did they provoke him given to marriage.

in the wilderneſs , and grieve him in 64 Their priefts fell hy the ſword :
the defert ? and their widows made no lamen .

41 Yea, they turned back and tation .

tempted God , and limited the holy 05 Then the LORD awaked as one

One of Iſrael. out of feep , and like a mighty man
42 They remembered not his hand , that fouteth by reaſon of wine.

nor the day when he delivered them 66 And he ſmote his enemies in

from the enemy. the hinder parts : he put them to a

43 How he had wrought his figns perpetual reproach .
in Egypt, and his wonders in the 67 Moreover, he refuſed the taber .

ficid of Zoan : nacle of Joſeph : and choſe not the
44 And had turned their rivers in - tribe of Ephraim .

to blood ; and their floods that they 68 But choſe the tribe of Judah ,
could not drink . the mount Zion which he loved .
45 He ſent divers forts of flies a. 69 And he built his fanctuary like

mong them , which devoured them ; high palaces, like the earth which he
and frugs which deitroyed thein . hath chablithod for ever,

46 lle gave alſo their increaſe unto 70 lc choſe David alto his ſervant,

the caterpillar, and their labour unto and took him from the theep - folds :

tbe locuft. 71 From following the ewes great
47Hedeftroyed their vineswith hail , with young, he brought him to feed
and their fycamore - trees with fruit . Jacob his people, and Iſrael his ina
48 He gave up their cattle allo to heritance.

the hail , and their flocks to hot 72 So lie fed them according to the

thunder bolts. integrity of his heart , and music

49 He call upon them the fierce them by the skilfulneſs of his

*



Tbe churches mifery . PSALM S. God exborteth to obedienct.

1

1

PSAL. LXXIX . 7 Turn us again , O God of hoits,
Tbe defolation of Jerufalem . and cauſe thy face to ſhine, and we
TÁ Palm of Afaph . ſhall be ſaved .

O
8 Thou haſt brought a vine out of

thine ini beritance , thy holy tem . Egypt : thou haft cait out the heathen ,
ple have they defied : they have laid and planted it .
Jerufalem on heaps. 9 Thou preparedit room before it,

2 The dead bodies of thy ſervants and didit cauſe it to take deep rout,
have they given to be meat unto the and it filled the land .

fowls of the heaven , the field of thy 10 The hills were covered with the
faints unto the beafts of the earth . ſhadow of it , and the boughs thereof

3 Their blood have they ſhe like were like the goodly cedars.
water round about Jeruſalem ; and 11 She ſent out her boughs unto the
there was none to bury them . ſea , and her branches unto the river.

4 We are become a reproach to our 12 Why haft thou then broken down

neighbours : a ſcorn and derifion to her hedges , ſo that all they which

them that are round about us . paſs by the way , do pluck her ?
5 How long , LORD wilt thou be 13 The boar out of the wood doth

angry for ever ? Ihall thy jealouſy waſte it , and the wild beaſt of the
burn like fire ! field doth devour it .

6 Pour out thy wrath upon the 14 Return, we beſeech thee , o God
heathen that have not known thee , of hoſts : look down from heaven , and
and upon the kingdomsthat have not behold, and viſit this vine ;
called upon thy name. 15 And the vineyard which thy

7 For they have devoured Jacob , right hand hath planted , and the
and laid waſte his dwelling -place. branch ibat thou madeit ſtrong for

8 O remember not againit us for thyſelf.
mer iniquities : let thy tender mer. 16 It is burnt with fire , it is cut
cies ſpeedily prevent us : for we are down : they perifh at the rebuke of
brought very low . thy countenance.

9 llclp us , ( ) God of our ſalvation , 17 Let thy hand be upon the man of

for the glory of thy name : and de- thy right hand, upon the ſon of mar
liver us , and purge away our fins for whom thou madeit ſtrong for thyſelf.

thy name's fake . 18 So will not we go back from
io Wherefore ſhould the heathen thee : quicken us, and we will call

Say, Where is their God ? let him be upon thy name.
known among the heathen in our 19 Turn us again , O LORD God

fight by the revenging of the blood of of boits, cauſe thy face to ſhine, and
thy ſervants wbicb is thed . we ſhall be ſaved .

il Let the fighing of the priſoner PSAL. LXXXI .
come before thee , according to the An exbortation to praiſe God .
greatneſs of thy power preſerve thou To the chief muſician, upon Git .
thoſe that are appointed to die . tith , 4 Pſalm of Aſaph.

iz And render unto ourneigiateurs S'make a joyfulnoiſeuntotheGodQING aloud unto God our itrength :
ſeven - fold into their bofon , their
reproach wherewith they have re- of Jacob .
proached thee , O LORD . 2 Take a pſalm , and bring tither

13 so we thy people , and meep of the timbrel, the pleaſant harp with
thy pasture , will give thee thanks for the pſaltery.
ever we will ſhew forth thy praiſe 3 Blow up the trumpet in the new.
to all generations . moon , in the time appointed , on our

PSA L. LXXX. folemn fcaſt- day.
The Pſalmiſt's complaint. 4 For this was a ſtatute for lſrael ,

To the chief muſician upon Sho . and a law of the God of Jacob .
Thannim- Eduth , A Pſalm of Aſaph . 5 This he ordained in Jofeph for a

thou that leadeft Jofeph like a the land of Egypt : where I heard a
Hock , thou that dwelleit beiween the language that I understood not .
cherubims, ſhine forth . 6 I removed his ſhoulder from the

2 Before Ephraim , and Benjamin , burden : his hands were delivered
and Manafich , ftir up thy strength , from the pots .
and come and ſave us . 7 Thou called in trouble , and I

3 Turnusagain ,o God : and cauſe delivered thee ; I anſwered thče in the
thy faccto fliine ,andwemhall be ſaved. fecret place of thunder : 1proved tbce
AO LORD God of hofs , how long at the waters of Meribah . Selan .

wilt thou be angry againit the prayer 8 Hear, o my people, and I wilt
of thy people ? teſtify unto thee , 0 Iracl , if thou

5 Thou fécdeft them with the brcad wilt acarken unto me ;
of tcars : and givest thein tears to There fait no ftrange God be
drink in great mcafure . in thee : neither ſhalt thou worthip
o 'Thou makeit us a Atrife unto our any ftrange god.
11.jura : and our enemice laugh 10 I am the LORD thy God whica
* themfelvos. brought thice out uſ the land of E.



David's complaintof Inners. PSALM 3 . A prayer for the cburch.

Hº

gypt ; open thy mouth wide , and I 9 Do unto them as unto the Mi.
will fill it. dianites , as to Siſera, as to Jabin , at

II But my people would not heark the brook of Kifon :
en to my voice : and Iſrael would 10 Which perithed at En - dor : they
none of me. became a dung tur the earth .
12 So I gave them up unto their 11 Make their nobles like Oreb ,

own hearts luft : and they walked in and like Zeeb : yea , all their princes
their own counſels . as Zeba and as Zalmunna :

13 O that my people had hearken 12 Who ſaid , Let us take to our.

ed unto me , and lírael had walked in felves the houſes ofGod in poffeffion .
my ways ! 13 O my God , make them like a
14 I ſhould foon have fubdued their wheel ; asthe ftubble before thewind .

enemies , and turned my hand again it 14 As the fire burneth the wood ,
their adverſaries. and as the tane felteth the moun

15 The haters of the LORD thould tains on fire ;
have ſubmitted themſelves unto him : 15 So perſecute them with thy

but their time ſhould have endured tempeit, and make them afraid with
for ever . thy storms.
16 He ſhould have fed them alfo 16 Fill their faceswith ſhame : that

with the fineſt of thewheat : and with they may feck thy name, ( ) LORO .

honey out of the rock ſhould I have 17 Let them be confounded and
ſatisfied thee . troubled for ever : yea , let them be

PSA L. LXXXII. put to ſhame, and perih :
The pſalmiſt prayeth God to judge. 18 That mon may kuow , that thou

TA Praim of Alaph . whoſe name alone is JEHOVAH , art

GOPHandethin the congregation the morg,High over allthe earth.

mong the gods. Tbe difire of the gudly .
2 How long will ye judge unjunty , To the chiefmuſician upon Gittith,

and accept the perfonsofthe wicked ? A Palin for the fons of Korah
Selah . OW amiable arethy tabernacles ,

'3 Defend the poor and fatherleſs : O LORD of hofts !

do juſtice to the afflicted and needy . 2 My ſoul longeth , yea, even faint .

4 Deliver the poor and needy : rid eth for the courts of the LORD : Tuy
them out of the hand of the wicked . heart and my lleih crieth out for the

5 They know not , neither will they living God .
underitand ; they walk on in dark 3 Yea , the ſparrow hath found an
neſs : all the foundations of the earth houſe , and the ſwallow a nett for her
are out of courie . ſeif , where the ma , lay lier young ,
6 I have ſaid , Ye are gods : and all even thine altars , O LORD of hofts ,

of you are children of the most High. my King, and my God .
7. But ye ſhall die like men , and 4 Bleffed are they that dwell in

fall like one of the princes. thy houſe : they will be ſtill praiſing
8 Ariſe , O God , judge the earth : thee . Selah .

for thou ſhalt inherit all nations. 5 Bleied is the man whoſe ſtrength
PSAL. LXXXII. is in thee : in whoſe heart are the

A complaint of the cburch . ways of then .
A Song or Pfalm of Afaph . 6 Hbo paiſing through the valley

hold not thy peace , and be not alſo fiileth the pools.
ftill, o God .

7 They go from strength to ftrength ,
2 For lo , thine enemics make a every one of ihem in Zion appeareth

tumult : and they that hate thee , before God .
have lift up the head . 80 LORD God of hofts , hear my

3 They have taken crafty counſel prayer : give ear , o Gud of Jacob.

against thy people , and conſulted a Selah .
gainſt thy hidden ones . Behold , O God our field , and
4 They have ſaid , Come, and let look upon the face of thine anointed.

us cut them off from being a nation : 10 For a day in thy courts is better

that the name of Iſrael may be no than a thouſand : I had rather be a
more in remembrance.

door -kecper in the houſe of my God ,
5 For they have conſulted toge- than tu dwell in the tents of wick

ther with one confent : they are con- edneſs.
federate againſt thee , 11 For the LORD God is a fun and
6 The tabernacles of Edom , and Shield : the LORD will give grace and

the Idinaelites : vf Moab, and the glory : no good thing will bewithhold
Hagarenes , from them that walk uprightly .
7 Gebal, and Ammon , and Ama. 12 O LORD of hosts , ble Tcd is the

lek , the Philiplines with the inha - man that truſteth in thee.
bitants of Tyre. PSA L. LXXXV.

8 Allur alſo is joined with them : The Pfalmift prayeth for mercy .
A Pfalm

theyhave bolpen the children of Lot. I To the chief muſician
Selah . for the ſons of Korah .

. weil : the rain
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David's prayer for grade : PSALMS. His grievous complaint.

Lumpo thyhahaalheenen woroughe

that ; H'motiontains.

ORD , thou haft been favourable 13 For great is thy mercy toward

me : and thou haft delivered my ſoul
back the captivity of Jacob. from the loweſt hell .

2 Thou haſt forgiven the iniquity 14 O God , the proud are rifen a.
of thy people , thou hait covered all gainst me , and the aſſemblies of vio.
their fin . Selah . ient men have fought aftermy ſoul :

3 Thou haſt taken away all thy and have not ſet thee before them .
wrath : thou haſ turned thelf from 15 But thou , O LORD , art a God
the fierceneſs of thine anger. fuil of compaMon , and gracious :

* Turn us , o God of our falvation , long -ſuffering, and plenteous in mera
and cauſe thinc anger towards us to cy and truth .
ceaſe . 160 turn unto me, and have mer .

s Wilt thou be angry with us forcy upon me, give thy ftrength' unto
ever ! wilt thou draw out thine anger thy ſervant, and ſave the ſon of thine
to all generations ? handmaid .

Wilt thou not revive us again : 17 Shew me a token for good , that

that thy people may rejoice in thee ? they which hate me may fee it , and
7. Shew us thy mercy , O LORD , be aſhamed : becauſe thou , LORD ,

and grant us thy falvation . haft holpen me , and comforted me.
8 I will hear what God the LORD PSA L. LXXXVII .

will ſpeak : for he will peak peace The glory of the church.
unte his people , and to his ſaints : A Pralni or Song for the ſons of
but let them not turn again to folly. Koral
9 Surely his ſalvation is nigh them 15 foundation is in the holy

;
in our land . 2 The LORD loveth the gates of
10 Mercy and truth are met toge- Zion, more than all the dwellings

ther : righteouſneſs and peace have of Jacob.
kifted racb ober . 3 Glorious things are ſpoken of
11 Truth fhall ſpring out of the thee , o city of God. Selah .

earth : and righteouſneſs shall look 4 I will make mention of Rahab ,
down from heaven . and Bahylon , to them that know me;

12 Yea , the LORD thall give that behold Philiftia , and Tyre, with E!
which is good : and our land ſhall thiopia : this man was born there.
yield her increaſe. 5 And of Zion it ſhall be faid , This

13 Righteouſneſs thall go before and that man was born in her : and
kim: and ſhall ſet is in the way of the Higheit himſelf halleftablith her.
his ſteps. O The LORD ſhall count when he

PSAL. LXXXVI. writeth up the people , that this many
David's confidence in God . was born there . Selah.

TA Prayer of David . 7 As well the fingers as the players

OW down thine ear , O LORD , hear on inſtruments fall be there : allmy:
ſprings are in thee.

2 Preſerve my ſoul, for I am holy : PSA L. LXXXVIII.
O thou my God , ſave thy ſervant that David's fervent prayer .
truiteth in thee. TA Song or Pralm for the ſons of

3 Be mercifulunto me, O LORD : Koran , to the chief muſician up
for I cry unto thee daily . on Mahalath , Leannoth , Maſchil.
4 Rejoice the ſoul of thy fervant : of Honan the Ezralite .

fof unto thee, O LORD, do I lift up Oried day and night beforethee .LORD God of my ſalvation , I have
my foul .

5 For thou , Lord, artgood , and rea 2 Lct my prayer come before thee :

dy to forgive: and plenteous in mercy incline thine ear unto my cry .
unto a lthem that call upon thee. 3 For my ſoul is full of trootics and **

6.Give ear , O LORD, unto my my life draweth nigb unto the grave.
prayer : and attend to the voice of 4 I am counted with them that go

mly fupplications . down into the pit : I am asia man

7 In theday ofiny trouble I will call tbat bath no ſtrength.
upon thee : for thou wilt anfver me. 5 Frce among the dead , like the

8 Among the pods there is none nain that lie in the grase , whom thoa
like unto thee , O LORD , reither art remembereit no morc : and they are
ibere any works like into thy works. cut off from thy hand.

All nationswhom thou haft ade 6 Thou hast laid me in the loweft

thall come and worship hefore thee, pit in darkness , in the deeps .

OLORD : and ſhall glorify thy name. 7 Thy wrath lieth hard upon me,
10 For thou art great and cocit and thou hast afflicted mewith all thy

wonderous things : thou artGod alone . Waves . Sclah .
II : Teach me thy way , O LORD , 8Thou hait put awaymine acquaint

I will walk in thy truth : unite my ance far from me : thou haft made me
heart to fear the rane .

an abomination unto them : I am
12 I wit ! praiſe thee , O LORD my thut up , and I cannot come forth .

God , with all my heart : and I will
Florify thy nameforevermore ,

9 Mine eye mourneth by reafan of
afiliction ; LORD, I have called daily



God's wonderfulpower : His favour to David .PSALMS.

me ?

I LORD"Brevere with my nou the haterm .

upon thee , I have ſtretched out my ſtrong is thy hand , and high is thy
bands unto thee. right hand .
JO Wilt thou few wonders to the 14 Juſtice and judgment are the

dead ? fall the dead ariſe and praiſe habitation of thy inronc : mercy and
thee Selah . truth ſhall go before thy face.

Il Shall thy loving- kindneſs be de 15 Bleſſed is the people that know

clared in the grave ? or thy faithful- the joyful ſuund : they Mall walk ,
ners in deilruction ? O LOR ) , in the light of thy coun .

12 Shall thy wonders be known intenance

the dark ? andthy righteouſneſs in the 16 In my name thall they rejoice
land of forgetfulneſs ? all the day and in thy righteouſneſs

13 But unto thee have I cried , Otha I they be exalted .
LORD , and in the morning thall my 17 For thou art the glory of their

prayer prevent thee. ftrength and in thy fa uur our hora

14 LORD , why cafteft thou offmy thall be exalted .
ſoul ? why hideft thou thy face from 18 For the LORD is our defence :

and the holy One of Iſrael is our king.
15 I am afflicted and ready to die , 19 Then thou ipakcit in vifion to

froni my youth up : wbile I ſuffer thy thy hol; One , and ſaid it , I have laid
terrors I am distracted . help lipon one that is mighty : I have

16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me , exalted one choren out of ihe people.
thy terrors have cut me off. 20 I have found David any ſervant :
17 They came round about me with my holy oil have I anointed

daily like water, they compared me him .
about together. 21 With whom ny hand thall be

18 Lover and friend halt thou put establified : mine arm alſo ſhall

far from me, and mine acquaintance Itrengthen him .
into darkneſs. 22 lhe enemy Mall not exact up

PSAL. LXXXIX . him : nor the fun of wickedneis af .
The pfalmift praieth God , & c. flict him .
Maſchil of Eihan the Ezrahitc. 23 And I will bcat down his foes

Will fing of the mercies of the before bis íace , and plague them that

will I make known thy faithfulneſs 24 But my faithfulneſs and my
to all gencrations. mercy jball be with him : and in my
2 For I have ſaid , Mercy ſhall he name ſhall his horn be cxalted .

built up for ever:thy faithfulneſs thalt 25 I will ſet his hand alſo in the
thou eſtablish in the very heavens. ſea, and his right hand in the rivers.

3 I have made a covenant with 26 He fall cry unto me, Thou

my choſen , I have ſworn unto David art my Father , my God , and the
myſervant. rock of my falvation .
4 Thy ſeed will I eſtabliſh for ever , 27 Alfo I will make him my first

and build up thy throne to all gene- horn , higher than the kings of the
rations. Selah . earth ,

5 And the heavens Mall praiſe thy 28 My mercy will I keep for h'm
wonders , O LORD : thy faithfulneſs for cuermore, and my covenant fall
alſo in the congregation ofthe ſaints . fiard fail with him .

6 For who in the heaven can be 29 His feed alſo will I make to ex

compared unto the LORD ? who a- dure for ever, and his throne as the

mong the fons of the mighty can be days of hearen.
likened unto the LORD ? 30 If his children forſake my law,

7 God is greatly to be feared in and walk not in my judgments ;
the aſſembly of the ſaints : and to be 31 If they brcak my natutes , and
had in reverence of all tbem Ibat are keep not my commandments :
about him . 32 Then will I vift their trant.
8 O LORD God of hoſts who is a grcffion with the rod , and their ini.

Atrong LORD like unto thee ? or to quity with itripes.
thy faithfulneſs round about thee ? 33. Nevertheleſs my loving -kind.

9 Thou ruleftthe raging of the ſea : nefs wili I notutterly takefrom him ,
when the waves thereof ariſe, thou nor futter my faithfulneſs to fail.
fillest them . 34 My covenant will I not break ,
10 Thou haft broken Rahab in nor alter the thing that is gone out

pieces, as one that is 1lain ; thou of my lips.
hait ſcattered thinc enemies with 35 Once have I fuorn by my holi.
thy Atrong arm. nefs, that I will not lie unto Davis:

11 The heavens are thine, the 36 His fced ſhall endure for ever,
earth alſo is thine : as for the world , and his throne as the ſun before me,
and the fulneſs thereof, thou hart 37. It ſhall be establiſhed for ever
founded them. as the moon , and as a faithful witners

12 The north and the ſouth thou heaven . Selah .
haſt created them : Tabor and Her . 38 But thou haft cait off and ab.

mon thall rejoice in thy name. horred , thou hast been wooth with

13 Thou has #mighty arm :
txine anointed.

3



I complaintof contrary events. PSALMS. The bappy ſtate of the godly.

39 Thou haft made void the cove. For all our days are pared 3.
nant of thy ſervant : thou haft pro - way in thy wrath : we ſpend our
faned his crown by cafting it to the years as a tale that is told.
ground . 10 The days of our years are

40 Thou haft broken down all his threeſcore years and ten ; and if by
hedges , thou haft brought his ftrong reaſon of ftrength they be fourfcore
holds to ruin . years , yet is their ſtrength labour
41 All that paſs -by the way ſpoil and ſorrow : for it is foon cut off,

him : he is a reproach to his neigh- and we tły away .bours . u who knowcth the power of
42 Thou haft ſet up the right hand thine anger ? even according to chy

of his adverſaries : thou haſtmade all fear , so is tby wrath .
his enemies to rejoice. 12 So teach us to number our days ,

43 Thou háit alſo turned the edge that we may apply our hearts unto
of his ſword , and hatt not made him wiſdom.
to it and in the battle . 13 Return , O LORD, how long ?
44 Thou haſt made his glory to and let it repent thee concerning tay

ceaſe , and caft his throne down to ſervants .
the ground . 14 O fatisfy us early with thy
45 The days of his youth halt thou mercy ; thatwe may rejoice , and be

thortened : thou haſt covered him glad all our days .
with ſhame. Selah . 15 Make us glad according to the
40 How long, LORD , wilt thou days wherein thou haſt afflicted us,

hide thyſelf, for ever ? ſhall thy wrath and the years wherein we have ſeen
burn like fire ? evil ,
47 Remember how mort my time 16 Let thy work appear unto thy

is : wherefore haft thou made all men ſervants, and thy glory unto their
in vain ? children .

48 What man is be that liveth , 17 And let the beauty of the
and Mall not fee death ? Thall he de LORD our God be upon us : and

liver his ſoul from the hand of the eſtabliſh thou the work of our hands

grave ? Selah . upon us, yea, the work of our hands
49 LRD , where are thy former eitabliſh thou it .

loving-kindneſſes, which thou (wareit PSAL. XCI .

unto David in thy truth ? The ſtate of the godly .

50 Remember, LORD,the reproach LTE that dwelleth in the ſecret place
of thy ſervants ; bow I do bear in my of the moft High , ſhall abide un.
bofon the reproach of all the mighty der the ſhadow of the Almighty
people ; 2 I will try of the LORD , He is

51 Wherewith thine enemies have my refuge,and my fortreſs : my God ,
reproached , 0 LORD ; wherewith in him will I truft.
they have reproached the footſteps of 3 Surely he fall deliver thee froix
thine anointed . the ſnare of the fowler : and from

52 Bleffed be the LORD for ever- the noiſome peftilence .
more. Amen , and amen . 4 He ſhall cover thee with his fea .

PSAL. XC . thers , and under his wings fhalt thou

God's providence ſetforth . truft : his truth ſhall be thy hield
TA Prayer of Moſes the man of God . and buckler .

5 Thou fhalt not be afraid for the

place in all generations. terror by night : nor for the arrow
2 Before the mountains were that flieth by day :

brought fort'ı , or ever thou hadit 6 Nor for the peftilence that walk .
formed the carth and theworld : even eth in darkneſs : nor for the destructie

from everlaſting to everlafting , thou on that waſteth at noon-day .
art Gout 7 A thouſand ſhall fall at thy fide,
3 Thou turneft man to deſtruction : and ten thoufand at thy right hand

and ſayeit ,Return ,ye children of men . but it ſhall not come nigh thee.
4 For a thoufand years in thy fight 8 Only with thine eyes thalt thot

are but as yeſterday when it is part , behold , and ſee the reward of the
and as a watch in the night. wicked.

S'Thou carrieſt them away as with 9. Becauſe thou haft made the
a food, they are as a fleep: in the LORD tohich is my refuge, even the
morning they are like grais which moft High thy habitation :
groweth up. 10 There mall no cvil befall thee ,

6 In the morning it foaritheth , ncither ſhall any plague come nigh
and growcth up ; in the evening it is thy dwelling.
cut down, and withereth . it For he thall give his angets charge

7 For we are confumed by thine over thee , to keep thee in all thy ways.

anger, and by thy wrath are we 12 They ſhallbear thee up in berta
troubled. hands, lelt thou dath thy foot against

8 Thou'haft ſet our iniqnitics bc , a ſtone.
fore thee , our fecretini i the light 13 Thou thalt tread upon the Hon

H

of shy countenance,
and adder-; the young lion and the



The prophet praiſeth God : PSALMS. He teacbetb God's provident).

r

dragon thalt thou trample under 4 The LORD on high is mightier

feet. that the noiſe of many waters , yea ,

14 Becauſe he hath fet his love up- than the mighty waves of the ſea.
on me, therefore will l deliver him : 5 Thy teftimonies are very fure :

I willlet him on high, becauſe he holineſs becometh thine houſe , o
hath known my name . LORD, for ever.

15 He ſhall call upon me, and I PSAL. XCIV.
will answer him : I will be with him Tbe propbet's complaint .

in trouble will deliver him , and O Lelonged towhom vengeance

16 With long lifewill I fatisfy him, vengeance belongeth , fhew thyſelf.
and thew him my ſalvation . 2 Lift up thyroll, thou judge of

PSAL. XCII. the carth : render a reward to the

The propbet praiſerb God . proud.
A Pſalm or fong for the fabbath 3 LORD, how long thall the wicked ,

day . how long ſhall the wicked triumpb ?
IT.Sood thing to givethanksun : 4 How long thall they utter and

to the LORD , and to fing praiſes fpeak hard things ? and all the work.
unto thy name, O moft High : ers of iniquity boatt themſelves ?
2 To thew forth thy loving-kind . 5 They break in picces thy people ,

neſs in the morning, and thy faith - O LORD , and afflict thine heritage.
fulneſs every night ; 6 They ilay the widow and the

3 Upon an inſtrumentoften Atrings , franger, and murder the fatherleſs
and upon the pſaltery ; upon the harp 7 Yet they ſay , The LORD ſhall
with a folemn ſound. not fee : neither ſhall the God of Ja.

4 For thou , LORD, haft made me cob regard it .
glad through thy works : I will tri. 8 Underſtand , ye brutith among
umph in the works of thy hands . the people , and ye fools , when will
SO LORD ,how greatare thy works ! ye be wire ?

and thy thoughts are very deep. 9 He that planted the ear, thall

6 A brutith man knoweth not : nei he not hear ? he that formed the eye ,
ther doth a fool underſtand this . ſhall he not fee ?

7 When the wicked ſpring as the 10 He that chaftiſeth the heathen ,

grárs, and when all theworkers of shall not he correct ?he that teacheta
iniquity do fiourilh : it is that they man knowledge , Jhall not be know ?
thall be dettoyed for ever . 11 The LORD knoweth the thoughts

8 But thou ,' LORD , art moſt high of man , that they are vanity .
for evermore . 12 Bleflcd is the man whom thou

9 For lo , thine enemies, O LORD , chaftenert , O LORD , and teacheſt
for lo, thine enemics shall periſh : him out of thy law :
and the workers of iniquity thall be 13 That thou mayeft give him reft
ſcattered . from the days of adverſity, until the
10 But my horn halt thou exalt pit be digged for the wicked .

like the born of an unicorn : I ſhall be 14 For the LORD will not caft off
anointed with freſh oil . his people , neither will he for fake his

II Mine eye alſo ſhall ſee my de inheritance .
fre on mine enemies : and mine ears 15 But judgment ſhall return unto

Thall hear my dehore of the wicked righteouſneſs: and all the upright in
that riſe up again ft me. heart ſhall follow it .
12 The righteous ſhall flouriſh like 10 Who will riſe up for me 2.

the palm - tree : he ſhall grow like a gainſt the evil- doers ? or who will
cedar in Lebanon. Itand up for me again it the workers
13 Theſe tbat be planted in the of iniquity ?

buure of the LORD, fhall flourifh in '17 Unleſs the LORD had been my
the courts of our God . help , my ſoul had almoſt dwelt in
14 They ſhall still bring forth fruit filence.

in old age : they fhall be fat, and 18 When I ſaid , My'foot Nippeth :

fiouriling : thy mercy , O LORD, held nie up .
15 To thew that the LORD is up 19 In the multitude of my thoughts

right : he is my rock , and there is no within me, thy comforts delightmy
vorighteouſneſs in him . foui .

PSAL. XCIII . 20 Shall the throne of iniquity have

The majeſty of Chriſt's kingdom . fellowſhip with thee , which fräineth

withicicly a law ?with majcity , theLORD is cloth . 21 They gather themſelves togte .

ed with ftrength wberewith be hath ther againſt the ſoul of the righteous,
girded himſelf : the world alſo is tta . and condemn the innocent blood .
blithed , that it cannot be moved . 22 But the LORD is my defence :

2 Try throne is eftabliſhed of old : and myGod is the rock of my refuge.

thou art from everlaſting.. 23 And he ſhall bring upon them
z 'The floodshave liſted up ,OLORD , their own iniquity, and ſhall cutthem

the floods have lifted up their voices off in their own wickedneſs , yea, the

shu boude wis up their waves LORD Wur God thall cut then oft

>



God to be praiſed for bis goodneſs. PSALMS. The majeſty of God's kingdors

PSAL. XCV. PSAL. XCVII .

An exportation to praiſe God. The majesty of God's kingdom .

T ?let us make a joyful noiſe to the rejoice : let the multitude of
Rock of our falvation . ifles be glad tbereof
2 Let us come before his preſence 2 Clouds and darkneſs are round

with thankſgiing, and make a joyful ' about him : righteouſneſs and judg.
noiſe unto him with pfalms. ment are the habitation of his thionc.

3 For the LORD 11 a great God, 3 A fire goeth before him , and
and a great King above all gods. burneth up his cnemies round about
4 In his hand are the deep places 4 His lightnings enlightened the

of the earth : the ftrength of the hills world the earth ſaw and trembled.
is his a fo . 5 The hills melted like wax at the

$ The ſea is his, and he made it : preſence of the LORD : at the pre
and his hands formed the dry land. fenceofthe LORD of thewhole earth.
6 ( ) come let us worship and bow 6 The heavens declare his righteouſ.

down : let us kacel before the LORD neſs : and all the people ſee his glory .
our maker. 7 Confounded be all they that ſerve

7 For he is our God , and we are graven images, that boart themſelves
the people of his pafture , and the of idols : worthip him all ye gods .
feep oi his hand : to-day if ye will 8 Zion heard , and was glad , and
hear his voice, the daughters of Judah rejoiced ; be

8 Harden not your heart , as in the cauſe of thy judgments, O LORD.
provocation , and is in the day of 9 For thou , LORD, ert bigb s
temptation in the wilderneis : bove all the carth : thou art exalted

9 Win your fathers tempted me, far above all gods.
proved me , and ſaw my work . 10 Ye that love the LORD , hate
10 Forty years long was I grieved evil : be preſerveth the ſouls of bis

with this generation , and ſaid , It is a ſaints, he delivereth them out of the
peopie that do err in their heart, and hand ofthe wicked.
they have not known my ways . II Light is ſown for the righteous,

Ii Untowhom I fware in my wrath , and gladneſs for the upright in heart.
that they ſhould notenterintomyreil . 12 Rejoice in the LORD , ye righ

PSAL. XCVI . teous ; and give thanks at the remem .
An exbortation to praiſe God. brance of his holineſs .

Sing unto the LORD a new ſong : PSAL. XCVIIJ .
O fingunto the LORD all the earth . The Yews exborted to praiſe God .
2 Sing unto the LORD , bleſs his TA Pſalm .

name : ſhew forth his ſalvation from Sing unto the LORD a new ſong,

day to day . for he hath done marvellout
3 Declare his glory among the heathings : his right hand , and his holy

then , his wonders among all people . arm hath gotten him the victory .
4 For the LRD is great , and 2 The LORD hath made known

greatly to be praiſed : he is to be his ſalvation : his righteouſneſs hath
feared above all gods. he openly ſhewed in the lightof the

5 For all the pods ofthenations are heathen .

idols : but theLOR Dmade the heavens. 3 He hath remembered his mercy
6 Honour and majefty are before and his truth towards the house of 11.

him : ftrength and beauty are in his rael : all the ends of the earth harc
fanctuary. ſeen the ſalvation of our God.

7. Give unto the LORD, O ye kin . 4 Make a joyful noiſe unto the

dreds of the people , give unto the LORD, all the carth : make a loud
LORD glory and flrength . noiſe , and rejoice , and fing praiſe.
8 Give unto the LORD the glory 5 Sing into the LORD with the

due unto his name : bring an offering, harp ; with the harp , and the voice
and come into his courts . of a praim.
90 worſhip the LORD in the 6 With trumpets and found of cor .

beauty of holineis : fear before him net make a joyful noiſe before the
all the earth . LORD, the King.
IO Say among the heathen tbat the 7 Let the ſea roar , and the fulneſs

LORDreineth.the world alſo mall be thereof: the world , and they that
established that it thall not hemoved ; dwell therein .
he thall judge the people righteously. 8 Let the floods tbeir hands :

II Let the heavens rejoice , and let let the hills be joyful together,
the errth be glad : let the ſea roar , Before the LORD : for he cometa
and the fulness thereof. to judge the earth : with righteous.
12 Let the field be forful, and all neis tball he judge the world , and the

that is therein : then mall all the people with cquity .
trees of the wood rejoice . PSAL. XCIX .

13 Beforethe LORD ; for hc cometh , God is to be worjoipped .

Thall judge the world with righteour. tremble : he fitteth beturen the
Refe , and the people with his truth Cherubims, let thc caria be gorca



David's profeffion of godlinefs : PSALMS. His grievous complaint,

M

2 The LORD is great in Zion , and A Prayer of the afflicted , when he
he is high above all people . is overwhelmed , and poureth out

3 Let them praiſe thy great and his complaint before the LORD .
terrible name : for it is holy .4 The king'sfrengthalſo loveth Harmyprayer, O LORD, and

let my cry come unto thee.
Judgment , thou doft eſtabliſh equity , 2 Hide not thy face from me in the

thou executeft judgment and righte- day when I am in trouble , incline
ouſneſs in Jacob. thine ear unto me : in the day when

5 Exalt ye the LORD our God, and I call, anſwer me ſpeedily ,
worſhip at his footitool: for he is holy . 3 For my days are conſumed like

6 Mofes and Aaron among his ſmoke : and my bones are burnt as an
pries, and Samuelamong them that hearth .
call upon his name : they called upon 4 My heart is ſmitten , and wither.
the LORD , and he anſwered them. ed like grafs : ſo that I forget to eat

→ He ſpake unto them in the cloudy my bread.
pillar: they kept his testimonies, and Ś By reaſon of the voice of my
the ordinance that he gave them . groaning, my bones cleave to my fkin .
& Thou anſweredit them , O LORD 6 I am like a pelican of the wildcr

our God : thou waft a God that for - nels : I am like an owl of the deſert .

gaveſt then , though thou tookeit ven. 7 I watch , and am as a ſparrow

geance of their inventions. alone upon the houfe -top.

Exalt the LORD our God , and 8 Mine enemies reproach me all
worſhip at his holyhill : for the LORD the day : and they that are mad a .

our God is holy . gainit me , are ſworn againdl me.
PSA L. C. 9 For I have eaten athes like breat ,

An exhortation to praiſe God . and iningled mydrink with weeping :
A Plalm of praiſe. 10 Becauſe of thine indignation

AKE a joyful noiſe unto the and thy wrath : for thou haſt liſted
LORD , all ye lands. me up , and cait me down .

2 Serve the LORD with gladneſs : II Mydays are like a ſhadow thatde

com before his preſence with ſinging. clincth : and I am withered likegraſs .
3 Know ye that the LORD he is 12 But thou , ( ) LORD , fhalt on

Gud , it is he that hath made us , and dure for ever , and thy remembrance

notwe ourſelves ; we are his people , unto all generations.

and the ſheep of his paſture. 13 Thou shalt ariſe , and have mer .

4 Enter into his gaies with thankf- cy upon Zion : for the time to favour

giving, und into his courtswith praiſe , her, yea , the ſet time is come:
be thankful unto him , and bleſs his 14 For thy ſervants take pleaſure

name. in her ſtones , and favour the dust

5 For the LORD is good ; his mer- thereof.
cy is everlaſting : and his truth endu 15 So the heathen ſhall fear the

reth to all generations. name of the LORD : and all the kings
PSA L. CI . of the earth hy glory.

David's profeflion of godlinefs. 16 When the LORD ſhall build up

TA Pialm of David Zon , he ſhall appear in his glory .
Will ſing of mercy and judgment : 17 He will regard the prayer of the

deititute , and not dcfpife their prayer ,
2 I will behave myſelf wiſely in a 18 This ſhall be written for the

perfect way ; O when wilt thou come generation to come : and the people
unto me? I will walk within my which ſhall be created , ſhall praiſe
houſe with a perfect heart. the LORD .

3 I will ſet no wicked thing before 19 For he hath looked down from

mine eyes : I hate the work of them the height of his fanctuary : from

that turn aſide ,it ſhall not cleave tone heaven did the LORD behold the

4 A froward heart thall depart from earth :
me : I will not know a wicked perfon . 20 To hear the groaning of the

5 Whoſo privily. Nandereth his priſoner, to looſe thoſe that are ap
neighbour , him will I cut off . him pointed to death ;
that hath an high look , and a proud 21 To dcclare the name of the

heart , will not I ſuffer . LORD in Zion , and his praiſe in Je
6 Minc eyesfall ve upon the faith . ruſalem :

ful of the land , that they may dwell 22 When the people are gathered

with me : he that walketh in a per- together, and the kingdoms to ſerve
fect way , be pail ſerve me. the LORD .

7 He that worketh deceit , thall not 23 He weakened my ftrength in
dwell within my houſe : he thattclleth the way ; he fhortened my days.

lies , mall not tarry in my fight . 24 I ſaid , O myGod , take me not

8'1 will early deſtroy all the wick away in the midlt of my days : thy
ed of the land : that I may cut off years are throughout all generations.
all ' wicked doers from the city of the 25 Of old haft thou laid the foun .

LORD .
dation of the earth and the heavens

PSAL . CII .
are the work of thy hands.

The propbels grievous complaint. 26 They tall perish , but thou ſhalt

I



An exhortation to PSA L MS. praiſe God for bis merty , &

hanestat thou art the ſame,and thy BLEORD my God; thou art very

,

endure : yea , all of them hall wax , in all places of his dominion : bleſs

old like a garinent ; as a vetture fhalt the LORD, O my ſoul.
thou change them , and they ſhall be PSA L. CIV.
changed A meditation upon God's power .

the ,
years ſhall have no end .
28 The children of thy fervants great, thou art clothed with honour

Thall continue, and their feed fhall be and majeſty.
eltablished before thee. 2 Who covereft tbyſelf with light,

PSAL. CIII . as witba garment : who ftretcheft out
An exhortation to praiſe God , &c. the heavens like a curtain .

A Pſalm of David . 3 Who layeth the beams of his

all that is within me , bleſs his the clouds his chariot, who walketa
holy name. upon the wings of the wind .

2 Bleſs the LORD) , O my ſoul, and 4Who maketh his angels fpirits :

forget not all his benefits. his minifters a flaming fire .
3 Who forgi :eth all thine iniqui. 5 Wbo laid the foundations of the

ties : who hcaleth all thy difeaſes . carth , that it mould not be removed

4 Who redeemeth thy life from de. for ever .
ſtruction : who crowneth thee with lo. 6 Thou covered it it with the deep

ving kindneſs and tender mercies. as with a garment : the waters ftood

5. Who ſatisfieth thy mouth with above the mountains.
good things : Jo ibat thy youth is re 7 At thy rebuke they fled : at the
newed like the eagle's . voice of thy thundertheyhalted away.
6 The LORD executeth righteouſ. 8 They go up by the mountains :

ness andjudgment for all thatare op- they go down by the valleys unto
prefied . the place which thou haſ founded

7 Ile made known hiswaysunto Mo. for them .
fes,his acts unto the children of lfrael. Thou haft fet a bound that they

8 The LORD is merciful and gra. may not paſs over : that they tura

cious, now to anger , and plenteous in not again to cover the earth .
mercy , 10 He fendeth the ſprings into the
9 He will not always chide : nei. valleys , which run among the bills.

ther will be keep pis anger for ever . it 'They give drink to cvery beat
10 He hath not dealt rith us atter of the field : the wild alles queach

our fins : nor rewarded us according their thirſt.
toour iniquities. 12 By them ſhall the fowls of the

Il For as the heaven is high above heaven havetheir habitation , which

the earth : ſo great is his mercy tooling among the branches .
ward them that fear him. 13 He watereth the hills from his

12 As far as the ealt is from the chambers : the earth is fatisfied with

weit : ſo far hath he removed our the fruit of thy works.
tranſgreffions from us. 14 He cauſeth the graſs to grow

13 Like as a father piticth his for the cattle , andherb for the ſervice
children : ſo the LORD pitieth them of man : that he may bring forth food
that fear, him .

out of the earth :
14 For he knoweth our frame : he 15 And wine tbat maketh glad the

remembereth that we are duft heart of man , and oil to make bis
15 As for man , his days are as face to thine, and bread , which

grais : as a flower of the field , fo he trengtheneth man's heart .
flourisheth .

16 The trees of the LORD are full
16 For the wind pafleth over it , fap: the cedars of Lebanon which

and it is gone ; and the place thereof he hath planted .
Shall know it no more . 17 Where the birds make their

17 But the mercy of the LORD is neſts : as for the ftyrk , the fir.trees
from everlaſting to everlaſting upon are her houſe.
them that fear him : and his richte 18 The high hills are a refuge for
ouroefs unto children's children : the wild goals , and the rocks for the

18 To ſuch as keep his covenant, conies.
and to thoſe that remember his com 19 He appointeth the moon for ſea
månconents to do them . fons ; the fun knoweth his going down.

19 The LORD hath prepared his 20 Thou makeft darkneſs , and it
throne in the heavens ; and his king is night : wherein all the beaſts of
don ruleth over all.

foreſt do creep forth.
20 Bleſs the LORD , ye his angels , 21 The young lions roar after their

that excel in ftrength , that do his prey , and feck their meat from Gud ,
commandinents , hearkening unto the 22 ' The run ariſeth , they gather
voice of his word. themſelves together, and lay them

21 Biers ye the LORD , all re his down in their dens.
hoils , ye ministers of his that do his 23 Man goeth forth to his work ,
pleaſure.

and to his labour until the evening .22 Bleſs the LORD, all his works 24 O LORD, how manifold are



God's patver , and providence PSALM 3. over Abrabam , Jofeph , & e .

thy works ! in wiſdom haft thou made 14 He ſuffered no man to do them

- them all : the earth is full of thy wrong : yea , he rcproved kings for
riches. their lakes :
25 So is this great and wide ſea,7 15 Saying , Touch not mine anoint .

wherein are things creeping indume- ed , and do myprophets no harm .
rahle , both ſmall and great beats . 16 Moreover, he called for a fa .

26 There go the ſhips ; there is mine upon the land : he brake the

that leviathan, whom thou haft made whole staff of bread .
to play therein . 17 He fent a man before them , even
27 Theſe wait all upon thee : that Joſeph , woo was ſold for a fervant.

thou mayeit give them their meat in 18 Whoſe feet they hurt with fet .
die fcaron . ters : he was laid in iron .
28 That thou giveſ them , they ra . 19 Until the time that his word

thçr : thou openeft thine hand, they came : the word of the LORD tried
are filled with good . hiin .

29 Thou hidell thy face, they are 20 The king rent and loored him ,

troubled ; thou takett away their even the ruler of the people , and let
breath , thcydie ,andrcturnto theirduit. him go free .
30 Thou ſendeit forth thy ſpirit, 21 He made him lord of his houſe ,

they are created : and thou renewest and ruler of all his ſubſtance :
the face of the earth . 22 To bind his princes at his plea.
31 The glory of the LORD ſhall sure ; and tcach his fenators wiſdom .

endure for ever' : the LORD thall re 23 Iſrael alfa cainc into Egypt : and
joice in his works . Jacob ſojourned in the land of Ham .

32 He looketh on the earth , and 24 And be increaſed his people
it trembleth ; he toucheth the hills , greatly ; and made them ſtronger than
and they ſmoke. their encmies.
33 I will fing unto the LORD as 25 He turned their heart to bate

long as I live : I will fing praiſe unto his people , to deal ſubtilly with his
myGod, while I have my being. fervants .

34 My meditation of him ſhall be 26 He ſent Moſes his fervant, and
ſweet: I will be glad in the LORD . Aaron whom he had choſen .
35 Let the finners be conſumed out 27 They ſhewed his figns among

of theearth , and let the wicked he no them ,and wonders in the landof Ham .
more : bleſs thou the LORD , O my 28 le ſent darkneſs , and made it
foul. Praiſe ye the LORD. dark : and they rebelled not againſt

PSAL. CV. his word
An exhortation to praiſe God . 29 He turned their waters into

Give thanks unto the LORD , blood , and new their fiſh .
name ; make 30 Their land brought forth frogs

known his deeds among the people . in abundance , in the chambers of

2 Sing unto him , fing pialmsunto thcir kings.
him : talk ye of all his wonderous 31 He fpake, and there came di .
works . vers forts of tiies, and lice in allt beir

3 Glory ye in his holy Name : let coaits.
the heart of them rejoice that ſeek 32 He gave them hail for rain :
the LORD . and flaming fire in their land.
4 Scek the LORD, and his ſtrength : 33 He mote their vines alſo and

ſeek his face cuermore . their fig - trccs : and brake the trees
S Remember his marvellous works of their coafts .

that he hath done , his wonders , and 34 He ſpaks, and the locufts came :

the judgments of his mouth . and caterpillars , and that without
60 ye feed of Abraham his ſervant, number,

ye children of Jacob his chofen . 35 And did cat up all the herbe in
7 He is the LORD cur God , his their land : and devoured the fruit of

judgmen's are in all the earth . their ground.
8 He hath remembered his cove 36 He fmote alſo all the firſ - horn

nant for ever,theword wbich hocom- in their land : the chief of all their
manded to a ihouſand generations. Atrength .

Which covenant he made with 37 He brought them forth alſo with
Abraham , and his oath unto Iſaac : filver and gold : and there was not one
10.And confirmed the fame unto fecble person among their tribes .

Jacob for a lax , and to Ifracl for an 38 Egypt was glad when they de.
everlaſting covenant : parted for the fear of them fell upon

IL Saving, Unto thee will I give them .
the land of Canaan) , the lot of your 39 He ſpread a cloud for a covera
inberitance . ing and fire to givelight in the night.
12 When they were but a few men 40 The people aſked ,and he brought

in number : yea, very few , and ſtran- quails : and ſatisfied them with the
gers in it . bread of heaven .
T3 When they went from one na. 41 He opened the rock, and the

tion to another, from one kingdom to waters guthedout, they ran in the dry
another people. places like a river.

O calle upon his



As exportation to
PSA L MS. praiſe God for bis mercy ,

endure : yea , all of them fall wax , in all places of his dominion : bleſs

old like a garment; as a velture thatthe LORD; O myſoul.thou change them , and they fhall be + S A L. c .changed
A meditation upon God's power.
LES3 the LORD, O my ſoul : 027 But thou art the ſame,and thy BL
LORD my God , thou art very28 The children of thy ſervants great, thou art clothed with honour

Thall continue, and their feed thall be and majetty.
eltabliſhed before thee .

2 Who covereft tbyſelf with light,PSAL. CIII
as witba garment : who tretcheft out

An exhortation to praiſe God , & c . the heavens like a curtain .
1 A Pfalm of David.

3 Who layeth the beams of hisLeſs the LORD, O my ſoul : and chambers in the waters, who maketh

, the clouds his chariot, who walkethholy name.
upon the wings of the wind.2 Bleſs the LORD, O my ſoul, and 4 Who maketh his angels fpirits :

forget not all his benefits.
his minifters a flaming fire.

3 Who forgi : eth all thine iniqui. s Wbo laid the foundations of the
tics : who healeth all thy diſeaſes . carth, that it mould not be removed

4 Who redeemeth thy life from de. for ever.
ſtruction : who crowneth thee with lo. 6 Thou covered it with the deep
ving kindneſs and tender mercies. as with a garment : the waters ftood

5 Who ſatisfieth thy mouth with above the mountains.
good things : fo that thy youth is re 7 At thy rebuke they fled : at the
newed like the eagle's .

voice ofth; thunder theyhat.cdaway .6 The LORD executeth righteouſ. 8 They go up by the mountains :
neſs and judgment for all that areop- they go down by the valleys unto
preled .

the place which thou haſ founded7 lle made known his waysunto Mo. for them .
fes,his acts unto the children of lfrael. Thou haſt fet a bound that they
8 The LORD is merciful and gra. may not pass over : that they turn

cious, how to anger , and plenteous in not again to cover the earth .
mercy .

10 ile fendetb the ſprings into the9 lie will not always chide : nei. valleys, quoich run among the bills .
ther will be keep pis anger for ever. Il They give drink to every beaft

10 He hath not dealt rith us after of the field : the wild aflesqucach
our fins : nor rewarded us according their thirít.
to our iniquities.

12. By them ſhall the fowls of the11 For as the heaven is high above hcaven have their habitation , which
the earth : fo great is hismercy to - ing among the branches .
ward them that fear him.

13 He watereth the hills from his12 As far as the caſt is from the chambers : the earth is ſatisfied with
weit : ſo far hath he removed our the fruit of thy works.
tranſgresſions from us.

14 He caufeth the graſs to grow13 Like as a father pitieth his for the cattle , andherb for the ſervice
children : jo the LORD pitieth them of man : that hemay bring forth food
that fear, bin .

out of the earth :
14 For he knoweth our frame : he 15 And wine that maketh glad the

reacmbereth that we are duft heart of man , and oil to make bis
15 As for man , his days are as face to thine, and bread , whichgrais : as a flower of the field , ſo he trengtheneth man's heart.

flourisheth ,
16 The trees of the LORD are full

16 For the wind paſſeth over it, of fap : the cedars of Lebanon which

and it is gine ; and the place thereof he hath planted .
Shall know it no more .

17 Where the birds, make their
19 But the mercy of the LORDis neſts : asfor the fork, the fir trees

from everlafting to everlaſting upon are her houſe .
then that fear him : and his righte . 18 The high hills are a refuge for
oufneſs unto children's children the wild goals , and the rocks for the

18 To ſuch as keep his covenant, conies.
and to thoſe that remember his com 19 He appointeth the moon for ſea .
måncnents to do them .

fons; the fun knoweth his going down.19 The LORD hath prepared his 20 Thou makeſ darkneſs , and it
throne in the heavens ; and his king. is night : wherein all the beaſts of
dom ruleth over all .

foreſt do creep forth .
20 Blefs the LORD , ye his angels , 21 The young lions roar after their

that excel in trength , that do his prey, and feck their meat from God .

commandments, hcarkening unto tbe 22 The run ariſeth , they gather
voice of his word . themſelves together , and lay them

21 Bleſs ye the LORD, all ve his down in their dens.
This , ye ministers of his that do his 23 Man goeth forth to his work ,

lore .
to his labour until the evening

Wiefs the LORD, all his works 24 O LORD, how manifold
and are



God's patver , and providence PSAL M3. over Abrabam , ofeph , & c .

26

thy works ! in wiſdom haft thou made 14 He ſuffered no man to do them

them all : the earth is full of thy wrong : yea , he rcproved kings for

riches . their fakes :
25 So is this great and wide ſea, Is Saying, Touch not mine anoint .

wherein are things creeping innume- ed , and do my prophets no harm .
rable , both ſmall and great beats . 16 Moreover , he called for a fa .

There go the Tips ; there is mine upon the land : he brake the

that leviathan, whom thou haft made whole staff of bread .
to play therein . 17 He fenta man before them, even

27 There wait all upon thee : that Joſeph, who was ſold for a ſervant.
thou mayeit give them their meat in 18 Whore feet they hurt with fet .
due fcaron . ters : he was laid in iron .
21 That thou givell them , they ra. 19 Until the time that his word

ther : thou openeft thine hand, they came : the word of the LORD tried
are filled with good . him .
29 Thou hideft thy face , they are 20 The king rent and looſed him ,

troubled ; thou taket away their even the rulerof the people, and let
brcath , theydie,andreturnto theirduit. him go free .
30 Thou ſendeit forth thy ſpirit, 21He made him lord of his houſe ,

they are created : and thou reneweft and ruler of all his fubitance :
the face of the carth . 22 To bind his princes at his plea .

31. The glory of the LORD ſhall sure ; and tcach his fenators wiſdom .
endure for ever : the LORD ſhall re 23 Ifracl alſo caine into Egypt : and
joice in his works. Jacob ſojourned in the land of Ham .

32 He looketh on the earth , and 24 And be increaſed his people
it trembleth ; he toucheth the hills , greatly ; and made them fronger than
and they ſmoke. their enemies.
33 I will fing unto the LORD as 25 He turned their heart to hate

long as I live : I will ſing praiſe unto his people, to deal ſubtilly with his
myGod , while I have my being, ſervants .

3+ My meditation of him thall be 26 He ſent Moſes his fervant , and
ſweet : I will be glad in the LORD. Aaron whom he had choſen .
35 Let the finners be conſumed out 27 They fhewed his ſigns among

of the earth , and let the wicked be no them ,and wonders in the landof Ham .
more : blefs thou the LORD, O my 28 le ſent darkneſs , and made it
foul. Praiſe ye the LORD . dark : and they rebelicd not againſt

PSAL. CV. his word .
An exbortation to praiſe God . 29 He turned their waters into
Give thanks unto the LORD , blood , and new their fiſh .

30 Their land brought forth frogs
known his deeds among the people. in abundance , in the chambers of

2 Sing unto him , fing pralms unto thcir kings.
him : talk ye of all his wonderous 31 He fpake, and there came di .
works. vers forts of flies , and lice in allt beic

3 Glory ye in his holy Name : let coaits.
the heart of them rejoice that ſeek 32 He gave them fail for rain :
the LORD. and Haming fire in their land .
4 Scek the LORD ,and his ſtrength : 33 He fmote their vines alſo and

feek his face evermore. their fig- trees and brake the trees
$ Remember hismarvellousworks of their coafts.

that he hath done, his wonders, and 34 He fpake , and the locuſts came :
the judgments of his mouth . and caterpillars , and that without

6 0 ye feed of Abraban his ſervant, number,

ye , children of Jacob his choſen . 35 And did cat up all the herbe in

7 He is the LORD cur God , his their land : and devoured the fruit of
judgmen's are in all thc earth . their ground.

8 He hath remembered his cove 36 He fmote alſo all the first born

nant for ever ,the word which hecom- in their land : the chief of all their
manded to a ihouſand generations . ſtrength .
9 Which covenant he made with 37 He brought them forth alſo with

Abraham , and his oath unto Iſaac : filver and gold and there was not one
10.And confirmed the fame unto fecble perſon among their tribes .

Jacob for a law , and to Ifrael for an 38 Egypt was glad when they de .

everlaſting covenant : parted for the fear of them fell upon

I1 Saying, Unto thee will I give them .
the land of Canaan) , thc lot of your 39 He ſpread a cloud for a cover .
inberitance. ing and fire to givelight in the night.

12 When they were but a few men 40 The people asked, and he brousit
in number : yea , very few , and ſtran- quails : and satisfied them with the
gers in it . bread of heaven .
13 When they went from one pa. 41 He opened the rock , and the

tion to another, from one kingdom to waters.guthed out, they ran in the d .

another people , places like a river.

O ;



Iſrael's rebellion ,
and God's merePSALMS.

42 For he rememhered his holy 21 They forgat God their Saviour,
promise , and Abraham his ſervant . which had done great things in Egypt:

43 And he brought forth his peo 22 Wonderous works in the land
ple with joy , and his choſen with of Ham, and terrible things by lbe
gladneſs : Red ſea .
44 And gave them the lands of the 23 Therefore he ſaid that he would

heathen : and they inherited the la- deftroy them, had not Moſes his cho
bour of the people : ſen ſtood before him in the breach :

45 That they might obſerve his to turn away his wrath , left he ſhould
ſtatutes, and keep his laws. Praiſe deſtroy them .

ye -the LORD. 24 yea , they deſpiſed the pleaſant
PSAL. CVI . land : they believed not his word :

David exhorteth to praiſe God. 25 But murmured in their tents,

Punite methelobo givethanks and hearkenednot unto the voice of

for his mercy endureth for ever. 26 Therefore he lifted up his hand

2 Who can utter the mighty acts againſt them, to overthrow them in
of the LORD ! who can ſhew forth all the wilderneſs :

his praiſe ? 27 To overthrow their feed alſo

2 Bleſſed are they that keep judg- among the nations, and to ſcatter
ment : and he that doeth righteoul. nem lands.

nefs at all times . 28 They joined themſelves alſo un .
4 Remember me , O LORD, with to Baal -peor, and ate the ſacrifices of

the favour obat tbou beareſt unto thy the dead .
people : () vititmewith thy falvation : 29 Thus they provoked him to an.

$ That I may ſee the good of thy ger with their inventious : and the
chofen ,that I may rejoicein the gada plague brakc in upon them .
neſs of thy nation : that I may glory 30 Then flood up Phinehas , and
with thine inheritance . executed judgment : and to the plague
6 We have finned with our fathers : was stayed

we have committed iniquity , we have 31 And that was counted unto him

done wickedly . for righteouſneſs, unto all generations
7 Our fathers underſtood not thy for evermore.

wonders in Egypt, they remembered 32 They angered bim alſo at the
not the multitude ofthy mercies , but waters of ſtrife , fo that it went ill
provoked him at the ſea , even at the with Mofes for their fakes :
Red fea . 33 Becauſe they provoked his fpi.

8 Nevertheleſs , he ſaved them for rit, ſo that he ſpake unadviſedly with
his Naine's fake : that he might make his lips .
his mighty power to be known . 34 They did not deſtroy the nati .

He rebuked the Red ſea alſo, andit ons, concerning whom the LORD

was dried up fo he led them through commanded them :

the depths , as through the wilderneſs . 35 But were mingled among the
IO And he ſaved them from the heathen , and learned their works.

hand of him that hated tient : and re 36 And they ſerved their idols :
deemed thein from the hand of the which were a fnare unto tnen .

enenty . 37 Yea , they ſacrificed air fons
11 And the waters covered their and their daughters unto devils ,

enemies : there was not one of them 38 And ſhed innocent blood, men
left . the blood of their ſons and of their

12 Then helieved they his words, daughters,whom they ſacrificed anto

they lang his praiſe. the idols of Canaan and the land was
13 They toon forgat his works, poiluted with blood .

they waited not for his counſel : 39 Thus were they defiled with
14 But lufted exceedingly in the their own works, and went a whoring

wilderneſs, and tempted God in the with thcir own inventions.

deiert. 40 Therefore was the wrath of the

15 And he gave them their request, LORD kindled againft his peole , in
but fent leanners into thcir foul. fomuch that he abhorred his own in

16 They envied Mofes alſo in the heritance.
camp, and Aaron the faint of the 41 And he gave them into the hand

LORD . of the heatlien , and they that hated

17 The earth opened and ſwallow them , ruled over them .

ed up Dathan , and covered the com 42 Their enemies aifo oppreſſed

pany of Abiram . them , and they were brought into fub .
18 And a fire was kindled in their jection under their hand.

company ; the flame burnt up the 43 Many times did he deliver
wicked . them , but they provoked brm with

19 They made a calf in Horeb, their counſel, and were brought low

and worihipped the molten image. for their iniquity:
20 Thus they changed their glory 44 Nevertheleſs, he regarded their

into the fimilitude of an ox that eat . affliction when he heard their cry.
eth graſs . 45 And he remembered for them



God is to be praiſed for PSALMS. bis manifold providence .

his covenant , and repented according 21 Oh that men would praiſe the

to the multitude of his mercies. LORD for his goodneſs , and for his
40 He made them alſo to be pitied wonderfulworkstothechildrenormen !

of all thoſe that carried them captives 22 And let them facrifice the 1a

47 Save us, O LORD our God , and crifice of thankſgiving , and dcciare

gather us from among the heathon , to his works with rcjoicing.
gie thanks unto thy holy name, and 23 They that go down to the sea in

to triumph in thy praiſe. fhips, that do bufineſs in great waters :
48 Bleifed be the LORD God of 24 There ſee the works of the

Ifrael from everlaiting to everlafling : LORD , and his wonders in the deep .
and let all the people ſay , Amen . 25 For he commandeth , and raiſet
Praiſe ye the LORD. the stormy wind , which liſteth up tic

PSA L. CVII. waves thereof.
God's providence over all men . 20 They mount up to the heaven ,

O
Give thanks unto the LORD , for theygo down again to the depths,their
he is good : for his mercy'en foul is melted becauſe of trouble .

dureth for ever . 27. They reel to and fro , and tag

2 Let the redecmed of the LOPD ger like a drunken man , and are at

ſay so , whom he hath redeemed from their wits end .

the hand of the enemy : 29 Then they cry unto the LORD
3 And gathered thein out of the in their trouble , andhe bringeth them

lands from thecaſt, and from the weſt, out of their distrelles .
from the north , and from the fouth . 29 He maketh the ſtorm a calmı,

4 Theywandered in the vildernefs fo that the waves thereof are fill .
in a ſolitary way , they found no city 30 Then are they glad , becauſe they
to dwell in be quiet : fy he bringeth them unto

5 llungry and thirity , their ſoul their deſired haven .
fainted in them. 31 Oh that men would praiſe the

6. Then they cried unto the LORD LORD for his goodneſs , and for his

in their trouble, and he delivered wonderful works to the children of
them out of their distrefies . men !

7 And he led theny forth by the 32. Let them exalt him alſo in the

right way, that they night go to a congregation of the people, and praiſe
city of habitation . himn in tie a.fembly of the ciders.

8 On that men would prai? c theLORD 33 He turneth rivers into a wilder
for his goodneſs, and for his wonder.nets, and the water springs into dry
'ful works to the children of men ! ground ;

9. For he ſatisfiein ibe longing 34 A fruitful land into barren .
foul, and filleth the hungry foul with nels, for the wickedneſs of them that
gouders. dweil thercin .

10 Sech as fit in darkneſs, and is 35 He terneth the wilderneſs into

the inadow of death , being bound in a itanding water , and dry ground into
afflictions and iron : water - fprings.
i Becaute they rebelled again it the 30 And there he maketh the hun .

words of God , and contemned the gry to dwell, that they may prepare a

counſel of themoit ligh : city for habitation ;
12 Therefore he brought down their 37 And ſow the fields, and plant

heart with labour,they fell down ,and vineyards, wbich may yield fruits of
there was none to help. increaſe .

13 Then they cried unto the LORD 38 He blefreth them alſo , fo that

in their trouble, and he faved' them they are multiplied greatly, and fuf.
out of their diftreffes. fereth not their cattle to decreaſe.

14 le brought them out ofdarkneſs , 39 Again they are miniihed and
and the madow of death , and brake brought low through opprcfliun , af .
their bands in funder . fliction and forrow .

15 Oh that men would praiſe the 40 He poureth conteinpt upon prin .

LORD for his goodnes, and for his ces and caufoth them to wander in tho

wonderful works to the children of wildernefs where there is no way ..

41 Yet fcitcti he the poor un high
16 For he hath broken the gates of from amiction , and inaketh bim fan

braſs ,andcut thebars of ironin funder. milies like a flock .

17 Tools, becauſe of their trans. 42 The righteous ſhall ſee it , and
greffion , and becauſe of their iniqui- rejoice , and all iniquity thall top
ties areafficted her mouth .
12 Their ſoul abhorreth all man 43 Whofo is wife , and will obſerve

ner of ineat, and they draw ncar unto thoſethings,oven theyfhall understand
the gates of death. thc loving-kindneſs of the LORD.
19 Then they cry unto the LORD SA L. CVIII .

in their trouble , and he ſaveth them David praiſeth God .
out of their diftreffes. A Song or Pfalm of David.
20 He ſent his word , and healed God , my heart is fixed , I !

i hem, and delivered them from their fing and give praiſe , cve ?
datructions my glory :

men !



David's confidence in Cod : PSALM S. Heprayeth againſt the wicked .

1

2. Awake, pſaltery and harp : 1 , be remembered with the LORD : and

myſelf will awake early.
let not the fin of his mother be blot.

3 I will praiſe thee , O LORD , a - ted ont .
mong the people : and I will fing 15 Let them be before the LORD

praiſes unto the among the nations . continually, thathe may cut off the
4 For thy mercy is great above the memory of them from tbe carth .

heavens : and thy truth reacbeth unto 16 Becauſe that he remembered

the clouds . not to thew mercy , but perſecuted the

5 Be thou exalted , O God , above poor and needy man , that he might

the heavens : and thy glory above all even ſay the broken in heart.

the earth ; 17 As he loved curfing , ſo let it

6 That thy beloved may be deli. come unto him : as he delighted not

vcred : fave with thy right hand, and in bleſſing, ſo let it be far from him .

anſwer me.
18 As he clothed himſelf with

7.God hath ſpoken in his holineſs, curlinglikeas with hisgarment:10
I will rejoice , I will divide Shechem , let it come into his bowels like water,
and mete out the valley of Succoth. and like oil into his bones.
8 Gilead is minc, Manaffeh ismine, 19 Let it be unto him as the garmert

Ephraim alſo is the ſtrength of mine which covereth him , and for a girdle

head , Judah is my law -giver. wherewith he is girded continually.
9 Moab is my waſh -pot, over Edom 20 Let this be the reward of mine

will I caſt out my fhoe : over Philiftia adverſaries from the LORD , and of

will I triumph . them that ſpeak evil againſt my ſoul.
10 Who will bring me into the ſtrong 21 But do thou for me , O GOD the

eity ? who will lead me into Edom ? Lord, for thy name's fake becauſe thy
1 Wilt not thou , O God , who haft mercy is good , deliver thou me.

cait us off ? and wilt not thou , O God , 22 For I an poor and needy, and

go forth with our bofts ? my heart is wounded within me.
12 Give us help from trouble : for 23 I am gone like the ſhadow

vain is the help of man. when it declineth : I am toffed up and
13 Through God we ſhall do va.down as the locuft .

liantly : for he it is that ſhall tread 24 My knees are weak through falt .

down our enemies .
ing : and my fleſh faileth of fatneſs.

PSAL. cix. 25 I became alſo a reproach unto

David devoteth bis enemies. them : ahen they looked upon me,
I To the chief muſician , they fhaked their heads.

A Palm of David . 26 Help me , O LORD my God :
TOLD not thy peace, O God of my O ſave meaccording to thy mercy .

praiſe.
27 That they may know that ihis

2 for the mouth of the wicked is thy hand : that thou , LORD, haſt

and the month of the deceitful are done it.
opened against me : they have ſpoken 28 Let them curfe , but bleſs thou :

againit me with a lying tongue . when they arise , let them be athamed :
3 They compaffed me about alſo but let thy ſervant rejoice .

with words of hatred : and fo : ght a 29 Let mine adverſaries be clothed

gainit me without a cauſe .
with ſhame : and let them cover them .

4 For my love they are my adver- felves with their own confufion , as

faries: but I give myſelf into prayer . with a mantle .
5 And they have rewarded me evil 30 I will greatly praiſe the LORD

for good , and hatred for my love. with my mouth ; yea, I will praiſe

6 Set thou a wicked nian over him him among the multitude.
and let Satan fland at his right hand. 31 For he hall fland at the right

7 When he ſhall be judged , let him hand of the poor , to ſave bim front
be condemned , and let his prayer be- thoſe tbatcondemn his ſoul.

come fin .
PSAL. CX.

8 Let his days be few , and let an. Cbrift's kingdom .
A l'falm of David .

the let his children be fatherleſs, The thou at my righthand,entil
and his wife a widow .10 Let his children he continually I make thine enemies thy footfool.

Vagabonds, and beg : let them ſeek 2 The LORD thall ſend the rod of
their bread alſo out of their defolate thy ftrength out of Zion ; rule thou in

places .
the micrt of thine enemies .

[ [ Let the extortioncr catch all 3 Thy people ,ballbe willing in the
that he hath : and let the ſtranger day ofthy power , in the beauties of

fpoil his labour. holiners from the womb of the inorn .

12 Let there be none to extend ing ; thou haft the dew ofthy youth .
mercy unto him : neither let there bc 4 The LORD hath ſworn and will

any to favour his fatheriefs children . not repent , Thou art a pricit for ever

13 Let his posterity be cut off, and after the order ofMelchizedec.
in the generation following, let their 5 The LORD at thy right hand ſhall

Aame be blotted out . firike thru.igh kings in the day of his

HOLD

17 Let th: isiquity his fathers Iwrath .



The people excited to praiſe God. PSALMS. The vanily of idol ,

28

PRA

6 He ſhall judge among the hea. 10 The wicked ſhall ſee it , and
then , he fhall fill the places with be grieved ; he ſhall gnath with his
the dead bodics : he ſhall wound the ces, and melt away : the desire of
heads over many countries. the wicked ſhall periſh .

7 He ſhall drink of the brook in PSAL. CXIII .
the way : therefore thall he lift up An exboytution to praise God.
the head .

PSA L. CXI . c fervants of the LORD , praiſe
The people excitrth to praiſe God . the name of the LORD .
RAISE ye the LORD. I will 2 Bieffed be the naine of the LO ,
praiſe the LORD with my whole from this time further evermore .

heart, in the aſſembly of the up 3 from the rifingofthe finto che
right , and in ihe congregation . going dos nof theiame the LORD'S
2 The works of the LORD are name is to be praiſed.

great, fought out of all them thar 4 The LORD is high above all na
have picaſure thercin . tionsand his glory above the heains.

3 His work in honourable and glo 5 Who is like unto the LORD Our
rious : and his righteouſneſs endu . God , who dielleth on high !
reth for ever . 6 Who humbleth bimſelf to bchold
4 he hath made his wonderful the things that are in heaven , and in

works to be remembered : the LORD the carth !
is gracious and full of compaffion. 7 He raifeth tp the poer out of

s lle hath given meat unto them the duil, and lifteth the needy out
that fear him : he will ever be mind of the dunghil ;
ful of his covenant.

8 Thathenay ſet him with princes ,
6 He hath fewed his people the even with the princes of his fople.

power of his works , that he may give 9 Fe maketh the barren wonin to
them tbe heritage of the hcathen . keep houſe , and to be a joyful mother

7 The works of his hands are ve- of children . Praiſe ye the LORD .
rity and judgment: all his command PSAL. CXIV .
ments are ſure. Godtole feared in his church .

and& They itand faftforeverand ever: WHEN licace
, vent out offreexpli

9 He ſent' redemption unto his people of trange language ;
people : he hath commanded his co . 2 Judah was his fanctuary , and
venant for ever : holy and reverend Iſrael his dominion .
is his name .

3 The ſea faw it, and fied ; Jordan
10 The fear of the LORD is the was diisen back .

beginning of wiſdom : a good un . 4 The mountains skipped like rams ,

derstanding have all they that do his and the little hills, like lambs.
commandments : bis praiſe endureth 5 What ailed thec , thou ſea ,
for ever. that thou fleddeit ? thou Jordan , thatPSAL. CXII. thou wat driven back ?

The prosperity of the godly . 6 Ye mountains,that ye ſkipped like

RAISE ye the LORD. Bleſſed is rains : and ye little hills , like lambs .

7 Tremble , thou carth , at the pre
that delighteth greatly in his com- fence of the LORT), at the preſence
mandments . of the God of Jacob':
2 His feed fhall be mighty upon 8 Which turned the rock into a

earth : the generation of the upright Aanding -water, the flint into a foun .
Shall be bleited . tain of waters .

3 Wealth and riches ſhall be in his PSAL. CXV.
Houſe : and his righteouſneſs endu

The vanity of idols .reth for ever.

.4 Unto the upright there arifeth to us , but unto thy name give
light in the darkness : he is gracious , glory , for thy mercy , and for thy
and full ofcompaſſion , and righteous truth's fake.

5 A good man fheweth favour, and 2 Wherefore ſhould the heathen
lendeth ; he will guide his affairs ſay, Where is now their God ?
with diſcretion . 3 But ourGod is in the heavens :
6 Surely he ſhall not be moved for he hath done whatſoever he picafed .

ever : the righteous ſhall be in cver 4 Their idols are filver and gold ,

lating remembrance . the work of men's hands .
7 lle fhall not be afraid of evil ti. 5 They have mouths , but they

dings : his heart is fixed , truſting in ſpeak not ; eyes have they , but they
the LORD . fee net ;

8 His hcart is eſtabliſhed , he ſhall 6 They have cars but they lear
not be afraid , until he ſee his defire not ; noſes have they, but they freell
upon his enemies. not ;
. He hath diſperſed , he hath given 7 They have hands , but they handle

to the poor ; his righteouſneſs en not ; fcet have they , but they wik
dareth for crer ; his born shall be not ; neither ſpeak they through the
exalted with Donour, thryat

P Rhemanabat feareth:helenet,



Thankfreineſ por former mercier, PSALMS. Xxbortations to praiſe Godd .

!

8 They that make them are like , of thankſgiving, and will call upon
unto tbem ; jo is every one that truit the name of the LORD .
eth in the 18 I will pay my vows unto the

2 lfrael, truſt thou in the LORD : LOAD now in the preſence of ail
he is their hep and their field . his people :
10 ( houſe of Aaron , truth in the 19 In the courts of the LORD's

LORD : he is their help and their houſe , in the midſt of thee, o Jeru
Thield . ſalem . Praiſe ye the LORD,

II te that fear the LORD, truſt in PSAL. CXVII .
the LORD : he is their help and their An ex bortation to praiſe God .
thiold .1.2 The lord hath been mindful Praiſe the LORD,all yenations:

praiſe him , all ye people.
of is : hewill bleſs us : he will blefs 2 For his merciful kindneſs is
the houſe of Iſrael, he wiil bleſs the great towards us : and the truth of
Houſe of Aaron . the LORD enduretb for ever . Praiſe

13 He will hieſs them that fear the ye the LORD,
LORD, lo! mall and great. PSAL. CXVIII.

14 The LORD ſhall increaſe you Thankſgiving for mercy .
more and inore,you and your children . Give thanks unto the LORD ;

15 Ye are blend of the LORD for be is good : becauſe his
which made heaven and carth . mercy endureth for ever.

16 The heaven , et'en the heavens , 2 Let Ifrael now ſay , that his mer
are the LORD's : but the carth hath cy en iureth for ever.
he given to the children of men . 3 Let the houſe of Aaron now fay ,

17 The dand praiſe not the LORD, that his mercy endir tb for ever.
neither any that go ciown into filence . 4 Let thein now that fear the

18 But we will hler ; the LORD , LORD fay, that his mercy endureth
from this time forth and for ever for ever .
more . Praife the LOX ) . 5 I called upon the LORD in dif .

PSA L. CXVI. treis : the LORD anſwered me , and
Dauid , love to God . let me in a large place.

I
Lore the LORD , becauſe he hath 6 The LORDis on my fide : I will
beard my voice and my ſuppli- not fear : what can inan do unto me ?

cations. 7 The LORD taketh my part with
2. Becauſe he hath icclined his car them that help me : therefore thall I

uro me, therefore will I cail upon fee mydefireupon them that hate me.
him as long as I live . 8 It is better to truſt in the LORD

3 The furrows of death cempafied than to put confidence in man .
me, and the pains of hell g4 ! hold . It is better to truſt in the LORD

uponme: I found troubleand forrow . than to put confidence in princes.
4 Then called I upon the name of 10 All nations comparſed ne de

the LORD ; O LORI) , i beſcech thee, bout : but in the name of the LORD

deliver my soul will I dcitroy them .
5 Gracions is the LORD and righ II They com ; alled me about ;

teous ; yea , our God is merciful. yea, they compailed me about : but
6 TheluRreferveth the finiple : in the name of the LORD will I de

I was brought low , and he helped me. ftroy theni.
7 Return unto thy reit , o my ſoul ; 12 They compared me about like

for theLRD hath deait bountifully bees ; they are queached as the fire
with thee. of iborns for in the name of the

3 For thou haſt delivered my ſoul | LORD I will deltroy them .
from death , mine eyes from cars, 13 Thou haft thrift for at me that I
and my feet from falling might fall : but the LORD helped me!

9. I will walk before the LORD in 14 The LORD is my itrength and
the land of the living ſong, and is become my salvation ,

10 I believed , therefore have 1 15 The voice of rejuicing and fal .
Spoken : I was greatly addicted vation is in the tabernacles of the
Il faid in my halte , Al ! men righteous : the right hand of the

are liars . LORu doeth valiantly .
12 Wat Mall I render unto the i 16 The right hand of the LORD is

LORT, for all his benefits towards me? exalted : the right hand of the LORD

13 I will take the cup of falvation , dueti valiantiy,
andcallupo : ibenaraeof the LORD 17 I ſhall not die , but live, and
14 I will pay my vows unto the declare the works of the LORD.

LORN , now in the preſence of all 18 The LORD bath chattened me
his people. fore : brit he hath not given me over

15 Precious in the fight of the unto death.
LOED is the death of his faints .

19 Oven to me the gates of righte .
TO LORT' , truly I am : the fer ourucs : I will go into them , and I

vant ; I am thy ferrant, and the fen will praiſe the LORD.
of thy handmaid : thou hast looſed
mrbands. 20° This is the rate of the LORD,

into which the righteous Mall enter.
17 I will offer to the the ſacrifice 21 I will praiſe thee : for thou



David's profeſion PSALMS. of obedience ,

haft heard me, and art become my , may behold wonderous things out of
falvation . thy lar ' .
22 The ftone bich the builders ig lani a franger in the earth , hide

refuſed , is become the head - tone of not thy commandments from me.
the corner . 20 My ſoul Drcaketh for the long

23 This is the LORD's doing, iting that it liath unto thy judgmenis
is marvellous in our eyes. at all umcs.

24 This is the day which the 21 Thou haft renaked the proud

LORD hath made, we will rejoice that are curfed , which do err from
and be glad in it . thy couuandients.

25 Save now , I herceeh thee , o 22 Remove from me reproach and

LORD : O LORD , I beieech thee, contempt, for I have kept thy teiti .
ſend now profperity. Donies.

26 Blefied he he that cometh in the 23 Princes alſo did fit and fpeak

rame of the LORD : we have bleſſed againfi mc : but thy ſervant did me .
you out of the houſe of the LORD . ditate in thy 1latutcs.
27 God is the LORD, which hath 24 Thy teftimonics all are my

Thewed us light ; bind the ſacrifice delight, and my counſellors.
with cords, even unto the horns of DALETH .
the altar. 25Myfoci cleaveth unto the duft :
23 Thou art my God , and I will quicker thou me according to thy

praiſe thee ; Ibou artmyGod, I will word .
exalt thce. 26 I have declaredmyways,and thou
20 O give thanks into the LORD , heardeſt me : teach in thy itatutes .

for be i: good : for his mercy Endit 27 Make me to undertand the way
rerb for ever . of thy precepts : to ſhall I talk of

PSAL. CXIX . thy wonderous worka.
Đavil's rireditations, 23 Ny foul melteth for heavines :

A LEPH . ſtrengthen thou me according unto

B
Lested are the undefiled in the thy word .

way, who walk in the law of the 29 Remove from me the way of ly
LORD . ing : and great mcthy low graciouſly .
2 Blefied are they that keep his 30 I have choſen the way of trith :

tellimonies , and that feck him with thy judgınents have I laid before me.
tbe whole heart. 31 I have fuck unto thy teitin-

3 They alſo do no iniquity : thoy nies : 0 LORD , put me not to thame.
walk in his wars . 32 I will run the way of thy con
4 Thou haft commanded us to mandments , when thou shalt enlarge

keep thy precepts diligently . my heart.

so that inyways were directed to II E.
keep thy ftatutos ! 33 Teach me , O LORD , the way

Then thail I not be aſhamed , of thy Hatutes, and I thail keep it
when I have refpeét urto all thy unto the end .
commandments . 34 Give me underſtanding , and I

7 I will praiſe thee with upright- mall keep thy law , yea , I shall ob .

meſs ofheart, when I fall have learn . ferve it with my whole heart.
ed thy righteous judgments. 35 Make me to go in the path of

8 I will keep thy Aatutes : O for thy commandments , for therein do
Sake me not utterly . I delicht.

Β Ε Τ Η . 30 incline myheart unto thy tefti .
9 Wherewith thall a young man monies , and not to covetouſneſs .

cicanſe his way ? bytaking heed tbere 37 Turn away mine eyes from be.
to according to thy word . holdingvanity : and quicken thou me
10 With my whole heart hane I in thy way.

fought thee : O let me not wander 36 Stabijíh thy word unto thy fer
from thy commandments. vant , who is devoied to thy foar.
11 Thy word have 1 hia in mine 39 Turn away my reproach which

heart , thit I might not in araint thee. I fecr . for thy judginents are good.
12 Bleiled art thou , 0) LORD : 40 Benolet, I havc lenged after thy

teach me thy itatutos. procepts : quickes me in thy righte
13 With my lips have I declaredouincís .

all the judgments of thy mouth . V AU

14 I have rejoiced in the wayofthy 41 Let thy mercies conc allo unto
teftimonies , as mucos in all riches . me , 0 LORD ; even thy falvation

15 I will meritate in thy precepts, according to thy word.
and have refpe mtotby ways. 142 S fhail I have wherewith to

16 I will deilgyt myſelfin the Haaniwer him that reproachcth me : for

tutes : I will not forget thy word . I trult in thy word .
GIME L. 43 And take not the word of truth

17 Deal bountifoily with the fer- utterly out of mymooth ; for I have
vant, tbal 1 may live, and keep thy hoped in thyjud meiles.
word .

44 'So fallI keep'thy law continú .

18 Open thou mine eyee , tbal i ally for ever and ever

>>



David's love PSALM S. to God's law .

myſelf.

45 And will I walk at liberty : for 72 The law of thy mouth is bet

I ſeek thy precept3. ter unto me than thouſands of gold

46 I will ſpeak of thy teftimonies and ſilver .

alio before kings , and will not be a JOD.
Shamed . 73 Thy hands have made me and
47 And I will delight myſelf in thy faſhioned me : givemeunderftanding ,

commandments which I have loved . that Imay learn thycommandments.
48 My hands alſo will I lift up unto 74 They that fear thce , will be glad

thy commandments which I have lo . when they ſee me : becauſe I have

ved: and I will meditate in thyſtatutes. hoped in thy woral.

ZAIN. 75 I know, O LORD , that thy

49 Remember the word unto thy judgments are right, and ibat thou
fervant, upon which thou haft caufcd in faithfulneſs hait amicted me.

me to hope.
76 Let, I pray thee , thy merciful

So This is my comfort inmyafilicti. kindneſs be for my comfort, accord

on : for thy word hath quickened me. ing to thy word unto thy ſervant .
51 The proud have had me greatly 77 Let thy tender mercies come

in deriſion : yet have I not declined unto me, that I may live : for tby

from thy law . law is my delight .
52 I remembered thy judgments of 78 Let the proud be aſhamed, for

old , O LORD ; and have comforted they deait perveraly with me without
a cauſe ; but I will meditate in thy

53 Horror hath taken hold upon precepts .
me , becauſe of the wicked that for 79 Let thoſe that fear thee , tura

fake thy law . unto me , and thoſe that have known

54 Thy Atatutes have been my ſongs thy teſtimonies.

in the houſe of my pilgrimage. 80 Let my heart be found in thy
55 I have remembered thy name , itatutes ; that I be not afhamed .

O LORD , in the night, and have kept CAPH.

thy law . 81 My ſoul fainteth for thy ſalva
56 This I had , becauſe I kept thy tion : but I hope in thy word .

precepts .
82 Mine eyes fail for thy word ,

CHE TH. ſaying, When wiltthou comfort me !
57 Thou art my portion , O LORD : 83 For I am become like a bottle

I have ſaid , that i would keep thy in the ſmoke : yet do I not forget thy

words . ftatutcs .
58 I intreated thy favour with my 84 How many are the days of thy

whole heart : be merciful unto nie ſervant ? when wilt thou execute judge

according to thy word . ment on them that perſecute me?
59 I thought on my ways , and 85 The proud have digged pits for

turned my feet unto thy teitimnonies . me, which are not after thy law ,
60 I made halte , and delayed not 6 All thy commandments are

to keep thy coinmandments . faithful : they perfecute me wrong .
01 The bands of the wicked have fully ; help thou nie .

robbed me : but I have not forgotten 87 They had almoft conſumed me

thy law . upon earth : but I forſook not thy

62 At midnight I will riſe to give precepts .
thanks unto thice : becauſe of thy 88 Quicken me after thy loving

rightcous judgments.
kindneis , fo fhall I keep the teftino

63 I am a companion of all them ny of thy mouth .

that fear thee , and of them that keep
LAMED.

thy precepts . 89 For ever, O LORD, thy word
64. The earth , O LORD , is full of is ſettled in heaven .

thy mercy : teach me thy Itatutes. 00 Thy faithfulneſs is unto all ge.

Τ Ε Τ Η . nerations : thou hast eſtabliſhed the

65 Thou haft dealt well with thy earth , and it abideth.
ſervant, O LORD , according unto 91 They continue this day ac.

thy word .
cording to thine ordinances : for all

6o Teach me good judgment and are thy fersants.
knowledge : for I have believed thy 92 Unleſs thy law bad been my

conmandments. delight, I fould theu bave periſhed
67 Before I was africted , I went in nine afiliation

aſtray : but now have I kept thy word . 93 I will never forget thy pre
08 Thou art good , and doelt good ; 1 cepts : for with them thou haft

teach me thy itatutcs . quickened me .
69 The proud have forged a lie 94 I am thine , ſave me : for I

againitine vut I will keep thy pre - have fought thy precepts .
cepts with my whole heart. 95 The wicked have waited for me

70 Their heart is as fatas greaſe , to deſtroy ine : but I will cunfider
but I delight in thy law . thy tettiinonies.
71 It is good for me that I have 96 I have ſeen an end of all per.

been afflicted that I might learn thy fection ; but tby

broad

1

Atatutes .
exceeding ,

commandment it



God's word a light.
PSA L M S. David's zeal for God .

$

.

MEM. and for the word of thy righteouſneſs .

97 O how love I thy law ! it is my 124 Dcal with thy fervant accord .

meditation all the day.
ing unto thy mercy , and teach me

98 Thou through thy command. I thy Atatutes.
ments haft made me wifer than mine 125 I am thy ſervant, give me un

enemies : for they are ever with me. derſtanding, that I may know thy
99 I havemoreunderſtanding than tellimonies.

all my teachers : for thy telimonics
are my nieditation .

to work for they have niade vois

100 I understand more than the thy law .
ancients : becauſe I keep thy precepis . 127 Therefore I love thy com
101 I have refrained my fect from mandments above gold , yea , above

every evil way : that I may keep thy fine gold .
word . 128 Therefore I eftcem all thy

102 I have not departed from thy precepts concerning all things to be
judgments : fur thou hail taught me. right ; and I hate every falſc way .

103 How ſweet are thy words unto PE.

my talie ! yea , ſweeter than honey to 129 Thy teftimonies are wonder.

my mouth . ful : therefore dothmyſoulkeep them .

104 Through thy precepts I get 130 The entrance of thy words

understanding : therefore I hate every giveth light : it giveth underſtanding

falſe way . unto the finple .
NU N. 131 I opened mymouth ,andpanted :

105 Thy word is a lamp unto my for I longed for thy commandments .
feet, and a light unto my path .. 132 Look thou upon me, and be

106 I have ſworn , and I will per- merciful unto me, as thou uſeft to do

form it , that I will keep thy rightcous unto thoſe that love thy Name.

judgments. 133 Order my iteps in thy word :
107 I am afflicted very much : and let not any iniquity have demi.

quicken me, O LORD , according un. nion over me.
to thy word . 134 Deliver me from the oppreffion
108 Accept, I beſecch thee , the of man : fo will I keep thy precepts .

free- will- offerings of my nuuth , o 135 Make thy face tofhine upon thy
LORD , and tcach me thy judgments. ſervant : and teach me thy statutes.
109 My ſoul i ; continually in my 136 Rivers of waters run down mine

hand : yet do I not forget thy law . eyes : becauſe they kepnot thy law .
110 Thewicked have laid a ſnare for TSAD DI.

me : yet I erred not from thy procopts. 137 Rightcous art thou , O LORD ,
If Thy totimonies have I taken and uprigit are thy judgments.

as an heritage for ever : fur they are 138 Thy teſtimonies that thou haft
the rejoicing of my heart. commarded , are righteous , and very
112 i have inclined mine hcart to faithful.

perform thy statutes alway , even un 139 My zeal hath conſumed me :
to the end . becauſe mine enemies hare forgotten

SAMEC II . thy words .

113 I hate vain thoughts : but 140 Thy word is very pure : there.
thy law do I love. fore thy ſervant loveth it .
114 Thou art my hiding-place, 141 I am ſmall, and deſpiſed : yet

and my mield : I hope in thy word . do not I forget thy precepts.
IIS Depart from me, ye evil du 142 Thy righteousneſs is an ever

ers : for 1 will keep the command latting rightcouſneſs, and thy law is
ments of my God . the truth .

116 Uphold me according unto 143 Trouble and anguiſh have ta.

thy word , that I may live : and let ken hold on me : yet thy conimard .
me not be afhained of my hope. ments are my delights.

117 Hold thou me up and I mall 144 The rightcouſneſs of thy tefti.

be ſafe : and I will have reſ , ect unto monies is everlaſting : give me ua.
thy itatutes continually. deritanding , and I ſhall live.

118 Thou hast trodden down all KOPH .
them that err from thy itatutes : for 145 I cried with my whole heart ,

their deceit is falfhood hear me, O LORD : I will keep thy
119 Thou putteft away all the ftatutcs .

wicked of the earth lire drofs : there 146 I cried unto thee ; fare me ,
fore I love thy teftimonies . and I ſhall keep thy teftimonies.

120 My fleih trenbieth for fear of 147 I prevented the dawning of

thee ,and I am afraid ofthy judgment , the morning, and cried : I hoped in
AIN. thy word .

121 I have done judgment and 148 Mine eyes prevent the nigh

juftice : leave me not to mine op watches , that I might meditate in

prcflors .
thy word.

122 Be ſurety for thy ſervant for 149 Hear my voice according unta

good : let not the proud oppreſs me. thy loving kirdneſs : O LORD , quick

123 Mine eyes fail for thy ſalvation ,' en me according to thy judgment

X 4



David's delight in God's laws. PSALMS. Tbe ſafety of the godly.

" I sayconcerningenseriemunkes, 1 I LOR , and he heardthe

150 They draw nigh that follow af. PSAL . CXX.
ter miſchief: theyare far from thy law . David prayeth againft Deeg.
151 Thou art scar, O LORD : and T A Song of degrees .

all thy commandments are truth . N my unto the

have known of old , that thou haft 2 Deliver my ſoul, O LORD, from
founded them for ever . lyiog lips and from a deceitful torge.

RESH . 3 What thall be given unto thce !
153 Coa fider mine affliction , and de. or what Mall be done unto thee, thou

liverme: for I do not forget thy law . falſe tongue ?
154 Plead my canfc anddeliver me : 4 Sharp arrows of the mighty,

quicken me according to thy word . with egals of juniper .
155 Salvation ti far from the wick. S Wo is me , that I fojourn in

ed : for they ſeek not thy flatutes . Meſech , that I dwell in the tens of

156 Great are thy tender mercies , Kedar.
O LORD : quicken 'me according to 6 My ſoul bath long dwelt with

thy judgments. him that hateth peace.
157 Many are my perſecutors, and 7 I am for peace : but when I

mine enemies: yet do I not decline ſpeak , they are for war.

froin thy teitimonies. PSAL. CXXI .
158 Iteheld the tranfgreffors, and T be ſafety ef tbe godly .

was grieved : becauſe they kept not T A Song of degrees .
thy word .

I159 Conſider how I love thy pre . hills from whence cometh my heip.

cepts : quicken me , O LORD, ac . 2 My help cometh from the LORD,
cording to thy loving-kindneſs. which made heaven and earth .

160 Thy word is true from the be He will not ſuffer thy foot to
gioning : and every one ofthy righte . bemoved : he that keepeth'thee wul
ous judgments endureth for ever. not fumher.

SCHIN. Behold , be that keepeth Ifrael,
161 Princes have perſecuted me will neither flumber nor ileep.

without a cauſe : but my heart ftand . 5 The LORD is thy keeper : the

et b in awe of thy word . LORD is thy ſhade upon thy right
162 I rejoice at thy word , as one hand.

that findeth great ſpoil . 6 'The fun ſhall not fmite thee by

103 I hate and abhor lying : but day ; nor the moon by night.
thy law do I love . 7 The LORD shall preſerve thee from

164 Seven times a day do I praiſe all evil: he ſhall preſerve thy foul.
thee i becauſe of thy righteous judg 8 The LORD thail preſerve thy go

ments . ing out , and thy coming in , from this

165 Great peace have they which time forth and even for evermore.
love thy law : and nothing thall of . PSA L. CXXII
fend them. David's joy for the churcb .
166 LORD, 1 have hoped for thy ſal. T A Song of degrees of David.

vation anddone thycommandments. I was gladwhen they said unto.
nics : and I love them excecdir:gly . the LORD .
163 I have kept thy precepts , and 2 Our feet ihall ſtand within thy

thy teftimonies : for all myways are gates , Jeruſalem .
before thee. 3 Jerufalem is builded as a city ,

TAU. that is compact together :

169 Let my cry come near before 4 Whither the tribes go up , the

thee, O LORD : give me underſtand tribes of the LORD , unto the testi .
ing according to thy word . mony of Iſrael, to give thanks unto
170 Let my fupplication come be the name of the LORD.

fore thee : deliver me according to 5 For there are ſet thrones of
thy word. judgment : the thrones of the houſe

171 My lips fall utter praiſe,when of David.

thou halt taught me thy ſtatutes. 6 Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem :

172 My tongue mall ſpeak of thy they ſhall proſper that love thee.
word : for all thy commandments are 7 Peace be within thy walls , and

righteouſneſs . proſperity within thy palaccs.
173 Let thine hand help me : fer I 8 For my brethren and compani.

have chofen thy precepts . ons fakes, I will now ſay , Peace be

174 I bave longed for thy falva . within thee.
tion , O LOR ! : and thy law is my g Becauſe of the houſe of the LORD
delint. our God , I will ſeek thy good .

175 Let my foul live , and it ſhall PSAL. CXXIII.
pe thee : 'and let thy judgments T be godly's confidence in God .

A Song of degrees.

have gone aſtray like a lon UNTÖhcelift up mine eyes, oCathy ſervant : for I do not

1

commaadınents. 2 Behold , as the eyes of fervanti



Cod ' : bletting to thoſe PSALMS. tbatfear bim

I

1

look unto the hand of their maſters , come again with rejoicing, bringing
and as the eyes of a maiden unto his fheaves with him.
the hand of her miſtreſs : fo our eyes PSAL. CXXVII.
wait upon the LORD oor God , until The virtue of God's blefling.
that he have mercy upon us . TA Song of degrees for Solomon .

3 lave mercy upon us , O LORD , T Xcept the LORD build the houſe ,
have mercy upon us : for we are ex they labour in vain that build it :
ceedingly tilled with conterupt. except the LORD kecp the city , the
4 Our foul is excecdingly filled with watchman waketh bui in vain .

the feorning of thofe that are at eaſe , 2 11 is vain for you to riſe up car

and with the contempt of the proud. ly , to fit up late , to eat the bread of
PSAL CXXIV . forrows : for ſo he giveth bis belied

The church's deliverance. fleep
T A Song of degrees of David . 3 Lo, children are an heritage of
Fit bad not been the LORD who was the LORD and the fruit of the
on our fide, now may lfrael ſay : womb is bis reward .
2 If it bad not been the LORD + As arrows are in the hand of a

who was on our fide, when men roie mighty man : ſo are children of the
up againſt us : youth .
3 Then they had ſwallowed us up 5 Happy is the man that hath h's

quick , when their wrath was kindled quirer fall of them : thcy Nii nut
againſt us . le aſhamed , but they fall 1pcak walls
4 Then the waters had overwhelm . the encinics in the gate .

ed us , the ftrcan had gone over our PSA L. CXXVIII .
foul . The godly Olejrd .

5 Then the proud waters had gone SA Song of degrees.

v Bierrealide the LORD , who hath B LosCaietzinguetas
not given us as a prey to their teeth . 2 for thou fhait cat the lalcun

7. Our foul is eſcaped as a bird out thine hands : happy bait thou bes end

of the inare of the fuwler ; the fnare il ball be well with thce.
is broken , and we are cfcaped . 3 Thy wife /hall be as a fruitfulvine

2 Our help is in the Name of the byihc fidesofiniucbouſe : thychildren
LORD , who inade heaven and earth . likcolive - plant round about thytable .

PSA L. CXXV . 4 Behold , that thus Mall the man

T beſafety of furb as truft in God. te bicica , that feareth the LORD) .
A Sing of degrecs. 5 The LORD thall bicfs thccent of

be as mount Zion : which can . Jeruſalem , all the days of thy life?

not be removed , but abidcth for ever . Yed , thon that foc ihy child.ci.'i
2 As the mountains are round a children, and peace upon Ifracl .

bout Jeruſalem , ſo the LORD is round PSAL. CXXIX .
about his people, from henceforth An extortai on to praiſe God.
even for ever. TA Song of degicos.

3 1 ortherod of the wickedcha !! MANANY a time hare the; atlich
not reil upon the lot of the rightcous : me from my youth , may 1 .
Jeit the rightcous put forth their rael now ſay :
hands unto iniquity . 2 Many a time have they affiatal

4. Do good , O LORD, unto thoſe nie from my youth : yet they hac
that he good , and to ibeni tbat art not prevailed againſt me .
upright in their hearts. 3 'The plowers plowed upon my

5 As for ſuch as turn afide into their back : they made long their surrows .

crooked ways , the LORD thall lead + Thc LORD is righteous : he hati
thom førth with the workers of ini . cut arunder the cords ofthe wicked

quity : but peace ſhall be upon Ifracl. 5 let them all be confounded an !
PSAL. CXXVI turned back that hate Zion .

The church's relurn from captivity . o let them be as the graſs upon

A Song of Degrees. the houſe - tops , which withereth aiore

W
HEN the LORD turned again it growcth up .

the captivity of Z on , we were 7 Wherewith the mower leth it
like them that drcam . his hand , no he that bindeth theaves ,
2 Then was our mouth filled with his bofora .

laughter and our tongue with ſinging : 8 Neither do they which go by , far ,
then ſaid theyamongiheheather ,The The b'efling ofthe LORD be put you ,

LORDhath doncurcat things for them we bleſs you in the name of the LORD

3 The LORD hath donc great things PSAL. CXXX .
for us : whereof we are glad . The pfa mijl's prof vion .

4 Turn again our captivity , o 1 A Song of degrees.
LORD , as thic Areams in the ſouth . UT of the depths have I cried

that . O unto thee , O LORD .

reap in joy. 2 LORT), hcar my voice : let !
6 lie that gocth forth and weeperb , ear's he attentive to tlic N

bcaring precious food , hall doubtiçki upplications.
ÀS



David's delight in God'slaws. PSALMS. The ſafety of the godly .

I

150 They draw nigh that follow af . PSAL . CXX.
ter miſchief: the yare far from thy law . David prayeth againſt Dorg .

151 Thou art ocar, O LORD and A Song of degrees .
all thy commandments are truth .

I , me
N my diftreſs I cried unto the

152 Concerning thy teftimonies , I
have known of old , that thou haft 2 Deliver my ſoul, o LORD, from
founded them for ever . lying lips and from a deceitful tongue.

RESH . 3 What ihall be given unto thce ?

153 Conſider mine affli & ion , and de- or what mall be done unto thee, thou
liverme: for I do not forget ihy law . false tongue ?
154 Plead my cauſe anddeliver me : 4 Sbarp arrows of the mighty,

quicken ne according to thy word . with coals of juniper .
155 Salvation is far from the wick. 5.Wo is me , that I fojourn in

ed : for they ſeek not thy flattes . Meſech , that I dwell in the tents of
156 Great are thy tender mercies , Kedar.

O LORD : quicken me according to 6 My foul bath long dwelt with
thy judgments. him ihat hateth peace .

157 Many are my perfecutors, and 7 I am for peace : but when I
mine enemies : yet do I not decline ſpeak , they arefor war.
froin thy teitimonics. PSAL. CXXI .

153 I Leheld the tranfgreffors , and T be ſafety of tbe godly.

was grieved : becauſe they kept not T A Song of degrees.

thy word . Will lift up mine eyes unto the
is . Conſider how I love thy pre.

cepts : quicken me , O LORD , ac 2 My help cometh from the LORD ,
cording to thy loving-kindneſs. which made heaven and earth .

160 Thy word is true from the be 3 He will not ſuffer thy foot to

givning: and every one of thy righte- bemoved : he that keepeth'thee will
ous judgments endureth for ever. not fumber .

SCHI N. 4 Behold , be that keepeth Ifrael,

101 Princes have perfecuted me will neither flumher nor ſleep .

without a cauſe : but my heart ftand . 5 The LORD is thy keeper : the

etb in awe of thy word . LORD is thy ſhade upon thy right
162 I rejoice at thy word , as one hand.

that findeth great ſpoil. 6 The fun ſhall not ſmite thee by

163 1 hate and abhor lying : but day ;nor themoon by night.
tay law do I love . 7 The LORD ſhall preferie thee from

164 Seven times a day do I praiſe all evil : he thall preſerve thy foul.
thee becauſe of thy righteous judg 8 The LORD thall preſerve thy go

ments . ing out, ard thy coming in , from this
165 Great peace have they which time forth and even for evermore.

love thy law : and nothing thall of. PSAL. CXXII .

fend them. David's joy for the church .
106 LORD ,1 have hoped for thy ſal. A Song of degrees of David .

vation , and done thy commandments. T was glad when they ſaid unto

167 My foul hath keptthyteflimo.me, Let us go into the houſe of

nics : and I love them exceedingly, the LORD .

168 I have kept thy precepts , and 2 Our feet ſhall fand within thy

thy teftimonies : for allmy ways are gates, Jeruſalem .
before thee. 3 Jeruſalem is builded as a city ,

TAU. that is compact together :

169 Let my cry come near before 4 Whither the tribes go up , the

thee, O LORD : give me underſtand- tribes of the LORD , unto the testi .

ing according to thy word . mony of Iſrael, to give thanks unto
170 Let my fupplication come be the name of the LORD.

fore thee : deliver me according to 5 For there are ſet thrones of
thy word . judgment : the thrones of the houſe

171 My lips Mall utter praiſe ,when of David .

thou halt taught me thy ſtatutes. 6 Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem :

172 My tongue Mall ſpeak of thy they shall profper that love thee.

word : for all thy commandments are 7 Peace be wiihin thy walls , and

righteouſneſs. profperity within thy paiaccs.
173 Let thine hand help me : fer I 8 For my brethren and compani.

hive choſen thy precepts . ons fakes, I will now fay , Peace be
17.11 bare lenged for thy falva . within thee.

ton, O LORD : and thy law is my
Becauſe ofthe houſe of the LORD

delant. our God, I will ſeek thy good .
PSA L. CXXIII .175 Let my foul live, and it Mall

praiſe thee : and let thy judgments Tbe godly's confidence in God .

telo ne . YA Song of degrees.

175 ! have gone aftray like a lof | UNTohee,lipmineeyes,oh , reek thy fervant : for I do not thou that in ,

ut thy commandments . 2 Behold , as the eyes of fervanti



God's bleffing to thoſe PSALMS. that fear bim

1

1

look unto the hand of their maſters , come again with rejoicing, bringing
and as the eyes of a maiden unto bis fhcaves with him .

the hand of her miſtreſs : ſo our eyes PSAL. CXXVII .

70.2it upon the LORD our God , until The virtue of God's blelling.

that he have mercy upon us . TA Song of degrees for Solotron .

3 Have mercy upon us , O LORD, T Xcept the LORD build the house,

have mercy upon us : for we are ex . they labour in vain that build it :

ceedingly filled with content.pt. except the LORD keep the city , the
4 Our foul is exceedingly filled with watchman waketh bui in vain .

the ſcorning of thoſe that are at caſe , 2 It is vain for you to riſe up car
and with the contempt of the proud. 13 , tu fit up late , to cat the bread uf

PSAL . CXXIV . forrow's : for ſo hegiveth his belove !
The church's deliverance. flecp

TA Song of degrees of David . 3 Lo , children are an heritage of
Fit badnot been the LORD who was the LORD : and the fruit of the
on our fide , now may Ifracl fay : womb is bis reward .
2 If it bad 1700 bern the LORD As arrows are in the band of 2

who was on our side , when men rose mighty man : fo are children of the
up againſt us : youth .
3 Then they had ſwallowed us up 5 Happy is the man that hath his

quick , when their wrath was kindled quiver fall of thein : they fieli nut
againſt us . tc afhamed , but they ſhall ſpeak with
4 Then the waters had overw frein . ihe cronies in the gate .

ed is, the Arcam had gone over our PSAL. CXXVIII .
foul . The godly bleed .

5 Then the proud waters had gone S A Song of degrees.
over our foul . one that careth the

not given usas a prey to thcir teeth . 2 For thou fait cat the laliour of

7 Our foul is eſcaped as a bird out thine hands : happy tbait thou be , and

of the inare of the fowler ; the fnare it all be well with thee .

is broken , and we are eſcaped . 3 Thy wife /hall be as a fruitful tine

2 Our help is in the Name of the byine sides ofthibehouſe: thychildren
LORD, who inade heaven and carth . likcolive-plantsround about thytable .

PSAL. CXXV . 4 Behold , that ihus Mali the mall
The ſafety of ſuch as truſt in God . be blcted , ihat feareth the LORD .

A Song of degrecs. 5 The LORD ſhall biss thce out of

be as mount Zion : which can . Jeruſalem , all the days of thilfe
not be removed, but abideth for ever . O Yed , thou ſhalt roe hy childcu'i

2 As the mountains are round a children , and peace upon Ifrael.

bout Jeruſalem , fo the LORD is round PSAL. CXXIX .

about his people, from henceforth An exhortai on to praiſe God.
even for ever. A Song of depices .

M ANY a time hare they aflict
not ref upon the lot of the rightcous : me from my youth , may 11 .
Jelt the right ou put forth their rael now fay :
hands unto iniquity. 2 Many a time have they affic
4 Do good , o LORN , unto tbole ne from my youth : yet they have

ibat be good, and to theni tbat art pot prevailed againſtme.
upright in their hearts. 3 ' The plowers plowed upon iny

5 As for ſuch as turn afide into their back : they made long their currows ,
crooked ways , the LORD thall lead + The LORD is righteous : he hati
them forth with the workers of ini . cut arunder the cords of the wicked
quity : but peace ſhall be upon Ifracl. 5 let them all be confounded an !

PSAL. CXXVI turned back that hate Ziun .
The church's relurn from captivity . o let them be as the grafs un

T A Song of Degrees. the houſe-tops, which witheretha:01

the captivity of Z on , we were 7 Wherewith the mower fleth it
like them that drcam . his hand , nor he that bindeth theavca ,
2 Then was our nouth fills with his bofora .

laughter,and our tongue with finging : 8 Neither do theywhich go by , far ,

then ſaid they amongiheheathen, The The b'effing ofthe LORD hetipun

LOROhath doncheat things for them we bleſs you in the name of the LORD

3 The LORD bath done great things PSA I. CXXX .
for us : whereof we are glad . Tbe pa mil's proflion .
4 Turn again our captivity , o 1 A Songof d.grces.

UT of the depths have I crie
SAPacs that row in tears fall unto thee, OLOR).

Teap in jos. 2 LORD), hcar my voice : litt
6 He that gocth forth and weeperb , ears he attentive to tlic Oil

bcaring precious food , ſhall doubulcló ppplications .

, if

it wheremos



David's delight in God's laws. PSALMS. Theſafety of the godly .

1say concerning thiseratronics, 1 I LOR , and heheardede.

I

150 They draw nigh that follow af . PSAL . CXX.
ter miſchief: theyare far from thy law . David prayeth against Doeg .

151 Thou artnear, O LORD : and TA Song of degrees .

all thy are truth . N my difrers unto the

have known of old , that thou haft 2 Deliver my ſoul, O LORD , from
founded them for ever , lying lipsand from a deceitful torgue.

RESH . 3 What ſhall be given unto thee ?
153 Confidermineaffliction ,and de- orwhat Mall he done unto thee, thou

liver me : for I do not forgetthy law . falſe tongue ?
154 Plead my caufc and deliver me : 4 Sharp arrows of the mighty,

quicken ne according to thy word . with egals of juniper .

155 Salvation is far from the wick. S Wo is me, inat I ſojourn in
ed : for they ſeek not thy ftatutes . Meſech , that I dwell in the tents of

156 Greatcre thy tender mercies, Kedar.
O LORD : quicken me according to 6 My ſoul hath long dwelt with
thy judgments. him that hateth peace .

157 Many are my perfecutors, and 7. I am for peace : but when I

miné enemies : yet do I not decline i ſpeak , they are for war.
froin thy teftimonic3 . PSAL. CXXI .

153 I leheld the tranfgreffors, and Tbe ſafety of the godly .

was grieved ; becauſe they kept not 1 A Song of degrees.
thy word. Will lift up mine eyes unto the

159 Conſider how I love thy pre.
cepts : quicken me , O LORD, ac 2 My help cometh from the LORD,
cording to thy loving-kindneſs. which made heaven and earth .

160 Thy word is true from the be. 3 He will not ſuffer thy foot to
ginning : and every one of thy righte- be moved : he that keepeth'thee wul
ous judgments endureth for ever. not from her .

SCHIN. 4 Behold , he that keepeth Ifrael,

161 Princes have perfecuted me will neither flumber nor ſleep.

without a cauſe : but my heart ftand. 5 The LORD is thy keeper : the

erb in awe of thy word. LORD is thy fhade upon thy right

162 I rejoice at thy word , as one hand .

that findeth great ſpoil . 6 The fun mall not ſmite thee by
163 I hate and abhor lying : but day ; nor the moon by night.

tay law do I love . 7The LORD shall preſerve thee from
164 Seven times a day do I praiſe all evil : he ſhall preſerve thy foul.

thee I becauſe of thy righteous judg. 8 The LORD shall preſerve thy go .

ments , ing out, ard thy coming in , from this
105 Great peace have they which time forth and even for evermore.

PSAL. CXXIIlove thy law : and nothing thall of .
fend them. David's joy for the church.

166 LORD ,1 have hoped for thy fal. TA Song of degrees of David.

vation , anddonethy commandments. T Was glad when they faid unto
167 My foul hath kept thy teftimo. me , Let us go into the huure of

nics : and I love them exceedingly. the LORD .

168 I have kept thy precepts, and 2 Our feet ſhall ſtand within thy
thy teftimonies : for allmy ways are gates, Jeruſalem .
before thee. 3 Jeruſalem is builded as a city ,

TAU. that is compact together :

169 Let my cry come near before 4 Whither the tribes go up , the
thee, O LORD : give me underſtand - tribes of the LORD , unto the testi.

ing according to thy word . mony of Ifrael, to give thanks ento
170 Let myfupplication come be the name of the LORD.

fore thee : deliver me according to 5 For there are ſet thrones of

thy word . judgment : the thrones of the houſe
17 ! My lips fall utter praiſe ,when of David .

thou hast taught me thy ſtatutes. 6 Pray for the peace of Jeruſalem :
172 My tongue fall ſpeak of thy they hall profpcr that love thee .

word : for all thy commandments are 7 Peace be within thy walls , and

righteouſneſs . proſperity within thy palaces .
173 Let thine hand help me : fer I 8 For my brethren and compani.
hechosen thy precepts . ons fakes , I will now fay , Peace be

17. I bave linged for thy falva . within thee.

tion , O LOR ! : and thy law is my 9 Becauſe of the houſe of the LORD
dcnt, our God , I will ſeek thy goud .

175 Let my foul live , and it fall PSA L. CXXII.
praiſe thee : and let thy judgments Tbe godly's confidence in God .
hne. A Song of degrees.

haregone aftray like a lon UNTO bhee,will up minceres, ohe?, feek thy do not that ,

1

Itthy commandments. 2 Behold , as tbe eyes of fervants



God's bleſſing to those PSALMS. tbat fear him ,

19

ve Berrealise the LORD , who hain

look unto the hand of their maſters, come again with rejoicing, bringing
and as the eyes of a maiden unto his fhcaves with him .
the hand of her miſtreſs : fo our eyes PSAL. CXXVII .
wurit upon the LORD oor God , until The virtue of God's blelling .
tht he have mercy upon us .

T A Song of degrees for solomon .
3 llave mercy upon us , O LORN , T Xcept the LORD Huilt the boule ,

have mercy upon us : for we are ex they labour in vain that build 11 :
cecdingly tilled with contempt. cxcept the LORD kecp the city , the
4 Our foul is excecdingly filled with watchman waketh bui in vain .

the foorning of thofe that are at eaſe , 2 It is vain for you to riſe up car
and with the contempt of the proud. 1 , to fit up late , to eat the hread it

PS AL. CXXIV . forrows : fur fo be giveth bis beloved
The church's deliverance . Песр

| A Song of degrees of David . 3 Lo , children are an heritage of
Fit hadnotbeen the LORDwho was the LORD : and the fruit of the

on our fide , now may Iſrael ſay : womb is bis reward .
2 If it bail not be 12 the LORD As arrows are in the hand of 2

who was on our ſide , when men rose mighty man : ſo are children of the
up againſt us : youth ,
3 Then they had ſwallowed us up 5 Happy is the man that hath his

quick , when their wrath was kindled quiver full of them : they had not
againſt us . uc amhancd , but they fhall Ipeak with
4 Then the waters had overwhelm . the enconies in the gate.

ed trs , the Arcam had gone over our PSAL. CXXVIII.
foul. The godly bleed.

5 Then the proud waters had gone S A Song of degrees.
over our ſoul. Lefted is cvery one that icarcth the

not given us as a prey to their teeth . 2 For thou thalt cat the labour in
7 Our ſoul is eſcaped as a bird out thine hands : happy fall thou be , and

of the inare of the fuwler ; the fnare it all be well with the

is broken , and we are eſcaped . 3 Thy wife /hall be as a fruitful rine
2 Our help is in the Name of the byenc fidesofthidehouſe : thychildren

LORD) , who made heaven and earth . like olive-plant round about thstable',
PSAL. CXXV .

4 Behold , that i hus fhall the hebt
Theſafety of ſurb as truſt in God. te bletul, that feareth the LORD .

TA Sing of degrecs. 5 'The LORD ſhall bic is the cit of

Theyatmabent Zions which can
HEYthat truſt in the LORD ,Nall Zion : and thou thalt ſee the good if

Jeruſalem , all the days of the 1980
not be removed , but abideth for ever . Yes , thou falt foc ihy child.c'i

2 As the mountains are rolinda children , and peace upon Ifrael.

bout Jeruſalem , fo the LORD is round PSAL. CXXIX .
about his people , from henceforth An exkortai on to praiſe God .
even for ever . A Song of deg. ccs.

3 for the road of the wicked coal! MAN Vizatimebare the fact
me from my may li .

left the righteous put forth their rael now fay :
hands unto iniquity. 2 Many a time have they affichst

4. Do good , o LORD , unto those me from my youth : yet they have
tbat be good , and to them ibat ait not prevailed againſt me .
upright in their hearts. 3. The plowers plowed upon my
SAs for ſuch as turn afide imto their back : they made long their iurrows.

crooked ways , the LORD thall lead + The LORD is righteous : he hati
them forth with the workers of ini . cut arunder the cords of the wicked
quity : but peace ſhall be upon Ifrael. 5 I.ct them all be confounded an !

PSAL. CXXVI turned back that hate Zion .
The church's relurn from captivity. 6 Let them be as the graſs 110

A Song of Degrees. the houſe-tops, which withcreth aiore
HËN the LORD turned again

W
it groweth up

the captivity of Z on , we were 7 Wherewith the mower fileth out
like them that dream . his hand , nor he that bindeth thea ses,

2 Then was our niouth fillsd with his bofom .
laughter and our tongue with ſinging : 8 Neither do they which go by, fa ' ,
then ſaid they amongihe heathen , The The d'eflingofthe LORD beupute
LORDhath donchcat things for them we bleſs you in the name of the LORD

3 The LORD hath done great things PSAL. CXXX.
for us : whereof we are glad. The pſa mitt's profition .

4. Turn again our captivity , ( ) 1 A Song of d -gree3 .
LORD ſouth . UT of the depths have I cried

Teap in joy . 2 LORD , hear my voice : let thing

6 He that gocth forth and weeperb , cars he attentive to the voice v

caring precious food , thall doubtlcta upplications.

$They that row in tears, fall o unto thee,OLORD .



David's care for the ark. PSALMS. An exbortation to blejs God .

at theori ace hope in eine LORD : for B

P

3 If thou , LORD, ſhouldest mark 17. There will I make the horn of
iniquities : Ó LORD, who ſhal Hand ? David to bud : I have ordained a

4 But there is forgiveneſs with lamp for mine anointed.
thee: that thou niayett be feared . 18 His enemies will l clothe with

5 I wait for the LORD , my ſoul mame: bat upon himſelf ſhall his
doth wait , and in his word do I hope. crown flouriſh .

6 My ſoul wailab for the LORD , PSA L. CXXXIII.

more than they that watch for the Benefit of Ibe communion of Saints .

morning : I ſay, 11:03 e than they that A Song of degrees of David .
watch for the morning. Ehold , how good and how plea .

with the LORD there is mercy , and together in unity .
with him is plenteous redcmption . 2 It is like the precious ointment

8. And he ihall redeem Iſrael from upon thehead , that ran down upon the
all his iniquities. beard , even Aaron's beard , that went

P'S AL CXXXI . down to the skirts of his garments .
Ifrael exported to truſt in God. 3 As the dew of Hermon , and as

A Song of degrees of David . the dean that deſcended upon the

nor mine eyes lofty : neither do LORD commanded the bleſſing, even
not :

Teserciſe myſelf in great matters , or life for evermore.
in things too high for me. PSA L. CXXXIV .

2 Surely I have behaved and quiet. An exhortation to blef God .
ed myſelf as a child that is weaned A Song of degrees.
et his mother : my ſoul is even as a Ehold , bleſs ye the LORD , all se
weaned child .

3 Let Iſrael hope in the LORD , right hand in the houſe of ihe LORD.
from henceforth and for cver . 2 Lift up your hands in the ſanctu .

PSAL. CXXXII. ary : and bleſs the LORD,
David's care of the crk. 3 The LORD that made heaven
TA Song of degrees. and earth , bleſs thee out of Zion,

LORD, remember David, and all P'S AL. CXXXV.
An exhortation to praiſe God.
Raiſe ye the LORD, praiſe ye the

vowed unto the mighty God of jacob. name of the LORD) , praiſe bim ,

3 Surely I will not come into the ye fervants of the LORD.
tabernacle ofmy houſe ,nor go up in. ź Ye that ſtand in the house of the
to my bed : LORD, in the courts of the houſe
4 I will not give Peep to mine eyes , of our God.

ar flumber to mine eye -lids , 3 Praiſe ye the LORD , for the
s Until I find out a place for the LORD is good : ſing praiſes unto his

LORD , an habitation for the mighty name, for it is plea fant.

God of Jacob. 4 For the LORD hath choſen Ja.
6 1.0 , we heard of it at Ephratah : cod unto himſelf, and lfrael for his

we found it in the fields of the wood. peculiar treaſure .
7 We will go into his tabernacles : 5. For I know that the LORD is

ve will worſhip at his footitool . great , and ibat our Lord is above all

8 Ariſe , o LORD ) , into thy reit : sods.
thou , and the ark of thy frengih . 6 Whatſoever the LORD pleaſed,

9 Let thy pricits be clothed with that did he in heaven , and is carib ,

righteouſncis : and let thy ſaints in the feas, and all deep places
thout for joy . 7 He cauſeth the vapours to aſcend
10 For thy ſervant David's fake : turn from the ends of the earth, he maketh

not away the face of mine anointed. lightnings for the rain : he bringoth
II The LORD hath ſworn in truth the wind out of his treafuries.

unto David , he willnot turn from it , 8 Who fmote the firft -born of E.

of the fruit of thy body will I set typi , both of man and beaft .
upon thy throre. T'ho fent tokcals and wonders

12 If thy children will keep my co- into the midf of thee , O Egypt; upor
venant, and my teitimony ,that I ſhall Pharaoh , and upon all his fervants.
&cach them ; their children alſo ſhall 10 Who fmoto great nations, and

fit upon thy throne for evermore . New mizhty kings :
13 For the LOPD hath choren II Sihon king ofthe Amorites, and

Zion : he hath deſired it for his ba- Og king of Bafhan , and all the king
bitation , doms of Canaan :

14 This is my reft for ever : here 12 And gave their land for an heri
will Idwell, for I have defired it. tage ,an heritage untolfrael hispeople .

15 I will abundantly biefs her pro 13 Thy.name, O LORD , endureth
vifion : 1 will satisfy her poor with for ever , and thymcmorial, o LORD ,
bread .

throughout all generations.
16 I will alſo clothe her pricfts 14 For the LORD will judge his

with ſalvation : and her ſaints fali people , and he will repent himſelf
faout aloud for joy:

his ſervants

1

concerning .



3 An exhortation to thankſgiving. PSALMS. The Fewsconftancy in captivity,

15 The idols of the heathen are fil 21 And gave their land for an heri .
ver and gold , the work of men's hands. ſtage : for his mercy enduretb for ever .

16 They have mouths, but they 22 Even an heritage unto lface
fpeak not ; eyes have they, but they his ſervant : for his mercy enduretle
fee not.

for ever.
17 They have ears , but they hear 23.Who remembered us in our low

not ; neither is their any breath inexate: for his mercyenilureth for ever .
their mouths. 24 And hath redeemed us from

18 They that make them are like cur enemies : for his mercy endurette
anto them : fo is every one that truit for ever .
eth in them . 25 Who giveth food to all ficth :
19 Bleſs the LORD , 0 houſe of for his mercy endureth for ever .

Hrael : bleſs the LORD , O houſe of
26 O give thanks unto the God of

Atron . heaven : for his mercy endureib for
20 Bleſs the LORD , houſe of cver.

Levi ; ye that fear the LORD, bicis PSAL. CXXXVI .
the LORD .

The " genus contancy in captivity.
BiciTeil the out of

Y rivers of Babylon , there we

Praiſe ye the LORD . we remembered Zion .
PSAL. CXXXVI. 2 Webanged our harps upon the

Anechortalion to give thanks. willow , in thc mian thercot.

0
Gire thank unto the LORD) , for 3 ' For there they that carried us
he is gaoil : for his mharey en - away captire , required of us a fons

durreth for ever . and they that waslet us , reruired ja
2 Osire thanks tonto the God of us mirti, laying, sing us one of the

gods : for his ntercy endureth for ever. fongs of 2 jun .
30 give thanks to the Lord oflords : 4 How 'hall we ing the LORD'S

for his mercy endureti for ever . ſong in a trange land ?
4 To him who alonc coeto great SrI forget thee , o Jeruſalem , let

wonders : for his mercy endureib my right hand forget her cunning
for ever . If I do not remember thee, let
s To him that by wiklom made my tongue cleave to the root ofmy

the heavens : for his mercy endureth mouth , if I prefer not Jerufalcuni
for ever . above my chief joy.

To him that ftretched out the
7 Remenibcr, LORD , children

earth abure the waters ; for his therey of Edom , in the day of Jestfalem ;
endureth for ever . who caiu , Rals ii , rafc it, even to the

7 To him that inade great lights : foundation thereof.
for his niercy endurrth for ever . 8 Jausiter ofBabyles), who art to

. ! The fun to rule by day : for his bedcitroyed : happyholhe he that re
wercy endureth for erer .

wurdewithce , is thou hast ſerver us .
The inoon and stars to rule hy Happyjalihebstattaketh and

might: forhismercyendireth forever . I denneth thy littie unes again !t the
10 To him that fmote Egypt in tones .

their firit -born : for his mercy ondu . PSA L. CXXXVIII.
rol for ever. David praifeib God .

1 And brought out Ifrael from A Palm of David .
among them : for hismercy cadeirtih Will prait : tlige ti! my wiole
for ever .

heart, before the gods will I fing
12 with a ſtrong liand , and with a praife unto thee.

ftretched -out arm : for his inerc y Bil 2 I will worthip towards tiny holy

durrin for ever . tempic , and praiſe the name, for thy
13 To him which divided the Red loving-lindneſs, and for thy truth :

ſea intu parts :'for his mercy endu - for thou hatt magnified thy word a .
Teth for ever . bove all thy name.
14 And made Ifrael to paſs througa 31. the day when I cried, thou

tbemidit of it : for his nicky tidu- an fweredit me : and ſtrengthenedit

mtb for ever . une with Itrength in my soul.
IS But overtiree Pharinh and his 4 All the kings of the carthi fiall '

holt in the Relicá : for his mercy ene praiſe thee, O LORD ,when they hear

deretb for ever. the words of thy mouth .
16 TO Din which Ice his people 5 Yea , they fall fing in the ways of

through thewilderneſs : for his mercy the LORD : fer grcat is the glory of
on : retb for ever . the LORD .

17 Tohiin which mote greattings : 6 Though the LORD be high , yet
for his p :creyentum forfe : cr. hota horofach unto the lowl; i bur
9 And new famous king3 : 10 : his the prond hic kutoweth air o

mercy endurnih forder . 7 Though I walk in the midit of
19 Sihun king of the Amurites : trouble , thou wilt revive me, isou

for his mercy urdureid for ever . fait stretch forth thine hands ágatnit
20 And Og the king of Balan : for the wrath of mine chemies , and thy

Its mercy endures for ever. right hand fall iave me.

3

D



God's all.jeeing providence. PSALMS. David's prayer for delinmance .

8 The LORD will perfect that 22 I hate them with perfect ha

which concerneth me : thy mercy, o tred : I count them mine enemies .
JORD , Enilurath for ever : forſake 23 Search me, O God , and know my
.not the works of thine own hands. heart : tryme,andknow my thoughts .

PSAL. CXXXIX. 24 And ſee if there be any wicked
Go« t's all-foeing providence. way in me , and lead me in the way

To the chicf muſician , A Pſalm everlaſting
of David . PSAL. CXL.

LORD , thou haſt ſearched me, David's prayer for deliverance.
and known me. To the chief muſiciar , A Pſalm

and nine up-riſing, thouunderſtand. Deviveman : preſerve me from thc
2 Thou knoweit my down- fitting , of David .

eft iny thought afar off .

3 Thou compaſſeft my path , and violent man.
my lying down , and art acquainted 2 Which imagine miſchiefs in their
with all my ways. heart ; continually are they gathered
4 For there is not a word in my together for war.

tongue, but lo, O LORD , thou knows 3 They have ſharpened theirtongues
eft it altogether. Like a ſerpent : adder's poiſon is under

5 Thou haſt beret me behind and their lips . Selah .

tefore , and laid thine hand upon me. 4 Keep me, 0 LORD , from the

O Sích knowledge is too wonderful hands ofthe wicked,preſerve me from
.for me , it is high , I cannot attain the violent man , who have purpoſed
unto it . to overthrow my goings.

7 Whither ſhall I go from thy Spi 5 The proud have hid a faare for

rit ? or whither ſhall I flee from thy me , and cords , they hav ſpread a net
preſence ? by the way- ſide : they have ſet gins
8 If I aſcend up into heaven , thou for me. Selah .

art there : If I make my bed in hell, 6 I ſaid unto the LORD, Thou art
behold , thou art tbere. my God : hearthe voice ofmy fuppli

. If í take the wings of the morn - cations, O LORD .
ins , and dwell in the uttermoſt parts 70 GOD the Lord , the ſtrength
of the fea ; ofmy falvation ; thou haſt covered

1 Even there hall thy hand lead my head in the day of battle.
m , and thy right hand ſhall hold inc . 8 Grant not , O LORD , thedefires of

11 If I ſay, Surely the darkneſs the wicked ,further nothis wicked de
shall cover me : even the night fall vice , left they exalt themſelves. Selah.
Le light about me. 9 As for the head of thoſe that

12 Yc ?, the darkneſs hideth not compaſs meabout, let themiſchief of
from thee ; but the night thineth 23 their own lips cover them .
the day : the darkneſs and the light 10 Letburning coals fall upon them ,
are both allkc to thee . let them be caft into the fire ; into

13 For thou haſt poffeíTed my deep pits , that they riſe not up again .

reins : thou haſt covered me in my · 11 Let not an evil- ſpeaker be eita .

mother's womb. blidhod in the earth : evil ſhall hunt
14 I will praiſe thee , for I am fear the violent man to overthrow bim.

fully and wonderfully made ; mar . 12 I know that the LORD will
vellous are thy works, and that my maintain the cauſe of the afflicted ,

foul knowcth right well . and the right of the poor.
15 My ſubstance was not hid from 13 Surely the rightcous fhall give

thee, when I was made in ſecret , and thanks unto thy name, the upright
curiously wrought in the loweſt paris hall dwell in thy preſence.

of the earth . PSAL. CXLI.
16 Thinc cyes did ſee my ſubftance David's prayer for ſafety, &c.

yet being unperfect , and in thy book TA Píalm of David.

ili muz members were written ;which LORD mery unto thee,makehafte

as yet there was none of them . when I cry unto thee.
17 How precious alſo are thy 2 Let my prayer be ſet forth before

thoughts unto me , o God ! how great thce as incenſe ; and the lifting up of
is the ſum of them ! my hands , as the evening. facrifice.

18 If I Dould count them , they 3 Set a watch , O LORD, before my
are more in number than the ſand : mouth , keep the door of my lips .
when I awake, I am ſtill with thee. + Incline not my heart to any evil

19 Surely thou wilt llay the wick- thing, to practiſe wicked works with
ed , O God : depart from me there . men thatwork iniquity : and let me
fore , yc bloody mcn . not eat of their dainties .

20 For they ſpeak againſt thee 5 Let the righteous ſmite me , it
wickedly , and thine enemies take ball be a kindneſs ; and let him reprove
11 name in vain . me , it ſball be an excellent oil, tobicb
21 Do not I hate them , O LORD , maíl not break my head for yet my

that hate thee ? and am aut I grievedl prayer alfofallbe in their calamitics.
with thofe that riſe up against thee ? 6 When their judges are overa



David's comfort in trouble : PSALMS. He promiſed to praiſe God.

thrown infony places , they fall hear , wherein I ſhould walk, for I lift up
my words, for they are ſweet . my foul unto thee.

7 Our bones are ſcatiered at the 9 Deliver mc , OLORD , from mine
grave's mouth , as when one cuttethenemies : I flee unto thee to hide ne .
and cleaveth wood upon the earth. 10 Teach me to do thy will, for

S But mine eyes are unto thee , o thou art my God : thy ſpirit is good ,
GOD the Lord in thee is my truft, lead meinto the land of uprightneſs.
Isave not my ſoul deftitute . 11 Quicken me , O LORD), for thy

9 Keep me from the ſnare which name's ſake : for thy righteoufneſs '
they have laid for me, and the gins fake bring my foul out of trouble.
of the workers of iniquity. 12 And of thy mercy cut off nine

10 Let the wicked fall into their enemies , and destroy allthem that af

own nets , whilft that I withaleſcape. flict my ſoul : for lam thy fervant,
PSAL. CXLII . PSA L. CXLIV .

The propbet praijcth God . David blefleth God for his mercy .

| Maſchil ofDavid ; A Prayer when A pfalm of David ,
he was in the cave. Leffed be the LORD my ftrength ,

Cricd unto the LORD with my
I

;
voice : with my voice unto the and my fingers to fight.

LORD did I make my fupplication . 2 My goodneſs and my fortreſs ,
2 I poured out my complaint be . my high tower,and mydeliverer , my

fore him ; I ſhewed before him my sield , and be in whoin I truit : who
trouble. ſabdueth my people under me.
3 When my ſpirit was overwhelm 3 LOR !) , what is man , that thou

ed within me, then thou kneweit my takeit knowledge ofhim or the ſon of

path : in the way wherein I walked , man ,that thoumakeft account of him ?
have they privily laid a fare for me. 4 Mau is like to vanity : his days
4 I looked on my right hand , and are as a Mhadow that pafTeth away .

beheld , but there was no man that 5 Bow thy heaven :, O LORD ) , and
would know me ; refuge failed me ; come down : touch the mountains,
no man cared for my foul . and they ſhall ſmoke.

5 I cried unto thee , ( ) LORD , I Cait forth lightning, and ſcatter

faid , Thou art my refuge, and my them ; ſhoot out thine arrows, and
portion in the land of the living. deltroy them .

6 Attend unto my cry , for I am 7 Send thine hand from above rid

brought very low : deliver me from me,and deliver me outofgreat waters ;

my perſecutors, for they are ftronger from the hand of frange children :
than I. & Whoſe mouth ſpeaketh vanity

7 Bring my ſoul out of priſon , that and their right hand is a right hand

I may praiſe thy name: the righte- of falfhood .
ous ſhall compaſs me about ; forthou . I will fieg a new ſong unto thee ,
shalt deal bountifully with me. God : upon a pfaltery , and an in

PSA L. CXLIII . frument of ten ftrings will l fing
David's comfort in prayer . praiſes unto thec .
TA Píalm of David . 10 It is be that giveth ſalvation un .

TEAR my prayer, O LORD , give to kings : who delivereth David his

faithfulneſs anſwer me , and in thy 11 Rid me , and deliver me from
righteouſneſs. the hand of ſtrange children ; whoſe
2 And enter not into judgment mouth ſpeaketh vanity,andtheir right

with thy fervant : for in thy fight hand is a right hard of falfhuud.
thall no man living be juſtified. 12 That our fons may be as plants

3 For the enemy hath perſecuted grown up in their youth ; that our
my ſoul, he hath ' ſmitten my life daughters may be as córner- Stones, po .
down to the ground : he hath made lihcicfter the fimilitude of a palace :
me to dwell in darkneſs, as thoſe that 13 7 pat our garners may be full ,
have been long dead . affording all manner offtore ; thatour

4 Therefore is my ſpirit over ſheep may bring forth thoufands, and
whelmed within me : my heart with ten thouſands in our streets ;
in me is defolate . 14 That our oxen may be ſtrong to

5 I remember the days of old, I labour; that there be nó breaking in,
meditate on all thy works : I muſc nor going out ; that there be no com.
on the work of thy hands . plaining in our ſtreets :
61 tretch forth my hands unto 15 Happy is that people that is in

thce : my fout ibirtetb'after thee, as ſuch a cale: yeo , happy is that peo.
a thirity land. Selah . ple, whoſe God is the LORD .

7 Hear me ſpeedily , O LORD , my PSA L. CXLV.:
Spirit faileth : hide notthy face from David praiſeth God for his mercy .
me , Ici I be like unto them that go 1 David's Pfalm of praiſe .
down into the pit . I will extol thee, my God , King ,

8 Caufe me to hear thy loving I and I will blefs thy name for ever

kindneſs in the morning , for in thee, and ever.
do I truit : cauſe me to know the way 2 Every day will I bleſs thec,

the



David praiſerh God
for bis merry , & c .

PSALMS.

I will praiſe thy name for ever and 7Which executeth judgmentforthe

ever . oppre Ted ,which giveth foodtot hehun
3 Great is the LORD, and greatly gry : the LORD looſeth thepriſoners.

to be praiſed , and his greatneſs is un . 8 The LORD openeth the eyes of
ſe.irchable . the blind : the LORD raiſeth teem
4 One generation ſhall praiſe thy that are bowed down : the LORD

works to another, and thall declare loveth therighteous.

thy mighty acts. 9 The LORD preferveth the ftrag .
Ś I will'speak of the glorious ho. ger ; he relieveth the fatherlers and

nour of iny majeſty, and of thy won- widow : but the way of the wicked he
derous works.

turneth upfide down .
O And men mall ſpeak of the might 10 The LORD thall reign for erer ,

of thy terrible acts : and I will declare even thy God , Zion, unto all gene
thy gieatness. rations. Praiſe ye the LORD .

They all abundantly utter the PSAL. CXLVII.
memory of thy great goodneſs, and An exbartation to praiſe God.
Hall ang of thy righteouſneſs.
& The LORDisgracious, and full P Raiſe ye theLORD : for it is good

I to ſing praiſes unto our God ; 'for
of compation ; flow to anger, and of it is pleafant, and praiſe is comely .
grout mercy . 2 The LORD doth build up Jeru .

The LORD is good to all : and his falem : he gathereth together the out
tender inercies are orer allhis works.caits of Ifrael .

10 All thy works ihall praiſe thee, o 3 Hc healeth the broken in heart,
LORD , and thu faints thall bless thee . and hindeth up their wounds,

1 They fall ſpeak of the glory of 4 Hetelloin the numberofthe ſtars :
thy kingdom , and talk of the power , he calleth them all by their names .

12 To make known to the fons of s Great is our Lord, and of great

man , his mighty acts , and the glorious power : his understanding is infinite .
majeſty of his kingdom . 6 The LORD lifteth up the meek :

13 Thy kingdom is an everlaſting he caftcth the wicked down to the
kindom , ani thy dominion enduretb ground .

througwut all generations. 7 Singunto the LORD with thankſ.
14 The LORD upholdeth all that giving : fing praiſe upon the harp unto

fall, and raiſeth up all tbofe that be our God :
boweri dot . & Who covereth the heaven with

15 The eyes of all wait upon thee, clouds , who prepareth rain for the
and thou givcft them their meat in earth , who maketh graſs to grow
due feafon .

upon the mountains.
10 Thou openeft thine hand , and fa He giveth to the heat his food,

tisficit the defire of every living thing, and to the young ravens which cry.

17 The LORD is righteous in all IO He delightet h not in the trength

his ways , and holy in a l his works. of the horſe : he taketh not pleaſure
18 The LORD is nigh unto all in the legs of a man .

them that call upon him , to all that 11 The LORD taketh pleafare in
call upon him in truth . them that fear him , in thoſe that
· 19 IIc will fulfil the deſire of them hope in his mercy .
that fear hian : he alſo will hcar their 12 Praiſe the LORD , Jeruſa

cry , and will ſave them . tem : praiſe thy God , o Zion.
20 The LORD preferveth all them 13 For he hath ftrengthened the

that love him : but all the wicked bars of thygates : hc bath blefied thy

will he destroy children within thee.
21 My mouth fhall ſpeak the praiſe 14 He maketh peace in thy bor

of the LORD : and lot all fleth bleſs ders, and filleth tree with the fincit

his holy name for ever and ever. of the whcat .
PSAL. CXLVI. 15 Jie fendcth forth his command .

David praiſoin God perpetually . ment upon earth : his word runneth
Raiſe ye the LORD). Praiſe the very fwiftly.
LORD, O my soul. 16 He giveth now like wool : he

2 While I live , will I praiſe the ſcattereth the hear froft like ames.
LORD : I will fing praifes unto my 17 He callcth forth his ice likemor .

God , while I have any being. fels : who can fand before his cold ?
3 Put not your truit in princes, not 18 He fendeth out his word , and

in the ſon of man , in whom there is melteth them ; he caureth his wind
20 help . to blow , on the waters flow .
4 llis breath goeth fortb , ho re 19 He Mewern his word unto Ja.

tuineth to his eartı : in that very cob, his talutes and his judgments
day his thoughts perifn . unto Ifracl .
3 Harpy is me that bath the God 20 ile hatt not deait in with any

of Jacob for his help , whore hope is namn : and as for his itidyments :
in the LORD his Go :

they have not known them . Praiſe ye
Which made heaven and earth , the LORD .

and all that therein in P SAL CXLVII.
potla truia for ever : * Weston4prift Von



The uſe of tbe proverbs. Chap. i . An exhortation to fear Goli

: the of Zion
Raiſe

LORD from the heavens : praiſe be joyful in their King.
him in the heights . 3.Let them praiſe his name in the

2 Praiſe ye him all his angels . dance : let them fing praiſes unto him
praiſe ye him , all his hofts. with the timbrel and harp.

3 Praiſe ye him fun and moon : 4. For the LORD takcih plear : re
praiſe him , all ye ſtars of light. in his people : he will beautify the
4 Praiſe him ycheavensof heavens , meek with falvation :

and ye waters thatbeabovetheheavens. 5 Let the faints be joyful in glory :
S Let them praiſo the name of the let them ſing aloud upon their beds.

LORD : for he commanded , and they O Let thu high praiſe of Great be
were created. in their mouth , and a two -edged ſword
6 He hath allo ſtabliſhed them for in their kand :

ever and ever : he hath made a de 7 To execute vengeance upon the

crce which hall not paſs. heathen , and punifhments upon the
7 Praiſe the LORD) from the carth , people ;

ye dragons and all deeps. 8 To bind their kings with chains ,
& Fire and hail, ſnow and vapour , and their nobles with fetters of iron ;

Itormy wind fulfilling his word . 9 To execute upon them the judg .
9 Mountains and all hills, fruitful ment written : this honour have all

trees and all ccdars, his faints . Praiſe ye the LORD.
10 Beaits and all cattle, ci ceping PSAL. C ! ..

things, and Hying fowl. An exportation to praiſe God .
IIKings of the earth, and all people; Ra yo the LORD. Praiſe God

in

12 Boih young nen and maidens, the firmament of his power.
old men and children 2 Praiſe him for his mighty acts :
13 Let them praiſe the nameofthe praiſe him according to his excellent

LORD : for his name alone is excel . greatneis.
lent, his glory is above the earth and 3 Praiſe him with the found of the
heaven . trumpet : praiſe him with the pſalte

14 He airo exalteth the horn of his ry and harp.
people ,the praiſtofall his ſaints ; even 4 Fraiſe him with the timbrel and
of the children ofIſrael, a people near dance praise him with ſtringed in
unto him. Praiſe ye the LORD . Atruments, and organs .

PSAL. CXLIX . 5 Praiſe him upon the loud cym.
An exportation to praiſe God. bals praiſe him upon the high - found

Pior pa new song, and his praiſe
Raiſe ye the LORD Sing unto the ing cymbals.

O Let every thing that hath breath ,
in the congregation of ſaints.
2 Let Iſrael rejoice in him that LORD .

Praiſe ye thepraiſe the LORD.

T

TTbe PROVERB S.

CHAP. I. 10 | My ſon , if finners entice
The uſe of the proverbs. thee , confent thou not ,

HE proverbs of Solomon tte n If they ſay , Come with us, let
ſon of David , king of Iſrael ; its lay wait for blood , let us lurk pri
2 To know wiſdon and in - vily for the innocent without cauſe :

Rruction , to perceive the words of 12 Let us ſwallow them up alive as

understanding ; the grave , and wholc , as thoſe that ca
3 To receive the inftruction ofwiſdown into the pit :

dom , juſtice and judgmentand equity ; 13 We mall find all precious fun
4 To give fultilty to t e fimple , to Aance, we ſhall fill our houſes with

the young man knowledge and difpoil :
crction . 14 Caft in thy lot among us , let us
SA wiſe man will hear, and will all have one purſe :

increaſe learning : and a man of un 15 My ſon , walk not thou in the
derſtanding thall attain unto wiſe way with them ; refrain thy foot from
counſels : their path.
6 To underſtand a proverb , and the 16 For their feet run to evil , and

interpretation ; thewords of the wife, make hatte to ſhed blood .
and their dark fayings . 17 Surely in vain the net is ſpread
79 The fear of the LORD is the in the fight of any bird .

beginning of knowledge : but fools 18 And they lay wait for their
deſpiſe wiſdom and inſtruction . onun blood , they lurk privily for their
8 My fon , hear the instruction of oun lires.

thy fainer, and forſake not the law 19 So are the ways of every one that

of thy mother :
is grccdy of gain which taketh away

9 For they ſhall be an ornament of the life of the owners thereof.
grace unto thy head , andchains about 20 | Wiſdom crieth without, me

thy neck .
uttereih hçr voice in the ſtreets.

>



Wiſdom complaineth of contempt. PROVERBS. An exbortation to obedience

21 She crieth in the chief place of 12 To deliver thee from the way

concourſe , in the openings of the of the evil man , from the man that
gates : in the city the uttereth her ſpeaketh froward things .
words, ſaying , 13 Who leave the paths of upright.
22 liuw long, ye ſimple ones , will nels, to walk in the ways of darkneſs :

ye love fimplicity and the ſcorners 14 Who rejoice to do evil , and de
delight in their foorning, and fouls lightinthefrowardneſs of the wicked .
hate knowledge ? 15 Whole ways are crooked , and
23 Turn you at my reproof be. tbey froward in their paths.

hold , I will pour outmy ſpirit unto 16 To deliver thee from the ftrange

you , I will make known my words woman , even from the stranger wbib
unto you . flattereth with her words :

24 7 Becau ?: I have called , and ye 17 Which forfakcíh the guide of

refuſed, I have ſtretched ourmyhand, her youth , and forgetteth the cove
and 12 rearded ; nant of he'r God

25 But ye have ut at nought all my 18 For her houſe inclineth unto

countel , and would none of my re- dcath , and her paths unto the dead .
proof 19 None that bu unto her , return

26 I alſo will laugh at your calami. again , neither take they bold of the
ty, willinock when yourfearcometh ; paths of life.

27 When your fear coineth as de 20 That thou mayeſt walk in the

folation , and your deſtruction cometh way ofgood men , and keep the paths
as a whirlwind ; when diitreſs and of the righteous .

anglish cometh upon you . 21 For the upright ſhall dwell in

28 Then thall hey call upon me , the land, and the perfect thali 10

but I will not anſwer ; they ſhall ſeek gain in it.
me early , but they shall not find me : 22 But the wicked fhall be cut off

29 Foi that they hated knowledge, from the earth , and the tranſgreffers
and did not chooſe the fear of the hall be rooted out of it.
LORD . CHAP. II .
30 They would none of my coun . An exhortation to obedience .

ful . they deſpiſed all ny reproof.

31 Therefore ihail they eat of the let thine heart keep my com

foriit of theirownway ; and be filled mandments :
with their own devices. 2 For length ofdays , and long life ,

32 For the turning away of the and peace mall ihey add to thce .
fimple ſhall flay them , and the profpe 3 Let not incrcy and truth forfake

rity of fools thall destroy thcm . thee : bind them about thyneck , write
33 Butwhoſo hearkeneth unto me , them upon the table of thine heart.

Thall dwell ſafely, and thall be quiet 4 So thalt thou find favour, and
from fear of evil . good underſtanding in the fight of

CHAP. II . God and nan .

Wiſdom promiſiti godline's. 51 Truit in the LORD with all
Yton , if thou wilt reccive my thine heart ; and lean not unto tnine

M ; own underſtanding.
inents with thee . 6 In all thyways acknowledge him,

2 So that thou incline thing car and he thall direct thy paths .

unto wiſdom , and apply thinc heart 7 Be not wife in thine own eyes :

to undertanding : fear the LORD , and depart from eil.
3 Yca , if thou crieſt after know 8'It ſhall be health to thy navel,

ledge , and liftelt up thy voice for and marrow to thy bone3 .
underſtanding : Honour the LORD with thy
4 If thou (geken her as filver , and ſubſtance , and with the first - fruits of

ſearcheit for her , as for bid treaſures : all thinc increale.
5 Then ſhalt thou understand the 10 So Mall thy barns be filled with

fear of the LORD ; and fiud the know. plenty , and thy preſies ſhall burit out :
ledge of God. with new winc .

6 For the LORD giveth wiſdom : My ſon , deſpiſe not the
out of his mouth coneib knowledge chattening of the LORD : neither be :
and understanding . weary of bis correction .

7 He layeth up round wiſdom for 12 For whom the LORD lovcih he

the righteous: be is a buckler to them correcteth , even as a father the fan ,
that walk uprightly. in wborn he delighteth,
8 Hekecpeththe paths ofjudgment, 13 tiappy is the man that finde

and preferveth the way of his faints. eth wiſdon , and the man th.x ! geta
9 Then alt thou underſtand righ- teth underſtanding.

teouſneſs , and judgmcnt, and equity ; 14 For the merchandiſe of it in

yes , every good path . better than the merchandife of filver,
10 TWhen wiſdom entereth into and the gain thereof than inek

tbine heart , and knowledge is plea 15 She is more precious than rubies:
faut unto thy foul ; and all the things thou canſt deire ,

1 Diſcretion mall preferve thee , Jare not to be compared unto her.
unde : ftanding thall keep thee ;

Logn of cays it is acr

1

!

1

1

16 right



The power of wiſdom : Chap. iv, v . Theſtudy thereof recommended .

hand : and in her left hand riches and therefore get wiſdom : and with all
bonour.

thy getting get understanding.
17 Her ways are ways of pleaſant. 8 Exalt her, and the hall promote

ners , and all her paths are peace. thee : fhe fhail bring thee to honour ,
18 She is a tree of life to them that when thou doft embrace her .

1ay hold upon her ; and happy és . She ſhall give to thine head an

every one that retaineth her. ornament of grace : a crown ofglory

19 The LORD by wiſdom hath fall fhe deliver to thee.
founded the earth ; by underſtanding 10 Hear , o my fon , and receive

hath he evallithed the heavens . my ſayings : and the years of thy life

20 By his knowledgeihe depths are all he many.

broken up, and the clouds drop down 11 I have taught thee in the way of
the dew . wiſdom : T have led thecin right paths.

21. My ſon , let not them depart 12 When thou goeft , thy iteps fhail

from thine cycs: keep found wiſdoci not be trained , and when thou Pun
and difcretion . ncil , thu fhait not ftumble .

242 So thail they be life unto thy 13 Take falt hold of instruction , let
foul, and grace to thy neck . ber noto ; keep her, for fheisthy life .
23 Thou falt thou walk in thy 14 4 Enter not into the path of

way ſafely , and thy foot ſhall not thc wicked , and go not in the way of
Ituruble . evil 1 : en .

24 When thou lieft down , thou 15 Avoid it, paſs not by it, turn
hait not be afraid : yea , thou ſhalt from it , and paſs away .

lie down, and thy ficep thall be ſweet 16 For they sicep.not except they

25 Be not afraid of ſudden fear, have done miſchier: and their ſleep
neither of the defolation of the wick is taken away , unleſs they cauſe ſome
ed , when it cometh . to fall .
26 For the LORD fnal! he thy con. 17 For they cat the bread of wick .

fidence , and Mail keep thyfoot from edneſs and drink the wineof violence .
being taken . 18 But the path of the juil is as
27 | Withhold not good from them the ſhining light, that Mineth more

to whon it is due , when it is in thc and more onto the perfect day .

power of thine hand to do it . 19 The way of the wicked is as

28 Say notunto ihy neighbour , Go , darkneſs : they know not at what
and comeagain , and tomorrow I will they itumble .
give ; when thou haft it by thee. 20 My fon , attend to my words ,

29 Deriſe not evil against the incline thine ear entry my savings .
neighbour , ſeeing he dwelleth fecure. 21 Let then not depart from thing
ly by thee. eyes : keep thein in the midit of
30 Sirive not with a man without thine haart.

caue, if he have done thee no harm . 22 For they are life unto thoſe that

31 y Envy thou not the oppreffer, find ther , and beak to all their tieth .
and chooſe none of his ways. 23 | Keep thy heart with all dili .
32 For the frovard is abomination gence for outofiteretheiffuesof life .

to the LORD : but his ſecret is with 24 Pat away from thee a froward
the righteous. n.outh , and perverſe lips put far
33 | The curſe of the LORD is from thee.

in the Sou ( e of the wicked : but he 25 Let third eyes look right on ,
Dieffe: h the habitation of the juit. and let thine eye - lids look ftraight

34 Xurelyhercorrethtbeſcórncrs: before thee .
but he giveth grace into the lowly . 26 Punder the path of thy feet,

35 The wife thailin herit glory, but and let all thy ways be eftabliſhed .
fhane ſhall be the promotion of fools . 27 Turn coi to the right hand , nor

c H A P. 17 . to the left : remove thy foot from evil.
The bappy gair of axifd01 . CHAP. V.
Ear, ye eh ldren , the inftrudion The ftudy of wiſdom recommended .

undoritanding IV and bow thine ear to my un .

2 For I give you good doctrine, « erftanding:
forfa ke ye not my law. 2 That thou mayeſt regard dir
3 For ' I was my father's fan , ten- cretion , and that thy lips may keep

der , and only beloved in the right of knowledge.
my mother . 3 | For the lips of a ſtrange wo.

4 IIc taughtme allo, and ſaid unto man drop as an honey-comb , and her

me, Lct thine bcart retainmywords : mouth is finoother than oil.
keep my commandments, and live. 4 But her end is bitter as worm.

5 Get wiſdom , getunderſtanding : wood , Marp as a two - edged ſword .
forget it not , neither decline from the 5 Her feet go down to death : her
words of my mouth . Ateps take hold on hell.6 Forfake her not, and the hall 6 Let thu fhouldelt pender the
preſerve thee : love her, and the mail path of life , her ways are morcable ,
keep thse . ibat thou can not know thiin .

7 wiſdom to the principal thing , 7 Hear me now therefyicy



Solomon exhorteth to liberality. PROVERBS. Againſt miſchievoufneh .

children , and depart not from the Il So ſhall thy poverty come as one
words of my mouth . that travaileth, and thy want as an

8 Remove thy way far from her, and armed man.

come not nigh the door of her houle : 12 | A naughty perſon , a wicked
9 Left thou give thine honour unto man walketh wiih a froward mouth ,

others , and thy years unto the crucl. 13 He winketh with his eyes , he
10 Left Itrangers be filled with thy ſpeaketh with his feet , he teacheta

wealth , and thy labours be in the with his fingers,
houſe of a ſtranger , 14. Frowardneſs is in his heart , he

II And thou mourn at the latt, when deviſeth miſchief continually, ha

thy fleih and thy body are conſumed , roweth difcord .
12 And ſay,How hareI hatedinftruc. 15 Therefore fhall his calainity

tion , and my heart deſpiſed reproof ? come ſuddenly ; ſuddenly thall he be
13 And have no obeyed the voice broken without remedy.

of my teachers , nor inclined mine car 16 | Thcſe fix ibings doth the
to them that initructed me ? LORD hate ; yca , feven are an abo

14 I was almoft in all evil, in the mination unto him :
mid it ofthocongregationandaſſembly. 17. A proud look , a lying tongue,

15 Drink waters ont ofthine ou'n and hands that thed innocent blood.

ciftern ; and running waters out of 18 An heart that deviſeth wicked

thine own well . imaginations , fect that be ſwift in

16 Let thy fountains de diſperſed running to miſchief,
abroad , and rivers of waters in the 19 A falſe witneſs tbal ſpeaketh
fireets . lies , and him that ſoweth diſcord a

17 Let them be only thine own , mong brethren .
and not Itrangers with thee. 20 T My ſon , keep thy father's com.
18 Let thy fountain be bleſſed : and mandment, and forſake not the law

rejoice with the wife of thy youth . of thy mother.
19 Let ber be as the loving bind, 21 Bind them continuallyuponthine

and picaſant roe , let her breaſts fa- heart, and tie them about thy neck.
tisfy thee at all times, and be thou 22 When thou goeft, it shall lead
raviſhed always with her love. thee ; when thou sleepett , it fhall keep

20 And why wilt thou , my ſon , be thee : and wben thou awake, it fall
raviſhed with a ſtrange woman , and talk with thee.
embrace the bofom of a ftranger ? 23 For the commandment is a lamp;
21 For the ways of man are before and the law is light ; and reproofs of

the eyes of the LORD, and he pon- inftruction are the way of life :
dereth all his goings. 24 To keep thee from the evil wo.
22 9 His own iniquities thall take man , from the flattery of the tongue

the wicked himſelf, and he ſhall be of a ſtrange woman .
holden with the cords of his fins . 25 Luft not after her beauty in

23 He ſhall die without intruction , thine heart ; neither let her take thee
and in the greatneſs of his folly he hall with her eye - lids.

£o aftray . 26 For by means of a whorith wo
C H A P. VI. man a man is brought to a piece of

Againſt furetiſhip , idleneſs, &c . bread : and the adulterers will hunt

TÝron, if thou be furetyforthy for theprecious life .
27 Can a man take fire in his bo .

thy hand with a ftranger, ſom , and his clott es not be burnt ?
2 Thou art fnared with the words 28 Can one go upon hot coais , and

of thy mouth , thou art taken with his fect not be burnt ?

the words of thy mouth . 29 So he that goeth in to his neigh

3 Do this now , my ſon, and deli- hours wife : whoſoever toucheth her ,
ver thyſelf , when thou art come into thall not be innocent.
the hand of thy friend : go , huinble 30 Men do not defpiſe a thief, if

thyſelf , and make ſure thy friend. he feal to ſatisfy his ſoul when he is

4 Give not neep to thinc eyes, nor hungry :
Number to thinc eye-lids . 31 But if he be found , he thail re

s Deliver thyſelf as a roe from ſtore ſeven - fold , he thall give all the
the hand of ibe bunter , and as a bird fubftance of his houſe .
from the hand of the fowler. 32 But whoſo committeth adulte
O Go to the ant , thou fluggard , ry with a woman , lacketh underitand.

conſider her ways , and be wiſe : ing : he that doeth it, deftroyeth his
7 Which having no guide , over- own ſoul.

ſeer, or ruler, 33 A wound and diſhonour fa all
8 Provideth her meat in the ſum- he get , and his reproach thall not be

mer , and gathereth her food in the wiped away .
harvcit . 34 For jealouſy is the rage of a
9 How long wilt thou ſleep , 0 flug- man : therefore he will not ſpare in

pard ? when wilt thou arife out of the day of vengeance.
iny fleep ? 35 He will not regard any ranfom ;

o lei a little fleep , a little flumber, neitherwill he ref content, though

M'friend,"if thote hat Aricken

folding of the hands to feep. I thou gireft many gifts.
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CHAP. VII. CII A P. VIII .

of beingfamiliar with wiflom . The excellenty of wiſdom .

Myckemany words and layoutmy commandments with thee . itanding put forth her voice ?

2 Keep, my commandments, and 2 She flandeth on the top of high

live : and my law as the apple of places , by the way in the places of
thine eye. the paths.

3 Bind hem upon thy fingers , write 3 She crieth at the gates , at the
them upon the table of thine heart . entry of the city , at the coming in
4 Say unto wiſdom , Thou art my of the doors .

fifter ; and call underſtanding the 4 Unto you, Omon, I call , and
kinſwoman : my voice is to the ſons of man .

5 That they may kecp thee from . 50 ye fimple , underftand wir .
the ſtrange woman, from the ſtran . dom ; and ye fools , be ye of an un.
ger wbicb flattereth with her words. aerianding heart.
6 For at the window of my houſe 6 Hcar , for I will ſpeak of excel.

I looked through my caſement , lent things , and the opening of my

7 And beheld among the ſimple lips ball be right things.
ones , I difcerned among the youths, a 7 For my mouth thall ſpeak truth ,
young man void of understanding , and wickedneſs is an abomination to
8 Palling through the ſtreet near my lips.

her corner , and he went the way to 8 All the words of my mouth are

her houſe, in righteouſneſs, there is nothing iro.
. In the twilight , in the evening , wari, or perverſe in them .

in the black and dark night : 9 They are all plain to him that

10 And behold , there methim a underſtandeth, and right to then that
woman with the attire of an hariot , fiad knowledge .
and ſubtil of heart . 19 Receivemy inſtruction , and not

She is loud and ſtubborn , her silver ; and knowledge rather than
fect abide not in her houſe . choice gold .

12 Now ismewithout , now in the 11 For wiſdom is better than ru .
ftreets , and lieth in wait at every bies ; and all the things that may be
corner . ) deſired , are not to be compared to it .

13 So the caught him , and kiſſed 12 I'wiſdom dwell with prudence ,
him , and with an impudent face faid and find out knowledge of witty in.
unto him , ventions.

14 I have peace-offerings with me ; 13 The fear of the Lord is to
this day have I paid my vows. hate evil ; pride and arrogancy, and

Is Therefore came i forth to meet the evil way , and the froward mouth
thee , diligently to ſeek thy face , and do I hate .
I have found thce. 14 Counſel is mine , and found

101 have deckedmybedwith cover wisdom : I am undertanding, I have

ings of tapeltry , with carved works , Atrength .
with fine linen of Egypt . 15 By me kings reign , and princes

17 I have perfumed my bed with decree juſtice .
myrrhe , aloes , and cinnamon . 16 By me princes rule, and nobles ,

18 Come, let us take our fill of even all the judges of the earth .
love until the morning, let us ſulace 17 I love them that love me, and
our ſelves with loves . thoſe that ſeek me early ſhall find me.
19 For the good -man is not at 18 Riches and honour are with me ;

home , he is gone a long journey ; yea , durable riches and righteouſneſs.
20 ile hath taken a bag of money 19 My fruit is better than gold ,

with him and will come home at the yea , than fine gold , and my revenue
day appointed. thail choice filver.

21 With her much fair ſpeech the 20 I lead in the wayofrighteouſneſs ,

cauſed him to yield , with the flatter- in themidſt of the paths ofjudgment:
ing of her lips the forced him . 21 That I may cauſe thoſe that

22 He goeth after her ſtraightway as love me , to inherit fubftance ; and I
an ox goeth to the flaughter, or as a will fill their treaſures .
ful to the correction of the ſtocks : 22 The LORD poffcfTed me in the

23 Till a dart ſtrike through his li . beginning of his way , before his works
ver, as a bird hafcth to the inare, and of old .
knoweth not that it is for his life . 23 I was ſet up from everlaſting ,

24 | Hearken unto menow there from the beginning , or ever the carth
fore, o ye children , and attend to was .
the words of my mouth . 24 When there were no depths , I
25 Let not thine heart decline to was brought forth : when there were

her ways , go not altray in her paths. no fountains abounding with water .
26 For the hath caft down many 25 Before theinountainswererettled ;

wounded yea , many ſtrong men before the hills was I brought forth :
have been ſain by her. 26 While as yet he had not made
27 Her houſe is the way to hell go the earth ,nor the fields, nor the high .

ing down to the chambers of death , eft part of the duft of the world ,



2 Thou art ſnared with thewords tom , and his clott es not be burnt ?

Solomon exborteth to liberality. PROVERBS. Againſt miſchievouſnes.

children , and depart not from the Il So ſhall thy poverty come as one
words of my mouth . that travaileth , and thy want as an

8 Remove thy way far from her, and armed man.
come not nigh the door of her houſe : 12 A naughty perſon , a wicked
9 Left thou give thine honour unto i man walketh with a froward mouth .

others , and thy years unto the cruel. 13 He winketh with his eyes, he
10 Lett ftrangers be filled with thy ſpeaketh with his feet , he teacheth

wealth , and thy labours be in the with his fingers .
houſe of a ftranger , 14 Frowardneſs is in his heart , he

II And thou mourn at the latt ,when deviſeth miſchief continually , he

thy fleſh and thy body are conſumed , loweth diſcord .
12 And ſay,How havel hatedinftruca 15 Therefore fhall his calamity

tion , and my heart deſpiſed reproof ? come ſuddenly ; ſuddenly thall he be
13 And have no obeyed the voice broken without remedy .

of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear 16 | Thcſe fix tbings doth the
to them that initructed me ? LORD hate ; yca, reven are an abo.
1+ I was almost in all evil , in the mination unto him :

midſt ofthecongregationanda Tembly. 17 A proud look , a lying tongue,
15 Drink waters out ofthine own and hands that ſhed innocent blood.

cifterñ ; and running waters out of 18 An heart that deviſeth wicked

thine own well . imaginations, feet that be ſwift in
16 Let thy fountains be diſpered running to miſchief,

abroad , and rivers of waters in the 19 A falſe witneſs tbal ſpeaketh
ftreets lies , and him that ſoweth difcord a.
17 Let them be only thine own , mong brethren .

and notItrangers with thee. 201 My ſon , keep thy father's com.
18 Let thyfountain be bleſſed : and mandment, and forſake not the law

rejoice with the wife of thy youth . of thy mother.
19 Let ber be as the loving hind , 21 Bind them continuallyu ponthine

and peaſant roe , let her breasts la- heart, and tie them about thy neck.
tisfy thee at all times , and be thou 22 When thou goeft , it ſhall lead
raviſhed always with her love. thee ; when thou sleepelt, it fhall keep

20 And why wilt thou , my ſon , be thee : and wben thou awakent , it ſhali
raviſhed with a ſtrange woman , and talk with thee.

embrace the bofom of a ſtranger ? 23 For the commaadment is a lampi
21 For the ways of man are before and the law is light ; and reprouts of

the eyes ofthe LORD , and he pos- inſtruction are the way of life :
dereth all his going3 . 24 To keep thee from the evil wo
22 9 His own iniquities mall take man, from the flattery of the tongue

the wicked himſelf, and he ſhall be of a ſtrange woman .
holden with the cords of his fins . 25 Luſt not after her beauty in

23 He ſhall die without inftruction , thine heart ; neither let her take idee
andin the greatneſs of his follyheſhall with her eye- lids.

go aſtray . 26 For by means of a whorith wo.
C H A P. VI. man a man is brought to a piece of

Againſt ſuretiſbip, idieneſs , &c. bread : and the adulterers will bunt

rý fon , if thou be ſurety for thy for the precious life.
27 Can a man take fire in his bo.

thy hand with a ſtranger,
28 Can one go upon hot coa ! s , and

of thy mouth , thou art taken with his fect not be burnt ?

the words of thy mouth . 29 So he that goeth in to his neigh.

3 Do this now ,my ſon, and deli. hours wife : whoſoever toucheth her,
ver thyſelf, when thou art come into thall not be innocent.
the hand of thy friend : go , huinble 30 Men do not defpiſe a thief, if
thyſelf, and make ſure thy friend. he real to ſatisfy his ſoul when he is

4 Give not ſleep to thine eyes , nor hungry :
number to thine eye -lids. 31 But if he be found , he thall re

5 Deliver thyſelf as a roe from nore ſeven- fold , he thall give all the
the hand of the bunter , and as a bird ſubſtance of his houſe.
from the hand of the fowler . 32 But whoſo coinmitteth adulte.

6 9 Go to the ant , thou fluggard , ry with a woman , lacketh understand.

conſider her ways , and be wiſe : ing : he that doeth it , deſtroyeth his

7 Which having no guide , over- own foul.
feer, or ruler , 33 A wound and diſhonour Mall

8 Provideth her meat in the ſum- he get , and his reproach fhall notbe
mer, and gathereth her food in the wiped away .
harveit . 34 For jealouſy is the rage of a

9 How long wilt thou neep, O flug , man : therefore he will not ſpare in
gard ? when wilt thou ariſe out of the day of vengeance.
thy feep ? 35 He will not regard any ranſom ;

io ret a little fleep, a little flumber, neither will he reft content, though

Mriena," ifhemoue han Ynricken

Little folding of the hands to fiecp. I thou gireſ many gifts.
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Mykeepmymwordsand thecup Dothanot wiltom ercandunder

CHAP. VII. CII AP. VIII .
Of being familiar with wiſdom . The excellency of wiſdom .

Y

my commandments with thee. itanding put forth her
2 Keep, my commandments, and 2 She ilandeth on the top of high

live : and my law as the apple of places , by the way in the places of
thine cye.

the paths .
3 Bindihem upon thyfingers , write 3 She crieth at the gates , at the

them upon the table of thine heart. entry of the city , at the coining in

4 Say unto wiſdom , Thou art my of the doors .
fifter ; ' and call underſtanding thay 4 Unto you , O men , I call , and
kinſwoman :

my voice is to the fons of man .
5 That they may keep thee from 50 ye finiple, underftand wil .

the ſtrange woman , from the ſtran. dom ; and ye fools , be ye of an un
ger wbicb fittereth with her words. acrítanding heart.
69 For at the window ofmy houſe 6 Hear , for I will ſpeak of excel.

I looked through my caſement, lent things , and the opening ofmy
7 And beheld among the ſimple lips ſisall be right things.

ones , I diſcerned among the youths , a 7. For my mouth thall ſpeak truth ,

young man void of understanding , and wickedneſs is an abomination to
8 Paffing through the ſtreet near my lips .

her corner , and he went the way to 8 All the words of my mouth are
her houſe , in righteouſneſs, there is nothing iro.
9 In the twilight , in the evening , ward , or perverſe in them .

in the black and dark night : 9 They are all plain to him that
10 And behold , there met him a underitandeth , and right to then that

woman with the attire of an harlot , find knowledge.
and fubtil of heart . 10 Receive my inſtruction , and not

11 ( She is loud and ſtubborn , her silver ; and knowledge rather than
feut abide not in her houſe . choice gold .

12 Now is the without , now in the 1 For wiſdom is better than ru
ftreets , and lieth in wait at every bies ; and all the things that may be
corner. ) deſired , are not to be compared to it .

13 So the caught him , and killed 12 I wiſdom dwell with prudence ,

him , and with an impudent face ſaid and find out knowledge of witty in.
unto him , ventions .

14 I have peace -offerings with me ; 13 The fear of the LORD is to
this day have I paid my vows. hate evil ; pride and arrogancy , and

Is Therefore cameI forth to meet the evil way , and the froward inouth
thee, diligently to ſeek thy face , and do I hate .
I have found thee.

14 Counſel is mine, and found
16 l have decked my bed with cover. wiſdom : I am understanding, I have

ings of tapeſtry , with carved works , Arength.
with fine linen of Egypt . 15 By me kings reign , and princes
17 I have perfumed my bed with decree juſtice.

myrrhe, aloes, and cinnamon . 16 By me princes rule , and nobles,
18 Come, let us take our fill of even all the judges of the earth.

love until the morning, let us ſulace, 17 I love them that love me , and
our felves with loves . thoſe that ſeek me early ſhall find me.

19 For the good-man is not at 18 Riches and honourare with me ;
home , he is gone a long journey ; yea , durable riches and righteouſneſs.
20 he hath taken a bag of money 19 My fruit is better than gold ,

with him and will come home at the yea, than fine gold , and my revenue
day appointed. than choice filver.

21 With her much fair ſpeech the 20 1 lead in the wayofrighteouſneſs ,
cauſed him to yield , with the flatter in themidſt of the paths ofjudgment:
ing of her lips the forced him . 21 That I may cauſe thoſe that
22 He goeth after her ſtraightway as love me, to inherit ſubſtance ; and I

an ox goeth to the daughter, or as a will fill their treaſures .
fool to the correction of the ſtocks : 22 The LORD pofiered me in the

23 Till a dart frike through his li- beginning of hisway, before his works

ver , as a bird hafteth to the inare , and of old .
knoweth not that it is for his life . 23 I was ſet up from everlaſting ,

24 | Hearken untu me now there from the beginning, or ever the carth
fore , Oye children , and attend to
the words of my mouth . 24 When there were no depths , I
25 Let not thine heart declinc to was brought forth : when there were

her ways, go not attray in her paths. no fountains abounding with water .
26 For ſhe hath caſt down many 25 Before theinountainswercfettled ;

wounded yea , many ſtrong men before the hills was I brought forth :
have been flain by her. 26 While as yet he had not made

27. Her houſe is the way to hell go- the earth ,nor the fields , nor the ligha
ing down to the chambers of death. eft part of the duft of the world .

was.
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children , and depart not from the Il So ſhall thy poverty come as one
words of my mouth . that travaileth, and thy want as an
8 Remove thyway far from her, and armed man.

come not nigh the door of her houſe : 12 A naughty perſon , a wicked
9 Left thou give thine honour unto i man walketh with a froward mouth .

others , and thy years unto the cruel. 13 He winketh with his eyes , he

10 Lett strangers be filled with thy ſpeaketh with his feet , he teachcth
wealth , and thy labours be in the with his fingers .
houſe of a ſtranger , 14 Frowardneſs is in his heart , he

II And thou mourn at the latt,when deviſeth miſchief continually , he

thy fier and thy body are coníumed, roweth diſcord .
12 And ſay ,How havel hatedinftruc 15 Therefore ſhall his calamity

tion , and my heart defpiſed reproof ? come ſuddenly ; ſuddenl; ſhall he bé
13 And have no obeyed the voice broken without remedy .

of my teachers , nor inclined minc car 16 | Theſe fix things doth the
to them that initructed me ? LORD hate ; yea, ſeven are an abo.

14 I was almoft in all evil, in the mination unto him :
miuit ofthocongregationanda Tembly. 17 A proud look , a lying tongue,

15 Drink waters out of thinc own and hands that ſhed innocent blood.
ciftern ; and running waters out of 18 An heart that deviſetb wicked
thine own well. imaginations, feet that be ſwift in
16 Let thy fountains he diſpered running to miſchief,

abroad , and rivers of waters in the 19 A falſe witneſs tbal ſpeaketh
ftreets . lies , and him that foweth difcord a

17 Let them be only thine own , mong brethren .

and not Itrangers with thee . 20 9 My ſon , keep thy father'scom .
18 Let thy fountain be bleſſed : and mandment, and forſake not the law

rejoice with the wife of thy youth. of thy mother.
19 Let ber be as the loving bind , 21 Bind them continuallyuponthine

and p eaſant roe , let her breaſts ſa- heart,and tie them aboutthy neck .
tisfy thee at all times, and be thou 22 When thou goeft , it ſhall lead
raviſhed always with her love. thee ; when thou sleepeſt , it ſhall keep

20 And why wilt thou , my ſon , be thee : and wben thou awakefi, it ſhall
raviſhed with a ſtrange woman , and talk with thee .
embrace the bofom of a ftranger ? 23 For the commaadment is a lamp;

21 For the ways of man are before and the law is light ; and reproofs of
the eyes of the LORD, and he pon- inſtruction are the way of life :
dereth all his going3 . 24 To keep thee from the evil wo.

22 f His own iniquitiesMall take man , from the flattery of the tongue

the wicked himſelf, and hehall be of a ftrangewoman .
holden with the cords of his fins . 25 Luit not after her beauty in

23 He ſhall die without inftruction , thineheart ; neither let her take thee
and in the greatneſs of his fully herhall with her eye- lids.

go aſtray . 26 For by means of a whorith wo.
C H A P. VI . man a man is brought to a piece of

Againſt ſuretiſhip, idleneſs, &c. bread : and the adulterers will hunt

friend if thou haft 27 Can a man take fire in his bo.
thy hand with a ſtranger , fom , and his clothes not be burnt ?2 Thou art ſnared with the words 28 Can one go upon hot coa !s, and

of thy mouth , thou art taken with his feet not be burnt?
the words of thy mouth . 29 So he that goeth in to his neigh

3 Do this now , my ſon , and deli- bours wife : whoſoever toucheth her,
ver thyſelf, when thou art come into thall not be innocent.
the hand of thy friend : go , huinble 30 Men do not defpiſe a thief , if
thyſelf, and make ſure thy friend . he feal to ſatisfy his foul when he is

4 Give not ſeep to thine eyes , nor hungry :
Number to thinc eye-lids . 31 But if he be found , he ſhall re

5 Deliver thyſelf as a roe from nore ſeven - fold , he thall give all the
the hand of the bunter , and as a bird fubftance of his houſe.

from the hand of the fowler. 32 But whoſo committeth adulte

O T Go to the ant , thou fluggard, ry with a woman, lacketh underitand
conſider her ways , and be wife : ing : he that doeth it , deftroyeth his

7 Which having no guide, over- own foul.
feer, or ruler, 33 A wound and diſhonour fh all

& Provideth her meat in the ſum- he get , and his reproach fhall notbe

mer , and gathereth her food in the wiped away.
harveit . 34 For jealouſy is the rage of a

How long wilt thou neep, o dlugo Iman : therefore he will not fpare in
gard ? when wilt thou arife out of the day of vengeance.
thy feep ? 35 He will not regard any ranfom ;

io ret a little fleep , a little flumber, neither will he reft content, though

Mriena, if then be fullyfickey for theprecious hi feit

Little folding of the hands to ficep . thou giveſ many gifts .
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CHAP. VII. CII AP. VIII.

Of being familiar with wiſdom . The excellency of wiſdom .

M
Y fon, keepmywords, and layup DStanding putforthher voice
my commandments with thee .

2 Keep, my commandments, and 2 She ilandeth on the top of high
live : and my law as the apple of places, by the way in the places of
thine eye. the paths.

3 Bindihem upon thy fingers , write 3 She crieth at the gates , at the
them upon the table of thine heart . entry of the city , at the coming in

4 Say unto wiſdom , Thou art my of the doors .
fifter ; and call underſtanding by 4 Unto you , o men , I call , and
kinſwoman : my voice is to the fons of man .

5 That they may keep thee from : 50 ye fimpie, underftand wir .
the ſtrange woman , from the ſtrane dom ; and ye fools , be ye of an un
ger wbicb Hatteretb with her words. aerianding heart.
69 For at the window of my houſe O Hcar, for I will ſpeak of excel.

I looked through my caſement , lent things ; and the opening of my
7 And beheld among the ſimple lipsfall be right things.

ones, I difcerned among the youths, a 7 Formy mouth ſhall ſpeak truth,

young man void of understanding , and wickedneſs is an abomination to

8 Palling through the ſtreet near my lips.
her corner , and he went the way to 8 All the words of my mouth are
her houſe , in righteouſneſs, there is nothing fro.
. In the twilight , in the evening , ward , or perverſe in them .

in the black and dark night : . They are all plain to him that
10 And behold , there met him a underſtandeth , and right to then that

woman with the attire of an harlot , find knowledge.
and subtil of heart. 10 Receivemy inſtruction , and not

11 (She is loud and ſtubborn , her silver ; and knowledge rather than
fect abide not in her houſe . choice gold .

12 Now is the without , now in the II For wiſdom is better than ru
ftreets , and lieth in wait at every bies ; and all the things that may be
corner. ) defired , are not to be compared to it.
13 So the caught him , and kiſſed 12 I wiſdom dwell with prudence,

him , and with an impudent face faid and find out knowledge of witty in.
unto him , ventions.

14 I bave peace -offerings with me ; 13 The fear of the LORD is to
this day have I paid my vows. hate evil ; pride and arrogancy , and

IS Therefore came I forth to meet the evil way , and the froward mouth
thee , diligently to ſeek thy face, and do I hate.
I have found thee. 14 Counſel is mine , and found
161 have deckedmybed with cover. wiſdom : 1 am understanding, I have

ings of tapestry, with carved works, Atrength.
with fine linen of Egypt . 15 By me kings reiga , and princes

17 I have perfumed my bed with decree juſtice .
myrrhe, aloes , and cinnamon . 16 By me princes rule, and nobles ,

18 Come, let us take our fill of even all thejudges of the earth.
love until the morning, let us folace, 17 I love them that love me , and
our ſelves with loves . thoſe that ſeek me early ſhall find me .

19 For the good-man is not at 18 Riches and honour are with me ;
home, he is gone a long journey ; yea , durable riches and righteouſneſs.
20 he hath taken a bag of money 19 My fruit is better than gold ,

with him and will comehomeat the yea, than fine gold , and my revenue
day appointed. thai choice filver.

21 With her much fair ſpeech the 20 I lead in the wayofrighteouſneſs,
cauſed him to yield , with the flatter in th : midft of the paths ofjudgment:
ing of her lips me forced him . 21 That I may cauſe thoſe that
22 He goeth after her ſtraightway as love me, to inherit ſubftance ; and I

an ox goeth to the flaughter, or as a will fill their trea [ures.
fool to the correction of the ſtocks : 22 The LORD poflefled me in the

23 Till a dart firike through his li . beginningofhis way,before his works
ver , as a bird hafteth to the inare , and of old .
knoweth not that it is for his life . 23 I was ſet up from everlaſting ,

24 | Hearken unto me now there from the beginning, or ever the carth
foré, ye children , and attend to was .
the words of my mouth . 24. When there were no depths , I
25 Let not thine heart decline to was brought forth : when there were

her ways , go not aſtray in her paths. no fountains abounding with water.
26 For ſhe hath caſt down many 23 Before themountains wererettled ;

wounded yea , many ſtrong men before the hills was I brought forth :
have been flain by her. 26 While as yet he hadnot made

27. Her houſe is the way to hellgo- the earth ,nor the fields, nor the listen
ing down to the chambers of death , est part of the duft of the world ,



W

The diſcipline, and PROVERBS. do & rine of wiſdom

27 When he prepared the heavens,
16 Whof is ſimple , let him turn

I was there : when he fet a compars' in hither :
andas for himthat want.

upon the face of the depths :
eth underfanding , the faith to him,

28 When he establiſhed the clouds 17 Stolen waters are ſweet, and
above : when he itrengthened the bread eaten in fecret is pleaſant.

fountains of the deep :
18 But heknoweth not that thedead

29 When he gave to the ſea his de- are there ; and that her guells are in

crec, that the water ſhould not paſs the depths of hell.

his commandment : when he appoint
c H A P. A.

ed the foundations of the earth :
Sundry moral virtues and vices .

30 Then I was by him , as one He proverbs of Solomon . Awiſe ron

brought up with him : and I wasdaily bis delight, rejoicing alwaysbe: iſh ſon is the heavineſs of his mother.

fore him :

2 Treaſures of wickedneſs profit

31. Rejoicing in the habitable part nothing ; but righteouíncia deliver .

of his earth , and my delights were eth from death .

with the fons of men .
3 The LORD will not fuffer the

32 Now therefore hearten untome, foul of the righteous to famih : but

Oye children : for bleffed are they he caiteth away the fubitance of the

that keep my ways.
wicked ,

33 licar inſtruction, and be wiſe , 4 He becometh poor that dealeth

and refuſe it not.
wiib a nack hand : but the band of

34 Bleſſed is the man that hear. 1 the diligent maketh rich .

oth me, watching daily at mygates, wife fon : but he tha: necpeth in hala

5 He that gathereth in ſummer , is a

waiting at the poſts ofmy doors.35 For whoſofindeth me, findethlifc, veft , isa fon that caufett frame .
and fhall obtain favour of the LORD. 6 Bieflings are upon the head of the

30 But he that finneth againſt me, juft : but violence covereth the mouth

wrongeth his own foul; all they that of thewicked.

date me, love death.
7 The memory of the juft ir bleted :

CHAP. IX.
but the name of the wicked mall rot .

The difcipline of wiſdon .

8 The wife in heart will receive

Jifdom hain builded her house ,the commandments : but a prating fool

hath hewn out her foren pillars. fhall fall .

2 She hath killed her beaſts, inc
He that walketh uprightly, walk

hath mingled her wine; the hath alſo eth furely : buthe that perverteta bis

furniſhed her table .
ways, thall be known.

3 She hath ſent forth her maidens ,
10 He that winketh with the ere

the crieth upon the highell places of Icauſeth ſorrow : but a frating fool

the city .
thall fall .

4 Whoro is ſimple, let him turn in 11 The mouth of a righteous maz

hither : es for him that wanteth un .
is a well of life : but violence cover.

deritanding, the faith to him ,
eth the mouth of the wicked .

5 Come, eat of my bread, ard drink 12 Hatred ftirreth up Itrifes : but

of the wine which I have mingled.
Tove covereth all fins .

6 Forſake the fooliſh , and live ; 13 In the lips of him that hath un.

and go in the way of underſtanding.
deritanding , wiſdom is fourd : but 2

7. He that reproreth a ferner , get rod is for the back of him that is void

teth to himſelf name and he that of understanding .
tehuketh a wicked man , getteth him . 14 Wife men tay up knowledge :

felf a biot .

but the mouth of the foolith is near

8 Reprove not a fecrner, leit he deſtruction .

hate thee : rebuke a wire wan , and

15 The rich man's wealth is his

he will love thee .

ftrong city : the dellrucion of the

2 Give in truition to a wife man , poor is their poverty :

and he will be yet wife : teach a jurt
16 The labour of the rightentus

man , and he will increaſe in learning tundetb to life ; the fruit of the

10 The fear of the LORD is the wicked to fin .
beginning ofwisdom : and the know 17 He is in the way of life that

ledigcf the holy is urderſtanding. kecpeth instruction : but he that rcía .

11 For by me thy days thall be reth reproof, crreth .
multiplied, and the scars of thy life ! 18 le that hideth hatred with ly

thai1 he increaſed .
ing lips , and he that uttcrcta a laa .

12 If thcu be wire , thou mait bc der, is a fool.

wife for thy ſelf: but if thoa ( corn
19 In the multitude of words that

eil , thot alosc alt hear it .
warteth not fin : but he that refrain .

13 [ A forlim romani: clamorous: eth his lips , is wife .
be is finple, and knoweth nothing. 20 The tongue of the full im

14 for the Etteth at the door of choicc filter : the hcart of the wick .

herhoufs , ou a ſcat in the high places ed is little worth.
21 The lips of the rightends tece

To call paffeagerswho go right many :
of the city ,

wayson their . Wirdom.
but sopls diu for wat



Moral virtues, and tbeir contrary viceaChap . xi , xii .

22 The bleſſing of the LORD , it ple fall : but in the multitude of coan.
maketh rich, and he addeth no for- fellors there is ſafety .
row with it . 15 He that is furoty for a ftranger
23 It is a ſport to a fool to do Mall ſmart for it : and he that hateth

miſchief : but a man of underſtand . ſuretifhip , is fure .
ing hath wiſdom . 10 A gracious woman retaincth
24 The fear of the wicked , it ſhall honour: and Itrongmen retain riches.

come upon him : but the dclire of the 17. The mcrciful man doeth good
righteous fhall be granted . to his own foul : but be that is cruel,
25 As ihe whirlwina paffeth , fo is troubleth his own ficth .

the wicked no more : but the righte . 18 The wicked worketh a deceitful
ous is an everlasting foundation . work . but to him that ſoweth righte .

26 As vincgar to the teeth , and as ouſneſs, ball be a fure reward.
ſpoke to the eyes, ſo is the ſluggard 19 Asrigliteouſneſs tensteib tolife :
to them that rend him. ſo he that purſucth evil, purſucth it
27 The fear of the LORD prolong. to his own death .

eth'days: but the years of the wick 20 They that are of a froward
ed ſhall be ſhortcucd . heart are abominacion to the LORD :

28 The hope of the righteouspall but ſuch as are upright in their way,
be gladneſs : but the expectation of the are bis delight .
wicked ſhall perifh . 21 Though hand join in hand , the
2. Thewayofthe LORD is ſtrength wicked ſhallnot beunpuniſhed: but the

to the upright : but deftruction ball Teed oftherighteous ſhall be delivered .
be to the workers of iniquity. 22 As a jewel of gold in a ſwine's
30 The rigirteous thall never be ſnout, so is a fair wonian which is

renmed : but thc wicked fhall not without diſcretion .
inhabit the earth . 23 The detire of the righteous is

31 Themouth of the juſt bringeth only good : but thc expectation ofthe
forth wiſdom :but the froward tongue wicked is wrath .
shall be cut out. 24 There is that ſcattereth , and
32 The lips of the righteous know yet increaſcth ; and tpere is that

what is acceptable , but the mouth withholdeth more than is meet, but
of the wicked ſpeakerb frowardneſs. it tendetb to poverty .

C | A P. XI . 25 The liberal foul fhall be made

А
Falfe balance is abomination to fat i and he that watereth , ſhall be

the LORD : but a juft weight is watered alſo himſelf .
his delight. 20 He that withholdeth corn , the
2 When pride cometh , then cometh people ihailcurſe him : butbleilingMall

thame: but with the lowly iswildum . be upon the head ofhim that ſelkeihit.
3 The integrity of the upright ſhall 27 He that diligently fecketh good ,

guide them : but the perverfeneſs of procureth favour : buthe that ſeeketh
tranfgrefTors fhall deſtroy then , miſchiel , it ſhall come unto him .
4 Riches profit not in the day of 28 He that trulteth in his riches,

wrath : but righteouſneſs delivereth ſhall fall : but the righteous fhail
from death . flouriſh as a branch .

5 The righteouſneſs of the perfect 29 He that troublcth his own houſe,
Mall direct his way : but the wicked ſhall inherit the wind : and the fooi
ſhall fall by his own wickedneſs . ball be ſervant to the wife of heart .

6 The righteouſneſs of the upright 30 The fruit of the righteous is a
thall deliver them : but tranfgrefiors tree of life ; and he that winneth
fhallbetaken in theirownnaughtineſs. louis, is wiſe .
7 When a wicked man dicth , bis 31 Behold , the righteous fall be

expcctation ſhall periſh : and the hope recompenſed in the earth : much more
of unjutt men periſheth . the wicked and the finner.
& 'l'he rightcous is delivered out CHAP. XII .

of trouble , and the wicked cometh W Hofoloseth.instruction, loveth

. An hypocrite with bis mouth de- rcproof, is brutiſh .
ftroyeth his neighbour : but through 2 A good man obtaineth favour of
knowledge ſhall the juſt be delivered the LORD : but a man of wicked
10 When it goeth well with the devices will he condemn.

righteous ,thecityrcjoiceth : and when 3 A man fhall not be eſtabliſhed
the wicked periſh , there is Mouting. wickedneſs : but the root of the

11 By the blething of the upright righteous ſhall not be moved .
the city is exalted : but it is over 4 A virtuouswoman is a crown to her
thrown by the mouth of the wicked . huſband : but the that maketh aſham

12 le that is void of wiſdom , deed , is as rottenneſs in his bones.

ſpiſeth his neighbour : but a man of 5 The thoughts of the righteous
uxderſtanding holdcth his peace. are right : but the counſels of the

13 A tale -bearer revealeth ſecrets ; wickcd are deceit.

but he that is of a faithful fpirit con .
6 The words of the wicked are to

cealeth the matter.
lie in wait for blood : but the mouth

14 Where no counſel is , the peo- l of the upright fhall deliver them ,
1



Moral virtues , and PROVERBS. their contrary vicu .

7 The wicked are overthrown and 2 A man fhall eat good by the fruit

are not : but the houſe of the righte- of bis mouth : but the foul of the
ous ſhall ftand . tranfgrefTors /ball eat violonce .

8 A man fhall be commended ac 3 Ile that keepcth his mouth , keep

cording to his wiſdom : but he that is eth his life : bui he that openeth wide,
of a perverſe heart ſhall bc deſpiſed. his lips, ſhall have destruction.
9 He that is defpifed , and hath a 4 The foul of the fliggard defir .

ſervant is better than he thathonour - reth , and batb nothing : but the foul

eth himfelf, and lacketh bread. of the diligent fhall be made fat.

10 A righteous man regardeth the 5 A righteous man haieth lying :

life of his deaft : but the icnder mer . but a wicked man is loathſone, and
cics of the wicked are cruel. cometh to ſhame.

II He that tilleth his land , shall be 6 Righteouſneſs keepeth bim that is
ſatisfied with bread : but he that fol . upright in the way : but wickedneſs

loweth vain perfund , is void ofunder overthroweth the finner.
ftanding. 7 There is that maketh himſelf

12 The wicked defireth the netof rich , yet baib nothing : there is that
evilinen : but the root of the righte- makcth himſelf poor, yet baih great
ous yieldeth fruit. riches

13 The wicked is fnared by the 8 The ranſom of a man's life are

tranfgreffion of Dis lips : but the juft his riches : but the poor hearcth not

fhall come out of trouble. rebuke .

14 A man thall be ſatisfied with . The light of the righteous re
good by the fruitof bis mouth , and joiceth : but the lamp of the wicked

the recompence of aman'shands thall ihall be put out .
be rendered unto him . 10 Onlybypride cometh contention :
15 The way of a fool is right in but with the well-advilod is wisdom .

his own eyes::: he that hearkeneth II Wealth gotten by vanity , ſhall

unto counſel is wife . be diminiſhed : but he that gathereto ,
16 A fool's wrath is prefently by labour, íhal ! increaſc.

known : but a prudent man coveret5 12 Hope deferred maketh the heart
Thame. fick : but when the deſire cometh ,

17 He that ſpeaketh truth , theweth it is a tree of life .
forth righteoufncfs ; but a falſe wit. 13 Whofo defpiſeth the word , hall
neſs , deceit. be deſtroyed : but he that feareth the

18 There is that ſpeaketh like the commandment, ſhall be rewarded.

piercings of a fiord : but the tongue 14 The law of the wi! e is a four
of the wife is health . tain of life , to depart from the inares
19 The lip of truth fhall be efta- of death .

blithed for cvcr : but a lying tongue 15 Good understanding giveth fa

is but for a moment. vour : but the way of tranfgretfors
20 Deceit is in the heart of them is hard .

that imagine evil : but to the coun . 16 Every prudent man dealeth with
ſellorsof pence, is joy : knowledge : but a fool layeth open
21 There ſhall no evil happen to the his folly..

juft : but the wicked thall be filled 17 A wicked mefrenger falleth into
with miſchief. mirchief : but a faithful ambaſſador
22 Lving lips are abomination to is health .

the LORD : but they that dcal truly 18 Poverty and ſhame all be to
are his delight. him that refuſeth inſtruction : but
23 A prudent man conccaleth ne that regardeth reproof, ſhall be

knowledge : but the heart of fools honoured .
proclainieth fooliſhneſs . 19 The deſire accompliſhed is ſweet

24. The hand of the diligent thall to the foul : but it is abomination to

bear rule : but the flothful thali be fools to depart from evil.

under tribute . 20 He that walketh with wife
25 Heavineſs in the heart of man men , ſhall be wiſe , but a companion

maketh it itoop : but a good word of fools ſhall be deſtroyed .
maketh it glad . 21 Evil purſueth finners : but to
26 The righteous is more excellent the righteous, good ſhall be reparcel.

than his neighbour : but the way of 22 A good man leaveth an interit .
the wicked feducith them . ance to his children's children : and
27 The Nothful man roafteth rot the wealth of the finner is iaid up for

that which he took iu hunting : but the juit .
the ſubſtance of a diligent man is 23 Much food is in the tillage of
precious. the poor : butthere is that is destroy
28 In the way of righteouſneſs is cd for want of judgment

life , and in the path-way ibereof ibere 24 He that ſpareth his red , hateth
is no dcats . his ' fon : but he that loveth him

CHAP. XIII. chafteneneth him betimes .
A Wife fonheareth his father's in 25 The righteous eateth to the

fruction : but a ſcorner bicaret's ſatisfying of his foxl : but the belly
buke, ſhall wartof the wicked .



Moral virtues , and their conirary vicer.Chap riv, xv.

E House

CHAP. XIV. 26 In the fear of the LORD is ſtrong
VERY wife woman buildeth her confidence and his children ſhall have

but the fooliſh plucketh a place of refuge.
it down with her hands . 27 ' The fear of the LORD is a

2 lie that walketh in his upright- fountain of life, to depart from the
neſs feareth the LORD : but he trit is fnares of death .

perverſe in his ways , deſpiſeth him . 28 In the multitude of people is

3 In the mouth ofthe foolith is a the king's honour:but in the want of
rod of pride : but the lips of the wife people is the destruction of the prince .
ſhall preſerve them . 29 He that is slow to wrath is of

4 Where no oxen are, the crib is great understanding : but be that is

clean : but much increale is by the hafty of ſpirit exaiteth folly .
ſtrength of the ox. 30 A found heart is the life of

5 À faithful witneſs will not lie : the fleth : but envy the rottenneſs of
but a falſe witneſs will utter lies . the bones.

6 A fcorner ſeeketh wiſdom , and 31 lie that opprefleth the poor ,
findeth it not : but knowledge is eaſy reproacheth his maker : but he that
unto him that understandeth . honoureth him , hatk mercy on the

7 Go from the preſence of a fcol. poor .
in man , when thou perceiveit not in 32 The wicked is driven away in
bim the lips of knowledge . his wickedneſs : but the righteous
8 The wiſdom of the prudent is to hath hope in his death.

underſtand his way : but the folly of 33 Wiſdom refteth in the heart of
fools is deceit . him that hath understanding but

Fools make a mock at fin : but that which is in the mid of fools is
among the righteous there is favour. made known .

10 The heart knoweth his own bit . 34 Righteoufrels exalteth a nation :

terneſs ; and a ſtranger doth not in- but ſin is a reproach to any people.

termeddle with his joy. 35 The king's favour is toward 2

II The houſe of the wicked fall wiſe fervant : but his wrath is against
be overthrown but the tabernacle of him that cauſeth ſhame.
the upright fhall flouriſh . CHA P. XV.

12 There is a way which ſeemeth
A

Soft anſwer turneth away wrath :
right unto a man ; but the end there but grievous words ftir up an
of are the ways of death. ger .

13 Even in laughter the heart is 2 The tongue of the wife aſeth

forrowful: and the end of that mirth knowledge aright : but the mouth of
is heavineſs . fools poureth out foolishneſs .

14 The backslider in heart ſhall be 3 The eyes of the LORD are in

filled with his own ways : and a good every place, beholding the evil and
manſhall be ſatisfied from himſelf . the good.

15 The limple believeth every 4 A wholcome torgue is a trec of

word : but the prudent man looketh life: but perverſeneſs therein is a
well to his going. brcach in the ſpirit .

16 A wiſe man feareth , and depart SA fool defpileth his father's in
eth from evil : but the fool rageth , ftruction but he that regardeth re
and is confident. proof, is prudent.

17 He that is ſoon angry dealeth In the houſe of the righteous is

fooli: nly : and a man of wicked de- much treaſure but in the revenues
vices is hatod . of the wicked is trouble.

18 The fimple inherit folly : but 7 The lips of the wife diſperſe
the prudent are crowned with know knowledge , but the heart of the
ledge . fooliſh doth not fo .

19 The evil bow before the good 8 The facrifice of the wicked is

and the wicked at the gates of the an abonination to the LORD : but
righteous. the prayer of the upright is his de
20 The poor is hated even of his light .

own neighbour : but the rich bart The way of the wicked is an
many friends. abomination unto the LORD : but

21 He thatdefpiſeth his neighbour, he loveth him that followeth after
finneth : hut lie that hath mercy on righteouſneſs .
the poor, happy is he . 10 Correction is grievous unto him
22 Dó they not err thai deviſe that forſaketh the way : and he that

evil ? but mercy and truth ſhall be to hateth reproof thall die.
them that deviſe good . II Hell and deſtruction are before

23 In all labour there is profit the LORD : how much more then

but the talk of the lips tendeth only the hearts of the children of men ?

to penury . 12 Afcorner loveth not one that

24 The crown of the wiſe is their reproveth him : neither will he go un .

riches : but the fooliflneſs offools is to the wife .
folly . 13 A merry heart maketh a checr .

25 A true witneſs delivereth fouls ful countenance : but by forros

but a deceitful witneſs ſpeaketh lies . the heart , the Spirit is broken



Moral virtues, and PROVERB S. their contrary vicer

14 The heart of him that bath thougb hand join in hand, he ſhall not

underſtanding, ſceket in knowledge : be unpunifaed .
but the mouth of fools feedeth on 6 By mercy and truth iniquity is

fooliſhneſs . parged ; and by the fear of the LORD ,

IS All the days of the amiced are mºn depart from evil

evil : but he that is of a merry heart 7 When a man's ways pleaſe the

hath a continual feait . LORD, he maketh even his enemies
16 Better is little with the fear of to be at peace with him .

the LORD, than great treature and 8 Betier is a little with righteouſ .
trouble therewith . neſs , than great revenues without

17 Better is a dinner of herbs right .
where love is , than a ſtalled ox , and 9 A man's heart deviſeth his way :

hatred therewith . but the LORD directeih his fteps.
18 A wrathful man ſtirreth up 10 A divine ſentence is in the lips

ftrife : but be that is flow to anger, of the king : his mouth tranſgreffeib

appeareth ftrife . not in judgment.
19 The way of the nothful man is II A juft weight and balance are

as an hedge ofthorns : but the way of the LOPD's : all the weights of the
the righteous is made plain . bag are his work.
20 A wiſe ion makctia gladfather : 12 It is an abomination to kings

but a fooliſh man defpiſeth hismother. to commit wickedneſs : for the throne
21 Folly is joy to bim tbati de. is establiſhed by righteouſneſs .

ftitute of wiſdom : but a man of un 13 Righteous lips are the delight

derſtanding walketh uprightly . of kings . and they love him that

22 Without counſel, purpoſes are ſpeaketh right.
diſappointed : but in the multitude 14. The wrath of a king is as

of counſellors they are eliabliſhed . meflengers of death , but a wife man

23 A man hath joy by the anſwer will pacify it.
of his mouth : and a word ſpoken in 15 In the light of theking's coun
due ſeaſon , how good is il ? tenance is life , and his favour is as a
24 The way of life is above to the cloud of the latter rain.

wiſe , that he may depart from hell 16 Ilow much better is it to get wil.
beneath . dom ,thar gold and to get underttand

25 The LORD will deſtroy the ing , rather to be choſen than filver ?

houſe of the proud : but he will elta 17 The high - way of the upright is
bliſh the border of the widow . to depart from evil : he that keepeth

26 Thethoughts ofibe wickedarean his way, preſerveth his foul.
abomination to the LORD : but the 18 Pride goeib before deftruction :
words of the pure are pleaſantwords. and a haughty ſpirit before a fail.
27 He that is greedy of gain , 19 Better it is to be of an humble

troubleth his own ho fe ; but he that fpirit with the lowly , than to divide

hateth gifts shalt live . the 'poil with the proud.
28 The heart of the rightecus itu . 20 He that handleth a matter

dieth to anſwer : but the mouth of wirely , thall find goud : and whoſo
the wicked poureth out evil things. truficth in the LORN, happy is he.
29 The LORD is far from the 21 The wife in heart ſhall be called

wicked : but he hcareth the prayer of prudent, and the ſweetneſs of the lips

the righteous. increaſeth learning.
30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth 22 Underſtanding is a well- ſpring

the heart : and a good report maketh of life unto him that hath it : but the

the bones fat. instruction of fools is folly.
31 The ear that heareth the reproof 23The heart of the wifeteacheth his

of life, abideth among the wife. mouth and addeth learning to his lips .
32 le that refuſcth instruction , de 24 Pleaſant words are as an honey

ſpiſeth his own foul : but bethat hear- comb, fweet to the ſoul, and health
eth reproof, getteth understanding. to the bones .
33 The fear of the LORD is the 25 There is a way that ſeemeth

initruction ofwiſdom ; and before ho . right unto a man : but the end there

nour is humility . of art the ways of death .
c H A P. XV1 . 26 He that laboureth , laboureth

Th
CHE preparations of the heart in for himfelf ; for his mouth craveth it
man , and the anſwer of the of him .

tongue is from the LORD . 27 An ungodly man diggeth up
2 All the ways of a man are clean cvil : and in his lips there is as a

in his own eyes : but the LORD burning fire .
weighetn the fpirits. 28 A froward man ſoweth ftrife ,and

3 Committhyworks untotheLORD, a whiſperer feparateth chief friends.
and thy thoughts ſhall bc citabliſhed . 29 A violent man enticeth his

4 The LORD hath made all things neighbour, and leadeth him into the
for himſelf : yea, cver the wicked for way that is not good.
the day of cvil. 30 le fhutteth his eyes to deviſe

5 Every one that is proud in heart, froward things : moving his lips hc
an abomination to the LORD : bangoth evil to pale .



Ifraels judgmentfor their fixes . Chap. . Aſyria's pride threatened .

8 1 The Lord fent a word into Ja. 4 Withoutme they ſhall bow down
cob, and it hath lighted uponIſrael. under the priſoners , and they thall

And alt the people ſhall know , fall under the flain : For all this his
even Ephraim and the inhabitant of anger is not turned away , but his
Samaria , thatſay in the pride and hand is ftretched out ftill.
ftoutneſs ofheart,

510 Allyrian , the rod ofmine
10 The bricks are fallen down , anger, and the ſtaff in their hand isbut we will build with bewn itones : mine indignation.

the Sycomores are cut down , but we 61 will ſend him againſt an hypo
will changethem into cedars . critical nation : and againſt the peo

II Therefore the LORD ſhall ſet ple of my wrath will I give him 2
up the adverſaries of Rezin againſt charge to take the ſpoil, and to take
him, and join his enemies together, the prey, and to tread them down
12 The Syrians before , and the like themire ofthe ſtreets,Philistines behind, and they thall de 7 Howbeit , he meaneth not fo ,

vour Iſrael with open inouth : for neither doth his heart think ſo , but
all this his anger is not turned away , it is in his heart to deſtroy, and cut
but his ftand is ſtretched out ftill. off nations not a few .

13 | For the people turneth hot & Forhe faith ,Are not my prineesunto him that fmiteth thein , neither altogether kings ?
do they ſeek the LORDof hofts . 9 Is not Calno , as Carchemith ?

14 Therefore the LORD will cut is not Hamath , as Arpad ? is not
off from Ifrael head and tail , branch Samaria , as Damaſcus ?
and ruſh in one day .

TO As my hand bath found the15 The ancient and honourable , kingdoms of the idols , and whoſe
he is the head and the prophet that graven images did excel them of Je
teacheth lies , he is the tail.

rufalem , and of Samaria :16 For the leaders of this people II Shall I not, as I have doze un
cauſe them to err, and they that are to Samaria and her idols , fo do to Je
led of them , are deftroyed .

rufalem and her idols.?17. Therefore the Lord ſhall have 12 Wherefore it Malt come to pars ,
no joy in their young men, neither that when the Lord hath perforned
fhall have mercy on their fatherleſs his whole work uponmountZion ,and
and widows: for everyone is an hy- on Jeruſalem , I will puniſh the fruit
pócrite , and an evil doer , and every of the ſtoat heart of the king of Ally
mouth ipeaketh folly : for all this his ria , and the glory of his high looks.
anger is not turned away, but his 13 For he faith , By the frength
hand is ftretched gar itil!

of my hand I have done it, and by18
Forwickedneſs burneth as the my wisdom ; for I am prudent : and

fire : it shall devour the briers and I have removed the bounds of the
thorns , and thall kindle in the thick people, and have robbed their trea
ets of the foreft, and they ſhall mount fures, and I have put down the inha .
up like thelifting up of ſmoke. bitants like a valiant man .

19 Through the wrath of theLORD 14 And my hand hath found as a
of hoſts is the land darkened , and neft the riches of the people : and as

the people ſhall be as the fuel of the one gathereth eggs that are left have
fire : no man thall ſpare his brother. I gathered all the earth , and there

20 And he fhall ſnatch on the right was none that moved the wing , or
band , and be hungry ; and he thall opened the mouth , orreeped .
cat on the left hand, andthey hall 15 Shall the ax boatt tielf againſt
Rot be ſatisfied : they thall eat every him that heweth therewith or ſhall
man the fleſh of his own arm. the faw magnify itſelf againf him

21 Manaiſeh , Ephraim ; and Ethat fhaketh it ? as if the rod fhould
phrain ,Manafreh: and they toge- fakeitſelfagainſtthemthat lift it
ther ſhall be against Judah : For all up , or as if the ſtaff ſhould lift up it.
this his anger is not turned away , felf , as if it were no wood.
but his hand is ſtretched out ftill . 16 Therefore fhall the Lord , the

THI C H A P. X.
LORD of hofts , ſend among his fatThe wo of tyrants.
ones leanneſs ,and under his glory heWunts them thatdecree

unrish: thall kindle a burning
like the burn

grievoufneſs rubich they have pre 17 And the light of Iſrael fhall be
ſeribed TOPICS

for a fire, and his holy One for a2 To turn aſide the needy from flame : and it fhall burn and devour
Jadgment, and to take away theright his thorns andhis briers in one day :
from the poor of niy people , that 18. And ſhall conſume the gloryof
widows may be their prey,

and that his foreft, and of his fruitful field ,they may rob the fatherleſs .
both ſoul and body and they ſhallbe3 And what will ye do in the day as when a ſtandard- bearer fainteth,

of viſitation, and in the deſolation 19 And the reſt of the trees of his

which shall comefrom far i to whom forelt thall be few , that a child may
will ye flee for help ? and whore will write them .
ye leave your glory ?

20 # And it ſhall come to paſs

1



A remnant of. Ifraelfaved. ISA IA H. Clarit's placeable kingdom

1

!

in that day , that the remnant of Il- and he ſhall not judge after the fight

rael, and ſuch are efcapea of the l of his eyes, neither reprove after the

houfe of Jacob, thall no more again hearing of his cars.
itay upon him that (mote thein but 4 But with righteouſneſs fhall he

fhalllayepon the LORD, the holy judge thepoor,and reprovewith equi
One of Iſrael , in truth. ty , to the meek of :he earth : and he
21 The reninant ſhall return , even thall ſinite the earth with the rod of

the reninant of Jacob, unto the his mouth, and with the breath of
inighty God. his lips Thall he lay the wicked.

22 For tliough thy people Ifrael be 5 And righteouſneſs ball be the
as thc fand of the ſça , yet a remnant girdle of his loins, and faithfulneſs
of them thall return the conſump- the girdle of his reins.
tion decreed ſhall overflow with righ The wolf alſo Thall dwell with
teouſneſs . the lamb, ' and the leopard half lie
23 For the Lord GOD of hofts mall down with the kid : and the calf, and

makea conſumption, even determi- the young lion , and the fatling toge
ned in the mialt of all the land. ther, and a little child ſhall lead them .
24 Therefore thus faith theLord 7 And the cow and the bear fall

GOD of hoits, O my people that feed , their young ones ſhall lie down

dwellen in Zion , he not afraid of the together ; and the lion thall eat itraw
Allyrian : he fhall ſmite thice with a like the ox.
rod , and ſhall lift up his staff againn 8 And the fucking child shall play
thce, after the manner of Egypt. on the hole of the afp , and the wean .
25 For yet a very little whilė, anded chilä hall put his hand on the

the indignation ſhall ceaſe , and mine cockatrice-den ,
anger in their dcitruction , Theyhallnot hurt nor deftroy in
26 And the LORD of hofts fhall allmyholy mnountain : for the earth

Air up a ſcourge forhiin , according shall be full of the knowledge of the
to the ſlaughter of Midian at the rock LORD , as the waters cover the lea .
of Oreb : and as his rod was upon IO Y And in thatday there thall

the fea , ſo Thall he lift it up after the bę a root of Jeffe , which ſhall ſtand
Irfanner of Esynt. for an enſign of the people ; to it hall
27 And it mall come to paſs in that the Gentiles ſeck , and his reft halt de

day , that bizburden Mall betakenaway glorious.
from off thy Moulder, and his yoke 11 And it ſhall come to paſs in
from off thy neck ,and the yoke ſhall that day , that the Lord mall fet his
he deſtroyed becauſe of theanointing. hand again the ſecond time, to recover
23 He is conte to Aiath, he is theremnant ofhis people which thall

pailed to Migron ' at Michmásh he be left from Aflýria ,and from Egyp ,
hath laid up his carriages. and from Patiros, and from Cuilig
29 They are gone over thepaſſage : and from Elam , and from Shinar, and

tliey have taken up their lodging at from Hamath , and from the islands
Geba , Ramah is afraid , Gibeab of of the ſea.
Saul is filed . 12 And be fall ſet up an enliga

30 Liltup thy voice, a daughter for the nations , and thall afſemble

ofGallinr: caufe it to be heard unto the outcaſts of Iſrael, and gather to
Laith , O poor Anathoth. gether the diſperſed of Judah , from

31 Madmenah is removed, the in- the four corners of the earth.
hawitantsofGebinigather themſelves 13 Theenvyalfo of Ephraim (hau de .
to fice . part, andthe adverfaries ofJudah ſhall

32 As yet Mall he remain at Nob be cut off : Ephraim ſhall not envylu .
that day he thall fhake' his hand dah, andJudah hall not vex Ephraim .
argint the mount of the daughter of 14 But they fall fly upon the

Zion , the bill of Jeruſalemi. Thoulders of the Philifinestoward the

33 Behold , the Lord, the LORD of weft , they thall ſpoil them of the eat
Rohs Thait lop the bough with terror : together they ſhall lay their hand
aod the highonesof featureball behewnupon Edom and Moab, and the chile
downgandinchaughtyfhallbehumbled. dren'of Ammon fall obey them .

34 And he thall cut down the 15 And the LORD thall utterly de.
thickets of the forefts with iron , and Atroy the tongue of the Egyptian ſea ,
Lebanon fhall fall by a mighty one. and with his mighty wind fall he

C H A P , XI. Take his hand over the river, and
Cbrift's peaccable kingdom , Thall ſmite it in the ſeven Atreams and

here thall come forth a rod make men go over dry - thod .
cut of the ſtem of Jetle , and a 16 And there hall be an high -way

branch ſhall grow out of his roots. for the remnant of his people , which
Andthe ſpirit of the LORD thau mall be Icft from Allyria , like as it

reft upon him , the fpirit of wiſdom was to Iſrael in the day that hecame

and underſtandiug, the ſpirit of coun - up outof the land of Egypt,
fel and inight , theſpiritof knowledge , CHA P. XII.arld of the fear of the LORD :

The faithful's thankſgivings, & c.

acrilanding in the fear oftheLORD, AOLOR
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A thankſgiving for God'smercies. Chap. xiii , xiv. The defolation of Babylon ;

though thou wat angrywithme, thine hofts ,and in the day ofhis fierce anger.
anger is turned away, and thou con 14 And it ſhall be as the chaled
fortedſt me. iroc , and as athcep that no man
2 Behold , God is my falvation : taketh up : they tall every man turn

I will truit , and not be afraid ; for the to his own people, and thee every one
LORD JEHOVAH is my ſtrength into his own land .
and ny fong, he alſo is become my IS Every one that is found thall be
Salvation

thruit through ; and every one that
3 Therefore with joy Thall ye draw is joined unto them , thall fall by the

water out of the wells of ſalvation. ſword.
4 And in tbat day thall ye ſay , 16 Their children alſo thall be

Praiſe the LORD, call upon his name, daſhed to pieces before their eyes ,
declare his doings among the people, their houſes thall be ſpoiled , andtheir
makemention thathis name is exalted. wives raviſhed .

: '5 Sing unto the LORD ; for he 17 Behold , I will ftir up the Medes

hath done excellent things : this is againſt them , which fhall not regard
known in all the earth .

filver, and as for gold , theyfall not
6 Cry out and ſhout, thou inhabit. delight in it .

ant of Zion : for great is the holy 18 Tbeir bows alfo Thall daſh the
One of Iſrael in the midit of thee.

young men to picces, and they thallCHAP XIII . have no pity on the fruit of the womb ;
Godmufteretb the armies of his wrath. their eye shall not ſpare children.

TH
THE burden of Babylon , which 19 And Babylon the glory of

Iſaiah the fon of Amoz did ſee . kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees

2 Lift ye up a banner upon the excellency, ſhall be as when God over
high mountain , exalt the voice unto threw Sodom and Gomorrah .
them , take the hand, that they may 20 It fhall never be inhabited , nei .
go into the gates of the nobles. ther hallit hedwelt in from generation

3 I have commanded my ſancti . to generatieb : neither thall the Ara
fied ones, I have alſo called my bian pitch tent there, neither ſhall

mighty ones for mine anger , even the thepherds make their fold there .
them that rejoice in my highneſs. 21 But wild beaſts of the deſert ſhall

4 The noiſe of a multitude in the lie there, andtheirhouſeshallbe fullos
moantains, like as of a great people : dolefulcreatures,and owis thalldwell
à tumultuous noiſe of the kingdoms there , and fatyrs ſhall dance there.
of nations gathered together : the 22And the wild boaſts of the iſlands
LORD of hofts muftereth the hoſt of fallery in their defolate houſes , and
the battle.

dragons in their pleaſant palaces : and
5 They come from a far country , her time is near to come , and her

from the end of heaven , even the days ſhall not be prolonged.
LORD and the 'weapons of his in. CHAP. XIV .
dignation , to deſtroy the whole land. God's merciful reſtoration of Iſrael.

6. Howdoyes for thedayofthe For the LORD will have mercy on
deftruation from the Almighty. and ſet them in their own land : and

7 Therefore fhall all hands be faint, the ſtrangers ſhall be joined with
and every man's heart ſhall melt. thein, and they thall cleave to the
8 And they ſhall be afraid : pangs houſe of Jacob:

and forrows thall take hold of them , 2 And the people thall take them ,
they thall be in pain as a woman that and bring them to their place : and the
Eravaileth : theythallbe amazedore at hoafeof lfraelfail potleſsthem in the

anether , their faces ball be as flames land of the LORD, for ſervantsand
9 Behold , the day of the LORD handmaids : and they fhall take them

cometh , cruel both with wrath and captives,whoſecaptives theywere ,and
fierce anger, to lay the land defolate ; they fall ruleover their oppreffors.
and he shall deftroy the lianers there 3 And it ſhall come to paſs in the
of out of it .

day that the LORD thall give thee
10 For the ſtars of heaven, and the reſt from thy forrow , and from thy

conſtellations thereof ſhall not give fear , and from the hard bondage

their light : the fun ſhall be darkened wherein thou waft made to ferve ,

In his going forth , and themoon Shall 44 That thou thalt take up this

not cauſe herlight to ſhine. proverb againſt the king of Babylon,
II And I will punith theworld for and ſay , How hath the opprelfor

theirevil, and the wicked for their ini- ceaſod ! the golden city ceaſed!
goity; and I will cauſe the arrogancy 5 The LORDhath broken the ſtaffof
of the proud to ceaſe , and will lay thewickedand the ſceptreofthe rulers.
low the haughtineſs of the terrible . 6 He who ſmote the people in
2 12 I will make a man more preci- wrath with a continual ſtroke ; he
ous than fine gold , even a man than that ruled the nations in anger , is per
the golden wedge of Ophir fecuted , and none hindereth .

13 Thereforelwillmaketheheavens, 7 The whole earth is at reft , and is

andthe carth ſhall remove out of her quiet : they break forth in'to ſinging,
place , in the wrathof the LORD of 8. Fea ; the fir -trees rejoice along

22



A remnant of. Ifraelfaved . ISA I A H. Clarif's peaceable kingdom .

1

in that day , ibat the remnant of Il- and he ſhall not judge after the fight
rael, and luch are eſcaped of the l of his eyes, neither reprove after the
houſe of Jacob , ſhall no more again hearing ofhis cars.
itay upon him that fmote thein : but 4 But with rightcouſneſs fhall he

ſhall itay upon the LORD, the holy judge the poor, and reprove with equi
One of Iſrael , in truth. ty, to the meek of :he carth : and Le
21 The reninant thall return , even Thall ſmite the earth with the rod of

the remnant of Jacob , unto the his mouth , and with the breath of
snighty God . his lips Thall fie flay the wicked .
22. For though thy people Iſrael be 5 And righteouſneſs ſhall be the

as the fand of the ſea, yet a remnant girdle of his loins, and faithfulneſs
of them thall returnthe conſump- the girdle of his reins.
tion decreed ſhall overflow with righ 6 The wolf atto thall dwell with
teouſneſs. the lamb, and the leopard ſhall lie
23 For the Lord God of hofts mall down with the kid : and the calf, and

make a conſumption , eren determi- the young lion, and tbe fatling toge .
ned in the midſt of all the land . ther, and a little child fhall lead them .

24 I Therefore thus faith theLord 7 And the cow and the bear fhall

GOD of hoits, O my people that reed , their young ones ſhall lie down

dwellcft in Zion , he not afraid of be together ; and the lion thall cat itraw
Ali ; rian : he fell ſmitc tlice with a like the ox .

rod, and ſhall lift up his italf againa 8.And the fucking child shall play

thce, after the manner of Egypt. on the bole of the aſp , and the wean

25 For yet a very little while, and ed child thall put his hand og the
the indignation ſhall cears, and mine cockatrice-den .
anger in their dcitruction . They ſhall not hurt nor deftroy in
20 And the LORD of hofts thall allmyholy mountain : for the carth

ftir up a ſcourge for hiin , according thall be full of the knowledge of the
to the naughter of Midian atthe rock LORD, as the waters cover the ſea .
of Oreb : and as his rod vas upon IO Y And in that day there thall
the fca , fo thall he lift it up after the be a root of Jeffe , which fhall staat
ndanner of Egypt. for an enſign of the people ; to it shall

27 And it shall come to paſs in that the Gentiles ſeck , and his reft shall be
day thatbisburden Mall betakenaway glorious .
from off thy ſhoulder, and his yoke 11 And it thall come to paſs in
from off thy neck , and the yoke ſhall that day , that the Lord thall fet dis

bedestroyed becauſe of the anointing. hand again theſecondtime, to recover
28 He'is come to Aiath, he is the remnant of his people which thall

pared to Migron : at Michmash he be left from Afgria , and from Egypt,
hath laid up his carriages. and from Pathrus, and from Cung

2. They are gone overthepaſſage : and from Elam , and from Shinar, and
triey have taken up their lodging at from Hamath , and from the idlands
Geha, Ramah is afraid , Gibeab off of the ſea .
Saul is fled . 12 And he ſhall ſet up anenliga

20 Liit up thy voice, o daughter for the nations , and ſhall allemble
ofGallinr: caufe it to be heard unto the outcaſts of Iſrael , and gather to
l.aith , o poor Anathoth . gether the diſperſed of Judah , from

31 Madmenah is removed , the in the four corners of the earth.
habitants ofGebin gather themſelves 13 The envy alfo of Ephraim thall de
to fiec .

part , and the adverfaries ofJudahthall
32 As yet ſhall ne remain at Nob be cut off : Ephraim ſhall not envyse

that day he thall ſhake' his hand dah , andJudah thall not vex Ephrain
erain't the mount of the daughter of 14. But they hall fly upon the
Zion , the hill of Jeruſalem . Moulders ofthe Philifines toward the
33Behold , the Lord, the LORD of weft , they ſhall ſpoil them ofthe cat

hors Yhait lop thebough with terror : | together they ſhall lay their hand
and the highoncscf (tatarchallbehewn upon Edom and Moab, and the chile

down ,andihchaughtythallbehumbled. dren'ofAmmon fallobey them .
34 And he thall cut down the 15 And the LORD ſhall utterly de.

thickets of the forefts with iron, and troy the tongue of the Egyptian fea ,
I cbanon fall fall by a mighty one. and with his mighty wind ſhall he

C H A P , XI, fhake his hand over the river, and
· Cbrit's practable kingdom . fhalt ſmite it in the feven Itreams and
ND there ſhall come forth a rod make men go over dry - thod .

16And there ihallbe an high -way
eranch mall grow out of his roots. for the remnant of his people , which

And the ſpirit of theLORD hallmall bc Icft from Allyria, like as it

reft upon him , the fpirit of wiſdom was to Iſrael in the day that he came

and underſtandiug, the ſpirit of counlop out of the land of Egypt,
fel and inight , theſpirit of knowledge , с нА Р. XII.
ard of the fear of the LORD : TR faithful's thankſgivings, & c .

And thall make him ofquick un Nin that day
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Athankſgiving for God'smercies. Chap. xiii , xiv. The defolation of Babylon .

though thou waft angrywithme, thine hofts ,and in the day ofhis fierce anger.
anger is turned away , and thou con 14 And it ſhall be as the chaled
fortedit me . troe, and as a ſheep that no man

2 Behold , God is my ſalvation : taketh up : they ſhall every man turn
I will trust, and not be afraid ; for the to his own people, and tice every one
LORD JEHOVAH is my ſtrength into his own land .
and myſong, he alſo is become my Is Every one that is found thall be
falvation thrust through ; and cvery one that

3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw is joined unto them , thall fall by the
water out of the wellsof ſalvation . ſword .
4 And in that day ſhall ye ſay , 16 Their children alſo ſhall be

Praiſe the LORD, call upon his name , daſhed to pieces before their eyes ,

declare his doings among the people , their houſes thall be ſpoiled, and their
makemention thathis name is exalted wives raviſhed .

5 Sing unto the LORD ; for he 17 Behold , I will ftir up the Medes
hath done excellent things this is against them, which mali not regard
known in all the earth . filver, and as for gold , theymall not
6 Cry out and thout, thou inhabit. delight in it .

ant of Zion : for great is the holy 18 Tbeir bows alfo fall daſh the
One of Ifrael in the midst of thee. young men to picces, and they thall

CHAP. XIII . have no pity on the fruit of the womb ;
God muftereth ibearmies of bis wrath . their eye thall not ſpare children .
THE burden of Babylon , which 19 And Babylon the glory of

Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz did ſee. kingdoms,the beautyof the Chaldecs

2 Lift ye up a banner upon the excellency , thall be as whenGod over
high mountain , exalt the voice unto threw Sodom and Gomorrah .
them , ſhake the hand, thatthey may 20 It fall never be inhabited , nei .
go into the gates ofthe nobles. therthallit hedwelt in from generation

3 I have commanded my fancti . to generation : neither thall the Ara
fied ones, I have alſo called my bian pitch tent there , neither thall

mighty ones for mine anger , even the ſhepherds make their fold there .
them that rejoice in my highneſs . 21 But wild beasts of the deſert thall

4. The noiſe of a multitude in the lie there and theirhouſeshallbe fullos
mountains , like as of a greatpeople : dolefulcreatures, and ow is thall dwell
a tumultuous noiſe of the kingdoms there, and fatyrs shall dance there .
of nations gathered together i the 22 Ánd the wild beaſts of the iſlands
LORD of hofts muftereth the hoſt of allcry in their defolate houſes , and
the battle . dragons in their pleaſant palaces : and

5 They come from a far country, her time is near to come, and her
from the end of heaven , even the days thall not be prolonged.
LORD and the weapons of his in. CHA P. XIV .

dignation , to deſtroy the whole land. God's merciful reſtoration of Iſrael.

LORD is at hand ; it fall corne as a Jacob , and will yet chooſe Ifrael,

deftrudion from the Almighty . and let them in their own land : and

7 Therefore thall all hands be faint, the ſtrangers ſhall be joined with
and every man's heart fhall melt . them , and they ſhall cleave to the

8 And they hall be afraid : pangs houſe of Jacob:
and forrows ſhall take hold of them , 2 And the people fall take them ,

they fall be in pain as a woman that and bring them to their place : and the
travaileth : the yihall be amazed one at nouſeof Iſrael mail poffers them in the
another , their faces ball be as fames : land of the LORD , for ſervants. and

9 Behold , the day of the LORD handmaids: and they ſhall take them
cometh , cruel both with wrath and captives,whore captives theywere, and
fierce anger, to lay the land defolate ; they call rule over their oppreffors .'
and he ſhall deftroy the linners there. 3. And it shall come to paſs in the
of out of it . day that the LORD that give thee

10 For the ſtars of heaven , and the reſt from thy forrow , and from thy

conſtellations thereof shall not give fear, and from the hard bondage

their light : the ſun ſhall be darkened wherein thou waft made to ſerve ,
In his going forth , and the moon Shall 4. That thou thalt take up this
not caure her light toſhine. proverb against the king ofBabylon ,

11 And I will punith the world for and ſay, How hath the preífor

theirevil, and the wicked for their ini . ceaſed ! the golden city ceaſed !
quity, and I will cauſe the arrogancy 5 The LORD hath broken the ſtaff of

of the proud to ceaſe , and will lay thewickedand theſceptreofthe rulers.
low the haughtineſs of the terrible . 6 He who fmote the people in

+ 12 I will make a man more preci- wrath with a continual ſtroke ; he
ous than fine gold , even a man than that ruled the nations in anger , is per

the golden wedge ofOphir. fecuted , and none hindereth .
13 Thereforelwillmake the heavens , 7 The whole earth is at reft , and is

and the carth mall remove out of her quiet : they break forth into fingin
place, 'in this wrath of the LORD of 8. Yea; the fir - trees rejeise

22
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Ifrael's triumph over Babylon . ISAIA H. The lamentable fate of Moab.

thee , and the cedars of Lebanon , fay- | tread him under foot : then ſhall his
ins , Since thou art laid down , no yoke depart from offthem , and his

feiler is come up against us. burden depart from off their ſhoulders .

9 lleil from bencath is moved for 26 This is the purpoſe tbal is per

thce , to meet thee at thy coming : it poſed upon the whole earth : and this

Itirreth up the dead for thee, even all is the hand ibat is ſtretched out up
the chief ones of the earth ; it hath on all the nations.
raiſed up froin their thrones all the 27 For the LORD of hoſts bath

kings of the nations . purpoſed , and who ſhall difan nul it ?
10 All they mall ſpeak , and ſay unto and his hand is ſtretched out, and

thee , Art thou alfo become weak as who fall turn it back !

wel art thou become like unto us ! 28 In the year that king Ahaz di.
II Thy pomp is brought down toed , was this burden .

the grave, and the noiſe of thy viols : 29 Rejoice not thou whole Palefti .

the worm is ſpread under thee, and na , becauſe the rod of nim that (mote
the worms cover thee . thee is broken . for out ofthe ſerpent's

12 How art thou fallen from hea - root ſhallcome forth a cockatrice ,and
ven , o lucifer , ſon of the morning ! bis fruit ball be a fiery flying ferpen .
borv art thou cut down to the ground , 30And the firit-bornofthepoorthall
which didit weaken the nations ! feed, and the needy fhall lie down in
13 For thou hit ſaid in thine ſafety : and I will kill thy root with

heart , I will afcend into hearen , i famine, and he Mall Nay thy remnant.

will exalt my throne above the ttars 31 lowl, O gate ; cry, O city ; thou
of God : I will fit alſo upon themount wholePalestina artdiffolved : for there

of the congregation , in the ſides of thall come from the north a (moke ,

the north . and nonchall be alone in his appoint
14 Iwill afcend above theheightsofed tincs .

the clouds, I will be like themoſtHigh . 32 What ſhall one then anſwer the
15 Yet thou thalt be brought down meſſengers of the nation ! That the

to hell , to the ſides of the pit . LORD bath founded Zion , and the

16 They that ſee thee , thall nar. poor of his people thall crust in it .

rowly look upon thee , and confider CHAP. XV .

thee , ſaying , Is this the man that Tbe lameniable ſtate of Moab.

made the earth to tremble , that did TTIHE burden of Moab . Becauſe in
fhake kingdoms ! the night Ar of Moab is aid

17 That made the world as a wil . wafte , and brought to silence ; be
derneſs, and deltroyed the cities cauſe in the night Kir of Moab is laid
thereof , that opened notthehoufe of wafe, and brought to lilence :
bis priſoners ? 2 lle is gone up to Bajith, and

18 All the kings of the nations, to Dibon , the high places, to weep :
even all of them lie in glory, every Moab thall howl over Nebo , and over
one in his own houſe Medeba , on all their headsbail be

19 But thou art caſt out of thy baldneſs, and every beard cut off .
grave , like an abominable branch : 3 In their Hreets they tall gird
and as the raiment of tbaſe tbat are themſelves with fackcloth : on the
flain, thruft through with a fword , that tops of their houſes , and in their

go down to the froncs of the pit, as a ſtreets every one ſhall bowl , weeping
carcaſe trodden under fect . abundantly,
20 Thou ſhalt not be joined with 4 Anu Helhbon mall cry , and E.

them in burial, because thou bait lealeh : their voice ſhall be heard even
dettroyed thy land , and Aain thy untu Jahaz : therefore the armed fole
people : the feed of evil -doers thall diersof Moab fhall cry out, his life
never be renowned . fhall be grievous unto him .

21 Prepare slaughter for his chil. My heart shall cry out for Moab ,

dren for the iniquity of their fa . his fugitive ſhall flee unto Zoar, an
thers ; that they do not riſe , nor heifer of three years old : for by the

poffefs the land , nor fill the face of the mounting up of Luhith with weeping
world with cities . thall they go it up : for in the way of

22 For I will riſe up againſt them , Horonaim they fhall raiſe up a cry of
faith the LORD of hoſts, and cut off deitruclion ,
from Babylon the name and remnant , 6 For thewaters of Nimrim thall be

and ſon , and nephew , ſaith the deſolate : for thehayiswithcred away,
LORD . thegratsfaileth ,there is nogreen thing.
23 I will alſo make it a poffeffion 7 Therefore the abundance they

forthe bittern and pouls of water : and have gotten , and i hat which ihey have
I will ſweep it with the befom of de- laid up , Mall they carry away to the
fruction , faith the LORD of hots. brook of the willows .
24 | The LORD of hosts kath 8 For the cry is gone round about

fworn , ſaying , Surely, as I have the horders of Moah : the howling
thought, ſo that it come to paſs ; and thereof unto Egiaim , and the howling

a . I bave purpoſed, lo hall it ftand : thereof unto Beer - clim ..
25 That I will break the Allyrian 9 For the waters of Dimon thall

land , and upon my mountainsbe full of blood : for I will bring
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more upon Dimon , lions upon him CHA P. XVIl.
that eſcapeth of Moab , and upon the Syria and Ifracl threatened .
remnant of the land .

CHAP. XVI .
THE burden of Damarias. Bebold ,
TIDamaſcus is taken away from

Obedience to Chriſt's kingdom . being a city , and it fhail be a ruinous

S
END ve the lamb to the ruler of the heap.
land from Sela to the wilderneſs , 2 The cities of Aroer are forſaken ;

unto the mount of the daughter of they ſhallbe for flockswhich fhail lie
Zion . down,and none ſhall makcibemafraid .
2 For it ſhall he that as a wan 3 The fortreſs allu Shall cuale from

dering bird cast out of the neit : so Ephrain , and the kingdoin from 14

the daughters of Moab Mall be at the marcus,and the remnant of Syria : they
fords of Arnon . Thall boas the glory of the children of

3 Take counſel , execute judgment, Iſrael, ſaith the LORD of hofts .
make thy thadow as the night in the 4 And in that day it fhall come to
midit of the noon -day, hide the out . pais, that the glory ofJacob Thall be
cafts , bewray not him that wandereth . made thin , and the fatneſs of his fleih
4 Let mine outcafts dwell with ſhall wax lean .

thee , Aloan , be thou a covert to them 5 And it ſhall be as when the har .

from the face of the ſpoiler : for the veil -man gathereth the corn , and
extortioner is at an cnd, the ſpoiler reape : h the cars with his arm ; and
ccaleth , the oppreſſors are conſumed it thall be as he that gathereth ears
out of the land. in the valley of Rephaim .

5 And in mercy thall the throne be 68 ( Yet cleaning- grapes thall be
ettabliſhed , and he thall fit upon it left in it, as the shaking of an olive
ne truth , in the tabernacle of David , tree , two or three berries in the top of
judging , and ſeeking judgment, and the uppermost bough , four or five in
haiting righteoufnels. the outmott fruitful branches thereof,
20 Wehave heard of the pride of faith the LORD God of Iſrael.
Moab , (he is very proud) even of his 7 At that day thall a man look to

haughlineſs , and his pride, and his his maker , and his eyes ſhall have
wrath : but his lies ſhall not be fo . reſpect to the holy One of Ifrael .

7 Therefore ſhall Moab howl for 8 And he fall not look to the altars,

Moab, every one thall howl : for the the workofhis hands , neither ſhall re
foundations of Kir-hareſeth Hall ye fpectthat which his fingers have made,
mourn , ſurely they arestricken . either the groves, or the images. )

8 For the fields of Herhbon languiſh , 9 In that day ſhall his trong

and the vine of Sibmah , the lords of cities be as a forſaken bough , and an
the heathenhavebrokendowntheprin uppermoſt branch which they left,
cipalplants thereof,theyare comecven becauſe of the children of Ifrael: and

unto jazer, theywandered Ibrough the there Mall be defolation.
wilderneſs , kerbranches are itretched 10 Becaufe thou haſt forgotten the
out, they are gone over the ſea . God of thy falvation , and haft not
9 Therefore I wil bewail with been mindful of the rock of thy

the weeping of Jazes, the vine of Atrength : therefore ſhalt thou plant
Siomah 1 will water 'thee with my pleaſantplants , and ſhall ſet it with
tears, o Hembon , and Elealeh: for itrange flips :
the thouting for thy funimer - fruits , 11 In the day malt thou make thy
and for thy harveft is fallen . plant to grow ,and in the morning ſhalt
10 Arnd gladneſs is taken away , thou make thy feed to flourith : but

and joy out of the plentiful field , and the har ett ball be a heap in the day

in the vineyardsthere ſhall be no of grief, and of deſperate forrow .
finging, neither shall therebe fout 12 Wo to the multitude of many
ing the treaders thall tread out no people , whicb make a noiſe like the

wine in their preffes ;. I have made noife of the feas ; and to the ruſhing
their vintage -Arouting to ceafe. of nations, that make a rushing like
IIWerefore my bowels thall ſound the ruſhing ofmigh : y waters .

like an färp for Moab, and mine in. 13 The nations thall ruth like the
ward parts for Kir -hareth . ruthing ofmanywaters : but God thall

12 y And it shall come to paſs, rebuke them , and they hall ſee far off ,
when it is ſeen that Moab is weary and ſhall be chared as the chaff of the

on the high place , that he ſhall come mountains before the wind . and like

to his ſanctuary to pray, but he ſhall a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

not prevail. 14 And behold , at evening- tide
13 This is the word that the trouble , and before the morning he

LORD hath ſpoken concerning Moab is not this is the portion of them
fince that time. that ſpoil us , and the lot of them
14 But now the LORD hath ſpoken , chat rob us .

ſaying, Within three years, as the CHAP. XVIII .

years of an hireling , and the glory God will defroy the Ethiopians .

of Moab shall be contemned , with all Wºo to the land faaduwing with
that great multitude and the rein . wings, which is beyond the ri

Dang Wall be very imall and fccblce vers of Ethiopid :
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Ifrael's triumph over Babylon . ISAIAH. The lamentable fate of Moab.

thee, and the cedars of Lebanon , fay tread him under foot : then ſhall his

ing , Since thou art laid down, no yoke depart from off them , and his

feiler is come up againſt us. burden depart from off their ſhoulders .

9 Rell from bencath is moved for 26 This is the purpoſe tbat is per

thưe , to meet tbee at thy coming : it poſed upon the whole earth and this

Itirreth up the dead for thee , even all is the hand tbat is ftretched out up
the chief ones of the earth ; it hath on all the nations.

raifea up from their thrones all the 27 For the LORD of hofts hath

kings of the nations . purpoſed , and who ſhall diſannui it ?

10 All they mall ſpeak , and ſay unto and his hand is ſtretched out, and
thee , Art thou alfo become weak as who fhall turn it back ?
we art thou become like unto us ? 28 In the year that king Ahaz di

II Thy pomp is brought down to ed , was this burden.
the grave , and the noiſe of thy viols : 29 Rejoice not thou whole Palefti .

the worm is ſpread under thee, and na, becauſe the rod of him that (mote

the worms cover tbee. thee is broken . for out of the ſerpent's
12 How art thou fallen from hea root hallcome forth a cockatrice,and

ven , o lucifer, ſon of the morning ! his fruit ball be a fiery flying ſerpen .
borv art thou cut down to the ground , 30And the firit -born of the poorſhall
which didit weaken the nations ! feed , and the needy ſhall lie down in

13 For thou haft ſaid in thine ſafety : and I will kill thy root with

heart, I will aſcend into heaven , I famine , and he ſhall ſaythyremnant.

will exalt my throne above the tars 31 Howl, O gate ; cry , Ocity ; thou

of God : I will fit alſo upon themount whole Palestinaartdiffolved : for there
of the congregation , in the ſides of thall come froni the north a (moke ,
the north . and noncfball be alone in his appoint
14 I will afcend above the heightsofcd times.

the clouds, I will be like themoſt High . 32 What Thall one then anſwer the
15 Yet thou fhalt beboughtdown mefrengers of the nation . That the

to hell, to the ſides of the pit , LORD bath founded Zion , and the
16 They that ſee thee , fall nar poor of his people fall truſt in it .

rowly look upon thee , and confider CHAP. XV .
thee , saying, Is this the man that Tbe lameniable ſtate of Moab .

made the earth to tremble, that did
TI
IIE burden of Moab. Becauſe in

fhake kingdoms ? the night Ar of Moab is aid

17 Tbat made the world as a wil. waſte , and brought to liience; be
derneſs , and deliroyed the cities cauſein the nightKir of Moab is laid
thereof, that opened notthe houſe of wafle, and brought to filence :
his priſoners ? 2 He is gone up to Bajith , and

18 All the kings of the nations, to Dibon , the high places, to weep :
even all of them lie in glory , every Moab hall bowl over Nebo, and orer
one in his own houſe Medeba , on all their heads ball be

19 But thou art caſt out of thy baldneſs, and every heard cut off.
grave , like an abominable branch : 3. In their treets they tall gird
and as the raiment of thoſe that are themſelves with fackcloth : on the
Hain ,thruft through with a fword ,that tops of their houſes, and in their

go down to the ftones of the pit , as a ſtreets every one ſhall howl , weeping
carcaſe trodden under feet. abundantly .

20 Thou ſhalt not be joined with 4 And Hefhbon mall cry , and E.

them in burial, because thou hast lealeh : their voice ſhall be heard even
deſtroyed thy land, and pain thy unto Jahaz : therefore the armed ſola

people : the feed of evil-doers ſhall diers of Moab fhall cry out, his life
never be renowned. thall be grievous unto him .

I Prepare llaughter for his chil. My heart shall cry out for Moan ,

dren for the iniquity of their fa . his fugitive jball tee unto Zoar, an
thers; that they do not riſe, nor heifer of three years old for by the

poffers the land, nor fill the faceofthe mounting up of Luhith with weeping
world with cities . Mall they go it up : for in the way of

22 For I will riſe up againſt them , Iforunaim they thall raiſe up a cry of
faith the LORD of hoits , and cut off deitruclion ,
from Babylon the name and remnant , 6 For thewaters of Nimrim thall be

and fon ,' and nephew, faith the defolate : for thehayiswithered away,
LORD . thegratsfaileth ,there is nogreen thing.

23 I will alſo make it a poffeffion 7 Therefore the abundance they

for the bittern and pools ofwater : and have gotten , and inat which they have
I will ſweep it with the befom of de laid up, thall they carry away to the
fruction, faith the LORD of hofs. brook of the willows.
24 | The LORD of hosts bath 8 For the cry is gone round about

ſworn , ſaying , Surely, as I have the horders of Moab : the howling
thought, ſo thall it cometo paſs; and thereof unto Egiaim , and the huwling
as I have purpoſed, ſo thall it stand : thereof unto Beer-elim ..

25 That I will break the Allyrian 9 For the waters of Dimon fhall
any land , and upon my mountains be full of blood : for I will bring
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more upon Dimon , lions upon him C H A P. XVII.
that eſcapeth of Moab , and upon the Syria and Ifrael threatened .
remnant of the land . HE burden of Damafcas. Bebold ,

CHAP. XVI . Damaicus is taken away from
Obedience to Chriſt's kingdom . being a city , and it thail be a ruinous

END ye the lamb to the ruler of the heap .

2 The cities of Aroer are forſaken ;
unto the mount of the daughter of they ſhall be for flocks which fhail lic
Zion . downand none hall inakcibem afraid .2 For it ſhall be tbat as a wan. 3 The fortreſs alſo shall ceaſe from
dering bird cast out of the neit : Ephrain , and the kingdom from Da
the daughters of Moab ſhall be at the maſcus and therennant ofSyria : they
fords of Arnon.

hall be as the glory ofthe children of
3 Take counſel, execute judgment, Iſrael, faith the LORD of hosts.

make thy Thadow as the night in the 4 And in that day it ſhall come to
midit of the noon -day, hide the outpaís , that th : glory ofJacob Thall be
cafts , bewray not him that wandereth. made thin , and the fatneſs of his fleſh
4 Let mine outcafts dwell with thall wax lean .

thee , Noah , be thou a covert to them 5 And it ſhall be as when the har.
from the face of the ſpoiler : for the veft -man gathereth the corn , and

extortioner is at an eid , the ſpoiler reapeth the cars with his arm ; and
cealeth , the opprefrors are conſumed it thall be as he that gathereth ears
out of the land . in the valley of Rephaim .

5 And in mercy fhall the throne be 6 (Yet gleaning-grapes ſhall be
establihed, and he thall fit upon it left in it , as the shaking of an olive
m truth , in the tabernacle of David , tree, two or three berries in the top of
judging , and ſeeking judgment, and the uppermost bough , four or five in
haiting righteoafneſs. the outmott fruitful branches thereof ,
6 We have heard of the pride of faith the LORD God of Iſrael .

Moab , ( he is very proud ) even of his 7 At that day thall a man look to

haughtineſs , and his pride, and his his maker, and his eyes ſhall have
wrath : buthis lies ball not be lo . reſpect to the holy One of Iſrael.

7 Therefore ſhall Moab howl for 8 And he fhall not look to the altars,

Moab, every onefall howl : for the thework ofhishands, neither thall re
foundations of Kir-bareſeth thall ye ſpectthat which his fingers have made;
mourn , ſurely they are itricken . either the groves, or the images .)

8 For the fields of Heſhbon languiſh , 9 | In that day ſhall his trong

and the vine of Şibmah , the lords of cities be as a forſaken bough, and an
the heathenhavebrokendowntheprinuppermoſt branch which they left,
cipal plants thereof,theyare comeeven becauſe of the children of Iſrael : and
unto Jazer, theywanderedIbrough the there ſhall be defolation .
wilderneſs, ber branches are itretched 10 Becaufe thou haft forgotten the
out, they aregoneover the ſea. God of thy falvation , and haft not

9 Therefore I wil bewail with been mindful of the rock of thy

the weeping of Jazer, the vine of ſtrength : therefore thalt thou plant
Siomah : I will water thee with my pleaſant plants, and ſhall ſet it with
tears, O Herbon , and Elealeh : for itrange flips :
the thouting for thy funner- fruits, 11 In the day Thalt thou make thy
and for thyharveft is fallen . plant togrow ,and in the morning ſhalt
10 Am gladneſs is taken away, thou make thy ſeed to flourith : but

and joy out of the plentiful field , and the harvest ball be a heap in the day
in the vineyards there shall be no of grief,and of deſperate forrow .
finging , neither ſhall there be fout I2 Wo to the multitude of many
ing the treaders ſhall tread out no people, which make a noiſe like the
wine in their preffes, I have made noiſe of the ſeas ; and to theruſhing
their vintage- outing to ceafe. of nations, that make a rushing like

Wherefore my bowels thall found the ruſhing of mighty waters.

like an harp for Moab, and mine in 13 The nations fhall rufh like the
ward parts for Kir -hareth . ruthing ofmany waters : but God thall
12 And it shall come to paſs , rebukethem , and they shall fee faroff ,

when it is ſeen that Moab is weary and shall be chaſed as the chaff of the

on the high place , that he ſhall come mountains before the wind . and like
to his fanctuary to pray , but he thall a rolling thing before the whirlwind .
not prevail. 14 And behold , at evening -tide
13 This is the word that the trouble, and before the morning he

LORD hath ſpoken concerning Moab is not this is the portion of them
fince that tinie. that fpoil us, and the lot of them
14 But now the LORD hath ſpoken , ihat rob us.

ſaying, within three years , as the CHA P. XVIII .
years of an hireling, and the glory God will defroy the Ethiopians .

0
that great multitude ; and therein . wings, which is beyond the rhe

DantMall be very Imall and feebles vers of Ethiopia :
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Agypt's confufion , and calling foretold :IBAIA H.

2 That ſendeth ambaſſadors by , all they thatcaſt angie into the brooks
ths ſea , even in veſſels of bulruſhes fhall lament, andthey that ſpread
upon the waters, ſaying , Go, ye Swift nets upon the waters thall languifi . :
meſſengers to a nation ſcattered and 9 Moreover , they that work in

peeled , to a people terrible from fine flax, and they thatweave net
their beginning hitherto ; a nation works fhall be confounded.
meted out and trodden down , whoſe 10 And they shall be broken in the
land the rivers have ſpoiled. purpoſes thereof all that make fluices ,
3 All ye inhabitantsof the world , and ponds for fiin .

and dwellers on the earth , ſeege , A1 Surely the princes of Zoan are

when he lifteth up an entign on the fools, thecoanſel of the wiſe counſel
mountains ; and when he bloweth a lors of Paaraoh is become brutifh :
trumpet, bear ye. how ſay ye unto Pharaoh , I am thefon

4. For ſo the LORD ſaid unto me, I of thewiſe , the ſon of ancient kings ?
will take my reft , and I will con 12 Where are they ? where are the

fider in my dwelline -place like a clear wiſe men and let them tell thee now

heat upon herbs , and like a cloud of and let them know what the LORD
dew in the heat of harvest . of hoſts hath purpoſed upon Egypt.

5 Forafore the harveft ,when the bud 13 The princes of Zoan are bea
is perfect , and the four grape is ripen. come fools, the princes of Noph are
ing in th flower ; he ſhall hoth t cff deceived, they have alſo ſeduced E

the ſprigs with pruning-hooks , and sypt, even they that are the ſtay of
take away and cut downthe branches. the tribes thereof.
6 Thcy shall be left together unto 14 The LORD hath mingled a

the fowls ofthemountains, and to the perverfe ſpirit in the midſt thereof :

bearts of theearth : and theSwis thall and they have cauſed Egypt to err in
Tuinmer upon them , and all the beaſts every work thereof, as adronkenman

of the earth fall winter upon them . itaggereth in his vomito

7 In that time thail the preſent 15 Neither thatthere be any work
be brought unto the LORD of hofts, for Egypt, which the head of tail,
of a people feattered and peeied , and branch or ruſh may do.
from a people terrible from their be 16 In that day thail Egypt be like
ginning hitherto ; a nation meted unto women and it ſhall be afraid
out and trodden under foot, whoſe and fear, becauſe of the shaking of
land the rivers have ſpoiled , to the the hand of the LORD of bortsy
place of the name of the LORD of which he thaketh over it .
hofts, the mount Sion . 17 And the land of Judah ſhall be

CHA P. XIX . a termat unto Egypt, every one that
The canfion of Egypt. maketh mention thereof, ſhall be

HE buklen of Egypt. Behold , the afraid in himſelf ; becauſe of the
LORD rideth upon a ſwift cloud, counſet of the LORD ofhoſts, whici

and th H come into Eg: pt , and the he hath determined againit it.
idols of Egypt to be moved at his 18 In that day thall five cities

preſence , and the heart of Egypt hall in the land of Egypt fpeak tbe lan
melt in the midst of it . guage of Canaan , and ſwear to the
2 And I will ſet the Egyptians a. LORD of hoits : one ſhall be called

gainſt the Egyptians : and they shalt the city of deitraction .
fight every one againſt his brother, 19 In that day thalt there be an :
and every one againſt his neighbour ; altar to the LORD in the midst of
city against city, and kingdom againit the land of Egypt, and a pillar at
kingdom . the border thereof to the LORD.

3 And the ſpirit of Egypt fhall fail 20 And it thall be for a fige , anda
in the midst thereof, and I will de for a witneſs unto the LORD , of hotts:

froy the counfel thereof : and they in the land of Egypt : for they fall
Mall ſeek to the idols, and to the cry unto the LORD, becauſe of the
charmers , and to them that have fa- oppre:ftyrs , and he had send them at
miliar ipirits, and to the wizards . raviourand agreat one , and be fall
4 And the Egyptians will I give deliver them .

over into the hand of a cruel lord; 21 And the LORD thall be known
and a fierce king thall rule over them , Egypt, and the Egyptians fail
faith the Lord , the LORD of hofts . know the LORD in that day, and

5 And ths waters fhall fail from Mail do facrifice and oblation ; yea ,

the tea , and the river ſhall be wafted they ſhall vow a vow unto the LORD,

and dried up. and perform it .
6 And they thalt turn the rivers fat 22 And the LORD fra !! mite

away , and the brooks of defence Mall Egypt, he fhait . fmite and heal it ,

be emptied and dried up : the recds and they ſhall return errn to the

and flags ihall wither. LORD , and he hall be intreated of
7 The paper-reeds by the brooks, by them , and Arailhealthem .

the mouth of the brooks, and every 23 9.In that day Hall there be a

thing fown by the brooksMallwither, high -way out of Egypt to Anfria ,

be driven away, and be no more. and theAffyrian Thall corne ingo E.

*
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Ballons fat foreseen . Chag. txi xxi, xxii . The invaſion of fertily .

and the Egyptiaus ſhall fertewith the I am ſet in my ward whole nights.
Affyrians. 9 And behold , here cometh a cha
241n that any lhall Ifraelbe the third riot of mer , witb a couple of horſe

with Egypt, and with Allyria , coen men : and he anſwered and ſaid , Ba .
a blefling in tbe midit of the land : bylon is fallen , is fallen ; and au the

25 Whom the LORD of houts ſhall graven images of her gods he hath
biefs, faying , Blcfied be Egypt my broken unto the ground .
people , and Allyria the work of my 10 ) my thrething , and the corn of
hands , and Iſraet mine inheritance . my toor : that which I have heard of

CHA P. XX . the LORD of hoſts the God of Iſrael ,
A type prefiguring Egypt. have I declared unto you .

the year that Tarian came unto II The burden of Dumal . He

Alhdod(when Sargon the kingof callethto meoutof Seir,Watchman :
Affyria ſent him ) and fought against what of the night ? watchman , what
Aſhdod , and took it : of the right ?

2 At the ſame time ſpake the 12 The watchman Said , The morn
LORD by lſaiah the ſon of Amoz, ing cometh , and alſo the night : if ye

ſaying, Go, and looſe the fackcloth willenquire ,enquire ye : return , come
from off thy lhins , and put off thy 13 The burden upon Arabia . In
fhoe from thy foot : And he did fo , the foreſt in Arabia thall ye lodge , O
walking naked , and barc - foot. ye travelling companies of Dedanim .

3 And the LORD faid , Like as my 14 The inhabitants of the land of

Servant Ifaiah hath walked naked and Temabroughtwater to him that was

bare -foot three years for a tigo and thirity , they prevented with their
wonder upon Egypt, and upon Ethi- bread him that Hed.
opia : 15For theytled from the swords,from

4 So all the king of Allyria lead the drawn ſword, and from the bent
away the Egyptians priſoners , and bow and from the grievouſneſs of war.
the Ethiopians captives , young and 16 For thus hath the Lord Said un

öld , naked and bare- foot, even with to me, Within a year, according to
their buttocks acovered to the the years of an hireling, and all the
thare of Egypt. glory of Kedar fhall fail .

5 And they ſhall be afraid and a 17 And therefiducof the number of

fhamed of Ethiopia their expectation , archers,themightymenoithechildien

and of Egypt their glory . of Kodar shall be dininiſhed : for the

6 And the inhabitant of this ide LORD God of Ifrael hath ſpoken is.

ſhall ſay in that day , Behoid , ſuch is CHA P. XXII.

pur expectation whither we ce for The invaſion of fewry by the Perſians.
hely to be delivered from the king of THE burden of the valley of vifion .

Allyria ? and low thall we eſcape ! Tikharatet ofthe midler that thiou
CHAP. XXI. art wholly gone up to the houſe - tops !
Tbe fall of Babylon . 2 Thou that art full of fir3 , a tu

TME burden of the deiert of the multuous city, a joyous city : thy fait
ſea . As whirlwinds in the ſouth men are not hain with the ſword , nor

paſs through ; fo it cometh from the dead in battle.
defert, from a terrible land . 3. All thy rulers are fled together ,

2 Agrievous vifion is declared unto they are bound by the archerz : all

me, the treacherous dealer dealeth 1bat are found in thee are bound to

treacherouſly , andtie ipoiler ſpoileth : gether, which have fled froin far,
go up, o Llam : beftege , ( Media : all + Therefore ſaid I , Look away from

thefighing thereofhiavelmade toceae. me, I will weep bitterly , labour 1101
3 Therefore are my toins filled with to comfort me ; becauſe of the ſpoil.

pains ; pangs have taken hold upon ing of the daughter of my people.
me , as the pangs of a woman that 5. For it is a day of trouble, and of

travaileth : Iwas hoved down at the treading down, and of perplexity by
hearing of it , I was diſmayed at the the Lord GOD of hosts in the valley
ſeeing of it. of viſion , breaking down the walls ,

4 My heart panted , fearfulneſs af- and of crying to themountains.
frighted me : the night of my pleaſure 6 And Elam bare the quiver with
hath he turned into feat unto me. chariots of men , and horſemen , and

5.Prepare the table , watch in the Kir uncovered the micid .
watch -tower, cat , drink : ariſe, ye 7. And it thall come to paſs thdt

princes, and anoint the ſhield . thy choiceft valleys ſhall be full of

6 For thus hath the Lord ſaid un- chariots , and the horſemen ſhall ſét
to me, Go, fet a watchman , let him themſelves in array at the gate .
declare what he feeth. 89 And he discovered the covering

7. And he ſaw a chariot with a of Judah , and thou didn look in that

couple ofhorfomen a chariot of affes : day to the armour of the houſe of
and a chariot of camels and he the foreſt .
hearkened diligently with much heed; Ye have ſeen alſo the breaches of

8 And he cried , A lion : my the city of Dayid , that they are ma

lord , I ſtand continually upon theny : and ye gathered together the
Watón -tower in the day - time, and waters of the lower pool.

THE
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Sbrina's deprivation . ISAIAH. The vertbrow of Tyre.

10 Ana ye have numbered thehouſes , wafte , ſo that there is no houſe , no

of Jerufalem ,and the houſes have ye entering in : from the land of Chit
broken down to furtify the wall. tim it is revealed to them .

11 Ye Hade alſo a ditch between the 2. Be ftill, ye inhabitants of the ifle ,

two walls , for the water of the old thou whom the merchants of Zidon ,
pool : but ye have not looked unto the that paſs over theſea ,havereplenished.
anaker thereof, neither had reſpect 3 And by great waters the feed of
unto him that faſhioned it long ago . Sihor, the harveft of the river is her

12 And in that day did the Lord revenue, and ſhe is a mart of nations.
GOD of hofts call to weeping, and to 4 Be thou aſhamed , o Zidon ; for
inourning, and to baldness, and to the ſea hath [poken , even the itrength
girding with fackcloth : of the fea , ſaying, I travail not, bor

13 And behold , joy and g'adneſs , bring forth children , neither do I
havingoxen, and killing thecp , eating nouriſh up young men , nor bring up
fleth , and drinking wine; let us eat virgins.
and drink , for tomorrow we shall die . 5 As at the report concerningE.

14 And it was revealed in mine sypt, fo fhall they be forely pained at
cars by the LORD of hoits , Surely the report of Tyre.
this iniquity ſhallnot be purged from 6 Paſs ye over to Tarfhinh , howl,
you, till ye die, faith the Lord GOD ye inhabitants of the iſle .
of hosts . 7. Is this your joyous city , whoſe
15 V Thus faith the Lord GOD of antiquity is of ancient days ! herown

hofts, Go , get theeunto this treaſurer, fect ihall carry her afar off to fojourn .
even unto Shebna, which is over the 8 Who hath taken this counſel a
kouſe , and ſay, gainst Tyre, the crowning city , whoſe
16 What haft thou here ? and whem merchantsareprinces, whoſetraffick

balt thou here, that thou hast hewed ers are the honourable of the earth !
thee out 2 fepulchre here as he that 9 The LORD of hoits hath pur
heweth him out a fepulchre on high , poſed it, to ftain the pride of all glo .
and that graveth an habitation for ry, and to bring into contempt all
hinnfcif in a rock ? the honourable of the earth.

17 Beholil, the LORD will carry 10 Pais through thy land as a river ,

thee away with a mighty captivity, o daughter of Tarſhiſh : there is no
and will ſurely cover thee, more strength .

13 He will furely violently turn n He Itretched out his hand over

and tofs thee , like a ball into a large the ſea, heMook the kingdoms :the
country : ' there shalt thou die, and LORD hath given a commandment
there the chariots of thy glory /ball be againſt the merchant- city , todcitroy
the ſhame of thy lord's houſe. the Atrong holds thereaf.

19 And I will drive thee from thy 12 And he ſaid , Thou ſhalt no
ftation , and from thy itate ſhall he more rejoice , O thouoppretted virgin ,
pull thee down . daughter of Zidon : arife , paſs over

20 | And it iha'l come to paſs in to Chittim , there alſo fhalt thou have
that day , that I will call my fervant no reit.
Eliakim thc fon of Hilkiah : 13 Behold , the land of the Chal.

21 And I will clothe him with thy deans ; this people was not till the
role, and itrengthen him with thy Alryrian founded it for them that
firdle, and I will committhy govern- dwell in the wilderneſs : theyfetup the
ment into his hand , and he ſhall be a towers thereof, theyraiſed upthepala .
father to the inhabitants of Jeruſa- ces thereof, and he brought it to ruin .
lem , and to the houſe of Judah . 14 Howl, ye thips of Tarshish : for
22 And the key of the houſe of Da- your ſtrength is laid waite .

vid will I lay upon his thoulder : fo he 15 And it ſhall come to paſs in

thall open , and none mall thut , and he that day, that Tyre faali be forgotten
thall hut , and none fall oper.. ſeventy years, according to the days

23And I will fasten hinias a nail of one king : after the end of ſeveniy
in a fure place ; and he ſhall be for a years ſhall Tyre ling as an harlot.
glorious throne to his father's houſe . 16 Take an harp, go about the city,

2: Andthey ſhall hang upon him all thou harlot that haft Deen forgotten ,
the glory of his father's houſe, the make ſweet mielody, fing many ſongs,
vispring and the ilfue, all veſſels of that thou mayest be remembered.
Imall quanity : froin the veſſels of 17 And it ſhall come to paſs af .

cups , even to all the refrels of fiagons. ter the end of feventy years, that the
25 In that day faith the LORD of LORD will vilt Tyre , and the ſhall

hofts , thall the nail that is faſtened in turn to her hire ,and ſhall commit for
the ſure place, be removed, and be nication with all the kingdomsof the
cut down and fall ; and the burden world upon the face of the earth .
that was upon it ſhall be cut off : for 18 And her merchandiſe, and her
the LORD hath fpoken it. hire thall be holineſs to the LORD :

CHA P. XXIII. it thall not be trcafured nor laid up :

The miſerable overthronu of Tyre. for her merchandiſe ſhall be for them

TI: E burden of Tyre. How!, ye that dwell before the LORD , to eac
tips of Tarthith : for it is laid ' fuiticiently, and for durable clothing



God's judgment upon the land : Chap. xxiv , xxv. The probbetpraiſeth Bimo
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CHA P. XXIV . windows from on high are open , and
God's judgments upon the land .' the foundations of the earth do ſhake.

Benaddthemeorarmakeththeearth 19 The carth is utterly bruken
empty , and maketh it walie, and down) , the earth is clean diffolved , the

turneth it upſide down , and ſcatterethearth is moved exceedingly .
abroad the inhabitants thereof. 20 The earth thail re to and fro
2 And it ſhall be as with the peo- like a drunkard , and ſhall be removed

ple , fo with the priett ; as with the like a cottage, and the tranſgreſion
ſervant, fo with his maiter ; as with thereof fallbe heavy upon in, and it
the maid, fo with her miſtreſs ; as thall fall and not riſe again .
with the buyer, fo with the ſeller ; as 21 And it ſhall come to paſs inthat
with the lender, fo with the borrower ; day, that the LORD shall puniſh the
as with the taler of uſury, ſo with host of the high ones that are ou
the giver of ufury to him . high, and the kings of the earth upon
3 The land mall be utterly empti. the earth .

ed , and utterly fpoiled : for the LORD. 22 And they ſhall be gathered to
hath[poken this word . gether as priſoners are gathered in the
4 The earth mourneth , and fadeth pit, and thall be fhut upin the pri

away , the world languimeth and fa fon , and after many days fhall they.
deth away , the laughty people of the be viſited ,
earth do languiſh. ,23 Then the moon, Mall be conn

5 The earth alſo is defiled under founded , and the fun aſhamed , when

the inhabitants thercof: bçcapſe they the LORD, of lofts fail reign in
have tranfgreſſed the laws, changed mount Zion , and in Jeruſalem , and
the ordinance, brokenthe everlasting before his ancients gloriously..!
covenant. снАР.. XXV ..

6 Therefore hath the curſedevour
Tbe piogbe praiſeth, God ,& c.

ed the earth and they that dwell
therein are defolate : thereforethein

LORD , thou art my God , I will
O exalt. thee, I will praiſe thy

habitants of the carth are burned , 'name ; for thou baſt done wonderful
and few men left. things ; tby counfels of old are faith
7. The new winc mourneth , the fulneſs and truth .

vine languitheth , all themerry -heart . 2 For thou haft made of a city an
ed do figh. heap , of a deſenged city .a ryin : a .
8 The mirth of tabrots ccafeth , palace of ftrangers, to be in city , it

the noiſe of them that rejoice endeth , ihall never be built .

the joy of the harp ceafeth . 3 Therefore ſhall the Arong people
They ſhall not drink wine with glorify theo , the city of the terrible

a long, Itrong drink Mall be bitter to nations ſhall fear thec .
them that drink it, 4 For thou, hait been a ſtrength to

TO The city of confuſion is broken the poor , a ftrength to the needy in
down; every houſe is Mut up, that no his distreſs , a refage from the itonm ,
man may come in , a fhadow from the heat, when the

u There is acrying for wine in the blait of the terrible ones is as a form .

ftreets, all joy is darkened, the mirth againſt the wall.
of the land is gone. 5 Thou ſhalt bring down the noiſe

12 In thecity is left defolation , and of Atrangers ,asthuheat in a dry place ;
the gate is ſmitten with destruction. puen the hot with tre ſhadow of a

13 | When thụs it thall be in the cloud : the branch ofthe terrible anes
said of the land among the people, thallbe brought low .
there all be as the thaking of an 6 And in this mountain thail the
olive -tree, and as the cleaning-grapes LORD of hosts,make unto all people
wuen the vintageis done a feaſt of fat things , a feaſt of wines

14 They ſhall, lift up their voice , on the loes , of fat things full of war
they all fiugfor the majcfty of the row , ofwines on the lees weh rehnod ..
LORD,they ſhall cryaloudfrom theſea. 7 And he willdeftroyin thismorn

15 Wherefore glorify ye the LORD tain the face of the covering catt
in the fires, even the name of theLORD over all people, and the vaił thatis
God of Ifracl in the ines of the ſea , ſpread over all nations,

16 . From the uttermolt part of 8 He will ſwallow up death in vice
the earth have we heard ſongs , even tory , and the Lord GOD will wipe
glory, to therighteous : but I ſaid , My way tears from off all faces, and the
leanneſs , my leanincis , wo unto me: rebuke of his people fhall he take a
the treacherous, dealers have dealt way from off all the earth : for the

treacherouſly , sea, the treacherous LARD hath ſpoken it
dealers have dealtverytreacherouſly. 9. And it shall be ſaid in that
17 Fear and the pit and thefareare day , La , this is our God , we have :
upon thce , O inhabitantof the earth . waited for him , and he will ſave 16 :

18 And it thall come to paſs, ihat this is the LORD, we have waited
he who fleeth from the noise of the for him , we will be glad ,and rejoico
fear, ſhall fall into the pit ; and he in his ſalvation .
tha: cumeth up outof themidst ofthe 10 For in this mountain fali e

pit, thall be taken in che ſnare ; for the hand of the LORD red ,and M ?!

$
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Gonfidence in God ISAIAH. His care of bis vineyard ,

he trodden down ander him, even as. JO LORD , in trouble have they
ftraw is trodden down for the danghil viſited thče, they poured out a prayer
II And he shall ſpread forth his when thy chafening was upon them .

hands in the midst of them , as he 17 Like as a woman with child
that ſwimmctii ſprcadeth forth bis tbai draweth near the timeof her de

bards to fvim : and he ſhall bring livery , is in pain , and crieth out in
down their pride together with the her pangs , ſo have we been in thy
tpoils of cheir hands. fight, o LORD .

12 And the fortress of the high fort 18 we have been with child , we

of thy walls thall he bring down , lay have been in pain , we have as it were

low , and bring to the ground , even brought forth wind, we have not

to the dust . wrought any deliverance in the earth ,

CHA P. XXVI. neither have the inhabitants of the
A fong inciting to confidence in God . world fallen .

IN
Ń that day nall this ſong be fung 19 Thy dead men ſhall live , togelber

in the land of Judah, We have a with my dead body Mall they ariſe :
trong city, falvation will God appoint awake and fing ye that dwell in duit :
for walls and bulwarks. for thy dew is as the dew of herbs ,

2. Open ye the gates, that the righ- and the earth ſhall caſt out the dead .
teous nation which keepeth the truth 20 Come, my people, enter thou
may enterin into thy chambers , and ſhut thy doors

3 Thou wilt keep bim in perfect about thee : hide thyſelf as it were
peace , whoſe mind is ftayed on tbee : for a little moment, until the indig .
becauſe he trufteth in thee . nation be overpaft .

4 Truft ye in the LORD for ever : 21 For behold the LORD cometh

for in the LORD JEHOVAH is out of his place to puniſh the inhabit.
everlaſting ſtrength . ants of the earth for their iniquity :
51 Forhebringeth down them that the earth alſo ſhall diſcloſe her blood ,

dwell on high , the lofty city he layeth and thail no more cover her Rain .
it low , he layeth it low , even to the CHA P. XXVII .

ground, he bringeth it even to the duft. The careof Gad over bis vineyard ,

6 The foot mal! tread it down , In that day the LORD with his fore
even the feet of the poor , and the and great and ſtrong ſword thall
iteps of the needy. paninh leviathan the piercing ſerpent,

The way of the juft is upright- even leviathan that crooked ſerpent,
meſs : thou moft upright, doft weigh and he shall tlay the dragon that is in
the path of the jutt. the ſea .
8 Yea , in the way of thy judgments , 2 IR that day fing ye unto her , a

O LORD , have we waited for thee ; vineyard of red wine .
the deſire of our foul is to thy name , 3 I the LORD do keep It , I will
and to the remembrance of thee. water it every moment ; left any hurt

Withmyfoul have I dered thee it, I will keep it night and day.
in the night, yea , with my ſpirit 4 Fury is not in me: who would
within mewin í reek thee early : for ſet the briers and thorns againſt me
when thyjudgments are in the earth , in battle ? I would go through them ,
the inhabitants of the world will Iwould burn them together .

learn righteruſnefs. 5 Or let him take hold of my

10 Let favour be thewed to the Arength ,tbat he maymakepeace with

wicked, met will benotlearnrighteo me, and hehallmake peacewith me.
Quineis : in the land of uprightneſs
will he deal injutly ,and will not be . Jacob to take root: lfrael fhall blog
bold the majeſty of the LORD . Tom and bud, and fill the face of the

II LORD , wben thy hand is lifted world with fruit.

up , they will not ſee : but they shall 7 | Hath he ſmitten him , as be

ree, and be aſhamed for their envy at motë thoſe that ſmote him or is he

the people , yea , the fire of thine Nain according to the flaugüter of
enemics ſhall devour them. tbem that are clain by hin ?
12 | LORD, thou wilt ordain 8In meaſure when it ſhooteth forth ,

peace for us : for thou alſo haft thou wilt debatewith it; he flayeth his
wyought all our works in us . rough wind in the day ofthe eart -wind.

13 O LORD our God , other lords By this therefore ſhall the iniquity
beſides thee have had dominion over of Jacob be purged , and this is all the

13 : but by thee only will we make fruit totakeawayhisfin ;when hemak .
mention of thy name . keth all the tones ofthealtar aschalk .
: .14 They are dead , they ſhall not ftones tbat are beaten in funder , the

live; they are deceaſed , they shall not grovesandimages ſhall not ftand up.
siſe : therefore haft thou visited and 10 Yet the defenced city fball be
dettroyed them, and made all their defolate , and the habitation forſaken,
memory to periſh . and leftlike a wilderneſs : there thall

I Thou haft increaſed the nation , the calf feed, and there thall helie

LORD , thou haftincreated the nation , down , and confumc the branches

itou art glorified ; thou haft removed thereof.

1

1

unte all the ends of the earth. II When the boughs thereof are



Ephraim threatened . Chap. xxviii . Cbrit promiſed .
wi, hered , they ſhall be broken off : the 13 But the word of the LORD was

women come and let them on fire ; for unto thein , precept upon precept, pre
it is a people of no undertanding : cept upon precept, line upon line,
therefore he that made them will not line upon line , here a little , and
have mercy on them , and he that for there a little ; that they might go
med them will fhow them no favour. and fall backward , and be broken ,

12 | And it hall come to paſs in and ſnared , and taken.
that day , that the LORD thali beat 14 #Wherefore hear the word of
off from the channel of the river unto the LORD , ye ſcornful men that rule

tle itream of Egypt, and ye shall be this people which is in Jeruſalem.
gathered one by one, o ye children 15 Becauſe ye have ſaid , We have
of Ifrael. made a covenant with death, and with

13 And it ſhall come to paſs in that hell are we at agreement ; when the
day, that the great trumpet ſhall be overflowing fcourgehall paſs through ,
blown , and theythailcomewhichwere it shall not come unto us : for we
ready to perith in the land of Aſſyria , have made lies our refuge , and under
and the outcalls in the land of Egypt, falihood have we hid ourſelves :
and thall worſhip the LORD in the 15 Therefore thus faith the
holy mount at Jeruſalem . Lord GOD , Behold , I lay in Zion fur

CHAP. XXVIII. a foundation , a ftone, a tried ftuno ,
Ephraim threatened . a precious corner -Stone , a fure founta

W tothe crown ofpride, tothe dation : he that believeth thall not

drunkards of Ephraim , whoſe make hatte:
glorious beauty is a fading flower, 17 Judgment alfo will I lay to the

which are on the head of the fat val- line, and righteouſneſs to the plura .
leys of them that are overcome with met, and the hail fhall fweep away
wine. the refuge of lies, and the waters
2 Behold , the Lord hath a mighty thall overtlow the hiding -place.

and ſtrong one, which as a tempeft of 18 % And your covenant with death
hail , and a deſtroying florm , asa flood shall be diſannulled, and your agrer
of mighty waters overflowing, ſhall ment with hell ſhall not sand : when
caſt down to the earth with the hand. the overflowing courge tall per

3 The crown of pride, the drunkards through , then se ſhall be trpida
ofEphraim ſhall be trodden under feet . down by it.

4 And the glorious beauty which is 19 From the time that it Goethe
on the head of the fat vailey fhall be forth , it ſhall take you : for morning
a fading tluwer , and as tite halty fruit by morning ſhali it paſs over , by day .
before the ſummer : which wben lae and by night , and it shall be a vexa.
that looketh upon it , fecth it , while it tion only to understand the report .
is yet in his hand he eateth it up . 20 For the bed is forter, than

5 I In that day thall the LORD that a'man can ſtretch himſelt on it .
of hufts be for a crown of glory , and and the covering narrower, than that
for a diadc of beauty unto the re he can wrap himſelf in it .

fidue of his people : 21 For the LORD ihall riſe up as
6 And for a ſpiritof judginent to in mount Perazim , he thall be wroca

him that fitteth in judgment, and for as in the valley of Gibeon , that he
Arength to them that turn the battle may do his work ,his strange work , andto the gate.

bring to paſs his act , his itratge aA.
7 But they alſo have erred through 22 Now therefore be ye notmock .

wine, and through trong drink are ers, left your bands be made frors :
out of the way : the pricht and the for I have heard from the Lord GOD

prophet have erred through trong of hosts a conſumptioa , even dcter.
drink , they are ſwallowed up ofwine , mined upon the whole earth .
they are out of the way through trong 23 I Give ye ear, and hear my
drink , they err in vifion , they itum- voice, hearken , and hear my ſpeecit
ble in judgment. 24 Doth the ploughman plow ail
& For alltables are full of vomit and day to fow ! doti ne open and breas

filthineſs ,o thatthereis no placeclean the clods of hisground?
9 \Vhom ſhall he teach knowledge ! 25 When he hath made plain the

and whom ſhall he make to underfand face thereof, doth he sot cast abroad
doctrinel Ibem tbat are weaned from the fitches , and ſcatter the cummin ,
the milk , and drawn from the breaſts . and catt in the principal wheat , and

10 For prccept must be upon pre- the appointed barles , and the rie in
cept, preccpt upon precept , line upon their place.
line, line upon line, here a little, 26 for his God doth inſtruct him
and there a littlc. to diſcretion , and doth teach him .

11 For with itammering lips and 27 For the fitches are not thrchica

another tongue will he ſpeak to this with a thrething- inſtrument, nei au

people. is a cart- wheel turned aboutupon thu
12 To whom he faid , This is the cuminin : but the fitches are beaten

rett wberewith ye may cauſethe wea out with a Itaff , and the cummin with

sy to reit , ard this is the refreſhing : a rod ,
yet they would not hear. 28 Bread - corn is bruiſed ; becaure

26
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Gonfidence in God : ISAIAH. His care of bis vineyard.

be trodden down under him, even as . 16 LORD , in trouble have they
ftraw is trodden down for the danghil viſited thce, they poured out a prayer

11 And he shall ſpread forth his when thy chafening was upon thcare
hands in the midst of them , as he 17 Like as a woman with child
that fwimmuli ſprcadeth forth bis ibai draweth near the timeofher de.

bards to fvim : and he thall bring livery, is in pain , and crieth out it
down theió pride together with the her pangs , ſo have we been in thy
fpoils of beir hands. fight, o LORD.
12 And the fortress of the high fort 18we have been with child , we

of thy walls thall he bring down , lay have been in pain , we have as it were
low , and bring to the ground , even brought forth wind , we have not
to tac duit . wrought any deliverance in the carth ,

CHA P. XXVI. neither have the inhabitants of the
A fong inciting to confidence in God . world fallen ,

19 Thy dead men thall live , togelber
in the land of Judah , We have a with my dead body all they ariſe :

Itrong city , falvation willGod appoint awake and fing yc that dwell in duft :
for walls and bulwarks . for thy dew is as the dew of herbs ,

2 Open ye the gates , that the righ- and the earth thall caft out the dead.
tenus nation which keepeth the truth 20 Come, my people , enter thou
may enterin : into thy chambers,and shut thy doors

3 Thou wilt keep bim in perfect about thee : hide thyſelf as it were
peace , whoſe mind is ftayed on tbce : for a little moment, until the indig .
becauſe he trufteth in thee. nation be overpaft .
4 Truft ye in the LORD for ever : 21 For behold the LORD cometh

for in the LORD JEHOVAH is out of his place to puniſh the inhabit.
everlaſting ſtrength . ants of the earth for their iniquity :

$ 1 For he bringeth down them that the earth alſo than diſcloſe her blood,
dwell on high , the lofty city he layeth and fhail no more corer her nain .
it low , he layeth it low , even to the CHAP. XXVII .

ground, he bringeth it even to the duft. The care of Gad over bis vineyard.

6 The foot mall tread it down , I that day the LORD with his ſore
even the feet of the poot , and the and great and strong ſword thall

steps of the needy: paniſh leviathan the piercing ſerpent,

The way of the juft is upright- even leviathan that crooked ferpent,
neís : thou most upright, doit weigh and be Mall flay the dragon that is in
the path of the jutt. the ſea .

#Yea, in the way of thy judgments, 2 In that day fing ye unto her , A

O LORÝ, have we waited for thee ; vineyard of red wine.

the deſire of our foul is to thy name , 3 I the LORD do keep it, I will

and to the remembrance of thee. water it every moment ; left any hurt

Withmy foulhave 1 defired thee it, I will keep it night and day.
in the night, yea , with my ſpirit 4 Fury is not in me : who would

within mewill í reek the early for ſet the briers and thorns againit me
when thy judgments are in the earth, in battle ? I would go through them ,

the inhabitants of the worldwill I would burn them together.
learn righteruſnefs. 5 Or let him take hold of my
10 Let favourbe thewed to the ftrength , tbathe may makepeace with

wicked , we will be not learn righteº me, and he ſhallmake peace with ine .
ouineis : in the land of uprightneſs 6 He ſhall cauſe them that come of

will hc deal unjuftly ,and will notbe- Jacob to take root : lfrael fhall blos
bold the majelty of the LORD. Tom and bud, and fill the face of the

II LORD, when thy hand is lifted world with fruit.

up , theywill not fee : but they shall 7 Hath he ſmitten him , as de
ree, and be aſhamed for their envy at ſmote thoſe that fmote him ? or is be

the people, yea , the fire of thine nain according to the faughter of
enemics thall devour them. ibem that are flain by him !
12 | LORD, thou wilt ordain 8 In meaſure when it ſhooteth forth ,

peace for us : for thou alſo has thou wilt debate with it ; he frayeth his
wyought all our works in us . rough wind in the dayofthe eart - wind.
130 LORD Our God , other lords By this therefore ſhall theiniquity

defides thee have had dominion over of Jacob be purged , and this is all the

Us : but by thee only will we make fruit totakeawaylisfin ; when hemak .
mention of thy name. keth all the tones ofthe altar ascha
14 They are dearl , they ſhall not ftones that are beatenin ſurder , the

live; they aredeceaſed, they ſhall not groves andimages fhall not ftand up.riſe : therefore haft thou vifted and 10 Yet the defenced city fall be

dettroyed them , andmade alltheir defolate,and thehabitation forſaken,
memory to periſh . and left like a wilderness : there thall

Is Thou haft increated the nation , the calf feed , and there ſhall he lie
LORD , thou haftincreated the nation , down, and conſume the branches
hou art glorified ; thou bait removed thercof.
os xnte all the ends of the carta . 1. When the boughs thereof are



Ephraim threatened . Chap. xxviii . Cbrift promiſed

7

wi . hered , they thall be broken off : the 13 But the word of the LORD was

women come and let them on fire ; for unto them , precept upon precept, pre

it is a people of no undertanding : cept upon precept, line upon line,
therefore he that made them will not line upon line, here a little , and

have mercy on them , and he that for there a little ; that they might go
med them will ſhow them no favour. and fall backward, and be broken ,

12 1 And it ſhall come to paſs in and fnared , and taken .
that day , that the LORD thall beat 14 # Wherefore bear the word of

off from the channel of the river into the LORD, ye ſcornfulmen that rule
tlve itream of Egypt , and ye Mall be this people which is in Jeruſalem .
gathered one by one, o ye children 15 Becauſe ye have ſaid , We have
of lirael . made a covenant with death , and with

13 And it fhall come to paſs in that hell are we at agreement ; when the

day, that the great trumpet Mall be overflowing fcourgcfhall paſs through ,
blown, and theythall comewhich were it thall not come unto us : for we

ready to perith in the land of Aſſyria , have made lies our refuge , and under
and the outcafts in the land of Egypt, falfhood have we hid ourſelves :
and fhall worſhip the LORD in the 16 Therefore thus faith
holy mount at Jeruſalem . Lord GOD, Behold , I lay in Zion for

CHA P. XXVIII. a foundation , a ftone, a tries fiune ,

Ephraim threatened . a precious corner -ftune, a ſure four

Warnhardson Ephraim , whose
O to the crown of pride, to the dation : he that believeth ſhall not

make hatte :
glorious beauty is a fading flower , 17 Judgment alfo will I lay to the

which are on the head of the fat val. line, and righteouſneſs to the plura .

leys of them that are overcome with met, and the hail thall ſweep away
wine. the refuge of lies , and the waters
2 Behold , the Lord hath a mighty thall overflow the hiding - place.

and ſtrong one, which as a tempeit of 18 | And your covenant with death
bail , and a deltroyingform , asa flood shall be diſannulled , and your agter .
of mighty waters overflowing, ſhall ment with hell ſhall not stand : * och
caſt down to the earth with the hand. the overtlowing ícourge thail park

3 The crownofpride, the drunkards through , then se shall be troddha
ofEphraim ſhall be trodden under feet. downbyit .
4 And the glorious beauty which is 19 From the time that it goetb

on the head of the fat vailey fhall be forth, it ſhall take you : for morning

a fading tluwer , and as tite halty fruit by morning ſhali it pafs over, by dar .
before the funmer : which wben he and by night, and it shall be a vexa

that looketh upon it , ſecth it, while ittion only to understand the report ,
is yet in his hand he eateth it up . 20 For the bed is fhorter, than

5 In that day thall the LORD that aman can ſtretch himſelt on it .

of hofts be for a crown of glory , and and the covering narrower , than that
for a diadem of beauty unto the re he can wrap himſelf in it .
fidue of his people : 21 For the LORD ihail riſe up as
6 And for a ſpirit of judgment to in mount Perazim , he fall be wrotA

him that fitteth in judgment, and for as in the valley of Gitton , that he
firength to them that turn the battle may do his work ,his strange works and

to thegate. bring to paſs his act, his itrange a & .
7 But they alſo have erred through 22 Now therefore be ye notmock.

wine, and through tirong drink are ers , left your bands be made frore :
out of the way : the priest and the for I have heard from the Lord GO

prophet have erred through trong of hoits a conſumptine , even dcter .
drink, they are ſwallowed up of wine, mined upon the whole earth.
they are outof the way through trong 23 I Give ye ear, and hear my
drink , they err in vifion , they itum- voice, hearken , and hear myſpeech
ble in judgment. 24 Dolb the pluughman plow ail
& Forall tables are full of vomit and day to fow ! dotá he open and breal

filthineſs , olbattkereis noplace clean the ciods of his ground !
ofwhom ſhall he teach knowledge ! 25 When he hath made plain the

and whom thall he make to underſtand face thereof, doth he not cant abroad
doctrine ibem tbat are weaned from the fitches, and ſcatter tbt cummin ,
the milk , and drawn from the breaſts. and cait in the principal wheat , and

10 For prccept must be upon pre- the appointed barles , and thc tie is
cept , precept upon prccept , line upon their place.
line , line upon line , bere a little , 26 For his God doth inſtruct bisa
and there a littlc. to diſcretion , and doth teach him.

I For with ſtammering lips and 27 For the fitches are not thrc.lu
another tongue will he fpeak to this with a thrething -inftrument, nei as
people. is a cart - hecl turned aboutupon the

12 To whom he ſaid , This is the cuminiu : but the fitches are beater
rett wberewitn ye may cauſethe wea out with a itaff, and the cummin with
sy to reit , and this is the refreſhing :
yet they would not bicar . 28 Bread-corn is bruiſed ; ben,

a rod .

26



God's judgment on Jeruſalem . ISA LA H. Sanâification to the godky ,

he will not ever be threfhingft , nor , wards me is taught by the precept of
break it with the wheel of his cart, men :
jor bruiſe it with his horſemen . 14 Therefore behold , I will pro
29 This alſo cometh forth from the ceed to do a marvellous work amongft

LORD of hofts , wbichis wonderful in this people , even a marvellous work
counſel, and excellent in working, and a wonder : for the wiſdom of

CHAP. XXIX. their wiſe men thall perish , and the
God's judgment upon Jerufalem underſtanding of their prudent men

WhorAriel,to Ariel the city shall be bid .15 Wo unto them that ſeek deep
year to year ; let them kill facrifices. to hide their counſel froni the LORD

2 Yet I will distreſs Ariel, and and their works are in thedark , and
there mall be heavineſs and forrow they fay , Who feeth us and who
and it ſhall be unto me as Ariel. knoweth us !

3 And I will camp againſt thee 16 Surely your turning of things
round about , and will lay fiegeaupfide down ſhall be esteemed as the
gainst thee with a mount, and I will putter's clay : for ſhall the work ſay
Taiſe forts againſt thee. of him that made it, He made me

4 And thou ſhalt be brought down , not ? or ſhall the thing framed fay of
and halt ſpeak out of the ground him that tramed it , He had no un
and thy ſpeech thall be low out of the derſtanding ;
must, and thy voice ſhall be as of one 17 Is it not yet a very little whites

that hath a familiar ſpirit out of the and Lebanon Mall , be turned into a

groupd , and thy fpeech ſhall whiſper fruitful field , and the fruitful field
out of the daft. hall be eſteemed as a foreft ?

5 Moreover, the multitude of thy 18 | And in that day thall the
strangers.Dallbe like ſmall duft, and deaf hear the words of the book , and

the multitude of the terrible ones the eyes of the blind dhail fee out of

Hall be as chaff that pafſeth away : obfcurity , and out of darknefs .
yea , it ſhall be at an initant ſuddenly. 19 The meek alfo , inal) increaſe

6 ' Thou ſhalt be vifted of the Ibeir joy in the LORD , and the poor
LORD of hofts with thunder, and among men thail rejoice in the holy
with carthquake and great noife , with One of Ifrael.
storm and tempeſt, and the flame of 20 For the terrible one is brought
devouring fire. to 'nought , and the corner is con

7. And the multitude of all the funned , and all that watch for inje

nations that fight againt Ariel , even quity are cut off :
ault that fight againſt her andhermu 21 That make a man an offender

nition , and that distreſs her , ſhall be for a word , and lay a fnare for him
as a dream of a night- vilion. that reproveth in the gate, and tura

& It mall even be as when a hungry aſide the juſt for a thing of nought.
an dreameth ,andbehold tie eateth ; 22 Therefore thus faith the LORD

but he awaketh, and his foulis empty who rerleemed Abraham , concerning
or as when a thirty wran dreameth , the houſe of Jacob, Jacob thall not
and behold he drinketh ; hut he annow be ashamed , neither fhall his
waketh, and behold be is faint, and face now wax palé .
his foul hart ,appetite : to shalt the 23 But when he feeth his children ,
multitude of all the nations be, that the work of mine hands in the midit
fight again ft mount Zion ... of him , they fall ſanctify my name,

9 Stay yourſelves apd: wonder , and ſarclify theholyOneofJacob , and
Bry e out, and cry : they are drunk ſhall fear the God of Iſrael.

en, but notwithwine ;theyfagger, 24 They alſo that erred in ſpirit,

but not with ftrong drink . thall come to undertanding , and they

1 For the LORD hath poured out that murmured , Thall learn doctrine .
upon you theſpirit of deep fleep , and CHAP. XXX.

hath cloſed your eyes : the prophets The people threatenerl.
and your rukers, the feers hath he.com

Wome
to the rebellious children , faith

vered . the LORD, that take coenfel ,
IAndthe Vition of all is become but not of me ; and thatcover with

unto'yon , asthe words of a bookthat a covering,butnotof my fpirit, that
(baled , which mer deliver to one they may add fin to in :

that is learned , faying, Read this , I 2 That walk to go down into E.

pray thee and he faith , I cannot, syzt, (and have not afket at my
for it is ſcaled : mouth ) to ſtrengthen themſelves in

12 And the book is delivered to the ſtrength of Pharaoh , and to trust
him that is not learnod , ſaying, Read in the fhadow of Egypt.
this, I pray thee ; and he faith , I am 3 Therefore, thall the ſtrength of
not learned . Pharaoh be your fhame, and the truit

13 TWherefore the Lord faid, in the fhadow of Egyptyour confufion .
Forafmuchas this peopledrawnearme 4 For his . princes were at Zean,

with theirmouth ,and witA their lips and his amballadors came to Hanes.
honourme, but haveremoved their 5 They were all alhamed of .
rt farfroinne ,and their fear to . I people that could not profit fun



God's mercy to bis Church , Chap . XXX and wratb upon Agirik

nor bean help nor profit , buta Mame be removed into a corner any more ,
and alſo a reproach , but thine eyes fhall fee thy teachers :
6 The burden of the beaſts of the 21 And thine ears ſhall hear a word

fouth : into the land of trouble and behind thee , faying , This is the way ,
anguiſh , from whence comethe young walk ye in it,when yeturn to the right
and old lion , the viper , and fiery fly- hand , and when ye turn to the left.
ing ſerpent, they will carry their 22 Ye Mall defile alio the covering
riches upon the ſhoulders of young of thy graven images of ſilver, and
affes, and their treafures upon the the ornament of thymolten images of
bunches of camels, to a people that gold : thou ſhalt caſt them away as a
shall not profit them . menftruous cloth ; tbou ſhalt ſay un

7 For the Egyptians ſhall help in to it , Get thee hence.
vain , and to no purpoſe : therefore 23 Then ſhall he give the rain of

have I cried concerning this, Their thy ſeed that thou thalt fow the
ftrength is to fit ftill . ground withal , and bread of the in

8 Now go , write it before them creaſe of the earth , and it ſhall be fat

in a table , and note it in a book , that and plentcous : in that day ſhall thy.
it may be for the time to come for e cattle feed in large paſtures.

ver and ever : 24 The oxen likewife and the young

9 Tirat this is a rebellious people , aſſes that ear the ground, fall eat
Iying children , children that will not clean provenderwhich hath been win .
hear the law of the LORD : nowed with the thovel and with the

10 Which { ay to the ſeers, See fan.
not; and to the prophets, Prophery 25 Ard there ſhall be upon every

not unto us right things, fpeak unto high mountain , and upon every high

us ſmooth things , prophefy deceits : hill, rivers and ſtreams of waters, in
IL Get you out of the way , turn the day of the great flaughter, when

aſide outofthe path , cauſe the holy the towers fall.
One of Ifracl to ceaſe from before us. 26 Moreover, the light of the moon

12 Wherefore thus faith the holy Mall be as the light of the fun , and
One of Iſrael, Becanſe ye deſpiſe the light of the ſun ſhall be ſeven
this word, and truit in oppreſſion and fold , as the light of feven days, in
perverfenefs, and ſtay thereon : the day that the LORD bindeth up

13 Therefore this iniquity fhall be the breach of hispeople, and healeta
to you as a breach ready to fall , ſweil . the Itroke of their wound.
ing out in a high wall, whofe break 27 Behold , the name of the
ing cometh fuddenly at an inftant. LORD cometh from far , burning with

14. And he fhall break it as the his anger, and the burden tbertof is
breaking of the potter's vefſei, that is heavy , his lipsare full of indignation,
broken in pieces, hethall not ſpare ; and bis tongue as a devouring fire .
fo that there ſhall not be found in the 28 And his breath as an overtow

burſting of it , a sherd to take fire from ing ſtream , thall reach to the midit
the hearth , or to take water witbal of the neck , to fift the nations with
out of the pit . the fieve of vanity : and there tha !l be

15 For thus faith the Lord GOD , a bridle in the jaws of the people ,

the holy One of Iſrael, In returning cauſing them to err .
and reſt shall ye be ſaved , in quiet 29 Ye ſhall have a fong as in the

neſs and in confidencc mall be your nigh , when a holy folemnity is kepti

Arength ; and ye would not. and gladneſs of heart , as when one

16 But ye ſaid , No, for we will goeth with a pipe to come into the
flee upon horſes ; therefore thall te ioguntain ofthe LORD, to the migh

Hee: and we will ride upon the Iwift ; ty One of Ifrael.
therefore fball they that purſue you, 30 And the Lord shall cauſe his

be ſwift . glorious voice to be heard , and ihall

17.One thoufand all free at the new the lighting down of his arm ,
rebuke of one : at the rebuke of five with theindignation of bis anger , and
ſhall ye fiet , till ye be left as a bea- with the flame of a devouring fire,
con upon the top of a mountain , and with ſcattering , and tempeit , and
as an enfign on an hill. haillones .

18. | And therefore will the LORD 31 For through the voice of the

wait Chat he may be gracious unto LORD ſhall the Aſſyrian be beaten

you , and therefore will he be exalted , down , wbich (mote with a rod .
that he may have mercy upon you : 32 And in every place where the

for the LORD I, a God of judgment; grounded ſtaff ſhall paſs, which the
blefcd are all theythat wait for him . LORD ſhall lay upon him , it fhall be

19 For the people fhall dwell in with tabrets and harps : and in battles
Zion at Jeruſalem : thou ſhalt weep of thakingwill he fight with it .
no more : he will be very gracious ur . 33 For Tophet is ordained of old :

to thee, at the voice ofthycry ; when yea, for the king it is prepared , he
he thall hear it , he will anſwer thee. hath made it deep and large : the
20 And though the LORD give you pile thereof is fire , and much wood ,

the bread of adverſity, and the water the breath of the LORD, like a lo
of affliction ,yet shall notthy teachers ofbrimſtone, doth kindlc it .



The folly of trusting to Egypt. ISAIAH. Theblefingsof Chriſt's kingdoms.

1

CHA P. XXXI . For the vile perſon will ſpeak

The folly of truſting toEgypt. villany , and his heart will work ini

WO

10 to them that go down to Equity to practiſe hypocrify , and to
gypt for help , and stay on utter error againſt the LORD to

horſes , and trust in chariots, becauſe make empty the ſoul of the hungry ,
tbey are many ; and in horfemen , be- and he will cauſe the drink of the
cauſe they are very strong : but they thirfty to fail.
look not unto the holy One of Israel, 7 The inftruments alſo of the chur!

neither ſeek the LORD. are evil : he deviſeth wicked devices

2 Yet hu alſo is wife , and will bring to deftroy the poor with lying words,
evil, and will not callback his words : even when the needy ſpeaketh right.
but will arife againſt the houſe of the 8 But the liberal devifeth liberal

evil doers, and againſt the help of things, and by liberal things thall he

then that work iaiquity. tand .

3 Now the Egyptians are men and 9 | Riſe up ye women that are at

not God , and theirhorſes i ein and not eaſe , hearmyvoice,ye careleſs daugh

ſpirit , when the LORD tall ftretch ters , give ear untomy ſpeech .
out his hand , both he that helpeth 10 Many days and years fhall ye
ſhall fail , and he that is holpen ihall be troubled , ye careleſs woinen : for

fail down , and they all thall fall to . the vintage Mall fail, the gathering

gether.
fhall not comc.

4 For thus hath the LORD ſpoken Il Treible ye women that are at

unto me , Like as the lion and the eaſe : be troubled , ye careleſs ones :

young lion roaring on his prey, when itrip ye and make ye bare , and gird
a multitude of thepherds is called fackelotb upon your loins.

forth againni him , he will not bu a 12 They fhall lament for the tents ,
fraid of their voice, nor abaſe him for the pleaſant fields , for the fruit

ſelf for the noiſe of them : fo fall ful vine .

the LORD of hosts come down to 13 Upon the land ofmy people thall

fight for mount Zion, and for the hill come up thorns and briers , yea , upon
thereof. all the houſes of joy in thejoyous city :
5 As birds flying, fo will the LORD 14 Becauſe the palaces Mall be for .

of hoits defend Jeruſalem , defending faken , the multitude ofthe city hall
alſo he will deliver it, and pafling be left, the forts and towers ſhall be

over he will preſerve it. for densfor ever , a joy of wild affes ,
6 Turn ye unto him from whom a paſture of flocks :

the children of Ifrael have deeply re. 15 Until the ſpirit be poured upon
vælted. us from on high, and the wilderneis

7 For in that day every man thall be a fruitful field , and the fruitful

cait away his idols of silver, and his field be counted for a foreit.
idols of gold , which your own hands 16 Then judgment ſhall dwell in

ha made unto you for a fin . the wilderneſs , and righteoufnels re .
8 Then ſhall the Affyrian fall main in the fruitful field .

with theſword , not of a mighty man ; 17 And the work of righteouſ.
and the ſword , not of a mean man neſs Mall be peace, and the effect of
Mall devour him : but he ſhall flee righteoufneſs , quictneſs and aſſurance

from the ſword , and his young men
for ever.

Shall be diſcomfited. 18 And my people fhall dwell in a
9 And he shall paſs over to his peaceablchabitation andin foredwe's

ftrong hold for fear, and his princes ings, and in quiet refting -places :
Thall be afraid of the enfign , faith the 19 When it fhali hail, coming
LORD ) , whole fire is in Zion, and his down on the foreft ; and the city
furnace in Jeruſalem . fhall be low in a low place.

CHAP. XXXII. 20 Bleſſed are ye that low befide
The Ulellings of Chrift's kingdom. all waters , that ſend forth ( bither the

Bloddmea
king hall reign in righ: feet of the ox and the aſs,

teouſneſs , and princes . .

in judgment. Of tbe enemies of tbe Church .

ŽAndamanethailde asan hiding: Watot bethatfailest,and thout

from the tempeft : as rivers of watur treacherouſly , and they dealt not
in a dry place , as the thadow of a treacheroudly with thee when thou

great rock in a weary land. falt ceaſe to ſpoil, thou thalt be
3. And the eyes of them that ſee , ſpoiled : and when thou ſhalt make

thall not be dim ; and the earsofthem an end to deal treacherouſly, they
that hear, ſhall hearken . thall deal treacherouſly with thee.
4 'The heart alſo of the rath thall 20 LORD, be gracious' urto us,

underſtand knowledge ,and the tongue we have waited for thee : be thou
of the Itammerers thall be ready to their arm every morning, our falva
ſpeak plainly . tion alſo in the time of trouble.

$ The vile perſon ſhall be no more 3 At the noiſe of the tumult the
alled libcral, nor the churlſaid to be people fled : at the lifting up of thy
bintitul, Tell the nations were fcattered .



Tbe privileges of the godly. Chap. xxxiy. God revengetb bis church .

4 And your fpoil fhall be gathered , galley with oars , neither ſhall gallant

like thegatheringof the caterpillar : thip país thereby.
as the running to and fro of locuits 22 For the LORD is our fidge, the
fall he run upon them. LORD is our law-giver, the LORD is

5 The LORD is exalted : for he our king, he wilt lave us .
dwelleth on high , he hath filled Zion 23 Thy tacklings are looſed , they
with judgment and righteouſneſs . could noi well itrengthen their matt ,

6 And wiſdom and knowledge ſhall they could not ipread the fail : then is
be the ſtability of thy times, and the prey of a great ſpoil divided , the

ftrength of ſalvation : the fear of the lame take the prey.
LORD is his treaſure . 24 And the inhabitant shall not

7 Behold , their valiant ones ſhall ray , I am fick : the people that dwell

cry without the ambaſſadors of therein full be forgiven their ini.
peace fhall weep bitterly . quity.
8 The high - ways lie waite, the CHAP. XXXIV.

way - God revengeth bis cburcb .
OME near ye nations to

the cities , he regardeth noman . and
9 The carth mournch and lan earth hear, and all that is therein ;

guitheth : Lebanon is afhamed and the world , and all things that come
hew'en down : Sharon is like a wil forth of it.
derneſs , and Bathan and Carmel 2 For the indignation of the LORD
fhake off their fruits. is upon ail nations , and his fury upon

10 Now will I rife , faith the all their armies : he hath utterly de .
LORD : now will I be exalted , now Itroyed thern , he hath delivered them

will I lift up myſelf. to the slaughter.

: 11 Ye thall conceive chaff, ye ſhall 3 Their llain alſo ſhall be cast out ,
bring forth Itubble : your breath as and their ſtink hall come up out of
fire ſhall devour you . their carcaſes,and the mountains ſhall

12 And the people thall be as the be incited with their blood .
burnings of lime : as thorns cut up 4 And all the hoſt of heaven fall

Thail they be burnt in the fire. be diffolved , and the heavens fhall be
13 I Hear ye that are far off rolled together as a ſcrole : and all

what I have done ; and ye tbat are their hosts thall fall down as the leaf
near, acknowledge my might . falleth off from the vine, and as a

14 The finners in Zion are afraid , falling fig from the tig -tree.
fearfulneſs hath ſurpriſed the hypo 5 For iny ſword thail be bathed in

crites : who among us falldwellwith heaven : behold , it thall come down

the devouring fire ? who amongſt us upon Idumea , and upon the people of

Mall dwell with everlaſting burnings my curſe to judgment .

15 He that walketh righteoufiy , 6 The ſword of the LORD is filled

and ſpeaketh uprightly , he that de with blood , it is made fat with fat
fpiſeth the gain of oppreſſions, that nefs , and with the blood of lambs and

maketh his hands from holding of goats, with the fat ofthe kidneysof
bribes , that ſtoppeth his ears from hath

hearing of blood , and futteth his in Bozrah , and a great slaughter in
eyes from ſeeing evil : the land of Idumea .

16 He fall dwell on high : his 7 And the unicorns fall come
place of defence ſhall be the muni. down with them, and the bullocks

tions of rocks, bread mall be given with the bulls , and their land thalt
him , his water ſhall be fure, be ſoked with blood, and their duft

17 Thine cyes ſhall ſee the king in made fat witb fatneſs .

fis beauty : they shall behold the 8 For it is the day of the LORD'S
Land that is very far off. vengeance , and the year of recom

18 Thine heart shall ineditate ter. pences for the controverſy of Zion .
ror : Where is the fcribe ? where is 9 And the Areams thereof Mall be

the receiver ? where is he that count. turned into pitch , and the duft there,
ed the towers ? of into brimitone, and the land there
19 Thou falt not ſee a fierce peo- of mhall become burning pitch .
ple , a people of a deeper ſpeech than 10 It thall not be quenched night
thou canft perceive ; of a Itainmer nor day , the ſmoak thereof Mall go up
ing tongue, that thou can not un for ever : from generation to genera
derſtand. tion it Mall lie walle , none ſhall país
20 Look upon Zion the city of through it for ever and ever.

our folemnities : thine eyes ſhall ſee II But the cormorant and the
Jeruſalem a quiet habitation , a taber bittern thall poffers it , the owl alio
nacle Ibat shall not be taken down , and the raven hall dwell in it, and he
not one of the takes thereof thall hallitrutchout upon it the line ofcon .
ever be removed , neither ſhall any of fafon, and the stones of emptineſs.
the cords thereof be broken . 12 They ſhall call the nobles, there .
21 But there the glorious LORD of to the kingdum , but none ſhall be

will be unto us a place ofbroad rivers there , and all her princes ball be

and itreams ; wherein thall go no ' uvching



gbe folly of truſting to Egypt. ISAIAH. Theblegingsof Chrif's kingdoms

CHA P. XXXI . For the vile perſon will ſpeak
The folly of truſting toEgypt. villany , and his heart will work ini

W
o tu them that go down to Equity to practiſe hypocriſy, and to
bypt for help, and itay on utter error againft the LORD 10

horſes , and trust in chariots, becauſe make empty the ſoul of the hungry ,
ibey are many ; and in horfemen , be- and he will cauſe the drink of the

cauſe they are very ſtrong : but they thirfty to fail.
look not unto the holy One of Iſrael, 7 The inftruments alſo of the chur !

neither ſeek the LORD . are evil : he deviſeth wicked devices

2 Yet he alſo is wife, and will bring to destroy the poor with lying words,
evil, and will not callback his words : even when the needy ſpeaketh right.
but will arife againft the houſe of the 8 But the liberal' deviſeth liberal

evil doers , and againſt the help of things, and by liberal things ſhall he

them that work iniquity. Itand.

3 Now the Egyptians are men and 9 9 Riſe up ye women that are at
not God , and theirhores tieth and not eaſe , hearmy voice,yecareleſs daugh
fpirit , when the LORD thall ſtretch ters , give ear unto my ſpeech .

out his hand , both he that helpeth IO Many days and years fall ye
fhall fall , and he that is holpen ihail be troubled, ye careleſs women : for
fail down, and they all ſhall fall to the vintage ſhall fail, the gathering

gether. thall not come.
4 For thus hath the LORD ſpoken 11 Treinble ye women that are at

unto me , like as the lion and the eaſe : be troubled , ye careleſs ones :
young lion roaring on his prey, when trip ye and make ye bare , and gird
a multitude of thepherds is called Jackcloth upon your loins.
forth againſt him , he will not be a 12 Theyfhall lament for the teats ,
fraid of their voice, nor abaſe him . for the pleaſant fields, for the fruit .
ſelf for the noiſe of them : ſo fhall ful vine.
the LORD of hoſts come down to 13 Upon the land of my people thall
fight for mount Zion , and for the hill come up thorns andpriers, yea , upon
thereof. allthe houſes of joy in the joyous city :
SAs birds flying , ſo will the LORD 14 Becauſe the palaces Mall be for .

of hoits defend Jeruſalem , defending ſaken , the multitude ofthe city ihall

alſo he will deliver it , and pafling be left, the forts and towers thall be

over he will preſerve it . for dens for ever , a joy of wild alles ,
6 Turn ye unto bim from whom a patture of flocks :

the children of Iſrael have deeply re . 15 Until the ſpirit be poured upon

volted. us from on high , and the wilderneſs
7 For in that day every man ſhall be a fruitful field , and the fruitful

cait away his idols of silver, and his field be counted for a foreft.

idols of gold , which your own hands 16 Then judgment shall dwell in

have made unto you for a tin . the wilderneſs, and righteouſneſs re .

8 4 Then ſhall the Affyrian fall main in the fruitful field .
with the word , not of a mighty man ; 17 And the work of righteouſ.

and the ſword , not of a mean man neſs thall be peace, and the effect of

Mall devour him : but he ſhall flee righteoufnefs, quietneſs and aſſurance

from the ſword , and his young men
for ever.

Shall be diſcomited. 18 And my people fhall dwell in a

And he thall paſs over to his peaceablehabitation and in juredwer .

ftrong hold for fear, and his princes ings, and in quiet refting -places :
thall be afraid of the enfign , faith the 19 When it ihall hail , coming

LORD ) , whole fire is in Zion , and his down on the foreft ; and the city

furnace in Jeruialem . fhall be low in a low place.
CHAP. XXXII. 20 Bleſſed are ye that fow beſide

The bleſſings of Chriſt's kingdom . all waters, that ſend forth tbüber the

Bebold; a king hali reign in righe feet of the ox and theaſs,
and CHAP. XXXIII.

in judgment. Of tbe enemies of tbe Courch .

Wat meetthat einandenbenplace from the wind, and a covert wift not ſpoiled ; and dealett
from the tempeft : as rivers of water treacherouſly, and they dealt not
in a dry place , as the ſhadow of a treacheroutly with thee when thou

great rock in a weary land . fhalt ceaſe to ſpoil, thou thalt be

3. And the eyes of them that ſee , ſpoiled : and when thou ſhalt make

fhall not be dim ; and the ears ofthem an end to deal treacherouſly , they

that hear , ſhall hearken . thall deal treacherouſly with thee.
4 The heart alſo of the raih hall 2 O LORD, be gracious unto us,

underſtand knowledge,and the tongue
we have waited for thee : be thou

of the stammerers thall be ready to their arm every morning, our falva

ſpeak plainly .
tion alſo in the time of trouble .

s The vile perſon shall be no more 3 At the noiſe of the tumult the

called libcral,nor the churl faid to be people fled : at the lifting up of thy
Bountiful, Self the nations were scattered .



The privileges of the godly. Chap. xxxiy. God revengetb bis church .

4.And your fpoil fhall be gathered , galley with oars , neither ſhall gallant
like the gathering of the caterpillar : thip pais therehy.
as the running to and fro of locuits 22 For the LORD is our judge , the
fall he run upon them , LORD is our law-giver, the LORD is

5 The LORD is exalted : for he our king , he will lave us.
dwelleth on high, he hath filled Zion 23 Thy tacklings are loored , they
with judgment and righteouſneſs. could noi well itrengthen their malt ,

6 And wiſdom and knowledge ſhall they could not ipread the fail : then is
be the ſtability of thy times , and the prey of a great ſpoil divided , the
Strength of salvation : the fear of the lame take the prey .
LORD is his treaſure. 24 And the inhabitant fhall not

7 Behold , their valiant ones Tallray, I am fick : the people that dweil
cry without : the ambaſſadors of therein mall be forgiven their ini .
peace fhall wcep bitterly . quity.
8 The high -ways lie waite , the CHAP. XXXIV.

way -faring man ceaſeth , he hath God revengeth his church .
brokenthe covenant,he hathdeſpiſed Cam ficarken sepeople : let

the

ye ,
the cities , he regardeth no man.

9 The carth mourne h and lan - earth hear, and all that is therein ;
guitheth : Lebanon is afhamed and the world, and all things that come
hewen down : Sharon is like a wil forth of it.

derneſs , and Balhan and Carmel 2 For the indignation of the LORD
fhake off their fruits . is upon all nations, and bis fury upon

10 Now will I riſe , faith the all their armies : he bath utterly de .
LORD : now will I be exalted , now troyed thein , tre hath delivered them
will I lift up myſelf. to the slaughter.

. II Ye thall conceive chaff , ye ſhall 3 Their llain alſo ſhall be caft out,
bring forth Itubble : your breath as and their flink hall come up out of
fire ſhall devour you . their carcaſes,and the mountains ſhall

12.And the people mail be as the be inelted with their blood .
burnings of lime : as thorns cut up 4 And all the hoſt of heaven hall
thail they be burnt in the fire . be diffolved , and the heavens fhall be

13 Hear ye that are far off rolled together as a ſcrole : and all
what I have done ; and ye Ibat art their hosts thall fall down as the leaf
near, acknowledge my might. falleth off from the vine , and as a
14 The finners in Zion are afraid , falling fig from the fig - tree.

fearfulneſs hath ſurpriſed the hypo 5 For iny ſword thail he bathed in

crites : who among us Maildwell with heaven : behold , it thall come down
the devouring fire ? who amongft us upon Iduinea , and upon the people of
Mall dwell with everlaſting burnings my curſe to judgment .

15 he that walketh righteoufly , 6 The fwordof the LORD is filled
and ſpeaketh uprightly , he that des with blood , it is made fat with fat .
ſpiſeth the gain of oppreſſions, that nefs , and with the blood oflambs and
Saketh his hands from holding of goats , with the fai of the kidneys ofbribes , that ſtoppeth his ears from rans : for the LORD hath a ſacrifice
hearing of blood , and Mutteth his in Bozrah , and a great slaughter in
eyes from ſeeing evil : the land of Idumea .

36 He fhall dwell on high : his 7. And the unicorns thall come

place of defence ſhall be the muni. down with them, and the bullocks
tions of rocks , bread fall be given with the bulls , and their land ſhall
him , his water ſhall be fure , de foked with blood , and their duft
17 Thine cyes ſhall ſee the king in made fat with fatneſs.

kis beauty : they shall behold the 8 For it is the day of the LORD'S
land that is very far off . vengeance , and the year of recom
18 Thine heart thail meditate ter. pences for the controverſy of Zion .

ror : Where is the fcribe ? where is 9 And the Areains thereof thall be
the receiver where is he that count. turned into pitch , and the duft there,
ed the towers ? of into brimftone, and the land there

19 Thou halt not ſee a fierce peo- of fhall become burning pitch .
ple , a people of a deeper ſpeech than 10 It ſhall nut be quenched night
thou canft perceive ; of a Itainmer nor day , the finoak thereof Mall go up
ing tongue, ibat thou canst not ur for ever : from generation to genera .
deritaad . tion it ſhall lie waile , none thall país
20 ook upon Zion the city of through it for ever and ever.

our folemnitics : thine eyes ſhall ſee II But the cormorant and the
Jeruſalem a quiet habitation , a taber bittern Mall poſters it , the owl alſo
nacle that ſhall not be taken down , and the raven tall dwell in it , and he

not one of the ftakes thereof Malí hallitrutchout upon it the line ofcon
ever be removed, neither thall any of fufion , and the ones of emptineſs.
the cords thereof he broken . 12 They fall call the nobles, there .

21 But there the glorious LORD of to the kingdom , but wone bull be
will be unto us a place of broad rivers there , and all ber princes Iball be

and Itrcams ; wherein tall go no nothing



be privileges of the gospel. ISAIAH . Ralfhakeb's blafphemy:

Noires amount to point te bour,

me ?
1

13 And thorns thall come up in CHAP. XXXVI.

her palaces, nettles and drambles in Sennacberib invadeth Judab,

an habitation of dragons, and a court teenth year of king Hezekiah
for owls . that Sennacherib king ofAffyria came

14 The wild beafts of the deſert ſhall up againſt all the defenced cities of
alſo meet with the wild beaits of the Judah , and took them .
idland ,andthe fatyr fhall cry to his fel 2 And the king of Affyria fent
low ,the ſcreech oulalloshallreftthere , Rabfhakch , from Lachiſh to Jerufa .
and find for herſelf a place of reit. leh , unto king Hezekiah, with 4 .

15 There ſhall the great owlmake great army: and he ftood by the con
her neft, and lay, and hatch , and ga. duit of the upper pool in the high
ther under her ſhadow : there thall way of the fuller's field .
the vultures alſo be gathered , every 3 Then came forth unto him Elia
one with her mate . kim Hilkiah's ſon , which was uver

16 | Seek ye out of the book of the the houfe,andShehna the fcribe , and
LORD, and read : no one of theſe ihall Joah Araph's fon the recorder .
fail, none ſhall want her mate : for 4 And Rabſhakeh ſaid unto them ,
my mouth it hath commanded , and Say ye now to Hezekiah , Thusfaith the
bis fpirit it hath gathered them . great king , the king ofAfryria, What
17 And he hath caſt the lot for confidence is thiswherein thou trufteft?

them , and his hand hath divided it un . SI ſay , fayeft thou (but they are
to them by line : they ſhall poſſeſs it but vain words) I have counſel and
for ever, from generation to genera- itrength for war : now on whom doit
tion ſhall they dwell therein . thou trust , that thou rebellest againit

CHA P. XXXV.
Chrift's kingdom flourijbeth 6 Lo, thou truſteft in the ftaff of

T !
"He wilderneſs and the rolitary this hroken reed , on Egypt ; whereon
place fhall be glad for them : if a man lean , it will go into his hand ,

and the deſert fhall rejoice, and blor and pierce it : ſo is Pharaoh king of
Soin as the roſe . Egypt to all that truft in him.

2 It ſhall bloſsom abundantly , and 7 But if thou ſay to me, We truſt

rejoice even with joy and ſinging ; in theLORD our God : is it not hey,
the glory of Lebanon shall be given whoſe high places, and whoſe altars

unto it , the excellency of Carmel and Hezekiah hath taken away, and raid

Sharon : they ſhall ſee the glory of to Judah , and to Jerelaiem , Ye thall
the LORD, and the excellency ofour worſhip before this altar
God . 8 Now therefore give pledges , I
3 Strengthen ye the weak hands, pray thee, to my maiter the king of

and confirm the feeble knees. Affyria , and I will give thee two

4 Say to them that are of a fearful thoufand horſes, if thou be able on

heart, 'Be ſtrong, fear not : behold , thy part to ſet riders upon them ,
your God will come with vengeance, How then wilt thou turn away

even God with a recompence, he will the face of one captain of the least of

come and ſave you. my maſter's fervants, and put thy
5 Then the eyes of the blind thall truſt on Egypt for chariots and for

be opened , and the ears of the deaf horſemen ?
thallbe an topped . 10 And am I now come up without
6 Then ſhall the lame man leap as the LORD against this land to deftroy

an hart , and the tongue of the domh it ? the LORD ſaid untome, Go up
fing : for in thewilderneſs thallwaters againft this land,and deftroy it.
break out, and ſtreams in the deſert. 1 ! Then ſaid Eliakim , and
57 And the patched ground ſhall be Shebna, and Joah unto Rabthaken ,
come a pool, and the thirity land Speak , I praythee, unto thyſervants
ſprings ofwater : in the habitation of in the Syrian language ; fntweunder.
dragons, where each lay ſhaļl be graſs, ſtand it : and ſpeak not to us in the
with reeds and rufhés . Jews language, in the ears of the

- 8 And an high -way mhall be there , people that areon the wall.
and a way , and it ſhall be called the 12 But Rabihakeh ſaid , Hath

way of holineſs , the unclean thall not my mätter sent me to thymatter ,
país over it , but it ſhall be for thoſe . and to thçe , to ſpeak the fe words ?

theway-faring men, though fools, bath be not fentmeto the men that
Ahall not err tberein . fit upon the wall, that they may eat
. No lion thall be there; nor any their own dung, and drink their own

ravenous beaft fhall go ap thereon , it piſs with you !
fall not be found there , but the re 13 Tien Rabſhakeh ftood , and
deemed ſhall walk there. cried with a loud voice in theJewslan
• '10 And the ranfomed of the LORD guage , and ſaid , Hear ye thewords of
Thall return and come to Zion with the great king, the king of Allyrii.

fongs , and everlaſting joy upon their 14 Thus faith the king , Let not

heads : tliey fhall obtain joy and glad . Hezekiah deceive yo !! , for he thall

mers, and forrow and lighing mall tice not be able to deliver you.
15.Neither letHezekiah make you



Hezekiab mourneb
Chap . XXX . Bis prager .

truſt in the LORD , ſaying , The LORD 7 Behold , I will ſend a blat upon
will ſurely deliver us, this city thall him , and he thall hear a rumour,
not be delivered into the bandof the and return to his own land, and

king of Affyria. will cauſe him to fall by the ſword in
16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for his own land,

thus faith the king of Affyrja , Make 8 | So Rabthakeh returned , and
an agreement with me by a preſent, found the king of Aſſyria warring a
and come out to me : and eat ye eve gainst Libnah : for hc had heard that
ry one of his vine, and every one of he was departed from Lachifh .
his fig -tree , and drink ye every one And he heard ſay concerning
the waters of his own cittern : Tir-bakah king of Ethiopia, He is
17 Until I come and take you come forth to make war with thee :

away to a land like your own land, and when he heard it , he fent melen,
a land of corn and wine , a land of gers to Hezekiah , ſaying,
bread and vineyards. 10 Thus ſhall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah

18 Beware leit Hezekiah perſuade king of Judah, ſaying, Let not thy
you , ſaying , The LORD will deliver God in whom thou trusteft deceive

us. "Haih any of the gods of the na- thee, ſaying , Jeruſalem thall not be

tions delivered his land out of the given into the hand of the king of
hand of the king of Allyria ! Allyria .
19 Where are the gods of Hamath 11 Behold , thou had heard what

and Arphad ? where are the gods of the kings of Allyria have done to all
Sepharvaim ? and have they delivered lands, by deſtroying them utterly ,
Samaria out of my hand ? and thalt thou be delivered ?
20 Who are tbey amongit all the 12 Have thegods of the nations des

gods of theſe lands , that have deli. livered them which my fathers have
vered their land out of my hand , that deſtroyed , as Gozan, and Haran , and
the LORD thould deliver Jeruſalem Rczeph , and the children of Eden
out of my hand ? which were in Telaflar ?

21 But they held their peace , and 13 Where is the king of Hamath ,
anſwered him not a word : for the and the king of Arphad , and the
king's , commandment was , ſaying, king of the city Sephar aim , He.
Anſwer him not. nah and Ivah
22 | Then came Eliakim the fon 14 | And Hezekiah received the

ofWilkiah, thatwas overthehoushold , letter froin thehand of the meſſengers,

and Shebna tbe feribe , and Joah thé and read it : and Hezekiah went up
ſon of Afaph the recorder , to Hezeki. into the houſe of the LORD, and
ah with their clotbes rent, and tola ipread it before the LORD.
him the words of Rabbakeh . 15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the

CHAP. XXXVII . LORD, ſaying,
Hezekiab mournelh . 16 O LORD of hofts , God of Iſrael,

Hezekiah heard i!, that he rent thou art the God , even thou alone of
his clothes , and covered himſelf with all the kingdonis ef the carth , thou,
ſackcloth , and went into the houſe of haft made heaven and earth .
the LORD). 17 incline thine car , o LORD ,

2 And he fent Eliakim , who was and hear ; open thine eyes , O LORD

over the houshold , and Shebna the and fee : and hear all the words of
fcribe , and the elders of the priests Sennacherib, which hath ſent to re
covered with fackcloth , unto Iſaiah proach the living God.
the prophet the fon of Amuz : 18 Of a truth , LORD , the kings
3 And they ſaid unto him , Thus of AjTyria have laid waſte all the na.

faith Hezekiah , This day is a day tions and their countries ,
of trouble , and of rebuke, and of 19 And have cait their gods into the
blafpheiny : for the children are come fire : for they were no gods, but the
to the birtb , and there is not strength work of men's hands, wood and tone :
to bring forth . therefore they have dettroyed them .
4. It may be the LORD thy God 20 Nov therefore, O LORD our

will hear the words of Rabihakeh , God , fare us froin his hand , that
whom the king of Allyria his mafter all the kingdoms of the tarth may
hath ſentto reproach the livingGud, know , thatthou art the LORD, even
and will reprove the words which the thou only :
LORD thy God hath hcard : where . 21 ! Then Iſaiah the ſon of Ampoz

fore lift up thy prayer for the rem- ſent unto Hezekiah , ſaying, Thuis
want that is lett . faiti the LORD God of Ifrael,

s So the ſervants of king Hezekiah whereas thou haſt prayed to me a
came to Ifaiah . gainit Sennacherib king of Allyria :
69 And Ifaiah faid unto them , 22 This is the word which the

Thus thali ye fay unto your maller, LORD hath ſpoken concerning bit ,
Thus faith the LORD, Be notafraid The virgin , the daughter of Zion

ofthewordsthat thouhast hvard, hatdervised thee , and laughed tliec
Wherewith the fervants of the king of to fcorn , the daughter of Jerufales
Atyria hata blasphemed ne... hath thaken her head at thce.



The AllyriansRain. ISA I AH . Hezekiah's life terigthened ,

23 whom halt thoá reproached they aroſe early in the morning, bei
and blafphemed'? and againſt whom hold they were all dead cerpres .
Naft thoni exalted (by voice, and lift 37 So Sennacherib king of Afr :
ed up thine eyes on high ? even - ria departed, and went , and returns
gainst the holy One of Ifrael. ed, and dweit at Nineven .
24 By thy ſervants halt thou re. 38 And it came to paſs as he was

proached the Lord, and haft ſaid , worſhipping in the houre of Nifroca
By the multitude of my chariots am his god , that Adrammetech and Sha .
I come up to the eight of the rezer his fons fnote him with the
mountains, to the fides of Lebanon , fword ; and they eſcaped into the
and I will eut down the tall cedårs land of Armenia : and Drar -haddon
thereof, and the choice fir-trees his fon reigned in his ſtead .
thereof : and I will enter into the CHAP. XXXVNI.
height of his borders and the forest Merektab's life lingtbened .
of his Carmel.

IN thoſe days was Hezekiah fick25 I have digged and drunk wa . Ianto death : and Iſaiah the pro

fer, and with the roles of my feet pret the ſon of Amoz came unto him,
have I dried up all the rivers of and ſaid unto him , Thas faith the
the beſieged places. LORD , Set thinc hoste in Order :

26 Hait thou not heard long ago , for thou shalt die, and not live.
bonu I have done it , and of ancient 2 Then Hezekial turned his face

times tbat I have formed it ? now toward the wall, and prayed unto the
have I brought it to paſs, that thou LORD,
ſhouldeit be to lay waite defenteil ci 3 And ſaid , Remember now , o
ties into ruinous heaps. LORD , I beſeech theo , how I have
27 Therefore their inhabitants walked before thee in truth , and

were of ſmall power, they were dit . with a perfect heart, and havedone

mased and confounded : they were that nobich is good in thy fight :
as the graſs of the field , and as the and Hezekiah wept fore .
green herb , as the graſs on the houſe

4 Thear camethe word of thetops , and as corn blafted before it LORD to lſaiah , laying,
be grown up. 5 Gó, and ſay to Hezekiah , Thus

28. But I know thy abode, aud faith the LORD , the God of David
thy going out , and thy coming in , thy father, I have heard thy prayer ,
and thy rage againſt me. I have ſeen thy tears : behold , I will

2y Becauſe thy rage againft me, add unto thy days fifteen years.
and thy tumult is comeup into mine 6 And I will deliver thee , and this

ears : therefore will I put my hook city , out of the hand of the king of
in thy more, and hry bridle in thy lips , Allyria : and I will defend this city.
and I will turn the back by the way 7 And this ball he align uito the
by which thou cameft. from the LORD ), that the LORD will

30 And this phall be a ſign unfo do this thing that he Nath fp kea :
thee , Ye thall eat this year ſuch as 8 Behold , I will bring again the
groweth of itrelf : and the fecond shadow of the degrees which is gone

year that which ſpringeth of the down in the ſun - dial of Abazten de .

fante : and in the third year fow ye grees backward. So the fun returned

and reap, and plant vineyards, and ten degrees, hy which degrees it was
eat the fruit thereof. gone down . "
31 And the rennent that is efet . The writing of Hezekiah ting

ped of the houſe of Judah , fhall of Judah ,when hehad been lick , and
again take root downward , and bear was recovered of his fickneſs :

fruit upward. TU I ſaid in the cutttag ut of my

32 Forout of Jeruſalem fall go days , I thall go to the gates of the
forth a remrinnt, and they that eſcape grave : I am deprived of the refiduo
out of mount Zion : the zeal of the of my years .
LORD of hoſts thall do this . Il faid , I thall not ſee the

33 Therefore thus faith the LORD1 LORD , even the LORD in the land
concerning the king of Aſſyria , He of the living : Iſhall behold inan
ſhall not come into this city , hor no more with the inhabitants of the
Thoot an arrow there, nor come world .

before it with fhields, nor caſt a bank '12 Mine age is departed , and is

againtt it , removed from meas a theplerd's tent:
34 By the way that he came, by I have cutoff like a weaver my life :

the ſame thall he return , and thall he will cat me off with pining fick
not come into this city , faith the nefs : from day even to night wilt
LORD. thou make an end of me.
35 For I will defend this city to 13 I reckoned till morning, that

fave it , for mine our fake, and for as a Hon fo will he break all my
my fervant David's fake. dones : from day even to night witt

30 Then the angel of the LORD thou make an end of me.
vent forth , and ſmote in the camp 14 Like a crane or a fwatlow , ro
of the Affyrians a hundred and four- did'1 chatter : 1 dia mourn as a
Cerre and ' five thouknd : wad whenI dove : mine eyes fail witb looking
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upward : 0 LORD , I am oppreſſed , be cunuchs in the palace of the king
undertake for me . of Babylon .

15. What ſhall I ſay ? he hath both 8 Thon faid Hezekiah to Iſaiah ,
ſpoken unto me, and himſelf hath Good is the word of the LORD whicti
done it : 1 fall go ſoftly all my years thou hart ſpoken : he faid moreover,
in thebitterneſs of myfoul. For there thall be peace and truth in

16 O Lord , by thefe tblings men my days .
live , and in all theſe things is the CHAP. XL .
life of my fpirit : fo wilt thou re Tlve promulgation of the gospel.
cover me, and make me to live . Omfort yc , comfort ye, my peod

17 Behold , for peace I had great ple , faith your God .
bitterneſs ; but thou hast in love to 2 Speak ye comfortably to Jerufa
my loul delivered it from the pit lem , and cry unto her , that her

of corruption : for thou haft caft all warfare is accompliſhed , that her
my fins behind thy back .

iniquity is pardoned : for ſhe hath
18 For the grave cannot praife received of the LORD's hand double

thee , death cannot celebrate thee ; for all her firisi
they that go down into the pit cannot 39 The voice of him that crieth
hope for thy truth. in the wilderneſs , Prepare ye the way
19 The living, the living he fall of the LORD , make itraight in the

praiſe thee , as 1. do this day : the deſert a high-wayfor our God.
father to the children thall make

4 Every valiey thall be exalted , and
known thy truth . every mountain and hill ſhall be made
20 The LORD was ready to fave low : and the crooked ſhall be made

me : therefore we will fingmyſongs to Itraight, and the rough places plain .
the ftringed inſtruments all the days 5 And the glory of the LORD thall
of par life, in the houſe of the LORD. be revealeds and at theth thall ſee it
21 For Iſaiah had faid , Let them together : for the mouth of the LORD

take a lumpof figs, and lay it for hath ſpoken it .

a plaifter upon the boil, and he ſhall 6 The voice raid , Cry . And he
recover.

ſaid , what thall I cry ? Ail teſhi
22 Hezekiah alfo had ſaid, What grars , and all the goodlinefs thereof

is thefign that I thould go up to the is as the flower of the field .
houſe of the LORD ! ...

7.The grals withereth, the flower
CHAP. XXXIX . fadeth ; becauſe the ſpirit of the LORD

- TheBabylontan captivity foretold . bloweth upon it : ſurely the people
AT that time Merodach -baladan is graſs.
h the ſon of Baladan king of Ba. 8. The graſs withereth , the flower
bylon , ſent letters and a preſent cofadeth : but the word of our God shall
Hezekiah : for He had heard that he Land for ever .
had been fick , end was recovered . 9 folioly, that bringcft good tia
: 2 And Hezekiah was glaul of them , dings , get thee up into the high
and thewed them the houſe of his pre- mountain : 0 Jeruſalem , that bringest
cious things, the filver , and the gold , goed tidings, lift up thy voice with
and the ſpices, and the precious oint. Itrength o lift ! up , be not afraid :
ment ,and allthe houſe of his arniour, fay unto tive cities of Judah , Behold
and all that wasfound inhis treaſures: your God .
there was nothing in his huur , nor 10 Behold , the Lord God wilt
in all his dominion , that Hezekiah comewith strong band , and his arm
thewell then not, thall role for him : behold his reward
31 Then came Iſaiah the pro . ' is with him , and his work beforehim

phet unto king Hezekian , and ſaid 11 He shall feed his flock like a
untu him , Wha! faid thefe Ynen ? ſhdpherd : he ſhall gather the lambs
and from whence came they urto with his arm , and carry them in his
thee ! And Hezekiah (aid , They are bofom , and tall gently lead thoſe
come from a far country unto me, that are with young
leven from Balsylon . 12 | Who hath meaſured the wal
4 Then Faid he, What have they ters in the hollow of his hand and

seen in thine houte ! And Hezekiah meted out heaven with the pan , and
anſwered , all that is in mine houſe comprehended the duſt of the earth in

have they ſeen : there is nothing a . a meaſure, and weighed the mountaina
mong my treaſures that I have not in ſcales, and the hills in a balance ?
ſhowed then .

13Who hath directed tire fpirit of
# $ Then faid Ifaiah to Hezekiah , the LORD ! or being his counſellor
Hear the word of the LORD of hofts . hath tauglit him

6 Behold , the days come , that all 14 with whom took hecounſel; and
that is in thine houſe, and that which who instructed him , and taught his
thy fathers have laidup in ſtore until in the path of judgment, and taught
this day fhall be carried to Babylon : him knowledge, and thewed to hini
nothing thall be luft faith the LORD . the way of understanding :

7 And of thy fons that chall iffure IS Behold , the nation's are as a
Erum thee, watch thou ſhalt heget, arop of a bucket, and are counter! :71
Hall they takes away and they fall ' the ſmall duft of the balance



God's omnipotency : ISAJA H. He expoftulateth with his people

1
1

hold, he taketh up tbe ifles 'as a very CHAP. XLI.

God expoftulateth witb bis people.

16 AndLebanon is notſuficient Kand let the people renewtheit

to burn , nor the beasts thereof ſuffi .
cient for a burnt - offering. Atrength : let them come near, then

17 All nations before him are as let them ſpeak . let us come near

nothing , and they are counted to him together to judgment.
leſs than nothing, and vanity . 2 Who raiſed up the righteous man

18 To whom then will ye liken from the eaſt, called him to his foot,
God ? or what likeneſs will ye com gave the nations before him, and
pare unto hin ? made him rule over kings ! he gave

19 The workmanmelteth a grasen them as the dutt to his ſword , and
image, and the goldſmith ſpreadeth as driven Rubble to his bow ,
it over with gold , and.cafteth filver 3 He purfucd them, and paſſed
chains. ſafely ; even by the way tbat he had

20 He that is ſo impoverifhed not gone with his feet . "
that he hath no oblation , chooſeth 4Who ha h wrought and done it,

a tree that will not rot , he ſeeketh calling the generations from the bes

unto him a cunning workman to pre : sinning ? I the LORD the first , and
pare, a graven image that shall not withthe laft , I am he.

be moved . s The illes ſaw it , and feared , the

21 Have ye not known ? have ye ends of the earth were afraid , drew
not heard ? hath it not been told you near, and came.
frein the beginning have ye not 11. o They helped every one his neigh
derſtood from the foundations of the bour, and every one ſaid to his bros
earth ! ther, Be of good courage .

22 It is he that : fitteth upon the 7. So the carpenter encouraged the
circle of the carth , and the inhabit- gold nith, and he that ſmootheth
ants thereof are ' as , grafhoppers ; with the hammer him that ſmote
that ftretcheth out the heavens as a the anvil, ſaying , It is ready for the

curtain , and ſpreadeth them out as
fodering : and he faftened it with nails

a tent to dwell in : ibat it ſhould not bemoved .

23 That bringeth the princes to 8 But thou Ifrael art my fervant;

nothing ; he maketh the judges of Jacob whom I have choſen , the feed
the earth as vanity . of Abraham 'my friend. '

24 Yea, they hall not be planted , 97boutwhom I hare taken from the

yea, they ſhall notbe fown , yea, their ends of the earth, and called thee from

itock fhall not take root in the earth : the chief men thereof, and ſaid unto

and he ſhall alſo blow upon them , and thee, Thou art iny ſervant, I have

they ſhall wither, and the whirlwind choſen thee , and not caft thee away.

taall take them away as Hubble . 10 Fear thou not, for I am with

25 To whom then will ye liken thee : be tot diſmayed , for 1km

me, or Mall I be equal ? faith the thy God : I will strengthen thee,
holy One . yea , I will help thet, yea , I will
26 Lift up your eyes on high, uphold thee with the right hand of

and behold who hath created there my righteouſneſs.
ibings, that bringeth out their hoft I Behold , all thay that were in

by number : he calle. h them all bycenſed against tkce mall be aſhamed
names by the greatneſs of his might, and cofounded : they thall be as

forthatheis Itrongin power, not nothing, and they that ſtrive with
one faileth . thee , shall perifa .

27 Why fayeft thou , Jacob , and 12 Thou thait ſeek them , and thalt

Speakeft, ' Ifrael, My way is hid not find them , coon them that con

from the LORD , and my judgment tended with thee : they that war ..
is pafled over from my God ? gainſt thee thall be as nothing, and

28 Hait thou not known ? haft as a thing of nought.

thou not heard , that the everlafting 13 For I the LORD thy God will

God , the LORD, the creator of the hold thy right baod, faying unto

ends of the earth faintech not, neithee, Fear not, I will help thee.
ther is weary tbere is no ſearching 14 Fear not , tbou worm Jacob ,
of his underitanding. and ye men of Iſrael : I will help

29 He giveth power to the faint ; thee, faith the LORD , and thy re .
and to them that have no might; he deemer, the holy One of. Ifrael.
increaſeth ftrength , 15 Behold , I will make thee a new

30 Even the youths fall faint and harp threſhing - inftrument having
be weary , and the young men thall teeth : thou shalt threth the moun .
utterly fall tains , and beat them ſmall, and thalt

31 But they that wait upon the make the bill as chaff.
LORD thail renew their , Itrength : 10 Thou ſhalt fun them , and the
they fall inpunt up with wings as wind thall carry tham away, and the

Eles, they trail run avd not be whirlwind fhall ſcatter them and
* Cary, and they thall kalk and not thou shalt rejoice in the LORD ; and

Asalt slury in theholy One of Israel...



abont bis mercies , & c . An exhortation to praiſe God ,Chap, xlit.

17When the poor and needyfeek 14He thaltnotfail, nor he diſcou .
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water, and there is none, and their raged , till he have let judement in
tongue failcth for thirit , I the LORD the earth and the illes thall wait for
will hear them , I the God of Iſrael his law .
will not forſake them . 51 Thus faith God the LORD , he

18 I will open rivers in high pla- that created the heavens, and stretch
ces , and fountains in the midit of ed them out ; he that ſpread forth
the valleys : I will make the wilder- the earth , andthat whichcometh out
neſs a pool of water , and the dry of it ; he that giveth breath unto the
land ſprings of water . people upon it , and ſpirit to them
19 I will plant in the wilderneſs that walk therein :

the cedar , the fhittah-tree, and the 6 I the LORD have called thee in
myrtle , and the oil - tree : I will fet righteouſneſs , and will hold thine

in the deſert the fir -tree, and the pine , hand , and will keep thee, and give
and the box - tree together : thee for a covenant of the people ,

, 20 That they may fre , and know , for a light of the Gentiles ;
and confider , and understand toge 7 To open the blind eyes , to bring

ther , that the hand of the LORD hath out the priſoners from the priſon , and
done this , and the holy One of Ifrael them that fit in darkneſs out of the
hath created it . priſon -houſe.
21 Produce your cauſe , faith the 8 I am the LORD , that is my

LORD ; bring forth your Itrong rea - name, andmyglory will I not give to
fons , faith the king of Jacob. another , neither my praiſe to gra
22 Let them bring them forth , and ven images:

Thow us what fall happen . let them 9 Behold , the former things are
few the former things what they be, coine to paſs , and new things do I
that we may contider them, and deciare : beforethey ſpring forth I
know the latter end of them ; or de- tell you of them .
clare as things for to come. 10 Sing unto the LORD a new
23 Shew the things that are to ſong , and his praiſe from the end of

come hereafter, that we may know the earth : ye that go down to the ſea,

that ye are gods : yea, do good or and all that is therein ; the itles and

do evil , that we may be diſinayed , the inhabitants thereof.
and behold it together. II Let the wilderneſs , and the cities
-24 Behold , ye are of nothing, and thercof lift up their voice, the villages

your work of nought : an abominatbat Kedar doth inhabit : let thc in .
tion is be that chooſeth you . habitants of the rock fing , let them
25 I have raiſed up one from the thout from the top of the moun

north , and he ſhall conre : from the tains.
rifing of the ſun thall he call upon 12 Let them give glory unto the

my name, and he thall come upon LORD, and declare his praiſe in the

princes 23 upon mortar, and as the islands.
potter treadeth clay. 13 'The LORD ſhall go forth as a
26 Who hath declared from the mighty man , he shall ftir up jealouſy

beginning , that we may know ? and like a man ci war : he thall cry ; yea ,
beforetime, that we may fay , He is roar ; he ſhall prevail against his

righteous ? yea , there is none that enemics.
theweth , yea , there is none that de 14 I have long time holden my
clareth , yea , tbere is none that hear- peace , I have beer ftill and refrained
beareth your words. in ylelf : now will I cry like a tra

: 27 The firft ball ſay to Zion , Be- vailing woman , I will dettroy and

boid , behold them , and I will give to devour at once.
Jeruſalem one that bringeth good 15 I will make wafte mountains

tidings and hills , and dry up all theirherbs,
28 For I beheld , and there was no and I will make the rivers inlands ,

man, even ainongft them, and there and I will dry up the pools .

was no counſellor, that when I aſked 16 And I will bring the blind by a
of them , could anſwer a word . way that they knew not , I will lead

29 Behold, they are all vanity , them in paths that they have not
their works are nothing their inol. known : I will make darkneſs light

ten images are wind and contufion . before them , and crooked things
CHAP. XLII Itraight . Theſe things will I do unto

The Office of Chrif . thein , and not forſake them ,

BE
Ehold my fervant when I uphold , 17 | They ſhall be turned back ,

mine elect in whom my foui de- they ſhall be greatly alhamed that
lighteth : I have put 1 , fpirit upon truſt in graven images , that ſay to
him , he ſhall bring forth judgment to the molten images , Ye are our gods.
the Gentiles. 18 Hear ye deaf, and look ye blind,

2 He thall not cry , nor lift up , nor that ye may fee.
cauſe his voice to be heard in the ſtreet. 19 'Who is blind but my fervant ?
2 A bruiſed reed thall he not break : or deaf, as iny mefſenger that I fent ?

and the ſmoking Aax thall he not who is blind as be that is perfect , and

quench : he shall bring forth judg. blind as the LORD's (crvanti,
went unto truth



The churcb comforted. ISATA #. Babylon's deftruation foretalah

Bere fajacob, and hethat

20 Sceing many things , but thou lieve me, and underſtand that I am
obferveft not : opening the ears , but he : before metherewasno God form
he heareth not . ed , neither ſhall there be after me.

21 The LORD is well pleaſed for II I, even I am the LORD, and

his righteouſneſs fake,hewill magnify beſides meibere is no faviour.
the law , and make it honourable. 12 I have declared, and have fa .

22 But this is a people robbed and ved , and I have ſhowed when there
ſpoiled , tbey are all of them fnared was no ftrange god among you :
in holes, and they are hid in priſon . therefore ye are my witneffes, faith
houſes : they are for a prey , and none the LORD , that I am God .
delivereth ; ' for a fpoil , and none 13 Yea , before the day was , I am
faith , Reitore. he ; and there is none that can deli
23 Who among you will give ear verout ofmyhand : I will work , and

to this ! who wili hearkes, and hear who ſhall let it !
for the time to come ! 14 Thus faith the LORD yong.

24 Who gave Jacob for a ſpoil, redeemer , the holy . One of Iſrael,

and Iſrael to the robbers ? did not for your fake I have ſent to Babylon ,
the LORD, he againf whom we have and have brought down all their no .

funned ? for they would not walk in bles , and the Chaldeans, whoſe cry
his ways , neither were they obedient is in the tips .
unto his law . 13 I am the LORD your holy One ,

25 Therefore he hath poured upon the creator of Ifracl your King.
him the fury of his anger , and the 16 Thus faith the LORD , which
ftrength of haitle : and it hath ſet maketh a way in the ſea , and a path
him on fire round about, yet be knew in the mighty waters :
not; and it burned him , yet he laid 17 Which bringeth forth the cha
il not to heart . riotrand horſe , thearmy and the pow .

CHAP. XLIII. er ; they fall lie down together ,
The church comforted . they ſhall not riſe : they are cxiiae ,

QUT now thus faith ihe LORD that they are quenched as tou .
18 $ Remember ye not the former,

formed thee, o Ifrael, Fear not : for things, neither consider the things of
I have redeemed thee , I have called ald .

fbee hy thy name, thou art mine . 19 Behold , I will do a new thing :
2 When thou paíſeit throughihewa . now itfall ſpring forth , fhall se not

ters, I will bewiththee ; and through know it : I will even make a war in the
therivers , theyſhall not overflow thee: wilderneis , and rivers in the deſert.
when thou walkeſt through the fire, 20 The beaſt of the field fhall ho
thou ſhalt not be burnt ; neii her thali nour me, the dragons and the owls :
the flame kindle upon thee . becauſe I give waters in the wilder .

3 For I am the LORD thy God, the nels , and rivers in the deſert, to give
holy One of Iſrael, thy Saviour : 1 drinkto my people , my chofen
gave Egypt for thy ranrom , Ethio 21 This people have )formed formy
pia and Seba for tree. ſelt , they thall flew forth mypraiſe.
4 Since thou waft precious in my 22 9 But thou haft not called up

fight , thou haft been honorable , and on me, o Jacob, but thou haft been
I have loved thee : therefore will i weary of me, o Ifrael.
give men for thee, and people for 23 Thou hast not brought methe
thylife. Small cattle of thy burnt- offerings,

5 Fear not, for I am with thee :: I neither halt thou honoured me with

will bring thy ſeed from the eaſt , and thy facrifices . I have not caufed thee
gather thee from the wett . to ſerve with an offering, nor wcari
161 will fay to the north , Give up ; led thee with incenſe
and to the fouth , Keep not back : 2. Thou haft bought mena sweet
bring my sons from far, and my care with money , neither haftthou

daughters from the ends of the earth ; filled inewith the fatof thy facrifices :
: 7 Even every one that is called by but thou haft made me to ferve witb

spy name: for I have created him thy ſins, thou haft wearied me with
for my glory , I have formed him , thinc iniquities .
yea , I have nade him. 25 l, even I am he that blotteth
87 Bring forth the blind people out thy tranſgreßions for mine own

that have eyes, and the deat that fake, and will not remember thy
have ears. fins.

: Let all the nations he gathered 26 Put me in remembrance : let us
together, and let the people be af- plead together : declare thou , that
Sembied : who among them can de thou mayest justified .
clare this and thew us former things ? 27 Thy forrt father hath finnod ,
let them bring forth their witncfies, and thy teachers have tranſgresſed a .
that they may be justified ? or let gainitme.
them hear, and ſay , It is truth . 28 Therefore I have profaned the
10 Ve are my witncffes , faith the

LORN , and myfervant whom I have
princes of the ſanctuary , and have
given Jacob to the curſe , and Ifrael to

cloſca ; that ye.may know and be reproacbcs .



Tbe sanity of idols . • Godto be praifed.Chap. xliv .

CHAP. XLIV . , burn , for he will take thereof, and
God's church comforted . warm himſelf ; yea, he kindleth it,

vant , and Iſrael whom I have a god , and worſhippeth it : he maketh
chofen . it a graven image , and falleth down
2 Thus faith the LORD that made thereto .

thec , and formed thce from the womb, 16 He burneth part thereof in the

which will help thee, Fear not, o Ja- fire : with part thereof he catch
cah , my fervant, and thou Jeſurun , fieth : he roafteth roast , and is la
whom I bave choſen . tisfied : sea , he warmeth bimſelf , and

3 For I will pour water upon him ſaith , Aha, I am warm, I have ſeen

that is, thirſty , and iloods upon the the fire.

dry ground : I will pour my ſpirit 17 And the reſidue thereof he

typon thy feed , and mybleſſing upon maketh a god , even his graven
thine offspring iinage : he falleth down unto it, and
4 And they fall ſpring up asa- worshippeth it, and prayeth unto it ,

mong the graſs, as willows by the and faith , Deliver me, for thou art
water-courſes. my god .

5 One fall ſay , I am the LORD's : 18 They have not known nor un

and another fall call himſelf by the deritood : for he hath fhut their eyes ,

name of Jacob : and another thall ſub - that they cannot ſec ; and theirhearts,
feribe witb his hand unto the LORD, that they cannot underland .
and firname bimſelf. by the name of 19 And none confidereth in his

Ifrael , heart, neither is tbere knowledge nor
6 Thus faith the LORD the king underttanding to ſay , I have burnt

of Iſrael, and his redeemer the LORD part ofit inthe fire, yea , alſo I have
of hoſts , I anı the firſt , and I am the baked bread upon the coals thereof :
last , and beſides inc there is no God . I have roafted Heíh and eaten it, and

7 And who, as I , ſhall call, and thall Thall I make the refidue thereof an

declare it , and ſet it in order for me, abomination thall I fall down to

ſince I appointed the ancient people the ſtock of a tree ?
and the things that are coming, and 20 He feedeth on alhes : a deceived

thall come ? let them thewunto them . heart hath turned him afide, that he

8 Fear ye not , neither be afraid : cannot deliver his ſoul, nor fay , Is

have not I told thee from that time, therenota lie in myright hand
and have deciared it 2 ye are even 21 Remember theſe , o Jacob and
my witneffes. Is there a God be Ifrael ; for thou art my ſervant ; 1
fidcs mc ? yea , there is no God , I know have formed thee, thou art my fer
not any . vant : lfrael, thou ſhalt not be for
9. They that make a graven Gotten of me:

image are all of them vanity, and 22 I have blotted out as a thick
their delectable things thall not pro- cloud thy tranſgreffions, and as a
fit , and they are their own witneſſes cloud , thy fins : return unto me, for
they ſee not, nor know ' ; that they I have redeemed thee.
may be aſhamed . 23 Sing, Oye heavens ; for the
10 Who hath formed a god , or LORD hath done it : fhout, ye lower

molten a graven image that is pro- parts of the earth : break forth into
fitable for nothing ? finging ye mountains , O.foreſt, and

11 Behold , all his fellows ſhall be a. every tree therein : for the LORD
Mamed : and theworkmen , they are of hath redeemed Jacob , and glorified
men : let them all be gatheredtogether, himſelf in Iſrael.
let thea ſtand up ; yet they ſhall fear, 24 Thus faith the LORD thy re
and they ſhall be aihamed together. deemer , and he that formed thee from

12 The ſmith with the tongs both the womb, I am the LORD thatma
worketh in the coals, and faſhionethit keth all things, that ftretcheth forth
with hammers, and worketh it with the heavens alone , that ſpreadeth a

the ſtrength of his arms : yca, he is broad the earthby myfele.
hungry, and his ſtrength faileth ; he 25 That fruftrateth the tokens of
drinketh no water, and is faint. theliars , and maketh diviners mad ,

13 The carpenter ftretcheth out his that turneth wife -men backward ,and...
rule : he marketh it out with a line : maketh their knowledge foolim :
he fittcth it with planes , and he 26 That confirmeth the word of

marketh it out with a compaſs, and his ſervant, and performeth the coun
maketh it after the figure of a man , fel of his meſſengers , that ſaith to
according to the beakty of a man ; Jeruſalem , Thou ſhalt be inhabited ;
that it may remain in the houſe. and to the cities of Judah , Ye Dalt
14 He howeth him down cedars , be built, and I will raiſe up the de

and taketh the cyprus and theoak ; cayed places thereof :

wbich he ftrengtheneth for himſelf 27 That ſaith to the deep , Be dry ,
among the trees of the foreft : he and I will dry up thy rivers :

planteth an afh , and the rain doth 28 That ſaith of Cyrus, He is my

nouriſh it. Thepherd , and thall perform all my

15. Then mall it be for a man to pleaſure , even saying to Jeruba !



God's omnipotenty : Hisfaving power .ISAIAH.

1

Thou Thalt be built ; and to the tem- unto thee , they fhail make fupplica .
ple , Thy foundation Mall be laid . tion unto thee , ſaying, Surely God

CHAP. XLV. is in thce, and there is none elſe ,

God calletb Cyrus. there is no God .

TH

PHUS faith the LORD to his an 15 Verily thou art a God that

ointed , to Cyrus, whoſe right hideft thyself, o God of lirael the
hand I have holden , to ſubdue nati- raviour.
ons before him : and I will looſe the 16 They ſhall be aſhamed , and al.
loins of kings to open before him ſo confounded all of them : they ſhall
the two-leaved gates, and the gates go to confufion together that are

thall not be ſhut. makers of idols.
2 I will go before thee, and make 17 But Ifrael ſhall be faved in the

the crooked places ftraight : I will LORD with an everlaiting falvation :

break in pieces the gates ofbraſs , and ye fhall not beaſhamed nor confound

cut in funder the bars of iron. ed world without end.

3 And I will give thee the trea 18 For thus faith the LORD that

fures ofdarkneſs , and hidden richesof created the heavens , God hiinſelfthat

ſecret places , that thou mayeit know , formed the earth ,and made it , he hath
that I the LORD , which call thee by establiſhed it, he created it not in air ,
thy name, am the God of lfrael. he formed it to be inhabited , I am the

4 For Jacob my ſervant's fake, and LORI), and there is none elſe .
Iſrael mine elect, I have even called 19 I have not ſpoken in fecret, in
thee bỹ thy name : 1 have firnamed a dark place of the earth : I jaid
thee , though thou haft not known me . not unto the feed of Jacob , Seek ye

5 I am the LORD , and there is me in vain . I the LORD ſpeak righ
none elſe, there is no god belides me : teoutnefs , 1 declare things that are

I girded thee, though thou haſt not right.
known me : 20 | Affemble yourſelves and

6. That they may know from the come: draw near together se ibat

riling of the fun , and from the weft, are eſcaped of the nations : they have

thatthere is none beſides me, I am no knowledge that ſet up the wood

the LORD, and tiere is none elſe. of their graven image, and pray uste
7 I form the light , and create dark a god that cannot ſave .

nels : I makepeace, and create evil : 21 Tell yc , and bring tbem near,
I the LORD do all theſe things. yea , let them take counſel together :

8 Drop down , ye heavens from a. who hath declared this from ancient

bove, and let the skies pour down righ - time? who hath told it from that

teouincís : let the earth open , and let time ? bave not I the LORD ; and

there bring forth falvation , and let there is no God elſe beſides ine , a juft

righteouſnets ſpring up together : I God and a faviour, there is none be

the LORD have created it. fides me.
9 Wo unto that ſtriveth with 22 Look unto me, and be ye faved ,

his maker : let the potſherd Atrive all the ends of the earth : for I am
with the potſherds of the earth : fall God , and there is none elſe .
the clay lay to him that fathionetn it , 23 I have ſworn by myſelf , the
What makes thou ? or thy work , word is conc out of my mouth in
He hath no hands ? rightcoufnets, and thall not re urn ,

10 Wo unto him that faith unto that unto me every knee thall bow ,

bis father , What begotteft thou ! or everytongue thall wear.

to the woman, What haſ thou brought 24 Surely, thall one fay , In the

forth ?
LORD have I righteouſneſs , and

II Thus faith the LORD, the holy ſtrength : even to ' niin ihallment
One of Ifrael , and his maker, Alk come, and all that are incenſed a .
me of things to come concerning my gainst him thail be aſhamed .
fons, and concerning the work of my 25 in the LORD fall all the feed

hands command ye me. of Iſrael be justified , and thall glory .
I2 I have made theearth , and crea снАР. XLVI .

ted man upon it : I , even my hands Tbe idols of Babylon belpleſs.

have,diretched out theheaversa,and Belebemetsdoeren. Neben derets:

13 I have raiſed him up in righ and upon the cattle : your carriages
teoufneſs, and I will direct all his were heavy loader , they are a bur
ways : he ſhall build my city , and den to the weary beaft .
he thall let go my captives , not for 2 They itoop, they bow down to
price nor reward , faith the LORD of gether, they could not deliver thehofts. burden, but thenielves are gone in.
14 Thus faith the LORD , the lato captivity.

bour of Egypt , and merchandiſe of E. 3 Hearken unto me, O houſe of
thiopia , and of the Sabeans, men of Jacob, and all the remnant of the
ftature mall come over unto thee , houſe of Ifrael , wbicbare borne by
and they fhall be thine , they ſhall

come after thee , in chains they fhall from the womb .
me from the belly , wybicb are carried

1

come over andthey fall fall down 4 And even to your old age I amne ,



1) sael's judgment for their fins. Chap . x . Alyria's pride threatened .

*

1

89 The Lord fent a word into Ja 4 Without me they fhall bow down
coh , and it hath lighted upon lfrael . under the priſoners , and they ſhall

9 And al the people ihall know, fall under the slain ! For all this his

erre Ephraim and the inhabitant of anger is not turned away, but his

Samaria , that lay in the pride and hand is stretched out fill."
Itoutners of heart , STO Affyrian , the rod of mine

10 The bricks are fallen down, artger, and the Itaff in their hand is
but we will build with hewn itones ! mine indignation.

the fycomores are cut down , but we o I will ſend him againſt an hypo

will change them into ccdars . critical nation : and again the pco
II Therefore the LORD ſhall ſet ple of my wrath will I give him a

up the adverſaries of Rezin againſt charge to take the ſpoil , and to take
him, and join his enemies together. the prey, and to tread them dowa
12 The Syrians before, and the like the mire of the treets .

l'hilifines behind, and they ſhall dc 7 llowizeit, he meaneth not so,

vour Ifrael with open mouth : for neither doth his heart think an , but

all this his anger is :ot turned away , it is in his heart to deitroy , and cut
but his fand is stretched out till . off nations not a few.

139 For the people turneth not 8 For he laith , Are not my princes

unto him thac imiteth them , neither altogether kings ?
do they ſeek the LORD of hofts. Is not Calno , as Carchemin ?
14 Therefore the LORD will cut is not Hamath , as Arpad ? is not

off from Ifrael head and tail , branch Samaria , as Damaſcus ?
and ruth in one day. 19 As my hand hath found the

IS The ancient and honourable, kingdoms of the idols , and whole

he is the head : and the prophet that graven images did excel then of je
teacheth lics, he is the tail. rusalem , and of Samaria :

16 For the leaders of this people II Shall I not , as I have done un
cauſe them to err, and they that are to Samaria and her idols , ſo do to je.
led ( 1 them , are deltroyed . ruſalem and her idols ?

17 Therefore the Lord thall have 12 Wherefore it ſhall come to pass ,
no joy in their young men , neither that when the Lord 'hath periormed
shall have mercy on their fatherless his whole work uponmount Zion , and
and widows : for every one is an hy- on Jeruſalem , I will puniſh the fruit
pocrite , and an evil doer, and every of the tout heart ofthe king of Afy.
mouth ſpeaketh tolly : for all this his ria , and the glory of his high books.
anger is not turned away , but his 13 For he faith , By the firentiz
hand is ftretched out fill.

of my hand I have done it , and by
18 | For wickedneſs burneth as the my wiſdom ;, for I am prudent : and

fire : it ſhall derour the briers and I have removed the bounds of the

thorns , and all kindie in the thick- people , and have robbed their trca
ets of the forest, and they fhall mount fures, and I have ut down the inha
up like the lifting up of hoke, bitants like a valiant man .

19 Through ihe wrath of the LORD 14 And my hand hath found as a
of hoits is the land darkened , and neft the riches of the people : and as
the people ſhall be as the fuel of the one gathereth eggs that are left have
fire : no man thall ſpare his brother. I gathered all the earth , and there
20 And he shall foatch on the right was none that moved the wing , or

hand , and be hungry ; and he hall opened the mouth , or peeped .
eat on the left hand, and they shall 15 Shall the ax boatt ittelf againſt
not be ſatisfied : they thall cat every him that heweth therewith ? or ſhall
man the flesh of his own arın . the law magnify ithelf againſt hiin
21. Manaiteli, Ephraim ; and E- that taketh it ! as if the rod ſhould

phraim , Manaſieb and they toge- ſnake itſelf againſt them that lift it
ther fball be againtt jedah : For all up , or as if the ſtaff ſhould lift up it
this his anger is not turned away, self, as if it were no wood .
but his hand is ftretched out ftill. 16 Therefore thall the Lord , the

с НА Р. Х. LORD of hotts , fend ainong his fat
Tbe wo of tyrants . ones leannets , and inder his glory lie

Wunt
Founto them that decree unrigh- Thall kindle a buraing like the buria
teous decrecs, and that write ing of a fire.

gricvouſneſs which they have pre 17 And the light of Iſrael ſhall be
( cribed for a fire , and his holy. One for a
2 To turn aſide the needy from wame: and it hall burn anddevour

judgment, and to take away the right his thorns and his briers in one day ;

from the poor of my people , that 18 And Mall confuine the glory of

widows may be their prey , andto his foreft , and of his fruitful telt ,
they may rob tlic fatherleſs. both fouland body and they thall be

3 And what will ye do in the day as when a ſtandard -bearer fainteth ,
of vifitation , and in the defolation 19 And the reft of the trees of his
which ihall come from far to whom foreft thall be few , that a child may
will ye tiee for help ? and where will write ther ,

ye leave your glory ? 20 And it hall come to paſs
2 .



A reninant of Iſraelſaved, ISAIAH. Chriſt's peaceable kingdom .

1

in that day , that the reninant of Jf and he ſhall not judge after the light
rael, and such are eſcaped of the of his eyes , neither reprove after the
houle of Jacob, thall no more again hearing of his cars .
1 ay upon him that fmote them : but 4 But with righteorfneſs shall he
fh.11 ay upon the LORD, the holy judge the poor , and reprovewithequi.

One of Iſrael, in truth. ty , to the meek of : he earth : and be
21 The reninant shall return , even thall finite the earth with the roul of

the remnant of Jacob , unto the his mouth , and with the breath of
mighty God . his lips fhall he flay the wicked .

22 For though thy people Ifracl be 5 And righteouſnefs ſhall be the

as the ſand of the ſea, yet a remnant girdle of his loins, and faithfulneſs
of them fall return : the confuinp- the girdle of his reins.
tion decreed ſhall overflow with righ 6 The wolf alſo Mall dwell with
teouncis. the lamb , and the leopard mall lic
23 For the Lord GOD of hoſts fhall down with the kid : and the calf , and

make a conſumption , even determi- the young lion , and the fatling toge .
ned in the midſt of all the land . ther, anda little child malllcad them .
24 Therefore thus faith the Lord 7 And the cow and the bear thall

Gon of hofts , O my people that feed , their young ones fall lie down
dwellcit in Zion , he not afraid of the together : and the lion ſhall eat flraw
ATyrian : he ſhall ſmite thee with a like the ox .

tod , and thall lift up his ftaff against 8 And the fucking child ſhall play

thee , after the manner of Egypt. on the holeof the alp, and the weat
25 For yet a very little while, and ed child ſhall put his hand on the

the indignation ſhalt ceaſe, and mine cockatrice-den .
aner in their deftruction . . 'They fhall not hurt nor deftroy in

26 And the LORD of hofts ſhall allmyholy mountain : for the earth
ftir up a ſcourge for him , according Mall be full of the knowledge of the
to the naughter of Midian at the rock LOR !, as the waters cover the ſea .
of Oreb : and as his rod was upon 10 And in that day there ihall
the fua , ſo mall he lift it up after the be a root of Jeffe, which ball ttand
inanner of Egypt. for an enſign of the people ; to it ſhall
27 And it ſhall cometo paſs in that the Gentiles ſeek , and his reft thall be

day,that his burden ſhall betakenaway glorious .
from off thy thoulder, and his yoke 11 And it ſhall come to paſs in
from off thy neck , and the yoke ſhall that day , that the Lord fhall ſet his
Be deftroyed becauſe of the anointing. hand again the ſecond time, to recover
28 He is come to Ajath , he is the remnant of his people which all

palled to Migron : at Michmaſh he be left from Allyria , and from Egypt,
hath laid up his carriages. and from Pathros, and from Cuſt ,

29 They are gone over thepasſage : and from Elam , and from Shinar , and

they have taken up their lodging at from liamath , and from the islands
Geba, Ramah is afraid , Gibeah of of the ſea.
Saul is fled . 12 And he ſhall ſet up an enlign

30 Lift up thy voice, o daughter for the nations, and thall asſemble

ofGallim : cauſe it to be heard unto the outcasts of Iſrael, and gather to .

Lail , O poor Anathoth . gether the diſperſed of Judah , from
31 Madmenah is removed , tho in the four corners of theearth .

habitants ofGebim gather themſelves 13 The envyalſo of Ephraim fhall de
tu fice . part , andtheadverſaries ofJudah thall

32 As yet fall he remain at Nob be cut off : Ephraim ſhall not envy Ju

that day : he ſhall thake his hand Jah, and Judah ſhall not vex Ephraim.
a ain't the mount of the daughter of 14 But they fall fly upon the
Zion , the bill of Jeruſalem. ſhoulders of the Philiftines toward the

33 Pehold, the Lord , the LORD of weit, they ſhall ſpoil them of the eart
Loits fall lop the hough with terror : together : they thall lay their band

and the highonesofftature/hall be hewn opon Edom and Moab, and the chile
down), andihehaughtythallbchumbled. dren of Ammon ſhall obey them.
14 And he mall cut down the 15 And the LORD thall'utterly de .

thickets of the foreſts with iron , and aroy the tongue of the Egyptian fea ,
Iebanon fhall fall by á mighty one. and with his mighty wind ſhall be

c !! A P. 11 . ihake his hand over the river , and
Christ's peaceable kingdom . thall ſmiteit in the ſeven streams and
ND there thall come forth a rod make men go over dry - thod.

16 And there fhall be an high way
Branch Mall grow out of his roots. for the remnant of his people, which
2 And the ſpirit of the LORD thall Thall be left from Aflyria , like as it

Tcht upon him , the ſpirit of wiſdom was to Ifracl in the day that he came
and underſtanding , the ſpirit of coun . up out of the land of Egypt.
Pel and night, thefiritof knowledge , CHAP. XII.
and of the fear of the LORD : The faithfret's thankſgivings , Sr.

• 3 Ard fhall inake him of quick-un ND in that day thou hale

, I will praiſe

1

A Doshacercon seriethand a

, A O LORD thek
fuy ,



thankſgiving for God's mercies. Cháp. xlii , xiv . "The deflation of Babylon .

though thou wat angrywithme , thine hofts and in the day ofhisfierceanger.
anger is turned away , and thou com 14 And it all be as the cafcd
fort: dit me. roe , and as a Meep that no man
2 Behold , God is my ſalvation : taketh up : tacy thall every man turn

I will truit ,and notbe afraid ; for the to his own people, and flee every one
LORD JEHOVAll is my itrength into his own land
and myfons, he alſo is become my. I5 Erery one that is found thall he

Salvation thruft throagh ; and every one that

3 Therefore with joy all yc draw is joined unta incin , thall fall by the
water out of the weils of ſalvation . word.

4.And in that day thali ye ſay , 16 Their children alſo fall he
Praiſe theLORI), call upon his name, dathed to pieces before their eyes ,
declare his doings among the people, incir houſes thall be ſpoiled , andtheir
makemention thathistame is exalted. wives raviſhed .

$ Sing unto the LORD ; for he 17 Behold , I will ftir ttp the Medes

hath done excellent things : this is againſt them , which thall not regard
known in all the earth . filver , and as for gold , they ſhall not

6 Cry out and fout, thou inhabit . delight in it .
ant of Zion : for great is the holy 18 Tbeir bows alſo ſhall daſh the
One of Ifracl in the midt of thee. young men to pieces , and they thalt

CHA P. XIII . have no pityonthefruitof the womb ;

Godmufteretbibearmies of his wrath , their eye ihall not fpare children.

TH
THE burden of Habylon , which 199 And Babylon the glory of

Iſaiah the ſon of Anoz did fce . kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees

2 Lift ve up a banner upon the excellency , ſhallbe as when Godorer .
high mountain , exalt the voice unto threw Sodom and Gomorrah .
them , Make the hand , that they may 20 It 'hall never he inhabited , nei
go into the gates of the nobles. therfallit hedwelt in from generation

3 I have coinmanded my fancti- to generation : neither thall the Ara
fied ones, I have alſo called y bian pitch tent there, neither ſhall
mighty ones for mine anger , even the ſhepherds make their fold there.
them that rejoice in my highneſs . 21 But wild bearts of the defert fall

4 The ncile of a multitude in the liethere and thcirhoufesthallbe fullof
mountains, like as of a great people ; dolefuicreatures , and owls ſhalldwell
a tumultuous noiſe of the kingdoms there, and fatyrs thall dance there .
of natious gathered together : the 22.And the wild bearts of the islands
LORD of hoſts maltereth the hoſt of all cry in their defolate bouſes, and
the battle . dragons in their pleaſant palaces and
5 They come from a far country, her time is near to come, and her

from the end of heaven , even the days thall not be prolonged.
LORD and the weapons of his in. CHAP. XIV .
dignation , destroy the whole land. Gorl's merciful retoraiion of Ifrael.

LORD is at hand ; it605 Hovhave for the day of the
LOR

Jacob , and will yet chooſe Ifrael,
deltruction from the Alinighty. and let them in their own land : and

7. Thereforefall all hands be faint, the frangers thall be juined with
and every man's heart ſhall melt. them , and they ſhall cleave to the

8. And they shall be afraid : pangs houis of jacob .
and ſorrows ſhall take hold of them , 2 And the people fall take them ,
they hall be in pair as a woman that and bring them to thicirplace ; and the
travailetb : theyſhallbeamazed oneat houſe of Ifraelmall poffers them in the
another , their faceshall be as fiaines . land of the LORD , for ſervants and

9 Behold, the day of the LORD handmaids : and they hall take them

cometh , cruel both with wrath and captives whore captivestheywere,and
fierce anger , to lay the land defolate ; they ſhall rule over thcir oppreffurs.
and he thall deſtroy the finners tliere 3 And it Ihall come to paſs in this
of out of it . day that the LORD thall give the

IO For the fars of hicaven , and the rest from thy forrow ', and from thy
conftellations thércof ſhall not give fear , and from the hard bondage
their light : the fun ſhall be darkened wherein thoil waſ made to ſerve ,

in his going forth , and the moon fall 4 That thou thalt take up this
not caufe her light to ſhine. proverb againſt the king of Babylon ,

II And I will puniſh the world for and ſay , How Nath the oppreffor
theirevil, and the wicked for their ini . ceaſed ! the golden city ceafed !
quity; and I will cauſe the arrogancy 5 The LORD hath broken the Italf of
or the provd to ceaſe , and will lay thewickedand the ſceptreofthe rulers.
low the naughtineſs of the terrible. 6 He who mote the people in

12 I will niake a man more preci. wrath with a continual ſtroke ; he
ous than fine gold , even a man than that ruled thenations in anger, is per.

the golden wedge of Ophir.
fccuted , and none hindereth .

13 Thereforelwilltake the heavens , 7 The whole earth is at reft , anilis

andthe earth ſhall remove out of her quiet : they break forth into finging
place , in the wrath of the LORD OF 8 Yea , the fir -trees rejoice at

22



Ifrael's triumph over Babylon . ISAIA H. Tbe lameniable fate of Moab.

thee, and the cedarsofLebanon, Jay- tread him under foot :then mall his
ins, Since thou art laid down, no yoke depart from off them , and his

feller is come up against us . burden depart from off theirihoulders.
.llcll from beneath ismoved for 26 This is the purpoſe that is put.

thce , to meet thee at thy coming : it pofcd upon the whole earth : and this
ftirreth up the dead for thee, even all is the hand ibat i; itretched out up
the chief ones of the earth ; it hath on all the nations.
raiſca up from their thrones all the 27 For the LORD of hofts hath
kings of the nations. purpoſed , and who ſhall difannul it ?

IO All they mall ſpeak , and ſay unto and his hand is ftretched out , and
thee , Art thou alto become weak as who ſhall turn it back ?

we ? art thou become like unto us ? 23 In the year that king Ahaz di
11 Thy pomp is brought down toed , was this burden .

the grave , and the noiſe of thy viols : 291 Rejoice not thou whole Palefti .

the worm is ſpread under thçe, and na , becauſe the rod of him that fmote
the worms cover thee . thee is broken , for out ofthe ſerpent's
12 How art thou fallen from hea . root ſhall come forth a cockatrice ,and

ven , o lucifer , fun of the morning ! his fruit ſhall be a fiery flying ſerpent.
boru art thou cut down tottic ground , 30 Andthe firſt-born ofthepoor thall
which did ft wcaken the nations ! feed , and the needy thall lie down in

13 For thou hufaid in thine ſafety : and I will kill tby root with

heart, I will aſcend into heaven , I famine, and he ſhall ſlaythy remnant.

will oxalt my throne above the fars 31 Rowl, O gate ; cry, o city ; thou

of God : I will fit alſo upon themount wholelalettina aridiffolved : for there

of the congregation , in the ſides of thall come from the north a ſmoke,
the north . and nonchall be alone in his appoint .

14 I will afccnd above the heights of ed tiincs.
the clouds, I will be like themori High . 32 What ſhall one then anſwer the

15 Yet thoi thalt be brought down mellengers of thenation . That the
to hell , to the fides of the pit . LOR ! hath founded lion , and the

16 They that fee thee, mall nar poor of his people hall truit in it .
rowly look upon thee , ani copfider CII AP. XV .

inada inamaith to tremilk , that did Tihen on AreaMoab is aid
Thelamentable ftate of Moab.

Thake kingdoms ?
17 Thai made the world as a wil . wafte, and brought to filence ; be

derneſs , and destroyed the cities caufe in the night kir of Moabis laid -
thereof, that opened not the houſe of waſte , and brought to filence :
his priſoners ? 2 He is gone up to Bajith, and

18 All the kings of the nations, to Dibon , the high places , to weep :
even all of them lie in glory , every Moab fall bowl over Nebo , and over

one in his own houſe Medeba, on all their heads Jhall be
19 But thou art cant out of thy baldneſs, and every beard cut off.

grave, like an abeminasie brarch : 3 In their ſtreets they ihall gird
and as the raiurent of thoſe that are themſelves with fackcloth : on the
Alain ,thruſt through with a ſword , that tops of their houſes , and in their
go down to the ſtores of the pit, as a freets cvery one ſhall howl , weeping
carcafe trodden under feet . abundantly

20 Thou Malt not be joined with 4 And liefhbon ſhall cry , and E.

them in burial , becaufe thou hast Icaleh : their voice ſhall be heard itten
deitroyed thy land , and lain thy unto Jahaz : therefore the armed fol.

people : the feed of evil-doers fall diers of Moab ſhall cry cut , his life
never be renowned . fhall be grievous unto him .

21. Prepare slaughter for his chil. 5 Myheart ſhall cry out for Moats
dren for the iniquity of their fa- his fugitive fall fee unto Zoar , an
thers ; that they do not riſe , nor hcifer of tbree years old : for by the
pofíefs the land , nor fill the face of the mounting up of Luhith with weeping
world with cities .

hall they go it up : for in the way'of
22 For Iwill riſe up againſt them , Horonaim ihey thall raiſe up a cry of

faith the LORD of hoits , and cut off destruction ,
from Babylon the name and remnant , O For thewaters of Nimrim thall be

and ſon , and nephew , faith the defolate : for the hayiswithered away,
LORD . thegrafsfailetli, there is nogreen thing .
23 I will alfo make it a polemion 7 Therefore the abundantce they

for thebittern and pools ofwater : 31d have gotten , and that which they have
I will ſweep it with the befuin of de- laid up, ſhall they carry away to the
ftruction , ſaith the LORD of hoits . brook of the willows.
24 "The LORD of hotts bath 8 For the cry is gone round abbut

ſworn, faying , Surely, as I have the borders of Moab : the howling
thought, fo mail it cometo paſs ; and thereof unto Eglaim, and the howling
a3 Ihave purpofod , ſo that it stand : thereof unto Becr-elim .
25 That I will break the AfTyrian 9 For the waters of Dimon fhall

1

ia my land , and upon my mountains ! be fullof blood : for I will bring



She is bewaited . Chap . xvi , xvii, xviii . Syria and Ifrael threatened .

$
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1

more upon Dimon , lions upon him CILA P. XVII.

that efcapethu Moab, and upon the Syrir : and Ifracl threatened .
remnant of the land .

T '
u burinn of Damaicus. Behold ,

САР. XVI . Damaicus is taken away froin
Obedience to Chriſt's kingdom . being a city , and it thall be a ruinous

END ye thc lamb to'the ruler ofthe heap.
, 2 The cities of Arner are forfirken ;

unto the mount of the daughter of they ſhall be for tiockswhich thi: ll lic
Zion . downand nonethull mal ethem afraid .
2 For it ſhall be that as a wan 3 The fortreſs all thall coife frin

dering bird call out of the next : 8 Ephraim , and the kingdomfrim Dan
the daughters of Moab fhall be at the inarcus and the remnantot Syria : thy
fords of Arnon . ſhall be in the glory of the children of
3 Take counſel, execute judgment, Ifrael , faith the LORD of hotts.

make thy thadov as the night in the 4 And in that day it thall come to
milt of the noon -day, hide the out- pais, that the glory of Jacob thall be
cafts , bewray not him that wandereth . made thin , and thefatneſs of his fleth
4 Ict mine outcaſts dwell with thall wax lcin .

tb.e , Moal ) , bcthou a covert to them 5 And it shall be as when the har
from he face of the ſpoiler : for the veit - inan there h the corn , arit

extortioner is at an end , the froiler reapeth the cars with his arm ; and

ccaruth , theoppreffors are conſumed it shall be as he that mathereth ears
out of the land . in the valley oi Rephaim .
5 And in mercy all the throne be 09 (Yet gleaning-grapes fail he

entablished , and he hall fit upon it ieft in it, asthe ſhaking of an olives
m truth , in the tabernacle of David , tree , two or three berries in the top of
Judging, and ſeeking judgment, and the uppermof bough , four or five in
haiting rightcoufuels. the outmost fruitfulbranehes thereof,
6 We have heard of the pride of faith the LORD God of Iſrael .

Moab, (he is very proud ) even of his 7 At that day ſhall a man look to
haughtineſs, and his pride, and his his maker, and his eyes ſhall have
wrath : but his lies jball not be fo. reſpect to the holy One of Iſrael .

7 Therefore ſhall Moab howl for & And he all not look to the altars ,
Moah , every one thall howl : for the the work ofhis hards, neither ſhall re

foundations of Kir- harefeth thall ye fpectihat which his fingers have made,
mourn , ſurely tbey are ſtricken . cither the groves , or the images . )

8 For the fields of Hchbon languinh , . In that day ſhall his ſtrong
and the vine of Sibmah , the lords of cities be as a forſaken bough , and an
the heathenhavebrokendowntheprinuppermoft branch which they left ,
cipalplants thereof,they arecome: ven becauſe of the children of Iſrací : and
untojazer , theywandered through the there all he defolation .
wilderneſs, herbranches are stretched 10 Becauſe thou hast forgotten the
out , they are gone over the fea . God of thy falvation , atid haft not
29 Therefore I wil bewail with been mindful of the rock of thy

the weeping of Jazer, the vine of trength : therefore Malt thou plant
Sibmah : I will water thee with my pleaſant plants, and ſhall ſet it with
tears , 0 Methbon , and Elealeh : for itrange tips :
the thouting for thy ſummer -fruits , II in the day thalt thou make thy

and for thy harvelt is fallen . plant to grow ,and in the morning Malt
IO And gladneſs is taken away, thou make thy feed to flourish : but

and joy out ofthe plentiful field, and the harielt fball be a heap in the day
in the vineyards there ſhall be no of grief, and of deſperate forrow .
finging , neither shall there be fout 12 Wo to the multitudeof many
ing: the treaders thall tread out no people , which make a noiſe like the
wine in their preffes ; I have made noite of the ſcas ; and to the ruling
their vintage-thouting to ccaſe. of nations, that make a ruthing like

I Wherefore my howels thall found the ruſhing of migh y waters.
like an harp for Moab , and mine in 13 The nations Mall rufu like the

ward parts for Kir- hareſh . ruſhing of many waters : but God thall
12 | And it hall come to paſs , rebukethem , and they ſhall ſee faroff ,

when it is ſeen that Moab is weary and ſhall be chaſed as the chaff of the
on the high place , that he hall come mountains before the wind . and like
to his fanctuary to pray , but he ſhall a rolling thing before the wbirlwind.
not prevail. 14 And behold , at evening - tide
13 This is the word that the trouble , and before the morning he

LORD hath ſpoken concerning Moab is not : this is the portion of them
fince that time. that ſpoil us , and the lot of them

14 But now the LORD hath ſpoken , hat rub us .

faying, within three years , as the
CHAP. XVIII .

years of an hireling , and the glory God will detroy the Ethiopians .

all Womeneland in the waywiththat great multitude ; and the rem. wings, which is beyond the ri

Aant loall be very ſmall and fecble . vers of Ethiopia :
2 3



Egypt's confufon , and. calling foretald .ISAIAH.

2 That ſendeth unbaffadors by , all they thatcaft angle into the brooks
ths fea , even in vefleis of bulruthes Mall lament, and they that ſpread.
upon the waters , farins , Go, ye fwift nets upon the waters fhall languifli.
nieſiengers to a nation fcatícied and 9 Moreover, they that work in

peeled, to a people terrible from fine flax, and they thatweave net
their beginning hitherto ; a nation works ſhall be confounded.

meted out and trodden down, whoſe 10 And they fhall be broken in the

land the rivers have fpoiled. purpoſes thereof allthat make fuices,
3 All ye inhabitants of the world , and ponds for fim

and dwellers on the earth , ſee ye, Il Surely the princes of Zoan are

when he litteth up an enlign on the fools, thecounſel of the wife counſel .

mountains ; and when he bloweth a lors of Pharaoh is become brutik :

trumpet, hear ye. how fay ye unto Pharaoh , I am the fon
4 For ſo the Lord ſaid unto me, I of the wiſe, the ſon of ancient kings !

will take my roll , and I will con 12 Whcre are they ? where are tuy
fider in mydwelling-place like a clear wiſe men and let them tell thee now ,
heat upon herbs, and like a cloud of and let them know what the LORD
dew in the heat of harvest. ofhofts hath purpoſed upon Egypt .

5 Forafore the harvest ,when the bud 13.The princes of Zoan arc be

is perfect, and the four grape is ripen . come fools , the princes of Nopā are
ing in the flower ; he thall both cut off deceived , they have alſo ſeduced E.

the prigs with pruning -hooks, and sypt , even they that are the ſtay of

take away and cui downthe branches, th : tribes thereof.
6 They thall be left together unto 14 The LORD hath mingled a

the fowlsofthe inountains, and to the perverſe ſpirit in the midst thereof :
heatis oi the earth and thesuis fail and they have cauſed Egypt to ert in
funimer upon them , and all thebeats every work thereof, as adrunken max
of the carth fhall winter upon them . Itaggereth in his voinit.

7 in that time fall the preſent 15 Neither all tacre be any work
be brought untu the LORD of hofts, for Egypt, which the head or tail,
of a people ſcattered and peeled, and branch or rulh may do.
from a people terrible from their be 16 In that day shall Egypt be like
ginning hitherto ; a nation meted unto women : and it shall be afraid

out and trodden under foot , whore and fear, becauſe of the making of
land the rivers have (priled , to the the hand of the LORD of nofts,
place of the name of the LORD of which te fhaketh oret it .
hofts , the mount Sion 17 And the land of Judah shall be

CHAP. XIX . a terror into Egypt, exery one that
The confunof Egypt. maketh mention thereof, thall be

TIF burdenop: Beheld, the airaid in hin fclf ,becauſe of the
LORD riduth upon a ſwift cloud , courſel of the LORD ofloits , which

and fall come into Egypt, and the he hath dcturinined against it.

idols of Egypt fall be noted at luis 13 9 In that day in all five citics ,
presence, akd the heartof Egypt Maalili: the land of Egypt (peak the lan
melt in the midlt of it . guage of Collaan , and wear to the

2 And I will rei the Egyptians a LORD of hosts : one mall be called
gainst the Egyptian and they thill the city of destruction .
ficht every one against his brother, 19 In that day th:.l there be an
and every une agut his nig' bour : altar to the lord in the mids of
city asainii city ,and Lingdom against the land of Egypt, and a pillar at

kingdon . the border thereof totac IORD ,
3 And tie ſpirit of Egypt thall fail 20 And it Mall be for a fign , and

in the mill thereof, and I will de for a witneſs unto the LORD, ofhors
froy the countil thereof ; and they in the land of Egypt : for tlies thall
Mall reck iu toc idol , and to the cry unto the LORI), becauſe of the
cha mere, and to then that have fa- oppreffors, and he thall ſend them ?
miliar ipirits, and to the wizards. farivur and a great one , and he hall
4 And the Exyptians will I give deliver them .

over into the hand of a cruel lord ; 21 And the LORD thall be known

and a fierce king ball rule over them , o Egypt, and the Egyptians thall
(with the Lord , the LORD of hosts . know the LORD'in that day , and

5 And the waters fall fail from thall do facrifice and oblation yer,
the ſea , and the river shall be waited they shall row a vow unto the LORD,
and dried up. and perform it .
6 And they all turn the rivers far 22 And the LORD, fall imite

away , and thebrooks ofdefence shall Egypt, he fall mite and heal it,
be emptied and dried up : the recds and they all return iven to the
and flags thall wither. LORI) , and he thall be intreated of

7 The paper - reeds by the brooks, by them , and fhall heal them .
the mouth of the brooks , and every 23 | In that day that there be a
thing fown b , the bronksthallwither , high -way out of Egypt to Aflyaia ,
be driven away, and be 10 more. and the A Tyrian thall cuine

Thcfithers aliodall moura, and " sypt, and the Egyptias into Alycia

1

8 Into E.

,



Babylons fallforeſeen . Chap. xx, xxi , xxii. The invaſion of Jerury.

and the syptiaus fhall ſerve with the ft annet bien were comethnehtsa

2411 that day ſhall Ifraelbe the third ' riot of men , wild a couple of horit

with Egypt, and with Allyrii, tven men : and he antwered and ſaid , Ba.
a bleiting in the midit of the land : bylon is fallen , is tallen ; and all the
25 Whom the LORD of hoſts thall graven images of her gods he hath

bleís , Saying, Blelled be Egypt my broken unto the ground.people, and Affyria the work of my IO ( ) my thrcthing , and the corn of
hands , and Israel mine inheritance. my foor : that which I have heard of

CHAP. XX.
the LORD of hofts the God of Iſrael ,

A type prefiguring Egypt.
have I declared unto you .

In the menu that Cartan caineunto II The burder of Dumah . He

Afhdod (when Sargon the king of calieti to me outof Scir, Watchman ,
A Tyria loni him ) and fought against what of thenight ! watchman , what

Athlod , and took it : of the right?
2 At the ſame time ſpake the 12 'The watchman fait , The morn

LORD by Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz , ing cometh , and alſo the night : if ye

ſaying , Go, and louſe the lackcloth willenquire ,enquire ye : return , come
frein of thy loins , and put off thy 13 1 The burden upon Arabia . in

fhoe from thy foot : And he did so , the foreft in Arabia mali ye lodge , O
walking naked , and bare -foot. ye travelling companies of Dedanim .

3. And the LORD faid , Like as my 14 The inhabitants of the land of
fervant Iſaiah hath walked naked an Tema brougat water to him that was
bare - foot three years for a fign and thirty , they prevented with their
wonder upon Egypt, and upoa Ethi. broad him that tied .

opia :
15For theyfted from the ſwords, from

4 So fhall the king of Affyria lead the drawn Tword , and from the bent
away the Egyptianis priſoners , and ' bow and from the grievoaſnefs of war .
the Ethiopians captives, young and 16 For thus hath the Lord ſaid un
old , naked and bare - foot, cren with ! to me , Within a year, according to
thair buttocksuncovered to the the years of an hireling , and all the

The of Egypt.
glory of Kedar fhall fail.

- 5 And they fall be afraid and a. 17 And thereüdue of the number of

fhamed of Ethiopia their expectation , archers ,the nightymen of thechildren

and of Egypt their clory .
of Kedar thall be diminiſhed : for the

6 ind tire inhabitant of this ifle LORD God of Ifracl hath fooken it .

ſhall ſay in that day , Behold , ſuch is
CHAP. XXII .

our expectation whither we tec for The invasion of Jewur ; by thePerſians.

help to bedelivered from theking of Thrakicth thee now , thatthou
ATyria : anı how thall we eſcape?

CHA P. XXI .
art wholly gone up to the heufc -tops !

Thefall of Babylon .
2 Thou taat art full of itirs , a tu .

TIE

TUE burden of the delert of the multuous city , ajoyous city : thy fiain
1ea . As whirlwinds in the fouth men arenot ilain with the ſword, nor

paiz through ; ſo it cometh from the dead in battle .

deiert , from a terrible land. 3 All thy rulers are fled together ,

2 A grievous vition is declared unto they are bound by the archers : ail
me , the treacherous dealer dealeth that are found in thec are bound to

treacherouſly, and the ſpoiler ſpoileth : gether, ubicb hare fied from far.
go up , o Elain : beliege , Media : all 4 Therefore ſaid I , Look away from

thelighing thereofhaveImanet ceaſe. I me, I will wccp bitterly , labour not
3 'Therefore are my loins filled with to comfort me; because of the poil.

pains ; pangs have takeu hold upon ing of the daughter of my people .
me , as thepangs of a woman that 5 For it is a day of trouble , and of
travailcth : I was bowed down at the treading down, and of perplexity by
hearing of it , I was difinayed at the the Lord GOD of hosts in the valley

{reiag of it.
of viſion , breaking down the walls ,

4 My heart panted , fearfulncís af. and of crring to the mountains.

frighted me : the night of my picaſure 6 And Eiam bare the quiver with
hath he turned into fear unto me. chariots of men , and horſemen , and

5 Prepare the table , watch in the Kir uncovered the field .
watch -tower, cat, drink : arife , ye 7 And it Thall come to paſs that
princes, and anvist the field . thy choiceft valleys Mall he fall of
o For thug hath the Lord ſaid un- chariots, and the horſemen thall fet

to me , Go , let a watchman , let him themſelves in array at the gate,

declare what he foeth .
8 T And he diſcovered the covering

7 And he ſaw a chariot with a of Judah , and thou didit look in that
couple of horſemen a chariot of affes, day to the armour of the houſe of

and a chariot of camels ; and he the foreit.
hearkened diligently with much heed . Ye have ſeen alſo the breaches of

8. And he cried , A lion : my the city of David , that they are ma
Lord , I fand continually upon the ny : and ye gathered together the
watch - tuwer in the day-time, and waters of the lower poul.

.
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Shobna's deprivation . ISAIAH. The overthrow of Tyre

IOAnd yehave numberedthe houſes waite, ſo that there is no houſe , no
of Jerufalem , and the houſes have ye entering in : from the land of Chit.
broken down to fortify the wall . tim it is revealed to them.

1 Ye made alſo a ditch between the 2 Be ftill, ye inhabitants of the ifle ,
two walls, for the water of the old thou whom the merchants of Zidon,
pool : but ye have not looked unto the that paſs over theſea ,havereplenished .
maker thereof, neither had reſpect 3 And by great waters the feedof
unto him that faſhioned it long ago. Sihor , the harveſt of the river is her

12 And in that day did the Lord revenue, and ſhe is a mart of nations.
GOD of hoits call to weeping, and to 4 Be thou aſhamed , o Zidon ; for
mourning , and to baldness , and to the ſea hath ſpoken , even the ſtrength
girding with ſackcloth :

of the fea , ſaying, I travail not, nor13 And behold , joy and g'alneſs, bring forth children , neither do I
layingoxen ,and killing Meep, eating nouriſh up young men , nor bring up

tieth , and drinking wine ; let us eat virgins.
and drink , for to morrow we ſhall die. 5 As at the report concerning E

14 And it was revealed in mine sypt, fo fhall they be ſorely pained at
ears by the LORD of hoils , Surely the report of Tyre.
this iniquity thall notbe purged fron 6 l'aſs ye over to Tarſhiſh , howl,
you, till ye die, faith the Lord GOD ye inhabitants of the ifle.
of hosts ,

7. Is this your joyous city , whoſe15 1 Thus faith the Lord GOD of antiquity is of ancientdays her own
hosts, Ga ) , get thee tinto this treaſurer , fect shall carry her afar off to fojourn .
von unto Shebna , which is over the 8 Who hath taken this counſel a.

houſe, and ſay ,
gainft Tyre , the crowning city , whoſe16 What halt thou here ? an whom merchants areprinces,whore traffick

halt thou here, that thou dit lieweders are the honourable of the earth ?
thee out a fepulchre here as he hat 9 The LORD of hofts hath pur
hewcth him out a fepulchre on biph , pored it , to fiain tbe pride of all glo .
and that graveth an habitation for y , and to bring into contempt all
himfelf in a rock ?

the honourable of the carth .
17 Behold , the LORD will carry 10 Pais trough thy land as a river ,

tuce away with a mighty captivity, daughter of Tarínith : there is no
and will firely cover thee.

more ſtrength .
18 He will ſurely violently turn n He ftretched out his hand over

aku toſs thee, like a ball into a large the tea, he ſhock the kingdomis : the
country : there halt thou gie, and LORD hath given a commandment

there the chariots ofthy glory ſhall be against the inerchant- city, to dextroy
the ihame of thy lord's houſe. the Itrong holds thereof.

1 ) And I will drive thee from thy 12 And he ſaid , 'Thou malt no

fta ion , and from thy ftate ſhall he more rejoice , O thou oppre led virgin ,
pull thee down . daughter of Zidon : ariſt , mis over
20 1 And it ſha'l come to paſs in to Chittim , there alſo shalt thou bare

that day , that I will call my fervant ro reit .
Eliakim the fen of l !ilkiah :

13 Behold , the land of the Chal.21 And I will clothe hin with thy deans ; this people was not ti! the
robe , and ſtrengthen him with thy fyrian founded it for them ttat
girdle , and I will commit thy govern- dwell in the wilderneſs : they ſetupthe
ment into his hand , and he shall be a towersthercof,theyraiſedupthepal .
father to the inhabitants of Jerufa- ces thereof, and he brought it to ruin .
len , and to the houſe of Judah. 14 liowl, ye thips of Earthith : for
-22 And thc ke , of the bouſe of Da- your ſtrength is laid waſte.

vid will I lay upon his thoulder : So he 15 And it thall come to paſs in
thell open , anu pone lali ſhul, and he that day, that Tyre fhali be forgotten
thall ihut , and none ihallopen . fe renty years, according to the days
23 And I will falten him as a nail of one king : after the end of feventy

in a jure place ; and he hall be for a years thall Tyre ling as an hark t.
glorious throne to his father's houts , 16 Take a harp , go about the city,

24 And they ihail hang upon him all thou harlot hat haft been forgotten ,
the glory of his father's houſe, the make ſweetmelcdy, ling many ſongs ,
elispring and the ilue, all refrels of that thou mayeft be remembered .

mall quanity : from the vefrels of 17 And it ſhall come to paſs af .
cups , cren to all the veficis of Alagons. ter the end ofſeventy years, that the
25 In that day faith the LORD of LORD will viſit Tyre , and the ſhall

hoits, ſhall the nail bat is fastened in turn to her bire,and ſhall commit for.
the fure place , be removed, and be nication with a l the kingdoms of the
cut down and fall ; and the burden world upon the face of the caith.
that was upon it shall be cut off : for 18 And her merchandiſe , and her
the LORD hati fpoken it . hire ſhall be holineſs to the LORD :

CHA P. XXIII . it fhall not be treaſured nor laid up :
The miſerable overthrow of Tyre. for her merchandiſe Thall be for them

Tn burden of Tyne. Howl, yolthatdwell nefore the LORD, to cat
thips of Tarthiſh : for it is laid ſuficiently, and for durable clothing



God's judgment upon the land : Chap . xxiv, xxv. The prophet praifeth hun .

CHA P. XXIV . windows from on high are open , and
God's judgments upon the land. the foundations of the earth do thake .

BE
Ehold ,the LORD) makeththe earth 19 The earth is utterly broken
empty , and maketh it waite', and down , the earth is clean dinólved , the

turneth it upſide down , and ſcatterethearth is moved execedingly .
abroad the inhabitants thereof. 20 The earth thall reel to and fro

2 And it mall be as with the peo- like a drunkard , and fall be removed

ple , ſo with the priest ; as with the like a cottage, and the tranſgreffion

ferrant, ſo with his maiter ; as with thereofmallbe heavy upon it , and it
the maid , fo with her mistreſs ; as ſhall fall and not rise again .
with the buyer , fo with the ſeller ; as -21. And it ſhall come to pars in that

with thelender , fo with the borrower ; day , that the LORD ſhall puniſh the
as with the taler of ufury , fo with hoit of the high ones that are on
the giver of uſury to him . high , and the kings of the earth upon
3 The land mall be otterly empti- the earth .

ed , and utterly ſpoiled : for the LORD 22 And they ſhall be gatfered to

hath ſpoken this word . gether as prisoners are gathered in the

4 The earth moarneth , and fadeth pil , and thall be fhut up in the pri

away, the world languinieth and fa- ſon , and after many days ſhall they
deth away , the haughty people of the be viſited ,

earth do languiſh . 23 Then tie inoon halt be con

5 The earth alfo is defiled under founded, and the fun alhamed , when
theinhabitants thereof : becanre they the LORD of hotts ſhall reign in
have tranfgrefied the laws, changed mount Zion , and in Jeruſalem , and
the ordinance, broken the creriafting before his ancients gloriouſly.
covenant. CHA P. XXV .

6 Therefore hath the curſederour . The prophet praiſeth God , & c

herein are diffolate :thereforeelicin . Otatahte, arwny praline tav

habitants of the earth are burned , name ; for thou hal done wonderfel
and few men left . things ; ily counſels of ala are faitli .

7. The new wine mourneth , the fainers and truth .
vine languiſheth , all themerry -heart 2 For thou haft male of a city an
ed dio figh . herp , of a defenced city a ruin :

8 The mirth of tabreis cenfeth , palice of Arangers, to be no cits , it

the noiſe ofthem that rejoice endeth , thall never be built .
the joy of the harp ceareth . 3 Therefore thall the frong people

They shall not drink wine with glorify thee, the city of the terrible
a long, trong drink fall be bitter to nations 1211 far thce .

* them that drink it . 4 For thou hast heen a Arength to

10 The city of confafion is broken the poor , 2 ttrength to theneedy in
down : every houſe is ſhut up , that no his distreſs , a refuge from the storm ,
man may come in . a thadow fror the heat , when the

11 There is a crying for wine in the blait of the terrible ones is as a turm
freets, all joy is dirkened , the mirth againt the wall.
of the land is gore . 5 Thou shalt bring down the noc

12 In thecity is left defolation ,and of itrangers,as the heat in a dirs place;
the gate is fritten witi destruction . event the heat with the thadh of a

13 When trasitNiall beinthe cloud :the branch ofthe terrible ones
midit of the land among the people, thall be brought lov .thpfball be as the thaking of an 61 And in this inountain Minit the

olivc- tree , and as thegloaning- grapes LORD of hofts make into all people
when the vins is done. a feaft of fat things, a feat of wincs

I They ſhall lift up their yoice , on the ices, of fat things full of mar .
the hall ſing for the najet; of the row , ofwines on the Ices well refined .
LORD , beynh : llcrjaloudfromtherea. ? And he will deftroy in this morn

Is Whercforc glorify ye the LORD tain the face of the covering cart
in the fires , enthe name of beLORD

overallpeople , and the vail thaijsGod or Irael in the ifles of the ſea . ſpread over all nations,
16 1. From the itcrinit part of & lic will fwallow up death in sice

the earth bewe heard fongs, eve' tory , and the Lord GOD will wipe
glory to the righteous : but I laid , My away tears from off all faces , and the
leanncf , my learneis , wo unto me : rebuke of his people ſhall he take a
the treacherous dealers have dealt way from or all the earth for the
tres horouſly , yea , the treacherons LORD hail fpoken it .
dtalcr: have dealt very treacherouſly 59 Aid it hall be ſaid in that
17 Fear and thepitandtbe fnareare day. Lo , this is our God, we have
upon thce , o inhabitant of the carth . Waited for him , and he will fare is :
18 And'it Mall corne to paſs , but this is the LORD , we have waiti

he who fleeth from the wife of the for him , we will be glad , and :

fear, mall fall into the pit and be in his flation .
thia Cuttbup out of the raidit of the JO Por in this mountain

pir, that be takenin the inare : for the band of the LORD reit , ard

$
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Sbrina's deprivation .
ISA I AH. The overthrow of Tyre.

LOAndye have numbered the houſes waste, ſo that there is no hooſe, 10
of Jerufalem , and the houſes have ye entering in : from the land of Chit
broken down to fortify the wall. tim it is revealed to them .

il Ye made alſo a ditch between the 2 Be ftill , ye inhabitants ofthe ifle,
two walls, for the water of the old thou whom the merchants of Zidon,
puol : but ye have not looked unto the that paſsovertheſea ,havereplenished.
maker thereof, neither had reſpect 3 And hy great waters the feed of
unto him that faſhioned it long ago. Sihor, the harveft of the river is her

12 And in that day did the Lord revenue, and ſhe is a mart of nations.
GOD of hoils call to weeping, and to 4 Be thou aſhamed , o Zidon ; for
mourning , and to baldness , and to the ſea hath ſpoken , even the Atrength
girding with fackcloth :

of the ſea , ſaying, I travail not, nor13 And behold ,joy and g'alneſs, bring forth children , neither do Ilayingoxen ,and killing Meep, eating nouriſh up young men , nor bringup
tieſ , and drinking wine ; let us eat virgins.
anddrink , for tomorrow we shall die . 5 As at the report concerning E

14 And it was revealed in mine sypt, ſo fhall they be forely pained at
ears by the LORD of hoils , Surely the report of Tyre.
this iniquity fhall not be purged fron . 6 Paſs ye over to Tarthith , howl,
you, till ye die , faith the Lord GOD ye inhabitants of the iſle.
of hots.

7. Is this your joyous city, whole15 1 Thus faith the Lord GOD of antiquity is of ancient days ? herown
hotts, G , get thee into this treaſurer , feet ihall carry her afar off to fojourn.

en unto Shebna , which is over the 8 Who hath taken this counſel a.
boure , and ſay ,

gainf Tyre , the crowning city , whore10 What halt thou here ? an whom merchantsareprinces ,whore traffick
halt thou here , that thou wilt heweders are the honourable of the earth !
Thee out a fepulchre here as tehat 9 The LORD of hofts hath pur
heweth him out a fepulchre on biph, poſed it , to ftain the pride of all glo .
and that graveth an habitation for y , and to bring into contempt all
himfulf in a rock ?

the honourable of the carth .
17 Behold, the LORD will carry 10 iais arcugh thy land as a river,

tace away with a mighty captivity , o daughter if Tarthith : tbere is no
and will furely cover thee.

more frength18 He will ſurely violently turn
I He ſtretched out his hand overaki toſs thee, like a ball into a large the ica , he ſhock the kingdoms : the

country : there thalt thou die , and LORD hath given a
commandment

there the chariots of thy gloryſball be again the inerchant- city , to dextroy
the ihame of thy lord's houſe. the ſtrong holds thereof.

19 And I will drive thee from thy 12 And he ſaid , 'Thou ſhalt no
fta'ion , and from thy ftate ſhall he more rejoice, O thou oppred sirgin ,
pull thee down.

daughter of Zidon: ariſe , par over
20 y And it ſha'l cometo paſs in to Chittim , there alſo ſhalt they have

that day, that I will call my fervant no reit .
Eliakim the ſon of l ! ilkiah :

13 Behold , the land of the Chal.21 And I will clothe him with thy deans ; this people was not till the
rete, and Atrengthen him with thy Afiyrian founded it for them 14.20
gardle, and I will commit thy govern- dwellin thewilderneſs : theyſetupthe
ment into his hand, and he hall be a towersthercof, theyraiſed upthepale.
father to the inhabitants of Jerufa- ces thereof, and he brought it tu ruin .
len , and to the houſe of Judah.

14 liowl, ye hips of ' î'arthith : for22 And the ke , of the houſe of Da- your ſtrength is laid wafte.
vid will I lay upon his thoulder : fo he 15 And it ſhall come to paſs in
1hız li open , and none lmall ful , and lie that day, that Tyre Mali be forgotten
thall Thut, and none thall opch . feventy years, according to the days
23 And I will failen him as a nail of one king after the end of feveniy

in a fure place ; and he ſhall be for a years thall Tyre fing as an harlat.
glorious throne to his father's houts , 16 Take u barp,yo aboutthe city

24 Andtheyshall hangupon him all thouharlot hat haft been forgotten ,
the glory of his father's houſe , the make ſweet melody, ſing many ſongs,
elispring and the iſſue , all verrels of that thou mayeft be remembered .
Imall quanity : from the veficis of 17.1 And it ſhall come to paſs af
Caps , even to allthe veficis of Alagon3.ter the end of ſeventy years , that the
25 in that day faith the LORD of LORD will viſit Tyre , and the fhall

holts , ſhall the nail that is faſtened in turn to herbire , and ſhall commit for .
the fure place, be removed, and be nication with all the kingdomsof the
cut down and fall ; and the burden world upon the face of the eaith .
that was upon it ſhall be cut off : for 18 And her merchandiſe , and her
he LORD hatit froken it .

hire ſhall be holineſs to the LORD :CHAP. XXIII.
it shall not be treaſured nor laid up :miralle overthroue of Tyre.
for her merchandlre ſhall be for them

con ot Tyne. Howl, ye that dwelt before the LORD, to eat
of Tarthiſh : for it is laid ' ſuficiently , and for durable clothing



God's judgment upon the land : Chap . xxiv, xxv. I beprophet praiſeth his
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CHAP. XXIV. windows from on high are open , and
God's judgments upon the land. the foundations of the earth do thake.

19 The earth is utterly broken
empty , and maketh it waite , and down , the carth is clean diffolved , the

turneth it upside down , and ſcattereth earth is moved execedingly .
abroad the inhabitants thereof. 20 The earth thall reel to and fro

2 And it fhall be as with the peo- like a drunkard , and shall be removed

ple , 10 with the prieit ; as with the like a cottage, and the tranfgreffion

fervant, ſo with his maiter ; as with thereofMall be heavy upon it , and it
the maid , fo with her mistreſs ; as ſhali fall and not riſe again .

with the buyer, fo with the ſeller ; as 21. And it hall come to pars in that

with thelender , ſo with the borrower ; day , that the LORD ſhall punif the

as with the taker of ufury , fo with hoit of the high ones that are on

the giver of uſury to him. high , and the kings of the earth upon
3 The land fall be utterly empti . the earth .

ed , and utterly ſpoiled : for the LORD 22 And they ſhall be gathered to

hath ſpoken this word . gether as prisoners are gathered in the

4 The earth mourneth , and fadeth pit , and Thail he thut up in the pri

away, the world languiſheth and fa- fon , and after many days ſhall they
deth away , the haughty people ofthe be viſited ,

earth do languiſh. 23 Then tlie moon hall be con
5 The earth allo is defiled under founded , and the fun alhamed , when

the inhabitants thereof : becanre they the LORD of hofts ſhall reign in
have tranfgrefled the laws, changed mount Zion , and in Jeruſalem , and
the ordinance, broken the everlasting before his ancients gloriouſly.
covenant. CHAP. X XV .
6 Therefore hath the curſe devour .

cd the earth and they that all Oxat'thee, it will praiſe thy
The prophei praileth Gord , & c.
LORD , thou art my God , I wilh

therein are defolate : therefore thein .

habitants of the earth are burbed , name ; for thou nail done wonderful
and few nuen left. things ; tly counſels of ola are fait.

7. The new wine mourneth , the fulneſs and truth .
vine languiſheth , all the merry -heart . 2 For thou haft male of a city an
ed do ligh heap , of a defenced city a ruin : la

8 The mirth of tabrets cenfeth , palice of ftrangers, to be no cits, it

the noiſe ofthem that rejoice endeth , thail never be built .
the joy of the harp ceaicth . 3 Therefore all the frong people

They shall not drink wine with glorify thee , the city of the terrihle
a ions, strong drink ſhall be bitteriorations thall war thce .
them that drink it . 4 For thou hast been a ftrength to

10 The city of confufion is broken the poor , 3 ftrengt! to the needy in

down : every houſe is íhut up ; that no his distreſs , a refuge from the torm ,
man may come in . a ihadow fror the heat, when the

1 There is a crying for wine in the blait of the terrible ones is as a form
ftreets , ali jy is darkened , themirth againt the wall.
of the land is gore. 5 Thou thalt bring down the soc

12 In the city is left cfolation , and of ſtrangers , as the heat in a dry place ;
the gate is fitten with deftruction. event the hcat with the hudby of a

13. When thas it all be in the cloud : the branchof the terrible ones
midit of the land among the people , ſhall be brought lovi .
th :7e Shull be as the thaking of an 61 And in this mountain fhiali the

olive - trec, and as the glcaning-grapes LORD of hofts make into all people
when the vintage is done. a feaft of fat things, a feat of wings

I They hall lift to their voice , on the lees, of fatthings full of mar

the Hall forthe niajelt; of the row ,ofwines on the lees well refied
LORD, beyſhalleryaloudfronthefea. 7 And he will deltroy in this morn

Is Wherefore glorify ye the LORD tain the face of the covering caſt
in the fires , en the name of theLORD

overallpeople, andthe vail that isGod or Trael in the ifles of the fe : ſpread over all iations.

16 Proin the utterinot part of & Ile will tuallow up death in ric

the earth 12: e ve heard longs , eve" tory , and the Lord God will wipe
glory to the righteous: but I laid , My away tears from off all flces , and the
leanncts, my learneis , wo unto nie : resake of his people thall he take a
the treacherous dealers have dealt way from cf all the earth : for the
treahcrouſly , yea , the treacherons LORD hath ſpoken it .
dealers have dealtvery treacherouſly . S4 Aid it shall be ſaid in that

17 Fear,and thepit and the Dlare are day . Lo, this is our God , we have
upon thce , o inhabitant of the earth . Waited for him , and he will fare ins :
18 And it fall come to paſs , Dar this is the LORD , we have waitd

he who feeth from the wife of the for him , we will be glad, and rejufce
fear , mall fall into the pit ; and he in his falvation .
tha ett up out of the aid of the TO For in this mountain thali the
Pi , thall be takenin the ſnare ; for thc band of theLORD réit , and Mtab nabi

25



Sbobna's deprivation . ISAIAH. The overthrow of Tyre.

IO And ye have numbered thehouſes waite , ſo that there is no houſe , no
of Jerufalem , and the houſes have ye entering in : from the land of Chit.
broken down to fortify the wall. tim it is revealed to them .

11 Ye made alfo a ditch between the 2 Bc ftill , ye inhabitants of the ifle ,

two walls , for the water of the old thou whom the merchants of Zidon,

pool : but ye have not looked unto the that paſs overthefea ,havereplenished .

maker thereof; neither had reſpect 3 And hy great waters the feed of
unto him that faſhioned it long ago. Sihor , the harveft of tbe river is her

12 And in that day did the Lord revenue, and ſhe is a mart of nations.
GOD of hofts call to weeping, and to 4 Be thou aſhamed , o Zidon ; for
mourning , and to baldness, and to the ſea hath [poken , even the ftrength
girding with fackcloth : of the fea , ſaying, I travail not, nor

13 And behold , joy and gla ineſs , bring forth children , neither do I
layingoxen , and killing theep, eating nouriſh up young men , nor bring up

Heth , and drinking wine ; let us cat virgins.
and drink , for tomorrow we ſhall die . 5 As at the report concerning E

14 And it was revealed in mine gypt, fo fhall they be forely pained at
ears by the Lord of hoils , Surely the report of Tyre.
this iniquity thall notbe purged fron . 6 l'aſs ye over to Tarthith , howl,
you, till ye die , faith the Lord GOD ye inhabitants of the idle .
of hoft . 7. Is this your joyous city , whore

15 1 Thus faith the Lord GOD of antiquity is of ancient days !her own
hots, Cu, get theeanto this treaſurer, feet malícarry her afar off to fojourn .
** n unto Shebna, which is over the 8 Who hath taken this counſel a.
boufe , and ſay, gainſt Tyre , the crowning cily , whoſe
16 What haft thou hercan'whcm merchants are princes,whoſe traffick

halt thou here , that thou hilt hewed ers are the honourable of the earth ?
thee out a ſepulchre here as that 9 The LORD of hofts hath pur

hewith him out a ſcpulchre on biph , poſed it , to ftain the pride of all glo.
and that graveth an habitation for y , and to bring into contcmpt all
limfulf in a rock ? the honourse of the carth .

17 Behold, the LORD will carry 10 Pastarough thy land as a river,

tace away with a nighty captivity , daughter { { Tarthith : ibere is no
and will firely cover thce . more ftrength .

18 Ile will ſurely violently turn nic ftretched out his hand over

and toſs thee, like a ball into a large the fca , he ſhock the kingdoms : the

country : there fhalt thou die, and LORD hath giveau commandment

there the chariots of thy gloryſballbe againſt the inerchani -city, to deitroy
the shame of thy lord's houſe . the trong holis thereot .

19 And I will drive thee from thy 12 And he ſaid , 'Thou ſhalt no
Ata ion , and from thy late fhall he more rejoice , 0 thou oppreted sirgin ,
pull thee down . daughter of Zidon : arife , over

20 9 And it ſha'l come to paſs in to Chittin , there alſo fhalt thi" bare
that day , that I will call my iervant no rest .
Eliakim he ſon of ililkiah : 13 Behold , the land of the Chile

21 And I will clothe him with thy deans ; this people was not fit the
robe , and Arengthen him with thy Afrian founded it for them that
girdle , and Iwill committhy govern dwell in thewilderneſs :theyretuptie
ment into his hand, and he ſhall be a towers thereof, theyraiſed up thepal
fatherto the inhabitants ofJerufa- ces thereof, and he brought it to ruin .
lein , and to the heufe of Judah. 1 liowl, ye thips of Tarthih : for

22 And thc ke , of the houſe of 12- your strength is laid waſte .
vid will liny upon his ſhoulder : fo he 15 And it ſhall come to paſs in

thedi open, and nonefall hul, and he that day, that Tyre ſhali be fr rrutten
thall Thut, and none halloper . feventy years, according to the days

23 And I will faiten him as ? nail of one king after the end of feventy
in a fure place ; and he ſhall be for a years thall Tyre fing as an harlt.
glorious throne to his father's hours . 16 Take 2 harp , go about thč rity ;

24 And they ſhall hangupon him all thou harlot hat haft been forgotten ,
the glory of his father's houſe , the make ſweetmelody, ſing many ſongs,
Olispring and the iſſue, all verels of that thou mayett be remembered .
Imall quanity : from the vefels of 17 1 And it shall come to paſs af .

cups , even to all the veficis of flagon3 . ter the crd of ſeventy years, that the
25' In that day faith the LORD OF LORD will viſit Tyre, and the fall

hoits , thall the naillhalis faltened in turn to herbire, and ſhall commit for

the fure place , be removed , and be nication with all the kingdoms of the
cut down and f211 ; and the burden world upon the face of the caith.
that was upon it Thall be cut off : for 18 And her merchandiſe , and her
the LORD hat! fpokcu it . hire ſhall be holineſs to the LORD :

CHAP. XXIII. it shall not be treaſured nor laid up :
The mifir alle overthrote of Tyre. for her merchandiſe ſhall be for them

Tu burden i Tyse . Howl, yolthat dwell nefore theLORD
of Tarthiſh : for it is laid ' ſufficiently, and for durable

!
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God's judgment upon the land : Chap.xxiv, xxv. Tbe propbet praifeth hin ,

CHAP. XXXV. windows from on high are open , and
God's judgments upon the land . the foundations of the earth do thake .
Ehold ,the LORD) maketh the earth 19 'The earth is utterly broken

turneth it upfide down , and ſcatterethearth is moved cxecedingly .

abroad the inhabitants thereof.
20 The earth thall reel to and fro

2 And it ſhall be as with the peo- like a drunkard , and Mall be removed
ple , fo with the prieit ; as with the like a cottage , and the tranſgreffion

ferrant, fo with his maſter ; as with thereof fall be heavy upon it , and it
the maid , fo with her midtreſs ; as khali fall and not riſe again .
with the buyer, fo with the ſeller ; as 21. And it hall come to pafs in that
with thelender , fo with the borrower ; day , that the LORD thall punif the
as with the taler of uſury , fo with hoit of the high ones that are on

the giver of uſury to bim .
high , and the kings of the earth upon

3 The land hall he utterly empti- the earth .
ed , and utterly ſpoiled : for the LORD 22 And they ſhall be gatered to

hath ſpoken this word .
gether as prifoniers are gathered in the

4 The earth mourneth , and fadeth pit , and Thail be thut up in the pri

away, the world languitheth and fa- fon , and after many days ſhall they

deth away , the haughty peuple of the be viſited ,

earth do languith .
23 Then the inoon thall be con

5 The earth alſo is defiled under founded , and the fun amhamed , when
the inhabitants thereof : becanfe they the LORD of hot's ſhall reign in

have tranfgrcfied the laws , changed mount Zion , and in Jerufalen , and

the ordinance, broken the everiadling before his ancients glorionfly .

Covenant .
CHAP. XXV .

o Therefore hath the curſe devour . The prophet praiſeth Gol, c.

therein are defolate : therefore thein exalt thec , I will praiſe thy
habitants of the earth are burged , name ; for thou hanh donewonderfel

and few men left . things ; tly counſels of ola are faitl .
7 The new wine mourneth , the fulneſs and truth .

vine languiſheth, all themerry-heart 2 For thou haft male of a city an

ed do ligh
heap , of a defenced city a ruin : 'n

8 The mirth of tabréis ceareth , palice of Atrangers, to be no cits , it
the moife of them that rejoice endeth , thall never be built .

the joy of the harp ceareth .
3 Therefore Gall the ſtrong people

o They thall not drink wine with glorify thee , the city of the terrible

a fong , uireng drink ſhall be hitter to nations thali icar thee .

them that drink it .
4 For thou hast been a frength to

1o The city of confufion is broken the poor , 3 ftrength to the needy in

down : every houſe is ſhut up , that no his distreſs , a refuge from the ttorm ,

man may come iu .
a thadow frori the heat, when the

I Toere is a crying for wine in the blait of the terrible ones is as a nurm

treets, ali joy is darkened , the mirth againt the wall.

of die land is gore.
5 Thou ſhalt bring down the noſe

12 In the city is left tcſolation , and of Itrangers ,as theheatin dry place ;
the gate is mitten witi detruction. even the heat with the fish of a

13 1 When thas it all be in the cloud : thebranch of the terrible ones
midit of the land among the people , ſhallbe brought lov.
there foull be as the thaking of an 61 And in this inountain Niall the

olive -tree, and as the gleaning -grapes LORD of hofts make into all people

When the vintage is done. a feaft of fat things , a feat of vines

1. They thalt lift up their yoice , on the lees , of fat things full of mar

the hallling for the majelty of the row , of wines on the Ices well refined

LORD, bevhallcrjaloudfromthcrea . 7 And he will deftroy ia this morn

15 Wie.cfore glorify ye the LORD tain the face of the envering cart

in the fires,ven the nameoftheLORD ( overallpeople , and the vail trai is
God of Irael in the ifles of the ſea . ſpread over all nations.
16 From the uttcrnoit part of & He will furallow up death insic

the earth be we heard fongs , even tory , and the Lord GOD will wipe
glory to the righteous: but I laid , My away tears from off all faces , and the
leanicis , my learners , wo unto me rebuke of his people ihall he take a
the treachero: 3 dealers have dealt way from all the earth for the
tres horoudly , yea , the treacherons LORD baih ſpoken it .

dealers have dcalt very treacherouſly
And it hall be ſaid in that

17 Fear and the pit and the mareare day. Lo , this is our God , we have
upon thee, o inhabitant of the earth . waited for him , and he will fare is :

18 And it fall come to paſs , but this is the LORD , we have waited
he who feeth from the aire of the for bin , wewill be glad, and rejuice
fear, mall fall into the pit ; and he in his falvation .
tha ccth up out of the iniuft of the TO For in this mountain thali the
pit , fhall be taken in the inare ; for the hand ofthe LORTY reit , and Moab
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Confidence in God . ISAIAH His careof his vineyard.

ho-trodden down snder him , even as . ,

kraw is trodden downforthedunghil" | vinted thec, they poured out a prayer
II And he shall Ipread forth his when thy chaftening was upon them .

hands in the midst of them , as he 17 Like as a woman with child

that ſwimineth [prcadeth forth bis tbai draweth near the timeof her de

band's 10 ſwim : and he thall bring livery , is in pain , and crieth out in

down their pride together with the her pangs , fu have we been in tby
ipoils of their hands . fight , o LORD .
12 And the fortreſs of the high fort 18'We have been with child, we

of thy walls ſhall hebring down, lay have been in pain , we have as it were
low , and bring to the ground, even brought forth wind , we have not
to the duſt . wrought any deliverance in theeartb ,

CHAP. XXVI. neither have thre inhabitants of the

A fong inciting to confidence in God . world fallen .

IN
N that day fhall this ſong be fung 19 Thydead men ſhall live , together

in the land of Judah , We have a with my dead body mall they ariſe :
Ilrong city , falvation will God appoint awake and fing ye that dwell in dust :
to walls and bulwarks. for thy dew is as the dew of herbs,

2 Open ye the gates , that the righ- and the carth thall caſt out the dead.
teous nation which keepeth the truth 20 Come, iny people, enter thoa
may enterin into thy chambers ,and thut thy doors

3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect about thice : bide thyſelf as it were

peace, whose mindis ttaycd on thee : for a little moment, until the indig
becauſe he trufleth in thee . nation be overpait .
4 Truft ye in the LORD for ever : 21 For bebold the LORD cometh

for in the LORD JEHOVAH is out of his place to punish the inhabit
everlasting ſtrength . ants of the carth for their iniquity :

5 For he bringeth down them that the earth alſo ſhall diſclofc her bloud,

dwellon high , the lofty city he layeth and shall no more cover her fiain .

it low , he layeth it low , even to the CII A P. XXVII .

ground, he bringethiteven to the dust . The care of God over bis vineyard.

: Int.ca Lord with his foreever the feet of the poor , and the
Iteps of the needy .. puniſh leviathan the piercing ferpent,

The way of the juſt is upright- even ieviathan that crooked ferpent,
neſs : thou most upright, doft weigh and he hall llay the dragon that is in
the path of the juít. the ſea .
& Yea, in the way of thy judgments , 2 In that day fing ye unto her, A

O LORÍ, have we waited for thee ; vineyard of red wine .
the defire of our foul is to thy name, 3 i the LORD do keep It, I will
and to the remembrance of thee . water it every moment ; leit any hurt

With my foul hart I defited thee it , I will keep it night and day .
in the night, yea, with my ſpirit 4 Fury is not in me; who would
within inc will I ſeek thee carly : for ſet the briers and thorns against me

when thy judgments are in the earth , in battle ! I would go through them ,
the inhabitants of the world will I would burn them together .
learn rightcruſneſs. 5 Or Ict him take hold of my

10 Let favourbe thewed to the itrength , that he maymake peace with
wicked , yet will be not.Icarn righte- me, andhethall make peace with me.
ouſneſs in the land of uprightneſs He ſhall cauſe thein that come of

will he deal injuftly, and will not be- Jacob to take root : Ifrael fhall blos.
hold the majeſty of the LORD . Tom and bud, and fill the face of the

II LORD , when thy hand is lifted world with fruit.

up , they will not ſce : but they shall 7 9 liath he ſmitten him , as he

fee, and be aſhamed for their envy, at fmote thoſe that ſmote him ? or is he
the people , yea, the fire of thine nain according to the Naughter of
enemies ſhall devour them . them thatare lain by him ?

12 | LORD, thou wilt ordain 8 In meaſure when it ſhooteth fortb ,
peace "for us : 'for thou alſo haft thon wilt debate with it ;hestayeth his
wrought all our works in us . rough wind in the dayoftheeas -wind .
130 LORD our God , other lords 9 By this therefore fhall the iniquity

beſides thee have had dominion over of Jacob be purged , and this is all the
us : & ut by thee enly will we make fruit fotakeawayhisſin ;when hemat .
mention of thy name. keth all the itones ofthe altar aschalk .
14 They are dead , they shall not ftones that are beaten in funder , the

live; they are deceaſed , they thall not grovesand images thall not stand up.rife : therefore haft thou viſited and 10 Yet the defenced city ſhall be

destroyed them , and made all their defolate , and the habitation forſaken,
memory to perin . and left like a wilderneis : there that

15 Thou hast increaſed thenation, the calf feed , and there hall he lie
LORP,thou haftincreaſed the nation, down , and conſume the branches
t ' '? art glorificd ; thou hast removed thereof.
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- Ephraim threatened . Cbrit promiſedChap. xxviii.

wi, hered , they ſhall be broken off : the 13 But the word of the LORD w23

women come and fet them on fire ; for unto them , precept upon precept, pris
it is a people of no undertanding : cept upon precept , line upon line ,

therefore he that made them will not line upon line, here a liitle , and
have mercy on them , and he that for there a little ; that they might

med them will ſhew them no favour. and fall backward , and be broken ,
12 | And it ſhall come to paſs in and ſnared , and taken.

that day , that the LORD ſhall beat 14 # Wherefore hear the word of

off from the channel of the river unto the LORD , ye fcornful men that rulo
the ſtream of Egypt, and ye fhall be this people which is in Jeruſalem .,
gathered one by one, () ye children 15 Becauſe ye have ſaid , We have
of Ifrael. made a covenant with death , and with

13 And it ſhall come to paſs in that hell are we at agreement ; when the
day, that the great trumpet fhall be overflowing fcourgeſhall paſs through ,
blown , and theythall comewhich were it thall not come unto us : for we
ready to perith in the land of Afryria, hare made lies our refuge, and under
and the outcafts in the land of Egypt , falthood have we hid ourſelves :
and tall worſhip the LORD in the 15 Therefore thus faith the
holy mount at Jeruſalem . Lord Go, Behold , I lay in Zion for

CHA P. XXVIII. a foundation , a ſtone, a tried itone ,

Ephraim threatened . a precious corner - tone, a fure foulia

W
O to the crown of pride, to the dation : he that believeth shall not

drenkards of Ephraim , whoſe make haite .
glorious beauy is a fading Power, 17 Judgnient alſo will I lay to the

which areon the head of the fat val line, and righteouſneſs to the pluma
leys of them that are overcome with met, and the hail fhall ſweep away
wine. the refuge of lies , and the waters
2 Behold , the Lord hath a mighty thall overtlow the hiding- place.

and strong one, which as a tempeit of 18 ! And your covenant with death
hail , and a deſtroying itorm , as a flood ſhall be diſannulled , and your agree .
of mighty waters overflowing , ſhall ment with hell ſhall not fald : when
cait down to the carth with the hand . the overflowing ſccurge thall pais

3 The crown of pride, the drunkards through , then ye hali bc trodden
ofEphraim Mall be trodden ander feet . down by it .
4 And the glorious beauty which is 19 From the time that it gocth

on the head of the fat vailey ſhall be forth , it shall take you for morning
a fading flower, and as the haily fruit by morning th : 11 it paſs over , by day.
before thefuznmer : which when he and hy night, and it reall be a vexar
that looketh upon it, fecih it , while it lion caly to underftand the report.
is yet in his hand he eateth it up . 20 For the bed is Norter , thank
$ $ In that day that the LORD that aman can fretch himielt on it ,

of hosts be for a crown of glory, and and the covering narrower, thaa that
for a diadem of beauty unto the re he can wrap himſelf in it .
fidue of his people : 21 For the LORD ſhall riſe up az

6 And for a ſpirit of judgment to in mount Perazim , he ſhall be wroti
him that fitteth in judgment, and for as in the valley of Gibcou , that he

ſtrength to them that turn the battle may do his work ,his ſtrange work ; and
to the gate. bring to paſs his act , his flrange act.

7. But they alſo bave erred through 22 Now therefore be ye not mock .
wine, and through ftrong drink are ers , let your bands be made ftrong :
out of the way : the priest and the for I have heard from the Lord GOD
prophet have erred through ſtrong of hosts a conſumption , even deter
drink, they are ſwallowed up of wine , mined upon the whole earth.
they are outof the way through arong 23 Give ye ear , and hear my
drink , they err in viſion , they ftum . voice, hearker, and hear my fpcech .
ble in judgment. 24. Doth the ploughman plow all

8 For all tablesare full of vomitand Jay to fów doth hc opea and break

filthineſs ,, thatthereis nopiacecenn . the clods of his ground ?
9 |Whom fail he teach knowledge ? 25 When he hath made plain the

and whom ſhall he make to understand face thercof, doi !: le not talt abroad

doctrine ? tbeni that are weaned from the fitches , and ſcatter the cunimin

the milk , and drawn from the breaſts . and catt in the principal whcat , and

10 For precept muſt be upon pre the appointed barley , and the fie in

cept, precept upon precept , line upon their place .
line, line upon line, here a little , 26 For his God doth inftruet him

and there a littic. to diſcretion , and doth teach him .
II For with ftammering lips and 27 For the fitches are not thre the

another tongue will he ſpeak to this with a thrething -inftrumcat, nci bir

people . is a cart-- wheel turned aboutipon the

12 To whom he ſaid , This is the cummin : but the fiches are bcateu
2 reitwherewith ye may cauſe the wea , out with a itaff, and the cummin with

ty to rest , and this is the refreſhing : | a rod.
Yet they wouldnot bear 28 Bread.corn is bruiſed ;!
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Corfidence in God : ISAIAH. Nis careof his vineyard.

hotrodden down ynder him , even as . JO LORD , in trouble have they
Araw is trodden down for the dunghil viſited thee , theypoured out a prayer

II And he ſhall fpread forth his when thy chaſtening was upon them .
hands in the midst of them , as he 17 Like as a woman with child

that twiinmeth ſpreadeth forth bis tbai draweth nearthe time of her de.
band's 10 ſwim : and he thall bring livery , is in pain , and crieth out in
down their pride together with the her pangs , fu have we been in thy
Apoils of their hands. fight, o LORD
12 And the fortreſs of the high fort 18We have been with child, we

of thy walls thall he bring down, lay have been in pain , we have as it were
low , and bring to the ground , even brought forth wind , we have not
10 the dust . wrought any deliverance in the eartb ,

CHAP. XXVI. neither have the inhabitants of the
A fong inciting to confidence in God. world falien,
N that day thall this ſong be fung 19 Thy dead men fall live, together

with my dead body thall they ariſe :
11 rong city, falvation will God appoint, awake and ling ye that dwell in duit :
to walls and bulwarks. for thy dew is as the dew of herbs,
2 Open ye the gates, that the righ- and the carth ſhall caſt out the dead.

teous netion which keepeth the truth 20 Come, my people , enter thou
may enter in into thy chambers ,and thut thy doors

3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect about thee : hide thyſelf as it were
peace , whoſe mind is ftayed on tbee : for a little moment, until the indig
becauſe he trufleth in thce . nation de overpait .
: 4 Truft ye in the LORD for ever : 21 For behold the LORD cometh
for in the LORD JEHOVAH is out of his place to punish the inhabit
everlasting ſtrength . ants of the earth for their iniquity :
51 For hebringeth down them that the earth alfo fhall diſcloſe her blood ,

dwellon high , the lofty city he layeth and shall no more cover her flain .

it low , he layeth it low , even to the CHA P. XXVII .

ground, he bringeth iteven to the duſt. The care of God over his vineyard.

6.The foot tall tread itdown; INthatday the LORD with his fore
even the feet of the poor, and the and great and ſtrong ſword fall
steps of the needy. puniſh leviathan the piercing ſerpent,

3 The way of the juft is upright- even leviathan that crooked ferpent,

neis : thou moſt upright, doft weigh and he mall ilay the dragon that is in

the path of the juft. the ſea .
& Yea, in the way of thy judgments , 2 In that day fing ye unto her , A

O LORD), have we waited for thee ; vineyard of red wine.

the defire of our foul is to thy naine, 3 i the LORD do keep It , I will

and to the remembrance of thee . water it every moment ; leit any burt
With my ſoul have I deſired thee it, I willkeep it night and day

in the night, yea , with my fpirit 4 Fury is not in me , who would
within ine will 1 ſeek thee early for ſet the briers and thorns againſt me
when thy judgments are in the earth, in battle ! I would go through them ,
the inhabitants of the world will I would burn them together .
learn righterulneſs. 5 Or let him take hold of my

10 Let favour be thewed to the ſtrength ,that hemaymake peace with

wicked ,yetwill he notlearn righte- me, andheſhallmake peace with me.
ouineſs in the land of uprightneſs 6 He ſhall cauſe then that come of

will he deal wnjuftly, and will not be- Jacob to take root : Iſrael thallblor
hold the majeſty of the LORD . Tom and bud, and fill the face of the

II LORD , when thy hand is lifted world with fruit.
kp , they willnot ſee : but they ſhall 79 Hath he ſmitten him , as he
fee, and be aſhamed for thcir envy at ſmote thoſe that ſmote him ? or is he

the people, yea , the fire of thine Nain according to the naughter of
enemies ſhall devour them . them that are flain by him ?
12 | LORD , thou wilt ordain 8 In meaſure when it ſhooteth fortb ,

peace for us : 'for thou alſo haft thouwilt debate with it ; he ſtayeth his
wrought all our works in us . rough wind in the day ofthe eaft -wind.
130 LORD our God , other lords 9 By this therefore fhall the iniquity

beſides thee have had dominion over of Jacob be purged , and this is all the
us : but by thee erly will we make fruit totakcawayhisfin ; when hemat .
mention of thy name. keth allthe itones of thealtar aschalk .

14. They are dead , they ſhall not ftones that are beaten in funder, the
live; they are deceaſed , they ſhall not groves and images ſhall not stand up.
riſe : therefore halt thou viſited and 10 Yet the defenced city

ſhall be
destroyed them , and made all their defolate,and the Habitation forſaken ,
memory to perih. and left like a wilderneſs : there mali

15 Thou haft increaſed the nation , the calf feed , and there mall he lie
LORT,thou haſt increaſed the nation , down , and conſume the branchies

thou art glorified ; thou haſt removed thereof.
for into all the ends of the earth. II When the boughs thereof



Ephraim threatened . Chap. xxviii . Cbrit promiſed

$

wii hered , they ſhall be broken off : the 13 But the word of the LORD W
women come and Ict them on fire ; for unto then , presept upon precopi, pro
it is a people of no undertanding : copt upon preccpt , line upon line ,
therefore he that made them will not line upon line , here a little , and

have mercy on them , and he that for there a little ; that they might &
med them will ſhow them no favour. and fall backward, and be broken,

12 | And it ſhall come to paſs in and ſnared , and taken .
that day , that the LORD thall beat 14 # Wherefore hear the word of
off from the channel of the river unto the LORD, ye furnful nen that rule

the ftream of Egypt , and ye shall be this people which is in Jeruſalem .
gathered one by one, () ye children 15 Becaufc ye have ſaid , We have
of Ifrael. made a covenantwith death , and with

13.And it ſhall come to paſs in that hell arc wc at agreeinent ; when the
day, that the great trumpet ſhall be overflowing fcourgethall paſs through ,
blown , and theythall comewhich were it fall not coincunto us : for we

ready to perith in the land of Allyria, ha e madc lies our refuge, and under
and the outcalls in the land of Egypt , falthood have we hid ourſelves :
and fall worship the LORD in the 15 Therefore thus faith the
holy mount at Jeruſalem . Lord GOD, Behold , I lay in Zion for

CHA P. XXVIII. a foundation , a ftone, a tricd stone,
Ephraim threatenedl . a precious corner.ftoni, a fure fuu ..

W
O to the crown of pride, to the dation : he that believeth shall not
drunkards of Ephraim , whoſe make hatte.

glorious beau y is a fading flower , 17 Judynient alſo will I lay to the

which are on the head of the fat val line, and righteouſneſs to the piunua
leys of them Ibat are overcome with met, and the hail thall fweep away
wine . the refuge of lies , and the waters
2 Behold , the Lord hath a mighty hall overtlow the hiding place.

and trong one, whick as a tempent of 18 lind your covenant with death

hail , and a destroying tiorm , as a food ſhall be diſannulled , and your agree ,
of mighty water's overflowing, ſhall ment with hell ſhall not fand : whoit

cail down to the carth with thehand, the overflowing ſcourge ſhall pais

3 The crownofpride, thedrankards through , then ye ſhall bc trodden
ofEphraim Shall be trodden under feet . down by it .

4 And the glorious beauty which is 19 From the time that it gocth
on the head of the fat valley ihall be forth , it thall take you : for morning
a fading flower, and as the haity fruit by morning th :ll it paſs over, by day
before the funnmer : which worn he and hy night, and it fall bc a CX
that looketh upon it , fecih it , while it lion obly to underſtand the seport.
is yet in his hand he eateth it up . 20 For the bed is Norter, thail

5 $ In that day thail the LORD that aman can freteli himieli on it ,
ofho3be for a crown of glory, and and the covering narrower , thaa that
for a diadem of beauty unto the re he can wrap himſelf in it .
fidue of his people : 21 For the LORD ſhall riſe up as
6 And for a ſpirit of judgment to in mount Perazim , he shall he wroth

him that ſitteth in judginent, and for as in the valley of Gibcou , that he

ſtrength to them that turn the battle may do his work,his ſtrange work ; and
to the gate. bring to paſs his act , his strange act .

7. But they alſo bave erred through 22 Now therefore be ye not much
wine, and through trong drink are ers , left your bands be made ftrong :
out of the way : the priest and the for I have heard from the Lord GOD

prophet have erred throug strong of hosts a conſumption , even deter.
drink , they are ſwallowed up ofwine , mineil upon the whole earta .
they are out of the way throngh trung 23 Give ye ear, and hear my
drink , they crr in viſion , they ftum . voice, hcarken , and hear mylpcech,
ble in judgment. 24 Doth the ploughman plow all
8 For all tables are full of vonit and day to low doth hc open and break

filthineſs , othattbereis no pince clean . the clods of his ground ?
bywhom ſhall he tcach knowledge ? 25.When he hath made plain the

and whom ſhall hemake to understand face thereof, doit ne not talt abroad
doctrine ! them that are weaned from the fitches , and catter the curimin ,
the milk ,and drawn from the breaſts . and call in the principal wheat , and

10 For precept muſt be upon pre- the appointed barley , and the rie in
cept, precept upon precept , line upon their place.
linc, line upon line , here a little , 26 for his God doth inftruck him
and there a littlc . to difcrction , and dutii teach hin .
11 For with ſtammering lips and 27 For the fitches are not thether!

another tongue will he ſpeak to this with a thretting -inftrumcat, nci hve

people. is a cart - wheel turned about i pon tho

12 To whom be ſaid , This is the cummin : but the fiches are catch

reit uberewith ye may cauſe the wea. out with a itaff , and the cummin with

ty to rent , and this is the refrching :

Yek bey would not bear
28 Brcad.corn is bruiſed ; becauſe

a rod .
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God's yutgmenton Jerufalem . I SAI AH San & ification to the godly .

He will not ever be threshing it , nor wards me is taught by the precept of

break it with the wheel of his cart, men :

not bruiſo it with his horſemen. 14 Therefore behold , I will pro

29 This alſo cometh forth from the ceed to do a marvellous work amongſt
LORD ofhosts , which is wonderful in this people , cven a marvellous work

counſel, and excellent in working. and a wonder : for the wiſdom of
CHAP. XXIX . their wiſe men mall periſh , and the

Codºs'judgment upon Jerufalem . underftanding of their prudent mert
Noto Ariel , to Ariel the city mall be hid .
W where David dwelt : add ye 15 We unto them that ſeek deep

year to year ; let them kill facrifices. to hide their couriel fron , the LORD ,
2 Yet I will distreſs Ariel, and and their works are in the dark, and

thcre thall be heavineſs and forrow : they fay , who feeth us ? and who
and it hall be unto me as Ariel. knoweth us ?

3 And I will camp against thee 16 Surely your turning of things

round about, and will lay fiege a- rpfide down ſhall be eitcemed as the
gainst thee with a mount, and I will potter's clay : for Mall the work fay

rale forts againſt thee. of him that made it , He made me
4 And thou ſhalt be brought down, not ? or ſhall the thing framed ray of

and malt fpeak out of the grounti , him that framed it, He had no un.
and thy ſpeech thall be low out of the deritanding ;
dut , and the voice thall be as of one 17 Is it not yet a very littie while ,
that hath a familiar ſpirit out of the and Lebanon Thall be turned into a

Ktod, and they speech ſhall whiſper fruitful field , and the fruitful field
07 of the dut . thall be esteemed as a foreit ?

5 Morenver, the multitude of this 18 | And in that day shall the

trangers ta'be like ſmall duft , and deaf hear the words of the book , and
the multitude of the terrible ones the eyes of the Blind ſhall ſee out of

BA !! be as chaff that rafreth away : obfcurity , and out of darkneſs .

je ? , it than be at an instant ſuddenly. 19 The meek alfo fhall increaſe

O'Thou Malt be viſited of the beir joy in the LORD , and the poor
LORD of hoits with thunder, and among men mall rejoice in the holy
Aitheartliquake and great noire , with One of Ifrael .

Form and tempeft, and the flame of 20 For the terrible one is brought
acrourring fre to nought, and the ſcorner is cut
7.1 And the multitude of all the fumed , and all that watch for ini

trations that fight againt Ariel, even quity are cut off :
all that fight again't her and hermu. 21 That inake i man an offender
nition , and that distreſs her , ſhall be for a word , and lay a ſnare for him
de asieain of a night- viſion. that reproveth in the gate , and tura

8 It shall even be as when a hongry aſide the juſt for a thing of nought.
nian dreamets , and schold he eateth ; 22 Therefore thus faith the LRD

but he awaketh , and his foutis empty :
who redeemed Abraham , concerning

er as when a thirsty man dreamcth , the houſe of Jacob , Jacob fall not
and behold hc.rinketh ; but he a now be aſhained , neither thall his
waketh , and belold me is faint, and face now wax pale .
his foui hath appetite : fo thail the 23 But when he ſeeth his children ,

multitude of all the nations be, that the work of nine hands in the midit

fightagaidit moont Zion. of him , they fall fanctify my name ,
Stay yourſelves and wonder, and fanclify theholy Oneof achs, and

sry ke out, and cry : they are drunk ſhall fear the God of Ifrael

on , but not with wine; they fagser , 24 They alſo that erred in fpirit ,

but not with frong drink . thali coxne to underſtanding, and they
10 For the LORD hath poured out that murmured , mall learn doctrine.

apon you the ſpirit of deep ſleep , and CHA P. XXX.

hath clofed your cyes : the prophets The prorle tbreatenedl.

aud your rulers , the ſeers hath he co To to the rebelliouschildren , laitta

sered.
ir And the vifion of all is become but not of me ; and that cover with

into you , as the words of a book that a covering, butnotof my fpirit, that
is ſcaled , which men deliver to one they may add fin to fin :
that is learned, faying , Read this , I ? That walk to go down into E.
pray thee and he faith , I cannot , oszt, and have not afke at my
for it is ſealed : mouth ) to ſtrengthen then feises in

12. And the book is delivered to the strength of Pharaoh , and to tratt

him that is not learned, ſaying, Read in the thadow of Egypt.
this, I pray thee ; and he ſaith , I am 3 Therefore thell the ftrength of
not learned. Pharaoh be your thame, and the trust

13 Wherefore the Lord said , in the ſhadow ofEgypt your confufion .
Foraſmuch as this people draw nearme 4 For his princes were at Zoan ,
with their mouth , andwith their lips and his ambaffadors cane to Manes.
Honourine, buthave removed their 5 They were all ashamed of a

rät far from me, and their fear to . ] people thal could not profit then ,



God's mercy to bis Cburib , Chap. xxx . and wrath upon Aſyria.

nor be an help nor profit , but a fiame be removed into a corner any more ,
and alſo a reproach , but thine eyes ſhall ſee thy teachers :
6 The burden of the beasts of the 21 And thine cars thall hear a word

fouth : into the land of trouble and behind thec, ſaying , This is the way ,
anguish , from whence comethe young walk ye in it ,when yeturn to the right
and old lion , the viper , and fiery ay hand , and when ye turn to the lett.
ing ſerpent, they will carry their 22 Ye ſhall detile alio the covering

riches upon the ſhoulders of young of thy graven images of filver, and
affes , and their treaſures upon the the ornament of thymolien images of

hunches of camels , to a people that gold : thou ſhalt catt them away as a
fhall not profit then . menftruous cloth ; thou ſhalt layun .

7 For the Egyptians fhall help in to it , Get thee hence.
vain , and to no purpoſe : therefore 23 Then ſhall hc give the rain of

have I cried concerning this, Their thy feed that thou malt low the
trength is to fit till. ground withal, and bread of the in .

8 | Now go , write it before theincreaſe of the carth , and it ſhall be fat

in a iable , and note it in a book , that and plenteous : in that day Mall thy

it inay bc for the time to come for e- cattle feed in large paſtures.
ver and ever : 24 Theoxen likewife and the young
9 That this is a rebellious people, ailes that ear the ground , thall cat

lying children , children tba will not clean provender which hath been win
hear the law of the LORD : dowed with the fliovel and with the

10 Which ſay to the feers , Seeran.
not ; and to the prophets , Prophery 25 And there ſhall be upon every

not into us right things, ſpeak unto high mountain , and upon every high
as ſmooth things, prophefy deceits : hill, rivers and itrcans of waters , in

Il Get you out of the way, turn the day of the great flaughter , when
aſide out ofthe path , cauſe the holy the towers fall .
One of Iſrael to ceare from before us. 26 Moreover, the light of the moon

12 Whercfore thus faith the holy nail be as the light of the iun , and
One of Iſrael, Because ye deſpite the light of the fun thall be ſeven
this word , and trust in oppreſſion and fold , as the light of ſeven days , in
perverfenets , and fiay thereon : the day that the LORD bindet up

13 Therefore this iniquity ſhall be the breach of his people , and healech
to you as a breach ready to fall , ſwell . the stroke of their wound .
ing out in a high wall , whoſe break 27 | Bohold , the name of the

ing cometh luddenly at an inftant . LORD cometh from far , burning with

14 And he hall break it as the his anger, and the burden threef is
breaking of the potter's vefiel, : hat is heavy , his lips are full of indignation ,
broken in pieces, he thall not ſpare ; and his tongue as a devouring fire.
ſo that there thall not be found in the 28 And his breath as an overtuw

burning of it , a ferd to take fire from ing ſtream , foall reach to the midit
the hearth , or to take water witbal of theneck, to lift the ratio : with
out of the pit. the tieve of vanity : and there thall be

15 For thus faith the Lord GOD, a bridle in the jaws of the people ,

the boly One of Iſrael, In returning caufing ib: m to err.
• drett Inall ye be azeri, in quiet 29 Ye thall have a fong a3 in the

neſs and in confidence thall be your night , whun a holy folemnity is kept,
Arength ; and yc would not . and glauncfs of heart , as when one

10 But ye faid , No, for we will goeth with a pipe to come into the

fice upon horſes ; therefore mall enountain of the LORD , to the enighe
flee: and we will ride upon the twift ; ty One of Ifracl.
theretore ball they that purſue you , 30 And the Lord fhall cauſe his

be ſwift . gloriot's voice to be lead , and thall

17. One thouſand mall flee at the new the ligating down of his arm ,
rebukс of one : at the rebuke of fire with the indignation of bis anger , and
... !l ye Hec , till ye be left as a bea- wi: h the flame of a dev uring fire,

C !!!! lipon the top of a mountain , and cit! ſcattering, and terapeit, and
as an enfign on an hill . hailltoncs .

18 | And therefore will the LORD 31 For through the voice of the

wait ihat he may be gracious unto LORD ſhall the Allyrian be beaten
yod , and therefore will he be cxalted , down , wbicb (mote with a rod .
that he may have mercy upon you : 32 And in cycry place where the
for the ORD is a God ofjudgment ; ground ftaff ball paſs , which the

bieffed are all they that wait for hion . LORD hall lay upon him , it shall be
19 For the people fall dwell in with tabrets and harps : and in battles

Zion at Jeruſalem : thou shalt weep of thaking will he fight with it .
no more : he will be very gracious un 33 For Tophet is ordained of old :

to thee, at the voice of thy cry ; when yea , for the king it is prepared , he
he ſhall hear it , he will anſwer thee. hath made it deep and large : the

20 And though the LORD give you pile thereof is fire , and much wood ,
the bread of adverſity , and the water the breath of the LORD , like a Atream

of afdiction , yet thall not thy teachers of brimátone, duth kindle it .



The folly of truſting to Egypt. ISAIAH . The vleſings of Cbrif's kingdoms.

CHA P. XXXI . O For the vile perſon will ſpeak
The folly of truſting to Rgypt. villany, and his heart will work ini

W
vo to then that go down to Equity to practife hypocriſy , and to

Bypt for help , and lay on utter error against the LORD to
horſes , and truſt in chariots, becauſe make cmpty the foul of the hungry ,

they are many ; and in horfemen , be- and he will cauſe the drink of the
cauſe they arevery ſtrong : but they thirfty to fail.
look not into the holy One of Iſrael, 7 The inftruments alſo of the chur!
neither ſeek the LORD. are evil : he deviſeth wicked devices
2 Yet he alſo is wife , and will bring to deſtroy the poor with lying words,

evil , and will not call back his words : even when the ncedy ſpeakech right.
but will ariſe against the houſe of the 8 But the liberal deviſeth liberal

evil dners, and againſt the help of things, and by liberal things thall he
them that work iniquity. ftand.

3 Now the Egyptians are men and 9 Riſe up ye women that are at

not God , and their horfestleſh and not eaſe , hearmyvoice , ye careleſsdaugh

1pirit , when the LORD Mall ſtretch ters , give ear unto myſpeech .
out his hand , both he that helpeth 10 Many days and years fhall ye

fhall fall , and he that is holpen thall be troubled, ye careleſs women : for
fall down, and they all fhall fall to the vintage fhall fail , the gathering
gether . thall not come.

4 for thus hath the LORD ſpoken 11 Tremble ye women that are at
unio nie , Like as the lion and the eaſe : be troubled, ye careleſs ones :

young lion roaring on his prey , when trip ye and make ye bare, and gird

a multitude of thepherds is called Jackcloth upon your loins.
forth againſt him , he will not be a 12 They ſhall lament for the teats ,

fraid of their voice, nor abaſe him for the pleaſant fields, for the fruit .
felf for the noiſe of them : fo fhall ful vine.
the LORD of holts come down to 13 Upon the land of my people shall

fight for mount Zion , and for the bill come up thorns and briers, yea , upon
thereof. all the houses of joy in thejoyous city :

5 As birds flying, ſo will the LORD 14 Becauſe the palaces hall be for .
of nuits defend Jeruſalem , defending faken , the multitude of the city ſhall
alſo he will deliver it, and palling be left, the forts and towers thall be
over he will preſerve it . for dens for ever , a joy of wild ailes ,
01 Turn ye unto him from whom a paſture of Hocks :

the children of Iſrael have deeply re 15 Until the ſpirit be poured upon
Voltei. us from on high , and the wilderneſs

7 For in that day every man hall be a fruitful held , and the fruitful
cait away his idols of filver, and his field be counted for a foreft.
icols of goid , which your own hands 16 Then judgment fhall dwell in
have niade unto you for a fin . the wilderneſs , and righteouſneſs re .
8 ! Then thall the Affyrian fall main in the fruitful field .

with the ſword , not of a mighty man ; 17 And the work of righteouſ.
and the ſword , not of a nican man nefs ihall be peace, and the effect of
Shall devour bím : but he Mall fee righteouſneſs, quietneſs and aſſurance
from the ſword , and his young men for ever .

Stiall be diſcomfited . 18 And my people fhall dwell in a
9 And he ihall paſs over to his peaccablehabitation ,and in ſuredwell.

strong hold for fear, and his princes ings, and in quiet refting-places :
fhall be afraid of the enfign , faith the 19 When it Thall hail , coming
LORD , whoſe fire is in Zion , and his down on the foreft ; and the city
furnace in Jeruſalem. thall be low in a low place.

CHA P. XXXII. 20 BieiTed are ye that fow befide
The blelings of Chriſt's kingdom . all waters, tliat ſend forth ibitber the

Blodze king thai reign in righ: feet of theoxand the aſs,
teouſneſs, and CHAP. XXXIII .

in judgment. Of the enemies of tbe Churcb.
O to thce that ipoileft , and thou

place from the wind, and a covert
from the tempeft : as rivers of water treacherouſly , and they dealt not
in a dry place, as the ſhadow of a treacheroudly with thee when thou
great rock in a weary land . fhalt ceaſe to ſpoil, thou malt be

3.And the eyes of them that fee , ſpoiled : and when thou ſhalt make
fhall not be dim ; and the ears ofthem an end to deal treacherouſly , they
that hear , ſhall hearken . thall deal treacherouſly with thee .
+ The heart alſo of the rath thall 2 O LORD , be gracious unto us,

understand knowledge, and the tongue we have waited for thee : be thou
of the stammerers ſhall be ready to tbeir arm every morning, our falva .
fpeak plainly. tion alſo in the timeof trouble.5 The vile perſon thall be no more 3 At the noiſe of the tumult the
called liberal, nor the churl ſaid to be people fed : at the lifting up of thy.bountiful ,

the nations were ſcattered

2 And a man mallbe asanhiding: Watnotspoiled; and dealett

felt .



The privileges of the godly. Chap . xxxiv . God revengetb bis cbureb.

trecentos de venant, his náthdefpired Camera senatopis d'acheine

4 And your ſpoil thall be gathered , galley with cars, neither ſhall gallant
like the gathering of the caterpillar : ihip paſs theruby.
as the running to and fry of locuits 22' For the LORD is our Judge , the
Shall he run upon them . LORD is our law.giver , th¢ LORD is

5 The LORD) is cxalted : for he our king, he wilt lave us.
dwclleth on high , he hath filled Zion 23 Thy tacklings are looſed , they
with judgment and righteouſneſs . could not well strengthen their mal ,

6 And wiſdom and knowledge ſhall they could not ſpread the fail : then is
be the lability of thy times , and the prey of a grcal ſpoil divided , the
Itrength of salvation : the fear of the lame take theprey.
LORD is his treaſure . 24 And the inhabitant fhall not

7 Bchold , their valiant ones ſhall ſay, I am fick : the people that dwell
cry without : the ambaſſadors of therein ball be forgiven tbeir ini

peace ſhall weep bitterly . quity.
8 The high -ways lie waite , the CHAP. XXXIV .

way - faring man ceareth , he hath God revengeld bis church .

the cities, and hearken ye peoplc : let the

9 The earth mourne h and lan earth hear, and all that is therein ;

guiſheth : Lebanon is alhamed and the world , and all things that come
hewen down : Sharon is like a wild forth of it.

derneſs , and Bahan and Carnel 2 For the indignation of the LORD
fhake off their fruits . is upon all nations, and his fury upon

JO Now will riſe , faith the all their armies : he hath utterly de

LORD : now will I be exalted , now troyed them , he hath delivered them
will I lift up myſelf. to the slaughter.

11 Ye fhall conceive chaff , ye shall 3 Their flain alfo fhall be caſt out,
bring forth ftubble : your breath, as and their link ſhall conic up out of
fire fhall devour you . their carcales ,and the mountains ſhall

12.And the people ſhall be as the be inelted with their blood .
burnings of lime : as thorns cut up 4 And all the host of heaven ſhall
fhall they be burnt in the fire . be diffolved , and the heavens ſhall be
13 | Hear ye that are far off rolled together as a ſcrole : and all

what I have done ; and ye that are their hoits Mall fall down as the Icaf
ncar , acknowledge my might. fallcth off from the vine , and as a

14. The finners in Zion are afraid , falling fig from the fig - tree.
fearfulneſs hath ſurpriſed the hypo 5 Formy sword fhall be bathed in

crites : who among us thall dwell with heaven : belold , it ſhall come down
the devouring fire ? who amongit us upon Idumca , and upon the people of
thail dweil with everlasting burnings ? my curſe to judgment.

15 He that walketh righteouſly, 6 The ſword of the LORD is filled
and ſpeaketh uprightly , he that de with blood , it is made fat with fat .

ſpiſeth the gain of oppreſſions, that nefs, and with the blood of lambs and

taketh his hands from holding of goats , with the iat of the kidneys of
bribes , that itoppeth his ears from rams : for the LORD hath a facrifice
hearing of blood , and ſhutteth his in Bozrah , and a great llaughter in
eyes from ſceing evil : the laud of Idumea .
16 He ſhall dwell on high : his Û And the unicorns shall come

place of defence ſhall be the muni. down with them , and the bullocks

tions of rocks , bread hall be given with the bulls, and their land fall
him , his waterfall be fure , be foked with blood , and their dun
17. Thine eyes fhall ſee the king in made fat with fatneſs .

his beauty : they fall behold the 8 For it is the day of the LORD's
land that is very far off . vengeance , and the year of recom

18 Thine heart thall meditate ter pences for the controveriy of Zion .
ror : Where is the fcribe ? where is 9 And the ſtreams thereof ſhall be
the receiver ? where is he that count. turned into pitch , and the duſt there
ed the towers ?

of into brimstone, and the land there .
19 Thou ſhalt not ſee a fierce peo of ſhall become burning pitch .

ple, a people of a deeper ſpeech than 10 It shall not be quenched night
thou canſt perceive ; of a slammer nor day , the freak thercof ſhall go up
ing tongue, that thou canft, not un . for ever : froni generation to genera
derfland . tion it ſhall lie wafte , none thall país

20 Look upon Zion the city of through it for ever and ever .
our folemnities : thine eyes ſhall ſee II But the corinorant and the
Jeruſalem a quiet habitation , a taber bittern fhall poffefs it , the owl alſo
nacle that Mall not be taken down , and the raven ſhall dwell in it , and he

not one of the stakes thereof thali fhallitretch out upon it the line icon .

ever be removed , neither ſhall any of
fefion , and the funes of emptineſs,

the cords thereof be broken . 12 They shall call the ncbics , there .
21 But there the glorious LORD of to the kingdom , Istat nonefall be

will be unto us a place ofbroad rivers there, and all her princes iball be

und dreams ; wherein thall go no ' nuthing



Ybe privileges of the goſpel. ISAIAH Radyoakeh's blaſpbems.

inc ?

13 And thorns thall come up in CHAP. XXXVI.
her palaces, nettles and brainbles in Sennacberib invadeth Fudab .
the fortrefles thereo !, and it fhall be

inan habitation of dragons , and a court teenth year of king Hezekiał ,
for owls . that Bennacherib kingofAllyria came

14 The wild hearts of the deſert fhall up againit all the defenced cities of
* alſo meet with the wild beatts of the Judah , and took them ,
iniud ,andthe fatyr fhall cry to his fel 2 And the king of Allyria fert
luv ,th - fcreech owlalforhallreftthere, Rabthakeh , from Lachith to Jeruja .
and find for herſelf a place of reit. leni, unto kirg Hezekiah , with a

15 There hall the great owlmake srcat army : and he food by the cor
her nett , and lay , and hatch , and ga . duit of the upper pool in the high
ther under her fhadow : there thall way of the fuller's field .
the vultures alio be gathered , every 3 Then came forth unto him Elia.
one with her matc . kim Hilkiah's fon, which was uret

16 Seek ye ont of the book of the the houſe , and Shebna the fcribe , and
LOR ), and read : no one of theſe thall Joah Alaph's fon the recorder.
fail , none ſhall want her mate : for 4 1 And Rabſhakeh ſaid unto them ,
my mouth it hath commanded , and Say ye now to Hezekiah , Thus ith the
his fpirit it bath gathered them . great king , the king of Allyria , What

17. And he hath cat the lot for confidence is thiswherein thou trufter ?
them , and his hand hath divided it un 51 ſay , Jaret thoit but they are
to them by line : they shall poffefs it but vaia words) I bave countil and
for ever, from generation to genera- trength for war : now on rhum dost
tion thall they dwell therein . thou truit, that thou rebellest against

CHAP. XXXV.
Chrift's kingrom flouriſheth 6 Lo, thou trufteſt in the faff of

T !
AE wildernes and the folitary this broken reed , on Egypt ; whereon
place thall be glad for them : if a inan lean , it will go into his hard ,

and the deſert ihall rejoice, and blor. and pierce it : fo is Pharaoh king of
fom as the rore . Egypt to all that truſt in him.

2 It ſhall bloom abundantly, and 7 But if thou ſay to me, We truſt
rejoice even with joy and ſinging ; in the LORD our God : is it not he,
the glory of Lebanon thull be given whore high places, and whoſe altars
unto it, the excellency of Carmel and Ilcz ::kiah nath taken away, and frid
Sharon : they fhall ſee the glory of to Judah, and to Jerefalem , Te fall
the LORD, and the excellency ofour worſhip before this altar !
God . 8 Now therefore give pledges, I

3 Strengthen ye the wcak hands , pray thee, to my maiter the king of
and confirm the fecble knees . AfTyria , and I will gire thee ivo
4 Say to them that are of a fearful thoufrid horſes, if thou be able un

heart, Be Itrong, fear not : behold , thy part to triders upon them .
your God will come with vengeance, 9 How then wilt thou turn away
even God with a recompence ,he will the faceof one captain of the leafter
come and ſave you . my malter's ſervants , and put thy

$ Then the eyes of the blind hall trust on Egypt for chariots and for
be opened , and the cars of the deaf horfeuch ?
thallbeunſtopped. 10 And am I now come up without

o Then all the lane man ieap as the LORD) against this land to deftroy
an hart, and the tongue of the unmit ? the LORD ſaid unto me, Go up
fing : for in the wilderneſsfallwaters againit this land , and deſtroy it.
break out, and streams in the defert . 11 9 Then ſaid Eliakim , and

7 And the parched ground thall de Shehna, and Joah unto Rahthakeh ,

comea pool, and the thirtty, land Speak , I pray ince , unto this ſervants
fprings of water : in the habitation of in the Syrian language ; for we under.
dragons, where each layfull be graſs and it : and ſpeak not to us in the
with reeds and ruthes . Jews language, in the cars of the

8 And an high -way Mall be there, people that are on the wall.
and a way , and it ſhall be called the 12. But Rabihakeh ſaid , Hath
way of holineis, the unclean thall not my maiter fent me to thy matter ,
paſs over it, but it ſhall be for thoſe and to thee , to ſpeak there words
the way- faring men , though fools, bath be pot jentme to the men that
thall not err toerein . fit upon the wall, that they may eat

9 No lion ſhall be there , nor any their own dung, and drink their own

razenous beat thall go up thereon , it piſs with you
shall not be found there : but the re 13 Then Pabihakeh food, and
dcerned thall walk there. cried with a loud voice in theJews lan

IO And the ranfomed of the LORD guage , and faid , Hear ye thewordsof
thall return and come to Zion with the great king, the king of Aflyria .

fongs , and everlafting joy npon their 14 Thus falth the king, Let not

heads: they hall obtain joy and glad . Hezekiah deceive you , fur he thall
nel , and forrew and sighing ihali tee not be able to deliver you.

15 Neither let Hezekiahmake you



Hezekiah mourneth : Chap. XXXV. His prager .

truft in the LORI) , ſaying, The LORD 7 Behold , I will find a blast upon

will ſurely deliver us, this city thall him , and he ſhall bear a rumour,
not be delivered into the hand of the and return to his own land , and i

king of Allyria. will cauſe him to fall by the ſword in
16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for his own land .

thus faith the king of Affyria, Make 8 So Rabſhakeh returned , and

an agreement with me bý a preſent, found the king of Aſſyria warring a
and come out to me : and eat ye eve gainſt Libnah : for he had heard that

Ty one of his vine ,and every one of he was departed from Lachiſh .
his fig -trec , and drink ye every one 9 And he heard fay concerning
the waters of his own cittern : Tir -hakah king of Ethiopia, fie is

17 Until I come and take you come forth to make war with thee :

away to a land like your own land, and when he heard it , he fent meilen !

a 'land of corn and wine, a land of gers to Hezekiah , fasing,
bread and vineyards . 10 Thus thall ye fpeak to Hezekiah

18 Beware leit Hezekiah perſuade king of Judah , ſaying, Let not thy
you , saying, The LORD will deliver God in whom thou trulteit Geccise
us. Haih any of the gods of the na- tice, ſaying, Jerufaleni thall not be
tions delivered his and out of the given into the hand of the king of
hand of the king of Aflyria ? Allyria .
19 Where are the gods of Hamath 11 Schold , thou hart heard what

and Arphad ? where are the gods of the kings of Allyria have done t's all
Sepharvaimé and have they delivered lines, by deitroying them utterly's
Samaria out of my hand : abd halt thou be delivered ?
20 Who are they a nongit all the 12 Have the gods of the nations de .

gods of theſe lands , that have deli- livered them which my fathers have
vered their land outofmy hand , that deitroyed , asGozan , and Haran , and

the LORD fhould deliver Jeruíalem Rezepin, and the children of Eden
out of my hand ? whici were in relatiar ?
21 But they held their peace , and 13 Where is the king of llamath ,

anſwered him not a wort : for the and the king of Aipliad, and the

king's commandment was, ſaying, king cf the city Sepharvaim, le
Anſwer him not. näll and Ivah ?

22 | Then came Eliakim the fon 14 y And llezekiah received the

of Hilkiah ,thatwas over thehouſhold , letter from the hand oftheme lengers,

and Shebna the fcribe , and joah the and read it : and Rezekian went up

ſon of Araph the recorder, to Hezeki. into the houſe of the LORD, and
ah with their clotbes rent, and told Ipread it before the LORD .

him the words of Rabſhakeh . 15 And liczekiah prayed unto the
CHAP. XXXVII . LORD , laying,
Hezekiab mourneth . 16 O LORD of boits , God of Iſrael ,

ND it came to paſs when king that dwelleit between the cherubims,

his clothes , and covered himfell with all the kingdoms of the earth , thou
fackcloth , and went into the houſe of haft made heaven and earth .
the LORD. 17 Inciine thine ear , O LORI ,

2 And he fent Eliakim , who was and hear ; open thine eyes, O LORI ,
over the houfhold, and shebna the and ſce : and hear all the words if
feribe, and the elders of the pricits Senbacherib , which hath ſent to sea
covered with fackcloth, unto Itaiah preach the living God .
the prophet the ſon of Amoz : 18 Of 3 truth , LORP , the kings
3 And they ſaid unto him , Thus of Affyria have laid waité all the na

faith Hczekiah , This day is a day tions and their countries ,
of trouble , and of rebuke, and of 19 And have cat their gods into the
blafphemy: for the children are come fire : fre they were no gods, but the
to the birth , and tbere is not firength work of men's hands , woud and tune :
to bring forth . therefore they have deſtroyed dem .

- 4 It may be the LORD thy God 20 Now thercfore, O LORD OUT
will hear the words of Rabihakeh, Gotl, fave us from his liand, that

whom the king of Allyria his master all the kingdodis of the tarth may
hath ſentto reproach the living God, know , thatthou art the LORD, evih
and will reprove the words which the thou only

LORD thy Gdhath heard : where 21 9 Then Iſaiah the ſon of A1.02
fore lift up thy prayer for the rem ſent unto Hezekiah , ſaying, Thus
nant that is lett . the LORD Cod of Iſrael ,

5 So the ſervants of king Hezekiah Whereas thou haft prayed to me as
came to Ifaiah . gainſt Sennacherib king of AfTyria :

6 And Iſaiah ſaid unto them , 22 This is the word which the
Thus thall ye lay into your maſter, LORD hath ſpoken concerning him ,
Thus faith the LORD , Be not afraid The virgin , the daughter of Zion
of the words that thou bait hard , hath defpiled thee, and laughed t.ee
wherewith the ſervants of the king of co fcorn , the daughter of Jeruſalons
Allyria hath blafphemed 18. hath Shaken licr head at thce .



Ybe privileges of the goſpel. TSA TAH. Rabfakeh's blafpbemy.

TH

13 And thorns shall come up in CHA P. XXXVI.
her palaces, nettles and brambles in Sennacberib invadeth fudab.

the fortrefles thereof, and it fhall be Now it came to paſs in the four
an habitation of dragons, and a court teenth year of king Hezekiah ,
for owls . tbat Sennacherib king of Allyria cam

14 The will hearts of thedefert thall up against all the defenced cities of
alſo meet with the wild boatts of the Judah, and took them,
itlausandthe ſatys thall cry to his fel. 2 And the king of Aflyria ſent
low ,the forcechowlalfofhaltretthere, Rabfhakeh , from Lachiſh to Jerusa .
and find for herſelf a place of reft . lon , unto king Hezekiah , with a

Is there thall the great owl make great army : and he flood by the con
her nett , and lay, and hatch , and ga . duit of the upper pool in the high
ther under fier fhadow : there thall way of the fuller's field .
the vultures alio bc gathered , every 3 Then came forth onto him Elia
Ore with her mate . kim Hilkiah's fon , which was over

16 I Seek ye out of the book of the the houſe, and Shebna the ſcribe , and
LORD, and read : no one oftheſe ſhall Joah Afaph's fon the recorder.
fail, none shall want her mate : for 4 1 And Rabihakeh ſaid unto them ,

my mouth it hath commanded , and Say ye now to Hezekiah , Thus with the
his ſpirit it bath gathered them . great king , the king of Affyria, What

17 And he hath caft the lot for coniidence is thiswherein thou frufiek ?
thein , and his land hath divided it un 51 ſay, faret thoit (but tory are
to them by line : they thall poffefs it but vain words ) I have counsel and
for crer, from generation to genera Il rength for war : now on when doft

* tion thall they dweil therein . thou truit, that thou rebellcit againit
CIA P. XXXV . ine ?

Christ's kingdom flouriſheth 6 Lo , thou trufteft in the ftaff of

'HE wilderneſs and the folitary this broken reed , on Egypt ; wherean
place thall be glad for them : if a inan lean , it will go into his hand ,

and thedeſert ihall rejoice, and blor- and pierce it : fo is Pharaoh king of
fem as the role. Egypt to allthat truft in him.

2 It shall bloom abundantly , and 7 But if thou ſay to me , We truſt
rejoice even with joy and ſinging ; in the LORD our God : is it not be,
the glory of Lebanon ſhall be given whose high places, and whoſe aliars
unto it , the excellency of Carmel and Hezekiah hath taken away, and fud
Sharon : they fall ſee the glory of to Judah, and to Jereralem , Ye fhall
theLORD, and the excellency of our worship before this altar ?
God . 8 Now therefore give pledges , I

39 Strengthen ye thewcak hands , pray thee , to my matter the king of
and confirin the fecble knees . Allyria , and I will gise thee tvo
4 Say to them that are of a fearful thoufard horſes, if thour be apic on

heart, " Be strong, fear not : behold , thy part to fet riders upon them .
your God will come wil ! vengeance , 0 How then wilt thou turn away

even God with a recompence,he will the face of one captainof the least of
come and ſave you . my unalter's ſervants , and put thy

$ Then the eyes of the blind fhall truit on Egypt for chariots and for
be opened , and the cars of the deaf horfenich ?
thallbenitopped . 10 And am I now comeup without
0 Then thall the laine man leap as the LORD againt this land to deftroy

an hart, and the tongue of the danh it ! the LORD ſaid unto me , Goup

fing : for in the wilderneſsfallwaters against this land, and destroy it.
break out, and Itreams in the defert . 11- Then ſaid Eliakim , and

7 And theparched ground ſhall be. Shebna, and Joah unto Rathakeh ,

come a pool, and the thirty land Speak , I pray inee, unto this ſervants
fprings of water : in the habitation of theSyrian language ; for we under .

dragons, where each lay fhall be graſs and it : and ſpeak not to us in the
with reeds and ruthes. Jews language, in the ears of the
8 And an high -way ſhall be there, people that are on the wall .

and a way , and it shall be called the 12 But Rabſhakeh ſaid , Hath
way of holincis , the unclean thall not my master ſent me to thy matter ,
paſs over it , but it ſhall be for thofe . and to thee , to ſpeak theſe words ?
the way -faring men , though fools, baih be not fentme to the mer that
thall not err tiercin . fit upon the wall, that they may eat
9 No lion ſhall be there , nor any their own dung , and drink their own

racer1013 beast thall go up thereon , it piſs with you
shall not be found there : but the re 13 Then Pabihakeh ftaod , and
deemed ſhall walk there . cried with a loud voice in theJews lan
IO And the ranfomed of the LORD guage , and faid , Hear ye the wordsof

Mall return and come to Zion with the great kins , the king of Allyria .
fongs, and everlafting joy npon their 14 Thus faith the king, Let tot
heals: they fhall obtain joy and glad . Hezekiah deceiveyou , for he thall
hefs , and forrow and tighing ihal tec not be able to deliver you .

1

1

1
1

15 Neither let Hezekiah make you



Hezekiah mourneto : Chap . XXXV. His prayer.

!

trust in the LORN , ſaying, The LORD 7 Behold , I will ſend a blaft upon

will furely deliver us, this city thall him , and he fhall bear a rumour,
not be delivered into the hand of the and return to his own land, and i

king of Affyria. will cauſe him to fall by the ſword in
16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for his own land .

thus faith the king of Aflyria , Make 8 ! So Rabſhakeh returned , and

an agreement with me by a preſent, found the king of Allyria warriog a
and come out to me : and eat ye eve gainſt Libnah : for he had heard that

ry one of his vine, and every one of he was departed from Lachiſh .
his fig -tree , and drink ye every one 9 And he heard ſay concerning
thewaters of his own ciftern : Tir.hakah king of Ethiopia , He is

17 Until I come and take you come forth to make war with thce :

away to a land like your own land, and when he heard it , he fent neilen .

a land of corn and wine , a land of gers to Hezekiah , ſaying ,
bread and vineyards. 10 Thus thall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah

18 Beware lert Hezekiah perſuade king of Judah , ſaying, Let not thay
you , saying , The LORD will deliver God in whom thou trustelt decciie
us . Hath any of the gods of the na thec, ſaying , Jerutaicm thall not be
tions delivered his land out of the given into the hand of the king of
hand of the king of Allyria ? Alfyria .
19 Where are the gods of Hamath 11 Behold , thou hast heard what

and Arphad ? where are the gods of the kings of Aiiy ria have done tall

Sepharvaiin ! and have they delivered lands, by destroying them utterly,
Samaria out of my hand ! and halt thou be delivered ?

20 Who are they anongít all the 12 Have the gods of the nations de .

gods of theſe lands , that have deli. lisered them which my fathers have
vered their land out of my hand , that deilroyed , as Gozan , and Haran , and
the LORD ſhould deliver Jerusalem Rezepin, and the children of Eden
out of my hand ? whici: avere in 'Telutiar ?

21 But they held their peace , and 13 Where is the Ling of Bamath ,

anſwered him not a worú : for the and the king of Apliad , and the

king's commandment was, ſaying, king of the city Sephar aim , lic
Anſwer him not. nali and ivah ?
22 | Then came Eliakim the fon 1+ y And liezekiah received the

ofHilkiah,thatuasover thehouſhold , letter from the handof themelengers ,
and Shebna the fcribe, and joah ihé and read it : and Hezekian went up
ſon of Afaph the recorder , to rezeki. into the houſe of the LORD, and
ah with their clothes rent , and tole Ipread it before the LORD .
him the words of Rabſhakeh . 15 And liezekiah prayed unto the

CHAP. XXXVII . LORD , fayil.
Hezekiab mournein . 16 O LORD of bofts, God of Jirac !,

ND it caine to paſs when king that duellert between the cherubims,
Hezekiah heard it, that herent thou art the God , even thou aionc of

his clothes , and covered himſelf with all the kingdeins of the Carth , thou

ſackcloth , and went into the houſe of hait made heaven and earth .
the LORD . 17 Incline thine car , 0 LORI ) ,

2 And he ſent Eliakim , who was and hear ; open thine eyes, () LORD ,

over the houſhold , and shebna the and ſce : and kcar all the words of

ſeribe, andthe elders of the priests Sennacherib , which hath ſent to re
cosered with fackcloth, unto llaiah preach the living God .

the prophet the ſon of Amoz : 18 Gf truth , LOR !' , the kings

3. And they ſaid unto him , Thus of Atyria have laid walte all the la..
faith Hczekiah , This day is a day tions and their countrics ,
of trouble , and of rebuke, and of 19 And have call their gods into the
blafıhemy: for the children are corne fire : fer they were no gods, but the
to the birth , and ibere is not firength work on men's hands, woud and tone :
to bring forth . therefore they have deſtroyed them .
4 It may be the LORD thy God 20 Now therefore , O LORD OUT

will hear the words of Rabfrakch , God , fare us from his land , that

whom the king of Allyria his master all the kingdonis vi the earth may
hath ſentto reproach the living God, kuni, that theart theLORD, eta
and will reprove the words which the thou only ,
LORD thy God hath heard : where 21 4 Then Iſaiah the fon of Amos
fore lift up tby prayer for the rem fent unto Hezekiah , ſaying, Thus
nant that is lett . faith the LORD God of Iſrael,

5 ' So the ſervants of king Hezekiah Whereas thou haft prayed to me as
came to Ifaian . gainſt Sennacherib king of Affyria :
6 | And Iſaiah faid unto them , 22 ' I his is the word which the

Thus shall ye ſay unto your rafter, LORD hath fpoken cerceruing ! im ,
Thus faith the LORD , Be not afraid The virgin , the daughter of 2101
of thc words that thou hast board , hath despised thee, and laughed tite
wherewith the ſervantsof theking of to fcorn , the daughter of Jerufado
Allyria hata blafphened tie . hath maken her head at thise .

AN



be privileges ofthe goſpel. ISAIAH Rabbakeb's blafphemy.

the abirefies thereof, and it malube Niewitcame to pars in the found

13 And thorns mhall come up in CHAP. XXXVI.
her palaces, nettles and brambles in Sennacberib invadeth Judab.

habitation of and a teenth klag Hezekiah ,
for owis . that Sennacherib king ofAflyria came

14 The wild heafts of the deſert fhall up against all the defenced cities of
alſo meet with the wild bearts of the Judah , and took them.
itlaud ,andthe fatyr fhall cry to his fel 2 And the king of Allyria fent
luw ,the ſcreech owlalſofhai! reftthcre, Rabfhakch , from Lachiſh to Jerufa .
and find for herſelf a place of reft. len , unto king Hezekiah , with a

13 There ſhall the great owl make great army : and he food by the con
hernett , and lay , and hatch , and ga . duit of the upper pool in the high
ther under her ſhadow : there thall way of the foller's field .
the vultures alio bc gathcred , every 3 Then came forth unto him Elia.
One with ber mate . kim Hilkiah's fon , which was over

16 | Seek ye out of the book of the the houſe,andShebna the ſcribe, and
LORD, and read : no one of theſe fail Joah Alaph's fon the recorder.
fail, none ſhall want her mate : for 41 And Rabihakeh raid unto them ,
ny mouth it hath commanded , and say ye now to Hezekiah , Thusaith the
his ſpirit it bath gathered them. great king, the king of Affpria , What

17 And he hath cast the lot for confidence is thiswherein thou trufteft ?

thein , and his hand hath divided it un . 51fay, forest thou (but they are

to them by line : they fhall poffefs it but vain words ) I bave countel and

* for ever, from generation to gencra- rength for war : now on whom dost

tion shall they dwell therein . thou truſt , that thou rebellest against
с на Р. XXXV. me ?

Chriſt's kingdom flouriſheth 6 Lo , thou trufteſt in the ftaff of

T !
He wilderneſs and the folitary this broken reed , on Egypt ; whereon
place fhall be glad for them : if a inan lean , it will go into his hand ,

and the deſert ihall rejoice, and blor. and pierce it : fo is Pharaoh king of
fem as the role . Egypt to all that truft in him .

2 It ſhall bloom abundantly , and 7 But if thou ſay to me, We truſt

rejoice even with joy and ſinging ; in the LORD our God : is it not he ,

the glory of Lebanon ſhall be given whore high places, and whoſe altars

unto it , the excellency of Carmel and Hezekiah nath taken away , and faid

Sharon : they fall ſee the glory of to Judah, and to Jerefalem , Ye fhall

the LORD, and the excellency ofour worſhip before this altar ?
God . & Now therefore give pledges, ' I

3 Strengthen ye thewcak hands , pray thee , to my mafter the king of
and confirm the feeble knees . Allyria , and I will give thee iwo

4 Say to then ibatareofa fearful thouſand horſes, if thou be able on
hd Be Itrong, fear not : behold , thy part to fet riders upon them .

your God will come with vengeance, 9 How then wilt thou turn away

even God with a recompence, he will the faee of one captain of the lexit of
come and ſave you . my maker's ſervants , and put thy

5 Then the eyes of the blind hail truit -on Egypt for chariots and for
be opened , and the cars of the deaf horſemen ?
thallbe unſtopped. · 10 And am I now come up without
6 Then thall the laine man leap as the LORI) against this land to deftroy

an hart, and the tongue of the domh it ? the LORD ſaid unto me, Go up
fing : forinthe wilderneſs thaliwators against this land, and deſtroy it.
break out , and itreams in the deſert.' 114 Then ſaid Eliakin , and

7 And the parched ground Mall be Shehna , and Joah unto Rahshakeh ,
come a pool, and the thirty land Speak, I pray thee, unto tlis feryants
fprings of water : in the habitation of in theSyrian language ; for we under
dragons , where each lay ſhall be graſs and it : and ſpeak not to us in the
with reeds and ruthcs . Jews language, in the ears of the
8 And an high -way thall be there, people that are on the wall.

and a way , and it thall be called the 12 But Rabſhakeh ſaid , Hath
way of bolineis , the unclean thall not my mätter fent me to thy inafter,
paſs over it , but it ſhall be for thofe . and to thee , to ſpeak theſe words ?

the way- faring men , though fools, baih be tot jent me to the men that
thall not err therein . fit upon the wall, that they may eat
9 No lion ſhall be there , nor any their own dung, and drink their own

ravenous beast thall go up thereon , it piſs with you !
thall not be found there : but the re . 13 Then Babihakeh food, and
dcerned thall walk there. cried with a loud voice in theJewslan .
IO Ard the ranfomed of the LORD guage , and faid , Hear ye the words of

thall return and come to Zion with the great king,the king of Affyria.
1ongs, and cverlafting joy rpon their 14 Thus faith the king, Let mot
1.ads: they fhall obtain joy and glad. Hezekiah deceive you , for he thall
bien , and forrow and tighing thallflee not be able to deliver you .

15 Neither let Hezekiah make you .



Hezekiab mourneth : Chap. XXXV. His prayer .

>

A

truſt in the LORI) ,ſaying , The LORD 7 Behold , I will ſend a blaft upon
will ſurely deliver us , this city thall him , and he thall bear a rumutir,
not be delivered into the hand of the and return to his own land, and I
king of Affyria . will cauſe him to fall by the ſword in

16 Hearken not to Hezekiah : for his own land.

thus faith the king of Affyria , Make 8 So Rabſhakeh returned , and

an agreement with me by a preſent, found the king of Aflyria warrieg az
and come out to me : and eat ye eve gainſt Libnah : for he had heard that
ry one of his vine, and every one of he was departed from Lachiſh .
his fig -tree , and drink ye every one 9 And he heard fay concerning
the waters of his own citern : Tir.hakah king of Ethiopia , lic is

17 Until I come and take you come forth to make war with thee :

away to a land like your own land , and when he heard it , he ſent meilen .

a land of corn and wine , a land of gets to Hezekiah , fajing,
bread and vineyards. 10 Thus thall ye ſpeak to Hezekiah

18 Beware lett Hezekiah perſuade king of Judah , ſaying, Let not thy
you , ſaying, The LORD will deliver God in whom thot cruitcit deceive

us. Haih any of the gods of the na thee, faying , Jeruialem ſhall not be
tions delivered his land out of the given into the hand of the king of
hand of the king of AfTyria ? Allyria .

19 Where are the gods of Hamath 11 Echold , thou hart heard what
and Arphad ? where are the gods of ihe kings of Allyria tavc dune tu all

Sepharvaiin ? and have they delivered lands, by deitroying them utterlys
Samaria out of my hand ? and thalt thou be delivered ?

20 Who are they a nongít all the 12 Have the gods or the nations de
gods of theſe lands , that have deli . lisered them which my fathers have

vered their land out ofmy hand, that destroyed , as Guzan , and Haran, and

the LORD ſhould deliver Jeruſalem Rezepin, and t.e children of Eden
out of my hand ? which avere in Telallar ?

21 But they held their peace , and 13 Where is the king of Ilamath ,
anſwered him not a word : for the and the king of Arphad , and the

king's commandment was, ſaying , king of the city Sepharraim , Hic
Anſwer him not. nali and Ivah ?

22 Then came Eliakim the fon 17 And Hezekiah received the

ofHilkiah ,thatwasover the houſhold , letter from the hand ofthemelengers ,

and Sheina the fcribe, and Joah thé and read it : and Nezekian went up

Son of Alaph the recorder , to hezeki. into the houſe of the LORD, and
ah with their clothes rent, and tole Ipread it before the LORD .
him the words of Rabihakeh . 15 And Liezekiah prayed unto the

CHA P. XXXVII . L.ORD , fayillig
Hezekiab mourneth . 16 Ó LORD OF boſts , God of Iſrael ,

ANDziekcaure to pass when king that emelte bereikennecherubin 8.

his clothes, and covered himſelf with all the kingdoins of the earth , thou
ſackcloth , and went into the houſe of hait made heaven and eaith .
the LORD . 17 Inciine thine ear, ( ) LORI ) ,

2 And he ſent Eliakim , who was and hear; open thine eyes, O LORS ,

over the houfhold , and Shebna the and fee : and hcar all the words of

fcribe, and the elders of the pricits Sennacherib , which hath ſent to see
covered with fackcloth , unto llaiah preach the living Cod.
the prophet the ſon of Amoz : 18 Of a treti , LOR !' , the kings

3.And they ſaid unto him , Thus of Affyria have laid waré all the name

faith Hczekiah , This day is a day tions and their countrice,
of trouble, and of rebuke , and of 19 Andhave call their gods into the
blafphemy: for the children are come fire : fer they were no gods , but the

to the birth , and ibere is not firength work ofmen's hands,woud and itone :
to bring forth . therefore they have deſtroyed them .
4 It may be the LORD thy God 20 Row therefore , () LORD Our

will hear the words of Rabihakeh , God, fave us from his liand, that
whom the king of Allyria his matter all the kingdonis of the earth may

hath ſent to reproach the living God, know , that thou art the LORD, euru
and will reprove thewords which the thou only .

LORD thy God hath heard : where 21 4 Then Iſaiah the ſon of Amoz .

fore lift up thy prayer for the rem- lent unto Hezekiah , ſaying, Thus
nant that is left. faith the LORD Cod of Iſrael ,

5 So the ſervants of king Hezekiah whereas thou haft prayed tomea.
came to Iſaiah . gainst Sennacherib king of Affyria :

6 | And Iſaiah ſaid unto them , 22 This is the word which the
Thus mall ye ſay unto your maſter. LORD hath fpoken concerning him ,
Thus faith the LORD , Be not afraid The virgin , the daughter of Zioa
of the words that thou hast heard , I hath deſpired thee, and laughed th.ee
wherewith the fervents of the king of to fcorn , the daughter of Jerufaltira

Allyriu hata blasphened nie.
hath makca licr head at thee .



The AſyriansAain . ISAIAH. Hezekiab's life lengtkened :

23 Whom haft thou reproached they aroſe early in the morning, be.
and blafphemed ? and againſt whom hold they wereall dead cerpſes.

heit thou exalted thy voice , and lift . 37 So Sennacherib king of ATK
ed up thine eyes on high ? even a ria departed , and went, and return
gainst the holy One of Iftael. ed , and dwelt at Nineveh.
24 By thy fervants halt thou re 38 And it came to paſs as he was

proached the Lord , and haft ſaid, worſhipping in the lwufe of Nifrocks

By the multitude of my chariots am his god , that Adramaclech and Sba.
I come up to the height of the rezer his fons i'mote him with the

mountains, to the fidus of Lebanon word ; and they efcaped into the
and I will cut down the tall cedars land of Armenia : and Efar haddan

thereof, and the choice fir trees his fon ruigned in his flead .

thereot : and I will enter into the CHAP. XXXVIII .

height of his border, and the foreſt Hezekiab's iife lengthened .

of his Carmel. I thoſe days was Hezekiah fick
25 I have digged and drunk wa. unto death : and Iſaiah the proa

ter , and with the foles of my feet phet the fon of Amozcame unto hin ,
have I dried up all the rivers of and ſaid unto hin , Thus faith the

the befieged places.
LORD , Sex thine houſe in Order :

26 Hait thou not heard long ago , for thou ſhalt die, and not live.
how I have done it , and of ancient 2 Then Hezekiah turned his face

times that I have formed it ? now toward the wall, and prayed unto the
have I brought it to paſs , that thou LORD ,
thouideft be to lay waite defenced ci 3 And ſaid , Remember now , o

ties into ruinous heaps. LORD, I beſeech thee , how I have

27 Therefore thcir inhabitants walked before thee in truth , and

were of ſmall power , they were dir with a perfect heart, and have done

muayed and confounded : they were that whicb is good in thy fight

in the graſs of the field , and as the and Hezekiah wept fore .
Breen heri), as the graſs on the houſe 4 | Then came the word of the

tops, and as corn blafted before it LORD to Ifaiah, ſaying ,

be grown up .
5 Go , and ſay to Hezekiah , Thus

28 But I know thy abode , and faith the LORD , the God of Darid
thy going out, and thy coming in, thy father , I have heard thy prayer ,

and thy rage againtt me. I have ſeen thy tears : behold , I wilí

29 Becauſe thy rage againft me , add unto thy days fifteen years.
and thy tumult is come up into mine 6 And I will deliver thee , and this
ears : therefore will I put my hook city, out of the hand of the king of

in thy roft , and nay bridle in thy lips, Aflyria : and I will defend this city.

and I will turn the back by the way And this ball be a lign unto thee

by which thou cameft . from the LORD) , that the LORD will

30 And this fall be a ſign unto do this thing that h : haih ſpokea :
thee, Ye Shall cat this year fuch as 8 Behold , I will bring again, the
groveth of itſelf : and the ſecond ſhadow of the degrees which is gone
year that which ſpringeth of the down in the fun -dial ut Ahazten de

fara : and in the third year fow ye grees backward . So the fun returned

and rent , and plant vineyards , and ten degrees , by which degrees it wast

est the fruit thereof. gone dow : ..
31 And the renant that is efca . 9 9 The writing of Hezekiah king

ped of the house of Judan , thall of Judah ,when he had been dek, and
asain tako root downward , and bear was recovered of his fickneſs :

fruit upward .
10 1 fuid in the cutting off of iny

32 For out of Jeruſalem all go days, I tall go to the gates of the
forth a remnant, and they that escape grave : I am deprived of the reſidue

ont of mount Zion : the zeal of the of my years .
LORD of hoſts thall do this . II I faid , I ſhall not ſee the
33 Therefore ,thus faith the LORD LORD, even the LORD in the land

concerning the king of Affyria , He of the living : I shall behold man

th: 11 not come into this city , vor no in re withthe inhabitants of the

fhoot an arrow ' there , nor come world .

before it with thields , nor caſt a bank 12 Mine age is departed , and is

against it , removed from meas a Mepherd's tent :
34 By the way that he came , by I have cut off like a weaver my life :

the ſame mall he return , and that he will cut nie off with pining tick .
wot coine into this city, faith the nefs : from day even to night wilt
LORD . thou make an end of me.

35 For I will defend this city to 13 I reckoned till morning, that
fave it , for mine own lake , and for as a lion 10 will he break all my
my ſervant David's fake. bones : from day on to night wilt
36 Then the angel of the LORD thou make an end of me .

went forth , and fmote in the camp
of the Allyrians a hundred and four - did I chatter : I did nourn $ *

14 Like a crane or a fwallaw , ſo

fcure and ' tive thouſand & and when I donc : mine eyes fail witte looking



Xls fong of thankſgiving. Chap xxxix , xl . John Bapti! ' : preaching,
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upward : O LORI) , I am opprelfed , be eunuchs in the palace of the king
undertake for ine . of Babylon

15 What fhall I ſay ? he hath both 8 Then faid! Hezekih to Iriah ,
ſpoken unto me , and him felf hath Good is the word of the LORD which

done it : l ihall go foftly all my years thou hast [prkenni fak moreover ,
in the bitterneſs ofmy foul. For there shall be peace and ruth in
16 O Lord , by theſe things mer my days.

live , and in all theſe things is the CHAP. XL .

life of my ſpirit : fo wilt thou re The promulgation of the poſpel.
cover me , and make me to live .

17 Behold , for peace I had great ye, my people , faith your Gemi.
hitterneſs ; but thou hast in love to 2 Spcake comfortably to Jeruſa
my ſoul delivered it from the pit lein , and cry unto her, that her
of corruption : for thou hart cait all warfare is accomplished , that her

my fins hehind thy back . iniquity is pardoned : for the harta

18 For the grave cannot praiſe received of the LORD's hunú double
thee, death cannot celebrate thee ; for all her fins
they that go down into the pic cannot 31 The voice of him that crieth

hope for thy truth . in the wilderneſs , Prepare ye the way
10 The living, the living he hall of the LORD , make itraight in the

praiſe thce , as I do this day : the defert a high -way for our God.
father to the children thall make 4 Every valicy thall be exalted , and
known thy truth . every inountain and hill hall he niale

20 The LORD was ready to fare low : and the crooked thall be made
me: therefore we will ſing my longs to Araight, and the rough places plain .
the ftringed inſtruments all the days 5 And the glory of the LORD thall
of our lisc , in the houſe of the LORD. De revealed , and all tieth fhall ſee it
21 For Iſaiah had faid , Let them together : for the mouth of the LORD

take a lum ? of figs , and lay it for liath fpoken it .
a plaiiter upon the boil, and he ſhall 6 The voice faid , Cry . And he
recover. faid , What ſhall I cry ? All Heih is
22 Hezekiah alſo had ſaid , what graís, and all the gendlineſs thereof

is the ſign that I fhould go up to the is as the ilwer of the fieid .
houſe of the LORD ? 7 'The graſs withereth , the flower

спAP. XXXIX. fadeth ; becanfe the ſpirit of the LORD
The Babylonian captivity foretold . bioweth upon it : turely the people

the ſon of Baladan king of Ba 8 The graſs withereth , the fewer

bylon , fent letters and a prefent to fadeth : but the word of ourGod thail
Hezekiah : for he had heard that he tax for crer .

had been fick , tad wais recovered . 990 Zion , that bringet good ti.
2 And lezekiah was z2:1 of them , dings , get thee up into the high

and thewed them the hoste ofhis promo:intaia : 0 ) Jerntalem , that bringeit
cious things , the filver , and the gold , grid tidings , lift up thy voice with
and the ſpices, and the precious oint- trength : lift it up, be not afraid :
ment, and all the houſe of his armour, fay unto the cities of Judah , Behold
andall that was found in his treaſures: your God .
There was nothing in his houſe , mor 10 Behold , the Lord GOD will
in all his dominion , that Hezekial come with strong band , and his arm

thewed them not . hall rule for him : hehold his reward
3 | Tien caine Iſaiah the pro . is with him , and his work before hiin .

phet unto king liezekiah , and laid II lic thail feed his flock like a

unto him , what faid thefe men ? th pherd : he hall gather the lambs
and from whoice caile they unto with his arm , and carry them in his

thee ? And liczekiah ſaid , They are borom , and fall gently lead thoſe
come from a far country unto me, that are with young

even fran Babylon. 12 | Who hath meafsred the wa.
4 Then fald he ' , What have they ters in the follow of his band ? and

ſeen in thine Duofc ? And liczekiahmeted out heaten with thefan , and

anſwered, all that is in mine houſe cumprehended the duft of the earth in
have they ſeen : 1here is nothing a . a mcaftre , and weighed the inountains

mung my treaſures thai I have not in fcales, and the hills in a balance !
mewed them . 1 Why hath directed the ſpirit of

$ Then ſaid Traiah to Hezekiah , the LORD ! or being his counſellor
Hear the word of the LORD of hofts. bath tatlight liin ?
6 Behold , the days come, that all 14 With whom took hecounſel , and

that is in thine houſe, and that which liebe initructed him , and taught him
thy fathers have laid up in ſtore until in the path of judgment, and taught
this day thall be carried to Babylon : hin knowledge, and howed to him
nothing thall be left faith the LORD. the way of anderitanding ?

7 And of thy fons that mali iffue ! IS Behold , the nations are as a
from thee, which thou malt beget , drup of a bucket, and are counted as
Mall they take away; and they all the fmall duit of the balance : ba

AT time,Nieronta nahatadan is grante



God's omnipotency : ISAIAH. Heexpoftulateth with bis people

hold , he taketh up the iſles as a very снАР. XLI.
little thing God expoftulateth with his people,

And ebanon is not cufficient KEEP fidencebeforeme,Oinandsto burn , nor the
cient for a burnt- offering , ſtrength : let them come near, then

17 All nations before him are as let them ſpeak : let us come near

nothing, and they are counted to him together to judgment.

leſs than nothing, and vanity , 2 who raiſed up the righteous man

18. To włom then will ye liken from the eait , called him to his foot ,

Gud ? or what likenets will ye com- gave the nations before him, and
pare unto him ? made bim role over kings ! he gave

19 The workman melis at graven them as the duit to his word, and
image, and the goldimit préact as driven ſtubble to his bow .
it over with gold , and caneth silver 3 lle purſued them , and paffed
chains . fafely ; cven by the way tbat he had
20 lie that is to impoverilhid not gone with his fcet.

that it hath no ohlarion , chcofeth Who ha h wrought and done it,

a trecija ! will not rot ; he ſeeketh calling the generations from the be
unto him a cunning wurkman to pre- ning ! I the LORD the firſt , and
pare a graven image that fail not with the laft , I am he.
be moved 5 rue iflés faw it , and feared , the

21 Have ye not known ? have ye. ends of the earth were afraid , drew
not beard ? hath it not been told you near, and came.
fron the beginning ? have ye not u. 6 They teiped every one his neigh
deritood from thefcundations of the bour, and curry one faid to his bro .
earch ? ther , De of good courage .
22 11 is he that fitteth upon the 7 So the carpenter encouraged the

circle of the earth , and the inhabit- goldanith , and he that ſmootheth
ants tirercof are as grashoppers ; * . ! the hammer him that imote
that atretc cth out the heavens as a the anvil, ſaying , It is ready for the
qurtain , and prcadeth them cut as focering : and he fastened itwith nails
aten : to dwell in : bat it thould not be moved.

23 That bringeth the princes to 8 But theu lirael art my fervant,

nothing ; he maketh the judges of Jacob when I have choſen, the feed
the earth as vanity . of Abraham my friend .
24 Yea , they shall not be planted , 9 7 hor whom I have taken from the

yea , they hali notbe fuwn, yea , their erds of the earth , and called thee from
itock thall not take root in the earth : the chief men thereof, and ſaid unto

and he ſhall alſo blow upon them , and thee, Thou art my ſervant, I have
they ſhall wither , and the whirlwind choſen thce , and not caft thee away.

Thall take them away as ſtubble . 10 | Fear thou not, for I am with

25 To whom then will ye liken thee : be not diſmayed, for
- me, or shall I be equal ? faith the thy God : I will ſtrengthen thee,

holy One. yea , I will help thee, yea , I will
20 Lift up your eyes on high, upholdtheewith the right hand ofand held hath created there my righteouſneſs .

Ibings , that bringeth out their ho !!! in Behold , all they tbat were in
by noinber : he calle h them all hy cenſed againſt thee ſhall be aſhamed
names by the greatncis ofhis nighi, and confounded : they thall be as
for real 'ne is Arong in power , not nothing, and they that frire with
one fajicih . thee , thall perifh.

27 Way fayef thou , Jacob, and 12 Thou Dalt ſeek them , and thalt

ſpeakeit, ' Ifrael, vy way is hid not find them , even them that cca .

fromthe LORD, and myjudgment tended with thee ; they that war a .
is pafled over from my God ? gainſt thcc ihall be as nothing , and

23 | Had thou not known ? haft as a thing of nought.

thou not heard , that the everlafting 13 For I the LORD thy God will

God , the LORD , the creator of the hold thy right hand , faying anto

ends of the carth fainteth net, nei . thce, Fcar not, I will help thec.
ther is weary ? there is no ſearching 14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob ,
of bis undcritarding. and ye men of Ifracl : I will help

29 He çiseth power to the faint ; thee, ſaith the LORD, and thy res
and to the time have no might , he deemer , the holy One of Ifrael.
increaiern trength . 15 Behold , I will make thee a new

30 Even the youths thall faint and marp threſhing -initrument hasing

be weary, and ihe young men thall teeth : thu thalt threth the men.
utterly fall. tairs , and beat ibim ſmall, and shalt

31 But they that wait upon the make the hül as chaft.
LORD thall renew their trength : 10 Thu thalt tha them, and the
they thall mount up with wings as wind ihall carry tham away, and the

Celes , they shall run and not be whiriwind mall ſcatter them and
ary, and they hall walk and not thou thalt rejoice in the LORD ; and

Malt glory in the holy one of Ifrael.



about his mercies, &c. Chap. xlii . An exhortation to praiſe God.

$

17 When the poor and needy ſeek | 4 Hc fhall not fail, nor be diſcou
water , and there is none , and their raged , till he have ret judgment in
tongue failcth for thirſt , I the LORD the earth : and the illes ihail wait for
will hear them , I the God of Ifrael | his law .
will not forſake them . 5 Thus faith God the LORD , he

18 I will open rivers in high pla- that created the heavens, and stretch
ces , and fountains in the midt of ed them out ; he that ſpread forth
the valleys : I will make the wilder- the earth , and that which cometh out
nefs a pool of water, and the dry of it ; he that giveth breath unto the
land fprings of water . peoplc upon it, and ſpirit to them

19 I will plant in the wilderneſs that walk therein :
the cedar, the fhittah - tree , and the 6 I the LORD have called thee in

myrtle , aad the oil-tree : I will fet righteouſneſs , and will hold thine

in the deſert the fir- tree , and the pine, hand , and will keep thee , and give

and the box - tree together : thee for a covenant of the people ,
20 That they may fre, and know , for a light of the Gendies ;

and confider , and understand toge 7 To open the blind eyes , to bring
ther, that the hand of the LORD hath out the priſoners from the priſon , and
done this , and the holy One of lfrael then that fit in darkneſs out of the

hath created it . prifon-houſe .
21 Produce your cauſe , faith the * I am the LORD , that is my

LORD ; bring forth your ſtrong reo - name, and nyglory will I not give to

sons , faith the king of Jacob . another, neither my praite to gri
22 Let them bring them forth , and ven images .

ſhow us what ſhall happen . let them Behold , the former things are
Mew the former things what they be , come to paſs, and new things do I
that we may conſider them , and declare : before they ſpring forth I
know the latter end of them ; or de- tell you of them .
clare us things for to come. 10 Sing unto the LORD a new

23 Shew the things that are to ſong, and his praiſe from the end of

come hereafter , that we may know the earth: ye that go down to the lea ,
that ye are gods : yea , do good or and all that is therein ; the iſles and
do evil, that we may be diſmayed , the inhabitants thereot.
and behold it together. II Let the wilderneſs , and the cities

24 Behold , ye are of nothing, and thereof lift up their voice, the villages
your work ofnought : an abornina . that Kedar doth inhabit : let the in .

tion is be that chooſeth you . habitants of the rock sing , let them
25 I have raiſed up one from the thout from the top of the moun

north , and he ſhall come: from the tains .
riling of the ſun thail he call upon 12 Let them give glory, unto the
my name, and he ſhall come upon LORD , and declare his praiſe in the
princcs as upon mortar, and as the islands .

potter treadelh clay . 13 The LORD thall go forth as a
26 Who hath declared from the mighty man , he ihall itirup jealouſy

heginning, that we may know and like a man of war : he shall cry ; yea ,
betoretime, that we may fay , He is roar ; he mall prevail against his

righteous yea , tbsre is none that enenies.
theweth , yea , tbere is none that des 1+ I have long time holdon my
clareth , yea, there is none that hear. peace , I have been ftill and refrained

heareth your words . myfcit : 10w will I cry like a tra

27 The first hall ſay to Zion , Be vailing woman , I will destroy and

hold , behold them , and I will give to devour at once .
Jeruſalem one that bringeth good 15 I will make 'waſte mountains

tidings and hills , and dry up all their herbs ,

28 For I beheld, and there was no and I will make the rivers iſlands ,

man, even among them , and there aud I will dry up the pools.
was no counſellor, that when I atked 16 And I will bring the blind by a

of them , could aniwer a word . way that they know not , I will lead
29 Behold , they are all vanity, them in paths that they have not

their works are nothing : their mol- known : I will make darkneſs light
ten images are wind and confusion . before them , and crooked things

CHAP. XLII ſtraight. Theſe things will I do unto

The office of Chriſ . them , and not for fake them .

BE

Ehold myTervant whom I uphold , 17.1 They thall be turned back ,
mine clect in whom my ſoul de- they mhall be greatly aſhamed that

lightcth : I have put my ſpirit upon truit in graven images , that ſay to

him , he Mall bring forth judgmeut tu the molten images, Ye are our gods.
the Gentiles . 18 Hear ye deat , and look ye blind ,

2 He fhail not cry , nor lift up , nor that ye may fee.
cauſe his voice to be heard in the treet. 19 Who is blind 'But my ſervant ?

2 A bruiſed reud ihall henot break : or deaf, as my meſſenger that I fent ?

and the fooking flax ſhall be not who is blind as be that is perfect, and

quench : he ſhall bring forth judg- blind as the LORD's ſervant !

wat unto truth .

5)

+



The church comforted. IS À LA R. Babylon's ditrúflon Stretoid.

B they are the one that

20 Secing niany things, but thou lieve me, and underſtand that 1cm

ubiervest not : opening the cars , but he : before me there was no God form .

he heareth not.
ed , neither shall there be after me.

21 The LORD is well pleaſed for 11 I, even I am the LORD, axd

his righteouineſs ſaķe , he willmagnify' beſides methere is no ſaviour.
the law , and make it honourable. 121 hare declared , and have fa .

22 But this is a people robbed and ved , and I hate thewed when there
{poiled , tbey are all of them nared was no ftrange god among you :
in holes , and they are hid in prifos- therefore ye are mywitnesſes, faith
houſes : they are for a prey, and none the LORD , that I am God .
delivereth ; for a ſpoil, and none 13 Yea , before the day was , Ian

faith , Rettere.
lze ; and there is none thai can deli.

23 Who among you will give ear' ver out ofmyhand : I will work, and

to this ? who willhearkon , andhear who Thall let it !

for the time to come !
1+. Thus faith the LORD your

24 Who gave Jacob for a ſpoil, redeemer , the holy One of Irely
sand Iſrael to the robbers ! did not For your ſake I have ſent to Bab , lon,
the LORD ), he against whom we have and have brought down all their ro

finned ? for they would not walk in bles , and the Chaldeans , whoſe cry
bis ways , neither were they obcdient is in the trips.

unio his law .
15 I am theLORD yourholy One ,

25 Therefore he hath poured upon the creator of Ifrael your King.
him the fury of his anger, and the 16 Thus faith the LORD, which
Itrength of battle : and it bath fet inaketh a way in the ſea , and a path
him on tire round about , yethe knew in the mighty waters :
not ; and it burned hin , yet he laid 17.Which bringet forth the chá .

it not to heart.
riotand horſe , the armyand the pow

CHAP. XLIII .
er ; they thall lie down together,

Tbe church comforted.
they ſhall not riſe : they are extinct ,

createdthee , O Jacob , and he that 18 Remember ye not the former
formed thee , Ifrael, bear not : for things, neither conſider the things of

I have redeemed thee, I have called old .
tbee by thy name, thou art mine. 19 Behold , I will do a new thing :

2 When thou palieit through the wa- now it ſhall ſpring forth , mall ye nos
ters , I will be with thee ; and through know it : I will even make a way in the
the rivers,theyfhall notoverflow thee : wilderneſs , and rivers in the deſert.
when thou walkeft through the fire , 20 The beast of the field fhall ho
thou halt not be burnt ; neither thall nour me, the dragons and the owls :

the flame kindle upon thee,
becauſe I give waters in the wilder

3 For I am the LORD thy God, the nels , and rivers in the deſert, to give

holy One of Iſrael, thy Saviour : I drink to my people, my chofer ,
ga : c Egypt for thy ranfom , Ethio 21 This people have I formed forms.

pia and Seba for thee.
ſelf, they all thew forth my praiſe.

4. Since thou wait precious in my 22 1. But thou haſt not called up
fight , thou hast been honourable, and on me, Jacob , but thou haft been

I have loved thee : therefore will I weary of us , o Ifrael.
give men for thee , and people for 23 Thou hast not brought me the

thy life.
ſmall cattle of thy burnt-offerings ,

Ś Fear not, for I am with thee : I neither lait thou honoured me with

will bring thy reed from the eart , and thy facritices . I have not cauſed thee

gather thee from the wett.
to ferve wiil an criering , nor weari.

6 I will try to the north , Give up ; ed thee with incenſe .
and to the fouth , Keep not hack : 24 Thou haitbought me no Sweet

bring my ſons from far , and my cane with money, neither halt thou

daughters from the ends of the earth ; filled me with the fat of thy ſacrifices:
7 Iven every one that is called by but thou hait mademeto ſerve with

my,name: for Ihave created him thy fins, thou haft wearicd me with

for my glory , I have formed him , thine iniquities .

yea, I have made him.
25.1, tven Iam he that blottet

89 Bring forth the blind people out thy tranfgrefiions for mineon
that have eyes, and the deai that fake , and will not remember thy

bave cars. fins .
9 Let all the nations be gathered 26 Pat me in remembrance : let us

together, and let the people be af- picad together : declare thou, that

ſembled a who among them can de- thou mayeit be jullified.
clare this and thew as former things ? 27.Tnyhirt falber hath anned ,

let them bring forth their witneſſes, and thy teachers have tranfgreſſed'a

that they may be juftified ? or let gainit me.

tiem hear, and ſay , it is truth .
23 Therefore I have profaned the

10 Ye are mywitneſſes , faith the princes of the fanctuary, and have

! , and my fervantwhom Ihave given Jacob to the curſe , and Ifrael to

Choi that ye may know and be reproaches.



- Tbe vanity of idols. God to be praiſed.Chap. xliv .

спAP. XLIV . burn , for he will take thereof, and

God's church comforted . warm himfelf ; yea , he kindleth it ,
YEDOO car . Jacob my fer and baketh bread ; yea , he maketta

vant, and Iſrael whom I have a god , and worthippctit : he makoth
chofen . it a graven image , and fallcth down
* Thus faith the LORD that made thereto .

thce , and formed thec from the womb , 16 lie burneth part thereof in the

sebich will help thee , Fear not, o Ja- | fire : with pari thereuf he eateth

th, my fervant, and thou Jeſurun , tieth : he roalleth roaſt , and is fa
whom I have choſen . tistied : ca , h ” warmeth bimfelj , and

3 For I will pour water upon him faith , Aha, I am warm, I have ſeen
that is thirsty , and thoods upon the the fire.

dry ground : I will pour my ſpirit 17 And the reſidue thereof he
upon thy feud , and mybleiling upon maketh a for , even his graven
thine offspring : image : hic falleth down unto it, and

4. And they ſhall ſpring up as a- worſhippeth it, and prayeth unto it ,

mong the graſs , as willows by the and faith , Deliver me, for thou ari
water - courics . my god .
5 One fhail fay, I am the LORD'S : 18 They have not known nor un

and another ſhall call himſelf by the deritood : for he hath ſhut their eyes,
nalne of Jacob : and anotherfall ſub- that they cannot ſee ; and their hearts,
fcribc neith his hand unto the LORD that they cannot underſtand .

and firname bimſelf by the name of 19 And none confidereth in his
Ifrael . heart, neither is there knowledge nor

Thus faith the LORD she king undertanding to ſay , I hare burnt
of Iſrael, and his redeemer the LORD part of it in the fire , yea, allo I have
or hoils , I am the first, and I am the baked bread upon the coris thereof:
Jait , and belides 11e there is no God . I have roaſted leth and eaten it , and

7.Andwhe , as 1, ſhall call , and ſhall fall I make the reſidue thereof an

declare it, and let it in order for me , abomination thall I fall down to
fince I appointed the ancient people the ftock of a tree ?
and the things that are coming, and 20 llc feedeth on alhes ; a deceived

Thail come? let them thew into them . heart hath turned him aside, that he
8 Fcar ye not , neither be afraid : cannot deliver his foul , nor ſay , Is

have not I told thee from that time, there nota lie in my right hand
and have declared it ? ye are even 21 1 Remember there, o Jacob and
my witneilcz . Is there a God be . Iſrael ; for thou art my ſervant ; 1

fides ine ? yea, there is no God, I know have formed thee, thou art my fer
not any. vant : 0 Ifrael, thou ſhalt not be for
9 They that make a graven gotten ofme:

image are all of them vanity , and 22 I have blotted out as a thick

their delectable things ſhall not pro- cloud thy tranigrellions, and as a

fit , and they are their own witneffes cloud, thy lins : return unto me, for
they fee no !, nor know ; that they I have redeemed thee.
may be aſhamed . 23 Sing , Oye heavens ; for the

TO Who hath formed a god , or LORD hath done it : fhout, ye lower

molten a graven image that is pro- parts of the carth : break forth into
fitable for nothing ? finging ye mountains , o fareit , and

11 Behold , all his fellows ſhall be a. every tree therein : for the LORD
Manred : and theworkmen ,they are of hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified
men: let them all be gathered together, himſelf in Ifrael.
let them ftand up ; yet they thall fcar, 24 Thus faith the LORD thy re
and they ſhall be aſhamed together. deemer , and hethat formed thee from

12 The ſmith with the tongs both the womb, I am the LORD that ma
worketh in thecoals , and faſhiopeth it keth all things, that itretchcth forth
with hammers , and worketh it with the heavens alone, that ſpreadeth a .
the trength of his arms : vea , he is broad the earth by myfelf.
hungry , and his ſtrength faileth ; he 25 That frufrateth the tokens of

drinketh no water, and is faint . the liars, and maketh diviners mad ,
13 The carpenter ſtretcheth out bis that turneth wiſe -men backward , and

rule : he marketh it out with a line : maketh their knowledge foolish
he fitcth it with planes , and he 26 That confirmeth the word of

"marketh it out with a compars, and his fervant, and performeth the coun .
maketh it after the figure of a man , fel of his meilengers , that faith to
according to the beauty of a man ; Jeruſalem , Thou ſhalt be inhabited ;
that it may remain in the houſe . and in the cities of Judah, Ye th: 11
14 He heveth him down cedars , ho built, and I will raiſe up the de .

and taketh the eyprus and the oak , cayed places thereof :
which he Itrengtheneth for puntelf 27 That faith to thedeep , Be dry,
among the trees of the forcit : he and I will dry up thy rivers :
Hienteth an afh, and the rain doth 28 That faith of Cyrus , He ismy

nourich it.
Mepherd , and shall perform all my

15 Then Mall it be for a man to picafure, even ſaying to Jeruſalçın ,



God's omnipotenty : His ſaving power .ISAIAH.

Thou ſhalt be built ; and to the tem. unto thce, they mall make fupplica .
pic, Thy foundation shall be laid . tion unto thec , ſaying , Surely God

CHAP. XLV. is in thee , and there is none clie ,
God calleth Cyrus. there is no God .

HUS faith the LORD to his an 15 Verily thou art a God that

hand I have holden , to ſubdue nat - faviour.
ons before him : and I will looſe the 16 They fhall be aſhamed , and al.
loins of kings to open before him ſo confounded all of them : they hill

the two-leaved gates , and the gates go to confusion together tbat art
thall not be frut. makers of idols .
2 I will go before thee, and inake 17 But Iſrael ſhall be ſaved in the

the crooked places ſtraight : I wilt LORD with an everlaſting falvation :
break in pieces the gates of braſs , and ye fhall not be aſhamed nor confound .
cut in funder the bars of iron . ed world without end .

3 And I will give thee the trea 18 For thus faith the LORD that
Sures ofdarkneſs, and hidden riches of created the heavens, God himſelíthat
ſecret places , that thou mayeft know, formed the earth and madeit, he bath
that I the LORD, which cail tbee by eitabliſhed it , he created it not in rain ,
thy name, am the God of lfrael. he formed it to be inhabited , I am the

4 For Jacob my fervant's ſake , and LORD , and there is none elle .
Ifrael mine elect , I have even called 19 I have not ſpoken in fecret, ia
theu by thy name : 1 have firnained a dark place of the earth : I laid
thee, though thou haft not known me . not unto the feed of Jacob , Seck ye
51 I am the LORD , and there is me in vain : I the LORD ſpeak rich .

none elſe, there is no god befides me : teoufness , I declare things that are
I girded thee , though thou hatt not right.
known me : 20 | Affemble yourſelves and
6 That they may know from the corne : drawncar together ye tbat

riſing of the run, and from the weft, are eſcaped ofthe nations: they have
that there is none befidcs me, I am no knowledge that ſet up the wood
the LORD , and tbere is none elſe . of their graven image , and pray unto

7 I form the light, and create dark a god that cannot fave.
nefs : I make peace, and create evil : 21 Tell ye, and bring them near,
I the LORD do all theſe things. yea , iet them take counſel together :

8 Drop down , ye heavens from a. who hath dcclared this from ancient

bove , and let the skies pour down righ- time i wbo hath toid it from that
tcouinefs : let the earth open , and let time? have not I the LORD ; and
then bring forth ſalvation , and let ibere is no God elfe beidesme, a juſt
righteouſneſs (pring up together : 1 God and a faviour , there is none be
the LORD have created it. fides me.
9 Wo unto hini that it riveth with 22 Look unto me, and be ye ſaved ,

his maker : let the potſherd ſtrive all the ends of the earth : for I am
with the potſherds of the earth i fhali God , and Ibere is none elſe .
the clay fay to him that faſhionethit, 23 I have ſworn by myſelf, the
What makeft thou ? or thy work, word is gone out of my mouth in
He hath no hands ? righteouſneſs, and ſhall not reum ,

10 Wo unto him that faith unto that unto me every knee ihall bow ,

bis father, What begetteſt thou ? or every tongue thall wear.
to the woman , What haft thou brought 24 Surely , thall one ſay , In the
forth ? LORD have I righteouſneſs , and

II Thus faith the LORD , the holy itrength : even to him thailma
One of Ifrael, and his maker, Alk, come, and all that are incenſed A.
me of things to come concerning my gainſt him thall be aſhamed .
fons , and concerning the work of my 25 In the LORD fhall all the feed

bands command ye me . of Ifrael be justified , and thall glory .

12 I have made the earth , and crea CA P. XLVI.
ted man upon it : 1 , even myhands The idols of Babylon belpleſs.

have Itretched out the heavens, and BETEL boweth down, Nebo stoopeth ,
all their hoft have I commanded . their idols were ripon the beafts ,

13 I have raiſed him up in righ- and upon the cattle : your carriages
teouſneſs, and I will direct all his were heavy loaden , they are a bur.
ways : he shall build my city , and den to the weary beaſt .

he thall let go my captives, not for 2 They ftoop, they bow dowa to .

price nor reward , faith the LORD of gether , they could not deliver the
hofts . burden, but themſelves are gone in

14 Thus faith the LORD , the la- to captivity,
hour of Egypt , and merchandiſe of E. 3 Hearken unto me, O houſe of
thiopia, and of the Sabeans , men of Jacob , and all the remnant of the
ftature thall come over unto thee , houfe of Iſrael, which are borne by

nd they ſhall be thine, they thall me from thebelly ,wbicb are carried
neafter thee , in chains they mall from the womb.

10 over ; and they fall fall down 4 And even to your old age I am he,



Babylon's judgment. Chap. xlvil, xlviii . The Yews obftinat.

-

and even to hoary hairs will I carry , left careleny, that fayeft in thine
you : I have made, and I will hear , heart, I am , and nonc elſe befidcs me ,
even I will carry and will deliver you . I hall not fit as a widow , neither

5 ! To whom wili ye liken me , thall I know the loſs of children .

and make me equal, and compare me , 9 But theſe two things fail come
that we may be like ? to thee in a inoment in one day ; the

6 They laviih gold out of the bag, loſs of children , and widowhood ; they
and weigh filver in the balance , and Thall come upon thee in their per
hire a goldſmith , and he maketh it a fection , for the multitude of thy for
god : they fall down ,yea ,they worſhip . ceries , and for the great abundance

7 They bear him upon the ſhoulder , of thine inchantments .
they carry him , and ſet him in his IO | For thou haft truſted in thy
place , and he tandeth ; from his place wickedneſs ; thou haſt ſaid , None
Thall he not remove : yca , one ſhall cry feeth me : thywiſdom and thy know
unto him , yet can he not anſwer , nor ledge, it hath perverted thee ; and
ſave him out of his trouble. thou haft ſaid in thinc heart , I am ,
8 Remember this , and thew your and none elre beſides me .

felves maen : bring it again to mind , II Therefore ſhall evil come apor

O re tranfgreffers . thee ,thou thalt not know fromwhence

Remember the former things of old , it riſcth : and miſchief thall fall upon

for I am God , and there is none elſe, thec ,thou ihalt not be able to put it uit:
I am God , and tbere is none like me, and defolation ſhall come upon the

10 Declaring the end from the be- ſuddenly, which thou thait not know .
ginning , and from ancient times the 12 Stand now with thinc incbant .

ibings that are notyet done, ſaying , ments , and with the multitude of
My counſel fhall itand , and I will do thy ſorceries , wherein thou haft la.

all my pleaſure : boured from thy youth ; if to be thou
11 Calling a ravenousbird from the thalt be able to profit, if ſo be thus

eaft , the man that exccuteth my coun mayeft prevail.
ſel from a far country : yea , I have 13 Thou art wearied in the mula
Spoken it , I will alſo bring it to pais ; titude of thy counſels : let now the a.

I have purpoſed it , I will alſo do it . Atrologers , the far-gazers, themonth
12 7 Hearken unto me, ye ftout- ly prognoſticators itand up, and ſave

hearted, that are far from righte- thee from theſe things that thall comic
.ouſneſs . upon thce .

13 I bring near my righteouſneſs : it 14 Behold , they shall be as ftubble :
fhall not be far off, andmy ſalvation the fire shall burn them : they shall not
fhall not tarry ; and I will place falva . deliver themſelves from the power of
con in Zion for Ifrael my glory. the flame : thereſhall not be a coal to

CHAP. XLVII. warm at , nor fire to fit before it
God's judgment upon Babylon . 15 Thus ſhall they be unto thee

with whom thou hast laboured , even
virgin daughter of Babylon , fit thy merchants from thy youth, they

on the ground : tbere is no throne , thall wander every one to his quarter ,
O daughter of the Chaldeans : for nene hall ſave thec .

thou thalt no more be ealled tender CHAP. XLVIII .
and dclicate. The people's obftinacy.

2 Jake the millones and grind EAR ye this , o houfe of Jacon ,
meal , uncover thy locks , makc bare
the leg, ungover the thigh , paſs over of Iſrael, and are come forth out of
the rivere. the waters of Judah ; which fwear by

3 Thy nakedneſs ſhall be uncover the name of ihe LORD, and make
ed , yea , thy thane ſhall be ſeen ; i mention of the God of Iſrael, but not

will take vengeance , and I will not in truth , nor in rightcouineſs.
meet thee as a man . 2 For they call themſelves of the
4 As for our redeemer , the LORD holy city, and ſay themſelves upon

of hosts is his name, the holy One the God of lfrael, the LORD of hofts
of Iſrael. is his name.

5 Sit thou filent , and get thee into 3 I have declared the former things

darkneſs , O daughter of the Chaide: from the beginning and they went
ans : for thou thalt no more be called forth out ofmymouth , and I fewca
the lady of kingdoms. them , I did ibem ſuddenly , and they
6.4Iwas wroth with my people , I cameto paſs.

have polluteriinineinberitance, indgi 4 Becauſe I knew that thou art of
ven them into thine hand : thou did ft ftinate , and thy neck is an iron fin
thew them no mercy,upon the ancient new , and thy brow braſs :
hat thou very heavily laid thy yoke. 5 I have even from the beginning

7 & And thou ſaid , I fhall be a declared it to thee ; before it came to
lady for eyer : jo that thou did not paſs I ſhowed it thee . left thou thoulie
lay theſe things to thy heart, reither entfay, Mine idol bath donc them ,ant
didnt remember the latter end of it . my graven image , and my molten

8 Therefore hear now this , thou image hath commanded them .
that art given to picaſures, thatdwell 6 Thou hast hcard , ſeeall this ; ara

1

C virgin ugane in Babylon , sit



Tbe Jews exhorted to obedience . ISAIAH. Cbrif fentto the Gentiless

will not ye declare it ? I have thewod CHAP. XLIX .
thee new things from this time, even Cbrift fent to the Gentiles.
bieden things, and thou diditnot Lenye people from far, TheIiten , , .
know them .

7 They are created now, and not LORD hath called me from the

from the beginning, even before the womb, from the bowels of my mother
day when thou heardeft then not ; hath he made mention of my same.
lett thou ſhouldest ſay , Behold , I 2 And he bath made my mouth like
knew the afharpſword ,in the ſhadow of his hand

8 Yca , thou heardeit not, yea , thou hath nchidme, and made me a polith.
kroweit not, yea , from that time that ed ſhaft , in his quiver hath he hid me ,
thine car was not opened : for I knew 3 And ſaid unto me , Thou art ry

that thou wouldeit deal very treache- fervant, o lſrael, in whom I will be
you fly , and wait called a tranigreffor glorified .
from the womb. 4 Then I ſaid, I have laboured in

Formy name's ſake will I defer vain , I bave fpent my ftrength for
mincangor, and for my praiſe willI re- nought, and in vain , yet ſurely my
frain for thee , that I cut thee not off. judgment is with the LORD , and my

10 Behoid , I have refined thee , but work with my God.
not with filver; I have choſen thee in 5 And now , faith the LORD that
the furnace of affliction . formed mefroni the womb, to be his

II For mine own fake, even for ſervant, to bring Jacob again to him,

mine own fake, will I do it ; for how Though Ifraelbenotgathered , yettalí
should my name be polluted ? and II be glorious in the eyes of the LORD ,
will not give my glory unto another . and my God ſhall be my ftrength .

12 9 Hearken unto me, O Jacob , 6 And he ſaid , It is a light thing

2011 Ifrael my calied, I am he, I am that thou ſhouldett be my ſervant to

the firſt , I alſo an the lat . raiſe up the tribes of Jacob , and to
13 Mine hand alſo hath laid the rettore the preferred oflfrael : I will

foundation ofthe earth , and my right alſo give thee for a light to the Gen
hand hath ſpanned theheavens :when tiles, that thou mayeit be my falva .
I call untothemtheyftand uptogether. tion unto the end of the eartá .

14 All ye afſemble yourſelves and 7 Thus faith the LORD , the redeem .

hear ; which among them hath de- crof Iſrael, and his holy One , to him
clared theſe things the LORD hath whom man deſpiſeth , to himwhom the
loved him ; he will do his pleaſure on nation abhorreth , to a fervant of ru

Babylon , and his arm ſhall be on the lers, Kings thall ſee and ariſe, princes
Chaldcans. alſo ſhallworſhip ,becauſe oftheLORD

151, even I have spoken, yea, 1 that is faithful, and the holy One of
have called him : I have brought him , Ifrael, and be thall chooſe thee.

and be thall make his way proſperous. 8 Thus faith the LORD , In an ac
16 Come ye near unto me, hear ceptable time have I heard thee , and

pe this , I have not fpoken in ſecret in a day of ſalvation have I helped

from the beginning from the time that thee : and I will preſerve thee , and

2 " was , tiere am I , and now the Lord give theefor a covenant of the people ,

COD and his fpirit hath ſent me. to eſtablish the earth, to cauſe to in

17 Thus faith the LORD thy re- herit the defolate heritages ;
deemer , the holy Oneof Iſrael, I am 9 That thou mayen say to the pri
the LORD thy God which tcacheth foners, Go forth ; to them that arein

thee to profit, which leadeth thee by darkneſs , Shew yourſelves : they fall
the way that thou fhoulde it go. feed in the ways, and theirpailure

18 O that thou badit hcarkcned to all be in all nigh places. i
my commandments ! then had thy 10They ſhall not hunger , nor thirſt ,
cacc been as a river, and thy righ neither Tall the heat nor fun fmite

teouſneſs as the waves of the fea ; them : for he that hath mercy on
19 Thy feed alſo had been as the them fall lead them , even by the

fand, and the offspring of thy bowels , ſprings of water fall he guide them.
like the gravel thereof ; his name II And I will make all thy moun

Thould not have been cut off, nor de- tains a way, and my high-ways ſhall
ilroyed from before me. be exalted .

20 T Go ye forth of Babylon , flee 12 Behold , theſe ſhall come from

ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice far: and to , theſe from the north and
of inging declare ye, tell this , utter from the west , and there from the
it , even to the cnd of the cartó : fay land of Sinim .

, The LORD hath redeemned his 13 4 Sing, o heavens, and be joy.
fervant Jacob. ful, earth , and break forth into

21 And they thirfted not when he singing, o mountains : for theLORD

yed them through the deſerts : he hath comforted his people , and will
cured the waters to fluw out of the have mercy upon his affided .
Tuck for them : he clave the rock al. 14.But Zion fail , The LORDhath

ie and . forſaken nie , and my LORD hath
Imere is no piace; Taith the forgottenmet
unty the wickco . 15 Caan woman forget her fucks



bybe reſtoration of the church . Chap . 1 , li. Chrift's ability to ſave

ing child , that the ſhould not have 2 Wherefore when I came , ud

compaſſion on the ſon of her womb there no man ? when I called, tas
yca, they may forget, yet will I not there none to anſwer is my hand
forget thee . fhortened at all , that it cannot re

16 Behold , I have graven thee up- deem ? or have I no power to deliver !

on the palmsof my hands, thy walls behold , at my rebuke I dry up the
are continually before me. fea : I make the rivers a wilderneſs :

17 Thy children fall make hafte ; their fith flinketh , becatre Thuile is no

thy deftroyers, and they that made water , and dieth for thirt .
thee waite, mail go forth of thee. 3 I clothe the heavens with black

18 y Lift up thine cycs round a- neſs , and I make fackcloth thcir
bout, and behold : all theſe gather covering,
themſelves together and come to 4 The Lord GOD hath given me the

thee : as I live, faith the LORD, thou tongue of the learned, that I thouid
Thalt ſurely clothe thee with them know how to ſpeak a word in feaion
all, as with an ornament , and bind to him that is weary : he wakeneth
them on tbet as a bride doln . morning by morning : he wakeneth

19 For thy waftc and thy defolate mine car tu hear as the learned .
places, and the lard of thy deſtruction 5 The Lord GOD hath opened

Tall even now be too narrow by reaſon mine ear, and I was not rebellious ,
ofthe inhabitants , and they that ſwal. neither turned away back.
lowed thee up Dall be far away. O I gave my back to the fmiters ,

20 The children which thou ſhalt and mycheeks to them that plucked
have, after thou hart loft the other , off the hair : 1 bis not my face from
fhall ſay again in thine ears, The Mame and ſpitting.
place is too Arait for me : give place 7. For the Lord GOD will help me,
to me that I may dwell . therefore ſhall I not be confounded :

21 Then ſhalt thou ſay in thine thercforehavel fet myfacclike a flint ,
hcart, Who hath begotten me there , and Iknow that I fail not be aſhamed .
fceing I have loftmychildren , and am 8 He is ncar that justificth me ,
defolatc, a captive, and removing to who will contend with me ? let us

and fro ! and who hath brought up ftand together : who is mine adver
theſe ? Behold , I was left alone, there , fary ? let him comc near to me.
where had they heen ? Behold , the Lord GOD will help
22 Thus faith the Lord Gon, Be- me , who is he tbai Mall condemn

hold, I will lift up mize hand to the me? lo , they all ſhallwax old as a par

Gentiles , and fet up my ſtandard to ment : the moth thall eat them up.
the people : and they ſhall bring thy 10 Who is among you that fear.
fons in tbeir arms,and thy daughters eth the LORD, that obcye ! h the voice
Thall be carried upon their thoulders . of his ſervant , that walketh in dark
23 And kings thall be thy nurfing- neſs, and hath no light ? let him traft

fathers, and their queens thy nur in the name of the LORD, and ttay
Ang -mothers : they mall bow ' down upon his God .
to thee with tbeir face toward the 11 Behold , all ye that kindle a fire ,

earth , and lick up the duſt of thy that compaſs yourſelves about with
feet, and thou malt know that I am ſparks : walk in the light of your fire ,
the LORD : for they shall not be a. and in the ſparksthat ye have kin.
thamed that wait for me. dled. This mall ye have of mine hand,
24 | Shall the prey be taken from ye shall lie duwn in forrow .

the mighty, or the lawful captive CHAP. LI.

delivered Erbortation to truf in God.

the captives of the mighty ſhall be 11 ter righteouſneſs , ye that ſeek
taken away, and the prey of the ter- the LORD : look unto the rock wkence
rible thallbedelivered : for I will con- ye are hown , and to the hole of the

tend with bim that contendeth with pit whence yé are digged .
thee , and I will ſave thy children . 2 Look unto Abraham yourfather,
26 And I will feed them that op. and unto Sarah that bare you ; for i

prefs thee with their own fich, and cailed him alone , and biciled hion ,
they fall be drunken with their own and increaſed him .
blood , as with ſweet wine : and all 3 PortheLORD ſhall comfort Zion :
flent ſhall know that I the LORD am he will comfort all her walte places ,
thy faviour and thy redeemer , the and he willmake her wilderneſs like
mighty One of Jacob. Eder , and her defert like the garden

CHAP. L. of the LORD ; joy and gladneſs ſhall
Tor jatus dereligion . be found therein , thankſgiving, and

VHUS faith the LORD ,Where is the the voice of melody,

4 | Hearken unto me, my people ,
whom I have put away ? or which of and give car unto me, o my nation ?
my creditors is it to whom I have fold for a law ſhall proceed from me , and
yog ? Behold , for your iniquities have I will make my judgment to reit for

you fold yourſelves, and for your a light of the people.
manfgreffions isyour other put away . 3 My rightcouſneſs is acar

THUOf jour mother's divoreeinene
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The Jews ex borted to obedience. ISAIAH. Chrif ſent to the Gentiless

will not ye declare it ? I have thewod CHAP. XLIX.
thee new things from this time, even Cbrift ſent to the Gentiles .
wieldien things, and thou diaít not l'ense people frun far,The
know them .

7 They are created now, and not LORD hath called me from the
from the beginning , even before the womb, from thebowels of my mother
dy when thou heardeft thein not ; hath he made mention of my name.
Jest thou thouldeit fay , Behold , I 2 And he hath made my mouth like
knew the atharpſword ,in the ſhadow of his hand

8 Yca , thou heardcst not , yea, thou hath he hid me,and made me a polith.
kroweit not, yea , from that time that ed ſhaft , in his quiver hath he bid me,
thine car was not opened : for I knew 3 And ſaid unto me, Thou art my

thatthou wouldett deal very treache- ſervant, o lfrael, in whom I will be
Jouſly, and wait called a tranfgreffor glorified.
from the womb . 4 Then I ſaid , I have laboured in

Formy name's fake will I defer vaini , I have fpent my ftrength for
mincanger, and for my praiſe will I re- nought, and in vain , yet ſurely my
Train for thee , that I cut thee not off . judgment is with the LORD , and my

10 Behoid, I have refined thce , but work with my God .
not with filser ; I have choſen thee in 5 And now, faith the LORD that
the furnace of affliction . formed me froni the womb, to be his

li For mine own fake, even for ſervant, to bring Jacob again to him ,
mine ownfake , will I do it ; for how Thoughlfrael benotgathered , Fet fhalí
fhould my name be polluted ? and I I be glorious in the eyes of the LORD ,

will not give my glory unto another. and my God ſhall be my ftrength .
129 Hicarken unto me, O Jacob , 6 And he ſaid , It is a light thing

ant! Ifracl my called, I am he, I am that thou ſhouldeft be my fervant to
the firſt , I aifo am the latt . raiſe up the tribes of Jacob , and to

13 Mine hand alſo hath laid the restore the preferred of Iſrael : I will
Terindation oi the carth , and myright alſo give thee for a light to the Gen.
tand hath spanned theheavens:when tiles, that thou mayeit be my falva.
Icailontothomtheyftand uptogether. tion unto the end of the cart.

14 All ye afſemble yourſelves and 7 Thus faith the LORD , the redeem .

hear : winchamong them hath de erof Iſrael, and his holy One,to him
clared theſe things the LORD hath whomman deſpiſeth , to himwhom the
loved him : he will do his pleaſure on nation abhorreth , to a ſervant of ru .

Babylon , and his arm ſhall be on the lers, Kings thall ſee and ariſe, princes
Chaldcats. alrohallwormip,becauſeoftheLORD

151, even I have ſpoken, yea, 1 that is faithfol, and the holy One of
have called him : Ihave brought him , Ifrael, and he thall chooſe thee.

and he thall make his way proſperous. 8 Thus faith the LORD, JA an ac

10. Come ye near unto me, hear ceptable time have I heard thee , and

"Te this , I have not ſpoken in ſecret in a day of ſalvation bave I belped

from the beginning from the time that thee : and I will preſerve thee , and

* was , ti ere am l: and now the Lord give thee for a covenant of the people ,

COD and his fpirit hath ſent me. to eftahlith the earth, to cauſe to in .
17 Thus faith the LORD thy re- herit the defolate heritages ;

deemer, the holy One of Ifrael, I am 9 That thou mayeft fay to the pri

the LORD thy God which tcacheth foners, Go forth ; to them that are in

thee to profit, which Icadeth thee by darkneſs ,Shew yourfelves, they fall
the way tbat thou ſhouldcit go. feed in the ways, and their pailure

18 Othat thou hadft hcarkcned to fall be in all nigh places.

my commandments ! then had thy 10They ſhall not hunger , nor thirt,

peace been as a river , and thy righ- neither thall the heat nor fun ſmite
teouſneſs as the waves of the fca ; them : for tre that hath mercy 01

19 Thy food alſo had been as the them fhall lead them , even by the
fond , and the offspring of thy bowcls , ſprings of water ſhall he guide them .
like the gravel thereof ; his name II And I will make all ta'ç moun .

should not have heen cut'off, nor de- tains away, and my high -ways ſhallilroyed from before me. be exalted .
20 T Oo ye furth of Babylon , filee 12 Behold , there ſhall come from

ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice far : and lo , theſe from thenorth and
of fingiog deckare ye, tell this, utter from the weft , and there from the
' it , eren to the cnd of the caith : {ay land of Sinim .

, The LORD hath redeemned his 13 9 Sing !, O heavens, and be joy.

fervant Jacob . ful, o carth , and break forth into
21 And they thirftcd not ben he finging, mountains : for the LORD

led them through the deſerts : he hath comforted his people , and will
tured thewaters to fluw oui of the have mercy upon his atticted .
Tinik for then : he clare the rock al. 1. ! But Zion fail, The LORD hath

ind the waters guthed . forfaken me, and my LORD hath
There is no piace, faith the forgottex me. ...
unty the wicked . 15 Ca: a woman furget er fucks



be reſtoration of the church. Chap. 1 , li . Chriſt's ability to fave

1.

ing child , that the ſhould not have 2 Wherefore when I came , was
compaſſion on the fon of her womb ? there no man , when I calles, was
yea, they may forget, yet will I not there none to anſwer ? Is my hand
forget thce. ſhortened at all , that it cannot re

16 Behold , I have graven thee up- deem ? or have I no power to deliver !
on the palms of my hands, thy walls behold , at my rebuke I dry up the
are continually betore me . ſea : I make the rivers a wilderneſs :

17. Thy children ſhall make hafte ; their fith finkoth , becauſe thei'e is no
thy deftroyers, and they that made water , and dieth for thirst .

thcc wafte, mall go forth of thee. 3 I clothe the hcavcns with black
18 Lift up thine eyes round a - neſs, and I make fackcloth thcir

bout, and behold : all theſe gather covering.
themſelves together and come to 4 TheLordGOD hath given me the
thee : as I live, faith the LORD , thou tongue of the learned , that I should

thalt ſurely clothe thee with them know how to ſpeak a word in ſeaſon
all , as with an ornament , and bind to bim that is weary : he wakeneth
them on thet as a bride dolb . morning by morning : he wakeneth

19 For thy waſte and thy defolate mine car to hear as the learned.
places, and the lard of thy deſtruction 5 The Lord GOD hath opened
Tall even now be too narrow by reaſon mine ear , and I was not rebellious ,
of the inhabitants , and they that fwal. neither turned away back .
lowed thee up thall be far away . 6 I gave my back to the fmiters ,
20 The children which thou shalt and mycheeksto them that plucked

have, after thou hast loit the other, off the hair : 1 biü not my face from
ſhall ſay again in thine cars , 'The Thameand ſpitting.
place is too ftrait for me : give place 7 For the Lord God will help me,
to me that I may dwell . therefore ſhall I not be confounded :

21 Then thalt thou ſay in thine therefore havel fet myface like a flint,
heart, who hath begotten me there , and Iknow that I Mall not be aſhamed ,
ſceing I have loſtmychildren , and am 8 He is near that juftificth me ,
defolate, a captive , and removing to who will contend with me ? let us
and fro and who hath brought up ftand together : who is mine adver
theſe ? Behold , I was left alone, there , iary ? let him come near to me.
where bad they been ? Behold , the Lord GOD will help

22 Thus faith the Lord GOD , Be. me , who is he that mall condemn
hold , I will lift up mine hand to the me ? lo , they all ſhallwax old as a gar
Gentiles, and fet up my ſtandard to ment : the moth fhall eat them up .
the people : and they ſhall bring thy 10 I Who is among you that fear .
fons in tbeir arms, and thy daughter's eth the LORD, that obeyeth the voice
shall be carried upon tbeir thoulders of his ſervant , that walketh in dark
23 And kings fhall be thy nurſing - pels, and hath no light ? let him truft

fathers, and their queens thy nur in the name of the LORD , and day
Ang-mothers : they mall bow down upon his God.
to thee with their face toward the II Behold , all ye that kindle a fire ,

earth, and lick up the duft of thy that compaſs yourſelves about with
feet, and thou ſhalt know that I am ſparks : walk in the light of your fire ,
the LORD : for they ſhall not be a- and in the ſparks that ye have kine
fhamed that wait for me. dled . This all ye have of mine hand ,
24 T Shall the prey be taken from ye mall lie down in fortow.

the mighty, or the lawful captive CHAP. LI.
delivered ? Exhortation to truet in God .

125 Bull resusfaibe the LORD EYER Harkentementechat followafe

taken away, and the prey of the ter- the LORD : look unto the rock wbence

sible fhall be delivered : for I will con- ye are hown , and to the hole of the
tend with bim that contendeth with pit whence ye are digged.
thee , and I will ſave thy children . 2 Look unto Abraham your father,
26 And I will feed them that op- and unto Sarah ibat bare you ; for I

preſs thee with their own fich , and cailed him alone , and bleſſed him ,
they fhall be drunken with their own and increaſed him .
blood , as with fwect wine : and all 3 For the LORD thall comfort Zion :
fle thall know that I the LORD am he will comfort all her waite places ,
thy, Taviour and thy redeemer, the and he willmake her wilderneſs like
mighty One of Jacob. Eder , and her deſert like the garden

CHAP. L. of the LORD ; joy and gladneſs ſhall

The Jerus dereli& ion . be found therein , thankfgiving, and

THUB
HUS faith the LORD ,Where is the the voice of melody .
bill of yourmother's divoreeinent 4 T Hearken unto me, my people ,

whom I have put away ? or which of and give car unto me , my nation :
my creditors is il to whom Ibare ſold for a law ſhall proceed from me , and
' you ? Behold , for youriniquities have I will make my judgmentto reit for

you fold yourſelves, and for your a light of the people.
manfgrefonsisyourmother put away. s Myrighteouſneſs is bear

A a 2



brit defendeth bis , IS AIAM, and promiſeto bis deliverance :

ſalvation is gone forth , and mine that taketh her by the hand, of all
arm fhall judge the peopl :: the ifles the ſons that ſhe hath brought up .
thall wait upon me, and on mine 19 Theſe two things are comeunto

arm ſhall they truſt. thee : who ſhall be ſorry for thee ?
6 Lift up your eyes to the heavens , deſolation , and deſtruction , and the

and look upon the earth beneath : for famine,and the ſword : by whom thall
the heavens fhall vaniſh away like I comfort thee ?
ſmoke , and the earth shall wax old 20 Thy fons have fainted , they lle
like a garment , and they that dwell at the head of all the ſtreets as a wild
therein mall die in like manner : but bull in a net : they are full of the fury
my ſalvation fhall be for ever, and my of the LORD,the rebuke of thy God.
righteouſneſs ſhall not be aboliſhed . 21 Therefore hear now this,

7 | Hearken unto me , ye that thou afflicted, and drunken , but not
know righteouſneſs , the people in with wine.
whoſe heart is my law , fear ye not 22 Thus faith thy Lord , the LORD ,

the reproach of men, neither be ye and thy God that pleadeth the cauſe of
afraid of their revilings. his people , Behold , I have taken out
8 For the moth mall eat them up of thine band the cup of trembling ,

like a garment, and the worm ſhalieat even the dregs of the cup ofmy fury ,
them like wool . but my righteouſneſs thouthalt no more drink it again .
Mall be for ever, and my falvation 23 Lut I will put it into the hand
from generation to generation . of them that afflict thee : which have

. Awakc, awake,puton ſtrength , ſaid to thy foul, Bow down , that we
O arm of the LORD ; awake, as in the may go over : and thou haft laid thy
ancient days , in the generations of body as the ground , and as the street
old . Art thou not it that hath cut to them that went over.
Rabab , and wounded the dragon ? CHAP. LII .

IO Art thou not it which hath Chriſt's free redemption .
dried the fea,the waters ofthe great A Wakingapure on thybeautiful

decp , that hath made the depths of

the fea a way for the ranfumed to garments, o Jeruſalem the holy city :
país over ? for henceforth there thall no more

11 Therefore the redeemed of the come into thee the uncircumciſed ,

LORD thall return , and come with and the unclear .
finging unto Zion , and everlasting joy 2 Shake thyſelf from the duft :

jhall be upon their head : they ſhall ariſe, and fit down , o Jeruſalem :

obtain gladneſs and joy , and forrow looſe thyſelf from the bands of thy
and mourning, fhall flee away . nec , O captire daughter of Zion:
12 I , even I am he that comfort . 3 for thus faith the LORD , Ye have

eth you : who art thou , that thou rolu yourſelves for nought and ye

ſhould it be afraid of a man ibat hall thall be redeemed without money.
dic, and of the ſon of man which 4 For thus faith the Lord God, My

thall be made as graſs ? people went down aforetime into E.

13 And forgettet the LORD thy 57pt to ſojourn there, and the A Tyri.
maker , that hath ſtretched forth the an opprciled then without cauſe.
heavens , and laid the foundations of s Now therefore , what have I here ,
the earth and hat feared continual . ſaith the LORI), that my people is
ly every day , becauſe of the fury of taken away for nought they that
the oppreffor, as if he were ready to rule over them , make them to howl,
deftros ? and where is the fury of faith the LORD, and my name con .
the oppreffor ? tinually every day is blafphcmed.
14 The captive exile hateneth that Therefore iny people all know

he may be lnored, and that he ſhould my name : therefore ibry foall know
not die in the pit, nor that his bread in that day, that I am he that doth
thould fail . ſpeak , behold , it is I.
15 But I am the LORD thy God , 7 How beautiful upon the moua .

that divided the ſea , whoſe' waves tains are the feet of him that hringetha
roared : the LORD of hunts is his good tidings , that publiſheth peace,
name. that bringeth good tidings of good ,
15 And I have put my words in that publiſheth falvation , that fait

thy mouth , and have covered thee in unto Zion, Thy God reigneth !
the thadow of mine hand , that I may 8 Thy watchmen ſhall lift up the

plant the heavens , and lay the four oice, with the voice together thall
dations of the earth , and ſay unto Zi. they ling : for they fall fee eye to eye,

on , Thou art my people. when the LORD thall bring again Zion.
17. | Awake , awake, ftand up, o Je. . Break forth into joy, Gng toge

rufalem ,which hast drunk at the hand they, ye wafte placesofJeruſalem : for

of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou the LORD hath comforted his peopls,
haft drunken the dregs of the cup of he hath redeemed Jerufalem .
trembling , and wrung them out. 10 The LORD hath made bare bis

18 Tbire is none to guide her a- holy arm in the eves of all the nati.
mong all the fons whom he hath ons, ard all the ends of the earth fall
Sight forth ; açither is there any ' fee ilaç ſalvation of our God.



His palkon , The churches amplitude.Chap . liii , liv ,

W and

Departye, depart ye , go ye out , knowledge, ſhallmyrighteous ſervant
from thence ,touch no uncleanthing ,go juſtify many : for he ſhall bear their
ye out of the midit of her ; be ye clean iniquities.
that bear the veſſels of the LORD . 12 Therefore will I divide him a

12 For ye hall not go out with portion with the great , and he thall
hafte , nor go by flight : for the LORD divide the ſpoil with the itrong : be
wilt go before yod : and the God of cauſe he hath poured out his ſoul unto
Iſrael will be your rere - ward . death : and he was numbered with

13 Behold , my fervant thall dealſ the tranſgreffors, and hebare the fin
prudently , he thall be exalted and ex - of many, and made interceffion for
tolled , and be very high . the tranfgreffors.
14 As many were aſtoniſhed at CH A P. LIV.

thee ; ( his viſage was fo marred more The Gentiles deliverance .

than the romanimen his form more See morem for en behandeling

is So fhall heSprinkle manynations , ing, and cry a loud, thou that didit
the kings ſhall Thut their mouths at not travailwith child : for more are
him : for thatwhich had not been told the children of the defolate , than the

them fhall they ſee ; and that which children of the married wife, faith
they had not heard ,thall they conſider . the LORD .

CHAP. LIII. 2 Enlarge the placc of thy tent , and
The benefits of Cbrif's paflion . let them atretchforth the curtains of

CHO hath believed our report thine habitations : fpare not, lengthen

the LORD revealed ?
3 For thou thalt break forth on the

2 For he thall grow up before him right hand,andonthe left; andthyſeed
as a tender plant, and as a root out thall inherit the Gentiles , and make
of a dry ground : he hath no form northe deſolate cities to be inhabited .
comelineſs : and when we ſhall ſee 4 Fear not, for thou fhalt not be

him , there is no beauty that we aſhamed : neither be thou confound .
thould defire him. ed , for thou ſhalt not be put to

3 He is deſpiſed and rejected of thame : for thou ſhalt forget the
men , a man of ſorrows, and ac Thame of thy youth , and ſhalt not re
quainted with grief : and 'we hid as member the reproach of thy widow
it were our faces from him ; he was hood any more .
deſpiſed , and we eſteemed him not . 5 For thy naker is thine huſband

4 T Surely he bath borne our (the LORD of hofts is his name ; )
griefs, and carried our forrows : yet and thy redeemer the holy one of il .
wedid eftcem him fricken , fmitten rael , theGod of the whole earth ſhall
of God , and afflicted . he be called .

5 But he avas wounded for our 6 For the LORD hath called thee
tranſgreſſions, he was bruiſed for our as a woman forſaken and grieved in
iniquities : the chaftiſement of our ſpirit, and a wife of youth , when thou
peace was upon him , and with his waft refuſed , faith thy God .
Itripes we are healed . 7 For a fra'l moment have I for .
O All we like theep have gone a raken thee, but with great mercice

Aray : we have turned every one to will I gather thee.

kis own way , and the LORD bath laid 8 In a little wrath I hid my face
on him theiniquity of us all. from thee for a moment ; but with

2. He was oppreired, and he was af. everlasting kindneſs will Ihave mercy
Nicted , yet he openednothis mouth : on thee ,faith the LORD thy redeemer.
he is brought as a lamb to the 1)augh 9 For this is as the waters of Noah

ter, and as a ſheep before her Thearers unto me : for as I have fworn that
is dumb , ſo he openeth not his mouth . the waters of Noah ſhould no more

8 He was taken from priſon , and go over the earth ; fo have I ſworn
from judgment: and who shalldeclare that I would not be wroth with thee ,
his generation ? for he was cut off nor rebuke thee.
out of the land of the living : ' for the 10 For the mountains shall de.

tranſgreſſion of my people was he part, and the hills be removed , but
Bricken . my kindneſs thall not depart from
9. And he made his grave with the thee , neither ihall the covenant ofmy

wicked ,andwith the rich in his death , peace he removed , faith the LORD,
becauſe he had done no violence , nei bat hath mercy on thee .
ther has any deceit in his mouth . II 90 thou afflicted , toffed with

10. Yet it pleaſed the LORD to tenpeit, and not comforted , bchold , I
bruiſe" him , he hath put him to will lay thy ftones with fair colours ,

grief : when thou shalt make his ſoul and laythyfoundationswith ſapphires .
an offering for fin ,he ſhall fee bis 12 And I will niake thy windows of

feed , ne mali prolong bis days, and agates , and thy gates of carbuncles ,
the pleaſure of the LORD ſhall pro. and all thy borders of pleaſant ſtones .
Sper in his hand . 13 And all thy children ſhall be

11 He thall ſec of the travel of his taught of the LORD, and great ,
foul, and Mall be satisfied : by his be the peaceof thy children



brift defendeth bis , ISAIAH. and promifeto his deliverance :

ſalvation is gone forth , and mine, that taketh her by the hand , of all
arm fhall judge the peopl:: the ifles the fons that the hath brought up.
Mall wait upon me, and on mine 19 Theſe two things are comeunto
arm ſhall they truit. thee : who ſhall be ſorry for thee ?
6 Lift up your cyes to the heavens, defolation , and deſtruction , and the

and look upon the earth beneath : for famine, and the ſword : by whom ſhall
the heavens thall vanith away like I comfort thee ?
ſmoke , and the earth fhall wax old 20 Thy fons have fainted , they lle
like a garment, and they that dwell at the head of all the ſtreets as a wild
therein mall die in like manncr : but bull in a net : they are full of the fury
my falvation thall be for ever, and my of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God.
righteouſneſs ſhall not be aboliſhed . 21 Therefore hear now this ,

7 Icarken unto me , ye that thou alllicted , and drunken, but not

know righteouſneſs , the people in with wine.
whore heart is my law , fear yo not 22 Thus faith thy Lord , the LORD,

the reproach ofmen,neitherbe ye and thyGodthat pleadeth the cauſe of
afraid of their revilings. his people, Behold , I have taken out

8 For the moth Mall eat them up of thine hand the cup of trembling,
like a garment, and the worm thalicat even the dregs of the cup ofmy fury ,
them like wool, but myrighteouſneſs thou shalt no more drink it again .
Thall be for ever , and my falvation 23 But I will put it into the hand

from generation to generation . of them that afniet thee : which have

y Awake,awakc,puton ftrength , ſaid to thy foul , Bow down, that we

o arm of the LORD ; awake, as in the may go over : and thou haft laid thy

ancient days, in the generations of budy as the ground , and as the street
old . Art thou not it that hath cut to them that wentover.

Rabab , and wounded the dragon ! CHAP. LII.

IO Art thou not it which hath
dried the rea, thewaters ofthegreat A Waking purp on thy beautiful

Chriſt's frer redemption .

decp , that hath made the depths of
the ſea a way for the ranſumed to garments, o Jeruſalem the holy city :
país over ? for henceforth there shall no more

u Therefore the redeemed of the come into thee the uncircumciſed ,
LORD fhall return , and come with and the unciean .
finging unto Zion , and everlatting joy 2 Shake thyſelf from the duft :
shall be upon their head : they fhail ariſe , and sit down , o Jeruſalem :
obtain gladneſs and joy, and forrow looſe thyſelf from the bands of thy
and mourning ſhall fce away . nec , O captire daughter of Zion:

12 1 , even I am he that comfort . 3 or thus faith the LORD , Ye have

eth you : who art thou, that thou rolu yourſelves for nought i and ye
hould it be afraid of a man ibat shall Thall be redeemed without money .
die , and of the fon of man which 4 For thus faith the Lord GOD, My

thall be made as graſs ? people went down aforetime into E
13 And forgettest the LORD thy sypi to fojourn there , and the Affyri .

maker , that hath ftretched forth the an opprefled them without cauſe.
heavens , and laid the foundations of 5 Now therefore , what have 1 here ,

the earth and hait feared continual. ſaith the LOR ? ) , that my people is

iy every day , becauſe of the fury of taken away for nought ? they that
the oppreffor, as if he were ready to rule over them, make them to howl,
deftroy ? and where is the fury of faith the LORD, and my name con .

the oppreſſor ! tinually every day is blaſphemed .
14 The captive exile hatteneth that o Therefore iny people thall know

he may be loored, and that he ſhould my name: therefore they foall know
not die in the pit, nor that his bread in that day, that I am he that doth
thould fail . Speak , behold , it is I.

15 But I am the LORD thy God , 7 How beautiful upon the mous .

that divided the ſea , whore' waves tains are the feet of him thatbringeth
roared : the LORD of hofts is his good tidings, that publiſheth peace,
name . that bringeth good tidings of good ,

15 And I have put my words in that publiſheth falvation , that faith
thy mouth , and have covered thee in unto Zion , Thy God reigneth !
the ſhadow of mine hand , that I may 8 Thy watchmen ſhall lift up the
plant the heavens, and lay the four voice , with the together thail

dations of the earth , and ſay unto Zi. they ling : for they ſhall ſee eye to eye,
on , Thou art my people. when theLORDthall bring again Zion .

17 Awake , awake, ftand up, o Je . . I Break forth into joy, Gng toge

ruſalem ,which hart drunk at the hand they , ye wafte places ofJeruſalem : for
of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou the LORD hath comforted his peopls,
han drunken the dress of the cup of he hath redeemed Jeruſalem .
trembling , and wrung them out. 10 The LORD hath made bare his
57ore is none to guide her a- holy arm in the cyes of all the nati.

all the fons whom ſhe hath ons, ar.d all the ends of the earth salt

© forth : Acither is there any' ſee the ſalvation of our God.



His palkon , The cburcbes amplitude.Chap . liii , liv .

1 Departye , depart ye , go ye out , knowledge , ſhallmyrighteous ſervant

from thence ,touch no uncleanthing ,so juftify many : for he thall bear their
ye out of the midit of her ; be yeclcan iniquitics.
that bear the veſſels of the LORD . 12 Therefore will I divide him e

12 For ye ſhall not go out with portion with the great , and he thall

hafte , nor go by flight : for the LORD divide the ſpoil with the strong : be
will go before you : and the God of cauſe he hath poured out his ſoul unto
Iſrael will be your rere- ward .

death : and he was numbered with
13 1 Behold , my fervant thall deal , the tranfgreffors , and he bare the fin

prudently , he thallbe exalted and ex - of many , and made interceffion for
tolled , and be very high . the tranfgreffors.

14 As many were aſtoniſhed at CI A P. LIV.thee ; ( his viſage was fo marred more The Gentiles deliverance .
than any man , and his form more ING , O barren , thou that didft
than the fons of men )

15 So fhall heSprinkle manynations , ing, and cry aloud, thou tbat didft
the kings ſhall ſhut their mouths at not travail with child : for more are
him : for that which had not been told the children of the defolate , than the
them ſhall they fee ; and that which children of the married wife , faith
theyhad not heard , ſhall they conſider , the LORD .

CHAP. LIII.
2 Enlarge the placc of thy tent , and

The benefits of Christ's paſion . let them itretch forth the curtains of

Who hathbelieved our report thinc habitations: Spare not , lengthen

the LORD revealed ?
3 For thou thalt break forth on the

2 For he ſhall grow up before him right hand ,andon theleft; andthyſeed
as a tender plant, and as a root out thall inherit the Gentiles , and make
of a dry ground : he hath no form nor the defolate cities to be inhabited .
comelineſs : and when we ſhall ſee 4 Fear not, for thou fhalt not be
hin, there is no beauty that we afhamed : neither be thou confound .
thould defire him .

ed , for thou ſhalt not be put to
3 He is deſpiſed and rejected of thame : for thou malt forget the

men , a man of ſorrows, and ac- name of thy youth , and thalt not re
quainted with grief : and we hid as member the reproach of thy widow
it were our faces from him ; he was hood any more .
deſpiſed , and we eſteemed him not. 5 For thy maker is thine huſband

4 Surely he hath borne our ( the LORD of hoſts is his name ; >
griefs, and carried our forrows : yet and thy redeemer the holy one of if.
we did efteem him fricken , fmitten rael , the God of the whole earth ſhall
of God , and amicted. he be called .

5 But he was wounded for our 6 For the LORD hath called thee

tranſgresſions, he was bruiſed for our as a woman forſaken and grieved in
iniquities : the chahtiſement of our ſpirit , and a wife of youth , when thou

peace was upon him , and with his waft refured , faith thy God.
itripes we are healed . 7 For a ſma'l moment have I for .
O All we like ſheep have gone a. ſaken thee , but with great mercice

Aray : we have turned every one to will I gather thee .

his own way , and the LORD hath laid 8 In a little wrath 1 hid my face
on hin the iniquity of us all . from thee for a moment ; but with
7 He was oppreired , and he was af- everlasting kindneſs will I have mercy

Bicted, yet he opened not his mouth : on thee,faith the LORD thy redeemer.
he is brought as a lamb to the laugh . For this is as the waters of Noah

ter, and as a fcep before her nearers unto me : for as I have fworn that

is dumb, ſo he openeth nothis mouth. thewaters of Noah ſhould no more
8 He was taken from priſon , and go over the earth ; ſo have I ſworn

from judgment : and who shall declare that I would not be wroth with thee ,
his generation for he was cut off nor rebuke thee.
out of the land of the living : for the 10 For the mountains ſhall de .
tranfgreffion of my people was he part, and the hills be removed , but
Aricken . iny kindneſs Mall not depart from
9. And he made his grave with the thec , neither ſhall the covenant ofmy

wicked ,andwith the rich in his death , peace he removed , ſaith the LORD ,
becauſe he had done no violence , nei bat hath mercy on thee .
ther was any deceit in his mouth . II TO thou afflicted , tofled with

10 Yet it pleaſed the LORD to tenpeit , and not comforted , behold , I
bruise" him , he hath put bim to will lay thy ftones with fair colours ,
grief : whcá thou shalt make his ſoul and laythyfoundationswith ſapphires .
an offering for fin , he thall fee bis 12 And 'I willnake thy windows of
feed, ne mali prolong bis days , and agates, and thy gates of carbuncles ,
the pleaſureof theLORD ſhall pro . and all thy borders of pleaſant ſtones .
Sper in his hand. 13 And all thy children all be

11 He tall ſec of the travel of his taught of the LORD , and great shuhe

foul, and thall beſatisfied :by bio l be the peace of thy children ,
A 2 3



An exbortation to ISAIAH.
Sandification

HO

14 In righteouſneſs ſhalt thou be all proſper in the thing whereto
eſtabliſhed : thou thalt be far from I ſent it.
oppreffion , for thou ſhalt not fear ; 12 For ye mall go out with joy, and

and from terror, for it ſhall not come be led forth with peace : the moun

near thec .
tains and the hills ball break forth

15 Behold , they ſhall ſurely gather before you into linging, and all the
together , but not by me : whoſoever trees ofthe field ſhall claptheir hands .
fall gather together againſt thee, 13 Inſtead of the thorn hall come

Thall fall for thy fake .
up the fir -tree , and inHead of the

16 Behold , I have created the ſmith brier ſhallcome up the myrtle -tree :
that bloweth the coals in the fire , and and it thall be to the LORD for a

that bringeth forth an inftrument for name, for an everlaſting ſign that ſhall

his work, and have created the war. not be cut off .

ter to deſtroy.
C H A P. VI.

17 I No weapon that is formed Exbortation to ſan & ification .

againſt thee fhail profper , and everytonguc that shall riſe againſt thee in TlusfaiththeLORD, Keepye

judgement, thou malt condcma. This my falsation is near to come, and

is the heritage of the ſervants of the my righteouſneſs to be revealed.
LORD , and their righteouſneſs is of 2 Biefred is the man that doet

me , faith the LORD .
this, and the ſon of man tbat la yeth

CHAP. LV .
hold on it : that kecpeth the fabbath

The propbet callctb to repentance. from polluting it, and keepeth bis

o , every one that thiriteth , come hand from doing any evil.

ye to the waters , and he that 3 Neither let the ſon of the

hath no money ; come ye, buy and. franger, that hath joined himſelf to
eat, yea , come, buy wine and milk the LORD fpcak ,ſaying, The LORD .
without money, and without price . hath utterly ſeparated me from his

2 Wherefore do ye ſpend money people : neither let the eunuch ſay ,

for that which is not bread ? and your Behold, I am a dry tree.
labour for tbat which fatisfieth not ? 4 For thus faith the LORD unto

hearken diligently unto me, and eat the eunuchs that keep my ſabbaths ,

ye that which is good , and let your and chooſe tbe things that plcaſe me ,

foul delight itſelf in fatneſs. and take hold of my covenant:
3 Incline your ear , and come unto 5 Even unto them will I give in mine

me: hear and your ſoul thall live: andI houſe, and within my walls , a place
willmakéancverlafting covenantwith and a name better thar of fons and of
you , even the ſure mercies of David . daughters : I will give them an ever

4 Behold , I have given him fur a lafting namethatmallnot be cutof .

witneſs to the people , a leader and 6 Alſo the fons of the stranger

conmnander to the people.
that join themſelves to the LORD,

5 Bebold, thou ſhalt call a nation to ſerve him , and to lovethename

tha ! thou knoweft not, and nations of the LORD, to be his ſervants ,
that knew not thee fhall run into cvery one that keepeth the fabbata

thee , becauſe of the LORDthy God , from polluting it, and taketh hole of

and for the holy One of Iſrael ; for my covenant:

he hath glorificd thee. 3 Even them will I bring to my

6 9 Seek ye theLORD while he holy mountain , and make them joya

may be found, call ye upon him while fül'in my houſe of prayer : their

he is near
burnt- offerings and their facrifices

7 Let the wicked forſake his ball be accepted upon mire altar ;
way, and the unrighteous man his for mine houfe ſhall be called an house

thoughts : And let hiin return unto of prayer for all people.
the LORD, and he will have mercy 8 The Lord GOD which gatherethe

upon him , and to our God , for he the outcalls of Iſrael, faith , Yet will

will ahundantly pardon . I gather others to him , helides thoſe

89 For my thoughts are not your that are gathered unto him .

thoughts , neither are your way's niy All ye bcafts of the field come

ways , faith the LOR . todevour yea ,allyebeats in the foreit .
9 For as the heavens are higher 10 His watchmen are blind : they

than the earth ſo aremyways higher are all ignorant, they are all dumb
than your ways , and my thoughts dog3, they cannot bark ; fleeping ,
than your thoughts. Tying dowa , loving to ſumber.

Io for as the rain cometh down ,
and thenow from heaven , and res

11 Yea, they are greedy dogs which

turnethnot thither , butwatereth the mepherds that cannot understand :

can never haye enough , and they are

earth , and maketh it bring forth , and they all look to their own way , every
bud , that it may give feed to the one for his gain , from his quarter
fower, and bread to the catcr :
11 So hall my word be that goeth winc, and we will fill

12 Come yc , ſay they', I will fetch

forth out of my inouth : it mali noi
ourfcives

more unto me yoid , but it hall ac .
with ſtrong drink , and to horio
thall be as this day , and much more

it has which I plears , and it soundsat.



Promiſes to the penitent . Chap. Ivii , Iviii. Hypocriſy reproved .
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htheamisely portien there they are CRP alourde pareumoto, istoranty
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CHAP. LVII. 16 For I will not contend for ever,
The bleted death of the righteous. nçither will be always wroth : fuis

TH
' HE righteous periſheth , and no the fpirit ſhould fail before me , and
man layeth it to heart ; and the fouls wbicb I have nie .

merciful men are taken away , none 17 for the iniquit of hi: covetour.

conſidering thatthe righteous is taken neſs was I uroth , and five him : I
away from the evil to come. hid me, and was wroth , and
2 He fhall cnter into peace : they on trouardly in the way ui hisi

ſhall reſt in their beds, cacbone 18 I bare feen his ars, dll.
walking in his uprightneis. hcal him : I will lead his aife . Ai

3.1 But draw near hither, ye fons rettore comforts unto him , and to
of the forcereſs , the feed of the adul. his mourners .
terer and the whore. 19 Icicate the fruit of the lips ;
4 Against whon do ye ſport your peace , peace to bim that is far off,

felves against when make ye a wide and to him that is near , faith the
mouth , and draw out the tongue ? LORT , and I will heal nin .
are ye not children of tranſgreflion , 20 But the wicked are like the
a feed of fallhood ? troubled fea , when it cannot rett ,
5 Enfaming yourſelves with idols whoſe waters call up mire and dirt.

under every green tree , ilaying the 21 There is no peace, faith nig
children in the valleys under the clifts God , to the wickcd.
of the rocks ? CHAP. LVIII.

6 Among the fmooth ftongs of the Hypocrify is reproved .
RY

thy lot : even halt thou like a trumpet, and the
ed a drink.offering, thou hast offered my peoplc their tranfgeſlion, and
a mcat- offering . Should I receive the houſe of Jacob their fins .
comfort in the ſc ? 2 Yct they ſcek inc daily ,and delight

7 Upon a luſty and high mountain to know myways , as a nation that did

hat thou ſet thy bed : even thither righteouſneſs , and forſook not the or
weatcit thou up to offer facrifice . dinance of their God : they aſk of me

8 Behind the doors alfo and the the ordinances of juſtice : they take

poits hait thou ſet up thy remem- | delight in approaching to Gori.
brance: furthou hait discovered thrjf 3 Wherefore have we falted , fry
10 another than me, and art gone up : they , and thou ſeelt not ? wherefore
thou hast enlarged thy bed , and made have we aflicct our ſoul, and thou
thee a covnant with them ; tkou lo- takcit no knowledge ? Behold , in the
vedi tacir bed where thou faveit it . day of your faſt you find plcaſure , and

9. And thou wenteit to the king cxact all your labours .
with ointment, and didat increaſe 4 Behold , ye faſt for ftrife , and de

thy perfumes , and didnt fend thymet- batc, and to smite with the fift of
fengers far off, and diuft debaſe tby- wickedneſs ; ye fall not fait as me
ſelf even unto hell. do this day , to make your voice to be

10 Thou art wearied in the great- heard on high .
ners of thy way ; yut ſaid it thou not , 5 Is it ſuch a fan that I have choren ?

There is no hope : tkou bait found a day for a man to afflict his foul? is
the life of thine hand ; therefore thou il to bow down his head as a buirun ,

wait not grieved . and to ſpread fackcloth and aſhes un .
II An of whom haft thou been a. der him ? wilt thou call this a fait ,

fraid or feared , thatthou hast lied ,and and an acceptable day to the LORD,
baft not remembered me, nor laid it to 6 Is not this the faſt that I have

thy hcart ! have not I held my peace choſen ? to looſe thc bands of wick

even of old , and thou fcaret menotedneſs, to undo the heavyburiens,
12 I will declare thy righteouſneſs , and to let the oppreffed go free, and

and thy works , for they ſhall not that ye break every yoke ?
profit thee . 7 Is it not to deal thy bread to the

13 | When thou crieit, let thy hungry , and that thou bring the poor
companies deliver thee : but the wind that are calt out , to thy houfe ? when

fhall carry them all away ; vanity thou feeft the waked , that thou cover
thall take iben : but he that putteth him , and that theu lide not thyself

his truft in me , ſhall poſſeſs the land, from thine own Hela ?

and ſhall inherit my holy mountain 8. Then thallthy light break forth
+ 14 And fhall ſay , Cait ye up , caft as the morning , and thine health ſhall

ye ap , prepac he way, take up the pring forth fpcedily : and thy righte .

itu mbling.block out of the way of ouſneſs fall sy before thee , the glory
my people . of the LORD thallbe thy rere -ward .
" "* 15 Fur thus faith the high and lofty . Then ſhalt thou call , and the
One that inhabiteth eternity, whore LORD Mall anſwer ; thou malt cry ,
name ii lioiy , I dwell in the high and and he ſhall ſay , Here I am : if thou
holy place ; with him alſo ibat is of a take away from the midſt of thee the

contrite and humble ſpirit , to revive yoke, the putting forth of the finger ,
the ſpirit of the humble , and to re- and ſpeaking vanity :
vive the beart of the contrite ones TO And if thou draw out thy fou !

2



Theſins of the Jews. ISA I AH. Salvation is only of God .

thehungry ,andſatisfytheafflictedſoul; the night ; we are in defolate place !
then thall thy light riſe in obſcurity, as dead men .
and thy darkneſs be as the noon -day. II We roar all like bears , and

II And the LORD thall guide thee mourn fore like doves : we look for

continually , and ſatisfy thy foul in judgment, but there is none ; for ſale
drought, and make fat thy bones : vation , but it is far off from us .
and thou thalt be like a watered gar. 12 For our tranſgreffions are nal.
den , and like a ſpring ofwater, whore tiplied before thee, and our fins teftify
waters fail not . againſt us : for our tranſgreſſions are

12 And they tbal jhall be of thee , with us , and as for our iniquitics , we

Thall build the old waſte places : thou know them :
Thalt raiſe up the foundations of many 13 In tranſgreſſing and lying a
gcncrations ; and thou halt be called, gainſt the LORD , and departing away
The repairer of the breach, The re- from our God , ſpeaking oppreffion
Storer of paths to dwell in. and revolt , conceiving and uttering

13 1 18 thou turn away thy foot from the heartwords of falfhood .
from the fabbath , from doing thy 14 And judgment is turned away
plcaſure on my holy day, and call backward, and justice itandeth afar
ine fabbath a delight, ihe holy of the off : for truth is fallen in the ſtreet ,
LORD , honourable, and ſhalt honour and equity cannot enter .
him , not doing thine own ways , nor 15 Yea , truth faileth , and he that
finding thine own pleaſure , nor ſpeak - departeth from evil maketh himſelf a
ing thine oun words : prey : and the LORD ſaw it, and it dif .

14 Then ſhalt thou delight thyſelf | pleaſed him thattberewasnojudgment.
in the LORD , and I will cauſe thee 16 And he ſaw that tbere was no

to ride upon the high places of the man, and wondered that tbere was
earth , and feed thee with the heri . no interceffor : therefore his arm
tage of Jacob thy father ; for the brought falvation unto him , and his
mouth of the LORD hath ſpoken it. righteouſneſs, it ſuitained him .

CHAP. LIX .
17 For he put on righteouſneſs as a

The damnable nature of fin . hreáil- plate , and an heimet of falva

Thortened ,that it cannot ſave : nei- garments of vengeance for clothing,
ther his car heavy,that it cannot hear. and was clad with zeal as a cloke.

A But your iniquities have ſepara . 18 According to their deeds,accord

ted between you and your God , and ingly he will repay , fury to his adver.

your ſinshavebidhis face fromyou , faries , recompence to his enemies , to
that he will not hear. the islands hewill repay recompence .

3. For your hands are defiled with 19 So fhall they fear the name of

blood, and your fingers with iniqui. the LORD from the weſt, and his
ty , your lips have ſpoken lies , your glory from the riſing of the ſun :
tongue hath muttered perverſeneſs . when the encmy fhallcome in like a
4 None calleth for juſtice, nor any flood , the Spirit of the LORD thall

pleadeth for truth : they truſt in vani- lift up a ftandard againſt him .
ty , and speak lies ; they conceivemir. 20 And theredeemer ſhall cometo
cbicf, and bring forth iniquity. Zion , and unto them that turn from

$ They hatch cockatrice - eggs, and tranſgreſſion in Jacob ,faith the LORD .
weave the ſpider's web : he that cateth 21 As for me , this is my covenant

of their eggs dieth , and that which us with them , faith the LORD, My
csufled , breaketh out into a viper. ſpirit that is upon thee , and my

6 Their webs ſhall not become wordswhich Ihave put in thy mouth,
garments , neither thall they cover ſhall not depart out of thy mouth ,
themſelves with their works : their nor out of the mouth of thy ſeed,
works are works of iniquity , and the nor out of the mouth of thy feed's
2ct of violence is in their hands . feed, faith the LORI' , from hence

7 Their feet run to evil , and they forth and for ever.
make hate to thed innocent blood : CHA P. IX .

their thoughts are thoughts of iniqui. Tbe glory of the church , & c.

limaning and deliruction are in AR
RIS E , thine , for thy lights

come, and the glory of the
8 The way of peace they know not, LORD is riſen upon thee.

and there is no judgment in their 2 Forbehold ,the darkneſs ſhall cover
Xings : they have made them crook the earth, and groſs darkneſs the peo

ed paths : whofvever goeth therein ple: but theLORDMallariſe upon thee,
shall not know peace and his glory thall be ſeen upon thee .

T Therefore is judgment far from 3 And the Gentilcs fhall come to

us, neither doth juſtice overtake us : thy light, and kings to the bright.
we wait for light, but behold ob neia of thy rifing.
{curity ; for brightneſs , but we walk 4 Lift up thine cyes round about,
I darkneſs. and ſee ; all they gather them felves

We grope for the wall like the together , they come to thee, thy
and we gropc as if we had no fons fhall comefrom far, and thy
we fumble' at noon -day 26 in daughters ball be nurſed at thy fide,



The glory and increaſs
of tbe church .Chap . Ixi .

.

$

5 Then ſhalt thou ſee and how to- LORD ſhall be unto thec an everlas
gether, and thine heart ſhall fear, and ing light, and thy God thy glory :
be enlarged , becauſe the abundance 20 Thy fun fhall no more go down
of the fca fhall be converted unto neither ſhall thy moon withdraw it
thee , the forces of the Gentiles ſhall self : for the LORD thall be thinc e
come unto thee. verlasting light, and the days of thy

6 The multitude of camels mall mourning ſhall be ended.
cover thee : the dromedaries of Mi. 21 Thy people alſo ſhall be all righ
dian and Ephah : ali they from Sheba teous : they shall inherit the land for
fhall come: they fhail bring gold and ever, the branch of my planting , the
incenſe , and theyfallMew forth the work of my hands , that I may be
praiſes of the LORD . glorified.

7 All the flocks of Kedar ſhall be 22 A little one thall become a

gathered together unto thee , the rams thoufand , and a ſmall one a strong

of Nebaioth ha!l minifler unto thce : nation : ' I the LORD will batten it

they ſhall come up with acceptance in his time.

on mine altar, and I will glorify the CHAP. LXI.
houſe of my glory . The Office of Chriſt.

Who arethe testate in vinacloud, Tuborpinie.obechere ordeGORRIS

9 Surely the illes Mall wait for hath anointed me to preach good

me , and the ſhips of Ta , hith first , to tidings unto the meek , he hath ſent
bring thy fons from far , their filver me to bind up the broken -hoarted , to
and their gold with them , unto the proclaim liberty to the captives, and
name of the LORD thy God : and to the opening of the priſon to them

the holy One of Iſrael, becauſe he that are bound :

hath glorified thee. 2 To proclaim the acceptable year
10 And the fons of strangers fhall of the LORD , and the day of ven

build up thy walls, and their kings geance of our God , to comfort all
fhall minifler into thee : fer in iny that mourn :
wrath I fmote thee , but in my favour 3 To appoint unto them that
have I had mercy on thee . mourn in Zion , to give into them

11 Therefore thy gates ſhall be open beauty for aſhes , the oil of joy for
continually, they ſhall not be that day mourning, the garment of praiſe for
nor night, that men may bring unto the ſpirit of heavineſs,, that they
thec the forces of the Gentiles , and might be called Trees of righteoul.
that their kings may be brought. ncis, the planting of the LORD , that
12 For the nation and kingdom that he might be glorified .

will not ſerve thee , ſhall perish : yea , 4. And they thall build the old
thoſe nations thall be utterly waited . waftes , they ſhall raiſe up the former
13 The glory of Lebanon thall come deſolations, and they mail repair the

unto thee , the fir - tree , the pine- tree, wafle cities, the deſolations of many
and the box together, to beautify the generations.
place of my fanctuary, and I will make 5 And ftrangers ſhall ftand andi
the place of my feet glorious. feed your flocks, and the fons of the
14 The fons alſo of them that af . alien Mall be your plongh-men, and

flicted thce ſhall come bending unto your vine -dreſſers.

thce ; and all they that deſpifed thce 6 But ye fhall be named the prieſts
hall bow themſelves down at the of the LORD : men ſhall call you the :
ſoles of thy feet ; and they fhall call minifters of our God : ye shall eats
thee , The city of the LORD , the the riches of the Gentiles , and in

Zion of the holy One of Ifrael . their glory thall you boaſt yourſelves.

I5 Whereas thou haſ becu forſaken 7. For your fhameyou loall have
andhated, ſo that no manwent through double ; and for confuſion they ſhall
thee, I will make thee an eternal ex rejoice in their portion :therefore in
ccllency , a joy ofmany generations, their land theyfallpcfTefs the double ::
16 Thou ſhalt alſo fuck the milk of everlafting joy ihall be unto them ..

the Gentiles , and thalt fuck the breaſt 8 for I the LORD love judgment

of kings, and thou ſhalt know that I I hate robbery for burnt offering,and

the LORD am thy Saviour, and thy I will direct their work in truth , andi
Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. I will make an everlaſting covenant.
17 For braſs I will bring gold , with them .

and for iron I will bring Silver, and 9 And their feed thallbe known ar

for woodbraſs , and for stones iron : mung the Gentiles , and their offspring :

I will alſo make thy officers peace, among the people all that ſee them
and thinc exactors righteoufnels. fhall acknowledge them , that they are

18 Violence ſhall no more he heard in thc fced which the LORD hath blefied :

thyland ,waiting nordeftruction with 10 I will greatly rejoice in te:
in thy borders ; butthou ſhalt call thy LORD , my ſoul thall be joyful in my
walls Salvation , and thy gates , Praire. God , for he hath clothedmewitx the

19 The fun mall be nomore thylight garments of ſalvation , he hath sover
by day , neither forbrightneſs thallthe ed nie with the robe ofrighteoninci

moon give ligbt unto tbee ; but tbc as a bridegroom deckcth kohfi



The ministers office.
ISAIAH. God's power and mertyi

3

ornaments , and as a bride adoraeth , Bozrah ? this that is glorious in his

berſelf with her jewels.
apparel, travelling in the greatneſs of

in For as the earth bringeth forth his ſtrength ! I that speak in righte
ber bud , and as the garden cauſeth ouſneſs, mighty to ſave.
the things that are ſown in it to ſpring 2 Wherefore art thou red in thine
forth : fo the Lord GOD will cauſe apparel, and thy garments like him
righteouſneſs and praiſe to Spring that treadeth in the wine- fat ?

fortb before all the nations . 3 I have trodden the wine-proſs

c H A P. LXII. alone, and of the people there was
God's promiſe to bis cburch . none with me : for I will tread them

my peace , and for Jeruſalem's my fury , and their blood thall be

fake I will not rett , until the righte- ſprinkled upon my garments , and I
ourneſs thereof go forth as bright. will ſtain all my raiment.
neſs , and the ſalvation thereof as a 4 For the day of vengeance is in

lamp that burneth. mine heart, and the year of my re
2 And the Gentiles ſhall ſee thy deemed is come.

righteouſneſs , and all kings thy glo . 5 And I looked , and there was
ry : and thou ſhalt be called by a new none to help ; and I wondered that
name,which the mouth of the LORD there was none to uphold : therefore

thall name.
mine own arm brought ſalvation un.

3 Thou ſhalt alſo be a crown of to me, and my fury , it upheld me.
glory in the hand of the LORD , and a 6 And I will tread down the people
royal diadem in the hand of thy God , inmine arger, and make them drunk

4 Thou ſhalt no more be termed, in my fury , and I will bring down

Forfaken ; neither mall thy land any their ftrength to the earth .
more be termed , Defolate : but thou 7 I will mention the loving -kind .
thalt be called Hephzi -bah, and thy nefes of the LORD , and the praiſes

land,Beulah: for the LORD aclighteth of the LORD , according to all that
in thee , andthy land thall be married . the LORD hath beftowed on us , and
5 | For as a young man marrieth a the great goodneſs towards the houſe

virgin , so thallthyfonsmarrythee : and of Iſrael , which he hath beftowed on

as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the tbem,according to his mercies , and
bride, foſhall thyGod rejoiceover thee. according tothe multitude of his lo

6 I have ſet watchmen upon thy ving -kindnelles.
walls, O Jeruſalem , wbich thall never 8 For he ſaid , Surely they are my

hold their peace day nor nigbt : ye people, children that will not lie :

that make mention of the LORD , lo he was their Saviour.

keep not filence ;
9 In all their affliction he was af.

7 And give him no reft , till he Aicted , and the angelof his preſence
eſtablih, and till he make Jeruſalem ſaved them :in his love and in his pity
a praiſe in the earth . he redeemed them, and he bare them,

The LORD hath ſworn by his and carried them all the days of old.
right hand , and by the arm of his 10 | But they rebelled , and vexed
ſtrength , Surely , I will no more give his holy ſpirit : therefore he was turn .
thy corn to be meat for thine enemies, ed to be their enemy, and he fought
and the ſong of the ſtranger thall not againſt them.
drink thy wine, for the which thou 1 Then he remembered the days

haft laboured : of old , Moſes and his people, ſaying ,
9 But they that bave gathered it , where is he that brought them up

Thall eat it , and praiſe the LORD ; out of the ſea , with the shepherd of
and they that have brought it toge- his flock ? where is he that put his
ther , thall drink it in the courts of holy ſpirit within him ?

my holineſs. 12 That led them by the right
io Go through , go through the hand of Moſes, with his gloriousarm ,

gates ; prepare you the way of the dividing the water before them , to
people, cart up, caft up the high-way , make himſelf an everlaſting name?
gather out the stones , lift up a ſtand 13 That led them through the

ard for the people . deep , as an horſe in the wilderneſs ,

11 Behold, the LORD hath pro- that they ſhould not humble ?
claimed unto the end of the world , 14 As a bealt goeth down into the

Say ye to the daughter of Zion , Be- valley , the ſpirit of the LORD cauſed

hold , thy ſalvation cometh ; behold , him to rest : fo didit thou lead thy

his reward is with him, and his work people, to make thyſelf a glorious

before him . name.

12 And they ſhall call them , The 15 Look down from heaven , and
huly people , the redcemed of the behold from thehabitation of thy ho.
LORD : and thou fhalt be called, lineſs and of thy glory : where is thy
Sought out, a city not forſaken . zeal , and thy strength , the founding

C'HA P. LXII. of thy bowels , and of thy mercies toe
Cbrift feweth wbo he is . wards nie ? are they reitrained ?

W
His this that cometh from E 16 Doubtleſs thou art our father,

dom, with dyed garmcats from I though Abraham bc ignorant of us,



The churcb's prayer . Chap. Ixlv, Ixv . The Gentiles called

and Iſrael acknowledge us not : thou , tbat ſought me not : I ſaid , Behold
O LORD, art our Father, our Re me, behold me , unto a nation tbat

deemer , thy name is from everlaſting, was not called by my name.
17 O'LORD, why haft thou 2 I have ſpread out my hands all

made us to err from thy ways ! and the day unto a rebellious people ,
hardened our heart from thy fear ? which walketh in a way that was not
Return for thy ſervants fake, the good, after their own thoughts :
tribes of thine inheritance. 3 A people that provokcth me to

18 The people of thy holineſs have anger continually to my face , that
poffeffed it but a little while : our ſacrificeth in gardens , and burneth

adverſaries have trodden down thy incenſe upon altars of brick :
fanctuary . 4 Which remain among the graves,
19 Weare thine, thou never bare and lodge in the monuments , which

rule over them , they were not called cat ſwine's feft , and broth of abomi.
by thy name. nable things is in their veilcls :

C H A P. LXIV. 5 Which ſay , Stand by thyſelf,
Tbe cburcb's prayer. come not near to me , for I am holice

O " :heavens , that thou wouldert nofc , a fire that burneth all the day.
come down , that the mountains might 6 Behold , it is written before me,
fww down at thy prefence, I will not keep filence , but will re ,
2 As when the melting fire burn- compenſe, even recompenſe into their

eth , the fire cauſeth the waters to bofom .
boil, to make thy name known to 7 Your iniquities, and the iniquities

thine adverſaries , that the nations of your fathers together (faith the
may tremble at thy preſence. LORD ) which haveburntincenſe up

3 When thou didit terrible things, on themountains, and blafphemedme
whichwelooked not for, thou came upon the hills : thereforewillimeaſure
down , the mountains flowed down at their former work into their borom .
thy prefence. 8 T Thus faith the LORD, As the
4 For ſince the beginning of the new wine is found in the cluster, and

world men have not heard , nor per one faith , Deftroy it not , for a bleffing
ceived by the ear, neither hath the eye is in it : ſo will I do for my ſervants
ſeen , o God ,beſides thee,whathe hath fakes, that I may not defroy them all .
prepared for him that waiteth for him . And I will bring forth a feed out

5 Thou meeteft him that rejoiceth , of Jacob , and out of Judah an inheri.
and worketh righteouſneſs, thoſe ibat tor of my mountains : and mine eleit
remember thee in thy ways : behold, fall inherit it , and my fervants ſhall
thou art wroth , for we have finned dwell there .
in thoſe is continuance , and we ſhall 10 And Sharon ſhall be a fold of
be ſaved . flocks , and the valley of Acbor a place
6 But we are all as an unclean for the herds to lie down in , for my

thing, and all our righteouſnefles are people that have fourht me.
as filthy rags , and we all do fade as II But ye are they that forſake .

a leaf, and our iniquities , like the the LORD , that forget my holy moun .
wind, have taken us away. tain , that prepare a table for that

7 And there is none that calleth iroop, and that furnith the drink.
upon thy name, that ftirreth up him offering onto that number .
Telf to take hold of thee : for thou haft 12 Therefore will I number you to

hid thy face from us , and haft con . the ſword , and yc thall all bow down
fumed us becauſe of our iniquities. to the laughter : becauſe when I call .

8 But now , OLORD, thou art ed , ye did not anſwer ; when I fpake ,
our father : we are the clay, and ye did not hear, but did evil before
thou our potter, and we all are the mine eyes , and did chooſe that where
work of thy hand . in I delighted not.
9 1 Be not wroth very fore , o 13 Therefore thus faith the Lord

LORD , neither remember iniquity GON , Behold , my fervants fall eat ,
for ever : behold, ſee , we beſeech but ye fhall be hungry : behold, my
thee , we are all thy people. ſervants fall drink , but ye fhall be
10 Thy holy cities are a wilder. thirſty : behold , my fervants ſhall re

neſs , Zion is a wilderneſs , Jeruſalem joice, but ye hall be aſhamed :
a defolation . 14 Behoid , my fervants fall fing

II Our holy and our beautiful for joy of heart , but ye fhall cry for
houſe , where our fathers praiſed forrow of heart, and thail howl fue
thce, is burnt up with fire . and all vexation of ſpirit.
our pleaſant things are laid waite. 15 And ye thall leave your narie
12 Wilt thou refrain thyſelf for for a curſe unto my choren : for the

theſe things, O LORD ?Wilt thou bold Lord GOD ſhall hay thee , and call
thy peace, and affict us very fore ? his fervants by another name :

CHAP. LXV . 16 That he who bleifcth himnfcif in
Tbe Gentiles called . the earth , fall bleſs himſelf in

Am fonight of thein that arked God of trust , and he that fum

Rot for me , I am found of them in the earth , mall ſwear by !

1

!
5
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The minifters office. ISAIAH. God's power and mertyi

1

ornaments , and as a bride adoraeth , Bozrah ? this that is glorious in his
derſelf with her jewels . apparel, travelling in thegreatneſs of

i For as the earth bringeth forth his ftrength ! I that ſpeak in righte

ber bud, and as the garden cauſeth ourneſs, mighty to ſave.
the things that are ſown in it to ſpring 2 Wherefore art tbou red in thine

forth : fo the Lord GOD will cauſe apparel, and thy garments like him
righteouſneſs and praiſe to ſpring that treadeth in the wine - fat ?

forth before all the nations. 3 I have trodden the wine- preſs
CHA P. LXII . alone, and of the people tbere was

God's promiſe to bis church. none with me : for I will tread them

my peace , and for Jeruſalem's my fury , and their blood ſhall ha
fake I will not reit , until the righte- fprinkled upon my garments , and I
ouine is thereof go forth as bright- will ftain all my raiment.
neſs , and the ſalvation thereof as a 4 For the day of vengeance is in
lamp that burneth . mine heart, and the year of my re

2 And the Gentiles Thall ſee thy deemed is come.

righteouſneſs , and all kings thy glo . 5 And I looked , and there was

ry : and thou ſhalt be called by a new none to help ; and I wondered that

name , which the mouth of the LORD there was none to uphold : therefore
thall name. mine own arm brought ſalvation un.

3 Thou ſhalt alſo be a crown of to me, and my fury , it upheld me.
glory in the hand of the LORD, and a 6 And I will tread down the people

royal diadem in the hand of thy God , in mine arger, and make them drunk
4 Thou ſhalt no more be termed , in my fury , and I will bring down

Forſaken ; neither ſhall thy land any their ftrength to the earth .
more be tcrmed , Defolate : but thou 7 I will mention the loving-kind .

shalt be called Hephzi -bah, and thy neiles of the LORD, and the praiſes
land , Beulah : for theLORD delighteth of the LORD, according to all that
in thce, and thy land ſhall be married. the LORD hath beftowed on us, and
51 For a; a young man marrieth a the great goodneſs towards the houſe

virgin ,so ſhallthyfonsmarry thee : and of Ifrael, which he hath beftowed on
as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the them , according to his mercies, and

bride, foſhallthy God rejoiccover thee. according to the multitude of his lo.
6 I have ſet watchmen upon thy ving -kindneiles.

walls , O Jeruſalem , wbich thall never 8 For he ſaid , Surely they aremy

hold their peace day nor night : ye people, children that 'will not lie :
that make mention of the LORD , lo he was their Saviour .
keep not filence ; 9 ! In all their affliction he was af .

7 And give him no reft, till he ficted, and the angel of his preſence

eſtablid , and till he make Jeruſalem Saved them : in his love and in hispity
a praiſe in the earth . he redeemed them , and he bare them ,

& The LORD hath ſworn by his and carried them all the days of old .
right hand , and by the arm of his 10 But they rebelled, and vexed
ftrength , Surely , I willno more give his holy ſpirit : therefore he wasturn .
thy corn to be meat for thine enemies, ed to be their enemy, and he fought
and the ſons of the ſtranger ſhall not againſt them .
drink thay wine, for the which thou 11 Then he remembered the days
haft laboured : of old , Moſes and his people, ſaying ,

9 But they that bave gathered it, where is he that brought them up

tall eat it, and praiſe the LORD ; out of the ſea , with the ſhepherd of

and they that have brought it toge- his flock ? where is he that put his

ther, thall drink it in the courts of holy ſpirit within him ?
my holineſs. 12 That led them by the right

1o Go through , go through the hand of Moſes, with his glorious arm ,
gates į prepare you the way of the dividing thewater before them , to
people, callup , caft up thehigh -way, make himſelfan everlasting name!
gather out the stones , lift up à ftand . 13 That led them through the
ard for the people . deep , as an horſe in the wilderneſs,

11 Behold , the LORD hath pro- that they ſhould not Rumble ?
claimed unto the end of the world , 14 As a beast gocth down into the

Say ye to the daughter of Zion , Be- valley , the ſpirit oftheLORD cauſed
hold, thy falvation cometh ; behold , him to rett i fo didit thou lead thy
his reward is with him , and his work people, to make thyſelf a glorious
before him.

12 And they ſhall call them , The 15 Look down from heaven , and
huly people , the redeemed of the behold from thehabitation of thyho
LORD and thou fhalt be called , lineſs and of thy glory : where is thy
Sought out , a city not forſaken . zeal , and thy ftrength , the founding

CHAP. LXIII. of thy bowels , and of thy mercies to
Cbrift beweto who ke is . wards nie ! are they reitrained ?

V Hois thisthat cometh from 2 16 Doubtleſs thou art our father ,

name.

dom, with dyed garmcuts from I though Abraham be ignorant of us,



The churcb's prayer . Chap. fxiv , Ixv . The Gentiles called

And Iſrael acknowledge us not : thou, that fought me not : I ſaid , Behold
O LORD , art our Father , aur Re- me , behold me , unto a nation tbat
deemer , thy name is from everlaſting. was not called by my name.

17 TO LORD , why haft thou 2 I have ſpread out my hands all

made us to err from thy ways and the day unto a rebellious people ,
hardened our heart from thy fear ? which walketh in a way that was not

Return for thy ſervants fake, the good , after their own thoughts :
tribes of thine inheritance .

3 A people that provokcth me to
18 The people of thy holineſs have anger continually to my face, that

poffefTed it but a little while : our ſacrificeth in gardens , and burneta
adverſaries have trodden down thy incenſe upon altars of brick :
ſanctuary. 4 Which remain among the graves ,
19 We are thine, thou never bareſt and lodge in the monuinents , which

rule over them , they were not called cat ſwine's fiest , and broth of abomi .
by thy name. nable things is in their veicis :

( H A P. XIV. 5 Which ſay , Stand by thyſelf,
The church's prayer . come not near to me , for I am holicr

II that thou wouldeſt rent the than thou : there are a ſmoke in my

heavens , that thou wouldeit norc , a fire that burneth all the day.
come down , that the mountains might 6 Behold , it is written before me ,
fww down at thy prefence , I will not keep filence , but will ro
2 As when the melting fire burn- compenfe , even recompenſe into their

eth , the fire cauſeth the waters to bolom .
boil, to make thy name known to 7 Your iniquities , and the iniquities

thine adverſaries, that the nations of your fathers together (faith the
may tremble at thy preſence. LORD ) which have burnt incenfe up

3 When thou didit terrible things , on the mountains, and blafphemed me
whicbwe looked not for, thou cames upon the hills : thereforewiill meaſure
down , the mountains flowed down at their former work into their bofom .
thy preſence. 8 Thus faith the LORD , As the
4 For ſince the beginning of the new wine is found in the cluſter , and

world men have not heard , nor per - one faith , Deftroy it not , for a blefling
ceived by the ear, neither hath the eye is in it : ſo will I do for my ſervants
ſeen , God , beſidesthee ,what he hath fakes, that I may not defroy then all .
prepared for him thatwaiteth for him . 9 And I will bring forth a ſeed out

5 Thou meeteft him that rejoiceth , of Jacob , and out of Judah an inheri
and worketh righteouſneſs , thoſe ibat tor of my mountains : and mine elect
remember thee in thy ways : behold , thall inherit it , and my feryants ſhall
thou art wroth , for we have finned dwell there.

in thoſe is continuance , and we thall 10 And Sharon ſhall be a fold of
be ſaved .

flocks, and the valleyof Achor a place
6 But we are all as an unclean for thứ herds to lie down in , for my

thing , and all our righteouſnefes are people that have fought me.
as filthy rags , and we all do fade as I But ye are they that forſake .
a leaf, and our iniquitics , like the the LORD, that forget my holy moun .
wind, have taken us away. tain , that prepare a table for that

7 And there is none that calleth iroop , and that furnith the drink
upon thy name, that ftirreth up him offering unto that number.
ſelf to take hold ofthee : for thou halt 12 Therefore will I number you to

hid thy face from us , and haft con- the ſword , and ye ſhall all bow down
fumed us becauſe of our iniquities.

to the ſlaughter : becauſe when I calle
8 But now , O LORD, thou art ed , ye did not anſwer ; when I fpake ,

our father : we are the clay, and ye did not hear, but did evil before
thou our potter, and we all are the mine eyes , and did chooſe that where
work of thy hand . in I delighted not.
9 1 Be not wroth rery fore, O 13 Therefore thus faith the Lord

LORD, neither remember iniquity GOD , Behold , my fervants ſhall eat ,

for ever : behold , ſee , we befcech hut ye Mall be hungry : behold , my

thee , we are all thy people. fcrvants ſhall drink , but ye fhall be
Io Thy holy cities are a wilder . thirfty : behold , my ſervants ſhall re

nefs , Zion is a wilderneſs , Jeruſalem joice, but ye thall be aſhamed :
a deſolation . 14 Behoid , my fervants Mall fing

II Our holy and our beautiful for joy of heart , but ye ſhall cry for
houſe , where our fathers praiſed forrow of heart, and thall howl for
thee, is burnt up with fire . and all vexation of fpirit.

our pleaſant things are laid waite . 15 And ye thall leave your name
12 Wilt thou refrain thyſelf for for a curſe unto my choſen : for the

theſe things, O LORD . wilt thou bold Lord GOD ſhall lay thee , and call

thy peace , and aiflict us very ſore ? his ſervants by another name
CHAP. LXV . 16 That hewho bleiſeth himfeifin

Tbe Gentiles called. the earth , fall bleſs himſelf in the
Am fought of their that aſked God of truth , and he that fwerret

Rotor me I am found of them in the earth , mall ſwear by thc C14
I



The nerv Jerufalens 16A1AH. The bumble comfortedo ,

of truth ; becauſe the former trou. , brethren that hated you , and cat

dies are forgotten , and becauſe they you out for my name's ſake , ſaid ,
are hid from mine eyes . Let the LORD be glorified : but he

17 For behold , I create new thail appear to your joy, and they
heavens, and a new earth : and the thall be aſhamed .

former ſhall not be remembered , nor 6 A voice of noiſe from the city,
come into mind. a voice from the temple , a voice of

18 But be you glad and rejoice for theLORD that rendereth recompence
ever in thatwhich I create : for be to his enemies.

hold , I create Jeruſalem a rejoicing , 7 Before the travailed , ſhebrought
and her people a joy . forth : before her pain came, he was
19 And I will rejoice in Jeruſalem , delivered of a man -child

and joy in my people , and the voice 8 Who hath heard ſuch a thing ?
of weeping thall be no more heard in Who hath ſeen ſuch things ? Thall the

her , nor the voice of crying. earth be made to bring forth in one
20 There ſhall be no more thence day , or fhall a nation be born at

an infant of days , nor an old man once ? for as ſoon as Zion travailed ,
that hath not filled his days : for the the brought forth her children .

child ſhall die an hundred years old, Shall I bring to the birth , and
but ihe finner being an hundred years not cauſe to bring forth ? ſaith the

old ſhall be accurſed. LORD : fhall I cauſe to bring forth ,
21 And they ſhall build houſes , and and fhut the womb ? faith thyGod.

inhabit them ; and they ſhall plant 10 Rejoice ye with Jeruſalem , and
incyards , and eat the fruit of them . be glad with her, all ye that love

22. They fhall not build , and an- her : rejoice for joy with her, all ye

other inhabit ; they ſhall not plant, that mourn for her :
and another cat : for as the days of a 11 That ye may fuck , and be fa .

tree , are the days of my people, and tisfied with thc breafts of her confo .

mine elcct thall long enjoy the work lations : that yemay milk out , and
of their hands . be delighted with the abundance of
23 They hall not labour in vain , her glory.

nor bring forth for trouble : for they 12 For thus faith the LORD, Be
are the ſeed of the blefred of the hold , I will extend peace to her like
LORD, and their offspring with them. a river, and the glory of the Gentiles
24. And it ſhallcome to pais , that like a flowing ftrcam : then thall ye

before they call ,I willanſwer, and fuck, ye fhall be borneupon her fides,
while they are yet ſpeaking , I will and be dandledupon her knees.
hcar. 13 As one whoin his mother com
25 The wolf and the lamb fhall forteth , fo will I comfort you : and

feed together, and the lion shall eat ye ſhall be comforted in Jeruſalem .
traw like the bullock : and duſt ball 14 And when ye ſee this , your heart
be the ſerpent's meat. They mall ſhall rejoice, and your bones thall
not hurt, nor deſtroy in all my holy flouriſh like an herb : and the band

of the LORD ſhall be known towards
mountain, faith the LORD.. his ſervants, and bis indignation to

God will be ſerved in fincerity .
wards his enemies.

HUS faith the LORD, The hea 15 For behold , the LORD will
T ven is my throne, and the earth come with fire , and with his cha.
is my footſtool : Where is the houſe riots like a whirlwind, to render

that yc build unto me ? and where is his anger with fury, and his rebuke
the place of my reft ? with tlames of fire .

2 For all thore toings hath mine 16For by fire, and by his ſword , will
hand made, and all thoſe things hase the LORD plead with all fleſh and

been , faith the LORD : but to this the fain of the LORD ſhall be many.
man will I look , even to him that is 17 They that ſanctify themſelves
poor, and of a contrite fpirit , and and purify themselves in the gardens ,
trembieth at my word . behind one tree in the midst , eating

3 He thatkilleth an ox , is as if he fwine's ficth , and the abomination ,
New'a man :hethai facrificeth a lamh, and the mouſe ; fall be confumed
osiy he cut off a dog's neck : he that together , ſaith the LORD .

utereta an oblation , as if he offered 18 For 1 4710w their works and their

fwine'sblocd: he chalburncth incenfe , thoughts : ii hall come, that I will
as if he bleffed an idol : yea , they gather all nations and tongues, and
heve choſen theirown ways, and their they hall conic and ſee my glory.
fou delighteth in their abominations. 19 And I will fet a lign among

ulatio will chooſe their dcitifions, them , and I will ſend thore that

a ! i !l bring their fearsupon them ; eſcape of them , unto the nations, lo
?: auſewhanicalled ,nope did anſwer Tarihi , Pal, and Lud , that draw

I fpake , they did not hear : bać the bew , io Tubal, and j'avan , to the

* ! * evil before mine eyes,and ines afar off, that have not heard my

in which I delighted not . famc, neither have ſeen my glory ;

Barthe word of the LORD , and they fall declare my glory as
tremble at his word, Your mong the Gentiles .



The time and calling Chap. i, ii. * Jeremiah .

20 And they ſhall bring all your main before me, faith the LORD , LA
brethren for an offering unto the fall your feed and your nameromia .
LORD,oatof all nations , upon borſes, 23 And it ſhall come to país , at
and in chariots , and in litters , and from one new moon to another, 2.4
upon mules , and upon ſwift bea:is, to from one fabbath tranother, mall
my holy mountain Jeruſalem , faithfleth cometo worſhip before me , laith
the LORD , as the children of Iſracl the LORD,
bring an offeringin a clean veſſel into 24 And they fall go forth , and
the houſe of the LORD . look upon the carcaſes of the nien

21 And I will alſo take of them for that have tranſgrefed against me fos

priefts and forLevites,faiththeLORD . I their worm shall not die , neither fhall
22 For as the new heavens , and the their fire be suencte ) , and thic ; fall

new earth,which I willmake, thail re- be an absorring unto áll fen.

The Book of ibe Propbet J EREMIAH.

T
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CH A P. 1. forth upon all the inhabitants of the

Tbe calling of Jeremiah land.
HE words of Jeremiah the 15 For lo , I will all all the fari.

ſon of Hilklah , of the prieſts lics of the kingdoms of the sprih ,
that were in Anathoth in the faith the LORD, and they fhall come ,

land of Benjamin : and they hall ſet every one bis
2 To whom the word of the LORD throne at the entering of the gates of

eame in thedays of Josiah the ſon of Jeruſalem , and against all the walls
Amonkingof Judah , in the thirteenth thereof round about, and againt all
year of bis reign . the citics of Judah .

3 Itcame alſo in the d25s ofJehoia 16 And I will utter my judgments

kim the ſon of Joach king of Judah , againft them touching all their wick .
unto the end of the e'erenth year of edneſs, who have forſaken me, and
Zedekiah the ſon of yola king of Ju. have burnt incenfe unto other gods ,
dah , unto the carrsing away of Jeru . and worſhipped the works of their
falem captive in the Sith month . own hands.
4 Then the word of the LORD, 17 ? Thon therefore gird up thy

came unto me, ſaying, loins , and ariſe , and ſpeak unto them
5 Before I formed thee in the belly, all that I command thee : he notdir.

I knew thee ; and befere thou camelt mayed at their faces, left I confuurd
forth out of the womb, I fanctified thee before them .
thce, and I ordained thce a prophet 18 For behold , I have made thce
unto the nations . this day a defenced city , and an iron

6.Then ſaid ? , Ah, Lord GOD , be - pillar, and braſen walls against the
hold , I cannot ſpeak , for I am a child . whole land , againſt the kings of ju.

71 But the LORD ſaid unto me, dah , against the princes thereof , a.
Say not, I am a child : for thou ſhalt gainft the priests thereof, and against
go to all that I ſhall ſend thee, and the people of the land .
whatſoever I command thee thou 19 And they thall fight againt thee ,
Daalt ſpeak . but they hall not prevail againſt thee :

8 Be not afraid of their faces : for for I am with thee , faith the LORD,

I am with thee to deliver thee, faith to deliver thee.
the LORD . CHA P. II .

9 Then the LORD put forth his God expoftulatcib with the Jerus

the LORD ſaid unto me, Behold , I came to me , ſaying ,
have put my words in thy mouth . 2 Go , and cry in the cars of Jerufa .

10 See, I have this day retthecorer lem , faxing, Thus faith the LORD , I
the nations, and over the kingdoms, I remember thee, the kindneſs of thy
to root out, and to pull down, and to youth ,the loveofthine eſpouſals,when
defroy, and to throw down, to build, thou wentcft after me in the wilder .
and to plant . nefs , in a land that has not fown .

II | Moreover , the word of the 3 Iſrael was bolineſs unto the

LORD came unto me, ſaying, Jere . LORD , and the firf -fruits of his in .
miah, what feeft thou ? and I ſaid, I crearer all that devour him , thali of .
fee a rod of an almond - tree. fend ; evil mall coine upon them,

12 Then fail the LORD unto me , faith the LORD .
Thou haft wellieen : for I will haften 4. Hear ye the word of the LORD ,
my word to perform it . o houſe of Jacon , and all the fami

13 And the word of the LORD lies of the houſe of Ifrael.
came into me the second time, fay . 5 | Thus faith the LORD, What

ins , What feeft thou and I ſaid ,' I iniquity have your fathers found in
Ice a fethingpoi, and the face thereof me, that they are gone far from me,
is towards the north . and have walked after Vanity , and
14 Then the LORD ſaid unto me , are becomevain ?

Out of the forth an evil thall bitak 6 Noither did they , whe

Memes: theway oftheLORD



Thenew Jerufalen 16 A1AH. The bumble comfortedes

of truth ; becauſe the former trou . , brethren that hated you , and caft

Dios are forgotten , and becauſe they you out for my name's ſake, ſaid ,

are hid from mine eyes. İ.et the LORD be glorified : but he
17 | For behold , I create new ſhall appear to your joy, and they

heavens, and a new carth : and the ſhall be aſhamed .
former ſhall not be remembered , nor 6 A voice of noiſe from the city ,
come into mind. a voice from the temple , a voice of

18 But be you glad and rejoice for the LORD that rendereth recompence
ever in that which I create : for be to his enemies.

hold , I create Jeruſalem a rejoicing , 7 Before the travailed , the brought
and her people a joy : forth : before her pain came,the was

19 And I will rejoice in Jeruſalem , delivered of a man -child
and joy in my people, and the voice 8 Who hath heard ſuch a thing ?

of weeping thall be no more heard in Who bath ſeen ſuch things ? Mall the

her , nor the voice of crying. earth be made to bring forth in one
20 There ſhall be no more thence day , or fall a nation be born at

an infant of days, nor an old man once ? for as ſoon as Zion travailed ,
that hath not filled his days : for the the brought forth her children ,

child ſhall die an hundred years old , Shall I bring to the birth , and
but ihefinner being an hundred years not cauſe to bring forth faith the
old ſhall be accurſed . LORD : ſhall I cauſe to bring forth ,

21 And they ſhall build houſes, and and fhut the womb ? ſaith thyGod.

inhabit them ; and they fall plant 10 Rejoice ye with Jeruſalem ,and
vincyards, and eat the fruit of them . be glad with her , all ye that love

22 They ſhall not build , and an- her : rejoice for joy with her, all ye

other inhabit ; they ſhall not plant, that mourn for her:
and another cat : for as the days of a II That ye may ſuck , and be fa .

tree , are the days of my people, and tisfied with the breafts of lier confo .

mine elect fhall long enjoy the work lations : that ye may milk out, and
of their hands. be delighted with the abundance of
23 They hall not labour in vain, her glory.

nor bring forth for trouble : for they 12. For thus faith the LORD, Be .

are thefeed of the bieffed of the hold , I will extend peace to her like
LORD , andtheir offspring with them . a river, and the glory of the Gentiles
24 And it shall come to pais, that like a flowing ſtream : then thall ye

before they call , I will anſwer, and fuck , ye fhall be borne upon ber fides ,

Whiles they are yet ſpeaking , I will and be dandled upon her knees.
hear. 13 As one whom his mother com
25 The wolf and the lamb ſhall forteth , fo will I comfort yov : and

feed together , and the tion mall eat ye ſhall be comforted in Jerufaleni.
traw like thébullock : and dul ball 14 Andwhen ye ſee tbis, your heart
be the ſerpent's meat. They Mall thall rejoice , and your bones shall
not hurt, nor deftroy in all my holy flouriſh like an herb : and the hand

of the LORD ſhall be known towards
Plountain, faith the LORD.

CHAP. LXVI. his ſervants , and bis indignation to

God will beſerved in fincerity. wards his enemics.

HUS faith the LORD , The hea 15 For behold , the LORD will
THUven is my throne, and the earth come with fire, and with his cha .
is my footftool : Where is the houſe riots like a whirlwind , to render
that ye build unto me and where is his anger with fury , and his rebuke

theplace of my reft ?
with flames of fire .

2 For all thoſe things hath mine 16For by fire ,and by his ſword,will
hand madle, and all thoſe things have the LORD plead with all tleth and

been , faiththe LORD : But to this the fain of the LORD thall be many.
man will I look , even to him that is 17 They that fanctify themſelves
poor, and of a contrite fpirit , and and purify themſelves in the gardens,
trembieth at my word . behind onc tree in the midit , eating

3 He that kilicth an ox , is as if he ſwine's ficth , and the abomination,
New a man : hethaifacrificetha lam '), and the mouſe ; ſhall be consumed
as if he cut off a dog's neck ; he that together, faith the LORD.

citsretu an ohlation , as if he offered 18 For I know their works and their
fwine's tood: he thalburneth incente , thoughts : it ſhall come , that I will
as if he bleſſed an idoi: yea , they gather all nations and tongues , and
have chofen their ownways,and their they mhall come and ſeemy glory.
fuusielighteth in their aboininations. 19 And I will ſet a fign among

alfo will choofe their dclufions, them , and I will ſend thoſe that
and will bring their fearsupon them ; eſcape of them , unto the nations, in
tecausewhes I called nonedid anfwer; Tarihinh , Pul, and Lud , that draw

Rent I fpake , they did not hear :but the bow , to Tubal, and Javan , to the
Wevil before mine eyes , and ines afar off, that have not heard my

in which I delighted not. fanc, neither have ſeen my glory :

or the word of the LORD , and they all declare my glory a
tremble at his word, Your mong the Gentiles.



The time and calling Chap. i , ii . of Jeremiah .

20 And they ſhall bring all your main before me, faith the LORD, lo
brethren for an offering unto the fall your feed and your namcremain .
LORD ,oatof all nations, upon horſes, 23 And it ſhall come to país , tha
and in chariots , and in litters , and from one new moon to another , and
uponmules, and upon ſwift beaits , to from one fabbath to another , mallil!
my holy mountain Jeruſalem , faith fieth come to worſhip before me, faith
the LORD, as the children of Iſrael the LORD ,
bring an offeringin a clean veffel into 24 And they mall go forth , and
the houſe of the LORD . look upon the carcaſes of the men

21And I will alſo take of them for that have tranſgreſſed againſtme for
prieſts and forLevites,faiththeLORD their worm fhall not dic , neither thall

22 For as thenew heavens, and the their fire bc quenched , and they Mall
newearth ,which I willmake, thall re- bean abhorring unto all fleſh .

.

T

Tbe Book of tbe Prophet JEREMIAH.

c H A P , I , forth upon all the inhabitants of the

The calling of Jeremiah . land .
HE words of Jeremiah the 15 For 10 , I will wall all the fashi

ſon of Hilklah, of the prieſts lies of the kingdoms of the north ,
that were in Anathoth in the faith the LORD , and they fhall come,

land of Benjamin : and they ſhall ſet every one bis

1 2 To whom the word of the LORD throne at the entering of the gatesof
eame in thedays of Joſiah the ſon of Jeruſalem , and againſt all the walls
Amonkingof Judah , in the thirteenth thereof round about, and againſt all
yearof his reign. the cities of Judah.

3 It came alſo in the days of Jehoia 16 And I will utter my judgments

kim the ſon of Joſiah king of Judah , againſt them touching all their wick .
unto the end of the eleventh year of edneſs , who have forſaken me , and
Zedekiah the ſon of Joſiah king of Ju - have burnt incenſe unto other gods,
dan , unto the carrying away of Jeru- and worſhipped the works of their
Salem captive in the fifth month . own hands.

4 Then the word of the LORD, 17 | Thou therefore gird up thy
came unto me, ſaying , loins , and ariſe , and ſpeak unto them

5 Before I formed thee in the belly, all that I command thee : he notdir .

I knew thee ; and before thou cameit mayed at their faces , left I confound
forth out of the womb, I fanctified thee before them .
thce, and I ordained thce a prophet 18 Forbehold , I have made thice

unto the nations . this day a defenced city , and an iron

6Then ſaid 1 , An , Lord GOD , be- pillar , and brafen walls against the
hold , Icannot ſpeak, for I am a child. whole land, againſtthe kings of jum ,

7 | But the LORD ſaid unto me, dah, againſt the princes thereof, a.
Say not, I am achild : for thou ſhalt gainſt the prieſts thereof, and againit
go to all that I fall ſend thee, and the people of the land .
whatſoever I command thee thou 19 And they thailfight against thee,
fhalt ſpeak . but they ſhall not prevail againſt thee !
8 Be not afraid of their faces : for for I am with thee, faith the LORD,

I am with thee to deliver thee, faith to deliver thee.
the LORD . CHAP. II.

Then the LORD put forth his God expoftulatctd with the Fews

hand, and touched my mouth , aud Oreover , the word of the LORD

have put my words in thymouth . 2 Go, and cry in the cars of Jeruſa .

IO See , I have this day ſet thec over lem , ſaying , Thus faith the LORD, I

the nations, and over the kingdoms, remember thee, the kindneſs of thy

to root out ,and to pull down, and to youth ,the loveofthine efpoufals,when

deſtroy , and to throw down , to build , thou wentcſt after me in the wilder
and to plant . ncís, in a land that was not fown.
Il Morcorer, the word of the 3 Ifrael was bolineſs unto the

LORD came unto me , ſaying, Jere . LORD, and thcfirf -fruits of his in .
miah , what ſeeft thou and I ſaid , I creaſe : all that devour him , ſhall of .
ſee a rod of an almond - tree . fend ; evil Mall coine upon them,

12 Then ſaid the LORD unto me, faith the LORD .
Thou hast well feen : for I will haften 4 Hear ye the word of the LORD,
my word to perform it. o houſe of Jacob, and all the fami

iz And the word of the LORD lies of the houſe of lfrael.
came onto me the second time, ſay 5 | Thus faith the LORD , What

ins, What leert thou ? and I said , ' I iniquity have your fathers found in
foc a lecthingrot, and the face thereof me , that they are gone far from me,
is towards the north . and have walked after vanity , and
14 Then the LORD ſaid unto me , are become vain ?

Out of the north an evil all break 6 Noither laid they, wher ?

Mcame to me,waying,



The Few revolt. JEREMIAH. The ſinsof Judab.

LORD that brought us up out of the 22 For though thou waſh thee with
land of Egypt , that led us through nitre, and take thee much ſope, yet
the wilderneſs, through a land of de- thine iniquity is marked beforeme,
ſerts , and of pits, through a land of faith the Lord GOD .
drought, and of the ſhadow of death , 23 How canft thou fay, I am not
through a land that no man paſſed polluted, I have not gone after Baa .
through , and where no man dwelt ? lim ? ſee thy way in the valley , know

7. And I brought you into a plen- what thou haft done : tbox art a ſwift
tiful country , to eat the fruit there- dromedary traverſing her way.
of, and the goodneſs thereof : but 24 A wild als uſed to the wilder .
when

ye entered , ye defiled my neſs , that ſnuffethup the wind at her
land , and made mine heritage an pleaſure, in her occalion who can turn
abomination . her away ? all they that ſeek her, will
& The prieſts ſaid not , Where is the not weary themſelves , in hermonth

LORD and they that handle thelaw , they ſhall find her.
knew me not : the paſtors alſo tranſ 25 Withold thy foot from being

greffed against me,and the prophets unmod, and thythroat fromthirft .
propheſied by Baal, and walked after but thou ſaidft, There is no hope. No,
ibings that do not profit. for I have loved ftrangers , and after

9 | Wherefore I will yet plead them will I go .
with you , ſaith the LORD , and with 26 As the thief is alhamed when

your children's children will I plead. he is found : ro is the houſe of Iſrael
10 For paſs over the ifles of Chit . alhamed ; they , their kings, their

tim , and ſee ; and ſend unto Kedar, princes, and their prieits, and their
and confider diigently , and ſee if prophets,
there be ſuch a thing. 27 Saying to a ſtock , Thou art

II Hath a nation changed their my father ; and to a ftone, Thou haft
gods , which are yet no gods ? but my broughtmeforth : for they have turn.
people have changed their glory, for ed their back unto me , and not ibeir
ibat which doth not profit. face : but in the time of their trouble

12 Be astoniſhed , Oye heavens, at they will ſay, Ariſe , and ſave as.
this , and be horribly afraid , be ye 23 But where are thy gods that thou
very defolate , faith the LORD . haft made thee ? let them ariſe if they

13 For my people have committed can ſave thee in the time of thy trou
two evils : they have forſakenme the ble : for according to the numberof
fountain of living waters , and hewed thy cities, are thy gods, ( ) ſudah .
them out cifterns, broken cifterns that 29 Wherefore will je plead with
can hold no water. me ? ye all have tranfgrefled againft
14 Is Ifrael a fervant ? is he a me , faith the LORD .

home-born fave ? why is he ſpoiled ? 30 In vain have I ſmitten your
15 The yonng lions roared upon children , they received nocorrection :

him , and yelled and they made his your own fword hath devoured your
tandwafterhis cities are burnt with prophets, like a deſtroying lion.
out inhabitant. 31 10 generation , ſee se the word

16 Alſo the children of Noph and of the LORD : have I been a wilder .

Tahapanes have broken the crown of nefs unto Iſrael ? a land of darkneſs ?
thy head . whereforc ſaymypeople ,Weare lords,
17 Halt thou not procured this we will come no more unto thee ?

onto thyſelf, in that thou haft for . 32 Can a maid forget her orna
faken the LORD thy God,when be led ments , or a bride her attire yetmy
thee by the way ! people have forgotten me days with .

18 And now what haft thou to do out number.
in the way of Egypt , to drink the 33 Why trimmeit thou thy way
waters of Sihor ? or what haft thou to to ſeek love ! therefore hait thou alſo

do in the way of Affyria , to drink the taught the wicked ones thy ways.
waters of the river 34 Alfo in thy skirts is found the

19 Thinę own wickedneſs thall cor- blood of the ſouls of the poor inno.

rect thee,and thy backſidings ſhall recents : Ihavenot found it by ſecret
prove thee : know therefore and fee , ſcarch , but upon all there .

that it is an evil thing and bitter 35 Yet thou ſayeft, Becauſe I am

that thou hait forſaken the LORD thy innocent , ſurely his anger ſhall turn

God , and that my fear is not in thee, from mé : behold , I will plead
faith the Lord GOD of hois . with thee , becauſe thou ſayeft , I
20 | For of old time I have bro- have not finned .

ken thy yoke, and burft thy bands , 30 Why saddeft thou about lo
and thou ſaid , I wili not tranfgrefs : much to change thy way ? thou alſo
when upon every high bill, and under thalt be aſhamed of Egypt, as thou
every green tree thou wandereft , waft afnamed of Affyria .
playing the harlot. 37 Yea , thou fait go forth frois

21 Yet I had planted thee a noble him, and thine hands upon thine
me, wholly a right feed : how then head : for the LORD hath rejected

sou turned into the degenerate thy confidences, and thou fait at
of a ftrange vine unto met proſper in them ,



The gospel promiſes. Ifrael reproved .Chap. iii, iv.

снАР. ІІ . 15 And I will give you pastors ac

God's great mercy to Jacob . cording to mine heart, which thall

THEY
THEY ſay, If a man put away his feed you with knowledge and under.
wife , and the go from him , and ſtanding.

become another man's , ſhall he return 16 And it ſhall come to paſs when

unto her again ! ſha'l not that land be ye be multiplied and increaſed in the
greatly polluted ! but thou haſt play . land ; in thoſe days , faith the LORD,
ed the harlot with many lovers ; yet they fall ſay no more, The art of
return again to me , faith the LORD . the covenantof the LORD : neither
2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high thall it come to mind , neither ſhall

places, and ſee where thoc haft not they remember it, neither Mall they
been lien with : in the ways haft thou viſit it , neither thall ibat be donc

ſat for them, as the Arabian in the any more.
wilderneſs , and thou hait polluted the 17. At that time they fall call Je
land with thy whoredoms, and with ruſalem the throne of the LORD , and
thy wickedneſs. all the nations ſhall be gathered ur .

3 Therefore the ſhowers have been to it , to the name of the LORD , to
with holden , and there hath been no Jeruſalem : neither ſhall they walk
latter rain , and thou hadit a whore's any more after the imagination of
forehead ,thou refuſedſt to beaſhamed . their evil heart.
4 Wilt thou not from this time 18 In thoſe days the houſe of Ju

cry unto me , My father, thou art the dah mall walk with the houfe of I/ .

guide of my youth ? rael , and they ſhall come together out
s Will he reſerve his anger for of the land of the north , to the land

ever ? will be keep it to the end ? Be- that I have given for an inheritance
hold , thou haft ſpoken and done evil unto your fathers .
things as thou couldeſt . 19 But I ſaid, How fhall I put thee
61 The LORD ſaid alſo unto me among the children , and give thee a

in the days of Jofiah the king, Haft pleaſant lantl, a goodly heritage of
thou ſeen tbat which backfliding II . The hosts of nations and I ſaid , Thou

rael hath done ? fhe is gone up upon thalt call me , My father, and thalt
every high mountain , and under eve- not turn away from me.
ry green trce , and there hath played 20 $ Surely, as a wife treacherouſly
the harlot. departcth from her husband : to have

7.And I ſaid after ſhe had done all you dealt treacherously with me, O
theſe things, Turn thou unto me ; houſe of Iſrael, ſaith the LORD.
but the returned not : and her trea 21 A voice was heard upon the high
cherous filter Judah ſaw it . places, weeping and fupplicationsof

8 And I ſaw , when for all the cauſes the children of Iſrael : forthey have
whereby backſiding Iſrael committed perverted their way, and they have
adultery , I had put her away , and forgotten the LORD their God.
given her a bill of divorce : yet her 22 Rctern ye back riding children ,
treacherous lifter Judah feared not , and I willhealyour backilidings : bea

but went and played the harlot alſo . hold, we come unto thee, for thou
9 And it cameto paſs through the art the LORD our God .

18ghtneſs of her whoredom , that the 23 Truly in vain is ſalvation
defiled the land, and committed a. boped for from the hills , and from
dultery with tones and with focks . the multitude of mountains : truly

10 And yet for all this, her trea- in the LORD ourGod is the ſalvation
cherous fifter Judah hath not turned of Ifrael.
unto me with her whole heart, but 24 For fhame hath devoured the
feignedly , faith the LORD . labour of our fathers from our youth ;

U And the LORD ſaid unto me, their flocks and their herds, their
The backſliding Iſrael hath juſtified fons and their daughters .
herſelf more than trcacherous Judah . 25 We lie down in our name, and

12 | Go, and proclaim theſe words our confufion covereth us : for we
toward the north , and ſay, Return , have finned again the LORD our
thou backſliding Ifrael, ſaith the God , we and our fathers from our
LORD, and I will not cauſe mine youth even unto this day , and have
anger to fall upon you : for I am mer- not obeyed the voice of the LORD
ciful, faith the LORD , and I will not our God .
teep anger for ever. CHAP. IV.

13 Only acknowledge thine iniqui. God calleth Ifrael to repentance.

ty that thou hast tranſgreffed againftTF thou wilt return , o Ifrael, faith
the LORD thy God , and haft fcatter. the LORD, return unto me : and
ed thy ways to the frangers under if thou wilt put away thine abomi
every green tree, and ye have not nations out of my light, then ſhalt
obeyed my voice , faith the LORD . theu not remove .

14 Turn , Obackſliding children , 2 And thou shalt ſwear , The LORD

faith the LORD , for I am married liveth , in truth, in judgment, and in
unto you : and I will take you one of rightcouſneſs ; and the nations ſhall

a city , and two of a family ; and I bleſs themſelves in him , and in Linh

will bring you to Zion . thall they glory.



The Jews revolt. JEREMIAH. E'be ſinsof Judah.

tiful

LORD that brought us up out of the 22 For though thou waſh thee with
land of Egypt, that led us through nitre, and take thee much fope, yet
the wilderneſs , through a land of de. thine iniquity is marked beforeme ,
ſerts, and of pits, through a land of faith the Lord GOD.
drought, and of the ſhadow of death , 23 How canft thou fay, I am not
through a land that no man paſſed polluted , I have not gone after Baa .
through , and where no man dwelt ? lim ? ſee thy way in the valley , know

And I brought you into a plen- what thou haft done : tbox art a ſwift

of, and the goodneſs thereof : but 24 A wild aſs uſed to the wilder
when ye entered , ye defiled my nefs, ibat ſnuffeth up the wind at her

land , and made mine heritage an pleaſure , in her occaſion who can turn
abomination . her away ? all they that ſeek her, will

8 The priefts ſaid not , Where is the not weary themſelves, in her month
LORD ? and they that handle the law , they ſhall find her.
knew me not: the paſtors alſo traní 25 Withold thy foot from being
greſſed against me, and the prophets unthod , and thy throat from thirtt :
propheſied by Baal, and walked after but thou ſaidit, There is no bope. No,
ibings that do not profit . for I have loved itrangers , and after
91 Wherefore I will yet plea them will I go .

with you , faith the LORD , and with 26 As the thief is alhamed when
your children's children will I plead. he is found : fo is the houſe of Iſrael

10 For paſs over the iſles of Chit . alhamed ; they, tbeir kings, their
tim , and ſee ; and ſend unto Kedar, princes, and their priells, and their
and confiter diligently , and ſee if prophets ,
there be ſuch a thing. 27 Saying to a flock , Thou art

II Hath a nation changed their my father , and to a ſtone, Thou haft

gods, which are yet no gods ? but my broughtmeforth : for they base turn.

people have changed their glory , for cd tbeir back unto me , and not tbeir
ibat which doth not profit . face : but in the time of their trouble

12 Be astoniſhed , O ye heavens, at they will ſay , Ariſe , and ſave us .
this , and be borribly afraid , be ye 28 But where are thy gods that thou
very defolate , faith the LORD . hat made thee ? let them ariſe if they

13 For my people have committed can ſave thee in the time of thy trou
two evils :they have forfaken methe ble : for according to the number of
fountain of living waters , and hewed thy cities, are thy gods, ( ) Judah.
them out cifterns, brokenciferns that 29 Wherefore will je plead with
can hold no water . me ? ye all have tranſgreſſed againft

14 | Is Ifrael a fervant ? is he a me , faith the LORD .
home-born fave ? why is he ſpoiled ? 30 In vain have I ſmitten your

15 The yonng lious roarcă upon children , they received no correction :
him , and yelled and they made his your own ſword hath devoured your
tandwaterhis cities are burnt with prophets, like a deilroying lion .
out inhabitant. 31 10 generation , lee se the word

16 Alfu the children of Noph and ofthe LORD : have I been a wilder.
Tahapanes have broken the crown of neſs unto Ifrael ? a land of darkneſs ?
thy head. wherefore faymypeople ,Weare lords ,

17 Halt thou not procured this we will come no more unto thce ?
anto thyſelf, in that thou haft for 32 Can a maid forget her orna .
ſaken the LORD thy God , when he led ments, or a bride her attire ? yetmy
thee by the way ? people have forgotten me days with

18 And now what haft thou to do out number.

in the way of Egypt , to drink the 33 Why trimmeſt thou thy way

waters of Sihor ? or what haft thou to to ſeek love ! therefore haft thou alſo

do in the way of Allyria , to drink the taught the wicked ones thy ways.
waters of the river ? 34 Alfo in thy ſkirts is found the

19 Thine own wickedneſs Mall cor- blood of the ſouls of the poor inno.

rect thee ,and thybackſidings ſhallrecents : I have not found it by ſecret
prove thee : know therefore and fee , ſcarcb , but upon all there.
that it is an evil thing and bitter 35 Yet thou ſayeft, Becaufe I am
that thou hast forſaken the LORD thy innocent , furely his anger ſhall tura
God, and that my fear is not in thee, from me : behold , I will plead
faith the Lord GOD of hosts. with thee , becauſe thou fayett, 1
20 9 For of old time I have bro- have not linned .

ken thy yoke , and burit thy bands , 30 Why saddeſt thou about ſo
and thou faida , I will not tranfgrefs : much to change thy way ? thou alſo
when upon every high bill , and under thalt be afhamed of Egypt , as thou
epery green tree thou wandereit, waft aſhamed of Allyria .
playing the harlot . 37 Yca , thou fait go forth frons

Yet I had planted thec a noble him, and thine hands upon thine
ic, wholly a right fecd : how then head : for the LORD hath rejected
tbou turned into the degenerate thy confidences, and thou shalt agt
tof a ſtrange vine unto mci

+
1

1

prosper in them ,



The goſpel promiſes. Ifrael reproved.Chap. iii , iv.

CHAP. III. 15 And I will give you paitors ac

God's great mercy to Jacob. cording to mine heart , which thall

THE
"HEY ſay , If a man put away his fcod you with knowledge and under .

wife , and the go from him , and ſtanding.
become another man's, ſhall he return 16 And it ſhall come to paſs when

unto her again ! ſhall not that land be ye be multiplied and increaſed in the

greatly polluted ? but thou haſt play . land; in thoſe days , faith the LORD ,
ed the harlot with many lovers ; yet they fhall ſay no more , The art of
return again to me, faith the LORD. the covenant of the LORD : neither
2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high thall it come to mind , neither ſhall

places, and ſee where thou haft not they remember it, nei her hall they
been lien with : in the ways haft thou vifit it , neither ſhall that be done
fat for them, as the Arabian in the any more.
wilderneſs, and thou haſt polluted the 17 At that time they fall call Je
land with thy whoredoms, and with ruſalem the throne of the LORD , and
thy wickedneſs. all the nations thall be gathered un .

3 Therefore the ſhowers have been to it, to the name of the LORD , to
withholden , and there hath been no Jeruſalem : neither all they walk
latter rain , and thou hadit a whore's any more after the imagination of
forehead, thou refuſed it to beaſhamed. their evil heart .
4 Wilt thou not from this time 18 In thoſe days the houſe of Ju .

cry unto me , My father, thou art the dah mall walk with the houfe of 11 .
guide of my youth ? rael , and they thall come together out

5 Will he reſerve bis anger for of the land of the north , to the land
ever ? will be keep it to the end ? Be that I have given for an inheritance
hold , thou haft ſpoken and done evil unto your fathers .
things as thou couldeſt. 19 But I ſaid , How fhall I put thee

6 1 The LORD ſaid alſo unto me among the children , and give thee a
in the days of Jokiah the king , Haft pleaſant lant , a goodly heritage of
thou ſeen that which backſiding 11 - ihe heits of nations and I ſaid , thou
rael hath done ? the is gone up upon thalt call mc , My father, and malt
every high mountain , and under eve- not turn away from me.
ty green tree, and there hath played 20 Surely , as a wifc trcacherouſly
the harlot. departcth from her huſband : fo have

7.And I ſaid after ſhe had done all you dealt treacherously with me, o

there ibings, Turn thou unto me ; houſe of Iſrael, faith the LORD.
but ſhe returned not : and her trca 21 A voice was heard upon the high
cherous fifter Judah ſaw it. places , weeping and fupplications of
8 And I ſaw ,when for allthe cauſes the children of Iſrael : forthey have

whereby backſliding Ifraelcommitted perverted their way, and they have
adultery, I had put her away , and furgotten the LORD their God .
given her a bill of divorce : yet her 22 Return ye backſliding children ,
treacherous fifter Judah feared not , and I will heal your backslidings : beo
but went and played the harlot alſo . hold , we come unto thee, for thou

9 And it came to paſs through the art the LORD our God .
l'ghtneſs of her whoredom , that the 23 Truly in vain is ſalvation

defiled the land , and committed .. boped for from the hills , and from
dultery with itones and with Rocks . the multitude of mountains : truly

10 And yet for all this , her trea. in the LORD our God is the ſalvation
cherous fifter Judah hath notturned of Iſrael .
unto me with her whole heart , but 24 For fhame hath devoured the
feignedly , faith the LORD . labour of our fathers from our youth ;
II And the LORD ſaid unto me, their flocks and their herds, their
The backſliding Iſrael hath juſtified ſons and their daughters.
herſelf more than treacherous Judah . 25 We lie down in our ſhame, and

12 Go , and proclaim theſe words our confufion covereth us : for we
toward the north , and ſay, Return , have finned againſt the LORD our
thou back ſiding Ifracl , faith the God, we and our fathers from our
LORD, and I will not cauſe mine youth eren unto this day , and have
anger to fall upon you : for I am mer. not obeyed the voice of tie LORD
ciful , faith the LORD , and I will not our God .
keep anger for ever. CHAP. IV .

13 Only acknowledge thine iniqui . God calleth Ifrael to repentance.

ty that thou halt tranſgreffed againſt TF thou wilt return , o ifrael, ſaith
,

ed thy ways to the frangers under if thou wilt put away thine abomi.

every green tree , and ye have not nations out of my figfit, then ſhalt
obeyed my voice, faith the LORD . thou not remove.
14 Turn , o back Niding children , 2 And thou ſhalt ſwear, The LORD

faith the LORD , for I am married liveth , in truth , in judgment, and in
unto you : and I will take you one of righteouſneſs ; and the nations thall

a city, and two of a family , and I bleſs themſelves in him , and in cui sms

will bring you to Zion . thall they glory.



Tidak lamented JEREMIAH. for ber miferies .

3 | For thus faith the LORD ta , pained at my very heart , my heart

the men of Judah and Jeruſalem , maketh a noiſe in me, I cannot hold

Break up your fallow -ground ,and low my peace , becaufe thou haft heard, o

not among thorns.
my ſoul, the found of the trumpet,

4. Circumciſe yourſelves to the the alarm ofwar.
LORD , and take away the foreſkins 20 Deſtruction upon deftruction is
of your heart, ye men of Judah, and cried , for the whole land is ſpoiled :
inhabitants of Jeruſalem : leftmyfury ſuddenly are my tents ſpoiled , and
come furth like fire , and burn that my curtains in a moment.
none can quench it, becauſe of the 21 How long ſhall I ſee the ftand .

evil of your doings.
ard , and hear the found of the

5 Declare ye in Judah , and publiſh trumpet ?
in Jeruſalem , and ſay , Blow ye the 22 For my people is fooliſh , they

trumpet in the land : cry , gather to have not known me, they are fottiſh

Ecther , and ſay, Aſſemble yourſelves, children , and they havenone under
and let us go into the defenced cities . ftanding : they are wiſe to do evil, but

6 Set up the ſtandard toward Zion : to do good they hare no knowledge.
retire , Itay not ; for I will bring evil 23 I bcheld the earth , and lo, it
from thenorth ,and agreatdeftruction , was without form and void : and ihe

7 The lion is come up from his heavens, and they bad no light.
thicket , and the deſtroyerof the Gen 24 I beheld the mountains, and
tiles is on his way ; be is gune forth lo, they trembled , and all the hills

from his place to make thy land defo - moved lightly .
late , and thy citics ſhall be laid wallc , 25 I beheld , and to, there was no

without an inhabitant.
man, and all the birds of the heavens

8 For this gird you with fackcloth , were fled .
lament and howl: for the fierce an 26 I beheld , and lo, the fruitful

rer of the LORD is not turned back place was a wilderneſs , and all the

from tis .
cities thereof were broken down at

9 And it hall come to paſs at that the preſence of the LORD , and by

day, faith the LORD , that the heart his fierce anger.
of the king ſhall perish , and the 27 For thus hath the LORD ſaid ,

heart of the princess and the priefts The whole land ſhall be defolate

shall be aftonished, and the prophets yet will I not make a full end .

Iball wonder .
28 For this thall the earth mours,

10 Then ſaid I , Ah Lord GOD, and the heavens above be black : be
Lurely thou haſt greatly deceived this cauſe I have ſpoken it, I have par.
people, and Jeruſalemn , ſaying, Ye pofed it, and will not repent, neither

shall have peace ; whereas the ſword will I turn back from it.

rcachoth unto the ſoul. 29 The whole city ſhall flee , for the

II At that time fhall it be ſaid to noiſe of the horſemen and bowmen ,

'this people , and to Jeruſalem , a dry they ſhall go into thickets, and climb

windof the bigh places in the wilder- up upon the rocks : every city ſhall be
neſs toward the daughter of iny peo - forſaken , and not a man dwelttherein .

ple, not to fan , nor to cleanſe, 30 And when thou art ſpoiled ,
12 Even a fail wind from thore what wilt thou do ? Though thoa

places thall come unto me : now alſo clothcft thyſelf with crimfon , though

will I give ſentence againſt them.
thou & ccket thee with ornaments of

13 Behold , he ſhall come up as gold , though thou renteft thy face
elouds , and his chariot ſhall be as a with painting, in vain thait thou

whirlwind : his horſes areTwiſter than make thyſelf fair, thy lovers will de

eagles : wountous, for we are ſpoiled . Spiſe thee , they will ſeek thy life .
14 | Jeruſalem , waſh thine heart 31 For I have heard a voice as of

from wickedneſs ,that thou mayelt be a woman in travel , and the anguiſh

faved : how long ſhallthyvainthoughts as of her that bringeth forth her first

lodge within thee ? child , the voice of the daughter of

15 For a voice declareth from Dan , Zion ibat bewaileth berfelf ; tbar

and publiſheth affliction from mount {preadeth her hands, ſaying, Wo is

Ephraim .
nie now , for my fout is wearied be ..

10 Make ye mention to the nations , cauſe of murderers.

behold , publiſh againſt Jeruſalem , Ibat CHA P. V.

watchers come from a far country , God's judgment upon the Jews.

and give out their voice againt the Ruireets of Jeruſalem , and fee

cities of Judah .
17 As keepers of a field are they now and know , and reck in the

againſt her round about ; becauſe the broad places thereof, if ye can find
hath been rebellious againſt me , faith a man , if there be any that execut .
the LORD . et h judgment, that feckctu the truth ,

13 Thy way and thy doings have and I will pardon it.
Tirocured theſe things unto thee, this 2 And though they ſay, The LORD

sliv wickedneſs ,becauſe it is bitter, liveth , ſurely they (wear falfly .
zure it reacheth unto thine heart. 3 O'LORD , are not thine eyes up.

91My bowels , my bowels, I am 'on the truth thou hast itrickca them ,,



God's judgment on the Jews for theirfindeChap. v .

but they have not grieved ; thou haſt 18 Nevertheleſs , in thoſe days ,
conſumed them , but they have refu- faith the LORD, I will not make a
fed to receive correction : they have full end with you .

made their faces harder than a rock , 19 And it thall come to paſs
they have refuſed to return . when ye ſhall ſay , wherefore doth

4 Therefore I ſaid , Surely theſe the LORD our God all theie things
are poor , they are fooliſh : for they unto us then ſhalt thou anſwer

know not the way of the LORD , nor them , Like as ye have forfakcn me,
the judgincnt of their God . and ſerved ftrange Bods in your

51 will get me unto the great men , land ; fo fall ye ſerve strangers in a
and will ſpeak unto them ; for they land that is oot yours .
have known the way of the LORD , 20 Declare this in the houſe of Ja.
and the judgment of their God : but cob , and publish it in Judah, ſaying,
theſe have altogether brokenthe yoke , 21 Hear now this , o fooliſh peo
and burit the bonds.

ple , andwithout urderstanding,which
6 Wherefore a lion out of the fo- have eyes , and ice not, which have

reft ſhall ſay them , and a wolf of the ears , and hear not :
evenings shall ſpoil them , a leopard 22 Fear ye not me ? faith the
thall watch over their cities : every LORD : will yc not tremble at my

one that goeth out thence fall be torn preſence , which have placed the ſand
in pieces : becauſe their tranſgreffions for the bound of the ſea , hy a perpe .
are many , and their backflidings are tuai decree that it cannot pafs it ;
increaſed. aud though ihe waves tbercof tofs
7 How mall I pardon thee for themſelves , yet can they not prevail ;

this ? thy children have forſaken me, though they roar, yet can they not

and ſworn by them that are no gods : paſs over it ?
when I had fed them to the full , they 23 But this people hath a revolt.

then committed adultery , and allem - ing and a rebellious heart : they are
bled themſelves by troops in the har- revolted and gone .
lots houſes . 24 Neither ſay they in their heart,

8 They were as fed horſes in the Let us now fear the LORD our God
morning : every one neighed after his that giveth rain , both the former
neighbour's wife . and the latter in his ſeafon : he reier .

9 Shall I not viſit for theſe things ? veth unto us the appointed weeks of
faith the LORD : and ſhall not my the harveſt .

ſoul be avenged on ſuch a nation as 25 | Your iniquities have turned
this ? away theſe thing , and your lins have

10 Go ye up upon her walls, and withholden good Idings from you .
deſtroy , but make not a full end : 26 For among my people are

take away her battlements, for they found wicked men ; they lay wait as
are not the LORD's. he that fetteth inares , thcy ſet a trap ,
11 For the houſe of Iſrael, and they catch men .

the houſe of Judah have dealt very 27 As a cage is full of birds , so

treacherouſly against me , ſaith the are their houſes tuli ofdeceit : there .
LORD forethey are become great , and wax

12 They have belied the LORI), en rich.
and ſaid, It is not be , neither thali 28 They are waxen fat, they ſhine : ,

evil come upon us, neither ſhall we yea , they overpaſs the deeds of the
ſec (word nor famine : wicked : they judge not the cauſe ,
13 And the prophets ſhall become the cauſe of the fatherleſs , yet they

wind, and the word is not in them : proſper : and the right of the needy
thus hall it be done unto them . do they not judge.
14 Wherefore thus faith the LORD 29 Shall I not viſit for there

God of hoſts, Becauſe ye Speak this things / faith the LORD : ſhall not
word , behold , I will makemy words my ſoul be avenged on ſuch a nation
in thy mouth fire , and this people as this ?
wood , and it shall devour them . 30 TA wonderful and horrible
15 LO, I will bring a nation upon thing is committed in the land :

you from far, o houſe of Ifrael, faith 31 The prophets prophefy faily,
the LORD : it is a mighty nation , it and the prieits bear rule by their
is an ancient nation , a nation whoſe means , and my people love to have
language thou kauweft not , neither it fo : and what will ye do in the end
underftandelt what they ſay. thereof

16 Their quiver is as an open ſepul. C H A P. VÌ .

chre , they are all mighty mcn . Tbeenemies jerrt againt 7udah.
17 And'they thall cat up thine har: 10 ther sourielyes tofleeout ofYe children of Benjamin , ga.

veft, and thy bread , whico thy fons
and ' thy daughters mould eat : they the midst of Jeruſalem , and blow the
Tall cat up thy Hocks and thine trumpet in Tekua ; and ſet up a liga
herds , they fall oat up thy vines of fire in Beth -haccerem : for e vllapa
and thy fig - trces : they thall impo- pcareth out of the north, and great
verith thy fenced cities wherein thou destruction .

frufted with the word. 2 1 lave likened the daughter

7



dab lamented JEREMIAH. for ber miferit !

+

31 For thus faith the LORD to pained at my very heart, my heart
the men of Judab and Jerufalem , maketh a noire in me, I cannot hold

Break up your fallow -ground, and low my peace , becauſe thou haft heard, O
not among thorns. my ſoul , the found of the trumpet,

4. Circumciſe yourſelves to the the alarm of war.
LORD, and take away the foreſkins 20 Deftru &tion upon deftruction is
of your heart , ye men of Judah, and cried , for the whole land is ſpoiled :

inhabitants ofJerufalem : leftmy fury ſuddenly are my tents ſpoiled , and
come forth like fire , and burn that my curtains in a moment.

none can quench it, becauſe of the 21 How long ſhall I ſee the fand .
evil of your doing . ard , and hear the found of the

3 Declare ye in Judah , and publish trumpet ?
in Jeruſalem , and ſay , Blow ye the 22 For my people is fooliſh , they

trumpet in the land : cry, gather to have not known me, they are fottiſh
Ecther,and ſay, Affemble yourſelves, children , and they have none under
and let us go into the defenced cities. ftanding: they arewiſe to do evil , but

6 Set up theflandard toward Zion : to do good they have no knowledge.
retire , Itay not ; for I will bring evil 23 I beheld the earth , and lo, it
from the north ,and agrcatdeftruction. waswithout form and void : and the

7 The lion is come up from his heavens , and they bad no light.
thicket , and the deſtroyerof the Gen 24 I beheld the mountains , and
tiles is on his way ; be is gune forth lo, they trembled , and all the hills
from his place to make thy land dero- moved lightly.
late , and thycities ſhall be laid waitc , 25 I beheld, and to , there was no
without an inhabitant. man , and all the birds of the heaverts

8 For this gird you with ſackcloth , were fed .
lainent and lowl: for the ficrcc an 26 I beheld , and lo , the fruitful

ger of the LORD is not turned back place was a wilderneſs, and all the
from 11s . cities thereof were broken down at

9 And it hall come to paſs at that the preſence of the LORD , and by
day , faith the LORD , toat the heart his fierce anger.
of the king fhall perish , and the 27 For thus hath the LORD ſaid ,

heart of the princess and the priefis | The whole land ſhall be defolate ;
mall be attonited, and the prophets yet will I not make a full end.
fhall wonder. 28 For this thall the earth mours ,

10 Then faid 1 , Ah Lord GOD , and the heavens above be black : be

ſurely thou haſt greatly deceived this cauſe I have ſpoken it , I have pur.
people , and Jeruſalem , ſaying, Yc poſed it , and will not repent, neither
thall have peace ; whereas the ſword will I turn back from it .
reachoth unto the ſoul . 29 The whole city ſhall fiec, for the

II At that time ſhall it be ſaid to noiſe of the horſemen and bowmen,
'this people , and to Jeruſalem , A dry they ſhall go into thickets, and climb

wind of the high places in the wilder- up upon the rocks : every city ball be
neſs toward the daughter of iny peo - forſaken , and not a man dwelíthercin .

ple , not to fan , nor to clcanſe , 30 And when thou art ſpoiled ,
12 liven a fuil wind from thoſe what wilt thou do ? Though thnu

places thall corne unto me: now alſo ciotheft thyſelf with crimſon, though
will I give ſentence againſt them. thou dcckelt thee with ornaments of

13 Behold , he ſhall come up as gold , though thou renteit thy face
clouds, and his chariot ball be as a with painting , in vain thalt thou
whirlwind : his horſes are ſwifter than make thyſelf fair, thy lovers will de.
eagles :wountous, for weare fpniled . (piſe thce, they will ſeek thy life .
14 Jerufalem , waſh thine heart 31 For I have heard a voice as of

from wickedneſs, that thou mayett be a woman in travel, and the anguito
ſaved : how long thallthyvainthoughts as of her that bringeth forth her firſt
lodge within thee ? child , the voice of the daughter of

IS Fur a voice declareth from Dan , Zion that bewaileth herfeif ; that

and publiſheth affliction from mount {preadeth her hands, ſaying, wo is

Ephraim . me now , for my ſoul is wearied bco
16 Make ye mention to the nations , I cauſe of murderers .

be hold, publiſh again it Jeruſalem , Ibat CHAP. V.
watchers come from a far country , God's judgment upon the Jews.

aniesive entheir voice againf the Runnects arecu fetefrumusetete

17 As keepers of a field are they now and know , and reek in the
againſt her round about ; hecauſe the broad places thereof , if ye can find
hath been rebellious againſt me, ſaith a man , if there be any that execute
the LORD . et judgment, that ſeekcta the truth ,

1 Thy way and thy doings have and I will pardon it.
Pucured theſe things unto thee, this 2 And though they ſay, The LORD

wickedneſs , liccauſe it is bitter, liveth , ſurely they (wear fallly.
He it rcacheth unto thine heart. 3. O LORD , are not thine eyes up.

| My bowels , my bowels, I am 'on the truthrihou hast Asickca ebeng,



God's judgment on the Chap . vì. Yews for their fintha

but they have not grieved ; thou haft 18 Nevertheleſs , in thoſe days ,
conſumed them , but they have refu- faith the LORD , I will not make a
fed to receive correction : they have full end with you .
made their faces harder than a rock , 19 | And it thall come to paſs

theyhave refuſed to return . when ye ſhall ſay , Wherefore doth
4 Therefore I ſaid , Surely theſe the LORD our God all theſe things

are poor, they are fooliſh : for they unto us ! then ſhalt thou aniwer
know not the way of the LORD, nor them , Like as ye have forfakcn me ,

the judgment of their God . and ferved trange gods in your
51 will get me unto thegreat men , land ; fo thall ye ferve itrangers in a

and will ſpeak unto them ; for they land that is got yours.
Have known the way of the LORD , 20 Declare this in the houſe of Ja.
and the judgment of their God : but cob , and publish it in Judah , faying,
theſe have altogether brokenthe yoke , 21 Hcar now this , o fooliſh peo
and burit the bonds. ple , and without urderſtanding,which
6 Wherefore a lion out of the fo- have eyes , and fce not, which have

reft thall ſay them , and a wolf of the ears , and hear not :
evenings shall ſpoil them , a leopard 22 Fear ye not me ! faith the
thall watch over their cities : every LORD : will ye ait tremble atmy
one that goethoutthencefall be torn preſence , which have placed the ſand
in pieces : becauſe their tranfgreffions for the bound of the ſea , by a perpe,
are many, and their backfidings are tuai decree that it cannot paſs it ;
increaſed.

and though the waves thereof tofa
7 How ſhall I pardon thee for themſelves, yet can they not prevail ;

this ? thy children have forſaken me, though they roar, yet can they not

and ſworn by them that are no gods paſs over it ?
when I had fed them to the full , they 23 But this people hath a revolt.

then committed adultery , and a flemingand a rebellious heart : they are
bled themſelves by troops in the bar- revolted and gone .
lots houſes. 24 Neither ſay they in their heart,
8 They were as fed horſes in the Let us now fear the LORD Our God

morning : every one neighed after his that giveth rain , both the former

neighbour's wife. and the latter in his feafon : he reier
9 Shall I not viſit for theſe things ? veth unto us the appointed weeks of

faith the LORD : and ſhall notmy the barveſt.

ſoul be avenged on ſuch a nation as 25 | Your iniquities have turned
this ? away theſe thing ' , and your fins have

10 Go ye up upon her walls, and withholden good ivings from you.
deſtroy, but make not a full end : 26 For among my people are
take away her battlements , for they found wicked men : they lay wait as
are not the LORD's . he that fetteth inares , thcy ſet a trap ,
II For the houſe of Iſrael, and they catch men .

the houſe of Judah have doalt very 27 As a cage is full of birds , so
treacherouſly against me , faith the are their houſes full of deceit : there .
LORD.

forethey are become great , and wax
12 They have belied the LORD , en rich .

and ſaid , It is not be, neither thali 28 They are waxes fat, they shine :
evil come upon us, neither thall we yea , they overpaſs the deeds of the
ſec (word nor famine : wicked : they judge not the cauſe ,

13 And the prophets ſhall become the cauſe of the fatherleſs , yet they

wind , and the word is not in them : profper : and the right of the needy
thus shall it be done unto them . do they not judge .

14 Wherefore thus faith the LOR >> 29 Shall I not viſit for there
God of hofts , Becauſe ye ſpeak this things faith the LORD : ſhall not
word , behold , I willmakemywords my foul be avenged on ſuch a nation

in thy mouth fire , and this people as this ?
wood , and it ſhall devour them , 30 TA wonderful and horrible

IS Lo , I will bring a nation upon thing is cominitted in the land :
you from far, ohouſe of Iſrael, faith 31 The prophets prophefy fally,
the LORD : it is a mighty nation , it and the prieſts bear rule by their
is an ancient nation , a nation whoſe means, and my people love to bave
language thou kaoweft not, nçither it fo : and what will ye do in theend
understandelt what they ſay . thereof
16 Their quiver is asan open ſepul. ở H A P, Ý .

chre , they are all mighty men . Tbe enemies jeirt againſt Judah.
17 And up thine har. Ye children of Benjamin , g2

and thy daughters thould eat i they the midlt of Jeruſalem , and blow the
thall cat up thy tocks and thiné trumpet in Tekua : and let up a liga
hords ; they fall oat up thy vines of fire in Beth -haccerem : for evllapa

and thy fie-trces : they fall inpo- pearcth out of ihe north, and greatverith chy fenced cities wherein thiou deftruétion .
frufted with the ſword . 2 I bayt likened the dat :

veh, and thy bread, ubicbatnyfors Oiher sourielyes les lieu de



Yudab's enemies encouraged. JEREMIAH. God's wratb proclaimed,

Zion , to a comely and delicatewo 17 Alſo I ſet watchmen over you ,
man . ſaying , Hearken to the found of the

3 The ſhepherds with their flocks trumpet : but they ſaid , we will not

thall come unto her : they ſhall pitch hearken .
their tents againit her round about : 18 I Therefore hear , ye nations,

they thall feed every one in his place . and know , O congregation , what is

4. Prepare ye war againſt her : among them .
ariſe , and Ict us go up at ndon : wo 19 Hear , 0 earth , behold, I will
uinto us , for the day goeth away, for bring evil upon this people , even the
the ſhadows oftheevening are stretch- fruit of their thoughts , becauſe they
ed out . have not heartened unto my words,

§. Ariſe, and let us go by night, norto mylaw, but rejected it.
and let us deftroy her palaces. 20 Towhat purpoſe cometh there
6 # Fur thus hath the LORD of to me incenfe from Sheba ? and the

hoits raid, Hew ye down trees, and ſweer cane from a far country your
cart a mount againſt Jeruſalem : this burnt - offerings are not acceptabley
is the city to be viſited , me is wholiy nor your facrifices fweet unto me.
oppreffion in the midft of her. 21 Therefore thus faith the LORD,

7. As a fountain caſteth out her Behold, I will lay ſtumbling-blocks
waters , ſo the cafeth out her wick before this people , and the fatkers
edneſs : violence and fpoil is heard in and the fons together thall fall upon
her , before me continually is grief them: the neighbour and his friend
and wounds . ſhall periſh

8 Be thou inſtructed , O Jeruſa 22 Thus faith the LORD , Behold,

lem , left my ſoul depart from thee : a people cometh from the norta

left I make thee defolate , a land not country , and a great nation ſhall be
inhabited . raiſed from the ſides of the earth .

99 Thus faith the LORD of hoſts , 23 They fall lay hold on bow and

They Mall throughly glean the rem - fpear : they are cruel, and have no

pant of Iſrael as a vine : turn back mercy : their voice roareth like the
thine hand as a grape-gatherer into fea , and they ride upon horfes , fet in
the baſkets . ' array as men for war against thee , o
10 To whom ſhall I ſpeak and give daughter of Zion .

warning that they may hear ? behold , 24 We have heard the fame there .
their car is uncircumciſed , and they of : our hands wax feeble : angaith
ca not hearken : behold , the word of hath taken hold of us , and pain , as

the LORD is unto them a reproach : of a woman in travail.
they have no delight in it . 25 Go not forth into the field nor

Ii Therefore I am full of the fury walk by the way : for the ſword of
of the LORD : I am weary with the enemyand fear is on every fide.
holding in : I will pour it out upon 26 10 daughter of my people ,
the children abroad , and upon the gird tbee with lackeloth , and wala
affembly of young men together : low thyſelf in athes : make thiee
for even the huſband with the wife mourning , as for an only ſon , molt
thall be taken , the aged with him bitter lamentation : for the ſpoiler
that is full of days. fhall ſuddenly come upon us.

12 And their houſes thall be turned 27 I havelet theeför a tower , and
unto others, with their fields and a fortreſs among my people, that thou
wives together : for I will ſtretch out mayeſt know and try their way .
my hand upon the inhabitants of the 28 They are all grievous revolt .
land , faith the LORD . ' 1 . ers, walking with Nanders : they

13' For from the leaſt of them even are braſs and iron , they are all cor

unto the greateſt of them , every one rupters.
is given to covetourneſs ; and from 29 The Bellows are burnt, the lead

the propheteven unto the prieſt, cvery is conſumed of the fire, the founder
onedealethfalily. melteth in vain ; for the wicked are

14 They have healed alſo the hart not placked away.
of the daughter of my people flight. 30 Reprobate filver ſhall men call

ly, ſaying, Peacc, peace, when there them , becauſe the LORD hath rde
irnu peace . jected them.

15 Were they aſhamed when they CHAP. VII .
had cornmitted abomination ? nay, Jeremiab callelb for repentance.

they were not at all alhamed , neither The word that came to Jeremiah
Tcould they blush : therefore they thall from theLORD , faying,

fallamongthem that fall :atthe time
2 Stand in the gate of the LORD'S

1: at I rifit them , they fhall be caſt houſe, and proclaim there this word ,
down , faith the LORD. and ſay, Hear the word of the LORD ,

16 Thusfaith the LORD, Stand all ye of Judah , that enter in attheſe
ye in the ways and fee, and aſk for gates to worſhip the LORD .
the old paths , where is the good way, 3 Thus faith the LORD of hoſts ,
and walk therein , and ye fall find the.God of Iſrael, Amend your ways,

your forels :but they ſaid , andyour doings, and I will cauſe you
il Dot walka toerein. in this place

1

to dwell .



Vain confidence rejeded . Idolatry threatened.Chap . vii .

$

ple Iſrael.

4 Truſt ye not in lying words , ſay . fruit of the ground ; and it ſhall bure ,
ing, The temple of the LORD, the and hall not be quenched.
temple of the LORD, the temple of 21 1 Thus faith the LORD of
the LORD are there . holts , the God of Israel , Put your

5 For if ye throughly amend your burnt-offerings unto your facrifices ,
ways and yourdoings ;if you through- and eat fleſh .
ly execute judginent between a man 22 For I ſpake not unto your fa
and his neighbour ; thers, nor commanded them in the
6 If ye opprefs not the Aranger, day that I brought them out of the

the fatherleſs, and the widow , and land of Egypt , concerning burnt-of
fed not innocent blood in this place, ferings or facrifices.
neither walk after other gods , to 23 But this thing commanded I
your hurt :

then , ſaying , Obeymy voice , and I
7 Then will I cauſe you to dwell will be your God , and ye fall be my

in this place , in the land that I gave people and walk ye in all the ways
to your fathers , for ever and ever. that I have commanded you , that it

81 Behold , ye trust in lying words may be well unto you .
that cannot profit. 24 But they hearkened not , nor in
. Will ye iteal, murder, and com - clincd their ear, but walked in the

mit adultery, and ſwear falfly , and counſels and in the imagination of
burn incenſe unto Baal , and walk af . their evil heart , and went backward ,
ter other gods whom ye know not ? and not forward .
IO And come and ſtand before me 25 Since the day that your fathers

in this houſe , which is called by my came forth out of the land of Egypt

name, and ſay, We are delivered to unto this day, I have even ſent un
do all theſe abominations ? to you all my ſervants the prophets ,

11 Is this houſe, which is called by daily rifing up early , and fending
my name, become a den of robbers in tben .
your eyes ? bchold , even I have ſeen 26 Yet they hearkened not unto me,
it , ſaith the LORD . nor inclined their ear, but hardened
12 But go ye now unto my place their neck , they did worse than their

which was in Shiloh , where I fet my fathers .

name at the firft , and fee what I did 27 Therefore thou shalt fpeak all

to it, for the wickedneſs of my peo- theſe words unto them , but they
will not hearken to thee : thou ſhalt

13 And now , becauſe ye have done alſo call unto them , but they will
all theſe works, faith the LORD , and not anſwer thee.
Iſpake unto you , riſing up early, and 28 But thou ſhalt ſay unto them,
Speaking, but ye heard not ; and I This is a nation that obeyeth not
called you, but ye anſwered not : the voice of the LORD their God ,
14 Therefore will I do unto this nor receiveth correction : truth is

houſe which is called by my name, perished, and is cut off from their
wherein ye truit , and unto the place mouth .
which I gave to you , and to your 29 | Cut off thine hair, o Jerufa

fathers , as I have done to Shiloh . lem , and caſt it away , and take up

15 And I will caft you out of my a lamentation on high places for
fight, as I have caft out all your the LORD hath rejected and forſaken

brethren, even the whole feed of E. the generation of his wrath .
phrain . 30 For the children of Judah have
16 Therefore pray not thou for done evil in my fight, faith the

this people , neither lift up cry nor LORD ' : they have ſet their abomi.
prayer for them , neither make internations in the houſe which is called
cenion to me ; for I will not hear by my name, to pollute it.
thee . 31 And they have built the high

17 | Seeft thou not what they do places of Tophet, which is in the

in the cities of Judah, and in the valley of the ſon of Hinnom , to burn
ftreets of Jerufalem ? their fons and their daughters in the
18 The children gather wood , and fire , which I commanded them not ,

the fathers kindle the fire , and the neither came it into my heart.
women knead their dough to make 32 | Therefore behold , the days
cakes to the qucen of heaven , and come, faith the LORD, that it
to pour out drink -offerings unto o ſhall no more be called Topliet ,
ther gods , that they may provoke me nor the valley of the ſon of Hinnom ,
to anger. but the valley of ſlaughter : for they

19 Do they provoke me to anger ? | mall bury in Tophet , till there be
faith the LORD do they not provoke no place .
themſelves to the confulion of their 33 And the carcafes of this people
own faces ? ſhall be meat for the fowls of the hea .

20 Therefore thus faith the Lord ven, and for the beaits of the carta ,
GOD ,Behold ,mineanger and my fury and none thall fray them away.
hall be poured out upon thisplace, 34 Then will I cauſe to ceaſe from

upon man and upon beart, and upon the citics of Judah, and froth the

,



Yudab's enemies encouraged . JEREMIAH. God's wrath proclaimed.

nan .
Zion , to a comely and delicate wo 17 Alſo I fet watchmen over you ,

Saying, Hearken to the found of the

3. The ſhepherds with their flocks trumpet : But they faid , we will not
thall come unto her : they ſhall pitch hearken .
their tents against her round about : 18 Therefore hear , ye nations ,
they ſhall feed every one in his place . and know , o congregation , what is

4. Prepare ye war againft her : among them .
arife, and let us go up at noon : wo 19 Hear, 0 earth , behold, I will

unto us, for the day gocth away , for bring evil upon this people , even the
the fhadows ofthe evening are stretch- fruit of their thoughts, becauſe they
ed out . have not breartened unto my words,

§. Ariſe, and let us go by night, nor to my law, but rejected it.
and let us deſtroy her palaces . 20 To'what purpoſe cometh there

6 For thus ' hath the LORD of to me incenfe from Sheba ? and the
holts faid , New ye down trees , and Iweet cane from a far country your
calt a mount againſt Jeruſalem : this burnt -offe.ings are not acceptable,

is the city to be viſited, me is wholly nor your facrifices fweet unto me.
oppreſſion in the midſt of her. 21 Therefore thus faith the LORD,

7 As a fountain caiteth out her Behold , I will lay ſtumbling-blocks
Waters, ſo the cafteth out her wick before this people , and the fatkers
edneſs : violence and fpoil is heard in and the fons together thall fall upon
her , before me continually is grief them : the neighbour and his fricad
and wounds. thalt periſh .
# Be thou inſtructed , o Jeruſa . 22 Thus faith the LORD , Behold,

lem, left my ſoul depart from thee : a people cometh from the north
left I make the defolate , a land not country , and a great nation ſhall be
inhabited . raiſed from the fides of the earth.
94 Thus faith the LORD of hofis , 23 They fall lay hold on bow and

They ſhall throughly glean the rem fpear : they are cruel, and hare no
nant of Ifrael as a vine : turn back mercy : their voice roareth like the
thinc hand as a grape-gatherer into fea , and they ride upon horfes , fet in
the baskets . array as men for war against thee, o

10 To whom ſhall I ſpeak and give daughter of Zion.

warning that theymay hear ? behold , 24. We have heard the fame there.

their car is uncircumciſed, and they of : our hands wax feeble : anguith

cannot hearken : behold , the word of bath taken hold of us , and pain , as

the LORD is unto them a reproach : of a woman in travail.
they have no delight in it . 25 Go not forth into the ficld nor

Ti Therefore I am full of the fury walk by the way : for the ſword of

of the LORD : I am weary with the enemy and fear is on every fidc.
holding in : I will pour it out upon 26 1 o daughter of my people ,

the children abroad, and upon the gird tbee with lackcloth , and wal .
afſembly of young men together : low thyſelf in aihes : make thee

for even the hufband with the wife mourning, as for an only fon, moit

Thall be takch , the aged with him bitter lamentation : for the fpoiler

that is full of days . fall ſuddenly come upon us.
12 And their houſes ſhall be turned 27 I havelet thee för a tower , and

unto others , with their fields and a fortreſs among my people , that thou
wives together : for I will ſtretch outmayeft know and try their way .
my handupon the inhabitants of the 28 They are all grievous revolt.
land , faith the LORD . ers , walking with Nanders : They

13 for fron the lean of them even are braſs and iron , they are all cor
unto the greatcft of them , every one rupters.
is given to covetouſneſs ; and from 29 The Bellows are burnt, the lead
the prophetcvcn unto the pricit, cvery is conſumed of the fire , the founder
one deateth falily . melteth in vain ; for the wicked are
14 They have healed alſo the hart not plucked away.

of the daughtry of my people flight 30 Reprobate Silver Thall men call
ly, ſaying, Peacc , peace, when there them , becauſe the LORD hath re.
is no peace . jected them .

15 Were thcy alhamed when they CHA P. VII .

had coinmitted aboinination ? nay , Jeremiah calleib for repentance.

com athey bluin :thereforetheythi THE word that came to Jeremiah
from the LORD, faying ,

fail anong ihein that all : at the time 2 Stand in the gate of the LORD's

that I viltthem ,they fallbecaſt houſe, and proclaim there this word,
down , faith the LORD . and ſay, Hear the word of the LORD,
16 'Thus faith the LORD , Stand all ye of Judah, that enter in atthere

ye in the ways and fee , and ask for gates to worſhip the LORD.
the old paths , where is the good way , 3 Thus faith the LORD of hots ,

22, walk therein , and ye fall and the God of Iſrael, Amend your ways ,

your fuels : but they ſaid, andyour doings, and I will cauſe you
ild tot walk bercin , to dwell in tais place,



Vain confidence rejeated . Chap . vii . Idolatry threatened .

4 Truf ye not in lying words, fay- , fruit of the ground ; and it mall burn ,

ing, The temple of the LORD , the and ſhallnot be quenched.
temple of the LORD , the temple of 21 1 Thus faith the LORD of
the LORD are there , hosis , the God of Iſrael , Put your

5 For if ye throughly amend your burnt-offerings unto your facrifices ,
ways and your doings ;ifyou through and eat fleth .
ly execute judgment between a man 22 For I fpake not unto your fa .
and his neighbour ; thers , nor commanded them in the

6 If ye oppreſs not the ſtranger, day that I brought them out of the

the fatherleſs, and the widow , and land of Egypt , concerning burnt- of .

fhed not innocentblood in this place, ferings or facrifices.
neither walk after other gods, to 23 But this thing commanded I
your hurt : then , ſaying, Obey myvoice, and I

7.Then will I cauſe you to dwell will be your God, and ye hall be my
in this place , in the land that I gave people : and walk ye in all the ways
to yourfathers, for ever and ever. that I have commanded you , that it
8 Behold , ye truſt in lying words may be well unto you .

that cannot profit. 24 But they hearkened not, norin

9 Will ye Iteal , murder, and com- clined their ear , but walked in the

mit adultery, and ſwear falſly, and counſels and in the imagination of

burn incenſe unto Baal, and walk af- their evil heart , and wentbackward,
ter other gods whom ye know not ? and not forward .
10 And come and ſtand before me 25 Since the day that your fathers

in tnis houſe , which is called by my came forth out of the land of Egypt

name, and ſay , We are delivered to unto this day, I have even ſent un
do all theſe abominations ? to you all my ſervants the prophets ,
11 Isthis houſe, which is called by daily riling upearly , andfending

my name , become a den of robbers in them .

your eyes ? behold , even I have ſeen 26 Yet they hearkened not unto me,
it , faith the LORD . nor inclined their ear, but hardened

12 But go ye now unto my place their neck , they did worse than their
which was in Shiloh , where i fet my fathersa
name at the firft , and ſee what I did 27. Therefore thou fhalt fpeak all

to it, for the wickedneſs of my peo- theſe words unto them , but they
ple Ifrael. will not hearken to thec : thou ſhalt

13 And now, becauſe ye have done alſo call unto them , but they will

all theſe works, faith the LORD, and not anſwer thce.
I fpake unto you , riſing up early, and 28 But thou fhalt ſay unto them,

Speaking, but ye heard not ; and iThis is a nation that 'obcyeth not

called you , but ye anſwered not : the voice of the LORD their God ,

14 Therefore will I do unto this nor receiveth correction : truth is
houſe which is called by my name, periſhed , and is cut off from their
wherein ye trust, and unto the place mouth .
which I gave to you , and to your 29 Cut off thine hair, o Jerufa
fathers , as I have done to Shiloh . lem , and caſt it away , and take ap

15 And I will cáft you out of my a lamentation on high places ; for
fight, as I have caft out all your the LORD hath rejected and forſaken
bretáren , even the whole ſeed of E. the generation of his wrath .
phraimn . 30 Eor the children of Judah have

16 Therefore pray not thou for done evil in my fight , ſaith the
this people, neither lift up cry nor LORD : they have ſet their abomi
prayer for them , neithermakeinternations in the houſe which is called
ceſtion to me ; for I will not hear by my name, to pollute it.
thec. 31 And they have built the high

17 Seeft thou notwhat they do places of Tophet, which is in the
in the cities of Judah , and in the valley of the fon of Hinnom , to bura
ftreets of Jerufalem ? their fons and their daughters in the

18 The children gather wood , and fire , which I commanded them not,
the fathers kindle the fire, and the neither came it into my heart.
women knend their dough to make 32 1 Therefore behold , the days
cakes to the queen of heaven , and come, faith the LORD, that it

to pour out drink - offerings unto 0- thall no more be called Topliet ,
ther gods , that they may provoke me nor the valley of the ſon of Hinnom ,
to anger. but the valley of flaughter : for they

19 Do they provoke me to anger ? | tall bury in Tophet, till there he
faith the LORD : do they notprovoke no place.
themſelves to the confusion of their 33 And the carcaſes of this people
own faces ? ſhall be meat for the fowls of the hea .
20 Therefore thus faith the Lord ven , and for the beaits of the earth ,

GOD,Behold ,mine anger andmy fury and none fall fray them away. **
Thail ' be poured out upon this place, 34 Then will I cauſe to ceaſe from

upon man and uponbeant; and upon thecities of Judah, and froth the
via trece of the field , aad upon the Arests of Jerusalem , the voice "



I be Jews impenitency , and grievous judgment.JEREMIAH.

A a

mirth , and the voice of gladneſs, of their viſitation they shall be call
the voice of the bridegroom, and down, ſaith the LORD.
the voice of the bride : for the land 13 | I will ſurely conſume them ,
thall be defolate . faith the LORD ; tbere ball be no

CHA P. VIII . grapes on the vine, nor figs on the

The Jows calamity , &c. fig -tree , and the leaf ſhall fade, and

T that time, faith the LORD, the Ibing; that I have given them ,

of the kings of Judah , and the bones 14 Why do we fit fill ? afſemble
of his princes, and the bones of the yourſelves, and let us enter into the

priets, and thebones of the prophets, defenced cities, and let us be filent
and the bones of theinhabitants of there : for theLORD our God hath
Jeruſalem out of their graves . put us to filence , and given us water
2 And they ſhall ſpread them be of gall to drink, becauſe we have

fore the fun , and the moon , and all finned againft theLORD.
the hoſt of heaven whom they have 15 We looked for peace, but no
loved , and whomtheyhaveſerved, good came :and for a timeofhealth ,
and after whom they have walked , and behold trouble .
and whom they have fought, and 16 The ſnorting of his horſes was
whom they have worſhipped ! they heard from Dan: the whole land
thall not be gathered , nor be buried, trembled at the found of the neigh

they ſhall be for dung upon the face ing of his ftrong ones, for they are
of the earth . come , and have devoured the land ,

3 And death ſhall be choſen ra- and all that is in it , the city and
ther than life , by all the refidue of thoſe that dwell therein .

them that remain of this evil family, 17 For bebold , I will ſend ſerpents ,

which remain in all the places whi- cockatrices among you , which will
ther I have driven them , ſaith the not be charmed , and they fall bito
LORD of hofts. you, ſaith the LORD .

4 Moreover, thou shalt ſay unto 18 I Wben I would comfort my
them , Thus faith the LORD , Shall ſelf against ſorrow , my heart is faint
they fall, and not ariſe fall he turn in me.
away , and not return ? 19 Behold , the voice of the cry of

Why then is this people of Je. the daughter ofmypeople , becauſe of
ruſalem Ilidden back , by a perpetual them that dwell in a far country : Is
backfliding ? they hold ' faſt deceit, not the LORD in Zion is not her
they refuſe to return , kingin ber why have they provoked
6 I hearkened , and heard , but they me to anger with their graven ima

ſpake not aright : no man repented ges , and with ftrange vanities ?

him of his wickedneſs , ſaying , what 20 The harveſt is paft , the fum .

have I done ? every one turned to his mer is ended , and we are not faved .
courſe , as the horſe ruſheth into the 21 For the hurt of the daughter of
battle, my people am I hurt , lam black :

7 Yea , the ſtork in the heaven aftoniſhment hath taken hold on me..

knoweth her appointed times , and
22 Is tbere no balm in Gilead ? is

the turtle , and the crane , and the there no phyſician there ? why then

Swallow obſerve the time of their is not the health of thedaughter of

coming, but my people know not my people recovered ?

the judgment of the LORD.
снАР. Іх.

8 How do ye ſay , We are wife , and Jeremiab lamenteth ibe Jews.
the law of the LORD is with its ?

O ,
H that my head were waters, and

Lo , certainly in vain made he it , the
pen of the ſcribcs is in vain . that I might weep day and night
9 The wiſe men are aſhamed , they for the Main of the daughter of my

are diſmayed and taken ; lo ,' they people !

have rejected the word of the LORD, 2 Oh that I had in the wilderneſs

and what wiſdom is in them ? a lodging place of way - faring men ,
10 Therefore will I give their wives that I might leave my people, and go

unto others ,and their fields to them from them : forthey be all adulterers,
that hall inherit them for every one an affembly of treacherous men .

from the leaſt even unto the greateſt 3 And they bend their tongues like
is given to covetouſneſs, from the their bow for lies : but they are not

prophet even onto the prieſt , every valiant for the truth upon the earth
one dcaletá falny. for they proceed from evil to evil ,
11 For they have healed the hurt and they know not me, faith the

of the daughter ofmypeople slightly ,
LORD .

ſaying, Peace, peace, when there is 4. Take ye heed every one of his
no peace . neighbour, and truf ye not in any

12 Were they aſhamed when they brother : for every brother will uta

had committed abomination nay, terly fupplant,and every neighbour
Piey water.ot atallaſhamed, neither will walk with slanders.

Idtbey bluſh : therefore thall they 5 And they will deceive every one

ung them that fall, in the time ali naghbour, and will not beak



Diſobedience the cauſe of Chap. x . the Jews calamity,

+
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the truth : they have taught their , ceive the word of his mouth , and
tongue to ſpeak lies , and weary them- teach your daughters wailing andeve
ſelves to commit iniquity. ry one her neighbour lamentation .

6 Thine habitation is in the midſt 21 For death is come up into our
of deceit , through deceit they refule windows, and is entered into our
to know me, faith the LORD . palaces , to cut off the children from

7 Therefore thus faith the LORD without, and the young men from
of hofts, Behold , I will melt them , the itreets.
and try them ; for how thall I do 22 Speak , Thus faith the LORD ,
for the daughter of my people ? Even the carcaſes of men ſhall fall as

8 Their tongue is as an arrow dung upon the open ficld , and as the

mot out, it ſpeaketh deceit :one fpeak- handful after the harveitanian , and
eth peaceably to his ncighbour with none thall gather them .
his mouth , but in heart he layeth 23 9 Thus faith the LORD , Let
his wait. not the wife man glory in his wife
91 Shall I not viſit them for dom , neither let the mighty man

theſe tbings ? faith the LORD : glory in his might, let nor the rich
thall not my ſoul be avenged on ſuch man glory in his riches.
a nation as this ? 24 But let him that glorieth , glo.

10 For the mountains will I take ry in this , that he undeilandeth and
up a weeping and wailing and for knoweth me, that I am the LORD
the habitations of the wilderneſs a which exerciſe lovingkindneſs , judi

lamentation , becauſe they are burnt ment , and righteouſneſs in the carth :
up, ſo that none can paſs through for in theſe ibings I delight , faith
tbem , neither can men hear the the LORD .

voice of the cattle , both the fowl of 25 Behold , the days come, faith
the heavens, and the beaſts are fled , the LORD, that I will punith all
they are gone. them which are circumciſed with the

Ii And I will make Jeruſalem uncircumciſed ;
heaps , and a den of dragons,and I 26 Egypt , and Judah , and Edon ,

willmakethe cities of Judah defolate, and the children of Ammon , and
without an inhabitant. Moab , and all that are in the ut .

12 T Who is the wiſe man that moſt corners, that dwell in the wil
may underſtand this, and wbois be derneſs : for all theſe nations are un
to whom the mouth of the LORD circumciſed , and allthedouſe of lfrael
hathſpoken , that he may declare it, are uncircumciſed in the heart .
for what the land periſheth , and is C FI A P. X.

burnt aplike a wilderneſs, that none The vanity of idols.
paffcth through ? DEAR ye the word which the

13 And the LORD faith , Becauſe I LORD ſpeaketh unto you , o
they have forſaken my law which I ſet houſe of Iſrael.
before them , and have not obeyed my 2 Thus faith the LORD , Learn not
voice , neither walked therein ; the way of the heathen , and he not

14. But have walked after the diſmayed at the figns or heaven , for
imagination of their own heart, and the hcathen are diſmayed at them .
after Baalim , which their fathers 3 For the cuſtoms of the people
taught them : are vain : for one cutteth a tree out

IS Therefore thus faith the LORD of the foreſt ( the work of the hands
of hofts, the God of Iſrael, Behold , of the workman ) with the ax.
I will feed them , even this people , 4 They deck it with ſilver and with

with wormwood,and give them water gold , they faften it with nails and
of gall to drink. with hammers that it move not.

16 I will ſcatter them alſo among 5 They are upright as the palm

the heathen , whoni neither they nor tree , but ſpeak not : they mutt necds
their fathershave known : and I will be borne, becauſe they cannot go : he

ſend a ſword after them , till I have not afraid of them , for they cannot
conſumed them . do evil , neither alſo is it in them to

17 | Thus faith the LORD of do good .
hofts, Conſider ye, and call for the 6 Foraſmuch as there is none like
mourning-women , that they may unto thee , O LORD , thou art great ,
come , and ſend for cunning women , and thy name is great in might.
that they may come . 7 Who would not fear thee ,

18 And let them make hafte, and king of nations ? for to the doth it
take up a wailing for us, that our appertain : foraſmuch as among all
eyes may run down with tears, and the wiſe men of the nations , and in
our eye - lids guth out with waters. all their kingdoms there is none like

19 For a voice of wailing is heard unto thce.
out of Zion , How are we ſpoiled ! we 8 But they are altogether brutiſh
are greatly confounded , becauſe we and foolith : the ſtock is a doctrine
have for faken the l'and , becauſe our of vanities .

dwellings have caft.us out. o silver ſpread into plates ' is
20 Yet hear theword of the LORD, brought from . Tarhith , and gold

Oye women , and let your car re'from Uphaz, the work of the we?

indika



Zbe vanity of idols. JEREMIA A. God's covenant proclaimed

.

man , and of the hands of the foun. 25 Pour out thy fory vpon the

der : blue and purple is their cloth- heathen that know thee not , and up
ing : they are all the work of cun on the families that call not on thy

' ning men . name : for they have eaten up Jacob ,

10 But the LORD is the true God , and devoured him , and conſumed
he is the living God , and an ever him , and have made his habitation
Jalting King : at his wrath the earth defolate.
thall tremble , and the nations thali c H A P. XI.
not be able to abide his indignation. God's covenant proclaimed .

The This hallesay unto thom . Tumne that same in Jeremiah

heavens , and the carth , even they 2 Hear ye the words of this cove .

fall perish from the carth , and from nant, and ſpeak unto the men of
under theſe heavens , Judah , and to the inhabitants of Je
12 He hath made the earth by his ruſalem ;

power , he hath establiſhed the world 3 And ſay thou unto them , Thus
by his wiſdom , and bath ſtretched out faith the LORD God of " Ifrael,
the heavens by his difcretion . Curſed be the man that obeyeth not

13 When he uttereth his voice, the words of this covenant,
there is multitude of waters in 4 Which I commanded your fa .
the heavens, and he caufeth the va- thers in the day thatI brought them

pours to afcend from the ends of forth out of the land of Egypt,
the earth : he maketh lightnings from the iron furnace, ſaying , Obey
with rain , and hringcth forth the my voice , and do them , according
wind out of his treafares . to all which I cemmand you : lo

14 Every man is brutiſh in his thall ye be my people , and I will be

knowledge': every founder is con- your God :
founded by the graven image : for 5 That I'mây perform the cath

his molten image is falfhood , and which I have ſworn unto your fa .

there is no breath in them . thers, to give them a land flowing
15 They are vanity , and the work with milk and honey , as it is this

of errors in the time of their vifita- day. Then anſwered I , and said ,
tion they ſhall periſh . So be it , o LORD .

10 The portion of Jacob is not 6 Thén the LORD faid unto me ,
like them for he is ihe former of Proclaim an there worits in the cities
all things, and Ifrael is the rod of of Judah , and in the itreets ofJers .
his inheritance ; theLORDof hoſts falem , ſaying, Hear ye the words of
is his name. this covenant, and do thom .

17 Gather up thy wares out 7 For I earneſtly protefted un

of the land , o inhabitant of the to your fathers, in the day tbat
fortreſs . I brought theni üp out of the land

18 For thus faith the LORD, of Egypt, even unto this day , ring

Behold, I will lling out the inhabit- early and prótching , ſaying, Obey
ants of the land at this unce , and my voice.

will diſtreſs them , that they may § Yet they obeyed not , nor in

find it lo . clined their ear , but walked every

19 1 Wo is me for my hurt, one in the imagination of their evit

my wound is grievous : but I ſaid , heart : therefore I will bring upon

Truly this is a grief, and I muſt them allthewords of this covenant,
bear it . which I commanded them to do, but

20 My tabernacle is ſpoiled, and they did ibem not.
* 211 my cords are broken : my chil And theLORD ſaid unto me, A
dred are gone forth of me, and they conſpiracy is found among themen of
are not there is none to Atretch Judah , and among the inbabitants of
forth my tent any more, and to fet Jeruſalem .
up my cártains. 10 They are turned back to the

21 For the paſtors are become iniquities of their forefathers,
brutim , and have not fought the which refuſed to hear my words ;

LORD! therefore they ſhall not pro- and they went after other gods to
Sper, and all their flocks fhall be ſerve them : the houſe of Ifrael and
fcattered . the houſe of Judah have broken my
22 Behold , the noiſe of the bruit covenant which I made with their

is come, and a great commotion fathers.

out of the north -count: y, to make
U T Therefore thus faith the

the cities of Judah defolate, and a LORD , Behold , I will bring ell
den of dragons . upon them which they fall not be
1123 TO LORD ,I know that the able to eſcape ; and though they
wayof man er not in himſelf : it is thall cry unto me, I will nothearica
not in man that walketh to dircetunto theni,
bis fteps.

24 LORD, correct me, but ana inhabitants of Jerusalein ze;
,

thfudgment ; not in thine anger, and cry unto the gods unto vtom
At thou bring me to nothing . they offer incense ; but they hall



Fudah threatened , The wicked , proſperity .Chap . xii,

not ſave them at all in the time of near in their mouth , and far from
their trouble. their rcins.

13 For according to the number of 3 But thou , O LORD , kroweft

thy cities were thy gods, 0 Judah ; me ; thou hast ſeen me , and tricd

and according to the number of the mine heart towards thee : pull them

treets of Jeruſalem , hanc ye fet up out like theep for the laughter ,
altars to that ſhameful thing , even and prepare them for the day of

altars to burn incenfcuinto Baal. 1laughter .

14 Therefore pray not thou for 4. How long ſhall the land mourni ,
this people , neither lift up a cry or and the herbs of esery field witiit,

prayer for them : fur I will not hear for the wickedneſs of them that duell

ibini in the time that they cry unto therein the bcasts are confime ,
me for their trouble . and thc birds, becaure they said , he

15 What hath my beloved to do fhall not ſee our lail erid .
-in

mine houle , feeing he hath STIf thou hast run with the foot.

wrought lewdnels with many ? and men , and they have wealed thce ,

the holy fich is paſſed from thee : then how canit thog contend with
when thou doeft evil, then thou horſes ? and if in the land of Peace ,
rejoicci . wherein thou truſietii , dywaried
16 The LORD called thy name, A thee , then how wilt thou do in the

green olive- tree, fair and of goodly ſwelling of Jordan ?
fruit : with the noiſe of a great tu 6 For even thr brethren , and the

mult he hath kindled fire upon it ,and houſe of thy fater, een they b'avc
the branches of it are broken . dcult treacherou try with thee , yca ,

17 For the LORD of hoſts that they have called a multitude after
planted thec, hath pronounced evil a thee ; believe them not, though they
gainſt thee, for the evil of the houſe ſpeak fair worê tu thee ,
of Iſrael, and of the houſe of Judah , 7 TI fave forken imine houſe ,
which they have done against them I have left mine lerite, 1 bave

ſelves to provoke me to anger, in given the dearly lit loved of my fool
offering incenfe unto Baal. into the hands of ter chemies.

18 | And the LORD hath given 8 Mine heritare is unto me as

me knowledge of it , and I know it , lion in the forefi , it chieth out a .

then thou thewedſtme their doings. gainſt me : thertore tave I hated it .
19 But I was like a lamb or an ox Mine heritage is unto me as a

that is brought to the laughter, and peekled bird , thic birds found about
I knew not that they had deviſed are againſt hex ; cone ve , affemble
devices againft nie, ſaying, Let us all the beafts of the ficld, come to
destroy the tree with the fruit there. devour,
of, and let us cut him off from the 10 Many paftors have defroyed my
land of the living, that his name may vineyard, they have to doen my por
be no more remembered. tion under foot, they have mademy
20 Bot , O LORD of hofts , that pleaſant portion a deſolate wilder

judgeſt righteouſly, that triert the ners . 1
rein's and the heart, let me ſee thy 11 They have made it defolate,
vengeance on them ; for unto thee and being defolate it mourreth unto
have I revealed my cauſe . mc ; the whole land is made defolate ,
# 21 Therefore thus faith the LORD becauſe ito man layet it to heart.
of the men of Anothoth, that feek 12 The ſpoilers are come upon all

thy life , ſaying, Propheſy not in the high places through the wilderneſs :
name of the LORD, that thou die for the ſword of the LORD mall de
not by our hand vour from the one end of the land
22 Therefore thus faith the LORD even to the other end of the land : no

of holls, Behold , I will puniſh them ; fleth ſhall have peace .

the youngmen thall dieby the ſword , 13 They have fown wheat, but thall

their fons and their daughters fhall reap thorns : they have putthemſelves

die by famine.
to pain , biet ſhall not profit : and

• 23 And there thall be no remnant they shall be aſhamed of your reve

of them , for I will bring evil upon nues, becauſe of the fierce anger of
the men of Anathoth , even the year the TOR D.
of their vifitation . 14 Thus faith the LORD againſt

CH A P. XII . all mine evil neighbours , thattouch
The wickeds prosperity : the inheritance which I have cauted

Rishenus ameadhoin CORD; mycomplechfracl to inherit;Behuld,

let me talk with thee of tby judg- and pluck out the houſe of Judak
ments : wherefore doth the way of from among them ..
the wicked profpert wberefore are 15 And it ſhall come to paſs after

all they happy that deal very trea that I have plucked them out, I will
" cherouſly ? return , and have companion on the

12. Thou haſt planted them , yea, and will bring them again crety
Ney have taken root : they grow , to hisheritage , and every stat,
yea, they bring forth fruit ; thou art lland.



7be type of a linen girdle, JEREMIAH. and of the wine bottles .

16 And it fhall come to paſs, if another, even the fathats and the fons
they will diligently learn the ways together, faith the LORD : I will
of my people, to ſwear by my name, not pity, nor ſpare , nor have mercy ,
The LORD liveth , ( as they taught but deftroy them .
my people to ſwear by Baal) then 15 Hicar ye, and give ear, be not
thall they be built in the midit of proud : for the LORD hath ſpoken .

my people. 16 Give glory to the LORD your
17 But if they will not obey , I will God before he cauſe darkneſs , and be.

utterly pluck up, and dcttroy that fore your feet ftumble upon the dark
nation , ſaith the LORD, mountains, and while ye look for

CHA P. XIII. light, he turn it into the ſhadow of
The type of ibe linen girdle. death , and make it groſs darkneſs.
US 17 But if ye will not hear it, my

Go and get thee a linen girdle , foul ſhall weep in ſecret places for
and put it upon thy loins , and put it your pride , and mine eye fall weep
not in water . fore, and run downwith tears, be
2 so I got a girdle, according to cauſe the LORD's flock is carried

the word of the LORD, and put it away captive .
on my loins. 18 Say unto the king, and to the

3 And the word of the LORD queen, Humble yourſelves, fit down ;
caine unto me the ſecond time, for yourprincipalities thallcomedown ,

ſaying, even the crown of your glory .
4 Take the girdle that thou hart 19 The cities of the ſouth thall be

got, which is upon thy loins, and a ſhut up , and none fall open tbem ;
riſe, go to Euphrates, and hide it Judah Thall be carried away captive
there in a hole of the rock. all of it, it fhali be wholly carried

5 So I went and hid it by Euphra- away captive.
tes , as the LORD commanded ine . 20 Lift up your eyes, and behold

O And it came to paſs after many them that come from thenorth : where
days , that the LORD ſaid unto mc, is the fiock Ibat was given thee , thy
Ariſe, go to Euphrates , and take the beautiful flock ?
girdle from thence ,which Icommand 21 What wilt thou ſay when he
ed thce to hide there . faall punish thee ? ( for thou haft

7 Then I went to Euphrates and taught them to be captains, and as
digged , and took the girdle from chiefover thee ) thall not forrows take
the place where I had hid it ; and thee as a woman in travail :
bchold , the girdle was marred ; it was 22 | And if thou ſay in thine
profitable for nothing. heart, Wherefore come theſe things

8 Then the word of the LORD upon me? for the greatneſs of thine
came unto me, ſaying , iniquity are thy ſkirts diſcovered , and
9 Thus faith the LORD, After this thy heels made bare.

manner will I mar the pride of Ju 23.Can the Ethiopian change his
dah,andthegreat pride of Jeruſalem . ikin , or the leopard bis fpots ? tben

10 This evil people which refure may ye alſo do goud, that are ac
to hear imy words, which walk in the cuſtomed to do evil.
imagination of their heart, and walk 24.Therefore will I ſcatter them
after other gods to ſerve them, and as the stubble that paſſeth away by
to worhip them, fhall even be as the wind of the wilderneſs. ,
this girdle , which is good for, no 25. This is thy lot, the portion of
thing. thy meaſures from me, faith the

II For as the girdle cleaveth to LORD , becauſe thou halt forgotten
the loins of a man ; fo have I'cauſed me, and trulted in falhood .
ito cleave unto me the whole houſe 26 Therefore will I diſcover thy

of Iſrael, and the whole houſe of Ju- skirts upon thy face, that thy name
dah, ſaith the LORD ; thatthey might may appear.
be unto me for a people , and for a 27 I have ſeen thineadulteries, and

name , and for a praiſe, and for a glo- thy neighings, the lewdneſs of thy
ry : but they would not hear . whoredom , and thive abominations

12 1 Therefore thou ſhalt ſpeak on the bills , in the fields : wo unto
punto them this word , Thus faith the thee, o Jeruſalen , wiltthou notbe
LORD God of Iſrael, Every bottle made clean,? when ſhalt it oncebe ?
Thall be filled with wine : and they CHAP XIV.
fall ſay unto thee , Do we not cer A grievous fasnine .

tai nilies moines that every bottlemall The wooden she Lorderthat cameto Jeremiah concerning
13 Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them , dearth.

Thus faith the LORD , Behold , Iwill 2 Judah mourneth , and the gates
fill all the inhabitants of this land , thereof languiſh , they are black unta
even the kings that fit upon David's the ground, and the cry of Jeruſalem
throne , and the priests , and the pro- is gone up :
phcts , and all the inhabitants of Je 3 And their nobles have ſent their
Dulalein with drunkenneſs . little ones to the waters , they came

.

.

+
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And I wių dalla them one againft to the pits , and found a water , they



A grievous famine. The JMM rejeed .Chap. xv .

$

returned with their veffels empty : a great breach ; with a very grievous
they were aſhamed and confounded , blow .
and covered their heads.

18 If I go forth into the field , then
4 Becauſe the ground is chapt, for behold the nain with the fword ; and

there was no rain in the earth , the if i enter into the city , then behold
plou hmen were aſhamed , they co - them that are fick with famine ; yea ,
vered their heads . both the prophet and the priett go a

5 Yea , the hind alſo calved in the bout into a land that they know not.
field , and forfook it , becauſe there 19 Hat thou utterly rejected )
was y grals .

dah ? hath thy foul loathed Zion !why6 And the wild a Tes did hand in halt thou fmitten us, and there is no
the high places , they fnuffed up the healing for us ? we looked for peace,
wi441 like dragons : their eyes did fail and there is no good ; and for the
Þecaufe there las 10 grats.

time of healing, and behold trouble .
740 LORD, thougti uur iniqui . 20 We acknowledge, 0 LORD , our

ties testify ag. intt us , do thon it for wickedneſs and the iniquity ofcurfa
thy name's fake for our backtlidingsthers : for we have finncd againſt thce .
are inany,we leie hinned again if thee.

21 Do not abhor 1 ! i , for thy name's
8 O the hope of Ifrael, the Saviour Cake, do tot difgrace the throne of

thereof in time of trouble why thy glory : remember, break not thy
fhouldett thou be as a firangor in the covenani with us .
Jand , all as a way- faring man tbai 22 Are there ny among the vani .
turieth alide to tarry for a right ? ries of the Gentiles that can cauſe

Why ſhoulde it thou he as a man rain ? or can theheavensgive showers ?
attonifhel , as a mighty man that can ait not thou he , O LORD our God ?
not fave ? yet thou , OLORI) , ariin therefore we will wait upon thee : fur
the in dl of us , and we are called by thou hafi made all theſe ibings.
thy name, leave us not. CHAP. XV .
101 Thus faith the LOPD unto The judgment on the Jews .

this people, Tous lrave they loved to
wander, they have not refrained then Though Mofes and Samuel fcod
feet, theretore the LORD dath not before mc, yet my nrind could not be

accep them ; he will nou remember toward this peaple : caft them out of
their iniquity , and viſit their fins . iny fight, and let them go furth .

II Then faid the LORD unto me , 2 And it thall come to paſs, if they
Pray not for this people for their gond . fay unto thee , Whither thall we go

12 when they tall, I will nothear forth ? then thou fhalt tell thein ,

their cry , andwhen they ofer burnt Thus faith the LORD , Such as are
offeringand an oblation , I will not ac- for death , to death ; and ſuch as are
cept them ; but I will consume thrin for the ſword , to the ſword ; and ſuch
by the fword , and by the fainine, and as are for the famine, to the famine ;

by the peftilence . and fuch as are for the captivity , to13 Then taid I , Ah Lord GOD , the capivity .
behold , theprophets fay unto them , 32nd Iwill appoint over them four
Yc ihall not see the ſword , neither kinds, faith the LORD : the ſword to
tell ye have feminc, but I will give flay, and the dogs to tear, and the
you aſſured peace in this place. fuwis of the licaven , and the bcaſts of
1. Then the LORD laid unto ms, the carth , to devour and destroy .

The prophets jogheſy lies in my 4 And I will cauſe them to be re.
name, i fent them not , neither hive il moved into all kingdoms ofthe carth;
corama'ided them , neither fp akc unto becauſe of ManafTch the fon of liezca
them : tirey prophary unto you a faile kiah king of Judah, for that which he

vifion and divination , and a thing of did in Jeruſalem
nought, and the deceit of their heart . 5 For who fhall have pity upon

15 Therefore thus faith the LORD thee , O Jerufalem ? or who fall be
concerning the prophetsthat prorhery moan thee ? or who fall go alide to
in my name, and I ſent them not, yet ask how thou docit ?
they fay , Sword and famine Thall not 6 Thou hait forfaken me, faith the
he in this land , By fword and famire LORD , thou art gone backward :
Tall thoſe prophets he conſumed . therefore will I ftretch out my hand
16 And the people to whom they against thec, and destroy thee ; I am
prophefy , mall he caſt out in the wcary with repenting.
itreets of Jeruſalem , becauſe of the 7 And I will fan them with a fan
famine and the ſword , and they ſhall in the gates of the land : I will be.
have none to bury them ; them , rcave them of children , I will destroy
their wives, for their fons, nor their my people, ſince they return not from
daighters for I will pour their their ways .
wickedneſs upon them . 8 Their widows are increaſed to
19 q Therefore thou Malt fay this me above theſandofthe feas : I have

word unto them , Let mine cyes run brought upon them againſt the mother
down with tears nightand day , and of the young men , a ſpoiler at noon
let them not ceaſe : for the virgin day : I have cauſed bim to fall upon is

daughter ofmypeople is broken with 'fuddenly; and terrors upon the city.

M



Jeremiab's complaint. JEREMIAH. The uller ruin of lbe fewer,

She that bath born ſeven , lan- , daughters thatareborn in this place,
guifheth : the hath given up the ghoft, and concerning their mothers that
her fun is gone down while it was yet bare them , and concerning their fa .
day : he hath been alhamed and con . thers that begat them in this land,
founded , and the refidue of them will 4 They ſhall die of grievous deaths,
1 deliver to the ſword before their they thall not be lamented , neither
enemies , faith the LORD. ſhall they be buried : but they ſhall be

10 Wo is me, my mother, that as dung upon the face ofthe earth , and

thou haſt born me a man of Atrifc ,and they thali be conſumed by the ſword ,

a man of contention to the whole and by famine, and their carcaſes that

earth : I have neither lent on u fury , be meat for the fowls of heaven , and
nor men have lent to me on uſury, for the beaſts of the earth .
get every one of them doth curſe me . 5 For thus faith the LORD, Enter

11 The LORD ſaid , Verily it thall not into the houfe of mourning , nei

be well with thy remnant, verily Ither go to lament, por bemoan tbem :
will cauſe the enemy to intreat thee for I have taken away my peace from

well in the time of evil , and in the this people , faith the LORD, evex
time of affliction . loving -kindneſs and mercies .

12 Shall iron break the northern 6 Both the great and the ſmall thall

iron , and the ſteel ? die ia this land : they fhall not be

13 Thy ſubſtance and thy treaſures buried , neither shall men lament for
will I give to the ſpoil without price, theni, nor cut themſelves, nor make
and that for all thy ſins, even in all themſelves bald for them .
thy borders 7. Neither ſhall men tear Ibem .

14 And I will make thee to paſs felves for them in mourning to cons

with thine encmies into a land wbico fort them for the dead , neither thail
thou knoweft not : for a fire is kind. men give them the cupof confolation
led in mine anger , wbich fhall burn to drink for their father or for the's
upon you . mother.

15 IO LORD, thou knoweft , re . 8 Thou ſhalt not alſo go into the
memberme , and viſit me, and revenge houſe of feaſting, to fit withthem to
mc of my perſecutors , take me not cat and to drink.
away in thy long- ſuffering : know that 9 For thus faith the LORD of hofts
for thy fake I have ſuffered rebuke . the God of Iſrael, Behold , I will

16 Thy words were found, and I cauſe to ceaſe out of this place in
did eat them , and thy word was un- your eyes , and in your days, the
to me the joy and rejoicing of mine voice of mirth , and the voice of
heart , for I am called by thy name, gladneſs, the voice of the bride
O LORD God of hofts. groom , and the voice of the bride .

17. I fat not in the aſſembly of the 10 And it ſhall come to paſs,

mockers , nor rejoiced : I fat alone when thou thalt thew this people all
cauſe of thy hand : for thou haſt there words, and they ſhall ſay unto
filied me with indignation. thee , Wherefore hath the LORDpro

18 Why is my pain perpetual nounced all this great evil against us ?

and my wound incurable wbico re - or what is our iniquity !or what is our

fufeth to be healed ? wilt thou be al fin that we have committed against
together unto me as a liar, and as the LORD our God ?
waters that fail ? 11 Then ſhalt thou ſay unto them ,

19 | Therefore thus faith the Becauſe your fathers have forſaken
LORD , If thou return , then will I me, faith the LORD, and have walk

bring thee again, and thou ſhalt fand ed after other gods, and have ſerved
before me : and if thoa take forth the them , and have worſhipped them ,

precious from the vile , thou Malt be as and have forſaken me, and have not
mymouth : letthem return unto thee, kept my law :
but return not thou unto them . 12 And ye have done worſe than

20 And I will make thec unto this your fathers ( for behold , ye walk
people a fenced brazen wail , and they every one after the imagination of
thail fight against thee , but they thall his evil heart, that they may not
hot prevail againſt thee : for 'I am hearken unto me. )
with thee to ſave thee, and to deliver 13 Therefore will I cast you out of
thee , ſaith the LORD . this land , into a land thai ye know

2 1'And I will deliver thee out of the not, neither ye nor your fathers, and
hand of the wicked , and I will redeem there all ye ſerve other gods day
thce out of the hand of the terrible . and night, where I will not few

CHAP. XVI . you favour.

The ulter ruin of the Jews. 14 | Therefore behold , the days

HE word of the LORD camealſo come, faith theLORD , that it fall
unto me , ſaying , no more be faid , The LORD liveth

2 Thou nált not take thee a wife , that brought up the children of Ifract

neither thalt thou have fons nor out of the land of Egyptį.
daughters in this place. 15 But, The LORD liveth that

i Fus thus faith the LORD con brought up the children of Ifraelfrom

TH

ning the fons and concerning the the land of the north , and from all the



Judab's captivity for for . Chap. xvii . Theſalvation of God .

lands whither he had driven them : 91 The heart is deceitful above

and I will bring them again into their all tbings , and deſperately wicked ,
land that I gave unto their fathers . who can know it ?
16 1 Behold , I will ferd for many 10 I the LORD ſearch the heart ,

fifhers , faith the LORD, and they shall I try the reins , even to give every
fith them ; and after will I fend for man according to his ways, and ac
manyhunters ,and they ſhallhunt them cording to the fruit of his doings .
from everymountain , and from every II As the partridge fitteth megg ',
hill, and out of the holes ofthe rocks. and hatcheth them not : so he that

17 For mine eyes are upou ail getteti riches and not by right, Mall
their ways : they are not hid from leave them in themidst of his days,
my face, neicher is their iniquity and at his end fall be a fool.
hid from mine cycs . 12 1 A glorious high throne from

18 And first I will recompenſe their the beginning, is the place of our
iniquity , and their fin double ; becauſe fanctuary.
they have delledmyiand, they have 13 O LORD , the hop . of Ifrael,
filled mine inheritance with the car. all that forſakethce mill be athanned ,
caſes of their deteſtable and abomi. and they that depart from me ſhall
nable things. be written in the carth , becauſc they

19 O LORD, my frength and my have forſaken the LORD , the foun .
fortreſs, and my refuçc in the day of tain of living waters .
aiiction , the Gentilcs ſhall come un 14 lcalme, O LORD , and I ſhall

to thee from the ends of the earth , be healed ; rave me , and I shall be

and ſhall ſay, Surely our fathers bare ſaved : for thou art my praiſe.
inherited lics , vanity, and ibing: 15 f Behold , they ſay unto me,
wherein there is no profit . Where is the word of the LORD !
20 Shall a man make gods unto let it come now ,

himſelf, and they are no guds ? 16 As for me , I have not haflcned

21 Therefore behold , I will this from being a pailor to follow thee,
once cauſe them to know , Iwill cauſe neither have Idcared the woful day ;
them to know mine hand and my thou knowert that which came out
minht, and they ſhall know that my of my lips , was rightbefore thee .
name is the LORD . 17 Be not a terror unto me , thou .

CAAP. XVII. art my hope in the day of evil .

The captivity of Judah for lin . 18 Let them he confounded that

a pen of iron , and with a point founded : let them be difrayed , hut.

of a diamond ; it is graven upon the let not me ne diſmayed : bring upon
table of their heart, and upon the them the day of evil, and deltroy
horns of your altars : them with double destruction .
2 Whilit their children remember 19 T Thus faith the LORD unto

their altars and their groves by the me, Go and stand in the gate of the
green trees upon the high hilis . children of tre people , whereby the

30mymountain in the field , I will kings of Judah ceme in , and by the
give thyfubftance and all thytréafures which they go out, and in all the
to the ſpoil, and thy high places for gates of Jeruſalem ;
lin , throughout all thy borders. 20 And ſay unto them , Ilear ye the
4 And thou , even thyfcí lhalt dif- words of the LORD , ye kings of Ju

continue from thine heritage that I dah , and all Judah , and all the inha .
gave thee, and I will cauſe thee to bitants of Jeruſalem , that enter in
ſerve thiné enemies in the land which by theſe gaics.
thou knoveft not : for yehave kindled 21 Thus faith the LORD , Takt
a fire in mine anger , wbicb fall burn heed to yourfelvcs , and hear no bure
for ever . den on the fabbath -day , nor bring it

5 ! Thus faith the LORD, Curfed in by the gates of Jeruſalem .
be the man that truiteth in mall , 22 Neither carry forth a burden

and maketh fleth his arm , and whoſe out of your houſes on the fabbath
heart departeth from the LORD. day , ncither do ye any work , but hal.

6 For he ſhall be like the heath in low ye the fabbath-day, as I coni.
the deſert , and ſhall not fee when manded your fathers .
good' cometh , but ſhall inhabit the 23 But they obeyed not, neither in

parched places in the wilderneſs, in clined their ear , but made their neck
a falt ind , and not inhabited . ftiff, that they ight not hcar, nor

7 Bleſſed is the man that trufleth receive initruction .
in the LORD , and whoſe hope the 24 And it thall come to paſs, if ye
LORD is. diligently hearken unto me, faith the
8 For he Mall be as a tree planted LORD , to bring in no burden through

by the waters , and that ſpreadeth out the gates of this city on the fabbath
her roots by the river, and ſhall not day , but hallow the ſabbatb -day, to
ſce when heat cometh , but her leaf do no work therein :
shall be green , and ſhall not be careful 25 Then thail there enter into the

in the year of drought, neither tall gates of this city, kings and princes
ceaſe from yielding fruit. fisting upon the throne of Dali

BD2



Jeremiab's complaint. JEREMIAH. The utter ruin of lbe Feuer,

Sne that bath born leven, lan- , daughters that are born in this place,
Guilheth : the hath given up the ghoft , and concerning their mothers that
her ſun is gone down while it was yet bare them , andconcerning their ſa
day : the hath been aſhamed and con . thers that begat them in this land ,
founded , and the reſidue of them will 4 They ſhall die of grievous deaths,
I deliver to the ſword before their they thall not be lamented , neither
enemies , ſaith the LORD . thall they be buried : but they ſhall be

10 I Wo is me, my mother, that as dung upon the face of theearth , and

thou hart burn me a man of Atrifc, and they shall be conſumed by the ſword,
a man of contention to the whole and byfamine, and their carcaſes thak

earth : I have neither lent on ufury, be meat for the fowls of hcaven ,and
nor men have lent to me on uſury , for the beaſts of the earth.
get every one of them doth curſe me . 5 For thus faith the LORD, Enter

11 The LORD ſaid , Verily it fall not into the houfe of mourning, nei
be well with thy remnant, verily 1ther go to lament, nor bemoan tbem :
will cauſe the enemy to intreat thee for I have taken away my peace from
well in thetime of evil, and in the this people , faith the LORD, Ever
time of affliction . loving -kindneſs and mercies .

12 Shall iron break the northern 6 Both the great and the ſmall thall

iron , and the ſteel ? die in this land : they fhall not be
13 Thy ſubſtance and thy treaſures buried, neither shall men lament for

will I give totheſpoilwithout price , them , nor cut themſelves, nor make
and tbat for all thy ſins, even in all themſelves bald for them .
thy borders 7 Neither thall men tear ibem

14 And I will make thee to paſs selves for them in mourning to con
with thine encmies into a land wbica Tort them for the dead , neither thail

thou knoweft not : for a fire is kind . men give them the cup of confolation
bed in mine anger , which ſhall burn to drink for their father or for their
pon you . mother .

15 TO LORD , thou knoweft , re . 8 Thou ſhalt not alſo go into the
member me , and viſit me, and revenge houſe of featting, to fit with them to
me of my perſecutors , take me not eat and to drink.
away in thy long-ſuffering: know that . For thus faith the LORD of hoſts
for thy fake I have ſuffered rebuke . the God of Iſrael, Bebold , I will

16 Thy words were found, and I cauſe to ceaſe outof this place in
did eat them , and thy word was un- your eyes, and in your days , the
to me the joy and rejoicing of mine voice of mirth , and the voice of
heart, for I am called by thy name, gladneſs , the voice of the bride .
O LORD God of hofts . groom , and the voice of the bride.

17 I ſat not in the aſſembly of the 10 And it fhall come to paſs,

mockers , not rejoiced : I ſat alone when thou thalt ſhew this people all
becauſe of thy hand : for thou haft theſe words, and they thall ſay unto

alled me with indignation. thee , Wherefore bath the LORDpro
18 Why is my pain perpetual ? nounced all this great evil againſt us ?

and my wound incurable whicb re- or what is our iniquity ? or what is our
fufeth to be healed ? wilt tbou be al fin that we have committed again it
together unto me as a liar, and as the LORD our God ?
waters that fail ? II Then ſhalt thou fay unto them ,

19 | Therefore thus faith the Becauſe your fathers have forſaken
LORD , If thou return , then will I me , ſaith the LORD , andhave walk.
bring thee again , and thou ſhalt ftanded after other gods, and have ferved
before me : and if thou take forth the them , and have worthipped them ,
precious from the vile, thou Malt be as and have forſaken me, and have not
my mouth ; let them return unto thee, I kept my law :
but return not thou unto them. 12 And ye have done worſe tban
20 And I will make thec unto this your fathers ( for behold , ye walk

people a fenced brazen wall, and they every one after the imagination of
Thail fightagainst thee , but they thall his evil heart, that they may not
not prevail againſt thee : for I am hearken unto me . )
with thee to ſave thee, and to deliver 13 Therefore will I cant you out of
thee, faith the LORD. this land , into a land that ye know

21'And I will deliver theeout ofthe not, neither yc nor your fathers , and
and of the wicked , and I will redeem there mall ye ſerve other gods day

thce out of the hand of the terrible . and night, where I will not thew

CHAP. XVI . you favour.
The ulter ruin of the Jews. 14 1 Therefore behold , the days

, , ſaid , The LORD liveth
2 Thou mált not take thee a wife , that brought up the children of Iſrael

neither thalt thou have ſons nor out of the land of Egypt ;
daughters in this place. 15 But , The LORD liveth that

Fur thus faith the LORD con brought up the children of Ifrael from

!

Theword of the Lord camealſo come faibe there ,theLatit mean

rning the fons and concerning the ibę land of the north , and from all the



Judah's captivity forfin . Chap. xvii. The falvation of God .

lands whither he had driven them : 9 The heart is deceitful above

and I will bring them again into their all tbings , and deſperately wicked ,
land that I gave unto their fathers . who can know it ?

16 | Behold , I will ſend for many IO I the LORD ſearch the heart ,
fifhers, faith the LORD, and they that I try the reins , even to give cvcry

fith them ; and after will I fend for man according to his ways, and ac .
manyhunters,and theymallhuntthem cording to the fruit of his doings.
from every mountain , and from every 11 As the partridge fitteth m egg ' ;
hill, and outofthe holes of the rocks. and hatcheth them not so he that

11 For mine eyes are upon wil gettch riches and not by right, Mall

their ways : they are not hid from leave them in the midst of his days,
my face , neither is their iniquity and atlis end fall he a fool.
hid from mine cycs . 12 1 A glorious high throne from

18 And first I will recompenſe their the beginning, is the place of our
iniquity , and their fin double ; becauſe fanctuary .
they have dcbledmyiand , they have 13 O LORD , the hop : of Ifrael ,
filled mine inheritance with the car . all that forfatethce hallbe athared ,
caſes of their deteftable and abomic and tbcy that depart iron me thail
nable things. be written in the earth , becauſe they
19 O LORD , my ſtrength and my have forſaken tic LORD , the foun .

fortreſs, and my refuge in the day of tain of living waters.
añiction, the Gentilcs ſhall come un 14. Heal me, O LORD , and I ſhall
to thee from the ends of the earth , be healed ; rave me, and I shall be
and ſhall tay, Surely our fathers have ſaved : for thou art my praiſe .
inherited lics , vanity , and things 15 Behold , they ſay unto me,
wherein there is no profit. Where is the word of the LORD

20 Shall a man make gods unto let it come now .
himſelf, and they are no gods ?

16 As for me , I have not haftened
21 Therefore behold , I will this from being a pattor to follow thee ,

once cauſe them to krow , I will cauſe neither have I dcfired the woful day ;
them to know mine hand and my thou knowent that which caine out

might, and they shall know that my of mylips, was right before thee.
name is the LORD . 17 BC not a terror into me, thou

CA A P. XVII . art my hope in the day of evit .
The captivity of Judah for fin . 13 Let them be confounded that

a pen of iron , and with a point ! founded : let them be dilmaved , but,

of a diamond ; it is graven upon the let not me he difmayed : bring upon
table of their heart, and upon the them the day of evil , and deltros
horns of your altars : them with double destruction .
2 Whilit their children remember 19 T Thus faid the LORD unto

their altars and their groves by the me , Go anti tand in the gate of the
green trees upon the high hilis. children of tire people , whereby the
30mymountain in the field , I will kings of Judah come in , and by the

give thyfubftance and all thytreaſures which they goout, and in all the
to the ſpoil, and thy high places for gates of Jeruſalem ;

fin , throughout all thy borders. 20 And ſay unto them , Ilear ye the
4 And thou , even thyfe!f Malt dif- words of the LORD, ye kings of Ju

continue from thine heritage that I dah , and all Judab , and all the inha .
gave thee , and I will cauſe thee to bitants of Jeruſalem , that enter in
ſerve thine enemies in the land which by theſe gates .
thou kno veft not : for ye have kindled 21 Thus faith the LORD , Takt

a fire in mine anger , which feall burn heed to yourſelves, and hear no buro
for ever . den on the fabbath - day , nor bring it

5 1 Thus faith the LORD , Curſed in by the gates of Jeruſalem .
be the man that trufleth in mall , 22 Neither carry forth a burden

and maketh fet his arm , and whoſe out of your houſes on the fabbath

heart departcth from theLRD. day, neither do ye any work , but hal.
6 For he thall be like the heach in low ye the fabbath -day, as I coni.

the deſert , and ſhall not fee when manded your fathers .
good cometh , but fall inhabit the 23 But they obeyed not, neither in
parched places in the wilderneſs , in clined their car , but made their neck
a falt land , and not inhabited . Riff, that theymight not hear, nor

7 Bielfed is the man that truffetb receive inſtruction .
in the LORD , and whoſe hope the 24 And it thall come to paſs, if ye
LORD is . diligently hearken unto me, faith the

8 For he ſhall be as a tree planted LORD , to bring in no burden through
by the waters, and that fpreadeth out the gates of this city on the fabbath

her roots by the river , and ſhall not day, but hallow the ſabbath -day, to
fce when heat cometh , but her leaf do no work therein :
shall be green , and ſhall not be careful 25 Then ſhall there enter into the

in the year of drought , neither ſhall gates of this city, kings and princ

ccale from yielding fruit. listing upon the throne of David ,

BD %



The Jere's threatened JEREMIAH. for their fins.

ding in chariots, and on horſes , they of Ifrael hath done a very horrible
and their princes, the men of Judani, thing,
and the inhabiiants of Jerufalem , and 14 Will a man leave the fnow of
this city fhall remain for over. Lebanon rubico cometh froin the rock

20 And they fall conie from the ofthe field ? or mall the cold flowing
cities of Judah, and from the places waters that conse from another place ,
about Jeruſalem , and from the land of be forſaken ?
Benjamin , and from the plain , and 15 Becauſe my people have forgot .
From the mountains, and from the ten me, they have burnt incente to
fouth , bringing burnt-offerings, and vanity, and they have cauſed them
racrifices , and meat-offerings , and to itumble in their ways from the
incenſe , and briuging ſacrifices of ancient paths, to walk in paths , in
praiſe unto the houſe of the LORD a way not cait up ;

27 But if you will not hearken un 16 ' To make their land defolate ,
to me to hallow the fabbath -day , and and a perpetual hifing : every one
not to hear a burden , even entering that paileth thereby thall be attonith
in at the gates of Jeruſalem on the ed, and wag his head .
fabbath -day : then will I kindle a fire 17 I will fcatter them as with an
in the gates thereof, and it ſhall de eaft wind before the enemy : 1 will

your the palaces of Jeruſalem , and it new them the back and not the face
Thall not bc quenched . in the day of their calanity .

CA P. XVIII . 18 T Then ſaid they , Comc , and
The type of the poiter . Ictus deviſedevices against Jeremiah :

TH
HE word which came to Jeremiah for the law ſhall not periſh from the
from the LORD , ſaying, prien , no couriel from the wiſe , nor

2 Arife, and go down to the pot. the word from the prophe : come,and
ter's houſe, and there I will cauſe let us ſmite him with the tongue, and
thee to hear my words. let us not gischeed to anyothis words.

3 Then I cut down to the potter'3 19 Give heed to me , o LORD, and
houſe, and beheid , he wrought a hearken to the voice of them that
work on the wheels . contend with me.
4 And the vcfitel that he made of 20 Shall evil be recompented for

clay, was marred in the hand of the good ? for they have digged a pit for
potter, lo he made it again another my ſoul : remember that I stood be .
velel, as ſeemed good to the potter furc thce to ſpeak good for them , and
to make it . to turn away thy wrath from them .

5 Then the word of the LORD 21 Therefore deliver up iheir chil .

came to me, ſaying, dren to the famine and pour out their

60 houſe či lirael, cannot I do blood by the force of the tword , and let

with you as this potter ! faith the their wives be bereaved of their chil.

LORD. Behold, as the clay is in the dren , and be widows, and let their

potter's land, ſo are ye in mine hand , men be put to death, let their young
O houſe of lfrael. men le flain by the word in battle.

7 At what infant I hall ſpeak 22 Let a cry be heard frei their

concerning a ration , and concerning houſes , when thou ſhalt bring a troup

a kingdom to pluck up , and to pull ſuddenly upon them , for they have
down , and to destroy it : digsed a pit to take me, and hid

8 If that nation against whom I ſnares for my feet .
have pronounced , turn from their 23 Yet, LOR, thou knoweft all
evil, I will repent of the evil that I theircounfelagain it meto flatme: for
thought to do unto them . give not their iniquity , citl biotout
9 Ard at wha ! infant I mall ſpeak their fin from thy fight, bei let thena

concerning a nation , and concerning a ne overthrown before thee ; deal ibu
kingdom to build , and to plant it : with them in the time of the anger.

10 if it do evil in my light, that CHAP. XIX.
it obey net ny voice , then I will re The dtpolation of the fears .

pent of the good wherewith I ſaid I TIIUS iaith the LORD, Go and
would benefit them . 2 get a potter's carthen bottle, and

11 T Now therefore go to , ſpeak take of the ancients of the people, and
to the men of finais, and to the inha- of the ancients of the pricht ,
hitants of Jerufalem , ſaying , Thus 2 And go forth unto the valley of
fa th'the LORD, Behold , I fraint evil the fou of linnom , which is by the
againſt you , ani deviſe a device a- entry of the cal - gate, and proclaim
gainſt you : return yo now every one there the words that i fhall tell thee :
froin his evil way , and make your 3 And ſay , Hear ye the word of tbe
ways and your doing good . LORD , Okings of Judah , and inbalii .

12 And they ſaid , There is no bitarts of Jeruſalem , Thus faith the
hone , but we will walk after our own | LORD of hosts , the God of Iſrael ,
le, and we will cycry one do the Behold , I will bring evil upon this

sination of his evil hcart . place, the which whoſoever heareth ,
Therefore thus faith the LORD , his ears ſhall tingle.

Se now anong the hcathen , who 4 Becauſe they have forſaken me ,

beard ſuch things ? the virgin and have eſtranged this place and have



The calation of the Fews. Chap. xv . Jeremiab in the focks.

burnt incenſe in it unto other gods , 2 Then Pamur (mote Jeremiah the

whom neither they nor their fathers prophet, and put hin in the stocks

have known, nor the kings of Judah , that were in the high gate of Bera
and bave filled this place with the ljumin , which was by the houſe of
blood of innocents ; the LORD .

5 They have built alſo the high 3 And it came to paſs on the mor.

places of Raal,to burn their funs with row , that Pathur brought forth Jere

fire for, burnt - offerings unto Baal , miah out of the stocks. Then ſaid Je

which I commanded not, nor ſpake remiah unto him , TheLORD hath
it , neither came it into my mind : not called thy name Paſhur, but Ma .
6 Therefore behold , the days come , gor-mifiabin .

faith the LORD , that this place thail 4 For thus faith the LOKD, Be .

no more be called Tophei , nor the hold , I will make thee a terror to

valley of the ſon ot Hinnom , but the thyſelf, and to all thy friends , and
valley of laughter. they ſhall fall by the ſword oi their e.
7 And I will makc void the counſel nemies , and thineeyes ſhall buhoid it,

of Judah and Jeruſalem in this place, and I will give allJutlah into the hand
and I will cauſe them to fall by thé of the king of Babylon , andhe fhall
ſword before their enemies , and by carry them captive into Babylon , and

the hands of them that feck their thall ilay them with the ſword .
lives : and their carcafes will I give to 5 Moreover, I will deliver all the

be meat for the fowls of the heaven , frength of this city , and all the la.
and for the heals of the carth . Dours thereof, and all the precious

7 And I willmakethis city defolate, things thereof, andall the treafures
and an hiſſing : every one that pateth of the kings of Judah will I give into
thereby fhall he aſtonithed and biis , the land of their enemics which thall
becauſe of all the plagues thereof. fpoil ther , and take them , and carry

And I will cauſe them to cal the them to babydon .
fleíh of their fons, and the flesh of 6 And thou Patur,and all that dwell

thcir daughters , and they ſhall eat in thine house ihall go into captivity ,

every one the fleſh of his friend in and thou thait come to Banvion , and

the ficge and ſtraitneſs wherewith there ihou fhalt die , and that be bu .

their enemies , and they that ſeek ried there , thou and all thy friends, to
their lives thali ftraiten them . whom thou haſt prophefied lies .

10 Then thalt thou break the bot 7 TO LORD, thou hast deceived

tle in the light of the men that go me , and I was deceived : thun art
with thee , Dronger than I, and bait prevailed :
11 And íhalt ſay unto them , Thus I am in deriſion daily , every one

ſaith the LORD of hofts , Even To will mocketh me.
I break this people, and this city , as 8 For ſince I fpake, I cried cut, I
one breaketh a poiter's veſſel, that cried violence ani (poil ; becauſe the
ca muile madewhole again and they word of the LORD was

ſhall bury irem in Tophet, till ibere proach unto me, and a der fion daily .
be no place to hury . 9 Then I ſaid , I will not make

12 Thus will I do unto this place, mention of him ,nor ſpeak anymore
faith the LORD, and to the inhabit in his name. But bii xrord was in

ants thereof, and euen make this city mine heart as a burning fire fut up
as Tophet. in my bones, and I was weary with

13 And the houſes of Jerufalem , forbearing, and I could notfay.
and the houſes of the kings of Judah 10 | For I heard the defaning of

Mall be defied as theplaceofTophet, many, fear on every fide: Report,
becauſe ofall the houſes, upon whore layihy, and we will reportit : all my
roofs they hare burnt incenfe unto all familiars watched for my haltin ?', fara
the hoſt of heaven , and have poureding, Peradventure hewill be enticed ,
out drink -cfferings unto other gods. and we thall prevail againſt him , and
14 Then came Jeremiah from To we fhail take our revenge on hini.

phet , whither the LORD had ſent II But the LORD is with me ag

him to propiofy , and he food in the a mighty terrible one : thereforemy
court of the LORD's houſe, and ſaid perſecutors fall itumble, and they
to all the people , hall not prevail, they mail be greatly

15 Thus faith the LORD of hofts athaned for thev shall not profper,
theGod oflfraei , Behold , I will bring their everlaſting confufion faali never
upon this city , and on all her towns be forgotten .
all the cvil that I have pronounced 12 But , o LORD of hoſts , that
againſt it ; becauſe they have harden- tricft the righteous, and fecit the
ed their necks, that they might not reins and the heart , let me fee thy
hear my words. Vengeance on them : for unto tlice

CHAP. XX. have I opened my cauſe.

Pabir ' , netu name und doom . 12 sint unto the LORD ) , praiſe yo

N priest , who was also chief gover foul of the poor from the handsf

nor in the houſe of the LORD , hcardsvil.docrs.
that Jeremuah propbesedineſe things, 14 Curſed be the day was

1 re



Yeremiab's counſel JEREMIAN to tbe people.

was born : let nottheday wherein my , faith the LORD ; it mall be given in .
mother bare me be bleflcd. to the hand of the king of Babylon ,

15 Curſed be the man who brought and he thall burn it with fire
tidings to my father , ſaying, A man. 11 And touching the houſe of

child is born unto thee, making him the king of Judah , ſay , Hear ye the
Very glad . word of the LORD .

16 And let that man be as the ci . 12 O houſe of David , thus faith

ties which the LORD overthrew,and theLORD, Execute judgment in the
repented not : and let him hear the morning , and deliver bim ibat is

cry in the morning, and the ſhouting ſpoiled , out of the hand of theop
at noon-tide : preffor, left my fury go out like fire,
17 Becauſe he flew me not from and burn that none can quench it,be

thewomb ; or that my mother might cauſe of the evil of your doings.
have been my grave , and her womb 13 Behold, I am againft thee , o
to be always great with me. inhabitant ofthe valley, and rock of

18 Wherefore came I forth out of the plain , faith theLORD ; which ſay ,
the womb to ſee labour and forrow , Who ſhall come down againſt us ? or
that my days thould be conſumed who fall enter into our habitations ?
with ſhame? 14 But I will puniſh you accord .

CHA P. XXI. ing to the fruit of your doings , faith
Nebucbadrezzar's war . the LORD : and I will kindle a fire in

H
halldevoutmiah from the LORD , when all things round about it .

king Zedekiah fent unto him l'athur CHA P. XXII.
theſon of Melchiah , and Zephaniah An exhortation to repentance.
the ſon of Maaſeiah the prieſt, ſaying,C3 Enquire, I pray thee,bilet THussaith theLORD, Godown

to the houſe of the king of ju

LORD for as, ( for Nebuchadrezzar dah , and ſpeak there this word,
king of Babylon maketh war againn 2 And ſay, Hear the word of the

us) if fo be that the LORD will deal LORD, O king of Judah , that fitteit

with us according to all hiswondrous upon thethrone of David , thou , and

Works, that he may go up from us. thy ſervants , and thy people that ef.

_3 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto them , ter in by theſe gates ;
Thus mall ye ſay to Zedekiah , 3 Thüs faith the LORD, Execute

4 Thus faiththeLORDGod of Jr. ye judgmentandrighteoufneſs ,and
rael , Behold , I will turn back the wea- deliver the ſpoiled out of the band of

pons of war that are in your hands , the oppreffor : and do no wrong, do
wherewith ye fight againſt theking of no violence to the ftranger ,tke father
Babylon , and againſt the Chaldeans, lefs , northe widow, neither thed is .
which beſiege you without the walls , nocent blood in this place.
and I will affemble them into the 4 For if ye do this thing indeed ,

midit of this city . then ſhall there enter in by the gates

5 And I myſelf will fight against of this houſe, kings fitting upon the
you with an out-stretched hand, and throne of David , riding in chariots ,

with a Itrong arm ,even in anger, and and on borſes , le , and his fervants ,
in fury, and in great wrath. and his people.
6 And I will imite the inhabitants S But if ye will not hear theſe

of this city , both man and beaſt : they words, I ſwear by myſelf, faith the
thall die of a great peftilence . LORD , that this houſe fhall become

7 Andafterwards,faith the LORD , 1 a defolation .
will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah , 6 For thus faith theLORD unto the

and his ſervants, and the people, and king's houſe of Judah , Thou artGilead

such as are left in this city from the unto me and the head of Lebanon: set

peftilence, from the ſword, and from rurely I will make thee a wilderneſs,
thefaminé,into the hand ofNebuchad- and cities whicb are not inhabited .
rezzar kingof Babylon , and into the 7 And I will prepare deſtroyers de

hand of their enemies, and into the gainſt thee, every one with his wea .

hand of thoſe that feck their life , and pons,andthey shallcut downthychoice

he thall fuite then with the edge of cedars , and caſt them into the fire.
the ſword : hc fhall not ſpare them, 8 And many nations ſhall paſs by

neither have pity, nor have mercy .. this city , and they ih all ſay every man
8 Apd unto this people thou malt to his neighbour ,Wherefore hath the

ſay, Thus faith the LORD , Behold , LORD done thusunto this great city!
I ſet before you the way of life, and Then they ſhall anſwer , Becauſe
the way of death , they have forſaken the covenant of

lethat abideth in this city , all the LORD their God , and worthipped
die by the ſword , and by the famine, other gods , and ſerved them
and by thepeitilence : but he that go 10 Weep ye not for the dead , nei

oth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans ther hemoan him , but weep (ore for

fiatheliege you , he ſhall live, and his himthat goethaway: for hehallretura
te ſhall be unto him for a prey . 110 more , nor ſee his native country,
10 For I have ſet my face againſt 11 For thus faith the LORD touch

nis city for evil, and not for good, ling Shallum the ſon of Joſiah king of



The judgment of Shallum , Chap. xxiii. cboiakim and Coniah .
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Judah ,which reigned in ftead of Jofiah 27 But to the land whereunto they
his father , which went forth out of deſire to return , thither fhall they
this place ,Hc Mall not return thither not return .
any more : 28 Is this man Coniah a deſpired

12 But he ſhall die in the place broken idol ? is be a veilei wherein is
whither they have led him captive, no pleaſure ? wherefore are they caſt
and ſhall ſee this land no more . out , he and his feed , and are cait into

13 1 Wo unto him that buildeth a land which they know not ?

his houſe by unrighteouſneſs , and his 29. O carth , carth , earth , hear the

chambers by wrong ; tbat ureth his word of the LORD.
neighbour's ſervice without wages , 30 Thus faith the LORD , Write
and giveth him not for his work : ye this man childleſs , a man that thall

14 That ſaith , I will build me a not proſper in his days : for no man

wide houſe, and large chambers , and of his fced ſhall proſper, fitting upon
cutteth him out windows, and it is the throne of David , and ruling any
cieled with cedar, and painted with more in Judah .
vermilion. CHAP. XXIII .
IS Shalt thou reign becauſe thou The reſtoration of God's people.

father cat and drink , and do judg W firoy and ſcatter the Meep of
ment and juſtice , and then it was my pafturc, ſaith the LORI).
well with him ? 2 Therefore thus faith the LORD

16 He judged the cauſe of the poor God of Ifracl againſt the pallors that
and needy , then it was well with feed my people , Ye have ſcattered my
bim : was not this to know me ? faithflock , and driven them away and have
the LORD. not vifited them ; behold , I will viſit

17 But thinc eyes and thine heart upon you the evil of your doings ,
are not but for thy covetouſneſs, and faith the LORD .
for to ſhed innocent blood , and for op 3 And I will gather the remnant of
preſſion , and for violence to do it . my flock , out of allcountries whither
18 Therefore thus faith the LORD I have driven them , and will bring

concerning Jehoiakim the ſon of Jo - them again to their folds, and they

fiah king of Judah , They hall not thail be fruitful, and increafc .
lament for him , ſaying, Ah my bro . 4 And I will ſet up thepherds over

ther , or ah fitter : they ſhall not la . them , which fall feed them , and
ment for him , ſaying, Al lord , or they ſhall fear no more , nor ve air
ah his glory. mayed , neither thall they be lacking ,
19 He ihall be buried with the burraith the LORD ,
rial of an als, drawn and caſt forth 51 Behold , the days come , faith
beyond the gates of Jerufalein . the LORD, that I will raiſe unto Da

20 Y Go up to Lebanon and cry , vid a righteous branch , and a king
and lift up thy voice in Bafhan , an Thall reign and proſper, and thall ex

cry froin the paſſages : for all thy ecote judgment and juſtice in the
lovers are destroyed . earth .
21 1 fpake unto thes in thy proſperi. 6 In his days Judah Mall be favet' ,

ty ,but thou ſaid it , I will nothear :this and Iſrael tall dwell ſafety : and this
baid been thy manner from thy youth , ishis namewhereby he ſhall be called ,
that thou obeyed it not my voice. THE LORD OUR RIGITE

22 The wind fail cat' up all thy OUSNESS.
paſtors , and thy lovers mali go into 7 Therefore behold , the days come,

captivity, furely then fhalt thou be faith the LORD, that they fhail no
alhamed and confounded for all thy more ſay, The LORO liveth , which
wickedneſs. brought up the children of Ifracl out
23 0 inhabitant of Lebanon , that of the land of Egypt :

makeft thy neft in the cedars , how 8 But, The LORD liveth, which
gracious ſhalt thou be whon pangs brought up, and which led the feed of
come upon thee , the pain as of a wo the houſe of Iſrael out of the north
man in travail ? country , and from all countries whi .
24 As I live , faith the LORD, ther ! bad driven them , and they ſhall

though Coniah the ſon of Jchoiakim dwell in their own land.
king of Judah were the fignct upon 9 9 Mine heart within me is bro

my right hand, yet would I pluck ken, becauſe of the prophets, all my
thee thence, bones fhake : lam like a drunken
25 And I will give thee into the man , and likea man whom winchath

hand of them that ſeek thy life , and overcome; becauſe of the LORD , and
into the hand of them whoſe face thou becauſe of thewords of his holineis.
feareſ , even into the hand of Nebu . 10 For the land is full of adulter
chadrezzar king of Babylon , and into ers, for becauſe of ſwearing the iand
the hand of the Chaldeans. mourneth : the pica ant place of the
26 And I will calt thee out, and wilderneſs are dried up , and their

thy mother that bare thee, into an. courſe is evil, and their force is not
other country, where se were not right

born , and there shall ye die. 11 For both prophet and prie
BD 4



Yeremiah's counſel JEREMIAH to the people.
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was born : let nottheday wherein my , faith the LORD ; it ſhall be given in.
mother bare me be bieffed . to the hand of the king of Babylon,

15 Curſed be the man who brought and he thall burn it with fire.
tidings to my father , ſaying, A man. 11 | And touching the houſe of

child is born unto thee, making him the king of Judah , say , Hear se the
Very glad . word of the LORD .

16 And let that man be as the ci. 12 O houſe of David , thus faith
ties which the LORD overthrew , and the LORD, Execute judgment in the
repented not : and let him hear the morning , and deliver him ibat is
cry in the morning, and the fhouting ſpoiled , out of the band of the op
at noon -tide : preſſor, left my fury go out like fire,

17 Becauſe he flew me not from and burn that none can queach it, be
thewomb ; or that my mother might cauſe of theevil of your doings.
have been my grave , and her womb 13 Behold , I am againft thee, o
to be always great with me. inhabitant of the valley , and rock of

18 Wherefore came I forth out of the plain , faith theLORD ;which ſay ,
the womb to ſee labour and forrow , Who ſhall come down againft us or

that my days Mould be conſumed who ſhall enter into our habitations ?
with ſhame ? 14 But I will paniſh you accord .

CHA P. XXI. ing to the fruit of your doings , faith
Nebu badrezzar's war . the LORD : and I will kindle a fire in

HE word which came unto Jere. the foreſt thereof, and it hall devour

king Zedekiah ſent unto him Palhur c H A P. XXII .
the fon of Melcbiah , and Zephaniah An exburtation to repenlandl.

the fonofMaaſeiab the pricit, faringe T
HUS faith the LORD , Go down
to the houſe of the king of ju

LORD for as, ( for Nebuchadrezzar dah , and ſpeak there this word,
king of Babylon maketh war againſt 2 And ſay, Hear the word of the
us ) if ſo be that the LORD will deal LORD, O king of Judah , that fitteit
with us according to all hiswondrous upon the throne of David , thou , and
works, that he may go up from us. thy ſervants , and thy people that es .

3 | Then ſaid Jeremiah unto them , ter in by thefe gates ;
Thus ſhall ye ſay to Zedekiah , *3 Thus faith the LORD, Execute

4 Thus faith the LORDGod of 11- ye judgment and righteouſneſs , and

rael , Behold, I will turn back the wea- deliver theſpoiled out of the band of

pons of war that are in your hands, the oppreffor : and do no wrong, cu

wherewith ye fight again the king of no violence to the ftranger,tkefather

Babylon , and againſt the Chaldeans, leſs, nor the widow , neither thed in
which befiege you without the walls , nocent blood in this place .
and I will aſſemble them into the 4 For if ye do this thing indeed,

midst of this city . then thall there enter in by the gates
5 And I myſelf will fight againſt of this houſe , kings fitting upoe the

you with an out-stretched land, and throne of David , riding in charists ,
with a Itrong arm , even in anger, and and on torſes, he , and his ſervants ,
in fury, and in great wrath. and his people .
6 And I will imite the inhabitants 5 But if ye will not hear theſe

of this city, both man and beaft : they words, I swear by myſelf, ſaith the
thall die of a great peftilence . LORD , that this houſe fhall become

7 And afterwards, faith the LORD,I a defolation .
will deliver Zedekian king of Judah , 6 For thus faith the LORD unto the
and his ſervants, and the people , and king's houſe of Judah , ThouartGilead

ſuch as are left in this city from the unto me and the head ofLebanon : sel
peftilence , from the ſword, and from rurely I will make thee a wilderneſs ,
thefaminé, into the handofNebuchad- and cities which are not inhabited .
rezzar kingof Babylon , and into the ? And I will prepare defiroyers a
hand of their enemies, and into the gainfi thee , every one with his wea
and of thoſe that ſeek their life , and pons ,andtheyfhal! cut downthychoice
he ſhall fuite them with the edge of cedars , and call tbem into the fire .
the ſword : hc phall not ſpare them, 8 And many nations thall paſs by
neither have pity, nor have mercy . this city , and they thall ſay every man

89 Audunto this people thou ſhalt to his neighbour, Wherefore hath the
fay, " Thus faith the LORD , Behold , LORD done thusunto this great city!
I fet before you the way of life, and Then they fall anſwer , Becauſe
the way of death . they have fortaken the covenant of

9 llc thatabideth in this city , all the LORD their God, and worſhipped
die by the ſword , and by the fainine, other gods , and ferved them
and by the peitilence : but he that go . 10 Weep ye not for the dead , nei.

eth out, and falleth to the Chaldeans ther bemoan 'him , but weep fore for
beliege you , he fall live, and his himthat goethaway : for hebhallretura

ite ſhall be unto him for a prey. 110 more, nor ſee his native country .
19 For I have ſet my face againſt u For thus faith the LORD touch .

is city for evil, and not for good , I ing Shallum the ſon of Jolab king of



The judgment of Shallum , Chap . xxiii. Fehoiakim and Coniah .

elofelt thyfelf, in cedar did notwith Wabe ante face tere the oder

Judah , which reigned instead of Jofiah 27 But to the land whereunto they

his father, which went forth out of deſire to return , thither thall they
this place , He Mall not return thither not return .
any more : 28 Is this man Coniah a deſpiſed

12 But he ſhall die in the place broken idol ? is be a velleiwbc:ein is
whither they have led him captive, no pleaſure ? wherefore arc they caſt
and ſhall ſee this land no more . out, he and his ſecd , and are call into

13 1 Wo unto him that buildeth a land which they know not ?

his houſe ny unrighteouſneſs, and his 29 Ocarth , carth , earth , hear the
chambers by wrong ; tbat ureth his word of the LORD.

neighbour's ſervice without wages , 30 Thus faith the LORI , Write
and giveth him not for his work : ye this man childleſs, a man that shall
14That faith , I will build me a not proſper in his days : for no man

wide houſe, and large chambers , and of his fced ſhall proſper, fitting upen
cutteth him out windows, and it is the throne of David , and ruling any
cieled with cedar, and painted with more in Judah .
vermilion. CHAP. XXIII .

TS Shalt thou reign becauſe thou The reſtoration of God's people.

eat and drink, and ftroy and ſcatter the of
ment and juſtice , and then it was my paſture , faith the LORD ).

well with him ? 2 Therefore thus faith the LORD

16 He judged the cauſe of the poor God of Iſrael againſt the pallors that
and needy , then it was well with feed my people, Ye have ſcattered my

bim : was not this to know me ? faith tock , and driven them away and have
the LORD . not viſited them ; behold , I will viſit

17 But thine eyes and thine heart upon you the evil of your doings ,
arenotbut for thy covetouſneſs , and faith the LORD .
for to ſhed innocent blood , and for op . 3 And I will gather the remnant of
preſlion , and for violence to do it . my flock , out of all countries whither

18 Therefore thus faith the LORD I have driven them , and will bring

concerning Jehoiakim the ſon of Jo - them again to their folds , and they

fiah king of Judah , They fhall not fhail be fruitful, and increaſe.

lament for him , ſaying , Ah my bro . 4. And I will ſet up thepherds over

ther , or ah fifter : they shall not la . them , which ſhall feed them , and

ment for him , ſaying, Al lord , or they inall fear no more , nor te cila

ah his glory . nayed, neither ſhall they be lacking ,
.19 He ihall be buried with the bu- ſaith the LORD.

rial of an aſs , drawn and caſt forth 51 Behold , the days come , faith
beyond the gates of Jeruſalem . the LORD, that I will raiſe unto Da

20 1 Go up to Lebanon and cry , vid a righteous branch, and a king
and lift up thy voice in Bafhan , and ſhall reign and proſper, and ſhall ex
cry from the paſſages : for all thy ecote judgment and justice in the
lovers are destroyed . earth .

21 J ſpake unto thee in thy profperi 6 In his days Judah Mall be ſaved ,
ty ,but thou ſaidit, Iwill not hear : this and Iſrael Ball dwell fafely :and this
bata been thy manner from thy youth , ishis namewhereby he ſhall be called ,
that thou obeyed it not my voice. THE LORD OUR RIGITE

22 The wind fhail eat up all thy OUSNESS.
paftors, and thy lovers Mali go into 7 Therefore behold , the days come,
captivity , ſurely then ſhalt thou be faith the LORD , that they thail no

aſhamed and confounded for all thy more ſay , The LORO liveth, which
wickedneſs . brought up the children of lfrael out

23 O inhabitant of Lebanon , that of the land of Egypt :
makeft thy neit in the cedars , how 8 But, The LORD liveth , which

gracious ſhalt thou be when pangs broughtup, and which led the ſeed of
come upon thee, the pain as of a wo the houſe of Iſrael out of the north
man in travail ? ' country , and from all countries whi .

24. As I live , faith the LORD , ther I had driven them , and they ſhall
though Coniah the ſon of Jehoiakim dwell in their own land.
king of Judah were the fignet upon 9 1 Mine heart within me is bro

my right hand , yet would I pluck ken , becauſe of the prophets, all my
thee thence , bones fhake : 1 am like a drunken

25 And I will give thee into the man , and like a man whom winchath
hand of them that ſeek thy life, and overcome; becauſeofthe LORD , and
into the hand of them whoſe face thou becauſe of the words of his holineis.
feareft , even into the hand of Nebu . 10 For the land is full of adulter

chadrezzarking of Babylon , and into crs , for becauſe of ſwearing the iand
the hand of the Chaldeans. mourncth : the plea ant place of the
26 And I will cait thee out, and wilderneſs are dried up , and the

thy mother that bare thee , into an- courſe is evil , and their force is

other country , where se were not right :
born , and there mall ye die. II For both prophet and pric!!

1
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Agains falfa JEREMIAH. propbets , & c .

profane , yea, in my houſe bave 1 ) lies ! yea , they are propbets of the
found their wickedneſs , faith the deceit of their own keart ;
LORD . 27 Which think to cauſe my peo

12 Wherefore their way fhall be unple to forgetmynameby their Greams
to them as flippery ways in the dark. which they tell every man to his
neſs : they ſhall be driven on and fall heighbour, as ! heir fathers bave for
therein : for I will bring evil upon gotten myname, for Baal.
thent, even the year of their vifita 28 The prophet that haih a dream ,
tion , faith the LORD. let him tell a dream ; and he that '

13 And I have ſeen folly in the hatt my word , let him ſpeak my word

prophets of Samaria ; they prophe- faithfully : what is the chaff to the
fied in Baal , and cauſed my people wheat ! faith the LORD.
Ifrael to crr . 29 Is not my word like as a fire ?
14 I have ſeen alſo in the prophets Saith the LORD : and like a hammer

of Jerufalem an horrible thing : they lbet breaketh the rock in pieces ?
commit adultery, and walk in lies : 30 Therefore,behold ,lamagainftthe

they ſtrengthen alſo the hands of evil prophets,faith theLORD thatttealmy
ducrs , that none doth return from his words every one from his neighbour.
wickedneſs : they are all of them unto 30 Behold , I am againit the pro
me as Sudom , and the inhabitants phets , ſaith the LORT, that uſe their
thereof as Gomorrah . ongues , and ſay , He fait

15 Therefore thus faith the LORD 32 Behold , I am againſt them

or hoils concerning the prophets , Be- that propheſy falſe dreams, faith the

hold, I will feed them with worm- LORD , and do tell them , and cauſe

wood , and make them drink the wa- my people to err by their lies and

ter of gall : for from the prophets of by their lightneſs, yet I ſent them

Jeruſalem is profaneneſs gone forth not, norcommanded them : therefore
into all the land. they thallnot profit this people at all,

16 Thus faith the LORD of hoſts , faith the LORD .

Hearken not unto the words of the 33 | And when this people or the

prophcts that propheſyunto you ; they prophet, or a pries thail ask thee ,
make you vain : they ſpeak a viſion ſaying, What is the burden of the
of their own heart, and not out of LORD thou halt then ſay unto
the mouth of the LORD . them , What burden ? I will even

17 They ſay ftill unto them that forſake you , faith the LORD .
deſpiſe me, The LORD hath ſaid , Ye 34 And as for the prophet , and the

thail have peace ; and they ſay unto prieit, and the people that ihall ſay,
every one that walketh after the ima. The burden of the LORD, I will cven
Fination of his own heart , No cvil puniſh that man and his houſe.
thall come upon you . 35 Thus fhall ye ſay every one to bis

18 For who hath ftood in the coun . neighbour,andeveryone to hisbrother,
fel of the LORD , and hath perceived what hath the LORD anſwered ? and ,
and heard his word ? who hath mark- What hath the LORD ſpoken ?
ed his word , and heard it ? 36 And the burden of the LORD

10 Bebold , a whirlwind of the fall ye mention no more : for every
LORD is gone forth in fury , even a man's word fhall he his burden : for ye

gricvous whirlwind, it ſhall fall grie- have perverted thewordsofthe living
voudly upon the hcad of the wicked . God , of the LORD of boits our God.

20 Theanger of the LORD ſhall not 37 Thus thalt thou ſay to the pre

rcturn , until he have executed , and phet, What hath the LORD anſwered
till he have performed the thoughts thce ? and, What hath the LORD
of his heart in the latter days ye ſpoken ?
thall confider it perfectly. 38 But fith ye ſay , The burden of

21 I have notſent theſe prophets , the LORD ; therefore thus faith the

yet they ran : I have not fpoken to LORD, Becauſe you ſay this word ,
them , yet they prophcfied . The burrlen of the LORD , and I have

22 But if they had ftood in my ſent unto you , fayirg, Ye ſhall not

counſel, and had caufed my people to fay , The burden of the LORD :
Irear my words , then they thould have 39 Therefore behold , I, even i

turned them from heir evil way , and will utterly forget you , and Iwill for .
from the evil of their doings. fake you , and the ciiy that I gave

23 Am I a God at hand, faith the you and your fathers , and caſt youe
LIRD , and not a God afar off ? out of my preſence .

2 Can any hide himſelf in ſecret 40 And I will bring an everlafting

places that I hall not ſee him ? faith reproach upon you, and a perpetual
ine LORD : do not I fill heaven and thame , which thall notbe forgotten .
earth ? fith the LORD . CII A P. XXIV.

25 I have heardi what the prophets The iwe bois of Agi.

i ing have , two balkets others
ind. the temple of the LORD , after that

w long fhall this be in the Nelkich dreazarkingu banyu adil

Poids that prephefy lies in my name. Tienereped me,andbehold ,

lf the propasts that peopley carried away captive cuina de la



The rekoration of
the Jews foreſbewedChap. xxv .

3

of Jehoiakim king of Judah , and the 5 They ſaid , Turn ye again now

princes of Judah , with the carpenters every one from his evil way , and
and ſmiths from Jernſalem , and had from the evil of your doings, and
brought them to Babylon . dwell in the land, that the LORD

2 One baſket bad very good figs, hath given unto you , and to your

even like the figs that are firſt ripe : fathers for ever and ever :
and the other baſket had very naugh 6 And go not after other gods to

ty figs, which could not be eaten , ſerve them , and to worſhip them ,
they were ſo bad . and provoke me not to anger with
3 Then ſaid the LORD unto me, the works of your hands , and I will

What feeſt thou , Jeremiah ? and do you no furt.

ſaiu , Figs : the good figs, very good ; 7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto

and the evil , very evil , that cannot me, ſaith the LORD : that ye might

be eaten , they are ſo evil, provoke me to anger with the works
4 Again the word of the LORD of your hands to your ownhurt.

cameunto me, ſaying , 8 Therefore thus faith theLORD '
5 Thus faith the LORD the God of of höfts , Becauſe ye have not heard

Ifrael, Like theſe good figs, ſo will my words.
I acknowledge them that are carried 9 Behoid , I will ſend and take all
away captive of Judah , whom I have the families of the north, ſaith the
ſent outof this place into the land of LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king
the Chaldeans for Ibeir good. of Babylon my ſervant , and will bring
6 For I will ſet mine eyes upon them against this land , and againſt

them for good , and I will bring them the inhabitants thereof, and against
again to this land , and I will build all theſe nations round about,and will
them , and not pull them down ; and I utterly deſtroy them , and make them
will plantthem ,andnotpluck tbemup. an aſtoniſhment, and an hifling, and

7 And I will give them an heart to perpetual deſolations .
know me, that I am the LORD , and 10 Moreover, I will take from

they ſhall bemypeople, and I will be them the voice ofmirth, and the voice
their God : for they ihall return untoof gladneſs , the voice of the bride
me with their whole heart . groom , and the voice of the bride ,

8 9 And as the evil figs, which can the found of the milfoncs, and the
not be eaten , they are ſo cvil : (ſurely light of the candle .
thus faith the LORD) ſo will I give 11 And this whole land ſhall be
Zedekiah the king of Judah and his a deſolation , and an aſtoniſhment ,

princes, and the reſidue of Jeruſalem , and theſe nation's ſhall ſerve the king
that remain in this land , and them of Babylon feventy year3 .
that dwell in the land of Egypt. 12 And it mall come to pafswhen
9 And I will deliver them to be ſeventy years are accompliſhed, that

removed into all the kingdoms of the I will punish the king of Babylon ,

carth for tbeir hurt, to be a reproach and that nation , faith the LORD,

and a proverb , a taunt and a curſe in for their iniquity, and the land of the
all placeswhither I fhall drive them . Chaldeans , and will make it perpe
10 And I will ſend the ſword , the tual defolations.

famine, and the peftilence among 13 And I will bring upon that land
them , till they be conſumed from off all mywords which I have pronounced
the land , that I gave unto them and againn it, even all that is written in
to their fathers, this book , which Jeremiah hath pro

CHAP. XXV. pheficd againſt all the nations.
Jeremiab reproveth the Jews. 14 For many nations and great

concerning all the people of alſo : and I will recompenfe them ac
Judah , in the fourth year of Jehoia.cording to their deeds, and according
kim the ſon of Jofian king of Judah , to the works of their own hands.
that was the firſt year ofNebuchad . 15 T For thus faith the LORD
rezzar king of Babylon : God of Iſrael unto me, Take the
2 The which Jeremiah the prophet winc- cup of this fury at my hand,

fpake unto all the people of Judah, and cauſe all the nations to whom I
and to all the inhabitants of Jeruſa- ſend thee to drink it.
lem , ſaying, 15 And they fhail drink, and be

3 From thc thirteenth year of Jo. moved , and be mad, becauſe of the

hah the ſon of Amon king of Judah , ſword that I will ſend among them .

even unto this day (that is the three 17 Then took I the cup at the

and twentieth year ) the word of the LORD's hand , and made all the na.

LORD hath come unto me , and I tions to drink ,unto whom the LORD

have ſpoken unto you ,rifing early and had fent me :

Speaking , but ye have not hearkened . 18 To wit, Jeruſalen, and the citics
4 And the LORD hath ſent unto of Judah , and the kings thereof , and

you all his ſervants the prophets, ri- the princes thereof, to make them "
fing early, and ſending them , but ye dcfolation ,an aſtoniſhment,an hifting.

have noth arkened nor inclined your and a curfe , (as it is thisda:)
car to bicar, 19 Pharaoh king of Egyr !,
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The deftruation of all
PEREMIA H. nations foretold .

I of

.

his ſervants , and his princes, and all days of your naughter , and of your

his people , diſperſions are accorplifhed , and yo
20 And all the mingled people, and thall fall like a pleaſant veffel.

all the kings of the land of Uz ; and 35 And the thepherds ſhall have no
all the kings of the land of the Phi- way to flee, nor the principal of the

listines , and Afkelon , and Azzah , and flock to eſcape.
Ekron , and the remnant of Aldod, 36 A voice of the cry of the thep .
21 Édom , and Moab, and the herds, and an howling ofthe princi.

children of Ammon ,
pal of the flock foall be beard : for

22 And all the kings of Tyrus,and the LORD bath ſpoiled their pailure.
all the kings of Zidon , and the kings 37 And the peaceable habitations
of the idles which are beyond the ſea, are cut down , becauſe of the fierce
23 Dedan , and Tema, and Buz, anger of the LORD.

and all that are in the utmost corners, 38 He hath forſaken his covert, 23

24 And all the kings of Arabia , the lion : for their land is defolate ,
and all the kings of the mingled peo- becauſe of the fierceneſsofthe opprela

ple that dwell in the defert, for, and becauſe of his fierce anger.

25 And all the king of Zimri , CHAP. XXVI.
and all the kings of Elam , and all Jeremiah exhorteth to repentance.

the kings of the Medcs. N the beginning of the reign of

26 And all the kings of the north ,
far and near one with another , and of Judah , came this word from the

all the kingdoms of the world , which LORD , ſaying,
are upon the face of the carth ; and 2 Thus faith theLORD , Stand in the
the king of Shelhach fhall drink af- court of the LORD's houſe, and ſpeak

ter thein. unto all the cities of Jadab , which
27 Therefore thou shalt fay unto come to worſhip in the LORD's touſe

them , Thus faith the LORD of hofts all the words that I command thee to

the God of Iſrael, Drink ye and he ſpeak unto them ; diminiſh not a word :
drunken, and fpue, and fall , and riſe 3 If fo bc they will hearken , and
110 more, becauſe of the ſword which turn every man from his evil way,

I will ſend among you . that I may repent me ofthe evil
28 And it shall be, if they refuſe which I purpoſe to do unto them , be.

to take the cup at thine hand to cauſe of the evil of their doings:

drink , then thalt thou ſay unto them ,
4 And thou ſhalt ſay unto them ,

Thus faith the LORD of boits, Ye Thus faith the LORD, If ye will not
fhall certainly drink . hearken to me, to walk in my law

29 For lo , I begin to bring evil on which I have ſet before you ,

the city which is called by my name, 5 To hearken to the words of my
and Mould ye be utterly unpuniſhed ? ſervants the prophets, whom I lent
Ye ſhall not be unpuniſhed : for I will untoyou ,both rilingup early and ſend .
call for a ſword upon all the inha.ing theni (but ye have not hearkened )
bitants of the earth , faith the LORD 6 Then will I make this hou re like

of hosts . Shiloh , and will make this city a curſe

30 Therefore prophefy thou againn to all the nations of the earth.
them all theſe words , and ſay unto 7 So the pricts and the prophets ,
them , The LORD Mall roar from on and all the people Heard Jeremiah
high , and utter his voice from his ſpeaking theſe words in the houſe of
holy habitation , he mall mightly the LORD.
roar upon his habitation , heſhall 8 | Now it came to paſs, when
give , thout, as they that tread the Jeremiah had made an end of ſpeak .
grapes , againſt all the inhabitants ofſing all that the LORD had command

the earth ed bin to ſpeak unto all the people,
31 A noiſe mall come even to the that thepriests , and the prophets, and

ends of the earth ; for tke LORD all the people took him , faying, Thou
hath a controverſy with the nations : fhalt ſurely die.
he will plead with all ficth , he will 9 Why haft thou prophefied in the
give them that are wicked to the nameoftheLORD , ſaying,This houle

ſword , faith the LORD . Mall be like Shiloh , and this city fhall
32 Thus faith the LORD of hoſts , bedefolatewithoutan inhabitant? And

Behold, evil fhall go forth from na- all the people were gathered against
tion to nation , and a great whirl. Jeremiah in the houſe of the LUND .
wind ſhall be raiſed up from the coats 10 When theprinces ofJudah heard
of the earth theſe thing , then they came up from
33 And the Main of the LORD thall the king's houſe unto the houſe ofthe

be at that day from one end of the LORD ,and ſat down in the entry of
earth cven unto the other end of the the new gate of the LORD's boule.
earth : they thall not be lamented , 1 Then fpake the priests and the

ncither gathered, nor buried , they prophetsunto the princes, and to all
fhall be dung upon the ground . the people , ſaying, This manis wor.
34 Howl ye thcpherds, and cry , thy to die, for he hath prophcfied

and wallow yourſelves, in the afnes, againft this city, as ye bave heard
se principal of the flock : fox the with your ears .

12 Thea



Yeremiab acquitted . Chap. xxvii . The type of bonds and yokes.

-

3

12 1 Then ſpake Jeremiah unto all of Judah , came this word unto Jere
the princes, and to all the people, ſay. ( miah from the LORD , ſaying ,
ins , The LOX D ſent me to propheſy 2 Thus faith the LORD to me ,

against this houſe, and against this Make thec bonds and yokes , and put
city , allthe words that ye have heard them upon thy neck ,

13 Therefore now amend your ways 3 And ſend them to the king of

and your doings , and obeythe voice of Edom , and to the king of Moab, and
the LORD your God , and the LORD to the king of the Ammonites , and to
will repent him of the evil that he the king of Tyrus, and to the king of
hath pronounced again ! you . Zidon , by the hand of the mcllengers

14 As for me, behold, I am in which conse to Jeruſalen uptu Zedc .

your hand : do with me as feemeth kah king of Judah ;
good and meet unto you . 4. And command them to ſay unto

15 But know ye fur certain , that their manera, Thus faith the LORI)
if ye put me to death , ycMalifutely of hofts the God of Iſrael, Thus Thali

bring innocontblood upon yourfelves, ye ſay unto your maſters,
and upon this city , and upon the ia ha . 5 Ibare masle the carth , the mant
bitants thereof: for of a truth thc and the beat that are on !
LORD hati lent me unto you , to ground , by my ? reat rower , and liv
fpeak all ihcfe words in your ears . my qui- ilretched and , and have :
10 Then ſaid the princes , and all yen it unto whom it ſeemed wat

the people unto the priclis , and to unto me.
the prophets , This man is not veriby 6 And now hare I given all theie
to die for he hath fpoken to us in lands into the hand of Nebuchadnci .
the name of the LOR in our God . 2ar the king of Babylonmytrvant ,

17 Then roſe up certain of the el. and the beets of the auld bare
ders of the land , and fake to all the given in aito to ſerve him .
ailembly of the people , ſaying, 7. And all naiioos thall terve him ,

13 Micah the Moraithite propheſied and his fun , ang his lon's ton , tinti !
in the days of ilezekiah king of Judah , the very tine of his land come; air
and ſpake to all the people of judah , tben many nations and great kings
faying , Thus faiththe LORD of holis , thall ſerve themſelves of him .
Zion ſhall be plowed like a field , and 8. And it ſhall come to paſs it'ar
Jeruſalem fhallbecomeheaps,and the the nation and kingdom which will
mountain of the houſe, as ihe high not ſerve the fame Nebuchadnezzar
places of the foreit . the king of Babylon , and that will

19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and not put their neck iunder the yoke
all Judah put him at all to death i did of the king of Babylon , that nation
he not fear the LORD) , and befought will I punish , faith the LORD, W !!
the LORV), and the LOX !! repenied the ſword, and with the famine, aud
him ofthe evilwhich he bad pronoun- with the peftilence , until I have con
ced against them ! Thus might we fumed thuin by his band .
procure great cvil against our fouls. Therefore hearken not ye to your

20 And there was alſo a man that prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to
prophesied in the name ofihe LORD , your dreamers, vor to your enchant
Urijah the fon of Shemaiah of Kir crs, nor to your forcerers, which
Jath - jearim , who prophcfied against Ipeak unto you , ſaying, Ye ihall not
this city , and against this land, ac- ferve the king of Babylon :
cording to all the words of jerenniah . 10 Fur they propticfy a lie unto
21 And when Jehoiakim the king you, to remove you far from your

with all his mighty men , and all the land , and that I fhould drive you
princes heard his words , the king out, and ye should perin .
fought to put him to death '; but when u But the nations that bring their
Urijah heard it he was afraid , and neck tinder the yoke of the king of
Aed, and went into Egspt. Ban : !ual, aru erve him , thule will I
22 And Jehoiakim the king fent les remain fill in their own lani,

men into Egypt, namely , Elnaihan , faith the LORD , and thcy fhall till
the fon of Achhor, and certain menit, and dwell iberen .
with him into Egypt. 129 I fpake allo to Zedekiah king

23 And theyfetched forthUrijah out of Judah according to all theſe words,

of Egypt ,andhrought him unto eloia. ſaying , Dring your accks under the

kim the king, whú new him with the soke of the king of Babylon , and
fword , and can his dcad body into the icrre him and nis pcople, and live.

graves of the coinmon people. 13 Why will ye die, thou and thy
24 Neverthelcis , the band of Abi- people, by the ſwore!,by the famine,

kam the ſon of Shaphan , was with and by the pefiilence, as the LORD)
Jeremiah , that they hould not give nati fpoken again it the nation that
him into the hand of the people, io will not ferve the king of Babylon
put him to death . 14 Thereforeliken not unte: the

CHAP. XXVI . words of the prints that fyeal un

Nebuchadrezzar ! conqueft. to you , tayin , ye halt nutierve ho

the beginning of the reign of king of Labslon : furthey propad, it
Jeasiekim the ſon of Jolah Liisilic untu you,IN
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The deftruation of all PEREMIAH. nations foretold .
1

*Annelingsof the north , I choiakim mienion ofneonating

his ſervants, and his princes , and all days of your naughter , and of your
his people , difperfions are accor.pliſhed , and ye
20 And all the mingled people , and shall fall like a pleaſant ve Tel.

all the kings of the land of Uz , and 35 And the thepherds ſhall have no
all the kings of the land of the Phi- way to flee, nor the principal of the
listines, and Afkelon , and Azzah ,and flock to eſcape.
Ekron , and the reninant of Anhdod, 36 A voice of the cry of the ſhep

21 Edom , and Moab, and the herds, and an howling ofthe priaci.
children of Ammon , pal of the flock fball be heard : for
22 And all the kings of Tyrus, and the LORD bath ſpoiled their pailure.

all the kings of Zidon , and the kings 37 And the peaceable habitations
of the ifles which are beyond the ſea , are cut down, becauſe of the fierce
23 Dedan , and Tema, and Buz , anger of the LORD.

and allthat are in the utmost corners, 38 He hath forſaken his covert, as

24 And all the kings of Arabia , the lion : for their land is defolate ,

and all the kings of the mingled peo- becauſe of the fierceneſsofthe opprel
ple that dwell in the deſert, for, and becauſe of his fierce anger .
25 And all the king of Zimri , CHAP. XXVI .

and all the kings of Elam , and ali Feremiah izbor terb to repentance.

the kings of the Melcs. N beginning of reign of

far and near one with another, and of Judah , came this word from the
all the kingitems of the world , which LORD , ſaying,
are upon the face of the carth ; and 2 Thus faith the LORD , Stand in the
the king of Shethach fhall drink af- court of the LORD's houſe and ſpeak
ter thein . unto all the cities of Jadal , which
27 Therefore thou halt fas unto come to worthip in the LORD's houſe

them , Thus faith the LORD of hofts all the words that I command thee to

the God of Ifracl, Drink ye and be fpeak unto thcm ;äiminiſh not a word :
drunken , and ſpuc, and fall, and riſe 3 If ſo he they will hearken , and
110 more, becauſe of the ſword which turn every man from his evil way ,
I will ſend among you . that I may repent me of the evil

28 And it shall be, if they refuſe which I purpoſe to do uinto them , be.
to take the cup at thine hand to cauſe of the evilof their doings :
drink , then alt thou ſay unto them , 4 And thou falt ſay unto them ,

Thus faith the LORD of hoits, Ye Thus faith the LORD , If ye will not
fhall certainly drink . ficarken to me, to walk in my law

29. For lo, Ilegin to bring evil on which Ihave ſet before you ,
the city which is called by my name, 5 To hearken to the words ofmy

and Mould ye be utterly unpunithed ſervants the prophets, whom I fent
Ye ſhall not be unpuniſhed : for I wil untoyou ,both rilingup early and ſend .
call for a ſword upon all the inha. ing theni (Dut ye have not ticarkened )
bitants of the eartb, faith the LORD Ő Then will I make this houle like
of hofts . Shiloh , and will make this city a curfe
30 Therefore prophery thou again to all the nations of the earth .

then all theſe words , and ſay unto 7 So the pricits and the prophets,

them , The LORD Mall roar from on and all the people Beard Jeremiah
high , and utter his voice ftom his ſpeaking there words in the houſe of
holy habitation , he mall might ly the LORD .
roar upon his habitation , he thall 8 I Now it came to paſs, when
give Tavut, as they that tread the Jeremiah had made an end of ſneak
grape , againſt all the inhabitants of ing all that the LORD had command.
the earth ed bin to ſpeak unto all the people,

31 A noiſe mall come even to the that thepriests , and the prophets , and
ends of the earth ; for tre LORD all the people took him , ſaying, Thou
hath a controverſy with the nations : Thalt ſurely die.

he will plead with all flcth , he will 9 Why haft thou prophefied in the

give them that are wicked to the nameofthe LORD , ſaying , This houic
fword , faith the LORD). Call be like Shilon , and this city fall

32 Thus faith the LORD of hofts , bedefolate without an inhabitant?And
Behold , evil thall go forth from na- all the people were gathered against

tion to nation , and a great whirl. Jeremiah is the houſe of the LRD.
windi ſhall be raiſed up from the coaits 10 When theprinces of} udah hear

* of the earth theſe things, then they came up from
33 And the fain of the LORD all the king's houſe unto the houſe ofthe

be at that day from one end of the LORD,and ſatdown in the entry of
earth cven unto the other end of the the new gate of the LORD's bouje.
earth : they ſhall not bc lamented , 11 Then fpake the priets and the
neither garnered , nor buried , they prophets unto the princes , and to all
.. !! he dung upon the ground . the people , ſaying, This man is wor .

- ] 47 Howi ye fhcpherds, and cry , thy to die, for he hath prophefied
Show yourſelves, in the afbes, againt this city, as ye have heard

incipal of the flock : for the with your ears.
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Yeremiad acquilted. Chap. xxvii . Tbe type of bonds and yours .

9

12 4 Then ſpake Jeremiah unto all of Judah , came this word unto Jere
theprinces, and to all the people, fay- miah from the LORD , faying ,
ing , The LOX D fent me to prophery 2 Thus faith the LORD to me ,

against this houſe , and against this Make thec bonds and yokes , and put
city , allthewords that ye have heard them upon thy neck ,

13 Therefore now amend your ways 3 and ſend them to the king of

and your doings , and obeythe voice of Edum , and to the king of Moab , and
the LORD your God , and the LORD to the king of the Animonites , and to
will repent him of the evil that he the king of 'Tyrus , and to the king on
hath pronounced against you . Zidon , by the hand of the meffengers

14 As for me, behold , I am in which con to Jeruſalem unto Zedc .

your hand : do with me as feemeth kiah king of Judah ;
good and meet unto you . 4. And cominand them to ſay unto

is But know ye fur certain , that their maſters, Thus faith the LORI
if ye put me to death , ye ſhali Tutely of hosts the God of Iſrael , Thus ſhall
bring innocentblood upon yourfelves, ye ſay unto your maſters ,
andupon this city , and upon the inha 5. I have made the earth , the mar
bitants thereof: for of a truth thc and the heart that are upon to
LORD hati fent me urto you , to ground , by my great power , and by
fpeak allihcfe words in your ears. my qui- retched ar ?', and have in
10 | Then ſaid the princes , and all yen it unto whom it ſeemed meet

the people unto the pricits , and to unto me.

the prophets , This man is not worthy And now have I given all thcie

to die for he hath fpoken to us in lands into the hand of Nebuchadnen .
the name of the LORD Our God . zar the king of Bairyiun niş tervaa

17 Then roſe up certain of the el . and the inerts of the auld have i
ders of the land , and fpake to ail the given hiwaito to ſerve bin .
ailembly of the people , faving, 7. And all naiions thali ferre him ,

13.licah the Moralóite prophesied and his fun , and his fon's son , on il
in the days ofHezekiahkingof Judah , the very fine of his land come ; are
and fpake to all the people of Judah , then many nations and great kings
ſaying, Thus faith the LORD ofholls, thall ſerve then fulves of hin .
zion ſhall be plowed like a field , and 8 And it ſhall come to paſs ihar
Jeruſalem ſhallbecomeheaps,and the the nation and kingdom which will
mountain of the houſe , as the high not ſerve the fame Nebuchadaezzar
places of the foreit . the king of Babylon , and ibat will

19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and not put theirneck under the yoke
all Judah put him at all to death i did of the king of Babylon , that nation
he not fear the LORD) , and befought will I punish , faith theLORD, with
the LORD , and the LOX repenied the ſword , and with the iamine, aud
him of the evilwhich hebad pronoun- with the perilence, untill have con
ced again it them ! Thus might we rumed then by his band .
procure great cvil againit our ſouls. Therefore hearken not ye to your

20. And there was alſo a man that prophets , nor to your diviners, nor tv
propheted in the name ofthe LORD , your dreamers, nor to your enchant
Urijah the ſon of Shemaiah of Kir crs, nor to your forcerers , which
Jath- jearim , who propheſied against ſpeak unto you , ſaying, Ye bhall not
this city, and againſt this land , ac . Terve the king of Babylon :
cording to all the words of Jeremiah. Io for the prophefy a lie unto
21 And when Jehojalim the king you , to remove you far from your

wità all his inighty men , and all the land , and that I mould drive yoa
princes heard his words, the king out, and ye thould peril .
fought to put him to death ; but when 11 Butine uations that ming their
Urijah heard it he was afraid , and neck under the yoke of the king of
Aed , and went into Egypt . Banglun) , ard ſerve him , thoſe will I

22 And Jehoiakim the king fent let icmain fill in their own land ,

men into Egypt, namely , Elnathan, faith the LORD , and they fall till
the fon of Achhor, and certain men it , and dwell ibere n .

with him into Egypt . 12 9 I (pake alio to Zedekiah king
23 And theyfetched forth Urijan ont of Judad according to all theſe words,

of Egypt andbroughthim untolehoia. saying, Bring your necks under the
kim the king ,whu flew him with the yoke of the king of Babylon , and
fword , and caſt his dead body into the ſerve him and nis people, and live .
grates of the coinmon people 13 Why will yo die, thou and thy

24 Nevertheless, the hand of Ahi people, by the ſwore ,by the famine ,
kam the ſon of Shaphan , was with and by the pefulence , as the LORD
Jeremiah , that they ſhould not give hata fpoken against the nation that
nim into the hand of tbe people , io will not ferve the king of Habion
put him to death . 14 Therefore henik en nat unto the

CHAP. XXVIJ . words of the provists that speak un
Nebuchadrezzar's conquef . to you , ſaying , Ye Dal! nutierre hc

the beginning of the ciyn of king of Labsion : for they proplaciya

4 .
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Hananiah's falje propbecy . JEREMIAH. Jeremiab's yoke broken .

Is For I have not ſent them , faith preſence of all the people that itood

theLORD, yet they propheſy a lie in in the houſe of theLORD.

my name, that I might drive you 6 Even the prophet Jeremiah faid ,
out, and that ye might periſh , ye, and Amen : the LORD do ſo , the LORD

theprophets that propheſy unto you . perform thy words which thou hait

16. Alſo I ſpake to the prieſts,and prophetied , to bringagain the verrels
to all this people , ſaying, Thus faith of the LORD's houſe , and all that is

the LORD , Hearken not to thewords carried away captive, from Babylon

of your prophets, that prophefy unto into this place.
you , ſaying, Behold , the veiſels ofthe 7 Nevertheleſs , hear thou now this

LORD's houſe ſhall now thortly be word that I ſpeak in thine cars , and
brought again from Babylon ;' for in the ears of all the people ,

theypropheſy a lie unto you . 8 The prophets that have been be

17 Hearken not unto them , ferve fore me, and before thee of old , pro

the king of Babylon and live : where. phelied both againſt many countries,

fore Mould this city be laid watte ? and againſt great kingdoms, of war,
18 But if they be prophets, and if and of evil, and of peftilence.

the word of the LORD be with them, 9 The prophet which propheſieth

let them now make interceflion to the of peace, when the word of the pro
LORD of hofts, that the veſſels which phet ſhall come to paſs, Iben Thall the

are left in the houſe of theLORD,and prophet be known, that the LORD
in the houſe of the kingofJudah, and bath truly fent him .
at Jeruſalem , go not to Babylon. 10 | Then Hananiah the prophet

19 | For thus faith the LORD of took the yoke from off the prophet
hoits concerning the pillars , and con- Jeremiah's neck , and brake it .
cerning the ſea , and concerning the II And Hananiah ſpake in the pre
baſes, and concerning the refidue of fence of all the people , ſaying, Thus
the veſſels that remain in this city, faith the LORD , Even ſo will I break

20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king
Babylon took not, when he carried of Babylon from the neck of all na .
away captive Jeconiah the ſonofJe tions, within the ſpace of two full
hoiakim king of Judah , from Jeruſa . years. And the prophet Jeremiah
lem to Babylon, and all the nobles of went his way.
Judah and Jeruſalem : 12 | Then the word of the LORD

21 Yea , thus faith the LORD of came unto Jeremiah the propbet (af.

hoits the God of Iſrael, concerning ter that Hananiah the prophet had
the veſſels that remain in the houſe of broken the yoke from off the neck of

the LORD, and in the houſe of the the prophet Jeremiah ) ſaying ,

king of Judah , and of Jeruſalem , 13 Go , and teil Hananiah , ſaying ,
22 They thall be carried to Baby . Thus faith the LORD, Thou haft

lon , and there all they he until broken the yokes of wood , but thou
the day that I viſit them , ſaith the ſhalt make for them yokes of iron .

LORD : then will bringthem up, holts , the Godof Iſrael, I have puta
14 For thus faith the LORD of

and reſtore them to this place.
CHAP. XXVIII. yoke of iron upon the neck of all theſe

Hananiah's falſe prophecy. nations, that they may ſerve Nebu.

in the beginning of the reign of ſhall ſerve nim ;andI have given him

Zedekiah kingofJudah , in the fourth the beaſt of the field alſo .

year , and in the fifth month , tbai IŞ | Then ſaid the prophet Je .

Hananiah, the ſon of Azur the pro- remiah unto Hananiah, the prophet,
phet , which was of Gibeon , ſpake Hear now, Hananiah , The LORD

unto me in the houſe of the LORD , hath not ſent thee, but thou makelt

in the preſence of the priests , and of this people to truſt in a lie.

all the people , ſaying,
16 Therefore thus faith the LORD,

2 Thus ſpeaketh the LORD ofhofts, Behold , I will caft thee from off the
the God of Iſrael, ſaying, I have bro face of the earth : this year thou malt
ken the yoke of the king ofBabylon . dic , becauſe thou hart taught rebel .

3. Within two full years will i lion again it the LORD. "

bring again into this place all the 17 So Hananiah the prophet died

veſſels of the LORD's houle, that Ne. the ſanie year, in the ſeventh month ,

buchadnezzar king of Babylon took CHA P. XXIX.

away from this place , and carried Jeremiab's letter .

them to Babylon .

4 And I will bring again to this ofletter that Jeremiah the pro.
place, Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim phet fent from Jeruſalem unto the

king of Judah , with all the captives refidue of the elders which were car
of Judah , that went into Babylon, ried away captives, and to the prietis ,
faith the LORD ; for I will break and to the prophets, and to all the
the yoke of the king of Babylon . people whom Nebuchadnezzar had

5 | Then the prophet Jeremiah carrica away captive from Jeruraica
hid unto the prophe Hananiah in to Babylon ,

1

se urcleuce of the priests , and in the 2 (After that desquiab tac king



Abab and Zedekiab's fearful doont.Chap. xxix .
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and the queen , and the eunuchs, the and will make them like vile figs , that

princes of Judah and Jeruſalem , and cannot be eaten , they are ſo evil.
the carpenters , and the finiths were 18 And I will perfccute them with

departed from Jeruſalem . ) the ſword , with the famine, and with
3 By the hand of Elafah the ſon of the peftilence , and will deliver them

Shaphan , and Gemariah the ſon of to be removed to all the kingdoms of
Hilkiah (whom Zedekiah king of Ju . the earth , to be a curfe , and an aito
dah fent unto Babylon to Nebuchad . niſhment, and an hiline, and a re
nezzar king of Babylon ) faying, proach among all the nations, whi

4 Thus (aith the LORD of hoftsther I have driven them :

the God of Iſrael unto all that are 19 Becauſe they have not hearken .

carried away captives , whom I have ed to my words, faith the LORD ,

cauſed to be carried away from Jeru. which I fent unto them by niy ſervants

ſalem unto Babylon , the prophets, rifing up early , and

5 Build ye houſes, and dwell in ſending them , but ye would not bear,
them , and plant gardens , and eat the faith the LOÁD.
fruit of them . 20 T Hear ye therefore the word

6. Take ye wives, and beget fons ofthe LORD), all ye of the captivity ,
and daugbiers, and take wives for whom I have ſent from Jeruſalem to

your fons , and give your daughters Babylon :
to huſbands, that they may bear ſons 21 Thus faith the LORD of hosts ,

and daughters , that ye may be in the God of lfrael, of Ahab the fon of
creafed there , and not diminihed . Kolaiah , and of Zedekiah thc fon of

7 And ſeek the peace of the city , Maaſeiah, which prophefy a jie unto

whither I have cauſed you to be car you in my name, Behold, I will de.
riedaway captives, and pray unto the liver them into the hand ofNebuchad .

LORD for it : for in the peace there . rezzar king of Babylon , and he thall
of fhall ye have peace. llay them before your cycs
8 | For thus faith the LORD of 22 And of them ſhall be taken up

hofis, the God of Iſrael, Let nota curſe by all the captivity of Judah,
your prophets and your diviners that which are in Balylon , ſaying, The
be in the midit of you deceive you, LORD make the like 1.cdekiah , and
neither hearken to yourdreamswhich like Ahab ,whom the king of Babylon
ye cauſe to be dreamed roafted in the fire .

9 For they prophefy falſly unto you
25 Becauſe they have committed

in my name: I have not fent them, villany in Ifracl , and havecommitted

faith the LORD . adultery with their neighbourswives ,
IO | For thus faith the LORD and have ſpoken lying words in my

that after ſeventy years be accom . name , which I have not commanded
pliſhed at Babylon , ' I will viſit you , them , even I know, and am a wit
and perform my good word towards nefs , faith the LORD .
you , in cauſing you to return to 2. This ſhalt thou alſo ſpeak to

this place. Shemaiah the Nehelamite , ſaying,
u For I krow the thoughts that 25 Thus ' peaket the LORD of

I think towards you , faith the LORD , hoits the God of Ifrael , ſaying, Be .
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to cauſe thou hatt fent letters in thy
give you an expected end . name urto all the people that are at

12 Then thail ye call upon me, Jeruſalon , and to Zcphaniah the fon

and ye ſhaligo and pray unto me, and Maaſeiah the pricit, and to all the
I will hearken unto you . prieils , ſaying ,
13 And ye hail feek me , and find 26 The LORD hath made thes

me, when ye ſhall ſearch for me with prielt in the stead of Jehoiada the
all your heart. prieit , that ye mhould be officers in the

14 And I will be found of you , faith houſe of the LORI), for everyman

the LORD, and I will turn awayyour that is mad , and maketh himſelf a
captivity, and I wili gather you from prophet, that thou thouldcit put him

allthenations, and from alltheplaces in priſon , and in the fucks :
whither I have driven you , ſaith the 27 Now therefore , why haft thou

LOR ), and I will bring you again in . not reproved Jeremiah of Anathoth ,

to the place whence I cauſed you to be which makeſh himſelf a prophet
carried away captive. to you ?

151 Becauſe ye have ſaid , The 28 For thercrore he font unto us

LORD" hath raiſed us up prophets in in Babylon , ſaying, This captivity
Bahyton : is long, build ye houſes and dwell in

16 Know that thus faith the LORD , them , and plant gardens, and eat the
of the king that fitreth upon the fruit of them .
throne of David , and of all the peo . 29 And Zephaniah the priert read
ple that dwelleth in this city , and of this letter in the cars of Jeremiah the

your brethren that are not gone forth prophet .
with you into captivity : 30 9 Then came the word of the

17 Thus faith the LORD of hoft:, LORD unto Jeremiah, ſaying,
Behold , I will ſend upon them the 31 Send to all them of the capti .

(word, the famine,and the pekilence, vity, ſaying, Thus faith the LORD

1

3



acal comforted . JEREMIAH. Tbe reſtoration of Iſrael,

1

concerning Shema'ahtheVehiclamite , , wounded thee with the wound pf an
Becauſe that Shemaiah hath prophe enemy,with the charifumentofacruel
fied unto you , and licet aim to , and one, for the multitude of ihine iniqui.
he cauſed you to trust in a lie : ty : becauſe thy fins were increafed.
32 Therefore thus faith the LORD , 15 Why crieit thou for thine af.

Behold , I will piniih Shemaiah the fiiction thy forrow is incurable, for

Neholamite, and his feld : he fall the multitude of thine iniquity uce

not have a man to dwell among this cauſe thy fins were increaſed , i have

people , neither ihall he behold the done theſe thinga unto thee.
good that I wiil do for my people , 16 Therefore all they that devour

faith the LORD , beca tre he hath thee ſhall be devoured, and all thine

taught rebellion against the LORD. advertaries, every one of them thall
CII A P. XXX.

guinto captivity and they ibat Spoil
The jewi return . thec mall be a ſpoil , and all that prey

T "
THE word ih it came to Jeremiah upon tuce willgive for a prey.

froin the LORD, layias, 17 For I will reſtore hcalih unto
2 Thus fpeaketh the LORD God thee , and I will heal thee of thy

of Iſrael , ſaying, Write thee all the wounds, faith the LORD , becauſe they
words that I have ſpoken unto thee called thee an out-cant , laring , This
in a book . is Zion , whom no canteeksth after .

3 For lo , the days come , faith the 18 Thus faith the LORD , Be.
LORD), that I willbring again the cap. hold , I will bring again tke captivity
tivity of my people Ifra and Judan , of Jacob's tents , and have mercy on
ſaith the LORD , and I will cauſe them his dwelling-places : and the city
to return to the lani that I gave to mall be builded upon her own heap,
their fathers , andthey ſhall ponofs it . an.l the palace ſhall remain alter the
41 And there are the words that manuer thereuf.

the LORD fpake concerning Ifracl, 19 And out of them fhail proceed
and concerning Judah . thank giving , and the voice of them

5 For thus faith the LORD, We that makemerry : and I will multia
have heard a voice of trembling, of ply them , and they mali not be few ;
fear , and not of peace. I will allo glorify them , and they

Aik ye now , and fee whether a ſhall not be imall.
man doth travail with child ? Where . 20 Their children ailo ihall be as
fore do I ſee every mall with his aforetime,and their congregationthall
hands on his luins, as a woman in bc çitabliſhed bcforcme, and I will
travail, and all faces are turned into punith all that oppreſs them .
palene's 21 And their poblcs fhall be of

7. Alas , for that day is great , fo themſelves, and their governor ſhall
that none is like it : it is even the proceed from the midst of them , and
tinc of Jacob's trouble , but he thail I will cauſe him to draw year , and
be ſaved out of it . he ſhall approach unto ine : for who
8 For it thall come to paſs in that is this that engaged his heart to ap.

day, faith the LORD of hoits , that I proach utu nie ? faith the LORD .
will break his yoke frem off hy neck , 22. And ye thall be my people , and
and wiil buratthy bonds, and trangers I will be your God .
shall no more ferve themſelves of him . 23 Benoid the whirlwind of the

9. But they ſhall ſerve the LORD LORD socih forth with fury, a con .
their God , and David their king , tipuing whirlwind, it hall fall vitt
whom I will raiſe up unto them . pain upon the load of the wicked.

10 Therefore fear thou not, o 24 be fierce anges of the LORD

my ſervant Jacob, faith the LORD ) , ſnall not return , untithe bare done it ,
neither be diſmayed , Ifrael ; for and until he hate performou the in:
lo , I will ſave thee from afar, and tents ok bis hcart : in the latter days
thy feed from the land of their capti. ye hall conſider it .
vity , and Jacob ihall return , and thall CILA P. XXXI .
be in reſt and quiet, and nonc ihail Tbe reſtoration of Ifrael.
make bim afraid . T the Laane tiine , laid the

LORD , to ſave thee : though I make the families of 1f1ac !, and they thall
a full end of all nations whitner I be my people .
have ſcattered thee , yet kiil I not 2 Thus faith the LORD , The peo.
make a full end of thee : tut I will ple who were left ofticis ordfound
correct thee is meaſure , and will not grace in the wilderness , even Ifracle
lcava thee altogether inpunithed . when I went to cauſe him to rett .

12 For thus faith the LORI) , Thy 3 The LORD ini appeared if old
bruile is incurable , and toy wound 15 unto mo, Juring , Sca , I have love
griceous thee with an everlasting lorc : there .
137bere is noneto plead thy cauſe , foro witi laving kindncis have i

that thou mayeft be bound up : thou drawn tace .
hait no healing in die 003 . 4 rain I willbuild thee , and thou

1 All the lovers have fourmiten nit le bili, Orgin of els

akekura with thee , faith the ALORD, we het bestemteori

tuces they fcek hoendi, for I have hou dali Agaia be adorned with tay



Rabel comforted . Christ promiſed ,Chap. xxxi .

4

tabrets , and thalt go forth in the , a bullock unaccufomed to the yoke :
dances of them that make merry . turn thou me, and I shall he turned ;

5 Thou fhalt yet plant vines upon for thou art the LORD) my God .
the mountains of 32113ria , the plant. 19 Surely after that I was turned ,

ers ſhall plant, and ſhall eat them as 1 repentee ; and after that I was in
common things. fructed, 1 (mote tpon my thigh : 1

6 For there ſhallbe a day , thatthe was aſhamed , yea , eren confounded,
watchmen upon the mount Ephraim becauſe I did bear the reproach of
fhall cry , Ariſe ye , and let us go up my youth .
to Zion unto the LORD our God . 20 1 Ephraim my dear fon ? i he

7 For thus faith the LORD, Sing a pleaſant child ? for fince I fpake a.
with gladneſs for Jacob, and thout gainſt him , I de carnefily remember
among the chief of the nations : pub- him fill therefore my bowels are
linh se, praiſe ye , and ſay, O LORD, troubled for him ; I will furcly have
Save thy people theremnant of Iſrael. mercy upon him , faith the LORD.
8 Behold , I will bring them from 21 Set thee up way -marks, make

the north country, and gather them thechigh heaps : fetihincheart toward
from the coasts of the cartn , anti with the high -way , turn the way wbich
them the blind and the lame, the wo - thou wenteft : turn again , o virgin of
man with child , and her that travail. Ifraei, turn again to these thy cities .
eth with child together , a great com. 22 | How long wilt thu go about,
pants thall return thither. o thou backflicing daughter for

They fall come with weeping, the LORD hath crented a new thing
ant with fupplications will I lead in the earth , A woman thall coni
them : 1 will caufe them to walk by paſs a man .
the rivers of waters , in a fraight way 23. Thus faith the LORD of hofts ,

wherein they fall not itunble : for the God of Ifrael, As yet they mali
am a father to Ifrael, and Ephraim is uſe this fpeech in the land of judan,
my firft born. and in the cities thereof, when I fhall
io I Hear the word of the LORD , bringagain their captivity , TheLOKD

Oye nations, and declare it in the illes bleſs thee, 0 habitation of justice,
afar off , and ſay , He that ſcattered If. and mountain of holineſs.
rael will gather him , and keep him , 24 And there ſhall dwell in Judah
as a thepherd doth his flock . itſelf, and in all the citics thereofto

11 For the LORD hath redeemed gether , hafandmen , and they ibat
Jacob ,and ranfomed him fromthehand go forth with flocks.
of bin that was ftronger than he. 25 For I have fatiated the weary

12 Therefore they ihall come and ſoul, and I have replenithed every fur

fing in the height of Zion , and thalt rowful foul.

flow together to the goodneſs of the 26 Upon this I awaked , and beheld ;

LORD , for wheat , and for winc , ard and my sleep was ſweetún @ me .
for oil, and for the young of the flock 27 ! Behold , the days come, faith

and of the herd : and their ſoul ſhall the LORD, that I will row the houfe

be as a watered garden , and they ſhall of frael , and the houſe of Judah

not forrow any more at all . with the ſeed of man , and with the
13 Then all the virgin rejoice in feed of heaft .

the dance , both young men and old 28 And it mall come to paſs, that
together : for I will turn their mourn - like as I have watched over them , to
ing into joy, and will comfort them , pluck up, and to brcak down , and to
and make them rejoice from their throw down, and to defroy, and to
forrow . afflict ; fo will I watch over them , to

14 And I will ſatiate the foul of build , and tu piant, faith the LORD .
the priestswith fancs , and my people 29 In thoſe days they fhall ſay no

ſhall be ſatisfied with my goodneſs, more, The fathers have eaten a four
faith the LORD . grape , and the children's teeth are fet
15 Thus faith the LORD, A on edce.

voice was heard in Ramah , lamenta . 30 But every one mall die for his
tion and bitter weeping : Rahel own iniquity, cvery man that cateth

weeping for her children , refuſed to the four grape, his tecth fhail be ſet
be comforted for her children , becauſc on edge.
they were not . 31 f Behold , the days come, raith
16 Thus faith the LORD , Refrain the LORD that I will make a new

thy voice from weeping, and thine covenant with the houſe of Iſrael, and
eyes from tears : for thy work thall with the houfe of Judah :
be rewarded , faith the LORI) , and 32 Noi according to the covenant
they mall come again from the land that I made with their fathers in the
of the chemy. day that I took them by the hand , to

17 And there is bepe in thinc end, bring them out of the land of Egypt

faith the LORD , that thy children ( which my covenant they brake , al
Thall come again to their own bordes though I was an hubad unto them ,

18 ! I have ſurely heard Ephraim faith the LORD :)
bemnaning himſelf thus , Thou haft 33 But this all be the covenant

chaftifed ine, and I was chaſtiſed , as that I will make with the hours



Jeremiah impriſoned : JEREMIAH. His complains

Ifrael, After thoſe days, ſaith the ye fight with the Chaldeans , ye ſhall
LORD, I will put my law in their , not profper.
inward parts , and write it in their 6 And Jeremiah faid , The word

hearts, and will be their God , and of the LORD cameunto me, ſaying ,
they ſhall be my people. 7 Behold , Hanameel the ſon ofShal.
34 And they hall teach no more lum thine uncle, ſhall comeunto thee ,

every inan his neighbour, and every ſaying, Buy thee my field that is in
man his brother , Taying , Know the Anathoth : forthe right of redemption
LORD : for they ſhall all know me , is thine to buy it .
from the least of thein unto thegreat 8 So Hanamecl mine uncle's fon
eft of them , ſaith the LORD : for I came to me in the court of the priſon ,
will forgive their iniquity, and I will according to the word of the LORD ,
remember their un no more . and ſaid unto me, Buy my field , I

35 | Thus faith the LORD , which pray thee , that is in Anathoth ,which
giveth the fun for a light hy day, is in the country of Benjamin : for
and the ordinances of the moon and the right of inheritance is thine , and

of the ſtars for a lightby night, which the redemption is thine ; buy it for
divideth the ſea when the waves thyſelf : tben I knew that this was
thereof roar ; the LORD of hoſts is the word of the LORD .
his name. 9 And I bought the field of Hana.

golf thoſe ordinances depart from met I my uncle's fon , that was in A.

before me , faith the LORD, then the nathoth, and weigbed him the money ,
feed of Ifracl alſo fhall ceaſe from even ſeventcen ſhekels of Gilver .

being a nation before me for ever. 10And Ifubfcribedthe evidence ,and

37° Thus faith the LORD, If hea. ſealed it ,and took witneſſes andweigh
ven above can be meaſured , and the ed bim the moncy in the balances.
foundations of the earth ſearched out II So I took the evidence of the

beneath , I will alſo call off all the purchaſe, botb that wbicia was ſealed
feed of Iſrael, for all that they have according to the law and cuſtom , and
done , faith the LORD . Lbat wbico was open.

38 ' Behold , the days come , faith 12 And I gave the evidence of the

the LORD , that the city thall be built purchaſe unto Baruch the ſon of Ve.

to the LORD from the tower of Ha- riab , the ſon of Maaſeiah , in the fight
naneel unto the gate of the corner. of Hanamcel minc uncle's ſon , and in

39 And the meaſuring-line mall the preſence of the witnefles that
yet go forth over againſt it, upon the fubfcribed the book of the purchaſe ,
hill Gateb , and ſhall compaſs about before all the Jews that fat in the
to Goth court of the priſon.
40 And the whole valley of the 13 | And i charged Baruch before

dead bodies , and of the aſhes , and all them ," ſaying,
the fiel is unto the brook of Kidron , 14 Thus faith the LORD of hofts
unto the corner of the horſe- gate to . the God of Iſracl, Take there evi
wards the caſt , fullbe holy unto the dences, this evidence of the purchaſe ,
LORD , it fall not be plucked up , both wbicb is fealed , and this evis

nor thrown down any more for ever. ( dence wbicb is open , and put them in
CIA P. XXXII . an earthen veifel, that they may con

Jeremicb ', imprisonment. tinue many days
TITE word that came to Jeremiah 15 For thus faith the LORD of

hoits the God of Iſrael, Houſes and

year of Zedekian king of Judah , fields, and vineyards ſhall be poffefled
which was the eigäteenth year of again in this land .

Nebuchadrezzar. 16 Now when I had delivered

2 For then the king of Babylon's the evidence of the purchaſe unto Ba

army bcficged Jeruſalem : and Jere- ruch the fon of Neriab , I prayed unto
miah the prophet was ihut up in the the LORD, ſaying,
court of the priſon , which was in the 17 Ah Lord GOD , behold , thou hart
king of Jucah's houſe . made the heaven and the earth by thy

3 ForZedekiah king of Judah had great power , and firetched out arm ,
put him up, ſaying , Whercfore doft and there is nothing too hard for thee.
thou prophefy , and ſay, Thus faith 18 Thou heweſt loving kindneſs
the LORD , Behold , I will give this unto thousands , and recompenfeit the
city into the hand of the king of Ba . iniquity of the fathers into the botom
bylon , and he ſhall take it , of their children after them : the
4. And Zedekiah king of Judah great, the mighty God, the LORD OF

thall not eſcape out of the hand of hofs is his name ,
the Chaldeans, but fhail ſurely be deli. 19 Great in counſel , and mighty
vered into the hand of the king of in work ( for thine eyes are open
Babylor), and fhall ſpeak with him upon all the ways of the ſons of men ,
mouth to mouth , and his eyes ſhall
behold his cycs, to give every one according to his

ways , and according to the fruit of
5 And he ſhall lead Zedekiah to his doings.

3.yton , and there ſhall he be until 20 Which haſ ſet figns and won .
sisthim , faith the LORD ; though ders in the land of Egypt, FVH unto



Captivity threatened Chap. xxxiii . for their fins

upon them .

this day , and in Iſrael , and amongit in the house (which is called by my
older mee , and laft made thee a nameito desile it.

name, as at this day , 31 And they built the high places
21And haft brought forth thy peol of Baal, which are in the valley of

ple Ifrael out of the land of Egypt , the fun ofllinnom , to cauſe their fons
with ligas and with wonders, and and their daughters to paſs torough
wita a sirung hand ,and with a stretch- the fire unto Molech , which I con
ed out arm , and with great terror, manded them not , neither came it in .

22 And has given tbcm this land to my mind , that they mould do this
which thou didit ſwear to their fa- abomination to cauſe Judah to fin .
thers to give them , a land flowing 36 And now therefore thus faith
with milk and honey. the LORD the God of Wracl concert

23 And they came in and poſſeſſed ing this city ,w hercof ye fay, It shall be
il , but they obeyed not thy voice , delivered into the hand of the king of
neither walked in thy law , they Babylon , by the ſword , and by the
have done nothing of all that thou fainine, and by the peftilence :
comniandesi tben to do : therefore 37 Behold , I will gather them out of
thou haft cauled all this evil to come all countries , wbither I have driven

them in mine anger , and in my fury ,
24 Bchold the mounts , they are and in great wrathi and I will bring

come into the city to take it, and them again unto this place, and I.
the city is given into the hand of will caule them to dweli lafely .
the Chaldeans that fight aga nit it, 38 And they fhall be my people ,

becauſe of the ſword, and of the and I will be their God.
famine, and of the pefilence ; and 39 And I will give them one heart ,

what thou hait fpoken is come to and one way, that they may fear me
paſs, and behohi, thou fecit it . for ever , for the good of them , and of
25 And thou haft ſaid unto me, their children after them.

O Lord Gør, Bay thee the field for 40And I will nake an everlaſtingco
money , and take witneles : for the venantwith them , that I will not turn
city is given into the hand of the away from them, to do them good ;
Chaldeans. but I will put my fear in their hearts ,

26 1 Then came the word of the that they hall not depart from me .
LORD unto Jeremiah , ſaying, 41 Yca, I will rejoice over them to
27 Behold , I am the LORD, the do them good , and I will plant them

God of all tien : Is there any thing in this land aſſuredly, with mywhole
too hard for me ? heart, and with my whole foul .
28 Therefore thus faith the LORD , 42 For thus faith the LORD , Like

Behold , I will give this city into the as I have brought all this great evil

hand of the Chaldeans , and into the upon this people , so will I bring upon
haud of Nebuchadrezzar king of Ba - them all the good that I have proniil.
bylor , and he hall take it. ed them .
29 And the Chaldeans that fight 43 And fields shall be bought in

againſt this city , thall come and set this land, whercof ye fay , It is deſo .
fire on this city , and burn it with the late without man or healt, it is given
heuſes , upon whoſe roofs they have into the hand of the Chalucans.
offered incenſe unto Baal , and poured 44 Men thall buy fields for money,
out drink -offerings unto other gods, and ſubſcribe evidences, and feal
to provokeme to anger. them , and take witnesſes in thc land

30 For the children of Iſrael, and of Benjamin, and in the places about
the children of Judah , have only done Jeruſalem , and in the cities of Judah ,
evil before me from their youth : for and in the citics of the mountains ,
the children of Iſrael have only pro- and in thecitics of the valley , and in
voked me to anger with the work of the cities of the fouth : for I will
their hands, faith the LORD). cauſe their captivity to return , faith

31 For this city hath been to nie, as the LORD .
a provocation of mine anger and of CHA P. XXXIII .
my fury , from the day that they built A return propneed .

, the
remove it from before iny face :
32 Becauſe of all the evil of the time, ( while hewas yet ſhut up in the

children of Iſrael , and of the children courl of the priſon ) ſaying ,

of Judah which they have done to 2 Thus faith the LORD the maker

provokemeto anger ,they , their king , thereof, the LORD that formed it , to

ibeir princes , their prieſts, and their chabliſh it , the LORD is nis nanie ,
prophets , and the men of Judah , and 3 Call into me, and I will anſwer

ibe inhabitants of Jeruiniem . thee, and ſhow the great and mighty
33 And they have turned unto me things, which thou knoweit not.

the back , and not the face , though i 4 Fof thus faith inc LORD , the God
taught them riling up Carls , and of Ifåel, concerning the house of

teaching them , yet they have not this city, and concerning thehotte
hearkened to reddive intructot. thekinis of Judatio ti bieb ,
34 Ww \D4Y IS Bois etiäations by thewywalen 18+

3

my even unto this day ; that I would McameuntoJeremiah the ſecond



Cbrif the branch . JEREMIA H. Theprieſtkood continued

5 They come to fight with the Chal- 1 17 For thus faith the LORD,
deans, but it is to fill them with the David fhall never want aman to fit
dead bodies of men , whom I have upon the throne ofthe houſe of Ifrael.
flain in mine anger, and in my fury, 18 Neither thall the prieſts the
and for all whole wickedneſs I have Levites, want a man before me to
hid my face from this city . effer burnt-offerings , and to kindle

Behold , I will bring it health meat-offerings, and to do facrifice
and cure , and I will cure them , and continually .
will reveal unto them the abundance 19 And theword of the LORD

of peace and truth . came unto Jeremiah , ſaying,
7 And I will cauſe the captivity of 20 Thus faith the LORD , If you

Judah ,and the captivityof Iſrael to re- can break my covenant of tbe day,
turn ,and will build them asat thefirit . and my covenant of the night, and

8 and I will cleanſe them from all that there ſhould not be day and

their iniquity , whereby they have fin . night in their ſeafon :
ned againſt me , and I will pardon all 21 Then may alſo my covenant be
their iniquities whereby they have broken with David my fervant, that
finned , and whereby they have trans- he ſhould not have a lon to reign up.
grefled againſt me . on his throne, and with the Lerites
9 | And it ſhall be te me a name the prieſts ,my minifters.

ofjoy ,a praiſe and an honour beforeall 22 As the hoft of heaven cannot
the nations of the carth , which ſhall be numbered , neither the land of the
hear all the good that I do unto ſea meaſured : fo will I multiply the
them : and they fall fear and trem- ſeed of David my ſervant , and the
ble for all the goodneſs , and for all the Levites that miniſter unto me.
proſperity that I procure unto it. 23 Moreover , the word of the

10 Thus faith the LORD , Again LORD came to Jeremiah , ſaying,
there ſhall be heard in this place 24 Confidereit thou not what this

(which ye ſayfall be defolate with people have ſpoken, ſaying , The twofa
out man and without beaſt , even in milies which the LORD hath chofen ,
the cities of Judah, and in the ſtreets he hath even caft them off ? thus they
of Jeruſalem that are defolate with havedeſpiſedmypeople ,thattheyſhould
outman and without inhabitant, and be no more a nation before them.
without beart . ) 25 Thus faith the LORD, If my
11 The voice of joy and the voice of covenant be not with day and night,

gladneſs , the voice of the bridegroom and if I have not appointed the or
and the voice of the bride, the voice dinances of heaven and earth :

of them that ſhall ſay , Praiſe the 25 Then will I caft away the feed

LORD of hoſts, for theLORD is good, of Jacob , and David my ſervant, jo

for his mercy enduretb for ever, and that I will not take any of his ieed
of them that ſhall bring the facrifice to be rulers over the feed of Abra .

of praiſe into the houſe of theLORD ; ham , Iſaac, and Jacob : for I will
for I will cauſe to return the captivity cauſe their captivity to return , and

of the land , as at the firit , faith the have mercy on them .
LORD . CKA P. XXXIV.

12 Thus faith the LORD of hofts , Zedekiab's captivity foretold .

Againin this placewhich is deſolaté Tlak word which cameuntoJeremie

in all the cities thereof ſhall be an chadnezzar king of Babylon, and all

habitation of ſhepherds cauſing their hisarmy, and all thekingdoms ofthe
flocks to lie down . earth of his dominion , and all the

13 In the cities of the mountains, people fought againft Jéruſalem , and

in the cities of the vale, and in the againſt all the cities thereof) ſaying,
cities of the ſouth , and in the land 2 Thus faith the LORD the God of

of Benjamin , and in the places about Ifrael,Go, and ſpeak to iedekiah king
Jerufalem , and in the cities ofJudah of Judah , andtell him , Thus faith the
ihall the flocks paſs again under the LORN, Behold , I will give this city
hands of him that telleth them , ſaith into the handof the king of Babylon ,
the LORD. and he thall burn it with fire .

14 Behold, the days come , faith 3 And thou ſhalt not eſcape out of
the LORD, that I will perform that his hand, but thalt ſurely be taken,
good thing which I have promiſed and delivered into his hand,and thiné
unto the houſe of Iſrael, and to the eyes ſhall behold the eyes of the king
houſe of Judah. of Babylon, and he thall ipeak with

15 | In thoſe days , and at that thee mouth to mouth, and ibou thalt
time will I carſe the branch of righ- go to Babylon .
teouſneſs to grow up unto David , 4 Yet hear the word of the LORD,
and he ſhall execute judgment and Zedekiah king of Judah , Thus
righteouſneſs in the land . faith the LORD of thee , Thou thalt
16 In thoſe days ſhallJudah beſaved , not die by the ſword ;

and Jeruſalem ſhall dwell ſafely : and 5 But thou Malt die in peace : and
this is the namewherewith the fhall with theburningsof thy fathers, the

** called , TheI ORDour righteouſneſs. ' former kings which were beforcibec,



Diſobedience Chap. xxxv. threatened .

.

ſo all they burn odours for thee ,, to be removed into all the kingdoms

and they will lament thee , ſaying, of the earth .
Ah lord ; for I kave pronounced 18 And I will give the men that

the word , ſaith the LORI) . have tranfgrcfled my covenant, which
6 Then ; eremian the prophet fpake have not períormed the words of the

all theſe words unto Zedekiah kingof covenant which they had made before

Judah in Jeruſalem , me , when they cut the calf in twain ,

7 When the king of Babylon's at. and paſſed between the parts thereof.

my fought againſt Jerufalem , and 19 The princes of Judah , and the

againſt all the cities of Judah that princes of Jeruſalem , the eunuchs,
were left , against Lachiin , and a and the prieſts, and all the people of

gainſt Azekao : for theſe defenced the land which paſſed between the

cities remained of the citiesof Judah . parts of the calf ,
3 This is the word that came 20 I will even give them into the

unto Jeremiah from the LORD , after hand of their enemies, and into the
that the king Zcdekiah had made a hand of them that ſeek their life ;

covenant with all the people which and their dead bodies thall be for
were at Jeruſalem , to proclaim limeat unto the fowls of the heaven ,

berty unto them ; and to the bearts of the earth.

9 That every man fhould le: his 21 And Zedekiah king of Judah ,
man - feriant, and every man his and his princes will I give into the

maid -ſervant, being an 'Hebrew , or hand of their enemies, and into the

aa Hebrewers, go free, that none hand of them that ſeek their life , and

Mould lerve him ?elf of them , to wit , into the hand of the king of Babylon's

of a Jew his brother. army which are gone up from you .
Io Now when all the princes , and all 22 Behold , I will command, ſaith

the people which had entered into the the LORD , and cauſe them to re
covenant, heard that everyone ſhould turn to this city, and they fhail
let hisman ſervant, and every one his fight againſt it , and take it , and
maid -ſervant go frce , that noneMould burn it with fire, and I will make
ſerve themſelves of them any more, the cities of Judab a defolation with.
then they obeyed , and let them go . out an inhabitant .

11 But afterwards they turned and CHA P. XXXV.
cauſed the ſervantsandthebandmaids, Jews diſobedience threatened .

ÉE

and brought them into ſubjection for miah from the LORD , in the

ſervants and for handmaids . days of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſian ,

12 ! Therefore the word of the king of Judah , ſaying,
LORD came to Jeremiah from the

2 Go unto the houſe of the Recha.

LORD , ſaying, bites , and ſpeak unto them , and bring
13 Thus faith the LORD , the God them into the houſe of the LORD ,

of Ifracl , I made a covenant with into one of the chambers, and give

your fathers in the day that I brought them wine to drink .
them forth out of the land of Egypt, 3 Then I took Jaazaniah the fon

out of thehouſe of bond-men, ſaying, of Jeremiah, the ſon of llabaziniah ,
14 At the end of ſeven years, let ye and his brethren, and all his fons, and

go every man his brother an Hebrew , the whole houſe of the Rechabites .
which hath been fold unto thee : and 4 And I brought them into the

when he hath ſerved thee fix years , houſe ofthe LORD , into the chamber
thou înait let him go free from thee of the ſons of Hanan the ſon of Ig.
but your fathers hearkened not unto daliah , a man of God , which was by
me , neither inclined their ear . the chamber oftheprinces,which was

15 And ye were now turned , and above thccharnbcrof Maaſeiah theſon
had done right in my fight, in pro- of Shallum , the keeper of the door.
claiming liberty every man to his 5 And I ſet before the fons of the

neighbour, and ye had made a co- houſe of the Rechabites pots full of
venant before me in the houſewhich wine , and cups , and I ſaid unto
is called by my name . them , Drink ye wine .

16 But ye turned and polluted my 6 But they ſaid , We will drink no
name, and cauſed every man his wine : for Jonadab the ſon of Re.

ſervant,and every manhis handmaid , chab our fathercommanded us, ſay
whom he had ſet at liberty at their ing , Ye fhall drink no wine, néitber
pleaſure , to return , and brought ye , nor your ſons for ever.
them into ſubjection , to be unto you Neither ſhall ye build houſe, nor
for ſervants and for handmaids. row feed , nor piani vineyard, nor have

17 Therefore thus faith the LORD , any : but all your days ye fall dweil
Ye have not hearkened unto me, in in tents , that ye may live many days

proclairning liberty, every one to in the land where ye be ftrangers .
hi ; brother , and every man to his 8 Thus have we obeyed thevoice of

neighbour : behold , I proclaim a Jonadab the ſon of Rechabour father,
liberty for you , faith the LORD, in all that he hath charged us , to

to the ſword , to the peftilence, and drink no wine all our days, we, our

to the famisc, and I will make you ' wives, our fons, nor our daughters

het Thorowhichecame untoletten

.



Tbe Recbabites obedience. JEREMIAH. Jeremiah's propiety.

9 Nor to build houſes for us to 2 Take thee a roll of a book , and

duell in : neither have we vineyard, write therein all the words that I
nor ficlu , nor fed . Lave ſpoken unto thee against Iſrael,

10 But we have dwelt in tents , and againſt Judah , and again ft ali
and have obeyed , and done accord- the nations, from the day I fpake
ing to all that jonadas our father unto thee , from the days of Jolian ,
commanded us. even unto this day ,

11 But it came to paſs when Ne . 3 It may be that the houſe of yu

buchadrezzar king of Babylon came dah will hear all the evil which I
up into the land , ihat we faid , Comc, purpoſe to do unto them ; that they
and let us go to Jeruſalem for fear may return everyman from his cvil
of the army of the Chaldeans , and way , that I maj forgive their ini.
for fear of the army of the Syrians : quity and their fin ,
ſo we dwell at Jerusalem . 4 Then Jeremiah called Baruch

12 Then came theword of the the ſon of Neriah ; and Baruch
LORD unto Jeremiah , ſaying , wrote from the mouth of Jeremiah

13 Thus faith the LORD of hoits , all the words of the LORD, which

the God of Iſrael, Go and tell the he had ſpoken unto him, upon a roll
men of Judah , and the inhabitants of a book.
of Jeruſalem , Will ye not rcceive in 5 And Jeremiah commanded Ba

struction to hearken to my words ? ruch , ſaying, I am fhut up, I can
faith the LORD . not go into the houſe of the LORD :

14 The words of Jonadab the fon o Therefore go thou and read in
of Rechab, that he commanded his the roll which thou haft written from

forsnot to drink wine,are performed ; my mouth , the words of the LORD
forunto this day theydrink none , but in the cars of the people , is the
obey their fathers commandments ; LORD's houſe upon the fasting- day :
notwithſtanding I have ſpoken unto and alſo thou shalt read them in the

you , rifing carly , and ſpeaking , but ears of all Judah , that come out of
ye hearkeaed not unto me. their cities .

15 I have ſent alſo unto you all 7 It may be thcy will prefent their

my fervants the prophets, riớng up ſupplication before the LORD, and
early and fending them , ſaying, Re. I will return every one from his evil
turn ye now every man from his evil way ; for great is the anger and the
way , and amend your doings , and go fury that the LORD hath pronounced
not after other gods to serve them, againit this people.
and ye shall dwell in the land , which 8 And Baruch the ſon of Neriah

I have given to you , and to your fa . did according to all that Jeremiah
thers : but ye bave not inclined your the prophet commanded him , read
ear, nor hearkened unto me. ing in the book the words of the

16 Becauſe the fons of Jonadab the LORD in the LORD's houſe .
Son of Rechab , have performed the And it came to paſs in the fifth year
commandment of their father , which of Jehoiakim the ion of Jcfiab kirgof
he commanded them ; but this people Judah , in the ninth month , that they
hath not hearkened unto me : proclaimed a fan before the LORD to

17 Therefore thus faith the LORD all the people in Jeruſa em , and to

God of hosts, the God of lfrael , Be . all the people that came from the

hold , I will bring upon Judah , and cities of Judah unto Jeruſalem.
upon all the inhabitants of Jeruſa 10 Then read Baruch in the book

lem , all the evil that I have pro the words ofJeremiah in the houſe of

nounced ageint them becauſe I the LORD, in the chamber of Go

have ſpoken untothem ,buttheybave mariah the son of Shaphan the fcribe ,

not heard , and I have called unto in the higher court, at the entry of
them , butthey have not anfwered . the new gate of the LORD's houſe ,

18 F And Jeremiah faid unto the in the ears of all the people.
houfe of the Rechabiter, Thus faith I S When Michaiah ite ſon of
the LORD of hoſts the God of lf. Gemariab , the ſon of Shapban , had
rael , Becauſe se have obeyed the heard out of the book all the words
commandment of Jonadab your fa of the LORD ,
ther, and kept all his precepts , and 12 Then he went down into the

donc according unto all that he hath king's houſe into the ſcribes chamber ,
comranded you : and lo , all the princes ſat there , even
19 Therefore thus faith the LORD Eliihama the ſcribe, and Delasah the

of hors, the God of Iſraci , Jonadab ſon or Shemaiah, and Linathan the ſon
the fon of Rochab ſhall not want a of Achbor, and Cemariah the fut of
man to find before me for ever. Shaphan , and Zedekiah the ſon of
CAP. XXXVI . Hananiah , and all the princes.
Feremiah's prophecy. 13 Tben Michalah declared unto

A ND it came to pars in ihe fourth them all the wordãthat he had beard
year of Jehoiakim the ſon of when Baruch read the look in the

... king of juldah , that this trord ears of the people,
114 Jeremiah from the LORD, 14 Thereiore all the princes rent

Jebuut the fun of Nethadiah , the



I'be roll burned . Chap . xxxvii. Fudgments denounced

fon of Shelemiab , the ſon of Cuſhi , ſaying, Why haft thou written there .

unto Baruch , ſaying, Take in thing in , ſaying , 'ithe king of Babylon fhall

hand the roll wherein thou halt road certa nly come and deitaoy this land ,

in the ears of the people, and comc. and fall cauſe tu cuale from thence
So Baruch the fon of Neriah took man and bealt ?

the roll in his hand , and came un . 30 Therefore thus faith the LORD

to them . of Jehoiakim king of Judah , Hc ſhall
15 And they ſaid unto him , Sit have none to fit upon the throne of

down now , and read it in our cars. David , and his dead body thall be
So Baruch read it in their ears. cait out in the day to the heat, and

16 Now it came to paſs when they in the nightto the froit.
had ficard all the words , they were 31 And I will punit him and his
afraid both one and other, anu ſaid ſeed, and his fervants for their ini
unto Baruch , we will ſurely tell the quity, and I will bring upon them ,
king of all theſe words. and upon the inhabitants of Jeruſa

17 And they aſked Baruch , ſaying , lem , and upon the men of Judah , all
Tell us now , how didit thou write the cvil that I have pronounced a .
all theſe words at his mouth ? gainſt them , but they hearkened not .

18 Then Baruch anſwered them , 32 | Then took Jeremiah another

He pronounced all theſe words unto roll , and gave it to Baruch the fcribe

me with his mouth , and i wrote then the ſon of Neriah , who wrote therein

withink in the book , from the mouth of Jeremiah all the
19 Then ſaid the princes unto Ba- words of the book which Jehoiakim

ruch ,Gonide thee , thou and Jeremiah , king of Judah had burnt in the fire ,

and let no man know where ye tre . and there were added be 6 des unto

20 and they went into the king them many like words.

into the court, but the ; laid up the CHAP. XXXVII .
roll in the chamber of Eliſhama tbe The Chaldeans firge raiſed .

krise, themind all the words in theAgedekiabatthe son of

21 So the king ſentJehudi to fetch nian the fun of Jehoiakim , whom
the roll, and he took it out of Eli. Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
tamathefcribe'schamber,andjehudi, inade king in the land of Judah .
read it in the ears of the king , and 2 Bui neither he , nor his fcrvants ,

in the cars of all the princes which nor the people of the land , did
food beade the king. hearken untoihe words ofthe LORD ,

22 Now the king fat in the win- winch he ipake by the prophet Jere
ter- hoafe , in the nintin month : and niah .
there was 4 fire on the hearth burn 3 And Zedekiah the king fent Je.
ing before him . hucal the fun of Sheleniah , and Ze.
23 And it came to paſs that when phaniah the fon of Maafeich the

Jehudi had read three or four leaves , prieſt, to the prophet Jeremiah , ſay .
he cutit with the penknife , and cait it ing, Pray now unto the LORD our
into the fire that was on the hcarth , God for us.
until all the roll was conſumed in the 4 Now Jeremiah came in and went
fire that was on the hcarth . out among the people : for they had
24 Yet they were not afraid , nor not put him into priſon ,

Tent their garinents , nether the king, 5 Then Pharaoh's army was come

nor any of his ſervants that heard all forth out of Egypt : and when the
there words. Chaldeans that belieged Jeruſalem ,

25 Neverthelefs , Elnathar ,and De- heard tidings of them , they departed

laiah , and Genariah had made in- from Jeruſalem .
tercellion to the king , that he would 67 Then came the word of the

not burn the roll, but he would not LORD unto the prophet Jeremiali,
hear them . saying,
26 But the king commanded Jerah 7 Thus faith the LORD, the God

mcel , the fon of liammctech , and Se- of Iſrael, Thus fall ye fay to the
raiah the fou of Azriel, and Shelemi. king of Judah, that fent you unto
ah the fon of Abdeel , to take Baruch me to enquire of me , Behold , Pha
the fcribe , and Jeremiah the prophet : raoh's army which is come forth to
but the LORD hid thein . help you , thall return to Egypt into
27 | Then the word of the LORD their own land .

came to Jeremiah (after that the king 8 And the Chaldeans fhall come a

had burntthe roll, and thewordswhich gain , and fight againit this city , and
, Baruch wrote at the mouth of Jere- take it , and burn it with fire .
miah ) ſaying , 9 Thus faith the LORD , Deceive

23Take theeagain another roll,and not yourſelves , ſaying, The Chal
write in it all the former words that deans ſhall ſurely depart from us :
were in the first roll , whichJehoiakim for they thall not depart.
the king of Judah hath burnt 10 For though ye had fmitten the

29 And thou ſhalt fay to Jehoia- whole army of the Chaldeans that
kim king of Judah , Thus faith the fight against you , and there !!!
LORD, Thou hart burnt this roll, cu but wounded men am

1



Yeremiab put in JEREMIAH. the dungeon :

yet ſhould they riſe up every man in to the Chaldeams, ſhall live ; for he

his tent, and burn this city with fire . niall have his life for a prey , and
II And it came to paſs that fall live.

when the army of the Chaldeans was 3 Thus faith the LORD , This city

broken up from Jeruſalem for fear fhall ſurely be given into the hand of
of Pharaoh's army, the king of Babylon's army, which
12 Then Jeremiah went forth out thall take it .

of Jeruſalem to go into the land of 4 Therefore the princês faid unto
Benjamin , to ſeparate himſelf thence the king, We befeech thee, let this

in the midſt of the people. man be put to death : for thus he
13 And when he was in the gate weakeneth the hands of the inen of

of Benjamin , a captain of the ward war that remain in this city , and
was there, whofename tvas Irijah , the hands of all the people, in ſpeak .
the ſon of Shelemiah, the ſon of Ha - ing ſuch words unto them : for this
naniah , and he took Jeremiah the man ſeeketh not the welfare of this
prophet, ſaying, Thou fallet away people , but the hurt .
to the Chaldeans. 5 Then Zedekiah the king ſaid ,

14 Then ſaia Jeremiah , It is falſe , Behold , he is in your hand : for the

I fail not away to the Chaldeans : buí king is not be tbat can do any thing
he hearkened not to him : fo Irijah againſt you .
took Jeremiah and brought him to 6 Thentook they Jeremiah , and

the princes . cait him itto the dungeon of Mal.

is wherefore the princes were chiah, the ſon of Hammelech that
wroth with Jeremiah , and fmote was in the court of the priſon and

him, and put him in priſon in the they let down Jeremiah with cords.

houſe of Jonathan theſcribe , for they And in the dungeon there was no
had made that the priſon . water, but mire : ſu Jeremiah funk
16 | When Jeremiah was entered in the mire.

into the dungeon , and into the ca. 7. Now when Ebed-melech the
bins , and Jeremiah had remained Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which

there many days : was in the king's houſe , heard that

17 Then Zedekiah the king ſent they had put Jeremiah in the dunge.
and took him out ; and the kingafk- on, (tbe king then fitting in thegate
ed him ſecretly in his houſe , and ſaid , of Benjamin .)
Is there any word from the LORD ? 8 Ebed melech went forth out of

and Jeremiah faid , There is ; for the king's houſe , and ſpake to the

ſaid he , thou ſhalt be delivered into king, ſaying,

the hand of the king of Babylon . 9 Mylord the king, theſe men have
18 Moreover , Jeremiah ſaid unto done evil in all that they have done

king Zedekiah , What have I offend- to Jeremiah the prophet ,whom they
ed againſt thee, or against thy fer- have caft into the dungeon, and be

vants, or again it this people , that is like to die for hunger in the place

ye have putme in priſon ? where he is , for tbere is no more
19 Where are now your prophets bread in the city.

which propheſied unto you , ſaying, IoThen the kingcommanded Ebed.
The king of Babylon mall not come melech the Ethiopian , ſaying, Take
againſt you , nor againſt this land ? from hence thirty men with thee, and

20 Therefore hearnow , I pray thec , take up Jeremiah the prophet out of
O my lord the king , let my fuppli- the dungeon before he die .

cation, I pray thee, be accepted be. Il So Ebed - mielech took the men

fore thee ; that thou cauſe me not to with him , and went into the houſe

return to the houſe of Jonathan the of the king under the treaſury , and

fcribe, left I die there. took thence old caft clouts, and old
21 Then Zedekiah the king com- rotten rags , and let thein downby

manded that they ſhould commit Jecords into the dungeon to Jeremiah.
remiah into the court of the priſon , 12 And Ebed - n : elech the Ethiopian
and that they ſhould give him daily a faid unto Jeremiah, Put now iteſe
piece of bread out of the bakers Arect , old caft clouts, and rotten rags un.
until all the bread in the city were der thine arm -holes, under the cords.
fpent. Thus Jeremiah remained in the And Jeremiah did ſo .
court of the priſon . 13 So they drew up Jeremiah with

CHAP. XXXVIII . cords , and took him up out of the
Jeremiah is put into thedungeon . dangeon , and Jeremiah remained in

T
HEN Shephatiah the ſon of Mat- the court of the priſon.
tan , and Gedaliah the ſon of 14 Then Zedekiah the king ſent,

Paſhur , and Jucalthe ſon of Shelemi. and took Jeremiah the prophet unto
ah, and Panur the ſon of Malchian , him into the third entry that is in the

heard the words that jeremiah had houſe of the LORD ; and the king
ſpoken unto all the people , ſaying , ſaid unto Jeremiah , I will aſk thee a
2 Thus faith the LORD , He that thing : hide nothing from me.

rem aineth in this city , thall dic hy 15 Then Jeremiah ſaid unto Ze .

the ſword , by the famine, and by the dekiah , if I declare it unto thee,
Dilence : but he that goeth forth i wilt thou not ſurely put me to deathi



His conference with the king. Chap. xxxix. Ferufalem taken .

and if I give thee counſel, wilt thou ruſalem was taken , and he was there
not hearken unto me ? when Jeruſalem was taken .

16 So Zedekiah the king ſware CHAP. XXXIX .
ſecretly unto Jeremiah , ſaying, As the Jeruſalem is taken .

LORD liveth, that made us this ſoul, i IN the ninth year of Zedekiah king
I will not put thee to death, neither of Judah , in the tenth month ,
will I give thee into the hand of theſe came Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby
men that ſeek thy life . lon , and all his army againit Jeruſa

17 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto Zede- lem , and they belieged it .
kiah , Thus faith the LORD the God 2 And in the eleventh year of Ze.
of hoſts, The God of Iſrael, 1f thoudekian , in the fourth menih , the
wilt aſſuredly go forth unto the king ninth day of the month , the city was
of Babylon's princes, then thy foul broken up .
shall live , and this city ſhall not be 3 And all the princes of the king
burnt with fire, and thou thalt live, of Babylon came in , and fat in the
and thine houſe .

middle gate , even Nergal- fharezer ,
18 But if thou wilt not go forth to Samgar- nebo , Sarfechim , Rab faris ,

the king of Babylon's princes, then Nergal. tharezer , Rab-mag, with all
ſhall this city be given into the hand the reſidue of the princes of the king
of the Chaldeans, and they ſhall burn of Babylon .
it with fire, and thou ſhalt not eſcape 4 And it came to paſs tbat when
out of their hand . Zedekiah the king of Judah ſaw them ,

19 And Zedekiah the king ſaid un- and all the men ofwar, then they fled,

to Jeremiah , I am afraid of the Jews and went forth out of the city by
that are fallen to the Chaldeans, leit night , by the wayof the king's garden,
they deliver me into their hand , and by the gate betwixt the two walls , and
they mock me. he went out the way of the plain .

20 But Jeremiah ſaid , They ſhall 3 But the Chaldeans army purfucd

not deliver tbee : obey , I befeech after them , and overtook Zedekiahin

thee, the voice of the LOR ) , which the plains of Jericho : and when they

I ſpeak unto thee : fo it shallbe well had taken him , they brought him up

unto thee , and thy ſoul fhall live. to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon
21 But if thou refuſe to go forth , to Riblah , in the land of Hamatlı ,

this is the word that the LORD hath where he gave judgment upon him .
thewed me : 6 Thenthe king of Babylon flew
22 And behold , all thewomen that the ſons of Zedekiah in Riblah before

are left in the king of Judah's houſe , his eyes : alſo the king of Babylon
mall be brought forth to the king of new all the nobles of Judah .
Babylon's princes, and thoſe avomen 7 Morcover, he put out Zedekiah's
fhall ſay, 'Thy friends have ſet thee eyes, and bound him with chains to
on , and have prevailed againſt thee : carry him to Babylon .
thy feet are fun in the mire , and 8 | And the Chaldeans burnt the
tbey are turned away back . king's houſe , and the houſes of the
23 so they fall bring out all thy people with fire, and brake down the

wives and thy children to the Chal walls of Jeruſalem .
deans , and thou ſhalt not eſcape out 9 Then Nebuzar- adan the captain

of their hand , but ſhalt be taken by of the guard , carried away captive in
the hand of the king of Babylon : to Babylon the remnantof the people
and thou ſhalt cauſe this city to be that remained in the city , and thoſe
burnt with fire . that fell away , that fell to him , with

24 4 Then ſaid Zedekiah unto Je- the reſt of the people that remained .
remiah , Let no man know of theſe IO But Nebuzar- adan the captain

words, and thou ſhalt not die . of the guard left of the poor of the
25 But if the princes hear that people which had nothing in the land

have talked with thee, and they come of Judah, and gave them vineyards

unto thee, and ſay unto thee , Declarc and fields at the ſame time.
unto us now, what thou haſt laid unto II Now Nebuchadrezzar king

the king, hide it not from us, and we of Babylon gave charge concerning

will not putthee to death ; alſo what Jeremiah to Nebuzar - adan the cap

the kingſaid unto thee : tain of the guard , ſaying,
26 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto them , 12 Take him , and look well to him ,

I prefented my ſupplication before and do him no harm , but do unto
the king, that he would not caure him , even as he ſhall ſay unto thee.
me to return to Jor.athan's houſe to 13 So Nebuzar - adan the captain of
die there. theguard ſent, andNebufhashan,Rab .
27 Then came all the princes unto taris, and Nergal- tharezer , Rab -mag,

Jeremiah , and aſked him , and he told and all the king of Babylon's princes :
them according to all theſe words 14 Even they fent, and took Jere
that the king bad commanded : ro miah out of the court of the priſon ,
they left off ſpeaking with him, for and committed himn unto Gedalian
thematter was not perceived . the ſon of Ahikam ,the ſonof Shaphan
28 So Jeremiah abode in the court that he ſhould carry him homcilo

of the priſon, until the day that Je dwelt among the people.



Yeremiab put in JEREMIAH. the dungeost :

yet Mould they riſe up every man in to the Chaldearrs, ſhall live ; for be
his tent, and burn this city with fire . n . all have his life for a prey, and

II 1 And it came to paſs that all live.
when the army of the Chaldeans was 3 Thus faith the LORD, This city
broken up from Jeruſalem for fear thall ſurely be given into the hand of
of Pharaoh's army, the king of Babylon's army , which

12 Then Jeremiah went forth out thall take it.
of Jeruſalem to go into the land of 4 Therefore the princes faid unto

Benjamin , to ſeparate himſelf thence the king, We befeech thee, let this
in the midst of the people . man be put to death : for thus be

13 And when he was in the gate weakeneth the hands of the men of

of Benjamin, a captain of theward warthat remain in this city,and
was there , whoſe name was Irijah , the hands of all the people, in ſpeak .

the ſon of Shelemiah , the ſon of Ha- ing ſuch words unto them : for this
naniah , and he took Jeremiah the man ſeeketh not the welfare of this
prophet, ſaying, Thou falleft away people , but the hurt .
to the Chaldeans . 5. Then Zedekiah the king ſaid,

14 Then ſaia Jeremiah , It is falſe, Behold, he is in your hand : for the

I fail not away to theChaldeans : but king 's not be that can do anything
he hearkened not to him : fo Irijah against you.
took Jeremiah and brought him to 6 Then took they Jeremiah , and

the princes . caſt him ikto the dungeon of Mal .

15 Wherefore the princes were chiah, the ſon of Hammelech that

wroth with Jeremiah , and ſmete was in the court of the priſon and

him, and put him in priſon in the they let down Jeremiah with cords.
houſe of Jonathan the ſcribe, for they And in the dungeon there was no

had made that the priſon . water, but mire : fo Jeremiah funk
16 When Jeremiah was entered in themire.

into the dungeon, and into the ca. 7. Now when Ebed -melech the
bins, and Jeremiah had remained Ethiopian, one of the eunuchswhich
there many days : was in the king's houſe , heard that

17 Then Zedekiah the king ſent they had put Jeremiah in the dunge.
and took him out ; and the king afk . on , (the king then fitting in the gate
ed him ſecretly in his houſe , and ſaid , of Benjamin . )
Is there any word from the LORD 8 Ebed melech went forth out of

and Jeremiah ſaid , There is ; for the king's houſe , and ſpake to the
ſaid he , thou Malt be delivered into king, ſaying ,
the hand of the king of Babylon . My lord the king, theſe men have

18 Moreover, Jeremiah ſaid unto done evil in all that they have done
king Zedekiah, What have I offend- to Jeremiah the prophet,whom they
ed againſt thee, or againſt thy ſer- have cait into the dungeon , and be
vants , or again it this people, that is like to die for hunger in the place
ye have put me in priſon ? where he is , for tbere is no more
19Where are now your prophets brcad in the city .

which propheſied unto you , ſaying , IOThen the kingcommanded Ebed .
The king of Babylon ſhall not come melech the Ethiopian , ſaying, Take
againſt you , nor againſt this land ? from hence thirty men with thee,and

20 Thereforehear now , I pray thee , take up Jeremiah the prophet out of
O my lord the king, let my ſuppli- the dungeon before he die.
cation , I pray thee , be accepted be II So Ebed -nelech took the men

fore thee ; that thou cauſe me not to with him , and went into thehouſe
return to the houſe of Jonathan the of the king under the creaſury , and
fcribe, left I die there. took thence old caft clouts , and old

21 Then Zedekiah the king com- rotten rags, and let them down by

manded that they ſhould commit Je - cords into thedungeon to Jeremiah .
remiah into the court of the priſon , 12 And Ebed -nielech the Ethiopian

and that they ſhould give him daily a faid unto Jeremiah, Put now tiefe

piece ofbread out of the bakers ftreit, old cast clouts , and rotten rags un.
until all the bread in the city were der thine arm -holes, under the cords.
fpent. Thus Jeremiah remained in the And Jeremiah did ro .

court of the priſon . 13 So they drew up Jeremiah wita
CHA P. XXXVIII . cords , and took him up out of the

Jeremiah is put into the dungeon . dungeon , and Jeremiah remained is

T
WHEN Shephatiah the ſon of Mat- the court of the priſon .

tan , and Gedaliah the ſon of 14 | Then Zedekiah the king ſent,

Pathur, and Jucaltheſon ofShelemi- and took Jeremiah the prophet unto
an, and Paſhur the ſon of Malchiah , him iato the thirdentry that is in the

hcard the words that jeremiah had houſe of the LORD ; and theking
Spoken unto all the people , ſaying , ſaid unto Jeremiah , I will ask thee a

2 Thus faith the LORD, He that thing : hidenothing fromme.
manneth in this city , thall die by 15 Then Jeremiah ſaid unto Ze .

word , by the famine, and by the dekiah , If I declare it unto thee,
ace ; but he that gocth forth i wilt thou not ſurely put me to death



His conference with the king. Chap. xxxix. Ferufalem taken .

I

2

and if I give thee counſel, wilt thou ruſalem was taken , and he was ibert
not hearken unto me ? when Jeruſalem was taken

16 So Zedekiah the king ſware CHA P. XXXIX .

ſecretly unto Jeremian , ſaying, As the Jeruſalem is taken .
LORD 'liveth , that made us this ſoul, In the ninth year of Zedekiah king

will I give thee into tbe hand of theſe came Nebuchadrezzar king of Baby
men that ſeek thy life . lon , and all his army against Jeruſa
17 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto Zedelem , and they belieged it.

kiah, Thus faith the LORD the God 2 And in the eleventh year of Ze .
of hofts, The God of Iſrael, If thou dekiah , in the fourth month , the
wilt aſſuredly go forth unto the king ninth day of the month, the city was
of Babylon's princes, then thy foul broken up.
ſhall live, and this city ſhall not be 3 And all the princes of the king
burnt with fire , and thou thalt live, of Babylon came in, and ſat in the
and thine houſe. middle gate , even Nergal - fharezer ,

18 But if thou wilt not go forth to Samgar-nebo, Sarſechim , Rab.faris ,

the king of Babylon's princes , then Nergal. Tharezer, Rab -mag , with all

fhall this city be given into the hand the reſidue of the princes of the king
of the Chaldeans , and they ſhall burn of Babylon ,
it with fire , and thou ſhalt not eſcape 4 | And it came to paſs tbat when
out of their hand. Zedekiah the king of Judah ſaw them ,

19 And Zedekiah the king ſaid un- and all the men ofwar, then they fled ,
to Jeremiah , I am afraid of the Jews and went forth out of the city by
that are fallen to the Chaldeans, leit night , by the wayof the king's garden ,
they deliver me into their hand , and by the gate betwixt thetwo walls,and
they mock me. he went out the way of the plain .
20 But Jeremiah faid , They ſhall 5 But the Chaldeans army purſued

not deliver thee : obey, I beſeech after them , and overtook Zedekiah in
thee, the voice of the LORD , which the plains of Jericho : and when they
I ſpeak unto thee : fo it shallbe well had taken him , they brought him up
unto thee , and thy ſoul ſhall live. to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

21 But if thou refuſe to go forth, to Rihlah , in the land of Hamath ,
this is the word that the LORD hath where he gave judgment upon him .
fhewed me : 6 Then the king of Babylon flew

22 And behold , all thewomen that the fons of Zedekiah in Riblahbefore
are left in the king of Judah's houſe , his eyes : alſo the king of Babylon

fall be brought forth to the king of new all the nobles of Judah.
Babylon's princes, and thoſe women 7 Morcover, he put out Zedekiah's
shall say, Thy friends have ſet thee eyes , and bound him with chains to
on , and have prevailed againft thce : carry him to Babylon .
thy feet are ſunk in the mire, and 81 And the Chaldeans burnt the

they are turned away back . king's houſe, and the houſes of the
23 So they ſhall bring out all thy people with fire, and brake down the

wives and thy children to the Chal walls of Jeruſalem .
deans, and thou ſhalt not eſcape out 9 Then Nebuzar- adan the captain
of their hand, but thalt be taken by of theguard, carried away captive in
the hand of the king of Babylon to Babylon the remnant ofthe people

and thou ſhalt cauſe this city to be that remained in the city , and thoſe
burnt with fire . that fell away , that fell to him , with

24I Then ſaid Zedekiah unto Je- the reſt of the people that remained.
remiah , Let no man know of thefe 10 But Nebuzar - adan the captain
words, and thou ſhalt not die. of the guard left of the poor of the

25 But if the princes hear that I people which had nothing in the land
have talked with thee , and they come of Judah , and gave them vineyards

unto thee, and ſay unto thee, Declare and fields at the ſame time .
unto us now, what thou haft ſaid unto II | Now Nebuchadrezzar king
the king, hide it not from us, and we of Babylon gave charge concerning
will not put thee to death ; alſo what Jeremiah to Nebuzar -adan the cap
the king ſaid unto thee : tain of the guard , ſaying,
20 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto them , 12 Takehim , and look well to him ,

I preſented my fupplication before and do him no harm , but do unto
the king , that he would not cauſe him , even as he all ſay unto thee.
me to return to Jor: athan's houſe to 13 So Nebuzar -adan the captain of
die there. the guard fent, andNebuthasban ,Rab .

27 Then came all the princes unto faris, and Nergal-sharezer, Rab -mag,
Jeremiah , and aſked him , and he told and all the king of Babylon's princes :

them according to all theſe words 14 Even they fent, and took Jere

that the king bad commanded : fomiah out of the court of the priſon ,
they left off ſpeaking with him , for and committed him unto Gedaliah

thematter was not perceived. the ſon ofAhikam ,the fonofSbapha !! ,
28 So Jeremiah abode in the court that he ſhould carry him hoiny; 10 15

of the priſon, until the day that Je - dwelt among the people.



Yeremiab put in JEREMIAH. the dungeon :

yet ſhould they riſe up every man in to the Chaldeanrs, ſhall live ; for be
his tent , and burn this city with fire. n.all have his life for a prey, and

II | And it came to paſs that fall live.

when the army of the Chaldeans was 3 Thus faith the LORD, This city

broken up from Jerufalem for fear mall ſurely be given into the handof
of Pharaoh's army, the king of Babylon's army , which
12 Then Jeremiah went forth out thall take it .

of Jeruſalem to go into the land of 4 Therefore the princes ſaid unto

Benjamin , to ſeparate himſelf thence the king, We befeech thee , let this
in the midst of the people. man be put to death : for thus he
13 And when he was in the gate weakeneth the hands of the men of

of Benjamin, a captain of the ward war that remain in this city , and
was there, whoſe name was Irijah , the hands of all the people, in ſpeak .
the fon of Shelemiah , the ſon ofHa- ing ſuch words unto them : for this
naniah , and he took Jeremiah the man ſeeket not the welfare of this
prophet , ſaying, Thou falleſ away people, but the hurt .
to the Chaldeans. 5 ' Then Zedekiah the king ſaid ,

14 Then ſaia Jeremiah , It is falſe , Behold , he is in your band : for the

I fall not away to the Chaldeans :but king lí not be tbátcan do any thing
he hearkened not to him : fo Irijah againt you .
took Jeremiah and brought hini to 6 Then took they Jeremiah, and

the princes . caſt him ikto the dungeon of Mal .

iſ Wherefore the princes were chiah, the ſon of Hammelech that

wroth with Jeremiah , and (mote was in the court of the priſon : aod

him , and put him in priſon in the they let down Jeremiah with cords.

houſe ofJonathan theſcribe, for they And in the dungeon there was no
had made that the priſon . water, but mire : fo Jeremiah funk
16 | When Jeremiah was entered in the mire.

into the dungeon , and into the ca. 7 Now when Ebed -melech the

bins, and Jercmiah had remained Ethiopian, one of the eunucbswhich

there many days : was in the king's houſe , heard that

17. Then Zedekiahthekingſent they had put Jeremiah in the dunge.
and took him out ; and the king afk . on, (the king then fitting in the gate

ed him ſecretly in his houſe, and ſaid, of Benjamin . )
Is there any word from the LORD 8 Ebed melech went forth out of

and Jeremiah ſaid, There is ; for the king's houſe , and ſpake to the
ſaid he , thou ſhalt be delivered into king, ſaying ,
the hand of the king of Babylon . 9 Mylord the king, theſe men have

18 Moreover, Jeremiah ſaid unto done evil in all that they have done
king Zedekiah , What have I offend- to Jeremiah the prophet,whom they
ed againft thee, or againſt thy ſer- have caft into the dungeon, and be
vants, or againt this people, that is like to die for hunger in the place
ye have put me in priſon ? where he is , for tbere is no more
19 Where are now your prophets bread in the city .

which propheſied unto you , ſaying, 10Then the king commanded Ebed .
The king ofBabylon mall not come melech the Ethiopian , ſaying, Take
againſt you , nor againſt this land ? from hence thirty men with thee, and

20 Thereforehearnow , I pray thee , take up Jeremiah the prophet out of
O my lord the king, let my fuppli - the dungeon before he die .
cation , I pray thee , be accepted be . IT SO Ebed -melech took the men

fore thee ;that thou cauſe me not to with him,and went into thehouſe
return to the houſe of Jonathan the of the king under the treaſury, and
fcribe , left I die there. took thence old caft clouts , and old

21 Then Zedekiah the king com- rotten rags, and let them down by

manded that they ſhould commitJecords into the dungeon to Jeremiah .

remiah into the court of the priſon , 12 And Ebed -nielechthe Ethiopian

and that they thould give him daily a faid unto Jeremiah, Put now beſe
piece ofbread out of the bakers firect, old caft clouts, and rotten rags un.
until all the bread in the city were der thine arm - holes, under the cords.
ſpent . Thus Jeremiah remained in the And Jeremiah did fo .

court of the priſon. 13 So they drew up Jeremiah wita
CHAP. XXXVIII . cords , and took him up out of the

Jeremiah is put into the dungeon . dangeon , and Jeremiah remained in
TWHEN Shephatiahthe ſon of Mat- the courtof the priſon.

tan , and Gedaliah the ſon of 14 | Then Zedekiah the king fent,

Paſhur,and Jucal theſon of Shelemi- and took Jeremiah the prophet unto
ah, and Pashur the ſon of Malchian , him into the third entrythat is inthe

heard the words that jeremiah had houſe of the LORD ; and the king
fpoken unto all the people, ſaying, ſaid unto Jeremiah , I will als thee a

2 Thus faith the LORD, Hethat thing : hide nothing from me.
moineth in this city , thall dic by 15 Then Jeremiah ſaid unto Ze .

ord , by the famine , and by the dekiah , If I declare it unto thee,
ace '; but he that goeta forth I wilt thou not ſurely put me to death



His conference with the king. Chap. xxxix. Yerufalem taken .

and if I give thee counſel, wilt thou ruſalem was taken , and he was inert
not hearken unto me ? when Jeruſalemwas taken .

16 So Zedekiah the king ſware CHAP. XXXIX .

ſecretly unto Jeremiah, ſaying, As the
Lord liveth, thatmade usthisforud; il ofgudan , inthe tenth month,

Jeruſalem is taken .

I will not put thee to death , neither
will I give thee into the hand of theſe came Nebuchadrezzar king of Babsa
men that ſeek thy life . lon , and all his army against Jeruſa
17 Then ſaid Jeremiah unto Zede- Icm, and they belieged it .

kiah, Thus faith the LORD the God 2 And in the eleventh year of Ze.
of hofts, The God of Iſrael, If thou dekiah , in the fourth menth, the
wilt aſſuredly go forth unto the king ninth day of the month , the city was
of Babylon's princes , then thy foul broken up .
shall live, and this city ſhall not be 3 And all the princes of the king
burnt with fire , and thou ſhalt live , of Babylon came in , and fat in the
and thine houſe . middle gate , even Nergal - Sharezer,

18 But if thou wilt not go forth to Samgar -nebo, Sarfechim , Rab faris ,
the king of Babylon's princes , then Nergal- fharezer, Rab-mag, with all
Thall this city be given into the hand the reſidue of the princes of the king
of the Chaldeans, and they ſhall burn of Babylon .
it with fire , and thou shalt not eſcape 4 And it came to paſs tbat when
out of their hand . Zedekiah the king of Judah ſaw them ,

19 And Zedekiah the king faid un- and all the men ofwar, then they tied ,
to Jeremiah, I am afraid of the Jews and went forth out of the city by
that are fallen to the Chaldeans, leit night, by the wayof the king's garden ,
they deliver me into their hand , and bythe gate betwixt the two walls,and
they mock me. he went out the way of the plain .
20 But Jeremiah faid , They ſhall s But the Chaldeans army purſued

not deliver thee : obey , I beſeech after them , and overtook Zedekiahin
thee , the voice of the LORD, which the plains of Jericho : and when they
I ſpeak unto thee : fo it ſhall be well bad taken him , they brought him up
unto thee, and thy ſoul ſhall live. to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

21 But if thou refuſe to go forth , to Rihlah , in the land of Hamalli ,
this is the word that the LORD hath wbere he gave judgment upon him .

fhewed nie : 6 Then the king of Babylon flew
22 And behold , all thewomen that the fons of Zedekiah in Riblah before

are left in the king of Judah's houſe , his eyes : alſo the king of Babylon

pall be brought forth to the king of new all the nobles of Judah.
Babylon's princes, and thoſe women 7 Morcover, he put out Zedekiah's
Shall ſay, Thy friends have ſet thee eyes, and bound him with chains to
on , and have prevailed againſt thee : carry him to Babylon .
thy feet are funk in the mire, and 81 And the Chaldeans burnt the
they are turned away back . king's houſe, and the houſes of the
23 so they ſhall bring out all thy people with fire, and brake down the

wives and thy children to the Chal walls of Jeruſalem .
deans , and thou ſhalt not eſcape out 9 Then Nebuzar- adan the captain
of their hand , but thalt be taken by of the guard, carried away captive in
the hand of the king of Babylon : to Babylon the remnant of the people
and thou ſhalt cauſe this city to be that remained in the city , and thoſe
burnt with fire . that fell away , that fell to him , with
24 | Then ſaid Zedekiah unto Je- the reſt of the people that remained.

remiah , Let no man know of theſe 10 But Nebuzar- adan the captain
words , andthou shalt not die. of the guard left of the poor of the
25 But if the princes hear that I people which had nothing in the land

have talked with thee , and they come of Judah , and gave them vineyards

unto thee, and ſay unto thee, Declare and fields at the ſame time.
unto us now , what thou haft ſaid unto II | Now Nebuchadrezzar king

the king, hide it not from us, and we of Babylon gave charge concerning

will not put thee to death ; alſo what Jeremiah to Nebuzar-adan the cap

the king raid unto thee : tain of the guard, ſaying,
20 Then thou ſhalt ſay unto them , 12 Take him , and look well to him ,

1 preſented my ſupplication before and do him no harm , but do unto
king , that he would not cauſe him , even as he ſhall ſay unto thee.

me to return to Jor.athan's houſe to 13 So Nebuzar -adan the captain of
die there. theguard fent, and Nebuthashan ,Rab .
27 Then came all the princes unto faris, and Nergal- tharezer, Rat -mag,

Jeremiah, and aſked him , and he told and all the king of Babylon's princes :
them according to all theſe words 14 Even they fent, and took Jere
that the king had commanded : fo miah out of the court of the priſon ,
they left off ſpeaking with him , for and committed him unto Gedaliah
the matter was not perceived. the ſon ofAhikam ,the fonofShaphan) ,
28 So Jeremiah abode in the court that he ſhould carry him homi

of the priſon , until ths day that Je - dwelt among the people.

1

1

1



Feremiab ſetfree. JEREMIAH. Ihmacº's confpiraty.

1

15. Now the word of the LORD 8 Then they came to Gedalish to

came unto Jeremiah , while he was Mizpah , even Ithnacithe son of Ns .
thut up , in the cuart of the priſon , thaniab, and Johanan , and Jonathan
ſaying the fons of Karean , and seraiah the

16 Go, and ſpeak to Ehed -melech fon of Taahumath, and the fons of

the Ethiopian , ſaying, Thus faith Ephal the Nctophathite, and Jeza .
the LORD of hofts theGod of Iſrael, niah the ſon of a Maachathite , they

Behold , I will bring my words upon and their men .
this city for evil, and not for good , 9 And Gedaliah thefen of Anikam ,

and they thall be aamploped in that the ſon of Snaphan , (ware unto them
day before thee. and to their men , ſaying, Fear not to
17 But I will deliver thee in that ſerve the Chaldeans . Uwell in the

day, faith the LORD , and thou shalt land , and ſerve the king of Babylon ,
not be given into the hand ofthe men and it ſhall be well with you .
of whom thou art afraid . TO As for me , behold , I will dwell at

18 Fur I will furely deliver thea Mizpah to ſerve the Chaldeans ,which

and thou halt not fall by the ſword , will comeunto us : but ye , gather ye
hui thy life ſhall be for a prey unto wine, and ſummer- fruits, and oil,and
thue, becaufe thou hait put thj trud put them in your vefſels , an ' da cilia
in me, ſaith the LORD. your cities that ye have taken .

CHAP. XL . H Likewise when all the lows that
Frrenz.sh is for free. were in Moab , and among the An .

THE
'NE word which came to Jeremiah monites, and in Edom , and that tante
from the LORD , after that Ne in all the countries , beard that the

bazar -idan the captain of the guard king of Bebylon had left a reninaut

had let him go from Ramah , when of Judah , and that he had foton

he had tason him being bound in thein Gedaliah the ſon of Anikani,

chaias among all that were carried the fun of Shaphan ;
away captive of Jcrutalom and Judala, 12 Even all the Jews returned out

bioh were carried away captive un- of all places whither theywere driven,
to Babylon . and came to the land of Juttan , tó

2 And the captain of the guard Gedaliah unto Mizpah, and gathered
took Jeremiah , and ſaid unto him , wine and fummor -fruits very bloc).
The LORD thy God hath pronounced 13 | Moreover , Jehanan tbe fon

this evil upon this place. of Karcah, and all the captains of
3. Now the LORD hata brought it , the forces that werein the fields ,came

and dune according as he hath faid : to Gedaliah to Mizpah ,

becauſe ye have finned agait the 14. And faid unto him , Doll thou
LORD ,and have notobeyed his voice , certainly know that Balis the king
therefore this thing is come upon you . of the Ammonites hath feat Ilhandel

4 And now behoid , I looſe thee this the fon of Nethaniah to lay thee

day from the chains which were upon But Gedaliah the ſon of Abikam be

thine hand : if it ſeem good unto lieved them not.
thee to come with me into Babylon , Is'Then Johanah the ſon of Karean

come, and I will look wollantothoe : fpake to Gedaliah in Mizpah ſecretly ,

but if it ſeem ill unto thee to come faying, Let mego, I pray thee , and
with me into Babylon , for bear : fve . I will ilay Ilhmael the fon or Neths.

hoid , allthe land is before thee : whi- niah , and no maa fhall know it:

ther it feometh goot and convenient wherefore fhould he faythee, that all

for thee to go, thithergo. the Jews which are gathered unto

5 Now whilehe was not yetgone chee fhould be ſeattered, and the
back , he ſaid , Go back alfo to Ge- remnant of Judah periſh ?
deliah the ſon of Ahikam the fon of 10 But Gedaliah the ſon of Abikam

Shaphan , whom the king of Babylon ſaid unto Johanan tbe ſon of Kareab ,

harh made governor over the cities Thou shalt notdothis thing, for thou
of Judah , and dwell with him among ſpeakeft falfly of Ihmael.
the people : or go wliercfoever it ſeems CHAP. XLI.
eth convenientunto thce to go. So the Tomael titelb Gedaliab .

captain of theguard gave himvićtuals N venth month,rontImac
the

it to in the
and a reward , and let him go .
6 Then went Jeremiah unto Gefon of Nethaniah, the ſon of Elita.

daliah the ſon of Abikam to Mizpan, ma, of thefeed royal, and the princes
and dwelt with him among the peo of the king , even ten men with bim ,
ple that were left in the land . came unto Gedaliah the fon of Anis

7 Now when all thecaptaiosofthe kam to Mizpah , and there they did
forces which were in the fields , even eat bread together in Mizpah .
theyand chcirinen heard that the king 2 Then atofe Iſhmael the son of

of Babylon had made Gedaliah the'lon Nethaniah , and the ten men that were
of Ahikam governor in the land , and with him , and ſmote Gedaliah the
hal committed unto him , men and son of Ahikam , the fon of Shaphan

imen , and children , and of the with the ſword , and few him , whorn
the land , ofthem that were the king of Babylon had made go.

sir

.

1

tied away captive to Babylon ; vernor over the land .



The captives recovered . Fobanan't request .Chap. xlii .

3 Iſhmael alſo flew all the Jews 16 Then took Joharfan the fon of

that were with him , even with Ge. Kareah , and all the captains of the

daliah at Mizpah , and the Chaldeans forces that were with him , all the

that were found there, and the men remnant of the people whom he had
of war . recovered from Iſhmael the fon of Ne.

4. And it came to paſs the ſecond thaniah , froin Mizi-ah , after tpathe

day after he had flain Gedalian , and had flain Gedaliain the ton of Abi

no inan know it , kam ) even mighty men of war , and
s That there came certain from the women , and the children , and

Shechem , from Shiloh , and from Sa. the cunuch's whom he had brougit
maria , even fourfcure men having again from Gibeun .

their beards thaven , and their clothes 17 And they dcparted and dwelt in
rent , and having cut themſelves, the habitationofChimhamwhich isty
with offerings 2 !1d incenſe in their Both.lchem ,to go to enter into Egypt;

hand , to bring them to the houſe of 18 Becauſe of the Chaidearis : for
the LORD . they were afraid of them , because lili
6 And Ithmael the ſon of Netba - mael the fon of Nethaniah liae lain

niah went forth from Mizpah to meet Gedaliak the fon of Ahikam , whom

then , weeping allalong as he went : the king of Babylon made governor
and it came to paſs as he met then , in the land ,
he ſaid unto them , Come to Gedaliab CHAP XLII.
the fon of Ahikam . Jobanan promiſetb obedience .

7 And it was ſo , when they came
TH

"IN allthe captainsof the forcon ,
into the midſt of the city , that " th and Johanan the ſon of Nareala ,
mael the fon of Nethaniah flew them , and Jezanian the fon of Hofhziah , and
and caſt then into the midst of the all the people from the leaft cvea un

pit, he, and the men that were to the greatest camd near ,
with him . I And ſaid unto Jeremiah the pro

& But ten men were found amongphet, let, we beſecch thee , our fup
them that ſaid unto Ithmael , Slay us plication be accepted hefore thee, and
not ; for we have treaſures in the pray for us unto the LORD thy God ,
field , of wheat, and of barley, and of even for all this remnant, ( for we are
oil , and of honey. So he forbare, and left but a few of many , as thine cyes
flew them not among their brethren . do behold us. ) .

Now the pit wherein ifhmac ! 3 That the LORD thy God may
had caft all the dead bodies of the thew us the way wherein we may
nen ( whom he had pain becauſe of walk , and the thing that we may do .

Gedaliah ) was it which Afa the 4 Then Scremiah the prophet fald
king had made for fear of Baatha unto them , I have heard you , behold ,
king of Iſrael ; and 'Iſhmael the fon I will pray unto the LORD your God

of Nethaniah filled it with them that according to your words, and it ſhall
were ſain .

come to paſs , that whatfuever thing
10 Then Iſhmael carried away cap the LORD thall anſwer you ; I will

tive all the reſidue of the people that declare it onto you ' : I will keep no

were in Mizpah , even the king's thing back from you ..
daughters, and all the people that re 5 Then they ſaid to Jeremiah , The
mained in Mizpab , whom Nebuzar. LORD he a true and faithful withat's

adan the captain oftheguard hadcom . between us , if we do not even accord

mitted toGedaliah the ton of Ahikam , ing to all things for the which the
and Ilhmael the ſon ofNethaniah cara LORD thy God fhall ſend thee to us.

ried them away captive, and departed 6 Whether it be good , or whether

to go over to the Ammonites. it be evil , we will obey the voice of
U 9 But when .Johanan the ſon of the LORD oor God , to whom we end

Kareah , and all the captains of the thce ; that it may be well with us,

forces that were with him , heard of when we obey thevoiceof the LORD
all the evil that Ifhmael the fon of our God.

Nethaniah had done, 71 And it came to paſs after ten12 Then they took all the men , days , that the word of the LORD
and went to fight with Iſhmael the caune unto Jeremiah .
son of Nethaniah , and found him by 8 Then called he Johanan the for
the great waters that are in Gibeon . of Kareah , and all the captains of

13 Now it came to paſs that when the orces , which were with him ,

all thepeople whichwerewith Iſhma and all the people from the least
el ſaw johanan the ſon ofKareah , and even to the greateft ,

all the captainsof the forces that were 9 And ſaid unto them , Thus faith

with him, then they were glad. the LORD the God of Iſrael . unto
14 So all the people that Ifmael) whom ye ſent me to preſent your

had carried away captive from Miz . fupplication before him ,

pah , caſt aboutand returned , and went 10 If ye will still abide in this lan ,
unto Johanan the fun of Kareah . then will I build you , and not pulirea
15 But Iſhmael the fon of Netha- down, and I will plant you , ...

viab eſcaped from Johanan with eight pluck you up : for I repent
men , and went to the Ammonites. evil that I bave doncuntos

сс



Fobanan promiſed ſafety .
JEREMIAH. Egypt's defolation

11 Be not afraid of the king of Ba words of the LORD their God , for

bylon , of whom ye are afraid : be not which the LORD their God had ſent

afraid ofhim , faith the LORD : for him to them, even all theſe words ,
I am with you to ſave you , and to de. 2 Then ( pake Azariab the ſon of

liver you from his hand . Hothaiah , and Johanan the ſon of Ka
12 And I will thew mercies unto reah,and all theproud men, ſaying

you , that he may have mercy upon unto Jeremiah , Thou ſpeakek failly :
you , and cauſe you to return to your the LORD our God hath not feat

own land.
thee to ſay , Go not into Egypt to

13 9 But if ye ſay , We will not ſojourn there.

dwell in this land, neither obey the
3 But Baruch the ſon of Neriah

Voice of the LORDyour God , ſetteth thee on againft us , for to de
14 Saying, No, but we will go into liver us into the hand of the Chal .

the land of Egypt,where we ſhall ſee deans, that they might put us to
no war, nor hear the foundof the death , and carry us away captives
trumpet , nor have hunger of bread , into Babylon.

and there will we dwell :
4 So Johanan the fon of Kareal ,

IS ( And now therefore hear the and all the captains of the forces,

word of theLORD , ye remnant of and all the people , obeyed not the
Judah , Thus faiththe LORD of hofts, voice of theLORD, to dwellin the

the God of Iſrael, If ye wholly ſet land of Judah.
your faces to enter into Egypt, and 5 But Johanan the ſon of Kareal ,

go to fojourn there. )
and all the captains of the forces ,

16 Then it thall come to paſs, that took all the remnant of Judah that
the ſword which ye feared ſhall over were returned from all nations whi .

take you there in the land of Egypt, ther they had been driven , to dwel
• and tlie faminew hereof sewereafraid , in the land of Judah ;

thall follow cloſe after you there in
6 Even men , and women , and

Egypt , and there ye fall die. children , and the king's daughters,
17 So ſhall it be with all the men and every perſon that Nebuzar-adas

that ſet their faces to go into Egypt the captain of the guard had left
to fojourn there , they thail die bythe with Gedaliah the ſonof Ahikam

fword, by the famine, and by the pe. the ſon of Shapban , and Jeremiah
Xilence : and none of them fhallre- the prophet, and Baruch the ſon of

main or eſcape from the evil that I Ncriah .

will bring upon them.
7 So they came into the land of

18 For thus faith the LORD of Egypt : for they obeyed not the voice

hons the God of Iſrael , As mine an . of the LORD ; thus came they , EVEN

ger and my fury hath been poured to Tahpanhes.
forth upon the inhabitants of Jeruſa 8 9 Then came the word of the

lem ; fu fhail my fury be poured forth LORD unto Jeremiah in Tabpan bes ,

upon you , when ye fall enter into ſaying ,
Egypt : and ye ſhall be an execration , 9 Take great ftones in thine hand,

and an aſtoniſhment , and a curſe, and hide them in the clay in the

and a reproach , and ye shall ſee this brick -kiln , which is at the entry of

place no more.

Pharaoh's houſe in Tahpanhes , in
19 ^ The LORD hath faid, con . the fight of the men of Judah :

cerning you, o ye remnant of Ju. 10 And ſay unto them, Thus faith
dah, Go 'ye not into Egypt : know the LORD of hofts, the God of Ir.
ce'ainty that I have admonished you rael, Behold , I will ſend and take

this day .
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon

20 For ye diffembled in your hearts , my ſervant, and will fet his throne

when ye' ſent me unto the LORD upon theſe ftones that I have hij ,

your God, ſaying, Pray for us unto and be fall ſpread his royal pavilion

the LORD our God , and according over them .
unto all that the LORD our God II And when he cometh , he thall
ihall ſay, ſo declare unto us, and we ſmite the land of Egypt, and deliter

will do it.
ſuch as are for death , to death , and

21And now I have this day de- such as are for captivity , to capti.
slared it to you , but ye have not obey - vity; and ſuch as are for the ſword,

ed the voice of theLORD your Ged , to the ſword .
for any thing for the which he hath 12 And I will kindle a fire in the

Sent me unto you .
houſes of the gods of Egypt , and he

22 Now therefore know certainly , thall burn them , and carrythem a .

thatye ſhall die by the ſword ,by the waycaptives, and heMall arrayhim .
* 12mide, and by the pefilence, in the self withibeland of Egypt, as a thep
rface whither ye deſire to go , and herd putteth on his garment, and he

to fojourn.
ſhall go forth from thence in peace.

CHA P. XLII . 13 He ſhall break alſo the images
Yeremiab carried into Erypt. of Beth - themeth , that is in the land
ND it cameto país , that when of Egypt ; and the houſes ofthe
Jeremiah had made an end of gods of the Egyptians Mall be bus

sing wato all the people , all the l with die



Yudab's defolation ,
The Yews threatened ,Chap . xliv.

, and a

1

CHAP. XLIV . greateſt, by the ſword , and by the
Fudan's defolation . famine and they ſhall be an exe .

concerning all the Jews which curſe, and a reproach .
dwell in the land of Egypt , which 13 For I will puniſh them that
dwell at Migdol, and at Tahpandes , dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have
and at Noph, and in the country of puniſhed Jeruſalem , by the ſword , by
Pathros , ſaying, the famine, aud by the pestilence :
2 Thus faith the LORD of hofts , 14 So that none of the remnant of

the God of Iſrael, Ychavefcen all the Judah , which are gone into the land
evil that I have brought upon Jeruid of Egypt to fojourn there , fall er.
lem , and upon all tac citiesof Judah ; cape or remain , that they mould re
and behold , this day they art a defo- turn into the land of Judah , to the
lation , and no man dwellcth therein . which they have a defire to return
3 Becauſe oftheir wickedneſs which to dwell there : for nonc mall return

they have committed to provoke me but ſuch as thail eſcape.

to anger , in that they went to burn 15 | Then all the men which
incenſe , and to ſerve other gods knew that their wives had burnt in

whom they knew not , neither they , cenſe unto other gods, and all the
you , your fathers . women that food by, a great mul

4 Howbeit I lent unto you all my titude, eren all the people that dweit
fervants the prophets, rifing early and in the land of Egypt, in Pathres ,
ſending tbem , ſaying, on, do not this anſwered Jeremiah , ſaying,
abominable thing that I hate 16 As for the word that thou haſt

5 But they hearkened noi , nor in- Spoken unto us in the name of the
clincd their ear to turn from their LOR ! ) , we will not bearken unto thee .

wickedneſs , to burn no incenſe unto 17 But we will certainly do whai .
other gods . focver thing goeth forth out of our

o Wherefore my fury and mine an own mouth , to burn incenfe unto the

ger was poured forth , and was kind ied queen of heaven , and to pour out

in the cities of Judah , and in the drink -off ringsunto her , as we Lae

ftreets of Jeruſalem , and they are done, we and cur fathers, our kings ,

waited and defolate , as at this day . and our prices, in the cities of ju .
7 Therefore now thus faith the dah , and in the Itrects of Jerealem :

LORD , the God of hofts , the God of for then had we plenty of viftuals ,
Ifracl, Wherefore commit ye this and were wcil, and faw no cvil.
great evil againſt your fouls , to cut ff 18 But fince we left ff to burn

from you man and woman , child and incenſe to the queen of heaven , and
ſuckling out of Judah , to leave you to pour out drink -ufferings unto her ,
none to remain ; wehave wants all thing , and have

8 In that ye provoke me unto been conſumed by the fword , and by
wrath with the works of your hands, the famine.
burning incenfe unto other gods in 19 And when we burnt incenſe to
the land of Egypt, whither ye be the queen of heaven , and poured out
gone to dwell, that ye might cut drink -offerings unto her, did we make
yourſelves off, and that ye might be her cakes to worſhip her , and pour
á curſe, and a reproach among aliout drink - offerings unto her without
the nations of the earth ? our men ?
9 llave ye forgotten the wicked . 20 " Then Jeremiah ſaid unto all

ners of your fathers , and the wicked the people , to the men , and to the
neſs of the kings of Judah , and the women , and to all the people which
wickedneſs of their wives , and your had given lim tbal anſwer, ſaying ,
own wickedneſs , and the wickedneſs 21 The incenſe that ye burntin
of your wives , which they have com the cities of Judah , and in the streets
mitted in the land of Judah , and in of Jeruſalem , ye and your fathers ,
the ſtreets of Jerufalem ? your kings and your princes, and the

10 They are not humbled , even people of the land , did not the LORI
unto this day , neither have they remember them , and came it not in

feared , nor walked in my law , nor to his mind ?
in try ſtatutes that I ſet before you, 22 So that the LORD could no

and before your fathers. longer bear, becauſe of the evil of
I Therefore thus faith the your doings , and becauic of the abo .

LOPD of holts , the God of Iſrael, Beminations which ye hare cummitted :
hold I will ret my face againſt you thercforcis your land a defolation and
for evil , and to cutoff all judah . an afloniſhment , and a curfe , without
12 And I will take the remnant of an inhabitant, as at this day.

Judah , that have ſet their faces to 23 Becauſe you have burnt incenre,
go into the land of Egypt to ſojourn and becauſe ye have finned againſt the

there , and they hall all be conſum . LORD , and have not obeyed the voice
ed , and fall in the land of Egypt : of the LORD, nor walked in his lat,
they ſhall even be confumed by the nor in his fatutes, nor in his teltic
Sword , and by the famine : they fall monies : therefore this evil is bapti

die, from the Icaft eyeu unto the cd unto you , as at this day,
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Baruch comforted .
JEREMIAH. Pharaoh's overthrones ,

24 Moreover, Jeremiah faid unto unto thee for a prey in all places
all the people , and to all the women , whither thou goeft.
Hear the word of the LORD , all Ju

CHAP. XLVI.

dah that are in the land of Egypt.
Pharaob's overthrow .

2 Schus faith,thehelp and bots Theword fefethicah one prubich

wives have buth ſpoken with your againſt the Gentiles,
mouths , and fulfilled with your hand, 2 Againſt Egypt, againſt thearmy
ſaying, we will ſurely perform our of Pharaoh -necho, king of Egypt ,
vowsthat we have vowed to burn in which was by the river Euphrates ia
cenſe to the qucen of heaven , and to Carchemiſh , which Nebuchadrezzar

pour out drink - offerings unto her : je king of Babylon (mote in the fourth

will furelyaccompliſh your vows, and year of Jehoiakim the ſon of Joſiah

ſurely perform your vows. king of Judah .
26.Therefore hear ye the word of 3 Order ye the buckler and ſhield ,

the LORD, all Judah that dwell in the and draw near to battle .
land of Egypt , Behold , I have ſworn 4 Harneſs the horſes , and get up ,
by my great name, faith the LORD , ye horſemen , and ſtand forth wib

that my name tha!l no more be named your helmets, furbith the ſpears, and
in the mouth of any man of Judah , in put on the brigandines .
all the land of Egypt , ſaying , The 5 Wherefore have I ſeen them dir

Lord GOD liveth .
mayed , and turned away back ! and

27 Behold , I will watch over them their mighty ones are beaten down,
for evil , and not for good , and all the and are fied apace, and look not
men of Judah that are in the land of back : for fear was round about, faitta

Egypt ſhall beconſumed by the ſword , the LORD.
and by the famine , until there be an 6 Let not the ſwift flee away , nor

end of them .
the mighty man eſcape ; they fall

28 Yet a ſmall number that eſcape fumble , and fali toward the north by

the ſword , fhall return out ofthe land the river Euphrates.
of Egypt into the land of Judah ; and 7 Who is this that cometh up as
all the remnant of Judah that are a flood , whoſe waters are movca 39

gone into the land of Egypt , to fo- the rivers ?
journ there , ſhall know whoſe words 8 Egypt riſeth up like a flood , and

thail ftand , mine or theirs .
bis waters are moved like the rivers ,

29 | And this ſhall be a fign unto and he faith , I will go up , and will
you, faith the LORD , that I will pu- cover theearth , I will defroy the cia
niſh you in this place, that ye may ty , and the inhabitants thereof.
know thatmy words thall ſureiy itand 9 Come up , ye borſes , and rage, ye

againſt you for evil .
chariots , and Ictthe mightymes coire

30 Thus faith the LORD, Behold , forth , the Ethiopians, and the Lios
I will give Pharaoh -hophra king of ans that handle thefield , and theLy.
Egypt into the hand ofhis enemies, dians that handle and bend the bow.
and into the hand of them that fcek 10 For this is the day of the Lord
his life , as I gave Zedekiah king of God ofhoits, a dayof vengeance, that
Judah into the hand of Nebuchadrez. he may avenge him of his adverſaries :
zar king of Babylon his enemy, and and the fword thall devour,and it ihail

that fought his life . be fatiatc , and made drunk with their

CAP. XLV . blood : for the Lord GOD of hoits

Baruch comforted. hath a facrifice in the north -country

HE word that Jeremiah the pro- by the river Euphrates .
I Go up into Gilead , and take

of Nériah when he had written thefc balm , 0 virgin , the daughter of E.
words in a book at the mouth of gyptiin vain halt thou ulemany me.
Jeremiah , in the fourth year of Je- dicines :frthou ſhalt not be cured .
hoiakim the ſon of Jofiah king of ju 12 The nations have lieard of thy

dah , ſaying,
Mame, and thy cry hath filled the

2 Thus faith the LORD the God land for the mighty inan halb

of Ifrael unto thee , O Baruch , fumbled againſt the mighty , and
3 Thou didit fay, Wo is me now , they are fallen both together

for the LORD hath added grief to my 13 T The word that the LORD

forrow, I fainted in my fighing , and ſpake to cremjah the prophet , how

I find no reſt . Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
4 Thus thalt thou ſay unto him , ſhould come and ſmite the land of

The LORD faith thus , Behold , ibal Egypt .
which I have built , will I break 14 Declare ye in Egypt , and pube
down , and that which I have plant.lin in Migdol, and publiſh in Nop!
ed , I'will pluck up , even this whole and in Tapanhes : ſay ye , Stand fift,
land . and prepare thec ; for the ſword fhali

5 And ſeekeft thou great things for devour round about thee.

thyfelf ? ſeek them not : for behold ,
will bring evil upon all fieh , faith away ? they ſtood not, becauſe the

15 Why are thy valiant men ſwept

ToepakehardeBariach the con

: LORD : but thy life will í give ' LOKD did drive them .



Jacob comforted . Chap. xlvii , xlviii. The judgment of Moab.

1

7

16 He mademany to fall, yea , one , Mall he an overtlowing food , and
fell upon another , and they ſaid , A. thali ovcillow the land, and all that
rife , and let us go again to our ows is therein , the city , and item that
people , and to the land of our nati. dwell therein : then the inen mall
vity , from the oppretling ſword . cry , and all the iniabitants of the
17 They did cry there, Pharaoh land thall nowi.

king of Egypt is out a noile , he hath 3 At the poife of the Ramping of

paſſed the time appointed . the bocfs of his trous boy , at the

18 As I live, ſaith the King, whoſe rufhing of his chariots, and at the
name is the LORD of hoſts , Surely as rumbling of his whecks, the fathers
Tabor is among the mountains, and all not look back to Nir children
as Carmel by the ſea , ſo ſhall he come. for feebleneſs of hands :
19 Oh thou daughter dwelling in 4 Becauſe of the day that cometh

Egypt, furnish thyſelf to go into to Ipoilall the l'hilifines, and to cut
captivity : for Noph Mall be waſte and off from Tyrus and Zidon every help
defolate without an inhabitant. er that remaincth : for the LORD
20 Egypt is like a very fair hcifer, will spoil the Philipines, the remnant

but deftruction cometh: it cometh of the country of Caphtor.
out of the north . 5 Baldneſs is come upon Gaza ,

21 Alſo her hired men are in the Akelon is cut off with the remnant
midft of her, like fatted bullocks, for of their valley : how long wilt thou
they alſo are turned back , and are cut thyſelf ?
fied away together ; they did not 6 o thou ſword of the LORD , how

ftand , becauſe the day of their cala - long urll it be cre thou be quiet !
mitywas come upon them , and the put up thyſelf into thy Scabbard , rcft
time of their vifitation . and be ſtiil .

22 The voice thereof fhall go like 7 How can it be quiet, ſeeing the

a ferpent, for they fall march with LORD hath given it a charge againſt

an army, and comeagainst her with Aihkelon , and against the 16. -dure ?
axes, as hewers of wood . there ható he appointed it ."
23 They ſhall cut down her foreft , CHAP. XLVIII.

faith the LORD , though it cannot be
Mcah's indgnien .

ſearched , becauſe they are more than A Gain Muring thus faith inheLORD
the graſhoppers, and are innumerable.

24 The daughter of Egypt fhall tc unto Nebo , for it is ſpoiled : Kiria .
confounded, ſhe ihall be delivered into thaim is confounded and taken , Mil .
the hand of the people of the north . gab is confounded and diſmayed .
25 The LORD of hofs , the God 2 T bere ſhall be no morc praiſe of

of Iſrael faith , Behold , I will puniſh Moab : in Heihhon they have deviſed
the multitude of No , and Pharaoh, evil againſt it ; come and let uscut
and Egypt with their gods, and their it off from being a nation ; alſo thou
kings , even Pharaoh , and all them that be cut down , O Madmen , the
that truft in him. sword mall purſue thee .
26 And I will deliver them into 3 A voice of crying shall be from

the hand of thoſe that ſeek thcir lloronaim , ſpoiling and grcat de.
Jives , and into the hand of Nebuchad. fruction .

rezzar king of Babylon , and into the 4 Moab is deſtroyed , her little ones
hand of his ſervants : add afterwards have cauſed 1 cry to be heard .
it fhall be inhabited , as in the days 5 For in the going up of Luhith ,
of old , faith the LORD . continual weeping thall go up ; forin
27 But fear not tbou , O my ſer- the going down ofHoronaim the ene.

vant Jacob, and be not diſmayed , o mies hare heard a cry of destruction .
Ifrael; for behold , I will ſave tice 6 Flce , fave your lives, and be
from afar off , and ihy (ced from the like the heath in the wilderneſs.
land of their captivity, and Jacob ſhall 7 For becauſe thou haft trusted

return , and be in reſt and at caſe, and in thy works, and in thy treaſures,
none ſhall make him afraid . thou thalt alſo be taken , and Chemoth

28 Fear thou not, o Jacoh my thallgo forth into captivity ,with his
ſervant , faith the Lord , for I ani prieſts, and his princes together.
with thee , for I will make a full end 8 And the ſpoilers ſhall come upon

of all thenations whither I have dri : every city , and no city fall eſcape :
ven thee, but I will not make a full the valley alfo fall periſh , and the
end of thee, butcorrect thee in mea . plain fall be deftroyed , as the LORD
fure , yet will I not leave thee wholly hath fpoken .
unpunished . 9 Give wings unto Moab , that it

CHA P. XLVII . may llec and get away : for the ci

The detrudion of the Politines . ties thereof thall be defolate , without
any to dwell thercin .

to Jeremiah the prophet againſt 1o Curfed be he that doeth the

the Philiſtines , before that Pharaoh work of the LORD deceitfully , and
Inote Gaza. curfed be ho that keepeth back hla
2 Thus faith the LORD , Behold , ſword from blood.

waters till up out of the northy and in T Moab hati bcou at eaſe fron

7
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The judgment of Moab ,for JEREMIAH. their carnal confidence, & c .

his youth , and he hath fettled on bis mine beart ſhall mourn for the mea
lees , and hath not been emptied from of Kir.heres.
vertel to vellei, neither hath hc gone 32 O víne of Sibmah , I will weep
into capt:vity : therefore his tafte re- for thee, with the weeping of Jazer ;
mained in him , and his ſcent is not thy plants are gone over the ſea , they
changed . reach even to the ſea of Jazer, the

12 Therefore bebeld, the days ſpoiler is failen upon thy ſummer
come , faith the LORD , that I will fruits , and upon tby vintage .
rend unto him wanderers that th all 33 And joy and gladneſs is taken
cauſe him to wander , and ſhall empty from the plentiful field , and from

his ve Tels , and break their bottles. the land of Moab , and I have cauſed
13 And Moab ſhall be aſhamed of wine to fail from the wine-prefies,

Chicmoſh , as the houſe of Ifrael was none ſhall tread with ſhouting , tbeir
afnamed of Beth.cl thcir confidence . thoutingfall be no ſhouting.

14 | How ſay ye , We are mighty 34 From the cry of Heſhbon event
and trong men for the war ? unto Elealeh , and even unto Jahaz

15 Moab is ſpoiled , and gone up have they uttered their voice, from
out of her citics, and his choſen Zoar even unio Horonaim , as an hei .
young men are gone down to the fer of three years old : for the waters
Daughter , faith the King, whoſe alſo of Ninirim fhall be defolate .
name is the LORD of hofts . 35 Moreover, I will cauſe to ceaſe

16 The calamity of Moab is near in Moab , faith the LORD , him that
to come, andhis affliction hafteth faft. offereth in the high places, and bim

17 Ali ye that are about him be thatburneth incenſe to bis gods.
moan him , and all ye that know his 36 Therefore mine heart thall found

pamc, ſay, How is the itrong ſtaff for Moab like pipes, and mine heart
broken , and the beautiful rod ! thall ſound like pipes for the men of

18 Thou daughter that doft inhabit Kir - heres : becauſe the riches tbat he

Dibon , come down from thy glory, hath gotten are periſhed .
and fit in thirft ; for the ſpoiler of 37 For every head shall be bald ,

Moab fhall come upon thee , and he and every beard clipt : upon all the
Thail dcftroy thy ftrong holds. hands boll be cuttings , and upon the
19 O inhabitant of Aroer , ſtand loins lackcloth .

by the way , and eſpy, ask him that 39 There ball be lamentation ge .
flecth , and her that cfcapeth , and nerally upon all the houſe - tops of
ſay , What is done ? Moab, and in the itreets thereof :
20 Moab is confounded , for it is for I have broken Moab like a vertel,

broken down ; ho'xl and cry, tell ye wherein is no pleaſure , faith the
it in Arnon , that Mean is ſpoiled , LORD .

21 And judgment is comeupon the 39 They all how) , ſaying , Hov
plain country ; upen Holon , and upon is broken down ! how hath Moab
Jahazah , and upon Mephaath , turned the back with thame ! fo tha !!

22 And upon Dibon , and upon loab be a dcrifion , and a diſmaying
Nebo , and upon Bcth - diblathaim , to all them about him .
23 And upon Kiriathaim , and upon 40 For thus faith the LORD, Be

Beth -gamul, and upon Beth-neon, hold , he tall fly as an cagle, and
24. And upon Kerinth , and upon thall (pread his wings over Moab.

Bozran , and upon all the cities ofthe 41 Kcrioth is taken , and the strong
land of Moab , far or near. holds are ſurprized , and the mighty
25 The horn of Moab is cut off, men's hearts in Moab at that day

and his arm is bruken , ſaith the shall be as the heart of a woman in
LOR ! her pangs.
26 T Make ye him drunken : for he 42 And Moab fhall be deſtroyed

magnificd himſelf againſt the LORD : from being a people, becauſe he hath
Moab alio íhalt wallow in his vomit, magnificd bimſelf againſt the LORD.
and he allo Mall be in derifion . 34. Fear , and the pit , and the ſnare
27 For was not Ifrael a der fion mall be upon thee , 'o'inhabitant of

unto thee ? Was he found among Moab , faith the LORD .
thiuvcs ! for fince thou ſpakeit of 44 me that fleeth from the fear ,
him , thou skipped it forjoy . hall fall into the pit , and he that
28 ye that d'ell in Moab , leave gettcth up out of the pit , ſhall be ca

the cities , and dwell in the rock , and ken in the ſnare : for I will bring upa
be like dove that maketh her neft on it , even upon Moab , the year of
in the ſides of the hole's mouth .

their vifitation , faite the LORD).
29 We have heard the pride of 45 They that fled ftood under the

Moab ( he is exceeding proud ) his lof- madow of Heſhbon , becauſe of the
tinefs , andhis arrogancy and his pride , force : but a fire fhall come forth out

and the haughtineſs of his heart. of Hehbon , and a flame from the
30 I know his wrath , faith the midst of Sinon , and thall devour the

LORD, but it hall not be ro , his lics
ditt not ſo effect it .

corner of Moab , and the crown of
the head of the tumultuous ones.

Therefore will I bowl for Mo.
46 Wobe unto thee , O Moab , the

d I will cry out for ail Muab , people of Chemoth peripheth i for



The judgment of Edom , Chap. xlix .
Damaſcus and Kedar .

28

thy ſons are taken captives, and thy 14 I have heard a rumour front

daughters captives .
the LORD, and an amballador is fent

47 [ Yet will I bring again the unto the heathen , faring, Gather yo
captivity of Moab in the latter days, together , and come againſt her , and

faitn the LORI', Thus far is the rite up to the battle .

judgment of Moab.
15 For lo , I will make the ſmall

CHAP. XLIX .
among the heathen , and deſpiſed a.

Judgment of the Ammonites . mons men .
Concerning the Ammonite ,thus 16 Thy terribleneſs hath deceived

faith the LORD , Hath Ifrael no thee, and the pride of thinc heart , O
fons ? Hath he no heir ? why then thou that dwelleſt in the clefts of the
doth their king inherit Gad, and his rock , that holdert the hicight of the

people dwell in his cities ?
hill : though thou ſhouldcitmake thy

2 Therefore behold , the days come , neft as high as the eagle , I will bring

ſaith the LORD , that I will caufe an thee down from thence, faith the

alarm of war to be heard in Rabbah | LORD .
of the Ammonites , and it Thall be a 17 Allo Edom ſhall be a defola

deſolate heap , and her daughters 1hall tiun : cvery one that goeth ny it , thall

be burnt with fire : then thall Iſrael de aſtoniſhed, and ſhall hiſs at all the

heir upto them that were his plagues thereof.

heirs , faith the LORD .
18 As in the overthrow of Sodom

3 Howl, o Vehbon , for Ai is ſpoil. and Gomorrah , and the neighbour

ed : cry ye daughters of Rabbah , gird cities thereof, ſaith the LORD : no
ye with lackcloth : lament and run to man ſhall abide there, neither ſhall a
and fro by the hedges, for their kings ſon of man dwell in it.
thali go into captivity, and his prieits 19 Behold , he ſhall come up like a

and his princes together.
lion from the ſwelling of Jordan 2 .

4 Wherefore gloricft thou in the gainſt the habitation ofthefirong : but
valleys, thy flowing valley , o back . I will ſuddenly make him run away
fliding daughter ! that truſted in her from her , and who is a chofen mit

treaſures, ſaying , Who fall come that I mayappoint over her ? for who

unto me !
is like me ? and who will appoint me

5 Behold, I will bring a fear upon the time ? and who is that ſhepherd

thee, faith the Lord GOD of boils, that will ſtand before me ?
from all thoſe that be about thee , 20 Therefore hear the counſel of

and ye ſhall be driven out every man the LORD , that he hath taken against

right forth , and none ſhall gather up Edom , and his purpoſes that he hain

him that wandereth .
purpoted againit the inhabitants of

6 And afterward I will bring again Teman : ſurely the least of the Heck

the captivity of the children of Ain. fali draw them out ; furely he ſhall

mon , faith the LORD .
make their habitations deſolate with

7 91Concerning Edom , thus faith the them .LORD of hosts , Is wiſdom no more in 21 The earth is moved at the noire

Teman ? is counſel perished from the of their fall : at the cry : the noiſe
prudent ? is their wiſdom vaniſhed ? thereof was heard in the Red fea .

8 Flee ye , turn hack , dwell deep , 22 Behold , he ſhall come up , and

O inhabitants of Dedai , for I will fly as the cagle, and ſpread his wings
bring the calamity of Efau upon him , over Bozrah : and at that day ſhall

the time that I will vifit him . the heart of the mighty men of E
9 If grape-gatherers cometo thec, don De as the heart of a woman in

would they not leave fome gieaning - her pangs .grapes ? if thieves by night, they will 23 & Concerning Damaſcus. Ha .

deftroy till they have enough .
math is confounded , and Arpad : for

10 But I have made Erau bare , I they have heard evil -tidings , they are
have uncovered his ſecret places, and faint- hearted , ibere is forrow on the

he ſhall not be able to hide himſelf : rea , it cannot be quiet .
his feed is fooiled , and his brethren , 24 Damaſcus is waxed feeble , and

and his neighbours, and he is not . turneth herſelf to flee , and fear hath

II Leave thy fatherleſs children , i ſeized on her : anguiſh and furrows

will preſerve them alive, and let thy have taken her as a woman in travail .

widows truſt in me. 25 How is the city of praiſe not

12 For thus faith the LORD , Bc. ieft , the city of my joy ?
hold, they whoſe judgment was not 25 Tbereſore her young men thall

to drink of the cup , have affuredly fall in her ftreets , and all the men of
drunken , and art thou he that thalt war fhall be cut off in that day, faith

altogether go unpuniſhed ? thou ſhalt the LORD of hofts .
not go unpuniſhed , but thou ſhalt 27 And I will kindle a fire in the

furely drink of it . wall of Damaſcus, and it ſhall con
13'For I have ſworn by myſelf, fume the palaces of Ben -hadad ,

ſaith the LORD , that Bozrah ſhall 28 9 Concerning Kedar, and con
become a deſolation , a reproach , a cerning the kingdoms of Lazer ,
waite, and a curſe, and all the cities which Nebuchadrezzar king of B.
thereof Mall be perpetual waites . bylon ſhall ſmite , thus Isith the
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I bejudgment
JEREMIAH,

of Babylon,
LORD , Ariſe ye, go up to Kedar, and 4 1 In thoſe days, and in that
fpoil the men of the eaſt.

time , faith the LORD , the children29 Their tents and their flocks fhall of Ifrael thall come, they and the
they take away , they fhall take to children of Judah together , goingthemſelves their curtains and all their and weeping : they thall go and leck
veiſelsand their camels andthey ſhall the LORD their god .
cry unto them , Fcar is on every fide. 5 They fall ask the way to Zion

30 | Flec , get you far off, dweli with their faces thitherward ,jaying,
dcep , oye inhabitants of Hazor, Come, and let us join ourſelves to
faith the LORD ; for

Nebuchadrezzar the LOR), in a perpetual covenant
king of Babylon hath taken counſel tbat ſhall not be forgotten .
against you , and hath conceived a 6 My people hath been loſt theep :
purpoſe againſt you .

their ſhepherds have cauſed them to31 riſe , get you up unto the weal. go atray , they have turned themthynation that dwelleth without care , away on the mountains : they have
faith the LORD, which have neither gone from mountain to hill, they
gates nor bars , wbich dweli alone, have forgotten their reiting -place.
32 And their camels fball be a 7. All that found them have de

booty , and the multitude of their veured them , and their adverſaries
cattie a ſpoil, and I will ſcatter into ſaid , We offend not , becauſe they
all winds them that are in the ut- have fnned againſt the LORD, the

moft corners , and I will bring their habitation of juſtice , even the LORD,
calamity from all fides thereof, ſaith the hope of their fathers.
the LORD .

8 Remove out of the midft of Ba .33 And Hazor ſhall be a dwelling bylon , and go forth out of the land
for dragons, and a defolation for of the Chaldeans, and be as the he
ever , there ſhall no man abide there, goats before the flocks.
Bior any fon of man dwell in it .

9 For lo, I will raiſc and cauſe34 | The word of the LORD that to comeup against Babylon , an aflem .
came to Jeremiah the prophet against bly of great nations from the north .
Elam , in the beginning of the reign country, and they ſhall ſet themſelves
of Zedekiah king of Judah , ſaying, in array againt ber, from thence the

35 Thus faith the LORD of hoits, thallbe taken : their arrows fball be
Behold , I will break thebow ofElam, as of a mighty expert man :
the chief of their might.

Ihall return in vain .
30 And upon Elamwill I bring the 10 And Chaldea ſhall be a ſpoil :

four winds from the four quarters of all that ſpoil her thail be ſatisfied,

heaven , and will scatter them towards faith the LORD.
ali thore winds , and there ſhall be no 11 Becauſe ye were glad, becauſe

nation whither the out -cafts of Elam ye rejoiced , O ye deſtroyers of mine

Hall not come.
heritage , becauſe ye are grown fat, as37 For I will cauſeElam to be theheifer at graſs ,and bellow as bulls .

diſmayed before their enemies , and 12 Your mother ſhall be fore con
before them that ſeek their life: and founded , me that bare you thallbe
I will bring evil upon them , even my aſhamed : behold , the hindermoſt of
ficrce anger faith the LORD , and I the nations ſhall be a wilderueſs, a
will ſend the ſword after them, till I dry land and a deſert.
have conſumed them .

13 Becauſe of the wrath of the
38 And I will ſet my throne in E- LORI), it ſhall not be in habited , but

lam , and will deſtroy from thence the it hall bewholly defolate : every one
xingand the princes, faith the LORD. that goeth by Babylon ſhall be afto

39 9But it mall come to paſs in nifhed, and hiſs at all her plagues.
the latter days , that I will bring 14 Put yourſelves in array againft
wyrain the captivity of Elan, faith Babylon round about : all ye that

the LORD .
bend the bow , ſhoot at her, ſpare noCI A P. L. arrows : for the hath linned againitThe judgment of Bchylon . the LORD,

HE werd that the LORD ſpake 15 Shout againſt her round about :
againit Babylon , and againfi the ſhe hath given her hand : her four

land of the Chaldeans by Jeremiah dations are fallen , her walls are

the prophet. thrown down : for it is the vengeance
2 Declare ye among the nations, of the LORD : tale vengeance upon

and publiſh , and ſet up a ftandard, her ; as the hath done, do unto her .
public and conceal not : ſay , Baby 16 Cut off the fower from Babylon ,
lon is taken , Bel is confounded, Me- and him that handleth the fickle , in
Todach is broken in pieces , her idols the tinie ofharveft : for fear of the op
ate confounded , her images are brok, preflirg ſword , they mall turn every
en in pieces .

one to his people, and they hall fice3 Forout of the north there cometh every one to his own land.
..nation agait: ft her, which ſhall 17 1 Iſrael is a ſcattered ſheep ,
Pekerland lefulate, andnone ſhall the lions have driven bim away : firit

T.crein : they thaliremove ,they the king of Affyria hatb devourot
rt both man and beaft . him , and last this

Nebuchadiezza

none



and redemption of Ifrael.Chap. 1 .

5

king of Babylon hath broken dishones . 33 Thus faith the LORD of hoitsy
18 Therefore thus faith the LORD The children of Iſrael, and the chil

of hofts , the God of Iſrael, Behold i dren of Judah were oppreiled togee
will punith the king of Babylon and ther, and all that took them captives
his land, as I have punithcd the king held them fast , they refuſed to let

of Affyria. them go .

19 And I will bring Iſrael again 34 Their redeemer is Atrong , the
to his habitation , and he fall fccd LORD of hosts is his name , be Mail

on Carmel and Bathan , and his foul throughly plcad their cauſe, that he
thall be ſatisfied upon mount Ephraim may give reit to the land , and dii
and Gilead . quiet the inhabitants of Babylon .
20 lo thoſe days , and in that time, 35 ( A ſword is upon the Chalde

faith the LORD , the iniquity of 11 ans, faith the LORD , and upon the
rael mall be fought for, and there inhabitants of Babylon, and upon her
fall be none ; and the fins of Judah, princes, and upun her wiſe -men:
and thcy fhall not be found for i 36 A ſword is upon the liars , and
will pardon them whom I reſerve . they mall dote : ' a ſword is upon

21 Go up againſt the land of her mighty men , and they fall be
Merathaim , even againit it , and a diſmayed.
gainſt the inhabitants of Pekod : waite 37 A ſword is upon their horſes ,
and utterly destroy after them , faith and upon their chariots, and upon
the LORD, and do according to all all the mingled peopie that are in the
that I have commanded thee . midſt of her, and they ſhall become

22 A found of battle is in the as women : a ſword is upon her trca .
land , and of great deſtruction . fures, and they ſhall be robbed .
23 How is the hanner of the 38 A drought is upon her waters,

whole carth cut afundcr and broken ! and they ſhall be dried up : for it is

how is Babylon become a defolation the land of graven images , and they
among the nations ! are mad upon their idols .

24 I have laid a ſnare for thee, 39 Therefore the wild beaſts of

and thou art alſo taken , 0 Babylon , the deſert, with the wild beats of
and thou wait not aware : thou art the inands ſhall dwell ibere , and the

found, and alſo caught, becauſe thou owls ſhall dwell therein : and it ſhal
haft itriven against the LORD. be no more inhabited for ever : nci .
25 The LORD hath opened his arther ſhall it be dwelt in from generi .

moury , and hath brought forth the tion to generation.
weapons of his indignation : for this 40 As God overthrew Sodom and

is the work of the Lord GOD of hoits Gomorrah , and the neighbour cities
in the land of the Chaldeans. thereof, ſaith the LORD, so fhall no
26 Come againſt her from the utman abide there , neither thall any

mont border, open her ftore -houſes : ron of man dwell therein ,
cait her up as heaps , and deſtroy her 41 Behold , a people mall come
utterly : let nothing ofher he left. from the north , and a great nation

27 Slay all her bullocks : let them and many kings ſhall be raiſed up
en down to the daughter : wo unto from the coaſts of the earth.
them , for their day is come, the 42 They mall bold the bow and
time of their vifitation . the lance : they are cruel, and will not
28 The voice of them that fice ſhew mercy : their voice fhall roar

and eſcape out of the land of Baby- like the ſea , and they fhail ride upon
lon to declare in Zion the vengeance horſes , every one put in array 11 .
of the LORD our God , the vengeance a man to the battle, againſt thee , o
of his temple . daughter of Babylon .
29 Call together the archers againſt 43 The kingof Babylon hath heard

Babylon : all ye that bend the bow , thereport of them and his hands wax.

campagainſt it round about; let none ed feeble : anguiſh took hold on him ,
thereof eſcape : recompenſe her ac . and pangs as of a woman in travail.
cording to her works ; according to all 44 Behold , he ſhall come up like a

that he hath done, lo unto her : for lion from the ſwelling of Jordang
thchath been proud again the LORD , unto the habitation of the Itrong :
against the holy One of Ifrael. but I will make them fuddenly run

30 Thcreiore mall her young men away from her : and who is a choren :
fall in the ſtreets , and all her men man that I may appoint over her ?
of war ſhall be cut off in that day , for who is like me, and who will ap
faith the LORD . point mc the time ? and who is that

31 Behold , I am againſt thee , Onepherd that will stand beforeme?
tbou most proud , ſaith the Lord GOD 45 Therefore hear ye the counſell
of hoſts : for thy day is come, the of the LORD , that he hath taken
time that I will visit thce . againft Babylon , and his purpoſes that

32 And the moſt proud fhall ftam . hc hath purpoſed againſt the land of
ble and fall, and none ſhall raiſe him the Chaldeans : ſurely the leart ofthe
up : and I will kindle a fire in his flock thail draw theni out : furely he

cities, and it thall devour all sound mall make ibeir habitation defolate

about his with them .

1
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God's fevere judgments JEREMIAH. againſt Babylon

46 At the noiſe of the taking of 15 He hath made the earth by his

Babylon the earth is moved , and the power, he hath eſtabliſhed the world
cry is heard among the nations . by his wiſdom , and hath stretched out

CHAP. LI . the heaven by his undertanding,

God's judgment.
15 when he uttereth bis ' voice,

H US ſaith the LORI), Behold , I there is a mulutude of waters in the

and againſt them that dwell in ihé to aſcend from the ends of the earth ,

midst of them that riſe up againſt me , hemaketk lightnings with rain , and

a dellroying wind ;
bringeth forth the wind out of his

2 And will ſend unto Babylon fan- treaſures.
ners, that thall fan heryandthall empty 17 Every man is brutiſh by bis

her land : for in the day of trouble knowledge, every founder is con
they ſhall be against her round about . founded by the graven image : for

3. Againit bim that bcadeth , let the his molten image is falfhood , and

archer bend his bou , and against him there is no breath in them .
that liftetb himſelf up in bis brig 18 They are vanity, the work of

andine ; and ſpare ye not her young errors : in the time of their viſita

xen ,destroyye utterly all her hoft. tion they fhall perith .
4 Thus the fain thall fall in the 19 The portion of Jacob is not

land of the Chaidcans , and tbey tbat like them, for be is the former of all

are thruſt through in her ſtreets. things , and Iſrael is the rod of his

5 For Iſrael baih not been for- inheritance : the LORD of boits is

faken , nor Judah of his God , of the his name.
LORD of hols ; though their land 20 Thou art my battle.ax , and
was filled with fin against the holy weapons of war : for with thee will i

One of lfrael .
break in pieces the nations , and with

6 Flee out of the midst of Babylon , thee will I deftroy kingdoms :

and deliver every man his foul : be
21 And with tħee will I break in

not cut off in her iniquity : for this is pieces tbe horſe and His rider, and

the time of the LORD's'vengeance : with thee wiki I break in pieces the

he will render unto her a recompence. cbariot and his rider :
7 Babylon bato been a golden cup 22 With thee alſo will I break in

in the LORD's hand , that made all pieces man and woman , and with
the earth drunken : the nations have thee will I break in pieces old and
drunken of her wine,. therefore the young , and with thee will I break in

nations are mad.
pieces the young man and the maid :

8 Babylon is ſuddenly fallen and de 23 I will alſo break in pieces with
Ilroyed : howl for her , take balm for thee the ſhepherd and his flock , and
her pain , if fo be the may be healcd. with thee will I break in pieces the

We would have healed Babylon , huſbandman and his yoke of oxen ,
but ſhe is not hea ed : forfake her, and with thee will I break in pieces

and let us gu every one into his own captains and rulers .
country : for her judgment reacheth 24 And I will render unto Babylon ,

anto heaven, and is lifted up, even
and to all the inbabitants of Chaldea ,

to the skies , all their evil that they have done in

10 The LORD hath brought forth Zion in your fight, faith the LORD.
our righteouſneſs : come, and let us 25 Behold, Iamagainft thee , O de
declare in Zion the work of the LORD Atroying mountain , faith the LORD,

Our God . which deflroyeft all the earth, and

II Make bright the arrows : ga- I will tretch out mine hand upon

ther the thields ; the LORD haththee , and roll thee down from the

Taiſed up the ſpirit of the kings of rocks, and , will make thee a burnt

the Medes : for his device is againſt mountain .
Babylon , to deſtroy it ; becaufe it is 26 And they ſhall not take of thee

the vengeance of the LORD, the ven- a ftone for a corner, nor a ſtone for

geance of his temple. foundations, but thou thalt be defo

12 Set up the ſtandard upon the late for ever , faith the LORD.
valls of Babylon , make the watch 27 Set ye up a fandard in the
ftrong , ſet up the watchmen , prepare land , blow the trumpet among the
the ambuſhes : for the LORD hath nations, prepare the nations againſt
both deviſed and done that which her, call together againſt her the
he ſpake again it the inhabitants of kingdoms of Ararat, Minni , and

Babylon . Athchenaz ; appoint a captain againſt
13 0 thou that dwelleft upon many her , cauſe the horſes to comeup as

waters , abundant in treaſures, thine the rough caterpillers.
end is come, and the meaſure ofthy 28 Prepare againſt her the nations
covetouſneſs . with the kings of the Medes, the cap

14 The LORD of hofts hath ſworn tains thereof, and all the rulers there

liy himſeif,saying , Surely Iwill fill of, and all theland of his dominion.
e with men as with caterpillers ; 29 And the land thall tremble and

they fall lift up a thout against forrow for every purpoſe of the
LORD thall be performed againt Bs .



in revenge Chap . li . of Iſrael,

3

bylon , to make the land ofBabylon a , in the land : a rumour Mall both come
defolation without an inhabitant . one year , and after that in anotber

30 The mighty men of Babylon yearfballcome a rumour , and violence
have furborne io fight , they have re. in the land , ruler againſt ruler .

mained in their holds , their might 47Therefore behoid , thedays come,
hath failed , they becameas women : that I will do judgment upon the gra

they have burnt the dwelling- places , ven images of Babylon , and her whole
her bars arc hroken . land ſhall be confounded, and all her

31 Ouc polt thall run to meet an fain fhall fall in the midst of her .

other, and one meſſenger to meet an. 48 Then the heaven and the earth ,

other, to how the king of Babylon and all that is therein thallfing for Ba
tbat his city is taken at one end, bylon : for the ſpoilers fhall comeunto

32 And that the paſſages are ſtopped , her from the north , faith the LORD .
and the recds theyhaveburatwith fire , 49 As Bahylon nath cauſed the
and the men of war are affrighted . 1lain of Ifrael'to fall : fo at Babylon
33 For thus faith the LORD of thall fall the slain of all the earth.

hofts , the God of Iſrael, Tbc daugh 50 Ye that have eſcaped the ſword
ter of Babylon is like a threſhing go away , itand not fill : remember
floor, it is time to threth her : yet a the LORD afar off, and let Jeruſalem
little while , and the time of her har. come into your mind.
vel ſhall come. SI We are confounded , becauſe we
34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Ba . bave heard reproach , fhanic bath co

bylon hath devoured me,behathcruſh vered our faces : for ftsangers are
ed me , he hath made me an empty come into the ſanctuaries of the
veffel, fic hath ſwallowed meup like LORD's houſe.
a dragon , he hath filled his belly with 52 Wherefore behold , the days
my delicates , he hath call me out. come, faith the LORD , that I will
35 The violence done to me , and do judgment upon her graven images,

to my ficth , be upon Babylon , ſhall and through all her land the wounded
the inhabitant of Zion fay ; and my ſhall groan .
blood upon the inhabitants of Chal. 53 Though Babylon mould mount
dea, mall Jeruſalem ſay: up to beaven , and though the mould

36 Therefore thus faith the LORD , fortify the height of her ſtreng h , yef
Behold , I will piead thy cauſe ,and take from me thail fpoilers come unto bor ,
vengeance for thee, and I will dry up faith the LORD .
her ſea , and make herſprings dry. 54 A found of a cry cometh from

37 And Babylon ſhallbecome heaps , Babylon , and great deftruction from
a dwelling-place for dragons, au ario- the land of the Chaldeans.
niſhment , and an hifiing without an 55 Becaufe the LORD hath ſpoiled
inhabitant. Babylon , and destroyed outof her the

38 They ſhall roar together like li- great voice, when her waves do roat
ons : they ſhall yell as lions whelps. like great waters , a noiſe of their

39 In their heat I will make their voice is uttered .
feafts , and I will make them drunken , 50 Becauſe the ſpoiler is come up
that they may rejoice, and ilcep a on her , even upon Babylon , and her

perpetual neep, and not wake, ſaith mighty men are taken , every one
the LORD . of their bows is broken , for the

40 1 will bring them down like LORD God of recompences ſhall fure .
lambs to the flaughter, like rams ly requite.
with he goats . 57 And I will make drunk her prin.

41 How is Shehach taken ! and how ces , and her wile -mun , her captains ,
is ihe praiſe of the whole earth ſur. and her illers , and her mighty men :
prized bow is Babylon becomean and they hall'ilecp a perpetual fleep ,
artunishment among the nations ! and not wake , faith the King, whole

+2. The ſca is come up upon Ba- name is the LORD of hofts .
brion : he is covered with the multi 58 Thus faith the LORD of hofts ,
tude of the waves thereof. The hroad walls of Wahvion fhall be
43 ller cities are a defolation , a dry utterly broken , and her high gates

laud, and 2 wilderneſs, a land where mall be burnt with fire , and the peo
in nó man dwelleth , neither doth any ple fall labour in vain , and the folt .
fon of nian paſs thoroby. in the fire , and they thail be weary .

4+ And I will punish Bel in Baby 599 The word which Jeremiah the

lon, and I will bring forth out of his prophet commanded Seraiah the Son

mouth that which he hath Swallowed of Neriah, the fun of Maaſeiah , when

up, and the nations Mall not flow to he went with Zedekiah the king of
gether any more unto him , yea, the Jedah into Babylon , in the fourth
wall of Baby on thall fall. year of his reign ; and ( bis Seraiah
45 My peoplc , goye out of the was a quict prince .

midſt of her, and deliver ye every 60 So Jeremiah wrote in a book alt

man his fout from the fierce anger the evil that ſhould come upon Baby
of the LORD . 1on , even all these words tbat are

46 Andion your heart faint, and ye written againſt Brylon.
Las futus rumour that allbe bcard OI And Jeremial ſaid to Serai .
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Zedekiab rebellcth . JEREMIAH. Ferufalem fpsiled :

Whenthou comeft to Babylon ,andthalt wbicb ſerved the king of Babylon ,

fec , and thalt read all theſe words, into Jeruſalem .
62 Then ſhalt thou fay, O LORD , 13 And burnt the houſe of the

thou hart ſpoken againſt this place, to LORD , and the king's houſe ; aad

cut it off, inat none fall remain in all thehouſes of Jeruſalem , and all
si, neitherman nor beaſt, but that it the houſes of the great men burnt te
thail be defolate for ever. with fire .
63 And it ſhall be when thou haft 14 And all the army of the Chal.

made an end of reading this book , deans that were with the captain of
ibat thou falt bind a ftone to it , and the guard , brake down all the walls
cait it into the midnt of Euphrates. of Jeruſalem round about.
04 And thou ſhalt ſay , 'Thus Mall 15 Then Nebuzar -adan the captain

Babylon fink, and ſhall not riſe from of the guard carried awaycaptivecer:
the evil that I will bring upon her : tain ofthepoor of the people , andthe
and they fall be weary. Thus far refiduc of the people that remained

wre the words of Jeremiah . in the city , and thoſe that fell away,
CHAP. LII . that fell to the king of Babylon , and

Zedekiahrebelleth . the reſt of the multitude .
16 But Nebuzar - adan the captain

Zdekianewasone andturetysecaraold when he began to reign , and of the guard , left certain of the poor
he reigned eleven years in Jeruſalem ; of the land for vine- dreffers , and for
and his mother's name was Hamutai huſbardmen .

ihe daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 17 Alſo the pillars of braſs that
2 And he did toat which was evil were in the houſe of the LORD, and

in the eyes of the LORD, according the baſes, and the braſen fea that
to all that Jehoiakin had done. was in the houſe of the LORN, the

3 Fer through the danger of the Chaldeans brake , and carried all the

LORD it came to paſs in Jeruſalem braſs of them to Babylon .

and Judah , till he had caſt them out 18 The caldrons alſo , and the

from his preſence, that Zedekiah re- ftovels , and the ſnuffers , and the

helled againſt the king of Babylon . bowls, and the ſpoons , and all the
4 And it came to paſs' in the veſſels of braſs wherewith they mi.

ninth year of his reign , in the tenth niftered , took they away.

month , in the tenth day of the month , 19 And the baſons, and the fire .

that Nebuchadrezzar king ofBabylon pans, and thebowls,and thecaldrons,
came , he and all his army against Jc. and the candleficks , and the ſpoons,

ruſalem , and pitched againit it, and and the cups , that which was of gold

built forts againſt it round about. in gold, and that which was of fil.
5 So the city was beſieged unto the ver in filver, took the captain of the

c'eventh year of king Zedekiah, guard away .

6 And in the fourth month , in the 20 The two pillars, one fea, and
ninth day of the month , the famine twelve brazen hulls that were under

was fore in the city , ſo that there was the baſes , which king Solomon had

no brcad for ihe people of the land . made in the houſe of the LORD : the

7.Then the city was broken up, braſs of all theſe vefſels was with.

and all the men of war tied , and went out weight.

forth out of the city by night, by the 21 And concerning the pillars, the
way of the gate between the two height of one pillar was eighteen cu .
walls , which was by the king's gar . Dits, and a fillet of twelve cubits did
den , (now thc Chaldcans were by compaſs it, and the thickneſs thereof
the city round about) and they went was four fingers : it was bollow .
by the way of the plain . 22 And a chapiter of brais was
8. But the armyof the Chaldeans upon it, and the height of one chapi .

purſued after theking, and overtook ter was five cubits, with net-work
Zedekiah in the plainsofJericho , and and pomegranatesupon the chapiters
all his army was ſcattered from him . round about, all of Orars : the ſecond

Then they took the king , and pillar, alſo , and the pomegranates
carried him up unto the king of Baby- were like unto theſe .

Lon to Riblah in the land of Hamath ; 23 And there were ninety and fix
where he gave judgment upon him . pomegranates on a fide, and all the

10 And theking ofBabylon flew the pomegranates upon the net.work,

fonsofZedekiahbefore his eyes:he New were an hundred round about .

alſo all the princes of Judah in Riblah . 24 | And the captain of the guard
II Then he put out the eyes of took Seraiah the chief prieſt, and Ze.

Zedekiah , and ihe king of Babylon phaniah the ſecond prient, and the
bound him in chains, and carried him three keepers of the door,

to Babylon , and put him in priſon till 25 He took alſo out of the city

the day of his death. an eunuch which had the charge of
124 Now in the fifth month , in the men of war, axd feven men of

enth day of the month (which them that were near the king's per .

the nineteenth year of Nebu. fon which were found in the city,
üzzar king of Babylon ).came and the principal feribe of the hott ,

Zar -adan captain of the guard ,' who nrufercd the people of the land,



Her miſerable eftate : Her complaint.Chap . i .

and threeſcore men of the people of and five perſons: all the perſons were
the land that were found in the midit four thouſand and fix hundred .

of the city . 31 And it came to paſs in the re
26 So Nebuzar- adan the captain of ven and thirtieth yearof the captivity

the guard tookthem , andbrought then of Jehoiachin king of Judan , in the
to the king of Babylon to Riblah . twelfth month , in the five and twen.
27 And the king of Babylon (mote tieth day of the month , that Evil .

them , and put them to death in Rib merodach king of Babylon in the first
lah , in the land of Hamath . Thus year of his reign , lifted up the head

Judah was carried away captive out of ſehoiachin king of Judah , and

of his own land . brought him forth out of priſon ,
23 This is the people whom Nebu 32 And ſpake kindly unto him ,

chadrezzar carried away captive in and fet his thronc above the throno
the ſeventh year , three thouíand of the kings that were with him in

Jews and three and twenty : Babylon ,
29 In the eighteenth year of Nebu . 33 And changed his priſon.gar

chadrezzar , he carried away captive ments : and he did continually eat
from Jeruſalem eight hundred thirty bread before him all the days of

and two perſons : his life .
30 in the three and twentieth year 34 And for his dict,therewas a con.

ofNebuchadrezzar,Ncbuzar -adanthe tinual dict given him of the king of
captain of the guard carried away cap Babylon , every day a portion until the

tive of theJews feven hundred forty dayof his death ,all the days of his life

Hoeom the

Tbe Lamentations of JEREMIAH .

C H A P. I. 9 Her filthineſs is in her ſkirts ,
Jeruſalem's miſery for her fins. The remenbereth not her lait end ,

o w doth the city fit folitary, therefore the came down wonderful.
that was full of people ! bowly : ſhe had no comforter : O LORD ,

behold my affliction : for the enemy
that was great among the nations , hath magnified himſelf.
and princeſs among the provinces, 10 The adverſary hath ſpread out

how is ſhe become tributary ! his hand upon all her plcafant things :
2 She wecpeth fore in the night , for ſhe hath ſeen that the heathen

and her tears are on her cheeks : a . entered into her fanctuary,whom thu
mong all her lovers ſhe hath none to didit command that they should not
comfort her , all her friends have dealt enter into thy congregation.
treacherouſly with her , they are be . II All her people figh , they ſeek

come her enemics . bread , they have given their pleaſant

3 Judah is gone into captivity, be things for meat to relieve the foul :

cauſe ofaffliction , and becauſe ofgreat ſee, O LORI ) , and conſider , for I am

ſervitude : the dwellethamongthenea become vile .
then , ſhe findeth noreit : all her perfe 12 | Is it nothing to you , all ye

cutors overtook herbetweenthettraits. that paſs by ? behold , and ſee, if there
4 The ways of Zion do mourn be . be any forrow like unto my forrow

cauſe none coine to the folemn feats : which is done unto me,wherewith the

all her gates are defolate : her prieits LORD hath afflicted me in the day of

figh, her virgins are afflicted , and the his fierce anger .
is in bitterneſs .

13 From above hath he ſent fire

5 Her adverſariesare the chief, her into my bones , and it prevaileth

encmies profper : for the LORD hath againſt them : he haih ſpread a net
afflicted her ; for the multitude of her formyfeet , he hath turned me back :
tranfgreſſions, her children are gone he hath made me defolate , and faint

into captivity before the enemy.
all the day .

6 And from the daughter of Zion 14 The yoke of my tranfgreffions
alt her beauty is departed : her prin.is bound by his hand : they are
ces are become like harts that find no wreathed , and come up upon my
pafturc , and they are gone without neck : he hath mademy strength ta

ftrength before the purfuer . fall , the Lord hath delivered me into
7 Jeruſalem remembered in the days their hands , from wbom I am not

of her affliction , andof her miſeries ,all able to riſe up.
her pleasant things that ſhe had in the IS The Lord hath trodden under

days of old , when her peoplc fell into foot all my mighty men in the midit
the hand of the enemy, and none did of me : hé hath caiicd an aſſembly

help her, the adverſaries ſaw her , and againft me, to cruſh my young men :

did mock at her fabbaths .
the Lord hath trodden the virgin , the

8 Jeruſalem hath grievouſly finned : daughter of Judah ,as in a winc- profs.

therefore ſhe is removed : all that
18 For theſe things I weep , mine

honoured her, deſpiſe her, becauſe eye, mine eye runncth down with
they have ſeen het nakedneſs : yea , water, becauſe the comforter that
the ligheth , and turneth backward . ſhould relieve my foul, is far frue



Gad's righteousjudgment.
LAMENTATIONS. Jeremiah lamentet

me : my children are deſolate be. cauſed the folema reafts and fabbath
cauſe the enemy prevailed .

to be forgotten in Zion , and bath e.17 Ziva (preadeth forth her hands , ſpiſed in the indignation of his anger
and there is none to comfort her : the the king and the prieft .
LORD hath commanded concerning 7 The Lord hath caft off bis al.
Jacob , that his adverſaries bould be tar : he hath abhorred his fanctuary
round about him : Jerufalem is as a he hath given up into the hande
menftruous woman among them . the enemy the walls of her palaces;

18 | The LORD is righteous, for I they have made a noiſe in the hoek
have rebelled against his command . of the LORD, as in the day of a

ment : hear, I pray you all people, and lemn feaft .
behold my forrow : my virgins and my

8 The LORD hath purpoſes toyoung men are gone into captivity.
deſtroy the wall of the daughter19. I called for iny lovers, butthey Zion ; he hath ftretched out a lige ,

deceived me ; my prieſts and mine he bath not withdrawn his handfrom
elders gave up the ghoſt in the city, deſtroying : therefore he made the
while they fought their meat to re- rampart and the wall to lament;
liesc thcir fouls.

they languiſhed together .20 Behold , O LORD, for I am in 9 Her gates are funk into the
distreſs ; my bowels are troubled ; ground ; he hath defroyed and bro
mine heart is turned within me, for ken her bars ; her king and her pris .
I have grierouſly rcheiled : abroad the ces are among the Gentiles ; the las
ſword bercaveth , at home there is as is no more , her prophets alſo find so
deith .

vifion from the LORD,21 They have heard that I figh , 10 The elders of the daughter of
torre is none to comfort inc : all Zion fit upon the ground , and keep
mine encinies have heard of my trou . filence : they have caft up doit upeat
bk , they are glad ibat thou lait done their heads ; they have girded them. :
it i thou wilt bring the day tbal thou

felves with fackcloth ; the virgins ofhaft called, and ihey shall be like Jeruſalem hang down their heads to
unto ne .

the ground .22 Let all their wickedneſs come 11Mineeyesdo fail with tears ; TY
before tieci and do unto them , as bowels are troubled ; myliver is poured

thou han done unto me for allmy opon the earth , for the deftruction of
tranfgrethons : for iny aghs are ma. the daughter of my people , becaut
ny , and my heart is faint.

the children and the lucklings ( W * 000CHAP. il.
in the treets of the city.Jerusalem's miſery lamented . 12 'They ſayto theirmothers,

Where

row hath the LORD covered the is corn and wine ? when they ſwocaed

in his anger, and cait down from hica- city, when their ſoul was posredce
ven unto thecart che bcautyof lfrael, into their mother's boſom :
and remembered this footitool in 13 What thing Mall I take to rit .
the day of his anger !

neſs for thee ! what thing ihall I liken2 The Lord hath ſwallowed up all to thee , o daughter of Jernſalem !
the habitations of Jacob, and hath not what thall I equal to thee , that I mas

pitied : be bath thrown down in his confort thec, o virgin daughter of
wrath the itrong huids of the daughter Zion ? for thy breach is great like
of Judah : he bath broughtthem down the ſea ; who can heal thee ?
to the ground : he hath polluted the 14. Thy prophets have ſeen rain
kingdom and the princes thereof. and foolih things for thee, and they

3 lichath cut oitin bis fierce anger have not diſcovered thtne iniquity , to
all the horn of Iſrael : hchath turn away thy, captivity ; but bare
drawn back his right hand from be- reen for the falſe burdens,and cauſes
fore the enemy, and he burned against of banishment .
Jacob like a fiaming fire wbich de . 15 All that paſs by clap their
voureth round about.

hands at thee ; they biſs and wag4 He hathbent his bow like an ene their head at the daughter of Jeru .
my : he itood with his right hand as falem , ſaying , Is this the city ibat
an adverſary , and flew all hat were men call the perfection of beauty , the
pleaſant to the eye, in the tabernacle joy of the whole earth ?
of the daughter of Zion : hc poured 16 All thine enemies have opened
out his fury like fire .

their mouth against thee : they bils5 The Lord was as an enemy he and gnaſh their teeth : they ſay , we
hath ſwallowed up Ifrael, he hath baveſwallowed her up : certainly thisſwallowed up all her palaces : he bath is the day that we looked for : we
deſtroyed his ſtrong poids, and Mata Save found, we have ſeen it.increaſed in the daughter of Judah 17 The LORD hath done tout
mourning and lamentation .

which he hath derired : he hatt fulni .
6 And he hath viviently taken a . !cd his word that he had commar.id

y his tabernacle , as if it were of in the days of oid : he hath brown

sit , hehath destroyed his places down , and hath not pitied : and he

siguibly : the LORD deth bath Cauích shtat enchy 10 rejuice



The calamities of the faithful : Chap . iii . They acknowledge God's juſtice.

3

over thee , he hath ſet up the horn of 18 And I ſaid , My frength and my
thine adverſarics . hope is periſhed from the LORI) ,

13 Their heart cricd unto the Lord , 19 Remembering mine & ffliction

wall of the daughter of Zion , let and my mifery , the wormwood and
tears run down like a river day and the gall .

night : give thyſelf no reſt , let not 20 My ſoul bath them ftill in re.

the apple of thine cye ceaſe . membrance, and is humbled in me .
19 Ariſe , cry out in the night : in 21 This I recall to my mind,

the beginning of the watches pour therefore have I hope .
out thine heart like water before the 22 | It is of the LORD's mercies
face of the Lord : lift up thy hands that we are not conſumed , becauſe
towards him, for the life of thy his compaflions fail not .
young children , that faint for hun . 23 They are new cvery morning :
ger in the top of every ſtreet . grcat is thy faithfulneſs.
20 T Behold , O LORD, and con 24 The LORD is my portion ,

fider to whom thou hast done this : faith my ſoul, therefore will I hope
Thall the women eat their fruit , and in him .

children of a ſpan long shall the 25 The LORD is good unto them
prieſt and the prophet be Nain in the that wait for him , to the soul that
fanctuary of the LORD ? fceketh himn .

21 The young and the old lie on 26 It is good that a man ſhould
the ground in the ſtreets, my virgins both hope and quietly wait for the
and my young men are fallen by the ſalvation of the LORD.
ſword : thou hast llain them in the 27 It is good for a man that he

day of thy anger, thou haft killed and bear the yoke in his youth .
not pitied. 28 He fittcth alone and keepeth
22 Thou haſt called as in a folemn filence , becauſe he hath borne it

day my terrors round about, ſo that upon hinya .
in the day of the LORD's anger none 29 He putteth his mouth in the
eſcaped nor remained : thoſe that Iduft , if fo be there may be hope.
have ſwaddled and brought up , hath 30 He giveth bis check to him
mine

enemy
conſumed . that ſmiteth him , he is filled 'full
CHAP. III. with reproach .

Tbe calamities of thefaithful. 31 For the Lord will not caft off

I foreverfiction by the rod of his wrath . 32 But though he caure grief, yet

2 He hath led me and brought me will he have compaffion according to
into darkneſs , but not into light. the multitude of his mercics.
3 Surely againſt me is he turned , he 33 For he doth not affict willing

turneth his hand againſt me alltheday. ly , nor grieve the children of men .
4 My fleth and my fkin hath he 34 To cruth under bis fcet all the

made old , he hath broken my bones. prifuners of the earth ,
5 Hehath builded againſt me, and 35 To turn aſide the right of a man

compaſſed me with gall and travel. before the face of the mont High ,
6 He hath fet me in dark places , 36 To ſubvert a man in his cauſe ,

as they that be dead of old . the Lord approveth not .
7 He hath hedged me about, that 37 Who is he that faith , and it

I cannot get out : hehathmade my cometh to paſs, wben the Loricom .
chain heavy. mandeth it not ?
8 Alſo when I cry and thout, he 38 Out of the mouth of the moſt

fhutteth out my prayer. High proceedeth not evil and good ?
9 He hath inclofed my ways with 39 Therefore doth a living man

hewn itone : he hath made my paths complain , a man for the punishment
crooked . of his fins ?

10 He was unto me as a bear lying 40 Let us ſearch and try our ways ,

in wait , and as a lion in ſecret places, and turn again to the LORD .
11 He hath turned aſide my ways , 41 Let us lift up our heart with

and pulled me in pieces : he bath our hands unto God in the heavens .
made me defolate . 42 We have tranſgreſfcd and have

12 He hath bent his bow, and ſet rebelled , thou haſ not pardoned .
me as a mark for the arrow . 43 Thou haſt covered with anger,

13 He hath cauſed the arrows of and perſecuted us : thou haft fair ,
his quiver to enter into my reins . thou haſt not pitied .
14 I was a deriſion to all my peo 44 Thou haft covered thy ſelf with

ple, and their fung all the day . a cloud, that our prayer ihould not
15 He hath filled me with bitter paſs through.

neſs , he hath made me drunken with 45 Thou haft made us as the cfr .

wormwood. ſcouring and refuſe in the midit of

16 He hath alſo broken my teeth the people.
with gravel - Itoncs , he hath covered 46 All our enemies have opened

me with aſhes. their mouths again us.
17 And thou haft removed my ſoul 47 Fear and a ſnare is comeupon

far off from peace : I forgat proſperity.
us; defolation and deltruction,



Zion bewailetb ber LAMENTATIONS.
pitiful cate

48 Mine eye runneth down with is greater than the punifhment of
rivers of water , for the deſtruction of the fin of Sodom , that was orei

the daughter of my people. thrown as in a moment, and 19
19Mine eye tricklcth down, andcea- hands ſtayed on her.

feth not, without any intermifion : 7 Her Nazarites were purer than

50 Till the LORD look down , and now ,they were whiter than milk ,they
behold from heaven . were more ruddyin body than rubies,

SI Mine eye affecteth minc heart , their polithing was of ſapphire.
becauſe of all the daughters of my 8 Their viſage is blackerthan a coal :
city .

they are not known in the Arecis :
52 Mine enemies chared me fore their kin clcarcth to their boncs : i:

like a bird , without cauſe ,
is withere 1 , it is becomelike a fick.

53 They have cut off my life in the 9 Tbey that be pain with the ſword,
dungeon , and call a ſlune opon me. are better than tbey that be fain with

54 Waters ilowed over mine head , hunger : for theſe pineaway, Itricken
then I ſaid , I ain cut off. through for want of the fruits of the
5511 called upon thy Name, o field .

LORD , out of the low dungeon . 10 The hands of the pitiful womes
56 Thou haſt heard my voice , hide have foddcn their own children , they

not thine ear at my breathing , at were their meat in the deftruction of
my cry . the daughter of my people.
57 Thoi drewcft near in the day 11 The LORD hath accomplished

that I caited upon thee : thou ſaidit , fis fury : hehath poured out his fierce
Fear not . anger , and hath kindled a fire is Zi.

58 O Lord , thou hart picaded the on , and it haih devoured the founda
casſes ofmycoul , thou haſt redeem . tions thcreof.
ed my life . 12 The kings of the earth , and all

59'O LORD , thou haft ſeen my the inhabitants of the world would

wrong , judge thou y cauſe . not have believed , that the adverſa .
00 Thou haſt reen all their ven . ry and the enemy fhould have entered

gcance, and all their imaginations into the gates of Jeruſalemn .
again me. 13 YFor the fins of her propbets,
01 Thou haſt heard their reproach , and the iniquities of her priefis, that

O LORD , and all their imaginations have ſhed the blood of the juſt in the

againſt me : midit of her ;
62 The lips of thoſe that rore up 14 They have wandered as blisd

again't me , and their dcricc against men in the streets , they have policted
me all the day themſelves with blood, ſo that mea
63 Behold their fitting down and could not touch their garments.

their riling up , I am their muſick . 15 They cried unto them , Depart
04 | Render unto them a recom - ye, it is unclean ,depart, depart , touch

pence," O LORD , according to the not , when they fled away andvaader.
work of their hands . ed : they ſaid among the beaches ,
05 Give them forrow of heart, thy They ſhall no more ſojourn there.

curte unto them .
16 The anger of the LORD bath

06 Perfccute and deftroy them in divided them , he will no more regard

anger, from under the heavens of them : they reſpected not the per

the LORD fons of the prielts, they favouredсHAP. IV. not thc elders.
Zion ' : pitifal etate beww.ziled . 17 As for us , our eyes as vet fail.
TOW is the gold become dim ! bowed for our vain help : in our watching

the itones of the fanctuary are poured could not ſave us .
out in the top of every ftreet . 18 They hunt our ſteps that we
2 The precious fons of Zion , com cannot go in our freets : our end is

parable to fine gold , how are they near, our days are fullllca , for our
citeemed as earthen pitchers, the end is come.
work of the hands of the potter ! 19 Our perfecutors are ſwifter than

3 Even the ſea -monfters draw out the eagles of the heaven : they pur.
the breast , they give fuck to their fued us upon the mountains, they laid

young ones : the daughier of my peo . wait for us in the wilderneis .
ple is become cruel, like the oltriches 20 Thebreath of our nostrils , then .
in the wilderneis . ointed of the LORD was taken in their
4 The tongue of the fucking child pits , of whom we ſaid , Under his tha .

cleaveth to the roof of his month for dow we shall live among the beat hen .
thirit : the young children ark bread , 21 Rejoice and be glad, o daugh .
and no man breakcih it unto them, ter of Edom , that dwelleft in the land

5 They that did feed delicately of Uz ; the cup alſo ſhall paſs through
are defolate in the ſtreets : they that untothee : thou ihalt be drunken , and
ere brought up in Icarlet, embrace fhalt make thyſelf naked .

221 The puniment of thine ini.
or the puniſhment of the ini. quity is accompliſhed , 0 daughter of

of the daughter of my people, Zion , he will no more carry the de



Bzekiel's viſion of cberubims, &c.Chap. i.

upon it .

way into captivity : he will viſit II They raviſhed the women in

E hine iniquity , o daughter of Edom , Zion , and the maids in the cities
be will diſcover thy fins. of Judah .

CHAP. V. 12 Princes are hanged up by their

Zion's complaint to God. hand : the faces of elders were not .

REwereupon ús LORPierwhathis honoured.
13Theytook the young mentogrind ,

bold our reproach. and the children fell under the wood .
2 Our inheritance is turned to 14 The elders have ceaſed from the

Strangers , our houſes to aliene . gate , the young men fromtheirmu fick .
3 We are orphans and fatherleſs , 15 The joy of our heart is ceaſed ,

our mothers are as widows , our dance is turned into mourning.
4 We have drunken our water for 16 The crown is fallen from our

money, our wood is ſold unto us . head : wounto us that we have finncd .

5 Our necks are under perfecution : 17 For this our heart is ſaint , for
we labour, and have no reft. theſe things our eyes are dim .

6 We have given the hand to the 18 Becauſe of the mountain of Zi.

Egyptians , and to the Aſſyrians, toon ,which is defolate , the foxes walk
be ſatisfied with bread .

7 Our fathers have finned and are 19 Thou , O LORD , remainelt for

not ,and we have borne theiriniquities . ever : thy throne from generation to
8 Servants have ruled over us : generation .

there is none that doth deliver us 20 Wherefore doft thou forget us
out of their hand . for ever, and forſake us ſo long time ?
. Wegat our bread with the peril 21 Turn thou us unto thee , O

our lives , becauſe of the word | LORD, and we ſhall be turned : re .
of the wilderneſs . new our days of old .

10 Our ſkin was black like an oven , 22Butthouhaft utterly rejected

becauſe of the terrible famine. us ; thou art very wroth against us .

Tbe Book of tbe Propbet E ZEKIEL.
снА Р. І. went , they went every one Itraight

The time of Ezekiel's prophecy. forward .
Ow it came to paſs in the JO As for the likereſs of their

thirtieth year, in the fourth faces , they four had the face of a
month, in the fifth day of the man , and the face of a lion on the

month (as I was among the captives right ſide, and they four had the face
by the river of Chebar ) thatthe bea of an ox on the left ſide : they four
vens were opened, and I ſaw viſions alſo had the face of an cagle.
of God . II Thus were their faces : and

2 In the fifth day of the month , their wings were ſtretched upward ,
(which was the fifth year of king Je - two wings of every one were joined

hoiachia's captivity.) one to another, and two covered
3 The word ofthe LORD came their bodies .

exprefly unto Ezekiel the prieſt,the 12 And they wentevery one ſtraight
ſon of Buzi , in the land of the chal. forward : whither the ſpirit was to
deans by the river Chebar , and the go , they went : and they turned not
hand of the LORD was there upon when they went.
him . 13 As for the likeneſs of the living

4. ! And I looked , and behold , a creatures, their appearace was like
- whirlwind came out of the north, a burning coals of fire, and like the ap

great cloud, and a fire infolding itſelf, pearance of lamps : it went up and
and a brightneſs was about it , and out down among the living creatures , and

of the midſt thereof as the colour of the fire was bright, and out of the

amber , outofthe midft of the fire . fire went for h lightning.
5 Alro out of the midſt thereof came 14 And the living creatures ran ,

the likeneſs of four living creatures. and returned as the appearance of a

And this was their appearance , They fath of lightning .
had the likeneſs of a man . 15 | Now as I beheld the living
6 And every one had four faces , creatures , hehold , one wheelupon the

and every one had four wings. carth by the living creatures , with
7 And their feet were ſtraight his faces .

feet, and the ſole of their feet was 16 The appearance of the wheels,
like the ſole of a calve's foot, and and their work was like unto the

they ſparkled like the colour of bur . colour of a beryl : and they four
nithcd braís . had one likeneſs, and their appear,

8 And ibry bad the hands of a man ance and their work was as it were a
under their wings on their four fidce , whcel in the middle of a wheel .
and tnty four had thcir faces and 17 When they went, thcy went up .
their wings . on their four fides : and they tetutti .

9 Their wlogs nuire joined one to ed not when they went.

snorber , they turned out náca they 18 As for their tinge, they wer !

N
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Zion bewailetb ber LAMENTATIONS.
pitiful fatto

48 Mine eye runneth down with is greater than the punithmeat of
rivers of water , for the deftrudion of the fin of Sodom , tbat was ores.
the daughter of my people . thrown as in a moment , and so
40Minc eye tricklech down,andcea . hands ſtayed on her.

ſeth not, without any interi :fion : 7 Her Nazarites were purer than

50 Till the LORD look down , and foow ,theywere whiter than milk ,they
behold from heaven . were more ruddyin body than rubies,

SI Mine eye affecteth minc heart , their poliſhing tu'as of fapphire.
becauſe of all the daughters of my 8 Their viſage is blackertban a coal:
city . they are not known in the Areets
52 Mine enemies chafed me fore their ſkin clcascth to their bones : it

like a bird , without caule . is witherci, it is become like a ftick .
53 They have cut off my life in the They that be nain with the fword,

dungeon , and call a Alone upon ine . are better than tbey that be flain with
54 Waters ilowed over mine head , hunger : for theſe pine away, itrickou

then I ſaid , I ain cut of. through for went of the fruits of the
5511 called upon thy Name, o field .

LORD , out of the low dungeon . 10 The hands of the pitiful women
s6 Thou hart heard my voice, hide have foddcn their own children , they

not thinc ear at my breathing , at were their meat in the deftruétion or
no cry . the daughter of my people.

57 Thor dreweft near in the day 11 The LORD bath accomplished

that I called upon thce : thou ſaidit, his fury : he hath poured out his fierce
Fear not . anger, and hath kindled a fire is 21

58 O Lord , thou bait picaded the on , and it hath devoured the founda

castes of my foul , thou haſt redeem. tions thereof.
ed my life . 12 The kings of the earth , and all

59 O LORD , thou haft fecn my the inhabitants of the werd would

wronk, judge thou ny cauſe . not have believed , that the advería .
60 Thou hait reen all their ven ry and the enemy fhould have entered

gcance , and all their imaginations into the gates ofJeruſalem .
against me. 13 4 For the fins of her propbets,
6. Thou haſt heard their reproach , and the iniquities of her pricfts, that

O LORD , and all their imaginations have ſhed the blood of the juſt in the

againſt me : midit of her ;
62 'The lips of thoſe that roſe up 14 They have wandered as blind

ain't me , and their device againit men in the areets , they have polluted

me all the day . themſelves with blood , ſo that inca
6 ; Behold their fitting down and could not touch their garments.

their riſing up , 1 07 their muſick . 15 They cried unto them , Depart
0.4 Render unto them a recom ye , it is unclean ,depart,depart , toaca

pence , O LORD , according to the not, when they fledawayand trander :
work of their hands . ed : they ſaid aniong the heather ,
Os Give them forrow of heart , thy They ſhall no more ſojourn tbee .

curte unto them . 16 The anger of the LORD bath
06 Perfecute and destroy them in divided them , he will no trore regard

anger , from under the heavens of them : they reſpected not the per .
the LORD fons of the prielts , they favou red

CHAP. IV.. not the elders.
Zion's pitifal etate bewailed . 17 As for us , our eyes as yet fail .
row is ihe gold become dim ! bow ed for our vain help : in our watching

the itones of the fanctuary are pourcd could not ſave als .

out in the top of every ftrcet. 18 They hunt our fteps that we
2 The precious tons of Zion , com - cannot go in our ſtreets : our end is

parable to fine gold , how are they near, our days are fulilled , for our
elleemed as earthen pitchers, the end is come.
work of the hands of the potter ! 19 Our perfecutors are fwifter than

3 Even the ſea- monitors draw out the eagles of the heaven : they pur.

the breaf , they give fuck to their fued us upon the mountains , they laid

young ones : the daughter ofmypeo- wait for us in the wilderneſs .
ple is become cruel , like the oftriches 20 Thebreathof our nostrils , then .
in the wilderness. ointed of theLORD was taken in their
4. The tongue of the fucking child pits , of whom we ſaid , Under his fh2 .

cleaveth to the roof of his mouth for dow we shall live among theheathen.
thirft : the young children aſk bread , 21 T Rejoice and be glad , o daugh .
and no man breaketh it unto them. ter of Edom , that dwelleft in the land

5 They that did feed delicately of U2 ; the cup alſo ſhall paſs through

are defolate in the ſtreets : they that untothee : thou shalt be drunken , and

L'Ere brought up in (carlet, embrace Malt make thyſelf naked .

22 4! The puniſhment of thine ini .
For the puniſhment of tbe ini . quity is accompliſhed , o daughter of

hills .

of the daughter of by people, Zion, he will no more carry the de
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way into captivity : he will vifit II They raviſhed the women in

thine iniquity , o daughter of Edom , Zion , and the maids in the cities
he will diſcover thy fins . of Judah .

CHAP. V. 12 Princes are hanged up by their

Zion's complaint to God. hand : the faces of elders were not
is honoured.

conie upon us : confider and be 13Theytook the young mentogrind ,
hold our reproach . and the children fell under the wood .

2 Our inheritance is turned to 14 The elders have ceaſed from the

ftrangers , our houſes to aliene . gate , the young men fromtheirmufick .
3 We are orphans and fatherleſs , 15 The joy of our heart is ceaſed ,

our mothers are as widows. our dance is turned into mourning.
4 We have drunken our water for 16 The crown is fallen from our

money , our wood is fold unto us . head : wounto us that we have finned .

5 Our necks are under perfecution : 17 For this our heart is faint, for
we labour , and have no reft . theſe things our eyes are dim .
6 We have given the hand to the 18 Becauſe of the mountain of zi.

Egyptians, and to the Allyrians, toon , which is defolate , the foxes walk

be fatisfied with bread . upon it .
7 Our fathers have finned and are 19 Thou , O LORD , remainelt for

not,and wehave borne theiriniquities. ever : thy throne from generation to
8 Servants have ruled over us : generation .

there is none that doth deliver us 20 Wherefore doft thou forget us
out of their hand . for ever , and forſake us ſo long time ?

. We gat our bread with the peril 21 Turn thou us unto thee , O

of our lives , becauſe of the word LORD, and we ſhall be turned : re .
of the wilderneſs . new our days of old .

10 Our ſkin was black like an oven , 22 But thou haſt utterly rejected

becauſe of the terrible famine. us ; thou art very wroth against us .

Tbe Book of tbe Propbet EZEKIEL.
CHAP. I. went , they went every one ſtraight

The time of Ezekiel's prophecy . forward .

ow it came to paſs in the 10 As for the likereſs of their

thirtieth year, in the fourth faces , they four had the face of a
month , in the fifth day of the man , and the face of a lion on the

month (as I was among the captives right ſide, and they four had the face
by the river of Chebar) ibat the bea of an ox on the left ſide : they four
vens were opened, and I ſaw vifions alſo had the face of an eaglc .
of God . II Thus were their faces and

2 In the fifth day of the month , their wings were ſtretched upward ,

( which was the fifth year of king Je - two wings of every one were juined
hoiachia's captivity .) one to another, and two covered

3 The word of the LORD came their bodies .

exprefly unto Ezekiel the prieſ , the 12 And theywent every one ſtraight

son of Buzi , in the land of the chal. forward : whither the ſpirit was to
deans by the river Chebar , and the go , they went : and they turncd not

hand of the LORD was there upon when they went.
him . 13 As for the likeneſs of the living
4. ! And I looked , and behold , a creatures, their appearace was like

whirlwind came out of the north, a burning coals of fire, and like the ap

great cloud, and a fire infolding itſelf, pearance of lamps : it went up and
and a brightneſs was about it , and out down among the living creatures, and
of the midſt thereof as the colour of the fire was bright, and out of the

amber, out of the midſt of the fire . fire went for h lightning.
5 Alto out ofthe midſt thereof came 14 And the living creatures ran ,

the likeneſs of four living creatures. and returned as theappearance of a

And this was their appearance, They fiath of lightning,
had the likeneſs of a man . 15 | Now as I beheld the living

6 And every one had four faces , creatures ,behold , one wheelupon the
and every one had four wings . earth by the living creatures , with

7 And their feet were ftraight his four faces .
feet, and the ſole of their feet avas 10 The appearance of the wheels ,
like the role of a calve's foot , and and their work was like unto the
they ſparkled like the colour of bur. colour of a beryl : and they four
niſhed tyrals . had one likchers, and their appear,
8 And they bad the hands of a man ance and their work was as it were a

under their wings on their four fides , whce! in the middle of a wheel.
and they four had their faces and 17 When they went, thcy went up .

their wings.
on their four fides : and they return .

9 Their wings are joined one to cd not when they went.
Solber ; they turned not wcu thoy 18 A. for their ting , they w016 fe

N



Zion bewailetb ber LAMENTATIONS. pitiful chate.

1

48 Mine cye runneth down with is greater than the punith ment

rivers of water, for the deftru & ion of the fin of Sodom , that was ores.

the daughter of my people . thrown as in a moment, and ne

40Minc eye trickleth down , andcea- hands ſtayed on her.
fet not , without any intermifion : 7 Her Nazarites were purer than

50 Till the LORD look down , and now , theywerewhiter than milk ,ite;
behold from heaven . weremore ruddyin body than rubies,

SI Mine eye affecteth mine heart, their polithing ti'as of fapphire.
becauſe of all the daughters of my 8Their viſage is blackerthan a coal :
city . they are not known in the freets :

52 Mine enemies chafed me fore their kin cicavcth to their bones : it
like a bird , without cauſe . is witberc !, it is become like a ftic .

53 They have cut off mylife in the They that be hain with the ſword,
dungeon , and call a ſlune upon ine. are better than ibey that be Nain with

54 Waters ilawed over nine head , hunger : for theſe pine away , itrickcı
iben Irid , I ain cut off. through for want of the fruits of the

55 I called upon thy Name, o field .

LORD , out of the low duogeon . 10 The hands of the pitiful womes

56 Thou had heard my voice , hide have fodden their own children, ther,
not thinc car at my breathing, at were their meat in the deftruction of
my cry . the daughter of my people.

57 Thor: dreweit near in the day II The LORD hath accomplithed

trai I caitedupon thve : thou faidit , tis fury : he hath pouredout h's fierce
Fuar not. anger, and hath kindled a fire is 7i.
580 Lord , thou hat picaded the on , and it ha h devoured the founda

caxies of myſoul , thou haſt redeem. tions thereof.
ed my life . 12 The kings of the earth , and all
590 LORD , thou haft ſeen my the inhabitants of the world would

wrong, judge thou any caure . not have believed , that the adverfa.
60 Thou huit fcen all their ven . ry and the enemy ſhould have entered

gcance, and all their imaginations into the gates of Jerufalemn .
against me. 13 | For the fins of herpropbets,
on Thou haſt heard their reproach , and the iniquitics of her pricits, that

O LORD , and all their imaginations have ſhed the blood of the juſt in the
agrint me : midit of her ;

62 The lips of thoſe that roſe up 14 They have wandered as blind

against me , and their device againit men in the ſtreets , they have polluteh
me all the day : themſelves with blood , ſo that inca

03 Behold their fitting down and could not touch their garments
their riling ip , am their muſick . 15 They cried unto them , Depart

6. Kender untu them a recom - re, it is unclean , depart, depart , touch
nence ," 0 LORD , according to the not,when they fled away andwander.
work of their hands . ed : they ſaid among the heathing
Os Give thein forrow of heart, thy They mhall no more fojourn tort

certe unto them . 16 The anger of the LORD bath
66 Perfecute and destroy them in divided them , he will no inore regard

anger , from under the hcavens of them : they reſpected not the per
the LORD ſons of the prielts , they favou red

CHAP. IV. not the elders.

Zion ' pitifal estate bew.ziled . 17 As for us , our eyes as vet fail.

HO
COWisin-guld becomedim ! howed for our vain help : in our watching
is the most tine gold changed ! we have watched for a nation Dat

the stones of the ianctuary are poured could not ſave us .
out in the top of every ftrcet. 18 They hunt oor fteps that we

2 The precious fonsof Zion , com- cannot go in our ſtreets : our end is

parable to fine gold , how are they near, our days are fulfillca , for our
elicemed as earthen pitchers, the end is come.
work of the hands of the potter ! 19 Our perfecutors are ſwifter than

3 Even the ſea -monsters draw out the cagles of the heaven : they pur
the breas , they give fuck to their sued us upon the mountains, they laid
young ones : the daughier of mypeo- wait for us in the wilderneſs.
ple is become cruel, like the ofriches 20 The breath of our nostrils , thean.
in the wilderneis . ointed ofthe LORD was taken in their
4 The tongue of the fucking child pits , of whom we ſaid , Under his tha .

cleavcth to the roof of his mouth for dowwe shall live among theheathen,
thirtt : the young children aſk bread , 21 | Rejoice and be glad , o daugh .
anit no man break cth it unto them . ter of Edom , that dwelleft in the land

5 They that did feed delicately of Uz ; the cup alſo ſhall paſsthrough
are defolate in the freets : they that untothee : thou shaltbedrunken , and
It re brought up in (carlet, embrace fhalt make thyſelf naked .

22 " The punishment ofthine ini.

Hit the puniſhment of tbe ini . quity is accompliſhed , o daughter of

of the daughter of my people, Zion, he will no more carry thee ie
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upon it .

way into captivity : he will viſit 11 They raviſhed the women in

E hine iniquity, o daughter of Edom , Zion, and the maids in the cities
be will diſcover thy fins . of Judah.

CHAP. V. 12 Princes are hanged up by their

Zion's complaint to God. hand : the faces of elders were not .

REwerewer'in ús : LOR hierwhathis bonoured.13Theytook the young mentogrind ,
hold our reproach . and the children fell under the wood .

2 Our inheritance is turned to 14 The elders have ceaſed from the
Atrangers , our houſes to aliens. gate, the young men from theirmufick .

3 We are orphans and fatherleſs , 15 The joy of our heart is ceaſed ,
our mothers are as widows. our dance is turned into mourning.

4 We have drunken our water for 16 The crown is failen from our
money, our wood is ſold unto us . head : wounto us that we have finned .

5 Our necks are under perſecution : 17 For this our heart is faint, for
we labour , and have no reft . theſe things our eyes are dim .

6 We have given the hand to the 18 Becauſe of the mountain of zi.

Egyptians , and to the AfTyrians, to on ,which is deſolate, the foxes walk
be ſatisfied with bread .

7 Our fathers have finned and are 19 Thou , O LORD , remainelt for

not,and we have borne theiriniquities . ever : thy throne from generation to

8 Servants have ruled over us : generation .
tbere is none that doth deliver us 20 Wherefore doft thou forget us
out of their hand . for ever, and forſake us ſo long time ?
9 We gat our bread with theperil 21. Turn thou us unto thee , O

of our lives, becauſe of the ſword LORD , and we ſhall be turned : re.
of the wilderneſs. new our days of old .

10 Our ſkin was black like an oven, 22 But thou haft utterly rejected

becauſe of the terrible famine. us ; thou art very wroth against us .

Tbe Book of tbe Propbet E ZEKIEL.
CHAP. I. went , they went every one Itraight

The timeof Ezekiel's prophecy . forward .
Ow it came to paſs in the 10 As for the likeneſs of their

thirtieth year, in the fourth faces, they four had the face of a
month , in the fifth day of the man , and the face of a lion on the

month (as I was among the captives right ſide, and they four had the face
by the river of Chebar) that the hea of an ox on the left ſide : they four
vens were opened, and I ſaw vifions alſo had the face of an cagle .
of God . II Thus were their faces : and

2 In the fifth day of the month , their wings were ſtretched upward ,
( which was the fifth year of king Je two wings of every one were joined

hoiachia's captivity.) one to another, and two covered
3 The word of theLORD came their bodies .

exprefly unto Ezekiel the prieſt, the 12 And they went every one ſtraight
ſon of Buzi , in the land of the chal. forward : whither the ſpirit was to

deans by the river Chebar, and the go , they went : and they turned not
hand of the LORD was there upon when they went.
him . 13 As for the likeneſs of the living

4. And I looked, and behold , a creatures, their appearace was like
whirlwind came out of the north , a burning coals of fire , and like the ap

great cloud , and a fire infolding itſelf, pearance of lamps : it went up and

anda brightneſswasaboutit ,and out down among the living creatures,and
of the midſt thereof as the colour of the fire was bright, and out of the

amber , outof the midſt of the fire. fire went for h lightning .

5 Alſo out of the midſt thereof came 14. And the living creatures ran ,
the likeneſs of four living creatures. and returned as the appearance of a

And this was their appearance , They flaſh of lightning .
had the likeneſs of a man . 15 | Now as I beheld the living

6 And every one had four faces , creatures ,hehold , one whcelupon the
and every one had four wings. earth by the living creatures , with

7 And their feet were ftraight his fou faces

feet , and the role of their feet avas 16 The appearance of the wheels ,
like the ſole of a calve's foot, and and their work was like unto the
they ſparkled like the colour ofbur. colour of a beryl: and they fout
sinted brais . had one likeneſs, and their appear,

8 And they bad the hands of a man ance and their work u'as as it were a
under their wings on their four fidce , whcel in the middle of a wheel.
and they four had thcir faces and 17 When they went , they went up

their wings . on their four fides : and they retur?
9 Their wings were joined one to cd not when they went.

snorber , they turned 200 ndica they 18 As for tholi ting , they

N:



Izekiel's commiſion , EZ E KIEL. and infruien,
high that they were dreadful, and their fathers have tranfgreffed againt
their rings were full of eyes round a. me, even unto this very day.
bout them four. 4 For they are impudent children

19 And when the living creatures and ftiff -hearted : 1 do fend thee unto

went , the wheels went by them : and them , and thou fhalt ſay unto ther ) ,
when the living creatures were lift up Thus faith the Lord GOD .
from the earth ,thewheelswere lift up . 5 And they,whetherthey will heat,
20 Whitherfoever the fpirit was to or whether they will forbear , ( for

go , they went, thither was their ſpirit they are a rebellious houſe) yet thail
to go , and the wheels were liftcd up know that there hath been a prophet
over again ft them for the ſpirit ofthe among them .
living creature rvas in the wheels . 6 And thou , ſon of man , bendt a.
21 When thoſe went, theſe went ; fraid ofthem ,neither be afraid of beir

and when thoſe fteod , theſe tood ; and words,though briersandthornsortith

when thoſe were lifted up from the thee, and thou dort dwell among ſcor.

earth , the wheels were lifted up over pions : be not afraid of their words,

againit them : for the ſpirit of the nor be diſmayed at their looks, though
living creature was in the wheels. they be a rebellious houſe .

22 And the likeneſs of the firma . 7. And thou ſhalt ſpeak my words

ment upon the heads of the living unto them , whether they will beat,
creature was as the colour of the ter or whether they will forbear , for the
rible chryftal, ſtretched forth over are molt rebellious.
their heads above. 8 But thou , ſon of man , hear what
23 And under the firmament were I ſay unto thee , Be not thou rebellious

their wings ſtraight, the one toward like that rebellious houſe : open thy

the other ; every one had two which mouth , and eat that I give thcc.
covered on this fide, and every one . And when I looked , behold, an

had two, which covered on that fide , hand was ſent unto me, and lo, a roll
their bodies . of a book was therein .

24 And when they went, I heard 10 And he ſpread it before me, and

the noiſe of their wings , like thenoiſe it was written within and withou ,

of great waters , as the voice of the and there was written therein lames .

Almighty, the voice of ſpeech as the tations, and mourning , and wo.
noire of an hoft : when they ftood , C H A P. II.

they let down their wings . Ezekiel eatetb tbe roll .
25 And there was a voice from the Oreover , he ſaid unto me, Son of

flrnament, thatwasover their heads , MOTman , eat that thou findeft ; eat
when they food , and had let down this roll, and go ſpeak unto the houle
their wings. of Iſrael.

26 | And above the firmament that 2 So I opened my mouth , and he

was over their heads,wasthe likeneſs cauſed me to eat that roll.

of a throne , as the appearance of a 3 And heſaid unto me, Son of man ,

fapphire -tone , and upon the likeneſs cauſe thy belly to eat, and all thy
of the throne was the likeneſs as the bowels with this roll that I givethee.

appearance of a man above upon it . Then did I eat it , and it was in my

27 And I ſaw as the colourofamber, mouth ashoney for ſweetneſs.
as the appearance of fire round about 4 And he ſaid untome,sonoíman ,

within it : from the appearance ofhis go, get thee unto the houſe of Birael,
loins cven upward , and from the ap . and ſpeak with my words un to them .
pearance of his loins cven downward , 5 For thou art not ſent to a people
i raw as it were the appearance of fire of a strange ſpeech , and of as bard
and it bad brightneſs round about . language , but to the houſe of Miracl :
28 As the appearance of the bow o Not to many people of 2 ftrange

that is in the cloud in thedayof rain , ſpeech , and of an hard language ,
ſo was the appearance of the bright whore words thou canit not under
neſs round about. This was the ap- ftand : ſurely , had I ſent thce to them ,
pearance of the likeneſs of the glory theywould have hearkened unto thee .
of the LORD ; and when I ſaw it, i 7. But the houſe of Iſrael will not
fell upon myface, and I heard a voice nearken unto thee : for they will not
of one that ſpake. hearken unto me ; for all the houſe of

CHAP. II. Ifraclareimpudent andhard - hearted .
Ezekiel's commiffon . 8 Bchold , Ihave made thyface trong

itand upon thy feet, and I will trong against their foreheads.
ſpeak unto thee. As an adamant , harder than flint

2 And the ſpirit entered into me , have I made thy forehead : fear them

when he ſpake unto me, and let mé not,neither be diſmayedat theirlooks,
upon my feet, that I heard him that though they be a rebellious houſe .
fpake unto mé. 10 Moreover, he ſaid unto me , son

3 And he ſaid unto me, Son of of man , all my words that I Mail
in , I ſend thee to the children of ſpeak unto thee ,receive in chineheart ,

to a rebellious nation that and hear with thine ears .

rebelled against me ; they and II And go, get thee to them of the



The rule of prophecy. The lype of a fege .Chap. iv.

captivity, unto the children of thy 26 And I will make thy tongue
people , and ſpeak unto them , and cleave to the roofof thy mouth , that
tell them , Thus faith the Lord GOD , thou ſhalt be dumb, and ſhall not be
whe her they will hear, or whether to them a reprover ; for they are a
they will forbcar . rebellious honte.

I 2 Then the ſpirit took me up, 27 But when I ſpeak with thee, I
and I heard behind mea voice of a willopen thymouthand thou shalt lay
great ruſhing , ſaying , Blefed be the unto them , Thus faith the Lord God ,
glory of the LORD from his place . He that heareth , let him hear; and

13 I heard alſo the noiſe of the he that forbeareth , let him forbear :

wings of the living creatures that for they are a rebellious houſe.
touched one another, and the noiſe CHAP. IV .
of the wheels over against them , and The type of a liege.
a noifs of a grcat rushing .

of14 So theſpirit lifted me up , and a tile , and lay it before thee ,
took me away, and I went in bitter- and pourtray upon it thic city , even

neſs, in the heat of my fpirit , but the Jeruſalem ;
hand oftheLORD was ſtrong upon nie . 2. And lay ſiege again ft it , and

15 T Then I came to them of the build a fort againſt it, and caſt a

captivity at Tel- abib , that dwelt by mount againſt it : ſet the camp alſo
the river of Chebar , and I fat where against it, and ſet battering rams
they fat, and remained there aftonith againſt it round about.
ed among them ſeven days . 3 Moreover , take thou unto thee
16 And it came to paſs at the end an iron pan , and ſet it for a wall of

of ſeven days , that the word of the iron between thee and the city , and
LORD came unto me, ſaying ,

ſet thy face againſt it , and it mall
17 Son of man , I have made thee be beſieged , and thou shalt lay fiege

a watchman unto the houſe of lfrael : againſt it : this ſoall be a ſign to the
therefore heartheword at my mouth , houſe of Iſrael.
and give them warning from me . 4 Lie thou alſo upon thy left ſide ,

18 When I ſay unto the wicked , and lay the iniquity of the houſe of
Thou ſhalt ſurely die , and thou givett Ifrael upon it : according to the num
him not warning, nor ſpeakeit to warn ber of the days that theu ſhalt lie up
the wicked from his wicked way to on it , thou Malt bear their iniquity .
ſave his life : the ſame wicked man 5 For I have laid upon thee the

fhall die in his iniquity ; but his blood years of their iniquity , according to
will I require at thine hand . the number of the days, threc hundred

19 Yet if thou warn the wicked , and ninety days : ſo ſhalt thou bear the
and he turn not from his wickedneſs , iniquity of the houſe of Iſrael.
nor from his wicked way , he ſhall die 6 And when thou haft accompliſh .
in his liiquity ; but thou haft delivsr. ed them , lie again on thy right ſide ,
ed thy foul. and thou ſhalt bear the iniquity ofthe
20 'Again , when a righteous man houſe ofJudah forty days : I have ap

doth turn from his righteouſneſs , and pointed the each day for a ycar.
commit iniquity , and I lay a fum 7 Therefore thou ſhalt fet thy face
bling-block before him , he ſhall die : toward the siege of Jeruſalen , and
becauſe thou haſt not given him warn . thine arm ſhall be uncovered , and thou

ing, he fall die in his fin , and his fhait propheſy againſt it.
righteouſneſs which he hath doneſhil 8 And behold , I will lay bands up
not be remembered ; but his blood wil on thee , and thou ſhalt not turn thee

I require at thine hand . from one ſide to another , till thou haft
21 Nevertheleſs, if thou warn the ended the days of thy ſiege.

righteous man , that the righteous fin 9 Take thou alfo unto thee
not, and he doth not fin ; he ſhall wheat, and barley,and beans,and len
ſurely live , becauſe he is warned : alſo tiles , and millet, and fitches , and put
thou haſt delivered thy foul. them in one veffel, and make thee
22 And the hand of the LORD bread thereof, according to the num

was there upon me, and he faid unto ber of the days that thou ſhalt lie up

me, Ariſe, go forth into the plain , on thy fide ; three hundred and nicely
and I will there talk with thec. days ſhalt thou cat thereof.

23 Then I aroſe , and went forth TO And thy mcat which thou malt
into the plain , and behold , the glory -at ,fball beby weight twenty fhckels a
of the LORD Rood there, as the glory day: from timeto timeſhalt thoueat it.
which I ſaw by the river of Chebar ; il Thou ſhalt drink alſo water by
and I fell on my face. mcaſure , the fixth part of an hin :
24 Then the ſpirit entered into from time to time thalt thou drink .

me, and ſet me upon my feet , and 12 And thou ſhalt eat it as harley
ſpake with nic , and ſaid unto me , Go , cakes ,and thouthalt bake it with dung
Mut thyſelf within thinc houſe. that cometh out of man in their fight.
25 Butthou , O fon of man , hehold , 13 And the LORD ſaid , Even thus

they fhall put bands upon thee, and thail the children of Ifrael eat their

thall bind thee with them , and thou defiled bread among the Geutile

thalt not go out ainong them . whither I will drive then .



Jeruſalem's judgment EZEKIEL. by famine, fword, Ea

14 Then ſaid I , Ah Lord GOD, whole remnant of thee will I ſcattet

behold , my foul hath not been pollua into all the winds.
ted : for from my youth up even till II Wherefore , as I live, faith the
now have I not eaten of that which Lord GOD, Surely becauſe thou het

dieth of itſelf, or is torn in pieces, defiled my ſanctuary with all thy de.
neither came there abominable fieth teftable things , and with all thing
into my mouth . abominations, therefore will I alio

15 Then he ſaid unto me, Lo, I diminiſh tbee, neither ſhall mine eye
have given thee cows dung for man's ſpare , neither will I have any pity.
dung, and thou Malt prepare thy 12 | A third part of thee ſhall die
bread there with. with the peftilence , and with famiac

16 Moreover, he ſaid unto me, thall they be conſumed in the midt
Son of man , behold, I will break the of thee; and a third part fall fail
Itaff of bread in Jeruſalem , and they by the ſword round about thee ; and
ſhall eat bread by weight, and with I will ſcatter a third part into all
care , and they thall drink water by the winds, and I will draw out a
meaſure , and with a foniſhment. ſword after them .

17 That theymaywanthread and wa 13 Thus fhall mine anger be a

ter, and be aftoniſhedonewithanother, compliſhed , and I will cauſe my fury

and confume away for their iniquity to rest upon them , andI will be coni,
CHAP. V. forted : and they ſhall know that I
The type of hair. the LORD have ſpoken it in myzeal,

AND houminofemantake there inhenem.have accomplihed my ferý
ber's rafor, and cauſe it to paſs upon 14 Moreover , I will make thee

thine head , and upon thy beard ; then waſte , and a reproach among thena

take thee balances to weigh, and tions that are round about thee, in
divide the bair. the fight of all that paſs by.
2 Thou ſhalt burn with fire a third 15 So it ſhall be a reproach and a

part in the midſt of the city,when the taunt, an inſtruction and an aſtonish
days of the fiege are fulfilled ; and ment unto the nations that are round
thou ſhalt take a third part , and ſmite about thee, when I ſhall execute judg.
about it with a knife ; and a third part meats in thee in anger and in fury,
thou ſhalt ſcatter in the wind , and I and in furious rebukes : I the LORD
will draw out a ſword after them , have ſpoken it .

3 Thou malt alſo take thereof a few 16 When I ſhall ſend upon them
innumber ,and bindthem in thyſkirts. the evil arrowsoffamine, whichhall
4 Then take of them again , and be for their deſtruction , and which I

cait them into the midst of the fire, will ſend to deftroy you : and I will in.
and burn them in the fire ; for there - creaſe the famine upon you, and will
of mall a fire coine forth into all the break your ſtaff of bread

of Iſrael. 17 So will I ſend upon you fasise,
5 1. Thus faith the Lord GOD , and evil beafts , and they ſhall hercare

This is Jeruſalem : I have ſetit in thce ; and peftilence and blood ſhall
the midſt of the nations and countries pals through thee , and I will bring
that are round about her. the ſword upon thee : l the LORD

6 And Me hath changed my judg. have ſpoken it.
ments into wickedneſs morc than the c H A P. VỊ.
nations , and my ftatutes more than Ifrael's idolatry threatened .
thecountries that are round about A unta me, ſaying,ND the word of the LORD came

her : for they have refuſed my judg

ments , and my ſtatutes , they have not 2 Son of man , ſetthy face towards
walked in them . the mountains of Iſrael, and prophely

7 Therefore thus faith the Lord againſt them,

GOD , Becauſe ye multiplied more 3 And ſay , Ye mountains of Iſrael,
than the nations that are round a. hear the word of the Lord GOD, Thus

bout you , and have not walked in my faith the Lord GOD to the mountains,
itatutes, neither have keptmy judg. and to the hills , tothe rivers, and
meats , neither have done according to to thevalleys, Behold , I, even I will
the judgments of the nations thatare bring a ſword upon you , and I will
round about you : destroy your high places.

8 Therefore thus faith the Lord 4 And your altars shall be delo .
GOD ,Behold , 1, even I am againfi thee, late, and your images ſhall be broe

and will execute judgmentsinthemidi ken : and I will caft down your faia
of thee, in thefight of the nations. men before your idols .
9 And I will do in thce that which 5 And I will lay the dead carcaſes

I have not done , and whereunto I of the children of Iſrael before their

willnot do any more the like ; be- idols, and I will ſcatter your bones
cauſe of all thine abominations . round about your altars .

10 Therefore the fathers ſhall eat 0 In all your dwelling - places the

Lians in the midst of thoc,and the sitics ſhall be laid waſte, and the

Call cat their fathers ; and I will high places thall be dciolate , that

- judganants in thee, and the your allais may be laid waite , and



A remnant ſhall beſaved . Chap. vii. Iſrael's finaldefolation

*

rade deſolate , and your idols may 6 Anend is come ,the endis come, it

be broken , and ceaſe , and your ima- watcheth for thee, behold, it is come .
ses may be cut down, and your works 7 The morning is come upon thee ,
unay be abolited . O thou that dwelleſt in the land : the

7. And the Nain mall fall in the time is come, theday of trouble is
miart of you , and ye ſhall know that near, and not the founding again of
I am the LORD . the mountains.
84 Yet will I leave a remnant, 8 Now will I ſhortly pour out my

that ye may have forme that fall fury upon thee , and accompliſh mine
cſcape the ſword among the nations, anger upon thee ; and I will judge
when ye thall be ſcattered through thee according to thy ways , and will
the countrics. recompenſe thee for all thine a.
9 And they that eſcape ofyou fhall bominations.

remember me among the nations whi. And mine eye ſhall not ſpare , nei.

ther they ſhall be carried captives , ther will I have pity : I will accom
becauſe I am broken with their who penſo thee according to thy ways , and
rith heart which hath departed from ſinine abominations that are in ihe
mc, and with their cyes which go a midft of thee , and ye ſhall know that
whoring after their idols : and they I am the LORD that fmitcth.
thall lothe themſelves for the evils 10 Behold the day , behold , it is

which they have committed in all come, the morning is gone forth , the
their abominations. rod hath bloffomed ,pridehath budded.

IO And they fhall know that I am II Violence is riſen up into a rod
the LORD , and that I have not of wickedneſs : none of them ſhall re.
ſaid in vain that I would do this evil mein , nor of their multitude, nor of
unto them . any of theirs , neither fall ibere be

11 Thus faith the Lord GOD , wailing for them.
Smite with thine hand ,and itamp with 12 The time is come, the day

thy foot, and ſay, Alas, for all the c - draweth near,ict not thebuyer rejoice,
vil abominations of the houſe of Il. nor the feller mourn : fer wrath is up
rael : for they ſhall fall hy the ſword , on all the multitude thereof.
by the famine,and by the perilence. 13 For the ſcller thall not return

12 He that' is far off fhall die of to that which is fold , although they

the peftilence , and be that is near were yet alive : for the viſion is

Thall fall by the ſword , and he that touching the whole multitude there .

remaincth and is beficged ſhall die hy of, rubich fall not return : neither

the famine : thus will I accompliſh mall any ftrengthen himſelf in the
my fury con them . iniquity of his life .
13 Then thall ye know that I am 14 Th.cy harcblown the trumpet,

the LORD, when their llain men fall even to make all ready , but none go
ne among their idols round about eth to the battle : for my wrath is
their altars , upon every high hill in all upon all the multitude thereof.

the tops of the mountains, and under 15 The fwerd is without, and
everygreen tree, and under every the pcfijence and the faminewith
thick oak , the place where they did in : he that is in the field ſhall die
offer frect favour to all their idols. with the ſword ; and he that is in

15 So will I Aretch out my hand the city, famine and pellilence fail
upon them , and make the land de - devour him .
folate ; yea , more defolate than the 16 4 But they that eſcape of them ,

wilderneſs towards Diblath , in all thallcfcape, und ihall be on themoun
their habitations, and they hallknow tains like doves of the valleys , all of
that I am the LORD . them mourning every one for his

CHAP. VII . iniquity:
Ifrae !': final dejo ation . 17 All hands fhall be feeble , and all

unto , ſaying, 18 They shall alſo gird themſelves
2 Alſo thou ſon of man , thus faith with fackcloth , and horror fhall cover

the Lord GOD unto the land of Ifra . them , and thame fhell be upon all fa .

el , An end,theendis come upon ces,and baldneſs upon all their heads.
the four corners of the land . 19 They shall can their filver in the
3 Now is the end come upon thee, ſtreets , and their gold fall be remo.

and I will ſend mine anger upon thee, ved : their silver and their gold ſhall
and will judge thee according to thy not be ahle to deliver them in the day
ways, and willrecompence upon thee ofthe wrath oftheLORD : they ſhall
all ibine abominations. not ſatisfy their ſouls, neither fill

4 And mine eye ſhall not ſpare their bowels : becauſe it is the ſum.
thec, neither will I have pity : but bling-block of their iniquity.
I willrecompenfcthy ways uponthee, 20 As for the beauty of hisorna.
and thine abominations shall be in ment , " he ſet it in majcity : but they
the midst of thee , and ye ſhall know made the images of their abomina
that I am the LORD . tions , and of their deteitable things

5 Thus faith the Lord GOD , An thercin : therefore have I let it fing
evil, an only evil , behold is come. from them.

Meme undeme, sayinge LORD |

ES



The image of jealouſy. EZEKIEL. The chambers of imagery.

21 And I will give it into the hands 7 And he brought me to the

of the itrangers for a prey, and to door of the court ; and when I look .

the wicked of the earth for a spoil, ed, behold , a hole in the wall.

and they ſhall pollute it . 8 Then ſaid he unto me, son of

22 My face will I turn alſo from man ,dig now in the wall, andwhen I
them , and they ſhall pollute my ſe- had digged in the wall : bchold a door.
cret place : for the robbers ſhall enter 9 And he ſaid unto me, Go in , and
into it , and defile it . behold the wicked abominations that

23 K Make a chain : for the land they do here.
is full of bloody crimes , and the city IO So I went in , and faw , and be
is full of violence. hold , every form of creeping things,

24 Wherefore I will bring the worſt and abominable beaſts, and all the

of the heathen , and they shall posteſs idols of the houſe of Iſrael pourtray
their houſes : ' I will alſo make the ed upon the wall round about.
pomp of the trong to ceais , aud II And there ftood before them

their holy places ſhall be defiled. ſeventy men of the ancients of the
25 Destruction cometh , and they houſe of Ifrael, and in the mid of

thall ſeek peace, and ibere full be them ſtood Jaazaniah the ſon of Sha .

none , phan ,with every man his cenferin his
25 Mirchief fhall come upon mir. hand , and a thick cloud of incenſe

chief, and rumour ſhall be upon ru went up.
mour, then ſhall they feek a viſion 12 Then ſaid he unto me, son of
ofthe prophet : but the law fhail pe man , halt thou ſeen what the ancients

riſh from the prieit, and counſel of the houſe of Iſrael do in the dark,
from the ancients. every man in the chambers of his
27 The king thallmourn , and the imagery ? for they ſay, The LORD

prince fhall be clothed with defola . reeth us not, the LORD bath forſaken
tion , and the hands of the people of the earth .
the land fall be troubicd : I will 13 | He ſaid alſo unto me, Turn
do unto them after their way , and thee yet again , and thou ſhalt ſec
according to their deferts will greater abominations that they do.
judge them , and they hall know that 14 Then he brought me to the
I am the LORD . door of the gate of the LORD's houſe,

CAP. VII. which wis towards the north , and
Ezekiel's viſion of jealouſy. behuld , there fat women weeping for
ND it came to paſs in the sixth Tammuz .
year , in the lixth month , in the 15 | Then ſaid he unto me , llaft

fifth day of the month , as I ſat in thou ſeen this , o ſon of man turn
sine houſe, and the elders of Judah thee yet again , and thou shalt ſee
fat before me , that the hand of the greater abominations than there.

Lord GOD feil'there upon me. 16 And he brought me into the
2 Then I bebeid , and io , a like inner court ofthe LORD's houſe, and

nefs as the appearance of fire : from behold at the door of the ternple of
the appearance of his loins evendown. the LORD, between the porch and
ward , fire : and from his loins even the altar, wereabout five and twenty
upward , as the appearance of bright- men , with their backs toward the
neſs , as the colour of aniber. temple of the LORD , and their faces

3 And he put forth the form of an toward the eaſt, and they worſhipped
hand, and took me by a lock of mine the fun toward the eart .
head , and the ſpirit liit me up be 17 Then he ſaid unto me, haft
tween the earth and the heaven) , and the ſcen tbi!, O fon of man ? Is

brought me in the viſions of God iu it a light thing to the houſe of ju .
Jeruſalem , to the door of the inner cah , that they commit the abomina.
gate , that looketh toward the north , tions, which they commit here ? ior
where wasthe ſeatoftheimageofjea- they bave filled the land with vio.

louſy , which provoketh to jealouſy. lence, and have returned to provoke
4 And behold , the glory of the God me to auger ; and lo, they put the

of lfrael was there , according to the branch to their noſe.

vition that I ſaw in the plain . 13 Therefore will I alſo deal in

Ś Then ſaid he unto me, Son of fury : mine eye Mall not ſpare , nei.
man, lift up thine eyes now the way ther will I have pity : and though

towards the north ; fo I lift up mine they cry in mine cars with a loud
ey the way toward the north , and voice, yet will I not hear them.

behold , northward at the gate of CHAP. IX.
the altar , this image of jealouſy in The marked preſerved .
the entry

He ſaid furthermore unto me , Son loud voice, ſaying , Cauſe them
of man feeit thou what they do ? even that have charge over the city , to

the great abominations that the houſe draw near, even every man with his

of Iſrael committcth here , that idcitroying weapon in his hand.
Thould go far off from my ſanctuary ? 2 And behold , six men came from

tui turn thee yet again , and thou the wayof the higher gate, which lieth

A

da

ut fcc greater abominations. toward the portb, and every man a



some preferved. Tbe viſion of cherubims.Chap. X.

flaughter -weapon in his hand : and went in , and the cloud filled the in
One man among them was clothed ner court .

with linen , with a writer's inkhorn 4 Then the glory of the LORD went
by his fiac, and they went in and up from the cherub, and ſtood over
itood beſide the brazen altar . the threſhold of the houſe, and the

3 And the glory of the God of Ifrael houſe was filled with a cloud, and

was gone up from the cherub whore . the court was full of the brightneſs of

upon he was, to the threshold of the the LORD's glory.
houſe ; and he called to the man 5 And the found of the cherubinis

clothed with linen , which had the wings was heard even to the outer

writer's ink horn by his ſide ; court , as the voice of the Almighty
4 And the LORD ſaid unto him , God when he ſpeaketh .

Go through the midit of the city , 6 And it came to paſs , ibal when

through the midit of Jeruſalem , and he had commanded the man clothed

fet a mark upon tc foreheads of the with linen , ſaying , Take fire from
men that fign , and that cry for all between the wheels, from between the
the abomina ions that be done in the cherubims ; then he went in , and
midit thereof . ftood beſide the wheels.

5 And to the others he ſaid in 7 And one cherub ftretched forth
minehearing ,Coye after himthrough his hand from between the cherubims
the city , and smite : let not your eye unto the fire that was betwcen the

fpare, neither have ye pity . cherubins, and took thereof , and
6 Siay utterly old and young , both put it into the hands of him batu'as

maids and little children , and wo - clothed with linen : who took it ,
men ; but come not near any man and went out .
upon whom is the mark ; and begin 8 | And there appeared in the
at my ſanctuary : then they began at cherubims, the form of a man's hand
the ancient inen which were before under their wings .
the houſe . 9 And when I looked , behold , the

7 And he ſaid unto them , Defile four wheels by the cherubims, one
the houſe, and fill the courts with the wheel by one cherub, and another
fain , go ye forth : and they went wheel by another cherub : and the

forth , and flew in the city . appearance of the wheels was as the
8 | And it came to paſs while colour of a beryl.tone.

they were ſaying them , and I was 10 And as for their appearances ,
left, that I fell upon my face, and they four had one likeneſs, as if á
cried , and ſaid , Ah, Lord Gon , wilt wheel had been in the midst of a

thou deſtroy all the reſidue of Iſrael, whcel .
in thy pouring out of thy fury upon II When thcy went , they went up.
Jeruſalem ? on their four fides ; they turned not as

Then ſaid he unto me, The ini . they went , but to theplace whither
quity of the houſe of Iſrael and Ju- the head looked, they followed it ;
dah'is exceeding great, and the land they turned not as they went.
is full of blood , and the city full of 12 And their whole body, and their
perverſeneſs: for they ſay, 'The I.ORD backs , and their hands, and their
hath forfaken the earth , and the wings, and the wheels were full of
LORD feeth not . eyes round about , even the wheels
10 And as for me alſo , mine cye that they four had .

Mall not ſpare , neither will I have 13 As for the wheels , it was cried

pity, but I will recompenſe their way unto them in my hearing, O wheel.
upon their head . 14 And every one had four faces :
11 And behold the man clothed the firſt face was the face of a che

with lined , which had the inkboru rub , and the ſecond face was the face
by his fide, reported the matter, ſay- of a man, and the third the face of a
ing, I have done as thou haft com.lion , and the fourth the face of an
manded me. eagle.

CHAP. X. 15 And the cherubims were lifted
The viſion of the coals offire ! up : this is the living creature that I

firmament that was 16 And when the cherubims went,

head of the cherubims, there appear the wheels wentby them , and when
ed over them , as it were a ſapphire. the cherubims lift up their wings
Itone, as the appearance of the like . to mount up from the earth, the
Dels of a throne. ſame wheels alſo turncd not from

2 And he ſpakcunto the man cloth . beſide them .

ed with linen , and ſaid , Go in be 17 When they ſtood , theſe ſtood ;

tween the wheels , eren under the and when they were lifted up , theſe

cherub, and fill thine band with coals lifted up themſelves alſo : for the ſpirit
of fire from between the cherubims, of the living creature was in them .

and ſcatter them over the city . And
18 Then the glory of the LORD

he went in , in my ſight.
departed from off the threſhold of the

3 Now the cherubins flood on the house , and ſtood over the cherubims.

right Side of the bouic, when the war
19 And the cherubims lift up tlacis

Themenbedio, and behold, in the lawobythe riverof Chebat:



The princes kon IZEKIEL. and judgmense

wings , and mounted up from the manners of the heathen tbat are

earth in my fight : when they went round about you .
out , the wheels alſo were beſide 13 And it came to paſs when I
them , and every one ſtood at the prophefied , that Pelatiah the foa of

door of the eaſt gate of theLORD's Benaiah died : then fell I down uport
houſe, and the glory of the God of my face,and cried with a loud voice,

Ifrael was over theni above. and ſaid , Ah Lord GOD, wilt thou
20 This is the living creature that make a full end of the remnant of

I ſaw under the God of Iſrael, by Ifrael ?
the river of Chebar , and I knew that 14 Again the word of the LORD

they were the cherubims. came unto me, ſaying ,

21 Everyone had four faces apiece, 15 Son of man , thy brethren, even
and every one four wings , and the thy brethren , the men of thy kin

likeneſs of the hands of a man was dred , and all the houſe of Iſrael

under their wings. wholly are they , unto whom the in
22 And the likeneſs of their faces habitants of Jeruſalem have ſaid ,

was the fame faces which I ſaw by Get ye far from the LORD : unto us

the river of Chebar, their appear is this land given in poſreihon .
ances and themſelves they went 16 Therefore ſay , Thus faith the

every one ſtraight forward . Lord GOD, Although I have cait
C H A P. XI. them far off among the heathen , und

The princes for andjudgment. although I have ſcattered them 3

Moreove
Toreover,the fpirit' lifted me up , mong the countries , set will I be to

and brought me unto the them as a little fanctuary in the
call gate of the LORD's boufe , which countries where they fhall come.
look cth eaftward : and behoid , at 17 Therefore fay , Thus faith the
the door of the gate five and twen . Lord GOD, I will even gather you
ty men ; among whom I ſaw Jaa- from the people, and aſemble you

zaniah the fon of Azur , and Pela out of the countrieswhere ye have
tiah the ſon of Benaiah , princes of been ſcattered, and I will give you

the people.
the land of Iſrael.

2 Then ſaid he unto me, son of 18. And they Mall come thither, and
man , theſe are the men that deviſe they thall take away all the deteflable

miſchief, and give wicked counſel in things thereof, and all the abomina.

this city : tions thereof, from tbence.

3 which ſay, It is not near , let 19 And I will give them one heart ,
as build houſes : tais city is the cal. and I will put a new ſpirit withis

dron , and we be the fich. you , and I will take the stony heart
4 | Therefore propheſy againſt out of their fieh , and will give them

them , prophcry , O ſon of man . an heart of fleth

5 And the ſpirit of the LORD fell 20 'That they may walk in my fa.
upon me, and faidd unto me , Speak , tutes ,and keepmin ordinances, and

Thus faith the LORD , Thus have yé do them :and they ſhall be my people ,
ſaid , 0 houſe of Iſrael : for I know and I will be their God .
the things that come into your mind , 21 But as for them whoſe heart

every one of them . walketh after the heart of their de .
6 Ye have multiplied your fain teitable things, and their abomi.

in this city , and ye have filled the nations , I wilt recompenfe their
ftrccts thereof with the lain . way upon their own heads, faith

7 Therefore thus faith the Lord the Lord GOD .
GOD, Your ilain whom ye have laid 22 T Then did the cherubims lift
in the midst of it, they are the fleſh , up their wings , and the wheels be.
and this city is the caldron ; but I fide them ; and the glory of the
will bring you forth out of the midſt God of Iſrael was overthem above .

of it . 23 And the glory of the LORD
8 Ye have feared the ſword , and I went up from the midſt of the city ,

will bring a ſword upon you, faith and ſtood upon the mountain , which
the Lord GOD . is on the east - fide of the city

9 And I will bring you out of the 24 Afterwards the fpirit took me
niat thereof, and deliver you into up , and brought me in viſion by the

the hands of strangers, and will cxe . fpirit of God into Chaldea , to them

tute judgments among you . of the captivity : fo the vition that
10 Ye hall fall by the ſword , I will I had ſeen went up from me.

judge you in the border of Ifrael, and 25 Then I ſpake unto them of the
yc ſhall know that I am the LORD . captivity, all the things that the

II This city ſhall not be your cal. LORD had thewed me.

dron , neither ſhall ye be the fleſh in CHAP. XII.
the midſt thereof ; but I will judge Zedekian's captivity fignified.
you in the border of Ifrael.

THI12 And ye fhall know that I am
THE word of the LORD alſo cams

Linto ine , ſaying ,
the LORD for ye have not walked 2 Son of man , thou dwellest in the
bli iny itatutes , neither executed my midnt of a rebellious houſe, which

Crnicnts , but have done after the havs @yce to fee , and foc pot ; they



Zedekiah's captivity.
Chap. xiii . The Jews proverb reprozed .

have cars to hear, and hear not : for 18 Son of man , eat thy bread with
they are a rebellious houſe . quaking, and drink thy water with

3 ' Therefore thou , ion of man , trembling and with carefulncis,

prepare thee ituff for removing , and 19 And ſay into the people of the
remove byday in their fight , and thou land, Thus faith the Lord GOD, of the
thalt remove from thy place to ano inhabitants of Jeruſalem , and oflic
ther place in their fight ; it may be land of lfrael, They ſhall eat thcir
they will contider , thiough they be a bread with carefulnes,and drinkcheir

rebellious houſe , water with aſtonishment that herland
4 Then shalt thou bring forth thy maybe defolate from althalis there .

ftuit by day in their fight , as ftuff for in , bccauſe of the violence of all them
removing : and thou thalt go forth at that dwell thercin .
even in their fight, as they that go 20 And the cities that are inha
forth into captivity . bitcd , ſhall be laid wafle , and the

5 Dig thou through the wall in land ſhall be defolate, and ye fall
their tight, aud carry out thereby. know that I am the LORD .
6 in their fight ſhalt thou bear it 21 | And the word of the LORD

upon thy ſhoulders, and carry it furth came unto me, ſaying,
in the twilight: thou shalt cover thy 22 Son of man , what is that pro.
face thatthou ſee not the ground : for verb that ye harc in the land of li
I have ſet thee for a figu unto the acl , faying , The days are prolonged ,
houſe of lfrael . and every vifion faileth ?

7 And I did ſo as I was command 23 Tell then therefore , Thus faith
ed ' : I brought forth my ffurf by day, the Lord God , I will makc this pro
as fluit for captivity , and in the even verb to ccafc, and they said no niore

I digged through thewall with mine uſe it as a proscrb in Ifrael : but lay
jani, I brought it forth in the tui. into them ,The days are at hand,
light, and I bare it upon any thoulder and the cffce of cvery situil .
in their fight, 24. Fue there ſhall ic no inore any

And in the morning came the vain vifion , sor Hattering divination
word ofthe LORD unto me, ſaying, within the houſe of lfrael.

Son ofman , kath not the houſe 25 Fur I in the LORD : I will

of lfrael, the rebcilious houſe, ſaid fpcak , and the word that I fall

unto thee, What decil thou ? ſpeak' fhall come to paſs . it fallic
IO Say thou into them , Thus faith no more prolonged : forin your days ,

the Lord GOD , This burden con O rebellious houſe, will I lay the
cerneth the princes in Jerusalem , and word , and will perform it , faith the
all the houſe of Iſrael that are among Lord GOD .
them .

26 | Again the word of the LORD
Say , I am your fign : like as came to me , ſaying,

I have done, fo Dall it be done unto 27 Son of pat, behold , thy of

them : they thall remove and go into the houſe of lfrael fiy , The sicut

captivity : that hcfecthis for many days to ( 0 € ,
12 And the prince that is among and he prophcfieth of the times iki cum

them thall bear upon his thoulder ure tar oit.

in the twilight, and ſhall go forth 28 Therefore ſay unto them . Thus
they ſhall dig through the wall to faith the Lord GOD , There thall none
carry out therehy : tie shall cover his ofmywords ! ; e prolongest anyme,
face that he ſee not the ground with but the word which I have to en
bis cyes . thall be done , faith the Lord COD.

13 My net alſo will I fpread upon CIL AP. XIII .hinn, and he fall be taken in my The reproof of lying propet..
fnare ; and I will bring him to Baby
lor , to the land of theChaldcans, bei ADtheword of theLORDcameunto me, ,thall he not ice it , though he thall 2 Son of man , prophefy againſt
die there .

the prophets of Ifrae! : rophea ,14 And I will ſoatter toward every and ſay thod unto their that prodiely
wind all that are about him to help out of their own hearts , Hear ye the
him , and all his Lands, and I will werd of the LORD ;
drav out the word aficr them .

3 Thus faith the Lord GOD, WO15 And they thall know that I am unto the foolih prophets , that fol .
the LORI), when I fall icatter them low their own ſpirit, and ba c fcer
among thenations, ana difperie them nothing.
in the countries.

40 Ifrael, thy prophets are lik ;
16 But I will leave a few men of the foxes in the delerts.

then from the ſword , from the ſa 5 Ye have not renc up into thin

mine, and from the peftilence , that gaps, ncither marle up the hedge for

they may declare all their abomina . the houſe of jfraul , to land in the

tionsamong thehcarben whither they battic in the day of the LORD .

come, and they fhall know that I am 6 They have fccn vaniti , ardly .
the LORD . ing divination , ſayiug, The LORD

12 | Morcover, the word of he faith ; and the LOD hath it
LORD came to me, ſaying, them i and they have made

Dd



Lying prophets reproved . EZEKIEL. idolaters exported

to hope that they would confirm the for pieces of bread, to ſay the ſouls

word .
that ſhould not die, and to ſave tbc

7 Have ye not ſeen a rain vifion , fouls alive that ſhould not live by
and have ye not ſpoken a lying divia your lying to my people that hear

pation , whereas ye fay , The LORD your lies ?
faith it, albeit I have not ſpoken ? 20 Wherefore thus faith the Lord

8 Therefore thus faith the Lord GOD, Behold , I am againſt your
GOD , Becauſe schave ſpoken vanity, pillows , wherewith ye there hunt the
and feen lics , therefore behold , I am fouls , to make ibem fiy , and I will
againſt you , faith the Lord Gon. tear them from your arms, and will

9 And mine hand ſhall be upon let the fouls go , even the ſouls that

the proplets ihat ſec vanity , and ye hunt to make toem fly . :

that divine lies : they ſhall not bc in
21 Your kerchiefs alſo will I tear,

the aſſembly of my people, neither and deliver my people out of your

shall they be written in the writing hand , and they ſhall be no more in

of the houſe of Iſrael, neither ſhall our hand to he hunted , and ye ſhali
thcy enter into the land of Iſrael, know that I am the LORD.

and se fball know that I am the Lord 22 Becauſe with lies ye have made

GOD .
the heart of the righteous fad , whom

10 Becanre , eren hecauſe they Ihavenotmade fad ; and strengthened
have ſeduced iny people ,ſaying,Peace , the hands of the wicked , that he
and bere was no peace ; and one built fhould not return from his wicked

up a wall , and 1 " , others daubed it way, by promiſing him life :

with untcmpered onttr :
23 Therefore ye fall fec no more

11 Say unto thcni which gaub it vanity, 110r divine divinations ; for I

with untempered morter , that it ſhall will deliver my people out of your

fail : there shall be an overflowing hand , and ye ſhall know that I am

thower, and se, o grcat hail -ftones, the LORD.

thali fall , and a ſtormy wiad hall
CHAP. XIV.

rend it .
Idolaters exborted to retent.

13 Lo, when the wallis fallen, THFN came cittain of the elders
Ifrael unto mo,

is the daubing wherewith ye have fore me.

daubed it ?
2 And the word ofthe LORD came

13 Therefore thus faith the Lord unto me , ſaying ,
GOD , I will even rend it with a ftor. 3 Son of man , theſe men bare fet
my wind in my fury ; and there ſhall up theiridols in their heart, and pu !
be an overflowing thower in mine an . the fumbling-block of their iniquity
ger , and great nail.itunes in my fury before their face : Mould Ibe enquircú

tu conſume it .
of at all by them ?

14 So will I break down the wall , 4 Therefore ſpeak unto them , and

that ye have daubed with untemperca i ray unto them , Thus faith the Lord

morter , and bring it down to the GOD , Every man of the houſe of Il

ground , fo that the foundation there . rael, that fetteth up his idols in his

of Mall be diſcovered , and it mall heart, and putteth the fumbling

fall , and yc ſhall be conſumed in the block of his iniquity before his face,

mid thereof: and ye fall know that and cometh to the prophet, I to

I am the LORD .
LORD will anſwer him that comert ,

15 Thus will I accompliſh my according to the multitudeof hisidos,
wrath upon the wall , and upon them 5 That I may take the houſe of
that have daubed it with untempered Ifrael in their own heart, becauſe they
morter, and will ſay unto you , The are all eftranged from me thioaga

wall is no more , neither they that their idols.

daubed it ;
01 Therefore ſay unto the house

16 To hvit, the prophets of Iſrael of Iſrael, Thus faith the Lord Go ,
which prophery concerning Jeruſa. Repent, and turn yourſelves from
lem , and which ſee viſions of peace your idols , and turn away your faces
for her, and there is no peace, faith from all your abominations.

the Lord GOD .
7 For every one of lae houſe of

17 9 Likewiſe thou ſon of man , Iſrael, or of the franger that to

fet thy face againīt the daughters of journeth in Iſrael, which feparatca

thy, people, which prophefy out of himſelf from me, and fetteth up to
their own hcart ; and prophefy thou idols in his heart, and puttetbitte

againſt them ,
itumbling-block of his iniquity befois

18 And ſay , Thus faith the Lord his face, and cometh to a propbe!!
GOD , wo to the women that few enquire of him concerringme: 110
pillows to all arm -holes, and make LORD will anſwer him by myfelf.

kerchiefs upon the head of every na . 8 And I will ſet my face agairt

ture to hunt fouls : Will ye hunt the that man , and will make him afin

ſouls of my people , and will ye fave and a proverb , and I will cut hin 1
the fouls alive that come unto you ? from the midst of my people, and yo

19 And will ye pollute me among thall know that I an the LORD

my people for handfuis ofbarley, and And if the prophet be deceixed



to repentance. Jeruſalem reje &ted.Chap. xv, xvi.

Anunto me,faying,

+

the land ; ſo that I cut off man and A Gain the word of the LORD

when he hath fpoken a thing, I the 23 And they fallcomfort you when

LORD have deceived that prophet, ye ſee their ways and their doing3 :

and I will itretch out my hand upon and ye ſhall know that I have not

him , and will deſtroy him from the done without cauſe all that I have
midit of my people Ifrael. done in it , faith the Lord GOD .

10 And they Mall bear the punith CIA P. XV.
ment of their iniquity : the puniſh The reje &tion of Jeruſalem .
ment of the prophet fall be even as ND the word of the LORD came

the puniſhment of him that ſeckcth
unto bim : 2 Son of man, what is the vine .
11 That the houſe of Iſrael may tree more than any tree , or than a

go no more attray from me , neither branch which is among the trees of
bo polluted any more with all their the foreft ?
tranſgreſſions : but that they may be 3 Shall wood be taken thereof to
my people , and I may be their God , do any work ? or will men take a pin
faiththe Lord GOD . of it to hang any veſſel thereon !

12 | The word of the LORD 4 Behold , it is cait into the fire for

came again to me, ſaying, fewel ; thé fire devoureth both the
13 Son of man , when the land fin- ends of it , and the midſt of it is

neth againit me by treſpalling grie burnt : is it meet for any work ?
vously , then will I tretch out mine 5 Behold , when it was whole it

hand upon it, and will break the faff was mcet for no work : how much
of the bread thereof, and will ſend leſs fall it be meet yet for any work ,
famine upon it , and will cut off man when the fire bath devoured it, and it
and bezit from it . is burned ?

14. Though theſe three men, Noah , 61 Therefore thus faith the Lord

Daniel, and Job were in it, they GOD, As the vire-tree among the

should deliver but their own ſouls by trees of the forest , which I have given

their righteouſneſs , ſaith the Lord to the fire for fewel , fo will I give
GOD . the inhabitants of Jeruſalem .

15 | 1f I cauſe noiſome beaſts to 17 And I will fet my face againſt

paſs through the land , and they ſpoil them, they fhall go out from one fire ,
it , ſo that it be defolate, that no and another fire fall devour them :
man may paſs through becauſe of the and ye mall know that I am the
beans : LORD , when I ſet my face againſt

16 I bough theſe three men were in them .
it , as I live , faith the Lord GOD , they 8 And I will make the land defolate,
mhall deliver neither fons nor daugh becauſe they have committed a treſ .
ters ; they only ſhall bedelivered , but país , faith the Lord GOD .
the iand ſhall be defolate . CII A P. XVI.

17. Or if I bring a ſword upon God's love to Jerufalem .

that land, and ſay, Sword, go through
came unto me , ſaying ,

beaſt from it : * 2 Son of man , cauſe Jeruſalem to
18 Though theſe three men were know her abominations ,

in it , as I live , faith the Lord GOD , 3. And ſay , Thus faith the Lord

they fall deliver he:ther fons nor GOD onto Jeruſalem , Thy birth , and
daughters , but they only thall be deli- thy nativity is of the land of Canaan ,
vered theiufelves. thy father was an Amorite , and thy

19 Orif I tend a pefilence into mother an Hittite .
thai land , and pour outmy fury upon 4. And as for thy nativity in the day

it in blood , to cut off from it manchon waft born , thy navel was not
and beat : cut , neither walt thou waſhed in wa.

20 Though Noah , Daniel, and Job ter to ſupple thee : thou wall not
were in it , 4. I live, faith the Lord ſalted at all , nor ſwaddled at all .
GOD , they thall deliver neither fors 5 None Cye pitied thee , to do any

nor daughters ; they fall but deliver of theſe unto thee, to have com
tbeirown fculsby their rightcouſneſs. paffion upon thee , but thou wait
21 For thus faith the Lord GOD , cait out in the open field , to the

How much more when Iſend my four lothing of thy perfon , in the day
fore judgments upon Jeruſalem , the that thou wait born .
ſword , and the famine , and the noi. O And when I paired by thee, and
ſome beast, and the pellilence , to cut ſaw thee polluted in thine own blond,
off from it nian aud healt ? I ſaid unto thee when thor wat in thy

22 | Yet behold, therein mall be blond , Live : yea , I ſaid unto the
left a "remnant that thall he brought when thou wojt in thy blood', Live.

forth , bolb furis arid daughters : be. 7 I have cauſed thee to multiply

hold , they fhail come forth unto you , as the bud of the ficld , and thou haft
ard ye ſhall ſee their way , and their increaſed and waxen great, and thou

doings : and ye shallbe comiorted con . art come to excellent ornaments i thy

cerning the evil that I have brought breaſts arc fafhioned , and thine hair

upon Jeruſalem , ton concerning all is grown , whereas thou quajt 1 .

that I have brought upon it ,
Tand bare.
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Jeruſalem's monſtrous EZEKIEL. wboredom , calletb

8 Now when I paffed by thee, and 23 And it came to pafs after all

looked upon thee, behold , thy time thy wickedneſs (wo, wo unto thee,
avas the timeof love, andI Ypread faith be LordGod);
niy flirt over thee, and covered thy 24 Tbat thou hart also buil : un .

nakedneſ3 : sca, l'itarë anto thee, to thee an eminent places andban

and entered into a covenantwith thee, made thee an high place in every
faith the Lord GOD , and thou be- ftreet .
canicfl mine 25 Thou haft built thy high place

. Then wamed I thice with water : at every head of ike way, and batt
jea, 1 throughly waſhed away thy made thy beauty to be abhorred , and
blood from thee , and I anointed the haft opened thy feet to ciery one that
witli oil . palled by , and multip : ied thy wtore

10 I clothed thec alſo with braidoms.

dered work , and had thec with bad ". 26 Thou haft alſo committed for .

ers skin , and I girded the aboat nication with the Egyptians thy
with fine linen , and I covered thce neighbours, great of fleſh , and a
with filk . increaſed thywhoredoms, to provoke

Il decked the alſo with orname to anger.
ments , and I put bracciets upon tsile 27 Behold therefore, I have itretch
hands , and a chain gilthy neck ed ut my hand over thee, and bart

12 Ảnd I put a jewel on thy fore- diminished thine ordinary food, and
hea :1, and caterings in thinc ears , and delivercd thee unto the will of them
a beautiful crown upon thire Cad . that hate thee, the daughters of the

13 This wait thou deoked with Philifines, which are a hamed of thy
gold and liver , and ihy raiment 2: 7 led way

of finc 1 :11en , and all , and broidered 28 ' Thou haſt piayed the whore
work ; thou ' didnt cat' fine flour, and alſo with the Affyrians, becauſe thou
honcy , and ol : and thou water wait untiable : yea , thou ha i plas

ceeding beautiful, and thou did it pro - ed the harlot with them , and yet
fper into a kingdom . couldeit not be ſatistied .

14 And thy renown went forth d 29 Thou halt moreover moltir lied

mong the heathen for thy beauty : the fornication in the land of Cå
for it has perfect through my come. iaan unto Chaldea , and yet thou wait

lineſs which I had put upon thee, not ſatisfied herewith .
faith the Lord GOD . 30 How weak is thine heart , faith

15 1 But thou dust truſt in thing the Lord GOL), fccing thon doen all

own beauty, and playedit the harlot theſe things, the work of an impe
becauſe of thy renown , and pourcd'l rious whorith woman ?
out thy fornications on every one that 31 In that thot buildef thi:le emi.

palled by , his it was. nent place in the head of earr war,

10 und cf thy garments thou didn and make thine high place in crery
tare , and deckodit thy high places ftreeſ , and haſ not been as an hariot
with divers colours , and playedat the ( in that thou ſcorrelt hire )
harlot thereupon : the like things 32 But as a wife that committetta

thall not come, reithermall itbe jo. adultery, which taketh Arangers in
17. Thou hast alſo taken thy fair fend of her huſband .

jewels ofmy gold and of my filver, 33 They give gifts to all whores ,
which I haú g.ven thee , and maden but thou giveft thy gifts to all tfiy
to tusrelf images of men , and didnt lovers, and hireit them , that they
commit whoredom with them , may come unto thee on every ſide for

12 And tookcdit thy broidered gar- thy whoredom .
monts , and covered ft them ; and thou 34 And the contrary is in thee

haft ist ning oil and mine incenſe be- from other women in thy whore.
fure them . doms, whereas none followeth thee

1. Mymcat alſo which I gave thee to commit whoredoms : and in that

fine flour,and oil, and honey , where thou givett a reward , and no reward
with I fed thee , thou haſt ever fet it is girch unto thee ; therefore thou
before them for a ſweet favour and art contrary.
Theiss it was , faith the Lord GOL . 35 Wherefore, o Marlot , Dear
20 Moreover, thou hail taken thy the word of the LORD.

fons and thy daughters, whom thoi 35 Thus faith the Lord GON, Be.
hinhorn unto me , add there hait cauſe thy filthine's was poured out,
thou facrificed unto then to be de and thy nakedne's dircurcred through
voured : is this of thy whoredoms a thy whoredoms with thy lovers , and
ſmall matter , with all the idols of thy abumirations,
21 Thattha hait Nain my children , and by the blond of thy children,

and delivered them to cauſe them to which thou didnt give unto theth ;
pats through the fire for them ? 37 Behold , therefore , I will mathet

22 And in ali thinc abominations all thy lovers , with whom the bat
I thy whoredoms thou hast not re taken pleaſure, and allllem that thos
mbered the days of thy youth , hait losed , with all than that thou
nthou wat naked and bare , and hat hated : I will even gather than

pulluted in tby blood . round about against thre, and wil



ror judgment. Mercy promiſed .Cap. xvii.
diſcover thy pakedneſs unto them , 52 Thou alſo which had judged thy
26tley naay fee all thy nakedness . filters, bear tbine own thatue for thy

38 ind i will judi ihce , as wus ins that thou bail committed more
mn that break wedlock , and thed abominable than they : they are more

biod , are judged, and I will give righteous than thou : yea , be thou
tuce biood in fury and jealouſy : confounded alſo , and bear thy fabie ,

39 And I will allo give thee into in that thou halt juftified thy futers,
their hand , and they fall throw 53 When I fall bring again their
down thine eminent place , and ſhall captivity, the captivity of Sodom and
Drea's down thy high places : they her daughters, and the captivity of
fall frip thee alo of thy clothes , Samaria and her daughters, iheu tuill
aud hall take thy fair Jewels , and I using again the cap.ivity of thy
jealetlice naked and bare . captives in the micit of thein :
40 They fhali allo bring up a 54 That thou in cft bear thinc

company against thee , and they fhall own thane, and mayeit be confound .
stone thee with ones , and thrusted in all that thou hast donc , in that
thce through with their fwords. thou art a comfort unto them .

41 Authey ihall burn thine houles 55 Whion thy filters , Sodom ant
with fire, and execute judgmentsupon her daughters,'fall return to their
thee in the fight of many womce : former citate , and Samaria and her
and I will caufe thee to ceaſe from daughiers fhall return iu thcir former
playing the barlot, and thou alku maltilate, then thou and thy daughters
given bire any more . Thall return to your former citate
42 So will I make my fury towards 56 For thy Gfter Sodon was not

thee to reli , and my jealoufy tball mentioned by thy mouth in the day
depart from thec, and I will be quiet of thy pride :
and will be more args.

57 Before thy wickedneſs was dir .
43 Becauſe thou hatt not remem - covered , as at the time of thy re

bered the days of thy youth , but batt proach of the dauehters of Syria ,
fretted oic in all thefe things ; be- and all toat are found about her, the
hold therefore , I alſo will recon- daughters of the Ph liftincs which de.
penfe thy was upon thine head , faith (pife thee round about .
ine Loa GOD, and thou halt not 52 Thuu hatt burnethylewdneſs,and
coinmit this lewdneſs , aboveall thine thine abominations, faith the LORD.
aboniinations. 59 For thus faith the Lord Gor ,

44. Behod, every one that areth I willeven deal with thic as thou hart
prurerbs ,Malluſe this proverb against done , which halt dcfpifed the oath in
thee , ſaying, 4. is the mother, jo is breaking the covenant.
her daughter.

001 Nevertheleſs , I will remon
45 Thou art thy mother's daughter, ber my covenant with thee in the days

that lotheth her huíband and her of thy youth , and I will cltablish unto
children , and thou art tuc fister of thy thee an everlasting covenant.
111ers , which lothed their husbands, 61 Then thou ſhalt reinember tny
and their children : yourmotherwasan ways , and be aſhamed , when thou
Hidritc , and your father an Amorite . thait receive thy fillers, thine cider
46 And thine eldest fifter is Sama- and thy younger : and I will give

ria , me and her daughters that dwell them untó thee for daughters , but

at thy left hand : and thy younger gut by thy covenant.
sister ihat dwelleth at thy right band , 62 And I will cftablith my cove
is Sodom and her daughters.

nant with thee , and thou flalt know
47 Yet hart thou nol walked after that I am the LORD :

their ways,nordone after their abomi. 53 That thou mayeſt remember
nations : but as if thatwere a very and be confounded , and never open
little thing , thou waft corrupted more thy mouth any more , becauſe of thy
than tbey in all thy ways . thame, when I am pacified toward
48 As I live , faith the Lord GOD , thee for all that thou has done, faith

Sodon thx fifter hath not one , in the Lord GOD .

nor her daughters , as thou: hall dunc, CA P. XVII .
thou ard thy daughters The two eagles and toe vine.
49 Behold,thiswas theiniquityofthy

filter sodom pride,fulcicoforead,tha Anthe word of the LORD came

abındanceofidleneis was in her and in 2 Son of man , put forth a riddle ,

her daughters ,neither did heitrengband ſpeak a parable unto the houſe of
en the hand of the poor and needy. Ifrael ;
So And theywere baughty andcom . 3 And ſay, thus faith the Lord

mieted abominationsbeforene: there . GOD , I great cagle with great wings ,

fure I took ihen away as I ſaw good . Tong-winged, full of feathers, which
51 Neither hath Samaria commit - hari divers colors , canne uitto Leba .

ted half of thy fins ; but thou bait non , and took the higher branch of
multiplied thinc aboninations inore the cedar :

than they , and hzit juflified thy filters 4 Me croped off the top of his young
in all thincaboarigations which thou twijs, and carried it into a linn ist

had done . trafick; be fetitina cityofmerchant



Ifrael's revolt puniſhed . EZEKIEL God's juſtice in puniſhing :

Krow ye not what theſe thingsmean ?
Ime

again , ſaying,

5 He took alſo of the feed of the , GOD , As I live, ſurely mine oath

land , and planted it in a fruitful that he hath deſpiſed, and my cove.

ficld , he placed it by great waters , nant that he hath broken, even it will
and ſet it as a wilow-trec . I recompenſe upon bis own head .

6 And it grow , and became a 20 And I will ſpread my net upon

ſpreading vinc of low ftature , whore him , and he ſhall be taken in myfnare,

branchesturned toward him , and the and I will bring him to Babylon, and
roots thereof were under him : ſo it will plead with him there for his trer.

became a vine, and brought forth paſs that hehath trefpafled against me .

branches, and not forth fprigs. 21 And all his fugitives with all his
7. There was alſo aeother great bands fhall fall bythe ſword ,and they

eagle with great wings and many fea
that remain thall be ſcattered towards

thers ; and behold , this vine did bend all winds : and ye ſhall know that I

her roots towards him , and ſhot forth the LORD have ſpoken it .
her branches toward him that he 22 Thus faith the Lord GOD, I

might water it by the furrow's of her will alſo take of the highett branch of

plantation .
the high cedar , and will ſet it, I will

8 It was planted in a good foil by crop off from the top of his young
great waters, that it might bring twigs a tender one, and will plant it
forth branches,and that it night hear upon an high mountain and eminent.
fruit, that it might be a goodly vine. 23 In the mountain of the height
Saythou , Thus faith the LordGOD , of Iſrael will I plant it : and it ſhall

Shall it proſper ? Mall he not pull up bring forth boughs , and bear fruit,
the roots thereof, and cut off the fruit and be a goodly cedar : and under

thereof, that it wither ? it (hallwither it mall dwell all fowlof everywing

in all the leaves of her ſpring , even in the ſhadow of the branchesthere
without great power, or many people of fhall they dwell.
to pluck it up by the roots thereof. 24 And all the trees of the field
10 Yea , behold , being planted , all know that I the LORD tare

thall it profper ? Mall, it not utterly brought down the high tree , bare
wither , when the eart-wind toucheth exalted the low tree, hare dried up
it ? it ſhall wither in the furrows the green tree, and have made the

where it grew . dry tree to flouriſh : I the LORD
II | Moreover, the word of the have ſpoken and have done it.

LORD came untome, ſaying, CHAP. XVIII .
12 Say now to the rebellious houſe , The unjuſi parable of four grapes.

THE word of the LORD came unto

tell them , Behold , the king of Baby
lon is come to Jeruſalem , and hath 2 What mean ye , that ye uſe this
taken the king thereof,and theprinces proverb concerning the land of Ifrael,
thercof, and led them with him to ſaying, The fathers have eaten four

Babylon ;
grapes , and the children's teeth are ſet

13 And hatb takenoftheking'sfeed , on edge !
and made a covenant with him , and 3 45 I live, faith the Lord GOD,

hath taken an oath of him : he hath ye ſhall not have occafon any more to
alſo taken the mighty of the land ? uſe this proverb in Ifrael.

15 That the kingdom might be 4 Benoid , all fouls are mine, as
baſe, that it might not lift itſelf up, the foul of the father , ſo alſo the loal
but that by keeping of his covenant it of the ſon is mine : the foul that Gn .

might stand.
neth , it ſhall die .

15 But he rebelled againit him in Sý But if a man be juft , and do
fending his ambaſſadors into Egypt , that which is lawful and sight,
that they might give hina horſes and 6 And hath not eaten upon the
much people : ſhall he profper ? Mall mountains, neither hath lift up his
hc eſcape that doeth ſuch things ? or eyes to the idols of the houſe of 1 .
Thall he break the covenant, and be rael, reither hath defiled his neigb

delivered ? bour's wife, neither hath come acar
16 As I live, faith the Lord GOD , to a menttruous woman ,

ſurely in the place where the king 7 And hath not oppreffed any, but
dwelleth that inade him king, whore hath reftored to the debtor his pledge,
oath he deſpiſed , and whoſe covenant hath ſpoiled noneby violence , hath gi
he brake , even with him , in the ven his brcad to the hungry, and halb
midit of Babylon he mall lie. covered the naked with a garment,

17 Neither ſhall Pharaoh with bis 8 He that hath not given forth up

mighty , army and great company on uſury , neither hath taken any ill .
make for him in the war by calling creare, that hath withdrawn his hand

up mounts , and building forts , to from iniquity , hath executed true

cut off many perſons . judgment between man and man ,
18 Seeing he deſpiſed the oath , by 9 Hath walked in my statutes , and

breaking the covenant (when lo, ne hath kept iny judgments to deal tru.
had given his hand ) and hath done all ly ; he is juſt , he ſhall ſurely live,

crbingi, he ſhall not cfcape . (aith the Lord GOD .
* Therefore thus faith the Lord 10 1 If lic beget a fon'that is a rob



His ways are equal. A lamentation for Ifrael ..Chap . xix .

ber , a ſhedder of blood , and that doeth not be mentioned ; in his trefpafsthat
the like to any one of thoſe things, he hath trefpafied , and in his fin that

II And that doeth not any of thoſe he hath finncd , in them thall ne dic .
duties , but cven hath caren upon the 25 Yet ye ſay, The way of th :
mountains, and defiled his neigh . Lord is not equal. Ticar now , O

bour's wife ,
houſe of lírael, is not myway cqual ?

12 Hath oppreted the poor and are not your ways unequal ?
need y , hath ſpoiled by violence, bath 26 When a righteous nan turnetlı

not reſtored the pledge , and hath away from his righteouſneſs, and
lifted up his eyes to the idols , hath committcih iniquity, and dieth in

committed abomination , them ; for his iniquity that he hath
13 lath given forth upon uſury , done, thall he die .

and hath taken increafe : fhall he then 27 Again , when the wicked man
live ? he ſhall not live : be hath done turneth away from his wickedncis
all theſe abominations, he thall ſurely that he hath committed , and doeth

die , his blood thall be upon him. that which is lawful and right , he
14 Now lo , if he beget a fon that ſhall ſave his foul alive .

ſeeth all his father's fins which hehath 28 Becauſe he confidereth , and
dune, and confidereth , and doeth not turneth away from all his tranfuer

ſuch like , fions that he hath committed , he
15 That hath not caten upon the thall ſurely live, he shallnot dic .

mountains, neither hath lift up his 29 Yet Taith the houſe of lirael ,
eyes to the idols of the houſe of Ifra - The way of the Lord is not equal.
el, bath not defiled his neighbour's houſe of Irael, are not my ways
wife , cqual ? are not your ways unequal ?

16 Neither bath oppreſed aay : hath 30 Therefore I will judge you ,

not withholden the pledge, neither houſe of Iſrael, crery one according

hath ſpoiled by violence, bui hath gi
to his ways , faith the Lord GOD :

ven his bread to the hungry, and hath repent, and turn your felves from all

covered the naked with a garment, your tranfgreffions ; fó iniquity thall
17 Tbat hath taken off his hand not be your ruin .

from the poor , that hath not received 31 9 'Cat away from you all your
uſury nor increaſe, haib executedmy tranfgreflions, whereby se bave tranin
judgments, hath walked in ny farefed, and make you a new heart ,
tutes ; he ſhall not dic for the iniqui. and a new fpirit ; for why will ne
ty of his father , he ſhall ſurely live . die , 0 houſe of lfrael ?

18 As for his father , becauſe he 32 For I have no pleaſure in the
cruelly opprcfled , ſpoiled his brother death of him that dieth , faith the
by violence , and did that which is Lord GOD : Wherefore , turn your .

not good among his people , lo , even felves, and live ye
he thail die in his iniquity. CHA P. XIX .

the lon bear theiniquity ofthe father, M'ten forthe princes of frel,

19 Yet fay ye , Why ? doth not The parable of Liot's u beips.
MTOreover, take thou ! p a lamenta

when the fon bath done that which
is lawful and right , and hath kept all 2 And ſay, What is thy mother? x

my Aatutes , and hath done them , he lioneſs ?Me lay down among lions,

Thall ſnrely live. the nouriſhed her whelps among young
20 The foul that finneth , it Mall lions.

die : the fon ſhall not bear theiuiqui 3 And ſhe brought up one of her
ty of the father, neither ſhall the fa . whelps : it becanie a young lien ,
ther bear the iniquity of the fon : the and it learned to catch the prey , it

rightcoufneſs of the righteous ſhall be devoured men .
upon him , and the wickednels of the 4 The bations alſo beard of tim ,

wicked ſhall be upon him . be was taken in their pit , and they
21 But if the wicked will turn froni brought himn with chains unto the

all his fins that he hath committed, land of Egypt.
and keep all my ftatutcs, and do that 5 Now when he ſaw that ſhe had
which is lawful and right, he ſhall waited , and her tope was lost , then
ſurely live , he shall not dic . fae took anber of her whips, ench
22 AlihistranfgroMonsthat heath made him a young lion .

committed , they ſhall not be nienti 6 And he went up and down among

oned unto him in his righteouſneſs the lions , he became a young liont,
tbat he hath done , he fall live . and learned to catch the prey , and
23 llave I any pleaſure at all that devoured men .

thewicked fhould die ? faith the Lord 7 And hc know their defolate pala
GOD : and not that he ſhould return ces, and he laid waſte their cities and
from his ways and live ? the land was defolate , and the fuincis
24 Bul when the righteousturncth thercof by the noiſe of his roaring.

2wayfrom his righteouſneſs, and con
8 Then the nations ſet againſt him

mittcili iniquity, and doeth according on every fide from the provinces, and
to all the abominations that the wick ſpread their net over him : hé k %
ed man docth , ſhall be live ? all bis taken in their pit .
righteousness that he bath.duna thall. Add Diev put him in ward 1 .

D +



Thinory of EZEKIEL. Ifrael's rebellions.

2

chiins,and brought him to the king of . But I wrought for my names

Babylon ; theybrought him intonolds, Cake, that it fhould not be po luted
thit bis voiceTould no more be heard before the heathen ,amongwhom they

upon the moutairs of Ifracl. Uere , in whore fight I made myſelf
TO 1 Thy mother is like a vine in known unto them, in bringing them

thy blond, planted by the waters, forth out of the land of Egypt.
he was fruitful and full of branches 10 | Wherefore I cauſed them to
by realog of many waters . go forth out of the land of Egypt , and

11 And Mehad ſtrong rods for the brought them into the wilderners .
fceptiosoithem that bear rule ,andher 11 And I gave them my tatutes ,
future was exalted among the thick and thewed them my judgments ,

branches ,endineappeared inherheight which if a man do , he thall even
with the multitude of her branches. live in them .

12 But ſhe was plucked up in fury, 12 Moreover alſo , I gave them my

me was cafl down to the ground , and ſabbaths, to be a figa between me
the caft-wind dried up her fruit : her and them , that theymightknow that
frong rods wcre broken and withcred , I am the LORD thatſanctify then .
the fire confumcad then . 13 But the houſe of Ifrael rebelled

13 And now ſhe is planted in thewil againit me in the wilderneſs : they
derneis, in a dry and thirty ground . walked not in my ſtatutes , and they

14 And fire is gone out of a rod deſpiſed my judgments, which if á
of ber branches, whico bath devoured man do , hefall eren live in them ;

her fruit , fo that ſhe hath no ſtrong and myfabbaths they greatly poilu
rod to be a ſcepter to rule : This is ted : then I ſaid , I would peer out
a lamentation , and thall be for a my fury upon them in the wilderneſs
damentation . to conſume them .

CHA P. XX . 14 But I wrought for my came's
Hiſtory of Ifracl's rebellions. ſake, that it fhould not be polluted

A ND it cameto paſs in the ſeventh before the heathen , in whole fight I
year, in the firth month , the brought them out.

tenth day of the month , that certain 15 Yet alſo I lifted up my hand

of the elders of Iſrael came to enquire unto them in the wilderneſs , that !
of the LKD , and ſe before me. would not bring them into the land

Then came the word of the which I had given them , flowing with
LORD unto me , ſaying, milk and hones, which is the glory

3 Son of man , ſpeak unto the el . of all lands :
ders of lfrael, and ſay unto them , 16 Becauſe they deſpiſed my judge

Thus faith the Lord GOD, Are yements, and walked not in myfa.

come to enquire ofme? as I live, tutes, but pollutedmy fabbaths : for
faith thc Lere! GOD , I will not be their heart went after their idois .
enquired of by you . 17 Nevertheleſs , nine eye fpared

4 Wilt thou judge them , ſon of thein from deitroying them , seither
mall, wiit thou judge theni ? caufe did I make an end of them in the
them to know the abominations of wilderncis .
their fathers : 18 But I ſaid unto their children

5 And ſay unto them , Thus faith in the wilderneſs, Walk ye not in

the Lord GOD, In the day when I the itatutes of your fathers, neither
chofe lfael, and lifted up mine obſerve their judgments , nor defile
hand unto the feed of the houſe of yourſelves with their idols .

Jacob , and made myſcif known unto 19 I am the LORD your God ;

them in the land of Egypt, when I walk in my Matutes, and keep my
lifted up mine hand onto them , judminents,and do them :

ſaying, I am the LORD your God, 20 And ' hallow my rabbaths ; and

6 in the day thai 1 1fied up mine they thall be a figa between meand
hand unto them to bring there forth sou , that ye may know that I am
of the land of Egypt, into a land the LORD your God .

that I had eſpied for them , fiuwing 21 Notwithstanding the children

with milk and honey, which is the rebelied against me : they walked net

glory of all lands : in my itatutes, cither kept my surge
7 Tben ſaid I unto them , Cait yements to do them , which it a Pan

a vay cvery man the aloninations of do , he hall even live in then ; they
his eyes, and defile not yourselves polluted ny fabbaths : then l'usid I
with ' the iduls of Es) pt : 'I an the would rear cut my fury app them ,
LORD your God. to accomplih mineanger againſt thein
8 But they rebelled again me , in the vitaerneis .

and would not hearkenuoto nie : 22 Nevertheleſs , I withdrew nine
they did not every man call awaythe hand, and wrought for my names
aluminations of their eyes , neither fake, that it mhould not be pollutcu

in the fiht of the heathen , in whoſe* id they forlake the idols of Egypt :
she I ſaid , I will pour outmy fury night I brought them forth .

them , to accompliſh my auger 23 I lifted up nine hand ento
them in the miult of the land them alſo in the wilderneſs that I

would ſcatter then among the beait.



God's mercy promiſed to the land of Iſrael.Chap. xxi.

then , and diſperſe them through the under the rod , and I will bring you
countrics ; into the bond of the covenant.

24 Becauſe they had not executed 38 And I will purge out from
my judgments , but had deſpiſed my l among you the rebels, and them that

natules , and had polluted my fab - i tranfgreſs againſt me : I will bring
baths , and their eyes were after their them forth out of the country wheie
father's idols they fojourn , and they shall not enter
25 Wherefore I gave them alſo into the land of Israel, and ye fail

ftatutes that were not good , and know that I am the LORD .

judginents whereby they should 39 As for you , O houſe of Iſrael,
not live . thus faith the Lord GOD ,Goyc, ferve

25 And I polluted them in their ye cvery one his idols, and hereafter
own gifts , in that they cauſed to pais also, if ye will not hearken into ine :

through the fire all that openeth the nut pollute yemy holy Name no more
womi), that I might make them de with your gifts , and with your idols .
folate , to the end that ihey might 40 For in nine holy mountain ,
know that I am the LORD . in the mountain of the height of
27 Therefore, ſon of man , ſpeak Ifrael, ſaith the Lord Go , there

unió the houſe of ifrael, and ſay unto mall all the houſe of Iſract, all of
them , Thus faith the Lord GOD , them in the land ſerve me there
Yetin this your fathers have blafphea will I accept them , and there wiil I
med me, in that iney have committed require your offerings, and the firit .
a treſpaſs agairít me. fruits of your oblations, with all
28 Tor when I had brougbt them your holy things.

into the land for the which I lifted 41 I will accept you with your
up inine hand to give it to them , then ſweet favour , when I bring you out

they ſaw every high hill, and all the from the people, and gather you out
thick trees , and they offered there of the countries wherein ye bare noen
their ſacrifices, and there they pre- ſcattered , and I will be fanctified in
ſented the provocation of their offer you before the heathen .
ing : there aito they made their ſweet 42 And ye ſhall know that I ant

ſavour, and poured out there their the LORD, when I fall bring you
drink offerings. into the land of Ifracl , into the coul

29 Then I faid unto them , What try for the which I hired up minc
is the high place whereunto ve gu ? hand to give it to your fathers .
and the nanie thereof is called Ba . 43And there ſhall yo realember your

Diah unto this day. ways , and all your doings, wherein ye
30 Wherefore lay unto the houſe have been defiled, and ye fall lotha

of lfrael, Thus ſaith the Lord GON , yourſelves in your own right, for all
Are ye peiluted after the manner of your evils that ye have committed.
your fathers ? and commit ye whore 44 And ye ſhall know that I in the
dom after their abominations ? LORD , when I havewroughtwith you

31 For when ye offer your gifts , formyname's fake, not according to
when ye make your fons to paſs your wicked ways , nor according to
through the fre, ye pollute your- your corrupt doings, o ye houſe of
felves with all your idols even unto Ifrael, fatih the Lord GOD.
this day : and ſhall I be enquired of 459 Moreover, the word of the

by you , houſe of Ifrael i Ai I live, 108 cameunto me , ſaying,
faith theLord GOD, I will not be en 40 Son of mar , ſet thy face to
quired of by you ward the ſouth , and drop thy uordto .

32 And that which cometh in - ward the rolun, and prophefy against
to yourmind , thall not be at all , that the forest of the ſouth- field :
ye ſay, We will be as the heathen , as 47.And ſay to the foreſt of the

the families of the countries, to ſerve Louth , Hear the word of the LORD ,
Wood and stone. Thus faith the Lord GOD , Behold ,
33 | As 1 live, faith the Lord I will kisdic a fire in thée , anil it

GOD , firely with a mighty han , and Mall devour every green tree in thee ,
with a ſtretched out arm , and with fun and every dry tree : the Ramin
ry poured out, will I rule over you . flame ſhall not be quenched , and ail

34 hod I will bring you out from faces from the ſouth to the north thall
thc people , and will gather you out be burnt therein .
of the countries wherein ye are icat 48 And all ileth ſhall ſee that I the
tered , with a mighty hand , and with LORD havc kindled it : it ſhall not

a ftretched out arm , and with fury bc quenched .
poured out. 49 Then ſaid I , Ah Lord GOD ,

35 And I will bring you into the they ſay of me, Doth he not ſpeak
wilderness of the people, and there parabics ?
will I plead with you face to face . CHAP. XXI .

36 Like as I pleaded with your fa A prophecy against Jerufalem .
thers in the wilderneſs of the land of ND the word of the LORD came

Egypt , fo will I plead with you , faith A unto me, ſaying,
the Lord G01) . 2 Son of man , let thy face toward

27 And I will cauſe you to paſs Jeruſalem , and drop thy word tom
Dds



Ezekiel prophefielb EZEKIEL. againt Jeruſalem , &c .

1

ward the holy places, and propheſy thee two ways, that the ſword of the
against the land of Ifracl, king of Babylon may come : both
3 And fay to the land of Iſrael, twain hallcome forth outefoneland ,

Thus faith the LORD, Behold , 1 and chooſe thou a place , chooſe it at
ain against thee, and will draw forth the head of the way to the city .
iny ſword out of his heath , and 20 Appoint a way, that the ſword
will cat off from thec the righteous may come to Rabbath of the Ammo .
and the wicked . nites , and to Judah in Jeruſalen ihe
4 Seeing then that I will cut off defenced.

from thee the righteous and the wick 21 For the king of Babylon food at
ed , therefore thail my ſword go forth the parting of the way , at the head of
out of his ſheath against all fich the two ways, to ufe divination : he
from the fouth to the north : made his arrows bright , he corrupted

5 That all fieth may know that I with images, he looked in the liser .
the LORD have drawn forth my 22 At his right hand was the divi
fworci out of his fheath : it ſhall not nation for Jeruſalem to appoint cap
return any more . tains , to open the mouth in the

6 Sigh therefore, thou ſon of man , laughter, to lift up the voice with
with the breaking of thy loins ; and thouting, tò appoint battering rams
with bitterneſs figh before their eyes. again the gates, to cait a mount,

7 And it shall be ,when they fagunto and to build a fort.
thee, Wherefore figheft thou ! that 23 And it mall be onto them as a

thou thalt anſwer , For the tidings, falſe divination in their right, to
becauſe it cometh : and every heart them that have ſworn oaths : but he
thall melt, and all hands ſhall be fee will call to remembrancethe iniquity,
ble,and every ſpirit ſhall faint, and all ihat they may be taken .
knees ſhall be weak as water : bebold , 24. Therefore thus faith the Lord
it cometni, and ſhall be brought to GOD, Becauſe ye have made up
paſs , faith the Lord GOD. iniquity to be remembered , in that

8 Again , the word of the LORD your tranſgreſions are diſcovere : 1 , 1:

carne unto me, faying , that in all your doings your fins do
Son of man , propheſy and ſay, appear : becauſe , I ſay, inat je are

Thus faith the LORD, Say,A ſword, a come to remembrance, ye thall be
word is tharpened , and alſo forbiſhed. taken with the hand .
io it is ſharpened to make a fore 25 | And thou profane kicked

taughter, it is furbiſhed that it inay prince of Iſrael, whoſe day is come,
glitter : mhould we then make inirth ? when iniquityfall bave an end .

it contemneth the rod of my ſon as 26 Thus faith the Lord GAN ,

every tree . Remove the diadem , and take off the

n ' And he hath given it to be fur- crown : this ſhall not be the ſame,

hihed , that it may be handled : the exalt him that is low , and abafe Lind
iword is tharpened, and it is furbiſhed that is high .

to give it into the hand of the flayer . 27 I will overturn , overturn , orer :

12 Cry and howl, ſon of man , for turn it , and it ſhall be no mars, until
it thall be upon mypeople, it all he come whoſe right it is , and'I will
ve upon all the princes of Ifrael : give it him .
terrors, by reaſon of the ſword, ſhall 28 9 And thou , ſonof man , pro.
be upon my people : ſmite therefore phefy and ſay, Thus faith the Lord
upon any thigh . GOD concerning the Ammonites , and

13 Becauſe it is a trial, and what if concerning their reproach : even fay

the ſword contemn even the rod ? it thou , Theſword , the fword is drama :
thail be no more , faith the Lord GOD . for the naughter it is furbilhed , to

14. Thou therefore, ſon of man , confume becauſe of the glittering :
propheſy, and ſmite itine hand, to 29 Whiles they fee vanity unto
gether , and ict the word bc doubled thec , whiles they divine a lie unto
the third time, the ſword of the Alain , thee, to bring thee upon the necks of
it is the ſword of the great men toái them that are hain , of the wicked
are flain , which entcreth into their whoſe day is come, when thcir ini.
privy chambers. quityfall bave an end .

15 I have fet the point ofthe ſword 30 Shall I cauſe it to return into
again it all their gates , that their his ſheath ? I will judge thee in the
Izart may faint , and their rins he place where trou watt created, in the
fouitiplied : ab , it is made bright, land of thy nativity .
is wrapt up for the ſlaughter. 31 And I will pour out mine ir.

10 Gu thee one way or other ,eilber dignation upon thes , I will blow a
on the right hand, or on thc left , gainſt thee in the fire of my wratt ,
whitherfuever iby face is fet . and deliver thee into the hand of brd

17 I will alſo fmite mine hands to. tinhinen , and skilful to deftroy.
Fether ,and I will cauſe myfurytu reft : 32 Thou ſhalt he for fewel to the
I the LORD have ſaid it .

fire : thy blood ſhall be in the midit
1 | The word of the LORD of the land , thou ſhalt he no more
" E unto me again , ſaying

remembered ; tur I the LORD hard
Alſo , thou foa of man , appoint ' ſpoken

4
,

it .



I be fundry fins Chap. xxii , xxiti . of Jeruſalem .

n

CII A P. XXII . braſs , and tin , and iron , and lead , in
Catalogue of fins in Jeruſalem . th : midit of the furnace , they are
Oreover, the word of the LORD even the drol of fiver .

19 Therefore thus faith the Lord
2. Now thou , fon of nian , wilt thou GOD), Beccufere are allbecomedrol ,

judge , wilt thou judge the bloody chuld therefore I will gather you
city ? yea, thou ſhalt thew her all her into the middl of crufalem .
abominations . 20 As they toor filver , and

3.Then ſay thou , Thus faith the brals , and iron , and lead , and wil ,
Lord GOD , Thecity ineddeth blocd in ito une midil of the furnace , toll, w
the midt of it , that her time may the fire upon it , to melt it ; 10 will i
comc, and maketh idols against her gather you in mirc anger , and in any
felf to defile herlelt . fury , and I will leave you lbere, and

4 Thou art become guilty in thy melt you .
blood that thou hat ihed , and hait de 21 Yca , I will gather you , and I low

filcduyfelfinthineidols, which timu upon you in the fire of my wrath , ard
hatt inade, and thou hati cauſed thy schall bemelted in the niciun riut.

days to draw near, and art comc euen
22 As filver is nelied in the mit

untothy years , therefore havcimade of the furnace, fo fhall ye be melted

ihce a reproachinto tlie heathen , and in the midn thereof ; and so fall
a nocking to all countries. know that I the LORD have poured

s Thole inat ve near , and thoſe that out my fury upon you .
be far from thec , fhall mock thec , 23 11 Aud the word of the LORD

which art infainous,andmuch excl. came unto me, ſaying,
Dehld , the princes of lfrael , 24 Sun of nian , lay unto her , Thou

e cry one were in thee to their power art the land tant is not cleared, cor
to ieu bloud . rained upon in the day of indigna i n .

7 In thee hare they ſet light by 25 77 ere is 2 Conspiracy of her

fainer and mother in the midtprophets in the midst incrcot, like a
thee have they dealt by oppreffion roaring liun ravening ilypresy
with the ranger : in thec have they have devoured touls : thy baietak
vexed the fatherlefs and thc wow . i ho trafire and precious things them

8 Thou fait deſpiſed mine holy have made her many widus in the
things andhalt pranedmy faubains. will thrcut

in thce arc men that carr ; tales 25 Her pricits have violated a'y
tv Dhed blood : and in thee they cat law , and have profaned mile Loty

upon the mountains : in the midst of things :theyhave putno dilterince boa
thee they canit lewdns. 1ween the holy and profane, neither

10 In he have the discovered have they fhcweldicrineistucen
their fathers nakedneis : in thee have the unclean and the clear , and lac

They humnbied her that was ſci apari did their cycs from my fabbath , and
tor pollution . 12 profaned among them .
Tiind onehath committed abomi. 27 lier princes in the mid ther of

nation with his neighbour's wif ,and are like wolves ravening the prey , to
another hath lewalsilei ed his daugkal led Door , ond to deſtiny Luis , to
ter in law , and another in toee hath zet ifroncit gain .
Kubledhisfilter, hisfather'sriau rhtcr . 28 And her prophets have da ce

12 In thee have they taken gifts to them with intempercununter , kuid
Med blood : thou hast taken uiuryard vanity , and divining lis unto them ,
increase , and thou haft prccdily kain ſaying , Tous laith the Lord Con ,

ed of thy neighbotirs hy extention , when the LORD) bath rot ſpoken .
and haft forgotten me, faith the Lord 29 The people of the lanxi have
GOD . wred oppreffion, and exercitd robe
• 13.1 Behold therefore I have mit Fery : 2nd have sexed the poor and
ten mine hand at thy diſhonest gineedy : ye ?, they have oppreſſed the
which thou hastmade,andaithyblod Hanger wrought ily
which hath been in the midt if thive . 30 And I fought, for a man among
14 Can thine heart endure, or can theo , that thould make up the liedre,

thine hands heftrongin the days that and land in the map bofore mic forile
I thail deal with thưe ? I the LORD and that I thould not deftros it , but
have spokon it , and willnot I found one .

15 And I will ſcatter thec among 31 The cfore have I poured out

the heathen , and diſperſe thee ir thc mine indignation epon then , I hate
countrica , and will conſume thy fiithi. curfumed them with the fire of my
nefs but of thee . wrath : their own way have I recom

16 And thou ſhalt take thine inhe - pensed upon thcir cads, faith the
Titance it thyfeifain the fight of the Lord Con.
healben , and thou thait know that I CHAP. XXIII.
am the LORD . Abalab and Abolibab reproved.

17. And the words of the LORNT
HE word of the LORD came

again unto me, ſaying ,
12 Son of man the houſe of Iſrael 2 Son of man , there were two wO .

is to me become drolo , add they are ' mca ihc daughters of une mother.
Duo



The wboredoms of Abolab and Abolibab .EZEKIEL.

1

3. And they committed whoredoms , doms, in calling to remembrance the
in Egypt,they committed whoredoins days of her youth , wherein the had

in their youth : there were their played theharlot in the landofEgypt.
breasts prefred , and there they brui. 20 For the doted upon their para
ted the teats of their virginity . mours , whoſe fieth is as the fieth of

4 And the names of them were alles, and whoſe iifue is like theiffae
Aholah the elder , aná Aholibah ber or horſes.
filler : and they were mine, and they 21 Thus thou called it to remem .
1: 2re fons and daughters : thus were brance the lewdneſs of thy youth , in
their names ,Samaria , is Aholah , and bruiſing thy teats by the Egyptians,
Jerufalein Aholibah . for the paps of thy youth .

$ AndAholihplayedtheharlotwhen 22 | Therefore , o Aholidah , thus
he wasmine, and the doted on her lo - faith the Lord GOD , Behold , I will

vers, on the Afiyrians ber neighbours, raiſe up thy lovers againſt thee , frem
6 H nich were clothed with blue, whomihymind is alicnated , and I will

captains and rulers , all of them defi- bringthem againſt thee on every fide;
iable young men , horſemen riding 23 The Babylonians , and all the
upon horfes. Chaldeans, Pekod , and Shoa ,and Koa,
7 Thus the committed her whore and all the Allyrians with them : all

doms with them , with all them that of them defirable young men , captains

Iuere the choſen men of Affyria , and and rulers, great lordsand renowned,
with all on whom ſhe doted , with all all of them riding upon horſes.
their idols the defiled herfcif. 24 And they ſhall come against thes

& Neither left the her whoredoms with chariots , waggons, and wheels ,

brought from Egypt : for in her youth and with an aſſembly ofpeople, wbicb
ticy lay with her, and they bruiſed ſhall ſet againſt thee huckler, and
the breasof her virginity ,andponred mild , and helmet round about: and
their whoredom upon her. I will let judgment before them , and

9 Wherefore I bave delivered her they ſhall judge thee according to
into the hand of her lovers , into their judginents.
the hand of the Aſſyrians, upon 25 And I will ſet my jealouſy a .

whom the doted . gain it thce,and they ſhall dealfuriously
10 There diſcovered her nakedneſs , with thee : they ſhall take away thy

they took her fons , and her daughters, noſe , and thine ears , and thy remnant
and flew her withthe ſword : and the ſhall fallbytheſword : they hall take
becaine famous among women , for thy fons and thy daughters ,and thyre
tley bad executed judgment upon her. fidue ſhall be aevoured by the fire.

u And when her filter Abolihah 26 They ſhall alſo ftrip thee out

faw this, the wasmore corrupt in her of thy clothes, and take away thy
inordinate love than the , and in her fair jewels.
whoredoms more than her fifter in 27 Thus will I make thy lewdneſs

ber whoredoms. to ccars from thee , and thy whore .
12 She doted upon the Affyrians, dom brought from the land of Egypt :

her neighbours, captains and rulers ſo that thou malt not lift up thine
clothed most gorgeously , horſemen cyes unto them, nor remember Egypt
riding upon horſes, all of them de- any more.
Arable young nien . 28 For thus faith the Lord GOD,

13 Then I ſaw that ſhe was defied , Behold , I will deliver thee into the
that they took both one way , hand of them whom thou hateft , into

14 and 12 atthe increaſedherwhore- the hand of them from whom thy
doms : forwben theſaw men pourtray- mind is alienated .
ed upon the wall, the images of tile 29 And they ſhall deal with thee
Chaldeanspourtrayedwith vermilion, hatefully , and fall takeaway all thy
15 Girded with girdles upon their labour, and fhall Icave thee naked

loias, exceeding in dyed attire upon and bare, and the nakedneſs of the
treir heads, all of them princes to whorekloms ſhall be diſcovered , bota
look to , after the manner of the Bathy lewdneſs and thy whoredoms.
bylonians of Chaldea ,the land of their 3o I will do theſe things unto thee ,

nativity : becauſe thou haft gone a whoring after
16 And as ſoon as the ſaw them with the heathen , and becauſe thou art

hereyes ,the doted upon them ,and ſent polluted with their idols.
merongers unto them into Chaldea. 31 Thou haft walked in the way

17 And the Babylonians came to of thy fifter, therefore will I give her
her into thc bed of love , and they de- cup into thine hand .
filed her with their whoredom , and 32 Thus faith the Lord GOD ,
ho was polluted with them , and her Thou shalt drink of thy fifter's cup
mind was alienated from them . deep and large : thou ſhalt be laughed

18 So me diſcovered her whore . to fcorn , and had in derifion , it con
Wh , and diſcovered her nakedners : taincth much .
Inmymindwas alienated from her, 33 Thou ſhalt be filled with dras .

s'mymind was alienated from kennels and forrow , with the cup of
ter . aftoniſhment and defolation , with the

L'et the multiplied her whore - cup of thy fifter Samaria ,



Fudgments upon them . Chap. xxiv. Jeruſalem's deftrudion fewed .

3+ Thou ſhalt even drink it and , lewdneſs upon yow , and ye ſhall bear
fuck it out , and thou fhalt break the the fins of your idols : and ye ſhall
fhárds thereof, and pluck off thine know that I am the Lord GOD .
own breaits : for I have ſpoken it , CAP. XXIV .
faith the Lord GOD .
35 Therefore thus faith the Lord Acenta month,"in the tenth day

Of Jeruſalem's deftrua on.

GUD , Becauſe thou bait forgotten
me , and caſt me behind thy back , of the month , the word of the LORD

therefore bear thou alfo thy lewdneſs cameunto me , ſaying ,
and thy wherdoms. 2 Son of man , Write thee the
36 11 The LORD ſaid moreover un name of the day, even of this fame

to me, son of man , wilt thou judge day : the king of Banlon fet himſelf
Alolah and Abolinah ? yea , dcclare again Jeruſalem this ſame day .
unto them their abominations ; 3 And etter aparableunto the rebel.

37 That they have conimitécd a lious houſe, and ſay unto them , Thus
dultery , and blood is in their hands , faith the Lord GOD , Sct on a put, fet
and with their idols have they com . it on , and alſo pour watcr into it.
mitted adultery , and hare alſo caufcd 4 Gather the pieces thereof into it ,

their fans whom they bore unto mc, cren everyroodpiccc ,thethiph ,andthe
to pals for them through the fire to thoulder, fill it with the choice bones.
devour tim . 5 Take the choice of the flock ,

38 Moreover , this they have done ardhur alu the bones under it , and
unto me : they have dctiled my fanc make it buil well, and let them feetne
tuary in the fanic day , and have pro- the bones of it therein .
faned my fachaths. 6. Wocrcfore this faith the Lord

39 For when they had Nain their GOD , wo to the bloody city, to the

children to their idols , then they pot whoſe ſcum is therein , and whole

came the fame day into my fanctuary foum is not gone out of it , hring it

to profane it ; and to , thus have they uut piece by piece, let no lot fall up
done in the midit of mine houſe. on it .

40 And furthermore, that ye have 7 For her blood is in the midn of
ſent for men to come from far, unto her, the ſet it upon the top of a rock ,
whom a meffenrer ſent, and 10 , the poured it not upon the ground to
they came, for whom thou didit wath cover it with duit :

thyſelf, paintedit thy cyes , and deck 8 That it night cauſe fury to come
edit thyfclf with ornaments , up to take vengeance : I have ſet her

41 And fittuit upon a ſtately bed , blood upon the top of a rock , that it
and a table prepared before it , where thould not be covered .
upon thou hast ſet mine incenſe and . Therefore thus faith the Lord
minc oil. GOD , Wo to the bloody city , I will
42 And a voice ofa multitude hein even make the pile for fire great.

at eaſe t'as with her, and with the 10 Hcap on wood , kindle the fire ,

men ofthe common fortaerebrought conſume the flesh , and ſpice it well .
Sabeans from the wilderneſs , which and let thebones he burnt.
put bracelets upon their hands, and II Then ſet it empty upon the coals
beautiful crowns upon their heads . theicof, that the braſs of it may be
43 Then ſaid I unto her that was not, and inay burn , and that the fil .

old in adulterics, Will they now thineſs of it may be inolten in it , Ibat

commit wheredums with her, and the founi of it may be confumed.
ſhe with them ? 12 She hath wearied berſelf with

44Yet they went in unto her ,asthey lies , and her great fcum went not
Ro in unto a woman that playeth the forth out of her : her fcum ball of
harlot : fo went thcy in unto Aholah in the fire .
and unto Aholihah the lewd women . 13 In thy filthineſs is lewdneſs :

45 1 And the righteous men , they becauſe I have purged thee, and thou
shall judge thein after the manner of wait not purged , thou ſhalt net be
adultereffes, and after the manner purged from thy filthineſs any more,
of women that Med blood ; becaufe till I have cauſed my fury to rct up
they are adultcretes , and blood is in on thce .
their hands. 14 I the LORD have ſpoken it , it

40 For thus faith the Lord GOD , thall come to país , and I will do it,
I will bring up a company upon them , I will not go back , neither will I

ard will give them to be removed fpare , her will repent ; accord .
and foiled . ing to thy ways , and according to thy

47. And the company thall ftone doings fall thcy judge thee , faith.ine

them with ftones , and diſpatch them
Lord GOD .

with their ſwords , they ſhall flay
15 S Alſo the word of the LORD

their ſons and their daughters, and came unto me, ſaying,

burn up their houſes with fire
16 Son of man , behold , I take

48Thiswill I cauſe lcwdneſs to ceaſe away from thce the defire of thine
outoftheland ,that all women inaybc eycs with a froke : yet neither halt
taught not to do after your Icwdneſs . thou mourn nor weep, ncicher

49 And they ihall recompenſe your thy tears run dow the

.



Vengeance upon Ammon, EZEKIEL. Doab, Seir , &

17 Torbear to cry ,makero mourn . couching -place for tlocks : and ye tha!
ing for the dead , bind the tire ofthine Enoy tbat I am the LORD .
head upon thce, and put on thy shoes 6 For thus faith the Lord Gor ,

upon thy feet, and cover not thy lips , Becauſe thou haft clapped (bin : hands,
and cat not the bread of men . and flamped with the feet , and re

Ti so I fpakc unto the people in joiced in heart with all thy despite
the morning, and at even my wife againſt the land of Iſrael :
died ; and I did in the mornirg as I 7 Bchold therefore , I will ftretet.
was commanded . out mine hand upon thee , and wil

19 # And the people ſaid unto me, deliver thce for a ſpoil to the bea.

Wilt thou not tell us what therethings theo , and I will cut ince off from the
Ale to us, that thou doelty ? people , and I will cauſe thee to perith
20 Then I anſwered theni, Theword oet of the countries : I will defiroy

of the LORD came unto me, ſaying, thee, and thou ſhalt know that I am
21 Speak unto the houſe of Iſrael, the LORD .

Thus faith the Lord GOD , Behold , 8 Thus faith the Lord GOO ,

I will profane my fanctuary, the ex . Becauſe that Muab and Seirdo ſay,
cellency of your ſtrength , the deſire Behold the houſe of Judah is like a
of your cyes , and that which your to all the heathen :

foul pitieth ; and your fons and your Therefore bebold , Iwill open the

daughters whom ye have left, ihall ſide of Moah from the cities,from bis
fall by the ſword . cities zupich are on his fruntiers, the
22 And ye ſhall do as Ihave done : story of the country Beth - jefimoth,

ye ſhall not cover your lips, nor eat Paal.nicon , and Kiriathaiin ,
the bread of men . io t'nto the men of the eat with

23 And your tires fball be upon the Annonites , and will give them
your heads , and your ſhoes upon in poftelfiol, thai ite Ammunites may

your feet : ye ſhall not mourn nor notberenenbered amongthenaciada.
weep, but ye ſhall pinc away for il And I will exccute juguenis

your iniquities , and mourn one to. upon Moal , and they taall know that
wards anotter I am the LORD .

24 Thus Ezekiel is unto you a lign : 12 1 Thus faith the Lord GOD,

according to all that hchath doreihall Becauſe that Edom hath deal again

scdo: and when this cometh , ye Hall the houſe of Judah , by taking var
kuow that I am the Lord G01 ) . geance, and hath greatly offended,
25 All thou ſon of man, fall it and revenged himſelf upon them :

rot be in the day when I take from 13 Therefore thus faith the Lord

them their trength , the joy of their GOD, I will alſo neetch out mine
glory , the deſire oftheir eyes, and hand upon Edem ,and will cut ofman
thatwhereupon they ſet their minds, and beat from it, and I will make it
their fons and their daughters ; defolate froni Teman , and they u

26 Tbat he that eſcapeth in that Dedan Thail fall by the ſword.
day, thall come unto thee , to cauſe 14 And I will lay my vengeance
thee to hear it with ibine cars ? on Edom bythe hand ofmypeople li

27 In that day shall thy mouth be rael, and they thall do in tudi ec

opened to him which is eſcaped , and cording tomine anger , and according
thou Malt focak and be no more to my fury , and they thall know niy
dub, and thou thalt be a ſign unto vengeance , faith the Lord GOD .
them , and they thall know that I am 15 Thus faith the Lord GOD,
the LORD . Becaule the Philliines have dealt by

CHAP. XXV .
reverse, and have taken vergeance

God's vengeanceupon the Annonites with a despiteful heart, to deftroy it
not word of the LORD came a. for the old hatred ;

gain unto me, ſaying, 16 Therefore thus faith the Lord
2 Son of man , fct thy lace againſt GON , Behold , I will itretch out wire

thc Ammonites, and prophecy againft hand upon the Philillines, and I
then ; cut off the Cherethims , and dele

3 And ſay unto the Ammonites, the remnant of the fea -coaft.
Hear the word of the Lord GOD , Thus 17 And I will execute great seq .

fuith the Lord GOD , becauſe thougeance upon them with furious re

faiiit , Ana, 232in my fanctuary ,' buke ; and they thall know that I am
when it was profaned , and against the LORD , when I thalay my 160
the land of Ifrael, when it was defo- geance upon them .
late , and again the houſe of Judah , CHAP. XXVI .
when they went into captivity : The fall of Tyru . the catened .
4 Bonoid therefore , 'l ill deliver

thce to the men of the ealt for a pora
Dit came to pals in the eleventh

A year , in the first day of the
ferior , and they shall ſet their palaces month , that the word of the LORD
in ther , and make their dwellings in canıé unto me, ſaying,
tlee : they fall eat thy fruit, and
the fall drink tiry milk .

2 Son of man , becauſe that Tyrus

AdI willmake Rabban a lable is broken that was the galcs of
hath ſaid againſt Jeruſalcm , Aha , me

Chils , and the Animonites al the people ; the is turned unto



Tyrus threatened : Her richfupply,Chap . xxvii.

I Mall be replcniſhed , now ſhe is 17 And they all take up a lamen
laid waite : tation for thee , and ſay to thec , Hiw

3. Therefore thus faith the Lord art thou destroyed that uaft inhabited
GOD , Behold , I am against thee , o of fea- faring men , the renowned city
Tyrus, and will caufe many nations which wait strong in the fça , me and
to comeup againſt thee , as the fea her inhabitants , which caufc their
caufcth his waves to come up . terror to be on all that haunt it ?

4 And they all destroy the walls 18 Now ſhall the ities tremble in
of Tyrus,and brcak down her towers the day of thy fall ; rea , the illes
I will alſo fcrape ler duft from her , that are in the ſea mall be troubled
and make her like the top of a rock at thy departure.

5 It shall be a place for the ſpread 19 For thus faith the Lord GOD ,

ing of nets in the nudit of the ſea : When I fall make thee a defolatc
for I have ſpoken it , faith the Lord city , like the cities that are not io .
GOD , and it inail becoine a ſpoil to habited , when I ſhall bring up the
the nations. deep upon thee , and great waters
6 Andher daughterswhich arein the thall cover the

field ſhall be flain by the ſword , and 20 When Mall I bring thee down ,
they thall know that I am the LORD. with them that defcend into the pit ,

7 ' for thus faith the Lord GOD , with the people of old time , and thall
Behold , I will bring upon Tyrus Ne- ſet thee in the low parts of the earth ,
bu : nadrozzar king of Babylon , a king in places defolate of old , with them
of kings , from tiie north , with horfes, that go down to the pit, that thou he
andwithichariots,and with horfemen , not inhabited , and I shall ſet glory in
and companies , and much people. the land of the living :
8 He shall lay with the ſword thy 21 I will make thee a terror , and

daughters in the field , and he hall thou ſhalt be no more : though thưu be
inale a fort againſt thee, and caft fought for , yet ſhalt thou never be

à moant againit thee, and lift up the found again , faith the Lord CD.
brickler again it thre . CHA P. XXVII.
. And he fhall ſet engines of war T'be rich fupply of Tyrus.

again it thy wails , and with his axes
T !
HE word of the LORD came

he hall break down thy towers . again untome, ſaying ,
10 By reaſon of the abundance of 2 Now thou fon ofman , take up a

his horſes, their dutt fhall cover thec , lamentation for Tyrus ;
thy wails fhall ſhake at the noiſe of 3 And ſay unto Tyrus , o thou that
the horfcmen , and of the wheels , and art fituate at the entry of the fca ,

of the chariots , when he thall entor bico art a merchant of the people
into thy gates, as men enter into a for many ifles, Thus faith the Lord
city , wherein is made a Breach . GON , O Tyrus, thou haft fald , I am

With the hoofs of his horſes of perfect beauty.
Thall he tread down all thy streets ; 4 The borders are in the milf of

he thall fay thy people by the ſword, the feas , thy builders havc perfcccd
and thytrong garriſons ſhall go down thy heauty .
to the ground . 5 They have made all thy -

12 And they mall make a ſpoil of boards of fir-trces of Senir ; they have
thy riches, and make a prey of thy taken cedars from Lebanon , tomake
merchandize, and they Thall break mafts for thce.
down thy wails, and deftroy thy plea. o Of the oaks of Bahan bave they

fant houſes, and they thall lay thy made thine oars : the company ofthe
ftones , and thy timber, and thy duft Amurites have made thy benches of
in themidst of the water. ivory , brought out of the isles of

13 And I will cauſe the noiſe of thy Chittim .
fongs tu ceaſe, and the found of thy 7. Fine linen with broidered work
harps fhall be no more heard . from Egypt, was that which the

14 And I will make thec like the ſpreadeit forth to be thy fail ; blue

top of a rock : thou thalt be a place and purple from inc ifles of Eliman ,
to ſpread nets upon : thou thalt he was that which covered thee .
built no more : for I the LORD have 8 The inhabitants of Zidon and

ſpoken it , faith the Lord GOD Artad were thy mariners : thy wife

15 T Thus faith the Lord GOD men , 0 Tyrus, that were in thee ,

to Tyrus, Shall not the iſles fake were thy pilots.
at the found of thy fall, when the The ancients of Gebal, ard the

wounded cry , when the Naughter is wiſe men thereof , were in the thy
made in the midst of thce ? calkers : all the nips of the fea, with

16 Then all the princes of the featheir mariners , were in thee to occu
Thall come down from their thrones, py thy merchandize.
and lay away their robcs , and put off 10 They of Perfia , and of Lud ,
their broidered garments : they ſhall and of Phat were in thine arniy , thy
clothe themſelves with trembling, men of war : they banged the field

they mall ft upon the ground, and
and helmet in thes , they ſet forth

thail tremble at ptery inoment , and th comclineſs.
be a ftonished at thee .

II The men of Aryad with t:.



The rich ſupply of Tyrus : EZEKIEL. Her irrecoverabie fa

army, tvere upon thy walls, round a . ! 28 The fubarbs ſhall thake at the

boul, and the Gaminadiins were in round of the cry of thy pilots.
thy towers ; they hanged their fields 29 And all that handle the oas, the
upon thy walls round about : they mariners , and all the pilots of the
have made thy beauty perfect. fea , ſhall come down from their ſhips ,
12 Tarihith was thy merchant by they fhall ftand upon the land ;

reaſon of the multitude of a I kind of 30 And ſhall cauſe their voice to
riches ; with ſilver , iron , tin , and be heard again it thee, and fhall cry
lead they traded in thy fairs.

bitterly and fhall caft up duft upon

13 Javan , Tubal ,andMeitech , they their heads, they ſhall wallow them .
Pre thy inerchants : they traded the relies in the aſhes .

perfons of men , and vefleis of braſs in 31 And they thall make themſelves

thy market. utterly bald for thee , and gird then

1 + They of the houſe of Togarmah with lackcloth , and they shall we?

traded in thy fairs with horſes, and for thee with bitterneſs of heart, erd

hurlemen , and mules. bitter wailing.

15 Themen of nedan werethy mer . 32 And in their wailing they thall

chants, many ifles were themerchan- take up a lamentation for thce , and
dize of thinehand : theybroughtthee lament over thee , ſaying , what city

for a preſcut,bornsofivoryand ebony, is like Tyrus, like the deftroyed ia
16 Syria was thy merchant by rea- the middl of the fea !

ſon of the multitude of the warcs of 33 Wlien thy rares went forth oat
thy making : they occupied in thy of the ſeas, thou filled it in any people,
fairs with erneraids, purple , and broi. thou didit enrich the kings of the
dered work , and finelinen , and coral , carth with the multitude of thyrches,
and agatc. and of thy merchandize.

17 Judah and the land of Iſrael they 34 In the time when thou hal: ne

wcrethymerchants : they traded in broken by the ſeas in the deptissfthe
thy market wheat of Minnith , and waters , thy merchandize, and all ihy
Pannag, and honey ,and oil, and halm . company in the midft ofthee ihaila 1.

12 Damaſcus avai thy merchant in 35 All the inhabitants of the itc3

the multitude of the wares ofthymall be aitoniſhed at thee , and their
making , for the multitude of all kings ſhall be fore afraid , they ihall
riches ;' in the wine of Helbon , and be troublcd in their counienancc.
white wool. 36 The merchants among the peo

19 Dan alſo and Javan going tople ihali niís ai thee , thou thalt be a
and fro , occupied in thy fairs : bright terror, and never halt be any nure.
iron, callia , and calamus were in thy CHAP. XXVIII.
market. Judgment on the prince of Tyrus .

HE word of the LORD came
in TIprecious clothes for chariots . again uoto me, ſaying,

21 Irabia and all the princes of ? Son of man , ſay unto the prince

Kedar , they occupied with thee in of Tyrus, Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

lainbs, andrams, and goats : in thcſe Becauſe thine hcart is lifted up, and
were they thy merchants . thou haſt said , I am a god , I fit in
22 The merchants of Shcha and the ſeat of God , in the min of the

Raamah , they were thy merchants : reas ; yet thou art a man and not
thcy occupied in thy fairs with chief God, though thou ſet thinc heart as
of all ſpices, and with all precious the heart of God :
ftones , and gold. 3 Behold , thou art wifer than Da .
23 Haral, and Canneh , and Eden , niel ; there is no ſecret that they can

the merchants of Shcha, Ahur, and hide from thee :
Chilmad were the merchants 4 With thy wiſdom , and with thine
24 There werethymerchants in all understanding thou hast gotten thee

forts of things, in blue clothes, and riches , and hast gotten gold and filver
broidered work , and in cheils of rick into thy treafures :
apparel, bound with cords , and made 5. By thy great wiſdom , and by thy
of cedar among thy merchandizc. traffick hail thouiacreafed tay riches,

25 The thips of Tarſhiſh did fing and thinc heart is lified up becauſe
of thee in thymarket, and thou wait of thy riches :
rcplcnifhed , and inade very clorious Therefore thus faith the Lord
in the midlt of the feas. GOD , Becauſe thou hait fct ibide
264 Thy rowers have brought the heart as the heart of God ;

into great waters : the eaſt -wind hath 7 Behold therefore , I will bring
broken thee in the mide of the feas . Itrangers upon thee , the terrible of

27 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy the nations , and they ſhall draw
merchandize, thy mariners, and the their ſwords againſt the beauty of
pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers thy wiſdom , and they fall denile thy
of thy merchandize, and all thy men brightneſs.
of war that are in thee, and in all 8 They ſhall bring thee down to

toy company , which is in the mid the pit , and thou Malt die the deaths
mis tue , thall fall into the midst of of tben ibat arc flain in the pidit of

eas, in the day of thy ruin . the feas .



The judgment of Zidon . Lept threatened ,Chap. xxix .

9 Wilt thou yet ſay before him that 24 And there ſhall be no more 4
fayeth thee , I am God ? but thou pricking brier unto the boule of lf.
balt be a man and no God in the racl, nor any grieving Duin of all

hand of him that flayeth thee . that are round about then that de .

10
Thou ſhalt die the deaths of piſed them , and they ſhall know that

the uncircumciſed, by the hand of I am the Lord GOD.
Itran gers : for I have ſpoken it , faith 25 Thus faith the LordGD,When

the Lord GOD . I ſhall bave gathercd the houicut ifra
11 Moreover, the word of the el from the people among wbom they

LORD came unto me, ſaying, are ſcattered , and ſhall be fattitied
12 Son of man , take up a lamen. in them in the fight of theheathen ,

tation upon the king of i'yrus, and then ſhall theyduellin their lad,the
ſay unto him, Thus faith the Lord I have given to my fcrvant Jacub .

GOD, Thou ſealet up the fum fuit of 20 And theythalldwell faiet; there .

wiſdom and perfect in beauty,
in , and thall build houſes , aud plint

13 Thou bait been in Eden the gard vineyards : yca , they ſhalldwell with
den ofGod ; every precious fione was confidence when I havcexecutoajudg.
thy covering, the fardius , topaz , and ments upon all thoſe that delicetlem
the diamond , theberyl, the onyx, and round about them ,ard the tail kalow
the jaſper , the fapphire, the emerald, that I am the LORD their God .

and the carbuncle, and gold : thé CHAP. XXIX .

workmanſhip of thy tabrets, and of The judgment of Pharunb.

thy pipes was prepared in thce , in Immhe tenth year, in the terith

14 Thou art the anointed cherub month , the word of the LORD canie

that covereth : and I have ſet thce yo ; untu me, ſaying,

thou wall upon the holy mountain of 2 Son of ni an , ret thy face against
God ; thou haſt walked up and down Pharao king of Egypt,and prophety
in the midit of the itones of fire. againſt bim , and against all Egypt :

15 Thou wat perfect in thy ways 3 Speak and ſay , Thus Laihias
from the day that thou wait created , LordGO!,Behold , I am againfibee ,
titl iniquity was found in thce . Pharaoh kingof Egypt, the great dia .
16Bythemultitudeof thymerchan . ronthat lieth in themidfof his rivers ,

dize they have filled themid it ofthee which hath ſaid , Mr river is mine

with violence, ard thou bait finned : own , and I have madeit for myſelf.
therefore I will cait thee as protane 4 Put I will put hooks in thyjas,

out of the mountain of God : and I and I will cause the fin af thy rivers

will destroy thee , covering cherub, 30 itick unto thy fcales, and I will
from the midit of the ftonesof fire . bring thcc up out of ihe micil of ihy
17 Thine heart was lifted up be- rivers, and all the tith of thy rivers

cauſe of thy beauty , thou hafl cor fhall stick unto thy fiales.
ropted thy wiſdom by reaſon ofthy 5 And I will leave thee ibrorun into

brightneſs : I will call thee to the the wildernes, thee and all the fith of

ground, Iwill lay thee before kings, thy rivers : thou fhalt fall upon the
that they may behold tbcc. open ficids , thou ſhalt not be brought

18 Thou hast defiled thy fanctuaries together , nor gathered : I have giren

by the multitude of thine iniquities, thee for meat to the leafts of the reld ,
bythe iniquityofthytraffick ; therefore and to the fowls of the beaven .
will I bring forth a fire from the midit 6 And all the inhabitants of Egypt
of thee , it that! devour thee, and I will ſhall know that I am the LORD) , be.

bring thee to alhes upon the earth , in cauſe they have been a fait of need to
the fight of all them that behold thec. the houſe of Iſrael.

19 All they that know the annong 7 When they took hold of thee by
the people , thall be afonished at thy hand , hoa didit ixreak audrend ali

thee : trou thalt be a terror, and their ſhoulder : and when they leared

never foult thou be any more . upon thce , thou brakeit , and madet
20 1 Again the word of the LORD all tbcir fóins to beit a fiand .

came unto me, ſaying, 8 9 Therefore thus faith the Lord
21 Son ofman , let thy face againn GOD , Behold , I will bring a ſword

Zidon , and prophefy arairit it, upon thee , and cut off man and beaſt

22 And lay, Thus faith the Lord out of thec.

GOD , Bchold , I am again thee , 0 ) 9 ani the land of Egypt fh 211 Fe
Zidou , and I willbe plorificd in the desolate and wafe, and they fall
midit of thee : and they that know know that I am the LORD ; bocafe

that I am the L ' RI , when I fall he hath fadi, The river is ninc , and

have executed judgments in her, and I have made it .

thail he fanctified in her. 10 Behold therefore, I am againſt

23 For I will lend into her petithre, and againit thy rivers , and I will

tence, and blood into her ftreets, and make the land of Egypt utterly wate

the woorded ſhall be licjudged in the and defolate, from thotower of Syene

mian of her by the ſword upon ber even unto the border of Ethiopia .

on every fide ; and they fhall know
11 No foot of man thall pars

That I am the LORD
through its nor foot of bean !

-



Ifraelfall he reſtored . EZEKIEL. The defolation of Egypt.

paſs through it , neither ſhall it be multitude , and her foundation thail
inhabited forty years. be brokendown .

12 And I will make the land of 5 Ethiopia , and Libya , and Ly

Egypt defolate in the midſt of the dia, and all themingled people ,and
countries that are defolate , and her Chub , and the men of the land that
citiesamongthe cities ibat are laid is in league, Mall fall with them by
waſte, Mhall be defolate forty years : the ſword.
and I will ſcatter the Egyptians 2. 6 Thus faith the LORD , They alía

mong the nations, 29d will diſperle that uphold Egypt fall fall, and the
them through the countrics. pride of her power fhall come down :

13 Y Yet thus faith the Lord GOD, from the tower of Syene hall they fall
At the endof forty yearswill I gather in it by the ſword ,faith the Lord GOD.
the Egyptians from the people whi. 7.And they shall be defolate in the
ther they were ſcattered . midit of the countries tbat art deco

14 And I will bring again the capti- late , and her cities mall be in the
vityofEgypt,andwill cauſethento nidítofthe cities that are wafted .
return into the land of Pathros , into 8 And they hall know that I 415

the land of their habitation , and they the LORD , when I have ſet a fire in
shall be there a baſe kingdom . Egypt , and wbera all her helpers

15 It ihall be the bafeit ofthe king- mali be deftrosed .

doms, neither thall it exalt itſelf any 9 In that day ſhall meſſengers go

more above the nations: for Iwill di. forth fromme in thips , to inake the

minish them , thatthey ſhall no more careleſs Ethiopians afraid , and gicat
rule over the nations. pain ſhall come upon them , as in ide
16.And it hall be no more the con- day ofEgypt : for lo , it cometh .

fidence of the houſe of lfrael, which 1o Thus faith the Lord GOD , I

bringeth their iniquity to remem
will alſo make ibe multitude of Egypt

hrance , when they ſhall look after to ceaſe by the hand of Nebuchad .
them : bat they fhall know that I rezzar king of Babylon .
om the Lord GOD . Il lle and his people with him , the

17 | And it came to paſs in the terrible of the nations ſhall be brought
ſeven and twentieth year, in the fie to deitroy the land : and they thail

monih , in the firit day of the month , ! draw their fwords againſt Egypt, and
the word of the LORD came unto fill the land with the flain .

me, ſaying, 12 And I will make the rivers dry,
Son of man , Nebuchadrezzar and ſell the land into the hand of the

king of Babylon cauſed his army to wicked , and I will make the land
ferve a great ſervice againt Tyrus, wafle , and all that is therein by the
every head was made bald , and every hand of ftrangers : I theLORD 'have
fhoulder was peeled : yet had he ſpoken it .
no wages , nor his army for Tyrus, 13 Thus faith the Lord GOD, I

for the ſervice that he had ſerved will alſo destroy the idols, and I will
against it . cauſe their images to ceaſe out of

19 Therefore thus faith the Lord Noph : and there mall be no more a
GOD , Behold , I will give the land of prince of the landof Egypt, andI will

Egypt, unto Nebuchcorezzar king of put a fear in the land of Egypi.
Babylon , and he thall take her mul . 14 And I will make Pathros defo

titude, and take her fpoil, and take late, and will fet fire in Zoan , and
ber prey, and it ſhall be the wages will execute judgment in No.

for his army.
15 And I will pour my fury upon

20 I have given him the land of E- Sin , the ftrength of Egypt,and I will
gypt for his labour wherewith he ſerve cut off the multitude of No.

ed againſt it , becaufe they wrought 16 And I will fet fire in Egypt, Sin
for me , faith the Lord GUD . thail bave great pain , and NO fhall
219 in thatdaywilllcauſe the horn be rent afunder , anu Nopla bell bave

of thehouſe of lfrael to bud forth ,and diftreffes daily .
I will give thee the opening of the 17 The young men of Aven and of
mouth in the midit of them , and they Phi-bereih ,mall failby the ſword: and
thall know that I am the LORD. theſe cities ihall go into captivity.

( НАР. ХХХ . 18 ALTchapbnches alſo the day ſhall

The defolation of Egypt. be darkened, when I fhall break there

again , , her itrength ſhall ceaſe in her : as for

: 2 Son of man , prophefy and ſay , her a cloud Mall cover her , and her

Thus faith the Lord GOD , Howl yc, daughters ſhall go into captivity.
Wo worth the day. 19 Thus will I exscute judgments

3 For the day' is near, even the in Egypt : and they ſhall know that
Cty of the LORD i: ncar, a cloudy I am theLRD.
C it thall be the time of the heailen . 20 TAndii came to paſs in thede.

id thc I'word fhall come upon venthycar, in the first montb ,in the fo .

it and great pain thall be in E- venth day of thenorth,ibaitheword
when the flain thall fall in of the LORD cameunto me , ſaying,

The word of the LORD came

and they shaltake away der 21 Son of maing I Dave broken be



The glory of Asyria , Chap. xxxi , xxxii . and fall ibereof

AND came to pars in the cle

erm of Pharaoh king of Egypt ; and ID 7 Therefore thus faith the Lord

lo , it hall not be bound up to be GOD , Becauſe thou haſ lifted upthy

healed , to put a roller to bind it , to relf in height, and he haib hot up
make it trong to hold the ſword . his top among the thick boughs, and

22 Therefore thus faith the Lord his heart is lifted up in his height ;

GO !, Behold , I am againſt Pharaoh 11 I have therefore delivered him
king of Egypt, and will break his into the hand of the mighty one of

arms, the strong, and that which was the heathen : he fhall ſurely deal with
broken ; and I will cauſc the ſword him , I have driven him out for his
to fall out of his hand . wickedneſs.
23 And I will icatter the Egyptians 12 And itrangers, the terrible of the

among the nations, and will diſperſe nations , have cut him off, and have
them through the countries. left him : upon the mountains and in
24 And I will ſtrengthen the arms all the valleye his branches are fallen ,

of the king of Babylon , and put my and his boughs are broken by all the
ſword in his hand : but I will break rivers of the land , and all the people
Pharaoh's arms, and he ſhall groan of the carth are gone down from his
before him with the groanings of a thadove , and have left him .
deadly wounded man . 13 Upon his ruin thall all the
25 But I will ftrengthen the arms fowls of the heaven remain , and all

of the king of Babylon , and the arms the beasts of the field thall be upon
of Pharaon ſhall falldown ; and they his branches :
fnall know that I am the LORD , when 14 To the end that none of all the

I fall put my ſword into the hand of trees by the waters exalt themſelves
thekingof Babylon,andhe hall fretch for their heigbt, neither shoot up
it out upon the land of Egypt. their top among the thick boughs,
26 And I will ſcatter the Egyptians neither their trecs ftand up in their

among the nations, and difperfe them height, all that drink water : for
among the countries, and they thall they are all delivered unto death , to
know that I am the LORD . the nether parts of the earth in the

CHAP. XXXI . midit of the children of men , with

The glory and fall of Allyria. them that go down to the pit .

15 Thus faith the Lord Gon , In
venth year, in the third monto , the day when he went down to the

in the first day of the month , that grave , I cauſed a mourning, I covered

the word of the LORD caine unto the deep for hini, and I reſtrained the

me, ſaying, fioods thereof, and the great watcrs

2 Son ofman , ſpeak unto Pharaoh were flayed ; and I caufed Lebanon

king of Egypt , and to his multitude , to mourn for him , and all the trees
Whom art thou like in thy greatneſs of the field fainted for him .

3 4 Behold , the Affyrians was a 10 I made the nations to thake at
cedar in Lebano with fair branches , the found of his fall , when I cant hiin
and with a ſhadowing throud , and of down to hell , with them that defcend
an high ftature , and his top was a. into the pit and all the trees of Eden ,
mong the tbick boughs. the choice and beſt of Lebanon , all

4 The waters made him great, the that drink water fhall be comforted

deep fct him up on high with her ri . in the nether parts of the earth .

vers running round about his plants , 17 They alſo went down into hell
and ſent out her little rivers untó with him , unto tbem that be lain
all the trees of the field . with the ſword, and they that were

S Therefore his height was exalted his arm that dwelt under his ſhadow
above all the trees of the field , and his in the midit of the heathen .

boughs were multiplied , and his bran 18 ! To whom art thou thus like
ches became long becauſe of themul. in glory and in greatneſs among the
titude of waters , when he ſhut forth. trees of Eden ! yet fhalt thou be
6 All the fowls ofheaven made their brought down with the trees of Eden

neits in his boughs , and under his onto the neither parts of the earth :

branches did all the beaſts of the field thou falt lie in the midst of the uncira

bring forth their young , and under cumcised , with them but be fla n by

his fhadow dwelt all great nations . the ſword : this is Pharaoh and all his

7 Thus was he fair in his greatneſs, multitude , faith the Lord GOD .
in the length of his branches : for his CHAP. XXXII .
root was by great waters . Thefearful fall of Eypt.
8 The cedars in the garden of God

А"
NDit cameto paſs in the twelfth

could not hide him : the fir - trees were year ,in the twelfth month , in the
not like his boughs, and the chefnut . first day of the month , that the word

trecs were not like bis branches ; nor of the LORD came unto me , ſaying ,

any tree in the garden of God was 2 Son of man , take up a lamenta.

like unto him in his beauty. tion for Pharaoh king of Egypt and
9 I have made him fair by the mula ſay unto him , Thou art like a young

titude of his branches : fo that all the lion of the nations, and thou art as
trees of Eden , that were in the garden a whale in the cas : and thou can eft

of God, envied him . forth with thy rivers, and troubi



A lamentation for tbe deftruâion of Egypt.EZEKIEL .

the waters with thy feet, and fouled ft 18 Son of man, wait for the maiti.
their rivers . tude of Egypt, and caft tkem dowo ,

6 Thus faith the Lord GOD , I will even her, and the daughters of the
discrctore ſpread out mynet over thee, famous nations , unto nether

vitt a company of aany people, and parts of the earth , with them that
tbcy Mall bring thee up in my net . go down into the pit .

Tion will I leave thec upon the 19 Whom doit thou paſs is beau.

laud, I will call thee furth upon the ty ? go dowo, and be tsou laid with
Den fick , and will caufe all the the urcircumciko.

towls of the heaven to remain upea 20 They thall fall in the midst of
thce , and I will fill inc beaſts of the then that are flain by the Sword : de

410 earth with thee . is delivered to the fword ; draw her ,

5 Anul I with lay thy ficth upon the and all her muititudes.
mountains, and fill the valleys with 21 The firong among the n.ighty
thy height : thall ſpeak to him outof the thesda
6 I will alſo water with thy blood of hell with them that help him :

the land whcrein than fwimmeft, they are gone down , they lie uncir .
( ? to the mountain , and the rivers cumciſed , dain by the fierd .
thall be full of thre . 22 Asthur is there , axdali bercorsi

7 And when I shall put thee opt, pany : his graves are about him : ali
I will cover the hearen , and make of them lain , failen by the word
the fars thereof dark : 1 will cover 23 W boſe graves are ſet in the hides

the fun with a cloud, and the moon of ioc pit , and ber cempany is sound
shall not give her light . about ber grave : all of them hain,

2. All the bright lights of heaven fallen by the ſword , which cauíed

will I make dark over thee, and let terror in the land of i he living.
darknets upon thy land, faith the 24 There is Elam and all bermul .
Lord GON . titude round about her grave , all of
91 will alſo vex the hearts of them ſain , fallen by tbefword ,which

many people, when I ſhall bring thy are gone downunciicumciſed into the
ditricbon among the nations, into nether partsofthe tarih , which cau .
the countries which thou hast not cd incir terrorie the land of the lite
known ing, yet have they borne their ſhare

10 Ya, I will makc many people witb them that po dotra tetke pit.
amazed at thee , and their kings mali 25 They live for her a bod ii . ile
bc heribly afraid for thee , when I mic of the sain with all her multi.

Thall brandith my tword before them , tude:hcr grarcs are reunoabit him :
anci Ung thall tremble at every 10 all often cocircuir fed , in by the

peat ; cvery man for his own life , ford , though their terrorwasczvied

in the day of thy fall. in the land of the living , yet have iter
NA For thus faith the Lord GON , borne their fhame with them that ?

The ſword of the king of Babylon down to the pit : he is put in the
shall come upon thee. midit oi 11111 that be hain .
12 By the fwords of the mighty 20 There is Metech , Tutal, and all

will I caufe try multitude to fall, the ber multitude : her grárcs ai tousd
terrible of the nations all of them ; aboutkim : allofthom uncircumciſed,
and they thatl fpoil the pomp of E- nain by the fwerd , though they caufed
Eypt , and all the multitude thereof their terror in the land of the thing .
fhall be deltroyed . 27 And they thall octlis with the

13 I willdeftruy alſo all the bearts mighty that ere jaren of the uncir .
thereof trom befines the great waters, cumcited, which are gone down to

neither daalt the foot of man trouble bell with their weapons of la : and
tleh any more , nor the hoofs of they have laid their firard's unit
bcalts troubc tbem . their heads, but thuir iniquitics hall

14 Then will I make thcir waters he upon their bones , though the
deep, and cauft their rivers to run the terror of the night in the
liks oil . faith the Lord Gi > D . land of the living

15 W I Dall nike the land of 28 Ya, thou ſhalt de berken in
Erypt o folate, as the country thail tbe mian of ibe uncircumciftit, and
be di tute of that whoreof it was fhalt lie with them thatallain with
fuil , wie I th311 in ite all then that the word .
dweil therein, then thull they know 29 There is Edom , her kings and
that I to the LORD all her princos, which with their
10 This is the komentation where might are laid by then wat nie

with they fhaltlanserter: the daughtain by the fwurd : they han lic with
ters of the nations th :: 11 tament her : 1 to uncircumcilod , and with them
they thall lanient for her , even for that go down to the pit.
Egypt , and for all her multitude , 30 There ve the princes of the north
faith the LondG00) .

all of them , and all ene Zidanians,
7 4 It came to paſs alfo in the which are gone down with the fin ,

trofth year , in the fifteenth day of with their terrorthey are alandof

2. th , that the word of the their pright, and thoy lic uncircum .
Cameintome, ſaying ,

with them foar be rainciſed by the



The watchman's duty. Chap. xxxiii . Thejuice of God's ways,

fword , and bear their manie with shall not deliver him in the dar of
them that go down to tse pit. his tranfgreffion : as for the wicked

31 Pharaoh thall ſee their , and fall neſs of the wicked , he ſhall not fall
be comforted orer all his muititude , thereby in the day that he turreth
even Pharaon and ail his arıy lain from hiswir keinesineitäer hallelic
by the fword , ſaith the Lord GOD righteous be able to fise forni. righte .
32 For I have cauſed niy terror in Oties in the day that he functh .

the land of the living and te hall 13'When I thall ſay to the righte
De laid in the midit of the uncircuni. ous , that he mall ſurely live : if he

cifed with them that are Nain with trut to his own righteouincs, and
the ſword , even Pharaoh and all his commit inquity ; all his righteouf.
multitude, faith the Lord GOD . hefs fhall not be rememorec , but for

CHAP. XXXIII . his iniquity that lie hath comunitted
Ezekiel admonijoei of bis duly. hc hall die for it .

the LORD 14 Again , when I fay unto the
came unto me , saying, wicket, Thou thalt surely drie : if he

2 Son of man , ſpeak to the chil . turn from his fin , and do that which
dren of thy people and ſay unto is lawful and right ,

then , then I bring the ſwordupon 15 If the wicked restore the picdge,
a land , if the people of the land tate give again that he had robbed, walk
a nian of their coaits, and ſet him for in the ttatutes of life without coin.
their watchini : mitting iniquity ; he halı furely live ,

3 If he he feeth the word come he ſhall not die .
upon the land , he blow the truinpet 16 None of his fins that he hath
and warn the peoplc ; committed fhait be mentioned into

Then whoſoever heareth the found him , he hath done that which is law .
of the trurnpet , and taketh not warn ful and right ; he fall ſurely live .
ing : if the ſword come, and take 17 1 Ye : the children of thy peo .
him away, his blood thall be upon ple lay', The way of the Lord is not
his own head . equal : but as for them , their way is

5 He heard the ſound of the trum not equal.
pet , and took not warning, his blood 18 When the righteous turneth from

all be upon him : but he that taketh his righteouſnets,and committethini.
warning, ſhall deliver his foul . quity , he ſhall even die thereby.

But if the watchman ſee the 19 But if the wicked turn from his
ſword come , and blow not the truni wickedneſs, and do that which is iaw .
pel , and the people be noi warned : if fal and right, he mall live thereby.
the ſword come and take any perſon 20 Set ye fay, The way of ine
froni among them , he is taken away Lord is not equal : 0 ye house of 18 .

in his iniquity , but his bloci will í rael , I will judge you every one after
require at the watchman's hand. his was.

7 | So thcu , o Son of inan , I hare 21 1 And it came to paſs in the
ſet thee a watchman unto the houſe twelfth year of our captivity, in the
of Iſrael : therefore thou that hcar tenth month , in the fifih day of the
the word at my mouth , and warn monil , tkalone that had cfcsped out
them from nie . of Jerusalem came unto ine, laying

8 When I ſay unto the wicked , 0 The city is fmitten
wicked 77.11 , thou thalt ſurely die ; if 22 Now the hand of the LORD was

thou doit not ſpeak to warn the wick, upon me in the evening , afore hc that

ed from his way, that wicked man was eſcaped came ; and had opened
thall die in his iniquity, but his blood mymouth until he came to me in the

will I require at thine band . mornint, and my mouth was opened ,
9 Nevertheleſs , if thou warn the and I was no more dumb .

wickcd of his way to turn froni it : 23 Then the word of the LORD
if he do not turn from his way , he came into me, ſaying,
Thall die in his iniquity , but thou haft 21 Son of man , they that in habit
delivered thy foul . thore watcs of the land of lfrael ,

10 9 Therefore , thou ſon ofman , fpcak , ſaying, Abraham was one , and

fpeak unto the houſe of líraci , Thus heinherited the land : bet we are ma.
ye ſpeak , ſaying , if our tranfgref. ny,the land: s given us for inheritance.

lions and our fins be upon us , and 25 Wherefore fay unto them , Thus

we pide away in them , how thould faith the Lord GOD , Yc cat with the

wc then live ? blood, and lift up your eyes trward
il Say unto them , As I live , faith your idols, and ſhed blood ; and ſhall

the Lord GOD , I have no pleaſure ye poffcis the land ?

in the death of the wicked , but tbai 26 Ye fland upon your ſword , te

the wicked turn from his way and work abomination , and ye defile ere .

live : turn yc , turn yc from your ryone hisrcighbour's wife ; and Mall

cvil ways ; for why will ye die, oye poffefs the land ?

houſe of Iſrael ! 27 Say thun thus unto thcm , Thus

12 Therefore , thou ſon of man , faith the Lord G01), As I live, fure .
ſay unto the children of thy peopic, ly they that are in the walles tall

The righteouſneſs of the righteous fall by'the ſword , and him that is

+



The land threatened .
EZEKIEL The fepberds repro ved

1

1

the open ficld will I give to the bealls beall of the field , becauſe Ibire wa
to be devoured : and they tbai be in no fhepherd , neither did my ſhepherds
the forts, and in the caves, ſhall die ſearch formyflock , but he ſhepherds

of the piitilence .
fed themſelves , and fed not my fock :

28 For I wil lay the land moſt de . Therefore , o ye ſhepherds, hear
folate , and the pomp of her ſtrength the word of the LORD ;
fall ceaſe : and themountainsof 11 10 Thus faith the Lord GON , Be.
rach shall be defolate , that none fall bold , I am againſt the ſhepherds, and

paſs through
I will require my flock at their hard,

29 Thea tall they know that I and cauſe them to ceaſe from feeding

am the LORI, when I have laid the the flock , neither fail the thepherds

land moſt defolate, becauſe of ail feed themſelves any incre ; for I will

their abominations which they have deliver my flock from their mouth ,

committed .
that they may not be nicat for them .

30 1 Alſo thou ſon of man, the
11 | For thus faith the Lord GOD ,

children of thy people itili are talking Behold , I, even I will both ſearch

againi thee by the walls , and in the my ſheep, and feel them out.

doors of the houſcs , and ſpeak one
12 As a fhepherd fceketh out his

to another , every one to his brother, flock in the day that he is among his
ſaying , Come , I pray you , and hear theep that are ſcattered : fo will l'iect
what is the word that cometh forth outmyſheep , and willdeliver them out

from the LORD .
of all places, where they have been

31And they comeunto thee as the ſcattered in the cloudy and dark cay.

people cometh , and they fit before 13 And I willbring them out from
ince as my people, and they hear the people, and gather them from
thy words , but they will not do the countries, and will bring the

them : fur with their inouth they to their own land , and feed them up

fhow much love , but their heart go on the mountainsof Iſrael by the ri .

eth after their covetouſneſs.
vers, and in all the inhabited places

32 And lo, thou art unto them as of the country.
14 I will feed them in a good pa 1

a very lovely fong of one that hath a
pleaſant voice , and can play well on Iture, and upon the high mountains

an inſtrument : for they hear thy
of Ifrael thall their fuld be : there

worde , but they do them not.
thall they lie in a good fold , and in

33 And when this cometh to paſs a fat patture thall they ſced upon the
( 1 ) it will come) then shall they know mountains of Ifrael.
that a prophethath becn among them . 15 I will feed my flock , and I will

CIA P. XXXIV . cauſe them to lie down, faith the

Bad fcpberds reprovid.
Lord GOD .

16 I will ſeek that rebico castrit,

unto me, ſaying,
and bring again that which was dritch

2 Son of man, prophefy again the away , and will bind up ipar Erico
thepherds of lfrael, propiery , and ſay wasbroken ,and will trengthen that
unto them , Thus faith inc Lord Gon which was fick : but I will destroy
unto the in -pherds, Wole to the the fat and the trong, I will feed
thepherds of Iſrael thatdo fecd them- them with judgment .
felves : Mould not the thepherds feed 17 And assor you , myfock , thus

the flocks !
faith the Lord GOD , Behold , I juc

3 i'c eat the fat , and re clothe you between cattle and cattle, 3ctucca

with the wool, ye kill then that are the rains and the he -guats .

fed : uut ye seed nut lhe Heck .
18 Setmeib it a ſmall thing unto

4 The difca fedhave yenot Arength . you to have eaten up the good pa .
ened ,neitherhaveychcaledibai which iture, but ye mult treau downwith
was ſick , neither have ye bound up your feet the reſidue of your pa
tbat bib as broken , icithcr have turcs ? and to have drunk of Ilc
ye brought again that iebib was dri.dccp waters, but ye mut foul tbe

ven away, neither have yefought laut refidue with your fcci ?

bub was loit ; but with force and 19 And as for my lock , they eat

with cruelty have ye ruled them .
that which ye have trodden with your

5 And they were ſcattered becaure feet : and they drin's that which ye

there is no ihopherd . and they ser ame have fouled with your feet.
moat to all the beaſts of the field , 20 Y Therefore thus faith the Lord

when they were fc.ttered .
God unto them , Behold , I , éven !

6 My ſheep wandered through all will judge between the fatcaite,and
the mountains, and upon every high between the Ican cattle .
hill : yca , my flock was ſcattered up. 21 Becauſe ye have thruft with fide
on all the face of the carth , and none and with thoulder, and puſhed all ice

did ſearch or ſeek after tben . diſeaſed with your berns, till ye have
7 Therefore , yc thepherds, hear feattered theni abroad :

the word of the LORD ;
22 Therefore will I fave my flock ,

8 di I live , faith the Lord God , and they shall no more be a prey , anu

firclynecausemyflock became a prey, I will judgebetween cattic and catne,

- Any flock became meat to every 23 And I will ſet upone Dicpbord
1

Annonces saying the LORD camc



Chriſt's kingdom . Chap. XXXV , *xxvi . Mount Seix's judgment.

over them , and he mall feed them , they fall that are flain with the ſword .
even my fervant David ; he ſhall feed 1 will make thee perpetual de .
them , and he ſhall be their fhepherd . folations , and thy citics ' thall not
24 And I the LORD will be their return , and ye ſhall know that I am

God , and my fervant David a prince the LORD .
among them , 1 the LORD have ſpo 10 Becauſe thou haft ſaid , Thcfe
ken it . two nations, and theſe two countries

25 And I will make with them a ſhall be mine , and we will poffets it ,
covenant of peace, and will cauſe the whereas the LORD was there :
evil beafls to ceaſe out of the land : I Therefore , as I live , faith tho

and they ſhall dwe!! ſafely in the wil . Lord GOD , I will cven do accord
derness , and flcep in the woods. ing to thine anger , and according to

26 And I willmake them and the thine envy which thou haft uſed out of
places round about my hill, a blef thy hatred again it them : and I will
fing ; and I will cauſe the ſhower to make myſelf known amongit them ,
come down in his fcafon : there ſhall when I have judged thec.
be howers of blefling . 12 And thou ſhalt know that I am
27 And the tree of the field ſhall the LORI) , and that I have heard

yield her fruit, and the earth fhail all thy blafphemies which thou hat
yield her increaſe, and they ſhall be fpoken against the mountains of 11
ſafe in their land , and thall know raci , ſaying, They are laid deſolate ,
that I am the LORD , when I have they are given us to confume.
broken the bands of their yoke, and 13 Thus with your mouth ye have
delivered them out of the hand of boalted against me, and have multi
thoſe that ſerved themſelves of them . plied your words againft me : I have
28 And they thall no more be a heard them .

prey to the heathen , neither ſhall the 14 Thus faith the Lord GOD,
beaſts of the land devour them ; but When the whole earth rejoiccth , I

they mall dwell ſafely , and none ſhall will make thee defolate.
make them afraid . 15 As thou did it rejoice at the

29 And I will raiſe up for them a inheritance of the house of Iſrael ,
plant of renown , and they fhall be becauſe it was defolate , ſo will I do
no more conſumed with hunger in unto thec : thou falt be defolate , o
the land , neither bear the ſhame of mount Seir, and all Idumea, rom all
the heathen any more . of it , and they fall know that I am

30 Thus ſhall they know that I the LORD .
the LORD their God am with them , CHA P. XXXVI .

· and that they , even the houſe of Ifrael, Ifracl revenged and comforted .
are my people , faith the Lord GOD .

A
LSO thou ſon of man, propheſy

31 And ye iny flock , the flock of unto the mountains of Ifrael,

my paſture aremen , and I am your and ſay , Ye mountains of lfrael ,

God, faith the Lord GOD . hear the word of the LORD .
CHAP. XXXV. 2 Thus faith ihe Lord GOD, Be

The judgment of mount Seir . cauſe the enemy had ſaid againſt you ,

Mcame untome,ſaying,
Oreover, the word of the LORD Aha , even the anticnt high places

are ours in poſſeffion :
2 Son of man , fet thy face againſt 3 Therefore prophefy and ſay , Thus

mount Seir , and prophefy again it it , faith the Lord GOD , Becacie they

3 And ſay unto it , Thus faith the have made gout defolate, and ſwallows
Lord GON, Behold , o mount Seir , ed you up on every ſide, that ye night
I am againſt thee , and I will tretch be a poction unto the reſidue of the
outmine hand againít thee, and I will hcation , and ye are taken up in the
make thee moft defolate . lps of taikers , and are an infamy of

4 I will lay thy cities waſte , and the people :
thou ſhalt be defolate, and thouſhalt 4 Therefore ye mountains of Ifra .
know that I am the LORD . el, hear the word of the Lord GOD ,

s Becauſe thou haſt bad a perpe- 'rhes faith the Lord GOD to the

tual hatred , and har med ihe blood mountains and to the hills , to the ri .

of the children of lfrael by the force vers and to the valleys , to the defo
of the ſword , in the time of their late waſtes, and to the citics ibat are

calamity, in the time that their ini- forſaken, which becamea prey and
quity had an end : derifion to the reſidue of the heathen

o Therefore , as I live , aith the that are round about :
Lord GOD, I will prepare thee unto 5 Therefore thus faith the Lord

blood , and blood mall purſue thee : GOD, Surely in the fire of my jea
fith thou haſt not hated blood , even louſy have I ſpokon against the refi
blood Mall purfuc thee . duc of the heathen , and againſt all

7 Thuswill I make mountSeir moſt Idumca , which have appointed my
defolate , and cut off from it him that land into their pofTefTion , with the
pafTeth out, and him that returne'h . joy of all their heart, with ceſpite .

8 And I will fill his mountains with ful minds , to call it out for a prey ,
his lain men : in thy hills , and in thy 6 Prophefy therefore concerning
valleys, and in all thy rivers thadi' the land of Iſrael, and ſay unto the

.



Ifrael comforted . EZEKIEL Chrif's kingdom !

from all your idols will Icleanſe you.

1

mountains and to the hills , to the ri. , offrael , Thus faith the Lord GOD
vers and to the valleys , Thus faith the I do not ibis for your fakes , o hoci
Lord GON , Behold , I have ſpoken in of Iſrael, but for mine holy name ,

myjealoufy and in my fury , becaufe ye ſake, which ye have profanéd among
have horne thc fhame of the heathen . the heathen , whither ye went.

7 Therefore thus aith the Lord 23 And I will fanctify my great !
GOD , I have lifted up mine band , name which was profaned among the !
Surely the heathen that are about heathen , which ye have profaned in i
you , they fhall bear their fhame. the midit of them , and the heather

81 But ye , O mountains of Ifrael, thall know that I am the LORD, faith
ye fhall ſhoot forth your branches , the Lord GOD , when I ſhallbe fasc.

and yield your fruit to my people of tified in you before their eyes.
Ifrael, for they are at hand to come. 24 For I will take you from among

9 For Lehold, I am for you , and the heathen , and gather you out of
I will turn unto you , and ye ihall be all countries, and will bring you into 1
tilled and fown your own land .

10 And I will mult ply mon upon 25 | Then will I ſprinkle clean
you , all the houſe of lirael , even all water upon you, and ye fhall be

of it , and the cities thall be inhabit clean : from all your filihiners, 284

ed , and the wattes ſhall be buildcd .

Il And I will multiply upon you

man and beant, and they thal in- you , and a new ſpirit will put
creafe and bring fruit , and I will within you, and I will take away the
fcttle you after your old estates , and tony heart out of your fict , and I
will do better 27 :2uthan at your will give you an heart of fleih .
beginnings, and je ihall know that I 27 And I will put my ſpirit within
am the LORD . you , and cauſe you to walk in my

12 Yea, I will cauſe men to walk itatutes, and ye mall keep my judg
upon you , en ny people Ifrael , ments , and do tben .

and they thall pofleis thee, and theu 28.1ndye tall duellin the land thai

thaic be their inheritance, and thou | 1 gave in your fathers , and ye ſhall

nalt no nore henceforth bereareny people , and I will be your God.
thein of men . 29 I will alſo fare you from all

13 Thus faith the Lord GON, Bc . your uncleaaneres , aná I will call

cauſe they fay unto you , Thon land for the corn , and will increaſc it , and
devoureit up men , and hait bcrcareálay 110 famine upon you .

thy nations ; 30 And I will multiply the fruit of
14 Therefore thou thalt devourmen the tree , and the increale of the belt ,

no more, neither bercave thy nations that ye ſhalireceive no more reproach
any more , faith the Lord GOD . of famine among the heather.

IS Neither will care 11211 to hear 31 Then thall ye remember yourow

in thee the flame of the heathen any evil ways, and your doings thatare
more , neither ſhalt thou bear the rc . not good , and ſhall leathe yourſelves

proach of the people any more , Bei . in your own fight , for your iniquities ,

ther fhalt thou caute thy nations to and for your abominationis.
fail any more , faith the Lord GOD . 32 Not for your fakes do I tbil ,
16 Moreover, the word of the faith the LordG3, beit known to

LORD camcunto me, ſaying , you : be ashamed, and confounded for

17 Sol of man when the houſe of it. your own ways , 0 houſe of Ifrael.
rael dwelt in their own land , they de. 33 Thus faith the LeN GOI , In
filed it by their own way , and by their the day that I hali have clearfed reu
doings : their way was before me as from all your iniquities, I will alfo
the upcicanners of a removed woman . cauſe you to dwell in the cities , and

18 Wherefore I poured my fury the waites ſhall be builded .
tipon them for the blood that the 34 And the defolate land Mall he
had thed upon the land , and for their tillod , whereas it lay defolate in the

idols suberavith they hal polluted it right of all that patted by .
19 And I fcattered them among 35 And they tha I 1,4y , This land

the heathen , and they were di perkobar suas defolate is become like the

through the countries : according to garden of Eden , and the waite, and
thcir way , and according to their defolate , and ruinel cities are becoil
doings I judged them. fenced , and are inhabited .

20 And when they entered unto the 30 Then the heathen that are left
heathen whither they went, they pro round about you , fall know that !
faned my holy name, when they are the LORD build the ruined places,
to them , Theſe are the pcople of and piant twat iba ! tas Sciolite :
the LORD , and are gone forth out I the LORD have ſpoken it , and I
of his landi . will coil .
21 1 But I had pity for mine holy 37 Thus faith the Lord GON , I

name, which the houſe of lfrael had will yet for this be enquirednihy
profaned among the heathen whither the houſe of fraci , to do it for

them , I will incrcaic them with a
her went

Therefore ſay unto the houſe like a flock .



The incorporation of Chap. xxxvil , xxxviii . Judab into Ifrael.

.
38 As the holy tinck , as the flock it , For Judah , and for the children of

of Jeruſalem in her folemn fealls ; fo Iſrael his companions : then take an.
hall the waite citics bc filled with other itick , and write uputit, For Jo .
flocks of men , and they ſhall know feph the fick of Ephraim , and for all
that I am the LORD . the houſe of Iſrael his companions.

CHAP. XXXVII .
17 And join them one to auotherThe currection of any voner. into onclick , and they shall become

T
THE hand of the 1.035 was upon one in thine band.

me , and carried me out in the 18 And when the children of
ſpirit of the LORD , and let me down thy people thall ſpeak unto thee, fay
in the midit of the valley , which was ing, Wilt thou not thew us wbat thou
full of bones, muret by thcie ?
2 And caufod mo to paſs by them 19 Say unto them , Thus faith the

round about , and behoid , ibere were Lord GOD , Bchoid , I will take the

very many in the open valley , and lo, Mick of joitph which is in the hand
tey were very dry.

of Lphrain , and the tribes of Iſrael
3 And he lid unto me, son of his fellows , and will put them with

man , can theſe boncs live ! and I an- him , even with the ftick of Judab ,
fwered , O Lord GOD , thou knoweit. and make them one itick , and they
4 Again he ſaid unto me , Prophely 311 be one in mine hand.

upon thefe bones, ard ſay unto them , 20 1 And the flicks whereon thou
Oyeary bones , icar the word of the writeft , thall be in thine hand befure
LORD . their eyes.

5 Thus faith the Lord GOD) unto
21 And lay unto them , Thus faiththere boncs ,tehoid , I willca febreath theLordG1, Behold , I will take the

to cater into you , and yc hall live. children of Ifrael from among the
6 And I will lay fincws upon you , heathen whither they be gone , and

and will bring up fleſh upon yox , and will gather them on every tide, and
cover you with ſkin , a.d put breath bring them into their own'land .

in you ; and ye thail live , and ye ſhall 22 And I will make them onenation
know that I am the LORD . in the land upon the mountains of 1f

7 So I prophefied as I was com- rael, and oncking ſhall be kingto !hem
marded : and as I prophetied therewas ail : and they thall be nomore twona
a noiſe and hehold a ſhaking, and the tions, neither ſhall they be divided in.
bones came together bonc to his bone. to two kingdoms any more at all :

8 And when I belield , io , the linews 23 Neither inall they defile them.
and the flch caine up upon them , and ſelves any more with their idols , nor
the ikia covered them above ; but with their detettable things , norwith
there was no breath in them .

any of their transgreflions : but I willThen ſaid he unto me, Propheſy i jave them out of all their dwelling .
unto the wind, prophefy , ſon of man , places , wherein they have finncd, and
and ſay to the wind, Tnus faith the will cleanfe them i ro thallthey be
LordGOD ,Comefrom the four winds, ny people , and I will be their God .
o breath , and breathe upoa thefe 24 And David my ſervant mal. be
lain , that they may live . king over them and they all ſhall
1050 I propheſied as he command- bave one thepherd : they ſhall alſo

ed me, and the breath came into them , walk in my judgments, and obferve
and they lived ,and ſtood up upon their my itatutes, and do thcm .
feet , an exceedinggreat army .

25 And they thail dwell in the landu Thch he ſaid unto me, Son that I have given unto Jacob my fer
of man , tiefe bones are the whole vant , wherein your fathers have
houſe of trei : behold , they fay , Our dwelt, and they ſhall dwell therein ,
bones are dried , and eur hope is loft , even they and their children , and
we are cut off for our parts. their children's children for over, and12 Therefore prophety and ſay unto my ſervant David hallbe their prince
thein , Thus faith the Lord GOD , Be- for ever .
hold , O my people , I will open your 26 Moreover, I will make a cove
gravés , and cauſe you to come tip outnant of peace with them , it fall be
of your graves , and bring you into an everlasting covenant with tbein,
the land of ifrael.

and I will place them, and multiply
13 And ye fhall know that I am them , and will ſet my fanctuary in

the LORD), wlion I have opencil your the midst of them for evermore.

graves , O my people , and brought you 26 My tabernacle alſo thall be with
up out of your graves , thea : yea, I will be tbeir God , and
14 And ſhall put niy fpirit in you , they fhall be my people.

and yc thall live, and I hul place you 28 And the heatbed fhall know that

in your own land then thall yelow I the LORD do ſanctify Ifrael, wher:
that I the LORD have ſporen it, and my fanctuary fhall be in the nudit of

performed it faith the LORD . them for evermore.
15 | Theword of the LORD camc CH A P. xxxv II.

again unto me , ſaying, The army and malice of Gex
10 Moreover , thou fon of man , ND the word of the LOR

take thee one stick , and write upon unto me, ſaying,



The army and EZEKIEL malice of G!

2 Son of man , let thy face againſt 16 And thou ſhalt come up again

Gog, the land of Magog , the chief my people of Iſrael , as a cloud tu

prince of Mefhech and Tubal, and cover the land, it Mall he in the lat-
propheſy againft him, ter days, and I will bring thee again

3 And ſay,Thus faith theLordGOD , my land, that the heathen may kaus

Behold I am against thee, o Gog , the me, when I ſhall be fanctified in thes,
chief prince of Meſhech and Tuhal. o Gog ,before their eyes.
4 And I will turn thee back and put 17 Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

hooks into thy jaws, and I will bring Art thou he of whom I have ſpokea
thee forth , and all thine army, horſes in old time by my ſervants the pro
and horſemen , all of them clothed phets of Iſrael, which prophe fied in
with all forts of armour, even a great thoſe days many years, that Iwould
company with bucklers and fields, bring thee again it them ?
all of them handling ſwords : 18 And it ſhall come to paſs *

$ Perfia , Ethiopia , and Lybia with the ſame time, when Gog ſhall come

them, all of them with thield and againft the land of Iſrael, faith the
helmet : Lord GOD, that my fury ſhall come

6 Gomer, and all his bands , the up in my facc.
houſe of Togarmah of the north 19 For in my jealouſy , and in the

quarters,and all his bands, and many fire of mywrath have I ſpoken : fure
people with thee . ly in that day there ſhall be a great

7Be thou prepared, and prepare thaking in the land of Iſrael:
for thy felf, thou and all thy company 20 So that the fiſhes of the fea ,

that are aſſembled unto thee , and be and the fowlsof theheaven, and the
thou a guard unto them . beafts of the field , and all creeping

8 After many days thou ſhalt things that creep upon theearth , and
de viſited : in the 'latter years thou all the men that are upon the face of

thalt come into the land that is the earth , fhall thake at my prefence,

brought back from the ſword, and is and themountains fhall be thrown
gathered out of many people againſt down, and the ficep places thall fall,
the mountains of Ifrael, which have andeverywallfallfall to the ground
been always waſte : but it is brought 21 And I will call for a ſword a.

forth out of the nations, and they gainſt himthroughout all mymold
Mall dwell ſafely all of them . tains, faith theLord GOD' : crery

Thou ſhalt aſcend and come like man's ſword fhallbeagain thisbrother.
a ſtorm , thou ſhalt be like a cloud to 22And I will plead against him with

cover the land , thou and allthy bands , peftilence and with blood , and I will
and many people with thee. rain upon him, and upon his bands

10 Thusfaith the Lord GOD,It ſhall and upon the many people that est

alſo come to paſs, that at the ſame with him , an overflowing rain , and
time fhall things comeinto thy mind, great hail-rones, fire and brimkonc
andthou ſhalt think anevilthought. 23 Thus will lmagnifymyſli,and

11 And thou ſhalt ſay, I will go fančtify myſelf, andIwill beknows
up tothe land of unwalled villages, in the eyes ofmany nations,and they
I will go to themthatare atreft, thall know that I am the LORD.

CHAP. XXXIX.that dwellſafely, all of them dwell.
ing without walls, and having neither God's judgment upon Geg .

bars nor gates ,
,.12 To takea ſpoil, and to take a phefy agair ft Gog, and fay,

prey , to turn thine hand upon thede. Thus ſaith the Lord GOD , Behold, 1
Solate places that are now inhabit. am againft thee, v Gog , the chick
ed , and upon the people that are ga- prince of Mchech and Tubal :
thered outofthe nations, which have 2 And I will turn thee back , and

gotten cattle and goods, thatdwellin leave but the ſixth part ofthce, and
the midſt of the land. will cauſe thee to come up from the

13 Shebaand Dedan, and the mer. north parts , and will bring the upos
chants of Tarfhith , with all the young the mountains of Iſrael :
lions thereof, thall ſayunto thee, Art 3 And I will ſmite thy bow out of

thou come to take a ſpoil? haft thou thy left hand , and will cauſe thine

gathered thy company to take a prey ? arrows to fall out of thy right hand.
to carry away filver and gold , to 4 Thou ſhalt fall upon the mous.

take away cattle and goods, to take tainsof Iſrael, thou and all thy bands,
a great ſpoil ? and the people that is with thee : 1

14 Therefore, ſon ofman , pro will give thee unto the ravenous birds

phely , and ſay unto Gog, Thus faith of every furt, and to the beasts of

the Lord GOD , In that day whenmy the field to be devoured .
people of Iſraeldwelletb ſafelyfhalt 5 Thou falt fall upon the open
thou not know it ? field , for I bave ſpoken it, faith the

15 And thou fhait come from thy Lord GOD.
place out of the north parts , thou and 6 And I will ſend a fire on Magos ,

many people with thee, all of them and among them that dwell carcicy

Tidingupon horfes, a great company, in the illes , and they thall koow that
a mighty army. I am the LORD.



Ezekiel's viſion of the temple ,Chap. xl .

7 So will I make my holy name mighty men , and with all men of
known in the midit of my people 11 war , faith the Lord GOD .
rael, and I will not let them pollute 21 And I will ſet my glory among
my holy name any more ; and the the heathen , and all the heathen ihail
heathen ſhall know that I am the ice my judgment that I bave executed ,
LORD , the holy One in Iſrael. andmyhand that Inavelaiduponthem .
8 Behold , it is come , and it is 22 So the houſe of Iſrael thall

done, ſaith the Lord Gon ; this is know that I am the LORD their God
the day whereof I have ſpoken. from that day and forward .
9 And they that dwell in the cities 23 1 And the heathen ſhall know

of Iſrael thail go forth , and ſhall fet that the houſe of Ifrael went into

on fire and burn the weapons, both captivity for their iniqu.ty : becaule
the fields and the bucklers, the bows they trefpafTed against me, therefore

and the arrows , and the hand - Itaves hid I my face from them , and gave
and the Spears , and they ſhall burn them into the hand of their enemies ;
them with fire ſeven years : fo fell they all by the ſword .
10 So that they fhall take no wood 24 According to their unclear nefs ,

out of the field , neither cut down and according to their tranigretlions
any out of the foreits : for they ſhall have I donc unto them , and hid my

burn the weapons with fire, and they face from them .
Thall ſpoil thoſe that ſpoiled them, 25 Therefore thus faith the Lord
and rob thoſe that robbed them , ſaith GOD , Now will I bring again the
the Lord GOD. captivity of Jacob , and have mercy

U | And it hall cometo paſs in upon the whole houſe of Ifracl, and
that day , tbat I will give unto Gog will be jealous for iny holy nanie :
a place there of graves in Jfrael, 26 After that they have borne their
the valley of the paſſengers on the ſhame, and all their treſpaſſes where.
eaſt of the ſea ; and it thall ſtop the by they have treſpailed against me ,
noſes of the paſſengers : and there when they dwelt rarely in their land ,
tall they bury Gog, and all his and none made tbem afraid .
multitude , and they ſhall call it the 27 When I have brought them
valley of Hamon -gog. again from the people, and gathered

12 ' And ſeven months thall the them out of their enemies lands, and

houſe of Iſrael be burying of them , am fanctificd in them in the fight of

that they may cleanſe the land . many nations ;
13 Yea , all the people of the land 28 Then ſhall they know that I am.

shall bury them , and it fhall be to the LORD their God , which cauſed
them a renown, the day that I ſhall them to be led into captivity among

be glorified, ſaith the Lord GOD . the heathen : but I have gathered.
14 And they all lever out men of them unto their own land , and have

continualenployinent, pallingthrough icft none of them any more there .
the land to bury with the pallengers 29 Neither will I hide my face
thoſe that remain upon the faceofthe any more from them : for I have
carth to cleanſe it : after the end of poured out my ſpirit upon the houſe
ſeven months all they ſearch . of Iſrael, faith the Lord GOD .

15 And the parengers that paſs CHAP. XL .
through the land , when any feeth a Ezekield, vilon .

man's bone,then shall be ſet up acign In thefire and twentieth yearof our

in the valley of Ilamon -gog. year , in the tenth day of the month ,
16 And alſo the name of the city in the fourteenth year , after thatthe

fall be Hamonah : thus fhall they city was mitten , in the ſelf - fame day
cleanfe the land . the hand of the LORD was upon me,

17 | And thou , ſon of man , Thus and brought me thither.
ſaith the Lord GOD , Speak unto every 2 In the viſions of God brought he.
feathered fowl, and to every beaſt of me into the land of Iſrael, and ſct me
the field , Affemble yourſelves, and upon a very high mountain , by which
come, gather yourſelves on every ſide was as the frame of a cityonthefouth .
to my facrifice that I do facrifice for 3 And he brought me thither, and
you, even a great ſacrifice upon the behold, there was a man whoſe ap
mountains of Ifrael, that ye may eat pearance was like the appearance of
fieth , and drink blood . bra's , with a line of flax in his hand,

18 Ye ſhall cat the flesh of the and a meaſuring -reed ; and he ſtood
mighty , and drink the blood of the in the gate.
princes of the earth , of rams, of 4 And the man ſaid unto me, son

lambs, and of goats , ofbullocks, all of man , behold with thine eres, and.
of them fatlings of Balhan . hear with thine cars , and ſet thine .

19 And ye ſhall cat fat till ye be heart upon all that I ſhall thew thee ;
full, and drink blood till ye be drunk for to the intent that I might fhew
en , ofmy facrifice which I have fa- tbem unto thec, art thou brought hi
crificed for you . ther : declare all that thou feelto the

20 Thus ye mhallbe filled at my houſe of Iſrael.
table with horſes and chariots , with 5 And behold , a wall on the outs

LC2



Ezekiel's viſion EZEKIEL.
of tbe temple:

fide of the houſe round about, and in were three on this fide , and three on
the inan's hand a meaſuring reed of that fide , and the pofts thereof, anů
fix cubit's long , by the cubit, and an the arches thereof were afterthemea.
hand -breadth : ſo he ineaſured the Ture of the first gate : the length
breadth of the building, une reed , thereof was fifty cubits , and the
and the height one reed . breadth five and twenty cubits.
69 Then came he unto the gate 22 And their windows, and thei:

which looketh toward the eaſt, and arches, and their palm - trees, were af.
went up the ſtairs thereof, and mea. ter the meaſure of the gate the
fured the threſhold of the gate looketh towards the east , and the
which was one reed broad , and the went up unto it by ſeven fteps, así
other threſhold of the gate, which the arches thereof were before ther .
was one rced broad . 23 And the gate of the inner c

7 And every little chamber was war over against the gate toward tże
one reed long, and one reed broad , north , add toward the caſt , and be
and between the little chambers were meafured from gate to gatean has.
five cubits , and the threſhold of the dred cubits.
gate by the porch of the gate within 24 After that he brought me to .
was one recd . ward the ſouth , and behoid , a gate

8 He mcaſured alſo the porch of toward the ſouth , and he meafired

the gate within , one reed . the polts thereof,and the arches there

Then meaſured he the porch of according to theſe meafures.
of the fate , eight cubits, and the 25 And irere were windows in it,
poits thereoftwocubits ,and the porch and in the arches thereofroundabout,
of the gate was inward . liks thoſe windows ; the length

10 And the little chambers of the afty cubits , and the breadth éve and

gate caftward , were threeon this fide , twenty cubits.
and three on that fide, theythree were 26 And tbere vere ſeven ſteps to

of one meaſure , and the poſts had one go up to it , and the arches thereof
meaſure on this fide and on that fide . arre before them , and it had palm .

11 And he meaſured the breadth of trees, one on this fide, and anotte:
the entry ofthe gate ten cubits , and on that fide, upon the pofts thereof.
the length of the gate thirteen cubits 27 And there was a gate in the

12 The 1pace alſo before the little inner courttoward the ſouth , and be
chamhers was one cubit on this ſide, meaſured from gate to gate toward

and the fpace was one cubit on that the ſouth an hundred cubits .

fide, and the little chambers were fix 28 And he brought me to the incer

cubits on this lide, and fix cubits on court by the ſouth gate, and he mea .

that fide. ſured the ſouth gate according to
13 He meaſured then the gate from theſe meafures :

the roof of one ttle chamber to the 29 And the littlechambers there
roof of another : the breadth was five and the poits thereof, and the areas

and twenty cubits, door against door. thereof according to thef. mealares,
( 14 He made all posts of threeſcore and there were windows in it, and

cubits, even unto the post of the court in the arches thereof roued at:
round about the gate. it was fifty cubits long, and fire and

15 And from the face of the gate of twenty cubits broad .
the entrance unto the face of theporch 30 And the arches round about
of the inner gate , were tifty cubits. were five and twenty cubits loag, and

16 And ibere were narrow win- five cubits broad .
dows to the little chambers , and to 31 And the arches thereof were
their poits within the gate round 2 toward the utter court , and pala .
bout, and likewiſe to the arches : and trees are upon the poſts thereof; and
windows were round about inward : thesing up to it had eight ftcps.
and upon eaco poft avere palm -trecs. 32 | And he brought mein tu the

17 Then brought he me into the inner court toward the eat, and he
outward court , and lo , ihere were meaſured the gate according to these
chambers, and a pavement made for nea ures.
the court round about : thirty cham 33 And the little chambers thereof,
bers were upon the pavement . and the pofts thereof, and the arches

13 And the pavement by the ſide of thereof ule according to theſe mea .
the gates over against the length of fures , and there were windows there.
the gates, was the lower pavement. in , and in the arches thereof round

19 Then he meaſured the breadth about; it was fifty cubits long, and
from the forefront of the lower gate , tive and twenty cubits broad ,
unto the forefront of the inner court 34 And the arches thereof tu't relo

without , an hundred cubits eaſtward ward the outward coul, and palm.
and northward . trees were upon the poits thercof on
20 | And the gate of the outward this fide, and on that fide , and the

court that looked toward the north , going up to it had eight Reps .
le neafured the length thereof , and 35 | And he brought me to the

readth thereof. north gats, and meaſured it accord .
And the little chambers thercofing to tucre meaſures :
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30 The little chambers thereof, the CHAP. XLI .
poits thereof, and the arches thereof, Theſerveralparts of the temple.

the length was fifty cubits , and the templc , and meaſured the posts,
breadth five and twenty cubits , fix cubits broad on the one fide ,and lix

37. And the putis thereof were to . cnbits broad on the other ſide, which
ward the utter court , and palm - trees was the breadth of the tat crnacle.
were upon the ports thereof on this 2 And the breadth of the door was

fide , and on that ade , and the going ten cubits , and the ſides of the door
up to it bad eight steps . were five cubits on the one ſide , and
38 And the chambers , and the en . five cubits on the other fide : and be

tries thereof were by the polls of meaſured the length thereof forty cu
the gates, where they waſhed the bits , and the breadth twenty cubits .
burnt -offering . 3 Th.n went he inward , and mea .

39 | And in the porch of the gate ſured the poil of the door two cubits,

were two tables on this fide , and two and the door fixcutits, andthebrcadih

tables on that fide , to lay thereon of the door ievca cubits.
the burnt -offering, and the ſin -offer 4 So he meaſured the length thereof

ing , and the trefpaſs-offoring. twenty cubits, and the breadthtwenty

40 And at the ſide without, as one cubits before the temple ; and he ſaid

goeth up to the entry of the north unto me, This is the nioit holy place

gate were two tables, and on the 5 After he meaſured the wall of the

Other ſide , which was at the porch of houſe fix cubits , and the breadil of
the gate were two tables, every fide -chamber four cubits , round
41 Four tables were on this fide, about the houſe on every fide.

and four tables on that fide, by the 6 And the fide - chamberszerethrec ,

fide of the gate ; eight tableswhere one over another, ard tirti in oriler ,
upon they new their facrifices. and they entered into the wall which
42 And the four tables were of war of the houſe for the file -cham .

hewn ftone for the burnt offering, orbers found about, that they might
a cubit and an half long, and a cubit have hold , but they had not hold in
and an half broal, and one cubic high : the wall of the houſe.
whereupon alſo they laid the instru . 7.And there was an enlarging and

ments wherewith they new the burnt. a winding about fill upward to the
offering and the facrifice. fide-chambers , for the winding about
43 And within were books , an of the houſe went till upward round
hand broad , faitened round about ; about the houſe: therefore thebreadth
and upon the tables was the fleth of of the house was still upward , and ſo
the offering increaſed from the loweſt cbamber to

44 | And without the inner gate the higheit by the midit.
were the chambers of s fingers in 8 I ſaw alſo the height of the

the inner court , which was at the houſe round about : the foundations
ſide of the north gate : and their of the fide -chambers were a full reed
proſpect was toward the ſouth , one of ix great cubits .
at the ſide of the cast gate , buving 9 The thickneſs of the wall which

the proſpect toward the north . war for the ſide - chamber without ,
4,5.And he ſaid unto me , This was five cubits : and that which was

chamber whoſe profpcct is toward Icft , was the place of the fidc-cham
the fouth, is for the prieſts the bers that were within .
keepers of thecharge of the houſe . 10 And between the chambers was

46 And the chamber whore proſpect the widerefs of twenty cubits , round
is toward the north , is for the priests about the houſe on every fide.
the keepers of the charge of thealtar : 11 And the doors of the ſide-cham .

there are the ſons of Zadok among bers were toward the place ibat was
the ſons ofLevi , which come near to left , one door toward ihe north , and
the LORD to miniſter unto him . another door toward the ſouth , and

47 50 he meaſured the court , an the breadth of the place tbat was leit,
hundred cubits long , and an hundred was five cubits round about .
cubits broad, four- ſquare, and the 12 Now the building that was be .
altar that a : before the houſe . fore the ſeparate place, at the end

48 | And he brought me to the toward the weſt , was ſeventy cubits
porch of the houſe , and mcaſured brou , and the wall of the building
eaco poft of the porch , five cubits was five cubits thick round about,
on this fide , and five cubits on that and tbe length thereof ninety cubits.
fide ; and the breadth of the gate 13 So he meaſured the houſe , an

quas threc cubits on this fide, and hundred cahits lone , and the fonsrate
three cubits on that fide place , and the building, with the walla

49 The length of the porch was thereof, an hundred cubita long.
twenty cubits, and the breadth cleven 14 Alfu the breadth of the face of

cubits, and be brought me by the ite the houſe , and of the ſeparate place toa

whereby theywent up to it and there war thecat, an hundred cudits.
were pillarsby the poſts , one on this 15 And he meaſured the length of

fide , and another on that hde. the building over against thg 16,17
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fide of the houſe round about, and in 1 were three on this fide, and three on
the inan's hand a meaſuring reed of that fide, and the posts thereof, and
fix cubits long , by the cubit, and an the arches thereofwere after themea .
hand -breadth fo he ineaſured the furc of the first gate : the length
breadth of the building, one reed , thereof was Sft y cubits, and the
and the height ore reed . breadth five and twenty cubits .
6 | Then came he unto the gate 22 And their windows , and their

which loketh toward the eaſt, and arches , and their palin -trees, kerear.
went up the ftairs thereof, and mea . ter the meaſure of the gaic that

ſured the threthold of the gate looketh towards the eart , and they
which was one reed broad, and the went up unto it by ſeven fteps, and
other threſhold of the gate , quhich the arches thereof were before then .
was one reed broad . 23 And the gate of the inner court

7 And every little chamber 2015 wa: over against the gate toward the
one reed long, and one reed broad , north , and toward the eart , and he
and between the little charmhers were meaſured from gate to gate an hun.

five cubits , and the threſhold of the dred cubits.
gate by the porch of the gate within 24 | After that he brought me to.
was one reud . ward the south , and he hold , a gate

8 He m.caſured alſo the porch of toward the ſouth , and hemeaſured
the gate within , one reed . the poſts thereof,and thearches there .

Then meaſured he the porch of according to theſe meaſures.
of the gate , eight cubits, and the 25 And there arere windows in it,
potts thereoftwo cubits ,and the porch and in the arches thereof round about,
of the gate was inward . like thoſe windows ; the length was

10 And the little chambers of the fifty cubits , and the breadth five and
gate caftward , were three on this ſide , twenty c: bits .
and three on that fide , thcythree were 26 And there were ſeven steps to

of one meaſure, and the poſts had one 30 up to it , and the arches thereof
meaſure on this fidc and on that fide . ere before them , and it had palm

II And he incaſured the breadth of trees, one on this fide, and another
the entry of the gate ten cubits , and on that fide , upon the posts thereof.
the length of the gate thirteen cubits 27 And there was a gate in the
12 The fpace alſo before the little inner court toward the ſouth , and he

chamhers was one cubit on this ſide , meaſured from pate to gate toward
and the ſpace was one cubit on that the ſouth an hundred cubits.
fide , and the little chambers were fix 28 And he brought me to the inner

cubits on this lide , and fix cubits on court by the ſouth gate , and he mea
that fide. fured the ſouth gate according to

13 He meaſured then the gate from theſe meaſures :
the roof of one little chamber to the 29 And the littlechambers thereof,

roof of another : the breadth was five and the poſts thereof, and the arches
and twenty cubits, door against door. thereof according to ther. meaſures ,

1 14 He made all poſts ofthreeſcore and thire tere windows in it , and
cubits, even unto the post of the court in the arches thereof rourd about :

round about the gate. it was fifty cubiis long , and five and

15 And from the face of the rate of twenty cubits broad .
the entrance unto the face of theporch 30 And the arches round about

of the inner gate , were fifty cubits . were five and twenty cubits long , and
16 And in were narrow win . five cubits broad.

dows to the little chambers, and to 31 And the arches thereof zere

their polts within the gate round a toward the utter court , and palm .

bout , and likewiſe to thearches : and trees trereupon the poſts thereof; and

windows wire round about inward : the going up to it bad eight itcps.
and upon eaco poft were palm -trecs. 321 And he brought me into the

17 Then brought be me into the inner court toward the cart , and be
outward court , and lo , ibere were meaſured the gate according to thcie
chambers, and a pavement made for nea ures.
the court round about : thirty cham. 33 And the little chambers thereuf,
bers were upon the pavement. and the pofts thereof, and the arches

13 And the pavement by the fide of thereof 172according to theſe mea .
the gates over against the length of fures, and ibere uere windowsthere .
the gates, was the lower pavenient . in , and in the arches thereuf round

19 Then he meaſured the brezdth ahout ; it was fifty cubits long , and
from the forefront of the lower gate , tive and twenty cubit had .
unto the forefront of the inner court 34 And the arches thereofuerito

without, an hundred cubits eaſtward ward the outward coart, and palin .
and northward . trees acere upon the poſts thercof on

And the gate of the outward this fide , and on that fide , and the

that looked toward the north , going up to it had eight fteps .
fared the length thereof, and 35 T And he brought me to the

l'ctadth thereof. north gats, and mcafured it accord .

1

And the little chambers thercofing to tuele meaſures :
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30 The little chambers thereof, the CHAP. XLI .
poits thereof, and the arches thereof, The ſervir al parti of the temple,

the length was fifty cubits, and the Aftenpiedane brauched the polls
breadth five and twenty cubits . fix cubits broad on the one fide,ard tix

37. And the pulls thercof were to . cnoits broad on the other ſide, wbib
ward the utter court, and palm-trees was the breadth of the tal crnacle .
were upon the ports thereof on this 2 And the brcadth of the door was

fide, and on thai iidc , and the going ten cubits , and the fides of the door
up to il bad cight Ateps . were five cubits on the one ſide , and

33 And the chanıbers, and the en . five cubits on the other fide : and ho
tries thereof were by the poils of meaſured the length thereof forty cu .
the gates , where they waſhed the bits , and the beadth twenty cubits.
burnt offering. 3 Thn went he inward , and mea .
39 | And in the porch of the gatel fured the poil of the door two cubits ,

were two tables on this fide , and two and the door fx cubits ,and thebread: h
tables on that fide , to slay thereon of the door ſeven cubits.
the burnt-offering, and the fin -offer 4. So he meafure the length thereof

ing , and the treſpaſs-offering. twenty cubits, and the breadthtwenty

40 And at the lide without, as one cubits before the temple ; and he ſaid
goeth up to the entry of the north unto me, This is the moit holy place.
gate were two tables , and on the S After he meaſured the wall of the

other ſide, which was at the porch of houſe fix cubits , and the breacin of
the gate were two tabics. every fide chamber four cubits , round
41 Four tablcs were on this fide, about the houſe on every fide.

and four tables on that fide, ly the 6 And the ſide-chamberszerethrec ,

ſide of the gate ; eight tablcswhere one over another, and thirty in order
upon they flew their ſacrifices . and they entered into the wall which
42 And the four tablcs were of was of the houſe for the life -cham .

hewn ftone for theburnt offering,of bers round about, that they might
a cubit and an half long , and a cibit have hold , but they had not hold in
and an half broal, and one cubic hih : the wall of the houſe ,
whereupon alſo they laid the instru 7 And thrre was an enlarging and
ments wherewith they flew the burnt . a winding about ftill upward to the
offering and the facrifice . fide -chambers, for the winding about
43 And within were books , an of the houſe went till upward round

hand broad , fastened round about ; about the houſe: therefore thebreadth
and upon the tables was the fleth of of the houſe was fill upward , and ſo
the offering increaſed from the towet chamber to

44 | And without the inner gate the higheit by the midit.
were the chambers of the fingers in 8 I ſaw alfo the height of the

the inner court , which was at the houſe round about : the foundations

fide of the north gate : and their of the ſide - chambers were a full reed

proſpect was toward the fouth , one of fix great cubits.
at the fide of the east cate , brving 9 The thickneſs of the wall which

the prospect toward the north . wat for the fide -chamber without ,
45 And he ſaid unto me , This was five cubits : and that which was

chamber whoſe profpcct is toward left, was the place of the fide-cham
the fouth , i for the pricftz thebers thatwewithin
keepers of the charge of the houſe . 10 And between the chambers was

45 And the chamberwhore proſpect the wideneſs of twenty cubits , round
is toward the north , is for the prieits about the houfe on ercry fide.
the keepers of the charge ofthealtar : Il And the doors of the fidc- cham .
there are the fons of Zadok among bers were toward the place tbat was
the fons of Levi , which come near to left , one door toward the north , and
the LORD to miniſter unto him . another door toward the fouth , and
47 So he nieaſured the court , an the breadth of the place that was left ,

hundred cub is long , and an hundred was five cubits round about.
cubits broad , four-ſquare, and the 12 Now the building that was he .
altar that has before the houſe . fore the ſeparate place, at the end
48 | And he brought me to the toward the weit, was feventy cubits

porch of the houſe , and meaſured broad , and the wall of the building
cach poft of the porch , five cubits nuas five cubits inick round about,
on this fide, and five cubits on that and the length thereof ninety cubits.
fide : and the breadth of the gate 13 So he meaſured the houſe , an
was three cubits on this fide, and hundredi cuhits long , and the ſeparate
three cubits on that fide place, and the building,with the walls

49 Tkc length of the porch was thereof, au hundret cubits long.
twenty cuhits. andthe breadth eleven 14 Alfu the breadth of the face of

cubits , and be brought me by the te the houfe, and oftheſeparate place toa

whereby they went up to iti and there ward the cast , an hundred cible.
avere pillars by the poſts , one on this IS And he meatured the lon :

fide, and another on that fide. the building over against til

1



Ezekiel's viſion EZEKIEL. of the temple :

fidc of the houſe round about, and in were three on this lide, and three on
the man's hand a meaſuring reed of that fide, and the posts thereof, and
fix cubits long, by the cubil , and an the arches thereof were after themea .
hand -breadth fó he ineaſured the fure of the first gate : the length
breadth of the builiing , one reed , thereof was sifty cubits, and the
and the height one reed . breadth five and twenty cubits.
6 | Then came he unto the gate 22 And their windows, and their

which looketh toward the eaſt, and arches , and their palm-trees ,were af.
went up the fairs thereof, and mea. ter the meaſure of the gate that
fured the threſhold of the gate looketh towards the eart , and they
which was one reed broad , and the went up unto it by ſeven fteps, and
other tharcthold of the gate, which the arches thereofwere before them .
was one reed broad . 23 And the gate of the inner court

- 7 And every little chamber 2015 wa : over against the gate toward the
one reed long, and one reed broad , north , and toward the eaſt, and he
and between the little chamhers were meaſured from rate to gate an han.
five cubits , and the threſhold of the dred cubits .

gate by the porch of the gate within 24 1 Afterthat he brought me to.
was one recd . ward the ſouth , and behold , a gate

8 He mcaſured alſo the porch of toward the ſouth , and he meaſured
the gate within , one reed . the poſts thereof,and thearches there .

Then meaſured he the porch of according to theſe meafures.
of the cate, eight cubits , and the 25 And there were windows in it,

poits thereoftwo cubits ,and theporch and in the arches thereof round about,
of the gate was inward . like thore windows ; the length was

IO And the little chambers of the fifty cubits , and the breadth five and
gate cattward , were three on this ſide , twenty cubits.
and three on that fide , thcythree were 26 And there were ſeven fteps to
ofone meaſure , and the poſts had one go up to it , and the arches thereof
meaſure on this fide and on that fide . were before them , and it had palm .

I1 And he meaſured the breadth of trees, one on this lide, and another
the entry of the gate ten cubits , and on that fide , upon the ports thereof.
the length of the gate thirteen cubits 27 And there was a gate in the

12 The ſpace alſo before the little inner court toward the ſouth , and he
chamhers was one cubit on this fide, meaſured from gate to gaté toward
and the ſpace tvas one cubit on that the ſouth an hundred cubits .
fide , and the little chambers were fix 28 And he brought me to the inner

cubits on this lide , and fix cubits on court by the fouth gate , and he mea .
that fide . fured the fouth gate according to
13 He meaſured then the gate from there meaſures :

the roof of one little chamber to the 29 And the littlechambers thereof,

roof ofanother : the breadth was five and the poſts thereof, and tbe arches
and twenty cubits , dcor against door. thereof according to theſ, meafurcs,

1 14. He made all poits of threeſcore and thire were windows in it , and
cubits , even unto the poit of thecourt in the arches thereof round about :
round about the gate . it was fifty cubits long , and five and

15 And from the face ofthe rate of twenty cubits broad .
the entrance unto the face of theporch 30 And the arches round about

of the iter gate , were fifty cubits . were five and twenty cubits long , and
16 And there were narrow win . five cubits broad .

dows to the little chambers, and to 31 And the arches thereof zere

their polts within the gate round a toward the utter court, and palm .

bout , and likewiſe to the arches : and treesscreupon the poſts thereof ; and

windows wir : round about inward : the gring up to it bad eight fcps.
and upon eaco poft avere palm - trees. 321 And he broughtmeinto the

17 Then brought he me into the inner court toward the caſt , and te
outward court , and lo , there were meaſured the gate according to theſe
chambers, and a pavement made fornica ures.
the court round about : thirty cbam . 33 And the little chambers thereof,
bers were upon the pavement. and the pofts thereof, and the arches

13 And the pavement by the ſide of thereof attre according to theſe mea .
the gates over againſt the length of fures , and there were windowsthere.
the gates, was the lower pavement. in , and in the arches thereof round

19 Then he meaſured the breadth about; it was fifty cubits long, and
from the forefront of the lower gate , tive and twenty cubils hruad .
unto the forefront of the inner court 34 And the arches thereof zereto

without, an hundred cubits eaſtward ward the outward court, and palm .
and northward . trees itere upon the posts thercof on
20 | And the gate of the outward this fide , and on that ide, and the

it that looked toward the north , going up to it had eight ſteps.
nocaſured the length thereof, and 35 1 And he brought me to the
breadth thercof. north gate , and meaſured it accord .
And the little chambers thercofing to lucie meaſures :



I'be parts, chambers , and Chap . xli. ornaments of it.

>

30 The little chambers thereof , the CHAP. XLI .

poits thereof, and the arches thercof, Theſerveral parts of the temple,
and the windows toit round about :

the length was fifty cubits , and the temple , and meaſured the posts ,
breadth five and twenty cubits . fix cubits broad on the one fide,and lix

37. And the poils thereof were to . cnuits broad on the other ſide , which
ward the utier court, and palm -trees was the breadth of the labcrnacle.
were upon the potts thereof on this 2 And the brcadth of the door was

fide, and on that lide, and the going ten cubits , and the ſides of the door
up to it ball cight teps. were five cubits on the one ſide , and
38 And the chambers , and the en , five cubits on the other ſide : and he

tries thereof were by the poils of meaſured the length thereof forty cu

the gates, where they waſhed the bits , and the dicaith twenty cubits.
burnt offering. 3 Th.n went he inward , and mca .
39 | And in the porch of the gate fured the poil of the door two cubits ,

were two tables on this site , and two and the doorfix cubits,and thebrcadih
tables on that lide , to lay thereon of the door leven cubiis.
the burnt-offering , and the ſin -offer 4 So he meafured the length thereof
ing, and the treſpaſs -offering. twenty cubits , and the breadthtwenty

40 And at the ſide without, as one cubits before the temple ; and he ſaid
goeth up to the entry of the north unto me, This is the nioit holy place.
gate were two tables, and on the 5 After he meaſured the wall of the
other fide, which was at the porch of houſe fix cubits, 2od the breadth of
the gate were two tables. etes y fide chamber four cubits , round
41 Four tables were on this fide, about the houſe on every fide.

and four tables on that fide, lay the 6 And the fide -chamberszerehrec ,

fide of thegate ; eight tableswhere one over another , and thirty in order ,
upon they flew tbeir facrifices. and they entered into the wait which
42 And the four tables were of was of the houſe for the fifc -cham .

hewn ftone for the burnt- ofiering, of ber3 round about, that they might
a cubit and an half long, and a cubit have hold , but they had not hold in
and an halfbroail, and one cubit high : the wall of the houſe.
whereupon alfo they laid the intru . 7 And tbere was an enlarging and

ments wherewith tbcy flew theburnt a winding about fill upward to the
offering and the facrifice. fide-chambers, for the winding about
43 And within were books , an of the houſe went ftill upward round

hand broad , faitened round about ; about the houſe : therefore thebreadth
and upon the tables was the fieth of of the houſe was ſtill upward , and ſo
the offering increaſed from the loweſt cbamber to

44 | And without the inner gate the higheit by the midit.
were the chambers of the fingers in 8 ( faw alſo the hcight of the

the inner court, which was at the houſe round about the foundations

fide of the north gate : and their of the fide - chambers were a full reed

proſpect was toward the ſouth , ene of ſix great cubits .
at the side of the cast cate , brving 9 The thickneſs of the wall which

the proſpect toward the north. was for the fide - chamber without,
4.5 And he ſaid unto me , This was five cubits : and trat which was

chamber whoſe proſpect is toward left , was the place of the ſide-cham
the fouth , 15 for the prieſts the bers that were within .
keepers of the charge of the houſe . 10 And between the chambers was

46 And the chamber whoſe proſpect the wider.efs of twenty cubits , round
is toward the north , is for thic priests about the houfe on every fidc .
the keepers of the charge of thealtar : Il And the doors of the fidc -cham .
there are the fons of Zadok among bers were toward the place that was
the ſons of Levi , which come near to left, one door toward ihe north , and
the LORD to minister unto himn . another door toward the ſouth , and
47 So he meaſured the court , an the breadth of the place that was left,

hundred cubits long, and an hundred was five cubits round about.
cubits broad , four -ſquare , and the 12 Now the building that was he
altar that was before the houſe. fore the ſeparate place, at the cod

48 | And he brought me to the toward the weſt , was fcventy cubits

porch of the houſe, and meaſured vroul, and the wall of the building
eaco poft of the porch , five cubits was five cubits thick round about,
on this fide, and five cubits on that and the length thereof ninety cubits.
fide : and the breadth of the gate 13 So he meaſured the houle, an
was three cubits on this fide, and hundreci cubits lone , and the fepsrate
three cubits on that fide place , and the building, with the walls

49 The length of the porch was thereof, au hundred cubito long.
twenty cubits , and the breadth eleven 14. Alſo the breadth of the tice of

cubits , and be brought me by the ite the houſe , and of theſeparate place to

wuereby they wentup to iti and there ward the car , an hundred cubits,
vere pillars by the poſts , one on this IS And he incalured the len

Ade , and another on that ride . the building over against
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ſide of the houſe round about , and in were three on this ſide, and three on

the man's hand a meaſuring reed of that ſide, and the poſts thereof, and
fix cubits long, by the cubit , and an the arches thereof were after themea .

hand -breadıb : fo he ineaſured the fure of the first gate : the length

breadth of the building, one reed , thereof was fifty cubits , and the
and the height ore recd . breadth five and twenty cubits .
69 Then came he unto the gate 22 And their windows , and their

which loketh toward the eaſt , and arches, and their palm-trees , were af .
went up the ftairs thereof, and mea . ter the meaſure of the gate that
fured the threſhold of the gate looketh towards the eart , and they
which was one reed broad , and the went up unto it by ſeven fteps, and
other threſhold of the gaie, rubich the arches thereofwere before them .
was one reed broad . 23 And the gate of the inner court

7 And every little chamber 4.15 wa: over against the gate toward the
one reed long, and one reed broad , north , and toward the eaſt , and he

and between the little chamhers were meaſured from late to gate an hun .
five cubits , and the threſhold of the dred cubits .

gate by the porch of the gate within 24 1 After that he brought me to.
was one reid . ward the ſouth , and behold , a gate

8 Hemcaſured alſo the porch of toward the ſouth , and he meaſured
the gate within , one recd . the poſts thereof,and the arches there .
9 Then meaſured he the porch of according to theſe meafures.

of the fate, eight cubits, and the 25 .Ind itere tere windows in it,

poits thereoftwo cubits and theporch and in the arches thereof round about,
of the gate uas inward . like thore windows ; the length uas

IO And the little chambers of the fifty cubits , and the breadth five and
gate callward , are three on this fide , twenty c bits .
and three on that fide, theythree were 26 And there were ſeven ſteps to
of one meaſure , and the poſts had one go up to it, and the arches thereof
meaſure on this fide and on that fide . Were before them , and it had palm .

II And he meaſured the breadth of trees, one on this lide, and another
the entry of the gate ten cubits, and on that fide, upon the ports thereof.
the length of the gate thirteen cubits 27 And there was a gate in the

12 The ſpace alfo before the liitle inner court toward the ſouth , and be
chambers was one cubit on this fide, meaſured from cate to gate toward
and the ſpace rivas one cubit on that the fouth an hundred cubits .
fide , and the little chambers were fix 28 And he brought me to the inner

cubits on this lide , and fix cubits on court by the ſouth gate, and he mea .
that fide. fured the fouth cate according to

13 Hemeaſured then the gate from theſe meaſures :
the roof of one little chamber to the 29 And the littlechambers thereof,
roof of another : the breadth was five and the poſts thereof, and the arches
and twenty cubits, door agzinit door. thereof according to thef, meafarcs ,
14 he made allir poits of threeſcore and there were windows in it , and

cubits, even unto the poit ofthe court in the arches thereof round about :
round about the rate . it was fifty cubits long , and five and

15 And from the face of the rate of twenty cubits broad .
the entranceunto the face of theporch 30 And the arches round about
of the ser gate , Utre lifty cubits. were five and twenty cubits long, and

16 And ihre were narrow win- five cubits broad.
dows to the little chambers, and to 31 And the arches thereof were
their polts within the gate round a toward the utter court , and palm :.
bout , and likewiſe to the arches : and trees tiere upon the poſts thereof; and
windows were round about inward : thepring up to it bad eight fcps.
and upon eaco poft tvere palm - trecs. 321 And he brought me into the

17 Then brought he me into the inner court toward the cast , and be
outward court, and lo , there were meaſured the gate according to theie
chambers , and a pavement made for nica ures .
the court round about : thirty cham 33 And the little chambers thereof,
bers were upon the pavement . and the poſts thereof, and the arches

18 And the pavement by the ſide of thereofrere according to theſe mea.
the gates over againit the length of fures , and there were windowsthere.
the gates , was the lower pavenient. in , and in the arches thereof round

19 Then he meatured the breadth about ; it was fifty cubits long, and
from the forefront of the lower gate , five and twenty cubits head .
unto the forefront of the inner court 34 And the arches thereofgerelo

without, an hundred cubits eaſtward ward the outward cout, and palm
and northward . trees t'ere upon the poſts thercor ou

2 ) | And the gate of the outward this fide , and on that fide, and the
that looked toward the north , going up to it had eight fteps.

Daſured the length thereof, and 35 | And he brought me to the
readth thereof. north gate , and meaſured it accord .

And the little chambers thereof ing to theſe meaſures :



I'be parts , chambers , and Chap . xll .
ornaments of it,

36 The little chambers thereof, the CHAP. XLI .
Doits thereof, and the arches thereof, Theſerveral parts of the temple,

the length was fifty cubits , and the templc, and mealured the posts ,
breadth five and twenty cubits. fix cubits broad on the one fide ,ard tix

37 And the polls thereof were to . cnbits broad on the other ſide, which
ward the utter court , and palm - trees was the breadth of the tabcrnacle.
were upon the potts thereof on this 2 And the breadth of the door was
fide, and on that fide, and the going ten cubits , and the ſides of the door
up to it bad eight ſteps . were five cubits on the one ſide , and
38 And the chambers, and the en . five cubits on the other fide : and he

tries thereof were by the poits of meaſured the length thereof forty cu .
the gates , where they waſhed the bits , and the breadth twenty cubits.

burnt-offering. 3 Th.n went he inward , and nca .
39 | And in the porch of the gate lured the poll of the door two cubits ,

were two tables on ihis fide, and two and the door fix cubits , and thebrcadih
tables on that fide , to slay thereon of the door feven cubits.
the burnt-offering, and the fin -offer 4 So he meaſured the length thereof
ing , and the trefpafs -offering. twenty cubits , and the breadthtwenty
40 And at the ſide without, as one cubits before the temple ; and he ſaid

goeth up to the entry of the north unto me, This is the most holy place.

gate were two tables , and on the 5 After he meaſured the wall of the

other ſide, which was at the porch of houſe fix cubits, and the breadth of
the gate were two tables. every fide chamber four cubits , round
41 Four tables were on this fide , about the houſe on every fide .

and four tables on that fide, ly the 6 And the aide-chamberstuerethrec ,
fide of the gate ; eight tables where one over another , and thirty in order ,
upon they new their ſacrifices. and they entered into the wall which
42 And the four tables were of was of the houſe for the file - cham .

hewn ftone for the burnt offering, ofbers round about , that they might
a cubit and an half long , and a cubit have hold , bit they had not hold in
and an half broal, and one cubit high : the wall of the houſe.
whereupon alſo they laid the initru . 7 And there was an enlarging and
ments wherewith they flew the burnt. a winding about ſtill upward to the
offering and the facrifice. fide-chambers, for the winding about
43 And within were hooks , an of the houſe went ftill upward round

Hand broad, faitened round about ; about the houſe: therefore thebreadth
and upon the tables was the tieth of of the houſe was still upward , and ſo
the offering increaſed from the loweſt cbamber to .
44 | And without the inner gate the higheit by the midit.

were the chambers of the fingers in 8 I ſaw alſo the height of the

the inner court, which was at the houſe round about : the foundations
fide of the north gate : and their of the fide - chambers were a full reed
proſpect was toward the ſouth , one of fix great cubits.
at the ſide of the eait gate, bulving 9 The thickneſs of the wall which

the proſpect toward the north. was for the fide - chamber without ,

4,5 And he ſaid unto me , This was five cubits : and that which was
chamber whoſe profpect is toward left , was the place of the ſide-cham
the ſouth , is for the prieſts the bers that were within .
keepers of the charge of the houſe . 10 And between the chambers was
46 And the chamber whoſe proſpect the wideneſs of twenty cubits, round

is toward the north , is for the priests about the houſe on every fide.
the keepers of the charge ofthe altar : II And the doors of thc fide - cham .
there are the fons of Zadok among bers were toward the piace that was
the ſons of Levi , which come near to left , one door toward the north , and
the LORD to minister unto him . another door toward the fouth , and
47 So he meaſured the court, an the breadth of the place that was left,

hundred cubits long , and an hundred was five cubits round about.

cubits broad , four- ſquare, and the 12 Now the building that was be
altar that was before the houſe . fore the ſeparate place, at the end

48 | And he brought me to the toward the west, was fcventy cubits
porch of the houſe , and meaſured broad , and the wall of the building
each port of the porch , five cubits was five cubits thick round about,
on this fide , and five cubits on that and the length thercof ninety cubits.
fide : and the breadth of the gate 13 So he meafured the houfe , an
was threc cubits on this fide, and nundredi cubits long , and the fepsrate
three cubits on that fide

place , and the buildingwith the walls
49 Tkc length of the porch was thereof, an hundred cubits long.

twenty cubits , and the breadth eleven 14. Alſo the breadth ofthe face of
cubits , and be brought me by the ftes the houſe , and ofthe feparate place to

whereby they went up to iti and there ward the caii , an hundred culto,
were pillars by the poſts , one on this IS And he meaſured the Ichi
side , and another on thei fides the building over against to



The prieſts chambers , EZEKIEL. and their uſe.

rate place which was behind it , and 4 And before the chambers was a

the galleries thereof on the one fide , walk of ten cubits breadth inward , a
and on the other ſide an hundred cua way ofone cubit, and their doors tc .
bits with the inner temple, and the ward the north .
porches of the court . 5 Now the upper -chambers were
16 The door - pofts, and the narrow morter : for the galleries were higher

windows and thegalleries roundabout than theſe, than the lower, and than
on their three ftorics , over againſt the the middlemoft of the building.
door cieled with wood round about, 6 For they were in three ſtoriei,
and from the ground up to the win . but had not pillars as the pillars of
dows , and the windows were covered ; the courts : therefore the building

17 To that above the door, even was ftraitened more than the loweit,
unto theinner houſe and without , and and the middlerroit from the ground .
by all the wall round aboutwithin and 7 And the wall that was without
without by meaſure . over againft the chambers, towaris

18 And it wasmade with cheru . the utter court on the fore-part of

bims and palm-trees , ſo that a palm- the cbamr.bers, the length thereof was
trec was between a cherub and a che fifty cubits.
rub , and every cherub had two faces : 8 For the length of the chambers
19 so that the face of a man was that were in the utter court was fifty

toward the palm tree on the one fide, cubits : and lo , before the temple
and the face of a young lion toward were an hundred cubits .
the palm- tree on the other fide : i ! 9 And from under theſe chambers
was made through all the houſe round was the entry on the eaft fide , as one
about. gocth into them from the utter court .
20 From the ground unto above 10 The chambers were in the thick

the door were cherubinis and palm- neſs of the wall of the court toward
trees made, and on the wall of the the eaſt , over againſt the ſeparate
temple place, and over against the building.

2i The pofts of the temple were 11 And the way before them w45

ſquared , and the face of the ſanctua. like the appearance of the chambers
ry : the appearance of tbe one as the which were toward the north , as long
appearance of the other . as they , and as broad as they, and
22 The altar of wood was three all their goings out were both ac.

cubits high , and the length thereof cording to their fashions, and accord .
two cubits ; and the corners thereof , ing to their doors.
and the length thereof, and the walls 12 And according to the doors of
thereof were of wood : and he ſaid the chambers that wert toward the

unto me, This is the table that is fouth , was a dvor in the head of the
before the LORD. way, even theway directly before the

23 And the temple and the ſanctua . wall toward the eaft , as cnc entereta
ry had two doors. into them .
24 And the doors had two leaves 13 | Then ſaid he unto me, The

apiece , two turning leaves ; two leaves north - chambers and the ſouth -cham
for the one door, and two leaves for bers, which are before the ſeparate
the other door. place , they be holy chambers , where
25 And there were made on them , the priests that approach unto the

on the doors of thetemple, cherubims LORD mall eat themoft holy things :
and palm - trees , like as were made there all they lay the moft holy
upon thewalls ; and tbere were thick things, and the meat-offering ,andthe
planks upon the face of the porch fin -offering, and the treſpaſs -offeringi
without. for the placeis holy:
26 And tbere were narrow win . 14 When the pricits enter therein ,

dows and palm-trees on the one ſide , then fhall they not go out of the holy
and on the other ſide, on the ſides of place into the utter court, but there
the porch , and upon the ſide- chambers they ſhall lay their garments wherein
of the houſe , and thick planks. they minifter ; for they are holy : and

CHAP. XLII . ſhall put on other garments , and thall

T be prieſts chambers. approach to thoſe things which are for
HEN he brought me forth into the the people.
utter court, the way toward the 15 Now when he had made an end

north , and he brought' me into the of meaſuring the inner houſe , be
chamber that was over againſt the brought me forth toward the gate
ſeparate place , and which was before whole proſpect is toward the eait,
the building toward the north . and meaſured it round about.

2 Before the length of an hundred 16 He meaſured the eaſt ſide with

cubits was the north - door, and the the meaſuring-reed , five hundred
treadth was fifty cubits . reeds, with the meaſuring - reed

Over against the twenty cubits round about.
5 were for the inner court, and 17 He meaſured the north fide fire

gainst the pavementwhich was hundred reeds, with the meaſuring
uttercourt,was galleryagainst rced round about.

THI

in three pories. 18 He meaſured thc fogta ide



God's glony in the temple. Chap. Aliii . The ordinances of the altar .

five hundred reeds , with the mea 12 This is the law of the houſe ,

ſuring -reed . Upon the top of the mountain , the
19 1 He turned about to the weſt whole limit thereof round about mall

fide,andmeaſured five hundred reds , be moft holy : behold , this is the law

with the meaſuring - reed . of the houſe .
20 le meaſured it by the four fides : 13 | And theſe are the meaſures

it had a wall round about five hundred of the altar after the cubit ; thc cu
reeds long , and five hundred broad , to bit is a cubit and an hand.breadth :
make a ſeparation between the ſanc - even the bottom hall be a cubit , and
tuary and the profane place. the breadth a cubit , and the border

CHAP. XLIII. thereof by the cdge thereof round

Tbe return of God's glory , about ſhall be a ſpan , and thisball be

АР
Fterward he brought me to the the higher place of the altar .
gate , even the gate that looketh 14 And from the bottom upon the

toward the east. ground , even to the lower ſettie ,

2 And behold , the glory of the ball be two cubits , and the breadth
God of Iſraelcame from the way of one cubit ; and from the lefſer fettle ,
the catt : and his voice was like a even to the greater ſettle ball be four

noiſe of many waters , and the earth cubits, and the breadth one cubit.
thined with his glory. 15 So the aliar fall be four cu .

3 And it wasaccording to the ap- bits, and from the altar and upward
pearance of the viſion which I ſaw , Mall be four horns.
even according to the vifion that i 16 And the altar ſhall be twelve
faw when I came to deitroy the ci- cubits long, twelve broad , ſquare in
ty : and the vifions were like the vi- the four ſquares thereof.
fion that I ſaw by the river Chebar : 17 And the ſettle ball be fourteen

and I fell upon my face. cubits long , and fourteen broad in
4 And the glory of the LORD came the four Squares thereof, and the

into the houſe by the way ofthe gate border about it ball be half a cubit ,
whoſe proſpect is toward the east . and the bottom thereof ſhall be a

s So the ſpirit took me up, and cubit about, and his ſtairs fall look
brought me into the inner court, and toward the eaſt .
behold , the glory of the LORD filled 18 1 And he ſaid unto me , Son
the houſe . of man, Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

6 And I heard bim Speaking unto Theſe are theordinances of the altar ,
me out of the houſe , and the man in theday when they ſhall make it, to
itood byme. offer burnt offerings thereon , and to
71 And he ſaid unto me , Son of ſprinkle blood thereon.

man , the place of my throne , and the 19 And thou ſhalt give to the

place of the foles of my feet, where priets the Levites that be of the ſeed
I will dwell in the midst of the chil. of Zadok which approach unto me, to
dren of Ifracl for ever , and my hol minifter untome, ſaith the Lord GOD ,
name ſhall the houſe of Iſraelno more a young bullock for a fin -offering.
defile , neither they , nor their kings , 20 And thou ſhalt take of the
by their wlioredom , nor by the car. blood thereof, and put it on the four

caſes of their kings in their high horns of it, and on the four corners
places . of the ſettle , and upon the border
8 In their ſetting of their threſhold round about thus thalt thou cleanie

by my threſholds , and their post by my and purge it .
poits , and the wall between me and 21 Thou ſhalt take the bullock alfo

them , they have even defiled my holy of the fin -offering , andhe ſhall burn
nameby their abominations that they it in theappointed place of the houſe
have committed ; wherefore I have without the ſanctuary.
conſumed themin mine anger. 22 And on the ſecond day thou

9 Now let them put away their fhalt offer a kiá of the goats without

whoredom, and the carcaſes of their blemiſh for a fin - offering, and they
kings far from me, and I will dwell Mall cleanſe the altar, as they did
in the midſt of them for ever. cleanſe it with the bullock .

10 Thou ſon of man , thew the 23 When thou hat made an end of

houſe to the houſe of Iſrael, that they cleanſing it, thou ſhalt offer a young

may be aſhamed of their iniquities , bullock without blemiſh , and a ram
and let them meaſure the pattern. out of the flock without blemiſh .

11 And if they be aſhamed of all 24 And thou ſhalt offer them be.

that they have donc , ſhew them the fore the LORD , and the pricfts fall
form of the houſe , and the faſhion caft ſalt upon them, and they thall
thereof, and the goings out thereof, offer them up for á burnt-offering
and the comings in thereof,and all the unto the LORD .
forms thereof, and all the ordinances 25 Seven days thalt thou prepare

thereof, and all the forms thereof, and every day a goat for a fin -offering :
all the laws thereof : and write it in they shall alſo prepare a young bul
their fight, that they may keep the lock , and a ram outofthe flock with

whole form thereof, and all theordi. out blemith .
cances thereof, anddo them . 26 Seven days ſhall they purgo the

3
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The priets reproved : Tbeir ordinances,EZEKIEL.

1

altar, and purify it, and ' they ſhall , thepeople,and they ſhall ftand before

confecratetnemſelves. them to minister unto them :
27 And when there days are ex 12 Becauſe they miniftered unto

pircd , it ſhall be that upon the eighth them before their idols , and cauſed
day , and ſo forward , the prieits ihalt the houſe of lfrael to fall into ini.
make your burnt-offerings upon the quity : therefore have I lified up
altar , and your peace-offerings ; and mine hand againſt them, faith the
I will accept you , faith the Lord Lord GOD , and they thall bear their
GOD . iniquity .

CH'A P. XLIV . 13 And they ſhall not come pear

Eat gate ofligned to the prince. unto me to do the office of a prieſt

T !
THEN he brought me back the way unto me, nor to come near to any of

of the gate of the outward fanc . my holy things in the most taly
tuary , which looketh toward the ealt , place : butthey ſhall bear their thame,
and it was fhut . and their abominations which they

2 Then ſaid the LORD unto me , have committed .
This gate ſhall be fhut , it fhall not 14 But I will make them keepers
be opened , and no man ſhall enter in of the charge of the houſe for all the
by it ; becauſe the LORD tbe God ſervice thereof, and for all that tha !!
of Ifraei hath entered in by it, there be done therein .

fore it thall be ſhut. 15 But the priefts the Levites ,
3 It is for the prince ; the prince , the ſons of Zadok , that kept the

he thall fit in it to eat bread be charge of my fanctuary , when the
fore the LORD; he tall enter by children of Ifrael went attray from
the way of the porch of that gate, me, they mall come near to me to
and Mall go out by the way of the minifter into me, and they malliland
fanie . before me to offer onto me the fat
4 | Then brought he me the way and the blood , ſaith the Lord GOD .

of the north - gate before the houſe ; 16 They thall enter into my fanc

and I looked , and behold the glory tuary, and they hall come near to

of the LORD filled the bouſe of the my table to minister unto me , and
LORD ; and I fell upon my face . they thali keep my charge .

5 And the LORD ſaid no me, 11 And it shall come to paſs,
Son of man , mark well, and betold that when they enter in at the gates
with thine eyes , and hear with thine of the inner court they fall be
cars all that I ſay unto thee con- clothed with linen garments , and na
cerning all the ordinances of the wool fall comeupon them, whiles
houſe of the LORD , and allthelaws they miniſter in the gates of the in
thereof, and mark well the entering ner court, and within .

in of the houſe , with every going 18 They ſhall have linen bonnets

forth of the fanctuary. upon their beads , and fhall have li .
6 And thou ſhalt lay to the rebel. nen breeches upon their loins : the

lious, even tothe houfe of Ifrael, ihall not gird themſelves with any
Thus faith the Lord GOD , o ye thing that caureth ſweat .

houſe of Ifrael , let it fuffice you of 19 And when they go forth into

all your abominations, the utter court , even into the utter
7 in that ye have brought into my court to the people, they fallput off

fananary ſtrangers uncircumciſed in theirgarmentswhere in thesminifet.
ncart, and uncircumciſed in fieh , ed , and lay them in the holy chan .
to be in my fanctuary , to pollute it, bers , and they ſhall puton other gar .
even my houſe, when ye offer my ments, and they ſhall not fanctify the
bread, the fat, and the blood, and people with their garments .

they have broken my covenanf, be. 20 Neither thali they fhave their

cauſe of all your abominations. heads , ner fuffer their locks to grow

8 And ye have notkept thecharge long, they fallonly poll theirheads.

of mine holy things : but ye have ſet 21 Neither ſhall any prien drink
kcepers ofmycharge inmy fanctuary wine, when they enter into theinper

for yourſelves.
court .

Thus faith the Lord GOD , No 22 Neither fhall they take for their
ftranger uncircumciſed in heart, nor wives a widow , or her that is pat
uncircumciſed in tich fhall enter into away : hut they ' fhall take maidens
my ſanctuary ,ofany itranger that is of the ſeed of the hours of Iſrael,or
among the children of Iſrael. a widow that had a prieſt before.

10 And the Levites that are gone 23 And they all teach my people
away far from me , when Ifrael went the difference between the holy and

attray , which weni attray away from profane, and cauſe thein to difcera

me after their idols , they ſhall even between the unclean and the clean.
1 ear their iniquity . 24 And in controverfy they nu !
It Yet they shall be minifters in Aland in judgment, and they ball
my fanctuary, buving charge at the fidge it according to myjudgments :

tos of the houſe , and minittering and they thall keep my lawsand my

the horſe : tiey fhail Alay the statutes in all mine affemblies; and
offering , and the facrifice for they fall hallow my fabbatbe.

1



The diviſon of the land . Chap. xlv. Ordinances for the prince ."

25 And they ſhall comeat no dead , portion , and of the poſſeſſion of the
perſon to defile themſelves : but for fa- city , efore the oblation of the holy
ther or for mother, or for ſon, or for portion , and before the poſſeſſion of
daughter, for brother or for fifter , the city, from the weſt fide weftward ,
that hath had no huſband , they may and from the eaſt ſide eastward , and
defile themſelves. the length ſhall be over again it one of
26 And after he is cleanfcd , they the portions , from theweſt border

ſhall reckon unto him ſeven days . unto the eaſt border.
27 And in the day that he goeth 8 In the land ſhall be his porteffion

into the ſanctuary , unto the inner in Iſrael, and my princes fhall no

court, to miniſter in the ſanctuary , more oppreſs my people, and tbe rest
he ſhall offer his fin -offering, faith of the land ſhall they give to the houſe
the Lord GOD . of lſraelaccording to their tribes .
28 And it fhall be unto them for an 91 Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

inheritance ; I am their inheritance : Let it ſuffice you , O princes of Ifracl,

and ye Mall give them no pofſeflion in remove violence and ſpoil,and execute
Ifrael ; I am their poilefion . judgment and juſtice, take away your
29 They shall eat the meat-offer - exactions from my people, faith the

ing, and the fin -offering, and the Lord GOD.
treſpaſs-offering ; and every dedicated 10 Ye ſhall have juſt balances , and
thing in Ifrael ſhall be theirs. a jutt ephah , and a juft bath .
30 And the firſt of all the fir. 11 The ephah and the bath Mall.

fruits of all things , and every obla. be of one meaſure , that the bath
tion of all of every ſort of your obla- may contain the tenth.part of an hu .

tions Thall be the prieits : ye dhall allo mer, and the ephah the tenth part
give unto the pricits the first of your of an homer : the meaſure thereof

dough , thathe may cauſe the blelling Mall be after the homer.
to reft in thine houfe . 12 And the fhckel ball be twenty

31 The prieits ſhall not eat of any gerah's : twentyfhekcis, five and wen .

thing that is dead of itſelf, or torn, ty fhekels , fifteen thekels hall be
whether it be fowl or beait . your maneh .

CHAP. XLV . 13 This is the oblation that yo
The portion of land , &c . ſhall offer ; the fixth part of an ephah

lot theland for in heritance , ye give the fixth part of an ephah of an,
ſhall offer an oblation unto the LORD , homer of barley .
an holy portion of the land : the 14 Concerning the ordinance of

length mall be the length of five and oil, the bath of oil, yefall offer the
twenty thouſand reedsgandthebreadth tenth part of a bath out of the cor,
shall be ten thouſand : thisfull be wbicb is an homer of ten baths ; for
holy in all the borders thereof round ten baths are an homer :
about . 15 And one lamb out of the flock ;

2 Of this there thall be for the out of two hundred , out of the fat

fanctuary five hundred in length , pastures of Iſrael, for a meat offering ,"

with five hundred in breadıb, ſquare and for a burnt offering and furpeace
round about , and fifty cubits round offerings , to make recorciliation for
about for the ſuburbs thereof. them , faith the Lord GOD .
3 And of this meaſure thalt thou 16 All the people of the land Mall

meaſurethe length of five and twenty give this oblation for the prince in
thouſand , and the breadth often thou. Ifrael.
ſand : and in it ſhall be the ſanctuary, 17 And it ſhall be the prince's part
and the moſt holy place. to give burnt-offerings , and meat.

4 The holy portion ofthe land fall offerings, and drink -offerings in the
be for the prietts, the miniſters of the feaſts, and in the new moons, and in
Sanctuary , which ſhall come near to the fabbaths, in all folemnities of the

minifter unto the LORD, and it thall houſe of Iſrael : he fall prepare the
be a place fortheir houſes andan holy lin - offering , and the meat-offering,
place for the ſanctuary . and the burnt-offering, and thepeace .

5 And the five and twenty thouſand offerings, to make reconciliatiou for
of length , and the ten thouſand of the houſe of Iſrael .

breadth , ſhall alſo the Levites the mi . 18 Thus faith the Lord GOD , In

xiflers of the houſe have for them the firſt month , in the first day of

ſelves , for a poffeffion for twenty the month , thou ſhalt take a young
chambers. bullock without blemiſh , and cleanie

6 And ye Mall appoint the por.the ſanctuary .
ſeſſion ofthe city five thouſand broad , 19And the prieſt ſhall take of the
and five and twenty thouſand long blood of the lin -offering, and put it
over againt the oblation of the holy upon the pofts of the houſe , and upon

portion : it hall be for the whole the four corners of the ſettle of the
houſe of Iſrael, altar, and upon the posts of the gate
74 And a portion fall be for the of the inner court .

prince on the one ſide, and on the 20 And ſo thou ſhalt do the conti

other fide of the oblation of theholy day of the month , for everyone itu
EES



The prieſts reproved : EZEKIEL. Tbeir ordinances,

altar, and purify it , and ' they ſhall , thepeople ,and they fall ſtand before
confecrate tnemſelves. them to minister unto them :

27 And when there days are ex 12 Becauſe they miniſtered unto

pired , it ſhall be that upon the eighth them before their idols , and cauſed
day, and ſo forward , the prieits fhall the houſe of Iſrael to fall into inj.
make your burnt-offerings upon the quity : therefore have I lifted op
altar, and your peace -offerings ; and mine hand againft tbem, faith the

I will accept you, faith the Lord LordGOD , and they fhall bear their
GOD. iniquity .

CHAP. XLIV . 13 And they ſhall not come near

Eat . a
THEN he broughtmeback the way unto me,norto comenear to any of 1

of the gate of the outward fanc- my holy things in the most bcly
tuary , which looketh toward the eart , place : but they ihall bear theirfhame,
and it was ſhut. and their abominations which they

2 Then ſaid the LORD unto me , have committed .
This gate ſhall be fut , it ſhall not 14 But I will make them keepers

be opened, and no maníall enter in of thecharge of the houſe for all the
by it , becauſe the LORD the God ſervice thereof, and for all that ſhall

of Ifrael hath entered in by it , there be done thcrein .

fore it fhall be ſhut . 15 1 But the prieſts the Levites,
3 It is for the prince ; the prince, the ſons of Zadok , that kept the

he thall fit init to eat bread be charge of my fanctuary, when the
fore the LORD ; he ſhall enter by children of Ifrael went aftray from
the way of the porch of that gate , me,they fall come near to me to
and fall go out by the way of the minifter into me, and they ſhall land
fame. before me to offer ontome the fat

4.1 Then brought he me the way and the blood, faith the Lord GOD .
of the north -gate before the houſe; 16 They fall enter into my fanc .

and I looked, and behold the glory tuary , and they mall come near to
of the LORD filled the houſe ofthe my table to minifter unto me, and
LORD ; and I fell uponmy face. they ihall keep my charge .

5 And the LORD ſaid unto me, 17 And it hall come to pais,

son of man , mark well , and behold that when they enter in at the gates

with thine eyes, and hear with thine of the inner court they ſhall be

cars all that I' fay unto thee conclethed with linen garments , and no

cerning all the ordinances of the wool mall come upon them , wbiles

houſeof the LORD, and all the laws they miniſter in the gates of the in .
thereof, and mark well the entering ner court, and within .

in of the houſe, with every going 18 They thall have linen honnets

forth of the fanctuary . upon their heads , and thall have li
6 And thou fhalt ray to the rebel nen breeches upoir their loins : they

lious, even to the house of Iſrael; ſhall not gird themſelves with any

Thus faith the Lord GOD, Oye thing that cauſeth ſweat.

houſe of Ifrael , let it fuffice you of 19 And when they go forth info

all your abominations, the utter court , even into the utter

7In that ye have brought intomy court to the people, they fall putoff
fan & uary ſtrangers uncircumcised in their garmentswherein they minifter.

1heart , and uncircumciſed in flein , ed , and lay them in the holy chanı .
to be in my fanctuary , to pollute it , bers , and they thall put on other gar.
even my houſe, when ye offer my ments , andthey ſhall not fanctify the
bread , the fat , and the blood, and people with their garments.
they have broken my covenant, be. 20 Neither thall they have their

caule of all your abominations . heads , nor fuffer their locks to grow

8 And ye have not kept the charge long, they fhail only poll their heads .

of mine holy things : but ye have ſet
21 Neither ſhall any prien drink

keepers ofmycharge in any fanctuary wine, when they enter into theinger
for yourfelves. court .

O'Thus faith the Lord GOD , No
22 Neither thall they take for their

franger uncircumciſed in heart, nor wives a widow, or her that is put
uncircumciſed in fich fhall enter into away : but they ſhall take maicens

my fanctuary ,ofany stranger that is of thefeed of the houle of Iſrael, or
among the children of Ifrael. a widow that had a prieſt before.

10 And the Levites that are gone 23 And they ſhall teach my people

away far from me, when Ifrael went the difference between the holy and

attray, which went aftray away from profane, and cauſe then to diſcern
me after their idols, they ſhall even between the unclean and the clean .
Year their iniquity, 24 And in controverfy they thall

It Yet they hall be minifters in Aand in judgment, and they tall
Circtuary , having charge at the judge it according to my judgunents :

f the houſe, and miniftering and they shall keep my laws and my

houſe : tley thall ſay the statutes in all mine afſemblies, and
Tering, and the lacrifice for they shall hallow my fabbaths.



Tbe diviſion of the land . Chap. xlv . Ordinances for the prince .

25 And they ſhall come at no dead portion , and of the poffeffion of the
perfon to defile themſelves : but for fa- city , before the oblation of the holy
ther or for mother, or for fon, or for portion , and before the poffcffion of
daughter, for brother or for fifter , the city , from the well fide weitward ,
that hath had no huſband , they may and from the eaſt ſide eastward , and
defile themſelves . the length ſhall be over again it one of
26 And after he is cleanfcd , they the portions, from the weſt border

Thall reckon unto him ſeven days. unto the eaſt border.
27 And in the day that he goeth 8 In the land ſhall be his poffeffion

into the ſanctuary , unto the inner in Iſrael, and my princes fall no
court, to miniſter in the ſanctuary , more oppreſs mypeople , and ibe reft
he fall offer his fin - offering , faith of the land Mall they give to the houie
the Lord GOD . of Iſrael according to their tribes .
28 And it ſhall be unto them for an 94 Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

inheritance ; I am their inheritance : Let it ſuffice you , O princes of Iſrael,

and ye ſhall give them no pofſeflion in remove violence and Ipoil,and execute
Ifrael ; I am their poileflion . judgnient and juſtice, take away your
29 They shall eat the meat-offer - exactions from my people , faith the

ing , and the fin - offering, and the Lord GOD.
treſpaſs - offering ; and every dedicated 10 Ye ſhall have juſt balances , and
thing in Ifrael ſhall be theirs . a jutt ephah , and a juft bath .
30 And the firſt of all the firft . 11 The cphah and the bath ſhall

fruits of all things , and every obla- be of one meaſure , that the bath

tion of all of every ſort of your obla- may contain the tenih part of an he

tions Mall be theprieits : ye thall alſo mer, and the cphah the tenth part
give unto the prieits the firit of your of an homer : the meaſure thercof

dough , thathe may cauſe the bleiling shall be after the homer.
to reſt in thine houfe . 12 And the fhckel ball be twenty

31 The prieits ſhall not eat of any gerah's : twentyihekeis,five and wen .
thing that is dead of itſelf , or torn , ty thckcis , fifteen thekels ſhall be
whether it be fowl or beat. your nanch .

CHAP. XLV . 13 This is the oblation that yo
The portion of land , &c . ſhall offer ; the fixth part of an ephah

lot the land for inheritance, ye give thc fixth part of an ephal of an, !!

ſhall offer an oblation unto the LORD , homer of barley.
an holy portion of the land : the 14 Concerning the ordinance of
length hall be the length of five and oil, the bath of oil, yefall offer the
twenty thouſand reeds,andthebreadth tenth part of a bath out of the cor ,
shall be ten thouſand : this ball be wbicb is an homer of ten baths ; for
holy in all the borders thereof round ten baths are an homer :
about IS And one lamb out of the flock ;

2 of this there Mall be for the out of two hundred , out of the fac
fanctuary five hurdred in length, pastures of Iſrael, for a meat.offering,
with five hundred in bread: b , ſquare and for a burnt offering and furpeace

round about ; and fifty cubits round offerings , to make reconciliation too
about for the fuburbs thereof. them , faith the Lord GOD .

3 And of this meaſure thalt thou 16 All the people of the land Mall

meaſure thelength of five and iwenty give this oblation for the prince in '
thouſand, and the breadth of ten thou. Ifrael,

ſand : and in it ſhall be the ſanctuary , 17 And it ſhall be the prince's part

and the moſt holy place . to give burnt-offerings , and meat .

4 Theholy portion ofthe land Mall offerings, and drink - offerings in the
be for the priefis, the minifters of the feaſts , and in the new -moons, and in
Sanctuary, which ſhall come near to the fabbaths, in all folemnities of the
minifter unto the LORD , and it thall houſe of Iſrael : he mall prepare the
be a place fortheir houſes andan holy fin - offering , and the meat-offering,
place for the ſanctuary. and the burnt-offering, and thepeace .

3 And the five and twenty thouſand offerings, to make reconciliation for
of length , and the ten thouſand of the houſe of Ifrael .
breadth , thall alſo the Levites the mi . 18 Thus faith the Lord GOD , In
nifters of the houſe have for them the firſt month, in the first day of
ſelves , for a poſicion for twenty the month , thou ſhalt take a young
chambers. bullock without blemiſh , and cleanſe

61 And 'ye Mall appoint the por- the ſanctuary.
feffion ofthe city five thouſand broad , 19 And the prieſt ſhall take of the

and five and twenty thouſand long blood of the lin -offering, and put it
over against the oblation of the holy upon the pofls of the houſe, and upon
portion : it thall be for the whole the four corners of the ſettle of the
houſe of Iſrael, altar , and upon the posts of the gate

7 And a portion ſall be for the of the inner court.
prince on the one ſide , and on the 20 And ſo thou ſhalt do the icon

other side of the oblation of theholy day ofthe month, for cveryons ideas
ECS



Ordinances for the prince , EZEKIEL . and for the people.

erreth , and for him that is fimple : 1 by the way of the north gate to wor .

fo fhail ye reconcile the houſe . ſhip , mall go out by the way of the
21 In the firſt monto , in the four ſouth gate : and he that entereth by

tecnth day of the month , ye ſhall the way of the ſouth gate , thall go
have the paftover, a feast of ſevendays, forth by the way of the north gate :
unleavened bread fhall be eaten . he ſhall not return by the way of the

22 And upon that day Mall the gate whereby he came in , but ihall
prince prepare for himſelf, and for go forth over againft it.

all the people of the land, a bullock 10 And the prince in the midit of

for a fin offering. them , when they go in , ſhall go in ; and
23 And ſeven days of the feaſt he when they go forth , fall go forth .

thalt prepare a burnt -offering to the II And in the fealls , and in the
LORD , leven bullocks , and ſevenfolemnities, the meat - offering, thall
rams without blemiſh , daily the fe . be an epbah to a bullock , and an
ven days, and a kid of the goats daily ephah to a ram , and to the lambs as
for a lin -offering. he is able to give , and an bin of oil

2. And he ſhall prepare a meat- to an epbah.
offering of an ephan for a buliock , 12 Now when the prince ſhall pre

and anephan for a ram , and an hin pare a voluntary burnt-offering, or

of oil for an ephan . peace offerings, voluntarily unto the
25In the ſeventh month, in the LORD, one thall then open him the
fifteenth day of the month fhall he do gate that looketh toward the eaft , and
the like in the feaſt of the ſeven days , he ſhall prepare his burnt- offering
according to the fin - offering, accord and his peace -offerings , as he did on
ing to the burnt- offering, and accord the fabbath -day :then heſnall goforth ,
ing to the meat-offering, and accord- and after his going forth , one bali
ing to the oil . fhut the gate .

CHAP. XLVI . 13 Thou falt daily prepare a
Ordinances for the prince. burnt-offering unto the LORD , of 3

T!
HUS ſaith the Lord God , The lambofthe firſt year withoutblemiſh ;
gate of the inner court that look . thou ſhalt prepare it every morning.

eth toward the eaſt, ſhall be that the 14 And thou ſhalt prepare a meat

lix working days : but on the fabbath offering for it every morning, the

it shall be opened , and in the day of fixth part of an ephah , and the third

the new -moon it ſhall be opened . part of an hin of oil , to temper with

2 And the prince thall enter by the the fine flour ; a meat-offering conti.

way of the porch of that gate with nually, by a perpetual ordinance unio

out, and ſhall ftand by the poft of the the LORD.

gate , and the prietis thail prepare his IS Thus fhall they prepare the

burnt-offering,andhispeace offerings , lamb , and the meat-offering, and tbe

and he ſhall worſhip at thethrethold oil , every morning , for a continual
of the gate : then he ſhal go fort burnt-offering.

but the gate ſhall not be ſhut until 16 Thus faith the Lord GOD ,

the cvening. If the prince give a gift unto any of
3 Likewire the people of the land bis fons, the inheritance thereof thall

mall worſhip at the door of this cate be his fons, it all bt their pofleflion
before the LORD , in the fabbaths, by inheritance.

and in the new moons. 17 But if he give a gift of his in
4 And the burnt- offering that the heritance to oneof his ſervants, then

prince fall offer unto the LORD in it fhall be his to the year of liberty ;

the fabbath day, ſhall befix lambs atter, it ſhall return to the prince :
witheat blemith , and a ram with but his inheritance ſhall be his fons

out bleniiih . for them .

5 And the meat -offering ſhall be an 18 Moreover, the prince ſhall not

ephalı for a ram , and the meat-offer- tateofthepeople's in heritance,byop
ingfor thelambs as he ſhall be able to prefion to thruft them out of their
give , and an hin of oil to an ephan . poffeffion ; but he shall give his ſons

aand in the day of the new -inoon inheritance out of his own pofTefTion :
it mall be a young bullock without that my peoplebenot ſcattered every
hlemin , and fix lambs , and a ram : man from his pofſeflion .
they ſhall be without blemish . 19 After he brought me through

7 ' And he ſhall prepare ameat-of- the entry, which was at the fide of

fering , an ephah for a bullock , andan the gate , into the holy chambers of
ephal for å ram : and for the lambs the priells, which looked toward the

according as his hand hallattainunto , north : and behold ,there was a place
and aniin of oil to an ephan . on the two fides weftward .
8 And when the prince Mhall enter , 20 Then ſaid heuntome, This is the

befull go in by the way of the porch place where the priets shall boil the

it gate,andhe ihail go forth by treſpaſs offering ,and the fin offering,
. thereof. where they ſhall bake the meat-offer .

But when the people of the ing : that they bear them not out into
I come before the LORD ) , i. thcutter court, to ſanctify the peeple.
mintegits, to thatenteroth in 2. Then he brought me forth into



Tbe vifion of the boly waters. Chap . xlvii. The land divided .

A

4

the utter coort , and cauſed me to paſs , En . edi even unto En-eglain ; they
by the four corners of the court , and thall be a place to preau furth net ,

behold , in cvery curscr of the court their ath thall be according to tl.cir
tbere was a court . kinds, as the fiſh of the great ſea , cx .
22 in the four corners of the court ceeding many .

there were courts joined of forty cu II But the miry places thereof ,
bits long , and thirty hread : theſe four andthe marifies thereof, ſhall not be
corners were of one meaſure. healed , they shall be given to falt .
23 And there was a row of build . 12 And by the river upon the bank

ing round about in them , round about thereof on this fide and on that fide ,
them four, and it was made with thall grow all trees for meat , whoſe
boiling -places under the rows round leaf hall not fade, neither thail the
about. fruit thereof be confumsd : it fhalt
24 Then ſaid he unto me, Theſe bring forth new fruit according to bis

arethe places of them that boil , where months, becauſe their waters they

the miniſters of the houſe fhall boil itfucd out of the fanctuary, and thic
the ſacrifice of the people . fruit thereof thall be for me.lt, and

CHAP. XLVII. the leaf thercot for mcdicine.
The rifion of the boly u'afers . 13 ! Thus faith the Lus ! GO ) ,

This ball be the border , where ; ve

unto the door of the houſe , and ſhall inherit : heland , according to the

behold , waters iſtued out from Un- twelve tribcs of Tiracl ; Jolcplabilt
der the threſhold of the houſe cati . bave tro portions.

ward : for the forefront of the houſe 14 And ye fall inherit it , one as

food toward the catt , and the waters well as another itoncarnungth which
came down from under from the I lifted up mine hand to the it !

right fide of the houſe, at the fouth your fathers , and this and thall iam
fide of the altar . unto you , for inheritance.
2 Then brought he me out of the Is Aná this youll be the border of

way of the gate northward , and led the land toward the nortn fide , frons
me about the way without unto the the great fea, the way of Heulon , as
utter gate , hy the way that looket men go to Zedad :
eaſiward , and behold, there ran out 10 kamath , Berothah , Sibraim ,
waters on the right side . which is between the border of Di

3 And when the man that had the maſcus , and the border of tanan ;
line in his hand , went forth call - Hazar.hatticon , which is by the count
ward , hemeaſured a thouſand cubits, of Hauran .
and he brought me through the wa . 17 And the border from the ſea

ters : the waters terre to the ancles . fhall be Ilazar -enan , the border of
4 Again he micafured a thouſand , Damaſcus , and the north northward ,

and trought me through the waters and the border ofhamaih . and ibis is
the waters were to the knees : again he the north fide.
meaſured a thouſand , and broughtme 18 And the eaſt fide ye Mall mea
through ; the waters serre to thc loins . furc from Hauran , and irou Damai .

5 Afterward he meaſured a thou.cus, and from Cilead , and from the
fand , and it was a river that I could land of liracl by Jordan, fruni thebur .
not paſs over : for the waters were der unto the cast fua : and ibis is to

tiłen , waters to ſwimin , a river that eaſt fide .
could not be paired over. 19 And the fouth fide fouthward

61 And he faid unto me , San of from Tamar , even to ilie waters of
man ,' halt thou ſeen this ? Then he Atrife in Kadeſh , the river , to the
brouhtme,andca' fed me to return to great ſea : and ibis istnc fouth five
the brink of the river . Touthward.

7 Now when I had returned, be . 20 The weſt fide alſo hall be the

hold , at the bank of the river wire gicat fca from the border , till a man
very many trecs on the one fide and come over againit llamath : this is
on the other. the weſt fide .

8 'Then laid he unto me, Thefe 21 So thall ye divide this lard
waters iſſue out towards the eaſt coun . unto you , according to the trile *
try , and go down into the deſert, of lfrael.
and go into the fear which being 221 And it thall conie to palco
brought forth into the ſea, the waters at ye mall divide it by lot for an ine
ſhall be sealed . heritance unto you ,and toiletries
9 And it all come to paſs that chat sojourn aritong you , which all

everything that liveth ,whichmoreth , neget children an ong your: and they
whitherfoever the river fall come, fhall be unto you as born in coul .
mall live : and there thall be a very try among the chihren ohittaei, they
great multitude of tin , becaulu there malihaveinhertilice with yourheng
waters Mall come thither for they the tribes of fracl .
Ball he heale ), 2 everything ihall 23 And it ihall come to pats, tliei
live whither the riser cometh . in what tribe the farger sojouri ci'is
10 And ithall cometo paſs , that there fail ye girebinhisinieria!

the fifacts thail fand upon it , from ' fajib tba Lon GOD .

it
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Ordinances for the prince , EZEKIEL. and for tbe people.

1

.

erreth , and for him that is fimple : 1 by the way of the north gate to wor .

fo fhall ye reconcile the houſe. thip , mall go out by the way of the
21 In the firſt month , in the four fouth gate : ard he that crtereth by

teenth day of the month , ye ſhall the way of the ſouth gate, thall go
have the paftover, a feaſt ofſevendays, forth by the way of the north gate :
unleavened bread fhall be eaten . he ſhall not return by the way of the
22 And upon that day Mall the gate whereby be came in , but ihall

prince prepare for himſelf, and for go forth over againft it.
all the people of the land , a bullock 10 And the prince in the midit of

for a fin offering. them , when they go in , thall go in ; and
23 And ſeven days of the feaſt he when theygo forth , all go forth .

Thall prepare a burnt-offering to the Il And in the feaſts , and in the
LORD , reven bullocks, and ſeven fulemcities, the meat-offering, ſhall
rams without blemiſh , daily the ſe . be an ephah to a bailock, and an
ven days , and a kid or ihe goats daily ephah to a ram , and to the lambs as

for a fin -offering. he is able to give, and an hin of oil
2. And he fhall prepare a meat to an ephah .

offering of an ephah for a bullock , 12 Now when the prince ſhall pre
and an ephah for a ram , and an hin pare a voluntary burnt- offering, or

of oil for an ephah . peace offerings, voluntarily unto the
25 In the ſeventh month , in the LORD , one thall then open him the

fifteenth day of the month fhall he do gate thatlooketh toward the eats, and
the like in the feaſt of the leven days , he ſhall prepare his burnt- offering,
according to the fin - offering, accord and his peace-offerings, as he did on
ing to the burnt- offering, and accord. the ſabbath -day :then hemall goforth ,
ing to the meat-offering, and accord- and after his going forth , one ball

ing to the oil.
ſhut the gate.

CHA P. XLVI. 13 Thou ſhalt daily prepare a

Ordinances for the prince. burnt-offering unto the LORD , of a

US faith the Lord Go , The lambofthefirit year without blemiſh ,

eth toward the eaſt, ſhall be fhat the 14 And thou ſhalt prepare a meat .

fix working days : but on the fabbath offering for it every morning, the

it hall be opened , and in the day of fixth part of an epbah , and the third

the new -moon it ſhall be opened . part of an hin of oil , to temper with
2 And the prince ſhall enter by the the fine flour ; a meat-offering conti.

way of the porch of that gate with nually , by a perpetual ordinance unto
out , and thali itand by the poft of the the LORD.
gate, and the prietts fhail prepare his IS Thus fhall they prepare the

burnt-offering,andhispeace -offerings, lamb , and the meat -offering, and the

and he ſhall worſhip at the threshold oil , every morning, for a continual
of the gate : then he fhall go furth , burnt- offering .
but the gate ſhall not be ſhut untii 16 T Thus faith the Lord GOD,

the evening If the prince give a gift unto any of
3 Likewire the people of the land bis fons, the inheritance thereof thall

mall worſhip at the door of this rate be his fons , it all be their poſicfion
before the LORD , in the fabbaths, by inheritance.

and in the new -moons. 17 But if he give a gift of his in.

4. And the burnt - offering that the heritance to one of his fervants, then

prince fall offer unto the LORD in it ſhall be his to the year of liberty ;

the fabbath day, ball be fix lambs after, it Thall return to the prince :
without blemiſh , and a ram with but his inheritance ſhall be his fons

out biemiih . for them .

5 And the meat-offering ſhall be an 18 Moreover , the prince shall not
ephan for a ram , and the meat-offer- tareof thepeople's in heritance,byop
ing for the lambsas hc Mall be ablc to pretion to thruſt them out of their

give, and an hin of oil to an ephah . poffeffion ; but he ſhall give his ſons
G And in the day of the new-inoon inheritance out of his own poffeßion :

it pcll be a young bullock without that my people be not ſcattered every
hlémiſh , and fix lambs, and a ram : man from his poffeffion .

they ſhall be without blemish . 19 9 After he brought me through
7 And he ſhall prepare ? meat-of the entry, which was at the fide of

fering , an ephah for a bullock , and an the gate, into the holy chambers of
ephal for å ram : and for the lambs the prieſts, which looked toward the

according ashis hand fall attainunto , north : and behold , there was a place
and an iin of oil to an ephan . on the two fides weftward .

3 And when the prince hall enter , 20 Then faid he tintome, This is the
full go in by the way ofthe porch place where the priefts thall boil the
12tc, and he thall go forth by treſpaſs offering, and the fin offering,

thereof. where they fall bake the meat-offer .

Put when the people of the ing : that they bear them not out into
leome before the LOFT , in thcutter court, to fanctify thepeople .

mnieintás to that enteroth in ! 21 Then he brought me forth into



The viſion of the boly water!. - Chap . xlvii . The land divided .

6

A

the utter court , and cauſed me to paſs En - gedi even unto En- eglain ; dey
by the four corners of the court, and thall be a place to spread forth not ,
behold , in cvery corner of the court their with thall be according to th.cir
tbere was a court . kinds , as the fiſh of the great ſea, ex .
22 in the four corners of the court ceeding many .

there were courts joined of forty ( Ii 11 But the miry places thereof ,
bits long , and thirty hroad : theſe four and the marithes thereof, thall not be
corners were of one meaſure . healed , they thall be given to falt .
23 And there was a row of build . 12 And by the river upon the bank

ing round about in them , round about thereof on ihis fide and on that fice' ,
them four , and it was made with all grow all irees for meat , whore
boiling- places under the rows round Icaf shall not fade , neither inail the
about . fruit thereof te confumet : it fhall

24 Then ſaid he unto me, There bring forth new fruit according to his

areiheplaces of them that boil, where months, becauſe their waters they
the ministers of the houſe thall boil iTucd out of the fanctuary, and the
the ſacrifice of the people . fruit thereof thall be for meat, and

CHAP. XLVII. the leaf thercut for medicine .
The viſion of the holy waters. 13 | Thus faith the Lord Gol ) ,

This shallbe the border , whereby ve
unto the door of the houſe , and Thall inherit :heland , according to the

behold , waters iſſued out from 11. twelve tribes of Strael : Jolcph fhalt
der the threſhold of the houſe cati . bave 1200 portions.
ward : for the forefront of the houſe 14 And ye tall inherit it , one is
nood toward the calt , and the waters well asanother concerning thrwhich
came down from under from the Iluted upmine hand to greit,
right fide of the houſe, at the ſouth your fathers , and this and fhail fait
fide of the altar.

unto you , for inheritance .
2 Then brought he me out of the 15 Aná this joull in the border ve

way of the catc northward , and lcd the land toward the moren fide, from
me about the way without into the the great fea , the way of Hethlon , as
ultor gate, by the way that iookeun men go to Zedad :

eaſtward , and behold, there ran out 10 Hamath , Bcrothah , Sibraim ,
waters on the right side . which is between the border of Dr.

3 And when the man that had the maſcus, and the border of kian
line in his hand , went forth call - Hazar.hatticon , which is by thecount

ward , he meaſured a thou 'and cubits , of Hauran .
and he brought me through the wa . 17 And the border from the ſea ,
ters : the waters 10 ? re to the ancles . fhail ve Hazar -enin , the border os

4 Again he acaſured a thoufand, Damaſcus, and the north northward ,

and brought me through the waters and the border of lamaih . and imi is
the waters wereto the knees : again he the north fide.
meaſured a thouſand, and brought me 18 Ånd the eaft five ye mall mea .

through ; the waters serre to thc loins . furc from Hauran , and iroan Damai .

5 Afterward he meaſured a thou - cus, and from Cileat , and from the

ſand , and it as a river that I could land of Ifrael by Jordan , from thebuia
not paſs over : for the waters were der unto the cast fea : and Ibis is the
rifen , waters to fwimin , a river that eaſt fide.

could not be paired over , 19 And the fouth fide fouthward
61 And he laid unto me, San of from Tamar , even to the waters of

man , halt thou ſeen this ? Then he trife in Kadeſh , the me , to the
brought me,andcanſed me to return to great fea : and this is the fouch Ide
the brink of the river. fouthward.

7 Now when I had returned , be . 20 The weſt fide allomallbe the
hold , at the bank of the river were gieat fea from the border, till a man
very many trecs on the one ſide and come over againit Hamatt : this is
on the other. the wcft fide.
8 Then ſaid he unto me, There 21 So thall ye divide this lard

watersiflue out towardsthe eaſtcoun . unto you , according to the trives

try , and go down into the deſert, of lfrael.
and go into the ſea : wbichi being 221 And it mall come to passo

brought forth into the ſea, the waterstbar ye mall div.deitylotior au te
ſhall be sealed . heritance unto you ,and other itets
9 And it fall come to paſs that what fojourn aniong you , which mal

everything that liveth ,which moscth , bogel children anong you : and they
whitherfoever the river fall come, Thall be unto you as born in the count

Thall live and there shall be a rery tryamong the children ofitvael, they
great multitude of fiſh , becauſe there thaliliave inheritance with youmons
watcrs thall come thither : for they the tribes of rail.
Thall be healed , and everything ihali 23 And it thall come to pars , the
live whither the river cuineth . in what tribe the itrarger fojouteil

10 and it hall cometo pals, that there malte Steinhis inheritatilor

the fiftiers thail Nand upon it , from Iaith the con GO!.



I be portion of the twelve EZEKIEL. tribes , fan & uary , & c .

CHAP. XLVIII . 16 And theſe ball be the meaſures
Portion of tbe tuelve tribes . thereof, the north fide four thouſand

tribes , from the north end to four thouſand and five hundred , andare ,
the coaſt of the way of Hethlon , as on the eaſt fide four thouſand and fire
one gocth to Hamath ; Hazar -enan , hundred , and the weft fide four thou
the border of Damaſcus northward , rand and five hundred .

to the coaſt of Hamath ( for theſe 17 And the ſuburbs of the city ſhall
are nis fides eaſt and wer ) a portion be toward the north two hundred and

for Dan . fifty, and towardthe ſouth two hus
2 And by the border of Dan , from dred and fifty, andtowardthe eaft two

the caft fide unto the weſt fide a por- hundred and fifty,and toward thewell

tion for Ather. two hundred and fifty .

3 And by the border of Aſher , from 18 And the reſidue in length over

the caft fide even unto the weſt fide, a againft the oblation of the holy por.

portion for Naphtali . tion , fball be ten thouſand eaftward ,
4 And by the border of Naphtali, and ten thouſand weſtward : and it

from the eaft fide unto the weſt ſide, thall be over againſt the oblation of

a portion for Manaſſeh . the holy portion , and the increaſe
s And by the border of Manaffeh , thereof shall be for food unto them

from the caft fide un to the weſt ſide, that ſerve the city .

a por tion for Ephraim . 19And theythat ſerve thecity , thall
6 And by the border of Ephraim , ſerve it outof all the tribes of liracl.

from the eaſt ſide even unto the weit 20 All the oblation fball be five and

fide , a portion for Reuben . twenty thouſand , by five and twenty
7 And bythe border of Reuben , thouſand ye thall offer the holy

from the can ride unto the weſt ſide , a oblation four Square, with the pole

portion for Judah . feffion of the city.
8 | And by the border of Judah 21 | And the reſidue Mall be for

from the eaft ide unto the west fide , the prince on the one ſide, and on the
shall be the offering which ye ſhall other of the holy oblation , and nf the
ofer of five and twenty thouſand reeds poffeffion of the city over again .. the
an breadth , and inlengthas oneof the five and twenty thouſand , of the ob.
otver parts, from the eaſt fide untothe lation toward the eaſt border, and
west fide, and the ſanctuary ſhall be weſtward over againīt the five and

in the midſt of it . twenty thouſand toward the weft bor .
The oblation that ye ſhall offer der, over againft the portions for the

unto the LORD, mall be of five und prince ,andit ſhall be theholyoblation,

twenty
thouſand inlength, and of ten and the ſanctuary of the houſe ballbe

thoufand in breadth . in the midſt thereof.

10 And for them , even for the 22 Moreover, from the poffeffios

prieſts thall be this holy oblation , to- of the Levites , and from the poffefian
ward the north five and twenty thou of the city , beingin the midft ofthat

fand in length ,andtoward the weft ten which is the princes , between the
thouſand in breadth , and toward the border of Judah , and the border of

eaſt tenthouſandinbreadth ,andtoward Benjamin , ſhall be for the prince.
the fouth five and twenty thouſand in 23 As for the reſt of the tribes,
length , andthe ſanctuary of the LORD from the cait fide unto theweit fide,

Thall be in the midſt thereof. Benjamin ſhall bave a portien .

11 It ſhallbe for the priefts tbat are 24 Andby the border of Benjamin ,
fanctified, of the ſons ofZadok , which from the eaſt fide unto the weſt fide ,
havekeptmy charge, which wentnot Simeonſhall bave a portion .
aſtray ,when thechildrenof Iſraelwent 25 And by the border of Simeon ,

from the eaſt fide unto the west fide,aftray, as the Levites went aftray.
12 And this oblationofthe land that ifachar aportion .

is offered , fhall be unto them a thing 26 And by the border of Ifachar,

moſt holy by the border oftheLevites from thecaft fide unto the weit fide ,
13 And over againſt the border of Zebulun a portion .

the priests , the Levites ball bave 27 And by the border of Zebulan ,

five and twenty thouſand in length , from the eait fiac unto the weft fide,
and ten thouſand in breadth : all thé Gad a portion .

length mall be five and twenty thou. 28 And by the border of Gad , at
fand , and the breadth ten thouſand. the ſouth ſide southward , the border

14 And they fall not ſell of it , ſhall be even from Tamar unto the
neither exchange, nor alienate the waters of Arife in Kadeſh , andto the
firn - fruits of the land : for it is holy river toward the great ſea.

unto the LORD 29 This is the land which ye Mall
15 And the five thouſand that divide by lot unto the tribes of Iſrael

are left in thebreadth over again it for inheritance, and theſeare their
the five and twenty thouſand , hall be portions faith the Lord God .
profane place for the city , for dwell 30 | And there are the goings out

and for fuburbs , and the city fall of the city on the north lide , far
n the midst tbercof,

thousand and fixe hundredincalurid.



Daniel refufeth the king's meat : Chap. i. His excellency in wiſdom .

31 And the gates of the city pall ſures : and three gates ; one gate of
be after the names of the tribes of Ir . Simeon , one gate of ifſachar , one

rael , three gates northward ; one gate of Zchulun .
gate of Reuben , one gate of Judah , 34 At the weſt ſide four thouſand

one gate of Levi. and five hundred , wilb their three

32 And at the eaſt fide four thou- gates ; one gate of Gad , one gate of
ſand and five hundred : and three Ather, one gate of Naphtali.
gates ; and one gate of Joſeph , one 35 It was round about eighteen

gate of Benjamin , one gate of Dan. thouſand meaſures : and the name

33 And at the ſouth fide four of the city from that day ball be,
thouſand and five hundred mea. The LORD is there.

The Book of DANIEL.

СНАР. І. 11 Then ſaid Daniel to Meizar,

Jehoiakim's captivity . whom the prince of the eunuchs had
N the third year of the reign of ret over Daniel, Hananiah , Miſhael,
Jehoiakim king of Judah , came and Azariah ,
Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon 12 Prove thy ſervants , I heſeech

unto Jeruſalem , and belieged it . thee, ten days , and let them give us
2 And theLord gave Jehoiakim king pulſe to eat, and water to drink.

ofJudah into his hand ,with part of the 13 Then let our countenances be
vefſels of the houſe of God , which he looked upon before thee , and the
carried into the land of Shinar to the countenance of the children that cat

houſe ofbisgod ,andhebroughtthe vef- of the portion of the king's mcat: and
feis into the treaſure - houſeofhis god . as thou ſeeit, Deal with thy ſervants.

3 | And the king ſpake unto Aſh 14 So he conſented to them in this

penaz the maſter of his eunuchs , that matter , and proved them ten days .
he Mould bring certain of the child IS And at the end of ten days their

ren of Iſrael, and of the king's feed , countenancus appeared fairer, and

and of the princes ; fatter in fleſh than all the children

4 Children in whom was no ble. which did eat the portion of the
miſh , but well- favoured , and ſkilful king's meat.
in all wiſdom , and cunning in know. 16 Thus Melzar took away the
ledge , and under landing ſcience , and portion of their meat, and the wine
ſuch as bad ability in them to stand that they ſhould drink : and gave

in the king's palace, and whom they them pulſe.
might teach the learning and the 17 | As for theſe four children ,

tongue of the Chaldeans . God gave them knowledge and skill

ş. And the king appointed them aſ in all learning and wiſdom and Da.
daily proviſionof the king's meat, niel had undertanding in allvifions
and of the wine which he drank : fó and dreams

nourishing them three years , that at 18 Now at the end of the days
the end thereof theymight stand be that the king had ſaid he ſhould

fore the king bring them in , then the prince of

6 Now among there were of the the eunuchs brought them in before

children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah , Nebuch adrezzar .

Miſhael, and Azariah : 19 And the king communed with
7 Unto whom the prince of the them , and among them all was found

eunuchs gave names : for he gave none like Danic!, Ilananiah , Miſhael,
unto Daniel the name of Belteſhaz . and Azariah : therefore ſtood they be
zar ; and to Hananiah , of Shadracb ; fore the king.
and to Miſhael, of Memach ; and to 20 And in all matters of wiſdom and

Azariah of Abed -nego. underlianding that the king enquired
8 | But Daniel purpoſed in his of them , he found then ten times bet.

heart , that he would not defile him - ter than all the magicians and aftro .
ſelf with the portion of the king's logers that were in all his realm .
meat, nor with the wine which he 21 And Daniel continued even una

drank : therefore he requeſted of the to the firſt year of king Cyrus.

prince of the eunuchs, that he might
CHAP. II .

not defile himſelf. Nebuchadnezzar's dreams.

9. Now..Godd had brought Daniel Aneiring the icecond year Fethe

prince of the eunuchs. chadnezzar dreamed dreams where .
10 And the prince of the eunuchs with his ſpirit was troubled , and his

ſaid unto Daniel, I fear my lord the necp brake from him .
king, who hath appointed your meat , 2 Then the king commanded to call
and yourdrink for why thouid he themagicians and the aſtrologers and
See your faces worſe liking than the the forcerers ,and the Chaldeans, for
children which are of your ſort ? then to thew the king his dreams : ſo they

thall ye make ne endanger my head came and ſtood before the king,

to the king 3 And the king laid unto them



Daniel tellett DANIEL. the dream , as

.

have dreamed a dream , and my fpirit fhould not periſh with the rest ofthe
was troubled to know the dr am . wile -men of Babylon .

4 Then fpake the Chaldeans to the 19 | Then was the ſecret revealed
king in Syriack , o king, live for ever : unto Daniel is a night - vifion : thca
tell try iervants the dream , and we Daniel blcfied the God of heaven .
will thew the interpretation . 20 Daniel anſwered and faid , Bl .

5 The king antwered and ſaid to fed be the name of God for ever anzu
the Chaldeans, The thing is gone ever : for wiſdom and might are his .
from me : if ye will not make known 21 And he changeth the times , and
unto me the dream , with the inter the ſeaſons : he removeth kings, and
pretation thereof, ye ſhall be cut in fetteth up kings : he giveth wiſdes
pieces, and your houſes Mail be made unto the wiſe, and knowledge to the
a dunghil. that know underſtanding.

6 But if ye thew the dream , and the 22. He revealeth the deep and lo
interpretatienthereof, seballreceive cret things : he knoweth what is in

of me gifts and rewards, and great the darkneſs , and the light dwelleth
honour : thereforefew miethe dream , with him .

and the interpretation thereof. 24 1 thank thee, and praiſe thee ,
7 They answered again , and ſaid , thou God of my fathers, who has

Let the king tell his fervants the given me wiſdom andmight, and bat
dream , and we will how the inter- made known unto me now what we
prelation of it . defired oftbee : for thou haft noi Aade

8 The king anſwered and faid , I known unto as the king's matter.
know of certainty that ye would gain 24 Therefore Daniel went in cato
the time , becauſe ye fee the thisg is Arioch , whom the king had ordained
gone from me. to deftroy the wiſe -men of Barna :

But if ye will not make known he went and ſaid thus unto him , De
anto me the dream , there is hut one ftroy not the wiſeren of Babyloa :

decree for you : for ye have prepared bring me in before the king, and I will

lying and corrupt words to ſpeak be thew unto the king the interpretatios.
fore mc, till the time be changed : 25 Then Arioch brought in Darjel

therefore tell me the dream , and I before the kingin hatte , and ſaid thos
fhall know that ye can now me the unto him , I have found a man of the

interpretation thereof. captives of Judah that will make
10'4 The Chaldeans anſwered be knownuntothekingtheinterpretatios.

fore the king , and ſaid , There is not 25 The king anſwered and ſaid to

a man upon the earth that can New Daniel, whoſe namewes Beltelius.

the king's matter : therefore there is zar, Art thou able to make knori

no king, lord , nor ruler, that asked unto me the dream which I have ſeca,

fucl things at anymagicias, or altro- and the interpretation thereof ?
loger, or Chaldean . 27 Danielanſwered in thepreſenceof

il 'And it is arare thing that the theking,and ſaid , The ſecret which the

king requirth , and there is none king hath demanded, can not thewiſe
other that can new it before the men, the altrologers , the magicians,

king, except the gods , whoſe dwell- the foothſayers ſhowunto the king ;
ing is not with tieth . 28 But there is a God in heaven
12 For this cauſe the king was an. tha : revealeth ſecrets , and maketh

gry and very furious, and commanded known to the king Nebuchadnezzat
to destrots allthewife-man ofBabylon . whatMall be in the latter days. Thy
* 13 And the decree went forth that dream , and the vifions of thy head
the wife -men thould be flain : and upon thy bed , are there ;
they fought Daniel and his fellows 29 Asfor thee ,o king , thy thoughts
to be fain , came into thymindupon thybed ; what

14. 4 Then Daniel anſwered with ſhould come to paſs hereafter: and he
counsel and wiſdom to Arioch the that revealeth ſecrets maketh known

captain of the king's guard , which unto thee what ihall cometo paſs.
was gone forth to ilay the wife -men 30 But as for me , this ſecret is not

of Babylon : revealed to me for any wiſdom that
15 He anſwered and ſaid to Arioch I have more than any living, but for

the king's captain , Why is the decrce their fakes that shall make known the
mo hasty from the king ? Then Arioch interpretation to the king , and that
made the thing known to Daniel. thou mighteít know the thoughts of

16 Then Daniel went in , and de thy heart.
fired of the king that he would give är Thou , o king, Saweſt, and be .
him time , and that he would be the bold a great image : this great imace
king the interpretation . wrofe brightneſs was exccllent, ftoed

17 Then Daniel went to his houſe , before thee , and the form thercef
and made the thing known to Hana . was terribic .
riah , Mihael, and Azariah bis com . 32 This image's head was of fine
panios:

gold , his breaſt and his arm's of livery
18 That they would defire mercies his belly and his thighs of brafs,
the God of ticaren concerning this - 33 Hís legs of iron , his feet part

ot ; that Daniel and his fellows of iron , and part oi clayo



interpretetb it. Chap. iii. Nebuchadnezzar's golden im ige.

* 34 Thou faweſt till that a fone 47 The king an'wered unto Daniel ,

was cut out without hands, which and ſaid , of a truth it is that your
Imote the inage upon his feet that God is a God of gods, and a Lord of
were of iron and clay, and brake kings , and a revealer of fecrets , ſeeing
them to picces . thou couldeft reveal this ſecret.

35 Then was the iron , the clay , 48 Then the king made Daniel a

the brals , the filver , and the gold bro- great man , and gave him many great

ken to pieces together , and became gifts , and made him ruler over the
like the chaff of the ſummer -threth - whole province of Babylon , and chief

ing- tivors , and the wind carried them of the governors , over all the wiſe .
away , that no place was found for men of Babylon .

them and the ſtone that ſmote the 49 Then Daniel requefted of the

image became a great mountain , and king , and he fet Shadrach , Methach,
filled the whole earth . and Abcd -nego over the affairs of the
30 This is the dream : and we province of Babylon : but Daniel fat

will tell the interpretation thereof in the gate of the king ,
before the king. CILA P. III .

37 Thou , o king, art a king of A golden image ſet up .

kings for the God of heaven hath Nebuchadnezzartheking made
given thee , , and
Itrength , and glory . was threeſcore cubits,und the breadth

38 And whercfoever the children thercof fix cubits : he ſet it up in
of men dwel, the beafts of the field , the plain of Dura , in the province of
and the fowls of the heaven ba h he Babylon .
given into thine hand , and hath made 2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king
thee ruler over thein all : thou artſent to gather together the princes ,
this head of gold. the governors , and the captains, the
39 And after thee fall ariſe ano. judges , the treaſurers,thecounſellors ,

ther kingdom inferior to thee , and the iheriffs , and all the rulers of the
another third kingdom ofbraſs,which provinces , to come to the dedication
thall bear rulc over all the carth . of the image which Nebuchadnezzar

: 40 And the fourth kingdum fhall the king had ſet up.
be ftrong as iron : foraſmuch as iron 3 Then the princes, the governors,

breaketh in pieces, and fubdueth ail and captains, the judges, the trealu
toings : and as iron that breaketh all rers , the counſellors, the ſheriffs , and
thcle ,mallitbreak inpieccs,andbruiſe. all the rulers of the provinces were
41 'And whereas ihou ſaweft the gathered together unto the dedication

feet and toes , part ofpotter's clay , and of the image that Nebuchadnezzar
part of iron : the kingdom thall be di . the king had ſet up ; and they stood
vided , but there ſhall be in it of the before the image that Nebuchadnez .

ftrength oftheiron ,foraſmuch as thou zar bad fet up.
12 weit the iron mixed with miry clay. 4 Then an herald cried aloud , To

42 And as the tocs of the feet you it is commanded , O people, na
were part of iron , and part of clay ; tions, and languages,
so the kingdom thall be partly ſtrong, 5 that at what time ye hear the
and partly broken . found of the cornet , tute, harp , fack
43 And whereas thou ſawcft iron but , pfaltery , dulcimer, and all kinds

mixed with miry clay , they fall of muſick , ye fall down and worſhip
mingle themſelves with the feed of the golden image that Nebuchadnez
men : but they ſhall not cleave one zar the king hath fet up .
to another , even as iron is not mix 6 And whofo talleth not down and
ed with clay . werpippeth , fhall the fame hour be

44 And in the days of theſe kings , caft into the midſt of a burning fiery
fhall the God of heaven fet up a king- furnace.
dum , which ſhall never be deilroyed : 7 Therefore at that time, when all

and the kingdom hall not be left to the people heard the found of the cor

other people, but it thall brcak in net , fute ,harp , fackbut , plaltery ,and

pieces , and conſume all theſe king- allkinds of mufick , ailthe people, the
doms, and it fhall ftand for ever. rations , and the languarcs, feli down
45 Foraſmuch as thou faweſt that and worthipped the golden image that

the ſtone wascut out of themountain Nebuchadnezzar the king had ſet up .
without hands , and that it brake in 89 Wberciorc at that time cer .

pieres the iron , the braſs, the clay, tain Chaldears came near and accue
the filver, and the gold ; the great led the Jews.
God hath made known to the king 9 Thcy ſpake and faid to the king

what thall come to paſs hereafter : Nebuchadnezzar, o king ,live forever.
and the dream is certain , and the in 10 Thou , o king , hall made a dc .

terpretation thereof fure. cree , that cvery man that thall hear

40 | Then the king Nchuchadnez . the found of the cornet, flute , harp ,
zar fell upon his face ,and worſhipped fackbut, pfaltery, and duicimer , and
Daniel , and commanded that they all kinds of mulick , fhall fall down

ſhould offer an oblation , and ſweet and worſhip the golden image :
odours unto him . 1 And whofo falleth not

15
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Daniel telleth DANIEL. the dream , and

have dreamed a dream , and my ſpirit ſhould not periſh with the reit of the
was troubled to know the dram . wife -men of Babylon.
4 Then fpake the Chaldeans to the 19 | Then was the ſecret revealed

king in Syriack , Oking, live for ever : unto Daniel in a night- vifion : then
tell thy iervants the dream , and we Daniel blcfied the God of heaven .
will thew the interpretation . 20 Daniel anſwered and faid , Bler.

5 The king aniwered and ſaid to fed be the name of God for ever and
the Chaldeans, The thing is gone ever : for wiſdom and might are nis.
from me : if ye willnot make known 21 And he changeth the times , and
unto me the dream , with the inter- the ſeaſon3 : be removeth kings, and
pretation thercot, ye ſhall be cut in ſetteth up kings : he giveth wiſdom
pieces, and your houſes Mall be made unto the wiſe, and knowledge to thes
a dunghil. that know underſtanding .

6 But if ye few the dream , and the 22 He revealeth the deep and le .
interpretation thereof,schaltre cive crct things : he knoweth what ii in
of me gifts and rewards , and great the darkneſs, and the light dwelleth
honour : therefore fnew methe dream , with him .
and the interpretation thereof. 24 1 thank thee, and praiſe thee ,

7 They answered again , and ſaid , thou Gud of my fathers , who bati

Let the king tell his ſervants the given me wiſdom and might , and haft
dream , ant we will now the inter - made known unto me now what we
prelation of it . defired oftbee : for thou haft non nade

8 The king anſwered and faid , I known unto us the king's matter.
know of certainty that ye would gain 24 Therefore Danici wentin unto
the time , becauſe ye ſee the thisg is Arioch , whom the king had orda ned
gone froin me. to deftroy the wire -men of Babylon :

But if ye will not mate known he went and ſaid thus unto him, De
tnto me the dream , there is hut one ftroy not the wife.rex of Babylva :
decree for you : for ye hare prepared bring me in beforethe king, and I will
lying and corrupt words to ſpeak be . Mewunto the kingtheinterpretation .
fore mc, till the time be changed : 25 Then Arioch brought in Dariel
therefore tell me the dream , and I before the king in haite , and ſaid thos
fhall kunw that ye can fhow me the unto him , I have found a man of the
interpretation thereof, captives of Judah that will make
10 T The Chaldeans anſwered be knownuntothekingtheinterpretation.

fore the king , and faid , There is not 25 The king anſwered and ſaid to

a man upon the earth that can thew Daniel , whoſe namewes Belteſhaz .
the king's matter : therefore there is zar, Art thou able to make know
no king, lord , nor ruler , tbat asked unto me the dream which I have ſeen ,
fach things at any magicias , or altro and the interpretation thereof ?
loger , or Challean . 27Danielanſwered in thepreſence of

II 'And it is a rare thing that the theking,andſaid , The ſecret whick the
king requirth , and there is none king hath demanded , cannot the viſe
other that can now it before the men, the aitrologers, the magicians ,

king, except the gods, whoſe dwell. the foothſayers thew unto the king i
ing is not with ticth . 28 But there is a God in heaven
12 For this caſe the king was an . tha : revealcth ſecrets , and maketh

gry and very firio's, and compaded known to the king Nebuchadnezzat
to citroyalthevifc - 7an ofBallon . what Mall be in the latter days . Thy

13 And the decreewent forth that dream, and the viſions of thy head
the wifc -men thould be fain : and upon thy bed, are theſe ;
they fought Daniel and his fcilows 29 As for thec, king , thy thoughts
to be fain . came into thymind upon thybed ; what

14 Then Daniel anficred with thould come to paſs hereafter : and he
counſel and wiſdom to Arioch the that revealeth ſecrets maketh known
captain of the king's guard , which unto thee what ihall come to país .
was gone forth to ilay the wifc -men 30 But as for me , this ſecret is not
of Babylon : revealed to me for any wiſdom that

Is He anſwered and ſaid to Arioch I have more than any living , but for
the king's captain , Why is the decrce their fakes that hali inake known the
mohalty from theking ? Then Arioch interpretation to the king , and that
made the thing known to Danici. thou nightest know the thoughts of

16 Then Daniel went in , and de . thy heart.
fired of the king that he would give 31 Thou , o king, ſaweft , and be .
nim time , and that he would thew the bold a great image : this great image
king the interpretation . whore brightneſs wasexcellent , ftoed

17 Then Daniel went to his houſe, before thee , and the form thereof
andmade the thing known to Hana was terribic .
nian , Milhael, and Azariah his com . 32 This image's head was of fine
panto99 : gold , his breaſt and his arm's of fiver,

19 That they would defire mercies his belly and his thighs of braſs ,
the Cat of heaven concerning this 33 Hís legs of iron , his fcet part

1

1
1

Low ; that Daniel and his fellows of iron , and part oi clay



interpretetb it . Chap. iii . Nebuchadnezzar's golden im ige. -

Kines free the Godof heaven, hata Nebuchadeeczacieniem king hade

34 Thou ſaweft till that a ftone 47 The king anſwered unto Daniel ,
was cut out without hands , which and ſaid , Of a truth it is that your
fmote the image upon his feet that God is a God of gods , and a Lord of

were of iron and clay , and brake kings , and a revealer ofrecrets , ſceing
them to pieces . thou couldeft reveal this ſecret.
35 Then was the iron , the clay , 48 Then the king made Daniel a

the braſs, the ſilver, and the gold bro- great man , and gave him many great
ken to pieces together, and became gifts , and made him ruler over the
like the chaff of the ſummer-threth whole province of Babylon, and chief
ing -floors, and the wind carried them of the governors , over all the wiſe .
away , that no place was found for men of Babylon .
them : and the ſtone that imote.the 49 Then Daniel requefted of the

image became a great mountain , and king, and he fet Shadrach , Meſhach ,
filled the whole carth . and Abed -nego over the affairs of the

36 , This is the dream : and we province of Babylon : but Daniel fat
will tell the interpretation thereof in the gate of the king .
before the king. C II A P. II .

37 Thou , o king, art a king of A golden image ſet up .

given thee a kingdom , and an of gold , whoſe
strength , and glory . was threcſcore cubits,and the breadth

38 And whereroever the children thereof fix cubits : he ſet it up in
of men dwell, the beafs of the field, the plain of Dura , in the province of
and the fowls of the heaven ha h he Babylon .
given into tbine hand , and hath made 2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king

thee ruler over them all : thou art ſent to gather together the princes,
this head of gold . the governors , and the captains , the
39 And after thee fall ariſe ano. judges, the treafurers,thecounſellors ,

ther kingdom inferior to thee , and the ſheriffs , ard all the rulers of the
ajother third kingdom of brafs,which provinces, to come to the dedication
thall bear rulc over all the carth . of the image which Nebuchadnezzar

: 40 And the fourth kingdom Mall the king had ſet up.
be ftrong as iron : foraſmuch as iron 3 Then the princes, the governors,

breaketh in pieces , and ſubdneth all and captains, the judges, the treatu
twings : and as iron that breaketh all rers , the counſellors, the ſheriffs, and
thele ,thall itbreak inpicccs ,andbruiſe. all the rulers of the provinces were
41 And whereas thou ſaweft the gathered together unto the dedication

feet and toes , part ofpotter's clay , and of the image that Nebuchadnezzar
part of iron : the kingdom Thall be di- the king had ſet up ; and they ſtood
vided , but there ſhall be in it of the before the image that Nebuchadnez .
ſtrength of theiron ,forafmuch as thou zar bad fet up ,
12 weit theiron mixed with miry clay , 4 Thoa an herald cried aloud , To

42 And as the tocs of the feet you it is commanded , 0 people, na

were part of iron, and partof clay ; tions, and larguages ,
so the kingdom thall be partly ſtrong 5 *bat at what time ye hear the
and partly broken . found of the cornet , hute, harp , fack .
43 And whereas thou ſaweſt iron but , pſaltery , dulcimer, and all kinds

mixed with miry clay , they ſhall of muſick , ye fall down and worship
mingie themſelves with the Iced of the golden image that Nebuchadnez
men : but they ſhall not cleave one zar the king bath ſet up .
to another, even as iron is not mix 6 And whofo falleth not down and

ed with clay . worſhippeth , thall the ſame hour be

44 And in the days of theſe kings , caft into the midſt of a burning fiery
thali the God of heaven ſet up a king- furnace .
dom , which thall never be destroyed : 7 Therefore at that time, when all
and the kingdom thall not be left to the people heard the found of the cor

other people, but it fall brcak in net, fiute, harp , fackbut, pſaltery , and

pieces, and conſume all theſe king- all kinds of muſick , ail the people, the
doms, and it ſhall fand for ever . rations, and the langeancs, fell down

45 Foraimuch as thou faweſt that and worthipped the golden image that
the stone was cut out of themountain Nebuchadnezzar the king had iet up .
without hands, and that it brake in 8 Wherefore at that time cer .
pieces the iron , the braſs , the clay , tain Chaldeans came bear and accu

the filver, and the gold ; the great ſed the Jews.
God hath made known to the king 9 Thcy fpake and ſaid to the king

what ſhall come to paſs hereafter : Nebuchadnezzar, o king ,live forever.
and the dream is certain , and the in. IO Thou , o kin , hall made a de .

terpretation thereof fure. cree , that every man that fhall hcar
46 | Then the king Nebuchadnez . the found of the cornet , fute , harp ,

zar tell upon his face , and worſhipped fackbut, pfaltery, and duicimer , and
Daniel, and commanded that they all kinds of mufick , fall fail dumn
Thould offer an oblation , and ſweet and worſhip the golden image :
odours unto him. IY And whofo fallcth ti

1

1



Shadrach , Mebacb , and DAN I E L. Abed -nego delivered ,

and worſhippeth , that he ſhould be ſwered and ſaid unto the king, Tree

caſt into the midſt of a burning fiery king.
furnace. 25 He anfwered and ſaid, Lo , 1
12 There are certain Jews whom ſee four men looſe , walking in the

thou haſt fet over the affairs of the midit of the fire, and they have no
province of Babylon , Shadrach , Me hurt ; and the form of the fourth is
Thach , and Abed -nego : theſe men , o like the ſon of God .
king , have not regarded thee , they 26 7 Then Nebuchadnezzar came
ſerve not thy gods, nor worſhip tbc near to the mouth of the burning fiery
golden image which thou haft ſet up . furnace, and ſpake and ſaid , Sha.

13 4 Then Nebuchadnezzar in bis drach , Mehach, and Abed -nego, ye
rage and fury, commanded to bring ſervants of the moſt high God , conie
Shadrach , Methach , and Abed-nego : forth , and come bitber . Then Sha

then they brought theſe men before drach , Meſhach ,and Abed -nego cane
the king. forth of the midſt of the fire .

14 Nebuchadnezzar ſpake and ſaid 27 And the princes , goverrors, and
unto them , Is it truc , o Shadrach , captains, and the king's counícllors
Meſhach , and Abcd - nego ? do ye not being gathered together, ſaw theſe
ſervemygous,nor worſhip the golden men , upon whoſe bodies the fire had
image which I have ſet up ! no power , nor was an hair of their

15 Now if ye be ready that at what head ſinged, neither were their coats
time ye hear the ſound of the cornet , changed, nor the ſmell of fire had

dute,harp, fackbut, pſaltery , and pasſed onthem .
dulcimer, and all kinds of musick , ye 28 Tren Nebuchadnezzar fpake,
fall down andworthip the image which and ſaid , Bleired be the God of sha

I have made, well: but if ye worſhip drach, Methach , and Abed - rego,who
not, ye ſhall be caſt the ſame hour hath ſent his angel, and delivered his

into the midſt of a buraing fiery fur- ſervants that truſted in him, and have
nace ; and who is that God that all changed the king's word , and yield
deliver you out of my hands ? ed their bodies , that they might not

16 Shadrach, Methach , and Abed- ſerve nor worſhip any god , except
nego anſwered and ſaid to the king, their own God.
O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not care 29 Therefore I make a decree,
ful to anſwer thee in this matter . That every people , nation , and lane

17 If it be ſo , our God whom we guage , which ſpeak any thing amils
ſerve, is able to deliver us from the againſt the God of Shadrach ,Meſhach,
burning fiery furnace, and he will de- and Abed -nego , mhall be cut in pieces,
liver us out of thine hand , o king . and their houſes thall be made a dung.

18 But if not, be it known unto hil ; becauſe there is no other God
thee , O king, that we will not ſerve that can deliver after this fort .
thy gods, nor wormip the golden 30 Then the king promoted Sha
image which thou haft ſet up. drach , Methach , and Abed -nego, in
19 1 Then was Nebuchadnezzar the province of Babylon.

full of fury , and the form of his vi CHAP. IV.

ſage was Shadrach , Nebuchadnezzar's dream .

he ſpake and commanded that they
Mouldheat thefurnace oneſeventimes that dwell in all the earth, Peace
more than it was wont to be heated . be multiplied unto you.

20 And he commanded the moſt 2 I thought it good to thew the

mighty men that were in his army , ſigns and wonders that the high God
to bind Shadrach , Meſhach , and A - haih wroughttoward me.
bed - nego , and to caſt them into the 3 How great are his Agns ! and
burning fiery furnace . how mighty are his wonders ! his
21 Then there men were bound in kingdom is an everlafting kingdom ,

their coats , their hoſen , and their and his dominion is from generation
hats , and their ober garments, and to generation .
were caft into the midlt of the burn. 491 Nebuchadnezzar was at reft
ing fiery furnace . in mine houſe , and flouriſhing in my

22 Therefore , becauſe the king's palace :
commandment was urgent , and the 5 I ſaw a dream which made me

furnace exceeding hot , the flame of afraid , and the thoughts apon my

the fire new thoſe men that took up bed , and the viſions of my head
Shadrach , Methach , and Abcd- nego. troubled me.
23 And theſe three men , Shadrach , 6 Therefore made l a docree , to

Methach , and Abed -nego, fell down bring in all the wiſe -mex of Babylon
bound into the midſt of the burning before me, that they might make
fiery furnace . known unto me the interpretation of
24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king the dream .

wasaſtoniſhed , and roſe up in haſte , 7 Then came in the magiciansy

& fpake, andſaid unto his counſel- the aſtrologers,the Chaldeans and the
Did not we caſt three men bound roothſayers : and I told the dream

1

menach,and a tea-nego, therefore people, nations, and languages,

midft of the fire ? they an . I before them , but they did not maks



Nebuchadnezzar dream : Chap. iv. i Daniel interpreterb if!

known unto me the interpretation be to them that hate thee, and the in
thereof. terprctation thereofto theenemicsi
89 But at the lat Daniel came in 20 The tree that thoufavest, which

befoie me (whole name was Belte grew , and was frons , whoſe height
fhazzar, according to the name of reached unto the hcaven , and the fight
my god , and in whom is the ſpirit thereof to all the earth ;
of the holy gods) and before him I 21 Whofe leaves were fair , and the
told the dream , saying, fruit thereof nucli, and in it was
90 Belteíhazzar, maſter of the meat for all ; under which the beafts

magicians, becaufe I know that the of the field dwell, and upon whoſe

Spirit of the holy gods is in thee , and branches the fowls of the heaven had
no ſecret troubleth thec, tell me the their habitation :

vifions of my dream that I have ſeen , 22 It is thou , Oking, that art
and the interpretation thereof. grown and become strong for thy

10 Thus were the viſions of minc greatneſs is grown and reache ? ) un .
head in my bed ; 1 faw , and bebold , to heaven , and thy dominion to the

a tree in the midit of the earth , and end of the carth .
the height thereof was great. 23 And whercas the king faw &

11 The tree grew , and was ſtrong , watoner , and an holy one coming
and the height thereof reached unto down from heaven , and ſaying, Hew
heaven , and the fight thereof to the the tree down , and deſtroy it , yet
end of all the earth . leave the ſtump of the roots thereof

12 The leaves thereof were fair , in the earth , even with a band of
and the fruit thereof much , and in iron and braſs in the tender grals of
it ulas-meat for all the beaſts of the field , and let it be wet with the
the field had Shadow under it , and dew of heaven , and let his portion
the fowls of the heaven dwelt in be with the beaſts of the field , till
the boughs thereof, and all fich was ſeven times paſs over him ;
fed of it .

24 This is the interpretation , O
13 I ſaw in the viſions of my head king , and this is the decree of the

upon my bed , and behold , a watch moſt High , which is come upon my
er , and an holy onc came down froir lord the king :
heaven . 25 That they thall drive thee from
14 He cried aloud , and ſaid thus , mon , and thy dwelling that be with

Hew down the tree, and cut off his the beafts of the field , and they ſhall
branches , ſhake off his leaves, and make thee to eat graſs as oxen , and
featter his fruit , let the neafts get thoy ſhall wet thce with the dew of

away from under it , and the fowls heaven and ſeven timesMallpaſs over
from his branches. thee , till tbou know that ihc moft
15 Neverthelefs, leave the fump High ruleth in the kingdom of men ,

of his roots in the earth , even with aand giveth it to whomloever he will.
band of iron and braſs , ia thc tender 26 And whereas they commanded
graſs of the field , and let it de wet to leave the flumu of the tree -roots ,
with the dew of heaven , and let histhy kingdom fall be ſure unto thee,
portion be with thebealls in the graſs after that thou ſhalt have known that
of the earth .

the heavens do rule .
16 Let his heart he changed from 27 Wherefore , o king, let my

mau's , and let a bear's heart be courſel he acceptable unto thee , and
given unto him , and let ſeven times break off thy fins by righteouſneſs ,
paſs over him . and thine iniquities li fhewing mercy

17. This matter is by the decree of to the poor ; if it may be a length .
the watchers, and the demand by the ening of thytranguillity.
word of the body ones : to the intent 28 | All this came upon the king
that the living inay know tbat the Nebuchadnezzar.
mont High ruleth in the kingdom of 29 At the end of twelve months
men , and giveth it to whomſoever he walked in the paiace of the kinga
he will, and fetteth up ' over it the dom of Babyion .
bafeſt of men. 30 The king fpake, and faid , ' Ts
'18 This dream I king Nebuchad . not this great Babylon that I have
nezzar have ſeen how thou , O Bel. built for the houſe of the kingdom ,
teſhazzar, declare the interpretation by the might of my power , and for
thereof, forarmuch as all the wife the honour of my majefty ?
men of my kingdom are not able to 31 While the word was in the
make known unto me the interpre- king's mouth , there fell a voice from
tation but thou art able, for the heaven , ſaying , o king Nebuchadd
fpirit of the holy gots is in thee. nezzar , to thce it is ſpoken , The
19 Then Daniel (whoſe name was kingdom is departca from thee.

Boiteſhazzat ).was aftonithod for one 32 And they ſhall drive thee from
hont , and his thoughts truciled him : men , and they dwelling ball be vi

thcking fake ,and ſaid ,Belteſhazzar, webcail: orthc ticid : they fall make
let not thedrexan ,or the interpretation thee to eat grafs as oxen, and fover

thereof trouble thee . Beiteſhazzarait times fhall paſs over thee, until16.
Ewered and ſuidy My lord, the dream know that the most sich ruls

>



Shadracb , Meſbach , and DANIEL. Abed -nego delivered

and worſhippeth , that he ſhould be fwered and ſaid unto the king , Trae
caſt into themidſt of a burning fiery O king,
furnace. 25 He anſwered and ſaid, Lo,

12 There are certain Jews whom ſee four men looſe , walking in th:
thou hast fet over the affairs of the midit of the fire , and they have no
province of Babylon , Shadrach , Me hurt , and the form of the fourths
Thach , and Abed - nego : theſe men , o like the ſon of God .

king, have not regarded thee, they 26 | Then Nebuchadnezzar cant
ſerve not thy gods, nor worſhip the near to the mouth of the burning fiers

golden image which thou hatt ſet up. furnace, and ſpake and ſaid , Sha .
13 4 Then Nebuchadnezzar in bis drach , Meſhach , and Abed -nego, y

rage and fury commanded to bring ſervants of the moft high God, come
Shadrach , Meihach , and Abed -nego : forth , and come bilber . Then Sba

then they brought theſe men before drach , Meſhach , and Abed -nego case

the king . forth of the midlt of the fire .
14 Nebuchadnezzar (pake and ſaid 27 And the princes, goverrors , and

unto them , Is it truc , o Shadrach , captains , and the king's counfcllors
Meſhach , and Abcd -nego ? do ye not being gathered together, faw theic
ferve mygous, nor worſhip the golden men, upon whoſe bodies the fire bad

image which I have ſet up ? no power , nor was an hair of their

15 Now if ye be ready that at what head ſinged, neither were their coats
time ye hear the found of the cornet , changed , nor the ſmell of fire had

Mute, harp , fackbut, plaltery, and paired on them .
dulcimer, and all kinds of muſick, ye 28 Tren Nebuchadnezzar (pake,
fall down and worſhip the image which and faid , Bleffed be the God of Shise

I have made, well : but if ye worſhip drach, Meſhach , and Abed -nego , wbo
not , ye ſhall be caſt the ſame hour bath ſent his angel , and dethered his

into the midst of a buraing fiery fur- fervants that truſted in him, and have
nace ; and who is that God that shall changed the king's word , and yield

deliver you out of my hands ? ed their bodies , that they might nok

16 Shadrach , Methach , and Abed- ſerve nor worſhip any god , except
nego anſwered and said to the king, their own God .

Nebuchadnezzar, we are not care 29 Therefore I make a decree,
ful to anſwer thee in this matter. That every people , nation, and las

17 Jf it be fo , our God whom we guage , which ſpeak any thing amifs

ſerve , is ableto deliver us from the against theGod ofShadrach ,Methach ,
burning fiery furnace, and he will de- and Abed -nego , mall be cut in picces,
liver us out of thine hand , ( king. and their houſes thall be made a dung,

18 But if not, be it known unto hil ; becauſe there is no other God
thee, o king, that we will not ſerve that can deliver after this fort.

thy gods, nor worſhip the golden 30 Then the king promoted Sha
image which thou haft ſet up. drach , Methach , and Abed -nego, io

19 | Then was Nebuchadnezzar the province of Babylon ,

full of fury , and the form of his vi CHAP. IV.

ſage was changed againſt Shadrach , Nebuchadnezzar's dream .

, , NEW
TEbuchadnezzar the king, unto all

he ſpake and commanded that they people , nations, and langaages,
fhould heatthefurnace one feventimes that dwell in all the earth , Peace
more than it was wont to be heated . be multiplied unto you .
20 And he commanded the most 2 I thought it good to new the

mighty men that were in his army, signs and wonders that the high God .

to bind Shadrach , Methach, and A. haih wrought toward me.
bed- nego , and to caft them into the 3 How great are his Gigns ! and

burning fiery furnace . how mighty are his wonders ! his
21 Then there men were bound in kingdom is an everlafting kingdom ,

their coats , their hoſen , and their and his dominion is from generation
hats, and their ober garments , and to generation .
were caſt into the midlt of the burn 4 T 1 Nebuchadnezzar was at rett

ing fiery furnace. in mine houſe, and flouriſhing in my
22 Therefore , becauſe the king's palace :

commandment was urgent , and the 5 I ſaw a dream which made me
furnace exceeding hot, the flame of afraid , and the thoughts apon my
the fire few thoſe men that took up bed, and the viſions of my head
Shadrach, Methach , and Abcd -nego. troubled me
23 And theſe three men , Shadrach , 6 Therefore made l a decree , to

Methach , and Abed-nego, fell down bring in all the wiſe -mex of Babylon
boundinto the midſt of the burning before me , that they might make
fiery furnace . known unto me the interpretation of
24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king the dream .

was aſtoniſhed , and roſe up in hafte , 7 Then came in the magicians ,

and ſpake, and ſaid unto his counſel. theaſtrologers ,tbe Chaldeans andthe
lors , Did not wecaſt three men bound roothlayers : and I told the dream
zato the midst of the fire ? they au . I before them ; but they didnot make



Nebuchadnezzaru dream : Chap. iv. Danict interpreletb it !

it us-meat for all : the bçails of the field , and let it be wet with the

fed of it ,

20er, and an holy one came down froir lord the king :

known unto me the interpretation , be to them that hate thee , and the in
thereof.

terpretation thereof to thinc enemies .
8 But at the lat Daniel came in 20 The tree that thou faveft , which

before me (whoſe namewas Belte- grew , and was Itrong , whoſe height

Shazzar , according to the name of reached unto the heaven , and the fight
my god , and in whom is the ſpirit thereof to all the earth ;
of the holy gods) and before him I 21 Whofe leaves were fair , and the
told the drean , ſaying, fruit thereof much , and in it tas
90 Belteſhazzar , maſter of the meat for all ; under which the beaf's

magicians , becauſe I know that the of the field dwell, and upon whore
ſpirit of the holy gods is in thee , and branches the fowls of the heaven had
no ſecret troubleth thee , tell me the their habitation :

s vifions of my dream that I Have ſeen , 22 It is thou , o king, that art
and the interpretation thereof. grown and hecome trong : for thy

10 Thus uere the vifions of mine greatneſs is grown and reacheib uns
head in my bed ; 1 faw , and behold , to heaven , and thy dominion to the
a trec in the midit of the earth , and end of the earth .
the height thereof was great. 23 And whercas the king faw

II The tree grow , and was flrong, watcher , and an holy one coming
and the height thereof reached unto down from heaven , and ſaying , Hew
heaven , and the fight thereof to the the tree down , and deſtroy it, ret
end of all the carth . leave the itump of the roots thereof

12 The leaves thereof were fair, in the earth , even with a band of

and the fruit thereof much , ard in iron and braſs in the grafs of

the field bad ſhadow under it , and dew of heaven , and let his portion
the fowls of the heaven dweit in be with the beaſts of the field , till

the boughs thercof, and all fich was ſeven times paſs over him ;

24 This is the interpretation , O
13 I ſaw in the viſions of my head king , and this is the decree of the

upon my bed, and behold , a watch molt High , which is come upon my

bcaven . 25 That they ſhall drive thee from
14He cried aloud , and said thus, mon , and thy dwelling ſhall be with

How down the tree, and cut off his the beaſts of the field , and they ſhall
branches , make off his leaves, and make thee to eat graſs as oxen , and
featter his fruit , let the beasts get they ſhall wet thee with the dew of
away from under it, and the fowls | heaven and ſeven times thall paſs over
from his branches . thee , till tbou know that the moſt

15 Neverthelefs, leave the flump High ruleth in the kingdom of men ,
of his roots in the carth , even with a and giveth it to whomſoever he will.
hand of iron and braſs , in the tender 26 And whereas they commanded

graſs of the field , and let it be wet to leave the 1'umy of the tree - roots;
with the dew of heaven , and let histhy kingdom fhall be fure unto thee ,
portion be with the beails in the graſs after that thou ſhalt have known that
of the earth . the heavens do rule .
16 Let his heart be changed from 27 Wherefore, 0 king , let my

mat's , and let a beal's heart be cou : fel he acceptable unto thce , and
given unto him , and let ſeven times break off thy fins hy righteouſnels,

and thine iniquities by thewing mercy
17 This matter is by the decree of to the poor ; if it may be a length .

thewatchers, and the demand by the ening of thy tranquillity.

word of the body oncs : to the intent 28 | All this came upon the king
that the living may know that the Nebuchadnezzar.
mont High ruleth in the kingdom of 29 At the end of twelve months
men , and giveth it to whomfoever he walked in the palace of the kinga
he will , and ſctteth up ' over it the dom of Babyion .
paſeft of men.

30 The king fpake, and faid , 'Is
18 This dream I king Nebuchad not this great Babylon that I have

nezzar have ſcen : how thou , O Bel vuilt for the houſe of the kingdom ,
teſhazzar, declare the interpretation by the might of my power, and for
thereof, foraſmuch as ail the wiſe the honour of mymajefty ?

men ofmy kingdom are not ableto 31 While the word 100 in the
mahe know unto me the interpre- king's mouth , there fell a voice from
tation : but thou art alle, for the heaven , ſaying , Oking Nebuchada

fpirit of the holy gods is in thee. nezzar , to thce it is spokeny The
104 Thea Daniel (whoſe namewas kingdom is departea from thee

Boiteſhazzat ) .w24 aftoniſhed for one 32 Anticy ſhall drive thefront
hout , and his thoughts trebled him : men , and thy dwelling Mall beviy

thoking fuvaks,and ſaid ,Belteſhazzar , webcalls ofthe field : they ſhallmike
let not thedrean ,or the interpretation thee to sat grafs as oxen , and ſeven
thereoftrouble ince. Bciteihazzaralle times Mail pafs over thee, untiltt****
Iwered and ſaid , My lord , the dream know that the most high rulethony

paſs over him .



Sbadracb , Meſbach, and DANI E L. Abed - nego delivered

and worſhippeth , that he fhould be ſwered and ſaid unto the king , Trae'

cait into the midſt of a burning fiery O king .
furnace. 25 He anſwered and ſaid , Lo,
12 There are certain Jews whom fee four men looſe , walking inthe

thou hast fet over thc affairs of the midit of the fire , and they have a
province of Babylon , Shadrach , Me hurt ; and the form of the fourth 13
Thach , and Abed -nego : theſe men , o like the ſon of God .

king,have not regarded thee, they 26 | Then Nebuchadnezzar came

ſerve not thy gods, nor worſhip the near to the mouth of the burning fiery

golden image which thou haft ſet up . furnace, and ſpake and ſaid , Sha.

13 | Then Nebuchadnezzar in bis drach , Meſhach , and Abed -nego, te
rage and fury commanded to bring ſervants of the moſt high God , come
Shadrach , Methach , and Abed -nego : forth , and come bitber . Then Sha
then they brought theſe men before drach, Meſhach , and Abed-nego case
the king. forth of the midit of the fire .

14 Nebuchadnezzar (pake and ſaid 27 And the princes , goverrors, and

unto them , Is it truc , o Shadrach , captains , and the king's counſellors

Meſhach , and Abed -nego ? do ye not being gathered together , faw theſe
ſervemy gods, nor worſhip the golden men , upon whoſe bodies the fire had
image which I have ſet up ? no power , nor was an hair of their
15 Now if ye be ready that at what head ſinged , neither were their coats

time ye hear the ſound of the cornet, changed, nor the ſmell of fire had
flute , harp , lackbut, pſaltery, and paired on tbem ,
dulcimer, and allkindsof mulick , ye 28 Tren Nebuchadnezzar fpake ,
fall down andworthip the image which and faid , Bleſſed be the God of Sta.

I have made, well: but if ye worſhip drach, Meſhach , and Abednego,who
not, ye ſhall be caſt the ſame hour hath ſent his angel, and deth ered his
into the midt of a buraing fiery fur- ſervants that truſted in him , and have
nace ; and who is that God that ſhall changed the king's word , and yield
deliver you out of my hands ? ed their bodies , that they might not

16 Shadrach , Methach , and Abed . ſerve nor worſhip any god , except
nego anſwered and ſaid to the king , their own God .
O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not care 29 Therefore I make a decree,
ful to anſwer thee in this matter. That every people , nation , and lar .

17 If it be ſo, our God whom we guage , which ſpeak any thing amiis
ſerve, is able to deliver us from the againſt theGod ofShadrach ,Methach ,
burning fiery furnace, and he will de- and Abed.nego , ſhall be cut in pieces,
liver us out of thine hand , o king. and their houſes fhall be made a dung

18 But if not , be it known unto hil ; becauſe there is no other God
thee, o king , that we will not ſerve that can deliver after this fort.
thy gods, nor wornip the golden 30 Then the king promoted Sha
image which thou hast ſet up. drach , Methach , and Abed -nego , ia

19 | Then was Nebuchadnezzar the province of Babylon .
full of fury , and the form of his vis CHAP. IV.

ſage was changed againſt Shadrach , Nebuchadnezzar's dream .

he commanded that they people nations, ,

ſhould heatthefurnace one feventimes that dwellin all the earth, Peace
more than it was wont to be heated . be multiplied unto you .
20 And he commanded the most 2 I thought it good to mew the

mightymen that were in his army, figns and wonders that the high God
to bind Shadrach , Meſhach , and A. haih wrought toward me.
bed - nego , and to caſt them into the 3 How great are his Gigns ! and

burning fiery furnace. how mighty are his wonders ! his

21 Then there men were bound in kingdom is an everlafting kingdom ,
their coats, their hoſen , and their and his dominion is from generation
hats, and their ober garments, and to generation.
were caſt into the midit of the burn. 4 1 Nebuchadnezzar was at reſt
ing fiery furnace. in mine houſe , and flouriſhing in my
22 Therefore , becauſe the king's palace:

commandment was urgent , and the 5 I ſaw a dream which made me

furnace exceeding hot, the flame of afraid , and the thoughts upon my
the fire few thoſe men that took up bed , and the viſions of my head
Shadrach , Meſhach , and Abcd -nego. troubled me.
23 And theſe three men , Shadrach , 6 Therefore made 1 a docree, to

Methach, and Abed-nego, fell down bring in all thewiſe -men of Babylon
bound into the midſt of the burning before me, that they might make
fiery furnace. known unto me the interpretation of

24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king the dream .
was aſtoniſhed , and roſe up in hafte, 7 Then came in the magicians ,
TH1cd fpake, and ſaid unto his counſel the aſtrologers ,the Chaldeans,and the

Did rot we caft three men bound foothſayers : and I told the dreams

Mechach, and Abednej traeretee NPoche, nezzar the king,onto all

... inidft of the fire ? they aa . before them ; but they didnot make



Nebuchadnezzary dream :
Daniet interpreterb if .Chap. iv . i

:

known unto me the interpretation be to them that hate thee , and the in
thereof. terpretation thereof to thine enemies.
89 But at the laſt Daniel came in 20 The tree that thou fawest, which

before me ( whole name was Belte - grew , and was ſtrong , whoſe height
ſhazzar, according to the name of reached unto theleaven , and the fight
my god , and in whom is the ſpirit thereof to all the earth
of the holy gods) and before him I 21 Whoſe leaves were fair , and the
told the dream , ſaying , fruit thereof much , and in it was
90 Belteſhazzar , maſter of the meat for all ; under which the beast's

magicians, becauſe I know that the of the field dwell, and upon whoſe
fpirit of the holy gods is in thee , and branches the fowls of the heaven had
no ſecret troubleth thee , tell me the their habitation :
vifions of my dream that I have ſeen , 22 It is thou , o king, that art
and the interpretation thereof. grown and become arong : for thy

10 Thus were the vifions of mine greatneſs is grown and reacheib una
head in my bed ; I ſaw , and behold , to heaven , and thy dominion to the

a tree in the midit of the earth , and end of the earth .
the height thereof was great. 23 And whercas the king faw ,

11 The trec grew , and was ſtrong , watcher, and an holy one coming
and the height thereof reached unto down from heaven , and ſaying , Hew
heaven , and the fight thereof to the the tree down , and deſtroy it , yet
end of all the carth .

leave the ſtump of the roots thereof
12 The leaves thereof were fair, in the earth, even with a band of

and the fruit thereof much , and in iron and braſs in the tender graſs of
it was meat for all : the beails of the field , and let it be wet with the
the field had ſhadow under it , and dew of heaven , and let his portion
the fowls of the heaven dwelt in be with the beaſts of the field , till
the bough3 thereuf, and all fich was feven times paſs over him ;
fed of it.

24 This is the interpretation , O
13 I ſaw in the viſions of my head king, and this is the decree of the

upon my bed , and behold, a watch . moſt High , which is come upon my

er , and an holy one came down fretr. lord the king :
heaven . 25 That they fhall drive thee frem
14 He cried aloud , and ſaid thus, men , and thy dwelling thall be with

Hew down the tree, and cut off his the beafts of the field , and they ſhall
branches, ſhake off his leaves , and make thee to eat graſs as oxen , and
featter his fruit , let the beaſts get thoy ſhall wet thee with the dew of

away from under it , and the fowls heaven and ſeven times thall paſs over
from his branches. thee , till tbou know that the moſt
15 Neverthelefs , leave the ſump High ruleth in the kingdom of men ,

of his roots in the carth , even with a and giveth it to whomſoever he will.
band of iron and braſs, in the tender 26 And whereas they commanded
graſs of the field, and let it be wet to leave the sum of the tree- roots,
with the dew of heaven , and let histhy kingdom fhall be fure unto thee ,
portion be with the bcails in the graſs after that thou ſhalt have known that
of the earth . the heavens do rule..
16.Let his heart be changed from 27 Wherefore, o king , let my

man's , and let a benn's heart be couifel he acceptable unto thce , and

given unto him , and let feven times break off thy fins by righteouſnels ,
paſs over him . and thine iniquities ly ſhewing mercy
17 This matter is by the decree of to the poor ; if it may be a length .

the watchers , and the demand by the lening of thy tranquillity ..
word of the holy ones : to the intent 28 All this came upon the king
that the living may know that the Nebuchadnezzar.
moft High ruleth in the kingdom of 29 At the end of twelve months
men , and giveth it to whomſoever he walked in the palace of the king
he will , and ſetteth up over it the dom of Babylon .
baſeft of men. 30 The king fpake, and faid , ' Is
18 This dream I king Nebuchad not this great Babylon that I have

nezzar have ſeen : now thou , O Rel. built for the houſe of the kingdum ,
tenhazzar, declare the interpretation by the might of my power , and for
thercof, foraſmuch as all the wiſe. the honour of my majefty ?
men of m kingdom are not able to 31 While the word was in the
make known unto me the interpre- king's mouth , there fell a voice from
tation : but thou art able , for the heaven , ſaying, o king Nebuchad .
ſpirit of the holy gods is in thee. nezzar , to thce it is ſpoken , The
19 Then Daniel ( whoſe name was kingdom is departea from thee.

Boiteſhazaar) was aſtoniſhed for one 32 And they ſhall drive thee front
hout , and his thoughts truled him : men , and thy wellia Jhall be
thoking fpake ,and ſaid ,Belteſhazzar, webcalls ofthe field :they fhali make
let not thed: ouan ,orthe interpretation thee to eat grafs as oxen, and fi
thereofuroubleihee. Bcite ihazyaran times fall pafs over thre , 1 !
fwered and lady My lord , the dream ' know that the most bic!!



Nellazzar's impiourSeaft. DANIEL. The band- writing

the kingdom of men , and giveth it , ſaid to the wiſe -men of Babylon,Who

to whomſoever he will foever thall read this writing , and thew

33 The ſame hourwas the thing metheinterpretation thereof, ſhall be
fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar ; and clothed with ſcarlet , and bave a chais
he was driven from men , and did eat of gold about his neck , and shall be
grafs as oxen , and his bodywas wet thethird ruler in thekingdom .
with the dew of heaven , till his hairs 8 Then came in all the king's wife
were grown like eagle's feathers, and men, but they could not read the wr )
his nails like birds claws. ting, nor make known to the king

34. And at the end of the days I the interpretation thereof.
Nebuchadnezzar lift up mine eyes 9 Then was king Belthazzar great
unto heaven , and mine undertanding ly troubled , and bis countenance vas
returned unto me, and I bleſſed the changed in him , and his lordswere
moit High , and I praiſed and honour- aſtonished .
ea him that liveth for ever, whoſe 10 1Now the queen by reaſon ofthe

dominion is an everlatting dominion , words ofthe king and his lords, camc
and his kingdom is from generation into the banquet-houſe , and thequeen
to generation . fpake and ſaid , o king, live for erer:

35 And all the inhabitants of the let not thy thoughts trouble thee, not

earth are reputed as nothing : and he let thy countenance be changed .

doeth according to his will in the ar. 11 There is a man in thy kingdon,

my of heaven , and among the inha in whom is the ſpirit of the holy

bitants of the earth : and none can gods, and in the days of thy father ,

stay his hand , or ſay unto him , what light and understanding and wiſdom

doell thou like the wiſdom of the gods was found

36 At the ſame time my reaſon in him ; whom the king Nebuchade
returned unto me, and for the glory nezzar thy father, the king, 1 ja ,
of my kingdom , mine honour and thy father made matter of the ma

brightneſs returned unto mc ; and gicians, aſtrologers , Chaldcans, and
my counſellors and my lords fought Toothfayers ;
unto me ; and I was eſtablihed in 12 Foraſmuch as an excellent (pl.
my kingdom , and excellent majetty rit, and knowledge, and underſtand.
was added unto me. ing, interpretingofáreams, and fev.

37 Now I Nebuchadnezzar praiſe ing of hard ſentences , and diffolving
andextoland honour the Kingof hea ofdoubts were found in the fame Da.

ven , all whoſe works are truth , and niel,whom the king named Belteſhaz.
his ways judgement, and thoſe that zar ; now let Daniel be called , and
walk in pride he is able to abaſe . ſhall few the interpretation .

CHAP. V. 13 Then was Daniel brought in be
Belbazzar's impious feaft . fore the king ; and the king ſpako

a tofeaſt to a thouſand of his lords, Daniel, which art of the children of
and drank wine before the thouſand. the captivity of Judah , whom theking

2 Belfhazzar , while he tafted the my father brought out of Jewrs !
wine , commanded to bring the golden 14 I have even heard ofthee, that
and silver vefſels , which his father Ne- the ſpirit of the gods is in thee , and
buchadnezzar had taken out of the that light and underílanding, and ex .
teniple which was in Jeruſalem , that cellent wiſdom is found in thee .
the king and his princes , his wives and 15And now the wife -men , the attro
his concubines might drink therein. logers have been brought in before me,

3 Then they brought the golden that they should read this writing,and

veitels that were taken out of the makeknown unto me the interpreta
temple of the houſe of God, which tien thereof : but they could not the

wasat Jeruſalem ;and the king and the interpretation of the thing.
his princes, bis wives and his con 16 And I have heard of thee, that

cubines drank in them . thou canſt make interpretations, and
4 They drank wine, and praiſed diffolve doubts : now if thou canſt read

the gods of gold , and of filver, of the writing, and make known to me
braſs, of iron , of wood , and of Itone. the interpretation thereof thou fal

5 In the ſame hourcame forth be clothed with ſcarlet, and bave a
fingers of a man's hand , and wrote chain of gold about thy neck , and thalt
over againft the candlestick upon the be the third ruler in the kingdom.
plaiſter of the wall of the king's pa. 17 | Then Daniel anſwered and

lace ; and the king law the part of ſaid before the king , Let thy gifts be
the hand that wrote . to thyſelf, and give thy rewards to
0 Then the king's countenance was another, yet I will read the writiag

changed , and his thoughts troubled unto the king, and make known to

him , ſo that the joints of his loins him the interpretation .
were looſed , and his knees (mote one 18 o thou king, the moſt high God

inſt another . gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father 1

The king cried aloud to bring in kingdom , and majesty , and glors,
trologers ,theChaldeans, and the and honour.

ayers ; and the king ſpake and 19 And for the majefty that a



Daniel's preferment : Chap. vi. A conſpiracy againſt bimi

gave him , all people , nations and 4 Then the preſidents and princes

languages trembled and feared be- rought to find occafion again Daniel

fore him : whom he would he flew , concerning thekingdom ,buttheycould

and whom he would he kept alive, find none occafion nor fault : forar

and whom he would he ſet up, and much as he was faithful,neitherwas
whom he would he put down. there any error or fault found in him .

20 But when his heart was lifted s Then ſaid theſe men , We ſhall not

up , and his mind hardened in pride , he find any occafion againſt this Daniel,
was depored from his kingly throne, except we find it against him concern.
and they took his glory from him . ing the law of his God.

21 And he was driven from the fons 6 Then thcſe preſidents and prin .

of men , and his heartwas made like ces aſſembled together to the king,
the beaits , and his dwelling was with and ſaid thus unto him, King Darius,

the wild alles : they fed him with graſs live for ever.
like oxen , and his body was wet with 7 All the preſidents ofthe kingdom ,

the dew of heaven , till he knew that the governors, and the princes , the

the moft high God ruled in the king- counſellors, and the captains have
dom of men, and that he appointeth conſulted together to eitabliſh a royal
over it whomſoever he will. ftatute , and to make a firm decree ,
22 And thou his ſon , o Belthazzar , that whoſoever fhall ak a petition of

haft not humbled thine heart, though any God or man for thirty days, ſave
thou kneweſt all this : of 'thce , o king, he thall be caſt in .
23 But haft lifted up thyſelf againſt to the den of lions.

the Lord of heaven, and they have 8Now, o king, establiſh the decree,
brought the veſſels of his houſebefore and ſign the writing ; that it be not
thee,and thou and thylords,thywives, changed, according to the law of the
and thy concubines have drunk wine Medes and Perſianswhich altereth not.
in them , and thou haſt praiſed the 9 Wherefore king Darius ſigned
gods of filver and ofgold ,ofbraſs,iron, the writing and the decree .
wood, and ſtone, which ſee not, nor 10 | Now when Daniel knew that
hear, por know : and the God in whole the writingwas ligned ,hewentinto his
hand thy breath is , and whoſe are all houſe ; and his windows being open
thy ways , hait thou not glorified. in his chamber toward Jeruſalem , he
24 Then was the part of the hand kneeled upon his knees three times a

ſent from him , and this writing was day , and prayed,and gave thanks be
written . fore his God, as he did aforctime.
25 | And this is the writing that II Then theſe men aſſembled , and

was written , MENE, MENE, found Daniel praying, and making
TEKELÚPHARSIN . fupplication before his God.
26 This is the interpretation of 12 Then they came near, and ſpake

the thing ; MENE, God hath num. before the king concerning the king's

bered thy kingdom , and finiſhed it. decree, Haft thou not ſigned a decrec ,

27 TÉKEL, thou art weighed in that every man that ſhall aik a petia

the balances , and art found wanting. tion of any God or man, within thirty
23 PERÉS, thy kingdom is di. days fave of thee, o king, mail be

vided , and given to the Medes and cast into the den of lions ? The king
Perſians. anſwered and ſaid , The thing is true,

29 Then commanded Belthazzar, according to the law of the Medes
and they clothed Daniel with ſcar and Perfians, which altereth not.
Ict, and put a chain of gold about his 13 Then anſwered they and ſaid be .
neck , and made a proclamation con . fore the king, That Daniel which is

cerning him , that he ſhould be the of the children of the captivity of Ju
third ruler in the kingdom . dah , regardeth not thee , o king, nor
30 In that night was Belthazzar the decree that thou haft figned , but

the king of the Chaldcans ſain . maketh his petition three times a day .
31 And Darius the Median took 14 Then the king when he heard

the kingdom , being about threeſcore theſe words , was fore difplca fcd with
and two years old . himſelf, and ſet his heart on Daniel to

| C H A P. VI . deliver him : and he laboured till the
Daniel's preferment. going down of the ſun to deliver him.

TS Then theſe men aſſembled unto
ITingdom an hundredandtwenty the king, and ſaid unto the king ,
princes, which Mouid be over the Know , o king , that the law of the
whole kingdom ; Medes and Perſians is , that no de

2 And over theſe three preſidents (of cree , nor flatute whichthe king efta .
whom Danielwas firſt) that the prin blidheth may be changed .
ces might give accounts unto them, 16 Then the king commanded , and
and the king thould have no damage they brought Daniel, and caſt hint

3 Then this Daniel was preferred into the den of lions : now the king
above the preſidents and princes, be- fpake and ſaid unto Daniel, Thy God
cauſe an excellentſpirit was in him ; whom thou ſerveft continually, he
and the king thought to let him over will deliver thee.

the whole realm ,
17 And a flone was brought, a

1

14 ?



Danier in the lion's den ! DANIEL.
His viſion

inid upon the mouth of the den, and 4 The firſt was like a lion, and
thcking fealed it with his own fignet, had eagle's wings : and I beheld till
and with the fignet of his lords ; that the wings thereof were plucked, and
the purpofe might not be changed it was lifted up from the earth, and
concerning Danicl. made ftand upon the feet as a mar,

18 I Then the king went to his and a man's heart was given to it.

palace, and paffet the night faſting : 5 And behold , another beaft , a le .
neither were instruments of mufick cond like to a bear, and it raiſed up
brought before him , and his ilcep itfelf on one ſide, and it bad three
went from him . ribs in the mouth of it between the
10 Then the king aroſe very early teeth of it ; and they ſaid thus coto

in the morning, and went in hafte it, Ariſe , devour much fierh .
unty the den of lions. 6 After this I beheld , and lo , 203

20 And when he cameto the den , ther like a leopard , which had una
he cried with a lamentable voice an: the back of itfaur wings of a fowl,
to Daniel , and the king ſpake and the boaft had alſo four heads ; and
fait to Daniel, o Daniel, ſervant of dominion was given to it.
the living God ,is thyGod whom thod 7 After this I ſaw in the night-ri.
ferveft contincally able to deliver thee fions and behold ,a fourth beaft,drcat.
from the lions ? faland terrible, and ſtrong exceeding.
21 Then faid Daniel unto the king, ly ; and it had great iron tceth : itde.

O king , live for ever . voured and brake in pieces , and famp.
22 My God hath ſent his angel , and cd the refidue with the feet of it , and

hath fhut the lions mouths that they it was diverfc from all thebeaitsthat

hare not hurt me : fora much as be were before it , and it had ten bors

fore him innocency was found in me ; 8 I conſidered the horns , and be .
ard alfo hcfore thee , o king, have I bold , there came up among them a ce

done no hurt . ther'little horn , before whom there
23Then was the king exceedingglad were three of the firſt horas plocked

for him , and commarded that they up by the roots : and behold, in this
hould take Daniel up out of the den : horn were eyes like the eyes of man,

fo Daniel was taken up out of the den , and amouth ſpeaking great things.

and no manner of hurt was found upon 99 I beheld till the thrones were

him , becauſe he believed in his God . caft down and the Ancient ofdays did
244 And the king commanded , and fit ,whoſegarment was white as inox,

they brought thofe mcn whichhad and the hair of his head likethe puré
accuſed Daniel, and they caſt them in . wool : his throne was like the fiery
to the denof lions , ther , their chil tame, and his wheels aiburning- fire.
dren , and their wives ; and the lions 10 Afiery itream iſſued , and came
had the maitery of them , and brake forth from before him thocfand
all their bones in picces or cyer they thouſands ministered unto him , and
came at the bottom of the den. ten thouſand times ten thouſandfood

25 4Then king Darius wrote on before him : the judgment was fet,
to all people , rations, and languages and the books were opened.
that dwell in all the carth , Peace be 11 beheld then ,becauſe oftheroice
multiplied unto yoll. of the great words which the horn

26 Imake a ticcrce , that'in every pake: Ibeheld even till the beaft was
dominion ofmykingdom , men trem- nain, and his body deftroyed, and
ble and fear before the God of Daniel: given to the burning flame.

for he is the living Cod , and fedfaſt 12 As concerning the reſt of the
for ever, and his kingdom that which cafts, they had their dominicn ta.
Thall not bedefroyed , and his domi- ken away : yet their lives were pro
nian ball be euch unto tbe end . longed for a ſeafon and time.

27 IIc delivereth and reſcucth , and 13 I ſaw in the night- viſions, and
he worketh figns and wonders in hea . behold, one like the ſon ofman, came

ven , and in earth , who hath delivered with the clouds of heaven , and came
Daniel from the power of the lions. to the Ancient of days , and they
23 So this Daniel profpered in the brought him near before him .

reign of Darins, and in the reign of 14 And there was given him domi.
Cyrus the Perſian . nion, and glory , and a kingdon , that

CHA P. VII. all people , nations, and languages
Daniel's vifions. fhould terve him : his dominion is an

N the first year of Belthazzar king everlafling dominion which thall not

ard vifions ofhis head upon his bed which ſhall not be deſtroyed.

thexhe write the dream , and to.d 15 II Daniel was grieved in my
the form of the matters . fpirit in the man of my body , and

Danici (pake, and faid , I faw in the vifions ofmyhead troubica me.
Dylan lý night , and helind this 16 I came near unto one of them

***inds ofthe heaven itrove upon that flood. " X, and asked him the
truth of all this ! To he told me , and

1

1

}

I , a

- foer great bezits came up mademeknow the interpretation of
fem ,diverisorefromanotke:. ( the thingé.



Daniel's vifioni, and their interpretation .Chap . viii.

* 17 There great hçafts which are faw , and behold tbere ftood before the

four , are four kings , wbich fall river , a ram which had two horns ,
arife out of the earth. and the two horns were high : but

18 But the faints of the moſt High one was higher thau the other , and
Shall take the kingdom , and poffers the higher came up lait.
the kingdom for ever, even for ever 4 I ſaw the rampuſhing'wellward ,
and ever .

and northward , and fouthward : fo
19 Then I would know the truth that nobeafts might fand before him ,

of the fourth beaſt , which was diverſe neither was there any that could delim
from all the others, exceeding dread . ver out of his band ,but he did accord.

ful , whoſe teeth were of iron , and his ing to his will, and became great .
nails of braſs , which devoured , brake 5 And as I was corſidering , hehold ,
in picccs, and Atamped the reſidue an he -goat came from the weit on the
with his feet, face of the whole earth , and touched
20 And of the ten horns that were in not the ground : and the goat bad a

to his head , and af the other which came notable horn lctween bis eyes .
up ,and before whom three fell,cven of 6 And he came to the ram that had

zi toat horn that had eyes, and a mouth two horns , which I had ſeen flanding
that fpake very great things , whoſe before the river, and ran unto him

look was more out than his fellows . in the fury of his power .
21 I bebeld , and the fame horn 7 And I ſaw him come cloſe unto

madewer with the ſaints and prevail. thé ram , and he was moved with
ved again ! then ; choler against bim , and ſmote the

22 Until the Ancient of days came, ram , and brake his two horns , and
and judgment was given to the ſaints there was no power in the ram to
of the most ligh ; and the time came and before bim , but he caft him
that the ſaints poffefed the kingdom . down to the ground, and itamped upon
23 Thus he ſaid , 'The fourth beat him : and there was none that could

shall be the fourth kingdom upon deliver the ram out of his hand .
earth , which ſhall be diverſe front all 8 Therefore the he - goat waxed very
kingdoms , and halldevour the whole great , and when he was strong , the
earth , and mail tread it down , and great horn was broken : and for it
break it in pieces. came up four notable ones , toward
24 And the ten horns out of this the four winds of heaven .

kingdom are ten kings that ſhall 9 And out of one of them came forth
arife : and another ſhall arife after a little horn , which waxed exceeding
them , and he shall be diverſe from the great,toward the fouth ,and toward the

firſt , and he mall ſubdue three kings . eait , and toward the pleaſant land,
25 And he ſhall ſpeak greatwords IO And it waxed great, tuen to the

againſt themofIligh , and ſhall wear hoſt of heaven , and itcait down jome
out the ſaints of the moſt High , and! of the boit , and of the Atars to the
think to change times and laws and ground , and itamped upon them .
they fall be given into his hand , until 11 Yea , he magnified bimſelf even to

a time and times, and the dividing of the prince of the box , and byhim the
time . daily ſacrifice was taken away,and the
26 But the judgment ſhall fit, and place ofhis ſanctuary was caſt down.

they ſhall take away his dominion, to 12 And an hott was given him

confune , andtodeltroy it unto the end . againft the daily facrifice by reaſon
27 And the kingdom and domi. of tranígrefiion , and it cait down the

nion , and the greatneſs of the king. truth to the ground , and it practiſed ,
dom under the whole heaven shall be and proſpered.
given to the peopic of the faints of 13 . Then I heard one faint ſpeak

the moſt High, whoſe kingdoin is an ing, and another faint ſaid unto that

everlaſting kingdom , and all domi- certain faint which ſpake, How long
nions ſhall ſerve and'obcy him . bail be the viſion concerning the daily

28 Hitherto is the end of the mat- Tavrifice , and the tranſgreffion of deſo
ter. As for me Daniel , my cogitations lation , to give both the ſanctuary and
much troubled me, and my counte . the loft to be trodden under foot ?
nance changed in me : but I kept the 14 And he ſaid unto mc , Unto two
matter in my heart. thouſand and three hundred days ;

CHI AP. VIII. then mall the fanctuary bc clcanfed .
Daniel's vifion of iberam and he-goat. 15 | And it came to paſs when I ,

N the third year of the reign of even i Daniel bad ſeen the viſion ,
king Belthazzar, a viſion appear and foughtfor the meaning, then be

ed unto me, even unto me Daniel , hold there itoud before me as the ap.
alter that which appeared unto me pearance of a man .
at the first 16 And I heard a man's voice be.
2 And I ſaw in a viſion , (and it tween the banksof Ulai, which call,

cainc to paſs when I ſaw , that I was cd , and ſaid, Gabriel, niake this man
at Shuſhan in the palace , which is in to undertand the vifion .
the province of Clam ) and I ſaw in a 17 So he canle near where I food :

vifion , and I was by the river of Ulai . and when he came, I was afraid , 3rd

3 Then I lifted up minc eyes, and fell upon my face i but he ſaid .



Daniel's confefion , DANIEL. and prayer for Jeruſaks.

3

me, Underſtand , o ſon of man ; for at 6 Neither have we bearkened an

the timeof the end ball be the viſion. to thy fervants the prophets , which

18 Now as he was ſpeaking with ſpake in thy name to our kings, ca:
me, I was in a deep 1leep on my face princes, and our fathers, and to all
toward the ground ; bui he touched the people of the land.
me , and let me upright. 7 O Lord , righteouſneſs belonget

19 And he ſaid , Behold, I will unto thee, but unto us confufion of
make thee know what thall be in the of faces, as at this day : to the mes

latt end of the indignation : for at the of Judah , and to the inhabitants ?
time appointed the end Jhall be. Jerufalem , and unto all Ifrael that
20 The ram which thou ſaweft are near, and that are far off, through

having two horns, are the kings of all the countries whither thou tat
Media and Perfia , driven them , becauſe of their tre

21 And the rough goat is the king paſs that they have treſpaſſed in
of Grecia , and the greathorn that is gainſt thee.
between his eyes , is the firſt king. 8 O Lord, to us belong eth corfs.
22 Now that being broken ,whereas fion of face , to our kings, to our pris.

four food up for it, four kingdoms ces, and to our fathers, becauſe wt
thall ſtand op out of the nation, but have finned against thee.
not in his power. 9 To the Lord our God beieng

23And inthe latter time of their merciesand forgiveneffes, though we
kingdom , when the tranſgreffors are have rebelled againft him .
come to the full, a king of fierce 10 Neither have we obeyed the

countenance, and underſtanding dark voice of the LORD our God , to valk
fentences thall fiand up . in his laws which he fet before 3, DT

24 And his power Mall be mighty, his ſervants the prophets.
but not by his own power : and he 11 Yea, all Ifrael have tranſgreffed
Shall deſtroy wonderfully , and thall thy law, even by departing that they
proſper , and practiſe , and ſhall de- might not obey thy voice , therefore
it roy the mighty , and the holy people . the curſe ispoured upon us, and tbe
25 And through his policy alſo he oath that is written in the law of

fall cauſe craft to profper in his hand , Moſes the ſervant of God , becauſe we

and he ſhall magnify bimſelf in his have finned againſt him .
heart, and by peace ihall destroy ma . 12 And he hath confirmed his words

ny : he Mallalſo fand up againſt the which heſpake against us, and againt

prince of princes , but he ſhall be our judges that judged us,by bringing
broken without hand . upon us a great evil : for under the

26 And the viſion of the evening whole heaven hath not been done, as

and the morning which was told , is hath been done upon Jeruſalem .
true : wherefore ſhut thou up the vi 13 As it is written in the law of
fion , for it fall be for many days. Mofes, all this evil is come upon us!

27 And I Daniel fainted and was yet made we not our prayer for
fick certain days : afterward 1 rore the LORD our God , that we might
up , and did the king'sbuſineſs , and turn from our iniquities, and under.
I was aftoniſhed at the vifon, but ttand thy truth .
none understood it . 14 Therefore hath the LORD

CHAP. IX . watched upon the evil , and brought it

Daniel's confellion and prayer. upon us : for the LORD our God is
N the firityear of Darius the ſon righteous in all hisworkswhich he

I the we
Medes , which was made king over 15 And now, O Lord our God,

the realm of the Chalaeans ; that hait brought thy people forth out

2. In the firft year of his reign, 1 Dad of thelandofEgypt with amighty
niel underflood by books therumber hand , and haft gotten thee renown as

of the years , whereofthe word of the at this day : we have finned , webare

LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet , done wickedly.
that hewould accompliſh ſeventy years 16 TO Lord , according to all the

in the defolations of Jeruſalem . righteouſneſs, Ibeſeech thee ,letthine

3 And I ſet my face unto the anger and thy fury be turned away
Lord GOD to ſeek by prayer and fup- from thy cityJeruſalem , thy dels

plications , with faiting, and ſack - mountain : becauſe forour fins, and
cloth , and aſhe's . forthe iniquities of our fathers,Jers

4 Ảnd I prayed unto the LORD falem , and thy people, are becomea
my God, and made my confeffion, reproach to all ibat are about us.
and ſaid , O Lord , the great and dread. 17Now therefore, o our God, hear
ful God , keeping the covenant, and the prayer ofthy ſervant, and his
mercy to them that love him , and to ſupplications, and cauſe thy face to
them that keep his commandments : shine upon thy ſanctuary that is de

5 We have linned and have com folate , for the Lord's fake .
mitted iniquity, and have donewick 18 Ó my God , incline thine car,
city , and have rebelled , even by de- and hear ; open thine eyes , and be

ting from thy precepts, and from bold our deſolations, and the city
judgments. which is called by thy name : for w



Theſeventy weeks. Daniel comforted.Chap. X.

.

do not preſentour ſupplications before 3 I ate no pleaſant bread , neither

thee for our righteouſnciles, but for came tieſh porwinein my mouth, nei .
thy great mercies. ther did I anoint myſelf at all, till

19 O Lord , hear, O Lord , forgive, three whole weeks were fulfilled.
po Lord, hcarken and do, defcr not , 4 And in the four and twentieth day

for thine own lake, O my God : for of the firſt month, as I was by the fide
thy city , and thy people are called Dy of the great river, which is Hidekel :

• thy name. 5 Then I lift up mine eyes and

20 | And whiles I was fpeaking, looked, and behold , a certain man
and praying, and confeflingmy fin , clothed in linen , whoſe loins were
and the fin ofmy people Ifrael, and girded with fine gold of Uphaz :
preſenting my fupplication before the 6 His body alſo was like the beryl,

LORD my God , for the holy moun- and his face as theappearance of light
tain of my God : ning , and his eyes as lamps of fire,and
21 Yea , whiles I was ſpeaking in his arms and his feet like in colour ta

prayer , even the man Gabriel, whom poliſhed braſs , and the voice of his
* j had ſeen in the viſion at the begin words like the voice of a multitude .
ning, being cauſed to fly ſwiftly , 7 And I Daniel ali ne ſaw the vi .
touched me about the time of the fion , for the men that were with me

I evening oblation . faw not the vifion : but a great

22 And he informed me , and talk quaking fell upon them , ſo that they
ed with me , and ſaid , O Daniel, I fled tu hide themſelves .

i am now come forth to give thee ikill 8 Therefore I was left alone , and
and understanding. faw this great vifun , and there re .

23 At the beginning of thy ſup- mained no ſtrength in me : for my
plications the commandment came comelineſs was turned in me into cora
forth , and I am come to Mew thee ; ruption , and I retained no ftrength .
for thou art greatly beloved : there . Yet heard I the voice of his
fore underſtand the matter , and con words : and when I heard the voice
fider the vifion of his words , then was I in a decy
24 Seventy weeks are determined ficcp on niy face , and my face toward

upon thy people, and uponthy holy the ground .

city , to finish the tranſgreſſion, and 10 | And behold , an hand touch
to make an end of fins, and to make cd me, which ſet ine upon my knees,
reconciliation for iniquity ,andtobring and upon the palms ofmy hands.
in everlatting righteouſneſs ,and toſeal It And he ſaid unto ine, o Da.
up the viſion and prophecy, and to niel, a man greatly belovod , under
anoint the moft holy , itand the words that I ſpeak into
25 Know therefore and underftand thee, and ftand upright ; for unto

tbat from the going forth of the com thee am Inow fent . And when he had

mandment to refore and to build Je. ſpoken this word unto me, I ftood

rufalem , unto the Meffiah the prince, trembling.
fall be ſeven wecks ; and threeſcore 12 Then ſaid he unto me, Fear not
and twoweeksthe ftreet ſhall be built Daniel : for from the firit day that
again , and the wall, even in troublous thou didnt ſet thine heart to under.
times stand , and to chaflcn thy ſelf before

26 And after threeſcore and two thy God , thy words were heard , and

weeks fhall Mcffiah be cut off, but I am come for thy words .

not for himſelf : and the people of 13 But the prince of the kingdom

the prince that ſhall come, fhallde . of Perſia withfood me one and twenty

Atroy the city , and the ſanctuary, and days : but lo , Michael one of the chief

the end thereof ball be with a flood , princes came to help me, and I re.

and unto the end of the war deſola- mained there with the kings of Perſia.
tions are determined . 14 Now I am come to make thee

27 And he ſhall confirm the cove- understand what ſhall befal thy peo .
nant with many for oneweek : and in ple in the latter days : for yet the
the midſt oftheweek he ſhall cauſethe vifion is for many days.
ſacrifice and the oblation to ceaſe , and 15. And when he had ſpoken ſuch
for the overſpreading ofabominations, words unto me, 1 fet my face toward
be thall make it defolate, even until the ground , and I became dumb .
the conſummation , and that determi. 16 And behold , one like the fimi.

ned , thall be poured upon the deſolate, litude of the fons ofmen touched my
CHAP. X. lips : thcn I opened my mouth , and

Daniel comforted by an angel. fpake, and ſaid unto him that flood

IN the third year of Cyrus king of before me, O my lord , by the viſion
INPerfia , a thing was revealed unto my ſorrows are turned upon me, and
Daniel, (whoſe name was called Bel- I have retained no ftrength .
tehazzar ) and the thing was true , 17 For how can the ſervant of this

but the time appointed was long, my lord talk with this my lord ? for
and he underſtood the thing, and had as for me , ſtraight way there remain
underftanding of the viſion . ed no ftrength in me, neither is there
2 in thoſe days I Daniel was brcath left in me .

mourning three full weeks . 18 Thaçu there came again and



Perfia's overtbrow . DANIEL. Tbe iroafion and

touched me one like the appearance II.And the king of the fouth thi
of a man , and he strengthened ine , be moved with chaler , and ſhall com
19 Aud faid , Oman , greatly be forth and light with him , even wi:

loved , fear not, peace be unto thee, the king of the north : and he th :

he trung , yea, be ttrong. And when ſet forth a great muititude, but I

he had ſpoken unto me, I was multitude thall be given into a
firengthened , and ſaid , Let my lord hand.

fpeak ; for thou haft ftrengthened ide . 12 And when he hath taken aw ..

20 Then ſaid he, Knowcft thou the multitude , his heart shall be v .

wilere fore I come unto thcet and now edup , and be thail cait down 1781

will I return to fight with the prince ten thouſands ; but he ſhall cottt

of Perſia : and when I am goreforth , Arengthened by it.
lo , the prince of Grecia ſhall come. 13 For the king of the north has

21 But I will ſhew thee ibat wbich return , and ſhall ſet forth a mult.de
is rioted in the ſcripture of truth : and greater than the fariner ,and mall cer
there is none that holdeth with me in tainly come(aiter certain years ) with
theſe things , but Michael your prince. a great army, and with much riches.

& H A P. XI . 14 And in thoſe times there iha )
I be overtbrow of Perfia . many stand up againſt the king of te

the Mede, enten l ' food to con- fall cxalt themſeives to eftabhth tre

firm and to ſtrengihen him . viſion , but they ſhall fali.
2 Aird now will ifhcw thee the truth , Is so the king of the north hail

Behold , there ſhall ftand up yet three come , and caſt up a mount, and take
kings in Perfia , and the fourth ſhall the moft fenced cities , and the aris
be far richer than they all : and by his of the ſouth thall not withitard, nel
Strength through his riches he ſhall ſtir ther his choſen people , neither ball !
up all againit the realm of Grecia . there be any ftrength to withtiaad.

3 And a mighty king ihall 11 and up, 16 But he that cometh against Lins ,

that ſhall rule with great dominion , mail do according to his own wil ,
and do according to his will . and none fhall fand before him : ar !
4 And when he thail Rand up, his he thall fand in the glorious land

kingdom thall be broken, and ſhall be which by his hand ſhallbe confumci.
divided toward the four winds of hea. 17 He thall alſo fet his face to

ven ; and not to his pofterity, nor ac enter with the ftrength of his whole
cording to his dominion which he kingdom , and upright ones with him :
ruled : for his kingdom Mall bc plucked thes hali he do, and he ſhall give him
up , even for others befides thoſe . the daughter of women correptist

5. And the king of theſouth ſhall her : but the thail not iland on

he ilrong, and one of his princes , and fide, neither be for him .
he ſhall be ftrong above him , and have 18 After this ſhall be turn his face

dominion : his dominion ball be a unto the ifles , and thall take m !

great dominion . buta prince for his ownbehalf nail

0 And in theend of years they ſhall cauſe the reproach offered by bin to

join themſelves together for the ceafe ; without his own reproaca de
king's daughter of the fouthſhall come mall cauſe it to turn upon him .
to the king of the north to make an 19 Then he ſhall turn his face to
agreement : but the fhall not retain wards the fort of his own land : bat

the powerof thearm , neither ſhall be he ſhall itumble and fall, and not be
ftand, nor his arm ; but the fall be found .
given up , and they that brought her , 20 Then ſhall itand up in his ef.
ami he that begat her , and he that tate a raifer of taxes in the glory of
Strengthened her in tbefe times . the kingdom ; but within few days be

7 But out of a branch of her root ſhall be deſtroyed , neither in angen)
thall one ſtand up in his eftate, which nor in battle .
fhall come with an army , and thail 21 And in his eftate ſhall ftand up

enter into the fortreſs of the king of a vile perſon , to whomthey ſhall not
thenorth , and ſhalldealagainſt them , give the honourof the ktngdom : but
and ſhall prevail : he ſhall come in peaceably , and 13

& And ihall alſo carry captives into tain the kingdom by fiatteries .
Egypt, their gods with their princes , 22 And with the arms of a flood
and with their precious veftels of file fhall they be overflown from before
ver and of gold , and he ſhall continué him , and ſhall be broken ; yea, allo
more years than the king of the north the prince of the covenant.

9 So the king of the fouth fhail 23 And after the leaguemad : wich

come into his kingdom , and ſhall re- him , he fhall work deceitfully ; 108
turn into his own land . he Thall come up , and thall become
TO But his fons fhall be ftirred up , Itrong with a ſmall people.

and Thail allemble a multitude of 24 He ſhall enter peaceably even

great forces : and one thall certainly upon the facteft places of the pro
comeand overtłow , and paſs through : vince , and he hall do that which his
then thall he return , and be ftirred op , fathers have not done, nor his fat acis
into bis fortreſs . be fhall catter among

1

fathers , them



yranny of the Romans. Iſrael's deliverance.Chap . xil .

the prey and ſpoil, and riches :yen , and , with gold , and ſilver, and with pre
ne shallforecast his devices agains the cious itones , and pleaſant things.
Itrong bolds, even for a time. 39 Thus thail he do in the most

25 And befall fir up his power and strongholds with a trange god, whom

his courage againft the king of the ho fhall acknowledge and incrcato

fouth with a great army, and the king with Glory : and he tall cauſe them
of the fouth thall be tirred up to hat . to rule over many, and thall divide

tle with a ver great and nighty ar- the land for gain .
may ; but he thall not ſtand : for they 40 And at the time of the end

fhali forecaſt devices against him . all the king of the ſouth pufit at
26 Yea, they that feed of the por him , and the king of the north thall

'tion of his meat, ſhall deſtroy hin , como againſt him like a whirlwind ,
and his armythall overflow : and ma- with chariois, and with horfemen ,
Ay ſhall fall down slain . and with many fhips , and he hall
27 And both theſe kings hearts enter into the countries, and Mail

naií be to do miſchief: and they fall overtion and paſs over.
peak lies at onc table ; but it haul 41 Hc thall enter alſo into the

net proſper : for yet the end ſhall be glorious land , and many countries
at the time appointed. hall be overthrown : but there thall

28 Ticn fhall he return into his eſcape out of his hard , even Edom ,
and with great riches, and his heart and Moal), and the chief of the chil

ball be againſt the holy covenant : dren of Ammon.
and he mall do exploits , and return 42 He thall stretch forth his h2n4

o his own land . alſo upon the countries , and the land

29 At the time appointed he ſhall of Egypt thall not eſcape.
return , and come toward the fouth , 43 But he ſhall have power over

but it ſhall not be as the former, or the treaſures of god and of filver ,
as the latter. and over all the precious things of

30 f For the thips of Chittim ſhall Egypt : and the Libyans, and was
come againſt him : therefore he ſhall Ethiopians ſhall be a : his iteps.
be grieved and retur !) , and have in 44 But tidings out of the cait ,

dignation against the holy covenant: and out of the north fhall troubie

To thall he do, he shall even return , him : therefore he ſhall go forth with

and have intelligence with them that great fury to deſtroy , and utterly to
for fake the holy covenant. inake away many .
31 And arms hallfand on his part , 45 And he ſhall plant the taberna

and they ſhallpollute the fanctuary of cles of his palace between the feasin
ſtrength , and thall take away thedai the glorious holy mountain ; yctie
ly facrifice , and they fhall place theithall cometo his end , and none fait
abomination that maketh defulzte. help him .

32 And ſuch as do wickedly againſt CHAP. XII .

the covenant, mall he corrupt by fiat. Ifrael's deliverance.
terics : but thc peop ! o that do know
their God , thall be ftrons , and co Atand up , the great prince which

exploits. it andeth for the children of thy peo .
33 And they that underſtand among ple, and there ſhall be a timeof troue

the peoplethal initruct many:yet they bis, fuch as never was ſince there was
thali rail by the ſword , and hy flane, 1 natior , even to that ſame time :

by captivity ,and by ſpoil many days . and at that time thy people ihall be
34 Now when they mall fall, they delivered , every one that jball ve

Mall be holpen with a little help : tound written in the book .
but many fhall cleave to them with 2 And many of them that flesp in
flatterics. the duſt of the carth fhall awake ,
35 And ſome of them of under . Come to everlaſting life , and ſome to

standing thall fall to try them , and thame and everlasting contempt.
to purge , and to make bon white , 3 And they that he wife fall

even to the time of the end : becauſe thing as the brightneſs of the firma .
it is yet for a time appointed. rient , and they tbat turn many to

36 And the king thall do according righteouſneſs, as the ſtars for ever
to his will, and he hall exalt himfeil , and ever.
aud magnify himſeif ahovc crery god , 4 But thou , O Daniel , fut up the
and fhail Ipeak marvellous things a words , and feal the book , even to the
gain the God of gods , and fall time ofthe end : many thailrun to and

proſper till the indignation be ac- fro, andknowledge ſhall be increaled,
complimed : for that that is deter. 5 ( Then I Daniel looked , and
mined , thall be done . behold , there ftood other two, the

37 Neither ſhall he regard the God one on this Gde of the bank ofthe ri
of his fathers, nor the deſire of wo ver , and the other on that fide of the
men , nor regard anygod : for he ſhall bank of the river.
magnify himſelf above all . O And one ſaid to the man clotbed

38 But in his citate ſhall he honour in linen , whichwas upon the waters

the God of forces and a god whom of the river, Howling bail it be

his fathers know not, ball lc honour to the end of theſe wonders ?



God's judgments for
MOSEA. whoredom and idolatry,

7 And I heard the man clothed 10 Many ſhall be purified and made

in liten , which quas upon the waters white and tried :but the wicked foal

of the river ,when he held up his right do wickedly : and none of thewicked

hand , and his left hand unto heaven , thall underland , but the wife fall

ad fware by him that liveth for ever, underſtand .
that it shall be for a timc , times , 11 And from the time ibat the
and an half : and when he ſhall have daily forifice thait be taken away,

accomplihed to ſcatter the power of and the abomination that makcik

the holy people , all theſe things thall deſolate fet up, ibere fball beathou.

be finiſhed .
fand two hundred and ninety days.

8 And I heard , but I underſtood 12 Blefred is he that waiteth , and
not : then ſaid I , O my Lord , what cometh to the thouſand three hundred

Jhall be the end of thefe things ? and five and thirty days .
And he ſaid , Gothy way, Daniel : 13 But go thou thy way till the

for the words are cloſed up , and ſcal- end be : for thou thalt reft , and I and

ed till the time of the end. in thy lot at the end of the days.

T

1

THOSE A.

CHAP. I. gathered together , and appointtbem
Judgments for whoredon . felves one head, and they ſhall conse
Heword of the LORD that up out of the land : for great foall be
came unto Hoſea, the ſon of the day of Jezreel.

Beeri, in the days of Uzziah , CHAP. II .

Jothan ., Ahaz , and Hezekiah , kings Tbe idolatry of the people.

Jothadah ,and in the daysofJero: S And to your fittersKuhaman.
AY ye unto your brethren , ,

boam the son of Joanh king of lfrael.
2 The beginning of the word of 2 Plead with your mother , plead;

the LORD by Horea and the LORD for me is not my wife , neither am 1
ſaid to Hofea , Co, take into thee a her huſband : let her therefore pol
wife of whoredoms, and children of away her whoredoms out ofher figit,
whoredoms : for the land hath com- and her adulteries from between her

mitted great whoredom , departing breafls ;
from the LORD .

3 Left I ftrip her naked , and fet her
3So he went and took Gomer the asin the day that ſhe was born, and

daughter of Diblaim, which concei . make her asa wilderneſs , and let her

ved as bare him a fon .
like a dry land ,and Nayher with third

4 And the LORD ſaid unto him , 4 And I will nothave mercy upon
Call his name Jezreel ; for yeta little her children ; for they be the chil.
wolle , and I will avenge the blood of dren of whoredoms .
Jezreel upon the houſe of Jehu, and 5 For their mother hath played the

will cauſe
to ceaſe the kingdomof the harlot : the that conceived them bath

houſe of Iſrael .
done ſhamefully : for the ſaid, I will

5 And it ſhall come to paſs at that go aftermylovers, that give memy
day, that I will break the buw of 11. bread and my water, my wool and

rael in the valley of Jezreel.
my flax , mine oil and my drink .

69 And The conceived again, and 6. Therefore behold , I will hedge
bare "a daughter ; and God ſaid unto up thy wav with thorns, and make :
him , call her name Lo - ruhamah : wall that ſhe ſhall not find her paths.

for I will no more have mercy upon 7 Andſhchall follow after her lovers,
the houſe of Iſrael ; but I will utterly but the fhall not overtake tbcm ; and

take them away .
me ſhall ſeek them , but ſhall not find

7 But I will have mercy upon the them : then ſhall the ſay , I will go

houſe of Judah, and willſave them by and return to my firft huſband, for
the LORD theirGod , and will cot ſave then was it better with me than nou .

them by bow , nor by ſword , nor by 8 For the did not know that I gave

battle , by horſes , nor by horſemen . her corn , and wine , and oil, 1 :
8 y Now when me had wcaned Lo- multiplied her filver andgold ,sobie

Tuhamah , theconceived and bare a fon . they prepared for Baal.
9 Then ſaid God, Call his name Therefore will I return , and take

Lo amni : fur ye are not my people, away my corn in the time thereof ,and

and I will not be your God . my wine in the ſeaſon thereof, as
10 | Yet the number of the chil . will recoyer my wool and my flat

dren of Ifrael ſhall be as the land of given to cover her nakedneſs.
the ſea , wbich cannot be meaſured 10 And now will I diſcover berlest.
nor numbered ; and it ſhall come to neſs in the fight of her lovers andnot
país ,tbatin the placewhere it was ſaid thall deliver her out of mine hand
unto them , Ye are not my people , If I will alſo cauſe all her miro
There it thall be ſaid unto them , re to ceaſe, her feall-days , her ne
are the fons of the living God . moons, and her ſabbaths, and all Bar

II Then ſhall the children of lufolemn feaſts .
all , and the children of liraci ba 12 And I will deſtroy ber vinci ***



Promiſes of reconciliation. Chap . iii , iv . Judgments ihreatened

her fig - trees, whereof the hath ſaid , abide many days without a king , and

Theſe are my rewards that my lovers without a prince, and without a lacri
have given me : and I will make ficc, and without an image, and with .

them a foreſt , and the bearts of the out an ephod , and zitbout terapbim .
field thall eat thein .

5 Afterward thall the children of
13 And I will viſit upon her the Ifrael return , and leck the LORD

days of Baalim , wherein ihe burnt their God , and David tlieir king, and
incenſe to them , and the decked her . thall fear the LORD , acd his poud .
relfwith her ear- rings , and her jewels, neis in the latter days.
and the went after her lovers , and

CHAP. IV.forgat me , faith the LORD . judgmerits threatened for fins.141 Therefore behold , I will al.
Iure her,and bringher into thewilder: BLARihe word of ihe LORD,Nye children of lfrael : for the
neſs , and 1peak comfortably unto her . LORD hath a controverſy wil the
15 And I will give her hervine. inhabitants of the land , becauſe there

yards from thence, and the valley of is no truth , nor mercy, nor know
Achr for a door of hope, and the ledge of God in the land .
thall fing there , as in the days of ber 2 By Iwcaring, and lying, and

youth , and as in the day when the killing, and itcaling, and committing

came up out of the land of Egypt. acuitcry, they break out , and blood
16 And it ſhall be at that day , faith toucheth blood.

the LORD , that thou malt call me 3 Therefore ſhall the land mourn ,
Ilhi ; and fhalt call me no more Baali . and every one that dwellcth therein

17 For I will take away the names thall languith with the beaſts of the
of Baalim out of her mouth , and field , and with the fowls of heaven ,
they fall no more be remembered yea , the fifhes of the tea alſo shall be
by their name. iaken away,
18 And in that day will I make 4 Yet let no man flrive , nor reprove

a covenant for them with the beaſts another : for thy people are as they
of the field , and with the fowls of that itrive with the pricft .
heaven , and with the creeping things 5 Therefore thalt thou fall in the
of the ground : and I will break the day , and the prophct alio mall fall
bow and the ſword , and the battle out with thee in the night, and I will
of the earth , and will make them to deltroy thy mother.
Jie down ſafely .

65 My people are deftroyed for lack
19 And I will betroth thee unto ofknowledge becauſe thouhaitreject

me for ever, yea , I wili betroth thee ed knowledge , I will alſo reject ince,
unto me inrighteouſneſs, and in judge that thou ſhalt be no priell tome: fee

ment, and in loving -kindneſs , and ing thou hait forgotten the law ofthy
in mercies.

God, I will alſo forget thy children .20 I will even betroth thee unto 7 As tey were increaſed , ſo they
me in faithfulneſs , and thou falt finned againſt me: Iberofore will
know the LORD .

change their glory into thame.
21 And it fall come to paſs in that 8 They eat up the fiu of my peo .

day, I will hear, ſaith the LORD , I ple, and they ſet their heart on their
willhear the heavens, and they hailiniquity.
hear the earth ,

9 And there ſhall be like people , like22 And the earth hall hear the pricil : and I willpuniſh them for their
corn , and the wine, and the oil , and ways , and reward them their doings.
they ſhall I ear Jezreel.

10 For they thall cat , and not have23 And I will low her unto me in enough ; theyſhallcommit whoredom ,
theeartb ,and I will have mercy upon and thall not increaſe : becauſe they
her that had not obtained mercy , and have left off to take heed to the LORD .
I will ſay to them wbicb were not my II Whoredom, and wine, and new

people, Thou art my peoplc ; and wine take away the heart.
they fall ſay , Thou art myGod . 12 4 Mypeople aſk counſelat their

CHA P. III .
ſtocks, and their staff declareth untoT be defolation of Iſrael. them for the ſpirit of whoredoms

HEN ſaid the LORD unto me, Go hath cauſed them to err , and they have

yet , love a woman (beloved of gune a whoring from under their God.
ber friend, yet an adultereſs ) accord. 13 They facrifice upon the tops of
ing to theloveof theLORD toward the mountains, and burn incenſe upon
the children of Iſrael, who look to the hills under vaks, and poplars, and
other gods, and love fiagons of wine elms, becauſe the Madow thereof is .
2 SJ I dought her to me for fifteen good therefcre your daughters thalt

pieces of ſilver, and for an homer of commit whoredom , and your ſpouſes
barley , and an half homer of barley . thall commit adultery .

3 And I ſaid unto her , Thou ſhalt 14 I will not punith your daugh.

abide for me many days , thou ſhalt ters when they comınit whoredon ,
not play the bariat, and thou ſhalt nor your ſpouſes when they commit

not be for anuber man , fo will I adultery : for themſelves are ſepara
alſo be for thee.

ted with whores, and they ſacriface
4 For the children of Ifrael tall with harlots : therefore the peop!

THE
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qbe defolation of Epbraim , & i . HOSE A. An exbortation to repentance .

5

that doth not underſtand , thall fall. and go away ; I will take away, and
15 | Though thou Ifrael play the none ſhall reſcue bim .

harlot, yet let not Judah offend , and 15 | I will go and return to any
come not ye unto Gilgal, neither go place, tillthey acknowledge their o
ye up to Beth - aven , nor ſwear, The fence, and ſeek myface : in their as

LORD liveth . fiiction they will ſeek me early.

16 For Ifracl Nideth back, as a * H A P. VI .

backfliding heifer: row the LOR Dwill An ex bortation to repentance.

feedthem asa lambin a largeplace: Come and let us returnunto the

is
let him alone.

he will heal us ; he hath ſmitten , and

18 Their drink is four : they have he will bind us up.
committedwhoredomcontinually : her 2 After two days will he resise

rulers with fhame do love , Give ye . in the third day he will raiſe us ,

19 The wind hath bound her up in and we ſhall live in his fight.
her wings , and they Ozall be ashamed 3 Then ſhall we know, if we folio

becauſe of their facrifices . on to know the LORD :his going

CHAP. V. is prepared as the morning ; and

God's judgments , SC
Thall come unto us as the rain ; as the

,
4 Ephraim , I

ye ear, obouſe of the king ; for unto thee Judah , what thali 120

judgment is toward you , because se unto thee ? for your goodreis is as :
have been a înare on Mizpah , and a morning cloud , and as the early des

net ſpread upon Tabor. it gocth away .
2 And the revolters are profound 5 Therefore have I hewed !

to make slaughter, though I have the prophets : I have ſain them sine

been a rebuker of them all . words ofmymouth ,and thyjudgmca ",

3 I know Ephrain , and Iſrael is are as the light ibat goeth forih .

not hid from me : for now , ( Ephra 6 For I defired mercy , and not
im , thou committcft wboredom , and crifice'; and the knowledge of Gov.

Ifracl is dcfiled .
more than burnt-offerings.

4 They will not frame their doings ? But they like men have tragen
to turn unto their God : for the fpirit greed the covenant : there have

of whoredoms is in the midst of them , dealt treacherously against me.
and the bave not known the LORD. 8 Gilead is a city of them that it
5 And the pride of Iſrael doth te : iniquity , and is polluted with bic

ftify to his face : thercfore thall Ifrael O And as troops of robbers
and Ephrain fall in their iniquity : for a man , to the company of its
Judah alfo fall fall with them. murder in the way by confert :
6 Thcy Thall go with their flocks , they commit lewdneſs .

and with their herds to ſeek the IO I have ſeen an horrible tbc12
LORD : but they ſhall not find him , he the houſe of Iſrael : there is therless

hath withdrawn himſelf from them . dom of Ephrain , Ifraclis debied.
7 They have dealt treacherously a . IT Alfo , O Judah , he hath is

gain't the LORD : forthey have negot. harvest for thee , when I returnedix

ten ftrange children :rowihalls month captivity of my people.

devour tbem with their portions.
CHA P. VII .

8 Blow yc the cornetin Gibeah ,and Arraroof of manifold fyrs.
the trumpet in Ramah : cry alond at THEN I would havebealed track,

Beth - 2ven : after thee , o Benjamin.
9 Ephraim ſhall be dcfolate in the was diſcovered , and the wickedreis

day of rebake : among the tribes of Samaria : for they commit fald

Israel have I made known that which and the thief comethin ,and theto

Thall ſurely he .
of robbers ſpoileth without.

10 The princes of Judah were like 2 And they conſider not in thci
them that remove the bound : there- hearts, that I remember att den

fore I will pour out my wrath upon wickedneſs : now their own ding

them like water . have beſet them about, they are
II Ephraim is oppreffed , and bro . fore my face.

ken in judgment : bccauſe he willingly 3. They make the king glad wit
walked after the commandment. their wickedneſs , and the prisco

12 Therefore will I be unto Ephra . with their lies .
im as a moth : and to the houfe of 4 They are all adulterers , as »

Judah as rottenneſs . oren heated by the baker, who cealth
13 When Ephraim faw his fickneſs, from railing after he ath kneadas

and Judahſanu his wound , then went the dough , until it be leavened .

Ephraim to the Afrian , and ſent to 5In the day ofour king , the priro
king Jar b : yet could he not heal have made bim fick with ones :
Yon , 110r cure you of your wound . wine, hc ſtretched out his hand wi.

For Indill be unto Ephraim as fcorners.
+ lion , and as a young lion to the O For they have made read the
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wille of Judah : I, even I will tear heart like an oven, whilcs LAC **



Ifrael's deftruation threatened : Cisap . vlii , ix . Their captivity.

in wait : their baker fcepeth all the 8 Ifrael is ſwallowed up : now ſhall

right , in the morning it burneth as a they be among the Gentiles, as a veſſel
tiaming fire . wherein is no pleaſure.

7 Thes are all hot as an oven , and 9 For they are gone up to Affyria ,

have devoured their judges ; all their a wild aſs alone by himreif : Ephraim
kings are fallen , there is none among hath hired lovers.
them that calleth unto me . 10 Yea , though they have hired
8 Ephraim , he hath mixed himſelf among the nations , now will I gather

among the people , Ephraim is a cake them , and they thail forrow a little
not turned . for the burden of the king of princes .

Strangers have devoured his 11 Becaufe Ephraim hath made

ftrength, and he knoweth it not : yea , many altars to fin , altars ſhall be
gray hairs are here and there upon unto him to fin .
him , yet he knowcth not . 12 I have written to him the great
10 And the pride of Iſrael tefti- things of my law , but they were

fieth to his face , and they do not re - counted as a trange thing.
turn to the LORD their God , nor ſeek 13 They ſacrifice fleſh for the fa .
him for all this . crifices of mine offerings, and cat

II 1 Epbraim alſo is like a filly it ; but the LORD accepteth them
ove without rt ; they call to not : now will he remember their

Egypt , they go to Affyria . iniquity , and viſit their fins : they

12 when they fall go , I will thall return to Egypt.
ſpread my net upon them , I will 14 For Ifracl hath forgotten his

bring them down as the fowls of the maker , and buildeth temples; and ju

heaven , I will chaſtiſe them as their dah hath multiplied fenced cities : lut
congregation hath heard . I will ſend a fire upon his citics, and

13 Wo unto them , for they have it ſhall devour the palaces thercof.
fied from me : destruction unto them , CHAP. IX .

Decauſe they have tranfgrcffed against Diſtress and captivity of Iſrael.

me ; though have redeemed them , Rejoice not, o Ifrael, for days, as

14 And they have not cried unto a whoring from thy God , thon hait
nie with their heart , when they howl. loved a reward upon every corn -fluor.
es upon their beds' : they aſſembled 2 The floor and the wine- preſs

felves for corn and wine, and ſhall not feed them , and the new
they rehel againſt me. wine ſhall fail in her.

Is Though I have bound , and 3 They ſhall not dwell in the

ſtrengthened their arms , yet do they LORD's land ; but Epbraim ſhall re

imagine miſchief againſt me. turn to Egypt, and they ſhall eat une
16 They return , but not to the moſt clean thing: in Affyria.

High : they are like a deceitful bow : 4 They ſhall not offer wine offer .
their princes ſhall fall by the ſword for ings to the LORD, neither Mall they
the rage of their tonguc : this ſhall be be pleasing unto him : their facri
their deriſion in the land of Egypt. fices shall be unto them as the breud

CHI A P. VIII . of mourners : all that eat thereof

Ifrael's destruction threatened . hall be polluted : for their bread for

ÉT the trumpet to thy mouth : their ſoul mall not come into the
u be ſhall come as an cagle againſt houſe of the LORD .S

the houſe of the LORD), becauſe they 5 What will ye do in the folcon

have tranſgreſſed my covenant, and day, and in the day of the feait of
treſpaſſed againſt my law. the LORD ?

2 Ifrael fhail cry unto me , My 6 For 1o , they are gone , becauſe of

God , we know thee . deſtruction : Egypt thall gather them

3 Ifracl hath caſt off the thing that up , Memphis fall bury then : the

is gocd : the enemy fhall purſue him . pleaſant places for their Alver, nettles
4 They have ſet up kings , but not thall poffefs them : thorns ball be in

by me: ihey have made princes, and their tabernacles.
I knew it iiot : of their ſilver and 7 The days of viſitation are come ,

their gold have they made them idols , the days of recompence are come,
that they may be cut off. Ifrael ſhall know it : the prophet is a

5 1 Thy calf, o Samaria , hath fool , the ſpiritual man is mad, for
cait ther off ; mine anger is kindled the multitude of thine iniquity , and
against them : how iong will it be ere the great hatred .
they attain to innocency ? 8 The watchman of Ephraim was

6'For from Iſrael was it alſo, the with my God : but the prophet is a
workman madeit, therefore it is not fnare of a fowler in all his ways, and
God : but the calf of Samaria ſhall hatred in the houſe of his God.

be broken in pieces. 9 They have deeply corrupted
7. For they have fown the wind , themſelves, as in the days of Gibean :

and they hall reap the whirlwind ! therefore he will remember their ini.

it hath no falk : thc bed shall yield guy, he will vifit their fins .

no meal : if to be it yicld , the flran. 101 fuund Iſrael likc grapes in

gers thall ſwallow it up . the wilderneſs : I ſaw your father's



Urael Ibreatenedfor An and ide !ety.HOSEA.

as the first- ripe in the fig -tree at her , battle in Gibeah againft the childrt

firft tiine : but they went to Baal. of iniquity did not overtake the.n.
peor , ard fcparated themſelves unto TO IT is in my defire that I foa?!

that ſhame ; and treit abominations chaſtiſe them and the people halli

were according as they loved . gathered againſt them ,when they tha :
11 As for Ephraim , their glory bind themselves in their two furros

mall fly away like a bird , from the 11 And Ephraim is as an heifer
birth , and from the womb, and from that is taught, and loveth to trea

the conception. out the corn , but I paired over upca

12 Though theybring up their chil . her fair neck : I will make Ephrain

dren ,yetwill I bereave them tbal ibere to ride : Judah ſhall plow , and Jaces

shall not be a man left : yca , wo allo Mall break his ciods .
to them when I depart from them . 12 Sow to yourſelves in righteoé

13 Ephraim , as I ſaw Tyrus, is neſs , reap in mercy : break up at
planted in a pleaſant place : but E. fallow ground for it is time to los
phraim Mall bring forth his children the LORD, till he come and als
to the murderer. righteouſneſs upon you .
14 Give them , O LORD : what 13 Ye liave plowed wickedneſs, se

wilt thou give ? give them a miſcar . have reaped iniquity, ye have eaten
rying womb , and dry breasts. the fruit of lies : becauſe thou cidit

15 All their wickednefs is in Gil . truſt in thy way, in the multitude of

gal : for there I hated them : for the thy mighty men .
wickedne's of their duings I will 14 Therefore fall a tumuit arile

drive them out of mine houſe , I will among thy people, and all thy for

love them no more : all their princes treffes mall be ſpoiled , as shalmaa
are revoltcrs. ſpoiled Beth - arbel in the day of bala

16 Ephrain is fmitten , thcir root is tie : the mother was daſhed in pieces
dried up, they ſhall bear no fruit : yea , upon ber children .
though they bring forth ,yet will Illay I5 So tha I Leth -el do unto you,

even the beloved fruit of their womb. becauſe of your great wickedneſs: is
17 My God will caft them away , a morning ſhall the king of Ifta!

becauſe they did not hearken unto utterly be cut off.
him : ard they shall be wanderers снар. XI .
among the nations. Ifrael ' , ingratitude to Go!.

CHAP. X. HEN Iſraelwas a child ,bert
Ifrael's impiety and idolatry.

forth fruit unto himſelf : according 2 As they called them , fo they

to the muliitude of his fruit , he hath went from thcm : they facribed
inercared the altars ; according to the unto Banlim , and burnt incenſe to

goodneſs of his land , they have made graven images .
goudly images. 3. I taught Ephraim alo to y

2 Their heart is divided ; now taking them by their arms, but they
tall they be found faulty : he mall knew not that I healed then..
break down their altars : be thall 4 I drew them with cords of a mar ,
ſpoil their images. with bands of love, and I was to them .

3 For now thcythall ſay ,Wehavero as they that take off the yoke on their

king ,becauſe we'feared not theLRD; jaw's , and I laid neat unto them .
what then ſhould a king do to us ; 5 He ſhall not return into the land

4 They have ſpoken words, ſwear. of Egypt, but the AfTyrian ſhall be bis
ing fallly in making a covenant:thus king, becauſe they refuſed to returs.
judgment ſpringet up as hemlock in 6 And the ſword fhall abide on his

the furrows of the ficla . cities, and ſhall conſume his branch
5 The inhabitants of Samaria mall cs , and devour them , becauſe of their

fear becauſe of the calies of Beth . own couu fel.

avea : for the people thereof thali 7 And my people are bort to back.

mourn over it, and the prieſts there . Niding from me : though they callco
of inat rejoiced on it , for the glory then to the moſt lligh , none at all
thereof, hecauſe it is departed from it would exalt him ,

It thall be alſo carried unto Al. 8 How Tall 1 gire thee up, Epbra.

fyria for a preſent to king Jareb : E- Jim ? bow ball I deliver thee , Ifrael!
phrain ſhall receive Maine. and Ifrael how fhail I make thee as Admah !
ihall be afha :ncd of his own counſel. bow jall ſet thee as Zehuim !

7.As for Samaria, her king is cut nire heart is turned within me, my
off as the roam upon the water. repentings are kindled together.

8 The high places alf ) of Aven , 91 will not execute the fiercenes
the fin of Ifrael ſhall be diftroyed of mine anger ; I will not return to
the thorn and the thifle ſhall come defroy Ephraim ; for I am God, and

up on their altars ; and they fhall not man, the holy One in the midt
for to themountains, Cover us ; and of thee , and I will not enter into

the hills , fall on us . the city :
Ifracl, thou haltfinned from the 10 They ſhall walk after the

W ,

ofdibeah i there they floodi the LORD : he hall tear like a loni



God's anger
Chap. xii , xiii , xiv. againt Epbraim .

Niall tremble from the weit .

when he ſhall roar, then the children , of them , Let the men that facrifice ,
kiſs the calves .

11 They ſhall trembleas a bird out 3 Therefore they hall be as the morn .

of Egypt, and as a dove out of the ing cloud, and as the carly dew that
landof Affyri2 : and I will place them pallethaway ,as the chaff trai is driven

in their houſes , faith the LORD. with the whirlwind out of the floor ,
12 Ephraim compaffcth me about and asthe ſmoke out of the chimncy .

with lies , and the houſe of Ifracl with 4 Yet I am the LORD thy God
deceit : but Judah yet ruleth with from the land of Egypt, and thou
God, and is faithful with the ſaints . ſhalt know no God but me : for there

CHA P. XII .
is no Saviour beſides n.e.

A repegaf of Epbraim , &c. 5 I did know thee in thewilder

E

Phrain feeath on wind, and fol. neís," in the land of great drought.
loweth after the eart wird: he dai . 6 According to their paiture, ſo

ly increaſeth lics and defola : 00 , and were they filled : they were sílcd ,
they do make a covenant with the land their heart was cxalted : there

fyrians, and oil is carried into Egypt. for have they forgotten me.
2 The LORD hath alſo a contro . 7 Therefore I will be unto them

verſy with ſudah ,and will puniſh Jacob as a lion ; as a leopard by the way

according to his ways ; according to will I obſerve them .
bis doings will he recompenſe him . 8 I will meet them as a bear toe !

31 He took his brother lay the heel is bereaved of her whelps, and will

in the womb, and by his It rength he rend the caul of their heart, and

adre had power with God :
there will I devour them like a lion :

4. Yea , he had power over the angel , the wild beaſt mall tear them .
and prera led : hewept and made fup 910 Ifrael, thou hast deſtroyed
plicát: on unto him : be found him in thyfelf , but in me is thine heip .

A Beth -el, and there he ſpake with us . io I will be thy king : where is any

5 Even the LORD God of holis, other that may ſave thee in all thy

the LORD is his memorial . cities and thy judges of whom thou

6 Therefore turn thou to thy God : raidit, Give me a king and princes ?
keep mercy and judgment, and wait I Í gave thce a king in mine an .

on thy God continually.
ger, and took him away in my wrath .

7. He is a merchant, the ba. 12 The iniquity of Ephraim is
lances of deceit are in his hand : de bound up : his fin is hid .

loveth to oppreſs.
13 The forrows of a travailing

8 And Ephraim ſaid , Yet I am be woman thall come upon him , be is
come rich , I have found me out fub . an unwife fon , for he ſhould not

fta ace : in all my labours they fall nay long in the place of the breaking

find none iniquityin me ,that were fin . forth of children .

And
ibat am the LRD thy 14 I will ranfom them from the

God from the land of Egypt, will yet power of the grave : I will redcem
make thee to dwell in tabernacles, as them from ceath : O death , I will be

in the days of the folenn feaits . the plagues ; o grave , I will be thy

ro I have alſo ſpoken by the pro . deitruction ; repentance fail be hid
phets , and I have multiplied vifions , from mine eyes.
and uſed fimilitudes, by ihe miniitry 15 I Though he be fruitful among

of the prophets. his brethren , an eart -wind fhail come ,
11 Is there iniquity in Gilead the wind of the LORD all comeup

ſurely they are vanity, they facri. from the wilderncfs, and his Spring
fice bullocks in Gilgal ; yea , their thall become dry , and his fountain
altars are as heaps in the furrows thall be drice up : he ſhall ſpoil the

of the fields . treaſure of all pleaſant vefſels .
12 And Jacob fed into the country 16 Samaria mall become defolate ,

of Syria, and Iſrael ſerved for a for he hauli rebelled againt her God :

wife , and for a wife he keptperp . they thall fall by the ſword ; thuirin

13 And by a prophet the LORD tantshall bedahed in nia ---

bronght Ifrael out of Egypt, and by womçawith cand thaildc ripped up.
sandtheir

a prophet was he preſerved. CHAP. XIV .
14 Ephraim provoked him to anger An eabortation to repentance.

Ifrael, the LORD

fhall his Lord return unto him . by thine iniquity.
c 1 A P. XUI.

Ephrain's glory van fisch, &C.
2 Take wiih you words, and turn

to the LORD , fay unto him , Take

HEN Ephralinipake, tremblirg, away all iniquity, and icceive us
he exaited nimfef in lirzci; graciously : ſo will we render the

but when he offended in Baal he died . calves of our lips .
2 And now thcy fin more and more , 3 Athar fhall not fave us , we will

and have made them molten images not ride upon horſes , neither will we
of tbeir filver , and idols according ſay any more to the work of our
to their own underſtanding, all of it hands, 're areour gods : for in thce

the work of the craftſmen ; tbey ſay ' iba ſatherleſs findeik mercy ,

his bloot upon hin : ardhsreproach the landet forthog har allen

If 4



God's judgments JOEL. forks.

4 I will heal their back Niding,, thercofballbe as thewineof Lebar.c :
I will love them frecly : for mine an 8 Ephraim ſhall ſay , what bare
yer is turned away from him. to do any more with idols ? I did

f I will be as the dew unto Ifrael : heard biin , and obſerved him : 16:

ha thail grow as the lily , and cait like a green fir - tree , from me is the
furth his roots as Lebanon fruit found .

6 His branches fhall ſpread , and Who is wife , and he ſhall 6
his beauty thall be as the olive- tree , derstand theſe things ? prudent, as
and his ſmell as Lebanon . he ſhall know them for the way

7 Theythatdwell under his mhadow of the LORD are right , and the u
Thal! tra , they ſhall revive as the ſhall walk in them : but the trai

6071. , 1. grow as the vine : the ſceat greffors ſhall fall thercin .

T

a great lion ,

JOEL.

CHAP. I. 14 Sanctify ye a faſt, call a fi

God's judgments for lin . lemn aſſembly, gather the elders,

HE word of the LORD that and all the inhabitants of the last

came to Joel the ſon of Pethuel. into the houſe of the LORD you ?

2 Hear this , ye old men , God , and cry unto the LORD,
and give ear, ail ye inhabitants of the 15 Alas for the day ! for the day
land : hath this been in your days, or of the LORD is at hand , and as
even in the days of your fathers ? deſtruction from the Almigbey Mall

3 Tell ye your children of it, and it come.
Inc your children tell their children , 16 Is not the meat cut or before

and their children another generation . our cyes, yta , joy and gladnels fros

+ That which the palmer-worm the houſe of our God ?
haib left , hath the locuft eaten ; and 17 The feed is rotten under their
that which thc locuft hath left , hath clods , the garners are laid defola ,
the canker -worm eaten ; and that the barns are broken down ; for
which the canker-wormhath left, corn is withered .

bath the caterpiller eaten. 18 How do the hearts groan ! the
5 Awake ye drunkards,and weep , herds of cattle are perplexed, becane

and howlall yc drinkers ofwine,be they have no pailure ; yea , the flock
cauſe of the new winc, for it is cut off of ſheep are made defolaté .

from your mouth.
19 0 LORD, to thee will ICT

6 For a nation is come up upon for the fire hath devouredthe pattares
my land , Itrong , and without num- of the wilderneis, and the flamebath

ber , whole teeth are the tecth of a burnt all the trees of the field .
lion , and he hath the cheek- teeth of 20 The beaſts of the field crea!

unto thee : for the rivers of safers
7 He hath laid my vine wafte , and are dried up, and the fire hathoc:our.

barked my fig -tree : he hath made ited the paitures of the wilderacis.

ciean bare, and caft it away , the CHA P. II .

branches thereof are made white. God's judgment is terrible .

FanghLamentlikea virgin girded Boundanalarm in myholynuk
with fackcloth for the huſtand of

her vouth . tain : let all the inhabitants of clic

9 The mcat-offering, and the drink . land trendile : for the day ofthe LORD

offering is cut off from the houſe of cometh , for it is nigh athand ;
dhe LORD : the prieſts the LORD's 2 A day of darkneſs and of gloo.

ministers mourn . mineſs , a dayof ciouds and of thick
10 The field is waſted , the land darkneſs, as the morning ſpread cp

mourpeih : for the corn is wafted : on the mountains : a great people
the ne * wine is dried up, the oil and a strong , there hath nci deca

langriheth .
ever the like, neither ſhall be 23

1 Be ye afhamed, 0 ye huſband more after it , even to the years of
men : howl, o ye vine.drcfl'ers, for many generations.
the wheat and for the barley : becauſe 3 A fire devoureth before them , and
the barveil of the field is periſhed. behind them a flame burneta : the land

12 'The vine is dried up , and the is as the garden of Eden before them ,
fig tree languitheth ,the pomegranate.andbehind them a deſolatewilderneſs,
trec ,the palm -tree alfo , and the apple. sea , and nothing thall eſcape them .
trcc , quen all the trees of the ficid 4 The appearance of them is 25
are withered : becauſe joy is withered the appearance of horſes, and as
away from the fons of men . horfenen , fo thall they run.

13 Gird yourſelves , and lament, ye 5 Like ihe noiſe of chariots on the

prieils : howl, ye ministers of the nl- 1 tops of mountains ſhall they lende
tar : conie , lie all night in fackcloth , like the noiſe of a fiame of fire that

yeniritters ofmyGod :for the meat devoureth the stubble, as a frung

thering and the drink offering iswith people fet in battlearray.
kiden from the bouſe of your God . 6 Refore their face the people tall



A fat preferibed . Zion comfortedChap. iii .

be much pained : all faces ſhall ga 21 | Fear not , Oland, be glad
ther blackneſs . and rejoice : for the LORD will do

7 They ſhall run like mighty men , great things.
they ſhall climb the wall like men of 22 Be not afrald , ye beaſts of the :
war, and they thail march every one field : for the paſtures of the wilder
on his ways, and they thall not break nefs do ſpring, for the tree bearetha
their ranks . her fruit , the fig -tree and the vine do

8 Neither ſhall one thruft another , yield their ftrength .
they ſhall walk every one in his path : 23 Be glad then , ye children of

and when they fall upon the ſword, Zion , and rejoicein the LORD your
they ſhall not be wounded . God : for he hath given you the for

9 They fall run to and fro in the mer rain moderately, and he will
city : they fall run upon the wall, cauſe to come down for you the rails,
they ſhall climb up upon the houſes : the former rain , and the latter rain

they ſhall enter in at the windows in the first month .
like a thief . 24 And the floors hall be full of

10 The earth ſhall quake before wheat, and the fats fhall overflow
them, the heavens fhail tremble , the with wine and oil .

fun and the moon ſhall nc dark and the 25 And I will reſtore to you the

ftars ſhall withdraw their ſhiningi years that the locuft hath caten ,
11 And the LORD ſhall utter his the canker - worm , and the caterpillar,

voice before his army : for his camp and the palmer-worm , my great ar
is very great : for he is ſtrong that my which I ſent among you .
executeth his word , for the day of 26 And ye mall eat in plenty, and

the LORD is great, and very terrible, be fatisfied, and praife the name of
and who can abide it ? the LORD your God, that hath dealt

12 | Therefore alio now , ſaith the wonderouſly with you : and my peo
LORD , turn ye eren to me with all ple thall never be ashamed .
your heart,and with fafting, and with 27 And ye ſhall know that I am in
weeping, and with mourning. the midft of Iſrael, and that I am the

13 And read your heart and not LORD your God, and none elſe : and
your garments , and turn unto the my people ſhall never be aſhamed .

LORD your God : for he is gracious 28 T And it Mail come to paſs af.
and mercifui, now to anger, and of terward, that I will pour out my frie
great kindueſs , and repenteth him rit upon all fier , and your fons and
of the evil . your daughters fail propheſy, your

14 Who knoweth if he will return old men thall dream dreams, your
and repent, and leave a bleſſing be young men thall ſee vifions :
bind him , even a mcat- offering , and 29 And alſo upon the ſervants , and

& drink.offering un.o the LORD your upon the handmaids in thoſe days,
God ? will l pour out my ſpirit.

15 Blow the trumpet in Zion , 30 and I will new wonders in the
fanctity a fait, calla folemn aſſembly, heavens, and in the earth , blood , and

16 Gather the people : fanctify the fire, and pillars of ſmoke.
congregation : afiemble the elders : 31 The ſun fhall be turned into

gatner the children , and thoſe that darkneſs , and the moon into blood ,
luck the breatts : let the bridegroom before the great and the terrible day
go forth of his chamber, and the of the LORD come.
bride out of her cloſet 32 And it ſhall come to paſs , that
17 Let the prieſts , the miniſters of whoſoever Tall call on the name of

the LORD), weep between the purch the LORD, ſhall be delivered : for in
and the altar, and let them ſay, Spare mount Zion and in Jeruſalem fail
thy people, Ó LORD , and give not be deliverance , as the LORD hath
thine heritage to reproach ; that the ſaid , and in the remnant whom the
heathen ſhould rule over them where LORD ſhall call .
fore ſhould they ſay among the peo . CHA P. III.
ple , Where is their God ? God', judgments.

VOR

lous for his land , acd pity his people. that time when I ſhallbring again

19 Yea, the LORD will anfwer and the captivity of Judah and Jeruſalem ,
ſay unto his people , Behold , I will 2 I will alſo gather all nations ,
ſend corn , and wine, and oil , and will bring them down into the

and yc Mall be fatisfied therewith : valley of Jehothaphat, and will plead
and I will no more make you a re with them there for my people , and
proach among the heathen . for my heritage Ifrael, whom they

20 But I will remove far off from have ſcattered amongthe nations, and

you the northern army,and will drive parted my land .
him into a land barren and defolate , 3 And they have caft lots for my

with his face coward the east -fea , and people , and have given a boy for a
bis hinder part towards the utmoft hariot, and fold a girt for wine, that

fea : and his titink Mall come up , and they might drink.
bis ill favour Thall come up, becauſe 4 Yea, and what have ye to do with

ac bath doaç great things.
me, o Tyre, and Zidon, and all

ES5



God's juigments JOEL. for fin .

4 F I will heal their backſiding,, thereofpallbe asthewine of Lebanon.
I will love them freely : for mine an 8 Ephraim fhall ſay , What have 1
ger is turned away from him . to do any more with idols ? I have

5 I will be as the dew unto Iſrael : heard bim , and obſerved him : I am

he hail grow as the lily , and cait like a green fir - tree , from me is thy
furth his roots as Lebanon fruit found.

6 His branches ſhall ſpread , and 9 Who is wife , and he ſhall us
Mis beauty thall be as the clive-tree , derftand theſe things ? prudent, and
and his fmrilas Lebanon . he ſhall know tkem ? for the ways

7 Theyttat dwell under his ſhadow of the LORD are right , and the juft
Tha !! ir , they ſhall revive as the thall walk in them : but the tranſ
€ 011 , a ! grow as the vine : the ſceat greffors fhall fall therein .

T

O E L.

CHAP. I. 14 | Sanctify ye a faſt, call a lo
God's judgments for lin . lemn aſſembly , gather the elders,
HE word of the LORD that and all the inhabitants of the land

came to Joel the ſon of Pethuel. into the houſe of the LORD your
2 Hear this , ye old men , God, and cry unto the LORD ,

and give ear , ail ye inhabitants of the 15 Alas for the day ! for the day

land : hath this been in your days, or of the LORD is at hand, and as a
even in the days of your fathers ? deftruction from the Almigbts thall

3 Tell ye your children of it, and it come.
let your childreu tell their children , 16 Is not the meat cut off before

and their children anothergeneration . our cyes , yra , joy and gladneſs from
+ That which the palmer -worm the houſe of ourGod ?

haib left , hath the locuft eaten ; and 17 The food is rotten under their
that which the locuit hath left, hath clods , the garners are laid defolate,
the canker-wormeaten ; and that thebarnsareiroken down ; for the
which the canker-worm hath left , ' corn is withered .

hath the caterpiller eaten . 18 How do the beals groan ! the

5 Awake ye drunkards, and weep , herds of cattle are perplexed , because
and howl all ye drinkers of wine, be they have no pailure ; yea , the flocis
caufe of the new wine, for it is cut off of theep are made defolaté .
irom your mouth. 19 () LORD , to thee will I cry :

6 Fur a nation is come up upon for the firehath devoured thepaftures
my land, Itrong , and without num- of the wilderneſs , and the flame hath

ber, whole teeth are the fecth of a burnt all the trees of the field .
lion , and he hath the check - teeth of 20 Thc beaſts of the field cry alſo

a great lion . unto thee : for the rivers of waters
7 He hath laid my vinc wafte, and are dried up, and the fire hath devour.

baiked my fig - tree : he hath made it ed the paitures of the wilderneſs.

ciean bare, and caſt it away , the CHAP. II.

branches thereof are made white. God's judgment is terrible .
Fanghlanent like a virgin firded Blounaalalarnin'myholy nicas.

with fackcloth for the huitand of

der vcuth . tain : Ict all the inhabitants of the

The meat- offering, and the drink. land tremble : for the day of the LORD

offering is cut off from the houſe of cometh , for it is nigh at hand ;
the LORD : the prieſts the LORD's 2 A day of darkneſs and of gloo.
minitors nourn . mincís , a day of ciouds and of thick
10 The field is waſted , the land darkneſs , as the morning ſpread up

mourpeih : for the corn is waited : on the inountains : a great people
the new wine is dried up , the oil and a Itrong, there hain net been
langrimeth . ever the like , neither ſhall be 29

ii Be ye athamned, ye hufand. morc after it , even to the yearsof
men : howl, Oye vine.drifiers, for many generations.
the wheat and for thebarley : becauſe 3 A fire devoureth before them , and
the barveil ofthe field is periſhed. behind them a flame burneth : the land

12 The vine is dried up, and the is as the garden of Eden before them ,
fig . trec languidheth , thepomegranate . andbehind them a deſolate wilderneſs,
tree ,the palm -tree alſo , and the apple. sea , and nothing thali eſcape them .
trce , tuen all the trees of the field 4 The appearance of them is a

are withered : becauſe joy is withered the appearance of horſes, and 25
away from the fous of men . horfenien , fo hall they run .

13 Gird yourſelves, and lament, ye 5 1. ke ihe noiſe of chariots on th:

Us: howl, ye minitters of the al tops of mountains ſhall they leap ,
iconic, lie all night in fackcloth , like the noiſe of a flame of fire that

iristers ofmyGod : forthe meat devoureth the rubble , as a frung

ingand the drink.offering iswith people fet in battle array,

Hon from the boule of your God. 6 Pefore their face the people
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1

!

1

be much pained : all faces ſhall ga . 21 ( Fear not , o land , be glad
ther blackness . and rejoice : for the LORD will do

7 They ſhall run like mighty men , great things.
they thall climb the wall like men of 22 Be not afrald , ye beaſts of the

war, and they tha i marsh every one field : for the paſtures of the wilder
on his ways, and they hall not break nefs do ſpring , for the tree beareth
their ranks . her fruit , the fig tree and the vine do

8 Neither thall one thruſt another , yield their ſtrength.
they tholl walk every one in his path : 23 Be glad then , ye children of

and when they fall upon the ſword , Zion , and rejoice in the LORD your
they ſhall not be wounded . God i for he hath given you the for

They shall run to and fro in the mer rain moderatciy , and he will
city : they fall run upon the wall, cauſe to come down for you the rain ,
they ſhall climb up upon the houſes : the former rain , and the latter rain
they ſhall enter in at the windows in the first month .

like a thief 24 And the floors ſhall be full of

10 The earth ſhall quake before wheat, and the fats fhall overflow
them , the heavens thailiremble, the with wine and oil .

fun and the moon ſhall be dark and the 25 And I will reſtore to you the

fars thall withdraw their ſhining ; years that the locuft hath ' caten ,
11 And the LORD fhall utter his thecanker-worm , and the caterpillar,

voice before his army : for his camp and the palmer -worm , my great are
is very great : for he is ftrong that my which I fent among you .

executeth his word , for the day of 26 And ye Mall eat in plenty, and
the LORD I : treat, and very terrible , be ſatisfied, and praiſe the name of
and who can abice it ? the LORD your God , that hath dealt
12 Therefore alio now , ſaith the wonderouſly with you : and mypeo

LORD , turn ye eren to me with all ple thall never be aſhamed .
your heart,and with fafling, and with 27 And ye ſhall know that I am in
weeping, and with mourning. the midſt of Iſrael, and ibat I am the

13 And rend your hcart and not LORD your God , and none elſe : and
your garments , and turn unto the my people mall never be aſhamed .
LORD your God : for he is gracious 28 T And it thail come to paſs af .
and merciful , now to anger, and of terward , tbat I will pour out my fpi.
great kindueſs , and repenteth him rit upon all fiefh , and your fons and
of the evil.

your daughters fhail prophery , your
14 Who knoweth if he will return old men thall dream dreams, your

and repent , and leave a bleſſing be. young men hall ſee vifions :

bind him , even a nicat offering , and 29 And alſo upon the fervants, and

& drink.offering un o the LORD your upon the handmaids in thoſe days,
God ? will pour out my fpirit .

15 Blow the trumpet in Zion , 30 And I will ſhow wonders in the

fanctiis a fait, calla folcmn aſembly , heavens, and in the earth , blood , and
16 Gather the people : fanctify the fire, and pillars of ſmoke.

congregation : aliomble the elders : 31 The fun fhall be turned into
gatuer the children , and thoſe that darkneſs, and the moon into blood ,
fuck the breats : Ict the bridegroom before the great and the terrible day
go forth of his chamber, and the of the LORD come.
bride out of her cloſet 32 And it ſhall come to paſs , that
17 Let the prielts , the miniſters of whoſoever shall call on the name of

the LORD , weep between the purch the LORD , ſhall be delivered : for in

and the altar, and let then fay, Spare mount Zion and in Jeruſalem hall
thy people , O LORD , and give not be deliverance , as the LORD hath
thine heritage to reproach ; that the ſaid , and in the remnant whom the
heathen ſhould rule over them :where - LORD Mall call .

forc ſhould they ſay among the peo CHA P. III..
ple, Where is their God ? God's judgments.

18 I Then wilt the LORD he jea. FOR behold , in thoſe days, andin
lous for his land , and pity bis people. that time when I ſhall bring agains

19 Yea , the LORD will anſwer and the captivity of Judah and Jeruſalem ,
ſay unto his people , Behold , I will 2 I will alſo gather all nations ,
fend yon corr , and wine, and oil, and will bring them down into the

and ye shall be ſatisfied therewith : valley of Jehonaphai, and will plead
and I will no more make you a re- with them there for my people, and
proach among the heathen . for my heritage Ifrael, whom they

20 But I will remove far off from have ſcattered amongthenations , and
you the northern army, and will drive parted my land .
him into a land barren and defolate, 3 And they have caft lots for my

with his face coward the eaſt- fea , and people, and have given a boy for a
his binder part towards the utmoft hariot, and fold a girt for wine , that

ſea : and his ſtink Mall come up, and they might drink .
bis ill favour Mall come up, becauſe 4 Yea , and what have ye to do with

ke bath doac great things , Ime, o Tyre, and Z don , and all



God's judgments JOEL. for him .

4 I will heal their back riding, thereof all be as thewine of Lebanon .
I will love them freely : for mine an 8 Ephraim ſhall ſay , What have I
ger is turned away from him. to do any more with idols ! I hava

5 I will be as the dew unto Ifrael : beard biin , and obſerved him : I am

he thail grow as the lily , and cait like a green fir -tree , from me is tby
forth his roots as Lebanon fruit found.

6 His branches ſhall ſpread, and 9 Who is wife, and he ſhall us .

his beauty thall be as the slive-tree, derftand theſe tbings ? prudent, and
and his ſmell as Lebanon . he ſhall know tkem ? for the ways

7 Theyttat dwell under his ſhadow of the LORD are right , and the juft
Thall rotora , they ſhall revive as the ſhall walk in them : but the traní.
6071. , 1. grow as the vine : thc ſccat greffors ſhall fall therein.

T

HOE L.

CHAP. I. 14 | Sanctify ye a faft , call a fo

God's judgments for lin . lcmn aſſembly , gather the elders,

HE word of the LORD that and all the inhabitants of the land

came to Joel the ſon ofPethuel. into the houſe of the LORD your
2 Hear this , ye old men , God , and cry unto the LORD,

and give ear , ail ye inhabitants of the 15 Alas for the day ! for the day

land : hath this been in your days , or of the LORD is at hand, and as :
even in the days of your fathers ? deſtruction from the Almighty Mall

3 Tell ye your children of it, and it come.
in your children teil their children , 16 Is not the meat cut off before

aridthcir children another generation . our cyes , yea , joy and gladneſs from
+ That which the palmer-worm the houſe of our God ?

hath left, hath the locuit caten ; and 17 The feed is rotten under their

that which thc locuft hath left , hath clods , the garners are laid defolate,

the canker-worm eaten ; and that the barns are broken down ; for the
which the canker-worm hath left, corn is withered .

hath the caterpiller eaten . 18 How do the beads groan ! the

5 Awake ye drunkards ,and weep, herds of cattle are perplexed, becauſe
and howl all ye drinkers of wine , be they have no pailure ; yea , the flocis
cauſe of the new wine, for it is cut off of ſheep are made defolate.
from your mouth . 19 0 LORD , to thee will I cry :

6 For a nation is come up upon for the fire hath devoured the paſtures
my land , Itrong , and without num- of the wilderneſs , and the flame hath
ber, whole teeth are the teeth of a burnt all the trees of the field .
lion , and he hath the check- teeth of 20 The bearts of the field cry allo
a great lion . unto thee : for the rivers of waters

7 He hath laid myvine walte, and are dried up , and the firehath devour.
barked my fig -tree : he hath made ited the pailures of the wilderneſs .

clean bare , and caſt it away , the CHAP. II .
branches thereof are made white . God's judgment is terrible .

B !
LOW ye the trumpet in Zion , and

with fackcloth for the huſband of found an alarm in my holymous
Her youth . tain : let all the inhabitants of the
o Themeat- offering, and the drink . land trenable : for the day of the LORD

offering is cut off from the houſe of cometh , for it is nigh at hand ;
the LORD : the prieſts the LORD's 2 A day of darkncís and of gloo .
ministers niourn . miners , a day of ciouds and of thick

10 The field is waſted , the land darkneſs , as the morning ſpread up
mouroeth : for the corn is waited : on the inountains : a great people
the new wine is dried up, the oil and a Strong, there hath not bees
langriheth . ever the like, neither ſhall be ass

ii Be ye athamed ,Oye huſband more after it, even to the years of
men : howl, Oye vine.drcfiers, for many generations.
the wheat and for thebarley : becauſe 3 A fire devoureth before them, and
the barvest of the field is periſhed . behind them a flame burneth : the land

12 The vine is dried up, and the is as the garden of Eden before them ,
fig . trec languicheth ,the pomegranateandbehindthem a defolatcwilderneſs,

tree ,the paim - tree alſo, and theapple sea, and nothing thall eſcape them .
tree , even all the trees of the field 4 The appearance of them is as

are withered : becauſe joy is withered the appearance of horſes, and as
au'ay from the fons of men . horfemen , fo hall they run.

13 Gird yourſelves , and lament, ye Slike ihe noiſe of chariots on the

s : howl, yc miniſters of the al tops of mountains ſhall they leas,
conie, lié all night in fackcloth , like the noiſe of a flame of fire tht

tinitters ofmyGod :for the meat. Gevoureth the Aubble , as a firunt

ingand the drink.offeriegiswith people fet in battle array.
ven from the bouſe of your God. 6 Before their face the people call
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be much pained : all faces ſhall ga . 21 f Fear not , land , be glad
ther blackneſs . and rejoice : for the LORD will do

7 They ſhall run like mighty men , great things.
they ſhall ciimb the wall like men of 22 Be not afrald , ye beaſts of the
war, and they tha I march every one field : for the paſtures of the wilder
on his ways , and they thall not break neſs do ſpring, for the tree beareth
their ranks . her fruit , the fig -tree and the vine do
8 Neither Mall one thruft another, yield their ſtrength.

they ſhall walk every one in his path : 23 Be glad then , ye children of

and when they fall upon the ſword , Zion , and rejoice in the LORD your
they ſhall not be wounded . God : for he hath given you the for

9 They shall run to and fro in the mer rain moderatcly, and he will

city : they ſhall run upon the wall, cauſe to comedown for you the rails,
they ſhall climb up upon the houſes : the former rain , and the latter rain
they ſhall enter in at the windows in the firit monib .
like a thief 24 And the floors Thall be full of

10 The earth ſhall quake before wheat, and the fats fall overflow
them , the heavens Thailiremble, the with wine and oil .

fun and the moon ſhall ne dark andthe 25 And I will reflore to you the

ftars ſhall withdraw their ſhining ; years that the locuft hath caten ,

11 And the LORD thall utter his the canker-worm ,and the caterpillar,
voice before his army : for his camp and the palmer -worm , my great ar
is very great : for he is frong that my which I fent among you .

executeth his word , for the day of 26 And ye fall eat in plenty , and
the LORD is great, and very terrible , be ſatisfied, and praife the name of
and who can abice it ? the LORD your God, that hath dealt
12 . Therefore alio now, faith the wonderouſy with you : and my peo

LORD, turn ye er :n to me with all ple thall never be aſhamed.
your heart and with fafting, and with 27 And ye ſhall know that I am in
weeping, and with mourning. the midſt of Iſrael, and that I am the

13 And rend your heart and not LORD your God , and none elſe : and
your garments , and turn unto the my people thall never be aſhamed .

LORD your God : for he is gracious 28 | And it Mail come to paſs afo
and merciful, flow to anger , and of terward, that I will pour out my fpie
great kindneſs , and repenteth him rit upon all fleſh , and your fons and
of the evil . your daughters thail propheſy , your
14 Who knoweth if he will return old men thall dream dreams, your

and repent, and lea e a bleſſing be young men ſhall ſee viſions :
bind him , even a nicat- offering, and 29 And alſo upon the ſervants , and

& drink-offering un.o the LORD your upon the handmaids in thoſe days ,
God ? will l pour outmy ſpirit.
15 Blow the trumpet in Zion , 30 And I will thew wonders in the

fanctiis a ſaft , calla foicmn afTembly, heavens, and in the earth , blood , and

16 Gather the people : fanctify the fire, and pillars of ſmoke.
congregation : alicmble the elders : 31 Thc fun thall be turned into

gatuer the children , and thoſe that darkneſs , and the moon into blood ,
luck the breafts : let the bridegroom before the great and the terrible day
gu forth of his chamber, and the of the LORD come.
bride out of her cloſet 32 And it Mall come to paſs , that

17 Let the prielts, the miniſters of whoſoever ſhall call on the name of
the LORD, weep between the porch the LORD, ſhall be delivered : for in
and the altar, and let them ſay, Spare mount Zion and in Jeruſalem thail
thy people , O LORD , and give not be deliverance , as the LORD hath .
thine heritage to reproach ; that the ſaid , and in the remnant whom the
heathen thould rule over them :where LORD Mall call .

fore ſhould they ſayamong the peo c H A P. III..
ple , Where is God'; judgments .

TOR behold thoſe
lous for his land , and pity bis people.
19 Yea, the LORD will anſwer and the captivity of Judah and Jeruſalem ,

ſay unto his people, Behold , I will 2 I will alſo gather all nations ,
Send yo corn , and wine , and oil, and will bring them down into the

and ye shall be fatisfied therewith valley of Jehofhaphat, and will plead

and I will no more make you a re. with them there for my people, and

proach anong the heathen . for my heritage Ifrael, whom they
20 But I will remove far off from have ſcattered amor.gthe nations , and

you the northern urmy, and will drive parted my land .
him into a land barren and defolate , 3 And they have caft lots for my

with his face toward the eaſt- fea, and people, and have given a boy for a
his binder part towards the utmoft hariot, and fold a girt for wine, that
fea : and bis itink Mall come up , and they might drink .
bis ill favour thall come up, becauſe 4.Yea , and what have ye to do w ' *

ke bath donc great things, me, o Tyre , and Z don , and a

ESS

Let's Whrhen will the LORD be jea: Fenachtimewhen Ifall bring again



God's juigments JOEL for fin .

44 I will heal their back riding, thereofball beasthewine of Lebanon.
I will love them freely : for mine an 8 Ephraim fall ſay , What have I
ger is turned away from him. to do any more with idols ? I hava

I will be as the dew unto Ifrael : heard biin , and obſerved him : I am

he ſhall grow as the lily , and cast like a green fir - tree , from me is thy
furth his roots as Lebanon fruit found .

6 His branches ſhall ſpread , and 9 Who is wife, and he ſhall un.
his beauty ſhall be as the clive- tree , derstand theſe things ? prudent, and
and his fmcllas Lebanon . he hall know them for the way's

7 Theyttat dwell under his ſhadow of the LORD are right , and the jutt
thal ! tuture , they ſhall revive as the hall walk in them : but the tranſ.
corr , grow as the vine : the ſceat grefors ſhall fall thercin.

T

TOE L.

CHAP. I. 14 | Sanctify ye a faſt , call a fo
God's judgments for lin . icmn aſſembly , gather the elders ,
HE word of the LORD that and all the inhabitants of the land
came to Joel the ſon of Pethuel. into the houſe of the LORD your
2 Hear this , ye old men , God , and cry unto the LORD,

and give ear, ail ye inhabitants of the 15 Alas for the day ! for the day

land : hath this been in your days, or of the LORD is at hand, and as a
even in the days of your fathers deſtruction from the Almighty thall

3 Tell ye your children of it, and it come.
let your children tell their children , 16 Is not the meat cut cif before
atid their children anothergeneration. our cyes , yra , joy and gladneſs from
+ That which the palmer-worm the houle of our God ?

haih left , hath the locuit caten , and 17 The feed is rotten under their
that which the locuri hath left , hath clods , the garners are laid deſolate,
the canker-worm eaten ; and that the barns are broken down ; for the
which the canker-worm hath left, corn is withered .
bath the caterpiller eaten . 18 How do the heals groan ! the
5 Awake ye drunkards ,and weep , herds of cattle are perplexed, becauſe

and howlall ye drinkers of wine, be they have no pailure , yea , the flocks
cauſe of the new wine , for it is cut off of theep are made defolaté .
from your mouth . 19 O LORD , to thee will I cry :

6For a nation is come up upon for the fire hath devoured thepallares
my land , ſtrong, and without num- of the wilderneſs , and the flame hath
ber , whoſe teeth are the teeth of a burnt all the trees of the field .
lion , and he hath the cheek - teeth of 20 The beaſts of the field cry alſo
a great lion . unto thee : for the rivers of waters

7 He hath laid my vine wafte, and are dried up, and the fire hath devour
barked my fig - tree : he hath made ited the pailures of the wilderneſs .

ciean bare, and caſt it away , the CHA P. II.
branches thereof are made white. God's judgment is terrible.

BL.
LOW ye the trumpet in Zion , and

with fackcloth for the huſband of found an alarm in my holy mous.
her youth . tain : let all the inhabitants of the
9 Themeat- offering, and the drink . land trenible : for the day of the LORD

cffering is cut off from the houſe of cometh , for it is nigh at hand ;
the LORD : the priefis the LORD's 2 A day of darkneſs and of gloo
minifters mourn . miners , a day of clouds and of thick
10 The field is wafted , the land darkneſs , as the morning ſpread up.

Diourueth : for the corn is waited : on the imountains : a great people
the new wipe is dried up, the oil and a Itrong , there hath notbeca
lang siiheih . ever the like, neither ſhall be 239

11 Be ye afhamed , Oye huſband more after it , even to the years of
men : howl , Oye vine.drcfiers , for many generations.
the wheat and for thebarley : becauſe 3 A fire devourethbefore them ,and
the barveil of the field is periſhed . behind them a flame burneth : the laad

12 The vine is dried up, and the is as the garden of Eden before then,
fig tree languitheth , the pomegranate andbehind them a defolatewilderneſs,
tree,the palm -tree alſo , andthe apple. yea , and nothing thall eſcape them .
trce , even all the trees of the field 4 The appearance of them as

are withered : becauſe joy is withered the appearance of horſes, and as
away from the fous of men . horfemen , fo shall they run .

13 Gird yourſelves , and lament, ye 5 Like the noiſe of chariots on the

es : howl, ye minifters of the al- tops of mountains Mall they lear,
come, lié all night in fackcloth, like the noiſe of a fiame of fire that
inisters ofmyGod :forthie mcat. devoureth the fabble, as a firung
ing and the drink.offeriegiswith people fet in battle array ,

1

ca from the houſe of your God. 6 Before their face the people tal



fat preſcribed . Zion comfortedChap. iii .

be much pained : all faces ſhall ga. 21 Fear not, o land, be glad
ther blackneſs . and rejoice : for the LORD will do
7 They Mall run like mighty men , great things.

they fhall climb the wall like men of 22 Be not afrald , ye beaſts of the
war, and thcy tha I march every one field : for the paſtures of the wilder
on his ways , and they thall not break neſs do ſpring, for the tree bearetha
their ranks . her fruit , the fig-tree and the vine do
8 Neither thall one thruft another, yield their strength .

they ſhall walk every one in his path : 23 Be glad then , ye children of

and when they fall upon the ſword, Zion, and rejoice in the LORD your
they ſhall not be wounded. God : for he hath given you the for

9 They shall run to and fro in the mer rain moderatcly, and he will

city : they ſhall run upon the wall , cauſe to comedown for you the rain ,
they ſhall climb up upon the houſes : the former rain , and the latter rain
they fall enter in at the windows in the first month .

like a thief 24 And the floors fall be full of
10 The carth fhall quake before wheat, and the fats fhall overflow

them , the heavens fhail tremble , the with wine and oil .
fun and the moun ſhall nc dark and the 25 And I will reflore to you the
fars ſhall withdraw their ſhining ; years that the locuft hath caten ,

11 And the LORD ſhall utter his the canker-worm , andthecaterpillar,

voice before his army : for his camp and the palmer -worm , my great ar
is very great : for he is Arong that my which I fent among you .
executeth his word , for the day of 26 And ye fall eat in plenty , and
the LORD I : great, and very terrible , be ſatisfied, and praife the name of
and who can abide it ? the LORD your God , that hath dealt

12 | Therefore alío now, faith the wonderouſly with you : and my peo
LORD , turn ye even to me with all ple fhall never be afhamed .
your heart and with fafting, and with . 27 And ye ſhall know that I am in
weeping, and with mourning. the midft of Iſrael, and that I am the

13 And rend your heart and not LORD your God, and none elſe : and
your garments , and turn unto the my people thall never be afhamed .
LORD your God : for he is gracious 28 | And it Mail come to paſs af.

and merciful, how to anger, and of terward , ibat I will pour out my fpi .
great kinduels, and repenteth him rit upon all fieth , and your fons and
of the evil.

your daughters fhail prophery , your
14 Who knoweth if he will return old men thall dream dreams, your

and repent, and leave a bleffing be young men hall ſee viſions :
bind him , even a nicat offering , and 29 And alſo upon the ſervants , and
& drink offering unu the LORD your upon the handmaids in thoſe days,
God ? will l pour outmy ſpirit .
15 Blow the trumpet in Zion , 30 And I will few wonders in the

fanctity a fait , calla ſoicmn aſembly. heavens, and in the earth , blood, and
16 Gather the people : ſanctify the fire , and pillars of ſmoke.

congregation : alicmble the elders : 31 The ſun ſhall be turned into
gataer the children , and thoſe that darkneſs , and the moon into blood ,

fuck the breats : let the bridegroom before the great and the terrible day
go forth of his chamber, and the of the LORDcome.
bride out of her cloſet 32 And it ſhall come to paſs , that

17 Let the priclts , the miniſters of whoſoever ſhall cali on the name of
the LORD , weep between the porch the LORD , ſhall be delivered : for in

and the altar, and let them ſay, Spare mount Zion and in Jeruſalem thail
thy people , O LORD , and give not be deliverance , as the LORD hath
thine heritage to reproach ; that the ſaid , and in the remnant whom the
heathen thould rule over them :where- LORD ſhall call .
forc ſhould they ſay among tbe peo C H A P. III..

ple, where is their God ! God' : judgments .
OR

lous for his land , and pity bis people . that time when I ſhall bring again

19 Yea, the LORD will anſwer and the captivity of Judah and Jeruſalem ,
ſay unto his people, Behold , I will 2 I will alſo gather all nations ,
send your corn , and wine , and oil, and will bring them down into the

and ye shall be ſatisfied therewith valley of Jehonhaphat, and will plead
and I will no more make you a re with them there for iny people, and
proach among the heathen . for my heritage Ifrael, whom they

20 But I will remove far off from have ſcatteredamorgthenations , and
you the northern urmy, and will drive parted my land .
him into a land barren and defolate , 3 And they have caft lots for my
with his face coward the eaſt - ſea, and people , and have given a boy for a
bis hinder part towards the utmotthariot, and fold a yiri for wine, that
fea : and bis itink Mall come up , and they might drink .
bis ill favour ſhall come up, becauſe 4 Yea ,and what have ye to do wi :

de bath doac great things, me, O Tyre, and Z don , and a
ESS



God's judgments againſt the A MOS. enemies of tbe church .

Coaits of Paleſtine ? will ye rendermeaſthe preſs is full , the fats overtiow ,
Iccompence? and if ye recompenſe me, for their wickedneſs is great.
Swiftly and ſpeedily willreturn your 14 Multitudes, multitudes in the

recompence upon your own head. valley of deciſion : for the day of the
5 Becauſe ye have taken my filver , LORD is near in the valley ofdeciſion

and my gold ,andhave carried into your 15 The fun and the moon ſhall be
temples mygoodly pleaſant things. darkened, and the ſtars that with .

6 The children alfo of Judah , and draw their thining.
the children of Jeruſalem have ye fold 16 The LORD alſo fhall roar out
unto the Grecians, that ye might re- of Zion , and utter his voice from Je.

move thein far from their border . rufalem , and the heavens , and the
7 Behold , I will raiſe them out of earth ſhall fhake ; but the LORD will

the place whither ye have ſold them , be the hope of his people, and the
and will return your recompence up. Itrength of the children of Iſrael.
on your own head . 17 So thall ye know that I am the

8 And I will ſell your ſons, and your LORD your God dwelling in Zion,
daughters into the hand of the child my holy mountaia : then hall Jeru .
dren ofJudah ,and they thall ſell them ralem beholy ,and there ſhall no ftraa .
to the Sabcans, to a people far off ; gers pars through her any more .
for the LORD hath ſpoken it . And it shall come to paſs in

. Proclaim ye this among the that day , that the mountains thall

Gentiles : prepare war , wake up the drop down new wine, and the bills

mighty men , let all the men of war thall flow with milk , and all the ri.

draw near, let them come up . vers of Judah ſhall flow with waters ,
10 Beat your plough -thares into and a fountain ihall come forth of the

fwords , and your pruning- hooks into houſe of the LORD , and ſhall water
ſpears ; let the weak ſay, I am ftrong. the valley of Shittim .

Aſemble yourſelves , and come 19 Egypt ſhall be a deſolation , and

all ye heathen , and gather yourſelves Edom ihall be a defolate wilderneſs,
together round about : thither cauſe for the violence againſt the children
thy mighty ones to come down, o of Judah, becauſe they have ſhed is .

LORD . nocent blood in their land .

12 Let the heathen be weakened , 20 But Judah'fhall dwell for every
and come up to the valley of Jehoſha- and Jeruſalem from generation to

phat : for there will I at to judge all generation.
the heathen round about. 21 For I will cleanſe their blood

13 Put ye in the fickle , for the har. that I have not cleanſed , for the
vett is ripe ; comie, get ye down , for LORD dwelleth in Zion .

This theremener en cuerpoentre

TAM O s.

снА Р. І. tranſgreſſions of Gaza, and for four I
fudgments upon Syria , &c. will not turn away ibe punibment
HE words ofAmos,who was thereof : becauſe they carried away
among the herdmen of Tekoa , captive the whole captivity, to deli

rael , in the days of Uzziah king of 7 But I will ſend a fire on the wall

Judah , and in the days of Jeroboam of Gaza, which ſhall devour the pa.
the ſon of Joath king of Iſrael , two laces thereof.

years before the earthquake . 8 And I will cut off the inhabitant
2 And he ſaid , The LORD will from Aſhdod , and bim that holdeth

roar from Zion , and utter his voice the ſceptre from Ankelon , and I will
from Jerufalem : and the babitations turn mine hand againſt Ekron ; and
of the ſhepherds fall mourn , and the remnant of the Philipines Mall
the top of Carmel ſhall wither. perish , faith the Lord GOD .

3 Thus faith the LORD , For three 9 ! Thusſaith theLORD, For three
tranfgreffions of Damaſcus, and for tranſgreſſions of Tyrus , and for four

four I will not turn away the puniſh- I will not turn away the puniſhment
ment thereof : becauſe they have thereof: becauſe theydelivered up the
threſhed Gilead with threshing.in . whole captivity to Edom , and remem .
Itrumenis of iron . bered not the brothcıly covenant.
4 But I will ſend a fire into the 10 But I will ſend a fire on the wall

houſe of Hazzel, which ſhall devour of Tyrus , which halt devour the på.
the palaces of Ben -hadad . laces thereof.

5 I will break alſo the bar of Da. 11 Thus faith the LORD, For

marcus , and cut off the inhabitant three tranſgreſſions of Edom , and
from the plain of Aven , and him for four I will not turn away be
that holdein the ſceptre froin the puniſhment thereof : becauſe he did
itufe of Eden : and the people of purſue his brother with the sword,

hall go into captivity unto and did caſt off all pity, and his
fith the LORD . anger did tear perpetually ,and be kept
Thus faith the LORD, For three , his wrath for ever.



God's wrath upon Moab, C. Chap . ii , iii . God's judgment neceffary .

12 But I will ſend a fire upon Te. , Nazarites. Is it not even thus , Oye
man , which ſhall devour the palaces Children of Iſrael ? faith the LORD .
of Bozrah . I 2 But ye gave the Nazarites wine

13 | Thus faith the LORD, For to drink , and commanded the pro

three tranſgreſſions of the children of phets , ſaying, Prophcſy not.
Aminon , and for four I will not turn 13 Behold , I am preſred under you
away the punishment thereof : becauſe as a cart is prefied that is full of

they have ripped up the women with heaves .

child of Gilcad, that they might en. 14 Therefore the flight thall periſh

large their border. from the ſwift , and the Itrong irail
14 But I will kindle a fire in the not strengthen his force, neither thalb

wall of Rabbah , and it mall devour the mighty deliver himſelf.
the palaces thereof, with thouting in 15 Neither ſhall he ſtand that hand
the day of battle , with a tempeit in leth the bow , and be that is ſwift of

. the day of the whirlwind . foot Mall not deliver bimſelf , ncither
IS And their king Mall go into cap ihall he that rideth the horſe deliver

tivity , he and his princes together , himſelf.
faith the LORD. 16 And he that is couragious a.

CHAP. I. mong the mighty , thail ficc away
God's ra againſt Moob . naked in that day, faith the LORD .
IUS

the
CHAP. III .

tranfgrcflions of Moab , and for God's judgmentagainjt Iſrarl.

I H
TEAR this word that ihe 1.ORD

ment thereof : becauſe he hurnt ihe Thath ſpoken again it you , O chil .
Dones of the king of F.dom into lime. dren of Ifrael , again at the whole fami.

2 But I will ſend a fire upon Moab, iy which I brought up from the land
and it ſhall devour the palaces of Ki- of Egypt, ſaying,
rioth , and Moab thall dic with tumult, 2 You only have I known of all the

with thouting, and with the found of families ofthe earth : therefore I will
the trumpet. punith you for all your iniquities .

3 And I will cut off the judre from 3 Can two walk together , except
the midnt thereof, and will fay all they be agreed ?
the princes thereof with him , faith 4 Will a lion roar in the foreft
the LORD . when he hath no prey ? will a young
4.1 Thus faith theLORD,Forthree lion cry out of his den , if he have

tranfgreftions of Judah , and for four taken nothing ?
I will not turn away the puniſhment 5 Can a bird fall in a ſnare upon
thereof : becauſe they have despiſed the earth where no sin is for him ?
the law of the LORD , and have not thall one take up a ſnare irom the
kept his commandments , and their carth, and have taken nothing at all ?
lies cauſed them to err, after the 6 Shall a trumpet be blown in the
which their fathers have walked . city , and the people not be afraid

5 But I will ſend a fire upon Judah , mali there be evil in a city, and the
and it ſhall dcrour the palaces of LORD hath not done it ?

Jerufalem . 7 Surely , the Lord God will do

6 Thus faith the LORD , For nothing, but he revealeth his ſecret

three tranfgreffions of Iſrael , and for anto his ſervants the prophets.
four I will not turn away the puni 8 The lion hath roared , who will

ment thereof : becauſe they fold the not fear? the Lord God hath fpokeng
righteous for filver , and the poor for who can but prophefy ?
a pair of hoes , 9 9 Pubiiih in the palaces at Allie
7 That pant after the duft of the dod , and in the palaces in the land

earth on the head of the poor , and of Egypt,and lay , Allemble yourfelves

turn aſide the way of the meek : and upon the mountains of samaria : and
a man and his father will go in unto behold the great tumults in the midit
the ſamemaid to profane my holy thereof, and the opprefied in the midit
name. thereof.
8 And they lay them Ives down TO For they know not to do right ,

upon clothes laid to pledge hy every faith the LORI ); who fore up vioa
altar ,and they arink the wineof the leace and robbery in their palaces.
condemned in the houſe of their god . n Therefore thus faith the Lord

24 Yet deitrayed I the Anorite GOV , Aa adverſaryfbere ihall be even
before them , whoſe height was like round about the land ; and he ſhall
the heightof the cedars, and licuas bring down thy strength from thee ,
ftrong as the oaks, yet I deſtroyed and thy palaces thall be poiled .
his fruit from above , and his roots 12 Thus fith the LORD , As the

from bracath . thepherd taketh oct of the mouth of
10 Allo I brought you up from the the lon , two legs , or a picce of an

land of Egypt , and led you forty years i car ; fo fall, the children of Ifril

through the wilderneſs, to polier's the be taken out that dwell in Samaria ,

land of the Anorite .
in the corner of a bed , and in Dallid

11 And I raiſed up of your funs for fous in a couch .
prophets , and of your young men for ! 13 licar ye, and testify in .



Ifrael reproved . AMOS. An exberlatian to repentaset.

1

mouſe of Jacob, faith the Lord GOD, returned unto me , faith the LORD .

the God of hofts , 12 Therefore thus will I do art
14 That in the’day thatI mall viſit thee, o Ifrael ; and becau? e I ville !

the tranſgreffions of Iſrael upon him , this unto thee , prepare to meet to
I will allo viſit the altars of Beth.el, God , o Iſrael.
and the horns of the altar thall be cut 13 For lo, he that formeth tt

off , and fall to the ground. mountains , and createth the wind
15 And I will ſmite the winter and declareth unto maswhat is ts

houſe with the ſummer - houſe, and thought, that maketh the morning
the houſes ofivory thall periſh , and darkneſs, and treadeth upon the Ligh
the great houſes thall have an end, places of the earth , the LORD #
faith the LORD . God of bofts is his name.

CHAP. IV. CHAP. V.
Ifrael reproved for opprefſion , &c. Alamentation for Ifrarl.

EAR this word ,ye kineof Bashan , EAR ye this word which I tak

maria , which oppreſs the poor, which tation , o houſe of Ifrael.
cruſh the needy, which ſay to their 2 The virgin of Iſrael is fallen
matters, Bring, and let us drink. ſhe ſhall no more riſe : fhe is fo!

2 The Lord GOD hain ſworn by faken upon her land, there is not

his holineſs , that lo, the days fhall to raiſe er up .

come upon you , that he will take you 3 For thus faith the Lord GOD ,

away with hooks, and your pofterity The city thatwentoutby a tksuland,

with fiſh hooks . ſhall leave an hundred, and that which
3 And ye hall go out at the went forth by an hundred , thall cane

breaches , every cow at ibat which is ten to the houſe of Iſrael.
before her, and ye thall cafi ibem into 4 For thus faith the LORD unto

the palace, ſaith the LORD. the houſe of lfrael, Seek ye me, and

4 1 Come to Beth -elandtranſgreſs, se hall live.
at Gilgal multiply tranſgreſion ; and 5 But ſeek not Betb - e !, nor catet

bring your facrificesevery morning, intoGilgal,and paſs nottorcer.Theba:
and your tithes after thrce years . forGrigalſhai ſurely go into captivity

5 And offer a facrifice of thanks. and Beth el hall come to nought.
giving with leaven , ard proclairn and Seek the LOR !) , and se hall lire,

publiñ the free offerings ; for this left he break out like fire in the bunie

liketh you , o se children of Iſrael, of Jofeph and devour it, and there
faith the Lord GOD . noneto quench it in Beth -el.
6 And I alſo have given you 7 Ye who turn judgment to work

cleanneſs of teeth in all your cities , wood , and leave off righteouſneis is
and want of bread in all your places : the earth,
yet have ye not returned unto me, 8 Seck bim that maketh the ferea

faith the LORD. ſtars and Orion , and turneth the
7 And alſo I have witholden the dow of death into the morning,ard

tain from you,when there were yet inaketh theday dark with nigh :that
three months to the harvett, and i calleth for the waters of the ſea, and
caufcd it to rain upon one city, and poureth them out upon the face of
cauſed it not to rain upon another the earth , the LORD is his name:
city : one piece was rained upon , . That' ftrengtheneth the ſpoiled
and the piecewhercupon it rained against the itrong ; ſo that thefailed

ihall come again it the fortress.
not , withered .

8 So two or three cities wandered 10 They hate him thatrebuketh

unto onc city , to drink water ; but in thegate, and they abhor him that
they were not ſatisfied : yet have ye ſpeaketh uprightly .

II Foralmuch therefore as yournot returnedunto me, faith theLORD .
8 I have ſmitten you with blait treading is upon the poor, and ye

ing and mildew ;when yourgardens , take from him burdens of wheat; ve

and your vineyards and your fig- trees, have built houſes of hexn itone , ' hat

and your olive- irées increaſed , the se shall notdwell inthem :yebare
palmer.worm devoured them : yet planted pleaſant vineyards, but i

have ye not returned unto me, faith thall not drink wine ofthem .

the LORD . 12 For I know your manifold trani.

10 I have rest among you the pe . grellious, and your mighty fins : they
filence after the manner of Egypt: aflict thejuit , they take a bribe, and
your young men have I llain with the they turn aſide the poor in the gate
Tword , and have taken away your from their right.

hortes, and I bave made the link of 13 Therefore thc prudert fall keep

your camps to coue up unto four filence in that time, for it is an es :
noftrils : yet hive ye tot returned time.
unto me, faith the Lour . 14 Seek good and not evil, that

If I have overthown jome of you , ye may live : and fo the LORD the

as God overthrow Sodiniand Gomor- God of hofts thali be with you , as yo
rah , ari ye were as a fire -brand pluckt have spokon .

out of the burning : yet bave ye not 15 Late the evil, and love the



Ifrael's wantonnefs plagued. Chap, vi , vii . Judgments diverted by prayer ,

good , and eftabliſh judgment in the anoint themſelves with the chief oint .
gate : it may be that the LORD God ments : but they are not grieved for
of hoſts will be gracious unto the the affliction of Joſeph .
remnant of Jofeph . 7. Therefore now thall they go

16 Therefore the LORD the God captive with the firſt that go captive ,
of hoſts , the Lord faith thus , Wail. and the banquet of them that ſtretch

ing ball be in all ſtreets , and they cd then felves, ſhall be removed .
fhall ſay in all the high -ways, Alas, 8 The Lord GOD hath fworn by
alas : and ihey ſhall call the hútbands himſelf, ſaith the LORD the God of

man to mourning, and ſuch as are hofts, I ábhor the excellency of Jacob,
Ikilful of lamentation to wailing. and hate his palaces : therefore will

17. And in all vineyards Mall be 1 deliver up the city , with all that is
wailing : for I will paſs through tbce , therein.
faith the LORD . 9 And it ſhall come to paſs, if there

18 Wo unto you that defire the remain ten men in one houſe , that

day of the LORD : to what end is they ſhall die .

it for you ? the day of the LORD is 10 And a man's uncle ſhall take
darkneſs and not light .

him up, and he that burneth him , to
19 As if a man did flec from a lion, bring out the bones out of the houſe ,

and a bear meet him ; or went into and ſhall ſay unto him that is by the
the houſe, and leaned his hand on the fides of the houſe, Is there yet any
wall , and a ſerpent bit him. with thee ? and he mall ſay, No :
20 Shall not the day of the LORD then thall he ſay , Hold thy tonge ;

be darkneſs , and not light even very for we may not make mention of the
dark , and no brightneſs in it ? name of the LORD .

21 | I hate , I deſpiſe your feaſt. II For behold , the LORD com.
days, and I will not ſmell in your fo . mandeth , and he will ſmite the great
leinnafleablies. houſe with breaches , and the little
22 Though yeoffer me burnt-offer . houſe with clefts .

ings , and your meat-offerings , I will 12 Shall horſes run upon the rock ?
not acceptiben : neitherwill í regard will one plow here with oxen ? for je
the peace -offerings of your fat beaſts. have turnedjudgmentinto gall,ardthe
23 Take thou away from me the fruit of righteouſneſs into hemlock .

noiſe of thy fongs , for I will not hear 13 Ye which rejoice in a thing of
the melody of thy viols. nought , which ſay , Have we not taken
24 But let judgment run down as to us horns by our own fue ch!

waters , and righteouſneſs as a mighty 14 But bchold , I will raiſe up a .
Itream . gainst you a nation , o houſe of Iſrael,
25 Have ye offered unto me ſacri . faith the LORD the God of hoits ,

fices and offerings in the wilderneſs and they thall amict you from the one

for ears , houſe of Iſrael ? tering in of Hemath, unto the river
26 But ye have borne the taber. of the wilderness .

nacle of your Moloch and Chiun your CHAP. VII .
images, the far of your god , which A reproof of manifold lins.
ye made to yourſelves.

GOD27 Therefore will I cauſe you to unto me, and bchuid ne formed
go into captivity beyond Damaſcus, grafloppers in the beginning of the
Iaith the LORD, whoſe name is the ſhooting up of the latter growili,
God of hoits . and lo , it was the latter growth after

C H A P. VI. the king's mowings .
Ifrael's wantonneſs plagued . 2 And it caine to paſs, that when

W
O to them that are at eaſe in theyhad made an endofeatingthegraſs
Zion , and trust in the moun . of the land, then I ſaid , O Lord GOD ,

tain of Samaria , which are named forgive, I heitech thee ; by whom
chief of the nations, to whom the mall Jacob ariſe ? for he is fmall .
houſe of Iſrael came. 3 The LORD rcgented for this :

2 Paſs ye unto Calneh , and fee ; It ſhall not be , faith the LORD .
and from thence go ye tu Hemath the 4 | Thus ' hath the Lord GOD
great : then go down to Gath of the fhewed unto me , and behold , the Lord
Philiflincs : be they better than there GOD called to contend by fire, and it
kingdoms ? or their border greater devoured the great deep , and did cat
than your border ? up a part.

3 Ye that put far away the evil 5 Then ſaid T, O Lord GOD , ceare ,
day, and cauſe the ſeat of violence to I befeech thee ; by whom ſhall Jacob
cone ncar ; arire ? for he is finall .

4 That lic upon beds of ivory , and 6. The LORD rpented for this :
ftretch themſelvesupon their couches, This alſo ſhall not be , faith the Lord

and cat the lambs out ofthe flock ,and GOD.
the calves out ofthe midst of the fall ; 7 | Thus bc mewed me, and be.
5 That chant to thefound of the hold , The Lord Nuod upon a wall

viol , and invent to themſelves inftru.
made by a plumb. linc, with a plumb

ments of mufick , like David ;
line in his hand .

6 That drink wine in bowls , and
And the LORD ſaid unto nies



If atl's defolation .
Oppreffion reproud.A MOS.

Amos, what ſeeit thou ? and I ſaid, 6 That we may buy the poor for fil
A plunb- line. Then fajd the Lord, ver, and the needy for a pair of ſhoes ;
Behold , I will let a plumb- linein the yea , and fell the refuſe of the wheat ?
midit of my people Ifrael, I will not 7 The LORD hath fworn by the
again paſs by then any more. excellency of Jacob , Surely I will ac
2 And the high places of Iſaac ver forget any of their works .

Mall be defolate , and the fanctuaries 8 Shall not the land tremble for this,

of Ifracl ihall be laid waite ; and I and cvery one mourn that dwelleth

will riſe againit the houſe of Jerobo- therein ? and it ſhall riſe up wboliy

am with the ſword . a Hood ; and it ſhall be caſt out , and
10 | Then Amaziah the pricit of drowned , as by the flood of Egypt.

Beth- et rent to Jeroboam king of Il. . Andit thall come to paſs in that
raci, faying, Amos hath conspired a day, faith the Lord Gon, that I will
gainit thee in the midſt of the houſe cauſe the ſun to go downat noon,
of Gael : the land is no able to bear and I will darken the earth in the

all his words. clear day .
11 For thus Amos faith , Jeroboam 10 And I will turn your feaſts into

fhall dic by the ſword, and Iſrael Shall mourning, and all your ſongs into la.
ſurely be ledaway captive out oftheir mentation, and I willbring up iack.

Own land .
cloth upon all loins , and baldneſs up

12 A110 Amaziah ſaid unto Amos , on every head : and I willmake it as

O thou fecr , go , tice thee awas unto the mourning of an only ſon , and the
the land of luda, and there eat bread , end thereof, as a bitter day.

and prophcfy there .
11 Behold , the days come, faith

13 Bit propheſy not again any
the Lord GOD , that I will ſend a fa

more at Bein - el : for it is the king's mine in the land , not a famine of

chapc ) , and it is the king's court. bread , nor a thirt for water, but of
14 Then anſwered Amos, and hearing the words of the LORD.

faid to Amaziah , I was no prophet ,
12 And they ſhallwander from ſea to

ncither was I a propbet's fon ; but í fca,and from the north even tothecaft,
was an herdma ), and a gatherer of they fall run to and fro to ſeek the

fycomore fruit . word of the LORD ,and thall not findil.

IS And the LORD took me as I 13 In that day ſhall the fair virgins

followed the ftock , and the LORD and young men ſaint for thirit.

ſaid unto me , Go, propheſy unto my 14 They that ſwear by the fin of

people Ifraci .
Samaria , and ſay , Thy god , o Dav,

10 1 Now therefore hear thou the liveth, and the manner of Beer - theha
word of the LORD : ihou ſayeft, Pro- liveth ; even they ſhall fall , and aerer
phefy not againn Ifrael, and drop not riſe up again .

снАР. Іх.Tay tuord against the house of Iſaac .
17 Therefore thus faib the LORD , Diſtreſs and captivity of Ifracl.

Tby wife fall be an barlot in the Saw the Lordftanding upon the
Icity , and thy fons and thy daughters altar, and lie ſaid , Smite the lintel

hall fall by the ſword , and thy land of the duor, that the poſts may take :
Niall be divided by line : and thot and cut them in the head all ofthes ;
thalt die in 2 polláted land , and if- and I will say the laſt of them with
fact thall ſurely go into captivity forto the ſword: hcthatfleeth of them bail

of his land . not tice away ; and he that eſcapeta

CHAP. VIII. of them ſhall not be delivered.
Ifrael Ibriatored for their fins. 2 Though they dig into hell , thence

T

Tius bath the Lord GODdhewed Mall mine hand take them ; though
unto me, and behold, a baſket they climb up to heaven , thence will

of fuminer -fruit.
I bring them down :

2 And he ſaid, Amos , what feett 3 And though they hide themſelves

thoi ! and I faid , A baſket of fum . in the top of Carmel , I will ſearch and
mer - fruit. Then ſaid the LORD unto take them out thence ; and though
me, Theend is come upon mypeople they be hid from my fight in the bote
of 'Ifracl, I will not again paſs by tom of the ſea , thence will I command

them any more.
the ſerpent , and he fhall bite them :

3 And thefongs of the temple Mall 4. And though they go into captivity
be howlings in that day , faith the before their enemies, thence will i

Lord GOD : there bell be many dead command the ſword , and it ſhall kay

bodies in every place, they fhail cant them : and I will let mine eyes upua

them forth with filence . them for evil , and not for good .
4 T Hear this, o ye that ſwallow S And the Lord GOD of hoits is he

up the needy , even to make the poor that toucheth the land , and it Mall
of the land to fail, melt , and all that dwell therein thall

5 Saying , When will the new-moon mourd , and it shall riſe up wholly like
be gonc , that we may ſell corn ? and a fiood, and ſhall be drowned , as og
the fabbath , that we may ſet forth the flood of Egypt .
wbrat, making the cpbah Imall , and 6 I ! is be that buildeth his forles
the thekel great, and fallifying the

+
in the heaven , and hath founded bts

1

Bances by deccit ? troop in the earth, he that calleta



E dom's deftru & ion for their pride.Chap. i .

for the waters of the ſea , and poureth , and cloſe up the breaches thercof, and
them out upon the face of the earth : I will raiſe up his ruins, and I' will
the LORD is his name. build it as in the days of old :

7 Are ye not as children of the 12 That they may poffefs the rem

Ethiopians unto me , o children of nant of Edom , and ofallthe heathen ,
Ifracl ? faith the LORD . Have not I which are called by my name, faith

brought up Ifrael out of the land of the LORD , that docth this .
Egypt? and the Philiſtines from Caph. 13 Behold , the days come , faith
tor, and the Affyrians from Kir ? the LORD, that the plough -man thall

8 Behold , the eyes of the Lord overtake the reaper, and the treader
GOD are upon the finful kingdom , ofgrapes, hi:n that foweth lead ; and
and I will deſtroy it from off the face the n.ountains thalldrop fwcet wine ,
of the earth ; ſaving that I will not and all the bills thall niclt .

utterly deftroy the houſe of Jacob, 14. And I will bring again the cap
faith the LORD . tivity of my people of Irael , and they
9 For lo , I will command , and I ſhallbuild the watc cities ,and inhabit

will fift the houſe of Iſrael among all them ; and they tha !! plant vineyards ,
nations ,like as corn is lifted in a sieve , and drink the wine thereof ; they
yet ſhall not the leaſt grain fall upon thall also make gardens , and cat the
the earth . fruit of them .

10 All the finners of my people ſha !! 15 And I will plant them upon
die by the ſword , which ſay, The evil their land , and they fall no more be
Thall not overtake nor prevent is . pulled up out of their land which I

II [ In that day will I raiſe up have given them , faith the LORD

the tabernacle of David that is fallen , ' thy God .

T

( OB ADI A H.

The deftru&ion of Edom . every one of the mount of Efau may
E vifion of Obadiah . Thus be cut off by flaughter.

faith the Lord GOD , concern 10 for the violence againſt
ing Edom , We have heard a thy brother Jacob , ſhame thall cover

rumour from the LORI), and an thee , and thou ſhalt be cut off for
ambaffador is fent among the hca - ever .

then , Arife ye , and let us riſe up 11 In the day that thou food
against hier in battle . cft on the other ſide , in the day
2 Behold , I have made thee ſmall that the ftrangers carried away cap

among the heathen : thou art greatly tive his forces, and foreigners en.
defpifed. tered into his gates, and cait lois up

3 | The pride of thine heart hath on Jeruſalcm , even thou wat as one
deceived thee : thou that dwelleſt of their
in the clefts of the rock , whoſe ha 12 But thou ſhouldeſt not have look.
bitation is high , that faith in hised on the day of thy brother, in the

heart, Who Mall bring me down to day that he became a tranger ; nei
the ground ? ther thouldet : hou have rejoiced over

4. Though thou exalt thyſelf as the the children of Judah in the day
eagic , and though thou ſet thy nei of their dcflruction ; ncitler Mouldett

among the ftars, thence will I bring thou have ſpoken proudly in the day
thce down, faith the LORD . of diftrets .

5 If thieves came to thee , if rob 13 Thou ſhouldert not have entered

bers by night, (how art thou cut off !) into the gate of my people in the day
would they not have folen till they oftheir calamity ; yea, thou ſhouldert
had cnough ? if the grape gatherers not have looked on their affliction in
came to thec, would they not leave the day of their calamity ; nor have
fome grapes ? laid hinds on their ſubſtance, in the

6 How are the tbings of Efau day of thcir calamily.
ſearched out ? bow are his hidden 14 Neither ſhouldeſt thou have

things fought up ? flood in the croſs -way , to cut off

7.All the men of thy confederacy thoſe of his that did escape ; neither

have brought thee even to the border : ſhouldoitto have delivered up thore

the men that were at peace with thee of his that did remain in the day of

bave deceived thec , and prevailed a . diſtreſs.
gainit thee : they that eat thy bread , 15 For the day of the LORD is

have laid a wound under thee : there near upon all the heathen : as thou

is none understanding in him . hait donc , it ſhall bc donc unto thec ,
8 shall I not in that day , faith thy reward thail return upon thine

the LORD, even deſtroy the wife- own cad .
men out of Edom , and underſtanding 16 For as Tehny drunk upon iny

out of the mount of Efau ? holy mountain ; so thall all the hot

9. And thy mighty mon , 0 Teman , then drit's continually, yea , te

Skall be diſmayed , to the end that all drink, and they mall ini



Jonas ſent to Nineveb , JONAH. is thrown into tbe fea.

N

down , and theyſhall be as though they ſeſs the mount of Efau ; and Ibey of

had not been . the plain , the Philiſtines : and they

179 Butupon mountZion all thallpoſſeſsthe fields of Ephraim ,and

be deliverance , and there ſhall be ho : the fields ofSamaria , and Benjanin
liacfs, and the houſe of Jacob Thall fall poglejs Gilead.

poilers their poffeffions. 20 And the captivity of this hoft
18 And the houſe of Jacob thall of the children of Ifrael fall panels

be a fire, and the houſe of Joseph that of the Canaanites , even urto za
a flame, and the houſe of Eſau rephath ; and the captivity of Jerc.
for ſtubbl ?, and they mall kindle in falem which is in Sepharad, thali pal
them , and devour the n ,and therefors the cities of the ſouth .
thall not be any remaining of the 21 And ſaviours ſhall come up
houſe of Efau ; for the LORD bath on mount Zion to judge the mount of
fpuren it, Efau , and the kingdom thall be the
19 And they of the ſouth ſhall por. I LOPD's.

SYON A H.

C H A P. 1 . ſea may be calm unto us ? ( for the
Fonab ſent 10 Nineveh . ſea wrought , and was tempestuous.)
OW tbe word of the LORD 12 And he ſaid unto them , Take

came unto Jonah the ſon of me up, and caft me forth into the
Amittai , ſaying , rea ; fo mall the ſea be calm unta

2 Ariſe, go to Nineveh that great you : for I know that formy faka
city , and cry againſt it ; for their this great tempeft is upon you .
wickedneſs is come up before me. 13 Nevertheleſs , the sen rowed

3 But Jonah roſe up to fice unto bard to bring it to the land , but they
Tarmhith from the preſence of the could not : for the fea wrought, and
LORD , and went down to Joppa ; was tempeftuous againſt them .
and he found a thip going to Tarthith : 14 Wherefore they cried unto the
ſo be paid the fare thereof, and went LORI , and ſaid , we beſeech theo
down into it to go with them unto O LORD, we beſeech thee, Ict us
Tarfhith , from the preſence of the not perish for this man's life , and
LORD . lay not upon us innocent blood :for

4 But the LORD ſent out a thou , o LORD, haft done as it plea.
great wind into the ſea , and there was fed thee.

a mighty tempeft in the ſea , fo that 15 so they took up Jonah, and caſt
the fhip was like to be broken . him forth into the ſea , and the ica

5 Then the mariners were afraid , ceased from her raging.
and cried every man unto his pod , and 16 Then the men feared the LORD
caft forth the wares that were in the exceedingly , and offered a ſacrifice
Mip , into the ſea , to lighten it of unto the LORD , and made som
them : but Jonah was gone down into 17 Now the LORD had prepared
the fides of the ſhip, and he lay, and a great fith to ſwallow up Jonal , and

was fait alleep. Jonah was in the belly ofthe fin three

6 Su the tip.mafter came to him , days and three nights .

and ſaid unto him , What meanett C H A P. II .

thou , o neeper ? riie , call upon thy The prayer of Jonab.

God, if fo be thatGod will think up. THEN ,Sonat prayed unto theout of the

7. And they Taid every one to his filh's belly ,

fellow , Come, and let us caft lots , that 2 And ſaid , I cried by reaſoa

we máy know for whoſe cauſe this of mine affliction unto the LORD,
evil is upon us . So they cait lots, and and he beard me ; out of the Bells

the lot fell upon Jonab . of hell cried I, and thou heardeit
8 Then ſaid they unto him , Tell my voice .

us , we pray thee , for whore cauſe 3 For thou hadft caft me into the
this evil'is upon us : what is thine oc- deep , in the midst of the ſeas, and
cupation and whence comert thou ? the foods compaffed, me about, all

what is thy country ? and of what thy billows and thy waves pálled
people art thou ? over me.

9 And he ſaid unto them , I am 4 Then I ſaid , I am caft out

an Hebrew , and I fear the LORD of thy fight ; yet I will look again

the God of heaven , which hath made toward thy holy temple.
the ſea and the dry land . 5 The wateis con cd me about,

10 Then were the men exceeding. even to the ſoul : the depth clofrd me

ly afraid , and ſaid unto him , why round about, the weeds were wrapt
hat thou done this ? ( for the men about my head .
knew that he fled from thepreſence 6 I went down to the bottoms of
of the LORD , becauſe he had told the mountains ; the earth with her
them )

bars was about me for ever : yet batt
11 Then ſaid they unto him , thou brought upmylife from corrup
What mallwe do unto tace,thatthe too, O LÖRDmyGod.



The Ninevites repentance. Chap . iii , iv . Fonab's gourd.

,

A comethenworden all the tour

7 When my foul fainted within me , and God repented of the evil that he
I remembered the LORD , and my had ſaid that he would do unto them ,

prayer came in unto thee , into thinc and he did it not.
holy temple CHAP. IV .

8 They that obſerve tying vani . Jonah repincib at God's mercy.
tics , forfake their own mercy, UT it difpleafed Jonah exceeding.

But I will facrifice unto thee
with the voice of thankſgiving , I will 2 And he prayed unto the LORD,
pay tbat that I have vowed : falva and ſaid , I pray thee, O LORD , was
tion is of the LORD , not this my ſaying , when I was yet in

10 And the LORD ſpake unto my country . Therefore I fted before
the fiſh , and it womited out Jonah unto Tarthith : for I knew that thou
upon the dry land . art a graciou3 God and merciful ,

CHA P. III . flow to anger , and of great kindneſs,
The Ninevites re: entance. and repenteft thee of the evil.

3 Therefore now , O LORD , take , I
came unto Jonah the ſecond bcfcech thee , my life from me ; for

time, ſaying, it is better for me to die than to live ,

2 Ariſe, gounto Nineveh that great 4 1 Then ſaid the LORD , Doeft
city , and preach unto it the preach thou well to be angry ?
ide that I did thee . 5 So Jonah went out of the city , and

3 su Jonah aroſe , and went unto rat on the cast ſide of the city , and
Nineveh , according to the word of there made him a booth , and lat un
the LORD : (now Nineveh was an der it in the ſhadow , till he night ſce
exceeding great city of three days what would become of the city .
journey .) 6 And the LORD God prepared a
4 And Jonah began to enter into gourd , and made it to come up over

the city a day's journey , and he cried , Jonah , that it might be a madow over

and ſaid , Yet forty days and Nineveh his head, to deliver him from his
ſhall be overthrown . grief. So Jonah was exceeding glad

5. 18o the people of Nineveh of the gourd.
believed God , and proclaimed a fail , 7 But God prepared a worm when
and put on fackcloth from the great the morning roſe the next day, and it
eft of them even to the Icait offmote the gourd that it withered .
them . 8 And it came to paſs when the

6 For word came unto the king of fun did arife , that God prepared a
Nineveh , and he arofe from his vehement eart -wind ; and the fin
throne, and he laid his robe from him , beat upon the head of Jonab , that he
and covered him with ſackcloth , and fainted, and wiſhed in himſelf to die ,
fat in alhes .

and ſaid , It is better for me to die
7 And he cauſed it to be proclaim - than to live .

ed , and publifhed through Nineveh And God ſaid to Jonah , Doeft
( by the decree of the king and his thou well to be angry for the gourd ?
nobles) ſaying, Let neither man nor And he ſaid , I do well to be angry
beait , herd rortlock talle any thing ; even unto death .
let them not ſecd , nor drink water, 10 Then ſaid the LORD , Thou
8 But Ict man and beaft he covered haft irad pity on the gourd , for the

with fackcloth , and cry mightily un . which thou haft rot laboured, ucither
to God : yea, let them iurn every madeit it grow , which came up in a
one from his evil way, and from the night, and perihed in a night :
violence that is in their hands . 11 And ſhould not I fpare Nine .

9 Who can tell if God will turn veh thatgreatcity , wherein are more
and repent, and turn away from his than fixfcore thouſand perfons that
fierce anger, tbat we perith not ? cannot diſcern between tbe'r right
10 I And God ſaw their works, hand and their left hand , and a so

that they turned from their evil way , much cattle ?

-

3

1 MICAH.
CHAP. I. down , and tread upon the high places

God's wrath against Facob. of the earth .
THE word of the LORD that 4 And the mountains fhall be mol .

caine to Micah the Morarhite , ten under him , and the valleys ſhall

and Hezekiah , kings of Judah, which as the waters that are pourcd down

he faw concerning Samaria and a sleep place.
Jeruſalem . 5 For the tranfgreffion of Jacob

2 Hcar, a'l ye people , hearken , is all this , and for the fins of the

earth , and all that therein is , and let louíc of Iſrael . What is the tranfgref .

the Lord Gon bewitneſs against you , fion of Jacob ? is it not Samaria ! and
the Lord from his holy temple . what are the high places of Judah ?

3 For behold , the LORD cometh are they not Jeruialem ?
forth out of bois place, and will come 0 Therefore I will makc !



A lamentation . A reproof of idolatrsMIC A #

as an beap of the field , and as plant. $ Therefore thou ſhalt hare 1996

ings of a vineyard ; and I will pour that muc !l caſt a corn by lot in thx

down the ſtones thereof into the val. congregation of the LORD .

Jey , and I will diſcover the founda 6 Prophefy ye nos leyikey to tom

tions thereof. that propheſy': they hall not prr .

7 And all the graven images there . phefy to them , that they also
of thall be beaten to pieces , and all take thame.
the hires thereof ſhall be burnt with 7 ! O tbou ibat art named the
the fire , and all the idols thereof houſe of Jacob , is the ſpirit of the
will I lay defolatc : for the gathered LORD ftraitened ? are there his de
it of the hire of an harlot , and they iings ? do not my words do good to
Mall ieturn to the hire of an barlot . him that walketh uprightly ?

8 Therefore I will wail ana howl, 3 Even of late my people is riſen

I will go ftript and naked : I will up as an enemy : ye pull off the ross
make a wailing like the dragons, and with the garment,from the : n tha : pa's
mourning as the owls . by ſecurely, as men averſe from war.
9 For her wound is incurable, for 9 The women of my people bave ye

it is come unto Judah : he is come caft out from their pleaſant tuales,

unto the gate of my people, even to from their children have ye taken de
Jeruſalem . way myglory for ever .

10 Declare ye not at Gath , 10 Ariſe ye , and depart , for this is

weep ye not at all : in the houſe of not your reft : becauſe it is polluted ,
Aphrah roll thyſelf in the duſt . it hall deſtroy you even with a fort
11 Pars ye away , thou inhabitant deftruction .

of Saphir, having thy ſhame naked ; 11 If a man walking in the ſpirit

the inhabitant of Zaanan came not and falfhood do lie , Jaying, I vi
forth in the mourning of Beth -ezel , propheſy unto thee of wine, and of
he thall receive of you his ſtanding. itrong drink ; he ſhall even be the

12 For the inhabitant of Maroth prophet of this people .
waited carefully for good ; but evil 12 | I will ſurely afſemble , Ja.
came down from the LORD unto the cob , all of thee : I will ſurely gather
gate of Jeruſalem . theremnant of lfrael, I will put them

13 0 thou inhabitant of Lachith , together as the ſheep of Bozrah , as

bind the chariot to the ſwift beaſt : the flock in the midt of their fold :

me is the beginningofthe fin to the they thall make great noiſe by reafua
daughter of Zion : for the tranſgreſ of the multitude of men .
fions of Ifrael were found in thee. 13 The breaker is come up before
14. Therefore malt thou give pre- them : they have broken up , and have

sents to Morelheth -gath : the houſes paſſed through the gate , and are gone

of Achzib fball be a lic to the kings out by it, and their kirg ihailpaís
of Iſrael . before them , and the LORD On the

15 Yet will I bring an heir unto head of them .
thee , o inhabitant of Marelhah : he CHAP. III .

thall come unto Adullam the glory Tbe cruelly of the prince .
of Iſrael.16 Make thee vald, and poll thee ! AND I ſaid , Hear, I pray you ,o

heads of Jacob , ana ye princes

for thy delicate children , enlarge thy of the houſe of Iſrael : Is it not for
taldneſs as the eagle , for they aregone you to know judgment ?
into captivity froin thee. 2Who hatethegood andlovetbe evil,

CHAP. II . who pluck off their ſkin from off these ,
Againſt oppreſſion , injuſtice, &c. aad their fieth from off their bones :

3 Who alſo eat the ficth of my peo
Wino work evint denifc eniquity's

and work evil upon their beds : ple, and flay their ſkin from off them ,
when the morning is light, they prac. and they break their boncs, and chop

tiſe it, becauſe it is in the power of them in pieces , as for the pot, and as
their hand . fieth within the caldron .
2 And they covet fields, and take 4 Then mall they cry unto the

them by violence ; and bouſcs, and LORD, bot he will not hear them :
take ibem away : ſo they oppreſs a he will even hide his face from them

man and his houſe, even a man and at that time, as they have behaved
his heritage. themſelves ill in their doings.

3 Therefore thus faith the LORD , 51 Thus faith the LORD concern .

Behold, againſt this family do I de.ing the prophets that make my people
viſe an evil , from which ye ſhall not err, that bite with their teeth , and
remove yournecks, neither Mall ye go cry, Peace : and be that putteth not
haughtily : for this time is cvil . into their mouths , they even prepare

4 in that day thall one take up war againit nim .
a parable againft you , and lament 6 Therefore night ſhall be unto you ,
with a dolcful lamentaion , and ſay , that ye mall not have a viſion, and
Wcbe utterly ſpoiled : beháth chang- it ſhall be dark unto you , that ye
ed the portion of my people : how shall not divine , and the fun ſhall go
the removed it from me?turning down over the prophets, and the day

he hath divided our fields . fall be dark over them .



The church's peace. Chrift's kingdomsChap. 1v , v

39

.

7 Then ſhall the feers be aſhamed , lonc ? is ibere no king in thee ? is thy
and the diviners confoundea : yea, counſellor periſhed ? for pangs have
they fhall all cover their lips, for taken thee as a woman in travail.
there is no anſwer of God . 10 Be in pain , and labour to bring
8 ! But truly I am full of power forth, o daughter of Zion, like a wo

by the ſpirit of the LORD , and of man in travail : for now thalt thou go

judgment, and of might, to declare forth out of the city , and thou malt
unto Jacob his tranſgreſion , and to dwell in the field , and thou ſhalt go
Iſrael his fin . even to Babylon , there ſhalt thou
9 Hear this , I pray you , ye heads be delivered there the LORD thall

of the houſe of Jacob , and princes of redecm thee from the hand of thing
the houſeof Iſrael, that abhor judg. enemies .
ment, and pervert all equity . II 1 Now alſo many nations are

10 They build up Zion with blood , sathered againit thee, that ſay, Let
and Jeruſalem with iniquity . her be defiled , and let our eye look

II The heads thercof judge for re - upon Zion .
ward , and the prieſts thereofteach for 12 But they know not the thoughts
hire, and the prophets thereof divine of the LORD ,neither underſtand they
for money yet will they lean uponthe his counſel : for he hall gather them
LORD, and ray, Is not the LORD a. as tbe fheaves into the floor .
mong us ? none evil can come upon us . 13 Ariſe, and thresh , o daughter of

12 Therefore ſhall Zion for your Zion : for I will make thine horn iron ,
ſake be plowed as a field, and Jeru- and I will make thy hoofs braſs , and
falem ſhall become heaps , and the thou Maltheatin pieces many people :
mountain of the houſe as the high and I will confecrate their gain unto

places of the foreft . the LORD , and their fubitance unto
CHAP . IV. the Lord of the whole carth.

The church's glory and peace . CHAP. V.
UT in the last days it all come The birth of Corit.

2
the houſe of the LORD fall be efta

OW gather thyſelf in troops,
N o daughter of troops : he hath

bliſhed in the top of the mountains , laid fiege against us : they ſhall fmite
and it ſhall beexalted above the hills, the judge of Iſrael with a rod upon
and people ſhall flow unto it . the chcek .
2 And many nations Mall come , 2 But thou , Beth- Ichem Ephratah ,

and ſay , Come, and let us go up tó thougb thou he little among the thou .
tbe mountain of the LORD, and to ſands of Judah , yet out of thee ſhall be
the houſe of the God of Jacob , and come forth unto me that is to be ru .
he will teach us of his ways , and we ler in Ifrael : whore going forth bave
will walk in his paths : for the law been from of old , from cverlasting.
ſhall go forth of Zion , and the word 3 Therefore will he give them up,
of the LORD from Jeruſalem . until the time that the which tra.

39 And he ſhall judge among many vaileth hath brought forth ; then ibe
people , and rebuke itrongnations afar remnant of his brethren ſhall retura
off , and they ſhall beat their ſwords unto the children of Ifracl.

into plough - thares and their ſpearsin 4 1 And he thall ſtand and feed
to průning -hooks : nation ſhall not in the strength of the LORD , in the

lift up a ſword againſt nation,neither majetty of the name of the LORD
thall theylearnwar any more. his God, and they all abide : for
4 But they shall fit every man un. now fhail he be great unto the ends

der his vine, and under his fig tree, of the earth .
and none Thall make them a fraid : 5 And this man ſhall be the peace,
for the mouth of the LORD of hofts when the Affyrian fhall come into our
hath ſpoken it . land : and when he ſhall tread in our

5 For all people will walk every palaces , then thall we raiſe againſt
one in the name of his god , and we him feven ſhepherds , and cight prin
will walk in the name of the LORDcipal men .
our God for ever and ever. O And they thall waſte the land of

In that day faith the LORD , AfTyria with the ſword ,and the land of

will I aſſemble her that halteth , aná Nimrod in the entrances thereof : thus
I will gather her that is driven out, Thall he deliver us from the AfTyrian ,
and her that I have afflicted ; when he cometh into our land , and

7 And I will make her that halted , when he trcadeth within our borders.
a remnant, and her that was cait 7 And the remnant of Jacob ſhall be
far off a ftrong nation , and the LORD in the midst of many people , as a dew

Thall reign over them in mount Zion , from the LORD , as the showers upon
from henceforth even for ever. the graſs , that tarricth not for man ,
2 And thou , o tower of the flock , nor waiteth for the fons of man .

the ſtrong hold of the daughter of 8 Ard the remnant of Jacob thall
Zion , unto thee mail it come, even be among the Gentiles in the midft of
the firſt dominion , the kingdom Mall many people , as a lion among the

come to the daughter of Jeruſalem . hearts of the foreft , as a young lion
Now why doit tavu cry out a. ' among the flocks of theep:whoithea



A lamentation .
MICA # . A reprépf of idolats

1

as an berp of the field , and as plant. Ś Therefore thou ſhalt have now:

ings of a vineyard ; and I will pour that ma! cait à cora by tot in the

down the ſtones thereof into the val- congregation of the LORD ,
ley , and I will diſcover the founda 6 Propheſy ye noi; lay ites to the
tions thereof. that prophery': they th : not pri

7 And all the graven images there. phefy to them , tbat they also
of thall be beaten to pieces , and all take Thame.
the bires thereof ſhall be burnt with 71 Otbou that art named the

the fire, and allthe idols thereof house of Jacob, is the ſpirit of the
will I lay defolate : for the gathered LORD traitened are there his da
it of the hire of an harlot, and they ings I do not my words do good to
fhall return to the hire of an barlot. him ihat walketh uprigbtly ?

8 Therefore I will wail and howl, 8 Even of late my people is riſen

I will go ſtript and naked : I will up as an enemy : ye pull off the rada
make a wailing like the dragons , and with the garment from them that pas
mourning as the owls . by ſecurely , as men arerie from wa..

For her wound is incurable, for 9 The women of my people have se
it is come unto Judah : he is come caſt out from their pleaſant boules,

unto the gate of my people, even to from their children have ye takea á
Jeruſalem . way my glory for ever .

To Declare ye it not at Gath , 10 Ariſe ye, and depart , for this

wecp ye not at all : in the houſe of not your reft : becauſe it is polluted,
Aphrah roll thyſelf in the duft. it fall deftroy you even with a fort
il Pars ye away , thou inhabitant deftruction .

of Saphir, having thy ſhame naked ; 11 If a man walking in the ſpirit

the inhabitant of Zaanan came not and falfhood do lie , ſaying , I will
forth in the mourning of Beth -ezel, propheſy unto thee of wine, and of
he ſhall receive of you his ſtanding. Itrong drink ; he mall even be the

12 For the inhabitant of Maroth prophet of this people .
waited carefully for good ; but evil 12 I will ſurely aſſemble , o Ja

came down from the LORD unto the cob , ali of thee : I will ſurely gather
gate of Jeruſalem . the remnant of Iſrael, I will put them
13 0 thou inhabitant of Lachish , together as the fheep of Bozras, as

bind the chariot to the ſwift beaſt : the flock in the midn of their foid :
the is the beginning of the fin to the they hall make great noiſe by rcafua
daughter of Zion : for the tranfgrer of the multitude of men .
fions of lfrael were found in thee. 13 The breaker is come up before

14. Therefore Malt thou give pre- then they have broken up , and bare
ſents to Moreſheth - gath : the houſes paſſed through the gate , and are gone
of Achzib ball be a lie to the kings out by it, and their ting thall pals
of Iſrael. before them , and the LORD oa the

15 Yet will I bring an heir unto head of them .
thee, o inhabitant of Marelhan : he CHAP. III.

thall come unto Adullam the glory The cruelly of the princes

of Israel .
16 Make thec bald , and poll thee A heads of Jacob , and ye princesA ,

for thy delicate children , enlarge thy of the houſe of Iſrael : Is it aut for
taldneſs as the eagle, for they are gone you to know judgment ?
into captivity froin thee. 2Who hatethegood andloretbe evil,

CHAP. II . who pluck off their ſkin from off them,
Againſt oppreffion , injuſtice, &c. and their fiefh from off their bones :

Wandvloem that devife iniquity,
3 Who alſo eat the fien of my pece

and work evil upon their beds : ple, and flay their ſkin from ofthem ,

when the morning is light, they prac. and they break their boncs, and chop

tiſe it, becauſe it is in the power of them in pieces , as for the pot, and as
their hand . fleth within the caldron ,
2 And they covet fields, and take 4 Then fhall they cry unto the

them by violence ; and houſes, and LORD, bat he will not hear them :
take them away : ſo they oppreſs a he will even hide his face from then

man and his houſe , even a man and at that time, as they have behaved
his heritage . thenucles ill in their doings.

3 Therefore thus faith the LORD , 5 Thus faith the LORD concern .

Behold , againſt this family do 1 de ing the prophets that makemypeople
viſe an evil , from which ye ſhall not err, that bite with their teeth, and
remove yournecks,neither Mall ye go ory, Peace : and he that patteth not
haughtily : for this time is cvil . into their mouths , they even prepare

4 7 In that day thall one take up war against him .
a parable against you , and lament 6 Therefore nightball be unto you,
with a dolcfullamentaion , and ſay , that ye mall not have a viſion , and
Wcbcutterly ſpoiled : hehath chang- it ſhall be dark unto you , that ye
ed the portion of my people : how shall not divine , and the fun ſhall go
!! h he removed it from me ! turning down over the prophets, and the day

she haib divided our fields. Dall be dark over them .



The church's peace. Chriſt's kingdomsChap. lv, V.

7 Then ihall the ſeers be aſhamed, lonc ? is ibere no king in thee ? is thy

and the diviners confoundea : yca , counſellor periſhed ? for pangs have
they hall all cover their lips, for taken thee as a woman in travail.
toere is no anſwer of God . 10 Be in pain , and labour to bring

8 ! But truly I am full of power forth , o daughter of Zion , like a wo
by the ſpirit of the LORD, and of man in travail : for now ſhalt thou go
judgment, and of might, to declare forth out of the city, and thou malt
unto Jacob his tranfgreffion , and to dwell in the field , and thou ſhalt go
Ifrael his fin . even to Babylon , there ſhalt thou

Hear this, I pray you , ye heads be delivered there the LORD Call
of the houſe of Jacob , and princes of redecm ihee from the band of thing

the houſe of Iſrael, that abhor judg. enemies .
ment, and pervert all equity: II I Now alſo many nations are

10 They build up Zion with blood , gathered againſt thee, that ſay, Let
and Jeruſalem with iniquity. her be defiled , and let our eye look

II The heads thercof judge for re- upon Zion .
ward , and the prieſts thereof teach for 12 But they know not the thoughts
hire, and the prophets thereof divine of the LORD neither underſtand they
for money : yet will they lean uponthe his counſel : for he ſhall gather them
LORD , and ſay, is not the LORD a as the heaves into the floor .
mong us ? none evil can come upon us . 13 Ariſe, and threſh , o daughter of

12 Therefore ſhall Zion for your Zion : for Iwillmake thine horn iron ,
fake be plowed as a field , and Jeru . and I will make thy hoofs braſs , and
falem mail become heaps, and the thou ſhalt heatin pieces many people :
mountain of the houſe as the high and I will confecrate their gain unto

places of the foreſt . the LORD , and their ſubitance unto
CHAP . IV. the Lord of the whole earth.

The church's glory and peace. CHAP. V.

UT in the lait days it mall come The birib of Cbrit.

NO"the houſe of the LORD thall be efta o daughter of troops : he hatá

bliſhed in the top of the mountains , laid siege against us : they ihall ſmite

and it ſhall be exalted above the hills, the judge of Iſrael with a rod upon

and people fhail fow unto it , the chcek .
2 And many nations Mall come, 2 But thou , Beth-lehem Ephratah ,

and ſay , Come, and let us go up tó though thou be little among the thou .
the mountain of the LORD, and to lands of Judah , yet out of thee fallhe
the houſe of the God of Jacob , and come forth unto me that is to be ru .

he will teach us ofhis ways , and we ler in Ifrael : whoſe guings forth have
will walk in his paths : for the law been from of old , from cverlasting.
ſhall go forth of Zion , and the word 3 Therefore will he give them up ,
of the LORD from Jeruſalem . until the time that the which tra .

3 ? And be ſhall judge among many vaileth hath brought forth ; then the
people, andrebuke Itrong nations afar remnant of his brethren mall return
off , and they thall beat their ſwords unto the children of Iſrael .
into plough - thares and their ſpearsin 4 4 And he ſhall ftand and feed

to pruning.hooks nation shall not in the itrength of the LORD , in the
lift up a ſword againſt nation, neither majeity of the name of the LORD
Thall they learn war any more . his God, and they hall abide : for
4 But they ſhall fit every man in. now fhail he be great unto the ends

der his vine, and under his fig - tree, of the earth .
and none thall make them a fraid 5 And this man ſhall be the peace ,
for the mouth of the LORD of holls when the Affyrian ſhall come into our
hathſpoken it . land : and when he ſhall tread in our

5 For all people will walk every palaces , then thall we raiſe againſt
one in the name of his god , and we him feven Mepherds , and eight prin .
will walk in the name of the LORD cipal men .
our God for ever and ever . 6 And they hall waſte the land of

In that day faith the LORD , Affyria with the ſword ,andthelandof
will I afſemble herthat halteth , and Nimrod in the entrancesthereof; thus
I will gattier her that is driven out , thall be deliver us from the Allyrian ,
and her that I have afflicted ; when he cometh into our land , and
7 And I will make her that halted , when he treadeth within our borders.

a remnant, and her that was cait 7.And the remnant of Jacob fhailbe

far off a ftrong nation , and the LORD in the midnt of many people, as a dew
Thall reign over them in mount Zion, from the LORD, as the showers upon
from henceforth even for ever. the graſs , that tarricth not for man ,

2 And thou , o tower of the flock , nor waiteth for the fons of man .
the ſtrong hold of the daughter of 8 Ard the remnant of Jacob thall

Zion, unto thee fail it come , even be ainong the Gentiles in the midft of

the firſt dominion , the kingdom fha !! many people, as a liun among the
come to the daughter of Jeruſalem . hearts of the foreft , as a young lion

9 Now way dolt thou cry out a . Among the flocks of theep: whoithege



A lamentation . MIĆAH. A reproof of idelain

As an beap of the field , and as plant. $ Therefore thou fhalt have nok

ings of a vineyard ; and I will pour that fa !l caſt a corn by lot in th

down the froncs thereof into the ral . congregation of the LORD .

ley, and I will diſcover the founda Prophefy ye noi; lay Itez to te
tions thereof. that propheſy : they han not pro .

7 And all the graven images there- phery to them , that they mh
of thall be beaten to pieces , and all take ſhame.
the hires thereof fhall be burnt with 7 O tbou that art named the

the fire , and all the idols thereof boufe of Jacob , is the ſpirit of the
will I lay defolate : for the gathered LORD ſtraitened art there his d
it of the hire of an harlot, and they ings ! do not my words do good to
thall return to the hire of an barlot. him that walketh uprightly ?

8 Therefore I will wail and howl, 8 Even of late my people is riſen

I will go Atript and naked : I will up as an enemy : ye pull off the rott
make a wailing like the dragons, and with the garment,from then that paſs
mourning as the owls . by ſecurely , as men averíe from was
9 For her wound is incurable , for 9 The women of my people bare

it is come unto Judah : he is come caſt out from their pleaíant buaics,
unto the gate of my people, even to from their children have ye taten a

Jeruſalem . way myglory for ever.
IO | Declare ye it not at Gath , 10 Arile ye, and depart , for this is

wecp ye not at all : in the houſe of not your reft :becauſe it is polluted,
Aphrah roll thyſelf in the duſt . it ſhall deſtroy you even with a for
11 Pars ye away , tbou inhabitant deftruction .

of Saphir , having thy ſhame naked ; 11 If a man walking in the ſpirit

the inhabitant of Zaanan came not and falfhood do lie , Jaying, I will
forth in the mourning of Beth -ezel, propheſy unto thee of wine, aod cf
he ſhall receive of you his ſtanding. Itrong drink ; he ſhall even be the

12 for the inhabitant of Maroth prophet of this people.
waited carefully for good ; but evil 12 ! I will ſurely aſſemble , O Ja

came down from the LORD unto the cob, all of thee : I will ſurely gather
gate of Jeruſalem . the remnant of Iſrael, I will put them
13 0 thou inhabitant of Lachith , together as the ſheep of Bozrah, as

bind the chariot to the ſwift beaſt : the flock in the midit of their foid :

the isthe beginning of the fin to the they ſhall make great noiſe by reafua
daughter of Zion : for the tranfgrer of tbemultitude of men .
fions of Iſrael were found in thee. 13 The breaker is come up before

14 Therefore ſhalt thou give pre- them : they have broken up, and tase
ſents to Morelheth - gath : the houſes paſſed through the gate, and are gode
of Achzib all be a lie to the kings out by it , and their ting ſnail país
of Iſrael. before them , and the LORD ON DC

15 Yet will I bring an heir unto head of them .
thce, o inhabitant of Mare !hah : he c H A P. III .
thall come unto Adullam the glory The cruelly of the princi.
of Ifrael.16 Make thec vald , and poll thee Anpad ſaid, Hear, I pray you ,o

heads of Jacob , and ye princes

for thy delicate children , enlarge thy of the houſe of Ifrael : Is itnoi for
baldneſs as the eagle , for they are gone you to know judgment ?
into captivity froin thee. 2Who hatethegood andlovethe evil,

CHAP. II. who pluck off their ſkin from ofthem ,
Againſt oppreſſion , injuſtice , &c. and their fieſh from off their bones :

Wind Block eviät derife,iniquity:
3 Who alſo eat the fleth ofmypeo

and work evil upon their beds : ple, and flay their ſkin from off them ,

when the morning islight, they prac. and they break their bones , and chop

tiſe it, becauſe it is in the power of them in pieces, as for the pot, ard as
their hand . fleſh within the caldron .

2 And they covet fields, and take 4 Then ſhall they cry unto the

them by violence ; and houſes, and LORD, but he will not hear them :
take them away : ſo they oppreſs a he will even hide his face from them

man and his houſe , even a man and at that time, as they have behaved
his heritage .

themſelves ill in their doings .
3. Therefore thus faith the LORD , 5 Thus faith the LORD concern .

Behold , againſt this family do I de ing the prophets that make my people
viſe an evil, from which ye thall not err , that bite with their teeth , and
remove yournecks,neither Mall ye go cry, Peace : and he tbat putteth not
haughtily : for this time is cvil. into their mouths , they even prepare

4 1 In that day ſhall one take up war againit him .
a parable against you, and lament 6 Therefore night ſhall be unto you ,
with a dolcful lamentaion , and ſay , that ye mall not have a viſion, and
Webe utterly ſpoiled : heháth chang- it ſhall be dark unto you , that ye
ed the portion of my people : how shall not divine , and the fun ſhall go

th he removed it from me! turning down over the prophets, and the day
1 , he hath divided our fields . fall be dark over them .



Ibe church's peace. Chriſt's kingdomsChap. iv , V.

BrO pars that themountain of Naughter of troops:hehath

7 Then ſhall the ſeers be aſhamed , i lonc ? is there no king in thee ? is thy
and the diviners confoundca : yca, counſellor periſhed ? for pangs have
they ſhall all cover their lips, for taken thee as a woman in travail.
there is no anſwer of God . 10 Be in pain , and labour to bring
8. But truly am full of power forth , o daughter of Zion , like a wo

by the ſpirit of the LORD, and of man in travail : for now thalt thou go
judgment, and of might, to declare forth out of the city , and thou malt
unto Jacob his tranſgreſſion , and to dwell in the field, and thou fhalt go
Ifrael his fin . even to Babylon , there ſhalt thou
9 Hear this , I pray you , ye heads be delivered : there the LORD thall

of the houſe of Jacob , and princes of redccm ihce from the hand of thing

the houſe of Iſrael, that abhor judg. enemies.
ment,and pervert all equity . II | Now alſo many nations are

10 They build up Zion with blood, sathered againſt thee, that ſay, Let
and Jeruſalem with iniquity. her be defiled , and let our eye look

11 The heads thereof judge for re - upon Zion .
ward , and the prieſts thereof teach for 12 But they know not the thoughts

hire, and the prophets thereof divine of the LORD neither underſtand they
formoney : yet will they lean uponthe his counſel : for he ſhall gather them
LORN , and ſay, Is not the LORD a as tbe heaves into the floor .
mong us ? none evil can come upon us . 13 Ariſe , and threſh , O daughter of

12 Therefore ſhall Zion for your Zion : for Iwill make thine horn iron ,
fake be plowed as a field , and Jeru- and I will make thy hoofs braſs, and
falem Mall become heaps , and the thou ſhalt beatin piecesmany people :

mountain of the houſe as the high and I will confecrate their gain unto
places of the foreſt. the LORD , and their fubitance unto

CHA P. IV. the Lord of the whole carth .
The church's glory and peace. CHAP. V.
UT The birth of Corit.

,the houſe of the LORD fhall be efta .

bliſhed in the top of themountains, laid liege against us : they ihall ſmite
and it ſhall be exalted above the hills , the judge of Iſrael with a rod upon
and people ſhall flow unto it , the chcek .
2 And many nations Mall come, 2 But thou , Beth- lchem Ephratah ,

and ſay , Come, and let us go up tó though thou be little among the thou .
the mountain of the LORD, and to lands of Judah , yet out of thee Mall he
the houſe of the God of Jacob , and come forth unto me that is to be ru .
he will teach us of his ways , and we ler in Ifrael : whoſe goings forth bave
will walk in his paths : for the law been from of old , from overlasting.
fhall go forth of Zion , and the word 3 Therefore wiil he give them up ,
of the LORD from Jeruſalem. until the time that the hich tra.

39 And be fall judge among many vaileth hath brought forth ; then the
people ,and rebuke ſtrong nations afar remnant of his brethren ſhall return
off , and they ſhall beat their ſwords unto the children of Ifrael.

into plough - thares and their ſpearsin 4 And he thall ſtand and feed
to pruning - hooks : nation thail not in the strength of the LORD , in the

liftup a ſword againſt nation, neither majeſty of the name of the LORD
thall they learn war any more . his God, and they ſhall abide : for
4 But they shall fit every man in . now fhail he be great unto the ends

der his vine, and under his fig tree, of the earth .
and none thall make them a fraid : 5 And this nian ſhall be the peace ,
for the mouth of the LORD of hoſts when the Affyrian thall come into our
hath ſpoken it . land : and when he ſhall tread in our

5 For all people will walk every palaces , then thall we raiſe againſt
one in the name of his god , and we him feven Mcpherds , and cight prin .

will walk in the name of the LORDcipal men .
our God for ever and ever. And they fall wafte the land of
6 In that day faith the LORD , AlTyria with the ſword ,and theland of

will I aſſemble hér that halteth , and Nimrod in the entrances thereof : thus
I will gather her that is driven out, ſhall be deliver us from the AfTyrian ,
and her that I have afflicted ; when he cometh into our land , and
7 And I will make her that halted , when he trcadeth within our borders.

a remnant, and her that uas cait 7.And the remnant of Jacob ſhall be
far off a ſtrong nation , and the LORD in the inidit of many people , as a dew

Mall reign over them in mount Zion , from the LORD , as the mowers upon
from henceforth even for ever . the graſs , that tarrieth not for man ,
21 And thou , o tower of the flock , nor waiteth for the fons of man .

the "ftrong hold of the daughter of 8 Ard the remnant of Jacob fhall
Zion , unto thee fall it comc, even be ainong the Gentiles in the midſt of

the firit dominion , the kinrdom thall many people , as a lion among the
come to the daughter of Jeruſalem . beafts of the foreft , as a young lion
9 Now way dolt thou cry out a . among the flocks of theep: who,ifhege



God's controverſy. MICAH Tbe cburcb's compleitt

5

through ,both treadeth down and tear II Shall I count them pure i
eth in pieces , and none can deliver. the wicked balances , and with the

Tbine hand thall be lift up upon hag of deceitful weights ?
thinc adverfariea, and all thine ene 12 For the richmen thereof 2 *
mies ſhall be cut of 1..11 of violence , and the inhabitaru

10 And it hall come to paſs in that thereof have ſpoken lies , and their
day , faith the LORD , that I will cut tongue is deceitful in their mouth
off thy horfes out of the midſt of thee , 13 Therefore alſo will I make ibe
and I will deſtroy thy chariots : fick in ſmiting thee, in making the

II And I will cut off the cities of deſolate becauſe of thy fins.
thy land , and throw down all thy 14 Thou thalt eat, but not be t

Itrong hoids : tisfied , and thy cafting down fballt!

12 And I will cut off witchcrafts in the midſt of thee , and thou that

outofthinehand, a'd thou ſhalthave take hold , but thalt not deliver : as
no more foothſayers. that which thou delivereft will I give

13 Thy graven images alſo will up to theſword .

cut off, and thy ft.ading images out of 15 Thou ſhalt ſow , but thou that:
the midst of hee, and thou ſhalt ro not reap : thou ſhalt tread the olives ,

moreworſhip the work of thinchands. but thou ſhalt not aroint thee with
14 And I will pluck up thy groves oil; and ſweet wine, but thalt so

out of the midit of thee : ſo will I drink wine .

deſtroy iby cities . 16 | For the ftatutes of Omri at

15 And I will execute vengeance in kept , and all the works of the hour
anger and furyupon the heathen, ſuch of Ahab , and ye walk in their cour

as they have not heard . fels , that I mould make thee a de .

C H A P. v1. ſolation , and the inhabitants therect
God's controverſy. an hilling : therefore ye mhall beas

Η'
JEAR ye now what the LORD the reproach ofmypeople .

faith , Ariſe , contend , thou be CHAė. VII .
fore the mountains, and let the hills The church's complaint.

hear thy vcice.
Wisme,for I am as whenthey2 Hear ye , o mountains, the

LORD'scontroverſy , and ye strong fruits, as the grape -gleanings ofthe
foundations of tke earth : ' for the vintage : there is no cluſter to eat:

LORDhath a controverſywith hispcu- my foal deſired the first -ripe fruit.
ple , and he will plead with Ifrael. · The good man is perithed outof

30 my people, what have I done the earth : and tbere is rone upright
unto thee , aud wherein have I weari- among men : they all lie in wait for
ed thee ! teftify againſt me. blood : they hunt every man his brom

4 For I brought thee up out of the ther with a net .

land of Egypt , and redeemed tice out 3 ? That they may do evil with hots

of the houſe of ſervants, and I ſent hands earnefly , theprince akeh,: d

before the Mofes ,Aaron,andMiriam . the judge terb for a reward : and
So my people, remember now the great man he uttereth his wife

what Balak king of Moab conſulted, chie vous dcfire : ſo they wrapt it up
and what Balaam the foa of Bcor 4 The beit of them is as a brier :

anſwered hin from Shittim unto Gil the mor upright is parper than a
gal , that ye may know the righteouſ. thorn - hedge : the day of thy watch .

ncfs of the LORD . mçn, and thy viſitation cometb ; 20W
69 Wherewith ſhall I come before thall be their perplexity .

the LORD , and how myiell before 51 Trus ye not in a friend, put
the hiph God ? fhall I come before ye not confidence in a guide : keep
him with burnt- offerings , with calves the doors ofthy mouth from her that
of a year old ! lieth in thy botom .

7. Will the LORD be pleaſed with 6 For the fon di thonoureth the fa .

thouſands of rams, or with ten thou . ther, the daughter riſeth up against

fands of rivers of oil ! mall I give my her mother, the daughter in lar de
first born for my tranfgrchion , the gainſt her mother in law ; a man's cnc .

fruit ofmy body for the fin of my mnies are the men ofhis own houſe.
foul ? 7 Therefore will I look unto the

8 He hath fewed thee , Oman , LORD : I will wait for the God ofmy
what is good : and what doth the ſalvation : myGod will hear me.
LORD require of ihee , but to do juil . 8 Rejoice not againt me, o
ly , and to love mercy, and to walk mine enemy: when I fall , I Mall
humbly with thy God ?' ariſe ; when I fit in darkneſs, tbc

9 The LORD's voicc cricth unto the LORD ſhall be a light into me.
city, and the man of wiſdom fall 9 I will bear the indignation of the
ſce thy name : hcar ye the rod , and LORD , becauſe I have finned against
who hath appointed it . him , until he plead my caure, and
10 1 Are were yet the treaſures execute judgment for mc : be will

of wickedneſs in ihe houſe of the bring mc forth to the light, and I
wicked , and the fcant meaſure ibat thali bchold his rightcorners .
fi abominabler

10 Then ſhe tbat ir mine ceny



God's majefty in goodneſs to bis peopleChap. i , ii .

the Elkorhite.

thall ſee it, and ſhame ſhall cover ber I Thew unto him marvellous things.
which ſaid unto me , Where is the 16 | The nations thall fee , and be

LORD thy God ? mine cyes mall ne- confounded at all their might : they
hold her now fall Me be trodden thall lay their hand upon their mouth ,
down as the mire of the streets. their ears ſhall be deaf.

11 In the day that thy walls are to 17 They ſhall lick the duſt like a
be built , in that day thall the decree ſerpent, they ſhall move out of their
be far removed . holcs like worms of the carth : they
12 In that day alſo he ſhall come tali be afraid of thc LORD our God,

even to thec from Afryria , and from and ſhall fear becauſe of thee .
the fortified cities , and from the for. 18 Who is a God like unto thee,
treſs even to the river, and from ſea to that pardonethiniquity ,and pafſeth by
ſea , and from mountain to mountain . thc tranſgreſſion oftheremnantof his

13 Notwithilandingtheland ſhall be heritage? he retaineth not hisanger for
defolate becauſe of them that dwell ever, becauſe he delighteth in mercy .
therein , for the fruit of their doings. 19 He will turn again , he will have

14 | Feed thy people with thy rod , compaflion upon us : he will ſubdue
the flock of thine heritage , which our iniquities : and thou wilt caft all
dwell folitarily in the wood , in the their fins into the depths of the ſca .
midit of Caimel : let them feed in Ba 20 Thou wilt perform the truth to

Man and Gilead, as in thedays of old , Jacob, and the incrcy to Abraham ,
15 According to the days of thy which thou haſt ſworn unto our faa

coming out of the land of Egypt will thers from the days of old .

IN A H U M.

CHAP. I. 12 Thus faith the LORD, Though
The majeſty of God. they be quiet , and likewiſe many, yet

HE burden of Nineveh . The thus hall they be cut down , when he
book of the viſion of Nahum thall paſs through : though I have af .

flicted Wee , I will : frictthee no more.
2 God is jealous , and the LORD 13 For now will I break his yoke

revengeth ; the LORD revengeth and from off thee, and will burit thy
is furious, the LORD will take ven . bonds in funder.
geance on his adverſaries ; and he 14 And the LORD hath given a

referveth wrath for his enemies. commandment concerning thee , that
3 The LORD is now to anger , and no more of thy name be fown : out of

great in power, and will not at allac. the houſe of thy gods will I cut off the
quit ibewicked: the LORD bath his graven image , and themolten image, I
wayin thewhirlwind, and in the form , will make thy grave , for thou art vile .
and the clouds are the dust of his feet . 15 Behold upon the mountains the

4 He rebuketh the ſea, and maketh feet ofhim thatbringeth good tidings,
it dry, and drieth up all the rivers : that publiſhcth peace : 0 Judah , keep
Bahan languife: h , and Carmel , and thy folemn fealts, perform thy vows :
the flower of Lebanon languidheth . for thc wickea Thall no more país

5 The morntains quake at him , through thee, heis utterly cut off.
and the hills meit, and the carth is C'HA P. 11 .

burnt at his preſence, yea , the world , God's armies againſt Nineveh.
and all that dwell therein .

6 Who can fland before his indig
E that caſheth in picces is come

H up before thy face : keep them .

nation ! and who can abide in the nition , watch theway , make thy loins
fierceneſs of his anger ? his fury is rung, fortify thy power miglotily .
poured out like fire , and the rocks 2 For the LORD bath turned away
are thrown down by him . the excellency of Jacob, as the excel.

7 The LORD II Grod, a ſtrong hold Icncyoflfrael : for the emptiershave
in the day of trouble, and he know - emptied them out , and marred their
eth them that truit in him . vinc-branches .

8 But with an overrunning flood 3 The field of his mighty men is
he will make an utter end of the made red , the valiant men are in
place thereof, and darkneſs ſhall ſcarlet : the chariots ſhall be with
purſue his enemies. tiaming torches in the day of his

What do ye imagine againſt the preparation , and the fir -trees thall
LORD ? he will make an atter end : be terribly fhaken .
aillition ſhall not riſe up the ſecond 4 The chariots thall rage in the
time. Arects , they fhall justle one against

10 For while they be folden to . another in the broad ways : they
gether as thorns, and while they are thail ſcem like torches, they thall

drunker as drunkards, they fhali be run like the lightnings.
devoured as ſtubble fully dry. 5 le fhall recount his worthies :

11 There is one come out of thee ; they ihall ſtumble in their walk : they
that imagineth evil againſt the LORD thall make hafte to the wall thereof,

a wicked courſellor . and the defence ſhall be prepared
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be miferable ruin HABAKKUK. of Nineta

6 The gates of the rivers ſhall be 6 And I will caſt abominable filt !

opened , and the palace thall be dif. upon thee , and make thee vile, as
tulved . will ſet thee as a gazing- ftock.

7 And Fuzzah ſhall be led away 7 And it ſhall come to paſs , the

caplive ,the ſhall be brought up and her all they that look upon thee , thall tiez
maids inail lead ber as with the vo ce from thee, and ſay , Nineveh is taid
of doves labering upon their breasts. wale , who will bemoan her ! Wbence

8 But Nineveh is of oid like a fall i reek comiorters for thee ?
pool of water : yet they thall flee 8 Art thou better than populous

away. Stand, stand , bail they cry ; No , thatwasſituate amongthe rivers,
but none thall look back. that bad the waters round about it,

9 Take ye the ſpoil of filver , take whoſe rampart was the ſea , and be
the ſpoil of gold : for there is none wall was from the ſea ?
end of the fore, and glory out of all Ethiopia and Egypt were her
the pleaſant furniture . ftrength , and it was infinite ; Pat

10 she is empty, and void , and and Lubim were thy helperz.
waite , and the heart inelteth, and the 10 Yet was the carried away, the

knees ímite together , and much pain went into captivity : her young chil.

is in all loins, and the faces of them dren alſo were daſhed in pieces at the
all gather blackneſs. top of all the ſtreets : and they can

11 Where is the dwelling of the lots for her honourable men , and all
lions, and the feeding-place of the her great men were bound in chains .
young lions where the lion , even 11 Thou alſo fhalt be drunken :
the old lion walked , and the lion's thou fhalt be hid , thou alfo fhalt feet
whelp , and none made them afraid . ftrength becauſe of the enemy.

12. The fion did tear in pieces 12 All thy ſtrong holds ball be like
enough for his wheips , and ilrangled fig trees with the firft - ripe figs : if
for his lioneſſes, and filled his holes they be ſhaken , they hati even fall
with prcy , and his dens with ravin . into the mouth of the eater.

13 Behold , I am againſt thee, faith 13 Bchold, thy people in the mit

the LORDofhofs, and I will burn of thee arewomen :the gates ofths

her chariots in the imoke, and the land ſhall be ſet wide open unto thiac

ſword thall devour thy young lions, enemies, the fire fall derour thy
and I will cut off thy prey from the bars.
earth , and the voice ofthy meſſengers 14 Draw thee waters for the fiegt,
thail no more be hcard . fortify thy ſtrong holds : go into clas,

CHAP. III. and tread the morter , makeſtrong the
The miſerable ruin of Nineveb brick kiln .

( ) to the bloody is IS There ſhall the fire devour thee :

prey departeth not . thee up like the capker-worm : make

z ' The noiſe of a whip , and the thyſelf many as the canter.org

noiſe of the rattling of the wheels, nate thyſelf many as the locufts.
and of the pranfing horſes, and of the 16 Thou haft multiplied thy mer.
jumping chariots. chasts above the ſtars of heaven : the

3 The horſemen lifteth up both the canter,wormſpoileth and fleeth away .
bright ſword , and the glittering ſpear, 17 Thy crowned are as the locuils,

and ibere is a multitude of flain , and and thy captains as the great grada
agreat number of carcaſes; and ipere pers , which camp in the hedges in the
is none end of beir corpſes ; they cold day , but when the run arifet

ftumble upon their corpſes : they flee away , and their place is not

4 Becauſe of the multitude of the knownwhere they are.
whoredoms of the well-favoured har. 13 Thy thepherds flumher , o king

lot, themistreſs of witchcrafts,thatſel. of Allyria: thynobles ſhall dwell in the

Icth nations through her whoredoms , duft : thy people is ſcattered upon the

and families through herwitchcrafts , mountains ,andnoman gathereththem.
5 Behold , I am againſt thee, faith 19 Tbere is no healing of thy bruiſe :

the LORD of hoſts , and I will diſcover thy wound is grievous, all that bear
thy ſkirts upon thyface, andI will the bruit of thee ſhall clap the bands
thew the nations thy nakedneſs , and over thee : for upon whom bath not
the kingdoms thy ſhame. thy wickedneſs paſſed continually ?

WPulls of eles and robbery, the theswordmalicutthecolor alca

H A BAKKU K.

CHAP. J. 3 Why doft thou thew me iniquity,
The iniquity of the land , &c. and cauſe me to behold grievance ?
HE burden which tabakkuk for ſpoiling and violence are before

the prophet did ſee . me: and there are that raiſe up Arife

cry , and thou wilt not bear ! even 4 Therefore the law is flacked, and

out unto thee of violcace, and judgment doth never go forth : for the
it wilt not ſave . wicked doth compaſs about the righ



Habakkuk's complaint. The Coaldean : puniſhed .Chap . ii .

1

tsous : therefore wrong judgment ſpeak, and not lie : though it tarry,

proccedeth wait for it , becauſe it will ſurely

59 Behold ye among the heathen , come, it will not tarry'.
and regard , and wonder harvelloully : 4 Behoia , his ſoul which is lified

for I will work a work in your days , up, is not upright in him : but the
which ye will not believe though it jutt fall live by his faith.
be told you . 5.1 Yea alſo , becauſe he trant

o For lo , I raiſe up the Chaldeans, greffeth by wine, he is a proud nian ,
tbat bitter and batty nation , which neither kecpeth at home, who enlar.
Thall march through the breadth of the geth his defire as sell , and is as death ,
land , to policís the dwelling places and cannot be ſatisfied, but rathereth
thal ure not theirs . unto him all nations, and heapeth

7. They are terrible and dreadful : unto him all people :
their judgment and their dignity fall 6 Shall not all there take up a pa

proceed of themnick es . rable again him , and a taunting

8 Their horſes alſo are ſwifter than proverb againſt him , and ſay, Wo to

the leopards, and are more fierce him that incrcafeththat wbirbi: not
than the evening wolves : and their bis : how long ? and ? him that

borſemen thail ſpread themſelves, ladeth himſelf with this clay .
and their horlinien ihall come from 7 Shall they not rinuddenly

far, they all thy as the eagle tbat that ſhall bite thee , and aware that
hafteth to cat. ſhall vex thee , and thou ſhalt be fur

9 They fhall come all for violence : booties unto thein !
their faces all fup up as the caft 8 Becauſe thou haft ſpoiled many

w wind, and they ſhall gather the cap. nations , all the remnant of the people
bo tivity as the fatid thall ſpoil thee : becauſe of men's

10 And they thali ſcoff atthekings , blood, and for the vioicnccoftheland,
e and the princes shall be a ſcorn unto ofthe city,andofalithatduelliherein .
them : they mali deside every ſtrong 9 Wo to him that coveteth an evil

hold,for they hallheapduitandtakeit, covetouſneſs to his houſe , that he may
1 Then thall his mind change , and fet his neſt on high , that he may be

he hall paſs over , and offend , impu- delivered from the power of evil.

# ting this bis power unto his god . 10 Thou haft confulted hame to
12 1 Ait thou not from everlaſt thy houſe, by cutting off many peo

ing, Ö LORD, my God , mine holy ple , and bart finned again't thy soul.
One we thall not die ': O LORD, 1 For the ſtone thall cry out of

thou hatt ordained them for judge the wall, and the beam out of the
ment, and , O mighty God, thou haft timor thall anſwer it .
eſtabliſhed them for correction . I2 Wo to him that buildeth a

13 Thou art of purer eyes than to town with blood , and itabliſherh a
bebold evil , and can not look on ini. city b, iniquity.
quity : wherefore lookeſ thou upon 13 Bchchi, is it not of the LORD

theni that deal treacherouſly, and of hofts , that the people fhail labour
holdeſt thy tongue, when the wicked in the very fire, and ihe people ſhall
devoureth the man that is more wearr themſelves for very vanity :
righteous than he ? 14 For the earth ſhall be filled

14 And makeft men as the fiſhes with the knowledge of the glory of the
of the ſea , as the creeping things tbat LORD , as the waters cover the ſea.
bave no ruler over them ? 15 | Wo unto him that giveth his

15 They take up all of them with neighbour drink : that putteſt thy
the angle : they catch them in their bottle to bim , and makeit him drunk
net, and gather them in their drag ; en alio , that thou mayeſt look on
therefore they rejoice and are glad . their naledneſs .

16 Therefore they ſacrifice unto 16 Thuu ari filled with ſhame for

their net , and burn incenſe unto their glory : drink thou alſo , and let thy

drag : becauſe by them their portion foreſkin be uncovered : the cup of the
is fat, and their meat pienteous. LORD's right hand fhall to turned

17 Shall they thorefore empty their unto thee, and thameful ſpewings
net , and not ſpare continually to flay all be on thy glory.
the nations ? 17 For the violence of Lebanon

CHAP. II . thallcover thee : and the fpoil of beaſts
Judgments on the Chaldeans. which made them afraid becauſe of
Will ſtand upon my watch , and ſet men's blood, and for the violence of

to ſee what he will ſay unto me, and dwell therein.
what I hall answer when I am re 18 | What profiteth the graven
proved . image, that the maker thereof hath

2 And the LORD anſwered me, graven it ; the molten image , and a
and ſaid , Write the vifion , and maké teacher of lies , that the maker of his
1t plain upon ablcs, that he may run work trulteth therein , to inake bim

that readeth it . dumb idols ?
3 For the viſion is yet for an ap 19 Wo unto him that ſaith to the

pointed time, but at the cad it thall 'wood, Awake ; to the dumb ftone,

I di ,



Habakkuk's prayer , ZEPHANIAH. and confida "

Ariſe , it ſhall teach : behold , it is laid | voice, and lift up his hands on hiç
over with gold and filver, and there is II The fun and moon ftood il
no breath at all in the midſt of it. in their habitation ; at the light

20 But the LORD is in his holy thine arrows they went, and a
temple : let all the earth kecp lilence thining of thy glittering ſpear.
before him . 12 Thou didit march through 2

CHAP. III . land in indignation , thou didnt thre )
Habakkuk's prayer, and confidenee. the heathen in anger.

A
Prayer of Habakkuk the prophet 13 Thou wenten forth for the fa

upon Sigionoth. vation of thy people , even for fa.
2 0 LORD , I have heard thy vation with thine anointed ; th :

ſpeech , and was afraid : 0 LORD, woundedit the head out ofthehouses
revive thy work in the midſt of the the wicked , by diſcovering the lock
years , in the midſt of the yearsmake dation unto the neck . Selah .
known ; in wrath remember mercy . 14 Thou didit ftrike through wit

3 God came from Teman , and the his ftaves the head of his villages
holy One from mount Paran. Selah. they came out asa whirlwind to ica
His glory covored the heavens, and ter me : their rejoicing was as to do
the earth was full of his praiſe. vour the poor ſecretly .

4.And his brightneſs was asthelight, 15 Thou didit walk through the

hehad horns coming out of his hand , ſea with thine horſes , Ibrougo the
and therewas the hidingof his power heap of great waters .

5 Beforc him went the peitilence , 16 When I heard , mybelly trem .

and burningcoalswentforth athisfeet. bled : my lips quivered at the voice :

6 He food and meaſured the earth : rottenneſs entered into my bonch, and
hc beheld , and drove arunder the na. I trembicd in myſelf, that I mig :

tions, and the everlaſting mountains reft in the day of trouble : when

were ſcattered , the perpetual hills cometh up unto the people , he wil
did bow : his ways are everlaſting. invade them with his troops.

7 I ſaw the tents of Cufhan in af. 17. Although the fig tree that

fiction : and thecurtains of the land not blofom , neither fbali fruit ses
of Midian did tremble . the vines, the labourof theolive this

8 Was the LORD diſpleaſed againſt fail, and the field ſhall yield
the rivers:was thineanger against the meat , the flocks thall be cut off frost
rivers ? was thywrath againſt the the fold , and toere ballbe no herd is
ſea, that thou didſt ride upon thine thefalls :
horſes , and thy chariots of ſalvation ? 18 Yet 1 wall rejoice in the

Thy bow was made quite naked , LORD , I will joy in the God of my
according to the oaths of the tribes, ralvation .
even thy word . Selah. Thou did it 19 The Lord GOD is my ſtrengt ,
cleave the earth with rivers . and he will make my fect like birds

IO The mountains ſaw thee, and feet, and he will make me to talk
they trembicd ; the overflowingofthe opon mine high places. To the chai

water paſſed by : the deep uttered his linger on myfringed inftruments.

ZEPHANIAH .

CHAP. I. by the LORD, and that ſwear by
God's ſevere judgment, &C. Malcham ;
HE word of the LORD which 6 And them that are turned back

came unto Zephaniah the ſon from the LORD ,and thoſethat havenot

the ſon of Amariah , the ſon of Hiz 7 Hold thy peace at the preſence
kiah , in the days of Jofiah , the ſon of the Lord GOD : for the dayof the

of Amon king of Judah . LORD is at hand : for the LORD hatt
2 I will utterly confume all things prepared a ſacrifice , he hath did not

from off the land, faith the LORD . guents.
3 I will conſume man and beaft : 8 And it thall come to paſs in the

I will conſume the fowls of the hea- day of the LORD's facritice, that I
ven , and the fines of the fea, and the will puniſh the princes, and theking's
ftuníbling -blocks with the wicked , children , and all ſuch as are clothed
and I will cut off man from off the with firange apparel .
land , faith the LOXD . 9 In the fame day alſo will I punih
4 I will alſo stretch out minc hand all thoſe that leap on the threthold ,

upon Judah , and upon all the inha- which fill their maſters houſes with
bitants of Jeruſalem , and I will cut violence and deceit.
off the remnant of Baal from this 10 Aod it fall come to país is that

place , and the name of the Chema- 1 day , faith the LORD, Ibai there ball
rims with the prieits ; be the noiſe of a cry from the finh .

5 And them thatwortip the host gate , and an howling from the ſecond,
I heaven upon the houſe - tops, and and a great craſhing from the hills .
sm that worship , and that ſwcar II Howl, ye inhabitants of Makicid ,



The judgment of Moal and Ammon .Chap . ii, iii.

or all the mercbant, people are cut , Moab , and the revilings of the chil.
own: all they that bear filver are dren of Ammon, whereby they have
ut off . reproached my people , and magnificd
12 And it thall come to paſs at ibemſelves againit ineír border.

hat time, that I will ſearch Jerufa 9 Therefore as I live, faith the

em with candles, and punish the men LORD of hofts the God of Iſrael,
bat are ſettled on their lees ; that Surely Moab fhall be as Sodom , and

ay in their heart, The LORD will the children ofAmmonas Gomorrah ,
sot do good , neither will he do evil . tven the breeding of nettles, and ſalt .

13 Therefore their goods ſhall be- pits, and a perpetual defolation , the

ome a booty , and their houſes a de refidue of my people ſhall ſpoil them ,
olation ; they ſhall alſo build houſes , and the remnant of my people ſhali
ut not inhabit them ; and they ſhall poſſeſs them .

slant vineyards , but not drink the 10 This ſhall they have for their
svine thereof. pride, becauſe they have reproached
14 The great day of the LORD is and magnified tbemſelves againſt the

tear , it is near, and hafteth greatly, people of the LORD of hofts .
dven the voice of the day of the LORD: Ii The LORD will be terrible
hemightyman ſhall crytherebitterly. unto them : for he will famiſh all the
15 That day is a day of wrath , a gods of the earth , and men ſhall war .
ay of trouble and difrels , a day of ihip him, every one from his place,
safteners and defolation , a day of even all the isles of the heathen .
arkneſs and gloominefs , a day of 12 Ye Ethiopians alſo , ye ſhall
touds and thick darkneſs . be Oain by my ſword.
16 A day of the trumpet and 13 And he will ftretch out his
larm against the fenced cities, and hand againſt the north , and deſtroy
gainſt the high towers. Affyria , and will make Nineveh a de
17 AndI will bring diftreſsuponmen, folation , aud dry likea wilderneſs .

shat they ſhall walk like blind men , 14 And flocks thall lie down in the

ecauſe they have fianed againf the miaft of her , all the beaſts of thenati
LORD : and their blood shallbepoured ons : both the cormorant and the bit

ut as duft, and their fich as the dung. tern fhall lodge in the upper lintels of
18 Neither their filver nor their it : their voice thallfinginthewindows,

old ſhall be able to deliver them in deſolation ſhall be in the threſholds
he day of the LORD's wrath , but the for he ſhall uncover the cedar-work.
vhole land ſhall bedeyoured by the 15 This is the rejoicing city that
ire of his jealouſy : for he ſhall make dwelt careleſs , that ſaid in her heart
Even a ſpecdy riddance of all them I am and there is none befide me ,

chat dwell in the land . how is the become a deſolation , a
CHA P. II.

place for beaſts to lic down in ! every
Exbortation to repentance. one that paffeth by her, fhall hiſs ,

ther, together,Onation notdefined . CHAP. III.
2 Before the decree bring forth , Ferufalembarply reproved .

before the day paſs as the chaff, before
W .the fierce anger of the LORD come luted , to the opprelling city .

upon you, before the day of the 2 She obeyed not the voice : The
LORD's anger come upon you. received not correction : the truited
3 Seck ye the LORD , all yemeek not in the LORD : the drew not near

of the earth, which have wrought his to her Cod .

judgment, ſeek righteouſneſs , ſeek 3 Her princes within her are roar.
meekneſs : It may be , ye ſhall be hiding lions ; her judges are evening

in the day of the LORD's anger . wolves , they gnaw not the bones till

4 1 For Gaza fhall be forſaken , the morrow
and Änkelon a defolation : they ſhall 4. Her prophets are light and
drive out Andod at the noon -day , treacherous perſons : her prieſts have
and Ekron ſhall be rooted up. polluted theſanctuary, theyhave done

5 Wo unto the inhabitants of the violence to the law .
ſea - coafts, the pation of the Chere s The juft LORD is in the midit
thites : the word of thc LORD is therecf : he will not do iniquity :
egainſt you , O Canaan , the land of every morning doth he bring his
the Philiſtines,I willeven deftroythee , judgment to light, he faileth not , but
that there ſhall be no inhabitant. the unjuft knoweth no ſhame.
6 And the ſea - coaſts ſhall be dwell. 6 I have cut off the nations : their

ings and cottages for thepherds, and towers are deſolate,Imadetberstreets
folds for flocks. walte, that none pafreth by : their ci.
7 And the coat ſhall befor the rem . ties are dellroyed, fo that there is no

nant of the houſe of Judah , they thall man , that there is none inhabitant.
feed thereupon in thehouſesof Afhkę. 7 I laid , Surely thou wilt fear me :
lon ſhall they lie down in theevening trou wilt receive infruction , ſo their
for the LORD their God mall visit dwelling thould not be cut off, how lo .
them , and turn away their captivity : cver I puniſhed them : but they rote

8 I I have beard the reproach of cariy, and corrupted all their den

GE

and wag bis hand.



Tbe people invited to build . NAGGAI God's a listance premiſes.

8 | Therefore wait ye upon me 14 Sing, Odaughter of Zion ,thout,
Saith the LORD, until the day that Ifrael, be glad and rejoice with all
I riſe up to the prey : for my deter- the heart, O daughter of Jeruſalem .
mination is to gather the nations, 15 The LORD hath taken away
that I may aſſemble the kingdoms, thy judgments , he bath caft out this
to pour upon them mine indignation , enemy : the king of Iſrael , even the
even all my fierce anger : for all the LORD is in the midst of thec : thos
carth ſhall be devoured with the fire thalt not ſee evil any more .

of my jealouſy: 16 In that day it Thall be ſaid to
9 For then will I turn to the people Jeruſalem , Fear thou not and to

a pure language , that they may all Zion , Let not thine hand3 be flack .

call upon thename of the LORD, 17 The LORD thy God in the
to ſerve him with one conſent . midt of thee is mighty ; he will ſave,

10 From beyond the rivers of he will rejoice over theewith joy :

Ethiopia ,my ſuppliants, even the will reft in his love , he will joy over

daughter of my diſperſed Thall bring thee with finging.

mine offering 18 I will gather them tbat art
IT In that day ſhalt thou not be ſorrowful for the folem naſſembly ,

ashamed for all thy doings , wherein are of thee , to whom the reproach of
thou haft tranfgrefied againſt me: for it was a burden .
then I will take away out of the midft 19 Behold , at that time will un
of thee them that rejoice in thy pride , do all that afflict thee , and I will fase
and thou ſhalt no more be liaughty her that halteth, and gather her that
becauſe of my holy mountain . was driven out, and I will get them

12 Iwill alſo leaveinthemiditofthce praiſe and fame in every land , where
an afflicted and poor people , and they they have been put to ſhame.
thall truft in the name of the LORD. 20 At that time will I bring you

13 The remnart of Iſrael ſhall not again , even in the timethat I gather

do iniquity ,nor ſpeaklies: neitherfall you : for I will make you a name and
a deceitful tongue be found in their a praiſe among all peopleof the earth,

mouth : for theyall feed andliedown , when Iturn back your captivity be
and none thall make them afraid . fore your eyes , faith the LORD.

HAGGA I.

C H 4 P. 1 . faith the LORD of hoſts . Becanfe of
The people invited to build . mine houſe that is waſte , and ye TUA

N the ſecond year of Darius the every man unto his own houſe.
king, in the Gxth month , in the 10 Therefore the heaven over you

firſt day of the month, came the is ſtayed from dew, and the aerth is
word of the LORD by Haggai the itayed from her fruit.
prophet unto Zerubbabel the ſon of 11 And I called for a drought up
Shealtiel governor of Judah , and to on the land , and upon the mountains,
Joſhua the ſon of Joſedech the high and upon the corn , and upon the new

priest, ſaying , wine, and upon the oil , and upon toa!
2 Thusfpeaketh the LORD ofhofts, which the ground bringeth forth , and

ſaying , This peopleſay , The time is uponmen , and upon cattle, and upok
not come, the time that the LORD'S all the labour of the bands.

toute ſhould be built. 12 | Then Zerubbabel the ſon of
3 Then came the word of the LORD Shealtiel, and Joſhua the ſon of Jo.

by Haggai the prophet, ſaying , ſedech the high prieſt , with all the
4 Is it time for you , o ye, to dwell remnant of the people , obeyed the

in your cieled houſes, and this houſe voice of the LORD their God, and

lie waſte ? the words of Haggaithe prophet

S Now therefore thus faith the as the LORD their God had ſent
LORD of hofts, Conſideryour ways . him ) and the people did fear before

6 Ye have fown much, and bring the LORD.

in little : ye eat , but ye have not 13 Then ſpake Haggai the LORD'S

enough : ye drink, but ye are not meſſenger, in the LORD's meffagee s.

filled with drink : ye clothc you , but to the people, ſaying , I amwithyou,
there is none warm : and he that raith the LORD.

carneth wages, earneth wages to put 14 And the LORD ſtirred up the

it into a bag with holes . ſpirit of Zerubbabel the fon of Sheal.
7 9 Thus faith theLORD of hofte , tiel governor of Judah,and theſpirit

Conſider your ways ofJoſhua the ſon ofJoſedech the high

8 Go upto the mountain , and prieſt, and the ſpirit of all the rem

bring wood , and build the houſe ; nant of the people, and they came and

and I will take pleaſure in it , and I did work in the houſeof the LORD

will be glorified , faith the LORD. of hoſts their God :

9 Ye looked for much, and lo it 15 In the four and twentieth day

came to little ; and when ye brought of the ſixth month ,in the ſecond year
1 home, I did blow upon it : why of Darius the king.



An ex bortation ZECHARIAI . to repentance,

,

CHA P. II. 13 Then ſaid Haggai, If one that is
The glory of theſecond temple. unclean by a dead body, touch any of
N the ſeventh month, in the one theſe fhail it heunclean! Andthepries

came the word of the LORD by the 14 Then anſwered Haggai, and ſaid ,
prophet Haggai, ſaying, So is this people , and ſo is this nation

2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the fon before me , faith the LORD ; and ſo

of Shealtiel governor of Judah, and is every work of their hands , and that
to Joſhua theſonofJofedech the high which they offer there is unclean .

prieſt, and to the refidue of the peo 15 And now , I pray you , conſider
ple, ſaying , from this day and upward , from be
3 who is left among you that raw fore a ftone was laid upon a ſtone in

this houſe in her firſt glory ? and how the temple of the LORD.
do ye ſee it now ? is it not in your 10 Since thoſe days were , when one
eyes in compariſon of it, as nothing ? came to an heap of twenty meaſures ,
4 Yet now be flrong , o Zerubba . there were bui ten : when one came

bel, ſaith theLORD,and beſtrong,o to the preſs - fat for to draw out fifty
Joſhua, ſon of Joſedech the highprien , veftels out of the preſs , there were

and be ſtrong all ye peopleofthe land , but twenty .
ſaith the LORD, and work : for I am 17 11 ſmote you with blafting, and

with you, ſaith the LORD of hoits ; with mildew ,and with hail in all the
5 According to the word that I labours of your hands, yet ye turned

covenanted with you when ye came not to me,faith the LORD .
out of Egypt, ſo my ſpirit remaineth 18 Conſider now from this day, and

among you : fear ye not. upward , from the four and twentieth
6 For thus faith the LORD of day ofthe ninth month , even from the

hofs, Yet once , it is a little while, day that the foundation of the LORD's

and I will thakethe heavens , and the temple was laid , conſider it .
earth , and the ſea , and the dry land : 19 Is the ſeed yet in the barn ? yea,

1 And I will takeall nations, and as yet the vine, and the fig.tree, and
the deſire of all nations ſhall come, the pomegranate, and the olive-tree

and I will fill this houſe with glory , hath not brought forth : from this
faith the LORD of hofts . day will I bleſs you .
8 The filver is mine, and the gold 20 | And again the word of the

is mine , ſaith the LORD of hofts. LORD came unto Haggai in the four
9 The glory of this latter houſe and twentiethdayof themonth , ſaying ,

thall be greater than of the former , 21 Speak to zerubbábel governor
faith the LORD of hofts : and in of Judah , saying, I will ſhake the
thisplace will I give peaoe , faith the heavens and the earth ,
LORD of hofts . 22 And I will overthrow the throne
10 In the four and twentieth day of kingdoms, an I will deftroy

of the ninth month, in the ſecond year Atrength of the kingdomsof the hea .
of Darius , came the word ofthe LORD then ,and I willoverthrowthe chariots,
by Haggai the prophet , ſaying, and thoſe that ride in them, and the
11 Thus faith the LORD of hofts, horſes andtheir riders ſhall comcdown ,

Afk now the prieſts concerning the everyoneby the ſword ofhisbrother .
law , ſaying , 23 Inthat day , ſaiththe LORD of

12 If one bear holy fleſh in the ſkirt hofs, will I take thee , O Zerubkabel,
of his garment, and with his ſkirt do my ſervant, the ſon of Shealtiel, faith

touch bread , or pottage, or wine, or the LORD,and will make thee as a
oil, oranymeat, ſhallit be holy ? And I fignet : for I have choſen thee, faith
the prieits anſwered and ſaid , No. the LORD of hofts .

$

$

ZECI ARIA H.

c A P. . + from your evil doings : but they did
An exbortation to repentance. nor hear , nor hearken unto me, faith

N the eighth month , in the ſecond the LORD .
year of Darius , came the word s Your fathers , where are they ? and

the prophets do they live for ever ?
fon of Barachiah , the ſon of Iddo 6 But my words and my ſtatutes ,
the prophet , ſaying , which 1 commanded my ſervants the
2 The LORD hath been fore dif- prophets , did they not take hold of

pleaſed with your fathers . your fathers ? and 'they returned and
3 Therefore fay thou unto them , laid , Like as the LORD of hofts

Thus faith the LORD of hoits, Turn thought to do unto us, according to
ye unto me, faith the LORD ofhofts, our ways , and according to our
and I will turn unto you, faith the doings, ſo hath be dealt with us
LORD of hofs. 7Upon the four and twentieth
4 Be ye not as your fathers , unto day of the eleventh month , which is

whom the former prophets have cried , the month Sebat , in the ſecond year of
ſaying , Thus faith the LORD of hofts , Darius, came the word of the LORD

Turn ycnow from your evil ways, and unto Zechariah , theſon of Barass
G g 2



Tbe people invited to build . HAGGAI God's afitance promijed.

8 | Therefore wait ye upon me 14 Sing, Odaughter ofZion , fhost,
Saith the LORD, until the day that Ifrael, be glad and rejoice with al

I riſe up to the prey : for my deter- the heart, o daughter of Jeruſalem .
mination is to gather the nations, 15 The LORD hath taken awaj
that I may affemble the kingdoms, thy judgments , he bath caft out this:
to pourupon them mine indignation, enemy : the king of Iſrael, ever ta
even all my fierce anger : for all the LORD is in the midst of thec : thoi

earth mall be devoured with the fire thalt not ſee evil any more .
of my jealouſy : 16 In that day it ſhall be ſaid to

For then will I turn to the people Jeruſalem , Fear thou not : and to
a pure language, that they may all Zion , Letootthine hands be Nack .
call upon the name of the LORD, 17 The LORD thy God in the
to ſerve him with one conſent. midt of thee is mighty ; he will fave,

10 From beyond the rivers of he will rejoice over thee with joy :
Ethiopia, my ſuppliants, even the will reſt in his love , he will joy oper
daughter of my diſperſed Thall bring thee with finging.
mine offering 18 I will gather them that eft

I In that day ſhalt thou not be forrowful for thefolemnaſſembly ,uta

ashamed for all thy doings, wherein areof thee , to whom the reproach of
thou haft tranfgreffed against me: for it was a burden .
then I will take away outof the midft 19 Behold , at that time I will un .

of thee them that rejoice in thy pride , do all that afflict thee , and I will ſave

and thou ſhalt no more be baughty her thathalteth, and gather her that
becauſe of my holy mountain . was driven out , and I will get them

12 I will alſo leaveinthemiditofthee praiſe and fame in every land, where
an afficted and poor people , and they they have been put to ſhame.
tall truft in the name of the LORD. 20 At that time will I bring you

13 The remnant of Iſrael ſhall not again , even in the timetbat I gathe:
do iniquity ,nor ſpeaklies: neitherfall you : for I will make you a name and
a deceitful tongue be found in their apraiſe among all people of the earth,
mouth : for theyall feed andliedown , when I turn back your captivity is
and none thallmake them afraid . fore your cyes , faith the LORD.

HAGGA I.

C H P. 1 . faith the LORD of hoſts . Becaufe of
The people invited to build. mine houſe that is wafte , and ye run

N the ſecond year of Darius the every man unto his ownhouſe .
king, in the fixth month , in the 10 Therefore the heaven over yos

firſt day of the month, came the is ſtayed from dew , and the earth is
word of the LORD by Haggai Itayed from her fruit .
prophet unto Zerubbabel the ſon of 11 And I called for a drought up

Shealtiel governor of Judah , and to on the land, and upon themountains,
Joshua the ſon of Jofedech the high and upon the corn, and open the new
prieſt, ſaying, wine , and upon the oil , and upon tos!

2 Thusſpeaketh the LORD ofhoſts, which the ground bringeth forth , and

ſaying , This people fay, The time is upon men , and upon cattle , and upos
not come, the time that the LORD's all the labour of the hands.

toute ſhould be built. 12 | Then Zerubbabel the ſon of
3 Then came the word of the LORD Shealtiel, and Joſhua the ſon of Jo .

by Haggaithe prophet, ſaying, fedech the high prieft , with all the

4 Is it time for you, o ye , to dwell remnant of the people , obeyed the
in your cieled houſes, and this houſe voice of the LORD their God , and
lie wafte ? the words of Haggai the prophet
5 Now therefore thus faith the (as the LORD their God had ſent
LORD of hofts , Conſider your ways. him ) and the people did fear before
6 Ye have fown much , and bring the LORD,

in little : ye eat, but ye have not 13 Then ( pake Haggai the LORD '

enough : ye drink , but ye are not meſſenger, in the LORD's meflage22

filled with drink : ye cloth you ,but tothe people, ſaying, I am withyou,
there is none warm : and he that raith the LORD.

carneth wages , earneth wages to put 14 And the LORD ftirred up the

it into a bag with holes. ſpirit of Zerubbabel the ſon ofShçal.

79 Thus faith the LORD of hofts , tiel governor of Judah , and the ſpirit
Conſider your ways of Jothua the fon of Jofedech the high

8 Go up to the mountain , and prieft, and the ſpirit of all the rem
bring wood, and build the houſe ; nantofthe people, and they came and
and I will take pleaſure in it, and i did work in the houſe of the LORD
will be glorified , raith the LORD . of hoſts their God :
9 Ye looked for much, and lo it 15 In the four and twentieth day

cameto little ; and when ye brought of the ſixth month , inthe ſecond year
at home , I did blow upon it : why ? of Darius the king.



An exbortation ZECHARIAI. to repentance,

I and twentieth magnolie

CHAP. II. 13 Tben faid Haggai, If one that is
The glory of the ſecond temple. unclean by a dead body , touch any of
N the feventh month , in the one theſe fhail it heunclean ! Andtheprieſts

came the word of the LORD by the 14 Then anſwered Haggai , and ſaid ,
prophet Haggai, ſaying , So is this people , and ſo is this nation

2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the fon before me , ſaith the LORD ; and ſo
of Shealtiel governor of Judah , and is every work of their hands, and that
toJoſhua the lon ofJofedech thehigh which they offer there is unclean.
prieft, and to the reſidue of the peo 15 And now, I pray you , conſider
ple, ſaying, from this day and upward , from be
3 who is left among you thatſaw fore a ſtone was laid upon a itone in

this houſe in her firſt glory ? and how the temple of the LORD .
do ye ſee it now ? is it not in your 16 Since thoſe days were, when one

eyes in compariſon of it, as nothing ? came to an heap oftwenty meaſures,
4 Yet now be flrong, o Zerubba- there were bui ten : when one came

bel, ſaith the LORD, and be ſtrong,o to the preſs- fat for to draw outfifty
Joſhua, ſon of Joſedech the high prien , veſſels out of the preſs , there were
and be ſtrong all ye people ofthe land, but twenty.
faith the LORD , and work : for I am 17 1 fmote you with blafing, and
with you , ſaith the LORD of hoits ; with mildew , and with hail in all the

s According to the word that 1 | labours of your hands, yet ye turned
covenanted with you when ye came not to me, faith the LORD .
out of Egypt ,ſo my ſpirit remaineth 18 Confider now from this day, and
among you : fear ye not. upward , from the four and twentieth

+ 6 For thus faith the LORD of day of the ninthmonth , even from the

hofs, Yet once , it is a little whiic, day that the foundationoftheLORD'S

and I will fake the heavens, and the temple was laid , conſider it.

carth , and the ſea , and the dry land : 19 Is the feed yet in the barn ? yea,

1 And I will ſhake all nations, and as yet the vine, and the fig - tree, and
the defire of all nations ſhall come, the pomegranate, and the olive-tree
and I will fill this houſe with glory, hath not brought forth : from this
faith the LORD of hoſts . day will I bleſs you .

8 The filver is mine, and the gold 20 | And again the word of the
is mine , faith the LORD of hofts. LORD came unto Haggai in the four

9. The glory of this latter houſe and twentiethdayofthemonth ,ſaying,
Thall be greater than of the former , 21 Speaktozerubbabel governor
faith the LORDof hofts : and in of Judah , saying, I will make the

This place will 1 give peaoc , ſaith the heavens and the carth ,
LORD of hofts. 22 And I will overthrow the throne

10 In the four and twentieth day of kingdoms, and I will deftroy the
of the ninth month , in the ſecond year ſtrength of the kingdoms of the hea .

of Darius, came theword oftheLORD then ,andI willoverthrowthechariots,

by Haggai the prophet , ſaying, and theſe tbat ridein them, and the

11 Thus faith the LORD ofhofts , horſes andtheir riders ſhall comedown ,
Afk now the prieits concerning the every one bythe ſword ofhis brother
law, ſaying, 23 In that day , faith the LORD of

12 If one bear holy fleſh in the ſkirt hofts, will I take thee, o Zeruhbabel,
of bis garment, and with his ſkirt do my fervant, theſon of Shealtiel, faith
touch bread , or pottage , or wine, or the LORD , and will make thee as a
oil, orany meat, ſhall it be holy ? And I fignet : for I have choſen thee , faith
the priests anſwered and ſaid , No. the LORD of hofts .

пZECHARIAн.

CHAP. J. from your evil doings : buttheydid

An ex bortation to repentance. nor hear, norhearken unto me, faith
N the eighth month , in the ſecond the LORD .

year of Darius , came the word 5 Your fathers, where are they ? and

of the LORD unto Zechariah the the prophets do they live for ever ?

fon of Barachiah , the ſon of Iddo 6 But my words and my ſtatutes,

the prophet, ſaying ,
which I commanded my ſervants the

2 The LORD hath been fore dir . prophets, did they not take hold of

pleaſed with your fathers. your fathers and they returned and
3 Therefore fay thou unto them , ſaid , Like as the LORD of hofts

Thus faith the LORD of hoits, Turn thought to do unto us, according to
ye unto me, ſaith the LORD of hofts, our ways, and according to our
and I will turn unto you , faith the doings, ſo hath be dealt with us

LORD of hofs. 1 Upon the four and twentieth

4 Be ye not as your fathers, unto day of the eleventh month , which is
whom the former prophets have cried , the month Sebat, in the ſecond ycarof

saying, Thus faith theLORD of hofts , Darius , came the word of the 13th

Túra ye now from yourevilways , and unto Zechariab , the fun of B2
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Zion's redemption . ZECHARIAH. The cburcb refored .

4

the fon of Iddo the prophet, ſaying, 3 And behold , the angel that talk.
8 1 faw by night , and behold , a man ed with me, went forth , and another

riding upon a red horſe, and he food angel wentout to meet him,
among the inyrtle- trees that were in 4 And faid unto him, Run , ſpeak

the bottom ,andbehind hintere toere to this youngman , ſaying , Jerofalem
red horſes , ſpeckled and white. thall be inhabited as towns without

9 Then raid , O my lord , what walls for the multitude of men and
are there ! And the angel that talked cattle therein.
with me, ſaid unto me, I will ſhow s For 1 , faith the LORD, will be
thee what there be . unto her a walloffire roundabout, and
10And the man that tood amongthe will he the glory in the midft of her.

myrtle -trees anſwered and ſaid , There 6 Ho , ho , come forto , and f.ee

are Ibey whom the LORD hath ſent from the land of the north , faith the
to walk to and fro througb the earth . LORD : for I have ſpread you abroad

II Andtheyanſweredtheangelofthe as the fourwinds of the heaven, faith
LORD that ſtood among themyrtle- the LORD.
trees, and ſaid,Wehave walked toand 7 Dellver thyſelf , o Zion , that
fro through the earth , and behold , all dwelleitwith thedaughter ofBabylon.
the earth fitteth ftill, and is at reft. 8 For thus faith the LORD of

12 Thentheangel of the LORD hofts , After the glory hath he ſent
anſwered and ſaid , OLORD of hofts , me unto the nations which ſpoiled
how long wilt thou not have mercy on you , for he that toucheth you , touch

Jerufalem , and on the cities ofJudah, eth the appleof his eye .
againſt which thou haſt had indigna gForbehold, I wiil ſhake mineband
tion there threeſcore and ten years ? upon them , and they ſhall be a ſpoilto

13 And the LORD anſwered the their ſervants : and ye tall know that
angel that talked with me, with good the LORD of kofts hath ſent me.
words , and comfortable words. 10 9 Sing and rejoice, o daughter of

14 So the angel that communed Zion : for lo, I come , and I will dwell

with me, ſaid unto me, Cry thou , in the midt of thee , faith the LORD.
ſaying , Thus faith the LORD ofhosts, 11 And many nations ſhall be jois .

I am jealous for Jerufalem , and for ed to the LORD in that day, and fall
Zion with a great jealouſy. be my people : and I will dwell in the

1S And I am very ſore diſpleaſed midſt of thee, and thou ſhalt knor
with thc heathen that are at eare : for that the LORD of hofts hath featme

I was but a little difpleaſed, and they unto thee.

helped forward the affliction . I2 And the LORD Mall inherit

16 Therefore thus faith the LORD , Judah his portion in the holy land ,
I am returned to Jeruſalemwith mer and ſhall chooſe Jeruſalem again.
cies : my houſe ſhall be built in it, 13 Be filent, О all fieth , before the

Saith the LORD of hofts , and a line LORD : for he is raiſed up out of bis
Thall be ſtretchedforthapon Jeruſalem . boly habitation ,
• 17 Cry yet, ſaying, Thus faith the CHAP. JII .

LOD of hofts, My cities through The type of Hofbua.

;and the LORD thall yetcomfort Zion , prieſt, ftanding before the angel
and ſhall yet chooſe Jeruſalem. of the LORD , and Satan Alanding at

18 | Then lift I up mine eyes, his right hand to refift him .
and ſaw , and behold , four horns. 2 And the LORD ſaid unto Satan ,

19 And I ſaid unto the angel that the LORD rebute thee, O Satan,

talked with me, What be there ! And even the LORD tkat hath chofen je
he anſwered mé, Theſeare thehorns rufalem , rebuke thee : is not this :

which have ſcattered Judah , Iſrael, brand plucked out of the fire ?
and Jeruſalem . 3NowJoſhua was clothed with filthy

20And the LORD thewedme four garments, and ſtood before the angel

carpenters. 4 And he anſwered , and ſpake unto

* 21Then ſaid I, What cometheſe thoſe that food before him,faying,

to do ? And he ſpake, ſaying, Theſe Take away the filthy garments from

are the horns which have ſcattered him. And unto him he ſaid , Behold ,
Judah , so that no man did lift up his I have cauſed thine iniquity to paſs

head : but theſe are come to fray from thee, and I will clothe the
them , to caſt out the horns of the with change of raiment.
Gentiles, which liftup their horn over 5 And I faid , Let them fet a fair

the land of Judah to ſcatter it . mitre upon his head : ſo they fet !

* H A P. 11. fair mitre upon his head , and clothed
Zion's redemption . him with garments , and the angel of

Lift up mine eyes again , and the LORD ftood by.

6 And the angel of the LORD pro
a meaſuring line in his hand . teited unto Joſhua, ſaying,

2 Then ſaid I , Whither goeft thou ? 7 Thus faith the LORDof hofts, if
And heſaid unto me,To meaſureJeru- thou wilt walk in myways, and if thou

Calem , to ſee what isthe breadth there wilt keep mscharge,then thou ſhalt al

is and what is the length chereof. so judgemybouſe , and shalt aifo keep

my
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Go's curſe upon thieves, Chap. iv, v, vi. andsweaters.

mycourts, and Iwill give thee places Knoweft thounotwhat there be ? And
to walk among there that iland by. I ſaid , No , my lord.

8 Hear now, o Joſhua the high 14 Then ſaid he, There are the

prieſt, thou and thy fellows that fit two anointed ones that ſtand by the
: they the .

dered at : for behold , I will bring CHAP. V.

forth my fervant the BRANCH . God's curſeupon Phieves,and ſwearers.

Jaid before Joſhaa : upon one itone cyes , and looked , and behold , a
Mall be ſeven eyes, benoid , I will en flying roll.
grave the graving thereof, ſaith the 2 And he ſaid unto me, What feeft

LORD of hofts , and I will remove the thou! And I anſwered, I ſeeaflying roll ,
in quity of that land in one day . the length thereof is twenty cubits ,
10 In that day , faith the LORD and tbe breadth thereof ten cubits.

of hofts , ſhall ye call every man his 3 Then ſaid he unto me , This is

neighbour under the vine , and under the curſe that goeth forth ove the
thefig -tree . face of the whole earth : for every

CHAP. IV. one that ſtealeth , ſhall be cut off as on
The type of lbe golden candleſtick. this fide, according to it : and every

came again and me, as a that lide, it .

man that is wakened out of his neep , 4 I will bring it forth , faith the
2 And ſaid unto me, What feeft LORD of hofts , and it ſhall enter

thou ? And I faid , I have looked , and into the houſe of the thief, and into

behold , a candleflick all of gold,with the houſe of him that ſweareth fallly
a bowl upon the top of it, and his ſe- by my name : and it ſhall remainein
ven lamps thereon , and ſeven pipes the midſt of his houſe, and ſhall con.

to the ſeven lamps, which were upon ſume it with the timber thercof,
the top thereof : and the ſtones thereof.

3 And two olive - trees hy it , one 3.1 Then the angel that talked
upon the right ſide of the bowl, and withme, went forth , and ſaid unto
the other upon the left ſide thereof. me , Lift up now thine eyes , and ſee
4 So I anſwered and ſpake to the what is this that goeth forth.

angel that talked with me, ſaying , 6 And I ſaid , What is it ? And be
What are theſe , my lord ? ſaid , This is an éphah thatgoeth forth .

5 Then the angel that talked with He ſaid moreover , This is their re.
me, anſwered , and ſaid unto me, ſemblance through all the earth.
Knowent thou not what there be ? And 7 And he hold , there was lift up a

I ſa'd , No, my lord . talent of lead : and this is a woman

6 Then he anſwered and ſpake that fitteth in themidftofthe ephan.
unto me, ſaying, This is the word 8 And he ſaid , This is wickedneſs ;

of the LORD unto Zerubbabel, lay- and he caſt it into the midn of the

ing, Notby might , nor by power, ephah , and he caſt the weight of lead
but by my ſpirit, faith the LORD upon the mouth thereof.
of holts . 9 Then lift l up mine eyes and look

7 Who art thou , O great moun ed,and behold , there came outtwowo.
tain ? before Zerubbábel, loou ſhalt be- men , and thewind was in their wings ,
come a plain , and he ſhallbring forth ( for they had wings like the wings of
the head- tone thereof with thout a ſtork ) and they lift up the ephah
ings , crying , Grace, grace unto it . between the earth and the heaven .

Moreover, the word ofthe LORD 10 Then ſaid I to the angel that
came unto me, saying , talked with me, Whither do theſe
9 The hands of Zerubbabel have bear the ephah ?

laid the foundation of this houſe, his 11 Andhe ſaid unto me,To build
hands ſhall alſo finiſh it , and thou it an houſe in the land of Shinar ; and
fait know that the LORD of hofts it fall be eſtabliſhed , and ſet there
hath ſent me unto you . upon her own bare.

10 For who hath defpiſed the day of C H A P, VI .
ſmall things ? for they all rejoice, Viſion of the four cbariots.

of Zerubbabel with thoſe ſeven , they | AN
ND I turned , and lift up mine

eyes , and looked , and behold ,
are the eyes of theLORD , which run there came four chariots out from be
to and fro through the whole earth . tween two montains , and the moun .

II Then anſwered I and faid tains were mountains of braſs .
unto him , What are theſe two olive. 2 In the firſt chariot were red
trees upon the right ſide of the candle horſes, and in the ſecond chariot
Nick , and upon the left ſide thereof ? black horſes ,
* 12'And 1 2nfwered again , and ſaid 3 And in the third chariot white
unto him , What be theſe two olive- horſes , and in the fourth chariot
branches, which through the two gol. grilled and hay horses.

den pipes empty the golden oil out of 4 Then I anſwered and ſaid unto
themſelves ? the angel that talked with me, What

13 And he anſwered me, and ſaid , are there, mv lord ?
F G63



Chrif the brancb . ZECHARIAH. Jerufalem's referation,

S And the angel anſweredandſaidun 5 Speak unto all the people of the

tome, Theſe arethefour ſpirits of the land, and to the prieſts , ſaying, whes
heavens, which go forth from fand. ye faſted and mourned inthe fifth and
ing before the Lord of all the earth . Teventh mentb , even thoſe ſeventy
6 The black horſes which are there. years , did ye at all faft unto me, evo

in, go forth into the north.country , to me ?
and the white go forth after them : 6 And when ge did eat, and wher

and the grifled go forth toward the ye did drink , did not ye cat for your.
fouth - country, Telves, and drink for yourſelves ?

7.And the bay went forth , and 7 Scould ye not bear the words

foughtto go , that they might walk which the LORD bath cried by thefor.
to andfro through the carth : and he merprophets, when Jeruſalem wasis.
Caid, Get ye hence, walk to andfro babited, and in proſperity , and theci.
through the earth . So they walked ties thereofround about her ,wbeam
to and fro through the earth . inbabited the ſouth , and tbeplain !

8 Then cried he upon me, andſpake 8 | And the word of the LORD

unto me, ſaying, Behold, there thatgo cameunto Zechariah , ſaying ,
toward the north - country, have quiet 9 Thus ſpeaketh the LORD
od my ſpirit in the north.country, hofts , ſaying, Execute true judgment,

And the word of the LORD and thew mercy and compaffionsere
cameunto me, ſaying , ry man to bis brother .
10 Take of them of the captivity , 10 And oppreſs not the widow , tc :

even of Heldai, of Tobijan , and of the fatherleſs, the ſtranger, nor the
Jedaiah , which are come from Baby, poor, and let none of you imagine cril
lon , and come thou the ſame day , and againſt his brother in your heart.
go intothe houſe of Joſiah the ſon of 11 But they refuſed to hearken , and
Zephaniah ; pulled away the ſhoulder . and flopped

11 Then take filver and gold , and iheir ears, thar they ſhould not hear.
make crowns , and ſet them upon the 12 Yea , they made their hearts e
head of Joſhúa, the ſon of Joſedech an adamant. ftone , left they thoaid
the high prieft ; hear the law , and the words which

12 And ſpeak unto him , ſaying, the LORD of hofls kath fent in his
Thus (peaketh the LORD of hofts, fpirit hy the former prophets : there
ſaying, Behold the man whoſe name fore came a great wrath from the
is the BRANCH , and he ſhall grow LORD of hofts.
up out of his place, and he thalı build 13 Therefore it is come to paſs
the temple of the LORD : tbal, as he cried , and they would not

13 Even he ſhall build the temple hear ; ſo they cried , and I would not
of the LORD ,and he hall bear the hear, faith theLORD of hofls :
glory , and ſhall fit and rule upon his 14 But I ſcattered them with a

throne ,andhe ſhall be a prieit upon whirlwind amongall thenationswhom
his throne, and the counſel of peace they knew not : thus the land wasde
thall ne between them both . rolate after them , that no man paded

14 And the crowns ſhall betoHelem , through , not returned : for they lais
and to Tobijah , and to jedaiah , and the pleaſant land defolate .
to Hen the ſon of Zephaniah , for a CHA P. VIII .

memorial in the temple of the LORD. Jeruſalem's restoration .
15 And they tbat are far off thall Gain the word of the LORD of

LORD, and ye ſhall know that the 2 Thus faith the LORD of hofts ,
LORD of hoſts hath ſent me unto I was jealous for Zion with great
you . And this ſhall come to paſs, jealouſy , and I was jealous forher
If ye will diligently obey the voice of with great fury.

the LORD your God. 3 Thus faith the LORD , I am re
CHAP. VII. turned unto Zion, and will dwell in

The captives enquiry of faſting . the midft of Jeruſalem , and Jerufa.

year of king Darius , tbat the and the mountain of the LORD of
word of the LORD came unto Zecha- bofts , the holy mountain .
riah , in the fourth day of the ninth 4 Thus faith the LORD of hofts,

month , even in Chiſleu ; There Shall yet old men and old wo

2 When they had ſent unto the men dwell in the ſtreets of Jeruſalem ,
houſe ofGod ,sherezer, and Regem- and every man with his Ataff in his

melech , and their men to pray before hand for very age.
the LOÁD, 5 And the Itreets of the city fall
3 And to ſpeak unto the prieits be full of boys and girls playing in
which werein the houſe of the LORD the ſtreets thereof.
of hofts, and to the prophets , ſaying, 6 Thus faith the LORD of hoſts ,

Should I weep in the fifth month, le- If it be marvellous in the eyes of the
parating myſeif, as I have done theſe remnant of this people in theſe days,

ulany years ? ſhould it alſo be marvellous in mine

4. Then came the word of the eyes ? faith the LORD of hofts.

A

ORD of bofts unto me, ſaying, 7 Thus faith the LORD of hotte



God works required . God defendetb bis church .Chap. ix .

Behold , I will ſave my people from of hofts in Jeruſalem , and to pray
the caft- country, and from the weit before the LORD.
country, 23 Thus faith the LORD of hofts ,

8.And I will bring them , and they In thoſe days it ſhall come to paſs, that
i thall dwell in the midſt of Jeruſalem , ten men ſhall take hold out of all lan

and they ſhall be my people, and Iwill guages of the nations, even fall tale
be their God in truth , and in rightc- hold of the ſkirt of him that is a Jew ,
ouſneſs . faying, We will go with you ; for we
91 Thus faith the LORD of hofts, have heard tbat God is with you.

Let your hands be ſtrong , ye that hear CHAP. IX.
in theſe days theſe words by the God defendetb bis church .

mouthof the prophets,which werein T Le burlenofthe word of the

houſe of the LORD of bolts was laid , and Damaſcus ball be the reft there
that the temple might be built. of : when the eyes of man , as of all

10 For before theſe days there was the tribes of Iſrael fall be toward
no hire for man , nor any hire for the LORD .
bea fts neither was there any peace to 2 And Hamath alſo ſhall border

him that went out, or came in , be thereby ; Tyrus and Zidon , though
' cauſe of the affliction : for I ſet all it be very wire.
men, every oncagainſt his neighbour . And Tyrus did build herſelf a

11 But now I will not be unto the ſtrong bold , and hcaped up filver as
refidue of this people , as in the for the duft, and fine gold as the mire on
mer days , ſaith the LORD of hofts. the Arcets .

12 For the feed ball be proſperous, 4 Behold , the Lord will caft her
the vine mall give her fruit , and the out, and he will ſmite her power in
ground thall give her increaſe, and the ſea, and the fall be devoured
the heavens shall give their dew ,and I with fire.
will cauſe the remnant of this people 5 Afhkelon thall ſee it, and fear ;
to poſſeſs all theſe things. Gaza allo ſball ſee it, and be very

13 And it fhall come to paſs , that ſorrowful, and Ekron : for her ex
as ye were a curſe among the hea . pectation thall be aſhamed , and the
then , o houſe of Judah, and houſe of king mall periſh from Gaza, and ,
Ifrael ; ſo will I ſave you , and ye Ankelon mall not be inhabited.
shall be a bleffing : fear not, but let 6 And a baſtard ſhall dwell in Am
your hands bc itrong. dod, and I will cut off the pride of
14 For thus faith the LORD of the Philiftines.

hofts , As I thought to punith you , 7 And I will take away his blood

when your fathers provoked me to out ofhismouth ,and hisabominations
wrath , ſaith the LORD of hofts, and from between his teeth : but he that
I repented not ; remaineth , even he fball be for our

15 So again have I thought in there God, and he ſhall be as a governor
days to do well unto Jeruſalem , and in ſudah , and Ekron as a Jebufite.
to the houſe of Judah : fear ye not. 8 And I will encamp about mine

16 Theſe are the things that ye houſe becauſe of thearmy , becauſe of
thall do , Speak peevery man the truih him that pafTeth by , and becauſe of
to his neighbour: execute the judgment him that returneth ; and no oppreſſor
of truth and peace in your gates . ſhall paſs through them any more : for

17 And let none of you imagine now have I ſeen with mine eyes.
evil in your hearts againit his neigh . 21 Rejoice greatly, o daughter of
bour, and love no falſe oath : for all Zion ; thout, o daughter of Jeruſa .
there are twings that I hate, faith lem : behold , thy King cometh unto
the LORD. thee : he is juft, and having ſalvation ,

18 | And the word of the LORD lowly , and riding upon an aſs, and
of hofts came unto me, ſaying, upon a colt the role of an aſs .
19 Thus faith the LORD of hofts, 10 And I will cut off the chariot

The faft of the fourth month , and the from Ephraim , and the horſe from Jea
faft of the fifth , and the falt of the ruſalem ,and thebattle-bow ſhall becut
ſeventh , and the faſt ofthe tenth ſhall off ; and be ſhall ſpeak peace unto the
be to the houſe of Judah joy and glad . heathen : and his dominion ball be
nels, andchearful fealt's ; therefore from ſea even to fea, and from the
love the truthand peace. river even to the ends of the earth .

20 Thus faith the LORD of hoftis , II As for thee alſo , by the blood
It fall yet come to paſs, that there of thy covenant, I have ſent forth
hall come people, and ihe inhabi- thy priſoners out of the pit, wherein
tants of many cities . is no water .
21 And the inhabitants of one city 12 | Turn ye to the ſtrong hold ,

fall go to another , ſaying, Let us go ye priſoners of hope , even to day do
ſpeedilyto pray before the LORD, i declare, Ibat I will render double

and to ſeek the LORD of hoits : I will unto thce :
13 When I have bent Judah forme

22 Yea, many people and Atrong filled the bow with Ephraim ,
nations thall come to ſeek the LORD I raiſed up tay fons, o Zion , a

go alto ,



God is to be fougbt to.
ZECHARIAH. Jerufalem's deftru & or.

thy fons, O Greece, and made thee out of Affyria , and I will bring them

as the ſword of a mighty man : into the land ofGilead , and Lebanca,
14 And the LORD ſhall be ſeen ard place thall not be found for them .

over them , and his arrow ſhall go IfAnd he thall paſs through the ſea
forth as the lightning : and the Lord with affliction , and thall imite the
God fall blow the trumpet, and ſhall waves in the ſea, and all the deeps of
g ) with wirlwinds of the ſouth . the river ſhall dry up : and the pride of

15 The LORDof bofts ſhall defend Allyria thall be brought down,and the
them , and they fall devour, and fub. ſceptre of Egypt fhall departaway.
due with ſling- ſtones, and they thall 12 And I will ftrengthen tbem is
drink , and make a noiſe as through the LORD, and they ſhallwalk up and
wine, and they ſhall be filled like down in his name, faith the LORD.

buwis, and as the corners ofthe altar. c H A P. XI.

16 And the LORD their God ſhall Jeruſalem's deftru &tion .
his people, for they shall betaken het niet doors, O Lebanon,that

the firemaydevour thy cedars .

nones of a crown, lifted up as an en 2 Howi, fir - tree , for the cedar is

fign upon his land. fallen ; becauſe the mighty are ſpoil.
17 For howgreat is his goodneſs, ed : Howl, O ye oaks of Baſhan ,for the

and how great is his beauty ! corn foreft of thevintage is come down

thall make the young men chearful, 31 There is a voice of the howling

and new wine the maids. of the fhepherds; for theirgloryisſpoil.
c H A P. X. ed : avoice of the roaringofyoung li.

Godto be foughtto and not idols. ons ; for the pride of Jordan is ſpoiled.

Aime of thelatter Prain jo the feed the flock of theslaughter?
LORD ſhall make bright clouds, and 5Whore poffeffors Nay them , and
give them thowers of rain , to every bold themſelves not guilty : and they

one graſs in the field . that ſell them , ſay , Bleſſed be the
2 Forthe idols have ſpoken vanity , LORD, for I am rich : and their ows

and the diviners have ſeen a lie, and Mepherds pity them not.
have told falle dreams ; they comfort 6 For I will no more pity the inha
in vain : therefore they went their bitants of the land , ſaith the LORD :
way as a fock, they were troubled, but lo , I willdeliver the men every
becauſe there was no fhepherd, one into his neighbour's hand, and in

3 Mine anger was kindled again to the handof his king , and they ſhall
the ſhepherds, and I puniſhed the ſmite the land , and out of their hand

goats: for the LORD of hosts hath I will not deliver them .

viſited his flock the houſe of Judah , 7 And I will feed the flockof ſlaugh.
and hath made them as his goodly ter, even you, O poor of the flock :

horſe in the battle . and I took unto me two ftaves ; the
4 Out of him camcforth the cor- one I called Beauty, and the other I

ner, out of him the wail, out of him called Bands , and í'fed the Rock .

the battle - bow , out of him every op 8 Three fhepherds alſo I cut off is

prefTor together.
one month , andmyfoulloathe them ,

59 Andthey fhall be as mighty and their ſoul alſo abhorred me.

men , which tread down their enemies o Then ſaid I , I will not feed you !
in the mire of the fireets in the battle, that that dieth , let it die :and that

and theyſhall fight becauſe the LORD that is to becut off , let it be cutod ;
iswiththem, and the riders on horſes and letthe reſt eat, every one the fich

shall be confounded . of another.
6 And I willArengthen the houſe101 And I took my ftaff, ever

of Judah ,and Iwillſave thehouſe of Beauty , andcut it afunder, that I
Jofeph ,and I will bringthem again to mightbreakmycovenantwhich I had
place them ; for I have mercy upon made with all the people,
them : and they thall be as though i I'I Ard it was broken in that day :
had not caſt them off : fer I am the and fe the poor of the flock thatwait

LORD theirGod , and will hear them . ed upon me, knew that it was the
7 And tbey of Ephraim Thall be like word of the LORD.

a mighty man , and their heart ſhall 12 And I ſaid unto them , If
rejoice, as through wine : yea , their think good , give me my price ? and if
children thall ſee it,andbe glad, their not, forbear :ſo they weighed formy
heart thall rejoice in the Lorn. price thirty pieces of filver.

8 I will hils for them , and gatter 13 And the LORD ſaid unto me,

them , for have redeemed them: Cait it unto the potter : a goodly
and iney fall increale as they bave pricethat I was prized at or them .

Increaſed .
And I took the thirty pieces of filver ,

And I will fow them among the andcant themto the potter in the
reople : and they Mall remember me nouſe of the LORD.

far countries , and they thall live 14 Then I cut arundermine other

ith their children , and turn again . ftaff,even Bands ,that I might break the
Yo I will bring then again alſo out brotherhood between Judah and Iſrael.
theland of Egypt, and gatherthem 15 f And the LORD ſaid unto

Taks
me,



Yeruſalem's reforation . Chap. xii, xiii , xiv . The death of Chrit .

Take unto thee yet the inſtruments nefs for him , asone that is in bitter
of a fooliſh thepherd. neſs for his firſt born .

16 For 10, I will raiſe up a ſhepherd 11 In that day ſhall there be a

in the land , which mall not viſit thoje great mourning in Jeruſalem , as the

that be cut off, neither ſhall ſeek the mourning of Hadadrimmon in the
young one , nor heal that that is bro- valley of Megiddon .

il ten , nor feed that that Itandeth Mill : 12 And the land ſhall mourn , every

but he thail eat the fiefh of the fat, family apart , the family of the houſe
and tear their claws in pieces . of David apart, and their wives a part :

$ 95 17 Wo to the idolthepherd that lea- the family of the houſe of Nathan
veth the flock : the ſword fall be upon apart, and their wives apart :
his arm , and upon his right cye : bis 13 The family of the houſe of Le
arm ſhall be clean dried up, and his vi apart, and their wives apart : the
right eye ſhall be utterly darkened . family of Shimei apart , and their

C H A P. XII... wives apart :
Jeruſalem a cup of trembling, & c. 14 Allthefamilies that remain ,every

TH
HE burden of the word of the family apart, andtheir wives apart.
LORD for lfrael, faith the CHA P. XIII .

Lord , which tretchetá " forth the Jeruſalem's repentance.
beavens, and layeth the foundation N that day there ſhall be a foun .
of the earth , and formeth'the Spirit Itain opened to the houſe of Da.
of man within him : vid , and to the inhabitants of Jeru .

2 Behold , I will makeJeruſalema Salem , for fin , and for uncleanneſs.
cup of trembling unto all the people 2 And it ſhall come to paſs in
round about, when tbey ſhall be in the that day, faith the LORD of hotts ,
fiegeboth againſt Judah, and against that I will cut off the names of the
Jeruſalem idols out of the land, and they ſhall

3 | And in that day will I make no more be remembered : and alſo

Jeruſalem a burdenſome ftone for all I will cauſe the prophets , and the un
people : all that burden themſelves clean ſpirit to paſs out of the land .

o with it , ſhall be cut in pieces, though 3 And' it ſhall come to paſs, that
all the people of the earth begathcred when any fhall yet prophefy, then his
together against it. Die947 father and his mother that begat him ,

4. In that dayfaith the LORD, I mall fay unto him , Thou ſhalt not live,
wiit ſmite every horſe witb altoniſh for thou ſpeakeſt lies in the name cf
ment, and his riderwith madneſs , and the LORD : and his father and his
I will open mine eyes uponthe houſe mother, that begat him , thall thruſt
of Judah , and will ſmite every Borſe him through wben he prophefieth .
ofthepeople with blindneſs. 4 And it ſhall come to paſs in that

5.And the governors of Judah Mall day that theprophets ſhallbe aſhamed
fay in their heart, The inhabitants of every one of his vifion , when he hath
Jeruſalem fhall bemy ſtrength in the propheſied ; neither nail they wear
LORD of hoſts their God. a rough garmentto deceive : ' ..

6 In that day will I make thego . 5 But he thall Tay , I am ne prophet

vernors of Judah like a hearth of åre I aman huſbandınen ; for man taught
among the wood , and like a torch of metokeep cattle from my youth . O
fire in a meaf and they ſhalt devour 6. And one fall ſay unto him ,
all the people round about, on the What are there wounds in thine
right hand and on the left: and Jeru . hands . Then he thall anſwer , Thoſe
(alem ſhall be inhabited again, in her with which I was wounded in the
own place , even in Jeruſalem ... " houſe of my friends. In

: 7 The LORD allo Thall ſave the 7| Awake, O ſword , againft my
tents of Judah firſt, that the glory of thepherd, and against the ran ibat is
the houſe of David, and the glory of my fellow , faith the LORDof hofts ":
the inhabitants of Jeruſalem , do not fmite the ſhepherd, and the theep
magnify themſelves against Judab . Mall be ſcattered and I will turn

8 In that day ſhall the LORD de- mine hand upon the little ones.
fend the inhabitants ofJeruſalem ,and 8 And it ſhall come to paſs that in

he that is feeble amongthemat that all the land, faith the LORD , two

day, ſhall be as David ; and the houſe parts therein ſhall be cut off, and dic ,
of David all be as God, as the angel but the third ſhall beleft therein .
of the LORD before them . 9 And I will bring the third part

9 And it ſhall come to paſs in through the fire , and willrefine them
that day , that I will ſeek to defroy as filver is vefined , and will try them
all the nations that come against as gold is tried : they thall call'on my

Jeruſalem name, and I will hear them : I will

10 And I will pour upon the houſe ſay, it is my people ; anl they ſhall
of David , and upon the inhabitants of tay , TheLORD ismyGod.

Jeruſalem , the fpirit of grace and of CHA P. XIV .

fupplications, and they hall look upon in Jerufalem's deſtroyers deſtroyed .

me Brooldate day spite halbecom :shall mourn for him , asone mourneth Deth, and thy ſpoil thall be !,
for his palyfon , and shallbe in bitter.l'ded in the mid of thee .

21
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Feruſalem's enemies plagued . MALACRI. Igypt'spunifoment,

2 For I will gather all nations a. the people , that have fought against
gainf Jeruſalem to battle , and the Jeruſalem : Their fleth ſhall conſume

city ſhall be taken , and the houſes awaywhile they ftand upon their feet,
rified ,and the womenrwished , and and their eyes th all conlumeaway in
halfof thecity ſhallgo forth into cap. their holes ,and their tongue thall
tivity, and the refidue of the people conſume away in their mouth .
Thall not be cut off from the city . 13 And it ſhall come to paſs in

3 Then fall the LORD go forth , that day , that a great tumult from
and fightagainſt thoſe nations,aswhen the LORD fhall be among them , and
he fought in the day of battle . they fhall lay hold every oneon the
4 And his feet ſhallfandin that hand of hisneighbour, and his band

day upon themountof Olives, which ſhall riſe up againit the hand of his
is before Jeruſalem on the eaft, and neighbour.
the mount of Olives ſhall clcave in the 14And Judah alſo fall fight at

midit thereof towards the eaſt, and Jeruſalem ; and the wealth of all the
toward the wett , and there ball be heathen round about thall be gathered

a very great valley ; and half of the together, gold , aad Alver, and apparel
mountain fhall remove toward the in great abundance.
north ,and half of it toward the ſouth . 15 And fo fall be the plague of the

5 And ye ſhall fiee to the valley of horie, of themule , of the camel, and
the mountains : for the valley of the of the aſs, and of all the beafts that
mountains all reach unto Azal : tall be in theſe tents, as this plague.
yea , ye ſhall flee like as ye fied from 16 | Andit falt come to pass,
before the earthqute in the days of tbat every one tbat is left of all
Uzziah kingofJudah : and the LORD the nations which came against Je
myGod ſhall come, and all the ſaints rufalem , fhall evca goup from year
with thee . to year to worſhip theKing the LORD

6 And it ſhall come to paſs in that of hofts , and to kcep the feaſt of

day, that the light thall not be cleat, tabernacles
nor dark . 17 And it ſhall be, tbat whoſo will

7 But it ſhall be one day which not come up of all the families of the

thall be knowntothe LORD, notday, earth unto Jeruſalem , to worſhipthe
nor night : but it ſhall come to pafs King theLORD of hofts , cren upon
that at evening time it fhall be light. them fall be no rain .
& And it shall be in thatday, ibat 18 And if the family of Egyptgo

living waters ſhall go out from Jeru- not up, and come aot , that have no
falem : half of them toward the for- tain : there fhall be the plaguewhere
mer ſea, and half of thein toward with the LORD will ſmite the hea .
the hinder fea : in ſummer and in then that come not up to keep the
winter ſhall it be . feaft of tabernacles .
9 And the LORD ſhall be king over 19This fall be the puaithmeat

allthe earth : in that day Mall there of Egypt, and the punithmentof all
be one LORD,and hisname onc. nations, thatcome dot up to keep the

10 All the land thall be turned as feaſt of tabernacles.

a plain from Geba to Rimmon , fouth 20 | In that day thall there be
of Jeruſalem : and it fhall be lifted upon the bells of the horſes, HOLL
up , and inhabited in her place : from NESSUNTO THE LORD ;
Benjamin's gate unto the place of the and thepots in the LORD's bouſe Mail

firſt gate , unto the corner-gate , and be like the bowls before the altar.
fromthetower of Hanancel unto the 21. Yca, every pot in Jeruſaler

king's wine preiſes. and in Judah thall be Holineſs unto

II And,men fhall dwell in it, and the LORD of bofts : and all they that
there ſhall be no more utter dearuc ſacrifice, thallcome and takeof them ,

tion, but Jeruſalem fall be ſafely and ſeethe therein : and in that day
inbabited . there fall be no more the Canaanite

12 And this thall be the plague in the houſe of the LORD of
wherewith the LORD will ſmite ail, bofts.

T

M A L ACHI.

CHAP. I. impoveriſhed , but we will retara and
Ifrael's unkindneſs, & c . build the defolate places ; thus faith
H E burden of the word of the the LORD of nofts , Tbcy thall build ,
LORD to Ifrael by Malachi. but I will throw down ; and they mali

2 I have loved you , ſaith tbe call them , The border of wickedneſs ,
LORD : yet ye ſay, Wherein haft and the people againſt whom the
thou loved us was not Efau Jacob's LORD hach indignation for ever.
brother faith the LORD : yet I loved 5 And your eyes fhall fee , and ye

Jacob, fhall fay , The LORD will be mag.
3 And I hated Erau , and laid his nified from the border of lfrael.

mountains , and bis heritage wafte , 6A fon bonoureth his father , aad
for the dragons of the wilderneſs. a fervant his mafter : if then Idea

Whereas Edom faith , We are fathet , where is mine honour/ and ifI



The priests and people reproved .Chap. il, ili.

be a maſter, where is my fear ? faith feared me, and was afraid before my
the LORD ofhoftsunto you , O prieſts , name .
that defpife my name and ye ſay, 6 The law of truth was in his
Wherein bave we deſpiſed thy name? mouth , and iniquity was not found

7 Ye offer polluted bread upon mine in his lips : he walked with me in
altar ? and ye ſay , wherein have we peace and equity , and did turn many
polluted thee ! In that ye ſay , The away from iniquity.
table of the LORD is contemptible. 7 For the pricfts lips Rould keep

8 And if ye offer the blind for fa- knowledge , and they ſhould ſeek the
crifice , is it not evil ? and if ye offer law at his mouth : for he is the mer.
the lame and fick , is it not evil ? of- fenger of the LORD of hofts .
fer it now unto thy governor , will he 8 But ye are departed out of the

be pleaſed with thee , or accept thy way : ye have cauſed many to Aum.
perſon ! faith the LORD of hoits . ble at the law : ye have corrupted

9 And now, I pray you , beſeech God the covenantof Levi, ſaith the LORD
that he will be gracious unto us: this of hofts.
hath been by your means : will be re 9 Therefore bave I alſo made you
gard your perſons faith the LORD contemptible and baſe before all the
of hoits .

people , according as ye have not
10 Who is there even among you kept my ways, but have been partial

thatwould ſhut the doorsfor nought ? inthelaw .
neither do ye kindle fireon mine al . IO Have we not all one father ?
tar for nought. I have no plcaſare hath not one God created us ? why

in you , ſaith the LORD of hofts, nei . do we deal treacherouſly every man

ther will I accept an offering at your againft his brother , by profaning the
hand. covenant of our fathers ?

II For from the riſing of the fun IL | Judah hath dealt treache .
even unto the going down of the rouſly , and an abomination is com.
fame, myname ſhall be great among mitted in Iſrael and in Jeruſalem :
the Gentiles,and in everyplacein for Judah hath profaned the holineſs
cenfe fall be offered unto myname , of the LORD which he loved , and
and a pure offering : for my name hath married the daughter ofa ſtrange
Mall be great among the heathen, god .
faith the LORD of hofts. 12 The LORD will cut off the man

12 1 But ye have profaned it , in that doeth this : the matter and the
that ye ſay , The table of the LORD ſcholar out of the tabernacles of Ja

is polluted , and the fruit thereof, cob , and him that offereth an offering
even his meat is contemptible. unto the LORD of hofts .

13 Ye ſaid alſo , Bebold , what a 13 And this have ye done again ,
wearineſs is it, and ye have ſnuffed covering the altar of the LORD with
at it, faith the LORD of hofts ; and tears, with weeping, and with crying

ye brought ibat which was torn , and out, inſomuch that he regardeth not
the lame, and the fick ; thus ye the offering any more , or receiveth it ,
brought an offering : fhould I accept with good will at your hand.
this of your hands? faith the LORD. 14 | Yet ye ſay, Wherefore ? be.

14 But curſed be the deceiver , caule the LORD bath been witneſs be.
which hath in his flock a male ,and tween thee and the wife of thy youth ,

voweth, and ſacrificeth unto the Lord againſt whom thou haft dealt treacbe

a corrupt thing : for I am a great King, rouſly yet is the thy companion , and
faith the LORDofhosts,and my name the wife of thy covenant.

ir dreadful among the heathen . 15 And did not he make one ? yet
CHA P. II. bad be the reſidue of the ſpirit : and

The prieſts and people reproved. wherefore one ? that he might ſeek
ND now , o ye prieſts, this com - a godly feed : therefore take heed to
mandment is for you. your ſpirit, and let none deal treache

2 If ye will not bear, and if ye rouſly againſt the wife of his youth .
will not lay it to heart , to give glory 16 For the LORD the God of Iſrael
unto my name, faith the LORD of faith , that he hateth putting away :
hofts, I will even ſend a curſe upon for one covereth violence withhis

you , and I will curſe your bleſſings : garment, faith the LORD of hofts
yea , I have curſed them already, be therefore take heed to your fpirit ,
cauſe ye do not lay it to heart. that you deal not treacherouſly.

3 Behold, I will corrupt your ſeed , 17 | Ye have wearied theLORD
and ſpread dungupon yourfaces, even with your words : yet ye ſay, Where.
the dung of your folemn feafts , and in have we wearied him ? 'When ge
one thall take you away with it . fay, Every one that doeth evil, is good
4 And ye ſhall know that I have in the fight of the LORD , and he de .

ſent thiscommandment unto you ,that lighteth in them; or , Where is the
my covenant might be with Levi, God of judgment ?
faith the LORD of hofts . CHA P. III.

My covenant was with him of The majeſty of Cbrift .

life and peace, and I gave them to Ehold , I will ſend my meerge ,

bim , for the fear wherewith he

А.



Cbrif promiſetb bleſſings MALACH 1. to the bedient.

fore me and the Lord whom ye feek , 13 | Your words have been fout
thall ſuddenly come to his temple : against me, faith the LORD : yet ye

even the meſſenger of the covenant, ſay, What have we ſpoken fo mud
whom ye delight in : behold , he fall againſt thee ?
come , faith the LORD of hofts. 14 Ye have ſaid , It is vain to ſerve

2 But who may abide the day of God : and what profit is it, that we
his coming and who thall ftand wben have kept his ordinance , and that we
he appeareth for he is like a refiner's have walked mournfully before the
fire , and like fuller's fope. LORD of hoſts ?

3 And he ſhall fit as a refiner and Is And now we call the proud hap

purifier of filver : and be ſhall purifypy : yea , they that work wickedne
the ſons of Levi , and purge them as are ſet up : yea , ibey ibat tempt God
gold and filver , that they may offer arc even delivered .

unto the LORD, an offering in righ . 16 | Then they that feared the
teouſneſs . LORD, ſpake often one to another,
4 Then thall the offering of Judab and the LORD hearkened , and beari

and Jeruſalem be pleaſant unto the it, and a book of remembrance was
LORD , as in the days of old , and written before him for them that
as in former years feared the LORD, and that thougtt

S And I will come near to you to upon his name.
judgment, and I will be a ſwift wit . 17 And they thall be mine, faith

neſs againſt the forcerers, and againſt LORO of hoſts, in that day wben 1
the adulterers, and against falſe ſwear . make up my jewels , and I will ſpars
ers, and againft thoſe that oppreſs them as a man fpareth his own lon
tbe hireling in bis wages , the widow , that ſerveth him .
and thefatherleſs , and that turn aſide 18 ThenThall ye return and difcers

the Aranger from bisright, and fear between the righteous and the wick .
not me, faith the LORD of hosts. ed ; between him that ſerveth God,

6 For I am the LORD, Ickange and him that ſerveth him not.
not : therefore ye ſons of Jacob are CHA P. IV.
not conſumed . Judgments on tbe wicked .

fathers ye are gone away from mine T shall burn as an oven , and all the
ordinances, and have not kept them : proud , yea, and all that do wickedly
returnuntome, and I will return unto Thall be ftabble , and the day that
you , faith the LORD of hoſts : but cometh fhall burn them up, faith the
ye ſay ,Wherein ſhall we return ? LORD of hofts , tbat it shall leave

8 Í Will a man rob Godtyet ye them neither root nor branch .
have robbed me : but ye ſay , Where 2 But unto you tbat fear my

in havewe robbed thee ! in tithes and name, thall the fon of righteouſner
offerings . ariſe with healing in his wings ; and

9 We are curſed with a curfe : for ye Mall goforth and grow up as calles
ye have robbed me, even this whole of the fall.
nation . 3 And ye Thall tread down the

IO Bring ye all the tithes into the wicked ; for they ſhall be athes ute
ſtore -houſe , that there may he meat der the roles of your feet , in the day
in mine houſe , and prove nie now that I hall do this , faith the LORD
herewith , faith the LORD of hofts, of hefts.
if I will not open you the windows of 4 | Remember ye the law of Mo.
heaven , and pour you out a pleffing, les my ſervant, which I commanded

that tpere fpallnotbe room enough untohim in Horeb forallIſrael, wito
to receive it. the ftatutes and judgments.
It And I will rebuke the devourer s y Bebold , I will ſend you Eli.

for your fakes , and he thall not de- jah the prophet, before the coming
ftroy the fruits of your ground ;nei of the great and dreadful day of tbe
ther ſhall your vine caft her fruit be- LORD.
fore the time in the field , faith the 6 And he ſhall turn the heart of
LORD of hotts . the fathers to the children , and the
12 And all nations thall call you heart of the children to their fat bers ,

blefied : for ye ſhall be a delightfome lett I comeand fmite the cart with
land , faith the LORD of hofls . a curſé .

of

The End of the Prophets.
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I The Goſpel according to S. MATTHEW.

CHAP. I. things , behold , the angel of the Lord
The geneaion of Chriſt . appeared unto him in a dream , fay

I E book of the generation ofling, Joſeph, thou fun of David , fear
Jerus Chriit, the ſon of David , not to take unto thee Mary thywife :
ile fon of Abraham , for that which is conceived in her, is

2 Abraham begat Ifaac , and Ifaac of ihe Holy Ghoft.
begat Jacon , and Jacob begat Judas 21 And the ſhall bring forth a fon ,
and his brethren , and thou fall call his name Jefus :

3 And Judas begat Phares , and Zarator he shall ſave his people from
of Thamar, and Phares begat Efrom , ceir fins.
and Efrou begat Arain , 22 (Now all this was done, that it
4 And Aram begat Aminadab , and mighinc fuihued which was fpoken of

Aminadab begat Naaffon , and Naaf- the Lord , by the prophct, ſaying ,
fon begat Salmon , 23 Bebola , a virgin mail ne with
sind Salmon begat Booz of Ra child, and mali bring foria a ſon , and

chib , and Booz begat Obed of Ruch , they ſhall call his name Emmanu .
and Obed begat Jelle , el , which , being interpreted , is , God
6 And Jeffe negat David the king, with us)

and David i he king begat Solomon of 24 Then Joſeph being raiſed from
her but bad been tbe wife of Urias ; fleep, did as the angel of the Lord

7 And Solomon bogat Roboain , hati bidden him , and took unto him
and Roboam begat Abia, and Abia his wifc :
begat Ala , 25 And knew her not till the had
& And Ala begat Jofaphat, and Jo- brought forth her firit - born fon ; and

ſaphat begat Joram , and Joram be- he called his name JESUS.
gat Ozias , CHA P. II .

Jortham begat Achaz , and Achaz Njem of Judca, in the days of
9 And Ozias begat Joatham , and The wife- inen worſhip Chriſt.

in
begat Ezekias ,

10 And Ezekias hegat Manaffes, Herod the king, behold , there came

and Manafes begat Amun , and A. wife -men from the cait to Jeruſalém ,
mon begat Joſias , 2 Saying, Where is he that is born

Il And Joſias begat Jechonias and king of the Jews ? for we have ſeen

his brethren , about the time they his flar in the eaft , and are come to
were carricd away to Babylon : wormnip him .

12 And after they were brought to 3 when Herod the king had heard

Babylon , Jechonias berat Salathiel, beſc thing' , he was troubled , and all
and Salatbiei begat Zorobabel, Jeruſalemi with him .

13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud , 4. And when he had gathered all

and Abiud begat Eliakim , and Elia the chief prieſtsand ſcribes of thepeo
kim begat Azor, ple togetber, he demanded of them ,

14 And Azor begat Sadoc , and Sa- where Chritt fhould be born .
doc begat Achim , and Achim begat 5 And they faid unto him , In Beth.

Eliud , lehem of Judca : for thus it is written

15 And Eliud begat Elcazar, and by the prophet ;
Elcazar bogat Matthan , and Maithan 6 And thou , Bethlchem in the land
begat Jacob, of Juda, art not the least among the
16 And Jacob begat Joſeph the princes of Juda : for out of thee ihail

huiband of Mary, of whom was born come a Governor that fall rule my
Jerus, who is called Chriit. people lfrael.

17 So all the gencrations from 7 Then Herod , when he had pri .

Abraham to David are fourteen ge- vily called the wiſe. men , enquired of

nerations : and from David until he them diligently what time the itar
carrying away into Babilon ,ore four appeared.
tcon gencrations : and from the car. 8 And he ſent them to Bethlehem ,

rying away into Babylon unto Christ , and fai Go , a I ſearch ligently for

are fourteen renerations. the young child, and when ye have
Id 1 Now the birth of Jeſus Christ found him , bringmeword again , that

was on this wiſe : When as his mother I may comeand worſhip him aifo.
Mary was eſpouſed to Jofepis , before 9 When they had heard the king,
they canic tugciher , ſhe was found they departed , and lo , the star which
with child of the holy Ghost they ſaw in the eart , went before

19 Then Jofeph her huiband being thein , tili it came and food over
a just man , and not willing to make where the young child was .

her a publick example , was minded 10 When they ſaw the ſtar , they

10 put bcr awayprovily. rejoiced with exceeding great joy.
20 But while he thought on these 11 | And when they were com
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The Goſpel according to S. MATTHEW .

T

CHAP. I. things , behold , the angel of the Lord
The genealny of Chriſt . appcarcd unto him in a dream , fay

IDE book of the generation ofling, Jofeph , thou fun of David , fear
Jeits Chriſt , the ion of David , noi io take unto thee Mary thy wife :
the ſon of Abraham , for that which is conceived in her, is

2 Abraham begat Ifaac , and Iſaac of ine Hoty Ghoft.
begat Jacob , and Jacob begat Judas 21 And the fall bring forth a fon ,
and his bicibren , and thou fall call his name Jefus :

3 Aad Judas begat Phares , and Zarator he ſhall ſave his people from
of Ihanar, and Parcs begat Efrom , ncir fins.
and Efrom begat Aran , 22 (Now all this was donc , that it
4 And Aram begat Aminadab , and mighinc fuihileciwhich was fpoken of

Aminadab begat Naaffon , and Naaf- the Lord , by the prophct, ſaying,
ſon begat Salmon , 23 Behold, a virgin thail he with

5 Anu Salmon begat Booz of Ra child, and thalibring foria a ſon , and

chib , and Dooz begat Obed of Ruch , they ſhall call his name Emmanu .
and Obed begat Jeffe , el, which , being interpreted , is, Gud
6 And Jeffe begat David the king , with us )

and David i he king begat Solomon of 24 Then Joſeph being raiſed from
her but bad been the wife of Urias ; ſleep , did as the angel of the Lord

7 And Solomon begat Rodoain, had bilden him, and took unto him
and Roboam begat Abia, and Abiá his wife :
begat Ala , 25 And knew her not till the had

Anu Afa begat Joſaphat, and Jo- brought forth her tirit - born fon ; and
ſaphat begat Joram , and Joram be- he called his name JESUS .
gat Ozias, CHAP. II .

And Ozias begat Joatham , and The Reife - inen worpip Chriſt.

Jotham begat Achaz, and Achaz N
TOW wlien Jeſus was born in Both .

ielem of Judca , in the days of
10 And Ezekias begat Manaffes, Hierod ibe ting, behold , there came

and Manalles begat Amon , and A wiſe-men from the cait to Jeruſalem ,
mun begat Joſias , 2 Saying , Where is he that is born
11 And Jofias begat Jechonias and king of the Jews ? for we have ſeen

his brethren , about the time they his star in the eaſt , and are come to
were carried away to Babylon : wort him .

12 And after they were brought to 3 When lerod the king had heard
Babylon , Jechonias beratSalathiel, iheſe thing', he was troubled , and all
and Salatbiel begat Zorobabel, Jeruſalen with him .

13 And Zorobahcl begat Abiud , 4 And when he had gathered all

and Abiud begat Eliakim , and Elia- the chief prieits and feribes of the peo
kim begat Azor, ple together, he demanded of them ,

14 And Azor begat Sadoc, and Sa- where Chriil Mould be born .
doc begat Achim , and Achim begat 5 And they faid unto him , In Beth
Enud , lehem of Judea : for thus it is written
15 And Eliud begat Elcazar, and by the prophet ;

Elcazar begat Matthan , and Maithan 6 And thou , Bethlchem in the land
begat Jacob , of Juda , art not the least among the

16 and jacob begat Joſeph the princes of Juda : for out of thee fall

huiband of Mary, ofwhom was born come a Governor that ſhall rule my
Jcius, who is called Chriit. people Ifrael .

17 So all the gencrations from 7 Then Herod, when he had pri.
Abraham to David are fourteen ge. vily called the wiſe. men , enquired of
nerations : and from David until ile them diligently what time the itar
carrying away into Bablon , are four- appeared .
teen generations : and from the car 8 And he ſent them to Bethlehem,

rying away into Babylon unto Christ , and ſaid , Go, and ſearch riligently for
are fourtcen penerations, the young child , and when ye have

18 Now the birth of Jeſus Christ found bim , bringmeword again , that
was on this wife : When ashis mother I may come and worſhip him allo ) ,
Mary was eſpouſed to Jofeph , before 9 When they had heard the king,
they came togeiher , he was found they departed , and lo , the star which
with child of he holy Ghoft . they ſaw in the eart , went before
19 Then Jofeph her husband being thein , till it came and flood over

a Juit man , and not willing to make where the young child was.
her a publick example , was minded 10 When they ſaw the far , they

10 put her away privily.
rejoiced with exceeding great jy

20 But while his thought on there ! 111 And when they WCIC
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Herod's cruelly.
S. MATTHEW. Cbrif is baptized :

1

into the here, they ſaw the young 4 And the fame John had his rai .
child with Mari his mother, and feil ment of camels hair , and a leathera
down,acvorhipeu hin.and when grüle about his loins ; and his meat

Unikal opened incir realurus, the was locuits and wild honey.
preind til.in glis ; gold , anu 5 Then went out to aim Jerufe

fra incol.le , ard mirila.
lem , and all Judea, and all the regioa

12 and being ware of God inaround about Jordan ,
dreani, tuoi the ; thould not ecur to 6 And were baptized of him in

Hierod , t'ie cearicd into their own Jorda» , confefling their fins .

country anotice way .
7 1 But when he ſaw maay of the

13 And when they were de parted , Phariſees and Sadducees come to his
behoid, the ancelof the Lordápear baptiſm , he ſaid unto them , o gene
eth te jorepla ir a dream , ſa 16, Aration of vipers , who hath warned
riſe , and take the youi.6.id, and you to flee from the wrath to coesc ?
his mother, and flee inte E.pi, and 8 Bring forth therefore fruits mect

be thou her : until loring the word : for repentance.
for Herod will ſeek the young child 9 And think not to ſay within

to delitoy hiin .
yourſelves , We have Abraham to our

14 Whenhe a :ofe , he took the lathor : for I ſay unto you, that God
young child ,and his mother by night , is ahle oftheſefones to raiſe up chil.

anu departed into Egypt :
dren unto Abraham ,

15 And was there until the death 10 And now alſo the ax is laid ca

of licrod : that it might be tulfilled to the root of the trces: therefore

which w spoken of theLord by the crery trce which bringeth not forth

prophet, ſaying, Out of Egypt have 1 good fruitis hewn down , and catt

called my ſon .
into the fire.

16 Then lerod when he ſaw that 11 I indeed baptize you with v2
he was mocked of the vile - men , was ter unto repentance ; but he that
exceeding wroth , and feet forth , and cometh after me , is mightier than 1 ,
Hew allthech ldren that wcrcir Beth - whore ſhoes I am notworthyto bear:
1chem , and in all the coaſts thereof, he ſhall baptize you with theHoly
from two years old and under , accord- Ghoſt, and with fire.
ing to the time which he had diligent. 12 Whole fan is in his hand , and

ly enquired of the wife -men . he will throughly purge his floor, and

177hen was fulfilled that whichwas gather hiswheat into the garner: bat
ſpoken by Jeremyihe prophet,ſaying, he will burn up the chaff with us .

18 in Rama was there a voice quenchablc aire .
heard , lamentation , and wecping, and 13 | Then corneta Jefas from
grcat mourning, Rachel weeping for Galilee to Jordan unto fobn , to DC
her children , and would not be com baptized of Lim .

forted , becauſe they are not.
14 But John forbad him , ſaying !

19 ( But when Herd was dead , have need to be baptized of thee, and

behold , an angel of the Lord appear comeft thou me ?

eth in a drean to Jofeph in Egypt,
15 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto

20 Saying, Ariſe, and take the kim , Suffer it to be jo now for thus it

young childand his motocr and guin . becometh us to fulfil all rightcouineis.

to the land of lfaci : for they are dead Then he fufiered him.

which fought the young child's life .
16 And Jeſus when he was bapti.

21 And he aroſe, and toos the zed, went u ftraightwas out of the
young child and his mother, and came water : and lo, the heavens were

into the land of Ifrael.
opened unto him, and he ſaw the spi.

22 But when he heard that Arche- rit of God deſcending like a dore, and

laus did reign in Judea , in the room lighting upon him .
of his father licród , he was afraid to 17 And lo , a voice from heaven ,

go thither : socwithilanding, being layang, This is my beloved Son, ia

warned of God in a arcama , ne turned whom I am well pleared .

afide into the parts of Galilee.
CHAP. IV .

23 And he came and dwelt in a city Chriſt's fafting and temptation.

called Nazareil, that itmight beful: TH
THEN was jeſus led up o . the fpi

rit into the wilderneſs, to be

phets, He shall be called a Nazarene.tempted of the devil .

CHAP. II ) .
2 And when he had fafted forty

The preaching of John Baptift . days and forty nights, he was after

I Nito peeaching methe wildernes

N thoſe days cameJohn the Bap . ward an hungered.
3 And when the tempter came to

of Judea ,
him , he ſaid , If thou be ttc Sen of

2 And'ſaying, Repent ye : for the God , command that theſe foncs de

kingdom of heaven is at hand . made bread,
3 For this is he that was ſpoken of 4 But he anſwered and ſaid , ! : is

by the prophet Efaias, laying, The written, Man ihall not live by read
voice of onecrying in the wilderneſs, alone , but by every word that Ido
Prepare ye theway of the Lord, maké cecde vut of the mouth ofG.

his paths Atraight. the devil takoth5 Then him up



He is tempted . Who are blefed .Chap . v.

into the holy city , and fetteth him on , divers diſeaſes, and torments, and
a pinnacle of the temple , thoſe which were putrefied with uc .
6 And faith unto hini, If thou bevils, and thoſe which were lunatick ,

tae Son of God , calt tnyelf down and thoſc that had the paiſy ; anu ke
for it is written , ile tall give his healed them .
angels charge concerning thee , and 25 And there foilowed him grcat

in their hands they ſhall bear thee multitudes of people from Galice ,
up, left at any tinie thou dath thy and f: on Decapolis, and from Jeruia .
foot againſt a ſtone . lem , and from Judca , and from be

7 Je ! faid unto him , It is writ- yond Jordan .
ten again , Thou ſhalt not lempt the CHAP. V.
Lord thy God . IV do are blind .

8 Again , the devil takoth him up
into an excecaing high mountain , and up into a nountain : and when hac
Thewesh him all the kingdoms of the was fet, his diſciples came unto him .
world , and the glory of their : 2 And he opened his mouth , and
9 And faith unto him , All there taught them , layirs ,

things will I give thee , if thou wilt 3 Bicffed are the poor in ſpirit :
fall down and worhip me . for their's is the kingdo :n of heaven .
10 Then faith Jerus unto him , Get 4 Bleed are they that mourn : for

thee hence, Satan : for it is written , they thill be confurled .
Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God , 5 Bielles are the mcek : for they
and him only that thou ferve. ihail inlcrit the earth.

11 Then the devil leaveth him , 6 Ble red are they which do hunger

and behold , angels came and mini- ard thirit after righteouſneſs : for
Itered unto him . they shall be filled .

12 ! Now when Jerus had heard 7 Bicfied are the merciful : for

that John was caſt into priſon , he they thall obtain mercy.
deparicd into Galilee. & Biefied are the pure in heart :

13 And leaving Ni + Zareth , he came for they ihall fee God .
and (welt in Capernaum , which is 9 Bielled are the peace - makers : for
upon the ſea.coaft , in the borders of theyfhaltbe called thechildren of God .
Zabulon, 2nd Nephthaim : 10 Blented are they which are per
14 That it mightbe fulfilled which fecuted for righteoulneſs' Lake tor

was ſpoken by Efaias the prophet, tbeir's is the kingdom of heaven .
II Blefied arc yc when men hall

is The land of Zabulon , and the revile you , and perſccute you andm11

land of Nephthalim , by the way of ſay ali manner of evilaga nit you fallly
the lea beyond Jordan , Caiilee of the for my face.
Gentles 12 Rejoice, and be exceeding glad :

10 The people which fat in dark- for great is your reward in heaven :
noli, faw great light : and to them for io perfecuted they the prophets
which fat in the region and thadow of which were before you.
d.ath , light is fprung up . 13 Yere the falt of the carth :

17 Y From that tiine Jefus began but if the salt baie loft his fa our ,

to prepch, and in fay, Repent, for the wherewith thall it be faired ? it is
kingdom of heaven is at band . thenceforth good for nothing , but to

18 ! And Jufus walking by the be caſt out , and to be trodden under
fea of Gade, ſaw two brethren , si . fuctof men ,
mon , Callcd Peter, and Andrew his I .; Ye are the light of the world . A
brother, Caitina et into the ſea : city that is ſet on an hillcannot be hid.
( for the were thers ) 15 Neither do nien ligut dlc,

19 And he faith ar to them , Fol. and put it under a bunci : hut on a
Townie , and I will make you finners candlelick and it giveth lighitunto all
of neu . that are in the house .

20 And they ſtraightway left their 16 Let your light ſo thine before
nets , aiu !!udhin . men , that they may fee your goud

11 And going on from therice, he works, and glorify your Father which
fawrther two brethren , Ja nes the son is in heaven.
of Zebedee , and jou his brother, in a 17 | Think not hat I am come
{hip with Zedco theirianer, mend . to deſtroy the law or the prophets : I
inctoeir nots : and he called them . am tot coine to dcitroy , but to fulfil.

22 11:10 iso immediately le : the 13 For yerily I ſay unto you , Till

this and their fatherand rollovedbin . heaven and earth país, one jor orche
23 1 And Jefs weat about all tittle tball in no wife paſs from the

Galiles, ivachiar in therynares, law , till all le fulfilled.
aud preaching the gospe of the king 19 Wholoover therefore mall breale

der , and healing all manner of fickoreofthefeita commandments , and
10 $ , alat inauner oi dicaſc among mall teach unfo , he thall be called

the people. the icait in the kingdom of heaven :
24 did his fame went in roughout but w010cver thali do , and to

all yritiwith brightunto himn 190112 , the fame ſhall be called

all lick people that were taken within tbe singdom of heavca .

ſaying,



Herod's.cruelly . S. MATTHEW. Cbrift is baptized !

into the house , they faw the young 4 And the fame John had his rai
child with Mari his mother , and fell ment of camcis hair , and a leathern
down , aia vorthinsulin andwca gale about his loins ; and his meat
toptrediit ir traf ris , the was locuits ard wild honey.

breial dit lim ; gold , au 5 Then went out to Rim Jerufa .

frill incr.le , ard m m . lem , and all Judea , and all the region
# 2 Ant being war leit of God in a round about Jordan ,

drcan , weithe ; should not ieiur to 0 And were baptized of him in
licrod , the cenried into their own forran , confefing their fins .
country anotice way. 7 But when he ſaw many of the

13 And when they were departed, Phariſees and Sadducoes come to his
behoid , the angel ofihelerid pear. baptiſm , he ſaid unto them , o gede
eth to Joſepa ir a dream , ſa 6 , A. ration of vipers , who batá varncd
riſe , and take the youngd, and you to flee from the wrath to coce !
his mother , and tice into E . ; , ard 8 Bring forth therefore fruits mect
be thou ther :untillbring the word : for repentance.
for Kierod will ſeek the young child 9 And think not to ſay within
to del roy hiin . yourſelves, Wchave Abraham to our

14 When he aroſe, he took the father : for I ſayunto you , that God
young child , and bismither by night , is ahle of theſe fones tu raiſe up chil.
anu departed into Egypt : dren unto Abraham ,

1 ; And was there until the deati JO And now alſo the ax is laid ca.

of licrod : that it might be fulfilled to the root of the trces : therefore

which wis paben ofitelord by the crery trce which bringeth not forth

prophet, ſaying, Out oi Egypt have I good fruit is hewn down, and cat
called my ſon .

into the fire .
16 Tben lerod when he ſaw that 11 l indeed baptize you with v3 .

he was nocked of the vilc -men , was ter unto repentance ; but he that
exceeding wroth , and feat jorth and cometh after me , is mightier than 1 ,

few allthech ldica that werer Beth . I whofe Mues I am not worthy to bear :
lchem , and in all the coas therco , he mall baptize you with the Holy
from two years old and under , accord - Ghoft , and witb Are.

ing to the time which helad diligent 12 Whole fan is in his hand, and
ly erquired of the wifc -men . he will throughly purge his floor, and

17Then was fulfilled thatwhichwas gather his wheat into the garner': tut
ſpoken by Jeremythe prophet, ſaying, ise will burn up the cbaff with us.

18 in Rama was there a voice quenchablc fire.
heard , lamentation , and wecping , and 13 | Then cometh Jelas from

grcat mourning, Rachel weeping for Galilee to Jordan unto John, to se
her children , and would not be com- baptized of Lim .
forted , becauſe they are not. 14 But Jonu forbad him , ſaying, I

19 | B'it when Herd was dead , bave need to be baptized of thee, and
behold , an angel of the Lord appcar. comcft thou me ?
eth in a dream to Jofeph in Ewypt, 15 And Jefus anſwering , faid unto

20 Saying, Ariſe, and take the kim , Suffer it to beſo now for thesit
young child and his mother and guin . becometh us to fulfil all rightcou acis.
to the land of lfrael : for they are dead Then he fiftered him .

which fought the young child's life. 16 And Jeros when he was bapti.

21 And he alufe , and tvo's the zed, went up Araightway out of the
young child and his mother , and came water : and lo, the heavens were
into the land of Ifrael. opened unto him, and he ſaw the Spie
22 Butwhen he hcard that Arche- rit of God deſcending likea dove,and

laus did reign in Judea , in the room lighting upon hiin .
of his father licrúd, he was afraid to And lo , a voice from heaven,

go thither : socwithlanding, being layang, This is my beloved Son , ia
warned of God in a drcana , nc turned whom I am well pleaſed .
afide into the parts of Galilee . ( H A P. IV .

23 And he came and dwelt in a city Chriſt's fafting and temptation .
called Nazareth , that it might be ful.

T
HEN was Jefus led up or the ſpi .

filled which was ſpoken by the pro rit into the wilderness, to be
phets , He ſhall be called a Nazarene. tempted of the devil .

CHAP. ID ) . 2 And when te had fafted forty

The preaching of John Baptift. days and forty nighis , he was alter

and wherreme3 And when the tempter came totiit, preaching in the wilderness

of Judea , him , he ſaid , if thou be the sen of
2 And ſaying , Repent ye : for the God , command that theſe ftones be

kingdom of heaven is at hand . niade bread ,

3 For this is he that was ſpoken of 4 but heanſwered and ſaid , it is
by the prophet Efaias, taying, The written, Man ſhall not live by read

voice of one crying in thewilderneſs, aloge , but by, every word thatpro.
repare ye the way of the Lord , make cecde out of the mouth ofG.

paths Itraight . 5 Then the devil taketh him up



He is tempted . W bo are bleffed .Chap . V.

into the holy city , and ſetteth him on , divers diſeaſes, and torrents , and

a pinnacle ofthe temple , thoſe which were pofleted with se .

6 And faith unto hini, If thou bevils , and thoſe which were lunatick ,
the Son of God , cait thyíelf down : and thoſe that had the paily ; and ke

for it is written , lle ihail give his ncalcd thein .
angels charge concerning thee, and 25 And there followed him grcat

in their hands they ſhall bear the multitudes of people from Galilee,

up , left at any tinie thou danh thy and from Decapolis, andfrom Jerufa .
foot againſt a ftone. Icm , and from Judca , and from be

7 Jelas ſaid unto him , It is writ - yond Jordan .
ten again , Thou ſhalt not lempt the CHAP. V.
Lord thy God. IV bo are b ! :44.
8 Again , the devil taketh him up ND fecing the multitudes , he weng

into an exceeaing high mountain , and ANup into a nountain : and when he
ſhevech him all thekingdoms of the was fet, his diſciples came unto him .
world , and the glory of them : 2 And he opened his mouth , and

9 And faith unto him!, All theſe taught them , laying ,
things will I give thee , if thou wilt 3 Bickled are the poor in fpirit :
fall down and worthip me . for their's is the kingdon of heaven .

10 Then faith Jeſus unto him , Get 4 bleTeil are they that mourn : for
thee hence , Satan : for it is written , tbey ih ill be comfuried .
Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord thy God , 5 Bieites are the mcek : for they

and him only halt thou ſerve . ihail inherit the carth .
I Then the devil lezvcth him , O Ble Ted are they which do hunger

and behold , angels came and mini. and thirit after righteouſneſs : for
1tered unto him . They shall be filled .

12 T Now when Jeſus had heard 7 Bicfred are the merciful : for

that John was cant into priſon , be they thail obtain mercy .
departed into Galilee. 8 Biefred are the pure in heart :

13 And leavin Nazareth , he came for they ſhall fee God .
and welt in Capernaum , which is Blelled are the peace - makers : for
upon the ſea - coaſt, in the borders of theyfhallise calledthe children ofGod .
Zabu ! n , and Nephthalım : 10 Belted are they which are per

14 Tbatit mightbe fulfilled which fecuted for righteouincís'fake tor

was ſpoken by Efaias the prophet , tbeir's is the kingdom of heaven .
ſaying, Il Blefied are ye wheid men in all

15 The land of Zabulon , and the revile you , and perſccute;ou ,and th :

land of Nephthalim , by the way of ſay alimannerofevilaga ntyou falily

the lea beyond Jordan, Galilee of the for my face.
Centies 12 Rejoice , and be exceeding glad :

16 The people which lat in dark- for great is your reward in heaven :
ncf , faw great light : and to them for to perfecuted they the prophets
which fot in the region and thadow of which were before you.
d.atii, light is fprung up . 13 Yere the fait of the carth :

17 | From that time Jefus began but if the Calt bave lost his favour,
to preach, and to ſay, Repent, for the wherewith fall it be faired ? it is
kingam of heaven is at band . thenceforth good for nothing , but to

18 And Jefus walking by the be cast out, and to be trouden uuder
fea of Gibiec, ſaw two brethren , s . foctemen ,
Mon , called Peter, and Andrew his 1. Ye are the light of the world . A

brother , Cantina : ct into the ſea : city thatis ſet on an hillcannot beli d .
( fur they were tihers ) 15 Neither do men ligut a rulc,

19 And he faith anto them . Fol. and put it under a buhok : but on a
low nic , and I will make you fihers candleſtick and it giveth lightunto all
of men . thit are in the houſe .

20 And they firaightway left their 16 Let your light fo fine before
nets , alu f '! bin . me , that they may fee your good
21 Aad going on irom thence , he works, and glorify your father which

fawrther two brethren , Ja nes the ſon is in heaven .
of Lebedce , and lo'n his brother , in a 17 S Think not hat I am come

thip with Zcbedec tincieialiter, niends to dettroy the law or the prophets : 1
in their scts : and he called them . am not coine to destroy , but to reitit.

22 Andry imniediately les the 13 For verily I ſay unto you , 'T11

this ,and beirfathcú dollowedhim hcaven and carth pals, one jos or
23 And Jefus went about all tittie ( all in no wife paſs from the

Galue , sachianintharynasjades, law , till all be fulfilled.
and reaching the priof the king 19 Whoſoever therefore thall break

den and licaling ait inanner of fickorenfchefe iraft commandments, and
nefs , antal manner oidivaſc among all teach men fo , be thall be called
thc peele. the leait in the kingdom of Casin :
24 Ad his fame won in oughout but woorvever hall do , 111111

alsyrit : they brightunto hi11:21) , the fainc ſhall boccall
all ficke people that were taken with in the lingdom of hcarca ,



The law exppounded. S. MATTHEW Of prayer , fafting ,s ,

20 For I ſay unto you , That ex head , becauſe thou canft not make

cept your righteoufne's ball exceed one hair white or black .

The rrprico : parfs of the fcribes and 37 Lut let your communication be,

Pharifces, ye ihallin no caſe enter Yea yea ; Nay , nay : for whatevi

into the kingdom of beaven . is more than there , cometh oferil.
21 Yc have heard , ihat it was 38 Ye have heard that it bats

faid by them of ola tine, Thou Malt bcen fald , An eye for an eye , and a
not kill : and whoſoever hall kill,fall tooth for a tooth .

be in danger of the adımcgt. 39 But I ſay unto you , That
22 But I ſay unto you , That who refiit pot evil : but whosoever fal

foever is angry with his brother with. fmite thee on thy right cheek , tan
out a cauſe , thall be in danger of the to him the other alfo .

judgment : and whosoever hall ſay to 40 And if any man will fac thee a

hisbrother,Kaca, ihallbe in danger the law , and takeaway thy coal, ki
of the council : but whoſoever thall him have thy cloke alró .
fay, Thou fool , thall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever fhall coryl

hcil - fire . thce to go a mile, go with bin ( 31)
23 Thercfore , if thou hring thy gift 42 Give to him that aitetit ihet,

to thealiar ,anthere rememberelihat and from him that would crrow o .

thy brother hath nught against thee ; thee , turn not thou away .
24 Leave there ihy gift before the 43 Yeave heard that it has

altar, and go thyway, firſt be recon- beer ſaid, Thou ihalt love thy neigt.

ciled to my brother , and then come bour, and tate thine enemy : 3
and offer thy giit. 4.4 But I lay unto you , Love Yogi

25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies , bleſs them that curfer,

quickly , whilcs thou art in theway do god to d.cui ihat hate you

with him : left at any time the adver- pray for them which dcrgittally use

ſary deliver thee to the judge, and the you , and perfecute you :
judge deliver thee to the officer, and 45 That ye may be the children of

thou le caft into pri . your Father which is in heaven , for
25 Verily , I ſay tüto thee, Thou he maketh his fun to rise on the evil

fhalt byno means comcoat thence,tiil and on the good , and ſendeth rain da
thou haft paid the uttermof faithing the jail and ch the unjuſt.
27 Ye have heard that it was 16 For i : ye love tlien which tore

faid ny them of old time, Thou ſhalt yon , what reward lave ve cu not
not commit adultery. cven the publicans the fare?
28 but I ſay unto you , That who 47 And if ye lalute your brethree

fuever looketh on a woman to lur only, whit do ye more ban imr:?
after her , hath commiited adultery do not even the publicans fo ?
with ber already in his heart 4. De ye therefore perfect , eves »
29 And if thy right eye offend your father which is in heaven is

thee, plack it out, ani cail it from perfect.
thee : fuit is profitable for thce cha ! Снд Р.

one of thy nembors would periſh , Of alnis » Dryer .

and notibatday whole body ſhould TAK besedethat se do not for

30 Aud if hy right hand offend them : oherwise ye have po reward
thee, cut it off, and can it from thee : of your Father wdicu is ia bea un.
for it is profiiable for the that one 2 Therefore , when thou do !!???

of inymembers mould periſh, and alms, donot lourd a truinpet before
not that thy whole body ſhould be thre , as the hypocrites to , ia thef; }
cail into hell. nagogue , and in the firees , that they

31 lt hath been ſaid , whoſoever may have glory of men . Vérity las

mall put away his wife , let him give unto you , They have their reward.
her a writing oi divorcement. 3 But when tbeu doch aims, let
32 But I lay unto you , That who. not thy iet had know what thy

foever thill put an av his wife , faring right hand docth :
for the caute of fornication , caufeth 4. Thatthine aimsmayhein fecre :

her to commit adultery : and wholts and th Fatherwhich feath is fociet,

ever ( allmarry her that is divorced himſelf thall reward thee openly.
committeth adultery . 54And when thou praeit, thou

33 9 Again , we have heard, that thalt rot be as the bypocring are:
it hath been ſaid by them of 01: For they love to pray tanding in the

time, Thou ſhali not forfwear thy: fynagogues, and in the corners of

felf, but ikalt perform unto the Lord the firects , that they may be ſeen ci
thine caths . inen . Verily I lay unto you , they
34 But I ſay unto you , Swear rot have their reward .

at all ; neither by heaven , for it i : O Butinol, when thou prayer , ca.
' s thre : ter into thy cloſet , and when thou hat

5 Yor hy the earth , for it is his mut ihydor,pray tothyFatherlich
i neitherby Jerufalem , for it is in ſecret,and thy Father which iced

u city of the great King in fccrer , ſhall reward the openly.

Ne cher halt thou twear by thy 7 But when ye pray, uſe sot said



To avoid worldly cares. Chap. vii . Raſh judgment reproved

Ju

repetitions , as the heathen do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,

they think that they fhall be heard neither do they ſpin .

for their much ſpeaking 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that
8 Benotyethereforclike unto them : even Solomon in all his glory, was

for your Father knoweth what things not arrayed like one of theſe .
ye have need of, before ye aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God fo clothe the

After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to - day is ,

ye : Our Father which art in heaven , and to -morrow is caft into the oven ,

Hallowed be thy Name. fball be not much more clo !be you , o

10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will ' ye of little faith ?
be donc in earth as it is in heaven . 31 Therefore take no thought , fay

11 Give us this day our daily bread. ing, What ſhall we eat or what shall
12 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal ſhall we

forgive our debtors.
be clothed ?

i3 And lead us not into tempta 32 (For after all theſe things do
tion , but deliver us from etil : for the Gentiles ſeek ) for your heavenly
thine is the kingdom , and the power , Father knoweth that ye kave need of
and the glory , for ever. Amen. all theſe things.

14 For, if ye forgive men their 33 But ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of

trcfpaffus, your heavenly father will God, and his righteouſneſs , and all

allo forgive you .
theſe things fhall be added unto you .

15 But if ye forgive not men their 34 Taketherefore no thought for the
trcfalfes , neither will your Father morrow : for the morrow ſhall take

forgive your trefales . thought for the things of itſelf : fuffi .

15. Moreover , when ye faft, be cient unto the day is the evil thereof,

not as the hypocrites, of a ſad coun
CHA P. VII.

tenance : for they disfiture their faces , Chriſt endeth his ſermon .
that they may appear unto men to UDGE not , that ye be not judged .
fail . Verily I ſay unto you , they 2 For with what judgment se

have their reward . judge , ye fhall be judged : and with
17 But thou , when thou faften , what mealure ye mete, it thall be

anoint thine head ,andwath thy face meaſured to you again .
13 That thou appear rot unto men 3 And why beholdeit thou the mote

to fatt, but unto thy rather which is that is in thy brother's eye, but con
in fecrct : and thy fatherwhich ſeeth fidereft not the beam that is in thine

in fecret , fhall reward thec openly . own eye ?
19 I Lay not up for yourſelves 4 Or how wilt thou fay to thy bro .

trcafures upon earth,wheremoth and ther, Let me pull out the mote out
rait doth corrupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold, a beam is

break through and steal. in thinc own eye ?
20 But lay ep for yourſelves trea . 5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the

fures in heavec , where neither moth beam cut ofthine owneyc ; and then
nor ruit guth corrupt, and where malt thou ſee clearly to caſt out the
thieves do not break through nor itcal. mote out of thy brother's eye.

21 for where your treaſure is, 6 Give not that which is holy

there will your heart be alſo . unto the dogs , neither cait ye your
22 Thelight of the body is the eye : pearls before ſwine , left they trample

if therefore thine eye be ſingle , thythem under their feet, and turn again
whole body Mall be full of light. and rend you .
23 But if thine eye be evil, thy 71 Alk , and it ſhall be given you :

whole body shall be full of darkneſs. reek , and ye ſhall find : knock , and

If therefore the light that is in thee be it shall be opened unto you .

darkneſs , how great is that darkneſs ! 8 For everyoncthat alketh , receiveth :
24 ko man can ſerve two mar and he that feckcth , findeh : and to

ters : for either he will hate the one, him that knocketh , it Mali beopened .
and love the other : or elſe he will 9 Or what man is there of you,
hold to the one , and defpife the other . whom if his ſon atk bread , will he
Ye cannot fervé God and mammon . give him a Itone ?

25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fifa , will he give
90 thought for your life , what ye him a ferpent ?
fhall eat , or what ye ſhall drink ; nor If ye then being evil , know how
yet for your body , what ye ſhall put to give good gifts unto your chitiren ,
on : Is not the life more than meat, how much more thall your Father

and the body than raiment ? which is in heaven give good things
26 Behold, the fowls of thc air : to them that aik hin ?

for they fow not , neither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things what fuever

nor gather into barns ; yet your hea- ye would that men ſhould do ta yoll ,

venly Father feedicth them . Are ye do ye even !o to them : for this is the

not much better than they ? law and the prophets:
27 Which of you by taking thought 13 T Enter ycin at the ftrait gate :

can add une cubit unto his itature : for wide is the gate , and broadtil
28 And why take yo thought for way that leadeth to deftract :

raingat ? Conſider the lilies of the many there be which go in th
Hh 4



The law exppounded . S. MATTHEW Of prayer , fafting ,st .

20 For I fiy unto you , That ex . , head , becauſe thou canft not make

cept your righteouſneſs fall exceed one hair white or black ,

Ihe riprisoujiiefs of the ſcribes and 37 Lut let your communication be ,

Phariſees , ye ihall in no caſe enter Yea , yea ; Nay, may : for whatfoever

into the kingdom of heaven . is more than there , comet i of evil.

21 Ye bave heard , that it was 38 | Ye have heard that it bath

faid by them of old tiine, Thou halt been fald , An eye for an eye , and a

not kill : and whotoeser ſhall kill,ſhall ' tooth for a tooth.

be in danger of the judgmegt. 39 But 1 ſay unto you, That I
22 Bui I ſay unto you , That who- reſit not cvii butwhosoever ni

foever is angry with his brother with. fmite thee on tay right cheek , tan
out a caure , thall be in danger of the to nim the other allo .
judgment : ard whofoever ſhall ſay to 40 And if any man will rae thee 2 :

his brother , Kaca , Mall be in danger the law , and take away ihy coal, let
of the council : but whofoever fail him have thy cloke alro .
fay , Thou fool, thall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever fall comgel

holl - fire. thee to go a miie, go with sini tiib.
23 Thercfore, if thou hringthy gift 42 Give to him that afketa tha ,

to thealiar,andthere rememberettihat and from him that would bcrror o

thy brother hath ought again in thee ; thee , turn not tho : zway.
24 Lenve there thy gift hefore the 43 SYC have heard ibat it has

altar, and go thy way,iritbe recon- been ſaid , Thou ihalt lore thy Beige
ciled to hy brother, and then come bour , and hate thine enemy :
and offer thy gint . 4.2 But I iny unto you , Lore you :
25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies , bleſs them that curſe ne,

quickly , whilcs thou art in theway do good to thcui ihat hate ki , amb
with him : left at any time the adver- pray for them waich despitefully the
ſary deliver thec to the judge, aud the you, and perlecute you :
judge deliver thee to the officer, and 45 That ye may be the children of

thou te caſt into pris . your Father which is in beaven ,
25 Verily, I fay tito thee , Thou he maketh his fun to riſe on the evil

Maltbyno means comcoat thence , lill and on the good , and fendct rain sa
thou hast paid thcuttermoitta ;thing. the jait and on the unjufl .
27 ! Ye have heard that it was 40 Fori? se love tiiein which 100

fara ny them cf old time, Thou ſhalt yon , what reward have ye ? CU ECO

not commit adultery, even the publicans the fans ?
23 But I ſay unto you , That who 4 ? And if ye lalute your brethren

foever looketh on a woman to lun only , what do yo more ban otsin ?
atcr her , hath commiiicd adultery do not even the publicans ío ?
with her already in his heart . 48 De ye therefore perfect , eea as
29 And if thy right eye offend Pour Father which is in heavca is

thes, pluck it out, and cait it from perfect.
thee : for it is profitable for thee ihal сндр.

of thy ,
OF ? 15 ani prior.

heed ye do not
becait into hell.

30 And if hy right hand offend them : o herwiſe ye have no reward
thie , cut it off , and can t froin thce : of your Father which is in heista .

for it is profile for thee that one 2 Therefore , when thou docht ! 11

of thy members mould periſh , and alms, do not found a trumpet before
not that thy whole body ſhould be thre , as the hypocrites ce , in these

cait into hell. nagogue ,acinthe free : that such
31 Tt hath been ſaid , whoſoever may have glory of me . Verily las

mall put away his wife, let him give unto you , They have their reward.
her a writing on divorcément. 3 But when theu duelt ras, let
32 But I lay unto you , That who . not thy iet hard know what thy

foever ihall putau av his wife, faring right hand !octh :
for the cauſe of fornication , catifeth 4. Thatthine aims may heinfecret :

her to commit adultery : and whoſe and the Father which feeth is fecret,
ever all marry her that is divorced nimfeir thall reward thee Coenty

committeth adultery. 5 And when tou prayent, thou

33 Again , ye have heard , that halt rot be as the bipoc.103 ire :
it hath been'faid by them of old or they love 10 pray finding is the
time, Thou shalt not forfwear thy fynagogues , and in the corners of
felf , but ikalt perform unto the Lord the freets, that they may be foen of
thinc caths . nen , Verity I ſay unto you, they

3+ But I fay unto you , Swear rot have their reward .

at all ; neither by Learen , for it i : O Butino , when thou prayelt, en.

God's thrine : ter into thy cieſet , and whenthou sait
5 Nor by the car ! h , for it is his butthydoor,pray tothyFatheca
Tel: neither by Jerufalem , for it is ' n recret, and thy Fatherwhich fetta
u city of the great King. in fecrct, ſhall reward thee epeniy.

ane methat taywhole body ſhould Tamsbeisremen, so hefeet

o Nether halt thou wear by thy 7 But when ye prays uſe not will



To avold worldly eares. Chap . vii. Raſh judgment reprovid
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repetitions , as the heathen do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,
they think that they ſhall be heard neither do they ſpin .

fur their much ſpeaking. 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that

8 Benotye therefore like unto them : even Solomon in all his glory , was

for your Father knoweth what things not arrayed like one of theſe .

ye have need of, before ye aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God fu clothe the
. After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to- day is ,

ye : Our Father which art in heaven , and to -morrow is caft into the oven ,

Hallowed be thy Name. fall be not much more clothe you , o
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will ' ye of little faith ?

be done in earth as it is in heaven . 31 Tlierefore take no thought , fay
11 Give us this day our daily bread . ing, What ſhall we eat ? or what mall
1 2 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal fhall we

forgive our debtors. be clothed ?

i 3 And lead us not into tempta 32 ( For after all theſe things do

tion , but deliver us from ctil : for the Gentiles ſeck ) for your heavenly

thine is the kingdom , and the power, Father knoweth that ye kave need of

and the glory , for ever. Amen . all theſe things.
14 For , if ye forgive men their 33 Bat fcek ye firſt the kingdom of

trcfpalies, your heavenly father will God, and his righteouſneſs , and all

all forgive you . there tkings ſhall be added unto you .
15 But if ye forgive not men their 34 Taketherefore no thought for the

trcfpafes , neither will your Father morrow : for thc morrow ſhall take

forgive your treſpaſſes. thought for the things of itſelf : fuff .
10 Moreover, when ye faft , be cientunto the day is the evil thereof.

not as the hypocrites , of a fad coun . CHAP. VII .
tenance : for they disfigure their faces, Chriſt endeth his fermon .

that they may appear unto men to CUDGE not , that ye be not judged .

fait . Verily I ſay unto you , they 2 For with what judgment ye
have their reward . judge, ye fhall be judged : and with

17 But thou , when thou faftef , what meaſure ye mete, it thall be
anoint thine head , and waſh thy face : meaſured to you again .

18 That thou appear not unto men 3 And why beholdeit thou the mote

to fat , but unto thy father which is that is in thy bruther's eye , nut con
in fecret : and thy father which ſeeth lidereft not the beam that is in thine
' in fecret , thall reward thce openly. own eye ?

19 1 Lay not up for yourfelves 4 Or how wilt thou fay to thy bro .
trcafures upon earth, wherenoih and ther, Let me pull out the mots out

rast doth corrupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold , a beam is

break through and ftcal. in thinc own cyc !
20 But lay ep for yourſelves trea . 5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the

fures in heaveo , wlicre ncither moth hcam cut of thinc own cyc ; and then
nor ruſt doth corrupt, and where thalt thou fec clearly to caſt out the

thieves do not break througă nor itcal. mote out of thy brother's eye .
21 For where your treaſure is, 6 Give not that which is holy

there will your heart be alſo . unto the dogs , neither cait se your
22 The light of the body is the eye : pearls before twine, left they trainple

if therefore thine eye be fingle , iny them under their feet, and turn again
whole body ſhall be full of light. and rend you .

23 But if thine eye be evil , thy 71 Alk , and it ſhall be given you :
whole body thall be fuli of darkneſs . reek , and ye ſhall find : knock , and

If therefore the light that is in thce be it ſhall be opened unto you .
darkneſs , how great is thatdarkneſs ! 8 Foreveryoncthat afketh , receiveth :
24 YŃo man can ſerve two mar. and he that ſeeketh , finden : and 10

ters : for either he will hate the one , him that knocketh , it hali be opened .
and love the other : or else he will 9 Or what man is there of you ,

holi to the one , and defpife the other. whom if his ſon alk bread, will he
Ye cannot ſerve God and mammon give him a Itone ?

25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fifa , will he give
no thought for your life , what yehin a fcrpent ?
hall eat, or what yc ſhall drink ; DOT Iuf ye then being evil , know how
yet for your body , what ye thaii put to give good gifts unto your children ,
on : Is not the life more than meat, how much more thall your Father

and the body than raiment ! which is in heaven give good things
26 Behold , the fowls of the air : to them that aik hin ?

for they fow not, ncither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things whatfoever
nor gather into barns ; yet your hea- ye would that men should do to you ,
venly Father feedcth them . Are ye do ye even 10 to them : for this is the

not much better than they ? law and the prophets:
27 Which of you by taking thought 13 1 Entor ye in at the firait gate !

can add one cubit unto his itature ? for wide is the gate , and broad 1
28 And why take yo thought for way that leadcth to deftruét::...

taimenti Conilder the lilies of the many there be which go in
HD 4



The law exppounded. S. MATTHEW Of prayer , fafting , 8 ;

20 For I lay unto you , That ex . , head , becauſe thou canſt not mat
cept your righteoufnels ball exceed one hair white or black .
the righteousneſs of the ſcribes and 37 Eat let yoar communication des

Phariſces, ye ihall in no caſe enter Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for whatſoev :

into the kingdom of heavet) .
is more than there , cometh oferil.

21 [ Ye Lave heard , that it was 38 Ye have beard that it bath
faid by them of old tiine, Thou ſhalt bcen fald, An eye for an eye , and a
not kill : and wholoever hall kill,fail tooth for a tooth .

de in danger of the adam gt. 39 But I ſay unto you , That
22 But I ſay unto you, That who- refiit not evil : but whoſocver fi

foever is angry with his brother with fmite thee on thy right cheek , tan
out a cauſe , fhall be in danger of the to him the other allo .

judgment : and whofoever ſhall ſay to 40 And if any man will ſae thee !

his brother , Raca , ſhall be in danger the law , and take away thy coai, bet
of the council : bui who foever that him have thy cloke alró .
fay , Thou fool, ſhall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever fall come!

holl.fire .
thee to go a mile, go with 5int650.

23 Thercfore , if thou bring thy gift 42 Give to him that are act,
to thealiar,andthere rememberettihat and froin him that would borror 6

thy brother haih ought against thee ; thee , turn not thou away .
24 Leave there thy gift before the 43 SYC have heard that it hah

altar, and go thy way, firſt be recon- been ſaid , TE : »u ibait love iny neigt .
ciled to hy brother, and then come bour, and hate thine enemy :

and offer thy gint. 41 But I ſay unto you , Lore you
25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies, bless them that curſe

quickly , whilcs thou zit in the way do good to them that hate yo , an
with him : left at any time the adver- pray for them vaich deſpite filly cie
ſary deliver thec to the judge , aud the you, and perfecute you :
judge deliver thee to the officer , and 45 That ye may be the children of

thou te caſt into pri on. your Father which is in heaven ,

25 Verily , I ſay toto thee, Thou he maketh his fun to riſe on thc ex.
Malt dyno means comcoat thence , ill and on the good , and ſendoth rain on

thou hátt paid the uttermoffarthing. the just and on the usjuft.
27 Ye have heard that it was 40 Fori ye love then which fore

faa hy them cf old time, Thou halt yon, wtat reward have re ? Co to:

not commit adultery.
cven the publicas the fac?

28 Bat I ſay unto you , That who. 4 ? And if ye lalute your brethren
ſoever fooketh on a woman to luftocly , what do yo more ani?

after her , hath commited ultery do not even the publicans ío ?

with her already in his heart . 48 Boye therefore perfect , even 25
2.9 And if thy right eye offend vour Father which is in bearea is

thea, pluck it out, ani cait ii from perfect.

tbee : for it is profitable for thee cha ! c 1 A P. VI .

one of thy members Coali periſh , of alnis 291 prayer .

and not ihat tay wholc body mould T
AKE heed th: t je do not soup
alms before men , to be seen i

30 And if thy right hand offend them : oherwiſe ye have to renard

thce , cut it off, and can it froin thee : of yoer Father which is in heasca.

for it is profiiable for the that one 2 Tberefore, when thou dositi

of ihy members hould periſh , and alms, do not found a trunpet before
not that thy whole body ſhould be ikke , as the hypocrites do, is there

cail icto hell.
nagogue , and in the fireers , thit : ney

31 lt hath been ſaid , whoſoever may have glory of men . Vérily 1 :2
mall put away his wife, let him zive unto you , They have their retard

her a writing or divorcement. 3 But when thou doen arms , let
32 El ay unto you, That who. not thy left hand know what thy

foever ſhall put away his wife, faring righthand docth :
for the cauſe of funication , caufeth 4 Thatthineains may he in fecret:
her to commit adultery : and where and the father which feeth i , secret,
ever all marry her that is divorced imftir fhall reward thee openly.

committeth adultery. 5 And when thou pra ;eit, thou
33 Again , ye have heard , that thait not be as the hypochlies de:

it hath been ' faid by them of old or they love to pray flanelin : is the
tinie , Thou ſhall not for wear thy fynagogues , and in the corners of
relf , but ikalt perform unto the Lord the firects , that they may be fren of

thinc caths . inen . Verity I ſay unto you , they
3+ But I ſay unto you , Swear rot have their reward .

at all ; neither by Learen , for it i : 6 Butiho , when thou prayen , ch.
God's throne : ter into thy cloſet, and wherhouba

35 Nor by the carth , for it is his put thydor,pray to thyFathe, which

1 neither by lcruralem , for it is ' n fecret, ind thi Father whier lee:

e city of the creat King infocrct , thall reward thee apenis .
Neiher hait thou wear by thy 7 But when ye pray , ule not val



To avold worldly eares. Chap. vii. Raſh judgment reproord

at verin ay inaantonjourtheir Jung Eunoty that yebe notjudged.

repetitions , as the heathen do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,
they think that they thall be heard neither do they ſpin .
fur their much ſpeaking . 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that

8 Be notye thereforclikeunto them : even Solomon in all his glory, was
for your Father knoweth what things not arrayed like one of there .
ye have need of, before ye aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God ſo cloibe the

9 After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to -day is ,
ye : Our Father which art in heaven , and tomorrow is caft into the oven ,
Hallowed be thy Name. fall be not much more clo !be you , O
10 Thy kingdom come . Thy willlyc of litle faith ?

be donc in carth as it is in heaven . 31 Therefore take no thought , fay

11 Give us this day our daily bread . ing, What fall we eat ? or whatmall
12 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal fhall we

forgive our debtors . be clothed ?
13 And lead us not into tempta 32 (For after 211 theſe things do

tion, but deliver us from evil : for the Gentiles ſeek ) for your heavenly
thine is thekingdom , and the power , Father knoweth that ye have need of
and the glory , for ever . Amen . all theſe things .

14 For, if ye forgive men their 33 But ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of
trcfpaffus, your enly father will God , and his righteouſneſs , and all
allo !orgive you . there tlaings fhall be added unto you .

15 But if ye forgive not men their 34 Take therefore no thought for the

trcp.rfes , neither will your Father morrow for thc morrow thall take
forgive your trefpales. thought for the things of itſelf : fuffi .
15 Moreover, when ye faft, he cientunto the day is the evil thereof.

not as the hypocrites, of a fad coun . CHAP. VII .

tenance :for they disfigure their faces, Chriſt andeth his fermon .
that they may appear unto men to UNGE

2 For with what judgment ye
have their reward . judge, ye fhall be judged : and with

17 But thou , when thou faftef , what meature ye mele, it ſhall be
anoint thinc head , and waſh thy face meaſured to you again .

13 That thou appear not unto men 3 And why heholdeit thou the mote

to fart , but unto thy l'ather which is that is in thy brother's eye, nut con
is fecret : andthy Tither which ſeeth fidereft not the beam that is in thine
in recret, mhall reward theopenly . own eye ?
1911.ay not up for yourſelves 4 Or how wilt thou fay to thy bro .

trcafures upon earth , wheremoih and ther, Let me pull out the mate out
ruit doth corrupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold , a beam is
break through and Alcal. in thinc own cyc ?

20 But lay ep for yourſelves trea . 5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the
fures in heavee , whcre ncither moth hcam cut of thine own cyc ; and then
nor ruſt doth corrupt, and where ſhalt thou fec clearly to caſt out the
thieves do not breakthrough nor itcal . mote out of thy brother's eye.

21 For where your treaſure is , 6 Give not that which is holy
there will your heart be allo . unto the dogs , neither call yo pour

22 The lightofthe body is the eye : pearls before ſwine, let they irample
if tacrefore thine eye be single , iny them under their feet, and turn again
whole body ſhall be full of light. and rend you .
23 But if thine cyc be evil, thy | Alk , and it ſhall be given you :

whole body ſhall be fullof darkneſs. reek , and ye mall find : knock , and
Irincrefore thclight that is in thebe it shall be opened unto you .
darkneſs , how great is that darkneſs ! 8For everyoncthat afkcth ,receiveth :
24 Sko man can ſervewo mas.and he that feckcth , findein : and to

ters : for either he will hate the one, him that knocketh , it thali be opened .
and love the other : or clre he will 9 Or what man is there of yo'l ,

hold to the one, and defpife the other. whom if his ſon aík bread , will he
Ye cannot ſerve God and mammon give him a Itone ?
25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fiſ , will he give

no thought for your life , what ye him a ſerpent ?
fall eat, or what yc mallurink ; nor ni If ye then being evil , know how

yet for your body, what ye thaiipit to give good gifts unto your children ,
on : Is not the life more than meat, how much more thall your Father
and the body than raiment ? which is in heaven give good things

26 Behold, the fowls of the air : to them thataik hin ?
for they fow not , neither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things whitfo ver

nor garner into barns ; yet your hea- ye would that men should do to you ,
venly Father fecilcth them . Are ye do ye cvcn fo to them : for this is the
not much better than they ? law and the prophets :
27 Which of you by taking thought 13 9 Enterye in at the ftrait pate :

can add one cubit unto his stature ! for wide is the gate , and broti
28 And why take yo thought for way that leadcth to deftrui

taimenti Consider the lilies of the many there be which go i?
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The law exppounded . S. MATTHEW Of prayer , fafting, et,

20 For I ſay unto you, That ex - head , becauſe thou canſt not make

cept your righteoufnels ball exceed one hair white or black .

the righteories of the ſcribes and 37 Eat let your communication ,

Phariſees, ye ihall in no caſe enter Yea yea ; Nay, nay : for whatever

into the kingdom of heaven . is more than there , cometh of evil .

21 4 Ye bave heard , that it was 38 Y Ye have heard that it hatb

ſaid hy them of old time , Thou malt been fald, An eye for an eye , and a
not kill : and whofocver hall kill, hall tooth for a tooth .

he in danger of the judgmcgt. 39 But I ſay unto you , That
22 But I lay unto yoe , 'That who- refiit not evil : but whoſoever bal

ſoever is angry with his brother with fmite thee oa thy right cheek , tan
out a caure , thall be in danger of the to him the other alfo .
Judgment: and whoſoever hall ſay to 40 And if any man will fac thee at
his brother, Kaca , ihall be in danger the law , and take away thy coai, lei
of the council : bui whoſoever that him have thy cloke alſo .
Say , Thou fool, ſhall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever mall conge!
hcil- fire. thce to go a miie , go with bintwa1

23 Thercfore , if thou bring thy gift 42 Give to him that afzeth Lee,

to ttealtar ,anuthere remembereftehat and from him that would berrowe

thy brother hath naght against thee ; thee , turn not thou way.

24 Lerve there thy gift bofore the 43 | Ye have heard that it Eath
altar , and go thy way , firſtbe recon- beer faid , Thou ibat love ins neist .
ciled to h brother, and then come bour, and tate thine enemy :
and offer thy gint . 44 But I fry unto you , Love yoo
25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies, bleſs them that corre .

quickly , whilcs thou ait in the way do good to them that hate yhden
with him : left at any time the adver- pray for them which defpititili ule
fary deliver thec to the juise , and the you , and perfecute you :
judge deliver thee to the officer, and 45 That ye may be the children of
thou te caſt into pri on . your Father which is in heaven , for

26 Verily , I ſay unto thec , Thou no maketh his fun to riſe on the evil
Malt dyno means comeoutthence , tiil and on the good , and ſendoth rainos

thou hart paid the uttermof faithing the just and ch the usjufl .
27 Ye have heard that it was 40 For if ye lose then which lot

fara hy them cfoid time, Thou ſhalt yon, what toward leve ye ? do so
not commit adultery. cven the publicans the fans ?
23 But I ſay unto you , That who . 47. And if ye lalute your brethred

foever looketh on a woman to lun only , what do yo mareban oldi?
a'tcr her , hath commiitci kultcry do not even the publicans fo ?
with ber already in his heart , 48 Deye therefore pertcet, erea
20 And if thy ritht cyc offend your ather which is in heavca is

thee , pluck it out, ani call it from perfect .

thee : for it is profitable for the cha ! C H A P. VI .

One of thy members hould perith , of sins 2nd Dryer.

and notibatday whole body ſhould TAKS deed that je do not soutbe cait into hell.

30 And if ny right hand offend them : oherwiſe ye have no raward
thie, cut it off, and call it from thee : of your Facher which is in bener .
for it is profiiable for the that one 2 Therefore ,when thou do it !

of thy members ſhould periſh , and alms, do not found a trunpet before
not that thy whole body ſhould be thee , as the hypocrites do , is thef .
call into hall . nagogue?,andin the freets , instine
31 It hath been ſaid , whorever may have glory of men . Véril ; 1 ias

tall put away his wife, let him give unto you , They have their reward.
her a writing oi divorcement. 3 But whatbou doelt alms , let
32 But I lay unto you , That who . 100 tay lest hand know what thy

foever íhull put away his wife, ſaving right hand docth :
for the cauſe of furnication , can feth 4. Thatthine aims may hein fecrct :
her to commit adultery : and wholele and the father which feath in feceet ,

ever thall marry her that is divorced infeil ihall reward thee open ' .
committeth adultery. 5. And when thou praeil, thou
33 9 Again , we have heard , that Dalt not be as the hypoc i e * :

it hath been fard by thein of old or they love to pray ftanding in the

tine , Thou ſhalt not for wear thy- fynagogues, and in the corners of

relf, but thalt perform unto the Lord the freets , that they may be icen of
thinc caths . inen . Verily I ſay unto you , they
34. But I faş unto you , Swear rot have their reward .

at all ; neither by Learen , for it is 6 But ihoi, when thou prayelt , en .
Cod's thre : ter into thy cloſet , and when touhast

35 Nor hy the carth , for it is his but thydor,pray tothyFather sich
fool: neither by lerufalem , for it is in ſecret and thyFatherwiich letih

The city of the great King in fccrct, ſhall reward thee openly ,

o Necher halt thou (wear by thy 7 But when ye prays uſe sot vaid



To avoid worldly cares. Raf judgment reprouidChap. vii.

-
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repctitions , as the heathen do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,
they think that they ſhall be heard neither do they ſpin .

for their much ſpeaking. 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that
8 Benotye therefoiclikeunto them : even Solomon in all his glory , was

for your Father knoweth what things tot arraycd like one of theſe.
ye have need of, before yo aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God fo clothe the

9 After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to -day is ,
ye. Our Father which art in heaven , and to -morrow is caft into the oven ,
Hallowed be thy Name. fall be not much more clotbe you , o

10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will ye of li tle faith ?
be done in earth as it is in heaven . 31 Therefore take no thought , ſay

11 Give us this day our daily bread . ing, What hall we eat ? or whatmall
12 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal ſhall we

forgive our debtors. be clothed ?

i3 And lead us not into tempta 32 (For after all theſe things do

tion , but deliver us from etil : for the Gcntiles ſeek ) for your heavenly

thiné is the kingdom , and the power, Father knoweth that ye have need of
and the glory , for ever. Amen . all theſe things.

14 For, if ye forgive men their 33 But ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of
trefpaffus, your heavenly father will God , and his righteouſneſs, and all
a ! forgive you . theſe things thall be added unto you .

15 But if ye forgive not men their 34 Taketherefore no thought for the

trefales, neither will your Father morrow : for the morrow ſhall take
fortise your trofyalles. thought for the things of itſelf : fuff .

16 Morcover, when ye faft, he cient unto the day is the evil thereof,
not as the hypocrites , of a fad coun . CHAP. VII.

tenance : for they disfigure their faces, Chriſt endeth his fermon .

that they may appear unto men to UDGE not , that yo be not judged .

fait . Verity I ſay unto you, they 2 For with what judgment ye
have their reward . judge , ye ſhall be judged : and wiin

17 But thou , when thou fafteft, what micature ye mete, it thall be
anoint thinc head, andwaſh thy face meaſured to you again .

13 That thou appear not unto men 3 And why beholdeit thou the mote

to faft, nut unto thy l'ather which is that is in thy brother's eye , hut con
in fecret : and thy ratherwhich cech fidereft not the beam that is in thine
in recret, thall reward thce openly . own eye ?

19 1 Lay not up for yourſelves 4 Or how wilt thou fay to thy bro .
trcafurcs upon earth , wheremoth and ther, Let me pull out the mate oot
rut doth circupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold , a beam is
break through and fieal. in thinc own eye ?

20 But lay ep for yourſelves trea . 5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the
fures in heavec , whicre ncither moth beam cut of thine own cyc ; and then
nor ruſt duth corrupt, and where ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt out the
thieves do not breakthrough nor itcal . mote out of thy brother's eye.
21 For where your treaſure is, 6 Give not that which is holy

there will your heart be allo . anto the dogs, neither calty four

22 The light ofthe body is the eye : pearls before ſwine, left they trample

if therefore thinc cye be ſingle , thy them under their feet, and turn again
whole body shall be full of light . and rend you .

23 But if thine cye be evil, thy 7 | Alk , and it ſhall be given you :

whole body ſhall be full of darkneſs. reek , and ye ſhall find :knock , a:ld
If therefore the light that is in thcebe it shall be opened unto you .
da knuls , how great is that darkneſs ! 8For everyone that afketh ,receiveth :

2+ 9 ko man can ſerve two mar. and he that ſeeketh , finde'h : and in
ters : for either he will hate the onc , him that knocketh , it ſhali beopend.
and love the other : or clfe he will 9 Or what man is there of you ,

hold to the one , and defpife the other. whom if his ſon afk bread , will he
Ye cannot ſerve God and manmon give him a Itone ?

25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fifa, will he give
po thought for your life , what ye him a ferpent ?
fhall eat , or what ye ſhall drink ; nor Uf ye then being evil , know how

yet for your body, what ye ſhall put to give good gifts unto your chinsen,
on : Is not the life more than meat, how much more thall your Father
and the body than raiment ? which is in heaven give good things

26 Behold , the fowls of the air : to them that aik hin . ?
for they fow not , neither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things whitfever
nor garner into barns ; yet your hea . ye would that men ſhould do to yote

venly Father feedcth them . Are ye do ye even lo to them : for this is the
not much better than they ? law and the prophets:

27 Which of you by taking thought 13 Entor ye in at the ftrait pate :

can add one cubit unto bis itature? for wide is the gate , and brodi

28 And why take yo thought for way that leadeth to detto.t
taimenti Conilder the lilies of the many there be which gui!
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20 For I ſay unto you , That ex . head , becauſe thou canſt not make
cept your rigbicouineſs ball exceed one hair white or black .

the righteousneſs of the ſcribes and 37 Eut let your communication be,

Phariſees , ye inall in no caſe enter Yea , yea ; Nay, nay : for whatfresti

into the kingdom of heaven) . is more than there , cometh cfeuil.
21 4 Ye bave heard , that it was 38 Ye have heard that it bath

faid by them of old tiine, Thou ſhalt been ſald , An eye for an eye , and a
not kill : andwhotoever hall kill, ſhall tooth for a tooth .

be in danger of the judmegt. 39 But I ſay unto you , That
22 Buc I ſay unto you , That who refiit not evil but wholoerer til

fuever is angry with bis brother with Smite thee on thy right cheek , tan

out a caure , thall be in danger of the to him the other atro .
judgment: and whofvever ſhall ſay to 40 And if any man will for the 21

his brother, Raca , ſhall be in danger the law , and take away thy coai , bet
of the council : bui whcfoever ſhall him have thy cloke alró .

ſay , Thou fool , mhall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever fall come!

hcil - fire . thce to go a mile , go with bina twain .
23 Thercfore, if thou bring thy gift 4.2 Givt to him that af cth thec,

to thiealiar,andthere rememberedt hat and froin him that pould borrow

thy brother hath ought againſt thee ; thee , turn not tho : 2way .
24 Lenve there thy gift before the 43 9 Ye have heara that it has

altar, and gothy way , firſt be recor- been ſaid , Thou ibait love in neigt .

ciled to hy brother, and then come bour , and late thine enemy :

and offer thy giit . 44 But I ſay unto you , Lore por
25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies , bleſs them that curſe on ,

quickly , while thou art in the way do good to them that hatc yo , and
with him : left at any time the adver- pray for them which defpitefully u
ſary deliver thed to the junge , and the you , and perfecute you :
judge deliver thee to the officer, and 45 That ye may be the cbildren of

thou te caft into primo :). your Fathor which is in heaven , for
25 Verily , I ſay to thee, Thou he maketh his fun to riſe on theeval

thalt byno means comcout thence ,till and on the good , and fendcth rain an

thou hart paid the uttermoſ fathing. the jail and on the onjufi.
27 ! Ye have heard that it was 40 Forifye love them which love

fald hy them cf old time, Thou halt yon , what reward leve ye ? cunct

not commit adultery. even the publicans the faine ?

23 Bat I ſay unto you , That who . 47 And if ye falute your pretaret
foever looketh on a woman to luft only , what do yo nyoretan orden ?

after her , hath commilcd adultery do not even the publicans fo ?

with ber already in his heart. 40 eye therefore perfect , even a
29 And if thy right eye offend Four Father which is in bcates is

thee, pinck it out, and cait it from perfect .
tbec : for it is profitabie forthce that C HA P. VỊ .

of thy ,
Of als an Dryer .

AKE heed that no:
bc cait into hell.

30 And if hy right hand offend them : oherwiſe ye have no rewart
thce, cut it off, and can it from thce : of your Faiher which is in ben ca.
for it is profilable for thee that one 2. Therefore, when thou doit 12.19€
of ihy members ſhould periſh , and alms, do not found a truinyet before
not that thy whole body ſhould be the, as the hypocrites ce, in the fr .

cail into hell. nagogue? , ehdin the firect , that dey
31 It hath been faid , whoſoever may have glory of men . Vorils 1 ay

mall put away his wife, let him give unto you , They have their reward .

her a writing oi divorcement. 3 Butinthou doeit aims , let
32 Pat I fay unto you , That who not thy ieft hand know what thy

foever íhal putau ay his wife , faving right hand sloeth :
for the cauſe of fusnication , caufeth 4 Thatthinealmsmay hein recrot :
her to commit adultery : and where and the Father which foeth is recret,
ever ball marry her that is divorced imítil thail reward the oper's .

committet! adultery. 5.9 And when thou prajett, ebou
33 9 Acain , ye have heard , that halt not be as the hypocries are :

it hath been ' faid by thein of old or they love to pray finding is the
time, Thou ſhali pot forfwear thy - fynagogues, and in the corners of

relf, but ikalt perform unto the Lord the directs , that they may be ſeen of

thine caths . inen . Verily I fay unto you , they
34 But I 29 unto you , Swear rot have their reward .

at all ; neither by Learen , for it i : 6 Butthol, when thou prayef, en .

God's thrine : ter into thy cloſet , and when thouhan
35 Nor by the carth , for it is his u thydor,pray to thyFathe , which
tel: neither hylcrumiem , for it is in fecret,and th : Father which ſesta

e city of the great King. in fecret , mali reward the openly,
u No iker fait thou (wear by thy 7 But when ye pray , uſe sot v4



To avoid worldly cares. Chap. vii . Raſh judgment reproved

repetitons, as the heathen 'do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,
they think that they ſhall be heard neither do they ſpin .

for their much ſpeaking. 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that
8 Benotye therefore like unto them : even Solomon in all his glory, was

for your father knoweth what things not arrayed like one of there.
ye have need of, before ye aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God ſo clothe the

9 After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to- day is ,
ye : Our Father which art in heaven , and to -morrow is cait into the oven ,

Hallowed be thy Name. ball be not much more clothe you , o

10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will ye of little faith ?
be done in carth as it is in heaven . 31 Therefore take no thought , fay .

11 Give us this day our daily bread . ing, What fall we eat ? or whatmall
1 2 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal fhall we

forgive our debtors .
be clothed ?

i 3 And lead us not into tempta 32 ( For after all theſe things do
tion , but deliver us from etil : for the Gentiles ſeek ) for your heavenly
thinc is the kingdom , and thepower, Father knoweth that ye kave need of

and the glory , for ever. Amen. all theſe things .
14 For, if ye forgive men their 33 Bot fcek ye firſt the kingdom of

trefpalfis, your feavenly father will God, and his righteouſneſs, and all

all forgive you .
there things ſhall be added unto you .

15 But if ye forgive not men their 34. Taketherefore nu thought for the
trcfpa'fes, neither will your Father morrow : for the morrow ſhall take

forgive your trefalles.
thought for the things of itſelf : fuff .

16 | Moreover, when ye faft , he cient unto the day is theevil thereof.

not as the hypocrites, of a fad coun .
CHAP. VII .

tenance : for they disfiguretheir faces , Chriſt endeth his fermon .

that they may appear unto men to UDGE not , that ye be not judged .

have their reward . judge, ye fhall be judged : and wiib
17 But thou , when thon faften , what meature ye mele, it thall ba

annint thine head , and wath thy face : mcaſured to you again .
13 That thou appear not unto men 3 And why beholdest thou the mote

to faft , but unto thy father which is that is in thy bruthor's eye, but con
in fecret : and thy father which ſeeth fidereit not the beam that is in thine

in recret , thall reward thee openly . own eye ?
19 I Lay not up for yourſelves 4 Or how wilt thou ſay to thy bro .

treaſures upon earth , wheremuch and ther , Let me pull out the mote out
rait doth corrupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold , a beam is

break through and feal . in thinc own cyc ?
20 But lay ep for yourſelves trea . s Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the

fures in heaver , whicre ncither moth hcam cut ofthiné own eye ; and then
nor ruſt doth corrupt, and where ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt out the
thieves do not break through nor itcal . mote out of thy brother's eye.

21 For where your treaſure is, 6 T Give not that which is holy

there will your heart be alſo . unto the dogs , neither cait yc your
22 The light ofthebody is the eye : pearls before ſwine, left they trample

if therefore thine eye be ſingle , thy them under their feet, a.d turn again
whole body ſhall be full of light . and rend you .

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy 7 | Alk, and it ſhall be given you :
whole body ſhall be full of darkneſs. reek , and ye ſhall find : knock , 4.10

Irinerefore the light thai is in thcebe it shall be opened unto you .
darkneſs , how great is that darkneſs ! 8For everyonethatafketh ,receiveth :
24 T No man can ſerve ! wo mar. and he that ſeeketh , findeth : and to

ters : for either he will hate the one , him that knocketh , it mali be opened .

and love the other : or elſe he will 9 Or what man is there of you ,

hold to the one , and defpife the other . whom if his ſon atk bread , will he
Ye cannot ſerve God and mammon give him a Itune ?

25 Therefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fiſh , will he give
no thought for your life , what ye him a fcipent ?
Thall cal , or what ye ſhall úrink ; nor 11 If ye then being evil , know how

yet for your body , what ye ſhall put to give good gifts unto your children ,
on : Is not the life more than meat, how much more thall your Fainer

and the body than raiment ? which is in heaven give good things
26 Behold , the fowls of the air : to them hat afk hini ?

for they fow not , neither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things whitforver
nor gather into barns ; yet your hea- ye would that men should do to you ,
venly Father feedlcth them . Are ye do ye even to to them : for this is the

not much better than they ? law and the prophets :
27 Which of you by taking thought 13 Entcr ye in at the firart pate ;

can add une cubit unto his itature ? for wide is the gate , and broad is the
28 And why take ye thought for way that leadcth to deftruction , and

taimenti Conſider the lilies of the many there be which go in theret :
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1

The law exppounded . S. MATTHEW . Of prayer ,fafting , yt,

20 For I fay unto you , That ex . , head , becauſe thou canſt not make

cept your righteouſneſs ball exceed one hair white or black .
the righteoujarfs of the ſcribes and 37 Eat let your communicatio

n de,

Phariſees , ye ihal in no caſe enter Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for whatfoexr

into the kingdom of heaven .
is more than there , cometh of evil.

21 Ye Lave heard , that it was 38 9 Ye have heard that it hath

faid by them of old time, Thou malt been fald, An eye for an eye , and a

not kill: and whoſoever shall kill fall tooth for a tooth .

be in danger of the judgmegt.
39 But I ſay unto you , That ye

22 Eui I ſay unto you, That who- refiit not evil : but whoſoever hal
soever is angry with his brother with finite thee on thy right cheek , tura

out a cauſe, thall be in danger of the to him the other alfo .
judgment : ard whofoever ſhall ſay to 40 And if any man will fae thee at

his brother, Raca , ſhall be in danger the law , and take away thy coai , let
of the council : but whefocver that him have thy cioke alró .
ſay , Thou fool, ſhall be in danger of 41 And whoſoever fhall compel

hull- fire.

ther to go a mile , go with bini twain.
23 Therefore , if thou bring thy gift 4.2 Give to him that arehitec,

to thealiar andthere rememberefena! and from him that would borrow of

thy brother hath ought again thce ; thee , turn not ihon away .
24 Lenve there thy gift before the 43 Ye have heard that it Aath

altar , and go thy way , firſt bc recon- been ſaid, Thou ibait love ihy neigi .

ciled'to ny brother , and then come bour, and tate thine enemy :

and offer thy giat .
4. But I lay unto you , Lore your

25 Agree with thine adverſary enemies , bleſs them that curfe ne,
quickly , whiles thou zit in the way do good to them that hate you , and

with him : teit at any time the adver- pray for them wbich cefpiic fully ole

ſary deliver thee to thejudge, and the you, and perfecute you :
judge deliver thee to che officer, and 45 That ye may be the children of

thou be caſt into prison .
your Fathor which is in heaven , for

25 Verily , I fay to thee, Thou he maketh his fun to riſe on the evil
thalt byno means comcoat thence ,till and on the good , and fendeth rain on

thou háit paid the uttermof farthing. the juil and on the unjufi.
27 Ye have heard that it was 40 Fori ? ye lure tiren sich love

fara by them cf old time, Thou shalt | yon , what reward have ye ? do not

not commit adultery,
creu the publicans the inne?

23 But I ſay unto you , That who . 47. And if ye falute your brethrea

foever looketh on a woman to lunt only , what do yc moriban otimni

after her , hath committed adultery do not even the publicans fo ?

with ber already in his heart .
42 Be ye therefore perfect, even 23

29 And if thy right eye offend our Father which is in heavca is

thee , pleck it out, ani ca't it from perfcct.

thee : for it is profitable for thee that
C H A P. VI .

Of alms and prir .

and not that tay whole body ſhould Tams betere mense boereen of

heed that ye do not your

be cait into hell.30 And if the right hand ofend them : otherwiſe ye have no reward
thce , cut it off , and can it from thee : of your Faiher wbici is in bed ca.
for it is profilable for thce that one 2 Therefore,when thou dost sine
of thy members ſhould periſh , and alms, do not ſourd a trumpet he fere
not that thy whole body ſhould be the, as the hypocrites de, in the iso

cail into hsli .
nagogue ?, ehdin the free , ihottOSY

31 It hath been ſaid , whoſoever may have glory of men . Verily 1 lay
Mall put away his wife, let him give unto you , They liave their reward .

her a writing o divorcément.
3 But when thou doelt alms , let

32 Bit I fay unto you, That who . not thy iet had know what thy

foever íhall put au av his wife , faving right hand docth :
for the cauſe of furnication , caufeth 4. Thattinealmsmay hein fecret :
her to commit adultery : and whole 211dths Father which foeth in fecret,

ever hall marry her that is divorced ſeif thall reward the ceny.

committet ! adultery.

5 And when tou pra ; elt , thou

33 | Again , we have heard , that ihalt " not be as the hypocrties 4 ?? :
it hath been fiid by them of old : or they love to pray ftanding in the
time, Thou ſhali not forfwear thy fynagogues, and in the corners of
felf, but ikalt perform unto the Lord the alrects , thatthey may be icen of

thinc caths .
inen . Verily I ſay unto you , they

3+ But I fly unto you , Swear rot hare their reward.
at all ; neither by tea ? en , for it i : 6 Butihon, when thou prayen , en .

God's throne :

ter into thy cloſet , and wlien thou bat
05 Nor by the earth , for it is his hutthydoer ,pray tothy Father which
Tel: neither by scrufalem , for it is ' n fecret ,and thyFatherwhich ſeeth

city of the great King.
in fecrct, thall reward the apenly .

Netker Halt thou wear by thy 7 But when yo pray , wfe net vad



To avold worldly cares. Rah judgment reprovedChap. vii.

.

"

Jun

repetitions, as the heathen do : for field how they grow ; they toil not,
they think that they ſhall be heard neither do they ſpin .
for their much ſpeaking . 29 And yet I ſay unto you , that

8 Benutye therefoiclike unto them : even Solomon in all his glory , was
for your Father knoweth what things not arrayed like one of there.
ye have need of, before ye aſk him . 30 Wherefore if God fu clothe the

After this manner therefore pray graſs of the field , which to -day is ,
ye : Our Father which art in heaven , and to -morrow is caft into the oven ,
Hailowed be thy Name foall be not much more clotbe you , o
10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will ye of li tle faith ?

be donc in carth as it is in heaven. 31 Therefore take no thought , fay

" Give us this day our daily bread . ing, What ſhall we eat ? or whatmall
12 And forgive us our debts, as we we drink ? or wherewithal ſhall we

forgive cur debtors . be clothed ?

13 And lead us not into tempta 32 ( For after all theſe things do

tion, but deliver us from etil : for the Gentiles ſeek ) for your heavenly

thine is the kingdom , and the power, Father knoweth that ye kave need of
and the glory, for ever. Amen. all these things.

14 For, if ye forgive men heir 33 Bat ſeek ye firſt the kingdom of

trcfpaffis, your heavenly father will God , and his righteouſneſs , and all

all forgive you . theſe timings fhall be added unto you .
15 But if ye forgive not men their 34 Take therefore no thought for the

trcfpares , neither will your Father morrow : for the morrow ſhall take
forhive your trespaſſes. thought for the things of itſelf : fuff .

16 Moreover, when ye faft , he cient unto the day is the evil thereof .
mot as the hypocrites , of a fad coun . CHAP VII .

tenance : for they disfiguretheir faces , Chriſt endeih bis fermon .

may
UDGE not , that ye be not judged.

fait . Vcrity I ſay unto you, they 2 For with what judgment ye
have their reward . judge , ye fhall be judged : and wiin

17 But thou , when thou fafteit, what mcalurc ye mele, it thall be
anoint thine head , and war thy face : meaſured to you again .

13 That thou appear not unto men 3 And why heholdeit thou the mote

to faſt , but unto thy father which is that is in thy brother's eye, hut con
in fecrot : and thy father which ſceth fidereft not the bcam thai is in thine
in recret, thall reward thee openly . own eye ?

19 1 Lay not up for yourfelves 4 Or how wilt thou ſay to thy bro .

trcafurcs upon earth , wheremoth and ther, Let me pull out the mots out

ruit doth corrupt, and where thieves of thine eye ; and behold , a beam is
break through and Alcal . in thinc own eye ?

20 But tay cp for yourſelves trea . s Thou hypocrite, firſt cait out the

fures in heavce , whicre nciiber moih beam cut ofthine own eyc ; and then
nor ruit duth corrupt, and where falt thou fec clearly to caſt out the
thicves do not breakthrough nor itcal. mote out of thy brother's eye.

21 For where your treaſure is , 6 Give not that which is holy
there will your heart be alſo . anto the dogs , neither call se your

22 The lightofthe body is the eye : pearls before ſwine, left they iranple
if therefore thine eye be fingle, thy them under their feet, and turn again
whole body thall be full of light. and rend you .

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy 74 Alk , and it ſhall be given you :
whuic body thall be full of darkneſs. reek , and ye ſhall find : knock , 2:10

therefore the light that is in thee be it shall be opened unto you .
darkneſs , how grcat is that darkneſs ! 8 For everyonethatalketh ,receiveth :

24 Ko man can ſerve wo mar. and he that ſeckctn , finden : and 10
ters : for either he will hate the one , him that knocketh , ít Mali be opened.
and love the other : or elſe he will 9 Or what man is there of so ,

holi to the one, and defpife the other whom if his ſon aſk bread , will he
Ye cannot ſerve God and mammon give him a stone ?

25 Thcrefore I ſay unto you , Take 10 Or if he aſk a fiſh , will he give
no thought for your lifc , what ye him a ferpent ?
thall cal, or what ye hall drink ; nor 11 If ye then being evil , know how

yet for your body , what ye ſhall pt to give good gifts unto your children ,
on : Is not the life more than ineat, how much more thall your Father
and the body than raiment ? which is in heaven give good things

26 Behold , the fowls of thc air : to them hat aik hin ?
for they fow not, neither do they reap , 12 Therefore all things whitfo ver

nor gather into barns ; yet your hea- ye would that men ſhould do to you ,
venly Father feedcth them . Are ye do ye even to to them : for this is the
not much better than they ? law and the prophets:
27 Which of you by taking thought 13 T Enter ycin at the ftrait Rate ;

can add unc cubit unto his itature ! for wide is the gate , and broad is the
28 And why take ye thought for way that leadeth to deſtruction , and

Taimenti Conilder the lilica of the many there be which go in there !Hh 4



leper cleanſed .
S. MATTHEW . Peter's motber beale .

14 Becauſe ftrait is the gate, and 6 And ſaying , Lord , my fervar :
narrow is the way which leadeth unto lieth at home fick of the pally , gric.
life , and few there be that find it . vouſly tormented.

IŚ Beware of falſe prophets, 7 And Jeſus ſaith unto him , Ivii

which come to you in theeps clothing , come and heal him.
bulinwardlythey areraveningwolves. & The centurion anſwered and ſaid ,

16 Ye fall know them by their Lord , I am not worthy that the
fruits : Do men gather grapes of fhouldeſt come under my roof : bai

thorns, or figs of thistles ? ſpeak the word only, and my fervan

17 Even ſo every good tree bring- mall be healed .

cth forth good fruit : but a corrupt
For I am a man under authorita

tree bringeth forth evil fruit . haviag ſoldiers under me : and I la
18 A good tree cannot bring forth to this man , Go, and he goeth : and

evil fruit : neither can a corrupt trec to another , Come, and he cometh :

bring forth good fruit. and to my ſervant, Do this , and to
19 Every tree that bringeth not doeth it .

forth good fruit , is hewn down , and 10 When Jeſus heard it , he marrel .

call into the fire. led , and ſaid to them that folloved,
20 Wherefore by their fruits ye Verily I ſay untoyou, I have not found

Thall know them . ſo great faith , no not in Ifrael .

21 Not every one that faith unto II And I ſay unto you , that many

me, Lord , Lord , fhail enter into the hall come from the car and weft ,art

kingdom of acaven : but he that doeth thall fit down with Abraham ,and Iſaac,

thewillofmy Fatherwhich isin heaven . and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven.

22 Many will ſay to mein that day ,
12 But the children of the king

Lord , Lord , have we not propheſied dom ſhall be caſt out into outer dart.
in thy nane? and in thy nemehave nefs : there ſhall be weeping and
cait cut de ils and in thy name donc graſhing of teeta.

inany wonderful works ? 13 And Jeſus ſaid unto the centurion,

23 ' And then will I profefs unto Go by way , and as thou haftbelieved

them , I never knew you :depart from fo be it doneunto thec. And bis for

me ye that work iniquity.
vant was healed in the ſelf - fame hour.

24 Therefore , whoſoeverheareth 14 9 And when Jeſus was come
therefayings ofmire,and doeth them, into Peter's boufe , he ſaw his wife's

1 will ilken him unto a wiſe man mother laid , and fick of a fever.

which built his houſe upon a rock : 15 And he touched her hand, and
25 And the rain deſcended ,and the the fever left her and ſhe arore, and

foods came , and the windsblew , and miniſtered unto them.
beat upon that houſe : and it fellnot, 16 | When the even was come,
for it was founded upon a rock . they brought unto him many that
26 And every one that heareth were pofle Ted with devils : and be

thefe fayings of mine , and doeth them call outthe ſpirits withbis word , and

not, thallbe likened unto a foolih man healed all that were fick :

which built bis hvuſe upon the fa.d : 17 That it might be fulfilled which

27 And the raia deſcended , and was ſpoken by Eſaias the propiet,
the floods came, and the winds blew , faring, Hin telf took our infirmitics,
and beat upon that houſe: and it fell , and bare our fickneffes .
and great was the fall of it . 18 Now when Jeſus ſaw great
28 And it came to paſs when Jeſus multitudes about bim , he gare con

had ended thefe ſayings, the people mandment to depart unto the other
were afonifhed at his doctrine. fide.

29 For he taught them as one ha 19 And a certain fcribe came , and
sing authority , and not as the icribes. ſaid unto hin , Maiter , I will follow

CAP. VIII. thee whitherfoever thou goef .

Christ's miracles . 20 And Jefus ſaith unto binn , The
ATHEN hewas come down from foxes have holes , and the birds of the

followed him . bath hot where to lay his head.
2 And behold , tbere came a leper , 21 And another ofhis diſciples ſaid

and worshipped hir, ſayin , Lord , if 20 him , Lord , fuffer me fire to gu
thou wilt , thou canstmake ine cican . and bury my father.

3 And Jefus put forth his hand, 22 ButJefus ſaid unto him , Follow
and touched bin , ſayiny , I will , be me, aod let the dead bury their dead.
thou cican . And immediatok; his le . 23 TAnd when he was entered in .

profy was cleanſed to a nie , his diſciples followed bire .
+ And Jerus faith unto him , See 2. And behold , there are a great

thua toll no man , but go thi wav, tempot in the ſea, inſomuch thalite
their ih Jelf to the priest, and off thip was covered with the waves: har
the giftit Mofes commanded , for be was aſleep .

a tutinovin to them 25 And his diſciples came to hini,
1 in whor Jelus was estered and awoke him , ſaying, Lord, fave
apernaun), here cameunto him US : we perih .

turion , befceching him, And he faith

W ,

20 unto them ,Whyare



Chriſ cureth one Sick of the polyeChap. ix.

ye fearful , O yc of little faith ? Then 11 And when the Phariſees ſaw it ,

he aroſe and rebuked the winds and they ſaid unto his diſciples, why cat
the fea , and there was a great calm . eth your nafter with publicans ard
27 But the men marveiled , ſaying , finners ?

What manner of man is this, that 12 But when Jefus heard that , he
even the winds and the ſea obey him ! ſaid unto them , "They that he whole

28 | And when he was come to the need not a phyſician , but they that
other ſide, into the country of the arc fick .
Gergefenes, there met him two por 13 But go yc and learn what that

fefTcd with devils, coming out of the meancth, Iwillhave mercy ,andnot ſa
tombs , exceeding fierce, ſo that no crifice : for I am not conic to call the
man might paſs by that way . righteous, but finners to repentance.
29 Ardbehold ,theycricd out , ſaying, 14 | Then came to him the diſci .

Whathave weto do with thee, Jclus ples of John , faying, Why do we
thou Son of God ? art thou come his and the Phariſees talt oft, but thy
ther to torment us before the time ! difcipies fait not ?
30And therewas a good way off from 15 And Jefus faid unto them , Cart

thconan herd ofmany fwine, fecding the children of the bridc.chainber
31 So the devils bcfought him , mourn , as long as the bridegroom is

ſaying , If tho cait us ont, fuffer us with them ? but the days will come
to go away into the herd of fwinc. when the bridegroom ſhall be ta ! Cur

32 And he ſaid unto them , Go . from them , and then thall they faft.
And when they were come out , they 10 No man putieth a piece of new
went into the herd of wine and cloth unto an old garment : for that

hehold , the whole herd of ſwine ran which is put in to fill it up , takсth

violently down a steep place into the from the garment, and the rent is
fea , and periſhed in the waters. made worſe .

33 And they that kept them , fed , 17 Neither do men put new winc
and wenttheirways into the city , and into uld bottles : elſe the bottles
told every thing ; and what was be- break , and the wine runneth out ,
fallen to the poffcffed of the devils . ana the bottles perif : but they put

34 And behold , the whole city new wine into now bottles, and built
came out to meet Jefus, and when are preſerved
they ſaw him , they befought him that 18 ! While he ſpake theſe things
he would depart out of thcir coats . unto them , behold , there came a cer

|сHAP. 1к . tain ruler and worshipped him , fay
Matthew the apople called . ins , My daughter is cven now dead :
ND he entered into a fhip , and but comeand lay thy hand upon her ,

own city. 19 And Jcfus arofc, and followed

2 And behold , they brought to him him, and ſo did his diſciples.
a man fick of the paiſy, lying on i 20 ! And behold , a woman which
bed : and Jefus fecing their faith , taid was direaſed with an ilue of blood

uito the ſick of the pally , Son , bc of twelve years , came bchind him , and

good cheer, thy fins be forgiven thee. touched thc hem of his farment
3 And behold , certain of the ſcribes 21 For the ſaid within herſelf, If

fait within themſelves , This man I may but touch bis garment, I ſhall
blafphemcth . be whole
4.Ind Icftis knowing theirthoughts, 22 But Jefus turned him about ,

fald, Wherefore think ye evil in your and when heſaw her , he faid , Daura
heaits ? ter , be of good comfort ; thy faith

5 For whether is eaſier to fay, bath made thee whole . And the wo .
Tay fins be forgiven thee ? or to ſay , man wasmadewhole fron that tour .
Ariſe and waik ? 23 And when Jefus came into the
6 But that ye may know that the ruler's houſe, and ſaw the ninttreis

Sun of man hath power on carth to and the people making a noiſe ,
forgive fins , (then faith he to the 2. Hefaid unto them , Give place ,
fick of the palſy.) Arifc , take up thy for the maid is not dcad , butsleepth .
bed , and go unto thine houſe . And they laughed him to ſcorn .

7 And he aroſe , and departed to his 25 But when the people were put
houſe. forth , he went in , and took her by
8 But when the multitude ſaw it, they the hand , and the maid arofc .
marvelied , and glorified Gud , which 20 And the fame hereof went a
had given fuch power untomen . broad into all thai land.

99 And as Jefus paffed forth from 27 And when Jefus departed
thence, he ſaw aman hancdMatthew thence, two blind men followed him ,

fitting at the reccpt of cuſtom : and crying, and ſaying , Thou Son of
he faith unto him , To'low me. And David , have mercy on us .
he aroſe , and followed him . 28 And when he was come into

10 4 And it came to paſs , as Jefus the houſe , tbe blind men came to
fat at meat in the houſe , bcbold , ma him : and refus faith unto them , te
ny publicans and finners cameandtatlieve ye that I am able to do it .
down with him and his diſciples, they ſaid unto him , Yca, Lord ,

.2
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The twelveſens out : S. MATTHEW . They are comforta .

29 Thon touched he their eyes , ye fallenter ,enquire who in it is wor.

fasing, According to your faith , be thy , and there abide till ye go thence

it Cato you . 12 And when ye come into aa

30 And their eyes were opened , houſe , falute it.
and Jefis Itraitly charged them, ſay 13 And if the houſe be worthy,

in Sec ibat no man know it. let your peace come upon it , but if

31 But they , when they were de . it be not worthy, let your peace re .

parted , forcad abroad his fanc in all turn to you .

ihai country:
14 And whoſoever ſhall not receive

32 9 As they went out , behold , you, nor hcar your words : when ye
they brought to him a dumb man depart out of that houſe , or cits,

poffetred with a devil. ſhake off the duft of your feet .
33 And when the devil was caſt 15 Verily I ſay unto you , It fhali

out, the dumb fpake : and the mul- be more tolerable for the land of so

titudes marveiled , ſaying , It was ne dom andGomorrah, in the day of

ver fo feen in Ifrael. judgment, than for that city.
34 But the Phariſecs fa'd , le caft . 18 , Behold , I ſend you forth as

6th out devils through the prince of Theep in the midit of wolves : de ye

the devils. therefore wiſe as ſerpents , and barn .
35 And Jeſus went about all the leſs as doves .

citics and villages, teaching in their 17 But beware of men, for they will
fynagogues, and preachingthe goſpel deliver you up to the councils,andtber

of the kingdom , and healing every will ſcourge you in their fynagogucs.
1ickneſs , and every diſeaſe among 18 And ye ſhall be brought before

the people .
governors and kings for my fakt

36 1 But when he ſaw the mul. for a testimony againit them and the
titudes, he was moved with com . Gentiles.

paflion on them , becauſe they fainted , 19 But when they deliver you up

and were ſcattered abroad , as ſheep take no thoughthow, or what ye faa11

having no fhepherd . fpeak, for it ſhall be given you in the
37 Then faith he unto his diſciples, fame hour what ye thall (peak .

The harveſt truly is plenttous, but 20 For it is not ye that ſpeak ,
the labourers are few . but the Spirit of your Father wbica
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of ſpeaketh in you .

the harveft , that he will feed forth 21 And the brother hall deliver up
labourers into his barveit . the brother to death, and the father

CHAP. X. the child : and the children thall rife
The apostles ſent to do miracles . up againſt tbeir parents, and cauſe
NDwhen hehad calleduntohim his them to be put to death .
twelve difciples, he gave them 22 And ye ſhall be hated of all

power ag : int unclean ſpirits , to cail men for my name's fake : but he that

them out,and to heal all manner of endureth to the end , ſhall be Gared.

fickneſs , and all manner of diſeaſe . 23 But when they perſecute you in
2 Now the pamcs of the twelve this city , fiee ye into another : for

apoflesare theſe : The first, Sinon , verily I ſay unto you , Yehallnot
who is called Peter, and Audrew his have gone over the cities of lirac!
brother , James tbé ſon of Zebedce, till the son of man be come.

and Johnhis brother, 24 The difciple is not above bir ms
3 Philip, and Bartholomew , Tho. Ner , nor the ſervant above his lord .

mas, and Matthew the publican , 25 It is enough for the diſciple
Jamesthe sonof Alpheus, and Leb : that he be as his matter , and the

beus, whoſe ſurnamewas Thaddeus, fervant as his lord : if they have
4 simon the Canaanite, and Judas called the mater of the houſe Bech

Iſcariot, who alſo betrayed him . zebub , how much more /pall tbey call
5 Theſe twelve Jeſus fent fortti , them of his houfhold ?

and commanded them , ſaying , Gó 26 Fear them not therefore : for

not into the way of tbc Gentiles , and there is nothing covered , that tall

into any city of the Samaritans enter not be revealed; and hid, that hall
not be known .

6 But go rather to the loft ſheep of 27 What I tell you in darkneſs,

the houſe of Iſraci . Ibai fpcak ye in light : and what se
7 And as ye go, preach , ſaying, bear in the ear , that preach ye upon

The kingdom of heaven is at hand. the houſe tops.
8 Heal the fick , cleanſe the lepers , 28 And fear not them which kill the

raiſe the dead , caſt out devils : freely body , but are not able to kill the foul,
ye havereceived , freely give. but ratber fear him which is able to

9 Provide neither goid, nor filver , deſtroy both foul and body in hell.

nor braſs in yourpurſes : 29 Arc not two ſparrows fold for a
10 Nor ſcrip for your journey , farthing ? and one of them hall not

neither two coats, neither fhois , nor fallon the groundwithoutyour Father.
Vet flaves : ( for the workman is wor
ihy of his meat. )

30 But the very hairs of your head
are all numbered .

Α '

ye not.

1 x And into whatſoever city or town 31 Fear yo not thercfore, yc art



Chriſt's teftimony of John . Chap xỉ . Chorazin upbraided .

.

of more value than many ſparrows. A prophet ? yea , I ſay unto you , and
32Whoſoevertherefore ſhallconfers more than a prophet.

mc before inen , him will I confefs alſo 10 For this is be of whom it is

beforemy Father which is in heaven . Jwritten , Behold , I ſend myelenger
33 But whofoever thall deny mc before thy face, which thall prepare

before men , him will I alſo deny thy way before thee .
before my Father which is in heaven. in Verily I ſay unto you , Among

34 Think not that I am come to them that are born of women , there
fend peace on earth : I came not to hath not rifen a greater than 12
fend peace , but a ſword . the Baptist : notwithitanding , he that

35 For I am come to fet a man leaſt in the kingdon of heaven , is
at variance againſt his father, and greater than he .
the daughter againil her mother , and 12 And from the days of lohn tho
the daughter in law again it her mo. Baptift, until now , the kingdom ( €
ther in law . heaven fuffcreth violence , and the
30 And a man's foes Wall be they violent take it by forcc .

of his own houthold.
13 For all the prophets , and the

37 Ile that loveth father or mother law prophcted until John .
more than me, is not worthy ofme : 14 And if ye will receive it , this is
ani he that loveth fon or daughter | Elias which was for to come.

inore than me , is not worthy of ine . 15 He that hath cars to hear , let
38 And he that taketh ' not his him hear.

croſs, and followeth after me, is not 16 But whereunto fhell I like
worthy of me . this generation ? It is like intr chita

39 He that findeth his life ſhall Aren fitting in the markets, and call .
lole it : and he that loreth his life ing unto their fellows ,
for my fake, thall find it . 17 An faying , We have pipe
40 | He'that receivcth you , re- unto you , and ye have not dance :

ceiveth me ; and he that receivcth we have mourned unte you , and to
me, receiveth him that fent me. have not lamented .
41 He that receiveth a prophet 12 For john came neither cating

in the name of a prophet , hall re . nor drinking , and tliey ſay , He hath

ceive a prophet's reward ; and lie that a devil.
receivcth a righteous man , in the 19 15e Son of man came eating and

name of a righteous mall , thall 1c - drinking, and they12y, Behold , a lan

ceive a righteous man's reward giuttonous, id a wine-viber,a friend

42 And whoſoever fhall give to of publicsand inners : butwiſdom
drink unto one of theſe little ones, a is justified of her children.
cup of cold water only , in the name 20 | The boyau keto upbraid the
ofa diſciple, verily I ſay unto you , he citieswochein moitofhismightyworks
ſhall in no wife lore his reward , were done, because they repented noi .

CA P. XI . 21 wo unto thce , Chorazin, wo
Fohn's difcipes funt to Christ. until thee , Bethfaiada : for if the

made an end of commanding it's you , had been done in Tyre and
twelve diſciples he departed thence to Sidon , they would have repented long
teach and to preach in their cities . ago in fackcloth and aſhes.

2 Now when John bad heard in the 22 But I ſay unto you , It shall be
priton the works of Chrilt, he feat more tolerable for t'yre and Sidont
two of his diſciples . the day of judgment, than for you .

3 And ſaid unto him , Art thou he 23 And thou Capernaum , which
that thould come, or do we look for art cxalted into heaver , ihalt be
another ? brought down to hell : for if the
4 Jefus anſwered and faid unto mighty works which have been done

them , Go and thew john again those in thee, had been done in Sodom , it
things which ye do bear and ſee : would have remained until this day.

s The blind receive their right, 2.4 But I ſay unto you , that it halt
and the lame walk , the lepers are bemorctolcrabic for the landofSodova

cleansed, and the deaf hear , the dead in theday of judgmentthan for the
are raiſed up , and the poor have the 25 4 At that time Jerus anſwered
goſpel preached to them . and ſaid , I thank thee, O Fathery
6 And Die Ted is he whoſoever fal! Lord of heaven and carti , hocaui .

not be offended in mc. thuhail hid theſe thinse fion the
7 7 And as they departed, Jefus wife and prtident, and haft revealed

negan to ſay unto the multitudes them unto tales.
concerning John , What wont ye out 20 Even fo , Father, for foi
into the wilderneſs to ſee ? A reed teemed pood in thy figbt.
fhaken with the wind ? 27 All things are delivered unto
8 But what went ye out for to me of my father : and no 1312

fcc ! Amin clothed in fort raincnt ? knoveth the Son but the Father :
bchold, they that wear fcft clothire, neither knoweth anyman the bathr,
arc in kings houſes . five the 901) , and he to whomiui

9 Butwhat wont ye out for to fecil the Son wiiltercal bini.



The twelve ſent out : S. MATTHEW . Tbey are comforte .

29 Thch touched he their eyes , ye fhallenter ,enquire who in it is wor.

fasink, According to your faith, be thy , and there abide till ye go thence.

it culto you . 12 And when ye come into an
30 Ind their eyes were opened , houſe, falute it.

and Jefus traitly charged them , ſay 13 And if the houſe be worth :
ing , Sec that no man know it . let your peace come upon it , but if

31 But they, when they were de. it be not worthy, let your peace re.
parted , forcad abroad his fame in all turn to you .

that country. 14 And whoſoever ſhall not receive
32 9 As they went out , behold , you , nor hear your words : when ye

they brought to him a dumb man depart out of that houſe, or city ,
poffered with a devil . ſhake off the duſt of your feet.

33 And when the devil was caft 15 Verily I ſay unto you, It fall

out , the dumb fpake : and the mul- be more tolerable for the land ofso

titudes marvelled , ſaying, It was ne- dom and Gomorrah , in the day of
ver ſo ſeen in Ifrael. judgment, than for that city.

34 But the Phariſecs fa'd , le caft . 10 T Behold , I ſend you forth as

eth out devils through the prince of Meepin themidnt of wolves : be ye
the devils . therefore wiſe as ſerpents , and hard
35 And Jeſus went about all the leſs as doves.

citics and villages, teaching in their 17 But beware of men , for they will

fynagogues, and preachingthe goſpel deliver you up to the councils,andthey
of the kingdom , and healing every will ſcourgeyou in their fynagogues.
lickneſs , and every diſeaſe among 18 And ye ſhall be brought before

the people . governors and kings for my fake,
36 9 But when he ſaw the mul. for a teftimony againt them and the

titudes, he was moved with com . Gentiles.
pallion on them , becauſe they fainted , 19 But when they deliver you op,

and were fcattered abroad , as Meep take no thought how, or what ye ihall
having no Mepherd . fpeak , for it ihall be given you in that

37 Then faith he unto his diſciples, fame hour what ye mall ſpeak .
The harveſt truly is plenteous, but 20 For it is not ye that ſpeak,

the labourers are few . but the Spirit of your Father which
38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of ſpeaketh in you .

the harveft , that he will ſend forth 21 And the brother ſhall deliver up
labourers into his harveſt . the brother to death, and the father

снАР. Х. the child : and the children thall riſe

The apoſtles ſent to do miracles. up againſt tbeir parents , and cauſe

twelve difciples , he gave them 22 And ye hall be hated of all
power ag : int unclean fpirits , to cait men for mynamc'z fake : but he that

them out, andto heal all manner of endureth to the end , ſhall be ſaved.
fickneſs , and all manner of diſeaſe . 23 But when they perſecute you in

2 Now the pames of the twelve this city , tiee ye into another : for

apoſtles are thcſe :The first, Simon, verily I ſay untoyou, Yeshall not
who is ca : led Peter , and Andrew his have gone over the cities of Iſrael
brother , James Ibé son of Zebedce, till the son of man be come.
and Johnhis brother, 24 The difciple is not above bis ma

3. Philip, and Bartholomew, Tho- fer , nor the ſervant above his lord .
mas , and Matthew the publican , 25 lt is enough for the diſciple
James the son of Alpheus, and Leb. that he be as his maſter, and the
beus, whoſe furname was Thaddeus , fervant as his lord : if they have

4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas called the matter of the houſe Beel.
Iſcariot, who alſo betrayed him. zebub , how much more ball tbey call
5 Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth , then of his houfhold ?

and commanded them , ſaying, Go 26 Fear then not therefore : for

not into the way of the Gentiles , and there is nothing covered , that hall

into any city of the Samaritans enter not be revealed ; and hid , that fall
not be known .

6 But go rather to the loft ſheep of 27 What I tell you in darkneſs ,

the houſe of Iſraci. tbal ſpeak ye in light : and what se

7 And as ye go , prcach , ſaying, bearin the ear , ibat preach ye upon
The kingdom of heaven is at hand . the houſe tops.
8 Healthe fick , cleanſe the lepers , 28 And fear not them which kill the

raiſe the dead , caſt out devils : freely body , but are notable to kill the foul .
ye have received, frcely give . but rather fear him which is able to

Provide neithergold , nor filver , deſtroy both ſoul and body in hell.
nor braſs in your purſes : 29 Are not two ſparrows fold for a

10 Nor fcrip for your journey , farthing ? and one of them ſhall not

neither twocoats, neither tho :s, nor fallonthe groundwithoutyour Father.
Tet flaves : (for the workman is wor 30 But the very hairs of your head

of his mcat. ) are all numbered .

AND bien decondensationintotimeitene monde pot modicate

!

ye not.

And into whatſoever city or town 31 Fear ye not therefore , ye are



Chrift's teſtimony of John . Chap. xi . Chorazin upbraided .

of more value than many ſparrows. A prophet ? yea , I ſay unto you , and

32Whoſoever therefore mailconfeſs more than a prophet.
me before men , him will I confefs alſo 10 For this is be of whom it is

beforemy Father which is in heaven. written , Behold , I ſendmymcirenger
33 But whofoever thall deny me before thy face, which thall prepare

before men, him will I alſo deny thy way before thee .
before my Father which is in heaven. in Verily I ſay unto you , Among

34 Think not that I am come to them that are born of women , there
fend peace on earth : I came not to hath not riſen a greater than yon
feud peace, but a ſword . the Baptist : notwithilanaing, he that

35 For I am come to fet a man is least in the kingdom of heaven , is
at variance againſt his father , and greater than he.
the daughter againſt her mother, and 12 And from the days of John the
the daughter in law againit her mo. Baptift , until now , the kingdom of
ther in law . heaven fuffcreth violence, and the
30. And a man's foes fall be they violent take it by forcc .

of his own houthold . 13 For all the prophets, and the
37 Ile that loveth father or mother law propheted until John .

more than me, is not worthy ofme: 14 And if ye wili receive it , this is
and he that loveth ſon or daughter | Elias which wys for to come.
more than me, is not worthy of ine . 1 ; He that hath ears to hear , let
38 And he that taketh not his him hear.

croſs , and followeth after me, is not 16 9 But whereunto mell I like
worthy of me . this gencration ? It is like unto chita
39 He that findeth his life ſhall ren litting in the markets , and call .

lole it : and he that loreth his life ing unto their fellows,
for ny fake, ſhall find it . 17 And ſaying , we have pped
40 | He that receivcth you , re- unto you , and ye have not danced :

ceiveth me ; and he that receiveth we have mourned unto you , and pe
me , receiveth him that ſent me. have not lamented .

41 He that receiveth a prophet 12 For John came neither eating

in the name of a prophet, fhall re nor drinking, and they ſay , He hata
ceive a prophet's reward ; and he that a devil.

receiveth a righteous man , in the 19 The Son of man came eatingard

nanie of a righteous man , thall 10- drinking, and they 121 , Behold , a 112 n
ceive a righteous man's reward gluttonous, 3d a wine- civerzá friend

42 And whoſoever fhall give to of publicans and fitners : butwiſdom
drink unto one of this little ones , a justified of her children .

cup of cold water only, inthe name 20 | Then bogan heto upbraid the

of a diſciple, verily I ſay unto you , he citieswherein moitofhismightyworks
thall in no wife loſe his reward . were done, because dey repented noi .

спA Р. Х. 21 Wo unto tlice , Chorazin , wo
Joon's diseipiei font lo Cbrift. unto thee , Bethraiada : for if the

A made an end of commanding his yoll, had been done in Tyre and
twelve diſciples he departed thence to Sidon , they would have repented long
teach and to preach in their cilies . ago in fackcloth and aſhes.

2 Now when John had heard in the 22 But I ſay unto you , It ſhall be
prifon the works of Christ, he ſeat more tolerable for Tyre and Sidea at
two of his diſciples. the day of judgment, than for you .

3 And ſaid unto him , Art thou he 23 And thou Capernaum , which
that Mould come , or do we look for art cxalted unto heaver , ihalt be
another ? brought down to hell : for if the

4 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto mighty works which have been done
then, Go and thew forn again thoſe in thee, had been done in Sodom , it
things which ye do bear and fee : would have remained until this day.

5 The blind receive their right, 2.4 But I ſay unto you , that it fall
and the lame walk , the Icpers are bemorc tolerable for the lando Sotona
cleanied , and the deaf hear , the dead in thc day of judgmentthan for thco .
are raiſed up, and the poor have the 25 4 At that timc Jeſus antwered
goſpel prelched to them . and fairl , I thank thee , O Father

6 Andrielleu is be whoſoever Hal! Lord of heaven and carin , because

not he offended in mc. thothail bid theſe things from the

7. And as they departed , Jefus wife and prudent, and haſt revealed
began to ſay unto the multitudes them unto nabcs.
concerning John , What went ye out 20 Even ſo , Father, for ſo ia
into the willeroers to ſee ? A reed ſcen : cd good in thy fibt.
ſhaken with the wind ? 27 All things are delivered to

8 but what went ye out for tom of my rather : aud no III
fee ! A maa clothed in foft raincnt? knoweth the Son but the fa

bchold , they that wear ſoft clothing , neither knoweth any mantle
are in kints houſes . five the 03 , and he tou

9 But what went yc out for to fecit the Son will ic calbini ,



The Pbarifies reproord . S. MATTHEW , Tbe blind and dumb beale
28 1 Come unto me all ye that 18 Behold , my ſervant whom I

Jabour, and are heavy laden , and I have choſen , my beloved in won
will give you relt . my ſoul is well pleaſed : I will

Take my yoke upon you , and my ſpirit upon him , and he hall
learn of me, for I am meek and thew judgment to the Gentiles.
Do'sly in neart : and ye fhall find rest 19 He ſhall not ſtrive , par cry :
ulusour ſouls . neither fhall any man hear his voice

30 For my yoke is caly , and my in the firects , 30

burden is light: 20 A bruiſed reed ſhall be not

CHAP. XII. break , and ſmoaking tiax fhall he nok
Of blafphemy, &c. quench , till he ſend forth judgment

AT at tinie Istus went on the unto victory:21 And in his name ſhall the Gen

and his difciples were an hungered, tiles truit.
and began to pluck the ears of corn , 22 ! Then was brought unto him
and to eat one poflcfied with a devil , blind and

2. But when the Phariſees ſaw it, dumb : and he healed him , inſomnuch

they find unto him , Behold , thy did that the blind and dumb both paše
fciples do that which is not lawful to and ſaw .

do upon the ath - day : 23 And all the people were amaz .
3 But he said to them , Have yeed, and ſaid , Is not this the ſon of

not road whai David did when hc David ?

was an hungered , and they that were 24 But when the Phariſees hcard
with him , it , they ſaid , This fellow doth not

4 low ' he entered into the lioufe caſt out devils, but by Beelzebub the
of God, and did cat the thew -hread , prince of the devils.
which was not lawful for him to eat, 25 And Jefus knew their thoughts,
ncither for thein which were with and ſaid unto ihem , Every kingdon
him , but only for the prieils ? divided againit itſelf , is brought te

5'Or have ye not read in the law, defolation : and every city or bouic
how that on the fabbath days the divided againſt itſelf , mail not ftaad .
pries in the tempie profane the fab 26 And if Satan cait out Satan ,
bath , and are bianclers ? be is divided againſt hinielf ; how

6 BUL I ſay unto you , that in thail then his kingdoin ſtand !

this place is one greaier than the 27 And if I byBeelzebub cait out

temple. devils , by whon do your child cu
7 But if ye had known what this caf ti eni out ! therefore they fall

meancil , I will have mercy and not be your judges.
facrifice , ye would not have con 28 But if I caſt out devils by the
dened the ulticís. Spirit of God , then the kingdom of

8 For the son of man is Lord even God is come unto you .

of the fabbat bay . 29 Crelſe , how can one enterista
And when he was departed thence, 2 trong man's houſe, and ſaid his

he went into incir finaugue. goods , except he first bind the frag
10 9 Anu neboli, there was a man mao and then he will ſpori his heeft .

which is hand witnered : and 30 He that is not with me, is 2
they asked him , saying, Is it lawful gainit me : and he that gathereta not
to heal on the Cabisch-days ? thai wah me , ſcatteretn abroad.
they might accufe him . 31 1 Whercfore I ſay unto you ,

ii And he fais unto them , What Allmannerof an and blaſphemy tali
man fall there be among you , thai be forgiven unto men : but ibe bla .

1h all harcore theep , and if it fallinic poemy against the Holy Ghof , ſhall
a pit on tbe fabbath -day , will he not not he forgiven unto men .

lay hold on it , and lift it out ? 32 And whoſoever fpeaketh a word

12 Ilow much then is a man better againitine Son ofman , it ſhall be for.

than a fheep ? wherefore it is lawfuliven him : but whoſoever speakcia

to do well on the fabbath -days. goinil ibe Holy Ghot, it fhall not be
13 Then laith he to the man ,stretch Corgi en him , neither in this world ,

forth thine hand : and he fireicht aciiner in the world to come.
frih ; and it was reſtored wholc . 33 Ei her make the tree good , 254
like as the other . his fruilod ; or elfe 11.ake the tree

14 9 Then the Pharifees went out, corrupt , and his fruit corrupt : for
and led a council againit him , how the tree is known by bis fruit .
they igbt defroy bin . 34 generation of vipers, how

IS But when Jelu knew it , he can ye , heingevil, fpeak good things ?
withdrew himſelf from thence and for out of the abundance of the heart
great multitudes followed him , and the north fpaketa .

he hozied then all ; 35 an out of the good
16 And charged them that they creature of the heart, bringe horta

thou'd not make him known : ood things ; and an evil man out

That it might be fulfilled which of the evil treaſure , bringeth forth
tiken by Elaias thc prophctvii thies.

36 But I ſay unto you , That eve



The parable of the fower, and the expoſition thereof.Chap. xii!.

10

idle word that men ſhall fpeak , they ¢ And wben he fuwed , fome ſeeds

Thall give account thereof in the day fell by the way - ſide, and the fowis

of judgment. canie, and devoured their up .
37 For by thy words thou ſhalt be 5 Some fell upon itonyplaces, where

juitified , and by thy words thou ſhalt they had not much earth : and forth
be co cmned. with they ſprung ' P , becauſe they

38 Then certain of the feribes had no deepneſs of earth :
and the Phariſees anfw red , fay O And when the ſun was up , they

ing, Maſter, we would ſee a fign werc ſcorched , and because they had
from thec . 90 root, they withered awa ;.

39 But he anſwered and ſaid to 7 Alid 10010 fell among thorns :

them , An evil and adulterous general and the thorns fprung up and chok .
tion ſeeketh after a lign , and there ed them .
shall no ſign be given to it , but the 8 But other fell into good ground ,

fign of the prophet Jonas. and brought forth fruit , fone a11
40 For as jonas was three days hundred -fold , fome fixty - fold , fome

and three nights in thewhale'sbely: fo thirty -fold .
shall the Son of man bethree days and 9 Who hath ears to hear, let hini
three nights in the heart of the earth . bear .

41 The men of Nineveh shall riſe in 10 And the diſciples came , and

judgment wild this generation , and ſaid unto him , why tpcakelt thou

Ihall condemni , becauſe they repent unto them in parables ?
ed at the preaching of Jonas, and he ! He auſwered and ſaid unto
hold , a greater than Jonas i here. them , Because it is given unto you to

42 The queen of the fouth fhall riſe know the mysteries of thekingdom of
up in the judgment with this gencrati- hearen , but to them it is not given .
on , andfall condimnit : for thccame 12. For whosoever haib , to him
from the utterant parts ofthe earth fhall be given , and hc hali have more
to hear the wiſdom of Solomon, and abundance : but whofoever hath rot,
behold ,a greaterthan Solomonts here . from him ſhall be taken away , CNCH
43 When the unclean fpirit is one that he lath .

out of a man , he walketh through dry 13 Therefore fpenk I to them in

places, ſeeking reft , and findeth none. parables : becauſe they ſeeing , fie
44 Then he faith , I will return in . not : and hearing , they hear not,

to my houſe froni wicnce I came out ; neither do they underland
and when he is conle , he findeth il 1. And in them is fulfilled the
empty , ſwept , and mainithed , prophefy of Efas , which faith , By
45 Then goeth ne, and taketh with hearing ye dil her, and Mall not

himſelfteren other fpirits more wick.undcritand : and feeing se Niall fce ,
ct than hinsell, and they enter in , and 111 110 percciie.
and dwell there and the failure of 15 For this people's heart is waxed
thitt man is worſe than the fir . grois , and tirir cars are dill of hear
Even f shall it be alſo unto th's in , and their cyes they have clofti ,

wicked generation . ielt at any one they thould fee with

16 S Whic he yet talked to the their eyes andhear with ib.ir ears ,
people , beh sid , his mother and his and thoud urderland with their

brethren Ruod without, defining to heart , and thould be converted , aud

ſpeak with him . I would heal thcm .
47 Then one fa dunto him , Behold , 16 But befred are your eyes , for

thy mother , and thy breihren fand they fee ;andznurears , for they hear .

without, diiring ofpeak with thee . 17 For veraly I ſay untou , toat
48 But he answered and ſaid unto many prophets and righ 'cts men

him that told him , wno is my mo have defired to ſee thoſe things which
ther ? and w 10 are my brethren ? ye fee, and bare not ſeen idem : and

49 And hc tretched foreh his hand to hear thoſe thing; which ye hcar,
towards his difc ples , and ſaid , Bc . and have not heard them .

hold my mother, and my brethren . 18 1 liear yc thercfore the parable
50 For whofoever fail do the will of the lower .

of my father which is in heaven the 19 Who any one heareth the word
ſame is my brother, and fifter , and of the kingdom , and understanieth
mother . it noi, thon cumeih ile wicked one ,

CHAP. XIII . and catcheth away that which was
Of the lower and the feed, foun in his heart : this is hc which

HE fame day went Jefus out received feed by the way. fide .
20 But he that received the feed into

( ca - fide fonyplace ,the faincis hethatheareth

2 And treat multitudes were ga. thewordd anonwithjoyreceive hit:
thered together unto him , ſo that he 21 Yet hath he not root in him .
went into a thin , and fat, and the relf , but dureth for a while : for
whole multitude, food on the forc. when tribulation or perfecution ari.

3 And be ſpake many things unto reth because of the word, by and by

them in porables, ſayind , Behold , a he is offended .

fower weat forth to low 22 be also that received i



The Phariſees reproved. S. MATTHEW . The blind and dumb beatud .

23 7 Come unto me all ye that 18 Behold, my ſervant whom 1
Ia betr, and are heavy laden , and I have choſen , my beloved in who
will give you reit . my ſoul is well pleaſed : I will put

20 Take my yoke upon you , and my ſpirit upon him , and he thall
1curn of me , for I am meek and thew judgment to the Gentiles.
1rly in heart : and ye ſhall find reft 19 He ſhall not ſtrive, por cry ;
uit your ſouls . neither ſhall any man hear his voice

30 For my yoke is caly , and my in the fireets . 10

burden is light. 20 A bruiſed reed ſhall he ant
CHAP. XII .. break , and ſmoaking fiax Mall he not
Of blafpbeny, 30. quench , till he ſend forth judgmen :

Atattime isruswentonthe
unto victory .

fabiath -day through the corn , 21 And in his name hall the Gen.

and his diſciples were an hungered, tiles truit.
ad tugin to pluck the cars of corn , 22 | Then was brought unto him

and to eat one poffcfled with a devil , blind and
2 But when the Phariſees ſaw it, dumb : and he healed him , infomuch

they fod unto hin , Behold , thy ci- that the blind and dumb both ſpaše
sciples do that which is not lawful to and faw .

upon the fabbath -day . 23 And all the peopl were ama
3 But he faid 1910 them , Have ye ed , and ſaid , Is not this the foa of

not road what David did when hc David ?

was an hungered , and they that were 24 But when the Phariſees heard
with him , it , they ſaid , This fellow doth net

4 low ' he entered into the houſe call out devils, but by Beelzebub tas
of God , and cid cat the Mhew.bread , prince of the devils .

Which was not lawful for him to eat , 25 And Jefus knew their thoughts,

neither for them which were with and said unto them , Every kingdom

him , but only for the preis ? divided against itſelf , is brought te

5'Or have ye not read in the law , defolation : and every city or boat
how that on the fabbath days the div ded againſt itſelf, ſhall not flani .
prieis in the teinple profanethe fab 26 And if Satan cait out Satas,
bath , and are biameless ? he is divided againſt himſelf ; bow

6 But I ſay unto you , that in thall then bis kingdoin ſtand ?
this place is one greaier than the 27 And if I by Beelzebub caft oat

temple . devils , by whom do your children
7 But if ye had known what this caft tieni out ! therefore they fall

mencin , I will have mercy and not be your judges.

facrifice, re would not have con 26 But if I call out devils by the

denned the quitiofs . Spirit of God , then the kingdom of
& Forte Sea of man is Lord even Gou is come unio you .

of the fabbath day. 29 Orelſe , how can one enterista

Ali when he wasdeparted thence, trong nian's hodie , and {poz! its

he went into incir finguc. goods, except he firit bind the 1 : 393

10 9 Anbebeld, ihere was a man man ? and then be will ſpoil his nokt.
which ar ais hand wincred : and 30 He that is not with me, is a
they 21ked him , saying, Is it lawful gainit me : and he that gathereth not
to heal on the fabiai - days ? thai with me , ſcattereth abread .
they might accufhin . 31 | Wherefore I ſay unto you,

11 And he faid unto them , What Ali manner of fin and blafpherny ball
snan fall there be among you , that be forgiven unio men : but ihe blai.

thal have orchheep,and if it fallinie paemy againg the Fiely Ghoft, thall
a pit on the fashath -day , will be not not he forgiven unto men .
lay hold on it , and lift it out ? 32 And whoſoever fpeaketh a word

12 Now much then is aman better againitine Son ofman , it ſhall be for .
than a thoop ? wherefore it is lawful givea him : but whoſoever ſpeakech
to do well on the fabbath -days. inainnt ihc Holy Gheit , it fhall not be

13 Then laith heto iheman ,stretch forgiven him , neither in this world,
forth thine hand : and he freichculacitor in the world to come.
frih ; and it was relored wholc . 33 Eiher make the tree geod , and
like as the other . his friend ; or elſe take the tree

14 9 Then the Phariſees vent out, corruit, and his fruit corrupt : for
and a council again him , how the tree is known by bis fruit.

they sight destroy bin . 34 generation of vipers , how
I'S But when jeſus knew it , he can ye, being evil, ſpeak good things ?

withdrew himſelf from thence and for out of the abundance of the heart
great multitudes followed him , and the mouth ſpeaketa .

he pealed them all ; 35onit! an out of the good
16 And charged' them that they reaiure of the heari, bringech forta
Tunotmake him known : pood things : and an evil man out

That it might be fulfitled which of the evil treaſuré , bringeth fortde
pokon by Claias lize prophct, evil thi.'S .

36 But I lay unto you , That one



The parable of the fower , and the expoſition thereof.Chap . xiii .

and

idle word that men ſhall ſpeak , they 4 And when he fowed , fome ſeeds

thall give account thereof in the day reli by the way - fide , and the fowis
of judgment. came, and devoured their up .

37. For by thy words thou thalt be s some fell upon ilonyplaces , where
juitified, and by thy words thou ſhalt they had not much earth : and forth
bc con cmned . with they ſprung up , becauſe they

38 Then certain of the ſcribes had no deepneſs of earth :
the Phariſees anſw red , fay 6. And when the ſun was up , they

ing , Maſter, we would ſec á fign were ſcorched , and becauic they had
from thee . 10 ruot, they withered away .

39 But he anſwered and ſaid to 7 Auld foinc fell among thorns :
them , An evil and adulterius genera and the thurns fprung up and chok
tion ſeeketh after a fign , and there ed them .

Thall no fign be given to it , but the
8 But other fell into good ground ,

fign of the prophet Jonas. and brought forth fruit , fonie an
40 For as Jonas was three days hundred - fold, fome fixty - fold , ſome

and threenights in thewhale'shelly: fu thirty told .
shall the Son of man be three diys and 9 ivho hath ears to hear, let hinz
thrce nights in the heart of the earth . hear .

41 The incn of Nineveh thall riſe in IQ And the diſciples came , and

judgment with this generation , and ſaid unto hin , why ípcakelt thou
Thall condemni , becauſe they repent unto them in parables ?

ed at the preaching of Junas, and he 11 lle anſwercd and faid unto

hold , a greater than Jonas is here . them , Because it is given unto you to

42 Thequeen of the fouth ſhall rife know the myſteries of the kingdom of
upin the judgmentwith this gencrati. heaven, but to them it is not given .
oil , and ſhall condemnit : for the came 12 For whoſoerer hatn , to him
from the uttermoll parts of the carth ſhall be given , 2nd hc hali have mere

to hear the wiſdom of Solomon , and abundance : but whoſoever han not,
behold , a ercater than Solonion is ncre. from him ſhall be iaken away , evca

43 When the unctcan fpirit is one that he liath .

out of a man , he walketh through dry 13 Therefore fpeak I to them in

places, ſeekingreft , and findeth none. paranles : necalife they ſeeint', fée
44 Then hc faith , I will return in not : and hearing , they hear noi,

to my houſe from whence I came out ; neither do they auderfard
and when he is come, le findeth il 1 And in them is fulfilled the
empty , ſwept, and mainithc:1 prophcy of Efaias, which faith , By
45 Then goeth he , and lakoth with hearing ye hair lear, and mo ! not

nimfeifferen other fpirits more wick. underland : and feeing ye fail ice ,
ei than him olf, and they enter in , and shall 1156 peretive .
and dwell there and the lait ftate of 15 For this people's heart is waxcu

that man is worſe than thefirst.grois, and tirir cars are dull of hear .
Even fall it be alſo unto th's ing , and their cyes they have closed ;

wicked generation. leit at any time they ſhould fee with

46. while he yet talked to the their eyes, and hear with bir ears,
peop ! c , behold , bis mother and lits and ſhould underland with tipo

brethren flood' without, defiring to heart, and mould be converted , and
ſpeak with him . I ſhould heal thcm .

47 Then onefa dunto him , Behold , 16 But bleTed are your eyes , for
thy mother , and thy brethren ſtand they fee ; and yourears , for they hear .

without, deliring o ſpeak with thee . 17 For verily I ſay unto you , that
48 But he answered and ſaid unto many prophets and right cotis min

him tbat told him , who ismy mo . have defired to ſee thoſe things which
ther ? and who are my brethren ? ye ſee, and bave not ſeen them : and

49 And he ſtretched forth his hand to hear thoſe thing; wluch ye hear,
towards his diſc ples, and ſaid , Be . and have not heard Pren .

hold my mother, and my brethren . 18 4 licar ye thercfore the parable
50 For whofoever mail do the will of the tower .

ofmy Father which is in heaven . the 19 Whou any one heareth the word
ſame is my brother , and fifter , and of the kingdom , and understandin
mother . it noi, thon cunicih ile wicked one ,

CHAP. XIII. and catcheth away that which was
Of the ſourer and the feed . fown in his heart this is he which

HE fame day went Jefus out received feed in the way tide .
20 But he that received the feed into

( ca - ſide. fonyplaccs ,the fauic is hethatheareth

2 And great multitudes were ga . then ord ,andanonwithjoyreceive ! hit :

thered together unto him , ſo that he
21 Yct hath he not root in him .

went into a thip , and fat, and the ſelf, but dureth for a while : for
whole multitude',' ftod on the morc. wnca tribulation or perfecution ari

3 And he ſpike many ibings unto
feth becauſe of the word , by and by

them in perables , laying!, Behold , a
he is offended .

fawer went forth to low 22 He also that received fee !

2
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Ibe porable of the tares , S. MATTHEW . mustard ſeed ,

moitet rt s . is he that hear. 39 The enemy that fowed them
e :: adibe care of this the devil : the harveft is the end of
Wigdildo atuneis of riches world : and the reapers are theange
choke the v4, 1. be becometh 40 As therefore the tares are
unfruitful thered , and burnt in the fire ; fo the

2 } but ketit recei od feed into it be in the end of this world .
the gorgeund , isethat heareth 4 ! The fon of man fhail ſend fort

thewod, and unde :, isti, v nich his angels , and they ſhall gather 05

alſo seare nrwst, an I brinuethrth of his kinpico all things thatotesi,
fue al hundred- foli, fome lixts , and then which do iniquity ;
fome thirty 42 And ſhall cait them into a fu .

2. Another parahle put he forth nace of fire : there fhall be wailizz

unto them , ſaying, The kingdom of and gaaſhing of teeth ,
beaven is in cncdunto a man which 43 Then Thall the righteous fiz :
lowed god levd in his field : torth as the fua , in the kingdom
25 But while mer fept, his ene. their Father. Who hath ears to bear,

my came aud fowed tarcs among the let his hear .

wheat , aus weit bis way . 44. Again , the kingdom of bea

26 But when the bide was ſprung ver is like unto treaſure bid in
up , and brought forth fruit , then ap field : the which when a man bat

peared the tares allu . found, he hides , and for joy there

27 So the ſervants of the houſhol. of, goeth and felleth all thathehatt
der came aad Said unto him , Sir , dilit and buyeth hat field .
not thou fuw good feed in in field ? 45. Again , the kingdom of hea
from whence then hath it tares ? ven is like unto a merchart.19.345
28 lie faid unto them , An enemy ſeeking goodly pearls :

hath done this . The fervants faid 46 Wbo when he had found on!
unto him , Wilt thou then that we go pearl of great price , he went, aad
and gather them up ? fuid all that he had , and bought it .
29 But he ſaid , Nay ; left while 47 | Again , the kingdom of hearer

ye gather up the tares , ye root up alſo is like unto a net that was cast in
the whcat with them . the ſea , and gathered of every kiad.
30 Let both grow together until 48 Which, when it was full, they

the harveft : and in the time of har. drew to fore, and fat down, a . '
veft I will ſay to the reapers, Gather gathered the good into vesels, but
ye together first the tarcs, and bind caft the bad away.
them in bundlcs to bur them : but 49 So thail it be at the end of the
gather the wheat into my baru . world : the angels fhall comeforth ,ar!

31 Anotherparable putheforthun . ſever the wicked from amongibejun;
to them , ſaying, The kingdom of hea . 50 And thall cant them into the

ver is like to a grain of muilard -iced, furnace of file : there thall be wai.
which aman tout andlowedin hisfield . ing and gnathing of teeth .
3. Which indeed is the least of all 51 Jefus faith unto tbein , Hart se

feed : but when it is grown , it is the underlood all theſe things ? ? keria
greateſ among herbs, and becometh a unto hiin , Yea , Lord .
tree : fo that the birds of the art come 52 Toch fa dhe unto them , there,
and lodge in the branches thereof. fore cvery ſcribe which is initraded

33 1 Another paralle pake he unto the kingdom of heaven , is like
us to them , The kingdom of hearen unt ) a mia 1021 is an het holder,

is like unto ivaven , which a woman which bring - th forth out of his cica
took and hid in three meafures of ſure ih ng new and old .
mcal , till the whole was leavened . 53 9. And it canie to paſs, frat

34 All theſe things fpake Jefusunto when Jefus had finiſhedthereparables,
the multitude in parables , and with he departed thence.
out a parenle ſpak he not unto them : 54 And when he was come into his
35 That it might be fulfilled which own country , he taught them in their

was ſpoken by ine prophet, ſaying, Irynagogue, infomuch that they were

will open my mouth in parables, aitonith d , and ſaid , Whence bath

I will utter things which have bee 1 this man.this wiſdom , and thu ?

kept ſecret from the foundation of nighty works ?
the world . 55 is not this the carpenter's fon !
30 Then Jeſus ſentthe muititude is not his mother called Meryl and

away, and went into the houſe :analisbrethren , James, andJores, and
his d fciples came unto him , ſaying, Simon , and juda?
Declare unto us thc parable of the 50 And his fillers , are they rot
tares of he fi old . ail with 08 ! whence then hath this

37 He answered and ſaid unto man all thetaings ?
them , He that foweth the good feed , 57 Andtasy were offended in him .
is the son of an :

But Jehti laid unto them , A prophet
38 The field is the world : the is notwithout bono , lave in his owa

e od feed are tbe children of the king - country , and in his own boule.
$ 1.: but tbc tarcs are the children

FC wicked one : 58 And hedid notmany mighty
works there , becauſeof their unbelies



Fobn Baptift bebeaded . Chap. xiv, xv Tbe Pbariſees reproved .

CHA P. XIV. ſhip , and to go before him unto the
Herod's opinion of Chriſt. other ſide , while he ſent the multi

heard of the fameof Jefus, 23 And when I had ſent the mul.

2 And ſaid unto his ſervants, This tudes away , he went t'pinto a moun
is John the Baptist , he is riſen from tain apart to pray : and when the e
the dead , and thereforemighty works vening was coile , he was there alore.
do fhew forth themſelves in him . 2. But the thip was now in the

3 | For Herod had laid hold on midst of the ſea , toffed with waves :
John , and bound him , and put him for the wind was contrary .
in priſon for Herodias' ſake, his bro. 25 And in the fourth watch of the
ther Philip's wife. night, Jeſus went unto them walking
4 For John ſaid unto him , It is on theſea.

not lawful for thec to have her . 26 And when the diſciples ſaw him

5. And when he would have put him walking on the ſea, they were trou.
to death ,he feared themultitude, be- bled , ſaying, It is a fpirit ; and they
cauſe they counted him as a prophet. cried out for fear.
6 But when Ilerod's birth day was 27 But ftraightway Jefus fpake

kept, the daughter of Herodias dan . unto them , ſaying, Be of good chcer,
ced before them , and pleaſed Herod . it is I , he not afraid .
7 Whereupon he promiſed with an 28 And Peter anſwered him , and

oath , to give her whatſoever the ſaid , Lord , if it be thou , bid me
would ask . come unto threon the water.

8 And the , being before inſtructed 29 And he faid , Comic . And when
of her mother, faid , Give me here Peter was come down out of the hip ,
John Baptift's head in a charger . he walked on the water, to go to Jeſus.
9 And the king was forry : never 30 But when heſaw the windboite

theleſs for the oath's fake, and them rous, he was afraid : and beginning to
which fat with him at meat, he com- link , he cried , ſaying, Lord , ſave me.
manded it to be given ber . 31 And immedia : ely Jerus stretch

10 And he ſent and beheaded John cd forth his hand , and caught him ,

in the priſon. and ſaid unto him , o thou of little
11 And his head was broughtin a faith , wherefore didit thou doubt !

charger , and given to the damſel : 32And when they were come into
and ſhe brought it to her mother. the thip , the wind ceaſed .

12 And his diſciples came, and 33Thenthey that were in theship ;
took up the body , and buried it, and came and worſhipped him , faring, of
went and told jerus. a truth thou art the Son of God .

13 | When Jcfus heard of it , he 34 And when theywere goneover,

departed thence by thip into a deſert theycame into the land ofGenneſaret.
placc , apart : and when the people 35 And when the men of that place

bad heard thereof, they followed bim bad knowledge of him , they fert out
on foot out of the cities. into all that country roundabout, and
14 And Jeſus went forth , and ſaw brought unto himalíthatwerediſeaſed ,

a great multitude, and was moved 36And befought bim , that they

with compaſſion toward them , and he might only touch the hem of his gar
healed their fick ment : and as many as touched were

15 | And when it was evening, made perfectly whole.
his diſciples came to him , ſaying . CHAP. XV.

This is a defert place , and the time God's commandments.
is now pait ; ſend the multitude 2.

: T
WHEN came to Jeſus , fcribes and

Phariſees, which were of Jeru.
lages , and buy themſelves victuais. falem , ſaying,
16 But Jcfus faid unto thcm , They 2 Why do thy diſciples tranfgrefs the

need not depart, give ye them to eat tradition of the elders for they waſh
17 And they ſay unto him , Wehave not their hands when they eat bread.

here but five loaves, and two fiſhes . 3 Butheanſweredandraiduntothem ,
18 lle faid , Bring them hither to me. Why do you alſo tranfrrers the com
19 And he commanded the multi. mandment of God by your tradition ?

tude to ſit down on the graſs , and 4 For God commanded , faging ,

took the fivc loaves, and the two Honour thy father andmother ; and ,
fiſhes , and looking up to heaven , he He that curfet he father and mother ,
blcited , and the let hiin die the death .
loaves to his diſciples , and the dif 5 But ye fay , Whoſoever fhall fay

ciples to the multitude to his father or his mother , It is a
20 And they did all cat, andwere fill . gift by whatſoever thou mighteft be

ed : and they took up ofthe fragments profited by me ,
that remained , twelve baskets full . 6 And honour not his father or his

21 And they that had eaten were mother, be ball be free. Thus have
about five thouſand men , beſides wor ye made the commandment of God of

men and children . none effect by your tradition .
22 | And ſtraightway Jerus con 7 Ye hypocrites, well did Efaias

Acained his diſciples to get into a propheſy of you, ſaying,

and gave



cbrit doeto many miracles. S. MATTHEW. The Phariſees rebude

8 This people draweth nigh unto 30 And great multitudes came um.
me with their mouth , and honoureth to him , having with them thoſe tha:
me with their lips : but their heart is were lame, blind , dumb , maimed , 32
far from me. many others , and cait them down at
9 But in vain they do worſhip me, Jeſus' feet , and he healed them :

teaching for doctrines the commande 31 Infomuch that the multitede
neots of men . wondered when they faw the dumbto
109And he called themultitude, and ſpeak , the maimedto be whole, the

fald unto them , Hear, and underſtand. lame to walk , and the blind to let
TI Not that which goeth into the and they glorified the God ofIſrael

mouth defileth a man : but that 32 | Then Jefus called his diíc .

which cometh out of the mouth , ples unto bim , and ſaid , I have cod .
this defileth a man .

pallion on the muliitude, because the
12 Then came his difcip !cs , and continue with me now three days and

ſaid unto him , Knoweft thou that have nothing to eat : and I will noc
the Phariſees wereoffended after they ſend them away fafting , left they faia
heard this ſaying ? in the way .

13 But he anſwered and ſaid , Eve 33 And his diſciples ſay untohim ,
ry plant which iny heavenly Father Whence thould we have fo much bread
bath not planted, ſhall be rooicd up in the wilderneſs , as to All fo great a

14 Let them alone : they be blind multitude ?
leaders of the blind. And if the blind 34 And Jeſus faith unto them ,
lead the blind , buth thall fall into How many loares have ye ? and they
the ditch. ſaid , Seven , and a few linlc fithes .

15 Then anfu cred Peter and ſaid 35 And he commanded the multi .
unto bim ,Declare untous this parable. tude to ſit down on the ground.
16 And Jcfus faid , Are ye alſo yet 36 And he took the feven loare ,

without understanding ? and the fiſhes , and gave thanks , and
17 Do not yc yet underſtand , that brake them , and gave to his difciples ,

whatſoever cntcreth in at the niouth , and the diſciples to the multitudc.
gocih into the helly , and is cait out 37. And they dici all eat, and we't
into the draught ? filled : and they took tip ofthebreket

18 But thole things which proceed incat that was left , fesin baſkeis full,

out of the mouth , come forth from 38 And they that did cát , were

the heart, andthey defile the man . four thouſand men , besides womes
19 For out of the heart proceed evil and children .

thoughts.murders,adulteries ,fornica 39 And he fent away the multi
tions,thefts, falſewitneſs , biarphcmies : tude, and took thip , and came into
20 Thefe are the things which der the coaſts of Magdala .

file a man : but to eat with unwaſhen C HA P. XVI.
hands defileth not a man . The ſign of jonas.

THE Sad
departed into the coaſts of Tyre and
Sidon . fired him that he would thew thema
22 And hchold, a woman ofCanaan fign from heaven .

came out of the famc coalts , and cried 2 He anſwered and ſaid unto them ,
unto him , ſaying, lave mercy on me, When it is evening, ye fay , I will be
O Lord , thou fon of David ; my daugh- fair weather : for the iky is red .
ter is grievously vexed with a devil. 3 And in the morning , it willbefra !
23 But he anfwered her not a weather to day : for the ky is red and

word . And his difciples came and lowring. Oye hypocrites, se can dil.

befought him , ſaying, Send her away , cern the face of the iky , but canyo
for the crieth after us. not diſcern the ſigns of the times ?
24 But he afwered and ſaid , I 4 A wicked and adulteror's gonera .

am not ſent, but unto the loſt theeption feckeih after align ,and there thall
of the houſe of Ifrael . no lign be given uinto it, but the fign of
25 Then came Me and worſhipped the prophet Jonas. And he liſt then,

him , ſaying, Lord , heip ne . and dcpartcd .
20 But he anſwered , and ſaid , It 5 And when his difciples were

is not meet to take the children's come to the other ſide , they had fara
bread , and to call / to dogs. gottca to take bread .
27 And ſhe ſaid , Truth , Lord : 69 Then Jesus ſaid to them ,

yet the dogs cat ofite crumbs which Take heed andbewarc of the leaven of
fall from their maker's table , the Phariſecs , and of the Sadducees.
28 Then Jeftis anſwered and ſaid 7 And they reafoned among them.

unto her, woman , greatis thy faith : relves , ſaying, li is becauſe we have
be it unto thee even as thou wilt . taken no bread .

And ber daughter was made whole 8 Whico when Jefus perceived, he
from that very hour . ſaid unto them , Oreof little taith ,

20 And Jefus departed from thence , why reafon ye among yourſelves , be
tmc nigh unto the ſea ofGalilee , cauſe ye lave brouglit no hread ?

up into a brouitain, and lat 9 Do ye not yet underland , nei.
hetc . semsabse the fs loaves of

12.1999Then Jefuswent therce, and Tulcecsa came,and tempting,ic.

ther the
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A , .

ive thouſand , and how many baſkets , angels ; and then he ſhall reward cvc.
ye took up ? ry man according to his works .

10 Neither the ſeven loaves of the 28 Verily I ſay unto you , There be

four thouſand , and how many baſkets ſome itanding here , which ſhall not

ye took up ? taſte of death , till they ſee the Son
11 How is it that ye do not under- of man coning in his kingdom .

ftand , that I fpake it not to you con C + A P. XVII .
cerning bread, that ye ſhould beware The transfiguration of Cbrift.
of the leaven of the Phariſees, and ND after fix days , Jeſus taketh
of the Sadduces ?

12 Then underſtood they how that ther, and bringeth them up into an
he hade item notbeware oftheleaven high mountain apart ,
of bread , but of the doctrine of the 2 And was transfigured beforethem ,
Pharifecs, and of the Sadducees. and his face did hinc as the ſun , and

13 [ When Jeſus came into the his raiment was white as the light.
coaits of Ccrarea Philippi , he aſked 3 And behold , there appeared un
his a : fciples , ſaying , whom do men to them Moſes and Elias talking
ſay , that I , the son ofman , am ? with him .

14 And they ſaid , Sone ſay tbat 4 Then anſwered Peter, and ſaid

thou art John the Baptift, ſome Elias,' unto Jeſus, Lord , it is good for us to
and others Jeremias, or one of the be here : if thuu wilt , let us make
propbets. here three tabernacles ; one for thee ,

15 He ſaith unto them , But whom and one for Moſes, and onefor Elias.
ſay ye that I am ? 5 While he yet fpake , bchold , a

1o And Simon Peter anſwered and bright cloud overfladowed them : and

ſaid , Thou art the Chrif the Son of behuld , a voice outofthe cloud, which
the living God. ſaid , 'This ismybelovedSon , in whom

17 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un I am well pieafcd ; hear ye him .
to him, Ble Ted art thou Simon Bar. 6 Andwhenthediſcipleshcardit ,they

jora : for fich and blood hath not re- fell on their face , andwere ſore afraid.
vealed it unto thee , but my Father 7 AndJefuscame and touched them ,
which is in heaven .

and ſaid , Ariſe , and be not afraid .
18 And I ſay alſo urto thee, that 8 And when they had lift up their

thou art Peter, and upon this rock I eyes , theyſaw no mar , fave Jeſus only .
will build my church and the gates . And as they camedown from the
of hell ſhall not prevail again it it . mountain ,Jeros charged them , faying ,

19 And I will give unto thee the Tall the vifion to noman ,untilthe Son
keys of the kingdom of heaven : and of man be riſen again from the dead .
whatſoever thou ſhalt bind on earth , 10 And his diſciples aſked him ,
Thall be bound in heaven : and what ſaying, Why then ſay the ſcribes that

ſoever thou ſhalt looſe on earth , ſhall Elias muſ firſt come?
be looſed in hcaven . 11 And Jefus anſwered and ſaid un
20 Then charged he his diſciples to thein , Elias truly ſhall firſt come ,

that they thould tell no man that he and refore all things :
was Jefus the Chrift . 12 But I ſay unto you , that Elias
21 | From that time forth began is come already , and they knew him

Jeſus to Mew unto his diſciples , how not , but have done unto him what.
that he niuft go unio Jeruſalem , and foever they liited : likewiſe thall alſo
ſuffer many things of the elders, and the Son of man ſuffer of thens.
chiefpriests,and ſcribes and belilled , 13Then the diſciples under codchat
and be raiſed again the third day. he fpake unto them ofJohn the Baptist.
22 Then Peter took hiin , and be 14 And when they were come

gan to rebuke him , ſaying , Be it far to the multitude, there came to bina

from thec , Lord : this mall not be certain man , kneeling down to him ,
untu thee . and ſaying,

23 But he turned , and ſaid unto 15 Lord , have mercy on my ſon ,
Peter, Get thce behind me, Satar , for he is lunatick , and fore vexed i
thou art an offence urto mc : for thou for oft-times he falleih into the fire ,
favoureit not the tbings that be of and oft into the water .
God , but thoſe that be of men . 16 And I brought him to thy difci.

24 Then ſaid Jeſus unto his diſ ples , and they could not cure him .
ciples, If any man will come after 17 Then Jefus anſwercd and ſaid ,
me, let him eny himſelf, and take thiefs and perverfe generation ,
up his croſs, and follow me. how long fall i be with you ! hovy

25 For whofoever will ſave his life , long mail fuffer you bring him hi,
Thall loſe it : and whosoever will loſe ther to me.
his life for my fake, ſhall find it . 12 And Jeſus rebuked the devil,

26 For what is a man profited, if and he departed out ofhim : and iné
hc hall gain the whole world and fore child was cured from that very hour ,
his own full or what thall a man give 19 Then came the ol'ciples to je.

' 1n exchange for his ſoul ?
ſus apart , and ſaid , why could not

27. For the son of inan Mall come we call him out ?
in the glory of his father's with hiba 20 And Jhua laid unto thchi , 1

+



lumility taught.
S. MATTHEW . How oft toforgive..

cauſe of your unbellef : for verily 1 , one of theſe little ones ; for I ſay unto

ſay unto you , If ye have faith as a you , that in heaven their angels do
grain ofmuſtard- feed, ye ſhall ſay un . always behold the face of my Father

to this mountain , Remove hence to which is in heaven .
yonder place , and it ſhall remore ; and u For the Son of man is come to

nothing thall be impoinblc unto you. fave, that which was foit .
21 Howbeit this kind goeth not I 2 How think ye ? if a man have

out , but by prayer and fafting. an hundred ſheep , and one of the
22 q And while they abode in Ga . be gone aſtray, dóth he not leave tte

lilee , Jeſus ſaid unto them , The Son ninety and nine, and gocth into the

of inan thall be betrayed into the mountains, and ſocketh that which is

hands of men :
gone aſtray ?

23. And they fhall kill him, and 13 And if fo he that he find it , ve .
the third day he ſhall be raiſed again : rily I fay unto you , be rejoiceth more
and they were exceeding forry . of 'that ſheep , thian of the ninety and

24 O‘And when they were come nine wřich went not aftray .
to Capernaum , they that received tri. 14 Even ſo it is not the will of

bute-money, came to 'eter, and ſaid , your Father which is in heaven , that

Doth not your maſter pay tribute ? one of theſe littlc ones thould perifa.
25 He faith , Yes . And when he 15 | Moreover, if thy brother

was comeintothehouſe ,Jefusprevent thail treſpaſs agatnit thee , go and cl
el him , faying, what thinken thou , him his fault between thee and hith
Sinon of 'whom do the kings of the alone : if he fhall hear thee, thou hart

earth take cuſtom or tribute of their gained thy brother.

own children , or of ftrangers ?
16 But if he will not hear tbee , the

26 Peter faith unto him, offtran- take with thee oncor twomore , that
gers . Jeſus faith unto him , Then are in the mouth oftwo or three withcfics

the children free .

every word may be eſtablihed .
27 Notwithfanding, left we fould 17 And if he fhall neglect to hear

offend them , go thou to the ſea , and them ; tell it into the church , but it

caft an hook , and take up the fiſh that he neglect to hear the churcă , let him
firit cometh up : and when thou haſt be unto thec as an heather man and

opened his mouth , thou ſhalt find a a publican .
picce of moncy : that take, and give 18 Verily I ſay unto you , what.

wnto them for me and thee.
foever ye ſhall bird on earth , haiibe

CII A P. XVIII.
hound in heaven : and whatíoccer sc

Chriſt teacher to be humble. Thall looſe on earth , thall be lood

T the fame time came the diſci . in heaven .
19 Again I ſay unto you , that if

the greateft in the kingdom of heaven ? two of you fall agreeon earth , 25 1
2 And Jefus called a little child touching anything that they thallar ,

tutohim, and let him in the midit it ſhall be done for them of myfa .

of them ,

ther which is in heaven .
3 And ſaid , Verily I fay unto you , 20 For where two or three are m.

Except ye be converted, and become thered together inmyname, therean
as little children , ye ſhall not enter I in the midſt of them .

into the kingdom of heaven .
21 Then came Peter to bim,

4 Whoſoevertherefore thallhumble and faid , Lord , how oft fall iny bro

hinifcif as this little child , the ſame ther fin againſt me, and I forgive

is greateſt in thekingdom of heaven, him ? till loven times ?
5 And who fo thall receive one fuch 22 Jefas faith unto him , I fay at

little chitinmyrane, receivethme. unto tiree, Until feven times : but,
6 But whofo that offend one oftheſe until feventy times reven .

little one's which believe in the , it were 23 Thereforcis thekingdomofhez.
better for his that a militone were ven likened unto a certain king which
haaged about his neck , and thathe would take account of his fervants.
were drowned in the depth of the fea. 2. And when he had begun to
7 4 Wo unto the world becauſe of reckor , one was brought unto hin

offence : for it mult needs be that of which owed bim ten thouſand talents.

FC ICCS conie : but wo to that man 25 But foraſmuch as he had not

by whom the offence cometh .
to pay , his lord commanded him to

8 Wherefore ifthy hand orthy foot he fold , and his wife and children ,

ofend thee, cut them off, and caſt and all that he had , and payment

hem from thec : it is better for thce to be made .
to enter into life halt or maimed , ra 26 The ferrant therefore fell down,
ther than having two hands, or two and worſhipped him , faying, Lord

fect, to bc cait into everlaſting fire . have patience with me, and I will pay

' And if thinc cyc offend thee, thec ail ,
pluck it out, and cait it from thee : 27 Then the lord of that fervant

is better for the to enter into life wasmored with compaflion, and ioofe

Lich onceye, rather than having two ed him , and forgave him the debt

ut he call into hell - fire
28 Bat the fame fervant went out,

2 heed that yo deſpiſe

ADC Angeline casinothe disci;

.
not and found one of his fellow - for, ank
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which owed him an hundred pence : , which were ſo born from their mo .
and he laid hands on him , and took ther's word ; and there are ſome
bim by the throat , ſaying , Pay me eunuchs, which were made eunuchs
that thou oweit . of men and there be eunuchs , which
29 And his fellow -fervant felldown have made themſelves eunuchs for

at his feet, and befoughthim , ſaying, the kingdom of heaven's ſake. He
Have patience with me, and I will that is able to receive il , let him
pay the all . receive it .
30 And he would not : but went 13 | Then were there brought unto

and cift him into priſon , till he ſhould him little children , that he thould
pay the debt. put his hands on them , and pray :

3. So when his fellow - fervants faw and the difciples rebuked them .
wirat was done , they were very ſorry, 14. But Jefus faid , Suffer little

and came and told unto their lord all children , and forbid them not to
that was done. come unto me : for of ſuch is the

32 Then his lord , after that he had kingdom of heaven .
called him , ſaid unto him , o thou 15 And he laid bis hands on them ,

wicked ſervant , I forgave thee all that and departed thence .
dcbt , becauſe thou defiredit me : 16 | And behold , one came and

33 Shouldelt not thou alſo have had ſaid unto him , Good Maſter, what

coinpation on thy fellow - fervant, good thing thall I do, that I may have
even as I had pity on thee ? eternal life ?
34 And his lord was wroth , and 17 And he ſaid unto him , Why

delivered him to thetormentors , tillhe calleſt thou mc good ? there is none
fould pay all that was due unto him . good but one, that is God : but if

35 So likewiſe fall my heavenly thou wilt enter into life , kcep the
Friher do allo unto you , if ye from commandents.
your hearts forgive not every uno his 18 He faith unto him , Which ?
brother their trefpafies . Jeſus ſaid , Thou ſhalt do no murder ,

CHAP. XIX. Thou shalt not commit adultery ,
Cerit boalith the fict . Thou ſhalt not itcal, Thou ſhalt not

fus taufirified thoſe ſayings, he 19 Honour thy father and thy mo.
dcparted from Galilee , and came into ther : and , Thou shalt love thy neigh .
tbe coafts of Judea, beyond Jordan : bour as thyſelf.

2 And great multitudes followed 20 Th youog man faith unto him ,
him , and he healed then there. All there things have I kept from my

3. The Phariſees alſo came unto youth up : what lack I yet ?
him , tempting him , and ſaying untu 21 Jefus ſaid unto him , If thou

him , is it lawful for a man to put wilt be perfect, 80 and fell that thou
away his wife for every cauſe ? hait , and give to the poor , and thou

4 And he anſwered and ſaid unto fhalt bave treaſure in heaven : and

them , Have yenot road , that he which come and follow m .
made bem at the beginning, made 22 But when the young man heard
them male and female , that flying, he wentaway forrowful:

5 And ſaid , For this caufe falla for he had great poffeffions.
man !cave father and mother, and 23 | Thet fald Jefus unto his dir

mali clase to his wife : and they ciples , Verily I ſay unio you , thai a
twain ſhall be one fleſh rich man mali hardly enter into the
6 Wherefore they are no more kingdom of heaven .

twaip , but onc Heh What therefore 24 And again I ſay into you , It is
God hath joined together , let not man cafior for a camel to go through the
pul afunder . eye of a needle , than for a rich man

7. They ſay unto him , Why did to enter into the kingdom of God .
Mofcsther command to give a writing 25 When his diiciple heard it,

of divorcement, and to put her way ? they were exceedinrly amazed , fay

He faith unto thein , Moſes , be- ing, who then can be ſaved ?
cfc of the hardneſs of your hearts, 26 ButJefusbeholdthem , andfaidun .
faffsred you to put away your wives : to them , with men this is impoffible ,
but from the beginning it was not ſu . but with God all things are poffible.

9 Aui Ilmy unto you , Whofocver 27 9 Then anſwered Pcter, and
fall put away his wife, except is be ſaid unto him , Bohold , we have for
for Sorbication , and thall marry 21 raken all , and followed thee ; what
other , comuniteeth adultery : ani ! ihall we have thereforc ?
whofo marricth her which is put 28 And Jefus fard unto them , Ve.
away , rol comit adultcry . rily I fay into you , that ye which

10 Tilis difciples fay unto him , have followed mcinth rarteneration ,

If the care of the man be fo wita bis when the son of man fhall fit in the

wile , it is not good to marry. thronc of his glory , ye alfo fall fit
11 But he laialilito bem , All mon upon twelve throbes , judging the

cannot receive this ſaying , fave tbey twelve tribes of Ifrael.
to whom it is given . 29 Aucvery one that hath forfa .

12 For there are ſome eunuchs , ' ken houſes , or brethren , or Afters , or
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cauſe of your unbelief: for verily I one of theſe little ones ; for I ſay tnt
fay unto you , If ye have faith as a you, that in heaven their angels do
brain ofmuſtard - feed, ye fall ſay un always behold the face of my Father
to this mountain, Remove hence to which is in heaven .
yonder place ,and it ſhall remove ; and II For the Son of man is come to

nothing thall be impoinble unto you . fave, that which was lott ,
21 Huwbeit this kind goeth not 12 How think ye ? if a man have

out , but by prayer and fafting. an hundred ſheep , and one of them

22 | And while they abode in Ga . be gone aſtray, dóth he not leave the

lilee, Jeſus faid tinto them , The Sdn ninety and nine, and goeth isto the

of man fall be betrayed into the mountains, and ſeeketh that which is
hands of men : gone aftray !

23. And they ſhall kill him , and 13 And if to be that he findit , ve .

the third day he thall be raiſed again : rily I ſayunto you , he rejoiceth more

and they were exceeding forry. of that ſheep , than of the nincty and

24 And when they were come nine which went not attray .
to Capernaum , they thatreceived tri. 14 Even so it is not the will of

bute-rroney, came to Peter , and ſaid , your Father which is in heaven , that
Doth not your mafter pay tribute ? one of theſe littlc ones ſhould perih.
25 He faith , Yes. And when he 15. Moreover, if thy brother

was comeintothehouſe,Jeſusprevent thail trefpaſs against thec , go and tell

ed him, faying, What thinkeft thou , him his fault between thee and high
Simion of whom do the kings of the alone : if he ſhall hear thec, thou hat
carth take cuſtom or tribute of their gained thy brother.

own children , or of Atrangers ? 16 But if he will not heartber , tbent

20 Peter faith unto him, Offtran- take with thce onc or twomore, that

gers. Jeſus faith unto him, Then are in the mouth of two or three witnefits
the children free . every word may be eftablired .
27 Notwithfanding , left we ſhould 17 And if he fhall neglect to hear

offend them , go thou to the fea , and them ; tellit unto the church , butit

caſt an hook, and take up the fiſh that he neglect to fear the church , let him
firſt cometh'up : and when thou hast be unto thee as an heathen man and
opened his mouth , thou ſhalt find a a publican .
piccc of money : that take , and give 18 Verily I ſay unto you , What.
wnto them for me and thce . focver yc thall bird on earth , Maiido

CHA P. XVIII . hound in heaven :and whattoerere
Cbri/ teachers to be oumble. Thall loofe on earth , thall be loof.d
T the fame time came the difci. in hcaven.

ples tinto Jefus, ſaying, who is 19 Again I ſay unto you , that if

the greateſt in the kingdom ofheaven ? two of you fall agree oa earth , as

2 And Jeſus called a little child touchinganything that they ſhalla ,
into him , and ſet him in the midit it hall be done for them of as leo
of them , ther which is in heaven .

3 And ſaid , Verily I ſay unto you , 20 For where two or three are ri .

Except ye be converted , and become thered together in my name, therean
as liitle children , ye ſhall not enter I in the midst of them.

into the kingdom of heaven . 21 Then came Peter to him,
4 Whoſoever therefore shallhumble and faid, Lord , how oft ſhall mybros

hinifelf as this little child , the ſame ther fin againſt me, and I forgive
is greateſt in the kingdom of heaven. him ? till fcyen times ?

5 And whoro ſhall receive one fuch 22 Jefus faith unto him, I fayant

little chillin my rame , receivethme. unto tire, Until feven times : but,

6 Butthofo hali offen one of theſe until feventy times feven .
little ones which believe in me ,it were 23Thereforeis thekingdomofhez .
botter for him that a militone were ven likened unto a certain king which

harged about his neck , and that he would take account of his fersants .
were drowned in the depth of the ſea . 2. And when he had begun to

7 Wo unto the world becauſe of reckon , one was brought unto hin
offences : for it muft needs be that of which owed bir ten thouſand talents.
FCTCCS conie : but wo to that man 25 But foraſmuch as he had not
by whom the offence cometh . to pay , his lord commanded him to

offend thee , cutthem off , and cait and all that he had , and payincat
3 Whereforeif thyhand orthy foot be rold ,and his wife andchildren,

120 from thee : it is better for thce to be made.
to enter into lifc halt or maimed , ra 26 The fertant therefore fell down,

ther than having two hands, or two and worthipped him , ſaying , Lord,
feet, to be cait into everlaſting fire. have patience with me, and I will pay

'And if thine cye offend thee, thee all ,
pluck it out, and caſt it from thee : 27 Then the lord of that ſervant
it is better for thee to enter into life was moved with compa Mion, and loof.
with one cyc , rather than having two ed hin , and forgave him the debl.

to ho cait into hell - fire . 28 Batthe famc fervant rent,

AT #
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1.2. hced that ye deſpiſo not and found one of his fellow -firin ,
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bear fouce excitements

which owed him an hundred pence : which were ſo born from their mo .

and he laid hands on him , and took ther's womb : and there are fome
bim by the throat, ſaying, Pay me eunuchs, which were made eunuchs
that thou oweit . of men and there be eunuchs , which
29 And his fellow - fervant felldown have made themſelves cunuchs for

at his feet, and befought him , ſaying, the kingdom of hcaven's fake. We
Have patience with me, and I will that is able to receive it, let him
pay the all . receive it .
30 And he would not : but went 13 Then were there brought unto

and caft him into priſon , till hc Mould him little children , that he thould
pay the debt. put nis hands on them , and pray :

31 so when his fellow - fervants ſaw and the disciples rebuked them .
what was donc , they were very ſorry, 14 But Jefus ſaid , Suffer little
and came and told unto their jord all children , and forbid them not to
that was done. Come unto me : for of ſuch is the

32 Tilen his lord , after that he had kingdom of heaven .
called him , ſaid unto him , o thou 15 And he said pis hands on them,

Wicked ſervant, I forgave thee all that and departed thence .
dce , becauſe tbou deſiredit me : 16 And behold , one came and

33 Shouldeſt not thou alſo have had ſaid unto him , Good Maſter, what

cuinpaffion on thy fellow -fervant, good thingmall I do, that I may have
even as I had pity on thee ? eternal life ?
34 And bis lord was wroth , and 17 And he ſaid unto him, Why

delivered him to the tormentors,tillhe calleſt thou me good ? there is none
fould pay all that was due unto him . good but one , that is God : but if

35 so likewiſe ſhall my heavenly thou wilt enter into life, keep the
Fitiher do allo unto you , if ye from commandruents.
your hearts forgive not every one his 18 Hc faith unto him , Wich ?
brother their trcfpafics. Jeſus ſaid , Thou shalt do no murder ,

CA P. XIX. Thou that not commit adultery ,
Chrut pealeth the fick. -Thou ſhalt not iteal , Thou ſhalt not

fus d20 fit ifbod thote ſayings, he 19 Honour thy father and thy mo .
dcpailed from Galilee , and came into ther : and , Thou 'mhalt lovethy neigh
the coails of judea , heyond Jordan : bour as thyfelf.

2 And great mieltitudes followed 20 The young man faith unto him,
him , and he he.led then tbere. All thefe things have I kept from my

? 9 The Phariſees alſo came unto youth up : wliat lack I yet ?
hin , tempting him , ard ſaying unto 21 Jeſus ſaid unto him , If thou

bim , Is it lawful for a man to put wilt loc pericct, go and tell that thou
away his wife for cvery cauſe ? hait, and give to tho poor , and thou

4 And he anſwered and ſaid unto fhalt have treafure in heaven : and
them , Have yo not read , that he which Coinc and follow me

made bem at the bcginning, made 22Eut when the young man heard
them male and female , that living, Ic went away forrowful :

5 And ſaid , Fur tiis cauſe ſhall a for he had great poilellions.
man leve falher and mother , and 23. Tur faid Jefus unto his dif

inali clcase to his wife : and they ciples , Verity I fay unto you , that a
twain nall be one fleih ? rich man mall hardly enter into the

6 Wherefore they are no more kingdom of heaven.
twaip , but onc Heh What therefore 24. And again I ſay unto you , It is
Godhith joined together, let notman caſier for a cainel to go through the
put afunder. eye of a necdlc , than for a rich man

7 They ſay unto him , Why did to enter into the kingdom of God .
Mofes the command to give a writing 25 When his disciples heard it,

of divorcement, and to puli her away ? they were exceedinrly amazed , fasa
$ 1 ! c fith unto them , Mofes, be- in , who then can bcfhved ?

c : fc of the hardneſs of your hearts , 26 But Jefusheheldthem ,andfaidun .
fuff red you to put away your vivc3 to them , with men this is imposible ,
but front the beginning it was not fo . but with God all things are postyle .

9 An If..y unto yo!, Wholoever 27 | Then anſwered Pcter, and
full put away his wife , except it be fald unto him , Behoid , we have for .
for forbicttion , and hall marsy 21 fak : n all , and followed thee ; what
other , commitketh adultery : ' and shall we have therefore ?
whoro marrieth her which is put 28 Ani Jerus fard unto them , Ve .
2way , do ?in contideltery. rily I ſay unto you , that yc which

lis dilcipios fay unto him , have followed mcinthe rereneration ,
If the caſe i the man be fo wita lis when the son of man fhall fit in the

wile , it is not good to marry. thronc of his sury , ye alla fall fit
11 Put helaialto them , Allmon upon twelve throres, judging the

cannot receive this ſaying , ( avc tbey twelve tribes of Ilvael.

to when it is givci. 29 An.1 CV's one that hath forfi .

12 For there are ſome eunuchis , ' ken houſes , or brethren , or Afters , ..



The parable of the labourers. S. MATTHEW . T'De blind red

father , ormother, or wiſe,or children , and to crucify bim : and the third
or lands for my name's fake, fhatt re- he thall riſe again .
ceive an hundred. fcld , and ſhall 20 Then came to him the
inherite erlatting life . ther of Zebedee's children , wtb

30 But many ticat are firft, ſhall be fons, worſhipping bim , and defiring

latt ; and the lant ball be first certain thing of him .
CHA P. XX . 21 And he ſaid unto her , Whx

The labourers in the vineyard. wilt thou ? She faith unto him , Grast

FOR
POR the kingdom of heaven is like that there my two fons may fit , theone
untu a man that is an bouſholder , on thy right hand , and the other on

which went out early in the morning the left in thy kinrdom .
to hire labourers into his vineyard. 22 But Jeſus anſwered and ſaid , Ye

2 And when he had agreed with know not what ye ak. Are ve able to
the labourers for a peny a day, he drink ofthe cup that I ſhall drink ek,
fent them into his vineyard. and to be bapiized with the bapti

3 And he went out about the third that I am baptized with ? They ſay
hour , and ſaw others flanding idle in unto him , We are able .
the market place , 23 And he ſaith unto them , Yetall

4 And ſaid unto them , Go șe alſo drink indeed of my cup , and be bapt
into the vineyard , and whatſoever is zed with the baptiſm that I am bapti .

right , I will give you . And they went zed with : but to fit on my right hand,
their way. and on my left, is not mine to give

S Again he went out about the fixth but itfailbe given to them for utca
and ninth hour , and did likewiſe . it is prepared of my Father.

6 And about the eleventh hour he 24 And when the ten heard it , the

went out, and found others lianding were moved with indigration again
idic, and faith into them , Why fand the two brethren .
ye here all the day idie ! 25 But Jefus called them unto tim ,

7 Theyſayunto him Hecauſe roman and ſaid ,Ye know that theprincese
hath hired us . le faith unto them , the Gentiles exercirc domicios oft

Go ye alſo into the vineyard,and what them , and they that are great, fact

ſoever is right, that thall ye receive. ciſe authority upon them .
8 So when even was come, the lord 26 But it ſhall not be fo ang

of the vincyard faith unto his ftew- you : but whoſoever will be great à
ard , Callthe labourers, and give them mong you , let him be your minifter,
their bire , beginning from the laſt 27 And whoſoever will be chief

unto the first among you , let him be your ferssat.
And when they came tbat were 28 Even as the son ofman came rot

hired about the cleventh hour, they to be miniftcred unto , but to miniper,
received every man a peny. and to give his life a ranſom for many.

10 But when the first came, they 29 And as they departed from ferie
ſuppoſed that they ſhould have re- cho, a greatmultitude followed him .
ceived more, and they likewiſe re 30 And behold , two blind Tea
ceived every man a peny. Gitting by tbe way fide, when ttex

Il And when they had received it, heard that Jeſus pated by , cried out,
they murmured agairft the good-man faşine , Have mercy on us , o Lord,

of the houſe , thou ļon of David .
12 Saying , There lan have wrought 31 And the multitude rehted

but one hour, and thou haft made them , becauſe they ſhould tilu their

them eonal unto us,which have borne peace : but they cricdine mere, fase
the burden and beat of the day . ink , lave mercy on us , O Lord , thok
13 But heanſwered oneofthem , and fon ot David .

faid , Friend , Idothecno wrong : dixit 32 And Jeſus food Hill, and called

not thou agree with me for a peny ? them , and ſaid , What will ye taat I

14. Take a thine is, and othy Mall do unto you ?
way : I will give unto this lait , even 33 They ſay unto bim , Lord , that
as unto thee . our eyes may be opened.

15 Is is not lawful for me to do 34 ' So Jeſus had compaſion on
what I will with mine own is thing them , and touched their eyes and
eye cvilber zufe I am good ? immediately theire cs received fights
16 So the laf hall he fir , ard and they followed him .

the firſt laft : for many be called, but CHAP. XXI .
few choſen Chrit rideto into Teruſalem .

17 TAnd Jefus going up to Jeruſa
Jem , took the tre've difciples apart A rufalem , and were come to Beth .
ia the ray , and laid into them , phage, unto the mount of Olives, thea

i2 Behol , we go to Jerufalem , fent Jefus two difciples,
and tic Son of min ſhall be betrayed 2 Sayitit onto them , Go into the
anto the chief prints , and unto the village over against you. And faiant.
fcribes , and iney mail conden a him
to scatti , wry ye ihall find an als tied , and a

11 ) Ant fall deliver tim to the tive unto nie.colt with her : looſe them , tod bring

1

Csatiles to mock , and to scourge ,
3 And if any mar Say ought usto



"be fig -tree curſed , Chap. xxii The parable of tbe vineyard .

►ou, ye Mall lay, The Lord hath , unto this mountain , Be thou le
leed of them ; and liraightway be moved , and he thou call into the
will ſend them . ſea ; it ſhall be done.
4 All this was done , that itmight 22 And all things whatſoever ye

be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the mall alk in prayer, believing , ye fhail
propliut , ſaying, receive

5 Tell ye the daughter of Sion , 23 | And when he was come into
Behold , thy king conicth unto thee's the temple, the chief pricits and the

week , and fitting upon an aſs, and a ciders of the people came unto him as
colt , the fole of an aſs . he was teaching, and ſaid, By what

6 And the diſciples went, and did authority duelt thou theſe things ?
as Jefu's commanded them , ard who gave thee this authority ?

7 And brought the aſs , and the 24 And Jefus anſwered and ſaid

colt, and put on then their clothes , unto them , I alſo will ask you onc
and they iet bii thereon . thing , which it ye tell me, 1 , in like

And a very great multitude wife , will tell you by what authority

ſpread their garments in the way : 0- I do there things.
thers cut down branches from be 25 The baptiſm of John , whence
trees , and trawed then , in the way . was it ? from heaven , or of men ?

9 And the multitudes that went bé. And they reafoned with themſelves ,

forc , and that followed, cried, ſaying, ſaying, Il we fhail ſay, From hcaven ;
Hoſanna to the ſon of David i blefled he will ſay unto us, Why did ye not

is he that cometh in the name of the then belicve him ?
Lord , Hofona in the higheit . 26 But if we ſhall ſay, of men ;

10 And when he was come into we fear the people ; for all hold John

Jeruſalem , all the city was moved , as a propbet.
ſaying , Who is this ? 27 And they anſwered Jerus, and

I And themultitude faid , This is raid, we cannot tell . And he ſaid
Jeſus the prophet of Nazareth ot unto them , Neither telll you by what
Galilce. authority I do theſe things.

12 | And Jeſus went into the tem 28 4 But what think ye ? A cer

ple of God , and cast out all them that tain man had two ſons , and he came
fold , ana bought in the temple,and to the first, and ſaid, Sou , go work
overthrew the tabics of the money to day in my vineyard .
changers, and the feats of them that 29 He anſwered and ſaid , I will not :
ſaid doves but afterward he repeated , and went.
13 And ſaid unto them , It is writ 30 And he came to the ſccond, and

ten, My houſe thall be cailed the faid likewife. And nic anſwered and
Houſe of prayer ; cut ye have made it ſaid, I go, fir ; and went not.
a den of thieves . 31 Whether of them twain did the
14 And the blind and the lamecame will of his father ? They ſay unto

to him in the temple , and he healed him , The firit . Jeſus faith unto them ,
them . Verily I ſay unto you , that the pub.

15 And when the chief prieſts and licans and the hárlots go into the

ſcribes ſaw the wonderful things thai kingdom of God before you .
he did, and the children crying in the 32 For john came unto you in the

temple , and ſaying, kofanna to the way of righteouſneſs , and ye believed
fon of David ; they were fure dif- him not but the publicans and the

harlois believed him . And ye, when
10 and ſaid unto him , Heareit thou ye had seen it, repented not after

what theſe fa;? And Jeſus faith unto ward , that ye might believe him
them , Yca ; bave se never read , Oat 33 | Hrar another parable : There
of the mouth of babes and fucklings was a Curtain houfolder which
thon hatperfected praiſe ? planted a vineyard , and hedged it
17 And he left them , and went round about, and shipped a wine-preſs

out of the city iuto Bethany, and he in it and built a tower , and let it out
lordged tbere. to hufhandmen , and went into a far

18 Now in the morning as he re- country .
turned into the city , he hungrcu . 34 And when the time of the fruit
19 And when he ſaw a fig - tree in drew near , he ſent his fervants to the

the way, he cameto it, and found hutbandmen thai they might receive
nothing thereon, but leaves only, and the fruits of it.
faid unto it, Let no freit grow on thçe 35 And he huſbandmen took his

henceforward for ever. And preſent fervants, and beai one, and killed an
ly thc fig tree with red away. other, and itonci ano her.
20 And when the diſciples faw i!, 30 Avain , he fent other ſervants

they marveliedi, ſaying, How foon is more than the hirit : and they did

the fig tree withered away ? wato thon likewife.
21 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto 37 But lait of all, he ſent unto

them , Verily I ſay unto you , If ye then his ſon , ſaying, They will re

have faith , and doubt not, ye thalt verence my fun .
not only do this which is done to 38 But when the huſbandmen faw

Lac tig - tree, but alſo , if yc mall fay ' the ſon , they ſaid among themſelves ,

pleaſed,



The parable of the labourers. S. MATTHEW. The blind refore

father , or mother, or wife,or children , and to crucify bim : and the third da
or lands for myname's fake, ſhalt re- he thall riſe again .
ceive an hundred- fold, and thall 20 | Then came to him the mo
inherit everlasting life . ther of Zebedee's children , with her
30 But many that are first, fhall be fons,worſhipping bim , and defiring :

laft ; and the latt jhall be firſt. certain thing of him .
CHAP. XX . 21 And he ſaid unto her , Whx

The labourers in the vineyard . wilt thou ? She faith unto him , Graxt

FOR
OR the kingdom of heaven is like that theſe my two fons may fit , the one
unto à man that is an houſholder , on thy right hand , and the other on

which went out early in the morning the left in thy kinrdom .
to hire labourers into his vineyard . 22 But Jeſus anſwered and said , Ye
2 And when he had agreed with know notwhat ye aík . Are ve able to

the latourers for a peny a day, he drink of the cup that I ſhall drink ef,
ſent them into his vineyard. and to be bapiized with the baptiſm

3 And be went out about the third that I am baptized with ? They ſay

hour, and ſaw others fanding idle in unto him , weare able.
the market- place , 23 And he faith unto them , Ye Mail

4 And ſaid unto them , Go se alſo drink indeed of my cup , and be bapt
into the vineyard , and whatſoever is zed with the baptiſm that I am bapti.
right, I will give you . And they went zed with : but to fit on my right bace,
their way . and on my left , is not mine to give

S Again he went out about the fixth but it ballbegiven toIbem for whos
and ninth hour , and did likewiſe . it is prepared of my Father.

6 And about the eleventh hour he 24And when the ten heard it , they
went out , and found others flanding were moved with indigration again
idle , and faith unto them , Why ftand the two brethren .
ye here all the day idle ! 25 But Jefus called them unto bim,

7 They ſayunto him becauſe noman and ſaid, Ye know that the princesa!
hath hired us . He faith unto them , the Gentiles exerciſe dominion od

Go ye alſo into the vireyard,and what them , and they that are great , exer
ſoever is right , that ſhall ye receive. ciſe authority upon them .

8 So when even was come , the lord 26 But it ſhall not be ſo among

of the vineyard faith anto his ftew- you : but whoſoever will be great >
ard , Callthelabourers , and give them mong you, let him be your minifter.
their bire , beginning from the laſt 27 And whoſoever will be chick
unto the first. among you , let him be your ſervast.

And when they came tbat were 28 Even as the son of man came rot

bired about the eleventh hour, they to be miniftered unto , but to minifter,
received every man a peny. and to give his life a rantor for many .

10 But when the firft came , they 29 And as they departed from ferie
ſuppoſed that they thould have re cho, a great multitude followed him .

ceived more , and they likewiſe re. 30 | And behold , two blind mea
ceived every man a peny. fitting by tbe way fide , when they

II And when they had received it, hcard that Jeſus paſſed by, criedrut,
they murmured again.ft the good-man fagins, Havemercy on us, O Lord,
of the houſe, thou ſon of David .

12 Saying , Theſe laſt have wrought 31 And the niultitude reheked
but one bour, and thou haft made them , becauſe they ſhould teld their

them equal unto us , which have borne peace but they cried the mere , 'as .
the burden and feat of the day . ing, Have mercy on us , O Lord, thoa

13 But heanſwered oreofthem , and son ot David .
faid , Friend , I do thecho wrong : disit 32 And Jefus ftond ftill, and called
not thou agree with me for a peny ? them , and faid , What will ye that I

14. Takeitthinei , ardothy ſhall do unto you ?
way : I will give unto this lait, even 33 They ſay unto bim , Lord, that
as unto thee . our eyes may be opened.

15 Is is not lawful for me to do 32 ' so Jerus had compaffion Of

what I will with mine own is thine them , and touched their eyes and
eye evil becaufe I am good ? immediately theire es received fight,
in So the latt ſhall be first , ard and they followed him .

the firſt laft : for inany be called , but CHA P. XXI .

few choren Chriſt rideto into Jeruſalem .
17 T And Jeſus going up to Jerufa ND when they drew nigbunto Je.

Jem, took the twelve diſciples apart
ia the way , and laid into them , phage , unto the mount of Olives , thca

12 Behold , we go up o Jeruſalem , feat Jeſus two difciples ,
and the son of man fhali be betrayed 2 Saying unto them , Go into the
unto the chief pricits , and unto the village over against you . and ftraight .
fcrihes , and they fhall cenden a him wry ye ſhall find an aſs lied , and a
to death , colt with her : looſe them , and bring

And thall deliver him to the then unto me.

Sotiles to mock , and tu scourge , 3 And if any man say ought uate



the fig -tree curſed. Chap. xxi : Tbe parable of the vineyard .

colt, the fole of an aſs .

Bu , ye fall fay , The Lord hath unto this mountain , Be thou re .
Seed of them ; and traightway he moved, and be thou caft into the
will ſend them . fea ; it ſhall be done.

4 All this was done , that it might 22 And all things whatſoever ye

be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the fall aſk in prayer, believing, ye ſhall

Sr. prophct, ſaying, receive
5 Tell ye the daughter of Sion , 23 | And when he was come into

Behold , thy king comcth unio thce , the temple , the chief prieits and the
meek , and fitting upon an aſs , and a ciders of the people came unto him as

he was teaching , and said , By what

O’And the diſcipies went, and did authority doeft thou theſe things ?
as Jefus commanded them , and who gave thee this authority ?

7 And brought the aſs , and the 24 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

colt , and put on them their clothes , unto them , I alſo will ask you one
and they let bii thereon . thing, which if ye tell me , 1, in like .
2 And a very great multitude wife , will tell you by what authority

ſpread their garments in the way ; 0 I do theſe things .
thers cut down branches from ihe 25 The baptiím of John , whence
trees , and trawed then in the way . was it ? from heaven , or of men ?

9 And the multitudes that wentbe. And they reaſoned with themſelves ,
forc, and ibat followed , cried, ſaying, ayins , If we ſhall ſay , From heaven ;
Hofánna to the ſon of David i blefled he will ſay unto us, Whydid ye not
is he that cometh in the name of the then believe him ?

Lord , liofanna in the higheit . 26 But if we ſhall ſay, of men ;

10’And when he was come into we fear the people ; for all hold John

Jeruſalem , all the city was moved , as a prophet.
ſaying, Who is this ? 27 And they anſwered Jeſus, and

11 And the multitude ſaid , This is raid , we cannot tell . And he ſaid
Jeſus the prophet of Nazareth ot unto them , Neither tell I you by what
Galilee. authority I do theſe things.

12 And Jeſus went into the tem . 28 | But what think ye ? A cer

ple of God, and cait out ail them that tain man had two ſons , and he came
fold , an hought in the temple , and to the first , and ſaid , Son , go work
overthrew the tables of themoney to day in my vineyard.
changers, and the feats of them that 29 He anſwered and ſaid , I will not :

fald doves but afterward he repeated , and went.
13 And ſaid unto them , It is writ. 30 And he came to the ſccond , and

ten , My houſchall be called the faid likewife. And he anſwered and
houſe of prayer ; cut yo have made it ſaid , I go , fir ; and went not.
a den of thieves. 31 Whether of them twain did the

14 And the blind and the lamecame will of his father ? They ſay unto

to him in the temple, and he healed him, The firi . Jeſus ſaith unto them ,
them . Verily I ſay unto you , that the pub

15 And when the chief prieſts and licaus and the harlots go into the

fcribes faw the wonderful things thai kingdom of God before you .
he did , and the children crying in the 32 For John came unto you in the

temple, and ſaying, Hoſanna to the way of righteouſneſs, and ye believed

ſon of David ; they were fure dil bim not : bat ihe publicans and the

pleaſed , harlots believed him . And ye, when
16 And ſaid unto him , Heare it thou ye rad jeco it , repented not after .

what theſe fay ? And Jefus faithuato ward , that ye night believe him
them , Yca ; have ye never read , Out 33 1 Hear another parable : There
of the mouth of babcs and fucklings was certain nouolder which

thou haſt perfected praiſe ? planted a vineyard , and hedged it

17 1 And he left them , and went round about , and digsed a wine-preſs
out of the city iuto Bethany , and he in it and built a tower, and let it out
lodged there . to hufhandmen , and went into a far

TË Now in the morning as he re- country .
turned into the city , he hungred . 34 And when the time of the fruit

19 And when he ſaw a fig -tree in drew rear, he fear his fervants to the
the way, he came to it, and found husbandmen thai they might receive
nothing thereon , but leaves only, and the fruits of it .
ſaid unto it, Let no fruit grow on thce 35 And the huſbandmen took his

henceforward for ever. Ard preſent ſervants, and beai one, and killed an
ly thc fig tree withered away . Oiher , and itong anhcr .
20 And when the diſciples faw i!, 30 Avain , he fent other ſervants

they marvclied , ſaying , How foon is more than the tirit : and they did

the fig tree withered away ? wnto thein likevile.
21 Jerus anſwered and ſaid unto 37 But lat of all , he ſent unto

them , Verily I ſay unto you , If ye then his fon , ſaying, They will re

have faith, and doubt not, ye ſhall verence my fun .
not only do this which is dont to 38 But when the huſbandmen fav

Lue lig -irce, but alſo, if ye fall ſay ' the ſun , they ſaid among themelo

1
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The parable of thewedding. S. MATTHEW . of paying trimer

This is the heir , come , let us kill him , 12 And fie faith unto him, Friend
and let us ſeize on his inheritance . how cameft thou in bither, not be

30 And theycaught him andcaithim ving a wedding-garment ? AndLe
out of the vineyard , and slew bim . ſpeechleſs .
40 When the Lord therefore of the 13 Tben faid the king to the fe

vineyard cometh ,what will he do un- vants, Bind him hand and foot, as
to thore husbandien ? take him away , and cait bin int .

41 They fay unto him , He will mi, outer darkneſs : there thall be weet
ferably deltroythoſe wickedmen ,and ing and gnaſhing of teeth .
will let out bis vineyard unto other 14 For many are called , but for
husbandmen , which hall render him are choſen .

the fruits in their ſeaſons. 15 Then went the Pharifees, and

42 Jerus faith unto them , Did ye took counſel how they might intange
never readin the ſcriptures , Theftone him in his talk.
which ihe builders reject.d, the laine 16 And they fent ont unto him
isbecomethe inead ofthecorner : this their diſciples , with the Herodias
is the Lord's doing, and it is marvel- ſaying, Malter, we know tbat tbou
lous in our eyes ? ari truc, and teacheft the way of

43 Therefore ſay I unto you , The God in truth , neither careit thcu for

kingdom of God thall be takenfrom any man : for thou regardent not the
you , and given to a nation bringing perſon of mon .
forth the fruits thereof. 17 Tellus therefore , what thisket
44 And whosoever ſhall fall on this thou ? Is it lawful to give tribute us.

ftone, fhallbe broken : put on whom- to Ceſar, or not ?
foever it ihall fall, it will grind him 18 Bui Jeſus perceived their wict.
to powder. edneſs , and ſaid , why tempt ye mne,

45 And when thechief prieſts and ye hypocrites ?
Phariſees had heard his parables, they 19 'Shew me the tribute -money.
perceived that he fpake of them . And they brought upto him a penny.
46 Dut when theyfougin tolayhands 20 And he faith unto thein , Whof

on him ,they feared themultitudc,be- is this image and ſuperſcription ?
cauſe they took him for a prophet. 21 They ſay unto him , Cefar's.

CHAP. XXII . Then faith he unto tiem, Reader
The marriage of the king's son . therefore unto Cerar , the tong

ND Jeras anſwered and ſpake which are Ceſar's : and untoGod, the

and ſaid , 22 When they had heard ibolt

2 The kingdom of heaven is like words, they marvelled , and left him,
unto a certain king, which made a and went their way .
marriage for his ron , 23 | The ſame day came to him

3 And fent forth his ſervants to call the Sadducees , which tay, thatthere
them that were bidden to the wedais no reſurrection , and atked lim ,

ding : and they would not come. 24. Saving , Maiter, Mofes faid , If

4. Again he ſent forth other fer - a man dic , having no children, his
sants , ſaying, Tell them which are brother fall marry his wife , and
bidden, Belcid , I have prepared my raiſe up feed unto his brother.
dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are 25 Now there werewith us fevenbre

killed, and all things are ready : come thren , and the firſt when he had mar.

unto the marriage . ried a wife , deceaſed , and having 10

5 But they made ligłt of it, and iſſue, leſt his wife unto his brother.
went their ways , one to his farm , 26 Likewiſe the ſecond alſo , and

another to his merchandize ; the third , unto the ſeventh .
6 And the remnant took his fer 27 And lat of all the woman died

vants , and intreated thein ſpitefully , allo.
and flow them . 28 Therefore in the reſurrection ,

7 Butwhen the king heard thereof, whoſe wife fhall the be of the ſeven ?
he was wroth : and he ſent forth his for they all bad her .

armies, and deſtroyed thoſe murder 29 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

ers , and burned up their city. them, Ye do err, not knowing the

8 Then faith he to his ſervants, feriptures, nor the power of God.
The wedding is ready , but they which 30 For in the reſurrection they
were bidden were not worthy. neither marry nor are given in mar .

9 Goye therefore into the high- riage ; but are as the angels of God

ways , and as many as ye ihall find , in heaven .

bid to the marriage. 31 But as touching the reſurrectie
10 So thofe fervants went out intoon of the dead , have ye not read that

thehigh -ways, and gathered together which was ſpoken unto you by Got,
all, as many as they found , both bad ſaying,
and good : and the wedding was fur . 32 I am the God of Abraham , and

rished with guefls. the God of Ifaac , and the God of Ja.

U 4 And when the king cameinto cob ? God is not the God of the dead,
ve the gueſts, he ſaw there a man but of the living.

by ,

Aaj not on a wedding -gurmeat ;! 33 And when the multitude heard



The Phariſees reproved. Chap. xxiii. Against hypocriſy ,

thy felf .

this , they were aftoniſhed at his felf, ſhall be abafcd ; and he that ſhall
doctrine . humble himſelf, Mall be exalled .

3 + 1 But when the Phariſces had 13. But wo unto you ſcribes and

heard that he had putthe Sadducces to Phariſees , hypocrites ; for ye ſhut up
filence , tney were gathered together. the kingdom of heaven against men :

35. Thenoneof them which wasa for ye neither go in yourielves, rci.
lawyer, aſked bin a queſtion , tempt . ther ſuffer ye them thatare entering ,
ing him, and ſaying, to go in

30 Mafter, which is the great 14 Wo unto you ſcribes and Pha .
commandment in the law ? ſees, hypocrites ; for ye devour wi .
37 Jeſus ſaid unto him , Thou ſhalt dows houſes , and for a pretence maic

lavé ihe Lord thy God with all thy lung prayers ; therefore ye thall re .
heart , and with all thy ſoul, and with ceive inc'greater damnation.
all thy mind . 15 Wo unto you fcribcs and Phari .

38 This is the first and great com- riſees, hypocrites ; for ye compaſsfea
mandment. and land to make one profelyte , and

39 And the ſecond is like unto it, when he is made,yemake him two

Thou thalt love thy neighbour as fold more the child of hell than your.
felves .

40 On theſe two commandments 16 Wo unto you , ye blind guides ,
hang all the law and the prophets. which ſay , Whofoever thall fwcar by
41 1 While the Phariſees were ga- the temple , it is nothing : but whos

thered together, Jeſus aſked them , focver hali fwear by the gold of the

42 Saying,What think ye of Chrift? temple , he is a debtor.
whoſe fon is he ? They ſay unto him, 17 Ye fools , and blind : for whe..
The ſon of David . ther is greater , the goid , or the tem
43 He faith unto them , How then ple that fanctifieth the gold ?

doth David in fpirit call him Lord , 18 And whofuever ſhallfwcar by the

ſaying? altar , it is nothing : but whofoever

44 The LORD ſaid unto my Lord , fwcarth by the giſt that is upon it,

sit thou on my right hand , till I make he is guilty .
tbine enemics thy footſtool ? 19 Ye fools , and blind : for whe

45. If David then call him Lord , ther is greater, the gift, or the altar
how is he his fon ? that fanctifietń the gift ?
46 And no man was able to anſwer 20 Whofo therefore fhali fwear by

him a word , reither durft any man the altar , ſweareth by it , and by all
(from that day forth ) aſk him any things thereon .
more qucttions. 21 And whoſo fhall ſwear by the

CHAP. XXII. temple, ſweareth by it, and by him
The Phariſees expoſed , &c. that dwelleth thcrcin .

TIEN fpake Jeſus to the multi
T , to ,

22 And he that ſhall ſwear by hea .
ven , ſweareth by the throne of God,

2 Saying, The ſcribes and the Pha and by him that fitteth thcreon .
rifees fit in Moſes' feat. 23 Wo unto you ſcribes and Pha..

3 Alltherefore whatſoever they bid riſees, hypocrites ; for ye pay tithe
you obſerve, tbat obſerve and do ; of mint, and aniſe , and cummin , and
but do not ye after their works : for have omitted the weighticr matters
they fay , and do not. of the law , judgment, mercy , and

4 For they bind heavy burdens, and faith : there ought ye to have done,
grievous to be borne, and lay them on and not to leave theother undone .

men's ſhoulders, but they ibemſelves 24 Ye biind guides , which ſtrain
will not move them with one of their at a gnat, and ſwallow a camel.
fingers. 25 Wo unto you ſcribes and Pha .

3 But all their works they do, for riſees, hypocrites ; for ye makc clean
tobe ſeen of men : they make broad the outfidc of the cup, and of the
their phylacteries, and enlarge the platter, but within they are full of
borders of their garments , extortion and exceſs .

6 And love the uppermost rooms at 26 Tbou blind Pharifee, cleanſe

fears, and the chief ſeats in the ſyna . firſt that cvhich is within the cup and
platter , that the outſide of them may

7 Aud greetings in the markets, and be clean alſo .
to be called of men , Rabbi, Rabbi. 27 Wo unto you ſcribes and Pha .
8 But be not ye called Rabbi : for riſcc3 , hypocrites : for ye arc like un .

one is your Mafter, even Chriſt, and to whited fepulchres, which indeed
all ye are brethren.' appcar bcautiful outward , but are

9 And call no man your father up within full of dead men's bones , and
on theearth : for onc is your Father of all uncleanncſs.
which is in heaven , 28 Even ſo ye alſo outwardly ap
10 Neither be ye called matters : pear rightcous unto men , but within

for one is your Mater, even Chrif . ye are full of hypocrify and iniquity .
1 But he that is greateit among 29 Wo unto you feribes and Phia

you, thall be your ſervant .
rifees, hypocrites ; becauſe yc build

2 And whuhevor shall exalt hin . ' thç tombs of the prophets, and so

Rogucs ,



The detrudion of S. MATTHEW . Yerxſalem feretek

nith the fepulchres of the righteous. O Then ſhall they deliver you up to

30 And ſay, If we had been in the be amicted , and fhall kill you :anase
days of our fathers, we would not fall be bated of all nations for p

have beenpartakers with them in the name's fake.
blood of the prophets. 10 And then ſhall many be offend

31 Wherefore ye be witnefes unto ed , and ſhall betray one another, and
yourſelves , that ye are the children ſhall hate one another.
of them which killed the prophets . II And many falſe prophets fall

32 Foll ye up then the meaſure of rife , and fall deceive many.
your fathers . 12 And becauſe iniquity ſhall -
33 Ye ſerpents , ye generation of bound ,the love ofmanyihallwax colt.

vipers , how can ye eſcape the dam. 13 But he that ſhall endure un o
nation of hell ? theend, the fame ſhali be fared .

34 | Wherefore behold, I ſend unto 14 And this goſpel of the king .
you prophets , and wiſe men , and dom ſhall be preached in all the world,

fcribes ; and ſomeof them ye ſhall kill for a witneſs unto all nations , a

and crucify , and ſome of them Mall then ſhall the end come.
ye feourge in your fynagogues, and IS When yc therefore ſhall ſee the
perſecute tbem from city to city : abomination of defolation , Spoken of

35 That upon you may come all by Daniel the prophet, ftand in the
the righteous blood fcd upon the holy place, (whoro readcth , let him
earth , from the blood of righteous underſtand.)
Abei , unto the blood of Zacharias, 16 Then let them which be in Ju.
ſon of Barachias, whom ye fiew be- dea , ffee unto the mountains.
tweenthe temple and the altar . 17 Let him which is on the houſe
36 Verily I ſay unto you, All theſe top, not come down to take any thing

thingsſhall comeupon this generation , out ofhis houſe :
37 o Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , thou 18 Neither let him which is in the

that killeft the prophets , and itonett field , return back to take his clothcs.
them which are ſent unto thee , how 19 And wo unto them that are with

often would I have gathered thy chil child , and to them that give ſuck in

dren together, even as a hen gather- thoſe days.
eth her chickens under her wings, 20 But pray ye , that your flight be

and ye would not ! not in the winter , neither on the fable
38 Behold , your houſe is left unto bath -day :

you defolate 21 For then thall be great tribula.
39 For 1 ſay unto you , Ye ſhall not tion , ſuch as was not fince the begin .

ſee me henceforth , till ye thall ſay, hing of the world to this time, no,
Bleſſed is he that cometh in this name nor ever ſhall be .
of the Lord . 22 And except thoſe days ſhould be

CHAP. XXIV . fhortened , there thould no fleſh be fa
Deſtruction of the temple foretold . ved : but for the elect's ſake thoſedays

And from thetemple; and his
N D Jeſus went out, and depart- Thall be ſhortened .

23 Then if any man fhall fay unto
diſciples came to him for to fhew you , Lo , here is Christ, or there : be .
him the buildings of the temple. lieve it not .

2 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Sce 24 For there ſhall ariſe falfe Chrifts

ye not all theſe things ? verily I ſay and falſe prophets,and ſhall fhewgreat
usato you , There ſhall not be left here figns and wonders, inſomuch , that if
One ftone upon another, that fhall not it were poffible ) they ſhall deceive the
be thrown down . very elect.
3 | And ashe fat upon the mount 25 Behold , I have told you before.

of Olives, the diſciples came unto him 26 Wherefore if they fall ſay en

privately, ſaying, Tell us , when ſhall to you , Behold , he is in the defert, go
theſe things be ? and what ihall be the not forth : Behold , be is in the ſecret

ſign of thy coming, and of the end of chambers , believe it not.
the world ? 27 For as the lightning cometh out
4 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid un - ofthe cait , and thineth even unto the

to them , Fake heed that no man de- weft : fo fhall alſo the coming of the
ceive you. Son of man be .

5 For many ſhall come in my 28 For whe.cfoever the carcaſe is,

name , ſaying , I am Chrift : and ſhall there will the eagles be gathered to
deceive many : gether
6 And ye ſhall hear of wars , and 29 | Immediately after the tribu .

rumours of wars : ſee that ye be not lation of thoſe days , fhall the fun be
troubied : for all theſe things muſt darkened , and the moon ſhall not ciic

come to paſs, but the end is not yet. her light , and the ſtars ſhall fall from
7 For ration Mall rife againit nati. heaven , andthepowers of the heavese

on ,and kingdoci againstkingdon : and mall be taken .
there ſhall be famines,and peltilences , 30 And then ſhall appear the ign
di cartiquakes in divers places. of the Son of man in heaven and

All theſe are thc beginning of then ſhall all the tribes of the cartb

1

$ mourn, and they tall ſee the son of



The end of the world .
The ten virginsChap. XXV .

man be .

man be .

man coming in the clouds of heaven , CHA P. XXV.
with power and great glory . Parable of the ten virgins
31And hethatfendhisangels with THENallthekingdom of heaven

shall gather together his elect from took their lamps, and went forth to
to the four winds, from one end of hea. meet the bridegroom .

ven to the other.
2 And five of them were wiſe, and

32 Now Icarn á parable of the fig five were fooliſh .
tree : When his branch is yet tender, 3 They that were fooliſh took their

and putteth forth leaves,yeknow that lamps , and took no oil with them :
ſummer is nigh : 4 But the wife took oil in their
33 So likewiſe ye, when ye ſhall ſee veftels with their lamps.

all theſe things , know that it is near , 5 While the bridegroom tarried,
even at the doors. they all numbered and lept.
3+ Verily I ſay unto you , This gc 6 And at midnight there was a cry

neration ſhall not paſs , till all theſe made , Behold , the bridegroom com
at things be fulfilled .

eth , go ye out to meet him .
35 Heaven and earth ſhallpaſsaway , 7 Then all thoſe virgins aroſe , and

but my words ſhall not paſs away . trimmed their lamps .
36 | But of that day and hour 8 And the foolish ſaid unto the

knoweth noman , no , not the angels wiſe, Give us of your oil, for our
of heaven , but my Father only. lamps are gone out.

37 But as the days of Noewere, But the wife anſwered , ſaying ,
[ o fhall alſo the coming of the ſon Not jo ; left there be not enought for

us and you : but go ye rather to them38 For as in the days that were be that ſell, and buy for yourſelves.
fore the flood , they were eating and 10 And while they went to buy ,
drinking ,marryingand givingin mar the bridegroom came , and they that
riage , until the day that Noe entered were ready, went in with him to the

to all into the ark , marriage, and the door was fhut.
39 And knew not until the flood I Afterward came alſo the other

camc, and took them all away : fo ! prius, farin Lor Lord ,open to us .
mall alſo the coming of the Son of 12 But he ans ered and ſaid , Verily ,

I ſay unto ycl , I know you not.
40 Then mail two be in the field , 13 Watch therefore, for ye know

thc one thall be taken , and the neither the day nor thehour,wherein

the Son of man cometh .
41 Two women fall be grirding 14 | For the kingdom of heaven is

at the mill, the one ſhall be taken , as a man travelling into alar country ,
and the other left .

who called his own forvants, and de
42 | Watch therefore, for ye know livered unto them his goods

not wbat hour your Lord doth come . 15 And unto one he gave five ta.

43 But know this ,that if the good . lents, to another two , and to another
man of the houſe had known in what

onc, to every man according to hiswatch the thiefwould come, he would ſeveral ability, and itraightway took
have watched , and would not have his journey .
ſuffered his houſe to be broken up. 16 Then he that had received the

4+ Therefore be ye alſo ready : five talents , went and traded wie the
for in ſuch an hour as ye think not , fame, and made tbein otherfiveta ents .
the Son of man cometh

17 And likewiſe he that bad re45 Who then is a faithful and wiſe ceived two , he alſo gained other tro .
fcrvant, whom his lord hath made rul 18 But he that had rec ivedine ,
ter over his hou mold , to give them went and digged in the carth, and hiu
incat in due ſcafon ? his lord's money .

4.5 Blcffed is tbat ſervant , whom his 19 After a long tiine , the lord of
Lord when he cometh , fhall find ſo thoſe ſervants cometbgand reckunch
doing with them .
47 Verily I ſay unto you , tha : he 20 And ſo he that had received five

Thalí makehim ruler overalinis soods. talents , came and broeght other so

48 But and if that evilſervant thall talents, ſaying, Lord , thou delimit

ſay in his heart, My lord delayeth his uvione five talents : lehd,
coming, gained befides then fic talent por
49 And ſhall begin to fmite his 2. His lord faid nihim , n ,

fellow - fervants , an to eat, and drink thou good and faithfulietant ; non

with the drunken : baft been faithfulnera few !11.I
50 The Lord of that ſervant mall willma'tiboetuiero vermaa73

come in a day when he looketh not enter thou in the joy of the

for him , and in an hour that he is not 22 llc 216 ) t'ia partici
warc of , talens, can , 24 ( faids :>
51 And Mall cut him afunder, and deliverida nuto mettre

appoint him his portion with the nv. I hold, I have gained two
pocrités : there ſhall be weeping and refides then .

- gna thing of tecth ,
23 Ilis lord (aid matoleo

s other left.

1



The unprofitable ſervant. S. MATTHEW. The laſt judgment.

done, socd and faithful fervant ; thou gave me no meat : I was thirfty, and
hait been faithful over a few things , 1 ye gave me no drink :
will make thcc ruler overmanythings : 43 1 was a franger, and ye took
enter thou into the joy of thy lord . me not in : naked , andye clothed me
24 Then he which had received the not : fick , and in priſon , and se vifit

one talent, camc , and ſaid , Lord , I ed me not.
knew thçe that thou art art hard 44 Then ſhall they alſo anſwer him ,
man , reaping where thou hast not ſaying, Lord , when faw we thee an
ſown, and gathering where thou haſt hungred , or athirit , or a ſtranger, or

not ſtrawed : naked , or fick , or in priſon , and did
25 And I was afraid , and went , and not miniſter unto thee ?

hid thy talent in the earth : lo , there 45 Then thall he anſwer them , fase

tlou halt that is thine . ing, Verily I ſay unto you , In as maci
26 llis lord artwcred , and ſaid un- as ye did it not to one of the least of

to him , Thou wicked andnothfulſer- there, ye did it not to me.

vant , thou kneweſt that I reap where 4® And there ſhall go away into
I fowed not , and gather where I have everlaſting puniſhment :butthe righ.

not Itrawed : teous into life eternal .

27 Thou oughteft therefore to have CHA P. XXVI .

put my money to theexchangers, and Conſpiracy againſt Cbrift.
then at my coining I ſhould have re

A had finished all there Yayings, teceived minc own with uſury .
28 Take therefore the talent from raid unto his diſciples ,

hin , and give it unto him which hath 2 Ye know that after two days is

ten talents . the feaſt of the paſſover , and the
20 Forunto everyone that hath all of man is betrayed to be crucified.

be given and he ſhall have abundance: 3 Thenaffembled together thectic .
but from him that hath not ſhall be prieſts, andthe ſcribes , and the elders
taken away, even that which he hath of the people , unto the palace of tbe !

30 And cait ye the anprofitable for high priett, who was called Caia ; 125
rant into outer darknets : there thall 4 And conſulted that they mis
he wecping and gnaſhing of teeth . take Jeſus by ſubtilty, and kill tin

31. When the son of man fhall 5 But they ſaid , Not on the fear .

co ine in his glory , and all the holy day, left there be an uproar amung

angels with bin, then ſhall he fit upon the people.

the throne of his glory. 6 Now when Jeſus was in bethe.
32 And before him ſhall be gather- ny , in the houſe of Simon the Icpe :,

ed all nations , and he ſhall ſeparate 1 There came unto bin a woman
them one from another, as a thepherd having an alballer.box of very pre
divideth his ſheep from the guats cious ointment, and poured it on his

33 And he ſhall ſet the theep on his head , as he ſat at meat.

right hand , but the goats on the left . 8 But when his diſciples law is
34 Then fall the King fay unto they had indignation ſaying, To what

thern on his right hand , Conie je bler. purpote is this waſte

fcri of my father, inherit the king. For this ointment might have

dom prepared for you from the foun been fold for much , and given to

dation of the world .
3. For I was an hungred , and ye 10 When Jeſus underflood it , be

gave memeat : I was thirity , and ye raid unto them , Why trouble ye the
gave me drink : I was a ſtranger, and woman ? for the hatt wrought a good

ye took me in :
work upon me.

36 Naked , and ye clothed me : I II For ye have the poor always
was fick , and ye viſited me : I was in with you , but me ye bave not alwa s

prifor , and ye came unto me. 12 For in that the hath peared

37 Then all the righteous an tbis ointment on my body , the vid .
fwer him , ſaying , Lord , when faw we for my burial.
thee an hungred , and fed thee ? or 13 Verily I ſay unto you , Where.

thirit , and gave ibee drink ? ſoever this goſpel ſhall be preached in
38 When law we thee a ſtranger, the whole world , there thail alfo this ,

21d took thee in ? or naked , and cloa that this woman hath done, be tuid

1 ed inee ?
for a memorial of her.

39 or when faw we tbee fick , or 14 | Then one of the twelve ,

in prirn , and came unto thee ? called Judas Iſcariot, went unto the

40 And the kin : fhall anſwer, and chief prieits ,
fay unto them , Verily I ſay unto you , 15 And ſaid unto them , what wil
In as much as ye have done it unto ye give me, and I will deliver hin
one of theleaſt of theſe iny trethren , unto you ? And they covenanted with

ye have done it unto me. him for thirty pieces of filver.
41 Then fall he fay allo unto them 16 And from that timehe fought !

enche left hand , Depart from me , ye opportunity to betray him .

autfcd , into everlaſting fire , prepared 17 Now the firn day of the fra

ile devil and his angels.
of unleavened bread , the difci's

the poor .

42 For I was an bungred , and ye same to Jelas , ſaying unto tim ,



chrift prayeth in the garden : Chap . xxvi . Judas betrayeth him.

3

Where wilt thou that we prepare for , foulis exceeding ſorrowful, even un.
thee to eat the paftover ? to death : tarry ye here , and watch
13 And he ſaid , Go into the city to with me.

ſuch a man , and ſay unto him , The 39 And he went a little farther , and

maiter faith , my time is at hand, I fellon his face, and prayed , faying, o
will keep the paffover at thy houſe my Father , it it be poſſible , let this
with my diſciples. cup paſs from me : nevertheleſs, not
19 And the diſciples did as Jeſus as I will, but as thou wilt .

had appointed them , and they made 40 And he cometh unto the diſci .
ready the paftover. ples , and findeth them allcep, and
20 Now when the even was come , faith unto Peter , What, could ye not

he ſat down with the twelve . watch with me one hour ?
21 And as they did cat , he ſaid , 41 Watch and pray , that ye enter

Verily I ſay unto you , that one of not into temptation : the ipirit indeed
you thall betrayme. is willing , but the fieth is weak .
22 And they were exceeding for . 42 He went away again the ſecond

rowiul , and began every one of them time , and prayed, ſaying , O my Fa.
to ſay unto him , Lord , is it I ? ther, if this cup may not paſs away

23' And heanſwered , and ſaid , He from me, except I drink it, thy will
that dippcth his hand with me in the be done.

dith , the ſame ſhall betray me. 43 And he came and found them a.

24 The Son of man goeth as it is neep again : for their eyes were heavy .
vritten of bim : but wo unto that man 44 And he lcit them , and went a .

by whon the Son of man is betrayed : way again , and prayed the third time
it had been good for that man , if he laying the fame words.
had not been born . 45 Then cometh he to his difci .

25 Then Judas,which betrayed him , ples, and faith unio them , Sleep on
anſwered, and ſaid , Maiter, is it I now , and take your reil ; behold , the
He ſaid unto him , Thou hail faid . hour is at hand , and the son of man

20 | And as they were eating, is betrayed into thehands of finners .
Jeſus took bread , and bleſſed it , and 46 Riſe , let us us be going : behold ,

brake it , and gave it to the diſciplcs, he is at hand that doth betrayme.
and ſaid , Take, eat ; this is mybody, 47 " And while he yet fpake , lo,
27 And he took the cup , and gave Judas one of the twelie came, and

thanks , and gave it to them , ſaying, with him a great multitude with
Drink je all of it : ſwords , and flaves from the chief
28 For this is my blood of the new prieſts and elders of the people.

teftament, which is ſhed for many , 48 Now he that betrayed him , gave
for the remiflion of fins . them a fign , ſaying ,Whoinfueverlſhall
29 But I ſay unto you , I will not kiſs, that ſame is he , hold him fait .

drink henceforch of the fruit of the 49 And forthwith hecame to Jeſus ,
vine, until that day when I drink it and ſaid , Hai ter ; and killed him .

new with you in myFather'skir.gdom . 50 And Jeſus ſaid unto him ,

30 And when they had fung an Friend , wherefore art thou come ?
hyn , they went out into the mount Then came they and laid hands on
of Olives Jefus , and took him .
31 Then ſa th Jeſus unto them , All 51 And behold , one of them which

ye ſhall be offended becauſe of me this were with Jeſus, ſtretched out his
night : for it is written , I will finite band , and drew nis ſword , and itruck

the ihepherd , and the ſheep of the a ervant of the high prielt'sgardfucic
fuck ſhall be ſcattered abroad. off bis ear.

32 But aiter I am rifea again , 1 52 Then ſaid Jeris unto him , Put
will go tefore you into Galilee. up again thy ſword into his place :
33 Peter anſwered and ſaid unto for all they thattakethe ſword , ſhall

hin, Though all men ſhall becliend . perith with the word .
cd becauſe of thee , yet will I never 53 Thinkeit thou that I cannot
be offended . now pray to my Father , and he ſhall

3.4 Jeſus ſaid unto him , Verily 1 preſently give me more than twelve
fay unto thee , that this night be legions of angels ?
fore the cock crow, thou ſhalt deny 5+ But how then thall the ſcriptures

be fulfilled , that thus it must be ?
35 Peter ſaid unto him , Though 55. In that ſame hour faid Jefus to

I thould dic with thec , vet will the multitude , Are ye coins ont as
not deny thee. Likewife alſo ſaid againſt a thief with words and itaves
all the diſciples. for to take me ? I fat daily with you

309 Then cometh Jeſus with them teaching in the temple, and ye laid

unto a place called Gethſemane, and no hold on me.
faith unto the diſciples , Sit ye here , SO But all this was done , that the
whicl go and pray yonder . fcriptures of the prophets might be

37. And lie tuos with him Peter, falriiled. Then all the diſciples for
and the two fun of Zebedce, and be fouz bim , and fled .
gan to be ſorrowful, and very teavy 57 1 And they that had laid tid

38 Then faith be unto thçes , My. on Jefus, led him away to Ca.

me thrice .
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The unprofitable ſervant. S. MATTHEW. The laſt judgment.

done , becd and faithful ſervant ; thou gave me no meat : I was thirfly, and

haft been faithful over a few things , 1 ye gave me no drink :
will make thee ruler overmanythings : 43 I was a liranger, and ye took
enter thou into the joy of thy lord . me not in : naked , and ye clothed me

24 Then he which had received the not : fick , and in priſon, and ye vifit .

onc talent, came, and ſaid , Lord , icd me not.knew thçe that thou art ait hard 44 Then ſhall they alſo anſwer hin ,
man , reaping where thou hatt not ſaying, Lord, when faw we thee an
ſown , and gathering where thou haft hungred , or athirit, or a ftranger , or

not ftrawed :

naked , or fick , or in priſon , and did

25 And I wasafraid , and went , and not minifter unto thee ?
hid thy talent in the earth : lo , there 45 Then thall he anſwer them, fay.

tlou hart that is thinc .

ing , Verily I ſay unto you , In as much
26 His lord an'wered , and ſaid un . as ye did it noi to one of the leait of

to him , I hou wicked and nothful fer- there, ye did it not to me.
vant , thou k neweſt that I reap where 46 'And theſe ſhall go away into

I fowed not, and gather where I have everlaſting puniſhment ,
but the righ .

not Itrawed :

teous into life eternal .

27 Theu oughteft therefore to have
CHAP. XXVI .

putniy money to the exchangers, and Conſpiracy against Cbrift .

then at my coming I thould have re.

ccived mine own with uſury .

had finiſhed all theſe ſayings, be

28 Take therefore the talent from ſaid unto his diſciples,
him , and give it unto him which hath 2 Ye know that after two days

ten talents.

the feaſt of the paffover , and the sua
20Farunto everyone that hathſhall of man is betrayed to be crucified.

be given and he hall have abundance : 3 Then allembled together the chic
but from him that hath not ſhall be prieſts, and the ſcribes, and the eldes

taken away , even that which he hath . of the people , unto the palace of the
30 And cait ye the unprofitable for high prieit, who was called Caias.

rant to outer darkneſs : there thall 4 And conſulted that they most
he wecping and gnaſhing of teeth . take Jeſus by ſubtilty , and kill **.

31. When the son of man fhall 5 But they ſaid , Not on the feaste
coine in bis glory, and all the holy day, let there be an uproar amous

angels with sim , then ihail he fit upon the people.

the throne of his glory .

6 Now when Jeſus was in Ee!
32 And hefore hiin hall be gather- ny , in the houſe of Simon the leper,

ed all nations , and he ſhall ſeparate 7. There came unto him a W01.22
them one from another, as a ihepherd having an albafler.box of very pre
divideth his ſheep from the goats cious ointment, and poured it on b .

33 And he ſhall ſet the ſheep on his head , as he rat atmeat.

right hand , but the goats on the left . 8 But when his diſciples faw
34 Then ſhallthe King fay unto lbey had indignation ſaying, Towhat

them on his righthand , Conie se bler. purpofe is this waſte
fea of my Father, inherit the king O For this ointment might have

dom prepared for you from the foun- been ſold for much , and given ! 0

dation of the world .
the poor

3 : For I was an hungred , and ye 10 When Jefus underflood it,
gave memeat : I was thirity, and ye ſaid unto them , Why trouble ye !

gave me drink : I was a ſtranger, and woman ? for the hats wroughta goud

ye took me in :

work upon me .
30 Naked , and ye clothed me : I Il for ye have the poor alviso

was fick , and ye viſited me : I was in with you , but me ye bave not always

prilor , and ye came unto me.

12 For in that the hath pudrat
37 Then all the righteous an- this ointment on my body , the cid

fwer him , faying , Lord , when ſaw we for my burial .
thee an hungred , and fed thee ? or 13 Verily I ſay unto you , Where

thirſty , and gave tbee drink ?

foever this goſpel ſhall be preacbclla

38 Viben law we thee a ſtranger, the whole world , tbere thall all this ,
21 d t ok ! hee in ? or naked , and clo- that this woman hath done, be told

teil bee ?

for a memorial of her .
39 Or when faw we thee fick , or 14 | Then one of the twel

in prif in , and cameunto thee ? called Judas Iſcariot, went to

40 and the kin : fhallanſwer, and chief prieits ,
fay into them , Verily ! ſay unto you , 15 And ſaid unto them , what
in as much as ye have done it unto ye give me, and I will deliver ti

one oftbc le. It oftheſe my brethren , unto you ? And they covenanted * .

ye have done it unto me .
him for thirty pieces of filver.

41 Then fall he fay alfo unto them 16 And froin that time he fours

the left hand , Depart from me, ye opportunity to betray him .
curſed , into everlaſting fac , prepared 17 Now the fir 'day of the

iut the devil and his angels.
of unleavened bread , the difci

42 For I was an bungred , and yeame to Jefus , faying unt si '

4



Chrift prayeth in tbe garden : Chap . xxvi .
Judas betrayeth him .

Where wilt thou that we prepare for , foul is exceeding forrowful, even un.
thce to eat the paftover ? to death : tarry ye here, and watch13 And he ſaid , Go into the city to with me.
fuch a man , and ſay unto him , the 39 And he went a little farther, and
maiter faith , my time is at hand, I fellon his face, and prayed , ſaying, o
will keep the paffover at thy houſe my Father, it it be poffibíc, let this
with my diſciples. cup paſs from me : nevertheleſs, not
19 And the diſciples did as Jeſus as I will, but as thou wilt .

had appointed them, and they made 40 And he cometh unto the diſci

ready the paſfover. ples , and findeth them allcep, and20 Now when the even was come, faith unto Peter, What, could ye not
he ſat down with the twelve . watch with me one hour ?
21 And as they did cat , he ſaid , 41 Watch and pray, that ye enter

Verily I ſay unto you, that one of not into temptation : the spirit indeed
you thall betray me. is willing , but the flesh is weak .
22 And they were exceeding for. 42 He went away again the ſecond

rowiul, and began every one of them time, and prayed, ſaying , O my Fa.

to ſay unto him , Lord , is it I ? ther , if this cup may not paſs away
23' And he anſwered , and ſaid , He from me, except I drink it , thy will

that dippcth his hand with me in the be done .
diſh , the ſame ſhall betray me. 43 And hecameand found them a.
24 The Son ofman goeth as it is sleep again : for their eyes were heavy.

vritten of him : butwo unto that man 44 And he left them , and went a.
hy whom the Son of man is betraved : way again , and prayed the third time
it had been good for that man , if he ſaying the ſame words.
had not been born . 45 Then cometh he to his diſci .
25Then Judas, which betrayed him , ples , and faith unto them , Sleep on

anſwered, and laid , Maiter, is it I now , and take your reil ; behold , the
He ſaid unto him , Thou hast ſaid . hour is at hand , and the Son of man
26 | And as they were eating, is betrayed into the hands of finners .

Jeſus took bread, and bleſſed it , and 46 Rife, let us us be goirg : behold ,
brake it, and gave it tothe diſciples, he is at hand that doth betray me .
and ſaid , Take, eat ; this ismybody 47 | And while he set fpake, lo,
27 And he tookthe cup , and gave Judas one of the twel e came, and

thanks , and gave it to them , ſaying, with him a great multitude with
Drink ye all of it : fwords , and flaves from the chief
28 For this is my blood of the new prieſts and elders of the people .

tcflanent , which is ſhed for many , 48 Now he that betrayed him , gave
for the remiffion of fins.

then a fign , ſaying,Whoinfoeverlſhall
29 But I ſay unto you , I will not kiſs, that ſame is he, hold him fait .

drink henceforth of the fruit of the 49 And forth with hecame to Jeſus ,
vine, until that day when I drink it and ſaid , Hailmaftcr ; and killed him.
new with you in myFather'skirgdom . 50 And Jefus faid unto him ,
30 And when they had fung an Friend, wherefore art thou come ?

hynn, they went out into the mountThen came they and laid hands on
of Olives .

Jefus , and took him .
31 Then faith Jeſus unto them , A11 51 And behold , one of them which

ye ſhall be offended becaule ofmethis were with Jeſus, itretched out his
night : for it is written , I will finite hand , and drew nis fword , and ſtruck
the ſhepherd , and the meep of the a ervant of the high priei's ,and more
flock thall be ſcattered abroad . of his ear.
32 But after I am rifen again , 1 52 Then ſaid Jeſus unto him, Put

will go tefore you into Galilee. up again thy ſword into his place :
33 Peter anſwered and ſaid unto for all they that takethe ſword , ihall

hin , Though all men ſhallbe ofiend periſh with the word .
ed becanſe of thee, yet will I never 53 Thinkeit thou that I cannot
be offended . now pray to my Father , and he ſhall
34 Jeſus ſaid unto him , Verily 1 preſently give me more than twelve

ſay unto thee , that this night be Tegions of angels ?
fore the cock crow, thou ſhait deny 54 But how then thall the ſcriptures

be fulfilled , that this it must bc ?
35 Peter ſaid unto him , Though 55 in that ſame hour faid Jefus to

I thould die with thee , set will the multitude ,Are ye come out as
not deny thee. Likewiſe alſo ſaid againit a thief with ſwordsand itaves
all the diſciples. for to take me ? I fat daily with you.
30 9 Then cometh Jerus with them teaching in the temple , and ye laid

unto a place called Gethſemane, and no bold on me .
faith unto the diſciples , Sit ye here , 56 Bui ail this was done, that the

while I go and pray yonder. fcriptures of the prophets might be
37 And he took with him Peter, fulfilled . Then all the diſciples for

and the two funs of Zcbedee , and be fook him , and fied .
gan to be forrowful , and very heavy . 57 1 And they that had laid !!
38 Then faith be unto thçıo , My. on Jefus, led bim away to C

me thrice .
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Peter denietb Cbrift. S. MATTHEW. Fudas bangetb bimſelf

1

.

the high prieſt , where the ſcribes and 2 And when they had bound him,

the elders were affembled . they led him away , and delivered him

58 But Perer followed him afar to Pontius Pilate the governor .
off , unto the high prient's palace, and 3 Then Judas which had betrar .
went in , and lat with the fervants to ed him , when be ſaw that he was con

See the cnd. demned ,repented himſelf anddrought
So Now the chief prieſts and elders, again the thirty pieces ofniver to ite

and all the concil, foucht falſe wit. chief prieits and elders ,
neſs again it Jefusto put him to death ; 4 Saying , I have ſinned , in that I

60 But found none ; yea , though have betrayed theinnocentblood Add

many falſe witneſſes came, yet found they ſaid , What is tbat to us ? ice

they none . At the lait came two falfe thou to that.

witnelles ,
5 And he caft down the pieces of

01 And faid , This fellow ſaid , I filver in the temple ,anddeparted, and
am able to destroy the temple of God , went and hanged himſelf.

and to build it in thrce days.
6 And the chief priets took the

62 And the high pricit aroſe , and ſilver pieces, and ſaid, It is not lawful

ſaid unto him, Anſwerext thou no- for to put them into the treaſury , be
thing ? what is it wbicb theſe wit- cauſe it is the price of blood .

neſs againit thee ?
7 And they took counſel,and bought

63 But Jeſus held his peace. And with them the potter's fie.d , to bury
the high prieſt anſwered andſaid unto ſtrangers in .

him , 1 adjure thcc by the living God ,
8 Wherefore that field was called ,

that thou tell us,whether thou be the The field of blood unto this day.

Christ the ſon of God .
. ( Then was fulfilled that which

64 Jeſus ſaith unto him , Thou haſt was ſpoken by Jeremy the prophety

faid : nevertheleſs , I ſay unto you , ſaying, And they took the thirty pie

Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the son of man ces of filver , the price of him that

ſytting on the right hand of power , was valued , whom they of the chile

and coming in the clouds of heaven . dren of Ifrael did value :

05 Then the high prieſt rent his 10 And gave them for the potter's
clothes , ſaying , Hehath ſpoken blar- field , as the Lord appointed me.)
phemy ; what further need have we 11 And Jefus ftood before the go

of witneſſes ? behold , now ye have verner ; and thegovernor aſked tin ,

heard his blafphemy.
ſaying, Art thou the king of the

66 What think yer they anſwered Jews ! And Jeſus ſaid unto hin ,
and ſaid , Hic is guilty of death . Thou ſayeft .
67 Then did they ſpit in his face, 12 And when he was accuſed of

and buffeted him , and others fmote the chief prieits and elders , he an

him with the palms of their hands , fwered nothing .
68 Saying, Prophery unto us, thou 13. Then faith Pilate unto him,

Chrift , who is he that fmote thee ? Heareft thou not how many things
69 Now. Peter ſat withcut in they witneſs againſt thee ?

the palace : and a damfel came unto 14 And he anſwered him to never

him , ſaying, Thou alſo waft with a word , infomuch that the governor

Jefus of Galilee . marvelled greatly .
70 But he denied before then all , 15 Now at that feaſt the gorernor

ſaying , I know not what thou ſayeft. was wont to releaſe unto the people a
71 And when he was gone out into priſoner, whom they would.

the porch , another maid raw him , 16 And they had then a notable

and ſaid unto them that were there , priſoner called Barabbas .

This fel ow was alſo with Jeſus of 17 Therefore when they were ga

Nazareth.
thered together , Pilate ſaid unto

72 And again he denied with an them , Whom will ye that I releaſe

oath , I do not know the man .
unto you ? Barabbas , or Jeſus which

73 And after a while came unto is called Chriit ?

him they thai ſtood by, and ſaid to 18 For he knew that for envy they
Peter, Surely theu allo art one of had delivered him.
them , for thy ſpeech bewraycth thee. 19 | When he was ſet down on
74 Then began he to curſe and to the judgment-ſeat, his wife fent ueto

ſwear, fuying , I know not the man. him , ſaying, Have thou nothing to do

And immediately the cock crew.
with that jult man : for I have fuffer .

75 And Peter remembered the edmany things this day in a dream ,
words of Jeſus, which ſaid unto him , becauſe of him.
Before thecock crow, thou ſhalt day 20 But the chief pricfts and elders

me thrice . And he went out, and perſuaded the multitude that they
wept bitterly. Thouidaik Barabbas,and deſtroy Jeſus.

CHAP. XXVII. 21 The governor anſwered and ſaid
Chriſt delivered to Pilate . unto them, Whether of the twain will

THEN themorning was come, all ye tbat 1 relcale unto you ! They

the people , took counſel againſt Jeſus 22 Pilate faith untothem , What

to put him to death thall I de -thea with Jeſus , which is



Chriſt crucified : Chap. xxvii . His burtal.

called Chrift ? They all ſay unto him , 43 He trufted in God ; let him de
Let him be crucified . liver him now , if he will bave him

23 And the governor ſaid , Why , for he ſaid , I am the Son of God .
what evil hath he done ? But they 44 The thieves alſo which were

cried out the more , ſaying , Let him crucified with him , cait the ſame
be crucified . in his teeth .

24 When Pilate ſaw that he could 45 Now from the fixth hour there

prevail nothing, but that rather a tu . was darkneſs over all the land unto

mult was made, he took water, and the ninth hour .

waſhed his hands before themultitude , 46 And about the ninth hour , Je

ſaying, I am innocent of the blood of fus cried with a loud voice , ſaying,

this juit perſon : ſee ye to it. Eli , Eli , lama fahachthani that is
25 Then anſwered all the people , to ſay, My God , my God , why hait

and ſaid , His blood be on us , and on thou forſaken me ?
our children . 47 Some of them that ftood there ,

26. Then releaſed he Barabbas when they heard that , faid , This man
untothem : andwhen he had ſcourged calleth for Elias .
Jeſus, hedelivered him to be crucified . 48 And itraightway one of them

27 Then the ſoldiers of the goverran , and took a ſpunge, and filled it
nortook Jefus into the common -hail, with vinegar, and put it on a reed ,
and gathered unto him the wholeband and gave him to drink .
of ſoldiers . 49 The rcit faid , Let bc, let us fee

28 And they ſtripped him, and whether Elias will come to ſave him .
put on him a ſcarlet robe. 509 Jeſus , when he had cried again

29 | And when they had platted a with a loud voice,yielded up thechofi.
crown of thorns, they put it upon his 51 And behold , the vail of the
head , and a reed in his right hand : temple was rent in twain , from the
and they bowed the knec before him , top to the bottom ; and the earth did
and mocked him, ſaying, Hail , Kingquake, and the rocks rent ,
of the Jews.

52 And the graves were opened ,

30 And they ſpit upon him , and took and many bodies of the ſaints which

the reed , and ſmote him on the head . ilept , aroſe ,
3 ! And after that they had mocked 53 And came out of the graves af .

him , they took the robe off from him , icr his reſurrection , and went into the

and put his own raiment on him , and holy city, and appeared unto many,
lcd him away to crucify hin . 54 Now when the centurion , and

32 Andastheycameout,they found they that were with him , watching

a man of Cyrene, Simon by name : Jeſus, ſaw the earthquake, and thoſe

him they compelled to bear his croſs . things that were don', they feared

33 And when they were come into greatly , ſaying, Truly this was the
2place called Golgotna, that is to ſay , Son of God .
A place of a kult, 55 And many women were there

34 1 They gave him vinegar to (beholdirgafar off which followed Je .

drink ,mingled with gall: and when he lus fromGalilee,minifteringuntohim ;
had taftcdiberoof, hewould not drink . SO Among which was Mary Mag

35 And they crucified him , and dalene, and Mary the mother of
parted his garments cafting lots : that James and Joſes, and the mother of
it i igbi be fulfilled which wasſpoken Zcbedee's children .
by the prophet , They parted my gar. 57 When the even was come, there
ments among them , and upon my came a rich man of Arimathea, na.
verture did they can lots. med Jofeph , who alſo himſelf was

30. And fitting down , they watch . Jeíus' diſciple :
ed him there : 58 He went to Pilate , and berged

37 And ſet up over his head , his the body of jeſus : then Pilate com

accuration written , TUIS Isinanded the body to be delivered .
JESUS THE KING OF THE 59 And when Joſeph had taken
JEWS. the body, he wrapped it in a clean
38 Then were there two thieves linnen cloth ,

crucified with him : one on the right 60 Andlaid it in his own new tonib,
band , and another on the left . which he had hewn out in the rock :

39 | And they that paſſed by, re- and he rolled a great ſtone to the door

viled him , wasgitig their beads , of the repulchre, and departed .
40 And ſaying , Thou that deſtroy . 61 And there was Mary Magda

en tac temple , and buildert it in three lene, and the other Mary, ſetting over

days , ſave thyrelf : if thou be the Son againf the fepulchre.
of God, come down from the croſs. 62 | Now the next day that fol .

41 Likewiſe alſo the chief priets lowed the day of the preparation , thie
mocking him , with the ſcribes , and chief pricals and Phariſees cametoge
elders , ſaid , ther unto Pilate ,
42 He ſaved others , himſelf he can . 63 Saying , Sir, we remember that

noi fave : if he be the king of Ifrael , thatdeceiver ſaid , while he was yet 2 .
let him how come down from the live , After three days I will riſe again .

croſs, and we will believe him 04 Command therefore that the
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Cbrift's refurre & ion : S. MARK. He appeareth to bis diſciples.

I the

pulchre be made ſure until the third 21 And as they went to tell bi
day, let his difciples come by night , diſciples , behold , Jeſus met them
and ſteal him away, and ſay untó ſaying, All bail. And they came

the people, lle is riſen from the dead : and held him by the feet, ana wor
so the last error fall be worſe than thipped him .
the firſt 10 Then ſaid Jeſus unto them , Be
65 Pilate ſaid unto them , Ye have not afraid : go teil my brethren , that

a watch , go your way , make ii as they go intoGalilee, and there ibau

ſure as you can . they ſee ine.
66 So they went and made the re i Now when they were going,

pulchre furc , ſealing the ſtone, and behold , fome of the watch came into
Ictting a watch. the city , and thewed unto the chief

CHAP. xxviii . prieits all the things that were done.
Chrift's reſurretion. 12 And when they were aiſeanbied

N the end of the fabbath , as it be with the elders, and had taken cons .

of the week , came MaryMagdalene, foldiers,

and theother Maryto ſeetherepulchre. 13 Saging , Say ye , His diſciples
2 And behoid, there was a great came by night, and itole him away

earthquake ; for the aagel of the Lord while we nept.
dcfcended from heaven , and came 14 And if this come to the gover.

and rolled back the ſtone from the nor's ears , we will perfuade him , and
door , and rat upon it . ſecure you .

3 His countenance was like light 15 So they took the money , and did !

ning , and his raimentwhite as ſnow . as they were taught : and this ſaying
4 and for fear of him the keepers is commonly, reported among the

did ſhake, and became as dead men. Jews until this day .
5 And the angel anſwered and ſaid 16 4 Then theeleven difcipies went

unto the women , Fear not ye : for I away into Galilee , into a mountaa

know that ye feet Jeſus which was where Jeſus had appointed theci.

crucified . 17 And when they ſaw him , they
6 He is not here : for he is riſen , worthipped him : but fomedoubted.

as he ſaid : Come, ſee the place where 18 And Jeſus came , and ipake unto

the Lord lay . them , ſaying , All power is given un
7 And go quickly, and tell his diſci. to me in heaven and in earth .

ples that he is riſen from the dead ; J9 Go ye therefore and teach all
and behold , hegoeth before you into nations, baptizing them in the name
Galilce, there ihall ye ſee him, lo , 1 of the Father, and of the Son , and

have told you .
of the holy Ghoft :

8 And they departed quickly from 20 Teaching them to obſerve all
the fepulchre, with fear and great things whatſoever I have commarded
joy , and did run to bring his diſciples jou : and lo , I am with you alway,

word . iven unto the end of the world. A nen .

T

1

Tbe Goſpel according to S. MARK .

C H A P. 1 . 81 indeed have baptized you with

Joon B'ptiſt's Ofice. water : but he ſhall baptize you with
HÈ beginning of thegoſpel of the holy Ghost.
Jeſus Chriſt the Son of God . 9 And it came to paſs in thoſe

2 As it is written in the pro . days , that Jeſus came fromNazareth

phers , Echold, 1 fend mymeſſenger o Galilee, and was baptized of Josa
ocfore they face, which thall prepare ia Jordan .
thy way before thee. 10 ind itraightway coming up nut

The voice of one crying in the of the water, he ſaw the hearcas
wilderneſs , Prepare ye he way of opened , and the spirit lite a dove de
the Lord , make his paths ſtraight. ſcending upon him .
4 John did baptize in the wilder 11 And there caine a voice from

neis , and preach the baptiſm of re . heaven , saying, Thou art m ; belored
pentance for the remiſion of fins. Son , in whom I am well pleafd.

5 And there went out unto him all 12 41 And immediately the Spirit

the land of Judea , and they of Jerufa driveth him into the wilderneſs.
le.n , and were all baptizcdothiminthe 13 And he was there in the wilder .

river of Jordan , confeiling their fins . neſs forty daystempted of Satan, and
O And John was clothed with ca. was with the wild beatls , and the an

mel's hair , and with a gird ! c of a fin dels miniſtered unto him .
about his loins : and lie did eat locufts 14 Now after that John was put in

and wild honey : prifon ,Jefuscame intoGalilee,preach .
And preached , ſaying , There ing thegoſpel of the kingdom ofGod,
cth one mightier than I after me , 15 And ſaying, The time is fulfilled ,
hatchet of whole ſhoes I ani not ard the kingdom of God is at hand 1

1

by to ſtoop down and unioole. repeat ye and believe the goſpel.



Cbrift cureth many diſeaſes. · Chap. ii . The palſy healed .

IÓ Now as he watted by the ſea of 37 And when they had found him ,

Culilce , he ſaw Simon , and Andrew they ſaid unto him , All men ſeek

his brother , caſting a net into the ſea : for thee .
( for they were fithers ) 38 And he ſaid unto them , Let us go

17 And Jcfus ſaid unto them , Come into the next towns that mayprcach
ye after me, and I will make you to there alſo : for therefore camel furth .
become fithers of men . 39 And he preached in their fyna .

18 And ſtraightway they forſook gogues throughout all Galilee, and
their nets , and followed him . cait out devils .

19 And when he had gone a little 40 And there came a leper to him,

fartherthence,heſaw James theſon of beleechinghim ,and kneeling down tó
Zebedec,and John his brother,whoalſo him , and ſaying unto him , If thou
were in the ihip mending their nets . wilt , thou canstmake me clean .

20 And itraightway he called them : 41 And Jefus moved with compar .

and they left their father Zebedec in lion , put forth his hand , and touched

the faip with the hired ſervants, and him , and faith unto him , I will , be
went after him . thou clean .

21 And they went into Capernaum , 42 And as ſoon as he had ſpoken ,
and ſtraightwayon the fabbath - day he immediately the lcprofy departed

entcred into thefynagogue,andtaught. from him , and he was cleanſed .
22 And they were altoniſhed at his 43 And he ſtraitly charged him,

doctrine : for he taught them as one and forth with fent him away ;
that had authority, and not as the 44 And fath unto him , See thou
fcribes . ſay nothing to any man : but go thy

23 And there was in their fyna- way, ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt , and
gogue a man with an unclean ſpirit, offer for thy cleanſing thoſe things
and he cried out, which Mofes commanded, for a tefti .

24 Saying, Letus alone , whathave mony unto them .
we to do with thee, thou Jefus of Na. 45 But he went out, and began to

zareth ? art thou come to deſtroy us ? publish it much , and to blaze abroad
I know thee who thou art, the holy thematter,infomuch that Jeſus coula
One of God . nomoreopenly enter into the city , but

25 And Jeſus rebuked him , ſaying, was withoutin defertplaces : and they
Hold thy peace , and come out of him . came to him from every quarter.
25 And when the uncleau ſpirit lad c 1 A P. 11.

torn him , and cried with a loud voice, Chrift bealetb the pally .
he came out of him.27 And they were allamazed, info.1ANDagain heentered into Caper

naum , after ſome days , and it

much that they queſtioned among was noiſed that he was in the boufo .
themſelve3,ſaying,Whatthing is this ? 2 And ſtraightway many were ga .
what new doctrine is this ? for with thered together, infomuch that there
authoritycoin nandeth he even theun . was no room to receive them , no not
clean ſpirits , and they do obey him . To much as about the door : and he

28 And immediately his ' fame preached the word unto them .
ſpread abroad throughout all the re. 3 And they come unto him , bring
gion round about Galilce. ing one fick of the pally , which was
29 And forthwith , when theywere borne of four.

come out of the ſynagogue, they en . 4 And when theycouldnotcomenigh
tered into the houfe of Simon and An- unto him forthepreſs they uncovered
drew , with James and John . the roofwherehe was and when they
30 Bat Simon's wife's mother lay had broken it up , they let down the

fick of a fever , and anon they tell him bed wherein the fick of the palſy las.
of her. 5 when Jeſus ſaw their faith , le
31 And he came and took her by raid unto the fick of the palfy, Sun ,

the hand , and lift her up ; and im- thy fins be forgiven thee .
mediately the fever left her, and ſhe 5 But there were certain of the
miniſtered unto them . feribes fitting there , and reaſoning in
32 And at even , when the ſun did their hearts ,

ſet, they brought unto him all that 7. Why doth this man thus ſpeak

were diieaſed , and them that were blafphenies? who can forgive fins but
polte.Ted with devils . God only ?

33 And all the city was gathered 8 And immediately ,when Jeſus per
together at the door . ceived in his ſpirit , that they fo TC2
3+ And he healed many that were foned within themſelves , he laid unto

fick of divers diſeaſes, and cast out them , Why reaſon ye theſe things in

maydevils ,and ſufferednotthedevils your hearts ?
to ſpeak , becauſe they knew him . Whether is it eaſier to ſay to the

35 And in the morning rifing up a sick of the palſy , Tby fins be forgiven
great while beforc day, he went out, thee: or to ſay , Ariſe , and talic up
and departed into a ſolitary place, thy hed and walk ?
and there prayed . TO But that ye may know that the

36 And Simon , and theythat were son ofman hath poweronearth tofor.
with him , followed after him , give fins ( hoc faitlitothefickofthepaily)

Ii4



Cbrift excufelb bis difciples. S. MARK. Unclean ſpirits rebuks,

11 I ſay unto thee , Ariſe , and take / 27 And he ſaid unto them , T ) :
up thy bed , and go thyway into thine fabbath was made for man , andmi
houſe. man for the fabbath :

12 And immediately he aroſe, took 28 Therefore the Son of man

up the bed , and went forth before Lord alſo of the fabbath .

them all , infomuch that they were all CHAP. III .
ainared , and glorified God , ſaying, The twelve apoſtles coojen .
We never ſaw it on this faſhion .

A
NDhe entered again into the ſyna.

13 And he went forth again by the gogue , and there was a ba ?
ſea - fide, and allthemultitudereforted there which had a withered hand.

unto him , and he taught them . 2 And they watched him w bethe
14 And as be pafled by, he ſaw he would heal himon the ſabbath -day

Levi the ſon of Alpheus fitting at the that they might accufe him.

receipt of cuftom , and ſaid unto him , 3 And he faith unto the man whic

Follow me. And he aroſe and fol. had the withered hand , Stand forte,

lowed him . 4 And he ſaith unto them, Is
15 And it came to paſs, that as Je. lawful to do good on the fabbath -days,

fus ſat at meat ia his houſe, many or to do evil ? to ſave life , or to kill
publicans and finners fat alſo together but they held their peace .
with Jerus and his difciples : for there 5 And when he had looked rouca

were inany , and they followed him . about on them with anger , being gre

16 Andwhen the ſcribesand Pha. ved forthe hardneſsof Their bearlseks
riſees ſaw himeat with publicans and faith unto the mau ,Stretch forthihin
finners, they ſaid unto his diſciples, hand . And he ftretched it out : and
ilov is it that be eateth and drinketh band was reſtored whole as the other
with publicans and anners 6 And the Phariſees went fortb , ari

17 When Jefusheardit, he faith ftraightway took counſelwith theHc

untó then ,They thatare whole, lave rodians against him, how they mig :
no need ofthephyſician , but they that deſtroy him .
are fick : I came not to call the righ 7 But Jeſus withdrew himſelf with
teous , but finncrs to repentance. his diſciples to the ſea : and a great

18 And the diſciples of John , and multitude from Galilee followed him ,

of the Phariſees uſed to faft ; andthey and from Judea,
cone, and ſay unto him , Why do the 8 And from Jeruſalem , and from

< ifciples of John ,and of thePhariſees Idumea , and from beyond Jordan, and

falt, but thy diſciples fait not ? they about Tyre and Sidon , a great

19 And Jcfus ſaid unto them , Can multitude, when they had heard what

the children ofthebride-chamberfajt, great things he did, came unto him .
while the bridegroom is with them ? 9 And he ſpake to his diſciples, that

as long as they have the bridegroom a ſmall ſhip ſhould wait on him , be.

with them , they cannot fait . cauicofthemultitudes , left they ſhould
20 But the days will come, when throng him .

the bridegroom ihall be taken away 10 For he had healed many, infor
from them , and then ſhall they fait much that they preſſed upon him for

in thoſe days. to touch him , as many as had plagues ,
21. No man alſo feweth a piece of 11 And unclean fpirits, when they

new cloth on an old garment : clfe ſaw him , fell down before him , and
the new piece that filled it up , taketh cried , ſaying,Thou art the Son of God.

away from the old , and the rent is 12 And he ftraitly charged them ,

Iwade worſe . that theyſhould not make him known,
22 And no man putteth new wine 13 And he goeth up into a moun

into old bottles, elle the new wine tain, and calleth unto him whom he
coth burit the bottles , and the wine is would : and they cameunto him .
spilled , and the bottles will be marred : 14 And he ordained twelve, that
hut new wine must be put into new they ſhould be with him , and that he

holtles. might ſend them forth to preach :
2 ; And it came to paſs, thatbe went IS And to have power to heal sick .

through the corn -fieldsontbeſabbath- nefies , and to cart out devils .
day , and his diſciples began as they 16 And Sinion he ſurnamed Peter .
Went , to pluck the ears of corn. 17 And James tbe fon of Zebedee ,
24 And thePhariſees ſaid unto him , and John the brother of James (and

Behold , why do they on the fabbath he ſurnamed them Boanerges, which
city that which is not lawful ? is , The fons of thunder )
25 And he ſaid unto them , Have 18 And Andrew , and Philip, and

Bartholomew and Matthew,and Tho.ve never read what David did , when
he bad need and was an hungred, he mas, and James tbe fonofAlpheus,and
and they that were with him ? Thaddeus, and Simon the Canaanite,

26. How he went into the houſe of 19 And Judas Iſcariot, which alſó

Get in thedaysof Aviatharthe high betrayed him : and they went into an
e , and did eat the few -bread , houſe.

20 And the multitude cometh to .t is not lawful to eat , but for the
, and gave alſo to them which gether again , ſo that they could not

with him ? ſo much as cat bread .



The parable of the fourt , Chap. iv .
and the meaning thereof .

21 And when his friends heard of 8 And other fell on good ground
it , they went out to lay hold on him : and did yield fruit that ſprang up and
for they ſaid , He is beſide himſelf. increaſed , and brought forth fome

29 And the ſcribes which came thirty , and ſome fixts , and ſome an
down from Jeruſalem , ſaid , He hath hundred .
Beelzebub,and by the prince of the 9 And he ſaid unto them, He that
devils calteth he out devils .

hath cars to hear , let him hear.
23. And he called them unto him, JO And when he was alone , they

and ſaid unto them in parables, How that were about him with the twelve ,
ca a Satan caſt out Satan ? afkcd of him the parable.
24 And if a kingdom be divided II And he ſaid unto them, Unto

againſt itſelf , that kingdom cannot you it is given to know the mystery
1tand . ofthe kingdom of God : but unto thens
25 And if a houſe be divided againſt that are without, all Ibeſe things are

itſelf , that houſe cannot ftand. done in parables :
26 And if Satan riſe up againſt 12 That feeing, they may ſee , and

himſelf, and be divided , he cannot not perceive , and hearing thóy may
ftand , but hath an ea !.

hear, and not understand ; leit at any
27 No man can enter into a ſtrong time they ſhould be converted , and

man's houſe , and fpo I his goods, ex- their fins Mhould be forgiven them .

cept he first bind the itrung man , 13 And he ſaid unto them , know
and then he will ſpoil his houſe. ye not this parable ? and how then will
28 Verily I ſay unto you , All fin you know all parables ?

Mall be forgiven unto the fons of 14 The fower fowcth the word .
men , and blafphemies wherewith fo 15 And theſe are they by the way
ever they ſhall blaſpheme :

fide, where the word is ſown , but29 But he that fall blafpheme a. when they have heard, Satan comctir
gainſt theholy Ghost , hath never for immediatcly , and taketh away the
giveneſs, but is in danger of eternal word thatwas ſown in their hearts .
damnation :

16 And there are they likewiſe30 Becauſe they ſaid , He hath an which are ſown on ftony ground, who
unclean fpirit .

when they bave heard the word , im
31 There camethen his brethren mcdiately receive it with gladneſs :

and his mother, and standing with. 17 And have no root in themſcives ,
out , ſent unto him , calling him . and fo endure but for a time : after
32 And the multitude fat about ward when alhliction or perſecution

him , and they ſaid unto him , Bchold , ariſeth for the word's fake , inmedi .
thy mother and thy brethren without ately they are offendeded .
ſeck for thee.

18 And thcreare theywhichare fown33 And he anſwered them , ſaying , among thorns : fuch ashearthe word ,
Who is mymother, or my brethren ? 19 And the cares of this world , and
34 And he looked round about on the deceitfulnefs of riches, and the

them which fat about him , and ſaid, lufts of other tbingsenteringin , choke

Behold my mother and my brethren . the word , and it becometh unfruitiui.

35 For whoflever fall do the will 20 And there are they which ar:
of God , the ſame is my brother, and ſown or good ground, ſuch as hearihe
my filter, and mother. word , and receive it , and brag fortirCHAP. IV.

fruit, ſome thirty.foli , fome lixts ,Parable of the fower. and ſome an hundred.
he began again teach 21 , 3

thered unto him a grcat multitude , ſo buhel, or under a bed ? and not to be
that he entered into a hip , and fat in ſet on a candlestick ?
the fea, and the whole multitude was 22 For there is nothing hi! which

by the ſea , on the land . ſhall not be manifeited : neither way
2 And he taught them many things any thins kept ſecret, but that it

Dy parables , and ſaid unto them in ſhould come abroad.
nis doctrine , 23 If any man have ears to hear ,

3 llearken : Behold , there went iu let him hcar.

a lower to row :
2. And he ſaid unto them , Take

+ And it canie to paſs as hefowed, hced what you hear : with whatında
fonef :11 bytheway- fide,and the fowls fure ye meie, it hall be measures to

of the air came and devoured it up . you : and unto you that hear , thall

5 And fome fell on ilony ground, more be given.
where it had not much earth , and 25 For he that hath , to him . 211 be

immediatcly it (prang up , becauſe it given : and hethathath nit, from bin

had no depth of carth . ſhall be taken even thatwhich behati .
6 But when the fun was up , it was 26 9 And he ſaid, So is the king

ſcorched , and becauſe it had no root , dom of God , as if a man ſhould cait
it withcred away . feed into the ground ,

7 And fomc fell among thorns , and 27 And thould! Sleep , and rire nga
the thorus grew up , and choked it, and day , and the ſeed ſhould fpriis
and is yicided no fruits and grow up , he knowcth not ac

A the reacties and therewasa canale brought to be putuna cr a

lis



Ebe devils caſt out :
S. MARK. they enter into tbefwine,

28 For the earth bringeth forth 7 And cried with a loud voice,
fruit of herſelr,firit theblade , then the and ſaid , What have I to do with

car , after that the full cornin the ear. thee, Jeſus, thou Son of the mot

29 But when the fruit is brought high God ? I adjure thee by God, that

furth , immediately hc putteth in the thou torment me not.
Sickic , bccaute the harvest is come. 8 ( For he ſaid unto him , Come out

30 Ý And he ſaid , Whereunto fall of the man , thou unclean ſpirit .)
wel ken the kingdom of God ? or with 9 And he aſked him , what is thy

what compariſon ſhallwe compare it ? name ! And he anſwered , ſaying, Mý

31 It is like a grain of muſtard name is Legion : for we are many.
Seed , which when it is ſown in the 10 And he' befought him much,
carth , is leſs than all the feeds that that he would not ſend them away

be in the earth ,
out of the country.

32 But when it is fown , it growcth Il Now there was there nigh unto

up , and becometh greater than all the mountains, a great herd ofſwine

herbs, and ſhooteth out great bran- feeding

ches, ſothat the fowlsof the airmax him , ſaying , send us into the swine,

12 And all the devils befought

lodge under the ſhadow of it ,
33 And with many ſuch parables that wemay enter into them .

Tpake he'the word unto them , as they 13 And forthwithJeſus gave them

were able to hear it.
leave. And the unclean fpirits went

34 But without a paralle ſpake he oat, and entered into the iwine, and
not unto them , and when they were the herd ran violently down a steep
alone , be expounded all ihings to his placeinto the ſea (theywere abouttwo

difciples .

thouſand ) and were choked in the ſea .

35 ..ndthe ſameday when the even 14. And they that fed the fwire

was come, he faith unto them ,Let us fled , and told it in the city, and in the

paſs over unto the other ſide.
country. And they went out to fcc

36 And when they had ſent away what it was tbat was done.

the munitude, they took him even as 15 And they come to Jefus, and

he wa
in the ship , and therewere fee him that was pofleffed with ibe

alfo er aim other little ſhips . devil , and had the legion, fitting, sad
32 there aroſea great form clothed , and in his right mind, and

of war , and the waves beat into the they were afraid.

fhip , lahat it was now full,
16 And they that ſaw it, told them

38 And he was in the hinder part of how it befel to him that was pofleted

the thip, aſleep on a pillow : and they with the deyil, and alſo concerning

awake him , and ſay unto him , Malter, the ſwine.

carest thou not that we periſh ?
17 And they began to pray him to

39 And he aroſe , andrebuked the depart out of their coaits .

wind, and ſaid unto theſea, Peace, be
18 And when he was come into the

Hill : and the wind ceaſed , and there thip, he that had been pofſeited with

was a great calm .
thedevil prayed him that he might

40 And he ſaid unto them, Why be with him .
are ye fo fearful ? how is it that ye 19 Howbeit, Jefus ſuffered fin

have no faith ?
not, but faith unto him , Go home to

41 Ad they feared exceedingly , thy friends, and tell them how great
and ſaid one to another, Whatmanner things the Lord hath done for thee,
of man is this , that even the wind and hath had compaſſion on thee.

and the ſea obey him ?
20 Arid he departed , and began to

CHAP. V.
publin in Decapolis how great thiogs

A legion of devils caſt out , Jefushad done for him : and all mea

A Midebetherea,intothecountry

ND they came over unto the other did marvel.

21 And when Jeſus was paſſed oret

of the Gadarenes.
again byſhip unto the other ſide , much

2 And when hewas come out of people gathered unto him , andhewas

the hip, immediately there met him nigh unto the ſea .

out of the tombs , a man with an un
22 And behold , there cometh one

clean fpirit ,
of the rulers of the ſynagogue, Jarius

3 who had bis dwelling amongthe by name , and when he ſaw him , ne

tomhs ; and no man could bind him , rell at his feet,

no not with chains :
23. And befought him greatly, fay

4 Becaufe that he had been often ing, My little daughter licth at the

bundwith fettersand chains , and the pointof death, Ip ay ibee come and

chains had been plucked alunder by lay thy hands or her , that the may

him , and the fettersbroken in pieces : healed , and the thail live .

neither could any man tame him.
24 And Jerus went with him ,

5 And always night and day, he and much people followed him , and
was in he mountains, and in the throng.d him .
tambs , crying , and cutting himſelf 25 And a certain woman which

with tones hadan iſſue of blood twelve years,

Put when he ſaw Jeſus afar off , 26 And had ſuffered mady thing
ran and worſhipped him , of many phylicians , and had opentali



Fairus ' daughter raiſed. Chap . vii. The trucive ſent out ,

that the had , and was nothing better- , aſtoniſhed , fasing, From whence bath
ed , but rather grew worfe , this man theſe things ! and what

27 When the bad heard of Jefus, wiſdom is this which is given urto
came in the preſs behind , and touch him , that even ſuch mighty works
cd his garment. are wrought by his hands ?
28 For me faid , If I may touch but 3 Is not this the carpenter, the fon

his clothes I ſhall be whole . of Mary , the brother of James and

29 And ſtraightway the fountain Jofes , and of Juda , and Simon ? and
of her blood was dried up : and the are not his filters here with us ! And

felt in her body that he was healed they were eficrded at him .
of that plague. 4 But Jeſus ſaid unto them , A pro

30 And Jeſusimmediately knowing phet is not without honour, hui in

in himſelf, that virtue had gone out his own country, and among his own

of him, turned him about in the preſs , kin , and in his own houſe.
and ſaid , Who touched myclothes ? 5 And he could there do no mighty

31 And his difciples faid unto him , work , fave that he laid his handsup
Thou ſee it the multitude thronging on a few fick folk , and healed them .
thice ,and ſayeſthou ,Who touchednie? 6 And he marvelled becaule of

32 And he looked round about to their unbelief. And he went round
ſee her that had done this thing. about the villages , teaching.

33 But the woman ſcaring and 7.1 And he calletli unto him the

trembling, knowing whatwasdone in twelve, and began to ſend them forth

her, came andfell down before him , by two and two, and gave them power
and told him all the truth . over unclean ſpirits ,
34 And he ſaid unto her , Daughter, 8 And comnarded them that they

thy faith bath made theewhule : go in mould take nothing for thtir journe ,
peace , and be whole of thy plague . fare a fait only : no fcrip , no brcad ,

35 While he yet ſpake, there came no money in their purſe :
from the ruler of the ſynagogue's 9 But be fhod with fandals ; and

boule , cerlain which ſaid , Thydaugh- not put on two coats.
teris dead , why troublelt thou the 10 And he ſaid unto them , In
Maſter any farther ? what place foever ye enter into an

30 As ſoon as Jeſus heard the houſe , there abide till ye depart from
word that was ſpoken , he faith unto that place .
the ruler of the ſynagoguc, Be not Il And whoſoever Thall not receive
afraid , only believe . you , nor hear you , when ye depart

37 And he ſuffered no man to follow thence, fake off the duft under your
bim , fave Peter, and James, and Johnfect, for a teſtimony again them .
the brother of James. Verily I fay unto you , it all be

38 he cometh to the houſe of more tolerable for Sodoin ard Go

the ruler of the ſynagogue, and feeth morrha in the day of judgment, than
thc tumult, and them that wept and for that city .
wailed greatly. 12 And they went out, and preach

39 And when he was come in , heed that men ſhould repent.
Saith unto them , Why make ye this 13 And theycall out many devils,
ado , and weep the damſel is not and anointed with oil many that were
dead , but fleepeth . fick , and healed them .

40 And they laughed him to fcorn : 14 And king lierod heard of :11

boi when he had put them ali cut, (for his nare was ſprcad ahread ) :
the taketh the father and the mother and he ſaid , That John the Baptist
of the damſel, and them that were was riſen from the dead , ard there

with him , and entereth in where the fore mighty works do fhcw forth
damſel was lying. thcmfclvcs in him .

41 And he took the damſel by the 15 Others ſaid , That it is Elias .
hand, and ſaid unto her, Talitha And others ſaid, That it is a pro.
cumi, which is , being interpreted, phet , or as one of the prophets,

Damiel, (I ſay unto thee ) ariſe. 16 Bat when Herod heard hero ,

42And itraightwaythedamſel aroſe he faid , It is John whom I behcarleol,
ard walked ; for ſhe was of the age of he is riſen from the dend .
twelve years : and they were afo 17 For Herod himſelf had fent
nithcd with a great aftoniſhment. forth and laid hold upon John , and

43 And he charged them ftraitly , bound him in priſon for heredias
that no man Mould know it : and fake, his brother Philip's wife ; forhe
commanded that ſomething ſhould be had married her.
given her to eat . 18 For John had laid unto tierod,

H A P. VI . It is not lawful for thee to Dave thy
Chriſt walteth on the ſea . brother's wife.

A
ND he wentout from thence , and 19 Therefore IIerodias tad a cuar .
came into his own country, and rel againſt him , and wcuid bave kined .

his diſciples followed him him , but the could not.
2 And when the fabbath -day was 26 For Hired feared Jenn, know

come, he began to teach in the ſyna - ing that he was a juft man , and 1
Bugué : and many,hearing him were holy, and obſerved him , and when

11
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The devils caſt out: S. MARK tbey enter into tbe fwir

28 For the earth bringeth forth 7 And cried with a loud voice
fruit of herſelf,firft theblade,then the and ſaid , What have I to do with
ear, after that the full corn in the ear . thee, Jeſus, thou Son of the moft

29 But when the fruit is brought high God ? I adjure thee by God , tha :
furth , immediately hc putteth in the thou torment me not.

fickle , becauſe the harveſt is come. 8 ( For he ſaid unto him, Come out

30 ſ And he ſaid , Whereunto Thall of the man , thou unclean ſpirit .)

wel ken the kingdom of God ? or with 9 And he aſked him , what is the

what compariſon thallwe compare it ? name? And he anſwered , ſaying, My

31 It is like a grain of muftard- name is Legion : for we are many.
ſeed , which when it is ſown in the 10. And he befought him mecà,
earth, is leſs than all the feeds that that he would not lend them away
be in the carth , out of the country.

32 But when it is ſown , it groweth II Now there was there nigh usto
up , and becometh greater than all the mountains, a great herd ofſwine
herbs, and thooteth out great bran - feeding

che3 , ſo that the fowls of the air may 12 And all the devils befought

lodge under the ſhadow of it , him , ſaying, Send us into the ſwine,
33 And with many ſuch parables that wemay,enter into them .

fpake he'the word unto them , as they 13 And forth with Jefus gave the
were able to hear it. leave. And the unclean ſpirits wert

34 But without a parable ſpake he oat, and entered into the iwine, and
not unto thein : and when they were the herá ran violently down asteep
alone, be expounded all ihings to his place intothe ſea (theywere abouttwo

difciples. thouſand) and were choked in the ſea
35..nd theſameday when the even 14 And they that fed the fwise

was come,hefaith unto them ,Let us filed, and told itin the city, and in the
paſs over unto the other ſide . country. And they went out to lec

36 And when they had ſent away what it was that was done.

the murtude, they took him even as 15 And they come to Jerus, and

he wa in the ship , and there were fee him that was poffeffed with the

alſo him other little ſhips. devil, and had thelegion , fitting, and

32 there aroſe a great form clothed, and in his right mind, ze
of w , and the waves beat into the they were afraid .

fhip , Tihat it was now full. 16 And they that ſaw it , told them

38 And he wasin thehinder part of how it befelto him that waspofteled

the hip, alleep on a pillow : and they
with the deyil, and alſo concerning

awake him , and ſayunto him, Maſter, the ſwine.
carent thou not that we periſh ? 17 And they began to pray him to

39 And he aroſe, andrebuked the depart out of their coaits .
wind , and ſaid unto the ſea , Peace , be 18 And when he was come into the
till : and thewind ceaſed , and there mip , he thathad been poffetīed with
was a great calm . the devil prayed him that he mighi
40 And he ſaid unto them, Why be with him .

are ye fo fearful ? how is it that ye 19 Howbeit, Jeſus ſuffered him
have no faith ? not,but Iaith unto him , Go home to
41 And they feared exceedingly, thy friends, and tell them how great

and ſaid one to another, Whatmanner things the Lord hath done for thee,
of man is this , that even the wind and hath had compaffion on thee.

and the ſea obey him ? 20 And he departed , and began to
CHA P. V. publich in Decapolis how great things

A legion of devils caſt out . Jeſus had done for him : and all mea

fide of the ſea , into the country 21 And when Jeſus was paſſed orer
of the Gadarenes. again byſhip unto theother ſide, much

2 And when he was come out of people gathered unto him , and he was
the thip , immediately there met him nigh unto the ſea ,
out of the tombs , a man with an un 22 And behold , there cometa one

clean ſpirit ,
of the rulers of the ſynagogue, Jarius

3 who had bis dwelling among the bý, name, and when he ſaw him , he
tombs ; and no man could bind ħin , fell at his feet,

23. And befought him greatly, layno not with chains :
4 Becauſe that he had been often ing, My little daughter lieth at the

bund with fetters and chains , and the point of death, Ip ay ibee come and

chains had been plucked alunder by lay thy hands or her, that he may
him , and the fetters broken in pieces healcd , and he thail live .
neither could any man tame him . 24 And Jeſus went with him ,

5 Aud always night and day, he and much people followed him , and
was in he mountains , and in the thronged him .
pus, crying, and cutting himſelf 25 And a certain woman which

hitones had an iſſue of blood twelve years,

3 But when he ſaw Jeſus afar off , 26 And had ſuffered mady thing

ran and worshipped him , of many phyſicians , and had ipeat all



Fairus daughter raiſed . The truelve ſent out.Chap . vil .

that the bad , and was nothing better- , afonlthed , ſaying, From whence hath
ed , but rather grew worſe , this man there things ? and what

27 When the bad heard of Jefus , wiſdom is this which is given urto
came in the preſs behind , and touch. him , that even ſuch mighty works
ed his garment. are wrought by his hands ?
28 For me faid , If I may touch but 3 Is not this the carpenter, the fon

his clothes I ſhall be whole. of Mary, the brother of James and
29 And ſtraightway the fountain Jofes , and of Juda , and Simon and

of her blood was dried up : and the are not his fufcrs here with us ! And
felt in her body that he was healed they were offended at him .
of that plaque. 4 But Jeſus ſaid unto them , A pro

30 And Jeſus immediately knowing phet is not without honour, but in
in himſelf , that virtue had gone out his own country , and among his own
of him , turneu him about in the preſs, kin , and in his own houſe.
and ſaid , Wha touched my clothes ? 5 And he could there do so mighty
31 And his diſciplcs faid unto him , work, fave that he laid his hands up

Thou ſee it the multitude thronging op a few' lick folk , and healed them .
thce , andſayer thou ,Who touchedme? 6 And he marvelled becaule of

32 And he looked round about to their unbelief. And he went round
ſee her that had done this thing. about the villages, tcaching .

33 But the woman ſcaring and 7 And he caileth unto him the

treinbling, knowing what was done in twelve, and began to ſend them forth
her , came and fell down before him , by two and two , and gave them power
and told him all the truth. over unclean fpirits,

34 And he ſaid unto her, Daughter , 8 And cominanded them that they

thy faith hath made thee whule : go in mould take nothing for their journey ,
peace , and be whole of thy plague . fave a fait only : no forip , no bread ,

35 While he yet ſpake, there came no money in their purſe :
from the ruler of the fynagogue's 9 But be thod with fandals : and

boule , certain which ſaid , Thydaugh not put on two coats .
ter is dead, why troublelt thou the 10 And he said unto them , In
Maſter any farther ! what place foever ye enter into an

30 As ſoon as Jeſus heard the houſe , there abide till ye depart from
word that was ſpoken , he faith unto that place .
the ruler of the ſynagoguc, Be not II And whoſoever thall not receive

afraid , only bclicve. you , nor hear you , when yé depart
37 And he ſuffered no man to follow thence, ſhake off the duftwider your

bim , fave Peter, and James, and John fact , for a tcfimony against them .
the brother of James. Verily I fay unto you , it mall be

38 And he cometh to the houſe of more tolerable for Sodon and Go

the ruler of the fynagogue, and feeth morrha in the day of judgment , than
the tumult , and ihem that wept and for that city.
wailed greatly. 12 And they went out , and preach

29 And when he was come in , heed that men ſhould repent.
faith unto thin , why make ye this 13 And they cait out many devils,

ado, and weep ! the damſel is not and anointed with oil manythat were
dead, but fcepeth . fick , and healed the ni .

40 And they laughed him to ſcorn : 14 And king lierud heard of him

but when he had put them all out, (for his nare was ſpread abroad)
he taketh the father and themother and he ſaid , That John the Baptist
of the damſel , and them that were was riſen from the dead , and thirre
with him , and entereth in where the fore mighty works do now forth
damſel was lying. thcmcles in hini .

41 And he took the damſel by the 15 Others ſaid , That it is Elias .
hand , ard ſaid unto her, Talitha And others ſaid , that it is a pro
cum , which is , being interpreted, phet, or as one of the prophe : s .
Damſel, (I lay unto thee ) ariſe. 16 Bat when Herod heard herol ,
42And itraightwaythe damſel aroſe le faid , It is John when I decalcol,

ard walked ; fer ſhe was of ihe age of he is riſen from the dend .
twclve years : and they were aito . 17 For Herod himſelf had fort
niſhed with a great aſtoniſhment . forth and laid hold upon John , and

43 And he charged them ftraitly, bound him in priſon for licredit
that no man Mould know it : and fake, his brother Philip's wife ; for he

commanded that ſomething ſhould be had married her.
given her to cat . 18 For John had ſaid unto Herod ,

C H A P. VI . It is not lawful for thee to have thy
Chriſt walketh on the ſea . brother's wife .

A
ND he went out from thence , and 19 Therefore Ilerodias tad a cuar .

came into his own country , and rel againt him , ard would have kined
bis diſciples followed him . him , but the could not.

2 And when the fabbath -day, was 26 For Hrond ſcared John, know

come, he began to teach in the ſyna - ing that he was a joht man , and an
Bugues and many,hearing bim wcre ' holy, andobferica him , andwäch he

li6



Fobn Baptit tebeaded . 3. MARK. Chrif walketb on tbe jea

heard him , he did many things, and loaves have ye ? go and ſee. And when

Heard him gladly . theyknew , theyfay, Five ,andtwofithes.
21 And when a convenient day was 39 And he commanded them to

come, that Herod on his birth -day make all fit down by companies upon
marie a fupper to his lords, high cap- the green graſs .
tains, and chief eftates of Galilee : 40 And they ſatdown in ranks by
2. And when thedaughter of the hundreds, and'by fifties.

faid Ierodias came in , and danced , 41 And when he had taken the fort
and pleaſed lcrod, and them that fat loaves and the two fiſhes , he looked up
wiit him , the king ſaid unto the dam- to heaven , and blefled , and brakette

fel, Aik of me whatſoever thou wilt, loaves , and gave them to his diſciples

and I will give it thce. to ſet before them ; and the two fithes
23 And he ſware unto her, What. divided he among them all.

foever thou ſhalt aſk of me, I will 42 And they did all eat, and were
ve it thee , unto the half of my filled .

kingdom . 43 And they took up twelve baſkets
23. And the went forth and ſaid unto full ofthefragments, and ofthe fithes,

tcrmother,Whatſhall I aſk ! And the 44 And they that did cat of the
Said , The head of John the Baptiit . loaves , were about five thouſand men .

25 And the came in Itraightway 45 And Itraightway he centraindd
with hafte unto the king , and afked, his diſciples to getinto the thip ,andto
ſaying , I will that thou give me by go to the other ſide before unto Beth

and nyin a charger, the head of John ſaida, while he ſent away the people.

the Baptift. 46And when hehadſent themawar,

26 And the king was exceeding he departed into a mountain to pray:

forry, yet for his oath's fake , and for 47 And when even was come, the

their fakes which lat with him , he ſhip was in the midſt of the ſea , and

would not reject her. he alone on the land .
27 And immediately the king rent 48 And he ſaw them to ling is

an executioner, and conimanded his rowing : ( for the wind was contrary
head to be brought ; and he went, and unto them ) and about the fourth

beheaded him in the prifon , watch of the night be cometh unto

23 And brought his head in a them , walking upon the ſea,and
charger , and gave it to the damfel : would have pailed by them .
and the damſel gave it to her mother . 49 But when they ſaw him wals
29 And when his diſciples heard ing upon the ſea , they fuppoſed it had

of it,they cane and took up his corps , been a ſpirit, and cried out.

and laid it in a tomb . 50 ( For they all ſaw him , and were
30 Andtheapoſtles gathered them . troubled .) And immediately he talked

felves together unto Jeſus, and told with them , and faith unto them , Be
him all things, both what they had of good cheer, it is I, be not afraid.
dunc , and what they had taught. 51 And he went up unto them into
31'Audic ſaid unto thcm , Come the ſhip , and the wind ceaſed : and

y yourſelvesapartinto a deſert place , they were fore amazed in themſelves

anu rett a while : for there were ma beyond meaſure , and wondered .

By coming, and going, and they had 52 For they conſidered not the

no leiſure ſo much as to eat . miracle of the loaves , for their heart
32 And they departed into a deſert was hardened .

place, by ſhip privately.
53 And when they had paſted over ,

33And the peoplefw them depart . theycamcinto the land ofGennefaret,
in andmany kr.cw him and ran a foot and drew to the ſhore .
thither out of all cities , and out- went 54 And when they were come oat of
them , and came together unto him . the ihip , ftraightway they knew him ,

34 And Jefus, when he came out , 55 And ran through that whole
Tawmuch people, and was moved region round about, andbegan to car.

will compaflion toward then , bc . ry aboutin beds thoſe that were fick ,
cau e they were as fhesp not having where they heard he was.

a thepherd : and he began to teach 56 And whitherfor ver he entered ,

them many things. into villages, or cities , or courtry ,
35 And when the day was now far they laid the fick in the ireers, and

ſpent, his difciples came unto him , befoughthim that they might touch,
and ſaid , This is a deſert place , and if it were but the border of his gara

now the time is far paſſed : ment : and as many as touched him,
30 Send them away, that they may were made whole .

с нА Р.
go into the country round about, and
into the villages , and buy themſelves Meat defileth not .

bread : for theyhave nothingto eat: TH
THEN came together unto him the

Phariſees , and certain of the
them , Give ye them to eat.And they ſcribes, which came from . Jeruſalem .

into him , Shall we go and buy 2 And when they ſaw ſome of his
fundred penny-worth of brcad , diſciples catbread with defiled (tbat is

te them to eat ? to say , with unwahen) hands, they

VII.

Sie faith unto them ,How many found fault .



Men's traditions. Cbrif feedeth the multitude.Chap . viii .

3 Forthe Phariſees , and all theJews, 23 All theſe evil things come from
except they waſh their hands oft, cat within , and dcfile the man .
not,holdingthe traditionofthe elders . 24 And from thence he aroſe ,

4 And when they come from the and went into the borders of Tyreand
market, except they waſh , they eat Sidon , and entered into an houſe, and
not. And many otherthings there be , would have no inan know it ; but he
which they have received to hold , as could not be hid .
the waſhing of cups and pots , brazen 25 For a certain womanwhoſe young
vefſels , and of tables . daughter had an unclean fpirit , heard
5 Then the Phariſees and ſcribes of nim , and came and feliat his feet :

aſked him ,Whywalk not thy diſciples 26 ( The woman was a Greek , a
accordingto the tradition ofihe elders, Syrophenician by nation ) and the be
but eat bread with unwaſhen hands ? fought him that he would caft forth
6 He anſwerrd and ſaid unto then , the devil out of her daughter.

Well hath Efaias propheſied of you , 27 But Jeſus ſaid unto her, Let

hypocrites , as it is written , This peo the children firft be filled : for it is not

ple honoureth mewith their lips, but mect to takс the children's bread , and
their heart is far from me. to cait it unto the dogs.

7 Howbeit , in vain do they wor. 28 And the anſwered and ſaid unto

Thip me, teaching for doctrines the him , Yes , Lord : yet the dogs under

commandments of men . the table cat of the children's crumbs .
8 For laying aſide the command 29 And he ſaid unto her , For this

ment of God, ye hold the tradition of ſaying , gu thy way , the devil is gone
men , as the waſhing of pots and cups : out of thy daughter.
and manyother ſuch like things ycdo . 30 And when he was come to her
. And he ſaid unto them , Full well houſe , the found the devil gone out,

ye reject the commandment of God , and her daughter laid upon the bed.
that ye may keep your own tradition 31 9 And again departing from

10 For Mofes faid , Honour thy the coaſts of Tyre and Sidon , he came
father and thy mother and whoro unto the ſea of Galilee , through the

curſeth father or mother , let him midil of the coaſts of Decapolis .

die the death . 32 And they bring unto him one
II But ye ſay , If a man hall ſay that was deaf, and had an impediment

to his father or mother, It is Cor. in his ſpeech : and they beſeech him
han , that is to ſay , a gift , by what. to put his hand upon him .
focver thou mighteſt bc profited by 33 And he took him aſide from the
me : be fail be free. multitude, and put his fingers into

12 And ye ſuffer him no more to do his ears , and he ſpit, and touched
ought for his father or his mother : his tongue.

13 Making the word of God of 34 And looking up to heaven , he
none effect through your tradition , righed , and faith unto him , Ephpha,
which ye have delivered : and many tha, that is , be opened.
ſuch like things do ye . 35 And draightway his cars were

14 And when he had called all opened , and the string of his tongue
the people unto him , he ſaid unto was looſed , and he fpake plain .

them , Hearken unto me every one 30 And he charged them that they

of you , and underland. thould tell no man : but the more he

Is There is nothing from without charged them , ſo much the more a
a man , that entering into him , can great deal they publiſhed it ,
defile him but the things which 37 And were beyond meaſure afto .
come out of him , thoſe are they niſhod, ſaying,He hath done ail things
that defile the man . well : he maketh both the deaf to

16 If any man have ears to hear, hear, and the dumb to ſpeak.
let him hear. CHAP. VII .

17 And when he was entered into Four th :ufandt miraculouſly fed .

the han ferfrom our people dafiples I Norboteca , sante muudetudo being

18 And he faith unto them, Are ye eat , Jéſus called his diſciples unto
fo without undertanding alſo ? Do ye him , and faith unto them ,
not perceive , that whatfoerer thing 2 i have compaſion on inc multi.

from without entereth into the man, tude, becauſe thieyhavenow been with
it cannot defile him , me three days andhave nothing to eat :

19 Becauſe it entereth not into his 3 Andit I fend themava fafting to
heart,but into the belly, and gocth out their own houſes ,theywill faint by the
into the draught, purging all meats ? way: for divers of them came from far .
20 And he ſaid , that which cometh 4. And his difciples anſwered him ,

out of the man , that defileth the man . From whence can a man ſatisfy thoſe
21 For from within , out of the menwith bread here in the wilderners

hcart of men , proceed evil thoughts , 5 And he aſked then , How many
adultcrics, fornications, murders , loaves have ye ? and they ſaid , Seven .
22 Theits , covetoufncrs , wicked. 6 And he commanded the people to

ners , deceit , laſciviourner , an evil fit down on the ground : and he took

Gye , blaſphemy , pridc, foolishneſs ; the ſeven leares, and gave thanks,



Tobu Baptit bebeaded . & MARK Chrif walketb on tbeled

heard him , he did many things , and loaves have ye ? go and ſee. And whes

heard him gladly .
the yknew ,theyſay,Five,andtwofiſhes

21 And when a convenient day was 39 And he commanded them to

come, that Herod on his birth -day make all fit down by companies u pog

m sic a fupper to his lords, high cap the green graſs.
tains , and chief eftates of Galilee : 40 And they ſat down in ranks by

2 And when the daughter of the hundreds, and by fifties .
faid licrodias came in , and danced , 41 And when he had taken the five
and pleaſed Herod , and them that rat loaves and thetwo fithes , helooked op
with him , the king ſaid unto the dam- to heaven , and bleſſed , and brake the

fel , Aik of me whatſoever thou wilt, loaves, and gave tbem to his diſciples

and I will give it thee .
to ſet before them ; and the two stres

23 And he ſware unto her, What. divided he among them all.
foever thou ſhalt aik of me, I will 42 And they did all eat, and were

ve it thee , unto the half of my filled .

kingdom .
43 And they took up twelve baſkets

24 And the went forth and ſaid unto full of thefragments , and of the fishes.
termother ,Whatall I aſk ? And the 44 And they that did eat of the

Said , The head of John the Baptift. loaves , were about fivethouſand men,
25 And the came in Itraightway 45 And itraightway he centrained

with hafte unto the king, and aſked , his diſciples to get into theſhip,and !
ſaying, I will that thou give me by go to the other ſide before unto Beth .
and byin a charger, the head ofJohn laida,while he fent away the people.

the Baptift.
46 And when hehadſent themaway ,

26 And the king was exceeding he departed into a mountain to pray,

Torry , yet for his oath's ſake , and for 47 And when even was come, the
their fakes which ſat with him , he ſhip was in the midft of the ſea , and

would : 0t reject ber.
he alone on the land .

27 And immediately the king ſent 48 And he ſaw them to ling is
an executioner, ard commanded his rowing : ( for the wind was contrary

heas to bebrought; and he went , and unto them ) and about the fourth

beheaded him in the prifon ,
watch of the night he cometh esto

23 And brought his head in a them , walking upon the ſea, and
charger , and gave it to the damfel : would have paired by them.
and the damſel gave it to her mother. 49 But when they ſaw him walk

29 And when his diſciples heard ing upon the ſea , they ſuppoſed it had
m; 11 , they came and took up his corps , been a ſpirit , and cried out .

and laid it in a tomb .
50 ( For they all ſaw him , and were

30 And the apoſtles gathered them . troubled .) And immediately he talked
felves together unto Jefus , and told with them, and faith unto them , Be

him all things, both what they had of good chcer, it is I , be not afraid .
dunc, and what they had taught. 51 And he went up unto them into

31 And he ſaid unto them , Come the ſhir , and the wind ceaſed and
ye yourſelves apartinto a dcfert place , thcy were fore amazed in thepicres
and reſt a while : for there were ma- beyond meaſure, and wondered
Bly coming , and going, and they had 52 For they conſidered not the

10 leifure fo much as to eat.
miracle of the loaves , for their heart

32 And they departed into a defert was hardened .

place , by ſhip privately.
53 And when they had paſſed orer,

33 And the peoplefw them depart- theycame into the land ofGennefaret,
in , and many krew him ,and ranafoot and drew to the ſhore.

thither out of all cities , and out- went 54 And when they werecomeout of

them , and came together unto him . the ſhip, straightway they knew him ,

34 And Jefus , when he came out , 55 And ran through that whole
ſaw much people, and wasmoved region round about, and began to car.
wi h companion toward them , bc . ry about in beds thoſe that were fick,

cau c they were as fhecp not having where they heard he was.

a thepherd : and he began to teach
56 And whitherſoever he entered ,

them niany things .
into villages , or cities, or country ,

35 And when the day was now far they laid the fick in the trees, and

fpent , his diſciples came unto him , befought bim that they migot touch ,
and ſaid , This is a deſert place , and if it were but the border of his gar :

now the time is far paſſed : ment : and as many as touched him ,

36 Send them away, that they may
were made whole .

go into the country round about, and
CHAP. VII .

into the villages, and buy theinſelves Meat defileth not .

bread : for they have nothing to eat. THEN cametogether unto him the

37 He anſwered and ſaid unto Phariſees , and certain of the
them , Give ye them to eat.And they feribes, which came from . Jerufalem .

1.17 unto him , Shall we go and buy 2 And when thcy ſaw ſome of mis

svo hundred penny-worth of bread , diſciples cat bread with defiled that it
to fay, with unwalea) bands, Ibeyare them to eat ?

& le ſaith unto them , How many found faule.



Ten's traditions. Chrif feedeth the multitude,Chap . viii .

3 For the Phariſees , and all the Jews, 23 All there evil things come from
except they waſh their hands oft , eat within, and define the man .

zot,holdingthetraditionofthe elders . 24 | And from thence he aroſe ,

4 And when they come from the and went into the borders of Tyreand
market, except they waſh , they eat Sidon , and entered into an houre , and

not. And many other things there be , would have no man know it ; but he
which they bave received to hold , a's could not be hid .

the waſhing of cups and pots , brazen 25 For a certainwomanwhoſe young

vefſels , and of tables . daughter had an uncican ſpirit , heard
5 Then the Phariſees and ſcribes of him , and came and fell at his feet :

aſked him ,Whywalk not thy diſciples 26 ( The woman was a Greek , a

accordingto the tradition of iheelders, Syrophenician by nation ) and the be

but cat bread with unwaſhen hands fought him that he would cait forth

6 He anſwerrd and ſaid unto them , the devil out of her daughter.

Well hath Eſaias propheſied of you , 27 But Jeſus ſaid unto her , Let
hypocrites, as it is written , This peo- the children firſt be filled : for it is not

ple honoureth mewith their lips , but meet to take the children's bread , and

their heart is far from me .
to caſt it unto the dogs.

7 Howbeit, in vain do they wor.
28 And the anſwered and ſaid unto

Thip me , teaching for doctrines the him , Yes , Lord : yet the dogs under

commandments of men .
the table cat of thechildren's crumbs .

8 For laying aſide the command . 29 And he ſaid unto her , For this
ment ofGod , ye hold the tradition of ſaying, go thy way , the devil is gone
men , as the wahingof pots and cups : out of thy daughter.
and many other ſuch like things ye do . 30 And when he was come to her

9 And heſaid unto them , Full well houſe, ſhe found the devil gone out,

ye reject the commandment of God , and her daughter laid upon the bed .
that ye may keep your own tradition . 31 | And again departing from

10 For Mofes faid , Honour thy the coaſts of Tyre and Sidon , he cane

father and thy mother : aid whoſo unto the ſea of Galilee, through the
curſeth father or mother , let him midit of the coaſts of Decapolis.

die the death.
32 And they bring unto him one

11 But ye ſay, If a man fhall ſay that was deaf, and had an impediment
to his father or mother, It is Cor . in his ſpeech : and they beſeech him
han , that is to ſay , a gift, by what. to put his hand upon him .
foever thou mighteſt bc profited by 33 And he took him afide from the

me : he al be free. multitude, and put his fingers into
12 And ye ſuffer him no more to do his ears , and he fpit, and touched

ought for his father or his mother : his tongue.
13 Making the word of God of 34 And looking up to heaven , he

none effect through your tradition , fighed, and faith unto him , Ephpha .
which ye have delivered : and many tha, that is , be opened.

ſuch like things do ye.
35 And traightway his cars were

14 | And when he had called all opened, and the itring of his tongue

the people unto him , he ſaid unto was looſed , and he fpake plain .

them, Hearken unto me every one 36 And he charged them that they

of yoll , and understand .
Thould tell no man : but the more lie

15 There is nothing from without charged them , ſo much the more a
a man , that entering into him , can great deal they publiſhed it ,
defile him : but the things which 37 Ard were beyond meaſure afto .
come out of him , thoſe are they niſhed , ſaying ,he hath done all things

that dcfile the man .
well : he makoth both the deaf to

16. If any man have ears to hear , hear , and the dumb to ſpeak .

let him hear.
снАР. VIII.

17 And when he was entered into Pour th :uſand miraculouſly fid.

the houſe from the people,bis difciples TN thoſe days the niultitude being

18 And he ſaith unto them , Are ye eat, Jerus called his diſciples unto

fo without underſtanding alfo ? Do ye him , and faith unto them ,
not perceive , that whatſoever thing 2 1 bave compaſſion on the multia

from without entereth into the man, tude,hecaule they have now been with

it cannot defile him ,
me three days ,andhave nothing to eat :

19 Becauſe it entercth not into his 3 And if I tend them awayfafting to
heart,but into the belly , and goeth oet their own houſes ,they will faint by the
into the draught, purging allmeats ? way:for divers ofthein came from far.
20 And he ſaid, that which cometh 4. And his difciples anſwered him ,

out of the man , that defileth the man . From whence can a man ſatisfy there
21 For from withia , out of the menwith bread here in the wilderneſs?

heart of men , proceed evil thoughts , S And he asked them , How many
adultcries , fornications, murders , loaves have ye ? and they ſaid , Seven ,
22 Theits , covetoufnels, wicked . 6 And he commanded the people to

ners , deceit, laſciviouiners, an evil ſit down on the ground : and he took

eye , blaſphemy, pride, fuolishneſs ; the feven loaves, and gave than'son

6

3

1



brir bealeth the blind S. MARK. Tbe tranifigures

and brake, and gave to bis difciples , Philippi: and by the way he afted by

to let before them : and they did ſet diſciples, ſaying unto them , was

Ibem before the people .
do men ſay that I am ?

7 And they had a few ſmall fiſhes : 28 And they anſwered , Jotiat
and he bleſſed , and commanded to ſet Baptift : but ſome ſay , Elias ; as

them also before them . others, One of the prophets.
8 So they did cat and were filled : 29 And he faith unto them, But

and they took up of the broken meat whom ſay ye that I am ? And Pete:

that was left , feven baſkets . anſwereth and faith unto him., Thou
. And they that had eaten were art the Chrift.

about four thouſand : and he ſent 30 And he charged them that the

them away . Thould tell no man of bin .
10 And ſtraightway he entered 31 And he began to teach them ,tha

into a fhip with his diſciples, and thesonofmanmunſuffer many birgs,
came into the parts of Dalinanitha. and he rejected of the elders, andofthe

Il And thc Phariſees came forth , chiefpriefts and ſcribes,andbe killed,
a'd began to queſtion with him , and after three days rife again .

feeking of him a fign from heaven 32 And he ſpake that ſaying oper.

tenipting him. ty . And Peter took him, and begas
12 And he ſighed deeply in his fpi . to rebuke him .

rit , and faith , why doth this genera . 33 But when he had turned about,
tion feck after a fign ? yerily I ſay and looked on his diſciples, he to
unto you, There ſhall no ſign begiven buked Peter , ſaying, Getthee behind

to this generation . me , Satan : for thou favoureft not the

13 And he left them , and entering things that be of God , but the thing

into the faip again , departed to the that be of men.

other fide. 34 | And when he had called the

14 | Now the diſciples had 'forgot. people unto him , with his difciples ai .
ten to takebread , neither had they in 1o , be ſaid unto them , Whoſoever will
the ſhip with them more than onc loaf. come after me, let him deny himiel,

15 And he charged them , ſaying, and take up his crofs , and follow me
Take hecd ,bcwarc of the leaven of the 35 For whoſoever will ſave his be
Phariſees , and of the leaven ofHerod . thall loſe it ; but whoſoever ſhall re

16 And they reaſoned among them. his life for my fake and the goſpeis,
ſelves, ſaying , It is becauſe we have the fame thall fave it .

no brcad . 36 For what mall it profit a
17 And when Jefus knew it, he if hemall gain the whole world , ani

faith unto them , Why reaſon ye , be. lofe his own foul ?
cauſe ye have no breed ? perceive ye 37 Orwhat ſhall a man give is ts .
not yet , neither underſtand ? have ye change for his ſoul ?

your heart yet hardened ? 39 whoſoever therefore fall be

& Having cyes, ſee ye not ! and aſhamed of me , and of my words, in

having cars, hear ye not ? and do ye this adulterous and finful generation,

not remember ? of him alfo hall the Son of manse
19 When I brake the five loaves afhamed when he cometh in the glory

among five thouſand , how manybar of his Father,withtheholyangels.

kets full of fragnients took yć up ? CHA P. IX.

They ſay unto him , Twelve. The tranfiguration of Chrif .

20 and when the ſeven among And he ſaiduntothem , Verillsap
four thouſand , how many baskets

of
full of fragments took ye up ? And them that itand here , which ſhallnot

they ſaid , Seven . taite ofdeath , till they bave icen the

21 And he ſaid unto them , How is kingdom of God comewith power.

it that ye do not underland ? 2 And after ſix days , Jeſus ta .
22 T And he cometh to Bethſaida , keth with him , Peter , and James, and

and they bring a blind man unto him , John , and leaderh them up into an
and befought him to touch him . high mountain apart by therufelses :
23 And he took the blind man by and he was transfigured bcfore them.

the hand , and led him out of the 3 And his raiment became thining
town ; and when he had fpit on his exceedingwh tc as ſnow : ſo as noful
eyes , and put his hands upon him , ler on earth can white them .

he aſked him if he faw ought . 4 And there appeared unto them

24 And he looked up, and ſaid, I Elias, with Mofes : and they were

fee mell as trees , walking. talking with Jeſus .
25 After that, he put his hands s And Peter anſwered and raid to

again upon his eyes, and made him Jeſus , Mafter, it is good for us to be

look up : and he was reſtored , and here and let us make three läblero
fa ' every man clearly . nacles ; one for thee , and one forMo
26 And he ſent him away to his fes , and one for Elias ,

houſe , ſaying, Nether go into the
town , nor tell it to any in the town .

o For he will not what to fay, for
they were fore afraid .

27 And Jerus wert cu !, and his 7 And there was a cloud that orer.
difciples, into the towns of Cefarca ' thadowed them ; and a voice cant



A dumb fpirit cast out, Chap. ix. Cbrif exbortelb to avoid offences .

out of the cloud , ſaying, This is my 26 And the ſpirit cried , and rent
beloved Son : hear him . him fore , and cameout of him ; and

8 And ſuddenly when they had look- he was as one dead , inſomuch ' that
ed round about, they ſaw no man any many faid , He is dead.

- more ,ſave Jeſus only with themſelves. 27 But Jcfus took him by the hand,

9 And they came down from the and lifted him up , and he aroſe .
mountain, he charged them that they 28 And when he was come into the
Thould tell no man what things they houſc, his diſciples aſked him private.

had ſeen , till the Son of man were ri- ly, Why could not we caſt him out ?
en from the dead . 29 And he ſaid unto them , This

10 And they kept that ſaying with kind can come forth by nothing , but

theinfelves, queftioning one with an by prayer and fafting.
other what the rifing from the dead 30 9 And they departed thence , and
Thould mcan. paſſed through Galílce ; and he would

1 | And they aſked him, ſaying , not that any man ſhould know it.
Why ſay the ſcribes that Elias inuit 31 For he taught his diſciples, and
firit come ? ſaid unto them , The Son of man is de
12 And he anfwered ,and told them , livered into the hands of men , and

Elias verily cometh firit,andreſtoreth they ſhall kill him ,and after that he is
all things, and how it is written of the killed , he ſhall riſe the third day .
Son of man , that he muſt ſuffer many 32 But they underſtood not that
things, and be ſet at nought. ſaying , and were afraid to aík him ,

13 But I ſay unto you , that Elias 33 | And he came to Capernaum ,

is indeed come, and they have done and being in the houſe, he asked them ,
unto him whatſoever they lifted, as What was it that ye diſputed among
it is written of him. yourſelves by the way ?

14 And when he came to his 34 But they held their peace : for

diſciples, he ſaw a great multitude by the way they had diſputed among
aboutthem , and the icribes quellion themſelves,whomould bethegreateſt.
ing with them . 35 And he ſat down and called the
is And Itraightway all the people , twelve , and faith unto them , If any

when they beheld him , were greatly man deſire to be first, the ſame ſhall
amazed, and running to him , ſalu . be laſt ofall, and ſervantof all .
ted him 36 And he took a child , and ſet

16 And he aſked the ſcribes , What him in themidſt of them : and when
queſtion ye with them ? he had taken him in his arms, he

17 And one of the multitude an- said unto them ,

fwered and ſaid , Master, I have 37 Whoſoever ſhall receive one of

brought unto thee my ſon , which ſuch children in my name, receiveth
bath a dumb fpirit : me : and whoſoever fhall receive me,

13 Andwherefoever hetaketh him ,he receiveth notme,but him thatſent me.
tearethhim ; andhe foameth, andgnaſh 38 And John anſwered him , ſaya

eth with his teeth , and pineth away : ing , Maiter, we ſaw one calling out

and I ſpake to thy difciples, that they devils in thy name, and he followeth
Touldcait him out,andtheycould not. notus ; and we forbad him , becauſe
19 He anſwered him , and faith , o he followeth not us .

faithleſs generation , how long hall i 39 But Jeſus ſaid , Forbid him not :
be with you ? how long mall I ſuffer for there is no man which thalido a
you ? bring him unto me. miracle in my nanie , that can lightly
20And they broughthim unto him : fpeak evil of me.

andwhen he ſaw him , ftraightway the 40 For he that is not againſt us , is
{pirit tare him , and he fell on the on our part.
ground , and wallowed , foaming, 41 For whoſoever ſhall give you a

21. And he aſked his father, How cup of water to drink , in my name,

lovg is it ago fince this came unto becauſe yebelong toChrif , verily I ſay
him ? and he ſaid , of a child . unto you , he ſhall not loſe his reward .
22Andoft- times it hathcaithiminto 42 And whoſoever fall offend one

thefire, and into the waters to deſtroy of theſe little ones that believe in me ,
him : but if thou canſt do any thing, it is better for hiin, that a militone
have compaſſion on us, and help us. were hanged about his neck , and he
23 Jeſus ſaid unto him , if thou were call into the ſea .

cant believe , all things are poſible 43 And if thy band offend thee, cut
to him that belicveth . it cff : it is better for thce to enter

24 And ſtraightway the father of into life maimed , than having two
the child cricd out, and ſaid with hands to go into hell, into the fire
tears , Lord , I believe ; help thou that never ſhall be quenched .
mine unbelief. 44 Where their worm dieth not,
25 When Jerus ſaw that the people and the fire is not quenched .

caine running together, he rebuked 45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut
the foul ſpirit , ſaying unto him , it off: it is better for thee to enter
Thou dumb and deaf ſpirit, I charge haitinto life,than having two fect , to
thee , Come out of him , and enter no be caſt into hell, into the fire that
more into him , never shall be qucnched i

5



Concerning divorcement, S. MARK. Tbe danger of ricter.
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46 Where their worm dieth not, 18 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, why

and the fire is not quenched , calleft thou me good ? tbere is none

47 And if thine eye offend thee , good , but one , that is God.
pluck it out : it is better for thee to 19 Thou knoweft the commande

enter into the kingdom of God with ments , Do not commit adultery , Do

one eye, than having two eyes to be not kill , Do not fteal , Do not bear
cait into hell - fire : falſe witneſs , Defraud not, Honour
48 Where their worm dieth not , thy father and mother.

and the fire is not qucrched . 20 And he anſwered and ſaid unto

49 For every one ſhall be falted him , Maiter, all theſe have I obſerved
with fire , ard every ſacrifice ſhall be from my youth .
falled with ſalt . 21 Then Jeſus beholding him, loved
50 Sait is good : but if the ſalt bave him , and laid unto him, One thing

lott his faltneſs, wherewith will you thou lackett : go thy way, ſellwhat.
ſeafon it ! Have fall in yourſelves, and foever thou halt , and give to the poor ;
have peace one with another. and thou ſhalt have treaſure in hea.

CHAP. X. ven ; and cume, take up the croſs,
Of divorcentant. and follow me.

AN
ND he aroſe from thence , and 22 And he was fad at that ſaying,

cometh into the coaits of judea and went away grieved : for he had
by the farther ſide of Jordan , and the great poffeffions.
people refort unto him again ; and as 23 And Jeſus looked round about,
he was wont, he taurilt them again . and faith unto his difcipics , How

29 And thePharifees came to him , hardly ſhall they that have riches es.
and aſked him , Is it lawful for a man ter into the kingdom of God !
to put away his wife ? ternpting him . 24 And the diſciples were astoniſh .

3 And he anfwered and ſaid unto ed at his words. But Jeſus antworth
them ,What didMofes command you again , and faith unto them ,Cd
4 And they ſaid , Mofes fuffered to ren , how hard is it for them that

write a bill of divorcement, and to trust in riches, to enter into the king.
put her away . dom of God !

5 And Jeſus anfwered and ſaid unto 25 It is eafier for a camel to go

them, for the hardneſs of your heart through the eve of a needle , tban for
he wrote you this precept . a rich man to enter into the kingdom

O Butfrom thebeginnin ofthe crea . of God .

tion ,God made them male and female. 26 And they were aſtoniſhed out of
7 For this cauſe thall a man Icave meaſure , ſaying among themiclves,

his father and mother, and cleave to Who then can be ſaved
his wife ; 27 And Jeſus looking upon them,

8 And they twain ſhall be one fleſh : faith , With men it is imporble, tut
So then they are no more twain , but not with God : for with God all thiogs
Ole tieíh. are poffible.
. What therefore God bath joined 28 Then Peter began to fay un.

together , let not man put afunder. to him , Lo , we have left all , and
10 And in the houſe his difciples have followed thee.

aſked him again of the ſame matter. 29 And Jefus anſwered and ſaid ,
11 And he faith unto them , Who . Verily I ſay unto you , There is no

foever shall put away his wife , and man thatbath left houfc , or brethren ,
marry another, committeth adultery or fitters , or father , or mother, of
against her. wife , or children , or lands , for my

12 And if a woman fhall put away Cake and the goſpel's ,
her huſband , and he married to an. 30 But he thall receive an hundred .
other, the committeth adultery. foid now in this time, houſes , and

13 | And they brought young brethren , and lifters , and mothers,
children to him , that he thould touch and chiidre !) , and lands, with perfe .

them ; and bis diſciples rebuked thoſe cutions : and in the world to come
that brought them . eternal life .

14 But when Joris faw it, he was 31 But many that are firft , fhall
much diſplcaſed , and ſaid unto them , be lait : and the latt , first .
Suffer the little children to come unto 32 And they were in the way

me , and forbid them not : for of ſuch going up to Jerufalem : and Jefus weat
is the kingdom of God . before then ; and they were amazed ,

15 Verily I ſay unto yoi, Whoſoever and asthey fcilowed ,they were afraid .
fhallnot receive the kingdom o Godas And he took again the twelve , and e .
a little child,hehalinot enter therein . gan to tell them what things thuuld

10 Aud he took them up in his bappen unto him ,
arms , put his hards upon them , and 33 Sayang, Bebold , we go up to
blesſed them . Jerufalein , and the Sou of maa tall

17 4 And when he was gone forth be del vered unto the chief pricity
into the way , there canie ore run and unto the fcribes : and they shall

ng , and kneeled to him , and asked condemn him to death : and thall de

, God maſter, what ſh.11 I do liver him to the Gentiles ;
tl ay jaherit eternal lice ? 34 And they thali racck him , and



Bartimeus receiveth right. Chap . xi . Cbrift rideth into Yeruſalem .
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fall ſcourge him , and ſhall ſpit upon , Andimmediatelyhe received his fight,
him , and ſhall kill him : and the and followed Jeſus in the way.
third day he thall riſe again . C H A P. XI .

35 And James and John the fons Cbriſt rideth into Jeruſalem .
of Zebedee come unto him , ſaying,
Maiter , we would that thou ſhouldeit falem , unto Bethphage, and Bc.
do for us whatſoever we ſhall deſire. thany , at the mount of Olives , he

36 And he laid unto them , What ſendeth forth two of his diſciples ,

would ye that I hould do for you ? 2 And faith unto them , Go your way

37 They ſaid unto him , Grant into the village over against you ; and
unto us that we may fit , one on thy as ſoon as yo he entered into it , ye

right hand , and the other on thy lert fall find a colt tied , whereon never
hand , in thy glory: man fat ; looſe him , and bring bim .

38 But Jeſus ſaid unto them , Ye 3 And if any man ſay unto you ,
know not what ye aik : can ye drink Why do ye this ? lay ye that the Lord
of the cup that I drink of and he hath need of him ; and ſtraightway
baptized with the baptiſm that I am he will ſend him hitler .
baptized with ? 4 And they went their way , and
39 And they ſaid unto him , we found the coli tied by the doorwith

can. And Jeſus ſaid unto them , Ye out, in a place where two ways met :
Thall indeed drink of the cup that I and they loose him .
drink of ; and with the baption that 5 And certain of them that ſtood

I am baptized withal , fhail ye be there, ſaid unto them , Wbat do ye
baptized : looſing the colt !

40 But to fit on my right hand and 6 And they ſaid unto them , even

onmy left hand , is not mine to give , as Jefus had commanded : and they
but it all be given to them for let them go .

whom it is prepared . 7 And they brought the colt to

41 And when the ten heard it, they Jeſus, apd cait their garments on
began to be much diſpicaled with him ; and he fat upon him .

James and John . 8 And many ſpread their garments

42 But Jefus called them to him , in the way : and others cut down

and faith unto them , Ye know that i branches off the trees , and ftrawed
they which are accounted to rule over them in the way .

the Gentiles , exerciſe lord fhip over 9 And they that went before, and

them ; and their great ones exercife they that followed , cried , ſaying,

authority upon them . Iloſanna, blciled is be that cometh

43 But fo fhall it not be among in the name of the Lord .

you : but whoſoever will be great a . 10 Bleflod be the kingdom ofour fa .
mong you , ſhall be yourminifter : ther David , that cubielh in the name
44 And whofoever of you will be of the Lord ; Hoſanna ia the higheſt .

the chiefeft , fhall be ſervant of all , II And Jefus entered into Jeruſa

45 For even the Son of nan came lcm , and into the teniple ; and wben
not to be ministered unto , but to mi he had looked round about upon all

nister , and to give his life a ranſomthings, and now the even.tide was

for many. come, he went out unto Bethany
461 And they came to Jericho : and with the twelve.

as he went out of Jericho with his di 12 | Ard on the morrow when they

Iciples, and a great number of people , werecome fromBethanyhewashungry
blind Bartimeus, the fon of Timcus, 13 And fecirg a fig- trec afaroff, ha

fat by the high-way-ſide, begging. ving leaves, he came, if haplyhemight
47 Andwhen he heard that it was find any thing thereon : and when he

Jefus of Nazareth, he began to cry came to it ,hefound nothingbut leaves;
out, and ſay , Jeſue , thou ſon of Da . for the time of figs was not yet .

vid have mercy on me. I+ And Jeſus antwered and ſaid unto

48 And many charged him that he it, No man eat fruit of thee hereafter
fhould hold his peace : but he cried for ever . And his diſciples heard it .
the more a great deal , Thou ſon of 15| And they come to Jeruſalem :

David , have mercy on me. and Jelus went into the temple , and
49 And Jefus itood itill , and com began to cait out them that loid and

manded him to be called and they bought in the temple , and overthrew
call the biind man , faying unto hini , the tables ofthe money - change 13 , and
Be of good comfort , riſe ; he call . the ſeats of them that fold duves ;
cth thee. 16 And would not fuffer that any

So And he cailing away his gar man ſhould carry any veſſel through
ment, roſe , and cane to Jefus. the temple.

51 Aud Jcfus anſwered and ſaid 17 And he taught, ſaying unto
unto hini, What wilt thou that I thom , Is it not written , My houſe
fhould do unto thee ? The blind man thall be called of all nations the houſe
ſaid unto him , Lord , that I might of prayer ! but ye have made it a
receive my fight . den of thieves .
52 And Jcrus ſaid unto him , Gothy 18 And the fcribes and chief pricite

way ; thy faith bath made theewhole heard it, and fought how they mig



Tbe parable of the vineyard. S. MARK. The Sadducees confuted .

deſtroy him for they feared him , , another ſervant : and at him thes
becauſe all the people was aſtoniſhed catt ftones, and wounded bim in the

at his doctrine .
head , and ſent bim away thamefully

19 And when even was come, he handied.

went out of the city .
S And again he ſent another ; and

20 7 And in themorning, as they him they killed : and many others,

pafled by, they ſaw the fig tree dried bcating fome , and killing fome.

up from the roots .
6 Having yet therefore one fon ,

21 And Peter calling to remem his well-beloved , he ſent him allé
brance, faith unto him , Mafter, be lait unto them , ſaying, They will rs
hold , the fig tree which thou curſedit, verence my ſon .

is withered away.
7 But thoſe huſbandmen ſaid ke

22 And Jeſus anſwering , faith unto mongſt themſelves , This is the heir :

thein , Have faith in God.
come , let us kill him , and the inhe.

23 For verily I fay unto you , that ritance fhail be ours .
whoſoever ſhall ſay unto this moun. 8 And they took him, and killed
tain , Be thou removed ,and be thou cait bin , and caft him out of the vineyard.
into the ſea , and ſhall notdoubt in his o What ſhall therefore the Lord of
heart, but ſhall believe that thoſe the vineyard do ? he will come and
thingswhich he faith ſhallcome topals, deſtroy ihe huſbandmen, and will
he ſhall have whatſoever he faith . give the vineyard unto others .

24 Therefore I ſay unto you , What
10 And have ye not read this ferip .

things foever ye defire when yé pray , ture ! The tone wbich tbe builders
believe that ye receive them , and ye rejected is become the head of the

ſhall have them .
corner.

25 And when ye ſtand , praying, for Il This was the Lord's doing, and
give, if ye have ought againſt any : it is marvellous in our eyes.
that your Father alſo which is in hea . 12 And theyfought to lay hold 01
ven may forgive you your treſpaſſes. hin , but feared the people : for the
26 But if you do not forgive , nei knew that he had ſpoken the parable

ther will your Father which is in against them : and they left him , and
heaven , forgive your treſpaffes. went their way .
27 And they comeagain to Jeru . 13 | And they ſend unto him cer

falem : axd as he was walking in the tain of the Pharifees , and of the He.
temple , there come to him the chief rodians, to catch him in bis words .
prieſts ,and the ſcribes, and the elders , 14 And when they were come,
28 And ſay unto him , By what they ſay unto him , Maſter , we knos

authority doeft thou theſe things that thou art true, and carert for no
and who gave thce this authority to man : for thou regardeft not the

do there things ?
perſon of men , but teacheft the way

29AndJefus anſwered and ſaid unto of God in trath : Is it lawful to give

them , I will alſo aſk of you one queſti- tribute to Cefar , or not ?
on , and anſwer me , and I will tell you 15 Shail we give , or ſhall we not

by what authority I do theſe things . give? But he knowing their hypocrilis

30 The baptiſm of John , was it ſaid unto them , Why tempt ye me?
from heaven , or of men ? anſwer me . bring me a penny , that I may ſee it.
31 And they reaſoned with them . 16 And they brought it and he

ſelves, ſaying, if we ſhall fay, From faith unto them , Whore is this image

heaven , he will ſay, Why then did ye and fuperfcription . And they ſaid us.

not believe him ?
to him , Cefar's.

32 But if we thall ſay , of men , they 17 And Jefus anſwering , ſaid unto
feared the people : for allmen counted them , Render to Ceſar the things
Juhn that he was a prophet indeed . that are Ceſar's , and to God the things

33 And they anſwered and ſaid , that are God's. And they marvelica
unto Jefus , We cannot tell . And at him .

Jeſus anſwering, faith unto them ,
18 Then come unto him the Sad.

Neither do I tell you by what au ducees , which ſay there is so refur .

thority I do theſe things.
rection ; and they asked him , ſaying,

CHAP. XII . 19 Marer, Moſes wrote unto us , k
The parable of the vineyard . a man's brother die ,and leave his wife

parables. A certain man planted that his brotherſheuld take bis wife,
a vineyard , and ſet an hedge about it , and raiſe up ſeed unto his brother.

and digged a place for the wine -fat , 20 Now there were ſeven biethren :

and built a tower, and let it out to hur- and the firit took a wife , and dying

bandmen and went into a far country. | left no feed .
2 And at the ſeaſon he ſent to the 21 And the ſecond took her , and

huſbandmen a ſervant, that he might died , neither left he any feed and
receive from the huſbandien of the the third likewife.

fruit of the vineyard .
22 And the ſeven had her, and left no

3 And they caught him , and beat feed : laſt of all the woman died alto .

Lim , and ſent him away empty . 231nthereſurrectiontherefore,whea

,

4 ' And again he feat unto them I they shall riſe , whoſe wife thall the



Cbritt David's Lord . Chap. xii . The deftruâion of the temple.

of them forthe ſeven had her to wife . , treaſury , and beheld how the people
27 And Jeſus anſwering , ſaid unto caft money into the treaſury : and

thein , Do ye not therefore crr , be. many that were rich caft in much .

cauſe ye know not the ſcriptures, nei. 42' And there came a certain poor
thcr the power of God ? widow , and ſhe threw in two mites ,

25 For when they ſhall riſe from which makc a farthing.

the dead , they neither marry , nor 43 And he called unto him his dir .

are given in marriage : but are as ciples , and faith unto them , Verily
the angels which are in heaven . I ſay unto you , that this poor widow

26 And as touching the dead , that hath cait more in , than all they which
they riſe : have ye not read in the have caft into the treaſury :
book of Moſes , how in the buſh God 44 For all they did caitin of their
ſpake unto him , ſaying, I am the abundance : but the of her want did

God of Abraham , and the God of caſt in all that ſhe had , even all her
Ifaac , and the God of Jacob ? living.

27 lle is not the God of the dead , C A P. XUI .

but the God of the living : ye there Deſtruation of the temple foretold .
fore do greatly err.
28 1 And one of the ſcrihes came, Aoneof his diſciples faith unto

and having heard them reafoning to him , Mafter , ſee what manner of
gether, and perceiving that he had an . ftoncs, and what buildings are bere.

Iwered them well , asked him , which 2 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto
is the first commandment of all ? him , Sceit thou there great build

29Andjeſusanſwered him , Thefirſt ings' ? there fhall not be left one
of all the commandments is , Hear, o ftone upon another, that ſhall not
rracl, The Lord our God is one Lord : be thrown doun .
30 And thou thalt love the Lord 3 And as he ſat upon the mount

thy God with all thy hcart, and with of Olives, over again the temple ,

all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind , Peter , and James, and John, aná

and with all thy ſtrength : this is the Andrew asked him privately ,
firſt commandinent. 4 Tell us , when all theſe things
31 And the ſecond is like , namely be ? and what shall be the ſign when

this , Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour all theſe things ſhall be fulfilled ?
as thyſelf : there is none other com 5 And Jeſus anſwering them , be
mandment greater than there . gan to ſay, Take hced leit any man

32 And the ſcribe ſaid unto him , deceive you.
Well , Mafter , thou haſt ſaid the 6 For many fhall come in my

truth : for there is one God , and name, ſaying, I am Chrift : and ſhall
there is none other but he . dcceive many.

33 Ana to love him with all the 7 And when ye ſhall hear of wars ,

heart, and with all the underſtanding, and rumours of wars , be ye not trou
and with all the foul, and with all the bled : for furb things must needs be ;
ftrength , and to love bis neighbour as but the endfhall not be yet .
himſelf, ismore than all whole burnt . 8 For nation thall riſe againſt na.

offerings and ſacrifices. cion , and kingdom againſt kingdom :
34 And when Jeſus ſaw that he and there fhall be earthquakes in

anfwered diſcreetly, he ſaid unto him , divers places , and there thall be fa .
Toou art not far from the kingdom mines , and troubles : theſe are the
of God . And no man after that durft beginnings of forrows.
aſk him any quction . 9 9 But take heed to yourſelves :

35 ! And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid , for they fall deliver you up to coun .
while he taught in the temple , How cils ; and in the ſynagogues ye shall

fay the ſcribes that Chriſt is the ſon be beaten , and ye shall be brought
of David ? before rulers and kings for my fake,

30 For David himſelf faid by the for a teftimony againit them .
Holy Ghoft , The LORD ſaid to my IO And the goſpel muft firſt be
Lord , Sit thou on my right hand , till publihed among all nations.
I make thine cnemies thy footitool. 11 But when they fhall Icad yoll ,
37 David therefore himſelf calleth and deliver you up , take no thought

him Lord ; and whence is he then his before -hard what ye ſhall ſpeak , nei.

fon ? And the common people heard ther do yo premeditatc : but whatfo.

him gladly . ever ſhall be given you in that hour ,

32 1 And he ſaid unto them in his that ſpeak ye : for it is not ye that

doctrine, Beware ofthe ſcribcs , which ſpeak , but the Holy Ghost .
love to go in long clothing, and love 12 Now the brother ſhall betray the

Lalutations in the market places , brother to death , and the father the

39 And the chief ſeats in the ſy - fon ; and children thall riſe up a.
nagogues , and the uppermott rooms gainſt their parents , and ſhall cauſe
at fealts : them to he put to death ,

40 Which devour widows houſes , 13 And ye ſhall be hated of all

and for a pretenee make long prayers : men for ny narc's fake : but he

theſe ſhall receive greater danination. that ſhall endure unto the end , 1
41 4 And Jelus fat over against the fame thall he ſaved .

P



The lat fudgment. Cbrif's bead ansintes,S. MARK.

14 But when ye ſhall ſee the abo. 35 Watch ye therefore , for
mination of defolation , ſpoken of by know not when the matter of the

Daniel the prophet , tanding where houſe cometh ; at even , or at min

it ought not, ( let bim that readeth , night, or at the cock - crowing, or is
underitand) then let them that be in the morning)

Judea , flee to the mountains : 36 Leftcoming ſuddenly , he is
15 And let him that is on the you feeping.

houſe - top , not go down into the 37 And what I ſay unto you, I las
houſe , neither enter therein , to take unto all, Watch .
any thing out of his houſe . CHAP XIV.

16 And let him that is in the A conſpiracy againſt Goriſ
field, notturn back again for to take A the paffover , and of unlearenti
up his garment.
17 But wo to them that are with bread : and the chief prie fts and is

child , and to them that give fuck in ſcribes fought how they might tak

thoſe days. him by craft , and put him to death.

18 And pray ye that your flight be 2 But they ſaid , Not on the feaft.
not in the winter . day , left there be an uproar of the

19 For in thofe days ſhall be affic- peuple.
tion , ſuch as was not from the begin 3 4 And being in Bethany , in the
ning of the creation which God crea- houſe of Simon the leper, as he fat at
ted , until this time, neither ſhall be. meat , there came a woman, having a
20 And except that the Lord had alabafter - box of cintment of ſpiko

Shortened thoſe days, no fieth ſhould nard , very precious ; and the brate
be ſaved : but for the elect's fake, the box , and poured it on his head .

whom he hath choſen , he hath fhort 4 And there were ſome that ha
ened the dilys . indignation within themſelves, and

21 And then , if any man fhall ſay faid , Why was this wafte of the oint
to you , Lo, here is Chriſt, or lo, be ment made ?
is there : believe bim not .

5 For it might have been fold for
22 For falſe Chrifts , and falſe pro- more than three hundred pence , and

phets ſhall arife, and ſhall fhew figns have been given to the poor. And

and wonders, to ſeduce, if it were they murmured againſt her.
poſible , even the elect . 6 And Jeſus ſaid , Let her alone,

23 Bút take ye heed : behold , 1 whytrouble ye her ?'ſhe hath wrought
have foretold you all things. a good work on me.
24 | But in thoſe days, after that 7 For ye have the poor with you

tribulation , the ſun shallbedarkened, always, and whenfoever ye will se

and the moon Mall not give her light: may do them good : but me ye bave
25 And the Itars of heaven fhall not always.

fali, and the powers that are in hea. 8 She hath done what the could !
ven shall be ſhaken . the is come aforehand to anoint my

26 And then thall they ſee the Son body to the burying.

of man coming in the clouds , with 'Verily I ſay unto you , Whercfo .
great power and glory . ever this goſpel ſhali bé preached
27 And then ſhall he ſend his an- throughout the whole world , this alſo

gels, and ſhall gather together his that the hath done ſhall be ipoken of
elect from the four winds, from the for a memorial of her.
uttermon part of the earth to the 10 9 And Judas Iſcariot , one of the
uttermoft part of heaven , twelve , went unto the chief priefts,
28 Now learn a parable of the fig . to betray him unto them.

tree : When her branch is yet tender, II And when they heard it, they

and putteth forth leaves , ye know were glad, and promiſed to give niin
that fuminer is near : money. And he fought how he might
29 So ye in like manner, when ye conveniently betray him .

Thallſee theſe thingscometopars,know 12 And the firſt dayofunleavened

that it is nigh, even at thc doors. bread , when they killed the paftores,

30 Verily í fay unto you , that bis diſciples ſaid unto him,where
this generation ſhall not paſs till all wilt thou that wego andprepare,

theſe things be done . that thoumayeft eatthe paffover ?
31 Heaven and earth ſhallpaſs away , 13 And he fendeth forth two of his

but my words thall not paſs away. diſciples, and faith unto them , Go

32 9 But of that day and that ye into the city , and there thall meet

nour knoweth no man , no not the you a man bearing a pitcher of wa .
angels which are in heaven , neither ter : follow him .
the Son , but the Father . 14 And wherefoever he ſhall going
33 Take ye heed, watch and pray : ſay ye to the good -man of the houſe ,

for yc know not when the time is. The Mafter faith , Where is the gucft.
34 For the Son ofman is as a man chamber , where I Mall eat the paifo .

takins a far journey , who left his ver with my diſciples ?

tou , and gave autbority to his fer . 15 And he will these yon

to every man his work , Jupper room furniſhed and prepared
commanded the porter towatch there make ready for us.

and a large



The parover eatens Judas betragetb CbrifChap. xiv .

16 And his diſciples went forth , theleſs , not what I will, but what
and came into the city , and found as hou wilt.

be had ſaid unto them and they 37 And he cometh , and findeth
made ready the pailover. them ſleeping, and faith unto Peter,

17 And in the evening he cometh Simon , neepeſt thou ? couldeft not
with the twelve. thou watch one hour ?

18 And as they fat, and did eat , 33 Watch ye , and pray , left ye
Jeſus ſaid , Verily I ſayunto you, one enter into temptation : the ſpirit

of you which cateth with me, thall truly is ready, but the fleſh is weak .
betray me. 39 And again he went away and

19 And they began to be forrowful, prayed, and ſpake the ſame words.
and to ſay unto him one by one, Is it 40 And when he returned , he

1 ? and another frid , Is it I ! found them asleep again ( for their

20 And he anſwered and ſaid unto eyes were heavy ) neither wift they
them , It is one of the twelve that what to anſwer him .
dippeth with me in the diſh . 41 And he cometh the third time,

21 The Son of man indeed goeth and faith unto them ,Sleep on now ,and
as it is written of him : but wo to take your rett : it is enough, the hour
that man by whom the Son of man is is come; behold , the son of man is.
betrayed : good were it for that man betrayed into the hands of finners .
if he had never been born . 42 Riſe up, let us go ; lo , he that

22 And as they did eat , Jefus betrayeth me is at hand .
took bread , and bleſſed , and brake it, 43 | And immediately , while he
and gave to them , and ſaid , Take , yet fpake, cometh Judas, one of the
cat : this is my body. twelve, and with him a great multi.

23 And he took the cup, and when tude with Swords and ftaves , from

he had given thanks, he gave it to the chief priests , and the ſcribes, and
them and they all drank of it . the elders.

24 And he ſaid unto them , This 44 And he that betrayed him , had
is my blood of the new testament, given them a token , ſaying, Whom .
which is thed for inany. foever I fhall kiſs , that ſame is he :

• 29 Verily I ſay unto you , I will take him , and Icad nim away ſafely .
drink no more of the fruit of the 45 And as ſoon as he was come , he

vine , until that day that I drink it goeth Araightway to bim , and faith,
new in the kingdom of God . Maiter, mafler ; and killed him .
26 | And when they had ſung an .46 | And they laid their hands on

hymil, they went out into the mount bim , and took him .

47 And one of them that ſtood by,

27 And Jeſus faith unto them, all drew a ſword, and fmote a ſervant of
ye ſhall be offended becauſe of me the high prieſt, and cut off his ear.
this night : for it is written , I will 48 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

imite the ſhepherd , and the ſheep unto them , Are ye come out as a
Shall be ſcattered. gainſt a thief, with ſwords, and witb ,
28 But after that I am rifen , I will itares to take me ?

go before you into Galilee. 49 I was daily with you in the
29 But Peter ſaid unto him , Al. temple, teaching, and ye took menot:

though all thall be offended , yet will but the ſcripture muſt be fulfilled .
50 And they all forſook him , and

30 And Jeſus faith unto him , Verified .
ly I ſay unto thee , thatthis day, even 51 And there followed him a cer.
in this night , before the cock crow tain yourgman , having a linen cloth
twice , thou thalt deny me thrice . caſt about his naked body ; and the

31 But he fpake the more vehe young men laid hold on him .
menty, If I should die with thee, 52 And he left the linen cloth , and
I will not deny thee in any wiſe. Hed from them naked .

Likewife alſo ſaid they all . 53 | And they led Jefus away to
32 And they came to a place the high prieſt : and with him were

which was named Gethſemane : and aſſembled all the chiefprieits , and the
he faith to his diſciples , Sit ye here, elders , ard the icribes.
while I fhall pray . 54 And Peter followed him afar
33 And he taketh with him Peter , off, even into the palace of the high

and James, and John , and began to be pricit : and he ſat with the ſervants ,
fore amazed , and to be very heavy , and warmed himfeif at the firc.

34 And faith unto them , My ſoul 55 And the chief prieſts , and all
is exceeding forrowful unto death : the council fought for witneſs against
tarry ye here and watch . Jefus to put him to death ; and
35 And he went forward a little , found none.

and fell on the ground, and prayed , 56 For many hare falfe witneſs

that if itwere poffible thc hour might againſt him , but their witneſs agreed
paſs from him . not together
30 And he ſaid , Abba , Father, 57 And there aroſe certain and bare

All things are poffible unto thce, falfc witneſs against him , saying,
take away this cup from me : never 58 We hcard hinn fay , I will de .

of Olives.

not 1 .



Peter denieth Chrift. Barabbas releajed.S. MARK.

ftroy this temple that is made with s But Jefus yet anſwered nothing,
hands , and within three days I will to that Pilate marvelled .
build another made without hands. 6 Now at that feaſt he releaſed

59 But neither ſo did their witneſs unto them one priſoner , whomfoeret

agree together. they defired .

60 And the high prieſt ſtood up in 7 And there was one named Bs .

the midit , and asked Jerus, ſaying, rabbas , which lay bound with then

Anſwerert thou nothing? what is it that hadmadeinſurrect on with him ,
which there witneſs againſt thee ? who had committed murder in the
01 But he held his peace, and anſwer - infurrection .

ed nothing. Again the high prieft alk 8 And the multitude crying aloud,
cd him , and laid unto him , Art thou began to dcfire him to do as he has
the Christ , the Son of the Blefled ? ever doneunto them.
62 And Jeſus ſaid , I am : and ye But Pilate anſwered them , ſay .

thail fee the son of man ſitting on irg , Will ye that I releaſe unto you
the right hard of power, and coming the king of the Jews ?
in the clouds of heaven . 10 (For he knew that the chief

63 Then the high prieſt rent his prieits had delivered him for envy.)
clothes , and faiin , What need we any II But the chief prieſts moved the

further witrcfies ? people , that he ſhould rather releait

64 Ye have heard the blaſphemy : Barabbas unto them .

what thin't ye ? And they all con 12 And Pilate anſwered , and fait
demned him to be guily of death . again urto them , What will ye thes

65 And ſome began to ſpiton him , that I falldo unto him whomye
and to cover his face , and to buffet call the king of the Jews ?
him , and to ſay unto him , Propheſy : 13 And they cried out again , Cru .
and the ſervants did ftrike him with cify nim
the palms of their hands. 14 Then Pilate ſaid unto them,

00 And as Peter was beneath in why, what evilhath he done ? And
the palace , there cometh one of the they cried out the more exceedingli,
maids of the high prieft . Crucify him .
67 And when the law Peter warm. 15 | And fo Pilate willing to cos.

ing himſelf, ſhe looked upon him , and tent the people , releaſed Barabbasu2.
ſaid , And ihcu alſo wait with Jeſus to them , and delivered Jefus,when he
of Nazareth. had fcourged him , to be crucified
68 But he denied , ſaying, I know 16 And the foldiers led him away

not, neither underland 1 what thou into the hall, called Pretorium ;and
fayeit . And he went out into the they call together the whole band.
porch ; and the cock crew . 17 And they clothed him with

69 And a maid ſaw him again , purple , and platted a crown of thorns,
and began to ſay to them that itood and put it about bis bead,
by , 'This is one of them . 18 And began to ſalute him , Hail,
50 And he denied it again . And a king of the Jews.

Jittle after , they that stood by ſaid 19 And they ſmote him on the

again to Peter, Surely,thou art oneof head with areed, and did ſpit upon
them : for thou art a Galilean, and him , and bowing tbeir knces, vor.
thy ſpeach agreeth thereto . tipped him .

70 But he began to curſe and to 20 And when they had mocked

ſwear , ſaying, i know not this man him , they took off the purple from
of whom se ſpeak . him , and put his own clothes on him ,

72 And the second time the cock and led him out to crucify him .
crew . And Peter called to mind the 21 Ard they compel one Siman a

word that Jefus ſaid unto him , Be- Cyrenian, who paſſed by, coming out
fore the cock crow twice, thou ſhalt of the country , the father of Alexan
deny me thrice .And when he thought der and Rufus, to bear his croſs.
thereon , he wcpt . 22 And they bring him unto the

CHAP. XV. place Golgotha, which is , being in
Cbrift brought bound before Pilate. terpreted , the place of a fcull.

23 Ard they gave him to drink ,
AND Crnaisbeing incidhe morningthe chief prieſts held a conſulta- wine mingled with myrrh : but he
tion wiih the elders aud ſcribcs, and received it not.
the whole council, and bound Jefus, 24 And when they had crucified

and carried bim away, and delivered him , they parted his garments, cal .
him to Pilate . ing lots upon them , what every maa
2 And Pilate aſked him , Art thou ſhould take .

the kingofthe Jews ? And he anſwer. 25 And it was the third hour, and

ing, ſaid unto him , Thou farenit . they crucified him .
3 Andthecbici prieits accuſed him of 26 And the ſuperſcription of his

manythings:buthe ar.fwered nothing. accuſation was written over, THE
Anit Pilate aſked him again, KING OF THE JEWS.

Crying , Arſwereſt thou nothing ? be 27 And with him they crucify two

sid , how many things they witneſs thieves ; theone on his right hand,

4

but thee. aud the other on his left .



Cbrift crucified : His reſurreaion .Chap. xvi .

23 And the ſcripture was fulfilled , and rolled a ſtone unto the door of
which faith , And he was numbered the fepulchre.
with the tranſgrefTors. 47 And Mary Magdalene, and Ma.

29 And they that paſſed by, railed ry the mother of Joſes, beheld where
ron him , wagging their heads , and he was laid .
raying, Ah , thou that destroyert the C H A P. XVI.

temple, and buildeft it in three days, Chriſt's refurre&tion.

30 sacerbifelf, and come down Awhenthelefabbatha was paft:

31 Likewiſe alſo the chief pricits mother of Janies, and Salome, had

mocking, ſaid among themſelves with bought ſweet ſpices, that they might
the ſcribes, He ſaved others , himſelf come and anoint him.
he cannot ſave . 2 And very early in the morning ,

32 Let Chrift the king of Iſrael the firſt day of the week , they came
• defcend now from the croſs , that unto the fepulchre at the riting of
we may ſee and believe. And they the ſun .
that were cruciked with him , revi 3 And they ſaid among themſelves ,

- lcd him . Who ſhall roll us away the itone from

33 And when the fixth hour was the door of the fepulchre ?

come, there was darkneſs over the 4 ( And when they looked , they
whole land , until the ninth hour. ſaw that the itone was rolled away )

34 And at the ninth hour Jeiuscried for it was very great.
with a loud voice , ſaying, Eloi, Eloi , 5 And entering into the fepulchre ,

lama ſabachthani? which is , being they ſaw a young man ſitting on the
pe interpreted, My God , my God , why right ſide , clothed in a long white

halt thou forſaken me ? garment ; and they were affrighted .
35 And ſome of them that food 6 dhe faith unto them , Be not

by, when they heard it, faid , Behold , affrighted : ye ſeek Jeſus of Nazareth,
be calleth Elias. which was crucified : he is riſen, he

36 And one ran , and filled a ſpunge is not here : bchold the place where
s full of vinegar , and put it on a reed , they laid him .

and save him to drink , ſaying , Let 7 But go your way , tell his difci

alone ; let us ſee whether Elias will ples, and Peter, that he goeth before
e come to take him down. you into Galilee : there fhali ye fce

37 And Jeſus cried with a loud him , ashe faid unto you .
voice , and gave up the ghoſt . 8 And they went out quickly, and
38 And the vail of the temple was fied from the fepulchre ; for they

rent in twain , from the top to the trembled, and were amazed : neither
bottom . ſaid they any thing to any man ; for
39 ſ And when the centurion which they were afraid .

flood over againſt him , ſaw that he Now when Jeſus was riſen ear

fo cried out, and gave up the ghoft, ly , the firſt day of the week , he ap .
he ſaid , Truly this man was the Son peared firſt to Mary Magdalene, out
of God . of whom he had caſt ſeven devils.
40 There were alſo women looking 10 And the went and told them

on afar off : among whom was Mary that had been with him , as they
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of inourned and wept.
James the leſs, and of Joics , and II And they , when they had heard
Salome ; that he was alive, and had been ſeen

41 Who alſo when he was in Ga- of her, believed not.
lilee , followed him , and miniſtered 12 | After that , he appeared in
unto him ; and many other women another form unto two of them,

which came up with him unto Je as they walked, and went into the
rufalem . country .
42 | And now when the even was 13 And they went and told it

come, becauſe it was the prepara unto the reſidue : neither believed
tion , that is , the day before the fab- they them.
bath . ) 14 | Afterward he appeared unto

43 Joſeph of Arimathea , an ho. the eleven, as they ſat at meat , and
nourable counſellor, which alſo wait. upbraided them with their unbelief,

ed for the kingdom of God , came, and hardness of heart , becauſe they

and went in boldly unto Piiate, and believed not them which had ſeca

craved the body of Jeſus . him aſter he was riſen .
44 And Pilate marvelled if he were 15 And he ſaid unto them , Go ye

already dead : and calling unto him into all the world , and preach the
the centurion , he aſked hiin , whether gofpcl to every creature.
be had been any while dead . 18 He that believeli , ard is bap
45 And when he knew it of the cen- tized , hall be fared ; but he that be

turion , he gave the body to Jofcph. lieveth not , ſhall be damned .
46 And he bought fine linen , and 17 And there figns Thail follow them

took him down, an ! wrapped him in that believe ; In my name fhall ihey

the linen , and laid him in a fepul . cast out devils , they ſhall ſpeak with

sbrc , which was .wavut of a ruck , ' new tungues .*



Peter denieth Cbrit . Barabbas releaſed.S. MARK.

Itroy this temple that is made with 5 ButJefus yet anſwered nothing,
hands, and within three days I will to that Pilate marvelied .
build another made without hands. 6 Now at that feaſt he releaſed

59 But neither fo did their witneſs unto them one priſoner , whomforts
agree together. they defired .

60 And the high prieſt ſtood up in 7. And there was one named Ba .

the midnt , and aſked Jeſus, ſaying, rabbas, which lay bound with thes

Anſwereit thou nothing ? what is it that had madeinſurrection with hir ,
which there witneſs againſt thee ? who had committed murder in the

61 But he held his peace, and anſwer - inſurrection .
ed nothing. Again the high prieft afk 8 And the multitude crying aloud,

ed him , and ſaid unto him , Art thou began to defire bim to do as hehad
the Christ, the Son of the Bleffed ! ever done unto them.
62 And Jeſus ſaid , I am : and ye But Pilate anſwered them , ſas.

thall fue the son of man ſitting on Jing , Will ye that I releaſe unto you
the right hand of power , and coming the king of the Jews ?
in the clouds of heaven . 10 ( For he knew that the chic!

63 Then the high prieſt rent his prieits haddelivered him for envy.)
clothes, and faith , what need we any 11 But the chief prieits moved the
further witreffes ? people , that he ſhould rather releak

64 Ye have heard the blaſphemy : Barabbas unto them ,
what think ye ? And they all con 12 And Pilate anſwered , and ſaid

demned him to be guil y of deatla . again urto them , What will ye thea

65Andſome began to ſpit on him , that I ſhall do unto bim whom y
and to cover his face , andto buffet call the kingof the Jews ?
him , and to ſay unto him , Propheſy : 13 And they cried out again, Crs

and the ſervants did ftrike him with cify him
the palms of their hands . 14 Then Pilate ſaid unto them ,

00 y And as Peter was beneath in why , what evilhath he done del
the palace , there cometh one of the they cried out the more exceeding is
maids of the high prieſt . Crucify him .

67 And when he ſaw Peter warm 15 | And ſo Pilate willing to cos .

ing himſelf, ſhe looked upon him , and tent the people, releaſed Barabbas a.
ſaid , And thou alſo wait with Jeſus to them , and delivered Jeſus,when he
of Nazareth. had ſcourged him , to be crucised

68 But he denied , ſaying , I know 10. And the foldiers led him away

not , neither underſtand I what thou into the hall, called Pretoricm ; and
fayeit. And he went out into the they call together the whole band.
porch ; and the cock crew . 17 And they clothed him with

69 And a maid ſaw him again , purple, and platted a crown of thoras,
and began to ſay to them that food and put it about bis bead,
by , 'This is one of them . 18° And began to falute him , Haily
50 And he denied it again . And a king of the Jews .

little after, they that lioud by ſaid 19 And they ſmote him on the

again to Peter,Surely, thou art oneof head with a reed , and did ſpitupon
them : for thou art a Galilean , and him , and bowing their knces, wor.
thy ſpeech agreeth thereto . thipped him .

71 But he began to curſe and to 20 And when they had mocked

fwear , ſaying , I know not this man him , they took off the purple from
of whom je fpeak . him , and put his own clothes oa him ,

72 And the ſecond time the cock and led him out to crucify him .
crew . And Peter called to mind the 21 And they compel one Simoa :

word that Jefus ſaid unto him , Be. Cyrenian , who paſſed by, coming out
fore the cock crow twice, thou ſhalt of the country , the father of Alexan

deny me thrice .And when he thought. der and Rufus, to bear his croſs.
thereon , he wcpt . 22 And they bring him unto the

CHAP. XV. place Golgotha , which is , being ic
Chriſtbrought bound before Pilate. tcrpreted , the place of a ſcull.
ND fraightway in the morning 23 And they gave him to drink ,
Athe chief priefis held a conſulta- winc mingled with myrrh : but he
tion with the elders and ſcribes , and received it not.
the whole council, and bound Jcfus , 24 And when they had crucified

and carried bim away , and delivered him , they parted his garments, call.
bin to Pilate . ing lots upon them, what every man
2 And Pilatc aſked him , Art thou thould take .

the kingof ihe Jevs ? And he anſwer 25 And it was the third hour, and
ing , faid unto him , Thou favorit they crucified him .

3Anithe chicf prieits accuſedhim of 26 And the ſuperſcription of his
manythings:buthe ar.ſwered nothing . accuſation was written over, THE

4 Anit Pilate asked him again, KING OF THE JEWS.
fying, Aufwerelt thou nothing ? be 27 And with him they crucify two

16 , how many things they witneſs thieves ; the one on his right hand ,
siast thee. aud the other on his left .



corift crucified : His reſurreâion .Chap. xvi .

28 And the ſcripture was fulfilled , , and rolled a ſtone unto the door of

which faith , And he was numbered the ſepulchre.
with the tranſgreſors. 47 And Mary Magdalene, and Ma.

29 And they that paffed by, railed ry the mother of Joics , beheld where

on him , wagging their heads , and he was laid .

fa ying, Ah , thou that deltroyet the CHAP. XVI ,

temple, and buildelt it in three days,

30 Save thyſelf, and come down A Mary Magdalenc,andMary ere
Chriſt's reſurrection.

ND when the fabbath was paſt ,
from the croſs .

31 Likewiſe alſo the chief priefts mother of James, and Salome, nad
mocking, ſaid among themſelves with bought ſweet ſpices, that they might
the ſcrises , He ſaved others , himſelf come and anoint him .
be cannot ſave . 2 And very early in the morning ,

32 Let Chrift the king of Iſrael the firſt day of theweek , they came

s descend now from the cross, that unto the fepulchre at the riting of

- " we may ſee and believe. And they the fun .
that were cruciaed with him , revi. 3 And they faid among themſelves ,
lcd him . Who ſhall roll us away the tone from

33 And when the fixth hour was the door of the fepulchre ?
come, there was darkneſs over the 4 ( And when they looked , they
whole land , until the ninth hour. ſaw that the stone was rolled away )

34 Andarthe ninth hour Jeluscried for it was very great.
with a loud voice, ſaying, Eloi, Eloi, 5 And entering into the ſepulchre ,
lama fabachthani ? which is, being they ſaw a young man ſitting on the

interpreted ,MyGod, my God , why right ſide , clothed in a long white
halt thou forſaken me ? garment ; and they were affrighted.

35 And ſome of them that food 6 And he faith unto them , Be not

by, when they heard it, ſaid , Behold , affrighted : ye reek Jeſus of Nazareth ,
be calleth Elias. which was crucified : he is riſen , he
36 And one ran , and filled a ſpunge is not here : behold the place where

$$ full of vinegar , and put it on a reed , they laid bim .
and gave him to drink , ſaying , Let 7 But go your way , tell his difci :

alone ; let us fee wliether Elias will ples, and Peter, that he goeth before
come to take him down . you into Galilee : there fhall ye fce
37 And Jeſus cried with a loud him , as he ſaid unto you.

voice , and gave up the ghoſt. 8 And they went out quickly, and
38 And the vail of the temple was fled from the fepulchre ; for they

rent in twain , from the top to the trembled, and were amazed : neither
bottom . ſaid they any thing to any man ; for

39 || And when the centurion which they were afraid.
flood over againſt him , faw that he Now when Jeſus was riſen ear

so cried out, and gave up the ghoft, ly , the firſt day of the week, he ap

he ſaid, Truly this man was the son peared firſt to Mary Magdalene, out
of God . of whom he had caft ſeven devils.
40 There were alſo women looking 10 And the went and told them

on afar off : among whom was Mary that had been with him , as they
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of inourned ard wept .
James the leſs , and of jotes , and II And they , when they had heard
Salomc ; that he was alive, and had been ſeen
41 Who alſo when he was in Ga- of her, believed not.

lilee , followed him , and miniſtered 12 f After that , he appeared in
unto him ; and many other women another form unto two of them,

which came up with him unto Je. as they walked , and went into the
rufalem . country.
42 And now when the even was 13 And they went and told it

cone, (becauſe it was the prepara- unto the rcfidue : neither believed
tion , that is , the day before the fab- they them .
bath . ) 14 | Afterward he appeared unto
43 Joſeph of Arimathea , an ho. the eleven , as they ſat at meat , and

nourable counſellor, which alſo wait. upbraided them with their unbelief,
ed for the kingdom of God , came, and hardneſs of heart , becauſe they

and went in boldly unto Piiate, and believed not them which had ſeen
craved the body of Jeſus. him altcr he was riſen .

4+ And Pilate marvelled if he were 15 And he ſaid unto them , Go ye

already dead : and calling unto him into all the world , and preach the

the centurion , he aſked hin , whether gufpcl to every creature.
be had been any while dead . 15 He that believeth , and is bap

45 And when he knew it of the cen- tized , mhall be ſaved ; but he that be
turion , he gave the body to Jofcph. lieveth not , ſhall be damned .
46 And he bought fine linen , and 17 And theſe ſigns fhail follow them

took him down, an ! wrapped him in that believe ; In myname fháil ibey

the linen , and laid him in a fepul . caſt out devils , they thall ſpeak with

brc , which was h.Wa Uutof a ruck , ' new tongues .
2



The conception of Tobn Baptif , S. LUKE. and of Cbrit

18 They ſhall take up ſerpents , and up into heaven , and ſat on the right
if they drink any deadly thing it ſhall hand of God .

mot hurt them ; they ſhall lay hands 20 And they went forth , an
on the ſick , and they ſhall recover . preached everywhere ,the Lord work.

19 So then after the Lord hading with them , and confirming ts
ſpoken unto them , he was received word with ſigns following. Amen.

1

f The Goſpel according to S. LUKE.

CHAP. I. 17 And he fhall go before bim is

Conception of John and of Chriſt . the ſpirit and power of Elias , to lurs

"Oraimuchas many have taken in the hearts of the fathers to the chil.

claration of thoſe things which are dom of thejutt, to make ready a pec
moſt ſurely believed among us, ple prepared for the Lord .
2 Even as they delivered them unto 18 And Zacharias ſaid unto the

us , which from the beginning were angel, Whereby ihall I know this
eye-witneſſes, and miniſters of the for I am an old man, and my wife
word : well Atricken in years.

3 It ſeemed good to me alſo , ha. 19 And the angel anſwering, ſaid

ving had perfect underſtanding of all unto him , I am Gabriel, that 'ftand
things from the very firſt , to write in the preſence of God: and am fent
unto thee in order, moftexcellent to ſpeak unto thee, and to thew thee
Theophilus, thele glad tidings .

4 That thou mighteſt know the 20 And behold , thou fhalt k

certaintyof thoſe things wherein thou dumb, and not able to ſpeak , unti
haft been intructed . the day that theſe things ſhall be pe!.

SITHERE was in the days formed , becauſe thou believen ast
of Herod the king of Jú- my words , which ſhall be fulfilled in
dea , a certain pricit named their feaion .

Zacharias, of the courſe of Abia ; 21 And the people waited for Za
and his wife was of the daugh- cbarias, and marvelled that he tar.
ters of Aaron , and her name was ried ſo long in the temple .
Eliſabeth 22 And when he came out, te

6 And they were both righteous could not speak unto them : and they
before God, walking in all the com- perceived that he had ſeen a vifis in
mandments and ordinances of the the temple : for he beckoned unto
Lord, blameleſs. them , and remained ſpeechleſs.

7. And they had no child , becauſe 23 ' And it came to paſs , that 25

that Eliſabeth was barren , and they soon as the days of his ministratie
both were now well fricten in years. were accompliſhed , he departed to his
& And it came to paſs that while own houſe .

he executed the priert's office before 24. And after thoſe days his wife
God in the order of his courſe , Eliſabeth conceived , and hid herſelf

9 According to the custom of the five months, ſaying ,
priehl's office, his lot was to burnin 25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with

cenfe when he went into the temple me in the days wherein de looked
of the Lord . on me, to take away my reproach

10 And the whole multitude of the among men .

people were praying without, at the 26 And in the fixthmonth ,the angel
iime of incenfe . Gabriel was ſent from God, usto a

And there appeared unto him city of Galilee , pamed Nazaretb ,
an angel of the Lord , itanding on 27. To a virgin eſpouſed to a man

the right ſide of the altarofincenſe. whoſe name was Joſeph , of the honte
12 And whenZacharias faw bim , he of David ; and the virzin's namewa

was troubied , and fear felt upon him. Mary :

13 But the angel ſaid unto him , 28 And the angelcame in unto her,

Fear not Zacharias : for thy prayer and ſaid , llail thou that art highly
is heard ; and thywife Eliſabeth ſhall favoured , the Lord is with thee :
bear thee a ſon , and thou Malt call bleffed art thou among women.
his name John. 29 And when the faw him , the was

14. And thou ſhalt have joy and troubled at his ſaying , and caftin her
radneſs , and many thall rejoice at mind what manner of falutation this
his birth . thould be.

15 For he ſhall be great in the 30 And the angel ſaid unto her,

fight of the Lord, and thall drink Fear not, Mary : for thou hast found
neither winc nor ſtrong drink ; and favour with God .

he ſhall be filled with the holy Ghoit, 31 And behold , thou ſhalt conceive
Cren from his mother's womb. in thy womb , and bring forth a fon ,

10. And many of the children of and halt call his name JESUS.
acl fall he turn to the Lord their 32. He fhall be great, and thall de

1

Icalled the son of the Highcit ; aad 1.26



Elifabah's prophecy. Fobn's nativity .Chap. i.

mother ofmy Lord ſhould cusle to me? filled with the Holy Gholi , and pro

Lord God hall give unto him the 55 A3 he ſpake to our fathers, to

throne of his father David . Abraham , and to his feed for ever.
33 And he ſhall reign over the 56 And Mary abode with her

houle of jacob for crer, and of his about three months, and returned to
kingdom there ſhall be no end . her own houſe .

34. Then ſaid Mary unto the angel, 57 Now Elianeth's full time came,
How ſhall this be , feeing I know not that the ſhould be delivered , and the
2 man ? brought forth a fon .

35 And the angel anſwered and 58 And her neighbours and her .
faid unto her, The Holy Ghost ſhall couſins heardhow the Lord had thew

come upon thce , and the power of ed great mercy upon her ; and they

the lligheit ihall ovcrſhadow thee : rcjoiced with her.
thercfure alſo that holy thing which 59 And it came to paſs that on the

thall be born of thee , ihall be called eighth day they came to circumcife
the Son of God . the child , and they called him Za.

36 And behold ,thycouſin Eliſabeth , charias, after the name of his father .
me liath alſo conceived a fon in her 60 And his mother anſwered and
old age ; and this is the fixth month ſaid , Not fo ; but he ſhall be called
with her , who was called barren . John .

37 For with God nothing thall be 61 And they ſaid tinto her , There
inipoſible. is none of thy kindred that is called

· 38 And Mary ſaid , Behold the by this uane.
handmaid of the Lord , be it unto me 62 And they made figns to his fa .

y according to thy word . And the angel ther, how he would have him called .
i departed from her. 6 ; And he asked for a writing

399 And Mary aroſe in thoſe days, talie, and wrote , ſaying , His name is
and went into the hill.country with John. And theymarvelled all .
hafte , into a city of Juda , 64 And his mouth was opened im .
40'And entered into inehouſe of mediately , and his tongue loojid , and

Zacharia3 , and faluted Elifabeth . hc fpake , and praiſed Cod .
41 And it came to paſs , that when OS And fear came on all that dwelt

Eliſabeth heard the falutation of M & . round about them : and all theſe fay

ry, the habe icaped in her womb , and ings were uoi ed abroad throughout

Eliſabeth was filled with the Holy all the bill - country ofJudca .
Ghoft. 66 And all they that had heard
42 And the ſpake out with a loud them , laid them up in their hearts ,

yonce , and ſaid , Bieffed ar's thou a- ſaying, What inanner of child fhalt

no mongwomen , and bleſſed is the fruit this ber and the hand of the Lord
was with him .

43Andwhence is this to me,that the 07 And his father Zacharias was

For io, as 10on as the voice of phefied , faying,

thy falutation founded in mine cars , 68 Blefled be the Lord God of If..
the habc leaped in my wonib for joy. rael , for he hath vifited and redeem.

45 And blefied is ſhe that believed : cd his people,

for there ſhall be a performance of 69 Ard hath raiſed up an horn of
thoſe things which were told ker ſalvation for us , in the houſe of his
from the Lord . fervant David ;
40 And Mary ſaid , My foul doth 70 As he fpake by the mouth of

magnify the Lord , his holy prophets , which have been
7 And my ſpirit bath rejoiced in fince the world began ;

God my Saviour. 21 That we ſhould be ſaved froix
48 For he hath regarded the low our enemies, and from the hand of

eraic of his handmaiden : for behold , all that hate us.
from benceforth all generations fhalí 72 To perform the mercy promiſed.
call me blefred . to our fathers , and to remember his
40 For he that is mighty hath | holy covenant:

done to ne great things , and holy is 73 The oath which he fware to our
his rane. father Abraham ,
50 And his mercy is on then that 74 That he would grant unto us,

fear hin , from generation to gene that we being delivered out of the

ration . hands of our enemies, might ſerve
51 He hath fhewed frength with him without fear.

his arm , he hath icaitcred the proud 75 In holineſs and righteoutnere
in the imagination of their hearts . bcfore him , all the days of our life .
52 He hath put down the mighty 76 And thou , child , fhalt be called

fron their ſeats, and exalted them of the prophet of the Higheit : for thou

bw degree . thalt go before the face of the Lord ,
53 He hath filled the hangry with to prepare his ways ;

& od things and the rich he hath ſent 77 To give knowledge of ſalvation
empty away .

unto his people , by the remiffion of
5lle bath holpen his ſervant Il. their fins,

rach , in membrance of his mercy , 7 Through the tender maco
Kk

of thy womh.



The birth of Chrift.
3. LUKE. Simeon's fors

our God ; whereby the day-ſpring and pondered them in her heart

from on high bath visited us,
20 And the ſhepherds returned ,

79 To give light to them that fit glorifying and praifing God for all
in darkneſs, and in the thadow of the things that they had heard and
death , to guide our feet into the way feen , as it was told unto them .

of peace.
21 And when eight days were ac .

80 And the child grew , and waxed complished for the circumcifing of the

Arong in ſpirit, and was in the deſerts child , his name was called JESUS,
NII the day of his thewing unto Ifrael. which was fo named of the angelbe

CHAP II.
fore he was conceived in the womb.

The Roman Empire taxed .
22 And when the days of her pari.

that there went ont a decrec ſes , were accompliſhed , they brought:
from Cefar Auguftus , that all the him to Jeruſalem , to prefent bin to

world thould be taxed . the Lord ,
2 ( And this taxing was firt made 23 (Asit is written in the law of

when Cyrenius was governorofSyria ) the Lord , Every male that opencth

3 And all went to be taxed , every the womb mall be called holy to

one into his own city . the Lord ;)
4 And Joſeph alſo went up from Ga . And to offer a ſacrifice accorde

lilee , outofthe city of Nazareth , into ing to that which is ſaid in the law of

Judea , unto the city of David , which the Lord , A pair of turtie -doves, o:

is called Bethlehem , (becauſe he was two young pigeons.
of the houſe and lineage of David :) 25. And behold , there was a man in

5 To be taxed with Mary his el. Jeruſalem , whoſe name was Simeon ;
pouſed wife, being great with child . and the ſame man was juft and devout ,

6 And ſo it was, that while they waiting for the conſolation of lfrael:
were there , the dayswere accomplith- and the Holy Ghost was upon him .

ad that the ſhould be delivered .
26 And it was revealed unto bin

7 And ſhe brought forth her firſt by the Holy Ghost, that he ſhould

bern fon , and wrapped him in (wad- not ſec death , before he had icca

ding-clothes , and laid him in a man the Lord's Chrift .

ger , becauſe i here was no room for 27 And he came by the ſpirit into

them in the inn.
the temple : and when the pareet

8 Andthere were in the ſame coun- brought in the child Jefus, to do ias

wythepherds abiding in thefield ,keep him after thecuftom of the law ,
ing watch over their flock by night. 28 Then took he him up in bis

And lo , the angel of inc Lord arms, and bleſſed God , and ſaid,
oame upon them , and the glory of 29 Lord, now lettek thou thy fer .
the Lord thone round about them ; and vant depart in peace , according to

they were fore afraid .
thy word :

10 And the angel ſaid unto them, 30 For mine cyes have {cen the

Fear not for behold , I bring you falvation :
good tidings of great joy, which ſhall 31 Which thou haft prepared be

he to all people
fore the face of all people :

11 For anto you is born this day , 32 A light to lighten the Gentiles ,
in the city ofDavid, a Saviour , which andthe glory of thy people Ifrael .

is Chrilt the Lord .
33 And Joſeph and his mother

12 And thisphall be a ſigó unto marvelled at thoſe things which were

you ; Ye ſhall find the babe wrapped in fpoken of him .

fwaddling clothes , lying in a manger .
34 And Simeon bleſſed them, and

13And ſuddenly there was with ſaid unto Mary his mother, Behold ,

Mae angel a multitude of the heavenly this child is ſet for the fall and riling

hoſt , praiſing God , and faying, again of many in Ifrael ; and for a
14 Gloryto God in the higheit, and ſign which mall be ſpoken against:

on earth peace,goodwill towards men .
35 ( Yea , a ſword thall pierce

15And it came to paſs, as the an. through thy own foul alfo ) that the

gels were gone awayfrom theminto thoughts of many hearts may be re

heaven , the thepherds ſaid one to a.vealed.

nother , Let us now go even unto 36 Andthere was one Anna a pro .
Bethlehem , and ſee this thing which pheteſs, the daughter of Pbangel, of
is cometo pars , which the Lord hath ihe tribe of Aſer ; the waş of a great

made known unto us.
age , and had lived with an hufband

16 And they came with hafte,and ſeven years from her virginity :
fond Mary and Joſeph , and the babe 37 And ſhe was a widow of abont

Tying in a manger .
fourſcore and four years : which de.

17 Andwhen they had ſeen it, they parted not from the temple,but ferie

madeknown abroad the fayingwhich ed God with faſtings and prayers,

was told them concerning this child . nigbt and day .

18 And all they that heard it, won .
38 And the coming in that infants

edat thoſe things which were told gave thanks likewife unto the Lord

m by the thepherds
and ſpake of him to all them that

9 But-Mary kept all

.
theſe things, ' looked for redemption in Jerusalem



Fohn's preacbing, and baptifm ,Chap. iit.

, 39 And when they had performed , brought low ; and the crooked hall

all things according to thelaw of the be made straight , and the rough ways
Lord , they reiurned into Galilee , to ſhall be made imouth ;
their own city Nazareth. 6 And all fich fall ſee the ſalva .
40 And the child grew, and waxed tion of God .

ſtrong in fpirit , filled with wiſdom ; 7 Then ſaid he to the multitude
and the grace of God was upon hiin . that came forth to be baptized of
41 Now his parents went to Jeru - hiin , 1 generation of vipers, who

falem every year at the featt of the hath warned you to flee from the
pailuver. wrath to come !
42 And when he was twelve years B Bring forth therefore fruits wor.

old , they went up to Jeruiatem , after thyofrepentance, and begin not to ſay
the custom of the feast , within yourtcives, ivchave Abraham
43 And when they had fuiflled the tu our father : for I ſay unto you , that

days, astheyreturned , ihechild fcius God is able of ihere itones to raiſe up
tarried behind in Jeruialem ; and Jo . children uinto Abrahan .
feph and his mother knew not of it . And now alſo the ax is laid unto
44 But they fuppofing him to have the root of the trees : every tree

beco in the company went a day's therefore which bringeth not forth
journcy ; and they fought him among good fruit, is hewn down , and caft

iber kinsfolk and the acquaintance. into the fire.
45 And wben tbe found bin not , 10 And the people aſked him , ſay

they turned back again to Jeruſalem , ing, What ſhall we do then ?
ſeeking him . 11 He anſwereth and faith unto,
46 And it cameto paſs, that after thein , lietbathath two coats , ietnim

three days , they found bin in the impait to hin that bath none: and he
tcmple , fitting in the midit of the that hati meat , let him do llisewife .
doctors, bothhearing them , and ask . 12 Then canle alſo publicans to be
ing them queſtions . haptizet, and ſaid unto him , Maiter ,
41 And all that heard him were what mall we do ?

antoniſhed at his underitanding and 13 And he ſaid unto them , Exact no
anſwers. more thanthatwhich is appointedyou .
1 48 And when they ſaw him , thcy 1. And the folliers likewiſe dce

were amazed : and his mother laid mandcu ut him ,ſaying,And what thail
unto him , Son , why halt thou thus we do ? And he ſaid unto them , Do

dealt with us ? behold, thy father and violence tono manneither accuſcany
I have fought thee furrowing. sally ,alıd becontent with your wages .
49 And he ſaid unto them , how is 15 And as the people were in ex

it that ye ſought me wilt venotthat poetation , and all inca mured in their
I must be about my Father's buſinets ? hearts of John , whether he were tbe
50 And they usdeutood not the Chritt or nut ;

faying which he fpake unto them . 16 John anſwered , faying unto them
3. And he went down with them , all , I indeed baptize you with water ;

and came to Nazareth , and is fub but one mighter than I cometh , the
ject onto them : but his inither kept latchet of whoſe fhocs I am not wor
all theſe ſayings in her heart thy tu univore : hc ſhall baptize you

52 And Jefus increased in wiſdom with the Holy Ghoſt , and with fire .
and itature, and in favour with God 17 Whoſe ſan is in his hand, and
and men . he will throughly purge his fluor, and

CHAP. III . will gather bewheatinto his gainer ;
fóbn's preaibing and bastifm . but the cbaft he will burn with fire

ow in the fifteenth scar uf the unqueschable
N reigniorisi Serius Cerar;Ponting 18 And many other things in bis ex.

Pilate being governor of Juda, and hortation preached ho unto thepeople.
Herod being tetrarch of Gasilce, and 19 But Hero the tetrarch , being

his brother Philip tetrarst of Iturea, reproved bvhim for Herodias his bro

and of the region of Trachonitis , and thor Philip's wife , and for all the evils
Lyfanias the tetrarch of Abilene , which Herod had done ,

2 Annas and Caiaphas being the 20 Added yet this above all, that
high pricits , the word of God can.c he shut up joha in priſon .
unto John the ſon of Zacharias in 21 Now when all the people were
the wilderness . baptized , it came to paſs that Jeſus
3 And he came into all the country alſo being baptized , and praying, the
about Jordan , preaching the baptifin heaven was opened ':
of repentance, for tbo rcmittion of 22 And the Holy Ghoſt deſcended

fins ; in a bod :iy ibape like a dore upon hin ,

4 As it is written in the book of ! and a voice came from heaven ,which
the words of Efaias the prophet, fay. ( aid , Thou artmybeloved Son , in thee
ing, The voice of ore crying in the I am well pleaſed.
wildernoſs. Prepare ye the way of the 23 And Jefus himſelf began to be
Lord , make his paths trapit: about thirty years of age , being as

5 Every valley mhall be flied, and was ſupposed the ſon of Joseph , ';
Svery mountain and will delete bu ' was like jon of Ileli,
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3. LU K E. Simeon's fors
The birth of Cbrift.our God ; whereby the day-ſpring and pondered them in her beart

from on high bath visited us,
20 And the thepherds returned ,

79 To give light to them that fit glorifying and praifing God for all

in darkneſs, and in the ſhadow of the things that they had beard and

death , to guide our feet into the way ſeen , as it was told unto them .

of peace.

21 Andwhen eight days were as.
80 And the child grew , and waxed compliſhed forthecircumcifing of the

Atrong in ſpirit , and was in the deſerts child , his name was called JESUS,
all the day of his fhewingunto Iſrael. which was ſo named of the angel be

сHA P. IЇ.
fore he was conceived in the womb.

The Roman empire taxed.
22 And when the days of her peri.

Α '

ND it came to pats in thoſe days, fication according to the law of Mo
that there went out a decree ſes , were accomplished , they brought

from Cefar Auguftus , that all the him to Jeruſalem , to preſent bim to

world thould be taxed . the Lord ,
2 ( And this taxing was firſt made 23 (As it is written in the law of

when Cyrenius was governor of Syria ) the Lord , Every male that openeth

3 And all went to be taxed , every the womb Mall be called holy to

one into his own city .
the Lord ;)

4 And Jofeph alſo went up from Ga. 24 And to offer a ſacrifice accord .
lilee , out of the city of Nazareth , into ing to that which is ſaid in the laws of

Judea, unto the city of David, which the Lord , A pair of turtle - doves , or

is called Bethlehem , (becauſe he was two young pigeons.
of the houſe and lineage of David :) 25. And behold , there was a man in

5 To be taxed with Mary his ef. Jeruſalem , whoſename was Sinica;
pouſed wife , being great with child . andthe ſame man was jult and desoot,

6 And ſo it was, that while they waiting for the confolation of lfract :

were there, thedayswere accomplish and the Holy Gho was upon him .

ed that the ſhould be delivered .
26 And it was revealed unto hin

7 Ard the brought forth her firſt by the Holy Ghoit , that he fhould

born fon , and wrapped bim in ſwad not ſec death , before he had ſeca

ding-clothes , and laid him in a man the Lord's Chrift ,

ger , becauſe there was no room for 27 And he came by the ſpirit into

them in the inn.
the temple : and whenthe parests

8 And there were in the ſame coun- brought in the child Jefus, to do for

Pryſhepherds abidinginthefield ,keep him after the cuſtom of the law ,
ing watch over their Hock by nigbt. 28 Then took he him up in his

And lo , the angel of the Lord arms, and bleiled God , and ſaid ,
came upon them , and the glory of 29 Lord , now lettek thou thy fer
the Lord ſhoneround about them ; and vant depart in peace , according to

they were ſore afraid .
thy word :

10 And the angel ſaid unto them, 30 For mine eyes have ſeen the

Fear not : for behold, I bring you falvation :

good tidings of great joy, which ſhall 31 Which thou haſt prepared be

he to all people
fore the face of all people :

11 For unto you is born this day , 32 A light to lighten the Gentiles,
in the city of David, a Saviour, which and the glory of thy people Ifrael.

is Chriſt the Lord .
33 And Joſeph and his mother

12 And this shall be a figo unto marvelled at thoſe things which were
you ; Ye ſhall find thebabe wrapped in fpoken of him .
ſwaddiing clothes, lying in a manger. 34 And Simeon bleſſed them , and
13And ſuddenly there was with ſaid unto Mary his mother , Behold,

be angel a multitude of the heavenly this child is ſet for the fall and rifing

koit , praiſing God , and ſaying , again of many in Ifrael ; and for a
14 Glory to God in the higheſt, and sign which mall be ſpoken againſt

on earth peace,goodwill towards men . 35 ( Yea, a ſword thall picret
15 And it cameto paſs , as the an- through thy own foul alio ) that the

gels were gone away from theminto thoughts of many hearts may be re.

bcaven , the thepherds ſaid one to a. vealed .

nother , Let us now go even unto 36 And there was one Anna a pro.
Be hlehem, and ſee this thing which pheteſs, the daughter of Phangel, of
is cometo paſa , which the Lord hath ihe tribe of Afer ; the waş of a great

made known unto us .
age , and had lived with an burbani

: 16And they canewith hafle , and ſeven years from her virginity :

fond Mary and Jofeph , aud the babe
37 And ſhe was a widow of about

lying in a manger .
fourſcore and four years : which de.

17 Andwhen they had ſeen it , they parted not from the temple, but ieri.
madeknown abroad theſayingwhich ed God with fatings and prayers,
was told them concerning this child.night and day .

18 And all they that heard it, won . 38 And fhe comingin that infant ,
cd at thoſe things which were told gave thanks likewife unto the Lord

m by the hepherds and ſpake of him to all them us

9 But Mary kept all

.
theſe things, ' looked for redemption in Jerusales



John's preacbing, and baptifm .Chap. iit.

39 And when they had performed brought low ; and the crooked ball
all things according to thelaw ofthe be made itraight, and the rough ways
Lord , they returned into Galilee , to Thalı DC made mouth ;
their own city Nazareth. 6 And all the fall see the ſalva .

40 And the child grew, and waxed tion of God .
Itrong in fpirit, filled with wiſdom ; 7 Then ſaid he to the multitude

and the grace of God was upon him . that came furth to be baptized of
41 Now his parents went to Jeru- hin , o generation of vipers , who

falem every year at the fear of the hath warned you to flee from the
paffuver. wrath to come ?

42 And when he was twelve years 8 Bring for h therefore fruits wor.

oki, they went up to Jeruiatem , after thy ofrepentance,ind begin not to ſay
the custom of the fcant . within yourselves, Vehare Abraham
43 And when they had fulflled ihe tour father : tur i fa , unto you , that

days, as they returned, thechud fclus God is ablc of iheſe itunes to raise up
tarried behind in juruialem ; and Jo . children anto Abrahan..
feph and his mother knew not on it . 9 And now alfu the ax is laid unto
44 Put they fuppofing him to have the root of the ticcs : every tice
beep in the company went a day's therefore which bringeth not forth
journcy ; atid they fought bim aiming good fruit , is hewn down, and catt
ibeir kinsfolk and ter acquaintance. into the fire.
45 And wben tbcy found Lina not , 10 And the people asked him , ſay

they turned back again to Jeruſalem , ing, What mall we do then ?
ſeeking him . 11 le aniwcrcthant faith unto

46 And it came to paſs , that after them , liecbat hath two coats , iet hin
three days , they found bim in the impait to him that bath nones and le
temple, fitting in the midit of the that hati meat , let him do likewiſe.
doctors, both hearing them , and ask 12 The cane alfo publicans to be
ing them queftions . hapuzeil, and iaid unto him , Mattcr
41 And all that heard him were what fall we do ?

anoniſhed at his understanding and 13 And he ſaid unto them , Exal no
anſwers. more thanthatwhich is appointed you .
: 48 And when they ſaw him , they 1. And the folliers 1 kewife dc.
were amazed : and his mother ſaid mandcd ut him , saying,And what shall
unto him , Sun , why halt thou thus we do ? And he laid unto them , Do
dealt with us ? behold , thy father and violencetono man neither accuſe any

I have fought thee forreuing. jailly ,and be content with your wages ,
49 And he ſaid unto iheut, How is 15 And as the people were in ex

it that ye fought me ? wiit yenist that pectation , and alt inca mufed in their
I muſt be about my Father's buſineſs hearts of John, whether bc were the
30 And they undertood net the Chriitor nut ;

faying which he fpake unto them . 16 John anſivered , faying unto thema
54 And he went down withihem , all , l indiced baptize you with water

and came to Nazareth , and was fubo but one mightier than I cometh , the
ject onto them : but his mother kept latchet of whoſe fhocs I am not worn
all theſe ſayings in her heart . thy to unluote : he ſhall bapuze sow

52 And Jeſus increaſed in wiſdom with the Holy Ghost , and with fire .
and itature, and in favour with God 17 Whoſe fan is in his hand , and

and men . he will throughly purge his flour, and
CHAP. III . will gather the wheat into his gainer ;

Fobn's preaching and baptifm . but the chaff he will burn with fire

ow in the fifteenth year of the ungueschable
reign of Tiberius Cerar, Pontius 18 And many other things in his ex .

Poate being governor of judia, and hoitation preachedicunto thepeople .
Hered being tetrarch of Galilee , and 19 But Hero the tetrarch, being

his brother Philip tetrarch of Itwea, reproved by him for Herodias his bro

and of the region ofTrachonitis, and thor Philip's wire ,and for all the evils
Lyſanias the tetrarch of Abilene , which Herod haddone ,

2 Annas and Caiaphas, being the 20 Added yet this above all , that
high prieſts , the word of God canı hc ſhut up John in priſon .
unto John the ſon of Zacharias in 21 Now when all the people were
the wilderneſs. baptized , it came to paſs that Jefua
3 And he came into all the country alſo being baptized , and praying , the

about Jordan , preaching the captifm heaven was opened :
of repentance , for the remition of 22 And the Holy Ghoſt deſcended

fins in a bodily ihape like a dove upon him ,
4 As it is written in the book of and a voice came from heaven ,which

the words of Efaias the prophci , fayfaid , Thou art my beloved Son , in thee
ing, The voice of one crying in the I api well pleaſed .
wildernors, Prepare ye the way of the 23 And Jefus himſelf began to be
Lurd , make his paths traipiat. about thirty years of age, being a

5 Every valley ſhall be flied , and was ſuppoſed the ſonofJoseph ,whe!

every mountain and will do bo'wasike ſon of llcli ,
KK 2



The genealogy of Chrift : $ . LUKE. He is tempted .

24 Which was the fon of Matthat , nothing : and when they were ended ,

which was the fon of Levi , which was he afterward hungered .
the jon of Melchi, which was the ſon 3 And the devil faid unto him, If

of Janna ,which was the ſon of jofeph , thou be the 80 :1 of God, command
25 Which was tie fon of Matt3- this stone that it be made bread .

thias , which was the son of Amos , 4 Acd Jeſus anſwered him , ſaying,
which was the ſon of Naum , which it is written , That man ſnall not

was the ſon of eni, which was the ſon live by bread alone, but by every
of Nagre , word of God.

25 which was the ſon of Math , 5 And the devil taking him up into

whichwasthe sonof Mattathias,which an high moentain , ſhewed unto him
was the ſon of Senici , whichwas the ſon all the kingdoms of the world in a

of Jofeph , which was the ſon of Juda, moment of time.
27 Which was tbe ſon of Jozona," 6 And the devil ſaid unto him , All

which was the son of Rhcra , which this power will I give the and theglo.
was the ſon of Zorobabel, which was ry of them ; for that is delivered unto
the ſon of Salathiel, which was the me,and to whomfoever I will, giveit.

son of Neri , 7 If thou therefore wilt worſhip
28 Which was the fon of Melchi , me, all ſhall be thine .

which was ſon of Addi,which was 8 And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
the fon of Corain , which was the fon of him , Get thee behind me , Satan :
Elmodam , which was toe ſon of Er , for it is written , Thou ſhalt worſhip

29 Which wasthe ſon of Jore, which the Lord thy God , and him only thalt
was the son of Eliezer, which was the thou ſerve .

Son of Jorim , which was the ſon of 9 And he brought him to Jeruſa
Matthat, which was toeſon of Levi, lem , and ſet him on a pinnacle of the

30 Which was the son of Simeon, temple , and ſaid unto him , If tnou
which was the fan ofJuda, which was ne the son of God , caft thyſelf dowa
the ſon of Joſeph , which was the son of from hence.
Jonan , which was tbe ſon of Eliakim , 10 For it is written , He tall give his

31 which was the ſon of Meiea, angels chargeover thee , to keep thee :
which was the ſon of Menar , which 11 And in their hands they thail
was the ſon of Mattatha , which was bear thee up, lcit at any time thou
the ſon of Nathan , which was tbe fon daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone.
of David , 12 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto
32Which was the ſon of Jeffe , which bim , It is ſaid , Thou ſhalt not tempt

was the fon of Obed , which was the for the Lord thy God.
ofBooz, which wasthe ſon ofSalinon , 13 And when the devil bad ended

which was the ſon of Naafion , all the temptation , he departed from
33 Which was the fon of Amina him for a feaſon.

dab , which was the ſon of Aram , 14 | And Jerus returned in the
which was ibe ſon of Efrom , which power of the fpirit into Galilec : apd
was the ſon of Phares , which was the there wentout a fame of him through

fon of Juda, all the region round about.
34 Which was the ſon of Jacob, 15 And he taught in their fyn.

which was thefonof Ifaac, which gogues, being glorified of all.
was the son of Abraham , which was 16 And he came to Nazareth ,
the son of Thara , which was the ſon where he had been brought up : and,
of Nachor, as his cuſtom was , he went into the

35 Which was the fon of Saruch , fynagogue on the ſabbath -day, and
which was the fon ofRagan , which was flood up for to read .
the fon of Phalec , which was the lon of 17 And there was delivered unto
Heber, which wa : the son of Sala , him the book of the prophet Eſaias

30 Which was the ſon of Caisan, and when he had opened the book , he
which was the ſon of Arphaxad which found the place where it was written ,
was toeſon of Sem , which was the son 18 The fpirit of the Lord is upon

ofNoe, which was the fon ofLamech , me , becauſe he bath anointed me to

37 Which was the ſon of Matho preach the goſpel to the poor , he hath
fala , which was the son of Enoch , fent me to heal the broken hearted ,
which was the ſon of Jared , which to preach deliverance to be captives ,
was ine ſon of Maleleel, which was and recovering of fight to the blind, to
ibe fon of Cainan , fet at liberty them that are bruiſed ,
38 Which was theſon of Enos , which 19 To preach the acceptable year

was ine ſon of Seth , which was the ſon of the Lord .

of Adam , which was the ſon of God. 20 And he cloſed the brok , ard
CHAP. IV. he gave it again to the minifter, and

Chrift's templation and victory ſat down : and the eyes of all item
ND Jefas being full of the Holy that were in the fynagogue were fast

and was led by the ſpirit into the 21 And he began to fay onto them
wilderneſs, This day is this ſcripture fulfilled in
2 Being torty days tempted of the your ears .

ANGST returned from herdar, ened on him .

devil ; and in thoſe days he did eat 422 And all bare him witneſs, and



An evilſpirit caft out. The draugbt of fiſhes.Chap. V.

a Alpicamente unha to the

wondered at the gracious wordswhich 41 And devils alſo came out of me

proceeded out of his mouth . And ny , crying out, and ſayins , Thou art
they faid , 19 not this Jofeph's fon ? Chrift the son ofGod .And erchuking

23 And he ſaid unto them , Ye will them , ſuffered them not to ſpeak : for

ſurely ſay unto me this proverb , Phy-, they knew that he was Chriit .
fician , heal thy ſelf : whatſoever we 42 And when it was day , he depart

have heard done in Capernaum , do ed and went into a deſert place and
allo here in thy country. tbe people fought him , and cameunto
24 And he ſaid , Verity I ſay unto him , and llayed him , that he thould

you , No prophct is accepted in his not depart from them .
own country . 43 And he ſaid unto them , I muſt
25 But I tell you of a truth , many preach the kingdom of God to other

widows were in Ifrael in the days of cities alio : for therefore am I ſent .
Elias , when the heaven was fhut up 44 And he preached in the ſyna.
three years and fixmonths ,when great gogues of Galilee.
famine was throughout all the land : CHAP. V.
26 But unto noncof them was Elias A miraculous draught of fibes .

don , unto a woman that was a widow . peopic prefied upon him

27 And many lepers were in Iſrael the word of God , he itood by the lake
in the time of Eliſeus the prophet : of Gennefareth ,
and none of them was cicanted , ſav . 2 Anal law two mips Aanding by the
ing Naaman the Syrian . lake : but the fiſhernich were gone out
28 And all they in the fynagogue , of thein , and were washing their nets .

when they heard theſe things , were 3 And he entered into one of the
filled with wrath , thips , which was Simon's , and prayed
29 And roſe up , and thruit him out hiin that he would thruit out à title

of the city , and led him unto the from the land : and he ſat down and
brow of the hill (whereon their city taught the people out of the ſhip .
was built that they might caſt hini 4 Now when he had left ſpeaking ,
down headlong: he ſaid unto Simon , Launch out into

30 But he palling through the midst the deep , and let down your nets for

of them , went his way : a draught.
31 And caine down to Capernaum , 5 And Simon anſwering, faid unte

a city of Galilee , and taught them on him , Maiter , we have toiled all the
the fabbath -days . night, and have taken nothing : ne .

32 And they were afoniſhed at his vertheleſs at thy word I will letdown
doctrine: for hisword was with power , the net.

33 9 And in the ſynag gee there 6 And when they had this done,

was a man which bad a ſpirit of an they inclofedd a great multitude of

unclean devil , and cried out with a fiſhes ; and their net brake.
loud voice, 7 And theybeckoned unto their part

34 Saying, Let us alone , what ners , which were in the other thip,
hare we to do with thee, thou Jeſus that they ſhould coine and help them .
of Nazareth art thou come to de- ! And they care, and filed both the
ftroy us ? I know thee who thou art ; inips , ſo that they began to link
the holy One of Gud . 8 When Simon Peicr ſaw it , he fell

35 And Je!us sebukedhim , ſaying, down at Jefus'knees, ſaying, Depart
Hold thy peace, and comeout of him . from me, forlamafinrulman, Lord.
And when the devil had thrown him 9 Fur he was alonifbed , and all

in the miuit , he came out of hin , and that were with him , at the draught
hurt him not . of the fiſhes which they had taken

36 And they were all amazed , and TO AudioWallu jailies and John

ſpake amongthemſelves,taying,what the tons of Zebedee, which weru part
word is this ? for with authority nels with Simon . And je bus laidulo

and power he commandeth the un - Simon , Fear not ; from henceforth
clan fpirits , and they come out. thou shalt catch men .
37 Andthe fame of him wentout into II And when they had broueht their

everyplace of the countryroned about fhips o land, they forſook all and fol .
38 and he aroſe out of the ſy- lowed him .

patogue, and entered into Simon's 12 And it came to paſs , when

houſe and Simon's wife's mother he was in a certain city , behold, a
was taken with a great fever ; and man full of leprofy : who feeing je
they be fought him for her. fus, feil on bis face, and brought

39 And he foud over her, and re. him , faying, Lord , filou wilt , thou
buked the fever , and it Icit her . And can nako me clean.
immediately me aroſe and ministered 13 And he put forth bir hand , and
unto the . touched him , ſaying, I will ; he thon

40 | Now when the fun was ſet clean. And immediately the leproſy
ting, all they that bad any fick with departed from him .
disers diſeaſes brought them unto 14 And he charged him to te ' ! 0

him : and he laid his hagds on every man : but go , and thew thyſeliit !!!
one of them , and healed them. , pries , and oifer for thy cleaksis 12

Kk 3



Levi called .
S LUKE. Tbe Phariſees reproved.

cording as Mores commanded , for a , and make prayers , and likewiſe tee

teſtimony unto them .
diſciples of the Phariſees ; but thine

15 But ſo much the more wentthere cat and drink ?
a fame abroad of him : and greatmul 34. And he ſaid unto them , Can
titudes came together to lear, and to ye make the children of the bride .
be healed by him of their infirmities. chamber fait, white the bridegroom

16 | And be withdrew himſelf in is with them ?

to the wilderneſs , and prayed .
35 But the days will come , when

17 And it came to paſs on a cer thebridegroom thall be taken away

tain day, as he was teaching , that from them , and then thall they iait

there were Phariſees and doctors of in thoſe days.

the law fitting by, which were come
36 And he fpake alfo a parable un.

out of every townof Galilee, andJu . to them ,No man putteth a piece of a
dea , and Jeruſalem : and the power new garment upon an old : if etbet .
of theLord was preſent to heal them . wife ,then both the newmaketh a rent,

18 | And behold, men brought in a and the piece that was taken out of

bed a man whichwas taken with a pal. the new , agreeth not with the old .
sy : and they fought means to bring 37 And no man putteth new wine

him in , and to lay bim before him . into old bottles ; elſe the new vide
19 And when they could not find will burft the hottles, and be ſpilled ,

what way they might bring him in , and the bottles fall perith ,
becauſe of the multitude , they went 38 But new wine muſt be put into
upon the houſe - top , and let him down new bottles ; and both are preſerved.

through the tiling with his couch ,
39 No man alſo having drunk old

into the midnt before Jeſus .
wine, ſtraightway defireth new : for

20 And when he ſaw their faith , he faith , The old is better.

he faid unto him , Man, thy fins are
C HA P. VI .

forgiven thee .
Cbriſt chooſe tb toe twelve apotles.

21 And the icribesand thePhariſees A Sabbath afterthe Ara , that he
ND it came to paſs on the ſecond

degan to reaſon , ſaying, Who is thiswhich ſpeakech blafphemies ? Who went through the corn -fields : andhis

can forgive fins, but God alone ? diſciples plucked the ears of corn , and
22 But whenJeſus perceived their did eat, rubbingthem in their hands.

thoughts ,he anſweringlaiduntothem ,
2 And certain of the Pharifees faid

Wbat reaſon ye in your hearts ? unto them , Why do ye that which is
23 Whether is eaſier to ſay , Thy not lawful to do on the fabhath - cars?

finsbe forgiven thee, or to ſay , Rife 3 And Jefus anſwering them , ſaid ,

up and walk ?
Have ve not read ſo much as this ,

24.But that ye may know that the wbat David did , wben himſelf was

Son of man hath power upon earth an hungered , and they which were

to orgive fins (he ſaid unto the fick with him :
of the palſy ) I fay unto the, Ariſe , 4 How he went into the houſe of

and take up thy couch , and go unto God, and did take and eat the her .

thine houſe.
bread , and gave alſo to them that

25 And immediately he roſe up be- were with him , which is not lastful
fore them , and took up that whereon to eat, but for the prieits alone !
he lay , anddeparted to his own houſe , 5 And he ſaid unto them , That the

glorifying God.
Son of man is Lord alſo of the fabbath .

26 And they were all amazed, and 6 And it carne to paſs alíu on and

they glorified God, and were filled ther fabbath , that heentered into the

with fear, ſaying , We have ſeen fynagogue and taught : and there was

Atrange things to day.
a man whoſe righthandwaswithered.

27 | And after theſe things he went 7 And the fcribes and Phariſees
forth , and ſaw a publican named Le . watched him , whether te would bcal

vi , fitting at the receipt of cuſtom : on the Sabbath -day : that they might

and he ſaid unto him , Follow me.
find an accuſation againſt him.

28 And he left all, rufe up, and
8 But he knew their thoughts, and

followed him .
ſaid to the man which had the wither .

29 And Levi made him a great edhand ,Riſe up,and ftant forth in the

feattia ti's own houſe and there was midit. And he aroſe , and foot forth.

à great company of publicans , and of 9 Then ſaid Jefus unto them , I will
others that lat down with them . aſk you one ihing , Is it lawful on the

30 But their ſcribes and Phariſees rabhath - days to do good , or to do evil

murmured againſt his disciples , lay- to ſave life , or to deſtroy +1 ?
ing , Why do ye cat and drink with 10 Aud looking round about upon

publicans and 'anners ? them all , ac taid unto the man , Streich
31 Ard Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto forth thy hand. And he did fo and his

them , They that are whole need not hand was restoredwhole as the tider.
a phyfician : but they that are fick . 11 And they were filled with mad .
32 I camenot to call the righte- nefs ; and conmuned one with alo.

019 , but finners to repentance.
33. And they ſaid unto him , why

ther what they might do to Jefus.
12 And it came to paſs in ibora

.

the diſciples of John fan often , days, that he went out into a mo



The twelve chofent.
Love your enemies .

Chap. vi .

tain to pray , and continued all night , ye hope to receive , what thank have

in prayer to God.
ye ? tor Boners alſo und tu linters ,

13 And when it was day , hc to receive asmuch again
called unto him his diſciples : and of 35 But love ye your enemics, and

them he choſe twelve , whom alſo he do good , and lend, hoping fur 10

named Apofties :
thing again : and your sowashul

14 Simon (whom he alſo named Pe- be great, and ye thall bc thc cu Idren

ter ) and Andrew his brother, James of the liighet : for he is hind unto

and John , Philip , and Bartholomew , the unthankiul, and to the evil.
15 Matthew and Thomas, James 30 Be ye therefore merciful, as

the ſon of Alpheus , and Simon cailea your father allu is mercifui.

Zelotes,
37 Judge not, and je ihall not be

16 And Judas the brother of James, judgca : cundemn not, and ye sall
and Judas Iſcariot, which alſo was not be condumned : fórgic , and ye

the traitor. ſhall be forgiren :
17 And he camedown with them , 38 Gist , and it shall be given un .

and stood in the plain , and the com to you ; good meaſure , preffeu dowi ,

pany of his diſciples, and a great mul- and maken together , and running
liiude of people out of all Judea and over , thall men give into your bofurti.
Jeruſalem , and from the ſea coaf of For with the fan.c meaſure that ye

Tyre and Sidon , which came to bear mete withal , it ſhall be meaſured

biin and to be healed oftheir diſeaſes ; to you again .
18 And thcy that were vexed with 39 And he ſpake a parable unto

unclean fpirits : andthey were healed . them , Can the blind lead the blind ?

19 And the whole multitude fought fhall they not both fall into the ditch ?

to touch hin : for there went virtuc 40 The diſciple is not above his

out of him , and heated them all . master : but every one that is periect

20 1 Andhe lifted up his eyes on nis thall be as his maſter .
Mifciples , and ſaid , Bleiled bt ye poor : 41 And why beholdelt thou the

for yours is the kingdom of God . mote that is in thy brother's cyc , but
2i Bleffed are ye that hunger now : perceivet kot the beam that is in

for ye ſhall be filled. Bleſſed are ycithinc own eye ?
that wcop now : for ye ſhall laugh 42 Either how canſt thou ſay to

22 Bleised are ye when men thall thy brother, Brother , let me pull out
hate you , and when they ſhall ſeparate the mote that is in thinc eye, when
you from their company, and ſhall re- thou thyſelf beholdeft not thé beam
proach you , and cait out your name that is in thine owneye ? Thou hypo
as evil, for the Son of man's fake. crite, cast out first the beam out of
23 Rejoice ye in that day, and thine own eye , and ther ſhalt thou

leap for joyl: for behola , your re fee clearly to pull out the mote that

ward is great in heaven : for in the is in thy brother's cye .
like manner did their fathers unto 43 For a good tree bringeth not

the prophets.
forth corrupt fruit : neither doih a

24 Bat wo unto you that are rich : corrupt trce bring forth good fruit.
for ye have received your confolation 44 For every tree is known by his
25 Wo unto you that are full : for ye owe fruit for of thorns nien do not

Thail hunger. Wo unto you that laugh gather figs , nor of a brainbie - buih
now ; forge fhail mourn and weep. gather they grapes .
26 Wounto you when all men thall 45 A good man out of the good

Secak well of you : for fo did their trealare of his heart , briogeth forth

fathers to the falſe prophets.
that which is good : and an evil man

27 | But I ſay unto you which out of the evil treaſure of his hcart ,

hear, Love your enemics , do good bringeth forth that which is cri!

to them which hate you : for of the abundance of the heart his

28 Bleſs them that curſe you, and mouth ſpeaketn .

pray for them which deſpitefully uſe . 46 g And why call yc'me, Lord ,

you .
Lord , and do not the things which

29 And unto him that ſmiteth thee I ſay ?
on theone cheek , offer alfo the other : 47 Whoſoever cometh to me, and
and him that taketh away thy cloke, heareth my ſayings , and doch eheri,
forbid not to take tlsy coat allo. I will fhew you to whom he is lire ,
30 Give to every man that aiketh 48 He is like a man which built an

of thec : and of him that taketh away houſe, ad digged deep, and the

thy good , aik them not again .
foundationon a rock :ar.dwhenthuthuad

31 And asye would that men ſhould aruſe, the stream heat vehemently up
do to you , do ye alio to thoni likowite. on that houfe , and could not ha eit :

32 For if ye love them which love for it was founded upon a rock
you , what thank fiave ye ? for finners 49 But he that beareth , and docth

alſo love thoſe that love them .
not , is like a man that without a foun .

33 And if ye do good to them which dation, built an houſe upon the earth ,
do good to you , what thank have ye ? againſt which the tream did treat ve

for finners alfo do even the fame. hen.ently ,and immediately it fel!,and

* 34 And if ye lend to them of whom the ruin of that houſe was great .
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The centurion ', ſervant bealed . $. LUK E. Cbrift ': teftimony of Fabe

CHAP. VII . Jefus, ſaying, Art thou he that fhoeid
Cbrift raiſeth the widow's ſon . come, or look we for another ?
OW when he had ended all his 20 When the men were come un .

N Saving being thehaudienceall this to Him ,torey hain, John sap inhac

people, he entered into Capernaum . ſent us unto thee , ſaying, Art thou
2' And a certain centurion's fer - ne that ſhould come , or look we for

Yant who was dear unto him , was another ?

fick and ready to die
21 And in that ſame hour be cured

3 And when he heard of jeſus, he manyoftbeir infirmities and plagues,

fent unto him the elders of the Jews , and of evil ſpirits , and unto many that

beſeeching him that he would come were blind he gave fight.

and heal his fervant. 22 Then Jeſus anſwering, ſaid us
4 And when they came to Jeſus, to them , Go your way, and tell Joan

they berought him instantly , ſaying , what things ye bave ſeen and beard ,
That he was worthy for whom he bow that the blind fee, the lase
fhould do this . walk , the lepers are cleanfed, the

5 For he loveth our nation , and he deaf hear, the dead are raifed , to the

hath built us a ſynagogue. poor the goſpel is preached.
6 Then Jeſus went with them . And 23 And bleiled ishe whoſoever thall

when he was now not far from the not be offended in me.
houſe , the centurion fent friends to 249AndwhenthemeſſengersofJohs
him , ſaying unto him , Lord , trouble were departed , he began to ſpeak unto
not inyfelf, for I am not worthy that the people concerning John , What
thou ſhouldeft enter under my roof. went ye out into the wilderneſs for to

7 Wherefore neither thought I my -fee ! A reed fhaken with the wind ?

felf worthy to come unto thee : but 25 But what went ye out for to
fay in a word , and my ſervant ſhall ſee ? A man clothed in foft raimesti

be healed . Behold , they which are gorgeouſly
8 For I alſo am a man ſet under apparelled , and live delicately 216

authority , having under me ſoldiers , in kings courts.
and I ſay unto one, Go, and he goeth : 26 But what went ye out for 49
and to another, Comc, and he com , rec? A prophet ? Yes , I'fay unto yos,
eth : and to myfervant, Do this , and and much more than a prophet.
he doeth it . 27 This is he of whom it is writ
When Jeſus heard theſe things, he ten , Behold , I ſend my meſſenger

marvelled athim , and turned him a- before thy face, whick mall prepare
bout , and faid unto the people tbatfol. thy way before thee .
lowed him , I ſay unto you , I have not 28 Fór I ſay unto you, Among thoſe
found fo great faith , 10 , not in Ifrael . that are born ofwomen , there is not
10 And they that were fent , re- a greater prophet than John the Bap.

turning to the houſe, found the fer - lift : but he that is leait in the king.
vant whole that had been fick . dom of God , is greater than be.
II | And it came to paſs the day 29 And all the people that beard

after, that hewent into a city called bim , and the publicans ju ftified God ,
Nain' ; and many of his disciples being baptized with the baptiſm of
went with him , and much people. John.

12 Now when he came nigh to the 30 But the Phariſees and lawyers
gate of the city , behold , there was rejected the counfel of God again
a dead man carried out, the only then felves ,bcingnotbaptized of him .
fan of his mother , and she was a 31 And the Lord ſaid ,Whereunto

widow : and much people of the city then thall I liken themen ofthis gero

was with her . ration and to what are they like ?
13 And when the Lord faw her, 32 They are like unto children fit

he had com pallion on her , and ſaid ting in themarket- place ,andcalling

unto her , Weep not . one to another, and ſaying, We bave
14 And he came and touched the piped unto you , and ye have not

bier (and they that bare him ftood danced : we have mourned to you,
til!) and he ſaid , Young man , I ſay and ye have notwept.

unto thce, Ariſe . 33 For John the Baptift came nei.
15 And he that was dead , ſat up , cher eating bread , nor drinkingwine ;

and began to ſpeak : and he delivered and ye ſay, He hath a devil.

him to his mother. 34 The Son of man is come cat.

16 And there came a fear on all : ing and drinking ; and ye ſay , Behold,
and they glorified God , ſaying, That aa gluttonous man , and a wine-bib

great prophet is riſen up among us ; ber, a friend of publicans andfinners.

and , That God hath viſited his people. 35 But wiſdom is juſtified of all
17 And this ramour of him went her children .

furt throughoutallJudea,andthrough . 36 | And one of the Phariſees de.
till the region round about. fircd him that hewould eat with him .

And the difciples of John Shew And he went into the Pharifet's

of all theſe things . houſe , and ſat down to meat.
4 And John calling unto him 37 And behold , a woman in the

1

his diſciples , fent them uato city, which was a Genery watan



The parable of thefower . Chap. viii . The tempestfilted.

knew that Jeſus fat at meat in the and ashe fowed ,fome fellby the way.
Phariſee's house, brought an alabaf- fide, and it was trodden down) , and
ter -box of ointment, the fowls of the air devoured it .

38. And food ac his feet behind 6. And ſome fell upon a rock , and
him wecping, and began to waste bis as ſoon as it was ſprung up , it wither .
feet with tears, and did wipe them ed away , becauſe it lacked moiture.
with the hairs of her head , and kifl . 7 And ſome fell among thorns,
ex his fest, and anointed them with and the thorns ſprang up with ily
the ointment. and choked it .
39 Now when the Phariſee which 8 And other fell on good ground ,

had bidden him, ſaw it ,he fpake within and ſprang up , and bare fruit an hun .
Kimſelf, ſaying, Thisman , if he were a dred fold . And when he had ſaid
prophet ,would have known who, and theſe things , he cried , He that hath
what manner of woman tois is that ears to hear , let him hear .
toucheth him : for the is a finner . 9 And his difciples asked him , lay

40 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto ing , What might this parable be ?

hin , simon, I have ſomewhatto ſay 10 And he taid , Unto you it is rivena
unto hee.And he faith ,Mafter, fay on . to know the mysteries of the kingdom
41 There was a certain creditor , of God : but to others in parables :

which had two debtors : the one owed that ſeeing they might not fee , and
five hundred pence ,and theother fifty. hearing they might not underfand .
42 And when they had nothing to TI Now the parable is this : The

pay , he frankly forgave them both . ſeed is the word of God .
Tell me therefore, which of them 12 Thoſe by the way - fidc, are they
will love him moit ? that hear : then cometh the devil
43 Simon anſwered and ſaid , i ard taketh away the word out of

fuppoſe that he to whom he forgave their hearts , left they fhould believe
mol . And he ſaid unto him , Thou and be ſaved.
hatt rightly judged . 13 They on the rock, are they's
44 And he turned to the woman , which when they bear, receive the

and laid unto Simon , Seeft thou this word with joy ; and there have no
woman'? I entered into thine houſe, root, which for a while believe, and
thou gaveſt me no water formyfeet : in time of temptation fall away .
But the hath waſhed my feet with 14 Andthatwhichfellamong thorns
tears, and wiped them with the hairs are they,whichwhen they have heard ,
of her head . + go forth , and are choked with cares,
45 Thou gaveſt me no kiſs : but and riches, and pleaſures of this life ,
this woman , ſince the time I came and bring no fruit to perfection .

in , hath not ceaſed to kiſs my feet. 15 But that on the good ground ,

40 Mine head with oil thou did it are they, which in an honest and good
pot anoint : but this woman hath heart , having beard the word , kecp ity
anointed my feet with ointment. and bring forth fruit with patience .

47 Wherefore I ſay unto thee , Her 10 7 No man when he hath light

fins which aremany, are forgiven ; for ed a candle, covereth - it with a veffely
the loved much : but to whom little or putteth it under a bed ' : but ſet

is forgiven , the ſame loveth little . teth it on a candleſtick , that they
48 And he faid unto her , Thy fins which enter in may ſee the light.

are forgiven , 17 For nothing is ſecret , that malt
49 And they that fat at meat with uot be made manifeft : neither any

him , began to say within themſelves, thing hid , that fhall not be known ,
Who is this that forgiveth fins alſo ? and come abroad.

So And he ſaid to the woman , Thy 18 Take heed therefore few ye
faith hath faved thee ; go in peace . hear : for whoſoever hath , to him

CHAP, VIII Thall be given ; and whoſoever ha
2 Parable of the lower. not , from hini thall be taken even

that he went throughoutevery ci 19 Then caine to him his mo.

ty and village, preaching, and Thewing ther and his brehren , and could not

the glad tidings of the kingdom of come at him for the preſs.
God : and the twelve were with him ; 20 And it was told him by certain ,

2 And certain women which had which faid, Thy mother and thy bres
been healed of evil ſpirits and infir- tbren itand without, delising to fem

mities, Mary called Magdalene, out thee .
of whom went ſeven devils , 21 And he anſwered and ſaid unto :

3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza them , My mother and my brethrer
Herod's fleward , and Saranna, and are there which hear the word of
many others which minútered unto God , and do it .
him of their fubftance. 22 Now it cane to paſs on
+ And when much people were certaisi day, that he went into a thir

gathered together , and were cometo with his diſciplos : and be ſaid unte
Rim out of every city , he fpake by them ,Letusgo over unto the other fide
a parable : of the lake. And they launched furth
SA iwwer went out to fuwlis losd : '123 But as they failed , he felt ases:

KES
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The legion of devils car out . 6. LUKE.. Jairus' daughter raife .

and there came down a ſtorm of wind , Thew how great things God hath donc
on the lake , and they were filled with unto thee . And he went his w25)

Ualer , and were in jeopardy. and published throughout the whole
2. And they came to him ,and awoke city , how great things Jefus had done

him , ſaying, Mafler, maſter ,weperifh . unto him .
Then he aroſe, and rebuked thewind , 40 And it cameto paſs , that whes

and the raging ofthe water : and they Jeſus was returned , the people gladly

cealed , and there was a calm . received him : for they were all wail.
25 And he ſaid unto them , Where ing for him .

is your faith ? And they being afraid , 41 | And behold , there came a
wondered, ſayingone to another,What man named Jairus , and he was a rue
manner of man is this ? for he com . ler of the ſynagogue : and he fell

nandeth even the winds and water , down at Jeſus' feet, and befought him
and they obey him. that he would come into his houſe :
26 7 And they arrived at the 42 For he had one only daughter,

country of the Gadarenes , which is about twelve years of age, and the
over againſt Galilee : lay a dying. (But as he went , the
27 And when hewentforth to land , people thronged him ,

there met him out of the city , a cer 43 | And awoman having an iffae
tain man which had devils long time, of blood twelve years , which had

and ware no clothes , neither abode ſpent all her living upon phyſicians,
ill any houſe , but in the tombs. neither could be healed ofany,

28 When he law Jeſus, he cried out, 44 Came behind him, and touched
and fell down before him , and with a the border of his garment : and imme.
loud voice ſaid , What have I to do diately her i flue of blood ftanched .

with thee , Jeſus, thou Son of God moſt 45And Jeſus ſaid , who touched
high ? I beleech thee torment me not. me ? When all denied , Peter , and they
29 ( For he had commanded the that were with him, ſaid , after, the

unclean ſpirit to come out of the multitude throng thee ,and preſs ibet,
man . For oftentimes it had caught and fa eft thou, Who touc bed me ?
him : and he was kept bound with 46 And Jefus ſaid , Some body hazh
chains , and in fetters , and he brake touched me : for 1 perceive that virtec
the bands , and was driven of the is gone out of me.
devil into the wilderneſs ) 47 And when the woman faw that
30 And Jeſus asked him , ſaying , ſhe was notbid , ſhe came trembling,

What is thy name? And he ſaid , Le- and falling down beforehim , thece
gion : becauſe many devils were en- clared unto him before all the people,
tered into him . for what cauſe ſhe had touched him ,
31 And they belought him that he and how the washealed immediately

would not command them to go out 48 And he ſaid unto ber, Daugbter,

into the deep . be of good comfort ; thy faith hath

32 And there was there an herd of made theewhole ; go in peace)
many ſwine feeding on the mountain : 499 While he yet fpake, therecon
and they befought him that he would ethonefromthe rulerofthe ſynagogue's
fuffer them to enter into them. And boule , ſaying to him , Thy daughter
he ſuffered them, is dead ; trouble net the Mafter.

33 Then went the devils out of the 50 But when Jeſus beard it, he as.

man , and entered into the ſwine : and swered him, ſaying, Fear Rotbelieve

the herd ran violently down a deep only, and the fall be made whole.

place into the lake , and werechoked . 51 Andwhen he came into the houſe,

34 whenthey that fed them ſaw hefuffered no man to go in , favePeter,
what was done,theytied , andwent and and James , and John , andthe father
told it in thecity , and in the country , and the inother of the maiden.
35 Then theywentout to ſee what 52 And all wept , and bewa led her :

was done ; and came to Jeſus , and but he ſaid , Weep not ; dae isnot

found the man out of whom the de- dead , but fcepeth .

viis were departed , fitting at the feet 53 And they laughed him to ſcorn ,
of Jeſus , clothed , and in his right knowing that she was dead .

mind : and they were afraid . 54 And he put them all out, and
36 They alſó which ſaw it , told took her by the hand , and called ,

them by what means he that was ſaying Maid , ariſe .
poffefſed ofthe devils, was healed. 3 And her fpirit came again , and

37 T Then the whole multitude of the arcre Araightway : and he com .
the country of the Gadarenes round manded to give her meat.
about, befought him to depart from 56 And her parentswere aſtoniſhed :

them for they were taken with but he charged them that they ſhould
great fear ; and he went up into the tell no man whatwas done.

ihip , and returned back again . CHAP. IX .
38 Now the man out of whom the Ebrill ſendeth out his diſciples.

ils were departed, befoughthim T4
HEN he called his twelve diſci.

he ples together , and gave them
him away, ſaying , pover and authority over all devils,

1

Return to thine own houſe, and and to cure diſeaſes .



Merad deſired to ſee Chriſt. Chap. ix . Cbrif's transfiguration

2 And he ſent them to preach the ſay ye that I am ? Peter anſwering ,
kingdom of God, and to heal the fick faid , The Christ of God .

3 And he ſaid unto them , Take no 21 And be traitly charged them ,
thing for your journey , neither itaves , and commanded them to tell no man
nor ſcrip , neither bread , neither moc that thing,
ney ; neither have two coats apicce . 22 Saying, The Son of man muſt

4 And whatſoever houſe ye enter ſuffer many things, and be rejected of
into , there abide, and thence depart. the elders, and chief priests , and

5 And whoſoever will not receive ſcribes , and be fain , and be raiſed
you , when ye go out of that city , the third day.
inake off the very duft from your feet 23 | And he ſaid to them all , 14

for a teltimony again it them any man will come after me , let him

0 And they departed , and went deny himſelt , and take up his croſs
through the towns, preaching the gol.daily , and follow me.

pei , and healing every where . 2. For whoroover will ſave his life ,
7 y Now Herod the tetiarch heard Mali lofe it : but whoſoever will lofenis

of all that was done by him : and he life, for myſake, the ſame ſhall faveit .
was perplexed , becauſe that it was 25 For what is a man advantaged ,
faid of Tome, that John was rile if he gain the whole world , and love
from the dead : himſelf, or be cait away ?

8 And of fonie, that Elias had ap 26 for whoſoever thall be afhand
peared : and of others , that one of the of me , and of my words, ofhm than
old prophets was rifen again . the Son of man be achamed , when he
So And Herod ſaid , john have imati come in his own glory and 17 bis
beheaded : but who is this of whom Father's , and of the body angels.
I hear fuch things ? And he defired 27 But I tell you of a truth , there
to ſee him . be fome ſtanding here which shall not

10. And the apoftleswhen they taſte of death , till they ſee the king
were returned , told him all that they dom of God .

had done. And hetookthem ,and went 28 9 And it camc to paſs about

afide privately into a defert piace, bc- an eight days after theſe fayings, he
longing to the city called Bethfaida . took Peter , and Joha , and James , and

11 And the people when they knew went up into a mountain to pray.
it , followed him : and he received 29 And as he prayed , the faſhion

them , and (pake unto them of the of his countenance was altered , and
kingdom of God , and healed them his raiment waswhite and glittering
that had need of healing. 30 And behold , there talked witi

12 And when the day began to him two men , which were Muíes
wcar away , then camethe twelve and and Elias .

ſaid unto him , Send the multitude as 31 Who appeared in glory , and
way , that they may go into the towns fpake of his deceaſe whick he thould
and country round about, and lodge, accompliſh at Jeruſalem .
and get victuals : for we are here in a 32 Lut Peter and the that werewith
defert place. him , wercheavywith ficep : and when

13 But he ſaid unto them , Give ye they were awake they ſaw his glory',
them to eat. And they faid , We have and the two men tbat ftood with him .
nomore butfive loaves and two lines : 33 And it came to paſs , as they de

except we ſhould go and buy meat for parted from him , Peter fidunto Jefus
all this peopie. Maiter , it is good for us to be here ;

14 For they were about five thou and Ictus make three tabernacles , one
fand men . And he ſaid to his diſciples, for thee, and one for Mofes, and one
Make them ſit down by firties in a for Elias : notknowing what he ſaid .
company . 34 While he tbus fpake, there

15 And they did ſo , and made came ? cloud ,and over thadowed them :
them all fit down . and they feared as they entered into
16 Tben he took the five loaves and the cloud.

the two fishes, and looking up to sea . 35 And there came a voice out of

ven , he blered them , and brake, and the cloud , ſaying, This is my belovca
gave to the diſciples to ſet before the Son , near him .
multitude. 36 And when the voice was pai , le

17. And they did eal , and were all fus was found aione: and theykey it
filled : and there was taken up of cloſe, and told no man in thoſe days
fragments that remained to them , anyofthoſe thingswhich theyhadicen .
twelve balkets . 37 | And it came to país , that

184 And it came to paſs as he was on the next day , when they were
alone praying, his difcipics were with come down from the hill, mucit
him and he aſked them , ſaying, people mot him .
Whom fay the people that I am ? 38 And behold , a man of the con

19 Thiey anſwering, iaith, John the pany cried out, fayin '', Maſter, 1 b .
Baptiſt : but ſome fuiy , Elias : and frech thce , look upon my fon , lur be
others fuy, that one of the old pro is minc only child .
phets is riten apain 30 And lo, a fpirit taketh in ,

20 Hc laid unto thcm But whom hac luddcoly crieth out, and

2



Cbrift commendetb bumility . S. LUK E. Thefeventyfent est.

bim that he foameth again , and brui 59 And he ſaid unto another , Fol
fing him , hardly departeth from him . low me: But he ſaid , Lord , fuffer mes
40 Ant i hefought thy difciples to firft to go and burymyfather.

cait him out , and they could not. 60 Jeſus ſaid unto him , Let the

41 And Jefus anſwering, faid, o dead bury their dead ; but go thou
faithleſs and perverſe generation , how and preach the kingdom of God .
lung fhall I be with you , and ſuffer 61 And another alſo ſaid , Lord, I
you ! Bring thy ſon hither. will follow thee : but let me fra go

42 And as he was yet a coming, bid them farewel which are atbome
the devil hrew him down , and tare at my houſe.
in : and Jeſus rebuked the unclean 62 And Jeſus ſaid unto him, No
{pirit , and healed the child , and de man having put his hand to the
divered him again to his father. plough , and looking back , is fit for

4 : 5 And the were allan azed atthe the kingdom of God.
mighty power ofGod : But while they снАР. х.
wondered everyone at allthingswhich Seventy diſciples fent forth .

FTER
44 Let theſe ſayings fink down into

your ears : for the Son of man thall ſent them two and two before his face
be delivered into the hands of men . into every city , and place , whither
45 But they underſtood not this he himſelf wouid come.

saying, and it was hid from them , 2 Therefore ſaid he unto them , The

that they perceived it not : and they harveſt truly is great, but the labour.
feared to ask him of that ſaying. er3 are few :: pray ye therefore the

46 Then there aroſe a reasoning Lord of the harveit , that he would
among hem, which of them ſhould fend forth labourers into his harveft.

be greacft. 3 Go your ways : behold , I fend
47 And Jefus perceiving the thought you forth as lambs among wolves.

of their heart, took a child , and fet 4 Carry neither purſe , nor ſcrip , por
him by him , ſhoes : and falute no man by the way .
48 And ſaid unto them , Whofo 5. And into whatſoever houſe ye se

ever thall receive this child in my ter, firſt fay , Peace be to this houſe.
32nc, receiveth me : and whoſoever 6 And if the ſon of peace be there,

fhall receive me : receiveth him that your peace ſhall reft upon it : if not,

featme: for he that is lcait among it ſhall turn to you again .
you all , the fame fhall be great. 7 And in the ſame houſe remain ,

49 4 And John aftered and ſaid , eating anddrinkingſuch things as they
Manter, ve law one catting out devils give": for the labourer is worthy ofhis
in thy name; andweforbad hm , be . Hire. Go not from houſe to boule.
caure le followerb not with us. & And into whatfoever city ye en .
50 A d Jeſus ſaid unto him , Tor - ier, and they receive you , eai fach

bid nim not : for he that is not againt things as are ſet before you .
urs , for us. 9 And heal the fick that are there.
Si And it came to paſs, whep in , and ſay unto them , The kingdom

the time was come that be thould vi God is come nigk unto vou.
le received up , be led fatty fet his 10 But into whatſoever city ye

face to go to Jerusalem , enter, and they receive you pot , go
2 And sent mefcogers before his your ways out into the ſtreets of the

face : asd they went,and entered into fame, and fay ,
a are of the Saniaritans to make 11 Even the very duft of your city

seady for him which cleaveth on us , wedowipe of

they did not receive him , aga ntt you : potwithſtanding, be ye
Dife I's face was as though he fure of this, that he kingdom of God

Trou ! Jeruſalem is cone nigh usilo you .

54 Adwhen his diſciples, James 12 But I lay unus you , that it ſhall
an 111 Cart this , they laid , lord, be more tolerable in that day for 30 ,

!! h we command Geto Mon , than for that city .
1903 e!, and com 13'Wountothee , Chorazin , woun

AS las dia ? to thee , Bethtaida : for if the mighty

honu. 200 buked works had been done iu Tyre and si.

tot wbaldon, which have been done in you ,
they had a great while ago repent

sarit t''37'35 cmelet, liting in tackclo h and aſhes .
tüd : * Bili fhali be more tolerable

Ainh thanthat ICF V 11:13 : tivi Syr. anti Sidon at the judgment,
573 it ca. 213 , hat 0 .

They were in the was achunn 15 And thou , Capernaum , which

ladatahim , Lord , I will follow the art exal od to heaven , that be thrult
whitherlever thon goefl dow to hell .

58 An't lefus iaid unti him , Foxes 16 He that heareth you , heareta
have holes , and birds of the air have me : and he that deſpiſeth you , de .
acts , but the son of man bath not fpifeth me : and he thatde fpileth mic,

1

Where to lay bis head .
defpifeth him that fentme,



be lawyer's qurfion . Cbr'A teacbeth to pray ,Chap. xi .

- 17 And the ſeventy returned him , Take care of him ; and what .
again with joy , ſaying, Lord, even foever thou ſpendcft more , when I
the devils are ſubject unto us through come again , I will repay tbcc.
thy name. 36 Which now of theſe three,
is And he ſaid unto them , I beheld think eit thou ,was neighbour unto him

Saran as lightning , fall from heaven . that fell among the thieves ?
19 Bebold , 1 give unto you power to 37 And he ſaid , He that thewed

tread on ferpents and scorpions , and mercy on him . Then ſaid Jeſus unto
over all the power of the enemy ; and him , Go, and do thou likewiſe .
nothing ſhallby any means hurt you . 38 Now it came to paſs, as they
20 Notwithitanding in this rejoice went , that he entered into a certain

not , that the ſpirits are ſubject unto village : and a certain woman named

you : but rather rejoice , becauſe your Martha, received him into her houſe.
names are written in heaven . 39 And the bad a filer calied

21 1 In that hour Jelus rejoiced Mary , which allo ſat at Jeſus' feet ,
in fpirit , and ſaid , I thank thee , o and heard his word .
Father , Lord of heaven and earth , 40 But Martha was cumbered about
that thou haſt hid theſe things from much ſerving , and came to him , and
the wife and prudent , and hait re ſaid , Lord , duft thou not care that
vca led them unto babes : even fo , Fa my ſister hath left me to ſerve alone ?
ther , for ſo it ſeemed good in thy light . bid ber therefore that ſhe help me .
22 All things are delivered to me 41 And Jeſus anſwered , and ſaid un .

ofmy Father : and no man knowath to her, Martha ,Martha,thou art care.
who the son is, but the Father ; and ful , and troubled about many thirgs :
who the Father is , but the Son , and 42 But one tbing is needful . And
be to whom the Son will revealbim . Marybath chofen that good partwhich

23 | And he turned him unto bis di. ſhall not be taken away from her.
sciples, and ſaid privately , Blerted are ( H P. XI .
the eyes whichſeer hethingsthat yefee. Cbrift teacbitb to pray .

24 For I tell you , thatmany pro A ND it came to paſs , that ashe was

phets and kings havedefired torecthore praying in a certain place , when
things which ye fee , and have not ſeen he ceaſed, one ofhis diſciples ſaid unto

them ; and to hear thoſe things which him , Lord, teach us to pray, as John
ye hear , andhave not heard ibem . alſo taught his diſciples.
251 And behold , a certain lawyer 2 And he ſaid unto them, When

Rood up, and tempted him , ſaying, ye pray , ſay, Our Father which art in
Mafter , what fall i do to inherit heaven , Hallowed he thy Name. Thy
eternal life ? kingdom come. Thy will be done, as
26 He ſaid unto him , what is writ. in heaven , in earth .

ten in the law ? how readelt thou ? 3 Give us day by dayour daily bread.

27 And he anſwering , ſaid , Thou 4 And forgive us our fins ; for we

Malt lovethe Lord thyGod withailthy alſo forgive every one that is indebted
heart, and with all thy fuul , and with to us . And lead us not into tempta .

all thy ftrength, and with all thy tion, but deliver us from evil.
mind ; and thy neighbour as thyſelf. 5 Aud he ſaid unto them , which

28 And he ſaid unto him , Thou ofyou ſhallhave a friend , and ſhall go
haft anſwered right: this do , and thou unto him at midnight, and ſay unto

him , Friend, lend me three loaves ;
29 But he willing to juſtify him . For a friend of mine in his jour

felt , faid unto Jerus, And who is my ney is come to me, and I have no
neighbour ? thing to ſet before him :
30 And Jerus anſwering, raid , A 7 And he from within thall anſwer

certain man went down from Jerúfa and ſay, Trouble me not : the door is
lem to Jericho,and felt among thieves, now hut, and my children are with
which fitripped him of his raiment, mein bed ; I cannot riſe and give thee,
and wounded him , aad departed, Ica 8 I fay unto you , Though he will
ving him half dead . not riſe and give him , becauſe he is
31 And by chance there came down his friend : yet becauſe of his imporo .

a certain pr:eft that way ; and wherhe tunity , he will riſe and give him as
Saw him ,he palle byor the other ide. many as he needeth .
32 And likewise a Levite , when he And I fayunto you ,Alk ,and it Mall

was at the place came and tored on be given you : lesk , 264 ye mall find :
bim , and paired by on the other ide . knock ,anditmall be opencu unto you ,
33 Butacertain Samaritan ,ashejour 10 For every ore that afketh , recei.

neyed , came where hc was and when reth : and hethat feuketh ,indeth : and
he ſaw him ,hehad companion an him , to him thatknocketh , fhallbcopened .

34 And wen to him , and bound up 11 If a fon fhail ik hrend or any

his wounds,pouringin oiland vine,and of you that is a father, willbe give
ſet him on his own heart , and brought him a fonc ? or if he is a lith , will
him to an inn , and to care of him , he for a fish give him a ferpent ?

35 And on the morrow when he 12 Or if he fall aſk an egg , will

departed, he took out two pence , and he offer him a ſcorpion ?
gave term to the host , and ſaid unto 13 If ye then being evil, know how

Th 2lt live .



ebrint commendet bumility. S. LUKE Thefeventyfent ead

Jerus did , he laduntohis deciples A pointed other ſeventy alto,and

him that he foameth again , and brui 59 And he ſaid unto another , Zel

fing him , hardly deparieth from him . low me: But he ſaid , Lord , fuffer me,
40 Ant 1 hefought thy diſciples to firit to go aad bury my father.

cait him out , and they could not . 60 Jefus ſaid unto him , Let the

41 And Jetis anſwering , faid , o dead bury their dead ; but go those
taithleſs and perverſegeneration , how and preach the kingdom of God .
long Mall I be with you, and ſuffer 61 And another alſo ſaid , Lord,
you ? Bring thy fon hither. will follow thee : but let me firing
42 And as he was yet a coming, bid them farewel which are at bosc

the devil hrew him down, and tare at my houſe .
in : and Jeſus rebuked the unclean 62 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , No

ſpirit, and healed the child , and de- man having put his hand to the
divrei him again to his father. plough , and looking back , is fit fer

+39 And the were all amazed atthe the kingdom of God.
mighty power ofGod : But while they снар. х .
wondered everyone at allthingswhich Sevenly difciples fent forth .

,
44 Let thoſe ſayings fink down into

your ears : for the son of man thall ſent them two andtwo before his face
be delivered into the hands of men . into every city , and place , whither

45 But they underftuod not this he himſelf wouid come.
Saying, and it was lit from them , 2 Therefere ſaid he unto them , The

that they perceived it not and they harveft truly is great , but the labour
feared to ask him of that ſaying. er3 are few pray ye therefore the

46 Then there aroſe a reaſoning Lord of the harver , that he would
among them, which of them hould ſend forth labourers into his harveft
be greatert . 3 Go your ways : behold , I feed
47 And Jefus perceiving the thought you forth as lambs among wolves.

of their heart, took a child , and let 4 Carry neither purſe , nor { crip , der
him by him , ſhoes : and falute no maa by the way.

4.8 And ſaid unto them , Whofo. 5. And into whatſoever houſe ye es

ever shall reccive this child in my ter, firſt ſay, Peace be to this boule.
Danie , receiveth me : and whoſoever 6 And if the ſon of peace be there,

thali receive me : receivern him that your peace ſhall reft upon it : if not
Text me : for he that is Iait among it ſhall turn to you again .
you all, the fame thall be great. 7 And in the ſame houſe remain ,

49 4 And John anſwered and ſaid , eating anddrinkingſuch thingsas they
Maner, ve law one caſting out devits giver for the labourer is worthy ofhis
in thy name ; and we forbad him , be . hire . Go not from houſe to boule.
cauſe he followed not with us. & And into whatfoever city ye en

SO A d Jefus ſaid unto him , For- ier , and they receive you , cai facb
bid monot: for he that is not againt things as are ſet before you.
us , : frus. 9 An heal the fick that are there

$ 1 1 And it came to paſs , when in , andſay unto them , The kingdom
the time was come that he houid O. God is come nigk unto you.
be received up , he fled faitly ſet his 10 But into wha foever city Te

14ce to go to Jerusalem , enter, and they receive you not, go
And rent meftcorers before his your ways cut into the ſtreets of the

face : asither rent,andentered into fame, and fay,
a arc of the Sanaritans to make 11 Even the very duft of your city
'Cayler him which cleaveth on us , we do wipe ok

d they did not receive him , aga nit you : notwithſtanding, be ye
wei's face was as though he fure ofthis, that he kingdom ofGod
TuJerufticm . is conie nigh unto you .

54 Airwhen his difciples, James 12 But I lay unti you , that it all

this, iney faid , Lord , be more tolerable in that day for $0 .
we commandeto doni, thas for that city ,

11. Aaen , and con 13 Wountothee , Chorazin , woul .
...is dia ? tothee , Bethfaida : for if the mighty

tid buked works had been done iu Tyre and st.

1 1 ) t what don , which have been done in you ,

thuy hail a great while ago repent.
Ple , fiting in tackclo h and aſhes.

CI fhali be more tolerable

Abitni ! anti #Vryri anni Sidon at the judgment,
57 : n ! it caatais, but

11. vel in the way , a cilinan ! 15 And thou , Capernaum , which

itin 10th him , Lord , I will follow the ari exal.cd to leaveu , th : it be thrust
whatsever thou goeft down to hell .

Ann lerus taid unto him , Foxes 16 Ho that heareth you , heareth

les, and birds of the air have me : and he that defpifcth you, de
it ihe son of man halb not ſpiſeth me: and he thatdefpiše ih ne

fo 01 .

Lulay bis head . deſpiſeth him that fent me,



Ibe lawyer's qurfion . CbrA teachelb to pray .Chap. xi .

17 8 And the ferenty returned him , Take care of him ; and what
again with joy, ſaying , Lord , even foever thou ſpendeft more , when I

the devils are ſubject unto us through come again , I will repay thee.
thy name. 36 Which now of theſe three ,
18 And he ſaid unto them , I beheld think eft thou ,was neighbour unto him

Satan as lightning, fall from heaven . that fell among the thieves ?
19 Behold , I give unto you power to 37 And he ſaid , He that ſhowed

• tread on ferpents and ſeorpions , and mercy on him . Then ſaid Jeſus unto
over all the power of the enemy i and him , Go, and do thou likewiſe.
nothing ſhall by any means hurt you . 38 Now it came to paſs , as they

20 Notwithſtanding in this rejoice went , that he entered into a certain
not , that the ſpirits are ſubjectunto village : and a certain woman named
you : but rather rejoice , becauſe your Martha, received him into her houſe.
names are written in heaven . 39 And the bad a filer called

21.1 In that hour Jeſus rejoiced Mary , which alſo ſat at Jeſus ' feet,
in fpirit, and faid , I thank thee, o and heard his word.
Father , Lord of heaven and earth , 40 But Martha was cumbered about
that thou haſt hid theſe things from much ſerving , and came to him , and
the wife and prudent, and hait re- ſaid , Lord , doft thou not care that
vea led them unto babes : even fo , Fa. my ſiſter hath left me to ſerve alone ?

• ther , for ſo it ſeemed good in thy light . bid ber therefore that the help me.
22 All things are delivered to me 41 And Jeſus anſwered , and ſaid un .

of myFather and noman knowath to her, Martha,Martha,thou art care .
who the son is, but the Father ; and ful, and troubled about many things :

& # who the Father is , but the Son , and 42 But one thing is needful . And
► he to whom the Son will reveal'bim . Maryhath chofen that good partwhich

23 And he turned him unto bis di. ſhall not be taken away from her .
fciples,andſaid privately, Bleſſed are ( H A P. XI .
the eyes which ſeethethingsthat yeree. Chriſt teacbuth to pray .

many A
ND it came to paſs , that ashe was

phets and kings havedeſired tofeéthore praying in a certain place, when

things which ye fee , and have not ſeen he ceaſed ,oneof his diſciples ſaid unto
gå tvem ; and to hear thoſe things which him , Lord, teach us to pray, as John

ye hear, and have not heard them . alſo taught his diſciples.
25 | And behold , a certain lawyer 2 And he ſaid unto them , When

Rood up , and tempted him , ſaying, ye pray , ſas, Our Father which art in
Maſter, what ſhall i do tó inherit heaven , Hallowed he thy Name. Thy
eternal life ? kingdom come. Thy will be done , as
26 He ſaid unto him , what is writ . in heaven , in earth .

ten in the law ? how readeſt thou ? 3 Give us day by dayour daily bread.
27 And he anſwering, ſaid , Thou 4 And forgive us our fins; for we

fhalt lovethe Lord thyGod withallthy alſo forgiveevery one that is indebted
heart, and with all thy foul, and with to us . And lead us not into tempta
all thy ftrength , and with all thy tion , but deliver us from evil .
mind , and thy neighbour as thyſelf. 5 Aud he ſaid unto them , which
28 And he ſaid unto him , Thou of you fall have a friend , andmall go

haft anſwered right: this do , and thou unto him at midnight, and ſay unto
thalt live . him , Friend , lend me three loaves ;
29 But he willing to julify him. 6 For a friend of mine in his jour .

ſelf, ſaid unto Jeſus , And who is my ney is come to me , and I have no
neighbour ? thing to ſet before him :

30 And Jeſus anſwering , faid , A 7 And he from within thall anſwer
certain man went down from Jerufa- and ſay , Trouble menot : the door is
lem to Jerich and fell among thieves, now that, and my children are with

which tripped himn of his raiment, mein bed ; I cannot riſe and give thee.
and wounded him , and departed , lea 8 I fay unto you , Though he will
ving bim half dead . not riſe and give him , becauſe he is

31 And by chance there came down his friend : yet hecauſe of his impor.
a certain prest thatway ; a d wherhe tunity , he will riſe and give him as
Saw him ,he paffe byon the other nde . many as he needeth .

32 And likewiſe à Levite , wher he And I ſayunto you ,Alk ,and itMall
was at the place came and ivored on be given you : fek,nt ye mall find :
bim , and paſſed by on the other ſide . knock and it mail be opened unto you .

33 Butacertai. Samaritangashejour 10 For every one that anketh , recei . '

neyed , came where he was and when veth : and hethat recketh ,indeth: and

he ſaw him ,he had compaffion or him , to him thatknocketh ,itthalbeopened .

34 And went to him , and bound oți
11 If a fon fhaisilk hrend of acy

his wounds,pouringin oiland vine,and of you that is a father, wille givé .
fet him on his own healt, and brought him a fone? or if he is a tish , will
him to an inn , and too't care of him . he for a fith give him a ferpent ?

33 And on the morrow when he 12 Or if he ſhall aſk an egs , will
departed, he took outtwo pence , and he offer him a fcorpion ?
gave worm to the hoſt, and faid wate 13 If ye then being evil , kas



who are bleed , - Woes threatenedS. LUKE.

to give good gifts unto your children : 32 The men of Nineve fhail rife
how much more fall your heavenly up in the judgment with this genera.
Father give the holy Spirit to them tion , and ſhall condemnit :for they re .
that atk him ? pented at the preaching of Jonas ; and
14 9 And he was cafting out a behold, a greater than Jonas is here.

devil, and it was dumb). And it came to 33 No man when he hath lighted a
pals , when the devil was gone out , the candle, putteth it in a ſecretplace,
dumbfpake and the people wondered . neither under a buſhel ; but or a can.

15 But ſome of them ſaid , He dleſtick, that theywhich come in may

caiteth uut devils through Beetzebub , ſee the light.

the chief of the devils . 34 The light of the body is the

16 And others tempting bim ,ſought eye : therefore when thine eye is fin

of him a fign from heaven. gle, thy wbole bodyalfo is full of light :
17 But he knowing their thoughts, but when thine eye is evil, thy body

ſaid unto then , Every kingdom di- alfo is full of darkneſs .
vidcd againit itſelf, is brought to dc 35 Take heed therefore , that the
-folation : and a houſe divided againſt light which is in thee be notdarkneſs,

a houſe , falleth . 36 If thy whole body therefore de

18 It'Satan alſo be divided against full of light, having no part dark , the
himſelf, how ſhall hiskingdom tand ? whole ſhall be full of light, as so ben
becauſe ye ſay that I caſt out dcvils the bright thining of a candle doth

through Beelzebub . give thee light.
19 And if I by Beelzebub cait out 37. And as he ſpake , a certaia

devils, by whom do your fons cart Phariſee befought him to dine with
them out therefore fhall they be him : and he went in and ſat dowa

your judges. to eat.
20 But if I with the finger of God 38 And when the Pharifee faw il ,

caltout devils , no doubt the kingdoin he marveiled that he had not firi

of God is come upon you . * ) walled before dinner.

21 When a ſtrong man armed kcep 39 And the Lord said unto him,
eth his palace , his goods are in peace. Now do ye Phariſees make clean the
22 But when a ſtronger than he hall outſide of thecup and the platter : but

comeupon him , and overcome him , he your inward part is full of ravening
takesh from him ali hisarmourwhere and wickedneſs.

in he truſted , and divideth his fpoils. 40 Ye fools , did not he that made

23 lie that is not with me , is a that which is without, make that
gainſt me : and he that gathereth not which is within alco ?

with me , ſcatiereth . 41 But rather give alms of fach
24 when the unclean Spirit is gone things as you have : and behold , all

out of a nian , he waiketh through dry things are clean unto you .
places , ſeeking reit : and findingnone , 42 But wo unto you , Phariſees :
he faith , I will return unto my houſe for ye tithe mint and rue, and all
whence I came out manner of herbs, and paſs over judg

2 ; And when he cometh , he find- ment and the love of God : iheſe
eth it ſwept and garnilhed . ought ye to have done, and not to

26 Then goeth he, and taketh to leave the other undone .

him feven other fpirits more wicked 43 Wo unto you, Phariſees : for se

than himſelf, and they entering till love the uppermoſt feats in the ſyna
dwellthere and thelast ftate of that sogues , and greetings in the markets.
man is worſe than the firit . 4+ Wounto you , ferides and Paari

27 | Ardit came to piſs as he ſpake fees, hypocrites : for ye are as graves
there ihings, a certain woman of the which appear mot , and the men that

companylift up hervoice ,and ſa ounto wals over tbem ,are not aware of them .

him ,Bacited is the wombinatbarethce , 4 Then anſwered one of the
and the paps which thou haltfucked. lawyers, and ſaid unto him, Mafter,

28 Buthe ſaid , Yea, rather bleierit thus ſaying, thou reproacheit us alſo.
are they that hear the word of God , 46 And he ſaid , wo unto you allo ,

and keep it . ye lawyers : for ye lade men with bure

20 And when the people were g - deasgrievous to be borne,and ye your.
thered'trick together,hebegan to ſay, relves touch not the burdens with one
This is an evil generation : they fcek of your fingers .
a ligi , and there thall no lign be given 47 Wo unto you : for ye build the

it, but theſign of Jonas the prophet. Tepulchres of the prophets, and your
30 For a3 Jonas was a ſign unto fathers killed them.

the Ninevites, fo ſhall alſo the Son of 48 Truly se bear witneſs that se
ma hc to this generation . allow the deeds of your fathers : for

3 ! The queen ofthe ſouth hail rife they indecd silled them , and ye build
un in the judgment with the men of their impulchres.

Beneration , and condeinn them : 49 Therefore alſo ſaid the wiſdom

the came from the uinont parts of of God , I will ſend them prophets and
carta , to hear the wiſdom of solo apostles, and lume of thein ihey thall

and behold , a greater than $o- day and perfecute :
Vis here So That the blood of all the pre
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IN

phets, which was ſhed from the foun . 14 And he ſaid unto him , Man ,
dation of the world, may be required who made me a judge , or a divider

of this generation ; over you ?
51 From the blood of Abel unto 15 And he ſaid unto them , Take

the blood of Zacharias, which pe . heed , and beware of covetouineſs :
rihed between the altar and thcten . for a man's life confifteth not in the

ple : verily I ſay unto you , It ſhall be abundance of the things which he

required of this generation.
pofi cfTeth .

52 Wo unto you lawyers : for ye 16 And he fpake a parable unto

have taken awaythe keyof knowledge: them , ſaying, The ground of a certain

ye entered not in yourſelves and them rich man brought toith plentifully.
that were entering in , ye bindered. 17 And he thought within himclf,

53 And ashe ſaid theſe things unto ſaying, What ſhall Idy,becauſe Ihave

them ,the ſcribes and the Phariſees be- no room where to below my fruits ?
gan to urge bim vehemently, and to 18 And he ſaid , This will I do : I

provoke him to ſpeak of manythings : will pull down my barns, and build

54 Laying wait for him , and ſeek greater ; and there will I beltow all

ing to catch ſomething out of his my fruits, and my goods :
mouth , that they might accuſe him. 19 And I will fay to my ſoul,

CHA P. x11.
Soul, thou bait much goods laid up for

Of avoiding kypocriſy. many years ; take thine eaſe , eat,
N the mean time, when there were drink , and be merry .
gathered together an incurierable 20 But God faid unto him , Thou

multitude of people, inſomuch that fool , this night thy ſoul ſhall be requi.
they trode one upon another,he began red of thee : then whoſe fhall thoſe

to ſay unto his diſciples firſtof all, Be- things be which thou hat provided ?
ware ye of the leaven of the Phariſees, 21 So is he that layeth up treaſure

which is hypocriſy .
for himſelf, and is not rich towards

2 For there is nothing covered, God.
that fhall not he revealed ; neither 22 | And he ſaid unto his difci .

hid , that ſhall not be known . ples , Therefore I fay unto you , Take
3 Therefore whatſoever ye have no thought for your life, what se mall

ſpoken in darkneſs , ſhall be heard in eat ; neither for the body , what ye

the light : and that which ye have thall put on .
fpoken in the ear in cloſets , ſhall be 23 The life is more than meat ;
proclaimed upon the houſe -tops. and the body is more than raiment.
4 And I ſay unto you my friends, 24 Conſider the ravens : for they

Be not afraid of them that kill the neither fow nor reap ; which neither
body, and after that , have no more have ſtore - houſe nor barn ; and God

that they can do . feedeth them : How much more are
5 But I will forewarn you whom ye better than the fowls ?

ye mall fear: Fear him , which after 25 And which of you with taking
he hath killed, hath power to caſt into thought can add to his fature one

hell, yea, I ſay unto you , Fear him. cubit?6 Are not five ſparrows fola for 26 If ye then be not able to do

two farthings, and not one of them is that thing which is leaft , why take ye

forgotten before God ? thought for the reit ?
7 But even the very hairs of your 27 Conſider the lilies how they

head are all numbered . Fear not grow : They toil not, they fpin not :
therefore : ye are of more value than and yet I ſay unto you , that Solomon

many ſparrows. in all his glory , was not arrayed like

8 Alſo I ſay unto you , Whoſoever one of theſe.
ſhall confeſs me before men , him ſhall 28 If then God ſo clothe the graſs ,
the Son of man alio confeſs before which is to day in the field , and to

the angels of God.
morrow is caſt into the oven : how

9 But he that denieth me before much more will ye clothe you , O ye .
men , fhall be denied before theangels of little faith ?

of God .
29 And ſeek not ye what ye ſhall

10 And whoſoever tall ſpeak a eat , or what ye ſhall drink, neither
word againſt the Son of man , it ſhall be ye of doubtful mind .
he forgiven him : but unto him that 30 For all theſe things do the na

blafphemeth against the Holy Ghoſt , tions of the world ſeek after : aud

it thall not be forgiven .
your Father knoweth that ye have

II And when they bring you unto need of theſe things .
the fynagogues, and unto magiftrates, 31 | But rather ſeek ye the king,

and powers, takcye no thought how , dom of God , and all thefe things shall

or what thing ye ſhall anſwer, orwhat be added unto you .

ye mall ſay :
32 T'car not , little flock ; for it is

12 For thePolyGhoſt ſhall teach you yourfather'sgood pleafuretogive you

in the fame hour what ye ought to ſay. the kingdom .
13 | And one of the companyſaid 33 Sell that ye bave , and give

untohim , Mafter, fpeak tomybrother, alins : provide yourſelves in which

that he divide the inheritancewithme. wax not old , a treaſure in the

3



I ho are blefed ,
Wees threatened,
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to give good gifts unto your children : 32 The men of Nineve ſhall riſe
how much more fall your heavenly up in the judgment with this genera

Father give the holy Spirit to them tion , and ſhall condemnit: for they re.
that ask him ? pented at the preaching of Jonas ; and
14 | And he was cafting out a behold , a greater than Jonas is here.

devil , and it was dumb) . And it came to 33 No man when he hath lighted a

pals , when the devil was gone out, the candle, putteth it in a ſecret place ,

dumb fpake and the people wondered. neither under a butel ; but of a can
15 But fomnc of them faid , He dleſtick , thattheywhich come in may

caitethout devils through Beelzebub , ſee the light.
the chief of the devils . 34 The light of the body is the

16 And otheis tempting bim , ſought eye : therefore when thine cje is fia .
of him a figa from beaven .

gle,thy wbole bodyalſo is full oflight:
17 But be knowing their thoughts, but when thine eye is evil, thy body

ſaid unto them , Every kingdom di- alſo is full of darkneſs .
vided against itſelf, is brought to dc 35 Take heed therefore , that the
folation : and a houſe divided againſt light which is in thee be not darkneſs.
a houſe , falleth . 36 If thy whole body therefore b:
18 lisatanalſo be divided against full of light, having no partdark , the

himſelf, how thall his kingdom tand ? whole thall be full of light, as when
becauſe ye ſay that caſt out devils the bright hining of a candle dota

through Bcelzebub . give thee light.
19 And if I by Beelzebub cait out 37 ! And as he fpake , a certain

devils , by whom do your fons cait Phariſee befought him to dine with
them out therefore ſhalt they bo bim : and he went in and ſat dows
your judges. to meat.

20 But if I with the finger of God 33 And when the Pharifee faw it ,
cast outdevils , no doubt the kingdom he marveiled that be had not fira
of God is come upon you . waſued before dinner.
21 When a ſtrong nan armed kcep. 39 And the Lord ſaid unto him ,

eth his palace , his goods are in peace. Now do ye Phariſees make clean the
22 But when a ſtronger than he shall outſide of the cup and the platter : but

comeupon him , and overcoine him , he your inward part is full of ravening
taketh from him all hisarmourwhere and wickedneis .

in he trufted , and divideth his fpoils. 40 Ye fools, did not he that made
23 He that is not with me, is a that which is without, make that

gain tine : and he that gathereth not which is within allo ?
with me , ſcattereth . 41 But rather give aims of faca
24 when the unclean ſpirit is gone things as you have : and behold, al

out of a man , he walketa through dry things are clean unto you.
places , ſeeking reit : and finding nonc , 42 But wo unto you, Phariſees:

he faith , I will returuunto my houſe for se tithe mint and rue, and all
whence I came out manner of herbs, and paſs over judge
25 And when he cometh , he find- ment aed the love of God : Thele

eth it fwept and garnilhed . bught ye to have done , and not to
26 Then goeth he , aad taketh to leave the other undone .

him feven other fpirits more wicked 43 Wo unto you , Phariſees : for ye

than himſelf, and they enter in arc! love theuppermostfeets in the iyna.
dwell there : and the last state of that sogues , and greetings in the markets.
man is worſe than the firit . 4+ Wo unto you , fcribes and Pearl

2; Ardit came to p :ſsas hofpakerecs, hypocrites : for ye are as graves
there ihings, a certain woman of the which appear mut , and the men that
cumpanyiift up her voice,and ſa punto wals over them are not aware of these

him ,Bicited is the wombthatbarethce , 45 T The answered one of the
and the paps which thou halt fucked . lawyers, and ſaid unto bim , Mater,
28 Bai he ſaid , Yea , rather blodfeil thus ſaying, thou reproaches us alſo

are they that hear the word of God , 40 Andhe ſaid, wo unto you alſo ,

and keep it . yelawyers : for ye lade men with bur
29 And when thepeople were ga- deas grievous to be borne,and ye Four

thered trick together, hebegan to ſay, felves touch not the burdens with oce
This is an evil generation : they feek of your fingers.

a fign , and there hall no ſign be given 47 wo unto you : for ye build the

it, butthe fign of Jonas the prophet . Tepulchres of the prophets, and your

30 For as Jonas was a lign unto fathers killed them.

the Ninevitcs , lo ſhall alſo the Son of 48 Truly se bear witneſs that re
ir be to this generation . allow tlic diceds of your fathers : for

3 : The queen ofthe fouth fhail riſe they indecd filled them , and ye build
up in the judgment with the men of their fepulchrcs.

eneration , and condemn them : 29 Therefore alfo faid the wildur
o came from the utmost parts of of God , I will ſend them prophets and
th , to hear the wiſdom of solo . ( anottles, and fome of them ibey thall
and behold , a greater than $o- lay and perfecute :

wild is here.
so That the blood of all the pre



Chrift preacheth to his diſciples. Chap. xil. We muſt not be over careful

phets , which was ſhed from the'foun. 14 And he ſaid unto him , Man ,

dation of the world , may be required who made me a judge , or a divider
of this generation ; over you ?

51 From the blood of Abel unto 15 And he ſaid unto them , Take

the blood of Zacharias, which penced, and beware of covetouineſs :
rihed between the aliar and therem for a man's life confifteth not in the

ple : verily I ſay unto you , It fhall bc abundance of the things which he
required of this generation. poffcfTeth .
52 Wo unto you lawyers : for ye 16 And he fpake a parable unto

have taken awaythe keyof knowledge: them , ſaying, The groundof certain
ye entered not in yourſelves and them rich man brought torth plentifully .
that were entering in , ye hindered . 17 And he thought within himſelf,

53 And as he ſaid theſe things unto ſaying, What ſhall Idu, becauſe I have
them ,the ſcribes and the Phariſeesbe- no room where to below my fruits ?
gan to urge bim vehemently, and to 18 And he ſaid , This will I do : 1
provoke him to ſpeak ofmany things: will pull down my barns, and build
54 Laying wait for him , and ſeek greater ; and there will I bestow all

ing to catch ſomething out of his my fruits, and my goods :
mouth , that they mightaccuſe him. 19 And I will ſay to my ſoul,

CHA P. X11. Soul , thou hait much goods laid up for
Of avoiding bypocriſy. many years ; take thine eaſe, eat,

IND
N the mean time, when there were drink , and bemerry.
gathered together an innumerable 20 But God faid unto him , Thou

multitude of people , inſomuch that fool, this night thy ſoul thallbe requi.
they trode one upon another,hebegan red of thee : then whoſe hall thoſe
to ſay unto his diſciples firſt ofall, Be things be which thou has provided ?
wareye of the leaven ofthe Phariſces, 21 So is he that layeth up treaſure
which is hypocriſy . for himſelf , and is not rich towards

2. For there is nothing covered , God.
that ſhall not he revealed ; neither 221 And he ſaid unto his difci .

hid , that ſhall not be known . ples , Therefore I ſay unto you , Take
3 Therefore whatſoever ye have no thought foryour life , what jelhall

ſpoken in darkncfs , thall be heard in eat ; neither for the body , what ye

the light : and that which ye have ſhall put on .
fpoken in the car in cloſcts , mall be 23 The life is more than meat ;

proclaimed upon the houſe- tops. and the body is more than raiment.
4 And I ſay unto you my friends, 24 Conſider the ravens : for they

Be not afraid of them that kill the neither ſow nor reap ; which neither
body , and after that , have no more have fore-houſe nor barn ; and God
that they can do. feedeth them : How much more are

5 But I will forewarn you whom ye better than the fowls ?
ye mall fear : Fear him , which after 25 And which of you with taking
he hath killed , hath power to caft into thought canadd to his fature one

hell; yea, I ſay unto you, Fear him . cubit?
6 ' Are not five ſparrows folu for 26 lf ye then be not able to do

two farthings, and not one of them is that thing which is leaft , why take ye
forgotten before God ? thought for the rest ?

7 But even the very hairs of your 27 Conſider the lilies how they
bead are all numbered . Fear not grow : They toil not , they fpin not :

therefore: ye are of more value than and yet I ſay unto you , that Solomon
many ſparrows. in ali tis glory, was not arrayed like

8 Allo I ſay unto you , Whoſoever one of there.
thall confeſs me before men, him ſhall 28 If then God ſo clothe the graſs,
the Son of man alio confeſs before which is to day in the field , and to
the angels of God. morrow is caſt into the oven : how

. But he that denieth me before much more willge clothe you , O ye .
men , ſhall be denied before the angels of little faith !
of God . 29 And ſeck not ye what ye ſhall

10 And whoſoever thall ſpeak a eat , or what ye thall drink, neither
word againſt the son of man , it thall be ye of doubtfui mind .

be forgiven him : but unto him that 30 For all theſe things do the na

blafphemeth againſt the Holy Ghoft, tions of the world ſeek after : and

it thall not he forgiven . your Father knoweth that ye have
11 And when they bring you unto need of theſe things.

the fynagogues, and unto magiftrates , 31 But rather ſeek ye the king.
and powers, take yeno thought how , dom of God, and all thefe things malt
or whatthing ye ſhall anſwer, or what be added unto you .
ye mall ſay : 32 Fear not , little flock ; for it is

12For theHoly Ghonmall teach you your'athe'sgood pleaſure to give you
in the fame hour what ye oughtto ſay the kingdom .

13. And one of the company faid 33 Sell that ye bave, and wise
unto him , Malter fpeak to my brother , alins : provide yourſelves hash

that he divide the inheritancewithme. wax not old , a treaſure in the
1



The wifeAeward . Repentance preachedS. LUKE .

that faileth not, where no thief ap 32 Foc from henceforth there hall

proacheth , Beither nioth corrupteth . be five in one houſe divided , threes

34 For where your treaſure is, gaipit two, and two against threc.
there will your heart be alſo . 53 The father shall be divided a

35 Let your loins be girded about, gainst the ſon , and the ſon againft the
and your lights burning; father : the mother againt the daugb

36 Andye yourſelves like unto ter , and the daughter against the mo.

men that wait for their Lord ,when he ther : the mother in law againit her
will return from the wedding, that daughter in law , and be daughter in
when he cometh and knocketh , they law against her mother in law .

may open unto him immediately. 54 | And he ſaid alſo to the peo
37 Bleſſed are thoſe ſervants , whom ple , When ye ſee a cloud riſe out of

the Lord , when he cometh thall find the weft, ſtraightway, ye ſay , There

watching: verily I ſayunto you , that cometh a lower ;and to it is .
he thall gird himfelf , and make them 55 And when ye Tee the ſouth wind

to fit down to meat, andwill come blow, ye ſay, 'There will be heat ;
forth and ſerve them . and it correth to paſs .

38. And if he ſhall come in the le 50 Ye hypocrites , ye can diſcera
cond watch , or comein the third the face of the iky , and of theearth :
watch , and find them lo , bleſſedare but how is it , that ye do not diſcern
thoſe fervanis . this time !

39 And this know , that if the good 57 Yca , and why even of your.
man of the houſe had knownwhat felves judge ye not what is right?
tour the thicf would come, he would 58 vyhén thou goeft with thice
hare watched , and not have ſuffered adverfary to the magiſtrate as toes
his houfe to be broken through. art, in the way , give diligence that
40 Be ye therefore ready allo : for thou mayeft be delivered from him ;

the Son of man cometh at an hour left hehale thee to the judge , and the
when ye think not . judge deliver thee to the officer, and

44 Then Peter ſaiduntohim, the officer caſtthee into priſon.
Lord , ſpeakeft thou this parable unto 59 I tell thee, thou shalt not de
us , or even to all ! part thence, till thou haft paid the
42 And the Lord ſaid , who then very last mite.

is that faithful and wife fteward, CHA P. XIII .
whom bij lord thall make ruler over Jefus preatbelb repentanc .

his houfhold,to give them their per- | THERE were presentatthat ceafor

43 Blcfied is tbatſervant, whom his lcans , whoſe blood Pilate bad mig
lord when he cometh halllindlodoing, gled with their ſacrifioes.
44 Of a truth I ſay unto you , that 2 And Jeſus anſwering , ſaid unto

hc will make him ruler over all that them , Suppoſe ye thatthele Galileans
hac hath werc lianers above all the Galileaks,

45 But, and ifthat ſervant ſay in his becauſe they ſuffered ſuch things ?
heart , My lord delayeth his com 3 I tell you , Nay : but except ye

ing ; and fhall begin to beat the men- / repent , ye ſhall all likewiſe perih.
fervants,and maidens, aad to eat and 4 Orthoſe eighteen upon whom the

drink , and to be drunken : tower in Siloam fell , and flew theithe
.46 'The Lord of that ſervant will think ye that they were finners above
come in a day when he looketh not for all men that dwelt in Jeruſalem ?
him , and , at an hour when he is not 5 I teil, you , Nay : but except ye
aware and will cuthim in funder, and repent, ye mallall likewiſe perith.
will appoint him his portion with 69 He fpake alſo this parable : A
the unbelievers. certain man had a fig -tree planted in
47.And that ſervant which knew his vineyard ,and he cameand fought

his lord's will, and prepared not bim- fruit thereon , and found none.
felf , neitherdid according to his will, 7 Then ſaid he unto the drester ef
thall be beaten with many ſtriper. his vineyard,Behold ,theſe three years

48 But he that knew nut, and did I come ſeeking fruit on this fig tree,
comruit things worthy of Atripes , Mall and find none :cut it down , why cum .
be beaten with few ſtripes. For unto bereth it the ground ?
whoinfoever much is given , of him 8 And he anſwering , ſaid unto

ſhall bemuch required :and to whom him , Lord , letit alone this year alfo,
men have committed much, of hio tili í fhall dig about it, and aung it
they will aſk the more. 9. And it it bear fruit , well : ard
49 1 I am coike to ſend fire on ifnot, Iben after that thou shalt cut

the earth , aud what will l, if it be it down ,
already kindled ? 10 And he was teaching in one of
50 But I have a baptiſm to be the fynagogucs on the fabbath .

Peptized with , and how am I trait. II | And behold , there was a wo .

i till it be accompliſhed ! man which had a spirit of infirmity
Suppoſe ye that I ain come to eighteen ycars , and was bowed tige
peace on earth ? Itcil you , Nayi ther, and could in 20 wils se w

...
hace diviſion los



Tbe Atrait gate. Chrif bealelh the dropſy ,Chap. xlv .

and

> 12 And when Jeſus ſaw her, he which ſhall be first, and there are first
called ber to him , and ſaid unto her, which ſhall be lait.
Woman , thou art looſed from thine 31 1 The ſame day there came
infirmity. certain of the Phariſees , ſaying unto

13 And he laid bis hands on her : him , Get thee out, and depart hence :
immediately the was made for Herod will kill thee .

It raight , and glorified God . 32 And he ſaid unto them ,Goye and

14 And the ruler of the ſynagogue tell that fax , Behold , I cattout devils ,
anſwered with indignation , becauſe and I do cures to -day and to - morrow ,
that Jeſus had healed on the fabbath . and the third day I shall be perfected.
day , and ſaid unto the people , There 33 Nevertheleſs, I muſt walk to .
are fix days in which men ought today and to morrow , and the day fol.

#work : in thentherefore comeand be lowing forit cannot bethat a pro.
healed, and not on the ſabbath - day. phet periſh out of Jerufalem .

15 The Lord then anſwered him , 34 O Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , which

and ſaid , Thou hypocrite , doth not killeſt the prophets , and tioner them
each one of you on the fabbath looſe that are ſent unto thee : how often
his ox or his aſs from the ſtall , and would I have gathered thy children to
lead him away to watering ? gether, as a ben dolb gather her brood

16 And cught not this woman , he under ber wings , and i would no ?
ing a daughter of Abraham ,whon Sa. 35 Behold , your houſe is left unto

i tani hath bound , 10 , theſe eighteen you defolate. And verilylſay unto you ,
years, be looled from this bond on Ye ſhall not ſee me, until the time
the l'albath - day ? come wheh ye ſhall lay , Bleſſed is be
17 Andwhen hchadſaidthefethings, that cometh in the name of the Lord .

all his adverſaries wereaſhamed : and CHA P. XIV.

aious things thatwere donebyhim . Anto the curredof one of the
all the people rejoiced for allthe glo Jeſus teacbeth bumility.

18 Then ſaid he , Unto what is
the kingdom of God like ? and where- chief Phariſees to cat bread on the
unto thall I reſemble it ? fabbath -day, that they watched him.

19 It is like a grain of muſtard. 2 And behold , there was a certain

feed , which a man took , and cant into man beforekin which had the dropſy.
bis garden , and it grew, and waxed 3 And Jefus anſwering, ſpake unto
a great tree : and the fowls of the air the lawyers and Phariſees, ſaying, ls
lodged in the branches of it . it lawful to healon the fabbath -day !

20 120 again he ſaid , Whereunto 4. And they held ilicir peace. And
fhall I like the kingdom of God ? hetook bim , and healed him , and let
21 It is like leaven , which a won him go :

man took and bid in three meaſures SAndanſweredthem ſaying ,which
of nieal , till the whole was leavened . ofyou thail bave an als , or anoxfallen
22 And he went through the cities into a pit , and will not ſtraightway

anal villages, teaching, and journeying pull him out on the ſabbath - day !
towards Jeruſalem . 6 And they could not anſwer him

23 Then ſaid one unto him , Lord , again to theſe things.
are therc few that be faved ? And he 7.1 And he put forth a parable to
faict unto them , thoſe which were bidden , when he
24 Strive to enter in at the trait niarked how they choſe out the chief

gate : for many , I lay unto you , will rooms ; ſaying unto them ,

icek to enter in , and thali not be able.
8 When thou art bidden of any man

25When once the matcr of the to a wedding , ſt kot down in the

houſe is riſen up, and bath ſhut to higheſt room lett a inore honourable
the door , and ye begin to itand with. man than thou be bidden of him .

pat , and to knock atthe door , ſaying, 9 And he that bade thee and him ,

Lord, Lord , open unto us ; and he come and ſay to thee, Give this man
thall antiver and ſay unto you, I know place , and thou begin with flame to
you not whence you are :

take the lowest room .

26 Then Thallye begin to ſay , We 10 Butwhen thou art bidden , go and

have caten anddrunkinthy preſence, it down in the loweſt room ;thatwhen
and thou hast taught in our fircets . he that bade thee cometh , he may ſay

27 But he thall ſay, I tell you , I unto thee, Triend, go up higher : then
know you not whence you are ; depart halt ihou haveworfhip in the prcfence
from me all yc workcrs of iniquity . them that fit at meat with thee .

28 There'fhall be weeping and 11 For whoſoever cxaltcth himſelf
gnathing of teeth , when ye fhail fce shallbeabafed ; and he thathumbicth
Abraham , and Ifaac , and Jacob , and himleif fhall be exalted.
all the prophets in the kingdom of I 2 1 Then ſaid he alſo to him that
God , a'id you yourſelves thruſt out . bade bim , When thou make a din.
20 And they shall come from the ner or a ſupper, call not thy friends,

eail , and from the west , and from northy brethren , nlcitherthykipfmer ,
the north , and from the ſouth , and nor thy rich ne ghbours ; left they aird

thall fit down in the kingdom ofGod. bid thee again , and a recompence be

30 And behold, there are lait made thee .



The wifetoward . Repentance preachedS. LUKE.

that faileth not, where no thief ap 52 For from henceforth there fail
proacheth , Beither nuth corrupteth. be five in one houſe divided , three

34 For where your treature is , gainst two, and two against three.
there will your heart be alſo . $ 3 The father ſhall be divided
35 Let your loins be girded about, gainst the fon , and the ſon against the

andyour lights burning i father : the mother againit the daugt

36 And ye yourſelves like unto ter , and the daughter against the mo.
men that wait for their Lord, when he ther : the mother in law againit kes
will return from the wedding, that daughter in law , and he daughter is
when he cometh and knocketh , they law against her mother in law.
may open unto him immediately. 54 | And he ſaid alſo to the peo .

37 Bleſed arethoſe fervants, whom ple, when ye fee a cloud riſe outof

the Lord , when he cometh thall find the weft, ſtraightway, ye ſay, There
watching: verily I ſayunto you , that cometh a Mower ; and to it is.
he thall gird him felf , and aiake them 55 And when ye Jee the ſouth wind
to sit down to wear, and will come blow , ye ſay , there will be beat ;
forth and ſerve them . and it cometh to paſs.

38 And if he thall come in the ſe 50 Ye hypocrites , ye can diſcera
cond watch, or come in the third the face ofthe sky, and of thecarti:
watch , and find idem fu , bieffed are but how is it , that ye do not diſcera
thoſe ſervanis . this time

39 And this know , that ifthe good 57 Yca , and why even of your
man of the houſe had known what relvés judge ye not what is right ?
hour the thicf would come, he would 58 | When thou goeit with thise

bare watched , and not have ſuffered adverſary to the magistrate as ibon
his houfe to be bruken through . art in the way , give diligence that
40 Be ye therefore ready allo : for thou mayeft be delivered from him ;

the Son of man cometh at an hour Icft hehate thee to the judge, and the
when yc think not . judge deliver thee to the officer, and

41. Then Peter ſaid unto him , the officer call thee into priſon.
Lord , ſpeakcft thou this parable unto 59 I tell thee, thou halt net'de .
us , or even to all ? part thence , till thou haft paid the

42 And the Lord ſaid , who then very last mite.
is that faithful and wife ftoward , CHA P. XIII.
whom bi . lord thall make ruler over Iefus preachelb repentance.

binhofhear to ieslain their per- | THERE Wece pored miratthatcaran

43 Blcffedis tbat ſervint, whom his lcans, whoſe blood Pilate had mia .
lord when he cometh thalltindfodoing. gled with her ſacrifices.
44 Of a truth I ſay unto you , that 2 And Jeſus anſwering, ſaid unto

he will inake him ruler over all that them , Suppoſe ye that thele Galilcans
he hath . were linners above all the Galileans,
45 But, and if that ſervant ſay in his becauſe they ſuffered ſuch things ?

heart , My lord delayeth bis com 3 I tell you , Nay.; but except ye
ing ; and fhall begin tobeat the men repent, se falí all likewiſe perith .
(ervants ,and maidens, asd to eat and 4 Orthoſe cighteen upon whom the
drink , and to be druiken : tower in Siloam fell, and flew theith

46 The Lord of that ſervant will think ye that they were finners above

come in a day when he looketh notfor all men that dwelt in Jeruſalem
bini , and , at an hour when he is not 5 I tell you , Nay: but except re

avare ,and will cut him in funder, and repent , yehall all likewiſe perích.
will appoint him his portion with 69 He fpake alſo this parable : A
the unbelievers.. certain man had a fig - uzee piantod ia

47. And that ſervant which knew his vineyard, and he came and fought

his lord's will,and prepared not bim- fruit thereon, and found none.
felf , neither did according to his will, 7 Then ſaid he unto the dreffer of
shall be beaten with many ſtriper. his vineyard ,Behold ,theſe three years

48 But he that know not , and did I come ſeeking fruit oa this fig tree,

comrait things worthy of Atripes , mall and find none : cut it down,why cum .

be beaten with few ftripes. For unto bereth it the ground !
whounroever much is given , of him 8 And he anſwering , ſaid unto

ſhall be inuch required : and to whom him , Lord , let it alone this year aife ,

men have committedmuch, of hin till í fhall dig about it, anddungit?
they will aſk the more . 9 And if it bean fruit, well : ard
49 1 I am come to ſend fire on if not, then after that thou fhalt cut

the earth , and what will l, if it be it down .
already kindled ? 10 And he was teaching in one of

50 But I have a baptiſm to be the fynagogues on the fabbath .
ptized with , and how am I itrait . II | And behold , there was a wo .

till it be accompliſhed ! man which had a Spirit of intirmity

Sappoſe ye that I am cometo eighteen ycars , and was bowed toge.
pace on carth ? I içi you , Nay ; ther , and could in no wiſs lift »
sher dividida..



rbeArait gate. Cbrift healed the dropſy .Chap. xiv .

12 And when Jeſus ſaw her, he which ſhall be firſt, and there are firſt
called ber to him , and ſaid unto her, which ſhall be lait .
Woman , thou art looſed from thine 31. The fanic day there came
infirmity . certain of the Pharifecs , ſaying unto

13 Aad he laid bis hands on her : him , Get thee out, and depart hence i
and immediately the was made for Herod will kill thee .

Atraight, and glorified God . 32 And he ſaid unto them ,Goye and
14 And the ruler of the ſynagogue tell that fox , Behold , I call out devils ,

anſwered with indignation , becauſe and I do cures to -dayand to -morrow ,
that Jeſus had healed on the rabbath and the third day I shall be perfected.
day , and ſaid unto the people, There 33 Nevertheless, I must walk to .
are fix days in which men ought today and tomorrow , and the day fol .
work in them therefore come and be Jowing for it cannot be that a pro .
healed , and not on the fabbath -day. phet perifh out of Jeruſalem .

15 The Lord then anſwered him , 34 O Jeruſalem , Jeruſalem , which
and fail , Thou hypocrite, doth not killeít the prophets , and itonelt them
each one of you on the fabhath looſe that are ſent unto thee : how oftea
his ox or bis aſs from the ſtall, and would I have gaiherco thychildren 10
lead him away to watering ? gether, as a hendo: b gatber her brood

Lud cught not this woman , hc . under her wings, and yo ld no
ing a daughter of Abraham , whoin Sa. 35 Behold , your houſe is left unto
tara hath bound, to, theſe eightcen you defolate . And verilylla yunto you,
years , be looted from this bond on Ye fhall not ſee me, until the time
ihe fal bath.uay ? come when ye ſhall fay , Bleflcd is be
17 And when hehadfaidthcſcthings, that cometh in the name of the Lord .

all his adverſaries were aſhamed : and CHAP. XIV .

all the people rejoiced for all the glo . Jefus teacbeth bumility.

rious thingsthat were done by him. Anot fame to pass,ashewent

the kingdom of God liker and where chief Phariſees to cat bread on the
unto fhall I reſemble it ? fabbath -day, that they watched him .
19 It is like a grain of mufard . % And behoid , there was a certain

feed , which a man took , and cant into man before iniin which had the cropſy .

his garden , and it grow , and waxed 3 And Jefus anſwering , fpake unto

a great tree and the fowls of the air the lawyer's and Phariſees, ſaying , ls
lodged in the branches of it. it lawful to healon the fabbath -day !

20 And again he ſaid , whereunto 4 And they held incir peace . And
thali I like the kingdom of God ? he took bim , and healed him , and let

21 It is like leaven , which a wo
man took and bid in three meaſures SAnd anſweredthem ſaying ,which
of real, till the whole was leavened. ofyou ſhall have an aſs , or an oxfallen
22 And he went through the cities into a pit , and will not ſtraightway

and villages , tcaching,and journeying pull him out on the fabbath -day !
towards Jeruíalem . 6 And they could not anſwer him
23 Then laid oue unto him , Lord , again to theſe things .

are there few that be ſaved ? And he 7.1 Ard he put forth a parable to
faid unto them , thoſe which were bidden , when
2+ Strive to enter in at the ſtrait niarked how they chofe out the chief

gate : for many, Iſay unto you, will rooms, ſaying unto them ,
icek to enter in , and thall not be able . 8 When thou art bidden ofany man

25 When once the matter of the to a wedding, ſit rot down in the
hovie is riſen up , and hath ſhut to higheſt room left a more honourable
the door , and ye begin to itand with man than thou be bidden of him .
pat , and to knock at the door, ſaying, 9 And he that bade thee and him ,

Lord , Lord, open unto us ; and he come and ſay to thee , Give this man

thalt anſwer andſay unto you, I know place, and thou begin with name to
you not whence you are : take the lowell room .
26 Then ſhall ye begin to ſay, We 10 But when thou art bidden , go and

have eaten and drunk in thy preſence, ſit down in thcloweſt room ; thatwhen
and thou hait taught in our freets. he that bade thee cometh , he may ſay

27 But he thali fay, I tell you , I unto thec , Friend, go up higher : then
know you not whence you are ; dcpart thalt inou haveworſhipin thepreſencefrom me all ye workers of iniquity. then that fit at meat with thee .
28 There all he weeping and II For whofuever exalleth himſelf

gnathing of teeth , when ye ſhall tce Mail be abaled ; and he thathumbleth
Abraham , and Ifaac, and Jacoh, and hinifcif fall be exalted .

all the prophets in the kingdom of I2 Then ſaid he alſo to him that

God , and you yourſelves thruit out . bade bim , When thou make a din .
29 And they ſhall come from the ner or a ſupper , call not thy friends,

eall , and from the west, and from northybrethren ,neitherihykisfiner ,
the north , and from the ſouth , and nor thy rich ne ghbours ; leit they allá

Thall fit downin thekingdom of God. bid theeagain, and a recompence a
30 And, behold , there are lait made thee.

bira 50 :



be parable of theſupper , S. LUKE. and testforet,

13 But when thou thakelt a feaft, 33 So likewiſe , whoſoever he be of
call the poor , the maimed , the lame, you , that forfakcth not all that he

the blind : hath , he cannot be my difciple.
14 And thou fait be bleſſed : for 34 Salt is good : but if the fall

they cannot recompenſe thee : for have loft his favour, wherewith that

thou ſhalt be recompenſed at the re- it be ſeaſoned !

furrection of the jutt.
35 It is neither fit for the land,

15 And when oneof them that fat nor yet for the dunghil ; but men cal

at meat with him , heard theſe things, it out. He that hath cars to beating

he ſaid unto him , Bleffed is he that let him hear .

fhail cat bread in the kingdom of God .
CHA P. XV .

16 Then ſaid he unto him , A cer . Parable of tbe loft berp.

tain man madea great ſupper,and THEO
PHEN drew near unto him all the

publicans and finners for to hes

17 Andſent his ſervant at ſupper
him .

time, to ſay to them that were bidden ,
2 And the Phariſees and ſcribe

Come, for all things are now ready. murmured , ſaying , This man recei
18 And they all with one conſent veth finners, and eateth with thes.

began to make excuſe. The firti la d 3 And he ſpake this parable us
tinto him , I have bought a piece of to them , ſaying ,
ground , and I muſt needs go and ſee 4 What man of you having an hus.
it : I pray thee have me excufed. dred fheep , if he loſe one of them ,

19 And another ſaid, I havebought doth not leave the ninetyandnine it
five yoke of oxen , and I go toprove the wilderneſs, and go after that
them : I pray thee havemeexcufed, which is loft , until he and it ?
20 And another faid ,I havemarried 5 And when he hath found i , 1

a wife , and therefore I cannot come. layeth it on his thoulders, rejoitisk

21 So that ſervant came, and Mew
6 And when he cometh home, te

ed his ford theſethings.' Thenthe callethtogether bis friends and neige

maſter of the houſe being angry, ſaid bours, ſayingunto them ,Rejoicewit
to his ſervant, Go out quickly into me, for I have found myſheepwhe

the ſtreets and lanes of the city, and was loit .
bring in hither the poor, and the 7. I ſay unto yon , that likewife jo
maimed , and the halt , and the blind . mall be in heaven overonefinner that

22 And the ſervant faid , Lord , it repenteth , more than over ninety and
' is done as thou haft commanded,and nine juft perſons, which acei 13 me

yet there is room . pentance.
23 And the lord ſaid unto the for 8 9 Either what woman having te

vant, Go out into the highways and picces of silver, if the loſe onepiece,

hedges, and compelthem to come in , dothnotlightacandle ,and ſweep the

thatmy houſe may be fillod . houſe ,and ſeek diligentiytill thefinati

24 For I ſay unto you , that none And when thehathfoundit,decall.
ofthofemen whichwere bidden , ſhall eth per friends and ber neighbours to:

taſte of my fupper.
gether , ſaying, Rejoice with me,for I

25 9 And there went great multi- have found the piecewhich had loft,

tudes with him : and he turned , and 10 Likewiſe i fay unto you , There

faid unto them , is joy in the preſence ofthe angels af

26 Ifanyman come tome, and God, overonefinner thatrepeatera

hate not his father, and mother, and And he ſaid , A certain man
wife , and children , and brethren, and had two fons :
filters, yea, and his own life alſo , ne 12 And the younger of them falt

cannot be my diſciple . to bris father, Father, give me to
27 And whoſoever doth not bear portion of goods that faileth to eat

his croſs, and comeafter me,cannot And he divided unto them bis tinez

be my difciple. 13 And not many days after, the

28 For which of you intending to younger fon gathered all together
build a tower , fitteth not down first, and took his journey into a far con
and counteth the coſt, whether he try , and there waited his fubiaco /

have ſufficient to finiſh it ? with riotous living .

29 Leit haply after he hath laid the 14 And when he had ſpent all

foundation ,and is not able to finin it, there arofe a mighty famine in th .

áll that behold it begin to mock him , land , and he began tobe in wint.
30 Saying, This man began to 15 And he went and joined him

build , and was not able to finiſh . to a citizen of that country , and

31' Or what king going to make sent himinto his fields to feed reins

war againit another ling, fittcth not
16 And hewould fain have fileurs

down first,and confulteth'whether he belly with the huiks that the Twinci .
be able with ten thouſand to meet eat, and no man gave unto him .

him that cometh againft him with
17 And when he came to himteli ,

twenty thouſand ? Lid , How many hired fervants of

32 or elſe, while the other is seta father's have bread enough ani :
great way off, he fendeth an anibar. (pare, and I perifh with hunger !

, and dclreth conditions ofpeace . 18 I will arife, andgo to mp falas



The unjust stetoard . Chap . xvi . be rich man and Lazarur.

and will ſay unto him , Father, I have unto the firft , How much owcft thou

linned again a heaven and before thee , unto my lord !
19 And am no more worthy to be 6 And he said , An hundred mea.

called thy fon :make me as one of furesof oil. And he ſaid unto hiin ,
thy hired ſervants. Take thy bill, and it down quickly,
20 And he aroſe , and came to his and write fifty.

father. But when he was yet a great 7 Thea faid he to another, And

way off, his father ſaw him , and had how much oweſt thou ? And he ſaid ,
compaffion , and ran , and fell on his An hundred meaſures of wheat. And
neck , and killed him . he faid onto him , Take thy bill , and

21 And the ſon ſaid unto him , write fourſcore.
Father, I have finned against heaven , 8 And the lord commended the

X10 in thy fight, and am no more unjuſt iteward, becauſe he had done
worthy to be called thy fon . wiſely : for the children of this world
22 But the father ſaid to his fer are in their gencration wiſer than the

vants , Bring forth the beft robe , and children of light .
put it on him , and put a ring on his 9 And I ſay unto you , Make to
hard , and shoes on bis feet. yourſelves friends of the mammon

23 And bring hitber the fatted calf, of unrighteouſneſs ; that when ye fail ,
and kill it ; and let us eat and homerry: they may receive you into everlaſting

24 For this my ſon was dead , and babitations.
is alive again ; he was loft , and is 10 ile that is faithful in that
found . And they began to be merry. which is leaft , is faithful allo in

25Now his elder fonwas in thefield : muck : and he that is unjuſt in the
anaas he cameand drew nigh to the leaft , is unjustalſo in much .
houſe , be heard malick and dancing II If therefore ye have not been

26 And he called oneofthefervants , fa'thful in the unrighteous mammon ,
and asked what theſe things mcant. who will commit to your truſt the
27 And he ſaid unto him , Thy bro . true ricors ?

ther is come ; and thy father hath 12 And if ye have not heen faithful
killed the fattet calf, becauſehe hath in that which is another man's, who
received him fafe and found . Mall give you that which is yourown ?
28 And he was angry, and would 13 | No ſervant can ſerve two ma.

not goin : therefore came bis fatber fters : for either he will hate the one ,
out , and intreated him . and love the other , or elſe he will
29 And he anſwering, fald to his hold to the one , and deſpiſe the other.

father,Lo,there many years do I ſerve Ye cannot serve God and mammon .
thee, neither tranſgreffed I at any 14 And the l'hariſees alſo who were
timethycommandment , and yet thou coverous , heard all theſe things : and

never gaveft me a kid , that I might they derided him .
oate merry with my friends ; Is And he ſaid unto them , Ye are
30 Bat as ſoon as this thy ſon was they which juftify yourſelves before
come,which hath devoured thy living men ; but God knoweth your hearts :
wita harlots , thou haft killed for him for that which is highly elecmed
the fatted calf. amongſt men , is abonination in the
31 And he ſaid unto him , Son , light of God .

thou art ever with me, and all that I 16 The law and the prophets were
have is thine. until John : fince that time the king

32 It was meet that we ſhould dom of God is preached , and every
make merry , and be glad : for this man preffeth into it .
thy brother was dead , and is alive 17 And it is eaſier for heaven and

again ; and was loft , and is found . earth to país , than one tittie of the
C H A P. XVI . law to fail ,

Of the unjuſt teward . 18 Whoſoever putteth away his

А
ND he ſaid alſo unto his diſciples, wife, and marrieth another , commit .
There was a certain rich man teth adultery : and whorocver mar.

which had a ſteward : and the ſame rieth her that is put away from ber
was accuſed unto him that he had huſband , committetli adultery .
wafted his goods. 19 There was a certain rich man ,

2 And he called him , and ſaid un . which wasclothed in purulandfineli .

to him , low is it that I hear this of nen ,and fared fumptuoully every day .
thee ? give an account of thy fteward . 26 And there was a certain beggar

tip : for thou mayeſt be no longer nained Lazarus, which was laid at
ftoward . his gate full of fores ,

Then the fleward raid within him . 21 And defiring to he fed with the

fels, what thall I do ; for my lord crumbswhich fellfrom the rich man's
taketh away from metherewardſhip: table : moreover, the dogs came and
I cainot dig , to beg I am amamed. licked his fores .

4 I am refolved what to do , that 22 And it came to paſs that the
when I am put out of the Reward thip , beggar died , and was carried by the
They may receive me into their houſes: angels into Abraham's bofon : therich

5 so he caled cvery one of Dis man alfo died , and was buried .

local debtors Mato daim , and raid 27 Andia bellhelift up his eyes,be

1



power offaith . * S. LUKE. The manner of Cbrift's coming

ing in torments, and feeth Abraham fitable fervants : we have done tha
afar off , and Lazarus in his boſom . which was our duty to do .
24 And he cried , and ſaid , Father II 1 And it came to paſs , as he we

Abraham , have mercyonme,andſend to Jeruſalem , that he pafied throat
Lazarus that he may dip the tip of his the midſt of Samaria and Galilee.

finger in water, and coolmy tongue ; 12 And as he entered into a certai!
for I am tormented in this flame. village , there met him ten men tha
25 But Abraham ſaid , Son , remem . were lepers , which food afar off :

ber that thou in thy life -time recei 13 And they lifted up ibeir voices
vedi thy good things, and likewiſe and ſaid , Jeſus, Mafter , hase nec
Lazarus evil things : but now , he is on us .
com forted , and thou art tormented. 14 And when he ſaw them , he iaz

26 And beſides all this , between us unto them , Go fhew yourſelves th :
and you there is a great gulf fixed : fo the prieits.' And it came to país, thx

that theywhichwould paſs from hence as they went, they were cleanſed.
to you , cannot ; neither can they paſs IS And one of them when he is

to us , that would come from thence that he was healed , turned back , az
27 Then he ſaid , I pray thee there, with a loud voice glorified God ,

fore, father , that thou wouldelt ( end 16 And fell down on bis face at
him to my fat bouſe feet giving him thanks : and he was
28 For I have five brethren ; that Samaritan .

he may teſtify onto them , lett they 17 And Jeſus anſwering, fait
allo come into this place of tormeut. Were there not ten cleanſed ?

29 Abraham ſath unto him , They where are the nine ?
Have Moſes and the prophets ; let . 18 There are not found that
then hear them . turned to give glory to God, fast
30 And he ſaid , Nay, father. A. this Aranger.

braham : but if one went unto them 19 And he faid unto him , Ari
from the dead , they will repent. go thy way ; thy faith bath ,

31 And he ſaid unto him , If they thce whole .
hear Bot Moſes and the prophets, nei. 20 . And when he was demanda

ther will they be perfuaded, though of the Phariſees, when the kingdes
one roſe from the dead. of God ſhould come ; he anſwera

C H A P. XVII . then, and ſaid , The kingdom of Go
To avoid giving offence . cometh not with obſervation .

THEN ſaid he unto the diſciples , 21 Neither shall they fay , Lo, Sere

will come : but wo unto him through dom of God is within you.
whom they come. 22 And he ſaid unto the diſciples,

2 It were better for him that a mil . The days will come when ye fali do

kone were hanged about his neck , fire to ſec one of the days of tbc &s

and he caft into the ſea, than that he of man, and ye Thall not ſee it.
thould offend one of theſe little ones. 23 And they hall ſay to you , See
3Take heed to yourſelves : If thy here, or fee there : go not after teni,

brother treſpaſs againſt thee , rebuke nor follow tbem.

dem ; and if he repent, forgive him. 24 For as the lightning that light.
4 And if he treſpaſs againft thee neth out of the one part under hea.

ſeven times in a day, and ſeven times ven , fineth unto the other partof
in a day turn again to thee , ſaying, 1 der heaven : ſo thall alſo the son of
repent ; thou ſhalt forgive hini. man be in his day .

5. And the apostles ſaid unto the 25 But firit muſt be ſuffer maar

Lord , Increaſe our faith . things , and be rejected of this genera.

6. And the Lord ſaid , If ye had tion.
faith as a grain of mutard.feed , se 26 And as it was in the days t :

might ſay unto this fycamine-tree, Noe , fo fhall it be alſo in the days of
Be thou plucked up by the root, and the Son of man .
be thou plaated in the ſea; and itfhould 27 They did eat , they drank , they

married wives , they were givea is
7 But which of you baving a forvant marriage, until the day that Nce

plowing , or feeding cattle , will ſay un . entered into the ark and the for
tu hia , byandhy,when beiscome from cane and deſtroyed tbem all .
the field, Go and fit down to incat ? 28 Likewiſe alfo as it was in the
* And will not rather ſay unto days ou Lot , they did eat , they
him , Mate ready, where withI may drank , they bought, they fold , they
fup, and gird thyſelf, and ſerve me, planted, they builded :
till I have eaten and drunken ; and 20 But thesamedaythatLotwentot
aftcrward thou ſhalt eat and drink ? of Sodom, it rained fire and brimited

Dotli he thank that ſervant be- from heaven ,and deflroyed them all:
re he did the things that were 30 Even thus fhall it be in the day

720 ( cd hin ? I traw not. when the Son of man is revealed .

so likewiſe ye , when ve fhall 31 in that day, hewhich ſhall be apo
care all those things which are on the houſe top , and his fuff in the

N or

obey you .

manded you, fay, We are wcpro. ' houre , let him not comedown to take



The importunate widow . Tbe danger of riches .Chap. xviit .

the other leit .

ANDbiserice,hatmenstort.com:

regarded man .

gard man ;

it away : and he that is in the field , 16 But Jefus called them unto him ,
let nini likewiſe not return back . and ſaid , Suffer little children to
32 Remember Lot's wife . come unto me, and forbid them not :

33 whorocver thall ſeek to ſave for of fueh is the kingdom of God.
his lifc hall loſe it : and whoſoever 17 Verily , I ſay unto you , who
thail loſe his life thall preſerve it. foever ſhall not receive the kingdom

34 I tell you,in thatnightthere thall of God as a little child , fall in no
be twomen in one hed ; the one ſhall wile enter therein .
be taken , and the other thallbe left. 18. And a certain ruler aſked him ,

35 Two women ſhallbe grinding ſaying, Good maſter, what thall I do
together ; the one hall be taken , and to inherit eternal life ?

19 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , Why

30Twomenfall bein the field ,the callett thoume good : none is good
one shall be taken , and the other icft . ſave one, that is , God.
37 And theyanswered and ſaid unto 20 Thouknowcitthecommandments ,

* him , Wherc, Lord ! And he ſaid unto Do not commit adultery , Do not kill,
them ,Wherefoeverthe bodyis,thither Do not iteal,Donot bear falſe witnets ,
will the eagles be gathered together. Honour thy father andthy mother.

CHA P. XVIII . 21 And he ſaid , All there have I
Tbe importunate widow . kept from my youth up .

22 Now when Jerus heard theſe
to this end, that men ought al- things, he ſaid unto him , Yet lackeſt

ways to pray, and not to faint ; thou oncthing : fell all that thou haft ,

2 saying, There was in a city a and diſtribute unto the poor, and thou

judge, which feared not God , neither that have treaſure in heaven : and.
come, follow me.

3And there was a widow in that 23 And when he heard this , he was

city , and the came unto him , ſaying , very ſorrowful : for hewasvery rich.
Avengemeof mine adverſary. 24 And when Jeſus ſaw that he

4 And he would not for a while : was very ſorrowful , he ſaid , How
put afterward be ſaid within bim- hardly shall they that have riches
felf , Though I fear not God , nor re. enter into the kingdom of God !

25 For it is eaſier for a camel to go

sYet becauſe this widow troubleth ( throughaneedle's eye, thanforarich
me, I will avenge her , left by her con . man to enterinto the kingdom of God .

tinual coming theweary me. 26 And they that heard it , ſaid ,

6 And the Lord ſaid , Hear what Who then can be ſaved ?
Ex iac u njuft judge faith . 27 And he ſaid , The things which

7 And ſhallnot God avengehis own are impollible with men , are pullible
elect ,which cry day and night unto with God.
him , though he bear long with theni ? 28 Then Peter ſaid , Lo , we have
8'i tell you that he will avenge left all , and followed thee.

them {peedily. Nevertheleſs,whenthe 29 And he ſaid unto them , Verily

son ofman cometh, Mall he find I Say unto you . There is noman thatfaith on the earth ?

19 And he ſpake this parable unto threa, or wife, or children for the
certain which trufted in themſelves kingdom of God's ſake,
bat theywererighteous, and deſpiſed 30 Who ſhall not receive manifold

more in this preſent time , and in the
10 Two men went upintothe tem. world to comelife everlaiting ..

ple to pray ; the one a Phariſee , and 31 9 Then he took unto him the
the other a publioan . twelve,and ſaid unto them , Behold ,we

II The Phariſee food and prayed so up to Jeruſalem , and allthings that

thus with himſelf,God ,Ithankthee, arewritten bytheprophets concerning
that I am not as other men are, ex: the Son of man chali be accomplished.
tortioners , unluft, adulterers, or even 32 For he ſhall be delivered unto the

Gentiles, and ſhall be mocked , and
12i faft twice in the week, I give ſpitefully intreated, and ſpitted on;

titties of all that I poffefs. 33 And they fhall ſcourge bim , and
13 And the publicar standing afar put him to death : and the third day

off, would not lift up fomuch as his he fall riſe again .
eyesunto heaven ,butſmote upon his 34 And they underſtood none of

breast, ſaying, God be merciful to me theſe things: and this ſaying was nid
from them , neither knew they the

4 14 I tell you . This man went down things which were ſpoken.to hishouſe joſified rather than the 35 | And it came to paſs , that as he

other ; for everyone that exaltath was.comenighunto Jericho , a certain
himſelf, shall be abafed , and he thatblind man ſat bytheway-lide begging.hambleth himſelf fall be exalted . 36 And hearing the multitude paſs
15 And they brought into him al- by, he aſked what it meanti

fo infants, that hepould touch them : 37 And they told him , that Jeſus

but when his diſciples faw it, they of Nazareth paileth by.

rebuked them . 38And he cried, faying, Jeſus thou

others :

as this publican.

a finner .



Tbe ten pieces of money. S. LUKE. Cbrik ridet inte ferupakan

AboutJericho.

Son of David , have mercy on me. he might know how much esery 3
39 And they which went before re . had gained by trading.

buked him , that he fould hold his 16Thencame the firſt , ſaying, Lord
peace : but he cried ſo much the thy pound bath gained ten pourds.

more , Thou son of David , have mer 17 And he ſaid unto him , we
cy on me. thou good ſervant : becauſe thon bs
40 And Jeſus ſtood and commanded been faithful in a very little , bar

him to be brought unto him : and when thou authority over ten cities.
he was come near, be atked him , 18 And the ſecond came, fapins

41 Saying , What wilt then that I Lord, thy pound bath gained ex
Thall du unto thee ? And he ſaid, pounds.
Lord , that I may receive my fight. 19 And he ſaid likewife to his,

42 And Jeſus ſaid unto hin , Receive Be thou alſo over five cities.
thy light : thy faith hath faved thee . 20 And anothercame, ſaying,Lost,

43 And immediately he reccived behold , bere is thy pound which
his fight, and followed bim ,glorifying bave kept laid up in a napkin :
God : and all the people when they 21 For I feared thee , becauſe thcs
ſaw it, gave praiſe unto God . art an audere man : thou taket

1 CHA P. XIX. that thou layed not down, ad
The publican Zaccheus. reapeſt that thou didft not fow .

ND Fefies entered and paired 22 And lre faith anto him , out
thine own mouth will I judge the

2 And behold , there was a man thou wicked fervant. Thou knewed
named Zaccheus, which was the cbief that I was an auftere man, taking?
among the publicans, and he was rich. that I laid not down , and reapix

3 And he fought to fee Jerus who that I did not fow :
he was , and could not for the preſs , 23 Wherefore then gaveft not txt
becauſe he was little of flature . my money into the bank , that at my

4. And he ran before , and clinbed coming I might have required mist
up into a fycamore - tree to ſee him ; own with uſury ?
for he was to paſs that way. 24 And he ſaid unto them that took

5 And when Jefus cameto theplace , by, Take from him the pound,and
be looked upand ſaw him , and ſaid give it to him that batn ten pourts.
unto him , Zaccheus, masc hafte , and 25 (And they ſaid unto him , Lord ,
come down ; for to day I must abide he hath ten pounds . )
at thy houſe 26 For 1 ſay unto you , That sato
6 And he made hafte, and came every one which hath , fhait be gren :

down , and received him joyfully , and from him that hath not, erea
7. And when they ſaw it , they all that he hath thall be taken away

murmured , ſaying , That he was gone from him.

to be guest with a man that is a finner. 27 But thoſe mine enemies which

8 And Zaccheus lood , and ſaid would not that I thould re ga over

untothe Lord , behold , Lord , the half them , bring hither , and play teen DO
of my goods I give to the poor : and fore me.

if I have taken any thing from any 28 | And when he had thus (po
man by falſe accuſation , 1 reſtore bim ken ,he went before , aſcending up to
four- fold . Jeraſalem .
9 And Jefus ſaid unto him , This 29 And it came to paſs when he was

day is ſalvation come to this houſe, come nigh to Bethphage andBetban ,
foraſmuch as he alſo is the ſon of at themount calted ibemornt ofu
Abraham . lives , he ſent two of his difciples,
10 For the Son of man is come to 30 Saying , Go ye into the village

ſeek and to lave that which was toit . over against you in the which af

11 Andas they heard theſe things , your entering ye thall finda colt tid,
headded ,andſpakeaparable , because whereon yet never man fat : took
he wasnigh to Jeruſalem , and becaure him , and hring him hitler.
they thought that thc kingdom of God 31 And if any man ask you , why
Thould immediately appear. do ye looſe bim ? thus mali yo say

12 He ſaid therefore , A certain no unto him , Becauſe the Lord hath need
bleman went into a far country to of him .

receive for himſelf a kingdom , and to 32 And they that were fent, weet

return . their way, and found even as be bad

13.And he called his ten fervants, ſaid unto them ..
and delivered them ten pounds , and 33 And as they were loofing the
faid unto them , Occupy till I come. colt , the owners thereof faid watu

14 But his citizens bated him , and them , why looſe ye the colt ?
ſent a meſſage after him , ſaying, We 34 And they ſaid , The Lord bath
will not bave thisman to reiga overus . nced of him

IS And it came tu pats that when 35 And they brought him to Jcfus :

he was returned , 'having received the and they całt their garmentsapon tbc
kingdum , then he commanded there colt , and they fet Jefus thereon.

feriants to be called unto him , to 30 ud as be went,

had given the money , that ' their clothes in the wayduin be .
they fprma



brit avoucbeth bis authority . Chap. xx . Of paying Iribute ,

37 And when he was come nigh , . Then began he to ſpeak to the

ven now at the deſcent of the mount people this parable : A certain man

f Olives , thewhole multitude of the planted a vineyard , and let it forth

iſciples began to rejoice and praiſe to huſbandmen , and went into a far

od with a loud voice , for all the country for a long time.
aighty works that they had ſeen , 10 And at the ſeaſon , he ſent a fer

1:38 Saying, Bleſſed be the King vant to the huſbandınen , that they
aat cometh in the name of the mould give him of the fruit of the

ord : peace in heaven , and glory in vineyard : but the huſbandmen beat

he highest. him, and ſentbim away empty .
39 And ſome of the Phariſees from ií And again he ſent another fer

mong the multitude , ſaid unto him , vant ; and they beat him alſo , and
fatter, rebuke thy diſciples. intreated bim ſhamefully , and ſent
-40 And he anſwered and ſaid unto bim away empty.
hem , I tell you , that if there Mould 12 And again he ſent the third ;

sold their peace , the ſtones would and they woundcd him alſo , and caft
.mmediately cry out. bim out .

41 | And when he was come near, 13 Then ſaid the lord of the vine .
de beheld the city, and weptover it , sard , What ſhall I do ? I will ſend

42 Saying, if thou hadit known , my beloved fon : it may be they will
ven thou , at leant , in this thy day, reverence bim when they ſee him .
he things which belonguntothypeace! 14 But when the husbandmen faw

yut now they are hid from thine eyes . him , they cafoned among themſelves ,
43 For the days ſhall come upon ſaying, This is the heir : come , let
hee , that thine enemies fhall call a us kisi him , that the inheritance

rench about thee , and compaſs thee may be ours.
"ound , and keep thec in on every fide, 15 So they caft him out of the
44 And Mall lay thee even with the vineyard , and killed bim . What

ground, and thy children within thee ; theretoré fhall the lord of the vine.
and they ſhall not leave in thee one yard do unto them ?
none upon another : becauſe thou 16 He ſhall come and deitroy there
kneweit not the time ofthy viſitation . huſbandmen , and ſhall give the vine.

45. And be went into the temple, yard to others . And when they heard
and began to caſt out them that fold it , they ſaid , God forbid .

thcrein , and them that bought, 17 And he bebeld them, and ſaid ,
46 Saying unto them , It is written , What is this then that is written ,

My houſe is the houſe of prayer : but The flone which the builders rejected ,
ye have made it a den of thieves. the ſame is become the head of the

47 And be taugbt daily in the tem . corner ?
ple. But the chief pricits and the 18 Whoſoever thail fall upon that

feribes , and the chief of the people ſtone, ſhall be broken : buton whom .
fought to destroy him , ſoever it ſhall fall , it will grind him .
48 And could not find what they to powder.

might do : forall the people were very 19 | And the chicf prieſts and the
attentive to hear him . ſcribes the ſame hour fought to lay

CHA P. XX. hands on him ; and they feared the
Cbriſt's autbority avouched . people : for they perceived that he had

A of thoſedays, ashe taught the
ND it came to pafs, that on one Tpoken this parable against them .

20 And they watched him , and ſent

people in thetemple,and preachedthe forth ſpies, which ſhould feign them

gospel, the chiefprielts and the ſcribes felves jutt men , that they might take

came upon him , with the elders, hold of his words, that ſo they might
2 And ſpake unto him , ſaying, Tell deliver him unto the power and autho

us , Bywhat authority doe it thou there rity of the governor.
things ? or who is he that gave hee .21 And they aſked him, ſaying,

this authority ? Maſter , we know that thou ſayeft, ard

3 And he anſwered and ſaid unto teachcit rightly ,neither accepteftinou
them , I will alſo afk you one thing ; the perfon of any, but teacheit the
and anſwer me : way of God truly .
4. The baptiſm of John , was it 22 Is it lawfulfor us to give tribute

from heaven, or of men ? unto Cefar , or no ?
5 And they reaſoned with them. 23 But he perceived their crafti.

elves , ſaying, If we ſhall fay , From neſs , and ſaid unto them , Why tempt
heaven ; he willſay , Why then belie- ye me?
ved ye him not ? 24 Shew me a penny : whoſe image

6 But and if we ſay , of men ; all and ſuperſcript:on hath it ? They an .

the people will ſtone us : for they be wered and ſaid , Ceſar's.

perfuaded that John wasa prophet.
25 And he ſaid unto them , Render

-7 And theyanſwered thattbcycould therefore unto Cefar the th ngs which

not tell whence it wai. be Cufar's , and unto God the things
8 And Jeſus ſaid unto them, Nei which be God's .

ther tell I you by wbat authority I do 20 And they could not take hold

Chcle things.
of bis words before the people : a



The Sadducees confuted . 9. LUK E. The deftruation of Jerufalem .

the last their yedded. at his anſwer, and I to johndhe fais pofr-widow her
27 ! Then came to him certain in more than they ail .

of the Sadducees ( whick deny that 4 For all theſe have of their abun.

there is any refurrection ) and they dance caſt in unto the offerings of
asked hin , God : but the of her penury hath car

28 Saying, Mafter, Moſes wrote un . in all the living that ſhe had .

to us , If anyman's brother die ,having 5 And as some fpake of the tom.

a wife , and he dis without children , ple, how it was adorned with goodly
that his brother ſhould take bis wife , Rones, and gifts , he ſaid ,
and raiſe up feed unto his brother . 6 Asfor thefe things which ye be

29 There were therefore ſeven bre- hoid , the days will come, in the
thren : and the firit took a wife, and which there thail not be left one
died without children . Itone upon another, that ſhall not be
30 And the ſecond took her to thrown down .

wife, and he died childleſs . 7 And they aſked him , ſaying, Ma.

31 And the third took her ; and Ater, but when ſhall theſe things be !
in like manner the ſeven alſo . And and what ſign will there be when theit
they left no children, and died. things ſhall come to paſs ?
32 Laſt of all the woman died alſo . 8 And he ſaid , Take heed that ye

33. Therefore in the reſurrection , he not deceived for many mall come
whoſe wife of them is the for ſeven in my name , ſaying , Ian Cerit ;
had her to wife. and the time draweth near : 80 ye
34 And Jeſus anſwering raid unto not therefore after thein.

them , The children of this world 9 But when ye ſhall hear of wars,
marry , and are given in marriage : and commotions, be not terrified : for

35 Butthey which thall be account. thoſe things muft firft come to pais,
ed worthy to obtain that world , and but the end is not by and by .
the reſurrection from the dead ,nei . 10 Then ſaid he unto taem, Na.

thermarry , nor are given in marriage. tion thall riſe againſt nation , and
30 Neither can they die any more ; kingdom agair it kingdom :

for they are equal unto the angels, 11 And great earthquakes thall be

and are the children of God , being in divers places, and famines, and pe .
the children of the reſurrection . ſtilences, and fcariul fights , and great

37 Now that the dead are raiſed , ligns ſhall there be from neares.
even Mofes ſhewed at the buſh , when 12 But before all theſe they halllay

he calleth the Lord , the God of Abra- their hands on you , and perfecute you ,
ham , and the God of Ifaac, and the delivering you up to the ſynagogues,
God of Jacob . and into priſons,being brought before

38 For he is not a God of the kings and rulers for iny name's sake.
dead , but of the living : for all live 13 And it shall turn to you for a
uuto him . tefimony .
39 | Thea certain of the fcribes 14 Settle it therefore in your carts,

anſwering, ſaid , Mafter, thou hart notto meditate before what ye fall

well ſaid . anſwer .

40 And after that, they durit not 15 For I will give you a mouth
ask him any queftion at all. and wiſdom , which all your aduerfa .

41 And he ſaid unto them , How ries ſhall not be able to gaiaſay , nor
ſay tirey that Chriſt is David's fon ? refiit .
42 And David himſelf faith in the 16 And ye thall be bctrayed both

book of pſalms , The LORD ſaid unto by parents , and brethren , ass kini.
myLord, Sic thou on my righthand, folks, and friends ; and fosse of you

43 Till I make thine enemies thy hall they cauſe to be pat tu t'eatu .
footitool . 17 And ye hali be hated of all anca
44 David therefore calleta him for my name's fake.

Lord , how is he then his ſon ; 18 But there thall not an bair of

45' Then in the audience of all your head periſh .
the people, he ſaid unto his diſciples, 19 In your patience poflefs ye your
46 Beware of the ſcribes , which defouls.

fire to walk in long robes, and love 20 And when ye ſhall ſee Jeruſaleon

greetings in the markets , and the compaſſed with armics ,then knowthat
highef ſeats in the iynagogues, and the deſolation thereof is nigh .
the chief rooms at feafts ; 21 Then let them which use in
47 Which devour widow's houſes , Judea, flee to the mountains ; and .ct

and for a shew make long prayers : the them which arc in the midst of it, de.
ſame ſhall receive greater damnation . part out ; and let not them that are

CHAP. XXI . in the countries enter thereinto.

• Deftru &tion of the temple foretold . 22 For there be the days of ven.

A he up , which are
rich men cafting their gifts into written may be fulfilled .

the trcafury. 23 But wo unto them that are with
2 And he ſaw alſo a certain poor child , and to them that ve Lock

widow , caſting in thither two mites. in thoſe days : for thers Ball be grosi



signs of the laſt day.
Chap. xxii . Ibe facrament inftitutri ,

all be fulfilled .

difrers in the land , and wrath upon 6 And he promiſed , and fought op

this people. portunity to betray hin unto them in
24. And they ſhall fall by the edge ihe abicnce of the multitude.

of the ſword , and ſhall be led away 7 Then came the day of ra

captive into all nations : and Jerufa. leavened brend , when the paſſover
lem fall be trodden down of the Gen. mult be killed .

tiles , until the times of the Gentiles And he ſent Peter and John , fay
be fulfiled .

ing, Go and prepare us the paſluser,
25 4 And there ſhall be figns in the that we may cat.

fun , and in the moon , and in the 9 And they faid unto him , where
fars ; and upon the earth dittrels of wilt thou toat we prepare ?
nations , with perplexity , the ica, and 10 And he la duunto them , Behol ' ,
the waves roaring ; when ye arc eateriel into the city ,26 Men's hearts failing them for there thall a man mect you , bearing
fear,and for looking after thoſe things 2 pitcher of water ; follow him into
which are coming on the earth : for the house where he antercihin .
the powers of heaven thall be ſhaken . 11 And ye shall fay unto the good .

27 And then all they ſee the Son man of the house , Tlie malier fail
ofman coming in a cloud with power unto the, Where is the gacli - chan...

and great glory.
ber, where I fhail eat the pailuser28 Andwhen theſe things begin to with my diſciples ?

come to paſs, then look up , and lifi 12 And he thall ſhow you a large po
up your heads ; for your redemption per room furnitured : there make reaui.
diaweth nigh.

13. And they weni and found as he
29 And be ſpake to them a parable , had ſaid unto them and they made

Behold the fig - irce , and atthe trees : ready the paffover .
30 When they now ſhoot forth , ye 14 And when the hour was come,

fee and know of your ownfelves, that hc fat down, and the twelve apudies
fumoer is now nigh at hand . with him .
31 So likewiſe ye, when yc ſee theſe 15 And he ſaid unto them , With

things cometo paſs, know ye, that the deſire I have desired to eat this para

kingdom of God is nigh at hand fover with you beforc i fuffer.
32 Verily I ſay unto you , This 16 For I ſay unto you , I will not

generationmall not paſs away , till any more eat thereof, until it be ful
filled in the kingdom of God .

33 Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away : 17 And he took the cup , and gave
but my words ſhall not pals away . thanks, and ſaid , Take this, and di

34 9 And take heed to yourſelves , vide it among yourſeries.
left at any time your hearts be orsr 18 For I lay unto you , I will not
charged with ſurfeitins,and drunken . dringof the fruit of the vine, until
neſs , and cares of ihis life, and to that the kingdom of God ſhall come.
day come upon you unawares. 19 | And he took bread , and gave

°35 For as a ſnare ſhali it comeon thanks, anu brake it, and gave unto
all them that dwell on the face of the them , ſaying , This is my body which

is given for you : th's do in romein
30 Watch ye therefore, and pray brance of me

always, that ye may be accounted 20 Likewife alſo the cup after fup .
worthyto eſcape all the thingsthat per, faring, Thiscup is the new ter.
thall come to paſs , and to ftand before tament in my bloed, which is thed

for you .
37 And in the day- time he was 21 Buthehold ,the band ofhim hat

teaching in the temple, and at right betrayeth me,is withmeon the table.
he went out, and above in the mount 22 And truly the son of man gocth
that is called the 12ount of Olives . as it was determined : but wo unto
3 %. And all the people came early that may bywhom he is retrayed.

in the morning to him in the temple , 23 Ard they began to enquire 2 .
mong themiilses , which of them it

CAP. XXIT . was illa feuld do this thing.
Conſpiracy againſt Chrift . 2.4 And there was alſo a Arife

ow ihe fealt of unleavened bread among them , which of them ſhould

2 S And he ſaid unto them , Thekirgs
2 And the chief pricts and ſcribes of the Genuiles exercise lordihip oer

fought how they might kill him ; for the ; and they that exerciſe authori .
they feared the people . ty upon them , are called benefactors .

3 '? Then entered Satan into Judas , 26 Buty Mall not be fo : but he
furnamed Iſcariot, being of the nun :- that is greated among you , Icr hiin

be as the younger , and he that is
4 And hewent hisway,andcommu- chief, as lic thatdothſerve.

tiegwiththe chief pricfts and captains, 27 For whether is greater , he that
how he might betray him unto them . fitteth at mcat . or he that ſerveth ?

5 And they were glad , and cove is not he that fitteth at meat ? but I

nanted to give him money, an among you as he that ferveth ,
L.

whole earth .

the Son of man.

for to hear him .

Ndrew nigh, which iscalledthe be accounted thegreateſt."
pa Tover.

ber of the twelve .



Obrint in the mount : Peter denietb Dim .S. LUKE.

28 Ye are they which have conti . , unto him , Lord , Mall we fmite with
pued with me in my temptations. the ſword ?

29 Aed I appoint unto you a king 50 | And one of them !mote the

dum , as my Father hath appointed ſervant of the nigh prieit , and cuton
unto me : his right ear.

30 That ye may cat and drink at SI Ard Jeſus anſwered and ſaid ,
my table in my kingdom , and fit on Sulfer ye thus far. And he touched

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of his ear , and bealed him .
Ifrael. 52 Then Jefus faid unto the chiei

31 | And the Lerd faid , Simon , Si . prieſls, and captains of the temple,
mengbuhoid ,Satanath delired to have and the elders which were come so
you , that he may fiſt you as wheat : him , Be ye come out as against a
32 Butllaeprayeit for thee, that thief, with fwords and faves ?

thy faith fail not ; and when thou art 53 When I was daily with you in

converted , firengthen thy brethren . the temple , ye ftretched forth so
33 And he ſaid unto him , Lord, hands agairft me : but this is your

1 am ready to go with thec both into hour, and the power of darkneſs.
prifon , and to death . 54 | Then took they him , ar !
31 And he ſaid , I tell thee , Peter , led bim , and brought him into the

the cock fhall not crow this day, be high prieſt's houſe . Aad Peter fo .
fore that thou ſhalt thrice deny that lowed afar off.
thou knowet nie . 55 And when they had kindled :

35 And he ſaid unto them, When I fire in the midſt of the hall, and wet
fent you without purſe , and forip ,ard fet down together, Peter ſat dow :
Mues, lacked ye any thing ? And they among them .
faid , Nothing 56 But a certain aid heheld bis
36 Then ſaid he unto them , But as he fat by the fire, and earner

now be that hath a purſe, lct him looked upon him, and faid , This ma:
take it , and likewiſe bis férip : and was alſo with him .
he that hath notword , let him fell 57 And he denied him, faying
tiisgarment,and buy one. Woman, I know him not.

37 Fur I ſay unto you , 'that this 58 And after a little while anot

that is written , muſt yet be accom - faw him , and ſaid , Thou art alior
plined in me, And he was reckoned them . And Peter ſaid , Man, I am not
among the tranſgreitors : for the 59 And about the ſpace oforci
things concerning me have an end . after, another confidently affirmed.

33 And they ſaid, Lord , behold , ſaying , or a truth , this fol. ou se
here are two Twords. And he ſa : 1 was with him ; for he is a Galicia
unto them , It is enough . 60 And Peter ſaid , Mar, Iknown

39 And he came out, andwent, as what thou fayeit. And immediateh

hewas wont, to the mount ofOlives ; while he yet ſpase , the cock crcs.
" aid his diſciples'alſo followed him . 61 And the Lord turned , and loud

40 And when he was at the place , ed upon Peter ; and Peter reme .
the faid unto them , Pray , that ye en bered the word of the Lord, how to
ter not into temptation . had faid unto him , Before the cock

41 And he was withdrawn from crow , thou falt deny me thrice .
them about a flone's call , and kneel. 62' And Peter went out, and west

ed down, and prayed, bitterly

42 Saying,Father, ifthoube willing, 63 And the men that beld jeis.
Temove this cup from me : neverthe mocked him , and fmule pim .
leſs , not my will , but thinc be done. 64 And when they had blindfold :

43 And there appeared an angel him , they itruck him on the fact
anto him from heaven , Arengthen and asked him , faying , Prophek

who is it that finote thce ?

44 And being in an agony, he pray 65 And many other things 8'2
ed more carneilly : and his ſweat was phenouſy ſpake they againft him
as it were great drops of blood falling 65 | And as ſoon itwas day, !:
down to the ground. elders of the people , and the ch 1

45 And when he roſe up from prietis and the ſcribes came togethe

prayer , and was cometo his diſciples, and led him into their council,
be found thien llecping for ſorrow . 67 Saying, Art thou the Car

+6 And faid unto them , Why ſleep tellus. And he faid unto them , 1
se ? riſe and pray , left ye enter into tell you , you willnot believe :
temptation . 68 And if I alſo ask you , you

nota, a multitude, andhe that was
47 | And while he yet ſpake, be- not anſwer me, norlet me go.

69 Hereafter th all the Sonifman

called Judas , one of the twelve, went on the righthand of the power oto
Defore them , and drew near unto Je 70 Then ſaid they all , Art

143 , to kiſs him . then the Son of God ? And hci

48 ButJefus ſaid unto him ,Judas,be- unto them , Ye fay that I am .
saveſt thou the fon ofmanwith a kiſs? 71 And they ſaid , what need
49 When they which were about any further witneſs forwe ourft

Ing him .

m , ſaw whatwould follow , they said ' bave heard of his own mouth ,



Cbrif accuſed , mocked , and crucified ,Chap. xxiii.

Apote, andbecament une pitanem

CHAP. XXIII . done ! I have found no cauſe of death
Herod mocketo Corint. in him : I will therefore challiſc hin ,

and Ict him go .
arole , and led him unto Pilatc . 23 And they were inliant with loud

2 And they began to accurc him , voices, requiring that he might be
ſaying, Wefound this fellow pervert crucified : and the voices of them ,

ing the nation , and forbidding to give and of thechief priefls prevailcd.
tribute to Cefar, ſaying, that hehim . 2. And Pilate save fentcnce that

felt is Chritt a king. it thould he as they required.
3 And Pilate aiked him, ſaying, 25 And he releaſed unto them , him

Art thou the king of the Jews ? And he that for fedition and murder was calt

anſwered him and ſaid , Thouſayeft it. into priſon , whom they bad deſired ;
4 Then ſaid Pilate to the chief but he delivered Jerus to their will .

pricfs, and to the people , I find no 26 And as they led him away , they
fault in this man . laid hold upon one Simon a Cyrchian

5. And they were the more fierce , coming out of the country , and on
ſaying, lle Itirreth up the people, him they laid the croſs , that he might
teaching throughout all Jewry, begin hear it after Jcfus.
ping from Galilce to this place . 27 | Ard there followed him a

6 When Pilate hcard of Galilcc , grcatcompanyofpeople,andui women ,
he afked , whether the man were a which alfu bewailedandlanicntcdim .
Galilcan . 28 But Jefus turning unto them ,

7 Add as foon as he knew that he said, Daughters of Jeruſalem , weep
belonged unto Ilcrod's juriſdiction , he not for me, but weep for yourfelves ,
fent him to licrod, who himſelf was and for your children.
alſo at Jeruſalem at that time. 29 For hchold , the days arc com .

8 $ And when Hcrod faw Jeſus , he ins, in the which they ſhall fay , Bier
was exceeding glad : for he was de fcd we the barren , and the won bs
firous to ſee him of a long ſeaſon , be . that never bare, and the paps which
cauſe he bad heard many things of never gave fuck.
him : and he hoped to have ſeen ſome 30 Then thail they begin to ſay to
miracle done by nim . the mountains, Fall on us ; and to the
9 Then he questionod with him in hills , Cover us .

many words ; but he anſwered him 31 Tor if they do theſe things in
nothing. a green tree , what ſhall be done in

10 And the chief pricfts and fcribes the dry ?
food and vehemently accuſed him . 32 And there were alſo two other

11 And He:od with his men of malcfactors lcd with him to be put

war ſet him at nought, and mocked to death .
bim , and array cd him in a gorgeous 33 And when they were come to
robc, and ſent him again to Pilate. the placc wbich is called calvar !' ,

12 And the fame day lilate and there they crucified him , and the man
Herod were made friends together ; lefactors ; one on the right hand , and
for before they were at ermity be the other on the left .
tween themſelves . 34 9 Then fad Jefus , Father, for

13 | And Pilate when he had call give them ; for they know not what

ed together the chief priests, and the incy do . And they parted his rai .

the rulurs , and the people , ment, and call lots .
14 Said unto them , Ye have brought 35 And the people flood behold .

this man unto DC, as one that per ing : and the rulers alſo with them

verteth thc peopic : and behold , I ha. derided him , fayirg, Hc ſaved others ;
ving examined in before you , have Ict him fave himſelf, if he be Christ

found no fault in this man touching the choſen of God .
thoſe things whercof ye accuſe him ; 36 And the foldiers alſo mocked

15 No , nor yet llerod : for I ſent him , coming to him , and oficring
you to him , and lo , nothing worthy hin vincuar ,
of death is donc unto him . 37 And ſaying, If thou be the king

16 I will therefore cbaflife him , of the Jews , ' fasc thyſelf.
and releaſe him . 38 And á fuperfcription alſo was
17 For of neceſity he mun releaſe written over bini inliters of Greck ,

one unto them at the feait . and Latin , and Hebrew , THIS IS

18 And they cried out all at once, THE KING OF THE JEWS.
ſaving , Away with this man , and re : 39 Ad one of the malefactors,
leafc unto us Barabhag : which were hanged, railed on hm ,
19 (Who for a certain fclition faving, If thou be Chrill , fave thy felf

made in the city , and for murder was and us .

caft in prifon ; ) 10 But the other anſwering, re.

20 Pilate therefore willing to re buked him , ſaying , Don not thou
leaſe Jefus , fpake again to then . fear God , fucing thou art in the ſame

21 But they cried , ſaying, Crucify condemnation !
bim , crucify bim , 41 And wc indeed juftly ; for we
22 And he ſaid unto them the receive the due reward ofour deeds :

third time, Why, what evil hath he ! but this man hath doncnoihingamiſs .
LI 2



Cbrift appearetb after bis refurre & ion ,S. LUKE.

42 And he ſaid unto Jefus , Lord , 7 Saying, The Son of man mult
remember me when thou comeft into be delivered into the bands of finful
thy kigedom . men , and be crucified , and the third

43 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , Veri- day riſe again .

ly I ſay unto thec , To -day thalt thou 8 And they remembered his words,

be with me in paradiſe. 9 And returned from the ſepulchre,

44 And it was about the fixth hour, and told all theſe things unto the
and incre was a darkneſs over all the cleven , and to all the reit.
carth until the ninth hour. IO It was Mary Magdalene , and Jo.
15 And the fun was darkened , and anna , and Mary the metber of James,

the vail of the temple was rent in and other tuomen tbat were with

the midit. them , which cold theſe things unto
46 ! And when Jefus had cried with the apoflles.

a loud voice, he ſaid , Father, into II And their words ſeemed to

thy hands I command my fpirit : and them as idle tales , and they believed

having ſaid thus, he gave up theghoft. them not.
47 Now when the centurion faw 12 Tben aroſe Peter, and ran ur .

what was done , he glorified God , to the ſepulchre , and ftooping down ,
faying Certainly this was a righ he beheld the linen clothes laid by
teous man . themſelves , and departed , wondering
48 And all the people that came in himſelf at thatwhich was come

together to that light, beholding the to paſs.
things which were done, fmote their 13 | And behold , two of them
breails , and returned . went that ſame day to a village called

49 And all his acquaintance, and Emmaus , which was from Jerufalen
the women that followed him from about threeſcore furlongs.

Galilee , flood afar off beholding theſe 1. And they talked together of all
things. thele things which had happened.

50 | And behold , there was a man 15 And it came to país, that while

nameä Joſeph , a counſellor, and be they communed togetber ,and reaboa
as a good man , and a juft : ed , jeres himſelf drew near, and weet
51 ( The fame had not conſented to with them .

the counſeland de dofthen )bewa: of 16 But their eyes were holden , that
Arimathea a city oftheJews ( who alſo they ſhould not know him .

himfeifwaited for the kingdomofGed ) 17 And he ſaid unto them , 1980

52. This man went unto Pilate, manner of communications are theid
and becged the body of Jefus. that ye have one to another , as pe

53 And he took it down , and walk , and are ſad?

wrapped it in linen , and laid it in a 18 And the one of them , whale

fepulchre that was hewn in ftone, name was Cleopas, anſwering, ſaid
wherein never man before was laid . unto him , Art thou only a ſtranger in
54 And that day was the prepara- Jeruſalem , and haft not knows the

tion , and the fabbath drew on . things which are come to paſs there
55. And the women alſo which in theſe days ?

came with him from Galilee , follow 19 And he ſaid unto them , what

ed after, and beheld the fepulchre, things ? And they ſaid unto him , Con
and how his body was laid . cerning Jeſus of Nazareth , which was
56 And they returned , and prepared a prophet mighty in decd and word

ſpices and ointments ;and rested the before God, and all the people :
fabbath- day , according to the com 20Andhow thechief prietis and our
mandment. rulers delivered him to be condemned

CHAP. XXIV. to deatb , and have crucified him .
Chriſt's refurre &tion declared . 21 But we trufted that it had been

very early in the morning, they rael : and befides all this, to day is the
came unto the fepulchre, bringing third dayfince theſe thingswere done.
the ſpices which they had prepared , 22 Yea, and certain women alho

and certain others with them . of our company made us a ftonithed ,
2 And they found the fone rolled which were early at the fepulchre :

away from the ſcpulchre. 23 And when they found bot bis

3 And they entered in , and found body, they came , ſaying, that they
not the body of the Lord Jeſus. hadalſo ſeen a vilion of angels, which

4. And it came to paſs, as they were ſaid that he was alive.
much perplexed thereabout , behold , 24 And certain of them which were
two men ſtood by them in thining with us, went to the fepulchre , ad

gaiments . found it even ſo as the women had
5 And as they wcre afraid , and raid ; but him they ſaw not.

bowed down their faces to the earth , 25 Then he ſaid unto them, o
they ſaid unto them , Why ſeck ye the fools, and now of heart , to believe all
living among the dead ? thatthe prophets bave ſpoken !
6 He is not hero , but is riſen : re 26 Ought not Chrift to have fof.

member howhe fpake unto you when feredtheſe things , and to enter into
he was yet in Galilee , gloryhis ?



The Holy
Gboſt promiſed

Chap . i .

• 27 And beginning at Mofes, and 40 And when he had thus ſpoken ,

all the prophcts, he expounded unto he thewed them bis hands and his feet..
them in all the ſcriptures , the things 41 And while they yet believed not
concerning himſelf. for joy , and wondered , he ſaid unto

28 And they drew nigh unto the vil. them , Havc ye here any meat ?
lage, whither ihey went: and he made 42 And they gave him a picce of a

as though he would have gone further. broiled fith , and of an honey comb).
29 But they conſtrained him , ſay 43 And he took it, and did eat be

ing, Abide with us , tor it is towards fore them.

evening, and the day is far ſpent. And 44 And he ſaid unto them , There
he went in to tarry with them . are the words which I ſpake unto

30 And it came to paſs, as he ſat at you , while I wasyet with you, that
meat with them , he took bread, and all things muſt be fulfilled which were
bleiſed it , and brake,and gave to them . written in the law of Mofes , and in

31 And their eyes were opened , and the prophets , and in the plains con
they knew him ; and he vaniſhed out cerningme.
of their fight. 45. Then opened he their under .
32 And they ſaid one to another , tanding, that they might underſtand

Did not our heart burawithin us,while the ſcriptures ,
he talked with us by the way , and 46 And ſaid unto them , Thus it i3
while he opened to us the ſcriptures ? written , and thus it behoved Chriſ to

33 And they roſe up the ſame hour, fuffer, and to riſe from the dead the
and returned to Jeruſalem , and found third day :
the eleven gathered together, and 47 And that repentance, and re
them that were with them , miffion of fins tould be preached in

34 Saying, The Lord is riſen in . his name, among all nations, begin .
deed , and hath appeared to Simon . ning at Jéruſalem .
35 And they told what things were 48 And ye are witneſſes of theſe

done in the way , and how he was things.
known of them in breaking of bread . 49 9 And behold , I ſend the pro
36 | And as they thus ſpake, Jerus miſe of my Father upon you : buttar.

himſelf food in themidnt of them ,and ry ycin the city of Jerufalem , until ye
faith unto them , Peace be unto you . be endued with power from on high.
37 But they were terrified and af 50 And he led them out as far

frighted , and ſuppoſed that they had as to Bethany : and he lifted up his

feon a ſpirit. hands, and bleſted them .
33 And he faid unto them , Why 51 And it came to paſs , while he

are ye troubled, and why do thoughts bcfied them, he was parted from
arife in your hearts ? them , and carried up into heaven .

39 Behold my hands and my feet, 52 And they worthipped him , and
that it is I myſelf : handle me, and returned to Jeruſalein with great joy :
fee , for a ſpirit hath not fileth and 53And were continually in the tem .
boncs , as ye ſee me have. ple , praifing and blefling God . Amen .

20 The Goſpel according to S. JOHN.

CHAP. I. world was made by him, and the
The divinity, &c. of Chriſt. world know him not.

N the beginning was the Word , II ile came unto his own , and his
and the Word was with God , and own roccired him not .

the Word was God . 12 But as many as received him ,

2 The ſame was in the beginning to them gave he power to become the
with God . fons of God , even to them that be .

3 All things were made by him ; licve on his name :

and without him was not any thing 13 Which were born , not of blond ,
made that was made . norof the will of the Asfh , nor of the

4. In him was life , and the life was will of man , but of God.
the light of men . 14 And the Word was made fich ,

5 And the light thineth in dark and dwelt among us ( and we behcid
neis, and the darkneſs comprehend his glory , the glory as of the only
ed it not . begotten of the Father ) full of grace
6 T There was a man fent from and trut

God , whoſe name was John , 15 1 Jola harc witneſs of him , and
7 'The fame came for a witneſs , to cried , faying, This was ac of whom

bear witneſs of the light , that all men I fpake, Ite that cometh after me, is
through him might believe . preferred before me ; for he was be.

8 He was not that light , but was fore me .

ſent to bear witneſs of that light. 16 And of his fulneſs have all we

That was the true light, which received , and grace fur grace.
lyhteth every man that cometh into 17 For the law was given by Mo.

the world . res , but grace and truth canto

10 He was in the world , and the ' ſus Chritt.



The calling of
Andrew , Peter , & c.S. JOHN

18 No man hath feen God at any dwelt, and abode with him that day :
time : the only -hegotten Son , which for it was about the tenth hour.
is in the bofom of the Father, he hath 40 One of the two which heard

declared Dim . John speak , and followed him, was
19 9 And this is the record of Andrew , Simon Peter's brother.

John , when the Jews fent prieſts and 41 He sirft findeth his own brother

Levites from Jeruſalem , to ask him , Simon , and faith unto him , We have

Who art thou ? found 'the Meffias, which is , being
20.Andhe confeffed anddenied not; interpreted , the Chrif.

but confeited , I am not the Christ . 42 And he brought him to Jefes.
21 And they asked him , What And when Jeſus beheld him , he fail,

then ? Ait thou Elias ? And he faith , Thou art Simon the Son of Jona : thoa
I am not. Art thou that prophet halt be called Cephas , which is by
And he anſwered , No. interpretation , a fione.
22 Then ſaid they unto him, Who 43 1 The day following , Jefes

art thou ? that we may give an an . would go forth into Galilee, and

ſwer to them that ſent us : what findeth Philip , and faith unto him ,

ſayeit thou of thyſelf ? Follow me.
23 le faid , I am the voice of 44 Now Philip was of Bethfaida ,

one crying in the wilderneſs , Make the city of Andrew and Peter .
Straight the way of the Lord , as faid 45 Philip findeth Nathanael, and

the prophet Efaias. ſaid unto him , We have found him

24 And they which were fent , were of whom Moſes in the law , and the
of the Pharifces . prophets did write , Jeſus of Naza

25 And they aſked him , and faidreth , the ſon of Joſeph .
unto him , why baptizcit thou then , 46 And Nathanael faid unto him,
if thou be not that Chrift , nor Elias, Can there any good thing come out

neither that prophet ! of Nazareth Philip ſaith unto him ,
25 John anſwered them , ſaying, I Come and fee.

baptize with water : but there land. 47 Jefus ſaw Nathanael coming to
chone amongyou ,whom yeknow not; him , and faith of him, Behold an 1 .

27 He it is who coming after me, raelite indeed, in whom is no guile.
is preferred before me , whoſe fhocs 48 Nathanael faith unto him ,

latchet I am not worthy to unlooſe . Whence knower thou me ? Jeſus an

23 Theſe things were done in Beth ſwered and ſaid unto him , Before that

abara beyond Jordan , where John was Philip called thee when thou waft un

baptizing der the fig -tree , I ſaw thee.
29 I The next day John feeth Je 49 Nathanae anſwered and faith

ſus coming unto him, and faith , be unto him , Rabbi, thou art the Son of

hold the Lamb of God , which taketh God , thou art the King of Iſrael.

away the fin of the world. 50 Jefus anſwered and fald unto
30 This is he of whom I ſaid , After him , Becauſe I ſaid unto thee, I saw

me cometh a man , which is preferred theeunderthe fig - tree, believes thou ?
before me : for he was before me. thoufhaltſee greater things than thefe

31 And I knew him not : but that SI And he faith unto him , Vents,

he ſhould be niade manifeſt to Il verily I ſay unto you , Hereafter you
rael, therefore am I come baptizing thall ſee heaven open , and the angels

with water . of God afceoding and deſcending up
32 And John bare record , ſaying, I on the Son of man .

ſaw theSpirit defcending fromheaven , CHAP. II.
like a dove , and it abode upon him. Water turned into wine .

Amarthe ethird day there was a
that fent me to baptize with water,
the ſame faid unto me, Upon whom and the mother of Jeſus was there.

thou thalt fec the Spirit deſcending, 2 And both Jeſus was called , and
and remaining on him , the fame is he his diſciples to the marriage.
which baptizcth with the Holy Ghost. 3 And when they wanted vine,

34 And I faw , and bare record that the mother of Jeſus ſaith unto him,
this is the Son of God . They have no wine.

35 | Again thenextday after, John 4 Jeſus faith unto her , Womart,
nood, and two of his diſciples : what have I to do with thee mine
30 And looking upon Jeſus as he hour is not yet come.

walked , he faith , Behold the Lamb 5 His niother faith unto the ſer .

of God . vants, Whatſoever he ſaith unto you,
37 And the two difciples beard him do it .

Tsak , and they followed Jefus. 6 And there were ſet there lix ws.
en Jerus turned ,and faw them ter -pots of ſtone , after the manner of

, and faith unto them ,What the purifying of the Jews, containing
Tocy ſaid unto him , Rabbi, two or three firkins a piece.

slu fay , being interpreted , 7 Jefus faith unto them , fill the
Where dwelleit tbou ? water -pots with water. And they fill .
faith into them , Conic and cil then up to the brim.
y came and few where he 8 And be mith unto them , Draw



The temple purged. The necefity of regeneraitan .Chap. iij .

out now , and bear unto the governor , miracles that thou doelt, except God
of the feaſt. And they base il . be with him .
9 When the ruler of the feait had 3 Jeſus anfwered and faid unto

taftce the water that was made wine, him , Verily , ferily, I ſay unto thee ,
and knew hot whence it was but the Exceptamanbebornagain , he can
fervants which drew the water lunew ) not sec the kingiom of God .
the governor of the feast called the Nicodemus faith unto him , How

bridegroom ,
can a man be born when licis oic ?

10 And faith unto him , Every man can be enter the focond time in his

at the beginning doth ſet forth good mother's womb, and be born !
wine ; andwhenmen have well drink , 5 Jeſus anſwered , Verils , verily I

then that which is worſe : but thou ſay unto thec, Except a war le born
hait kept the good wine until now . of water, and of the spirit, be cannot

Il This beginning of miracles denter into the kingdom ofGod.
Jefus in Cana of Galilcc , and mani. That which is born of the Sch ,
feited forth his glory ; and his diſci.is Acth ; and that which is born with
ples believed on him . Spirit, is fpirit.

12 liter this, he went down to Marvel not that I ſaid unto thes ,
Capernaum , he, and hismother , and Temat be born again .
kis biethren , and his difciples , and 8 The wind bloweth where it list
they continued there not many ways. eth , and thou hearer the round theice

13 4 And the Jews paffover was at of, but can not tell when it come

hand, and Jefus went up to Jeruſalem , eth and whither it gocth : fo is CIC

14 And found ia he temple thoſe one that is bunk of the Spirii .
tha fold oxen , and ſheep , and doves, 9 Nicorlendus anteerd, and faid .

and the changers of money , litting : unto him , Ilow can these things be :

IS A d wien lic bad made a ſcourge 10 Jeſus anfw.cred , and faidunta

of ſmall cords, he drove them all out hin , Art thou a maſter of lfrael, and
of the temple , and the theep , and the knou elt not there things ?
Oxen ; and poured out the changers 11 Verily , verily , I fay unto thec ,
money , and overthrew the tables ; Wc fpeak that we do know , and 1

16 And ſaid unto them that fold Hify that we have ſeen ;and se receiie
doves, Take theſe things hence : not our witneſs .
make not my Father's houſe an houſe 12 If I have told you carthly thiogs ,
of merchandize. and ye belietenot,how fallye haliçve

17 And his diſciples remembered if I tell you of heavenly things !
that it was written , The zealofthinc 13 And no m : n hath afcended up

houte hath calen ine up . to heaven , but he that can down

1 & 4 Then anfvered the Jews, and from heaven , to the Son of mau

faid unto him , what fign fluwent which is in heaven .
thou unto us, ſeeing that thou doctt 14 ! And as Mofes fiel ep the

thefo things ferpent in the wild refs , eren i

19 Jerus anſwered and ſaid unto mun the Sun of inan be lifted up ;
thenu , Deftroy this temple, and in 15 That whofoever believcth in

three days I will raiſe it in . hin , ihould not per th , but hare
20 Toen ſaid the Jews, Forty and fix ciernal life .

years wasthis temple in building, and 16 | For God ſo loved the world ,
wilt thou rear it up in three days ? that he gave his only -litten Son ,
21 But he ſpake of the temple of thatwhoftever belicvetlin hiu , thu

his body. not periſh, let have eveda taglife .
22 Vhen therefore he was riren 17 For God fent rot his Son into

from thedead , bis diſciples remen the world to condemn the world ;

bered that hehad ſaid this unto them : but that the world tbrough hinimight

and they believed thic ſcripture, and be faved ,
the word which Jefus had ſaid . 18 4 He that helieveth on him , is

23.1 Now when die was in Jeruſa . not condemned : but he that bcliereth
lent at the paffover , in the fearl- lay, not , is condemned alrcady, becauta

many believed in his name, hen they ne hath not believed in the name of
faw the miracles which he did . the only begotten Son of Gud.
24 But Jefus did notcommit himſelf 19 And this is the condemnation ,

unto them , becauſe he knew allmca , that light is come into the world , and

25 And necded not that any foullmen loved darkneſs rather than light,
fenify ofman : fur he knew what was becaufa heir were evil.

in iran . 20 For cvery one that dieth cvil ,
CHAP. U. hateth the light, neither conicth 10

The necelkly nf regeneration . the light, leit his deeds mould be

named Nicodemus, a ruler of 21 But he that doeth truth , com .

the Jews : cth to the light , that his deeds may
2 The ſame came to Jeſus by be made manifell, that they are

night , and ſaid unto him , Rabbi, we wroubt in God .
know that thou art a teacher come 22 After theſe things cane Jel's
from God : foi no man can do theſe and his diſciples into the 12t: f

T represent
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Cbrit talketh with a woman of SamarieS. JOHN

1

dea , and there he tarried with them, 8 for his diſciples were gone away

and haptized . unto the city to buy meat.
23 9 And John alſo was baptizing Then faith the woman of Sams.

in enon , car to Salim , because there ria inte him , How is it that the

W..3 nuch water there : and they being a Jew, aíkeit driok of re,

cant, and were baptized .
which am a woman of Samaria i fc

2. For John was not yet caſt into the Jews have no dealings with the

prisin
Samaritans.

25 Then there aroſe a queſtion 10 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
bclucen jume of John's diſciples and her , if thou kneweft the gift of G ,

the Jews, about purifying . and who it is that ſaith tothee, Gire

20 And they came unto John , and me to drink ; thou wouldet bare ak .

ſaid unto him , Rabb , he that was ed of him , and he would have givca

with thee beyond Jordan , to whom thee living water.
thou bareít witneſs , behold , the fame Thewoman faith unto him , Sir,

baptizeth , and all men come to him . thou haſt nothing to draw with , ac .
27 John anſwered and ſaid , A man the well is deep : from whence theo

can receive nothins , except itbe given haft thou that living water !
him from heaven . 12 Art thou greater than our fa

28 Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs, ther Jacon , which gave us the weil
that I ſaid , I am not the Chrift , but and drankthereof himſelf, and his
that I am fent before him . children , and his cattle ?
29 Ile that hath the bride, is the 13 Jeius anſwered and ſaid unto

huice room : but the friend of the her ,Whoſoeverdrinketh of this water
hridegroom , which flandeth and hear. fhail thirſt again :
eth him , rejoiceth greatly becauſe of 14 But whoſoever drinketh of the
the bridegroom's voice : this my joy water that I ſhall give him , fali ne.
therefore : s fuiflled . ver thirit : but the water that I hall

30 He must increaſe, but I muft give him , ſhall bein him a well of wa
dcrenfe . ter ſpringing up into everlafting life.

3. He that cometh from above, is 15 The woman faith unto him ,
above ali : he that is of the earth, is Sir, give me this water , that I thirt

enthly ,and ſpeaketh of the earih : be not, neither come hither to draw .
that cometh from heaven ,is above all . 16 Jefus failh unto her , Go, call
32 And what he hath feen and thy huſband , and come hither.

hcard , that he testificth ; and no man 17 The woman anſwered and ſaid,

receivcth his teftimony. I have no huſband. Jeſus ſaid anto
33 Ite that hath received his tefli. her, Thou haſt well ſaid , I have ne

mony , hath ſet to his ſeal, that God huſband :

is true. 18 For thou haſt had five hal.

34 For he whom God hath ſent bands, and he whom thou now hat

peaketh the words of God : for God is not thy huſband : in that ſaid
pireth not the Spirit by meaſure un- thou truly.

to him .
19 Thewomax faith unto him , Sir,

35 The Father loveth the Son , and I perceve that thou art a propbet.

hath given all things into his hand . 20 Our fathers worſhipped in this
36 Hethat believeth on the Son , mountain ; and ye ſay, that in Jeru .

hath everlafting life : and he that be- falcm is the place where men ought
licveth not the Son , ſhall not ſee life ; to worſhip .
but the wrath of God abideth on tim . 21 Jefus faith unto her , Woman ,

CHAP. IV. believe me, the hour cometh when ye

The woman of Samaria . Thall neither in this mountain , nor yet

HEN therefore the Lord knew at Jeruſalem worthip the Father.
how the Phariſees had heard 22 Ye worſhip ye know not what :

that Jeſus made and baptized more we know what we worſhip : for ſal .

difciples than John , vation is of the Jews :
2 ( Though Jerus himſelf baptized 23 But the hour cometb , and now

not , but his diſciples . ) is , when the true worſhippers ſhall
3 ' He loft Judea, and departed a worſhip the Father in fpirit, and in

Bais into Galitee. truth for the Father fecketh luch
4 And he muſt needs go through to worſhip him .

Samarin . 24 God is a Spirit , and they that
$ Then cometh he to a city of Sa- worth : p him , mun worſhip bim in

maria , which is called Sychar, near fpirit and in truth .
to the parcel of ground that jacob 25 The woman faith unto him , I
gave to his for Joſeph . know that Mefias cometh, which is
6 Now Jacob'swellwas there. Jer caliedChrift : when he is come, he

ras Derefore being wearied with bis will tell us all things.
journey , fat t us on the well : and it 26 Jefus faith unto her, I that
was about the fixth hour . fpeak unto thee, am be.

There cometh a woman of Sa 27 | And upon this came his di.
to draw water : Jefus faith unto ) fciples, and marvelled that he talked

Giveme to drink . with the woman ,, yet no man ſaid ,



Cbrif's seal to God's glory . Chap . v . fick bealed.The
7

that he would carry with them and knew that he had been nowin
y

What ſeekeit thou ? or, Why talkett 49 The nobleman faith unto him ,

thou with her ? Sir , come down cre my child die.
28 The woman then left her water. 50 Jefus faith unto him , Gothy

Spot, and went her way into the city , way ; thy fon liveth . And themanlie
and faith to the men , lieved the word that Jefus nad ſpoken

29 Come, ſee a nian , which told unto him , and he went his way.

me all things that cver 1 did : is not 51 And as he was now going downl ,
this the Christ ? his ſervants met him , and told him ,

30 Then they went outof the city , ſaying, Thy fon liveth.
and came unto him . 52 Then enquired he of them the

31 ! In the mean while his diſciples hour, when he began to amend : and

prayed him , ſaying , Maiter, eat. they ſaid unto him , Yesterday at the
32 But he ſaid unto them , I have ſeventh hour the fever left him .

s meat to cat that ye know not of. 53 So the father knew that it was
33 Therefore ſaid the diſciples one at the ſamehour, in the which Jeſus

to another, Hath any man brought ſaid unto him , Thy ſon livcth ani
him ought to cal ? hiondelf believed , and his whole houſe .
34 Jefustatanto them , My meat 5 * This is again the ſecond mi .

is to dio tbe will of him that ſent me , racte that Jeftis did , when he was
and to finiſh his work . coinc out oi Judea into Galilee.
35 Say not ye , There are yet four CHAP. V.

months, and then cometh harveit ? The impotent man healed .

El Behold ; I ſay unto your lift up your ATRODsuiere was a feast ofright eyes , and look on the fields ; for they o the Jews , and Jefus went up to
are white already tu harveſt . Jerufalem .
30 And he that reapeth receiveth 2. Now there is at Jeruſalem by

wages , and gathereth fruit into life the ſheep - inarket a pool, which is
eteroal : that both he that ſoweih , calied in the Helreir túngue , Be
and he that reapeth , may rejoice thefda, having fivc porches.
together . 3 In thefe lay a great inultitude of

37 And herein is that ſaying true , impo entfolk.ofblind, hat,withered,

One foueth , and another reapeth. waiting for the moving of the water .
38 I fent you to reap that whercon 4. For an ange ! went down at a

ye beſtowed no labour : other men cerin ſeaſon into the pool, and
laboured , and ye are entered into troubled the water : whoſoever then
their labours. firt after the troubling of the water
39 4 Andmany of the Samaritans stepped in , was made whole of what .
of that city believed on him , for the locver difeaſe he had.
ſaying of the woman , which teftified, 5 And a certain man was there ,
He told me all that ever I did . which had an infirmity thirty and
10 So when the Samaritans were cight years .

come into hin , they incfought him 6 When Jefus faw him lie , and

he aboric there foda , s. time in that cal" , he faith unto him ,
41 sd many more believed , be- Wilt thou be niade whole ?

cause of his own word : 7 The impotent nan anſwered
Ana faid unto the woman , him , Sir, I have no man , when the

Now we believe , not becaule of'thy water is trouble , to put ine into

pe laying : for we have heard him our the pool : but while I am coming ,
felves , and know that this is indeed another ileppoth down before me.
the Chrill, the Saviour of the world . 3 Jefus faith unto him , Riſe , take

43 Nowafter two days hede- up thy ned , and waik .
parted thience, and went into Galilce : And immediately the man was

4 : For clus hincif teftified,that made whole , and took up his bed ,
a prophct hath no honour in his own a'd walked and on the ſame day

was th : fabbath .
45 Then when he was come into 10 9 The Jew's thcrefore ſaid unto

Galilee, the Ganilvass received him , him that was cured , it is the lah .
having ſeen all the things that hedid bain -day : it is not lawful for the to

at Jesuialem at the feast : fur they carry thy neid.alſo went into the fcait . 11 He anfuered them , He that
46 So Jeſus caine again into Cara mademe whole , the lané faid unto

ofCalilce, where he made the water mc, Take up thy bed and walis .
wine. And there was a certain roble 12 Then afhed they him , What
man,whoſc fon as fick atCapernaum . man is that which ſaid unto thee,
47 when he heard that Jeſus was Take up thy bed and walk ?

come out of Juaca into Galilce, hc 13 And he that was healed , wilt

went unto him , and scrought him that not who it was : for Jeſus bad con.
hewould comedown and heal his ſon : veyed himſelf away , a multitude
for he was at the point of dcath . being in that place.
48 Then ſaid Jeſus unto him , Ex 14 Afterward Jeſus findeth him in

cept ye lec signsand wonders , yć will the temple,and ſaid unto him ,
not believe thou art marle whole : fin sis

country .
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Chrift talketh with a woman of Sameri:S. JOHN

dea , and there he tarried with them, 8 For his diſciples were gone away
and laptized . unto the city to buy meat.
23 9 And John alſo was baptizing 9 Then faith the woman of San .

in Enon , near to Salim , because there ria into him , How is it that theu
W.13 much water there : and they being a Jew, arkeſt drink oi me,

caint , and were baptized . which am a woman of Samaria ! fer

2. For John was not yet caft into the Jews have no dealings with the

prison Samaritans .
25 Then there aroſe a queſion 10 Jerus an fwered and ſaid unto

between ſome of John's diſciples and her, If thou kneweft the gift of Gaus

the Jews, about purifying. and who it is that ſaith tothce , Gire
20 And they canie unto John , and me to drink ; thou wouldert have ah .

faid unto him , Rabbi, he that was ed of him , and he would have gioco
with thce beyond Jorian , to whom thee living water.
thuu bareſt witneſs , behold , the fame 11 The woman faith anto him , Si ,
baptizeth , and all men come to him . thou haft nothing to draw with, and
27 John anſwered and ſaid , A man the well is deep : from whencethen

* can receive nothing, except itbe given haft thou that living water ?

him froin hoiven . 12Art thou greater than our fa !
28 Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs, ther Jacob, which gave us the well

that I faid,I am not the Chriſt, but and drank'thereof himſelf, and his
that I am fent before him . children , and his cattle ?

29 ile that hath the bride, is the 13 Jeius anſwered and ſaid unte

hiidesroom : but the frier, d of the her,Whofoeverdrinketh ofthis water
hridegroom , which andeth and hear. ihail thirſt again :
eth him , rejoiccth greatly becauſe of 14 But whoſoever drinketh of the

the bridegroom's voice : this my joy water that I ſhall give him , fall :
therefore is fulfilled . ver thirti : but the water that I shall

30 Be muſt increaſe, but I muſt give him , fhall bein him a well ofwa.
drereafe . ter Ipringing up into everlafting life.

3 ! He that cometh from above, is 15 The woman faith unto him ,
above all : he that is of the earth , is Sir, give me this water , that I thiri
earthly ,and ſpeaketh of the earth : be not, neither come hither to draw .
that cometh from heaven ,is above all . 16 Jefus faith unto her, Go, call

32 And what he hath feen and thy huſband, and come hither.
hcare!, thathe tertificth ; and no man 17 The woman anſwered and faid ,

10ceiveth his teftimony. I have no huſband. Jeſus ſaid unto

33 lle that hath received his tefi. ber, Thou hast well ſaid , I have to
mory , hath ſet to his ſeal, that God huſband :

is true . 18 For thou haſt had five hos.
34 For he whom God hath ſent bands, and he whom thou now batt

Tpcaketh the wordsof God : for God is not thy huſband : in that fads
ricth not the Spirit by meaſure un . thou truly.

lo kim . 19 Thewomax faith unto him , sir ,

35 The Father loveth the Son, and 1 perceve that thou art a propbet.
hath given all things into his hand . 20 Our fathers worſhipped in this

36 He that believeth on the Son, mountain ; and ye ſay , that in Jeru .
hath everlaſting life : and he thatbe- lalem is the place where mea oughtlieveth not the Son , ſhall not fee life ; to worthip.
but the wrath of God abideth on him . 21 Jeſus ſaith unto her , Woman,

CHAP. IV. believe me , the hour cometh where

The woman of Samaria. ſhall neither in thismountain , nor yet

W
MEN therefore the Lord knew at Jeruſalem worſhip the Father .
how thc Phariſees had heard 22 Ye worſhip yeknow not what :

that Jeſus made and baptized more we know what we worſhip : for ſale

difciples than John , vation is of the Jews :

2 (Though Jerus himſelf baptized 23 But the hour cometh , and now

not, but bis disciples .) is , when the true worshippers ſhall
3 He left Judea, and departed a worthip the Fatherin ſpirit, and in

gaia into Galilee . truth : for the Father ſecketh tech

4 And he muſt needs go through to worſhip him.

Samaria .
24 God is a Spirit , and they that

5 Then cometh he to a city ofSa- worthip him , mun worthip bim in
maria , which is called Sychar , near fpirit and in truth .

to the parcel of ground that Jacob 25 The woman faith unto him , I

gave to his for Joſeph . know that Meffias cometh , which is

6 Now Jacob'swell was there . Jc called Chrift : when he is come, be
fus therefore being wearied with his will tell us all things.
Journey , fat t ' us on the well : and it 26 Jeſus faith unto her, I that
Wahut the fixin hour. fpeak unto thee, am be.

1 here cometh a woman of Sa 27 And upon this came his di. 1
to drawwa er : Jeſus ſaith unto ) Iciples , and marvelled that he talked

five me to drink . with the woman , yet no man ſaid,



Cbrift's zeal to God's glory . Chap. v . fick bealed .The

1

What ſeekeft thou ? or, Why talkett 49 The nobleman faith unto him ,
thou with her ? Sir , come down ere my child die .

28 The woman then left herwater 50 Jefus faith unto him , Go thy
* pot, and went her way into the city, way ; thy fon liveth . And themanlie
and faith to the men , lieved the word that Jeſus nad ſpoken

29 Come, fee a nian, which told unto him , and he went his way.
me all things that ever I did : is not 51 And as he was now going down ,
this the Chrift ? his ſervants mct him , and told bim ,

30 Then they went out of the city , ſaying, Thy ſon liveth .
and came unto him . 52 Then enquired he of them the

31 !! In themean while his diſciples hour, when he began to amend : and
prayed him , ſaying , Maiter , eat . they ſaid unto him , Yesterday at the

32 But nc faid unto them , I have fevenih hour the fever left him .
meat to eat that ye know not of. 53 So the father knew that it was

33 Therefore ſaid the diſciples one at the ſamehour, in the which ferus

to another , Hath any man brought ſaid unto him , Thy ſon liveth : ani
him ought to cat ? himlelfbelieci , and his whole houſe .
34 Jcfus iaith unto them , My meat 5+ This is again the ſecond mi.

is to do the will of him that fent me , racle that Jeſus dill , when he was
and to finish his work . come out of Judea into Galilee.

35 Say not ye , There are yet four CHAP. V.
months, and then cometh harvcit ? The impotent nian healed.

Behold, I lay untoyour litt tid har ALL this there was a fcant of
the Jews, and Jefus went up to

arc white already to harven. Jerefdicm .
36 And he that reapeth receiveth 2 Now there is at Jerufalem by

wages, and gathereth fruit unto life the Meep -narket a pool, which is
eterual : that both he that loweth , calied in the Hebrew túngue, le
and he that reapeth , may rejoice theſda , having filc porches .
together . 3 in thefe lay a great multitude of
37 And herein is that ſaying true , ' impo entfolk ,o1blind ,halt,withered,

One foweth , and another reapeth . waiting for the moving of the water .
38 I ſent you to reap that whercon 4 For an angel went down at a

ye beſtowed no labour : other men ceriwin ſeaſon into the pool, and
laboured , and ye are entered into troubled the water : whefocver then
thcir labours. firil afier the troubling of the water
39 And many of the Samaritans stepped in , was made whole yf what .

of that city helieved on him , for the focver diſeaſe he had.
faying of thewoman , which teltified, 5 And a certain man was there ,
He told me all that ever I did . which had an infirmity thirty and

10 So when the Samaritans were eightyears.
come unto him , they befought him 6 When Jufus faw him lie , and

that he would carry with them : and knew that he had been now a long
he abode there ( 20 da , s . time in that cal" , he faith unto him ,
+ 1.11.d manymore believed, be- Wilt thou be made whole ?

caufe of his own word : 7 The impotent nian anſwered

$ 2 Ana ſaid unto the woman , him, Sir, I have no man , when the
Now we believe , not becaule of thy water is troubled , to put me into

ſaying : for we have heard him our the pool : but while I am coming ,
felves, and know that this is indeed another steppeth down beforeme.
the Christ , the Saviour of the world . 8 Jeſus faith unto hin , Riſe , take

434 Now after two days he de- up thyher , and walk .
parted thience, and went into Galilce : And immediately the man was

44 for clus hincif leflificd, that made whole, and took up his bed ,
a prophct hath no honour in his own a'd walked and on the fame day
Country: was the fabbath .

45 Then when he was come into ! 10 The Jews therefore ſaid unto

Galilee, the Galvans received him , him that was cured , it is the falta

having leen all 11 things that he did bath - day : it is not lawful for the to
at Jeruſalem at the fear : for they carry try bed.
alſo went into the fcat. The anſwered them , He that
46 So Jerus caine again into Cara ' made ire whole, the tane faid unto

of Galilce, where he made the water me , Take up thy bed and walks .
wine. And there was a certain roblc . 12 Then afned they him , What

man ,whoſe fon was fickatCapernaum . man is that which raid unto thee,
47 When he heard that Jeſus was Take up thy bed and walk ?

Conic vut of Juaca intu Galilce, he 13 And he that was healed , wilt

went unto him , andhcfought him that not who it was : for Jeſus bad con
hewould comedown and heal his ſon : vez cd him'elf away , a multitude

for be was at the point of death . being in ibat place.

48 Then said Jefus unto him , Ex 14 Afterward Jefus findeth him in

cept ye ſee ſignsand wonders , yo will thetemple, and ſaid unto him ,Echold ,
thou art marte whole : fin no 147But bclicve,

ܐܝܐܪ



Cbrif talketh with
a woman of SamarisS. JOHN

dea , and there he tarried with them , 8 For his diſciples were gone away

and baptized . unto the city to buy meat.
23 9 And John alſo was baptizing 9 Then ſaith the wonran of San .

in Enon , near to Salim , because there iria uinte him , How is it that it
W3 niuch water there : and they being a Jew , arkeit driek of mes

cat' , dwore baptized . which am a woman of Samaria : for
2. Tor John was not yet caft into the Jews have no dealings with the

priſun Samaritans.
25 T Then there aroſe a queſtion 10 Jeſus anfwered and ſaid unto

between some of John's difciples and her , If thou kneweſt the gift of Go

the Jews, about purifying and who it is that ſaith to thee, Gate
20 And they came unto John , and me to drink ; thou wouldent hasca .

faid unto him , Rabbi, he that was ed of him , and he would have given

with thce beyond Jordan, to whom thee living water .
thou bareit witneſs , behold , the fame Ii Thewoman faith unto him , Sir ,

Daptizeth , and all men come to him . thou haft nothing to draw with , and

27 John anſwered and ſaid , A man the well is deep: from whenceL.29
can receive nothing , except it begiven haft thou that living water ?
him from heaven . 12 Art thou greater than our fa

28 Yc yourſelves bear me witneſs, ther Jacob , which gaye us the well ,

that I faid , I am not the Chrift , but and drank thereof himſelf , and is
that I am fent before him . children , and his cattle ?
29 Ile that hath the bride , is the 13 Jesus anſwered and ſaid unto

ondegroom : but the friend of the her ,Whofoever drinketh of this water
ridegroom , which Handeth and hear ihail thirſt again :

cth him , rejoiccth greatly becauſe of 14 But whoſoever drinketh of the

the bridegroom's voice : this my joy water that I ſhall give him, mali ne.

therefore : fulfilled . ver thirt : but the water that I ha
30 De niuft increaſe , but I muft give him ,fhall be in him a well of wz.

dicreare. ter Ipringing up into everlafing ife.
3 ! He that cometh from above, is 15 The woman faith unto hitz ,

20te all : he that is of the earth, is Sir, give me this water , that I third
etthly ,and ſpeaketh of the earth : he not, neither comehither to draw.
ibar cometh from heaven ,is above all . 16 Jefus faith unto her, Go, cail
32 And what he hath fces and thy huſband , and come hither.

heard , that he tertificth ; and no man 17 The woman anſwered and ſaid,

Teceiveth his teftimony. I have no huſband . Jeſus ſaid unto

33 Ile that hath received his teſi her, Thou haſt well ſaid , I have na
mony, hath ſet to his ſeal , that God huſband :

is true . 18 For thou haſt had five hai.

34 For he whom God hath ſent bands, and he whom thounow hat
peaketh the words of God : for God is not thy huſband : in that ſa di
riscth not the Spirit by meafure un thou truly ,

to him .
19 ' The womax faith unto him, sir,

35 The Father loveth the Son , and 1 perceive thatthou art a prophet.
hath given all things into his hand. 20 Our fathers worſhipped in this
30 He that believerh on the Son , mountain ; and ye ſay , that in Jeru.

hath everlalting life : and he that be- falem is the place where men ought
lieveth not the Son , ſhall not ſee life ; to worſhip .

but the wrath of God abideth on tim . 21 Jeſus faith unto her , Womaa,
CHAP. IV. bciieve me , the hour cometh when yo

The woman of Samaria . Tall neither in thismountain , nor yet
at Jeruſalem worthip the Father.HEN therefore the Lord knew

W how the Pharitees had heard 22 Ye worſhip ye know not what :
that Jefas maile and baptized more we know what we worſhip : for ſal.

difciples than John ,
vation is of the Jews :

2 ( l'hough Jerus himſeif baptized 23 But the hour cometb , and now

not , but his difciples . ) is , when the true worshippers shall
3'He left Judea, and departed a worſhip the Father in ſpirit, and in

truth : for the Father lecketh luch5212 into Galilee.
4 And he muſt needs go through to worſhip him .

Samaria.
24 God is a Spirit , and they that

5 Then cometh he to a city of Sa. worſhip him ,mut worſhip bim ia
maria , which is called Sychar, near Ipirit and in truth .
to the parcel of ground that jacob 25 The woman faith unto him , I

gave to his fon Jofeph . know that Mefias cometh, which is

6 Now Jacob's wellwas there. Jo called Chrift : when he is come, he
rus Dierefore being wearied with his will tell us all things.
jurney , fat t us on the well : and it 26 Jefus faith unto her, I that

Wahrut the fixth hour fpcak unto thee, am be.
1hcre cometh a woman of Sa 27 | And upon this came his di.

to draw waver : Jefus faith unto fciples, and marvelled that he talked

ve me to drink . with the weman , yet no man ſaid ,
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together.

What ſeckeft thou ! or, Why talkeit 49 The nobleman faith unto him ,
thou with her ? Sir , come down cre my child dic .

28 The woman then left her water 50 Jefus faith unto him , Gothy
pot , and went her way into the city , way ; thy fon liveth . And themanlic
and faith to the men , lieved the word that Jefus had ſpoken
29 Come, ſee a man , which told unto him , and he went his way.

me all things that ever I did : is not 51 And as he was now going down ,
this the Chrill ? his ſervants mct him , and told him ,
30 Then they wentout of the city , ſaying, Thy ſon liveth.

and came unto him . 52 Then enquired he of them the

31 I In the mean while his diſciples hour, when he began to amend : and
prayed him , faying , Malter, eat. they Taid unto him , Yesterday at the

32 But nc ſaid unto them , I hase fevenih hour the fcier left him .
meat to cat that ye know not of. 53 So the father knew that it was

33 Therefore ſaid the diſciples one at the ſame hour, in tne which Jeſus
to another, Hath any man brought ſaid unto him , Thy ſon livcth : an i
hiru ough to cal ? hinſelfbelic , ed ,and his whole huufc .
34 Jerus latli unto them , My meat 5 * This is again the fecond mi .

is to do the will vi him that fcnt mc , racle that Jeſus did , when he was
and to finish his work . coinc out of Judea into Galilcc.

35 Say not ye , There are yet four CHAP. V.

months, and then comcth barveit ? The impotent man healed .

eyes, and look on the fields; for they D. the Jews, and Jeſus went up to
I

are white already to harveſ . Jerufalem .

36 And hc that rtapeth receiveth 2 Now there is at Jerufalem by

wages , and gathereth fruit unto life the Meep -market a pout , which is

eter :al : that both he that ſoweih , calied in the Helvei tingue, De

and he that reapeth , may rejoice theſda , having fivc porches .
3 In thcfelay a great neititude of

37. And herein is that ſaying true, impo en folk.ofblind ,hait,withcred,
Onc foweth , and another reapeth . waiting for the moving of the water.

38 I ſent you to reap that whereon . For an angel went down at a

yebetowed no labour : other men cer..din fcalon into the pool, and
laboured , and ye are entered into troubled the water : whofoever ben
their labours. firft after the troubling of the water

39 F And many of the Samaritans tlepped in ,was made whole yf what .
of that city helicved on him , for the focier uitcaſe he had .
fa ; 11 : 8 of ihe woman , which tertified , 5 And a certain man was there ,
ué told me all that ever I did. which had an infirmity thirty and

TO So when the Samarilans were eight years .
come into him , they befought him 6 When Jerus faw him lie , and
that he would tarry with them : and knew that he had been now a long
he above there toda , s. time in that caf" , he faith unto him ,

* 1 .1d many mure believed , be- Wilt thou be made whole ?

cause of his own word : 7 The impotent man anſwered

Ana fasi unto the woman , him , Sir , I have no man , when the
Now we believe, not becauſe of thy water is troubled , to put me into

laying: forwe have heard him our: the pool: but while I am coming ,
Icives , and know that this is indeed another teppeth down before me.
the Chrift, the Saviour of the world . 3 Jefus faith unto him , Rife , take

Now aiter two days he de- up thyrch , and waik ,
parted thence ,and we into Galilce : And immediately the man was

4.7 For Icfushofclf tefifct,that made whole, and took up his beil,
a prophet hath no honour in his own ad walked and on the ſameday

was th : fabbath .
45 Then when he was come into ! 10 9 The Jews therefore ſaid unto

Galilee, the Gascans received him ; him that was cured , it is the lan
havias ſeen allt! things that he did bath -day : it isnot lawful for thee to

at jcrutalem atthe feaſt ; for they carrying heit
alró went into the fcalt. 1 He anſwered thein , He that

40 So Jefus caine again into Cara made ire wianie, the iene faid unto

ofCalice, where he made the water me , Takeup thy bed and walis .
wine. And there was a certainroblc . 12 Then and they hir , What

man,whoſefor asfickatCapernaum . man is that which ſaid unto inee ,
47 when he heard that Jeſus was Take up thy bed and walk ?

conic vut of Jurca into Galilce, he 13 And he lat was healed , wiſt

wentunto hir,anancrought him that not whoit was : for Jeſus bed con

he would comedownand heathis ſon : veyed him'elfaway; a multitude
for he was atthepoint of death . being in bred place .
48 Then falu Jefus unto him , Ex 14 Afterward Jefus findeth him in

cept ye fee ſigns and wonders , vc will the temple,and ſaid unto him ,Behold,
thou art mate wholc : fin no wore ,

country .

put bclicve,
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Chrif talketh with a woman of SamarisS. JOHN

dea , and there he tarried with them, 8 For hisdiſciples were gone away

and haptized . unto the city to buy meat.
23 9 And John alſo was baptizing 9 Then ſaith the woman of Sams

in enon , near to Salim , because there ria into him , How is it that it
Was niuch warcr there : and they being a Jew , askeft drink of me,

Caiid , and were baptized . which am a woman of Samaria ? 10 :
2. For John was not yet cait into the Jews have no dealings with the

profun
Samaritans .

25 Then there aroſe a queſtion 10 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto
bctucen fome of John's diſciples and her, if thou kneweft the gift of Giang

the Jews, about purifying. and who it is that faith tothee, GTC
20 And they came unto John , and me to drink ; thou wouldeſt have ak

ſaid unto him, Rabbi, he that was ed of him , and he would have givca

with thce beyond Jordan , to whom thee living water .
thou bareit witneſs , behoid , the fame u The woman faith unto him , Sa

baptizeth , and all men come to him . thou haſt nothing to draw with , a
27 John anſwered and ſaid , A man the weil is deep: from whence thes

can receive nothing , except itbegiven haft thou that living water ?

him froin hcaven . 12 Art thou greater than our fa
28 Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs , ther Jacob, which gave us the wein

that I ſaid , I am not the Chrift, but and drank thereof himſelf , and this
that I am ient before him . children , and his cattle ?
29 He that hath the bride , is the 13 Jeius anſwered and ſaid unto

bridegroom : but the friend of the her,Whoſoeverdrinketh of this water
hridegroom , which andeth and hear fhail thirt again :
eth him , rejoiccth greatly becauſe of 14 But whoſoever drinketh of the
19e bridegroon's voice : this my joy water that I ſhall give him , fall ne
therefore : s fulfilled . ver thirit : but the water that I ha

30 He muſt increaſe , but I muſt give him , ſhall be in him a well of wa.

drcreaſe . ter Ipringing up into everlaiting life.
3 ! He that cometh from above, is 15 The woman faith unto bisz,

above all : he that is of the earth, is Sir, give me this water , that I thiri
earthly,and ſpeaketh of the earih : he not, neither come hither to draw .
tl : ac cometh from heaven ,is above all . 16 Jeſus ſaith unto her, Go , cail

32 And what be hath feen and thy huſband , and come hither.
ncaril, that he teilisicth ; and no man 17 The woman anſwered and faid,

1eceiveth his teftimony. I have no husband . Jeſus ſaid onto
33 Ite that hath received his tefti . her , Thou haſt well ſaid , I have na

mory , hath ſet to his ſeal, that Gud huſband :

is true .
18 For thou haft had five hal.

34 For he whom God hath ſent bands, and he whom thou now hat
Tpeaketh the words ef God : for God is not thy huſband : in that ſaidat
riscth not the Spirit by meaſure un thou truly.

to tim . 19 The womax ſaith unto him, Sir ,

35 The Father loveth the Son ,and 1 perceve that thou arta prophet.
hath given all things into his hand . 20 Our fathers worſhipped in this

36 ile that believerh on the Son , mountain ;and ye ſay, that in Jeru.
hath everlaſting life : and he that be- falcm is the place where men ought
licveth not the Son , ſhall not ſee life ; to worſhip .

.but the wrath of God abideth on him . 21 Jeſus faith unto her , Womas,
CHAP. IV. believe me , the hour cometh when yo

The woman of Samaria . thall neither in this mountain , noryet

W

HEN therefore the Lord knew at Jeruſalem worthip the Father.
how the Pharisees had heard 22 Ye worſhip ye know not what :

that Jefus male and baptized more we know what we worſhip : for ſal.

difciples than John , vation is of the Jews :

2 ( l'hough Jeius nimfeif baptized 23 But the hour cometb , and now

not, huthis diſciples.) is, when the true worſhippers hall

3 ' He left Judea , and departed a. worſhip the Fatuerin ſpirit, and in

gain into Galilee. truth : for the Father lecketh tech

4 And he muſt needs go through to worſhip him.

Samaria.
24 God is a Spirit , and they that

$ Thea cometh he to a city of Sa. I worthip him , mun worſhip bim is
maria , which is called Sychar, near (pirit a : d in truth .

25 The woman faith unto him , Ito the parcel of ground that Jacob
gate to his for Jofeph. know that Mefias cometh , which is

6 Now Jacob's well was there. Jer /calicd Chrift :when he is come, be
ras Derefore being wearied with his will tell as all things.
urney , fat t ' us on the well : and it 26 Jefus faith unto her, I that

5ahrut the fixin boer. 1pcak unto thee, am be.
i hore cometh à voman of Sa 27 | And upon this came his di . 1

to draw water : Jefusfaith unto Iciples, and marvelled that hetalked

ve me te drink . with the woman .: yet no man laid ,



Ghrif's zeal to God's glory. Chap. v . fick bealed .The

What ſeekeft thou ? or, Why talkeit 49 The nobleman faith unto him ,
thou with her ! Sir, comedown ere my child die .

28 The woman then left herwater 50 Jcfus faith unto him , Go thy

pot, and went her way into the city , way ; ihy fon liveth . And the manica
and faith to thc men , lieved the word that Jefus had ſpoken

29 Come, ſee a nian, which told to him , and he went his way .
me all things that ever I did : is not 51 And as he was now going dowa ,
this the Chrift ? his ſervants mct him , and told bim ,

30 Then they went out of the city , ſaying, Thy fon liveth.
and came unto him . 52 ' l bon enquired he of them the

31 f in the incan while his diſciples hour, when hebegan to amend : and
prayed him , ſaying , Maiter, eat. they ſaid unto him , Yesterday at the

32 But hc raid unto them , I have ſeventh hour the fever left him .
mcat to car that ye know not of. 53 So the father know that it was

33 Therefore ſaid the diſciples one at the ſame hour, in the which Jeſus
to another , Hath any man brought faid tinto him , Thy ſon liveth : ani
hin ought to cat ? hiinteifbelic.cd , and his whole houſe .
34 Jcfus iaith unto them , My meat $ + This is again the ſecond mi.

is to do the will or him that fent me , racle that Jeſus did , when he was
and to finiſh his work . come out of judea into Galiiec .

35 Say not ye , There are yet four CHAP. V.
months , and then comcth harveit ? The impoten ! man hea'ed .

Behold , Iſay unto yourlist to their d'the Jews,and Jefus went up toFTER this there was ? fcaſt of
eyes , and look on the fields ; for they
are white already to harven . Jerufaien .

36 And he that reapeth receiveth 2 Now there is at Jerufalem by

* wages, and gathereth fruit unto life the necp -market a pool, which is
eternal : that both he that foweth , called in the Hebrei tinguc, De
and he that reapeth , may rejoice thefda, having fic ponchos.
together . 3 la thefe lay a grcat nultitude of

37. And herein is that ſaying true , inipo entfolk ,orblind, halt,withered,
Onc foweth , and another reapeth. waiting for the moving of the water .

38 I ſent you to reap that whereon For an angel went down at a
ye beſtowed no labour : other men cer..in ſcafon into the pool, and
laboured , and ye are entered into troubled the water : whofoever then
their labours . first after the troubling of the water
39 y And many of the Samaritans stepped in , was made whole of what.
of that city helic'ed on him , for the , focver üleaſe he had.
faying of thewoman, which tertified, 5 And a certain man was there ,
He told me all that ever I did . which had an infirmity thirty and

10 So when the Samaritans were eight years .
come unto him , they fought him 6 When Jcfus faw him lie , and

that he would carry with them : and knew that he had been noves teng

he above there wida , s. time in that cafe , he farth unto him ,
+1 ind many inore believed , be . Wilt thou be niade whole ?

caule of his own word : 7 The impotent man anfwered

11 Ana ſaid unto the woman , nim , Sir , I have no man, when the
Now we believc , not becauſe of thy water is troubled , to put me into
faying : forwe have heard him our the pool : bot while I'am coming ,
Icives, and know that this is in leed another iteppeth down before me.
the Chrill , the Saviour of the world . 3 Jeſus faith unto him , Riſe, take

43 Now after two days be de- up thyton , and walk .
parted thcncc, and went into Galilce : And immediately the man was

4. For clus ninccif teftified, that made whole , and took up his beil,
a prophet hath no honour in his own and walked and on the famc day
country . was the farbath .
45 Then when he was come into 10 9 The Jews therefore ſaid unto

Galilee , the Gallicans received him , him that was cured , lis na lalia
having reen all the things that he did bal.lay : it is not lawful for thee to
at Jenialem at ibe feaſ : for they carry thy heat.
also went until the feat. 1 He anisered them , He that

46 So Jeſus came again into Cara made ire winie , the tane ſaid unto
of Calilee, where he made the water mc , Take up thy bed and walk .
wine. And there was a certain robic 12 Then ained they hir , What

man ,whoſe fon s as fickatCapernaum . man is that which ſaid unto thee,
47 when he heard that Jeſus was Take up thy bed and walk ?

couie vut of Juaca into Callce , he 13 And he that was nealed , wift

went unto him , aranciought him that not who it was : for Jeſus bad con
Hewould comedown and heal his fon : Iveyed himſelf away, a multitude
for he was at the point of death . being in that place.
48 Then faid Jerus unto him , Ex 14 Afterward Jeſus findeth him in

cept ye fec ſigns and wonders , yc will theicmple, and ſaid unto him ,
Thou art male whole i un t ,not believe,
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Chrifteweth who he is. S. JOHN .
Five thouſand fed .

1u1t a worſe thing come unto thee. 33 Ye ſent unto John , and he bare

15 The man departed , and told witneſs unto the truth.
the jew's that it was Jeſus which had 34. But I receive not teflimony

made him whole .

ficui man : but theſe things I ſay ,

16 And therefore did the Jews per that ye might be ſaved ..
fecute Jeſus, and fought to flay him , 35 He was a burning and a thining

Recause hehad done theſe things on light: and ye were willing for a ſeaſon

1 lantatti -day .

to rejoice in his light .
17 But Jefus anſwered them , 36 ' But I have greater witnes

Mly rather worketh hitherto , and than that of Jobn : for the works

I work .

waich the Father hath given me to
18 Therefore the Jews fought the finiſh , the ſame works that I do,

uursto kill him , becauſe he notonly bear witneſs of me, that the Father

hat ! brukea thu fabbath , but laidallo , hath ſent me.
that God was his father , making 37 And the Father himſelf which

limilf squal with God .

hath fent me, bath borne witneſs of

ly Tien anfwered Jefus, and faid me . Ye have neither teard his voice

tinto thein , Verily , verily I fay unto at any time, nor feen his ſhave .

you , the son can do nothing of him . 38 And ye have not his word a.

felt, but vhat he feeth the Father biding in you : forwhom hebath ſent,

for what things foever he dueth , him ye believe not.
thefe alſo doeth the ſon likewiſe . 30 ' Search the ſcriptures , for in
20 For the Father loveth the Son , them ye thiak ye have eternal life and

and theweth him all things that him they are they which teilify of me.
fili docth : and he will fhew -him 40 Ard ye will not come to me,
greater works than theſe , that ye that ye might have life .

may marvel.

41 l receive not honour from mes.
213ra the Father raifeth up the 42 But I know you , that ye Lave

12 , and quickencth tbem : even to not the love of God in you .
the son quickencto whom he wili . 431 am comein my Father's name,
22 For the Father judgeth no and ye receive me not : if another

man ; but hath cominitted all judg- thall come in his own name, him se

10.10 tato the son :
will receive .

23 That all men nhould honour 44 How can ye believe, which re.

the Son , cven as they honour the ceive honour one of another, and fees
Father. He that honoureth not the not the honour that comelle from

13 , honoureth not the Father whicha God only ?

bih ſent him .

45 Do not think that I will ac.
24 Verily , verily I ſay unto you , caſe you to the Father : there is one

he that heareth my word , and be tliat accufeth you , euen Moſes , is
beveth on him that fent me, hath whom ye truſt .

Cverlaiting life , and ſhall not come
40 For had ye believed Mofes, se

1tocondemnation : but is paired would have believed me ; for be

from death unto life .
wrote of me .

25 Verily , verily , I ſay unto you , 47 But if ye believe not his wi.

The hour is coming, and now is, tinys , how hali ye believe n.gwords?

when the dead shall hear the voice
C Fị Á P. VI .

( f the Son of God : and they that Five thouſand miraculouſly fed.

hear that live .

Fter theſe things Jefus went over

hinfe ! f ; fo haih he given to the son sea of Tiberias.

to have life in hinilelf ;

2 And a great multitude followed

27 And hath given him authority him , becaufe they ſaw his miracles

to executc judgment alſo , becauſe he which he did on them that were dil

is the of man .
cared .

23 Maricinot at this : for the hour 3 And Jefus went upintoa mountain ,
is coming in thewhich allthat are in and there he ſat with his diſciples.

iegrales ſhall hear his voice ,
4 And the pallover , a feat of the

29 sind fhall come forth , they that Jews, was nigh .
vedoresosd, unto the reſurrection 5 | When Jefus tben lift up bir
of life , and they that have done evil , eyes , and ſaw a great company came
won the refurection of damnation . unto him , he faith unto Fat , I

30 I can of nine own ſelf do no. Whence ſhall we buy bread that this

thin ?: as I hear , I judge : and my
may cat ?

judyment is just becaufe I ſeek not
6 And this he ſaid to prove him :

inine own will, but the will of the for hehimſelfknew what he would

it which hats font me.
7 Philip anſwered lim , rotan .

If I scar witneſs of myſelf, dred penny -worth of bread is at

tners is not true.
fufficient for them , that every one

There is another that bcar- them may take a little.
nofs of me , and I know that 8 One of his fciples, Andrew , $.
vienets which he witnee:n os mon Peter's brother, faith unto y

g'There is a lad herewhich hath byt

true .



Coriſt walketh on theſia : Chap. vi. He is the bread of life .

1

barley - loaves, and two ſmall fiſhes ; 27 Labour not for the m.cat which

but what are they among ſo many ? periſheth , but for that meat which

10 And Jefus laid , Make the mic endureth into cverlaſting life , which
fit down . Now there was much grafs the Son of man fhall give unto) 10u :

in the place. So the men fat down, for him hath God the Father ſcaled .
in number about five thouſand . 28 Then ſaid they unto him , what

Il And Jeſus took the loaves , and ſhall we do, that we mighi work the
when he had given thanks , he diilri . works of God !
buted to the diſciples, and thc di 29 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

fciples to them that were ſet down ; them , Thisis the work of God , that se
and likewiſe of the fiſhes , as much as believe on him whom he hath fort.

they would . 30 They ſaid therefore unto him ,

12 When they were filled , he ſaid What fign theweit thou then , that we

unto his diſciples , Gather'p the frag- may fee, and believe thee ? what doit
montsthat remain ,thatnothing hetoit . tlou work ?

13 Therefore they gathered them 31 Our fathers did cat manna in

together, and filled twelve bakets the deſert ; as it is written , He gave
with the fragments of the five barle ; - them bread from heaven to cat.
loaves, which remained over and a. 32 Then Jefus faid unto them ,

bove, unto tham that had eater . Verily , verily I ſay unto you , Moſes
14 Then thoſe men , when they had give you not that bread from heaven ;

ſeen the miracle that Jefus did , ſaid , but my father givech you the truc

This is of a truth that prophet that tread from heaven .
ſhould come into the world . 33 For the bread of God is he

15 I When jcfus therefore perceive which cometh down from licavcı ,
ed that they would come and take and giveth life unto the world .
hini Sy force to makc him a tirs, he 34 Then ſaid theyunto them ,Lord ,
deported again into a mountain him . evermore sive us this bread .
felt alone. 35 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , I am
16 And when eren was now come, the bread of life : he that cometh to

his disciples went down unto the ſea. mc , ſhall never hunger ; and he that
17 And entered into a ſhip , and believeth on me , ſhall never i hirit.

went over the sea towards Capcina 36 But I fid unto you , that se
um ; and it 'vas now dark, and Jefus alio have ſeen me, and helieve rot.
was not come to tim . 37 All that the Father givetlino ,

18 And the ſea aroſe, by reaſon of ſhall come tome; ardhimthat cons
a great wind that blew . eth to me , I will in no wife call out .

19 So when they had rowed about 38 For I came down froni heaver ,
five and twenty , or ihirty furlongs, not to do mire own will , but the will
they fee Jeſus walking on the fear of him that fent me.
and drawing nigh unto the fhip : and 39 And this is the Father's will
they were afraid ath cnt mc , at of ait

20 But he faith unto them , It is I, which he hath given me, I thould
be rot afraid . Tole nothing, but ſhould raiſe it up

21 Then theywillingly received him again at the lan day .
into the ſhip : and inmediately the 40 And this is the will of him

fhipwasatthe land ,whither theywent. that ſent me, that every one which
22. The day following, when the feeth the Son , and beliereth on him ,

people which food on the other ſide may have everlafting life : and I will
of the fea , iuw that there was none raiſe bim up at the laſt day.
other boat incre , favelbstonewhers . 41 The Jews then murinared at
into his diſciples were entered , and him , because he faid , I am the bread
tbai Jeſus went aot with his disciples which came down frim heaven .
into the boat , but that his difcipics 42 And they ſaid , is not this Jeſus
were gonc away alone : the fon of Jofepli, whoſe ſa her and
23 (Howbcit therecameother boats mother weknow how is it then that

froin Tiberias , nigh into the place he faith , I came down from heaven ?
where they did cat bruad , after that 43 Jeſus therefore anſwered and
the Lord had given thanks) ſaid unto them , Murmur not among

24 When the people therefore ſaw yourſelves.
that Jeſus was not there , ncither his 44 Noman can come to me, ex

diſciples, they alſo took hipping, cept the Father which hath ſent me ,
and came to Capernaum , fecking araw him : and I will raiſe him up
for Jeſus . at the laſt day .
25 And when they had found him 45 It is written in the prophets ,

on the other ſide of the ſea, they and they ſhall be all taught of Cor .
ſaid unto him , Rabbi, when camcn Every man therefore thatha'h bcard ,
thou hither ? and hath learned of the Father, con
20 Jeſus anſwered them and ſaid , cth unto me.

Verily , verily I ſay unto you , yé 46 Not that any man hath feen

feck me, not becauſe ye ſaw the mi- the Father , ſave he which is of Gavi ,
racles , but becauſe ye did cat of the he hath seen the Father.
loaves, and were filied . 47 Verily , verily I ſay unto
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Cbrift bewerb who he is , S. JOHN Five tboulandfed.

1

leit a worſe thing come unto thee. 33 Ye ſent onto John, and he bart
15 The man departed , and told witneſs u to the truth .

the Jews that it was Jeſus which had 34 But I receive not teftimcey

made him whole . from man : but theſe things I ſay,
16 And therefore did the Jews per that ye might be ſaved ..

facute clus, and fought to flay him , 35 He was a burning and a thining
caufe he had done theſe things on light: and ye were willing for a reaſon

the fannath -day.
to rejoice in his light .

17 But Jefus anſwered them , 36 ' But I have greater witneſs

My father worketh hitherto, and than that of Job : for the works

I work .
wich the Father hath given me to

18 Therefore the Jews fought the finiſh , the ſame works that I do,
wore to kill him , becauſe he not only bear witneſs of me, that the Father

had broken the fabbath , but faidallo , hath ſentme.
that God was his father, making 37 And the Father himſelf which

limfalf squal with God .
hath fent me , hath borne witneſs of

19 Then anfvered Jefus, and ſaid me. Ye have neither heard his voice
into therl, Verily , verily I fay unto at any time, nor ſeen his ſhape .
you , the Son can do nothing of him . 38 And ye have not his word 2 .
fcit, out vhat he feeth the Father biding in you : for whom he hath rent,
d ) for what things foever to duetb , him ye bclieve nut.
there allo docth the fon likewiſe . 39 ' Search the ſcriptures , for in
20 For the Father loveth the Son , them ye think ye have eternal life and

andmeweth him all things that him they are they which teilify of me.
1: docth : and he will ſhow him 40 And ye will not come to me,
greates verts than theſe, that ye that ye might have life .

may marvel.
411 reccive not honour from me .

21 Frds the Father raifeth up the 42 But I know you , that ye bare

dead , and quickcneth tben : even fo not the love of God in you .
che son quickcncth whom he will. 43 lam come in my Father's Darse ,
22 For the Father judgeth no and ye receive me not : if another

men ; but hath comınitted all judg- thall come in his own name, him ye

Ich to the son :
will receive .

23 That all men hould honour 44 How can ye believe, which re .

the Son , even as they honour the ceive honour one of another, and feet
Father. He that honoureth not the not the honour that cometh from

Son , honoureth not the Father whicla God only ?

Both ſent him .
45 Do not think that I will 30.

2 : Verri , verily I ſay unto you , caſe you to the Father : there is on
he that heareth my word , and be that accufcth you , even Moies, is
teveth on him that fent me, hath whom ye truſt .
verlasting life, and ſhall not come 40 For had ye believed Mofes, Fe
it condemnation ; but is paffed would have believed me : for be

from death unto life .
wrote of me.

25 Verily , verily , I ſay unto you , 47 But if ye believe not his erti .

The hour is coming, and won' is , tings, how thall ye believe r.ywords?

when the dead thall hear the voice CH A P. VI .
of the Son of God : and they that five thousand miraculouſly fed.

hear shall live . A
Fier theſe things Jefus went over

bor as the Father hath life in the fea of Gal.lec , which is the
hinfelf ; fo hath he given to the son fea of Tiberias .

12 have life in himſelf ;
2 And a great multitude folleved

27Ad hath given him authority tin , becauſe they ſaw his miracles

to execute judgment alſo , becauſe he which he did on them that were dif

is the oil of man .
cafed .

29 Marecinot at this : for the hour 3 And Jeſus went up into a mountata ,
iscenuing, in thewhich allthat are in and there he ſat with bis difcipes.

Le graves ſhall hear his voice, 4 And the pallurer, a feast of the
20 and fhali come forth , they that Jews , was nigh.

havedoneosd, unto the reſurrection 5 When Jerus tbcn lift up bir
of life ; andthey that have done evil, eyes , and ſaw a great company one

the refm rcction of damnation . unto him , he faith unto Pin

30 I can of mine own ſelf do no. Whence faall we buy bread that theis
thin : as I hcar , I judge : and my may eat ?

jodernent is jutt : 'becauſe I reck not 6 And this he ſaid to prove him :
in ne own will, but the will of the for he himſelf knew whatse wouldd !

Iswhich hath font me. 7 Philip anſwered him , Tvolun.
If I bcar witneſs of myſelf , dred penny -werth of bread is it

treſs is not true. fufficient for them , that cvery occu
There is another that bear them nay take a little.

Winn :f3 of me , and I know that 8 One of his lifciples , Andrew , St
viineis woich he witneffe :h of mon Peter's brother, faith unto

true .
9There is a lad here which bath is
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Chriſt walketh on the fra : He is the bread of life .Chap. vi .

barley - leaves, and two ſmall fiſhes ; 27 Labour not for the mcat which
but what are incy among ſo many ? perifheih , but for that meat which

10 And Jefus faid , Make the nicn encurcth unto cverlaſting life , which
fit down . Now there was much grafs the son of man thail rive unto :
in the place . So the men fat down , for him hath God the Father ſcaled .
in number about fic thouſand . 28 Then ſaid they unto hiin , What

Il And Jeſus took the loaves, and ſhall we do , that we might work the

when he had given thanks , he diiiri works of God ?
buted to the diſciples, and the di 29 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto

fciplcs to them that were ſet down ; them , This is the work of Gor , thatyc

and likewiſe of the filhos , as much as believe on him whom he hath frit .
they would . 30 They ſaid therefore unto him ,

1ż when they were filled , he ſaid What figi ihewcit thou then , that we
unto his diſciples , Gather " p the frag may fee , and believe thee ? what doit
mentsthat rcm :11 ,thatnothing helott . tlou work ?

13 Therefore they gathered them 31 Our fathers did cat manna in
together , and filled twelve batets the defert ; as it is written , le gave

with thefagnants of the five barley . ihein bread from heaven to cat.
loaves , which remained over and a. 32 Then lefts laid unto them ,
bo: e , unto them that had enten . Verily , yorily I fay unto you , Meſes

14 Then thoſe men , when they had gre you rot that bread from heaven ;
ſcen the miracle that Jefus did, ſaid , buć my father giveth you the truc
This is of a truth that prophet that bred from heaven .
ſhould come into the world . 33 For the bread of God is he

15 when jefus therefore perceive which cometh down from tcaich ,
ed that they would come and take and giseth iife unto the world .

him by force in makchim a tirs, he 34 Then ſaid they unto them ,Lord ,
deported again into a mountain him . evermore live us thisbread .

felt alone. 3 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , I am
16 And when eren waz nou come, the bread of life : he that cometh to

his difciples went down into the ſea . mc , fhall never hurger ; and he that

17 And entered into a hip , and believeth on me, ſhall never ibiri .
went over the lea towards Capcina 36 But I faid unto you , that se

um : onu it v23 new dark , and Jeſus alio hare ſeen me, and believe rot .
was 110t come to tim . 37 All that the Father giveth mic ,

18 And the fea aroſe , by reaſon of thall cometo me ; ardhim that ?! -
a great wind that brow . cth to me, I will in no wiſe call out .
19 So when they had rowed about 38 For I came down from heaven ,

five and twenty, or thirty furlungs, not to do mire own will , but the will
they fee Jeſus walking on the ſea , of him that fent nie .
and drawing agh unto the fhip : and 39 And this is the Father's will
thcy were afraid which hath font mc , that of ail

20 But hefaith unto them, It is I , which he hath given me, I ſhould
be not afraid . Tofe nothing , but ſhould raiſe it up

21 Then theywillingly received him again at the laf day.
into the thip : and inncdiately the 40 And this is the will of him

ſhipwasat the land ,whither theywent. that fent me , that every one whil

22 | The day following, when the feeth the Son , and hslicreth on him ,
people which food on the other ſide may have everiafting life : and I will
of the fea , 11w that there was none raiſe him up at the last day .
other boat there, lave that one where 41 The Jews then murinuied at

into his diſciples were entered, ani him , becauſe he faid , I am the bread
tbai Jerus went : 0t with his dicipies which came down frim heaven .
into the boat , but that his lifciplcs 42 And they ſaid , is not this Jeſus
were gone away alone : the ſon of Jorepli, whoſe ſa her and
23 (Howhcit thorocaine other boats mother we know how is it then that

froin Tiberias, nigh tinto thc place he faith , I came down from heaven ?
where they rid cat bruad , after that 43 Jefus therefore anſwered and
the Lord had given thanks) ſaid unto them , Murmur not among
24 When the people therefore faw yourſelves.

that Jefus was not there , ncither his 44 No man can come to me, ex
difciples , they alſo tout shipping, cept the Father which hath ſent me ,
and came to Capernaum , feckin araw in : and I will raiſe hin up
for Jerus . at the laſt day .
25 And when they had found him 45 Il is written in the prophets ,

on the other ſide of the ſea, they And they ſhall be all ta yht of G
ſaid unto him , Rabbi, when camcit Every man therefore that he hboard ,
thou bitter ? and hath learned of the Father, com .
20 Jerus anfwered them and ſaid , eth unto me.

Verili , verily I ſay unto you , Ye 46 Not that any man hath feen
ſeck me, not becauic se ſaw the mi . the Father, fave he which is of G

racles , but because ye did cat of the he hath seen the Father.
loaves, and were filica , 47 Verily , verily I ſay unti
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Chrif the bread of life : S. JOHN. He teacher in the temple

11

1

He that believeth on me hath ever 71 He fpake of Judas Iſcariot, the

lalting life .
fon of Simon : for be it was that thould

48 1 am that bread of life . betray him , being one of the twelve

49 Your fathers did eat manna in CHA P. VII ,

the wilderness , and are dead . Cbrift traibetb in toe temple .

So This istácbreadwhich cometh AFTEBathcle things , Jeſuswalked
down from
eat thereof and not die. walk in Jewry , becauſe the Jews

SI I am the living bread , which fought to kill him .

came down from beaven : if any man 2 Now the Jew's feaft of taberta .

cat of this bread , he shall live for cles was at hand .
ever ; and the bread that I will give , 3 His brethren therefore ſaid unto

is my fleſh , which I will give for the him, Depart hence , and go into la.

life of the world . dea, that thy diſciples alſo may itt
52 The Jews therefore trove a the works that thou doeft .

mong themſelves , ſaying, How can 4 For there is no man that doeth
this man give us bis fleſh to cat ? any thing in ſecret, and he limits

53 Then Jefus ſaid unto them , Ve . ſeeketh to be known openly : If the
rily, verily i ſay unto you , Fxcept ye do theſe things, fhew thyfelf to the
eat the fleſh of the Son of man , and world .
drink his blood , ! e have no life in you . 5 For neither did his brethren de

54 Whoro esicth iny fiefh , and lieve in him .

driketh my blood , hath eternal life , 6 Then Jeſus ſaid unto tbem, My
and I will raiſe him up at the lait day. time is not yet come : but your time
55 For my fleih is mcat indeed , is alway ready .

and my blood is drink indecd . 7 The world cannot hate you , but
50 lie that cateth my fleſh , and me it hateth , becauſe I tertify of it,

drinketh my blood , dwelleth in me , that the works thereof are evil.

and I in him . 8 Go ye up unto this feal : 15
57As the living Father hath ſent not up yet unto this feaft, for as

nie , and i live by the Father : fo , time is not yet full come.

he that cateth me, even befball 9 When he had said there words

live by me. unto them , he abode still in Galilee.
58 This is that bread which came 10 But when his brethren were

down from heaven : not asyour fathers gone up , then went he alſo up anto
chic eatmanna , and are dead :he that the realit, not openly , but as it wers
catath of this bread , thall live for ever . in fecret .

59 Theſe things laid he in the ſyna II Then the Jews fought him at
goue , as he taught in Capernaum . the feaſt , and ſaid , Where is he ?

00 Many therefore of his diſciples, 12 And there was much murmur.
whenthey had heard this , faid , This ing amongthe people concerning
is an hard ſaying , who can hear it ? him : for ſome faid , He is a guard

O When Ierus know in himſelf, man : others ſaid , Nay , but be de.
that his diſciples murmured atit , he ceiveth the people.

faid unto them , Doth this offend you ? 13 How beit, no man ſpake openly
62 W'pat and if ye shall ſee the son of him , for fear of the Jews.

of man afcend up where he was before ? 14 Now about the midst of the
63 It is the spirit thatquickeneth, feaſt , Jeſus went up into the temple,

the fleſh profiteth nothing : the words and taught.

that I ſpeak unto you , tbey are ſpirit,
IS And the Jews marvelled , fas .

and they are life . ing , How knoweth this man letters,
64 But there are ſome of you that having never learned ?

believe not. For Jefus know from the 16 Jeſus anſwered them , and ſaid,
beynning,who they were that believ My doctrine is not mine, but his that

ed not, a : d whu fhould betray him . fent me .

05 And he faid , Thercfore laid I 17 18 any man will do his will be
Thall know of the doctrine , whether

unto you , that no man can come un
to mc, except it were given unto him it beof God, or whelber I ſpeak of

of my Father.
myſelf,

60 From that time many of his 18 He that ſpeaketh of himſelf ,

difciples went back, and walked no ſeeketh his own glory: but he that

more with him. ſeeketh his glory that ſent bim , the
67 Then ſaid Jeſus unto the twelve, fame is true, and no unrighteouinels

Will ye alſo go away !
is in him.

06 Then Simon Peter anſwered 19 Did not Moſes give you the law ,
hin , Lord , to whom thall we go ? and yet none of you keepeththe law ;

t's hail the words of eternal life. Why go ye about to kill me ?
And we believe , and are ſure 20 The people anſwered and ſaid ,
thouart that Christ the Son of Thou haft a devil : who goeth about

ng God . to kill thce ?
irus anfwereld them, Have not 21 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto

in you twelve , and one of you them, I havevarvel211 .
done ons work , and y



Cbrift's doarine : Diver's opinions of bim ,Chap. viii .

Vers Chriit ;

22 Moſes therefore gave unto you
42 Hath not the ſcripture faid,

circumcition , ( not becauſe it is of That Chrift cometh of the feed of
Morcs, but of ihe fathers ) and ye on David , and out of the town of Beth .
the fabbath day circumciſc a man . lchem , where David was

23 If a man on the fabbath - day re .
43 So there was a diviſion among

ceive circumcifion ,that the law ofMo. the people becauſe of him .

ſes thouid not be broken ; are ye angry
44 And fome of them would have

at nie , becauſe I have made a man eve taken him ; but no man laid hands

ry whit whole on the fabbath day ? on him .

24 Judge not according to the ap
45 Then came the officers to the

pearance , but judge righteous judg. chief prieſts and Phariſees ; and they

ment .
ſaid unto them, Why have ye not

25 Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeru . brought him?

ſalem , Is not this he whom they
46 The officers anſwered , Never

feck to kill ? man fpake like this man .

26 But lo , he ſpeaketh boldly , and
47 Then anſwered them the Phari.

they ſay nothing unto him : do the ſees , Are ye alfo deceived ?

rulers know indved that this is the 48 Have any of the rulers, or of
the Phariſees believed on him ?

27 Houbeit , we know this man 49 But this people who knoweth

whence he is : but when Christcometie , not the law are curſed .
no nan knoweth whence he is . 50 Nicodemus faith unto them , the
28 Then cried Jefus in the temple that came to Jeſus by night, being

as he taught , ſaying, Ye both know one of them . )
me, and ye know whence I am : and I 51 Doth our law judge any man
am nos come of myſelf, but he that before it hear hiin , and know what

fent me is true , whom ye know not.
he doeth ?

29 But I know him , for I am from 52 They anſwered and ſaid unto

him, and he hath ſent me.
bim , Art thou alſo of Galilce ?

30 Then they fought to take him : Search , and look : for out of Galilee

but no man laid hands on hin , be. arifeth no prophet.

cauſe his hour was not yet come.
54 And every man went unto his

31 And many of the people be
own houſe .

lieved on him , and said , When Christ
CHAP. VIII .

coineth , will hedomoremiraclesthan
of the adullerons Woman .

theſe which this man hath done ?
ESUS went unto the mount of

32 Tlac Pharisees heard that the
Olives :

peoplemurmuredſuch things concern
2 And early in the morning he

#ing him and the Phariſees and the
came again into the temple , and all

chief prieils ſent officers to take him .
the people came unto him ; and he

33 Then ſaid Jefus unto them ,
fat down , and taught them .

Yet a little while am I with you , and
3 And the ſcribes and Phariſees

tben I go unto him that fent me . brought unto him a woman taken in

34 Ye fhall fees me, and thall not adultery ; and when they had ſet her

find me : and where I am , twitter ye in the midit ,

cannot come
4 They ſay unto him !, Mafer, this

35 Then ſaid the Jews among them . wochan was taken in adultery , in the

ſelves , Whither will he go , that we
Thall not find him ? will he go unto

Ś Now Moſes in the law com .

ibe diſperſe:1 among the Gentiles,and manded us, that fuch ſhould be foned :

teach the Gentiles ? but what laycit thou ?
36 What manner of ſaying is this 6 This they ſaid , tempting him ,

that he laid , Ye fhall ſeek me, and that they might have to accute him .
ſhall not find me : and where I am , Put Jeſus stooped down , and with his

tvitbet ye cannot come !
finger wrote on the ground as though

of the feaſt, Jeſus food and frien ; niin ,neliftup himſelf, and faid unto

37 In the laſt day, that grcat day he heard them not.
7 So when they continued aſking

ſaying, If any man thirst, let him
come into me , and drink .

them , lle that is without fin among
38 He that believeth on me , as the you , let him firil caſt a flone at her.

ſcripture hath faid , out of his belly
& And again he flooped down , and

1h al flow rivers of living water . wrote on the ground .

39 (But this fpake he of the Spirit,
. And they which heard it, being

which theythat helicvc on him , ſhould convicted by their own confcicrce ,

receive : for the Holy Ghoit was nut
went out one by one , beginning at

yet givn, hecauſe that Jeſus was not
the eldet!, even unto the lat: as

yet glorified .)
jeus was left alonc, and the woman

405 Many of the people therefore, itanding in the miatt.

when they heard this ſaying, faid , of a
10 when Jeſus had lift up bitſelf ,

trutb this is the Prophct.
and law rone but the woman , hc faid

41 Othere faill , This is thc Chrift , unto her , Woman , where are twofe

But fonic ſaid, shall Chritt cynie ont
thine acenfers hath no thail U.

or dailleet
Gerince thee !

J.

very act .



Cbrif tbe light of tbe world . S. JGHN, The Jerus boast of Abrabsm .

11 She ſaid , No man , Lord. And 31 Then ſaid Jeſus to thoſe Jens
Jeſus ſaid unto her , Nicher do I con which believed on him , If ye con .
deinn tbce : go , and fin no more . tinue in mr word , Iben are ye my

12 1 Then Ipakc Jefus again unto diſciples indeed ;
them , ſaying, I am the light of the 32' And ye tall know the truth ,
world : he that followeth me, thall and the truth thall make you free.
not walk in darkncis, but thall have 33 | They anſwered him , We be
the light of life . Abraham's feed , and were never in

13 Thc Pharifecs therefore ſaid bondage to any man : how fayett tkou ,

unto him , Thou hcareitrecord of thy. Ye ſhall be made free ?
felt ; thy record is not true. 34 Jefus anſwered them , Verily ,
+ Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto verily I ſay unto you ,Whoſoevercome

them , Though I hear record ofmy mitteth fin , is the ſervant of fin .

fclf, yet my record is true : for 1 35 And the ſervant abideth not in
know whence I came, and whither I the houſe for ever : but the Son abid .

go ; butyocannot tell whence I come, eth ever.
aniwalther I go . 36 If the Son therefore thail make

15 Ye judge after the fleſh , I judge you free , ye ſhall be free indeed.
no man . 37 I know that ye are Abraham's

15 in ! yet if I judge, my judg. feed ; but ye ces to kill me, becauſe
mentis true : for I am not alone, but my hath co place in you .
I and tbe Tather that fent me. 38 I ſpeak that which I have ſeen

17 It is alſo written in your law , with myFather : and ye do that
thai leicht10ny of twomen is true . which ye have ſeen with your father.

1. I am one that bear witneſs of 39 They anſwered and ſaid unto
myſelf, and the Father that ſeni me , hiin , Abraham is oir father. Jeies
bcareth witns of nie . faith unto them , ifye were Abraham's

19 Ihenaid theyunto him ,Where children , ye would do the works of
is tiny Father ? Jotus anſwered , Ye Abraham .
neither know me, noriny Taher : if 40 But no's ye ſeek to kill me, :

yo had know me, ye ſhould have man that hath told you the truth ,
known my Father alſo . which I have heard ofGod : this did
20 Theſe words fpake Jeſus in the not Abraham.

treaſury as he taught in the temple : 41 Ye do the deeds of your fatter.
and no man laid hands on him , for Then ſaid they to him , we sens
his hour was not yet comc. born of fornication ; we have one 12
21 Then ſaid Jefus again into ther , even God .

them , I go my way , and yo fhail ſeek 42 Jeſus ſaid unto them , If (ad
me, and ſhall dic in your fins : whi. were your father , ye would lore me :
ther I go , ye cannot come. for I proceeded forth , and camefroca
22 Then fard the Jews, Will he God ; neither came 1 of myſelf, but

kiil hiinfelt ? because he faith , Whi. he rent ine .
ther I go , yo cat conne . 43 Why do ye rot underſtand my
23 And he ſaid unto them , Ye are ſpeech ? even becauſe ye cannot bear

froin beneath , I am from above :

y are of this world , I am not of 44 Ye are of your father the de
this world . vil , and the lufts of your father ye

24 I faid therefore unto you , that will do : he was a murderer from

ye hall die in your fins : for if ye be the beginning, and abode not in the
lieve not that I am be, ye ihall die truth , becauſe there is no truth in

in your ſ1113 . him . When he ſpeaketh a lie , he

25 Then ſaid they unto bim , who ſpeaketh of his own : for he is a liar,
art thou ? erd Jefus faith into them , and the father of it .
Even De jore tha : I ſaid unto you 45 And becauſe I tell you the truth ,
from theDanisg. ye believe me not.
26 i have many things to ſay , and 46 Which of you convinceth me of

to judge of you : but he that rent me, fin ? And if I ſay the truth , why do
is true ; and I fpeak to the world thoſe ye not believe me ?
things which I have card of him . 47 He that is ofGod , heareth God's

27 Thcy unlerfood not that he words : ye therefore hcar bem not,
fpake to her of the Father . becauſe ye are not of God .
28 Then fald Jeſus unto them , 48 Then anſwered theJews, and ſaid

When ychave lift up the son of man , unto him , Say we not well that thou
then ihail ye know that I am be, and art a Samaritan, and halt a devil !
thit I do nothing of myſelf ; but as 49 Jeſus anſwered , I have not :
my Father bath taught me, I ſpeak devil ; but I honour my Father, andtheſe things.

ye do dihonour me .
29 And he that fent me, is with 50 And I ſeek not mine own glory :

me : the Pither hath not left me there is one thatſeeketh and juurith.
alone : for I do always thoſe things 51 Verily , verily I ſayunto you , Iis
that picate him .

man keep my ſaying , he thall never
30 As he (pake theſe words, many fee death.believed on him .

52Then ſaid the Jews unto him ,

my word.



A blind man receiveth fight : Chap. ix . The Jews are offended at it.

was glad.

Now we know that thou halt a devil . 14. And it was the fabbath.day

Abraham is dead , and the prophets ; when Jeſusmade the clas, and open
and thou fayeli , If a man kecp my ed his cycs .
ſaying , he thail never taſte of death . 15 Then again the l'harifocs alſo
53 Art thou greater than our fa- aſked him how he had recived tis

ther Abraham , which is dead ? and fight. lle faid unto them , le put
the prophets are dead : whom makcil clay upon mine eyes , and I wathed ,
tbou thyfell ? and cu foc .

5 + Jefus anſwered , If I honourmy 10 Therefore faid ſome of the Pha.

felf , iny honour is nothing : it is my rife , 'This man is not of God, be .

Fa her that honoureth me, of whom caufche kuopethnithe fabbath day.
ye ſay , that he is your God : Otters laid ' , TJW Can a man that is

5 5 Yet ye bave not known him ; a funer, cu fuch niracles ? And there

but I know him : and if I mould ſay, was a diviſion arriors them .
I know him not , I ſhall be a liar liko 17 They ſay ' ' ! it the blind man

unto you : but I know him , and keep again , What fayell thou of him , that
his flying. he hath opened itine cyes : lle ſaid ,
50 Your father Abraham rejoiced He is a prophet .

to ſee my day : and he ſaw it , and 18 But the Jews did not believe
concerning him , that he tad been

57. Then ſaid the Jews unto him , blind , and received his fight until

Thou art not yet fifcy years old , and they called the parents of him that
halt thou ſeen Abraham ? had recived his first.

58 Jeſus ſaid unto them , Verily , 19 And they aiked them , ſaying , Is

verily I ſay into you , Before Abra - this your fon, who se fay was born
har was , I am . bind ? how thon dotb he now fce ?
59 Tben took they up ftones to caft 20 llis parents anſwered th : m and

at nim : but Jefus hid himſelf, and raid , we know that this is our ſon ,
went outof the temple, going through and that he was born blind :
the midſt of them , and fo paired by : 21 But by What means he now

CHAP. IX . ſeeth , we know not ; or who hath
A blind man reſtored to fight. opened his eyes, we know not : he is

which blind bis .
birth . 2. Theſe words fpake his parents ,
2 And his diſciples aſked him , ſay . Becauſe they feared the Jews : for

ing , Malcr , who did fin , this man , the Jews had agreed already, that
or his parents, that he was born blind? if any man ad confcfs that he was
3 Jcfusanſwered, Neither hath this Christ , he thould be put out of the

man finned , nor his parents ; but fynagogue.
that the works of God thould be made 23 Therefore ſaid his parents , He
manifeft in him. is of 26 , ark hins .
41 must work the works of him 24 Then again called they the man

that fent me, while it is day : the that was blind, and ſaid unto him ,
nightcometh when no man can work . Give Ged the praiſe : we know that
5 As long as I am in the world , I this man is a finner.

am the light of the world. 25 IIc anſwered and ſaid , Whether
6 When he had thus ſpoken , he he be a finner or no , I know not :

fpit on the ground, ard made clay of one thing I know , that whereas I was
the ſpittle , and he anointed the eyes blind , now I fte.
of the blind man with the clay . 20 Then ſaid they to him again ,

7 And ſaid unto hint , Go waſh in What did te to thce ? how upcrcd he
the poolof Siloam (which is by inter - thine eyes ?
pretation , Sent. ) He went his way 27 He anſwered them , I have told
therefore, and waſhed ,andcamefecing you alrcady , and ye did not hear :

8 I The ncighnouis therefore, and wherefore would ye hear it again ?
they which before had ſeen him , inat i will ye alſo be his diſciples ?
he was blir d , fa'd , Idrot this he that 28 Then they reviicd him , and
fat and beyged ? ſaid , Thou art his difciple ; but we
9 Somc faid , This is he : others ſaid , are Morcs difciples

He is like him : but he ſaid , I am be. 29 We know that God ſpake unto
10 Thercfore faid they unto him , Moſes : as for this fellow , we know

Ilow were thine eyes opened ? not from whence he i3 .
1 He anſwered and faid , A ma 30 The man anſwered and ſaid

that is callci Jeſus , made clay , and unto them , Why , hercin is a mare
anointed minc eyes , and faid unto vcllous thing, that ye know not from

me , Go to the pool of Siloam , and whence he is, and yet he hath opened
wah : and I went and waſhed , and I mine cycs .

received fight. 31 Now we know that God hear .

12 Then Taid they unto him , where eth not finners : but if any man be a

is he ? He ſaid , I know not . sorſhipper of God , and doeth his
13 9 They brought to the Phariſees vill, him hc heareth.

him that aforctimc was blind . 32 Since the world began va



Cbrift ibe good epherd : S. JOHN . He isftoned ef tbe jes

not heard that any man opened the leaveth the feep , and teeth : *
eyes of one that was born blind . the wolf catcheth them , and scatte .

33 If this man were not of God , cth the ſheep.

he could do nothing. 13 The hireling fleeth , becauſe te

34 They anſwered and ſaid unto is an hireling, and caretá not for the

him , Thou wait altogether born in theep.
fins, and doft thou teach us ? And 14 I am thegood ſhepherd ,and not

they cait him out. mymeep , and am known of mine .
35 Jeſus heard that they had caft 15 As the Father knoweth et

him out : and when he had found even fo know I the Father : 2nd I

him , he ſaid unto him , Doft thou lay down my life for the ſheep .
believe on the Son of God ? 16 And other theep I have , which

36 110 anſwered and ſaid ,whois he, are not of this foid : them als I

Lord , that I might believe on him ? muit bring, and they ſhall hearms
37 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , Thon voice ; and there thall be one fatti ,

hait both foen him , and it is he that and one thepherd .
talkcth with thicc . 17. Therefore doth my Father in :
33 And he said , Lord , I believe, mc, becauſe I lay down my life, tha

And he worlaipped him . I might take it again .
39 | And Jerusſaid , For judgment 18 No man taketh it from me , $ !

1 an come into this world : thatthey I lay it down of myreif : Ibars
which fec rot, might ſee ; and that powerto lay it down , and I have pre
they which foc , might be made blind. er to take it agaia . This command

40 And ſome of the Pharisees which ment have I received of my Father
were with him , hcard theſe words ,and 19 ! Therewas a divifion therefs :

ſaid unto him , Arc wc blind allo ? again among theJewsfortheſe faning
41 Jeſus ſaid unto them , If yo 20 And many of them faia ,

were blind, ye fould have no fin : hath a devil , and is mad ; why be
but now ye ſay, We fee ; therefore se him ?
your fin remaineth . 21 Others ſaid , There are not

CHAP. X. words of him that hath a devil : 2x
Chriſt the good nepherd. a dcvil open the eyes of the blind !

VERILY,Ferit ſay unto you,He 22 11 And it was at Jeruſalem the
that entereth not by the door feaft of the dedication , and it w

into the feep -fold , but climbeth up winter.
fome other way, the ſame is a thief 23 And Jcſus walked in the tempi
and a robber . in Solomon's purch.
2 But he that entereth in by the 24 Then came the Jerrs round

door, is the ſhepherd of the ſheep. about him , and ſaid unto him , Hot
3 To him the porter openeth ; and long doft thou make us to doubt !

the freep hear his voice : and he call thou be the Chrift , tell us plainly.
eth'his own iheep by name, and lead 23 antwered them , I to
cth them out . you , and ye believed Dot : the wts
+ And when he putteth forth his that I do in my Father's nane, they

own ſheep , he goeth hcfore them , and dear witneſs of me.
the feep follow him : for they know 20 But ye believe not ; becaules:

his voice . arenotofno Mecp, as I ſaid untu
5 And a franger will they not fol . 27 My Deep hear my yoict , and !

low , but will ficc from him for they know them , and they foñlow me.
know not the voice of strangers. 28 And I give unto them eternal

This parable ſpake Jcíus unto life ,and they ſhall nereiperiſh, netta
then : but they underfood not what shall any pluck them out of niy hard.
things they were which he ſpake un . 29 My Father which gate 1
to them . me , is greater than ail : duong

Then ſaid Jeſus unto them again , able to pluck them out of my Fatber's
Verily , verily I ſay unto you , I am hand .

thc deor of the ſheep . 30 I and my Father are one.
3 All that ever came before me , 3. Then the Jews took up itens

arc thieves and robbers : but the theep again tu fionc him .
did not hear them . 32 Jeſus anſwered ihem , Mar!
01 am the door : by me if any good works have I the scours

man enter in , he thall be ſaved , and my Father ; forwhich ofthoſe works
Thali in and out, and find pafure. do ye 'stone me ?

10 The thicf comcth not, but for 33 The Jewsanfwered him , ſaying
to flcal , and to kill , and to deſtroy : For a good work we fenethecrut: Det
I am come that they might have for blafphemy', and becauſe that the
life , and that they might have it being a man , makelt thyſelf God
more abundantly. 34 Jefus anſwered them , Is i rat

!! lam the good nepherd : the good written in your law , I ſaid , Ye art
hord giveth his life for the ſheep.gods ?
But he that is an hireling , and 35 If he called them gods, uni

? ne ihcpherd ,whoſeownthe ſheep whom the word of God came, and the
ot, Iceth the wolf coming , and ' fcripturc cannot be broken :



Lazarus' fickneſs, and death .Chap. xi .

36 Say ye of him , whom the Fa. 17. Then when Jeſus came, he
ther hath fanctified, and ſent into the found that he had licn in the grave

world, Thou blafphemelt ; becauſe I four days already .
faid , I am the Son of God ? 18 (Now Bethany was nigh unto

37 If I do not the works of my Jeruſalem , about fifteen furlongs ofT )
Father, believe me not. 19 Andmany of the Jews carne to

38 But if I do, though ye believe Martha and Mary , to comfort them

not me, believe the works : that ye concerning their brother.

may know , and believe that the Fa. 20 Then Martha , as ſoon as me
ther is in me, and I in him . heard that Jefus was coming, went
39 Therefore they fought again to and met him : but Mary fat ſtill in

take him but he eſcaped out of the houſe .
their band , 21 Then ſaid Martha unto Jeſus,

40 And went away again beyond Lord, if thou hadit beca here , mý

Jordan , into the place where John at brother had not died .
firft baptized ; and there he abode. 22 But I know that even now

41 And many reſorted unto him , whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God,
and ſaid , John did no miracle : hut God will give it thce .
all things that John ſpake of this 23 Jeſus faith unto her, Thy bro
mnan , were true . ther Mall riſe again .
42 And many believed on him there. 24 Martha faith unto him , I know

C H A P. XI . that he ſhall riſe again in the refur .
Lazarus raiſed from death. rection at the laſt day.

Nmed Lazarusnom Bethany; nhac reisrection and the linesthe that be

town of Mary and her fifter Martha. lieveth in me, though he were dead ,

2 (It was that Mary which anoint. yet fall he livc ;
ed the Lord with ointment, and wiped 26 And whofuever livcth , and he .

his feet with her hair ,whoſe brother lieveth in me, ſhall never die. Be .
Lazarus was ſick . ) lieveft thou this ?

3 Therefore his fillers ſent unto 27 She faith unto him , Yca , Lord :
him , ſaying, Lord , behold , he whom I believe that thou art the Chrift the
thou lovelt, is fick . Son of God , which ſhould come into

4. When Jeſus heard that, he faid , the worid .
This fickneſs is not unto death , but 28 And when the had fo faid , the
for the glory of God , that the Son weni her way , and called Mary her

»f God might be glorified therchy . fiter ſecretly , faying, The maſter is
5 Now Jeſus loved Martha , and her come, and calleth for thee.

fitter , and Lazarus. 29 As foon as the heard that , the
6 When he had heard therefore that aroſe quickly , and came unto tiin .

he was fick , he abode two days itill 30 Now Jeſus was 110t yet come
in the same place where he was. into the town, but was in that place

7. Then after that faith he to his where Viartha inet him .
difciples , Let us go into Judea again , 31 The Jews then which were with

8 His difciples ſay unto him , Ma . her in the house , and comforted her,

fter , the Jews of late fought to tone wacn they ſaw Mary, that ſhe roſe

: hec ; and goeft thou thither again ? up baitily , and went out, followed

9 Jerus anſwered , Are there not her , ſaying, She goeth unto the grave,
twelve hours in the day ? ifany man to weap there.

walk in the day, hefumbleth not, be . 32 Then when Mary was come
cauſe he feeth the light of this world . where Jeſus was , and ſaw him , the
10 But if a man walk in the night, fell down at his fcet , ſaying unto

he ſtumbleth , becauſe thereisnolight him , Lord , if thou had been here,
in him . my brother had not died .

II Theſe things ſaid he : and af. 33 When Jeſus therefore faw her
ter that , he ſaith unto them , Our weeping , and the Jews alfo weeping
friend Lazarus fleepeth ; but go which came with her, he groaned in
that I may awake him out of fep . the fpirit , and was troubled,
12 Then fail bis diſciples, Lord , 34 And ſaid ,where have yelaidhim ?

If he flex , he ſhall do well . Theyfrunto him , Lord , come and ice.

13 Ilowbeit , Jcfus fpake of his 35 Jerus wept.
death : but they thought that he had 36 Then faid the Jews , Behold,

ſpoken of taking of reft in fiecp. how he loved him !
14 Then ſaid Jefus unto them 37 And fome of them ſaid , Could

plainly , Lazarus is dead. not this inan , which opened the eyes
15 And I an glad for your fakes , of the blind , have cauſed that cven

hat I was not tlcre (to the intent ye this man ſhould not have died ?

may hesieve) nevertheleſs, let us go 38 Jefus therefore again eroaning
into him . in himſelf , cometh to the grave. It
16 Then ſaid Thomas , which is was a cave, and a stone lay upon it .

alled Didymus, unto his fellow . 39 Jefus faid , Take ye away the
liſciples , Lct us alſo go , that we stone, Martha, the filter of him that
nay dic with him . was dead , ſaith unto him, Lord , by



Cbrift lbe good pepberd : S. JOHN . He isſtoned of the fet ,

not heard that any man opened the leaveth the ſheep, and teeth : s

eyes of one that was born blind . the wolfcatcheth them , and scartes

33 If this man were not of God , eth the theep ,
he could do nething. 13 The hireling fleeth , becauſek

34 They anſwered and ſaid unto is an hireling , and careta not for the
him , Thou wait altogether burn in theep .
fins, and dolt thou teach u3 ? And 141 am the good thepherd , andknow
they calt him out. my Deep, and am known of mine.
35 Jerus heard that they had caft is As the Father knoveta re,

him out : and when he had found even fo know I the Father : and I
him , he ſaid unto him , Doit thou lay down my life for the ſheep .
believe on the Son of God ? 16 And other feep I have , which

36 IIc anſwered and ſa :d ,who is he , are not of this fold : them all I
Loril , that Imight believe on him ! muſt bring, and they thall bear
37 And Jeſus faid unto him , Thou voice ; and there hall be one foto

hait both feen him , and it is he that and one Mhepherd .
talkcth with thce . 17. Therefore doth my Father lar :

30 And he faith , Lord , I believe. mc, becauſe I lay down ms lite, te
And he wormipped him . I might take it again .
39 | And Jerus ſaid , For judgment 18 No man taketh it from me, but

I am come into this worid : that they I lay it down of myself : Iba :

which fec rot, might ſee ; and that powerto lay it down , and I have pre
thcy which foc , might be made blind . er to take it again . This comiam
40 And ſome of the Pharifees which ment have I received of any Fittier

werewith hin , hcard theſe words, and 19 9 Therewas a dirifiuntnerunt
faid unto hini, Arc we blind allo ? again among the Jewsforthcfening

41 Jeſus ſaid unto them , If se 20 And many of them 2 : 0 , :

were blind, ye mould have no fin : hath a devil , and is mad ; why be
hut now ye lay, TVe fee ; therefore se him ?
your fin remaineth . 21 Others ſaid , There are not the

спир. х . words of him that hath a devil : 626
Chriſt the good ſhepherd . a dcvil open the eyes of the Sund !

VE
TERILY, vcrily I ſay unto you , He 22 And it was at Jeruſalcm te

that entereth not by the door feat of the dedication , and it was

into the ſheep-fold , but climbeth up winter.
fome other way , the ſame is a thief 23 And Jcfus walked in the temple

and a robber . in Solomon's purch .

2 But he that entereth in by the 2. Then came the Jerr3 ore

door , is the thepherd of the ſheep . about him , and ſaid unto him , 1127

3 To him the porter openeih ; and long do thou make us to doubt 1
the feep hear his voice and he call. thou be the Chrift , tell us plaints ,
eth his own theep by name, and lead . 2 ; Jcfus anfwered them , It
cth them out . you, and ye believed Dot : the w .
+ And when he putteth forth his that I do in my Father's nan.e , tas

own meep ,he goeth before them , and dear witneſs ofme.
the Meep follow him : for they know 26 But ye believe not ; becaust
his voice. are not ofni fnccp , as I ſaid untol,

5 And a manger will they not ful . 27 M ; Acep hear my voice , and I
low , but will ficc from him for thes know them , and they follow me.
know notthe voice of strangers . 28 And í give unto them eternal

This parable ſpake Jeſus unto life ,and they thall neverperif ,neter
then : but they underfood not what fhall any pluck them out ofmy har..
things they were which he ſpake un . 29 My Father which galė Ierms
to them . me , is greater than ail : a : 161

| Then ſaid Jefus unto them again , apic to pluck tout out of my Father's
Verily , verily I ſay unto you , I am
the door of the meep . 30 I and my father are one .

& All that ever came before me , 31 Theo the Jews took up ftoscs

are thieves and robbers : but thefieep again to fone him .
did not hear them . 32 Jeſus anſwered thein , Mary

91 am the door : by me if any good works have I flew colour
man crter in , he thall be ſaved, and my Father ; for which of thoſe works
fhali go in and out, and find paflure. do ye llonc me !

10 The thicf comcth not, but for 33 The Jews anfwered him , lasing
to fieal, and to kill , and to deſtroy : For 2 coed work wc fonethecoltat
I am come that they might have for blafphemy, and becauſe that thit ,
life , and that they might have it being a man , mäkelt thyſelf Gun
more abundantly . 3+ Jcfus anſwcred them , list
tilan thegoodnepherd : thegood written in your law , I laid , le are
hard giveth his life for the Thcep . gods ?

But he that is an hireling, and 35 If be called them gods, tom's
thepherd , whoſe own the ſheep whom the word of God care , and its

hand.

lot, Icet b the wolf coming, and ' fcripturc cannot be broken :



azarus ' ficknefs, Chap. xi. and death .

Nowa certainman was fick ,na.

36 Say ye of him , whom the Fa 17 Then when Jerus came, he
her hath fanctified , and ſent into the found that he had lien in the grave

vorld, Thou blafphemeft ; becauſe I four days already .
aid , I am the son of God ? 18 (Now Bethany was nigh unto

37 If I do not the works of my Jeruſalem , about fifteen furlongs off )
Cather , believe me not . 19 And many of the Jews cainc to
38 But if I do, though ye believe Martha and Mary, to comfort them

sot me , believe the works : that ye concerning their brother.
nay know , and believe that the Fa. 20 Then Martha , as foon as the
her is in me, and I in him , heard that Jefus was coming, wunt
39 Therefore they fought again to and met him : but Mary fat ftill in

ake him but he eſcaped out of the houſe.
heir band , 21 Then ſaid Martha unto Jeſus,

40 And went away again beyond Lord , if thou hadit beca here, mý
ordan , into the place where John at brotber had not died .
urft baptized ; and there he abode . 22 But I know that even now

41 And many reſorted unto him , whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God,
ind ſaid , John did no miracle : but God will give it thee.

11 things that John ſpake of this 23 Jcfus faith unto her, Thy bro
nan , wcre true. ther ſhall riſc again .
42 And many believed on him there. 24 Martha faith unto him , I know

C H A P. XI . that he fhall rise again in the refur .
Lazarus raiſed from death . rection at the laſt day.

25 Jcfus faid unto her, I am the
med Lazarus of Bethany , the reſurrection and the life : he that be .

own of Mary and her fifter Martha. lieveth in me , though he were dead ,
2 ( It was that Mary which anoint . yet Mhall be live ;

d the Lord with ointment, and wiped 26 And whofuever liveth , and he

is, feet with her hair, whoſe brother lieveth in me, ſhall never die . Be
Lazarus was fick . ) lieveſ thou this ?

3 Therefore his fifters ſent unto 27 She ſaith unto him , Yca , Lird :
im , ſaying, Lord , behold , he whom I believe that thou art the Chriſt the

hou loveft , is fick . Son of God , which ſhould come into

4 When Jeſus heard that, he faid , the world .
Thuis fickneſs is not unto death , but 28 And when the had fo faid , me

or the glory of God , that the son weni her way , and called Mary her

f God might be glorified therchy. fifter fecrctly , faying , The maſter is

5 Now Jeſus loved Martha , and her come, and caileth for tice.
iter , and Lazarus. 29 As ſoon as the heard that , the
6 When he had heard therefore that arofs quickly, and came unto him .
e was ſick , he abode two days ſtill 30 NOW Jefus was not yet conie
the ſame place where he was . into the town, but was in that place
7 Then after that faith he to his where Martha inet him .
fciples, Let us go into Judea asain , 31 The leu's then which were with

8His diſciples ſay unto him , Ma her in the house , and comforted her,

er , the Jews of late fought to itone when they faw Mary, that the role
ec ; and goeft thou thither again ? up haitily , and went out, followed

9 Jeſus anſwered , Are there not her, ſaying, She goeth unto thegrave,
cive hours in theday ? If any man to weep there.
uik in the day , hefumbleth not, hc . 32 The when Mary was come

üre he ſee hihelightof this world . where Jeſus was , and ſaw him , ſhe
10 But if a man walk in the night, fell down at his fiet, fasing unto
ftumbleth , becauſe therc is nolighihim , Lord , if thou haft been here,
him . my brother had not died.
I Theſe things ſaid he : and af. 33 When Jerus therefore ſaw her

that, he ſaith unto them , Our weeping, and the Jews alio weeping

end Lazarus ſleepeth ; but ' go which came with her, he groaned in
t I may awake him out of feep. the fpirit, and was troubled ,
2 Then said his diſciples, Lord , 34 And fail ,Where ha.eyelaidhim ?
je 110 , he hall do well. Theyſasunto him , Lord , come and ice .
3 Ilowbeit, Jeſus fpake of his 35 Jefus wept.
th : but they thought that he had 30 Then ſaid the Jews , Behold ,
len cf taking of reſt in sleep . how he !

Then ſaid Jefus unto them 37 And ſome of them faid , Could
iniy , Lazarus is dead. not this inan ) , which opened the ches

5.And I am glad for your ſakes,
of the blind , have cauſed that oven

E I was not tlcre (to the intent yć this man fhould not have died ?
y besieve ) nevertheleſs, let us go 38 Jerus therefore again roaning

in himſelf , cometh to the grave. It

5 Then ſaid Thomas, which is was a cave, and a tone lay upon it .

ed Didymus, unto his fellow . 39 Jcfus ſaid , Take ye away then
iples, L.ct us alſo go, that we itone , Martha, the filer of him ?

die with him . was dead , faith unto him , L

bim .



Cbrift Ike good pepherd : S. JOHN. He is ftoned of the Jess,

1

not heard that any man opened the leaveth the ſheep , and teeth : a26

eyes of one that was born blind . the wolf catcheth them , and ſcatte .

33 if this man were not of God , eth the theep.
he could do nothing . 13 The hireling fieeth , becauſe he

34 They anſwered and ſaid unto is an hireling, and careta not for the
him , Thou wait altogether burn in fheep.
fins, and doft thou teach uz ? And 141 am thegood ſhepherd ,and know
they call him out. my buep , and am known of mine .

35 Jcfus heard that they had caft 15 As the Father knoweth ne,

him out and when he had found even fo know I the Father : and I

him , he ſaid unto him , Doft thou lay down my life for the ſheep.
believe on the Son of God ? 16 And other ſheep I have , which
36 IIc anſwered and fa : d ,who is he , are not of this fold : them allo I

Loril, that I might believe or him ? muſt bring, and they ſhall hear my
37 And Jeſus ſaid unto him , Thou roice ; and there mall be one fold ,

hait both ſeen him , and it is he that and one shopherd .
talkcth with thcc. 17 Therefore doth my Father lore

Zu And he said , Lord , I believe, mc, becauſe I lay down my life , that
And he worripped him . I might take it again .
39 | And Jerus faid , For judgment 18 No man taketh it from me , but

I am come into this world : that they I lay it dowa of myſelf : I bac
which fec rot, might ſee ; and that power to lay it down , and I are pr .
they which foc , might be made blind . er to take it agaia . This command.
40 ndiomeofthePhariices which ment have I received of iny Father

were with hill , hcardinerc words ,and 19 Ilherewas a divifion therefot
laid unto hini, Arc we blind allo ? again among theJewsforthcſering

41 Jeſus ſaid unto them , If çe 20 And many of them (ad , He
were blind, yo fhould have no fin : bath a devil, and is mad ; why hear

but now ye ſay, we ſce ; therefore se him ?
your fin remaineth . 21 Others faid , There are not ite

C 11.1 P. X. words of him that hath a devil : C28

Chriſt the good bepherd . a acvil open the eyes of the blind !
VERILY ,scrit l ſay unto you, Hc 22 | And it was at Jeruſalem the

that citercth not by the door feat of the dedication , and it was

into the Mecp -fold , but climbeth up winter.
fome other way , the ſame is a thief 23 And Jcfus walked in the temple
and a robber . in Solomon's porch .
2 But hc that entereth in by the 2. Then came the Jews round

door , is the nepherd of the ſheep. about him , and ſaid unto him , hey
3 Tohin the porter openeih ; and long con thou make us to doubt ! If

the deep hear his voice : and he call. thou be the Chrift, tell us plainly .
eth his own theep by name, and lead . 2 ; Jeſus anfwercd then , I 1014
cth them out . you , and ye believed bot : theworks
+ And when he puttcth forth his that I do in my Father's nanie, they

own ſheep , he goeth before them , and bear witneſs of me.
the freep follow him : for they know 20 But ye believe mot ; becauſe sc
his voice . are not ofni mecp , as I raid antoyDrilo

5 And a hranger will they not fol. 27 My d.cep hear my voice , and I
low , but will ficc from him for the know them , and they follow me.
know notthe voice of trangers, 28. And I give unto them eternal

This parallc fpake Jcíus unto life ,and theyſhall neverperim ,neither

then : but ihey underfood not what thall any plock them out of my hard.
things they were which he ſpake un 29 My Father which gave tori
to them . me , is greater than ail : 2 : ducre is

ị Then ſaid Jefus unto them again , atic to pluck tdim out of my Father's
Verily , verily I ſay unto you , I am hand.
thc door of the meep . 30 Y and my Father are one.
8 All that ever caine heforc me , 31 Theo the Jews took up toncs

are thieves and robbers : butthefeep again tuflone him .
did not hear then . 30 Jcfus ariwered them , Many

91 am the door : by me if any good works have I fheusclou fire
man enter in , he Mall be ſaved, and my father ; forwhich of thoſe works
fhali go in and out, and find pariure. do ye llune me !

10 The thicf comcth not, but for 33 The Jewsanfwered him , ſaying,
to feal , 2.d to kill , and to deftroy : For a co work wc fonctteeroobi !
I am come that they might have for blafphemy, and becauſe thatincu,
life , and that they might have it being a man , makell thyſelf God
more abundantly . 34 Jcfus anſwered them , Is it not
ulam the goodnepierd : thegood written in your law , I faid , Ye are

thepherd giveth leis life for the fhcep. gods ?
12 But he that is an hireling , and 35 If he called them gods, unto

not thclhcpherd , whoſe own the ſheep whom the word of God came, and the
enot, iccth the wolf coming, and ' fcripturc cannot be broken :



Lazarus' fickneſs, and death ,Chap. xi.

Nmedia cazarus mon Wahack; mac rezerreisn cand the libereeam like

36 Say ye of him , whom the Fa 17. Then when Jeſus came, he

ther hath fanctified, and ſent into the found that he had lien in the grave
world, Thou blafphemelt ; becauſe I four days already.

ſaid , I am the Son of God ? 18 (Now Bethany was nigh unto
37 If I do not the works of my Jeruſalem , about fifteen furlongs off.)

Father , believe me not . 19 And many of the Jews caine to
38 But if I do, though ye believe Martha and Mary , to comfort them

not me, believe the works : that ye concerning their brother.
may know , and believe that the Fa. 20 Then Martha, as ſoon as me

#ther is in me , and I in him . heard that Jefus was comins, went
39 Therefore they fought again to and met him : but Mary fat ſtill in

take him but he eſcaped out of the houſe .
their hand , 21 Then ſaid Martha unto Jeſus,

40 And went away again beyond Lord, if thou hadit been here, mý
# Jordan , into the place where John at brother had not died .
* firft baptized ; and there he abode. 22 But I know that even now

41 And many reſorted unto him , whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God,
and ſaid , John did no miracle : but God will give it thce .
all things that John ſpake of this 23 Jefus faith unto her, Thy bro
man , were true. ther Mall riſe again .
42And many believedon him there. 24 Martha faith unto him , I know

C H A P. XI . that he ſhall rife again in the refus
Lazarus raiſed from death . rection at the lait day.

TOW a certain man was ſick , na 25 Jeſus unto her, I am the

town of Mary and her fifter Martha . lieveth in me, though he were dcad ,

2 ( It was that Mary which anoint. yet Mall he live ;

sed the Lord withointment, and wiped
26 And whofoever liveth , and be

his feet with her hair ,whoſe brother lieveth in me, fhall never die . Be
Lazarus was fick . ) liever thou this ?

3 Therefore his fifters ſent unto 27 She faith into him , Yca , Lord :
him, ſaying, Lord , behold , he whom I believe that thou art the Christ the
thou lovelt, is fick . Son of God, which ſhould come into
4 When Jeſus heard that , he faid , the worid .

* This fickneſs is not unto death , but 28 And when the had fo faid , the

for the glory of God , that the Son went her way , and callou Mary her
of God might be glorified therchy: filer ſecretly , ſaying , The master is

5 Now Jeſus loved Martha , and her cone, and callcth for thice .

M filter , and Lazarus. 29 As ſoon as the heard that , the
6 When he had heard therefore that aroſe quickly, and came unto tiin .

he was ſick , he abode two days itill 30 Now Jeſus was not yet conie
in the ſame place where he was. into the town , but was in that place

7 Then after that faith he to hi where Martha inet him .
difciples, Let us go into Judea atain . 31 The Jew's the which were with

8 His diſciples ſay unto him , Maher in the house , and comforted her,
fter , the Jews of late fought to lone when they ſaw Mary , that the roſe
thee ; and goeft thou thither again ? up hailily , and went out, followed
2 Jefus anſwered, Are there not her, ſaying, She goeth unto the grave,

twelve hours in the day ? if any man to weapthere.

walk in the day , heſlumbleth not , l'e 32 Then when Mary was come

cauſe he fee h the light of this world. whcre Jeſus was , and ſaw him , the
10 But if a man walk in the night, fell down at his fict, ſaying unto

he ſtumbleth , becauſe there is no light him , Lord , if thou hadit been here,
in him . my brother had not died .

II Theſe things faid he : and af. 33 When Jcſus therefore fa' her

ter that, he faith into them , Our weeping, and the Jews alfo weeping

friend Lazarus ſleepeth ; but I go which came with her , he groaned in
that I may awake him out of fep. the fpirit , and was troubled ,
1 2 Then faid his diſciples, Lord , 34 And faid ,Where have yclaidhim ?

if he flccp , he mall do well. Theyfavurtu him , Lord ,conic and ice .
13 lowheit, Jefus fpake of his 35 Jefus wept.

deatb : but they thought that he had 36 Then ſaid the Jews , Behold ,

ſpokenoftaking of reft in slecpi.
how he loved him !

14 Then faid Jefus unto them 37 And ſome of them faid , Could
w plainly , Lazarus is dead . not this inan , which opened the cyes

15 And I am glad for your fakes, of the biind, bave cauſed that even
that I was not tlcre (to the intent ye this man ſhould not have died ?
may helieve) nevertheleſs , let us go 38 Jerus therefore again groaning
unto him . in himſelf, cometh to the grave. It

16 Then ſaid Thomas , which is was a case , and a stone lay upon it ,
called Didymus , unto his fcllow . 39 jefuz ſaid , Take ye away the

diſciples, Ict us alſo go, that we itone, Martha, the filter ofhim that
may dic with him . was dead , faith unto him, Lurd , by



Cbrift raiſetb Lazarus : S. JOHN . His feet anointed

THEN

4

this time he flinketh : for he hath CHAP XII .

been dead four days . Mary anginteto Gert's feet.
40Jcfus faith unto her ,Said Inot un. 'HEN Jefus, fix days befort

to inec , that if thou wouldeft believe, patrover , came to Beths

thou thoudelt ſee the glory of God ? where Lazarus was which had be

41 Thea the , took away the ftone dead , whom he raiſed from the dei
from the pla e where the dead was 2Therethevmade him a ſuppera
Taid . And Jeft: s lift up bis cycs , and Martha ſerved but Lazarus u25 x
ſaid , Father, I thank thec that thou them that fat at the iable with he

haft hcard mc.
3 Then took Mary à prior

42 And I knew thatthou heareft me ointment, of fpišenard , rery
always : but becauſe of the people and ancisted the feet of lets , 2*
which ftand by , I ſaid it , that they wiped his feet with her faire
may believe that thou haft fent me . the houſe was filled witb the ode

43 And when he thus had ſpoken , of the ointment.
he cried with a loud voice , Lazarus , 4 Then faith one of his diſcipl

come forth . Judas Iſcariot, Simon's ſon , who

++ And he that was dead came fhould be tray nim
forth bound hand and foot with grave . 5 Why was nextois aintinent

clo :bcs : and his face was bound a. for three hundred peace , and it
bout with a napkin . Jcfus faith unto to the poor ?
them , Looſe him , and let him go . 6 This he ſaid , not that he ca.*
45 Then man of the Jews which for the poor ; but because be a

came to Mary,and had ſeen the things thief , and had the bag , ane bare
which Jcfus did , bclicved on hioi . was put thereis .
46 But fonie of them went their 7 Then ſaid Jeſus, Let her alori

ways to the Phariſees , and told them againſt the day of my burying to

what things Jcfus had done. ſhe kept this .
+7 [ Then thered the chief 8 For the poor aluays ye have

priefls and the Phariſees a council, you ; but me ye have not always
and ſaid , What do wc ? for this Much people of the lcw's tas

man docth many miracles,
fore knew that he was there :)

49 If we let him thus alone, all they came, not for Jeſus fake on
men will believe in him ; and the but that they might fee Lazarus a
Romans ſhall come and take away whom he had raiſed from the dead

both our place and nation , JO 4 But the chief pricits ?

49 And one of them named Caia - fulted , that they might put Lazara

phas, being the high prieit that fame alſo to death ;

year , ſaid unto them , Yo know u Becauſe that by reafoa of

nothing at all ,
many of the Jews went away , and !

jo Nor conſider that it is expedi lieved on Julus,
ent for us , that one man should cic 12 9 On the next day , much

for the people , and that the whole ple that were come to the fcal, she

nation perih not.
they heard that Jeſus was camins

51 And this ſpake he not of him . Jeruſalem ,
felf : but hear high prieit that year , 13 Took branches of palm -trees
ne prophefied that jcfus Mould die and went forth to meet din , ss

for that nation :
cried , Hoſanna , bleffed is the King

52 And not for that nation only , of Iſrael, that cometa in the at :
but that alfo he fould gather toge of the Lord .
ther in one , the children ofGod that 1.4 And Jeſus when he had foux

were fatierd abroad . young aſs,fatthereon ; as it is written

53 Then from that day forth , they 15 Fear nut , daughter of sit

took counſel together for to put him behold, thy King conieta , Gitting

to death .
an alles colt .

54 Jefas therefore walked no more 16 Theſe things underſtood not
openly among the Jews ; but went diſciples at the first : but when je
thence unto a country nearto the wil . was glorified then remembered the
derneſs ,into a city caile 1Ephraim ,and that theſe things were written ofhis
there continued with his diſciples. and that they had done theſe this

55 And the Jews paftover was unto him .

nigh at hand : and many wentout of 1 ; The people therefore that

the country up to Jeruſalem before with hi when he called Lat?

thc pajtover, ti pu ify themſelves. out of his grave , and raiſed to

56 Then fought they for Jeſus , and from the dead , bare record.

ſpake among themfelves,as they ſtood 18 For this cauſe the people a
in the temple, What think ye, that met him , for that they heard in

he will not come to the feaſt ? he had done this miracle.
37 Now both the chief prieſts, and 19 The Phariſees therefore

the Pharifces had given a command among themſelves, Perceive ye

nient , that if any man knew where ye prevail nothing? behold ,

he wére, ac ſhould now it , that they world is gone after him.

Folgut take him. 20 | And there were certaiaGr



He foretelletb bis death. The Jews blindnefi.Chap. xiii .

among them , that came up to wor- , not ſee with their eyes , nor understand
fhip at tlic feait : with tlcir heart , and be converted ,
21 The fame came therefore to and I ſhould heal them

Puilip , which was of Bethſaida of 4. Thoſe things laid Efaias, when

Galilcc, and deſired him , ſaying, hc raw nis glory , and fpake of him .
Sir, we would ſee Jeſus , 42 I. Nevertheleſs , among the
22 Philip cometh and toileth An chici rulcra alſo , many believed on

drew : and again , Andrew and Philip him ; but bccauic of de Pharifecs
tell Jeſus. they did not confefs kiin , lcit they
23 | And Jeſus anſwered them , ſhould be put out of the fynagogue,

ſaying, The hour is come, that the 43 For ticy loved the price of
Son of man ſhould be glorified . men Lite than the praiſe of God .
24Verily , verily I ſay unto you , Ex + Jeſus cried , and fall, lle that

cept a corn of wheat fall into the believeth on ms, lelieveth not on
ground , and die , itabideth alone : buit me , but on him that fent me.
if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit . 45. And he that ſecth mc, ſeeth

25 He that loveth his life , that lore bim that fent nie .
il : and he that hateth his life in th's 10. I am coc a light into the
world , ſhall keep it unto lifc etcrnal world , that whofocvet believeth on
26 if any man ferve me , let him me thould not abide in darkncis .

follow me ; and where I an , there +7 And it any 17,211 hearmy words ,

thall alfu my ſervant be : if any man and believe not, I juage him not
1er ve me , him will my Father honour. for I can not to judge the world ,

27 Now is my ſoul troubled ; and but to fare the world .
what ſhall I ſay ? Father , fave me 48 He that reject th me , and re

from this hour : but for this cauſc ceiveth not my words, hath one that
came I unto this hour.

judseth him : the word that I have
28 Fatker, glorify thy name . Then ſpoken , the fame ſhall judge him in

came there a voice from heaven ,lays the laſt day.
ing , I have botn glorificd it , and will 19 For I have not ſpoken of my
glorify it again . felf; but the Father which feat nie ,
29 The people therefore that stood he gave me a commandment, what I

by, and heard it , ſaid that it thun Mould ſay, and what I ſhould speak .
dered : others ſaid , An ang : l fpake So And I know that his command .

to him . ment is life everlalling , whatfoever I
30 Jeſus anſwered, and ſaid , This ſpeak therefore, eren as the Father

voice came not becauſe of me, but laid unto me , fo I ſpea' .
for your fakes. CHAP. XIII.

31 Now is the judgment of this Heſus wa /beth bis difciples feet.

world incan mall the prince of this Nefore thefallof them and medias

32 And I , if I be lifted up from hourwas come , that he ſhould depart
the eartb , will draw all men unto me. out of this world , unto the Father , ha .

caTehisobito coeli fignifying what we doved toisen hernich were in the

34 The people anſwered him , We 2 And fupper being ended , the
have heard out of the law , thai chrift devil having now put into theheart
abideth for ever : and ho fayeft of Judas Iſcariot, Siinoa's fon , to be.
thou, The Son of man muit be lifted tray him .)
up ! who is this son of man ? 3 Jefus knowing that the Father

35 Then Jefus faid unto them , Yet had given all things into his hands ,
a little while is the light with you : aud that he was come from God , and
walk while ye have the light, left went to God .
darkneſs come upon you : for he that 4 He riſeth from fupper, and laid
walketh in darkneſs, knoweth not a fide his garments, and took a towel
whither he goeth . and girded himſelf :
36 While ye bave light , believe in 5 After that he poureth watcr into

the light, that ye may be thechilaren a bafon, and began to waſh the diſci.
of light . ' Theſe things ( pake Jeſus ples feet, and to wipe them with the
and departed , and did hide himſelf towelwherewith he was girded .from thcm .

6 The cometh hc to Simon Peter :
37 4 But though he had done fo and Peter faith into him , Lord, duft

many miracles before them , yet they thou waſh my fect ?belicved not on him :
7 Jefus anſwcred and fad unto

3 & That the ſaying of Efaias the him , what I do thou knower not
prophet might be fulfilled , which he now ; but thou ſhalt know hereafter .
Spake, Lord , who hath believed our 8 Peter faith unto him , Thou shalt
report ? and to who.n hath the arm never waſh iny feet. Jerus answered
of the Lord been revialed ?

him , If I waſh thee not , thou hast no
39 Therefore they could not believe , partwith me.becauſe that Elias tai ſaid again ,

9 Simon Peter faith ato him ,
40le bath blandea their cyes,and Lord, not my fect only, but album

hardened their heart ; thattheydould hands and my head .

24

*



Jatan entereth into Fudas. S. JOHN Gorit comfortab bis dijela

in

1

10 Jerus faith to him , He that is 32 If God be glorified in hin , Gerd
waſhed, deleth not lave to waſh mal alſo glorify him in himſelf and
bis feet, but is clean every whit : and thall ſtraightway giorify him.
ye are clean , but not all . 33 Little children , yet a little
I For he knew who ſhould betray while I am with you . Ye all feeds

him ; therefore ſaid he, Ye are not me : and as I ſaid unto the Jews:
all clean . Whither I go , ye cannot come ; io

12 So afterhehad waſhed their ſect , now I ſay unto you .
and had taken lis garments, and was 34 A new commandment I give

ſet down again , he ſaid unto them , unto you , That ye love one another
Know ye what I have done to you ? as I have loved you , that se alle

13 Ye call me malter, and Lord : love one another.

and ye ſay well ; for so I am . 35 By this thall all men know tha:

If I then jour' Lord and Ma. ye are my diſciples, if ye bave lost
fer , have wahedyour feet, se alſo one to another.
ought to waſh one another's foot . 36 Simon Peter faid unto hip ,

15 For I have glven you an exam . Lord , whither roeit thou ? Jeios sal
ple, that ye ſhould do as I have done fwered him , WhitherI go thon cart
to you . not follow me now ; but thou thak
16 Verily , verily I ſay unto you , follow me afterwards.

The ſervant is not greater than his 37 Peter ſaid unto him . Lon!, w
Lord , neither he that is fent, greater cannot I follow thee now ! I will us
than he that fent him . down my life for thy fake.

17 If ye know theſe things , hap 38 Jeſus anſwered him , wilt the
Py are ye if ye do them . lay down thy life for my fake? Ferile
18 1 I ſpeak not of yo: all ; 1 verilyl ſayuntottee ,thecick n 1

know whom I have choſen : but that crow, till thou haft denied meinrich
the ſcripture may be fulfilled , 'le that CHA P. XIV .
catcth bread with me , hath lift up Cbrift 60122fortets hisper.
his heel againit me. ET not your heart be true

19 Now I tell you before it come,
that when it is come to paſs , ye may in me.

loveliai, verilen say unto yon , mântions if there's house aremany

Hethatreceivcth whomfoever I ſend, have told you : I go to prepare part
receiveth me : and he that receiveth for you .
me , rccriveth him that fent me. 3 and if I go and prepare a pizte

21 When Jeſus had thus ſaid , he for you , I will come again, at:
was troubled in ſpirit, and tamilied , ceive you unto myſeli, satwhere i

and ſaid , Verily , verily I ſay unto you , am , there ye may be alſo .
That one of you fhall betray mic . 4 And whither I go , ye know , 23
22 The the difciples looked one the way ye know .

on another , doubting of whom ho 5 Thonias faith unto bim , Lord , w :

fpake. know not whither thou queit ,and how

23 Now there was leaning on Jeſus' can weknow the war ?

bofom , one of his diſciples whom o Jefus faith unto him , I am it !

Jeſus loved. way,and thetruth ,adthelife :

24 Simon Peter herefore beckoned cometh unto the Father , but by
to hini , that i Jould atk who it 7 If ye had known ne, se inau
ſhould be of whom he fpake. have known my Father aifo auf

25 He then lying on Jeſus' breaf , henceforth se know him , and was
ſaith unto him , Lord , who is it ? fech bim .

26 Jerus anſwered, He it is to 8 Fhilip faith unto him , Lo : 3 , ***

whom I ſhall give a fop , whe! I have us the Father, and it fubiceth .
dipped it . And when he had dipped 9 Jerus faith unto him , ' sto

the cop , ne give it to Judas Iſcariot , been so long time with yok , a

the ſon of Simon. hall too not known me, pily ?

27 And after the fop , Satan enter that hath scen me, hath leen te f .

ed into hin . The faint Jefus unto ther ; and how layeft thoutbeit, bus
him , That thou doeil , do quickly. us the Father ?
23 Now no man at the table knew TO Believeſt thou not tha : 1 at

for what intenthcfoakethis untohim . the Father , and the Father in re :

29 For fomeoftbein thought becauſe words that I ſpeak unto you, I
Judis had the day , that Jefus had faid not of myfcif : but the cather !
unto him , Bus thaje Ibings that we dweileth in me , he doeth the
have need of agiintt the feail : or that I Believe me that is

he ſhould give fomcthing to the poor . Father, and the Father in me : 11

30 He then baving received the believe me for the very works tot
fop , went immcdiately out : and it 12 Verily , verils I lay *
was night He that believeth on or the

31 Therefore when he was gone that I do , Mall he do alf , and
out, Jcfus fald , Now is the Son of ran er works thanhefe falte do ; *

glorified , and God is glorificd in him. caufc I go unto my Tatoer.



M : trual love bet vixt Cbrift and bir members,Chap. xv .

13 And whatſoever ye ſhall aſk in CHAP. XV .
my name, that will to, that the Fa. Cbrift ', love 10 bis members.
ther maybe gloritied in the jon.
1. If ye hali aik any thing in my

Ain the truc sine , and iny Father
I is the husbandınan .

nadie , I will do it . 2 Every branch in me that hear
15 If ye love me, keepmycom. eth not fruit , he taketh away : and

mandments . every brand that leareth fruit he

16 And I will pray the Father, purgeth it , that it may bring forth
and he hall give you another Com . more fruit .

forter, that he may abide with you 3 Nowyc are clean through the
for cver ; word which I have fp'en unto you .

17 Loin the Spirit of truth , whom 4 Alice in me, and l in yo'l , As
the world cannot receive , because it the branch cannot bear fruit of itſelf,
fecth him 10 ' , cither knowcthhia : except it abide in the vinc : no more
but ye know lim , for hc dwellcth can t' , except yo bide is nie .
with you , and ihall be in you . 51 anthe sinc, je urethe branches :

18 I will not leave you comfort. Ile that abideth in me,and lin him ,
leſs ; I will come to you. the fanc bringeth forth inuch fruit :
19 Yet a litle while , and the for without me ye can nothing

world teeth me no more ; but ye T ! a man hide not in mc, ho is
fee me: becauſe I live , ye ſhall live call forth as abranch ,and is withercd :
alfo. and inen gather them , and cast their
20 At that day ye tha !! know that Into the fire , add incý arc burned .

I am in niy Father, and you in me, 7 If ycahide in me, and my words
and I in you . abídu in ,ol, ycmalla k what ye will,

21 lie that hath my command and it all be done into you.
menis , anu keepcth them , he it is 8 Herein is my Father glorified ,

that loveth me : and he that loveth that se bear much fruil, ſo thall yé
me, ſhall be loved of my father, and be my difejes .
I will Ive him , and will manifsit 9 As the Father hath loved me , ſo
myfcif to him . have I loved you . continue ye in
22 Judas faith unto him , rot Ifca. my love.

riot, Lord , hov is it that thou wilt 10 If ye kecp my commandments ,

manifeſt thyſelf unto us , and not ye ſhall abile in mylovcicres as i
unto the world ! have kept iny Father's command .

23 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto ments, and abide in his love.
him , If a inan love me, he will keep 11 The! c things have I fpoken unto

my 'words ; andmy Father will love you that my josmight remain in you ,
him , and we will come unto him , and and Dad your joy might be full.
make our abode with him . 12 This is my commandment,

24 ile that lovcth me not, keepeth That ye love one another, as I have
not iny Cyrus : and the word which loved you .

you hcar, is not mine, but the Fa. 13 Greater love hath no man than
ther's which fent me. this, that a man lay down his life
25 Thefe things have I ſpoken unto for his frieds.

yo!!, being at preſent with you : 14 Yc are my friends, if ye do
26 But the Comforter, which is whatſoever I command yon.

the Iloiy Ghoil , whom the father will 15 Ilonceforth I call you not fer .
fend in my name, he fill teach you vants ; for the forvant kaoweth not
all things , and bring all things to your what his ford doeth : but I have called

ren :cmbrince what oever I have ſaid you friends; for allthings that I have
unto you . heard of iny Father, I have made
27 Peice I leave with you , my known unto you.

peace I give onto you : not as the 16 Ye lave not choren me, but I

world gi eth , five I unto you . Iet have chofen you , and ordained you ,
not your heart be troubled, neither that you thould go and bring forth
Ict it be afraid . frut, and 100 ! your fruit hould re

28 Ye have heard how I faidi main : that whatſoever ye thallak of
unto you , I po away , and come - ihe Father in my name, he may give
gain unto you . If ye loved me, ye it you .
wouli rejuice , becauſe I laid , I go 17 Theſe things I command you ,

unto the rather : for my Father is that ye love onc brother.
greater than I. 13 'If the world hate you , ye know
29 And now have told you be that it had me , before it lated you .

fore it come to paſs, that when it is 19 If yc were ofthe world , the world
come to paſs , ye nigbt believe . would love his o'vn : but becauld ye

30 Hereafter I will not talk much are not of the world , but I bare chó .
with you : for the prince of this worldfen you out of the world , therefore
coincth , and hala nothing in me. the world hateth ou .

31 But that the world may know
20 Remember the word that I ſaid

that I love the Fathr ; and as the unto you , The ſervant is not greater
Father gave me courmandment, oven than the lord . If they have perfecuted

ſo I do . Ariſe , let us go bence . me, they will alſo perfecutc you ; il

1



Setan enteretb inlo Fudas. S. JOHN. Coriſt comfortetb bis dij inte

in ,

10 Jeſus faith to him , He that is 32 IfGod be glorified in him, G
waſhed , p'eleth mut lave to waſh hall alſo glorify him in himſelf and

his fcet , but is clean every whit : and ihall ſtraightway glorify him.

ye are clean , but not all . 33 Little children , yet a like
II For he knew who thould betray while I am with you . Yc ihallies

him ; thercrore faid he , Ye are not me : and as I ſaid unto the jers

all clcan . Whither I go, ye cannot come ;

12 So afterhe had waſhed their ſect, now I ſay unto you .
and had takca his garments , and was 34 A new commandment I gire

fet down again , he ſaid unto them , unto you, That ye love one another

Know ve what I have done to you ? as I have loved you , that ye ali
13 Ye call me mater , and Lord : love one another.

and ye ſay well ; for ſo I am .
35 By this thall all ner know the

It If I ' then your' Lord and Ma. ye are mydiſciples, if ye base for

fter, have wathed your feet, ye alſo one to another .
ought to waſh one another's feet. 36 | Simon Peter faid unto bir ,

15 For I hive glven you an exam . Lord , whither goeit thou ! Jerusan

ple , that se ſhould do as I have done ſwered him , Whither I go thoc cao

to you .
not follow me now ; but thou ikak

16 Verily, verily I ſay unto you , follow meafterwards.
The ſervant is not greater tha : his 37 Peter faid unto him , Lord , wh :
Lord , neither he that is fent, greater ! cannot I follow thee boy . I will la ;

than he that rent him . down iny life for thy fake .
17 If ye know theſe things , hap 38 Jeſus anſwered him , Wilt the

Py are ye if ye do them .
lay down thy life for my fake ? Verle

18 I ſpeak not of you a! 1 ; 1 verilyiſayuntotbec ,thécick list
know whom I have choſen : but that crow, till thou haft denied me thrice

the ſcripture may be fulfilled , ile that
CHAP. XIV .

eateth bread with me , hath lift up Cbrift comforiet. Dis oplos.

his heel againlt me .
ET not your heart be trock

19 Now I tell you before it come ,
that when it is come to paſs , ye may in nie .

believe that I am be. 2 In my father's houſe are man!
20 Verily , verily I ſay unto you , manfiens ; if :truere not , I.
He thatreceiveth whomfoever I fend , have told you : 1 go to prepare a place
receiveth me : and he that receiveth for you .
me , receiveth him that fent me. 3 And if I go and prepare a plane

21 when Jeſus had thus fait , le for you , I will come again , ardil:
was troubled in ſpirit , and tuitified , ceive you unto my felf, datwhere
and ſaid , Verily , verily I ſay unto you , am , there ye may be alſo .
That one of you fhall betray mc . 4 And whither I go, se know , 23
22 Then the diſciples loured one the way ye know .

on another , doubting of whom hc 5 Thonias fai:hunto bim , Lord ,

fpake.
know not whither thou goett,and how

23 Now there was leaning on Jefus ' can weknow the way !
bofom , cne of his diſciples whom 6 Jeſus ſaith unto him , I am the

Jeſus loved . way ,and the truth , thelife :rom.
24 Simon Peter herefore beckoned cometh unto the Father , but 55 €.

to him , that Jould ask who it 7 If ye had known me, ye ind

fhould be of whom he fpake. have known my Fatherailu: and

25 He then lying on Jeſus ' breaft, henceforth se know him , 200 Date
Taith unto him , Lord, who is it ? feen him .
26 ) fus anſwered , He it is to 8 Philip faith unto him , Lord , new

whom I Mall give a fop, whic: I have us the Father , and it futiceth us.
dipped it . And when he had dipped 9 Jerus faith unto him , Hare !
the fup , ne yave it to Juuas Iſcariot, cen fo lorg tine with you, arde:

the fon of Sinto . han thou notkrown me, Ph lip ?
27 And after the fop , Satan enter that hath feen nie , hatb ſeen the fa .

ed into hin. The ſaid Jerus untu ther ; and how fayeit thou too , 526
him , That thou docil , do quickly . us the Faiher ?

28 Now no man at the table knew IO Pclicveft thon not that I am :
for what intenthcfpakethis untohim . the rather , and the Father in met

29 rerfomeoftben thought becauſe words that I ſpeak unto you, I fpsas
Judis had the bay , that Jefus liad faid not of myſelf: but the Father :
unto him , Bus honfe ibings that we dwelleth in me, he deeth the works.
have need of again the ſcaî : or that II Believe me that I am ia IN
he ſhould give fomethingto the poor. Father, and the fatherin me: 0
30 H , then having received the believe me for the very works fate.

fop, went immediately out : and it 12 Veriis, verils I lay una
was night He that believeth on pie, the w

31 Therefore when he was one that I do , thall be do alto , and train
out , Jcfus faid , Now is the son of man er worksthanhele ſhall be do ; bepo
Blurified , and God is glorified in him. cauſe I go unto myFalber.



NI : tral love bet vixt Chap. xv . Chrif and his members.

13 And whatſoever yc ſhall alk in CHAP. XV.
my name, that will I do , that the Fa. Chriſt's love 10 bis members.

ther may be glorified in the sou . Ain the truc vine , and my Father

[ + If ye fhall aik any thing in my is the husbandman .

name, I will do it .
2 Every branch in me that bear.

15 | If ye love me, keep mycom- eth not fruit , he taketh away : and

mandments.
cvery bran b that beareth fruit he

16 And I will pray the Father , purgeth it , that it may bring forth

and he Mall give you another Com- inore fruit.
forter , that he may abide with you 3 Now ye are clean through the

for ever ; word which I havc fpoken into you .
17 Even the Spirit of truth , whom 4 Abide in me, and I in you, As

the world cannot receive, becauſe it the branch cannotdear fruit of itſelf,
fccth him 105 , neither knoweth him : except it abide in the vinc : no more
but ye know him , for he dwellcih can ye , except yo abide in me.

with you , and that be in you . sIamtherine, yearethebranches:
18 I will not leave you comfort. He that abideth in me, and lin him ,

lers ; I will come to you.
the fac bringeth fortli inuch fruit :

19 Yet a litle while, and the for without me ye can do nothing
world teeth me no more ; but ye 6 J ! a man abide not in me, he is
ſee me : becauſe I live , ye fhail live call forin as a branch , and is withered :

allo.
and inen gather them , and cait then

20 At that day ye ſhall know that into the tire , and they are burned .

I am in my Father, and you in me , 7 If ye abide in me , and my words

and I in you.
abíde in jou , ye ſhall aſk what ye will,

21 He'tbat hath my command and it shall be done unto you .'

menis, ani keepcth them , he it is 8 Herein is my Father glorified,
that loveth me : and he that loveth that ye bear much fruit, fu fhall ye

me, ſhall be loved of iny Father, and be my difeples.
I will love him , and will manifcit 9 As the rather hath loved me, ſo

myfeif to him . have I loved you : continue ye in

22 Judas faith unto him , rot Iſca . my love.
riot, Lord , hov is it that thou wilt 10 If ye keepmy commandments ,
maaifelt ihyfeif unto us , and not ye ſhall abide in iny lovc : even as I

unto the world ? have kept my Father's command .
23 Jefus anſwered and ſaid unto ments , and abide in his love.

him , If a man love me , he will keep II The ! e things have I fpokon unto

my words; andmy Father will love you that my joy mightremain in you,
him , and we will come unto him , and and thei your joy might be full.

make our abode with him . I2 This is my commandment,
24 Ile that loveth me not , kcepeth That ye love one another, as I have

not iny ayirgs : and the word which loved you.
you hear, is not mine, but the Fa. 13 Greater love hath no man than

ther's whico fent me. this, that a man lay down his life

25 Thefe things have I ſpoken unto for his friends .
you , being at preſent with you : 14 Ye are my friends, if ye do

26 But the Comforter, wbich is whatſoever I command you.
the Iloly Ghoil, whom the father will 15 Ilonceforth I call you not fer

fend in my nane, he mall teach you vants ; for the ſervant kaoweth not
all things, and bring all things to your what his ford docth :but I have called
remembrance what.ocver I have ſaid you friends ; for all things that I have

unto you .
heard of my Father , I have made

27 Peace I cave with you , my known unto you .
peace I give unto you : not as the 16 Ye have not choren me, but I
world giveth , give I unto you . Let bave choſen yoll , and ordained yo :1,
not your heart be troubled, neither that you ſhould go and bring forth

Ict it be afraid . fruit , and to at your fruit ſhould rc
28 Ye have heard how I faidi main : that whatsoever ycthall ask of

unto you , I go away , and come .- the Father in my name, ho may give

gain unto you . If ye loved ne , je it you .

would rejoice, becauſe I faid , I go 17 Theſe things I command you ,
urto the father : for my Father is that ye love one another.

greater than I. 13 If the world hate you , ye know
29 And now I have told you be that it hatcd me, before it lated you .

fore it come to paſs , thatwhen it is 191f ye wercofthc world , the world
come to paſs , ye nigot believe . would love his own : but becaule ye

30 Hereafter I will not talk much are not of the world , but I have cho.

with you : for the princeofthis world len you out of the world , therefore

cometh , and hath nothing in me . the world hatcth ou .
31 But that the world may know 20 Remember the word that I faid

that I love the Fathr ; and as the unto you , Thc ſervant is not greater

Father gave me coinmandment , even than the lord . If they have pur

fo I do . Ariſe , let us go hence . me, they will alſo perfect,

1



The Comforter S. JOHN promifid,

they have kept my ſaying , they will 14 He ſhall glorify me : for he thall

keep your's allo .
receive of mine, and thall Diew it

2i But all theſe things theywill do unto you .
unto you for my name's fake , becauſe 15 All things that the Father hath ,
they know not him that fent mc . are mine : therefore faid I , that he

22 If I had not come and ſpoken ſhall take of mine, and thall thew

unto them , they had not had lin ; but it into you
now they have no cloke for their fin . 16 A little while and ye ſhall not
23 He that hateth me, hateth my ſee me: and again, a little while

Father allo . ard ye thall ſee me , becauſe I go to
24 If I had not done among them the Father .

the works which none other inan did , 17 Then ſaid ſomeof his diſciples
they had not had fin : but now have among themſelves, What is this that
they both feen , and hated both me he faith unto us , Alirtle while and

and my Father. ye thall not fee me : audagar ) , a lit

25 Bat tu cometb to paſs , that the while and ye thall ſee me : and,
the word might be fulfilied that is Becauſc I go to the Father ?
written in their law, They hated me 13 Thy baid therefore, What's

without a caure .
th's that he faith , A little while ? we

26 But when the comforter is cannot tell what he faitb .
coine, whom I will fcud into you 19 Now Jefus knew that they were
from the Father, even the Spirit of defirous to ask him , and laid unto

truth , which proceedeth from the them , Do ye enquire among your
Father , he mall teftify of me. felves of that I laid , A little while

27 And ye alſo thall bear witneſs, and ye ſhall not ſee me : and avaie, a
because ye have been with me from litile while and ye ſhall ſee me ?

the beginning.
20 Verily , verily i fry unto you ,

CA P. XVI . that ye thall weep and lamen ', but

The Holy Gho ? prom.ped . the world ſhall rejoice : and ye thail

THE

" HESE things have I ſpoken into be ſorrowful, but your forrow that!
you , that ye ſhould noi be of- be turned into joy .

fended .
21 A woman when he is in tra .

2 They fall put you out of the ſy - vail , hath forrow , herauſe her tour is
nagogues : yea, the timecometh , that come: but as foun as ſhe is delivered
whoſoeverkillcth you , will think that fùf the child , the remembered no

he doeth God fervice. more the anguih , for joy that umaa
3 And thicfe things will they do un is born into the world.

to you , becauſe they have not known 22 Anli ye now therefore baie Surr

the Father , nor me. row ; but I will ſee you again , and

4 But theſe things have I told you , your heart mell rejoice, and your pos

that when the time ſhall come, ye no man taketh from you .
may remeniber that I told you of 23 And in that day ve Thali aik me

them . And theſe things I faid not nothing : Verily, vebly I ft ; usto

unto you at the beginning , becauſe I you , lihatſoever ye Thailand the Fa.

was with you .
ther in my name, tre wilgirello .

5 But now I go my way to him 24 Hitherto have yeaskanothing
' that ſent me, and noneof you afketh in hry name : alk , and ye mail re

me, Whitter goeft thou ? ceive , that your joy niãy be fuli .
6 But becaufe I have ſaid theſe 25 Theſe things have I ſpoken urt

things unto you , ſorrow haih filled you in proverbs : thc tiine curich

your heart .
when I fall no niore ſpeak unto you

7 Nevertheleſs , I tell you tle in proverbs, but I thall thew you
truth ; It is expedient for you that I plainly of the Father .

go away : for if i go not away , the 26 At that day ye ihall af in my
Comforter will notconeuntopou; hut name : and I ſay notunin you , that !
if i depart , I will lend him unto you will pray the Father for you :

8 And when he is come, he will 2. For the Father titself freth
reprove theworld of fin , and of righ- you ,hecauſe ye naveloredme,andhe
teouſneſs , and of judgment : believed that I came out from Ced

9 Of fin , becauſe they believe not 28 I came forth from the l'athe

on me : and am come into the world : again,
10 Of rightcouſneſs , becauſe I go to leave the world , and go to the Pad "

my Father, and yc foc me no more : 29 liis diſciples fa d unto hiin ,

it ofjudgment, becauſe the prince now lpeaken thou plainly , and ipeal.
of this world is judged. cit no troveih .
12l have yet many things to fay un . 30 Now are We fure that the

to you, but ye cannotbear them now . knower all things , and needed
13 Howbeit , when he the Spirit of that any man fhor :klark thice : bytes

truth is come, he will guide you into ve believe that thou came in
all truth : for he thall not peak of from God .
imſelf ; but whatfocver he ſhall hear ,

that thall be ſpeak : and he will ſhow
31 Jeſus anſwered them, Du 16

ncaw believe
15 things to come. 32 Behold the bour cometb , 16 .



Cbrif encourageth , and Chap. xvii , xviii . prayeth for bis diſciples.

to

now come, that ye ſhall be fcattered 17. Sanctify them through thy

everyman to his own , and ſhall lcare truth : thy word is truth

alonc : and yet I am not alone , 18 As thou hast fennt me into the
becauſe the Father is with me. world , even ſo have I alſo fent them
33 Theſe things I have ſpoken un . into the world .

you , that in me ye might have 19 And for their fakes I fanctify

peace. In the world ye thall have tri: myſelf, that they alſo might be ſanca
Dulation : but be of good cheer, Itified through the truth .
bave overcome the world . 20 Neither pray I for there alone,

C A P. XVII . but for them allo which thall belicve
Ghrift prayeth for bis aportes. on mcthrough their word :

HESE words fpake Jeſus ; and 21 That they all may be one, as
lified up his eyes to heaven , and thou , Father art in me, and I in thee ;

faid , Father, the hour is comc ; glori- that they alſo may be one in us : that
fy thy son , that thy Son alſo may the world may believe that thou haat
giorify thec? fent me.

2 As thou haſt given him power over 22 And the glory which thou gaveft
all fien , that he thould give eternal me , I have given them : that they
life to asmanyas thou hast given him . may be one , even as we are one.

3 And this is life eternal, that they 23 I in them , and thouin me , that

might know thee the only true God, they may be made perfect in one, and
anil Jeſus Chrilt whom thou hall fent that the world may know that thou

4 1 have glorifica thee on the carth : haft fent me , and haft loved them, as
I have finiſhed the work which thou thou haſt loved me
gaveft me to do. 24 Father , I will that they alſo

5 And now ,, O Father, glorify whom thou nált given me, be with me
thou mewith thineown telf,with the where I am ; that theymay behold

glory which I had with thee before my glory which thou hast given me :
the world was . for thou lovedit me before the foun.
o I have manifeſted thy name unto dation of the world .

the men which thou gavell me out of 25 () righteous Father , the world

the world : thine they were, and thou hath not known thee ; but I have
gaveft them me ; and they have kept known thee , and there have known
thy word . that trou haft fent me.

? Now they have known that all 26 And I bavc declared unto them

things whatſoever thou haſt given thy name, and will declare it : that
me, arc of thec. the love wherewith thou hait loved

& For I have given unto them the me, may be in them , and I in them .
words which thou gaveft me ; and CHAP. XVIII.
they have received them , and have Judas betreyeth Chrift .

thee , and they have, believed that words he went forth with his
thou didnt fend me. diſciples over the broakCedrun ,where

9 I pray for them :I pray not for was a garden , into ibe which he en .
the world , hut for them which thou tered , and bis diſciples.
haft given ms , for they are thinc. 2 And Judas alfo which betrayed

10 And allminc are thine ,and thine him , knew the place : for Jeſus oft .
are mine, and I am glorified in them . umes rcforted thither with his disa

11 And now I am no more in the ciples.
world, but there are in the world , 3 Judas then having received a band
ard come to thee. Holy Father, of men , and officers from the chief
keep through thine own name, thoſe prieits and l'hariſees , cometh thither

whom thou halt given me, that they withlanterns ,andtorches ,andweapons,
may be one , a3 we are. 4 Jefus therefore knowing allthings
12 While I was with them in the that ſhould come upon him , went

world , I kept them in thy nanic : forth , and ſaid unto them , Whom
those that thou gaveit me I have reck ye ?
kept , and none of them is loit, hut 5 They anfwered him , Jerus of
the ſon of perdition that the ſcrip Nazareth . Jefus faith unto them , I
ture might be fulfilled . am be . And Judas alfu which betray

13 And now come I to thee, and ed him , food with then .
thefc things I ſpeak in the world , that 6 As ſoon then as he had ſaid un

they might have my joy fulfilled in to them , I am né , they went back
themſelves. ward , and fell to the ground .

14 I have given them thy word ; 7 'Then aſked he then again ,
and the world hath hated them , he . Whom ſcek ye ? And they ſaid , Jeſus
cauſe they are not of the world , even of Nazareth.
as I am not of the world . 8 Jefus anſwered , I have told you

15 I pray not that thou ſhoulder that I am ne. If therefore ye ſeck
take them out of the world , but that me, Ict theſe go their way :
thou thouldeil keep them fromtheevil. 9 That the ſaying might he ful .

16 They arenot of the world , even I filled which he ſparc, of them
as I am not of the world . thou gavelt me , have I lutti.

Werds, les chaudiofork on this



Peter denielb Cbrift. Chriſt arraigned,S. JOHN

10 Then Simon Peter having a went not into the judgment-ball,left
ſword , drew it, and ſmote the high they ſhould be defiled : but that ikey

priett's fervant, and cut off his right might eat the paſſover,
ear . The fervant's name was Malchus . 20 Pilate then went out unto iben,

11 Then ſaid Jerus unto Peter, and ſaid , What accuſation bring you
Put up thy ſword into the ſheath : againſt this man ?
the cup which my Father hath given 30 They anſwered and ſaid unto

me , ſhall I not drink it ? him , If he were not a malefaccr,
12 Then theband , and the captain , we would not have delivered bin vi

and officers of the Jen's took Jerus , unto thee .

and bound him , 31 Then ſaid Pilate unto them ,
13 And lcd him away to Annas Take se him , and judge him accorda

• firſt ( for he was father-in -law to ing to your law . The Jews therefore
Caiapbas, which was the high pricftfaid unto him , It is not lawful for

thal fanc year . ) us to put any man to death :

14 Now Caiaphas was he which 32 That the ſaying of Jeſus might

gave counſel to the Jews , that it was bc fulfilled ,which he ſpate, fignifying
expedient that onc man fouid de what death he ſhould die :

for the people .
33 Then Pilate cotered into the

15 T Aid Simon Peter followed judment-hallagain ,and called Jeſus
Jefis , and jo aid another diſciple. and ſaid unto him , Árt thou the king
That difciple was known unto the of the Jews ?
high prieit , and went in with lefus 34 Jefus anſwered him , Sayen thos
into the palace of the high priefi this thing of thyſelf, or did otters
16 But Peter ftood at the door tell it thee of me ?

without. Then went out that other 35 Pilate anſwered , Am I a Jew
difciple which was known unto the thine own nation , and the chick
high priell , and ſpake unto her that priests have delivered thee unto me :
kept the door , and brought in Pecer . What bait thou done ?

17 Thea faith tha danfal that 30 Jefus anſwered , My kingdom is

kept the door unito Peter , Art not not of this world : ' if my bioguce
thou alſo one of this man's diſciples were of this world , then would me

lie faith , I am not. ſervants fight , that i thould not be
18 Ard the ſervants and officers delivered to bc Jews : but now is !

food there, who had made a fire of kingdom. not from hence .
coais ( for it was cold and they 37 Pilate therefore faid unto him,
warmed themſelves : and Peter ftood Art thou a king then Jefus anists
with them , and warmed himſelf. cd , Thou fayeft that I am a tine

19 4 The high prieit then asked To this end was I borr , and for its

Jerus of his diſciples, and of his caufe came I into the world , that !

doctrine
ſhould bear witneſs unto the truth .

20 Jeſus anſwered him , I fpake o Every one that is of the truth , beat .
pealy to the world , I ever taught in ech my voice .

the finagogue, and in the temple , 38 Pilate faith onto him ,
whither the Jewsalways refort, and truth ? And when ne bad ſaid this,be

in fecret have I ſaid nothing went out again unto tlicjets,and
21 Why afkcft thou me ? ask them unto tben , I find in him no fauitat:

which heard me,what thare ſaid unto 39 But ye have a cuilom , that
thein : behold , they know what I ſaid . mould releaſe unto you one at the
22 And wben he had thus fpoket , paftover : will ye therefore that I r.

one of the Officers which ftood by , icare unto you the king of the Jews
ftruck Jeſus with the paim of his 40 Then cried they all again , far.
hand , Tavies, Anſwereſt thou the ing, Not this mar , but Barrabbas.

high priett fo ?
Now Barabbas was a robber .

23 Jeſus anſwered him , If I have CHAP. XIX.

ſpoken evil , bear witneſs of the evil : ርChr It ' : arrienmnt.

but if well , why Imiteft thou me ?
T "

TUEN Pitate therefore tork Jefes,

24 (Now Amas had ſenttim bound and fcourved 07 .

unto Caiaphas the high prieit . )
2 And the foldiers plaited a cry ?

25 And Simon Peter Ithod and of thorns , and put it on his head , and
warmed himfeif : they ſaid therefore they put on him a piirple rohe .
unio him , Art not thou alſo one of 3 And ſaid , Hai ! king of the 10%
his diſciples ? he denied it , and ſaid , and they ſmite him with their hands

Jan not.
4 Pilatctherefore went furth aga

26 One of the ſervants of the high and faith unto thein , Beholo , 19:17
prieit , ( being his kinſman whore car him forth to you , that yemay kaos

Peter cut off ) faith , Did rot I fce thee that I find no fault iu him .

in the garden with him ?
s Then carne Jefus ferth , wearing

27 Peter then denied again , and the crown of thorns, and the pu :

immediately the cock crew .
robe . And Pilave faith unto the

23 1 Then led they Jeſus from Behold the man .

Caiaphas, unto the hall of judgment :
6 When the chief priefts tberef **

What is

2nd it was casty,andthey themſelves , and officersfaw him , they cricd col



Corit condemned, Chap . xir. and crucified .

ſaying , Crucify bim , crucify him . Pis ( the coat was without feam , woven
late faith unto them , Take ye him , from the top throughout
and crucify bim : for I find no fault 24 They ſaid therefore among
in him . themſelves , Let us not re , but
7 The Jews anſwered him , We cait lots for it , whore it hul be :

have a law , and by our law he ought that the ſcripture might be fuiilled ,
to die , becauſe he made himſelf the woich faith , They parted mn : raiment
Son of God . among them , and for my veícure they
8 | When Pilate therefore heard did cait lots. Theſe things thercrore

that Taying, he was the more afraid ; the soldiers did .
9 And went again into the judg 25 | Now there food by the

ment.nall, and faith unto Jefus, croſs of Jeſus , his motber , and his
Whence art thou ? But Jeſus gave mother's funer , Mary the wife of Cis
him no anſwer. ophas , and Mary Magdalene.

10 Then faith Pilate unto him , 26 When Jeſus ther fore faw
3peaker thou not unto me ? knowent his mother, and the diſciple fland .
thou not that I have power to crucifying by , whom he loved , he faith
thee , and have power to rebaſe thee ? unto his mother , Woman , behuld
11 Jcfus anſwered , Thou couldest thy fon .

have no power at all again it me , ex 27 Then faith he to the diſciple ,
cept it were given thee from above : Behold thy mother. And from that

therefore he that delivered me unto hour that diſciple took her unto his
thee hath the greater fin . Own bome.
12 And from thenceforth Pilate 28 | After this , Jefus knowing

fimught to releaſe him :but the Jews that all thi..gswere now accomplish
cried out , ſaying , If thou let this ei , that the ſcripture might be tui.
man go , thou art not Ceſar's friend : filled , faith , I thirit .
whoſoever makcth himíclf a king , 29 Now there was fet a veſel full
Speaketh againt Ccfar. of vinegar : and they filled a ſpune
13 9 When Pilate therefore heard with vinegir , and put it upon hyffop ,

that ſaying, he brought Jefus forth , and put it to his mouth .
and fat down in the judgment-leat, 30 When jefus therefore had re.
in a place that is called the l'ave- Iceived the vinegar, he faid , it is fi .
ment , but in the Hebrew , Gabbatha. niſhed : and he bowed his bead , and

14 And it was the preparation of gave up the shoft.
che paftover, and about inclixth hour: 31 The Jews therefore becauſe it

and ' he ſaith unto the Jews , Behoid was the preparation , that the bodies
your king . Thould not remain upon the croſs on

15 But they cried out , Away with the fabbath day ( for that ſabbath day
bim , away with bim , crucify him . was an high day) befought Pilate

Pilare faith into tnem , Shaillcrucify that their legs might be broken , and

your king? Thechiefprietsanſwered, inat they might be taken away.
We have no king but Celar. 32 Then came the foldiers , and
10 Then delivered he him there. brake the legs of the firft, and of the

ore unto them to be crucificd . And other which was crucified with him.
hey took Jefus and led him away . 33 But when they came to Jelus ,

11 And he bearing his croſs, went and ſaw that he was dead already ,
'orth into a place called the place of they brake not his lcge.

fcull, which is called in the He . 34 But one of the ſoldiers with a
irew , Golgotha (pear pierced his ſide, and forthwith
18'where they crucified him , and came there outblocd and water .
wo other witn him , on either ſide 35 And he that ſaw it bare re.
ine , and Jeſus in the midit cord , and his record is true : and he

10 7 And Pilate wrote a title , I knoweth that he laith true, that ye
ind put it on the croſs . And the might believe.
writing was , JESUS OF NA 30 Fortheſe things were done , that

A RETI TIE KING OF the ſcripture ſhould be fulfilled , A
rli E JEWS . bone of him ſhall not be broken .

20 This title then read many of 37 And again another fcripture

De Jews : for the place where Jeſus faith , They fhail look on him whom

vas crucified , was nigh to the city : they pierced.
.nd it was written in Hebrew , and 32 Y And after this , Joſeph of Ari .
Greek , and Latin . mathca , (being a difciple of Jefus,
21 Then faid the chief prieſts of but fecretly for fear of the Jews) be

ne Jews to Pilate, Write noi, The fought Pilate that he might take 2
ing of the Jews ; but that he ſaid , I way the body of Jcfuis : Pilate
m king of the Jews. gave him leave ; he came therefore
22Pilate anſwered , What I have and took the body of Jefiis.
tiiten , I have written , 39 And there came alſo Nic.

23 T Then the foldiers, when they dcmus, (which at the first canto
ad crucified Jefus, took his garments Jefus hy night) and brousit a mix

made four parts, to every fulture of myrrh and aloes, about 2

a part; and alſo bis coat i wow hundred pound wcigot.
Mm

and



Chrif's burial, and reſurreaisS. JOHN .

40 Then took thoy the body of 17 Jeſus faith unto her, Touchs
Jeius , and wound it in linen clothes , not : for I am not yet aſcended to si
With the ſpices , as the manner of the Father : but go to my brethren , zad
Jews is to bury . ſay unto them, I aſcend unto my >

41 Now in the place where he was ther, and your Father , and te si

crucifieri, there was a garden ; and in God and your God .

the garden a new fepulchre, wherein 18 Mary Magdalene came and told
was liever man yet laid . the diſciples , that ſhe had ſeen the
12 There laid they Jefus therefore , Lord , and that he had ſpoken thele

becauſe of the Jews preparation -day , things unto her.
for the iepulcbre was nigh at hand. 19 | Then the ſame day at evening,

CHAP. XX . being the firft day of the week , a
Cbrift's reſurrection . the doors were thut ,where thediſciples

THE firſt day of the week cometh were affeinbled for fear of the Jesu ,
THE

Mary Magdalene early , when it came Jeſus and food in the mica,an
was yet dark , unto the fepulchre , faith unto thcm, Peace be unto yod .
and ſeeth the stone taken away from 20 And when he had ſo faid , te

the fepulchre. Thewed unto them bis hands and a
2 Then ſhe runneth , and comcth to fide. Then were the diſciples gla

Sirion Peter, and to the other diſciple when they ſawthe Lord .
whom Jeſus loved , and faith unto 21 Then ſaid Jefus to them agai

them , They have taken away the Peace be unto you : as myFatberbe
Lord ' out of the fepulchre , and we ſent me, even ſo ſend I you .
know not where they have laid him . 22 And when he had ſaid this ,

3 Peter therefore went forth , and breathed on them , and faith inte

that other diſciple, and came to the them , Receive ye the Holy Ghot.

tcpulchre. 23 ivhoſe foever fins ye iemit, the

4 so they ran both together : and are remitted unto them ; and who
the other disciple did outrun Peter , ſocverfin ye retain , theyare related
and came first to the ſepulchre. 24 1 But Thomas, one of 1

5 And he ſtooping down , ana welve , called Didymus, was not wit
booking in , faw the linen clothes ly- them when Jerus came.
ing ; yet went he not in . 25 The other diſciples therefor:

' Then cometh Simon Peter fol- ſaid unto him , wehave ſeen we
lowing him , and went into the ſepul- Lord . But he laid unto them , Excel
chre, and feeth the linen clothes lie ; I fall ſec in his hands the printofthe

7 And the napkin that was about nails , and putmy finger into thepria:
his head , not lying with the linen of the nails , and thruſt my hand is !

clothes, but wrapped together in a his ſide, I will not believe.
place by itſelf. 26 9. And after eight days , agad

8 Then wentin alfo that other dif- his diſciples were within , and Thoc
ciple which came firſt to the ſepul with them : then came Jefus,
chre , and he ſaw , and bclicved . doors being fhut , and food is ide

For as yet they knew not the midit , and ſaid ,Peace beuate scu.
fcripture , that he mult riſe again 27 Thenfaith he toThomas , Reach
from the dead . hither thyfinger , and beholdmybands:

10 Then the diſciples went away and reach hither thy hand , and thru
again unto their own home. it into my fide : and be not faithles.

1 | But Mary ſtood without at but believing.

the fepulchre, weeping : and as the 28 And Thomas anſwered and fast

wepl, ſhe ſtooped down , and looked unto him ,My Lord and my God.
into the ſcpulchre , 29 Jeſus faith unto bim, Thones

12 And Teethtwo angels in white , becauſe thouhaſt ſeen me, thou bai I

atting, the one at the head , and the believed : bleſſed are they thathas
other at the fect , where the body of not ſeen ,and yet have believed.
jcfus had lain : 30 And many other ſigns troirex

13And they ſay unto her, Woman , Jefusin the preſence of his diſcipes,
why weepeft thou ? She ſaith unto which are not writien in thisbook
them , Becauſe they have taken away 31 Butthere are written , that ye

my Lord, and I know not where they might believe that Jeſus is theChris
have laid him. the Son of God, and that believing

14 And when ſhehad thus ſaid, the might have life through his name
turned herſelf back , and ſaw Jeſus CHA P. XXI.
tanding ,andknewnoithat itwasJeſus Christ appearetb again .

15Jefusfaithunto her,woman why: ATERihere things , Jefus merweepest thou ? whom ſeeket thou ?

the fuppoſing himtobe the gardener, the ſea of Tiberias ; and on thiswa
faith unto him , Sir , if thou have borne fewed he himſelf :
him hence, tell me where thou haft 2 There were together Simon >
laid him , and I will take him away. ter, and Thomas called Didymus,as
16 Jefus faith unto her, Mary. She Nathazael of Cana in Galilee ,

pathcd herſelf, and faith unto him , the sonsof Zebedge , and two vse
Touloni, which is to ſay , Maser. of his diſciples .



Cbrift appearerb to his diſciples,Chap. i .

3 Simon l'eter faith unto them , I le faith unto him , Feed my lambs.
go a fiſhing, They ſay unto him , We 16 He faith to him again the ſecond

I aifo go with thee. They went forth, time, Simon Son of Jonas, loveft thou
and entered into a hip immediatelyime: He faith unto him , Yea , Lord ;
and that night they caught nothing. thou knoweft that I love thee. He

4 But when the morning was now faith unto him , Fecd my ſhcep.
come, Jefus stood on the ſhore : bu ! 17 Ho faith unto him the third tine,

w the diſciples knewnot that itwas Jeſus. Simon son of Jonas , loveft thou me ?
5 Then Jeſus ſaith unto them , Chil. Peter was grieved, becauſe he ſaid

da dren , have se any meat ? They an . unto him the third time, Loveit thou
fwered him , No. me ? and he ſaid unto him , Lord,
6 And he ſaid unto them , Caft the thou knoweft all things ; thou knoweft

net on the right ſide of the ſhip , and that I love thee . Jefus faith unto
ye ſhall find. They caſt therefore, and him , Feed my fhecp .
now they were not able to draw it for 18 Verily , vcrity I ſay unto thee,

the multitude of filhos. when thou wail young, thou girded it
7 Therefore that difciple whom je. thyſelf, and walkedit whither thou

fuś loved, faith untu Peter, It is the wouldert : butwhen thou ſhalt be old ,
Lord. Now when Simon Peter heard thou ſhalt ſtretch forth thy hands ,
that it was the Lord, he girt bis fimers and another ſhallgird thcc, and carrý
coat unto bim , for he was naked ) and the whither thou wouldest not .
did caſt himſelf into the ſea . 19 This ſpake he, fignifying by

8 And the other diſciples came in a what death ' he ſhould glorify God.
little thip , ( for they were not far from | And when he had ſpoken this ,he faith

pole land , but as it were two hundred cu- unto him , Follow me.
bils , dragging the net with filhes. 20 Then Peter turning about , fecth

. As ſoon then as they were come the diſciple whom Jesus loved, fol .
toland, they fax a fireof coals there, lowing; which alſo leaned on his breaſt
and fih laid thereon , and broad . at jupper , and ſaid , Lord , which is

10 Jefus faith untó thcm , Bring of he thai betrayeth theca
the fith which ye have now caught. 21 Peter ceing him , faith to Jefus,
1 Simon Peter went up , and drew Lord , and what ſhall this man do ?

the net to land full of great fiſhes , an 22 Jeſus faith unto him , If I will

hundred and fifty and three : and for that he tarry till I come, what is ihat
all there were ſo many , yet was not to thee ? Follow thou me.
the net broken . 23 Then went this ſaying abroad

12Jefus faith unto them , Come,and among the brethren , that that diſci.
dine . And noneof the difciples durft ple ſhould not die : yet Jefus faid
ak him , who art thou ? knowing not unto him , He thall not die : but
taat it was the Lord . If I will that he tarry till I come,

13 Jerus then cometh , and taketh what is that to thee ?
hread , and giveth them , and fith 24 This is the diſciple which teni .
likewiſe. fieth of theſe things , and wrote there

14 This is now the third time ttat things : and we know that his tefti .

Jeſus ſhowed himſelf to bis difciples, mony is true .
after that he was risen from the dcad . 2 ; And there are alſo many other

15 | So when they had dincu , things which Jetus dixi, thc which if
Jefus faith to Sinon Peter, Singa they hould be written every one, I
fon of Jonas , loveft thou me more lppofe that even the world itſelf
' than there ! ile faith unto him , Yea , could not contain the books that
Lord ; thou k noweit that I love thee ſhould be written . Annen .

9 Tbe ACTS of the APOSTLES.
СНАР. І. lem , but wait for the promiſe of the

Mattbras clofen an pofle. Father, which , faith be, ye have
HE foriner frea'ile have I beard of me .
made , 0 Theophilus , of all 5 For Jeho truly baptized with

and teach , the Holy Ghol, notmany days hence.
2 Until the day in which he was When they therefore were come

taken p , after that he ihrough the together , they alked of him , ſaying ,

Holy Ghost had given commandments Lord , wilt thou at this time reitore
unto the apostle hun he hadchen . again the kingdom to lfrael?
3 To whom are far ved himſelf 7 And he said unto thein , It is not

alive after his pation , by many infal. for you to know the times or ibe ſea

liable proofs: Icing ſcenoj tben forty fons, which the Father bath put in
dans , and pcaking of the things per his own pover .
taining to the kingdom of God : & But se ihail receive power after

4 And being attenblcu together thatiheitoly Chort is comeuponych :

with them , comanded them that and ye thall be witnciles unidire , let

they should not depart from Jeruſa- l in Jerusalem , and in all judes.Me 2



Chrif's burial,
and reſurreais3. JOHN .

40 Then took thoy the body of 17 Jeſus faith unto her , Touch
Jeius , and wound it in linen clothes , not : for I am not yet aſcended to at
With the ſpices , as the manner of the Father : but go to mybrethren , as
Jews is to bury . ſay unto them , I aſcend unto my >
41 Now in the place where he was ther, and your father , and te mi

crucifieil, there was a garden ; and in God and your God .
the garden a new fepulchre , wherein 18 Mary Magdalene came and told
w..5 1.ever man yet laid . the diſciples , that he had ſeen the
2 There laid they Jeſus therefore, Lord , and that he had ſpoken there

becauſe of the Jews preparation -day , things unto her.
for the iepulchre was nigh at hand . 19| Then the ſame day at evening,

CHA P. XX . being the firſt day of the week,wat
Chrift's reſurrection . the doors were thut,where thediſciples

,Mary Magdalene early , when it came Jeſus and food in the midst, and
was yet dark , unto the fepulchre, faith unto thcm, Peace be unto je
and ſeeth the itone taken away from 20 And when he had ſo ſaid ,
the fepulchre. Thewed unto them bis hands and
2 Then the runneth , and comcth to fide. Then were the diſciples gla

Sirion Peter , and to the other diſciple when they ſaw the Lord .
whom Jeſus loved , and faith unto 21 Then ſaid Jeſus to them again.them , They have taken away the Peace be unto you : as my Fatherio
Lord out of the fepulchre, and we ſent me, even fo fend I you.
know not where they have laid him . 22 And when he had ſaid this ,

3 Peter therefore went forth , and breathed on tbem , and faith cato

that other diſciple , and came to the them , Receive ye the Hols Ghot .
fcpulchre. 23 Whole foever fins ye remit, the
4 so they ran both together : and are remitted unto them , and we

the other difciple did outrun Peter , foever ſin ve retain , theyare retais .
and came first to the ſepulchre. 2.4 | But Thomas , one of the
5 And he ftooping down, and twelve , called Didymus, was notwit

Looking in , faw the linen clothes ly - them when Jerus came.
ing ; yet went he not in . 25 The other diſciples therefs
6'Then cometh Simon Peter fol . ſaid unto him , we have ſeen ik !

towing him , and went into the ſepul- Lord . But he laid unto them , Ex
ehre , and feeth the linen clothes lie ; I ſhall ſee in his hands theprintofte
7 And the napkin that was about nails, and putmyfinger into the pris!

his head , not lying with the linen of the nails , and thruit myhand in

clothes, but wrapped together in a his ſide, I will not believe.
place by itſelf. 26 9 And after eight days, at

& Then went in alfo that other dif. his diſciples were within , and Thoda
ciple which came firſt ta thc ſepul- with them : then came Jelus, lit
chre, and he ſaw , and believed . doors being ſhut, and food is the

For as yet they knew not the midit , and ſaid , Peace be into rou.
Icripture, that he mult riſe again 27 Then faitb be to Thomas,Reach
trom the dead. hither thyfiager , and beholdmyrands:
10 Then the diſciples went away and reach hither thy hand, and thrui

again unto their own home. it into my fide : and benot faithieks.

I But Mary ſtood without at but believing .

the ſepulchre, weeping : and as the 28 And Thomas anſwered and as

wept, me ftooped down , and looked unto him , My Lord andmyGod .

into the fepulchre, 29 Jeſus faith unto him , Thomas

12 And Teeth two angels in white , becauſe thou haftfeen me, thoubut
átting, the one at the head , and the believed : bleited are they that Las

other at the fect , where the body of notſcen , and yet have believed .
jcfus had lain : 30 And many other figns trust
13And theyſay unto her,Woman , Jefusin the preſence ofhis diſcipuess

why weepest thou ? she faith unió which are not written in this book.
them , Becauſe they have taken away 31 But theſe are written , that

myLord ,and I know not where they might believe that Jeſus is theChris
have laid him . the Son of God , and that believing

14 And when ſhehad thus ſaid ,ſhe might have life through hisname.
turned herſelf back , and faw Jeſus CHA P. XXI.
fanding,andknewnot that itwasJeſus Coriſt appearetb again .

ansjetusfaith unto her,woman why Animfeltagaintothediſciples

the fuppofing him to be the gardener , the ſea of Tiberias ; and on thiswill

faith unto him , Sir , if thou have borne newed he bimj ! :
him hence , tell me where thou haft 2 There were together Simon ?
laid him ,and I will take him away . ter , and Thomas called Didymos,- *

16 Jefus faith unto her, Mary. She Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, 2
ined herſelf, and faith vato bim , the onsof Zebedge , and two o

kabuoni, which is to ſay , Mader, of his difsipies



Cbrift appearetb to his diſcipler,Chap. i .

3 Simon Peter ſaith unto them , I He ſaith unto him , Feed my lambs.
go a fiſhing , They ſay unto him , we 16 He ſaith to him again the ſecond

alſo go with thee. They went forth , time, Simon son of Jonas , loveft thou
and entered into a thip immediately ime? He faith unto him , Yea , Lord ;
and that night they caught nothing. thou knowcft that I love thee . He

4 But when the morning was now faith unto him , Fecd niy ſheep.

come, Jefus itood on the fhore : but 17 Hefaith unto him the third time,

the diſciples knewnot that itwas Jefus . Sinon ſon of Jonas , loveft thou me

5 Then Jeſus ſaith unto them , Chil . Peter was grieved , becauſe he ſaid
dren , have ye any mçat ? They an . unto him the third time, Loveit thou
ſwered him , No. me ! and he ſaid unto him , Lord,

6 And he ſaid unto them , Caft the thou knoweft all things ; thou knowelt

net onthe right ſide of the ſhip , and that I love thec . Jeſus faith unto
ye ſhallfind . They caſt therefore, and him , Feed my fhecp .
now they were not able to draw it for 18 Verily , verily I ſay unto thee,

the multitude of fithes. when thou wait song , thou girdedit
7 Therefore that difciple whom Je- thyſelf, and walkedil whither thou

ſus loved , faith unto Petcr, It is the wouldert : but when thou ſhalt bcoli ,
Lord . Now when Simon Peter heard thou ſhalt ſtretch forth thy hands ,
that it was the Lord ,hegirt bis fiſhers and another ſhall gird thee, and carry
coat unto him , ( for he was naked ) and tbce whither thou wouldert not.
did caft himſelf into the ſea . 19 This fpake he, fignifying by

8 And the other diſciples came in a what death he hould glorify God.
little thip, ( for they were not far from | And when he had ſpoken this he faith
land , but as it were two hundred cu- unto him , Follow me.
bils, dragging the net with fihes . 20 Then Peter turning about , fecth

As foon then as they were come the diſciple whom Jesus loved, fol .
* to land , they faw a fire of coals there , lowing; which alfo leaned on his breaſt

and fih laid thereon, and broad . at jupper , and ſaid , Lord , which is
10 Jefus faith unto them , Bring of he that betrayeth thec ?

the fith which ye have now caught. 21 Peter feeing him , faith to Jcfus ,

Simon Peter went up , and drew Lord , and what hall this man do ?
the net to land full of great fiſhes, an 22 Jeſus faith unto him , If I will

hundred and fifty and three : and for that he tarry till I come, what is ibat
all there were ſo many , yet was not to thec ? Follow thou me.
the nct broken . 23 Then went this ſaying abroad

1 2 Jefus faith unto them , Come,and among the brethren , that that dirci.
dine . And none of the diſciples durft ple thould not dic : yet Jeſus ſaid
a k him , who art thou ? knowing not unto him , He thall not die : but
that it was the Lord . If I will that he tarry till I come,

13 Jere then cometh , and taketh what is that to thec ?
bread, and giveth them , and fith 24 This is the diſciple which tefi .
likewiſe . fieth of theſe thisgs , and wrote there

14 This is now the third time that things : and we know that his tefti .
Jerus moved himſelf to his difcipics, mony is true.
after thathe was riſen fron , the acad. 2 ; And there are alſomany other

15 So when they had dince , things which Jerus dici, the which if

Jeſus iaith to Simon Peter, Sinon they frould be written every one, I
Yon of Jonas , lovcft thou me more fuppofc that even the world itſelf
than there ? ile faith unto him , Yea , could not contain the books that
Lord ; thou knoweit that I lose thee ſhould be written . An.cn.

18

9 Tbe

T

ACTS of the APOSTLES.

с { АР. І. lem , but wait for the promiſe of the
Matthias clofen an apofle. Vaiher, which , faith be, ye have
HE forner realife have Incard of me.
made , o Theophilus, of all 5 For Jena truly baptized with

that Jeſus began both to do water , but ye ſhallbe baptized with
and teach , the Holy Gho , not many days hence.
2 Until the day in which he was 6 when they therefore were come

taken hp , after that he the together , they aiked of him , ſaying ,

Ibly Ghost has given commandmenis Lonil , wilt thou al this timereitore
untothe apostless hom he hadchcr . again the kingdom to lſrael !
3 To when a filc fe ved humicf 7 And he laid unto them , It is not

alive : fter his patio , ly mayinfal . for you to know the times or the ſea .

liable proofs: lucia ſeed oi then forty fons , which the Father hath put in
de, ardpcaking of the things per his own power.
taining to the kingdum of God : & But ye thail receive power after

4. And being atun :bcd together that the icyCholtis comeuponya
with them , comanded them that and se shall be wiineffes un to, kot

they thould not depart from Jerufa . Jin Jerusalem , and in all Judi
MR 2



Chrift's burial, and reſurrealistaS. JOHN

40 Then took thoy the body of 17 Jeſus faith unto her , Touch me

Jesus , and wound it in linen clothes , not : for I am not yet aſcended to my
with the ſpices , as the manner of the Father : but go to mybrethren, and
Jews is to bury . ſay unto them, I aſcend unto my fa
41 Now in the place where he was ther, and your father , and to any

crucifierl , there was a garden ; and in God and your God .
the garden a new ſepulchre , wherein 18 Mary Magdalene came and told

was i.ever man yet laid . the diſciples, that ſhe had ſeen the

12 There laid they Jeſus therefore, Lord , and that he had ſpoken theſe
becauſe of the Jewspreparation day , things unto her.

for the iepulchre was nigh at hand. 19 Then the ſame day at evening,

CHA P. XX . being the firſt day of theweek , whes
Chrift's reſurrection. the doors were fhut ,wherethediſciples

Mary Magdalene early , when it came Jeſusand flood in the midst, and
was yet dark, unto the ſepulchre , faith unto them , Peace be unto you.
and ſeeth the ſtone taken away from 20 And when he had ſo ſaid , he

the fepulchre . ſhewed unto them bis hands and bis

2 Then the runneth , and cometh to fide. Then were the diſciples glai
on Peter, and to the other diſciple when they ſawthe Lord.

whom Jeſus loved , and faith unto 21 Then ſaid Jefus to them again,

them , They havetaken away the Peace be untoyou : as my Father bath
Lord 'out of the fepulchre , and we ſentme, even ſo ſend I you .
know not where they have laid him . 22 And when he had ſaid this , be

3 Peter therefore went forth , and breathed on them , and faith unte

that other diſciple , and came to the them , Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
fepulchre. 23 Whoſefoever fins ye remit , the

4 so they ran both together : and are remitted unto them ; and which
the other diſciple did outrun Peter , foever fin yeretain , theyare retaie.de
and came first to the ſepulchre. 2.4 1 But Thomas, one of the

5 And he ſtooping down, and twelve, called Didymus, was not with
looking in , faw the linen clothes ly- them when Jeſus came .
ing ; yet went he not in . 25 The other diſciples therefore

' Then cometh Simon Peter fol. laid unto him , we have ſeen the
lowing him , and went into the ſepui. Lord . But he ſaid unto tben ,Ecept

ehre , and feeth the linen clothes lie ; I fall ſec inhis bandstheprint of the
7 And the napkin that was about nails , and put my finger into the print

his head, not lying with the linen of the nails,and thruit my hand inta

clothes, but wrapped together in a his fide, I will not believe.

place by itſelf. 26 9 And after eight days, aşa !

8 Then went in alfo that other dif- his diſciples were within , andThomas

ciple which came firſt ta thc ſepul- with them: then came Jeſus, t.
chre, and he ſaw , and believed . doors being fhut , and food is EAC

For as yet they knew not the midt, andſaid , Peace be unto you.
fcripture, that he mult riſe again 27 Thenfaitb he to Thomas, React

from the dead . hitherth y finger, and beholding hands
10 Then the diſciples went away and reach hither thy hand, andthroa

again unto their own home. it into my fide : and be not faithles.
But Mary food without at but believing.

the fepulchre, weeping : and as the 28 And Thomas anſwered and ſai

wept, the ftooped down , and looked unto him , MyLord andmyGud.

into the ſcpulchre , 29 Jeſus faith unto him , Thomas
12 And Teeth two angels in wbite , becauſe thouhart ſcen me , thouhal

Atting, the one at the head , and the believed : bleſſed are they that tac
sther at the feet, where the body of not ſeen , and yet have believed .

jefus had lain : 30 Andmany other figns troldhe
13 And they ſay unto her, Woman , Jeſus in the preſence of his difcipe :

why wcepeft thou ? She faith unto which are not written in this book

them , Becauſe they have taken away 31 But there are written , that
my Lord, and I know not where they might believe that Jeſus is the Chi
have laid him .

me that child andthat believine. "
14 And when ſhe had thus faid , ſhe might have life through his name.

turned herſelf back , and faw Jeſus CH A P. XXI.

tanding ,andknewnot that it was Jeſus Coriſt appearetb again .

15Jefusfaith unto her,Woman ,why FTER theſe things . Jefus fer "

the fuppofing him to be the gardener , the ſea of Tiberias ; and on this
faith unto him , Sir , if thou have borne thewed he bimſelf :
him hence , tell me where thou haft 2 There were together Simon !

laid him , and I will take him away . ter, and Thomascalled Didymus , *

16 Jefuis faith unto her , Mary. She Naila : aelof Cana in Galilee, »

A

red herſelf , and faith unto lim , the sons of Zebcdce , and two beds
kabloni, which is to ſay , Maker. of his diſciples.



Cbrift appearetb to his diſciples ,Chap. i .

3 Simon Peter ſaith unto them , I He faith unto him , Feed my lambs .
go a fiſhing , They ſay unto him , we 16 He ſaith to hini again the ſecond

allo go with thec. They went forth, time, Simon son of Jonas, loveſt thou
and entered into a hip immediately i me ? He faith unto him , Yea , Lord ;
and that night they caught nothing. thou knoweft that I love thee . He

4. But when the morning was now faith unto him , Feed my ſhcep .
come, Jeſus Itood on the ſhore : but 17 Hefaith unto him the third tinie ,

the diſciples knewnot that itwas Jeſus. Simon ſon of Jonas , loveft thou met
5 Then Jeſus ſaith unto them , Chil. Peter was grieved, becauſe he ſaid

dren , bave ye any mcat ? They an . unto him the third time, Loveit thou

ſwered him , No. me ? and he ſaid unto him , Lord,
6 And he ſaid unto them , Caft the thou knowcft all things ; thou knowelt

net on theright ſide of the ſhip , and that I love thce. Jeſus faith unto
yeſhall find . They caſ therefore, and him, Feed my fhecp .
now they were not able to draw it for 18 Verily , verily I ſay unto thee ,

the multitude of fishes . when thou wait young, thou girded ft
7 Therefore that difciple whom Je. thyſelf, and walkedil whither taou

fus loved , faith unto Peter, It is the wouldeſ : but when thou ſhalt be old,
Lord . Now when Simon Peter heard thou ſhalt ftretch forth thy hands,

that it was the Lord , he girt bis fiſhers and another ſhall gird thee, and carrý
coat unto him , (for he was naked ) and thre whither thou wouideít not.

* did caſt himſelf into the ſea . 19 This fpake he , fignifying by
8 And the other diſciples camein a what death he should glorify God.

little thip, (for they were not far from And when he had ſpoken this,he ſaitha
land , but as it were two hundred cu- unto him , Follow nie .
bits ) dragging the niet with filhos . 20 Then Peter turning about , fecth

'As ſoon then as they were come the diſciple whom Jeſus loved, fol .
to laud, they fawafire of coals there , lowing;which alſo leaned on his breaſt
and fish laid thereon , and bread . at fupper, and ſaid , Lord , which is

10 Jeſus faith unto them , Bring of he that betrayeth thec ?
the fin which ye have now caught. 21 Peter fceing him , faith to Jerus,

u Simon Peterwentup , and drew Lord , and what ſhall this man do ?
the net to land full of great fiſhes , an 22 Jeſus faith unto him , If I will

hundred and fifty and three : and for that he tarry till I come, what is ibat
all there were ſo many , yet was not to thec ? Follow thou me.
the net broken . 23 Then went this ſaying abroad

1 2 Jefus faith unto them , Come , and among the brethren , that that diſci.

dine . And none of the diſciples durft ple fhould not die : yet Jeſus ſaid

wak him , who art thou ? knowing not unto him , He ſhall not die : but
that it was the Lord . If I will that he tarry till I come ,

13 Jeſus then cometh , and taketh what is that to thec ?

hread , and giveth them , and fith 24 This is the diſciple which teni .
likewife . fietti of theſe things , and wrote there

14 This is now the third time ttat things : and we know that his tefti .

Jerus ſhowed himſelf to his diſciples , mony is true.
after that he was riſen from the dead. 2 ; And there are alſo many other

15 | So when they had dineiis things which Jetus diri, the which if
Jeſus faith to Simon Peter, Sinoa they fhould be written every one, I
ſon of Jonas , loveft thou me more appoſe that even the world itſelf
'than there ! ile faith unto him , Yea , could not contain the books that
Lord ; thou knowelt that I love thee.hould be written . Amen .

4 Tbe ACTS of the APOSTLES.

CHAP. I. lem , but wait for the promiſe of the
Matthias ckofen an apolle . Father, which , faith be , ye have
НЕ forner trea ile have heard of me.
made , o Theophilus , of all 5 For John truly baptized with

and teach , the Holy Ghot , not many days hence.
2 Until the day in which he was 6 When they therefore were come

taken up , after that he through the together, they aſked of him , ſaying ,

Holy Ghost ban given commandments Lond , wilt thou at this time reitore
unto the apostles hom he hadchen again the kingdom to lfrael ?
3 To whom ail : be fowed hmelf 7 And he faid unto them , It is not

alive after bis patio , by many ia fal for you to know the times or the ſea .
liable proofa: licing, feen oj them forty fons , which the Father hath put in
dare , and ípcaking of the thirgs per his own power .

taining to the kingdom of God : & But ye ſhall receive power after

4 And being attenb!cu together that ihelloly Ghost is comeuponya :
with them , commanded them that and ye shall be witneſſesuntoine , te

tbey hould not depart from Jeruſa- Jin Jerusalem , and in all Jude .
Mne 2



Chrif's afcenfion .
The apotles inſpiresThe ACTS.

in Samaria , and unto the uttermont 25 That he may take part oit

part of the carth .
miniftry and aportleh :p , from w

And when he had ſpoken there was by tranfgretion fell , that

things , while they behold , he was might go to his own place .
taken up , and a cloud received him 20 And they gave forth their lot

out of their light.
and the lot feil upon Matthias , and

10 And while they looked fted fatt . was numberedwiththe elevenapoio

1 y toward heaven , as he went up, be . сHAP.

hold , two men food by them in white The apoties inſpired .

apparel ; ANI
ND when the day of Pesteck

in which alſo ſaid , Ye men of Ga. was fully come , they were 11

lilee , why ftaud se gazing up into with one accord in one place.
hearen ? this ſame Jerus which is ta . 2 And ſuddenly there came af

ken up from you into heaven , fall fo from heaven , as of a rushing 19
come in like maneer as ye have ſeen wind, and it illed ali tbe hou cabel

him go into heaven .
they were fitting.

12 Then returned they unto Jeru . 3 And there appeared ucto the
falem , from the mount called oliver, claven tongles, lite as of fire, and
which is from jeruſalem a fabbath- fat upon each of them :

day's - journey
4 And they were all slied with tr !

13 And when they were come in, Holy Ghost , and began to ſpeak
they went up into an upper room , other tongues , as the Spirit gare Les
where abode both Peter, and James , utterance .
and John , and Andrew , Philip , and 5 And there were dvelling a
Thomas, Bartholomew', and Mat ruſalem ; Jews, devout men, ou à
thew , James the son of Alpheus, and every nation under heaven.

1

Simon Zelotes, and Judas the broticer Ő Now when this was noilet

of James.
broad , the multitude camerabe"

14 There all continued with one and were confounded , becausein

accord in prayer and fupplication , every man beard them fpeat in

with the women , and Mary the mo- own language.

ther of Jefus , and with his brethren . 7 And they were all amazed ,

15 y ' And in thoſe days Peter marvelled , ſayingoxe to anocher,
food up inthe midit of the diſciples , i hold,are roi all theſe which feat.
and fail , the number of the names Galilcans ?
together were about an hundred and 8 And how hear te crery T20

twenty ) our own tongue , wherein we *
16 Men andbrethren , Thisfcripture born ?

muſt needs have been fulfilled , which 9 Parthians , and Medes , and Es.
theHoly Ghoſt by the mouth of David mites , and the dwellers in Netz

Spakebeforeconcerning Jugas, which tania ,and in Judea,and Cappadocia
was guide to them that took Jefus. in Pontus, and Afia ,

17 For he was numberedwith us ,ard 10 Phrygia , and Pamphşlia, io E.

had obtaincd part of this miniſtry. aspi, and in the parts of Lit sa3 ***

18 Now thisman purchaſed a field Cyrene , and ſtrangers of Rosie, lews
with the reward of iniquity ; and fall and Profelytes ,
ing headlons, he burit arunder in the II Cretes and Arabians, we do

midit, and all his bowels guihed out . hear thein ſpeak in our tongues the 1

19 And it was known unto all the wonderful woršs of God.

dwellers at jcruſalem ; iníomuch , as 12 And they were all amazed,2
that field is calicd in their proper werein doubt, ſaying one to anoide ,

tongue, Aceldama, that is to ſay, The Whatmeaneth tais

field of blood . 13 Others mocking, raid , The
20 For it is written in the book of men are full of new wine.

praims, Let his habitation be defolate , 14 | But Peter Blanding up with
and let po man dwell therein : and , the eleven, lift up Nis voice, and fall

His bithuprick let another take. unto them, Ye inen af Judea, al

21 whercfore of theſe men which all ye that dwell at Jeruſalem , se

have companied with us,all the time this known unto you , and beardes
that the Lord Jeſus went in and out to my words :

15 For there are not drunker , *
among us ,22 Beginning from the baptiſm of ye fuppoſe , ſeeing it is but the the
John , unto that ſame day that he was hour
taken up from us , muft one bc or . 16 But this is that which was is

dained to bea witneſs with us of his kenby the prophet Joel,

refurrection .
17 And it thall conie to paſs ir td

23 And they appointed (wo , Jo- iait dars , (laith God) I willbe
feph called Barſat as,who was fur- out of mySpirit upon altfiche
nared Juitus, and Matthias . your fons and your daughters

24 And they praved , and ſaid, prophefy , and your young men su

Thou, Lord , which knoweit thehearts ſee rifions, and your old men bak
of 1 men , thew whether of theledream dreams :

it thou haft choſen ,
on my

he day .

18 And fervants , and our



Peter's ſermon . A lame man restoredChap . iii .

handinaidens I will pour out in thoſe ! 37 Now when they beard this:
days of my Spirit , and they ſhall they were pricked in their heart , and
prophery : ſaid urto Peter, and to the rett of

19 And I will thew wonders in the apuitis, Men and brethren , what
heaven above , and figns in the carth ſhall we do ?
beneath blood , and fire, and va. 38 Thn Peer faid unto them , Re .
pour of Inoke. pent , and be baptized every one of

20 The ſun ſhall be turned into you in the name of Jeſus Christ , for
darknes, and thic moon into blood , the reninor of fine , and ye thall re
before that great and notable day of ceive the gift of the Holy Ghon .
the Lord come. 39 For the promiſe is unto you ,

21 And it ſhall come to paſs, that and to your child.cn , and to all that
whofoever fall call on the name are afar off , even as many as the

of the Lord , fhall bw laved . Lord our God th 111 cail .
22 Yeme. if lfrael, hear theſe 40 And with many other words did

words ; Jerus of Nazareth , a man he teftif yanci exhort, ſaying,Saveyour
apele God , amor you , ! y ni. relves from this untowardgeneration.
ricles,and widers, and igns, which 41 | Then they tha : gladly recci .

God did by him in them ift of you , ved his word , werc baptizei : and
as ye yourſelves aifo know : the fans day there were added unto
23 ilim , being delivered by the con about thrce thouſand fouis.

determinate counſel and forcknow . 42 And they continued ftcdfaitly in

ledge of God , ye have taken and the flesdoctrincandfellow thip , and
by wicked hands have crucified in breaking of bread , and in prayers .

er and flain : 43 And fear cameupon every foul:

24 Who God hath raiſed up , ha and many woders and ſigns were
ving !ooled the paius of death : be . done by the aules.
cauſe it was not polfibicthat he thould 4. And all that believed were toge .
be holden of it. ther, and had all things common ,
25 For David ſpeaketh concerning 45 And fold their putrcftions, and

him , I forefaw the Lord always be goods, and parted them to all inen ,

fure my face , far be is on my right as every man had nece .
hand , that I thould not be moved . 46 And they continuing daily with
26 Therefore did niy heart rejoice , one accord in the temple , and break

and my tongue was glad : morejing hread from houſe to houſe , did
over alſo, my flesh thaitrek in hope : eat theirmeal with gladneſs , and ſinge
27 Becauſe thou wilt not leave my Ieneſs of heart,

foul in heli , neither wilt thou far. 47 Praiſing God, and having fa .

fer thine holy One to fcc corruption. your with all the people. And the
23 Thou haft made known in me Lord added to the church daily ſuch

the ways of life ; thu fhalt make as ſhould be fascd .
me full of joy with thy countenance . ск Ар. III .

20 Men and brethren , lei ine free A lame man kealed.

Aly Speak unto you of the patriarch N perheetintothe temple , at the
David , that he is both dead and hu .

ried , and his ſepulchre is with us un beur of prayer, ging the ninih bou ”.
to this dity : 2 And a certain man lane from his

M 3o Therefore being a prophet, and mother'swombus.carried ,whomthey
knwing that God hadir wir an laid daily at the gate of the temple ,
oath to him, that of the fruit if his which is called Beautiful, to ask aims
leins, according to the , he would of them that entered into the teniple.
railu ep Christ to fit on his throne : 3 Who lecing Poier and John about

31 He feeing this hefurc, fpake of to go into the crapie, aked an alms.
thc reſurrection of Chriſt , that his 4 And Pcter faitening his eyes up

foui was not lct in hell, neither his on bin , with Jahn , faid , Lock on us.
fich did fee corruption . 5 And he givcheed unto them , ex.

32 This Jcfus hath Cod raiſed up , peling to receive ſomething of them .
wlercof we all arc witneles . 6 Then Peter fairt, Silver and gold

33 Therefore bei's by the right have 1 none ; but ſuch as I have give
band of God exal ed , and having I thce : In the name of Jeſus Chrift
received of the Father the prom fc of of Nazarcih , riſe up and walk
the Holy Ghol , he hath thed forth 7 And he took him by the right
this , which so now fcc and hear . band, it's lifted him up ; and im .

34 for David is not afcended into meuines his feet and ancle -boncs
the heavenshut he faith binfelf, rece retirergth .
The LORD faid unto my Lord , Sit Ani he leaping up, flood, and
thuit on top right herd , waikel, and enitted with them into

35 Until I irenc thyfoes thy foot. thi fcmple, walking, äild leaping,
and praising God .

crefore Ict all the houſe of Aidilineople law him walk .

ifrat kareity, that God hath in and preifing con.
11. that famn jus who se bave io And they knew that it was he

crucified , both Lord and Chrift, which fat for alinis at the Betti

$
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An exportation to repentance. The ACT S. Peter and Fobu impriſoned,

gate of the temple : and they were bleſs you , in turning away erery

filled with wonder and amazenient of you from bis iniquities.

at that which had happened un . CHAP. IV.

to him . Peter and youn imprijsred.
11 And as the lame man which wasbealed , held Peter and jonn,an hae AND as they ſpakeunto ibe peops

the prieits , and the captain
people ran toycther unto them in the the temple , and the Sadducees c253

porch that is called Solomon's , great- upon them ,

ly wondering
2 Being grieved that they tacho

12 4 And when Peter ſaw it , he the people, and preached through J.

anſwered unto the people , Ye men of ſus the reſurrection from the cea
Ifrael , why marvel ye at this ? or 3 And they laid bands on bo ,

why look je fu carnestly on us , as and put them in hold unto the next

though by our own power or holineſs day : for it was now even - tide.

we had made this man to walk ? 4 Hovebeit , many of them stic
13 The God of Abraham , and of heard the word betered : and the

Haac , and of Jacob , the God of our number of the men was about it

fathers hath plorified his Son Jeſus ; thouſand .
whom ye delivered up , and denied Ś And it came to paſs on the

him in the preſence of Pilate , when morrow , that their rulers , and o

he was determined to let him go . ders , and ferites ,
14 But ye denied the holy Ore , 0 And Annas the high pricit, 26

and the juft, and delired a murderer Caiaphas , and John , and Alexar de ,

to he granted unto you ,
and as many as were of the kind

15 And killed the Prince of life , of the high prieft , were gathered D
whom God hatbraiſed from the dead ; gether at Jerufalem .
whertof we are witneles. 7 And when they had ſet ther's
16 And his name through faith in themidit, they aſkei, By what

his name hath niade this man trong, or by what namehave ye done this!
whom ye fee and know : yea , the 8 Then Peter filled with the HOT
faith which is byhim , hath given him Ghoſt , ſaid unto them , Vectens .
this perfect foundneſs in the presence the people , and elders of It:ael,

of you all . 9 Ifwethis day be examired oft

19 And now , brethren, I wot that good deed done to the impotentang
through ignorance ye did it , as did by what means he is made who

alto your rulers . '10 Be it known into you all ,
18 But thoſe things which God be to all the people of Ifrael, tha:

fore had ſhewed by themouth of all the name of Jefus Chriſt of N223
his prophets , that Chrilt ſhould ſuf . reth , whom ye crucified , whon : 6 .
fer, he hath fo fulfilled . raiſed from thedead ,even byhimu

by 4 Repeat ye therefore, and be this man ſtand here before you wanna
converted , that your fin may be 11 This is the stone which *
bloited out, when the times of re. at nought of you builders , which is
freshing that come from the preſence become the head of the corect
of the Lord , 12. Neitheris there falvatica in

20 And hc hall ſend Jeſus Chrift , any other : for there is none other
which before was prcacbud unto you : name under heaven given ainotg 0.CN
21 whom the heaven muft receive , whereby we muſt be ſaved.

until the times of tcftitution of all 13 | Now when they ſaw tbeck 1

things, which God hath ſpoken by the neſs of Peter and John, and percase

mouin of all his boiy prophets , fince ed that they wereunlearned andis .

the world began. norant men , they marvelled, 2

22 For Mofes truly ſaid unto the they took knowledge of thcm, tbx !
fathers , A prophet thail the Lord your they had been with Jefus.
God raiſe up unto you of your bre 14. And beholding the man which
thren , like unto me; him fall ye was healed Nanding with them , they
hear in all things whatſoever he ſhall could ſay nothing against it.

Say into you ,
23 And it Thall come to paſs, that them to go aſide out of thecurct ,

every foul which will not hear that they conferreu among themſelves,
prophet, ſhall be destroyed from a . 16 Saying , What ſhall we do !

mong the people. thefe men for that indecd a notas

24 Yea , and all the prophets from miracle hath been done by tbem ,
Samuel and thoſe that follow after , manifeft to all themthat dwell in je
as many as have ſpoken , have like ruſalem , and we cancot deny it .
wife foretold of theſe days . 17 But that it ſpread no further

25 Ye are the children of the pro- among the people , let us frait
phets, and of the covenant which God threaten them , that they spre at
made with our fathers, ſaying un . henceforth to no man in this naine
to Abraham , ..nd in thy feed hall all 18 And they called them , and com
the kindreds of the earth be blefled. manded them not to ſpeak atall,

20. Unto you firſt, God having teach in the name of Jefus.

nga Buy when thesand commarize

Ad up die son Jerus , fcnt bim to 19 But Peter and Joha an fwercdul



Peter's boldneſs. Ananias and Sappbire.Chap. v.

21

faid unto them, Whether it be right was ſurnamed Barnabas (which is ,
in the fight of God , to bearken unto being interpreted , The ſon of confo
you more than unto God , judge ye . lation ) a Levite, and of the country
20 For we cannot but ſpeak , the of Cyprus,

things which we have ſeen and heard . 37 Having land , fold it, and
So when they had further brought the money , and laid it at the

thrcatened them , they let them go , apostles feet.
finding nothing how theymightpuniſh CHAP. V.

themen glorified God for thatwhich B'withsapphira"hiswife ,fulda
them , becauſe of the people : for the death of Ananias and Sapphira.

was done.
22 For the man was above forty poffeffion ,

years old , on whom this miracle of 2 And kept back part of the price ,
healing was fhewed . his wife alſo being privy to it , and
23 y And being let go , they went brought a certain part , and laid it at

to their own company, and reported the apoſtles feet.
all that the chief prieſts and elders 3 But Peter ſaid , Ananias , why
had ſaid unto them . hath Satan filled thinc heart to lie to

24 And when they heard that, the Holy Ghoſt , and to keep back
they lifted up their voice to God part of the price of the land
with one accord , and ſaid , Lord , 4 Whiles it remained , was it not
thou art God which hait made hea thine own and after it was fold , was
ven and carth , and the ſea, and all it not in thine own power ! why hait
that in them is : thou conceived this thing in thine
25 Who by the mouth of thy fer- heart ? thou haft not lied unto men ,

vant David , bart ſaid , Why did the but unto God .
heathen rage , and the people imagine 5 And Ananias hearing theſe words ,
vain things ? fell down and gave up the shutt : and
26 The kings of the earth ftood great fear came on all them that

up, and the rulers were gathered to heard theſe things.
gether againſt the Lord , and against 6 And the young men aroſe , wound
his Chrift. him up , and carried bim out , and

27. For of a truth againf thy holy buried bin .
child Jeſus, whom thou mall anointed , 7 And it was about the ſpace of

bith Herod , and Pontius Pilaic , with the hours after, when his wife, not
the Gentiles, and the people of Iſrael knowing what was done, camc in .
were gathered together , 8 And Peter anſwered unto her ,
28 For to do whatfoeverthy hand , Tell me whether ye fold the land for

and thy counſel determined before to ſo much . And the ſaid , Yea , for fo
much .

29 And now , Lord , behold their Then Peter ſaid unto Ilow
threatenings: and graptunto thy fer- is it that ye have agreed together to
vants, thatwith all boldneſs theymay tempt the Spirit of the Lord ? be
Speak thy word, hold , the feet of them which have bu .
30 By stretching forth thine hand rieu thy huſband are at the door , and

to bcal : and that ſigns and wonders mall carry thec out.
may be done by the name of thy 10 Then fell the down ſtraightway
holy child Jefus . at his fect , and yielded up the ghost :
31 | And when they had prayed , and the young men came in and found

the place wasfhalen where they were her dead, and carrying ber forth , bu
a Tembled together ; and they were all ried ber by her huiband.
filled with the Holy Ghot, and they 11 And great fear came upon all
Spakc the word of God with boldneſs. the church, and upon as many as

32 And the multitude of them that heard theſe things.
believed, were of one heart, and of 129 And by the hands of the apo
one foul : neither fuid any of them , fles were many ſigns and wonders
that ought of thethingswhich hepof; wrought among the people : (and
feriod , was his own, but they had all they were allwith oncaccord in so.
things common . lomon's porch .

33 And with great power gavethe 13 And of the reſt durit no man
apo fles witneſs ofthe refurrection of join himfe!f tothem : but the people
The Lord Jeſus : and great grace was inagnified them .

14 And believers were the more
34. Neither was there any among addcd to the Lord , multitudes both

them that lacked : for as many as of mca. andwomen.)
were poffcffors of lands, or houres, 15 Infomuch that they brought
fold them , and brought the prices of forth the fick into the freets , and laid
the things that were fold , them on beds and couches , that at the

35 And laid them down at the leaſt, the ſhadow of Peter pafling by,

apoitles feet and diſtribution was might overfhadow fome of them
made unto cvery man according as 10 There cane alſo a multitude out

of the cities round about unto Jeruit

36 And Jofes, who by the apoflcs lem , bringing fick folks, and the

be done.

upon them all ,

He had nced .
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The apoſtles impriſoned . The ACTS. Gamalies caure!

.

which were vexed with unclean fpi- among all the people , and conce
rits : and they were healed every one. ed to put the apostles forth a los

17 | Then the high prieit roſe up , space,
and all they that were with him , 35 And ſaid unto them , Ye men

(which is the fect of the Sadducees) Iſrael, take heed to yourſelves, se
and were filled with indignation , ye intend to do as touching that

18 And laid their hands on the men .
apostles , and put them in the com. 36 For before theſe days of ap !

mon priſon . Theudas , boaſting himſelf to be fore.
19 But the angel of the Lord by body , to whom a number of mes...

night opened the priſon -doors, and bout four hundred , joined themſelves

brought them forth , and faid , why was slain , and all , as maata
20 Go, ftand and fpeak in the obeyed him , were ſcattered, 200

temple to the people , all the words brought to nought.
of this life . 37 After thisman roſe up Jadas ei !

21 And when they heard tbat , they Galilee , in the days of the taxing, an
entered into the temple carly in the drew away much peopleafter him :
morning , and taught . But the high alſo periſhed , and all, even as 1.21

prieit came, and they that were with as obeyed him , were difperfed.

hun , and called the council together, 38 And now I ſay unto you , Rt
and all the fenate of the children of frain from theſe men, and let them
Ifracl , and ſent to the priſon to have alone : for if this counſel,orthis wei

them brought. be of men , it will come to nought :
22 But when the officers came, and 39 But if it be of God , ye can

found them not in the priſon , they overthrow it ; left haply ye be fout!

returned , and told , even to fight againſt God.

23 Saying , The priſon truly found 40 And to him they agreed : 356
we hut with all ſafety , and the keep- when they had called the apoftles,a .'
ers itanding without before the doors : beaten them , they commanded tha :

but when we had opened we found they ſhould not ſpeak in the game

no man within . Jeſus,and let them go .
24 Now when the high prieſt , and 41 And they departed from the

the captain of the temple and the preſence ofthe council , rejoicingtas
chief priefts heard theſe things , they they were counted worthy to fufer
doubted of them whereunto this ſhame for his name .

would grow . 42 And daily in the temple,
25 Then came one and told them , in every houſe , they ceaſca neitt

ſaying , Behold , the men whom ye put teach and preach Jefus Chrift.

in prifon , arc ftanding in the temple , C H AP. VI .

and teaching the people . Stephen accuſed of blafpbom .

25 Then went the captainwith Amerinthoſe days, when the an:
the
violence :( for they feared the people , plied, there arofe a murmuring ofthe
left they ſhould have been itoned . ) Grecians against the Hebrews, liccanje

27 And when they had brought their widows were neglected in the
them , they ſet them before the coun. daily miniftration .
cil : and the high priett aſked them, 2 Then thetwelve called themult.
23 Saying, Did not we ftraitly tudcof thediſciplesuntothem ,ancia ,

command you, that you ſhould not is not reaſon that we ſhoald lears

teach in this name ? and behold , ye the word of God , and ſerve tables,

have filled Jeruſalem with your doc 3 Wherefore brethren , look yet

trine, and intend to bring this man's among you feven men of bonete

blood upon us .
port , fullof the Holy Ghof ,and wito

20 Then Peter and the other dom , whom we may appoint overthat
aroitles antwered and ſaid , Wcought buſinefs.
to obey God rather than men . 4 But we will give ourſelves cos .

30 The God of our fathers raiſed tinuallyto prayer , and to the mis

up Jeſus , whom ye flew and hanged Atry of the word .

02trce .
5 And the ſaying pleaſed the where

31 Him hath God exalted with his multitude : and they choſe Stephen ,s
right hand , to be a Prince and a Savi . man full of faith , and of tte
out, for togive repentance to Iſrael, Ghof , and Philip , and Prochorus,at

and forgiveneſs of lins. Nicanor, and Timon , and Parnes
32 And we are his witneſſes of and Nicolas, a profelyte of Antioci

theſe things ; and fo is alſo the Holy 6 Whom they ſet before the do
Ghost, whom God hath given to the poitics : and when they had prayta

ti.at obey him . they laid ibeir hands on them .
33 ? When they heard that, they 7. And the word of God increaſe

were cut to be heart, and took coun . and the numberof the diſciplesms

ic ! tu llay them . plied in Jeruſalem greatly ; and
14 Then ſtood there up one in the great companyof the prielis were olen
uncil, a Phariſee , named Gamaliel, dient to the faith

ditorof the law , had inseputation 3 And Stephen full of faith



tephen being accused anſwereth for bimſelfChap . vii.

Therechanges the high prieſ, Are catures buildren,they thichcould they

Bower , did great wonders and mi- , widom in the light of Pharaoh king
asics among the people. of Egypt ; and he made him gover

9 Then there aroſe certain of nor uver Égypt , and all his houſe .
Chefynagogue, which is called the ſy I Now there came a dearth over
78ogue of the Libertines, and by all the land of Egypt, and Chanaan ,
recians, and Alexandrians, and of and greataffiiction , and our fathers
them of Cilicia , and of Alia , difpu . found no futtenance
Ling with Stephen . 12 But when Jacob heard that

10 And they were not able to relin there was corn in Egypt, he ſent out

the wiſdom and the ſpirit by which vur fathers firn ,

he fp.ike . 13 And at the ſecond time Jofcph
I'Ten they ſuborned men which was made known to his brethren ;

Said , We have heard him ſpeak blar . andJoſeph's kindred was made known
phenous words againſt Muſes, and unto Pharaoh.
againſt God . 14 Then fent Joſeph , and called his

12 And they ſtirred up the people, father Jacob to him , and all his kine
and the elders, and the fcribes, and dred , threeſcore and fifteen fouls.
came upon him , and caught him , 15 So Jacob went down into Egypty
and brought him to the council, and died , he and our fathers ;

13 And ſet up falſe witnelles, which 16 And were carried over into Sy

raid , This man ceaſeth not to ſpeak chem , and laid in the ſepulchre that
blafphemous words againſt this holy Abraham bought for a ſum of money
place, and the law. of the fons of Emmor, the father of

14 For we have heard him ſay, Sychem .
that this Jcfus of Nazareth Mall de 17 But when the time of the pro
Atroy this place , and ſhall change the miſe drew nigh , which God had ſword
cuitoms which Mofes delivered us. to Abraham , the people grew and

15 And all that fat in the council , multitiplied in Egypt,
looking itcdfaflly on hin , faw his face 18 Till another king aroſe , whicla

as it had been the face of an angel. knew not Joſeph.
CHA P. VII. 19 The ſame dealt fubtilly with

Stephen foncd to death . our kindred , and evil intreated our

theſe things ſo ? young children to the end
2 And he ſaid , Men , brethren , and might not live .

fathers , hcarken , The God of glory 20 In which time Moſes was born ,

appeared unto our father Abraham , and wasexceedingfair , and nouriſhed
when he was in Meſopotamia , before up in his father's houſe three months:
he dwelt in Charran , 21 And when hewas caſt out, Phan
3. And ſaid unto him , Get thee outraoh's daughter took himup , and nou.

of thy country,and from thy kindred, riſhed him for her own ſon.
and come into the land which I fall 22 And Moſes was learned in a 11
fhcw thee. the wiſdom of the Egyptians, and was
4 Then came he out of the land of mighty in words and in dcecs.

the Chaldeans, and duelt in Charran : 23And when he was full forty years

and from thence , when his father was old , it came into his heart to viſit his
dead , be removed him into this land brethren , the children of Ifrael,
wherein ye now dwell. 24 And ſeeing one of them fuffer

5 And he gave him none in he wrong, he defended hin , andavenge

Titance in it , no not so much as to him that was oppreffed , and imoti
fet his foot on : yet he promiſed that the Egyptian :
he would give it to him for a poffeffi. 25 For hc ſuppoſed his brethrex

on , and to his fced after him , when would have underitood , how that God
as yet he had no child . by his hand would delwer them ; bui

6 And God ſpake on this wife, that they underfood not .
his feed ſhould fojourn in a ſtrange 26 And the next day he ſhowed

land and that they ſhould bring them himſelf unto them as they ſtrove , und

irto bondage, and intrcat Ibem evil would have ſet them at onc again ,
four hundred years . ſaying , Sirs , ye are brethren ; why do

7. And the nation to whom they se wrong one to another ?
Mall he in bondage, will ljudge , ſaid 27 But he that did his neighbour
God ; and after that ſhall they come wrong, thruſt him away , ſaying, Who
forth , and ſerve me in this place. made thee a ruler and a judge over us ?

8 And he gave him the covenant of 28 Wilt thou kill me as thou did

circumcifion ; and fo Abraham begat deft the Egyptian ycfterday ?
Iſaac, and circumciſed him the cighth 29 Then fled Mofes at this faying ,

day : and Ifaac begat Jacob , and Ja . andwas a ſtranger in the land ofMa
cob begat the twelve patriarchs. dian , where he begat two fons .
2 And the patriarchs moved with 30 And when forty years were ex

envy , fold Jofeph into Egypt : but pired, there appeared to him in the
God was with him , wilderneſs ofmount Sina, an angeli

10 And delivered him out of all his the Lord in a flame of fire in
aflictions, and gave hin favour and 31 When Mofes ſaw it , ki
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The hiſtory of Iſrael. The ACTS. Stepben Ponede

dered at the fight ; and as he drew God drave out before the face oicui
near to behold it , the voice of the fathers, unto the days of David.
Lord came unto him , 46 Who found favour before God,
32 Snying , I am the God of thy and deſired to find a tabernacle for

fuchers , the God of Abraham , and the God of Jacob .
the God of Iſaac , and the God of Ja. 47 But Solomon built him 2

cob . Then Mofes trembled , and durft houſe.
not behold . 48 Howbeit the moft High dwell.

33 Then ſaid the Lord to him , eth not in temples made with hands ;

Put of thy ſhoes from thy feet : for as faith the prophet,
the place where thou Itandeft is holy 49 Heaven is my throne, and earth

ground . is my footfool : what houſe will ye
34 I have ſeen , I have ſeen the build me? faith the Lord : or what is

affliction ofmy people which is in the place of my reft ?
Egypt, and I have heard their groan . 30 Hath not my hand made al!
ing , and ani conic down to deliver theſe things ?

them . And now come, I will ſend 51 9 Ye ftiff - necked , and uncit .
thee into Egypt. cumcifed in heart and cars , ye do al

35 Thia Muſes whom they refuſed , ways refift the Holy Ghoit: as yoe:
ſaying , who made thee a ruler and fathers did, fo do sé.
a judge ? the lame did God ſend to be 52 Which of the prophets have a

a ruler, and a deliverer , by the hands your fathers perfecuted and the

of the angel which appeared to him have flain them which ſhewed before
in the buſh . of the coming of the juft One,

36 lie brought them out, after whom yehave been now the betrayer
that he had thewed wonders and and murderers :
figns in the land of Egypt, and in 53 Who have received the law
the Red fea , and in the wilderneſs the difpofition of angels , and bare

forty years . not kept it .
37 This is that Mofes which ſaid 54 9 When they heard theſe things,

unto the children of Iſrael, A prophot they were cut to the heart, and they
fall the Lord your God raiſe up unto gnathed on him with tbeir teeth .

you of your brethren , like unto me ; 55 But he being full of the bely

him thall ye hcar . Ghost, looked up fredfaftlyinto hezres,
38 This is he that was in the and ſaw the glory of God , andis

church in the wilderneſs, with the ftanding on the right hand ofcoć,
angel which fpake to niin in the So And ſaid , Behold , I ſee the can
mount Sina , and with our fathers : vens opened , and the Son of an
who reccived the lively oracles to itanding on the right hand of GX ,
give unto us . $ 7 Then they cried out with a luat

30 To whom our fathers would voice, andstopped their ears, and raa

DO ! Obcy , but thruit bim from them , upon him with one accord ,
and in their hearts turned back again 58 And caft bim out of the cits, at !
into Egypt, ftoned bim : and the witneffes lazu

40 Saying unto Aaron , Make us down their clothes at a young ta's

gods to go before us : for as for this feet , whoſe namewas Saul.
Mles, which brought us out of the 59 And they ftoned Stephes ,calling

land of Egypt, we wot not what is upon God, and ſaying, Lord Jefus,
become of him. receive my ſpirit.
41 And they made a calf in thoſe 60 And he kneeled dows , sed

days, and offered ſacrifice unto the cryed with a loud voice, Lord , la ;ant
wol, and rejoiced in the works of this fin to their charge. Andwhen be
tbeir own hands . had ſaid this, he fell aheep.

42 Then God turned , and gave CA P. VI .

them up to worſhip the hoſt of hea. Simon theforcerer .

xen ; as it is written inthe book of ANDABaul was confeating us to be

fave ye offered to me Nain bcaits, was a great perſecution again in
ad facrifices, by the ſpace of forty church which was at Jerufalm ; an .
years in the wilderneſs theywere all ſcattered abroadthrough
43 Yea , ye took up tóc tabernacle out the regions of Judea , and Samana

of Moloch , and the star of your God except the apoſtles.
Remphan , figures which ye made, to 2 And devout men carried Stepdc
wormin then :and I will carry you 19 bis burial, and made great lamic
away beyond Babylon . tation over him .

44 Our fathers had the tabernacle 3 As for Saul , hemade harola

of wiincfs in the wilderneſs, as he the church entering into every soon,
had appointed , fpeaking unto Moſes, and haling men andwomen ,com .
that he mould make it according to ted Ibom to priſoa.
the faſhion that he had fecn .

4 Therefore they that were kare
45 Which alſo our fathers that tered abroad , went
me after , brought in with Jefus into preachiug the word , every

* políciion of the Gentilca , whom 5 Then Philip went dowa to u



mon the forcerer . Philip and tbe eunucb.Chap. ix.

ty of Samaria , and preached Chrift 25 And they when they had teitia
to them. fied and preached the word of the
6 And the people with one accord Lord , returned to Jerufalein , and
ave heed unto thoſe things which preached the goſpel' in many villa
hilip fpake , hearing , and ſeeing the ges of the Samaritans.
diracles which he did . 26 And the angel of the Lord

7 For uncican ſpirits , crying with ſpake unto Philip , ſaying, Arife , and
"oud voice , came out of niany that go toward the ſouth, unto the way
vere poflefTed avith them : and many that goeth down from Jerufalem una
aken with palfies, and that were to Gaza , which is derart.
ame, were healed . 27 And he arole and went : and

2 And there was great joy in that behold, a man of Eihiopia , an eunuch
ity . ofgreatauthorityunderCandacequeen

0 But there was a certain man ofthe Ethiopians, who had the charge

called Simon , which before - time of all her treafure , and had come to
n the ſame city uſed forcery , and Jerufalem for to worship ,
bewitched the people of Samaria , 28 Was returning , and fitting in
giving out that himſelf was fonie his chariot, read Efaias the prophct.
Breat one. 29 Then tbe Spirit taid unto lilip ,

10 To whom they all gave heed , Goncar, and join thyſelf to this
from the leaſt to the greateſt , ſaying, chariol.
This man is the great power of God 30 And Philip ran thither to him ,

U And to him they had regard , and heard him reat the prophet
• becauſe that of long time he had be- Efaias, and ſaid , Underſtandert i huu
witched them with forceries. what thou readeft ?

12 But when they believed Philip , 31 And he ſaid , How can I , except
preaching the things concerning the fomc man thould guide me and he

kingdom of God, and the name of deared Philip that he would come up,
Jeſus Chrift , they were baptized both and fit with him .
men and women . 32 The place of the ſcripture

13 Then Simon himſelf believed which he read was this, He was ied

The alſo : and when hewas baptized , he as a theep to the slaughter, and like
continued with Philip , and wondered , a lamb dumb before his mearer, fu
beholding the miracles and figns opened he not his mouth :
which were done . 33 In bis humiliation his judgment

14 Now when theapoſtleswhichwere was taken away : and who shall de
at Jeruſalem , heard that Samaria had clare his generation for his life is
received the word of God , they fent taken from the earth .
unto them Peter and John . 34 And the eunuch anſwered Phi.

IS Who when they were come lip , and ſaid , I pray thee , of whom

down, prayed for them that they ſpeaketh the prophetthis ? of himſelf ,
might receive the Holy Ghoſt. or of fome other man ?

16 ( For as yet he was fallen upon 3. Then Philip opened hismouth ;

none of them : only they were bapti- andbegan at theſame ſcripture , and
zed in the name of the Lord Jeſus.) preached unto himn Jeſus .
17 Then laid they their hanus on 30 And as they went on their way ,

them , and they received the Holy they cameunto a certain water : and
Ghost . the eunuch faid , Sce , bere is water ;
18 And when Simon ſaw that what doth hinder meto be baptized ?

through laying on of the apoilles 37 And Philip ſaid , If thou believeit
bands, the Holy Ghoſt was given , he with all thine heart , thou mayeit
offered them money , And he anſwered and ſaid , I believe
19 Sayings Give me alſo this pow. that Jeſus Christ is the Son of God.

er , thaton whomſoever I lay hands, 38 And he commanded the chariot
He may receive the Holy Ghon . to ſtand fill : and they went dow'll

20 But Peter ſaid unto him , Thy both into the water, heth Philip and
money periſh with thee , becauſc thou thc eunuch ; and ne baptized him .
haft thought that the gift of God may 39 And when they were come up
be purchaſed with money . out of the water , the Spirit of the
21 Thou haft neither part nor lot Lord caught away Philip , that the

in tbis matter : for thy heart is not eunuch ſaw him no more : and he
right in the fight of God. went on his way rejoicing.
22 Repent therefore of this thy 40 but Philip was found at Azotus :

wickedneſs , and pray God , if per- and paſting through ,hc preached in all
haps the thought of thine heart may the cities , till he came to Ceſarea.
be forgiven thee. CHA P. IX.

23 For 1 perceive that thou art in Saul's miraculou i converſion .

the goal ofbitterneſs,and in the bond Absau ved breathing outthreate

24 Then anſwered Simon , and diſciples of the Lord , went unto the
ſaid , Pray ye to the Lord for me , high pricit ,
that none of thoſe things which yo 2 nd defired of him letters to

tie ipoken come upon mor I marcus to the fynagogucs , t
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found any of this way , whether they 20 And firaightway he preactor

were men or wonen , he might bring Chriſt in the fynagogues , that he

the bound unto Jeruſalem .
the Son of God .

3 And as he journeyed , he came
21 But all that heard bim were s .

near Damaſcus and ſuddenly there mazed and ſaid , Is not this be that

thined round about him a light from deltroyed them which called on this

heaven .

name in Jeruſalem , and came hither
+ Avd he fell to the earth , and for that intent , that he migbt bring

heard a voice, ſaying unto him , Saul, them bound unto the chief priests ?

Saul, why perfecutent thou me ?
22 But Saul increaſed the mere in

And he ſaid , who art thou , ftrength , and confounded the Jews

Lord ? And the Lord ſaid, I am Jeſus which dwelt at Damaſcus, proving
whom thou perfecutch It is hard that this is very Christ .
for thee to kick againſt the pricks . 23 | And after that many dara
CAnd hc trembling and aitoniihed , were fulfilled , the Jews took coznie !

fait , Lord , what wilt thou have me to kill him :
to do ? And the Lord ſaid unto him , 24 But their laying await was
Ar fe , and go into the city , and it known of Saul : 'and they watched
thall be told thce what thou muſt do. the gates day and nightto kill hin.

7 And the men which journeyed 25 Then the diſciples took him by
with him , ftoed ſpeechleſs , hearing a night, and let bim down by the wall

voice , but feeing no man .
in a basket.

8 Aad Saularofe from the carth , ard
26 And when Saul was come to

when his eyes were opered , he ſaw no Jeruſalem , he aflayed to join his .
man , but incy led nim by the hand , ſelf to the diſciples : but they were
and brought bin into Damascus . all afraid of him , and believed not

9 And he was three days without tbat he was a diſciple .
fight, and neither did cat nor drink . 27 But Barnabas took him , and
10 ' And there was a certain dir. brought him to the apoſtles , and de

ciple al Damaſcus, named Ananias , clared unto them how he had leer

ard to hiin taid the Lord in a viſion , the Lord in the way , and that he
Ananias. And he ſaid , Bchold , I am had ſpoken to him , and how he had

bere , Lord .
preached boldly at Damaſcus in the

IL And the Lord ſaid unto him , name of Jeſus.
Ariſe, and go into the street, which is 28 And he was with them coming
called Straight, and enquire in the in , and going out at Jerufalem .
Iscure of Judas, for onc called Saul 29 And he ſpake boidly in the

of Tarfus : for behoid , he prayeth ,
name of the Lord Jeſus , and diſputed

12 And hath feen ' in a viſion a againſt the Grecians : but they went
nas named Azanias , coming in , and about to flay nim.

30 Which when the brethren knew ,
putting his hand on him , that te

might receive his fight .
they brought him down to Ceſarea,

13Then Ananias anſwered, Lord , and ſent him forth to Tarſus.

I have heard by many of this man ,
31 Then had the churches reft

how much cvil he hath done to thy throughout all Judea, and Galilee ,

faints at je rufalem :
and Samaria , and were edified , and

In and here he hath authority walking in the fear of the Lord , and

from the chici pricis, tu bindall in the comfortof the Holy Ghoft,

that call on thy naine .
were multiplied .

15 But the Lord ſaid unto him , 324 And it came to paſs , as Peter
Go thyway : for be is a choſen veſſei paired throughout all quarters,he
unto me, to bear my name before came down alſo to the faints which

the Gentiles , and kings , and the dwelt at Lydda.

children of fraci .
33 And there he found a certainmas

16 Tor I will now him how great named Eneas , which had kepthis need
things he niuft ſuffer for my name's eight years, and was ſick ofthepails.

fake .
34 And Pcter ſaid unto him , Eneas,

17 And Ananias went his way, and Jefus Chriltmaketh thee wbole :
entered into the hoefe ; and putting riſc , and make thy bed . And head

his hands on hin , faid , Bro her Saul, roſé immediately .

the Lord ( even Jeſus that appeared 35 And all that dwelt at Lydda,
unto thee in the way as thou camelt) and Saron , ſaw him , and turnca to

hath ſent me , that thou mighteft re the Lord .

ceive thy fight, and be filled with
30 Now there wasatJoppa a cer .

Holy Gho!! .
tain diſciple named Tabitha, which

13 Andirimediatelythere fell from by interpretation is called Porcas :

h's eyes, as it had beenſcales; andhe this woman was full of good works
received fight forthwith, and aroſe , and alms.deeds which ſhe did .

and was baptized .
37 And it came to paſs in thoſe

19 Andwhen hehad received meat , days , that ſhe was fick , and died

he was Arengthened. Then was Sauf whom when they hadwathed, they
sportain days with the difciples which laid ber in an upper chamber.

Leat Danaccusa And forarmuch as Lydda
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l'abitha raiſed . Peter's vifion .Chap . x .

THER

nigh to Joppa , aud the diſeiples had 14 But Peter ſaid , Not fo , Lord ;
heard that Peter was there, they fent for I have never caten any thing that
unto him two men , deliring bim that is common or unclean.
he would not delay to come to them . 15 And the voice ſpake unto him
39 Then Peter arore , and went again the ſecond timc,What God hath

with them . When he was come, they cleanſed , ibet call thou not conmon .
brought him into the upper chamber : 16 This was done thrice : and the

and all the widows food by him veſſel was received up again into
weeping , and fhowing the coats and heaven ,
garments which Dorcas made while 17 Now while Peter doubted in

fhe was with them . himſelfwhat this vifion which he had

40 But Peter put them all forth , Teen ſhould mean ; behold , the men

and kneeled down and prayed, and which were ſent from Cornelius, had
turning him to the body, faid , Ta- made enquiry for Simon's houſe, and
bitha , arife . And ſhe opened her eyes : 1tood before the gate ,

ad and when he ſaw Peter, the fat up. 18 And called , and aſked whether

1 41 And he gave her his hand,and lift . Simon which was furnamed Peter ,
ed her up ; and when he had called the were lodged there.
faints and widows,preſented her alive . 19 | While Peter thought on the
42 And it wasknown throughout al vifion , the Spirit raid unto him , Be

Joppa , and many believed in the Lord. hold , three men ſeek thee .
43 And it came to paſs , that he 20 Ariſe therefore, and get thee

tarried many days in Joppa with one down, and go with them , doubting
Siinon a tanner . nothing : for I have ſent them .

CHAP. X. 21 Then Peter went down to the
Peter's viſion . men which were ſent unto him from

rea , called Cornelius, a centurion whom yefcek : what is the cauſe
of the band , called the Italian band , wherefore ye are come ?

2 A devout man , and one that 22 And they ſaid , Cornelius the

feared God with all his houſe , which centurion , a juſt man, and one that

gave much alms to the people, and feareth God, and of good report a
prayed to God alway. mong all the nation of the Jews, was
3 He faw in a viſion evidently warned from God by an holy ange ) , to

about the ninth hour of the day, an fend for thee into his houſe, and to
angel of God coming in to him , and hear words of thee.
faying unto him , Cornelius. 23 Then called he them in , and
4 And when he looked on him , he lodged them . And on the morrow Peter

was afraid , and faid , What is it, went awaywith them ,and certain bre

Lord ? And he ſaid unto him , Thy thren from Joppa accompanied him .
prayers and thinc a'ms are come up 24 And themorrow after they ( n .
for a memorial hefure God . tered into Ceſarca : and Cornelius

5 And now ſend men to Joppa, and waited for them , and had called to
call for one Simon , whoſe ſu name gether his kin'men and near friends .
is Peter : 25 And as Peter was coming in ,

6 lle fodreth with one Simon a tan . Cornelius met him , and fell down at

ner , whoſe houlc is by the fea fide : he his feet, and worshipped him .
falltellthewhat hou ought it todo . 26 Bút Peter took him up , ſaying,

7 And when the angel which fpakcStand up ; I myſelf alfo am a man .
unto Cornelius was departed , is call . 27 And as he talked with hiin , he
ei iwo of his hou hoid.fervants, and went in , and found many that were
a devout foldier of them that waited come together .
on hiin continually : 28 And he ſaid unto them , Ye

8 And when he had declared all know how that it is an unlawful thing

theſe things unto them , he ſent them for a man that is a Jew to keep coni

to Joppa. pany with , or come unto one of a 10
990n the morrow as they went iher nation : but God hath thewed

on their journey , and drew nigh unto me , that I thould not call any man
the city,Peterwent up upon the houſe. common or unclean .
top to pray ahout the sixth hour. 29 Therefore came I unto you

io And he became very hungry, without gainſaying, as ſoon as I was
and would have eaten , but whiie they ſent for : I aſk therefore for what
made ready , he fell into a trance , intent ye have font for me ?

11 And ſaw heaven opened , and a 30 And Cornelius ſaid , Four days
certain veſel deſcending unto him , as ago I was falting until this hour,

it had been a great thect, knit at the and at the ninth hour, 1 prayed in my
four corners and let downto the earth: houſe , and hehold , á nian food be.

12 Wherein were all manner of fore me in bright clothing,
four - footed beaſts of the earth , and 31 And ſaid, Cornelius, thy prayer
wild beats, and creeping things, and is heard, and thinc alms are hidin
fowls of the air . remembrance in the fight of God .
13 And therecame a voice to him, 32 Send therefore io Joppa, and

Rile, Peter ; kill, and cato I call hither Simon whose futnanie is
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Peter preacbetb to Cornelius : The ACTS. His defence , being accuſed .
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1

P

tc

Peter ; he is lodged in the houſe ofone 3 Saying , Thou wenteft in to mes
Simon a tanner by the ſea -fide ; who uncircumciſed , and didit eat with

when he comcth , thail ſpeak unto thee.them .
33 lmmcdiately therefore I fent 4 But Peter rehearſed the matter

to thee ; and thou haft well done that from the beginning, and expounded i

thou art come. Now therefore are by order onto them , ſaying,
we ali hec preſent before God , to 5 I was in the city of Joppa , prafe

hear all things that are commanded ing ; and in 2 tranceI ſaw a vidos,

tace of God . A certain refrel defcend , as it bad
3. Then Peter opened his mouth , been a great ſheet , let down from

and raid , of a truth , I perceive that heaveo by four corners ; and it came
God is no rcfpecter of perſons : even to me.

33 But in every natiou , he that 6 Upon the which when I had faf .

fcareth bim , and worketh'righteouſ- ered mine cyes, I confidered , and iaw

neis , is accepted with him . four- fouted beaits of the earth , and
36 The word which God ſent unto wild beasts , and crecping things , and

the childrenoilfrael, preaching peace fowls of the air .
by jolus Chitte is Lord of all.) 7 And I heard a voice , ſaying unto
37 That worit ( I ſay , you know , me, Arife, Peter ; llay and cat.

which was publiſhed throughout ail 8 But I ſaid , Not fo , Lord : for
Juden, and began from Galiice, after nothing common or unclean bath at
the baptiſm which John preached : any time entered into my mouth.

39 How God anointed Jeſus of Na 9 But the voice anſwered me again
zareth with the Holy Ghoft, and with from heaven , What God hath clean .

power , who went about doing good , icd , toat call not thou common .
and healing allthat were oppresſed of 10 And this was done three times :

the devil : for Gud was with him . and all were drawn up again inte
39 A3 we are witnefles of all heaven

things which he did , both in the land 11 And behoid , immediately there

of the Jews, and in Jeruſalem ; whom were three men already come unto

they new and hanged on a tree : the houſe where I was , ſent from
40 Ilim Gull raiſed up the third Cerarea unto me.

day, and thewed him openly , 12 And the Spirit bade me

41 Not to all the people, but unto with them , nothing doubting. Marta
witneles, chofen before or'God, even over , theſe fix brethren actorapiei
to lis , who did eat and drink with me, and we entered into the man's
him after he roſe from the dead . houſe :
42 And hecommanded us to preach 13 And he thewed us how be bad

unto the people , and to teftify that ſeen an angelin his houſe ,which toed
it is he which was ordained of God and ſaid unto him , Send men to

to be the Judge of quick and dead. Joppa , andcall for Simon, wbola
43 To bim give all the prophets furname is Peter :

wilneſs , thal through his namewho . 14 Who fhall tell thee words,
foeverbelieveth in him, ſhall receive whereby thou and all thy houſethall

remiffion of fins . be ſaved .

44 | Whilc Peter yet fpake theſe 15 And as I began to ſpeak , the
words, the Holy Ghortfell on all them Holy Ghoft ſell on them , as on'us as

which heard the word . the beginning.
16 Then remembered I the word45 And they of the circumciſion

which believed , were aftoniſhed , as of the Lord, how that heſaid, jola
many as came with Peter , becauſe indeed baptized with water; butye
that on theGentiles alſo was poured wall be baptizedwith the Holy Ghos .

17 Forafmuch then as God gaveout the gift of the Holy Ghoit.
46 Forthey heard them ſpeak with thein the like gift as be did unto

us , who believed on the Lord Jeſustongues , and inagnify God. Then an.

fwered Peter ,
Chriit , what was I that I could with

47 Can any man forbid water , that fand God ?

ther mould not be baptized , which 18 When they heard these thiags ,
have received the Holy Ghof, as they held their peace , and glorified
well as we ? God , ſaying, Then hath God alſo to
48 And he commanded them to be the Gentiles granted repentance une

baptized in the name of the Lord . to life .

Then prayed they him to tarry cere 19 I Now they which were fcate
tain days. tered abroad upon the períecution

C H A P. XI . that aroc about Stephen , travelies
Peter's defence being accused . as far as Phenice , and Cyprus , and

А
ND the apoilet and brethren Antioch , preaching the word to none
that were in Judca , heard that but unto the Jews only .

the Gentiles bad alſo received the 20 And fonic of them weremad
word of God . Cyprus and Cyrcae , which when they

2 And when Pater was e3me up to were cometo Antioch , ipate unto the
Berulaleth , they that were of the cir . Orecians, piraching the Lord Jelus .

taulicontended with biin , thc band of the LOU
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Herod perfecutetb the Chriftians : Chap. xii . His cruelty and death .

with them and a great number be 9 And he went out and fullowed
lieved , and turned unto the Lord . him , and wiit not that it was true

22 | Then tidings of theſe things which was done by the angel : but
came unto the ears of the church , thought he ſaw a vilion .
which was in Jeruſalem : and they IO When they were paft the firſt

ſent forth Barnabas, that he ſhould and the ſecond ward , they came unto
go as far as Antioch. the iron gate that Icadeth unto the

23 Who when he came, and Ead city, which opened to them of his
ſeen the grace of God , was glad , and own accord : and they went out, and

exhorted them all , that with pur- paffcd on through onetircet,and forth
poſe of heart they would cleave unto with the angel departed from him .
the Lord . II And when Peter was come to

24 For he was a good man, and full himſelf, he ſaid , Now I know of a
of the Holy Ghoft, and of faith and furety , that the Lord hath ſent his
much people was added unto the Lord . angel, andhath delivered me out of the

25 Then departed Barnabas to band of Herod , and from all the cx
Tarſus , for to feck Saul. pectation of the people of the Jews.
26 And when he had found him , 12 And when he had confidered the

he brought him unto Antioch. And thing, he came to the houſe of Mary

it came to paſs , that a whole year the mother of John , whoſe ſurname

they affembled themſelves with the was Mark ,where many were gathered
church , and taught much people ; together , praying.
and the diſciples were called Chrifti. 13 And as ' Perer knocked at the
ans first in Antioch. door of the gate , a damſel came to

27 And in theſe days came pro. hearken , named Rhoda.
phets from Jeruſalem unto Antloch , 14 Andwhen the knew Peter's voice,

28 And there ftood up one of them the opened not the gate for gladneſs ,
pamed Agabus , and fignified by the but ran in , and told how Peter ftood
ſpirit , that there ſhould be great before the gate .
dcarth throughout all the world : 15 And they ſaid unto her, Thou

which came to paſs in the days of art mad . But the conftantly afirmed
Claudius Ceſar . that it was even ſo . Then ſaid they ,
29 Then the diſciples, every man It is his angel.

according to his ability , determined 10 But Peter continued knocking :

to ſend reliefunto the brethren which and when they had opened the door ,
dwelt in Judea. and ſaw him , they were aſtonished .
30 which alſo they did , and ſent 17 But he beckoning unto them with

it to the eldera by the bands of Bar- thehand to hold their peace, declared
nabas and Saul. unto them how the Lord had brought

CHA P. XII. him out of the priſon. And be faid ,
Herod perfecuteth the Chriftians . Go , ſhew theſe things unto James , and
Tow about that time , He the to the brethren . And hedeparted , and
king Aretched forth his hands went into another place .

to vex certain of the church. 18 Now as foon as it was day , there
2 And he killed james the brother was no ſmail ftir among the ſoldiers ,

of John with the ſword . what was become of Peter.
3 And becauſe he ſaw it pleaſed the 19 And when Herod had fought for

Jews, be proceeded further to take him , and found him not , de ezanin
Peter alſo . ( Then were the days of ed ihe keepers , and commanded that
unicavened bread . ) they ſhould be put to death . And he
4Andwhenhe had apprehendedhim , went down from Judea to Celarea,

he put him in priſon, and delivered and there abode.
him to four quaternions of ſoldiers to 20 | And Herod was highly diſ
keep him , intending after Eaſter to pleaſed with them of Tyre and Sidon :
bring him forth to the people. but they came with one accord to

5 Peter therefore was kept in priſon ; him, and having made Blaflus the
but prayer was made without ceaſing king's cbarnbcrlain their friend , de
of the church unto God for him . fired peace ; becauſe their country was

6 And when Herod would have nouriſhed by theking's country.
brought him fortb , the famc night Pe . 21 And upon a ſet day,Herodarrayed
ter was fleeping between two ſoldiers, in royal apparel, fat upon his throne ,
bound with twochains ; and the keep- and made an oration unto them .
ers before the door kept the priſon . 22 And the people gave a fhout ,

7 And behold , the angelofihe Lord ſaying , It is the voice of a God, and
came upon him, and a light thined in not of a inan.
the priſon : and he fmote Peter un 23 And immediately the angel of
the ſide, and raiſed bin up , ſaying, the Lord (mote him , becauſe he gave
Ariſe up quickly . And his chains fell not God the glory : and he was caten
off from bis hands. of worms, and gave up the ghuil.

8 And the angel ſaid unto him ,Gird 24 | But the word of God grew
thyſell, and bind on thy ſandals : and and multiplied.
so he did . And ac faith unto him , Caft 25 And Barnabas and Saul returned

Lby garmentabout thee,and followmg. ' from Jeruſalem , whça they had to header

NO
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Panl preacbeth at Antioch , The ACTS. that Jeſus is Chris

filled their miniſtry , and took with Ifrael , and ye that fear God , give
them John whoſe ſurnamewas Mark. audience.

CHAP. XIII . 17 The God of this people of lfrae!
Tlynas the forcerer ftruck blind . choſe our fathers , and exalted the

N O W there were in the church people when they dwelt as ſtrangers
that was at Antioch , certain pro- in the land of Egypt , and with an biga

rhets, and teachers ; as Barnabas, arm brought he them out of it.
and Simeon that was called Niger , 18 And about the time of forts

and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen , years ſuffered he their manners in
which had been brought up with He the wilderneſs .
rod the tetrarch , and Saul . 19 And when he had deftroyeike

2 As they ininistered to the Lord , ven nations in the land of Chania ,
and fafted , the Holy Ghoſt ſaid , Se he divided their land to them by lot .
parate me Barnabas and Saul, for the 20 And after that he gave u
work whereunto I have called them . them judges , about the ſpace of four

3 And when they had fafted and hundred and fifty years, until Jamael
prayed , and laid their hands on them , the prophet.
they fent them away: 21 And afterward they defired :

4 ' So they being ſent forth by the king : and God gave unto the Saul
Holy Ghof , departed unto Seleucia ; the ſon of Cis , a man of the tribe

and from thence they failed to Cyprus. of Benjamin , by the ſpace of forts
5 And when they were at Salamis, years .

they preached the word of God in the 22 And when he had removed him ,
fynagogues of the Jews : and they had he raiſed up unto them David to be
alfo John to their minifter . their king ; to whom alfo he gave te.

6 And when they had gone through itimony, and ſaid , I have found David
the iſle unto Paphos, they found a the ſon of Jeſte , a man after mine owe
certain ſorcerer , a falſe prophet, a heart, which thall fulfil all my will .
Jew , whoſe name was Bar - jefus : 23 of this man's feed hata God ac.

7 Which was with the deputy of cording to his promiſe raiſed anto
Che country , Sergius Paulus, a pru . Ifrael a Saviour Jefus :
dent man ; who called for Barnabas 24 When John had firſt preached

aud Saul , ' and defined to hear the before his coming, the baptiím ofroo
Word of God . pentanceto all the people ef lírael.
8 But Elymas the forcerer ( for ſo 25 And as John fulfilled his care,

is his name by interpretation ) with he ſaid , whom think ye thatlan !
food them , seeking to turn away the I am not be . But behold, there comech
deputy from the faith. one after me, whoſe thoesof bis iact

Then Saul (who alſo is called I am not worthy to looſe.
Paul ) filled with the Holy Ghoſt, ſet 26 Men ana brethren , children of
his eyes on him , the ftock of Abraham , and whoſoever

10 And ſaid, 6 full of all ſubtilty among you feareth God, to you is the
and all miſchief, thou child of the word of this ſalvation fent.

devil , thou enemy of all righteouſ. 27 For they that dwell at Jerrla .

nefs , wilt thou not ceaſe to pervert lem , and their rulers , becauſe they
the right ways of the Lord ? knew him not, nor yet the voices of

1 And now , behoid , the hand of the prophets , which are read evers
the Lord is upon thee, and thou ſhalt fabbath -day, they have fulfilled tberi
be blind , not ſeeing the fun for a in condemning bim .
ſeaſon . And immediately there fell 28 And though they found no canít

on him a milt and a darkneſs ; and of death in him , yet deſired they
he went about fceking fome to lead Pilate that he fhould be fain .
him by the hand . 29 And when they had fulfilled all

12 Then the deputy when he ſaw that was written of him , they took

what was done , believed, being allo - bim down from the tree , and laid
niſhed at the doctrine of the Lord . bim in a ſepulchre .

• 13 Now when Paul and his con 30 But God raiſed him from the

pany looked from Paphos, they came dead :

to Perga in Pamphylia : and John 31 And he was ſeen many days of

departing from them, returned to them which cameup with him fron

Jeruſalem . Galilee to Jeruſalem , who are his

14 $ But when they departed from witneſſes unto the people .
Perga , they came to Antioch in Pifi . 32 And we declare unto you glad

dia, and went into the ſynagogue on tidings , how that the promiſe which

the fabbath -day, and ſat down. was made unto the fathers ,
15 And after the reading of the 33God hat fulfilled the fame un'o

law and the prophets , the rulers of us their children , in that he hathraif

the fynagogue font unto them , ſaying, ed up Jefus again : as it is alſo write
Ye men and brethren , if ye have any ten in the ſecond praim , Thou artm

word of exhortation for the people , Son , this day have I begotten thee:
Say on.

15 Then Paul ſtood up , and beck - ed him up from the dead, nowAnd as concerningthat be rain

oning with bis band, ſaid , Meaof more to retera to corruption , to be34 in



T'be Fews blafpbeme. Paul bealeth a cripple.Chap. xlv .

Foly David after her served Anat'theywent paris to gether in :

on this wiſe, I will give you the ſure 52 And the diſciples were filled

mercies of David . with joy , and with the Holy Ghost .
35 Wherefore he faith alrn in an . CHAP. XIV .

other pſalm , Thou ſhalt not ſuffer Paul bealeth a cripple at Lyftra .
thine holy One to corruption . ND it came to paſs in Iconium ,

his own generation bythe will of God , to the ſynagogue of the Jews, and ſo
fell on cep, and was laid unto his (pake, that a grcat multitude both of
fathers , and ſaw corruption : the Jews and alſo of the Greeks , be.

37 But he whom God raiſed again , lieved .
Saw no corruption . 2 But the unbelieving Jews Nirred

38 Be itknown unto you there- uptheGentiles,andmade their minds
som fore, men and brethren , that through evil-affected againſt the brethren .

this man is preached unto you the 3 Long time therefore abode they
- forgiveneſs of fins : ſpeaking boldly in the Lord , which

39And by him all that helicve are gave teftimony unto the word of his
juftified from all things, from which grace , and granted figns and won.
ye could not be juſtified by the law ders to be done by their hands .
of Mofes. 4 But the multitude of the city

40 Beware therefore , left that come was divided : and part held with the

upon you which is ſpoken of in the Jews, and part with the apostles.

* prophets. 5 And when there was an affault
41 Behold , ye deſpiſers , and won. made both of the Gentiles, and alſo

Statyder, and perith : fur I work a work of theJews, with their rulers, to uſe
in your days, a work which you ſhall them dcfpi: efully, and to ftune them .
in no wiſe believe , though a man de 6 They were ware of it, and fled
clare it unto you . unto Lyftra and Derbe , citics of Ly
42 And when the Jews were gone caonia , and unto the region that lieto

out of the fynagogue, the Gentiles rourd about:
befought that there words might be 7 And theretheypreached thegoſpel .
preached to them the next ſabbath . 8 And there fat a certain man

43 Now when the congregation at Lyitra, impotent in his feet, being
was broken up , many of the Jews, a cripple from his mother's womb ,
and religious profelyte's followed Paul who ncver had walked .
and Barnabas ; who ſpeaking to them , . The fame heard Paul ſpeak : who

perſuaded them to continue in the redfaftly bcholding him , and perceive
grace of God. ing that he had faith to be healed ,
44 | And the next fabbath - day Jo Said with a loud voice, Stand

came almoft the whole city together upright on thy feet. And he leaped
to hear the word of God . and walked .

45 But when the Jews faw the niul . 11 And when the people ſaw what

titudes, they were fillcd with envy, Paol had done, they lift up their
and ſpake against thoſe things which voices, ſaying in the ſpeech of Ly
were fpoken by Paul, contradicting cacnia , The gods are come down to
and blafpheming. us in the likeneſs of men .
40 Then Paul and Barnabag waxcd 12 And they callcd Barnabas , Jupi

bold , and ſaid , It was neceilary that ter ; and Paul, Mercurius, becauſe
The word of God ſhould firſt' have he was the chief ſpeaker.
been ſpoken to you : but ſeeing ye put 13 Then the prict of Jupiter which
it from you , and judge yourſelves wasbefore their city ,broughtoxenand
unworthy of everlaſting life , lo , we garlands unto the cates, and would
turn to the Gentiles . have done facrifice with the people.
47 Forro bath the Lord command. 14 Wnich when the apoitles, Bar .

ed us, fuging, I have ſet thec to be nabas and Paul heard of , they rent
a light of the Gentiles, that thou their clothes, and ran is among ibe
mouldet be for 'alvation unto the people , crying out,
ends of the carth . Is And ſayings Sirs , why do yo

4.8 And when the Genes heard thefe things ? ' We alſo are men of

this, they were glad , and glorified like paffions with you, and preach ora
the word of the Lord : andes ma. to you , that te ſhould turn from these
ny as wert ordaincd to crernal life , vanities into the living God , which
belised . made heaven , and carth, and ine fca ,
49 And the word of the Lord was and all things that are therein :

publimed throughout ali the region . 16 Who in times paft fuffered all

30 But the Jews flitred up the nations to walk in their own ways.
devout and honourable wonicn , and 17 Neverthelcis , sc lcft not him .
the chief men of the city ,' and fcif without witneſs, in that he did

raifea perfecution against Paul and good, and are us rain from heaven ,
Barnath , and expelled them out of and fruitful feafood , filling our bearta
their coats . with for: d laters.

51 But they took off the duſt of 19 And wichticfcrayings (carci
their feet against thein , and carne trained the thenenpie, thatthey i la
wito Iconium. not done idéritico uile alich .

3 .



Paul Roned . The ACTS. Diffenfion aboutcircumcils

19 ! And there came thither cer- them , Men and brethren , ye ks
tain Jews from Antioch and Iconium , how that a good while ago , God
who perfuaded the people, and had choice among us , that the Gentileste
ving itoned l'aul, drew dim out of my mouth ſhould hear the words
the city , ſuppoſing he had been dead . the goſpel, and believe .
20 lowbcit , as the diſciples ftood 8 And God which knoweth :

round about him , he roit up, and hearts ,bare them witneſs ,giving the
came into the city and the next day the folyGhoit ,even as be a duntoa :
he departed with Barnabas to Derbe . 9 And put no difference between

21 And when they bad preached the us and them , purifying their bearts
goſpel to that city , and had taught by faith .
many , they returned again to Lyftra, 10 Now therefore why tempt yo
and to iconium , and Antioch , God , to put a yoke upon the back

22 Confirming the ſouls of the di- of the diſciples , which neither or
fciples, and exhorting them to con. fathers nor we were able to bear !
tinue in the faith , and that we muſt II But we believe that through tº

through much tribulation , enter into grace of the Lord Jeſus Chriit ,
the kingdom of God . Thall be ſaved even as they .

23 Andwhen they had ordained them 12 Then all the multitude kes

elders in every church,andhad prayed filence, and gave audience to Baze
with faiting,they commended them to nabas and Paul , declaring what mira
the Lord , on whom they nelieved . cles and wonders God had wrought

24 And after they had paſſed mong the Gentiles by them.
throughout Pilidia , they came to 13 | And after they had held their

Pamphylia . peace, James anſwered, ſaying, Mea

25' And when they had preached and brethren , hearken unto me .
the word in Perga , they went down 14 Sinicon bath declared how God at

into Attalia : the firſt did viſit the Gentiles, to take
20 And thence failed to Antioch , out of them a people for his naine.

from whence they had been recom . 15 And to this agree the words af
merded to the grace of God , for the theprophets ; as it is written ,
work which they fulfilled . 10 After this I will return , and

27 And when they were come and will build again the tabernacle of
had gathered the church together, David , which is fallen down and I
they rehearſed all that God had done will build again the ruins the code
with them , and how he had opened and I will ſet it up :
the door of faith unto the Gentiles . 17 That the reſidue of men might

28 And there tsey abode long time ſeek after the Lord , and all theGes
with the diſciples . tiles upon whom my name is calica ,

CAP. XV. faith the Lord, who doeth all the
Dilenſion about circumcihon . things.

18 Known unto God are all his
A from taceanemwhichcainedown

from Judea, taught the brethren , works from the beginning of the
and ſaid , Except ye be circumciſed world.
after the manner of Moſes , ye cannot 19 Wherefore my ſenter.ce is , that
be ſaved . we trouble not them , which from d .

2 When therefore Paul and Bar- mong the Gentiles are turned to G :
nabas had no fmali diffenfion and dif 20 But that we write unto them ,

putation with them , they determined that they abftain from pollutions of

that Paul and Barnabas, and certain idols, and from fornication , and fista

other of them , ſhould go up to Jeru . things itrangled , and from blood
ſalcm unto the apostles and elders a . 21 For Mofes of old tinne hath in

bout this question . every city them that preach tim,
3 And being brought on their way being read in the ſynagogues ciety

by the church , they paired through fabbath -day.
Phenice , and Samaria , declaring the 22 Then pleaſed it the apofties and
conversion of the Gentilcs : and they elders with the whole church , to
cauſed great joy unto alt the brethren . fend choſen men of thelr own emne
4 And when they were come to Jc- pany to Antioch , wi 6 Paul and Bar.

ruſalem , they were received of the nanas; namely , Judas ſurnamed loro
church , and of the apoſtles and elders , labas, and Silas , chief men aning
and they declarci ail things that God the bretbren :
had done with them . 23 And wrote letters by them after
5 But there rofe up certain of the thismapier ,The apoilles, and elders,

fect of the Phariſees which believed , and brethren fend greeting untu ide
ſaying , that it was needful to cir brethren which are of the Gentiles in
cumcife thein , and to command them Antioch , a : d Syria , and Cilicia .
to kecp the law of Moſes. 24 Foralmuchas ve have heard that
04 And the apofties and elders certain which went out from us have

came together for to confider of this troubled yo'l with words, fubvertiag
matter.

? And when there had been much cumciſed , aud keep
your fouls , ſaying, remt be cir.

difputing, Peter rofe up, and ſaid unto we gave no such commandmentthe law ; to who
:



Letlers to tbe churches. Lydia converted .Chap . xvi.

33

25 It ſeemed goud unto us, being, cumciſed him , becauſe of the Jews
Tembled with one accord , to ſend which were in thoſe quarters : for
boren men unto you , with our belo. they knew all that his father was a
ved Barnabas and Paul ; Greek.

20 Men that have hazarded their 4. And as they went through the

ives for the name of our Lord Jeſus cities , they delivered them the dea
Christ . crees for to keep , that were ordained

27. We have ſent therefore Judas, ofthe apofles and elders which were

and slas, who mall allo tell you the at Jeruſalem .
farne things by mouth . 5 And fo were the churches efta .

28 For it ſeemed good to the Holy bliſhed in the faith , and increaſed in

Ghoft , and to us , to lay upon you no number daily.
greater burden than theſe necesſary 6 Now when theyhad gone through .

things ; out Phrygia , and the region of Gala .
29 That ye ahftain from meats of. tia , and were forbidden of the Holy

fered to idols, and from blood, and Ghor to preach the word in Afia ,
from things strangled , and from forni. 7. After they were come to Myfia ,
CH 031 : from whichif ye keep your they aſiayed to go into Bithynia : but
felves , ye tall do well. Fare yewell. the Spirit fuffered them not.
30 So when they were diſmiſſed, 8 And they pafling by Myfia , came

ther came to Antioch : and when they down to Troas.
had gathered the multitude together, 9 And a viſion appeared to Paul
they delivered the epiftic . in the night : There itood a man
31 Inch when they had read , of Macedon a , and prayed him , fay

they rejoiced for the confolation . ing , Come over into Macedonia , and

32 And Judas and Silas being pro help us .
phes als themſelves, exhorted the 10 And after he had ſeen the vi .

Brethren with many words , and con . fion , immediately we endeavoured to
firmed item . go into Macedonia , affuredly gather

And after they had tarried ing , that the Lord had called us for to

tberea ſpace, they werc let go in peace preach the goſpel unto them ,
from the brethren unto the a poities . " Thercfore looſing from Troas ,

34 Notwithſtanding it plcaſed Si- we came with a ſtraight courſe to
las io abidethere ftill. Samothracia , and the next day to

35 Paul alio and Barnabas conti . Neapolis ;
nuca in Antioch ,teaching and preach . 12 And from thence to Philippi,
ing the word of the Lord , with many which is the chief city of that part of

Macedonia ,and a colony: and wewere

36 And fome days after, Paul in that city abiding certain days ..
fait unto Barnabas, Let us go again , 13 And on the fabbath we went out
and vifit our brethren , in every city , of the city by a river. fide , where pray
where we have preached the word of er was wont to be made ; and we
the i.ori , and ſee how they do. ſat down , and ſpake unto the women

37 And Barnabas determined to which reſorted ilither.
take with them John , whoſe furname 14 | And a certain woman named

Lydia , a ſeller of purple , of the city

38 But Paul thought notgood to ! of Thyatira , which worſhipped God,
take him with them , who departed heard us: whore heart the Lord open

from them from Padiphyila, and went cd . that ſhe attended onto the thingsnot with ihem to the work . which were fpoken of Paul .

39 And the contention wasfo tharp 15 And when he was baptized ,

between them , that they departed and her houſhoid , the befought us ,
turver one from the other , and fo saying, If ye have judged me to be

Barnahas took Maia , and failed unto faithful to the Lord , come into my
houſe , and abide there . And ſhe

4o And Paul choſe Silas, and dc.conftrained us.
parted , being recommended by the 16 9 And it came to paſs, as we
brethren unto the grace of God. went to payer , a certain damſel por

i Ardhe went through Syria and 1cfredwith a ſpirit of divination,metcilicia , confirming thechurches. us , which brought her maiters much
CHAP. XVI . gain by footb -ſaying :

Paul circumciſeib Timothy. 17 The ſame followed Paul and us ,

Ara : and behold , a certain di. ſervants of the most high God ,which

fciple was there, nanied Timotheus,new unto us theway of ſalvation .
18 At this did the many days.

was a Jewels, and believed ; but his Bet Paul being grieved , turned,and
faid to the ſpirit , I command thce

2 Which was well reported of by in the name of Jeſus Chrift to come
the neethren that were at Lyſtra and out of her. And he came out thefame hour.
3 Him , would Paul, have to go 19 And when her maſters faw

forin with him ; and teok and cire that the hope of thcir gains was zu

oibers alfo .

was Mark

Cyprus ;

father was a Greek :

Iconium .



The failer converted . The ACT 9. Paul preacbeth at Tbefalonia.

they caught Paul and Silas, and they feared when they heard t
drew them into the market-place , they were Romans .
Anto the rulers , 39 And they came and becue
20 And brought them to the ma. them , and brought Ibem ott , and

giftrates, ſaying, Theſe men being fired ibem to depart out of ine citt
Jews , do exceedingly trouble our 40 And they went out of the po

city , fon , and entered into toe te
21 And teach cuftoms which are Lydia : and when they had ſecat

not lawful for us to receive , neither brethren , they comforted ther ,
to obferre , neing Romans. departed ,
22 And the multitude roſe up to c H A P. XVI.

gether against Paul preacbete at 7 belonina.

commanded to beat them .

23 And when they bad laid many came to Theſſalonica , where was

ftripes upea them , they caſt ibem into fynagogue of the Jews.
priſon , charging the jailer to keep 2 And Paul, as his morer &
them fafely . went in untothem , and three 3 .
24 Who having received ſuch a bath - days reafoned with them !

charge, thruſt them into the inner of ihe ſcriptures,
priſon , and made their feet falt in 3 Opeaing and alledging, thatChrif !
the flocks. mu it needs have ſuffered , and

25 9 And at midnight Paul and gain from the dead : andthat thislers
Silas prayed , and fang praiſes unto whom I preach unto you , is Christ
God : and the priſoners heard them . 4 And ſome of them delicvel, a

20 And ſuddenly there was a great conforted with Paul and Silas : 20.

earthquake, ſo that the foundations the devout Greeks a great multitude ,

of the priſon were taken : and im- and of the chief women not a few .

Biediately all the doors were opened, 59 But the Jews which believed
and every one's bands were looſed . not , moved with envy,took unto the

27 And the keeper of the priſon certain levd fellows of the bafer for,

awaking out of his feep , and ſeeing and gathered a company, and fet all

the prifon.doors open , he drew out the city on an uproar,and a faultesi

his fword, and would have killed him . houſe of Jaſon , and fought to bring

ſelf, ſuppoſing that the priſoners had them out to the people
becn ted . 6 And when they found theru dot

23 But Paul cried with a loud they drew Jafon ,and certain brethren,

voice , ſaying, Do thyſelf no harm ; unto the rulers of the city , crying
for we are all here. There that have turned the worldur

29 Then he called for a light, and side down are come bither aile ,
ſprang in , and came trembling , and 7.Whom Jafon bath received : 188
fell down before Paul and Silas ; there all do contrary to the decreas

30 And brought them out, and ſaid, of Cefar, ſaying, That there is al
Sirs , what mult I do to be ſaved ? other king, one Jefus.

31 And they ſaid , Believe on the 8 And they troubled the people,

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be and the rulers of the city, when they
faved , and thy houſe. heard theſe things .
32 And they ſpake urto him the 9 And when they had taken fecu.

word of the Lord, and to all that rity of Jafun , and of the ether, they
were in his houſe let them go.

33 And he took them the ſame IOT And thebrethren inmediato

hour of the nightandwaſhed their is ſeniavay Paul and Silashynight
ftripes ; and was baptized, he and unto Berea : who coming totter,
all his , ſtraight way; went into the fynagogue of the Jews
34 And when he had brought them II There were more noble the

into his houſe, he ſc! meat before thoſe in Theſſalonica in that the
them , and rejoiced , beliesing in God received the word wiin all readines
with all his houſe . of mind , and ſearched the ſcriptures

35 And when it was day , the ma- Caily , whether thoſe things were is.
giftrates ſent the terjeants, ſaying , 12 Therefore many of them 50.

Let thoſe men go. lieved : allo of horourable wote

30 And the kceper of the priſon which were Greeks , and of men nu
told this ſaying to Paul, The inagi . a few .
strates have ſent to let you go : now 13 But when the Jews of Thets.
therefore dcpart , and go in peace . ionica had knowledge that the word
37 Btt Paul ſaid unto them , They of God was preached of Paul *

have beaten is openly uncondemned , Berea , they came thither alfo ,
being kumans, and have caſt us into Nirrch up alle peopie .
prilon ; and now do they thrait us eut 14. And then immediately the Mo
Drivity ? nay terily but let them thren fent away Paul, tag :
con e themelves and fetch us out . Were to the fea : bus Silas and I

35 And the ferjeants told thefc motheus above there ftil .

# Unto the tagliltatea : And 15 And Bey that conducted Paul



Paul preacketb at Athens : Chap. xviii . He is accuſed before Gallio ,

1

1

rought him unto Athens : and re- given aſſurance unto all men , in that
eising a commandment unto Silas he hath railed bim from the dead .
nd Timothcus, for to come to him 32 ! And when they heard of the
Sith ali Speed , they departed . refurrection of the dead , tome mock
16 Now while ' Paul waited for ed : and others ſaid , we will hear
hem at Athens, his ſpirit was itirred thee again of this matter
n hinn when he ſaw the city wholly 33 So Paul departed from among
given to idolatry . them .
17 Therefore diſputed be in the 34 Howbcit , certain men clave

Cynagogue with the Jews,and with the unto him , and believed : among the
devout perſons, and in the market which was Dionyfiusthe Arcopagite ,
daily with them that met with him . and a woman named Damaris , and

18 Thin certain philoſophers ofthe others with them .
Epicurcans, and of the Stoicks , en . CHAP XVIII.
countered him : and ſome frid , What Paul accuſed before Gallio .
Coill thishatter fay?othercome,he Afrom Athens, and cameto Co
feenieth to be a fetter forth of ſtrange
geds : becauſe he preached unto them rinth ;
Jefus , and the reiurrection . 2. And found a certain Jew named
19 And they took him , and brought Aquila , born in Pontus, lately come

hirn unto Areopagus , ſaying , May we from Italy , with his wifc Priscilla (he
know what this new doctrine,whereof cauſe that Claudius had commanded
ibor : ſpeakeit, is ? all Jews to depart from Rome) and
20 For thou bringeſt certain ftrange came unto them.

things to our cars : we would know 3 And becauſe he was of thc fame
therefore what theſe things mean . craft , he abode with them , and
21 ( For all the Athenians and wrought ( for by their occupation they

Itrangers which were there, fpent were tent-makers.)
tbeir time in nothing elſe, but either 4 And he reaſoned in the ſyna

to tell or to hear fome new thing .) gogue every ſabbath , and perſuaded

229 Then Pjul 1tood in the midit the Jews, and the Greeks.
of Mars-hill, and ſaid , Yo men of 5 And when Silas and Timotheus
Athens , I perccive that in all things were come from Macedonia , Paul
ye are too ſuperititious. was preſſed in ſpirit , and teftified to
23 For as I paſſed by, and hehelt the Jews , that Jeſus was Chrift.

your devotioas, I found an altar with 6 And when they oppoſed them.

this infcription , TO THEUN. Telves , and blafphemed , he thonk Dis
KNOWN GOD. Whom there . raiment, and ſaid unto them , Your
fore ye igaorantly worthip , him de . blood be upon your owr heads : 1 am
elare I unto you . clean : froin henceforth I will go un.
24 God that made theworld , and to the Gentiles .

all things therein, ſeeing that he is 7 And he departed thence, and

Lord of heaven and earth , dwelleth entered into a certain man's houſe ,
pot in teinples made with hands : named Juitus, one that worſhipped

25 Neither is worfnipped with God , whoſe houſe joined hard to the
men's hands , as though he needed any fynagogue.
thing , feeing he giveth to all life , and 8 And Criſpus, the chicf ruler of
breath , and all things ; the ſynagogue, believed on the Lord
26 and hath made of one blood all with all his houſe : and many of the

nations of men , for to dwell on all the Corinthians , hearing, believed , and
face of the carth , and bath determin were baptized.
ed the times before appointed , and 9 Then ſpake the Lord te Paul in
the bounds of their habitation : the night by a viſion , Bc not afraid ,
27 That they ſhould ſeek the Lord , but ſpeak , and hold not thy peace :

if naply they might feel after him , 10 For I am with thce , and no

and find him , though he be not far man fall ſet on thee , to hurt thee :
from every Cherfus : for I have much people in this city .
28 Forin nin we live, and move , II And he continued there a year

and have our being; as certain alſo of and fix months, teaching the word
your own poet : have ſaid , For we are of God among thein .
alio his offsprias. 12 1 And when Gallio was the de.
29 Furaliuch then as we are the puty of Achaia , the Jews made in

ofspring of God , we ought not to furrection with one accord againit
think that the Guthcad is like unto Paul, and brought him to the judge
gold , or jilver , or tone gravea by art ment- feat,
and inn's device . 13 Saying , This fellow perfuadeth
30 And the times of this ignorance men to worſhip God contrary to the

God winked it ; but now command- law .
cth all men cverywhere torpnt : 14 And when Paul was now about

31 Decaniche hath pointed a day to open hismouth ,Gallio faid unto tho
in the which he will just the world Jews, If it were a matter of wre !
in rightc ufneſs, by the man whom or wicked lewdnes, ye Jewe,
ke bath ordaincd , whereus he hath I would that I mould bear wit

1



The failer converted . The ACT 9. Paul preacbeth at Theffalonita.

they caught Paul and Silas, and they feared when they beard tis
drew them into the market-place, they were Romans .
Dato the rulers, 39 And they came and before
20 And brought them to the mathem , and brought them out , and

giftrates , faying, Theſe men being fired ibem to depart out of the city
Jews , do exceedingly trouble our 40 And they went out of the gr

city , fon , and entered into tbe
21 And teach cuftoms which are Lydia : and when they had iedot :

not lawful for us to receive, neither brethren , they comforted thes , 24
to cbierre , heing Romans. departed ,
22 And the multitude roſe up to c H A P. XVIT.

Paul preacbets at Theatrica.
entrates Gent off their clothes,and N Amphipolis, and Apollonia,em
commanded to beat them .

23 And when they bad laid many came to ThefTalonica, ' where rast
ftripes upon them , they can them into fynagogue of the Jews.
prilon , charging the jailer to keep 2 And Paul, as his manner 12
them fafely . went in unto them , and three 2
24 Who having received fuch a bath - days reafoned with them !

charge , thrust them into the inner of the ſcriptures ,
priion , and made their feet faſt in 3 peaing and alledging, that Chrit !
the flocks . muft needs have ſuffered ,and in 2.

25 And at midnight Paul and gain from the dead : andibat thisless

silas prayed , and ſang praiſes unto whom I preach unto you , is Christ
God : and the priſoners heard them . 4 And ſome of them belicve , 2x

20 And ſuddenly there was a grcat conforted with Pauland Silas : 2191

earthquake, ſo that the foundations the derout Greeks a great mattitails
of the priſon were taken : and im. and of the chief women not a les
niediately all the doors were opened, 5 But the Jews which believed
and every one's bands were loofed. not, moved with e : vy ,took usto iden

27And the keeper of the priſon certain levd fellows of the baſer for,

awaking out of his feep, and ſeeing and gathered a company, and fet all
the prison -doors open , ' he drew out the city on an uproar,and affauitate:
his (word ,and would have killed him . houſe of Jafon , and fought to bring

felf, fuppofing that the priſoners had them outto the people
been fled . 6 And when they found them to ,
23 But Paul cried with a loud they drew Jafon ,and certain brethren ,

voice, ſaying , Do thyſelf no harm ; unto the rulers of the city , crying
for we are all here. There that have turned the world cp

29 Then he called for a light, and lide down are come hither a ſo ,
fprang in , and came trembling, and 7.Whom Jaron bath receivet : 288
fell down before Paul and Silas ; thefe all do contrary to the decrees

30 And brought them out, and faid , of Cerar, faying , That there is 28 .
Sirs , what must I do to hc faved ? other king , one Jerus .

31 And they ſaid , Believe on the 8 And they troubled the people,

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be and the rulers of the city, when thes
favcd , and thy houſe. heard theſe things.

32 And they ſpake unto him the 9 And when they had taken feet.

word of the Lord, and to all that rity of Jafon , and of the other, they
were in his houſe . let them go .
33 And he took them the fame ID TAnd the brethren immediate

hour of the night and waſhed their ly ſent away Paul and Silas ly bigat

Pripes; and was baptized, he and unto Perea : whocoming to ther,
all his, itraightway. went into the fynagogue of the lew
34 And when he had brought them 1 There were more boble t13

into his houſe , he fet urcat before thoſe in Theffalonica in that there
them , and rejoiced , believing in God received the word with all readiness
with all his houſe . of mind , and ſearched the fcriptores

39 And when it was day , the maaily, whether thoſe thars were fie

giftrates fent the ferjeants , ſaying , 12 Therefore many of them be.

Let thoſe men go. lieved : allo of hercurable wum

30 And the kceper of the priſon which were Greeks , and of men
told this frying to Paul, The inagi. a few .

Arates have ſent to let you go : now 13 But when the Jews of the to
therefore depart, and go in peace . ionica had knowledge that the word

37 But Paul fáid unto them . They of God was preached of Paul

have beaten us openly encondemned, Berea, they came thither alio, andbeing Romans , and have det us into Nirred up the people .
prion du do they thrait as eut 14 And then immediately item
privily ? nay terily ! but let them thren lent away Paul, to ga
602 cthcruelts and fetch us out. Were to the fea : but Silas and

38 And the ferjeants told thë! motheus abode there fil.

de unto the magirates and 1 $ And they that conducted fadla



Paul preacketh at Athens : He is accuſed before Gallio ,Chap. xviii .

19 And

brought him unto Athens : and re- given aſſurance unto all men , in that
ceiving a commandnient unto Silas he bath raised him from the dead.
and Timotheus, for to come to him 32 | And when they heard of the
with all ſpeed , they departed . reſurrection of the dead, Eme mock

16 9 Niw while Paul waited for ed : and others faid , we will hcar
them at Athens, his ſpirit was itirred thee again of this maiter
in niin when he ſaw the city wholly 33 So Paul departed from among
given to idolatry. then .

17 Therefore diſputed be in the 34 Howhcit , certain men clave

fynagoguewith the lews,and with the untohim , and believed : among the
devout perfons, and in the market which was Dionyſius the Areopagite,daily with them that met with him . and a woman named Damaris , and

18 Then certain philoſophers of the others with them .
Epicurcans, and of the Stoicks, en CHAP. XVIII .

countered bim : and fome laid , what
Courihisbabbler fay?otherof trange. A from Athens , and came toCo

Paul accuſed before Gallio.
FTER there things Paul departed

gods : becauſe hepreached unto them rinth ;
Jefus, and the resurrection. 2 And found a certain Jew named

took him ,and brought Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come

hiin unto Areopagus , faying, Maywe from Italy, with his wife Priſcilla (he

kaow whatth 3 new doctrine,whereof cauſe that Claudiushad commanded
thor: fpeitkeft , is ? all Jews to depart from Rome ) and

20 For thou bringeſt certain frange came unto them.
things to our cars : we would know 3 And becauſe he was of thc fame

Therefore what theſe things mean . craft, he abode with them , and
21 ( For all the Athenians and wrought (for by their occupation they

ftraugers which were there, ſpent were tent-makers.)
tbeir time in nothing elſe , but either 4 And he reaſoned in the ſyna .

to tell or to hear fome new thing.) gogue every fabbath , and perſuaded

22 Then Paul itood in themidlt the Jews , and the Greeks.
of Mars-bill , and ſaid , Ye men of 5 And when Silas and Timotheus

Athens , I perccive that in all things were come from Macedonia , Paul
ye are too ſuperftitious . was prefled in fpirit , and teftified to

23 For asI palica by,and beheld the Jews, that Jeſus was Chrift.
your devotions, I found an altarwith 6 And when they oppoſed them.

this infcription , TO THE U N felves, and blaſphemed,he took nis
KNOWN GOD. Whom there.raiment, and ſaid unto them , Your

fore ye igaorantly worſhip , bim de blood be upon your own heads ? 1 am
ciare I unto you . clean : from henceforth I will go un

24 God that made the world , and to the Gentiles.
alt things therein , ſeeing thathe is 79 And he departed thence, and

Lord of beaven and earth, dwelleth entered intoa certain man's houſe ,pot in temples made with hands : named Justus, one that worſhipped

125 Neither is worthipped with God, whole houſe joined hard to the
men's hands, as thoughhe needed any fynagogue .
thing, fecing begiveth to all life ,ani 8 And Criſpus, the chief ruler of
breath , and all things ; the ſynagogue , believed on the Lord

20 And hath inade of oneblood all with all his houle : and many of the

nations ofmen ,forto dwell on all the Corinthians, hearing , believed, and
face of the earth ,and bath determin : werebaptized.
ed the times before appointed , and 9 Then ſpake the Lord te Paul in
theboundsof the r habitation : the night by a viſion , Be not afraid ,

17 That theymould ſeek the Lord, but speak , and holdnot thy peace :
if naply they might feel after him, 10 For I am with thce , and no
andfind him , though he be not far man fhall ſet on thce , to hurt thee :
from every one of us : for I have much people in this city,
23 For in aim we live, and move , 11 And he continued there a year

and have our being; 25 certain alſo of and fix months, teaching the word

your ownports have ſaid , for we are of God amongthem ,12 T And when Gallio was the des

29 Foraſinuch then as we are the puty of Achaia , the Jewsmade in .

hink that theGodheal is like unto Paul; and brought him to the judge
foring food ; we ought not to furrection with one accordagainit

gols , or livet, or itone graven by art ment-leat,
13 Saying , This fellow perfuadeth

30 Andthe times of this ignorance men to worſhip God contrary io theGod winked at ; but now command . .

eta ali men everywhere to ? pint:
14 And when Paul was now about

3. Bevalle he hath pointed a day to open hismouth ,Gallio fail unto the

in the which he will judge the world Jews, If it were a matter of wrong,
in riesheuneſs , by the man whom or wicked lewdneſs, O ye Jews, reafos
be bath ordainca ; wliereví be hath would that I Mould bear with you

and man's device.

I



of Apollos. Tbe Holy Ghost givesThe ACTS.

1

19 But if it be a queftion of words 3 And he ſaid unto tbem , Urs

and names, and of your law , look ye what then were ye baptized | As :
to it ; for I will be no judge of ſuch they ſaid , Unto John's baptifm .
natters . 4 Then ſaid Paul, Jnha verily tas

16 And he drave them from the tized with the baptiſm of repen :
judgment - feat . ance, ſaying wnto the people , The

17 Then all the Greeks took Soft- they should believe on him which
hencs , the chief ruler of the ſyna- ſhould come after him , that is, sa
gogue , and heat him before thejudg- Christ Jeſus.
ment - feat : and Gallio cared for none 5 When they heard this , they $

ut thoſe things. were baptized in the name of the
18 And Paul after tbis tarried Lord Jeſus.

there yet a good while, and then 6 And when Paul bad laid et

took his leave of the brethren , and hands upon them , the Holy Ghos
failed thence into Syria , and with came on them ; and they ſpake wij
him Priſcilla and Aquila : having tongues , and prophe fied.
thorn bis head in Cenchrea : for he 7 And all the men were about

had a vow . twelve .
19 And he came to Epheſus, and 8 And hewent intothe ſynagogue,

left them there : but he himſelf en and ſpake boldiy for the ſpace
tered into the fynagogue, and reaſon three months, diſputing and per.
ed with the Jews. fuading the things concerning the
20 When they defired bim to tarty kingdom of God ,

longer time with them , he conſented But when divers were hardena ',
not : and believed not ; but fpake er of
21 But bade them farewel, ſaying, that way before the nultitode, beto

I muſt by all means keep this feait parted from them , and ſeparated the
that cometh in Jeruſalem : but I will diſciples , difouting daily in the ſchool
return again unto you , if God will . of one Tyrannus.
And he failed from Epheſus. 10 And this continued by the pact
22 And when he had landed at Ce- of two years ; ſo that all thes which

farea, and gone up , and faluted the dwelt in Afia , heard the word of the
church , he went down to Antioch . Lord Jeſus, both Jews and Greeks.

23 And after he had ſpent fome TI And God wrought fpecial

time tbere , he departed, and went raclés by the hands of Paul :
over all the country of Galatia and 12 SC that from his body were

Phrygia in order, ſtrengthening all brought unto the fick , handkerckie's
the difciples . or aprous , and the diſeaſes depired

24 9 And a certain jew named from them , and the evil ſpirits west
Apollos , born at Alexandria , an elo out of them .
quent man , and mighty in the fcrip . 13 TT en certain of the vagabond
tures , came to Epheſus. Jews , exorciſts , took upon them

25 This man was initructed in the call over them which had evil spirits,
way of the Lord ; and being fervent the name of the Lord Jefus , firing,
in the ſpirit , he fpake and taught di. We adjure you by Jerus whom Paul
ligentlytheinings ofthe Lord ,know- preacheth.
ing only the baptiſm of John , 14 And there were ſeven fons of

26 And be began to ipeak boldly one Sceva a Jew , and chief of the
in the ſynagogue. Wbora when Aquila prietts , which did lo .
and Prilcilla had beard , they took kim 15 And the evil ſpirit antwered

unto thein , and expounded unto him and ſaid, Jefus I know , and Paul 1
the way of God more perfectly. know ; but who are ye ?
27 And when he was difpofed to 16 And the man is whom tbe eril

paſs into Achaia , thebrethren wrote, ſpirit was, le:-pt on them , and over
exhorting the diſciples to receive came them , and prevailed against
him :who when he was come help them , ſo that they fied out of that
ed them much which had believed houſe nated and wounded .

through grace. 17 And this was known to all the

28 For he mightily convinced the Jews and Greeks alſo dwelling at I.
Jews, andthat publickly: ſhowing by pheſus; and fear fell on them all,
the ſcriptures, that Jeſuswas Chriſ andthe name of the Lord Jeſus wa

CHA P. XIX. magnifred .

The Holy Gboſt given by Paul. many that believed cadre,
ND it came to paſs that while and confelīed , and thewed theirdeeds.

19 Many alſo of them whics uſed

having paſſed through the upper curious arts, brought their books to.

coafts , came to Epheſus : and find - gether, and burned them before !
ing certain diſciples , men : and they counted the price

2 He ſaid unto them , Have ye re. them , and found it fifty thonian
ceived the Holy Ghost ' fince ye be- pieces of filver .
lieved ? And they ſaid unto him , We 20 So mightily grew the word d
have not ſo much as heard whether God , and prevailed .

A Napoitosawasto Corinth, while

shere be any Holy Ghoft . 21 | After theſe things were cada



Demetrius raifelb an uproar. Chap . XI. Eutychus raiſed ,

le
d , Paul purpoſed in the ſpirit , when 37 For ye have brought hither

had paſſed through Macedonia , theſe men , which are neither robbers
ind A baia , to go to Jeruſalem , fay- of churches, nor yet blafphemers of
ng , After I have been there , Imuſt your goddeſs .
fo fee Rome. 38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and

22 So he rent into Macedonia two the craftſmen which are with him ,

of then that miniſtered unto him , have a matter againſt any man , the

Timotheus and Eraftus ; but he him- law is open , and there are deputies ;
elf itayed in Alia for a ſeaſon . let them implead one another.
23 And the ſame time there aroſe 39 But if ye enquire any thing con.

no imall ftir about that way . cerning other matters , it fall be de
24 For a certain inan named De- termined in a lawful aſſembly.

metrius, a filver -ſmith , which made 40 For we are in danger to be called
filser fhrines for Diana , brought no in queftion for this day's uproar , there
(mall gain unto the craftſmen . being no cauſe whereby we may give

25 Whom he called together with an account of this concourſe .

the workmen of like occupation, and 41 And when he had thus ſpoken ,
ſaid , Sirs , ye know that by this craft he diſmiſſed the aſſembly .
we have our wealth : CHA P. XX .

26 Moreover, ye fce and hear, that Toe Lord's ſupper celebrated .

throughout all this, this"pawa nath A Paua caricacunpohim inecarea:

perfuaded and turned awaymuch peo. ples, and embraced them ,and depart
ple , ſaying, that they be no gods, ed for to go into Macedonia.

which are madewith hands : 2 And when he had gone over thoſe
27 So that not only this our craft parts , and had given them much ex

is in danger to be ſet at nought ; but hortation , he came into Greece .
alſo that the temple of the great 3 And ibere abode three months :

goddeſs Diana fhould be deſpiſed , and when the Jews laid wait for him ,
and her magnificence ſhould be de- as he was about to fail into Syria, he
ftroyed whom all Afia , and the world purpoſedto return throughMacedonia.
worſhippeih . 4 And there accompanied him into
28 And when they heard theſe fay- Afia , Sopater of Bcrca ; and of the

ings , they were full of wrath , and Thefalonians, Ariftarchus , and Sea

cried out, ſaying, Great is Diana of cundus ; and Gaius of Derbe, and Ti.
the Epheſians. motbcus ; and of Aſia , Tychicus, and
29 And the whole city was filled Trophimus .

with confufion : and having caught 5 There going before , tarried for

Gaius and Ariftarchus,men of Mace . us at Troas.
donia , Paul's conipanions in travel , 6 And we failed away from Philip.
they ruſhed with one accord into the pi ,after the days of unleavened bread,
theatre. and came unto them to Treas in five

30 And when Paul would have en days,where we abode ſeven days.
tered in unto the people, the diſciples 7 And upon the firit day of the

ſuffered him not. week , when the diſciples came toge
31 And certain of the chief of Aſia , ther to break bread , Paul preached

which were his friends ,fent unto him , unto them , ready to depart on the
defiring him that he would not adven morrow , and continued his ſpeech un
ture himſeif into the theatre , til midnight.

32Some therefore cried one thing, 8 And there were many lights in
and ſome another : for the affembly the upper chamber where they were
was confuſed, and the more part gathered together.
knew not wherefore they were come And there fat in a window a cer .
together. tain youngman , named Eutychus , be.

33 And they drew Alexander out ing fallen into a deep ſleep : and as

of the multitude , the Jews putting Paul was long preaching,heſunkdown

him forward . And Alexander beck . with sleep , and fell down from the

oned with the hand , and would have third loft, and was taken up dead .

mnade his defence unto the people . 10 And Paul went down, and fell
34 But when they knew that the on him , and embracing him , ſaid ,

was a Jew , all with one voice about Trouble not yourſelves , for his life
thespace of two hourscried out, Great is in him .
is Diana of the Ephcfians. II When he therefore was conle

35 And when the town - clerk had up again , and had broken bread , and
appealed the people , he ſaid , Ye men caten , and talked a long while, even

of Epheſus, what man is there that till break of day, fo he departed .
knoweth not how that the city of the 12 And they brought the young

Epheſians is a worthipper of the great man alive , and were not a little
gudeſs Diana,and ofthe image which comforted .'

fell down from Jupiter ? 13 | And we went before to ſhip ,

36 Seeing then that theſe things and failed unto Amis , there intending
cannot be ſpoken againfl, ye vught to take in Paul : fór ſo bad he apa

to be quiet, and to do nothing tahly, pointed , minding himſelf to go a foes ,

d



Paul committetb tbe fock The ACT $.

14 And when he met with us at his grace, which is able to build son
Aflos, we took him in, and came to up , and to give you an inherita de
Mitylene. among all them which are ſand but

15 And we failed thence, and came 33 I have coveted no man's divC

the next day over againſt Chios ; and or gold , or apparel.
the next day we arrived at Samos , 34 Yea, you your cives know , tha .
and tarried at Trogyllium ; and the there hands bave miniftered unto my
next day we came to Miletus . neceffities , and to them that were

16 Für Paul had determined to fail with me .
by Epheſus, becauſe he would not 35 I have thewed you all things ,
ſpend the time in Afia : for he hafted , how that fo labouring ye cught to
if it were poffible for him , to be at ſupport the weak ; and to remember
Jeruſalem the day of Pentecoſt. the words of the Lord jeias, how b :

17 And from Miletus he ſent ſaid , it is more blefied to give thua

to Epheſus, and called the elders of to receive.
the church . 36 9 And when he had thus fpo

18 And when they were come to ken , he kneeled down , and praji .
him , he ſaid unto them , Ye know , with them ail .
from the first day that I came into 37 And they all wept fore, a
Afia , after what manner I have been fell on Paul's neck , and killed him
with you at all ſeatons , 33 Sorrowing most of all for th :

19 Serving the Lord with all hu- words which beipake,that the thir
mility of mind , and with many tears, fce his face no more . And they a

and temptations which befel me by conipanied him unto the ſhip .
the lying in wait of the Jews : CHAP. XXI .
20 And how I kept back nothing Paul impriſoned at Jerufalem ,

A
ND it came to paſs that afte!

have ſhewed you , and have taught we were gotten from them , 21
you publickiy, and from houſe to had launched we camewith a ſtraig
houſe , courſe unto Coos , and the day follur .
21 Teftifying both to the Jews, ing unto Rhodes , and from the

and alſo to the Greeks, repentance unto Patara.
toward God , and faith toward our 2 And finding a thip failing or
Lord Jefus Chritt . unto Phenicia, we went aboard , 1
22 And now hehold , I go bound in ſet forth .

the spirit unto Jerusalem ,not knowing 3 Now when we had diſcovered Cs .

the things that mall befal me there : prus, we left it on the left hand, an
23 Save that the Holy Ghoft wit . failed into Syria , and landed at Tytt

neffeth in every city, ſaying, that for there the ship was to unlade be:
bonds and afflictions abide me. burden .
24 But none of thoſe things move 4 And finding diſciples, we tarrio.

me, neither count I my life dear un . there ſeven days : who ſaid to Paul
to myfelf, so that I might finifa my through the Spirit , that he hould not
courſe with joy ,andthe ministrywhich go up to Jerufalem .
I have received of the Lord Jeſus to 5 Andwhen we had accomplimed

testify the goſpel of the grace of God. thoſe days, we departed ,andwent our
25 And now behold , I know that way, and they all brought us on cet

ye all , among whom I have gone way, with wives and children , till tre
preaching the kingdom of God , hall were out ofthe cityandwe kneel.
lee my face no more . ed down on the Mose, and prayed.
26 Wherefore I take you to re 6 And when we had taken out

cord this day , that I am pure from leave one of another , we took thip ;
the blood of all men . and they returned home again
27 For I have not fhunned to de . 7 And when we had finished out

clare unto you all the couniel of God . courfe from Tyre , we came to Pto
28 | Take heed therefore unto lemais , andfaluted the brethren, and

yourſelves, and to all the flock , over abode with them one day.
the which the Holy Ghol hath made 8 And the next day we that were

you overſcers, to feed the churchof of Paul's companydeparted,andcame
God , which he hath purchaſed with unto Cefarea , andwe entered into
his own bloou . the houſe of Philip the evangelig !
29 For Iknow this , that after my (which was one of the feren ) and

departing thall grievous wolves enter abode with him .
in among you , not ſparing the flock . 9 And the ſame man had four

30 Allo of your own ſelves thall daughters ,virgins,whichdid prophecy.
men arife, Tpcaking perverſe things , 10 And as we tarriea tbere mans

to draw away difcipies after them days, there came down from Judea a

3 ! Thereivre watch , and remem . certain prophet , named Agabus,
her that by the face of three years , 11 And when he was come unt

I cealed not to warn crery one night us , he took Paul's girdle , and to114
day with tears . his own hands and feet, and tid ,
32 And now , brettiren , I com . Thus faith the HolyGhoft , 30 fhall the

kwend you to God, aad to the word of Jews at Jeruſalem bind the sau



He is apprebended at Feruſalem : Chap xxii. Is reſcued by tbe chief captain .

owneth his girdle , and ſhall deliver ple , ſtirred up all the people, and laid
bin into the hands of the Gentiles . hands on hini ,

I2 And when we heard there 28 Crying out, Men of Iſrael,

things, both we, and they of that help : this is the man that teacheta

place, bcfought him not to go up to all men every where against the peb .
Jeruſalem. ple , and the law, and this place . and

13 Then Paul anſwered , whát farther , brought Grecks alfo into
mean ye to weep , and to break mine the temple, and hath polluted this
heart? for I am ready not to be bound holy place .
only , but alſo to die at Jeruſalem for 29 (For they had ſeen before with
the name of the Lord Jeſus, him in the city , Trophimus an Ephe.

14 And when he would not be per- fan , whom they ſuppored that Paul

fuaded , we ceaſed , ſaying, The will had brought into the temple . )
of the Lord be done. 30 And all the city was moved ,

15 And after thoſe days we took and thc pcoplc ran together and

up our carriages, and went up to Je . they took Paul, and drew him out of
rufalem . the temple : and forthwith the doors
16 There went with us alſo cer. were Mut.

tain of the diſciples of Ceſarea , and 31 And as they went about to kill
brouwht with them one Mnaſon of bin , tidings came into the chief cap
Cypris, an old diſciple, with whom tain of the band, that all Jeruſalem
we ſhould lodge . was in an uproar .

17. And when we were come to 32 Who immediately took fóldiers ,
Jeruſalem , the brethren received us and centurions, and ran down unt )
slally : them : and when they ſaw the chicf

13 And the day following, Paul captain , and the foldiers, they left
went in with us unto James; and all beati : g of Paul.

the elders were preſent. 33 inch the chief captain came
12 And when he had faluted them , near , and took him , and commanded

he declared particularly whatthings him to be found with two chains ;
God hathwroughtamoogtheGentiles and demanded who he was, and what
by his miniary : e bad donc .

20 And when they heard it, thcy 34 ind fome cried one thins , fonie
glorified the Lori, and ſaid unto him, another, among the multitudo : and.
Thou ſeen , brother, how many thou . When he couldnotknow the certainty
ſands of Jews there are which believe, for the tumult, he comnaticedhim
and they are all zealous of the law , to be carried into ttic castle .

21 And they are in formed of thee 35 And when he came upon the
that thou teacheft all the Jews which fair, fo it was that he was borne
are among the Gentiles, to forſake of the foldiers , for thc vidence of
Mocs, ſaying, That they ought not the people .
to circumciſe their children, weither 30 forihe multitude of the people
to walk after the cuſtoms , folowed after, cryins ,Avaywithhiin .

22 What is it therefore ? the mul . 37 And as l'aul was to be led into

titude muſt needs come togeiher : for the castle, he faid unto the chief cap.

thcy will hear that thou art come . fain , May I ſpeak unto thee ? Wtro
23 Do therefore this that we ſay laid , Canit thou ſpeak Greek ?

to thee : we have four men which 32 Art not thou that Egyptian
have a vow on them ; which hefore ithcfe days madeit an
2+ Them take , and purify thy- uproar, and leddest ont into the wil.

relf with them , and be at chargc3 dernefs four thouſand men that were

with them , that they inay have their murderers ?
heads : and all inay know that thoſe 39 But Paul ſaid , I am a man
things whereof they were informed which am á Jew of Tarſus, ality in

concerning thcc, are nothing, but that Cilicia , a citizen of ro meast city :
thou thyſelf allu waikeſt orderly, and and I heleech thee , fuffer me to speak
keepeft the law. into the people.

25 As touchirg the Gentiles whichi 40 And when be bad giren him

believe, we have written and con- licence , Paul flood on the Rain , and

cluded , that they obſerve no ſuch beckonce with the band unto tuepio
thing , fave only that they keep them- ple : and when there was made, a
felvss from things offered to idols , great filchce , he ſpake unto leta in

a 2d from blood , and from ſtrangled , the Hebrew tongue, ſaying,
and from fornication . CHA P. XXII .
26 Then Paul took the men , and Paul declaretu bis converſion. *

thenextdaypurifying beimfelltmig. MEN, brethren, and fathers ,hear

nifythe accompliſhment of the days of now untu you .

purification , uintiltha anofferingthouid 2 (And when they heard that he

be offered for every one of them . fpake in the liebrew tongues to them ,
27 And when the ſeven days were they kept the more filence : and he

annot ended , the Jews which were of faith ,)

Aga, when they faw him in the tem . · I am verily a man which an
Ni
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23 And as theycried out, and ca
to Damaicus, to bring theni which off ibeir clothes, and threw dust is

was a Roman , and becauſe de

30 On the morrow, becauſe

Teport of all the Jews which dwelt would have known the certain

Poul declarelb
Jew, bora in Tarſus a city in Cilicia , martyr Stephen wasſhed, I also mit

feet of Gamaliel, andtaughl'accorde deachingand keptthe raimentofthe

ing to the perfect manner of the law thatflew him.

of the fathers , and was zealous to

21 Andbeſaid unto me, Depart:

wards God , as yc all are this day .

for I will ſend thee far benceuse

4. And I perfecute
d

this way unto the Gentiles.

the death ,binding and deliverin
g
into

priſuns both men and woncn .

unto this word, and Iben lift up it !

elders from whom alfo I eceived fit thathe ſhould live .

letters unto the brethren , and went

were there , bourd unto Jeruſalem , the air ,

for to be puniſhed.
And it came to paſs, that as I bim to be brought into the calle :

24 The chief captain con masih

mademy journey, and wascome nigh badethat he should be examirci

unto Damaſcu
s
aboutnoon ,fudceniy fcourgin

g
thathe might kr.owwas*

there ſhonefromheaven a great light fore they cried fo azainft him .

round about me .7And I fell unto the ground, and thongs, Paul ſaid unto the center

Saul , why perfecutest thou me ?
8 And I anſwered , who art thou , uncondemned ?

fcourge a man that is a Roma, **

Lord ? And he ſaid unto me, I am

20 When the centurion beardto

fccu elt .And the ; that were with me, faw for this man is a Roman.

indeed the light and were afraid ; but

27. Then the chief captain c25

fpake to me .

a Roman ! He ſaid , Yea.

TO And I ſaid , What ſhall I do ,

I came into Damaſcus.12 And one Ananias, a devout man bound him .

according to the law , having a good

bere ,
13 'Came unto me, and food , and he loofed him from bisbards,

wherefore he was accuſed of the Jew

thy light. And the ſame hous I look theircounſelto appear, andbroca
faid

untome,Brother Saul, receive commanded the chief pricits and

el up upon him .

Paul down, and ret binnefore than

14. And he faid , The God of our
C'HA P. XXIlI.

fathers tath chi fen thee , that thou

Snouideat know his will, and ſee that

A conſpirac
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againſt Paul.

ND Paul carnenty bebolding

Ajull One, and thoulder hear the voice

Council, faid , Men and bretorom

of his mouth .Is For thou thalt be his witneſs fore God , until this day:

into all men , of what thou hatt ſeen
2 And the high prief Anar

2nd beard .

commanded then that itved by any

16 And now why tarrieft thou to ſmite him on the mouth .
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5 As alſo the high prich doth bear voices, and ſaid , Away with ſuch a
me witneſs , and all the estate of the fellow from the earth : for it is Dot

heard a volce ſaying unto me, Saul, that Itcod by, Is it lawful for rout

Jefus of Nazareth whom thou per. he went and toid the chief captaty
ſaying, Take heed whatthou dati

they heard not the voice of him that and ſaid unto him , Tellme, art in

28 And the chief captait sa
Lord ? And the Lord ſaid unto me, ed , with a great ſum obtainedin

Arise, and go into Damaſcus , and freedom . Apd Paul faid, Bar/

29 Then ftraightway theydepart
IT And when I could not ſee fored from bim which thouldITECH

the glory of that light, being led by amined him : and the chief capisi

the hand of them thatwere with me, alio was afraid after heknceta!

I have lived in all good conſciencia

ths fins, calling on the name of the ſhall mite thec , thou whird /
for fitielt thou to judgemeafer

17 And it came to paſs thatwhen law , ard commandelt metobe

Nike hate, 200 get thee quickly cut thren , that he was the hice pod

that I impriſoned, and beat in every the one part were Sadducees, and

there it fall hetold thec of all things free -born .

which are appointed for thee to do .

I was come again to Jeruſalem , even ten contrary to the law ?

while I prayed in the temple , I was

ia å trance ;
13 Andſaw him ſaying unto me ,

o Jeruſalem : forihey willnotreceive For it is written, Thouſhall not
ily tellinnon y concerning me. cvil ofthe ruler of the people,

19 And I ſaid , Lord , they know

negoguethen that believed on thee. otherPhariſees, he cried out
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A conſpiracy againſt Paul : Chap . xxiv .
He is fent to Felix ,

Phariſee ,the fon of a Phariſee : ofthe bound themſelves with an oath , that

hope and reſurrection of the dead , I theywillneither eat nor drink till they
am called in queftion . have killed him : and now are they

7. And when he had ſo faid , there ready ,looking for a promiſe from thee.
aroſe a diffenfion between the Phari. 22 So the chief captain then let

fees , and the Sadducces: and the mul. the young man depart , and charged
titude was divided .

dim , See thou tell no man , that thouB For the Sadducees ſay that there haft fhewed theſe things to me.
is no reſurrection , neither angel, nor 23 And he called unto him two
fpirit ; lutthe Pharifces confeſs both . centurions , ſaying , Make ready two

And there aroſe a great cry : and hundred foldiers to go to Cefarea , and
the ſcribes tbatwere of the Phariſees horfemcn threeſcore and ten , and
part aroſe , and Atrove , ſaying,Wefind ſpcarmen two hundred , at the third
no evilin this man : but if a ſpirit, or hour of the night.
an angel , bath ſpoken to him , let us 24 And provide them hearts , that
not fight againſt God . they may fet Paul on , and bring bing
10 And when there aroſe a great ſafe unto Felix the governor.

diffenfion , the chief captain fearing 25 And he wrote a letter after this
left Paul'fhould have been pulled in manner :
pieces of them , commanded the fol . 26 Claudius Lyfias into the most
diers to go down , and to take him by excellent governor Felix , fendetb
force from among them , and to bring greeting :
him into the cattle .

27 This man was taken of the
And the night following, the Jews , and ſhould havebeen killed of

Lord ftood by him , and ſaid , Be of them : then carne I with an army ,
good cheer, Paul : for as thou hart and reſcued him , having underſtood
teftified of me in Jeruſalem , fu muit that he was a Roman .
thou bear witneſs alſo at Rome. 28 And when I would have know
12 And when it was day , certain the cauſe wherefore theyaccuſedhim , I

of the Jews banded together , and brought him forth into their council :
bound themſelves under a curſe , fay 29 Whom I perceived to be ac
ing, that they would neither eat norcuſed of questions of their law , but to
drink till they had killea Paul. have nothing laid to his charge wor.

13 And they were more than forty thy of death , or of bonds.
which had made this conſpiracy. 30 And when it was told me , bow

14 And they came to the chief toat the Jews laid wait for the man ,
prie fts and elders , and ſaid , We have I ſent itraightway to thee, and gave
bound ourſelves under a greatcurſe, commandment to his accufers allo ,
thatwewill eat notbing until we bave to ſay before thee what they bad as
flain Paul.

gainit him . Farewel.15 Now therefore ye with the coun 31 Then the ſoldiers as it was
cil, fignify to the chiefcaptain, that commanded them , took Paul and
he bring him down unto you to mor brought bim by night to Antipatris.
row, as though ye would cnquire 32 On the morrow they left the
something more perfectly,concerning norfemen to go with him , and re
him : and we , or ever he comenear, turned to the cattle.
are ready to kill him.

33 Who when they came to Ceſa .16 And when Paul's fifter's ſon rea, and delivered the epittle to the go
hcard of theia lying in wait, he vernor, preſerted Paul alfo beforehim .
went and entered into the caſtle, 34. And when the governor had
and told Paul.

read tbe letter , he aſked of what pro17. Then Paul called one of the cen . vince he was. And when heunderstood
turions unto him , and ſaid , Bring this that he was of Cilicia ;
youngman untothe chief captain : for 35 I will hear thee, ſaid he, when
he hath a certain thing to tell him . thine accuſers are alſo come. And he

18 So he took him , and brought cominanded him to be kept in He.

him to thechief captain , and ſaid, rud's judgment hall.
Paul the priſoner called me unto him ,

CHA P. XXIV.and prayed me to bring this young
Paul accuſed by Tertullus .

to layution there, who bath fumetning Aninaftericitedcarse enanias the

19. Then the chief captain took elders , and with a certain orator
him by the hand , and went with him

namel Tertullus , who informed theaſide privately , and aſked him , What
governor against Paul.is that thou haft to tell me ?
2 And when he was called forth ,

20 And he ſaid , The Jews have Tertulius began to accuſe him , fay
agreed to delire thce,that thouwoulding, Seeing that by thee we enjoy
eit bring down Paul to morrow into great quietneſs , and that very worthy

thecouncil, as though they would en
deeds are done unto this nation by thy

quire ſomewhatofhim moreperfectly. providence,

3 We accept it always , and in all
them : for there lie in waitfor him of places , molt noble Félix ,with all

theaumorethan fortymen,which have thankfulneſs.
NA 2



paul being accufed ,
The ACTS. anſweretb for bimet.

4 Notwithitanding , that I de not 23 And he commandeda centura

further tedious unto igre, I praytree , to keep Paul, and to let bir havela
that thou wouldcit hear us of thy cic berty , and that ee thouid forbid on

mency a few words.
of his acquaintance to minister , at

5 For we have found this man a come unto him .
pellilent fellow' , and a mover ot ledi. 24 And after certain days, when
tan ang all ine Jews throughout Felix came with his wife Drufita
the world , and a ringleader of the leat which was a Jewels , he fertior Paal,

of the Nazarenes : and heard him concerning the faita
6 Who aito hath gone about to pro in Chrift .

fane the temple : whom we took , 25 And as he reaſoned of rigbit

and would have judged according to ournels , temperance , and judgmeet

our law .
to come, Felix trembled , and aniwer.

7 But the chief captain Lyfias came ed , Go thy way for this time ; tbca
ups, and with great viotence took I have a convenient feafos , iwal

bem away out of our hands , call for thee .
& Coin inanding his accuſersto come 26 He hoped alſo that money

anto thoc : bwetanning ofwhom the ſhould bave been given him of Pa

fulf mayeiltake krowiedge of all theſe that he might loofe him wherefore

things whereof we accole bo .
he ſent for him the ofiner , and on

9 And the Jews alſo auzated, fay . muned with him .

ing , that these things were fu . 27 But after two years , Percia
10 Then Paul, aiter that the go Feltus came into Felix ' room : anale.

verno had beckoned unto un to lix willing to thew the Jewsa picatare,

Spezt , 417were ,forafach as I know icit Paul bound .

that thou haſt bccn of many years a CHAP. XXV.

judge unto this nation , I do the more Paul appealeto to Cefar.

cheerfully antwer fur myfelf :
OW when Feftes was come into

NOM11 Becauſe that thou mavett under the province , after three days
fand, that there are yet but twelve afccnded from Cerarea to Jerusa.com

days fince I went up to feraften for 2 Then the high priett, aed the

to worship .
chief of the Jews in forined hiin a .

12 And they neither found me in gaint Paul , and beforgat hina ,

the tem le diipating with any 1:21 ,
3 And defired favor agrisit his

neither raising on the people, usith that it would fend for him to }erca
in the fyes, nor in the city : lem , laging wait in thewaytekill .

13 Nuither can they prove the 4 But Feftus anfwered , that is
thiags whereof they now accuſe me . should be kept atCefarea , and that

L4 But this I cenfeis onto thee , him felf wood departetis ir

that after the way which they callhe 5 Letthen therefore , iaid be,
Tefy , to wohip I the God ofmy Fa . ang rea prerbte , go down with

thers, believe all things which are a d accuſe this man , li there be an
written in the law an in the prophets wickedneſs in him .

IS And have hope towards God , O And when he had tarried anzug

which the themſelves al altov ,that them more tban ten days , he rest

there ſhall be a refurrection of the down unto Ceferea , and tire next day

dead , both of the jeft and unjuft. fitting on the judgmant- ſeat, CO2
10'And herein do lexcrcite myelf manded Paul to bebrought .

to have always a conſcience voii af 7 Aad when he was come, the
offence toward God , and toward rach . Jews which came down from sruše.

17 Now aner many ycars I sanie to len , 1tood round ahout, and laid naan

briagams to iny nation, and offerings . and prievous complaints against 'ne ,
18 Whereupon ccrtain Jews from which they could not prove ;

Afa found me par Ged in the teinple ,
8 While de anivered for 'honfelt,

neither with multitude, nor with tu . Neither against the law of the text,

Bilt . neither against the cenpie, !
19 Who ought to have been here againit Cerar , hare I offended any

betore tree , and object , if they had thing at all .

ought againſt me. 9 But Festas willing to do theJews
20 Or elle let thefe fame kere fay, a pleature, aaſwered Paul, and faid,

if they have found any evil dony in Wilt thou go uptojerufaleni and there
me, while I stood before the council, be judged of theſe things before the ?

21 Except it ne for this one voice , 10 Then ſaid Paal, i Mand at Ce
that I cried starding among themi, far's judgment. feat , where I ou gatw
Touching the refurrection of the be judged ; to the Jews teave I done no
dead , I am called in question by you wrong, as thou very well knoei .

this day .
I For if I be an offender, or hat

22 And when Felix heard thefe committed anything worthy ofdeath,
things,havingmorepertenowledge I refuſe not to die . but if there
of that way , he deferred them , and none of there things whereoftheie ae
faid , When Lyfias the caicf captain cafe me,noman may delivere asta
mali come down, I will know this them , 1 appeal unto Cerar.

kitermoſt of your matter .
12 Then Feitas when he had on

I

1



Parlbeing cleaned by Befus, Cha . ixcl. declaret his bife before Agrippe

ferred with the council, anſwered , CHAP. XXVI
. I thou appealed unto Cerar ? untu Paul. pired :10 before Agrippa .

Ccfar fnait thou go,

13 And atrer certain days , king Thou art permitted to fpoak for
Agrippa, 290 Bernice came unto Ce - thsfeif. Then Paul ſtretched forth

fuel to falute Feftus . the hand , and anivened for himſelf ,
1. And when they had been there 2 1 taink m ſelf happy king A

many days ,lesdeclared Paul's cauſe grippa , becauſe I hati anſer formy

unto the king , ſaying , There is a cer- felt this day before thec, touching
tin maleft in bonds by Felix : all the things whereof I am accuſed

15 About whom , when I was at Je of the jows::
rufaler , the chiei priests and the el. 3. Especially , becarfo I knew thee

ders of the Jews informed me, defir- to be expert in all cuilonis and quc .
ing to have judgment agzin hin . It ons which are among the Jews :

16 To whom I anſwered , It is not whereiore I bcteech th.ee to hear me
the minner of the Romans to deliver patiently.
any men to die , beiore that he which 4. My manner of life from my
is , accuſed , have the accuſers face to yourly which was at the firſt among
fac “ , 29d have licence to acíwer for mine own nation at Jerufalem , know.
himſelf, concerning the crime laid all the Jews,
againſt him . 5 Which knew me from the begin .
17 Therefore when they were come nins, ( if they would teitify ) that

hither , without any delay on the after the moſt ſtraiteft fect of our
morrow . I ſat on the judgment. fcat, religion , I lived a l'hari ſee.
and I commanded the man to be o And now I ftand , and am judged
bootght forth for the hope of the promiſo made of

18 gain't whom when the accuſers God unto our fathers :
Agod. , they brought none accurati. 7 Unto which promiſe our twelve
on of fuch things as I ſupposed : tribes instantly ſerving Got day and

19 But had certain questions a- night, hope to como: for which hope's
grint hiin of their own fuperititio !, rake, king Agrippa , I am accuſed of
and of one Jeſus, which was dead , the jews .
whom Paul aficned to be alive , 8 Why thould it be thought a
20 And because I doubted of ſuch thing incredible with you , that God

manner of queſtions, I aikod bim ,whe- thould raife the dead ?
ter he would go to Jerufalem , and 9.1 verily thought with myſelf ,
there be judged of theſe matters. that I ought to do any things con .

21 But when Paul had appealed to u aryto thonamcofJerus of Nazareth .
be refcrved unto the hearing of Au ID Which thing I alſo did in Jeru.

PA313 , I commanded him to be kept falem : and many of the faints did it
till I might lend him to Cefar Shut up in priſon , having recoived
22 Thon Agrippa ſaid unto Feftus , authority from the chief prisits ; and

I would alfo hear the man inyfelf wiren they were put to deain , l' gave

Tomorrow , ſaid he, thou ſhalt hear my voice against them .
hira . 11 And I puniſhed them oft in eve .
23 And on themorrow when Agrip.ry furia optie , and coinpe !led them to

pa was come, and Bernice, with great biespiece; and being cxccedinglymad )
Pn ? and was entered into the placcofarainit them , I perfecuted them evon .
hoaring, with the chief captains, and unto Itrange cities.
principal men of the city , at Fetus' 12 Whereupon as I went to Dama.
commandmentPaulwasbroughtforth . fcus , with authority and cummiſlioa
24 And Fellus faid , King Agrippa , from the chief pricits ;

and all men which are here prefront 13 At midday , 1 king , I ſaw in
with us, ye fee this man aboutwhom the way a light from heaven , above
all the multitude of the Jews have the brightneſs of the fun , hining

dealt with me, both at Jerufalem , round about me, and them wbich
20 alfo here, cryixg that he ought journeyed with nie .
not to live any longer. 1. And when we were all fallen to
25 But when I found that te had the earth , I heard a voice ſpeaking

committed nothing worthy of death , unto me, and faying in the licbrew
and that he himieil hath appealed to tongus , Saul , Saul , why perſcouteft
Altus, I have deteranined to ſend thou me ? It is hard for thee to kick
him . again the prieks .
26 Of whom I have no certain 15 And I faid , who art thou ,

thing to write unto my lord . Where Lord ? And he ſaid , I am Jefuswhom
forel Dave brought in forth before I thou periecutele
you ,and efpecially nejore three , Oking 16 Butrie, and itand upon, thy
Arippa, that after examination had , cet : for I have appeared onto thes
I night have foinewhat to write. for this purpose , to makothec a mi.
27 Por it fcemcth to me unrea aliter and a witness both of theſe

fonahle to ſend a poſuner, and not things which thou hart reen , and of
withal to agnify the crimes laid 2 thole things in the which I will

porunto thee ;

>
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Paul declareth bis converſion The ACT S. before king Agrippa :

17 Delivering thee from the peo- foners, unto one named Julius, :
ple , and from the Gentiles , unto centurion of Auguftus' band.
whom now I fend thee , 2 And entering into a thip of Adra .

18 To open their eyes, and to myttium, we launched , meaning to
turn them iron darkneſs to light , rail by the coaſts of Aſia, one Ari.
aud from the power of Satan unto Marchas a Macedonian , of Theffalo
Gud , that they may receive forgive- nica, being with us.
neſs of firs , and inheritance among 3 And the next day we touched at
them which are ſanctified by faith Sidon . And Julius courteoufly intreat
that is in me . ed Paul , and gave bim liherty to go
19 Whereupon , o king Agrippa, unto his friends to refreth himieli.

I was not diſobedient unto the heaven. 4 And when we had launched from

ly vifion : thence, we failed unto Cyprus, be
20 But ſhewed firſt unto them of cauſe the winds were contrary ,

Damaſcus , and at Jeruſalem , and 5 And when we had failed over the
throughout all the coaſts of Judea , and rea of Cilicia , and Pamphylia , we
then to the Gentiles, that they ſhould came to Myra a city of Lycia .
repent and turn to God , and do works 6 And there the centurion fourd :
meet for repentance . hip of Alexandriafatling untolt aly ;

21 For theſe cauſes the Jewscaught and he put us therein .
me in the temple , and went about to 7 And when we had failed flowly
kille. many days , and ſcarce were come o .
22 Having therefore obtained help ver against Cnidus, the wind not fale

of God , I continue unto this day , ſering us , we failed under Crete, ..
witnelling both to ſmall and great, ver against Salmone :
ſaying none other things than thoſe 8 And hardlypallingit, came on.
which the prophets and Moſes did to a place which is called, The fair
fay Inouid come : havens, nigh wheredato was the city
23 That Chrift ſhould ſuffer , and of Lafea.

that he ſhould be the first that ſhould Now when much time was ſpent,
riſe from the dead , and thould thew and when ſailing was now dangerous,
light unto the people , and to the becauſe the faft wassow already patt,
Gentiles. Paul admoniſhed ibem ,
24 And as he thus fpake for him . 10 And ſaid unto them , Sirs,

felf , Feftus ſaid with a loud voice, perceive that this voyage will bewa
Paul, thou art beſide thyſelf : much hurt and much damage, notontraf.be
learning doth make thee mad. lading and ſhip , but alſo of our 25.
25 But he ſaid , I am not mad inoft It Nevertheleſs the centurion be

nobie citus ; but fpeak forth the lieved the matter and the owner of
words of truth , and ſoberneis. the thip,more than thoſe things wbica
26 For the king knoweth of theſe were fpoken by Paul.

things, before who aifo I ſpeak free 12 And becauſe the haven vas pot
Jy : for I am perfuaded that none of commodious to winter in, the more
theſe things are hidden from him ; for part adviſed to depart thence alf , if
this thing was not done in a corner

by any means they might attair to
27 King Agrippa, believe it thou Phenice, and tbere to winter ; which

the prophets ? 1 koow that thou be- is an haven of Crete , and lieth' toward
lieveit . the ſouth -west , and north -wert .
28 Then Agrippa faid unto Paul , 13 And when the ſouth -wind bles

Almost thou perfuadeft me to be a foftly, fappoſing that they had obtain
Chriſtian . ed their purpoſe , looking ibence they

29 And Paul ſaid , I would to God , failed cloſe by Crete.
that not only thou , but air all that 14 But not long after there arole
hear me this day, were both almon, againft it a tempeituous wind , called

and altogether ſuch as I am , except Euroclydon .
there bonds .

15 And when the Rip was caughly
30 And when he had thus ſpoken , and could not bear up into the wind,

the kirg roic up , and the governor , we let ber drive.

and Beroice, and they that ſat with 16 And running under a certa'a
then . inand which is called Claudia , we had
31 And when they were gone afide, much work to come by the boat :

they talked between then clves, ſaya 17 Which whea they had taken up,
ins , This man doeth nothing worthy they uſedhelps , underpinding the thing
of death or of bonde. and fearing ie they ſhould fall iato
32 Then ſaid Agrippa unto Feftus, the quickſands , ſtrate fail, and ſo

This man nighthave been fet at li . ) were driven .
berty , if he had not appealed unto
Cefar. 18 And we being exceedingly tored

with a tempeft, the next day theyCHAP. XXVII.
Paul's dangerousvayage.

lightened the ſhip ':

AN
ND when it was determined that with our own bands the tackling19 And the third day we calt out !
we should fail into Italy , they the hip .

levered Paul and eertaia ethet pris 20 And when neither fun for RN



s dangerous voyage Chap. xxviii. towards Rome

many days appeared , and no finall 40 And when they had taken up the

in poi lay on us , all hope that we anchors, they committed themſelves
Tould be ſaved , was then taken away . unto the ſea , and looſed the rudder

21But after long ahſt nence, Paul bands , and hóiſed up the main fail to
pod forth in the midit of them , and the wind , and made toward thure .
.id , rs,ye ſhould have hearkenedun 41 And falling into a place where

ime,and not have loored from Crete, two seas met, they ran the hip
id to have gained this harm and loſs ground , and the forepart Ituck faſt,
22 And now I exhort you to be of and remained unmoveable , but the

pod cheer : for there thall be no loſs hinder part was broken with the vio
f any man's life among you , but ofience of the waves .
2e m p . 42 And the ſoldiers counſel was to

23 For there fod by me this night kill the priſoners , leit any of them
he angel of God , whore I am , and ſhould ſwim out , and eſcape.
hom I ſerve, 43 But the centurion , willing to

24 Saying,' Fear not Paul ; thou Cave Paul , keep them from their pur
uit be brought before Ceſar : and poſe, and commanded that they which

o , God hath given thee all them that could ſwim , mould caſt themſelves
ail with thee. firit into the ſea , and get to land :
25 Wherefore, firs, be of good 44. And the reft , fome on boards ,

heer : for I belleve God , that it ſhall and lomeon broken pieces of the hip :
se even as it was told me. And fo it came to paſs that they

23 Ilowheit we muſt be caſt upon eſcaped all ſafe to land.
a certain ifland . CHAP. XXVIII .

27 But when the fourtcenth night Pa : 1 /hipwrecked at Melita.

was come, as we were driven up anddownin Adria, apout ni dnight, the Andewhen theywere eſcaped,then

Thipmen deemed that they drew near called Mclita .
to ſome country : 2 And the barbarous people Mewed

28 Ad founded , and found it twen . us no little kindneſs : for they kindled i

ty fathoms : and when they had gone a fire, and received us every one he

a little further, they founded again , cauſe of the preſeat rain , and becauſe
and found it fiftcen fathoms. of the cold .

29 Then fearing left they ſhould 3 And when Paul had gathered a

have fallen upon rocks, they caft four hundle of flicks , and laid them on the

anchors out of the ſtern , and wiſhed fire, there came a viper out of the
for the day . heat, and fastered on his hard.
30 And as the hipmen were about 4 And when the Barbarians ſaw the

to lice out of the ſhip , when they had venenous beat hang on his hand ,they
let down the boat into the ſea, under faid among themſelves, No doubt this
culour a3 though they would have man is a murderer, whom though ho
cait anchors out of the forchip , bath eſcaped the ſea , yet vengeance

31. Paul ſaid to the centurion , and ſuffereth not to live.
to the ſoldiers , Except theſe abide in 5 And he ſhook off the beaſt into
the ſhip , yc cannot be ſaved . the fire , and felt no harm .

32 Then the ſoldiers cut off the 6 Howbcit, they looked when he
ropes of the boat, and let her fall off. mould have ſwollen , or fallen down

33 And whilcihe day was co.ning dead ſuddenly : but after they had

on , Paul beroaght them all to take looked a great while , and fawno
meat, ſaying, Thisdasis thefourteenth harm cometo him, theychanged their
day that ye bare tarried, and conti- minds, and ſaid that he was a god .
nued faiting, traving taken nothing. 7 In the fame quarters were poffeffi
34 Wherefore I pray you to take ons of thechief manof theifland ,where

some meat ; for this is for your name was Publius, who received 118 ,

'health : for there hall not an hair and lodged us three days courteouſlya
fall from the head of any of you. 8 And it came to paſs that the fa .
35 And when he had thus ſpoken , ther of Publius lay fick of a fever ,

he took bread ,and gave thanks to God, and of a bloody flux : to whom Paul

in preſence of them all, and when he entered in , and prayed , and laid his

had broken it, he began to cat. hands on him , and healed him.

36 Then were they ail of good . So when this was done, others
cheer, and they alſo took ſome meat. allo which had diſeaſes in the iſland ,
37 And we were in all in the ſhip , came and were healed :

two hundred threeſcore and fixteen 10 Who alſo honoured us with ma.
Souls . ny honours , and when we departed ,

38 And when they had eaten e. they ladcu ur with ſuch things as were
nough , they lightened the ſhip , and neceffary .
cait out the wheat into the ſea . II And after three months we de

39 And when it was day, they knew parted in a ſhip ofAlexandria, which
not the land : but they diſcovered a had wintered in the idle , whoſe fign
certain creek with a fhore, into the was Caitor and Pollux .

which they were minded , if it were 12And larding at Syracuſe, we

pollible , to thrust in the thip. tarried there three days.
NA4



Paul preachelh at Rome : ROMANS. his calling commendek.

13 And from thence we fetched a , this feet , we know that every weert

cuinpafs , and came to Rhegium : and it is ſpoken againſt .
' lerine day hcfouth -wind blew ,and 23 And when they had appointed

vecame the next day to Puicoli: him a day , there came many to him
1.6 Where we found breihren , and into his lodging ; to whom he er .

were defired to tarry with them ſeven pounded and teſtified the kingdom of
days : and ſo we went toward Rome . God, perſuading the concerning ...
15 Aad from thence , when the fus, both outof the law of Moies , and

Irebren heard of us, they came to out of the prophets, from morzing

meetus as far as Api- torum , and the ill evezing .
Turecta erns : whomwhen Pauilaw, 24 And ſome believed the things

cubeused God , and took courage . which were spokea , and ſome be.

10. Anit when we came to Rome, lieved not.
the centurion delivered the prisoners 25 And wken they agreed bot
tu tiecapianuithe guard : but Paui adlongthemſelves,tieydeparted ,after
slutered wo dwell by himſelf , with thai Paul had ſpoken one word, lyc.

a adier laat kept him .
Ipake the Holy Gho !! by Efa as the

17 And it caine to paſs that after prophet , unto our fathers ,
three da : 3 , Paul called the chief of 26 Saying, Go unto this people,
the Jews trgeiber. And when they and ſay , Hicaring se ihall bear, azt
Here coin together, le faid unto thall cot underſtand ; and ſeeiag !:
them , Men and breihron , though I fall fee , and not perceive.
bave committed nothing againſt the 27 For the heart of this peoples
pe:plc or cuſtoms of our fathers, yet waxcd groſs , and their ears are call
was I delivered profuner from Jerufa- of hcaring, and their eyes barette
lcui intu the hands of the Romans : clofed ; leli they ſhould fee with it
13 Who when they had examined eyes , and hear with ibeir ears, and

me , would have let me go , becauſc underſtand with tbeir heart, and

there was no cauſe of death in me . thould be converted , and I thould bca!

19 But when the Jews fpake against them .
it , I was contrained to appeal unto

28 Be it known therefore unto polla
Cefar : not that I had ought to ac . that the faluation of God is festas

de my nation of.
to the Gentiles , and ibat they will

20 For this caufe therefore have I hear it .

called foryou , to fcc you , and to ſpeak
29 And when he had faide

with you because that for thehope words , the less depart d , 354
of thaei I am bound with this chain . great reaſoning among theme

21 And they ſaid unto him , We 30 And Paudwelt two whole met
neither received letters out of Julea in his own hired houſe , and receive

concerning thee, neither any of the all that came in unto him,
brethren that came , ſhewed or (paki 31 Preaching tbe kingdom of God,

any harin of tbce .
and tcaching tuole things which con

22 Bat we dciire to hear of thee cern the Lord Jeſus Christ, wisa!!
what thou thinkest : for as concerniag confidence , no man forbidding D.

1

ts

9.The Epiftle of PAUL ibe Apoile, 10 tbe

ROM A N S.

CHAP. J.
to you , and peace from God oor idee

P.az!! 's calling commended . ther, and the Lord Jeſus Chrill .
AUL a fervant of Jeſus Chrift , 8 Firft, I thank myGod thrice

called to bean apofle , leparated Jeſus Chriſt for you all, that put

na in the gofpel of God , faith is fpoken of throughout 1.6
2 (Which hehad promiſed afore by whole world .

his prophets in the holy fcriptures . ) 9 for God is mywitneſs , whom
* 3 Concerning his Son Jeſus Christ ferve with my fpirit in the goſpelof

cur Lord,whichwas made of the seed bis Son , that without cealing I make

of David according to the fleth , mention ofyou always in myprayers,
4 And declared to be the Son of 10 Making requert , if by anf

God with power, according to the means now at length i'might bave

fpirit of holineſs, by the reſurrection proſperous journeyby thewill ofGode

from the dead : to come unto you .
By whom we have received 11 For I long to ſee you , that I may

grace, and apoftleship for obedience to irnpart unto you forne ſpirituali
inc faith among all nations for his to the end you may be establimed :

12 That is , that

6 Among whom are ye alſo the forted together with you ,bythe the

I maybe o .

called of Jeſus Chriſt. tual faith both of you and me
To at tbat be in Rome, beloved 13 Now I would not bave you in

1

1
5

name :

God , called to be faints : Grace. norant,brethrestha toitentiores pute



be Gentiles fins. Who are justified :Chap. ii .

Pored to come unto you (but was 30 Backbiters , haters of God , de
er hitherto ) that I might have ſome piteful, proud , boaiters , inventers of
fruit among you alſo , even as anong evil things , diſobedient to parents ,
other Gentiles. 31 Without understanding , cove

141 am debtor both to the Greeks , nant-breakers, without natural af .
and to the Barbarians, both to the fection , implacable , unmerciful:
wife , and to the unwire . 32 Who knowing the judgment of

IS So, as much as in me is, I am God , ( that they which commit ſuch

ready to preach the goſpel to you things are worthy of death ) not only
that are at Rome a fo . do the ſame, but have pleaſure in

16 For I am not aſhamed of the them that do them.

goſpel of Chriſt : for it is the power CHAP. II .

of God unto falvation , to every one W bo are juſtified ,

that believe h, to the Jew firit , and T Herefore thouart inexcuſable,

17 For therein is the righteouf. judgeit : for wherein thou judgeitano..
nefs of God revealed from iaith to ther ,thou condemneftlyfelt; iorthou
faith ; as it is written , The juit Mali that judgeit, doet the fame things.
live by faith . 2 Butwe are ſure that the judgment

13 For the wrath of God is reveal. of God is according to truth , againſt

ed from heaven againit aliungodlincís , them which commit ſuch things.
and unrighteouſneſs of inen , who hold 3 And thinkeft thou this , o man
the truth in unrighteowners. thatjudgefitheinwhich do tuchlbings ,

19 Becauſe that which may be and docit the ſame , that thou ſhalt
known of God , is manifeſt in them , eſcape the judgment of God ?
for God hath ſhowed it unto them . 4 Or defpifelt thou the riches of his

20 For the inviſible things of him , goodneſs, and forbearance , and long ..
from the creation of the world, are ſuffering, not knowing that the gooie
clearly feen , being underilood by the neſsofGod leadeth thee torepentance!
things that are made, cvon his eternal 5 But after thy hardneſs and im.

power and Godhead : fo that they are penitent heart, trcafurentup unto tby
without excufe : felf wrath againſt the day of wrath ,

21 Becauſe that when they knew and revelation of the righteous judge .
God, they glorified him not as God , ment of God ;
neither were thankful , but became 6 Who will render to every manc

) vain in their imaginations, and their according to his deeds :
foolith heart was darkcneú . 7 To them , who by patientconti .
22 Profeffing themſelves to be wiſe , nuance in well -doing, ſeek for glory,.

they became fools : and honour , and immortality ; eter
23 And changed the glory of the nal life :

uncorruptible Gud, into an image 8 But unto them that are conten
made like to corruptible man, and to tious , and do not obey the truth , but .
birds , and four - footed beaſts , and obey unrighteouſneſs ; indignation ,
creeping things . and wrathi

24 Wherefore God alſo gave them 9 Tribulation and anguiſh upon eve

up to uncleanneſs , through the luils ofry foul of man that doeth evil, ofthe
their own hearts , to diſhonour their Jew firit , and alſo of the Gentilc .
own bodies between themſelves : 10 But glory honour , and peace , tov

25 Who changed the truth of God every man that worketh good , to ibe :
into a lie , and worſhipped and ſerved Jew firit, and alſo to theGentile .
the creature more than the Creator, II For there is no reſpect of per..
who is bicfred for ever. Anen . fons with Gud.
26 For this caufe God gave them 12 For as manyas have finned with ..

up unto vile affections : for even their out law , mallallo periſh without law ::
women did change the natural uſe and as many as have finned in the :

into that which is againſt nature : law , ſhall be judged by the law ,
27. And likewiſe alſo the men , 13 ( For not the hearers of the law

leaving the natural uſe of the woman , are just before God , but the doers of
burned in their luſt one toward ano the law fhald be justified .

ther , men with men working that 14 For when the Gentiles which

which is unfeemly, and receiving in have not the law , do by nature the
themſelves that recompence of their things contained in the law , thile :
error which was meet . having not the law , are a law untu :
28 And even as they did not like themiclses :

to retain God in their knowledge, God 15 Which Mew the work of the
pave them over to a reprobale mind , 13w written in their hearts , their con
to thoſe things which are not con ſcience alls hearingwitneſs , ardtreir
venicnt : theughts the mean while accuſing, or :
29 Being filled with all unrightecilc excuſing one another.)

ourners, fornication , wickedneſs , co 16 In the day when God thail juda
vetourners , malicioufr.cts , full of en . the ſecrets of men by Jeſus Curit ,
vy , murder, debate, deceit, maligni . cording to my poipe!

ty : whiſpersis, 17 Behold, thou art called a )
NS



of circimcifion . ROMANS. All are un

and reftcit in the law , andmake thy 8 And not rather ( as we be llants

tuait of God ; couſly reported , and as fome aff *
18 And knoweit bis will, and ap that we ſay , ) Letus do evil , that

prosent the things that are more ex may come ? whoſe damnation is ju

cellent,being intructed out at thelaw , 9 What then are we better to
19 And art contident that thou thy- toey ? No in 10 wire : for we barros

If art a guide of inc blind , a light fore proved both Jews and Gentils.

of them which are in darkneſs , that they are all under sin ;

20 An intructor of the foulifa , a 10 As it is written , There is #
teacher of lates, which haft the righteous, no not one :
form of knowicage , and of the truth IIThere isnone that underfan .

in the law . there is none that feeketh after &

21 Thou therefore which teacheft 12 They are all gone out of

muother , teacher thou not thyself way , they are together becomeun
thou that preacheft a man fhould not fitable , there is none that doeth goe

itcal , dit the iteal ? no not one .

22 Thou that fayeit a man fhould 13 Their throat is an open fep
not commit adultery , dost thou com chre , with their tongue loey D.
mit adul ery ! thou that abhorrent uſed deceit: the poiſon of aips is a
idols , doit thou commit facriledge ? der their lips :

23 Thou that makes thy boast of 14 Whoſe mouth is fall of caries
the law , through breaking the law and bitterneſs .

duhono ircit thou God ? 15 Their feet are fwift to be
24 For the name of God is biaſ. blood.

phemed arang ibe Gentiles, through 16 Deftruction and milers are i
you , as it is written . their ways :

25 Forcircumcifton ,verilyprofiteth , 17 And the way of peace have th :
if thou keep the law : but if thou bé not known .
a breaker of the law , thy circumci . 18 There is no fear of God befesi

ti is made uncircumcifion . their eyes
20 Ther fare if the uncircumcifion 19 Now we know that what this

keep the righteouſneſs of the law , ibaltoever the law faith , it faitb to the
not his uncircumcifion be counted for wby are under the law : that ere

circumcilion ! mouth may be flopped , and all 1
27. And ſhall not uncircumcifion world may become guilty before

which is bynature , if it fulgithe law , 20 Therefore by the deeds of 11
Bord me thee ,who by the letter and cir- law , there fhall no fich be jutiife.
cumcidon doft tranfgref's the law ? his fight : for by the law is the Last
28 For he is not a Jew , which is one iedge of fin .

outwardly ; neitber is that circunci . 21 Bet now the righteouſnes

fion) , which is outward in the fleſh : God without the law is manifeftus

20 But he is a Jew , which is one being witneſſed by the law and to
juwardiy ; and circumcifion is that prephets ;
of the heart, in the ſpirit, and not in 22 Even the righteouſneſs of G
the letter , whoſe praiſe is notoímen , which is by faith of Jeſus Chritt !

but of Gud . all, and upon all them that believe
CHAP. III . for there is so difference :

None juſtified by tee law . 23 For all have finned , and cool
WHATadvantage then hath the nort of the glory of God

Jew or what profit is tbere 2+ Being juftificd freely by it

of cireumcifion ? grace , through the redemption thara
2 Much every way : chiefly ,becauſe iin Chrift Jerus :

that unto them were coinmitted the 25 Whom God hath ſet forth lex

oracles of God . a propitiation , through faith in his
3 For what if ſome did not be- bivod , todeclarehis righteouſness

lieve ? thall their unbelief make the the remision of ans that are full,
faith of God without effect ? turough the farbearance of God ;

4. God forbid : yea , let God be true, 26 To declare , I jar , at this time
but every man a liar : as it is written , bis righteouſneſs that he mightbe
That thou mighteit be juſtified in thy juft , and thejuflifier ofhim selichbe
tayings, and mighteft overcome when iieveth in Jelus.

thou art judgets 27 Where is boaſting then ! It is

5 Put if our unrighteouſneſs com . excluded . By what law of works
mend the righteouſneſs of God , what Nay : but by the law of faith .
thall we ſay ? Is God unrighteous 28 Therefore we conclude, tbati

who takern rengeance ? ( I ſpeak as man is juſtified by faith without te

a mnan . ) deeds of the law .
6 God forbid : for thea how ſhall 29 Is be the God of the Jews only

God judge the world ? is be not alſo of theGentiles ? Yes,
7 For if the truth of God hath the Gentiles alſo ;

more abounded through my lie unto 30 Seeing it is oneGod , which

this glory; why yetam I alſo judged justify the circumcifion by faith, adi
sa finnert through

vacircumciſion faith



yurification Chap . iv , 1 . by faith

W

31 Do we then nake void the law 18 Who againſt hope believed in

rough faith ? God forbid : yea, we hope, that he might become the father
utabirih the law . of many nations ; accurding to that

CHAP. IV . which was ſpoken , So ſhall thy feedbc.
Righteouſneſs imputed by faith . 19 And being not wcak in faith ,

THA'hallwethenſay ,thatAbra- he confidered not his own body now

- the tieth , hath found ! years old , reither yet tecdeadness of

2 For if Adrahan were justified by Sara's womb.
Yorks, he hath water eaf to glory , but 25 He Itaggered not at the promiſe
ot before God . of God through unbelief ; but was

3. For what faith the ſcripture ? | arong in faith , giving hury to God :
braham believed God , and it was 21 And licing fuily perfuaded, that
ouiited unto him for riglateousneſs. what he had promiſed , he was able

4. Now to him that worketh , is the alſo to perforri.

eward not reckoned of graco, but of 22.And therefore it was imputad
lebt . to him for righteouſneſs.
5 But to him that worketh not , 23 Now it was not written for his

Sut believeth on him that juftifieth fake alone , that it was imputed to
be ungodly, his faith is counted for him ;
ighteouſneſa. 24 But for us alſo , to whom it

O Even as David alla deſcribeth the fall bc inputcd , ifwc bclicve on him
leſſedneſsofthe manunto whom God that railed up Jeſus qur Lord from

sm putcth righteouſnefawithoutworks, the dead ,
7 saying , Pleted are they whole 25 Who was delivered for our of

iniquities are forgiven , and whole fins fences, and was raiſed again for our
are covered .

justification:
& Bleſſed is the man to whom the CHAP V.

Lord will not impute fin . Reconcilation by Corit.

& Geneth hos bleſſedneſsthenupon Therefore being juflificabyfaith ;with God ,
circumcifion alfo ? For we ſay that our Lord Jerus Chrift ,
faith was reckoned to Abraham for 2 By whom alſo we have acceſs by
righteousneſs. faith into this grace wherein we stand ,

10 low was it then reckoned ? | and rejcice in hope of the glory or
when he was in circumcifion , or in God .
'uncircumcifion ? not in circumcifion , 3 And not only ſo , but we glory in
but in uncircumcifion . tribulations alfi , knowing that tribu .

II. And he received the fign of cir - lation worketh patience ;
cumcifion , a feat of the rightcouineſs 4. And patience , experience ; and ,
of the faith , which bu bal yet being experience , hope :
upcircumciſed : that hemight be the 5 And hope maketh not aſhamed ,
fatherofallthem that believe, though I becauſe the love of God is thed abroad
they he not circumciſed ; that righte- ' inour hearta , bythçllolyChof which
ouſneſs. Inight be imputed antu them is given unto us .
allo : 6 For when we were yet without
12 And the father of circumcifion ftrength , in due time.Chris dica lor.

to them who are not of the circumci. the ungodly .
fion only ,butwho alſowalkintheftepsof 7 Für ſcarcely for a righteous man
that faith of our father Abraham , will onc dic : yet cadventure fun
whicir bebatbainggri uncircumciſed . good man ſome wouiú cren dara to die .

13 For the proniife that he ſhould & But God coinmondoth his love

be the heir ofthe world , 2011 not tv A- towards us , in that while we were
braham , or to his feed through the law , I yet finners, Cbrilt died for us .

al bat. through the righteouſneſs of faith . 9 Much more tica , being now.juni .

14. For if they which are of the ficd by his blood , we lill be laul
law he heirs, faith is made voil , and from wrath through.bin .
the promiſe made of none effcct. 10 For ifwhen wewerecreries, ve

13 Becauſe the law worketh wrath : worcrcconciled to God by thedeath of
in for where no law is , there is no his fun : much morebeics reconciled ,

tranfgreflion. we ſhall be ſaved by his life .
16 Therefore it is of faith , that 11 And not only fo , but we alſo

hefi it might be ny grace ; to the end the joy in God , through oar Lord Jets
promiſe might be fure to all the feer , Chriit , by when we havo how re
not to that only which is of the law , celved the atonenient.
but to that alfo which is of the fath 1. Whcrcfore as hy one man fin

of Abraham ,who is the fatherofusalt, entered into the world, and death by
17 (As it is written , I have made in : and ſo death wind upon all men ,

thee a father of many nations) before for that all have funcd .
him whom he believed , even God 13 For until the law , fun was in the

who quickenoth thedcard , and calleth world : but fun is not imputed whea
those things which beagh, as though there is no las .
they were sº 14. Nevertheleſs, death oci !

Nn 6



O newneſs of life.
ROMANS. The fervice and wages of fin.

from Adam to Mofes , even over ther ,but alive unto God through Jera

that had not finned afterthefimilitude Chrift our Lord .

u Ajan's tranfgreflion , who is the fi .
12 Let not fin therefore reign in

Bure of him that was to come : your mortal body , that ye ſhould

15 But not as the offence, ſo alſo obey it in the lufts thereof.
is the free gift . For if through the of. 13 Neither yield ye your members

fence of one, many be dead ; much as inftruments ofunrighteouſneſs un .

more the grace of God , and the gift to fin ;but yield yourſelves unto God ,
by grace , zobicb is by one man , Jeſus as thoſe that are alive from the deas ;

Chrift , hath abounded unto many.
and your members as inftruments of

16 And not as it was by one that righteouſneſs unto God .

sinned , so is the gift : for the judg 14 For fin fhall not have dominion

ment suas by one to condemnation ; over you : fer ye are not under the

but the free gift isofmanyoffences law, but under grace.

anto justification .
15 What then ? ſhall we fin , be

17 For if by one man's offence, cauſe we are not under the law , bat
death regned by one; much more they under grace ? God forbid .

which receive abundance ofgrace, and 16 Know ye not , that to whom
of the gift ofrighteouſneſs,mall reignge yield yourſelves fervarts to obes,

in life by one , Jeſus Christ.
his ſervants ye are to whom ye obey ;

18 Therefore as by the offence of whether of fin unto death , or of obe
enc , judgment came upon all men to dience ento righteouſnefs

condemnation : even ſo by the righ 17 But God be thanked , that fe
teouſneſs of one, tbe free gift came were the ſervants of fin ; but ye bave
upon allmen untojuftification of life. obeyed from the heart that form of
19 For asbyoneman's diſobedience doctrine which was delivered you .

m2.n y were made finners : fo by the
18 Being then made free from fin , ye

obcdience of one, thall many bemade became the ſervantsof righteouincis.

righteous .
10 1 [peak after the manner of men ,

20 Moreover, the law entered , that becauſe ofthe infirmity of your fleth :
the offence might abound : But where for as ye have yielded your members
An abounded , grace did much more fervants to uncleanners and to ini.

abourd :
quity, unto iniquity; even fo now

21 That as fin bath reigned unto yield your members fervants to righe

death , even fo might grace reign teouſneſs, unto bolineſs.

through righteouſneſs unto eterna! 20 For when ye were the ferrantsof
Dife , by Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . lin , ye were free from righteouincis.

C | A P. VÌ. 21 What fruit kad ye then in thele

Of nemi'neſs of life .
things, whereof ye are now athance !

THAT ſhall we ſay then ? fhall for the end of thoſe things is death .
22 But

Day abound ?2 God forbid : how ſhall we that are haveyour fruit unto holineſs, and the

dead to fin , live any longer therein ? end everlaſting life .
3 Know ye not that fo many of us 23 For the wages of fin is death :

2 $ were baptized into Jeſus Christ, but the gift of God is eternal life,

were baptized into his death ? through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

4 Therefore we are buried with CHA P. VII.

him by baptifm into death : that like The law is not fin .

as Chrift was raiſedupfrom thedead Kne
TYNOW ye not, brethren , ( for 1

by the glory of the Father , even ſo we N ſpeak to them that know the
-alfo ihould walk in newneſs of life. law ) how that the law bath dominion

5 For if we have been planted to. Over a man , as long as he liveth ?
gether in the likeneſs of his death : 2 For the woman wbich hath an
ve ſhall be alſo in the likeneſsofbis huſband , is boundby the law to ber

Icfurrection :
husband ſo long as he liveth : but if

6 Knowing this, that our old man the huſband be dead , the is loolce
is crucificdwithhim , that the body fromthe law of ber huſband .

of fin might be deftroyed, that hence 3 So then if while ber husband

forth we ſhould not ferve fin . liveth , the be married to another
? For he that is dead, is freed man , the hall be called an adultc

from fin ,
reſs : but if her huſband be dead, the

8 Now if we be dead with Chrift , is free from that law ; ſo that theis
'We believe that wefhall alſo live no adulterefs , though thebe married

with him :
to another man .

Knowing that Chrift being raiſed 4 Wherefore , my brethren , ye alſo
from the dead , dieth no more ; death are become dead to the law by the
hath no more dominion over him . body of Chriſt, that ye fhould be

TO For in that he died , he died unmarried to another, even to him who

'to fince once : but in that he liveth , is raiſed from the dead ,that we ſhould

be liveth unto God . bring forth fruit unto God .

! I Likewiſe reckon ye alſo your For when we were in the sea
delves, to be dead indeed unto aps the motions of fins whion were by car



se law is boly , fuft , and good. Chap . vili . The flesh and the Spirit.

w, did work in our members to снА Р. VIII .

ing forth fruit unto death . Works of the fich and Spirit.

O But now weare deliveredfrom THERE istherefore now no con .
ve law, that being dead wherein we demnation to them which are in
ere held that we ſhould ſerve in Chriſt Jeſus, who walk not after the
ewneſs of ſpirit , and not in the old - fieth , but after the Spirit .

efs of the letter. 2 For the law of the ſpirit of life,

7 What ſhall we ſay then ? Is the in Christ Jeſus, hath made me free

2w fin ? God forbid . Nay , I had not from the law of fin and death.
nown fin , but by the law : for I had 3 For what the law could not do,
ot known luit , except the law had in that it was weak through the fleth ,

aid , Thou ſhalt not covet. God fending his own Son , in the like .
8 But fin taking occaſion by the nefs of finful fleih, and for fin con.

commandment, wrought in me all demned fin in the fieth .
nanner of concupiſcence. For with. 4 That the righteouſneſs of the law

at the law fin was dead . might be fulfilled in us , who walk not

9 For I was alive without the law after the fiefh , but after the Spirit .
once : but when the commandment 5 For they that are after the flesh ,

ame, fin revived , and I died . do mind the things of the fleſh : but
10 And the commandment which they that are after the Spirit, the

was ordained to life , I found to be things of the Spirit.
anto death ,

6 For to be carnally minded is

1 For fin taking occaſion by the death ; but to be ſpiritually minded

commandment, deceived me, and by is life and peace :
it flew me .

7 Becauſe the carnal mind is enmi.

12 Wherefore the law is holy ; ty againſt God : for it is not ſubject to
and the commandment holy , and the law ofGod,neither indeed can be.

juft , and good . 8 So then they that are in the tien

13 Was then that which is good cannot pleaſeGod .
made death unto me ? God forbid . 9 But ye are not in the fleth , but
But fin that it might appear fin, work in the Spirit, if ſo be that the Spirit
ing death inmeby that which is goud ; of God dwell in you . Now if any
that fin by the commandment might man have not the Spirit of Chrift , be

become exceeding ſinful.
is none of his.

14 For we know that the law is JO And if Chrift be in you ,the body

ſpiritual : but I am carnal, fold unir dead becauſe of fin ; but the Spirit

der fin .
is life , becauſe of righteouſneſs

15 For that which I do, I allow 11 But if the Spirit of him that

not: for what I would , that do I not ; raiſed up Jeſus from the dead , dwell

but what I hate, that do I,
in you ; he that raiſed up Chriſt from

16 If then I do that which I would the dead , thall alſo quicken your
not, I conſent unto the law, that it mortal bodies, by his Spirit that

is good . dwelleth in you.
17 Now then it is no more I that 12 Therefore , brethren , we are

do it , but ſin that dwelleth in me. debtors not to the flesh , to live after

18 ForI know that in me (that is , the fien .

in my flen ) dwelieth no good thing :
13 For if ye live after the fleſh , ye

for to will is preſent with me, but thall die : but if ye through the Spirit

how to perform that which is good, do mortify the deeds of the body, ye

I find not.
ſhall live

19 For the good , that I would , I 14 For as many as are led by the

do not : but the evil which I would Spirit of God , they are the fons of

not , that I do . Gud .
20 Now if I do that I would not, is for ye have not received the

it is no more I that do it, but fin ſpirit of bondage again to fear, but

that dwelleth in me. ye have received the spirit of adopti. :

21 I fird then a law, that when I on , whereby we cry, Abba , Father.
would do good , evil is preſent with 16 The Spirit itſelf beareth wit.

me .
neſs with our ſpirit , that we are the

22 For I delight in the law of God, children of God.
after the inward inan .

17 And if children ,then heirs : heirs

23 But I ſee another law in my of God , and joint-beirs with Christ :
members , warring againſt the law of if fo be that we ſuffer with bim , that

my mind, and bringing me into cap . we may be alſo glorified together.
tivity to the law of fin , which is in 18 For I reckon that the ſufferings

my members.
of this preſent time, are not worthy

24 O wretched man that I am, to be compared with the glory which

who ſhall deliver me from the body thall be revealed in us.

of this death !
19 For the earneft expectation of

25 1 thank God, through Jefus the creacure waiteth for the mani.
Chrift our Lord . So then , with the feftation of the sons of God .

mind Imyſelf ſerve the law of God ;
20 For the creature was made fube

Dut with the Hoth the law of fa . je to vanity, aot willingly , but by



Of newnefs of life. ROMA NS. The ſervice and wages of is,

from Adam to Moſes,even over their but alive unto God through Jeſu

that had not finned afterthefimilitude Chriſt our Lord .

of Adam's tranſgreſſion , who is the fi 12 Let not fin therefore reiga

Gure of him that was to come : your mortal body, that se boal:

15 But not as the offence, fo allo obey it in the luits thereof.'
is the free gift . For if through the of. 13 Neither yield ye your members

ferce of one, many be dead ; much as inſtruments of unrighteouſnels :
more the grace of God , and the gift to fin ; butyield yourſelves unto God,
by grace , obicbis by one man, Jeſus as thoſe that are alive from the deal
Chrift , hath abounded unto many. and your members as inftrumcana

16 And not as it was by one that righteouſneſs unto God.
finned , so is the gift : for the judge 14 For fin ſhall not have dominio

ment was by one to condemnation ; over you : fer ye are not under t2
but the free gift is of many offences law , but under grace.
unto justification. Is What then thall we in, be

17 For if by one man's offence , cauſe we are not under the law,
death regned by one;muchmore they under grace ? God forbid .
which receive abundanceofgrace ,and 16. Know ye not , that to who
of the gift ofrighteouſneſs ,mall reigne yield yourfelves ſervants to obey
in life by one , Jeſus Chrift. his ſervants ye are to whom se obes

18 Therefore as by the offence of whether of fin unto death , or of de
one , jutgment came upon all men to dience unto righteouſnefs ?

condemnation : even ſo by the rige. 17 But God be thanked , that
teouſneſs of one, tbe free gift came were the ſervants of fin ; bot ye bare

upon all men untó juftification of life . obeyed from the heart that form
1. For as by one inan's difobedience do & rine which was delivered you.

many were made finners : ſo by the 18 Being then made free from in,

obedience of one , ſhall many be made became the fervants of righteouſne's
righteous . 19 1 fpeak after the manner of Des .

20 Moreover , thelaw entered , that becauſe of the infirmity of your fleih
the offence might abound : But where for as ye have yielded your members
An abounded, grace did much more fervants to uncleanneſs and to in
ahoard : quity , unto iniquity ; even ſo 30*

21 That as fin bath reigned unto yield your members fervants to righ
death , cven ſo might grace reign teouſneſs, unto bolineſs .
through righteouſneſs unto eterna ! 20 For when ye were the ſervantse
life , by Jeſus Chriſt our Lord . fin , ye were free from righteouſnei

C II A P. VI. 21 What fruit had ye then in the

Of newness of life. things , whereof ye are now afhance!

we continue in fin , that grace 22 But now being
may abound ? fin , and become ferrants to God , y

2God forbid : how ſhall wethat are have your fruit unto holineſs, and the
dead to fin , live any longer therein ? end everlaſting life .

3 Know ye not that ſo many of us 23 For the wages of fin is death :
2s were baptized into Jerius Christ, but the gift of God is eternal life,
were baptized into his death ? through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .
4 Therefore we are buried with CHA P. VII.

him by baptiſm in to death : that like The law is not fin .

as Chriſtwas raiſed up from thedead Knew ye not, brethren , (for !
by theglory of the Father, even ſo we
alſo ſhould walk in newneſs of life . law ) how that the law bath dominion

5 For if wehave been planted to over a man , as long as heliveth ?
gether in the likeneſs of his death : 2 For the woman which hath as

we ſhall be alſo in tbe likeneſs of bis bufand , is bound by the law to der
reſurrection : husband ſo long as he liveth : but if

6 Kpowing this , that our old man the huſband be dead , the is lovica
is crucified with him , that the body from the law ofberhuſband .

of fin might he deftroyed, that hence 3 So then if while ber ku Band

forth we ſhould not ſerve fin . liveth , the be married to another

7 For he that is dead , is freed man , the shall be called an adulte
from fin , refs but if her huſband be dead , the

8 Now if we be dead with Chrift, is free from that law ; ſo that the is
We believe that we thall alſo live no adultereſs, though the bemarried
with him : to another man .

Knowing that Chrift being raiſed 4 Wherefore, my brethren , ye alio

from the dead , dieth no more ;death are becomedead to the law by the
bath no more dominion over him . body of Chriſt , that ye thould be

10 For in that he died ,he died un married to another , even to him who
to fince once : bat in that he liveth , is raiſed from the dead , that we ſhould
be liveth unto God. bring forth fruit unto God.

11 Likewiſe reckon ye alſo your s For when we were in the fie

elves, to be dead indeed unto lips the motions of fins which were bythe



The law is boly , fuft, and good. Chap. vili. The fles and tbe Spirit.

anto death .

law, did work in our members to CHAP. VIII .
bring forth fruit unto death . Works of the fich and Spirit.

6 But nowwearedeliveredfrom THERE is thereforenownoconthe law , that being dead wherein we demnation to them which are in

were held ;that we hould ſerve in Christ Jeſus, who walk not after the
newneſs of ſpirit , and not in the old- fieth , but after the Spirit.
nefs of the letter 2 For the law of the ſpirit of life ,

7. What ſhall we ſay then ? Is the in Christ Jeſus , hath made me free
law fin ? God forbid . Nay , I had not from the law of fin and death .

known fin , but by the law : for I had 3 For what the law could not do,

not known luit, except the law bad in that it was weak through the fieth ,
ſaid , Thou ſhalt not covet. God fending his own Son , in the like.

8 But fin taking occafion by the ncfs of finful fleil , and for lin con .
commandment, wrought in me all demned fin in the fish .

manner of concupiſcence. For with . 4 That the righteouſneſs of the law
out the law fin was dead. might be fulfilled in us , who walk not

9 For I wasalive without the law alter the fleſh , but after the Spirit .
ence : but when the commandment 5 For they that are after the feth ,
came, ſin revived , and I died . do mind the things of the fleth : but

10 And the commandment which they that are after the Spirit, the

was ordained to life , I found to be things of the spirit.
6 For to be carnally minded is

11 For fin taking occafion by the death ; but to be ſpiritually minded
commandment, deceived me, and by is life and peace :
it flew me. 7 Becauſe the carnal mind is enmi.

12 Wherefore, the law is holy ; ty againſt God : for it is not ſubject to
and the commandment holy , and the law of God , neither indced can be.
jult , and good. 8 So then they that are in the tich
13 Was then that which is good cannot pleaſe God .

made death unto me ? God forbid . 9 But ye are not in the fiein , but
But fin that it might appear fin, work in the Spirit, if ſo be that the Spirit
ing death in meby that which is good ; of God dwell in you. Now if any
that fin by thecommandment m'ght man have notthe Spirit of Christ, he
become exceeding finfol. is none of his.
14 For we know that the law is Jo And if Chrift be in you,the body

{ piritual : but I am carnal, fuld un is dead becauſe of fin , but the Spirit
is life , becauſe of righteouſneſs

Is For that which I do , I allow 11 But if the Spirit of him that

not : for what I would , that do I not ; raiſed up Jeſus from the dead , dwell
but what I hate , that do I , in you ; he that raiſed up Chrílt from

1 If then I do that which I would the dead , hall alſo quicken your
not, I conſent unto the law , that it mortal bodies, by his Spirit that
is good. dwelleth in you.

17 Now then it is no more I that 12 Therefore, brethren , we are

do it, butſin that dwelleth in me. debtors not to the then , to live after
18 For I know that in me (that is , the fleſh .

in my fleih ) dwelleth no good thing : 13 For if ye live after the fieh , ye

for to will is preſent with me, but mail die : but if ye through the Spirit

bow to perform that which is good , do mortify the deeds of the body, se
I find not. thall live.

19 For the good , that I would , I 14 For as many as are led by the
do not : but the evil which I would Spirit of God , they are the fons of
pot, tbat I do . Gud .
26 Now if I do that I would not, 15 For ye have not received the

it is no more I that do it , but fin ſpirit of bondage again to fear, but
that dwelleth in me. ye have received the spirit of adopti.
21 I fird then a law , that when Ion , wherebywe cry, Abba, Father.

would do good , evil is preſent with 16 The Spirit itſelf beareth wit .
me . neſs with our fpirit , that we are the

22 For I delight in the law of God , children of God .
after the inward inan . 17 And if children ,then heirs : heirs

23 But I ſee another law in my of God, and joint-beirs with Chritt :
members, warring againīt the law of if ſo be thatwe ſuffer with bin , that

mymind , and brirging me into cap. we maybe alſo glorified together,
tivity to the law of fin , which is in 18 For I reckon that the fufferings
my members. of this preſent time, are not worthy

24 O wretched man that I am , to be compared with the glory whicá
who ſhall deliver me from the body thall be revealed in us.
of this death ! 19 For the earnet expectation of

25. 1 thank God , through Jerus the crea urewaiteth for the mani .

Christ our Lord . So then , with the feitation of the fons of God .
mind I myſelf ſerve the law of God ; 20 For the creature was made fub

Dus with the Acth the law of GA. ' ject to vanity, not willingly, but it

der Gn .



of newneſs of life. ROMANS. The ſervice and wages of Es

from Adam to Moſes, even over ther. but alive unto God through Jels

that had not finned afterthefimilitude Chrift our Lord .
of Adam's tranfgreffion , who is the fi . 12 Let not fin therefore reign

gure of him that was to come : your mortal body , that ye fool

15 But not as the offence , fo alſo obey it in the lusts thereof.
is the free gift . For if through the of . 13 Neither yield ye your memberi
fence of one, many be dead ; much as inftruments ofunrighteouſness us .

more the grace of God , and the gift to fin ;but yield yourſelves unto God,
by grace , robicb is by one man, Jeſus as thoſe that are alive from the des
Chrift, hath abounded unto many. and your members as inftrument

16 And not as it was by one that righteouſneſs unto God .

finned , so is the gift : for the judg
14 For fin fhall not have comiais

ment was by one to condemnation ; over you : for ye are not under t
but the free gift is of many offences law , but under grace.
unto justification . Is What then thall we fin , te

17 For if by one man's offence , cauſe we are not under tbe law , b:

death reigned by one;much more they under grace ? God forbid .

whicb receive abundance ofgrace , and 16 Know ye not , that to be

of the gift ofrighteouſneſs,mall reign ye yield yourſelves ſervants to obet

in life by one , Jeſus Christ. his ſervants ye are to whom se obe
18 Therefore as by the offence of whether of fin unto death , or of ok .

onc , judgment came upon all men todience unto righteouſneſs ?
condemnation : even ſo by the righ. 17 But God be thanked , that

teouſneſs of one, tbe free gift came were the ſervants of fin ; bot ye bart
upon all men unto justification of life . obeyed from the heart that forma
19 For as by one man's diſobedience do & rine which was delivered you.

many were made finners : fo by the 18 Being then made free from fin ,
obedience of one , thall many be made becamethe ſervants of righteouſnes

righteous. 191 ſpeak after the manner ofme
20 Moreover, the law entered, that becauſe ofthe infirmity of your fiet

the offence might abound : But where for as ye have yielded your member
Min abounded , grace did much more fervants to uncleannels and to in

abourd : quity , unto iniquity ; even ro so
21 That as fin bath reigned unto yield your members fervants to rigt

death , cven ſo might grace reign teouſneſs, unto bolincis.
through righteouſneſs unto eterna! 20 For when ye were the ſervants
Bife, by Jeſus Christ our Lord . fin , ye were free from righteouſness

C H A P. VI . 21 What fruit had ye then in the

Of newneſs of life. things , whereof ye are now athamci :

Weumane inain , that grace

WHAT ſhall we ſay then ? ſhall for the end of thoſe things is death .

22 But now being made free from

maay abound ?
fin , and become ſervants to God ,

2'God forbid : how ſhall wethat are haveyour fruit unto holineſs, and the

dead to fin , live any longer therein ? end everlaſting life .

3 Know ye not that ſo many of us 23 For the wages of fin is death
as were baptized into Jeſus Christ, but the gift of God is eternal life ,

were baptized into his death ? through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

4 Therefore we are buried with CHA P. VII.

him by baptiſm into death : that like
Tbe law is not fin .

as Chrift was raiſed up from the dead KNO
NOW ye not, brethren , (for 1

by theglory of the Father, even ſo we A ſpeak to them that know the
alſo ſhould walk in newneſs of life . law ) how that the law bath dominion

s For if we have been planted to over a man , as long as he liveth ?
gether in the likeneſs of his death : 2 For the woman which hath af
we ſhall be alſo in the likeneſsofbis bufand, is bound by the law to ber

Tefurrection :
husband ſo long as he liveth : but if

6 Kpowing this, that our old man the huſband be dead , the is loofed
iscrucified with him , that the body from the law of ber huſband .

of fin might be deſtroyed, that hence. 3 So then if while berband

forth we ſhould not ferve fin . liveth , the be married to another
7 For he that is dead , is freed man, the shall be called an adulto

from fin . refs : but if her huſband be dead , the
8 Now if we be dead with Chrift, is free from that law ; fo that the is

We believe that we ſhall alſolive no adultereſs, though ſhe be married

with him : to another man .

Knowing that Chrift beisg raiſed 4 Wherefore, my brethren , ye alfo
from the dead, dieth no more ,death are become dead to the law by the

tath no more dominion over him . body of Christ , that ye ſhould be
IO For in that he died ,he died unmarried to another, even to him wdo

to fince once : butin that he liveth , is raiſed from the dead ,thatweſhould
be liveth unto God . bring forth fruit unto God .

!! Likewife reckon ye 5 For when we were in the Red
selves, to be dead indeed untoasthe motions of fins Whiobwere by cat

alſo your



e Law is boly , juft, and good . Chap. vili . The flesh and the Spirit.

W, did work in our members to CHAP. VIII .
ing forth fruit unto death . Works of the fleſh and Spirit.

6 But now ,we are delivered from THEREis therefore now no con:,

ere held that we ſhould ſerve in Christ Jeſus, who waik not after the
ewneſs of ſpirit , and not in the old- fleth , but after the Spirit .
efs of the letter. 2 For the law of the ſpirit of life ,
7 What ſhall we ſay then ? Is the in Christ Jeſus , hath made me free
w fin ? God forbid . Nay, I had not from the law of fin and death.
nown fin , but by the law : for I had 3 For what the law could not do,
ot known luit , except the law had in that it wasweak through the fiefh ,
zid , Thou ſhalt not covet, God ſending his own Son , in the like.
8 But fin taking occafion by the nefs of ſinful fieth , and for fin con .

ommandment, wrought in me all demned fin in the fich .

zanner of concupiſcence. For with. 4 That the righteouſneſs of the law
at the law fin was dead. might be fulfilled in us , who walk not

9 For I was alive without the law after the fleſh , but after the Spirit.
obce : but when the commandment 5 For they that are after the teth ,

ame, fin revived , and I died . do mind the things of the flesh : but

10 And the commandment which they that are after the Spirit, the
was ordained to life , I found to be things of the spirit.
into death . 6 For to be carnally minded is

11 For fin taking occafion by the death ; but to be ſpiritually minded
commandment, deceived me, and by is liſe and peace :
it flew me. 7 Becauſe the carnal mind is enmi.

12 Wherefore the law is holy ; ty againſtGod : for it is not ſubject to
and the commandment noly , and the law of God, neither indeed can be.
jult , and good . 8 So then they that are in the fieth

13 Was then that which is good cannot pleaſe God.
made death unto me ? God forbid . 9 But ye are not in the flesh , but

But fin that it might appear fin , work in the Spirit , if ſo be thai the Spirit
ing death in me by that which is good ; of God dwell in you . Now if any

that fin by the commandment m'ght man havenotthe Spirit of Chrift , he
become exceeding finful. is none of his .

14 For we know that the law is 10 And if Chrift be in you ,the body
{ piritual : but I am carnal, fold un . is dead becauſe of ſin , but the Spirit
der Gn . is life , becauſe of righteouſneſs

IS For that which I do, I allow II But if the Spirit of him that

not: for what I would, that do I not ; raiſed up Jefus from the dead, dwell
but what I hate , that do I , in you , he that raiſed up Chriſt from

16 If then I do that which I would the dead , Mall alio quicken your
not , I conſent unto the law , that it mortal bodies , by his Spirit that
is good . dwelleth in you.

17 Now then it is no more I that 12 Therefore , brethren , we are
do it , but fin that dwelleth in me. debtors not to the fleth , to live after

18 For I know that in me ( that is , the fich .
in my fieth ) dwelieth no good thing : 13 For if ye live after the fleth , ye

forto will is prefent with me, but shall die : butif ye through the Spirit

how to perform that which is good, do mortify the deeds of the body, se
I find not. thall live .

19 For the good , that I would , I 14 For as many as are led by the

do not : but the evil which I would Spirit of God , they are the ſons of
rot , that I do . God .

20 Now if I do that I would not, 15 For ye have not received the

it is no more I that do it, but fin ſpirit of bondage again to fear, but
that dwelleth in me. ye have received the spirit of adopti.

21 I fird then a law, that when I on , wherebywe cry, Abba , Father.
would do good , evil is preſent with 16 The Spirit itſelf beareth wit.
me . neſs with our fpirit , that we are the

22 For I delight in the law of God , children of God.
after the inward inan . 17 And if children ,then heirs : heirs

23 But I ſee another law in my of God, and joint-hvirs with Christ :
members, warring againſt the law of if ſo be that we ſuffer with bim , that

my mind, and bringing me into cap we may be alſo glorified together.

tivity to the law of fin , which is in 18 For I reckon that the fufferings
my members. of this preſent time, are not worthy

24.wretched manthat I am , to be comparedwith the glory which
who ſhall deliver me from the body thall be revealed in 1s.
of this death ! 19 For the earneſt expectation of

25. I thank God, through Jeſus the crea ure waiteth for the mani.

Chritt our Lord . 30 then , with the feftation of the ſons of God .
mind I myſelf ſerve the law of God ; 20 For the creature was made f

but with the Acth the law of sa. jest to vanity , aot willingly, bet



a are saved by bope.
ROMANS Paul's farrow for the feces.

I

rcaron of him who bath fubjected the principalities , nor powers , ner things

fame in hope :
preſent, nor things to come,

21 Because the creatore itſelf alro 39 Nor height, nor depth , nor any
ſhall be delivered from the bondage other creature, ſhall be able to fepa
of corruption into the glorious 1 - rate us from the love of God which is

berty of the children of God. in Christ Jefus our Lord .

22 For we know that the whole c H A P. IX.
Creation groaneth , and travaileth in Paul's jarrot for the fewr.

pain together until now :
23 And not only they , hut our my conſcience alto bearing rae

felves alſo, which ' have the first - witneſs in the Holy Ghost ,
fruits of the Spirit , even we our 2 That I have great heavineſs and

ſelves groan within ourſelves, wait continual form in my heart.
ing for the adoption , la wit, the re 3 For I could th that icyſelf

demption of our hody. were accurred frem Cirrift , for any
24 For we are ſaved by hope : But brethren , my kinimen , according to

Hope that is feen , is not hope : for the foh :
what a man feath , why doth he yet 4. Who are Ifraelites ; to whom per .

hope for ?
taineth the adoption , and the glory,

25 But if we hope for that we ſee and the covenants , and the gising
not, then do we with patience wait of the law , and the ſervice of God ,

for it .
and the promiſes :

26 Likewifo the Spirit all help 5 Wkoſe are the fatbers , and of
etk our infirmities : for we know not whom as concerning the fier Chritt
what we ſhould pray for as we ought came, who is over all, God biefied for
but the Spirit itſelf maketh intercer. ever. Amen .
fion for us with groanings which can 6 Not as though the word of God

not be uttered. bath taken none effect . For they are
27 And he that ſearcheth the hearts , not all Ifrael, which are of Ifrael :

knoweth what is themindoftheSpirit, 7 Neither becauſe they are the feed
becauſe he malcoth interceton forthc of Abraham , are tbey all children :
faints according to tbe will of God . but , In Ifaac fialt thy reed be called .
28 And we know that all things 8 That is, They which are the

work together for good, to them that children of the fieih , there are notte
love God , to them who are the called children of God : but the children of

according to bis purpoſe.
the promiſe arc.counted for the ſeed .

29 For whom he did foreknow , he For this is the word of promise,
alſo did predefinate to be conform At this time will I come , and Sara

ed to the image of his Son , that he hall have a ſon ..
mith no the firſt -born among many 10 And not only this , but when

brethren .
Rebecca, alſo had . conceived by one ,

30 Moreover, whom he did pre - even by our father Iſaac ,
deilinate , them he alſo called : and 11 (For the children being noti yet
whom he called , then he alfo jufti- born , neither having done any giiod
fid ; and whom hejuſtified , them hoor crii , that the purpoſe ofGod a

allo glorified . cording to election might ftand , not
31 Whatshall we thon ſay to theſe of works, but of him that caileth)

things ? If God be for us , who can be 12 It was ſaid unto her , The older

againft us ?
mall ſerve the younges.

32 He that ſpared not his own Son , 13 As it is written , Jacob bave I
but delivered hin up for us all , how loyce , hut Efau haye I hated .
fhall be not with him alſo freely give. 14 What fhalli we ſay then ? Is

as all things ? there unrighteouſneſs with God ? God

33: Who Mall lay any thing to the forbic ..
charge of God's elbet ? It is God that 15 Eor he faith to Moſes , I will

justifioth !
have inercy on whom I will havemore

34 Who is he that condemneth ? cy, and I will have compoſion ca
It is Christ that died, yea, rather whom I will have compaiiion.
that is riſen again , who is even at 16 So then it is not of him that
the right hand of God , who alſo willeth , norofhim that runneth, but
maketh intercemion for us. of God that theweth mercy,

35 Who Thall ſeparate us from the 17 For the ſcripture faith unto

love of Christ ? lball tribulation , or Pharaoh , Even for this fame purpoſe

diftreſs, or perfecution , or famine, or have k raiſed thee up , that I might

nakedsers , or peril , or ſword ? Thew mypower in thee , and that any
36 ( As it is written , Ton thy falee naine might be declared throughout

we are killed all the day long ; we are 31l the earth

accounted as fheep for ihe augliter. ) 18. Therefore hath he mercy on
37 Nay in all there things we are whom he will have mercy , andwhom

more than conquerors , through him he will be bandength .
that loved us . 19 Thou wilt ſay then unterse,

38 For I am perfuaded , that neis why, corn he yet find faulty ret
Aberdoall , por life , non Angolt for who hatha redited :Mis will



T'be calling of the Gentiles . Chap . x , ri . Faitb comel b by bearing,

20 Nay but, Oman , who art thou s Por Mofes defcribe ! h the righte

that repliest against God ? thall the oufneſs which is of the lew , Thai the
thing fornica ſay to him that formed man which doeth thoſe things , trail
it , way bait thou made me thus ? live by them .

21 Hath not the potter power 0. O but the righteouſneſs which is

ver the clay of the fame Tump, to ' of thith , ſpeakcih on this wife , Say

makc one vetiel unto honour, and not in thinc heari, Who fhall attend
another unto difhanout ? into heaven ! (that is to bring Christ
22 W bat if God willing to low down from above . )

bis wrath , and to make his power 7 Or, who thall deſcend into the
known , endured with much long- fuf- deep ? (that is tu bring up Chritt a.

fering the veicis of wrain fitted to gain from the dead .)
deftruction : 8 But what faith it ? The word is

23 And that he might make known nigh thee , even in thy mouth , and

the riches of his gory on the veile's in thy heart: that is the word of
of mercy, which he had afore pre- faith which we preach ,
pared unto glory ! . That if thou shalt confefs with
24 Even us whom he hath called , thy mouth the Lord Jeſus, and fhalt

not of the Jews only , but alſo of the believe in thine heart, that God hath
Gentiles. raſed him from the dead, thou fhalt
25 As he faith alfo in Oree , I will be ſaved .

call them my people , which were not 10 For with the heart man hclicreth

my people , and her, beloved , which unto rightcouſntis ,andwith the mouth
was not beloved . confeffion is made unto falvation .
26 And it shall come to paſs , ibat 11 Fer the ſcripture faith , Whofo.

in the place where it was ſaid unto ever believeth on bim , fhall not be
them , ve are not my people ; there aſhamed .
thall they be called the children of 12 For there is no difference be
the living God. tecn the Jew and the Greek : for
27 Efaias alſo crieth concerning the ſame Lord over all, is rich unto

Ifrael, Tbough the number of the all that call upon him .
children of lfrael be as the land of 13 For wholoever thall call upon
the fea , a reninani thall be favod . the name of the Lord , niall be faced .
28 For he will finish the work , and 14 How then thall they call on him

cut il Mort in righ couſnels : becauſe in whom they have not believed ? anti
a fhort work will the Lord make upon how ſhallthey believe in him of whuin
the earth . they have not heard ? and how ſhall
29 And as Efaias laid before , Ex- they hear without a preacher !

cept the Lord of fabaoth had left us 15 And how thell they preach , 'ex

2 lecd, we had been as Sodoma, and cept they be fent? as it is written ,
been made like unto Gomorrha , How beautiful are the feet of the
30 What thall we ſay then . That that preach the goſpel of peace , and

the Gentiles which followed not af- bring glad tidings of good things !
ter righteouſneſs , have attained to 16 But ther have not all obeyed the

righteouineis, even the righteouſness goſpel. For Efaias faith , Lord , who
which is of faith : hath believed our report ?

31 But lfrael which followed after 17 So then faith combDy hearing,

the law ofrightcouſneſs , baih not at- and bearing by the word of Gud.
tained to the law of righteouſneſs . 18 Butljay, Have they notheard ?

32 Whercfore ? Becauſe trey fought Ye3 verily, their found went intu all
it , not by faith , but as it were hy the the earth , and their words urto tie
works of the law : for they ftumbied ends of the world .
at that fumbling.func ; 19 But I ſay , Did not Ifrael know ?

33 As it is written , Behold , I lay Firit, Mofes faith , I will provoke you
in Sion a ſtumbling- Itone, and rock to jealouſy by then that are no " O

of offence : and whosoever believeth ple , and by a foolish nation I will
on him ſhall not be aſhamed . anger you .

C 11 A P. X.
20 Dit Eſaias is very bold , and

No believer shall be confounded. faith , I was found of theni that ſought

me not : I was made inanifeit unto
prayer to God for Iſrael is, that them that afkd not after me.

they might be ſaved . 21 But to Ifracl he faith , All day
2 For I bear them record , that long I have tretched forth myhands

they have a zal of God , but not ac. unto a diſobedient and gain ſaying
cording to knowledge. people.

3 For they beiurigaorant ofGod's c 1 A P. XI .

riglicouſneſs, and going about to e All Ifrael not reje9ed.

Hablimtheir own rightcousneſs,have I Saytleen , Hath God.camcamay bisnot ſubmitted themſelves
Tighteouſneſs of God . am an Ifraelite of the ſeed of Abia .
4 For Chrift is the end of the law ham , of the tribe of Benjamin .

for righteouſncís to every one that 2 God hath not caft away his peo
believeth , pte which he forekaew Wot year !

1
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We areſaved by hope. ROMANS. Paul's forrow for tbe yem .

reaſon of him who bath fubjected the principalities, nor powers, nor things
fame in hope : preſent, nor things to come,

21 Because the creature itſelf alſo 39 Nor height , nar depth , nor any

ſhall be delivered from the bondage other creature, ſhall be able to ſeps.
of corruption into the glorious 11- rate us from the lave of God which is
berty of the children of God . in Christ Jeſus our Lord .
22 For we know that the whole CHAP. IX.

creation groaneth , and travaileth in Paul's farrot for the Teter.
pain together until now :

I
ſay the truth in Chrilt , I lie zot,

23 And not only they , hut our my conſcience alto bearing me
ſelves alſo , which ' have the firit- witucís in the Holy Ghoſt ,
fruits of the Spirit, even we our 2 That I have great heavineſs aad
ſelves groan within ourſelves, wait continual for in my heart.
in for the adoption , td wit , the re 3 For I could with that myſelf
demption of our body. were accurfedt frem Chrift , for my

24 For we are ſaved by hope : But brethrer , my kinimen , according to

hope that is feen , is not bope : for the file :
what a man leath , why doth he ya 4.Who are Ifraelites ; to whom per
hope for ? taincth the adoption , and the glory,

25 But if we hope for that wo ſee and the covenants , and the gising

no , tbon do we with patience wait of the law , and the fervice of God ,
for it . and the promiſes ;

26. Likewiſo the Spirit all help 5. Whoſe are the fathers , and of

etk our infirmities ; for we know not whomas concerning the fien Christ

whatwe ſhould pray for as we ought : came, who is over all, God blefied for
but the Spirit itſelf maketh intercer. ever . Amen.

fion for us with groanings which can Not as though the word of God
not be uttered . bath taken none effect. For theyare

27And he that ſearcheth the hearts , not all Ifrael, which are of Iſrael :
knowcth what is the mindof theSpirit, 7. Neither becauſe they are the feed

becauſe he makoth interceffon forthc of Abraham , are they all chiluren :
faints according to twe will of God . but, In Ifaac qall thy leai be called
28 And we know that all things 8 That is , They which are the

work together for good , to them that children ofthe fieth , there creootthe
love Gud , to them who are the called children ofGod : but the children of
according to his purpoſe. the promiſe arc counted for the ſeed .
29 For whom he did foreknow , he For this is the word of promise,

alfo did predeftinate to be conform - At this time will I come , and Sara
ed to the image of his son , that he hall bave a ſon .
mint ho the firſt born among many 10 Anu not only this , but whea
brecharen Rebecca. alio had conceived by one ,

30 Morogver, wbom he did pre - l cun by our fattier Iſaac ,
destinate, them he alſo called ': 'and 11 (For the children being not yet:

whom he called, them he alſo jufti- born , neither having done any god

fied ; and whom hejuftifiod , them he or cvii, that the purpoſe of God ac .
aliu glorified . cording to election might ftand , not

31 What shall we then ay to there of works, butof him that caileth
things ? If God be for us , who can be 12 It was ſaid unto her , The older

against us ! tali ferve the younger
32 He that ſpared not his own Son , 13 As it is written , Jacob have I

but delivered him up for us all , how loycd , hut Eſau have I hated .
ſhall he not with him alſo frecly give 14.What ſhall we ſay then ? Is
as all things ? there unrighteouſneſs with God ! God
33 : Who Thall lay any thing to the forbid .

charge of God's eloct ? It is God that 15 Eur he faith to Moſes, I will
julieth have mercy on whom Iwillhavemore
34 Who is he that condemneth ? cy, and I will have compaffioncm

It is Chriſt that died , yea , ratser whom I will have compartion .
that is rilen again , who is even at 16 So then it is not of him taxt
the right hand of God , who alſo willeth , nor of him that ranneth , but
maketh interceſion for us . of God that ſheweth mercy,

35 Who ſhall ſeparate us from the 17 For thc fcripture faith unto

love of Christ ? hall tribulation , or Pharaoh , Even for this ſame purpoda
diftreſs , or perfecution , or famino, or have I raiſed thee up , that I might

nakedsors, or peril , or ſword ? Mew my power in thee , and that any
36 ( As it is written , Tor thy fake name night be declared throughout

We are killed all the day long : we are all the carti
accounted as fhcep for inie naughter .) 18. Therefore hate he morcy on
37 Nay in all theſe things we are whom he will have mercy , and whom

more than conquerors , through him he willbe bandengta .
that loved us . 19 Thou wilt lay tben unta mo

3 ? For I am perfuaded , that neis Why doen he yet find fault Fur
dokih , ner life , non sagelt , for who had reflitetHis will



The calling of the Gentiles. Chap 4 xi . Failb cometh by bearing .

20 Nay but, Oman , who art thou 5 For Mofes defcribcth the righte

that replieit againn God ? thall the oufneſs which is ofthe law , That the

thing formed ſay to bim that formed man which doeth thoſe things , Niall

it, Why hail thou made me thus ? live by them .
21 Hath not the potter power 0 6 But the righteouſneſs which is

ver the clay of the ſame lump, to of faith , Speaketh on this wife , Say
makc one vellel unto honour, and not in thinc heart , Who ſhall afcend
another unto difhonour ? into heaven ? (that is to bring Chriit
22 What if God willing to lacw down from abive )

bis wrath , and to make his power 7.Or , Who thali defcend into the

known , endured with much long- fuf- deep ? (that is to bring up Chriſt a.
fering the vesels of wrath fitted to gain from the dead. )
deltruction : 8 But what faith it The word is
23 And that he might make known nigh thee , even in thy mouth , and

the riches of his giory on the veiles in thy heart : that is the word of
of mercy , which he had afore pre- faith which we preach ,
pared unto glory ? . That if thou thalt confeſs with

24 Even us whom he hath called , thy mouth the Lord Jeſus, and fhalt
not of the Jews only , but alſo of the believe in thine heart, thatGod haih
Gentiles . raiſed him from the dead , thou falt
25 As he faith alſo in Ofee , I will be ſaved .

call them my people, which were not TO For with the heartman bclicveth

mypeople ; and her, bcloved , which unto righteouſnetsyandwith the mouth
was not beloved . confeffion is made unto falvation .
26 And it ſhall come to paſs , ibat II Fer the ſcripture faith , Whofo .

in the place where it was ſaid unto ever believeth on him, hall not be
them , Ye are not my people ; there aſhamed .
fall they be called the children of 12 For there is no difference be
the living God . tween the Jew and the Greek : for

27 Efaias alſo crieth concerning the laine Lord over all, is rich into

Iſrael, Though the number of the all that call upon him .
children of Ifrael he as the fand of 13 For whosoever fhall call upon
the sea , a remnant ſhall be favod . thenameof the Lord , ſhall be ſaved .

28 For he will finith thework , and 14 How then thall they call on him

cut it ſhort in rightcouſneſs : becauſe in whom they have not believed and
a short work will the Lurd make upon how mallihey believe in him of whom
the earth . they have not heard ? and how thall

29 And as Efaias ſaid before , Ex- they hear without a preacher !
cept the Lord of fabaoth had left us 15 And how thall they preach , ex

a feed , we had been as Sodoma, and cept they be fent ? as it is written ,
been made like unto Gomorrha . How beautiful are the feet of ihem

30 What shall we ſay then ? That that preach the goſpel of peace , and

the Gentiles which followed not af- bring glad tidings of good things !
ter righteouſneſs, have attained to 16 But they have not all obeyed the

righteousness, even the sighteouſness gospel. For Efaias faith , Lord , who
which is of faith : hath believed our report ?

31 But Ifrael which followed after 17 So then faith cometh by hearing,

the law ofrightcoufneis , baih not at- and bearing by the word of God.
tained to the law of righteouſneſs. 18 Butllay, Have they not heard !

32 Wherefore ? Becauſe tbey fought Yez verily , their ſound went into all
it, not by faith , but as it were by the the earth , and their words unto tle
works of the law : for they itumbled ends of the world .
at that ſtumbling.ſtone ; 19 But I ſay , Did not Ifraelknow ?

33 As it is written , Behold , I lay Firit, Mofes faith , I will provoke you
in Sion a Itumbiing- tone, and rock to jealouſy by them that are no j**
of offence : and whofvever believeth ple , and by a fooliſh nation I will
on him thall not be aſhamed . anger you .

cІНА Р. Х. 20 Eit Efaias is very bold , and
No believer ſhall be confounded . faith , Iwas found of them that fought

me not : I was made manifeft unto
prayer to God for Iſrael is , that them that afkod not after me .

they might be ſaved . 21 But to Ifrael ne faith, All day
2 For I bear them record , that long I have tretched forth my hands

they have a zal of God , but not ac . unto a diſobedient and gainſaying
cording to knowledge. people.

3 For they being ignorant of God's c H A P. XJ .

righteouſneſs, and going about to e . An Iſrael not rejeted .

hablichtmitren in hetveshefirhave I say then, bath God cafeaway bis

righteouſneſs of God. am an Ifraelite of the feed of Abi

4 For Chriſt is the end of the law ham , of the tribe of Benjamin .
for righteouſneſs to every one that 2 God hath not caſt away his

believeth , płe which he foreksew
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An Ifrael notcut of .. ROMAN 3. God's goodneſs to the Gentiler

what the ſcripture faith of Elias ? , tural branches , take beed len he allo
how he maketh interceffion to God fpare not thee.

againit Ifrael , ſaying , 22 Behold therefore the goodness

3 Lord, they have killed thy pro- and ſeverity of God ; on them wbica

phets, and digged down thire altars ; fell , ſeverity ; but towards thce , good.

and I am left alone, and they ſeek neſs, if thou continue in bis goodneſs:
my life . otherwiſe thou alſo fhalt be cat off.
4 But what faith the anſwer of 23 And they allo , if they abide not

God unto him ? I have reſerved to fill in unbelief, hall begraffet in : for
myrelt ſeven thouſand men , who God is able to graff them in again .
bave not bowed the knee to the 24 For if thou wert cut out of the
imire of Baal . olive- tree ,which is wild by nature ,and

5 Even fo then at this preſent time wert graffed contrary to nature ini :
allo there is a remnant according to good olive -tree ; how much more Mall
the election of grace . there which be the natural bran bed ,

6 And if by grace, then is it no de graffed into their own olive - tree !
more of works: otherwiſe grace is no 25 For I would not , brethrea , thal
more grace . But if it be of works , ye hould be ignorantof this mystery,
then is it no moregrace: otherwiſe left ye ſhould bewiſe in your own
work is no more work , conceits , that blindneſs in part is

7 What then ? Ifrael hath not ob- happened to lfrael, until the fulncis
tained thatwhich be ſeeketh for ; but of the Gentiles be comein.
the election hath obtained it, and 26 And ſo all Ifrael thall be fared :
the rett were blinded : as it is written , There Thall come out

8 According as it is written, God of Sion the deliverer, and ſhall cura

bath given them the ſpirit of num . away ungodlineſs from Jacob.
ber , eyes that they mould not fee , 27 For this is my covenantunto

and cars that they mould not bear, them ,when Iſhalltake awaytheir fas.
unto this day . 28 As concerning the goſpel, i ben

And David faith , Let their table are enemies for your fakes : but as
be made a fnare, and a trap , and a touching the election , tbey are be .

fumbling -block , and a recompence loved for the fathers fakes .
unto them . 29 For the gifts and calling of

10 Let their eyes be darkened , that God are without repentance.
they may not fee , and bow down 30 For as ye in times paſt have
tt.cir back alway not believed God , yet have now ob

11 I ſay then , Have they ſtumbled tained mercy through their unbelief:
that they ſhould fall? God forbid : 31 Even ſo have theſe alſo now
but ratber through their fall falvation not believed , that through your alles

is come unto the Gentiles, for to pro- cy they alſo may obtainmercy.
voke them to jealouſy . 32 For God hath concluded them

13 Now if the fall of them be the all in unbelief that he might have

riches of the world , and the diminiſh- mercy upon all.
ing of them the riches of the Gentiles : 33 0 the depth of the riches both

how much more their fulneſs ? of the wiſdom and knowledge ofGod !
13 For I ſpeak to you Gentiles, in how unſearchable are his judgments ,

as much as I am the apoſtle of the and his ways paſ finding out !
Gentiles , I magnify mine office : 34 For who hath known the mind
14 If byany means I may provoke of the Lord , or who hath been his

to emulation them subich are my counſellor ?
felh , and might fave ſome of them . 35 Or who hath first given to hia,

15 For if the caſting away of them and it ſhall be recompenſed unto him
be the reconciling of theworld ; what again ?

all the receiving of lbem be, but life 36 For of him, and through him ,
from the dead ? and to him are all things : to whom

16 For if the first fruit be holy , be glory for ever . Amen .
the lump is alſo noly : and if the root CHAP. XII .

be holy , fo are the branches. Pride forbidden .
17 And if ſome of the branches be

broken off, and thou being a wild
Beſeech you therefore, brethren ,

I by the mercies of God , that ye

olive -tree, wert graffet in amongit preſent your bodies a living facrifice,
them , and with then partaveit of the holy , acceptable unto God, ubic i
rout , and fatneſs of the clive tree ; your reaſonable ſervice .

18 Boat not again it the branches : 2 And be not conformed to this

but if thou boalt, thou bcareit not worlu ; but be ye transformed by the
the root , but the root thee . renewing of your mind , that ye may
19 Thou wilt ſay then , The bran prove what is that good, and accepte

ches were broken off , that I might be able , and perfect will of God .
graffed in : 3 For I ſay , through the grace
20 Well ; becauſe ofunbelief they given unto ne , to every man that is

were broken of, and thou tandeit by among you , not to think of Dimfelf
faith . Be not high -minded , but fear. more highly than he ought to think ;

1

+

21 For if God fparcd not the na . ' but to think ſoberly according 2 %



Revenge forbidden . Chap.. xiii, xix, Love the fulfilling of ice lanos

God hath dealt to every man the mea . he beareth not the ſword in vain :
fure of faith . for he is the miniſter of God , a re

4 For as we have many members venger to execute wraih upon hiin
in one body, and all members have that docth evil.
not the ſame office : 5. Wberetore ye muft needs be ſub

5. So we being many are one body jećt , not only for wrath , but alſo for
in Christ , and every one members con cience ſake .
one of another . 6 For, for this caure pay you tri .

6 Having then gifts, differing ac . nute allo : for they are God's mini.
cording to thegrace that is given to us, ters , attending continually upon this
whether propheſy , let us prophesy ac very thing
cording to the proportion offaith : 7. Render therefore to all their

7 Or miniitry , let us wait on our dues : tribute to whom tribute is dues
miniftering ; or hc that tcacheth , on culoni to whom ceflon , fear to whom
teaching ; icar , honour to wtom bonour.

8 Or he that exhortcth , or exhor. 8 Owc no man any thing , but to
tation : be that giveth , let bim do it love one another : for he that lovcih .
with limplicity ; he that ruleth , with another , hath fulfiled the law .
diligence ; be that ſhoweth mercy , For this , Thcu fial: not commit
with cheerfulneſs. adultery , Thou ſhalt not kill , Thou

Le love be withoutdiffimulation . thalt noi fica !, Thou shalt not beer
Ahhor that which is evil, cleave to falfe witness , Thou ſhalt not covet ;
that which is good. and if ibrre be any other commande

10 Be kindly affectioned one to ment, it is bricby comprehended in

another ; with brotherly love, in ho- libis ſayi: g, ranely , Thou shalt love
nour preferring one another chy ncighbour as thyſelf.

11 Not flothful in buſineſs : fer TO Love worketh no iil to his neigh . :
vent in fpirit ; ferving the Lord : bour : therefore love is the fulfilling

12. Rejoicing in hope ; patientin tri- of the law .
bulation : continuing inftantin prayer : II And that , knowing the time,
1.3 Diſtributing to the necehity of that now it is high time to awake

fants : given to hoipitality . outof fleep : for now is our falvation
14 Bles them which perfecute you : nearer than when we believed .

blers, and curſe not. 12 The night is far ſpent, the day
15 Rejoice with them that do re is at hand : let us therefore caſt off

joice, and weep with them that wecp. the works of darkneſs, and let us put .
16 Be of the ſame niind one to on the armour of light.

wards another . Mind not high things, 13 Let us walk honeftiy as in the

but condeſcend to men of low eſtate. day ; not in rioting and drunkennels ,
Be not wife in your own conceits, not in chantering and wantoneis ,

17. Recompenſe to no man evil for not ia trafe and cheying.
evil. Provide things honeſt in the 14 But put ! c on the Lord Jefus.
fight of all mėn . Christ , and make not provision for

12 If it be posſible, as much as lieth thc fcíh , to fulfil the luits loereof,
in you live peaccably with all men. CHA P. XIV .

19 Dearly beloved , avenge not Dy and meats indifferent.
yourſelves, but rather five place unto| cineye, butnot to doubtfulUIM that is weak in the faith re .
wrath : forit is written , Vergcance is
mine , I will repay, ſaith the Lord. difputations
20 Therefore if ihne enemy hun . 2 Tor one believeth that he may

per , feed him ; if he thirit, give him eat all things : another who is wear,
drink : for in ſo doing thou ſhaltheap eateth herbs.
coals of fire on his head. 3 Let no : him that eatcth , defpice

21 De not overcome of. cvil , but him that caieth not ; and let nothin
overcome evil with good. which eateth rol , valge him that

CHA P. XII. eascth : for God hath received him .

Ixboitation to feriral duties 4. Who art thou that judgeit ano .

LEhigher powers. For there is no he flandeth or falleth : Vea , he thall

power butof God : the powers that he holden up : for God is able tomake
uc , are ordained of God . bim fand .

Ź Whofocver therefore relifteth the 5 One maneteemcth one day above

power, refilteth theordinance of God : another : another eitceneth every day
and they that relift, ſhall receive to alik ?. Let cvery man be fully pero
thenialves damnation . fuaded in his own irind

3 For rulers are not a terror to 6. Ile that regardeth the day, re
good work , but to the evil . wilt gardetail unto the Lord , and he :

thou then not be afraid of the power ihat regardeh not the day, to the
do that which is good, and thou thalt Lord he nieth not regard it . He that
have praiſe of the fame : catatt , eateth to the Lord , for he

4 For he is the minifer of God givet God thanks ; and he that cat . "
to tbce for good. But if thou docti not, to the Lord he catella 1077

that which is evil, be attack i lor and giveta Qud thanks



of things indifferent. ROMANS. Tbe Gentiles received .

7 For aone of us liveth to himſelf, 4 For whatſoever things were writ
and no man dieth to himſelf. ten aforetiine, were written for out

8 Forwhether we live, we live unto learning ; that we through patienee
the Lord ; and whether we dic , we and comfort of the ſcriptures might
die unto the Lord : whether we live have hope.
therefore or cie , we are the Lord's. 5 Now the God of patience and
9 For to this end Chrift both died, confolation, grant you to be like

and rore , and revived , that he might minded one towards another , accord .
be Lord both of the dead and living. ing to Chriſt Jeſus :
10 But why doft thou judge thy 6 That ye may with one mind and

brother ? or why doft thou fet at one moath glorify God, even the
nought thy brother ? for we ſhall a ' ! Father of our Lord Jefu Chrift .
fand before the judgment -ſeat of 7 Wherefore receive ye one ano
Christ . ther, as Chriſt alſo received us, to

11 For it is written , As I live, the glory of God
ſaith the Lord , every knee thall bow 8 Now I ſay, that Jeſus Chrift was
to me, and every tongue ſhall con. a miniſter of the circumcifion for the
fers to God . truth of God, to confirm the pro

12 So then every one of us halt miſes made unto the fathers :
give account of himſelf to God . 9 And that the Gentiles might

13 Let us not therefore judge ove glorify God for bis mercies ; as it is
another any more : but judge this written , For this cauſe I will confcis

rather, that no man put a Itumbling to thee among the Gentiles , and fing

biock , or an occaſion to fall in bis unto thy name.
brother's way . 10 And again he faith , Rejoice ye

14 I know , and am perfuaded by Gentiles with his people.
the Lord Jefus, that ibere is nothing II And again , Praiſe the Lord all
unclean of itſelf : but to him that ye Gentiles, and laud him all ye
eftcemeth any thing to be unclean , to people.
him it is unclcan . 12 And again Efaias faith , There
Is But if thy brother be grieved thall be a root of Jeffe , and he that

with thymeat, now walkeit thou not fall riſe to reign over the Gentiles ;
charitably . Deftroy not him with in him ſhall the Gentiles truft .
thymeat, for whom Chriſt died . 13 Now the God of hope fill you

16 Let not then your good be evil with all joy and peace in beliering,
ſpoken of. that ye mayabound in hope throuch

17 For the kingdom of God is not the power of the Holy Ghoft.
meat and drink ,but righteouſneſs , and 14 And I myſelf alſo am per .
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoft. fuaded of you , my brethren , that yo

18 For he that in there things for- alſo are full of goodneſs , filled with
veth Chrift, is acceptable to God , all knowledge, able alſo to admonish
and approved of men . one another .

19 Let us therefore follow after 15 Nevertheleſs , brethren , I bare

the things which make for peace, written the more boldly unto you in
and things wherewith one may cdify some ſort, as putting you in mind,
another . becauſe of the grace that is given to
20 For meat deſtroy not the work me of God ,

of God . All things indeed are pure ; 16 That I mould be the minifter

but it is evil for that man who eateth of Jeſus Chriſt to the Gentiles, mi .
with offence . niftering the goſpel of God, that the

21 It is good neither to eat Herh , offering up of the Gentiles might be
nor to drink wine, nor any thing acceptable , being ſanctified by the
whereby thy brother itumbleth , or is Holy Ghof.
oftended , or is made weak . 17 1 have there fore whereof I may

22 Halt thou faith ? have it to glery through Jeſus Chrift , in thofe
thyſelf before God . Happy is he things which pertain to God .
that condemneth not himſelf in that 18 For I will not dare to ſpeak of
thing which he alloweth . any of thoſe things , which Chris nach

23 And he that doubteth , is dam . not wrought by me, to make the

ned if he eat, becauſe be eatetb pot Gentiles obedient hy word and deed ,
of faith : for whatſoever is not of 19 Through mighty figns and won .

faith , is fin . ders , by the power of the Spirit of
CHAP. XV. Goa '; fo that from Jeruſalem and

The receiving of the Gentiles. round about unto Wlyricum , I have

WEethenthatareſtronger glatt og fully preached the correl ofChrist.

and not to pleaſe ourſelves. the gofpel , not where Christ a

2 Let every one of us pleaſe bis named, lelt I ſhould buiid upon ano .
neighbour for his good to edification.ther man's foundation :

3 For even Christ pleaſed not him. 21 But as it is written , To whos
feif ; but as it is written , The re. he was not fşoken of, they hall ſce!
proaches of them that reproached and they that have not seard , thall
Wher fell on me. waderland ,



Paul goeth to Jeruſalem : Chap. xvi. His falutations,

22 For which cauſe alſo I have been 8 Greet Amplias my beloved in
muchhindered from coming to you . the Lord .

23 But now having no more place 9 Salute Urbane our helper in
in theſe parts , and having a great chrift, and Stachys my beloved .

: defire there many years to come un 10 Salute Apelles approved in

to you ; Chritt . Salute them which are of
24 Whenſoever I take my journey Ariftobulus' boubold .

into Spain , I will come to you : for Il Salute Herodion my kinſman .

I trust to ſee you in my journey , and Greet them that be of thehouſhold of
to be broughton my way thitherward Narciſſus , which are in the Lord .
by you , if firſt I be ſomewhat filled 12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphora ,
with your company . who labour in the Lord . Salute the

25 But now I go unto Jeruſalem , beloved Perfis , which laboured much
to minifter unto the faints . in the Lord .

20 For it bath pleaſed them of 13 Salute Rufus choſen in the Lord ,
Macedonia and Achaia , to make a and his mother and mine.

certain contribution for the poor 14 Salute Afyncritus , Phlegon ,

ſaints which are at Jeruſalem . Hermaz , Patrobas, Hermes , and the
27 It hath pleaſed thein verily , brethren which are with them ,

and their debtors they are. For if 15 Salute Philologus, and Julia ,
the Gentiles have been made par- Nereus, and his fifter, and lympas,and
takers of their ſpiritual things , their all the faints which are with them .
duty is alſo to niinifter unto them in 16 Salute one another with an
carnal things. holy kiſs . The churches of Chrik

28 When therefore I have per- ſalute you.
formed this , and have ſealed to them 17 Now I beſeech you , brethren ,

this fruit, I will come by you into mark them which cauſe diviſions and
Spain . offences ,contrary to thedoctrinewhich

29 And I am ſure thatwhen I come ye have learned ; and avoid them .
unto you , I ſhall come in the fulneſs 18 For they that are ſuch , ſerve

of the blefing of the goſpel of Chriſt. not our Lord Jeſus Chriſt , but their

30 Now I beſeech you , brethren , own belly , and by good words and
for the Lord Jerus Chrift's fake, and fair ſpecches deceive the hearts of
for the love of the Spirit , that ye the fimple .
ftrive together with me in your pray . 19 For your obedience is come a.
ers to God for me ; broad unto all men . I am glad there

31 That I may be delivered from fore on your behalf : but yet I would
them that do not believe in Judea ; have you wiſe unto that which is good ,
and that my ſervice, which I bave and ſimple concerning evil.
for Jeruſalem , may be accepted of 20 And the God of peace ſhall
the faints : bruiſe Satan under your feet ſhortly.

32 That I may come you with The grace of ourLord Jeſus Chriſt be

joy by the will of God , and may with with you. Amen .
you be tefreded. 21 Timothcus my work - fellow ,

33 Now the God of peace be with and Lucius, and Jafon , and Sofipater
you all . Amen. my kinſmen ſalute you.

CHAP. XVI. 22 I Tertius, who wrote this epi.
Paul's falutations. Ale, ſalute you in the Lord.

I
Commend unto you Phebe our 23 Gaius mine hof , and of the

fifter, which is a fervant of the whole church , faluteth you. Eraſtus
church which is at Cenchrea : the chamberlain of the city faluteth

2 Toat ye receive her in the Lord , you , and Quartus a brother.
as becometh raints , and that yc affit 24 The grace of our Lord Jeſus

ber in whatſoever buſineſs he hath Chrif be with you all. Amen .
need of rou : for the hath been a fuc . 25 Now to him that is of power

courer of many, and ofmyſelfalſo . to fabliſh you according to my gof.
3 Grect Priſcilla and Aquila my pel, and the preaching of Jeſus Chritt

helpers in Christ Jefus : (according to the revelation of the
4 (Who have for my life laid myftery, which was kept ſecret fince

down their own necks : unto whom the world began ,
pot only I give thanks but alſo all 26 But now ismade manifeft, and
the churches of the Gentiles . ) by the ſcriptures of the prophets ac

5 Likewiſe greet the church that cording to the commandment of the
is in their houſe . Salute my well. everlalling God, made known to all
beloved Epenetus, who is the firſt nations for the obedience of faith)
fruits of Asbaia unto Cbrift. 27 To God only wife, be glory

Greet Mary, who belowed much through Jeſus Chritt for ever. A.
labour on us. men.

7 Salute Andronicus and Junia my
kinſmen andmyfellow -prifoners,who Written to the Romansfrom Coa
are of nute among the apoſtles, who rinthus , and ſent by Phebe ſera
allo were in Chriả before me. vant of the skurch at Ceachtsa .



पा The Firft Epifle of PAUL tbe Apofle to tb !

1

!

CORINTHIANS.

с нА Р. І. world ? hath not God made fooli

Paul exteorietb to inity. the wiſdom of this world ?

AUL called to be an apoltle of 21 For after that , in the wiſdom
Jitus Christ, through the will of of God , the world by wifdom knew

2 Unlu the church of God which is fooliſhneſs of preaching to ſave them
at Corinth , to then that are fancti. that believe .

figd in Christ Jefus , called to be faints , 22 For the Jews require a aga
with all that in every place call upos and the Greeks ſeek aller wion :

the nainc of Jeſus Christ our Lord , 23 But we preach Christ crucitie ,

buth theirs and ours . unto the Jews a ilumbling block , 280
3 Grace we unto you , and peace unto the Greeks fooliſhnels ;

from God our Father, and from the 24 but unto them which are called

Lord Jeſus Christ . hoth Jews and Greeks , Child

4 1 tbank iny God always on your powerofGod, and the wiſdom ofGod

behalf, for the grace of God which is 25 Becauſe the fooliſhneſs of God

given you by Jefus Chriſt ; is wifer than men ; and the weaknca

s That in every thing ye are en of God is Aronger than mca .
riched by him , in all utterance, and 26 For ye ſee your calling, bre

in all knowledge : thren , how that not many wile ines
6 Even as the teftimony of Chritt after the fleth , not many mighes ,

was confirmed in you . romany noble are coiled .
7 so that ye come behind in no 27 But God hath choren the follida

gilt ; waiting for the coming of our things of the world , to confound ide

Lord Jeſus Chrib : wilc; and God hath choſen the weak
8 Who ſhall alſo confirm you unto things of the world, to confound its

the end , thatye may be blameleſs in thingswhich are mighty ;
the day of our Lord Jeſus Chrift. 28 And baſe things of the world

2 God is faithful, by whom yewere and things which are deſpiſed, both

called unto the fellowſhip of his son God choten , yer, and toings which

Jeſus Chrift our Lord . are rot , to bring to nought to
10 Now , I belcech you , brethren , that ere :

by the nameof our Lord Jerus Chrift , 29 That no fieth . Arould glors. in :

that ye all ſpeak the ſame thing, and his preſence.

ipat there be no divifionsamong you : 30 But of him are ye in Chrit:
but thatye be perfectly joined to Jelus, who of God is madeware is
gether in the ſame mind , and in the wiſdom , and righteouſness , and fase

ſame judgment. Clitication , and redemption :

11. For it hath been declared unto 31 That, according as it is written ,
me ofyou ,mybrethren ,hytbonubicb He that glorieth , let bim głony in
are of the houſe of Chloe, that tbere the Lord .

are contentions among you . CH A P. II.

12 Now this I fay, that every one The ſucceſs of Paul's preaching

A
NDI , brcthren , when I came to

Apoltos, and I of Cepbas , and I of you , came not with excellency

Cbrift of ſpeech , or of wiſdem , ciec !arcs
13 Is Chrift divided ? was Paul cru unto you the teftimony of God.

cified for you or were ye baptized 2 For I determined not to know

in the name of Paul ! any thing among you , faxe jelas
14 I thank God that I baptized Chrift , and him crucifici .

none of you , but Coi pus and Gaius : 3. And I was with you in weakneſs
15 Leit any ſhould ſay , that I had and in fear , and in much trembling

baptized in mine own nane. 4 And my ſpeech , and my piechu
15 And I haptized alſo the houf. was notwith enticingwords of man's

bold of Stephanas : bifides, I know willim , but in demobitration of the
not whether I baptized any other. Spirit , and of power :

17 For Chrift fent me not to baptize , 5 That your faith ſhould not flande
but to preach the goſpel : not with in the wiſdom of men , but in the
wiſdom of worde, Icit the croſs of power of God.
Chrit hould be made of none effcet . 6 Howbeit we ſpeak wiſdom among
18 For the preaching of the croſs them that are perfect : yet not to

is to them that periſh , foolishneſs : wiſdem of this world , mer ef the

but unto us which are ſaved, it is the princes of this world, that come tu
Power of God . nought,

19 For it is written , I will de 7 But we ſpeak the wifelem of God

Aroy the wiſdoar of the utic, and in a nuiters, even the melden uns
will bring to notbing the understand doin which God ordained bcioro Lab
ing of the prudcat. world unto our glory .
20 Where is thewife ? where is the 8 Which none of the princosobties

feriber where is the difputerof this world knew i for bad they know the



Mitt for babes . Chap . Hi , fv . Men thetemples of God

they would not have crucified the mafter -builder I have laid the foun
Lord of glory. dation , and another buildeth thereon .

But as it is written , Ege hath But let every man take hced how hc
not ſeen , nor ear hcard , neither have buildeth trereupon .
entered into the heart of nian , the 11 For other foundation canno

'things which God bath prepared for man lay, than that is laid , which is
then that love him . Jcfus Chriit .
10 But God bath revealed them 12 Now if any man build upon

unto us by his Spirit : for the Spirit this foundation , gold,filver , precious
ſcarcheth all things, yea, the deep ftones, wood, hay, lubhle :
things of God . 13 Every man's work fall be made
1 For what man knoweth the manifeft. For the day ſhall declare it ,

things of a man , ſave the fpirit of becaofe it mall be revealed by aire ;
nan which is in him ? cven ſo thc and the fire fhall try every man's
things of God knoweth no nan , but work , of what fort it is .
the Spirit of God. 14 If any man's work abide which

12 Now we have received , not the De bath built thereupon , he mall re.
Spirit of the world , but the Spirit ceive a reward ,
which is of God ; that we night IsIfany man's work thall be burnt,

know the things that arc freely given he ſball faffer lofs : but he himſelf
to us of God . thall be faxcd ; set fo , 15 by fire .

13 Which things alſo we fpcar , 16 Know ye not that ye are the
notin the words which man's wifuum temple ofGod , and that the Spirit of
teachcth , but which the Huly Gholt God dwelleth in you ?
teachetri ; comparing fpiritual things 17 If any man derile the temple
with fpiriteal. of God , bim thall God dellroy : for

14 But the natural man receiveth the teniple of God is holy , which
not the things of the Spirit of God : temple ye are.
for they are fooliſhneſs unto h'm ; 13 Lot 10 man deceive himſelf :

neither can he know them , becauſe If any man among you feemeth to be
they are fpiritually difcerned . wife in this world , Ict him become a

IŚ Pute that is fpiritual, judgeth fool, that he may bo wife .
all things , yet he himſelf is judged 19 For the wifion of this world
of no 127an . is foolihnets with God : föritis writ .

16 Forwho hath known the mind Iten , die takсth the wife in their own
of theLord ,that bemay in fruct hinn craftincís.
But we have the mind of Christ. 20 And again , The Lord knowėti

CH A P. 11. the thoughts of the wiſe , that they
Chri . tbe foundation . arc vaini .

21 Therefore let no man glory in
unto you as unto fpiritual , butmen : for all things are youis :

as unto carnal, even as unto babes 22 Whcther Paul , or Apollos, of
in Chrift . Cephas, or the world , or life, or
21 have fed you with milk , and death , or things pretent, or things

not with mcat : for bitherto ye were to comc ; all are yours ;
not able to bear it , neither yet now 23 And ye are Chrift's ; and Chriit
are yeable . is God's.

3 Por are yet carnal : forwhere. CHAP. IV .
as toere is among you cnvying, and How to account of miniſters.

Arife , and diviſions, are ye not càr - TET a man ſo account of us, as of
ral , and walk as men ? U the ininters of Chriſt , and new

For whileone faith , I am of ardsof the mysteries of God .

Paul , and another, I am of Apollos, 2 Moreover, it is required in few.
are ye not carnal ? ards , that a man be found faithful .

s Who then is Paul, and who is 3 B.it with me it is a sery ſmall

Apollos , but minifters hy whom ye thing that I Mould be judged of yor ,

beteved, even as the Lord gave to or of man's judgment: yea , I judge
every man ! not rule or fef.
6 I have planted , Apollos water . 4 For I know nothing by myſelf,

ed : but God save the increaſe. yet ain I not hereby juflified : but he

7 So then , neither is he that plant- that juureth me is ihe Lord .
eth any thing, neither he that was 5 Therefore judge nothing before
fereth : but God that giveth the in the time, until th Lord conic , who
creale . both will bring to light the hidden

8 Now he that planteth , and he things of darkneſs, and will make
tbat wateretb , are one : and every manirent the counfels of ine hearts :
man fhall receive his own reward, and then Dall every man have praiſe
according to his own labour. of God .

. For we are labourers together 6 And theſe things , brethren , I

with God : ye are God's huſbandry, bave in a figure transferred to my
yrare God's building. ſell, and to Apollos, for your cakes ;

10 According to the grace of God that ye might bin in us not to

which is given unto me, as a wife think of nangabove thatwhich is uit .

ANRI breathe in conditionspeak



Jools for Cbrit . 1. CORINTHIANS. Againf going to lau .

ten , that no one of you be puffed up 4 In the name of our Lord Jeſus
for one again it another . Chrift, wben ye are gathered tog .

7 For who maketh thee to differ ther, and my ſpirit, with the power
from anotber ? andwhathaft thou that of our Lord Jeius Chrift ,
thou did not receive ! now if thou 5 To deliver fech a one unto Sata

didit receive it, why dont thou glory, for the deftru & ion of the ticth , thz.
as if thou had it not received it the ſpirit may be ſaved in the days

8 Now ye are full, now ye are rich , our Lord Jeſus.
ye have reigned as kings without us : 6 Your glorying is not good :

and I would to God ye did reign , that Know ye not that a little leaves iez
we alſo might reign with you . veneth the whole lump ?
9 For I think that God hath fet 7 Purge out therefore the cid lts .

forth us the Apoftles laft , as it were ven , that ye may be a new lamp, 25
appointed to death . For we are made ye are unleavened . For even Chris
a Inectacle unto the world , and to an- our paſſover is facrificed for us.
gels, and to men . 8 Therefore let us keep the feaf ,

10 We are fools for Chrift's ſake , not with old learen , neither with the
but ye are wiſe in Chrift ; we are leaven ofmalice and wickedneſs ; but
weak, but ye are frorg : ye are ho . with the unleavened bread of finceri.
nourable, but we are de ſpiſed . ty and truth.

11 Even unto this preſent hour, we 9 I wrote unto you in an epiftis,
both hunger and thiril,and are naked , not to company with fornicators.
and are buffeted , and have no certain 10 Yet not altogether with the for.

dwelling -place ; nicators of this world , or with the
12Andlabour, working with our covetous, or extortioners, or with

own hands : being reviled , we bieis : idolaters ; for tben muſt yć needs as
being perfecuted , weſuffer it : out of the world .

13 Being defamed , we intreat : we 11 But now I have written unto

are made as the filth of the world , you , not to keep company, if ang mas
and are the off ſcouring of all things that is called a brother be a fornicator,
unto this day. or covetous , or an idolater ,or a railer,
14 I write not theſe things to or a drunkard ,or an extortioner, with
fhame you , but as my beloved ſons ſuch an one, no not to eat.
I warn you . 12 For what have I to do to judge

is for though ye have ten thou . them alſo that are without do so .

fand inſtructors in Chrifi , yet bave ye judge them that are within !
ye not many fathers : for in Chrift 13 But them that are without , God

Jeſus I have begotten you through judgeth. Therefore put away froc
the goſpel. among yourſelves that wicked perion

10 Wherefore I beſeech you , be ye c H A P. 91

followers of me. Not to go to law .
AREasy of you , having a matter

you Tinotheus, who is iny beloved againf another , go to law bciort

fun , and faithful in the Lord, who the unjuft , and not before the fa pts !
thaíl bring you into remembrance of 2 Do ye not know that the faints

mywayswhich bein Christ, as I teach hall judge theworld ? and if theworld
every where in every church . ſhall be judged by you , are se unwor

18 ' Now ſome are puffed up as thy to judge the ſmalleſt matters ?
though I would not come to you . 3 Know ye not that we ſhall judge

19 But I will come to you ſhortly , angels ! how much more things that
if the Lord will , and will know , not pertain to this life ?
the ſpeech af them which are puffed 4 If tben ye have judgments of

up , but the power . things pertaining to this life, fet

20 For the kingdom of God is not them to judge wbo are leaft efteemed

in word , but in power . in the church .
21 What will ye ? fhall I come ur 5 I 1peak to your ſhame. I.it ,

to you with a rod, or in love , and in that there is not a wiſe maa among
the ſpirit of meekneſs ? yon ? not one that fhall be able to

CHAP. V. judge between his brethren ?

of the inceftuous perſon . 6 But brother goeth to law with

Tis reported commonly tbatthere brother , and that before the unbe.

fornication as is not ſo much as named 7 Now therefore there is utterly

amongſt the Gentiles, that one ſhould a fault among you , becauſe ye go to
have his father's wife. law one with another : why do ye

2 And ye are puffed up, and have not rather take wrong ! why do je
not rather mourned , that he that not rather ſuffer yourfelves to be de
hath done this deed, might be taken frauded ?
away from among you . 8 Nay,you do wrong and defraud,
3 For 1 verily as abſent in body , and that your brethren .

but preſent in ſpirit ,havejudged alrea . Knew ye not that the unrightecus

dy , as though I were preſentconcern thall not in herit the kingdom ofGod ?

? DA

IT fornicationcomongino ,and much better

ing him that hata fu done tbis deed ; Be not deceived : neither fornicators,



Of marriage , end virgining ,Chap. vii.

nor idolaters , nor adulterers , nor ef . 8 I ſay therefore to the unmarried

feminate , nor abuſers of themſelves and widows , It is good for them if
with mankind, they ab de even as I.
10 Nor thieves , nor covetous , nor . But if they cannot contain , let

drunkards,purrevilers, nor extortion - them marry : for it is better to mar.
ers , mall inherit the kingdom of God . ry ihan to burn .

1 And ſuch were ſome of you : 10 And unto the married I com

but ye are waſhed , but ye are fancti . mand , yet not l , but the Lord , Let not

fied , but ye are juitified in the name the wite depart froin ber huiband :

of the Lord Jeſus , and by the Spirit I1 But and if fhe depart, let hcr
of ou : God . reniain unmarried , orbe reconciled to

12 All things are lawful unto me , her huſband : and let not the huſband

but all things arc not expedient : all put away bis wife .

things are lawful for me, but I will 12 But to the reſt ſpeak l , not the
not bebrought under the powerofany. Lord , If any brother hath a wife that

13 Meats for the belly , and the believeth not, and the be pleaſed to

belly for mcats : but God ſhall deſtroy dwell with him , let him not put her
both it and them . Now the body is away .
not for fornication , but for the Lord ; 13 And the woman which hath an

and the Lord for the body . huſband that believeth not, and if he

14 And God hath both raiſed up be pieaſed to dwell with her , let her
the Lord , and will alſo raiſe up us by not leave him .

his own power . 14 For the unbelieving huſband is
IS Know ye not , that your bodies ſanctified by the wifc, and the unde

are the members of Chrift ? fhall Ilieving wife is ... Ctified by the hur.

then take themembers of Christ, and band : elle weis your children une
make them the members of an har . clean ; but now are they holy .
lot ! God forbid . 15 But if the unbelieving depart,
16 What, know ye not that he let him depart. A brother or a lifler

which is joined to an harlot, is one is not under bondage in ſuch caſes :
body ? for two , faith he , thail be butGod hath called us to peace.
one fleſh . 16 For what knoweft thou , wife ,

17 But he that is joined unto the whether thou ſhalt ſave thy huſband
Lord , is one ſpirit. or how knower thou , O man ,whcther

18 Flee fornication . Every ſin that thou fait ſave ity wife ?
a man doeth , is without the body : 17 But as God hath diſtributed to

hut he that committeih fornication , every man , as the Lord hath called
finneth againft his own body . every one, fo let him walk : and ſo

19 What, know ye not that your ordain I in all churches .
body is the temple of the lloly Ghoſt 12 Is any man called being cir

which is in you , which ye bave of cumciſed ? let him not become un.
God , and ye are not our own ? circumciſed : is any called in uncir

20 For ye are bought with a price : cumcifion ? let him not become cir

therefore glorify God in your body, cumciſed.
and in your fpirit, which are God's. 19 Circumcifion is nothing, and un.

CHAP VII . circumcifion is nothing, but the keep
of marriage, and virginity. ing of the commandments of God .

NO
TOW concerning the things where. 20 Let every man abide in the

of ye wrote unto me : It is good rame calling wherein he was called.

for a man not to touch a woman . 21 Art thou called being a fervart ?

2 Nevertheless, to avoid fornica . care not for it , but if thou mayel be
tion , let every man have his own made free, uſe it rather.
wife , and Ict every woman have her 22 For he that is called in the
own huſband. Lord , being a fervant, is the Lord's

3 Let the huſband render unto the free . man : likewiſe alſó he that is call.
wire due benevolence : ard likewiſe ed being frec , is Chrift's ſervant .
alſo the wife unto the huſband . 23 Ye are bought with a price, be
4 The wife hath not power of her not ye the ſervants of men .

own body , but the huſband : and like . 24 Brethren , let every man where.

wife alſo the huſband hath not power in he is called , therein abide with
of bis own body , but the wife. God .

5 Defraud ye not one the other, 25 Now concerning virgins , I have
except it be with conſent for a time, no commandment of the Lord : jet

that ye may give yourſelves to falung I give myjudginent as one that hath
and prayer ; and come together again , obtained mercy of the Lord to be
that Satan tempt you not for your infaithful.
continercy . 26 I ſuppoſe therefore , that this

6 But I ſpeak this by permiſſion , is good for the presentdistreſs , I lwy ,
and not of commandment. that it is good for a man fo to be.

7 For I would that all men were 27 Art thou bound unto a wife ?
evch as I myſelf : but every man hath reek not to be looſed. Art thou looſed
his proper gift of God , one after this from a wife ? fcek not a wifc .
Nanner , and another after that. 28 But and if thou marry, then

-



colsfor Cbrift. 1. CORINTHIANS. Againſt going to law ,

ten , that no one of you be puffed up 4In the name of our Lord Jeſus

for one againſt another.
Chrift, when ye are gatbered toge .

7 For who maketh thee to differ ther, and my ſpirit, with the power
from another and what haft thou that of our Lord Jelus Chrift ,
tbou did not receive now if thou 5 To deliver fech a one unto Sata :
didit receive it, why doft thou glory, for the deſtruction of the fiefh , that
as if thou had it not received it the ſpirit may be ſaved in the day of

8 Now ye are full , now ye are rich , our Lord Jeſus.
ye liave reigned as Kings without us : 6 Your glorying is not good :
an -1 I would to God ye did reign , that Know ye not that a little leavez leza

we alſo might reign with you .
veneth the whole lump ?

For I think that God hath fet 7 Purge out therefore the cid lea .
forth us the Apoftles laft , as it were ven , that ye may be a new lamp, as
appointed to death . For we are made ye are unleavened . For even chrit
a ſpectacle unto the world , and to an- our paftover is ſacrificed for us.

gels , and to men.
8 Therefore let us keep the feaft ,

TO We are fools for Chrift's ſake , not with old leaven , neither with the
but ye are wiſe in Chrift ; we are leaven ofmalice and wickedneſs ; but

weak , but ye are frorg : ye are ho . with the unleavened bread of finceri.

nourable , but we are deſpiſed.
ty and truth .

11 Even unto this preſent hour, we 9 I wrote unto you in an epiftie ,

both hunger and thirit, and are naked, not to company with fornicators .

and are buffeted , and have no certain 10 Yet not altogether with the for.

dwelling-place ;
nicators of this world , or with the

12 And labour, working with our coretous, or extortioaers , or with

own hands : being reviled , we bieis : idolaters ; for then muſt ye needs go

be og perſecuted , weſuffer it : out of the world .
13 Being defamed , we intreat : we 11 But now I have written unto

are made as the filth of the world , you, not to keep company , if any mas
and are the off ſcouring of all things that is called a brother be a fornicator,

unto this day .
or covetous, or an idolater , or a railer ,

14 I write not theſe things to or a drunkard , or an extortioner, witá
fhame you , but as my beloved ſons ſuch an one, no not to eat.

I warn you .
12 for what have I to do to judge

Is For though ye have ten thou . them alſo that are without do not
fand inſtructors in Chrifi , yet have ye judge them that are within ?
ye not many fathers : for in Chrift 13 But them that are without, Ged
Jeſus I have begottan you through judgeth. Therefore put away from

the goſpel.
among yourſelves thatwicked períos.

16 Wherefore I beſeech you, be ye
c H A P. v1 .

followers of me.
Not to go to law.

19"For thiscauſehave I fentteved DagainAanother,go to law before
ARE any of you , having a matter

fon, andfaitnful in the Lord, who the unjut, and not before the faints ?

Thall bring you into remembrance of 2 Do ye not know that the faints

my ways which be in Chrift , as I teach thall judge theworld ? and if theworld

every where in every church.
ſhall be judged by you , are ye unwor.

18 ' Now fome are puffed up as thy to judge the ſmalleſt matters ?

though I would not come to you.
3 Know ye not that we fhall judge

19 But I will come to you fortly , angels ! howmuch more things that

if the Lord will , and will know , not pertain to this life ?
the fpeech of them which are puffed 4 If then ye have judgments of

up , but the power .
things pertaining to this life , fet

20 For the kingdom of God is not them to judge who are kaft eficemed

in word , but in power.
in the church.

21 What will ye ? ſhall I come un 5 I ipeak to your thame. Is it ſo ,
to you with a rod , or in love, and in that there is not a wiſe man amongi

the ſpirit of meekneſs ?
you ? not one that fhall be able to

CHAP. V.
judge between his brethren ?

of the inceftuous perfon .
6 But brother goeth to law with

T
you , and ſuch lievers .

fornication as is not ſomuch as named 7 Now therefore there is utterly
amongft the Gertiles , that one ſhould a fault among you, becauſe ye go to

have his father's wife.
law one with another : why do yo

2 And ye are puffed up , and have not rather take wrong ? why do se

not rather mourned , that he that not rather fuffer yourſelves to be do

hath done this deed ,'might be taken frauded ?

away from among you .
8 Nay, you do wrong and defraud,

3 For I verily as abſent in body, and thatyour bretbren .
but preſent in fpirit ,havejudged alrea 9 Knew ye not that the unrighteous

dy , as though I were preſent concerna mall not inherit the kingdom ofGod!

ing him that hath fu done this deed ; Be not deccived i neither fornicators ,



Of marriage, end virginity ,Chap. vii .

nor idolaters, nor adulterers , nor ef. 8 I ſay therefore to the unmarried
feminate , nor abuſers of themſelves and widows , It is good for them if
with mankind, they abide even as I.
10 Nor thieves , nor covetous, nor 9 But if they cannot contain , let

drunkards, orrevilers, nor extortion them marry : for it is better to mar.
ers , ſhallinherit the kingdom of God . ry than to burn .

1 And ſuch were ſome of you : 10 And unto the married I com.

but ye are waſhed , but ye are fancti . mand , yet not I , but the Lord , Let not

fied , but ye are juftified in the name the wite depart froin her huſband :

of the Lord Jeſus, and by the Spirit Il But and if fhe depart, let her
of ot!: God . renain unmarried , orbe reconciled to

12 All things are lawful unto me , her huſband : and let not the huſband

but all things are not expedient : all put away bis wife.

things are lawful for me, but I will 12 But to the reſt ſpeak l , not the

not bebrought under the powerof any . Lord , If any brother hath a wife that

13 Meats for the belly , and the believeth not, and the be pleaſed to
belly for mcats : but God ſhall deſtroy dwell with him , let him not put her
buth it and them . Now the body is away .
not for fornication , but for the Lord ; 13 And the woman which hath an

and the Lord for the body. huſband that believeth not , and if he
14 And God hath both raiſed up be pleaſed to dwell with her , let her

the Lord , and will alſo raiſe up us by not leave him .
his own power . 14 For the unbelieving huſband is

15 Know ye not, that your bodies ſanctified bythe wife, and the unbe
are the members of Chrift ? fhall Ilieving wife is f ... Ctified by the hur.

then take themembers of Chriit, and band : elſe were your children un
make them the members of an har . clean ; but now are they holy,
lot ? God forbid . 15 But if the unbelieving depart ,
16 What, know ye not that he let him dcpart . A brother or a fifter

which is joined to an harlot, is one is not under bondage in ſuch caſes :
body ? for two , faith he , hail be but God hath called us to peace.
one fleſh . 16 For what knoweſt thou , o wife ,

17 But he that is joined unto the whether thou ſhalt fave thy huſband /
Lord , is one ſpirit . or bow knowe thou , o man,wkether

18 Flee fornication . Every fin that Lhou fhait ſave the wife ?
a man doeth , is without the body : 17 But as God hath diſtributed to

1 but he that committeth fornication , every man , as the Lord hath called
finneth againft his own body . every one, ſo let him walk : and ſo

19 What, know ye not that your ordain I in all churches .

body is the temple of the Holy Ghon 18 Is any man called being cir

which is in you, which ye bave of cumciſed ? let him not become un.
God , and ye are not your own ? circumciſed : is any called in uncir
20 For ye are bought with a price : cumcifion ? let him not become cir

therefore glorify God in your body, cumciſed .
and in your ſpirit, which are God's. 19 Circumciſion is nothing, and un.

CHAP VII. circumcifion is nothing , but the keep
Of marriage, and virginity . ing of the commandments of God .
TOW concerning the things where 20 Let every man abide in the

ſame calling wherein he was called .

for a man not to touch a woman . 21 Art thou called being a ſervant ?

2 Nevertheleſs , to avoid fornica . care not for it , but if thou mayel be
tion , let every man have his own made free , uſe it rather .
wiſe , and let every woman have her 22 For he that is called in the
own huſband . Lord , being a ſervant, is the Lord's

3 Let the huſband render unto the free .man : likewiſe alſo he that is calle
wite due benevolence : and likewiſe ed being frec , is Chrift's ſervant.
alſo the wife unto the huſband . 23 Ye are bought with a price , be
4 The wife hath not power of her not ye the ſervants of men .

own body, but the huſband : and like. 24 Brethren , let every man where .

wife alſo the huſband hath not power in he is called , therein abide with
of bis own body , but the wife. God .

5 Defraud ye not one the other , 25 Now concerning virgins, I have
except it he with conſent for a time, no commandment of the Lord : jet

that ye may give yourſelves to falling I give my judginent as one that hath

and prayer ; and come together again , obtained mercy of the Lord to be
that Satan tempt you not for your in . faithful .

continercy. 26 I ſuppoſe therefore , that this

6 But I ſpeak this by permiffion , is good for the preſent distreſs, 1 day ,
and not of commandment. that it is good for a man fo to be.

7 For I would that all men were 27 Art thou bound unto a wife ?
even as I myſelf : but every man hath reek not to be looſed . Art thou looſed

his proper gift of God , one after this from a wife ? fcek not a wifc .

Ranner , and another aftor that. 28 But and if thou marry , then



Tools for Cbrift. - 1. CORINTHIANS. Again it going to lau .

ten , that no one of you be puffed up 4 In the same of our Lord Jeras
for one againſt another. Chrift, when ye are gathered toge

7 For who maketh thee to differ ther, and my ſpirit, with the power
from another and what haft thou that of our Lord Jeius Chrift,
thou did not receive ? now if thou s To deliver fechaone unto Satan

dida receive it, whydoh thou glory, for the deſtructionofthe fiefh , thatas if thou had it sot received it ? the ſpirit may be ſaved in the day of

8 Now ye are full, now ye are rich , our Lord Jeſus.
ye have reignedas kings without us : 6 Your glorying is not good :
an: I would to God ye did reign , that Know ye not that a little leaves leze
we alſo might reign with you. veneth the whole lump ?
9 For I think that God hath fet 7 Purge out therefore the old lea .

forth us the Apoftles laft , as it were , ven , that ye may be a new lamp, as
appointed to death . For we are made ye are unleavened . For even chrit
aſpectacle unto the world, and to an our paffover is facrificed for us .

gels, and to men. 8 Therefore let us keep the feaft ,
10 We are fools for Chriſt's fake, not with old leaven , neither with the

but ye are wiſe in Chrift ; we are leaven ofmalice and wickedneſs ; but
weak , but ye are froeg : ye are ho . with the unleavened bread of finceri.
nourable , but we are de ſpired . ty and truth.

11 Even unto this preſent bour, we 9 I wrote unto you in an epiftie ,

both hunger and thirit , and are naked , not to company with fornicators .
and are buffeted , and have no certain 10 Yet not altogether with the for

dwelling- place ; nicators of this world , or with the

12 And labour, working with our covetous, or extortioners , or with

own hands : being reviled , we bieis : idolaters ; for tben muſt yé needs go
be ng pcrfecuted , we ſuffer it : out of the world .
13 Being defamed , we intreat : we 11 But now I have written unto

aremade as the filth of the world , you , not to keep company , if any mas
and are the off ſcouring of all things that is called a brother be a fornicator,
unto this day. or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer ,

14 I write not theſe things to or a drunkard , or an extortioner, wita
shame you, but as my beloved fons ſuch an one, no not to eat.
I warn you . 12 For what have I to do to jadge

15 For though ye bave ten thou. them alſo that are without do not
fand inſtructors in Chrif , yet have ye judge them that are within !
ye not many fathers : for in Chrift 13 But them that are without , God
Jeſus I have begotten you through judgeth. Therefore put away from
the goſpel . among yourſelvesthat wicked perior,

16 Wherefore I beſeech you, be ye c H A P. VI .
followers of me. Not to go to law.

17 For this cauſe have I ſent unto of you , having a matter

fun , and faithful in the Lord, who the unjuft, and not before the faints ?
Thall bring you into remembraice of 2Do ye not know that the ſaints
my ways which be in Chrift, as I teach mall judge theworld ? and if the world
every where in every church . ſhall bejudged by you , are ye unwor .

18 Now ſome are puffed up as thy to judge the ſmalleſt matters ?
though I would not come to you . 3 Know ye not that we ſhall judge

19 But I will come to you ſhortly, angels! howmuch more things that
if the Lord will, and will know , not pertain to this life ?
the fpeech of them which are puffed 4 If tben ye have judgments of

up, but the power. things pertaining to this life, fet
20 For the kingdom of God is not them to judge who are kaft cfteemed

in word , but in power. in the church.

21 What will ye ? ſhall I come un 5 I speak to your thame. I it lo,
to you with a rod, or in love, and in that there is not a wiſeman among
the ſpirit of meekneſs ? you ? not one that fall be able to

CHAP. V. judge between his brethren !
of the inceftuous perfon . 6 But brother goeth to law with

T is reported commonly that there brother, and that before the uale.

fornication as is not ſomuch as named Now therefore there is utterly

amongft theGentiles, that one ſhould a fault among you , becauſe ye go 10
have his father's wife. law one with another : why do ye

2 And ye are puffed up, and have not rather take wrong ? why do je

not rather mourned , that he that not rather ſuffer yourſelves to be de
hath done this deed, mightbe taken frauded ?
away from among you. 8 Nay, you do wrong and defraud,

3 For I verily as abſent in body , and that your brethren .
but preſent in ſpirit ,havejudged alrea 9 Knew ye not that the unrighteous

dy, as though I were preſentconcern thall not inherit thekingdom ofGod?

you? Finothiesa eho is mybeloved Dagain another,so tona metre

I To fornicationamong you and Ruch lieverst:

ing him that hath is done this deed ; Be pot deceived ; neither fornicators ,



Of marriage, and virginity ,Chap. vii .

N

nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor ef. 8 I ſay therefore to the unmarried
feminate, nor abuſers of themſelves and widows , It is good for them if
with mankind, they ab de even as I.

10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor But if they cannot contain , let

drunkards,bur revilers ,nor extortion - them marry : for it is better to mar.
ers , mallinherit the kingdom of God . ry than to burn .

U And ſuch were ſome of you : 10 And unto the married I com

but ye are waſhed , but ye are fancti. mand , yet not I , but the Lord , let not

fied , but ye are juſtified in the name the wite depart from ber huſband :

of the Lord Jeſus, and by the Spirit II But and if the depart , let her
of cl : God . reniain unmarried , or bereconciled to

12 All things are lawful unto me , her huſband : and let not the huſband

but all things are not expedient : all put away bis wife.

things are lawful for me, but I will 12 But to the reſt ſpeak l , not the

not bebrought under the powerof any. Lord , If any brother hath a wife that

13 Meats for the belly , and the believeth noi, and me be pleaſed to
belly for meats : but God thall deſtroy dwell with him , let him not put her
both it and them . Now the body is away .
not for fornication , but for the Lord ; 13 And the woman which hath an

and the Lord for the body. huſband that believeth not, and if he
14 And God hath both raiſed up be pleaſed to dwell with her, let her

the Lord , and will alſo raiſe up us by not leave him .

his own power. 14 For thc unbelieving huſband is
15 Know ye not , that your bodies ſanctified by the wife, and the unbe

are the members of Chrift ? Ihall Ilieving wife is functified by the hur .

then take themembers of Christ, and band elle were your children un
make them the members of an har cican; but now are they holy:
lot ? God forbid . 15 But if the unbelieving depart,

16 What, know ye not that he let him dcpart . A brother or a lifter
which is joined to an harlot, is one is not under bondage in ſuch caſes :
body ? for two , faith he , tail be but God hath called us to peace .
one fleſh . 16 For what knoweſt thou , O wife ,

17. But he that is joined unto the whether thou ſhalt fave thy huſband ?
Lord , is one fpirit. or bow knower thou , man,whether

18 Flee fornication . Every fin that thou inait ſave thy wife ?
a man doeth , is without the body : 17 But as God hath diſtributed to

but he that committeth fornication , every man , as the Lord hath called
finneth againft his own body, every one , ſo let him walk : and ſo

19 What, know ye not that your ordain I in all churches.
body is the temple of the Holy Ghof 18 Is any man called being cir

which is in you , which ye have of cumciſed ? let him not become un
God , and are not your own ? circumciſed : is any called in uncir
20 For ye are bought with a price : cumcifion ? let him not become cir.

therefore glorify God in your body, cumciſed.
and in your fpirit, which are God's . 19Circumcifion is nothing, and un

CHAP VII. circumcifion is nothing, but the keep
Of marriage , and virginity . ing of the commandments of God.

Nox concerning the thingswhere: 20 Let every man abide in the
of ye wrote unto me : It is good rame calling wherein he was called .

for a man not to touch a woman . 21 Art thou called being a fervart ?
2 Nevertheleſs , to avoid fornica . care not for it , but if thou mayeft be

tion , let every man have his own made frce, uſe it rather.
wife , and let every woman have her 22 For he that is called in the
own huſband . Lord , being a ſervant, is the Lord's

3 Let the huſband render unto the free . man : likewiſe alſó he that is calle
wite due benevolence : and likewiſe ed being frec, is Chrift's ſervant.
alſo the wife unto the huſband . 23 Ye are bought with a price, be
4 The wife hath not power of her not ye the ſervants of men .

own body, but the huſband : and like . 24 Brethren , let every man where.
wife alſo the huſband hath not power in hc is called , therein abide with
of bis own body , but the wife . God .

5 Defraud ye not one the other, 25 Now concerning virgins, I have
except it he with conſent for a time, no commandment of the Lord : jet
that ye may give yourſelves to falling I give my judginent as one that hath
and prayer ; and come together again , obtained mercy of the Lord to be
that Satan tempt you not for your infaithful.
continercy . 26 I ſuppoſe therefore , that this

6 But I ſpeak this by permiffion , is good for ihe preſent distreſs, I jum ,
and not of commandment . that it is good for a man fo to be.

7 For I would that all men were 27 Art thou bound unto a wife ?

even as I myſelf : but every man hath ſcek not to be looſed. Art thou loofed
his proper gift of God , one after this from a wife ? fcek not a wife .

Ranner , and another after that, 28 But and if thou marry, thon

-



To wbtain from meats 1. CORINTHIANS, offered to fetals

haft not finned ; and if a virgin marty , 3 For thoogh tbere be that are

the hath not finned : nevertheleſs, called goes, whether in heaven orta
ſuch fhall have trouble in the fieth ; carth , ( as there be godsmany, a
dat I fpare you . fords many . )
29 But this I ſay, brethren , the 6 But to us tbere is but one God

time is ſhort. It remaneth , that both the Father , of whom are all things,

they that have wives , be as though and we in him ; and one Lord Jefu
they had none : Chritt , by whom are all things , and
30 And they that weep , as though we by tin .

they wept not ; and they that rejoice , 7 Howbeit tbere is not in gery
as though they rejoiced not ; and they man that knowledge : for ſosie wich

that buy , as though they portened not; confcience of the taot unto this boss,
31 And they ihat uſe this world , eat it as a thing offered unto an idol ;

as not abang it for the faftion of and their conſcience being weak,
th's world paileth away . defiled .
32 But I would have you without 8 But meat commendeth us not to

carefulners. lie thra is inmarred, ca. God : for neither if weeat, are st
reth for the things that beloo 3 to the the better ; weither if we eatnut, art
Lord , how he may pleaſe the Lord : we the worfe.

3. Bat he that is married , careth But take heed ter by any means !
for the things that are of the world , this liberty of yours become a man.
how he inay pleaſe bis wife , bing block to them that are weal
34 The cis difference a fo between 10 Forif anyman fee thcewhich

a wire and a virgin : The uninarrier haft knowledge, ſit at meat in theidols
woman careth for the things of the temple, thallgot the conſcienceordim. 1
Lord , that the may choly born in bo which is weak be emboldened to es
dy and in fpirit : but the that is mar thoſe thingswhich are offered to idols :
ric ,care.h for thethingsoftheworld , Il And through thy knowledge
how the may pleaſe ber hufiand. thall the weak brother perith , for

35 And this I ſpeak for your own wborn Christ died ?
profit, not that I may cait a fnare 12 But when ve fin fe againſt tte

upon you , but for that which is conie . brethren , and wound their weak cos.
ly , and that you may attend upon the ſcient, venn again it Chrif .
Lord without diftraction . 13 Wherefore if meat make my

35 But if any man think that he brother to offend, I will eat no lieb
behaveth himſelf uncomely toward while the world ftandeth , lett i mate
his virgin , if the pal's the lower of my brother to offend .

ber age, and need iu require, let him CHA P. IX .
do what he will , he finncth not : let Of miniſer's ſupport.

thein marry .
37 Nevertheleſs, he that ſtandeth A free ! have I not ſeen Jeſus Christ

Stedfait in his hcart, havirg no necelfi. our Lord are not ye my work in
ty , buthath power over his own will, the Lord ?
aud hath ſo decreed in his heart; that 2 If I le riot an apoſtle unto others ,
he will keep his virgin , docth well . yet doubtleſs I am to you : for the

38 So then , he that giveth her feal of mine apoſtleſhip are ye in the
in marriage , doeth well : but he Lord.

that giveth her not in marriage , do. 3 Mine answer to them that do
cth better. examine me, is this ,
39 The wife is bound by the law 4. Have we not power to eat asd

as long as her huiband liveth : but if to drink ?

her husband be dead , the is at liberty 5 Have we not power to lead about

tobe married to whom the will ; only a filter & wife as wet as other aponles,
in the Lord . and as the brethren of the Lord, and
40 But the is happier, if the fo e Cephas ?

bidc, after myjudgincatiand Ithink 6 Or I only and Barnabas , have not
alſo that I have the Spirit of God . we power to forbear working ?

C H A P. VI.1 . 7. Who goeth a warfare any time
Of meats offereå to idols . at his own charges ? who plantetka

to idols, we know that we all thereof ? Or who feedeth a flock , and
have knowledge. Knowledge puffeth eateth not of the milk of the flock ?
up, but charity edifieth . 8 Say I theſe things as a man ? or

Ź And if any man think that he faith notthe law the fameallo ?
kauweth any thing, he knoweth no 9 For it is written in the las of

thing yet as he ought to know . Moles , Thou halt not muzzle the

3 But if any man love God , the mouth of the ox that treadeth outthe
faine is known of him . corn . Doth God take care for oxes !
4 As concerning therefore the cat . 10 Or faith heit altogether for our

ing of thoſe things that are offered in Cakes ! for our fakes , no doubt, i bus is
facrifice unto idols, we kaow that an written ; that he that ploweth thould

idol is nothing in the world , and that plow in hope,andcbathethat threſheth

of

reis none other God but one in hopeshould bepartakerof his hope.



q'he true minifers.
The Jews fecraments:

Chap. x.
1 If we have fown unto you ſpi.. that all our fathers were under

ritual things , is it a great thing if we the cloud, and all paſſed through

shall reap your carnal things ? the ſea;
12 If others be partakers of this 2 And were all baptized unto Mo

power over you , are not we rather ! Ces in the cloud, and in the ſea i
Neverthelefs, we have not ufed this 3 And did all eat the ſame ſpiritual
power ; but luffer all things, left we meat ;
Thould hinder the goſpel of Chrift . 4And did all drink the famefpiritual

13 Do ye not know that they which drink: ( For theydrank of that ſpiritual
minifter about holy things , hve of tbe Rock that followed them : and that

bings of the temple and they wbich Rock was Chrift. )
wait at the altar, are partakers with 5 But with many of them God wag

the altar ?
not well pleaſed : for they were over

14 Even fo hath the Lord ordain - thrown in the wildernefs.
ed that they which preach the goſpel, 6 Now theſe things were our exam
fhould live of the goſpel.

ples , to the intent we ſhould not luft .15 But I have ufed none of theſe after evilthings, as they alſo lufted .
things. Neither bave I written theſe 7 Neither be ye idolaters , as were
things , that it ſhould be ſo done unto ſome of them ; as it is written , The
me : for it were better for me to die, people fat down to eat and drink , and
than that any man fhould make my roſe up to play.
glorying void .

8 Neither let us commit fornice .
16 For though I preach the goſpel, tion , as ſome of them committed

I have nothing to glory of : for neceſ and fell in one day three and twenty

fity is laid upon me ; yea, wo is unto thouſand .

me, if I preach not the goſpel. 9 Neither let us tempt Chriit, as
1. For if I do this thing willingly , some of them alſo tempted, and

I have a reward : but if againſt my were deſtroyed of ſerpents.
will, a diſpenſation of tbe goſpel is 10 Neither murmur ye, as fome.
committed unto me,

of them alſo murmured, and were
18 Wbat ismy reward then ? veri. deftroyed of the deſtroyer.

ly that when I preach the goſpel, I 11 Now all theſe things happened
naymake the goſpel of Christ with unto them for enſamples : and they
but charge ,that Iabuſe not my power are written for ouradmonition, upon
in the golpel. wbom the ends of the world are come
19 For though I be free from all 12 Wherefore let him that thinkers
pen , yet have I made myſelf ſervant he fandeth , take heed left he falls
antoall, that I might gain the more . 13 There hath no temptation takes
20 And unto the Jews, I became you , but ſuch as is commontoman :

13 a Jew , that I might gain the Jews ; but God is faithful, who will not fuf .

06 themthat are under the law, as fer you to be tempted abovethat ye
under the law , that I might gain are able ; but will with the tempta

them that are under the law ; tion alſo make a way to eſcape, thats

21 To them that are without law , ye may he able to bear it .
is without law (being not without 14 Wberefore, my dearly beloved ,
aw to God, but under the law to flee from idolatry.

Chrift ) that I might gain them that 15 I ſpeak as to wife mea : judge

Are without law.
se what I ſay .22 To the weak became l'as weak, 16.The cup of blering which we

hat I thight gain the weak : I am bleſs , is it not the communion of the
made all things to all men, that I blood ofChrift ? The bread which we

night by all means fave fome. break , is it not the communion ofthe23 And this I do for the goſpep's body of Chrift ?
ake, that I might be partaker there. 17 For we being many are one
f with you .

bread , and one body : for we are all
24Know ye not thatthey which run partakers of thatone bread .
n a race , run all, but one receiveth 18 Behold Iſrael after the fiefh : are :
heprize ? So runthat yemay obtain . not they which cat of the faccifeesiga
25 Andevery man that friveth for partakers of the altar ?
hemaſtery ,is temperate in all things: 19 What ſay I then taat the ido !
low , they do it to obtain a corrupti. is any thing, or that which is offered
fe erown, but we an incorruptible. in ſacrifice to idols is any thing ?
26 1therefore fo run , not as un 20 But, I ſay , that the thingso
ertainly : fu fight 1 , not as one that which the Gentiles ſacrifice, they
cateth the air

facifice to devils , and not to God's27 ButIkeepunder my body, and andI would not that ye ſhould have
rigg it into ſubjection : left that by fellowſhip with devils .
Aymeans when I have preached to 21 Ye canot drink the edp of the
thers , I iny felfſhould bea cast -away. Lord, andthe cup ofdevils : ye can
2017 HA P. X.

not be partakers of the Lord's table ,
Tbe Jewsfacraments. and of the table of devils.

VI or cover, brethren, I wouldnot 22 Do we provoke the Lord to jca
that ye diould be ignorants How Loury i are we Atronger than het

1



Qrences to be avoided . I. CORINTHIANS. Oftbe Lord'sfupper ,

• 23 All things are lawful for me, I Nevertheleſs , neither is the

but all things are not expedient : all man without the woman , Deither
things are lawful for me , but all the woman without the man in tbe

things edify not.
Lord.

24 Let no man ſeek his own : but 12 For as the woman is of the

every man another's wealth .
man, even ſo is the man alſo by the

25 Whatſoever is fold in the Sham- woman : but all things of God .
bles , that eat , afking no queftion for 13 Judge in yourſelves : is it come

conſcience fake.
ly that a woman pray unto God us

20 For the earth is the Lord's , and covered ?

the fulneſs thereof.
14 Doth not even nature itiell

27 If any of them that believe teach you , that if a manhave long
pot , bid you to a feall , and ye be hair, it is a flame unto him?
difpuſed to go ; whatſoever is ſet be 15 But if a woman bave long hair,
toreyou , eat, aking no question for it is a glory to her for her hair is

conſcience fake. given her for a covering .
28 But if any man fay unto you , 16 But if any man feem to be cos .

This is offered in facrifice unto idols , tentious, wehave no ſuch custos ,
eat not , for his fake that thewed it , neither the churches of God .

and for conſcience fake. For the earth 17 Now in this that I declare unto

is the Lord's, and the fulneſs thereof. you , I praiſe you not , that ye coms
29 Conscience , I fay , not thinc together not for the better , but for :

ow , but of the others for why is the worſe.
my liberty judged of another man's 18 For firſt of all, when ye corne

conſcience
together in the church , I hear that

80 tor, if I by gracebe a partaker , there be diviſions among you ; and ! !

why am I evil fpoken offor that for partiy believe it.

which I give thanks ?
19 For there muſt be alſo herefies

• 31 Whether therefore ye eat or among you, that they which are ap
drink , or whatſoever ve do , do all proved , may be made manifefta.

to the glory of God
nong you. +

32 Give none offence , neither to 20 When ge come together there .

the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor fore iato une place , teis is not to eat

to the church of God : the Lord's ſupper.
33 Even as I pleaſe all men in all 21 For in eating every one taketh

things, notſeeking mine own profit, beforeotber his own fupper : and ac
but the profit ef many , thatthey may is hungry , and another is drunken .

be ſaved.
22 What, bave ye not houſes to

CILA P. XI .
eat and to drink in ? or Gefpiſe sethe

Ofences to be avoided , church of God , and ſhame them that

Beam or chrin .

Eye followers of me, even as I have not ? What ſhall I ſay to yos ?

thall I praiſe you in this ? I praik

Now I praiſe you , brethren , that you not .
ye remember me in all things , and 23 For Ibave received of the

kcep theordinances, as I delivered Lord, that which allo I delivered

töem to you .
unto you , That the Lord Jefus, the

3 Bat I would have you know , that Yume night in which he wasbetrayed,
the head of every man is Chrift ; and took bread :
the head of thowoman is the man ; 24 And when he had given thanks,
and the head of Chrif is God , he brakeit, and ſaid , Tåke , eat ; this
A Every man praying or prophelye ismybody,which is brokenforyou:
Jeg , having his head covered, ditho- this do in remembrance of me.

* 5But every womaw that prayctb, took the cup, when he had"cupped,
or prophefietl with her headsuncover- faying, This cup is thenew testament
ed,diſhonqurethherhead : forthat in my blood : this do ye asoft as y
is even all eneas if thewere thaven. drink din ,remembrance ofme.
o For if thewoman,he not covered, 26 For as often as ye eat this bread ,
let ber alſo be ſhorn : but if it be a and drink this cup , yedo thew the
thame fer a woman to be ſhorn or Lord'sdeath till he come.

Sheyen , let her be covered.
27 Wherefore , whoſoever fball eat

7 For aman indeed ought not to this bread ,and drink this cup of the
cover bis ncad,forznych as he isthe Lord unworthily ,Hall be guilty of
image and glory of God ; butthe wo- thebody and blood of the Lord .

man is the gloryof the man,
28 But let a man examinehimieli,

& For theman is notof the woman :/ and ſolethim eat of Ibai bread , aad

but the woman ofthe man . drink of that cup .

Neither was the man created for 29 For he that eateth and drink .
the woman :but the woman for the eth unworthily , eateth and drinket

damnation to himself , not diſcerniss

10 For this cauſe ought the wor the Lord's body.

n in to save poweron ber acad, be-1.39 Forthis cauſemany areweak and

fickly angug you , andmany Icep.

majku

sulfo ofibeanzelsens



Spis itual gifts. Charity praiſedChap. Xü , kiii. 1

N

3. For if wewould judge ourfelves , pers, every one of them in the body ,
we thould not be judged. as it hath pleaſed bim ."

32 But when we are judged , we are 19 And if they were all one mem.

chaftened of the Lord , that we thouid ber, where were the body ?
not be condemned with the world . 20 But now are they many mem

33 Wherefore, my brethren , when bers , yet but one body,
ye come together to eat, tarry one 21 And the eye cannot ſay unto
for another. the hand , I have no need of thee :

34 And ifany man hunger, let him nor again , the head to the feet, I
eat at home; that ye come not to have no need of you .
gether unto condemnation . And the 22 Nay much more thoſe members
reft will I ſet in order when I come. of the body which ſeem to be more

CHAP. XII . feeble, are neceflary . "
Diverfities of ſpiritual gifts. ! .23And thofe members of the body,
LOW concerning ſpiritual gifts , which we think to be lefs honourable,
brethren , I would not have you upon theſe we beftow more abundant

ignorant. honour, and our uncomely parts have
2 Ye know that ye were Gentiles, more abundant comeliners .171

carried away into theſe dumb idols, 24 For our comely parts have no ?
even as ye were led . need : butGod hath tempered the bo .

3 Wbereiore I give you to under dy together ,'havinggiven more abun .

ftand, that no man ſpeaking by the dant honour to thatpartwhich lacked:
Spirij of God , calleth Jefus accurfed : 25 Thatthere should be no fchifm'in

and ibai no man can ſay that Jeſus is the body; but that themembers thould
the Lord , but by the Holy Ghot .) have the ſame care one for another. *
4.Now there are diverties of gifts , -26 And wbether one member fuf

but the famc Spirit, fer , all the members fuffer with it
3 And there are nifferences of ad- or one member be honoured, all the

miniftrations, but the fame Lord . members rejoice with it. 117.1 . 17
6 And there are diverſities of ope . 27 Now.ye are the bodyof Chrifty .

rations , but it is the ſame God which and members in particolar : 13
worketh all in all. 1 28 And God hath fet fome in the

7 But the manifestation of the church , first apoftles, fecondarily pro

Spirit is given to every man to profit phets, thirdly teachers, after thatmi.
withai : 10.9.4.2015 racles , then gifts of healings, helps,
& Furto one is given by the Spi- governments, diverficies of tongues.

rii , the word of wiſdom ; to another 29. Are all apofties ? are all pro
the word of knowledge by the ſame phets are allteachers areallwork .
Spirit 910 is ers of miracles ! .

. To another, ſajth by the ſame 30 Have atthe gifts of healing ?

Spirit to another the gifts of heal. do all ſpeak with tongues ! de all
ing by the lamespirit ; interpretatio 1 PAR . 1971)

10 Fo another the working ofmi. 3.But covet earneftly the beft

racles ; to another prophecy ; to an- gifts And yet new punto you a

other discerning of ſpirits ; to an . more excelentway. 3549 01.07 ?
ohcr diver: kiads of tongues ; to an @ HA P. XIII. ?? i.. >
other the interpretation of tongues . Tbe praifes of cbarituto

11 But all theſe worketh that one
T.and the self -fanie Spirit, dividing to

Hoogh I fpeak with the tongues
z of men and ofangelsy and havia

every man ſeverally as his widt. Hot charity, I am become al founding
12 For as the bodyisone, and hath beafs y or a tinkting cymbats . Jo

manymembers , and allthe members 2 And though I have ive gift of

of that one body , being many, are prophecy, and underſtand all myte
one body : fo alſo is Chrift. ries and all knowledge ; and though ?

13 For by one Spirit are we all I have all faith , so that I could reut
baptized into one body, whether we move mountains, and have not chari.
beJews or Gentiles, whether ove bety, I am aothinga
bond or free ; and have been all made 3.And though I beftew all my
to drink into one Spirit . 've goods to feed the poor, and though it

14 For the body is not one mem - give my body to be burned , and have 1

bes , but many . not charity , it profitet menothing .
is of the foot Mail ſay , Becauſe I 4 Charity fulferethr ilong , andbig !

an not the hand , I am not of the box tind ; charity envieth not ; cxarity
dy ; is it therefore notof thc body ! yaunteth not itſelf, is not puffed uit
16 And if the ear thall fay, Be 5 Doch hot behave itfelfunfeemlys,

cauſe I am not the eye, Iam notof fceketh not her own, do not canly
the body , is it therefore not of the provoked , thiáketh no evily, 11. 6.18
body 16 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, ubat
17 If the whole body were an rejoice in the truti : al 1 T

ere , where were the bearing ? if the 7 Beareth all things, bolleveth att :

while were hcaring , where were the thingsy hopeth all things, endureth
Shelling ? all things .

A8 BusAgwdath Ged set therent ' Charityneuer faileth dutin
002
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Propbety commended . 1. CORINTHIANS. OfAranze tonguese

1

!

words

iber bere be prophecies, they fhall , ett in an unknekur tongue , pray that
fail ; whether ibere be tongues, they he may interpret.
Mali ceale ; whether bert be know 14 For if I pray in an unknou

ledge it ſhall vanifh away . tongue, my fpirit prayeth , but st
9 For we keow in part, and we underftanding is unfruitful.

propbefy in part. 15 What is it then ! I will pray

10 Butwhenthat whichis perfect with the ſpirit , and I will pray with
is comc, i ben that which is in part the undertanding alſo : I will fing
thall bedone away . with the ſpirit, and I will fing with
If When I was a child , I fpake as the understanding alfo .
a child , I anderſtood as a chud , I 16.Elfe when thou thalt bleſs with
thoughtas a child : butwhen : hecame the fpirit, how thall he that occupieth
a man, I put away childish things . the room of theunlearned , fay,Amca

12 For now we ſee throughaglaſs , at thy giving of tbanks, feeing he us.
darkly ; but then face to face : now deritan deth not what thou ſayet ?
I know in part, but then that I know 17 For thou verity giveft Thants
even as alſo I am knowo. well , but the other is not edified .

13 And now abideth faith , hope , 18 1 tbaot my Ged , I ſpeak with
charity, theſe three ; but the greater tongues more than you all:
of there is charity . 19 Yet in the church I had rather

CHAP. XIV . ſpeak five words with my underſtand .
Prophecy commended . ing , that by my voice I might teach

Spiritualgifts, but rather that ye in an unknown tongue.

maypropkery 20 Brethren , benot children in

2 For be that ſpeaketh in an un. underftanding bowdeit , in malice
known tongue, (peaketh notunto be ye children , but in vederſtanding
men , but unto God : for no man un - be mėn .
derfiandeth bim how beit, in the 21 In the law it is written , with

fpirit be ſpeaketh ytteries. men of other tongues , and other lips,
3 But he that prophcüeth , fpeak . willI ſpeak unto this people and

erb unto mentoedification ,and ex- yet forall that will theynot bear
hortation , and comfort, me, faith the Lord .

4. He thatSpcaketbin an unknown 22 Whereforetongues arefora figa,

tongue , edifieth bim ſelf , but he that not to them that believe, but to them
propheſieth , ediheth the church . that believe not : but propheffing

I would that ye all ſpake with ſervetbsot for them that believe not,
tongues, but rather that ye prophe . but for them which believe .
fied : for greater is he that prophe 23 If therefore the whole church
fiethy : than he thatifpeaketh with be come together into one plact,

tongues, except heinterpret, that the and all Ipeak with tongues , andthere

church may receive edifying. > come in thoſe that are unlearned , or

6 Now brethren, if I come unto unbelievers, will theynotfay that ye
you , ſpeaking with longues,thatthalt are mad ?
I profit you , except I ſhall ſpeak to you 24 But if all prophefy , and there
either by revulationor by knowledge , come in onethat believeth not, or
or by propheſying , or by doctrine ? ontunlearned , he is convinced of all,

And even things without life , he is judged of all:

giving found , whether pipe or harp , 25 And thus are the ſecrets of his

exceptthey give a diftinctionin the heart made manifeft , andtofalling

founds, how tall it be known what downon bisface, he will worthig

is piped or barped ? God , and report that God is in yox
8 For if the trumpet give an un- of a truth .

certain found , who can prepare him. 26 How is it then , brethren when

felk to the battle ? ye come together , every one of you

9 So likewiſe you , except ye utter bath a pſalm , bach a doctrine, hata
by the tongue words eaſy to be una tongue, hatha revelation , bath an
derſtood , how fall it be knownwhat interpretation. Let all things bedeat
is Spoken ? for. ye ſhall fpeak into to edifying.

the air.**
27 If any man ſpeak in an uno

10There are, it may be, so many known tongue, let it beby two, orat
kinds of voices in the world , and none the mnf by three , and that by coorle ;
of them is without fignification . and let one interpret.

* Therefore if I know not the 28 But itthere be no interpreter,

meaning of the voice , I thall beur- let him keep filence in the church

to him that speaketh, a barbarian ; and let bien ſpeak to himſelf, and
and he that ſpeaketb , Aball be a bar to God .
barian upto me... 29 Let the prophets peak two of
12 Even ſo ye, foraſmuch as ye three , and let the other judge.

are zealous of fpiritual gifts, feek 30 if any wing be revealed to an .

that yemay excelto the editing of other thatArtetti by, let the first hola
chirch . Smit!!! his peace ,

wegrefore let dipp that fpcak ! 20 Fordyo may su proplety ons



Of Cbrif's refurreaion . " Chap. kv. Our refurreation , He.

by one, that all may learn , and all , he roſe from the dead , how fay loaie
may be comforted . among you , that there is no refurrec .
32 And the ſpirits of the prophets tion of the nead !

are ſubject to the prophets. 13 Bát if there be no reſurrection
33 For God is noi the author of of the dead , then is Chrif not riſen :

confufion , but of peace, as in all 14 And if Chritt be not riſen , then
churches of the ſaints. is our preaching vain , and your faith

34 Let your women keep filence in is alſo vain .
the churches : for it is not permitted 15 Yea , and we are found falfe

unto them to fpeat ; but they are witneſſes of God ; becauſe we have
command à to be under obedience, teftified of God , that he raiſed up
as alfo faith the law. Chrift : whom he raiſed not up , if

35 And if they will learn any fo be that the dead riſe not.
thing, let them aſk their husbands at 16 For if the dead riſe not, then

Dome: for it is a shame for women is not Chrift raiſed :
to ſpeak in the church . 17 And if Chrilt be not raiſed ,

36 What ? came the word of God your faith it vain ; ye are yet in

out from you or came it unto you your fins.

only ? 18 Then they alſo which are fallen

37 If any man think himſelf to be aflcep in Chrift, are per fhed .

a prophet, or fpiritual, fet him ac 19 If in this life only we have

knowledge that the things that I hope in Christ , we are of all men
write unto you , are the command. moft miferable .
ments of the Lord. 20 But now is Christ rifen from

38. But if any man be ignorant, the dead , and becomethe firft- fruits
Tet him be ignorant. of them that dept.

39 Wherefore, brethren , covet to 21 For fince by man came death ,

propheſy, and forbid not to Tpeak by man came alſo the reſurrection of
with tongues . the dead .

40 Letall things he donc decently , 22 For as in Adam all die, even fo

and in order . in Chrilt ſhall all be made alive .
CHA P. XV . 23 But every man in his own order :

Of Corit's refurredion . Chriſt the firit fruits , afterward they

Marco Crou brethren declare that are Chrift's at his coming24 Then cometh the end , when he
preached unto you, which alſo ye thall have delivered up the kingdom
have received , and wherein ye fand ; to God , even the Father ; when he

2. By which alſo ye are ſaved, if thall have put down all rule , and all
ye kecp in memory what I preached authority , and power.
unto you , unleſs ye bave believed in 25 For he muft reign till he hath
vain . put all enemies under his feet .

3 For I delivered unto you firft 26 The laſt enemy tbat ſhall be

of all, that which I alſo received, deſtroyed , is death.
how that Chrift died for our fins ac . 27 For he bath putall things un .

cording to the ſcriptures : der his feet. But when he faith all

4 And that he was buried , and that things are put under bim, it is ma.
he roſe again the third day according nifelt that he is excepted which did
to the ſcriptures : put all things under him .

5 And that he was ſeen of Cephas , 28 And when all things thall be
then of the twelve. fubdued unto him , then thall the son
6 After that , he was ſeen of above alſo himſelf be ſubject unto him that

five hundred brethren at once : of put all things under him , that God
whom the greater part remain unto may be all in all,
this preſent , but ſome are failen 29 Elie what ſhall they do , which
aleep. are baptized for the dead , if the dead

7 After that, he was ſeen of James ; riſe notat all ? why are they then
then of all the apoftles . baptized for the dead ?

8 And last of all he was ſeen of me 30 And why ftand we in jeopardy
alſo , as of oncborn out of due time. every hour ?

For I am the leaft of the apo . 31 1 proteft by your rejoicing

Atles, that am not meet to be callco which I have in christ Jelus oor
an apoftle, becauſe 1 perſecuced the Lord , I die daily .
church of Gud . 32 If after the manner of men , 1
10 But by the grace of God I am have fought with beasts at Epherus,

what I am and his grace which was what advantageth It me, if the dead

brftowed upon me, was not in vain ; riſc not ? let us cat and drink , fur tobut I laboured more abundantly than morrow we cie.
they ail : yet not 1 , but the grace of 33 Bc not deceived : Evil eotomy .
God whten was with me. nications corrupt good manners .

I1 Therefore whether it were I 34 Awake to righteouſneſs, and

or they, fo we prouch , and fo ye be . An not for ſome have not the know .
Hlaved . ledge of Guds I feel this to your

i 11 Now 1 Carla be greacaco chat ' name.
03



Vidory over death . 1. CORINTHIANS. Relieve ide bretbrer

35. But ſome man will ſay , How 55 O death , where is thy fing ?

are the dead raiſed up ! and with o grave , where is thy victory ?
what body do they come ? 56 The fting of death is fin ; and

36 Thou fool , that which thou fow - the ſtrength of fin is the law .
eft is not quickened , except it die . 57 But thanks be to God, which

37 And that which thou ſoweit, giveth us the victory , through ox
thou lowcf not that body that fhall Lord Jeſus Chrift .
be , but bare grain , it may chance $8 Therefore ,my beloved brethren ,
of wheat, or of ſome other grain . he ye fledſait , anmoveable , always a.

38 But God giveth it a body, as it bounding in the work of the Lord,
hath pleaſed him , and to every feed foraſmuch as ye know that your la
his own body, bour is not in vain in the Lord.
39 All tieth is not the ſame fleih : + C H A P, XVI.

but there is one kind of fleſh of men , of relieving our breloreft .

anothea Achebe boer foranother of fim . Nghe concerningthe collectiefe

40 Tbere are alſo celeſtial bodies , the churches ofGalatia , even fo do re.
and bodies terreftrial : but the glory 2 Upon the firſt day of the week ,

of the celeſtial is one, and the glory let every one of you lay by bim in
of the terreftrial is another. itore , asGod hath proſpered him , that

41 There is one glory of the fun , there be no gatherings wben I come.
and another glory of the moon , and 3 And when I come, whomſoever

another glory ofthe ſtars ; for one ftar ye ſhall approve by your letters, 1
differethfrom another itar in glory . them will I ſend to bring your ide

42 So alſo is thereſurrection of the rality unto Jeruſalem .
dead. It is ſown in corruption , it is 4 And if it be meet that I go aiſo ,
raiſed in incorruption : they ſhall go with me.
43 It is ſown in diſhonour, it is Now I will come unto you , whes

raiſed in glory : it is ſown in weak I mall paſs through Macedonia ; ( for
neſs , it is raiſed in power : I do paſs through Macedonia )
44It is fown a natural body, it is 6 And it may be that I will abide ,

raiſed a ſpiritual body. There is a yea , aad winter with you , that se

natural body , and there is a ſpiritual may bring me on my journey , whi.
body. therſoever I go .

* 45 And ſo it is written , The firft 7 For I will not ſee you now by
man Adam was made a living foal, theway, but I truft to tarry a wbic
the lant Adam was made a quicken with you , if the Lord permit .
ing fpirit. 8 But I will tarry at Ephefas ub
40 Howbeit, that was not firft til Pentecott.

which is fpiritual, but that which is . For a great door and effectual is
natural ; and afterward that which opened unto me, and ibert are many
is fpiritual adverſaries.

47 The firſt man is of the earth, 10 Now if Timotheus come, fee

earthy : the ſecond man is the Lord that he may be with you , without
from heaven . fear : for he worketh the work or tbc

48 As is the earthy, ſuch are they Lord , as I aiſo do .
alſo that are earthy : and as is the II Let no'man therefore defpife
heavenly , ſuch are they alſo that are him : but conduct him forth in peace ,
heavenly that he may come unto me : for I
49 And as we have bornethe image look for him with the brethren.

of the earthy, we shall alſo bear the 12 As touching our brother Apollos,

image of the heavenly: I greatly deſired him to come unta
50 Nowthis I ſay, brethren , that you with the brethren : hut his will

fleſh and blood cannot inherit the was not at all to come at this time ;
kingdom of God ; neither doth cor. but he will come when he shall bare

ruption inherit incorruption. convenient time.

$ Behold , I fhew you a myflery ; 13 Watch ye, fand fart in the

We fhall not all Necp, but we shali faith , quit you like men , be Arong.
all be changed , 14 Let all your things be done with
52 in a moment, in the twinkling charity.

of an eye , at the latt trump ( for the 15 I beſeech you ,brethren , (yeknow
trumpet fall found ) and the dead the houſe of Stephanas, that it is the
thall beraiſed incorruptible ,andwe firft - fruits of Achaia , and that they
thall be changed. have addicted themſelves to the mi .
53 For this corruptible muſt put on nistry of the ſaints ,)

incorruption, and this mortal muft 16 That ye fubmit yourſelves osta
put on immortality. fuch , and to every one that helpeth
54. So when this corruptible thall with us, and labburet h .

have put on incorruption , and this 17 I am glad of the coming of
mortalſhallhave put onimmortality , Stephanase and Fortunatus, and A.
then shall be brought to paſs the ſay . chaicus : for that which was lacking
frig that is written , Death is (wallow on your part, they have idpplied.

tep in Victory 18 For they bare reiesibed my Spie



Parimewell the fincerity Chap. i , ii . of his preachingan

riť and yours ; therefore acknowledge Jeſus Chrift, let him de Anathema;
ye them that are fueh . Maranatha
19 The churches of Alia ſalute you. 23 The grace of our Lord Jeſus

Aquila and Priſcilla ſalute you much chrift be with you .
in the Lord , with the church that is 24 My love be with you all in
in their houſe . Chriſt Jeſus. Amen .
20 All the brethren greet you . Greet

ye one another with an holy kiſs . f The firſt epifle to the Corin.
21 The falutation of me Paul with thians waswritten from Philippi,

minc own hand . by Stephanas and Fortunatus and

22 If any'man love not the Lord ! Achaicus and Timotheus.

P

Tbé Second Epiſtle of PAUL tbe Apoftle, to the

CORINTHIANS.

CHAPI. 13 Forwe write none other things
Encouragement againſt troubles. unto you , than what ye read or aco
AUL an apoſtle of Jefas Christ , knowledge, and I trust ye ſhall ac
by the will ofGod, and Timothy knowledgeeven to the end
our brother , untothe church of 14 Az alſo you have acknowledged

God, which is at Corinth , with all us in part, that we are your rejoicing,
the faints which are in all Achaia :

even as ye alſo are ours in the day of
2 Grace be to you , and peace from the Lord Jeſus.

God our Father, and from the Lord 15 And in this confidence I was
Jeſus Chrift . minded to come unto you before, that
5.3 Bleffed be God , even the Father ye might have a ſecond benefit :
of our Lord Jeſus Chrift , the Fa . 16 And to paſs by you into Mar

ther of mercies, and the God of all cedonia , and to comeagain out of Ma.

comfort cedonia linto you , and of you to be
4 Who com forteth ts in all our tri- brought onmy way toward Jurlea .

bulation , thatwemay be able to com .: 17When I therefore was thus mind .

fort them which are in any trouble, ed , did I uſe lightneſs ? or the things

by the comfort wherewith we our that I purpoſe , do I purpoſe accord

ſelves are comforted of God. ? ing to the fleſh , that with me there
5. For as the ſuffering of Christ thould be yea, yea ,and nay', nay?

ahound in us , ſo our confolation alſo 18 But as God is true , our word
aboundeth by Chritt . toward you , was not yea and nay,
6 And whether webe afficted , it is 19 For the Son of God Jeſus Chrift

for your conſolation andfalvation , who was preached among you by us
which is effectualixthe enduring of even by me, and Silvanus, and Time
the ſameſufferings, which we alſo ſuf- motheus was not yea and nay, but
fer : or whether we be comforted , it in him was yea.
is for your confolation and falvation .

20 For all the promiſes of God in
7 And our hope of you is ſtedfalt, him are yea , and in him amen , unto

knowing that as you are partakers of the glory of God by ns.
the ſufferings, fo balt ye be alſo of 21 Now he which tablitheth us .
the confolation ,

with you , in Chrift, and hath anoint .
8 For we would net, brethren , have ed us , is God :

you ignorant of our trouble which 22 Who hath alſo fealed us, and
came to usin Ala,that wewere prefTed given the earneſt of the Spirit in our
out of meafure above ftrength , info - hearts .
much that we deſpaired even of life : 23 Moreover , I call God for a rica

But we had the ſentence of death cord upon my ſoul, that to ſpare you
in ourſelves, that we ſhould not truſt I came not as yet unto Corinta,
in ourſelves, but in God which raileth - 24 Not for that we have doniinion
the dead . over your faith , but are helpers of

10 Who delivered us from ſo great your joy : for by faith ye stand .
a death , and doth deliver : in whom CHA P. II.
we trust that hewill get deliver us : Paul's preaching and fuccefs,

byprayer for us , that for the gift felf tbat I would vot come again
stowed upon as by the means ofmany to you in beavinefs.
perfons, thanks may be given by ma. 2 For if I make you forry, who is
'ny on our behalf

he then thatmaketh me glad , but the
12 Por our rejoicing is this , the ſamewhich is made forry byme ?

teſtimony of our conſcience, that in 3 And I wrote this fame unto you ,
Amplicity and goly fincerity, not left when I come, I ſhould have fur
with fleshly wiſdons, but by the grace row from them of whom I ought to

of God , we have had our converfa. rejoice, having confidence in you alty
ion in the world , and more abun tbat my joy is tbe joy of you all .

antly to yok.warde. 4 For out of nuclpeainitun 12
04



Excommunicate perſons. TI. CORINTHIANS. Spirit and letter ,

anguit of heart, I wrote unto you 7 But if the minigration of death

with many tears ; not that ye Mhould written and ingraven in ftonts , was
e grieved, but that ye might know glorious, ſo that the children of Is.

the love which I have more abundant. rael could not Itedraflly behold the

ly unto you . face of Moſes, for the glory of his
S But if any bave cauſed grief, he countenance, which glory was to be

Bath not grieved me , but in pert : done away ;
that I maynot overcharge you all. 8 How thall not the miniftration

Sufficient to ſuch a inan is this pu- of the fpirit be rather glorious ?

binment,whichwas infliaedoimany.
For if the miniftration of con .

7 80 that contrariwiſe, ye ought demnation be glory , much more doth
rather to forgive bim , and comfort the miniftration of righteouſneſs ex .

om , tert pernape fuch a one ſhould be ceed in glory .
Swallowed up with overmuch forrow . 10 For even that which was made

8 Wherefore I beſeech you ,thatye glorious, had no glory in this refpe& ,
would confirm your love towards him. by reafon ofthe glory that excelleth .

9 For to this end alſo did I write , I For if that which is done away

that I might knowthe proof of you, was glorious, much more that which

whether ye he obedicht in all things remainetk is glorious .

10 To whom ye forgive any thing ,
12 Seeing then that we have ſuch

I forgive alfo : for ifI forgave any bope, we uſe greatplainneſs of ſpeech.
thing, to whom I forgave it for your 13 And'notas Mofes ; wbicb put á

takes forgave i it, in the perſon of vail over his face , thatthe children

Chrift : of lfrael could not ftedfaftly look to
Il Left Satan fhould get an ad . the end of that which is abolished.

vantage of us : for we are not igno. 14 But their minds were blinded !

rart of his devices. for until this day remaineth the ſame

12 Furthermore, when I came to vail untaken away , in the rtading of

Troas, to preach Christ's gofpel,and a the old teftament ;whică vail is done

door was opened untomeoftheLord , awayin Chrift.
13 I had no reit in my ſpirit , be. 15 But even unto this day, whea

caule I found not Titusmy brother : Muſes is read , the rail is upon their

but taking my leave of them , I went heart .

from thence into Macedonia . 16 Nevertheleſs ,when it thalltertio

14 Now thanks be untoGod , which the Lord ,the rail ſhallbe taken away
alwayscaurethus to triemph inChrift , 17 Now the Lord is that spirit
and maketh manifeft the favour of and where the Spirit of the Lord is ,

his knowledge by us in every place. there is liberty .
Is For we are unto God a ſweet 18 But we all with open face, be

favour of Chrif in them that are holding as in a glaſs the glory of the
faved , and in them that perith . Lord , are changed into the faine

16 To the one we are the favour image, from glory to glory , even 18
of death unto death , and to the other by the Spirit of the Lord .
the favour of life unto life : and who CHAP. IV.

so fufficient for theſe things ? Paul's comfort in diftrej !.

OZU
Forwe are not as mang;which Therefore seeing,wehave this mi:

as .
fincerity, but as of God, in the fight cy , we faint not :

of God speak we in Chrift .
2 But have rerounced the hidden

c H A P. III. things of difhonetty , not walking in
Of miniſters of the law and goſpel. craflinefs , nor handling the word of

o we begin again to commend God deceitfully , but bymanifeftatios

ourſelves ? or need we, as fome of the truth, commending ourfelves

obersy epiftles of commendation to to every man's conſcience in the ligat

you , or letters of commendation of God .

from you ?
3 But if our goſpel de hid, it is

2 Ye are our epifle written in our hid to them that are loft :
hearts , known and read of all men : 4 In whomthe god of this world

3 For as much asye are manifeftly hath blinded the minds of them which

declared to be the cpiftle of Chriſt, believe not, left the light of the glori.
sninistered by us, written pot with ous gofpel ofChrift , who is the image
ink , but with the Spirit of the living of God fhould thine unto them .
God ; not in tables of stone , but in 5 For we preach not ourſelves , but

fethly tables of the heart .
Chritt Jeſus the Lord ; and our ielves

4 And ſuch truf have we through your fervants for Jeſus' fake.

Chrift to God.ward : 6 For God who commanded the

thotthat weare fufficient of our light to fhine out of darknei , har

ſelves to turing any thing as of our thinedin ourhearts , to give the light

felves : but our fufficiency is of God.
of the knowledge of thegloryofGod,

6 Who alſo hath made us abte mi. in the face of Jeſus Chriit.

-misters ofthenew teftament,not ofthe 7 But we have this treaſure in carts.
, but of the ſpirit : for the letter en seffels , that the excellency of ta

D

sehing but the fpirit giveth lite. power may be of God , and,Rotofen



Paul's comfort in affligions, Chap . v, vi. and faithfulneſs in tbe miniſtry.

*

8 We art troubled on every fide, the judgment. ſeat of Chrift,that eve

yet not distreſſed ; we are perplexed, ry one may receive the things done in
but not in defpair ; his body, according to that he bath

Perſecutec , but not forſaken ; done , whether it be good or bad .
cait down , but not deftroyed ; 11 Knowing therefore the terror of

10 Always bearing about in the bo. the Lord , we perſuade men ; but we

dy, the dying of the Lord Jelos , that are made manifeft unto God , and I
the life alſo ofJeſus might be made truſt alſo , are made manifestin your

manifett in our body. coxſciences .
u For we which live , are alway 12 For we commend not ourſelves

delivered unto death forJeſus ' ſake, again unto you , but give you occa
that the life alſo of Jeſus inight be fion to glory on our behalf, that ye

made manifeſt in our mortal Neth . may have ſomewhat to answer thena
12 So then death worketh in us, which glory in appearance, and not

buit life in you . in heart.
13 We have the ſame ſpirit of 13 For whether we be beſides our

faith , according as it is written , I be felves, it is to Ged ; or whether we
lieved, and therefore have Iſpoken : be fober, it is for your caute.
we alſo believe, andthereforespeak ; 14 For the love of Christ cons
14Knowing, thathe which raiſed Itraineth us , becauſe we thus juege ,

up the Lord Jefuse all raidep us that if onedied for all, then were
also ivy Jeſus, and thall prefeni us all dead :
with you . 15 And that he died for all, that
15 for all things are for your they which live, ſhould not hence

rakes , that the abundant grace might, forth live unto themſelves, but unto
through the thankfgiving of many him which diod for them, and roſe
redound to the glory of God. again .
16 For whicheauſe we faint not,but 16 Wherefore henceforth know we

thoughour outward man periſh , yet no man afterthe ficth : yea , though
tire wardmän is renewed dlayhytary wehave known Christ after the fien ,
17. For our light afi& ion , which yct "now herceforth know we wim

is but for a moment, worketh for no more.

usa far more exceeding and eternal 17 Therefore if any man be it
weightof glory ; Chrift , be is a new creature : old
18while we look notatthe things things are part away, behold, all
which are ſeen hetat the things things are becomenew .
which are not ſeen :-for the things 18 And all things are of God , who
which are ſeen , are temporal'; botine hathreconciled usto himſelfby Jeſus
things which are notſeen ,are'eterpal. Chriſt, and liath given to us the mi .

C -HA P. V. nistry of reconciliation ;
Poul's hope of immortal glory. 19 To wit , that God was in Chrift ,

OR we know , that if our earthly reconciling ihe world unto himſelf,

ifolved , we have a building of God, a them ; and hath committed unto us
houſe not made with brands, eternal the word of reconciliation.
in the heavens. 20 Now then we are ambaſſadors
2For in this we groan earnehly, før Chrift, as though God did beſeech

detring to be clothed uponwith our you by us: we pray you in Chrill's

noore which isfrom heaven Tuead , bė ye reconciled to God.' '
3 If fobe that being clothed , we 21 For he hath made him to be

hatt notbe found naken . fin for us , who know no fin ; that
4 For we that are in this taberna: wemight be made the righteoufneſs

cie do groan, being burdened :not for of God in him .
C H A . VÍ.

thred upon , thatmortality might be Paul's faithfulneſs inthe minifry . :)
ſwallowed up of life. 11 .

5 Now be that hath wrought us V bim , herecch tolle alſo , that.yeto
for thic felf,fame thing, God,who receive not thegrace of God in vain ::
allo hath given unto as the earneit or 2 For he faith , I have heard thee .

in a time accepted , and in the day of

55 Taeretore26 are always con fia ſalvation have I fuccoured thee: he

homein the body, we are abſent hold , now is theday of ſalvation.)
3 Giving no uffence in any things

For we walk by faith, not by that the miniftrybenotblamed

Byweare confident, I ſay,andwill relves as the m'bikers of God ,ins
ingrather tedoenalvenis fontoebody, topatients in cattiilions, in ne
and to be preſentwith theLord .

g wherefore we labour,tbatwhe. 5.Intitripes , it imprifogments , in

ther prefentor abſent we may be ac tumults, in labowraj.in. watehings,

To For wé miek all appear before o By purencfs, by knowlodge.

1

tbc Spirit .

from the Lord : R

fight. )

cepted of Kim .
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& xcommunicate perſons. TI. CORINTHIANS. Spirit and lette .

anguith of heart, I wrote unto you 7 But if the minigration of death

with many tears , not that ye Avuld written and ingraven is fonts,
e grieved , but that ye might know glorious, ſo that the children of ..

the love which I have more abundant . rael could not ftedíaflly behold the
ly unto you . face of Moſes , for the glory of ki

$ But if any bave cauſed grief, he countenance , which glory was to be
hath not grieved me , but in part : done away ;
that I may not overcharge you all. 8 How thall not the miniftratios

Sufficient to ſuch a man is this pu- of the ſpirit be rather glorious ?
bitment,whichwasinfliacdofmany. For if the ininiftration er com

7 so that contrariwiſe, ye ought demnation be glory,much more deti
rather to forgive bim , and comfort the miniftration of righteoufaeisti .
Bim , ter perhape fuch a one ſhouta be ceed in glory .
ſwallowed up with overmuch forrow . 10 For even that which was made

8 Wherefore I beſeech you, that ye glorious , had no glory in this refped ,

would confirm your love towardshim. by reafon of the glory that excelleth.
9 For to this end alſo did I write , I For if that which is donc away

that I might know the proof of you, was glorious , much more that whicb

whether ye he obedient in all things. remaineth is glorious .
10 To whom ye forgive any thing, 12 Seeing then that we hare luct

I forgive alfo : for if I forgave any hope , we uſe greatplainnefsef (peerd.
thing, to whom I forgave it for your 13 Andnotas Mofes , wbicb pot a
Akesforgave i it , in the perſon of rail over his face , that the children
Chrift : of lfrael could not ftedfaftly look to

1 Left Satan ſhould get an ad . the end of that which is abolifhed.
vantage of us : for we are not igno 14 But their minds were blinded
rart of his devices. for until this day remaineth the fame

12 Furthermore , when I came to vail untaken away, in the stading of

Troas, to preach Chrift's goſpel, and a the old teftament ; whick veit is done
door was opened unto meoftheLord , away in Chrift.

13 I had no rek in my ſpirit , be 15 But cven unto this day , when
cauſe I found not Titus mybrother : Mures is read , the rail is upon their
but taking my leave of them , I went heart.
from thence into Macedonia . IÓNevertheleſs,when it fhallturn to
14 Now thanks be unto God , which the Lord , the vait fhallbetaken away.

alwayscauſethus to triumph in Chrift , 17 Now the Lord is that Spirit
and maketh manifeft the favour of andwhere the Spirit of theLord is ,
his knowledge hy us in every place. there is liberty .

15 For we are unto God a ſweet 18 But we all with open face , be

favour of Cbrift in them that are holding as in a glaſs the glory of the
laved , and in them that periſh . Lord , are changed into the fast

16 To the one we are the favour image, from glory to glory , ever , a
of death unto death , and to the other by the Spirit of the Lord.
the favour of life unto life : and who CHA P IV.

1 ſufficient for theſe things ? Paul's comfort in sitreft .

olukorwe are nofac.mang, which Therefore seeing we have this mi.

Sincerity, but asof God , in the fightcy, we faint not :

of God Speak we in Christ. Ź But have renounced the hidden

CHA P. III . things of dithoceity, not walking in
Of miniſters of the law and goſpel. craflineſs, nor handling the word of

D

O we begin again to commend God deceitfully , but bymanifeftatios

ourſelves? or need we, as ſome of the truth, commending ourſelves

others , epittles of commendation to to everyman's conſcience in the fight
you , or letters of commendation of Gud.

from you ? 3 But if our goſpel be hid , it X
2 Ye are our cpifle written in our hid to them that are loft :

hearts, known and read of all men : 4. In whom the god of this world
3. For as much as ye are manifeftly hath blinded the minds of them which

declared to be the epinle of Christ, believe not , left the light of the glori.
sinistered by us , written not with ous goſpelof Chriſt , who is the ittage
isk , batwith the Spirit of the living of God thould ſhine unto them .
Ged , not in tables of ſtone , but in 5 Forwe preach not ourſelves, bet
fethly tables of the heart, chritt Jefus the Lord ; and ourſelves
4 And fuch truf have we through your ſervants for Jeſus' ſake.

Carift to God.ward : 6 For God who commanded the
kot that we are fufficient of our light to fhine out of darkneſs, hatb

felves to thinkany thing as of our thined in our hearts , to give the light
felves : but our fufficiency is ofGod. of the knowledge ofthe glory of God ,
6 Who alfo hath made us able mi- in the face ofJeſus Chriit .

-nifters of the new teſtament,not of the 7 But we have this treaſure in carta .

letter , but of the ſpirit : for the letter en seffels , that the excellency of the
Skets , but the ſpirit giveth lite . power may be of God , and not of .



Paul's comfort in afliations , Chap. Tv : vi. andfaithfulneſs intheminifry.I

up the Lord Jeſus, Mall raiſe up us that if one died for all , then were

8 We art troubled on every ſide, the judgment. ſeat of Christ ,that eve

yet not diſrefled ; we are perplexed , ry one may receive the things done in :

but not in defpair ; his body , according to that he bath
9 Perſecuted, but not forſaken ; done, whether it be good or bad.

cait down, but not deſtroyed ; II Knowing therefore the terror of
10 Always bearing about in the bo- the Lord , we perſuade men ; but we

dy , the dying of the Lord Jeſus , that are made manifeft unto God, and I
the life alſo ofJeſus might be made truſt alſo , are made manifeftin your
manifelt in our body. Conſciences.

u For we which live, are alway 12 For we commend not ourſelves
delivered tnto death for Jeſus' fake, again unto you, but give you occa.
that the life alſo of Jeſus inight bé lion to glory on our behalf, that ye

made manifeſt in ourmortal Neſh . may have ſomewhat to anſwer thcna
12 So then death worketh in us , whichi glory in appearance, and not

but life in you . in heart.
13 We have the ſame ſpirit of 13 For whether we be beſides our

faith , according as it is written , Ibe- felves, it is to God : or whether we

lieved, and therefore have I ſpoken : be ſober , it is for your caute.

wealſo believe , and therefore speak ; 14 For the love of Chriſt' con
14 Knowing, that hewhich raiſed traineth us , becauſe we thus juege ,

by Jera's and all :
with you . 15 And that he died for ally that
15 for all things are for your they which live , ſhould not hence

fakes , that the abundantgrace might , forth live uurto themſelves, but unto

through the thankſgiving of many , him which died for them, and roſe

redound to the glory of God. again .
16 Forwhichcauſewe faintnot,but 16 Wherefore henceforth know we

though our outward man periſh , yet no man after the ficth : yea , though
tire lirward manis renewed dayhyway we have known Chriit after the flesh ,

19. For our light afdiction , which yet now herceforth know we bim

is but for a moment, work eth for no more.

usa far more exceeding and eternal 17 Therefore if any man be ist

weight of glory ; Chrift , be is a new creature : old
18 whilewe look not at the things things are paft away , behold , all -

which are ſeen het at the things things are become hew .
which are not ſeen : -for the things 18 And all things are of God, who
which are ſeen , are temporal'; but the hath reconciled us to himſelfby Jeſus
things which are notſeen , are eternal. Chrift, and hath given to us the mi. '

CH A P. V nistry of reconciliation ;
pil's hope of immortal glory. 19 To wit , that God was in Chrift ,
OR we know , that if our earthly reconciling ihe world unto himſelf , a

,folved , we hare a building ofGod , anthem ; and hath committed unto us
houſe'notmade with hands, eternal the word of reconciliation .
in the heavens. 20 Now then we are ambaſſadors
2 For in this we groan earnefly , for Chrift , as though God did beſeech .

deliring to be clothed upon with bur you by us : we pray you in Cbrifl's
houſe , which is from heaven : Tread , bé'ye reconciled to God . ''

3. If fo be that being clothed, we 21 For he hath made him to be
Thatt not be found nakert. fin for us , who knew no sin that
4 For we that are in this taberna. we might be made the righteoufneſsa

cie do groen , being burdened ': not for of God in him.com
that wewould be uncluthed , but clo . C HA . " VỊ.
thred upon, that mortality might be . Pard's faithfulneſs in the miniſtry . }

allow he that'hath wrought us Whim , heleech nochalso , that is
for the ſelf- fame thing, is God , who receive not thegrace of God in vain : )

alſo hath given unto as the earnest of 2 For he faith , I have heard thee .
tbe Spirit. 11 % .. !

in a time accepted , and in the day of
6 Therefore we are always confia falvation bave I fuccoured thee be

dent, knowing that whilst we are at bold; howisthe acceptedtime ; be- N
home in thebody , we are abſent hold , now is the day offalvation . )

from the Lord : 3 Giving no offence.in any thingy .
7 (For we walk by faith , not by that the miniftry be not blamed :

fight.) 4 Butch all things approving our
8 We are confident, I ſay, and will. relves as the minifters of God, in .

ing rather to beabrentfrom thebody , much patience , in athictions in ne
and to be preſent with the Lord. cefficioso ia dittnefes ,
g Wherefore we tabour, that whe. 5. Infitripes, itimpriſonments, in

ther preſent or abſent we may be ac tumults , in tuboutsy in-watshiron
cepted of Kim . in fattings ,

1o For we muß all appear :beforeo By purenefs , by knowin
005



& xcommunicate persons. TI. CORINTHIANS. Spirit and letter,

anguish of heart , I wrote unto you 7 But if the minidration of death
with many tears , not that ye ſhould written and ingraven in itonts, i

e grieved, but that ye might know glorious, ſo that the childres elL
thelove which I have more abundant. rael could not ftedíanly bebold the
ly unto you. face of Moſes , for the glory of a

$ But if any bave cauſed grief, he countenance, which glory was to be
hath not grieved me , but in pert : done away ;
that I may not overcharge you all. 8 How thall not the miniftraties
6 Sufficient to fuch a man is this pu- of the ſpirit be rather glorious?

bitment,whichwasinfliaedofmany . 9 For if the miniftration of cos.

7 so that contrariwiſe , ye ought demnation be glory, nuch more deti
rather to forgive bim , and comfort the miniftration of righteouſneis ei .
arm , fent perhape ſuch a one ſhould be ceed in glory.
swallowed up with overmuch ſorrow . 10 For even that which was made

8 Wherefore I beſeech you ,thatye glorio's, had no glors in this reige ,
would confirm your love towards him . by reafon of the glory tbat excelleth.

For to this end alſo did I write , 1 For if that which is donc away
that I might know the proof of you, was glorious , much more that which
whether ye he obedient in all things remaineth is glorious.

10 To whom ye forgive any thing, 12 Seeing then that we hare face

I forgive alfo : for if I forgave any hope, we ure great plainneſs of ſpeech.
thing, to whom I forgave it for your 13 Andnot as Mofes , corcb pet a

Akes forgavei it, in the perſon of railover his face , that the children
Chrift : of lfrael could not ftedfaftly look to

Il Left Satan Tould get an ad . the end ofthat which is abolifhed
vantage of us : for we are not igno. 14 But their minds were blinded
rart of his devices . for until this day remaineth the famt

12 Furthermore, when I came to vail untaken away, in the reading of

Troas, to preach Christ's gofpel,anda the old teftament ; which vail is done

door was opened unto meof the Lord , awayinChrift.
13 I had no reft in my ſpirit , be . 15 But even unto this day , whes

cauſe I found not Titusmybrother : Mures is read , the rail is upon their
but taking my leave of them , I went hearts
from thence into Macedonia . 16 Nevertheleſs ,when it ſhall turn to

14 Nowthanks be unto God,which the Lord, the rail ſhall be takenaway 1
alwayscauſethus to triemph inChrift , 17 Now the Lord is that Spirit

and maketh manifeft the favour of and where the Spirit of the Lord !
his knowledge by us in every place . there is liberty :

15 For we are unto God a ſweet 18 But we all with open face , be

savour of Cbrift in them that are holding as in a glaſs the glory of the
fared , and in them that periſh . Lord , are changed into the fast

16 To the one we are the favour image, from glory glory , even as

of death unto death , and to the other by the Spirit of the Lord .

the favour of life unto life : and who CHAP, IV.

år fufficient for theſe things ? Paul's comfort in ditreft.

ozuForwearenot asmany,which T Herefore seeingwe have this mi.

fincerity, but as of God , in the fight cy, we faint not :

of God ſpeak we in Chrift. Ź But have renounced the hidden

C H A P. III . things of difhonefty , not walking in
of miniſters of the law and goſpel. craflinefs, nor handling the word of

D

O we begin again to commend God deceitfully , but by manifeftation

ourſelves ? or need we, as ſome of the trutha , commending ourſelves
obers, epittles of commendation to to every man's conſcience in the fight

you , or letters of commendation of God .

from you ? 3 But if our goſpel be hid , it
2 Ye are our epiftle written in our hid to them that are loft :

hearts , known and read of all men : 4 In whom the god of this world
3 For as much asye are manifeftly hath blinded the minds ofthein waica

declared to be the epiftle of Christ, believe not , left the light of the glori
ininistered by us, written not with ousgoſpel ofChriſt , who is theimage
isk , but with the Spirit of the living of God thould ſhine unto them .
ad : not in tables of ſtone , but in 5 For we preach not ourſelves, but

fethiy tables of the heart. Chritt Jefus the Lord ; and ourielves

4 And ſuch truft have we through your ſervants for Jeſus ' ſake.

Chrift to God.ward : 6 For God who commanded the
thot that we are fufficient of our light to ſhine out of darkneſs , hatb

felves to think any thing as of our thined in our hearts , to give the light
felves : but our fufficiency is of God . of the knowledge of the gloryof God,

6 Who alfo hath made us able mi- in the face ofJeſus Christ.
nifters of the new teflament,not of the 7 But we have this treaſure in carta .
letter, but of the fpirit: for the letter en seffels , that the excellency of the

th , but the fpirit giveth lite. power may be of God , and not of at.



Paul's comfort in affidion's, Chap. v, vi. and faithfulneſs in the minifry .I

2

8 We art troubled on every ſide, the judgment ſeat of Christ ,that eve
yet not distreſſed ; weare perplexed , ry onemay receive the things done in
but not in defpair ; his body , according to that he bath
9 Perſecuted, but not forſaken ; done, whether it be good or bad.

cait down, but not deſtroyed ; 11 Knowing therefore the terror'of
10Always bearing aboutin the bo- the Lord , we perfuade men ; but we

dy, the dying of the Lord Jeſus , that are made manifeft unto God, and I
the life alſo of Jeſus might be made truſt alſo , are made manifest in your
manifeit in our body . conſciences.

1 For we which live, are alway 12 For we commend not ourſelves

delivered unto death forJeſus' fake, again unto you, but give you occa
that the life alſo of Jeſus Inight be fion to glory on our behalf, that ye

inade manifeſt in our mortal fleſh . may have ſomewhat to anſwer thena

12 So then death worketh in us, which gloty in appearance , and not

but life in you . in heart.
13 We have the ſame ſpirit of 13 For whether we be beſides dur

fałth, according as it is written, Ibe felves, it is to God : or whether we
lieved, and therefore have I ſpoken : be ſober, it is for your caute.
wealſo believe,andtherefore Ipeak ; 14. For the love of Christ con
14 Knowing, that he which raiſed traineth us , becauſe we thus juege ,

up the Lord Jeſus, fall raiſe up us that if one died for all, then were
airo By Jefus , and ſhall preſent us all dead : 1
with you . 15 And that he died for all, that
15 For all things are for your they which live, fhould not henee ..

fakes, that the abundant grace might, forth live unto themſelves , but unto
through the thankſgiving of inany , him which died for them, and roſe
redound to the glory of God. again .

16 -Forwhich cauſe we faint not,hut 16 Wherefore henceforth know we

though our outward man periſh , yet no man after the fich : yea, though .
tire rward manis renewed daynyday we have known Chriſt after the fieh ,
19. For our light afflictron , which yet now herceforth know we bim

is but for a moment, worketh for no more.
usa far more exceeding and eternal . 17 Therefore if any man beim
weight of glory ; Chrift , be is a new creature : ald1

18 While we look not at the things things are paft away , behold , all .
which are ſeen het at the things things are become new .
which are not ſeen : -for the things 18 And all things are of God , who
which are ſeen , are temporal ; but the hath reconciled us to himſelfby Jeſus
things which are notſeen ,are eternal. Chrift , and hath given to us the mic '

C'HA P. V. nistry of reconciliation ;
Pirul's hope of immortal glory . 19 To wit , that God was in Chrift ,

houſe of this tabernacle were dil not imputing their treſpailes unto 1he
folved , we hare a building, ofGod, anthem ; and hath committed unto us
houſe not made with Wands, eternal the word of reconciliation.
in the heavens , i 20 Now then we are ambaſſadors
2 For in this 'we groan earnefly , før Chrift, as though God did beſcech

deliring to he ciotied upon with our you by us : we pray you in Chrif's
houſe , which is from heaven' : 101 Tvead , bé'ye reconciled to God . "

3 Ilfo be that being clothed , we 21 For he hath made him to be .
Thattnot be found nak * 4 . fin for us , who know no fin that
4 For we that are in this taberna. we might be made the righteouſneſs

cie do groan , being laurdened ': not for of God in him ..
that we would be unclothed , but clo . & H A P. • VI .
thred upon , that mortality might be Paul's faithfitneſs in the miniſtry . "

ſwallowed up of life . WWE then asworkers togetherwith

for the ſelf- fame thing, is God, who receive not thegrace of God in vain :

alſo hath given unto as the earnest of 2 For he faith , I have heard thee .
tbc Spirit. in a time accepted , and in the day of
6 Therefore we are always confia ſalvation have I fuccoured thee : be .

dent, knowing that whilst weare at hold, now is the acceptedtime ; be .
home in thebody, we are abſent hold , now is the day of ſalvation . )
from the Lorel : 3. Giving no offence in any thingy ,

ont For we walk by faith, not"by that theminiftry benot blamodfight.
8 We are confident, I ſay, and will. relves as the ministers of God , in

ing rather to be abrent from the body, much patience , in attiétions , in ne
and to be preſent with the Lord . ceffiutos, is dit netres ,
9 Wherefore we labour, thatwhe- ritripes, itimprifopments, in

ther prefent or abſent wemay be ac tumults , in lubowisy in watshirt
cepted of him . SIA .8 . in faffings , vot 17

fo For we mk all appearbefore 0 By pureneſsy by knowin.
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Lxbortations to purity. II. CORINTHIANS. * Godly forrow

long -ſuffering, by kindnefs, by the 8 For though I made you forry

Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned , with a letter , I do not repent, though

Z By the word of truth , by the power ! did repent : for 1 perceive that the

orGod,bythe armour of righteouſncls fame epiftie made you ſorry , thougte

Oll the right band and on the left , it were but for a feaſon .
8 By honour and diſhonour , by evil 9 Now I rejoice, not thatye were

report and good repurt : as deceivers, made forry , but that ye forrowedto

and yet true ; repentance : for ye were made forry
Asunknown, and yetwell known ; after a godly manner , that ye might

as dying , and bebold , we live ; as receive damage by us in nothing.
chattened , and not killed ; 10 For godly forrow worketh re.

10 As forrow fut, yet alway rejoi- pentance to falvation , not to be re
cing ; as poor, yetmakingmany rich : pented of: but the corrow of the
as baving nothing , and yet poffeffing world worketh death .
all things. 11 For behold , this ſell . fame thing

u Oye Corinthians, our mouth is that ye ſorrowed after a godly fort,
open unto you , our heart is enlarged. wbat carefulneſs it wrought in you,
12 Ye are not fraitened in us, but yea, what clearing of yourſelves, ica,

ye are ftraitened in your own bowels what indignation ,yea ,zvat fear,yea,
13 Now for a recompence in the wbat veheinent defire, yea , wbal

fame, ( I ſpeak as unto my children ) zeal, yea , what revenge ! in all things
be ye alſo enlarged . ye haveapproved yourſelves to be

14 Be ye not unequally yoked to clear in this matter .

gether with unbelievers : forwhatfel. 12 Wherefore though I wrote anto
lowſhip hath righteouſneſs with un - you , I did it not for his cauſe that

righteouſneſs ? and wbat communion had done the wrong , nor for his cauſe

hath light with darkneſs ? that ſuffered wrong , but that our care
15 And what concord hath Christ for you in the fight of God might apo

with Belial ? or wbat part hath helpear unto you.
that believeth with an infidel ? 13 Therefore we were comforted
16 And what agreement hath the in your comfort : yea , and exceed .

temple of God with idols ! for ye are ingly the more joyed we for the joy
the fempleof the living God ; as God of Titus, becauſe his ſpirit was re
hath ſaid , I will dwell in them , and freſhed by you alls
walk in tben ; and I will be their 14 For if I have boafted anything

God , and they fall be my people, to bimofyou ,Iam not aſhamed ; bat
17 Wherefore come out from among as we ſpakeall things to you in truth ,

them , and be ye ſeparate , faith the even to our buafting which I made

Lord , and touch not the unclean before Titus is found a truth.

thing ; and I will receive you, 15 And his inward affection is

18 and will be a Father unto you , more abundant toward you , while
and ye ſhall be my ſons and daughters , he remembereth the obedience of

faith the Lord Almighty . you all, how with fear and trem .
CHA P. VII. bling you received him . I

Exbortations to purity . 10 1 rejoice therefore that I have

HAvingtherefore theſe promiſes: confidencein you in all things.

ourſelves from all fitchineſs of the Paul exbortetb to liberality.

fetha and Spirit,perfecting holineſs in Moreover brethren, wedoyou

2 Receive us:we have wronged no eftowed on the churches of Man
man , we have corrupted no man , we cedonia :

havedefrauded no man . ' 2How that in a great trial of af .

3.1 Speak notthisto condemnyou: fiction, the abundanceof theirjoy
for I have faid before, thatye are in andtheir deep povertyaboundedus .
our hearts to die and live with you . tothe riches of theirliberality :
4 Great is my boldneſs of ſpeech 3 For to tbeir power ( I bear ro .

towardyou,great is mygloryingof cora) yea ,and beyondtheirpower,
you : I am kiled with comfort, I am tbey were willing of themſelves,
exceeding joyfulin allour tribulation . 4 Praying us with much intreaty ,

ş For when we were come into that we would receivethe gift , and
Macedonia , our fleth had no reft, buttate uponus the fellowship of the
we were troubled on every fide ; with miniftering to the ſaints .
put were fightings , within were fears. 5 And Ibis they did , not as we

Nevertheleſs, God that comfort. hoped , but firft gave their owafelves
elh thofe that are catdown ,comforted to theLord, andunto us by the will
us by the coming of Titus : of God .

7 And not by his coming only, but 6 Infomuch that we defired Titus ,

Nythe conſolation wherewith he was thatas he hadbegun, lo be would allo
comforted in you , when he told us finit in you the fame grace allo .

ir earneft degre, your mourning , 7 Therefore as ye abound in every
terrentmind toward me; I thing, in faith, and utterance , and

sced the tyre.914Ć 00 Waewledge , and is all diligence , and



The integrity of Titus. Chap. ix , *. Liberality commended .

in your love to us ; ſee that ye a. 2 For I know the forwardneſs of

bound in this grace allo . your mind, for which I boaſt of you
8 I fpeak not by commandment, to them of Macedonia , that Achaia

but by occaſion of the forwardneſs of was ready a year ago ; and your zeal
others, and to prove the fincerity of hath provoked very many.
your love. " 3 Yet have . I ſent the brethree ,

For ye know the grace of our left our boafting of you ſhould be in
Lord Jeſus Chriit, that though he vain in this behalf ; that as I ſaid , ye
was rich , yet for your fakes he be maybe ready :
came poor, thatye through his pover 4 Lett haply if they of Macedonia
ty mightbe rich . come with me, and find you unpre .

10 And herein I give my advice : for pared , we (that we ſay not , you )

this is expedientfor you ,who have be: should be aſhamed in this fame confi
gun before, not only to do , but alſo dent boafting.
to be forward a year ago. 5 Therefore I thought it neceſſary

It Now therefore perform the do . to exhort the brethren , that they
ingofit ; that as therewas a readineſs would go hefore unto you , and make
to will,ſo Iberemay be a performance up beforehand your bounty , whereof
alſo out of that which ye have. ye had notice before , thatthe ſame

12 For if there be firft a willing might be ready, as a matter ofbounty ,
mind , it is accepted according to that and not as of covetoufneſs.
a man hath , and not accordingto that 6 But this I ſay, He which foweth
he hath not . ſparingly, thail reap alfo ſparingly :
13 For I mean not that other men and hewhich foweth bountifully, thall

be eaſed , and you burdened : reap alſo bountifully.
14 But by an equality, that now at 7 Every man according as he pur

this time your abundance may be a poſeth in his heart, fo let him give ;
fupply for theirwant , thattheirabun. not grudgingly , orof neceflity : for
dance alſo may be a ſupply for your God loveth a cheerful giver.
want, that there may be equality , 8 And God is able tomake all grace

15 As it is written , Hethat bad ga- abound towards you ; that ye always
theredmuch ,hadnothingover ; and he havingall ſufficiencyin all things ,may
that bad gathered little, had no lack . abound to every good work :

16 But thanks besto God, which pat 9 ( As it is written , He hath dir .

the fame earnell carc into the heart perfed abroad ; he hath given to the
of Titus for you . poor : his righteouſneſs remaineth

17 For indeed he accepted the ex . for ever.
hortation , but being more forward , of 10 Now he that miniftreth feed to

his own accord he went unto you. the lower, both minifter bread for

18 And wehave fent with him the your food , and multiply your feed
brother, whoſe praiſe is in the goſpel, ſown, and increaſe the fruits of your
throughout all the churches : righteouſners .)

19 (And not that only , but who 11 Being enriched in every thing

was alſo chofen of the churches to tra , to all bountifulneſs, which cauſeth

vel with us, with this grace which through us thankſgiving to God .
is administered by us to the glory of 12 For tbe adminiftration of this

the ſame Lord , and declaration of fervice, not only fupplicth the want
your ready mind. ) of the ſaints, but is abundant alſo by
20 Avoiding this , that no man many thankſgivings unto God ,

Mould blame us in this abundance 13 (Whiles by the experiment of

which is administered by us : this miniftration , they glorify God for

21 Providing for honeft things, not yourprofeſſedſubjection untothegoſpel
only in the fight of the Lord , but alſo of Chrift, and for your liberal dintri
in the light of men . bution unto them , and unto all men . )
22 And we have ſent with them our 14 And by their prayer for you ,

brother, whom we have oftentimes which long after you , for the exceed.
proved diligent in manythings, but ing grace of God inyou.
How much more diligent , upon the 15 Thanks be unto God for his un.

great confidence which I have in your ſpeakable gift.
23 Whether any do enquire of Ti. снАР. х .

tus , he is my partner, and fellow Of Paul's fpiritualmight.
row

thren be inquired of, they are the the meek'ners and gentlenefs of

meilengers of the churches, and the Chrift, who in prefence am bare a .
glory of Chrift . mong you, but being abfent am bold

24Whereforefhew yetothem ,andbe- toward you.
forethechurches,theproof ofyourlove, 2 But I beſeech you , that I may not
and of our boafting on your behalf. be bold when I am preſent with that

с нАР. Тх .. confidence wherewith I think to be
Bountifulneſs recommended. bold againft ſomewhich think ofus ,as

FoRastouching themuerfferingto lif wewalked according to thefiem ,the , it is ſupertluousfor

me to write to you . ! ) we do not war after the dela

+
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Paul'sforced II . CORINTHIANS. felf commendatin ,

4 ( For the weapons of our war 3 But I fear , left by any means,
fare are not carnal, but mighty the ſerpent beguiled Eve through i
through God , to the pulling down of ſubtilty , ſo your mindsthould be cos.

ftrong holds. rupted from the fimplicity that is is
s Calling down imaginations, and Chrift .

every bigb thing that exalteth itrelf 4 For if he that cometh , preacketh
against the knowledge of God, and another Jeſus whom we have sst
bringing into captivity every thought preached , or if ye receive another ipd.
to the obedience of Chrift : rit, which ye have not received, er

6 And having in a readineſs to re- another goſpel, which ye have act 26.
venge all diſobedience , when your cepted , ye mightwell bear with bin .
obedience is fulfilled , 5 For, I ſuppoſe , I was not a whit
7 Do we look on things after the behind the very chiefeft apoitics.

outward appearance ? if any man 6 But though I be rude is ípeech,
trun to himſelf, that he is Chriſt's, yet not in knowledge ; but we have
Jet him of himſelf think this again , been throughly made manifeſt aforg
that as he is Chriſt's , even ſo are we you in all things .

Chrift's, 7 Have I committed an offence is
8 For though I Mould boaſt fome- abafiag myſelf that you raight

what more of our authority , (which exalted , becauſe I have preached to

the Lord bath given us for edification , you the goſpel of God freelyt
and not for your deſtruction ) I mould 8 I robbed other churches, taking

not be aſhamed : wages of them , to do you ſervice.
9 That I may not ſeem as if I 9 And when I was preſent with

would terrify you by letters . you , and wanted , I was chargeable to
10 For bis letters (ſay they ) are no man : for that which was lacking

weighty and powerful , but bis bodily to me, the brethren which came frog
preſence is weak, and bis ſpeech con. Macedonia ſupplied : and in allthings

teinptible. I have kept myſelf from being bur

u Let ſuch an one think this , denſome unto you , and ſo will I keep

that fuch as we are in word by letters, myjtlf.
when we are abfent, fuch will we bé 10 As the truth of Chrift is in me,

alſo in deed , when we are preſent. no man thall xop me of this boating
12 For wé dare not make ourſelves in the regions of Achaia .

of the number , or compare ourſelves 11 Wherefore becauſe I love you
with ſome that commend themſelves : not ? God knoweth .
but they meaſuring themſelves by 12 But what I do, that I will de,
themſelves andcomparing themſelves that I may cut off occafionfrom them
arnongſt themſelves, are not wiſe . which defire occaſion , that whereis
13 But wewillnot boaf of things theyglory , they may be found even

without our meafure , but according as we.
to the meaſure of the rule which God 13 For ſuch are falſe apoſtles, de.

hath diftributed to us a meaſure to ceitful workers, transforming them .

reach even unto you. felves into the apoſtles of Christ.
14 For we ftretch not ourſelves 14 And no marvel ; for Satan him .

beyond our meaſure, as though we ſelf is transformed into an angel of
Teached not unto you ; for we are light.
come as far as to youalſo , in preack 15 Therefore it is no great thing

ing the goipel of Chrift : it his eninifters alſo be transformed

15 Not hoating of things without as the minifters of righteouſneſs ;

our mealere , that is, of other men's whoſe end ſhall be according to their

labours ; buthaving bope, when your works,

faith is increaſed , that wethall be en. 16 I fay again , Let no man think

Jarged by you according to our rule me a fool ; if otherwiſe , yet as a fool

abundantly,
receive me, that I may boaſt myſelf

16 To preach the goſpel in the re. a little.

pions beyond you, and not to boast in 17 That which I ſpeak , I ſpeak it
another man's line of things made potafterthe Lord , butasit were fogie

ready to our hand . inly in this confidence of beaiting.
17. But he that glorieth , let him 18 Seeing that many glory after

glory in the Lord. the fleth , I will glory allo .
18 For not he that commendeth 19 For ye ſuffer foois gladly , ice .

himſelf is approved, but whom the ins ye yourſelvesarc wife .

Lord commcndeth . 20 For ye fuffer if a man bring
c H A P, XI, you into bondage, if a man devour

Paul's forced ſelf commendation, you , if a man take of you , if a man

W

WOULD to God ye could bear exalt himſelf, if a manfiile you on
Witt me a little in my fully ; the face .

and indeed bear with me . 21 I ſpeak as concerning reproach,
2 For I am jealous over you with as though we bad been weak bow .
fly ic alouly for I have eſpouſed heit, whereinfoever any is bold

unebuband, that Imay pre- peak roolishly ) I am bold aifo ,
40 a chaite virgin to Corin . Are they Hiebrews ? fo am

22 ii
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Paul glorieth in Chap. xii, xill afliaion .

5

are they Iſraelites? so am l : are they of Satan to buffet me, left I fhould be
the feet of Abraham ? fo am l : exalted above meaſure.
23 Are they minifters of Chrift ? & l'or this thing I be fought the

( I ſpeak as a fool) I am more : in Lord thrice, that it might depart

Tabours more abundant, in fripes a- from me.
bovc meaſurc, in priſons more fre And he faid unto me, My grace

quent , in deaths oft . is Tutticient for thec " : for my ftrength
24 Of the Jews five times received is made perfect in weakneſs. Mo

I fortyfiripes faveone. gladly therefore will I 'rather glory
25 Thrice was I beaten with rods, ' in my infirmities, that the power of

once was I itoned, thrice I ſuffered Chrif may reſt upon me.

Tipwreck ; à night and a day I have 10 Therefore I take pleasure in in.
been in the deep : firmitics , in reproaches, in neceflitics ,
26 In journeying often , in perils in perfecutions in diftreffes forChrift's

of waters, in perils of robbers, in fake : for when I am weak , then am
perils by mine own countrymen , in I ſtrong.
perils by the beathen , in perils in 11 I am become a fool in glorying ,
the city , in perils in the wilderneſs , ye have compelled me : for I ought to
in perils in the ſea , in perils among have heen commended of you : for in
falfe brethren ; nothing an I behind the very chiefelt

27 In weariners and painfulneſs, apoftles , though I be nothing.
in watchings often , in hunger and 12. Truly the figns of an aporte

thirit , in fattings often , in cold and were wrought among you in all pa
nakedners. tience , in ligas, and wonders , and
28 Befides thoſe things that are mighty deeds.

without, that'which cometh upon me T3 For what is it wherein ye were
daily , the care of all the churches. inferior to other churches , except it

29 Who is weak, and I am not be that I myſelf was not bordencome
weak ? why is offended , and I burn not to you ? forgive methis wrong.
30 IF I muſt needs glory, I will 14 Behold, the third time I am rea

glory of the things which concern dy cone to you , and I will not be

mine infirmities. burden fomic to you ; for I ſeek rot
31 The God and Father of our yours , but you for the children

Lord Jefus Christ , which is bleſſed for ought not to lay up for the parents ,
evermore , knoweth that I lie not. but the parents for the children ,

32 In Damaſcus the governor un 15 And I will very gladly ſpend and

der Aretas the king, kept the city of be ſpent foryou ,though themorcabun .

the Damaſcenes with a garriſon , de- dantly I love you, the leſs I be loved .
firous to apprehend me : 16 But be it fo , I did not hurden

33 And through a window in a you : nevertheleſs, being crafty , I
-basket was I let down by the wall , caught you with guile. 1
and eſcaped his hands . 17 Did I make a gain of you by

CHA P. X11 . any of them when I fent unto you ?
Paul glorieth in affliction . 18 I deſired Titus , and with bim

Tis mot expedient for me doubt. I ſent a brother : did Titus make a

fions and revelations of the Lord . fame Spirit ? walked we not in the

2 I knew a man in Christ above lame fteps ?
fourteen years ago ( whether in the 19 Again , think , ye that we ex .
body, I cannot tell , or whether out cure ourſelves unto you ? we fpeak
of the body, I cannot teil : God before Ged in Chrifti butwe do all

knoweth ) ſuch an one caught up to things , dcarly beloved for your edi .
the third heaven. fying

3. And I knew ſuch a man ( whe. 20 For I fcar , left when I come I

ther in the body, or out of the body , thall not find you fuch as I would ,
I cannot tell : God knaeth . ) and that I fhall be found unto you

4. How that he was caught up in . fuch as ye would not : left there be
to paradiſe , and heard unſpeakable debates, envyings, wraths, itrifes ,

words, which it is not lawful for a back -bitings, whiſperings, ſwellings,man to utter . tumulis :

5 of fuch an one will I glory : yet 21 And left when I come again ,

of myſelf, I will not glory, but in my God will humble me among you ,
mine infirmitics . and that I fall bewail many which
6 For though I would deſire to have finned already , and have not

plory , 1 hall not be a fool ; for ! repented of the uncleanneſs , and for.
will ſay the truth : but now I for . nication, and lafciviousneſs , which
bear, let any man fhould think of they have committed .
me above that which he feeth me to CHAP . XIII .
ol, or that be heareth of me . Obfinate jinners breatened.

meaſure through the abundance of ing to you in the mouth of

the revelations, there was given to two or three witnecs Mall
nie hoen in the ficth , the macileager i word be eſtablished .

I to

and leftout by thebcexaned above Tinslethethird timeIam como



Paul's receiving
GALATIANS. of ibe goed

{

2 I told you before, and fore el 8 For we can do nothing against the
you as if I were preſent the ſecond truth , but for the truth.
time, and being abſent, now I write For we are glad when we are
to them which heretofore havc finncd , weak , and ye are ftrong : and this
and to all other, that if I come again als we with , even your perfection.
I will not ſpare: Io Therefore I write theſe things

3 Since se reek a proof of Christ being abfent left being preſent,l/hould

ſpeaking in me,which to you -ward is ofe tharpnets, according to the power
not weak , but is mighty is you . which the Lord hath given meto cdi .
4 For though he was crucified fication, and not to direction .

through weakneſs yet heliveth by the Il Finally,brethren , farewel : be

For
in him, but we thall live with him by mind, live in peace ; and the God of
the power of God toward you. love and peace ſhall be with you .

S Examine yourſelves , whether ye 12 Greet one another with an bo

be in the faith ; prove yoor own. fly kiſs.
Telves : koow ye not your ownſelves, 13 All the ſaints falute you.

bow that Jeſus Christ is in you, ex 14Thegrace of the Lord Jeſus

cept ye be reprobates ?
cepe

Chrift , and the love of God , and the

But I truſt that ye thail know communion ofthe HolyGhon bewith
that we are not reprobates. you all. Amen .

7 Now I pray to God that ye do
no evil : not that we ſhould appear T The ſecond epifle to the Co.

approved , but that ye ſhould do that rinthians, was written froni Pni.

which is honeft, though we be as re lippi , a city of Macedonia , by
probates . Titus and Lucas.

PO

7

The Epifle of PAUL tbe Apoftle, to tbe

GALATIANS.

CHAP. I. man, neitherwas I taught it , but by

w of their leaving the goſpel. the revealation of JeſusChritt
AUL an aportle (not of men , 13 For ye have heard of my002

reither by man , but by Jeſus verſation in time paſt , in the Jews re

Chrift, and Godthe Father , who ligion , bow that beyond meaſure !
raiſed him from the dead . ) perſecated the church of God, and

2. And all the brethren which are waited it :
with me, unto the churches of Ga. 14 And profited in the Jews reli
latia : gion , above many my equals in mine

3 Grace beto you, andpeace from own nation, being more exceedingly
God the Father, and from our Lord zealous of the traditions of my fa.
Jerus Chriit , . ' thers.

4 Who gave himſelf for our fins, 15 But when it pleafed God , who

that he might deliver us from this ſeparated me from anymother'swomb,

prefent evil world , according to the and called uie by his grace,
will of God and our Father : 16 To reveal his Son inme, that 1

5 To whom bé glóry for ever and might preach him among the hea.
ever. Anien . then ; immediately I conferred aut
61 marvel, that ye are fo foon with fleſh and blood :

renloved from him that called you 17 Neither went I up to Jeruſalem

into the grace of Chrift,unto ano to them which were apottles before
ther goſpel : me , but I went into Arabia , and re

7 which is not another ; but there turned again unto Damaſcus.
be ſome that trouble you , and would 18 Then after three years I went

pervert the goſpel of Christ . up to Jeruſalem , to ſee Peter , and

8 But though we,oran angelfrom abodewith him fifteen days .
ticaven , preach any other gofpel unto 19 But other of the apoples law !

you , than that which we have preach - none,ſave James the Lord's brother.
ed unto you , let him he accurſed. 20 Now the things which I write

9 As we ſaidbefore , fo ſay I now unto you, bebold , before God, 1
again , If any mun preach any other lie not.
goſpel unto you than that ye have 21 Afterwards I came into the te
received him let him be accurfed . gions of Syria and Cilicia ;

10 For do I now perfuade men, 22 And was unknownby faceus:
or God / or do I ſeek to pleaſe men to the churches of Judea, which
forif I yet plcaredmen , I thould not were in Chrift :
be the ſervant of Chrift . 23 But they had heard only, Tha

!! But I certify you , brethren , he which perſecuted us in times pels
that the goſpel which was preached , now preacheth the faith wbica one

me , is not after man. he deſtroyed.
2 Fur I neither received it ofl 24 And they glorified God is en



Peter reproved . of juftificationsChap . ii, iii .

of !!

CHAP. II. we might be justifed by the faith of
Of justification by faith . Chrin , and not by the works of the

THEMMuricen yearsafter, I went law or by theworksofthe lawup again to Jeruſalem , with Bar- thall no flesh be juftified .
Dabas, and took Titus with me allo . 17 But if while we feek to be jufti

2 And I went up by revelation , and fiec by Christ, we ourſelves alſo are
communicated unto them that goſpel found finners , is therefore Chriſt the
which I preach among the Gentiles, minifter of fin ? God forbid .
but privately to them which were of 18 For if I build again the things

reputation , left by any means I ſhould which I defroyed , I make myself
run , or bad run in vain . a transgrellor.
3 But neither Titus , who was with 19 For I through the law am dead

mg, being a Greck , was compelled to the law, that I might live unto
to be circumciſed : God .
4 And that becauſe of falſe bre. 20 1 am crucified with Chrift : Ne .

thren unawaresbroughtin , who came verthcleſs , I live ; yet not l , but
in privily to ſpy outourliberty, which Chriſt liveth in me;and the life which
we have inChrist Jeſus, that they I now live in the fien , I live by the
might bring us into bondage : faith of the Son of God , who loved

5. To whom we gave place by ſub- me, and gave himſelf for me.

jection , no not for an hour ; that the 21 I do not fruſtrate the grace of
truth of the goſpel might continue God ; for if righteouſneſs come by the
with you , law, then Christ is dead in vain ,
6 But of theſe , who ſeemed to be C H 4 P. 11 .

fomewhat, (whatſoever they were , it Believers are justfied .

makethoonmitteeonme Godwas. O bloliche Galatians whohath

ſeemed to be fomewbat,in conference not obey the truth, before whoſe eyes
added nothing to me. Jeſus Chriſt hath been evidently ſet >

2 But contrariwiſe , when they ſaw forth , crucifiedamong you !

that the goſpel of the uncircumcifion 2 This only would I learn of

was committed unto me, as the goſpel you , Received ye the Spirit by the
of the circumciſion was unto Peter works of the law , or by the hearing

B (For he that wrought effectually of faith

in Peter to the apofichip of thecir. 3 Are ye fo foolith ? having begun

cumciſion , the famewas mighty in in the Spirit, are ye now made per
me toward the Gentiles . ) fect by the fleſh
g And when James , Cephas, and 4 Have ye ſuffered ſo many things

John , who ſeemed to be pillars , per- in vain if it be yet in vain,
ceived the grace that was given unto 5 He therefore that ministereth to
me, they gave to meand Barnabas you the Spirit, andworketh miracles
the right hands of fellowſhip ; that among you , doetb be it by the works
we bould go unto the heathen, and of the law , or by the hearing of faith !
they unto thc circumcifion . 6 Even as Abraham believed God ,
10 Only they would thatwe fhould and it was accounted to him for

remember the poor : the ſame which righteouſneſs .
I alſo was forward to do. 7 Know ye therefore, that they
11 But when Peter was come to which are of faith , the ſame are

Antioch , I withſtood him to the face, the children of Abraham ,
becauſe he was to be blamed . 8 And the Scripture foreſceing that
12 For before that certain came Godwould juftify theheathen through

from James, he did eat with the Gen - faith , preached hefore the goſpel unto
tiles : but when they were come, he Abraham , ſaying, In thee ihall all

withdrew , and ſeparated himſelf, nationsbe blefred.
fearing them which were of the cir . So then they which be of faith ,

are blefled with faithful Abraham .
13 And the other Jews diffembled 10 Förasmany as areof the works

likewiſe with bim ; infomuch that ofthelaw, are underthe curſe : for
Barnahas alſo was carried away with it is writen, Curſed is every onethat
their gilimulation . continueth net in all things which

14. Butwhen I ſaw that they walked are written in the book of the law
notuprightly, according to the truth to do them ,
oftbc goſpel, 1.ſaid unto Peterbefore II But that no man is juftified

themall,I thou, beinga Jew , live by the law in the light of God, itis
for, The just thall live by

as do the Jews, why compellett thou faith .
the Gentilesto live as do the Jew's ? 12 And the law is not of faith : 1

if wewho areJewsbynature, but,Theman that doeth,ihein , hali
and not finners of the Gentiles, live in the mic

16 Knowing that aman is not jufti. 13 Chrift hath 'redeemed us from

liedby the works of the law , butby the curſe of thelaw ,beingmadea
the faith of Jeſus Christ, yen we curſe for us : for it is written , curſed

LANG. believed in Jefus Chuil isthat every onethatHaegeldOne

cumcifion.



Chrif freelb usa GALATIAN'S. from the late

14 That the bleffing of Abraham s To redeem them that were un.

might comeon thic Gentilcs through der the law , that we might receive
Jelur Christ; thatwemight receive the the adoption of fons.
pramifc of the Spirit through faith . 6 And becaufe ye are fons, God bath

13 Brethren, i ſpeak after the man . fent forth the Spirit ofhis San into
nerofmen ; Though it be but a man's your hcarts, crying , Abba, Father.
covenant, yet if it be confirmed , no 7 Wherefore thou art no more a

man diſanaulleth , or addeth thereto fervant, but a son ; and if a fon , toca
10 Now to Abraham and his feed an heir of God through Chrift.

were the promiſes made. He faitn not , 8 Howbeit, then when ye knew not
And to feeds, as of many ; but as of God, ye did ſervice unto them which

une, and to thy feed , which is Christ, by nature are no gods.
17 And this I ſay, that the cove 9 But now after that ye have known

nant that was confirmed before offGod, or rather are known of God,
God in Chrift , the law whichwas bow turn ye again to the weat and
for hundred and thirty years after, beggarly elements, whereonto ye de
canont diſannul , that it ſhould make fire again to be in bondage !
tac promife of none effect , 10 Ye obſerve days , and months,

18 For if the inheritance be of the and times, and years .
law , it is no more of promiſe : but 11 I am afraid of you , lett 1 harc
God gave it to Abraham by promiſe beltowed upon you labour in vain .
19 Wherefore then ferreth the 12 Brethren , I befcech you , be as

law ? It was added, hiçcauſe of tranr. I am ; for I am as ye are : ye have
greliions, till the feed Thuad come, not injuredme at all.
to whom the promile wasmade ; and 13 Ye know how through infirmity
iswasordainedby angels in thehand of thefleſh , I preached the suſpel
of a mediator. unto you at the firft.
20 Now a mediator is not a me. 14 And my temptation which was

diator of one hat God is one . in my filem ye deſpiſed not , nor te

21 Is the law then against the projected ; but received me as an angel
miles of God ? God forbid : for if of God , even as Chrift Jefus
there had been a law given which Is Where is then the fiefredaeft

could have given life, verily rightc ye ipake of ? for I bear you record,

oufneſs ſhouldhave been by the law . that if it had been poflible, yeham
22 But the fcripturehath concluded have plucked out yourown eyes, 136

alt under fin , that the promiſe ,hy have given them tome.
faith of Jeſus Chrift might be given 16Am I therefore become your ene
to them that believe . my , becauſe I tell you the truth !
23 But before faith came, we were 17 They zealoutiy affect you , set

kept under the law , ihutup unto the not well, yea, they would exclude
faith , which fhuatd afterwards be you , that you might affect them .
revealed . Id But it is good to be zealoung

24 Wherefore the law was our affected alwaysin a good thing, and

ſchool.maſter to bring usunto Christ, not only when I amprefent with you

that we might be juflified by faith , 19 My little children , of whom !
25 But after that faith is come, we travail in birth again , until Christ be

are no longer under a fchool.matter. formed in you .
26 Forye are all the children of 26 I defire to be preſent with yo

God by faith in Chriſt Jerus, new , and to change my voice , fór 1

147 For asmanyof you as havcheen tand in doubt of you.
baptized intoChrift, have put onChrift. 21 Tell me, se that de fire to be us

28 There is neither Jew nor Greck , det thelaw , do ye not hear the law !
there is neither bond nor free, there is 22 For it is written , that Abra

neither male nor female;forye are bam bad teworkons; the oneby a bondo

29 And ' if ye be Chrift's, then are 23 But he who was of thebond

yeAbraham'sfeed ,andheirsaccord , woman , wasbornafterthe meth :but
ing to the promiſe . he of the freewomanwasbypromite.

P. IV . 24 Which things are an aitegory :
#Cbrit freetbus from the law . for theſe are the two covenants , the

N.
Tow i fass that theheir as long one from themount Sinai, which

as he isa child,differeth no. gendereth to bondage ,which is Agar
thing from a ſervast, thougti be ot 25 For this Agar is mount Sinat in
lord of all ; Arabia, and anſwereth tu jcrufaleta

2. But' is under tutors and gover: which now is ,and is in bondage with
nors , until the timeappointed of the her children .
father ! 10 26 But Jerufalein ,which is above,
3 Even fo we , whenwe were chil free, which is themother of us all.

dren , were in bondage under the 27 For it is written , Rejoice , choo
inents of the world Narren tbat beareit not ; break fort )
4 But when the fulnefs of the time and cry , thou that travaileit not

was come,God ſentforth his son made forthedefolate bath many more this
a woman , maac wnder the laws lurerthan fle whiçbhathahufbart

The ele



The liberty of the goſpel. Chap. v, vii. To be liberal to teachers,

STA

3

28 Now we, brethren , as Iſaac , manifeft, which are theſe, Adultery,
was , are the children of promiſe . fornication, uncleanncís , laſciviouro

29 But as then he that was born ncís ,
after the tiem , perſecuted him toat 20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred ,
was born after the Spirit, even fu variance , emulations, wrath , itrife ,
it is now ſeditions, hereties,
30 Nevertheleſs, what faith the 21 Envyings, murders, drunket.

ſcripture ! Cart out the bond.woman neſs, revellings, and fuch like : of the

and her ſon : for the ſon of the bund . which I tell you before, as I bave alſo

woman thall not be heir with tbe ſon told you in time paſt , that they which
of the free -woman . do ſuch things , ſhall not inherit the

31 So then , brethren , we are not kingdom of God.
children of the bond -woman , but of 22 But the fruit of the Spirit is
the free. love , joy , peace,long -ſuffering,gentle.

CHAP. V. ners , goodneſs , faith,
Of tbe liberty of the goſpel. 23 Meckners, temperance: against

TAND fait therefore in the liberty ſuch there is no law .
wherewith Chriſt hath made us 24 And they that are Chrill's . have

free , and be notintangled again with crucified the fleſh with the affections

the yoke of bondage. and lufis .
2 Behold , Paul ſay unto you , 25 If we live in the Spirit, let us

that if ye be circumciſed, Cbrift ſhall alſo walk in the Spirit .
profit you nothing. 26 Let us not be deſirous of vain

3 For I teftify again to every man glory , provoking one another , envy
that is circumciſed , thathe is a debtor ing one another.
to do the whole law. C H A P. VI.

4 Chrift is become of no effect unto To deal mildly with offenders.

the law ; ye are fallen from grace . by BP:
Rethren , if a man he overtaken

in a fault, ye which are fpiritual
s For we through the Spirit wait reftore ſuch an one in the ſpirit of

' for the hope of righteouſnefs by faith. merkneſs ; confidering thyſelf left
o For in Jeſus Chrift , neither cir- thou alſo be tempted .

cumcifion availeth any thing, nor 2 Bcar ye one another's burdens,
uncircumcilion,but faith whichwork and fo fulfil the law of Chrift.
eth by love. 3 For if a man think himſelf to

7 Ye did run well , who did hinder be ſomething, when he is nothing, he
you , that ye fhould not ebey the truth ? deceiveth himſelf.

8 This perſuaſion cometo not of 4 But let every man prove his own
him that calleth you . work , and then mall he have re

9 A little leaven leaveneth the joicing in himſelf alone , and not in
whole lamp. another.

10 I haveconfidence in you through 5 For every man thall bcar his own

the Lord , that you will be none other burden .
wife minded : but he that troubleth 5 Let him that is taught in the

you , fhall bear bus judgment, whofo. word , communicate unto him that
ever he be . teachern in all good things.

11 And I , brethren , if I get preach 7. Be not deceived ; God is not

circumcifion, why do I set fuffer per mocked ; for whatſoever a man fow .

fecution ? then is the offence of the eth , that fall he alſo reap .
erors ceaſed . 8 For he that ſoweth to his fenn ,

12 Iwould they were even cut off mill ofthe fleſh reap corruption : but
which trouble you. he that foweth to the Spirit , hall of
13 For, brethren , ye have been the Spirit reap life everlasting

called unto liberty i only uſe not li . And let us not be weary in welle

berty for an occafion to the fleſh , but doing , for in due ſeaſon we thall rean,
by love ferve one another. if we faint not .

14 For all the law is fulfilled in 10 As we have therefore opportu .

one 'word,men in this ; Thou ſhalt nity, let us do good unto all mea , er
love thy neighbour as thyſelf. pecially unto them who are of the

15 Bát if ye bite and devour one houfhold of faith .
another , take heed that ye be not u Yeree how large a letter I have
confumed one of another. written unto you with mincown hand .
16 Tois I ſay then , Walk in the 12 Asmany asdeſire to make a fair

Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the luft mew in thc her , I Rey constrain you to
be circumciſed , only left they thould

17 For the fleſh lufteth againf the ſuffer perſecution fortnecroſsofCbrift.
Spirit , and the Spiritagainti ine fleth : 13 For neither thcy themſelves
and there are contrary the oneto the who are circumciſed keep thelaw ,
other ; ſo that ye cannot doibctbings but deſire to have you circumcirea ,

that they may glory in your file .
18 But if ye be led by the Spirit, 14 But God forbid that I thould

ge are not under the law .
glory, fave in the croſs of our Lord Jes

19 Now the works of the fleth are fus Chrift, by whom the world is civo

of thé Acth .

that ye would .'



of ele &tion EPHESIANS. and adopt

cified unto me, and I'unto the world. trouble me ; for I bear in my be
Is For in Christ Jefus neither cir- the marks of the Lord Jeſus.

cumcifion availeth any thing, nor un 18 Brethren , the grace of a
circumcifion , but a new creature. Lord Jeſus Chritt be with your fair

16 And as many as walk according Amen.
to this rule , peace be on them , and
mercy , and upon the Ifrael of God . 1 Unto the Galations, write

17 From henceforth let no man from Rome .

P4

The Epifle of PAUL the Apoftle, to the

EPHESIANS.

CHAP. I. 16 Ceaſe not to give thanks fr .
Of elration and adoption . you , making mention of you in E

AUL an apofle of Jeſus Chriſt prayers ;

by the will of God , to the ſaints 17 That the God of our Lord Jesu
which are at Epheſus, and to Chriſt, the Father of glory , may

the faithful in Chriſt Jefus : uato you the Spirit of wiſdom , aad.co
2 Grace beto you , and peace from velation , in the knowledge of bin

God our Father , and from the Lord 18 The eyes of your underfandiri
Jeſus Chriſt. being enlightened ; that ye may knew

3 Bleffed be the God and Father of what is the hope of his calling,
eur Lord Jeſus Christ, who hath bler.wbat the riches of the glory of D
fed us with all fpiritual bleſſings in inheritance in the faints ,
heavenly places in Chrift : 19 And what is the exceedinggrea
4 According as he hath choſen neſs of his power to us-ward who bo

us in him , before the foundation lieve , according to the working of busy
of the world , that we fhould be mighty power ;
holy , and without blame before him 20 Which he wrought ia Chris
in love : when he raiſed him from the dea

5 Having predeftinased us unto the and ſet him at his own right hand a
adoption of children by Jeſus Chriſt the heavenly piaces,
to himſelf, according to the good 21Far above all principality , as .
pleaſure of his will, power, and might, and dominios, ar

6Tothe praiſe of the glory of his every name that is named, not os.
grace , wherein he hath made us ac- in this world , but alſo in thatwbic
cepted in the beloved : is to come :

7 In whoin we have redemption 22 And hath put all things bed?

through his blood, the forgiveneſs of his feet, andgave him to be the hou
fins, according to the riches of his over all things to thechurch .
grace ; 23 Which is his body , the falna

8 Wherein he hath abounded to- of him that filleth all in all.
Ward us in all wiſdom and prudence, CHAP. I.

myferyof his will, according to his Avere
deadin treſpalies andfins.

9 Having made known unto us the Salvation for tbe Gentiles.

good pleaſure, which he hath purpoſed
in himſelf : 2 Wherein in time pait ye walka

10 That in the difpenfation of the according to the courſe of this world .
fulneſs oftimes, heinightgather to according to the prince of the power
gether in one all tbings in Chrift,both of the air, theſpirit that now workel
which are in heaven, and which are in the children of diſobedience.
on earth , even in him : 3 Among whom alfu we all bad our

11 In whomalſo we have obtained converſation in times paf , in the tuits
an inheritance,being predeſtinated of our fleth , fulfillingthe defires of the
according to the purpoſe of him who fleth , and of the mind ; and were dy
worketh all things after the couníel nature the children of wrath , euch as
of his own will : others .

12 That we thould be to the praiſe 4 But God , who is rich ia mercy ,

of his glory ,whofirſt truſted in Chriſt. for his great love wherewith be lov.
13 In whom ye alſo triter after ed us ,

that ye heard the word of truth , the 5 Even when we were dead in fins

goſpelof your ſalvation ; in whom alſo hath quickened us together wita
after that ye believed , ye were ſcaled Chrift (by grace ye are ſaved .)
with that ſtoly Spirit of promiſe , 6 And bath raiſed us up together,

14 Which is the earnest of our in- and made usfit together in heavenly
heritance , until the redemption of the places in Chriſt Jerus.
purchaſed poffeffion , unto the praiſe 7 That in the ages to come !
of his glory might thew the exceeding riches of

Is therefore I alſo , after I heard grace, in bis kindncis towards

Arvour faith in the Lord Jeſus, and through Chri Jefus.
LEVH1nto all the fints , * For by grace, are yc ſaya ,



Te are created for good works. Chap. iij, iv . The bidden myfters .

hrough faith ; and that not of your- ppartakers of his promile in Chriſt , by
elves: it is the gift of God : the goſpel :

9 Not of works, left any man ſhould 7 Whereof I wasmade a minifter :
vaft : according to the gift of the grace of
10 For we are his workmanship, God given unto me, hy the effectual

reated in Chrif Jeſus unto good working of his power .
orks, which God hath before ordain 8 Unto me, who am leſs than the
d that we ſhould walk in tbem . leaſt of all faints , is this grace given,

11 Wherefore remember that ye that I ſhould preach among the Gen
eing in tine paffed Gentiles in the tiles , the unſearchablerichesof Chriit;
eth , who are called uncircumcifion 9 And to make all men fee , what is

y thatwhich is called the circumci- the feliowſhip of the mystery, which
on in the fiem made by handsS , from the beginning of the world hath
12 That at that time ye were been hidin Gud, who created all
richout Chrift , being aliens from the things by Jeſus Christ :
oinmon wealth of Iſrael, and Itran . 10 To the intent that now into

ers from the covenant of promiſe , the principalities and powers in het
iaving no hope , and without God in venly places , might be known by the
he world : church the manifold wiſdom of God ,
13 But now in Chriſt Jeſus, ye who II According to the eternal pur

ometimes were far off , are made paſe which he purpoſed jn Christ Je.
righ by the blood of Chrift . ſus our Lord :
14 For he is our peace, who hath 12 In whom we have boldneſs and

nade both one, and hath broken down acceſs with confidcace by the faith
he middle wall of partition between of him .
IS ; 13 Wherefore I deſire that ye faint
15 Having aboliſhed in his flen not atmy tribulations for you ,which

he enmity, even the law of com- is your glory.
nandments contained in ordinances , 14 For this cauſe I bow my knees
or to make in himſelf of twain , one unto the FatheroíourLord JeſusChrift ,
new man, so making peace ; 15.Of when the whole family in

16 And that he might reconcile heaven and earth is named ,
both unto God in one bodybythe croſe , 16 That he would grant you ac

aaving Main the enmity thereby : cording to the riches of his glory, to

17 And eame, and preached peace be ftrengthened with might, by his
Lo you which were afar off, and to Spirit in the inner man ;
chem that were nigh . 17 That Christ may dwell in your
18 For through him we both have hearts by faith ; that ye being rooted

es acceſs by Obc Spirit unto the Fa. and grounded in lone,
ther. 18 May be able to comprehend
19 Now therefore ye are no more with all faints, what is the breadth ,

itrangers and foreigners, but fellow and length , and depth , and height ;
citizens with the faints , and of the 19 And to know the luve of Chrift,
ou ſhold of God ; whichpallethknowledge,that yemight
20 And are built upon the founda - be filled with all the fulneſs of God .

tion of the apoftles and prophets , Je 20 Now unto him that is able to do

Tus Chrift himſelf being the chief exceeding abundantly above all that
corner.ftones we ask or think , according to the

21 in whom all the building fitly power that worketh in us .
framed together, groweth anto an 21. Untu him be glory in the
holy temple in the Lord : church by Christ Jefus, i hroughoutall

22 In whom ye alſo are builded ages , world withoutend . Amen .
together for an habitation of God CHAP. IV .

through the Spirit . Exhortatinn to unity .
C | A P. III .

All are created for good works. I are :befeech you that ye walk wor

Tor this cauſe I Paul, the priſoner thy of the vocation wherewith je
of Jeſus Chriſt for you Gentiles ; are cailed ,

2 If ye have heard of the difpen 2 With all lowlineſs , and mcek .

fation of the grace of God , which is neſs , with long- ſuffering, forbearing
given me to you - ward : one another in love ;

3 How that by revelation he made 3 Endeavouring to keep the unity

known unto nie the myftery, ( as I of the Spirit in the bond of peace
wrotc afore in few words, 4 Toere is one body, and one Spi .
4 Whereby when ye read , ye may rit, even as ye are called in one hope

understand my knowledge in themy of your calling ;
Itery of Christ.) 5 One Lord , onc faith , one baptifin ,

5 ' which in other ages was not o One God and Father of all , who
made known unto the fons of men , as is above all , and through all , andin
it is now revealed unto his holy ápo. you all.

cs, and prophets by the Spirit ; 7 But unto every one of us is gl .
o that the Contiles Mouldbe fel- Iven grace according to the meaſure uf

ww.acira, and uſ ( he fame body, nad the gift of Christ .

.

FOR



Of cleaion EPHESIANS. and adoptie

cified unto me, and I'unto the world. trouble me ; for I bear in i bot
15 For in Christ Jeſus neither cir . the marks of the Lord Jefus.

cumcifion availeth any thing, nor un 18 Brethren , the grace of
circumcifion , but a new creature. Lord JeſusChritt be with your ips.

16 And asmany as walk according Amen .
to this rule , peace be on them , and

mercy , and upon the Iſrael of God. 1.Unto the Galations, writta
17 From henceforth let no man from Rome.

P

Tbe Epifle of PAUL the Apoftie , to the

EPHESIANS.

CHAP. I. 16 Ceaſe not to give thanks B
of election and adoption . you , making mention of you is L

AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Chriſt prayers ;
by the will ofGod , to the ſaints 17 That the God of our Lord jer
which are at Epheſus, and to Chrift , the Father of glory , mas 5 *

the faithful in Christ Jefus : unto you the Spirit of wiſdom , and

2 Grace beto you , and peace from velation , in the knowledge
Ged our Father, and from the Lord 18 The eyes of your underfiaadiat
Jeſus Chrift . being enlightened ; that ye may kpek
3 Bleffed be the God and Father of what is the hope of his calling,

our Lord Jeſus Chrift, who hath bler. what the riches of the glory of

fed us with all ſpiritual bleſſings in inheritance in the faints ,
heavenly places in Christ : 19 And what is the exceeding grea
4 According as he hath chofen neſs of his power to us-ward who be

us in him , before the foundation lieve,according to theworking of te

of the world , that we fhould be mighty power ;
holy , and without blame before him 20 Which he wrought in Chri
in love : when he raiſed him from the dea

5 Having predeftinated us unto the and ſet him at his own right hand
adoption of children by Jeſus Chrift the heavenly places ,

to himſelf, according to the good 21 Far above all principality , 21.

pleafare ofhis will, power, and might, and dominion, a
6 Tothe praiſe of the glory of his every name that is named , bot de

grace , wherein he hath made us ac . in this world , but alſo in that whic
cepted in the beloved : is to come :

7 In whoin we have redemption 22 And hath put all things eade
through his blood, the forgiveneſs of his feet , and gave him to be the bez
fins, according to the riches of his over all things to the church .
Brace ; 23. Which is his body, the falec

8 wherein he hath abounded to- of him that filleth all in all.
Ward us in all wiſdom and prudence, снА Р. ІІ .

9 Having made known unto us the Salvation for the Gentiles.

myhery ofhis will,accordingtooted Awere
deadin treparesandfins

good pleaſure, which he hath purpoſed
in himſelf : 2 Wherein in time paſt ye walked

10 That in the difpenfation of the according to the courſe of this world .

fulneſsoftimes, he might gather to- according to the prince of the power

gether in oneallthings in Chriſt,both ofthe air, the ſpiritthat now workcia
which are in heaven, and which are in the children of diſobedience .

on earth , even in him : 3 Among whom alls we all had per

11 In whom alſo we have obtained converſation in times paft, in the fute
an inheritance , being predeſtinated of our fleth , fulfilling the deiresofthe
according to the purpoſe of him who feth , and of the mind ; and were by
worketh all things after the counſel nature the children of wrath, exca w
of his own will : others.

12 That we ſhould be to the praiſe 4 But God, who is rich in mercy,

ofhis glory,who firſt truſted in carift. for his great love wherewith be lor .
13 In whom yc alſo trufted after ed us ,

that ye heard the word of truth , the 5 Even when we were dead in fias

gofpelof your ſalvation ; in whom also hath quickened us together wita
after that ye bclicved , ye were ſealed Chrift (by grace ye are ſaved .)
with that Holy Spirit of promiſe , 6 And bath raiſed us up together

14 Which is the earneſt of our in- and made usfit together in heavenly
heritance, until the redemption of the places in Chriſt Jeſus.
purchared pofletion , unto the praiſe 7 That in the ages to come rid
of his glory might hew the exceeding riches of the
15 therefore I alſo, after I heard grace, in bis kindneis towards -

of your faith in the Lord Jesus, and through Chrift Jefus.
viuato all the faints , 2 For by grace are yo Layo,



We are created for good works. Chap. iij, iv. The bidden myfter

us ;

through faith , and that not of your partakersofhis promile in Chrift , by
felves : itis the gift of God : the goſpel :
9Not of works, left any man ſhould 7 Whereof I was made a minifter ,boaſt :

according to the g ft of the grace of
10 For we are his workmanſhip , God given unto me , by the efectual

created in Chrift Jeſus unto good working of his power.
works , which God hath before ordain 8 Unto me, why ain leſs than the
ed that we ſhould walk in tbem . least of all ſaints, is this grace given ,

1 Wherefore remember that ye that I ſhould preach among theGen

being in tiine paffed Gentiles in the tiles,the unſearchallerichesof Chriit;
fleſh , who are called uncircumcifion 9 And to make all inen fee , what is

by that which is called the circumci- the feliowſhip of themystery, which
fion in the fleſh made by hands , from thebeginning of the world hath

12 That at that time se were been hidin God , who created ail
without Chrift, being aliens from the things by Jeſus Christ :
common wealth of Iſrael , and ſtran . IO To the intent that now unto
gers from the covenant of promiſe , the principalities and powers in heim

having no hope, and withoutGod in venly places , might be known by the
the world : church the manifold wiſdom of God ,

13 But now in Chriſt Jefus, ye who I Accerding to the eternal pur
fometimes were far off, are made paſe which hepurpoſed in Christ Je.
nigh by the blood of Chrift . ſus our Lord :

14 For he is our peace , who hath 12 In whom we have boldneſs and

made both one , and hath broken down acceſs with confidence by the faith
the middle wall of partition between of him .

13 Wherefore I deſire that ye faint
15. Having aboliſhed in his fien not at my tribulations for you , which

the enmity , even the law of con- is your glory.
mandments contained in ordinances, 14 For this cauſe I bow my knees
for to make in himſelf of twain ,one unto the FatherofourLord JeſusChriſt ,
new man, so making peace ; 15 of whom the whole family in
16 And that hemight reconcilc heaven and earth is named ,

both unto God in one bodybythe croſs , 16 That he would grant you ac
having flain the enmity therehy : cording to the riches of his glory, to
17 And eame, and preached peace be ſtrengthened with might, by his

to you which were afar off, and to Spirit in the inner man ;
them that were nigh. 17 That Chriſt may dwell in your
18 For through him we both have hearts by faith ; that ye being rooted

as acceſs by obe Spirit unto the Fa- and grounded in love,
ther .

18 May be able to comprehend
19 Now therefore ye are no more with all laints, what is the breadth ,

ftrangers and foreigners, but fellow and length , and depth , and height ;
citizens with the ſaints, and of the 19 And to know the love of Chrift,
boulbold of God ; whichpaflcth knowledge ,that yemight
20 And are built upon the founda- be filled with all the fulneſs of God .

tion of the apoſtles and prophets , le 20 Now unto him that is able to do
fus Chrift himſelf being the chief excecding abundantly above all that
corner- stones we aſk or think , according to the

21 In whom all the building fitly power that worketh in us .
framed together, groweth anto an 21 Unto him be glory in the

holy temple in the Lord : church by Christ Jefus , i hroughout all
22 In whom ye alfo are builded ages , world without end . Amen .

together for an habitation of God CHAP. IV .
through the Spirit. Excortation to unity.

CHAP. III. Therefore the priſoner of the Lord ,
All are created for good works. befeech you that ye walk wor.

POR this cauſe I Paul, the priſoner thy of the vocation wherewith yo

2 If ye have heard of the difpen 2 With all lowlincís, and meek .
ation of the grace ofGod, which is nets , with long- ſuffering, forbearing
ziven me to you -ward : one another in love ;
3 How that by revelation he made 3 Endeavouring to keep the unity

known unto nie the myftcry , ( as I of the Spirit in the bond of peace
protc afore in few words , 4 There is one body , and one Spin
4 Whereby when ye read , ye may rit, even as ye are called in one Hope

inderſtand my knowledge in the my of yourcalling ;
tory of Christ .) 5 One Lord , onc faith , one baptifin ,

5 ' which in other ages was not 6 One God and Father of all, who
nade known unto the fons of men , as is above all, and through all , and in

lle now revealed unto his holy apo . you all.
Hics , and prophets by the Spirit ; 7 But unto every one of us is gl .
6 That ine Contiles ſhould be fel- Iven grace according to themainte

* w » Aciri , and of the fame body, and the gift of Christ.

3



An exhortation to unity, &c. EPHESIANS. Toperfarsitet

* Wherefore he faith , When he , which is good , that he may be

aſcended up on high , he led captivity give to him that needetb .
captive, andgave giits unto men . 29 Let no corrupt communicate

( Now that he aſcended , what is proceed out of your mouth , but
it but that he alſo deſcended first into which is good to the uſe ofedifri

the lower parts of the eartb ? that it may minifter grace usto

TO He that defcended is the ſame hearers.
alſo that afcended up far above all 30 And grieve not the Holy Seeds

heavens, that he inight fill things. ) of God, whereby ye are ſealed tas
11 And he gave fome, a poftles : and the day of redemption .

fome, prophets: and fome, evangeliſts : 31 Let all bitterneſs , 294 FTES,
and fome, paftors and teachers ; and anger, and clamour, asteri..

12 For the perfecting of the faints, ſpeaking be put away from you,
for the work of the minittry, for the all malice .

edifying of the body of Chriit :
32 And be ye kind one to anotte

13 Till we all come in the unity of tender -hearted , forgiving out 2
the faith , and of the knowledge of ther, even as God for Chrift's tak

the Son of God , unto a perfect man, hath forgiven you.
unto the meaſure of the flature of CH A P. V.

the fulneſs of Cbrift: Exbortation to cbarito .

i Thatwehenceforth be no more Beteirerefore followersof Ge

Tied about with every wind of doc 2 And walk in tove , as Cbrift :
trinc, by the Neight of men , and cun- hath loved us , and hath gives bis
ning craftinels, whereby they lie in self for us, an offering and a facit

wait to deceive : to God for a ſweet - forelling favor
15 But ſpeaking the truth in love , 3 But fornication and all uncle

may grow up into him in all things, neſs , or covetourners , let it not

which is the head , even Chrift ; once named amorgft you , as beco
16 From whom the whole body fit . eth faints :

1y joined together , and compacted by 4. Neither filthineſs , por foc
that which every joint ſupplieth , acatalking, nor jefting, which are
cording to the effectual working inthe convenient : But rather giving

meaſure of every part, maketh in . thanks .
creaſe of the body, unto the edifying 5 For this ye know , that now

of itſelf in love. monger , nor unclean perſon , nor

17 This I ſay therefore, and tefti- vetous man wbo is an idolater,
fy in the Lord , that ye henceforth any inheritance in the kingdom
walk not as other Gentiles walk in Chrift , and of God .

the vanity of their mind , 6 Let no man deceive you
18 Having the underſtanding dark- vain words ; for becauſe of t..

ened , being alienated from the life of things cometh thewrath ofGod up !
God, through the ignorance that is the children of difobedience .
in them , becauſe of the blindneſs of 7. Be not ye therefore partak

their heart : with them .
19 Who being paſt feeling , have 8 For ye were ſometimes darkne

given themſelvesover untolaſciviour. but now are ye light in the Lord
ners, to work all uncleanneſs with walk as children of light,

greedinefs.
9 ( For the fruit of the Spirit

20 But ye have not ſo learned in all goodneſs , and righteouite

Chrift ;
and truth. )

21 If fo be that ye have heard him , 10 Proving what is acceptable wr
and have been taught by him , as the the Lord .

truth is in Jefus : 11 And have no fellowſhip
22 That se put off concerning the the unfruitfulworks of darkneſs,

former converſation , the old mar , rather reprovethem.
which is corrupt according to the 12 For it is a ſhameeven to fly

deceitful lufts : of thoſe things which are done

23 And be renewed in the ſpirit of them in fecret.

your mind
13 But all things that are reprove

24 And that pe put on the new are made manifeft by the light : 1

man, which after God is created in whatſoever doth make manifeft,

righteouſ.efs, and true holiness. light .
25 Wherefore putting away lying, 14 Wherefore he faith , Aw."

fpeak everyman cruth with his neigh thou that feepeit , and ariſe from

bour : for we are members one of dead , and Chrilt thall give thee linn

another.
15 See then that ye walk circa

26 Be se angry, and in not : let not fpectly , not as fools , but as wife,

the ſun go down upon your wrath : 16 Redeeming the time, beca
27 Neither give place to the devil . the days are evil.
2 Let him that fole, ſteal no 17 Wherefore be ye not un

more : but rather let him labour, but undertanding what the mi
Puiking with bio and the thing the Lord in



The duty of wives, bulbands, and ſervants .Chap. vi .

18 And be pot drunk with wine,, doing the will of God from theheart ;
wherein is excels ; but be filled with 7 With good will doing ſervice ,
the Spirit : as to the Lord , and not to men :

19 Speakingto yourſelves in pſalms, 8 Knowing that whatſoever good
and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs , fing- thing any man docth, the ſame ſhall
ing and making melody in your heart he receive of the Lord , whether be
to the Lord , be bond or free .
20 Giving thanks always for all 9 And ye mafters, do the ſame

things untoGod and the Father, in things unto them , forhearing threat
The name of our Lord Jeſus Chrift : ning : knowing that your Maſter alſo

21 Submitting yourſelves one to is in heaven , neither is there reſpect
another in the fear of God. of perfons with him .
22 Wives , fubmit yourſelves unto 10 Finally , my brethren , be ſtrong

your own bulbands, asunto the Lord. in the Lord, and in the power of his
23 For the huſband is the head of might.

the wife, even as Chrift is the head of 1 Put on the whole armour of

the church : and he is the Saviour of God , that ye may be able to itand a.

the body. gain it the wiles of the devil.
24 Therefore as the church is fub 12 For we wreit le not againſt fleih

lectunto Christ, ſo let the wives be to and blood, but against principalities,
their own huſbands in every thing. againft powers , against the rulers of

25 Huſbands , love your wives, even the darkneſs of this world , againft
13 Chrift alfo loved the church, and ſpiritual wickedneſs in high plăces.
gave himſelf for it : 13 Wherefore take unto you the

26 That he might ſanctify and whole armour of God , that ye may

cleanſe it with the waſhing of water be able to withi and in the evil day ,

by the word , and having done all, to ftand .
27 That he might preſent it to 14 Stand therefore , having your

zimſelf a glorious church , nothaving loins girt about with truth , and' ha.
pot or wrinkle , or any ſuch thing; ving on the breaft - plate of righteouſ.
ut that it ſhould be holy , and with neſs ;
ut blemiſh . 13 And your feet fhod with the
28 So ought men to love their preparation of the goſpel of peace
vives, as their own bodies : he that IK Above all, taking the thield
ayeth his wife , loveth himſelf. of faith , wherewith ye ſhall be able

29 For no man ever yet hated his to quench all the fiery darts of the
wa flerh ; but nouriſheth and cherith - wicked .
th it, even as the Lord the church : 17 And take the helmet of falvas

30 Forweare members of his bo- tion, and the ſword oftheSpirit,whick
y , of his fleſh , and of his bones. is the word of God :
31 For this caue dalt a man leave 18 Praying always with all pray

tis father and mother, and hall be er and ſupplication in the Spirit,
pined unto his wife , and they two and watching thereunto with all per
hall be one fleth . feverance, and ſupplieation for all
32 This is a greatnyftery : but I ſaints ;

peak concerningChriftandthechurch . 19 And for me, that utterance may

33 Nevertheleſs, let every oneof be given unto me, that I may open

ou in particular, fo love his wife my mouth boldly, to make known
ven as himſelf ; and the wife fec the mystery of the goſpel :
hat the reverence ber husband. 20 For which Iaman ambaſſador

c H A P. VÌ. in bonds : that therein I may ſpeak
Several duties recommended . boldly , as I ought to ſpeak .
Hildren , obey your parents in the 21 But that ye alfo may know my

u Lord for this is right, affairs , and how I do, Tychicus à
2 Honour thy father and mother, beloved brother and faithful niker
which is the firſt commandment in the Lord , fall make known to you
with promiſe. ) all things :
3. That it may be well with thee, 22 Whom I have ſent into you for
på thou mayek liye kong on the the fame purpoſe, that yemiguiknow
arth . our affairs, and ibathemightcomfort

4. And ye fathers, provoke not your your hearts.
hildren to wrath : but bringthem 23 Peace be to the brethren , and

A in the nurture and admonition of love with faith from God the Father ,
he Lord ! and the Lord Jeſus Chrift .

S Servants , bc obedient to them 24 Grace' be with all them that

hat are your mafters accordingto the loveour Lord Jeſus Chriftin fincerity .

cih , with fear and trembling, in fin . Amen .
fenels of your heart, as unto Chrift ;

Not with eye - ſervice, as men . Written from Rome anto the

calers, but as the ſervantsof Christ, Ephelans , by Tychicum

sotite pri la tuna's. .

-



an exhortation to unity, &c. EPHESIANS. Tofeefornitet

8 Wherefore he faith , when he which is good , that he may bares
aſcended up on high , be led captivity give to him that needeth .
captive , and gave gifts unto men . 29 Let no corrupt communicat

(Now that he aſcended , what is proceed out of your mouth , but
it but that he alſo deſcended firſt into which is good to the use of ctifyi.
the lower parts of the earth ? that it may minifter grace estar
10 He that deſcended is the ſame hearers.

allo that afcended up far above all 30 And grieve not the Holy Sp *

heavens, that he might fill things.) of God , whereby ye are fealede

II And he gave fome, a poftles : and the day of redemption.
fome, propheta: ana fome, evangeliſts: 31 Let all bitterneſs , and T2 ,
and ſome, paftors and teachers ; and anger, and clamoor, astea

12 For the perfecting of the faints, ſpeaking be put away front,
for the work of the minittry , for the all malice.
edifying of the body of Chrift : 32 Aod be ye kind one to another

13 Till we all come in the unity of tender -hearted, forgiving one *
the faith , and of the knowledge of ther, even as God for Chrift's a

the Son of God, untoaperfect man , hath forgivensou .
unto the meaſure of the ſtature of CHAP. V.
the fulneſs of Chrift: Exbortation to cbarity .

14 That webenceforth be nomoreBanerefore followersof Gc

Tied about with every wind of doc 2 And walk ia love , as Chrif a
trinc , by the height of men , and cun- hath lored us , and bath gives to
ning craftineſs,whereby thcy lie in ſelf for us , an offering and a face
wait to deceive : to God for a ſweet- ſmelling faros !

15 But ſpeaking the truth in love , 3 But fornication and ail uncler

may grow up into him in all things, aeſs, or covetournefs, let it not

which is the head, even Chrift ; once named amongſt you , as beco
16 From whom the whole body fit . eth ſaints :

ly joined together, and compacted by 4 Neither filthineſs , nor fool

that which every joint fupplieth , ae- talking,nor jefting,which are

cording to the effectual working inthe convenient : but ratber giving
meaſure of every part , maketh in . thanks .

creaſe of the body, unto the edifying 5 For this ye know , thatsowo

of itſelf in love. monger , nor unclean perfon , na
17 This I ſay therefore, and tefti. vetous man wbo is an idolater, 233

fy in the Lord, that ye henceforth any, inheritance in the kingdoc
walk not as other Gentiles walk in Chrift , and of God .

the vanity of their mind , 6 Let no man deceive you !
18 Having the underſtanding dark . vain words ; for becauſe of the

ened , being alienated from the life of things cometh the wrath ofGod
God , through the ignorance that is the children of difobedience.
in them , becauſe of the blindneſs of 7 Be not ye therefore partate
their heart : with them .

19 Who being paſt feeling, have 8 For ye were fometimes darkne ?

given themſelvesover unto laſcivioui- but now are ye light in the Lord
neſs , to work all uncleanneſs with walk as children oflight,

greedinef3 . 9 (For the fruit of the Spirit
20 But ye have not ſo learned in all goodneſs , and righteouſbe

Chrift ; and truth .)

21 If fo be that ye have heard him , 10 Proving what is acceptable u

and have been taught by him , as the the Lord .

truth is in Jeſus : 11 And have no fellowſhip

22 That ye put off concerning the the unfruitfulworks of darknca,
former converſation , the old mar , rather reprove tbem .
which is corrupt according to the 12 For it is a thame even to her
deceitful lufts : of thoſe things which are donc
23 And be resewed in the ſpirit of them in ſecret .

your mind ; 13 But all things that are reprove
24 And that ye put on the new are made manifeft by the light : *

man, which after God is created in whatſoever doth make manifest,

righteouſneſs, and true holincis . light.
25 Wherefore putting away lying, 14 Wherefore he faith , Avi

fpeak everyman truth with his reighthou that neepeit , and ariſe from

bour : for we are members one of dead , and Chrift Mall give thee lie
another. 1s See then that ye walk circa

26 Be ye angry , and fin not : let not ſpectly , not as fools , but a wife,
the ſun go down upon your wrath : 16 Redeeming the time, beca
27 Neither give place to the devil . the days are evil.

28 Let him that fole, fteal no 17 Wherefore be ye not un

mure : but rather let hlin labour, but understanding what the
wiking with bir hand , the thing the Lord in



• duty of wives , bulbands, andſervants,Chap. vi .

8 And be not drunk with wine, , doing thewill of God from the heart ;

erein is exceſs ; but be filled with 7 With good will doing ſervice ,

Spirit : as to the Lord, and not to men :
o Speaking to yourſelves in pſalms, 8 Knowing that whatſoever good
i hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs , ling- thing any man doctb, the ſame ihall

and making melody in yourheart he receive of the Lord , whether be

the Lord ,
be bond or free .

20 Giving thanks always for all 9 And ye malters , do the ſame
ngs unto God and the Father, in things unto them , forbearing threat
.name of our Lord Jefus Chris : ning: kaowing that your Maſter alſo

21 Submitting yourſelves one to is in heaven , neither is there reſpect
other in the fear of God . of perſons with him.
22 Wives, fubmit yourſelves unto 10 Finally, my brethren , be ſtrong
ur own bulbands, as unto the Lord . in the Lord, and in the power of his
23 For the huſband is the head of might.
e wife , even as Chriſt is the head of I Put on the whole armour of
e church : and he is the Saviour of God , that ye may be able to stand a.

e body. gain it the wiles of the devil .

24 Therefore as the church is fub . 12 For we wreſtle not againſt fleth

eunto Christ, fo let the wivesbe to and blood , but againit principalities ,
jeir own husbands in every thing. againſt powers, against the rulers of

25 Huſbands, love your wives, even the darkneſs of this world , againft
Chrift alſo loved the church, and ſpiritual wickedneſs in high places.

ave himſelf for it : 13 Wherefore take unto you the
26 That he might fanctify and whole armour of God, that ye may
leanſe it with the waſhing of water be able to withstand in the evil day ,

y the word , and having done all, to ftand .
27. That he might preſent it to 14 Stand therefore, having your
imrelfa glorious church ,nothaving loins girt about with truth , and ha

jot or wrinkle, or any ſuchthing; vingon the breaft- plate of righteouf.
ut that it nould be holy, and with nefs;

15 And your feet fhod with the
28 So ought men to love their preparation of the goſpel of peace ;

rives , as their own bodies : he that IK Above all, taking the thield
ayeth his wife, loveth him felf. of faith , wherewith ye Thall be able

29 For no man ever yet hated his to quench 'all the fiery darts of the
wifeſh ; but nouriſheth and cherith - wicked.
th it , even as the Lord the church : 17 And take the helmet of ſalva .

30 For we are members of his bo- tion , and the ſwordof the Spirit ,whicke
y , of his fleſh , and of his bones. is the word of God :
31 For this caute fall a man leave 18 Praying always with all pray

lis father and mother, and thall be er and ſupplication in the Spirit,

oined unto his wife , and they two and watchingthereunto with all per
hall b: one frein . ſeverance, and ſupplication for all
32 This is a great niyftery : but I ſaints ;
peakconcerningChriftandthechurch. 19 And for me, that utterance may
33 Nevertheleſs, let every one of be given unto me, that I may open

you in particular , fo love his wife my mouth boldly , to make known
yen as himſelf ; and the wife see themyſteryof the goſpet :
that the reverence ber huſband . 20 For which I am an ambaſſador

c H P. VI . in bonds : that therein I may ſpeak
Severaldutier recommended . boldly , as ! ought to ſpeak .

21 But that ye alfo may know my
Lord for this is right. affairs , and now I do, Tychicus å

2 Honour thy father and mother, beloved brother and faithful niinifter

tiwbich is the firft commandment in the Lord, ſhall make known to you
with promiſe.) all things :
3 That it may be well with thee, 22 Whom I have fent unto you for

and thou mayett live long on the the famepurpoſe, that ye mightknow
earth . our affairs, and that hemightcomfort

- 4 And ye fathere,provokenotyour your hearts.
children to wrath: but bringthem 23 Peace be to the brethren , and

up in the nurture and admonition of love with faith from God the Father,

the Lord. and the Lord Jeſus Chrift .
5. Servants, be obedient to them 24 Grace be with all them that

hat are your maſters according to the love ourLord Jeſus Chrift in fincerity .
Acth , with fearand trembling , in fin . Ainen .

gleneſs of your heart, as unto Chrift ;
6 Not with eye -ſervice , as men . Written from Rome anto the

picalcra, but as the servantsof Christ , Ephedans, by Tychicus

in the



The Epifle of PAUL the Apoſtle, to the

P

PHILIPPIANS..

снАР. І. boldneſs , as always ,fo now alſo Chris
Paul's prayer la God for them . ſhall be magnified in my body , whe
AUL and Timotheus the fer - ther it be by life or by death .
ants of Jeſus Chrift , to all the 21 For to me to live is Chrift , and

ſaints in Christ Jeſus, which are to die is gain..
at Phitippi, with the biſhops and 22 ButifI live in the flesh , this is
deacons : the fruit of my labour : yetwhat I

2 Grace be unto you , and peace mall chooſe , I wot not.
froin God our Father , and from the 23 For I am in a ftrait betwixt
Lord Jeſus Christ. two, havinga deſire to depart, and to

3 1thank myGod upon every re- be with Chrift ; which is far better :
membrance of you , 24 Nevertheleſs , to abide in the

A (Always in every prayer of mine fleth , is more needful for you .
for you all , making requeit with joy ! 25 And having this confidence,

5 For your fellow thip in the goſpel know that I ſhall abide and continue
from the firit day until now ;. with you all, for your furtherand
6 Being concident of this very and joy of faith :

thing, that he which hath beguna 26 That your rejoicing may be

good work in you , will perform itſ more ahundant in Jeſus Chrift formx ,
until the day of Jerus Chrift : by my coming to you again
7 Even as it is meet for me to think 27 Only let your converCation te

this of you all, becauſe I have you in as it becomieth the gospelof Chrilt :
my heart, in as much as both in my that whether I come and ſec you , or
bunds , and in the defence and confir- elfe be abfent, I may hear of your
mation of the goſpel, ye all are par. affairs, that ye tand fan in one fpirit,
takers of my grace. with one mind , ſtriving togechet for
8 For God ismyrecord, how great the faith of the go [pel ;

ly I long after you all, in the bowels 28 And in nothing terrified by yout
of Jeſus Chrifti adverfaries ; which is to them an ert:
9 And this I pray , that your love dent token of perdition , but to you or

may abound yet more apd more in ſalvation , and that of God.
knowledge , and in all judgment ; 29 For unto you it is giren in the
10 That ye may approve things behalf of Christ, not only to believe

that are excellent ; that ye may be on him , but alſo to fufier forais fake ;
fincere , and without offence till the 30 Having the ſame conflict which
day of Chrif ; se ſaw in me,andnow bear to be in me.
Il Being filled with the fruits of CHAP. II.

righteouſneſs,which are byJefusChrif Paul's exbortetion to bumility

unto the glory and praiſe of God . TF there be therefore any confels

brethren , that the things whicb bap- love, if any fellowship of the Spirit ,
pened unto nre , have fallen out rather if any bowels and mercies :

udto the furtherance of the goſpel : 2 Fulil se my joy, that yebe likse
13 So that my bonds in Chrif are minded , having the ſame lose, Deine

mapifelt in all the palace, and in all of one accord , of one pind .

other places i
14 And manyof the brethrenin the trire, or vain -giery,buto in low line !

Lord waxing confident by mybonds, of mind iet each elteem other betier
are muchmorebold to ſpeak theword than themſelves...

without fear
+ Look not every man on bis 01

is Some indeed preach Chriſt even things, but every man alſo on the
of enxy and friſe ; and lume alſo of things of others.
good will. 5 Let this mind be in you , which
216 The onepreach Christ of con- wasalfo in Chriſt Jeſus :

tention , not fincerely , fuppofing to 6Who being in the formof God,
add afliction to my bonds ; thought it not robbery to be cual
17 But the other of love , knowing with God :
that I am ſet for the defence of the 7 But made himſelf of no réputa,

goſpel
tion , and took upon him the form

'18 What then notwithſtanding a fervant, and was made in the like

everyway , w bether in pretence , or in neſs of men :
truth , Chrif is preached ; and I there & And being found in faſhion as

in do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.i.man , he humbled himſelf, and to
19 ForI know thatthis th all turn to came obedient unto death , even to

mysalvation , through yourprayer and death of the croſs.
the ſupply of the Spirit of Jeſus Chriſ , 9 Wherefore God aro hata nigh

20 According to my earnest expec- exalted him, and given hims 328 €

orion , and my hope , that in nothing which is above cvery name :

,

slí be afhained , but that with a 10 That atthe aame of Jeru



Humilily taught. All lot for Gorift .Chap. iji.

2

very knee ſhould bow , of things in to you , to me indecd is nut grievous,
heaven , and Ibings in carth, and but for you it is ſafe.
Sings under the earth ; 2 Beware of dogs, beware of evile

11 And that every tongue ſhould workers, beware of the concilion.
confeſs , that Jeſus Christ is Lord, to 3 For we are the circumcifion ,
the glory of God the Father . which wochip God in the ſpirit, and
12wherefore, mybeloved, as ye rejoice in Chriſt Jeſus, and have no

have always obeyed , not as in mypre- confidence in theileth
rence only , but now much more in my 4 Though I might alſo have confi.
abſence, work out your own ſalvation dence in the fleſh . If any other man
with fear and trembling. thinketh that he hath whercof be

13 For it is God which worketh in might truſt in the fich , I more :
you, both to will and to do of bis Ś Circumciſed the eighth day,of
good pleaſure. the Atock ofIſrael, of the tribeof Ben- ,

14 Do all things without murmur. jamin , an Hebrew of the Hebrews ; as
ings , and diſputings : touching the law , a Phariſee ;
15 That ye may be blameleſs and O Concerning zcal, perfecuting the

harmleſs, the ſons of God without church ; touching the righteouſneſs
rebuke, in the midſt of a crooked and which is in the law , blameleſs.
perverſe nation ,amongwhom ye thine 7 But what thingswere gain to me, .
as lightsin the world : thoſe I counted loſs for Chrift ,

10 Iloiding forth the word of life ; 8 Yea doubtleis , and I count all
that I may rejoice in the day of things but loſs for the excellency of

Cbrift, that I have not run in vain , the knowledge ofChriſt Jefus my Lord:
neither laboured in vain. for whom I have ſuffered the loſs of

17. Yea , and if I be offered upon all things , and do count them but
the racrifice and ſervice of your faith, dung that I may win Chrift,
I joy , and rejoice with you all . And befound in him , not having

18 For the ſame cauſe allo do ye m.ine own rightcouſnes, which is of
foy , and rejoice with me. the law , but that which is through

19 But Itruſt in the Lord Jeſus, the faith of Christ, the righteouſneſs
to rend Timotheus Mortly unto you , which is of God by faith
that I alſo may be of good comfort, 10 That Imay know him , and the
when I know your ſtate. power of his reſurrection , and the
20 For I have no man like-minded , fellowſhip of his ſufferings, being

who willnaturally care for your ſtate. made conformable unro his death ; 3
21 For all ſeek their own , not the 11 If by any means , I might attain

things which are Jeſus Chriſt's . into the reſurrectionof the dead :

22 But ye know the proofof him, 12 Not as though I had already

thatasa fon with the father, he hath attained, either werealready perfect :
ferved with me in thegoſpel. but I follow after , if that Linay ap

23.Hini therefore I hope to ſend prehend that for which alſo I am ap
prefently, ſo ſoon as I ſhall ſce how prehended ofChriſt Jeſus.
it will go with me. 13 Brethren , I count not myſelf
24 But I trud in the Lord, that I to have apprehended : but this one

alto myſelf fhall comeſhortly . thing I do, forgetting thoſe things
25 Yet I ſuppoſed it neceffary to which are behind, and reaching forth

rend to you Epaphroditus , my brother unto thoſe things which are before,
and companion in labour, and fellow . 14 ! preſs toward the mark , for
foldier, but your meſſenger, and he the prize of the high calling of God
that ministered to my wants. in Christ Jeſus.
26 For he longed after you all , and 15 Letus therefore , as many as
was full of heavineſs , becauſe that ye be perfect, be thus minded : and if
had heard that he bad been fick . in any thing ye be otherwiſe minded ,

27 For indeed he was fick nighunto God ſhall reveal even this unto you .

death : but God nad mercy on him ; 16 Nevertheleſs , whereto wehave

and not on him only, butonme alra , already attained, let us walk by the
left I thould have forrow upon forrow . fame'rule , let usmind theſame thing.

1 28 I ſent him therefore the more 17 Brethren , be followers together

carefully, that whenye ſee him again , of me, and mark them which walk
ye may rejoice, and that I may be the ſo , as ye have us for an enſample .
lefs furrowful. 18 ( For many walk , of whom I

29 Receive him therefore inthe have told you often ,and nowtellyou

Lord with all gladneſs, and hold ſuch even weeping, ibai they are the ence
in reputation : mies of the croſs of Chrilt : F

-39 Becauſe forthe work of Chrif 19 Whofe end is deftrucion whoſe

he wasnigh unto death , notregard. God is their bolly: and wboje gloryisin
ing his life to ſupply your lack of ſer- their ſhame,who miadearthlythings )
vice toward me. 20 For our converſation is in hea .

# CHA P. III. 1 ven , from whence alſowe look for the
Paul exhorteth to avoid falſe teacbers. Saviour, the Lord Jeſus Chrift :
Unally ,mybrethren , rejoice in the 21 Who thall change our vile ,

that it may be faſhioned like unce
1



General exhortations. COLOSSIANS. Paul prayetbfor gracs.
C

a
i

glorious body , according to the work. 11 Not that I fpeak in reſpect of
ing whereby he is able even to ſubdue want : for I have learned in what.

all things unto himſelf. foever ftate I am, tberewitd to be
CHAP. IV . content.

General Rsbortations. 12 I know buth boun to be abaſed ,

T , Ibeloved , and longed for, my joy where, and in all things I am inflruct.

and crown , lo ftand faf in the Lord , ed, both to be full and to be bungy,

my dearly beloved. both to abound and to ſuffer need .
2 I hefeech Euodias , and beſeech 13 I can do all things through

Syntache, that they be of the ſame chrift which ftrengtheneth me
mind in the Lord. 14 Notwithitanding , ye have well

3 And I intreat thee alfo , trve done , that ye did communicate with
yoke- fellow , help thoſewomen which my afiction .
lahoured with me in the goſpel, with is Now , je Philippians, krow alſo ,
Clement alſo , and with other my fel- that in the beginning of the gospel,
low - labourers , whoſe names are in when I departed from Macedonia ,
the book of life. no church communicated with me,

4 Rejoice in the Lord alway : and as concerning giving and receiving

again I ſay, Rejoice. but ye only.
S Let your moderation be known 16 For even in Theffalonica re fent

unto all men . The Lord is at hand . once and again untomy neceflits:
6 Be careful for nothing : but in 17. Not becauſe I defire a gift :

every thing by prayer and ſupplica- but I defire fruit that may abound to

tion with thankſgiving, let your re- your account.
quiefts be made known unto God. 18 But I have all, and abound :
7. And the peace of God which par. I am füll, having received of Epa.

feth all underftanding, thall keep your phroditus the things wbicb were jent
hearts and minds through Chriſt Jeſus from you , an odour of a ſweet ſmell,

8 Finally, brethren, whatſoever a ſacrifice acceptable , well pleafing
things are true, whatſoever things are to God.

boneft , whatfoever things arejust, 19 But my God hall fupply all

whatſoever things are pure, whatſo- your need , according to his riches in

ever things are lovely, whatſoever glory, by Christ Jeſus.
things are of good report ; If there 20 Nowunto God , and our Father

be any virtue, and if there be any be gtory for ever and ever. Amen .

praiſe, think on theſe things. 21 Salute every faint in Christ Je
. Thoſe things which ye have both us. The hrethren which are with

learned and received , and heard , and me greet you .
ſeen in me, do : and the God of peace 22 All the faints falute you , chiefly

shall be with you .
they that are of Cefar's hou hold .

10 But I rejoiced in the Lor 23 he grace of our Lord Jeſus

greatly, that now at the laſt your Chrift be with you all. Amen.

care of me hath flouriſhed again ,
wherein ye were alſo careful, but It was written to the Philippians

ye lacked opportunity . from Rome, by Epaphroditus.

P

9 The Epifle of PAUL tbe Apoftle, so ibe

COLOSSIAN S..

CII A P. I. is in all the world, and bringeth forth
Paul deforibetb the true Chrift . fruit, as it doto affo in you , fince the
AUL an apoſtle of Jefus Chriday. ye heard of it, and knew the

by the will ofGod,and Timo- graceof Godin truth.

theus our brother ,
7.As ye alto learned of Epaphras

2 To the faints and faithful bre our dear fellow.ſervaat, who is for

thren in Chrift , which are at Co- you a faithful minifter of Chris ;

Joffe : Grace be unto you , and peace 8 Who alfo declared unto as your
from God our Father, and the Lord |love in the Spirit.

Jeſus Chrift.
. For this cauſe we alſo , fince the

3 We give thanks to God , and the day we heard it , do not ceaſe to

Feiber ofour Lord Jesus Chrift , pray- pray for you , and to delire that ye

ing always for you :
might be filled with the knowledge

4 Since we heard of your faithin ofbis wil, in allwiſdom andfpi.
Chriſt Jefus , and of the love wbicb ritual underttanding :

ye bave to all the faints' '. 10. That ye might walk worthy of
5 For the bope which is laid up the Lord unto all pleaſing, betag

for you in heaven ,whereof ye heard fruitful in every good work , and in .
hefurein the word of the truth of creafing is the knowledge of God ;

goſpel :132 it strengthened with alt might ac.

whico# come winto you , as " cording to hisglorious power wito



Cbritt tbe bead. Chap. ii . Paul exbortetb to confancy .

16

all patience and long - ſuffering with 29 Whereunto I alſo labour, ftri .
joyfulneſs ; ving , according to his working, which

12 Oiving thanks unto the Father , workeih in me mightily :
wich batli made us nect to be par . CHAP. I.

taters of the inheritance of the ſaints Exbortation to conſtancy .

in light :
FOR
TOR I would that ye knew what

13 Wbo hath delivered us from great conflict I have for you , and

the power of darkneſs, and hath for them at I.aodicca ,and for as many
translated us into the kingdom of his as have not ſeen my face in the fieth :
dear Son : 2 'That their hearts might be com

14 In whom we have redemption forted , being knit together in Inve ,
through his blood, even the forgive and unto allriches of the fuli aſſurance
neſs of fins. of underſtanding, to the ack ? owledge

15 who is the image of the invi- ment of the mystery of God, and of
able God , the firſt -born of every the Father , and of Chrif ;
creature : 3 In whom are hid all the treaſures

For by him were all things of wiſdom and knowledge.
created that are in heaven , and trat 4 And this I ſay , left anyman ſhould

e in carto , viſible and inviſible, Deguile you with enticing words.
Whether inty be thrones , er dominis 5 Forthough I be abſent in the fleſh ,

ons , or principalities, or powers : yet am I with you in theſpirit, joying
all things were created by him , and and beholding your order, and the
for him . Hedfaitneſs of your faith in Christ .

17 And he is before all things , and 6 As yo baye therefore received
byhim all things confift . Christ Jeſus the Lord, fo walk ye
18 And he is the hcad of the body , in him :

the church : who is the beginning 7 Rooted and built up in him , and

the first-horn from the dead ; that itablilled in the faith , as ye have
in all things he might have the pre- been taught, abounding therein with
eminence . thank giving

19 For it pleaſed the Father, that 8 Beware teſt any man ſpoil you
in him ſhould all fulneſs dwell through philoſophy and vain decet,

20 And (havingnade peace through after the tradition of men, after the
the blood ofhis croſs )by him to re. rudiments of the world, and not after
concile all things unto himself, by Chrift :
him, I say, wlecher Ibey be things 9 For in him dwelleth all the ful .
in earth , or things in heaven . neis of the Godhead bodily.
21 And you that were ſometime 10 And ye are complete in him,

alienated, andenemies in your mind which is the head of all principality
by wicked works, yet now hath he and power.

Il in whom alſo ye are circum.
22 In the body of his fleſh through ciſed with the circumciſion made

death ,to preſent you hol; and unila. I without hands, in putting offthe
meahic ,andunreproveable i: hislight :body of the fins ofthe fich , by the
23 1f ye continue in the faith, circumcifion of Christ :

grounded andſettled , and be not 12 buried with him in baptiſm

moved away from the hope ofthe wherein alſo ye are riſen with bim

goſpel, whichwe have hcard,and through the faith of the operation of
whichwas preached to every creature God , who hath raiſed him from the
which is under heaven ; whereof 1 dead.
Paul am marle a miniiler. 13 And you being dead in your

24 who now rejoice in my ſuffer: ting, and the ancircumcision of your
ings for you , and fill up that which hen , hath he quickened togetherwith
is nenind of the aplictions of Chrif him , having forgiven you all tref
in my ficfi, for his body's,fakewhich paties,

11 Blotting out the hand-writing of

$ 25 whereof 1 am made a minister ordinancesthatwas againstus,which
according to the diſpenſation ofGod; wascontraryto us, andtookit outof

which is riven to me for you , to ful the way, nailingit to his crofs :
fil the word of God ; 15 And havingfpoiled principalities

26Eventhe mysterywhichbath and powers. hemade a ſhew of them

been bid from ages, and from one openly,triumphing over them in it.rations , but now is made manifen to 16 Letno man therefore judge

you in meat or in drink , or in re

27 To whom Godwould make pecho completanaeth new
brown what is the riches of the moon, or of the fabhath -days :

17 Which are a madow of things

les ; which is Christ in you , the to come, but the body is of Chrin .
18 Let no man beguilc you of your

23 whom wepreach , warning eve- reward, in a voluntary humility , and
man , and teaching cvery man in worshipping of angels , intruding inte
wildom ; that we may preſent thoſe things which he hath not foc

very man perfect in Christ Jerus ; vainly put up by his fictly mind
Рp

reconciled ,

is the church :

bis ſaints :

2ope of glory :



General exbortations. COLOSSIANS. Paul prayeth for grant.

glorious body , according to the work. 11 Not that I ſpeak in reſpect of
ing whereby he is able even to ſubdae want : for I have learned in what.
ait things unto himſelf . ſoever ftate I am, tberewitd to be

CHAP. IV. content.
General Exbortations . 12 I know buth born to be aba [ed,

beloved , and longed for, my joy where, and in all things I am infruct.

and crown, lo fand faſt in the Lord, ed , both tobe full and to be bung ) ,
my dearly beloved . both to abound and to ſuffer need .
2 I hefeech Euodias, and beſeech 13 I can do all things through

Syntache, that they be of the ſame chriftwhich ftrengtheneth me
mind in the Lord . 14 Notwithitanding, ye have well
3And I intreat thee alſo, trve done , that ye did communicate with

yoke- fellow , help thoſe women which my am ction.
lahoured with me in the gospel, with is Now , ye Philippians, krow alſo,
Clement alſo , and with other my fel. that in the beginning of the gospel ,

low - labourers , whoſe names are in when I departed from Macedonia,
the book of life. no church communicated with me,

4. Rejoice in the Lord alway : and as concerning giving and receiving

again I ſay , Rejoice. but ye only .
S Let your moderation be known 16 For even in Theſſalonica ye icat

unto all men . The Lord is at hand . once and again unto iny neceility:
6 Be careful for nothing : but in 17. Not becauſe I defire a gift :

everything by prayer and fupplica- but'i defire fruit that may abound to
tion with thankſgiving, let your re- your account.
quets de made known unto God . 18 But I have all , and abound :

7 And the peace of God which par. I am füll, having received of Epa.
feth all undertanding, thall keep your phroditus the things which were jeni
hearts andminds through Christ Jeſus from you, an odour of a ſweet ſmell,
8 Finally, brethren , whatſoever a ſacrifice acceptable , well pleafing

things are true, whatſoever things are to God .
boneit, whatfoever things are just , 19 But myGodthall ſupply all
whatſoever things are pure , whatfo- your need , according to his riches in
ever things are lovely, whatſoever glory, by Christ Jeſus.

things are of good report ; if (bere 20 Now unto God , and our Father
be any virtue, and if there be any be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
praiſe , think on theſe things. 21 Salute every faint in Christ Je .

9 Thoſe things which ye have both fus . The hrethren which are with
learned and received , and heard , and me greet you .
ſeen in me, do : and the God of peace 22 All the faints falute you , chiefly
shall be with you . they that are of Cefar's houſhold .

10 But I rejoiced in the Lord 23 The grace of our Lord Jeſus
greatly, that now at the laſt your Chrif be with you all. Amen .

care of me hath Houriſhed again ,
wherein ye were alſo careful, but It was written to the Philippians

ye lacked opportunity. from Rome, by Epaphroditas,

.
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The Epiftle of PAUL the Apoſtle, « ebe

COLOSSIAN S ..,

CII A P. I. is in all the world , and bringeth forts
Paul defcribetbthe true Cbrift. fruit , as it doto affo in you , fince the
AUL an apoftle of Jefus Chrif day ye heard of it, and knew the
by the will of God , and Timo- grace of God in truth .

theus our brother , 7 As se alſo learned of Epaphra .
2 To the faints and faithful bre our dear fellow.fervant, who is for

tbren in Chrift , which are at Co- you a faithful minister of Chri ;

Joffe : Grace be unto you , and peace 8 Who alfo declared uato as your

from God our Father , and the Lordflovein theSpirit.

Jeſus Christ. 9 For this cauſe we alſo , fince the
3 Wegive thanks to God , and the day we heard it , do not ceaſe to

Ferker ofour Lord Jefus Chrift,pray-prayfor you , and to delire that ye
ing always for you : might be filled with the knowledge
4 Since weheard of your faith in of bis wil,in all ' wifom and fpi.

Chriſt Jefus, and of the love wbicb ritual underftanding :

ye bave to all the faints . 101That ye might walk worthy of
$ For the hope which is laid up the Lord unto all pleaſing , being

for you in heaven ,whereof ye heard fruitful in every good work , and in

Befure in the word of the truth of fereafing is the knowledge of God :
poſpel , 1991 11 strengtaened with alt might ac.

: 1

Whics# como unto your las cording to Als glorious powe NACE



Cbrift the bead . Chap. ii . Paul exborteth to conflancy .

all patience and long -ſuffering with 29 Whereunto I alſo labour, ftri.
joyfulneſs ; vins, according to his working , which
12 Giving thanks unto the Father , worketh in me mighiily:

which hath made us mectto be par с на Р. І.
takers of the inheritance of the ſaints Exbortation to conſtancy .
in light :

13 Wbo hath delivered us from
great confiict I have for you, and

the power of darkneſs, and hath for them at Laodicea ,and foras many
tranſlated us into the kingdom of his as have not ſeen my face in the fieth :
dear Son : 2 That their hcarts might be com
14 in whom we have redemption forted , being knit together in love ,

through his blood, even the forgive- and unto all riches of the fuli aſſurance
neſs of fins. of understanding, to the acknowledge
Is Who is the image of the invi- ment of the myitery ofGod , and of

Able God , the firfi -born of every the Father, and of Chrift ;
creature : 3 In whom are hid all the treaſures

16 For by him were all things of wiſdom and knowledge.
reated that are in heaven , and that 4 And this I ſay, left anyman ſhould

re in carth , viſible and inviſible, beguile you with enticing words.
whether iney be throncs , er dominia 5 For though I be abſent in the fich ,

ons,or principalities, or powers : yetam I with you in the ſpirit, joying
all things were created by him , and and besolding your order, and the
for him . Hledfartners of your faith in Christ .

17 And he is before all things , and 6 As yo baye tberefore received
by him all things confif . Chriſt Jeſus the Lord, so walk ye
'18 And he is the head of the body, in him :

the church : who is the beginning 7 Rooted and built up in him , and
the firit - born from the dead ; that ftabliſhed in the faith , as ye have

in all things he might have the pre- been taught, abounding therein with
eminence. thank giving

19 For it pleaſed the Father, that 8 Beware teft any man ſpoil you
in him ſhould all fulneſs dwell ; through philoſophy and vain deceit,

20And (havingmade peace through after the tradition ofmen , after the
the blood of his croſs ) by him to re . rudiments of the world , and not after
concile all things unto nim olf, by Chrift :
him , I ſay , whether they be things For in him dwelleth all the ful.
in earth , or things in heaven . nel's of the Godhead bodily.

21 And you that were ſometime 10 And ye are complete in him,

alienated , and enemics in your mind which is the head of all principality

by wicked works, yet now hath he and power.
reconciled , In whom alſo ye are circum .

22 In the body of his fleſh through sired with the circumcifion made

death , to preſent you holy and unbla. without hands , in putting off the

mcabic,andunreproveable ir hislight: body of the fins ofthe ficth , by the
23 If ye continue in the faith , circumcifion of Chrift :

grounded and ſettled , and be not 12 buried with him in baptiſm

moved away from the hope of the wherein alſo ye are riſen with bim

golpel, which ye have hcard,and through the faith of theoperation of
which was preacted to every creature God , who hath raiſed him from the
which is under heaven ; whereof 1 dead .
Paul am made a miniller . 13 And you being dead in your
24 who now rejoice in my ſuffer fins, and the ancircumcifionof your

ings for you , and fill up that which fich, hath he quickened together with
is behind of the amictions of Christ him , having forgiven you all tref
in my fict , for his body's , fake which pattes ,
is the church : 14 Blotting out the hand -writing of

25 Whereof i ammade a minister ordinances that was against us, which

according to the diſpenſation of God, was conirary to us, and took it out of
whicli is given to me for you, to ful the way, nailing it to his croſs:: .
fil the word of God ; 15 And havingfpoiled principalities
26 Even the mystery which bath and powers hemade a ihew ofthem

becn bid from agcs, aud from gene- openly, triumphing over them in it.
rations, but now is made manifeft to 16 Let nu man therefore judge

his ſaints : you in meat or in drink , or in re
27 To whom Godwould make ſpect of an holy.day, or of the new

krown what is the riches of the moon , or of the fabbath-days :
plory of th'smystery among the Gen 17 Which are a ſhadow of things

tiles ; which is Christ in you, thc to come, but the body is of Chrin .
hope of glory : 18 Let no man beguile you of your

2: whom wepreach , warning eve- reward , in a voluntary humility ,

ry man , and teaching cvery man in worſhipping of angels, intrudizisi
all wiſdoin ; that we may preſent thuſe things which he hath
every maa perfect iu Carist Jeſus ; vainly peft up by his fleau
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General exhortations. COLOSSIANS. Paul prayethfor grais.

glorious body, according to thework. I 11 Not that I ſpeak in reíped of
ing whereby he is able even to ſubdue want : for I have learned in what.
all things unto himſelf. foever ftate I am, tberewitd to be

CHA P. IV. content .

General Exbortations. 12 I know buth bow to be abaſed,

T beloved , and longed for , myjoy where, and in all thingsI amin a rua .
and crown , fo fland faft in the Lord , ed , both to be full and to be bungy,
my dearlybeloved. both to abound and to ſuffer need
2 1 heleech Euodias, and beſeech 13 I can do all things through

Syntache , that they be of the ſame chrift which ftrengtheneth me
niind in the Lord . 14 Notwithitanding, yehave well

3 And I intreat thee alfo , trve done , that ye did communicate with
yoke- fellow , help thoſe women which my am.ction .
lahoured with me in the goſpel, with is Now , re Philippians, krow allo,

Clement alſo , and with other my fel that in the beginning of the gospel,
low -labourers, whoſe names are in when I departed from Macedonia,
the book of life . no church communicated with me,

4 Rejoice in the Lord alway : and as concerning giving and receiving
again I ſay , Rejoice. but ye only .
S Let your moderation be known 16 For even in Theſſalonica ye fent

un to all men . The Lord is at hand . once and again unto myneceffits ,
6 Be careful for nothing : but in 17 Not becauſe I defire a - gift :

every thing by prayer and ſupplica- but I de fire fruit that may abound to

tion with thankſgiving, let your re- your account.
quiefts be made known unto God. 18 But I have all, and abound :

7And the peace ofGod which par. I amfüll, having received of Epa
feth all underflanding, ſhall keep your phroditus the things rebicb vere en

hearts andmindsthrough ChritJeſus fromyou , an odourof a ſweet ſmell,
8 Finally, brethren , whatſoever a ſacrifice acceptable , well-pleafing

things are true, whatſoever things are to God .
honeft , whatſoever things are juft , 19 But my God thall ſupply all
whatſoever things are pure, whatfo- your need, according to his riches in
ever things are lovely, whatfocver glory, by Chrif Jeſus.
things are of good report ; if tbere 20 Now unto God , and our Father

be any virtue, and if there be apy be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
praiſc , think on theſe things. 21 Salute every faint in Christ Je
9 Thoſe things which ye bave both us. The hrethren which are with

learned and received , and heard , and me greet you .
ſeen in me, do : and the God of peace 22 Alf the faints falute you , chiefly
thall be with you . they that are of Cefar's hoghold .
10 But I rejoiced in the Lord 23 The grace ofour Lord Jeſus

greatly, that now at the laft your Chrif be withyou all. Amen .
care of me hath Houriſhed again ,
wherein ye were alſo careful, but It was written to the Philippians

ye lacked opportunity. from Rome, by Epaphroditus.

.

Pin thewhole

9 Tbe Epiftle of PAUL the Apoſtle, so the

COLOSSIAN S ..,

CII A P. I. is in all the world,and bringeth fortb
Paul defcribetb the true Cbrift. fruit, as it doto affo in you , fince the
AUL an apoftle of Jefus Chrift day ye heard of it, and knew the
by the will of God,and Timo- graceof God in truth .

7.As ye alſo learned of Epaphrat
2 To the faints and faithful bre - our dear fellow- fervant, who is for

thren in Chrift, which are at Co - you a faithful minifter of Chris ;
lofte : Grace be unto you , and peace 8 Who alfo declared unto as your
from God our Father , and the Lord love in the Spirit.

Jeſus Christ. 9 For this cauſe we alſo , fince the
3 Wegive thanks to God, and the day we heard it, do not ceaſe to

Petterofour Lord Jeſus Chrift ,pray- I pray for you , and to delire that yo

ing always for you : um.ght be filled with the knowledge
4 Since weheardof your faith in of his will,in all wiſdom andfpi.

Christ Jcfus, and of the love wbichritual underttanding :
ye bave to all the faints' ... 10 That ye might walk worthy of

5 For the bope which is laid up the Lord unto all pleafing, bejeg

for you in heaven , whereof ye heard fruitful in every good work ,and in .

fore in the word of the truth of creafing in the knowledge of God

11 strengthened with all might ac

Whichdi comeinto you ,ascondims to alsstoriouspoweswalo



Cbrif tbe bead , "? Chap. ii . Paul ex borteth to confancy .

ljewho bath delivered us from Fereat contained here are nywa kama

3

all patience and long-ſuffering with 29 Whereunto I. alſo labour, ftri.

joyfulneſs ; ving , according to his working , which

12 Oiving thanks unto the Father , worketh in me mightily :

wanich ball made us meet to be par. CHAP. il .

takers of the inheritance of the ſaints Exbortation to conſtancy .

in light : I would tbat ye knew what

great
the power of darkneſs , and hath for them at Laodicea,and foras many
tranſlated us into the kingdom of his as have not ſeen my face in the fieth :
dear Son : 2 That their hearts might be com

14 In whom we have redemption forled , being knit together in love ,
through his blood, even the forgive- and unto all riches of the fuli aſſurance
neſs of fins. of underſtanding, to the acknowledge

15 Who is the image of the invi- ment of the myitery ofGod, and of

Able God , the firft -born of every the Father, and of Chrift ;
creature : 3 In whom are hid all the treaſures
16 For by him were all things of wiſdom and knowledge.

created that are in heaven , and that 4 And this I ſay , left anyman ſhould

ze in earth , viſible and inviſible , beguile you with enticing words.
whether they be thrones , ar domini . 5 Forthough I he abſentin the ficth ,

ons , or principalities, or powers : set am Iwith you in the ſpirit, joying
all things were created by him , and and heaolding your order , and the
for him . fedfaſtneſs of your faith in Chritt .

17 And he is before all things , and 6 As yo baye therefore received
by him all things confift. Chrift Jeſus the Lord, so walk ye
18 And he is the hcad of the body, in him :

the church : who is the beginning 7 Rooted and built up in him, and

the first- horn from the dead ; that ſtabliſhed in the faith, as ye have
in all things he might have the pre- been taught, abounding therein with
eminence. thank giving
19 For it pleaſed ibe Father, that 8 Beware teſt any man ſpoil you

in him ſhould all fulneſs dwell ; through philoſophy and vain deceit ,
20 And (havingmadepeace through after the tradition of men, after the

the blood of his croſs ) by him to re- rudiments of the world , and not after
concile all things unto nim :elf, by Chrift :
him , I say , whether they be things For in him dwelleth all the ful .
in earth , or things in heaven . nels of the Godhead bodily .

21 And you that were ſometime 10 And ye are complete in him,

alienated, and enemies in your mind which is the head of all principality
by wicked works , yet now hath he aná power .
reconciled , u in whom alſo ye are circum.

22 In the nody of his fleſh through ciſed with the circumcifion made

death, to preſent you hol; and unbla. without hands, in putting off the
mcabic,andunreproxeable ik hisſight : body of the fins ofthe freſh , by the
23 If ye continue in the faith , circumcifion of Chrift :

grounded and ſettled , and be not 12 buried with him in baptiſm

moved away from the hope of the wherein alſo ye are rifen with him

goſpel, which ye have heard ,and through the faith of the operation of
which was preacbed to every creature Ged, who hath raiſed him from the
which is under heaven ; whereof I dead.
Paul am made a miniller . 13 And you being dead in your
24 whonow rejoice in my ſuffer fins, and the ancircumcifion of your

ings for you , and fillup that which het , hath he quickened together with
is behind of the afllictions of Christ him , having forgiven you all trer
in my fich , for his body's , lakewhich pattes,
is the church : 14 Blotting out the hand-writing of

25 Whereof 1 ammade a miniter ordinances that was against us, which

according to the diſpenſation ofGod, was contrary to us, and took it out of
which is civen to mefor you, to ful the way, nailing it to his croſs::
fil the word of God ; 15 And having fpoiled principalities
26 Even the mystery which bath and powers. he made a inew of them

becn bid from agcs, and from gene- openly , triumphing over them in it.
sations, but now is made manifeft to 16 Let no man therefore judge
his faints :

27 To whom God would make ſpect of an holy.day, or of thenew
you in meat or in drink , or in re

krown what is the riches of the moon , or of the fabhath -days :
glory of this mystery amung the Gen 17 Which are a ſhadow of things

tiles ; which is Christ in you , thc to come , but the body is of Christ .
hope ofglory : 18 Let no man beguile you of your
28 whom wepreach , warning eve- reward , in a voluntary humility , En .

ry man, and teaching every man in worſhipping of angels, intrudin
all wiſdom ; that we may preſent thoſe things which he hath
every man perfect iu Chriſt Jeſus ; Vainly puftup by his feel

PP



Of mortification .
COLOSSIANS. Paul', falutation ;

19 And not holding the head , from , and admoniſhing one another in

which all the body by joints and bands pſalms, and hymns, and ſpiritual

having nourithment miniftered , and longs, ſinging with grace in your

knit together, increaſeth with the in- bearts to the Lord.

orcale of God .
57 And whatſoever ye do in word

20 Wherefore if ye be dead with or deed, do all in the name of the

Chrit from the rudiments of the Lord Jefus, giving thanks to God , and

world ; why , as though living in the the Father by hiin .
world , are ye subject to ordinances, 18 Wives , ſubmit yourſelves into

21 ( Touch not, taite not, handle your own husbands, as it is fit in the

sot :
Lord .

22 Which all are to perith with 19 Huſbands, love your wives , and
the uling) after the commandments be not bitter again item .

and doctrines of men ?
20 Chicren, obey yeur parents in

23 Which things have indeed a all things : for this is well -pleaſing

Thew of wiſdom in will worſhip, and unto me Lord .
humility , and neglecting of thebody, 21 Fathers, provoke not your chil.
But in any honour to the fatisfying of dren to anger , left they be diſcouragede

the flesh .
22 Servants, obey in all thirgs your

CHAP. III. maſters according to the fieth ; not

Exbortation to fundry duties . witbeye -ſervice , asmen - pleaſers,but

thoſe things which are above , 23 And whatſoever ye do do it
where Chritt fitteth onthe right hand heartily , as to the Lord , and gotun .

of God .
to men ;

2 Set your affection on things above, 24. Knowing, that of the Lord se

not on things on the earth .
Thall receive the reward of the inhe.

3 For ye are dead , and your life is ritance : for ye ſerve the Lord Chrif

hid with Chrift in God .
25 But he that doeth wrong , fhall

4 When Chritt wbo is our life thall receive for the wrong which he hath
appear, then thall se alſo appearwith done : and there is no reſpect of

him in glory
perſons.

5 Mortify therefore your members
CHAP. IV.

which are upon the earth ; fornica . Feruent prayer recommended.

tion , uncleanneſs, inordinate affecti.na, evilconcupiſcence,andcovetour: Malershive onto your fervants

nefs , which is idolatry :
knowing that ye alſo have a Mafter

6 For which things fake , the wrath in heaven.
of God cometh on the children of 2 Contione in prayer , and watch

difubedience.
in the ſame with thankſgiving ;

7 In the which ye alſo walked 3 Withal, praying alſo for us, that
fometime, when ye lived in them . God would open unto us a door of a
8 Bat now ye alſo put off all terance , to speak themytteryofChrift ,

there; anger, wrath , malice, blar. for which I am alſo in Donds :
pheing, filthy communication out of 4 That I may make it manifeft ,

your mouth ,
as I ought to ſpeak.

Lie not one to anotber, feeing 5 Walk in wiſdom toward them

that ye bave put off the old man that are without, redeeming thetime

with his deeds ;
6 Let your ſpeech be alway witt

10 And have put on the new man , grace, ſeaſoned with fait, that se
which is renewed in knowledge, after may know how ye ought to aniwer
the image of him that created him. every man .

II Where there is neither Greek 7 All my ftate fhall Tychicus de
nor Jew , circumcifion nor uncircum- clare unto you , wbo is a beloved
cition ,bárbarian , Scythian, bond nor brother , and a faithful minifter, and

free : but Christ is all, and in all .
fellow - ſervant in the Lord :

12 l'ut on therefore (as the elect of 8 Whom I have fentunto rou iet

God , boly and beloved) bowels of the ſamepurpoſe , that hemigbakaow

mercies, kindneſs, humbleneſs of your eflate, and comfort your bearts :

mind , meekneſs , tong - ſuffering ;
9 With Onefimus a fait brut and

13 Forbearing oneanother, and for beloved brother, who is one of you .

givingone another ,if any man bave a They all make known unto you at
quarrel again it any : even as Chrift things , which are done here .

forgave you, ſo alſo do ye.
10 Ariftarchus my fellow prifone

14 And above all theſe things, put Salutetb you, and Marcus Geer's
on charity ,which is the bond of per. to. Barnabas (touchingwhomyes

tettneis.
ceived commandments ; if he co

IS And let the reace of God rule unto you , receive him )

? pour bearts , to the which alſo ye 11 And Jeſus ,which is called Jufis
e called in one body ; and be ye who are of the circumcifion. The

ankful.
only are my fellow -workers unto

16 Let the word of Chrif dwell kingdom of God , whicb have beco

Courchly in all wiſdom ; teaching comfort unto me



How Piul preacbed Chap. i, ii. the goſpel.

12 Epaphras , who is one of you , 16 And when this epifle is read
a ſervant of Chrift, faluteth you, al' among ft you , cauſe that it be read
ways labouring fervently for you in alſo in the church of the Laodiceans ;

prayers, that ye may ftand perfect, and that ye likewiſe read the cpiftie
and complete in all the will of God . from Laodicca .

13 For 1 bear him record , that 17 And ſay to Archippus , Take

he hath a great zeal for you , and need to the rainiftry which thou halt

them that are in Laodicca, and them received in theLord that thou fulfilit .
in Hierapolis. 18 The falutacion by the hand of

14 Lukethe beloved phyſician , me Paul. Remember my bonds .
and Demas greet you. Grace be with you . Amen .

15 Salute the brethren which are
in Laodicea , and Nymphas, and the Written from Rome to the Colof.
church which is in his houſe. fians, by Tychicus and Onefimus.

dren :

Ibe Firſt Epiftle of PAUL tbe Apoſtle, to tbe

THESSALONIANS,

CHAP. I. vere bold in our God to ſpeak unto
Hiftory of tbeir converſion . you the goſpel of God with much

AUL , and Silvanus , and Ti. contention.
motheus, unto the church of the 3 For our exhortation was notofde.

the Father , and in the Lord Jeſus 4 But as we were allowed of God
Chrift : Grace be unto you , and to be put in truit with the goſpel, even
peace from God our Father, and the so we ſpeak , not as pleaſing men , but
Lord Jeſus Chrift . God , which trieth our hearts.

2 We give thanks to God always 5 For neither at any time uſed we
for you all, making mention of you tlattering words, as yeknow , nor a
in our prayers, cloke ofcovetouſneſs ; God is witneſs.
3 Remembering without ceaſing 6 Nor of men fought we glory ,

your work of faith, and labour of love , neither of you , nor yet of others,
and patience of hope in our Lord Je. whenwe might have beenburdenſome,
fus Christ , in the fight of God , and as the apoſtles of Chriſt .
our Father : 7 But we were gentle among you ,

4 Knowing, brethren beloved , your even as a nurſe cheriſheth her chil
election of God.

5 For ourGoipelcane not unto you 8 So , being affectionately deſirous of
inword only, but alſo in power, and in you , we were willing to bave imparted
the HolyGhoft ,andin much aſurance, unto you , not the goſpel of God only ,
as ye know whatmanner of men we but alſo our own fouls , becauſe ye
were among you for your fake. were dear unto us .

6 And ye became followers of us , 9 For ye remember, brethren , our
and of the Lord , having received the labour and travail : for labouring
word in much affliction , with joy of night and day , becauſe we would not
the Holy Ghost : be chargeable unto any of you , we

7 so that ye were enfamples to all preached unto you the goſpelof God.
that believe in Macedonia andAchaia . 10 Ye are witnesſes, and God alſo ,
8 For from you founded out the bow holily , and juftly, and unbia .

word of the Lord , not only in Ma- meably we behaved ourſelves among
cedonia and Achaia , but alſo in every you that believe :
place your faith to God -ward is 11 Asye know , how we exhorted ,
{pread abroad, ſo that we need not and comforted, and charred everyone
to speak any thing. of you ( as a father doth his children ; )

9 For tbey themſelves thew of us 12 That ye would walk worthy of

what manner of entering in we had God, who hath called you unto his

unto you , and how ye turned to God kingdoni and glory .
from idols, to ſerve the living and 13 For this cauſe alſo thank we God

true God , withoutceaſing, becauſe when ye re .
10 And to wait for his Son from ceived the word of God which yeheard

heaven , whom he raiſed from the of us, ye received it not as the word

acad, even Jeſus which delivered us of men , but (as it is in truth ) the
from the wrath to come. word of God which effectually work

CHAP. II . eth alſo in you that believe .

How they received the goſpel. 14 For ye , brethren , became fol.
NOR yourſelves , brethren , know our lowers of the churches of God , which

entrance in unto you , that it in Judea are in Chriſt Jeſus : for ye
was not in vain . alſo have ſuffered like things of your

2But even after thatwehad ſuffer- own countrymen , even as they have
ed before, and were mamefully in . of the Jews :
treated , as ye know , at Pailippi, we Is Who both killed the Lord Jefus ,

FOR
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Paul exhortet 1. THESSALONIANS. to godlineſs

Wllengerforbear, we thoughtit

and their own prophets, and haveper CHAP. IV.

ſecuted us ; and they pleafe not God , He exhortetb to go on in godlineſs.
and are contrary to ali men : Turthermore then we beſecchou ,

F "16 Forbiriding us to fpeak to the brethren , and exhort you hy the
Gentiles, that they might be faved , Lord Jeſus , that as ye have received
to fill up their liris alway : for the of us how ye ought to walk , and to
wrath is come upon them to the pleaſe God , fo ye would abound more
uttermost . and more .

17 But we , brethren , being taken 2 For ye know whatcommandments
from you for a fhort time, in pre. we gave you, by the Lord Jefus.
ſence, not in heart , endeavoured the 3 For this is the will ofGod, even
more abundantly to fee your face witb your fanctification , that ye ſhould ab
great delire . itain from forn'cation :

18 Wherefore we would have come 4 Tbat every one of you ſhould

unto you ( even I Paul ) once and know bow to pofleſs his vefici in ſanc .
again ; but Satan hindered us. tiheation and honour ;

19 For what is our hope , or joy , 5 Not in the luft of concupiſcence ,
or crown of rejoicing ! are not erea even as the Gentiles which kaow not

ye in the preſence of our Lord Jeſus God :

Christ at his coming ? 6 That no man go beyond and

20 For ye are our glory and joy.
defraud his brother in any matter :

|C H A P. 11 . becauſe that the Lord is the avenger

His love in ſending them Timothy. of all fuch , as we alſo have forc .

Herefore when warned you , and teftified .
7 For God hath not called us unto

good to be left at Athens alone : uncleanneſs , but unto holineſs.
2 And fent Timotheus our brother 8 He therefore that deſpiſeth , de .

and minifter of God , and our fellow - ſpiſeth not mall , but God , who hath

labourer in the goſpel of Chriſt, to aiſo given unto us his holy ſpirit.
eftabliſh you , and to comfort you But as touching brotherly love ,

concerning your faith ; ye need not that I write unto you :

3 That no man flould bemoved by for ye yourſelves are taught of God
theſe afflictions : for yourſelves know to love one another.
that we are appointed thereunto. 10 Aod indeed ye do it towards all

4 For verily when we were with the brethren which are in all Macedo .
you , we told you before , that we nia : but we beſeech you, brethren,
hould ſuffer tribulation ; even as it that ye increaſe more and more ; .
came to paſs, and ye know , 11 And that ye ftudy to be quiet,

5 For this cauſe , when I could no and to do your own busineſs, and ta

longer forbear , I fent to know your work with your own hands , (as we
faith , leit by ſome means the templer commanded you . )
have tempted you , and our labour be 12 That ye may walk honeftly to .
in vain . ward them that are without, and cbar

6 And now when Timotheus came ye may have lack of nothing.
from you unto us , and brought us 13 But I would not have you to be

good tidings of your faith and cha. ignorant, brethren , concerning theme

rity, and that ye have good remem- which are aſleep, that ye forrow not ,

brance of us always, defiring greatly eren as others which have no hope.
to ſee us , as we alſo to ſee you : 14 For if we helieve that Jefus

7 Therefore , brethren , we were died , and roſe again, even fo them

comforted overyou in allour affliction alſo which ſleep in Jefus, will God
and diſtreſs by your faith : bring with him .

8 For now we live, if ye fland faſt 15 For this we ſay unto you by
in the Lord. the word of the Lord , that we which

9 For what thanks can we render are alive , and remain unto the com

to God again for you , for all the joying of the Lord , Mall not prevent
wherewith we joy for your fakes be. them which are aflcep .

fore our God , 16 For the Lord himſelf thall de .

10 Night and day praying exceed . fcend from heaven with a thoui, with

ingly that we might ſeeyour face, the voice of the archangel,and with
and might perfect that which is lack the trump ofGod: and the dead in
ing in your faith ? Chrift fhail riſe firft :

II Now God himſelf and our Fa 17 Then we which are alive , and

ther , and our Lord Jeſus Christ direct remain , ſhall be caught up together
our way unto you . with them in the clouds, to meet

12 And the Lord make you to in the Lord in the air , and to thall we
creaſe and abound in love one to. ever be with the Lord .

Words another , and towards all men , 18 Wherefore , comfort one another
as we do towards you : with theſe words.

To the end be may eftabliſh CHAP. V.
hearts unblameable in holinets Deſcription of Coriſt's coming.

ure God , even our Father . at the DUT of the times and the feafocs,
ing ofour Lord Jeſus Chrift with brethren , ye have no aced that
bis ſaints write unto you .



Chriſt's coming to judgment. Divers precepts.Chap. i .

2 For yourſelves know perfectly And be at peace among yourſelves.
that the day of the Lord ( o cometh 14. Now we exhort you , brethren ,
as a thicf in the night.

warn them that are unruly , comfort
3 For when they fall ſay, Pcace the fecble -minded , ſupport the weak ,

and ſafety ; then fudden deſtruction be patient toward ali men .
cometh upon them , as travail upon a 15 See that none render evil fer
woman with child ; and they ſhall evil unto any man : but ever fotlow
not eſcape. that which is good, both among your

4. But ye , hrethren , are not in dark. felves, and to all men .
neſs ,that that day frould overtake you 16 Rejoice evermore.
as a th ef.

117 Pray without ceaſing.
5 Ye are all the children of light, 18 In every thing give thanks : for

and the children of the day : we are this is the will of God in Chriſt Jeſus
hot of the night , nor of darkreſ3. concerning you .

6 Therefore let us not sleep as do 19 Quench not the Spirit.
others ; but let is watch and be fobcr . 20 Deſpiſe not propheſying3.

7. For they that necp , neep in the 21 Prove all things : hold faſt that

night ; and they that be drunken , are which is good .
drunken in the night . 22 Abſtain from all appearance of

8 Bulet us who are of the day , he evil.

Sober , putting on the breaft- plate of 23 And the very God of peace
faith and love, and for an belmet, the fanctify you wholly : and I pray God
hope of ſalvation . your whole ſpirit and ſoul and body he
9 For God hath not appointed us to preſerved blamelets unto the coming

wrath ; but to obtain ſalvation by oury of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.
Lord Jeſus Chrift , 24 Faithful is be that callcth you ,

10 Who died for us , that whether who alſo will do it .
we wake or ſleep , we ſhould live to 25 Brethrer , pray for us .
gether with him 26 Greet all the brethren with an

II Wherefore comfort yourſelves | holy kiſs.
together, and edify one another , even 27 I charge you by the Lord , that
as aifo ye do . this epifle be read unto all the holy

12 And we berecch you , brethren , brethren .
to know them which labour among 28 The grace of our Lord Jeſus

you, and are over you in the Lord , Chrif be with you . Amen .
and admonish you .

13 And to citeem them very high The firſt epiftle unto the Theffalo
1y in love for their works fake. nians , was written from Athens .

.
The Second Epiftie of PAUL tbe Apofle, to the

THESSALONIANS.

C H A P. 1 . reit with us, when the Lord Jeſus
Paul'scomfort againſt perſecution . Thall be revealed from heaven , with

AUL, and Silvanus , and Timo- his mighty angels ,
theus, unto the church of the 8 Inilaming fire, taking vengeance

ther, and the Lord Jeſus Chrift : that obey not the goſpel of our Lord
2 Grace unto you , and peace from Jeſus Chriſt :

God our Father , and the Lord Jeſus 9 Who ſhallbe puniſhed with ever
Chrift . Janing deſtruction from the preſence

3 We are bound to thank God al- of tbe Lord , and from the glory of
ways for you , brethren , as it is meet, his power ;
becauſe that your faith groweth ex 10 When he ſhall come to be glori

ceedingly , and the charity of every fied in his faints, and to be admired
one of you all towards each other in all them that believe ( becauſe our
aboundeth : teftimony among you was believed )
4 so that we ourſelves glory in in that day.

you in the churches of God , for IL Wherefore alſo we pray always
your patience and faith in all your for you , that our God would count
perſecutions , and tribulations that ye you worthy of this calling , and fulfil
endure. all the good plca ! ure of bis goodneſs ,

swoich is a manifeft token of the and thework of faith with power :
righteous judgment of God , that ye 12 That the name of our Lord Je.

may be counter worthy of the sus Chriſt inay be glorified in you , and

kingdom of God , for which ye alſo yc in him , according to the grace of
ſuffer : our God , and of the Lord JeſusChrilt.

O Secing it is a rigł teous thing with CHA P. II .

God to recompenſe tribulation to Of Nedfaſtneſs in the Irulb .

them that trouble you ; Tow webefcech you , brethren !

og mangeture you ure troubled ,
PP 3



of anticbrift. 11. THESSALONIAN S. Divers precepts .

Christ , and by our gathering together
c H A P. II.

anto him , Paul givetb them diversprecepts.

? That we be note coon thakenin Finally, brethren, play forus that

fpirit, por by word , nor hy letter , as free courſe , and be glorificd even as
from us, as that the day of Christ is it is with you ;
at hand . 2 And that we may be delivered

3 Let no man deceive you by any from unreaſonable and wicked men :
means : for trat day ſhall not come, for all men have not faith .
except there come a falling away first , 3 But the Lord is faithful,who ſhall
and that man of fin be revealed , the tablith you , and keep you from evil.
fon of perdition :

4 And we have confidence in the

4 Who oppoſeth and exalteth him. Lord touching you , that ye both do,
felt above all that is called God , or and will do the things whichwe com

thaat is worſhipped ; ſo that he as God mand you .
fitteth in the temple of God , thew . s And the Lord direct your hearts

ing himſelf that he is God . into the love of God , and into the

5 Remember ye not, that when patient waiting for Chrif .

was yet with you , I told you theſe 6 Now we command you , bre

things ? thren , in the nameof our Lord Jeſus
6 And now ye know what with . Chrift , that ye withdraw yourſelves

holdeth , that he might be revealed from every brother that walketh dira

in his time. orderly , and not after the tradition
7 For the myflery of iniquity doth which he received of us.

already work I only he who now let. 7. For yourſelves know how ye
teth , will let, until he be taken out ought to follow us : for we behaved

of the way. not ourſelves diſorderly among you :
8 And then ſhall that Wicked be 8 Neither did we eat any man's

revealed, whom the Lord fhall con. bread for nought ; but wrought with

ſume with the ſpirit of his mouth, labour and travel night and day,that
and ſhall deſtroy with the brightneſs we might not be chargeable to any

of bis coming : of you :
. Even bim whoſe coming is after Not becauſe we have not power,

the working of Satan ; with all power, but to make ourſelves an enlample
and figns , and lying wonders , unto you to follow us .
10 And with all deceivableneſs 10 for evenwhen we were with

of unrighteouſneſs , in them that you, this we commanded you, that
perith ; becauſe they received not the if any would not work ,neither thould

love of the truth , that they might he eat.

be ſaved . II For we hear that there are

II And for this caure God thall fome which walk among you difor .

fend them trong deluſion, that they derly , working not at all, but are

should believe a lie : buſy bodies.
12 Thatthey all might be damned , 12 Now them that are ſuch , we

who believed not the truth , but bad command , and exhort by our Lord
pleaſure in unrighteouíncís . Jeſus Chrift, that with quietneſs they

13 But we are bound to give thanks work, and cat their own bread .

alway to God for you , brethren , be 13 But ye, brethren , be not wca .
loved of the Lord , becauſe God hath ry in well-doing.
from the beginning choſen you to fal . 14. And if any man obey not our
vation , through fanctification of the word hy this epiftic , note that man ,
Spirit , and belief of the truth : and have no company with him, that
14 Whereunto he called you by he may be aſhamed .

our goſpel, to theobtainingof the 15 Yet count bim not as an ene .
glory of ourLord Jeſus Chrift . my, but admonish bim as a brother.

15 Therefore, brethren , ftand faſt , 16 Now the Lord of peace himſelf
and hold the traditions which ye have give you peace always, by all means.
been taught, whether by word , or The Lord be witb you all.
our epiftie . 17 The falutation of Paul with

16 Now our Lord Jeſus Chrift mine own hand, which is the tokea

himſelf, and God even our Father , in every epitie : fo I write ;
which hath loved us , and hath given 18 The grace of our Lord Jeſus

us everlafting conſolation , and good Chritt be with you all. Amen .

hope through grace,
17 Comfort your hearts and tablish The ſecond epifle to the Theffalo .

you in every good word and work, Rians, was written from Athena

1



The Firf Epifle of PAUL ebe Apoftle, 10

Pi

TIMOTHY .

CHAP. I. thee, fon Timothy, according to the

Timothy put in mind of his charge. prophecies which went before onthee ,

AUL an apostle of Jeſus Chriftihat thou by them mighteit war a

by the commandment of God good warfare,
our Saviour, and Lord Jeſus 19 Holding faith , and a good con

Chrift , wbico is our hope ;
ſcience ; which ſome having put away ,

2 Unto Timothy, my own fon in concerning faith havemadethipwrecks

the faith : Grace, mercy and peace 20 Of whom is Hymeneus and

fron God our Father, andJeſus Christ Alexander ; whom I have delivered

our Lod.
unto Satan , that they may leare not

3 As I beſought thee to abide fill to blafpheme.

at Epheſus when I went into Macedo.
CHA P. II.

nia , that thou mighteil charge fome Prayers to be made for all men .

that they teach no other doctrine,

endiefs pencalogics, which miniſter ons, and giving of thanks be made

4. Neither giveheedto fables,and I wasborn therefore , that firft of 2!!,

queſtions, rather than godly edifying , for all men :
which is in faith : jo do.

2 For kings, and for all that are

5 Now the end of the command.in authority; that we may lead a

ment is charity , out of a pure heart , quiet and peaccable life in all godli

and of a good conſcience, and of faithneſs and honesty .

unfeigned :
3 For this is good and acceptable in

6 From which fome havingſwerved , the fight of God our Saviour :
have turned a lide uuto vain janglingil' 4 Who will have all men to be ſa .

7 Deliring to be teachers of the ved , and to come unto the knowledge

1aw , understanding neither whatthey of the truth .

ſay , nor whereof ihey ailrm . 5 For there is one God , and one
8 But we know that the law is mediator between God and men , the

good , if a man uſe it lawfully ; man Chriſt Jeſus ;
9 Knowing this , that the law is not 6 Who gave himſelf a ranſom for

made for a righ'eous man , but for the all , to be teſtified in due time.
lawleſs and diſobedient, for the ungod Ź Whereunto I am ordained a

ly and for finners , for unholy and pro preacher, and an apostle (1 speak the

fane ,tormurderersof fathers ,andmur. truth in Chrift, and lie not ) a teacher

derers of mothers , for man - flayers , of the Gentiles in faith and verity .

10 For whoremongers,for themthat 8 I will therefore that men pray

defile themſelves with mankind , for every where , lifting up holy Lands ,
men - fealers , for liars, for perjured without wrath and doubling :
perſons and if there be any other thing 9 In like manner alſo , that wo.
that is contrary to found doctrine, men adorn theníelves in modeliappi

11 According to the glorious gurrel, with ſhame-facedneſs and fobrie .
pel of the bleſſed God, which was ty : not with broidered hair , or gold ,

committed to my truft. or pearls , or cofly array ;
12 And I thank Christ Jeſus our 10 But (which become! h womca

Lord , who bath enabled me, for that profefling godlineſs) with good works .
he counted me faithful, putting me I Let the woman learn in filenco

into the ministry ; with all ſubjection .
13 Who was before a blafphemer, 12 But I fuffer not a woman to

and a perſecutor,and injurious. But I teach , norto uſurp authority over the

obtained mercy, becauſe I did it igno.man , but to be in filence .

rantly in umbelief:
13 For Adam was firſt formed ,

14 And the grace of our Lord was then Eve.
exceeding abundant, with faith , and 14 And Adam was not deceived ,

love which is in Christ Jeſus.
but the woman being deceived was in

15 This is a faithfui faying, and the tranfgreffion .
worthy of all acceptation , that Chrift I5 Notwithſtanding the Thall be ſa
Jeſus came into the world to ſave fin . ved in child -bearing , if they continue

ners ; of whom I am chicf. in faith , and charity , and holincis

16 How beit, for this cauſe I ob with fobriety.

tained mercy, that in me firat Jeſus
C H A P. III.

Chrift might thew forth all long - ſuf.

fering, for a pattern to them whicha Tulere iheoffice of a'biſhop,be

The qualifications of biſbops.

should hereafter believe on him to life

everlaſting.
defireth a good work .

19 Now unto the King eternal, 2 A biſhop then muſt be blameleſs ,

immortal, invigible , the only wilé the bofband of one wife , vigilant, fo

God , be honour , and glory, for ever ber, ofgoud behaviour, given to hola

and ever. Amen. pitality , apt to teach ;
18 This charge I commit unto 3 Not given to wine, no ftriker ,
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Of biſhops and deacons. 1 TIMOTHY. Of widows

not greedy of filthy Jucre , but pa. 7 But refuſe profane and old wives

tient, not a brawler, not covetous ; fables, and exerciſe thyſelf retter

4 One that ruleth well his own unto godlineſs.
houſe , having his children in fubecti 8 For bodily exerciſe profiteth lit.
op with all gravity ; tle : but godlineſs is profitabie udio

5 ( Por ifa man know nothow to all things, having promiſe of the lite

Tule his own houſe , how ſhall be take that row is, and of that which is to
care of the church of God ; ) come.

6 Not a novice, left being lifted, up 9 This isa faithful ſaying, and
with pride , he fall into the condem . worthy of all acceptation.
nation of the devil . IO For therefore we both labour,

7 Moreover , he muft have a good and ſuffer reproacb ,becauſe we truftin
report of them which are without ; the living God , who is the Sariour of
Jett he fall into reproach, and the allmen , ipecially of thoſe that believeluare of the devil

Il Theſe things command andteach.
8 Likewiſe muft the deacons be i2 Let no man deſpiſe thy youth ,

grave, not double -tongued, not given but be thou an example of the belie.

to much wine, not greedy of filthy yers , in word, in converſation, in cha
lucre . rity , in ſpirit, in faith , in purity.

Holding the myflery of the faith 13 Till I come, give attendance to
in a pure conſcience. reading, to exhortation , to doctrine.

10 ' And let theſe alſo firſt be pro 14 Neglect not the gift that is in
ved , then let them uſe the office of a thee, which was given thee by pro .
deacon , heiog found blameleſs. phecy , with the lay ingon of the hands

1 Even ſo niult their wives be of the preſbytery,
grave , not ilanderers, fober, faithfui 15 Meditate npon theſe things,
in all things. give thyfolf wholly to them ; that thy
12 Let the deacons be the huſbands profiting may appear to all .

of one wife , ruling their children , and 16 Take need unto thyſelf , and un
their own boufes well. to thy doctrine; continue in them : for

13 For they that have uſed the of. in doing this , thou falt both fare
fice ofa deacon well , purchaſetothem . thyſelf, and them that hear thee.
felves a good degrec ,and greatboldneſs CHAP. V.
in the faith , which is in Chriſt Jeſus. Qf widowhand elders.

1. Theſeihings write I upto thee, Rhimas a father,and the youngEBUKÉ not an elder, but intreat
hoping to come unto the ſhortly :

is But if I tarry long, that thou er men as brethren ,
mayeſt know how thououghter to 2 The elder women as mothers,

behave thyſelf in the houſe of God , the younger as fifters, with all purity .
which is the church of the living God, 3 Honour widows, that are widows
the pillar and ground of the truth, indced.

16 And without controverſy , great 4 But if any widow have children

is themyſtery of godliecís : God was or nephews, let them learn first to
manifeit' in the fien , juftified in the thew piety at home, and to requite
Spirit , feen of angels, preached unto their parents : for that is good and
the Gentiles , believed on in the acceptable before God .
world , received up into glory . 5 Now ſhe that is a widow indeed ,

CHAP. IV. and defolate , trustethin God , and con
Apoſtacy foretold. tinueth in fupplications and prayers

Nowathie Sinclature times Tome
ow the Spirit ſpeaketh expreſy, night and day.

& But the that liveth in pleaſure,

thall depart from the faith , giving is deadwhile he liveth:
need to ſeducing ſpirits, and doctrines 7 And theſe things give in charge ,

of devils ; that they may be blameleſs .
2 Speaking lies in hypocriſy, ha . 8. But if any provide not for bis

ving their conſcience (cared with a own , and ſpecially for thoſe of his
hot iron ; own houſe , he hath denied the fait ,
3 Forbidding to marry , and com- and is worſe than an infidel.

manding to abflain from meats , 9 Let not a widow he taken into

which God hath created to be re- the number , under threeſcore years
ceived with thankſgiving of them old , havingbeen the wife of uneman ,
which believe and know the truth. 13 Well reported of for good

4 For every creature of God is works ; if the have brought up chi ' .
food, and nothing to be refuſed, if dren , if he have lodged itrangers , if
it be received with thankſgiving : The have waſhed the ſaints fect, if Me

5 For it is ſanctified by the word of have relievedthe afficted , ifthehave
God, and prayer. diligently followed every good work .

If thou put the brethren in re. ni But the younger widows refuſe :
membrance of there things , thou ſhalt for when they bavebegun to wax wag .

e a food minifter of Jeſus Christ , ton againſt Chrift, they will marry ,
15 urithed up in the words of faith 12 Having damnation , becauſe they

' good doctrine , whercupto thou have cait off their fir faith .

stained . 13 And witbal they learn to be



Paul's advice to Timothy. Godlinefs is great gain.Chap. vi .

idle, wandering about from houſe to corrupt minds, and dettitute of the

houſe ; and not only idle , but tatlers truth , fuppofing that gain is godli
alſo , and buſy -bodies, ſpeaking things nels : from ſuch withdraw thyiell .
which they ought not. 6 But godlineſs with contentnient
14 I willtherefore that the younger is great gain.

women marry , bear children , guide 7 For we brought nothing into this

the houſe , give none occafion to the world, and it is certain we can carry
adverſary to ſpeak reproachfully. nothing out.

15 For fome are already turned a 8 And having food and raiment
fide after Satan . let us be therewith content.

16 If any man or woman that be . 9 But they that will be rich, fall

fit lieveth have widows, let them re- into temptation and a ſnare , and

lieve them , and let not the church be into many fooliſh and hurtful'lufts,
charged ; that it may relieve them which drown men in deſtruction and
that are widows Indeed . perdition ,

17 Let the elders that rule well , 10 For the love of money is the
be counted worthy of double honour, root of all evil : which wbile fome
eſpecially hey who labour in the word coveted after , they have erred from
and doctrine. the faith , and pierced theinſelves

18 For the ſcripture ſaith , Thou through with many forrows.
nhalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth II But thou , o man of God, flee

out the corn : and , The labourer is theſe things : and follow after righ
worthy of his reward . teouſneſs , godlineſs , faith , love, pa

19 Againſt an elder receive not an tience, meekneſs.
accuſation, but before two or three 12 Fight the good fight of faith ,.
witnefres . lay hold on eternal life , wbereunto
20 Them that fin rebuke before thou art alſo called , and haft pro

all, that others alſo may fear. feſſed a good profeflion before many
21 I charge tbee before God and witneſſes .

the Lord Jeſus Chrift, and the elect 13 I give thee charge in the fight of
angels , that thou obſerve theſe things God , who quickeneth all things , and
without preferringone beforeanother, before Chrif Jeſus,who before Pontius
doing nothing by partiality . Pílate witneiled a good confeffion ;

22 Lay hands ſuddenly on no man , 14 That thou keep Ibis coinmand

seither be partaker of other men's mentwithout ſpot, unrebukadle , until

fins : keep thyſelf pure . the appearing ofourLord Jeſus Chrift :
23 Drink no longer water, but 15 which in his times he ſhall

uſe a little wine for thy ftomach's thew , who is the bleſted and only
fake , and thine often infirmitics. Potentate , the King of kings , and
24somemen's fins are open before . Lord of lords ;

hand , going before to judgment ; and 16 Who only hath immortality,
fome men they follow after. dwelling in the lightwhich no maucan
25 Likewiſe alſo the good works of approach unto, whom no man bath

fome, are manifeft beforehand ; and reen , nor can fee : to whom ve honour
theythat are otherwiſe cannot be hid . and power everlaſting. Amen.

C H A P. VI. 17 Charge them that are rich in
The great gain of godlineſs. this world , that they be not high

ET asmany ſervants as are under minded , nor truſt in uncertain riches ,

fers worthy of all honour ; that the richly all things to enjoy :
name of God , and bis doctrine be not 18 That they do good , that they
blafphemed . be rich in good works, ready to di
2 And they that have believing ma- Atribute, willingto communicate ;

Iters, letthem not deſpiſelbem ,becauſe 19 Laying up in ſtore for them.
they are brethren but rather do ſelves a good foundation againſt the
ther ſervice, becauſe they are faith - time to come , that they may lay
ful, and heloved , partakers of the be- hold on eternal life.
neht. Theſe things teach and exhort. 20 o Timothy , keep that which is

3 If any man teach otherwiſe ,and committed to thy truſt, avoiding pro
conſent not towholeſomewords,even fane and vain babblings, and oppofia
the words of our Lord Jeſus Cbritt, tions ofſcience falny ſo called
and to the doctrine which is accord 21 Which ſome profefling, have er .

ing to godliners ; red concerning the faith . Grace be
4 He is proud, knowing nothing, with thee . Amen.

but doting about queſtions and trifes
ofwords,whereofcometh envy , ftrife , The firſt to Timothy was written
Tailings , evil furmiſings , from Laodicea ,which is the chief

s Perverſe difputings of men of eft city of Phrygia Pacatiana.



Tbe Second Epiſtle of PAUL tbe Apofile, to

P.

TIMOTHY.

C H A P. 1 . 17 But when he was in Rome, be

Paul's love to Timothy. fought me out very diligently, and

AUL an apoſtle of Jeſus Christ , found me.
by the will of God, according 18 The Lord grant unto him that
to the promiſe of life, which is he may find mercy of tbe Lord is .

in Chrift Jefus,
that day : And in how many things

2 To Timothy my dearly beloved he miniſtered unto me at Epherus,

fon : Grace, mercy ,and peace from thou knoweit very well.

God the Father , and Chriit Jeſus our
CHA P. II.

Lord . Timothy exborted to conftancy .

3 I thank God ,whom I ſervefrom THoutherefore, myfon,be firongia
my forefathers with pure conſcience,
that without ceaſing I have remem . 2 And the things that thou haft
brance of thee in my prayers night heard of me amongman ywitneſſes ,the

and day : ſame cominit thou to faithful men,

4. Greatly defiring to ſee thee,be whofallbe able to teach othersalfo.
ing mindful of thy tears, that Imay 3Thou therefore endurehardneís,

be filled with joy : as a good ſoldier of Jeſus Chrift .
s When I call to remembrance the 4 No man that warreth entar

unfeignedfaith that is in thce ,which gleth himſelf with theaffairs of this
dweli firf in thy grandmother Lois, life, that he may pleaſe him who
2018 thy mother Eunice ; and I am hath choſen him to be a ſoldier.

perſuaded that in thee allo. S.And if a man alſo ſtrive for 3
6 Wherefore I put thee in remem- fteries, yet is he not crowned, except

brance, that thou ftir up the gift he ſtrive lawfully.

of God , which is in thee, by the put . 6 The huſbandman that laboureth

ting on of my hands . muft be firft partaker of the fruits.
7 For God hath not given us the 7 Conſider what I ſay ; and the

ſpirit of fear ; but of power, and of Lord give thee underfianding in all

lovc , and of a found mind. things .
8 Be not thou therefore aſhamed of 8 Remember that Jeſus Chrill of

the telimonyofourLord ,nor ofme the feed of David was raiſed from the

bis priſoner : butbe thou partaker of dead, according to my gofpel:
the afflictions of the goſpel, accord 9 wherein i fuffer trouble as an

ing to the power of God ; evil.doer , even unto bonds ; but the

9 Who hath ſaved us, and called word of God is not bound .

us with an boly calling, not accord 10 Therefore I endure all things
ing to our works, but according to bis for the elect's fakes,that theymay ai.
own purpoſe and grace which was fo obtain the ſalvation which is in

given us in ChriſtJefus, before the Christ Jeſus, with eternal glory.

world began ,
I it is a faithful faring. For

10 But isnow mademanifeft by if we be dead with him , we ſhall alſo
the appearing of our Saviour Jeſus live with bim :
Chriſt ,who hath aboliſhed death , and 12 If we fuffer , we ſhall alſo reign

hath brought life and immortality to withbim : if we deny bim ,healia

light , through the golpel :
will deny us :

II 'Whereu.ro lam appointed a 13 If we believe not, yrt he ahid .
preacher, and an apottle , and a teach . eth faithful ; he cannot deny hinfell.

er of the Gentiles . 14 Of theſe things put them in

12 forthe which cauſe I alſo fuffer remembrance, charging tbem before
theſe things ; nevertheleſs I am not the Lord , that they ftrive not about

alhamed: forI know whom I have words, to no profit, but to the fubvert
besit ved ,and I am perfuaded that he ing of the bearers.
is able to keep that which I have com 15 Study to fhew thyſelf approp.

mitted unto him again ft that day. ed unto God , a workman that reed

13 Hold faſt the form of fourd eth -not to be alhamed, rightlydivi.
words which thou haft heard ofme, ding the word of truth .

in faith and love which is in Christ 16 But fun profane and vain

Jefus.
babblings ; for they will increa'e enta

14 That good thing which was com more ungodliners .

mitted unto thee, kecp by the Holy 17 And tbeir word will eat as dotb

Ghost which dwelleth in us . a canker ; of whom is Hymencus and

15 This thou knoweft , that all Philetus ;
they which are in Aſia be turned a. 18 Who concerning the truth have

wayfrom me , of whom are Phygellus erred , ſaying, that the refurreion
and Hermogenes. is pait already ; and overthrow the

16 The Lord give mercy unto the faith of fome.

houſe of Onefiphorus ; for he oft re 19 Nevertheleſs , the foundation of

grethed me, and was not aſhamedof God fardeth fure, having thisſeal,

i

chain ; The Lord knoweth them that are bis .



Enemies to the trutb . Chap. jii , in. Paul's charge to Timotby .

And, Let every one that nameth the which thou haſt Icarned , and hat

name of Christ depart from iniquity . Deen aſſured of, knowing of whom
20 But in a great houſe there are thou bait learned tham ;

not only vefſels of gold , and of filver, 15 And that from a child ibou

but alſo of wood and of carth ; and haft known the holy fcripturcs,which
fome to honour and ſome todinhonour. are able to make thee wife unto ial ..

21 1f a man'therefore purge him . vation , through faith which is in
felf from there , he ſhall be a veirel Chriſt Jeſus.
unto honour , ſanctificd and meet for 15 All ſcripture is given by inſpi

the maſter's' uſe, and prepared unto ration of God, and is profitable for
every good work .' doctrine , for reproof, for correction ,
22 Flee alſo youthful lufts : but for inſtruction in righteouſneſs :

follow rignteouſneſs , faith , charity , 17 That the man of God may he

peace, with them that call on the perfect , throughly furniſhed unto all
Lord out of a pure heart. good works.

23 But fooliſh and unlearned que . CHAP. IV.

flions avoid , knowing that they do Paul's exhortation to Timothy .
gendor ftrifes.24 Andthe ſervant of the Lord I charge ihte therefore before God,

and the Lord Jeſus Chrift , who
muſt not ſtrive ; but be gentle unto thall judge the quick and the dead at
all men , apt to teach , patient , his appearing , and his kingdom :
25 hi meekneſs inſtructing thore 2 Preach the word , be in ltant in

that oppoſe themſelves ; if God per- reaſon , out of ſeaſon ; reprove , re

adventure will give them repentance buke, exhort with all long - ſuffering
to the acknowledging of the truth ; and doctrine.
26 And that they may recover 3 For the time will come, when

' themſelves out of the ſnare of the they will not endure found doctrine ;
devil , who are taken captive by him but after their own lufts fall they
at his will heap to themſelves teachers , having

CHAP. III . itching cars .
Enemies of the truth deſcribed . 4 And they ſhall turn away their

T
Hly know alfo, that in the laſt ears from the truth , and ſhall be

turned unto fables .
2 For men mall be lovers of their S But watch thou in all things ,

ownſelves, covetous , boaſters, proud , endure afflictions, do the work of an
blafphemers, diſobedient to parents , evangelift , make full prout of thy
unthankful, unholy , miniſtry .

3 Witbout natural affection , truce For I am now ready to be offer .

breakers, falſe accuſers, incontinent, ed , and the time of my departure is
fierce, cipifers of thoſe that are gond , at haná.

4 Traitors , heady , high -minded, 7 I have fought a good fight , I

lovers of pleaſures more than lovers have finishedmycourſe , I have kepe
of God ; the faith .

5 Having a form of godlineſs, but 8 Henceforth there ! : la: d up for

denying the power thereof : from me a crown of righteouſness, whic
ſuch turn away. the Lord the righteous judge thall
6 For of this ſort are they which give me at that day : and not to tr .

creep into houſes , and lead captive only , but unto all them alſo that love
filly women , laden with fins , led a- his appearing .
way with divers lufts , 9 Do thy diligence to come ſhortly

7 Erer Icarning, and never able to unto me .
come to the knoe ledge of the truth . 10 For Demas hath forſaken me,

8 Now as Jannes and Jambres with having loved this preſentworid , and is
flood Mofes, fo do theſe alſo relift the departed unto Thellalonica . Crescens
truth : men of corruptminds, repro- to Galatia , Tiius unto Dalmatia ,
bate concerning the faith . 11 Only Luke is with me. Take

9 But they hall proceed no fur. Mark and bring him with thee : for
ther : for their foily ſhall be manifeſt he is profitable to me for the minifry.
unto all men , as theirs alſo was . 12 And Tychicus have I ſent to E.

10 But thou haft fully known my pheſus.
doctrine,mannerof life ,purpore, faith , 13 The cloke that I left at Troas
long. ſuffering, charity , patience , with Carpus, when thou comeft, bring

1i Perſecutions, amictions which with thee, and the books, cipe .
came unto me at Antioch , at Iconi. cially the parchments.
um , at Lyftra ; what perfecutions I 14 Alexander the copper - ſmith did
endured : but out of them all the memuch evil : the Lord reward in
Lord delivered me. according to his works .
12 Yes, and all that will live godly 15 ofwhom be thou ware alſo ; for

in Chrif Jcfus . thall ſufrer perfecution he hath greatly with food our words,
13 But evil men and reducers thall 16 At my first anſwer no man flood

wax woríc and worſe , deceiving, and with me, but all men forſook me : 1
being feccived. pray God that it may not be undo

14.But continue thou in the things their charge .
Ppo



Dirrations given unto Titus TITUS. bothfor bis do & rine and lift

17 Notwithftanding, the Lord food Trophimus have Ileft at Miletumfick
with me, and Atrengthened me : tbat zi Do thy diligence to come be
by me thepreachingmight be fully fore winter . Eebulus greeteth thee ,
known , and that all the Gentiles and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia ,
might hear : and I was delivered out and all the brethren .
of the mouth of the lion . 22TheLordJeſus Chrif be with

18 And the Lord fhall deliver me thy fpirit. Grace be with you . Amen .

from everyevil work ,andwill preſerve . f The ſecond epiftle untoTimothe
me unto his heavenly kingdom : to us , ordained the firft Bifhop of the
whom hegloryfor everandever. Amen. church of the Epbefians, was

19 Salute Priſca and Aquila and the written from Rome, when Paul
houthuld of Onefiphorus. was brought before Nero the fe .

20 Eraftus abode at Corinth : but cond time.

PA

Tbe Epifle of PAUL 10 TITUS.

CHAP. I. filed , and unbelievingis nothing pure ;
How minifter, pould be qualified . but even their mind and conſcience

AUL á fervant of God, and an is dcfiled .
poftle of Jeſus Chrift, accord 16 They profeſs that they know

ing to the faith of God's elect , God ; but in works they deny titi,

and the acknowledging of the truth , being abominable, and diſobedient,
which is after codlineſs : ard unto every good work reprobate.

2. In hope of eternal life , which CHAP. I.

God that cannot lie, promiſed before Direâionsfor life and do & rinz.
the world began ;

Bucopca Kothau the thingswhich3 But hath in duc times manifeftcd
his word through preaching, which is 2 That the aged men be ſober,

committed unto me, according to the grave, temperate , found in faith , in
commandment of God our Saviour : charity, inpatience :
4 To Titus mine own ſon after the 3 The aged women likewiſe , that

common faith : Grace, mercy, and they be in behaviour as becometh bo
peate from Godthe Father, and the lineſs ,not falſe accuſers, not girate
Lord Jeſus Christ our Saviour. much wine, teachers of good things ;

5 For this cauſe left I thee in 4 That they may teach the ** 3

Crete, that thou Mouldeſt ſet in order women to be rober , to love their tale
the things that are wanting, and or bands, to love their cbildren ,

dain elders in every city, as I had $ To be diſcreet , chafie , keepers
appointed thee . at home, good , obedient to their ows

6 1f anybe blameleſs, the huſband huſbands, that the word of Godbe
ef one wiſe, having faithfulchildren , not blafphemed.

not accuſed of riot, or unruly. 6 Young men likewife exhort to

7 For a bifhop muft be blamclefs, be fober -minded.

as the neward ofGod ; not ſelf-willed , 7 In all things fhewing thşfelf :

not foon angry , not given to wine, no, pattern of good works :in de & rine
ftriker , not given to filthy lucre ; jbewing uncorrupeneſs , gravity, hn

8 But a lover of hoſpitality, a cerity,
lover of good men , rober , juft , holy, 8 Sound ſpeech that cannot be con .
temperale ; demned : that he that is of the cor .

Holding faſt the faithful word, trary part, may be aſhamed , having
as he hath been taught, that he may

no evil thing to ſay of you .

be able by ſound doctrine, both to ex . Exbort ſervants to beobedientueta

hort, and to convince the gain ſayers. theirown matters, and topleaſeicon
10 For there aremany unruiy and well in allthings;notanſweringagala,

vain talkers, and deceivers, eſpeciaily 10 Not purloining , but newing
they of the circumcifion : all good fidelity ; that they may adorn

11 Whoſe mouthsmuſt be ſtopped , the doctrine of God our Saviour ia
who ſubvert whole houſes, teiching all things.

things which they ought not, for fil Il For the grace of God that

thy lucre's fake. bringeth ſalvation , hath appeared to

12 One of themſelves , even a pro. all men ;
phet of their own , ſaid , The Creti . 12 Teaching us, that denying um.

tians are alway liars, evil Deafts , Now godlineſs and wordly lofts, we should
bellies. live ſoberly , righteouſly , and godly

13 This witneſs is truc : wherefore in this preſent world ;

rebuke them tharply, that they may 13 Looking for that blefred hope,
be found in the faith ; and theglorious appearing ofthegreat

14 Not giving hecá to ſewith fa . God , and our Saviour Jerus Carin :
bles, and commandments of men , 14 Who gave himſelf for us , trat
that turn from the truth . he might redeemi us from all iiiquity,

1 ; Unto the pure, all things are and purify unto himſelf, a peculiar
te : but unto them that are dc. ) people, zealous of good works.



Titui diredeth what to teach. Chap. iii. Ilereticks to be rejeded .

15 Theſe things ſpeak and exhort , conftantly , that they which have be

and rebuke with all authority, Let lieved in God , might be careful to
no man deſpiſe thee . maintain good works : theſe things

CHAP. III. are good and profitable unto men .
To rejeå beriticks. But avoid fooliſh questions, and

IT them in mind to be ſubject genealogies, and contentions, and

obey magiftrates, to be ready to counprofitable and vain .
very good work , io A man that is an heretick , af .

2 To ſpeak evil of no man , to be ter the first and ſecond admonition ,
no brawlers, but gentle, ſhewing all reject :
meekneſs unto all men . 11 Knowing that he that is ſuch ,

3 For weourſelvesalſo were fome- is ſubverted , and finneth , being con
times fooliſh , diſobedient, deceivea , demned of himſelf.
ſerving divers lufts and pleaſures, li 12 When I ſhall ſend Artemas unto

ving in malice and envy, hateful, ana thee, or Tychicus, be diligent to
hating one another . come unto me to Nicopolis : for I
4 But after that the kindneſs and have determined there io winter.

love of God our Saviour toward man 13 Bring Zenas the lawyer , and

appeared , Apollos on their journey diligently,
5 Not by works of righteouſneſs , that nothing be wanting unto them .

which we have done , but according 14 And let ours alſo learn to main .

to his mercy he ſaved us , by the tain good works for neceſſary uſes ,
waſhing of regeneration, and renew that they he not unfruitful.
ing of the Holy Ghoft ; 15 All thatare with me ſalute thee.

6 Which he thed on us abundantiy , Greet them that love us in the faith .
through Jeſus Christ our Saviour : Grace be with you all . Amen.

7 That being juſtified by his grace,
we ſhould be made heirs according to It was written to Titus, ordain .

the hope of eternal life . ed the firf: Bifhop of the church
8 This is a faithful ſaying, and of the Cretians from Nicopolis

theſe things I will that thou a ffirm of Macedonia .

Photos the

T Tbe Epiftle of PAUL 10 PHILEMON.

Philemondefired to forgive bisſervant. 12 Whom I have ſent again : thou

AUL a priſoner of Jeſus Chriſt, therefore receive him that is mine
and Timothy our brother, unto own bowels.

13 Whom I would have retained
and fellow.labourer , with me, that in thy stead he might

2 And to our heloved Apphia , and have ministered unto me in the bonds
Archippus our fellow - foldier, and to of the goſpel.
the church in thy houſe : 14 But without thy mind would I

3 Grace to you , and peace from ' do nothing ; that thy benefit thould
God our Father, and the Lord Jeſus not be as it were of neceſity, hut
Chrift. willingly .

4 I thankmy God , making men- 15 For perhaps he therefore de.
tion of thee always in my prayers, parted for a ſeaſon , that thou ſhould.

5 Hearing of thy love and faith , eft receive him for ever ;
wbich thou haft toward the Lord Je , 16 Not now as a ſervant, but a.

ſus, andtoward all ſaints
bove a ſcrvant, a brotber beloved ,

6 That the communication of thy ſpecially to me, but how much more
faith may become cffectual by the unto thee, both in the fleſh , and in
acknowledging of every good thing, the Lord ?
which is in you in Chriſt Jeſus. | 17 If thou count me therefore a

? For we have great joy and con . partner, receive him as myfelf.
folation in thy love , becauſe the bow . 18 If he hath wronged thee, or

els of the ſaints are refrefhed by thee, Soweth thee ought, put that on mine
brother . account .

8 Wherefore though I might be 19 1 Paulhave written it with mine

much bold in Chrift , to enjoin thee own hand, I will repay it : albeit I do
that which is convenient, not ſay tothee how thou oweit unto
. Yet for love's Cake I rather be . me even thine own ſelf befides .

feech tret , being ſuch a one as Paul 20 Yea, brother , let me have joy
the aged , and now alſo a priſoner of of thee in the Lord : refreth my
Jefus Chrift . bowels in the Lord .

10 I befeech thee for my ſon One 21 Having confidence in thy obedi .
fimus, whom I have begotten in my ence , I wrote unto thee, knowing that
bonds : thou wilt alſo do more than I ſay.
11 Which in time paſt was to thee 22 But withal prepare me alſo a

unprofitable, but now profitable to lodging : for I truſ that through your
thee , and to me : prayers I Mall be given unto you.

1

+

1



Cbrift far above all angels : HEBREWS. Obedience due to bim

23 There falute thee, Epaphras, 25 The grace of our Lord Jeſus
my fellow -priſoner in Chriſt Jefus ; Chrift be with your fpirit. Amen.
24 Marcus , Aristarchus , Demas, 1 Written from Rome to Phile .

Lucas, my fellow -labourers. mon , by Onefimus a fervant.

G

Tbe Epiftle of PAUL tbe Apoftle, to tbe

HEBREWS.

СНАР. І. gels was ſtedfaſt,and every tranfgref
Chrilt far above angels. fion and diſobedience received a just

OD who at fundry times, and recompence of reward ,
in divers manners , fpake in 3 llow ſhall we eſcape if we regled

time pait unto the fathers by ro great falvation , which at the firit
the prophets , began to be spoken by the Lord , and

2 Hath in theſe laſt days ſpoken was confirmed unto us by then that
unto us by bis Son , whom he hath heard him ;
appointed heir ofall things, by whom 4 God alſo bearing them witneſs,

af he inade the worlds ; both with ſigns and wonders, and with
3 Who being the brightneſs of bis divers miracles , and gifts of the Holy

glory, and the expreſs image of his Ghoft , according to his owa will ?
perfon, and upholding all things by 5 For unto the angels nach he not
The word of his power,when he had by put in fubjection the world to com
himſelf purget our fins, ſat down on whereof we ſpeak .
the right hand of the Majefty on high : 6 Buc one in a certain place tefi.
4 Being made fo much better than fied , ſaying , What is man that thoa

the angels ,ashebathbyinheritance os . art mindful of him ? or the fon of
fainedamore excellentnamethanthey man that thou viſiteft him ?

5 For unlo which of the angels laid 7 Thou madeit him a little lower

he at any time, Thou art my Son , than the angels ; thou crowned it tim
this day have I begotten thee ! And with glory and honour , and didn fet
again, I will be to him a Father, and him over the works ofthy hands:
he shall be to me a Son . 8 Thou bait put all things in d.

6 And again ,when he bringeth in jection under his feet. For in the de
the first-begotten ir to the world , he put all in ſubjection under hira , 0

faith , And let all the angels of God left nothing ibat is not put esden
worſhip him . him . But now we ſeenot yet all

7 And of the angels he faith , who things put under him .
maketh his angels ſpirits , and his 9 But we fee Jefus , who was made
ministers a flame of fire. a little lower than the angels, for the

8 But unto the Son be faith , Thy ſuffering ofdeath , crowned with glory

throne , O God, is for ever and ever ; and honour ; that he by the grace of

a ſceptre of righteouſneſs is the ſcep- God hould tafte death for every man.

tre of thy kingdom : 10 For it became him, for women
9 Thou haſ loved righteouſneſs and are all things, and by whom are all

hated iniquity ; therefore God , even things , in bringing many fons unto
thy God hath anointed thee with the glory,to make the captain of their fal.
oil of gladneſs above thy fellows. vation perfect through fufferings.

10. And , Thou , Lord , in the be. 11 For both he that fanctifiet ,

ginning haft laid the foundation ofthe and they who are ſanctified ,are all

earth ; and the heavens are the works of one : for which cauſe he is not
of thine hands . aſhamed to call them brethren ,

II They ſhall periſh , but thou re. 12 Saying, I will deciare thy name

maineft : and they all Mall wax old unto my brethren , in themidst of the
a3 doth a garment ; church will I fing praiſe unto thee.

12 And as a voiture thalt thou fold 13 And again , Iwill put my truitia

them up , and they thail be changed : him . And again , Behold , 1, and the
but thou art the ſame, and thy years children which God hath given me.
Shall not fail . 14 Forafmuch then as the children

13 But to which of the angels ſaid he are partakers of fieth and blood, be

atany time,sit on my right hand until alſo himſelf likewiſe took part of the
I make thine enemies thy footftool ? fame : that through death he migh!

14 Are theynot all minifteriogſpi: deſtroy him that hadthe power of
rits , rent forth to miniſter for them death , that is , the devil ;
who ſhall be noirs sf ſalvation 15 and deliver them who through

CHAP. II . fear of death were all their lite time
Obedience due to Chrift . fubject to bondage.

TIerefore we ought to give the 16 Tor verily be took not on hin
more carneil need to the things the nature of angels ; hut he took

which we have heard , left at any on him the feed of Abraham .
timewe thould let inen : nip . 17 Wherefore in all things It
2 For if the words fpoken by all hoved him to be made like unto



Cbrift more worthy than Moſes. Chap. iii, iv , v. The Chriſtians reſto

brethren; that he might be a merciful , into his reft , any of you ſhould ſee
and faithful high prieſt , in things to come ſhurt of it.
pertaining to God , to make reconci. 2 For Funto us was the goſpel

liation for the fins of the people : preached , as well as unto them : but'
18 For in that he himſelf hath ſuf- the word preached did not profit

fered , being tempted, he is able to them , not being mixed with faith in

fuccour them that are tempted .
then that heard it .

CHAP. III. 3 For we which have believed do
Chriſt more avortby tban Moſes. enter into rcit , as he ſaid , As I have

W

Herefore, holy brethren , parla . ſworn in my wrath, if they ſhall

kers of the heavenly calling , enter into my reit although the
conſider thcApofle and high Prielt of works were finiſhed from the founda ..

our profeffion , Christ Jefus ; tion of the world .

2 Who was faithful to him tbat 4 For he fpake in a certain piace

* appointed him , as alſo Moſes was of the ſeventh dy on this wife , And

faithful in all his houſe . God did reft the ſeventh day from all
3 For this man was counted wor- his works.

thy of more glory than Moſes , in as 5 And in this place again , If they
much as he who hath buildedthehouſe thall enter into my rcit.
hath more honour than the houſe. O Seeing therefore it remaineth that

4 For every houſe is builded by fome ſome muſt enter therein , and they to
man ; but he thatbuilt allthingsi. God. whom it was firſt preached , entered

s And Mofes verily was faithful not in becauſe of unbelief:.

in all his houſe as a ſervant , for a 7. Again , he limeth a certain days ,
teftimony of thoſe things which were ſaying in David, To -day , after lo

to be ſpoken after ; long a time ; as it is ſaid , To -day

6 But Chrift as a Son over his own if ye will hear his voice harden not

houſe . whole houſe are we, if we hold your hearts.

far the confidence, and the rejoicing 8 For if Jeſus had given them

of the hope firm unte the end . reft , then would he not afterward

7Whereforeasthe Holy Ghoſt faith , have ſpoken of another day.

To-day, if ye will hear his voice. There remaineth therefore a reft
8 Harden not your hearts, as in to the peopleof God .

the provocation , in the day of tempta . 10 For he that is entered into his

tion in the wilderneſs : reft , he alſo hath ceaſed from his
9 When your fathers tempted me, own works, as God did from his .

proved me, and ſaw my works forty I Let us labour therefore to enter

years . into that rett , leit any man fall after
10 Wherefore I was grieved with the ſame exainple of unbelief.

that generation , and ſaid , They do 12 For the word of God is quick,
alway err in their heart , and they and powerful, and Sharper than any
have not known my ways. two- edged ſword, piercing even to

11 SoI (ware inmy wrath , They the dividing aſunderof ſoul and ſpirit ,
ſhall not enter into my reft . and of the joints and marrow , and is

12 Take heed , brethren , left there be a diſcerner of the thoughts and in .
in any of you an evil heart ofunbelief, tents of the heart.
in departing from the living God. 13 Neither is there any crcature
13 But exhort one another daily that is notmanifeft in his fight: but all

while it is called , To -day ; left any thingsarenaked , and opened unto the
of you be hardened through the de eyes ofhim with whom wehave to do .

ceitfulneſs of fin . 14 Seeing then that we have a
14 For we are made partakers of great high Prieſt, that is paſſed into

Chrift, if we hold the beginning ofour the heavens, jeſus the Son of God,

confidence ftedfaft unto the end ; let ushold faft our profeffion .
13 While it is ſaid , To-day if ye 15 For we have not an high prieſt ,

will hear his voice , harden not your which cannot be touched with the

hearts, as in the provocation. fecling of our infirmities ; but was
16 For ſome when they had heard, in all points tempted like as we are,

did provoke : howbeit not all that yet without fin .

came out of Egypt , by Moſes. 16 Let us therefore come boldly
17 But with whom was he grieved unto the throne of grace , that ve

forty years ? was it not with them may obtain mercy, and find grace to
that had finned , whoſe carcaſes fell in help in time of need .

the wilderneſs CHAP. V.

18 And to whom ſware he that Of Chriſt's prieſthood .

they hould not enter into his reft, FOR every high prieſtaken from a

19 So we ſee that they could not thingspertaining to God , that he may

enter in, becauſe of unbelief. offer both gifts and ſacrifices for fins :
CHAP. IV. 2 Who can have compaflion on the

Reft attained by faith . ignorant, and on them that are out
ET us therefore fear, left a pro. of the way ; for that he himſelf alſo



Chrif's prie bood . HEBREWS. The danger of apotacji

3 And by reaſon hereof he ought as 8 But thatwhich beareth thorns and

for the people, fo alſo for himſelf, briers, is rejected , and is nigh unto

to offer for fins. curing ; whofe end is to be burned.

4 And no man taketh this honour 9 But, beloved , we are perſuaded
unto himſelf , but he that is called of better things of you , and things

God , as was Aaron : that accompany ſalvation , though we

s So alſo, Chrift glorified not him . thus fpeak .
felf, to be made an bigh prieft ; but be 10 For God is not unrighteous , to
that ſaid unto him , Thou art my son , forget your work and labour of love ,

to-day have I begotten thee.
which ye have thewed towards his

6 As he faith alſo in another place , name, in that ye hare miniſtered to
Thou art a priest for ever after the the faints, and do minifter.

order of Melchifedec. I1 And we defire that every one of
7 Who in the days of his fleth , you dothew the ſamediligence,to the

when he had offered up prayers and fall aſſurance of hope unto the end :
fupplications, with trong crying and 12 That ye be notnothful, but fol.
tcars, unto him that was able to lowers of them , who through faith
ſave him from death , and was heard , and patience inherit the promiſes.
in that he feared ; 13 For wben God made promiſe to

8 Thoughhe were a Son, yet learn- Abraham , becauſe he could ſwear by
ed heobedience, by the things which no greater, he ſware by himſelf,
he ſuffered : 14 Saying , Surely , bleffing, I will

And being mai'e perfect, he be bles thee , and multiplying , I will
came the author of eternal ſalvation multiply thee.
unto all them that obey him ; 15 And ſo after he had patiently
10 Called of God an high pricht endured , he obtained the promiſe.

after the order of Melchifedec . 16 For men verily ſwear by the
II Of whom we have many things greater : and an oath for confirmation

to ſay , and hard to be uttered ; ſee . is to them an end of all frife .

ing se are dull of hearing. 17 Wherein God willing more a .
12 For when for the time ye ought bundantly to fhew unto the heirs of

to be teachers , je have nced that one promiſe the immutability of his
teach you again which be the first counſel, confirmed it by an oath :
principles of the oracles of God ; and 18 That by two immutable things,
are becomeſuch as have need of milk , in which it was impoffible for Got

and not of Itrong mcat . to lie, we might have a ſtrong con .
13 For every one that uſeth milk, solation , who have fled for relege to

is unſkilful in the word of righteous lay hold upon the hope ſet before us :
nefs : for he is a babe . 19 Which bope we have as an an

14 But ſtrong meat belongeth to chor ofthe foul, both fure and fted .
them that are of full age, even thoſe faft, and which enteretb into that
who by reaſon of uſe have their ſenſes within the vail ,
exerciſed to diſcernboth good and evil . 20 Whither ihe forerunner is for

C H A P. VI . us entered , even Jeſus , made as big

The danger of apoftacy : prieſt for ever after the order of

Thereforeo deaving the principles MelchifedecCHAP. VII .

go on unto perfection ; not laying Melcbifedec and Cbrift.

again the foundation of repentance Forthis MielseifedeckingofSalem

wards God , met Abraham returning from tho
2 of the doctrine of baptiſms, and flaughter of the kings and bleſſed him :

of laying on of hands, and of refur. 2 To whom alfoAbraham gare •
rcction of the dead, and of eternal tenth part of all : firſt being by in.

judgment. terpretation king of righteouſneſs,

3 And this will we do , if God permit. and after that alſo , king of Salem ,
4 For it is impoffible for thoſe which is , king of peace ;

who were once enlightened , and have 3 Without father, without mother ,

tatted of the heavenly gift , and were without deſcent, having neither be

made partakers of the Holy Ghoft , ginning of days , nor end of life ; bet

5 And have taſted the good word made like unto the Son of God ,
ofGod , and the powers of the world bideth a prieft continually.

to come : Now conſider how great this
6 If they ſhall fall away , to renew man was , unto whom even the pa .

them again unto repentance : ſeeing triarch Abraham gave the tenth of
they crucify to themſelves the son the ſpoils.
of God afreſh , and put him to an 5 And verily they that are of the
open ſhame. rons of Levi, who receive the office
7 For the carth which drinketh in of the prieſthood , bave a commande

the rain that cometh oft upon it , and ment to take tithes of the people
hringeth forth herbsincet for them according to the law , that is , of their
they whom it is dreſſed , receiveta blef- brethren , though they comeout of

frcin Gud ;
of Abraham

(

the loins :



Cbrif's prietbood more excellent than Aaron's .Chap . viii ,

6 But he whoſe deſcent is not 27 Who needeth not daily , as thoſe

counted from them ,received tithes of high prieſts , to offer up ſacrifice , firit
Abraham , and blefied him that had for his own fins , and then for the

the promiſes. people's : for this he did once, when
7. And without all contradiction , he offered up himſelf.

the leſs is blcited of the better. 28 For the law maketh men high

8 And here men that die receive prieits,which have infirmity ; but the
tithcs : but there hereceiveth them , of word of the oath which was since the
whom it is witneſſed that he liveth . law , maketb the son , who is conic
9 And, as I may ſo fay, Levi allo crated for evermore.

who receiveth tithes , payed tithes in CHAP. VIII.

* Abraham . Aaron's prieſthood loſt in Chrift .
OW

his father whenMelchifedec . , this is the :
11 If therefore perfection were by have ſuch an high pricf , who is ſet

the Levitical priehvod, (for under on the right hand of the throne of the
it the people received the law ) what Majefty in the heavens ;
further need was there that another 2 A minister of the ſanctuary , and

prieſt fhould riſe after the order of of the true tabernacle which the
Melchifedec, and not be called after Lord pitched , and not man .
the order of Aaron ? 3 For every high priert is ordained

12 For the priesthood being chan- to offer gifts and sacrifices : where
ged , there is made of neceflity a fore it is of neceflity tbat this man
change alſo of the law . have ſomewhat alſo to offer .

13 For he of whom theſe things 4 For if he werc on carth , he
are ſpokep , pertaincth to another ſhould not be a prieſt, ſeeing that

tribe, ofwhich no man gave attend .. there are prieſts that offer gifts ac .
ance at the altar . cording to the law :

14. For it is evident that our Lord 5 Who ſerve unto the example and

ſprang out of Juda ; of which tribe thadow of hearenly things as Mocs
Moſes ſpake nothing concerning was admoniſhed of God when he was
prieſthood . about to make the tabernacle . For ſee

15 And it is yet far more evident : (faith he) that thou make all things
for that after the fimilitude of Mel- according to the pattern fhewed to
chifedec there ariſcth another prient, thee in the mount.

16 Who is made , not after the law 6 But now hath he obtained a
of a carnal commandment, but after more excellent miniftry , by how
the power of an endleſs life . much alſo he is the mediator of a bet .

17 For he teſtifieth , Thou art a ter covenant, which was establiſhed

prien for ever after the order of Mel- upon better promiſes.
chifedcc . 7 For if that first covenant had been

18 For there is verily a diſannull. faultleſs, then ſhould no place have

'ing of the commandment going be- been fought for the ſecond.
fore , for the weakneſs and unprofit. 8 For finding fault with them , he
abieners thereof. faith , Behold , the days come, ( faith

19 For the law made nothing per- the Lord ) when I will make a new
fect , butthe bringing in of a better covenant with the houſe of Iſrael,
hope did ; by the which we draw and with the houſe of Judah :
nigh onto God . 9 Not according to the covenant
20 And in as much as not without that I made with their fathers in the

an oath be was made prieſt, day when I took them by the hand to

21 (For thoſe prieſts were made lead them out of the land of Egypt ;
without an oath : but this with an becauſe they continued not in my

oath , by him that ſaid unto him , covenant, and I regarded them not ,
The Lord ſware, and will not repent, faith the Lord .
Thou art a prieſt for ever after the 10 For this is the covenant that

order of Melchiſedec.) I will make with the houſe of Iſrael

22 By ſo much was Jeſus made after thoſe days, faith the Lord ; I
a ſurety of a better teftancnt. will put my laws into their mind ,
23 and they truly were many and write them in their hearts :ad

prieits,becauſetheywere not ſuffered I will be to them a God , and theyto continue by reaſon of death : Mall be to me a people .
24 But this man , becauſe he con. 11 And they ſhall not teach every

tinucth ever , hath an unchangeable man his neighbour, and everyman
prieſthood. his brother , ſaying , Know the Lord :

25 Wherefore he is able alſo to for all ſhall know me, from the leaft
ſave them to the uttermoft , that come to the creatcft .
unto God by him , ſeeing heeverliveth 12 For I will be merciful to their
to make interceffion for them . uprighteouſneſs, and their fins , and
26 For fuch an high prieit became their iniquities will I remember ne

us , wbo is holy , harmleſs , undefi . morc .
led , rcparate from finners , and made 13 In tbat he faith , A new (07

higher tban the heavens ; nant, hehath made the first old . Now



The facrifices of the law HEBREWS. inferior to Cbrik

that which decayeth , andwaxeth old,, ter men are dead ; otherwiſe it is e

is ready to vanith away.
no strength at all whilit the teflate

CHAP. IX. liveth .
Blood of Cbrift far above all facrifice . 18 Whereupon , neither the firit te

Til ordinances of divineſervice,

HÉN verily the firft covenant had tament was dedicated without block

19 Forwben Moſes had ſpoken ert

and a worldly ſanctuary. ry precept to all the people accords
2 For there was a tabernacle made , to thelaw , he took the blood of calces,

the firſt wherein wasthe candleſtick , and of goats , with water , and ſcarie !
and the table, and the few.bread ; wool, and hyffop , and ſprinkled both
which is called the fanctuary. the book , and all the people,
3 And after the ſecond vail,the 20 Saying, This is the blood of

tabernacle which is called tbcbólieft the teftainent which God bath enjoi .

of all. ed unto you .

4 Which had the golden cenfer , 2 ! Moreover, he ( prinkled likewi?

and the ark of thecorenanto erlaid with blood both the tabernacle, as
round about with gold , wherein was all the veiſels of the miniftry.
the golden pot that had manna, and 22 And almoft all things are bet
Aaron's rod that budded , and the law purged with blood ; and with

tables of the covenant ; fedding of blood is no remiffioa.
5 And over it the cherubims of glory 23 It was therefore necesſary tha

rhadowing themercy -ſeat: of which the patterns of things in the Leare

we cannot now ſpeak particularly . thould be purified with theſe ; butI
6 Now when theſe things were thus heavenly things themſelves with be

ordained, the prieſts went always in- ter ſacrifices taan there.
to the firit tabernacle, accomplishing 24 For Chrift is not entered in

the ſervice of God : the holy places made witb has
7 But into the ſecond went the high wbich are the figures ofthe true ,

prieit alone once every year,notwith into heaven itſelf, now toappear
out blood , which he offered for him the preſence of God for us :
ſelf , and for the errors of the people . 25 Nor yet that he ſhould of

8'TheHoly Ghoft this fignifying, bimſelf often , as the high priei
that the way into the holieſt of all, tereth into the holy place, every
was not yet made manifeft, while as with blood of others :
tbe firſt tabernacle was yet Alanding : 26 ( For then muſt he often t :

Which was a figure for the time ſuffered ſince the foundation of

then preſent, in which wereoffered world :) but now once in the end

both gifts and ſacrifices thatcould not the world , hath he appeared to put
makehim that did the ſervice perfect , way fin by the ſacrifice ofhimieli

as pertaining to the conſcience, 27 And as it is appointed
10 Wrich food only in meats and men once to die , but after this

drinks , and divers waſhings, and car. judgment ;
nal ordinances impoſed on them until 28 So Chrift was once offered

the time of reformation . bear the fins ofmany ; and unto LX

11 ButChrift being come an high that loo forhim thail he appear!
prieit of good things to come, by a ſecond timewithout finunto falvatic

greater and more perfect tabernacle, C H A P. X.
not made with hands, that is to ſay , Cbrift's perfca facrifice.

not of this building ;
F
POR the law having a thadow

12 Neither by the blood of goats good things to come, and !
and calves ,butby his own blood he en- the very imageof the things, 5
tered in once into theholy place , bav- never with thoſe facrifices which

ing obtainedeternalredemption for us. offered year by year continually ,

13 For if the blood of bulls , and the comers thereunto perfed .
of goats, and the aſhes of an heifer 2 For then would they not to
ſprinkling the unclean , ſanctifieth to ceaſed to be offered ; becauſe tharte

the purifying of the fleth ; worſhippers once purged , thould be
14 How much more ſhall theblood had no more conſcienceoffias.

of Chrift , who through tbe eternal 3 But in thoſe facrißcu toer
" pirit offered himſelf without ſpot to a remembrance again made of fiss
God, purge your conſcience from dead every year .
works to ſerve the living God ? 4 For it is not pofible that we
15And for this cauſe he is theMe- bloodof bulls and of goats, Cao

diator of the new teftament, that by away fins .

means of death , for the redemption s Wherefore when he comethi
of the tranſgreſſions that wereunder theworld , he faith, Sacrifice and
the first teftament, they which are fering thou wouldeft not, but all
called might receive the promiſe of haft thou prepared me :

eternal inheritance . 6la burnt-offerings and facrit

16 For where a teftament is, there for fin thoa haf hau no pleature
muſt alſo of neceffity be the death of 7 Then ſaid I , LO , I come (in

the teftator .
volume of the bock ' it is written

17 for a tekament is of force afime, to do thy will, o God .



oldfaſt the faith. Wbat faith isiChay. xi.

78 Above, when he ſaid , Sacrifice of God, and hath counted the blood

ad offering, and burnt-offerings, and of the covenant, wherewith he was
Fering for fin thou wouldeit not, ſanctified , an unholy thing, and hach

either had it pleaſure therein , (which done deſpite unto the Spirit of grace ?

are offered by the law ; ) 30 Forweknow him ihat hath ſaid ,

9 Then ſaid he, Lo , I come to do Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will

hy will, o God . He taketh away recompenſe , faith the Lord . And a.

be firſt , that he may establiſh the gain , The Lord fhall judge his people.

econd . 31 It is a fearful thing to fall into
10 By the which willwe are fancti . the hands of the living God .

ed , through the offering of the body 32 But call to remembrance the

f Jeſus Chrift oncefor all . former days, in which after ye were
11 And every priett ftandeth daily illuminated, ye endured a great fight

ainittering and offering often times of afflictions :
be fame ſacrifices, which can never 33 Partly whilft ye were made a

Lake away fins : gazing flock , both by reproaches and
12 But this man after he had offer . afflictions ; and partly whilit ye ne

d ene ſacrifice for fins, for ever fat came companions of them that were
lown on the right hand ofGod ; ſo uſed .
13 From henceforth expecting till 34 For ye had compaſſion of me

ais enemies be made his footftool . in my bonds, and took joyfully the
14 For by one offering he hath (poiling of your goods, knowing in

Serfected for ever them that are fanc- yourſelves that ye bave in heaven a

ified . better and an enduring ſubftance.

15 Whereof the Holy Ghoſt alſo 35 Caft not away therefore your

s a witneſs to us : for after that he confidence, which bath great recoin .

had ſaid before , pence of reward .
16 This is the covenant that I 36 For ye have need of patience ;

will make with them after thoſe days, that after ye have done the will of
faith the Lord ; I will put my laws God , ye might receive the promiſe.
into their hearts , and in their minds 37 For yet a little while , and he

will I write them : that ſhall come will come, and will
17 And their fins and iniquities aot tarry.

will I remember no more . 38 Now the juft thall live by faith :
18 Now, where rem fion of theſe but if any man draw back , my ſoul

is , tbere is no more offering for fin . ſhall have no pleaſure in hiin .
19 Havingtherefore ,brethren ,bold. 39 But we are not of them who

neſs to enter into the holicft by the draw back unto perdition ; hut of

blood of Jeſus, them tbat believe, to the ſaving of

20 By a new and living way which the ſoul.

he bath conſecrated for us, through C H A P, XÍ .

tbe vail , that is to ſay, his ficíh ; of faitb and its fruits.
OW

the houſe of God : things hoped , evidence

22 Lettis draw near with a true of things not ſeen .
heart, in full affurance of faith , ha. 2 For by it the elders obtained a

ving our hearts ſprinkled from an good report.
evil conscience, and our bodies wath 3 Through faith we underſtand

ed with pure water. that the worlds were framed by the

23 Let us hold faſt the profeſſion word of God , ſo that things which

of our faith without wavering (for are ſeen were not made of things

he is faithful that promiſed .) which do appear.
24 And let us confider one another 4 By faith Abe offered unto God

to provoke unto love, and to good a more excellent facrifice than Cain ,

works : by which be obtained witneſs , that
25 Not forſaking the aſſembling he was righteous, God teftifying of

of ourſelves together, as the manner his gifts . and by it he being dead ,
of ſome is ; but exhorting one ano- yet ſpeaketh.
tber : and ſo much the more, as ye 5 By faith Enoch was tranflated

ſee the day approaching. that he ſhould not fee death , and
26 For if we fin wilfully after that was not found , becauſe God had tran .

we have received the knowledge of nated him : for before his tranſlation

the truth , there remaineth no more he had this teſtimony , that he plear.

Sacrifice for fins , ed Gud .

27 But a certain fearful looking for 6 But without faith it is impor
of judgment, and fiery indignation, fible to pleaſe him for he that com.
which ſhall devour the adverſaries. eth to God , muſt believe that he is ,
28 He that deſpiſed Moſes ' law , and lhat he is a rewarder of them that

died without mercy, under two or d.ligently ſeek him .

three witneſſes : 7 By faith Noah being warned of

29 Of how much forer puniſhment, God of things not ſeen as yet, moved

ſuppoſe ye,shallhe be thoughtworthy, with fear, prepared an ark to inc fitve

Who bath frodden under foot the soa ) ing of his house ; by the which her



The fruits HEBREW S. An ex bortatio

throne of God

3 For cort

whom he red

eth withyou

8 But if se

the Red ſea , as bydry land :

18 of whom it was faid , That in fawn afunder, were tempied , were
flain with the ſword : they wandered

to raiſe him up, even from the dead ; being deſtitute, afflicted , tormented

19 Accourting that God was able about in theep- ſkins, and goat ry

38 (Of whom the world was p
worthy :) they wandered in defar

20 By faith Ifaac bleſſed Jacob and and in mountains, and in dens 200

dying, bleffed both the fons of Joſeph ; a good report through faith , receired

40 God having provided forcebet

22 By faith Joſeph , when he died , ter thing for us, that they without us

rents , becauſe they ſaw he was a pro- a cloud ofwitnelles , let us lay are
per child ; and they were not afraid every weight, and the fin which der

ſo easily beſefus, and let usrun widt

24 By faith Mofes , when he was patience the race that is fetbefore
2 Looking unto Jefus the author

Š Chooſing rather to ſuffer af. the joy that was fetbrefore hixi, end
on with the people ofGod , than ' ted thecroſs ,defpicingtbetha17e, and

dem ned the world , andbecame heir of , to enjoy the pleaſures of Gin for is ſet down at
the righteouſneſs which is by faith . feafon ;

8. By faith Abraham when he was 26 Efteemingthereproach of Chril
called to go out into a place which greater riches than the treaſuresi ſuch contradi

he hould after receive for an inherit. Egypt : for hehad reſpect unto ts himſelf, ici
ance , obeyed ; and he went out, not recompence ofthe reward. in yourmind
knowing whither he went. 27 By faith he forfook Egypt, nk 4 Ye have

9 By iaith be fojourned in the land fearing the wrath of theking: blood , Itrivi

ofpromiſe, as in a ftrange country, endured ,as ſeeing himwho is izviánske 5 And yeh

dwelling in tabernacles with Iſaac 28 Through faith be kepttepa tation , whic
and Jacob ,theheirs with bim of the fover, and the sprinkling oftocca unto children

farne promiſe. lefthe that defroyed theart-bra, tbou the cha
10 For he looked for a city which thould touch them . faint when it

hath foundations, whoſe builder and 29. By faiththey pailed throuek 6 For who
maker 1 God . chafteneth a

11 Through faith -alfo Sara herſelf the Egyptians affaying to do, Fert
received ſtrength to conceive feed , drowned. 7 If ye end

and was delivered of a child when ſhe 30 By faith the walls of Jericho

was paft age, becauſe ſhe judgedhim fell down,after theywere comparar is he whom i
fa thful who had promiſed. about ſeven days.
: 12 Therefore fprang there even of 31 By faith the harlot Rahat sa whereof all

one, and him as good as dead ,jomariñednotwiththem thatbelirten
ye baſtards a

ny as the kars of the ſky in multi- not,when Mehad receiyed the fram
tude, and as the ſand which is by the with peace .
fea - ſhore innumerabie . 32 And what ſhall I mere fap!

13 Theſe all diedinfaith , not ha- thetimewould fail metotellof
ving receivea the promiſes, but ha- deon , and of Barat, and of Samia
ving ſeenthem afår off,andwere per. and if Jephthae,of Davidalle 31
Soaded of them ,and embraced Ibem , Samuel , and of the prophets ,
and confeſſed that they were ſtrangers 33 Whothrough faith fube

and pilgrims on the earth. kingdoms,wrought righteouſneſs,

14 For they that ſayſuch things; tained promiſcs, ftoppedthe world
deciare plainly that they ſeek a of lions,
country.
15. Andtruly if they had been ercapca the edge of the fword,a

mindfulof that country, from whence ofweaknerswere made frons,wat

theycame out, they might have had cd valiant in fight, turned to
opportunity to have returned : the armies of the aliens .

16 But now they defire a hetter
country,that is,an hearenly : where- railed to lifeagain:and others were

fore God is not afhamed to be called tortured, not accepting deliverance
their God :for he hath prepared fur batthey mightobtaina better to
them a ciy: furreétion .

17 By faith Abraham when he was

tried,"offered up Iſaac : and he that mockings, and Scourgings,sea,
had received thepromiſes, offered up over, of bonds and impriſonmen.com
his only -begotten fon : 37 They were foned, they

Ifaac fhall thy feed be called :

from whence alſo he received him

in a figure.

Efau concerning things to come. caves of tte eartb .
21 By faith Jacob, when he was a

and worſhipped , leaning upon thetop not the promiſe :
of his staff .

made of the departing of
the children of Iſrael ; and gave com .
mandment concerning his bones .
23 By faith Mofes when he was

born , was hid three months of his pa .

of the king's comniandment.

me to years , refuſed to be called
fon of Pharaoh's daughter ;

34 Quenched the violence of bir
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nexbortation to confancy. Chap . xlii. The new teſtament praipd..

your minds.

ſet down at the right hand of the tbat Mofès faid , I exceedingly fear
rone of God . and quake ;)

3 For corſider him that endured 22 But ye are come unto mount

ch contradiction of finners againſt Sion , and unto the city of the living

mſelf, icft ye be wearied and faint God, the heavenly Jeruſalem , and to
an innumerable company of angels ,

4 Ye have not yet refifted unto 23 To the general allembly and
ood , Itriving against fin . church of the first-born , which are '

5 And ye have forgotten the exhor. written in heaven , and to God the

tion , which ſpeaketh unto you as judge of all, and to the ſpirits of juft
ito children , My ſon , defpiſe not men made perfect,

jou the chaftening of the Lord , nor 24 And to Jeſus the mediator of
int when thou art rebuked of him . the new covenant, and to the blood of

6 For whom the Lord loveth he ſprinkling,that ſpeaketh better things
hafteneth and ſcourgeth every fon than that of Abel.
hom he receiveth . 25 See that ye refuſe not him that

7 If ye endure chaſtening ,God deal. (peaketh : For if they eſcaped not,
th with you as with fons: for what fon who refuſed him that ſpake on earth ,
s he whom the father chaiteneth not ? much more bell not we eſcapr , if we

8 But ifye be without chaſtifement , turn away from him that speaketb
rhereof all are partakers , then are from heaven :
e baſtards and not fons . 26 Whofe voice then fhook the

Furthermore , we have had fa- carth : but now he bath promiſed ,
hers of our fleſh ,which corrected us , ſaying , Yet once more I ſhake not the
nd we gave tbem reverence : thall we earth only , but alſo heaven.
sot much rather be in ſubjection unto 27 And this word , Yet once more,

he Father of fpirits , and live ? ſignifieth the removing of thoſe things

10 For they verity for a few days that are ſhaken, as ofthingsthat are
haftened us aftertheirown pleafure; made , thatthoſe things which cannot -
buthe for our profit, that we might be maken may remain .
be partakers of his holineſs. 28 Wherefore we receiving a king
iſ Now no chaſtening for the pre- dom which cannot be moved , let us

fent ſeemeth to be joyous, but grie- have grace, whereby wé may ſerve
vous :nevertheleſs, afterward it yield . God acceptably , with reverenceand
eth the peaceable fruit of righteouf. godly fear .
nels , unto them which are exerciſed 29 For our God is a conſuming
thereby . fire .

12 Wherefore lift up the hands CHAP. XIII.
whichhangdown,anáthe feebleknees. Divers godly admonitions .

your feet, left that which is lame be Be not forgetful to entertain
turned out of the way , but let it ra- ftrangers : for thereby ſome have en
ther be healed . tertained angels unawares .

14 Follow peace with all men , 3 Remember them that are in
and holineſs , without which no man bonds, as bound with them , and
fhall ſee the Lord : them which foffer adverſity , as being
15 Looking diligently , left anyman yourſelves alſo in the body

fail of the grace of God : ieft any root 4 Marriage is honourable in all ,

of bitterneſs ſpringing up trouble you , and the bea undefiled : but whore :
and thereby manyhe defiled ; mongers and adulterers God will

16 Left there be any fornicator, or judge.
protane perſon , as Elau , who for one 5 Letyour converſation be without

morſel of meat fold his birth -right covetouſneſs ; and be content with

17 For ye know how that afterward ſuch things as ye have : for he hath
when he would have inherited the ſaid , I will never leave thee , nor for .
bielling, he was rejected : for he found fake thee.
no place of repentance, though he 6 So that we may boldly fay , The
fought it carefully with tears . Lord is my helper , and I will not ſcar

18 For ye are not come unto the whatman fhall do unto me .
mount that might be touched , and 7 Remember them which have the

that burned with fire, nor unto black - rule over you ,who haveſpoken into
neſs , and darkneſs , and tempell, you the word of God : whoſe faith
IG And the found of a trumpet, follow , conſidering the end of their

and the voice of words, which vouce converſation.
they that heard , intreated that the 8 Jeſus Chriſt the ſame yeſterday ,

word ſhould not be ſpoken to them and to day , and for ever .
any more : Be not carried about with di

20 (For they could not endore vers and itrange doctrines : for it is
that which was commanded , And if a good thing that the heart be esta
ſo much as a heaft touch the moun blished with grace, not with meats ,
tain , it ſhall be ſtoned , or thrust which have not profited them that
through with a dart. have been occupied therein .
21 And ſo terrible was the fight, 10 We have an altar where

LET bretherlydonecontinues



We must af wiſdom of God . JAME S. Hear tbe word , end detbereafte

have no right to cat , which ferve the bave a good conſcience , in all thias
tabernacle . willing to livehoneftly .

I For the bodies of thoſe beaſts , 19 But I beſeech you the rather to

whore blood is brought into the fanc- do this , that I may be reftored to you
tuary by the high prieft for sin , are the fooner.
burnt without the camp. 20 Now the God of peace that

12 Wherefore Jeſus alſo , that he brought again from the dead our Lord
might fanctifythepeoplewith his own Jeſus, that great ſhepherd of the
blood, ſuffered without the gate . theep , through the blood of the ever .

13 Let us go forth therefore antolafting covenant,
b'm without the camp , bearing bis 21 Make you perfect in every good
reproach . work , todo hiswill, working in you
14 For here have we no continuing that which is well- pleaſing in his

city, but we ſeck one to cnme .. fight, through Jeſus Chrift ; to wboan

15 By him therefore let us offer be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
the facrifice of praiſe to God conti. 22 And I beſeecb you , brethren,

nually , that is , the fruit of our lips, ſuffer the word of exhortation ; for i
giving thanks to his name. have written a letter unto you in

16 But to do good , and to com- few words.
municate , forget not for with ſuch 23 Know ye, that our brother Ti.
facrifices God is well pleaſed . mothy is ſet at liberty ; with whom ,

17 Obey them that have the rule if he come ſhortly , I vil fee you.
over you , and ſubmit yourſelves : for 24 Salute all them that bave the

they watch for your ſouls , as they rule over you , and all the ſaints.
that muftgiveaccount : that they may They of Italy ſalute you .
do it with joy , and not with grief : 25 Grace be withyou all. Amen.
for that is unprofitable for you. 1 Written to the Hebrews from
18 Pray for us : for we truft we Italy, by Timothy .

J

The general Epifle of JAMES.

C H A P. 1 . which the Lord hath promised to
them that love him.Wiſdom to be fougbt of God .

13 Let no man fay when des

AMES a ſervant of God , and tempted , I am tempted ofGod : fer

ofthe Lord Jeſus Chrift, to the God cannot be tempted with evil,
twelve tribes which are ſcattered neither tempteth be anyman .

abroad, greeting. 14 But every man ' is tempted ,
2 My brethren, count it all joy when he is drawn awayof his own

when ye fall into divers temptations ; luft , and enticed.
3 Knowing this , that the trying of 15 Then when luft hath conceived,

your faith worketh patience. it bringeth forth fin : ard fin when it

4Butlet patience have ber perfect is finiſhed , bringeth forth death .
work , that ye may be perfect and en . 16 Do not err , my beloved bre

tire , wanting nothing. thren .
5 If any of you lack wiſdom , let 17 Every good gift, and every pero

him aſk of God, that giveth to all fect gift is from above ,and cometh
men liberally , and upbraideth net ; downfrom the Father of lights, with
and it ſhall be givenhim . whom is no variableneſs , neither
6 But let him aſk in faith , no . Thadow of turning.

thing wavering : for he that wavereth 18 of his own will begat he os

is like a waveofthefea , driven with with the word of trutb, that we
the wind , and tosſed . ſhould be a kind of first -fruits of his

7 For let not that man think that creatures .

he thall receive any thing of the 19 Wherefore , my beloved bre .
Lord . thren , let every man be fwift to hear ,

8 A double -minded man is unftable now to ſpeak , now to wrath.
in all his ways. 20 For the wrath of mag worketh

9 Let the brother of low degree not the righteouſneſs of God .

rejoice in that he is exalted : 21 Wherefore lay apart all filedi.
10 Butthe rich, in that he is made neſs, and ſuperfluity of naughtines,

low:becauſe as the flower of the and receive with meekneſsthe ese
graſs he ſhall paſs away . grafted word , which is able to favo
11 For the ſun is no ſooner riſen your fouls.

with a burningheat, but it withereth 22 But be ye doers of the word,

the graſs ,andtheHower thereof fall . and not hearers only, deceiving your
eth , and the grace of the faſhion of ownſelves.

it periſheth : ſo alſo ſhall the rich 23 For if any be a hearer of the
man fade away in his ways. word , and nota doer , he is like un

12 Bleſſed is the man that endu . to a man beholding his natural face
nath temptation : for when he is tri - l in a glaſs :

11 hall receive the crown of life , 24 For he beboldeth himſelf and



bat true religion is. Chap . ii, lii. offaith and works.

yeth his way, and ſtraightway for filled : notwithſtanding ye give them

trethwhat mander of man he was not thoſe things which areneedful to
25 But whoſo looketh into the the body ; what dotb it profit ?
erfect law of liberty, and continueth 17 Even so faith , if it hath not
erein , he being not a forgetful works, is dead , being alone.
carer , but a doer of the work , this 18 Yea, a man may ſay, Thou haft
1an thall be bleffed in his deed . faith , and I have works : thew me thy
26 If any man among you ſeem to faith without thy works, and I will

se religious , and bridleth not his thew thee my faith by my works .
ongue , but deceiveth his own heart , 19 Thou believe that there is one

sis man's religion is vain.
God, thou doeit well : the devils alſo

27 Pure religion , and undefiled be- believe , and tremble .
ore God and the Father, is this , To 20 But wilt thou know, o vain
int the fatherleſs and widow's in man, that faith without works is

heir affliction , and to keep himſelf dead ?

ofpotted from the world .
21 Was not Abraham our fatter

CHA P. II . juftified by works, when he had offer .

Offaitb and works. ed Iſaac his ſon upon the aitar ?

M of buthora'jerus chriftthe Lord with hisworks, and hyworkswas
of glory , with reſpect of pesſons. faith made perfect !

2 For if there come unto your af. 23 And the ſcripture was fulfilled
rembly a man with a gold ring , in which faith , Abrahanı believed God ,
goodly apparel, and there come in al- and it was imputed unto him for
ſo a poor man, in vile raiment ; righteouſneſs : and he was called the

3 And ye have reſpect to him that friend of God.
weareththe gay clothing ,and ſay unto 24 Ye ſee then how that by works a

him, Sit thou here in a good place ; man is juftificd, and not by faith only.
and ſay to the poor , Stand thou there , 25 Likewife alſo , was not Rahab

or fit hereunder my footſtool : the harlot juftified hyworks,when the

4 Are ye not then partial in your bad received the meſſengers, and had
e felses , and are become judges of evil ſent tbem out another way ?

_thoughts ?
26 For as the body without the ſpi.

5 Hearken , my beloved brethren , rit is dead , fo faith without works is

S Math not God choſen the poor of this dead alſo .
world, rich in faith , and heirs of the CHAP. III.

kingdom , which he hath promiſed to of prudence in reproving.

them that love him ?
MY

Y brethren , be not many ma.
0 But ye have deſpiſed the poor. Iters , knowing that we ſhall re.

Do not rich men oppreſs you , and ceive the greater condenination.
draw you before the judgment- leats ? 2 For in many things we offend all,

7 Do not tbey blafpheme that wor- If any man offend not in word, the
thy name,by the which ye are called ? ſame is a perfect man , and able alſo

if yé fulfil the royal law , ac. to bridle the whole body.
cording to the ſcripture, Thou 'malt 3 Behold , we put bits in the horſes

love thy neighbour as thyſelf, ye mouths, that they may obey us ; and

do well .
we turn about their whole body.

. But if ye have reſpect to perſons , 4 Behold , alſo the ships, which
ye commitfin, andare convinced of though they be ſo greatandare driven

the law as tranfgrefTors. of fierce winds , yet are they turned
10 For whoſoever ſhall keep the about with a very ſmall helm , whi.

whole law , and yet offend in one therfoever the governor litteth .

point, he is guilty of all.
5 Even ſo the tongue is a little

U For he that ſaid , do not com. member, and boafteth great things.
mit adultery ; faid alío, Do not kill. Behold , howgreat a matter a little
Now if thou commit 'no adultery , fire kindleth !
yet if thou kill , thou art become a 6 And thetongue is a fire , a world of

tranſgreſſor of the law . iniquity : fo is the tongue amongſt our
12 So ſpeak ye, and ſo do, as they members, that it defileth the whole

that ſhall be judged by the law of body, and ſetteth on fire the courſe of

liberty .
nature ; and it is ſet on fire of hell .

13 For he thall have judgment 7 For every kind of beaſts , and of

without mercy , that hath hewed no birds, and of ſerpents , and things in
mercy : and mercy rejoiceth against the ſea , is tamed, and hath been

tamed of mankind :
14 What dotb it profit, my bre 8 But the tongue can no man

thren , though a man fay he hath tame; it is an unruly evil, full of
faith , and have not works can faith deadly poiſon .

fave him ? Therewith bleſs we God , even
15 If a brother or fifter be naked , the Father , and therewith curſe we

and deftitute of daily food ;
men , which are made after the fimi.

IÓ And one of you ſay into them , litude of God.
Depart in peace, be ye warmed , and 10 Out of the ſamemouth proce

6

judgment.



Again covetoufnejs, & c . JAMES. Of wicked ricb mere

eth hleding and curfing. Mybrethren , 13 Go to now , ye that fay , To

thole things ought not fo to be. day or to morrowwewill go into fuch
11 Doth a fountain fend forth at a city , and continue there a year, and

thefane place ſweet water and bitter ? buy and fell, and get gain :
12 Can the fig -tree , my brethren , 14 Whereas ye kuow not wbat

bear olive -berries ? either a vine, figs ? fall be on the morrow : For what i
ſo can no fountain both yield falt your life ? It is even a vapour that ap .
water and freſh . peareth for a littie time, and then
13 who is a wiſe man and endued vaniſheth away .

with knowledge amongit you let him 15 For tbat ye ought to ſay, If
thew out of a good converſation his the Lord will , we ſhall live, and do
works with meekneſs of wiſdom . this or that.

14 But if ye have bitter eavying 16 But now ye joice in your
ardstrife in your hcarts , glory not, boaſtings : all ſuch rejuicing is evil.
and lic not against the truth. 17 Therefore to him that know .

is This wiſdom defcendeth noteth to do god, and doeth it not, to
from above , but is earthly , ſenſual, him it is fin .
devilith . CHAP. V.

16 For where envying and ſtrife is , of wicked ricb men , Sc.
there isconfuſion,andeveryevilwork. Ghownfor yourmiferies thatthalt

17 But the wiſdom tbat is from a .

nove , is firſt pure, then peaceable, gen . comeupon you .
tie , and eaſy to be intreated , full of 2 Your riches are corrupted , ard

mercy and good fruits , without par- your garments are moth - eatea.
tiality , and without hypocriſy: 3 Your gold and filver is cankered ;

18 Ard the fruit of righteouſneſs is and the ruit of them ſhallbe a witacis
ſown in peace ofthem thatmakepeace. againſt you, and ſhall eat your fiell as

C H A P. 11 . it were fire : ye have beaped treaſure
Againſt covetouſneſs. together for the laft days.

FROM whenceconuewars and
fight: 4 Behold , the hire of the laheurers ,

ings among you ? come they not who have reaped down your fields,
hence,even of your lufts, thatwar in which is ofyou keptback by fraed,
your members ? crieth : and the cries of them which

2 Ye luit, and have not : ye kill, have reaped , are entered into the ears
and deſire to have , and cannotobtain of the Lord of fabaotb .
ye fight and war, yet ye have not, be. 5 Ye havelived in pleaſure on the

cauſe ye atk not. earth, and been wanton ; re have

3 Yé aſk , and receive not, becauſe nouriſhed your hearts , asin a day of
ye aſk amiís, that ye may conſumeit flaughter.
upon your lufts . 6Ye have condemned and killed

4 Ye adulterers, and adultereffes, the juft : and he doth not relift you .
know ye not that the friendſhip of the 7 Be patient therefore , brettiren ,

world is enmity with God ? whoſoever unto the coming of the Lord. Behold ,

therefore will be a friendoftheworld , the huſbandman waiteth for the pre
is the enemy of God. cigus fruit of the eartlı, and hath long

.5 Do ye think that the ſcripture patience for it, until he receive the
faith in vain , The ſpirit that dwelleth early and latter rain .
in us lutteth to envy ? ' 8 Be ye'alto patient ; ttablith your

6 But he giveth more grace : hearts : for the coming of the Lord
wherefore he faith , God refifteth the draweth nigh .
proud, but giveth grace unto the 9 Grudge not one agaioft acether,
humble . brethren ,left yebecondemned : behold ;

7. Submit yourfelves therefore to the judge ftandeth before the door.
God ; refiit the devil, and he will flee 10 Take, my brethren , the pro
from you : phets , who have ſpoken in thesame
8 Draw nigh to God, and he will of the Lord , for an example ofſuffer

draw nich to you : cleanſe your hands, ing affliction , and of patience.
ye finners , and purify your hearts, ye 11 Behold, we count them bapol
double -minded . which endure. Ye have beard of the

9 Be aftlicted, and mourn , and weep : patience of Job, and have ſeen the end
let your laughterbe turned to mourn of theLord : that the Lord is very pro
ing, and your joy to heavineſs . tifui , and of tender mercy,
10 fumble yourſelves in the fight 12 Bu above all things , my bro

of the Lord , and he thall lift you up . thren ,ſwear not, neither by heares ,
IT Speak not evil one of another, neither by theearth , neither by any

brethren. He that ſpeaketh evil of his other oath : but let your yea ,be rea ,
brother andjudgethoisbrother, [peak- and your nay, nay i letl ye fall into
eth evil of the law , and judgeth the condemnation.
law : but if thou judge the law , thou 13 Is any among you aflated let
art not a doer of the law , buta judge. him pray. Is any merry ?let nim ing

12 There is one law.giver, who is pſalms.
While to fase , and to deſtroy : who art 14 Is any fick among you ? Ict

thatjudget another call for the elders of thehim church



Trial offaith . Chap. 1 , ii . An exhortation to bolinels.

and let tbem pray over bim , an . ( paſſions as we are , and he prayed

ointing him with oil in the name of carnestly that it might not rain : and
the Lord : it rained not on the earth by the
15 And the prayer of faith thall ſpace of three years and fix months. .

Save the ſick , and the Lord ſhall raiſe 18 And he prayed again , and the
bim up ; and if he have committed heaven gave rain, and the eartb
fins, they thall be forgiven him . brought forth her fruit .
16 Confeſs your faults one to ano 19 Brethren , if any of you do er

ther , and pray, one for another, that from the truth , and one convert bin ;
ye may be healed : The effectual fer 20 Let him know , that he which

vent prayer of a righteous man avail . converteth a linner from the errorof
bis way, ſhall ſave a foul from death ,

17 Elias was a man ſubject to like and Mall hide a multitude of fins.

ett much .

P

fromthe dead ,

Tbe Firſt Epifle general of PETER.
CHAP. I. ven ; which things the angels de fire

Perſon of Coriſt drſcribed . to look into .

E TER an apoftle of Jeſus 13 Wherefore gird up the loins of

Christ, to the itrangers ſcatter. your mind . be ſuber, and hope to

ed throughout Pontus , Galatia , the end , for the grace that is to be
Cappadocia , Afia, and Bithynia , brought unto you at the revelation

2 Elect according to the foreknow . of Jefus Chrift ;
ledge of God the Father, through 14 As obedient children , not fathi .
fan & tification of the Spirit unto obe oning yourſelves according to the for .
dience, and ſprinklingof the blood of mer lufts, in your ignorance :
Jeſus Christ . Graceunto you , and 15 But as he which hath called
peace be multiplied . you is holy, ſo be ye holy in all man .

3 Bleffcd be the God , and Father ner of converſation ;
of our Lord Jeſus Christ, which ac . 16 Becaule it is written , Be ye

cording to his abundant inercy,bath koly , for I am holy .
begotten us again unto a lively hope, 17 And if ye call on the Father ,
by the reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt who without reſpect of perfons judge

eth according to every man's work ,
4 To an inheritance incorruptible; paſs the time of your ſojourning here

and undefiled , and that fadeth not in fear :
away , reſerved in heaven for you . 18 Foraſmuch as ye know that ye
5Who are keptby the power of were not redeemed with corruptible

God , through faith unto ſalvation, things, as fiiver and gold , from your
readyto berevealedin the laſt time vain converſation received by tradi

wherein ye greatly rejoice , tion from your fathers ;
thoughnow for a ſeaton ( if necd be ) 19 but with the precious bloot of

ye are in heavineſs through manifold Chriſt, asof a land without blemith
and without fpol :

7 That the trial of your faith be. 20Whoverilywas fore -ordained be .
ing much more precious than of gold fore the foundation of the world , but
that perisheth ,though it be tried with wasmaniſest in there last times foryou
fire , inight be foundunto praiſe, and 21 Who by him do believe in God

honour,and glory at the appearing that railed him up from the death
and gave him glory , that your faith

& whom having not ſeen , ye love ; and hope might be in God .
in whom though now ye ſee him not, 22 Seeing ye have purified your

yet pelieving, werejoice with joy un fouls in obeying the truththrouga

• Receiving the end of yourfaith , jbrethren ; see thatye luve one anoiber
even the falvation ofyour fouls. with a pure heart fervently :
10 of which ſalvation thc pro 23 Being born again , not of cor

phets na ve enquired,and ſearched disruptible seed , butofincorruptible
ligently , who propheſied of thic grace bythewordofGodwhich livethand
that bould come unto you : abideth for ever.
11 Searching what, or what man 24 For all flesh is as graſs, and all

of time the ſpirit of Christ glory of inan , as the flower of
which was in them did fignify , when graſs . Thegraſs withereth, and the
it tertified beforehand theſufferings Hower thereof falleth away :
of Christ, and the glory that ſhould 25 But the word of the Lord endur :

eth for ever . And thisis thewordu bicha
12Untowhom it was revealcd, that by the golpel is preached unto you .

notunto themſelves, but unto us they C ! A P. 11 .
did minifter the things which are now To avoid ucbaritableneſs .
reported unto you by them that have

Wa
7 Herefure laying afide all malice,

and all guile, and hypocriles,

the Holy Ghof fent down from bea- and envies and all evil-Speaking

temptation
s
.

of Jeſus Chrift :

ncr

follow .

24
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eth telling and curfing . My brethren ,
13 Go to now , se that far, TO

theie things ought not fo to be .
day or to morrow wewillgo intofact

11 Doth a fountain fend forth at a city ,and continue there a year,au
the ſame place ſweet waterand bitter ? buy and ſell, and get gain :

12 Can the fig - tree , my brethren ,
14 Whereas ye kuow Bot wtz

bear olive -berries ? either a vine , figs ball be on the morrow : For what

ſo can no fountain both yield falt your life ? It iseven a vapour thatas

water and freſh . peareth for a little time, and the

13 Who is a wife man and endued vaniſheth away .
with knowledge amongit you let him

Is For tbat pe ought to fas, If

shew out ofa good converſation his theLord will, we ſhall dire, and do
works with meekneſs of wiſdom . this or that .

14 But if ye have bitter eavying 16 But nov ye joice ia your
ard itrife in yourhearts, glory not, boaſtings : all ſuch rejuicing is evil.
and lic not against the truth .

17 Therefore to him that kaoy .

Is This wiſdom defcendeth not eth' to do good, and doeth it not, to

from above, but is earthly , ſenſual, him it is fin.
deviliſh . CHAP. V.

16 For where envying and ftrife is , of wicked rich men , & c.

there is confufion,andevery evilwork .IG howlfor your miferics that thail
to now ye rich men, weep and

17 But the wiſdom tbat is from a .
bove , is firft pure, then peaceable, gen . comeuponyou.
tic , and caly to be intreated , full of 2 Your riches are corrupted , and

mercy and good fruits , without par- your garments are moth - eaten,

tiality, and without hypocrify :
3 Your gold and filver is cankerel;

18 Ard the fruit of righteouſneſs is and the ruit of them ſhall be a witats

fown inpeaceofthem thatmakepeace.again it you , and thall eat your tieth as
| C H A P. 1V . it were fire :ye bare heaped treafure

Againſt cuvetoujnefs. together for the laft days.

FROM

"ROM whence come wars and fight 4 Behold, the hire of the lahourers,

ings among you ? come they not who have reaped down your fields
hence , even of your lufts , that war in which isof youkept back by fraude
yourmembers

crieth : and the cries of them which

2 Ye luit , and have not : ye kill, have reaped , are entered into thecan
and deſire to have, and cannot obtain of the Lord of ſabaoth .
ye fight and war , yet ye have not, be. 5 Ye have lived in pleaſure on the

cauſe ye aik not. carth , and been wanton ; yc hard

3 Y aſk , andreccive not, because nouriſhedyourhearts, as in a day &
ye ask amils, thatye may conſume it Naughter.
upon your lufts.

Ye have condemned and killed
4 Ye adulterers, and adultereffes, the juft : and he doth not refit you

know ye not that the friend thip of the 7 Be patient therefore, brethren,
world is enmity with God ?whoſoever unto the coming of the Lord.Benold
therefore will be a friend of theworld , the huſbandman waiteth for the pre
is the enemy of God . ciqus fruit of the earth, and hata lor3
5 Do ye think that the ſcripture patience for it , until he receive tbe

faith in vain , The ſpirit that dwelleth early and latter rain .

in us luftethto envy ? 8 Be ye alto patient ; ita lih your

6 But he giveth more grace : hearts : for the coming of theLord

wherefore he faith , God refifteth the draweth nigh .
proud , but giveth grace unto the 9 Grudge not one againf acether,

humble . brethren,left yebecondemned: behold
7 Submit yourfelves therefore to the judge ftandeth before the door.

God ; refit the devil, and he will flee 10 Take, my brethren , the pro
from you : phets, who have ſpoken in the name

8 Draw nigh to God, and he will of the Lord, for an example of ſuffer
draw nich to you : cleanſe your hands, ing affl Ation , and of patience .
ye finners, and purify your hearts , ye 11 Behold , we count then hapot

double -minded . which endure. Ye have beard of the

9 Be amicted , and mourn , and weep: patience ofJob , and have feentheend

let your laughter be turned to mourn oftheLord that the Lord is very ple

ing, and your joy to heavineſs. tifui, and of ténder mercy.
10 Humble yourſelves in the fight : 12 But above all things, my bta

of the Lord , and he tall lift you up. thren , ſwear pot , neither by beares,
IT Speak not evil one of another, neither by the earth , neither by any

brethren . He that ſpeaketh evilofbis other oath : but let your yea , bereal

brother and judgethbisbrother,ſpeak . and your nay, nay ; lett ye íallinta
eth evil of ine law , and judgeth the condemnation.
Pav : but if thou judge the law , thou 13 Is any among you aflétedet

nota doer of the law, but a judge. him pray . Is any merry ? let nimi
? There is one law -giver, who is pralms.
to l'ave , and to deſtroy : who art 14 Is any fick among you ? Ict
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Trial offaith. Chap. 1 , ii . An exbortation to bolinals.

and let them pray over bim , an . paffions as we are , and he prayed
uinting him with oil in the name of carnestly that it might not rain : and
the Lord : it rained not on the carth by the

15 And the prayer of faith thall ſpace of three years and fix months ..
ſave the ſick , and the Lord ſhall raiſe 18 And he prayed again , and the

bim up ; and if he have committed heaven gave rain , and the eart 5
fins, they ſhall be forgiven him . brought forth her fruit .

16 Confeſs your faults one to ano 19 Brethren , if any of you do ery

ther, and pray one for another, that from the truth , and one convert bin ;
ye may be healed : The effectual fer 20 Let him know , that he wbich

vent prayer of a righteous man avail. converteth a linner from the error of

oth much . his way , thall ſave a foul fromdeath,
17 Elias was a man ſubject to like and mall hide a multitude of fins.

P

The Firſt Epifle general of PETER.

c H A P. 1 , ven ; which things the angels de fire
Perſon of Coriſ defcribed . to look into .

ETÉRan apostle of Jeſus 13 Wherefore gird up the loins of

Chrilt, to the strangers ſcatter- your mind be ſober, and hope to
ed throughout Pontus, Galatia , the end , for the grace that is to be

Cappadocia , Aſia, and Bithynia, brought unto you at the revelation

2 Elect according to the foreknow- of Jerus Chrift ;
ledge of Gud the Father, through 14 As obedient children , not faſhi .
fančtification of the Spirit untu obe - oning yourſeives according to tbe for .

dience, and ſprinkling of the blood of mer lufts , in your ignorance :
Jeſus Chrift : Grace unto you , and 15 But as he which hath called
peace be multiplied . you is holy , fo be ye holy in allman
3 Bleffed be the God , and Father ner of converſation ;

of our Lord Jeſus Christ, which ac . 16 Because it is written , Be ye

cording to his abundant mercy, bath holy , for I am holy.
jegotten is again unto a lively hope, 17 And if ye call on the Father ,

by the reſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt who without reſpect of perfons judge
from the dead , eth according to every inan's huil ,

4 To an inheritance incorruptible, paſs the time of your fojourning hers
and undefiled , and that fadeth not in fear :

away, reſerved in heaven for you . 18 Foraſmuch as ye know that ye

5 Who are kept by the power of were not redeemed with corruptible
God , through faith unto ſalvation , things , as fiiver and gold , from your
ready to be revealed in the last time. vain converſation received by tradi

6 wherein ye greatly rejoice , tion from your fathers ;
though now for a ſeafon ( if necd be 19 But with the precious blood of

yc arc in heavincís through manifold Chriſt, as of a lami without biemiin
temptations . and without ſpot :

7 That the trial of your faith be . 20Who verilywas fore -ordained be .

ing much more precious than of gold fore the foundation of the world , but

that perisheth , though it be tried with wasmanifest in theſeiait times foryou,
fre, inight be found unto praiſe , and 21 Why by himn do believe in God

honour, and glory at the appearing that raifod bim up from the dead ,

of Jeſus Chrift : and gave him glory, that your faith
8 whom having not feen , ye love ; and hope might be in God.

in whom though now ye ſee him not, 22 Sceing ye have purified your

yet pelicving , yerejoicewith joy un fouls in obeying the truth througte
ſpeakable , and full of glory : the Spirit , unto unseigned love of the

Receiving the end of your faith , brethren ; ſee that ye love one another
Even the falvation of your fouls. with a pure heart fervently :

10 of which falvation thc pro 23 Being born again, not of cor

phets haveenquired ,and ſearcheddi. ruptiblesecd , butof incorruptible
ligently, who propheſied of thic grace by theword of God which liveth and
that bould come unto you : abideth for ever .

1 Searching what , or what man 24 For all tich is as graís, and all
ner of time the ſpirit of Christ the glory of man , as the flower of
which was in them did fignify , when graſs. The graſs witbereth, and the
it tctified beforehand the ſufferings Power thercof falleth away :
of Christ , and the glory that ſhould 25 But the word of the Lordendur .

follow . eth for cver. And thisis thewordu bicia
12 Unto whom it was revealed ,that by the golpel is preached unto you .

'not unto themſelves, but uuto usthey CI A P. 11 .

did miniferihe things which are now To avoid usibaritablenes.

reported the corply unto your wave Where are laying aladeai mala

theHoly Ghun leat down from bca- and envies and all evil-Speals



The corner.ftane. 1. PETER. Wives and bulbands duty

wbich be difobedient, the itone which to your own husbands ; that

2 As new -born babes defire the ed : becauſe Christ atro fuffered fet

fincerc milk of the word , that je as, leaving us an example , that y*
may grow thereby : fhould follow his feps :

3 11 so be ye have tated that the 22 Who did no tin , neither 25
Lord is gracious . guile found in his mouth :

4 To whom coming, a. unto a li . 23 Who when he was reviled , re .
ving fonc, duallowed indeed of men , viled not again ; when he ſufered, he
butchofen of God , and precious, threatened not ; but committed rim.
5 Ye alſo aslively ftones , are built Jelf to him that judgeth righteouſy :

up a ſpiritual houſe , an boly prieit. 24 Who his owníelf bare our fias

hood, to offer op ſpiritual facrifices , in his own body on the tree , that we
acceptahle to God by Jeſus Chrift . being dead to fin , ſhould lite upto

o Wherefore alio it is contained rghicouſneſs : by whoſe fripes ye
in the ſcripture , Behold , I lay in were healed .

Sion a chicf corner - Itone, cleat , pre 25 For ye were as fheep going ..
cious : and he that believeth on him fray ; but are now returned unto the
Thall not be confounded . Shepherd and Biſhop of your ſouls .

7 Unto you therefore which be. c H A P. 11 .

lieve , he is precious; butunto them Duty cup wives and bulbands .
Ikewiſe, yewives, be in ſubjection

the builders drallowed , the ſame is
made the head of the corner, any obey not the word , they alio may
8 And a stone of ſtumbling, and a without the word be won by tbe co .

rock of offence , even to them which verſation of the wives,
stumble at the word ,beingdiſobedient, 2 While they behold your chate
whereunto alſo they were appointed. converſation coupled with fear.
9 But ye are a choſen generation , 3 Whore adorning, let it not

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, that outward adorning , of plaiting
a peculiar people ; that ye hould the hair , and of wearing of gole, or
thew forth the praiſes of him, who of putting on of apparel
hath called you out of darknefs into 4 But ki it be the hidden man of
his marvellous light : the heart, in that which is act cur

To which in time paft were not a ruptible , even tbe ornament of a
people , but are now the people of meek and quiet fpirit , which is in the
God : which had not obtained mercy, fight ofGod of great price.
but now have obtained mercy . 5 For after thismannerin the old

II learly beloved , I beſeech you time, the holy women allo whotrufied

as ftrangers and pilgrims , abftain in God, adorned themſelves,being ia
from Aleñly lusts , which war againit fubjection unto their own husbands :
the foul : 6 Even as Sara obeyed Abraham ,

12 Having your converſation honeſt calling him lord : whoſe daughters &
among the Gentiles : that whereas are as long as ye do well , and are a

they (peak againſt you as cvil-doers, afraid with any amazement.
they may by your good works which 7 Likewiſe ye huſbands, dwellwill

they ſhall behold , glorify God in the them according to knowledge, give
day of vifitation . honour unto the wife as unto the

• 13 Submit yourſelves to every on- weaker veſſel, and as being bears to

dinance of man for the Lord's ſake : gether of the grace of life ; that you
whether it be to the king as fupreme ; prayers be not hindered .

1. Or unto governors, as unto 8 Finally , he ye all of one mind

them that are ſent by him for the having compaffioa oneofanotber, lo :
puniſhment of evil- doers, and for the as brethren , be pitiful, be courteous
praiſe of them that do well. 9 Not rendering evil for evil , or

1 For fo is the will of God , that railing for railingi but contrariwik ,

with well-doing ye may put to Alence blefling ;knowingibatye are thereut to
the ignorance of foolin inen : called,thatye ſhould inherit a blesſing

16As free, and not uſing your li . 10 For he that will love life , sad

berts , for a cloke of maliciouſneſs, fee good days, let him refrats du
but as the fervants of God. tongue from evil , and his lips tha

17 Honour all men. Love the bro- they ſpeak no guile :
therhood. Fear God. Honour the king ni Let him efchew evil , and a

16 Servarts, be fubject to your ma good ;let him fees peace , and enfoe it.
fters with all fear, not only to the good 12 For the eyes of the Lord are
and gentle , but alſo to the froward. ver therighteous , and hisears are oport.

19 For this is thank -worthy, if a unto their prayers : but the face of the
man for conſcience toward God , en Lord is againſt them that do evil.
dure grief, fuffering wrongfully. 13 And who's ne that will har
20 For what glory is it, if when you, if ye be followers of that which

ye be buffeted for your faults, ye ſhall is good
take it patiently but if when ye do 14 But and if ye ſuffer for rights
well , and fufferfor it, ye take it pa
tiently ; thisisacceptable with God. ouſneſsfake, happy are ye : and

21 For even hereunto were ye call . ' troubled ;
afraid of their terror , seilbernot :



Ceaſe from son . Chap. iv , V. , How to ſuffer . Feed the flock .

.

ity.cuen le minister the fame one for he careth for you .

15 But fanctify the Lord Ged in , to another , as good ftewards of the
your hearts : and be reads always to manifold grace of God .
give an anſwer to every man that atk. II If any nian Tpeak , let bim
eth you a reaſon of the hope that is in Speak' as the 'oracles of God ; if any.
you , with meeknefs and lear : man minister , let him do it as of

10 Having a good conscience ; that the ability which God giveth : that
whereas they peak cvil of you, as God in all things may be glorifica,
pf evil.doers , they may be stained through Jeſus Chrift ; to whom be
that faily accuſe your good converſa- praiſe and dominicn ' for ever and
tion in Chrift . ever . Amcn .

17 For it is better , 17 thc will of 12 Beloved , think it not Arange

God be ſo , that ye fuffer for well -do- concerning the fiery trial, which is
ing, than for evil.doing. to try you , as though ſome ftrange
18 For Christ atto bath once ſur thing happened unto you :

fered for fins, the juft for the unjust, 13 But rejoice, in as much as ye are

( that he might bring us to God ) be- partakers of Chriſt's ſufferings that

ing put to death in the fleſh , bąt when his glory road be revealed, ye
quickened by the Spirit : may be glad alſo with exceeding joy.

19 By which allo ke went and 14 If ye be reproached for the
preached unto the ſpirits inpriſon; name of Chrift, hap are ye : for

20 Which ſometime were diſobe- the ſpirit of glory , and of God reft .
dient, when once the long -ſuffering eth upon you on their part he is
of God waited in the days of Noah , evil ſpoken of, but on your part he
while the ark was a preparing, wherc- is glorified.
in few , that is, cight fouls , were 15 But let none of you ſuffer as a
Saved by water. murderer, or as a thief, or as an

21 The like figure whereunto, even evil- doer, or as a buſy - body in other
baptiſm , doth alſo now fave us,(nat men's matters.
the putting away of the filth of the 16 Yét if any man suffer as a

fieih , but the anſwer of a good con . Chriftian , let him not be aſhamed ; but
Science towarus God! by the reſur- let him glorify God on this behalf.
rectiup of Jeſus Christ : 17 For the time is come that judg

22 Who is gone into heaven , and mentmust begin at the houſe of Goi :
Ás on the right hand of God, angels , and if u firſt vegin at us , what ſhall
and authorities , and powers, being the end be ofthem that obey not the
made ſubject unto him . goſpel of God ?

CIA P. iy . 18 And if the righteous ſcarcely be
Of coafing from hin . ſaved, where fhall the ungodly and

F lutered for us in the tiem ,arm
Oraſmuch then as Chrift hath the finner appear ?

19 Wherefore, let them that ſuffer

yourſelves likewiſe with theſame according to the will of God, ou
mind : for be that hath ſuffered in mit the keeping of their ſouls to Dinn
the fiel , hath ceaſed from fin ; in well-doing , as unto a faithful

2 That he no longer ſhould lwe the Creator.
relt of his time in the fieth , to the CHA P. V.
dants of mes , but to the will of God . The duty of eders, & c .

Forthelime pak of our lifemax T I exhort, whoam aifo an elder,
fuffice us to have wronght the will of

the Gentiles , whenwe walked in la- and, witneſs of the ſufferingsof
ſciviouſneſs, luſts , exoefs ofwine , re- Chriſt, and alſo a pattaker of the
vellings, banquetings, and abominable glory that ſhall be revealed

idolatries : 2 Feed the fioek of God which is

4 Wherein they think it frange among you ,taking the oversight
thatyou run notwith them to the ſame thereof, not by contraint, but wil .
cxceſs of riot, ſpeaking evil of you lingly i not for filthy lucre, but of

5Wao fhall give account to him a ready mind ;
that is ready to judge the quick and 3 Neither as being lords over

God's heritage, but beingenſamples
lor , for this cauſe was the goſpel to theflock .

• preached also to them that are dead , 4 And when the chiefShepherd na!!
that they might be judged according appear , ye ſhall ceceive a crown of

to men in the fieth , but live according glory that ſaveth not away,

to God in the ſpirit, 5 Likewiſe ye younger, ſubmit
; But theend ofall things isat yourſelves unto the elder : yea, all of
band : be ye therefore fober, and you be ſubject one to anoiber , and

watch unto prayer. be clothea with humility : for God
8.And above all things have ſervent refifteth thc prous , and giveti grace

charity among yourſelves : for charity to the bunible.
thall cover the multitude of fins. 6 Humble yourſelves therefore up.

o Ufe hoſpitality one to another der the mighty hand of God, that he

witbout grudging. may cxait you in due time :
10 As every man hath received the 7 Cafting all your care upon

the dead .
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The corner - ſtone.
1. PETER. Wives and bubands &

2 As new- born babes defire the ed : becauſe corift atro fuffered i

fincere milk of the word , that je us , leaving us an example , that

masgrow thereby : Mould follow his fteps :
3 1 so be ye have tated that the 22 Who did no fin , neither wa

Lord is gracious.
guile foundia his mouth :

4 To whom coming , as unto a li. 23 Who when he was reviled ,
vieg ſtone, disallowed indeed of men , viled not again ; when he referea,
but choron of God , and precious, threatened not ; but committed sir..
5 Ye alſo as lively ſtones , are built ſelf to him that judgeth righteouly

upa ſpiritual houſe , an boly prieit 24 Who his owníelf bare var ias

hood, to offer up ſpiritual facrifices, in his own body cn the tree, that *

acceptable to God by Jeſus Chrift . being dead to fin , ſhould live u
6 Wherefore alſo it is contained righteouſneſs : by whoſe Aripes

in the ſcripture, Behold, I lay in were healed.
Sion a chicf corner - flone , aleat , pre . 25 For ye were as fheep going --
cious : and he that believeth on him Nray ; but are now returned unto tan

Thall not be confounded . Shepherd and Bifhop of your fouis .

7 Unto you therefore which be CHA P. lll .

lieve, he is precious; butuntothem Duty of Wives and buband .

the builders

diſallowed , the fameis Likewiſe, ye wives, be in subiectie

to your own husbands ; that

made the head of the corner, any obey not theword , they also a
8 And a stone of itumbling, and a without the word be won by the a

rock of offence, even to them which verſation of the wives ,

ftumble at the word ,beingdiſobedient, 2 While they behold your chat
Whereunto alſo they were appointed converſation coupled with fear.

9 But ye are a chofen generation , 3 Whole adurning , let it got

a royal prieithood , an holy nation that outward adorning, of plaiti

a peculiar people ; tbat ye fhould the hair,and of wearing of gold,

thew forth the praiſes of him, who of putting on of apparel

hath called you out of darkneſs into 4 But kt it be the hidden man

his marvellous light : the heart , in tkat which is not
To which in time paſt were not a ruptible , even toe ornament oi

people, but are now the people of meek andquiet ſpirit, which is in
God ;which had not obtained niercy, figktofGod of great price .

but now have obtained mercy . 5 For after this manner in the
11 learly beloved, I beſeech you time,the holy women alſo who tre

ás ftrangers and pilgrims, abftain in God , adorned themſelves, being
from Aleflily luits, which war against fubjcctíon unto their ownhubas's

the foul ; 6 Even as Sara abeyed Abraha:
12 Havingyour converſation honeſt callinghim lord :whole daughters

anongthe Gentiles : that whereas are as long as ye do well,and are s
they fpeak against you as evil -doers, afraidwith anyamazement.
they may, by your good works which 7 Likewiſe ye husbands, dwellwii
they thall behold ,glorify God in the them according to knowicege, givi

day of viſitation. honour unto the wife as unto 1
. 13 Submit yourſelves to every 07- weaker veffel, and as being beurs
dinance of man for the Lord's ſake : gether of the grace ef life ; that
whether it be to the king as fupreme ; prayers be not hindered .

* 1 Or unto governors , as unto 8 Finally , be ye all of one mise
them that are fent by him for the having compaffion one ofanother ,
punith ment of evil- doers , and for the as brethren , be pitifol, be courtees
praiſe of them that do welt . 9Not rendering evil for evil,
isFor fo is the will of God, that railing for railing but contrarse

with well-doing ye may put to alence blefing;knowingibatye are thereut'
the ignorance of foolithinen : called,thatye ſhould inherita blefiae

16 As free, and not uling your li. 10 For he that will love life ,

berts , for a cloke of maliciouſneſs, fee good days, let him refrata ni

but as the fer vants of God. tongue from evil, and his lips the
17 Honour all men . Love the bro- they ſpeak no guile :

therhood.Fear God. Honour the king . 11 Let himcfchew evil , and
16 Servarts, be fubject toyour ma good ; lethim feet peace , and cofat

fters with all fear, notonlyto thegood 12 For the eyes of the Lord art

and gentle , but alſo to the froward. ver the righteous, and his ears aret
10 For this is thank-worthy, if a unto their prayers : but the face of

man for conſcience toward God , en Lord is against them that do evil .
dure grief, fuffering wrongfully . 13 And who is he that will ha

20 For what glory is it, ifwhen you, if ye be followers of thatwe
be buffeted foryour faults, ye ſhall is good
e it patiently ? but if when ye do 14 But and if ye ſuffer for rigt
11, and ſuffer for it, ye take it pa. ouſneſs fake, happy are ye: and
tly : this is acceptable with God . not afraid of their terror , ncilber

zu For even hereunto were ye call , ' troubicd ;



Ceaſe from fin . r.Chap . iv, V. , How to ſuffer , Fred the flock.

15 But fanctify the Lord God in , to another , as good ftewards of the
your hearts and be ready always to manifold grace of God .
give an anſwer to cvery man that alk. IT If any man speak , l'el bim
eth you a reaſon of the hope that is in peak' as the 'oracles of God ; if any.
you , with meeknefs and lear : man minister , let him to it as of
10 Havinga good conſcience'; that the ability which Goa giveth:that

whereas they fpeak evil of you , as God in all things may be glorifica ,
of evil.doers , they may be aſhamed through Jefus Chrift ; to whom te
that fainy accuſe yourgood converſa- praiſe and dominion for ever and

tion in Chrift. ever . Imcn .
17 For it is better, 19 lhe will of 12 Beloved , think it not Arange

God be ſo, that ye fuffer for well-do- concerningthe fiery trial, which is

ing, than for evil- doing . to try you , as though ſome ſtrange

18 For Chritt alſo nath once fuf. thizg happened unto you

fered for fins, the juft for the unjuft , 13 Butrejoice,in asmuch as yeare

( that hemight bring us to God be partakers of Chriſt's ſufferings that
ing put to death in the fleth , but when his glory fall be revealed , ye

quickened by the Spirit :
may be glad alſo with exceeding joy.

19 By which alſo ke went and 14 If ye be reproached for the

preached unto the ſpirits in priſon ; name of Chrifl ,happy arewe : sur
20 which ſometime were diſobe- the ſpirit of glory , and of God ref .

dient, when once the long -ſuffering eth upon you on their part he is
of God waited in the days of Noah , evil ſpoken of, but on your part he

while the ark was a preparing, where- is glorified.
in few , that is, eight ſouls, were 15 But let none of you ſuffer as a

faved by water ,
murderer, or as a thief , or as an

21 Thelike figure whereunto , even evil-doer, or as a buſy -body in other

baptiſm , doth alſo now ſave us, (nat men's miatters .
the putting away of the filth of the 16 Yet if any man fufer as a
feth , but the anſwer of a good con- Chriftian , let him not be aſhamed ; but
Science towards God) by the reſur- let him glorify God on this behalf.

rection of Jeſus Christ :
17 For thetime is come that judge

22 Whois gone into heaven , and mentmuſt begin at the houſe of Goi :

is on the right handof God , angels , and if it firſt vegin at us, what ſhall

and authorities, and powers , being the end be ofthem that obey not the

made ſubject unto him . goſpel of God ?

CHI A P. IV.
18 And if the righteous ſcarcely be

Of ceaſing from fin . ſaved, where thall the ungodly and

fuffered for us in the fiem , arm 19 Wherefore, let them that ſuffer

yourſelves likewise with theſame according tothewill ofGod,co
mind : for be that hath ſuffered in mit the keeping of their ſouls to pin

the fled , hath ceaſed from fin ; in welle doing, as unto a faithful

2 That be no longer ſhould we the Creator.

reſt of his time in the fleſh , to the CHA P. v .

dants of mes , but to the will of God. Theduty of elders, & c .

3 For thelime pastof ournefemax The siders which are anonymous

theGentiles, when wewalked in la- and a witneſs of the fufferings of
Iciviouſneſs, lufts, exceſs of wine, re- Chriſt, and alſo a pattaker of the
vellings, banquetings, and abominable glorythat shall be revealed :

idolatries :
2 Feed the fioek of God which is

4 Wherein they think it Arange among you , taking the overlight

that yourun notwith them to the ſame thereof, not by : confiaint, but wil .

cxceſs of riot, ſpeaking evil of you lingly i not for filthy lucre , but of

5 Who fhall give account to him a readymind ;
that is ready to judge the quick and 3 Neither as being lords over

the dead.
God's heritage, but being enfamples

6 For, for this cauſe was thegoſpel to the flock .
= preached alſo to them that are dead , 4 Andwhen the chiefShepherd mall
that they might be judged according appear, ye fall receive a crown of

to men in the fleſh ,but live according glorythat fadeth not away,

to God in the ſpirit .
s Likewiſe ye younger, ſubmit

7 Butthe end of all things is at yourſelves unto the elder: yea , all of
band : be ye therefore fober, and you be ſubject one to anoiber, and

watch unto prayer.
be clothed with humility : for God

8 Andabove all things have fervent refifteth the proud , and giveti grafe

charity among yourſelves : for charity to the hanıble .
thall cover the multitude of fins. 6 Humble yourſelves therefore un.

9 Ufe hoſpitality one to another der the mighty hand of God , that he

without grudging.
may cxalt you in due time :

10 As every man hath receivedthe 7 Cafting all your care !

ohito.cuen de minifter the fame one for hecareth for you .

+
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The corner - ſtone.
1. PET E R. Wives and bulbards

2 As new- born babes defire the ed : becauſe Cbrint alſo foffered fa

fincere milk of the word , that yeus, leaving us an example , that

may grow thereby : ſhoula follow his fteps :
3 If ſo he ye bave taſted that the 22 Who did 10 fin , neither »

Lord is gracious .
guile found in his mouth :

4 Towhom coming, as unto a li. 23 Who when he was reviled , it

ving fonc, diſallowed indeed of men , viled not again ; when he fu fered,
but choſen of God , and precious , threatened not but committed ris .
5 Ye alſo as lively ſtones, are built self to him that judgeth rightecany

up a ſpiritual houſe, an bóly prieit . 24 Who his owníelf bare ear Ens

hood, to offer ap fpiritual facrifices, in his own bodyon the tree , that we

acceptable to God by Jeſus Chrift. being dead to fin , should lite u

Wherefore alſo it is contained righteouſneſs : by whoſe Aripes :

in the ſcripture , Behold , I lay in were healed.
Sion a chicf corner- Itone, elcat , pre . 25 For ye were as fheep going a

cious: and he that believeth on him fray ; but are now returned unto :

hall not be confuunded . Shepherd and Biſhop of your ſouls.

7 Unto you therefore which be. CHA P. Ili.

lieve, he is precious; but unto them Duty of wives and bubands.
which be difobedicnt, the ſtone which Ikewiſe, ye wives, be in lebjectic

made the head of the corner, any obey not theword , they alion
8 And a itone of ſtumbling, and a without the word be won bythe cus

rock ofoffence, even to them which verſation of the wives ,
ftumble at the word ,beingdiſobedient, 2 While they behold your cha
whereuntoalſo they were appointed. converſation couplea with fear .
9 But ye are a chofen generation , 3 Whore adurning , let it not >

a royal prieithood , an holy nation that outward adorning, of piata
a peculiar people that ye Thould the hair , and of wearing of gole,
thew forth the praiſes of him , who of putting on of apparel .

hath called you out of darkneſs into 4 But kt it be the hidden maa

hismarvellous light : the heart, in that which is not
10 which in time paft were not a ruptible , even tbe ernament ci

people , but are now the people of meek and quiet ſpirit, which is in
God :which had not obtained mercy, fight ofGod of great price.

but now bave obtained mercy. 5 For after this manner in the
Il learly beloved , I beſeech you time, the holy women allowbotru

as ' ftrangers and pilgrims , abftain in God ,adorned themſelves , being
from felly fuits, which war against fubjcction unto their ownhusband

the foul : 6 Even as Sara obeyed Abraha
12 Having yourconverſationhoneft callinghim lord : whole daughters

amongthe Gentiles : that whereas are as long as ye do well, and arc e.
they peak against you as evil-doers, afraid with anyamazement.

they may byyour good works which 7 Likewiſe ye huſbands, dwell will

they fhall behold ,glorify God in the them according to knowledge, givi

day of vifitation .
honour unto the wife as unto y

. 13 Submit yourſelves to everyon weaker veſſel, and as being heirs
dinance ofman for the Lord's ſake : gether of the grace et life ; bat

whether it be to the king as ſupreme ; prayers be not hindered .

1. Or unto governorsy asunto 8 Finally , be ye all of one mig
thein thatare fent byhim for the having compaſſion oneof another,
punithment of evil-doers , and for the as brethren , be pitiful, be counter

praiſe of them that do well. 9 Not rendering evil for evil ,
is forfo is the will of God , that railing for railing but contrario

with well-doingyemay put to flence blefling ;knowingibatye are thereu
the ignorance of foolim men : called ,thatye ſhould inherit a bletin
16As free , and not uſing your li . 10 For he that will love bire , a ..

berty , for a 'cloke of maliciouſneſs, fee good days, let him refrasan.

but as the fer vants of God . tongue from evil, and his lips the

17 Honour allmen. Love the bro- they ſpeak no gule :

therhood. Fear God. Honour the king . II Let him cfchew evil , and
18 Servarts , be fubject to your ma good ; lethim feek peace , and eafae

fters with all fear, not only tothegood 12 For the eyes of the Lord are

and gentle , but alſo to the froward . ver the righteous, and his ears art
10 For this is thank -worthy, if a unto theirprayers : but the face of

myan for conſcience toward God , en Lord is againft them that do evil.
dure grief, fuffering wrongfully. 13 And who is he that will ha

20 For what glory is it , if when you , if ye be followers of that we

be buffeted for your faults, ye thall is good !
e it patiently but if when ye do 14 But and if ye ſuffer for rigt
11, and fuffer for it, ye take it pa. ouſneſsfake, bappy are ye : and

intly ; this is acceptable with God . not afraid of their terror , neither
i for even hereunto were ye call . ' troubicd ;



Çeaſe from fin . Chap . iv, v : How to ſufferi ... Feed the flock .

15 But fanctify the Lord God in to another, as good rewards of the
your hearts': andbe ready always10 manifold grace of God.
give an anſwer to every inan that alk . IT If any mian Tpeak , let him

eth you a reaſon of thehope that is in speak' as the 'oracles of Coa ; if any
you , with meeknefs and lear : man minister , let him do it as of
10 Having a good cunfcience"; that the ability which God giveth : that

whereas they peak cvil of you, as God in all things maybe glorified ,
of evil.docrs, they maybeamamed through Jefus Chrift ; to whom bo
that failyaccuſe yourgood converſa- praiſe and dominion for ever and
tion in Chrift. ever . Amcn .

17 For it is better , 11 lhe will of 12 Beloved , think it not france

God be ſo , that ye luffer for well -do- concerning the fiery titai, which is
ing , than fur evil- doing . to try you , as though ſome ftrange
'18 For Chrif air hair once fuf- thing happened unto you :

fered for fins, the juft for the unjutt , 13 Butrejoice, in as much as ye are

(that he might bring us to God be- partakers of Chriſt's ſufferings that

ing put to death in the fleſh , but when his glory faall be revealed, ye
quickened by the Spirit : may be glad alſo with exceedingjoy.
19 By which alſo be went and 14 If ye be reproached for the

preached unto the ſpiritsin priſon ; name of Chrif , happy are ye : for
20 which ſometime were diſobe- the ſpirit of glory , and of God ref .

dient, when cace the long -ſuffering eth upon you on their part he is
of God waited in the days of Noah , evil ſpokea of, but on your part he
while the ark was a preparing, where is glorified.
in few , that is, eight fouls, were 15 But let none of you ſuffer as a
ſaved by water, murderer, or as a thief, or as an

21 The like figure whereunto, even evil-doer , or as a buſy -body in other
baptiſm , doth alſo now ſave us, (nat men'smatters.
the putting away of the filth of the 16 Yét if any man ſuffer as a

fleih ,butthe anſwerof a good con- Chrißian, let him not be aſhamed;hut
Science, towardsGod) by the refur- let him glorify God on this bebalf.
rection of Jeſus Christ : 17 For the time is com £ that judg
22 Who is gone into heaven , and mentmuſtbegin at the houſe of God :

de on theright hand of God , angels, andifit firſt vegin at us, whatſhall
and autborities , and powers, being the end be of them that obey not the
made ſubject unto him . goſpel of God ?

CHAP. IV . 18 And if the righteous ſcarcely be
Of ceaſing from fin . ſaved, where shall the ungodly and

F lutered for us in the tiem ,arm
Oraſmuch then as Chrif hath the finner appear

19 Wherefore, let them that ſuffer

yourſelves likewiſe with theſame according to the willof God , on
miad : for be that hath ſuffered in mit the keeping of their louis 10 nim
the fiefi, hath ceaſed from fin ; in well.doing, as unto a faithful

2 That be no longer ſhould live the Creator.

reſt of his tine in the fleſh , to the CHA P. V.

Lails ofmes, but to the will of God
The duty of elders,& c.

fuftice us to have wrought the will of Ti exciderswhich are changementsI exhort, who ani an elder ,

theGentiles, when wewalked in la- and a witneſs of the ſufferings of
ſciviouſneſs , lufts , exocrs of wine, re- Chriſt, and alſo a partaker of the
vellings, banquetings , and abominable glory that ſhall be revealed :
idolatries ; 2 Feed the fioek of God which is

4 wherein they think it frange among you , taking the overſight
thatyou runnot with them to thefame thereof, not' by confliaint, but wil.
exceſs of riot, ſpeaking evil of you linglyinot for filthy lucre, but of

s Who ſhall give account to him a ready mind ;
thatis ready to judge the quickand 3. Nether as being lords over

God's heritage , but beingenſamples

6 For, for this cauſe was the goſpel to the flock .
: preached alſo to them that are dead, 4 And when the chiefShepherd ſhall

that theymightbe judged according appear, ye thall receive a crown of
to men in the fieth , but live according glory that faeth not away,
to God in the ſpirit, 5 Likewiſe ye younger , ſubmit

* Buttheendofall things isat yourſelves unto the elder :yea,allof
band : be ye therefore fober, and yoube ſubject one to anoiber, and
watch unto prayer. be clothed with humility : for God

8.And above allthings have fervent relifteththe proud , and giveth grace
charity among yourſelves : for charity to the humble.

thall cover the multitude of fins. 6 Humble yourſelves therefore un.

: o Ufe hoſpitality one to another der the mightyhand of God, that he

without grudging .
may exalt you in due time :

10 As every man hath received the 7 Cafting all your care upon him ,

swifty.cuer jo minifter the ſame one forbe careth for you ,

the dead .
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An exbortation to IT . PETER Jeveral duties.

8 Be foder, be vigilant ; becauſe 11 To him be glory and dominios
your adverſary the devil, as a roaring for ever and ever . Amen.
lion ) walketh about, ſeeking whom 12 By Silvanus a faithful brother

be may devour, unto you (as I ſuppoſe ) I bave writ .
Whom rent ftedrant in the faith , ten briefly exhorting , and teſtifyirs,

knowing that the ſame afdictions are that this is the true grace of God
accomplifhed in your brethren that wherein ye fand.
are in the world . 13 The churcb tbat is at Babylon

10 But the God of all grace, who elected together with yok , faiateth
hath called us unto bis eternal glory you , and ſo dotb Marcus my fon .

by Chriſt Jeſus, after that ye have 14 Greet ye one another with a

Itffered a while , make you perfect , kiſs of charity. Peacebewith you all
ftabliſh , Itrengtheo , ſettle you . that are in Christ Jeſus. Amen .

Tbe Second Epifle general of PETER.
CHAP. I. off this my tabernacle , even as our

Exhortation to ſeveral duties . Lord Jefus Chriſt hath fhewed me .

1 MON Peter , a ſervant and an I5 Moreover , I will endeavear ,

aponic ofJeſus Chrif ; tothem thatyoumaybe ableaftermyde
that have obtained like precious ceaſe , to have theſe things always ia

faith with us , through the righte- remembrance .
ouſneſs of God, and our Saviour Je 16 For we have not followed cun .
ſus Christ : ningly deviſed fables , when we made
2 Grace and peace be multiplied known unto you the power and con

unto you, through the knowledge of ing of our Lord Jeſus Chrift ,but were
God , and of Jeſus our Lord , cye -witneſſes of hismajefty.

3 According as his divine power 17 For he received from God the

hath given unto us all things thatper : Father, honour and glory , when there
tain unto life and godlineſs , through came ſuch a voice to him fromtheex

the knowledgeofhim thathath called cellent glory , This ismybeloved sos ,
us to glory and virtue : in whom I am well pleaſed.

4 Whereby are given unto us ex 18 And this voice whichcamefros

ceedinggreat and preciouspromiſes ; | heaven we heard , when we werewità
that by theſe you might be partakers him in the holy mount.
of the divine nature, having eſcaped 19 We have alſo a more fute word

the corruption that is in the world ofprophecy ; whereunto ye do well
through luft. that ye take heed, as unto a light

And beſides this , giving all dili. that ſhineth in a dark place, ustil
gence, add to your faith , virtue ; the day dawn , and the day - flat ariſe
and to virtue, know ledge ; in your hearts :

6 And to knowledge , temperance ; 20 Knowing this first , that do

and to temperance,patience; and to prophecyofthe fçripture is of say
patience, godlineſs ; private interpretation .

7 And to godlineſs, brotherly kind. 21 For the prophecy came not in

neſs ; and to brotherly kindneſs , old time by the will of man : bot
charity. holy men of God fpake as they were

8 For if theſe things be in you , and moved by the Holy Ghoft.
abound , they make you tbat ye shall c H A P. 11,
neither be barren ,nor unfruitfulinthe Falſe teachers foretold .

knowledge of ourLord JefuseChrifts, By
UTthere were falſe prophets alſo

among the people , even as there
is blind, and cannot fee far off , and ſhall be falſe teachers among yog ,

hathforgottenthat he was purged who privily Mall bring in damnable
from his old fins. herefies, even denying theLord that

TO Wberefore therather, brethren, hought them , and bring upon the
give diligence to make your calling felves ſwift deftruation .
and election ſure : for if ye do theſe 2 And many shall follow their per

things, ye fhall never fall . nicious ways , by reaſon of whomte

11 For fo an entrance ſhall be mi- way of truth thall.be evil ſpoken of
niftered unto you abundantly into the 3 And through covetouineſs fall

everlaſting kingdom of our Lord and they with feigned words make met
Saviour Jeſus Chrift. chandize of you : whore judgment

12 whereforeIwill not be negli- now of alongtime lingereth not,and

gent to put you always in remem . their damnation Numbereth not .
brance of theſe things, though ye 4 For if God fpared not the angels

know them , and be eſtabliſhed in the tbat finned ,butcant tbem down to nell,
preſent truth. anddeliveredtbem intochains of dark.

13 Yea , I think it meet,as long as nefs, to be reſerved unto judgment;
I am in this tabernacie, to ſtir you up. s And {pared not the old world,
by putting you in remembrance : but ſaved Noah the eighth perfor

Knowingthatfortly I'muft pat prçacher of righteouſness,14 bringin
,



A defcription of falſe teachers. Chap . ili . Of Cbrif's coming to judgment

ia the flood , upon the world of the 21 For it had been better for them
ungodly ; not to have known the way of righte

6 And turning the cities of Sodom ouſneſs, than after they have known
and Gomorrha into aſhes, condemn - it, to turn from the holy command
ed them with an overthrow , making ment delivered unto them .

them an enſample unto thoſe that 22 But it is happened unto them
after ſhould live ungodly ; according to the true proverb , The

7 And delivered juft Lot, vexed with dog is turned to his own vomit again ;
the filthy converfation of the wicked : and , The fow that was washed , to

8 ( For that righteous man dwell- her wallowing in the mire.

ing among them , in ſeeing and bear . CHAP. III .
ing, vexed bis righteous foul from day Certainty of the laſt day.

9 TheLord Enowethhow ledelser Tills fecond epific,beloved, I now
write unto you ; in bolb which

the godly out of temptations, and to I fir up your pure minds by way of
reſerve the usjuft unto the day ofjudg. remembrance :
ment to be puniſhed: 2 That ye may be mindfulof the

10 But chiefly them that walk af words which were fpoken beforeby
ter the fiel , in the luit ofancleanners , the holy prophets, and of the com

and deſpiſe government : Preſumptu- mandment of us the apoſtles of the
ous are they , ſelf-willed , they arenot Lord and Saviour:
afraid to ſpeak evil of dignities : 3 Knowing this firſt, that there

11 Whereas angels which are great - thall come in the laſt days ſcoffers ,

er in power and might , bring notrail- walking after their own luits ,
ing accufation againſt them before 4 And ſaying, Where is the pro
the Lord . miſe of his coming ? for ſince the fa .

12 But there, as natural brute thers fell aſleep , all things continue
beafts, made to be taken and deſtroy . as they were from the beginning of
ed, ſpeak evil of the things that they the creation.
underitand not, and Mall utterly pe 5 For this they willingly are ig
rith in their own corruption ; norant of, that by the word of God

13 And ſhall receive the reward of the heavens were of old , and the

unrighteouſneſs,asthey that count carth ſtanding out of the water, and
it pleaſure to riot in the day-time : in the water.
ſpots they areand blemiſhes, ſporting 6 whereby,the world that then
themſelves with their own deceivings, was , being overflowed with water ,
while they feaſt with you ; periſhed .

14 Having eyes full of adultery, 7 But the heavens and the earth

and that cannot ceaſe from fin ; be . which are now , by the fame word
guiling unftable fouls: an beart they are kept in ſtore, reſerved , unto fire

have exerciſed with covetous prac. againſt the day of judgment, and per.
tices ; curſed children : dition of ungodly men .

-15 Which have forſaken the right 8 But , beloved , be not ignorant

way , and are gone attray, following of this one thing, that one day is

the way of Balaam the ſon of Bo with the Lord as a thouſand years ,

for, who loved the wages of unrigh- and a thouſand years as one day .
teouſneſs ; 9 The Lord is not flack concern

16 But was rebuked for his ini. ing n's promiſe, (as ſome mon count
quity : the dumb als ſpeaking with blackneſs) but is long - ſuffering to us.
man's voice, forbad the madneſs of ward, not willing that any ſhould
the prophet. periſh , but that all fhould come to
17 There are wells without water, repentance.

clouds that are carried with a tem 10 But the day of the Lord will
peft , to whom the mitt of darkneſs come as a thief in the night ; in the
is reſerved for ever . which the hcavens ſhall pass away

18. For when they ſpeak great with a great noiſe , and the elements

ſwelling wordsofvanity,they allure mall melt with fervent beat, the earth
throughthe lufts of the fiefh , through allo and the works that are therein
much wantonners , thoſe that were ſhall be burned up,
clean eſcaped from them who live 11 Seeing then that all theſe things
in error : ſhall be diffolved , what manner of

19 While they promiſe them li-perſons ought ye to be in all holy
berty , they themſelves are the fer- converſation and godlineſs ,

vants of corruption : for of whom a I2 Looking for, and hafing unta

man is overcome , of the fameis he the coming of the day of God , where

brought in bondage.
in the heavens being on fire ſhall be

20 For if after they have eſcaped diſolved , and theelemenis ſhall melt
the pollutions of the world , through with fervent heat ? >
the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour 13 Nevertheleſs we, according to
Jeſus Christ, they are again intangled his promiſe, look for new bcavensand
therein , and overcome ; the latter a new earth , wherein dwelleth righ .
end is worſe with thein than the teouſneſs .

beginning. 14 Wherefore, beloved , facing's

$
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To now Cod . *** * ļ1. JOH X. it to keep bir commandments.

ye look for much thinge , he afligent learned and unstable wred , as iber di
that ye may be found of him in peace ; alſo the other ſcriptures , unto their
without ſpot, and blatheleſs :: own defduction.

15 And account that the long- fuf 17 Ye therefore , beloved , Seeing
fering of our Lord $ (3 )vatian ; even se know theſe tbings before , beware
as isur beloved brother Paul akio , ac . let ye aifo being led away with the
cording to thu wiidom given unto error of the wicked , fan from your
bint , bath written unto you ; Own Icdfasthels .
16 As alio in all his epifles, 18 But grow in grace , and in the

Treking in them of theſe things í knowledge of our Lord and saviour
in which are fume things hard to be Jeſus Chrift : To him be glory bob
Unucritood , which they that arc un now and for ever. Amen .

T

Tbe Firſt Epiftle general of JOHN.

CMAP. 1 . him verily is the love of God pe !

Perfon of the deferihed . fected : Hereby know we that we are

IATwhich was frou the beint him .

ginnin ' , which we håve heard , 6 He that faith he abideth in Lima ,

which we have feen with our ought himſelf alſo foto walk , evca
cyes , which we have looked upon , as he walked .
and our hands have handled on the 7 Brethren , 1 write no new com .
word of life mandment unto you , but an old con

2 (For the Wfe wasmanifefted , and mandment which ye had from the
we have ſeen it, and bear witneſs , beginning : the old commandment is

and thew antol you that eternal life the word which ge have heard from

which was with the Father , and was the beginnieg.
manifcited unto us . ) 8 Again , a new commandment I

3 That which we bave ſeen and write unto you , which thing is true
hcard , declare we unto you , that ye in him , and in you : becauſe the dark
alſo niay have fellowſhip with us : and ners is paft , and the true light now
troly out -fellowſhip is with the Fathineth ."
ther , and with bis Son Jeſus Chri . 9 He that faith he is in the lights

4 And there things write we unto and hateth his brother , is in dartbels
you , that your joy may be fult . even until now .

This then is the inefiage which 10 He that loveth his brother , 18

we have heard of him , and declare bideth in the light, and there isnone
unto you , that God is light, and in occaſion of Mumbling in him .
him is no dariners at all. a 11 But he that hateth his brother,

o 1f we ſay thatwehave fellowſhip is in darkneſs , and walketh indars
with him , and walk in darkneſs , we nefs, and knoweth not whither he gue
lie , and do not the truth : eth , becauſe that darkneſs bath blind .
3 But ifwewalk in the light , as he ed his eyes. "

is in the light , we have fellowſhip one 12 I write unto you , little chil

with another , and the blood of Jeſus dreo , trecauſe your fins are forgivea
Chrif his son clcanſeth us from all fin . you for his name's fake.

8 17 we ſay that we have no fin , 13 I write unto you ,fathers , becauſe
we deceive our felves, and the truth ye have known him that is from the
is not in us. 16 beginning. Iwrite unto you , youngmen ,

If we confefe our fins, he is faith- becauſe ye have overcomethewicked

ful and juſt to forgive us our fins, and one. Iwrite onto you , little childreng
to cleaniens from allunrighteouſneſs.becauſe ye have known the Father.
10 If we fay that we have to find 14 I bave written unto you , fae

ned , we make him a liar, and his thers, becauſe ye have knownhim
word is trot in lis . that is from the beginning. I have

+ C H A P. II. written unto you , young men , becaufe
Curit bir advocate. ye are ftrong, and thc word of God

Y little children , theſe things abideth in you,and ye have overcome

not. And if any man fin , we have an 15 Love not the world , neither
advocate with the Father , Jeſus Chrittle things that are in the world. If
the righteous!!! any man love the world , the love of

2 And he is the propitiation for ur the Father is not in him.
fins ; #nd not for ours only , but alſo . 16 For all that is in the world , the
for the lineof thewhole world. 9 luft of the tleſh , and the last of the

3 And hereby. We do know that eyes, and the pride of Nfe, is 106
weknow him , if we keep his com- of the Father, but is of the worldtriasamente, * 17 And the worldpaffet away, and

Ho that feithy I know him , andthen thereof : but tre that doeta
Health this commandments, le the will of God , abidet for ever.
liar , and the truth is rotio bim 18 Lacule children , it is the last

1
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An ex bortation to Chap
brotherly love

.,iii .ivر

the Son) .

chrift fall come, even now are there you : He that doeth righteouſneſs, is
many antichrifts ; wtereby we know righteous , even as he is rightcous ;

that it is the laſt time. 8 lie that committeth fin , is of
19 They went out from us , but the devil : for the devil finneth from

they were not of us : for if they had the beginning. For this purpofe the
been of us , they would no doubthave Son of God was manifested, that he
continued with us : bar they went out , might deſtroy the works of the devil .
that they might be made manifeft , 9 Whofocver is born of God , dotis

that they were not all of us. not commit fin ; for his feed remain

20 But ye have an unction from the eth in him : and he cannut ain , be .

holy One, and ye know all things. cauſe he is born of God .
21 I have not written unto yoti , 10 In this the children of God are

becauſe ye know not the truth : but manifeft, and the children of the de

becauſe ye know it , and that no lie is vil : whoſoever dueth not righteouſa

of the truth .
neſs , is not of God , neither he that

22 Wbo is a liar, but hethatdeni. loveth not his brother.

étn that Jeſus is the Chrift ? He is II For this is the meffage that yo
antichrift, thatdenieth the Father and heard from the beginning, that we

ſhould love one another .
23 Whoſoever denieth the Son , the 12 Not as Cain , who was of that

fame hath not theFather : ( but ] ht wicked one , and flew his brother ;

tbat acknowledgetb the Son , bath the And wherefore flew hehim ? Becauſe

Father oljo .
his own works were evil , and his bros

24 Letthat therefore abide in you ther's righteous .
which ye have heard from the begin . 13 Marvel not , my brethren , if

ning. If that which ye bave heard the world hate you.
from the beginning, ſhall remain in 14 We know that we have paſſed

you, ye alſo hallcontinue in tbc son , from death unto life , becauſe we love

and in the Father . the b : ethren : he that loveth not bis

25 And this is the promiſe that he brother, abideth in death .
hath promiſed us , even cternal life . 15 Whoſoever hateth his brother,
20 ' Theſe things have I written is a murderer : and ye know that no

naro you , concerning them that le . inurderer hath eternal life abiding in

duce you , him .
27. But the anointing which ye have 16 Hereny perceive we the love of

received of hin , anideth in you : and God , becauſe he laid down his life for

ye need not that any man teach you : us : and we ought to lay down our
But, as the ſame anointing teacheth lives for the brethren .
you of all things, and is truth , and is 17 But whofo hath this world's

no lie : and even as it hath taught good , and feeth his brether have need,

you , ye ſhall abide in him . and ſhutteth up his bowels of compal
28 And now , little children , abide 1.00 from him , how dwelletú the love

in him ; that when he ſhall appear, of God in hiin ?
we may have confidence, and not be 18 My little children , let us not

anhamed before him , at his coming. love in word, neither in tongue , but
29 1fye know that he is righteous , in deed and in truth .

ye know that every one that doeth 19 And hereby we know that we

righteouſneſs, is born of him . are of the truth , and fhail afſure our

CHAP. III . hearts before him .

God's fingular love to us.
20 For if our heart condemn us ,

Father hath beftowed upon us, knoweth all things.
that we mould be called the fons of 21 Beloved , if our heart condemn

God : therefore the world knowethus not, then have we confidence to

us not, becauſe it knew him not. wards God.

2 Beloved , now are we the fons of 22 And whatſoever we ask , we re .

God , and it doth not yet appear what ceive of him , becauſe we keep his

we mhall be : but we know , thatwhen commandments, and do thoſe things

he ſhall appear, we ſhall be like him ; that are pleaſing in his fight.

for we ſhall ſee him as he is . 23 And this is his commandment ,
3. And every man that hath this that weshouldbelieve on the nameof

hope in him , purificth himſelf, even his Son Jeſus Chrift , and love one ano .

As he is purc .
ther ' , as he gave us commandment.

4 Whöfoever coinmitteth fin ,tranf. 24 And he that keepeth his com
grefieth alſo the law : for fin is the mandments, dwelleth in him , and he

tranfgreinion of the law. in him : and hereby we know that he
3 And ye know that he was maniabideth in us ; by the Spirit which he

feited to take away our fins ; and in hath given us.

him is no fin .
CHAP. IV.

6 Whoſoever abideth in him , fin . Againſt believing all tracbert.

neih uot; who ever fanucts hals Beloved , relieve not every Spirit,

2 Lilule children , Ict.au man deceive ' are of God : becauſe many falle

our heart, and



Try the Spirits. The three witnefel.1. JOHN

t

prophets are gone out into the world . , we from him, that he who loveth
2 licreby know ye the Spirit of God , love his brother alſo .

God : Every ſpirit thatconfeſſeth that CHAP. V.

jesus Christ is come in the tieth , is The torte witneſs .

of God .
W!

Hofoever believeth that Jeſus is
3 And every ſpirit that confeffeth the Chrift , is born of God : and

not that Jeſus chrift is come in the every one that loveth him that begat,
fich, isnot of God : and this is that loveth him alſo that is begotten ofhim .
Spirit ofantichrift, whereof you have 2 By this we know that we love

heard that it hould come, and even the children of God, when we love
now already is it in the world . God , and keep his commandments.

4 Ye are of God , little children , 3 For this is the love of God , that
and have overcome them : becauſe we keep his commandments : and his

greater is he that is in you , than he commandments are not grievous.
that is in the world . 4 For waatſoever is born of God,

5 They are of the world : therefore overcometh the world : and th's is the

fpeak they of the world , and the victory that overcomcth the world ,
world heareth them . evin our faith .
• 6 We are of God : he that know . 5 Who is he that overcometh the
eth God heareth us ; he that is not world , but he that believeth that Je.
ofGod , heareth notus . Hereby know ſus is the Son of God ?
we the Spirit of truth, and the ſpirit 6 This is be that came by water
of error . and blood, even Jeſus Chrift ; not be
7 Beloved , let us love one ano. water only, but by water and blood :

ther : for love is of God : andevery and it is the Spirit that beareth wit.
one thatloveth , isborn of God ,and neís , becauſe the Spirit is truth .
&noweth God . 7 For there are three that bear

8 lic that loveth not, knoweth record in heaven , the Father, the
not God ; for God is love . Word , and the holy Ghoſt : and theſe

In this was manifetted the love three are one.
of God towards us, becauſe that God 8 And there are three that bear

fent bis only begotten Son into the witneſs in earth , the ſpirit, and the
world , that we might live through water, and the blood : and there thrce
him . agree in one.

10 Herein is love, not that we 9 If we receive the witneſs of men ,
loved God , but that he loved us , and the witneſs of God is greatcr: for
fent his Son to be the propitiation for this is the witneſs of God , which he
our fins . hath teftified of his Son .

11 Beloved, if God ſo loved us , we 10 He that believeth on the Son of
ought alſo to love one another. God, hath the witneſs in himſelf : he

12 No man hath ſeen God at any that believeth not God , bath made
time. If we love one another , God him a liar, becauſe he believeth not

dwelleth in us , and bis love is perfect the record that God gave of his Son .
ed in us . 11 And this is the record , that

13 llereby know we that we dwell God hath given touseternal life : and
in him , and he in us, becauſe he this life is in his Son.
hath given us of his Spirit . 12 He that hath the Son , hath
14 And we have ſeen and do tefi. life ; and he that hath not the Son

fy , that the Father ſent the ſon to be of God , hath not life .

the Saviour of the world . I3Theſe things have I written unto
15 Whoſoever ſhall confeſs that Je. you that believe on the name of the

fus is theson of God, God dwelleth in Sonof God ; that ye may know that
him , and he in God . ye have eternal life , and that ye may
16 And we have known and be believe on the nameof the Sonof God .

dieved the love thatGod hath to us , God 14 And this is the confidence that we

islove ; and he that dwelleth in love, have in him, that if weaſk any ibing
dwelleth in God, and God in him . according to his will , he heareth us .
17 Herein is our love made per 15 And if we know that he hear

fect , that we may have boldneſs in us , whatſoever we ask , we know that

the day of judgment : becauſe as he wehave the petitions that we deſired
is, fo are we in this world . of him .
18 There is no fear in love ; but 16 If any man ſee his brother fia

perfect love cafteth out fear : becauſe a fin which is notunto death , he mall
fear hath torment : be that feareth , aſ , and he ſhalt give him life for
is not made perfect in love . them that fin not unto death . There

19 We love him ; becauſe he first is a fin unto death : I do not ſay that
loved us. he ball pray for it.
20 If a man fay, I love God , and 17 All unrighteouſnefs is fin : and

hateth his brother , he is a liar : for there is a fin not unto death .
he that loveth not his brother whom 18 We know that whoſoever is
he hath feen , how can he love God born of God finneth not ; but he that
che bath not ſeen ? is begotten of God , keepeth himſelf ,

- And this commandment have i and thatwicked onetoucheth him not.

19 404



An exbortation to perſeverance. Chap . i . Falſe teacbers to be evoldel ,

19 And we know that we are of him that is true : and we are in him
God , and the whole world lieth in that is true, even in his Son Jeſus
wickedneſs. Chrift, This is the true God , and

20 And we know that the Son of eternal life .
God is come, and hath given us an 21 Little children , keep yourſelves
understanding that we may know from idols. Amen .

Ibe Second Epiftle of JOHN.
The ella lady , &c. exported . 7 For many deceivers are cntcrcd

THE elder unto the eicct lady , into the world , who confeis not that

and her children , whom I love Jefus Chriſt is come in the fielii. 1 bis
in the truth ; and not I only , is a doccives and an anticbrist .

but alſo all they that have known 8 Look to yourſelves, that we
the truth ; Torc not thoſe things which we have

2 Forthetruth's fakewhichdwellcth wrought, but that we receive a full
in us , and ſhall be with us for ever : reward.

3 Grace be with you , mercy, and Whoſoever tranfgrefTeth , and a.
peace from God inc Father , and bideth not in the doctrine of Christ ,
from the Lord Jeſus Christ the Son of hath not God : be that abideth in the
the Father, in truth and love. doctrine of Chriſt , he hath both the

4 I rejoiced greatly , that I found Father and the Son .

of thy children walking in truth , as 10 if there come any unto you ,

* we have received a commandment and bring not this doctrinc, receive
from the Father. him not into your houſe , neither bid

s And now I beſeech thee, lady ; nim God ſpeed.
not as though I wrote a new coin . 11 For he that biddeth him God

niandment unto thee , but thatwhich ſpeed, is partaker of his cvil deeds .
we had from the beginning, that we 12 Having many things to write
love one another. unto you , I would not write with

6 And this is love , thatwewalk paper and ink ; but I trust to come

after his conimandments. This is the unto you, and ſpeak face to face,

coinmandment , that as ye have heard that our joy may be full.
from thc beginning , ye tuuld walk 13 The children of thy elect after
in it. greet thoe . Amen .

T

4 Tbe.Tbird Epifle of JOHN.

Gaius' piety conimerded . 9 I wrote unto the church :
WE cider unto the well-beloved Diotrcphes , who loveth to have tbe

Gaius , whom I love in the preeminence among them, receiveik
truth , us not

2 Beloved , I wiſh above all things 10 Wherefore if I come , I will rc.
that thou mayeft profper and be in member his deeds wbich he doeth ,

health , even as thy foul profpereth . prating againſt us with malicious
3 For I rejoiced greatly when the words and not content therewitdi ,

brethren canc and teftified of the neither doch he himſelf receive the

fruth that is in thce, even as thou brethren , and forbiddeth them that
Walkeft in the truth. would , and cafteth tbent out of the
4 I have no greater joy than to church.

hear that my children walk in truth . II Beloved , follow not that which

5 Peloved, thou doeft faithfully is evii, hut that which is good. lle
whatſoever thou doeft to the brc that doeth good , is of God : but he
thren , and,to ftrangers ; that doeth evil, hath not ſeen God.
6 Which have borne witneſs of 12 Demetrius bath good report of

thy charitybefore the church : whom all men,and of the truth itſelf : rea,
if ' thot bring forward - on their and we aijo bear record , and ye know

journcy after a gedly fort , thou ſhalt that our record is true.
13 1 bad many things to write, but

7 Bccauſc that for his name's ſake I willnot with ink and pen write un
theywent forth , taking nothing of to thee :
the Gentiles. 14 But I trut I ſhall ſhortly fce
* Wetherefore ought to receive thes, and we dhall ſpeak face to face:

ruch , that we mightbe follow.heipere Peace be to thee. Our friends falute
to the truth thee. Greet the friends by Aque.

do well :



Try the Spirits. Tbe thret witneaI. JOHN.

Cand every ſpirit that confeffeth Wheelerhelsepers of the

prophets are gone out into the world . , we from him, that he who love

2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God, love his brother alio ,
God : Every ſpirit thatconfefíetn that CHAP. V.

Jeſus Christ is come in the fieth , is The force witneſs .

of God. Hoſoever believeth that Jelos is

not that Jeſus Chrift is come in the every one that loveth him that begzt,
fieſ , is not of God : and this is that loveth himalſo that is begottencftis.
Spirit of antichrift , whereof you have 2 By this we know that we love

heard that it should come, and even the children of God , wben x lore
dow already is it in the world . God, and keep his commandments.
4 Ye are of God , little children , 3 For this is the love of God , that

and have overcome them : becauſe we keep his command.nents : and his

greater is he that is in you , than he commandments are not grievous .
that is in the world. 4 For wsatſoever is born of God,

5 They are of the world : therefore overcometh thc world : and th's is the
fpeak they of the world , and the victory that overcometh the world,
world heareth thein . even our faith .
• 6 We are of God : he that know . 5 Who is he that overcometh the

eth God heareth us ; he that is not world, but he that believeth that js
of God , heareth not us . Hereby know ſus is the Son of God ?
we the Spirit of truth , and the Spirit 6 This is he that came by water

of error. and blood , even Jeſus Chrift ; pot di

7 Beloved, let us love one ano. water only , but by water and blood
ther : for love is of God : and every and it is the Spirit that beareth vit.

one thatloveth , is born of God , and neſs, becauſe the Spirit is truth.
& noweth God . 7 For there are three that bear

8 He that loveth not, knoweth record in heaven, the Father, the
not God ; for God is love . Word , and the holy Ghoft : and the

In this was manifetted the love three are one.
of God towards us, becauſe that God 8 And there are three that bear

fent his only begotten Son into the witneſs in earth , the ſpirit, and the
world , that we might live through water, and the biood : and theſe three
him . agree in one .

10 Herein is love , not that we 9 If we receive the witneſs of mee,
loved God, but that he loved us , and the witneſs of God is greater te
fent his Son to be the propitiation for this is the witneſs of God , which ke
eur fins . hath teftified of his Son .

11 Beloved, if God ſo loved us , we 10 He that believeth on the Son

ought alſo to love one another . God , hath the witneſs in him elf:
12 No man hath feen God at any that believeth not God , bath made

time. If we love one another , God him a liar, becauſe believeth

dwelleth in us , and bis love is perfect the record that God gaveof his Ses.
ed in us . 11 And this is the record, that
13 Ilereby know we that we dwell God hath given to useternal life and

in him , and he in us, becauſe he this life is in his Son .
bath given us of his Spirit. 12 He that hath the Son , bath

14 And we have ſeen and do tefti- life ; and he that hath not the sea
fy, that the Father ſent the ſon to be of God , hath not life.
the Saviour of the world . 13Theſe things have I written unto

15 Whoſoever ſhall confeſs thatJe. you that believe on the name of the
fus is theSon of God ,God dwelleth in son of God ; that ye may know that
him , and he in God. ye have eternal life, and that ye may

16And wehaveknown and be believe onthenameof the Son ofGod
lieved the love thatGod hath to us.God 14 And this is the confidence that we

is love ; and he that dwelleth in love, havein him , that if weat any thing
dwelleth in God, and God in him . according to his will , he beareth us.
17 Herein is our love made per . IS And if we know that he bear

fect, that we may have boldneſs in us , whatſoever we aſk , we know that

the day of judgment : becauſe as he wehave the petitions that we deired
is, fo are we in this world . of him .
18 There is no fear in love ; but 16 If any man ſee his brother fin

perfect love caftethout fear: becauſe a finwbich is not onto death , he thal!
fear hath torment : be that feareth , aſk , and he ſhalt give him life for
is not made perfect in love. them that fin not unto death . There

19 We love him ; becauſe he first is a fin unto death : I do not ſay that
loved us . he mallpray for it.
20 If a man fay , I love God , and 17 All unrigbteouſnefs is fin : and

tanteth his brother , he is a liar : for there is a fin not unto death .
ut loveth not his brother whom 18 We know that wbofoever is

feen , how can he love God born of God kinneth not , buthethat
icbah not ſeen ? is begotten ofGod , keepeth himſelf,
LJ this commandment have and thatwicked one toucheth him nar.
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An exbortation to perſeverance. Chap. i . Falſe teacbers to be evolded ,

19 And we know that we are of him that is true : and we are in him
God , and the whole world lieth in that is true, even in his Son Jcfus
wickedneſs. Chrift, This is the true God , and

20 And we know that the Son of eternal life.
God is come , and hath given us an 21 Little children , keep yourſelves
underttauding that we may know from idols . Amen.

T

Ibe Second Epifle of youN.

The elea lady, &c. exhorted . 7 For many deceivers are entered

HE elder unto the eicct lady , into the world , who confeís not that
and her children , whom I love Jesus Chriſt is come in thc fieſ . This
in the truth ; and Lot I only , is a deceiver and an antichrist.

but alſo all they that have known 8 Look to yourſelves, that we
the truth ; lofe not thoſe things which we have

2 For the truth's fakewhichdwelleth wrought, but that we receive a full
in us , and ſhall be with us for ever : reward .

3 Grace be with you , mercy , and 9 Whoſoever transgreffeth , and a

peace from God the Father , and bideth not in the doctrine ofChrift ,
frem the Lurd Jeſus Christ the son of bath Not God : be that abideth in the
the Father, in truth and love. doctrine of Chriſt , he hath both the
4 I rejoiced greatly , that I found Father and the Son .

of thy children walking in truth , as 10 If there come any unto you ,
we have received a commandment and bring not this doctrinc, receive
from the Father. him not intoyour houſe, neither bid

5 And now I beſeech thee , lady ; nim God ſpeed .
not as though I wrote a new com . I For he that biddeth him God

mandment unto thee , but thatwhich ſpeed , is partaker of his cvil deeds .
we had from the beginning, that we 12 Having many things to write
love one another . unto you , I would not write with
0 And this is love, that we walk paper and ink ; but I truſt to come

after his conimandments. This is the unto you , and ſpeak face to face ,
commandment, that as ye have heard that our joy may be full.
from the beginning , ye ſhould walk 13 The children of thy elect fifter
in it . greet thee . Amen .

T

4 Tbe. Tbird Epiſtle of JOHN.

Gaius ' piety commended. 9 I wrote unto the church : But

HE elder unto thewell-beloved Diotrephes, who loveth to have tbe

Gaius, whom I love in the preeninence among them , receivetá
truth . us not .

2 Beloved, I wiſh above all things 19 Wherefore if I come, I will re.
that thou mageft proper and be in member his deeds which he doetb ,
health , even as thy foul profpereth. prating against us with malicious

3 For I rejoiced greatly when the words : and not content therewith ,
brethren cameand teftified of the neither doth he himſelf receive the
truth that is in thee , even as thou brethren , andforbiddeth themthat
walkcft in the truth . would , and cafteth tbem out of the
4 I have no greater joy than to churcá.

* hear that my children walk in truth . II Beloved , follow not that which

Peloved, thou doet faithfully is evil, but that which is goud . He
whatſoever thou doeft to the bre- that doeth good , is of God : but he
thren , and,to ftrangers ; that doeth evil, bath not ſeen God.
6 which have borne witne's of 12 Demetrius hath good report of

thy charity before the church : whom allmen , arid of the truth itſelf : yea,
if thout bring forward on their and we aifo bear record , and ye know
journcy after a godly fort , thou ſhalt that our record is true.
do well : 13 I had many things to write , but

7 Becauſe that for his name's ſake Iwill not with ink and pen writé un.
they went forth , taking nothing of to thee :
the Gentiles. 14 But I truſt I ſhall ſhortly fee
8 We therefore ought to receive thee, and we ſhall ſpeakface to face.

ruch , that we might be fellow -Lelpers Peace be to thee . Our friends falute
to the truth thce . Greet the friends by name.



The general Epifle of JUDE.

Fude exhorted to keep ibe faith. for reward, and perithed in the gais .

UDE the ſervant of Jeſus Chrift, ſaying ofCore .
and brotber of James, to them 12 Theſe are ſpots in your feafts

that are fanctified byGod the Fa- of charity ,when they feaft with you ,
Ther, and preſerved in Jeſus Chrif , feeding themſelves without fear :
and called : clouds they are without water, car.

2 Mercy unto you, and peace , and ried about of winds , trecs whole

love be multiplied. fruit withereth, without fruit, twice

3 Beloved , when I gave all dui- dead , plucked up by the roots ; ,
geace to write unto you of the com 13 Raging wavesofthe ſea, foam .

mon Salvation : it was needful for me ing out their own thame ; wandering

to write unto you , and exhort you; Mars , to whom is reſerved the black

abat ye ſhould carneftly contend fog nefs of darkneſs for ever .
the faith which was once delivered 14 And Enoch alfo ,the ſeventh from
onto the ſaints . Adam , propheſied of theſe , ſaying,

4 For there are certain men crept Behold the Lord cometh with ten
in unawares, who were before of old thouſands of his ſaints ,
ordained to this condemnation , un 15 To execute judgment upon all,
godiy men, turning the grace of our and to convince all that are ungod .
God into laſciviouſneſs, and denying ly amongthem , of all their ungodly
the only Lord God, and our Lord deeds which they have ungodlycom .
Jefus Chrift, mittcd , and of all their bardfpeecbes,

SI will therefore put you in re - wlich ungodly finners have ſpoken

membrance , though ye once knew againſt him .
this , how that the Lord , having fa . 16 Theſe are murmurers , com

ved the people out of the land of E. plainers,walking aftertheirownlufts;
gypt , afterward deftroyed them that and theirmouth ſpeaketh great ſwell.
believed not . ing uords , having mon's perfons in
6 And the angels which kept not admiration becaure of advantage.

their firft eftate , but left their own 17. But beloved , remember ye the

habitation, he hath reſerved in ever- words which were ſpoken before oftbe
lafting chains under darkneſs, unto apoftles of our Lord Jefas Christ :
she judgment of the great day 18 Horu that they told you, tbere

7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, thould be mockers in the lat time,
and the cities about thero , in like who ſhould walk after their own an
manner giving themſelves over to godlylufts .
fornication , and going after Itrange 19 Theſe betheywhoreparate them .

fieſh , and are fet forth for an ex . felves ,ſenſual, having not the Spirit.
ample, ſuffering the vengeance of 20 But ye, beloved , building up
eternal fire . yourſelves on your moft toly faittig

8 Likewiſe alfo theſe filthy dream - praying in te Holy Ghost ,
ers defile the tlen , derrife dominion , 21 Keep yourſelves in the love of
and ſpeak evil or dignittes . God , looking for the mercy of our

9 YetMichael the archangel,when Lord Jeſus Chrift unto eternal life
contcading with the devil, he dir. 22 Apd of ſome have compaffion,

puted about the body of Moſes, making a difference :
durft not bring againſt him a railing 23 And others ſave with fear, pal.

accufation , but ſaid , The Lord re - ling them out of the fire , hatinge
bute thee . ven the garmentfpotted bythe fich.

10 But theſe ſpeak evil of thoſe 24 Now unto him tbat is able to
things which they know not ; but keep you from falling , and to preſeat
what they know naturally , as brute you faultleſs before the preſence of
bcafts ; in thoſe things they corrupt his glory with exceeding joy,
themſelves . 25 To, the only wife God our
II Wounto them , for they have Saviour, be glory and majefts, do

gone in the way of Cain , and ran minion and power, both now and
grcedily after the error of Baalaam Iver Amen .

The REVELATIO N o S. JOHN

tbe Divine.

c 1 A P. 1. 2. Who bare record of the wordof
T be conting of Chriſt. God , and of the teftimony of Jesus

THE revelation of Jefus Chrift, Chrift,and of all things that hefasi

new onto bis fervants things which they that hearthewordsofthisprophe.
n.uft ſhortly come to pars ; and he cy , and keep thoſe things which are
fent and fignified it by his angel un written therein ; for the time in a
to his ſervant Jelin

hand .



alon to the rbursber Chap. 1. of Ephefury Smyrna, &

JO

OHN to the ſeven churches 20 The myſtery of the foven Itars

which are in Afia : Grace be which thou ſaweit in my right hand ,
unto you , and peace from him and the ſeven golden candlesticks .

which is, and which was , and which the ſeven Aars are the angels of the
is to come ; and from the ſeven ſpirits (even churches : and the feven can .

which are before bis throne ; dleſticks which thou ſaweit , are the
s And from Jeſus Christ , who is reven churches .

the faithful witneſs, and the firſt be c H A P. II.

gotten of the dead , and the prince of To tbe church of Epheſus, & c .
the kings of the earth : Unto him

US
INTO the angel of thechurch ofE.

that loved us , and waſhed us from pheſus, write, Theſe things faith
our fins in his own blood , he that hoideth the ſeven Itars in his
6 And hath made us kings and right hand, who walketh in the midit

priefts unto God and his Father ; to ofthe ſeven golden candlefticks ;
him be glory and dominion for ever 2 I know thy works , and thy la.

and ever. Amen . bour, and thy patience, and how

7 Behold , he cometh with clouds; thou ' canit not bear them whichare
and every ese (hall ſee him, and they evil ; and thou haft tried them which

alſo which pierced him : and all kin- ray they are apostles , and are not
dreds of the earth ſhall wail becauſe and halt found them liars :

of him : even fo . Amen. 3 And haft borne , and haft pati.

8 I am Alpha and Omega , the be - ence, and for my name's fake hait

ginning and the ending, faith the laboured , and hatt not fainted .

Lord , which is , and which was, and 4. Nevertheleſs, I have ſomewbat
which is to come, the Almighty. againſt thce , becauſe thou hast left

9 I John , wibu alſo ain your brothy firft love.
ther , and companion in tribulation , ŚRemember therefore fromwhence

and in the kingdom , and patience of thou art failen , and repent, and do
Jeſus Chrift,was in theiflethat is call, the firſt works , or elſe I will conie
edPatmos, for the word ofGod , and unto thequickly, and will remove
for the teitimony of Jeſus Christ. thy candleſtick out ofhis place,except

10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord's tbou repent .
day , and heard behind me a great 6 But this thou hast , that thou

voice , as of a trumpet, hateſt the deeds of the Nicolaitans ,

11 Saying , I am Alpha and Omega , which I alſo bate .

the firſt andthe laſt : and, What thou 7 He that hath an ear, let him

feeft, write in a book , and ſend it un hear what the Spirit faith unto the
to the ſeven churches which are in churches, To him that overcometh

Afia ; unto Epheſus, and unto Smyr- will I give to eat of the tree of life ,

na , and unto Pergamos, and unto which is in the midſt of the paradite

Thyatira , and unto Sarais , and unto of God .
Philadelphia , and unco Laodicea. 8 And unto the angel of the church
12 And I turned to ſee the voice in Smyrna , write, Theſe things faith

that fpake with me. And being turn the firft and the lant , which was dead,

ed , I ſaw ſeven golden candleiticks ; and is alive ;
13 And in the midit of the ſeven . I know thy works , and tribula.

candleſticks, onelike unto the Son of tion , and poverty , (butibou art rich )
man, clothed with a garment down and I know the blaſphemyof them
to the foot, and girt about the paps which ſay they are Jews, and are not ,

with a golden girdle. but are the ſynagogueof Satan .
14 His head and his hairs were, 10 Fear noneof thoſe things which

white like wool, as white as ſnow ; thou thait ſuffer : behold , the devil

and his eyes were as a fame of fire ; ſhall caft ſome of you into priſon ,

7:15 And his feet like unto fine that ye maybe tried ; and ye ſhall
brais, as if they burned in a furnace ; have tribulation ten days : be thou
and his voice as the found of many faithful unto death , and I will give

waters . thee a crown of life .

16. And be had in his right hand II He that hath an ear , let him

ſeven Itars : and out of his mouth hear what the Spirit faith unto the

went a tharp two - edged ſword : and churches . He thatovercometh , ſhall

his countenance was as the ſun Ihi. not be hurt of the ſecond death.

neth in bis ftrength, 12 And to the angel of the church
17 And when I ſaw him, I fell at in Perganios, write, Theſe things

his feet as dead : and he laid his right faith he which hath the ſharp ſword
hand upon me , ſaying unto me , Fcar with two edges,
not ; I am the firit and the laft : 13 I know thy works , and where
18 I am he that liveth , and was thou dwelleſt, even where Satan's feat

dead ; and behold , I am alive for e. ir : and thou holdest faft my nanie ,
vermore , Amen ; and have the keys and haſ not denied my faith , even in

of hell and of dcatb . thoſe days wherein Antipas was my
19 Write the things which thou faithful martyr, whowas llain among

bait ſeen ,andthethingswhichare,and you , where Satan dwellcih .
the things which fhall be hereaftcr ; 14 But I have a few things again
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Thyarita , Sardit, REVELATION . Philadelphia , and Landirea.

C

thee , becauſe thou haſ there them of God , and the ſeven flars ; I know

*hat hold the doctrineofBalaam ,who thy works , that thou had a name

taught Balak tocaft a ſtumbling- block that thou i veft, and art dead . "
before the children of Iſrael, to cat 2 Be watchful, and ftrengthen the

things facrificed onto idols, and to things which remain , that are ready
minit fornication . to die for I have not found tby

15 So hatt thou alſo them that works perfect before God .
hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitans , 3Remember thereforebowthod haft
which thing I balc. received and heard , and hold fast ,

10 Repent; or cle I will come unto and repent . If therefore theu Malt

thee quickly, and will fight againtt not watch , I will come en thee as a
them with the ſword of my mouth . thief, and thou ſhalt not know what

17 He that hath an ear, let him hour I will comeupon thee .
hear what the Spirit faith unto the 4. Thou haft a few names even in

churches. To him that overcometh Sardis , which have not defiled their
will I give to eat of the hidden manna, garments , and they ſhall walk with
and will give him a white ifone , and me in white : for they are worthy.
in the tone a new name written , $ He that overcometh , the fame
which no man knoweth , ſaving me thall be clothed in white raiment ;
that receiveth it . and I will not blot out his nameout

18 And unto the angel of the of the duok of life , but I will confeis

my Father, and st.
ibings faith the Son of God ,who hath fore his angels.
his eyes like unto a flame of fire, and 6 He that hath an ear, let him
his feet are like fine Drafs ; hear what the Spirit faith unto the
19 I know thy works , and chari . churches.

ty , and ſervice, and faith , and thy 7 And to the angel of the church
patience , and thy works and the in Philadelphia , write , Theſe thiags
lait to be more than the firſt . faith he that is holy , he that is
zo Notwithſtanding, I have a few true, he that bats the key of Da.

things against thee, becauſe thou ſuf. vid, he that openeth , and no mas
keret that woman Jezebel, which kutteth ; 2 hd thutteth , and no man
calleth herſelf a propheteſs, to teach opereth :
and to reduce my ſervants to commit 8 I know thy works : bebold , !

fornication , and to eat things ſacri- have let before theean open door, aad
ficed unto idols . no man can fhat it ; for thou harta

21 And I gave her ſpace to repent of little ftrength , and haft kept my word ,
her fornication , and the repented not . and haft not denied my name.
22 Behold , I will caſt ber into a Behold , I will make them of the

ded , and them that commit adultery Synagogue of Satan (which ſay they
with her into great tribulation ; , ex- are Jews, and are not, butdo lie)
cept they repent of their deeds. behold, will make them to come

I , and to iwith death ; and all the charches mall know tbat I have loved thee .
know that I am he which ſearcheth 10 Becauſe thou hat kept the word

ede reins and hearts ; and I willgive of ny patience, Ialſo will keep thee
unto every one of you , according to from the hour of temptation , whicb
your works. fhall come upon all the world , to try

24 But unto you , I tay , and un- them that dwell upon the earth .
to the reſt in Thyatira , As many as II Behold , I come quickly : holt
bave not this doctrine , and which that falt which thou hait , that no
have not known the depths of Satan , mat take thy crowa .

as they ſpeak, I will put upon you 12 Him that overcomet ) , will
nune other burden . make a pillar in the temple of my

25 But that wbich ye have alrea . Goil , and he thall go no more oor :
dy , hold faſt till come. and 1 will write upon him the name

26 And he that overcomein ,and of my God, and the name of the city
keepeth my works unto the end, to of my God , whicbirnew Jerofalein,
ein will I givepower over the nations which cometh 'down out of heaved

27 (And he hall rule them witha from my God :and I will write upon
rod of iron : as the vereis of a pot- bim my trew name.
ter mall they be broken to hivers) 13 Ile that bath an ear, let bina
even as I received of niy Father . hear what the Spirit ita unto the

28 And I will give him the morn. churches :
ing itar. 14. And unto the 'angel of tot

29 lie that hath an ear, let him church of theLaodiceans,write, Theft
hear what the Spirit faich unto the things faith the Amen , the faithal
churches . and true witneſs, the beginning of

C | A P. 1 . the creation of God ;
Tothe churco of Sardis, &c. 151 know thy works, that thos

A unto the angel of the church art neither cold por hot : I'would
in Sardis , write , Theſe things thou wert cold or hot.

its he ibathats the Seven Spitita 15 So thes , because thou are luke



Fbe utfor of the throne. Clap.iv, 1. Thebook ſealed withſeven ſeals ,

A

warm ; and neither cold nor hot, 1 ,which was , and is , and is to come.
will puc thee out of my mouth : 9 And when thoſe beafts give glory,

17 Becauſe thou fayeit , I am rich , and honour, and thanks to him that
and increaſedwith goods,andhavenced fat on the throne , who liveth for
ofnothing; and knoweit not that thou ever and ever ,
art wretched , and miterable, and 10 The four and twenty elders fall
poor, and blind , and naked . down before him that fat on the

18 ' 1 couriel thee to buy of me i hrone, and worſhip him that liveth
gold trial in the fire , that thou may forever and ever ,ane cait theircrowns
est be rich ; and white raiment, that before the thronc, ſaying ,
thou nayeft be clothed , and twat 11 Thou art wortby, O Lord , to
the name of thy nakednefs do not receive glory, and honour, and power !

appear , and anoint thine eyes with for thou hart created all things, and
eye - ſalve , that thou mayest ice . for thy plcaſure they are , and were

19 As many as I love , I rebuke crcated.
and chaften : de zealous therefore, CHA P. V.

and repent. The book with feven feal:

20 berold, 1tandat thedoor; Animefanya jar theright handof

voice , and open the door, I will come book written within , and on the
in to him , and will fup with bin , and back ſide , ſealed with ſeven feals .
he with me 2 And I ſaw a ſtrong angel pro

21 To bim that overcometh will claiming with a loud voice , who is
1 grant to fit with me in my throne, worthy to open the book , and to
even as I alſo overcame, aitri am fet looſe the ſeals thereof ?

down with iny Father in his throne. 3 And no man in beaven , nor in

22 He that hath an ear, let him carth , neither under the carth , was
near what the Spirit faith'anto the able to open the book , neither to
churches. look therton .

CHA P. IV . 4 And I wept much becauſe no

The viſion of the throne. man was found worthy to open and

FTER this , I looked , and behold , to read the book , neither to lock
a door wat opened in heaven ; thereon .

and the firft voice which I heard , 5 And one of the elders faith unto

was as it were of a trumpettalking me, Weep 110t : behold , the Lion of

with me ; which faid , Come up hi. the tribe of Juda, the root of David ,

ther, and I awill show thee things hath prevailed to open the book , and
which must be hereafter. to loote the ſeven feals thereof.

2 And immediately I was in the And I bcheld , and lo , in tbc

fpirit : and bebold , a throne was midft of the tbronc , and of the for

ſet in hcaven , and one fat on the beaſts , and in the midit of the elders ,

throne , food a famb as it had been flain ,

3 And he that fat , was to look having ſeven horns, and ſeven eyes,
upon like a jaſper, and a fardine which are the feven Spirits of God
none; and there was a rainbow round fent forth into all the carth .
about the throne, in fight like unto 7. And he came and took the book
an emerald , out of the right band of him that fat

And round about the throne upon the throne.
were four and twenty feats : and 8 And when he had taken the book ,
upon the ſeats I ſaw four and twenty the four bcafts and four and twenty

elaers fitting , clothod in white rai elders fell down before the Lamb,

inent ; and they had on their heads baving every one of them harps , and
crowns of gold . golden vials full of odours , wbich are

5And out the throne proceeded the prayers of ſaints.
lightnings, and thunderings, and voi. And they ſung a new ſong, ſaya
ces. And there were feven lamps of ing, Thou art worthy to take the
fire burning before the thrond ,which book, and to open the teals thereof :
ave the ſeven Spirits of God . for thon waft fiain , and halt redeemed

6 And before the thronc tbere coas us to God by thy blood , out of cvery

a feaof glaſs , like unto cryhal : and kindred , and tongue, andpeople , and
in the midit of the throne,adround nation !
about the throne , were four beats full , 10 And halt made usunto our God

of eyes hefore and behind . kings and priests and we all reign
* 7 And the first healt was like a on the earth .
lion , and the ſecond beat like a calf , Il And I beheld , ara ! I heard the
and the third bezit had a face as a voice uf many angels round about the
man , and the fourth beant was like throne, and the bidalts, and the elders
uttying eagle. and the number of them wag ten thou

% and tiae four beafte 1 ad each of sand times ten thoulandyandthouſands
Hiem fix wings about him , and they of thonfànds ;
avere full of eyes within and they 12 Sayitig with a loud voice , word
rest not day and night, ſaying , Horthy is the Lamb that was fain , te
lyy hulny Bely , ter Oud Almighty , ' receive punednd. rictos, and wii .



Thefeals opened . REVELATION. The number of the fealed.

AND

dom , and Arength, and honour, and , ed the fixth feal, and lo, there was
glory and bieffing . a great earthquake , and tke fun be

13 And every crcature which is in came black as lackcloth of hair, and
heaven , and on the carth , and under the moon became as blood ;
the earth , and ſuch as are in the fea , 13 And the ftarsof heaven fell unto

and all that are in them , heard 1 , the earth , even as a fig tree cafteth
ſaying, Blefling, and honour, and glo - ber untimely figs when the is taken
ry , and power be unto him that fitteth of a mighty wind :
upon the throne , and unto the Lamb 14 And the heaven departed as a
for ever and ever. (crowl when it is rolled together ;

14 And the four heafts ſaid , Amen . and every mountain and island were

Aad the four and twenty elders fell moved out of their places :
down and worſhipped him that liv. 15 And the kings of the earth , and
eth for ever and ever . the greatmen, and the rich men , and

* H A P. vi. the chief captains , and the mighty
Theſeals opened . men , and every bond -man , and every

ND I ſaw when the Lamb opened free -man hid themſelves in the dens,
one of the ſeals , and I heard, as and in the rocks of the mountains

it were the noiſe of thunder , one of the 16 Aud ſaid to the mountains and

four beaſts ſaying, Come , and fee. rocks, Fall en us , and hide us front

2 And I ſaw , and behold , a white the face of him that fitteth on the
horſe ; and be that fat on him had a throne , and froin the wrath of the
bow , and a crown was given unto Lamb :
him , and he went forth conquering , 17 For the great day of his wrath is
and to conquer. come : and who fhall be able to ftand !

3 And when he had opened the CHA P. VII .
ſecond feal, I heard the ſecond beaſt Thenumber of the ſcaled .
( ay , Come, and fee .4 And therewentout another horse A Deafter theſethings, I ſaw four

angels ftanding on the four cor

tbat was red : and power was given ners of the earth , holding the four
to him that fat thereon , to take peace winds of the earth, that the wind
from the earth , and that they ſhould Thould not blow on the earth , nor on
kill one another : and there was given the ſea , nor on any tree .
unto him a great ſword . 2 And I ſaw another angel afcend .

$ And when he bad opened the ing from the eart, having the ſcala
third ſeal, I heard the third beaſt fay, the living God : and he cried with

Come, and ſee. And I bebeld , and lo, a loud voice to the four angels, to

a black horſe : and he that ſaton him whom it was given to burt the earth
had a pair of balances in his hand . and the fea ,
-6 And I heard a voice in the midſt 3.Saying, Hurt not the earth , nei .

of the four beaſts ſay , A meaſure of ther the ſea, nor the trees, till we
wheat for a pensy,and three meaſures have ſealed the ſervants of our Cad

of barley for a penny ; and ſee thou in their forebeads.
hurt not the oil and the wine. 4. And I heard the number of them

7 And when he had opened the which were ſealed : and bere were

fourth ſeal, I heard the voice of the ſealed, an hundred and forty and
fourth beaſt ray , Come , and ſee . four thouſand, of all the tribes of

8 And I looked , and behold, a the children of Iſrael.
pale horſe ; and hisname that fat on 5 of the tribe of Judah mere ſcaled
him was Death , and hell followed twelve thouſand . Of the tribe of
with him : and power was given un. Reuben were ſealed twelve thouſand.
to them , over the fourth part of the ofthe tribe of Gad were ſealed twelve
earth to kill with ſword , and with thouſand .
hunger, and with death , and with 6 of the tribe of Afer were feated
the beaſts of the earth. twelve thouſand . Of the tribe of

9 And when he had opened the Nephthalim were ſealed twelve thou .
fifth ſcal , I ſaw under the altar the land. Of the tribe of Manaffes wert
fouls of thein that were flain for the realed twelve thouſand .
word of God, and for the teftimony 7. Of the tribe of Simeon were
which they held . fealed twelve thouſand . Of the tribe
10 And they cried with a loud of Leviwere ſealed twelve thouſand.

voice , faying, How long, O Lord , of the tribe of 1Tacbar were fcalci
boly and true , doit thou not judge twelve thouſand .
and avenge our blood on them that 8 Of the tribe of Zabulon were
dwell on the earth ? 5 . fealed twelve thouſand . Of the tribe
» Il And white robes were given ofJofeph were ſealed twelve thoufand.
unto every one of them , and it was of the tribe of Benjamin were fealed
ſaid unto them , that they ſhould reft twelve thouſand .
yet for a little ſeaſon , until their fela
low - ſervants allo , and their brethren grcatmultitude which no man could

9 After this I beheid , and lo, :

that ſhould be killed as they were , number, of all nations , and kindreds.
Diould be fulfilled .

and people, and tongues , stood befort* 2 And I beheld when he had open . ' the throac, and before the Lambo



The ſeventhfeal opened . Chap . vlti, ir. Seven angels with ſeven trumpesta

clothed with white robes , and palms with fire was caſt into the ſea , and

in their hands ; the third part of the ſea became blood :
10 And cried with a loud voice, . And the third part of the crea ,

ſaying, Salvation to our God which tures which were in the ſea , and had
fitteth upon the throne, and unto life, died ; and the third part of the

the Lamb. fhips were destroyed .
I And all the angels ftood round 10 And the third angel rounded ,

about the throne , and about the el . and there fell a great far from heaven ,
ders , and the four beats , and fell burning as it were a lamp , and it felí
before the throne on their faces , and upon the third part of the rivers, and

worſhipped God , upon the fountains of waters :
12 Saying, Amen : Bleſſing, and II And the name of the ftar is call .

glory, and wiſdom , and wankfgiving, ed Wormwood : and the third part of
and honour, and power, and might be the waters became wormwood ; and
unto our God for ever and ever. Amen . many men died of the waters , bocaule

13 And one of the elders anſwered , they were made lutter.
ſaying unto me, Wbat are there which 12 And the fourth angel founded ,
are arrayed in white robes ? and and the third part of the ſun was imita

whence came they ? ten , and the third part of the moon,
14 And I ſaid unto him, sir, thou and the third part of the ſtars ; fo as

knoweft. And he ſaid to me, There the third part of them was darkened ,
are they which came out of great and the day phone not for a third part
tribulation, and have washed their of it, and the night likewiſe.
robes, and made them white in the 13 And I beheid , and heard an an .

bloodof the Lamb. gel Hlying through themiditofheaven ,

15 Therefore are they before the ſaying with a loud voice , Wo , wog
throne of God , and ſerve him day and wo to theinhabiters of the earth, by
night in his temple : and he' that reaſon of the other voices of the

fitieth on the throne ſhall dwell a- trumpet of the three angels which

mong them . are yet to found .

16 They ſhall hunger no more , nei. CHAP. IX.

ther thirſt any more, neither ſhall the A far fallcth from beaven .

fun nor any .47 FortheLambwhich isin the HAND the fifth angel founded, and I
ſaw a far fall from heaven unto

midit of the throne, fhallfeedthem , the earth and to bim was given the
and ſhall lead them unto living foun- key of the bottomless pit.
tains of waiers : and God ſhall wipe, 2 And he opened the bottomleſs

away all tears from their eyes . pit , and there aroſe a ſmoke out of the
CHAP. VIII. pit, asthe ſmokeofa greatfurnace ;

Seven angels with trumpets, and the fun and the air were darkened ,

venth ſeal, there was filence in 3 And there came out of the ſmoke

heaven about the ſpace ofhalfan hour. locuits upon the earth ; and unto
2 AndI ſaw theſeven angels which them wasgiven power, as the ſcorpi .

ftood before God ; and to them were ons of the earth have power.

given feven trumpets. 4 And it was commanded them

3 And another angel came and that they ſhould not hurt the graſs of

food at the altar, having a golden the eartb, neither any green thing,
cenfer ; and there was given unto him neither any tree ; but only thoſe men
much incenſe , that he ſhould offer it which have not the real of God in

with the prayers of all ſaints upon their foreheads.
the golden altar, which was before $ And to them it was given that

the throne. they fhould not kill them , but that

4 And the ſmoke of the incenſe they ſhould be tormented fivemonths:
which came with the prayers of the and theirtorment was as thetorment

faints , aſcended up before God , out of of a fcorpion ,when he ſtriketh a man.

the angel's hand . And in thoſe days thall men feek
5 And the angel took the cenſer, death , and ſhall not find it , and ſhall

and filled it with fire of the altar , dcfire to die, and death thall flee from
and caft it into the earth : and there them .
were voices, and thunderings, and 7 And the mapes of the locus
lightnings, and an earthquake. were like unto horſes prepared unto
6 And the ſeven angels which had battle ; and on their heads avere as it

the ſeven trumpets, prepared them were crowns like gold , and their faces

ſelves to found . were as the faces of men .
7 The first angel ſounded , and 8 And they had hair as the hair cf

there followed hail and fire mingled women , and their teeth were as the
with blood , and they were caft upon Teets of lions,
the earth : and the third part of trees 9 And they had brcaft plates , asit
was burnt up , and all green graſs were breast plates of iron ; and the

was burnt up . found of their wings quas as the found
& And the ſecond angel ſounded , of chariots of many horſes running

and as it wese a greatmountainburning to battle.



Four angels loofed.. REVELATION. The tave witnefer

+

10 And they had tails like unto things which the ſeven thanders ut.
içurpivas, and there were alings in tered , and write them not,
the tails and their power was to 5. And the angel which I ſaw ftand
hurt men live inonths.. upon the ſea , and upon the earth ,

11 And ibcy nad a kingover them, lifted up his hand to heaven ,
arhich is the angel of the bottomleis 6 And fware by him that liveth for

pis, whoſe aame in the Hebrew tongue eyer and ever,who created beaven and
Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue the things that therein are, and the

he hath bes name Apollyon . earth and the things that therein are ,
12 Onc Wo is paſt, and behold and the ſea and the things which are

there come two woesmore hereafter . thercin , that there ſhould be time no
13. And the fixth angel ſounded , longer :

ard I heard a voice from the four 7 But in the days of the voice of
horas of the golden altar, which is the ſeventh angel, when he ſhallbegin
before God, to found , the myflery of God ſhould

+ Saying to the fixth angel which be finished , as be hatá declared to his

had the trumpet, Looſe the four an . ſervants the prophets.
Bels which are bound in the great ri. 8 And the vuice which I board

ver Ephrates. from heaven ſpake unto me again ,

Is und the four angels were looled , and ſaid , Go, and take the little
which were prepared foran hour, and book which is open in the hand of the

a day , and a month , and a year, for angel, which standech upon the ſea,
to flay the third part of men , and uponthe earth .
10 And the number of the army of And I weni unto the angel, and

thc horſemen were wohundred thou- raid unto him , Give me the little
ſaad thouſand : and I heard the num- book. Andhe faid unto me, Take ,
ber of them . and eat it up ; and it fhall make thy

17 And thus I ſaw the horſes in the belly bitter, but it ſhall be in tay

vifion , and them that ſat on them , mouth ſweet as honey.
having brealt-plates of fire, and of 10 And I took the little hook out

jacinct , and trimtione : and the heads of the angel's hand , and ate it up ;
of the horics were as the heads and it was in my moutb (weet as

of lions , and out of their moaths, boney : and as foon as I had eaten is,

inued fire , and (moke, and brim . my belly was bitter.
hone , 11 And he ſaid unto me, Thoa

18 By theſe three was the third muſt propbery again before any
part of men killed , by the fire, and peoples, and nations , and tongues ,
by the ſmoke, and by the brimione, and kings.
which flued out of their mouths, y c H P, XI .

19. For their power is in their The two wilneger.
mouth, and in their tails : for their ND there was given me a reed

Like unto a rod : and the ange!
heads , and with them they do burt . food, faying, Riſe, and meaſure the

20 And the reft of the men which temple of God , and the altar, and

were not killed by theſe plagues,yet them thatwordip therein.
Depented not of the works of their 2 But the court which is without

hands that they ſhould notworth ipde the temple leave out , and ineaſure it

vils , end idols of gold , and filver, and not; for it is given unto the Get.

brals, and ſtone, and of wood : which tiles: and the holycities Malltheycread
neither can ſee , nor hear, nor walk : under foot forty and two months.

21 Neither repented they of their 3 And I will give power unto my

murders,nor of their forceries,nor of two witneſſes,and they thallprophe.
their fornication ,nor of theirthefts. ly a thouſand two hundred,and three .

C H 4 P. X. ſcore days cluthed in fackcloth .

An ange with a book . 4. Theſe are the two -olive-trees,

ND I ſaw another mignty arge! and the two candiefticks flanding br .
comedown from heaven, ciotbed fore the God of the earth .

with cloud , and a rainbow was 5 Ard if any man will hurt them,

upon his head, and his face was as fire proceedeth out of their meach,
itwere the fun, and his feet as pillars and devoureth their eneinies 4 and it
of fire . any man will hurt them , he must in
2 And he had in his hand a little this manner be killed .

book open : and he ſet his right foot 6 There have power to thut beaven ,
upon the ſea , and his left footon th that it ain not in the days of their
earth , prophecy : and have power over wa
3 And criod with a loud voice, as tors to turn them to blood , and to

when a lion roareth : and when he (mite the earth with all plagues, es
had cried , even thunders uttered their often as they wills
voices , And when they all have failed
4 And when the ſeven thundershad their teftimony , the beat that aicend .

ettered their voices , I was about to eth out of the bottomleſs pit, thail
write , and I heard a voice from hea . make war against them , and all

AND

1

100 , ſaying unto me, Seal up thoreovercome them , and kill them .



Theſecond to paſt. Chap . xii , xiit. The dragon overcome.

man.

8 And their dead bodies ball lie in dragon , having ſeven heads , and ten
the itreet of the great city, which fpi. horns and ſevenc owns upon bisheads.
ritually is callea Sodom and Egypt, 4 And his tail drew the third part
where alſo our Lord was crucified . of the stars of heaven , and did caft

And they of the peopic , and them to the earth : and the dragon
kindreds, and tongues , and nations, rood before the woman which was
hall ſee their dead bodies three days ready to be delivered, for to devour
and an half, and ſhall not ſuffer their ber child as ſoon as it was born .
dead bodies to be put in graves . 5 And the brought forth a

10 And they that dwell upon the child , whowas to rule all nations with
earth, ſhallrejoiceoverthem ,andmake a rod of iron : and her child was
merry , and thall ſend gifts one to ano- caught up unto God , and to his throne.
ther ; becauſe theſe two prophets tor 6 And the woman fed into the

mented them that dwelt on the earth . wilderneſs, where the hath a place
11 And after three days and an prepared ofGod , that they Muuld feed

half, the Spirit of life from God en . her there a thouſand two hundred

tered into them : and they stood upon and thrceſcore days.
their feet, and great fear fell upon 7 And there was war in heaven ;
them which ſaw them . Michael and his angels fought againft

12 And they heard a great voice the dragon , and the dragon fought

from heaven, ſaying unto them , Come and his angels :
up hither. And they aſcended up to 1 8 And prevailed not , ncither was

heaven in a cloud , and their enemies their place found any more in
beheld them . heaven .

13 And the ſame hour was there a And the great dragon was caſt out,
great carthquake, and the tenth part , tha: old ſerpent, called the devil and
of the city fell, and in the earthquake Satan , which deceiveth the whole
were alain of inen ſeven thouſand ? and world: he was caſt out into the earth ,
the remnant were affrighted, and gave and his angels were cait out with him .
glory to the God of heaven . 10 And I heard a loud voice, fay

14 The ſecond wo is paft, and be. ing in heaven , Now is comcfalvation,
bold , the third wo comcth quickly. and Atrength , and the kingdom of our

15 And the ſeventh angel rounded, God , and the power of his Christ :
and there were great voices in heaven , for the accuſer of our brethren is caft
ſaying, The kingdoms of this world down, which accufed them before our
are become the kingdoms of our Lord , God day and night .
and of his Chriſt , and he ſhall reiga II And they overcame him by the
for ever and ever. blood of the lamb, and by the word
16 And the four and twenty elders of their testimony ; and they loved

which fat before God on their ſeats , not their lives unto the death ,
fell upon their faces , and worſhipped 12 Therefore rejoice , ye heavens ,
God , and ye that dwell in them . Wo to the

17 Saying, we give thee thanks, inhabiters ofthecarth , and of the ſea :
O Lord God almighty, which art , and for the devil is come down unto you ,
wai , and art to come ; becauſe thou having great wrath , becauſe he knows
haft taken to thee thy great power , eth that he hath but a ſhort time.
and halt reigned . 13 And when the dragon ſaw that

18 And the nations were angry, he was cait unto the earth , he perfe
and thy wrath is come , and the time cuted the woman wbich brought forth

of the dead that they should bejudged , the man -ibilt.
and that thouſhouldeitgive reward una 14 And to the woman were given

to thy ſervants the prophets, and to two wings of a great eagle, that ihe

the ſaints, and them that fear thy might fly into the wilderneſs ,into her
naine, ſmalland great,andthouideftde place : where ſhe is nouriſhed fora

ftroy them which destroy the earth . time and times , and half a time ,
19 And the temple of God was from the face of the ſerpent .

opened in heaven , and there was ſeen 15 And the ſerpent caſt out of his

in his temple the ark of his teftament ; mouth water as a flood, after the wo .
and there were lightnings, and voices , man ; that he might cauſe ber to be

and thunderings, and an earthquake , carried away of the flood.
and great ball. 16 And the earth helped the wo

CHAP. XII. man , and the earth opened her mouth ,
The great rod dragon . and fwallowed up the flood which the

Ander inheaven , a woman clothed
ND there appeared a great won. dragon caſt out of his mouth .

17 And the dragon was wroth with
with the fan , and the moon under her the woman , and went to make war
feet, and upon ber head a crown of with the remnant of her feed, which
twelve flars : keep the commandments of God , and
2 And the being with child , cried , have the teftimony of Jeſus Chrift .

travailing in birth, and painéd to be CHAP. XII.

delivered Tbe bear witb feven beads .
ND I stood upon the rand of the

der in , red
3. And there appeared anotherword Area,andlawabeah riſe up uti"



Tbe beat withſeven beads. REVELATION . The Lamb and bis company ,

of the ſea , having feven heads , and bond , to receive a mark in their right

ten horns , and upon his horns ten hand , or in their forebeads :
crowns , and upon his heads the name 17 And that no man might buy or

of blafphemy. fell, ſave he that had the mark , or the

2 And the beaſt which I ſaw was name of the beast , or the number of
like unto a leopard , and his feet were his name .
as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as 18 Here is wiſdom . Let him tbat

the mouth of a lion : and the dragon bath underftanding count the number
gave him his power , and his ſeat , and of the beaſt ; for it is the number of

grcal authority. a man ; and his number is fix bun .
3 And I ſaw one of his heads, as dred threeſcore and fix .

it were wounded to death ; and his CRAP. XIV.
deadly wound was healed : and all the The Lamb and bis company.
world wondered after the beaſt .And they worſhipped thedragon AND I looked, and 10, a'lamb

Nood on the mount Sion, and
which gave power into the beaſt :and with him an hundred forty and four
they worſhipped the beaſt, ſaying, thouſand , having his fatber's name
Who is like unto the beaft ? who is written in their foreheads .
able to make war with him ? 2 And I heard a voice from hea .

5 And there was given unto him ven , as the voice of many waters,
a mouth ſpeaking great things , an and as the voice of a great nder ;

blafphemies ; and power was giren and I heard the voice of harpers harp.
unto him to continue forty and two ing with their harps :
months. 3 And they ſung as it were a new
6 And be opened his mouth in rong before the throne,andbefore the

blaſphemy against God , to blafpheme four beafts , and the elders : and no
his name, and his tabernacle, and man could learn that long, but the
them that dweil in heaven . hundred and forty andfour thouſand ,

7 Andit was given unto him to whichwere redeemed from the earth .
make war witb the ſainis , and to 4 Theſe are they which were not
overcome them : and power was given defiled with women ; for they are
him over all kindreds, and tongucs, virgins : theſe are they which follow
and nations. the Lamb whitherſoever be goeth :

8 And all that dwell upon the theſe were redeemed from among
earth thall worthip him, whoſe names men, being the firſt fruits unto God,
are not written in the book of life of and to the Lamh.
the Lamb flain from the foundation of 5 And in their mouth was found

the world . no guile : for they are without fault
9 If any man have an ear , let before the throneof God .

hiin hear . 6 And I ſaw anotherangel fly in
10 He that leadeth into captivity, the midſt of heaven , having the ever

fall go into captivity : He that kill. laftinggoſpel to preach unto them
cth with the ſword , muit be killed that dweli on theearth , and to every
with the ſword . Here is the patience nation , and kindred, and tunjeegand
and the faith of the ſaints. people,

IL And I beheld another beaſt 7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear

comingup out of the earth , and he God, and give glory to him , for the
had twohorns like a lamb, and he hour of his judgment is come: and
Ipake as a dragon . worſhip him that made heaven and
12 And he exerciſeth all the power earth , and the ſea , and the fountains

of the firſt beaſt before him, and cau . of waters .
ſeth the earth, and them which dwell 8 And there followed another an

therein, to worſhip tbe first beait, gel, ſaying, Babylon is fallen,is
whoſe deadly wound was healed. fallen , that greatcity , becauſe the

13 And he doeth great wonders, fo made all nations drink of the wine of
that he maketh fire come down from the wrath of her fornication .

heaven on the earth inthefight ofmen , 9 And the third angel followed

14And deceiveth them that dwell them , ſaying with a loud voice, I
on the earth, by ihe means of thoſe any man worhip the beaſt, and his
miracles which he had power to do image , and receive bis mark in his

in the light ofthe beat, ſayingto forehead, or in his hand,
them tbat dwell on the earth, That IO The ſame shall drink of the

they ſhould make an image to the wine of the wrath of God , which is
heait which had the wound by a poured out without mixture, into
fword , and did live. the cup of his indignation ; and be
15 And he had power to give life hall be tormented with fire and

unto the image of the beaſt , that the brimstone, in the preſence ofthe bo.
sinageof the heart ſhould both ſpeak , ly angels , and in the preſence of the
and cauſe that as many as would not Lamb :

worſhip the image of the beaſt , thould IL And the ſmoke of their tore
be killed .

ment afcendeth up for ever and ever:
16 And he caufeta all , both ſmall and they have no reft day por night,

*** great , rich and poor, free and who wor dip the boat and Ais libago



Tbe feven angel Chap . xv, xvi. with befeven laft plagues,

A , de

and whoſoever receiveth the mark of , cle of the teftimony in heaven was
his naine . opened :

12 Here is tbe patience of the 6 And the ſeven angels came out

ſaints : here are they that keep the of the teinple , having the rever
cominandments ofGod, and the faith , plagues, clothed in pure and white
of Jerus . linon , and baving their breasts girded

13 And I heard a voice from hea . with golden girdles.
ven , frying unto me. Write , Biciled 7 And one of the four beats gave

are the dead which die in the Lord , unto the ſeven argcis, feven goidea
from henceforth : Yea , faith the spia vials , full of the wrath of God , who
rit , that they may reit from their liveth for ever and ever .
labours ; and their works do follow 8 And the temple was filled with
then . ſmoke from the glory of God , and

14 And I looked , and behold , a from his power , and no man was
white cloud , and upon the cloud one able to enter into the temple , fill the
fat, like unto the son of man , having ſeven places of the feveu angels
on bis head a golden crown , and in were fulfilled .

his band a ſharp lickie . CHAP. XVI .

15 And another angel came out of of the vial! full of urath .
the temple , crying with a loud voice NI ) I heard a great voice out of

to him that ſat on the cloud , Thrus

in tay fickle , and reap : for the time angels , Go your ways, and pour out
is come for thee to reap ; for ibe har- the vials of the wrath of God upon
veft of the earth is ripe . the earth .

16 And he that fat on the cloud , 2 And the firſt went , and poured
thruft in his fickle On the earth ; and out his vial upon the earth ; and

the earth was reapod . there feli a noiſome and gricvous fonc

17 And another angel came out of upon the men which had themark of

the temple which is in heaven , he the heait , and upon them which wor.
alſo having a ſharp fickle . ſhipped his image.

18 And another angel came out 3 And the ſecond angel poured out

from the altar , which had power over his vial upon the ſca ; and it became

fire ; and cried with a loud cry to him as the blocd of a dead man ; and

that had the ſharp fickle , ſaying, every living foul died in the ſea.
Thruſt in thy ſharp fickle, and gather 4 And the third ange! poured out

the clufters of the vine of the earth ; his vial upon the rivers and foun

for her grapes are fully ripe. tains of waters ; and they becaine
19 And the angel thruſt in his blood .

fickle into the earth , and gathered the 5 Ind I heard the angel of the
vine of the earth , and calt it into the waters ſay , Thou art righteous,
great wine- prols of the wrath of God. Lord , which art, and watt, and fhalt

20 And the wine-preſs wastrodden be, becauſe thou bait judgedthus:witbont the city , and blood came out ó For they have thed the blood of

of thewine- preſs ,even unto the horſe faints and prophets, and thou haft
bridles, by the fpace of a thouſand and given them blood to drink ; for they
Six hundred furlongs . are worthy .

CHA P. XV. 7 And I heard another out of the
The ſeven left plagues. altar ſay, Even ſo , Lord God almigh

AА
ND I ſaw another Sign in hea . ty , true and righteous are thy judg
ven , great and marvellous, ſeven ments.

angels, having the feven laft plagues , 8 And the fourth angel poured
for in them is filled up the wrath out his vial upon the ſun and power
of God . was given unto him to ſcorch men

2 And I ſaw as it were a ſea of with fire.
glaſs , mingled with fire ; and thern 9 And men were ſcorched with

that had gotten the victory over the great heat , and blafphemed the name
beaſt, and over his image, and over of God , which hath power over thele

his mark, and over the number ofhis plagues : and they repented not, to

name, ſtand on the ſea of glaſs ,having give him glory .
the barps of God . 10 And the fifth angel poured out

3 And they fingthe ſong ofMoſes his vial upon the feat of the beant ;
the ſervantof God, and the ſongof and his kingdom was fullof dark
the Lamb, ying, Great and mar - neſs, and they gnawed their tongues
yellous are thy works , Lord God Al- for pain ,
mights ; junt and true are thy ways , i And, blafphemed the ' God of

thou King of ſaints . heaven , becauſe of their pains and
4. Who ſhall not fear thee , O Lord, their fores , and repented not of their

and glorify thy name ! for fbou only deeds.
art boly for all nation3 thall come 12 And the fixth angel poureil ont
and worship , before thee ; for thy his vial upon the great river Euphra
judgments are made manifeft . tes ; and the water thereof was dried

$ And after that, I looked , and up that the way of the kings of the

bebold , the temple of the tabera . Cai night be prepared.



The fearlet whore. REVELATION The Lamb's viaorg .

13 And I ſaw three unclean fpirits with the blond of the faints , and with

like frogs come out of the mouin off the blood ofthe martyrs of Jeſus :
the dragon , and out of the mouth of and when I faw her, Iwondered with
the heat, and out of the mouth of great admiration .
tbe falſe proptct. 7 And the angel faid unto me,

14 For they are the ſpirits of de- Wherefore didnt thou marvel ? I will

vil, working miracles , which so tell thee the myftery of the woman ,
forth unto the kings of the earth , and and of the beaſt that carrieth her ,
of the whole world , to gather them whicb bath the ſeven heads and ten

to the battle of that great day of God horns.
Almighty . 8 The beaft that thou faweft , was ,

15 Behold , I come as a thief. and is not ; and ſhall afcend out of

Bleſſed is he that watcheth, and the bottomleſs pit, and go into per

kecpeth his garments , left he walk dition and they that dwell on the
naked , and they ſee his ſhame, earth shallwonder whoſe names were

15 And he gathered them toge- not written in the book of life from

ther into a place , called in the Hebrew the foundation of the world ) when
tongue , Armageddon. they behold the beaſt that was , and

17. And the ſeventh angel poured is not, and yet is.
out his vial into the air ; and there 9 And here is the mind which bath

came a great voice out of the temple wiſdom . The ſeven beads are fe

of heaven , from the throne, ſaying, It ven mountains, on which the womaa
is done. fitteth .
18 And there were voices , and 10 And there are ſeven kings : five

thunders , and lightnings ; and there are fallen , and oneis , and the other
was a greatearthquake , ſuch as was is not yet come, and when hecomeid ,
not fince men were upon the earth , ſo be muſt continue a thort fpace.
mighty an earthquake, and ſo great. 11 And the beaft that was, and is

19And the great city was divided not, even heis the eighth , andisof
into three parts, and the cities of the the ſeven, and goeth into perdition
nations fell : and great Babylon came 12 And the ten borns which thou

in remembrance before God , to give raweſt, are ten kings, which have re
unto her the cup of the wint of the ceived' no kingdom as yet ; but re
fierceneſs of his wrath . ceive power as kings one hour wita

20. And every iſland fled away , the beaſt.
and the mountains were not found. 13 There have one mind, and fail

21 And there fell upon men agreat give their powerand itrength unto the
bail out of heaven , every ſtone about beant.
the weight of a talent and men 14 There ſhall make war with the

blaſphemcdGod, becauſe of the plague Lamb, and the Lamb Mall overcome

of the hail ; for the plague thercof them for he is Lord oflords , and
was exceeding great. King of kings , and they that are

c H A P. XII . with him , are called , and chofen , and
Tbe fearlet wbore . faithful.

ND there care one of the ſeven And be faith anto me, The

and talked with me, ſaying unto me, whore fitteth , are peoples, andmulti.
Come hither, I will thew unto thee tudes, and nations, and tongues.
the judgmentof the great whore, that 16 And the ten horns which thou

fitteth upon many waters : faweft upon the beaft theſe fall hate
2 With whom the kings of the the whore, and fall make her dero

earth have committed fornication , iate , and naked, and fhall cat bet
and the inhabitant of the earth have fieth , and burn her with fire.
been made drunk with the wine of her 17 For God hath put in their
fornication, hearts to fulfil his will , and to agree,

3 So he carried me away in the fpi- and give their kingdom unto the
rit into the wilderneſs : and I ſaw a beaf , until the words of God ſhall be
woman fit upon a fcarlet -coloured fulfilled .
healt , full of names of blafphemy, 18 And the woman which thou
having ſeven heads and ten hörns . ſawelt , is that great city which reign
4 And the woman was arrayed in eth over the kings of the eartb.

purple, and ſcarlet colour , and decked CHAP. XVIII .
with gold , and precious ſtone and Babylon's deftru & ion .
pearls , having a golden cup in her ND after theſe things I faw ahe
hand, full of abominations, and fil A other angel come down from
tbinets of her fornication .

beaven , having great power ; and the
5 And upon her forehead was a earth was lightened with his glory.

name written MYSTERY, BA.
BYLON THE GREAT, ' THE ftrong voice, ſaying , Babylon thegreat

2 And he cried mightily with :

MOTHER OFHARLors, is fallen , is fallen , and is become the
AND A BOMINATIONS OF habitation of desils, and the bold ofTHE EARTH .

And I ſaw the womad drunkea unclean and hateful birdſpirit, and a cage

Angels en nichtnaar feven vials, ter's niche fourth antenna comeherethe

every foui . of evert



Thefall of
Babylon lamented .Chap . xix.

delicacies .

3 For all nations have drunk of the is come to nought. And every ship
wine of the wrath of her fornication, maiter , and all the company in hips,
and the kings of the earth have com- and ſailors , and as many as trade by
mitted fornication with ber, and the ſea , food afar off,
merchants of the earth are waxed 18 And cried , when they ſaw the

rich through the abundance of her ſmoke of ber burning , ſaying, What
city is like unto this great city ?

4 And I heard another voice from 19 And they cait duit on their

heaven , ſaying, Coineout of her, my heads, and cried, weeping and wail.
people , that ye be not partakers ing , ſaying, Alas, alas , that great
of herlins , and that ye receive not of city , wherein were made ricb all that

her plagues : bad ſhips in the fea , by reaſon of her

5 For her fins have reached unto coitlinels : for in one Duur is the
heaven, and God hath remembered made deſolate.
her iniquities . 23 Rejoice over her, thou heaven ,
6 Reward her even as the rewarded and ye holy apoſtles and prophets,

you , anddouble unto her doubleac. for God hath avenged youom her .
cording to herworks in thecupwhich 21 And a mighty angel took up a
the hath filled , fill to her double. itone like a great milftone, and catt

7 How much he hath glorified her. it into the ſea, ſaying, Thuswith
self, and lived deliciouſly , so much violence all that great city Bahylon
terment and forrow give her : for be thrown down, and ſhall be found
the faith in her heart, I fit a queen , no more at all .
and am no widow , and ſhall Ice no 22 And the voice of harpers , and
forrow . muſicians, and of pipers , and trum .
8 Therefore ſhall her plagues come peters ſhall be heard no more at all

in one day , death, and mourning, in thee ; and no craftſman , of what .
and famine ; and the ſhall be utterly foever craft be be, fhall be found any
burnt with fire : for Itrong is the more in thce ; and the found of a
Lord God who judgeth her. milftone ſhall be heard no more at

And the kingsof the earth , who all in thee ;
have committed fornication , and lived 23 And the light of a candle ſhall

deliciouſly with her , thall bewail her, thine no more at all in thce ; and
and lament for her , when they ſhall the voice of the bridegroom and of
ſee the ſmoke of her burning, the bride ſhall be heard no more

10 Standing afar off for the fear at all in thee : for thy merchants
of her torment, ſaying, Alas , alas , were the great men of the earth ;
that great city Babylon , that mighty fur by thy ſorceries were all nations
city ! for in one hour is thy judgment deceived
come. 24 And in her was found the blood

11 And the merchants ofthe earth of prophets, and of ſaints, and of all
thall weep, and mourn over her , for that were slain upon the earth .
no man buyeth ber merchandize any CHA P. XIX .

The marriage of Ibe Lamb.

12 The merchandize of gold , and
, A

ND after theſe things I heard a

great voice of much people in

pearls, and fine linen , and purple, heaven , ſaying, Alleluia , Salvation,
and flk , and ſcarlet ,and all thyine and glory, and honour, and powers
wood and all manner of veſſels of unto the Lord our God :
ivory, and all manner of veiſels of 2 For true and righteous are nis
molt precious wood , and of braſs, judgments ; for he hath judged the
and iron , and marble, grcat whore , which did corrupt the
13 And cinnamon, and odours , earth with her fornication , and hata

and ointments , and frankincenſe, avenged the blood of his ſervants at
and wine , and oil, and fine flour, her hand ,
and wheat, and beaſts, and ſheep , 3 And again they ſaid , Alleluia .
and horſes, and chariots , and flaves, and her ſmoke roſe up for ever and
and ſouls of men. ever .
14 And the fruits that thy ſoul 4 And the four and twenty elders,

lufted after , are departed from thee , and the four beaits fell down , and

and all things which were dainty and worſhipped God that faton the throne ,

goodly , are departed from thee, and saying, Amcn ; Alleluia.
thou ſhalt find them no more at all. 5 And a voice came out of the

IS ' The merchants of theſe things throne , ſaying, Praiſe our God, all
which were made ricb by her , fall ye his ſervants, and ye that fear hing
ftand afar off, for the fear of her both finall and great,
torment, weeping and wailing , 6 And I heard as it were the voice

16 And ſaying, Alas, alas, that of a great multitude, and as the
great city, that was clother in fine voice of many waters, and as the
linen , and purple , and fcarlet , and voice ofmighty thunderings, ſaying,

decked with gold , and precious ſtones, Alleluia :for the Lord Gud omnipwa
aad pearls : tent reigncth.

17. For in one hour lo great riches 7 Let us be glad and rejoice , a..?

more :

6



The angel will not REVELATION. be Hvorfined

ſand years ,

give honour to him : for the marriage of his mouth and all the fowls were

of the land is come, and his wife filled with their fleſh .
bath made herfelt ready.

CHA P. XX .
8 And to her was granted , that Tbefir £ and laſt refurre& ion .

in ,clean and white : for the fine linen is from heaven , having the key of
the righteouſnefs of ſaints . the bottomleſs pit, and a great chaia
9 And he faith unto me , Write , in his hand .

Bleed are they which are called unto 2 And he laid hold on the dragon

the narriage -fuppet of Me Lamb. that old ſerpent, wbich is the devil
And he faith unto me, Theie are the and Satan, and bound bin a thous
true ſayings of God .

10 And I feil at his feet to wor. 3 And caſt him into the bottom .

thip him : And he ſaid unto me, See leſs pit , and hut him up, and ſet a

ibou do it not : I am thy fellow- real upen him , that he ſhould deceive
fervan ' , and of thy brethren that the nations ne more , till the thou .

kave the tcftinony of Jefus : worſhip ſand years thould be fulfilled and

God : for the tellimony of Jeſus is the after that, he must be looked a little
fpirit of prophecy . ( cafon .

11 And I ſaw heaven opened , and 4. And I ſaw thrones , and they fat
behold , a white horſe ; and he that upon them , and judgment was given

ſat upon him was called, Faithful and unto them and I jaw the fouls of
True, and in righteoufaels he doth them that were bebeaded for the
judge and make war. witneſs of Jefus, and for the word of

12 His eyes were as a flame of fire, God , and which had not worshipped
and on his head were many crowns ; the beaſt, neither his image, neter

and he had a name written that no had received his markupon their
man know but he himself : foreheads , or in their hands ; and

13 And he was clothed with a they lived and reigned with Christ a
veſture dipt in blood : and his name is thouſand years.
called , The Word of God . But the reſt of the dead lived
14 And the armies which were not again until the thouſand years

in heaven followed bim upon white were finihed . This is the first res

horſes , clothed in fine linen , white furrection .
and clean . Blefled and baly is he that hath

15 And out of his mouth goeth a part in the firft refurrection on fuch
Sharp ſword , that with it he ſhould the fecorta death hath no power, but
fmite the nations : and he ſhall rule they ſhall be priests of God and

them with a rod of iron : and he tread of Chrift, and thall reign with him a
eth the wine preſs of the fierceneſs thouſand years.
and wrath of almighty God. 7 And when the thouſand years

16 And he hath on his veſture are expired , Satan fhall be loofed out
and on his thigh a name written , of his priſon ,
KING OF KINGS, AND 8 And Thall go out to deceive the
LORD OF LORDS. nations, which are in the four quer

17 And I ſaw an angel ftanding in ters of the earth , Gog and Mages ,
the ſun ; and he cried with a loud to gather them together to battle:
voice , fa ying to all the fowls tbat the number of whom is as the rand
fly in the midſt of heaven , Come and of the ſea ..
gather yourſelves together unto the 9 And they went up on the breadth
fupper of the great God ; of the earth , and compared the
18 That ye may eat the fleſh of camp of the ſaints about, and the

kings, and the fieſ of captains , and beloved city ; and fire came down
the fleſh of mighty men , and the fleſh from God out of heaven , and de
of horſes, and of them that fit on voured tbem .
them , and the fleſh of all men, both 10 And the devil that deceived
free and bond, both ſmall and great. them , was caft into the lake of fue

19 And I ſaw the beaft , and the and brimſtone , where the beaff and
kings of the earth, and their armies the faiſe prophet are , and fhill be
gathered together to make war a- tormented day and night for ever
gainst him that fat on the horſe, and and ever.
againſt his army. TI And I ſaw a great white throas ,
20 And the beaſt was taken , and and bim that fat on it, from whats

with him the falſe prophet ' that face the earth and the heaven tied
Wrought miracles before him , with away , and there was found no place
which he deceived them that had forthem .
received the mark of the beaſt , and 12 And I ſaw the dead , ſmall and
them

that worthipped bis image. great, fand before God ; and the
Theſe both were caft alive into a books were opened : and anotherbook
lake of fire burning with brimſtone. was opened , which is ibc book of life :

21 And the remnant were flain and the dead werejudged out of thale
with the ſword of him that fat upon things which were written ia the
Lehre,which ſword proceeded out books, according to their works.



qbe beavenly Jeruſalem . Chap xxi , xxii .

cond death ,

13 And the ſea gave up the dead | north , thret gates ; ontly
which were in it : and death and hellgares ; and on the wen

delivered up the dead which were in 1.1 And the wall of

them and they were judged every twelve foundations , and in the

man according to their works. names of the twelve apoftieson

14 And death and hell were caft Lamb.
into the lake of fire : This is the ſe 15 And he that talked with me,

had a golden reed to meaſure the

15 And whoſoever was not found city , and the gates thereof, and the
written in the book of life , was caft wall thereof.

into the lake of fire . 16 And the city lieth four -ſquare,
CHA P. XXI . and the length is as large as the

New Jeruſalem dr } iribed . breadth : and he treaſured the city
ND I ſaw a new heaven , and a with the reed , twelve thouſand fur.

Α'
new earth : for the firit heaven longs : the length , and the breadih ,

and the firit earth were paired away ; and the height of it are equal

and there was no more fea .
17 And he incaſured the wall there.

2 And I John ſaw tbc holy city , of, an hundred and forty and four
new Jeruſalem , coming down from cubits, according to the meaſure of

God out of heaven , prepared as a la man , that is , of the angel .
bride adorned for her baband , 18 And the building of the wall of

3 Ana I heard a great voice out of it was of jaſper ; and the city was
heaven , ſaying, Behold ,thetabernacle pure gold , like unto clear glaſs.
of God is with men , and he will dweil 19 And the foundations of the wall
with them , and they fhall be his peo of the city were garnithed with all
ple , and God himſelf thall be with manner of precious stones. The firſt
them , and be their God. foundation was jaſper ; the ſecond ,

4 And God ſhall wipe away all ſapphire ; the third, a chalcedony i
tears from their eyes ; and there ſhall the fourth , an emerald ;
be no more death , neither forrow , 20 The fifth , fardonyx ; the fixth ,
nor crying , neither mali there be any rardius ; the ſeventh , chryſolite ; the
more pain : for the former things are eighth , beryl; the ninth , á topaz ; the

paſſed away .
tonth , a chryſoprafus ; the eleventh

5 And he that ſat upon the throne, a jacinct ; the twelfth , an amethyft .

Said , Behold , I make all things new . 21 And the twelve gates were
And he ſaid unto me , Write : for twelve pearls ; every ſeveral gate
theſe words are true and faithful. was of one pearl : and the ſtreet of

6 And be ſaid unto me, It is done. the city was pure gold , as it were
I am Alpha and Omega , the begin tranſparent glais .
ing and the end : I will give unto 22 And I ſaw no temple therein :

him that athirft , of the fountain for the Lord God almights, and the

of the water of life freely . Lamb, are the temple of it.
7 He that overcometh thall inherit 23 And the city had no need of

all things , and I will be bis God , and the ſun , neither of the moon to

he ſhall be my ſon . ſhine in it : for the glory of God

8 But the fearful, and unbelieving, did lighten it, and the Lamb is the

and the abominable, and murderers , light thereof.
and whoremongers , and forcerers , 24 And the nations of them which

and idolaters , and all liars , ſhall have are ſaved , ſhall walk in the light of
their part in the lake which burneth it , and the kings of theearth dobring

with fire and brimſtone : which is the their glory and honourinto it .

ſecond death . 25 And the gates of it ſhall not be

9 And there came untomeone of thut at all by day : for there ſhall be

the ſeven angels,which had the ſeved no wght there .
vials full ofthe ſeven Taft plagues, 26 And they ſhall bring the glory

and talked with me, ſaying, Come and honour of the nations into it .

hither , I will thew thee the bride, the 27 And there ſhall in no wiſe en.

Lamb's wife . ter into it any thing that defileth ,
10 And he carried me away in the neither whatſoever worketh abomia

ſpirit to a great and high mountain , nation , or maketh a lie : but they

and thewed me that great city, ibe which are written in the Lamb's book

holy Jeruſalem , deſcending out of of life :

beaven from God ,
CHA P. XXII .

I Having the glory of God .; and The water and tree of life.
thewed me a river of

precious, even like a jaſper- ftone,

ciear as crystal ;
proceeding out of the throne of God ,

12 And had a wall great and high , and of the Lamb.
and bad twelve gates , and at the gates 2 In the midst of the ſtreet of it ,
twelve angels ,andnameswritten there and on either fide of the river, was
on , which are the names of the twelve there the tree of life, which ' bare

tribes of the children of Iſrael, twelve manner of fruits, and yiclird
13 On the cast , three gates ; on the 'ber fruit every month ; and the lea :

her light was like unto afonemont A water ofWitc, clear
as cryital,



Vone mut add , REVELATION . er dimini

of the tree were for the hcaling of every can according as his work
the nations . thalt be.
3 Andthere ſhall be no morecurſe : 13 I am Alpha and Omega , the

but the throne of God , and of the beginning and the end, the firft and
Lain thall be in it , and his ſervants the last.
thall ſerve hiin . 14 Blefled are they that do his

.4 And they thall ſee his face ; and commandments, that they may have
bis nameball be in their foreheads. right to the tree of life, and may

And there Mall be no night enter in through the gates into the
there , and they need no candle , nei. city .
ther light of the fun ; for the Lord 15 For without are dogs, and for

God giveth them light : and they cerers, and whoremongers, and mur.
thall reiga for ever and ever . derers , and idolaters , and whoſoever

And he ſaid unto me, There loveth and maketh a lie .
ſayings are faithful and true. And 16 I Jefus have fent mine angel to

the Lord God of the holy prophets testify unto you theſe things in the
fent his angel to thew unto his fer . churches. I am the root and the

vants the things which muſt ſhortly offspring of David, and the bright
be done. and morning ſtar.

7 Behold , I come quickly : bleſſed 17 And the Spirit and the bride

d 'ne that keepeth theſayings ofthe ray, Come. And let him tbat kear .
prophecy of this book . eth, ſay, Come. And let him that

8 And I John faw theſe things, is athirit, come : And whoſoever

and heard them . And when I had will, let him take the water of life
heard and feen , I fell down to wor.freely .
thip before the feet of the angel, 18 For I teſtify unto every man
which fewed me theſe things. that heareth the words of the pro

9 Then faith he unto me,see tbou phecy of this book , If any maa mall

do it, not : for I am thy fellow - ſer- aad unto theſe things , God hall add
vant , and of thy brethren the pro- unto him the plagues that are writ .
pbets , and of them which keep the ten in this book :
ſayings of this book , worſhip God. 19 And if any man fhall take

io And he ſaith unto me , Seal away from the words of the book of

not the ſayings of the prophecy of this prophecy, God thall take away
this book : forthe time is at hand. his part out of the book of life,

! He that is unjuſt , let him be and out of the holy city , and from
unjuft ftill : and he that is filthy, the things which are written in this
let him he filthy fill : and he that book .
is righteous, let him be righteous 20 He which teftifieth theſe things ,

Mill : and he that is holy , let him be faith , Surely I come quickly. Amen
holy ftill . Even fo , come Lord Jeſus.

12 And behold , I come quickly : 21 The grace of our Lord Jeſus

and my reward si with me, to give chritt be with you all. Amen.
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is ne that keepoth the ſayings of the ray , Come. And let him that he
prophecy of this book . eth , ſay , Come . And let him Da

8 And I John ſaw theſe things, is athirit, come : And who re

and heard them . And when Ihad will, let him take the water !
heard and feen , I fell down to wor. | freely :
fhip before the feet of the angel, 18 For I teftify unto every
which thewed me theſe things. that heareth the words of the

9 Then faith he unto me, See tbou phecy of this book , any man :
do it, not : for I am thy fellow - fer- add unto theſe things, God hall *
vant , and of thy brethren the pro- unto him the plagues that are so
phets , and of them which keep the ten in this book :
ſayings of this book , war fhip God . 19 And if any man fhall tat !
io And he faith unto me , Seal away from the words of the Duck

not the ſayings of the prophecy of this prophecy , God hall take away
this book : for the time is at hand . his part out of the book of 1

He that is unjuſt, let him be and out of the holy city, and for
unjuſt fill : and he that is filthy , the things which are written in
let him be filthy ftill : and he that book .
is righteous, let him be righteous 20 He which teftifieth theſe thirr

Atill : and he that is holy , let him be faith , Surely I come quickly. Ark.

holy fill . Even fo , come Lord Jeſus.
12 And behold , come quickly : 21 The grace of

and my reward is with me, to give Chrif be with you all. Amca .
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